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Cutcliffe, David 

COACHES SALARIES REVIEWED. YOU ARE STILL POOR. 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2010/12/8/1863665/coaches-salar 
ies-reviewed-you-are-still-poor?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&ut 
m_campaign=Feed:+edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
California Jeff Tedford Pac-10 $2,305,000 Duke David Cutcliffe ACC 
$1,581,903 Maryland Ralph Friedgen ACC $2,043,306 Rutgers Greg Schiano 
Big East $2,000,932 Virginia Mike London ACC $1,780, 

Davis, Butch 

A Father’ s Awake ning <~: i/no rthc aro liua. scout, c omi2i 1029345. html> 
UNC coach Butch Davis can’t say enough complimentary things about 
Powell. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Jimbo Fisher hits the road this week looking to add to Florida State’s 
... - Palm Beach Post (blog) 
<http://blogs.palmbeachpost.com/seminolepost/2010/12/08/jimbo-fisher-hit 
s-the-road-this-week-looking-to-add-to-florida-states-impressive-recmit 
ing-haul!> 
Jimbo Fisher hits the road this week looking to add to Florida State’s 
... Palm Beach Post (blog) by Tom D’Angelo Florida State does not have 
much room left when it comes to the 2011 signing class, but that did not 
stop coach Jimbo Fisher from spending... 

Skip Holtz’s first season with USF Bulls finds success with few scores - 
ESPN 1040 (blog) 
<http://www.espnl040.com/includes/blog/index.php?action=blog&blog id=8&p 
ost id=1147> 
Sk~ Holtz’s first season with USF Bulls finds success with few scores 
ESPN 1040 (blog) Of the 23 head coaches who took over programs this 
season, only Florida State’s Jimbo Fisher (9-4) finished with fewer 
losses than Holtz .... and more [] 

Not all public schools reveal football coaches contracts - USA Today 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2010-12-07-coaches-cont 
racts-disclosure N.htm> 
Not all public schools reveal football coaches contracts USA Today 
Florida State officials said they could not provide the information this 
year because coach Jimbo Fisher and his assistants had not yet filled 



out the forms ... and more [] 

Florida football coach Meyer resigns 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2010/12/O8/1448005/florida-foorball-coach 
-meyer-resigns.html?utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=F 
eed:+IdahostatesmancomB SUFoorball+(IdahoStatesman.com+Boise+State+Foorba 
11)> 
In one season under coach Jimbo Fisher, the Seminoles have made up much 
of the ground they had lost to the Gators during the final bumpy seasons 
of Bobby Bowden’s great career and zipped right on by a Miami program 
that never did blossom under Randy Shannon. 

Meyer steps down at Florida 
<http ://www.idahostatesman.com/ 2010/12/O8/144 7 999 /mey er-steps-do wn-at-fl 
orida, html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+Idah 
ostatesmancomB SUFoorball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Foorball)> 
In one season under coach Jimbo Fisher, the Seminoles have made up much 
of the ground they had lost to the Gators during the final bumpy seasons 
of Bobby Bowden’s great career and zipped right on by a Miami program 
that never did blossom under Randy Shannon. 

Urban Meyer Resigns From Florida Gators 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2010/12/8/1864113/report-urban-meyer-to-r 
esign-from-florida-gators> 
The process is real, make no mistake, it gets stronger and stronger day 
by day, it is unstoppable! "Get used to it, get used to 
winning"....Ji... 

Underrated: Florida State’s offense. The Seminoles made the ACC title 
game, but the perception... 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2010/12/8/1863757/underrated-florida-stat 
es-offense-the-seminoles-made-the-acc-title> 
EJM3 for Heisman...What, too soon? "What a perfect day for Florida State 
football." -Ji... 

Friedgen, Ralph 

COACHES SALARIES REVIEWED. YOU ARE STILL POOR. 
<http ://www.ev ery day shouldbesaturday.com!2010/12/8/186 3 66 5 /coaches-salar 
ies-reviewed-you-are-still-poor?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&ut 
m_campaign=Feed:+edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
California Jeff Tedford Pac-10 $2,305,000 Duke David Cutcliffe ACC 
$1,581,903 Maryland Ralph Friedgen ACC $2,043,306 Rutgers Greg Schiano 
Big East $2,000,932 Virginia Mike London ACC $1,780, 

Grobe, Jim 

Wednesday Recruitin’ Bids Kevin Sousa Adieu 
<http://mgoblog.com/content!wednesday-recmitin-bids-kevin-sousa-adieu?u 
tm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+mgoblog+(mgoblog 
)> 
However, he enjoyed his official visit to Wake Forest enough to switch 
his pledge to Jim Grobe’s Demon Deacons. The kid had been saying for 
weeks that he wasn’t getting as much attention as he’d like, so the 
decommitment was likely a mutual decision. 

COACHES SALARIES REVIEWED. YOU ARE STILL POOR. 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2010/12/8/1863665/coaches-salar 
ies-reviewed-you-are-still-poor?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&ut 
m_campaign=Feed:+edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
DO YOU KNOW HOW RICH I AM MOTHERFUCKER?"--Jim Grobe, in an entirely 



fabricated quote we made up that still accurately describes his 
financial position. 

Johnson, Paul 

Tech Coaches Visit Drew Savary 
<http ://georgiatech. scout, com/a, z? s= 140&p=2&c= 1029337&s sf= 1 &Reque stedURL 
=          a~ech scol~t colby’2/[ 029337 h~l-~fl> 
Georgia Tech Coach Paul Johnson and Coach Todd Spencer made the trip to 
Tallahassee to visit 2011 offensive line commit Trey Braun. While they 
were there they also met with 2012 offensive lineman Drew Savary. 

Georgia Southern-Wofford: Triple option showdown 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2010/12/08/1447651/georgia-southern-woffo 

rd-triple.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+ 

IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
William & Mary (8-4), seeded second overall in the playoffs, failed to 
score an offensive touchdown and never solved the offense that former 
coach Paul Johnson perfected while leading the Eagles to two national 

rifles before moving on to Navy and then to Georgia Tech. 

London, Mike 

COACHES SALARIES REVIEWED. YOU ARE STILL POOR. 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2010/12/8/1863665/coaches-salar 
ies-reviewed-you-are-still-poor?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&ut 
m_campaign=Feed:+edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
California Jeff Tedford Pac-10 $2,305,000 Duke David Cutcliffe ACC 
$1,581,903 Maryland Ralph Friedgen ACC $2,043,306 Rutgers Greg Schiano 
Big East $2,000,932 Virginia Mike London ACC $1,780, 

Shannon, Randy 

College football coaching changes: Find out which coaches are in, out 
<http ://blogs.orlando sentinel, corn/sports_college/2010/12/coaching-change 

s-check-out-whos-in-and-whos-out-as-college-football-coaching-carousel-s 

peeds-up.html> 
SCHOOL 1N Steve Roberts Arkansas State Hugh Freeze Stan PalTish Ball 

State Eddie Faulkner (Interim) Dan Hawkins Colorado Jon Embree Bill 
Lynch Indiana Kevin Wilson Doug Martin Kent State Jerry McManus 
(Interim) Rickey Bustle Louisiana TBA Randy Shannon Miami Jeff Stoutland 

(Interim) Tim Brewster Minnesota Jerry Kill Todd Dodge North Texas Dan 
McCarney Jerry Kill Northern Illinois Tom Matukewicz (Interim) Dave 
Wannstedt Pittsburgh TBA Robbie Caldwell Vanderb... 

Start of Sun Bow1 practice looms for Canes 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2010/12/start-o 
f-sun-bowl-practice-looms-for-canes.html?utm source=feedburner&utm mediu 
m=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+sun-sentinel/sports/college/hurricane s+(l~/iiami+ 

Hurricanes+/+South+Florida+Sun-Sentinel)> 
For a team that needed to be injected with energy and enthusiasm after 
Randy Shannon’s firing, there’s nothing better than creating competition 
and making them feel there’s something to work for these next few weeks. 

As the UM coaching search turns 

<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com/sports_college_hnrricanes/2010/12/as-the- 
um-coaching-search-turns.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_ 

campaign=Feed: +sun-sentinel/sports/college/hulTicanes+(Miami+Hurricane s+ 

/+South+Florida+Sun-Sentinel)> 



And that is tough to sell to some recruits. Randy Shannon had an 
unbelievably good record with academics, lack of off-the field problems. 
He was charged with those two areas and was incredibly successful. 

Florida football coach Meyer resigns 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2010/12/O8/1448005/florida-foorball-coach 
-meyer-resigns.html?utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=F 
eed:+IdahostatesmancomB SUFoorball+(IdahoStatesman.com+Boise+State+Foorba 
11)> 
Jimbo Fisher, the Seminoles have made up much of the ground they had 
lost to the Gators during the final bumpy seasons of Bobby Bowden’s 
great career and zipped right on by a Miami program that never did 
blossom under Randy Shannon. 

Meyer steps down at Florida 
<http ://www.idahostatesman.com/ 2010/12/O8/144 7 999 /mey er-steps-do wn-at-fl 
orida, html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+Idah 
ostatesmancomB SUFoorball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Foorball)> 
Jimbo Fisher, the Seminoles have made up much of the ground they had 
lost to the Gators during the final bumpy seasons of Bobby Bowden’s 
great career and zipped right on by a Miami program that never did 
blossom under Randy Shannon. 

Urban Meyer Resigns From Florida Gators 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2010/12/8/1864113/report-urban-meyer-to-r 
esign-from-florida-gators> 
With the recent double-murder of Randy Shannon and Urban Meyer’s careers 
Florida State head coach Jimbo Fisher is considered a person of interest 
by authorities with questions about Fisher’s involvement in two recent 
beatings of the dead careers. 

How does Jimbo’s Salary Compare Amongst FBS Schools? 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2010/12/8/1863684/how-does-jimbos-salary- 
compare-amongst-fbs-schools> 
Southern California (Pac-10) NA Jim Harbaugh Stanford (Pac-10) NA Doug 
Marrone Syracuse (Big East) NA Frank Spaziani Boston College (ACC) NA 
Randy ShannonMiami (Fla. 

Spaziani, Frank 

How does Jimbo’s Salary Compare Amongst FBS Schools? 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2010/12/8/1863684/how-does-jimbos-salary- 
compare-amongst-fbs-schools> 
Big Ten) NA Lane Kiffin Southern California (Pac-10) NA Jim Harbaugh 
Stanford (Pac-10) NA Doug Marrone Syracuse (Big East) NA Frank Spaziani 
Boston College (ACC) NA Randy ShannonMiami (Fla. 
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Beamer, Frank 

Gators, Canes searching in same coaching circles 
<http ://www.idahostatesman.com/ 2010/12/O9 /144 96 3 7 / gators-canes-searching 
-in-same. html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed: +I 
dahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
It’s just a harder job than it used to be," Virginia Tech coach Frank 
Beamer said. "It’s always been about winning, but there’s a lot more 
that goes into it these days. 

Davis, Butch 

E-mail: Davis sought counseling for UNC players 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2010/12/O9/1449526/e-mail-davis-sought-co 
unseling.html?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+I 
dahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
E-mails released by the University of North Carolina indicate coach 
Butch Davis sought counseling for the players involved in the NCAA 
investigation into his football program. 

E-mail: Davis sought counseling for UNC players 
<http://www.sportsfanlive.com!web/article?action=viewArticle&articleId=9 
597489> 
AP) E-mails released by the University of North Carolina indicate coach 
Butch Davis sought counseling for the players involved in the NCAA 
investigation into his football program. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Dave Hyde: UF job better than Miami’s in every way but one 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/gators/fl-hyde-urban-meye 
r-miami-20101208,0,1242895.column> 
It whipped both Miami and Florida this year with its new coach, Jimbo 
Fisher. It now has an opening to recruit against empty chairs in 
Gainesville and Coral Gables that soon will be filled. 

Recruits reeling <       hschool.rivals.comiconlen~.asp?CD= 1163036> 
And the biggest winner in Meyer Resignation II is Florida State head 
coach Jimbo Fisher, who now is clearly the king of the hill when it 
comes to recruiting in the Sunshine State. 

Recruits reeling <~:ii~dghschool.rivals.comicontent.asp?CD= 1163036> 
And the biggest winner in Meyer Resignation II is Florida State head 



coach Jimbo Fisher, who now is clearly the king of the hill when it 
comes to recruiting in the Sunshine State. 

What Florida’s Coaching Vacancy Means For Florida State 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2010/12/9/1865100/what-floridas-coaching- 
vacancy -means-for-florida-state> 
Head Coach Jimbo Fisher realizes he is all alone at the top of the 
state, for now. 

Will Rodney Hudson Be FSU’s First Outland Trophy Winner? 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2010/12/9/1866525/will-rodney-hudson-be-f 
sus-first-outland-trophy-winner> 
FSU Head coach Jimbo Fisher has repeatedly stated that Hudson is one of 
the best linemen he’s ever been around. 

3. Jimbo Fisher is now the dean of major Florida football coaches. Think 
about this for a moment:... 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2010/12/9/1866273/3-jimbo-fisher-is-now-t 
he-dean-of-major-florida-football-coaches> 
Jimbo Fisher is now the dean of major Florida football coaches. Think 
about this for a moment: Fisher has completed one season as coach at 
Florida State and he’s in excellent shape relative to his top 
competition at Miami and Florida. 

3. Jimbo Fisher is now the dean of major Florida football coaches. Think 
about this for a moment:... 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2010/12/9/1866273/3-jimbo-fisher-is-now-t 
he-dean-of-major-florida-football-coaches> 
Jimbo Fisher is now the dean of major Florida football coaches. Think 
about this for a moment: Fisher has completed one season as coach at 
Florida State and he’s in excellent shape relative to his top 
competition at Miami and Florida. 

Gators, Canes searching in same coaching circles 
<http ://www.idahostatesman.com/ 2010/12/O9 /144 96 3 7 / gators-canes-searching 
-in-same. html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed: +I 
dahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
In one season under coach Jimbo Fisher, the Seminoles have made up much 
of the ground they had lost to the Gators during the final bumpy seasons 
of Bobby Bowden’s great career and zipped right on by a Miami program 
that never did blossom under Randy Shannon. 

Friedgen, Ralph 

Tracking the Terps: Might UM’s James Franklin leave program? 
<http://weblogs.baltimoresun.com/sports/college/maryland terps/blog/2010 
/12/might marylands_james franklin_leave_the~orogram.html> 
Franklin, as you know, was promised $1 million by Maryland if not named 
to succeed head coach Ralph Friedgen by Jan. 2, 2012. 

Shannon, Randy 

Dave Hyde: UF job better than Miami’s in every way but one 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/gators/fl-hyde-urban-meye 
r-miami-20101208,0,1242895.column> 
Miami has players to win big next year, thanks to Randy Shannon’s 
recruiting. 

Reports Claim Randy Edsall Has Talked To Miami About Job Opening 
<http://blogs.courant.com/uconn football!2010/12/miami-herald-uconns-ran 
dv-edsa.html> 



Interestingly enough, the Miami Herald piece does recognize Nebraska’s 
Bo Pelini as a guy who could be emerging quickly for the gig left vacant 
by Randy Shannon. 

NU Officials Deny Pelini Is a Candidate at Miami 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2010/12/09/sports/ncaafootball!AP-FB C-T 
25-Nebraska-Pelini. html?_r= 1 &partner=rss&emc=rss> 
Miami fired Randy Shannon last month after a 7-5 season. The Miami 
Herald, citing a University of Miami source it did not identify, 
reported Thursday that school officials planned to talk to the 
third-year Nebraska coach. 

Nebraska AD Tom Osborne says Bo Pelini not permitted to talk to Miami 
<http://sports.espn.go.com/ncf/news/story?id=5902864&campaign=rss&source 
=NCFHeadlines> 
Miami fired Randy Shannon last month after a 7-5 season. The Miami 
Herald, citing a University of Miami source it did not identify, 
reported Thursday that school officials planned to talk to the 
third-year Nebraska coach. 

Recruits reeling <       hschooLrivals.corrLiconlent.asp?CD- 1163036> 
Miami head coach Randy Shannon was ousted following a weak 7-5 season 
and now Meyer, who also suffered through a shockingly mediocre 7-5 
campaign, is out of Gainesville and Fisher is now the coach of the 
state’s big three with the most recent experience and tradition. And 
Fisher has only been on the job for 11 months. 

NU officials deny Pelini is a candidate at Miami 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2O l O/12/O9/nu o 
fficials_deny~oelini is a candidate at miami!> 
Miami fired Randy Shannon last month after a 7-5 season. The Miami 
Herald, citing a University of Miami source it did not identify, 
reported Thursday that school officials planned to talk to the 
third-year Nebraska coach. 

3. Jimbo Fisher is now the dean of major Florida football coaches. Think 
about this for a moment:... 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2010/12/9/1866273/3-jimbo-fisher-is-now-t 
he-dean-of-major-florida-football-coaches> 
Meyer arrived for the final, long good-bye from Bobby Bowden and for the 
tepid transition between Larry Coker and Randy Shannon. It wasn’t just 
that Meyer was great at Florida, he was, but he also arrived at the 
perfect time, at the lowest moments for Florida State and Miami since 
the 1970’s. 

3. Jimbo Fisher is now the dean of major Florida football coaches. Think 
about this for a moment:... 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2010/12/9/1866273/3-jimbo-fisher-is-now-t 
he-dean-of-major-florida-football-coaches> 
Meyer arrived for the final, long good-bye from Bobby Bowden and for the 
tepid transition between Larry Coker and Randy Shannon. It wasn’t just 
that Meyer was great at Florida, he was, but he also arrived at the 
perfect time, at the lowest moments for Florida State and Miami since 
the 1970’s. 

Gators, Canes searching in same coaching circles 
<http ://www.idahostatesman.com/ 2010/12/O9 /144 96 3 7 / gators-canes-searching 
-in-same. html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed: +I 
dahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
Jimbo Fisher, the Seminoles have made up much of the ground they had 
lost to the Gators during the final bumpy seasons of Bobby Bowden’s 
great career and zipped right on by a Miami program that never did 
blossom under Randy Shannon. 

Nebraska: Pelini not up for Miami job 



<http://www.sportsfanlive.com!web/article?action=viewArticle&articleId=9 
596346> 
Miami fired Randy Shannon last month after a 7-5 season. The Miami 
Herald, citing a University of Miami source it did not identify, 
reported Thursday that school officials planned to talk to the 
third-year Nebraska coach. 
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Beamer, Frank 

Gators, Canes Searching in Same Coaching Circles 
<http ://www.nytime s. com/aponline/2010/12/09/sports/ncaafootball!AP-FB C-S 
tmshine-State-Searches.html?_r= 1 &partner=rss&emc=rss> 
It’s just a harder job than it used to be," Virginia Tech coach Frank 
Beamer said. "It’s always been about winning, but there’s a lot more 
that goes into it these days. 

Gators, Canes searching in same coaching circles 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2010/12/09/gato 
rscanes_searching in_same_coaching circles/> 
It’s just a harder job than it used to be," Virginia Tech coach Frank 
Beamer said. "It’s always been about winning, but there’s a lot more 
that goes into it these days. 

Davis, Butch 

E-Mail: Davis Sought Counseling for UNC Players 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2010/12/09/sports/ncaafootball/AP-FB C-N 
Caroliua-NCAA.html?_r=l&partner=rss&emc=rss> 
AP) - E-mails released by the University of North Carolina indicate 
coach Butch Davis sought counseling for the players involved in the NCAA 
investigation into his football program. 

Johnson, Paul 

Navy’s ground force led by quarterback Ricky Dobbs 
<http ://www.usatoday. corn/sports/college/football/2010 - 12 -09 -Navy -ground- 
force_N.htm?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm campa 
ign=Feed:+UsatodaycomSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+Top+Stories)> 
Although Dobbs didn’t play as a freshman, then-coach Paul Johnson told 
him to watch and learn as much about the offense as possible because he 
could be the next guy to run it. 



London, Mike 

Coordinator Thursday: Could Mike Nolan be a college coaching ... 
<http ://blogs. sun-sentinel, com!sports football_dolphins/2010/12/coordina 
tor-thursday-could-mike-nolan-be-a-college-coaching-candidate.html> 
South Florida Sun-Sentinel - Found 4 hours ago ... a man who was 
instrumental in Cameron Wake’s rapid development, had been targeted by 
the University of Virginia and new coach Mike London. 

Shannon, Randy 

Nebraska coach Bo Pelini has spoken with Miami AD 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/hurricanes/fl-miami-coach 
ing-search-bo-pelini- 1220101209,0,5802374.story> 
The Hurricanes, who’ve already had three recruits de-commit since Randy 
Shannon was fired on Nov. 27, don’t want to wait that long to make a 
hire. 

Jacobs: Electing To Leave Newton Off Heisman Ballot 
<http://www.courant.com/sports/college/hc-j acobs-heisman-column- 1210-201 
01210,0,1593476.story?track=rss&utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&ut 
m_campaign=Feed:+Courant/College Sports+(courant.com+-+C()LLEGE+SPORTS)> 
But, man, it’s an odd fit. Randy Shannon cleaned up the U program but 
got run out for not winning enough to satisfy enormous demands. Could 
Edsall keep cleaning it up yet simultaneously win titles now? That’s a 
daunting task. 

Gators, Canes Searching in Same Coaching Circles 
<http ://www.nytime s. com/aponline/2010/12/09/sports/ncaafootball!AP-FB C-S 
unshine-State-Searches.html?_r= 1 &partner=rss&emc=rss> 
The Hurricanes fired Randy Shannon on Nov. 28 and got a head start on 
the replacement process. 

Gators, Canes searching in same coaching circles 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2010/12/09/gato 
rscanes_searching in_same_coaching circles/> 
The Hurricanes fired Randy Shannon on Nov. 28 and got a head start on 
the replacement process. 
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Beamer, Frank 

Orange Bowl Bloggin’, Vol. 3: Tech’s ticket sales not brisk... - The 
Virginian-Pilot 
<http://hamptonroads.com!2010/12/orange-bowl-bloggin-vol-3-techs-ticket- 
sales-not-brisk> 
Washington Post Orange Bowl Bloggin’, Vol. 3: Tech’s ticket sales not 
brisk... The Virginian-Pilot But as he walked off the stage in the 
interview room in Charlotte, NC, last Saturday night, Virginia Tech 
coach Frank Beamer called out to reporters .... STANFORD FOOTBALL 
Virginia Tech has a top QB as well San Francisco Chronicle Tech keeps on 
ticking Stafford County Sun Hokies undaunted by 0-2 start Washington 
Post TMCnet - ESPN (blog) - Planet Blacksburg all 41 news articles [] 

Cutcliffe, David 

NCAA D 1 coaching salaries revealed - msnbc.com 
<http://collegefootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2010/12/08/ncaa-d 1-coaching-sa 
laries-revealed/> 
NCAA D 1 coaching salaries revealed msnbc.com Some other interesting 
salary numbers: Duke’s David Cutcliffe receives just under $1.6 million 
a year and Hawaii’s Greg McMackin receives about $1.1 million... 

PREP FOOTBALL: Josh Hess among the stars up front for Richlands - 
TriCities.com 
<http://www2.tricities.com/sports/2O l O/dec/l O/prep-football-josh-hess-am 
ong-stars-front-richland-ar-706707/> 
PREP FOOTBALL: Josh Hess among the stars up front for Richlands 
TriCities.com ... Virginia Tech, Virginia, Boston College, Kentucky and 
Duke. He’s met coaching icons such as Frank Beamer, Nick Saban and 
David Cutcliffe .... and more [] 

Davis, Butch 

UNC coach Butch Davis sought counseling for players 
<http://sports.espn.go.com/ncf/news/story?id=5903681 &campaign=rss&source 
=NCFHeadlines> 
E-mails released by the University of North Carolina indicate coach 
Butch Davis sought counseling for the players involved in the NCAA 
investigation into his football program. 

E-mail: Davis sought counseling for UNC players 
<http://www.wcnc.com/sports/E-mail-Davis-sought-counseling-for-UNC-playe 



rs-111662764.html> 
North Carolina coach Butch Davis sought counseling for the players 
involved in the NCAA investigation into his football program. 

Emails Reveal Butch Davis Sought Counseling For UNC Players 
<ht~p:i/www.dig~riad.com!news/loca~ state/artide.asg_s2.SkQ~?lid= 151565> 
Davis said in an email sent to AD Dick Baddour that he was worried about 
how players were handling the on-going NCAA investigation 

Bowl bid proof of North Carolina’s resiliency 
<~ :/iwww.dni.comiarticlei20101210/SPOR TSi l O 1210015/1002irss> 
CHAPEL HILL, N.C. - North Carolina is off to a bowl game for the third 
straight season, though the Tar Heels could argue they’ve accomplished 
more this time just by getting there. 

Bowl bid gives Tar Heels proof of resiliency 
<!lt’tp :iiwww.wkrr~.comJGlobal/stors, oasp?S--1365 3g? 5> 
Associated Press - December 10, 2010 4:35 PM ET CHAPEL HILL, N.C. (AP) - 
North Carolina is off to a bowl game for the third straight season, 
though the Tar Heels could argue they’ve... 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Florida State recruiting could receive boost from Urban Meyer’s 

resignation 
<http://www.oflandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-florida-stat 

e-news- 1210-20101209,0,7345597.story> 

Seminoles coach Jimbo Fisher hopes Meyer’s resignation helps Florida 
State’s recruiting efforts. 

Friedgen, Ralph 

Bowl win puts Terps turnaround in record books - WTOP 
<l-~tp:iiwww.wto2o.col~f?idd- 170&sid-2195079> 
Bowl win puts Terps turnaround in record books WTOP Maryland University 
football coach Ralph Friedgen, right, and East Carolina University 
football coach Ruffin McNeill hold a football in Washington, Tuesday, 
... and more [] 

Maryland Offensive Coordinator James Franklin Reportedly A Finalist For 
... - SB Nation DC 
<http://dc.sbnation.com!maryland-terrapins/2010/12/9/1866047/james-frank 
lin-vanderbilt-coach-maryland-offensive-coordinator> 
Washington Post Maryland Offensive Coordinator James Franklin Reportedly 
A Finalist For ... SB Nation DC 2 days ago: Maryland University football 
coach Ralph Friedgen, right, and East Carolina University football 
coach Ruffin McNeill share a laugh during a news ... Source: Franklin a 
finalist for Vanderbilt head coaching job Washington Post Maryland 
coordinator reportedly a finalist for Vandy job SportingNews.com Might 
Maryland’s James Franklin leave the program? Baltimore Sun (blog) The 
Tennessean (blog) - Washington Examiner (blog) - MrSEC all 37 news 
articles [] 

Auburn’s Malzahn reportedly receives hefty offer from Vandy - 
SportingNews.com 
<http://www.sportingnews.com!ncaa-football/story/2010-12-10/auburns-malz 
ahn-reportedly-receives-hefty-offer-from-vandy> 
Auburn’s Malzahn reportedly receives hefty offer from Vandy 
SportingNews.com Franklin, 38, is the designated successor to Ralph 
Friedgen at Maryland, but Friedgen has said he will coach next season. 
Franklin will receive $1 million.., and more [] 



Johnson, Paul 

Coaches happy for Independence Bow1 experience 
<http://www.gazette.com/sports/force-109343-bowl-calhoun.html?source=rss 
teams Air Force Falcons> 

SHREVEPORT, La. - Air Force coach Troy Calhoun and his Georgia Tech 
counterpart Paul Johnson were a thankful pair Thursday night at the 
AdvoCare V100 Independence Bowl team announcement party. 

Jackets need to snap bowl losing streak 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /icl/19766/jackets-need-to-snap-bowl-1 
osing-streak> 
Georgia Tech doesn’t need to look hard to find reasons for motivation 
against Air Force in the AdvoCare V100 Independence Bowl. The Jackets 
need a win to avoid a losing season and to get some positive momentum to 
build off of heading into the offseason after a season in which coach 
Paul Johnson said "There was a lot that didn’t go right." "I don’t think 
we ever really got any consistency for... 

Georgia Tech’s Bow1 Guide Available 
<http://ramblinwreck.cstv.com!sports/m-footbl!spec-rel/120810aab.html?so 
urce=rss_teams_Georgia_Tech Yellow_Jackets> 
Georgia Tech will keep one of i-he nation’s longest active bowl streaks 
alive when the Yellow Jackets play in their 14th consecutive bowl game 
Dec. 27 against Air Force in the AdvoCare V100 Independence Bowl in 
Shreveport, La. (4:00 p.m./ESPN2). 

Former Tech safety Taylor lands at Richmond 
<http ://www.macon. com/2010/12/09/1370135/former-tech-safety -taylor-lands 
.html?source=rss_teams_Georgia_Tech_Yellow_Jackets> 
ATLANTA -- After having to wait nearly two months, former Georgia Tech 
safety Cooper Taylor has finally found a new home. 

College Football Coaches’ Pay for 2010 
<~:ilwww. 11 alwe.comirssirs id= 167257> 
USA Today has obtained data on annual compensation for head football 
colleges at most of the 120 FB S colleges nationally -- including Mark 
Richt at UGA and Paul Johnson at Georgia Tech. 

Wofford faces SoCon rival Ga. Southern in playoffs 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2010-12-10-2465476385_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 

d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 

Monken was an assistant for 13 years under Paul Johnson, who won 

national titles in 1999 and 2000 before heading to Navy and Georgia 
Tech. Johnson in turn was an assistant under Erk Russell, the patriarch 

of the Eagles program who started the program from scratch and won his 
first national title in the school’s fourth year of football. 

Shannon, Randy 

Pelini, Osborne issue statements about Miami job 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com/sports_college_hnrricanes/2010/12/pelini- 
osbome-issue-statements.html?utm source=feedbumer&utm medium=feed&utm 
campaign=Feed: +sun-sentinel/sports/college/hurricanes+(Miami+Hurricane s+ 
/+South+Florida+Sun-Sentinel)> 
Please bring Randy Shah... 

More on Pelini 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports college hurricanes/2010/12/more-on 



-pelini. html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed: +su 
n-sentinel/sports/college/hurricane s+(Miami+Hurricanes+/+South+Florida+ S 
un-Sentinel)> 
ff you can’t hire a top notch coach why did you fire Randy Shannon? It’s 
starting to making no sense as days and weeks... 

Dantonio, Strong or Fulmer would be a good hire 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2010/12/dantoni 
o-strong-or-fulmer-would-be-a-good-hire.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_m 
edium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed: +stm-sentinel/sports/college/hurricane s+(Mi 
ami+Hurricanes+/+ South+Florida+Stm- Sentinel)> 
But if you look at his entire body of work - which Hocutt did in making 
his decision to fire Randy Shannon - Fulmer was extremely successful 
with the Vols with the exception of his straggles against Steve Spurrier 

UCONN FOOTBALL: Edsall a candidate for Miami Hurricanes - Middletown 
Press 
<http://middletownpress.com/articles/2010/12/10/sports/doc4d019c8dc31 c32 
48369513.txt> 
WTNH UCONN FOOTBALL: Edsall a candidate for Miami Hurricanes Middletown 
Press Randy Shannon was fired last month after four seasons with the 
Hurricanes. Kirby Hocutt, Miami’s athletic director, spent the previous 
two days in New York... Louisville, UConn anxious as carousel turns 
ESPN (blog) Edsall is a hot commodity again Waterbury Republican 
American (blog) The Edsall rumors are flying again TheDay.com The UConn 
Blog (blog) - UCONN I Football (blog) - FOX CT all 189 news articles [] 
Nebraska says Pelini not up for Miami job - Fort Worth Star Telegram 
<http ://www. star-telegram.corn/2010/12/09/2693888/nebraska-say s-pelini-no 
t-up-for.html> 
Kansas City Star Nebraska says Pelini not up for Miami job Fort Worth 
Star Telegram Miami fired Randy Shannon last month after a 7-5 season. 
American Airlines has added direct flights to and from Los Angeles to 
help TCU fans traveling for ... Miami coaching job has pluses, minuses 
HuskerExtra.com Bo Pelini: Is Nebraska Head Coach A Candidate for the 
Miami Hurricanes? Bleacher Report Osborne denies Pelini is candidate for 
Miami job KHAS-TV ABC News - Omaha World-Herald - ESPN (blog) all 171 
news articles [] 

Caught between Miami and Florida - ESPN 
<http://insider.espn.go.com/ncf/blog?name=feldman bruce&id=5902770&actio 
n=login&appRedirect=http:i/insider.e s~o. com/ncP%lo~g?name=fe~dmar~ ibm 
ce&id=5902770> 
CBC.ca Caught between Miami and Florida ESPN 8-ranked defensive end 
prospect said it was where his "heart was at" and because he had such a 
strong relationship with UM coach Randy Shannon .... Florida vs. Miami 
: Which school has the better coaching job? Washington Post (blog) Is 
Florida State The New Main Attraction In The State Of Florida For 
Recruits? Bleacher Report Mullen says he has no plans to leave Bulldogs 
SI.com SportingNews.com - Tampabay.com (blog) all 1,838 news articles [] 
Gator football recruits mull changes in Gainesville - 10 Connects 
<httg:iiwww.wtsp.cominewsilocal/sto           id=161643&catid=4> 
Gator football recruits mull changes in Gainesville 10 Connects He 
originally commited to Miami, but then Randy Shannon was fired. Florida 
came calling, now Meyer is leaving. That leaves recruits, like 
Chickillo .... and more [] 

FSU’s Jimbo Fisher going hard after recruits in wake of Gators, 
Hurricane troubles - Palm Beach Post 
<http://www.palmbeachpost.com/sports/seminoles/fsus-jimbo-fisher-going-h 
ard-after-recruits-in-1110012.html> 
Orlando Sentinel (blog) FSU’s Jimbo Fisher going hard after recruits in 
wake of Gators, Hurricane troubles Palm Beach Post And with the firing 
of Randy Shannon at Miami and the resignation of Urban Meyer at 
Gainesville, the coachin~ uncertainty may be an opportunity for FSU as 



... FSU benefactor of turmoil at UF, UM ESPN all 12 news articles [] 

Event: South Fort Myers vs. Miami-Norland - Naples Daily News 
<http://www.naplesnews.com/news/2010/dec/09/prep-football-norland-sammy- 
watkins-clemson/?prepzone= 1 > 
Event: South Fort Myers vs. Miami -Norland Naples Daily News Johnson 
said he’s taking a wait-and-see approach in the wake of Randy Shannon -- 
a Norland alum -- being dismissed as Miami’s coach .... and more [] 

NU’s Pelini says he’s not a candidate at Miami 
<http ://www.idahostatesman.com/ 2010/12/ l O/14 506 97 /nus-pelini-say s-hes-no 
t-a-candidate.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fe 
ed:+IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Footbal 
1)> 
The Hurricanes fired Randy Shannon on Nov. 28 and got a head start on 
the replacement process. 

Spaziani, Frank 

Nevada football: Five things to know about Boston College 
<h~p:i?www rW comiartic~ei20101210/SPORT $06/121(}0385/1018/SPORTS> 
The Boston College and Nevada football teams are about as similar as the 
cities both universities are located in -- which is to say, not very 
similar. 

Fight Hunger Bowl 2010:10 Things To Know About BC vs. Nevada 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/536708-fight-hunger-bowl-2010-10-thi 
ngs-to-know-about-bc-vs-nevada?source=rss_teams_Boston_College_Eagles> 
The Nevada Wolfpack and the Boston College Eagles are two of the hottest 
teams in the country and will meet in the Kraft Fight Hunger Bowl. 
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Beamer, Frank 

Florida Gators, Miami Hurricanes searching for next head coaches 
<http://sports.espn.go.com/ncf/news/story?id=5903950&campaign=rss&source 
=NCFHeadlines> 
It’s just a harder job than it used to be," Virginia Tech coach Frank 
Beamer said. "It’s always been about winning, but there’s a lot more 
that goes into it these days. 

Davis, Butch 

Playing Defense on the Recruiting Trail 
<~:i!northcarolina.scoat.comi2i1030119.html> 
When head coach Butch Davis was first asked about negative recruiting in 
October, he refused to comment on the situation, saying, "I think that’s 
something that is probably a topic I’d rather not get into. 

Bowl Bid Gives Tar Heels Proof of Resiliency 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2010/12/10/sports/ncaafootball!AP-FB C-M 
usic-City-NCarolina.html?_r= 1 &partner=rss&emc=rss> 
Yates admitted it will be difficult to avoid it in the offseason, while 
coach Butch Davis said he hasn’t allowed himself to do it - yet. 

Bowl bid gives Tar Heels proof of resiliency 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2010/12/10/bowl 
_bid gives tar heels~oroof of resiliency/> 
Yates admitted it will be difficult to avoid it in the offseason, while 
coach Butch Davis said he hasn’t allowed himself to do it -- yet. 

Bowl bid gives Tar Heels proof of resiliency 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2010/dec/10/bowl-bid-gives-tar-heel 
s-proof-of-re siliency/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm campaig 
n=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Washing 
ton+Times)> 
Yates admitted it will be difficult to avoid it in the offseason, while 
coach Butch Davis said he hasn’t allowed himself to do it _ yet. 

Bowl bid gives Tar Heels proof of resiliency 
<http ://www.idaho statesman.corn/2010/12/10/1450908/bowl-bid-give s-tar-hee 
ls-proof.html?utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed: +I 
dahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
Yates admitted it will be difficult to avoid it in the offseason, while 
coach Butch Davis said he hasn’t allowed himself to do it - yet. 



Fisher, Jimbo 

Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher on how Urban Meyer resignation could 
affect recruiting 
<http ://blogs. orlando sentinel, com/sports_college fsu/2010/12/florida-sta 
te-coach-jimbo-fisher-on-how-urban-meyer-resignation-could-affect-recrui 
ting.html> 
Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher on how Urban Meyer resignation could 
affect recruiting. 

Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher fifth highest-paid coach in ACC 
<http ://blogs. orlando sentinel, com/sports_college fsu/2010/12/florida-sta 
te-coach-jimbo-fisher-fifth-highest-paid-coach-in-acc.html> 
Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher fifth highest-paid coach in ACC. 

Meyer’s resignation solidifies FSU’s grasp on Florida prospects 
<http://www.sportingnews.com!ncaa-football/story/2010-12-09/meyers-resig 
nation-solidifies-fsus-grasp-on-florida-prospects> 
In November, Florida State blasted Florida on the field. When it comes 
to the class of 2011 and recruiting, Seminoles coach Jimbo Fisher is 
also doing a pretty good job of dominating the Gators (and Miami, too). 

FSU’s Jimbo Fisher going hard after recruits in wake of Gators, 
Hurricane troubles 
<http://www.palmbeachpost.com/sports/seminoles/fsus-jimbo-fisher-going-h 
ard-after-recruits-in-1110012.html?cxtype=ynews_rss> 
FSU’s Jimbo Fisher going hard after recruits in wake of Gators, 
Hurricane troubles 

FSU Recruits In Playoff Games 
<http ://www .tomahawknation. com/2010/12/10/1869095/fsu-recruit s-in-playof 
f-games> 
Get use to winning." Jimbo Fisher. 

From 21 to 3 remaining official visitors for UF’s "big" recruiting 
weekend. 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2010/12/10/1868926/from-21-to-3-remaining 
-official-visitors-for-ufs -big-recruiting> 
Now ask yourself again-how good a move was transitioning to Jimbo Fisher 
a year earlier than planned? A year after the fact, it looks like we hit 
a home run. 

Tuberville Turns Down Canes? 
<http ://www.tomahawknation.com/2010/12/10/1868214/tuberville-turns-down- 
canes> 

Plenty of fans and media were saying they weren’t afraid of Jimbo Fisher 
either and that Meyer would never cut it in SEC. 

This video is a whole lotta win for FSU. "Chris Ponder this", "better 
Greg Reid your E.J .... 
<http ://www.tomahawknation.com/2010/12/10/1867619/this -video -is-a-whole - 
lotta-win-for-fsu-chris-ponder-this> 
When you lose that feeling in your stomach that’s when you need to not 
do it anymore. That’s what makes it special and exciting."- Ji... 

Miami Could Win ACC If It Had Florida’s Resources... and other Cane fun 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2010/12/9/1867406/miami-could-win-acc-if- 
it-had-floridas-resources-and-other-cane-fun> 
It whipped both Miami and Florida this year with its new coach, Jimbo 
Fisher. It now has an opening to recruit against empty chairs in 
Gainesville and Coral Gables that soon will be filled. 

Steward was scheduled to visit Clemson the last weekend in January. But 
the Tigers got worried he... 



<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2010/12/9/186733 5/steward-was-scheduled-t 
o-visit-clemson-the-last-weekend-in-january> 
The only place success comes before work is in the dictionary." Vince 
Lombardi "We’ll win games with talent, we’ll win championships with 
character." Ji... 

UF Visit With Kelvin Benjamin Couldn’t Have Gone Any Worse 
<http ://www.to mahawknatio n.com/ 2010/12/9 /186 7 3 2 3 /uf -visit-with-kelvin-be 
nj amin-couldnt-have -gone -any -worse> 
We ain’t not gonna practice." - Ji... 

Football, ACC 

ACC Football Roundtable 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2010/12/10/1866127/acc-football-roundtabl 
e> 

ACC Football Roundtabl... 

London, Mike 

Virginia’s Moses gets career off to strong start 
<http://www2.timesdispatch.com/sports/2010/dec/10/tdsport01-moses-off-to 
-strong-start-ar-706547/> 
Seniors often talk about how their collegiate careers go by quickly, but 
Morgan Moses is feeling the same way as a freshman. 

Shannon, Randy 

Hurricanes set to prepare for Notre Dame 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/hurricanes/fl-miami-bowl- 
practice-starts- 1211-20101210,0,3179772. story> 
Randy Shannon was fired hours after the 23-20 loss in overtime. 
Offensive line coach Jeff Stoutland was promoted to interim coach the 
next day and announced Harris and Morris will compete for the starting 
job in the bowl game. 

Tuberville admits talking to UM, says not a candidate 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2010/12/tubervi 
lle-admits-talking-t°-um-says-n°t-a-candidate’html?utm source=feedburner 
&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+sun-sentinel!sports/college/hurrican 
es+(Miami+Hurricanes+/+South+Florida+Sun-Sentinel)> 
Luckily for UM, there are plenty of coaches willing to lend a hand with 
athletic director Kirby Hocutt’s search for Randy Shannon’s replacement. 

Notre Dame, Miami coaches excited for Sun Bowl showdown 
<http ://www. southbendtribune.com!article/20101209/SPORTS 13/101219996/102 
I/XML> 
Stoutland was tabbed as interim coach one day after Miami fired Randy 
Shannon and he will be facing Brian Kelly, whose team went 7-5 in his 
first season as coach of the Fighting Irish. 

Coach Bo Pelini of Nebraska Cornhuskers says reports about Miami 
interview false 
<http://sports.espn.go.com/ncf/news/story?id=5906412&campaign=rss&source 
=NCFHeadlines> 
Miami fired coach Randy Shannon on Nov. 27 after a 7-5 season. 

Florida Gators, Miami Hurricanes searching for next head coaches 
<http://sports.espn.go.com/ncf/news/storv?id=5903950&campaign=rss&source 



=NCFHeadlines> 
The Hurricanes fired Randy Shannon on Nov. 28 and got a head start on 
the replacement process. 

Tuberville Turns Down Canes? 
<http ://www.tomahawknation.com/2010/12/10/1868214/tuberville-turns-down- 
canes> 

Kirby Hocutt fired Randy Shannon in deference to the fans’ vision, but 
since the team’s deeper circumstances were shaped according to Shalala’s 
vision, he has just created an untenable situation for his whole 
football program-the 2 visions are not compatible with each other-and 
made this collapse all but inevitable. 

Miami Could Win ACC If It Had Florida’s Resources... and other Cane fun 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2010/12/9/1867406/miami-could-win-acc-if- 
it-had-floridas-resources-and-other-cane-fun> 
Would double what Randy Shannon was making. 

Spaziani, Frank 

BC has plan to deal with wait problem 
<http ://www.boston. com/spo rts/colleges/f ootball/articles/2010/12/11/bc_h 

as~olan to deal with wait~oroblem/> 
That created a bit of a problem for BC and coach Frank Spaziarli, as well 
as the opponent, Nevada. 
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Beamer, Frank 

David Glenn Chats With Frank Beamer - ACCSports.com (blog) 
<http://www.accsports.com/blogs/david-glenn/201012109324/david-glenn-cha 
ts-with-frank-beamer.php> 
David Glenn Chats With Frank Beamer ACCSports.com (blog) David Glenn 
recently caught up with Virginia Tech football coach Frank Beamer for an 
interview on Glenn’s afternoon radio show .... and more [] 

Foster turned down an interview for the Vanderbilt job - Washington Post 
(blog) 
<http://voices.washingtonpost.com/hokies-j ournal!2010/12/foster_turned_d 
own an intervie.html> 
The Virginian-Pilot Foster turned down an interview for the Vanderbilt 
job Washington Post (blog) While many of Virginia Tech’s football 
players were at Cassell Coliseum last Sunday soaking in a standing 
ovation following their ACC ... With linebacker out, HoNes weigh 
options The Virginian-Pilot Tech’s Bud Foster sets his priorities, and 
Vanderbilt simply wasn’t high on ... Daily Press (blog) all 4 news 
articles [] 

Stanford, Virginia Tech Will Bring Winning Streaks, Pinpoint Passers to 
the ... - SportsPageMagazine.com 
<http ://www. sportspagemagazine, com/content/fb/c -fb/art -c-fb/stanford-vir 
ginia-tech-bring-winning-streaks-pinpo.shtml?44142> 
Stanford, Virginia Tech Will Bring Winning Streaks, Pinpoint Passers to 
the ... SportsPageMagazine.com Virginia Tech, undefeated in conference 
play this season, lost its first two games but hasn’t lost since then, a 
credit to head coach Frank Beamer and his ... and more [] 

Is Hokies’ Taylor a NFL quarterback? - Daily Press (blog) 
<http://weblogs.dailypress.com!sports/teelblog/2O l O/12/is_hokies taylor_ 
a_nfl_quarter.html> 
ESPN (blog) Is Hokies’ Taylor a NFL quarterback? Daily Press (blog) At 
Tech’s Orange Bowl media day Friday, Taylor, coach Frank Beamer and 
offensive coordinator Bryan Stinespring predictably disagreed .... 
STANFORD FOOTBALL Virginia Tech has a top QB as well San Francisco 
Chronicle Orange Bowl Bloggin’, Vol. 3: Tech’s ticket sales not brisk 
... The Virginian-Pilot Tech keeps on ticking Stafford County Sun 
Washington Post - TMCnet - ESPN (blog) all 45 news articles [] 



Conference, ACC 

Florida State indoor practice facility not on track for proposed 2012 
completion date - Orlando Sentinel (blog) 
<http ://blogs. orlando sentinel, com/sports_college fsu/2010/12/florida-sta 
te -indoor-practice -facility -not-on-track-for-propo sed-2012 -completion-da 
te.html> 
As I wrote about here last month, Florida State recently outlined its 
plan to construct and complete its indoor football practice facility by 
June 1, 2012. But, university athletic director Randy Spetman said on 
Thursday, a 2012 completion date would be ... 

NC Judge Dismisses Murder Charge After State’s Evidence Handling 
Questioned - WITN 
<http ://www.witn. com/crime/headline s/NC_Judge_Dismisse s_Murder_Charge_Af 
ter_States_Evidence_Handling_Questioned_ 111703479.html> 
A judge has dismissed murder and assault charges in a case tarnished by 
questions about how the state handled evidence. Durham Superior Court 
Judge Orlando Hudson dismissed charges Friday against 32-year-old 
Derrick Allen. He had faced murder and sexual ... 

Cutcliffe, David 

CFT: Miami plans to speak with Nebraska’s Pelini 
<http://collegefootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2010/12/09/report-links-pelini 
-to-canes-vacancy/related/> 
NBC Sports - Found Dec. 9, 2010 Some other interesting salary numbers: 
Duke’s David Cutcliffe receives just under $1.6 million a year and 
Hawaii’s Greg McMackin receives... 

Friedgen, Ralph 

Maryland’s James Franklin is in the running for the Vanderbilt coaching 
job - Washington Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-dyn/content/article/2010/12/09/AR20101 
20905112.html?hpid=sec-sports> 
This is a critical juncture for the Maryland football program because of 
the uncertainty over who will coach the Terrapins after the 2011 season. 
The fan base is divided over whether head Coach Ralph Friedgen or 
coach-in-waiting Franklin - or neither... 

Grobe, Jim 

Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher fifth highest-paid coach in ACC - 
Orlando Sentinel (blog) 
<http ://blogs. orlando sentinel, com/sports_college fsu/2010/12/florida-sta 
te-coach-jimbo-fisher-fifth-highest-paid-coach-in-acc.html> 
Meant to get to this yesterday but then some news happened. And speaking 
of Urban Meyer, he’s the fourth highest-paid college football coach in 



the nation - this, according to the annual USA Today survey of college 
football coaches’ salaries. USA ... 

Johnson, Paul 

Coaches happy for Independence Bow1 experience - Colorado Springs 
Gazette <~:iiwww~azette.comisportsi~brceo l O934 3obow~-calhom~.hmi~> 
Coaches happy for Independence Bowl experience Colorado Springs Gazette 
Air Force coach Troy Calhoun and his Georgia Tech counterpart Paul 
Johnson were a thankful pair Thursday night at the AdvoCare V100 
Independence Bowl team... Jackets need to snap bowl losing streak ESPN 
(blog) Georgia Tech vs. Air Force: Falcon Defense Has Triple Option 
Experience From The Rumble Seat Falcons set to face Georgia Tech in 
Independence Bowl Cannon Connections all 11 news articles [] 

O’Brien, Tom 

WVU Begins to Prepare for Champs Sports Bowl 
<h~tp :ilwww .~’ ilh, strated, co~Vw vufootballlslorv iidi581 > 
WVNS - Found 19 hours ago West Virginia Head Coach Bill Stewart and NC 
State Head Coach Tom O’Brien were both in Orlando earlier this week to 
meet with Champs Sports... 

Champs Sports Bow1 Coaches Visit Orlando 
<http://www.cfnews 13.corn/article/sports/2010/december/181464/NC-States-O 
Brien,-WVUs-Stewart-Visit-Champs-Sports-Bowl-Venue> 
Central Florida News 13 - Found Dec. 10, 2010 Champs Sports Bowl in 
Orlando on Tuesday, December 28th WVU head coach Bill Stewart and NC 

State head coach Tom O’Brien met at the Citrus Bowl... 

Shannon, Randy 

LeBron James, Dwyane Wade and Miami Heat win season-best 7th straight, 

beat Warriors 106-84 - Fort Lauderdale Sun-Sentinel 
<http://www.sun-sentinel.com/sports/nationworld/wire/sns-ap-bkn-heat-war 
riors,0,838728, story> 
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) - LeBron James and the Miami Heat still have plenty 

of improving to do, the kind of strides James hopes will put this team 
in the championship hunt come June. But things certainly seem to be 
clicking for the Heat at last following a... 

Bo Pelini Announces He’s Headed to Miami in Hour-Long ESPN Special 
(Satire) - Bleacherreport.com 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/540330-bo-pelini-announces-hes-heade 
d-to-miami-in-hour-long-espn-special> 
SATIRE - Last night ESPN held an hour-long special titled The Decision 
in which Bo Pelini announced that he would be coaching the Miami 
Hurricanes next football season. Prior to ESPN’s special there had been 
growing speculation that Pelini was a top ... 

Bo Pelini: Why Leaving Nebraska for Miami Would Be a Worthwhile Risk - 
Bleacherreport.com 



<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/540432-bo-pelini-why-leaving-nebrask 
a-for-miami-would-be-a-worthwhile-risk> 
Bo Pelini has been mentioned as a possible candidate to replace Randy 
Shannon at Miami, although Pelini has recently squashed the rumors that 
he is preparing to interview. What he didn’t say was that he is not 
considering the position as Miami’s new coach... 

Texas Tech coach Tommy Tuberville discusses phone call with Miami, says 
he’s not a candidate for coaching job - Dallas Morning News 
<http://www.dallasnews.com/sharedcontent/dws/spt/colleges/topstories/sto 
ries/121110dnspoblogtabervillemiami, lca8f68.html> 
Miami is in the process of conducting a search for a new head coach 
after firing Randy Shannon at the end of the Hurricane’s 7-5 season. "I 
have not been offered a job," Tuberville told Williams. "I did talk to 
Miami, more from the fact that I spent 10 ... 

ND and Miami have a history - ESPN.com 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/chicagocolleges/post/ /id/1998/sort/oldest/nd-a 
nd-miami-have-a-history> 
The Miami defense, despite losing linebacker Randy Shannon, was 
devastating, going a 10-quarter stretch that year without allowing a 
touchdown. The Hurricanes thumped the top-ranked Irish, 27-10, and 
knocked off Alabama in the Sugar Bowl for another... 

Spaziani, Frank 

Nevada football: Five things to know about Boston College - Reno Gazette 
,corn/article/201012 l O/SPORTS06/12100385> 

Boston College is a young team. Ten of the team’s 24 starters ... He’ll 
be the fourth true freshman quarterback Nevada has faced this year. BC 
coach Frank Spaziani could have the best moustache in the college game 
(although he’d get stiff competition from... 
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Beamer, Frank 

No rest in Blacksburg for Virginia Tech’s football team - Daily Press 
<http://www.dailypress.com/sports/colleges/virginia-tech/dp-spt-vt-footb 
all-1212-20101211,0,3580111.story> 
Nittany No rest in Blacksburg for Virginia Tech’s football team Daily 
Press Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer learned what taking it easy in 
December practices can do to a team from his 2008 Orange Bowl experience 
- an eye-opening... David Glenn Chats With Frank Beamer ACCSports.com 
(blog) Stanford, Virginia Tech Will Bring Winning Streaks, Pinpoint 
Passers to the ... SportsPageMagazine.com all 25 news articles [] 

Conference, ACC 

Stanford, Virginia Tech Will Bring Winning Streaks, Pinpoint Passers to 
the ... - SportsPageMagazine.com 
<http ://www. sportspagemagazine, com/content/fb/c -fb/art -c-fb/stanford-vir 
ginia-tech-bring-winning-streaks-pinpo.shtml?44142> 
Stanford, Virginia Tech Will Bring Winning Streaks, Pinpoint Passers to 
the ... SportsPageMagazine.com By winning the ACC conference, Virginia 
Tech took a more direct route to Miami, a route which, by the way, the 
Hokies are quite familiar with, having played.., and more [] 

Davis, Butch 

Bowl bid proof of North Carolina’s resiliency - Daily News Journal 
<http://www.dnj.com!article/20101210/SPORTS/101210015/1006/Bowl+bid+proo 
f+of+North+Carolina+s+re siliency> 
North Carolina (7-5) has a chance to finish with the same record.., of 
a "satisfying kind of feeling" after reaching a bowl game this time 
around. Coach Butch Davis said he hasn’t allowed himself to think about 
what the team could have accomplished had... 

Friedgen, Ralph 

Commentary: System, fans fail Terps - Carroll County Times 
<http ://www.carrollcountytimes.com!columnists/sports/bob_blubaugh/articl 
e e0ff0cd8-054e- 1 le0-9938-00 lcc4c03286.html> 
Commentary: System, fans fail Terps Carroll County Times ... got picked 
for bowl games before Maryland, as coach Ralph Friedgen must’ve felt 
like the dorky kid on the playground getting picked last for dodgeball. 



... Time to step up, Terrapin Nation Washington Post (blog) all 2 news 
articles [] 

O’Brien, Tom 

Football to Hold Open Bowl Practice 
<http://www.gopack.com!sports/m-footbl!spec-rel/120710aab.html?source=rs 
steams_North_Carolina State_Wolfpack> 
Head coach Tom O’Brien and the NC State football program will hold an 
open bowl practice for all Wolfpack fans at Carter-Finley Stadium on 
Dec. 19 prior to the men’s basketball against Arizona. 

Shannon, Randy 

It’s Randy Edsall or bust for Miami Hurricanes - Palm Beach Post (blog) 
<http://blogs.palmbeachpost.com/caneswatch/2010/12/12/its-randy-edsall-o 
r-bust-for-miami-hurricanes/> 
Globe and Mail It’s Randy Edsall or bust for Miami Hurricanes Palm Beach 
Post (blog) Edsall is believed to be one of three finalists to replace 
Randy Shannon along with Montreal Alouettes coach Marc Trestman and 
Temple coach A1 Golden .... ’Canes interested in Temple coach Golden 
Sun-Sentinel Hocutt heads out to meet with Trestman MiamiHerald.com 
Randy Edsall, A1 Golden, Marc Trestman Latest Names Floated In ’Canes 
Coaching ... SB Nation ESPN - SportingNews.com - CBC.ca all 55 news 
articles [] 

Miami down to three top choices for coach, with Tuberville a possibility 
- HuskerExtra.com 
<http://huskerextm.com/sports/football!article_a7134440-8dd9-5a22-99c7- 

91 eb47b513 ec.html> 
Palm Beach Post Miami down to three top choices for coach, with 
Tuberville a possibility HuskerExtm.com 28, 2010, a day after football 
coach Randy Shannon was fired. Miami had a 7-5 regular season record. 
(AP Photo/Lynne Sladky) The University of Miami has ... Tuberville ’has 

shown no interest’ in Miami opening ProBasketballTalk Texas Tech coach 

Tommy Tuberville discusses phone call with Miami, says he’s ... Dallas 
Morning News (blog) UCONN FOOTBALL: Edsall a candidate for Miami 

Hurricanes Middletown Press Miami Hurricanes (blog) - TheDay.com - 

msnbc.com all 65 news articles [] 

A look at the Hurricanes - Fort Wayne Journal Gazette (blog) 
<htt-p;/;Av~.w.joumal~aze~e~netiartidei20101211 ?BLOGS02i 101219890> 
Austin American-Statesman A look at the Hurricanes Fort Wayne Journal 
Gazette (blog) It was the first practice for Notre Dame’s bowl opponent 
since Randy Shannon was fired as head coach and offensive line coach 
Jeff Stoutland was installed... Sun Bowl thrilled about Notre Dame vs. 
Miami Austin American-Statesman Kelly trying for historic bowl win 
ProBasketballTalk The year that was for Notre Dame’s Brian Kelly 
msnbc.com all 95 news articles [] 

Miami holds 1st practice since coach’s dismissal - Chicago Breaking 
Sports - Tribune 
<http://www.chicagobreakingsports.com/2010/12/miami-holds- 1 st-practice-s 
ince-shannons-dismissal.html> 
MiamiHerald.com Miami holds 1st practice since coach’s dismissal Chicago 
Breaking Sports - Tribune It was also the first practice since the 
dismissal of head coach Randy Shannon, who was fired Nov. 27 following 
a 7-5 regular season .... Miami looking forward to matchup with Notre 
Dame Chicago Tribune Hurricanes set to prepare for Notre Dame 
Sun-Sentinel Miami -Notre Dame Sun Bowl matchup officially a sellout 
MiamiHerald.com KTSM News Channel 9 - Observer Online - Victoria 



Advocate all 116 news articles [] 

AP source: Meyer walking away with health concerns 
<http ://www.idahostatesman.com/ 2010/12/12/14 5 2 3 7 4 /ap-source-mey er-w alkin 
g-away -with.html?utm_source=feedbumer&mm_medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed 
:+IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football) 
> 
The Hurricanes fired Randy Shannon on Nov. 28 and got a head start on 
the replacement process. 
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Beamer, Frank 

2010 CFN All-ACC Team & Top 30 Players 
<~:iicli+.scout.comi2i1030729.html> 
Coach of the Year - Frank Beamer, Virginia Tech 2) Ralph Friedgen, 
Maryland, 3) Jimbo Fisher, 

Fisher, Jimbo 

New Miami coach A1 Golden led turnaround at Temple 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/hurricanes/fl-miami-hurri 
canes-al-golden-at-temp20101212,0,6239395.story> 
Along with Will Muschamp’s hiring at Florida on Saturday, Golden’s 
hiring stocks the state’s schools full of good recruiters. Lemming said 
competition for in-state talent should be tough between those two, as 
well as Florida State’s Jimbo Fisher, UCF’s George O’Leary and USF’s 
Skip Holtz. 

Seminoles’ Fisher Capitalizing on Coaching Changes - The Ledger 
<hltp ://www.theledger. com/article/20101212/NEW S/101219787 ?Title= Seminole 
s-Fisher-Capitalizing-on-Coaching-Changes-> 
Orlando Sentinel (blog) Seminoles’ Fisher Capitalizing on Coaching 
Changes The Ledger By BOB FERRANTE TALLAHASSEE I While athletics 
directors at Florida and Miami are searching for new coaches, Florida 
State coach Jimbo Fisher has spent the ... Island Coast gets visit from 
Florida State coach Fisher The News-Press Jimbo Fisher talks about his 
feelings for Steve Spurrier as the ’noles look ... WJHG-TV FSU benefits 
from UM, UF woes ESPN (blog) Tallahassee.com - Orlando Sentinel (blog) 
all 77 news articles [] 

Florida State, South Carolina a natural fit in Chick-fil-A Bowl - 
Orlando Sentinel 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-florida-stat 
e-south-carolina- 1213-20101213,0,6963594. story> 
The Herald I HeraldOnline.com Florida State, South Carolina a natural 
fit in Chick-fil-A Bowl Orlando Sentinel "Obviously, how can you not 
like a match-up with Jimbo Fisher and Steve Spurrier?" asked Gary 
Stokan, the Chick-fil-A Bowl president .... Chick-fil-A excited for 
matchup Tallahassee.com Florida State Football: Seminoles To Face 
Familiar Foe In Steve Spurrier Bleacher Report South Carolina vs Florida 
State Odds Opening 2010 Chick-Fil-A Bowl Spreads 
OnlineSportsHandicapping.com Sports Memo (blog) all 60 news articles [] 

CFN Analysis - Miami Hires A1 Golden 
<~:iicfn.scom.com/2i1030693.hmfl> 



Now, it’s a whole new world in Florida. What once was Saint Bobby, 
Urban, Leavitt and Shannon (and used to be Saint Bobby, Steve Spurrier, 
Leavitt and Butch Davis roughly a decade ago) is now Jimbo Fisher, Will 
Muschamp, Skip Holtz, and A1 Golden, the just-named boss of The U. 

Solomon: The conference that never sleeps shows its colors in New York 
with Muschamp hire 
<http://www.al.com/sports/index.ssf/2010/12/solomon the conference_that_ 
ne.html> 
Florida State’s Jimbo Fisher is off to a good start, too. But Muschamp 
isn’t a slam-dunk hire, either. 

2010 CFN All-ACC Team & Top 30 Players 

<h~p:i/cf~.scot~t.com/2i1030729.1m-rd> 

Yates, QB North Carolina 3. Jimbo Fisher & FSU winning the Atlan... 

2010 CFN All-ACC Team & Top 30 Players 

<~:iicf~.scCmtoCOm/2i1030729.htird> 
Yates, QB North Carolina 3. Jimbo Fisher & FSU winning the Atlan... 

Florida Gators up the ante with Will Muschamp hire 
<http://sports.espn.go.com/ncf/columns/story?columnist=schlabach_mark&id 
=5912462> 
He’s ready to be a head coach," said Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher, 
who worked with Muschamp on Nick Saban’s staff at LSU from 2001 to 2004. 
"He knows what he wants to do and he’s been at it for a long time. 

Friedgen, Ralph 

2010 CFN All-ACC Team & Top 30 Players 
<~:/icfn. scout, comi2/1030729, html> 
Coach of the Year - Frank Beamer, Virginia Tech 2) Ralph Friedgen, 
Maryland, 3) Jimbo Fisher, 

Maryland’s Friedgen says bowl process ’disrespected’ Terps 
<http://weblogs.baltimoresun.com!sports/college/maryland terps/blog/2010 
/12/friedgen_says_bowlAorocess_disrespected_maryland.html> 
Maryland football coach Ralph Friedgen took a microphone and addressed 
fans at halftime of today’s Maryland-Boston College football game. 

London, Mike 

Tough choices ahead for U.Va.’s London - Richmond Times Dispatch 
<http://www2.timesdispatch.com/sports/2010/dec/12/tdsport03-tough-choice 
s-ahead-for-london-ar-710143/> 
Tough choices ahead for U.Va.’s London Richmond Times Dispatch However, 
the fifth year isn’t guaranteed, and Virginia coach Mike London has 
recruited such a large freshman class this year that he won’t be able to 
invite ... and more [] 

Ratcliffe: Responses pour in on UVa debate - Lynchburg News and Advance 
<http://www2.newsadvance.com/sports/2010/dec/11/ratcliffe-responses-pour 
-uva-debate-ar-710102/> 
Ratcliffe: Responses pour in on UVa debate Lynchburg News and Advance 
Mike London and Tony Bennett are doing the right things to make Virginia 
a winner. However, the timing is perfect to help those two programs in 
particular .... and more [] 

Shannol~ Randy 



Hurricanes hire Temple’s A1 Golden as new head coach I Poll I Photos 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/sfl-al-golden-miami-hurricanes- 12 
12,0,4576322.story?tmck=rss&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_c 
ampaign=Feed:+orlandosentinel/sports+(OrlandoSentinel.com+-+Top+Sports)> 
Golden, 41, and Miami reached an agreement Sunday for the Temple coach 
to replace Randy Shannon, who was fired Nov. 27, a high-level UM source 
with knowledge of the situation told the Sun Sentinel. 

Gus Malzahn is reportedly the new Vanderbilt coach 
<http ://blogs.orlando sentinel, corn/sports_college/2010/12/gus-malzahn-is- 
reportedly-the-new-vanderbilt-coach.html> 
Gus Malzahn is reportedly the new Vanderbilt coach matt murschel on 
Oregon’s LaMichael James graces Sports Illustrated cover Nick on 
Oregon’s LaMichael James graces Sports Illustrated cover mac hall on 
College football notes: Randy Shannon may not be unemplo... 

New Miami coach A1 Golden led turnaround at Temple 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/hurricanes/fl-miami-hurri 
canes-al-golden-at-temp20101212,0,6239395.story> 
Hurricanes athletic director Kirby Hocutt makes the hire two weeks after 
firing Randy Shannon. 

Miami Hurricanes hire A1 Golden as football coach 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/sfl-al-golden-miami-hurri 
canes- 1212,0,836164.story?track=rss&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=fee 
d&utm_campaign=Feed:+orlandosentinel/sports/college+(Orlando Sentinel.com 
+-+College+Sports)> 
CORAL GABLES - The University of Miami’s two-week coaching search is 
over: Temple coach A1 Golden was hired as Randy Shannon’s successor on 
Sunday. 

Ryan Hill doubtful that Brandon Harris will return for senior season 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/hurricanes/fl-al-golden-t 
o-miami-ry an-hill- 1213 -20101212,0,1933314. story > 
The day after Randy Shannon’s firing on Nov. 27, Harris said the 
dismissal is "definitely something that can impact my decision. 

A1 Golden is new Canes coach 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2010/12/al-gold 
en-is-new-canes-coach.html?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm cam 
paign=Feed:+sun-sentinel/sports/college/hurricane s+(Miarr~i+Hurricane s+/+S - 

outh+Florida+Sun-Sentinel)> 
Details of the contract have yet to be finalized, but UM and Golden have 
reached an agreement for him to replace Randy Shannon, who was fired 
Nov. 27. 

Notes of Golden arrival 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2010/12/notes-o 
f-golden-arrival.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign 
=Feed:+sun-sentinel/sports/college/hurricanes+(Miami+Hurricanes+/+South+ 
Florida+Stm-Sentinel)> 
CORAL GABLES - In the end, Miami AD Kirby Hocutt went with Temple coach 
A1 Golden as Randy Shannon’s successor. 

Hocutt talks about Golden hiring 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2010/12/hocutt- 
talks-about-golden-hiring.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm 
_campaign=Feed:+sun-sentinel!sports/college/hurricanes+(Miami+Hurricane s 
+/+South+Florida+Sun-Sentinel)> 
On just about everything. God bless Randy Shannon but he has a long ways 
to go to be a competent HC at this level. 

Golden Through the Years 
<http ://miami. scout, com!a.z? s= 13 &p=2&c= 1030623 & ssf= 1 &RequestedURL=http :/ 



/miami.scout.com/2/1030623.html> 

A1 Golden was hired by the University of Miami to replace head coach 
Randy Shannon. Let’s take a closer look at Golden’s previous experience. 

Heading South          le. sco~t.colrv2/1030606.h{ml> 
He takes over a program at the University of Miami which was a former 
national power, but is just 7-5 this season and fired coach Randy 
Shannon. The Hurricanes will play Notre Dame in the Sun Bowl. 

CFN Analysis - Miami Hires A1 Golden 
<~ :/icfn. scout, comi2/1030693, html> 
Jim Leavitt hadn’t yet been taken down by his punch toward a South 
Florida player. Randy Shannon was finishing a steppingstone-type season 
at The U before his make-or-break 2010 campaign. Now, all four men are 
gone, with Meyer officially leaving his post once the Outback Bowl ends 
on the first afternoon of 2011. 

Owls’ Golden taking over at Miami 
<http://www.philly.com/philly/sports/colleges/20101212 AP SourceMiami_ 
offers_job to Golden.html> 
Golden would replace Randy Shannon, who was fired after a 7-5 finish 
this fall. Shannon had a 28-22 record in four seasons at his alma mater. 

Golden headed to Miami 
<http ://www .philly. com!philly/sports/colleges/20101212_Reports Golden_h 
eaded to Miami.html> 
Golden would replace Randy Shannon, who was fired. 

Golden opportunity as Temple coach moves on to Miami 
<http://www.philly.com!philly/sports/colleges/20101213_Golden_opportunit 
y_as_Temple_coach moves on to Miami.html> 
Golden will replace P, andy Shannon, who was fired after the Hurricanes’ 
home loss to South Florida in the Nov. 27 regular-season finale. 

Golden takes Miami job 
<http://www.philly.com!philly/sports/colleges/20101213_Golden_takes_Miam 
i_job.html> 
Golden replaces Randy Shannon, who was fired after a 7-5 finish this 
fall. Shannon had a 28-22 record in four seasons at his alma mater. 

Notre Dame football: Approaches differ for Irish, Miami 
<http://www.southbendtribune.com!article/20101212/SPORTS 13/101219885/102 
I/XML> 
Season-ending losses to Virginia Tech (31-17) and South Florida (23-20) 
were the catalyst for the ouster of Hurricane head coach Randy Shannon. 

AP Source: Miami offers coaching job to Golden 
<http ://www.usatoday. com/sports/college/football/2010 - 12 - 12 -382927924_x. 
htm?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed 
:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Golden would replace Randy Shannon, fired Nov. 27 after Miami completed 
a 7-5 regular season and fell to 28-22 in his four seasons at his alma 
mater. 

AP Source: Miami offers coaching job to Golden 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2010/12/12/ap_s 
ource_miami_offers_coaching_j ob to_golden/> 
Golden would replace Randy Shannon, fired Nov. 27 after Miami completed 
a 7-5 regular season and fell to 28-22 in his four seasons at his alma 
mater. 

AP Source: Miami offers coaching job to Golden 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2010/dec/12/ap-source-miami-offers- 
coaching-job-to-golden/?utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campai 
~n=Feed:+Sports-TheWashin~tonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Washin 



gton+Times)> 
Golden would replace Randy Shannon, fired Nov. 27 after Miami completed 
a 7-5 regular season and fell to 28-22 in his four seasons at his alma 
mater. 

Golden hired as Hurricanes coach 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2010/dec/12/golden-hired-as-hurrica 
nes-coach/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+Spor 
ts-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Washington+Times)> 
He replaces Randy Shannon, fired Nov. 27 after Miami completed a 7-5 
regular season and fell to 28-22 in his four seasons at his alma mater. 

Report: Penn Stater and Temple coach A1 Golden accepts Miami job 
<http://blog.pennlive.com/patriotnewssports/2010/12/reportAoenn_stater_a 
nd_temple.html> 
The Hurricanes, who fired coach Randy Shannon after four seasons, will 
play Notre Dame in the Hyundai Sun Bowl on Dec. 31. 

Canes hire Temple coach 
<http ://news. cincinnati.com/apps/pbc s.dll/article ?AID=/AB/20101212/SPT01 
/312120036/> 
He replaces Randy Shannon, fired Nov. 27 after Miami completed a 7-5 
regular season and fell to 28-22 in his four seasons at his alma mater. 

Vanderbilt expects coaching announcement soon 
<http ://www.idahostatesman.com/ 2010/12/12/14 5 2 944 /vanderb ilt-e xpects-coa 
ching-announcement.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campai 
gn=Feed:+IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Fo 
otball)> 
The Hurricanes fired Randy Shannon on Nov. 28 and got a head start on 
the replacement process. 

Golden hired as Hurricanes coach 
<http ://www.idaho statesman.corn/2010/12/12/1452936/ap-source -miami-offers 
-coaching.html?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+ 
IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
The person spoke on condition of anonymity because Miami officials 
didn’t authorize any comment with a deal not yet completed. Golden would 
replace Randy Shannon, who was fired Nov. 27. 

2010 CFN All-ACC Team & Top 30 Players 
<~:/icfn. scout, comi2/1030729, hlrri~> 
North Carolina’s suspensions 2. Jacory Harris/Miami/Randy Shannon’s 
firing 3. 

Miami hires Temple’s Golden as coach 
<http://www.sportsfanlive.com!web/article?action=viewArticle&articleId=9 
612979> 
He replaces Randy Shannon, fired Nov. 27 after Miami completed a 7-5 
regular season and fell to 28-22 in his four seasons at his alma mater. 

Miami Names Temple’s Golden New Coach 
<http://www.courant.com/sports/college/hc-col-foot-1213-20101212,0,49392 
23. story?track=rss&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campalgn=Fe 
ed:+Courant/CollegeSports+(courant.com+-+COLLEGE+SPORTS)> 
Golden, 41, and Miami reached an agreement Sunday for the Temple coach 
to replace Randy Shannon, who was fired Nov. 27 after a 7-5 record in 
his fourth season. 

AP Source: Miami Offers Coaching Job to Golden 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2010/12/12/sports/ncaafootball!AP-FB C-M 
iami-Golden.html?_r= l&partner=rss&emc=rss> 
Golden would replace Randy Shannon, fired Nov. 27 after Miami completed 
a 7-5 regular season and fell to 28-22 in his four seasons at his alma 
mater. 



Analysis: Florida’s Hiring of Muschamp Is Bold and Risky 
<http://www.nytimes.com/2010/12/13/sports/ncaafootball! 13 colleges.html?_ 
r= 1 &partner=rss&emc=rss> 
MIAMI HIRES TEMPLE COACH Miami announced A1 Golden accepted an offer to 
replace Randy Shannon as coach of the Hurricanes. Shannon was fired Nov. 

A1 Golden hired as coach of Miami Hurricanes 
<~:iiwww,startribune,com/        hers/111760024,html> 
He replaces Randy Shannon, fired Nov. 27 after Miami completed a 7-5 
regular season and fell to 28-22 in his four seasons at his alma mater. 

A1 Golden accepts offer to coach at Miami 
<http://sports.espn.go.com/ncf/news/story?id=5912786&campaign=rss&source 
=NCFHeadlines> 
Golden succeeds Randy Shannon, who was fired after the Hurricanes (7-5) 
finished with a loss to South Florida. 
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Fisher, Jimbo 

Recruiting will be key for Golden 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2010/12/recruit 
ing-will-be-key-for-golden.html?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&ut 
m_campaign=Feed: +sun-sentinel/sports/college/hurricanes+(Miami+Hurricane 
s+/+South+Florida+Sun-Sentinel)> 
He had to because of the success of Jimbo Fisher as a recruiter and with 
Florida getting [Will] Muschamp from Texas. [Muschamp] is a great 
recruiter. 

HOTARD: Saban’s coaching tree growing 
<ht~p:iiwww.2theadvocate.comisportsilsui111767464.html> 
Jimbo Fisher spent five seasons under Saban at LSU as the offensive 
coordinator. He recently led Florida State to the Atlantic Coast 
Conference title game in his debut season as head coach. 

If this is indeed the end of Urban Meyer’s career, it ranks among the 
best in history 
<http://sports.espn.go.com/ncf/columns/story?columnist=maisel ivan&id=59 
15365> 
Chip Kelly has taken Oregon to the BCS National Championship Game this 
year and won the Pacific-10 conference in each of his two seasons. As 
messy as the transition from Bobby Bowden to Jimbo Fisher became, the 
latter led Florida State to the the ACC championship game in 2010. 

Friedgen, Ralph 

Ralph Friedgen Feels Maryland Was ’Disrespected’ By Bowl Process - SB 
Nation DC 
<http://dc.sbnation.com!maryland-terrapins/2010/12/13/1873049/military-b 
owl-maryland-east-carolina-friedgen-disrespect> 
Ralph Friedgen Feels Maryland Was ’Disrespected’ By Bowl Process SB 
Nation DC Overlooked in the initial outrage of Maryland being sent to 
the Military Bowl is a unique opportunity .... Friedgen: Bowl-selection 
process ’disrespected our school’ Washington Post Friedgen says bowl 
process "disrespected" Maryland Baltimore Sun (blog) Friedgen pounds the 
pulpit for Terps Washington Examiner (blog) Diamondback Online - 
Carroll County Times - Baltimore SportsReport.com all 10 news articles 
[] 

Vanderbilt picks Malzahn: Franklin to stay at U-Md - Washington Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-dyn/content/article/2010/12/12/AR20101 
21203842.html> 
FOXSports.com Vanderbilt picks Malzahn: Franklin to stay at U-Md 



Washington Post Maryland will keep its most valued recruiter and the man 
who in February 2009 was appointed to eventually succeed Coach Ralph 
Friedgen .... Auburn’s Malzahn reportedly receives hefty offer from 
Vandy SportingNews.com Vanderbilt Commodores want Gus Malzahn to be next 
coach The Tennessean all 222 news articles [] 

ff this is indeed the end of Urban Meyer’s career, it ranks among the 
best in history 
<http://sports.espn.go.com/ncf/columns/story?columnist=maisel ivan&id=59 
15365> 
As the athletic director at Maryland, she and head coach Ralph Friedgen 
signed a deal with Franklin, the Terps’ offensive coordinator, to be 
Friedgen’s successor. 

Johnson, Paul 

Siblings share home crowd 
<http://www.denverpost.com/afa/ci_ 16843213 ?source=rss&source=rss_teams_A 
ir Force Falcons> 
While coaches Troy Calhoun of Air Force and Paul Johnson of Georgia Tech 
prepare game plans for their meeting Dec. 27 in the Independence Bowl, 
Dareisse Jones of Atlanta is working on some important strategy of her 
own. 

Yellow Jackets report: Strategy and personnel 
<http://www.cbssports.com/collegefootball/teams/report/GATECH/14397202/y 
ellow-j ackets -report-strategy -and-personnel?source=rss teams_Georgia_Tec 
h Yellow Jackets> 
S~outing t-he running game: Georgia Tech leads the nation in rushing 
(327.0 yards per game). B-back Anthony Allen has rtm for 1,225 yards and 
six touchdowns, and quarterbacks Joshua Nesbitt and Tevin Washington 
have combined for 14 rushing scores. 

Pearson Awaits First Offer 
<http://recruiting.scout.com/a.z?s=73 &p=2&c= 1030850&ssf= 1 &RequestedURL=h 
ttp://recruiting, scout.com!2/1030850.html> 
It’s a beautiful campus too. Paul Johnson and Todd Spencer are both 
great coaches.. 

O’Brien, Tom 

Bow1 Prep Going Well, O’Brien Says 

<http://www.gopack.com/sports/m-footbl/spec-rel/121210aab.html?source=rs 

steams_North_Carolina State_Wolfpack> 
RALEIGH, N.C. - NC State football coach Tom O’Brien, rain dripping from 

his knit hat and tugging at the fingers of his warm gloves, declared 
that the Wolfpack’s second straight day of practice in a cold, driving 

rain was a great sign for his team’s Champs Sports Bowl preparations. 

NC State’s O’Brien not confident QB Wilson will return next season 
<http://collegefootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2010/12/12/nc-states-obrien-no 

t-confident-qb-wilson-will-return-next-season/> 
While the rest of the college football world anxiously watches "As the 

Coaching Carousel Turns", there’s news out of Raleigh, North Carolina 

that may disappoint many a NC State fan. Nothing has been made official, 

yet, but Wolfpack coach Tom O’Brien sounded less than confident today 
when he talked about the prospect of junior quarterback. 

Champs Sports Bowl 2010:10 Key Points About NC State Vs. West Virginia 

<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/541587-champs-sports-bowl-2010-ten-t 
hings-to-know-about-nc-state-vs-west-virginia?source=rss teams West Virg 



inia Mountaineers> 
It’s not the matchup that we’ve all been waiting for, but the Champs 
Sports Bowl will provide an entertaining matchup between NC State and 
West Virginia on December 28th. 

O’Brien resigned to losing QB? 
<~:/iwww.farmation.comilru~ and rumors/view/254457> 
State. Tom O’Brien didn’t sound confident Sunday about the prospects of 
Wilson returning for his senior season. Wilson, a junior, returned to 
the Wolfpack after playing pro baseball last summer in the Colorado 
Rockies organization. 

Shannon, Randy 

Golden was right choice over Trestman and Edsall 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2010/12/golden- 
was-right-choice-over-trestman-and-edsall.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm 
_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+sun-sentinel/sports/college/hurricane s+( 
Miami+Hurricane s+/+S outh+Florida+Sun- Sentinel)> 
Randy Shannon was the coach Hocutt inherited. Golden is the coach he 
picked. 

’Canes new coach is Golden...Meyer had health concerns - WJBD Online 
<httg :/iwww. wj~bdradio, co miinde x.        orts?=si@e&id=9316> 
New York Daily News ’Canes new coach is Golden...Meyer had health 
concerns WJBD Online Golden was hired as the Hurricanes’ coach Sunday, 
replacing Randy Shannon, who was fired last month after Miami completed 
a 7-5 regular season and fell to ... Temple’s A1 Golden agrees to take 
over as Miami football coach Los Angeles Times Miami hires Temple’s A1 
Golden to fill its coaching vacancy I College football Seattle Times 
Miami hires Temple’s Golden as its football coach Kansas City Star 
Bloomberg - USA Today - ESPN (blog) all 533 news articles [] 

Randy Shannon emerging as strong DC candidate at Texas - Fort Worth Star 
Telegram (blog) 
<http://sportsblogs. star-telegram.com/colleges/2010/12/mndy-shannon-eme 
rging-as-strong-dc-candidate-at-texas.html> 
Kansas City Star Randy Shannon emerging as strong DC candidate at Texas 
Fort Worth Star Telegram (blog) ... it appears his search for a 
replacement could soon land Randy Shannon, recently fired as Miami’s 
head coach after four seasons with the Hurricanes .... Laken Litman / 
Texas Special Contributor Dallas Morning News Shannon Emerging As Top DC 
BurntOrangeBeat.com (subscription) Florida’s Hiring of Muschamp Is Bold 
and Risky New York Times St. Louis Post-Dispatch - Sportsrageous - I 
Am the 12th Man all 1,170 news articles [] 

Hankerson, Spence Miami MVPs - Sun-Sentinel 
<http ://www. sun-sentinel.com!sports/um-hurricane s/r-miami-football-note 
s-1213-20101212,0,2134901.story> 
Hankerson, Spence Miami MVPs Sun-Sentinel The award winners were 
selected by UM’s assistant coaches after Randy Shannon’s firing. Shannon 
didn’t attend the banquet. Also Sunday, right tackle ... Ryan Hill 
doubtful that Brandon Harris will return for senior season Sun-Sentinel 
all 11 news articles [] 

Concussions in NFL up 21 percent from last season - KGMI 
<htt9 :/iwww.             s/8767107.~?conten~7~e=4&contendd=7311815 > 
KGMI Concussions in NFL up 21 percent from last season KGMI The Miami 
Hurricanes have hired Temple head coach A1 Golden to lead their football 
program and replace the departed Randy Shannon. The New England 
Patriots ... and more [] 

Edsall says, after building UConn, he ways to stay 



<http ://www.idaho statesman.com/2010/12/13 / 1453735/edsall-say s-after-buil 
ding-uconn, html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed: 
+IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
The Hurricanes fired Randy Shannon on Nov. 28 and got a head start on 
the replacement process. 

Golden already faces uphill battle for recruits 
<~:iiwww.famvation.com/tmth and minors/view/254530> 
... aRandy Shannon did so much at The U worth getting excited about.. 

THE CURIOUS INDEX, 12/13/2010 
<http ://www. every day shouldb e s aturday, co m!2010/12/13 / 1872956/the -curious - 
index-12-13-2010?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed 
:+edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
Randy Shannon taking a demotion, going to Tejas as DC. 

HIRING RANKINGS THUS FAR 
<http ://www. every day shouldb e s aturday, co m!2010/12/13 / 1873683/hiring-ranki 

ngs-thus-far?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+ed 

sbs/rss2+(EDSBS)> 
Rich Rod (so far) 2) Primer colored 1984 Ford Mustang 3) Rod Blagojevich 

4) Randy Shannon 5) That guy that did all the work but had poor social 

skills. Damn. 
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Beamer, Frank 

Shrine Bowl notes: Cold rules first day 
<~:iifootballrecruitin&.rivals.comicontent.asp?CID= 1164985> 
State in November. He also took another visit to Blacksburg to see the 
Hokies with teammate, friend and current Virginia Tech commitment Kevin 
Asante and was rumored to be committed to Frank Beamer and his staff by 
the end of his trip. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Florida State begins practice for Chick-fil-A Bowl 

<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-florida-stat 

e-news- 1214-20101213,0,1704899.story> 
Seminoles coach Jimbo Fisher will place emphasis on fundamentals, 

developing younger players during two-week practice period. 

A Coach in Waiting Is Going Elsewhere - Wall Street Journal 
<http://online.wsj.com/article/SB 100014240527487033801045760157632025565 
74.html> 
A Coach in Waiting Is Going Elsewhere Wall Street Journal Jimbo Fisher’s 
succession of Bobby Bowden at Florida State last season was highly 
acrimonious, and Purdue’s Danny Hope has had two straight losing seasons 
... and more [] 

FSU rookies edge UF’s group - Orlando Sentinel 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/os-recruting-hays-cohimn-uf-fsu-f 
rosh20101213,0,5175211, story> 
FSU rookies edge UF’s group Orlando Sentinel Meanwhile, Florida State 
quietly kept up, signing a Top 10 recruiting class in Jimbo Fisher’s 
first recruiting season as head coach .... 

Maisel: Muschamp, poster boy for head-coach-in-waiting, finally gets 
impatient 
<http://sports.espn.go.com/ncf/cohimns/story?columnist=maisel ivan&id=59 
15626> 
Chip Kelly has taken Oregon to the BCS National Championship Game this 
year and won the Pacific-10 Conference in each of his two seasons. As 
messy as the transition from Bobby Bowden to Jimbo Fisher became, the 
latter led Florida State to the the ACC championship game in 2010. 

Josh Newberg of 247sports reports that Kelvin Benjamin, the receiver 
from Belle Glade once thought... 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2010/12/13/1874740/j osh-newberg-of-247spo 
rts-reports-that-kelvin-benj amin-the-receiver> 



We’re not looking for the next Mickey Andrews, we want the next Ji... 

F/+ Bowl Predictions and Rankings 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2010/12/13/1873815/f-bowl-predictions-and 
-rankings> 
The process is real, make no mistake, it gets stronger and stronger day 
by day, it is unstoppable! "Get used to it, get used to 
winning"....Ji... 

Friedgen, Ralph 

Maisel: Muschamp, poster boy for head-coach-in-waiting, finally gets 
impatient 
<http://sports.espn.go.com/ncf/columns/story?columnist=maisel ivan&id=59 
15626> 
When she was athletic director at Maryland, she and head coach Ralph 
Friedgen had signed a deal with Franklin, the Terps’ offensive 
coordinator, to be Friedgen’s successor. 

Who is James Franklin? <~:/ATande(bilt.scout.cor~v2/lO31025.htrrfl> 
Notes: Franklin was named the eventual successor to Ralph Friedgen in 
February, 2009. 

Terps’ Franklin, spent Monday recruiting in Baltimore 
<http ://www.baltimore sun.com!sports/bs -sp-maryland-franklin- 1214 -2010121 
3,0,5529045.story> 
Neither Franklin - who was designated in 2009 to succeed Ralph Friedgen 
as Maryland head coach - nor Vanderbilt would confirm that he is a 
finalist at the Tennessee school. Reached by The Sun, Franklin declined 
to comment on whether he might be heading to Vanderbilt at a later date 
for negotiations or a job announcement. 

London, Mike 

Secondary NCAA violations could carry suspensions for coaches 
<http ://www .usatoday. com/sports/college/2010-12 - 13-secondary -ncaa-violat 
ions-coach-punishment N.htm?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm mediu 
m=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeFootball-TopStories+(Sports+ 
-+College+Football+-+Top+Stories)> 
Posting comments on other public social media, which Virginia coach Mike 
London did last spring on a recruit’s public Facebook page. It was 
deemed a secondary violation. 

Shannon, Randy 

Temple receiver talks about losing Golden 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2010/12/temple- 
receiver-talks-about-losing-golden.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium 
=feed&utm_campaign=Feed: +sun-sentinel/sports/college/hurricane s+(~iiami+H 

urricanes+/+South+Florida+Sun-Sentinel)> 
Your best friend on the field, Coach Shannon, is gone..good luck JIMBO 
(JIMBO.really). Old days fsu fans would be horrified by a four going on 
five loss season.but this is Jimbo’s fsu, and this isn’t Randy Shannon’s 
UM anymore... 

Golden appearance made Monday 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2010/12/golden- 
appearance -made -monday. html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_ca 
mpaign=Feed: +sun-sentinel!sports/college/hurricanes+(Miami+Hurricane s+/+ 



South+Florida+Sun-Sentinel)> 
About 200 people crammed into a room -current and former players, 
basketball coaches Frank Haith and Katie Meier, baseball coach Jim 
Morris, cheerleaders and mascot Sebastian the Ibis among them - to hear 
what Randy Shannon’s successor had to say after his one-hour meeting 
with his new players. 

Golden accepts challenge of restoring Hurricanes at introduction 
<http://www.philly.com!philly/sports/colleges/20101213_Golden_accepts_ch 
allenge_of_restoring Hurricanes at introduction.html> 
Golden replaces former Hurricanes linebacker Randy Shannon, who was 
fired after a 7-5 season and a 28-22 4-year run. 

Busy day for new Miami coach A1 Golden 
<http ://www .philly. com!philly/sports/colleges/20101213 _Busy_day for_new_ 
Miami coach A1 Golden.html> 
Golden takes over in much the same manner in which the man he replaces, 
Randy Shannon, did four years ago - with the Hurricanes seeking a return 
to national relevance. 

Temple not even an afterthought as Golden era starts in Miami 
<http://www.philly.com!philly/sports/colleges/20101214_Temple not even_a 
n_afterthought_as_Golden era starts in Miami.html> 
Golden replaces former Hurricanes linebacker Randy Shannon, who was 
fired after a 7-5 season and a 28-22 4-year run. 

Golden introduced as Miami coach 
<http://www.philly.com!philly/sports/colleges/20101214_Golden_introduced 

as Miami coach.html> 
The Hurricanes, who finished the regular season with a 7-5 record under 
the recently fired Randy Shannon, will face Notre Dame in the Sun Bowl 
on Dec. 31 in E1 Paso, Texas. 

Edsall Won’t Say Much About Miami 
<http://www.courant.com/sports/uconn-football/hc-uconn-football- 1214-201 
01213,0,6842130. story> 
Edsall and a few other coaches were mentioned for the job, but former 
Temple coach A1 Golden was named Miami coach Sunday night, replacing the 
Randy Shannon, who was fired. 

Golden Arrives at Miami, Meets ’Canes for 1st Time 
<http ://www.nytimes. com/aponline/2O l O/12/13 /spo rts/ncaaf ootball! AP-FB C-M 
iami-Golden.html?_r= l&partner=rss&emc=rss> 
Golden takes over in much the same manner in which the man he replaces, 
Randy Shannon, did four years ago - with the Hurricanes seeking a return 
to national relevance. 

A1 Golden arrives at Miami, introduced to Hurricanes players 
<http://sports.espn.go.com/ncf/news/story?id=5916612&campaign=rss&source 
=NCFHeadlines> 
Golden takes over in much the same manner in which the man he replaces, 
Randy Shannon, did four years ago -- with the Hurricanes seeking a 
return to national relevance. 

Sources: Texas Finds Muschamp Replacement 
<l-~tp:illexas. sco~L co~g211030938.html> 
Former Miami head coach Randy Shannon has been rumored to be gaining 
strong consideration for the same position and while it looks like 
Austin will grab the coordinator job, coach Shannon is still an option 
to fill another vacancy on the staff. 

Golden arrives at Miami, meets ’Canes for 1st time 
<http ://www.boston. com/spo rts/colleges/f ootball/articles/2O l O/12/13 /gold 
en arrives at miami meets canes for 1st time/> 
The person spoke on condition of anonymity because Miami officials 



didn’t authorize any comment with a deal not yet completed. Golden would 
replace Randy Shannon, who was fired Nov. 27. 

Golden arrives at Miami, meets ’Canes for 1st time 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2010/dec/13/golden-arrives-at-miami 
-meets-canes-for-lst-time/?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm cam 
paign=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+T1Te+Was 
hington+Times)> 
Golden takes over in much the same manner in which the man he replaces, 
Randy Shannon, did four years ago _ with the Hurricanes seeking a return 
to national relevance. 

Miami question leaves Nebraska’s Pelini fuming 
<http ://www.idaho statesman.corn/2010/12/13 / 1454144/miami-question-leave s- 
nebraskas.html?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+ 
IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
The Hurricanes fired Randy Shannon on Nov. 28 and got a head start on 
the replacement process. 

Josh Newberg of 247sports reports that Kelvin Benjamin, the receiver 
from Belle Glade once thought... 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2010/12/13/1874740/j osh-newberg-of-247spo 
rts-reports-that-kelvin-benj amin-the-receiver> 
Both Smart and Malzahn leveraged other job opportunities to get those 
huge salaries. Randy Shannon is probably going to make more than Mark 
Stoops at UT. Big fn deal. 
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Beamer, Frank 

NBC29Harrisonburg High School Running Back Verbally Commits to Virginia 
Tech- NBC 29 News <~:/iwww.l~bc29.comiGlobaIistorv.asp?S=13667963> 
NBC29Harrisonburg High School Running Back Verbally Commits to Virginia 
Tech NBC 29 News ... AP Virginia News from AP Harrisonburg High School 
miming back Michael Holmes verbally committed to play for Frank Beamer 
at Virginia Tech on Monday .... Harrisonburg High School tailback 
Michael Holmes commits to Virginia Tech WDBJ7.com Streaks’s Holmes 
Commits to Hokies WHSV all 11 news articles [] 

Orange Bowl Free Pick: Stanford vs Virginia Tech - Donbest.com 
<http://www.donbest.com/ncaaf/orange-bowl-free-pick-stanford-vs-virginia 
-tech-a- 11726.html> 
Donbest.com Orange Bowl Free Pick: Stanford vs Virginia Tech Donbest.com 
No disrespect to long-time and respected Virginia Tech coach Frank 
Beamer and Tyrod Taylor, the ACC player of the year, but it’s hard not 
to like Stanford... and more [] 

Conference, ACC 

Football Stadium Roof Collapses In Midwest Snowstorm - WITN 
<http://www.witn.com/home/headlines/Football_Stadium Roof_Collapses In M 
idwest Snowstorm 111751194.html> 
The il~atable roof of the Minnesota Vikings’ stadium collapsed Sunday 
and roads were closed throughout the upper Midwest as a storm that 
dumped nearly 2 feet of snow in some areas continued to crawl across the 
region. A blizzard warning was in effect for... 

Cutcliffe, David 

Cutcliffe: Duke still headed in right direction 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/19834/cutcliffe-duke-still-headed 
-in-right-direction> 
ESPN.com - Found 18 hours ago Duke coach David Cutcliffe was quick to 
make the correction -- he doesn’t think the program is still headed in 
the right direction, despite a 3-9 

Durham, this crown’s for y’all 
<http://heraldsun.com!view/full_story_sports/10644194/article-Durham--th 
is-crown-s-for-y-all?instance=main_article> 
Durham Herald-Sun - Found Dec. 12, 2010 Like Vad Lee, somebody Duke 
football coach David Cutcliffe -- he was at the shellacking, too -- sure 



could use.Lee seems to be spoken for. 

Davis, Butch 

North Carolina Tar Heels lose Bruce Carter and Alan Pelc for Music City 
Bowl 
<http://sports.espn.go.com/ncf/bowls 10/news/story?id=5919270&campaign=rs 
s&source=NCFHeadlines> 
North Carolina senior linebacker Bruce Carter and senior offensive guard 
Alan Pelc both had surgery and will not play in the Franklin American 
Mortgage Music City Bowl game, the school announced on Tuesday. 

North Carolina loses two starters to surgery 
<http://www.cbssports.com/mcc/blogs/entry/24156338/26445383 ?source=rss_t 
eams Tennessee Volunteers> 
North Carolina loses two starters to surgery 

Music City Bowl 2010: Will North Carolina or Tennessee Churn Out a No. 1 
Hit? 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/542655-music-city-bowl-2010-will-nor 
th-carolina-or-tennessee-churn-out-a-no-l-hit?source=rss teams Tennessee 

Volunteers> 
~,lot too long ago, this matchup would have gotten quite a bit more 
attention than it has thus far. 

North Carolina’s White could return for bowl game 
<http://www.citizen-times.com!article/20101214/SPORTS/312140030/White-co 
tdd-return-for-bowl-game> 
ASHEVILLE - When North Carolina senior running back Johnny White went 
down with a broken collarbone during the Florida State game Nov. 6, it 
was thought to be a season-ending injury. 

Surgery sidelines UNC’s Carter, Pelc for bowl 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2010/12/14/862088/surgery-sidelines-uncs-ca 
rter.html> 
North Carolina will be short another two players for its Dec. 30 Music 
City Bowl matchup against Tennessee because of season-ending surgeries. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

From the beginning, Nick Saban impressed George Perles 
<http://www.al.com/sports/index.ssf/2010/12/from the beginning nick_saba 
n.html> 
Unlike Tennessee coach Derek Dooley, Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher 
and now Florida coach Will Muschamp, who all worked for Saban at LSU, 
Dantonio served as a Michigan State assistant coach from 1995-2000. 

20 
<http://www.al.com/sports/index.ssf/2010/12/from the beginning nick_saba 
n.html#comments> 
Unlike Tennessee coach Derek Dooley, Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher 
and now Florida coach Will Muschamp, who all worked for Saban at LSU, 
Dantonio served as a Michigan State assistant coach from 1995-2000. 

Florida Takes The ’Nole Road To Will Muschamp 

<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2010/12/14/1871332/florida-takes-the-nole 
-road-to-will-muschamp> 

... Jimbo Fisher. 

Fried~en, Ralph 



Maryland Bow1 Snub Just Another Step Down a Slippery Slope For College 
Football - Bleacherreport.com 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/542836-maryland-bowl-snub-just-anoth 
er-step-down-a-slippery -slope -for-college-football> 
At halftime of yesterday’s Maryland-Boston College basketball game, 
Terrapins football coach Ralph Friedgen toddled out to half court like 
some clean-shaven Santa Claus to address the College Park faithful. But 
he wasn’t there to remind the kids to ... 

Auburn’s Gus Malzahn turns down Vanderbilt coaching job, reopens door 
for Maryland’s James ... - Washington Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-dyn/content/article/2010/12/13/AR20101 
21305605.html?nav=rss_opinion/columns> 
Maryland’s coaching situation is complicated by the fact that Coach 
Ralph Friedgen wants to continue coaching beyond the 2011 season, the 
final year of his contract. He has been telling high school prospects 
that he plans on coaching them for the majority ... 

Johnson, Paul 

Tech takes look at younger players - Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) 

<http://blogs.ajc.com/georgia-tech-sports/2010/12/13/tech-takes-look-at- 

younger-players/?cxntfid=blogs_georgia tech_sports> 
Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) Tech takes look at younger players 

Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) Because of temperatures in the low 

20s, Georgia Tech’s football team moved its practice on Monday to the 
Georgia Dome. Coach Paul Johnson said he doesn’t... Despite rocky 
season, Georgia Tech motivated for Independence Bowl Colorado Springs 

Gazette Familiar offense breeds little change for Jackets Macon 

Telegraph (blog) Independence Bowl: Ten Things You Need to Know About 

Air Force Vs. Georgia Tech Bleacher Report From The Rumble Seat all 7 
news articles [] 

Siblings set to face off in Independence Bowl - Denver Post 
<~:llwww.denve@ost.comlheadW~eslci_ 16843213 > 
Siblings set to face off in Independence Bowl Denver Post While coaches 
Troy Calhoun of Air Force and Paul Johnson of Georgia Tech prepare game 
plans for their meeting Dec. 27 in the Independence Bowl .... and more [] 
Tech QB pledge Vad Lee leads team to North Carolina state title - 
Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/recruiring/2010/12/13/tech-qb-pledge-vad-lee-leads 
-team-to -north-carolina-state -rifle/> 
Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) Tech QB pledge Vad Lee leads team to 
North Carolina state rifle Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) ... 
Carolina and North Carolina State caused a furor among the Georgia Tech 
faithful. In years past, coach Paul Johnson has rescinded the 
scholarship offers.., and more [] 

TE Jay Rome loves Georgia visit, 4-star likes GT and RDA4 finds a home - 
Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/recruiring/2010/12/13/te-j ay-rome-loves-georgia-vi 
sit-4-star-likes-gt-and-rda4-finds-a-home/?cxntfid=blogs_recruiting> 
TE Jay Rome loves Georgia visit, 4-star likes GT and RDA4 finds a home 
Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) There was a lot of recruiting 
activity over the weekend, with both Georgia and Georgia Tech hosting 
large groups of official visitors and coaching changes ... and more [] 

In the FCS Huddle: Georgia Southern ahead of schedule 
<http ://www.idaho statesman.com/2010/12/14/1455095/in-the -fcs-huddle -geor 
gia-southern.html?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=Fee 
d:+IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(IdahoStatesman.com+Boise+State+Football 



)> 

William & Mary (8-4), seeded second overall in the playoffs, failed to 
score an offensive touchdown and never solved the offense that former 
coach Paul Johnson perfected while leading the Eagles to two national 
rifles before moving on to Navy and then to Georgia Tech. 

O’Brien, Tom 

State adds recruit from Wake’s class 
<http ://www.statefansnario n. com/ inde x.php/archiv es/2O l O/12/13 /state-adds 
-recruit-from-wakes-class/> 
StateFans Nation - Found Dec. 13, 2010 Link Recruiting for Tom O’Brien 
this season has been slow, to say the least. With just 11 commitments, 
the 2011 class forNC State is ranked... 

The TOB tree is taking over the ACC 
<                 ot.comi2010/12/tob-tree-is-taking-over-acc.html> 
Eagle in Atlanta -- atleagle.com - Found 23 hours ago ... line coach. 
Now (2010) Tom O’Brien. After becoming BC’s all-rime winningest coach, 
TOB left to be the head coach at NC State. Frank... 

Shannon, Randy 

Bianchi: New UF coach Will Muschamp should hire Randy Shannon 
<http :/fologs.orlando sentinel, com/sports_bianchi/2010/12/new-gators-coac 
h-will-muschamp-should-hire-randy-shannon.html> 
New Gators football coach Will Muschamp should forget Kirby Smart and 
hire Randy Shannon, the former head coach at Miami, as his defensive 
coordinator. 

A1 Golden promises a return of rings to Miami Hurricanes 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/hurricanes/fl-hyde-miami- 
hurricane s-al-golden- 1220101213,0,7801810.column> 
It wasn’t Butch Davis, and he worked out just fine. Nor was it Larry 
Coker or Randy Shannon, and they eventually were shown the door after 
not growing into their first head-coaching jobs. 

A1 Golden begins new chapter at Miami, starting the process of getting 
to know his new team 
<~:iiwww.star~trib~me colrd        hers/111815394 hmfl> 
Golden takes over in much the same manner in which the man he replaces, 
Randy Shannon, did four years ago - with the Hurricanes seeking a return 
to national relevance. 

Golden hitting the ground running at Miami 
<http://www.idaho statesman.corn/2010/12/14/1455160/golden-hitting-the -gro 

und-running.html?utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed 

:+IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football) 
> 

The Hurricanes fired Randy Shannon on Nov. 28 and got a head start on 

the replacement process. 

Temple’s A1 Golden hired as Miami Hurricanes football coach - 
AZCentral.com 
<http://www.azcentml.com!arizonarepublic/sports/articles/2010/12/12/201 
01212temple-al-golden-miami-hurricanes-football-coach.html> 
CORAL GABLES, Fla. - A1 Golden led a turnaround at Temple. He now has a 
chance to engineer another at Miami. Golden was hired as the Hurricanes’ 
coach Sunday. He replaces Randy Shannon, fired Nov. 27 after Miami 
completed a 7-5 regular season and fell to ... 



Hyde5: Is Miami still a premiere job? - Weblogs.sun-sentinel.com 
<http://weblogs. sun-sentinel.com/sports/columnists/hyde/blog/2010/12/hyd 
e5 is miami_still_a~oremier.html> 
Randy Shannon won 28 in four years in the ACC and was fired. Florida’s 
new coach, Will Muschamp, was the coach-in-waiting at premiere Texas. 
Golden had overtures from Pitt. That’s telling. Miami had to fight off 
Pitt for their head coach. I still think... 

Golden introduced as Miami coach - Philadelphia Daily News 
<http://www.philly.com!philly/sports/colleges/temple/20101214_Golden_int 
roduced as Miami coach.html> 
The Hurricanes, who finished the regular season with a 7-5 record under 
the recently fired Randy Shannon, will face Notre Dame in the Sun Bowl 
on Dec. 31 in E1 Paso, Texas. Interim coach Jeff Southland will lead 
Miami in that game. Golden said he would ... 

New Gators coach Will Muschamp should hire Randy Shannon - Orlando 
Sentinel (blog) 
<http ://blogs.orlando sentinel, com/sports_bianchi/2010/12/new-gators-coac 
h-will-muschamp-should-hire-randy-shannon.html?wpmp_switcher=mobile> 
New Gators football coach Will Muschamp should forget Kirby Smart and 
hire Randy Shannon, the former head coach at Miami, as his defensive 
coordinator. Muschamp is said to have already offered the job to Smart, 
the highly touted Alabama defensive coordinator. 

Randy Shannon reportedly meeting with Longhorns officials - Dallas 
Morning News 
<http://www.dallasnews.com/sharedcontent!dws/spt/colleges/topstories/sto 
ries/121410dnspoblogcollshannon.e8b5e47.html> 
Former Miami coach Randy Shannon, a candidate to become Texas’ next 
defensive coordinator, currently is on the campus, based on reports from 
Austin-based radio stations and internet sites. Whether that morhps into 
an announcement that Shannon will replace ... 

Randy Shannon was not in Austin on Monday, but still could be Texas DC 
candidate - Dallas Morning News 
<http://www.dallasnews.com/sharedcontent!dws/spt/stories/121410dnspoblog 
collshannonaustin. 105e9938.html> 
Upon further review, you can tap the brakes on speculation about Randy 
Shannon being named Texas’ next defensive ... it turns out that the 
private plane from Miami to Austin thought to be carrying Shannon had a 
different passenger. Shortly after Florida’s ... 

Golden might not be Miami’s answer, but risk worth taking - CBS Sports 
<http://www.cbssports.com/collegefootball/story/14434468/golden-might-no 
t-be-miamis-answer-but-risk-worth-taking> 
At some point someone at Miami had to utter the words: Hey, let’s take a 
look at the Temple coach. It’s a bizarro world out there right now. Gus 
Malzahn is trying to decide whether it’s worth risking his career to hit 
the jackpot at Vanderbilt, a school ... 

Jets trainer Alosi says he ’wasn’t thinking’ during tripping incident 
involving Miami Dolphin - Fort Lauderdale Sun-Sentinel 
<http://www.sun-sentinel.com!sports/miami-dolphins/sns-ap-fbn-jets-alosi 
,0,7545145.story> 
FLORHAM PARK, N.J. (AP) - The New York Jets trainer who tripped a Miami 
Dolphins player on the sideline during a game Sunday says he "wasn’t 
thinking" when he did it, and has not yet received any discipline from 
the team or the NFL. Jets strength and... 

Golden’s Miami beginning: Meetings and recruiting - Cleveland Plain 
Dealer 
<http://www.cleveland.com/newsflash/index. ssf/story/goldens-miami-beginn 
ing-meetings-and-recruiting/eb4c ldc408964a9b9a0b0da958511009> 
Golden takes over for Randy Shannon, who was fired after a 7-5 regular 



season - the first step backward the Hurricanes took in his four 
seasons. Shannon went 28-22 at Miami, and Hocutt made what he said was a 
difficult decision to change coaches based on... 

A1 Golden begins new chapter at Miami, starting the process of getting 
to know his new team - Chicago Tribune 
<http://www.chicagotribune.com/sports/sns-ap-fbc-miami-golden,0,5420088. 
story> 
Golden takes over in much the same manner in which the man he replaces, 
Randy Shannon, did four years ago - with the Hurricanes seeking a 
return to national relevance. Miami hasn’t played in the Bowl 
Championship Series since the 2003 season, and has ... 

’Canes’ Hire Of A1 Golden May Signal "The u" Isn’t "In It To Win It" 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2010/12/14/1875977/canes-hire-of-al-golde 
n-may -signal-the-u-isnt -in-it-to -win-it> 
Randy Shannon graduated his players at an amazing rate and in his last 
two seasons put a football team on the field that was always in the top 
quarter of college programs. And Miami fans just didn’t care to come 
watch, drawing less than 30,000 fans in his final game. 
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Fisher, Jimbo 

Christian Ponder will rest arm after 2nd surgery, hopes to play in 
Chick-fil-A Bowl 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-florida-stat 
e-starts-practice- 121520101214,0,5939215.story> 
We’re going to let it heal all the way up - and that way it will heal," 
Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher said. "And what he’s doing now, they 
think he’s way ahead of schedule. 

Is new Gators coach Will Muschamp the next-generation Bob Stoops? 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/gators/os-bianchi-florida 
-will-muschamp-20101214,0, 3686077. column> 
You want to talk about literally sleeping with the enemy. Muschamp and 
FSU coach Jimbo Fisher, who worked side by side as coordinators on Nick 
Saban’s national championship coaching staff at LSU, co-own a beach 
house together in Panama City. 

Florida State Signs Jacob Fahrenkrug--Nation’s Top JUCO Offensive Line 
Prospect 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2010/12/15/1877134/florida-state-signs-j a 
cob-fahrenkrug-nations-top-juco-offensive-line> 
Florida State head coach Jimbo Fisher and offensive line coach Rick 
Trickett flew to see Fahrenkrug the first chance they got, and he 
visited Florida State in November. The ’Noles beat out Auburn, 
Arkansas, Arizona, USC, Tennessee, Mississippi, and UCLA for his 
services. 

Friedgen, Ralph 

Vandy Has To Make Right Hire <~:iicfrLscout.com/2il031345.html> 
He is due a million dollar payout by the Terps as the coach in waiting, 
if current head coach Ralph Friedgen does not retire as planned at the 
end of 2011. 

Maryland’s James Franklin discussing coaching job with Vanderbilt 
<http://www.baltimoresun.com/sports/terps/bs-sp-maryland-j ames-franklin- 
vanderb20101214,0,3255022.story?track=rss&utm source=feedburner&utm_medi 
um=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+baltimoresun/sports/terps/rss2+(Terps)> 
ff Franklin signs with Vanderbilt, it would mean the end of Maryland’s 
nearly two-year-old plan to have him succeed Ralph Friedgen as Maryland 
coach when Friedgen’s contract expires at the end of the 2011 season. It 
would raise questions as to whether Maryland would grant Friedgen an 
extension once his planned replacement left the school. 



Tracking the Terps: What if Franklin does leave? 
<http://weblogs.baltimoresun.com!sports/college/maryland terpsfolog/2010 
/12/theAoossible franklin_ripple_effect.html> 
It would raise the question of whether Maryland would grant head coach 
Ralph Friedgen an extension since his planned replacement would be out 
of the picture. Franklin, as you know, was promised $1 million from 
Maryland if not elevated to succeed Friedgen when Friedgen’s contract 
expires in January 2012. 

Source: Maryland Terrapins’ offensive coordinator James Franklin to take 
head coach job with Vanderbilt Commodores 
<http://sports.espn.go.com/ncf/news/story?id=5919597&campaign=rss&source 
=ESPNHeadlines> 
I’m anticipating [Franklin being hired]," Maryland head coach Ralph 
Friedgen told ESPN.com on Tuesday night. 

Grobe, Jim 

Linebackers become team leaders 
<~ :iifootballrecmitmg. rival s. corn/content, asp? CID= 1165420> 
Pickett might take an official visit to Maryland before making his 
decision and the AgNes have shown recent interest, but right now he 
appears to be headed to play for Jim Grobe and his staff. His teammate 
at Charlotte (N. 

London, Mike 

The TOB tree is taking over the ACC 
<htt:p:/iadeagle.b Jogspot ,comi2010/12/rob -tree-isotakirtgooveroacc. html> 
Eagle in Atlanta -- atleagle.com - Found Dec. 13, 2010 ... head coach at 
Temple and now Miami. Mike London. Like Goldon, London was certainly 
ambitious and made stops along the way at Virginia and the... 

Shannon, Randy 

Can Will Muschamp succeed in first head coaching job? A look at other 
first-time college coaches 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/gators/os-florida-first-t 
ime-coaches- 1215-20101214,0,4076653.story> 
Randy Shannon, Miami - Despite graduating his players and keeping them 
out of trouble, Shannon couldn’t win at his alma mater and was fired 
hours after the Hurricanes’ final regular season loss in November. 

Is new Gators coach Will Muschamp the next-generation Bob Stoops? 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/gators/os-bianchi-florida 
-will-muschamp-20101214,0, 3686077. column> 
Ask Randy Shannon, who was just fired at Miami even though he had 
spectacular graduation rate. Ask Ron Zook, who was fired after only 2 
1/2 seasons at Florida. 

Decision on assistant coaches yet to be made 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2010/12/decisio 
n-on-assistant-coaches-yet-to-be-made.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm med 
ium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed: +sun-sentinel/sports/college/hurricanes+(Miam 
i+Hurricanes+/+South+Florida+Sun-Sentinel)> 
...31 afteRandy Shannon was fired. 

Golden has his own history with Notre Dame 
<http:/fologs.sun-sentinel.com!sports college hurricanes/2010/12/golden- 



has-his -own-history -with-notre-dame. html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_mediu 
m=feed&utm_campaign=Feed: +sun-sentinel/sports/college/hurricanes+(Miami+ 
Hurricanes+/+South+Florida+Sun-Sentinel)> 
A lot of recruits were also frustrated," true freshman QB Stephen Morris 
said of waiting two weeks for Randy Shannon’s successor to be hired. 
"They wanted to find out who the head coach would be and so did we. 

Fulse’s Favorites Unchanged 
<http ://recruiting. scout.com/a, z?s=73 &p=2&c= 1031339&ssf= 1 &Reque stedURL=h 
ttp://re cruiting, scout, co m!2/1031339, html> 
I was surprised about coach Randy Shannon," Fulse said. "I really 
thought he’d be there for a few more years, but it happens. 

Golden Hitting the Ground Running at Miami 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2010/12/14/sports/ncaafootball!AP-FB C-M 
iami-Goldens-Day.html?_r= 1 &partner=rss&emc=rss> 
Schneider is as much a part of Miami’s proud football history as anyone, 
a confidant for Saban to Howard Schnellenberger to Randy Shannon and 
every coach in between. After four years of saying "Coach Shannon’s 
office," she broke that habit quickly, just as she had after the seven 
other coaching changes in her tenure. 

Golden hitting the ground running at Miami 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2010/12/14/gold 
en_hitting the_ground running at miami/> 
Schneider is as much a part of Miami’s proud football history as anyone, 
a confidant for Saban to Howard Schnellenberger to Randy Shannon and 
every coach in between. After four years of saying "Coach Shannon’s 
office," she broke that habit quickly, just as she had after the seven 
other coaching changes in her tenure. 

Gator Bow1 signs Progressive as title sponsor 

<http ://www.idaho statesman.corn/2010/12/14/1455443/gator-bowl-signs-progr 

essive-as.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+ 

IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
The Hurricanes fired Randy Shannon on Nov. 28 and got a head start on 
the replacement process. 

Finding a D efensive Coordinator <~:iimiami. scout, corr~i2i 1031349, html> 
After retiring from the league, he spent one season as defensive 
coordinator at his former high school (Homestead HS). In 2007, Randy 
Shannon hired him to coach the team’s linebackers. It didn’t take long 
for Barrow to make a big impact. 

Spaziani, Frank 

BC’s Kuechly wins AP honors 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2010/12/15/bcs_ 
kuechly_wins_ap_honors/> 
BC coach Frank Spaziani compared the position switch to crossing the 
Expressway at rush hour, but Kuechly, 6 feet 3 inches, 235 pounds, never 
seemed to miss a step, extending his string of double-digit tackle games 
to 21. He broke the school record for tackles in a season with 171, 
which led the nation, as did his 102 solo tackles. 
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Beamer, Frank 

NBC29Practice Routine Changes as Hokies Prepare for Orange Bowl - NBC 29 
News <~ :iiwww.ribc29~ com!Globalistor~ ?S=136 7 4 94 9> 
SBR Forum NBC29Practice Routine Changes as Hokies Prepare for Orange 
Bowl NBC 29 News National News from AP Virginia News from AP Virginia 
Tech head football coach Frank Beamer is changing his practice approach 
this year as the HoNes prepare ... Stanford- Virginia Tech Preview 
Gadsden Times 2011 Orange Bowl: Virginia Tech’s Ticket Sales Lagging 
Gobbler Country Orange Bowl Free Pick: Stanford vs Virginia Tech 
Donbest.com American Chronicle all 24 news articles [] 

Weekend Forecast: Bowl predictions after an unpredictable season - USA 
Today 
<http://content.usatoday.com/communities/campusrivalry/post/2010/12/week 
end-forecast-predictions-for-an-unpredictable-bowl-season/1 > 
USA Today Weekend Forecast: Bowl predictions after an unpredictable 
season USA Today Virginia Tech, Jan. 3, 8:30 pm Another instance of a 
BCS newcomer facing a grizzled veteran. A great matchup of coaches in 
Jim Harbaugh and Frank Beamer and ... and more [] 

Weekend Forecast: Bowl predictions after an unpredictable season 
<http://content.usatoday.com/communities/campusrivalry/post/2010/12/week 
end-forecast-predictions-for-an-unpredictable-bowl-season/1 ?csp=34sports 
&utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCol 
legeFootball-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+Football+-+Top+Stories)> 
Virginia Tech, Jan. 3, 8:30 p.m. A great matchup of coaches in Jim 
Harbaugh and Frank Beamer and quarterbacks with Andrew Luck and Tyrod 
Taylor should help a game that has struggled to generate interest in 
recent years. Virginia Tech 28, Stanford 27. 

Weekend Forecast: Bowl predictions after an unpredictable season 
<http://content.usatoday.com/communities/campusrivalry/post/2010/12/week 
end-forecast-predictions-for-an-unpredictable-bowl-season/1 ?csp=34sports 
&utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCol 
legeFootball-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+Football+-+Top+Stories)> 
Virginia Tech, Jan. 3, 8:30 p.m. A great matchup of coaches in Jim 
Harbaugh and Frank Beamer and quarterbacks with Andrew Luck and Tyrod 
Taylor should help a game that has struggled to generate interest in 
recent years. Virginia Tech 28, Stanford 27. 

Conference, ACC 

FL School Board Shooting Video Released - WITN 
<http://www.witn.com/crime/headlines/FL_School_Board Shooting Video_Rele 



ased 111894049.html> 
Video of a shooting at a Florida school board meeting shows the 
superintendent begging the gunman to let board members go before the man 
fires a shot at him that misses. Video of a shooting at a Panama City, 
Florida school board meeting shows the ... 

Davis, Butch 

Music City Bowl 2010: Will North Carolina Or Tennessee Churn Out a No. 1 
Hit? - Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/542655-music-city-bowl-2010-will-nor 
th-carolina-or-tennessee-churn-out-a-no- 1-hit> 
Charlotte Observer Music City Bowl 2010: Will North Carolina Or 
Tennessee Churn Out a No. 1 Hit? Bleacher Report When Butch Davis 
arrived at North Carolina, many across the college football landscape 
thought that the Tar Heels may become a force .... Butch’s take on Urban 
Meyer and Cam Newton (sort of) StarNewsOnline.com (blog) Tar Heels happy 
about Nashville bowl Winston-Salem Journal White, Pianalto tmlikely to 
play in bowl for Tar Heels Charlotte Observer InsideCarolina.com 
(subscription) all 38 news articles [] 

Some Tar Heels still worthy of postseason- Charlotte Observer 
<http://www.charlotteobserver.com!2010/12/15/1911641/some-tar-heels-stil 
1-worthy-of.html> 
Charlotte Observer Some Tar Heels still worthy of postseason Charlotte 
Observer... but it’s their fault North Carolina never got the chance to 
play for the ACC title that seemed so possible a year ago. And it is not 
for Butch Davis .... Two North Carolina players to miss bowl game with 
injuries USA Today 2010 Music City Bowl North Carolina vs. Tennessee 
Preview & Odds The Spread North Carolina’s White could return for bowl 
game Asheville Citizen-Times The Tennessean - WCHL 1360 all 45 news 
articles [] 

Dooley on North Carolina and bowl practices - WBIR-TV 
<http ://www.wbir.com!sports/article/147839/5/Dooley -on-North-Carolina-an 
d-bowl-practices?odyssey=modlnewswellltextIFRONTPAGEIp> 
Dooley on North Carolina and bowl practices WBIR-TV Dooley said North 
Carolina is one of the best teams he’s seen on film this year. he said 
he had a ton of respect for Butch Davis, and epsite some of the off ... 
and more [] 

House finds a home as UNC’s long snapper - StarNewsOnline.com (blog) 
<http://acc.blogs.starnewsonline.com/18843/house-finds-a-home-as-uncs-lo 
ng-snapper/> 
StarNewsOnline.com (blog) House finds a home as UNC’s long snapper 
StarNewsOnline.com (blog) It’s a thankless assignment whose only job 
description, in the words of North Carolina coach Butch Davis, is "to 
be perfect every Saturday .... 

ACL surgery clouds future of Heels LB prospect Carter - CB S Sports.com 
<http://www.cbssports.com/nfl/draft/story/14446221/acl-surgery-clouds-fu 

ture-of-heels-lb-prospect-carter> 

CBSSports.com ACL surgery clouds future of Heels LB prospect Carter 

CBSSports.com One of as many as six players on the UNC roster projected 
as top 60 picks, no player outworked Carter in the offseason, coach 

Butch Davis said .... 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Scarbinsky: Coach Boom won’t be a bust at Florida 
<http://www.al.com/sports/index.ssf/2010/12/scarbinskv coach boom wont b 



e.html> 
When he and Jimbo Fisher were both assistant coaches on their way up, 
they pooled their resources and bought a Florida beach house together 
for their families to share. 

79 
<http://www.al.com/sports/index.ssf/2010/12/scarbinsky_coach_boom_wont_b 
e.html#comments> 
When he and Jimbo Fisher were both assistant coaches on their way up, 
they pooled their resources and bought a Florida beach house together 
for their families to share. 

Photo Gallery: Comellius Carradine 

<http ://recruiting. scout.com/a, z?s=73 &p=2&c= 1031490&ssf= 1 &Reque stedURL=h 
ttp://re cruiting, scout, co m/2/1031490, html> 
Scout.com has a photo gallery of Comellius "Tank" Carradine, who just 

made a decision today to play for Jimbo Fisher and the Florida State 
Seminoles. Please sign in or subscribe to read the rest of this story. 

"Tank" Rolls In: Florida State Signs Comellius Carradine--Nation’s #1 

JUCO Defensive End 
<http ://www.tomahawknation.com/2010/12/15/18 564 96/tank-rolls-in-florida- 

state-signs-comellins-carradine-nations-l-juco> 
Someone way up in the comments section..says that Tank IS a EE.per Jeff 

Cameron via Jimbo Fisher.. 

Florida State LG Rodney Hudson a consensus All-American - Orlando 
Sentinel (blog) 

<http ://blogs. orlando sentinel, corn/sports_college fsu/2010/12/florida-sta 

te-lg-rodney-hudson-a-consensus-all-american.html> 
Rodney Hudson on Tuesday became Florida State’s first consensus 
All-American in six years after he earned a spot on the Associated 

Press’ All-America first team. Hudson, the Seminoles’ senior left guard, 

is the first Florida State consensus All ... 

Sleeping with the enemy: Florida State’s Jimbo Fisher and Florida’s Will 
Muschamp co-own Florida beach... - Palm Beach Post (blog) 
<http://blogs.palmbeachpost.com/seminolepost/2010/12/14/sleeping-with-th 
e-enemy-florida-states-jimbo-fisher-and-floridas-will-muschamp-co-own-fl 
orida-beach-house/> 
Jimbo Fisher and Muschamp co-own a Florida beach house together and 
Fisher recently referred to the Gators coach as "my boy Muschamp" while 
telling a story about going on the road to recruit. "I bet you a Florida 
and Florida State coach have never... 

Florida State’s Ponder Still Idled with Arm Injury - WCTV 
<hl~tp:ilwww.wclv.lvlsportslheadlmest l 11882954.html> 
Tallahassee, FL (AP) - Florida State has returned to the practice field 
to prepare for its Dec. 31 Chick Fil A Bowl game against South Carolina, 
but without quarterback Christian Ponder. Coaches Corner - Mondays at 
5:30pm. Stories about coaches, coaching ... 

Football, ACC 

Big Ten divisions inspire unfortunate new shirt - CBS Sports 
<h~Jtp :iiwww.cbsspor~s.co mimcc/Mo gsientrv i2 4156 3 3 8i2 64 5040 2> 
Yesterday, the Big Ten announced that its divisions were to be named 
(sigh) "Legends" and "Leaders," meeting nearly universal scorn and 
derision. There was also a new logo that wasn’t very well received and 
18 new postseason trophies, but those took a ... 

Florida State Signs Jacob Fahrenkmg--Nation’s Top JUCO Offensive Line 
Prospect - Tomahawk Nation 



<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2010/12/15/1877134/florida-state-signs-j a 
cob-fahrenkrug-nations-top-juco-offensive-line> 
Jacob Fahrenkrug, the top JUCO offensive line prospect in the country, 
has signed with the Florida State Seminoles. Fahrenkrug plays for North 
Dakota State College of Science and is originally from Minnesota. Josh 
Newberg confirmed via twitter. Fahrenkrug ... 

Friedgen, Ralph 

Weekend Forecast: Bowl predictions after an unpredictable season 
<http://content.usatoday.com!communities/campusrivalry/post/2010/12/week 
end-forecast-predictions-for-an-unpredictable-bowl-season/1 ?csp=34sports 
&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCol 
legeFootball-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+Football+-+Top+Stories)> 
Dave Wannstedt, Randy Shannon and Dan Hawkins are three other coaches 
out of jobs, while Ron Zook, Mike Sherman and Ralph Friedgen all managed 
to keep their seats cool. 

Weekend Forecast: Bowl predictions after an unpredictable season 
<http://content.usatoday.com!communities/campusrivalry/post/2010/12/week 
end-forecast-predictions-for-an-unpredictable-bowl-season/1 ?csp=34sports 
&utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCol 
legeFootball-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+Football+-+Top+Stories)> 
Dave Wannstedt, Randy Shannon and Dan Hawkins are three other coaches 
out of jobs, while Ron Zook, Mike Sherman and Ralph Friedgen all managed 
to keep their seats cool. 

Maryland’s James Franklin close to taking Vanderbilt job - Washington 
Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-dyn/content/article/2010/12/14/AR20101 
21406866.html> 
With Franklin expected to leave, Maryland Coach Ralph Friedgen will 
receive a true indication of his job security from Anderson, who 
announced Nov. 18 that Friedgen would return for the final year of his 
contract in 2011. Anderson’s decision about whether... 

Maryland’s James Franklin discussing coaching job with Vanderbilt - 
Baltimore Sun 
<http://www.baltimoresun.com!sports/terps/bs-sp-maryland-j ames-franklin- 
vanderb20101214,0,3255022.story> 
ff Franklin signs with Vanderbilt, it would mean the end of Maryland’s 
nearly two-year-old plan to have him succeed Ralph Friedgen as Maryland 
coach when Friedgen’s contract expires at the end of the 2011 season. It 
would raise questions as to whether... 

Maryland Offensive Coordinator James Franklin To Take Vanderbilt 
Commodore Helm - Bleacherreport.com 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/543823-maryland-offensive-coordinato 
r-j ames-franklin-to-take-vanderbilt-commodore-helm> 
Franklin is known as a tireless and renowned recruiter with a creative 
offensive mind. He was named the eventual successor to Maryland Head 
Coach Ralph Friedgen in February of last year. He had two of his former 
pupils taken in the first round of the 2009 ... 

Grobe, Jim 

OFFENSIVE COORDINATORS WHO ARE NOT INEPT CHIMNEYSWEEPS 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2010/12/15/1878028/offensive-co 
ordinators-who-are-not-inept-chimneysweeps?utm_source=feedburner&utm_med 
ium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
He runs a variation of the Jim Grobe field goal offense that actually 



will score the occasional TD. 

Johnson, Paul 

Air Force-Georgia Tech Preview - BlueRidgeNow.com 
<~ :iiwww .bluerid~enow. com!arlidei20 l 01214/XP Si 1012142825 > 
Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) Air Force- Georgia Tech Preview 
BlueRidgeNow.com Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson admits there probably 
won’t be too many passes thrown when his team faces Air Force in the ... 
Tech takes look at younger players Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) 
Georgia Tech vs. Air Force: Re-visiting The 1977 Game From The Rumble 
Seat Despite rocky season, Georgia Tech motivated for Independence Bowl 
Colorado Springs Gazette Bleacher Report - Macon Telegraph (blog) all 
18 news articles [] 

Ga. Southern coach knows Hens well - The News Journal 
<~ :iiwww,delawarc@~line,comiarticle/20101215/SPORTS07/12150342> 
Ga. Southern coach knows Hens well The News Journal Monken coached 
against the Hens three more times at Navy, before leaving with Johnson 
for Georgia Tech. "They are one of the great programs at this level," 
... Monken, Eagles keep racking up wins The Augusta Chronicle In the FCS 
Huddle: Georgia Southern ahead of schedule Kansas City Star all 25 news 
articles [] 

Shannon, Randy 

Bianchi: Are UF’s Will Muschamp and Urban Meyer co-head coaches? 
<http ://blogs.orlando sentinel, com/sports_bianchi/2010/12/are-gators-will 
-muschamp-and-urban-meyer-like-co-head-coaches.html> 
Main ] New Gators coach Will Muschamp should hire Randy Shannon [] ... 

Sifting through the 28 days of bowls 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2010-12-15-1262734497_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Notre Dame. Coach Randy Shannon (fired). Offensive line coach Jeff 
Stoutland is the interim. 

Weekend Forecast: Bow1 predictions after an unpredictable season 
<http://content.usatoday.com/communities/campusrivalry/post/2010/12/week 
end-forecast-predictions-for-an-unpredictable-bowl-season/1 ?csp=34sports 
&utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCol 
legeFootball-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+Football+-+Top+Stories)> 
Dave Wannstedl, Randy Shannon and Dan Hawkins are three other coaches 
out of jobs, while Ron Zook, Mike Sherman and Ralph Friedgen all managed 
to keep their seats cool. 

Herndon: Colleges strike out with big names in filling football 
vacancies 
<http://www.al.com/sports/index.ssf/2O lO/12/herndon_colleges_strike out 
wi.html> 
He’s taken Temple from 1-11 in 2006 to 9-4 and 8-4 the past two seasons 
-- no small feat. But for a once-elite Miami program that had initially 
targeted Jon Gruden after firing Randy Shannon, he was hardly a 
big-splash hire. 

9 
<http://www.al.com/sports/index.ssff2010/12/herndon_colleges_strike out 

wi.html#comments> 
He’s taken Temple from 1-11 in 2006 to 9-4 and 8-4 the past two seasons 
-- no small feat. But for a once-elite Miami program that had initially 



targeted Jon Gruden after firing Randy Shannon, he was hardly a 
big-splash hire. 

LeBron vs. Cavs, Round 2: Cleveland to visit Miami, and James expects 
far different reaction - Fort Lauderdale Sun-Sentinel 
<http://www.sun-sentinel.com/sports/nationworld/wire/sns-ap-bkn-lebron-v 
s-cavs,0,5406651.story> 
MIAMI (AP) - No extra security this time. No concerns about unrest in 
the stands. Probably not much in the way of organized "Akron Hates You" 
chants, either. LeBron vs. Cleveland, Round 2 awaits in Miami on 
Wednesday. And it won’t have anywhere near the ... 

HOCUTT: THIS IS THE GUYNew UM boss gets ’dream job’ {HEADLINE2} The 
University of ... - FOXSports.com 
<http://msn.foxsports.com!collegefootball!story/HOCUTT-THIS-IS-THE-GUYNe 
w-UM-boss-gets-dream-j ob-HEADLINE2-The-University-of-Miami-AD-stakes-his 
-reputation-on-the-y-97490523 > 
Sitting on Kirby Hocutt’s desk in his University of Miami office is a 
300 ... Morgan was publicly critical of former UM coach Randy Shannon, 
who was fired on Nov. 27. "You look at what he did at Temple -- that 
program wasn’t down and out, it was never... 

Reports: Randy Shannon meet with Longhorns officials - 
Collegesportsblog.dallasnews.com 
<http://collegesportsblog.dallasnews.com!archives/2010/12/randy-shannon- 
reportedly-meeting-with-lo.html> 
From special contributor Jimmy Burch: Former Miami coach Randy Shannon, 
a candidate to become Texas’ next defensive coordinator, currently is on 
the campus, based on reports from Austin-based radio stations and 
internet sites. Whether that morhps into an... 

Miami Hurricanes Hire A1 Golden to Resurrect the Days of Old: Is He a 
Good Fit? - Bleacherreport.com 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/543703 -miami-hurricanes-hire-al-gold 
en-to-resurrect-the-days-of-old-is-he-a-good-fit> 
The Miami Hurricanes made a big splash by filling there head coaching 
position. In arguably the best hire in school history the administration 
went out and got a perennial winner in A1 Golden from Temple University 
to replace the fired Randy Shannon 

Notre Dame-Miami Preview - Collegebaseball.rivals.com 
<           ahoo. corrdr~ca~ifootbalI          d=201012310011> 
When Notre Dame and Miami finished a series of high.., a fact the 
Hurricanes made especially clear when they fired coach Randy Shannon 
last month, leaving Jeff Stoutland to fill in on an interim basis 
against the Fighting Irish. "Nobody has their eyes ... 

Spaziani, Frank 

Nevada-Boston College Preview - Collegebaseball.rivals.com 
<http :i!rivals .yahoo. corr#nca a/foogoall/previe~, ?gid=20 ~ 101090010> 
Boston College’s top-ranked run defense was perhaps the biggest... 
It’s satisfying because we’re getting better every week," coach Frank 
Spaziani said after a 16-7 win over Syracuse on Nov. 27. "This is what 
we’re striving to do." 
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Davis, Butch 

notes <~:i~/footballrecrmting.rivals.corr~/content.asp?CID= 1165823> 
With UNC being the focus of the NCAA world prior to Cam Netwon stealing 
the headlines, things have gone well for Butch Davis and his staff and 
they have a chance to close strong. The first part of that is keeping 
the current class intact, especially by keeping Williams, Underwood and 
Ellerbe in the fold. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

The Dye-Gest: College Coaching Carousel 
<~ :ilat~bum scoul.com!2i l 03154 7.hlml> 
You would have to be a genius to make that work out well. The 
coach-in-waiting plan didn’t work too well this year at Texas and the 
same can be said about the situation at Florida State with Jimbo Fisher. 

Jimbo Fisher uses Bobby Bowden approach to prepare FSU for Chick-fil-A 
Bowl 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-florida-stat 
e-fishers-first-bowl- 120101215,0,3210952. story> 
Jimbo Fisher uses Bobby Bowden approach to prepare Florida State for 
Chick-fil-A Bowl Like Bowden did during his time at Florida State, 
Fisher uses early bowl practices to focus more on ftmdamentals and less 
on gameplan. 

Florida State signs two top junior college prospects 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-florida-stat 
e-news- 1216-20101215,0,3146695.story> 
Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher walks back to the bench in the final 
minutes of the Seminoles’ 44-33 loss to Virginia Tech in the ACC 
Championship game on Dec. 4. 

Friedgen, Ralph 

Bowl game previews, from BBVA to BCS 



<http ://www. latimes, com!sports/la-sp- 1216 -dufresne -20101216,0,5192064. co 
lunm> 
East Carolina (6-6) vs. Maryland (8-4) - Maryland expected to be invited 
to a better bowl: "It is what it is," Coach Ralph Friedgen said. Let the 
festivities begin. 

Terps pushing Military Bowl tickets via internet 
<http ://www.baltimore sun.com!sports/bs -sp-militarybowl-20101215,0,175105 
9. story> 
Both athletics director Kevin Anderson and coach Ralph Friedgen posted 
bowl-game sales pitches on YouTube, imploring Maryland fans to attend 
the midweek game at RFK Stadium on the east side of DC. 

Tracking the Terps: More on Franklin’s "head coach option" 
<http://weblogs.baltimoresun.com!sports/college/maryland terps/blog/2010 
/12/the_story_of_james franklins_head_coach_option.html> 
It’s probably useful to report what happened -- and didn’t -- in 
February 2009 when Maryland offensive coordinator James Franklin signed 
a contract to succeed Ralph Friedgen as head coach. 

London, Mike 

Two Eastern Region standouts will get early starts on U.Va. careers 
<http ://www2.timesdispatch. corn/sports/2010/dec/16/TD SPORT01-two -eastern- 
region-standouts-will-get-ea-ar-719191/> 
They played against each other a few weeks ago, and soon they’ll be 
roommates. 

Shannon, Randy 

Golden gets going on recruiting 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com/sports_college_hurricanes/2010/12/golden- 
gets-g°ing-°n-recruiting’html?utm-s°urce=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm 
campaign=Feed: +sun_sentinel/sports/college/hurricanes+(M~-ami+Hurricane s+ - 
/+South+Florida+Sun-Sentinel)> 
The recruit: Vero Beach OG Marcus Jackson, who de-committed after Randy 
Shannon was fired on Nov. 27. 

Golden makes positive first impression on players 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2010/12/golden- 
makes-positive-first-impression-on-players.html?utm_source=feedburner&ut 
m_medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+sun-sentinel!sports/college/hurricanes+ 
(Miami+Hurricane s+/+South+Florida+ Sun- Sentinel)> 
We’ll see what happens on the field but I don’t think we’ll see the no 
emotion, statue Randy Shannon like persona on the sidelines. If the team 
reflects the attitude and passion of the coach, the players will be 
ready to go on Saturdays. 

Eagles a different team from what Burgess remembers 
<http://www.philly.com!philly/sports/eagles/20101216_Eagles a different_ 
team from_what_Burgess_remembers.html> 
Earlier this month, Miami fired Randy Shannon after going 7-5 and 
qualifying for only the New Year’s Eve Sun Bowl against Notre Dame. 
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Beamer, Frank 

Virginia Tech staged big about-face to save season - San Jose Mercury 
News 
<http://www.mercurynews.com!stanford-cardinal/ci_16869188?nclick_check= 1 
> 

Virginia Tech staged big about-face to save season San Jose Mercury News 
Still, longtime Hokies coach Frank Beamer didn’t sense a team on the 
brink of self-destruction. "You couldn’t tell a difference in our team," 
Beamer said .... and more [] 

Tech may lose money - again - on Orange Bowl - The Virginian-Pilot 
<ht~p :iihamptol~oads.comi2010/12itec[~oma~-loseomor~e~gair~oor~mgeobowl> 
Tech may lose money - again - on Orange Bowl The Virginian-Pilot Frank 
Beamer stepped offthe stage after his postgame news conference 
following Virginia Tech’s ACC championship game victory earlier this 
month when he ... 2010 Orange Bowl Stanford vs. Virginia Tech Preview & 
Odds The Spread all 4 news articles [] 

Tempered Steel: How Frank Beamer Got That Way - Planet Blacksburg 
<http://www.planetblacksburg.com/2010/12/tempered-steel-how-frank-beame. 
php> 
Tempered Steel: How Frank Beamer Got That Way Planet Blacksburg The 
military helicopter peels sideways through the broad blue sky as the 
crowd roars, and soon enough Frank Beamer appears at the mouth of... 

Conference, ACC 

Details of Jonathan Dowling’s dismissal from Florida come to light as he 
commits to Western... - Orlando Sentinel (blog) 
<http://blogs.orlandosentinel.com/sports_college uf/2010/12/details-of-j 
onathan-dowlings-dismissal-come-to-light-as-he-commits-to-western-kentuc 
ky.html> 
There were never positive things coming from him. For the first time in 
my life, that affected me and made me not like football. I had to get 
away from that." Dowling admitted to skipping practice. Reflecting on 
four years with Heater, senior SS Ahmad ... 

U.S. Airlines Boost Fares Up To $10 Per Round Trip - WITN 
<http://www.witn.com/nationalworld/headlines/US_Airlines_Boost_Fares 11 
1972519.html> 
Several U.S. airlines have raised fares by up to $10 per round trip. 
Rick Seaney, CEO of FareCompare.com, said Wednesday that American 
Airlines started the increases by boosting prices on flights over 500 
miles by $5 each way or $10 roundtrip, and by $3 ... 



Davis, Butch 

North Carolina-Tennessee Preview 
<http:/iriva~s. yahoo.corrdrJcaa/football~ie~. ?~id=201012300071~> 
Tennessee was heavily criticized by its fans for dropping North Carolina 
from the schedule for the next two seasons. The Volunteers faithful 
certainly seem al~xious for the matchup, and they’ve showed it by helping 
make sure that LP Field is sold out for the Music City Bowl. The Vols 
and Tar Heels will meet for the first time since 1961 on Dec. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

ND Science lineman to play at Florida State 
<http ://www.usatoday. com/sports/college/football/2010 - 12 - 16 -487823741 _x. 
htm?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed 
:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Seminoles head coach Jimbo Fisher told the Orlando Sentinel newspaper 
that he expects Fahrenkrug to have a chance to start fight away. 

Football, ACC 

Mark Cuban wants to end the BCS, and he may do it - CBS Sports 
<l~tp:iiwww.cbssports.com/mcciblo~/en~r?,’/24156338i26472231> 
The BCS cannot catch a break these days. It’s been only days since it 
finally shed the label of "most reviled aspect of collegiate sports" 
(the new winner being the Big Ten’s "Legends" and "Leaders" division 
name change, of course), and already the BCS ... 

Mullen’s ego too large for Miami? - CBS Sports 
<http:/iwww.cbsspor~:s.comimcc/blo~s/entr~’i24156338i26464582> 
Now that Miami has finally hired A1 Golden to take over for Randy 
Shannon, Barry Jackson of the Miami Herald took to wondering why Golden 
was the man Miami finally settled on. Not a crazy question to ask 
considering the names that came up at times during... 

Friedgen, Ralph 

Is James Franklin, Maryland OC, the New Pitt Panthers Head Coach? - 
Bleacherreport.com 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/543532-is-j ames-franklin-maryland-oc 
-the-new-pitt-head-coach> 
He is in line to succeed Maryland head coach Ralph Friedgen and has been 
identified by Rivals.com as the leading candidate to replace Dave 
Wannstedt as head coach at Pitt. This information comes on the heels of 
West Virginia outfoxing Pitt athletic ... 

Grobe, Jim 

A closer look at Wake’s bowl miss - ESPN.com 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/19895 /sort/oldest/a-closer-look-a 
t-wakes-bowl-miss> 
Wake Forest was one of three ACC teams that will be home for the ... A 
combination of factors added up to a 3-9 season, but coach Jim Grobe 
pointed to two main reasons. The first was a tough schedule that 



included nine bowl teams and back-to-back road... 

Coaches find longevity fleeting - Atlanta Journal Constitution 
<hltp://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/coaches-find-longevity-fleeting- 
778489.html> 
Curry also sees Texas coach Mack Brown (13 years), Wake Forest coach Jim 
Grobe (10), and Ohio State coach Jim Tressel (10) as potential lifers at 
their schools. "I think there is a possibility we could have some real 
long-time guys at various schools," he said. 

Ratcliffe: Former Cav finds success at home in Texas - Lynchburg News 
and Advance 
<http://www2.newsadvance.com/sports/2O lO/dec/15/ratcliffe-former-cav-fin 
ds-success-home-texas-ar-719073/> 
ff you want to weigh in on the debate about UVa football (see related 
archived columns from the past several days at www.CavalierInsider.com 
), send them in prior to noon today (jratcliffe@dailyprogress.com). We 
will publish all the responses Friday on... 

Johnson, Paul 

Coaches find longevity fleeting - Atlanta Journal Constitution 
<hltp://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/coaches-find-longevity-fleeting- 
778489.html> 
Coaches find longevity fleeting Atlanta Journal Constitution Paul 
Johnson need only look around the ACC landscape for a reality check of 
his employment. Since arriving at Georgia Tech in 2008 .... 

2010 Independence Bowl: Georgia Tech Vs. Air Force Preview & Prediction 
- Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/544683-2010-independence-bowl-georgi 
a-tech-vs-air-force-preview-prediction> 
Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) 2010 Independence Bowl: Georgia Tech 
Vs. Air Force Preview & Prediction Bleacher Report... doesn’t have the 
timing down to mn coach Paul Johnson’s intricate option attack. Georgia 
Tech lacked a productive receiving threat this past season .... Air 
Force- Georgia Tech Preview BlueRidgeNow.com Air Force 2010 Advocare 
V100 Independence Bowl Game Notes U.S. Air Force Academy Athletics Tech 
takes look at younger players Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) 
BetUs.com - Rockdale Citizen - Colorado Springs Gazette all 25 news 
articles [] 

Shannon, Randy 

LIVE CHAT: Talk Notre Dame football with Eric Hansen: December 16, 2010 
<http://www.southbendtribune.com!article/20101216/CHAT/312109999/1021/XM 
L> 
Now I see what Miami has done to Randy Shannon, who both cleaned up a 
renegade program and I believe was in a BCS bowl just last year. Where 
is the national outcry over HIS firing. 

Wade, James combine for 49, and Miami beats Cleveland for 2nd time this 
season - Orlando Sentinel 
<hltp://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/nationworld/sns-ap-bkn-cavaliers- 

heat,0,3601508, story> 

MIAMI (AP) - LeBron James had few words for his former Cleveland 
teammates this time. Dwyane Wade did more than enough talking with his 

play. Wade scored 17 of his 28 points in the fourth quarter, James added 
21 points and a season-high 13 rebounds, and ... 

Miami of Ohio’s Michael Havwood expected to be introduced as Pitt’s 



coach - Fort Lauderdale Sun-Sentinel 
<http://www.sun-sentinel.com!sports/miami-dolphins/sns-ap-fbn-pitt-haywo 
od,0,1621668.story> 
PITTSBURGH (AP) - Pitt is expected to introduce Miami (Ohio) football 
coach Michael Haywood as Dave Wannstedt’s successor at a news conference 
Thursday. Haywood, 10-15 in two seasons at the Mid-American Conference, 
held a series of meetings on campus ... 

Mullen’s ego too large for Miami? - CBS Sports 
<h~p :iiwww.cbsspor~s.com/rncc/blogsi~g~ i2 4156 3 3 8/2 6464 582> 
Now that Miami has finally hired A1 Golden to take over for Randy 
Shannon, Barry Jackson of the Miami Herald took to wondering why Golden 
was the man Miami finally settled on. Not a crazy question to ask 
considering the names that came up at times during... 

Sun Bowl 2010: Miami & Notre Dame To Face Off- Huffingtonpost.com 
<http://www.huffingtonpost.com!2010/12/05/sun-bowl-2010-miami-notre-dame 
n 797421.html> 

He was named the interim coach one day after Miami fired Randy Shannon. 
ff he was going to coach one game, having it in E1 Paso seems like a 
natural fit. There’s a Stoutland Lane in E1 Paso - and yes, it is named 
for him. In the early 1990s, Stoutland ... 

5-Star QB Teddy Bridgewater: Will A1 Golden’s Hiring Bring Him Back To 
Miami? - Bleacherreport.com 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/544193-college-football-recruiting-2 
011-1atest-news-updates-and-predictions/entry/34812-5-star-qb-teddy-brid 
gewater-will-al-goldens-hiring-bring-him-back-to-miami> 
5-star quarterback Teddy Bridgewater was the highlight of Miami’s 2011 
recruiting class until he decommitted from the Hurricanes on December 7 
following the firing of head coach Randy Shannon. Shannon had played a 
major role in Bridgewater’s decision to ... 

Miami athletic director Hocutt hopes Golden choice pays off - Sacramento 
Bee 
<http://www.sacbee.com/2010/12/15/3260916/miami-athletic-director-hocutt 
.html> 
He earned it off of accomplishment." There are doubts outside of Miami’s 
program about whether Golden’s the right guy, whether he’s ready to take 
on the responsibility, whether he can win more games than Randy Shannon, 
fired Nov. 27 after a 28-22 record in... 
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Beamer, Frank 

Season in review: Follow road to highly anticipated title game 
<hltp ://www.usatoday. corn/sports/college/football/2010 - 12 - 17 -one -off-seas 
on-in-review_N.htm?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&ut 
m_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollege Sports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+- 
+Top+Stories)> 
The state of Oklahoma suffers a bad day, Auburn takes the upper hand in 
the Southeastern Conference and Frank Beamer moves up in the record book 
in a weekend that opens with top-ranked Oregon bashing UCLA 60-13 behind 
123 yards from James. 

Season in review: Follow road to highly anticipated title game 
<http ://www.usatoday. corn/sports/college/football/2010 - 12 - 17 -one -off-seas 
on-in-review_N.htm?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&ut 
m_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollege Sports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+- 
+Top+Stories)> 
The state of Oklahoma suffers a bad day, Auburn takes the upper hand in 
the Southeastern Conference and Frank Beamer moves up in the record book 
in a weekend that opens with top-ranked Oregon bashing UCLA 60-13 behind 
123 yards from James. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

College football’s bowl-nanza is about to start 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2010/12/17/coll 
ege_footballs_bowl_nanza is about to start/> 
Jimbo Fisher can put a topper on first season by beating former ’Noles 
nemesis Steve Spurrier.. 

College football’s bowl-nanza is about to start 
<hltp ://www.idaho statesman.com/2010/12/17/1459041/college -footballs -bowl 
-nanza-is.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+ 
IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
Jimbo Fisher can put a topper on first season by beating former ’Noles 
nemesis Steve Spurrier.. 

Friedgen, Ralph 

James Franklin hired as third Vanderbilt coach in 2010 
<http://sports.espn.go.com/ncf/news/story?id=5929959&campaign=rss&source 
=NCFHeadlines> 
Franklin spent the past three seasons as Maryland’s assistant head coach 



and offensive coordinator, and since February 2009 had been in line to 

succeed Ralph Friedgen as the Terrapins’ head coach. Franklin first 
joined Maryland as an assistant in 2000 through 2004, and was promoted 

to recruiting coordinator in 2003. 

Vanderbilt hires Franklin as football coach 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2010-12-17-1546389216_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Franklin spent the past three seasons as Maryland’s assistant head coach 
and offensive coordinator, and since February 2009 had been in line to 
succeed Ralph Friedgen as the Terrapins’ head coach. Franklin first 
joined Maryland as an assistant in 2000 through 2004, and was promoted 
to recruiting coordinator in 2003. 

James Franklin takes head coaching job at Vanderbilt 
<http://content.usatoday.com!communities/campusrivalry/post/2010/12/vand 
erbilt-j ames-franklin-head-coach-maryland/1 ?csp=34sports&utm_source=feed 
burner&utm medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeFootball-Top 
Stories+(Sports+-+College+Football+-+Top+Stories)> 
Franklin spent three years calling the offensive plays at Maryland and 
was under contract to become the school’s head coach after Ralph 
Friedgen beginning with the 2012 season. 

Vanderbilt hires Franklin as football coach 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2010/12/17/vand 
erbilt hires franklin as football coach/> 
Franklin spent the past three seasons as Maryland’s assistant head coach 
and offensive coordinator, and since February 2009 had been in line to 
succeed Ralph Friedgen as the Terrapins’ head coach. Franklin first 
joined Maryland as an assistant in 2000 through 2004, and was promoted 
to recruiting coordinator in 2003. 

James Franklin named new Vandy football coach 
<http ://www.idaho statesman.com/2010/12/17/1459031/j ame s-franklin-named-n 
ew-vandy.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+I 
dahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
Franklin, the offensive coordinator who was in line to succeed Maryland 
head coach Ralph Friedgen, was introduced Friday as Vanderbilt’s third 
head coach this season. 

Maryland’s James Franklin to be named Vanderbilt head football coach 
<http://weblogs.baltimoresun.com!sports/college/maryland terps/blog/2010 
/12/its_official franklin takes_vanderbilit_job.html> 
In February 2009, Franklin was designated as the successor to Maryland 
head coach Ralph Friedgen. 

London, Mike 

Season in review: Follow road to highly anticipated title game 
<http ://www.usatoday. com/sports/college/football/2010 - 12 - 17 -one -off-seas 
on in review N htmgcs 34s orts&utm    r -" - " _ . . p= p _sou ce=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&ut 
m_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollege Sports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+- 
+Top+Stories)> 
Quote of the week: "It’s disheartening, and it’s discouraging." - 
Virginia coach Mike London, after the Cavaliers piled up a school-record 
643 yards in total offense and lost to Duke 55-48. 

Shannon, Randy 

Notre Dame football: Miami secondary understands Irish test 



<http://www.southbendtribune.com!article/20101217/SPORTS 13/12170384/1021 
/XML> 
, succeeding Randy Shannon, who was fired Nov. 27 after a loss to South 
Florida that left the Hurricanes 7-5. 

Mailbag! With Birds! 
<http ://mgoblog.com!content/mailbag-birds?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medi 
um=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+mgoblog+(mgoblog)> 
As for who those might be: Randy Shannon was discussed in a previous 
mailbag. As an unemployed guy with a recent barrage of defenses 
somewhere between good and great, he’s obviously appealing. 
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Beamer, Frank 

Season in review: Follow road to highly anticipated title game 
<http ://www.usatoday. corn/sports/college/football/2010 - 12 - 17 -one -off-seas 
on-in-review_N.htm?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedbumer&utm_medium=feed&ut 
m_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeFootball-TopStories+(Sports+-+College 
+Football+-+Top+Stories)> 
The state of Oklahoma suffers a bad day, Auburn takes the upper hand in 
the Southeastern Conference and Frank Beamer moves up in the record book 
in a weekend that opens with top-ranked Oregon bashing UCLA 60-13 behind 
123 yards from James. 

Season in review: Follow road to highly anticipated title game 
<http ://www.usatoday. corn/sports/college/football/2010 - 12 - 17 -one -off-seas 
on-in-review_N.htm?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedbumer&utm_medium=feed&ut 
m_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeFootball-TopStories+(Sports+-+College 
+Football+-+Top+Stories)> 
The state of Oklahoma suffers a bad day, Auburn takes the upper hand in 
the Southeastern Conference and Frank Beamer moves up in the record book 
in a weekend that opens with top-ranked Oregon bashing UCLA 60-13 behind 
123 yards from James. 

Virginia Tech seeks signature win at Orange Bowl - San Jose Mercury News 
<~:iiwww.mercurvnews.corrdsportsoheadlinesici 16882107?nciick check-l> 
Sportsbook Guns Virginia Tech seeks signature win at Orange Bowl San 
Jose Mercury News Still, longtime HoNes coach Frank Beamer didn’t sense 
a team on the brink of self-destruction. "You couldn’t tell a difference 
in our team," Beamer said .... Tech may lose money - again - on Orange 
Bowl The Virginian-Pilot 2010 Orange Bowl Stanford vs. Virginia Tech 
Preview & Odds The Spread Orange Bowl Preview: Stanford Cardinal Vs. 
Virginia Tech Hokies Sportsbook Guns all 23 news articles [] 

Cutcliffe, David 

Don’t believe coaches when they say, ’I see nothing!’ - CBSSports.com 
<hltp://www.cbssports.com/nfl!story/14451259/dont-believe-coaches-when-t 
hey-say-i-see-nothing> 
CBSSports.com Don’t believe coaches when they say, ’I see nothing!’ 
CBSSports.com One exception is Duke football coach David Cutcliffe, who 
was fired at Ole Miss in 2004 after he refused to fire some of his 
assistant coaches .... 

Fisher, Jimbo 



College Football’s Bowl-Nanza Is About to Start 
<hltp://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2010/12/17/sports/ncaafootball!AP-FB C-T 
25-Bowl-Picks-Part-I.html?_r= 1 &partner=rss&emc=rss> 
Jimbo Fisher can put a topper on first season by beating former ’Noles 
nemesis Steve Spurrier.. 

Florida State defeats Stetson 97-63 
<http://www.sun-sentinel.com!sports/fsu-seminoles/os-florida-state-news- 
1216-20101215,0,7196151.story> 
South Florida Sun-Sentinel - Found Dec. 16, 2010 Florida State football 
also signs two top junior college prospects. Florida State coach Jimbo 
Fisher walks back to the bench in the final minutes of... 

Friedgen, Ralph 

Vanderbilt Hires Franklin as Football Coach 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2010/12/17/sports/ncaafootball!AP-FB C-V 
anderbilt-Franklin.html?_r= 1 &partner=rss&emc=rss> 
Franklin, the offensive coordinator who was in line to succeed Maryland 
head coach Ralph Friedgen, was introduced Friday as Vanderbilt’s third 
head coach this season. 

Friedgen’s Days at Maryland Could Be Numbered 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2010/12/18/sports/ncaafootball!AP-FB C-M 
aryland-Friedgen.html?_r= 1 &partner=rss&emc=rss> 
AP) - Maryland athletic director Kevin Anderson refused to address the 
future of football coach Ralph Friedgen, leaving open the possibility 
that a change could occur as soon as next week. 

Sources: Maryland may ask Ralph Friedgen to retire 
<http://sports.espn.go.com/ncf/news/story?id=5931102&campaign=rss&source 
=NCFHeadlines> 
Updated: December 17, 2010, 6:01 PM ET Sources: Ralph Friedgen buyout on 
tap? By Joe Schad ESPN. 

Friedgen’s days at Maryland could be numbered 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2010-12-18-2472788942_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
AP) - Maryland athletic director Kevin Anderson refused to address the 
future of football coach Ralph Friedgen, leaving open the possibility 
that a change could occur as soon as next week. 

Friedgen’s days at Maryland could be numbered 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2010/12/18/frie 
dgens_days_at maryland could be numbered/> 
COLLEGE PARK, Md.- Maryland athletic director Kevin Anderson refused to 
address the future of football coach Ralph Friedgen, leaving open the 
possibility that a change could occur as soon as next week. 

Friedgen’s days at Maryland could be numbered 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2010/dec/18/friedgens-days-at-maryl 
and-could-be-numberedi?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm_campaig 
n=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Washing 
ton+Times)> 
AP) - Maryland athletic director Kevin Anderson refused to address the 
future of football coach Ralph Friedgen, leaving open the possibility 
that a change could occur as soon as next week. 

Vanderbilt hires Franklin as football coach 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2010/dec/17/vanderbilt-hires-frankl 
in-as-football-coach/?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campaign 



=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Washingt 
on+Times)> 
Franklin, the offensive coordinator who was in line to succeed Maryland 
head coach Ralph Friedgen, was introduced Friday as Vanderbilt’s third 
head coach this season. 

Maryland is likely to ask Friedgen to accept buyout - Washington Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-dyn/content/article/2010/12/17/AR20101 
21706734.html> 
Washington Post Maryland is likely to ask Friedgen to accept buyout 
Washington Post The University of Maryland is moving toward asking Coach 
Ralph Friedgen to retire and accept a buyout early next week .... 
Maryland AD won’t commit on Ralph Friedgen returning in 2011 USA Today 
Sources: Maryland may ask Ralph Friedgen to retire ESPN The Ralph 
Friedgen decision Baltimore Sun (blog) Kansas City Star - msnbc.com - 
SB Nation Atlanta all 531 news articles [] 

ESPN’s Joe Schad Names Mike Leach, Mike Locksley, Tyrone Willingham As 
... - SB Nation DC 
<http ://dc. sbnation, com!maryland-terrapins/2010/12/17/1882883/espn-j oe -s 
chad-mike-leach-mike-locksley-tyrone-willingham-maryland-ralph-friedgen> 
ESPN’s Joe Schad Names Mike Leach, Mike Locksley, Tyrone Willingham As 
... SB Nation DC Joe Schad of ESPN was the first to report earlier that 
Maryland may seek to buyout the remaining year on head coach Ralph 
Friedgen’s contract .... and more [] 

Big Ten division names might be changed [ College football - Seattle 
Times 
<http ://seattletime s. nw source, com/html!collegesports/2013707865_grid 18. h 
tml> 
Kansas City Star Big Ten division names might be changed [ College 
football Seattle Times Maryland is moving toward asking coach Ralph 
Friedgen, 63, to retire and accept a buyout next week, according to 
three sources close to the program with... Second thoughts hit Big Ten 
TheNewsTribune.com all 268 news articles [] 

Franklin’s departure opens options for Terps’ AD - ESPN (blog) 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/3 56 26/franklins-departure-o 
pens-options-for-terps-ad> 
Franklin’s departure opens options for Terps’ AD ESPN (blog) Coach Ralph 
Friedgen earned himself at least one more year at Maryland with his 
Coach of the Year performance this season, but beyond that, Anderson has 
a... 

Friedgen’s days at Maryland could be numbered 
<http://www.idaho statesman.com/2010/12/17/1459658/friedgens -day s-at-mary 
land-could.html?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed: 
+IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
He was also supposed to be Ralph Friedgen’s successor with the 
Terrapins. 

Tracking the Terps: Friedgen’s future with Terps unclear 
<http://weblogs.baltimoresun.com!sports/college/maryland terps/blog/2010 
/12/friedgens future unclear.html> 
After former Terps offensive coordinator James Franklin was introduced 
as Vanderbilt’s new head coach Friday, Maryland athletic director Kevin 
Anderson was non-committal about Ralph Friedgen’s return as head coach 
in2011. 

Tracking the Terps: Friedgen’s future with Terps unclear 
<http://weblogs.baltimoresun.com!sports/college/maryland terps/blog/2010 
/12/friedgens future unclear.html> 
After former Terps offensive coordinator James Franklin was introduced 
as Vanderbilt’s new head coach Friday, Maryland athletic director Kevin 
Anderson was non-committal about Ralph Friedgen’s return as head coach 



in2011. 

Ralph Friedgen’s future with UM in question 
<http://www.baltimoresun.com!sports/terps/bal-ralph-friedgen-j ames-frank 
lin-maryland- 1217,0,7973737. story?track=rss&utm_source=feedburner&utm_me 
dium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+baltimoresun/sports/terps/rss2+(Terps)> 
Ralph Friedgen’s future with Maryland in question Terps athletic 
director leaves longtime coach in limbo, 

Toy Department: Terps’ fiasco is bizarre, unclassy 
<http ://weblogs .baltimoresun. com!sports/thetoydepartment/2010/12/well th 
is is bizarre and uncla.html> 
So Maryland-might be poised to force Ralph Friedgen, whose Terps went 
8-4 this season after going 2-10 last year, to retire a year before his 
contract runs out. 

What Franklin’s departure means for recruiting 
<http://weblogs.baltimoresun.com!sports/college/recruiting/2010/12/what_ 
franklins_departure_means for recruiting.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_ 
medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+sports_recruiting_blog+(Recruiting+Report 
)> 
And then Terps athletic director Kevin Anderson was noncommittal about 
Ralph Friedgen’s return in 2011 and other media outlets reported that a 
buyout was in the works, rendering much of that reporting moot. 

Johnson, Paul 

Georgia Tech football notes: Tevin Washington officially gets the call 
as starting quarterback to replace injured... 
<http ://www.ledger-enquirer. com/2010/12/18/1390547/georgia-tech-foorball 
-notes-tevin.html> 
ATLANTA -- For six weeks, Tevin Washington, a once little-used backup 
quarterback, has been leading Georgia Tech’s offense in practices and 
games. 

Nesbitt likely won’t play in Independence Bow1 
<http://savannahnow.com/sports/2010-12-16/nesbitt-likely-wont-play-indep 

endence-bowl> 
ATLANTA - Georgia Tech quarterback Joshua Nesbitt likely will not play 

in the Independence Bowl, coach Paul Johnson said Thursday. Nesbitt was 

examined by a doctor earlier in the day. "Probably not going to happen," 

Johnson said. "That would be a real reach, I think." Nesbitt broke his 
right arm in the loss at Virginia Tech on Nov. 4. A senior, Nesbitt 

repeatedly has said that he hoped to return... 

2010 Independence Bowl: Georgia Tech vs. Air Force Preview and 
Prediction 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/544683-2010-independence-bowl-georgi 
a-tech-vs-air-force-preview-prediction?source=rss_teams_Georgia_Tech Yel 
low Jackets> 
DonTt you ever wish for just 60 minutes you could go back and watch a 
football game without all of those pesky forward passes jerking your 
neck as you turn to watch them fly down field? Well then, do we have a 
game for you. The nation’s top two running programs take the field on 
December 27th. 

London, Mike 

TSL Postseason Top 40 - TechSideline.com 
<~:iiwww.tecl~sideline.coirdnews archive/showArticle-5609.~> 
TSL Postseason Top 40 TechSideline.com If he does stay in the state, 



Virginia would likely be the choice as he has developed a good 
relationship with head coach Mike London .... and more [] 

UVa football adds two early-enrollment recruits - GoDanRiver.com 
<hltp://www2.godanriver.com/sports/2010/dec/15/uva-football-adds-two-ear 

ly-enrollment-recruits-ar-719197/> 
UVa football adds two early-enrollment recruits GoDanRiver.com For 
Virginia coach Mike London, it’s an opportunity to get two of his top 

recruits in the door early and have them participate in spring 

practices .... and more [] 

Season in review: Follow road to highly anticipated title game 
<http ://www.usatoday. com/sports/college/football/2010 - 12 - 17 -one -off-seas 
on-in-review_N.htm?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&ut 
m_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeFootball-TopStories+(Sports+-+College 
+Football+-+Top+Stories)> 
Quote of the week: "It’s disheartening, and it’s discouraging." - 
Virginia coach Mike London, after the Cavaliers piled up a school-record 
643 yards in total offense and lost to Duke 55-48. 

Season in review: Follow road to highly anticipated title game 
<http ://www.usatoday. com/sports/college/football/2010 - 12 - 17 -one -off-seas 
on-in-review_N.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&ut 
m_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeFootball-TopStories+(Sports+-+College 
+Football+-+Top+Stories)> 
Quote of the week: "It’s disheartening, and it’s discouraging." - 
Virginia coach Mike London, after the Cavaliers piled up a school-record 
643 yards in total offense and lost to Duke 55-48. 

Shannon, Randy 

Sapp says Miami fired Shannon after Gruden said ’I want the job’ - 
National Football Post 
<hltp://www.nationalfootballpost.com/Sapp-says-Miami-fired-Shannon-after 
-Gruden-said-I-want-the-job.html> 
Sapp says Miami fired Shannon after Gruden said ’I want the job’ 
National Football Post Just doesn’t make sense that Miami fired Shannon 
so quickly. Was Randy Shannon fired because the university THOUGHT it 
was about to sign Jon Gruden? ... Sapp compares Gruden to a pretty girl 
who wants to get kissed ProFootballTalk Warren Sapp Jon Gruden Audio: 
Comments of U of Miami Firing NowPublic all 3 news articles [] 

"Catholics vs. Convicts": Irish Fans, Let’s Give it a Rest..For Now. - 
Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/546598-catholics-vs-convicts-irish-f 
ans-lets-give-it-a-restfor-now> 
Yahoo! Sports "Catholics vs. Convicts": Irish Fans, Let’s Give it a 
Rest..For Now. Bleacher Report Besides that, why give Miami any 
"bulletin board material?" A disturbing aspect of Randy Shannon being 
fired as the head coach of the Hurricanes was that he ... Notre Dame 
football: Miami secondary understands Irish test South Bend Tribune Fan 
trash talk: 2010 Sun Bowl showcases Notre Dame football Yahoo! Sports 
all 20 news articles [] 

watch to your heart’s content 
<http://www.suntimes.com/sports/colleges/2889039-419/bowl-game-season-bc 
s-state.html> 
But Notre Dame, which won its last three games to get here, can put 
another positive stamp on Brian Kelly’s tumultuous first season. The 
underachieving Hurricanes will be coached by Jeff Stoutland after the 
firing of Randy Shannon, while new coach A1 Golden (Temple) readies for 
next season. 
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Beamer, Frank 

Norm Parker says he’ll be back in 2011 
<http ://www.idaho statesman.corn/2010/12/18/1459772/norm-parker-say s -hell- 
be-back.html?utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed: +Id 
ahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer had visions of Michael Vick dancing in 
his head the first time he saw Tyrod Taylor play quarterback, as a high 
school freshman. 

Davis, Butch 

Coples ready for bowl game after season of adjustments - Durham Herald 
Sun 

<http://www.hemldsun.com/view/full_story/10700422/article-Copies-ready- 
for-bowl-game-after-season-of-adjustments?instance=homefourthleft> 
Coples ready for bowl game after season of adjustments Durham Herald Sun 
"In some respects, he kind of somewhat bailed our season out from a 
defensive line perspective," UNC coach Butch Davis said. Coples (6-6, 
275) was named ... 

Hughes to UNC <~:/irkorthcarolina.scoat.com/2/]O32285.htlrd> 
I picked the Tar Heels because I have such a great bond with Coach Butch 
Davis," Hughes said. "I talked to him more than any other coach and I 
have great continuity with the team and the players. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

College football’s postseason is brimming with 6-6 teams, leaving bowl 
system near capacity 
<~:iiwww~star~ribune~comi        hers/] 12083024.htm/> 
Jimbo Fisher can put a topper on first season by beating former ’Noles 
nemesis Steve Spurrier.. 

Friedgen, Ralph 

Sources: Leach lined up to replace Friedgen at Maryland 
<~:iiwww.farmation.comim~th and minors/view/255591> 
AM ET 12.18 I If Ralph Friedgen stepped down or was fired as Maryland 
coach, former Texas Tech coach Mike Leach would emerge as the leading 
candidate to replace him, the sources added. A source with ties to Leach 



said Leach would definitely be interested in the job. 

Maryland tells Friedgen he won’t coach team in 2011, sources say 
<http://www.baltimoresun.com!sports/terps/bal-ralph-friedgen-j ames-frank 
lin-maryland- 1218,0,39281.story?track=rss&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medi 
um=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+baltimoresun/sports/terps/rss2+(Terps)> 
Maryland football coach Ralph Friedgen has been told by the university 
that he cannot coach the team next season, according to officials 
familiar with the situation. 

Agent says Mike Leach hasn’t been contacted by Maryland 
<http://weblogs.baltimoresun.com!sports/college/maryland terps/blog/2010 
/12/agent says_leach_hasnt heard from_maryland.html> 
The Ralph Friedgen decision ] Main December 18, 
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Beamer, Frank 

Plenty of kick: Hazley helps Hokies turn things around - The 
Virginian-Pilot 
<http://hamptonroads.com!2010/12/plenty-kick-hazley-helps-hokies-turn-th 
ings-around> 
The Virginian-Pilot Plenty of kick: Hazley helps Hokies turn things 
around The Virginian-Pilot Hazley didn’t truly become a kicker until he 
caught the eye of Tech coach Frank Beamer, nationally regarded as a 
special teams guru, during a walk-on tryout.., and more [] 

Football recruiting: Kempsville standout Travis Hughes commits to North 
Carolina - The Virginian-Pilot 
<http://hamptonroads.com!2010/12/football-recruiting-kempsville-standout 
-travis-hughes-commits-north-carolina> 
Football recruiting: Kempsville standout Travis Hughes commits to North 
Carolina The Virginian-Pilot That was followed by visits from Clemson 
head coach Dabo Swinney on Tuesday, Virginia Tech head coach Frank 
Beamer on Wednesday and Maryland head coach and ... and more [] 

Conference, ACC 

Source: Maryland has asked Friedgen to accept buyout - Washington Post 
<http://voices.washingtonpost.com/terrapins-insider/2010/12/source_maryl 
and has asked frie.html> 
Source: Maryland has asked Friedgen to accept buyout Washington Post 
Once this new jerk AD gets rid of Gary, the ACC conference play and 
March Madness will mean nothing to me. Of course, the new AD will have a 
bunch of yes ... and more [] 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Central, Lincoln win Florida titles 
<http://www.maxpreps.com/news/6Yz 18gsnEeCi4gAcxJSkrA/miaim-central,-linc 
oln-upset-dr-phillips,-armwood-in-florida-football-finals.htm> 
Phillips (Orlando, Fla.) in front of an announced paid attendance of 



10,078 that included Florida State head coach Jimbo Fisher. Freeman has 
made a verbal commitment to FSU, and he gave Fisher plenty of reasons to 
smile. 

Dr. Phillips’ title hopes defused by Miami Central I VIDEO 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/highschool/football/os-hs-dr-phil 
lips -central-20101218,0,4112670. story> 
A paid crowd of 10,078, easily the biggest for a year when finals 
attendance dipped, included FSU head coach Jimbo Fisher. 

Filedgen, Ralph 

After Ralph Filedgen, Maryland eyes Mike Leach - Washington Post 
<http://voices.washingtonpost.com/terrapins-insider/2010/12/after_ralph_ 
filedgen_maryland.html> 
Washington Post After Ralph Filedgen, Maryland eyes Mike Leach 
Washington Post When the two-year anniversary of Maryland’s head 
coach-in-waiting deal arrives in February 2011, Debbie Yow, Ralph 
Filedgen and Franklin will all be long... Mike Leach looms with 
Maryland pushing out Ralph Filedgen USA Today Maryland forces out 
football coach Ralph Filedgen Seattle Times Ralph Filedgen Told He 
Cannot Coach Maryland ; Mike Leach To Succeed Him? SB Nation SB Nation 
DC - Fox News - ESPN all 123 news articles [] 

Ralph Friedgen out as Maryland football coach - Washington Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-dyn/content/article/2010/12/18/AR20101 
21802878. html?hpid=moreheadline s> 
Washington Post Ralph Friedgen out as Maryland football coach Washington 
Post (John McDonnell!The Washington Post) By Eric Pilsbell and Steve 
Yanda The University of Maryland has informed Ralph Filedgen that his 
10-year tenure as head ... 

Report: Maryland ousting Friedgen - Newsday 
<http://www.newsday.com/sports/college/college-football!report-maryland- 
ousting-filedgen- 1.2552499> 
Report: Maryland ousting Friedgen Newsday Maryland football coach Ralph 
Filedgen has been told by the university that he cannot return to 
complete the final year of his contract, officials familiar... 

Kempsville football standout commits to North Carolina - The 
Virginian-Pilot 
<http://hamptonroads.com!2010/12/kempsville-football-standout-commits-no 
rth-carolina> 
Kempsville football standout commits to North Carolina The 
Virginian-Pilot But the family heard Friday night that Maryland head 
coach Ralph Filedgen was reportedly asked to retire or take a buyout. 
The family also heard that former... Football recruiting: Kempsville 
standout Travis Hughes commits to North Carolina The Virginian-Pilot all 
4 news articles [] 

Terps Force ’Fildge’ Out The Door - Press Box 
<h~tD ]iw~’w,pres sboxor~line, corrL/stors< cl~m’?id-7 ] 17> 
Press Box Terps Force ’Fildge’ Out The Door Press Box East Carolina), 
Ralph Friedgen has been told by University of Maryland that he will not 
return for an 1 lth season. There is no word on a replacement .... 



Report: Ralph Friedgen to be forced out as coach at Maryland 
<http://sports.espn.go.com/ncf/news/story?id=5933528&campaign=rss&source 
=NCFHeadlines> 
Updated: December 18, 2010, 5:54 PM ET Report: Ralph Friedgen forced out 
ESPN. 

Mike Leach looms with Maryland pushing out Ralph Friedgen 
<http://content.usatoday.com!communities/campusrivalry/post/2010/12/mike 
-leach-looms-with-maryland-pushing-out-ralph-friedgen/1 ?csp=34sports&utm 
source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollege 

Football-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+Football+-+Top+Stories)> 
A little more than a month after being assured he would coach Maryland 
in 2011, Ralph Friedgen will not return next season, according to a 
story by the Washington Post. And his replacement could be former Texas 
Tech coach Mike Leach. 

AP Source: Friedgen reign reaches apparent end 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2010/dec/18/ap-source-friedgen-reig 
n-reaches-apparent-end/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campai 
gn=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Washin 
gton+Times)> 
AP) - A person familiar with the situation says Maryland football coach 
Ralph Friedgen has been told he won’t be back next season, although at 
this point "nothing is set in stone. 

BYU routs Texas E1 Paso, 52-24, in New Mexico Bowl 
<http://www.latimes.com!sports/la-sp-bowl-games-20101219,0,2930526.story 
> 
Maryland Coach Ralph Friedgen has been told by the university that he 
cannot return next season to complete the final year of his contract, 
according to officials familiar with the situation. 

Maryland’s treatment of Friedgen unexpected, undeserved 
<http://www.baltimoresun.com!sports/terps/bs-sp-schmuck-terps-friedgen- 1 
219 -20101218,0,3460699. cohimn?track=rss&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium 
=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+baltimoresun/sports/terps/rss2+(Terps)> 
One minute, Maryland football coach Ralph Friedgen is celebrating 
another ACC Coach of the Year Award and an assurance from his boss that 
he will be back for the final year of his contract. The next, well, he’s 
twisting in the wind and apparently headed for an unexpected early 
retirement. 

Maryland’s treatment of Friedgen unexpected, undeserved 
<http://www.baltimoresun.com!sports/terps/bs-sp-schmuck-terps-friedgen- 1 
219 -20101218,0,3460699. cohimn?track=rss&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium 
=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+baltimoresun/sports/terps/rss2+(Terps)> 
One minute, Maryland football coach Ralph Friedgen is celebrating 
another ACC Coach of the Year Award and an assurance from his boss that 
he will be back for the final year of his contract. The next, well, he’s 
twisting in the wind and apparently headed for an unexpected early 
retirement. 

Friedgen’s imminent ouster surprises players 
<http://www.baltimoresun.com!sports/terps/bs-sp-ralph-friedgen-reaction- 
20101218,0,4957872.story?tmck=rss&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed 
&utm_campaign=Feed:+baltimoresun/sports/terps/rss2+(Terps)> 
They are now bracing for another event - the imminent departure of 
longtime coach Ralph Friedgen. 



Friedgen’s final year with Terps offered plenty to remember 
<http ://www.baltimore sun.com!sports/terps/b s-sp-terps- 1219 -20101218,0,43 
58575.story?track=rss&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm campaign 
=Feed:+baltimoresun/sports/terps/rss2+(Terps)> 
We ended up 8-4 and there are not many 8-4 teams in the country," said 
Maryland coach Ralph Friedgen, before his coaching career was thrown 
into chaos late last week. "We are going to play in a bowl game. 

Bowl season begins; BYU steps on the gas 
<http://www.philly.com!philly/sports/colleges/20101219_Bowl_season begin 
s BYU_steps on the_gas.html> 
The University of Maryland has told head coach Ralph Friedgen that he 
cannot return in 2011, according to the Baltimore Sun. Friedgen has 
reportedly been asked to retire. 

Terps’ Friedgen told he will not return 
<http://www.sportsfanlive.com!web/article?action=viewArticle&articleId=9 
647658> 
AP) A person familiar with the situation says Maryland football coach 
Ralph Friedgen has been told he won’t be back next season, although at 
this point" nothing is set in stone. 

Johnson, Paul 

Georgia Tech football notes: Tevin Washington officially gets the call 
as starting quarterback to re 
<http ://www.ledger-enquirer. com/2010/12/18/1390547/georgia-tech-foorball 
-notes-tevin.html?source=rss_teams_Georgia_Tech Yellow_Jackets> 
ATLANTA -- For six weeks, Tevin Washington, a once little-used backup 
quarterback, has been leading Georgia Tech’s offense in practices and 
games. 

London, Mike 

Season in review: Follow road to highly anticipated title game 
<http ://www.usatoday. com/sports/college/football/2010 - 12 - 17 -one -off-seas 
on-in-review_N.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&ut 
m_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+Top+Stories)> 
USA Today - Found Dec. 17, 2010 Quote of the week: "It’s disheartening, 
and it’s discouraging." - Virginia coach Mike London, after the 
Cavaliers piled up a school-record... 

Shannon, Randy 

New Miami football coach A1 Golden has a can-do attitude - Palm Beach 
Post 
<hltp://www.palmbeachpost.com/sports/hurricanes/new-miami-football-coach 
-al-golden-has-a- 1131555.html> 

MiamiHerald.com New Miami football coach A1 Golden has a can-do attitude 
Palm Beach Post Enter Golden, hired to replace Randy Shannon, who was 

fired Nov. 27. "We’ll return to winning championships at the University 



of Miami/’ Golden promised ... Golden immediately focuses on recruiting 
Allentown Morning Call all lO news articles [] 
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Davis, Butch 

1 comment(s) - FayObserver.com 
<~:iiwww.~i~yobser~er.com/articlesi2010/12/19/1056492?sac=Home> 
WCHL 1360 1 comment(s) FayObserver.com "It’s telling that Butch Davis is 
still embraced by the North Carolina hierarchy, even after the worst 
turn of events of the last half century for UNC ... Fayetteville’s Thorp 
leads UNC through storm FayObserver.com all 7 news articles [] 

Kempsville football standout commits to North Carolina - The 
Virginian-Pilot 
<http://hamptonroads.com!2010/12/kempsville-football-standout-commits-no 
rth-carolina> 
Kempsville football standout commits to North Carolina The 
Virginian-Pilot He ended the suspense by picking up the North Carolina 
hat. "I have such a great bond with Butch Davis ," Hughes said about 
North Carolina’s head coach .... Football recruiting: Kempsville 
standout Travis Hughes commits to North Carolina The Virginian-Pilot all 
4 news articles [] 

Hughes Makes Choice - TechSideline.com (blog) 
<ht~p :i)~olog, techsideline.comi?p= 5731> 
FOXSports.com Hughes Makes Choice TechSideline.com (blog) Hughes cited 
his relationship with Butch Davis as one of the big factors in the 
decision. With Tech seemingly not seriously in the running for Hermitage 
... Hughes to UNC InsideCarolina.com (subscription) all 292 news 
articles [] 

Kempsville standout Travis Hughes commits to North Carolina - The 
Virginian-Pilot 
<http ://hamptonroads.com!2010/12/kempsville-standout-travis-hughes-commi 
ts-north-carolina> 
Kempsville standout Travis Hughes commits to North Carolina The 
Virginian-Pilot On Monday, University of North Carolina head coach Butch 
Davis visited Hughes. That was followed by visits from Clemson 
University head coach Dabo Swinney ... 

Friedgen, Ralph 

Agent: Maryland hasn’t contacted Leach 
<~:llwww.fmmation.comltm~th and rm-rlors/viewi255910> 
Leach’s agent said Saturday that Leach has not been contacted by 
Maryland officials -- or any of the school’s prominent boosters -- about 
replacing Ralph Friedgen. 



Tracking the Terps: Ralph Friedgen hasn’t agreed to retire 
<http://weblogs.baltimoresun.com!sports/college/maryland terpsfolog/2010 
/12/friedgen_hasnt agreed to retire.html> 
Maryland football coach Ralph Friedgen has still not agreed to retire -- 
a position that appears to force the university’s hand since he has been 
told he cannot return for the 2011 season, sources say. 

O’Brien, Tom 

Jones Makes It Official 
<~:iTnorthcarolinastate.scout.corr~i2i 1032490.html> 
Yes sir, I just committed to coach Tom O’Brien at NC State," said Jones. 
"It’s the best college I’ve been to and I love it there. 

Shannon, Randy 

Stoutland, Hill and Barrow will be on Golden’s staff 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com/sports_college_hurricanes/2010/12/stoutla 
nd-hill-and-barrow-will-be-on-goldens-staff.html?utm source=feedburner&u 
tm medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+sun-sentinel/sports/college/humcanes 
+(Miami+Hurricanes+/+ South+Florida+Sun- Sentinel)> 
CORAL GABLES - Humcanes coach A1 Golden announced Sunday that he will 
retain three of Randy Shannon’s assistant coaches - Jeff Stoutland, 
Micheal Barrow and Aubrey Hill. 
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Beamer, Frank 

Should Frank Beamer Bring Ralph Friedgen to Virginia Tech? - Gobbler 
Country 
<http ://www.gobb lercountry.com/ 2010/12/20/18866 7 3 /should-frank-beamer-br 
ing-ralph-friedgen-to-virginia-tech> 
Washington Post Should Frank Beamer Bring Ralph Friedgen to Virginia 
Tech ? Gobbler Country This should be about what they’re doing to 
Ralph," (Frank) Beamer said in a phone interview Sunday. "When you’ve 
got a guy who’s a loyal alum .... Ralph Friedgen hasn’t agreed to 
retire, Maryland won’t confirm ex-Tech coach... Dallas Morning News 
Friedgen won’t yet slink quietly into the Terrapin night 
ProBasketballTalk all 174 news articles [] 

Orange Bowl 2010: Ten Things You Need to Know About Stanford Vs. 
Virginia Tech - Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/547890-orange-bowl-2010-ten-things-y 
ou-need-to -know-about -stanford-vs-virginia-tech> 
Bleacher Report Orange Bowl 2010: Ten Things You Need to Know About 
Stanford Vs. Virginia Tech Bleacher Report Frank Beamer and Jim Harbaugh 
are two of the top coaches in college football and they each have a 
ran-first game plan. They also have two fantastic ... and more [] 

Your winning FREE-view ACC championship Eye in the Sky part II: - 
TechSideline.com (blog)                           =5634> 

Your winning FREE-view ACC championship Eye in the Sky part II: 

TechSideline.com (blog) This makes Frank Beamer and Virginia Tech only 
the forth Atlantic Coast football dynasty since 1953 if you are keeping 
score at home .... 

Davis, Butch 

Bowl practices serve multipurpose functions for major colleges - 
Sacramento Bee 
<http ://www. sacbee, com/2010/12/19/3269303/bowl-practice s-serve -multipurp 
ose.html> 
Bowl practices serve multipurpose functions for major colleges 
Sacramento Bee "I looked at some of the old plans we had (when he was an 
assistant) under Butch Davis and Greg Schiano. And we put our minds 
together as a staff here .... and more [] 

Fisher, Jimbo 



Florida State seeking 10 t h victory for first time since 2003 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/os-florida-state-news- 1220-201012 
19,0,1404933.story?track=rss&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_c 
ampaign=Feed:+orlandosentinel!sports+(OrlandoSentinel.com+-+Top+Sports)> 
Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher walks back to the bench in the final 
minutes of the Seminoles’ 44-33 loss to Virginia Tech in the ACC 
Championship game on Dec. 4. 

Friedgen, Ralph 

UColm women win 88th straight game, matching record streak set by UCLA 
men <h~p:~#’www staririb~me.co~isporisi~phersi 112157779. h~ml> 
Maryland expected to go after Leach - Maryland is expected to try to 
hire former Texas Tech coach Mike Leach once Ralph Friedgen’s departure 
is announced. 

Maryland expected to go after Leach 
<http:/iwww.startribune.com/sports/ ,og~hers/112170179.htr~fl> 
Maryland is expected to try to hire former Texas Tech coach Mike Leach 
once Ralph Friedgen’s departure is announced. 

Leach is U-Md.’s top target to lead football program - Washington Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-dyn/content/article/2010/12/19/AR20101 
21904087.html> 
Washington Post Leach is U-Md.’s top target to lead football program 
Washington Post... and Steve Yanda Maryland is expected to try to hire 
former Texas Tech coach Mike Leach as head football coach once the 
school announces Ralph Friedgen’s ... Ralph Friedgen hasn’t agreed to 
retire, Maryland won’t confirm ex-Tech coach... Dallas Morning News 
Maryland coaching upheaval SportingNews.com Should Frank Beamer Bring 
Ralph Friedgen to Virginia Tech? Gobbler Country Lost Lettermen - 
Baltimore Sun (blog) - ProBasketballTalk all 174 news articles [] 

Vanderbilt seeks to recruit nationally - Memphis Commercial Appeal 
<http://www.commercialappeal.com/news/20 l OIdec/2OIvandy-seeks-to-recruit 
-nationally/> 
Vanderbilt seeks to recruit nationally Memphis Commercial Appeal 
Friedgen not finished yet: Maryland football coach Ralph Friedgen has 
still not agreed to retire -- a position that appears to force the 
university’s hand ... and more [] 

Ball State turns to FCS for new coach - Salt Lake Tribune 
<http://www.sltrib.com/sltrib/sports/50906272-77/coach-friedgen-lembo-se 
ason.html.csp> 
Ball State turns to FCS for new coach Salt Lake Tribune Maryland 
football coach Ralph Friedgen has still not agreed to retire - a 
position that appears to force the university’s hand since he has been 
told he ... and more [] 

O’Brien’s high school coach says QB is disappointed about coaching 
change - Baltimore Sun 

<http://www.baltimoresun.com/sports/terps/bs-sp-terps-obrien-change-2010 

1219,0,762373.story> 
O’Brien’s high school coach says QB is disappointed about coaching 
change Baltimore Sun... most responsible for him being there - coach 

Ralph Friedgen and offensive coordinator James Franklin. Franklin, who 

recruited O’Brien to Maryland .... and more [] 

With Future Uncertain, Twine Takes Part in Maryland Crab Bowl - Patch 

<http ://northpotomac.patch.com/articles/with-future -uncertain-twine-take 
s-part-in-maryland-crab-bowl> 

With Future Uncertain, Twine Takes Part in Maryland Crab Bowl Patch 
Quince Orchard linebacker committed to Terps on Tuesday before news of 



coach Ralph Friedgen’s buyout. By Aaron Kraut ] Email the author ] 
12:00pm Quince ... and more [] 

College Football Saturday In 500 Words Or Less: Bowl Games Week One - 
Xtra Point Football 
<http://www.xtrapointfoorball.com/20101220882/2010-archives/december/col 
lege-foorball-saturday-in-500-words-or-less-bowl-games-week-one.html> 
College Football Saturday In 500 Words Or Less: Bowl Games Week One Xtra 
Point Football Last month, Maryland athletic director Kevin Anderson 
stated that ACC Coach of the Year Ralph Friedgen would remain the coach 
at Maryland .... and more [] 

Maryland’s Ralph Friedgen hasn’t agreed to retire 
<http://www.baltimoresun.com!sports/terps/bal-ralph-friedgen-mike-leach- 
1219,0,3347164. story?track=rss&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm 
_campaign=Feed:+baltimoresun/sports/terps/rss2+(Terps)> 
Maryland football coach Ralph Friedgen has still not agreed to retire -- 
a position that appears to force the university’s hand since he has been 
told he won’t return for the 2011 season, sources say. But Friedgen does 
intend to coach the Terps in the Military Bowl on Dec. 

O’Brien’s high school coach says QB is disappointed about coaching 
change 
<http://www.baltimoresun.com!sports/terps/bs-sp-terps-obrien-change-2010 
1219,0,762373.story?track=rss&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_ 
campaign=Feed:+baltimoresun/sports/terps/rss2+(Terps)> 
Year after leading the Terps to an 8-4 record and late-season contention 
for a division title, O’Brien now faces the prospect of continuing his 
career in College Park without the two coaches most responsible for him 
being there - coach Ralph Friedgen and offensive coordinator James 
Franklin. 

London, Mike 

Big things in store for Florida State - Sporting News 
<hltp://www.sportingnews.com!ncaa-football/story/2010-12-19/big-things-i 
n-store-for-florida-state> 
five Virginia Tech. But Mike London’s team hung with far more talented 
teams throughout the season, and another year should turn a couple of 
those close losses to victories. Virginia must develop a quality 
quarterback and improve against the run... 

Shannon, Randy 

Miami Hurricanes’ Stoutland to make choice on bowl game QB 
<http ://www.miamiherald.com/ 2010/12/20/19813 2 9 /miami-hurricanes-stoutlan 
d-to.html> 
Canes (7-5) will be practicing near the Mexican border, as will be the 
Irish (7-5). Unlike departed coach Randy Shannon, Stoutland won’t wait 
until game day to announce his decision. He said he will decide "" as 
close as we get to being out there, or just when we get out there. 

Miami Hurricanes coach A1 Golden retaining three assistants from Randy 
... - Palm Beach Post 
<hltp://www.palmbeachpost.com/sports/hurricanes/miami-hurricanes-coach-a 
1-golden-retaining-three-assistants- 1133792.html> 
MiamiHerald.com Miami Hurricanes coach A1 Golden retaining three 
assistants from Randy ... Palm Beach Post CORAL GABLES - University of 
Miami coach A1 Golden announced Sunday that he is retaining three 
assistant coaches from Randy Shannon’s staff .... Golden keeps three UM 
assistants Sun-Sentinel New Miami football coach A1 Golden has a can-do 



attitude Palm Beach Post Golden to retain trio of Shannon assistants 

ProBasketballTalk SportingNews.com - SILive.com - Allentown Morning 
Call all 58 news articles [] 

Spaziani, Frank 

State of the ACC: Big things in store for Florida State 
<http://www.sportingnews.com/ncaa-football/feed/2010-12/acc-lookahead/st 
ory/big-things -in-store -for-florida-state> 

Bowl season is upon us. But whether your team is in a BCS game, a lesser 

postseason matchup or no bowl at all, you’re probably already thinking 
of 2011. Here’s a look at how the ACC might shake out: 
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Fisher, Jimbo 

Cornerback Nick Waisome Drops Florida Gators For Florida State Seminoles 
<http ://www.tomahawknation.com/2010/12/20/1887928/cornerback-nick-waisom 
e-drops-florida-gators-for-florida-state> 
FSU is strongly in contention to land the best recruiting class in the 
country, and Jimbo Fisher will certainly bring the best class to 
Tallahassee in over a decade. 

Friedgen, Ralph 

Duke again No. 1 in AP men’s college basketball poll; Central Florida 
joins 25 for 1st time 
<lWtp:iiwww.startrib~me.corw~sportsi~hersi J 12195804.html> 
Maryland expected to go after Leach - Maryland is expected to try to 
hire former Texas Tech coach Mike Leach once Ralph Friedgen’s departure 
is announced. 

Person familiar with hire tells AP: Darrell Hazell of Ohio State to 
coach Kent State football 
<~:iA~.ww.stamibune.com/        hers/112 J 84139.html> 
Maryland expected to go after Leach - Maryland is expected to try to 
hire former Texas Tech coach Mike Leach once Ralph Friedgen’s departure 
is announced. 

Source: Maryland firing Ralph Friedgen, eyeing Mike Leach 
<http://sports.espn.go.com/ncf/news/story?id=5938838&campaign=rss&source 

=NCFHeadlines> 

Updated: December 20, 2010, 12:25 PM ET Source: Ralph Friedgen out at 
Maryland By Joe Scha... 

CFN Analysis - The Big New Coaching Changes 
<~:iic%,scom, comi2i1032815,htm~> 
Maryland Yes, Ralph Friedgen did a tremendous job this season, but he 
did a bad job last year and should’ve been canned. If the buyout is $2 
million and it means Mike Leach can step in and start to wreak havoc on 
the rest of the ACC, then so be it. 

Friedgen fired as Maryland coach 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2010/12/20/frie 
dgen fired as maryland coach/> 
COLLEGE PARK, Md.- Ralph Friedgen was fired as Maryland’s football coach 
Monday, effective after the Military Bowl on Dec. 29. 

Maryland coach Friedgen out after bowl 



<http://www.sportsfanlive.com!web/article?action=viewArticle&articleId=9 
657294> 
AP) Ralph Friedgen has been fired as Maryland’s football coach, 
effective after the Military Bowl on Dec. 29. 

When Ralph Friedgen named the Bog 
<http://voices.washingtonpost.com/dcsportsbog/2010/12/when_ralph friedge 
n_named the .html?wprss=dcsportsbog> 
Storming the field at Byrd after upsetting FSU. There were some great 
moments for Terp fans thanks to the hard work of a guy named Ralph 
Friedgen. 

Maryland to hold press conference to ’discuss the football program’ 
<http://content.usatoday.com!communities/campusrivalry/post/2010/12/mary 
land-press-conference-ralph-friedgen-mike-leach/1 ?csp=34sports&utm sourc 
e=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeFootba 
ll-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+Football+-+Top+Stories)> 
Is Maryland ready to confirm speculation that Ralph Friedgen is out as 
coach of the Terps and former Texas Tech coach Mike Leach is ... 

Friedgen fired as Maryland coach 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2010/12/20/146 2172/friedgen-fired-as-mary 
land-coach, html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed: 
+IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
The University of Maryland has decided to buy out the final year of head 
football coach Ralph Friedgen’s contract, effective January 2. 

Maryland buys out Friedgen’s contract 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2010/12/20/146 2013/maryland-ad-to-discuss 
-football.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+ 
IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
... Ralph Friedgen was fired as Maryland’s football coach Monday, 
effective after the Military Bowl on Dec. 29. 

BC extends Spaziani through 2015 
<http ://www.idaho statesman.com/2010/12/20/1462014/bc -extends-spaziani-th 
rough-2015.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed: 
+IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
The University of Maryland has decided to buy out the final year of head 
football coach Ralph Friedgen’s contract, effective January 2. 

Monday Tomahawks 12.20.10 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2010/12/20/1887185/monday-tomahawks- 12-20 
-10> 
Maryland will fire long-time coach Ralph Friedgen after the bowl game. 
It seems Maryland has a lot of Under Armour money now and wants to make 
a splash. 

MARYLAND HOLDING PRESS CONFERENCE AT 3:00 P.M. EASTERN 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2010/12/20/1887166/maryland-hol 
ding-press-conference-at-3-00-p-m-eastern?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medi 
um=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
The universal rule of "talking being bad" continues, at least for Ralph 
Friedgen. Friedgen was named the ACC Coach of the Year on November, and 
will be fired after the bowl game because he refuses to retire. 

THE CURIOUS INDEX, 12/20/2010 
<http ://www.ev ery day shouldbesaturday.com!2010/12/20/1886 9 5 7 /the-curious- 
index-12-20-2010?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed 
:+edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
Nothing is official yet besides this: Maryland wants Ralph Friedgen out, 
is working to accomplish this very thing, and that Mike Leach is the 
first candidate on the list. There are other blatant guesses out there 
for candidates, including some crackhead floating the notion of Fightin’ 
Mike Locksley. 



MARYLAND PRESS CONFERENCE: WHAT HO, TERPULATOR? 
<http ://www.ev ery day shouldbesaturday.com!2010/12/20/1887 68 9 /mary land-pre 
ss-conference-what-ho-terpulator?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&u 
tm campaign=Feed:+edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
Maryland head football coach Ralph Friedgen discusses the exact size of 
the fuck he does not give anymore now that he’s going to be fired by his 
Athletic Director during the team’s media day Monday, Aug. 10, 2009 in 
College Park, Md. 

Mike Leach: "I would talk to Maryland" 
<http://weblogs.baltimoresun.com!sports/college/maryland terps/blog/2010 
/12/leach i would talk to maryland.html> 
Friedgen won’t step down voluntarily (11) CNC Terps Fan wrote: Why does 
Fridgen have to leave in t... [ more ] Agent says Leach hasn’t heard 
from Maryland (26) ebe wrote: Kevin, "THE BULLDOG?" Maybe the mo... [ 
more ] The Ralph Friedgen decision (36) Kevin wrote: Fridge wasn’t the 
1st to give UA an.. 

Talks end; Friedgen won’t leave voluntarily 
<http://weblogs.baltimoresun.com!sports/college/maryland terps/blog/2010 
/12/talks end friedgen wont step_down voluntarily.html> 
Talks about Ralph Friedgen’s separation from Maryland have reached a 
final impasse, says a source with knowledge of the situation. Friedgen 
declined offers to step down voluntarily, leaving Maryland to buy out 
the remaining season of his roughly $2-million-a-year contract. 

Tracking the Terps: On Friedgen’s departure and Anderson’s new plan 
<http://weblogs.baltimoresun.com!sports/college/maryland terps/blog/2010 
/12/notes on friedgen and the maryland makeover.html> 
There is that four-second pause -- it feels longer -- after athletic 
director Kevin Anderson was asked Friday in a media conference call if 
he still planned for Ralph Friedgen to return next season as coach. 

Shannon, Randy 

Bridgewater and Rogers commit to Louisville 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2010/12/bridgew 
ater-and-rogers-commit-to-louisville.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medi 
um=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+sun-sentinel/sports/college/hurricanes+(Miami 
+Hurricanes+/+South+Florida+Sun-Seminel)> 
Bridgewater and Rogers had previously committed to Miami, but Rogers 
de-committed in mid-October and Bridgewater de-committed after Randy 
Shannon was fired. Bridgewater had formed a close bond with Shannon, who 
went to high school with Bridgewater’s mother and uncle. 

Miami QB coach on interim coach 
<~:/iw~.w.farmatiorLcomitrmh and rumorsivie~.~,i256153> 
They should ask Ra... 

DRUG TESTING IN COLLEGE FOOTBALL: LET’S GET BLOWN 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2010/12/20/188740 I/drug-testing 
-in-college-football-lets-get-blown?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=fee 
d&utm_campaign=Feed:+edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
The cleverer policies like Purdue’s and UCLA’s have timing clauses built 
in to expand the possible maximum number of chances to five, while 
Miami’s is Randy Shannon-icy: one game, two games, and then a third test 
equals dismissal. Ole Miss has no penalties for two positive tests. 

Spaziani, Frank 



Boston College extends coach Frank Spaziani through ’15 season 
<http://sports.espn.go.com/boston/ncf/news/story?id=5938840&campaign=rss 
&source=NCFHeadlines> 
Updated: December 20, 2010, 11:51 AM ET BC extends coach Frank Spaziani 
ESPNBoston. 

BC extends Spaziani’s contract by 2 years 
<http ://www.usatoday. com/sports/college/football/2010 - 12 -20 -2965891906_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
BOSTON (AP) - Boston College has extended the contract of football coach 
Frank Spaziani by two years through the 2015 season. His team recovered 
from a 2-5 start to finish 7-5 and qualify for a bowl game for the 12th 
consecutive season. 

BC extends Spaziani’s contract by 2 years 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2010/12/20/bc_e 
xtends_spazianis_contract by_2~vears/> 
BOSTON- Boston College has extended the contract of football coach Frank 
Spaziani by two years through the 2015 season. His team recovered from a 
2-5 start to finish 7-5 and qualify for a bowl game for the 12th 
consecutive season. 

BC extends Spaziani through 2015 
<http ://www.idaho statesman.com/2010/12/20/1462014/bc -extends-spaziani-th 
rough-2015.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed: 
+IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
Boston College extended the contract of head football coach Frank 
Spaziani on Monday, for two years through the 2015 season. 

Monday Tomahawks 12.20.10 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2010/12/20/1887185/monday-tomahawks- 12-20 

-10> 
Boston College has extended Frank Spaziani through 2015. No word on the 
amount or the buyout, so this could be just for show. 
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Beamer, Frank 

Beamer wins first Paterno - Bluefield Daily Telegraph 
<http://bdtonline.com/collegesports/x 1742861549/Beamer-wins-first-Patern 
o> 

The Virginian-Pilot Beamer wins first Paterno Bluefield Daily Telegraph 
Virginia Tech was not one of them. Head coach Frank Beamer righted the 
ship with 11 straight wins, an ACC title and a spot in the Orange Bowl. 
... Beamer Wins Paterno Award WSET Beamer wins Paterno award ESPN (blog) 
Beamer named winner of Paterno top coach award The Virginian-Pilot 
Washington Post (blog) - Virginia Tech Collegiate Times - Examiner.com 
all 26 news articles [] 

Saunders earns his keep as Tech’s punter - Lynchburg News and Advance 
<http://www2.newsadvance.com/sports/2010/dec/21/saunders-earns-his-keep- 
techs-punter-ar-728559/> 
Saunders earns his keep as Tech’s punter Lynchburg News and Advance He 
received a scholarship in August and has rewarded coach Frank Beamer 
with one of the best years ever for a Hokies punter. His 44.1-yard per 
punt average ... and more [] 

Virginia Tech case of two tailbacks - FS Carolinas 
<http://www.foxsportscarolinas.com!12/20/10/Virginia-Tech-case-of-two-ta 
ilbacks/landing.html?blockID=376659&feedlD=3737> 
Virginia Tech case of two tailbacks FS Carolinas Yet, offensive 
coordinator Bryan Stinespring and head coach Frank Beamer managed to use 
the tandem in a manner so harmonious their mouths have grinned.., and 
more [] 

Brian Murphy: Brotzman[] s recent struggles give coaches a moment of pause 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2010/12/21/1462778/brian-murphy-brotzmans 
-recent. html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+Id 
ahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
Virginia Tech head coach Frank Beamer coordinates the special teams for 
the Hokies and spends about the first 45 minutes of every practice 
working directly with the specialists. 

Conference, ACC 

BCS Hot Seat: Which Coaches Are In Trouble and Who Replaces Them? 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/548443-bcs-hot-seat-which-coaches-ar 
e-in-trouble-and-who -replaces-them> 
It’s make it or break it time in college football for several coaches 
involved in bowl games this season. While fans are sitting in their 
favorite chair and sipping on eggnog, some coaches are fighting for 



their jobs, with one final game to prove they deserve their salary. 
While coaches campaign to keep their positions, others are frothing at 
the mouth for their shot. So which coaches are ... 

Cutcliffe, David 

New Offer Throws Holliday for Loop - BminReportonline.com 
(subscription) 
<http://ucla.scout.com/a.z?s=12&p=2&c=1032891&ssf=l&RequestedURL=http:// 
ucla.scout.com/2/1032891 .html> 
BruinReportonline.com (subscription) New Offer Throws Holliday for Loop 
BruinReportonline.com (subscription) ... Duke program, with his 
offensive coordinator Casey Clausen very familiar with former Tennessee 
offensive coordinator and Duke head coach David Cutcliffe ... and more [] 
ACC Football Staffs: Pay raises, second chances and pink slips - College 
Sports Matchups 
<http://collegesportsmatchups.com/commentary/entry/ACC-Football-Staffs-P 
ay-raises-second-chances-and-pink-slips/1252> 
ACC Football Staffs: Pay raises, second chances and pink slips College 
Sports Matchups Pink Slip: Head coach David Cutcliffe. When the 
analysis of a team reveals weaknesses all around, the finger pointing 
has to go to the top .... 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Nick Waisome backs out of commitment to Florida, commits to Florida 
State - Orlando Sentinel (blog) 
<http ://blogs. orlando sentinel, com/sports_college fsu/2010/12/nick-waisom 
e-backs-out-of-commitment-to-florida-commits-to-florida-state.html> 
Orlando Sentinel Nick Waisome backs out of commitment to Florida, 
commits to Florida State Orlando Sentinel (blog) Florida State coach 
Jimbo Fisher is putting together one of the best recruiting classes in 
the nation. (Stephen M. Dowell/Orlando Sentinel). "I decommitted .... 
About Steve Spurrier and why he’s the most reviled man in Florida State 
... Orlando Sentinel (blog) Cornerback Nick Waisome Drops Florida Gators 
For Florida State Seminoles Tomahawk Nation all 13 news articles [] 

Focused ’Noles - Seminoles.com 
<hrtp:iiwww.seminoles.col~/sportsimolbotbL/spec°reli122010aaallml> 
Orlando Sentinel Focused ’Noles Seminoles.com With one final practice 
remaining before the Florida State football team breaks from bowl 
preparation or the holiday, Jimbo Fisher isn’t concerned that the ... 
Florida State seeking 10 t h victory for first time since 2003 Orlando 
Sentinel Winding Down Seminoles.com In Their Dome Seminoles.com all 18 
news articles [] 

Devonta Freeman quietly does the job - ESPN 
<http://sports.espn.go.com/ncaa/recruiting/football/news/story?id=593947 
2> 
Devonta Freeman quietly does the job ESPN More offers followed but the 
one he received at Florida State effectively closed the process. "Coach 
Jimbo [Fisher ] and coach [Eddie] Gran basically told me ... and more [] 

’Head coach in waiting’ should go away - FOXSports.com 
<http://msn.foxsports.com/collegefootball/story/The-head-coach-in-waitin 
g-sy stem-should-go-away -and-soon- 122010> 
’Head coach in waiting’ should go away FOXSports.com With Jimbo Fisher 
al~xiously waiting in the wings as the "head coach in waiting" at Florida 
State, Bobby Bowden and his 377 career wins were pushed ... and more [] 



Friedgen, Ralph 

Maryland sends Friedgen packing - Boston Globe 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/other_sports/articles/2010/12/2 l/maryland 
sends friedgen~oacking/> 
CBSSports.com Maryland sends Friedgen packing Boston Globe Ralph 
Friedgen, the Atlantic Coast Conference coach of the year, was fired by 
Maryland yesterday, effective after the Military Bowl Dec. 29 .... 
Maryland’s Ralph Friedgen gets $2 million buyout San Francisco Chronicle 
Maryland Fires Its Coach New York Times Maryland fires Ralph Friedgen 
after coach refuses to retire Washington Post SB Nation DC -Baltimore 
Sun - Kansas City Star all 503 news articles [] 

Malleck Opens Up Recruitment - ScarletReport.com 
<http://rutgers.scout.com!a.z?s= 183&p=2&c= 1032910&ssf= l&RequestedURL=htt 
p://rutgers.scout.com/2/1032910.html> 
Malleck Opens Up Recruitment ScarletReport.com Point Pleasant (NJ) Boro 
High tight end Ryan Malleck de-committed from Maryland after the school 
announced coach Ralph Friedgen would not.., and more [] 

Maryland QB Danny O’Brien won’t make ’rash decision,’ mom says - 
Washington Post 
<http://voices.washingtonpost.com/terrapins-insider/2010/12/maryland qb_ 
danny_obrien wont.html> 
Maryland QB Danny O’Brien won’t make ’rash decision,’ mom says 
Washington Post Danny O’Brien, Maryland’s starting quarterback and the 
ACC’s rookie of the year, will wait until Ralph Friedgen’s successor is 
hired before ... Freshman Sensation Danny O’Brien Could Leave The Terps 
Bleacher Report O’Brien’s high school coach says QB is disappointed 
about coaching change Baltimore Sun all 3 news articles [] 

How many Maryland football assistants will stay on board through the 
Military ... - Washington Post 
<http://voices.washingtonpost.com/terrapins-insider/2010/12/how_many_mar 
yland_foorball_ass.html> 
How many Maryland football assistants will stay on board through the 
Military ... Washington Post The school announced Monday that the 
contract of Coach Ralph Friedgen would be terminated effective Jan. 2, 
meaning unemployment may soon await those ... The End of an Era Pack 
Pride (subscription) Maryland fires Friedgen as coach; Terps looking at 
Leach? TheNewsTribune.com all 4 news articles [] 

Sports briefs: RSL to open MLS season against San Jose, Los Angeles - 
Salt Lake Tribune 
<http://www.sltrib.com/sltrib/sports/50911959-77/friedgen-rsl-march-mls. 
html.csp> 
Sports briefs: RSL to open MLS season against San Jose, Los Angeles Salt 
Lake Tribune 22 before returning home on March 1. college football. 
Ralph Friedgen has been fired as Maryland’s football coach, effective 
after the Military Bowl on Dec ... and more [] 

3-point stance: Terps next to rise? - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/3 5760/3-point-stance-terps- 
next-to-rise> 
3-point stance: Terps next to rise? ESPN (blog) Now it’s Maryland’s 
turn. The Terps fired Ralph Friedgen and are looking at former Texas 
Tech coach Mike Leach. He has the backing of UnderArmour founder... 

Maryland fires football coach Friedgen 
<http ://www .philly. com!philly/sports/colleges/20101221 _Maryland_fires fo 
orball_coach_Friedgen.html> 
Ralph Friedgen was fired as Maryland’s football coach yesterday, 
effective after the Military Bowl on Dec. 29. 



Sports in Brief: O’Hair qualifies for the Masters 
<http://www.philly.com!inquirer/sports/20101221_Sports in Brief O Hair_ 
qualifies for the Masters.html> 
COLLEGE FOOTBALL: Ralph Friedgen has been fired as Maryland’s football 
coach, effective after the Military Bowl on Dec. 29. 

Oklahoma Reporter Joins UConn Football Chat Tuesday 
<http://blogs.courant.com/uconn football!2010/12/live-chat-tomorrow-with 
-jake-t.html> 
Maryland’s Ralph Friedgen gone. Look for Randy Edsall’s name to pop up, 
right but. 

Friedgen Fired as Maryland Coach 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2010/12/20/sports/ncaafootball!AP-FB C-M 
aryland-Friedgen.html?_r= 1 &partner=rss&emc=rss> 
AP) - Ralph Friedgen was fired as Maryland’s football coach Monday, 
effective after the Military Bowl on Dec. 29. 

Friedgen fired as Maryland coach 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2010/dec/20/friedgen-fired-as-maryl 
and-coach/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+Spor 
ts-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Washington+Times)> 
AP) - Ralph Friedgen was fired as Maryland’s football coach Monday, 
effective after the Military Bowl on Dec. 29. 

Maryland’s Friedgen fired, to leave team after Military Bowl 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2010/dec/20/marylands-friedgen-fire 
d-leave-team-after-military/?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm c 
ampaign=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNe~-vspaper+(Sports+-+The+W 
ashington+Times)> 
Maryland head coach Ralph Friedgen during the second half of an NCAA 
college football game against Florida International in College Park, Md. 
The Terps lost four games by four points or less last season but so far 
they’ve won the close ones, beating Navy by one and Duke by five. 

Sports transactions 
<http ://www.heraldtimesonline.com!stories/2010/12/21/sports.qp-8907 6 98.s 
to> 

MARYLAND TERRAPINS: Fired football coach Ralph Friedgen. 

Press box 
<http://www.heraldtimesonline.com!stories/2010/12/21/sports.qp-9683517.s 
to> 
Ralph Friedgen was fired as Maryland’s football coach Monday, effective 
after the Military Bowl on Dec. 29. 

Maryland to buy out Friedgen’s contract 
<http://weblogs.baltimoresun.com!sports/college/maryland terps/blog/2010 
/12/maryland to buy. out friedgens_contract.html> 
The 10-year career of Terps football coach Ralph Friedgen will come to 
an end Jan. 2, as Maryland announced today that it would buy out the the 
final year of Friedgen’s contract for $2 million. 

Anderson better achieve ’greatness’ with hire 
<http://www.baltimoresun.com!sports/terps/bs-sp-schmuck-column- 1221-2010 
1220,0,6097056.column?track=rss&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&ut 
m_campaign=Feed:+baltimoresun/sports/terps/rss2+(Terps)> 
Monday’s news conference at the Comcast Center, during which Anderson 
sought to clear up all the "inaccurate speculation and set the record 
straight" about the circumstances surrounding his decision to replace 
ACC Coach of the Year Ralph Friedgen after next week’s Military Bowl. 

Maryland news release: Ralph Friedgen’s contract to be bought out 
<http://www.baltimoresun.com!sports/terps/bal-terps-ralph-friedgen-news- 
release-1220,0,1248840.storv?track=rss&utm source=feedburner&utm medium= 



feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+baltimoresun/sports/terps/rss2+(Terps)> 
Below is the text of the University of Maryland’s news release on Terps 
football coach Ralph Friedgen’s buyout. 

Friedgen’s firing was weeks in the making 
<hltp ://www.baltimore sun.com!sports/terps/b s-sp-terps-fridge- 1221-201012 
20,0,2779974.story?tmck=rss&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_c 
ampaign=Feed:+baltimoresun/sports/terps/rss2+(Terps)> 
Ralph Friedgen’s career as the football coach at Maryland began 
slipping away during a dinner with athletic director Kevin Anderson at a 
Bethesda hotel steakhouse that didn’t produce the consensus Friedgen 
eagerly sought. 

Mike Leach says he would tall to Maryland about coaching vacancy but 
hasn’t been contacted 
<hltp ://www.baltimoresun.com!sports/terps/bs-sp-terps-leach- 1221-2010122 
0,0,6333840.story?track=rss&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_ca 
mpaign=Feed:+baltimoresun/sports/terps/rss2+(Terps)> 
Former Texas Tech coach Mike Leach said Monday that he wants to return 
to the sideline and that "I would talk to Maryland" about the vacancy 
being created by the buyout of Terps coach Ralph Friedgen, but the 
school has not contacted him yet. 

What former Terps are saying about Friedgen’s ouster 
<http://www.baltimoresun.com!sports/terps/bs-sp-fridge-reax- 1221-2010122 
0,0,838008.story?track=rss&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_cam 
paign=Feed:+baltimoresun/sports/terps/rss2+(Terps)> 
How former players feel about the university’s treatment of Ralph 
Fried... 

O’Brien, Tom 

NC State keeps focus on Champs Bowl 
<http://www.cbssports.com/collegefootball/story/14468973/nc-state-keeps- 
focus-on-champs-bowl?source=rss teams_North_Carolina State_Wolfpack> 
RALEIGH, N.C.- There are few distractions for North Carolina State to 
deal with these days. All the Wolfpack have to worry about is their bowl 
game, and that’s just how linebacker Audie Cole likes it. 

Shannon, Randy 

Top recruit Teddy Bridgewater picks Louisville over Miami Hurricanes - 
MiamiHerald.com 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2010/12/21/1982602/top-recruit-bridgewater-p 
icks.html> 
MiamiHerald.com Top recruit Teddy Bridgewater picks Louisville over 
Miami Hurricanes MiamiHerald.com 2 dual-threat quarterback and a top 
recruiting priority for the University of Miami before Randy Shannon was 
fired, decided over the weekend, according to ... Miami notebook: 
Hurricanes lose commitment from QB Teddy Bridgewater Palm Beach Post 
Bridgewater, Rogers commit to Louisville MaxPreps Teddy Bridgewater, Eli 
Rogers turn commitments to Louisville Orlando Sentinel ESPN (blog) - 
Bleacher Report - Miami New Times (blog) all 41 news articles [] 

3-point stance: Muschamp and Miami - ESPN (blog) 
<hltp://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/3 5695/3-point-stance-muscha 
mp-and-miami> 
3-point stance: Muschamp and Miami ESPN (blog) The way I hear it, the 
board of trustees at Miami told athletic director Kirby Hocutt that he 
had to replace Randy Shannon with someone with head coaching.., and 
more [] 



Recruiting: Changes at Miami and Florida Already Have Recruits 
Second-Guessing - Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/548461-recruiting-changes-at-miami-a 
nd-florida-already-have-recruits-second-guessing> 
Bleacher Report Recruiting: Changes at Miami and Florida Already Have 
Recruits Second-Guessing Bleacher Report After four average seasons, 
Miami showed the door to former coach Randy Shannon. Shannon went 28-22 
from 2007 until 2010 and 7-5 this past season .... 

Stoutland unsure of Miami starting QB - SportingNews.com 
<hltp://www.sportingnews.com!ncaa-football/story/2010-12-20/stoutland-un 
sure-of-miami-starting-qb> 
USA Today Stoutland unsure of Miami starting QB SportingNews.com 
Stoutland said he will not platoon the quarterbacks, something former 
Miami coach Randy Shannon implemented. "I’m not a big believer in the 
two-quarterback... Miami Hurricanes’ Stoutland to make choice on bowl 
game QB MiamiHerald.com all 5 news articles [] 

Hurricanes RB James’ mother killed in car crash 
<http ://www.idaho statesman.corn/2010/12/20/1462513/hurricane s-rb -j ame s-mo 
ther-killed.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed 
:+IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football) 
> 
The Hurricanes fired Randy Shannon on Nov. 28 and got a head start on 
the replacement process. 

Spaziani, Frank 

Sports in Brief: O’Hair qualifies for the Masters 
<http://www.philly.com!inquirer/sports/20101221_Sports in Brief O Hair_ 
qualifies for the Masters.html> 
Boston College has extended the contract of football coach Frank 
Spaziani by two years through the 2015 season. His team recovered from a 
2-5 start to finish 7-5 and qualify for a bowl game for the 12th 
consecutive season. 

Boston College Extends Contract of Football Coach Frank Spaziani 
<http://bceagles.cstv.com!sports/m-footbl!spec-rel/122010aaa.html?source 
=rss_teams_Boston_College_Eagles> 
Boston College has extended the contract of Head Football Coach Frank 
Spaziani for two years (through the 2015 season), Director of Athletics 
Gene DeFilippo announced today. Spaziani had three years remaining on 
his original contract. 

Boston College Extends Head Football Coach Frank Spaziani Two Years 
Through 2015 
<http://www.nesn.com!2010/12/boston-college-extends-head-football-coach- 
frank-spaziani-two-years-through-2015.html> 
BOSTON -- Boston College has extended the contract of football coach 
Frank Spaziani by two years through the 2015 season. His team recovered 
from a 2-5 start to finish 7-5 and qualify for a bowl game for the 12th 
consecutive season. Athletic director Gene DeFilippo said in a statement 
that Spaziani is a man of "uncompromised integrity and principle" who 
has the program headed in the right... 

Boston College adds 2 years to Spaziani’s contract 
<http://www.cbssports.com/collegefootball/story/14468419/boston-college- 
adds-two-years-to-spazianis-contmct/rss> 
Boston College has extended the contract of football coach Frank 
Spaziani by two years through the 2015 season. His team recovered from a 
2-5 start to finish 7-5 and qualify for a bowl game for the 12th 
consecutive season. 



BC Extends Spaziani’s Contract 
<http ://r~v als d~ ahoo. co rrdnca~~foo tb alP’he w s ? sl u g=rivals- 1167503 > 
Boston College has extended the contract of Head Football Coach Frank 
Spaziani for two years (through the 2015... 

BC extends Spaziani through 2015 
<http://www.wetmtv.com/sports/story/BC-extends-Spaziani-through-2015/3wL 
BiAba0UepmNmVmRo3cQ.cspx?rss= 132> 
Boston College extended the contract of head football coach Frank 
Spaziani on Monday, for two years through the 2015 season. 

Avidon: Spaziani gets a just reward 
<http://www.metrowestdailynews.com!sports/pros_and colleges/x1295282981/ 
Avidon-Spaziani-gets-a-just-reward> 
Frank Spaziani got what he deserved. Yesterday morning, Boston College 
sent out a press release announcing it had given a two-year contract 
extension to Spaziani, the school’s football coach. Spaziani was hired 
just under two years ago after Jeff Jagodzinski was abruptly fired for 
taking an interview with the New York Jets against the wishes of BC 
athletic director Gene DeFilippo. 

BC extends Spaziani’s contract by 2 years 
<~:/iwww.newscNef.com/ardclei20101220iAPS/1012201967> 
Published: Monday, December 20, 2010 at 11:28 a.m. Last Modified: 
Monday, December 20, 2010 at 11:28 a.m. BOSTON -Boston College has 
extended the contract of football coach Frank Spaziani by two years 
through the 2015 season. 

BC hands Spaziani a two-year extension 
<http://collegefootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2010/12/20/bc-hands-spaziani-a 
-two-year-extension/> 
After starting the season 2-5, Boston College finished the 2010 regular 
season with five straight wins. Now, not only will they have that 
momentum heading into 2011, their head coach will be armed with an 
extension as well. According to a release issued by the school, Frank 
Spaziani has received a two-year contract extension and. 

Frank Spaziani gets contract extension 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/20036/frank-spaziani-gets-contrac 
t-extension> 
In the midst of a season of change in the ACC, BC has opted for 
stability and extended coach Frank Spaziani’s contract for two years 
(through the 2015 season), the school announced on Monday. Spaziani had 
three years remaining on his original contract. "Frank Spaziani has done 
a terrific job in his first two seasons as our head football coach," 
athletic director Gene DeFilippo said in a prepared ... 

Sports transactions 
<http://www.heraldtimesonline.com!stories/2010/12/21/sports.qp-8907698.s 

to> 
BOSTON COLLEGE GOLDEN EAGLES: Signed football coach Frank Spaziani to a 
two-year contract extension through the 2015 season. 

BC rewards Spaziani with 2-year extension 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2010/12/21/bc_r 
ewards_spaziani_with_2~vear extension/> 
BC athletic director Gene DeFilippo yesterday recognized the solid 
stewardship of football coach Frank Spaziani by extending his contract 
two years, taking him through the 2015 season. Spaziani, who had three 
years remaining on his original pact, was rewarded after guiding a team 
riddled by injuries from a five-game losing skid to a five-game winning 
streak. 
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Mercer, Robert J Jr <rmercer@email.unc.edu> 

YOUR CHECK STUB IS AVAILABLE 

MEMO.pdf 

Today is a payday for the Monthly Payroll To access your pay reformation, go to 
http://flnance unc.edu/universitv-controller/pavroll-services/welcome.html 
and select the E-Pay/Direct Deposit Paystub Log In under Quick Links After you 
login using your Onyen and Onyen password, select View Current Paystub under the 
Employee Menu to access your pay information [’or today’s payrolh 

Please note that your leave information is now being provided to you in the upper 
right hand corner of the stub. These amounts are your leave totals as of the end 
of the prior month 

Attached is a paycheck notice regarding Tax Information for 2013 

Thank you 

Payroll Services 
The Umversity of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

noreply@salesforce.com on behalf of 

Dave Luttrull <dave@bigsigns.com> 

Wednesday, April 23, 2014 2:50 PM 

Dormnce, Albert A IV <anson@emaJl.unc.edu> 

Graphics for your soccer field 

StadiumGraphicsSoccer flyer 702 pdf.html 

Albeit, 
Just wondering if you are thinking about, or have any interest in branding your soccer field or locker room in the foreseeable fiature? I wanted to take a minute and show you what 

we could do for your if you are. Our stadium graphics are a great way to beautify your stadium and help recruiting without breaking the budget Give me a call or reply to this email and I can 
get a quote and right now we our offering free design to help you get it approved as well. All I need is your logos to get it started Take a look at the flyer below or check out our website at 
www.bigsigns.com to see what we can do [’or you. 

Thanks, 
David Luttrul[ 
National Account Manager 
dave@bigsigns.cnm 

1-800-790-7611 ext 702 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

<news@preptracker. com> 

Tuesday, December 21, 2010 6:13 PM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Daily Recruiting News 

TEXT.htm 

< tmcker.atiba.com/adminite 
< ~racker. a{iba.comiadmir~itemp~ate sip~-header-p~2.~> 

Search Tip: Can’t find a name? Try using ctrl - F on your keyboard. 

Davis, Butch 

UNC lands top linebacker; Pack add ATH 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/20025/unc-lands-top-linebacker-pa 
ck-adds-ath> 
UNC added three-star inside linebacker Travis Hughes of Kempsville High 
School (Virginia Beach, Va.) to its recruiting class of 2011. The 
6-foot-1,225-pound Hughes chose UNC over Clemson, Virginia Tech and 
Maryland. "I was kind of pulling toward Virginia Tech last night," he 
told the Virginian-Pilot. "But my brother and my father ultimately said 
that North Carolina would be my best fit. In my ... 

Football, ACC 

ACC Football Staffs: Pay raises, second chances and pink slips - College 
Sports Matchups 
<http://collegesportsmatchups.com/commentary/entry/ACC-Football-Staffs-P 
ay-raises-second-chances-and-pink-slips/1252> 
ACC Football Staffs: Pay raises, second chances and pink slips College 
Sports Matchups The Seminoles got their swagger back this year and were 
very much in the BCS picture until suffering back-to-back losses to 
North Carolina and NC State .... 

Friedgen, Ralph 

THE CURIOUS INDEX, 12/21/2010 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2010/12/21/18893 5 7/the-curious- 
index-12-21-2010?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed 
:+edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
Dan Steinberg has kind words for Ralph Friedgen, the man who made being 
a beat writer bearable and who inadvertently named the DC Sports Bog. 
We reiterate our admiration for Friedgen insisting Maryland fire his 
ass, because fuck you, that’s why. 

Just hire Leach - pray it’s right move 
<http://weblogs.baltimoresun.com!sports/college/maryland terps/blog/2010 
/12/just hire_leach_and~oray_it s_right move.html> 
In calling Ralph Friedgen’s ouster a "business decision", first-year 
Maryland athletic director Kevin Anderson made it clear that a coach’s 
win-loss record is no longer among the chief criteria for continued 
employment. Anderson needs a coach capable of bringing more fans to Byrd 
Stadium and selling those painfully empty luxury suites in Tyser Tower. 



Toy Dept.: Brett Favre’s farewell on frozen tundra? 
<http://weblogs.baltimoresun.com!sports/thetoydepartment/2010/12/favre_f 
arewell on the frozen t.html#more> 
Favre farewell on the frozen tundra? Ralph Friedgen and a remembrance of 
things past Ray Rice still one of a kind From Afghanistan to the bobsled 
track, in a month and a day Well, this is bizarre and unclassy 
Recommended reading: A real connection The Carmelo watch marches on 
Death by marketing High drama in Texas: things could be a lot worse 
Heaven can wait, says Weaver Live with freshmen, die with freshmen The 
cowardly behavior of a Jets assistant coach, and what it means for Rex 
Ryan Yes, 

On Ralph Friedgen, the recruiter 
<http://weblogs.baltimoresun.com!sports/college/recruiting/2010/12/on_ra 
lph_friedgen the recruiter.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&ut 
m_campaign=Feed: +sports_recruiting_blog+(Recmiting+Report)> 
A business decision has been made, sending Ralph Friedgen to an early 
retirement and the Maryland football program into uncharted waters. 

Caught Off Guard 
<http ://recruiting. scout.com/a, z?s=73 &p=2&c= 1033081 &ssf= 1 &Reque stedURL=h 
ttp://re cruiting, scout, co m!2/1033081, html> 
The firing of Maryland head coach Ralph Friedgen has put Florida 
cornerback Steve Montgomery in a quandary. "I’m waiting to see what 
happens with the coach," Montgomery said about the ’Terps. 

When Ralph Friedgen had a drink with Gary Williams 
<http://voices.washingtonpost.com/dcsportsbog/2010/12/when_ralph friedge 
n had a drin.html?wprss=dcsportsbog> 
Since this seems to be the season to write long, emotional blog posts 
about departing sports figures, let me direct you to Kevin Van 
Valkenburg’s top-notch farewell to Ralph Friedgen for the Baltimore Sun. 
It’s really, really great. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"email @ 123 nc. com" <email_ 123 nc. com@mail .vresp. com> 

Wednesday, December 22, 2010 2:06 PM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu>; email@ 123nc.com <reply-c92d312ede- 
3 dc8aae 15f-9111 @u.cts.vresp.com> 

’Tis the Season for Background Checks with 123nc.com 

TEXT.htm 

Click to view this email in a browser - 
~:iihos~ed.verticakes~onse.corrv’501581ic92d312edei15 280016 72/3dcSaae15£i 

:iicts.vres~.com/ci?CaslleBrancWc92d312edei3 dcSaae 15g/62f0c775eciref=EM 122220100143 
Parties 

’Tis the Season for Holiday 

But don’t leave the house just yet! Be sure that the person you 
invite into your home as a guardian-for-a-night to your children is 
someone you can trust! With 123nc.com - 
ht~:/!ctsNresp.comici?CastleBranc~’c92d312edei3 dcgaae 15fifa98cc9301 iref:EM 122220100143, you can feel certain that your 
children and property are safe. Be 
sure that your babysitter - even if they are a neighbor or referred 
by a friend - doesn’t have any skeletons in the closet! 

Be sure to save yourself from any sticky situations and find out what 
information is online today. 123nc.com - 
~:i!cts.vres~.comici?Cas~leBrancl~ic92d312edei3dcSaae 15~bScb28672firef:EM122220100143 lets you search every North 
Carolina criminal record instantly 
online. The records are public and the person you search will never 
be notified in any way. Before you trust your business, charity, 
home, or heart to someone you’re unsure about this holiday season, 
check them out with 123nc.com - 

ht~//cts.vmsp.com/c/?Cast1eBrancN‘c92d3 ~ 2ede/3dc~aae ~ 5~2cfb~c4d2 4/ref~EM12222~1~14 3 . 

Ensuring the safety of both you and your loved ones is as easy as 
123nc.com. - 
ht~:/!ctsN~esp.comici?CastleBrancbJc92d312edei3 dcgaae 15ficeadc7ca07iref:EM 122220100143 

Forward this message to a friend - 
.com/f2afiv4isend to friend.html?ch:c92d312ede&lid=15 2%O16 72&ldh=3dcSaae15f 

Happy Holidays from 123nc.com! 
-# 

ff you no longer wish to receive these emails, please reply to this 
message with "Unsubscribe" in the subject line or simply click on the 
following link: 
h~p:l/cts.vresp.colrd~?c92d312ede/3 dcSaae 15~imlpftw 

This message was sent by email@123nc.com using VerticalResponse 

Castle Branch 
1845 Sir Tyler Drive 
Wilmington, North Carolina 28405 

Read the VerticalResponse marketing policy: 
~:iiwww.verticalres~onse.com/conte           .html 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

<news@preptracker. com> 

Thursday, December 23, 2010 8:16 AM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Daily Recruiting News 

TEXT.htm 

< tmcker+atiba+com/adminite 
< ~racker. a{iba.comiadmir~itemp~ate sip~-header-pl2.~> 

Search Tip: Can’t find a name? Try using ctrl - F on your keyboard. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

What Steve Addazio’s departure means for Florida 
<http://blogs.orlandosentinel.com/sports_college uf/2010/12/what-steve-a 
ddazios-departure-means-for-florida.html> 
Recent Comments Kevin on What Steve Addazio’s departure means for 
Florida Jimbo Fisher on Conflicting reports point to uncertain future 
for Steve Addazio Eh on Conflicting reports point to uncertain future 
for Steve Addazio Mr. 

Grading the Florida State defense in Jimbo Fisher’s first season I 
Grading the offense 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-florida-stat 
e-jimbo-defense-1223-20101222,0,6840571.story> 
Grading the Florida State defense in Jimbo Fisher’s first season 
Seminoles will enter the Chick-fil-A Bowl second in the nation in sacks. 

Friedgen, Ralph 

Maryland’s Ralph Friedgen says he wants to coach somewhere in 2011 
<http://sports.espn.go.com/ncf/news/story?id=5948784&campaign=rss&source 
=NCFHeadlines> 
Updated: December 22, 2010, 8:08 PM ET Ralph Friedgen wants a job next 
year Associa... 

Friedgen: Next week’s bowl might not be his last 
<http ://www.usatoday. com/sports/college/football/2010 - 12 -22 -2472788942_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Two days after his ouster at Maryland that is 
effective after next week’s Military Bowl, Ralph Friedgen says he still 
is eager to coach somewhere next season. 

Coach Dave Doeren juggling old, new jobs until bowl game 
<http ://www.usatoday. corn/sports/college/football/2010 - 12 -22 -coaches-bowl 
-juggle_N.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm cam 
paign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Spori-s+-+College+-+Top+ 

Stories)> 
Head coach Ralph Friedgen was fired Monday; he will remain through the 
bowl. Offensive coordinator James Franklin resigned Dec. 

Friedgen wants to coach elsewhere after Military Bowl 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2010/dec/22/friedgen-wants-coach-el 
sewhere-after-military-bowl!?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm c 
ampaign=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+W 



ashington+Times)> 
Maryland University football coach Ralph Friedgen, right, and East 
Carolina University football coach Ruffin McNeill share a laugh during a 
news conference in Washington, Tuesday, Dec. 7, 2010, to promote the 
2010 Military Bowl, presented by Northrop Gmmman, to be played at RFK 
Stadium in Washington on December 29. 

Boise State dominates Utah, 26-3 
<http :/ /www.boston. com/spo rts/colleges/f ootball/articles/2 010/12/2 3 /bois 

e state dominates utah 26 3/> 
Friedgfn still wants to coach Two days after his ouster at Maryland that 

is effective after next week’s Military Bowl, Ralph Friedgen says he 

still is eager to coach somewhere next season. Friedgen will coach his 

final game for the Terrapins on Dec. 

Tracking the Terps: Leach has not been contacted by UM 
<http://weblogs.baltimoresun.com!sports/college/maryland terps/blog/2010 
/12/leach no contact with_maryland~vet.html> 
Former Texas Tech coach Mike Leach says he has not yet been contacted by 
Maryland over next season’s head coaching vacancy created by Ralph 
Friedgen’s buyout. 

Tracking the Terps: QB Danny O’Brien to stay at UM 
<http://weblogs.baltimoresun.com!sports/college/maryland terps/blog/2010 
/12/quarterback_danny_obrien to remain at maryland.html> 
Bobby Ross on Ralph Friedgen ] Main ] Leach: no contact with Maryland 
yet [] December 22, 

Tracking the Terps: Bobby Ross on Ralph Friedgen 
<http://weblogs.baltimoresun.com!sports/college/maryland terps/blog/2010 
/12/bobby ross on ralph friedgen.html> 
Terps assistants expected to head to Vanderbilt ] Main ] Quarterback 
Danny O’Brien to remain at Maryland [] December 22, 2010 Bobby Ross on 
Ra... 

Maryland announces search firm, commitee members 
<http://weblogs.baltimoresun.com!sports/college/maryland_terps/blog/2010 
/12/maryland_announces search firm_committee.html> 
Maryland has hired DHR-Interna]-ional, a large executive search firm with 
a growing sports practice, to aid in its search for a head coach to 
replace Ralph Friedgen. 

Friedgen begins saying his goodbyes 
<http://www.baltimoresun.com!sports/college/foorball/bs-sp-terps-friedge 
n- 1222-20101222,0,5105878.story> 
WASHINGTON - In his first media appearance since being told he will not 
return next season, Maryland coach Ralph Friedgen tried his best to 
confine his comments to football. 

London, Mike 

Best Seat Blog: A Big Day For Mike London - WINA AM 1070 (blog) 
<~:/iwww.wi~a.com?BestoSeat~Blo            oFor-Mike-Londor#8833292> 
The Virginian-Pilot Best Seat Blog: A Big Day For Mike London WINA AM 
1070 (blog) Today could potentially be a HUGE day for Mike London, he 
already has 24 commitments expected to sign with the University of 
Virginia on February 4th ... NBC29UVA Football gets Commonwealth’s Top 
Player NBC 29 News all 9 news articles [] 

Virginia’s next step: Bringing in the athletes - ESPN (blog) 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/20141/virginias-next-step-bringin 
g-in-the-athletes> 
Virginia’s next step: Bringing in the athletes ESPN (blog) Virginia 



coach Mike London said the "second season" began for him immediately 
following the season-ending loss to rival Virginia Tech .... 

Shannon~ Randy 

Coach Dave Doeren juggling old~ new jobs until bowl game 
<http ://www.usatoday. com/sports/college/football/2010 - 12 -22 -coaches-bowl 
-juggle_N.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm cam 
paign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Spor~+-+College+-+Topq-- 
Stories)> 
Sur~ Dec. 31): The school fired head coach Randy Shannon on Nov. 28 and 
hired A1 Golden on Dec. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Mike Worley <mike@preptracker.com> 

Thursday, December 23, 2010 10:04 AM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu>; mike@preptracker.com 

2012 Florida Prospect Data - Get it NowT 

TEXT.htm 

2012 Florida Prospect Data 
Mike Worley 479-831-7070 
PrepTracker is used by 85 FB programs as an information and data-gathering tool 
unparalleled in the industry. Now that same cutting-edge technology has been harnessed 
to deliver live Prospect data. 

1.90% of Florida HS coaches have reported more complete information on 2012’s than 
ever before. Information includes cell phone, mailing address, email, GPA, height, 
weight, home phone, HS coach’s cell, email, years @ school, etc.. 
2. Sort by Grad Year, Position, Level (HS coaches determines Division 1, 1-AA) etc.. 
3. It’s live, real speed 24/7, 365 days per year data that’s update-able by the 
HS Coach On-line. 
4. Web-based, easy to access and a seam-less download into any database system. 
5. Prospect names can be ’Tracked’ within the PrepTracker system for real-time (RSS 
Feed) or daily delivery of box-scores, game summaries, feature articles, etc... 
6. We will match a price currently in your budget or, beat it. 
Get ahead in the recruiting battle for the same money you currently direct to Prospect 
data groups. 
Walk-thru’s available. 
Mike Worley (479) 831-7070 

This email was sent to cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu by mike@preptracker.com. 

Instant removal with SafeUnsubscribe(TM) 
~//visit~r.cor~stantc~ntact.c~m/d~?9-m~&m-~1mzFS~i~Y~di1cV~E5xNgSX©%3D%3D&se-~1F ~sih6hqE% 
3D&t=001VblEacraJZK2Af3Gd4bQ~%3D%3D&lanj~=001FCSs65SMrsI%3D&Hr=ylxke4bab 

Privacy Policy: 
~:/iui,cor~star~tcontact,com/roving/CCPriva 

PrepTrackerI 14135 West 86th Drive I Arvada I CO 180005 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Thursday, December 23, 2010 10:22 AM 

Joe Haydon <haydon@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Re: Hotel Security 

Thanks, that sounds like a good plan. Did you speak with Lt. Hutchinson from the Tennessee Highway Patrol yesterday? 
Sent from C Holliday’s Blackberry 
..... Original Message ..... 
From: "Joe Haydon" <haydon@tmcaa.unc.edu> 
To: Corey Holliday <cholliday@unc.edu> 

Sent: 12/23/2010 10:11:20 AM 
Subject: Hotel Security 

Corey, 

I’ve arranged for one security officer to be on the player floor (5th Floor) each of the 4 nights. The director of security at the hotel 
said that Tennessee is also arranging for 2 security officers to be in the meeting room area as well. At $45 an hour, I’m not sure if we 
need any of that. Our meeting room area seems pretty secluded as is. We can play it be ear, if it gets a little crazy on the first day or 
two then we can hire someone for the 29th & 30th/ What do you think? 

Joe 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Joe Haydon <haydon@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Thursday, December 23, 2010 10:23 AM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Hotel Security 

TEXT.htm 

No...did he call you? 

>>> Corey Holliday 12/23/2010 10:22 AM >>> 
Thanks, that sounds like a good plan. Did you speak with Lt. Hutchinson from the Tennessee Highway Patrol yesterday? 
Sent from C Holliday’s Blackberry 
..... Original Message ..... 
From: "Joe Haydon" <haydon@uncaa.unc.edu> 
To: Corey Holliday <cholliday@unc.edu> 

Sent: 12/23/2010 10:11:20 AM 
Subject: Hotel Security 

Corey, 

I’ve arranged for one security officer to be on the player floor (5th Floor) each of the 4 nights. The director of security at the hotel 
said that Tennessee is also arranging for 2 security officers to be in the meeting room area as well. At $45 an hour, I’m not sure if we 
need any of that. Our meeting room area seems pretty secluded as is. We can play it be ear, if it gets a little crazy on the first day or 
two then we can hire someone for the 29th & 30th/ What do you think? 

Joe 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Thursday, December 23, 2010 2:08 PM 

Fw: Qdoba Food Order 12/27 and 12/28 - ASAPT 

Mail.msg 

Works for me, what are you all thoughts? 
Sent from C Holliday’s Blackberry 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Jay Grider" <jgrider@nashvillesports.com> 

Thursday, December 23, 2010 2:02 PM 

Allison Helen Maurer <amaurerl @utk.edu>; Corey Holliday 
<cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu>; Dominic Morelli <dmorelli@uncaa.unc.edu>; Joe Haydon 
<haydon@uncaa.unc. edu> 

FW: Qdoba Food Order 12/27 and 12/28 - ASAPT 

TEXT.htm; image001 .j pg; image002.j pg 

Please see below and give me your thoughts ...... I apologize for this. I 
know we are all too busy to continue on this subject. Allison, I 
believe your opinion known. 

Hey Brandon, 

I talked with our Regional Manager and he has great concerns about doing 
that many boxed lunches. He said that the food is going to be of very 
poor quality by the time the players eat it, and there are always food 
safety concerns with food that has been sitting out unheated as well. He 
said that if we can do a hot bar, we can deliver it and split it up into 
as many separate lines as you need to make it fast, and he’s also 
willing to send crew members to help serve it to get players through the 
line faster. Once they get their food, it will be in a rounded 
bowl/plate, so they can take it straight to the bus to eat it - no forks 
needed. That way, we can guarantee the food will be fresh, the players 
will get through fast, and the restaurant won’t have any issues with 
preparation during lunch rush either. Please let me know ASAP if this 
works for you. Thanks for your understandingT 

Sara Harsh 
Regional Marketing Specialist 
ZT of Louisville/Qdoba Mexican Grill 
e: sharsh@qdoba.com 
p: 615.594.9414 
f: 615.224.8683 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

<news@preptracker. com> 

Thursday, December 23, 2010 6:15 PM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Daily Recruiting News 

TEXT.htm 

< tmcker.atiba.com/adminite 
< ~racker. a{iba.comiadmir~itemp~ate sip~-header-pt2.~> 

Search Tip: Can’t find a name? Try using ctrl - F on your keyboard. 

Beamer, Frank 

Hokies seek end to big-game woes - Bluefield Daily Telegraph 
<http://bdtonline.com/collegesports/x2018342135/Hokies-seek-end-to-big-g 
ame-woes> 
Hokies seek end to big-game woes Bluefield Daily Telegraph Sometimes, 
after an especially tough loss, Virginia Tech head football coach Frank 
Beamer questions whether that particular game had the right fit for his 
... Virginia Tech roared back from 0-2 start to become one of Hokies’ 
best teams San Jose Mercury News all 14 news articles [] 

Hazley followed unique path to role as Tech kicker - Richmond Times 
Dispatch 
<http://www2.timesdispatch.com/sports/2010/dec/23/TD SPORT01-hazley-follo 
wed-unique -path-to -role -as -t-ar-732656/> 
Hazley followed unique path to role as Tech kicker Richmond Times 
Dispatch No Tech kicker under 24th-year coach Frank Beamer has been 
perfect from that distance. Hazley knew so little about Tech football 
when he tried out that he ... 

Don’t blame ACC coaching carousel on expansion - StarNewsOnline.com 
(blog) 
<http://acc.blogs.starnewsonline.com/19011/dont-blame-acc-coaching-carou 
sel-on-expansion/> 
StarNewsOnline.com (blog) Don’t blame ACC coaching carousel on expansion 
StarNewsOnline.com (blog) Only Virginia Tech’s Frank Beamer and Wake 
Forest’s Jim Grobe are still in the same jobs at which they started six 
seasons ago. It’s a turnover rate that ... and more [] 

City, Music 

Vols prepare for Music City Bowl 
<http://crossville-chronicle.com/laketansi/xl 112344099/Vols-prepare-for- 
Music-City-Bowl> 
Crossville Chronicle - Found 14 hours ago So far, things have been good 
for the Volunteers as they are headed to the Music City Bowl in 
Nashville for a match up with North Carolina. 

Hotel Near University of Tennessee Is Proud of the Volunteers for... 
<http://finance.yahoo.com/news/Hotel-Near-University-of-iw-50306793 .html 
?x=0> 
Yahoo! Finance - Found Dec. 21, 2010 ... frenzy as the talented 
Volunteers make their first appearance in the Franklin American Mortgage 
Music City Music Bowl later this month. Hotel Near University of 
Tennessee Is Proud of the Volunteers for... - Sys-Con Media Explore All 



Sys-Con Media 

Conference, ACC 

Falcons arrive in Shreveport for Independence Bowl 
<http://www.newsfirst5.com/news/falcons-amive-in-shreveport-for-indepen 
dence-bowl/> 
Bowl week is here for the Air Force football team. The Falcons arrived 
in Shreveport on Wednesday. Georgia Tech will arrive on Thursday. Air 
Force practiced at Messmer Stadium on the campus of Loyola College Prep 
School. The Falcons will have brief practice sessions each day through 
Christmas. The 8-4 Falcons will take on the 6-6 Georgia Tech Yellow 
Jackets on December 27 in the Advocare V100 ... 

Cutcliffe, David 

ACC Football Future: Duke - ACCSports.com 
<http ://www.acc sports, com/articles/201012229416/acc -football-future -duke 
.php> 
ACCSports.com ACC Football Future: Duke ACCSports.com Third-year coach 
David Cutcliffe, asked to sum up the season in one word during an 
interview with radio voice Bob Harris, offered: "Frustrating .... 

Davis, Butch 

Music City Bowl Sweet Redemption for Scarred Tar Heels - FanHouse 
<http ://ncaafootball. fanhouse, com/2010/12/21/music -city -bowl-sweet-redem 
ption-for-scarred-tar-heels/> 
Sports Chat Place Music City Bowl Sweet Redemption for Scarred Tar Heels 
FanHouse "I am probably more pleased and happier with the way the season 
went than probably most of you could imagine," said coach Butch Davis 
as the team prepared... Austin Johnson can’t wait to tackle Tar Heels 
GoVolsXtra all 170 news articles [] 

Don’t blame ACC coaching carousel on expansion - StarNewsOnline.com 
(blog) 
<http://acc.blogs.starnewsonline.com/19011/dont-blame-acc-coaching-carou 
sel-on-expansion/> 
StarNewsOnline.com (blog) Don’t blame ACC coaching carousel on expansion 
StarNewsOnline.com (blog) And with at least two others on the hot seat 
(Clemson’s Dabo Swinney because of performance and North Carolina’s 
Butch Davis because of NCAA violations) .... and more [] 

Dooley, Derek 

Derek Dooley’s Facebook post results in NCAA violation for Tennessee - 
USA Today 
<http://content.usatoday.com!communities/campusrivalry/post/2010/12/tenn 
esee-derek-dooley-facebook-nick-oleary-ncaa-violation/1 ?csp=34> 
The social network has snagged Tennessee. The school was forced to 
report a secondary violation with the NCAA because Vols coach Derek 
Dooley posted on the Facebook wall of a recruit According to a story by 
the Knoxville News Sentinel, Dooley was ... 

Tennessee reports secondary violation to NCAA - CNN Sports Illustrated 
<http://sportsillustrated.cnn.com/2010/football/ncaa/12/21/tennessee-sec 
ondarv-violation.ap/index.html> 



(AP) -- Tennessee reported secondary violations to the NCAA after... 
The newest secondary violations were committed during current coach 
Derek Dooley’s tenure. 

Lady Vols crush East Tennessee State, 102-53 - GoVolsXtra 
<http://www.govolsxtra.com/news/2010/dec/22/lady-vols-crush-east-tenness 
ee-state-102-53/> 
Tennessee overcame a sluggish start to produce a rousing finish 
Wednesday night. A 13-point scoring run early in the second half started 
an avalanche of points that led to a 102-53 women’s basketball victory 
over East Tennessee State at Thompson-Boling ... 

Justin Wilcox: "I have a great job at Tennessee" - WBIR 
<http://www.wbir.com!sports/article/148920/5/Justin-Wilcox-I-have-a-grea 
t-j ob-at-Tennessee?odyssey=modlnewswellltextlFRONTPAGElt> 
I believe 100 percent in what we’re doing here at Tennessee," Wilcox 
said. "I back Coach Dooley 100 percent and where this program is going." 
Reports surfaced over the weekend that the Longhorns had targeted Wilcox 
to replace Will Muschamp as defensive coordinator. 

USC 65 Tennessee 64 - Can’t stop the bleeding - Rocky Top Talk 
<http://www.rockytoptalk.com/2010/12/21/1890658/usc-65-tennessee-64-cant 
-stop-the-bleeding> 
As a result, Tennessee lost their third straight game - their second by 
one point - and the beatdown of #3 Pittsburgh just ten days ago now 
feels more like myth than fact. Like all of them, this one wasn’t lost 
on the final play...but its frustration was ... 

Fisher, Jimbo 

On the Radar: Florida State Seminoles Recruiting Update 12.23.2010 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2010/12/23/1892769/on-the-radar-florida-s 
tate-seminoles-recruiting-update- 12-23-2010> 
Florida State offensive coordinator Jimbo Fisher, left, talks to head 
coach Bobby Bowden during the Gator Bowl NCAA college football game 
against West Virginia, Friday, Jan. 1, 2010, in Jacksonville, Fla. 

Top Jimbo Fisher Quotes of the Day 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2010/12/23/1893463/top-jimbo-fisher-quote 
s-of-the-day> 
Read More: top jimbo fisher quotes of the day, Florida St. 

Friedgen, Ralph 

Danny O’Brien the play-caller? - Washington Post 
<http://voices.washingtonpost.com/terrapins-insider/2010/12/danny_obrien 
_the~olaycaller.html> 
Washington Post Danny O’Brien the play-caller? Washington Post... three 
Maryland coaches who potentially could call the offensive plays for the 
Terrapins during the Military Bowl on Dec. 29: Head coach Ralph Friedgen 
.... Ralph Friedgen wants to coach next season Washington Post Maryland 
Terrapins Coach Ralph Friedgen keeping his emotions in check despite ... 
Washington Post A weekend full of answer-seeking phone calls for many 
Maryland players Washington Post Baltimore Sun - msnbc.com - College 
Sports Matchups all 79 news articles [] 

Ten memorable local sports moments for 2010 - Baltimore Sun (blog) 
<http://weblogs.baltimoresun.com!entertainment/bthesite/vensel!2010/12/m 
y_ 10_most_memorable_sports_mo.html> 
Ten memorable local sports moments for 2010 Baltimore Sun (blog) 
Maryland football coach Ralph Friedgen nearly lost his job after the 



Terps went 2-10 in 2009. But thanks to a little help from freshman QB 
Danny O’Brien .... and more [] 

Scott Van Pelt on the Friedgen firing 
<http://voices.washingtonpost.com/dcsportsbog/2010/12/scott vanAoelt on 
the friedgen.html?wprss=dcsportsbog> 
Sheehan also asked Van Pelt about Ralph Friedgen’s firing, and he was 
like so many Terps fans on this issue: wistful but understanding. 

After strong year, Terps recruit King awaits word on coach 
<http://weblogs.baltimoresun.com!sports/college/recruiting/2010/12/seaso 
n_recap nigel_king.html> 
Most Recent Comments Season recap: Andrew Zeller (1) will a wrote: hey 
Matt, have there been any rumbl... [ more ] On Ralph Friedgen, the 
recruiter (7) Joe wrote: When unheralded local kids come int.. 

Tracking the Terps: Search firm leader discusses Maryland job 
<http://weblogs.baltimoresun.com!sports/college/maryland terps/blog/2010 
/12/pat richter_speaks_about the maryland search.html> 
Pat Richter, the former University of Wisconsin athetic director who has 
been hired as a consultant to assist in the Maryland football coaching 
search, said today that "they want to move as quickly as possible" in 
finding a successor to Ralph Friedgen. 

Season recap: Nigel King 
<http://weblogs.baltimoresun.com!sports/college/recruiting/2010/12/seaso 
n_recap nigel_king.html?utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campai 
gn=Feed:+sports_recruiting blog+(Recruiting+Report)> 
Most Recent Comments Season recap: Andrew Zeller (1) will a wrote: hey 
Matt, have there been any rumbl... [ more ] On Ralph Friedgen, the 
recruiter (7) Joe wrote: When unheralded local kids come int.. 

Johnson, Paul 

Air Force (8-4) vs. Georgia Tech (6-6) 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2010/12/23/146 5 588/air-force-8-4-vs-georg 
ia-tech.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+Id 
ahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
Last season saw Paul Johnson’s Yellow Jackets win the ACC and earn a BCS 
bowl bid. However, repeating as champions was not in the cards, as Tech 
finished at just 6-6 overall and 4-4 in-conference, thanks to a second 
half of the season that saw the team drop four of its last five games. 

O’Brien, Tom 

Stepping up in the bowls: NC State 

<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/3 5844/stepping-up-in-the-bo 

wls-nc-state> 
Few outside the program were expecting much from NC State this season, 

but the Wolfpack were surprise contenders for the Atlantic Division in 

late November, needing only a win over Maryland to advance to the ACC 
championship game. The Pack couldn’t get it done in College Park, but 
the program still has a chance at a nine-win season with a win over West 

Virginia in the Champs Sports Bowl. It... 

Shannon, Randy 

Brennan Carroll: Miami Adds Assisstant Coach While Hurricanes Prep For 
Bowl - Bleacher Report 



<http ://bleacherreport. corn/article s/550720 -2010 -bowl-matchups-las-vegas - 
bowl-and-latest-news-from-all-the-bowls/entry/36545-brennan-carroll-miam 
i-adds-assisstant-coach-while-hurricanes-prep-for-bowl> 
Palm Beach Post Brennan Carroll: Miami Adds Assisstant Coach While 
Hurricanes Prep For Bowl Bleacher Report Brennan Carroll, the son of 
former USC head coach Pete Carroll, has joined the University of Miami’s 
new coaching staff. Hurricanes head coach Randy Shannon... A1 Golden 
adds assistant ESPN (blog) all 20 news articles [] 

2010 Sun Bowl NOTRE DAME vs. MIAMI - what’s up 
<~:/iwww.wha’~su2Pub.com/showArlicle.asp?ar’~icleId= 10158> 
what’s up 2010 Sun Bowl NOTRE DAME vs. MIAMI what’s up ... has done an 
unbelievable job putting this matchup together," added Miami interim 
head coach Jeff Stoutland, who took over for the fired Randy Shannon. 
... and more [] 

Report: Steve Addazio to lead Temple instead of joining Longhorns’ staff 
- Dallas Morning News (blog) 
<http://collegesportsblog.dallasnews.com!archives/2010/12/steve-addazio- 
to-temple-not-texas.html> 
Report: Steve Addazio to lead Temple instead of joining Longhorns’ staff 
Dallas Morning News (blog) ... that Addazio will replace A1 Golden as 
Temple’s new head coach. Golden took the Miami head coaching job last 
week in the wake of Randy Shannon’s firing, and more [] 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

<news@preptracker. com> 

Friday, December 24, 2010 8:16 AM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Daily Recruiting News 

TEXT.htm 
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City, Music 

My Bowl(s) Preview <htJtp:iinebraska.scout.com/2i1033%3.html> 
Franklin American Mortgage Music City B... 

Friedgen, Ralph 

Tracking the Terps: Friedgen to consider broadcast; might coach again, 
too 
<http://weblogs.baltimoresun.com/sports/college/maryland terps/blog/2010 
/12/friedgen will_consider broadcasting.html> 
Ousted Maryland coach Ralph Friedgen says he will consider football 
broadcasting, but won’t rule out a return to coaching. 

Jordan Williams nears Joe Smith’s double-double mark 
<http://weblogs.baltimoresun.com!sports/college/maryland_terps/blog/2010 
/12/williams_nears_joe_smiths doubledouble_mark.html> 
Andrew wrote: Observations: 1) Why does Maryland... [ more ] Pat Richter 
speaks about the Maryland search (4) Mike wrote: Every day that passes 
without an ac... [ more ] Bobby Ross on Ralph Friedgen (13) Terp81 
wrote: Good ole Bobby Ross still complaiN.. 

Johnson, Paul 

Academics keep 4 Georgia Tech players out of bowl game 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2010/12/24/1466319/academics-keep-4-georg 
ia-tech.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+Id 
ahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
Last season saw Paul Johnson’s Yellow Jackets win the ACC and earn a BCS 
bowl bid. However, repeating as champions was not in the cards, as Tech 
finished at just 6-6 overall and 4-4 in-conference, thanks to a second 
half of the season that saw the team drop four of its last five games. 

London, Mike 

Mike London’s Greatest Victory: The Recruiting Field? - Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/552621-mike-londons-greatest-victory 
-the-recruiting-field> 
The Virginian-Pilot Mike London’s Greatest Victory: The Recruiting 
Field? Bleacher Report Still, despite the struggles, Virginia may have 
accomplished its biggest football feat of 2010 just a few days ago. 



Demetrious Nicholson~ a cornerback out... UVA lands top recruit ESPN 
(blog) Best Seat Blog: A Big Day For Mike London WINA AM 1070 (blog) UVa 
Lands Top Recruit Nicholson Football News Now NBC 29 News all 13 news 
articles [] 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Joe Haydon <haydon@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Friday, December 24, 2010 12:39 PM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Check-In on Sunday 

TEXT.htm 

Corey, 

With so many early arrivals, the hotel said that they could start working with us at 11:00 AM for check-in. 
for check-in at that time or keep it pushed back at the later time? 

Do you want to open up 

Joe 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Joe Haydon <haydon@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, December 24, 2010 12:42 PM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wildhorse Saloon 

TEXT.htm 

Spoke with Tamara who will be working with us on Sunday....this is their plan: 

Team Arrives at 6:30 PM 
Open Dance lessons for everyone at around 7:00 PM 
2 instructors will split some of our players and give more individualized dance instructions just after that. 
Dance offbetween players at 7:30 PM. 

How does that sound? 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, December 24, 2010 1:15 PM 

Joe Haydon <haydon@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Wildhorse Saloon 

Perfect, thanks 
Sent from C Holliday’s Blackberry 
..... Original Message ..... 
From: Joe Haydon 
To: Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: 12/24/2010 12:42:21 PM 
Subject: Wildhorse Saloon 

Spoke with Tamara who will be working with us on Sunday....this is their plan: 

Team Arrives at 6:30 PM 
Open Dance lessons for everyone at around 7:00 PM 
2 instructors will split some of our players and give more individualized dance instructions just after that. 
Dance offbetween players at 7:30 PM. 

How does that sound? 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, December 24, 2010 1:17 PM 

Joe Haydon <haydon@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Re: Check-In on Sunday 

How about we shoot to open at 12noolL does that work for you? What do you think is best? 

Sent from C Holliday’s Blackberry 
..... Original Message ..... 

From: Joe Haydon 
To: Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: 12/24/2010 12:39:12 PM 
Subject: Check-In on Sunday 

Corey, 

With so many early arrivals, the hotel said that they could start working with us at 11:00 AM for check-in. 
for check-in at that time or keep it pushed back at the later time? 

Do you want to open up 

Joe 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Joe Haydon <haydon@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Friday, December 24, 2010 1:44 PM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Check-In on Sunday 

TEXT.htm 

That’s fine. So for all the guys that fly in with you, just have them hang around the hotel!player hospitality room until noon? 

>>> Corey Holliday 12/24/2010 1:17 PM >>> 
How about we shoot to open at 12noon, does that work for you? What do you think is best? 
Sent from C Holliday’s Blackberry 
..... Original Message ..... 
From: Joe Haydon 
To: Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: 12/24/2010 12:39:12 PM 
Subject: Check-In on Sunday 

Corey, 

With so many early arrivals, the hotel said that they could start working with us at 11:00 AM for check-in. Do you want to open up 
for check-in at that time or keep it pushed back at the later time? 

Joe 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, December 24, 2010 1:49 PM 

Joe Haydon <haydon@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Check-In on Sunday 

That works for me unless you want to start at 1 lam? 

Sent from C Holliday’s Blackberry 
..... Original Message ..... 
From: Joe Haydon 
To: Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: 12/24/2010 1:44:13 PM 
Subject: Re: Check-In on Sunday 

That’s fine. So for all the guys that fly in with you, just have them hang around the hotel!player hospitality room until noon? 

>>> Corey Holliday 12/24/2010 1:17 PM >>> 
How about we shoot to open at 12noon, does that work for you? What do you think is best? 
Sent from C Holliday’s Blackberry 
..... Original Message ..... 
From: Joe Haydon 
To: Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: 12/24/2010 12:39:12 PM 
Subject: Check-In on Sunday 

Corey, 

With so many early arrivals, the hotel said that they could start working with us at 11:00 AM for check-in. Do you want to open up 
for check-in at that time or keep it pushed back at the later time? 

Joe 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Joe Haydon <haydon@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Friday, December 24, 2010 1:52 PM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Re: Check-In on Sunday 

TEXT.htm 

Now that I think about it...maybe we should shoot for 1 lam so we can get a bunch of them out of the way and up to their rooms before 

Coach Davis arrives. 

>>> Corey Holliday 12/24/2010 1:48 PM >>> 
That works for me unless you want to start at 1 lam? 

Sent from C Holliday’s Blackberry 
..... Original Message ..... 
From: Joe Haydon 
To: Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: 12/24/2010 1:44:13 PM 
Subject: Re: Check-In on Sunday 

That’s fine. So for all the guys that fly in with you, just have them hang around the hotel/player hospitality room until noon? 

>>> Corey Holliday 12/24/2010 1:17 PM >>> 
How about we shoot to open at 12noolL does that work for you? What do you think is best? 

Sent from C Holliday’s Blackberry 
..... Original Message ..... 

From: Joe Haydon 

To: Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: 12/24/2010 12:39:12 PM 
Subject: Check-In on Sunday 

Corey, 

With so many early arrivals, the hotel said that they could start working with us at 11:00 AM for check-in. Do you want to open up 
for check-in at that time or keep it pushed back at the later time? 

Joe 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, December 24, 2010 2:00 PM 

Joe Haydon <haydon@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Re: Check-In on Sunday 

That works for me, especially since we all will be there ready anyway. When does Landon plan to arrive? 
Sent from C Holliday’s Blackberry 
..... Original Message ..... 
From: Joe Haydon 
To: Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: 12/24/2010 1:52:06 PM 
Subject: Re: Check-In on Sunday 

Now that I think about it...maybe we should shoot for 1 lam so we can get a bunch of them out of the way and up to their rooms before 

Coach Davis arrives. 

>>> Corey Holliday 12/24/2010 1:48 PM >>> 
That works for me unless you want to start at 1 lam? 

Sent from C Holliday’s Blackberry 
..... Original Message ..... 
From: Joe Haydon 
To: Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: 12/24/2010 1:44:13 PM 
Subject: Re: Check-In on Sunday 

That’s fine. So for all the guys that fly in with you, just have them hang around the hotel/player hospitality room until noon? 

>>> Corey Holliday 12/24/2010 1:17 PM >>> 

How about we shoot to open at 12noolL does that work for you? What do you think is best? 
Sent from C Holliday’s Blackberry 
..... Original Message ..... 

From: Joe Haydon 

To: Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: 12/24/2010 12:39:12 PM 
Subject: Check-In on Sunday 

Corey, 

With so many early arrivals, the hotel said that they could start working with us at 11:00 AM for check-in. Do you want to open up 
for check-in at that time or keep it pushed back at the later time? 

Joe 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Joe Haydon <haydon@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, December 24, 2010 2:01 PM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Check-In on Sunday 

TEXT.htm 

sounds good. Landon said he plans on getting there by 10AM. 

>>> Corey Holliday 12/24/2010 2:00 PM >>> 
That works for me, especially since we all will be there ready anyway. When does Landon plan to arrive? 
Sent from C Holliday’s Blackberry 
..... Original Message ..... 
From: Joe Haydon 
To: Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: 12/24/2010 1:52:06 PM 
Subject: Re: Check-In on Sunday 

Now that I think about it...maybe we should shoot for 1 lam so we can get a bunch of them out of the way and up to their rooms before 
Coach Davis arrives. 

>>> Corey Holliday 12/24/2010 1:48 PM >>> 
That works for me unless you want to start at 1 lam? 

Sent from C Holliday’s Blackberry 
..... Original Message ..... 
From: Joe Haydon 
To: Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: 12/24/2010 1:44:13 PM 
Subject: Re: Check-In on Sunday 

That’s fine. So for all the guys that fly in with you, just have them hang around the hotel/player hospitality room until noon? 

>>> Corey Holliday 12/24/2010 1:17 PM >>> 

How about we shoot to open at 12noolL does that work for you? What do you think is best? 

Sent from C Holliday’s Blackberry 
..... Original Message ..... 
From: Joe Haydon 

To: Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: 12/24/2010 12:39:12 PM 
Subject: Check-In on Sunday 

Corey, 

With so many early arrivals, the hotel said that they could start working with us at 11:00 AM for check-in. Do you want to open up 
for check-in at that time or keep it pushed back at the later time? 

Joe 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Friday, December 24, 2010 2:29 PM 

Joe Haydon <haydon@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Re: Check-In on Sunday 

The bus is still scheduled to arrive at KFC tomorrow at 3pm and leave at 4pm with the video support students? 
Sent from C Holliday’s Blackberry 
..... Original Message ..... 
From: Joe Haydon 
To: Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: 12/24/2010 2:00:55 PM 
Subject: Re: Check-In on Sunday 

sounds good. Landon said he plans on getting there by 10AM. 

>>> Corey Holliday 12/24/2010 2:00 PM >>> 
That works for me, especially since we all will be there ready anyway. When does Landon plan to arrive? 
Sent from C Holliday’s Blackberry 
..... Original Message ..... 
From: Joe Haydon 
To: Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: 12/24/2010 1:52:06 PM 
Subject: Re: Check-In on Sunday 

Now that I think about it...maybe we should shoot for 1 lam so we can get a bunch of them out of the way and up to their rooms before 
Coach Davis arrives. 

>>> Corey Holliday 12/24/2010 1:48 PM >>> 
That works for me unless you want to start at 1 lam? 

Sent from C Holliday’s Blackberry 
..... Original Message ..... 
From: Joe Haydon 
To: Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: 12/24/2010 1:44:13 PM 
Subject: Re: Check-In on Sunday 

That’s fine. So for all the guys that fly in with you, just have them hang around the hotel/player hospitality room until noon? 

>>> Corey Holliday 12/24/2010 1:17 PM >>> 
How about we shoot to open at 12noon, does that work for you? What do you think is best? 
Sent from C Holliday’s Blackberry 
..... Original Message ..... 
From: Joe Haydon 
To: Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: 12/24/2010 12:39:12 PM 
Subject: Check-In on Sunday 

Corey, 

With so many early arrivals, the hotel said that they could start working with us at 11:00 AM for check-in. Do you want to open up for 
check-in at that time or keep it pushed back at the later time? 

Joe 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Joe Haydon <haydon@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, December 24, 2010 2:29 PM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Check-In on Sunday 

Correct. 

..... Original Message ..... 
From: Corey Holliday 
To: Joe Haydon <haydon@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: 12/24/2010 2:29:00 PM 
Subject: Re: Check-In on Sunday 

The bus is still scheduled to arrive at KFC tomorrow at 3pm and leave at 4pm with the video support students? 
Sent from C Holliday’s Blackberry 
..... Original Message ..... 
From: Joe Haydon 
To: Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: 12/24/2010 2:00:55 PM 
Subject: Re: Check-In on Sunday 

sounds good. Landon said he plans on getting there by 10AM. 

>>> Corey Holliday 12/24/2010 2:00 PM >>> 
That works for me, especially since we all will be there ready anyway. When does Landon plan to arrive? 
Sent from C Holliday’s Blackberry 
..... Original Message ..... 
From: Joe Haydon 
To: Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: 12/24/2010 1:52:06 PM 
Subject: Re: Check-In on Sunday 

Now that I think about it...maybe we should shoot for 1 lam so we can get a bunch of them out of the way and up to their rooms before 

Coach Davis arrives. 

>>> Corey Holliday 12/24/2010 1:48 PM >>> 
That works for me unless you want to start at 1 lam? 

Sent from C Holliday’s Blackberry 
..... Original Message ..... 
From: Joe Haydon 
To: Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: 12/24/2010 1:44:13 PM 
Subject: Re: Check-In on Sunday 

That’s fine. So for all the guys that fly in with you, just have them hang around the hotel/player hospitality room until noon? 

>>> Corey Holliday 12/24/2010 1:17 PM >>> 



How about we shoot to open at 12noolL does that work for you? What do you think is best? 

Sent from C Holliday’s Blackberry 
..... Original Message ..... 
From: Joe Haydon 

To: Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: 12/24/2010 12:39:12 PM 
Subject: Check-In on Sunday 

Corey, 

With so many early arrivals, the hotel said that they could start working with us at 11:00 AM for check-in. Do you want to open up 
for check-in at that time or keep it pushed back at the later time? 

Joe 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

<news@preptracker. com> 

Friday, December 24, 2010 6:15 PM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Daily Recruiting News 

TEXT.htm 

< tmcker.atiba.com/adminite 
< ~racker. a{iba.comiadmir~itemp~ate sip~-header-p~2.~> 

Search Tip: Can’t find a name? Try using ctrl - F on your keyboard. 

Beamer, Frank 

Tracking the Terps: Friedgen to consider broadcast; might coach ... 
<http://weblogs.baltimoresun.com!sports/college/maryland terps/blog/2010 
/12/friedgen will_consider broadcasting.html> 
Baltimore Sun - Found 14 hours ago ... close with Virginia Tech coach 
Frank Beamer. The two families have homes on the same Georgia lake. 
Might Friedgen ultimately join Virginia Tech... Friedgen wants to keep 
coaching - NBC Sports Friedgen: Bowl Might Not Be Last Game - New York 
Post Friedgen hopes to return to sidelines, O’ Brien to stay at Maryland 
- Examiner.com Friedgen will consider broadcasting - Baltimore Sun 
Explore All NBC Sports 

Tracking the Terps: Friedgen to consider broadcast; might coach ... 
<http://weblogs.baltimoresun.com!sports/college/maryland terps/blog/2010 
/12/friedgen will_consider broadcasting.html> 
Baltimore Sun - Found 14 hours ago ... close with Virginia Tech coach 
Frank Beamer. The two families have homes on the same Georgia lake. 
Might Friedgen ultimately join Virginia Tech... Friedgen wants to keep 
coaching - NBC Sports Friedgen: Bowl Might Not Be Last Game - New York 
Post Friedgen hopes to return to sidelines, O’ Brien to stay at Maryland 
- Examiner.com Friedgen will consider broadcasting - Baltimore Sun 
Explore All NBC Sports 

Virginia Tech roared back from 0-2 start to become one of Hokies’ ... 
<http://www.mercurynews.com!stanford-cardinal/ci_16924804?source=rss&ncl 
ick check=l> 
San Jose Mercury News - Found Dec. 22, 2010 It was Aug. 30 when Virginia 
Tech began preparations for its much-hyped.., out of the bowl 
picture. Still, longtime Hokies coach Frank Beamer ... 

Virginia Tech roared back from 0-2 start to become one of Hokies’ ... 
<http://www.mercurynews.com!stanford-cardinal/ci_16924804?source=rss&ncl 
ick check=l> 
San Jose Mercury News - Found Dec. 22, 2010 It was Aug. 30 when Virginia 
Tech began preparations for its much-hyped.., out of the bowl 
picture. Still, longtime Hokies coach Frank Beamer ... 

Bowl guide 
<http://www.azcentml.com!sports/heatindex/articles/2010/12/21/20101221 c 
ollege-football-bowl-games-guide-heat-index.html> 
AZCentral.com - Found Dec. 22, 2010 33, TCU 28 Stanford-Virginia Tech 
Jan ... s player of the year and Frank Beamer should have been named 
coach of the year. PICK: Stanford 31, Tech ... 

City, Music 



The Picker: Tennessee first to carry SEC banner into bowl season - 
al.com 
<http://www.al.com/sports/index.ssf/2010/12/the~icker_tennessee_first_t 
o.html> 
BetUs.com The Picker: Tennessee first to carry SEC banner into bowl 
season al.com Derek Dooley will be looking to get his Tennessee team 
over .500 for the season with a win in the Music City Bowl .... Music 
City Bowl Bet on College Football Bowl Games Pick - UT vs. UNC BetUs.com 
Heels aim to take advantage of final opportunity The Carrboro Citizen 
Elzy a ’lifesaver’ for Heels Charlotte Observer all 6 news articles [] 

Wilcox denies Texas offer, doesn’t deny he’s a candidate - msnbc.com 
<http://collegefootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2010/12/23/wilcox-denies-texas 
-offer-doesnt-dew-hes-a-candidate/> 
Boxscore News Wilcox denies Texas offer, doesn’t dew he’s a candidate 
msnbc.com In dewing an offer from the other UT was on the table, Wilcox 
says his focus is 100 percent on helping the Vols prepare for their 
Music City Bowl date with... Freshman walk-on Joesph Ayres steps up for 
UT defensive line GoVolsXtra Tennessee Vols Balancing Practice Routine 
Boxscore News Tennessee Football: The Top 10 Items On The Vols Christmas 
Wish List Bleacher Report PR-USA.net (press release) all 16 news 
articles [] 

David Oku returns to practice - GoVolsXtra 
<!mp:~www.govolsxtra.co~v’newsi2010idec/22/david-oku-remrns-prac~ice/> 
David Oku returns to practice GoVolsXtra It’s unclear what type of role 
Oku will have in the Music City Bowl because of the lost practice time. 
Coach Derek Dooley was not made available to ... and more [] 

2010 SEC Coaching Report Card: Ranking All 12 SEC Coaches - Bleacher 
Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/552603-2010-sec-coaching-report-card 
-ranking-all- 12-sec-coaches> 
Bleacher Report 2010 SEC Coaching Report Card: Ranking All 12 SEC 
Coaches Bleacher Report UT finished 6-6 and is heading to the Franklin 
American Mortgage Music City Bowl in Nashville providing a de facto home 
game. What Went Wrong: Going 6-6 as ... SEC News: Auburn, Others Sell 
Alloted Bowl Tickets As Georgia, UK Fail Bleacher Report Thursday Tiger 
Football Tidbits AUtigers.com (subscription) all 3 news articles [] 

Conference, ACC 

NWS: White Christmas In Eastern Carolina Extremely Rare - WITN 
<http://www.witu.com/home/headlines/NWS_White_Christmas In Eastern_Carol 
ina_Extremely_Rare_ 112414199.html?storySection=story> 
In the past 50 years there has only been one white Christmas in Eastern 
Carolina according to the National Weather Service. That was in 1989. 
That storm wasn’t on Christmas. The snow fell from December 22 -24. 
According to the National Weather Service’s ... 

Cutcliffe, David 

Nick Saban expresses doubt about new NCAA rules - CBS Sports 
<h~tp:iiwww.cbssporls.col~/mcc~,%logsien~3,’/24156338/26613465> 
Back in September, the NCAA introduced legislation to make it possible 
for coaches to be suspended over secondary NCAA violations. Naturally, 
this idea is causing consternation among those in the coaching ranks, as 
secondary violations are generally ... 



Davis, Butch 

Heels’ Elzy rises to his starting job 
<http ://www.charlotteob server, com!2010/12/24/193215 l/heels -elzy -rise s-to 
-his-starting.html> 
Anthony Elzy had recently visited Ohio State when he arrived in Chapel 
Hill with his father Tony in the summer of 2006 to check out North 
Carolina’s campus. 

The Picker: Tennessee first to carry SEC banner into bowl season 
<http://www.al.com/sports/index.ssf/2010/12/the~oicker_tennessee_first_t 
o.html> 
His team recovered to win its final four to become bowl-eligible, and 
the reward is a two-hour charter bus trip to the Music City to play 
Butch Davis’ Tar Heels, who did some overcoming too. 

Dooley, Derek 

UT Choice Cuts: The Year in Dooley 
<~:/iwww.wrcbW.com/Global/storv.asp?S=137366 95> 
Keith CawleyEyewitness SportsCHATTANOOGA, Tenn. (WRCB) -- Derek Dooley 
joked earlier this year he had banned his mother from giving interviews 
in the state of Tennessee.Luckily for the rest of us, he didn’t 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Spurrier, Fisher talk bowls, conferences - Atlanta Journal Constitution 
<!lttp :iiwww.aic.com/spor~sispurrier°fisher-ta~°bowg°786 704.1mnl> 
Donbest.com Spurrier, Fisher talk bowls, conferences Atlanta Journal 
Constitution This week, as their teams finished up practice on campus 
and scattered for Christmas, Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher and South 
Carolina coach Steve ... Bowl Games Betting - Steve Spurrier Faces Old 
Nemesis Florida State BetUs.com Notre Dame beats NCAA odds in Sun Bowl 
Donbest.com Football Bowl Game Odds - South Carolina’s The Play In the 
Chick-Fil-A BetUs.com all 9 news articles [] 

Garnet & Gold: Florida State’s Return to a National Powerhouse. - 
Bleacher Report 
<http ://bleacherreport. corn/article s/552581-garnet-gold-florida-state s-re 
turn-to -a-national-powerhouse> 
Bleacher Report Garnet & Gold: Florida State’s Return to a National 
Powerhouse. Bleacher Report As much as I hated seeing Mister Bowden 
leave-especially in the way he left-it opened the door for Jimbo Fisher 
to implement his plan for a team that ... and more [] 

Seminole Guard Has Been Most Consistent Player - The Ledger 
<http://www.theledger.com/article/20101223/NEWS/12235048?Title= Seminole- 
Gnard-Has-Been-Most-Consistent-Player> 
Seminole Guard Has Been Most Consistent Player The Ledger But start with 
consistency, one of coach Jimbo Fisher’s favorite words. Hudson has 
drawn just one penalty in 838 snaps. He graded out at 88 percent and has 
... and more [] 

Next recruiting class crucial for state supremacy - MiamiHerald.com 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2010/12/24/1987294/next-recruiting-class-cru 
cial.html> 
Next recruiting class crucial for state supremacy MiamiHerald.com 
Florida State seems to have a head start with Jimbo Fisher, who is just 
finishing his first season, but the Noles will be starting a mostly 



unproven.., and more [] 

Ponder resumes throwing, status for FSU’s bowl uncertain - msnbc.com 

<http://collegefootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2010/12/24/ponder-resumes-thro 
wing-status -for-fsus-bowl-uncertain/> 

Ponder resumes throwing, status for FSU’s bowl uncertain msnbc.com Not 
only does Jimbo Fisher and his medical staff have to do what’s best for 

Ponder as it relates to the team, they also have to keep in mind his 

football ... and more [] 

Friedgen, Ralph 

Friedgen hopes to return to sidelines, O’ Brien to stay at Maryland - 
Examiner.com 
<http://www.examiner.com/sports-in-baltimore/friedgen-hopes-to-return-to 
-sidelines-o-brien-to-stay-at-maryland> 
Washington Post Friedgen hopes to return to sidelines, O’ Brien to stay 
at Maryland Examiner.com Maryland Terrapins head coach Ralph Friedgen, 
who is officially fired following the team’s bowl game, said he would 
like to return to the sidelines ... Calling a penalty on the sacking of 
Ralph Friedgen Washington Post A few thoughts on what might be next for 
Terps Baltimore Sun (blog) U-md.’s bad "ousiness’ decision Washington 
Post (blog) Baltimore Sun (blog) - Washington Post - Washington 
Examiner (blog) all 96 news articles [] 

Ralph Friedgren’s effect on Military Bowl - ESPN 

<http://insider.espn.go.com/ncf/blog?name=mcgee_ryan&id=5953652&action=l 

ogin&appRedirect=lmp:ilinsjder.es~o~com!ncf:’blog?nalne-mc~,an&jd- 
5953652> 
Ralph Friedgren’s effect on Military Bowl ESPN The Artist Formerly Known 

as the Eagle Bank Bowl is now being referred to by a new, albeit 
unofficial title: the Ralph Friedgen Farewell Bowl .... and more [] 

Terps coaching search part 1 - Stay away from the loony bin - Washington 
Post (blog) 
<http://voices.washingtonpost.com/box-seats/2010/12/terps_coaching searc 
h~art 1 -.html> 
Terps coaching search part 1 - Stay away from the loony bin Washington 
Post (blog) As you may have heard by now, Mike Leach seems to be far and 
away the front runner to succeed Ralph Friedgen as Maryland’s next head 
football coach .... Terps coaching search part 2 - My wish list 
Washington Post (blog) all 4 news articles [] 

The Picker: Tennessee first to carry SEC banner into bowl season 
<http://www.al.com/sports/index.ssf/2010/12/the~icker_tennessee_first_t 
o.html> 
That won’t work against Maryland, one of college football’s Cinderella 
teams this year. And maybe the Terps want to win one more time for fired 
coach Ralph Friedgen. 

Recruiting Report: Weekly roundup - Terps commits stand by pledges 
<http://weblogs.baltimoresun.com!sports/college/recruiting/2010/12/weekl 
y_recruiting_roundup_ 160.html> 
Comments Blake Countess discusses Michigan commitment (1) Patricia 
wrote: Good for you Blake! Look forward to... [ more ] Season recap: 
Andrew Zeller (2) Matt Bracken wrote: will a -- I think most kids are 
wai... [ more ] On Ralph Friedgen, the recruiter (7) Joe wrote: When 
unheralded local kids come int.. 

Grobe, Jim 



Don’t blame ACC coaching carousel on expansion - StarNewsOnline.com 
(blog) 
<http://acc.blogs.starnewsonline.com/19011/dont-blame-acc-coaching-carou 
sel-on-expansion/> 
StarNewsOnline.com (blog) Don’t blame ACC coaching carousel on expansion 
StarNewsOnline.com (blog) Only Virginia Tech’s Frank Beamer and Wake 
Forest’s Jim Grobe are still in the same jobs at which they started six 
seasons ago. It’s a turnover rate that ... and more [] 

Don’t blame ACC coaching carousel on expansion - StarNewsOnline.com 
(blog) 
<http://acc.blogs.starnewsonline.com/19011/dont-blame-acc-coaching-carou 
sel-on-expansion/> 
StarNewsOnline.com (blog) Don’t blame ACC coaching carousel on expansion 
StarNewsOnline.com (blog) Only Virginia Tech’s Frank Beamer and Wake 
Forest’s Jim Grobe are still in the same jobs at which they started six 
seasons ago. It’s a turnover rate that ... and more [] 

Georgia Tech vs. Air Force: The Birddog Teaches Us How To Cook Falcon - 
From The Rumble Seat 
<http ://www.fromtherumbleseat.com/2010/12/2 3/18923 28/geor~a-tech-vs-air 
-force-the-birddog-teaches-us-how-to-cook-falcon> 
Georgia Tech vs. Air Force: The Birddog Teaches Us How To Cook Falcon 
From The Rumble Seat They look more like Jim Grobe’s Ohio and early Wake 
Forest teams than they do Georgia Tech. Which makes sense, since Calhoun 
was Grobe’s offensive ... and more [] 

Johnson, Paul 

Georgia Tech football: Four Yellow Jackets ineligible to play in... 
<http ://www.ledger-enquirer. com/2010/12/24/1396797/georgia-tech-football 
-four-yellow.html> 
Ledger-Enquirer - Found 8 hours ago ... seasons in Paul Johnson’s 
run-based offense before he entered the NFL a year ahead of his Georgia 
Tech ... reporters Thursday afternoon .... Four Georgia Tech players to 
miss bowl - FOXSports.com Four Georgia Tech players ineligible against 
Air Force in AdvoCare ... - ESPN.com Yellow Jackets lose two starters, 
four players total, for bowl game - NBC Sports Four Georgia Tech players 
to miss bowl - ESPN.com Explore All Atlanta Journal And Constitution 

Nationals sign Burnett to a two-year extension 
<http://www.fresnobee.com/2010/12/23/2208531/nationals-sign-burnett-to-a 
-two.html> 
Fresno Bee - Found 17 hours ago Tech (6-6) GAME NOTES: For the 14th 
straight season, the Georgia Tech ... Last season saw Paul Johnson’s 
Yellow Jackets win the ACC and earn a BCS Nationals, LHP Burnett agree 
at $3.95M, 2 years - NBC Sports Reliever Burnett signs extension with 
Nats - Major League Baseball The Nats sign Sean Burnett to a two-year 
extension - NBC Sports Nationals sign Burnett to a two-year extension - 
Sports Network Explore All NBC Sports 

The Picker: Tennessee first to carry SEC banner into bowl season 
<http://www.al.com/sports/index.ssf/2010/12/thejoicker_tennessee_first_t 
o.html> 
No. 1 rasher Tech, a 2 []-point underdog, has had a disappointing year but 
its coach, Paul Johnson, knows about triple-option football, certainly 
how to contain it. But the Falcons have won three in a row by a combined 
score of 125-65 and three of their losses were by a combined 10 points. 

O’Brien, Tom 



Stepping up in the bowls: NC State - ESPN.com 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/3 5844/sort/oldest/stepping- 
up-in-the-bowls-nc-state> 
It would be the second-most wins in school history and the most under 
coach Tom O’Brien, who needs one more victory to reach 100 in his 
career. In order for that to happen, who needs to step up? NC State’s 
offensive line: Yes, the defense is going to ... 

Stepping up in the bowls: NC State - ESPN.com 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/3 5844/sort/oldest/stepping- 
up-in-the-bowls-nc-state> 
It would be the second-most wins in school history and the most under 
coach Tom O’Brien, who needs one more victory to reach 100 in his 
career. In order for that to happen, who needs to step up? NC State’s 
offensive line: Yes, the defense is going to ... 

Nick Saban expresses doubt about new NCAA rules - CBS Sports 
<h~lp :iiwww.cbssporls. com/mcci~lo gs/en~n, i24156338/26613465> 
Back in September, the NCAA introduced legislation to make it possible 
for coaches to be suspended over secondary NCAA violations. Naturally, 
this idea is causing consternation among those in the coaching ranks, as 
secondary violations are generally ... 

Nick Saban expresses doubt about new NCAA rules - CBS Sports 
<h~tp:iiwww.cbssporls.col~/mcc/,~logsien~r~,’/24156338/26613465> 
Back in September, the NCAA introduced legislation to make it possible 
for coaches to be suspended over secondary NCAA violations. Naturally, 
this idea is causing consternation among those in the coaching ranks, as 
secondary violations are generally ... 

David Glenn Chats With Jimbo Fisher - ACCSports.com 
<http ://www.acc sports, com/blogs/david-glenn/201012229418/david-glenn-cha 
ts-with-jimbo-fisher.php> 
David Glenn recently caught up with Florida State football coach Jimbo 
Fisher for an interview on Glenn’s afternoon radio show. Among the 
topics they discussed: Fisher’s goals for the Seminoles moving forward; 
how the FSU coaching staff balances family ... 

Photo Galleries: College Sports - Raleigh News & Observer 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2010/12/22/876927/top-shots-nc-state-footba 
11-2010.html> 
The Wolfpack would recover the fumble, giving them the 28-2 lvictory. - 
ETHAN HYMAN - ehyman@newsobserve N.C. State’s Tom O’Brien greets fans 
during the Walk of Champions before N.C. State’s game against Cincinnati 
Thursday September 16, 2010, at Carter ... 

Shannon, Randy 

Decision Still to Be Made on Who Will Start as Miami’s Quarterback - The 
Ledger 
<http://www.theledger.com/article/20101223/NEWS/12235049/134 l/SPORTS?Tit 
le=Decision-Still-to-Be-Made-on-Who-Will-Start-as-Miami-s-Quarterback> 
Decision Still to Be Made on Who Will Start as Miami’s Quarterback The 
Ledger Unlike departed coach Randy Shannon, Stoutland won’t wait until 
game day to announce his decision. He said he will decide "as close as 
we get to being out.., and more [] 

Miami Hurricanes’ Seantrel Henderson has not disappointed - 
MiamiHerald.com 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/201011212411987111/miami-hurricanes-seantrel 
-henderson.html> 
MiamiHerald.com Miami Hurricanes’ Seantrel Henderson has not 
disappointed MiamiHerald.com Former coach Randy Shannon shielded 



Henderson from the media all season. But early this week, while the 
Canes (7-5) prepared for Hyundai Sun Bowl opponent.., and more [] 

Best Florida LBs available - ESPN 
<http://insider.espn.go.com/ncf/blog?name=long corey&id=5951569&action=l 
ogin&appRedirect=~:ilinsider.es~o.cominct;~log?name=~on~__o...r..~5,&id= 
5951569> 
Best Florida LBs available ESPN ... to grow into a defensive end and is 
one of the few prospects to stay committed to Miami during this recent 
transition from Randy Shannon to A1 Golden .... and more [] 

Stoutland says Miami has ’bittersweet’ opportunity 
<http ://www.usatoday. com/sports/college/football/2010 - 12 -24 -2167870279_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
When Miami arrives in E1 Paso, Texas on Sunday to begin final 
preparations for the Sun Bowl on New Year’s Eve against Notre Dame, 
Randy Shannon won’t be with the Hurricanes. Fired nearly a month ago, 
Shannon is gone after four seasons- but to Stoutland and many Miami 
players, he’s not forgotten. 

Tomahawk Notes 12.24.10 
<http ://www.tomahawknation.com/2010/12/2 4/1894098/tomahawk-notes-12-2 4-1 
0> 
The ’Canes have Randy Shannon to thank for that. To boost his 
recruiting ranking, Shannon took a bunch of these scrubs. 

InsideTennessee Recruiting Mailbag 
<~ ://tel~r~essee. scout.corn/2/1033864.html> 
I think there are too many big names out there for Thompson to actually 
get the job. My top five names Kevin Steele, Randy Shannon, Phil 
Bennett, Manny Diaz, or Terryl Austin. 

Spaziani, Frank 

Kraft Fight Hunger Bowl Pits Nevada Against Boston College - 
SportsPageMagazine.com 
<http ://www. sportspagemagazine, com/content/header/features/kraft -fight-h 
unger-bowl-pits-offense-against-defen, shtml?44380> 
Kraft Fight Hunger Bowl Pits Nevada Against Boston College 
SportsPageMagazine.com Second-year head coach Frank Spaziani rallied 
Boston College to a five-game win streak at the end of the season to 
reach bowl eligibility .... 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Joe Haydon <haydon@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Friday, December 24, 2010 8:22 PM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Re: Check-In on Sunday 

TEXT.htm 

Are you dropping a bag off for the bus tomorrow? If so and you don’t mind, I left a bag at the office to put on the bus as well. It’s by 

my locker. No worries if you can’t since James will be coming in to meet the bus so I can ask him tomorrow. 

>>> Corey Holliday 12/24/2010 2:29 PM >>> 
The bus is still scheduled to arrive at KFC tomorrow at 3pm and leave at 4pm with the video support students? 

Sent from C Holliday’s Blackberry 
..... Original Message ..... 

From: Joe Haydon 

To: Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: 12/24/2010 2:00:55 PM 
Subject: Re: Check-In on Sunday 

sounds good. Landon said he plans on getting there by 10AM. 

>>> Corey Holliday 12/24/2010 2:00 PM >>> 
That works for me, especially since we all will be there ready anyway. When does Landon plan to arrive? 
Sent from C Holliday’s Blackberry 
..... Original Message ..... 
From: Joe Haydon 
To: Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: 12/24/2010 1:52:06 PM 
Subject: Re: Check-In on Sunday 

Now that I think about it...maybe we should shoot for 1 lam so we can get a bunch of them out of the way and up to their rooms before 

Coach Davis arrives. 

>>> Corey Holliday 12/24/2010 1:48 PM >>> 
That works for me unless you want to start at 1 lam? 

Sent from C Holliday’s Blackberry 
..... Original Message ..... 
From: Joe Haydon 
To: Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: 12/24/2010 1:44:13 PM 
Subject: Re: Check-In on Sunday 

That’s fine. So for all the guys that fly in with you, just have them hang around the hotel/player hospitality room until noon? 

>>> Corey Holliday 12/24/2010 1:17 PM >>> 

How about we shoot to open at 12noolL does that work for you? What do you think is best? 

Sent from C Holliday’s Blackberry 
..... Original Message ..... 
From: Joe Haydon 

To: Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: 12/24/2010 12:39:12 PM 
Subject: Check-In on Sunday 



Corey, 

With so many early arrivals, the hotel said that they could start working with us at 11:00 AM for check-in. 
for check-in at that time or keep it pushed back at the later time? 

Joe 

Do you want to open up 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, December 24, 2010 8:34 PM 

Joe Haydon <haydon@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Re: Check-In on Sunday 

No problem, I have it covered. 

Sent from C Holliday’s Blackberry 
..... Original Message ..... 
From: Joe Haydon 
To: Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: 12/24/2010 8:21:55 PM 
Subject: Re: Check-In on Sunday 

Are you dropping a bag off for the bus tomorrow? If so and you don’t mind, I left a bag at the office to put on the bus as well. It’s by 
my locker. No worries if you can’t since James will be coming in to meet the bus so I can ask him tomorrow. 

>>> Corey Holliday 12/24/2010 2:29 PM >>> 
The bus is still scheduled to arrive at KFC tomorrow at 3pm and leave at 4pm with the video support students? 

Sent from C Holliday’s Blackberry 
..... Original Message ..... 
From: Joe Haydon 

To: Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: 12/24/2010 2:00:55 PM 
Subject: Re: Check-In on Sunday 

sounds good. Landon said he plans on getting there by 10AM. 

>>> Corey Holliday 12/24/2010 2:00 PM >>> 
That works for me, especially since we all will be there ready anyway. When does Landon plan to arrive? 
Sent from C Holliday’s Blackberry 
..... Original Message ..... 
From: Joe Haydon 
To: Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: 12/24/2010 1:52:06 PM 
Subject: Re: Check-In on Sunday 

Now that I think about it...maybe we should shoot for 1 lam so we can get a bunch of them out of the way and up to their rooms before 

Coach Davis arrives. 

>>> Corey Holliday 12/24/2010 1:48 PM >>> 
That works for me unless you want to start at 1 lam? 

Sent from C Holliday’s Blackberry 
..... Original Message ..... 
From: Joe Haydon 
To: Corey Holliday <cholliday~uncaa.unc.edu> 



Sent: 12/24/2010 1:44:13 PM 
Subject: Re: Check-In on Sunday 

That’s fine. So for all the guys that fly in with you, just have them hang around the hotel!player hospitality room until noon? 

>>> Corey Holliday 12/24/2010 1:17 PM >>> 
How about we shoot to open at 12noon, does that work for you? What do you think is best? 
Sent from C Holliday’s Blackberry 
..... Original Message ..... 
From: Joe Haydon 
To: Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: 12/24/2010 12:39:12 PM 
Subject: Check-In on Sunday 

Corey, 

With so many early arrivals, the hotel said that they could start working with us at 11:00 AM for check-in. Do you want to open up 
for check-in at that time or keep it pushed back at the later time? 

Joe 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

<news@preptracker. com> 

Saturday, December 25, 2010 8:15 AM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Daily Recruiting News 

TEXT.htm 

< tmcker.atiba.com/adminite 
< ~racker. a{iba.comiadmir~itemp~ate sip>header-pl2.~> 

Search Tip: Can’t find a name? Try using ctrl - F on your keyboard¯ 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Every Team’s Holiday Girl ... ACC to Ind. 
<~:iiclia.scout.comi2i1033974.htm]> 
Clemson - Another C.J. Spiller and a quarterback who can consistently 
push the ball down the field¯ Florida State - A healthy quarterback for 
an entire year, and more from Jimbo Fisher like the first campaign¯ 
Maryland - That Mike Leach, who’s also under the tree, can actually win 
a title and get to a BCS game. 

Friendship changes into a rivalry for Jimbo Fisher and Will Muschamp - 
Florida Times-Union 
<http://jacksonville.com/sports/college/florida-gators/2010-12-24/story/ 
friendship-changes -rivalry-j imbo -fisher-and-will> 
Friendship changes into a rivalry for Jimbo Fisher and Will Muschamp 
Florida Times-Union That’s why Fisher insists the coincidence of two 
longtime friends winding up on opposite sides of the Florida State 
-Florida rivalry isn’t strange .... and more [] 

Friedgen, Ralph 

Every Team’s Holiday Gift ... ACC to Ind. 
<~:i/cf~. sc o~t. co m/2i 1033974. lmYd> 
... liRalph Friedgen did. NC State - An offensive line worthy of a Tom 
O’Brien-coached team. 

London, Mike 

UVA lands top recruit - ESPN (blog) 
<           .com~q~lo~os~/ /id/20158/uva-lands-~op-recmi{> 
UVA lands top recruit ESPN (blog) Just ask four-star prospect Demetrious 
Nicholson, who on Wednesday announced his intent to play for Mike London 
¯ Nicholson is the third member of the ESPN ... 

O’Brien, Tom 

Every Team’s Holiday Gift ... ACC to Ind. 
<~:iicfn. sc o~t. co m/2i 1033974. htnfl> 
Ralph Friedgen did. NC State - An offensive line worthy of a Tom 
O’Brien-coached team. 



Shannon, Randy 

Every Team’s Holiday Gift ... ACC to Ind. 
<~:iici)a,scom, comi2i1033974,hti~fl> 
Dennis Erickson did, to rebuild like Butch Davis did, to win a national 
title, like Larry Coker did, and make the program respectable offthe 
field and in the classroom like Randy Shannon did. North Carolina - More 
players worthy of being taken in the top 100 picks of the NFL draft, and 
fewer agents who’ll target them. 

Spaziani, Frank 

Thrill of Chase: Win would cap fine season for BC QB Rettig 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2010/12/25/thri 
11 of chase win would_cap fine_season for bc_qb_rettig/> 
But in coach Frank Spaziani’s mind, Rettig could emerge as more than a 
spectator. "No one has any guarantees," said Spaziani as he watched 
Shinskie and Marscovetra battle for the starting job. 
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City, Music 

Tulsa Lives Up to Hurricane Nickname, Blows Out Hawaii 62-35 in Hawaii 
Bowl - FanHouse 
<http ://ncaafootball. fanhouse, corn/2010/12/24/tulsa-lives -up-to -hurricane 
-nickname-blows-out-hawaii-62-35-in/> 
If you didn’t know better, you’d wonder if Tulsa played Hawaii in 
basketball or football Friday night in the Sheraton Hawaii Bowl at Aloha 
Stadium, it was that wild of a scoring affair. With Tulsa and Hawaii 
being two of the highest-scoring teams in... 

Predators game added to Music City Bowl lineup - Leaf Chronicle 
<http://www.theleafchronicle.com!article/20101225/SPORTS/12250316/1006/S 
PORTS/Predators-game-added-to-Music-City-Bowl-lineup> 
NASHVILLE - The Predators and the General Jackson Showboat will be added 
to the Franklin American Mortgage Music City Bowl mix this year after 
Tennessee and North Carolina arrive Sunday. With Opry Mills closed due 
to flood damage, bowl officials changed... 

Tennessee Vols to be feted by Music City Bowl - Nashville Tennessean 
<http://www.tennessean.com!article/20101225/SPORTS0601/12250309/New+Musi 
c+City+B owl+activitie s+await+Vols> 
The Predators and the General Jackson Showboat will be added to the 
Franklin American Mortgage Music City Bowl mix this year after Tennessee 
and North Carolina arrive Sunday. With Opry Mills closed because of 
flood damage, bowl officials changed some of... 

Nothing to see in Tide bowl practice arrangement - CBS Sports 
<h~p :iiwww.cbssporis.com/rncci%k~gsien~rv i2 4156 3 3 8!2 66123 78> 
A handful of reports this week have breathlessly claimed that Alabama’s 
arrangement to practice for the Capital One Bowl at Orlando’s Dr. 
Phillips high school -- and make a handful of improvements to the 
facilities while there -- was executed with the Tide ... 

Beating adversity <~:L/tennessee.scom.corrb/2i1034004.h~l~d> 
...30 in tMusic City Bowl may be strangers to one another but they’re no 
strangers to adversity. 

Davis, Butch 



UNC football recap 
<~ :i’iwww.newsobserszer. corn/2010i 12/24/880862Amc-dec -24-20 ] 0.html> 
Raleigh News & Observer - Found 14 hours ago Yellow Jackets defeated 
North Carolina 30 ... Sam Pittman embraces head coach Butch Davis during 
the third quarter of play against East Carolina on 

Tudor: Elzy a ’lifesaver’ for Heels 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2010/12/24/879955/elzy-a-lifesaver-for-heel 
s.html> 
Raleigh News & Observer - Found 23 hours ago Tony, in the summer of 2006 
to check out North Carolina’s campus.Even ... a 29-25 loss."He’s got 
great versatility," coach Butch Davis said as UNC 

Beating adversity <~:iTtermessee,scout,com/2i]034004,htr~fl> 
I know it was a challenging time. I have a lot of respect for (UNC head 
man) Butch Davis. I know what happened was not a reflection of who he 
was. 

Dooley, Derek 

The Picker: Tennessee first to carry SEC banner into bowl season - 
al.com 
<http://www.al.com/sports/index.ssf/2010/12/the~icker_tennessee_first_t 
o.html> 
al.com The Picker: Tennessee first to carry SEC banner into bowl season 
al.com Derek Dooley will be looking to get his Tennessee team over .500 
for the season with a win in the Music City Bowl .... Wilcox denies 
Texas offer, doesn’t deny he’s a candidate msnbc.com Tight end plans to 
see the Vols Scarlet Nation Tennessee Football: The Top 10 Items On The 
Vols Christmas Wish List Bleacher Report SportsPageMagazine.com - 
GoVolsXtra all 26 news articles [] 

Deadly flooding in May chosen Tennessee’s top news story in 2010 - WREG 
<h~lp :iiwww. wreg. cominewsis~ -ap-~n-4ops~orie s,0~4884129, slor~fi> 
Deadly flooding in May chosen Tennessee’s top news story in 2010 WREG 
Lane Kiffin abruptly resigned as Tennessee football coach, and was 
succeeded by Derek Dooley whose team rallied to finish 6-6 and win a 
spot in the Music ... and more [] 

Neal working to nail down UT backup role - Maryville Daily Times 
<http://new.thedailytimes.com/Sports_News/story/Neal_working_to_nail_dow 
n UT backup_role id 006144> 
Neal working to nail down UT backup role Maryville Daily Times KNOXVILLE 
- Vols Coach Derek Dooley called it a "dip." Graduate assistant Chino 
Fontenette, a close confidante, ... 

Neal working to nail down UT backup role - Maryville Daily Times 
<http://new.thedailytimes.com/Sports_News/story/Neal_working_to_nail_dow 
n UT backup_role id 006144> 
Neal working to nail down UT backup role Maryville Daily Times KNOXVILLE 
- Vols Coach Derek Dooley called it a "dip." Graduate assistant Chino 
Fontenette, a close confidante, ... 

Beating adversity <~:/itenrtessee.scout.comi2ilO34004.html> 



Given all North Carolina had to endure in 2010, Tennessee’s Derek Dooley 
has considerable respect for the bowl foe. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

MERRY CHRISTMAS TOMAHAWK NATION 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2010/12/25/1895984/merry-christmas-tomaha 
wk-nation> 
We ain’t not gonna practice." - Ji... 

Johnson, Paul 

(22) West Virginia (9-3) vs. NC State (8-4) 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2010/12/25/1466888/22-west-virginia-9-3-v 
s-nc-state.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed: 
+IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
Last season saw Paul Johnson’s Yellow Jackets win the ACC and earn a BCS 
bowl bid. However, repeating as champions was not in the cards, as Tech 
finished at just 6-6 overall and 4-4 in-conference, thanks to a second 
half of the season that saw the team drop four of its last five games. 

(14) Missouri (10-2) vs. Iowa (7-5) 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2010/12/25/1466889/14-missouri-lO-2-vs-io 
wa-7-5.html?utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+Ida 
hostatesmancomB SUFootball+(IdahoStatesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
Last season saw Paul Johnson’s Yellow Jackets win the ACC and earn a BCS 
bowl bid. However, repeating as champions was not in the cards, as Tech 
finished at just 6-6 overall and 4-4 in-conference, thanks to a second 
half of the season that saw the team drop four of its last five games. 

O’Brien, Tom 

(22) West Virginia (9-3) vs. NC State (8-4) 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2010/12/25/1466888/22-west-virginia-9-3-v 
s-nc-state.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed: 
+IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
It was certainly a disappointing and costly defeat, but the Wolfpack are 
still headed to a bowl game for the second time in four years under head 
coach Tom O’Brien. 
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Town of Chapel Hill Crews Respond to Winter Storm 

TEXT.htm 

Crews Respond to Winter Storm 
Posted Date: 12/25/2010 

Merry Christmas, Chapel Hill! It’s snowing! 

Road conditions may become treacherous, and residents are advised to 
stay home and not travel if possible. Road conditions affect all 
traffic, so buses may experience delays when services resume. 

Crews will be applying salt and sand, as needed, and will be available 
for later plowing of streets, if needed. Residents are encouraged not 
to park their cars along the streets to allow plows adequate access. 

Over this holiday weekend, Town of Chapel Hill public works crews have 
been busy applying brine on the town-maintained primary streets, 
including bus routes, bridges, and on steep hills and on drives and 
parking lots at key facilities. In addition the department applied 
brine on the following 13 state-maintained streets that are part of our 
bus routes and major street network. 

Millhouse Road (TOC to Eubanks Road) 

Eubanks Road (Landfill Entrance to MLK Jr Blvd) 

Weaver Dairy Road/Ext 

Ephesus Church Road 

Pope Road 

Old Durham Road (Fordham Blvd to Pope Road) 

Barbee Road (Hwy 54 to Finely Forrest Drive) 

Old Mason Farm Road 

Merritt Mill Road (Franklin Street to Smith Level Road) 

Homestead Road (MLK Jr Blvd to Seawell School Road) 

Culbreth Road 

Estes Drive/Ext (Railroad) 

Seawell School Road 

NC DOT has also applied brine on their five primary streets within Town 
Limits. 

MLK Jr Blvd/Columbia/15-501 

Franklin Street 



Manning Drive 

Fordham Blvd 

South Road/Raleigh Road/Hwy 54 

NC Department of Transportation crews have also treated primary streets 
in Chapel Hill and Carrboro. The landscape services and park 
maintenance crews will apply brine to downtown sidewalks along Franklin 
Street and Columbia Street. 

ff snow removal becomes necessary, crews will work to improve travel 
conditions on major transportation routes, allowing emergency services, 
education, and commerce to continue with minimal interruption. 

Town’s interactive adverse weather map 
(gis.townofchapelhill.org/adverse_weather) provides information on 
treatment activity. Please note that the map is intended to provide 
information on road treatment application and should not be interpreted 
as an indication of actual or real-time road conditions. Treated roads 
may still be treacherous and caution should be used at all times. 

For information during inclement weather, Chapel Hill residents should 
visit the Town website at www.townofchapelhill.org. Announcements about 
the weather’s effect on Town services are made on WCHL radio (1360 AM) 
and at www.townofchapelhill.org/snow. 

To change your eSubscriptions preferences, click the following link: 

7e-ld94-4bc4-81f3-d12f6c382b06 

To unsubscribe from all Town of Chapel Hill eSubscriptions, please 
click the following link: 
~D:~Jwww.townofc                        e=38&subscriber&uid=8211 d4 
7e-ld94-4bc4-8 lf3-d12f6c382b06&unsubscribe= 1 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Scott Tmlock <strulock@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sunday, December 26, 2010 8:16 AM 

Joe Haydon <haydon@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu>; Mario Ciocca <ciocca@email.unc.edu>; 
Doug Halverson <sdhalverson@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Flight change 

I am currently booked on southwest 1291 departing at 2:30 and arriving at 3:10 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sunday, December 26, 2010 8:19 AM 

Scott Tmlock <strulock@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Flight change 

Good luck, I’m sitting here on plane at the gate with Doug, we were scheduled to leave at 7am and can’t take off. 
Sent from C Holliday’s Blackberry 
..... Original Message ..... 
From: Scott Trulock 
Cc: Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 
To: Joe Haydon <haydon@tmcaa.unc.edu> 
Cc: Doug Halverson <sdhalverson@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Cc: Mario Ciocca <ciocca@email.unc.edu> 

Sent: 12/26/2010 8:16:22 AM 
Subject: Flight change 

I am currently booked on southwest 1291 departing at 2:30 and arriving at 3:10 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Scott Tmlock <strulock@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sunday, December 26, 2010 8:22 AM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Flight change 

Hope you get off... 
..... Original Message ..... 
From: Corey Holliday 
To: Scott Trulock <strulock@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: 12/26/2010 8:18:43 AM 
Subject: Re: Flight change 

Good luck, I’m sitting here on plane at the gate with Doug, we were scheduled to leave at 7am and can’t take off. 
Sent from C Holliday’s Blackberry 
..... Original Message ..... 
From: Scott Trulock 
Cc: Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 
To: Joe Haydon <haydon@tmcaa.unc.edu> 
Cc: Doug Halverson <sdhalverson@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Cc: Mario Ciocca <ciocca@email.unc.edu> 

Sent: 12/26/2010 8:16:22 AM 

Subject: Flight change 

I am currently booked on southwest 1291 departing at 2:30 and arriving at 3:10 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sunday, December 26, 2010 8:24 AM 

Scott Tmlock <strulock@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Re: Flight change 

No kidding, not a good sign for the remainder of flights today. 

Sent from C Holliday’s Blackberry 
..... Original Message ..... 
From: Scott Trulock 
To: Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: 12/26/2010 8:21:44 AM 
Subject: Re: Flight change 

Hope you get off... 
..... Original Message ..... 
From: Corey Holliday 
To: Scott Trulock <strulock@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: 12/26/2010 8:18:43 AM 

Subject: Re: Flight change 

Good luck, I’m sitting here on plane at the gate with Doug, we were scheduled to leave at 7am and can’t take off. 
Sent from C Holliday’s Blackberry 
..... Original Message ..... 
From: Scott Trulock 
Cc: Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 
To: Joe Haydon <haydon@tmcaa.unc.edu> 
Cc: Doug Halverson <sdhalverson@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Cc: Mario Ciocca <ciocca@email.unc.edu> 

Sent: 12/26/2010 8:16:22 AM 
Subject: Flight change 

I am currently booked on southwest 1291 departing at 2:30 and arriving at 3:10 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Scott Tmlock <strulock@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sunday, December 26, 2010 8:27 AM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Flight change 

Is your plane just going to wait? 
..... Original Message ..... 
From: Corey Holliday 
To: Scott Trulock <strulock@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: 12/26/2010 8:23:33 AM 
Subject: Re: Flight change 

No kidding, not a good sign for the remainder of flights today. 

Sent from C Holliday’s Blackberry 
..... Original Message ..... 
From: Scott Trulock 
To: Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: 12/26/2010 8:21:44 AM 
Subject: Re: Flight change 

Hope you get off... 
..... Original Message ..... 
From: Corey Holliday 
To: Scott Trulock <strulock@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: 12/26/2010 8:18:43 AM 

Subject: Re: Flight change 

Good luck, I’m sitting here on plane at the gate with Doug, we were scheduled to leave at 7am and can’t take off. 
Sent from C Holliday’s Blackberry 
..... Original Message ..... 
From: Scott Trulock 
Cc: Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 
To: Joe Haydon <haydon@tmcaa.unc.edu> 
Cc: Doug Halverson <sdhalverson@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Cc: Mario Ciocca <ciocca@email.unc.edu> 

Sent: 12/26/2010 8:16:22 AM 
Subject: Flight change 

I am currently booked on southwest 1291 departing at 2:30 and arriving at 3:10 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sunday, December 26, 2010 8:29 AM 

Scott Tmlock <strulock@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Re: Flight change 

Yep, they just told off to get off plane and walk around. 
Sent from C Holliday’s Blackberry 
..... Original Message ..... 
From: Scott Trulock 
To: Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: 12/26/2010 8:27:04 AM 
Subject: Re: Flight change 

Is your plane just going to wait? 
..... Original Message ..... 
From: Corey Holliday 
To: Scott Trulock <strulock@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: 12/26/2010 8:23:33 AM 

Subject: Re: Flight change 

No kidding, not a good sign for the remainder of flights today. 

Sent from C Holliday’s Blackberry 
..... Original Message ..... 
From: Scott Trulock 
To: Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: 12/26/2010 8:21:44 AM 
Subject: Re: Flight change 

Hope you get off... 
..... Original Message ..... 
From: Corey Holliday 
To: Scott Trulock <strulock@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sent: 12/26/2010 8:18:43 AM 
Subject: Re: Flight change 

Good luck, I’m sitting here on plane at the gate with Doug, we were scheduled to leave at 7am and can’t take off. 
Sent from C Holliday’s Blackberry 
..... Original Message ..... 
From: Scott Trulock 
Cc: Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 
To: Joe Haydon <haydon@tmcaa.unc.edu> 
Cc: Doug Halverson <sdhalverson@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Cc: Mario Ciocca <ciocca@email.unc.edu> 

Sent: 12/26/2010 8:16:22 AM 
Subject: Flight change 

I am currently booked on southwest 1291 departing at 2:30 and arriving at 3:10 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Scott Tmlock <strulock@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Sunday, December 26, 2010 11:42 AM 

Joe Haydon <haydon@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Flight 1291 

Intemet showed that it is cancelled. The next available flight was monday, at 6:45 pm. I booked myself on that flight 
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Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

<news@preptracker. com> 

Sunday, December 26, 2010 6:14 PM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Daily Recruiting News 

TEXT.htm 
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City, Music 

Music City Bowl Free Betting Picks - North Carolina vs. Tennessee Odds - 
BSN Sports (blog) 
<http://www.bsnsportsblog.com/ncaa/musiccitybowl-free-bettingpicks-north 
carolina-tennessee-odds> 
Music City Bowl Free Betting Picks - North Carolina vs. Tennessee Odds 
BSN Sports (blog) North Carolina Tar Heels face the Tennessee Volunteers 
on December 30th, 2010 at LP Field in the Music City Bowl, and both 
teams will try to pick up a win.., and more [] 

UK recruit to sample Cards’ hospitality - Lexington Herald Leader 
<http://www.kentucky.com/2010/12/26/1579012/uk-recruit-to-sample-cards-h 
ospitality.html> 
Lexington Herald Leader UK recruit to sample Cards’ hospitality 
Lexington Herald Leader UK’s early ticket sales for the BBVA Compass 
Bowl are a far cry from last year’s Music City Bowl, when UK sold its 
initial allotment of 12000 tickets the ... and more [] 

Conference, ACC 

Coweta’s college players ready to go ’bowling’ this week - Newnan 
Times-Herald 
<http ://www.times-herald. com!sports/Coweta-s -college -players-ready-to -go 
--bowling--this-week-- 1459193 > 
Coweta’s college players ready to go ’bowling’ this week Newnan 
Times-Herald "It feels good to be on ESPN, get some national exposure, 
play against an automatic qualifier, an ACC conference team and just 
have that ability to go to a... and more [] 

Davis, Butch 

Vols Preparing for Resilient UNC 
<http://www.utsports.com/sports/m-footbl/spec-rel/122610aaa.html?source= 
rss teams Tennessee Volunteers> 
The fans wanted it. Now the fans will have it. Tennessee began practice 



in Nashville on Sunday, five days before facing North Carolina in the 
Music City Bowl on Thursday (6:30 p.m. ET, ESPN). 

Dooley, Derek 

Tennessee Volunteers Football: 2011 Recruiting Big Board 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/553367-tennessee-volunteers-football 
-2011-recruiting-big-board?source=rss_teams_Tennessee_Vohinteers> 
It’s Christmas Day, and Derek Dooley and his family are probably 
gathered around the tree in their West Knoxville home. It’s a hectic 
time of year for Coach Dooley and the rest of the Volunteers staff with 
a December 30th bowl game on the docket and national signing day quickly 
approaching. 

Close-Ups: Derek Dooley’s first year with the Vols documented 
<http://www.govolsxtra.com/news/2010/dec/25/close-ups-derek-dooley/?part 
net=yahoo feeds> 
Derek Dooley was introduced as the next football coach at Tennessee. He 
stepped up to the podium and gazed out at a packed crowd and a throng of 
media. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher and the Seminoles will be without TIE 
Beau ... - Orlando Sentinel (blog) 
<http ://blogs. orlando sentinel, com/sports_college fsu/2010/12/florida-sta 
te-te-beau-reliford-academically-ineligible-for-chick-fil-a-bowl.html?ut 
m_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+sports/college/no 
leblog+(Chopping+Block+-+FSU)> 
Orlando Sentinel (blog) Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher and the 
Seminoles will be without TE Beau ... Orlando Sentinel (blog) Fisher 
said Reliford is Florida State’s only player who won’t play in the bowl 
game because of an academic issue. Reliford, a junior, finished the 
season.., and more [] 

Wolford Excited By Spurrier-Stoops Battle - GamecockCentral.com 
<~:/isouthcarolina.fiva~s.comicontent.asp?CID= 1169160> 
Wolford Excited By Spurrier-Stoops Battle GamecockCentral.com Stoops, 
lured away from the desert last January by first-year Florida State head 
coach Jimbo Fisher with the opportunity to replace long-time defensive 
... and more [] 

2010 The year in review - Tallahassee.com 
<http://www.tallahassee.com!article/20101226/NEWS01/12260321/2010-The-ye 
ar-in-review> 
2010 The year in review Tallahassee.com 1), the year officially belonged 
to new head football coach Jimbo Fisher. Fisher led the Seminoles to a 
9-3 record in the regular season, blowout wins over.., and more [] 

Grobe, Jim 

Troy Calhoun: Face (and voice) of Air Force - Denver Post 



<~ :iiwww.denv erpo st.comija/ci 1169441173> 
Troy Calhoun: Face (and voice) of Air Force Denver Post He later was an 
assistant coach on Jim Grobe’s staffs at Ohio and Wake Forest, an 
assistant on Mike Shanahan’s staff with the Broncos and the offensive 
... and more [] 

Johnson, Paul 

RAMSEY: Tech’s Paul Johnson always delivers pain to Air Force - Colorado 
Springs Gazette 
<           azete.corr~ispor~siramsev- l 1 () 154-delivers-tech.html> 
Austin American-Statesman RAMSEY: Tech’s Paul Johnson always delivers 
pain to Air Force Colorado Springs Gazette Bad times could return Monday 
when Johnson leads his Georgia Tech Yellow Jackets against the Falcons 
in the Independence Bowl. Remember, Johnson boasts a... Independence 
Bowl: Georgia Tech Suspends Three For Missing Curfew SB Nation Denver 
Ga. Tech’s Tevin ’Washington ’not the backup’ QB anymore Shreveport 
Times Ga. Tech, Air Force face off in option showdown West Virginia 
Illustrated The Buckeye Battle Cry - Atlanta Journal Constitution - 
Georgia Tech Official Athletic Site all 242 news articles [] 

Paul Johnson, Georgia Tech Need Independece Bowl Win To Hold Critics at 
Bay - Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/553738-paul-j ohnson-and-georgia-tech 
-need-independece-bowl-win-to -hold-critics -at-bay> 
Bleacher Report Paul Johnson, Georgia Tech Need Independece Bowl Win To 
Hold Critics at Bay Bleacher Report In a word Paul Johnson and Georgia 
Tech HAVE to win this game. Why? As I said the critics are waiting to 
pounce. Even a win wouldn’t completely quiet .... 

Playing on the O-line at Georgia Tech is rocket science - Shreveport 
Times 
<http://www.shreveporttimes.com/article/20101226/SPORTS/101226001/Playin 
g-on-the -O-line -at-Georgia-Tech-is-rocket-science> 
Playing on the O-line at Georgia Tech is rocket science Shreveport Times 
His career blossomed with the arrival of Paul Johnson in 2008. Johnson 
saw promise in Bedford as an offensive lineman, and that’s where he 
served - as the ... and more [] 

3 more Ga. Tech players to miss 1st half of bowl - msnbc.com 
<h~p:iinbcsports.msibc.com/idi40812060/nsisports-colegL[ootballi> 
msnbc.com 3 more Ga. Tech players to miss 1st half of bowl msnbc.com 
Tech players to miss 1st half of bowl ATLANTA - Georgia Tech will be 
without three more players for the first half of Monday night’s 
Independence Bowl ... and more [] 

O’Brien, Tom 

Wilson the optimist sets a positive tone - Charlotte Observer 
<http://www.charlotteobserver.com!2010/12/26/1934646/wilson-the-optimist 
-sets-a-positive.html> 
Wilson the optimist sets a positive tone Charlotte Observer NC State 
quarterback Russell Wilson says he prefers to look ahead instead of 
behind, where he would see a 41-30 loss to Virginia Tech that ... and 



more [] 

Champs Sports Bowl: NC State Wolfpack Set to Feast on Distracted 
Mountaineers - Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/553532-champs-sports-bowl-nc-st-wolf 
pack-set-to-feast-on-distracted-mountaineers> 
News & Observer Champs Sports Bowl: NC State Wolfpack Set to Feast on 
Distracted Mountaineers Bleacher Report... have share of the Big East 
title but will not play in a BCS game and instead will host the North 
Carolina State Wolf Pack and head Coach Tom O’Brien .... Pack ready for 
a surprise News & Observer (22) West Virginia (9-3) vs. NC State (8-4) 
Kansas City Star NC State hits the practice field for Champs Sports Bowl 
Orlando Sentinel StarNewsOnline.com (blog) - Winston-Salem Journal - 
Gaston Gazette all 165 news articles [] 

Baby it’s cold outside, but not in Orlando - StarNewsOnline.com (blog) 
<http://acc.blogs.starnewsonline.com/19093/baby-its-cold-outside-but-not 
-in-orlando/> 
StarNewsOnline.com (blog) Baby it’s cold outside, but not in Orlando 
StarNewsOnline.com (blog) Coach Tom O’Brien and his players arrived in 
Orlando last Thursday and have been going through their normal pregame 
practice routine in preparation for... 

Check Out The Latest Cover! - Pack Pride (subscription) 
<~:iTnorthcarolinas~te.scout.corr~i2i 1033875.html> 
Pack Pride (subscription) Check Out The Latest Cover! Pack Pride 
(subscription) The February issue, which we are putting the finishing 
touches on, focuses on NC State football, and the cover features 
Wolfpack head coach Tom O’Brien .... and more [] 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Jay Grider" <jgrider@nashvillesports.com> 

Monday, December 27, 2010 8:09 AM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: Practice Facility 

TEXT.htm 

will call Pat 

From: Corey Holliday [maiho:chollida~tmcaa.tmc.edu] 
Sent: Monday, December 27, 2010 6:58 AM 
To: Jay Grider 
Subject: Practice Facility 

Jay, 

Can you confirm the status of the practice fields (the fieldturf and the 
grass fields) at Father Ryan when you get an opportunity. The field 
conditions will have an impact on what we decide to do practice wise 
this morning. 

Thanks 

Corey Holliday 

Associate Athletic Director 
University of North Carolina 

Kenan Football Center 

P.O. Box 2126 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515 

919-962-9114 (W) 

919-962-0393 (FAX) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"UNC Athletics" <newsletters@cbs.com> 

Monday, December 27, 2010 8:12 AM 

CHOLLIDAY@unc. edu 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Download the North Carolina Tar Heels Browser Theme 

TEXT.htm 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

<news@preptracker. com> 

Monday, December 27, 2010 8:15 AM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Daily Recruiting News 

TEXT.htm 
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City, Music 

Day in the life with Chris Price 
<h~ :iitermessee. scout.corn/2/1034251.htmI> 
InsideTennessee.com is giving you the unique perspective of a week at 
the Music City Bowl through the eyes of me, staff intern Chris Price. I 
hope you guys enjoy this unique look into bowl week. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

FSU QB Christian Ponder sharp in return to practice 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-florida-stat 
e-arrive-in-atlanta- 1220101226,0,2212900.story> 
After the surgery earlier this month, doctors and Florida State coach 
Jimbo Fisher wanted Ponder to rest a while before attempting to return 
to practice. 

Johnson, Paul 

Ga. Tech, Air Force face off in option showdown 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2010-12-26-1903228700_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
There’s probably more similarities than there are differences," Georgia 
Tech coach Paul Johnson said. "The bottom line is it doesn’t really 
matter what you do, it really comes down to execution. 

3 more Ga. Tech players to miss 1st half of bowl 
<http ://www.usatoday. com/sports/college/football/2010 - 12 -26 -217789690_x. 
htm?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed 
:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Coach Paul Johnson announced Sunday that starting defensive end Anthony 
Egbuniwe and reserve defensive backs Louis Young and Michael Peterson 
won’t be allowed to play until the second half. 

ND prez: Irish handled sex case right 



<http ://www .philly. com!philly/sports/colleges/20101227_ND~orez Irish_ha 
ndled sex case_right.html> 
Coach Paul Johnson announced that starting defensive end Anthony 
Egbuniwe and reserve defensive backs Louis Young and Michael Peterson 
won’t be allowed to play until the second half. The Yellow Jackets will 
be missing four other players for the entire game, including receiver 
Stephen Hill and safety Mario Edwards, declared ineligible for the bowl 
because of academic problems. 

Notre Dame defends sex probe 
<http://www.philly.com!inquirer/sports/20101227_Notre_Dame_defends_sex~o 
robe.html> 
Coach Paul Johnson announced Sunday that starting defensive end Anthony 
Egbuniwe and reserve defensive backs Louis Young and Michael Peterson 
won’t be allowed to play until the second half. 

Florida International beats Toledo in Little Caesars Pizza Bowl 
<http://www.latimes.com!sports/la-sp-college-football-notes-20101227,0,4 
226635. story> 
Georgia Tech Coach Paul Johnson said starting defensive end Anthony 
Egbuniwe and reserve defensive backs Louis Young and Michael Peterson 
will be suspended for the first half of the Independence Bowl against 
Air Force on Monday night because they missed a team curfew. The Yellow 
Jackets will be without four other players for the entire game, 
including receiver Stephen Hill and safety. 

O’Brien, Tom 

VIDEO: Christmas Dinner With Pack Football 
<~://northcarolinastate.scout.com/2i 1034052.1ra~1> 
We are working on getting better and getting focused on what we have to 
do on Tuesday night to defeat West Virginia," said head coach Tom 
O’Brien following the workout, which was held under sunny skies with 
temperatures in the 70s. Right now, I’m just grateful to the team for 
getting me down to warm, sunny Florida for Christmas, because I hear 
there is snow back home. 

Shannon, Randy 

Sun Bowl week starts with memorable welcome 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2010/12/sun-bow 
1-week-starts-with-memorable-welcome.html?utm source=feedburner&utm medi 
um=feed&utm_campaign=Feed: +sun-sentinel/spoTts/college/hurricane s+(M]-ami 
+Hurricanes+/+South+Florida+Sun-Sentinel)> 
They lost their regular season finale to South Florida and their coach 
hours later when Randy Shannon was fired. Then last Monday, RB Mike 
James lost his mother. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, December 27, 2010 12:01 PM 

FCA Breakfast 

Jay, 

What’s the location of the FCA Breakfast tomorrow? 
Sent from C Holliday’s Blackberry 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

<j grider@nashvillesports, com> 

Monday, December 27, 2010 12:41 PM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu>; jgrider@nashvillesports.com 

Re: FCA Breakfast 

Ryman Ballroom 
...... Original Message ...... 
From: Corey Holliday 
To: jgrider@nashvillesports.com 
Subject: FCA Breakfast 
Sent: Dec 27, 2010 11:00 AM 

Jay, 

What’s the location of the FCA Breakfast tomorrow? 
Sent from C Holliday’s Blackberry 

Sent on the Sprim[] Now Network from my BlackBerry [] 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Monday, December 27, 2010 9:38 PM 

Fw: FCA Music City Bowl Breakfast Program 

Mail.msg 

Fyi 
Sent from C Holliday’s Blackberry 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Nick Infante <nick@collegeathleticsclips.com> 

Tuesday, December 28, 2010 12:57 AM 

Corey Holliday; Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

article: "Why Do College Sports Fans Hate the Big Ten’s Smart New Logo?" 

TEXT.htm; image.png; image.jpg; image_l.jpg; image_2.jpg; image_3.jpg 

To ClipsD Big Ten subscribers (and other persons of potential interest): 

Greetings from Clips. Hope you all are well. 

Below is an article that might be of interest to you. It[]s about the new 
Big Ten logo and itDs from Fast Company (a design magazine). 

As we all know, there is [] and should be [] simplicity in the basic Big Ten 
moniker. ItDs Big T - e - n, not Big 10, and itDs not going to be Big 
Twelve or Big Thirteen or whatever. 

So, when conference officials recently unveiled the new Big Ten logo, along 
with the Legends and Leaders division names, there was a collective grtmt of 
displeasure all across the Midwest. Like other notable duds in branding 
history [] Edsel, Coke unto Coke Classic, the demise of Schlitz beer, etc. [] 
the Big Ten seems to have eschewed any appreciable marketing research among 
their base of fans, and they appear to have gone right ahead and messed with 
decades of Big Ten equity based simply on what they thought would fly. 

Oops. 

I have plenty of experience in logo and label redesigns during my 25 years 
in the marketing of beer, confections, bottled waters and sunscreen 
products. I learned early that graphics and logos are very important to 
consumers, and it can be very tricky to change things without good reason. 

The best parallel to Big Ten fan loyalty was my experience as a brand 
manager (for Labatt, Rolling Rock, St. Pauli Girl, etc.) in tweaking / 
enhancing / improving beer packaging graphics. Beer fans are fiercely loyal 
to their brands (just like Big Ten fans are to their schools), and brewers / 
marketers are well obliged to be very very careful how they go about 
introducing graphics changes. When we reworked fonts, shadowing, gradated 
color backgrounds, body labels, neck labels, back labels, caps, twelve pack 
graphics, etc., we conducted extensive quantitative and qualitative consumer 
research before we ended up doing anything. 

Yeah, we ended up following our gut instincts, but at least we were pretty 
well educated about how our consumers would react to the changes. We 
usually were conservative in our changes, which were evolutionary rather 
than revolutionary. 

So, will the Big Ten go back to the drawing board? Or will it just hang on 



until fans stop complaining? They can look to beer marketers for ideas on 
how to poll consumers. 

More later ..... 

Nick Infante 
Clips Editor 

Why Do College Sports Fans Hate the Big Ten’s Smart New Logo? 

Stephanie Ormat~ Fast Company Co.Design~ 12-27-10 

Pentagram steps into a hornet’s nest of criticism with a Big Ten redesign. 
Michael Bierut talks about the impossible choices offered up in such a high 
profile project. 

DonDt mess with college football fans: Don’t mess with their teams. Don’t 
mess with their tailgating parties. Don’t mess with their booster clubs. And 
don’t you dare mess with their graphic design. 

There [] s been big controversy buzzing since Michael Bierut and Michael 
Gericke of Pentagram recently unveiled the redesign of the new Big Ten logo: 
"New Big Ten Logo Looks Like It Took 25 Seconds To Make[] blared one website; 
a commenter at Time took the idea further: "...looks as if it needed an 
elementary-school stencil and an oven timer to complete." Armchair 
quarterbacks have have now become armchair designers. Some are demanding the 
Big Ten eliminate the logo and crowdsource the design amongst its college 
sports enthusiasts. Is this another Gap fiasco in the making? 

Let’s play defense. Part of the controversy has been that the logo includes 
the number "10/’ even though the Big Ten Conference now includes twelve 
teams instead of its previous eleven. But the math has never added up: The 
Big Ten started with nine teams. Helping fans cope with the mathematical 
inconsistency~ the conference [] s previous logo cleverly incorporated the 
number [] 11 [] in the negative space on either side of the [] T [] in ten. But 
designing a new logo every time the number of institutions expands or 
contracts seems even more ridiculous than the nonsensical arithmetic. Right? 



Well, the fans disagree. As it turns out, they are also big fans of hidden 
numerals, and they seem downright pissed that they’re gone. Many seem to 
think that the new mark should have incorporated the number "12." 

However, after Bierut and Gericke interviewed a multitude of people 
including athletic directors, coaches and presidents of all twelve schools, 
the consensus was, []don’t try to include the number 12, which, again, 
emphasizes the inconsistency, plus builds in an expiration date if the 
Conference structure ever changes again. [] Bierut added, [] So trying to be 
clever with the math in terms of the name and logo doesn’t seem to be a game 
that anyone can win. [] 

Well, why not just change the name []Big Ten[] and end all this nonsensical 
confusion? Because to the alumni, who refer to themselves as []Big Ten 
alums, [] (and there are tons of them!) this would be considered nothing short 
of sacrilege. In fact, the Big Ten Conference has more alumni out there than 
any other conference. Thus, the consensus from everyone whom Bierut and 
Gericke spoke with was []keep the Big Ten name. [] Bierut adds, []The name has 
so much heritage that it transcends arithmetic. [] 

Fans were also upset that the logo didn[]t evoke literal images of football: 
Some imagined Michigan and Ohio State playing football under a gray November 
sky. But because of the geographic distribution of the teams, finding a 
single literal image, like a landscape element, that could be applied 
equally conference-wide proved incredibly difficult. So after exploring many 
possibilities, Bierut and Gericke ended up focusing on typographic 
solutions. The logo that was ultimately selected is the word []BIG[] designed 
in a collegiate typeface where the []I[] is a [] 1 [] and the negative space in 
the []G[] hints at []0. [] According to Bierut, []This had a kind of cleanness and 
simplicity that we liked, and by concealing the number, echoed the ingenuity 
of the Big Ten logo with the hidden eleven. [] 

At the same time, the designers also worked out a parallel logo that spelled 
out the word []ten[] below the []B1G. [] Although the designers preferred just 
the three-character version and its variations, []everyone thought that the 
simpler version might be too limited to launch with, so we introduced both 
at once. The strategy going forward is to try different versions in 
different applications and see which ones work best and gets the most 
positive fan response once they’re in use. [] 

Unforttmately, neither version has received much positive feedback so far. 
Critics have called the logo []too simple[] and []cookie cutter. [] []That[]s all 
they could come up with’? [] one sports writer questioned. We suppose that if 
your baseline reference is the eye-melting array of colors, shading, 
dimensionality, outlines, and highlights that mark many sports logos, you 
can at least see where the critics might be coming from. 

But Bierut points out, [] Some of the most admired logos out there are quite 
simple. The previous Big Ten logo, for instance, is relatively 
straightforward. And there’s nothing simpler than the Nike symbol, which 
people usually name as an effective logo. [] In addition, since the Big Ten 
logo coexists with the diverse and complex logos of each of its constituent 
schools and their teams, and is rarely seen on its own, the designers deemed 
a simple approach would ultimately be best. 

But what about the color? Critics have called the blue []weak, [] []ugly, [] and 



drastically lacking the power and strength for which the Big Ten is known. 
Beirut commented, [] I have noticed that the logo has been reproduced around 
the web in some blues that aren’t quite right. Once the official color 
scheme is out there, and particularly once it’s out in real sport 
environments, people can judge for themselves. [] 

Although blue is the traditional Big Ten color, the designers altered the 
shade when they created the blue and black two-color logo option. Bierut 
stated, []The blue we chose was meant to stand out clearly from black, plus 
feel brighter and more electric. [] 

Whether or not the Big Ten will listen to its fans, scrap the logo, and 
start over remains to be seen. But let’s remember that the previous Big Ten 
logo, which fans now absolutely love, also met with resistance when it was 
first introduced twenty years ago. Bierut adds, []Believe me, it’s no fun to 
get emails from people telling you that they don’t like your work. But it’s 
that exact same passion that fills the seats at every game. [] 

<http://www.fastcodesign.com!1662945/why-do-college-sports-fans-hate-the-big 
-tens-smart-new-logo> 

...... End of Forwarded Message 

...... End of Forwarded Message 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Jay Grider" <j grider@nashvillesports.com> 

Tuesday, December 28, 2010 6:54 AM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu>; Walter Overton 
<woverton@titans.nil. com> 

practice today 

TEXT.htm 

Morning Guys- 

Yesterday at the bubble, the subject of practice for today came up. 
Corey, you stated to Walter and I that your personnel would access 
Father Ryan’s field at 9am this morning and then let us know how you 
would proceed. 

Walter, is today an option for them practice at the Bubble? I assume 
the Titans are practicing today. If they are and Coach Fisher is ok 
with Carolina coming over, I am sure it would have to be at a certain 
time. We would also have to offer an opportunity to the Vols as well. 
I do not want to speak for them but I would assume they would stay at 
Vandy. 

All this being said, I want to make sure we are on the same page for any 
field challenges that may come up today. 

Corey- Walter and I are in a meeting this morning at LP Field at 9am. 
The meeting is in the underground of the stadium and sometimes we don’t 

get reception. Once your folks test the field, let me know what you 
would like to do. I may not answer but will get back to you. 

Jg 

Jay Glider 
vice president I events 
Nashville Sports Councillfranklin american mortgage music city bowl 
414 Union Street 
Suite 800 
Nashville, TN. 37219 
direct: 615-743-3133 
fax: 615-244-3540 
JGrider@NashvilleSports.com <mail~to :JGrider~NashvilleSports.com> 

The Mission of the Nashville Sports Council is to positively impact the 
economy and quality of life of the Greater Nashville Area by attracting 
and promoting professional and amateur sporting events. 

Visit us online at NashvilleSports.com 
<~:iiwww.nashviHes.ports.com/> I MusicCityBowl.com 
<~:iiwww~m~sicci~vbowl.coir~/> 



Notice of confidentiality: This email communication, including any 
attachments, contains information that is confidential and/or legally 
privileged. If you have received this email in error, please delete it 
immediately and notify the sender. Thank you. 
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Daily Recruiting News 

TEXT.htm 
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City, Music 

North Carolina Tar Heels RB Anthony Elzy won’t play in Music City Bow1 
<http://sports.espn.go.com/ncf/bowls 10/news/story?id=5960606&campaign=rs 
s&source=NCFHeadlines> 
North Carolina says running back Anthony Elzy will not play in the 
Franklin American Mortgage Music City Bowl. 

Sports transactions 

<hltp ://www.heraldtimesonline.com!stories/2010/12/28/sports.qp-9251479. s 

to> 
NORTH CAROLINA TAR HEELS: Announced RB Anthony Elzy will not play in the 
Music City Bowl after failing to meet his obligations as a 

student-athlete. 

Air Force defeats Georgia Tech 
<http://www.philly.com/philly/sports/colleges/20101228 Air Force_defeats 
_Georgia_Tech.html> 
North Carolina announced that running back Anthony Elzy will not play in 
the Music City Bowl against Tennessee in Nashville on Thursday because 
he has failed to to meet his obligations as a student-athlete. 

Davis, Butch 

North Carolina RB Elzy out of Music City Bowl 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2010/12/27/1468609/north-carolina-rb-elzy 
-out-of. html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed: +Id 
ahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
UNC persevered under head coach Butch Davis to gain a bowl bid for the 
third straight year, 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Chick-fil-A Bowl: Florida State’s indoor practices something Fisher 
could get used to 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-florida-stat 
e-news- 1228-20101227,0,5440461.story> 
Florida State’s indoor practices something Fisher could get used to 
Seminoles QB Christian Ponder is sore but his arm is fine, coach Jimbo 
Fisher says. 

Friedgen, Ralph 



Tracking the Terps: Friedgen likens ouster to ’slow death’ 
<http://weblogs.baltimoresun.com!sports/college/maryland_terps/blog/2010 
/12/friedgen_likens_ouster to slow_death.html> 
Every public media session seems to bring increasing levels of raw 
emotion from ousted Maryland coach Ralph Friedgen. 

Tracking the Terps: Friedgen likens ouster to ’slow death’ 
<http://weblogs.baltimoresun.com!sports/college/maryland_terps/blog/2010 
/12/friedgen_likens_ouster to slow_death.html> 
Every public media session seems to bring increasing levels of raw 
emotion from ousted Maryland coach Ralph Friedgen. 

Terps lament what might have been 
<http://www.baltimoresun.com/sports/bs-sp-terps-bowl- 1228-20101227,0,435 
5085.story> 
He mentioned a game that got away - a last-minute loss to Miami in 
November. Perhaps a few more wins could have saved head coach Ralph 
Friedgen’s job. There is no way Brown could know for sure. 

Spread the word: ECU’s offense could be coming to Maryland next season 
<http://www.baltimoresun.com!sports/college/football/bs-sp-maryland-ecu- 
future-2-20101227,0,7948174.story> 
Pirates play the same pass-happy formations used by Mike Leach, a 
candidate to replace Ralph Friedgen as Te... 

Johnson, Paul 

Sports Briefing I College Football: Air Force Beats Ga. Tech 14-7 in 
Independence Bowl 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2010/12/27/sports/ncaafootball!AP-FB C-I 
ndependence-Bowl.html?_r= l&partner=rss&emc=rss> 
It was kind of a microcosm of our season," Georgia Tech coach Paul 
Johnson said. "It’s hard to overcome all those mistakes. 

Air Force uses special teams to beat Georgia Tech 14-7 in Independence 
Bowl <9://Www star~rib~me.com/sports/~nhers/112528254.h~ml> 
It was kind of a microcosm of our season," Georgia Tech coach Paul 
Johnson said. "It’s hard to overcome all those mistakes. 

Air Force hands Georgia Tech sixth bowl loss in a row at Independence 
<http ://www.usatoday. com/sports/college/football/2010 - 12 -27 -air-force -ge 
orgia-tech_N.htm?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_ 
campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeFootball-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+F 
ootball+-+Top+Stories)> 
It was kind of a microcosm of our season," Georgia Tech coach Paul 
Johnson said. "It’s hard to overcome all those mistakes. 

Opportunistic Air Force wins Independence Bowl 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2010-12-28-1787607468_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
It’s very disappointing," Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson said. "At the 
start of the third quarter I thought we had the game right where we 
wanted it. 

Patient Air Force tops Georgia Tech 
<http://www.heraldtimesonline.com!stories/2010/12/28/sports.qp-2419026.s 

to> 
It was kind of a microcosm of our season," Georgia Tech coach Paul 

Johnson said. "It’s hard to overcome all those mistakes. 



Recap: Georgia Tech vs. Air Force 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2010/12/27/146874 5/recap-georgia-tech-vs- 
air-force.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+ 
IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
Last season saw Paul Johnson’s Yellow Jackets win the ACC and earn a BCS 
bowl bid. However, repeating as champions was not in the cards, as Tech 
finished at just 6-6 overall and 4-4 in-conference, thanks to a second 
half of the season that saw the team drop four of its last five games. 

Air Force beats Ga. Tech 14-7 in Independence Bowl 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2010/12/27/1468744/air-force-beats-ga-tec 
h-14-7-in.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+ 
IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
AP Photo Georgia Tech head coach Paul Johnson talks with coaches in the 
booth during a timeout at the Independence Bowl football game, Monday, 
Dec.27, 2010, in Shreveport, La. 

CFN Independ. Analysis - Air Force 14, GT 7 
<~ :/Tc~a, scout, co ml2110 3 444 9,htr~d> 
It’s one thing for the Paul Johnson, Georgia Tech offense to not work 
well against a team like Iowa in the 2010 Orange Bowl, but there’s no 
excuse and no reason whatsoever for it not to roll up Air Force. 

Air Force beats Ga. Tech 14-7 in Independence Bowl 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2010/12/27/air_ 
force_beats_ga tech 14 7 in independence_bowl!> 
It was kind of a microcosm of our season," Georgia Tech coach Paul 
Johnson said. "It’s hard to overcome all those mistakes. 

Air Force beats Ga. Tech in Independence 
<http://www.sportsfanlive.com!web/article?action=viewArticle&articleId=9 
689986> 
It was kind of a microcosm of our season," Georgia Tech coach Paul 
Johnson said. "" It’s hard to overcome all those mistakes. 

Air Force tops Ga. Tech in Independence Bowl 
<http://sports.espn.go.com/ncf/recap?gameId=303610059&campaign=rss&sourc 
e=ESPNHeadlines> 
The loss snapped a personal five-game winning streak for former Navy 
coach Paul Johnson against Air Force. 

London, Mike 

Harbaugh: ’I haven’t even discussed’ new contract - CBS Sports 
<l-~tp:iiwww.cbssports.com/mcciblo~si~atry/24156338/26675074> 
Way back on December 6, we wrote of the contract extension offered by 
Stanford to Jim Harbaugh that "if he balks [at signing it], it’s going 
to be the clearest sign possible that he’s going to want to hear what [ 
Michigan] (or NFL Team X) has to say." It’s ... 

Shannon, Randy 

Brandon Harris mum on NFL prospects 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2010/12/brandon 
-harris-mum-on-nfl-prospects.html?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed& 
utm_campaign=Feed:+sun-sentinel/sports/college/hurricane s+(Mi-ami+Hurrica 
nes+/+South+Florida+Sun-Sentinel)> 
Harris said Monday he wants to consult former coach Randy Shannon and 
talk some more with UM’s new coaching staff to get a better feel for 
them before making his decision. The deadline for underclassmen to 
declare is Jan. 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Scott Tmlock <strulock@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Tuesday, December 28, 2010 10:30 AM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu>; Jen Ketterly <ketterly@uncaa.unc.edu>; 
Kevin King <kking@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Hot drinks 

I have talked to Coach Davis and we have decided to cancel the hot drink plan for the game. Let me know if you have any questions 
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Sent: 
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Attach: 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, December 28, 2010 10:31 AM 

Fw: Hot drinks 
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Scott Tmlock <strulock@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, December 28, 2010 10:30 AM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu>; Jen Ketterly <ketterly@uncaa.unc.edu>; 
Kevin King <kking@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Hot drinks 

I have talked to Coach Davis and we have decided to cancel the hot drink plan for the game. Let me know if 
you have any questions 
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Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 
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Beamer, Frank 

Stanford-Virginia Tech Preview 
<           ahoo. corr~!nca~i~:ootbaH          d=201101030016> 
In only four years, Stanford has completed a turnaround from doormat to 
elite team. The reward for its hard work is a BCS bowl game against 
Virginia Tech - one of the few teams in college football hotter than the 
Cardinal. In a matchup pitting two of the nation’s best quarterbacks, 
Andrew Luck leads Stanford into its first Orange Bowl on Monday night to 
take on Tyrod Taylor and ACC champion... 

City, Music 

MAD WAGERIN’: BOWL SEASON EDITION (VOL. 2) 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2010/12/28/1900780/mad-wagerin- 

bowl-season-edition-vol-2?utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_camp 

aign=Feed:+edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 

FRANKLIN AMERICAN MORTGAGE MUSIC CITY BOWL: Tennessee -1.5 over North 
Carolina (7 units), Thursday, 6:40 PM EST, ESPN: Good fucking lord, 
Butch Davis still has a job? Um. 

SEC: 2010 Music City Bowl - ESPN.com 
<                           /name/2010omt~sic-cit~-bowl> 
Tennessee is back in postseason play for the second year in a row, 
taking on North Carolina in the Franklin American Mortgage Music City 
Bowl on Thursday in Nashville. After a 2-6 start, the Vols (6-6) rallied 
to win their final four games in November to ... 

SPORTS DIGEST: N. Carolina RB Elzy out of Music City Bowl - Vindy.com 
<http://www.vindy.com/news/2010/dec/28/n-carolina-rb-elzy-out-of-music-c 
ity-bow/?newswatch> 
North Carolina says running back Anthony Elzy will not play in the Music 
City Bowl. The team said in a statement Monday that Elzy did not travel 
with the Tar Heels to Nashville, Tenn., after failing to meet his 
obligations as a student-athlete at the ... 

Ironically, team Tennessee avoided now its Music City Bowl opponent - 
Birmingham News 
<http://www.al.com/sports/index.ssf/2010/12/ronically_team_vols_avoided_ 
no.html> 
HUNTSVILLE, AL. -- The real hoot surrounding the Music City Bowl is that 
Tennessee scribbled out a check for $750,000 last summer to avoid 
playing North Carolina. Who thought then Tennessee eventually would be 
matched up with North Carolina in a bowl? Who ... 



Music City Bowl: Everything You Need To Know About Tennessee vs. North 
Carolina - Bleacherreport.com 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/554732-music-city-bowl-everything-yo 
u-need-to-know-about-tennessee-vs-north-carolina?source=rss teams Tennes 
see Volunteers> 
The Music City Bowl is only a few days away, scheduled to kick offDec. 
30 at 6:40 PM ET in Nashville. The matchup features two big-name 
programs that endured seasons not exactly worthy of big-time headlines. 
And yet, though strife, both have battled... 

Friedgen era ends: Maryland-ECU in Military Bowl - ESPN.com 
<~ :iisporls.espr~.go.comiespn~ ire ?seclion=ncf&id=5 96 2 266> 
It’s been a very stressful week for me." Friedgen was on the verge of 
tears at nearly every question at this week’s official news conference 
for the Military Bowl, which matches the Terrapins (8-4) against East 
Carolina (6-6) on Wednesday at RFK Stadium. 

UNC’s Elzy out for Music City Bowl - CharlotteObserver.com 
<http://www.charlotteobserver.com!2010/12/27/1937382/uncs-elzy-out-for-m 
usic-city-bowl.html> 
North Carolina tailback Anthony Elzy did not travel with the team to 
Nashville, and will not play in the Thursday’s Music City Bowl, because 
he did not meet his obligations as a student athlete at UNC, team 
spokesman Kevin Best confirmed today. With... 

Music City Bowl to create traffic, parking problems - WKRN 
<hl~p:iiwww.wkrn.com/Globalislor~<asp?S=13749372> 
NASHVILLE, Tenn. - Music City Bowl week kicked off Monday night aboard 
the General Jackson showboat with the official welcome party. Athletes 
and coaches from the University of Tennessee and University of North 
Carolina took part in the festivities ... 

Vols’ mission during Music City Bowl: stay warm - GoVolsXtra 
<hvtp:iiwww, govolsxlra cor!!news/2010/deci27ivols-mission-sla~, -w am~!> 
NASHVILLE - The passes were short, inaccurate and totally unlike what 
Tennessee has come to expect from its starting quarterback. But 
considering Tyler Bray couldn’t feel his right arm or hand, those first 
few tosses when the Vols arrived in the chilly mid ... 

North Carolina RB Anthony Elzy doesn’t travel with team, won’t play in 
Music City Bowl - Chicago Tribune 
<http://www.chicagotribune.com/sports/sns-ap-fbc-ncarolina-elzy,0,701721 
1. story> 
CHAPEL HILL, N.C. (AP) - North Carolina says running back Anthony Elzy 
will not play in the Music City Bowl. The team said in a statement 
Monday that Elzy did not travel with the Tar Heels to Nashville, Tenn., 
after failing to meet his obligations as a... 

Conference, ACC 

Friday helping Hokies make history - Bluefield Daily Telegraph 
<http://bdtonline.com/collegesports/x48066729 l/Friday -helping-Hokies -mak 
e-history> 
Friday helping Hokies make history Bluefield Daily Telegraph "We just 
want to prove to the world what we can do as an ACC conference ." Friday 
will definitely be busy next Monday. The senior end leads Virginia Tech 
... and more [] 

Davis, Butch 

North Carolina back stays home 



<http://www.tennessean.com!article/20101228/SPORTS0601/12280321/2215/SPO 
RTS0603/North+Caroliua+back+stays+home> 
Tennessean - Found 12 hours ago ... and two TDs. Coach Butch Davis said 
... sight of why you’re here." Moving practice: Davis decided Monday 
morning to move North Carolina’s ... UNC’s tailback situation worsens - 
ESPN.com North Carolina Tar Heels RB Anthony Elzy won’t play in Music 
City ... - ESPN.com Tar Heels lose another starting RB, this one to 
academics - NBC Sports North Carolina RB Elzy out of Music City Bowl - 
San Jose Mercury News Explore All NBC Sports 

Tar Heels Arrive In Nashville For Music City Bowl 
<~:ii~afl~eelbh~e.cstv.comisportsim°%o’tbiispec°re[i 122710aaa.html> 
University of North Carolina Athletics - Found 16 hours ago The 
University of North Carolina football team and staff.., foremost was 
the safe arrival of our players and staff," said head coach Butch Davis. 
Opponent Preview: Tennessee 
<h~tp :iinorthcaroliim.sco~¢t.corrL/2i1034 391.Nlrfl> 
Scout.com - Found 23 hours ago They always have great athletes." - UNC 
head coach Butch Davis "Honestly, I don’t even know ... North Carolina 
counters with the nation’s No. Opponent Preview: Tennessee - 
CUTigers.com Explore All Scout.com 

Vols Preparing for Resilient UNC 
<~:/itelmessee.scom.com/2i1034345.html> 
Scout.com - Found Dec. 27, 2010 North Carolina head coach Butch Davis 
and his team, however, pressed onward. 

Football. Music City Bowl Only Days Away 
<http:/7~mrheerblue.cstv.com/sports/m-~:oofblispecoreli120510~ma.hm~l> 
University of North Carolina Athletics - Found Dec. 27, 2010 Chapel 
Hill, N.C. - ..... The University of North Carolina has accepted ... to a 
third consecutive bowl appearance," said head coach Butch Davis. 

Ironically, team Tennessee avoided now its Music City Bowl opponent 
<http://www.al.com/sports/index.ssf/2010/12/ronically_team_vols_avoided_ 
no.html> 
Associated Press poll. It was a program clearly on the upswing under 
coach Butch Davis. 

(19) South Carolina (9-4) vs. (23) Florida State (9-4) 
<hltp://www.idahostatesman.com/2010/12/28/1469301/19-south-caroliua-9-4- 
vs-23-florida.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm campaign=Fe 
ed:+IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Footbal 
1)> 
UNC persevered under head coach Butch Davis to gain a bowl bid for the 
third straight year, 

MAD WAGERIN’: BOWL SEASON EDITION (VOL. 2) 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2010/12/28/1900780/mad-wagerin- 

bowl-season-edition-vol-2?utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_camp 

aign=Feed:+edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 

FRANKLIN AMERICAN MORTGAGE MUSIC CITY BOWL: Tennessee -1.5 over North 
Carolina (7 units), Thursday, 6:40 PM EST, ESPN: Good fucking lord, 
Butch Davis still has a job? Um. 

Dooley, Derek 

Ironically, team Tennessee avoided now its Music City Bowl opponent - 
al.com 
<http://www.al.com/sports/index.ssf/2010/12/ronically_team_vols_avoided_ 
no.html> 
Sports Chat Place Ironically, team Tennessee avoided now its Music City 
Bowl opponent al.com AP Photo/Lisa Norman-HudsonTennessee coach Derek 



Dooley Who thought then Tennessee eventually would be matched up with 
North Carolina in a bowl? ... Music City Bowl 12/30/10: North Carolina 
Tar Heels Vs. Tennessee Volunteers ... Sports Chat Place Seniors Showed 
Way For 2010 Tennessee Vols Boxscore News 2010 Music City Bowl ESPN 
(blog) Locksmith Sports Picks - GoVolsXtra - Chattanooga Times Free 
Press all 137 news articles [] 

Bowl Schedule 2010:25 Bold Predictions, Shockers and Surefire Upsets - 
Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/555599-bowl-schedule-2010-25-bold-pr 
edictions-shockers -and-surefire -upsets> 
Bleacher Report Bowl Schedule 2010:25 Bold Predictions, Shockers and 
Surefire Upsets Bleacher Report Derek Dooley Will Lead To Tennessee To 
Its Fifth Straight Win North Carolina is getting most of the love in the 
Music City Bowl matchup, but Tennessee is ... and more [] 

John Adams: Bowl Shock a reality for coaches - GoVolsXtra 
<http://www.govolsxtra.com/news/2010/dec/27/john-adams-bowl-shock-a-real 
ity-for-coaches/> 
John Adams: Bowl Shock a reality for coaches GoVolsXtra That’s not an 
exception, as Tennessee coach Derek Dooley pointed out following 
Monday’s practice for the Music City Bowl against North Carolina .... 
and more [] 

North Carolina back stays home - The Tennessean 
<http://www.tennessean.com!article/20101228/SPORTS0601/1228032 l/North-Ca 
rolina-back-stays-home> 
North Carolina back stays home The Tennessean "It was nice to see the 
sun," UT Coach Derek Dooley said. "That brought back some spirits." The 
fun came later in the day when UT players were scheduled to ... and more 
[] 

Tennessee Vols feel right at home - The Tennessean 

<http ://www.tennes sean.com!article/20101228/SPORTS0601/12280316/2074/SPO 

RTS06> 
Tennessee Vols feel right at home The Tennessean Vols Coach Derek Dooley 

sees Teague’s move from receiver to cornerback as a blessing. Teague had 
11 tackles against Kentucky. "Imagine if we didn’t move him.., and more 

[] 

MAD WAGERIN’: BOWL SEASON EDITION (VOL. 2) 
<http ://www.ev ery day shouldbesaturday.com!2010/12/28/19007 80/mad-wagerin- 
bowl-season-edition-vol-2?utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_camp 
aign=Feed:+edsbs/rss2+(ED SBS)> 
Take it from Tennessee head coach Derek Dooley on bowl preparatio... 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Florida State Takes on South Carolina in the Chick-Fil-A Bowl 
<http:/foleacherreport.com/articles/554652-florida-state-takes-on-south- 
carolina-in-chick-fil-a-bowl?source=rss teams Florida State Seminoles> 
Florida State and South Carolina have one major theme in common: They 
both failed to win their conference championship game, although South 
Carolina was blown out where as Florida State gave a pretty good 
fighting effort without their leader Christian Ponder. 

(19) South Carolina (9-4) vs. (23) Florida State (9-4) 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2010/12/28/1469301/19-south-carolina-9-4- 
vs-23-florida.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm campaign=Fe 
ed:+IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Footbal 
1)> 
The Seminoles began their season with a win over Samford, followed by a 
30-point loss to Oklahoma. However, after the embarrassin~ performance 



against the Sooners, coach Jimbo Fisher’s team reeled off five 
consecutive wins before heading into its bye week. The week of rest must 
have mined the teams momentum, because Florida State came out and 
promptly lost back-to-back games against NC State (28-24) and North 
Carolina (37-35). 

Florida State Practicing Indoors For Indoor Bowl Game 
<hltp ://www.tomahawknation.com/2010/12/28/1900198/florida-state-practici 
ng-indoors-for-indoor-bowl-game> 
It was a good work day; got things done, got better," said Florida State 
head coach Jimbo Fisher after Monday’s practice. "The attitude was good. 

Friedgen, Ralph 

Friedgen era ends: Maryland-ECU in Military Bowl 
<http://www.deseretnews.com/article/700095530/Friedgen-era-ends-Maryland 
-ECU-in-Military-Bowl.html?s_cid=rss-38> 
It’s been a slow, sad march toward Ralph Friedgen’s final game as coach 
at Maryland. 

Friedgen’s departure hangs over Maryland’s bowl game preparations 
<http://www.hometownannapolis.com/news/spo/2010/12/28-04/Friedgens-depar 
ture-hangs-over-Marylands-bowl-game-preparations.html> 
WASHINGTON - Inspiration or distraction? What effect will Ralph 
Friedgen’s imminent departure from Maryland have on his players as they 
take the field tomorrow for the Military Bowl against East Carolina at 
RFK Stadium? That’s the biggest question hanging over the game, ever 
since new Maryland athletic director Kevin Anderson announced last week 
that Friedgen would not be allowed to return for... 

Friedgen’s departure hangs over Maryland’s bowl game preparations 
<http://www.hometownannapolis.com/news/spo/2010/12/28-04/Friedgens-depar 
ture-hangs-over-Marylands-bowl-game-preparations.html> 
WASHINGTON - Inspiration or distraction? What effect will Ralph 
Friedgen’s imminent departure from Maryland have on his players as they 
take the field tomorrow for the Military Bowl against East Carolina at 
RFK Stadium? That’s the biggest question hanging over the game, ever 
since new Maryland athletic director Kevin Anderson announced last week 
that Friedgen would not be allowed to return for... 

Military Bowl preview: Maryland (8-4) vs. ECU (6-6) 
<hltp://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/20263/military-bowl-preview-maryl 
and-8-4-vs-ecu-6-6> 
It’s been an emotional month for Maryland coach Ralph Friedgen, who will 
coach his final game after athletic director Kevin Anderson announced 
the department would buy out the final year of Friedgen’s contract. 
Friedgen was named the ACC’s Coach of the Year and Maryland had the 
second-best turnaround in the FBS, but it wasn’t enough to save 
Friedgen’s job. The Terps are looking to send him out... 

Military Bowl: 10 Ways Mike Leach Can Turn Maryland into an ACC 
Powerhouse 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/555337-military-bowl- 10-ways-mike-le 
ach-can-turn-maryland-into-an-acc-powerhouse> 
Military Bowl is tomorrow, and Maryland will play its last game under 
Ralph Friedgen before looking for a new head coach. The top candidate 
has been rumored to be Mike Leach, the former coach at Texas Tech, and 
if he does take the job, he will have some work to do. The Terrapins 
want to be an ACC force, and here are 10 ways he can do that. Any 
thoughts? Make sure to leave them in the comments ... 

Friedgen in Terps finale 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2010/12/28/885019/fried~en-in-terps-finale. 



html> 
Maryland coach Ralph Friedgen fought back tears as he spoke at a news 
conference on Monday, recalling a meeting earlier in the morning when he 
addressed his team. 

Friedgen era ends: Maryland-ECU in Military Bowl 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2010-12-28-1357103668_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
By Joseph White, AP Sports Writer WASHINGTON - It’s been a slow, sad 
march toward Ralph Friedgen’s final game as coach at Maryland. 

Top 11 D.C. Sports Moments of 2010 
<http://voices.washingtonpost.com/dcsportsbog/2010/12/top_l l_dc_sports_m 
oments of 20 2.html?wprss=dcsportsbog> 
United. Ralph Friedgen was pushed out at Maryland. Michael Wilbon left 
The Washington Post. 

Johnson, Paul 

There is a lot of work to do at Georgia Tech - Atlanta Journal 
Constitution (blog) 
<http ://blogs.aj c.com/barnhart-college -football/2010/12/28/there-is-a-It 
t-of-work-to-do -at-georgia-tech/?cxntfid=blogs_barnhart college football 
> 

Globe and Mail There is a lot of work to do at Georgia Tech Atlanta 
Journal Constitution (blog) There is a lot of work to do at Georgia Tech 
: Coach Paul Johnson said that Monday’s 14-7 loss to Air Force in the 
Independence Bowl was a "microcosm of the ... Special team gaffes doom 
Georgia Tech Shreveport Times Independence Bowl fails to free up Air 
Force, Georgia Tech running games Tucson Citizen RAMSEY: Tech’s Paul 
Johnson always delivers pain to Air Force Colorado Springs Gazette 
Kansas City Star - San Jose Mercury News - Macon Telegraph (blog) all 
869 news articles [] 

Joshua Nesbitt Injury: Air Force Coach Troy Calhoun On The Possibility 
Of... - SB Nation Atlanta 
<http://atlanta.sbuation.com/georgia-tech-yellow-j ackets/2010/12/27/1897 
980/joshua-nesbitt-injury-air-force-coach-troy-calhoun-on-the-possibilit 
y> 
Joshua Nesbitt Injury: Air Force Coach Troy Calhoun On The Possibility 
Of... SB Nation Atlanta During all of Georgia Tech’s bowl preparations, 
coach Paul Johnson has said that Joshua Nesbitt will not play and that 
Tevin Washington will be the starting ... Passing optional in I-Bowl 
Shreveport Times all 2 news articles [] 

Blair ends career with Jackets - Rome News Tribune 
<http://romenews-tribune.com!view/full_story/10796405/article-Blair-ends 
-career-with-Jackets?instance=home_news_lead story> 
Blair ends career with Jackets Rome News Tribune Scott Blair’s college 
kicking career came to a quiet end Monday night as Georgia Tech fell to 
Air Force 14-7 in the Independence Bowl .... and more [] 

Mountaineers face Wolfpack in Champs Sports Bow1 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2010/12/28/1469212/mountaineers-face-wolf 

pack-in.html?utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed: +Id 

ahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
Last season saw Paul Johnson’s Yellow Jackets win the ACC and earn a BCS 
bowl bid. However, repeating as champions was not in the cards, as Tech 
finished at just 6-6 overall and 4-4 in-conference, thanks to a second 
half of the season that saw the team drop four of its last five games. 

Opportunistic Air Force wins Independence Bowl 



<http://www.eldoradotimes.com/sports/x 1651498484/Opportunistic-Air-Force 
-wins-Independence-Bowl> 
It’s very disappointing," Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson said. "At the 
start of the third quarter I thought we had the game right where we 
wanted it. 

O’Brien, Tom 

Stew, O’Brien longtime pals - Daily Mail - Charleston 
<~ :iiwww.dail}~’ maik colrdap,5\pTop Storie si201012280307> 
Central Florida News 13 Stew, O’Brien longtime pals Daily Mail - 
Charleston WVU head coach Bill Stewart and NC State head coach Tom 
O’Brien go way back. Both men began their coaching careers as assistants 
in 1975, with Stewart at ... NC State Coach Tom O’Brien No Stranger to 
Opponents’ Coaching Changes West Virginia Illustrated Champs Sports Bowl 
three keys ESPN (blog) Tom O’Brien’s Champs Sports Bowl Pregame Speech 
Smoking Musket Burlington Times News - Charlotte Observer - Charleston 
Gazette all 457 news articles [] 

ACC Football Future: NC State - ACCSports.com 
<http://www.accsports.com/articles/201012279433/acc-football-future-nc-s 
tate.php> 
ACCSports.com ACC Football Future: NC State ACCSports.com At this time 
last year, coach Tom O’Brien’s seat was warm after a third consecutive 
losing season in which the defense couldn’t stop anyone over the final 
... and more [] 

’Not a good situation’ - Daily Mail - Charleston (blog) 
<              maikcolrL/wv~d20 lOi12!28inotoaogoodosimaioi~/> 
’Not a good situation’ Daily Mail - Charleston (blog) Those were the 
words from NC State Coach Tom O’Brien as he described what the other 
side in tonight’s Champ Sports Bowl matchup must be experiencing - and 
... If you are Jeff Mullen, what do you do tonight? Pittsburgh Post 
Gazette (blog) all 2 news articles [] 

Wolff making strides for Wolfpack’s defense - Charlotte Observer 
<http://www.charlotteobserver.com!2010/12/26/1936483/wolff-making-stride 
s-for-wolfpacks.html> 
Charlotte Observer Wolff making strides for Wolfpack’s defense Charlotte 
Observer Ethan Hyman - ehyman@newsobserver.com RALEIGH A conversation in 
the weight room after spring practice gave NC State coach Tom O’Brien 
hope that sophomore ... Baby it’s cold outside, but not in Orlando 
StarNewsOnline.com (blog) all 8 news articles [] 

NC State in Orlando I 12.27.10 - News & Observer 
<http ://www.newsobserver. corn/2010/12/27/884783/n-c-state-in-orlando - 1227 
10.html> 
News & Observer NC State in Orlando I 12.27.10 News & Observer NC 
State’s Tom O’Brien smiles during a press conference at the Rosen 
Shingle Creek Hotel in Orlando, FL Monday December 27, 2010 .... 

A Champs Showdown - West Virginia MetroNews 
<http://www.wvmetronews.com/index.cfm?func=displayfullstory&storyid=4217 
3> 
A Champs Showdown West Virginia MetroNews "Russell, has been obviously, 
a great player for us this year," said NC State head coach Tom O’Brien. 
"He’s the captain of our offense, he’s the leader of... and more [] 

2010 College Football Bowl Schedule: Iowa, Missouri Clash Highlights 

Bowl Action - SB Nation Cleveland 
<http ://cleveland.sbnation.com/ohio-st-buckeyes/2010/12/28/1900360/2010- 

college-football-bowl-schedule-iowa-missouri-west-virginia-nc-state> 
SB Nation Cleveland 2010 College Football Bowl Schedule: Iowa, Missouri 



Clash Highlights Bowl Action SB Nation Cleveland As for NC State, it 
suffered a 38-31 loss to Maryland in its regular-season finale that cost 
the team the Atlantic Division title and a spot in the ACC ... and more 
[] 

Mountaineers face Wolfpack in Champs Sports Bowl 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2010/12/28/1469212/mountaineers-face-wolf 
pack-in.html?utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed: +Id 
ahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
It was certainly a disappointing and costly defeat, but the Wolfpack are 
still headed to a bowl game for the second time in four years under head 
coach Tom O’Brien. 

MAD WAGERIN’: BOWL SEASON EDITION (VOL. 2) 
<http ://www.ev ery day shouldbesaturday.com!2010/12/28/19007 80/mad-wagerin- 
bowl-season-edition-vol-2?utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_camp 
aign=Feed:+edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
CHAMPS SPORTS BOWL: West Virginia -3 over North Carolina State (8 
units), TONIGHT, 6:30 PM EST, ESPN: no place is on the up and up like 
Morgantown is. NC State head coach Tom O’Brien’s 7-1 bowl game record 
probably isn’t underbought in the point spread here, nor is anti-Big 
East bias. I’ll say it: Sometimes defenses are better than offenses, and 
in places where the weather tends to be crappy during football season, 
it makes sense to make your football team that way. 

Shannon, Randy 

Stoutland: James snowed in, no announcement soon on starting QB 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2010/12/stoutla 
nd-j ames-snowed-in-no-announcement-soon-on-starting-qb.html?utm source=f 
eedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+sun-sentinel/sports/college 
/hurricanes+(Miami+Hurricanes+/+ South+Florida+Sun- Sentinel)> 
Stoutland said the impact of Randy Shannon’s firing Nov. 27 still is 
felt among players. 

Spaziani, Frank 

Wolfpack players are pacing themselves - Charlotte Observer 
<http ://www.charlotteob server, cor!!2010/12/28/1938132/wolfpack-players-ar 
e-pacing-themselves.html> 
Wolfpack players are pacing themselves Charlotte Observer Three years 
ago, Boston College edged Michigan State 24-21 in the Champs Sports 
Bowl. Frank Spaziani, who’s now Boston College’s coach, coordinated the 
... and more [] 

Josh Keyes commits to Boston College - MaxPreps 
<http://www.maxpreps.com/news/dDsofB CjEeCi4gAcxJSkrA/j osh-keyes-commits- 
to-boston-college.htm> 
Josh Keyes commits to Boston College MaxPreps Keyes gave a verbal 
commitment to Boston College head coach Frank Spaziani this week and 
will likely play safety at Chestnut Hill after redshirting in 2011 .... 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Sports Authority <emmett.edwards@nashville.gov> 

Tuesday, December 28, 2010 10:53 PM 

cholliday@unc.edu 
Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Good evening 

Corey: It was great to meet you at the Music City Bowl dinner. We are thrilled that UNC is participating this year. Please let me know 
if I can assist you in any way. 

Sincerely, 

Emmett Edwards 
Metro Sports Authority 

Tele. 615-880-1021 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"UNC Lineberger Comprehensive Cancer Center" <lcccnews@med.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, December 29, 2010 8:00 AM 

UNC Lineberger Supporters <cholliday@alumni.unc.edu>; lcccnews@med.unc.edu 
Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Inspire hope for the future - Make a gift before Dec. 31 T 

TEXT.htm 

Give Cheer, Inspire Hope 

Join UNC Lineberger Comprehensive Cancer Center and the N.C. Cancer Hospital in celebrating the special gifts we share throughout 
the year. 

Whether it is a welcoming smile, handshake or warm hug given just when someone needs it, we strive every day to give cancer 
patients and their caregivers comfort, joy and hope. 

Watch Video at: ~:i/www.aluv~urucormectio~s.com/lir~ks/Hnk.c~i?l= 1834228&h= 10000750&e=UNO-20101228 ~ 20415 

This holiday season, share your well wishes and send thoughts of hope and cheer. Make a gift to UNC Lineberger at: 
~‘..~.~p ://www.a1umI~conr~ec~ti~r~s.co~v~1inks/~ir~k.c~i ?l-183 4 2 31&h=1~7 5~&e-UN~-2~1~122812~4 ~ 5 

UNC Lineberger’s E-News subscriber list is not open to the public and will not be shared with third parties. If you have questions 
about UNC Lineberger’s privacy policy or if you think your information has been misused, please email us at lcccnews@med.unc.edu. 

UNC Lineberger Comprehensive Cancer Center, Campus Box 7295, Chapel Hill, NC 27599-7295 

To unsubscribe: h~tp:iiw.ww.almm~icormections.com/olcipubiUNOicbi~;xter~alMair~.isp? 
e-optou~&rr= 154570&ee-cl~llida~ @Numni.unc. ed~l&~:’rR~¢~,3~pTL UDAIv ktsc 9iHv~. 

<img src=’~ :i/www.aNlm~icoimections.com/ima~enCotml.cNiUNOo20101228120415 /100007 50’ /> 
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Give Cheer, Inspire Hope 

Join UNC Lineberger Comprehensive Cancer Center and the N.C. Cancer Hospital in celebrating the special gifts we share throughout 
the year. 

Whether it is a welcoming smile, handshake or warm hug given just when someone needs it, we strive every day to give cancer 
patients and their caregivers comfort, joy and hope. 

Watch Video at: ~r~://\~ww.ahm~r~c~rmec~i~ns.c~m/1irjks/1ir~.c~f?k~j834251&h=1~00~753&e=UN~-201~122~20337 

This holiday season, share your well wishes and send thoughts of hope and cheer. Make a gift to UNC Lineberger at: 
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UNC Lineberger’s E-News subscriber list is not open to the public and will not be shared with third parties. If you have questions 
about UNC Lineberger’s privacy policy or if you think your information has been misused, please email us at lcccnews@med.unc.edu. 

UNC Lineberger Comprehensive Cancer Center, Campus Box 7295, Chapel Hill, NC 27599-7295 
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Give Cheer, Inspire Hope 

Join UNC Lineberger Comprehensive Cancer Center and the N.C. Cancer Hospital in celebrating the special gifts we share throughout 
the year. 

Whether it is a welcoming smile, handshake or warm hug given just when someone needs it, we strive every day to give cancer 
patients and their caregivers comfort, joy and hope. 

Watch Video at: ~://wwwahmmic~nnec~i~ns.c~m/1ir~ks/1ir~kc~i?l-18342~7&h=1~72&e-UN~-2~1~122~12~24~ 

This holiday season, share your well wishes and send thoughts of hope and cheer. Make a gift to UNC Lineberger at: 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

<news@preptracker. com> 

Wednesday, December 29, 2010 8:15 AM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Daily Recruiting News 

TEXT.htm 

< tmcker.atiba.com/adminite 
< ~racker. a{iba.comiadmir~itemp~ate sip>header-pt2.~> 

Search Tip: Can’t find a name? Try using ctrl - F on your keyboard. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Bowl predictions include UCF win, Urban Meyer loss 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/gators/os-bianchi-bowl-ga 
me-predictions-20101228,0,7182490.column> 
South Carolina: First-year FSU coach Jimbo Fisher has already beaten 
Urban Meyer and now has a chance to beat Steve Spurrier, too. For 
Florida State fans (at least the male ones), the only thing that could 
be better is a sleepover with the Doublemint Twins. 

Former coach Bobby Bowden reunites with Florida State 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-florida-stat 
e-news-1229-20101228,0,6161359.story> 
Former Florida State coach Bobby Bowden, left, with then 
coach-in-waiting Jimbo Fisher on Jan. 1, spent time with his successor 
at the Fellowship of Christian Athletes breakfast on Tuesday. 

Humble Hudson is FSU’s MVP 
<~:iiflofidastate.scouL com/2/1034821.htm1> 
But you can start with consistency, one of coach Jimbo Fisher’s favorite 
words. Hudson has drawn just one penalty in 838 snaps. 

QB Christian Ponder Set to Start for Seminoles 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2010/12/28/sports/ncaafoorball!AP-FB C-T 
25-Florida-St-Ponder.html?_r= 1 &partner=rss&emc=rss> 
ATLANTA (AP) - Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher on Tuesday proclaimed 
quarterback Christian Ponder "ready to go" as the team’s starting 
quarterback for the Chick-fil-A Bowl against South Carolina. 

QB Christian Ponder set to start for Seminoles 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2010-12-28-1927639150_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
By Charles Odum, AP Sports Writer ATLANTA - Florida State coach Jimbo 
Fisher on Tuesday proclaimed quarterback Christian Ponder "ready to go" 
as the team’s starting quarterback for the Chick-fil-A Bowl against 
South Carolina. 

QB Christian Ponder set to start for Seminoles 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2010/12/28/qb_c 
hristian~oonder set to start for seminoles/> 
Florida State quarterback Christian Ponder (7) standing back to pass 
during an NCAA college football game against Miami in Miami. Florida 
State coach Jimbo Fisher says Ponder is back as the team’s starting 
quarterback for the Chick-fil-A Bowl against South Carolina. 

QB Christian Ponder set to start for Seminoles 



<http ://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2010/dec/28/qb-christian-ponder-set 
-to-start-for-seminoles/?utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campa 
ign=Feed:+Sports-TheWastffngtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Washi 
ngton+Times)> 
Florida State quarterback Christian Ponder (7) standing back to pass 
during an NCAA college football game against Miami in Miami. Florida 
State coach Jimbo Fisher says Ponder is back as the team’s starting 
quarterback for the Chick-fil-A Bowl against South Carolina. 

Friedgen, Ralph 

Wednesday’s Bow1 Games 
<http://www.courant.com/sports/college/hc-bowl-capsules-1229-20101228,0, 
1876312.story?track=rss&utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campai 
gn=Feed:+Courant/CollegeSports+(courant.com+-+COLLEGE+SPORTS)> 
Maryland (8-4, 5-3 ACC ): Coach Ralph Friedgen was on the hot seat after 
the Terps went 2-10 last season. Friedgen earned ACC coach of the year 
honors from the media after completing a dramatic turnaround, leading 
the Terrapins to eight wins. 

Wednesday’s Bowl Games 
<http://www.courant.com/sports/college/hc-bowl-capsules-1229-20101228,0, 
1876312.story?track=rss&utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campai 
gn=Feed:+Courant/CollegeSports+(courant.com+-+COLLEGE+SPORTS)> 
Maryland (8-4, 5-3 ACC ): Coach Ralph Friedgen was on the hot seat after 
the Terps went 2-10 last season. Friedgen earned ACC coach of the year 
honors from the media after completing a dramatic turnaround, leading 
the Terrapins to eight wins. 

Chizik: Maryland Might Have Reached Out to Malzahn 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2010/12/28/sports/ncaafootball!AP-FB C-M 
aryland-Malzahn, html?_r= l&partner=rss&emc=rss> 
Maryland fired coach Ralph Friedgen last week and there has been 
speculation that former Texas Tech coach Mike Leach would be the prime 
candidate to replace him. 

Auburn coach Gene Chizik: Maryland might have reached out to defensive 
coordinator Gus Malzahn 
<http://sports.espn.go.com/ncf/news/story?id=5964331 &campaign=rss&source 
=NCFHeadlines> 
Maryland fired coach Ralph Friedgen last week and there has been 
speculation that former Texas Tech coach Mike Leach would be the prime 
candidate to replace him. 

Friedgen counting down final hours as Maryland’s coach 
<http ://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2010/dec/28/friedgen-counting-down- 
final-hours-marylands-coach/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_c 
ampaign=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+W 
ashington+Times)> 
Friedgen counting down final hours as Maryland’s coach Maryland 
University football coach Ralph Friedgen, right, and East Carolina 
University football coach Ruffin McNeill share a laugh during a news 
conference in Washington, Tuesday, Dec. 7, 2010, to promote the 2010 
Military Bowl, presented by Northrop Grumman, to be played at RFK 
Stadium in Washington on December 29. 

Chizik: Maryland might have reached out to Malzahn 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2010/dec/28/chizik-maryland-might-h 
ave-reached-out-to-malzahig?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm ca 
mpaign=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Wa 
shington+Times)> 
Maryland fired coach Ralph Friedgen last week and there has been 
speculation that former Texas Tech coach Mike Leach would be the prime 



candidate to replace him. 

Chizik: Maryland might have reached out Malzahn 
<http ://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2010/dec/28/chizik-maryland-might-h 
ave-reached-out-malzahn/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campa 
ign=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Washi 
ngton+Times)> 
Maryland fired coach Ralph Friedgen last week and there has been 
speculation that former Texas Tech coach Mike Leach would be the prime 
candidate to replace him. 

Chizik: Maryland might have reached out to Malzahn 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2010/12/28/chiz 
ik_maryland_might have_reached out to malzahn/> 
Maryland fired coach Ralph Friedgen last week and there has been 
speculation that former Texas Tech coach Mike Leach would be the prime 
candidate to replace him. 

No. 14 Missouri stunned by Iowa 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2010/12/29/no_ 1 

4_missouri_stunned by_iowa/> 

Maryland fired coach Ralph Friedgen last week and former Texas Tech 

coach Mike Leach was thought to be the prime candidate to replace him. 

Press Box Online: Agents For Donovan McNabb, Ralph Friedgen Get Burned 
<http://www.sportsfanlive.com/partnerpulse/entry/12282010_donovan mcnabb 
_ralph_friedgen> 
When agents start sounding like publicity hacks, it’s usually not a good 
sign for their clients, as both Ralph Friedgen and Donovan McNabb fotmd 
out recently. 

Wednesday’s college football bowl matchups 

<http://www.heraldtimesonline.com!stories/2010/12/29/sports.qp-6666394.s 

to> 
COACHES: Ralph Friedgen, 74-50 in 10th year at Maryland; Ruffin McNeil, 
6-6 in 1st year at East Carolina. 

Video: Auburn’s Gene Chizik on Gus Malzahn talk, academics and the BCS, 
and more 
<http://www.al.com/sports/index.ssf/2010/12/video_auburns_gene_chizik_on 
_g.html> 
From the National Football Post in Maryland..."According to 
ComcastSportsNet Washington, SMU’s June Jones and Auburn’s Gus Malzahn 
interviewed for the job vacated - not without a struggle - by Ralph 
Friedgen." And it’s being reported out of Dallas that Jones is pulling 
out of the nmning. 

Auburn’s Gene Chizik says there’s a "possibility of contact’ between 
Maryland and Gus Malzahn 
<http://www.al.com/sports/index.ssf/2010/12/auburns_gene_chizik_says the 
re.html> 
Maryland told Ralph Friedgen last week he couldn’t return as coach. 

Chizik: Maryland might have reached out to Malzahn 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2010/12/28/1469641/chizik-maryland-might- 
have-reached.html?utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(IdahoStatesman.com+Boise+State+Football 
)> 
Franklin, the offensive coordinator who was in line to succeed Maryland 
head coach Ralph Friedgen, was introduced Friday as Vanderbilt’s third 
head coach this season. 

End of Friedgen’s time at Maryland comes earlier than expected 
<http://www.baltimoresun.com!sports/terps/bs-sp-terps-ralph-friedgen- 122 
9-20101228,0,4009127.storv?track=rss&utm source=feedburner&utm medium=fe 



ed&utm_campaign=Feed:+baltimoresun/sports/terps/rss2+(Terps)> 
The parents of Alex Wujciak, who would go on to become an All- Atlantic 
Coast Conference linebacker, were once asked why their son had entrusted 
his college football career to Maryland coach Ralph Friedgen. 

Military Bowl scouting report: Maryland vs. East Carolina 
<http://www.baltimoresun.com/sports/terps/bs-sp-terps-scouting-report- 12 
29-20101228,0,4108052. story?track=rss&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=f 
eed&utm_campaign=Feed:+baltimoresun/sports/terps/rss2+(Terps)> 
East Carolina defense: The big storyline is the Maryland farewell for 
coach Ralph Friedgen, many of his assistants and 16 seniors. But the 
football storyline is East Carolina’s defense. 

Recruiting Report: Cheeseboro and Clarke fare well in prep school 
<http://weblogs.baltimoresun.com!sports/college/recruiting/2010/12/seaso 
n_recap_tyrek_chee seboro_ nate_clarke.html> 
Shuman said he was "sad" to hear of Ralph Friedgen’s dismissal from 
Maryland, noting that he enjoyed a good relationship with the veteran 
Terps coach. He hopes that Cheeseboro and Clarke won’t be the last 
Maryland commitments that prepare for college with a post-grad season at 
Fork Union. 

Season recap: Tyrek Cheeseboro & Nate Clarke 
<http://weblogs.baltimoresun.com!sports/college/recruiting/2010/12/seaso 
n_recap_tyrek_chee seboro nate_clarke.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medi 
um=feed&utm_campaign@eed:+sports_recruiting_blog+(Recruiting+Report)> 
Shuman said he was "sad" to hear of Ralph Friedgen’s dismissal from 
Maryland, noting that he enjoyed a good relationship with the veteran 
Terps coach. He hopes that Cheeseboro and Clarke won’t be the last 
Maryland commitments that prepare for college with a post-grad season at 
Fork Union. 

London, Mike 

Virginia Tech-Stanford matches academic powers, too - Daily Press 
<http://www.dailypress.com/sports/colleges/virginia-tech/dp-spt-teel-col 
umn-orange-bowl-academ20101228,0,1014738.column> 
None of this is lost on Beamer, who sounds intent on not conceding any 
academic ground to rival Virginia and coach Mike London. "A guy 
couldn’t go to a place where the coaches care more about kids graduating 
and do things to help that than we do at... 

CBS Bowl Bonanza: Insight Bowl - CBS Sports 
<h~p:/iwww.cbsspor~s.comimcc/blogs/entrs,’i24156338i26695337> 
Why to Watch: For those who enjoy a good storyline, the Insight Bowl’s 
got plenty of reasons to imagine that a blood feud is about to get its 
next chapter. The Iowa - Missouri rivalry is one that predates football 
itself, as the "Honey War" can attest, and... 

Injured Seminoles Christian Ponder and Jermaine Thomas improving in 
practices leading up to bowl - Palm Beach Post (blog) 
<http://blogs.palmbeachpost.com/seminolepost/2010/12/28/injured-seminole 
s-christian-ponder-and-j ermaine-thomas -improving-in-practices-leading-up 
-to-bowl/> 

Ponder had scar tissue removed from his right arm on Dec. 10 after 
missing the Seminoles’ loss to Virginia Tech in the ACC championship 
game. He has had the area near his elbow drained several times in the 
last three months and missed two games. 

Shannon, Randy 



Top football prospect Louis-Jean commits to Boston College 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2010/12/29/top_ 
footbalLorospect_louisjean commits to boston_college/> 
Louis-Jean withdrew his verbal commitment to Miami shortly after coach 
Randy Shannon was fired in late November, citing his personal 
relationship with Shannon as one reason. 

Top football prospect Louis-Jean commits to Boston College 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2010/12/29/top_ 
footbalLorospect_louisjean commits to boston_college/> 
Louis-Jean withdrew his verbal commitment to Miami shortly after coach 
Randy Shannon was fired in late November, citing his personal 
relationship with Shannon as one reason. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, December 29, 2010 8:20 AM 

Dress for Luncheon 

Jay, 

Do you know what the assistant coaches for Tennessee are wearing to the Luncheon at the Wildhorse? 
Sent from C Holliday’s Blackberry 
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Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Mike Worley <mike@preptracker.com> 

Wednesday, December 29, 2010 10:30 AM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu>; mike@preptracker.com 

2012 Florida Prospect Data - Get it NowT 

TEXT.htm 

2012 Florida Prospect Data 
Mike Worley 479-831-7070 
PrepTracker is used by 85 FB programs as an information and data-gathering tool 
unparalleled in the industry. Now that same cutting-edge technology has been harnessed 
to deliver live Prospect data. 

1.90% of Florida HS coaches have reported more complete information on 2012’s than 
ever before. Information includes cell phone, mailing address, email, GPA, height, 
weight, home phone, HS coach’s cell, email, years @ school, etc.. 
2. Sort by Grad Year, Position, Level (HS coaches determines Division 1, 1-AA) etc.. 
3. It’s live, real speed 24/7, 365 days per year data that’s update-able by the 
HS Coach On-line. 
4. Web-based, easy to access and a seam-less download into any database system. 
5. Prospect names can be ’Tracked’ within the PrepTracker system for real-time (RSS 
Feed) or daily delivery of box-scores, game summaries, feature articles, etc... 
6. We will match a price currently in your budget or, beat it. 
Get ahead in the recruiting battle for the same money you currently direct to Prospect 
data groups. 
Walk-thru’s available. 
Mike Worley (479) 831-7070 

This email was sent to cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu by mike@preptracker.com. 

Instant removal with SafeUnsubscribe(TM) 
~:iivisitor.cons’mntcontact.col~ido?j?-un&m-O01 mzFShbYWdjIc VOE5 3D%3D&se=001F [Rsih6hqE% 
3D&I:00 lkYrxclHN~ wsrkwmw%3D%3D&lang~001FCSs65 SMrsI%3D&llr=~, Lxke4bab 

Privacy Policy: 
~:iim.cor~stamcon~act.com/rovm~:CCPrivac~, Policv.~ 

PrepTrackerI 14135 West 86th Drive I Arvada I CO 180005 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Barbara Osborne <sportlaw@unc.edu> 

Wednesday, December 29, 2010 12:48 PM 

Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa.unc.edu>; Corey Holliday 
<cholliday@uncaa.unc. edu>; sportlaw@unc.edu 

need your expertise 

Happy Holidays! I’m sure you are busy (as always) with the bowl game 
pending, but I was hoping to touch base (meeting, phone call, or email) 
to pick your brain about the bare-bones needs for a school that wants to 
start a football program. Hiring the coaching staff is a no-brainer -- 
I’m interested in what you think the minimum level of program and 
operations staffing would be. Thank you for your help. 

Wishing you health, happiness, and peace in the new year! 

Barbara 

Barbara Osborne, J.D. 
Associate Professor 
Department of Exercise and Sport Science 
University of North Carolina 
CB 3700, 309 Woollen Gym 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

919/962-5173 
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Sent: 
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Subject: 

Attach: 

"email @ 123 nc. com" <email_ 123 nc. com@mail .vresp. com> 

Wednesday, December 29, 2010 1:25 PM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu>; email@123nc.com <reply-7c62f4fb82- 
3 dc8aae 15 f-6fdb @u. cts.vresp, com> 

Have a Safe and Happy New Year with 123nc.comT 

TEXT.htm 

Click to view this email in a browser - 
~ : iihosted, v e rticalres~or~se.co rrv’ 5015 81iT c6 2f 4 fb8 2i15 280016 7 2/3 dcgaae15 f / 
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Make a Resolution to Stay Safe in 2011! 

Make a resolution to stay safe in 2010. With all the people you’ll 
meet this year, from new roommates and blind dates to babysitters and 
repair workers, help ensure your safety and the safety of your loved 
ones with a quick and easy background check from 123nc.com - 
http:iictsNresp~comici?Cast]eBranchiTc62~fb82i3 dcS~e ~ 5173d4879e381iret~:EM ~ 22920100144 

We Can Help You Stay Safe This Year... 

~//cts.vres~.c~m/c/?Cast~eBranc1~r~c62f4fb82/3dc8aae15f/59b4~bc3~6/ref~EM12292~144 

123nc.com - 
htt9~//ctsNresp~c~m/c/?Cast~eBrar~ch/7c62~fb~2/3dc8~me~5~77997e747d5/re~=EM12292~1~144 lets you search every North 
Carolina criminal record instantly 
online. The records are public and the person you search will never 
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Beamer, Frank 

Virginia Tech arrives late from snow country - San Francisco Chronicle 
<http://www.sfgate.com!cgi-bin/article.cgi?f=/c/a/2010/12/28/SPPV1HOR96. 
DTL> 
MiamiHerald.com Virginia Tech arrives late from snow country San 
Francisco Chronicle Steve Mitchell / AP Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer 
leads his team off the plane at the Fort Lauderdale-Hollywood airport. 
(12-28) 21:46 PST -- While ... Once again, Virginia Tech finding Orange 
Bowl tickets to be a tough sell Washington Post NBC29Hokies Arrive in 
South Florida for Orange Bowl NBC 29 News Hokies say they’re not done 
yet ESPN (blog) MiamiHerald.com - Bluefield Daily Telegraph - Daily 
Press all 47 news articles [] 

Ralph Friedgen shoots down Virginia Tech rumors - Washington Post (blog) 
<http://voices.washingtonpost.com/hokies-j ournal!2010/12/friedgen_shoots 
_down virginia.html> 
Ralph Friedgen shoots down Virginia Tech rumors Washington Post (blog) 
... was any truth to the rumors that Virginia Tech Coach Frank Beamer 
would consider bringing the soon-to-be-former Terrapins coach on as an 
assistant .... and more [] 

Taylor’s career a wonder to behold - Richmond Times Dispatch 
<http://www2.timesdispatch.com/sports/2010/dec/29/tdsport01-taylors-care 
er-a-wonder-to-behold-ar-740997/> 
Taylor’s career a wonder to behold Richmond Times Dispatch Tech coach 
Frank Beamer hired Newsome in March 2006, during Taylor’s junior year. 
Newsome’s first task in that May’s recruiting period: Go to Hampton and 
... and more [] 

Early 2011 Predictions - AthlonSports.com 
<http://www.athlonsports.com/cohrmns/national-notebook/early-2011-predic 
tions> 
Early 2011 Predictions AthlonSports.com But in all reality, it has been 
Virginia Tech’s conference since entering the league in 2004. Frank 
Beamer’s bunch has won four of the seven ACC titles ... and more [] 

City, Music 

Music City Bowl Preview Capsule - West Virginia Illustrated 
<http ://www.wvillustrated.com!wvufootball/headline sdetail!view/football/ 
?headline=20101229140000593556008> 
Football Reporters Online Music City Bowl Preview Capsule West Virginia 
Illustrated He holds 31 school records and goes into this bowl with 79 
pass attempts without an interception. Tennessee: QB Tyler Bray. He 



already has thrown for more ... Music City Bow1 preview: UNC (7-5) vs. 

Tennessee (6-6) ESPN (blog) Bowl Preview- Music City Bowl Football 
Reporters Online Music City Bowl Predictions: North Carolina vs. 
Tennessee Doc’s Sports Service WFMY News 2 - SI.com - Team Speed Kills 

all 175 news articles [] 

Thousands Of Fans Expected For Music City Bowl Festivities - WSMV 
Nashville <~:i/www wsmv.com/sportsi2630840Sidetaikh~ml> 
Thousands Of Fans Expected For Music City Bowl Festivities WSMV 
Nashville Thousands of football fans are expected in downtown Nashville 
Wednesday night for events connected to the Music City Bowl. It starts 
with the annual battle ... Travel tips offered for fans going to Music 
City Bowl WATE.com Music City Bowl, New Year’s Eve Could Bring Big 
Economic Boost NewsChannel5.com Traffic tie-ups expected for Music City 
Bowl WKRN Los Angeles Times - PR.com (press release) - The Daily News 
Journal all 44 news articles [] 

Music City Bowl: Will Tennessee Ever Get Back to SEC Prominence? - 
Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/556473 -music-city-bowl-will-tennesse 
e-ever-get-back-to-sec-prominence> 
Bleacher Report Music City Bowl : Will Tennessee Ever Get Back to SEC 
Prominence? Bleacher Report Tennessee enters the Music City Bowl with a 
record of 6-6 and will face the 7-6 North Carolina Tar Heels. That 
leaves us the question will Tennessee get.., and more [] 

Tar Heels running back won’t play in Music City Bowl - Burlington Times 
News <~:i/www.thetimesnews~corrv%rticlesiwono39696-mnmn~-hee~sJ-~ml> 
Charlotte Observer Tar Heels running back won’t play in Music City Bowl 
Burlington Times News Shaun Draughn, the 2009 starter, is expected to be 
the starter for the Music City Bowl. Elzy, who began the season as the 
backup fullback, averaged 177 ... North Carolina RB Elzy out of Music 
City Bowl Washington Post Tar Heels Arrive In Nashville For Music City 
Bowl TarHeelBlue.com UNC’s Elzy out for Music City Bowl Charlotte 
Observer StarNewsOnline.com (blog) - ESPN (blog) - The Tennessean all 
155 news articles [] 

Little Texas, college bands and Zac Brown close downtown streets with 
music - Examiner.com 
<http://www.examiner.com/entertainment-in-nashville/little-texas-college 
-bands-and-zac-brown-close-downtown-streets-with-music> 
Little Texas, college bands and Zac Brown close downtown streets with 
music Examiner.com There’s no doubt you’re in Nashville when a free 
concert by Little Texas, the annual Music City Bowl Battle of the Bands 
and Zac Brown’s Bridgestone Arena... Today’s Music City Battle of Bands 
to close streets downtown The Tennessean all 2 news articles [] 

Via Bleacher Report - Nashville Scene 
<http://www.nashvillescene.com/pitw/archives/2010/12/29/music-city-the-p 
effect-market-for-lingerie-football> 
Nashville Scene Via Bleacher Report Nashville Scene According to a story 
in The Tennessean, he said Music City was the "perfect market," and 
that Bridgestone Arena would be "the right venue" for the sport .... 
Lingerie Football League sets sights on Nashville The Tennessean all 10 
news articles [] 

Five Burning Bowl questions (non-New Year’s Day edition) - Atlanta 
Journal Constitution (blog) 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/barnhart-college-football/2010/12/29/five-burning- 
bowl-questions-non-new-years-day-edition/?cxntfid=blogs_barnhart college 
football> 

Five Burning Bowl questions (non-New Year’s Day edition) Atlanta Journal 
Constitution (blog) What will be the total yards passing in the Music 
City Bowl ? North Carolina’s TJ Yates (from Marietta’s Pope High School) 
closes out a ~ood career on... and more [] 



Give Us A Break: No More New Media - TV News Check 
<http ://www.tvnewscheck. cor!!article/2010/12/29/48028/give -us -a-break-no - 
more-new-media> 
Give Us A Break: No More New Media TV News Check Admit it, you’re about 
as interested in implementing the latest mobile app as you on in the 
Franklin American Mortgage Music City Bowl .... and more [] 

Music City Bowl PC Interviews 

<~:iinor~hcarolina.scot~.col~/2ilO34965.h~ml> 
UNC head coach Butch Davis and Tennessee head coach Derek Dooley spoke 
to reporters at Wednesday’s joint press conference at LP Field in 
preparation for Thursday’s Music City Bowl. Inside Carolina audio is 
available to IC premium subscribers. 

35 FOR 35: THE ALAMO BOWL 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2010/12/29/190273 5/3 5-for-3 5-th 

e-alamo-bowl?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+ed 

sbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
At least for the music c... 

Davis, Butch 

Tar Heels, Vols trying to cap challenging years 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2010-12-29-383849382_x. 
htm?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed 
:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Walker, AP Sports Writer NASHVILLE, Tenn. - Butch Davis knows what his 
North Carolina Tar Heels overcame this season in reaching the Music City 
Bowl. So he can appreciate what coach Derek Dooley had to deal with 
during his first year at Tennessee in order to earn a spot in this game. 

Music City Bowl revives border war between North Carolina, Tennessee 
after challenging seasons - WTKR 
<~:/iwww.wtkr.cominewsisns-ap~c-o~msicc                   > 
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - Butch Davis knows what his North Carolina Tar 
Heels overcame this season in reaching the Music City Bowl. So he can 
appreciate what coach Derek Dooley had to deal with during his first 
year at Tennessee in order to earn a spot in... 

North Carolina back stays home - Nashville Tennessean 
<http://www.tennessean.com!article/20101228/SPORTS0601/12280321/2081/SPO 
RTS> 
North Carolina starting running back Anthony Elzy will not play ... He 
is second in receiving yards (338) with 25 catches and two TDs. Coach 
Butch Davis said senior Shaun Draughn would replace Elzy. Draughn 
started the final six games of his sophomore ... 

Dooley, Derek 

Bowl teams watch Predators game More than 200 players, coaches .... 
<http ://www.tennes sean.com!article/20101229/SPORTS0601/12290317/2164/SPO 
RTS02/Bowl+teams+watch+Predators+game> 
Tennessean - Found 7 hours ago ... the Predators game was added after 
flooding at Opry Mills canceled some traditional events.Tennessee Coach 
Derek Dooley and North Carolina’s... 

Music City Bowl PC Interviews 
<~ ://nor~v,:arolina. sco t~t .com!2i 1034955.htn~/~> 
UNC head coach Butch Davis and Tennessee head coach Derek Dooley spoke 
to reporters at Wednesday’s joint press conference at LP Field in 



preparation for Thursday’s Music City Bow1. Inside Carolina audio is 
available to IC premium subscribers. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Florida State vs. South Carolina: Seminoles’ offensive keys - Orlando 
Sentinel (blog) 
<http ://blogs. orlando sentinel, com/sports_college fsu/2010/12/florida-sta 
te-vs-south-carolina-seminoles’-offensive-keys.html> 
Washington Post Florida State vs. South Carolina: Seminoles’ offensive 
keys Orlando Sentinel (blog) Though the Seminoles’ defense will play a 
large role in how well Florida State controls the clock, it will be 
Jimbo Fisher’s offense that will be most... QB Christian Ponder set to 
start for Seminoles Fox News Christian Ponder to start in bowl game 
College Fantasy Football Insider Chick-fil-A Bowl 2010: South Carolina 
vs. Florida State : What We Learned Tuesday Bleacher Report 
Seminoles.com - Examiner.com - WCTV all 208 news articles [] 

Fisher salutes past, but prepares for future - Tallahassee.com 
<~:iiwww.taHahassee.com/articlei20101229fl~SU03i12290327/1002> 
Orlando Sentinel (blog) Fisher salutes past, but prepares for future 
Tallahassee.com ATLANTA - Florida State football coach Jimbo Fisher 
finds himself straddling the unique fence that separates business and 
pleasure this week .... The connection between Jimbo Fisher and 
Lattimore The Times and Democrat Across Enemy Lines: Q & A with Tomahawk 
Nation Garnet And Black Attack Jimbo heaps more praise on his senior 
class as the Seminoles continue workouts ... WJHG-TV Orlando Sentinel 
(blog) - ProBasketballTalk - GamecockCentral.com all 18 news articles 
[] 

Latest Georgia sports - WRCB-TV 
<!lrtp:iiwww.wrcbW.corrLiGlobalislonhasp?S - 13752S 13 > 
Latest Georgia sports WRCB-TV ATLANTA (AP) - Florida State coach Jimbo 
Fisher says Christian Ponder is back as the team’s starting quarterback 
for the Chick-fil-A Bowl against South... Weather forces Florida 
State’s first bowl practice in Atlanta indoors Tallahassee.com all 20 
news articles [] 

North Carolina State upends West Virginia - St. Louis Post-Dispatch 
<http ://www. stltoday, corn/sports/college/article_ 10d 17de9 -cccc -5063-a7ee- 
f62c2d935c72.html> 
Globe and Mail North Carolina State upends West Virginia St. Louis 
Post-Dispatch Elsewhere. Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher said 
Christian Ponder will be the team’s starting QB against South Carolina 
in the Chick-fil-A Bowl on Friday ... My guide to the next 20 bowl games 
Parkersburg News all 936 news articles [] 

Commentary: SEC should navigate bowl schedule with success 
<http://www.al.com/sports/index.ssf/2010/12/commentary. sec should_naviga 
te.html> 
South Carolina’s last two bowl trips have been downright embarrassing, 
but this is the best team Steve Spurrier has had in Columbia and Jimbo 
Fisher’s work is just beginning at FSU. The Gamecocks will be looking to 
erase the bad taste of their blowout loss to Auburn in Atlanta. 

Friedgen, Ralph 

Military Bowl: Maryland vs. East Carolina, Friedgen’s Farewell. - The 
Big Lead 
<http ://thebiglead.com/index.php/2010/12/29/military-bowl-maryland-vs-ea 
st-carolina-fried~ens-farewell/> 



Washington Post Military Bowl: Maryland vs. East Carolina, Friedgen’s 
Farewell. The Big Lead Farewell: This will be Ralph Friedgen’s last game 
as head coach. The Fridge was ACC coach of the year, after rebounding to 
win eight games. Maryland... Ralph Friedgen shoots down Virginia Tech 
rumors Washington Post (blog) Pirates and Terrapins square off in 2010 
Military Bowl Kansas City Star Maryland vs. East Carolina: Military Bowl 
FanHouse SB Nation DC - National Football Post - Los Angeles Times all 
267 news articles [] 

SMU’s June Jones has no plans to go to Maryland - Washington Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-dyn/content/article/2010/12/29/AR20101 
22902154. html> 
SportsFanLive SMU’s June Jones has no plans to go to Maryland Washington 
Post He has removed his name from consideration for that job, which is 
open after the Terrapins fired coach Ralph Friedgen last week. SMU 
players said Wednesday ... Maryland football coach search continues 
CSNwashington.com June Jones reiterates commitment to SMU ESPN (blog) 
Report: June Jones, Gus Malzahn interview for Maryland vacancy 
ProBasketballTalk all 124 news articles [] 

Gns Malzahn Reportedly Meets With Maryland’s Search Committee About Head 
... - SB Nation 
<http ://www. sbnation, com!ncaa-football/2010/12/29/1902384/guz-malzahn-ma 
ryland-rumors-june-j ones-auburn> 
USA Today Gus Malzahn Reportedly Meets With Maryland’s Search Committee 
About Head... SB Nation When Maryland takes on ECU in the Military Bowl 
Wednesday afternoon, it will mark the end of Ralph Friedgen’s 10-year 
run as the Terrapins’ head coach .... Maryland consultant says report of 
$3.5 million package ’is quite high’ Baltimore Sun (blog) Gus Malzahn in 
the mix at Maryland in addition to Mike Leach USA Today Mike Leach, June 
Jones or Gus Malzahn: Who’s Going To Land At Maryland ? Bleacher Report 
MrSEC - ESPN (blog) - Montgomery Advertiser all 193 news articles [] 

Friedgen’s file - Washington Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-dyn/content/article/2010/12/28/AR20101 
22804221.html> 
Friedgen’s file Washington Post Ralph Friedgen will coach his final game 
at Maryland on Wednesday in the Military Bowl. A look at his 10 seasons 
at the helm. In harsh fashion, Maryland unplugs the Fridge Washington 
Post all 8 news articles [] 

Morning Commute: A Different Side Of Ralph Friedgen - SB Nation DC 
<http ://dc. sbnation, com!maryland-terrapins/2010/12/28/1899974/ralph-frie 
dgen-maryland-football-coach-2010-military-bowl> 
Morning Commute: A Different Side Of Ralph Friedgen SB Nation DC Whether 
Friedgen deserves to be fired or not, it’s pretty much a given that 
Maryland could have handled the situation better. Friedgen has every 
fight to be ... and more [] 

Four Maryland players academically ineligible for Military Bowl - USA 
Today 
<http://content.usatoday.com!communities/campusrivalry/post/2010/12/four 
-maryland-players-academically -ineligible -for-military -bowl! 1 > 
Four Maryland players academically ineligible for Military Bowl USA 
Today Four Maryland players were declared ineligible for Wednesday’s 
Military Bowl against East Carolina in Washington, DC, for academic 
reasons .... Four Terps ineligible today Baltimore Sun (blog) 2010 
Military Bowl, Maryland Vs. East Carolina: Four Maryland Players Are ... 
SB Nation DC all 18 news articles [] 

Sports at 11:59 a.m.- SI.com 
<http ://sportsillustrated.cnn. com/ 2010/mo re/wires/12/2 9 /2080.ap.ap.sport 
s.preview.digest.0343/> 
Sports at 11:59 a.m. SI.com WASHINGTON - Ralph Friedgen’s run at 
Maryland ends after he coaches the Terrapins against East Carolina in 



the Military Bowl. Starts 2:30 pm - SAN ANTONIO ... and more [] 

Justin Falls/The Daily Reflector (Photographer) - Greenville Daily 
Reflector 
<http://www.reflector.com/sports/ecu/pirates-terrapins-face-today-227123 
> 
Greenville Daily Reflector Justin Falls/The Daily Reflector 
(Photographer) Greenville Daily Reflector He’d like to take it one more 
step by beating the 8-4 Terrapins, who will be playing for 10th-year 
head coach Ralph Friedgen, the ACC Coach of the Year who ... ECU senior 
closing storied career Jacksonville Daily News all 3 news articles [] 

SMU’s June Jones Has No Plans to Go to Maryland 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2010/12/29/sports/ncaafootball!AP-FB C-M 
aryland-Jtme-Jones.html?_r= 1 &partner=rss&emc=rss> 
He has removed his name from consideration for that job, which is open 
after the Terrapins fired coach Ralph Friedgen last week. 

SMU’s June Jones has no plans to go to Maryland 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2010-12-29-452135004_x. 
htm?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedbumer&utm_medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed 
:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
He has removed his name from consideration for that job, which is open 
after the Terrapins fired coach Ralph Friedgen last week. 

Maryland shows interest in Auburn’s Gus Malzahn 
<http://www.al.com/sports/index.ssf/2010/12/maryland_shows_interest in a 
ub.html> 
Maryland plays East Carolina in the Military Bowl tonight, the last game 
for coach Ralph Friedgen, who was told last week he would not return 
next season. 

Pirates and Terrapins square off in 2010 Military Bowl 
<http ://www.idaho statesman.com/2010/12/29/1470217/pirates -and-terrapins- 
sqnare-off.html?utm source=feedbumer&utm medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed: 
+IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
The University of Maryland has decided to buy out the final year of head 
football coach Ralph Friedgen’s contract, effective January 2. 

Illinois and Baylor duke it out in Texas Bowl 
<http ://www.idaho statesman.com/2010/12/29/1470216/illinois-and-baylor-du 
ke-it-out.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+ 
IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
Maryland is making its seventh bowl appearance in the last 10 years 
under Ralph Friedgen, the reigning ACC Coach of the Year. The Terps have 
won four of their last five bowl games, and they figure to have plenty 
of fan support in the house at nearby RFK Stadium. 

SMU’s June Jones has no plans to go to Maryland 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2010/12/29/smus 
_june_jones has noAolans_to_go_to_maryland]> 
He has removed his name from consideration to replace fired coach Ralph 
Friedgen. 

June Jones not leaving SMU for Maryland 
<http://www.sportsfanlive.com!web/article?action=viewArticle&articleId=9 
697976> 
He has removed his name from consideration to replace fired coach Ralph 
Friedgen. 

35 FOR 35: THE MILITARY BOWL PODCAST 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2010/12/29/1902122/3 5-for-3 5-th 
e-military -bowl-podcast?utm_source=feedbumer&utm_medium=feed&utm_campai 
gn=Feed:+edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
Ralph Friedgen making a joke about masturbating and crying at the same 



time is soooo much more disturbing than Attell telling the same joke.) 

We discuss the Schottenheimer-Tressel Syndrome, the exact geographic 
line between being a pirate and a gay mugger with an eyepatch, and 

Ruffin McNeil’s belt positioning and the concept of gut surrender. 

Maryland consultant says report of $3.5 million package ’is quite high’ 
<http://weblogs.baltimoresun.com!sports/college/maryland terps/blog/2010 
/12/maryland consultant says_report of 35 million~oackage_is_qui.html> 
Pat Richter, the former Wisconsin athletic director who is now a 
consultant on the search to find Ralph Friedgen’s successor at Maryland, 
had not heard about a report Tuesday in the Dallas Morning News that the 
agent for SMU coach June Jones said Terps athletic director Kevin 
Anderson was offering a $3.5 million package. 

Maryland consultant says report of $3.5 million package ’is quite high" 
<http://weblogs.baltimoresun.com!sports/college/maryland terps/blog/2010 
/12/maryland consultant says_report of 35 million~oackage_is_qui.html> 
Pat Richter, the former Wisconsin athletic director who is now a 
consultant on the search to find Ralph Friedgen’s successor at Maryland, 
had not heard about a report Tuesday in the Dallas Morning News that the 
agent for SMU coach June Jones said Terps athletic director Kevin 
Anderson was offering a $3.5 million package. 

Grobe, Jim 

Poor defense, quarterback play led to Deacons’ spiral 
<hltp://www.sportingnews.com!ncaa-football/feed/2010-12/osu-suspensions/ 
story/poor-defense -led-to -deacons-spiral> 
As bowl season rolls on, the team that didn’t qualify for the postseason 
are working, too. Over the next few days, Sporting News will look at a 
non-bowl team from each of the six BCS conferences as it tries to change 
its fortunes for 2011. Today, Wake Forest from the ACC: 

Johnson, Paul 

Special team gaffes doom Georgia Tech 
<hltp ://www. shreveporttimes, com/article/20101228/SPORT S02/12280337/1001 / 

SPORTS> 
Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson was forced to address an issue he was 
all too familiar with in addressing Monday night. 

Online notebook extra: Johnson, Jackets optimistic about next season 

<hltp://www. mac on. co m/2 010/12/2 9/13 915 3 3/o nline-notebo ok-extra-j ohnso n. h 

tml> 
SHREVEPORT, La. -- The season was barely 10 minutes old, but Georgia 

Tech head coach Paul Johnson was already looking ahead to next year. 

Georgia Tech disciplines three more players 
<hltp://www.sportingnews.com!ncaa-football/feed/2010-12/osu-suspensions/ 
story/georgia-tech-disciplines-three-more-players> 
ATLANTA - Georgia Tech will be without three more players for the first 
half of Monday night’s Independence Bowl against Air Force because they 
missed a team curfew. 

Georgia Tech notes: Jackets forced to fill in many holes 
<hltp://www.ledger-enquirer.com/2010/12/28/1399559/georgla-tech-notes-ja 
ckets-forced.html> 
SHREVEPORT, La. -- When answering a question Sunday about one of the 
sets of suspensions several of his Georgia Tech Yellow Jackets were 
placed under this week, head coach Paul Johnson got confused. 



O’Brien, Tom 

Champs Sports Bowl three keys 
< id/20234ichamgs.:sI?orts=bowI=3 =ke~> 
NC State is looking for its ninth win of the season, and coach Tom 
O’Brien for his 100th career win and first bowl win with the Wolfpack. 
Here are three keys for NC State against West Virginia in the Champs 
Sports Bowl: 1. Catch the ball. Easier said than done for a group that 
has been plagued by drops this season. Quarterback Russell Wilson will 
do his part -- as long as the offensive line ... 

NCSU ready to face-off against WVU in Champs Sports Bowl 
<http ://charlotte. news 14.com/content/top_storie s/634655/ncsu-ready -to -fa 
ce-off-against-wvu-in-champs-sports-bowl> 
NC State could get its first bowl win under Head Coach Tom O’Brien at 
the Champs Sports Bowl in Orlando Tuesday night. The Wolfpack finished 
the season at 8-4 and will square off against the Mountaineers of West 
Virginia University. 

Live Blog: NC State takes down West Virginia 23-7 
<hl~p:iiwww.wralsportsfan.com/collegesfblog@os~i8845525/> 
Champs Sports Bowl - NC State takes on the West Virginia Mountaineers in 
Orlando, Florida. 

Big East links: Bowl day for West Virginia 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/bigeast/post/ /id/16486/big-east-links-bowl-day 
-for-west-virginia> 
It’s Champs Sports Bowl day, which means West Virginia leads off the 
links: Bill Stewart would talk only about the bowl, but NC State’s Tom 
O’Brien had some thoughts on West Virginia’s coaching situation. 
Stewart is trying to limit distractions while allowing his players to 
have a good time. Jeff Mullen and Dave Johnson will try to finish their 
jobs well for the Mountaineers. Syracuse and... 

Shannon, Randy 

BC football lands top Massachusetts recruit Albert Louis-Jean - WEEI.com 
(blog) 
<http://bcblog.weei.com/sports/boston/general/boston-college/2010/12/29/ 
bc-foorbalMands-top-massachusetts-recruit-albert-louis-jean/> 
Boston Globe BC football lands top Massachusetts recruit Albert 
Louis-Jean WEEI.com (blog) The 6-foot-I, 175-pounder committed to Miami 
last March but changed his mind after the Hurricanes fired coach Randy 
Shannon after a 7-5 season .... Eagles land Brockton’s Louis-Jean Boston 
Globe Ex- Miami Commit Albert Louis-Jean Verbals To Boston College BC 
Interruption BC gets local star DB Boston Herald ESPN (blog) - Bleacher 
Report - Miami New Times (blog) all 22 news articles [] 

Sun Bowl Predictions: Notre Dame vs. Miami - Doc’s Sports Service 
<http://www.docsports.com/2010/sun-bowl-predictions-notre-dame-miami-odd 
s-picks-381.html> 
Fox News Sun Bowl Predictions: Notre Dame vs. Miami Doc’s Sports Service 
But the Irish dropped Miami from their schedule after 1990. The schools 
have signed on to play each other in 2012 in Chicago and then in South 
Bend in 2016 ... 2010 Sun Bowl: What Does a Victory Mean for Miami 
Football? Bleacher Report Sun Bowl 12/31/10: Notre Dame Fighting Irish 
Vs. Miami Hurricanes: Mitch’s ... Sports Chat Place The opposing coach 
Fort Wayne Journal Gazette (blog) BetFirms - SB Nation - E1 Paso Times 
all 394 news articles [] 

’Golden AI’ Has Uphill Recruiting Battle Ahead With Hurricanes - San 



Francisco Chronicle 
<http://www.sfgate.com!cgi-bin/article.cgi?f=/g/a/2010/12/27/fanhousegol 
denalhasuphillrec.DTL> 
’Golden AI’ Has Uphill Recruiting Battle Ahead With Hurricanes San 
Francisco Chronicle While some around the country might have questioned 
the University of Miami’s hiring of A1 Golden to replace Randy Shannon, 
it is already apparent that ... and more [] 

Local players learn UM-Notre Dame history - Sebastian Sun 
<http://www.tcpalm.com/news/2010/dec/29/local-players-learn-um-notre-dam 
e-history/> 
Local players learn UM-Notre Dame history Sebastian Sun Miami recently 
hired A1 Golden to replace four-year head coach Randy Shannon, who was 
fired at the end of a 7-5 regular season. Jeff Stoutland, however... 
and more [] 

Does Spoelstra get any credit now? - Sun-Sentinel 
<http://www.sun-sentinel.com/sports/miami-heat/fl-heat-hyde-knicks- 1229- 

20101228,0,5038120.column> 
Does Spoelstra get any credit now? Sun-Sentinel The Marlins’ Fredi 

Gonzalez and the Hurricanes’ Randy Shannon were fired. The Dolphins’ 

Tony Sparano might be fired. Spoelstra was set on the firing line in... 

and more [] 
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City, Music 

Countdown to Kickoff: UNC vs. UT 
<~:iinorthcarolina.scoat.comi2i1035040.htM> 
North Carolina’s third bowl appearance in as many seasons will take 
place in front of a pro-Tennessee crowd as the Tar Heels and Volunteers 
square off in the Franklin American Mortgage Music City Bowl on Thursday 
night at 6:30pm EST (ESPN). The Tar Heels (7-5) enter the 32nd meeting 
between these two programs as a one-point favorite, although that line 
has slowly shrunk in recent weeks. 

Sports on TV for Dec. 30 
<http://www.hemldtimesonline.com!stories/2010/12/30/sports.qp-7950906.s 
to> 
...6:40 p.m.Music City Bowl, North Carolina vs. 

TV/RADIO <~:iiw.ww.momin         orts/x1599383936/TV-RADIO> 
Southern Methodist, 11 a.m., ESPN College football, Pinstripe Bowl, 
Kansas State vs. Syracuse, 2:20 p.m., ESPN College football, Music City 
Bowl, North Carolina vs. Tennessee, 5:40 p. 

Davis, Butch 

Countdown to Kickoff: UNC vs. UT 
<~:iinorthcarolina.sco~rt.con~/2il O3 5040.html> 
UNC head coach Butch Davis told reporters during the Music City Bowl’s 
joint coaches’ press conference on Wednesday. 

Thursday’s Bowl Games 
<http://www.courant.com/sports/college/hc-bowl-capsules-1230-20101229,0, 
4764490.story?track=rss&utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campai 
gn=Feed:+Courant/CollegeSports+(courant.com+-+COLLEGE+SPORTS)> 
Yates has been a bright spot in his senior year, passing for 265.33 
yards per game. This could be Butch Davis’ last game as coach of the Tar 
Heels. 

Today’s bowl games 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2010/12/30/toda 
ys_bowl_games/> 
From the start, North Carolina was hit with suspensions for violations 
involving academics and agents. Still, coach Butch Davis did have 
quarterback T.J. 

Dooley, Derek 



Countdown to Kickoff: UNC vs. UT 
<~ :iinorthcarolina.sco~t.corrL/2il O3 5040.htlni> 
As much as everybody loves a bowl game - and Butch can speak to this 
because he’s been to a bunch of them - it’s no fun losing a bowl game, 
because your whole offseason is affected," Tennessee head coach Derek 
Dooley said on Wednesday. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Florida State defensive keys against South Carolina in the Chick-fil-A 
Bowl 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-florida-stat 
e-defensive-keys- 1230-20101229,0,4482427. story> 
He has caught 79 passes for 1,387 yards. Stoops and Florida State coach 
Jimbo Fisher preach the importance of balance, and that will be 
important. It might be even better, though, If the Seminoles can somehow 
force South Carolina to be one-dimensional. 

Mark Stoops proud of Florida State defense in first season as 
coordinator 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-florida-stat 
e-news- 1230-20101230,0,590784.story> 
Stoops and other assistant coaches have been unavailable for media 
interviews in Jimbo Fisher’s first season. But Stoops spoke as part of 
the bowl’s regular pregame news conferences, and he spoke with pride. 

Friedgen, Ralph 

CFN Military Analysis - Maryland 51, ECU 20 
<[rttp:i/cfn.scout.comi2i1035051.htrni> 
No, a win like this doesn’t mean that Ralph Friedgen really does deserve 
to stick around, and no, a win like this over a Conference USA team 
isn’t going to pack the stands, sell the luxury boxes, increase the 
season ticket base, or, basically fix the economy, to generate more of a 
football buzz at a basketball school. 

Maryland Wins Military Bowl in Friedgen’s Finale 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2010/12/29/sports/ncaafootball!AP-FB C-M 
ilitary-Bowl.html?_r= 1 &partner=rss&emc=rss> 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Maryland coach Ralph Friedgen is heading into 
unemployment as a winner. 

College Football Roundup: Friedgen Leaves Maryland With Win in Bowl Game 
<http://www.nytimes.com/2010/12/30/sports/ncaafootball!30colleges.html?_ 
r= 1 &partner=rss&emc=rss> 
Ralph Friedgen soaked in the chants and fought back a few more tears. He 
gave a parting gift to Maryland, his alma mater - the highest point 
total the Terrapins have posted in a bowl game - then followed it with a 
parting shot at the administration that fired him last week. 

Maryland WR Smith Says He’ll Enter NFL Draft 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2010/12/29/sports/ncaafootball!AP-FB C-M 
aryland-Smith-Draft.html?_r= 1 &partner=rss&emc=rss> 
He said it is a tough decision to turn pro, but that the fact that he 
has his degree makes outgoing coach Ralph Friedgen comfortable with the 
choice. 

Blackmon breaks NCAA record as No. 16 Oklahoma State stomps Arizona 

36-10 in Alamo Bowl 



<!~glp :iiwww.star~tribune.corw’ sports/go~hersi 112645914.1mrfl> 
Friedgen heads into unemployment a winner: Maryland beats East Carolina 
51-20 in Military Bowl - December 30, 2010 Friedgen heads into 
unemployment a winner: Maryland beats East Carolina 51-20 in Military 
Bowl - Ralph Friedgen soaked in the chants and fought back a few more 
tears. He gave a parting gift to his alma mater - the highest point 
total Maryland has ever posted in a bowl game - then followed it with a 
parting shot at the administration that fired him. 

Friedgen heads into unemployment a winner: Maryland beats East Carolina 
51-20 in Military Bowl 
<ht~tp:iiwww.starlribnne.cora/s        hers/112531444.1rtnd> 
WASHINGTON - Ralph Friedgen soaked in the chants and fought back a few 
more tears. He gave a parting gift to his alma mater - the highest point 
total Maryland has ever posted in a bowl game - then followed it with a 
parting shot at the administration that fired him. 

Maryland rolls in Military Bowl in Friedgen finale 
<http://sports.espn.go.com/ncf/recap?gameId=303630120&campaign=rss&sourc 
e=NCFHeadlines> 
Ralph Friedgen exits with win as Maryland romps in Milit... 

Torrey Smith of Maryland Terrapins says he’ll enter NFL draft 
<http://sports.espn.go.com/nfl/draft2011/news/story?id=5968280&campaign= 
rss&source=NCFHeadlines> 
He said it is a tough decision, but that the fact that he has his degree 
makes outgoing coach Ralph Friedgen comfortable with the choice. 

Maryland wins Military Bowl in Friedgen’s finale 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2010-12-29-1357103668_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
By Joseph White, AP Sports Writer WASHINGTON - Maryland coach Ralph 
Friedgen is heading into unemployment as a winner. 

Maryland sends out Ralph Friedgen with win in Military Bowl 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2010-12-29-maryland-eas 
t-carolina-military-bowl N.htm?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm me 
dium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollege Sports-TopStories+(Sports 
+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Posted I Comment I Recommend E-mail I Save I Print I Enlarge By 
Rafael Suanes, US Presswire Maryland coach Ralph Friedgen walls with his 
team before the start of the Military Bowl against East Carolina. 

Ralph Friedgen says goodbye, Mike Leach set to interview at Maryland 
<http ://content.usatoday.com!communities/campusrivalry/po st/2010/12/ralp 
h-friedgen-says-goodbye-mike-leach-set-to-interview-at-maryland/1 ?csp=34 
sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+Usatoday 
comCollegeFootball-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+Football+-+Top+Stories)> 
Ralph Friedgen finished off his 10-year career with Maryland by 
defeating East Carolina in the Military Bowl. According to the 
Washington Post, Mike Leach was on the campus earlier in the day in 
preparation to be interviewed by the school’s search committee on 
Thursday. 

Maryland wins Military Bowl in Friedgen’s finale 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2010/12/29/mary 
land wins_military_bowl in friedgens finale/> 
WASHINGTON- Maryland coach Ralph Friedgen is heading into unemployment 
as a winner. 

SMU’s June Jones has no plans to go to Maryland 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2010/dec/29/smus-june-j ones-has-no- 
plans-to-go-to-maryland/?utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campa 
i~n=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Washi 



ngton+Times)> 

He has removed his name from consideration to replace fired coach Ralph 
Friedgen. 

Maryland WR Smith says he’ll enter NFL draft 
<http ://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2010/dec/29/maryland-wr-smith-says- 
hell-enter-nfl-draft/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign 
=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Washingt 
on+Times)> 
He said it is a tough decision to turn pro, but that the fact that he 
has his degree makes outgoing coach Ralph Friedgen comfortable with the 
choice. 

NCAA says it didn’t favor Ohio State and Auburn 
<http://www.philly.com!philly/sports/colleges/20101230_NCAA_says it didn 
t favor Ohio State and Auburn.html> 

At Waslfington~ Mary-land-coach Ralph Friedgen ended his 10-year run at 
his alma mater with a 51-20 victory over East Carolina in the Military 
Bowl. 

Sports in Brief: PW’s Scott leads Maryland to bowl win 
<http://www.philly.com!inquirer/sports/20101230_Sports in Brief PW s Sc 
ott leads_Maryland to bowl win.html> 
Maryland coach Ralph Friedgen is heading into unemployment as a winner. 

Maryland WR Smith says he’ll enter NFL draft 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2010/12/29/mary 
land wr smith_says_hell_enter nfl draft/> 
He said it is a tough decision to turn pro, but that the fact that he 
has his degree makes outgoing coach Ralph Friedgen comfortable with the 
choice. 

Leshoure’s 3 TDs send Illinois past Baylor 
<http://www.heraldtimesonline.com!stories/2010/12/30/sports.qp-7300777.s 
to> 
WASHINGTON - Maryland coach Ralph Friedgen, fired last week effective 
after the bowl game, ended his 10-year run at his alma mater with a 
victory. 

Maryland wins Military Bowl in coach Ralph Friedgen’s finale 
<http://www.al.com/sports/index.ssf/2010/12/maryland wins_military_bowl_ 
in.html> 
Ralph Friedgen celebrates his final victory as Maryland’s head coach, a 
51-20 rout of East Carolina in Wednesday’s Military Bowl in Washington. 

Maryland WR Smith says he’ll enter NFL draft 
<http ://www.idahostatesman.com/ 2010/12/2 9 /14 7 07 3 2/mary land-wr-smith-say s 
-hell-enter.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed 
:+IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football) 
> 

He said it is a tough decision to turn pro, but that the fact that he 
has his degree makes outgoing coach Ralph Friedgen comfortable with the 
choice. 

Recap: Maryland vs. East Carolina 
<http ://www.idahostatesman.com/ 2010/12/2 9 /14 7 06 5 2/recap-maryland-v s-east 
-carolina.html?utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+ 
IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
Sports Network) - Da’Rel Scott rushed for 200 yards and two touchdowns 
on just 13 carries and D.J. Adams scored four times to help Ralph 
Friedgen end his Maryland tenure on a winning note, as the Terrapins 
shut down East Carolina, 51-20, to capture the Military Bowl at RFK 
Stadium. 

[] Copyright 2010 Associated Press. All rights reserved. This material 



may not be published, broadcast, rewritten or redistributed. 
<http://www.j ournalgazette.net/apps/pbcs.dll/section?Category=SPORTS03 #1 
icense -2010101229424> 
The Associated Press WASHINGTON - Maryland coach Ralph Friedgen is 
heading into unemployment as a winner. 

Friedgen leaves a winner 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2010/12/30/frie 
dgen leaves a winner/> 
Maryland coach Ralph Friedgen is heading into unemployment as a winner. 

Maryland wins big in Friedgen’s finale 
<http://www.sportsfanlive.com!web/article?action=viewArticle&articleId=9 
699301> 
WASHINGTON (AP) Ralph Friedgen soaked in the chants and fought back a 
few more tears. He gave a parting gift to his alma mater - the highest 
point total Maryland has ever posted in a bowl game - then followed it 
with a parting shot at the administration that fired him. 

Terps give Friedgen proper sendoff with big win 
<http://www.baltimoresun.com!sports/terps/bal-maryland-east-carolina-mil 
itary-bowl- 1229,0,6799870.story?track=rss&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medi 
um=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+baltimoresun/sports/terps/rss2+(Terps)> 
WASHINGTON - Like a band on its farewell tour, the 2010 Maryland 
Terrapins gathered one final time Wednesday for a game that sent coach 
Ralph Friedgen out the way he began -- with a victory. 

Recruiting Report: Season recap - Terps LB commit Alex Twine 
<http://weblogs.baltimoresun.com!sports/college/recruiting/2010/12/seaso 
n_recap alex twine.html> 
Kelley said Twine was disappointed about Ralph Friedgen’s dismissal 
from Maryland, but said the linebacker will "make the best" of the 
coaching situation. No matter who leads the Terps next season, Kelley 
expects the new coach to be pleased with Twine’s potential. 

Four Terps academically ineligible for Military Bowl 
<http://weblogs.baltimoresun.com!sports/college/maryland terps/blog/2010 
/12/four terps_ineligible today, html> 
And today it’s the scene of Ralph Friedgen’s last Maryland game. An 
old-school coach is going out in an old-school stadium. 

Season recap: Alex Twine 
<http://weblogs.baltimoresun.com!sports/college/recruiting/2010/12/seaso 
n_recap alex twine.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campai 
gn=Feed:+sports_recruiting blog+(Recruiting+Report)> 
Kelley said Twine was disappointed about Ralph Friedgen’s dismissal 
from Maryland, but said the linebacker will "make the best" of the 
coaching situation. No matter who leads the Terps next season, Kelley 
expects the new coach to be pleased with Twine’s potential. 

Terps’ Military Bowl message: Program will be OK 
<http://www.baltimoresun.com!sports/terps/bs-sp-schmuck-terps- 1230-20101 
229,0,5119765.column?track=rss&utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm 
_campaign=Feed:+baltimoresun/sports~erps/rss2+(Terps)>    - 
Maybe everything will be a lot clearer in a few days, but the certainty 
with which the Maryland Terrapins went about the business of closing out 
the Ralph Friedgen era on Wednesday quickly gave way to the uncertainty 
that lies ahead. 

Terrapins fans give Friedgen sendoff, sound off on his departure 
<http://www.baltimoresun.com!sports/terps/bs-md-terps-fans-20101229,0,74 
91825.story?track=rss&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm campaign 
=Feed:+baltimoresun/sports/terps/rss2+(Terps)> 
Maryland Terrapins fans hold small signs for outgoing football head 
coach Ralph Friedgen during the game against the East Carolina Pirates 



in the first quarter of the 2010 Military Bowl at RFK Stadium ( Karl 
Merton Ferron, Baltimore Sun / December 28, 

Maryland WR Torrey Smith says he’ll declare himself eligible for the NFL 
draft 
<http://www.baltimoresun.com/sports/terps/sns-ap-fbc-maryland-smith-draf 
t,0,6155086.story?track=rss&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_ca 
mpaign=Feed:+baltimoresun/sports/terps/rss2+(Terps)> 
He said it is a tough decision to turn pro, but that the fact that he 
has his degree makes outgoing coach Ralph Friedgen comfortable with the 
choice. 

As Friedgen exits, Leach enters, expected to interview 
<http://www.baltimoresun.com/sports/college/football/bs-sp-maryland-coac 
h-search-20101229,0,978416.story> 
... Ralph Friedgen waves to supporters after his last game as Maryland’s 
coach. 

Bowl summary: Illinois beats Baylor; Okla. State wins Alamo 
<http://www.baltimoresun.com/sports/college/football/bal-bowl-summary- 12 
30,0,5896226.story?track=rss&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_c 
ampaign=Feed:+baltimoresun/sports/college/football/rss2+(College+Footbal 
1)> 
Arizona (7-6) ended the year with five straight losses. WASHINGTON (AP) 
- Maryland coach Ralph Friedgen is heading into unemployment as a 
winner. 
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Beamer, Frank 

RB Ryan Williams nursing a hamstring injury again - Washington Post 
(blog) 
<http://voices.washingtonpost.com/hokies-j ournal!2010/12/rb_ryan william 
s_nursing a ham.html> 
WAVY-TV RB Ryan Williams nursing a hamstring injury again Washington 
Post (blog) During his chat with reporters, Coach Frank Beamer said 
Williams tweaked the same right hamstring injury that sidelined him for 
four games earlier this ... Virginia Tech arrives late from snow country 
San Francisco Chronicle A NAME OF HIS OWN MiamiHerald.com NBC29Hokies 
Arrive in South Florida for Orange Bowl NBC 29 News Daily Press - The 
Virginian-Pilot - ESPN (blog) all 80 news articles [] 

What we really want to know about our politicians - Salon 
<http://www.salon.com/news/politics/war_room/2010/12/29/google_autocompl 
ete~ooliticians/> 
Salon What we really want to know about our politicians Salon At one 
point, the announcers mentioned the name of a prominent coach who was 
nowhere near the game: Frank Beamer of national power Virginia Tech. 
... and more [] 

Chick-fil-A Bowl notebook - Atlanta Journal Constitution 
< ortsichick-fil-a-bowl-790594.h~ml> 
Chick-fil-A Bowl notebook Atlanta Journal Constitution Shane Beamer, a 
Gamecocks defensive assistant and special-teams coordinator, got help 
from his father, Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer, while assistant... 
and more [] 

Commentary: Jim Harbaugh enjoying the ride at Stanford (but he might try 
a new ... - Palm Beach Post 
<http://www.palmbeachpost.com/sports/commentary-jim-harbaugh-enjoying-th 
e-ride-at-stanford- 1152904.html> 
Palm Beach Post Commentary: Jim Harbaugh enjoying the ride at Stanford 
(but he might try a new ... Palm Beach Post Stanford coach Jim Harbaugh, 
left, and Virginia Tech head coach Frank Beamer pose for photos after a 
news conference in Hollywood, Fla., Wednesday, Dec .... and more [] 

Photos: Hokies land in South Florida - WDBJ7.com 
<http://www.wdbj 7.com!dp-spt-orange-bowl-hokies-arrive-photos,0,509751.p 
hotogallery> 
Photos: Hokies land in South Florida WDBJ7.com Head football coach Frank 
Beamer is welcomed to Florida with the Virginia Tech football team at 
the Ft. Lauderdale-Hollywood International Jet Center in... 

Orange Bowl: Virginia Tech returns to face newbie Stanford 
<http ://www.usatoday. com/sports/college/football/2010 - 12 -30 -orange -bowl- 



preview_N.htm?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_cam 
paign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+ 
Stories)> 
Hokies coach Frank Beamer credits Taylor’s leadership as much as his 
football skills for rescuing Virginia Tech after it opened the season 
with losses to Boise State and James Madison before reeling off 11 
consecutive victories. 

City, Music 

Tar Heels take on Vols in Music City Bowl 
<http://www.fresnobee.com/2010/12/30/2214292/tar-heels-take-on-vols-in-m 
usic.html> 
Fresno Bee - Found 1 hour ago ... to capitalize on its strong finish to 
2010 when the Tar Heels and Volunteers hook up in the Music City Bowl in 
Nashville.North Carolina was... Tar Heels take on Vols in Music City 
Bowl - My Eyewitness News Explore All 

Heels’ Elzy tripped up by academics 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2010/12/30/888918/heels-elzy-tripped-up-by- 
academics.html> 
Raleigh News & Observer - Found 4 hours ago -- Senior running back 
Anthony Elzy’s absence from the Music City Bowl is academic related, 
coach Butch Davis said Wednesday.Elzy, who emerged... Draughn returns to 
UNC’s starting lineup to face Vols - Durham Herald-Sun Elzy’s bowl 
absence academic related - Raleigh News & Observer Explore All 

MUSIC CITY BOWL Perseverance pays off for Vols, Tar Heels 
<http ://www. sunherald, corn/2010/12/29/2741076/music-city -bowl-perseveranc 
e-pays.html> 
Sun Herald - Found 11 hours ago NASHVILLE, Tenn. -- North Carolina coach 
Butch Davis knows how much his team endured to reach the Music City 
Bowl. Tar Heels, Vols trying to cap challenging years - NBC Sports Tar 
Heels, Vols trying to cap challenging years - USA Today Tar Heels, Vols 
try to cap challenging years - Shreveport Times Explore All Shreveport 
Times 

TV and radio bowl guide 
<http://www.dallasnews.com/sharedcontent/dws/spt/colleges/topstories/sto 
ries/123010dnspocolltv.60e8ef7f.html> 
Dallas Morning News - Found 16 hours ago AM 1310, ESPN-FM 103.3) -New 
Era Pinstripe Bowl, Syracuse vs. Kansas St., 2:30 p.m., ESPN 0ESPN-FM 
103.3) -Music City Bowl, Tennessee vs... TV/Radio: College football bowl 
guide; plan your viewing and... - Dallas Morning News Today’s Sports 
Menu (12/30/10) - Modesto Bee Thursday’s TV/radio programming - Salt 
Lake Tribune On the air On the air - KansasCity.com Explore All 

Music City Bowl: Did you know? 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/sec/post/ /id/18289/music-city-bowl-did-you-kno 
w> 

ESPN.com - Found 18 hours ago A little bit of this and a little bit of 
that heading into Thursday’s Franklin American Mortgage Music City Bowl 
between North Carolina and... 

Embarrassing loss will fuel Huskies in rematch 
<lNp:iiwww.farma~ion.corrLimCth and mmorshziewi258056> 
See y’all tomorrw; getting ready to leave for the Music City bo... 

35 FOR 35: THE ARMED FORCES BOWL (NUDE) PODCAST 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2010/12/30/1904202/35-for-35-th 
e-armed-forces -bowl-nude -podcast?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&u 
tm campaign=Feed:+edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
He’s calling the Music City Bowl later this afternoon. 



Thursday’s UNC Links <~:iinorthcaroW~a.scoutcomi2/1035168.htm~> 
UNC will play Tennessee in the Music City Bowl at LP Field in Nashville, 
Tenn., at 6:40 (ESPN Ch. 

Davis, Butch 

Butch Davis compares Tyler Bray to ’young’ Ken Dorsey - GoVolsXtra 
<http://www.govolsxtra.com/news/2010/dec/29/davis-compares-bray-to-young 
-dorsey/> 
al.com Butch Davis compares Tyler Bray to ’young’ Ken Dorsey GoVolsXtra 
He said it again Wednesday, in fact, at a joint news conference with 
North Carolina coach Butch Davis at LP Field to talk about Thursday 
night’s Music City ... Tar Heels take on Vols in Music City Bowl Kansas 
City Star Dooley sees bowl game as chance for exposure Tennessee 
Journalist Bowl notes: Tar Heels’ Draughn returns to starting spot 
Burlington Times News SI.com - Winston-Salem Journal - Opposing Views 
all 291 news articles [] 

TOP 10 in 2010: FOR UNC FOOTBALL, FROM BREAKOUT TO HEARTBREAK - Durham 
Herald Sun 
<http ://www. he raldstm, co m/view/full_sto ry/10819850/article -TOP - 10 -in-201 
0--FOR-UNC-FOOTBALL--FROM-BREAKOUT-TO-HEARTBREAK?instance=homesecondleft 
> 

Charlotte Observer TOP 10 in 2010: FOR UNC FOOTBALL, FROM BREAKOUT TO 
HEARTBREAK Durham Herald Sun... UNC coach Butch Davis publicly 
acknowledged for the first time the NCAA had been on campus to interview 
members of his football team. North Carolina ... Davis cites ’academics’ 
for back’s absence Charlotte Observer ACC Football Future: UNC 
ACCSports.com UNC veterans going for one last victory News & Observer 
The Tennessean - Winston-Salem Journal - TarHeelBlue.com all 167 news 
articles [] 

Music City Bowl Day #4 - WVLT (blog) 
<http://www.vohinteertv.com/blogs/sportsblog/Music_City_Bowl_Day 4 11266 
4774.html> 
Music City Bowl Day #4 WVLT (blog) Day 4 in Nashville included both 
Butch Davis of North Carolina and Tennessee’s Derek Dooley meeting with 
the media one final time before Thursday night’s ... and more [] 

Holiday rematch for ’Huskers, Huskies - New York Post 
<http://www.nypost.com/p/sports/college/football/holiday rematch for hus 
kers huskies al4PLII5tEZ3hMiIRTAxlJ> 
Holiday rematch for ’Huskers, Huskies New York Post In Nashville, Butch 
Davis knows what his North Carolina Tar Heels overcame this season in 
reaching the Music City Bowl. So he can appreciate what coach.., and 
more [] 

Tennessee Vols foe fills record book - The Tennessean 
<http ://www.tennes sean.com/article/20101229/SPORTS0601112290316/20741SPO 
RTS06> 
Tennessee Vols foe fills record book The Tennessean Yates threw three 
TDs in that game, which Coach Butch Davis later called the biggest win 
in his four years at North Carolina .... Walston: The Torch 
TarHeelBlue.com THROUGH IT ALL Durham Herald Sun all 6 news articles [] 

Football Bowl Game Betting - Southem Drama for N. Carolina Tennessee 
Game - BetUs.com 
<http://www.betus.com/sports-betting/ncaa-football/free~oicks/football-b 
erring-n-carolina-2010-12-301> 
BetUs.com Football Bowl Game Betting - Southern Drama for N. Carolina 
Tennessee Game BetUs.com Did I mention Butch Davis from Miami fame is 
coaching this group of A-Listers (if you’re talking about Da Club) after 



losing the last two Meineke Car Care ... 

Dooley, Derek 

Vols Look To Finish 2010 On Strong Note In Music City Bowl - WKSR.com 
<~:iiwksr.corrL/wksr.~p?rfc-srciarticle.html&id- 26267> 
The first year of the Derek Dooley era will come to an end this evening 
when the Tennessee Vols take on the North Carolina Tar Heels in the 
Franklin American Mortgage Music City Bowl in Nashville. The Vols enter 
tonight’s game at LP Field with a chance to ... 

College Bowl Predictions for Music City Bowl: North Carolina vs. 
Tennessee - Bleacherreport.com 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/556945-college-bowl-predictions-for- 
music-city-bowl-north-carolina-vs-tennessee> 
This year’s Music City Bowl features a game I would rather see on the 
hardwood than the gridiron -- North Carolina (7-5) and Tennessee (6-6) 
meet on Thursday, Dec. 30 at 6:30 p.m. EST in Nashville. Surprisingly, 
the two programs haven’t played each other... 

Capsule for the Music City Bowl: North Carolina vs. Tennessee - 
Sacramento Bee 
<http ://www. sacbee, com/2010/12/29/3287671/capsule -for-the -music-city -bow 
1.html> 
Tennessee lost six of its first eight games under new coach Derek Dooley 
before rallying to win four in a row. The late-season emergence of tree 
freshman quarterback Tyler Bray has the Vols believing they can use this 
bowl as a springboard that will allow ... 

Derek Dooley: Music City Bowl Press Conference Transcript - Chattanoogan 
<~:/iwww.chattanoogan.cor~iartides/ar~icle ~91301.as-p> 
This is our fourth different stadium (this year) in the state of 
Tennessee and we’re hoping there is a lot of orange there, but I think 
none of that matters if your team doesn’t come out and play well. I’ve 
told our team that the home field stuff... 

UT Vols prepared for elements at Music City Bowl - Chattanooga Times 
Free Press 
<http://www.timesfreepress.com/news/2010/dec/29/vols-brave-condifions/?s 
ports> 
NASHVILLE -- The forecast is less than perfect -- a high of 46 degrees, 
low of 44 and 30 percent chance of rain showers. That doesn’t sound like 
postcard-perfect night on the football field, but Thursday’s Music City 
Bowl will be a welcomed respite for the ... 

David Climer: Tennessee Vols’ senior class leadership saved this season 
for Vols - GoVolsXtra 
<http://www.govolsxtra.com/news/2010/dec/29/david-climer-tennessee-vols- 
senior-class-leadershi!> 
After all the coaching changes and emotional upheaval he had endured at 
the University of Tennessee, Gerald Jones barely flinched when the Vols 
exited October with a 2-6 record. "The biggest thing I’m proud of about 
this team is we went 40 straight days ... 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Seminoles’ Pryor hopes bowl victory will cap successful season - TCPalm 
<http://www.tcpalm.com!news/2010/dec/30/seminoles-pryor-hopes-win-caps-s 
uccessful-season/> 
MiamiHerald.com Seminoles’ Pryor hopes bowl victory will cap successful 
season TCPalm Unlike Florida and Miami, Florida State had their new head 



coach - Jimbo Fisher - already on staff. "It was great because my 
freshman year .... FSU "D’ learns its weaknesses first MiamiHerald.com 
Florida State defensive keys against South Carolina in the Chick-fil-A 
Bowl Orlando Sentinel Seminoles Notebook: Mark Stoops defense is 
standing taller at FSU Florida Times-Union Tallahassee Democrat (blog) 
- Palm Beach Post all 16 news articles [] 

Gamecocks’ Lattimore big challenge for ’Noles - Tallahassee.com 
<http://www.tallahassee.com!article/20101230/FSU03/12300323/Gamecocks-La 
ttimore-big-challenge-for-Noles> 
Gamecocks’ Lattimore big challenge for ’Noles Tallahassee.com None of 
that has been a surprise to FSU coach Jimbo Fisher, who recruited 
Lattimore heavily when the tailback was at South Carolina’s Byrnes High. 
... The connection between Jimbo Fisher and Lattimore The Times and 
Democrat Across Enemy Lines: Q & A with Tomahawk Nation Garnet And Black 
Attack Jimbo heaps more praise on his senior class as the Seminoles 
continue workouts ... WJHG-TV GamecockCentral.com all 34 news articles [] 
S. Carolina wants redemption in Chick-fil-A Bowl 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2010-12-30-1486370582_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher on Thursday would not confirm plans to 
start quarterback Christian Ponder. Ponder said he has no swelling or 
pain in the right elbow which kept him out of the Seminoles’ loss to 
Virginia Tech in the Atlantic Coast Conference championship game. 

S. Carolina wants redemption in Chick-fil-A Bowl 
<http ://www.idahostatesman.com/2010/12/30/14 715 54/s-carolina-wants-redem 
ption-in.html?utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed: +I 
dahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
AP Photo Florida State head coach Jimbo Fisher, left, listens to South 
Carolina head coach Steve Spurrier during a press conference for the 
Chick-fil-A Bowl Thursday, Dec. 30, 2010, at the Georgia Dome in 
Atlanta. 

Chick-Fil-A Bowl Preview: South Carolina Gamecocks vs. Florida State 
Seminoles 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2010/12/30/1902886/chick-fil-a-bowl-previ 
ew-south-carolina-gamecocks-vs-florida-state> 
South Carolina is at the pinnacle of a rebuilding effort under Steve 
Spurrier and is shooting for 10 wins for the first time in seemingly 
forever. Florida State is looking to cap its first year of an excellent 
year one of rebuilding under Jimbo Fisher. 

Press Conference: Chick-fil-A Does it Right 

<http://southcarolina.scout.com!a.z?s= 184&p=2&c= 1035256&ssf= 1 &RequestedU 

RL=~://southcarolina, sco~Lco~i2I 1035256,html> 
South Carolina head coach Steve Spurrier held his final press conference 
of the 2010 season Thursday afternoon as part of a joint-press 
conference with Florida Stae head coach Jimbo Fisher. Spurrier and the 
Gamecocks are looking for the program’s second 10-win season to finish 

what has been a record-breaking season. 

Friedgen, Ralph 

Triumphant finish for Friedgen, Terps - Annapolis Capital 
<http://www.hometownannapolis.com/news/spo/2010/12/30-20/Triumphant-fini 
sh-for-Friedgen-Terps.html> 
Boston Globe Triumphant finish for Friedgen, Terps Annapolis Capital ... 
DC - No matter what anyone else did in yesterday’s Military Bowl at RFK 
Stadium, all eyes were on outgoing Maryland coach Ralph Friedgen .... 
Morning Commute: Ralph Friedgen’s Sendoff Was For The Fans SB Nation DC 
Maryland wins big in Military Bowl as Ralph Friedgen exits Los Angeles 



Times Terps win with Military precision Washington Post USA Today - 
Examiner.com - The Detroit News all 791 news articles [] 

As Friedgen exits, Leach enters, expected to interview - Baltimore Sun 
<http://www.baltimoresun.com/sports/terps/bs-sp-maryland-coach-search-20 
101229,0,6906670.story> 
USA Today As Friedgen exits, Leach enters, expected to interview 
Baltimore Sun WASHINGTON - - A leading candidate to suceed Maryland 
football coach Ralph Friedgen is expected to interview for the position 
as soon as today, according... Mike Leach, Gus Malzahn Top of List To 
Fill Maryland Gig? UCONN I Football (blog) Mike Leach: Which Head Coach 
Candidates Have The Best Shot at Maryland Job? Bleacher Report Gus 
Malzahn in the mix at Maryland in addition to Mike Leach USA Today SB 
Nation - msnbc.com - Testudo Times all 197 news articles [] 

Torrey Smith Announces He Will Enter 2011 NFL Draft - SB Nation DC 
<http://dc.sbnation.com!maryland-terrapins/2010/12/30/1904004/torrey-smi 
th-maryland-2011-nil-draft> 
SB Nation DC Torrey Smith Announces He Will Enter 2011 NFL Draft SB 
Nation DC Dec 30, 2010 - The Maryland Terrapins will already have a new 
coach next season after deciding to let Ralph Friedgen go a week ago. 
... Smith finale has no tears The Free Lance-Star Terps Torrey Smith 
Headed To NFL Draft Press Box Smith to Declare for NFL Clemson Tigers 
Insider (subscription) all 21 news articles [] 

Maryland 51, East Carolina 20 - USA Today 
<http ://content.usatoday.com!sportsdata/football/ncaaf/game/EastCarolina 
_Maryland/2010/12/29> 
Maryland 51, East Carolina 20 USA Today ... 13 carries and DJ Adams 
scored four times to help Ralph Friedgen end his Maryland tenure on a 
winning note, as the Terrapins shut down East Carolina .... and more [] 

Some Maryland Fans Aren’t Thrilled By Rich Rodriguez Rumors - SB Nation 
Detroit 
<http ://detroit. sbnation.com/michigan-wolverines/2010/12/30/1904163/some 
-maryland-fans-arent-thrilled-by-rich-rodriguez-rumors> 
SB Nation Detroit Some Maryland Fans Aren’t Thrilled By Rich Rodriguez 
Rumors SB Nation Detroit Maryland is looking to make headlines with its 
next coaching hire, after forcing Ralph Friedgen out. Most of the 
speculation has centered around former... UM’s Rich Rodriguez coaches 
through gray cloud of uncertainty The Detroit News all 21 news articles 
[] 

Oklahoma State and Maryland Pick Up Bowl Victories - WJBD Online 
<]~gip :/iwww. w~bdradio, co m/inde x.~...f..ff...sipo rts ?- si~je& id-942g> 
FOXSports.com Oklahoma State and Maryland Pick Up Bowl Victories WJBD 
Online (Washington, DC) -- Da’Rel Scott rushed for 201 yards and two 
touchdowns on just 13 carries and DJ Adams scored four times to help 
Ralph Friedgen end his ... Oklahoma State makes last stand in Alamo New 
York Post BTD Bowl Bash: Military, Texas, Alamo Building the Dam 2010 
College Football Bowl Schedule: Illinois Among Those In Action Today SB 
Nation Cleveland all 696 news articles [] 

THE CURIOUS INDEX, 12/30/2010 
<http ://www.ev ery day shouldbesaturday.com!2010/12/3 0/190 3 8 92/the-curious- 
index-12-30-2010?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed 
:+edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
Ralph Friedgen denied the world the sight of his players hauling him off 
on his shoulders, but he did get a lovely sendoff in the form of an 
annihilation of East Carolina in the Military Bowl and abundant "Thanks, 
Ralph" signs in the crowd at RFK. He also got o ne of the greatest 
sympathy endorsements of his situation at Maryland ever from the 
official Bullshit Certifier of Our Plane of Existence, Rich Brooks. 



Grobe, Jim 

Wake Forest coach analyzes Tech-Stanford matchup 
<http://www.dailypress.com/sports/colleges/virginia-tech/dp-spt-teel-col 
umn-orange-bowl-grobe-20101229,0,7184294.column> 
The only coach to face Virginia Tech and Stanford this football season 
was humbled by both and is eager to see their Orange Bowl collision 
Monday night. 

Shannon, Randy 

Harris named starter, Morris available 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2010/12/hams- 
named-starter-morris-available.html?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=fee 
d&utm campaign=Feed:+sun-sentinel/sports/college/hurricanes+(Miami+Hurri 
canes+/+South+Florida+Sun-Sentinel)> 
He makes mistakes and pouts on the sideline away from his team. Plus now 
he says he wants to win this game for Randy Shannon? Dude, why didn’t 
you do that when he was here! Randy’s gone and isn’t here to protect you 
any more. You better play for your job because being Randy’s pet won’t 
get you anywhere with Coach Golden. 

Eagles land Brockton’s Louis-Jean - Boston Globe 
<http ://www.boston. com/sports/schools/f ootball!articles/2010/12/2 9 /top f 
ootball~rospect_louis_jean commits to boston_college/> 
Boston Globe Eagles land Brockton’s Louis-Jean Boston Globe Louis-Jean 
withdrew his verbal commitment to Miami shortly after coach Randy 
Shannon was fired in late November, citing his personal relationship 
with... BC football lands top Massachusetts recruit Albert Louis-Jean 
WEEI.com (blog) Ex- Miami Commit Albert Louis-Jean Verbals To Boston 
College BC Interruption More on Louis-Jean’s commitment ESPN (blog) 
Boston Herald - Bleacher Report - Miami New Times (blog) all 25 news 
articles [] 

Trying to focus on Miami / Notre Dame - AllCanes (blog) 
<http://blog.allcanes.com/2010/12/trying-to-focus-on-miami-notre-dame.ht 
ml> 
Fox News Trying to focus on Miami / Notre Dame AllCanes (blog) Many 
wanted head coach Randy Shannon fired and hours after the overtime loss 
to South Florida, they got their wish. When the search for a new leader 
took a ... Some see coaching Miami Hurricanes, Notre Dame as dream jobs, 
others aren’t so ... Palm Beach Post Notre Dame is completing a 
turbulent but promising first season under Brian Kelly SI.com Hyundai 
Sun Bowl: Notre Dame (7-5) vs. Miami (7-5) ESPN (blog) 
OnlineSportsHandicapping.com - Bleacher Report - Donbest.com all 598 
news articles [] 

Thursday’s Daily Briefing: Angelos says rumors of Shannon to FAU not 
true - FAU Owl Access (blog) 
<http://www.fauowlaccess.com/blogs/owlthingsconsidered/2010/12/thursdays 
-daily-briefing-angelos-says-rumors-of-shannon-to-fau-not-true.aspx> 
FAU Owl Access (blog) Thursday’s Daily Briefing: Angelos says rumors of 
Shannon to FAU not true FAU Owl Access (blog) ... when the rumors about 
a coach’s future start popping up and it didn’t take long for rumors of 
former Miami coach Randy Shannon taking over FAU in 2012 ... 

Albert Louis-Jean switches from Miami to Boston College - MaxPreps 
<http://www.maxpreps.com/news/BuPioxOwEeCi4gAcxJSkrA/albert-louls-j ean-s 
witches-from-miami-to-boston-college.htm> 
Albert Louis-Jean switches from Miami to Boston College MaxPreps The 
6-foot-2, 180-pound safety/wide receiver earlier had dropped his 
commitment to the University of Miami when coach Randy Shannon was 



fired .... 

Sun Bowl: Notre Dame Fighting Irish vs. Miami Hurricanes is better on 
paper than in reality 
<http://sports.espn.go.com/ncf/bowls 10/cohimns/story?columnist=forde~at 
&id=5966751> 
It just fired its second successive coach, Randy Shannon, and has not 
been able to win consistently in an underwhelming Atlantic Coast 
Conference. 

Schlabach: Different BCS history but same goal for Buckeyes and 
Razorbacks in the Sugar Bowl 
<http://sports.espn.go.com/ncf/bowls 10/cohimns/story?columnist=schlabach 
mark&id=5969760> 

Iowa. But the Hurricanes finished 7-5, and coach Randy Shannon was fired 
after a 23-20 overtime loss to USF in the regular-season finale. The 
Hawkeyes lost their last three regular-season games before defeating 
Missouri 27-24 in the Insight Bowl on Tuesday night. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Thursday, December 30, 2010 11:47 PM 

Last Question 

Jay, 

Is there anyway we can get some additional Champions hats and t-shirts, some of our players and none of coaches received one on the 
field. 
Sent from C Holliday’s Blackberry 
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City, Music 

Tar Heels outlast Vols in double OT 
<http://www.philly.com!philly/sports/colleges/2010123 l_Tar_Heels_outlast 
Vols in double OT.html> 

Casey Barth kicked a 23-yard field goal in the second overtime to send 
North Carolina past Tennessee, 30-27, in a Music City Bowl that will be 
remembered much more for the crazy finish of regulation that even gave 
the Tar Heels a chance to keep playing last night. 

CFN Music City Analysis - UNC 30, Tenn 27 2OT 
<~:i/c~.scom.com/2i1035419.baird> 
This was supposed to be a home-and-home series until the Volunteer AD 
backed out, citing a desire to soften the early season schedule. Thanks 
to the Music City Bowl officials, UT could run, but was unable to hide 
from neighboring North Carolina. 

Sour note <~:i/tennessee.scou~.com/2!lO35413.html> 
NASHVILLE - College football’s lack of a "run-oflTM rule turned an 
apparent 20-17 Tennessee victory into a 30-27 North Carolina victory in 
Thursday night’s Music City Bowl at LP Field. In a finish eerily similar 
to Tennessee’s October loss at LSU, the Vols left the sidelines to 
celebrate a dramatic victory when the Tar Heels apparently botched the 
final snap of regulation by nmning players on and off the field as the 
clock expired. 

A Fitting End <~:/kaerthcarolina. scouLcomi2i 1035404)~tm1> 
These Tar Heels seniors, all of whom Butch Davis was careful to round up 
to take the stage for the Music City Bowl trophy presentation, were 
participating in their third bowl game, and the margin of victory and 
defeat in all three games was razor thin. 

UNC-UT: Photo Gallery <~:iinorlhcarolina.scot¢cois/2ilO35401.hm~> 
Action photos from the Tar Heels’ 30-27 victory over the Volunteers in 
the Music City Bowl. 

It’s over: Top-ranked Connecticut’s record 90-game winning streak ends, 
71-59 to Stanford 
<~:i!w.ww.startribm~e.comi        hers/112697819.h~m~> 
OT lifts North Carolina over Tennessee 30-27 after crazy finish - 



December 31, 2010 Barth’s field goal in 2nd OT lifts North Carolina over 
Tennessee 30-27 after crazy finish - For North Carolina, the crazy 
finish to the Music City Bowl was just another twist in a trying season 
that ended on a high note. 

Barth’s field goal in 2nd OT lifts North Carolina over Tennessee 30-27 
after crazy finish 
<~ :iiwww. star~trib ~me corrdspor~sigRphcrsi 112697094 h~ml> 
For North Carolina, the crazy finish to the Music City Bowl was just 
another twist in a trying season that ended on a high note. 

Deunta Williams of North Carolina Tar Heels carted off at Music City 
Bowl 
<http://sports.espn.go.com/ncf/bowls 10/news/story?id=5971981 &campaign=rs 
s&source=NCFHeadlines> 
North Carolina safety Deunta Williams has been carted off the field at 
the Franklin American Mortgage Music City Bowl after he hurt his lower 
right leg tackling Tennessee tight end Luke Stocker. 

UNC wins controversial Music City Bowl in 2OT 
<http://sports.espn.go.com/ncf/recap?gameId=303642633 &campaign=rss&sourc 
e=NCFHeadlines> 
FRANKLIN AMERICAN MORTGAGE MUSIC C... 

Touchdown salute costly in Pinstripe Bowl 
<http://www.heraldtimesonline.com!stories/2010/12/31/sports.qp-4027805.s 

to> 
MUSIC C... 

North Carolina beats Tennesssee 30-27 in double OT 
<http://www.philly.com!philly/sports/colleges/2010123 l_ap_northcarolinab 

eatstennesssee3027indoubleot.html> 
For North Carolina, the crazy finish to the Music City Bowl was just 
another twist in a trying season that ended on a high note. 

UNC wins wild Music City Bowl in 2OT 
<http://www.sportsfanlive.com!web/article?action=viewArticle&articleId=9 

705636> 
AP) Casey Barth kicked a 23-yard field goal in the second overtime to 

send North Carolina past Tennessee 30-27 in a Music City Bowl that will 

be remembered much more for the crazy finish of regulation that even 
gave the Tar Heels a chance to keep playing Thursday night. 

35 FOR 35: THE MUSIC CITY BOWL 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2010/12/30/1904730/35-for-35-th 
e-music-city-bowl?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm campaign=Fee 

d:+edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
FOR 35: THE MUSIC CITY BOW... 

Davis, Butch 

North Carolina beats Tennesssee 30-27 in double OT 
<http://www.philly.com!philly/sports/colleges/2010123 l_ap_northcarolinab 
eatstennesssee3027indoubleot.html> 
I’ve been involved in coaching for 37 years," North Carolina coach Butch 
Davis said. "And when you stand on the sidelines, you get an opportunity 



to see an awful lot of bizarre things happen in a coaching career. 

CFN Music City Analysis - UNC 30, Term 27 2OT 
<~:iicfh.scom.colr~’2i1035419.hmfl> 
Yeak it’s been a rocky year in Chapel Hill, but by keeping Carolina 
together and getting it to this point, head coach Butch Davis deserves a 
mulligan and a chance to return to the sidelines in 2011. 

A Fitting End <~:iinorthcarolina. scout.corn/2/1035404.html> 
These Tar Heels seniors, all of whom Butch Davis was careful to round up 
to take the stage for the Music City Bowl trophy presentation, were 
participating in their third bowl game, and the margin of victory and 
defeat in all three games was razor thin. 

North Carolina Beats Termesssee 30-27 in Double OT 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2010/12/30/sports/ncaafootball!AP-FB C-M 
usic-City-Bowl.html?_r= 1 &partner=rss&emc=rss> 
I’ve been involved in coaching for 37 years," North Carolina coach Butch 
Davis said. "And when you stand on the sidelines, you get an opportunity 
to see an awful lot of bizarre things happen in a coaching career. 

Barth’s field goal in 2rid OT lifts North Carolina over Tennessee 30-27 
after crazy finish 
<h~:iiwww.s’mr~rib~me.com/sj?ortsigophersi112697094.h’m~l> 
I’ve been involved in coaching for 37 years," North Carolina coach Butch 
Davis said. "And when you stand on the sidelines, you get an opportunity 
to see an awful lot of bizarre things happen in a coaching career. 

UNC wins controversial Music City Bowl in 2OT 
<http://sports.espn.go.com/ncf/recap?gameId=303642633 &campaign=rss&sourc 
e=NCFHeadlines> 
I’ve been involved in coaching for 37 years," North Carolina coach Butch 
Davis said. "And when you stand on the sidelines, you get an opportunity 
to see an awful lot of bizarre things happen in a coaching career. 

Amidst controversy, North Carolina tops Tennessee in Music City Bowl 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2010-12-30-music-city-n 
orth-carolina-telmessee_N.htm?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm med 
ium=feed&ntm_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeFootball-TopStories~7(Sport 
s+-+College+Football+-+Top+Stories)> 
I’ve been involved in coaching for 37 years," North Carolina coach Butch 
Davis said. "And when you stand on the sidelines, you get an opportunity 
to see an awful lot of bizarre things happen in a coaching career. 

North Carolina beats Termesssee 30-27 in double OT 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2010/12/31/nort 
h carolina beats termesssee 30 27 in double or/> 
I’ve been involved in coaching for 37 years," No-rth Carolina coach Butch 
Davis said. "And when you stand on the sidelines, you get an opportunity 
to see an awful lot of bizarre things happen in a coaching career. 

North Carolina beats Termesssee 30-27 in double OT 
<http ://www.idaho statesman, corn/2010/12/30/1471905/north-carolina-beats-t 
ermesssee.html?ntm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&ntm campaign=Feed:+ 
IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
I’ve been involved in coaching for 37 years," North Carolina coach Butch 
Davis said. "And when you stand on the sidelines, you get an opportunity 
to see an awful lot of bizarre things happen in a coaching career. 



UNC wins wild Music City Bowl in 2OT 
<http://www.sportsfanlive.com!web/article?action=viewArticle&articleId=9 
705636> 
I’ve been involved in coaching for 37 years," North Carolina coach 
Butch Davis said. "’And when you stand on the sidelines, you get an 
opportunity to see an awful lot of bizarre things happen in a coaching 
career. 

35 FOR 35: THE MUSIC CITY BOWL 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2010/12/30/1904730/35-for-35-th 
e-music-city-bowl?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm campaign=Fee 

d:+edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
What is Butch Davis’ bigg... 

Dooley, Derek 

Tar Heels outlast Vols in double OT 
<http://www.philly.com!philly/sports/colleges/2010123 l_Tar_Heels_outlast 
Vols in double OT.html> 

Tennessee (6-7) was stunned at the sudden switch that cost the Vols an 
apparent bowl victory to cap Derek Dooley’s first season. Tyler Bray 
threw a 25-yard TD in the first overtime, but Quan Sturdivant picked him 
off to end the Vols’ last chance in the second OT. 

Sour note <~:iitennessee.scout.comi2i1035413.l-rural> 
It’s why they have a 10-second run-off rule in the NFL," Tennessee coach 
Derek Dooley said. 

Barth’s field goal in 2nd OT lifts North Carolina over Tennessee 30-27 
after crazy finish 
<~:iiwww.star’mb~me corn/        hers/112697094 lUlrd> 
The Volunteers thought they had capped coach Derek Dooley’s first season 
in Knoxville with a dramatic victory when the officials told them to 
return to the sideline and gave the Tar Heels one last chance to tie it 
in the fourth quarter. 

UNC wins controversial Music City Bow1 in 2OT 
<http://sports.espn.go.com/ncf/recap?gameId=303642633 &campaign=rss&sourc 
e=NCFHeadlines> 
ACC ] SEC The Volunteers thought they had capped coach Derek Dooley’s 
first season in Knoxville with a dramatic victory when the officials 
told them to return to the sideline and gave the Tar Heels one last 
chance to tie it in the fourth quarter. 

North Carolina beats Tennesssee 30-27 in double OT 
<http://www.philly.com!philly/sports/colleges/2010123 l_ap_northcarolinab 
eatstennesssee3027indoubleot.html> 
The Volunteers thought they had capped coach Derek Dooley’s first season 
in Knoxville with a dramatic victory when the officials told them to 
return to the sideline and gave the Tar Heels one last chance to tie it 
in the fourth quarter. 

UNC wins wild Music City Bowl in 2OT 

<http://www.sportsfanlive.com!web/article?action=viewArticle&articleId=9 

705636> 



Tennessee (6-7) was stunned at the sudden switch that cost the Vols an 
apparent bowl victory to cap Derek Dooley’s first season. Tyler Bray 
threw a 25-yard TD in the first overtime, but Quan Sturdivant picked him 
off to end the Vols’ last chance in the second OT. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

FSU seeks memorable end to Fisher’s first season 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-florida-stat 
e-south-carolina-chick20101230,0,491846, story> 
Florida State seeking memorable ending to Jimbo Fisher’s first season as 
head coach A victory against South Carolina in the Chick-fil-A Bowl 
would give the Seminoles 10 wins for the first time since 2... 

Today’s Bowl Games 
<http://www.courant.com/sports/college/hc-bowl-capsules- 1231-20101230,0, 
4961091.story?track=rss&utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campai 
gn=Feed:+Courant/CollegeSports+(courant.com+-+COLLEGE+SPORTS)> 
About Florida State (9-4, 6-2 ACC): First-year head coach Jimbo Fisher 
led the Seminoles to nine regular season victories - Florida State’s 
most since 2004 - and the defense showed dramatic improvement from last 
season. The Seminoles suffered a disappointing loss against Virginia 
Tech in ACC title game but Fisher has his program headed in the right 
direction. 

Today’s Bowl Games 
<http://www.courant.com/sports/college/hc-bowl-capsules- 1231-20101230,0, 
4961091.story?track=rss&utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campai 
gn=Feed:+Courant/CollegeSports+(courant.com+-+COLLEGE+SPORTS)> 
About Florida State (9-4, 6-2 ACC): First-year head coach Jimbo Fisher 
led the Seminoles to nine regular season victories - Florida State’s 
most since 2004 - and the defense showed dramatic improvement from last 
season. The Seminoles suffered a disappointing loss against Virginia 
Tech in ACC title game but Fisher has his program headed in the right 
direction. 

S. Carolina Wants Redemption in Chick-Fil-A Bowl 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2010/12/30/sports/ncaafootball!AP-FB C-T 
25-Chick-fil-A-Bowl.html?_r= 1 &partner=rss&emc=rss> 
Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher on Thursday would not confirm plans to 
start Ponder at quarterback. Still, Ponder said he has no swelling or 
pain in the right elbow which kept him out of the Seminoles’ loss to 
Virginia Tech in the Atlantic Coast Conference championship game. 

S. Carolina wants redemption in Chick-fil-A Bowl 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2010/12/30/s_ca 
rolina wants_redemption in chick fil a bowl/> 
Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher on Thursday would not confirm plans to 
start Ponder at quarterback. Still, Ponder said he has no swelling or 
pain in the right elbow which kept him out of the Seminoles’ loss to 
Virginia Tech in the Atlantic Coast Conference championship game. 

S. Carolina wants redemption in Chick-fil-A Bowl 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2010/dec/30/s-carolina-wants-redemp 
tion-in-chick-fil-a-bowl!?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm camp 
aign=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Wash 



ington+Times)> 
Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher on Thursday would not confirm plans to 
start Ponder at quarterback. Still, Ponder said he has no swelling or 
pain in the right elbow which kept him out of the Seminoles’ loss to 
Virginia Tech in the Atlantic Coast Conference championship game. 

S. Carolina wants redemption in Chick-fil-A Bowl 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2010/dec/30/s-carolina-wants-redemp 
tion-in-chick-fil-a-bowl!?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm camp 
aign=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Wash 
ington+Times)> 
Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher on Thursday would not confirm plans to 
start Ponder at quarterback. Still, Ponder said he has no swelling or 
pain in the right elbow which kept him out of the Seminoles’ loss to 
Virginia Tech in the Atlantic Coast Conference championship game. 

College football bowl matchups 
<http://www.heraldtimesonline.com!stories/2010/12/31/sports.qp-9739735.s 
to> 
COACHES: Jimbo Fisher, 9-4 in 1st year at Florida State; Steve Spurrier, 
44-32 in 6th year at South Carolina. 

Friedgen, Ralph 

Report: Mike Leach’s meeting with Maryland committee went well 
<http://sports.espn.go.com/ncf/news/story?id=5972553 &campaign=rss&source 
=NCFHeadlines> 
One day after Ralph Friedgen coached his final game with Maryland, the 
school ramped up the search for its next head coach. 

Tracking the Terps: Maryland hasn’t offered football job yet 
<http://weblogs.baltimoresun.com!sports/college/maryland terps/blog/2010 
/12/maryland hasnt offered football_job~vet.html> 
Maryland has not yet made an offer to anybody to succeed football coach 
Ralph Friedgen, a source close to the process said this afternoon. 

Leach interviewed, but he’s not the only candidate 
<http://www.baltimoresun.com!sports/bs-sp-terps-folo- 1231-20101230,0,429 
4134.story> 
Former Texas Tech coach Mike Leach met Thursday with the University of 
Maryland’s president, its athletic director and the search committee 
tasked with finding Ralph Friedgen’s successor as football coach, 
according to sources familiar with the process. 

Johnson, Paul 

Son of ex-NBA player Van Exel charged with murder 
<hltp://www.oflandosentinel.com/sports/nationwofld/sns-ap-bkn-van-exels- 
son-murder-charge,0,3604881.story> 
Paul Johnson, the younger Van Exel’s attorney, told The Associated Press 
that his client told police he shot Eyo, a longtime friend and neighbor, 
while the two were engaged in "horseplay" with a shotgun. He said Van 

Exel didn’t know the gun, which belonged to his stepfather, was loaded. 



London, Mike 

Coach K alone in 2nd on wins list; Duke romps - Fresno Bee 
<http ://www.fresnobee. com/2010/12/29/2213659/coach-k-alone -in-2nd-on-win 
s-list.html> 
Coach K ties Smith, No. 1 Duke beats Elon 98-72 GREENSBORO, N.C. -- Duke 
coach Mike Krzyzewski moved past longtime rival Dean Smith into second 
place on the men’s all-time wins list Wednesday night when the No. 1 
Blue Devils routed North Carolina ... 

Shannon, Randy 

Game Day: UM vs Notre Dame <~:!/mialni.scout.corrL/2/lO35423.html> 
They played uninspired football in the finale against USF, and with the 
firing of coach Randy Shannon, there is a lot of instability in the 
program at this point. Still, if anything can get their juices going, it 
just might be a matchup with Notre Dame. 

Today’s Bowl Games 
<http://www.courant.com/sports/college/hc-bowl-capsules- 1231-20101230,0, 

4961091.story?track=rss&utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campai 
gn=Feed:+Courant/CollegeSports+(courant.com+-+COLLEGE+SPORTS)> 
About Miami (7-5, 5-3 ACC): The Hurricanes began the 2010 season with 
grand expectations but ended it with a humbling home loss against USF 
that cost coach Randy Shannon his job. There’s plenty of talent here but 
Miami will enter its bowl game as a program in transition. 

Today’s Bowl Games 

<http://www.courant.com/sports/college/hc-bowl-capsules- 1231-20101230,0, 
4961091.story?track=rss&utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campai 
gn=Feed:+Courant/CollegeSports+(courant.com+-+COLLEGE+SPORTS)> 
About Miami (7-5, 5-3 ACC): The Hurricanes began the 2010 season with 
grand expectations but ended it with a humbling home loss against USF 
that cost coach Randy Shannon his job. There’s plenty of talent here but 
Miami will enter its bowl game as a program in transition. 

Notre Dame football: Sun Bowl more than just one game 
<http ://www. southbendtribune.com!article/20101230/SPORTS 13/101239962/102 
I/XML> 
Two losses and the dismissal of head coach Randy Shannon triggered the 
combustible climax. 

Friday’s college football bowl games 
<http://www.latimes.com/sports/la-sp- 1231-bowl-capsules-20101231,0,58567 

66. story> 
About Miami (7-5): The Hurricanes started out with grand expectations 

but ended with a humbling home loss against South Florida that cost 
coach Randy Shannon his job. The Hurricanes rank among the top 31 teams 
in the nation in total offense and total defense, but they suffered a 
blowout loss to Florida State and inexplicable defeats against Virginia 

and South Florida. 
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Beamer, Frank 

Virginia Tech’s Tyrod Taylor making a name of his own 
<~:iiwww.miamiherald.comi2010/12/30/1993287ia-r~ame-ot:-his-own.htm~> 
Jack Tyler was asked how many of his Virginia Tech teammates grew up 
like him, a Michael Vick fan? "’I think just about everyone," Tyler 
said. "’Mike Vick, he and Coach [Frank] Beamer are the faces of this 
program. They’re going to be for a long time. The more successful he is 
in the NFL, the more recruits will come to Virginia Tech. Personally, 
growing up, Mike Vick was one of my favorite ... 

Hokies look to improve vs. top 5 teams 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/36617/hokies-look-to-improv 
e-vs-top-5-teams> 
FT. LAUDERDALE, Fla. -- Virginia Tech has a long list of impressive 
accomplishments under coach Frank Beamer, but beating top five teams is 
not one of them. The Hokies will have another shot at that when they 
face No. 4 Stanford in the Discover Orange Bowl. This is Virginia Tech’s 
third appearance here in the past four years, and 18th straight bowl 
appearance, but the HoNes are 1-26 all-time ... 

Virginia Tech QB Tyrod Taylor is on track 
<http://www.sfgate.com!cgi-bin/article.cgi?f=/c/a/2010/12/30/SPO91H22EU. 
DTL> 
The summer before Tyrod Taylor entered Virginia Tech, he was invited to 
the home of the school’s most famous, or rather infamous, former 
athlete. Michael Vick, then a quarterback for the Atlanta Falcons and 
Taylor’s... 

(5) Stanford (11-1) vs. (12) Virginia Tech (11-2) 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2010/12/31/1472275/5-stanford- 11-1-vs-12- 
virginia, html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+I 
dahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
Frank Beamer’s Hokies are making their fourth trip to the Orange Bowl, 
but it certainly didn’t look remotely possible early on. The team 
dropped its first two games of the 2010 season, falling to Boise State 
and then to FCS foe James Madison. 

City, Music 

Video Interview with Tyler Bray 
<~:iileimessee.scout.comi2/1035559.hlml> 
Tennessee true freshman quarterback Tyler Bray looked liked he just 
finished a boxing match rather than a football game here Thursday night 
at the Music City Bowl. Go "Inside" to hear what Bray had to say, about 



his disappointment on how the game ended. 

With Music City Bowl loss, Tennessee and Dooley have seen it all - 
al.com 
<http ://www. al. com/sports/index, ssf/2010/12/with music_city_bowl_It ss_te 
nn.html> 
Bay News 9 With Music City Bowl loss, Tennessee and Dooley have seen it 
all al.com Associated PressTennessee’s Justin Hunter cannot hang on to a 
pass against the defense of North Carolina’s Qnan Sturdivant in the 
Music City Bowl on... Tennesee’s mental errors cost Vols in thrilling 
Music City Bowl msnbc.com Observations from the Music City Bowl News & 
Observer Tennessee Vols freshman play well in Music City Bowl loss The 
Tennessean Carolina March - Examiner.com - AHN ] All Headline News all 
764 news articles [] 

Music City Bowl Game Thread: North Carolina vs. Tennessee - Niners 
Nation 
<http ://www.ninersnation. com/ 2010/12/3 0/1904 9 4 9 /music-city-bo wl-game-thr 
ead-north-carolina-vs-tennessee> 
FOXSports.com Music City Bowl Game Thread: North Carolina vs. Tennessee 
Niners Nation If he can continue on like this in this bowl game, he may 
find himself back up there for me. 7. Deunta Williams - S: I still 
believe that Williams is one of... North Carolina senior safety carted 
off field Washington Post Williams wants one more News & Observer Deunta 
Williams of North Carolina Tar Heels carted off at Music City Bowl ESPN 
all 224 news articles [] 

Holiday Bowl: ESPN Shows Music City Bowl; Huskies Lead, 7-0 - SB Nation 
Seattle 
<http://seattle.sbnation.com!washington-huskies/2010/12/30/1905276/holid 
ay-bowl-game-tv-information-music-city-bowl-espn> 
FOXSports.com Holiday Bowl: ESPN Shows Music City Bowl ; Huskies Lead, 
7-0 SB Nation Seattle ESPN will join the game in progress as soon as the 
Music City Bowl ends, whenever that may be. The game was not delayed as 
the last game of the day .... ESPN’s coverage of Holiday Bowl keeps 
Washington fans waiting Seattle Times FBS Bowl Previews: Holiday and 
Music City Sports Interaction North Carolina wins wild Music City Bowl 
San Francisco Chronicle HnskerExtra.com - New York Post - SB Nation 
Houston all 857 news articles [] 

Pinstripe Bowl, Music City Bowl and Holiday Bowl 2010 - High In The Air 
<http://highintheair.com/pinstripe-bowl-music-city-bowl-and-holiday-bowl 
-2010/1992/> 
Pinstripe Bowl, Music City Bowl and Holiday Bowl 2010 High In The Air 
College Football Bowl Live streaming, Live scores : Pinstripe Bowl 2010 
Kansas State Wildcats Vs Syracuse Orange, Music City Bowl 2010 North 
Carolina Tar ... 2010 Music City Bowl live streaming Football Soccer 
Today all 12 news articles [] 

Music City Bow1 Day #4 - WVLT (blog) 

<http://www.volunteertv.com/blogs/sportsblog/Music_City_t3owl_Day 4 11266 

4774.html> 
Music City Bowl Day #4 WVLT (blog) By the way, the Music City Bowl held 

its annual battle of the bands on Broadway in downtown Nashville 

Wednesday night. The predominantly Big Orange crowd ... Fans Gather For 

Music City Bowl ’Battle Of The Bands’ NewsChannel5.com Travel tips 
offered for fans going to Music City Bowl WATE.com Battle of the Bands’ 

real winner? Downtown Nashville merchants The Tennessean WKRN - PR.com 
(press release) - Los Angeles Times all 54 news articles [] 

Excessive celebration flag curbs K-State’s enthusiasm - Kansas City Star 
<http://www.kansascity.com!2010/12/30/2551992/excessive-celebration-flag 
-curbs.html> 
Boston Globe Excessive celebration flag curbs K-State’s enthusiasm 
Kansas City Star But when the scene shifted to the Music City Bowl in 



Nashville, Tennessee wide receiver Gerald Jones saluted and danced after 
two first-half touchdown... College Football Bowl Preview: Breaking 
Down Nebraska-Washington, Other Bowls Bleacher Report Syracuse Beats 
Kansas State in Pinstripe Bowl ; Army Defeats SMU in Dallas Bloomberg 
2010 Pinstripe Bowl Picks: Kansas State vs Syracuse Odds Viscosi Media 
Topeka Capital Journal - Naples Daily News - Syracuse.com all 915 news 
articles [] 

TV Schedule 12/30: Music City Bowl (Tennessee-UNC), Pinstripe Bowl At 
Yankee ... - SB Nation Atlanta 
<http://atlanta.sbnation.com/atlanta-thrashers/2010/12/30/1903650/tv-sch 
edule-music-city-bowl-tennessee-unc-pinstripe-bowl-yankee-stadium> 
FOXSports.com TV Schedule 12/30: Music City Bowl (Tennessee-UNC), 
Pinstripe Bowl At Yankee ... SB Nation Atlanta Yankee Bowl previews and 
live coverage. Music City Bowl, North Carolina Tar Heels vs. Tennessee 
Volunteers, 6:40, ESPN: The first SEC bowl and fourth ACC ... BTD Bowl 
Bash: Armed Forces, Pinstripe, Music City, Holiday Building the Dam 
Thursday Football: Armed Forces Bowl, Pinstripe Bowl, Music City Bowl, 
Holiday ... TVLatest.com Armed Forces, Pinstripe, Music City, and 
Holiday Bowls Open Thread California Golden Blogs (blog) SB Nation - 
Los Angeles Times - New York Times all 606 news articles [] 

2010 Bowl Matchups: Back and Forth Music City Bowl is At The Half - 
Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/557788-2010-bowl-matchups-results-up 
dates-and-predictions-for-the-upcoming-bowls/entry/38545-2010-bowl-match 
ups-back-and-forth-music-city-bowl-is-at-the-half> 
2010 Bowl Matchups: Back and Forth Music City Bowl is At The Half 
Bleacher Report 2010 Bowl Matchups: It is a rarity to get a bowl game 
that lives up to the hype. So far, the 2010 Music City Bowl is turning 
into one of the better affairs ... and more [] 

A season hanging on 16 seconds - The Daily Tar Heel 
<http ://www.dailytarheel.com/index.php/article/2010/12/a season_hanging 
on 16 seconds> 
ACCSports.com A season hanging on 16 seconds The Daily Tar Heel ... 
Tennessee players ran onto the field celebrating their seventh win of 
the season with a 20-17 victory in the Franklin American Mortgage Music 
City Bowl .... Walston: However TarHeelBlue.com A Fitting End 
CanesTime.com (subscription) ACC Football Future: UNC ACCSports.com all 
14 news articles [] 

Army superior in Armed Forces 
<http://www.philly.com!philly/sports/colleges/2010123 l_Army_superior in 
Armed Forces.html> 
Music C... 

Pinstripe finish leaves Hilburn distraught 
<http:i!w.ww.farmatior~.com/tmth and rumorsiview/258314> 
It looks like they cannot achieve consistency within a conference, much 
less across conferences. It is my understanding that Big 10 crews worked 
both the Pinstripe and Music City Bowls yesterday. Much more celebration 
in the UTk/NC game than what K-State did and it was not called. 

Florida State Seminoles vs. South Carolina Gamecocks: Gameday Centra!! 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2010/12/31/1905377/florida-state-seminole 
s-vs-south-carolina-gamecocks-gameday-central> 
What is weird is the officials from the Music City bowl were from the 
same conference that the Pinstripe Bowl officials were from.and every 
other play was being celebrated by both UNC and UT.the Vols qb even did 
the throat slashing. Very inconsistent refing. 

THE CURIOUS INDEX, 12/31/2010 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2010/12/31/1905897/the-curious- 
index- 12-31-2010?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed 



:+edsbs/rss2+(EDSB S)> 
Illegal participation, fifteen horrible yards.) This may say more about 
us than the officiating crew, but it took at least 45 minutes to figure 
that out last night after the Music City Bowl. The officials got it 
right in about three minutes of discussion, so in this case LOL BIG TEN 
REFS does not apply. 

Davis, Butch 

With Music City Bowl loss, Tennessee and Dooley have seen it all 
<http ://www. al. corn/sports/index, ssf/2010/12/with music_city_bowl_lo ss_te 
nn.html> 
UNC coach Butch Davis predicted. 

North Carolina beats Tennessee in double overtime - CBS Sports 
<http://www.cbssports.com/collegefootball/gametracker/recap/NCAAF_201012 
30_NC@TN/north-carolina-beats-tennessee-in-double-ot> 
I’ve been involved in coaching for 37 years," North Carolina coach Butch 
Davis said. "And when you stand on the sidelines, you get an opportunity 
to see an awful lot of bizarre things happen in a coaching career. This 
is going to have to be one of those ... 

North Carolina Beats Tennessee in Double Overtime to Win Music City Bowl 
- FanHouse 
<http://ncaafootball.fanhouse.com/2010/12/30/north-carolina-beats-tennes 
see -in-double-overtime-to -win-music-c/> 
North Carolina coach Butch Davis took the blame for the confusion. He 
said the offensive players were doing what they’d been told a couple 
plays before, while the field-goal unit started miming out. The Vols 
started celebrating with the Tar Heels dejected. 

North Carolina 30, Tennessee 27, OT - FOXSports.com 
<http://msn.foxsports.com/collegefootball/story/North-Carolina-beats-Ten 
nesssee-3027-in-double-OT-15358470> 
North Carolina coach Butch Davis took the blame for the confusion. He 
said the offensive players were doing what they’d been told a couple 
plays before, while the field-goal unit started miming out. The Vols 
started celebrating with the Tar Heels dejected. 

North Carolina Shocks Tennessee: A Music City Miracle of a Different 
Kind - Bleacherreport.com 
<http ://bleacherreport. com/article s/557924 -north-carolina-shocks-tenness 
ee-a-music-city-miracle-of-a-different-kind> 
The parallels between Tennessee’s 30-27 double overtime loss to North 
Carolina in tonight’s Music City Bowl ... In a Tar Heel blue blur, 
somehow we had just watched Butch Davis and company make one of the most 
egregious clock management gaffes in bowl ... 

Capsule for the Music City Bowl: North Carolina vs. Tennessee - 
Sacramento Bee 
<http ://www. sacbee, com/2010/12/29/3287671/capsule -for-the -music-city -bow 
1.html> 
His team’s big plans for the season didn’t include spending the holidays 
in Nashville, but University of North Carolina coach Butch Davis won’t 
complain about the way things worked out. Davis says he will look back 
on this season with pride rather than disappointment. 

North Carolina tops Tennessee on OT FG - Memphis Commercial Appeal 
<~:ii++ww.commerciala~eakcoi~v~news/2010ideci31iheels=top=vols=on=~> 
But just like LSU, it was a premature celebration. "This is gonna have 
to be a game ESPN Classic will be showing a hundred years from now," 
said North Carolina coach Butch Davis. 



UT leads North Carolina 20-17 - Nashville Tennessean 
<~:iiwww~tem~essean~com/artide/20101230iSPORTS0601i101230047> 
Not to be outdone, North Carolina answered with a five-play, 72-yard 
drive in just over a minute to retake the lead on T.J. Yates’ 39-yard 
touchdown pass to Erik Highsmith with 27 seconds in the half. Highsmith 
was able to get behind cornerback Prentiss ... 

Dooley, Derek 

Video: Dooley Post-MCB <http:/ileImessee.scot~t.co~/2ilO35452.htrrfl> 
Derek Dooley reacts to the Vols heartbreaking loss to the North Carolina 
Tarheels. Be sure to come back to InsideTennessee. 

Tennessee Loses Wild Bowl Shootout To UNC 
<!ll~tp :iicfkl. sc ot~t. co lrg2/557718, him1> 
Scout.com - Found 3 hours ago Tennessee Volunteers 2010 ... Head Coach: 
Derek Dooley Tennessee Volunteers 2010 CFN Prediction: 6-6 Sept. 4 UT 
Martin W 50-0 Sept. North Carolina Beats Tennesssee 30-27 in Double OT - 
ABC News Wild finish leads to North Carolina win - FOXSports.com Instant 
analysis: UNC 30, Tennessee 27 (20T) - ESPN.com Bowls: UNC wins in 
double OT - CBSSports Explore All Seattle Post Intelligencer 

Tar Heels, Vols trying to cap challenging years 
<          o~s.msr/!~c.comiidi40841657irtsispor{s-colle~ football/> 
NBC Sports - Found Dec. 29, 2010 ... endured to reach the Music City 
Bowl.So he can appreciate what coach Derek Dooley overcame during his 
first year at Tennessee to get to face... Tar Heels, Vols trying to cap 
challenging years - USA Today Explore All 

UNC faces Tennessee in Music City Bowl 
<http:/iwww.salisburvpost.com!Sports/123010ounc-qcd> 
Salisbury Post - Found Dec. 30, 2010 So he can appreciate what coach 
Derek Dooley overcame during his first year at Tennessee to get to face 
the Tar Heels. 

THE CURIOUS INDEX, 12/31/2010 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2010/12/31/1905897/the-curious- 
index-12-31-2010?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed 
:+edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
That’s Bubbaprog’s work if you didn’t recognize it (and you are missing 
out on so very much if you don’t.) Tennessee is wondering if the game 
will ever end, and Butch Davis says he has now beat two things God 
obviously hates; cancer and Derek Dooley. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Getting 10th win matters to FSU’s Jimbo Fisher, South Carolina’s Steve 
Spurrier - MiamiHerald.com 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2010/12/31/1994712/getting- 10th-win-matters- 
to-fisher.html> 
Seattle Post Intelligencer Getting 10th win matters to FSU’s Jimbo 
Fisher, South Carolina’s Steve Spurrier MiamiHerald.com Florida State 
head coach Jimbo Fisher, left, listens to South Carolina head coach 
Steve Spurrier during a press conference for the Chick-fil-A Bowl 
Thursday ... Florida State seeking memorable ending to Jimbo Fisher’s 
first season as head ... Orlando Sentinel Chick-fil-A Bowl preview: 
Florida State Seminoles vs. South Carolina Gamecocks Tampabay.com FSU’s 
Jimbo Fisher says beating South Carolina in bowl would set tone for next 
... Palm Beach Post Atlanta Journal Constitution - Tallahassee.com - 
SB Nation all 424 news articles [] 



Andy Staples: Previewing Florida State-South Carolina Chick-fil-A Bowl 
matchup - SI.com 
<http://sportsillustrated.cnn.com/2010/writers/andy_staples/12/30/chick- 
ill-a-bowl-preview/> 
Andy Staples: Previewing Florida State -South Carolina Chick-fil-A Bowl 
matchup SI.com Keep an eye on: FSU coach Jimbo Fisher said senior 
quarterback Christian Ponder will start despite lingering soreness from 
minor surgery to correct an... and more [] 

USC, FSU seek win No. 10 - Anderson Independent Mail 
<http://www.independentmail.com/news/2010/dec/30/usc-fsu-seek-win-no-10/ 
> 

USC, FSU seek win No. 10 Anderson Independent Mail 23 Florida State. 
Statistically, they’re close in several categories on both sides of the 

ball. They each won their respective divisions and lost in their.., and 
more [] 

Trickett will miss Hudson - Tallahassee.com 
<http://www.tallahassee.com!article/20101231/FSU03/12310331/Trickett-wil 
1-miss-Hudson> 
Trickett will miss Hudson Tallahassee.com "The only other guy I’ve seen 
him bond with like this is (former Auburn and NFL star) Willie 
Anderson," FSU head coach Jimbo Fisher said .... and more [] 

Christian Ponder Could Rank Among FSU’s Best - The Ledger 
<http://www.theledger.com/article/20101230/NEWS/12305057/1002/sports?Tit 
le=Christian-Ponder-Could-Rank-Among-FSU-s-Best> 
Christian Ponder Could Rank Among FSU’s Best The Ledger... of any 
Florida State quarterback not named Ward or Weinke. "I’ve said this all 
along - the guy is as good as I’ve had," FSU coach Jimbo Fisher said. 
... and more [] 

Gamecocks and Seminoles clash in Chik-fil-A Bowl 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2010/12/31/1472276/gamecocks-and-seminole 
s-clash, html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+Id 
ahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
The Seminoles began their season with a win over Samford, followed by a 
30-point loss to Oklahoma. However, after the embarrassing performance 
against the Sooners, coach Jimbo Fisher’s team reeled off five 
consecutive wins before heading into its bye week. The week of rest must 
have mined the teams momentum, because Florida State came out and 
promptly lost back-to-back games against NC State (28-24) and North 
Carolina (37-35). 

Friedgen, Ralph 

Ralph Friedgen, Mike Leach and the Latest on Maryland Football’s 
Coaching Search 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/557851-ralph-friedgen-mike-leach-and 
-the-latest-on-maryland-foorballs-coaching-search?source=rss_teams_Maryl 
and Terrapins> 
In the stands following Maryland’s 51-20 throttling of East Carolina in 
the Military Bowl, it was clear-if a little disconcerting-that the 
Maryland football team of the present was dissolving into the past fight 
before our very eyes. Maryland’s galvanizing and emotional victory 
yesterday provided a sharp fulcrum between the solid, albeit unsexy, 
program of today, and the tantalizing, albeit... 

Maryland Sends Ralph Friedgen Out a Winner over Classless East Carolina 
<http ://bleacherreport. com/article s/556924 -maryland-sends-ralph-friedgen 
-out-a-winner-over-classless-east-carolina?source=rss_teams_Maryland Ter 
rapins> 
Ralph Fried~en ~oes out a winner and a bi~ winner at that. 



Maryland wins big in Military Bowl as Ralph Friedgen exits 
<http://www.latimes.com!sports/college/football/la-sp-bowl-games-2010123 
0,0,2684750.story?track=rss> 
The Terrapins fans chant the name of the fired coach as Maryland posts 
its second-largest margin of victory in a bowl game. Maryland Coach 
Ralph Friedgen is heading into unemployment as a winner. 

Maryland wins Military Bowl in Friedgen’s finale 
<http://www2.wnct.com/sports/2010/dec/29/42/ecu-face-maryland-wednesdays 
-military-bowl-ar-652773/> 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Maryland coach Ralph Friedgen ended his 10-year run at 
his alma mater Wednesday with a 51-20 victory over East Carolina in the 
Military Bowl. 

Maryland beats East Carolina in Military Bowl I College football 
<http://seattletimes.nwsource.com/html!collegesports/2013799672_military 
30.html?syndication=rss> 
Coach Ralph Friedgen ended his 10-year run with the Maryland Terrapins 
on Wednesday with a 51-20 victory over East Carolina in the Military 
Bowl. 

Maryland wins Military Bowl in Ralph Friedgen’s finale 
<http://www.deseretnews.com/article/700095943/Maryland-wins-Military-Bow 
1-in-Ralph-Friedgens-finale.html?s_cid=rss-38> 
Maryland coach Ralph Friedgen ended his 10-year run at his alma mater 
Wednesday with a 51-20 victory over East Carolina in... 

Maryland wins Military Bowl in Friedgen’s finale 
<http ://news .yahoo. com!s/ap/20101230/ap_on_sp_co_ga_su/tbc_military_bowl 

5> 
P, alph Friedgen soaked in the chants and fought back a few more tears. He 
gave a parting gift to his alma mater - the highest point total Maryland 
has ever posted in a bowl game - then followed it with a parting shot at 
the administration that fired him. 

Maryland wins Military Bowl in Friedgen’s finale 
<http://www.sfgate.com!cgi-bin/article.cgi?f=/n/a/2010/12/29/sports/s 152 
837S54.DTL> 
(12-29) 17:32 PST WASHINGTON (AP) -- Ralph Friedgen soaked in the chants 
and fought back a few more tears. He gave a parting gift to his alma 
mater _ the highest point total Maryland has ever posted in a bowl game 

Tale of the tape: Malzahn vs. Leach 
<http://weblogs.baltimoresun.com!sports/thetoydepartment/2O l O/12/leach v 
s malzahn.html> 
Favre farewell on the frozen tundra? Ralph Friedgen and a remembrance of 
things past Ray Rice still one of a kind From Afghanistan to the bobsled 
track, in a month and a day Well, 

O’Brien, Tom 

Wolfpack greeted by fans upon return - News & Observer 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2010/12/29/888082/wolfpack-greeted-by-fans- 
upon.html?tab=gallery&gallery=/2010/12/28/886413/nc-state-82-alabama-am- 
51 - 122810. html&gid index= 1 > 
News & Observer Wolfpack greeted by fans upon return News & Observer 
Head coach Tom O’Brien and the NC State football team return to the 
Murphy Center in Raleigh, NC, on Dec. 29, 2010 after beating West 
Virginia 23-7 in the ... Sustained success Wolfpack’s next goal 
Charlotte Observer Champs Sports Bowl: North Carolina State Botches Fake 
Field Goal Bleacher Report With or without Wilson, Wolfpack’s future 



looks bright StarNewsOnline.com (blog) The Independent Weekly - Pack 
Pride (subscription) - FS Carolinas all 17 news articles [] 

NC State Routs West Virginia in the Champs Sports Bowl - 
SportsPageMagazine.com 
<http://www.sportspagemagazine.com/content!fb/c-fb/art-c-fb/nc-state-rou 
ts-west-virginia-in-the-champs-sports-.shtml?44492> 
NC State Routs West Virginia in the Champs Sports Bowl 
SportsPageMagazine.com North Carolina State Coach Tom O’Brien praised 
Washington’s recent success "James, he’s another guy that’s very excited 
to get back here and get back home .... and more [] 

Shannon, Randy 

HYUNDAI SUN BOWL - Miami FL vs Notre Dame Live Stream 
< i~cl~i113767/> 
2010 Hyundai Sun Bowl Miami 7-5 vs. Notre Dame 7-5Friday, December 31st, 
2:00, CBS These once-storied programs have had trying seasons, as Miami 
fired Randy Shannon, and Notre Dame dealt with the tragic death of a 
student videographer. On the field, both teams underperformed, but the 
Irish reversed their fortunes with a win over rival USC, and Miami now 
turns to interim head coach Jeff Stoutland ... 

Hurricanes look to beat Notre Dame in Sun Bowl on Friday 
<http://www.sun-sentinel.com!sports/um-hurricanes/fl-miami-notre-dame-su 
n-bowl-preview-20101230,0,7229412.story> 
Miami and Fighting Irish meet for first time in 20 years It has been a 
trying five weeks for Miami Hurricanes players. They’ve felt sadness, 
confusion and guilt over Randy Shannon’s firing and uncertainty about 
their new head coach and future. 

A1 Golden: Will He Turn Miami Around? 
<http:/foleacherreport.com/articles/558122-ana-ivanovic-khloe-kardashian 
-irma-nici-and-fridays-top-sports-buzz/entry/38616-al-golden-will-he-tur 
n-miami-around> 
Can new coach A1 Golden return Miami to prominence? A1 Golden took over 
an awful Temple program and turned them around in a few short years. He 
led the team to eight victories in 2010 before taking the job at Miami, 
after Randy Shannon was fired. He has a lot of work to do in order to 
restore some order to Miami’s football program. They have fallen behind 
the other big time programs in that ... 

Notre Dame and Miami do battle in 2010 Sun Bowl 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2010/12/31/1472273/notre-dame-and-miami-d 
o-battle.html?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+I 
dahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
The Hurricanes said goodbye to head coach Randy Shannon after the 
conclusion of a regular season that once again fell short of 
expectations. The search for a new leader took just a matter of weeks, 
and Miami decided that former Temple head coach A1 Golden was the right 
man for the job. 

Irish, Miami renew rivalry in Sun Bow1 
<http://www.sportsfanlive.com!web/article?action=viewArticle&articleId=9 
703646> 
It’s a send-off for a Hurricanes team that has endured a bumpy season, 
which included the firing of coach Randy Shannon. Miami has hired A1 
Golden away from Temple, and this will be the final game not only for 
the team’s seniors but also for several assistants. 

Spaziani, Frank 



Massachusetts pro teams end year on a roll - Victoria Advocate 
<http://www.victoriaadvocate.com!news/2010/dec/30/bc-ma-year-end-sports/ 
?business&texas> 
Massachusetts pro teams end year on a roll Victoria Advocate Coach Frank 
Spaziani also got a two-year contract extension through the 2015 season. 
The basketball team, under first-year coach Steve Donahue .... and more 
[] 

ACCross The Web, Dec. 31 - ACCSports.com 
<http://www.accsports.com/articles/201012309465/accross-the-web-dec-31.p 
hp> 
ACCross The Web, Dec. 31 ACCSports.com In case you missed it, Boston 
College head coach Frank Spaziani recently had his contract extended 
through 2015. But as this post points out, this doesn’t ... 
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City, Music 

CFN Chick-fil-A Analysis - FSU 26, USC 17 
<h~ :iic~)~.scout.comi2i1035713.htm~> 
It’s not like it was during the height of Bobby Bowden’s powers, going 
13-1 in a 14-year span, but now the Noles have won three in a row and 
four of their last five, with the lone loss coming to Kentucky in the 
2007 Music City Bowl when the team was depleted by the infamous academic 
scandal. 

UCF wins 1st bowl as Murray’s 10-yard TD run lifts Knights over Georgia 
10-6 at Liberty Bowl 
<~:iiwww.s’tartribm~e.corn!        hers/112731169.html> 
And in an ending reminiscent of Thursday night’s Music City Bowl finish 
to regulation, the game seemed to be over before it actually was. 
Murray’s first deep throw into the end zone landed incomplete and the 
clock appeared to rtm out. 

NCAA official: Controversial bowl calls correct 
<http://sports.espn.go.com/ncf/bowls 10/news/story?id=5976141 &campaign=rs 
s&source=NCFHeadlines> 
NEW YORK -- The national coordinator for college football officials said 
Friday the controversial calls in the Music City and New Era Pinstripe 
bowls were correct, but added the chaotic end to the North 
Carolina-Tennessee game will lead the NCAA rules committee to consider a 
rule change. 

Referee coordinator expects NCAA to discuss runoff rules 
<http://sports.espn.go.com/ncf/bowls 10/news/story?id=5976085&campaign=rs 
s&source=NCFHeadlines> 
Updated: December 31, 2010, 7:20 PM ET Music City Bowl sparks rules 
discussion Associa... 

UCF holds off Georgia for Liberty Bowl victory 
<http://sports.espn.go.com/ncf/recap?gameld=303652116&campaign=rss&sourc 
e=NCFHeadlines> 
And in an ending reminiscent of Thursday night’s Music City Bowl finish 
to regulation, the game seemed to be over before it actually was. 
Murray’s first deep throw into the end zone landed incomplete and the 
clock appeared to rtm out. 



35 FOR 35: THE CHICK-FIL-A BOWL 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2010/12/31/1906772/35-for-35-th 
e-chick-fil-a-bowl?utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fe 
ed:+edsbs/rss2+(ED SBS)> 
Nothing but blowouts and derpfests so far this year though. The Music 
City Bowl last night came close to breaking this streak as it was quote 
entertaining but you’d still be crazy to call it anything but a derpfest 
(but what a derpfest it was). 

Davis, Butch 

Wild bowl win caps wild year for UNC 
<http ://www.usatoday. com/sports/college/football/2010 - 12 -31-1928084132_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
The Tar Heels proved they were resilient enough to take a step forward 
in coach Butch Davis’ fourth season despite an ongoing NCAA 
investigation into the football program. Now they head into the 
offseason awaiting the results of the probe into agent-related benefits 
and academic misconduct. 

Dooley, Derek 

35 FOR 35: THE CHICK-FIL-A BOWL 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2010/12/31/1906772/35-for-35-th 
e-chick-fil-a-bowl?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=Fe 

ed:+edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
And the Derek Dooley schadenfreude was even better. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

FSU beats South Carolina 26-17 in Chick-fil-A Bowl [ Game photos 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/os-florida-state-south-carolina-c 
hick20101231,0,6115706, story ?track=rs s&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium= 
feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+orlandosentinel/sports+(Orlando Sentinel.com+-+To 
p+Sports)> 
ATLANTA - Jimbo Fisher grew up playing quarterback, taught the position 
early in his coaching career and admired high-powered offenses like 
those Steve Spurrier once employed at Florida years ago. But it was 
Florida State’s defense that carried the Seminoles here on Friday night 
and led Fisher to his first postseason victory as a head coach. 

CFN Chick-fil-A Analysis - FSU 26, USC 17 
<~:,i/cfT~.scotll.com/2i1035713.barn1> 
Jimbo Fisher has his team playing fast, looking athletic, and rolling 
without a problem offensively thanks to a terrific game from the 
offensive line. Even after the loss of Christian Ponder, the FSU attack 
kept rolling with E. 

Manuel, Seminoles Hold Off Gamecocks 26-17 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/201011213 l/sports/ncaafootball/AP-FB C-T 



25-Chick-fil-A-Bowl.html?_r= 1 &partner=rss&emc=rss> 
I hate it for Christian," Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher said. "He got 
dinged on the back of his head. 

EJ Manuel’s late TD pass helps Seminoles hold off Gamecocks 26-17 in 
Chick-fil-A Bowl 
<hS~:iiwww stamib~me~com/sportsi~o~hersi1 ]27378091~tm1> 
I hate it for Christian," Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher said. "He got 
dinged on the back of his head. 

Noles hold off South Carolina in Chick-fil-A Bowl 
<http://sports.espn.go.com/ncf/recap?gameId=303650052&campaign=rss&sourc 
e=NCFHeadlines> 
... 1Jimbo Fisher became the first Florida State coach to win his first 
bowl game with the win. 

Manuel, Seminoles hold off Gamecocks 26-17 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2010-12-31-1486370582_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
I hate it for Christian," Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher said. "He got 
dinged on the back of his head. 

Chick-fil-A Bowl: Florida State drops South Carolina in Atlanta 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2010-12-31-florida-stat 
e-south-carolina_N.htm?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=fee 
d&utm_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollege Sports-TopStories+(Sports+-+Colle 
ge+-+Top+Stories)> 
I hate it for Christian," Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher said. "He got 
dinged on the back of his head. 

Manuel, Seminoles hold off Gamecocks, 26-17 
<http ://www.usatoday. corn/sports/college/football/2011-01-01-1082863104_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
By Charles Odum, AP Sports Writer ATLANTA - Jimbo Fisher hoped the 
Chick-fil-A Bowl would be a final bow for senior Christian Ponder. 

Manuel, Seminoles hold off Gamecocks 26-17 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2010/12/31/manu 
el_seminoles_hold_off gamecocks 26 17/> 
I hate it for Christian," Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher said. "He got 
dinged on the back of his head. 

FSU holds off S. Carolina in Chick-fil-A 
<http://www.sportsfanlive.com!web/article?action=viewArticle&articleId=9 
710398> 
I hate it for Christian," Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher said. "’He 
got dinged on the back of his head. 

Backup QB EJ Manuel leads Florida State past South Carolina 26-17 in 
Chick-fil-A Bowl 
<http://www.al.com/sports/index.ssf/2011/01/backup_qb_ej_manuel_leads_fl 
or.html> 
I hate it for Christian," Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher said. "He got 
dinged on the back of his head. 

Recap: Florida State vs. So Carolina 



<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2010/12/31/1472815/recap-florida-state-vs 
-so-carolina.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(IdahoStatesman.com+Boise+State+Football 
)> 
Florida State rebounded from a loss to Virginia Tech in the ACC 
Championship Game to give Jimbo Fisher a good ending to his first year 
as head coach. The Seminoles also won their third consecutive bowl game. 

Manuel, Seminoles hold off Gamecocks 26-17 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2010/12/31/1472770/manuel-seminoles-hold- 
off-gamecocks.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm campaign=Fe 
ed:+IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Footbal 
1)> 
I hate it for Christian," Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher said. "He got 
dinged on the back of his head. 

Florida State Knocks Out South Carolina, 26-17 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2010/12/31/1907016/florida-state-knocks-o 
ut-south-carolina-26-17> 
For first-year head coach Jimbo Fisher, it was a storybook season and 
perhaps the start of something very special in Tallahassee as FSU is the 
odds-on favorite to land the top recruiting class in the entire country. 

Friedgen, Ralph 

CFN Chick-fil-A Analysis - FSU 26, USC 17 
<~:i;/c:fn. so out. co m/2i 1035713. ht~> 
Maryland is forfeiting continuity by firing Ralph Friedgen. North 
Carolina State is always mercurial, and next season, the Wolfpack must 
to go Doak Campbell Stadium. 

Edsall got UConn with the program 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/01/01/edsa 
ll_got uconn with the~orogram/> 
With Maryland looking for a replacement for Ralph Friedgen, Edsall’s 
name has been mentioned. And with more than a handful of NFL jobs open 
or soon to be open, don’t be stunned if Edsall, who has some NFL 
experience as an assistant, finds his name in that mix. 

Weekly recruiting roundup: Terps recruits discuss unsettled situation 
<http://weblogs.baltimoresun.com!sports/college/recruiting/2010/12/weekl 
y_recruiting_roundup_ 161.html> 
Red Lion (Pa.) offensive lineman Andrew Zeller said that while it was "a 
shame" to see Ralph Friedgen let go, he’s still on board with the Terps. 

Weekly recruiting roundup: Terps recruits discuss unsettled situation 
<http://weblogs.baltimoresun.com!sports/college/recruiting/2010/12/weekl 
y_recruiting_roundup_ 161.html> 
Red Lion (Pa.) offensive lineman Andrew Zeller said that while it was "a 
shame" to see Ralph Friedgen let go, he’s still on board with the Terps. 

Gilman’s Darius Jennings focused on Ohio State, Wake Forest, Virginia 
<http://weblogs.baltimoresun.com!sports/college/recruiting/2010/12/gilma 
ns_darius_jennings_focused on three_schools.html> 
Most Recent Comments Gilman’s Darius Jennings focused on three (1) 
RaelRaven wrote: I am appalled at the amount of high... [ more ] On 



Ralph Friedgen, the recruiter (8) Grits wrote: Very fair and articulate 
post by Te.. 

Shannon, Randy 

Notre Dame Beats Miami 33-17 in Sun Bowl 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2010/12/31/sports/ncaafootball!AP-FB C-S 
un-Bowl.html?_r= 1 &partner=rss&emc=rss> 
It was a rough finish to a tough season for the Hurricanes, who saw 
coach Randy Shannon fired in November. Newly hired coach A1 Golden 
watched from a Sun Bowl suite. 

Notre Dame routs Miami 
<http ://southtownstar. suntime s.com/sports/3072670 -419/dame -notre-bowl-mi 
ami-irish.html> 
Still, it was a rough finish to a tough season for the Hurricanes, who 
saw coach Randy Shannon fired in November. With interim coach Jeff 
Stoutland working the game for Miami from the sideline, newly hired 
coach A1 Golden watched from a Sun Bowl suite. 

Freshman QB is solid as Notre Dame beats Miami 33-17 in Sun Bowl 
<h~_~:iiwww.star~rib~me.com/sj~ortsigo~hersi112729664.1~tm1> 
It was a rough finish to a tough season for the Hurricanes, who saw 
coach Randy Shannon fired in November. Newly hired coach A1 Golden 
watched from a Sun Bowl suite. 

Rees, Floyd help Notre Dame dominate Miami 
<http://sports.espn.go.com/ncf/recap?gameId=303652390&campaign=rss&sourc 
e=NCFHeadlines> 
It was a rough finish to a tough season for the Hurricanes, who saw 
coach Randy Shannon fired in November. Newly hired coach A1 Golden 
watched from a Sun Bowl suite. 

Notre Dame beats Miami 33-17 in Sun Bowl 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2010-12-31-365523227_x. 
htm?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed 
:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
It was a rough finish to a tough season for the Hurricanes, who saw 
coach Randy Shannon fired in November. Newly hired coach A1 Golden 
watched from a Sun Bowl suite. 

Fast start carries Notre Dame past Miami (Fla.) at Sun Bowl 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2010-12-31-notre-dame-m 
iami-sun-bowl_N.htm?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&u 
tm campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+Top+Stories)> 
Still, it was a rough finish to a tough season for the Hurricanes, who 
saw coach Randy Shannon fired in November. With interim coach Jeff 
Stoutland working the game for Miami from the sideline, newly hired 
coach A1 Golden watched from a Sun Bowl suite. 

Notre Dame beats Miami 33-17 in Sun Bowl 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2010/12/31/notr 
e dame beats miami 33 10 in sun bowl/> 
It was a rough finish to a tough season for the Hurricanes, who saw 
coach Randy Shannon fired in November. Newly hired coach A1 Golden 
watched from a Sun Bowl suite. 



Notre Dame beats Miami 33-17 in Sun Bowl 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2010/12/31/notr 
e dame beats miami 33 10 in sun bowl/> 
It was a rough finish to a tough season for the Hurricanes, who saw 
coach Randy Shannon fired in November. Newly hired coach A1 Golden 
watched from a Sun Bowl suite. 

Notre Dame beats Miami 33-17 in Sun Bowl 
<http ://www. suntimes, com/sports/colleges/3104462 -419/bowl-dame -notre-iri 
sh-miami.html> 
Still, it was a rough finish to a tough season for the Hurricanes, who 
saw coach Randy Shannon fired in November. With interim coach Jeff 
Stoutland working the game for Miami from the sideline, newly hired 
coach A1 Golden watched from a Sun Bowl suite. 

Notre Dame beats Miami 33-17 in Sun Bowl 
<http://www.sportsfanlive.com!web/article?action=viewArticle&articleId=9 
709284> 
It was a rough finish to a tough season for the Hurricanes, who saw 
coach Randy Shannon fired in November. Newly hired coach A1 Golden 
watched from a Sun Bowl suite. 

Notre Dame beats Miami 33-17 in Sun Bowl 
<~:iidailyherald.comiarticlei2010123 i/sports/101239871/> 
It was a rough finish to a tough season for the Hurricanes, who saw 
coach Randy Shannon fired in November. Newly hired coach A1 Golden 
watched from a Sun Bowl suite. 

Notre Dame finishes strong with 33-17 victory over Miami in the Sun Bowl 
<http://www.latimes.com!sports/la-sp-bowl-games-20110101,0,2144084.story 
> 
The Hurricanes (7-6) trailed 30-3 going into the fourth quarter, 
completing a season in which their coach, Randy Shannon, was fired with 
an ugly loss. 
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Beamer, Frank 

2 Virginia Tech reserves miss curfew 
<http ://www.usatoday. corn/sports/college/football/2011-01-01-219429254_x. 
htm?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed 
:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Running back David Wilson and safety Antone Exum also weren’t allowed to 
accompany the team to Saturday night’s Miami Heat game against Golden 
State, coach Frank Beamer said. 

Davis, Butch 

Jim Ingraham’s IChart: Apply now for the Lumberjack Bow1 - 
News-Herald.com 
<~:iinews°herald.com/arliclesi201VO1iO2ispor~tsinh3474716~txt> 
Jim Ingraham’s IChart: Apply now for the Lumberjack Bowl News-Herald.com 
... or something like that, where Butch Davis’ zany North Carolina Tar 
Heels ingeniously drew a game-extending penalty for having 35 players on 
the field ... 

Dooley, Derek 

Tennessee Vols will need yotmg stars to contribute in 2011 - The 
Tennessean 
<http://www.tennessean.com!article/20110102/SPORTS0601/110101014/2197/SP 
ORTS> 
News 8 Austin Tennessee Vols will need yotmg stars to contribute in 2011 
The Tennessean KNOXVILLE - Derek Dooley might not have inherited the 
deepest, most talented Tennessee roster... Dooley, Vols have highs and 
lows in coach’s first season Chattanooga Times Free Press Wilcox stays 
at Tennessee as defensive coordinator News 8 Austin Report: Wilcox 
staying at Tennessee WVLT Bleacher Report - InsideTennessee.com 
(subscription) - GoVolsXtra all 25 news articles [] 

The Morning After: Tennessee vs North Carolina - GoVolsXtra 
<http://www.govolsxtra.com/news/2010/dec/31/morning-after-tennessee-vs-n 



orth-carolina/?comments id= 1611968> 
msnbc.com The Morning After: Tennessee vs North Carolina GoVolsXtra 
Tennessee head coach Derek Dooley leaves the field after their 30-27 
lost to North Carolina Thursday, Dec. 30, 2010 in the Music City Bowl in 
... Music City Bowl-The Complete Epic Saga Of Tennessee’s Nightmare In 
Nashville Bleacher Report Music City Miracle Part Two Crushes Tennessee 
as North Carolina Triumphs FanHouse At What Point Does The Music City 
Bowl End? Rocky Top Talk Charlotte Observer - Ruston Daily Leader - 
Chattanooga Times Free Press all 882 news articles [] 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Florida State’s Jimbo Fisher is optimistic about 2011 season - 
MiamiHerald.com 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2011/01/02/1996697/fisher-is-optimistic-abou 
t-2011.html> 
MiamiHerald.com Florida State’s Jimbo Fisher is optimistic about 2011 
season MiamiHerald.com (Photo by Kevin C. Cox/Getty Images) BY PAUL 
THOMAS ATLANATA -- Florida State’s Jimbo Fisher set the bar high for 
himself in 2011 with his coaching debut in ... FSU coach Jimbo Fisher 
feeling good about future Florida Times-Union FSU’s future looks bright 
after Jimbo Fisher’s 10-win first season Palm Beach Post Future is 
bright for FSU Tallahassee.com Tomahawk Nation - Bleacher Report - 
Pensacola News Journal all 24 news articles [] 

Sky-high hopes for Seminoles - Tallahassee.com 
<http://www.tallahassee.com!article/20110102/FSU03/101020340/Sky-high-ho 
pes-for-Seminoles> 
Sky-high hopes for Seminoles Tallahassee.com Indeed, expectations will 
be sky high for the second season of the Jimbo Fisher era. And with good 
reason, n Won 10 games for the first time since 2003 .... and more [] 

Florida State Continues Its Rebirth With Victory in Chick-fil-A Bowl - 
FanHouse 
<http ://ncaafootball. fanhouse, com/2011/01/0 l/florida-state-continues-its 
-rebirth-with-victory-in-chick-fil-a/?synd= 1 > 
Boston Globe Florida State Continues Its Rebirth With Victory in 
Chick-fil-A Bowl FanHouse ATLANTA -- Florida State knocked South 
Carolina freshman sensation Marcus Lattimore out of the Chick-fil-A Bowl 
on the opening possession .... FSU wins duel with South Carolina in 
Chick-fil-A Bowl Atlanta Journal Constitution Defense leads the way in 
Florida State’s Chick-fil-A Bowl victory over South... Florida 
Times-Union Recap: Florida State vs. So Carolina MiamiHerald.com Orlando 
Sentinel (blog) - SportsPageMagazine.com - City State Times all 683 
news articles [] 

Top Quotes Following Florida State’s Beating Of The Gamecocks 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/1/1/1907551/top-quotes-following-flo 
rida-states-beating-of-the-gamecocks> 
I hate that because of what he means to us but EJ, oh boy, I’m glad he’s 
on our team. EJ is special. He is going to be a really special player." 

-Ji... 

Friedgen, Ralph 



Leach would bring much promise but also reason for pause 
<http://www.baltimoresun.com!sports/bs-sp-terps-leach-0102-20110101,0,43 

99914.story> 
Now, Leach is a serious candidate to become Ralph Friedgen’s successor 

at Maryland. If he does emerge from his exile in Key West, Fla. 

Shannon, Randy 

Miami’s Freefall Continues With 7-6 Disappointment 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2011/01/01/sports/ncaafootball!AP-FBC-M 
iami-Wrapup.html?_r= 1 &partner=rss&emc=rss> 
A year where head coach Randy Shannon got fired after the regular 
season, most assistant coaches were either not retained or decided to 
leave, and several players are expected to consider transferring came to 
a crashing end. 

Miami’s freefall continues with 7-6 disappointment 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2011/j an/1/miamis-freefall-continue 
s-with-7-6-disappointment/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_cam 
paign=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Was 
hington+Times)> 

A year where head coach Randy Shannon got fired after the regular 

season, most assistant coaches were either not retained or decided to 
leave, and several players are expected to consider transferring came to 

a crashing end. 

Irish whip Hurricanes in Sun Bow1 
<http://www.heraldtimesonline.com!stories/2011/01/01/sports.qp-9062690.s 
to> 
It was a rough finish to a tough season for the Hurricanes, who saw 
former coach Randy Shannon fired in November. Newly hired coach A1 
Golden watched from a Sun Bowl suite and saw a team that needs work. 
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Virginia Tech Hokies ship 6 home for rules violations 
<http://sports.espn.go.com/ncf/bowls 10/orange/news/story?id=5981077&camp 
aign=rss&source=NCFHeadlines> 
MIAMI -- Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer said six players who aren’t on 
the two-deep roster will take a bus back to Blacksburg, Va., because 
they violated team rules. 

City, Music 

Basketball team salutes Hilburn, football team 
<http://www.themercury.com/k-statesports/article.aspx?articleId=9fcc3 f4d 
0bd948afbcf73 db397cb0110> 
And a penalty for that? I watched the other game (Tennessee vs. North 
Carolina in the Music City Bowl) too and they gave a salute. 

Friedgen, Ralph 

Coach Randy Edsall of Connecticut Huskies hired by Maryland Terrapins, 
sources say 
<http://sports.espn.go.com/ncf/news/story?id=5981463 &campaign=rss&source 
=NCFHeadlines> 
Randy Edsall, who built a fledgling Connecticut program into a Big East 
champion and BCS bowl team, has been hired by Maryland to succeed Ralph 
Friedgen, sources told ESPN’s Joe Schad on Sunday. 
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<amogridge@uncaa.unc.edu>; Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa.unc.edu>; Corey 
Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu>; Charlie Williams <cwilliams@uncaa.unc.edu>; 
Dominic Morelli <dmorelli@uncaa.unc.edu>; Everett Withers <ewithers@uncaa.unc. edu>; 
Joe Haydon <haydon@uncaa. unc. edu>; Jeff Connors <j connors@uncaa, unc. edu>; John 
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Berry <mberry@uncaa.unc. edu>; Sam Pittman <spittman@uncaa.unc. edu>; Scott Trulock 
<strulock@uncaa.unc. edu>; Troy Douglas <tdouglas@uncaa. unc. edu> 

Larry Gallo <athgallo@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Followup: switch to new Blackberry server 

TEXT.htm 

Hello, 

As you may remember, in November we started moving staff over to the new blackberry server and we encountered a major bug that 
forced us to move staff back to the old old one. It was a mess and some blackberry users experienced problems. Blackberry released a fix 
to that issue on the new server in late November. We have installed that patch and moved all staff over to the new server. It is running 
well. We decided to wait and move Football to the new server until after the Football season. 

I would like to start moving you this week to the new server. Here is the schedule: 

Tuesday before 8am: 
Corey Holliday 
Dominic Morelli 
Jeff Connors 
Joe Haydon 
Andre Williams 

Wednesday before 8am: 
Allen Mogridge 
Art Kaufman 
Charlie Williams 
Everett Withers 
John Shoop 

Thursday before 8am: 
Kenny Browning 
Marcus Berry 
Sam Pittman 
Scott Trulock 
Troy Douglas 

After the switch, your address book may disappear for up to 30 minutes on your blackberry(in some cases, a few have disappeared for a 
few hours) but it will return. 

While this one will progress better than the last switch, there is always the possibility a small number may not transfer properly. If your 
blackberry devices stops sending/receiving after the switch, you will need to bring it to my office at 224 EWAC to get it reconnected 
manually, usually a 5 to 10 minute process. 

If the schedule above does not fit into your schedule, please notify me immediately and give me a more suitable timeframe. Otherwise I 
will assume you are ready to be switched over. I do need to complete this project before the end of the month as the license for the old 
server is expiring at that time. 

Congrats to you on the win over Tennessee. 

Kent 
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Beamer, Frank 

Andrew Luck Leads Stanford Past Va Tech 40-12 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2011/01/03/sports/ncaafootball!AP-FB C-T 
25 -Orange -Bowl. html?_r= 1 &partner=rss&emc=rss> 
They’re really good, and we helped them be good," HoMes coach Frank 
Beamer said. "There were a couple of long plays against our defense, and 
then the game got away from us. 

Andrew Luck throws 4 TD passes to lead Stanford past Virginia Tech 40-12 
in Orange Bowl 
<h~p:iiwww.star~trib~me.corrv’s        hers/112838329.html> 
They’re really good, and we helped them be good," HoMes coach Frank 
Beamer said. "There were a couple of long plays against our defense, and 
then the game got away from us. 

Luck, Stanford’s D shine in Orange Bowl romp 
<http://sports.espn.go.com/ncf/recap?gameId=310030259&campaign=rss&sourc 
e=NCFHeadlines> 
They’re really good, and we helped them be good," HoMes coach Frank 
Beamer said. "There were a couple of long plays against our defense, and 
then the game got away from us. 

Jim Harbaugh and Andrew Luck have spent their final days on The Farm 
<http://sports.espn.go.com/ncf/bowls 10/orange/columns/story?columnist=wo 
jciechowski_gene&id=5986899> 
Wouldn’t it be something if he stayed put, if he took the coaching 
career less traveled? It’s worked for Frank Beamer at Virginia Tech, Joe 
Paterno at Penn State and Mike Krzyzewski at Duke. 

Andrew Luck vs. Tyrod Taylor in Orange Bow1 QB showdown 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-01-02-orangebowl-n 
otes_N.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm_campai 
gn=Feed:+UsatodaycomSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+Top+Stories)> 
Blake, US Presswire Virginia Tech quarterback Tyrod Taylor tosses up an 
orange following Tech’s ACC Championship game victory over Florida 
State. Enlarge By Hans Deryk, AP Stanford coach Jim Harbaugh, left, 
and Virginia Tech head coach Frank Beamer joke before posing for a photo 
with the Orange Bowl during a coach’s news conference Sunday. 

HoMes’ drive for top-5 win falls short _ again 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-01-04-2864450803_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
I think they just played better than we did," Virginia Tech coach Frank 
Beamer said. "I think they played better offensively as a unit. 



Andrew Luck leads Stanford past Va Tech 40-12 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-01-03-4163585777_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
They’re really good, and we helped them be good," HoMes coach Frank 
Beamer said. "There were a couple of long plays against our defense, and 
then the game got away from us. 

Luck, Stanford spank Virginia Tech in Orange Bowl rout 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-01-04-stanford-vir 
ginia-tech-orange-bowl_N.htm?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medi 
um=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+- 
+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
They just played better than we did," said Virginia Tech coach Frank 
Beamer. "It was right there, and then they made a couple of long plays 
against our defense, and the game got away from us. 

Stanford routs Virginia Tech 40-12 in Orange Bow1 

<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-01-04-1194199925_x 
.htm?csp=3 4sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 

d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 

They’re really good, and we helped them be good," HoMes coach Frank 

Beamer said. "There were a couple of long plays against our defense, and 
then the game got away from us. 

Jim Harbaugh’s future now an even hotter topic 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/01/04/jim_ 
harbaughs future_now an even_hotter topic/> 
Stanford football head coach Jim Harbaugh, left, and Virginia Tech head 
coach Frank Beamer joke before posing for a photo with the Orange Bowl 
during a coach’s news conference in Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. 

Andrew Luck leads Stanford past Va Tech 40-12 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/01/04/andr 
ew_luck leads_stanford~oast va tech 40 12/> 
They’re really good, and we helped them be good," HoMes coach Frank 
Beamer said. "There were a couple of long plays against our defense, and 
then the game got away from us. 

Stanford up 13-12 at halflime of Orange Bow1 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/01/03/1475354/stanford-up-7-2-afler- 

lst-quarter.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed 

:+IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football) 
> 

I think as you go along, to state that you’re one of the top programs in 

the country, you’ve got to get your share of wins against a top-5 team - 

and this is a real, for-real, top-5 team," Virginia Tech coach Frank 

Beamer said Sunday. "That’s why I think it’s very important. 

After Stanford win, Harbaugh’s future a hot topic 

<http ://www.idaho state small, c o m/2011/01/03 / 1475513/j im-harb aughs -future -n 

ow-an-even, html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed: 

+IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
AP Photo Stanford football head coach Jim Harbaugh, left, and Virginia 

Tech head coach Frank Beamer joke before posing for a photo with the 

Orange Bowl during a coach’s news conference in Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. 

Recap: Virginia Tech vs. Stanford 

<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/01/03/1475505/recap-virginia-tech-vs 

-stanford.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+ 
IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
Give them all the credit," Virginia Tech head coach Frank Beamer said. 
"They deserved the win. 

CFN Orange Analysis - Stanford 40, Va Tech 12 



<!++lp:iicfn.scot~t.colrv12i1036588.hlml> 
Four die-hard HoMe fans, and site regulars, jump all over me whenever I 
suggest that Virginia Tech isn’t an elite of the elite program, but 
winning ACC titles isn’t enough when the lights go out for the national 
statement games. Give Frank Beamer’s team, particularly Taylor, credit 
for fighting the good fight for a full sixty minutes, but there wasn’t 
any prayer against a phenomenally-coached Cardinal team that played to 
perfection, at least in the second half. 

Stanford puts squeeze on Va. Tech 
<http://www.philly.com/philly/sports/colleges/20110104_StanfordA~uts_squ 

eeze on Va Tech.html> 
They’re really good, and we helped them be good," HoMes coach Frank 

Beamer said. "There were a couple of long plays against our defense, and 

then the game got away from us. 

Done with skill and Luck 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/01/04/done 
with skill and luck/> 

They’re really good, and we helped them be good," HoMes coach Frank 
Beamer said. "There were a couple of long plays against our defense, and 
then the game got away from us. 

Cardinal lead HoMes 7-2 after 1 quarter 
<http://www.sportsfanlive.com!web/article?action=viewArticle&articleId=9 
723427> 
I think as you go along, to state that you’re one of the top programs in 
the country, you’ve got to get your share of wins against a top-five 
team - and this is a real, for-real, top-five team," Virginia Tech 
coach Frank Beamer said Sunday. "’That’s why I think it’s very 
important. 

THE ORANGE BOWL: 35 FOR 35 PODCAST WITH THE KEY PLAY 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com/2011/1/3/191181 I/the-orange-bow 
1-35-for-35-podcast-with-the-key-play ?ntm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=f 
eed&utm_campaign=Feed:+edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
Well, probably, unless Jim Harbaugh really meant what he said in ’07. 
And rooting for Frank Beamer is rooting for anti-football and dead 
babies. Nobody likes a babykiller. 

ORANGE BOWL SECOND HALF OPEN THREAD 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2011/1/3/19124781orange-bowl-se 
cond-half-open-thread?ntm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign 
=Feed:+edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
Frank Beamer has more flaps than my ex fiance who we called "... 

Luck leads Stanford to 40-12 victory over Virginia Tech - Sacramento Bee 

<http://www.sacbee.com/2011/01/04/3297308/luck-leads-stanford-to-40-12-v 
ictory.html> 
MIAMI -- Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer thought he finally had brought 

a team to the Discover Orange Bowl that could beat a top-five team. But 
No. 4 Stanford proved Beamer wrong, as the Cardinal overpowered the 
HoMes 40-12 Monday at Sun Life Stadium ... 

Luck leads Stanford to 40-12 victory over Virginia Tech - Sacramento Bee 

<http://www.sacbee.com/2011/01/04/3297308/luck-leads-stanford-to-40-12-v 
ictory.html> 

MIAMI -- Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer thought he finally had brought 

a team to the Discover Orange Bowl that could beat a top-five team. But 
No. 4 Stanford proved Beamer wrong, as the Cardinal overpowered the 
HoMes 40-12 Monday at Sun Life Stadium ... 

Stanford powers past Virginia Tech, 40-12, to win Orange Bowl - Los 
Angeles Times 
<http://www.latimes.com!sports/la-sp-0104-orange-bowl-20110104,0,752920. 



story> 
Virginia Tech Coach Frank Beamer thought he finally had brought a team 
to the Orange Bowl that could beat a top-five team. But No. 5 Stanford 
proved Beamer wrong, as the Cardinal overpowered the HoMes, 40-12, 
Monday in front of 64,453 at Sun Life Stadium ... 

Stanford overwhelms Virginia Tech in Orange Bow1 - Detroit News 
<http://www.detnews.com!article/20110104/SPORTS0203/101040383/1133/Stanf 
ord-overwhelms-Virginia-Tech-in-Orange-Bowl!Stanford-overwhelms-Virginia 
-Tech-in-Orange-Bowl> 
I think they just played better than we did," Virginia Tech coach Frank 
Beamer said. "I think they played better offensively as a unit. I think 
they played better defensively as a unit. And I think they played better 
on special teams as a unit." 

Stanford overwhelms Virginia Tech in Orange Bowl - Detroit News 
<http://www.detnews.com!article/20110104/SPORTS0203/101040383/1133/Stanf 
ord-overwhelms-Virginia-Tech-in-Orange-Bowl!Stanford-overwhelms-Virginia 
-Tech-in-Orange-Bowl> 
I think they just played better than we did," Virginia Tech coach Frank 
Beamer said. "I think they played better offensively as a unit. I think 
they played better defensively as a unit. And I think they played better 
on special teams as a unit." 

Stanford dominates Virginia Tech to win Orange Bowl - Boston Herald 
<http://www.bostonherald.com!sports/college/football/view/20110104stanfo 
rd_dominates_virginia_tech to win orange_bowl/srvc=home&position=recent> 
But the story was written along the lines. Virginia Tech coach Frank 
Beamer remarked upon Stanford’s size Sunday, and for much of Monday’s 
game, the Cardinal defensive front muscled HoMes blockers out of the 
way to let linebackers Shayne Skov (12 ... 

Stanford dominates Virginia Tech to win Orange Bowl - Boston Herald 
<http://www.bostonherald.com!sports/college/football/view/20110104stanfo 
rd dominates_virginia tech to win orange_bowl/srvc=home&position=recent> 
But the story was written along the lines. Virginia Tech coach Frank 
Beamer remarked upon Stanford’s size Sunday, and for much of Monday’s 
game, the Cardinal defensive front muscled HoMes blockers out of the 
way to let linebackers Shayne Skov (12 ... 

Andrew Luck, Stanford are dominating in 40-12 Orange Bowl victory over 
Virginia Tech - San Jose Mercury News 

.            ( ? <ht~t~’iiwww mercunmews comisports-headhnesicl J7004399’, ncl~ck check-q> 
It was right there, and there were a couple long plays against our 
defense and the game got away from us," Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer 
said. The Cardinal pounced, as Luck hit Fleener again early in the 
fourth quarter. "We got a lot of confidence after... 

Luck, Stanford spank Virginia Tech in Orange Bowl rout - USA Today 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-01-04-stanford-vir 
ginia-tech-orange-bowl_N.htm> 
Taylor was sacked eight times. "Give Stanford credit. They just played 
better than we did," said Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer. "It was 
right there, and then they made a couple of long plays against our 
defense, and the game got away from us." 

STANFORD (12-1) VIRGINIA TECH (11-3) - CNN Sports Illustrated 
<http://sportsillustrated.cnn.com/football/ncaa/gameflash/2011/01/03/467 
20_recap.html> 
Virginia Tech (11-3), playing in a bowl game for the 18th consecutive 
... They’re really good, and we helped them be good," Hokies coach Frank 
Beamer said. "There were a couple of long plays against our defense, and 
then the game got away from us. 

Jim Harbaugtk Frank Beamer have different views on plavoff - Boston 



Herald 
<http://www.bostonherald.com!sports/college/football/view/20110103jim_ha 
rbaugh frank beamer_have_different views_on~olayoff/> 
And it all makes for an interesting subplot to the Orange Bowl. Not only 
will Harbaugh and Virginia Tech’s Frank Beamer be on opposite sidelines 
Monday night, they’re on opposite ends of the playoff-or-no-playoff 
debate as well. "As far as I’m ... 

Andrew Luck leads Stanford past Virginia Tech 40-12 in Orange Bow1 - 
AZCentral.com 
<hltp://www.azcentral.com!arizonarepublic/sports/articles/2011/01/03/201 
10103 ncaa-college-football-orange-bowl-stanford-virginia-tech.html> 
Virginia Tech (11-3), playing in a bowl game for the 18th consecutive 
... They’re really good, and we helped them be good," Hokies coach Frank 
Beamer said. "There were a couple of long plays against our defense, and 
then the game got away from us. 

Stanford’s speed, toughness too much for Virginia Tech in Orange Bowl - 
San Jose Mercury News 
<http:/iwww.mercurvnews.colrdorangeobowlici 17004197?ncIick check= 1 > 
It was still just a two-touchdown game at that point, a manageable 
margin in college football, but the large Virginia Tech contingent 
already had gotten ... We got in a lot of second-and-9s," HoMes coach 
Frank Beamer said. "And that’s a hard way to live ... 

City, Music 

The bowls were a ball, but how will the BCS matchup between Oregon and 
Auburn... - Los Angeles Times 
<http://www.latimes.com!sports/la-sp-dufresne-bcs-20110104,0,516109.colu 
inn> 

Los Angeles Times The bowls were a ball, but how will the BCS matchup 
between Oregon and Auburn... Los Angeles Times A wave of games, 
including the Las Vegas Bowl, Insight Bowl, Music City Bowl and 
Pinstripe Bowl, has washed over America. Now it’s time to see whether 
the ... and more [] 

Music City debacle highlights slew of bowl bad beats - Covers 
<~:iiwww.covers.comiarticles/a-r~ic~es.aspx?theAr~-217814> 
News & Observer Music City debacle highlights slew of bowl bad beats 
Covers Those were three bad ones, but the worst beat of the bowl season 
so far has to be the debacle at the Music City Bowl. In a pick ’em 
game, Tennessee took a... Madness in the Music City The Daily Tar Heel 
Tar Heels well positioned for strong season in 2011 Charlotte Observer 
Thad: New Year, New Attitude InsideCarolina.com (subscription) all 245 
news articles [] 

Officials Made Bad Calls At The Music City Bowl - The Chattanoogan 
<~ :iiwww.chatta noogan, co~rb/ar~idesiartic~e 191555.as~> 
Officials Made Bad Calls At The Music City Bowl The Chattanoogan After 
watching the Music City Bowl Thursday night when the one point favorite 
got all the questionable calls in the last 30 seconds and then covered 
the ... 

Football: Former SWR fullback, Kelly, helps Central Florida win bowl 
game - North Shore Sun 
<http://northshoresun.timesreview.com!2011/01/4841/football-former-swr-f 
ullback-kelly-helps-central-florida-win-bowl-game/> 
North Shore Sun Football: Former SWR fullback, Kelly, helps Central 
Florida win bowl game North Shore Sun... for Central Florida watched on 
TV as UNC knocked off Tennessee in a controversial overtime finish in 
the Franklin American Mortgage Music City Bowl .... and more [] 



Conference, ACC 

Orange Bowl 2011 Prediction = Stanford Will CRUSH Virginia Tech Hokies - 

The Modesto Press 
<http ://www.modestopress.com/orange-bowl-2011-prediction-stanford-will-c 

msh-virginia-tech-hokies/1206/comment-page- 1/> 

CBC.ca Orange Bowl 2011 Prediction = Stanford Will CRUSH Virginia Tech 

Hokies The Modesto Press ... the biggest upset this college football 
season. Taylor and the Hokies bounced back from their upsets and went 

undefeated in their ACC conference play .... Friday helping Hokies make 

history Bluefield Daily Telegraph all 1,835 news articles [] 

Davis, Butch 

North Carolina Football: Tar Heels Looking Forward To Next Year - 
Bleacherreport.com 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/560725-unc-tar-heels-footbalMookin 
g-forward-to-next-year> 
Although head coach Butch Davis managed to win some games and make the 
Tar Heels ... And more five-star players may be in North Carolina’s 
future. Why has this happened? Although many could speculate that it was 
the Heels’ improvement over the rest of the ... 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Jimbo Fisher, Florida State Dominating Recruiting in the ACC - FanHouse 
<http://ncaafootball.fanhouse.com/2011/01/03/jimbo-fisher-florida-state- 
dominating-recruiting-in-the-acc/?ncid=txtlnkusspor00000002> 
In the final push toward National Signing Day 2011 on Feb. 2, FanHouse 
will examine the recruiting efforts of a major conference in regular 
notebooks. As always, recruiting is an always-changing landscape - and 
there are several high-profile players who ... 

Make That 10 For Florida State: Fisher’s First Season Equals Success For 
FSU - Bleacherreport.com 
<http ://bleacherreport. com/article s/561460 -make -that- 10 -for-florida-star 
e-fishers-first-season-equals-success-for-fsu> 
Florida State is poised to have a very successful 2011 year and could 
surprise a lot of critics. Jimbo Fisher finished his first season with 
ten wins and a bowl victory, something that Florida State hasn’t done 
since 2003. The sky is the limit for this ... 

Friedgen, Ralph 

Edsall Calls Maryland His ’Dream Job’ 
<http ://www.courant. com/sports/uconn-football/hc-edsall-maryland-0104 -20 
110103,0,2402828.story> 
Edsall replaces Ralph Friedgen, who was fired Dec. 20 after 10 years at 
the school and, most recently, being named the ACC coach of the year. 

Edsall Assumes ’Dream Job’ as Terps Football Coach 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2011/01/03/sports/ncaafootball/AP-FB C-M 
aryland-Edsall.html?_r= 1 &partner=rss&emc=rss> 
Edsall, who enjoyed unprecedented success during his 12 years at 
Connecticut, beat out former Texas Tech coach Mike Leach and several 
other applicants in a search that began immediately after Ralph Friedgen 
was fired on Dec. 20. 



Randy Edsall introduced, calls Maryland ’dream job’ 
<http://sports.espn.go.com/ncf/news/story?id=5985237&campaign=rss&source 
=NCFHeadlines> 
Edsall, who enjoyed unprecedented success during his 12 years at 
Connecticut, beat out former Texas Tech coach Mike Leach and several 
other applicants in a search that began immediately after Ralph Friedgen 
was fired on Dec. 20. 

Randy Edsall says he came to Maryland ’to win championships’ 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/acc/2011-01-03-maryland 
-edsall-press-conference_N.htm?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm me 
dium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeFootball-TopStories+(Spor 
ts+-+College+Football+-+Top+Stories)> 
The 52-year-old Edsall replaces Ralph Friedgen, who was fired on Dec. 
20 after a 10-year run. 

CFT: Maryland hires UConn’s Edsall as coach 
<http://collegefootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2011/01/02/maryland-confirms-r 
andy-edsall-is-terps-new-coach/related/> 
NBC Sports - Found 14 hours ago After a spate of reports Sunday 
afternoon pointing to Randy Edsall as the successor to Ralph Friedgen, 
Maryland has officially confirmed the... 

Maryland needs a Corvette but got an Edsall 
<~:i/cfn.scout.cor~’2i1036242.htrrfl> 
FOXSports.com - Found Jan. 2, 2011 By Richard Cirminiello And now you 
know why Maryland AD Kevin Anderson asked Ralph Friedgen to pack up his 
desk and not return to the... Randy Edsall says he came to Maryland ’to 
win championships’ - USA Today Edsall assumes ’dream job’ as Terps 
football coach - NBC Sports Analysis: Maryland Picks Edsall to Rebuild - 
New York Times Randy Edsall says he came to Maryland ’to win 
championships’ - USA Today Explore All USA Today 

Report: Edsall now front-runner for Maryland vacancy 
<http://content.usatoday.com!commtmities/campusrivalry/post/2011/01/repo 
rt-edsall-now-front -runner-for-maryland-vacancy/1 ?c sp=34> 
USA Today - Found Jan. 2, 2011 ... transition to the Bowl Subdivision in 
2000 and into the Big East in 2004. Edsall would replace Maryland alum 
Ralph Friedgen, 63, who was 75-50... Maryland hires Randy Edsall as its 
next football coach - CBSSports Report: Edsall is Terps? pick to replace 
Friedgen - NBC Sports Randy Edsall to Maryland? - ESPN.com Randy Edsall 
may or may not be Maryland’s new head coach (Hint: He ... - Yahoo! 
Sports Explore All Chicago Tribune 

Coaching Terps is ’dream come true’ for Edsall 
<http://www.baltimoresun.com!sports/terps/bal-randy-edsall-maryland-coac 
h-0103,0,743006, story?track=rss&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&ut 
m_campaign=Feed:+baltimoresun/sports/terps/rss2+(Terps)> 
Edsall’s hiring capped a turbulent, 2 []-week period in which offensive 
coordinator James Franklin became Vanderbilt’s coach, former coach Ralph 
Friedgen was ousted from Maryland after 10 years and the school began a 
search in which representatives quickly made contact with, among others, 
former Texas Tech coach Mike Leach, who was a favorite of many Terps 
fans; Boise State state coach Chris Petersen; Auburn offensive 
coordinator Gus Malzahn; Southern Methodist coach June Jones; 

Like it or not, Maryland athletic director Kevin Anderson’s decision was 
quick, clear-cut 
<http://www.baltimoresun.com!sports/terps/bs-sp-schmuck-maryland-0104-20 
110103,0,5603828.column?track=rss&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed& 
utm_campaign=Feed:+baltimoresun/sports/terps/rss2+(Terps)> 
There are going to be some hurt feelings for a while - both in the Ralph 
Friedgen household and among his supporters - but they’ll eventually 
give way to a fresh outlook for the program, which Friedgen left in good 



shape. 

Recruiting Report: Analyst says Randy Edsall commands ’respect’ 
<http://weblogs.baltimoresun.com!sports/college/recruiting/2011/01/recru 
iting analyst_edsall_commands_respect.html> 
Bob Lichtenfels might not have completely understood Maryland’s decision 
to dismiss Ralph Friedgen. But the Scout. 

Recruiting analyst: Edsall commands ’respect’ 
<http://weblogs.baltimoresun.com/sports/college/recruiting/2011/01/recru 
iting_analy st_edsall_commands_respect.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_med 
ium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed: +sports_recruiting blog+(Recruiting+Report)> 
Bob Lichtenfels might not have completely understood Maryland’s decision 
to dismiss Ralph Friedgen. But the Scout. 

Anger subsides, but hiring of Edsall still questioned 
<http://www.baltimoresun.com!sports/terps/bs-sp-maryland-react-20110103, 
0,7992057.story?track=rss&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm camp 
aign=Feed:+baltimoresun/sports/terps/rss2+(Terps)> 
Yet many of them remained angry on Monday at the manner in which 
first-year athletic director Kevin Anderson got rid of former coach 
Ralph Friedgen, and some are disappointed that the Terps made what was 
considered a safe hire in the 52-year-old Edsall. They would have 
preferred to take a chance on resurrecting former Texas Tech coach Mike 
Leach’s successful yet controversial career. 

Maryland’s hiring of Edsall lacks excitement 
<http://www.baltimoresun.com!sports/terps/bs-sp-cowherd-terps-edsall-010 
4-20110103,0,6827164.column?track=rss&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=f 
eed&utm_campaign=Feed:+baltimoresun/sports/terps/rss2+(Terps)> 
It’s a bad hire. Edsall is not an upgrade over Ralph Friedgen. It’s a 
solid, but not spectacular hire. 

Timeline: Maryland’s football coaching search 
<http://www.baltimoresun.com!sports/terps/bs-sp-terps-timeline-0104-2011 
0103,0,6612150. story ?track=rss&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm 
_campaign=Feed:+baltimoresun/sports/terps/rss2+(Terps)> 
It’s a bad hire. Edsall is not an upgrade over Ralph Friedgen. It’s a 
solid, but not spectacular hire. 

Timeline: Maryland’s football coaching search 
<http://www.baltimoresun.com!sports/terps/bs-sp-terps-timeline-0104-2011 
0103,0,6612150. story ?track=rss&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm 
_campaign=Feed:+baltimoresun/sports/terps/rss2+(Terps)> 
It’s a bad hire. Edsall is not an upgrade over Ralph Friedgen. It’s a 
solid, but not spectacular hire. 

Grobe, Jim 

Chuck Carlton: The key move that revived Texas A&M’s football ... 
<http://www.dallasnews.com/sharedcontent!dws/spt/colleges/topstories/sto 
ries/010310dnspocarlton.6d0ce4.html> 
Dallas Morning News - Found 15 hours ago On the other end was Jim Grobe, 
his old ... "He was probably the best technique guy I had ever coached," 
said Grobe, now head coach at Wake Forest. 

The key decision that revived Texas A&M’s football program 
<http://www.dallasnews.com/sharedcontent/dws/spt/colleges/texasam/storie 
s/010310dnspocarlton.6d0ce4.html> 
Dallas Morning News - Found Jan. 2, 2011 On the other end was Jim Grobe, 
his old ... "He was probably the best technique guy I had ever coached," 
said Grobe, now head coach at Wake Forest. 



O’Brien, Tom 

Eight Questions For Pack In 2011 - InsideCarolina.com (subscription) 

<http://northcarolina.scout.com/a.z?s=78&p=2&c=1036207&ssf=l&RequestedUR 
L=http :!/nor@caroHr~a. scout, comi2i 1036207. html> 

InsideCarolina.com (subscription) Eight Questions For Pack In 2011 

InsideCarolina.com (subscription) Any chance to build on a surprising 
campaign starts in spring ball next year, and coach Tom O’Brien and the 
Wolfpack will face a lot of issues that will ... and more [] 

Eight Questions For Pack In 2011 - InsideCarolina.com (subscription) 
<http://northcarolina.scout.com/a.z?s=78&p=2&c=1036207&ssf=l&RequestedUR 
L=~:iinor@carolina. scout.corn/2/1036207~html> 
InsideCarolina.com (subscription) Eight Questions For Pack In 2011 
InsideCarolina.com (subscription) Any chance to build on a surprising 
campaign starts in spring ball next year, and coach Tom O’Brien and the 
Wolfpack will face a lot of issues that will ... and more [] 

Jimbo Fisher, Florida State Dominating Recruiting in the ACC - FanHouse 
<http://ncaafootball.fanhouse.com/2011/01/03/jimbo-fisher-florida-state- 
dominating-recruiting-in-the-acc/?ncid=txtlnkusspor00000002&xid=si ncaaf 
> 
Jimbo Fisher, Florida State Dominating Recruiting in the ACC FanHouse 
The 411: Coach Tom O’Brien is hoping to parlay the Wolfpack’s Champs 
Sports Bowl victory into a solid final recruiting push. OL Alex Barr 
(6-6, 270 .... and more [] 

Jimbo Fisher, Florida State Dominating Recruiting in the ACC - FanHouse 
<http://ncaafootball.fanhouse.com/2011/01/03/jimbo-fisher-florida-state- 
dominating-recruiting-in-the-acc/?ncid=txtlnkusspor00000002&xid=si ncaaf 
> 
Jimbo Fisher, Florida State Dominating Recruiting in the ACC FanHouse 
The 411: Coach Tom O’Brien is hoping to parlay the Wolfpack’s Champs 
Sports Bowl victory into a solid final recruiting push. OL Alex Barr 
(6-6, 270 .... and more [] 

Shannon, Randy 

Interest high on pending UConn Huskies football hire 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/01/04/inte 
re st_high_on~oending_uconn_huskies_football_hire/> 
Hathaway could and should also look at someone like Whipple, who was a 
victim of the purge at Miami when Temple’s A1 Golden was brought in to 
replace Randy Shannon as coach. 

Spaziani, Frank 

Wes Davis still leading 
<http://www.bostonherald.com!sports/college/football/view/20110102wes_da 
vis_still_leading injured_safety_stays_involved with_eagles/> 
Boston Herald - Found Jan. 2, 2011 Davis was elected a captain of the 
Boston College football team, the ... It certainly isn’t by coach Frank 
Spaziani. 

Led by Patriots, New England pro teams surging into 2011 
<http://www.pressherald.com/sports/led-by-patriots-new-england-pro-teams 
-surging-into-2011_2011-01-02.html> 
Portland Press Herald - Fotmd Jan. 2, 2011 Boston College also finished 
its year on a roll .... Coach Frank Spaziani also got a two-year 



contract extension through the 2015 season. 

Interest high on pending UConn Huskies football hire 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/01/04/inte 
re st_high_on~ending_uconn_huskies_football_hire/> 
Few fit that description better than Boston College’s Billy McGoverl~ 
who has done a superb job in his two years as Frank Spaziani’s defensive 
coordinator. 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Kent Pennington <kp@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, January 4, 2011 12:03 PM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: blackberry 

TEXT.htm 

I will need your GW password to look. I think yours is just one of those to slowly migrate over. Until the address book syncs up, you 
will get phone calls/text messages with no names. 

Send me your gw password and I will look at your settings. Those are hidden from me now. But the settings should have imported 
over from the old server as temp bb. 

>>> Corey Holliday Tuesday, January 04, 2011 >>> 
Kent, 
Can you check to make sure the server is pointing to temp bb for my Blackberry contacts not Blackberry contacts. Its not hanging 
anymore but my text messages are coming through as number with no names attached. Thanks 

>>> Kent Pennington 1/4/2011 11:02 AM >>> 
you may want to temporarily disable your google sync 
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Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Kent Pennington <kp@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, January 4, 2011 12:47 PM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

charlie coiner 

TEXT.htm 

When should I disable and/or delete his accounts? 
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Daily Recruiting News 

TEXT.htm 
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Beamer, Frank 

Stanford vanquishes Va. Tech in Orange 
<http://www.suntimes.com/sports/colleges/3153001-419/luck-stanford-yards 
-taylor-game.html> 
They’re really good, and we helped them be good," HoNes coach Frank 
Beamer said. "There were a couple of long plays against our defense, and 
then the game got away from us. 

THE CURIOUS INDEX, 1/4/2011 
<http ://www. every day shouldb e s aturday, co m!2011 / 1/4/1913163/the -curious -in 
dex-l-4-201 l?utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+ed 
sbs/rss2+(EDSBS)> 
As usual, complaints about running up the score go here. Frank Beamer 
rang up fifty on Ralph Friedgen and they’re friends. Jim Harbaugh fears 
no man. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Interview with 2012 Kicker Marshall Morgan (Archbishop McCarthy) 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/1/4/1908040/interview-with-2012-kick 
er-marshall-morgan-archbishop-mccarthy> 
However, he’s very much open to Florida State. FSU made a great 
impression on him during the summer when he was able to talk to Jimbo 
Fisher. FSU was his first offer, he likes Fisher, and looks to be 
committing sometime around spring/summer (didn’t include in article, 
because we know that high school kids change their mind). 

Three Florida State Bowl Videos 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/1/4/1913423/three-florida-state-bowl 
-videos> 
Graduate quickly and go work for sunsports. Specifically work for the 
Jimbo Fisher Show. They need all the help they can get. 

Football, ACC 

Orange Bowl gives Beamer chance to solidify his legacy - WSLS.com 
<http://www2.wsls.com/sports/2011/jan/03/tdsport01-orange-bowl-gives-bea 
mer-chance-to-solid-ar-748926/> 
Orange Bowl gives Beamer chance to solidify his legacy WSLS.com He has 
built Virginia Tech into the dominant ACC program - nice, but not 
exactly enthralling considering the mediocre status of ACC football - 
and the ... and more [] 



Orange Bowl gives Beamer chance to solidify his legacy - WSLS.com 
<http://www2.wsls.com/sports/2011/jan/03/tdsport01-orange-bowl-gives-bea 
mer-chance-to-solid-ar-748926/> 
Orange Bowl gives Beamer chance to solidify his legacy WSLS.com He has 
built Virginia Tech into the dominant ACC program - nice, but not 
exactly enthralling considering the mediocre status of ACC football - 
and the ... and more [] 

Friedgen, Ralph 

Edsall assumes Maryland football job and proclaims: ’I came here to win 
championships’ 
<http:/iwww.startribune.cor~/spor~s/gophers/112821334.h~ra~> 
Edsall, who enjoyed unprecedented success during his 12 years at 
Connecticut, beat out former Texas Tech coach Mike Leach and several 
other applicants in a search that began immediately after Ralph Friedgen 
was fired on Dec. 20. 

REPORT: RODRIGUEZ FIRED AT MICHIGAN. 
<http ://www.everyday shouldbesaturday.com!2011/1/4/1913642/report-rodrigu 
ez-fired-at -michigan?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm campaign= 
Feed:+edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
GERG Charlie Weis [Name Redacted] Bill Callahan Ron Prince Ralph 
Friedgen Frank Solich Lou Holtz ... 

Media roundup: What they’re saying about Terps football coach Randy 
Edsall 
<http://www.baltimoresun.com!sports/terps/bal-terps-randy-edsall-media-r 
oundup-0105,0,2954028, story ?track=rss&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=f 
eed&utm_campaign=Feed:+baltimoresun/sports/terps/rss2+(Terps)> 
I really like Randy Edsall, the former Georgia Tech assistant coach who 
took Connecticut to the Fiesta Bowl. But the stated reason for firing 
Ralph Friedgen, the ACC Coach of the Year, was that attendance was down 
and that something needed to be done to get fannies back in the seats at 
Byrd Stadium. When Friedgen was forced out it was widely assumed that AD 
Kevin Anderson was going to tap Mike Leach, the former Texas Tech coach, 
to bring his wide open offense to College Park. 

Toy Dept.: Process was bungled, even if it landed right guy 
<http://weblogs.baltimoresun.com!sports/thetoydepartment/2011/0 l/even_if 
_maryland hired the rig.html> 
Favre farewell on the frozen tundra? Ralph Friedgen and a remembrance of 
things past Ray Rice still one of a kind From Afghanistan to the bobsled 
track, in a month and a day Well, 

Shannon, Randy 

With Miami Hurricanes’ new regime, Dwyer QB Jacoby Brissett gets another 
look 
<http://www.pbgametime.com/news/with-miami-hurricanes-new-regime-dwyer-q 
b-jacoby-brissett-gets-another-look/111928/> 
While former Miami coach Randy Shannon’s regime had been more or less 
indifferent to Brissett, but Dwyer coach Jack Daniels said with a new 
coaching staff, the Hurricanes are a strong contender to land him. 

Under Armour All-America Notebook: Kouandjio, Clowney battle 
<http://www.al.com/sports/index.ssf/2011/01/under_armour_all-america_not 
eb.html> 
Everything’s like home." Auburn, meanwhile, has stayed in the hunt 
through persistence, he said, takin~ Miami’s place in his top five after 



the Humcanes dismissed Randy Shannon. Clowney’s recruitment, 
however, has long been considered a two-horse race between South 
Carolina and Alabama, but he said Monday that LSU and Florida State 
remain in the mix. 









From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Darryl Sanders <dsanders@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, January 5,2011 11:32 AM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Fwd: Spring Game 

TEXT.htm 

Corey, 
I will start checking on that Now for you... 
Darryl 

>>> Corey Holliday 1/5/2011 10:58 AM >>> 
Darryl, 
See below in RED 

>>> "Alex Simakas - Work" <asimakas@idsi.org> 1/5/2011 10:50 AM >>> 
What’s up Corey?! I hope you and your family had a great holiday. I am trying to put together my Spring schedule and I was 
wondering if you could give me an early look into the date of the Spring Game and, more importantly, the Lettermen’s Golf Outing. 
definitely want to make it in, but Spring is very busy for me in many respects. 

I look forward to seeing you then. 

Thanks, 

Alex, aka Greek, aka Smack 

p.s. Any luck finding a tape/video of the 1989 game against South Carolina played in Chapel Hill? 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"email @ 123 nc. com" <email_ 123 nc. com@mail .vresp. com> 

Wednesday, January 5,2011 2:21 PM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc. edu>; email@ 123 nc.com <reply-be 1 d3 a6113- 
3 dc8aae 15 f-dcb a@u. cts.vresp, com> 

Protect Yourself with 123nc.com in the New Year 

TEXT.htm 

:iicts.vmsp.comici?Cas~leBranclvbe ld3 a6113i3dcSaae 15~;i0e995079%iref=EM010520110145 
The New Year Brings New People 

Did you meet anyone new today? Yesterday? Last week? There are always 
new people coming in and out of our lives. Some of these new people 
you meet may even become frequent fixtures in your life. Before this 
happens, make sure they are who they say they are. Protect yourself 
and others around you with 123nc.com - 
http:iicts.vrcsp.com/ci?CastleBranch/oe 1 d3 a6113i3dcgaae 15f/27451 d4f83/ref=FA4010520110145. 

Take a few minutes, in the comfort of your own home, and go to 
123nc.com - 
http:iicts.vresp.com/ci?CasdeBraachi"oe ld3a6113i3dcgaae 15£/229efOa92cireC?=EMO 10520110145 to check the background of any 
new person in your life. Protect 
yourself and your loved ones. 

123nc.com - 
~//cts.vresp.c~1~/c/?CasdeBranch/be1d3a5113/3dc8aae~5f/7~47efe79b/ref=EM~1~52~110145 lets you search every North 
Carolina criminal record instantly 
online. The records are public and the person you search will never 
be notified in any way. Before you trust your business, charity, home 
or heart to someone you’re unsure about, check them out with 
123nc.com - 
h~tp ://cts. vre sp. c o m/c/? CasdeB ranch& e 1 d3 a5113/3 dc 8 aae 15 fd) 535 c 9 cc 72iref:EM010520110145. 

Visit 123nc.com- 
http:/!cts.v~esp.comici?CasdeBrancb:be ld3a5113i3dcg~me 15fi4dl e4581 b3ire f=EM010520110145 today and let us provide you with 
instant criminal records online. 

~:i/cts.vresp.colrv’ci?CastleBranclvbe ld3 a6113i3dcSaae15fi5e97677cSbiref=EM010520110145 

Click to view this email in a browser 
~:iihosted.verticalresponse.comi50158 l/be ld3a6113/1528001672i3dcSaae 15~Y 

If you no longer wish to receive these emails, please reply to this 
message with "Unsubscribe" in the subject line or simply click on the 
following link: 
http:/icts.vresp.comiu?be 1 d3a6113i3dcSaae 15firr@ft~ 

This message was sent by email@123nc.com using VerticalResponse 

Castle Branch 
1845 Sir Tyler Drive 
Wilmington, North Carolina 28405 

Read the VerticalResponse marketing policy: 
http:iiwww.verticalresponse.comJcomen~ipm polic~,’.htm~ 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Teresa Vanderford <Tvanderford@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Wednesday, January 5,2011 3:15 PM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Tom Ferguson for Coaches Clinic 

TEXT.htm 

Sure I would love to-it’s on my calendar. Thanks. 

Teresa 

Teresa Vanderford 
TVanderford@mail.uncaa.unc.edu 

>>> Corey Holliday 1/5/2011 2:30 PM >>> 
Can you meet with Tom Ferguson on Tuesday, January 18th at 2pm to discuss options for the coaches clinic? 

Corey Holliday 
Associate Athletic Director 
University of North Carolina 
Kenan Football Center 
P.O. Box 2126 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515 
919-962-9114 (W) 
919-962-0393 (FAX) 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Corey Holliday [cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu] 

1/5/2011 8:30:04 PM 

Send Jaci/Kevin updated plans for Winter Conditioning 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Dominic Morelli <dmorelli@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, January 5,2011 3:31 PM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Football Camp costs 

TEXT.htm 

Is that camp going to be advertised full blown camp or is it just going to be an un-advertised camp done in conjunction with 7 on 7? 

>>> Corey Holliday 1/5/2011 2:27 PM >>> 
Maybe the One Day cost for the July 22nd should be $75 for 2 practices, 1 meal and 1 t-shirt? But I’ll wait to see what Coach 

Browning has to say. 

>>> Dominic Morelli 1/5/2011 12:28 PM >>> 
See attached document that has the dates and costs of camp for this summer. Please check the dates and see if you agree with the 
costs. If the costs are agreeable I will send to Kevin for the brochure and post them on the web site. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Dominic Morelli <dmorelli@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, January 5,2011 3:31 PM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Tom Ferguson for Coaches Clinic 

TEXT.htm 

Sure - should we have Amy sit in? :0) 

>>> "Corey Holliday" <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 1/5/2011 2:30 PM >>> 
Can you meet with Tom Ferguson on Tuesday, January 18th at 2pm to discuss options for the coaches clinic? 

Corey Holliday 
Associate Athletic Director 
University of North Carolina 

Kenan Football Center 

P.O. Box 2126 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515 

919-962-9114 (W) 

919-962-0393 (FAX) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Dominic Morelli <dmorelli@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, January 5,2011 3:40 PM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Football Camp costs 

TEXT.htm 

Then we don’t need to advertise it or the price right now? 

>>> Corey Holliday 1/5/2011 3:37 PM >>> 
My understanding is that it an un-advertised camp done in conjunction with 7 on 7. 

Sent from C Holliday’s Blackberry 

>>> Dominic Morelli 1/5/2011 3:30:38 PM >>> 
Is that camp going to be advertised full blown camp or is it just going to be an un-advertised camp done in conjunction with 7 on 7? 

>>> Corey Holliday 1/5/2011 2:27 PM >>> 
Maybe the One Day cost for the July 22nd should be $75 for 2 practices, 1 meal and 1 t-shirt? But I’ll wait to see what Coach 
Browning has to say. 

>>> Dominic Morelli 1/5/2011 12:28 PM >>> 
See attached document that has the dates and costs of camp for this summer. Please check the dates and see if you agree with the 
costs. If the costs are agreeable I will send to Kevin for the brochure and post them on the web site. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Kevin Best <kbest@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Wednesday, January 5,2011 4:16 PM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Coaches’ Clinic Brochure 

Sure. How soon? Now. 
Sent from my Blackberry. 

>>> Corey Holliday 1/5/2011 3:38:00 PM >>> 
KB, 
While you are in brochure mode, can you throw together one for the coaches clinic? Can we produce the masses on the in-house 
copier? 
Sent from C Holliday’s Blackberry 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Joe Haydon <haydon@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, January 5,2011 4:34 PM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Fw: Nashville Flight 

TEXT.htm 

will do. 

Joe 

>>> Corey Holliday 1/5/2011 4:29 PM >>> 

Joe, 
Can handle this, subtract it from the flight allotment. 

Sent from C Holliday’s Blackberry 

>>> Clint Gwaltney 1/5/2011 4:17:21 PM >>> 
Attached is your invoice for the 1 hour part of Nashville. I have processed payment for the balance. 

Thanks, 
Clint 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Alex Simakas- Work" <asimakas@idsi.org> 

Wednesday, January 5,2011 5:26 PM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Spring Game 

TEXT.htm 

Thanks Corey! ! 
..... Original Message ..... 
From: Corey Holliday 
To: Alex Simakas - Work 
Sent: Wednesday, January 05, 2011 10:57 AM 
Subject: Re: Spring Game 

Golf on Friday, April 8th 
Spring Game on Saturday, April 9th 

>>> "Alex Simakas - Work" <asimakas@idsi.org> 1/5/2011 10:50 AM >>> 

What’s up Corey?! I hope you and your family had a great holiday. I am trying to put together my Spring schedule and I was 
wondering if you could give me an early look into the date of the Spring Game and, more importantly, the Lettermen’s Golf Outing. 
definitely want to make it in, but Spring is very busy for me in many respects. 

I look forward to seeing you then. 

Thanks, 

Alex, aka Greek, aka Smack 

p.s. Any luck finding a tape/video of the 1989 game against South Carolina played in Chapel Hill? 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

<news@preptracker. com> 

Wednesday, January 5,2011 6:15 PM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Daily Recruiting News 

TEXT.htm 

tmcker.atiba.com/adminite 
tracker.aiba.com/adminite 

Search Tip: Can’t find a name? Try using ctrl - F on your keyboard. 

Davis, Butch 

NFL <~:ii~,w~..ne~.sobserver.comisportsil~li> 

Former Carolina Panthers defensive line coach Brian Baker said this 
morning that he has accepted a coaching position on UNC coach Butch 
Davis’ staff. 

Friedgen, Ralph 

Recruiting Report: Season recap - Terps OL recruit Ryan Doyle 
<http://weblogs.baltimoresun.com!sports/college/recruiting/2011/01/seaso 
n_recap ryan doyle.html> 
Doyle took his official visit to College Park the weekend that offensive 
coordinator James Franklin took the Vanderbilt job and Maryland athletic 
director Kevin Anderson revealed that Ralph Friedgen wouldn’t return for 
the 2011 season. Lucas said Doyle was disappointed about Friedgen’s 
dismissal, but remains excited to suit up for the Terps and get to know 
new coach Randy Edsall. 

Season recap: Ryan Doyle 
<http://weblogs.baltimoresun.com/sports/college/recruiting/2011/01/seaso 
n_recap ryan doyle.html?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm_campai 
gn=Feed:+sports_recruiting blog+(Recruiting+Report)> 
Doyle took his official visit to College Park the weekend that offensive 
coordinator James Franklin took the Vanderbilt job and Maryland athletic 
director Kevin Anderson revealed that Ralph Friedgen wouldn’t return for 
the 2011 season. Lucas said Doyle was disappointed about Friedgen’s 
dismissal, but remains excited to suit up for the Terps and get to know 
new coach Randy Edsall. 

Season recap: Ryan Doyle 
<http://weblogs.baltimoresun.com/sports/college/recruiting/2011/01/seaso 
n_recap ryan doyle.html?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm_campai 
gn=Feed:+sports_recruiting blog+(Recruiting+Report)> 
Doyle took his official visit to College Park the weekend that offensive 
coordinator James Franklin took the Vanderbilt job and Maryland athletic 
director Kevin Anderson revealed that Ralph Friedgen wouldn’t return for 
the 2011 season. Lucas said Doyle was disappointed about Friedgen’s 



dismissal, but remains excited to suit up for the Terps and get to know 
new coach Randy Edsall. 

Memman: Edsall hiring "a step in the right direction" 
<hltp://voices.washingtonpost.com/dcsportsbog/2011/01/memman_edsall_hi 
fing_a_step.html?wprss=dcsportsbog> 
... express extreme displeasure over the wRalph Friedgen was let go from 
Maryland. 

London, Mike 

Virginia DE Zane Parr to declare for NFL draft - Washington Post (blog) 
<http://voices.washingtonpost.com/cavaliers-journal/2011/0 I/virginia de 
zane~arr to decla.html> 
Virginia DE Zane Parr to declare for NFL draft Washington Post (blog) "I 
have expressed to Zane the benefits of staying at Virginia and pursuing 
his academic and athletic opportunities for his final season," Coach 
Mike London... NBC29UVA Defensive End Zane Parr Declares for the NFL 
Draft NBC 29 News all 20 news articles [] 

Miami CB Hams, Virginia DE Farr decide to apply for draft - NFL News 
<http://www.nfl.com!draft/story/09000d5d81 d7ad5d/article/miami-cb-hams 
-virginia-de-farr-decide -to -apply -for-draft> 
TSN Miami CB Hams, Virginia DE Farr decide to apply for draft NFL News 
Virginia officials said Parr told coach Mike London of his decision to 
withdraw from school and begin training for workouts for NFL scouts and 
the draft .... NFL Draft news: DC Pro Sports Report all 195 news 
articles [] 

Hermitage LB Curtis Grant names four finalists - Richmond Times Dispatch 
<http://www2.timesdispatch.com/sports/high-school-xtra/2011/jan/05/hermi 
tage -lb -curtis -grant-names-four-finalists -ar-754881/> 
Hermitage LB Curtis Grant names four finalists Richmond Times Dispatch 
In some ways, Virginia is a surprising pick. In some ways, it’s not. 
Grant knows Virginia coach Mike London very well. Grant got to know 
London when he was ... and more [] 

Stanford’s Harbaugh has yet to consider options - Arizona Daily Star 
<http://azstarnet.com!sports/football/college/article_l d6aeb32-e95a-55fa 
-8 lb9-aebae5773dlc.html> 
Stanford’s Harbaugh has yet to consider options Arizona Daily Star 
University athletic officials said Tuesday that Parr told coach Mike 
London of his decision to withdraw from school and begin training for 
the draft .... and more [] 

Shannon, Randy 

UW football: Losing both coordinators would be unusual 
<http ://ho st. madison, com!sports/blog/article_ 1 f461366 - 18f4 - 11 e0 -bda 1-001 
cc4c002e0.html> 
Doeren is the second DC to work under Bielema -- Mike Hankewitz had the 
role in 2006 -- and it’s expected Bielema will elevate current 
assistants Chris Ash and Charlie Partridge to be co-coordinators even 
though former Miami (Fla.) coach Randy Shannon recently made a pitch for 



the job. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

<news@preptracker. com> 

Thursday, January 6, 2011 8:16 AM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Daily Recruiting News 

TEXT.htm 

< tmcker.atiba.com/adminite 
< ~racker. a{iba.comiadmir£temp~ate sip~-header-pt2.~> 

Search Tip: Can’t find a name? Try using ctrl - F on your keyboard. 

Beamer, Frank 

Virginia Tech Hokies And Frank Beamer: A Coaching Shake-Up in Blacksburg 
- Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/563912-virginia-tech-hokies-and-fran 
k-beamer-a-coaching-shake-up-in-blacksburg> 
Washington Post Virginia Tech Hokies And Frank Beamer : A Coaching 
Shake-Up in Blacksburg Bleacher Report Frank Beamer said that this past 
Orange Bowl was the third most important game in Virginia Tech history. 
The first being the 1995 Sugar Bowl against Texas .... Frank Beamer’s 
legacy already defined ESPN (blog) Jacobs: A Season To Forget 
ACCSports.com Bill Vilona: Schools hawk tickets to bowl games Pensacola 
News Journal ABC News - MiamiHerald.com - Daily Press all 2,253 news 
articles [] 

Hokies reflect with eye to future - Washington Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-dyn/content/article/2011/01/04/AR20110 
10405243.html> 
Washington Post Hokies reflect with eye to future Washington Post... 
Coach Frank Beamer called this year’s offense the most talented he’d 
ever had during his 24 years in Blacksburg. And yet Virginia Tech failed 
to ... 10 Hokies That Will Be Playing On Sundays Sometime Soon Bleacher 
Report all 18 news articles [] 

Virginia Tech has plenty to look forward to next season - Richmond Times 
Dispatch 
<http://www2.timesdispatch.com/sports/2011/jan/05/tdsport01-virginia-tec 
h-has-plenty-to-look-forward-ar-753215/> 
Globe and Mail Virginia Tech has plenty to look forward to next season 
Richmond Times Dispatch They allowed 155.9 rushing yards per game, their 
most under Foster and third-most under 24th-year coach Frank Beamer. 
The Hokies surrendered 361.5 total ... Andrew Luck vs. Tyrod Taylor in 
Orange Bowl QB showdown USA Today Tech defense victimized by potential 
first-round QB in fifth straight bowl loss GoDanRiver.com Harbaugh 
believes Tech QB Taylor is a legitimate NFL prospect New Era Progress 
ESPN (blog) - Bluefield Daily Telegraph - TricitiesSports.com all 459 
news articles [] 

BCS system isn’t right - Richmond Times Dispatch 

<http://www2.timesdispatch.com/sports/2011/jan/05/tdsport01-bcs-system-i 

snt-right-ar-753216/> 
BCS system isn’t right Richmond Times Dispatch Virginia Tech coach Frank 
Beamer loves bowl games but says he could be talked into a "plus-one" 

system, where the top four teams meet in a semifinal round.., and more 

[] 



City, Music 

Boston College Bow1 History 
<http://rivals.yahoo.com!ncaa/football/news?slug=ap-bostoncollegebowlhis 

tory> 
Dec. 26, 2009 Emerald Bowl-- Southern Cal 24, Boston College 13 Dec. 31, 

2008 Music City Bowl-- Vanderbilt 16, Boston College 14 Dec. 28, 2007 

Champs Sports Bowl-- Boston College 24, Michigan State 21 Dec. 30, 2006 

Meineke Bowl-- Boston College 25, Navy 24 Dec. 28, 2005 MPC Computers 
Bowl-- Boston College 27, Boise State 21 Dec. 30, 2004 Continental Tire 

Bowl-- Boston College 37, North Carolina... 

Kentucky Bowl History 
<           ahoo.comincaalibotbaIIinew s?sI             bowIhistow> 
Dec. 27, 2009 Music City Bowl-- Clemson 21, Kentucky 13 Jan. 2, 2009 
Liberty Bowl-- Kentucky 25, East Carolina 19 Dec. 31, 2007 Music City 
Bowl-- Kentucky 35, Florida State 28 Dec. 29, 2006 Music City Bowl-- 
Kentucky 28, Clemson 20 Dec. 29, 1999 Music City Bowl-- Syracuse 20, 
Kentucky 13 Jan. 1, 1999 Outback Bowl-- Penn St. 26, Kentucky 14 Dec. 
31, 1993 Peach Bowl-- Clemson 14, Kentucky 13 Dec ... 

No Sugar-coating this bowl season 
<http://news.cincinnati.com/apps/pbcs.dll!article?AlD=/AB/20110105/SPT01 
/101060365/> 
Maybe it was that fiasco in the American Mortgage Music City Bowl when 
North Carolina, target of NCAA investigations on agents and academics 
all season, actually was rewarded for having too many players on the 
field on the final play of regulation, an official’s ruling giving it a 
chance to kick a tying field goal. 

Cutcliffe, David 

The Peyton Manning Problem - Wall Street Journal 
<http ://online.wsj.com/article/SB 100014240527487047231045760622241355636 
18.html> 
The Peyton Manning Problem Wall Street Journal The key to any defensive 
game plan against Mr. Manning is the pass rush, according to David 
Cutcliffe, who was Mr. Manning’s offensive coordinator at the ... and 
more [] 

Davis, Butch 

D-line coach Baker takes job at UNC - Charlotte Observer 
<http://www.charlotteobserver.com!2011/01/06/1958500/d-line-coach-baker- 
takes-job-at.html> 
D-line coach Baker takes job at UNC Charlotte Observer... North 
Carolina, one which he hopes propels him beyond his days as an 
assistant. The 48-year-old Baker will be the defensive line coach under 
Butch Davis ... and more [] 

Dooley, Derek 

Jackson becomes a Tennessee Vol 
<~:iileimessee.sco+~t.com/2i1037188.hm~1> 
Derek Dooley and his coaching staff had to overcome the Miami Hurricanes 
not once but twice to secure the Florida native. To convince Jackson to 
go to Rocky Top was definitely a job well done. 



Hargrave running back to visit Rocky Top 
<~:iitennessee,scouJt,comi2i1037176,htmI> 
Derek Dooley is still relying on the relationships he made while he was 
head coach at Louisiana Tech. 

Vols gain commitment from Jackson at Under Armour game - WBIR-TV 
<http://www.wbir.com!news/article/150993/5/Vols-gain-commitment-from-Jac 
kson-at-Under-Armour-game> 
Vols gain commitment from Jackson at Under Armour game WBIR-TV The 
Tennessee Vols and Derek Dooley got good news during the Under Armour 
all-Star game in St. Petersburg, Florida. Vero Beach, Florida, offensive 
guard... Marcus Jackson commits to Vols ESPN Tennessee Volunteers 
Football: UA All-American Marcus Jackson Commits to Vols Bleacher Report 
Jackson becomes a Tennessee Vol SuperPrep.com (subscription) all 17 news 
articles [] 

Tennessee Football Recruiting: Prep Stars Ready For Under Armour and 
Army Games - Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/561670-tennessee-football-recruiting 
-prep-stars -ready -for-under-armour-and-army -games> 
TricitiesSports.com Tennessee Football Recruiting: Prep Stars Ready For 
Under Armour and Army Games Bleacher Report While Big Orange fans 
continue to stew over the finish of the Music City Bowl, Derek Dooley 
and his Tennessee staff have turned the page and are now focused... The 
Last Word and The Word After That Rocky Top Talk Future is bright 
GamecockAnthem.com (subscription) Youth movement on the Vol docket in 
2011 Shelbyville Times-Gazette MrSEC - HawgsIllustrated.com 
(subscription) all 52 news articles [] 

SEC schools pick up recruits - Chattanooga Times Free Press 
<hltp:llwww.timesfreepress.comlnewsl201 l/jan/06/sec-schools-pick-up-recr 
uits/?sports> 
Orlando Sentinel (blog) SEC schools pick up recruits Chattanooga Times 
Free Press The Volunteers collected their 20th commitment of Derek 
Dooley’s second class when Marcus Jackson made his announcement on the 
ESPN-televised event .... Xzavier Dickson commits to Alabama at UA Game. 
ESPN all 26 news articles [] 

Xzavier Dickson commits to Alabama at UA Game. 
<http://sports.espn.go.com/ncaa/recruiting/football/news/story?id=599368 
0&campaign=rss&source=NCFHeadlines> 
Former Miami commit Marcus Jackson (Vero Beach, Fla./Vero Beach) will 
give Derek Dooley and Tennessee’s offensive line class another boost in 
the upcoming months. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

The 2010 Florida State football season in review - Orlando Sentinel 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-florida-stat 
e-season-in-review-01020110105,0,1833446, story> 
Seminoles.com The 2010 Florida State football season in review Orlando 
Sentinel Seminoles’ defensive progression, emergence of young players 
and bowl victory were highlights in Jimbo Fisher’s first season as head 
coach .... 2011 Florida State football: Looking ahead Orlando Sentinel 
FSU the ACC’s hot team for 2011 ESPN (blog) ACC Football Future: Florida 
State ACCSports.com all 11 news articles [] 

The 2010 Florida State football season: In pictures - Orlando Sentinel 
(blog) 
<http://blogs.orlandosentinel.com/sports_college fsu/2011/0 l/the-2010-fl 
orida-state-football-season-in-pictures.html> 
Orlando Sentinel (blog) The 2010 Florida State football season: In 
pictures Orlando Sentinel (blog) Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher runs 



on to the field at Doak Campbell Stadium before the Seminoles’ 
season-opening victory against Samford on Sept. 4 .... 

2011 Florida State football: Looking ahead [ 2010 in review 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-florida-stat 
e-look-ahead-0105-20110105,0,3318923, story> 
The Seminoles are likely to unseat Virginia Tech as the overall favorite 
in the ACC. A conference championship and a berth in a BCS bowl game 
will be realistic goals in Jimbo Fisher’s second season. If Florida 
State beats Oklahoma at Doak Campbell Stadium on Sept. 

7PM: Under Armour All-America Game Live Thread 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/1/5/1917346/7pm-under-armour-all-ame 
rica-game-live-thread> 
There is a guy out there who is 5-8 and 180 pounds who thinks he is 7-3, 
380 pounds." -Jimbo Fisher on defensive MVP G... 

Friedgen, Ralph 

Merriman: Edsall hiring "a step in the right direction" - Washington 
Post (blog) 
<http://voices.washingtonpost.com/dcsportsbog/2011/01/merriman_edsall_hi 
ring_a_step.html> 
Washington Post Merriman: Edsall hiring "a step in the right direction" 
Washington Post (blog) ... heard at least one NFL player -- Redskins 
cornerback Kevin Barnes -- express extreme displeasure over the way 
Ralph Friedgen was let go from Maryland .... Towson’s Ambrose excited 
to see former boss Edsall at Maryland Baltimore Sun College Roundup 
Annapolis Capital Terps hire of Edsall infuriates fanbase Examiner.com 
Washington Examiner - ESPN - Diamondback Online all 1,113 news 
articles [] 

Morris still at top of Clemson’s short list for OC - Spartanburg Herald 
Journal 
<http://www.goupstate.com/article/20110105/NEWS/110109897/105 l/NEWS01 ?Ti 
tle=Morris-still-at-top-of-Clemson-s-short-list-for-OC> 
Morris still at top of Clemson’s short list for OC Spartanburg Herald 
Journal Former Maryland coach Ralph Friedgen might also be in 
consideration for Clemson. Friedgen told Tigerillustrated.com on 
Wednesday he has an interest in ... and more [] 

Ralph Friedgen’s scrambled priorities - Washington Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-dyn/content/article/2011/01/04/AR20110 
10406316.html> 
Ralph Friedgen’s scrambled priorities Washington Post I am a passionate 
sports fan, but I was appalled by the comment of fired University of 
Maryland football coach Ralph Friedgen on his coaching vs. the work... 
and more [] 

UConn Leaves Tostitos Fiesta Bowl Without a Win -- and Without a Coach - 
SportsPageMagazine.com 
<http://www.sportspagemagazine.com/content/fb/c-fb/art-c-fb/edsall-surpr 
ises-all-by-leaving-uconn-for-maryland.shtml?44633 > 
UConn Leaves Tostitos Fiesta Bowl Without a Win -- and Without a Coach 
SportsPageMagazine.com Edsall, the 2010 co-Big East Coach of the Year, 
replaces the 2010 Atlantic Conference Coach of the Year, Ralph Friedgen 
who was fired on Dec. 29 by Maryland ... and more [] 

Towson’s Ambrose excited to see former boss Edsall at Maryland 
<http://www.baltimoresun.com!sports/terps/bs-sp-edsall-ambrose-maryland- 
towson-20110105,0,7795391.story?track=rss&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medi 
um=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+baltimoresun/sports/terps/rss2+(Terps)> 
What Ambrose believes, from the eight years he spent on Edsall’s staff 



at Connecticut, is that the Terps have someone who can build on the 
success achieved by former coach Ralph Friedgen during his 10 seasons in 
College Park. 

Grobe, Jim 

Gold Rush Feature: Positive Finish 
<http://wakeforestsports.cstv.com!sports/m-footbl/spec-rel!01041 laaa.htm 
l?source=rss teams Wake Forest Demon Deacons> 
This article was originally published in the Dec. 18 edition of Gold 
Rush. Character can be revealed in many ways, but it’s possibly most 
glaringly authentic when things aren’t going your way, when challenges 
can seem insurmountable, when wins aren’t coming your way. 

Football. Gold Rush Feature: Positive Finish 
<http://wakeforestsports.cstv.com!sports/m-footbl/spec-rel!01041 laaa.htm 
1> 
Historically, Wake Forest has lived on both ends of the win-loss 
spectrum, and the success of recent years possibly makes the sting of 
this season’s record more intense. 

Johnson, Paul 

Four Tech players ruled ineligible 
<http://www.macon.com/2010/12/24/1388193/four-tech-players-ruled-ineligi 
ble.html?source=rss_teams_Georgia_Tech_Yellow_Jackets> 
ATLANTA -- Georgia Tech announced Thursday evening that four Yellow 
Jackets players will not take part in for Monday s Independence Bowl in 
Shreveport, La., due to academic eligibility issues. 

O’Brien, Tom 

2010 Football Notes 
<http://www.gopack.com!sports/m-footbl!spec-rel/010511 aaa.html?source=rs 
s_teams_North_Carolina_State_Wolfpack> 
2010 WIN TOTAL AMONG ALL-TIME BESTS The victory over West Virginia was 
the Wolfpack’s ninth of the season, marking the first time since 2003 
that NC State posted as many wins in the regular-season. 

Shannon, Randy 

Jackson becomes a Tennessee Vol 
<~ :iilennessee.scot~t.com/2i l O3 7188.htm1> 
The long time Miami commitment began wavering when Randy Shannon was 
fired and gave new Hurricane Coach A1 Groh a chance of winning his 
services. 

Manny Diaz Jr, Not Randy Shannon, is Probably Texas’s New Defensive 
Coordinator - Miami New Times (blog) 
<http://blogs.miaminewtimes.com/riptide/2011/01/manny_diaz_jr not randy_ 
shanno.php> 
Miami New Times (blog) Manny Diaz Jr, Not Randy Shannon, is Probably 
Texas’s New Defensive Coordinator Miami New Times (blog) That of course 
refutes the much earlier reports by the Uncle Luke News Network that 
former Miami coach Randy Shannon was a lock for the position .... and 
more [] 



Under Armour All-American notes: SEC gets five of the 8 commitments - 
Orlando Sentinel 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/recruiting/os-recruiting-under-ar 
mour-notes-0105,0,3789871.story> 
GatorCountry.com Under Armour All-American notes: SEC gets five of the 8 
commitments Orlando Sentinel Jackson originally committed to the 
Hurricanes, his favorite team growing up, but backed off his pledge 
after Miami fired head coach Randy Shannon in... Future stars shine in 
UA AA game GatorCountry.com all 23 news articles [] 

Marcus Jackson commits to Vols - ESPN 
<http://sports.espn.go.com/ncaa/recruiting/football/news/story?id=599294 
5> 
Marcus Jackson commits to Vols ESPN He committed to Miami early in the 
recruiting process but backed away from that verbal when Randy Shannon 
was fired. Despite being heavily courted by new ... OL Marcus Jackson 
commits to Tennessee at Under Armour All-America game Examiner.com 
3-Star OG Marcus Jackson Commits To Tennessee Over Miami, VT and GT at 
UA Game Bleacher Report Vero Beach lineman Marcus Jackson commits to 
Tennessee TCPalm SB Nation - SuperPrep.com (subscription) all 17 news 
articles [] 

SEC schools pick up recruits - Chattanooga Times Free Press 
<http://www.timesfreepress.com/news/2011/jan/06/sec-schools-pick-up-recr 
uits/?sports> 
Orlando Sentinel (blog) SEC schools pick up recruits Chattanooga Times 
Free Press 13 guard nationally and had been committed to Miami for 
nearly a year under former Hurricanes coach Randy Shannon. "Tennessee 
is all about family," Jackson ... Xzavier Dickson commits to Alabama at 
UA Game. ESPN all 27 news articles [] 

Miami Hurricanes CB Brandon Harris to enter NFL Draft - MiamiHerald.com 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2011/01/05/1999895/um-cornerback-junior-bran 
don-harris.html> 
TSN Miami Hurricanes CB Brandon Harris to enter NFL Draft 
MiamiHerald.com Harris also consulted with former UM coach Randy Shannon 
and told him" how much the decision meant to me. He knew it was a huge 
decision for me .... Brandon Harris declares for NFL draft ESPN (blog) 
all 195 news articles [] 

Jacobs: A Season To Forget - ACCSports.com 
<http://www.accsports.com/articles/201101059519/j acobs-a-season-to-forge 
t.php> 
ACCSports.com Jacobs: A Season To Forget ACCSports.com The most recent 
football firing victims, Miami’s Randy Shannon and Maryland’s Ralph 
Friedgen, were alums of the schools that sent them packing .... and more 
[] 

College football coaching changes in 2010-11 
<http://blogs.orlandosentinel.com/sports_college/2011/0 l/coaching-change 
s-in-2010-11.html> 
Dan Hawkins Jon Embree Connecticut Randy Edsall TBD Florida Urban Meyer 
Will Muschamp Indiana Bill Lynch Kevin Wilson Kent State Doug Martin 
Darrell Hazell Louisiana Rickey Bustle Mark Hudspeth Maryland Ralph 
Friedgen Randy Edsall Miami Randy Shannon A1 Golden Miami of Ohio Mike 
Haywood Don Treadwell Michigan Rich Rodriguez TBD Minnesota Tim Brewster 
Jerry Kill North Texas Todd Dodge Dan McCarney N. 

Xzavier Dickson commits to Alabama at UA Game. 
<http://sports.espn.go.com/ncaa/recruiting/football/news/story?id=599368 
0&campaign=rss&source=NCFHeadlines> 
He committed to Miami early in the recruiting process but backed away 
from that verbal when Randy Shannon was fired. Despite being heavily 
courted by new Hurricanes coach A1 Golden, Jackson will be sporting a 
different shade of orange. 



Under Armour declarations underway 
<~:/ibDotballrecruiting,r~vals.corr~icontem.asp?ClD= 1172988> 
Jackson, a d-foot-2, 315-pound lineman, made a verbal commitment to 
Miami months ago, but decided to re-open his commitment after the school 
fired head coach Randy Shannon. 

Chickillo takes UA MVP honors 
<~ :i%ootballreeruitmg. rival s. comicontem, asp? CID= 1173117> 
While Chickillo is committed to Miami, he has left the door open for 
other programs in the wake of Randy Shannon’s recent dismissal as 
Hurricanes coach. Thus far, Chickillo has officially visited only North 
Carolina. 

Spaziani, Frank 

Boston College football team aware Nevada will pack fans in 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011101/06/bost 
on_college_football_team_aware_nevada_willA~ack_fans_in/> 
Said coach Frank Spaziani, "He’s been a great player for us. He’s only 
gotten bigger and better since he’s been here. 

Boston College football team aware Nevada will pack fans in 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011101/06/bost 
on_college_football_team_aware_nevada_willA~ack_fans_in/> 
Said coach Frank Spaziani, "He’s been a great player for us. He’s only 
gotten bigger and better since he’s been here. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Brenda Haithcock <bhaithcock@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Thursday, January 6, 2011 8:21 AM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

James was looking for youT b 

TEXT.htm 

GO TAR HEELS! 
Brenda Haithcock 
Recruiting Admin. Assistant 
Carolina Blues Advisor 
UNC Football Office 
919-962-9147 
bhaithcock@uncaa.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Thursday, January 6, 2011 9:05 AM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Fwd: Aaron Davis - Speaker 

TEXT.htm 

Wow...just saw his rates!! $3,500 - $5,500 

>>> Corey Holliday 1/5/2011 10:09 PM >>> 
Andre, 
What do you think of bringing this guy in as a February guest speaker? 

>>> Cricket Lane 11/17/2010 2:24 PM >>> 
Corey, 

Leslie has heard him speak (along with Duke FB) and they thought he was really good. 
website... Let me know what you think... He has some availability in January 

h~p :i!~v ww. aaror~davisspeaks, col~fpresentatkms higj~school.h~ml 

He played at Nebraska and here is the 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Mike Worley <mike@preptracker.com> 

Thursday, January 6, 2011 10:30 AM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu>; mike@preptracker.com 

2012 Florida Prospect Data - Get it NowT 

TEXT.htm 

2012 Florida Prospect Data 
Mike Worley 479-831-7070 
PrepTracker is used by 85 FB programs as an information and data-gathering tool 
unparalleled in the industry. Now that same cutting-edge technology has been harnessed 
to deliver live Prospect data. 

1.90% of Florida HS coaches have reported more complete information on 2012’s than 
ever before. Information includes cell phone, mailing address, email, GPA, height, 
weight, home phone, HS coach’s cell, email, years @ school, etc.. 
2. Sort by Grad Year, Position, Level (HS coaches determines Division 1, 1-AA) etc.. 
3. It’s live, real speed 24/7, 365 days per year data that’s update-able by the 
HS Coach On-line. 
4. Web-based, easy to access and a seam-less download into any database system. 
5. Prospect names can be ’Tracked’ within the PrepTracker system for real-time (RSS 
Feed) or daily delivery of box-scores, game summaries, feature articles, etc... 
6. We will match a price currently in your budget or, beat it. 
Get ahead in the recruiting battle for the same money you currently direct to Prospect 
data groups. 
Walk-thru’s available. 
Mike Worley (479) 831-7070 

This email was sent to cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu by mike@preptracker.com. 

Instant removal with SafeUnsubscribe(TM) 
~ :iivisitor.consJmntcontact.col~ido?j?-tm&m-O01 mzFShbYWdjIc VOE5 3D%3D&se=001F [Rsih6hqE% 
3D&~:00 lkYrxclHNqgJD VPuAK3 fojw%3D%3D&lang=001FCSs65 SMrsI%3D&Hr=v lxke4bab 

Privacy Policy: 
~:iim.cor~stan~con~act.com/rovm~:CCPrivac~, Policv.~ 

PrepTrackerI 14135 West 86th Drive I Arvada I CO 180005 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Brenda Haithcock <bhaithcock@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Thursday, January 6, 2011 11:02 AM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Joyce.. 

TEXT.htm 

is leaving the office at noon today and would like an update on the status of the resume and copy of license. Kathy is out today also! 
Thanks. b 

GO TAR HEELS! 
Brenda Haithcock 
Recruiting Admin. Assistant 
Carolina Blues Advisor 
UNC Football Office 
919-962-9147 
bhaithcock@uncaa.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Holt-Higley, Pamela" <phigley@unc.edu> 

Thursday, January 6, 2011 11:22 AM 

’Adam Ritz’ <adam@capturedtv.com> 

Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa.unc.edu>; Corey L Holliday <cholliday@unc.edu> 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: alcohol 

TEXT.htm; image001.png; image003.jpg; image005.jpg; image007.jpg 

Hello Adam: 

I’ve printed your email for Coach Davis’ review. 

I am also forwarding your email to our Directors of Football Administration and Student-Athlete Development for their 
review/consideration. They are the staff members who coordinate such educational presentations, etc. 

Thanks so much for thinking of us ! 

Best regards, 
Pamela Holt-Higley 
Executive Assistant to 
Coach Butch Davis 
919 -962-9141-office 
phigley@unc.edu 

From: Adam Ritz [mail~o:adam~pmredlv.com] 
Sent: Thursday, January 06, 2011 11:17 AM 
To: Holt-Higley, Pamela 
Subject: alcohol 

Hello Pamela- 

ff you see value in this message could you please forward to Coach Davis? Thank you... 

I’m an alcohol awareness speaker, specializing in college athletics and football teams. This alcohol awareness presentation also deals 
heavily with sexual assault. 

Peyton Manning with Adam Ritz 
[cid:image001.png@01CBAD93.FAOFD350] 
Peyton Manning, "We’ve had a lot of presentations in my 13 years in the NFL as part of our Life Skills and I thought this was the best 
one yet." 
This is a link to a the video testimonial from Peyton Manning... 
Peyton Manning on Adam Ritz<htlp:/Tv~,ww.~out~be.com/wa~ctr?v-StL~B~Hlp\~gI&~amre-email> 

I’ll attach the program description and a few letters below. I apologize if this message gets forwarded to you as I’ve sent it to others in 
your department. 

Please let me know if we can schedule a presentation during Spring Football or near Spring Break, or for next fall’s Team Orientation 
or Fall Camp. 

Thank you. 

Adam Ritz 
Ritz Enterprises 
8326 Trace Circle, Indpls, IN 46260 
317.445.5535 
[cid:image003.jpg@01CBAD93.FAOFD350] [cid:image005.jpg@01CBAD93.FAOFD350] 
[cid:image007.jpg@01 CBAD93.FAOFD350] 
Adam Ritz Keynote Speaker/TV Radio Host adam@adamritz.com<mailto:adam~capturedtv.com> 317.445.5535 



The top two campus issues are Binge/Blackout Drinking and Date Rape. Is there an impactful Keynote Address that touches both 
issues effectively and emotionally? The answer is Adam Ritz. No contemporary speaker in America can reach a campus audience the 
way Adam can. 

Expertise 

Adam’s experience as a college student athlete/football player, fraternity member, and a radio/tv broadcaster instantly connects him to 
the college demographic. His life is one that any college student would want to live, until they find out about his most recent 
experience.., a sexual assault charge and prison. The "it’s not going to happen to me" cliche is destroyed when the audience sees 
themselves in Adam. Adam is an expert in "losing everything due to one bad drunken decision". 

Program Description 

Adam delivers this presentation in the style of a live radio broadcast, sharing stories of good people that have made bad decisions. 
The negative consequences associated with each "story" are discussed and shared. Volunteers from the audience read the news 
"stories" on Adam’s "on location" radio broadcast. The 3rd "story" literally sucks the air out of the room, as the audience leans it is 
about the speaker himself, and the sexual assault charge that mined his career and nearly ended his life. Key issues discussed in this 
70 minute presentation are Alcohol Awareness, Binge/Black Out Drinking, Sexual Assault, Social Networking Responsibility 
(Facebook and texting), Drank Driving and Decision Making (and the negative consequences associated with each). 
News 
Summer ’10 Adam was a featured speaker at the Alpha Tau Omega, Pi Kappa Alpha, Acacia, and Triangle Fraternity international 
conventions 

Fall ’10 Adam will spoke to the Indianapolis Colts as part of the NFL Life Skills initiative during the Colts bye week. 

Fall ’10 Adam was been commissioned by a grant from the Southern California Intercollegiate Athletic Conference to address all 8 
conference schools in the Los Angeles area. 

Spring’ 11 Adam will speak at Four national leadership programs with Kappa Alpha Order national fraternity. 

Summer’ 11 Adam will be a featured speaker at the Sigma Phi Epsilon national conference in Phoenix AZ. 

Booking now for 2010/2011 
Contact adam@<mailto:adam(~turedtv.com>adamritz.com or call 317. 445. 5535 for availability. 

What are they saying? 
"The power behind his message is his style and innate ability to connect with fraternity men." 
Morgan Batrell 
DePauw University, Greek Life Coordinator 

"Adam’s message is one of the strongest I’ve heard in my 17 years as a college football coach and administrator. Adam’s ability to 
interact with the audience is very powerful. Lock in a date to get Adam on campus." 
Mark Hagen 
Purdue University, Assistant Head Football Coach 

"Mr. Ritz was far and away the most effective guest speaker I’ve heard in 31 years of teaching." 
Denise Probst 
University of Kentucky, Professor 

"You hit it out of the park at our convention." 

Wynn Smiley 
Alpha Tau Omega, CEO/Executive Director 

"It was one of the best presentations I’ve ever heard." 
Steve Champlin 
Indianapolis Colts, Director of Football Administration 

"Adam utilized his skills, humor, and multi media to engage the students and provide a powerful message." 

Micheal Raters 
Wabash College, Dean of Students 

"It was the best 80 minutes I’ve ever had my team listen to." 
Kirk Ferentz 
University of Iowa, Head Football Coach 



Adam Ritz 
Ritz Enterprises 
8326 Trace Circle, Indpls, IN 46260 

317.445.5535 





July 9. 2910 

Dea~ Adam, 

Thank you for your powerfu} present~tio~ to our footba ~ and basketball athletes on ~uesda% 

J ~By 6~ 20&8 ’~0~ were very interesting en~agmg~ sincere and ~re~ated we~ to our s~ude~t, 
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I/hey remember for a b~g ~m’~e 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Joe Haydon <haydon@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Thursday, January 6, 2011 11:42 AM 

Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa.unc.edu>; Corey Holliday 
<cholliday@uncaa.unc. edu> 

Fwd: alcohol 

TEXT.htm; IMAGE.png; IMAGE.j peg; IMAGE_I .j peg; IMAGE_2.j peg 

FYI ..... I think he contacted us last year as well. 

>>> Adam Ritz <adam@capturedtv.com> 1/6/2011 11:16 AM >>> 

Hello Joe 

DFO- 

I’m an alcohol awareness speaker, specializing in college athletics and football teams. This alcohol awareness presentation also deals 
heavily with sexual assault. 

Peyton Manning with Adam Ritz 
Peyton Manning, "We’ve had a lot of presentations in my 13 years in the NFL as part of our Life Skills and I thought this was the best 
one yet." 
This is a link to a the video testimonial from Peyton Manning... 
Peyton Manning on Adam Ritz ( ~:ii~ww.vo~be.colrdwa~ch%~=SUBIHl~!&feamre=ernail ) 

I’ll attach the program description and a few letters below. I apologize if this message gets forwarded to you as I’ve sent it to others in 
your department. 

Please let me know if we can schedule a presentation during Spring Football or near Spring Break, or for next fall’s Team Orientation 
or Fall Camp. 

Thank you. 

Adam Ritz 
Ritz Enterprises 
8326 Trace Circle, Indpls, IN 46260 
317.445.5535 
Adam Ritz Keynote Speaker/TV Radio Host adam@adamritz.com ( mailto:adam~2~t~redlv.com ) 317.445.5535 

The top two campus issues are Binge/Blackout Drinking and Date Rape. Is there an impactful Keynote Address that touches both 
issues effectively and emotionally? The answer is Adam Ritz. No contemporary speaker in America can reach a campus audience the 
way Adam can. 
Expertise 
Adam’s experience as a college student athlete/football player, fraternity member, and a radio/tv broadcaster instantly connects him to 
the college demographic. His life is one that any college student would want to live, until they find out about his most recent 
experience.., a sexual assault charge and prison. The "it’s not going to happen to me" cliche is destroyed when the audience sees 
themselves in Adam. Adam is an expert in "losing everything due to one bad drunken decision". 
Program Description 
Adam delivers this presentation in the style of a live radio broadcast, sharing stories of good people that have made bad decisions. 
The negative consequences associated with each "story" are discussed and shared. Volunteers from the audience read the news 
"stories" on Adam’s "on location" radio broadcast. The 3rd "story" literally sucks the air out of the room, as the audience learns it is 
about the speaker himself, and the sexual assault charge that mined his career and nearly ended his life. Key issues discussed in this 
70 minute presentation are Alcohol Awareness, Binge/Black Out Drinking, Sexual Assault, Social Networking Responsibility 
(Facebook and texting), Drank Driving and Decision Making (and the negative consequences associated with each).News 



Summer ’10 Adam was a featured speaker at the Alpha Tau Omega, Pi Kappa Alpha, Acacia, and Triangle Fraternity international 
conventions 

Fall ’10 Adam will spoke to the Indianapolis Colts as part of the NFL Life Skills initiative during the Colts bye week. 

Fall ’10 Adam was been commissioned by a grant from the Southern California Intercollegiate Athletic Conference to address all 8 
conference schools in the Los Angeles area. 

Spring’ 11 Adam will speak at Four national leadership programs with Kappa Alpha Order national fraternity. 

Summer’ 11 Adam will be a featured speaker at the Sigma Phi Epsilon national conference in Phoenix AZ. 

Booking now for 2010/2011 
Contact adam@adamritz.com or call 317.445. 5535 for availability. 

What are they saying? 
"The power behind his message is his style and innate ability to connect with fraternity men." 
Morgan Batrell 
DePauw University, Greek Life Coordinator 

"Adam’s message is one of the strongest I’ve heard in my 17 years as a college football coach and administrator. Adam’s ability to 
interact with the audience is very powerful. Lock in a date to get Adam on campus." 
Mark Hagen 
Purdue University, Assistant Head Football Coach 

"Mr. Ritz was far and away the most effective guest speaker I’ve heard in 31 years of teaching." 
Denise Probst 
University of Kentucky, Professor 

"You hit it out of the park at our convention." 
Wynn Smiley 
Alpha Tau Omega, CEO/Executive Director 

"It was one of the best presentations I’ve ever heard." 
Steve Champlin 
Indianapolis Colts, Director of Football Administration 

"Adam utilized his skills, humor, and multi media to engage the students and provide a powerful message." 

Micheal Raters 
Wabash College, Dean of Students 

"It was the best 80 minutes I’ve ever had my team listen to." 
Kirk Ferentz 
University of Iowa, Head Football Coach 

Adam Ritz 

Ritz Enterprises 
8326 Trace Circle, Indpls, IN 46260 
317.445.5535 





Jumy 9, 2010 

r~ses 

Dear Ad am 

Thank you for your powerful presentation to our football and basketball athletes on Tuesday. 

July 6, 20:10. You were very interesting, engaging, sincere and remated well to our student~ 

athletes. 

and reality of vour situadon came across in real life terms~ 

Several playersand coaches told methat it was a great presentation, somethin~ that hopefully 

Lheyremembe~ for a long ~4me. 

I highly recommend that anyco~ ege should use you to address their s~udent athletes. Than ks 

Director 

Fo r Football Operations 





A#ril 22, 2010 

Adam Ritz 

Adam, 

and I think you reaJly got through to them° 

I am sure ill mention yeur name in our meetmBs Ot remind them perio~icaI~y of the things yeu talked 

about, they will think twice about the effect of their actions dudrg "party,’ situations, Again, thank yoL 

for talkiag with our players, They al needed to hear what you haJ to sa% it was just a matteF of 

choosin8 the right delivery and I think Vou nailed it! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Holt-Higley, Pamela" <phigley@unc.edu> 

Thursday, January 6, 2011 11:43 AM 

Dominic Morelli <dmorelli@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Corey L Holliday <cholliday@unc.edu> 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Bowl Tee-Shirts & Hats 

TEXT.htm 

Hi Domo: 

Please keep me posted as to what you find out on the availability of the tee-shirts & hats that were distributed after our win. Coach 
has said if the Bowl Committee can’t provide, we will need to purchase some as many of our student-athletes, coaches, and staff did 
not receive. 

Thanks Domo ! 

Pamela Holt-Higley 
Executive Assistant to 
Coach Butch Davis 
919 -962-9141-office 
phigley@unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Rick Steinbacher <rsteinbacher@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Thursday, January 6, 2011 1 : 17 PM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

NCSU Tickets 

TEXT.htm 

I keep forgetting to tell you when we are on the phone ...... 

Clint can’t get enough tickets for the whole team for 1/29 against NCSU. He said captains is no problem, seniors is no problem, but he 
can’t do whole team (in addition to the recruit tickets you will need). Let’s discuss next time we talk. 

Rick 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Holt-Higley, Pamela" <phigley@unc.edu> 

Thursday, January 6, 2011 1:38 PM 

Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa.unc.edu>; Brenda Haithcock 
<bhaithcock@uncaa.unc.edu>; Corey L Holliday <cholliday@unc.edu>; Joe Haydon 
<haydon@uncaa.unc.edu>; James Spurling <jspurling@uncaa.unc.edu>; Marcus Berry 
<mberry@uncaa.unc.edu>; Melinda Joines <mjoines@uncaa.unc.edu>; Teresa 
Vanderford <tvanderford@uncaa.unc. edu> 

Jodie Barchuk <barchuk@uncaa.unc.edu>; Brittany Holland <bhhollan@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

5th Floor Activities 

TEXT.htm 

Should you schedule or know of any activities scheduled to take place on the 5th floor during the workday or after hours in which the 
"public" may be coming through our reception area, please let me know in advance so that I can prepare our receptionists for the 
visitors. Details such as event contact name/number, times, name of event/activity, and any other pertinent details would be very 
helpful. 

Thanks in advance for your cooperation. 

Pamela Holt-Higley 
Executive Assistant to 
Coach Butch Davis 
919 -962-9141-office 
phigley@unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Holt-Higley, Pamela" <phigley@unc.edu> 

Thursday, January 6, 2011 2:02 PM 

Corey L Holliday <cholliday@unc.edu> 
Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

FW: Autographed items 

TEXT.htm 

Your thoughts???? We typically don’t donate to other school’s fund raising activities, especially concerning athletics. 

Pamela Holt-Higley 
Executive Assistant to 
Coach Butch Davis 
919 -962-9141-office 
phigley@unc.edu 

From: John Brunner [              iuncaa.unc.edtt] 
Sent: Thursday, January 06, 2011 2:00 PM 
To: Holt-Higley, Pamela 
Subject: Autographed items 

Pamela, 

Happy New Year! 

I hope this message finds you well and excited for 2011! 

A colleague, former co-worker, and UNC Alumnus - Jonathan Miller, now works in Development for Elon Athletics. He was hoping 
to have some items autographed by Coach Davis to include in their silent auction in conjunction with their main fund-raising event 
next month in a formal silent dinner emceed by Roy Firestone. He has a few UNC football jerseys and a football he would like 
signed. Please let me know if this is possible. 

They would also love to contribute something to Coach’s Tailgate Kick-Off if their contributions would be welcome. 

Thanks for your consideration and GO HEELS! 

John 

John Brunner 
Director of Athletic Game Operations 
UNC Athletics 
220 Finley Golf Course Road 
P.O. Box 2126 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515 
Phone: 919-843-4736 
Fax: 919-843-5972 
www.tarheelblue.com<~://~,~.w.tarheelblue.com> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Leslie Barnes" <lbarnes@duaa.duke.edu> 
Thursday, January 6, 2011 2:45 PM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: alcohol 

TEXT.htm; image001 .png; image002.jpg; image003.jpg; image004.jpg 

Ive only heard of him b/c he drives me 1NSANE with messages and phone calls like this all the time [].. may be ok with 
football[] clrealy that has been his focus and how he is promoting himself. I just don[]t like dealing with speakers who promote 
themselves to me [].i [] d like seeing them first or having other colleagues tell me about him. 

From: Corey Holliday [mailto:choWda~%unc~.m~c.ed@ 
Sent: Thursday, January 06, 2011 11:35 AM 
To: Lane, Cricket; Leslie Barnes 
Subject: Fwd: alcohol 

Have either of you heard of this guy? If so what do you think of his work? 

>>> Adam Ritz <adam@capturedtv.com> 1/6/2011 11:17 AM >>> 
Hello Corey 

Assoc. AD/Football- 

I’m an alcohol awareness speaker, specializing in college athletics and football teams. This alcohol awareness presentation also deals 
heavily with sexual assault. 

Peyton Manning with Adam Ritz 

Peyton Manning, "We’ve had a lot of presentations in my 13 years in the NFL as part of our Life Skills and I thought this was the best 
one yet." 

This is a link to a the video testimonial from Peyton Manning... 

Peyton Manning on Adam Ritz <~:i7www.voutube.com/watch?v=ShJBIHlpVgl&feature=email> 

I’ll attach the program description and a few letters below. I apologize if this message gets forwarded to you as I’ve sent it to others in 
your department. 

Please let me know if we can schedule a presentation during Spring Football or near Spring Break, or for next fall’s Team Orientation 
or Fall Camp. 

Thank you. 



Adam Ritz 

Ritz Enterprises 

8326 Trace Circle, Indpls, IN 46260 

317.445.5535 

Adam Ritz Keynote Speaker/TV Radio Host adam@adamritz.com <mai~lo:adam[(~c~pmredlv.com> 317.445.5535 

The top two campus issues are Binge/Blackout Drinking and Date Rape. Is there an impactful Keynote Address that touches both 
issues effectively and emotionally? The answer is Adam Ritz. No contemporary speaker in America can reach a campus audience the 
way Adam can. 

Expertise 

Adam’s experience as a college student athlete/football player, fraternity member, and a radio/tv broadcaster instantly connects him to 
the college demographic. His life is one that any college student would want to live, until they find out about his most recent 
experience.., a sexual assault charge and prison. The "it’s not going to happen to me" cliche is destroyed when the audience sees 
themselves in Adam. Adam is an expert in "losing everything due to one bad drunken decision". 

Program Description 

Adam delivers this presentation in the style of a live radio broadcast, sharing stories of good people that have made bad decisions. 
The negative consequences associated with each "story" are discussed and shared. Volunteers from the audience read the news 
"stories" on Adam’s "on location" radio broadcast. The 3rd "story" literally sucks the air out of the room, as the audience leans it is 
about the speaker himself, and the sexual assault charge that mined his career and nearly ended his life. Key issues discussed in this 
70 minute presentation are Alcohol Awareness, Binge/Black Out Drinking, Sexual Assault, Social Networking Responsibility 
(Facebook and texting), Drank Driving and Decision Making (and the negative consequences associated with each). 

News 

Summer ’10 Adam was a featured speaker at the Alpha Tau Omega, Pi Kappa Alpha, Acacia, and Triangle Fraternity international 
conventions 

Fall ’10 Adam will spoke to the Indianapolis Colts as part of the NFL Life Skills initiative during the Colts bye week. 

Fall ’10 Adam was been commissioned by a grant from the Southern California Intercollegiate Athletic Conference to address all 8 
conference schools in the Los Angeles area. 

Spring’ 11 Adam will speak at Four national leadership programs with Kappa Alpha Order national fraternity. 

Summer’ 11 Adam will be a featured speaker at the Sigma Phi Epsilon national conference in Phoenix AZ. 

Booking now for 2010/2011 

Contact adam@ <mailto:adam~;capturedtv.com> adamritz.com or call 317. 445. 5535 for availability. 



What are they saying? 

"The power behind his message is his style and innate ability to connect with fraternity men." 

Morgan Batrell 

DePauw University, Greek Life Coordinator 

"Adam’s message is one of the strongest I’ve heard in my 17 years as a college football coach and administrator. Adam’s ability to 
interact with the audience is very powerful. Lock in a date to get Adam on campus." 

Mark Hagen 

Purdue University, Assistant Head Football Coach 

"Mr. Ritz was far and away the most effective guest speaker I’ve heard in 31 years of teaching." 

Denise Probst 

University of Kentucky, Professor 

"You hit it out of the park at our convention." 

Wynn Smiley 

Alpha Tau Omega, CEO/Executive Director 

"It was one of the best presentations I’ve ever heard." 

Steve Champlin 

Indianapolis Colts, Director of Football Administration 

"Adam utilized his skills, humor, and multi media to engage the students and provide a powerful message." 

Micheal Raters 

Wabash College, Dean of Students 

"It was the best 80 minutes I’ve ever had my team listen to." 

Kirk Ferentz 

University of Iowa, Head Football Coach 

Adam Ritz 

Ritz Enterprises 

8326 Trace Circle, Indpls, IN 46260 

317.445.5535 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Holt-Higley, Pamela" <phigley@unc.edu> 

Thursday, January 6, 2011 3:23 PM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: FW: Autographed items 

TEXT.htm 

Thanks Corey. IDll try to reply diplomatically to Johu (copy to you). 

Pamela Holt-Higley 
Executive Assistant to 
Coach Butch Davis 
919 -962-9141-office 
phigley@unc.edu 

From: Corey Holliday [maiFto:choHida~r~caa.unc.edtq 
Sent: Thursday, January 06, 2011 3:05 PM 
To: Holt-Higley, Pamela 
Subject: Re: FW: Autographed items 

I don’t think it is a good idea, we actually play Elon in 2012 

>>> "Holt-Higley, Pamela" <phigley@unc.edu<               nc.edt~>> 1/6/2011 2:01 PM >>> 
Your thoughts???? We typically donDt donate to other schoolD s fund raising activities, especially concerning athletics. 

Pamela Holt-Higley 
Executive Assistant to 
Coach Butch Davis 
919 -962-9141-office 
phigley@unc.edu<mailto: nc .edu> 

From: John Brtmner [ ] 
Sent: Thursday, January 06, 2011 2:00 PM 
To: Holt-Higley, Pamela 
Subject: Autographed items 

Pamela, 

Happy New Year! 

I hope this message finds you well and excited for 2011! 

A colleague, former co-worker, and UNC Alumnus - Jonathan Miller, now works in Development for Elon Athletics. He was hoping 
to have some items autographed by Coach Davis to include in their silent auction in conjunction with their main fund-raising event 
next month in a formal silent dinner emceed by Roy Firestone. He has a few UNC football jerseys and a football he would like 
signed. Please let me know if this is possible. 

They would also love to contribute something to Coach’s Tailgate Kick-Off if their contributions would be welcome. 

Thanks for your consideration and GO HEELS! 

John 

John Brunner 
Director of Athletic Game Operations 
UNC Athletics 
220 Finley Golf Course Road 
P.O. Box 2126 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515 
Phone: 919-843-4736 
Fax: 919-843-5972 
www.tarheelblue.com<~:iiwww.tarheelbh~e.com> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Holt-Higley, Pamela" <phigley@unc.edu> 

Thursday, January 6, 2011 3:24 PM 

John Brunner <j ohnnyb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Corey L Holliday <cholliday@unc.edu> 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: Autographed items 

TEXT.htm 

Hi John: 

As much as we’d like to try to help your friend, we’ve adopted a policy that prevents us from doing so. I hope you understand. 

Pamela Holt-Higley 
Executive Assistant to 
Coach Butch Davis 
919 -962-9141-office 
phigley@unc.edu 

From: John Brtmner [mail~o:jo        ncaa.m~c.e&~] 
Sent: Thursday, January 06, 2011 2:00 PM 
To: Holt-Higley, Pamela 
Subject: Autographed items 

Pamela, 

Happy New Year! 

I hope this message finds you well and excited for 2011! 

A colleague, former co-worker, and UNC Alumnus - Jonathan Miller, now works in Development for Elon Athletics. He was hoping 
to have some items autographed by Coach Davis to include in their silent auction in conjunction with their main fund-raising event 
next month in a formal silent dinner emceed by Roy Firestone. He has a few UNC football jerseys and a football he would like 
signed. Please let me know if this is possible. 

They would also love to contribute something to Coach’s Tailgate Kick-Off if their contributions would be welcome. 

Thanks for your consideration and GO HEELS! 

John 

John Brunner 
Director of Athletic Game Operations 
UNC Athletics 
220 Finley Golf Course Road 
P.O. Box 2126 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515 
Phone: 919-843-4736 
Fax: 919-843-5972 
www.tarheelblue.com 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"John Brunner" <j ohnnyb@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Thursday, January 6, 2011 3:40 PM 

Pamela Holt-Higley <phigley@unc.edu> 

Corey L Holliday <cholliday@unc.edu> 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: Autographed items 

TEXT.htm 

Pamela, 

Thanks for the prompt response. I wasn’t aware of the policy change, 
but I can appreciate its adoption. 

GO HEEL S ! 

John 

>>> "Holt-Higley, Pamela" <phigley@unc.edu> 1/6/2011 3:23 PM >>> 

Hi John: 

As much as weDd like to try to help your friend, weDve adopted a policy 
that prevents us from doing so. I hope you understand. 

Pamela Holt-Higley 
Executive Assistant to 
Coach Butch Davis 
919 -962-9141-office 
phigley@unc.edu 

From: John Brunner [ma~l~o;iQlmn~2jUncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Thursday, January 06, 2011 2:00 PM 
To: Holt-Higley, Pamela 
Subject: Autographed items 

Pamela, 

Happy New Year! 

I hope this message finds you well and excited for 2011! 

A colleague, former co-worker, and UNC Alumnus - Jonathan Miller, now 
works in Development for Elon Athletics. He was hoping to have some 
items autographed by Coach Davis to include in their silent auction in 
conjunction with their main fund-raising event next month in a formal 



silent dinner emceed by Roy Firestone. He has a few UNC football 
jerseys and a football he would like signed. Please let me know if this 
is possible. 

They would also love to contribute something to Coach’s Tailgate 
Kick-Off if their contributions would be welcome. 

Thanks for your consideration and GO HEELS! 

John 

John Brunner 
Director of Athletic Game Operations 
UNC Athletics 

220 Finley Golf Course Road 
P.O. Box 2126 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515 
Phone: 919-843-4736 

Fax:919-843-5972 

www.tarheelblue.com 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

<news@preptracker. com> 

Thursday, January 6, 2011 6:15 PM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Daily Recruiting News 

TEXT.htm 

< tmcker.atiba.com/admirlite 
< tracker, a~iba.corr~/admir~itemp~ate sipt-header-pt2.~> 

Search Tip: Can’t find a name? Try using ctrl - F on your keyboard. 

Beamer, Frank 

Hokies TB Darren Evans entering NFL draft 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/01/06/1478627/hokies-tb-darren-evans 
-entering.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+ 
IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
Coach Frank Beamer told him pre-draft evaluations suggest he would be 
picked in rounds four-seven, but Evans suspects that he can elevate his 
status among running backs with hard work and a good showing before NFL 
talent evaluators at the NFL Scouting Combine. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Seminole Slant: Florida Gator Coaching Hires 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/1/6/1918619/seminole-slant-florida-g 
ator-coaching-hires> 
Many good college coaches, including FSU’s Jimbo Fisher, call the plays 
and run one side of the ball while allowing an assistant to hold the 
title of "coordinator" to get a raise in pay for that assistant. I 
suspect that is what will happen here as Muschamp will likely call his 
own defense. 

Friedgen, Ralph 

Tracking ther Terps: What will become of Ralph Friedgen? 
<http ://weblogs.baltimoresun. com!sports/college/maryland_terps/blog/2011 
/01/what_will_become of friedgen.html> 
We don’t know yet where Ralph Friedgen will end up, but I can at least 
provide my best indication of his mindset. 

The Driver’s Seat: Ravens’ Lawrence played for Edsall 
<http://www.explorehoward.com/blog/drivers-seat/383/ravens-lawrence-play 
ed-for-edsall-at-uconn/> 
While many Maryland fans have been upset with the firing of Ralph 
Friedgen and the hiring of Edsall, some UConn fans are upset that 
Edsall left the Huskies to coach at Maryland. Edsall did not return on 
the plane with UColm after its bowl game. 

London, Mike 

Virginia Football: Failure Is Not an Option in 2011 



<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/563839-virginia-football-faihire-is- 
not-an-option-in-2011 ?source=rss_teams_Virginia_Cavaliers> 
When Mike London took over the program at Virginia, many thought they 
knew how things would transpire. 

U.Va. secondary taking shape for 2011 
<http://www2.timesdispatch.com/sports/2011/jan/06/TD SPORT02-uva-secondar 
y-taking-shape-for-2011-ar-755708/> 
Last year at this time, Virginia coach Mike London said his biggest 
recruiting victory was getting cornerback Ras-I Dowling to stay for his 
senior season. 

U.Va.’s Parr declares for NFL draft 
<http://www2.timesdispatch.com/sports/2011/jan/05/tdsport02-uvas-parr-de 
clares-for-nfl-draft-ar-753097/> 
Virginia junior defensive end Zane Parr announced Tuesday that he would 
leave school to enter the NFL draft. 

Grant narrows college list to four 
<http://www2.timesdispatch.com/sports/2011/jan/06/tdsport01-grant-narrow 
s-college -list-to -four-ar-755866/> 
Curtis Grant, one of the most highly recruited football players from the 
Richmond area, has announced his four finalists for college. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Brenda Haithcock <bhaithcock@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Thursday, January 6, 2011 8:06 PM 

2010-2011 SPOUSES 

Recruiting Weekend Info 

TEXT.htm 

Happy New Year! Hope you all have recouped from Nashville and the crazy, but wonderful ending! Go Heels! 

Our official visit weekends begin this weekend! We have 4, possibly 5 coming in tomorrow. Next weekend there are 6-8. The 
numbers for the next two weekends have not been finalized as of yet. 

Please let me know if you are able to attend either or both of these dinners this weekend: 

Friday, Bailey’s 7:00 PM 
Saturday, 5th Floor, Football Center 7:15 PM 

Our schedule should be the same for next weekend but I will confirm the times with you next week. I will let you know about the last 
two weekends in January as those plans are finalized. Let me know if you have any questions! Look forward to seeing everyone and 
thanks for all your support! 

b 

GO TAR HEELS! 
Brenda Haithcock 
Recruiting Admin. Assistant 
Carolina Blues Advisor 
UNC Football Office 
919-962-9147 
bhaithcock@uncaa.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Sta rt: 

End: 

Corey Holliday [cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu] 

1/7/2011 8:21:44 AM 

Enhancement Committee Meeting 

12/11/2010 6:00:00 PM 

12/11/2010 7:00:00 PM 

Show Time As: Busy 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Sta rt: 

End: 

Corey Holliday [cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu] 

1/7/2011 8:21:56 AM 

Meet with Coach Davis 

12/10/2010 4:00:00 PM 

12/10/2010 5:00:00 PM 

Show Time As: Busy 



From: 

Sent: 

Subject: 

Sta rt: 

End: 

Corey Holliday [cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu] 

1/7/2011 8:22:04 AM 

Staff Meeting 

12/10/2010 7:30:00 PM 

12/10/2010 8:30:00 PM 

Show Time As: Busy 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Holt-Higley, Pamela" <phigley@unc.edu> 

Friday, January 7, 2011 7:47 AM 

Corey L Holliday <cholliday@unc.edu> 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Academic Sub-Committee Meeting 

TEXT.htm 

Hi Corey: 

I have the above meeting on Coach’s calendar for Friday, 1/14 at 9:30am. Will he need to attend??? 

Pamela Holt-Higley 
Executive Assistant to 
Coach Butch Davis 
919 -962-9141-office 
phigley@unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

<news@preptracker. com> 

Friday, January 7, 2011 8:16 AM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Daily Recruiting News 

TEXT.htm 

< tmcker.atiba.com/adminite 
< ~racker. a{iba.comiadmir£temp~ate sip~-header-pl2.~> 

Search Tip: Can’t find a name? Try using ctrl - F on your keyboard. 

Beamer, Frank 

Several Coaches with Ties to Frank Beamer and Virginia Tech Looking for 
Jobs - Gobbler Country 
<http ://www.gobblercountry.com/2011/1/6/191914 l/several-coaches-with-tie 
s-to-frank-beamer-and-virginia-tech-looking> 
Several Coaches with Ties to Frank Beamer and Virginia Tech Looking for 
Jobs Gobbler Country He helped guide the Hokies to their early success 
under Frank Beamer and coached Michael Vick as Tech’s quarterbacks 
coach .... Virginia Tech Hokies And Frank Beamer : A Coaching Shake-Up 
in Blacksburg Bleacher Report VT fans respond to Orange Bowl meltdown, 
column Daily Press (blog) all 4 news articles [] 

Frank Beamer’s legacy already defined - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/20760/frank-beamers-legacy-alread 
y-defined> 
Washington Post Frank Beamer’s legacy already defined ESPN (blog) 
Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer hasn’t won a national title, and he is 
now 1-18 against top 5 teams. But Beamer’s career won’t be defined ... 
Virginia Tech : It’s Time For The Hokies To Let Frank Beamer Go Bleacher 
Report Jacobs: A Season To Forget ACCSports.com Bill Viloua: Schools 
hawk tickets to bowl games Pensacola News Journal MiamiHerald.com - ABC 
News - San Jose Mercury News all 2,253 news articles [] 

Evans declares for NFL draft - Washington Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-dyn/content/article/2011/01/06/AR20110 
10605991.html> 
Boston Globe Evans declares for NFL draft Washington Post "Darren is 
really a quality player and a quality person," Hokies Coach Frank Beamer 
said. "We’ve enjoyed having him here at Virginia Tech .... Evans will 
leave Virginia Tech for NFL draft Richmond Times Dispatch Virginia Tech 
running back Darren Evans headed to NFL draft; Ryan Williams ... Daily 
Press VT RB Darren Evans to enter NFL draft ESPN (blog) NBC 29 News - 
Virginia Tech Collegiate Times - San Jose Mercury News all 200 news 
articles [] 

Bobby Bowden to speak at Norfolk Sports Club event - The Virginian-Pilot 

<http://hamptonroads.com!2011/01/bobby-bowden-speak-norfolk-sports-club- 

event> 
Bobby Bowden to speak at Norfolk Sports Club event The Virginian-Pilot 

Among those expected to present awards are Virginia Tech football coach 
Frank Beamer, Virginia football coach Mike London and Doug Williams, 

Hokies TB Darren Evans Entering NFL Draft 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2011/01/06/sports/ncaafootball!AP-FB C-V 

irginia-Tech-Evans, html?_r= l&partner=rss&emc=rss> 



Coach Frank Beamer told him pre-draft evaluations suggest he would be 
picked in rounds four-seven, but Evans suspects that he can elevate his 
status among running backs with hard work and a good showing before NFL 
talent evaluators at the NFL Scouting Combine. 

Virginia Tech RB Darren Evans to leave school, enter NFL draft 
<http ://www.usatoday. com/sports/college/football/acc/2011-01-06 -virginia 
-tech-darren-evans-nfl-draft_N.htm?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&ut 
m_medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeFootball-TopStories+( 
Sports+-+College+Football+-+Top+Stories)> 
Coach Frank Beamer told him pre-draft evaluations suggest he would be 
picked in rounds four-seven, but Evans suspects that he can elevate his 
status among nmning backs with hard work and a good showing before NFL 
talent evaluators at the NFL Scouting Combine. 

Hokies TB Darren Evans entering NFL draft 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/01/06/hoki 
es tb darren_evans_entering nil_draft/> 
Coach Frank Beamer told him pre-draft evaluations suggest he would be 
picked in rounds four-seven, but Evans suspects that he can elevate his 
status among running backs with hard work and a good showing before NFL 
talent evaluators at the NFL Scouting Combine. 

Hokies TB Darren Evans entering NFL draft 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2011/j an/6/hokies-tb-darren-evans-e 
ntering-nfl-drafti?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=Fe 
ed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Washington+ 
Times)> 
Coach Frank Beamer told him pre-draft evaluations suggest he would be 
picked in rounds four-seven, but Evans suspects that he can elevate his 
status among running backs with hard work and a good showing before NFL 
talent evaluators at the NFL Scouting Combine. 

City, Music 

Deunta Williams undergoes leg surgery - ESPN 
<                 .com/ncfir~ewsistov?id=5996953 > 
StarNewsOnline.com (blog) Deunta Williams undergoes leg surgery ESPN 
Williams broke his leg in the first half of the Tar Heels’ Music City 
Bowl victory over Tennessee. He was hurt with 5:32 left in the first 
quarter as he ... Medical Update On UNC’s Deunta Williams WCTI 12.com 
Deunta Williams has surgery on broken leg StarNewsOnline.com (blog) all 
28 news articles [] 

Cutcliffe, David 

One Vacancy Filled, Swinney Hires Hobby For Defense - WLTX.com 
<~:/iwww.wltx.com/news/]oca~isto           id= 11 (+ 189&catid=4> 
One Vacancy Filled, Swinney Hires Hobby For Defense WLTX.com However, 
Duke head coach David Cutcliffe refuted those reports, Thursday 
afternoon, saying Hobby was still employed with the Blue Devils .... 
TCU’s Fuente emerges as Clemson candidate Charleston Post Courier all 3 
news articles [] 

Hobby returning to Clemson - Clemson Tigers Insider (subscription) 
<http://clemson.scout.com!a.z?s=46&p=2&c= 1037112&ssf= l&RequestedURL=http 
://clemson.scout.com!2/1037112.html> 
Clemson Tigers Insider (subscription) Hobby returning to Clemson Clemson 
Tigers Insider (subscription) Prior to his stint with Clemson, Hobby 
worked six years (1999-04) alongside current Duke coach David Cutcliffe 
at Ole Miss. During that stretch, the Rebels ... and more [] 



Dooley, Derek 

Vols gain commitment from Jackson at Under Armour game 
<http://www.wbir.com!rss/article/150993/5/Vols-gain-commitment-from-Jack 
son-at-Under-Armour-game> 
The Tennessee Vols and Derek Dooley got good news during the Under 
Armour all-Star game in St. Petersburg, Florida. 

Tennessee Football Recruiting: Prep Stars Ready For Under Armour and 
Army Games 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/561670-tennessee-football-recruiting 
-prep-stars-ready-for-under-armour-and-army-games?source=rss_teams_Tenne 
ssee Volunteers> 
Whii-e Big Orange fans continue to stew over the finish of the Music City 
Bowl, Derek Dooley and his Tennessee staff have turned the page and are 
now focused on the task at hand-recruiting. 

Dooley follows through on offer for Milton 
<http://www.govolsxtra.com/news/2011/j an/06/dooley-follows-through-offer 
-milton/?partner=yahoo feeds> 
Derrick Milton remembers Tennessee football coach Derek Dooley telling 
him more than a year ago that he would have a place for the running back 
from Pineville, La., wherever he ended up coaching in the future. 

Friedgen, Ralph 

Respect follows Edsall to ’dream job’ - WTOP 
<h~p:/iwww.wtop.comi?nid=170&sid=222515 3> 
ESPN (blog) Respect follows Edsall to ’dream job’ WTOP WASHINGTON - On 
Monday, the University of Maryland found their man. The Terrapins 
replaced Ralph Friedgen, the 2010 ACC football coach of the ... 
Friedgen and Edsall: Those were the days ESPN (blog) Terps’ Wilson 
enjoys year of growth, learning Northern Virginia Daily Former UMass 
football coach Don Brown will stay on as Maryland’s defensive ... 
MassLive.com Hartford Courant - American Chronicle - Explore Howard 
County (blog) all 13 news articles [] 

Mike Leach talks Terps with Mark Schlabach - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/20842/mike-leach-talks-terps-with 
-mark-schlabach> 
Mike Leach talks Terps with Mark Schlabach ESPN (blog) The Terrapins 
hired former Connecticut coach Randy Edsall to replace Ralph Friedgen, 
who was fired after 10 seasons at his alma mater .... Mike Leach, and 
MilitaryMagnet pride Charleston Post Courier Mike Leach thought he and 
Maryland were a good match Washington Post (blog) all 7 news articles [] 

Former Curley teammates share more than a position 
<http://www.baltimoresun.com/sports/bs-sp-maryland-connecticut-curley-20 
110106,0,4492254.story> 
They had been awaiting word about a new coach since Ralph Friedgen’s 
10-year head coaching career ended at his alma mater with a 51-20 win 
over East Carolina in the Military Bowl on Dec. 29. 

Johnson, Paul 

Georgia Tech football: Yellow Jackets get 18th commitment 
<http://www.ledger-enquirer.com/2011/01/07/1410434/georgia-tech-football 
-vellow-jackets.html> 



ATHENS, Ga. -- Georgia Tech picked up the 18th commitment of the 2011 
class Thursday. 

Shannon, Randy 

Harris affirms his commitment to Miami - msnbc.com 
<http://collegefootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2011/01/06/harris-affirms-his- 
commitment-to-miami/> 
Harris affirms his commitment to Miami msnbc.com Jacory Harris has been 
Miami’s go-to quarterback for the past 2 seasons, but with A1 Golden 
coming in to replace Randy Shannon, coupled with the emergence ... and 
more [] 

USF Bulls still in hunt for top recruit Anthony Chickillo of Alonso - 
Tampabay.com 
<http://www.tampabay.com/sports/college/usf-bulls-still-in-hunt-for-top- 
recruit-anthony-chickillo -of-alonso/1143878> 
Bay News 9 USF Bulls still in hunt for top recruit Anthony Chickillo of 
Alonso Tampabay.com Chickillo considers himself a Miami commitment, 
though that pledge has softened considerably since Randy Shannon was 
fired. New Hurricanes coach A1 Golden... Chickillo earns MVP, 
recruiting pitch 10 Connects Chickillo takes UA MVP honors 
BuckeyeGrove.com (registration) all 35 news articles [] 

Spaziani, Frank 

Rettig: One cool dude 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/01/07/rett 
ig_one_cool_dude/> 
I’m sure there were butterflies and some apprehension, and it showed," 
said Eagles coach Frank Spaziani. "But you’d rather have him say that 
than the other thing. 

Rettig: One cool dude 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/01/07/rett 
ig_one_cool_dude/> 
I’m sure there were butterflies and some apprehension, and it showed," 
said Eagles coach Frank Spaziani. "But you’d rather have him say that 
than the other thing. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Holt-Higley, Pamela" <phigley@unc.edu> 

Friday, January 7, 2011 8:25 AM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: Academic Sub-Committee Meeting 

TEXT.htm 

Okay. IDm going to remove from his calendar tmless I hear otherwise fromyou. Thanks! pjhh 

Pamela Holt-Higley 
Executive Assistant to 
Coach Butch Davis 
919 -962-9141-office 
phigley@unc.edu 

From: Corey Holliday [maiFto:chol~ida~r~caa.unc.ed~q 
Sent: Friday, January 07, 2011 8:01 AM 
To: Holt-Higley, Pamela 
Subject: Re: Academic Sub-Committee Meeting 

Pamela, 
We sent the names of the prospects we plan to present to the committee next Friday to John Blanchard yesterday, as of right now we 
should not need Coach Davis to attend. 

Corey Holliday 

Associate Athletic Director 
University of North Carolina 

Kenan Football Center 

P.O. Box 2126 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515 

919-962-9114 (W) 
919-962-0393 (FAX) 

>>> "Holt-Higley, Pamela" <phigley@unc.edu<maiho; nc.edt~>> 1/7/2011 7:47 AM >>> 
Hi Corey: 

I have the above meeting on CoachD s calendar for Friday, 1/14 at 9:30am. Will he need to attend??? 

Pamela Holt-Higley 
Executive Assistant to 
Coach Butch Davis 
919 -962-9141-office 
phigley@unc.edu<mailt o :phigley (a~unc ~edu> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"NeuLion" <NeuLion@mail.vresp.eom> 

Friday, January 7, 2011 11:11 AM 

Corey Holliday <eholliday@uneaa.une.edu>; NeuLion <reply-efe2e5b8a5-73d5afb87d-d957@u.ets.vresp.eom> 

The Year in Review and a Look at 2011 

TEXT.htm 

DIGITAL MEDIA CONTINUES TO MOVE AT AN INCREDIBLE PACE 
NeuLion continued to redefine the landscape thi-oughout 2010 by 
collaborating with our customers and worldng with key players in the 
industry such as Apple, SONY, Panasonic, LG, Samsung, Google and 
Nokia to eiluble breakthi-ough advancements inthe field. 

Focused on deliveriilg experiences that are meaulngful, interactive 
and revenue drivers, NeuLion created a digital envh-ormlent thut 
mmlerses viewers in the best content delivered to iPads, mobile 
phones, PCs, connected TVs and other constmler devices. 

This past year was the stro:lgest yet, welcoming new clients to the 
NeuLion lzdnffly, incluch:lg: the Natio:lul Basketball Association, 
Ultimate Fighti:lg Chumpionships, Professional Bowlers Association, 
the Big Ten Network and many others. 

With 2011 now m:delway NeuLion would like to wish you a happy and 
successful New Year. 
NEULION EXPANDS MANAGEMENT TEAM 
Marc Sokol joins NeuLion as Executive Vice President of Marketi:lg 
and Business Development. Sokol hus over 30 years of experience as an 
executive in tectmology and bri:lgs a vast wealth of knowledge to the 

growl:lg organization. 

"Marc comes to NeuLion with deep experience in both marketing and 
wllut it takes to scale and grow technology companies," said Nancy 
Li, CEO of NeuLion. "Marc’s presence will have an immediate impact 
on NeuLion’s overall positioning and the business partnerships wlffch 
will deliver the next wave of growth." 

"NeuLion hus built the most comprehensive IPTV platfoml on the 
market today. I am excited to huve the oppolAuffty to be part of a 
team thut has the opportunity to create a massive company with 
global impact," said Sokol. 

Click here- 
br~]~:/Icts vresro coru/c!? JtlmpTV!cl"c2e5bSa5/?3d5a~hS?d/a522?~I}J2f 
to read the complete Press Release 
GAMECENTER LIVE AVAILABLE ON PlayStationD3 

NHL GameCenter LIVE subscribers ca:: stIeam live out-of-market regular 
season and select playoffgame hioadcasts in HD by obtai:fing the NHL 
GameCenter application throngh the PS3 system. 

The new application is an exclusive offer for PS3 making it the 
first and only gaming console to stream live hockey games in HD. 
NeuLion technology powers NHL’s sei~cice, includi:lg encoch:lg, 
encrypting and delivering HD video streams to the PS3. 

Click here- 
TV/cg~2e5b%5!73d5a[bS?d!840ebOOTa9 

to read the blog post NHL ’Lights the Lamp’ on PS3 posted by Grace 
Chen. 

TV EVERYWHERE 
More and more companies are turning to a TV EvelTwhere strategy to 
expand their business beyond the confines of trachtio:lul hioadcast 
television. NeuLion has been on the cutting edge of tiffs initiative 
and continues to work with companies in developing their TV 
Everywhere strategy.         Recently, Independent Fihn 
Channel lm~:ed to NeuLion with a single goal in mind: to expand the 
distribution of their content to more viewers arotmd the globe. Using 
NeuLion technology, an online destination, Stmdance Now - 

, was developed enabling viewers to watch a hioad range of 
independent fihns directly ontheir computer screen. 

In addition, tiffs past year DISH Network - 
11t{p:I/ctsazmsp:c~n4~’V/ci’c2~_,bS,~SIT~fc~/669b~]22cb 

hus counted on NeuLion to reach TV’s in homes that otherwise could 
not receive the channels throngh their traditional satellite DISH. 
Using NeuLion set-top-boxes, DISH customers are now able to watch 
their lZavorite Arabic, Hindi, Urdu and Cricket chum:els with a 
simple intemet com:ection. Another long time partner of NeuLion, 
KyLinTV - 

T V!cl’c2e5b8 a 5/73d5a ~87d!bd73 fl ,~2~ 89 
, will be adding many new platfomls incluch:lg PC and iPad in 2011. 

NeuLion will continue to shupe the digital landscape by providing 
partners with the technology they need to enhance their TV Everywhere 
strategy in the constantly chunging digital environment. 

NEULION ANNOUNCED WINNER OF MOBILE EXCELLENCE AWARDS 
The Mobile Excellence Awards announced the 2010 award winners on 
December 6th wl:ere industry luminaries, influencers and leaders of 
the mobile ecosystem represented entertainment, media, technology 
and hiands. 

NeuLion was :tamed the wlm:er for Best Mobile Application for 
Entertainment for NHL IceTime 2010. This was the first official NHL 
app to launch and e:lubled hockey fidns across the world to view 
exclusive content anywhere at any time with countless unique 
features including live stats, ice-tracker, schedules and player 
profiles. 

As the NHL’s exclusive digital mecha partner, NeuLion’s technology 
was key to making tiffs application a tinge success for hockey lZdns 
everywhere. 



Click here - 

to view more details from the official Press Release. 

Mobile applicatio:ls powered by NeuLion 

TX!Icf)2e5bSa5/73d5afb87d/a733c9198bImt 8Safi~riHTML’~Shell\(_)pevAComrna:td Oregon Ducks 2010 PREMIUM 

i t~p:iIctsvres~u~wJFX/IcfE2e5bga5/73d5afbgTd/egO4cedfEblmt 8 Top Ra:tk Boxing 

GoSEATTLEU 

hr{p://ctsvre~ocomic/?Jmrl:oTVTcf~:2e5bga5i73d5afbg7dGa33e89eE4Im{ g Mississippi State Bulldogs 

h~p:I/ctsw-esp~q~¢lpTV/clb2e5bSa5/73d5afl~87t~Gbi582ea9fTm{-8 Duke Blue Devils PREMIUM 

GoApp 

h~T?://ctsvres~comici?lL~ilpTV/c~)2e5bga5i73d5a~bg7d/463eOO54c9/mt 8 SHU iPirates PREMIUM 

hllro:/Ictsvrespcom/c/?J:JmroT\r?cga2e5bSa5!?3d5afbS?d/17dl"Oa*ddB,,mv 8 North Dakota Fighti:lg Sioux 
NEULION IN THE NEWS: 
George Mason Patriots officially live on Neulion College Network - 

gomason.com 
Streaming Vendors at League Smimfft Eye Growth - 

Sports Video Group 
Live Digital with Shelly Pahner - 
~pcomici?lL~ffFV/c~2e5bSa5i?3d5afb87dl16dbgeec17icafid-2&id 105~ 
Shelly Pahner 
DISH Now Available Without Satellite - 
b~:/!ctsvresrocoru/c!?kl:npTV!clb2e5bSa5/T3d5a~bSTd/502a4cOSbalmoda~%le&c~- B~siness&ar~cle 3714&page order l&acV print 
The Arab Americans News 
NeuLion Wins 2010 Mobile Excellence Awards: Best Application for 
Entertainment - 
t~p:i/cts vresp comic/?3um:~TVTcf)2e5bSa5i73d5a~bS?d/25eO9fdO6d 
Cision Wire 
UND Attiletics Launches iPhone, iPod Mobile Solution - 

TV/cfc2e5bSa5/73d5a~87d!5acld~’3adT/DB OEM ID 13500&ATCLID :205039235 
Fightingsioux. com 
NHL ’Lights the Lamp’ on PS3 - 
hr~://cts vresp comici?lc~mffrV/c~}a2e5bga5iT3d5aibg7d,’a6ad~e409e 
PlayStation.Blog, Posted by Grace Chen 
PRESS RELEASE: 

NeuLion Expande Management Team With Addition of New Executive - 

NBA Teams With NeuLion to Enhance NBA LEAGUE PASS International 
Product - 
h~p:I/cts vresp~q~41pT V/clb2e5b8 a5/73d5a~bg’7~/1 af’d2 71 ;743 

CentIal Hockey League Debuts New Season of Live Online Coverage with 
Digital Media Partner NeuLion - 
h~T?://cts v res~ comici?l~::pTV/cf~2e5bga5iT3d5a~bg7d/20a659fbl O 

UPCOMING EVENTS: 

Inter:~utio:~ul CES 
January 6-9,2011 
Las Vegas, NV 
Leant More - 

Over- The - Top TV Conference 

March 1-2, 2011 
San Jose, CA 
Speaker: Ricburd Yelen 
Leant More - 

T\;/cg~2e5b8 a5!?3d5a~b8 ?dJb0 ?dfl f257 

FEATURED PRODUCT: NeuLion 
Networks on Mobile and iPad Learn More - 

TV/cfc2e5bSa5/73d5a~t~STd!ee287c61~7iwha~-we-do# what-we-do mobile-soh~io::s 

t,~,@rcspcom/ci?Jc:rnpTV/c~}a2e5bga5/’T3d5afbg7&’1524579cgeiwlrotvsedo# what vse-do mobile-solutio*~s 

Check us out online - 
b~:/!cts vresp corn/c!? 
k*mroTV/cfi’2e5bSa5i?3d5afl)87d!216e2c~2021&ref N T Other vertical response 012810&~{~n sol~sce ve~q%al respo:~se&utm medlum Xewsle*~er&utm con*en*~:eulion i~rmarv :tewsle~er&u~m campaig:~::O~her hen1 
-012810 I Schedule a Briefing - Je:mifer.powalsld@neulion.com I Careers - 

ADVERTISING INFORMATION 
For infommtion on advertising with NeuLion, contact Steven Brow:: - 
steven.brown@neulion.com. 
COMMENTS/CONCERNS? We’d like to hear from you, please visit NeuLion - 

TV/cfc2e5bSa5/73d5a~bS?d!4d41T~t9c68 
to contact the appropriate department. 

l:~:[~:/!cts vresp conYc!? J:lmpTV!cl"c2e5bSa5/T3d5a*bSTd/e61851eO%Iref ts 
~N112:/~c~s v~sp e~m/cI?J~T\~/c9~2e5b8a5/~3d5a~b8~d~9~485965a~catiil=-2&i~61 

TV !cl"c2e5bSa5/T3d5albSTd/1091cc2061 

~sf) comic/?J um:,~TVTc fb2e5 b8 a5iT3d5afb87d/?dgcb lb36 c 

h~lS/cts vres-~) co::llc/? JumpTV!c f:c2e5b8 a5/73d5afl~87~/638578283c 

Click to view tiffs email in a browser 



tYdro:H’hosted ver~ic~lresi)o:rlse c oz~’211979/cfb2e5b8a5/390001789!73d5afl)87d/ 

If you no loilger wisli to receive these emails, please reply to tiffs 
message with "Unsubscribe" in the subject line or simply click on the 
followiilg link: 
l~q]~://cts vresp com/u?cfc2e5b8a5/73d5afl~87&’~H,:~ 

This message was sent by NeuLion 

NeuLion 

1600 Old ComltlT Rd 
Plainview, NY 11803 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Holt-Higley, Pamela" <phigley@unc.edu> 

Friday, January 7, 2011 1:11 PM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: tidbits 

TEXT.htm 

Thanks ! 

Pamela Holt-Higley 
Executive Assistant to 
Coach Butch Davis 
919 -962-9141-office 
phigley@unc.edu 

From: Corey Holliday [maiFto:choHida~ncaa.m~c.ed~q 
Sent: Friday, January 07, 2011 12:24 PM 
To: Holt-Higley, Pamela 
Subject: tidbits 

Pamela, 

Please cancel the 2pm meeting today with Coach Davis and Rick Steinbacher. Rick will call you later or early next week to 
reschedule for the latter part of next week. 

Coach wanted me to get you the 2011 Fall Break dates, so he could craft a letter to Dave brown of ESPN: Thursday, October 20th. 

Corey Holliday 
Associate Athletic Director 
University of North Carolina 

Kenan Football Center 

P.O. Box 2126 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515 

919-962-9114 (W) 

919-962-0393 (FAX) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Rick Steinbacher <rsteinbacher@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, January 7, 2011 1:22 PM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: this had to be uncomfortable .... 

TEXT.htm 

What was the dress code for that PC? Suit? Black T Shirt? Coaches Gear and Jacket? Casual? 

Very good initial news on everything we talked about this morning. Initial cost estimates are significantly lower than we thought (a 
lot of the floor prep that Mike Bunting was calculating in his head is either already in the project or not needed). We also got good 
feedback about recent indoor field turf installations at other places. 

We are going to refine the numbers on Monday, make sure they are accurate. We are going to meet with DB Tuesday morning, show 
him the plan and numbers and hopefully get him and John Montgomery to sign off on it. We also have a weekly 1 pm meeting with 
Glenn and the building folks. We are going to make sure there are no other issues with making the changes then so hopefully by 
Wednesday we can come to you, Coach Davis and Jeff with a plan we can fund and make work. 

Rick 

>>> Corey Holliday 1/7/2011 1:13 PM >>> 
f f f ) ) f ) http: i!ww w. state s man. c o rrWnew siuts one w = slre r~lh° c o nditio nine: c o ac hob e nn~ owv lie = 1168325. }mnl 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Holt-Higley, Pamela" <phigley@unc.edu> 

Friday, January 7, 2011 1:25 PM 

Andre Williams <awilliams@uncaa.unc.edu>; Corey L Holliday <cholliday@unc.edu> 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Team Meeting 

TEXT.htm 

Coach would like to schedule a team meeting for next Wednesday, probably sometime after 2pm. What would be a good time? 

pjhh 

Pamela Holt-Higley 
Executive Assistant to 
Coach Butch Davis 
919 -962-9141-office 
phigley@unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Kevin Best <kbest@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, January 7, 2011 1:30 PM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: this had to be uncomfortable .... 

TEXT.htm 

Why did Mad Dog stay? 

From: Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Date: Fri, 7 Jan2011 13:13:44 -0500 
To: Kevin Best <kbest@uncaa.unc.edu>, Rick Steinbacher 
<rsteinbacher@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Subject: this had to be uncomfortable .... 

~:iiww ~. statesman.corn/new siatsonew ostrength-conditioning:coach-be~v-wvli 
e-1168325.html 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Kevin King <kking@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, January 7, 2011 3:03 PM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu>; Jeff Connors <jconnors@uncaa.unc.edu>; 
James Spurling <j spufling@uncaa.unc.edu>; Mike Bunting <mbunting@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Scott Tmlock <strulock@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Limited Access for Emergency Vehicle 

Good Afternoon, I’m contacting you all to make you aware of the lack of access through the construction tunnel. Therefore, we are 
unable to remove our cart from the tunnel. This creates two issues: 
1. We are currently unable to remove a student-athlete’s body from the stadium if there is an medical emergency (such as during 
conditioning) 
2. We are unable to use the cart to cover the conditioning activities which may be occurring. 
What recommendation may you have in providing us an option for transporting student-athlete out of the on going construction site. 

Kevin King, MA, ATC, LAT, CSCS 
Staff Athletic Trainer 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Rick Steinbacher <rsteinbacher@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Friday, January 7, 2011 3:12 PM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu>; Mike Bunting 
<mbunting@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Fw: Limited Access for Emergency Vehicle 

TEXT.htm 

Corey - 

Is the issue cart access a stadium one only, or also to and from practice fields? 

I am not an expert in this area and suggest that Kevin discuss this with Mike Bunting. At some point the tunnels will be paved and 
emergency access might be an option, but would defer to Mike on that. 

Rick 

>>> Corey Holliday 1/7/2011 3:05 PM >>> 
Fyi 
Sent from C Holliday’s Blackberry 

>>> Kevin King 1/7/2011 3:02:42 PM >>> 
Good Afternoon, I’m contacting you all to make you aware of the lack of access through the construction tunnel. Therefore, we are 
unable to remove our cart from the tunnel. This creates two issues: 
1. We are currently unable to remove a student-athlete’s body from the stadium if there is an medical emergency (such as during 
conditioning) 
2. We are unable to use the cart to cover the conditioning activities which may be occurring. 
What recommendation may you have in providing us an option for transporting student-athlete out of the on going construction site. 

Kevin King, MA, ATC, LAT, CSCS 
Staff Athletic Trainer 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Rick Steinbacher <rsteinbacher@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Friday, January 7, 2011 3:42 PM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu>; Kevin Best <kbest@uncaa.unc.edu>; 
Michael Beale <mbeale@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Re: Spring Game - April 9th? 

TEXT.htm 

Corey - forgive me, should have asked you to ask Coach this question when you asked about the date. 

What about game time? My suggestion is stick with what worked so well last year and make it 3 pm. Do you all agree? 

I think we should do a "save the date" announcement via THB.com, NewsFlash, Facebook, next week and if we can nail down the 
time that makes that announcement better. 

Rick 

>>> Corey Holliday 1/4/2011 3:31 PM >>> 
CONFIRMED 

>>> Rick Steinbacher 1/3/2011 11:03 AM >>> 
Corey - 

Is 4./9 confirmed? If yes, we will start promoting it sooner rather than later. Let me know when you can. 

Rick 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Rick Steinbacher <rsteinbacher@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, January 7, 2011 3:58 PM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Spring Game - April 9th? 

TEXT.htm 

Very unlike previous years: 

4/9/11 
7:30 AM - Tar Heel 10 Miler Road Race 

11:00 AM - Women’s Tennis 

All other teams are on the road. 

Rick 

>>> Corey Holliday 1/7/2011 3:52 PM >>> 
Any other UNC sporting events that day? Is does not want to compete with other events? 
Sent from C Holliday’s Blackberry 

>>> Rick Steinbacher 1/7/2011 3:42:15 PM >>> 
Corey - forgive me, should have asked you to ask Coach this question when you asked about the date. 

What about game time? My suggestion is stick with what worked so well last year and make it 3 pm. Do you all agree? 

I think we should do a "save the date" announcement via THB.com, NewsFlash, Facebook, next week and if we can nail down the 
time that makes that announcement better. 

Rick 

>>> Corey Holliday 1/4/2011 3:31 PM >>> 
CONFIRMED 

>>> Rick Steinbacher 1/3/2011 11:03 AM >>> 
Corey - 

Is 4/9 confirmed? If yes, we will start promoting it sooner rather than later. Let me know when you can. 

Rick 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

<news@preptracker. com> 

Saturday, January 8, 2011 6:15 PM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Daily Recruiting News 

TEXT.htm 

< tmcker.atiba.com/adminite 
< tracker, a~iba.corr~/admir~itemp~ate sipt-header-pt2.~> 

Search Tip: Can’t find a name? Try using ctrl - F on your keyboard. 

Beamer, Frank 

Williams undecided about his NFL plans - Washington Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-dyn/content/article/2011/01/07/AR20110 
10705980.html> 
Williams undecided about his NFL plans Washington Post Rtmning backs 
coach Billy Hire said Williams met with him and Coach Frank Beamer for 
an hour on Thursday to discuss the looming decision .... and more [] 

HoMes’ approach is the real problem - American Chronicle 
<~ :iiwww.americanc~onicle.corrJarticlesivbi154 302 500> 
Washington Post HoMes’ approach is the real problem American Chronicle 
I wonder if the next Virginia Tech fan that wants Frank Beamer to fire 
someone would include their place of employment so their job could be 
evaluated as ... Friday mailblog ESPN (blog) HoMes enjoy a terrific 
season, but there’s work to be done to take the next step VT 
hokiesports.com HoMes will be fine at tailback, but what about OL and 
LB? Daily Press (blog) all 132 news articles [] 

Liberty Christian Academy football standout to become a HoMe - 
WDBJ7.com 
<http://www.wdbj 7.com!sports/wdbj-liberty-christian-academy-foot-0107201 
1,0,1920210.story> 
Liberty Christian Academy football standout to become a HoMe WDBJ7.com 
... Receiver Dimitri Knowles will make his official visit to Virginia 
Tech in about two weeks, but Friday he committed to play for Frank 
Beamer and company .... 

LCA receiver Knowles commits to Virginia Tech - Nelson County Times 
<http:llwww2.nelsoncountytimes.com/sports/201 l/j an/08/lca-receiver-knowl 
es-commits-virginia-tech-ar-7609661> 
LCA receiver Knowles commits to Virginia Tech Nelson County Times HoMes 
coach Frank Beamer puts a major emphasis on the punt block and return 
teams. "(Demitri is) quick off the ball, he can get very narrow through 
gaps ... and more [] 

Friday Wrap Up and Summary of Week - Pittsburgh Post Gazette (blog) 
<http://blogs.sites.post-gazette.com/index.php/sports/pitt-redshirt-diar 
ies/24356-friday-wrap-up-and-summary-of-week> 
Friday Wrap Up and Summary of Week Pittsburgh Post Gazette (blog) ** 
Thursday I wrote that Virginia Tech’s Bud Foster was contacted by Pitt a 
few times but it didn’t seem like things had progressed beyond those 
initial ... and more [] 

Virginia Tech RB Darren Evans declares for the NFL draft - Washington 
Post (blog) 
<http://voices.washingtonpost.com/hokies-j ournal!2011/01/rb_darren_evans 



declares for t.html> 
MiamiHerald.com Virginia Tech RB Darren Evans declares for the NFL draft 
Washington Post (blog) "Darren is really a quality player and a quality 
person," Coach Frank Beamer said in a statement. "We’ve enjoyed having 
him here at Virginia Tech .... Evans will leave Virginia Tech for NFL 
draft Richmond Times Dispatch Virginia Tech nmning back Darren Evans 
headed to NFL draft; Ryan Williams ... Daily Press NBC29Hokies’ Darren 
Evans Going Pro NBC 29 News Virginia Tech Collegiate Times - San Jose 
Mercury News all 232 news articles [] 

Cutcliffe, David 

Boston College out to slow down Nevada - GamecockCentral.com 
<htt~p:/icollegefoo@all.riva~s.comicontent.asp?CD= 1 ~73932> 
Boston College out to slow down Nevada GamecockCentral.com "They’re a 
beast," Duke coach David Cutcliffe told reporters after his team rushed 
for 4 net yards on 24 carries in a 21-16 loss to Boston College .... and 
more [] 

Davis, Butch 

Bunting: UNC ’asleep at wheel’ - Charlotte Observer 
<http://www.charlotteobserver.com!2011/01/08/1964221/bunting-unc-asleep- 
at-wheel.html> 
Charlotte Observer Bunting: UNC ’asleep at wheel’ Charlotte Observer 
Bunting was fired after the 2006 season and replaced by current coach 
Butch Davis. Despite the recent problems in the program, Bunting said 
he remains a... and more [] 

A look back at my 2010 Florida State preseason predictions - Orlando 
Sentinel (blog) 
<http://blogs.orlandosentinel.com/sports_college fsu/2011/0 l/a-look-back 
-at-my -2010 -florida-state -preseason-predictions. html> 
Orlando Sentinel (blog) A look back at my 2010 Florida State preseason 
predictions Orlando Sentinel (blog) And also - who knows what North 
Carolina will look like when Butch Davis brings his depleted, decimated 
team to Tallahassee in early November .... and more [] 

the Goal Posts - Clarksdale Press Register 
<http://www.pressregister.com/articles/2011/01/07/sports/doc4d263 af187f3 
b732869198.txt> 
the Goal Posts Clarksdale Press Register UNC coach Butch Davis was 
mighty lucky that his ineptness didn’t cost his Heels a shot at winning. 
His last second coaching was also a constant reminder of... and more [] 

Deunta Williams has surgery on broken leg - StarNewsOnline.com (blog) 
<http://acc.blogs.starnewsonline.com/19439/deunta-williams-has-surgery-o 
n-broken-leg/> 
StarNewsOnline.com (blog) Deunta Williams has surgery on broken leg 
StarNewsOnline.com (blog) "The good news is that it’s something that’s 
going to be fixable," coach Butch Davis added. The surgery was performed 
by Dr. Tim Taft on Wednesday at UNC ... and more [] 

Dooley, Derek 

Tennessee Vols Football: Tyler Bray’s Future So Bright, You Gotta Wear 
Shades - Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/564787-tennessee-vols-football-tyler 
-bravs-future-so-bri~ht-vou-~otta-wear-shades> 



Bleacher Report Tennessee Vols Football: Tyler Bray’s Future So Bright, 
You Gotta Wear Shades Bleacher Report In the third quarter Head Coach 
Derek Dooley had grown weary of the offense, led by junior quarterback 
Matt Simms. Simms had battled his way through the ... 

Fisher, Jimbo 

’Noles Extends Fisher’s Contract to 2015 Season 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2011/01/08/sports/ncaafootball!AP-FB C-F 
lorida-St-Fisher-Contract.html?_r= 1 &partner=rss&emc=rss> 
AP) - Florida State has extended Jimbo Fisher’s contract for one year, 
taking the head football coach through the 2015 season. 

Coach Jimbo Fisher earns extension from Florida State Seminoles 
<http://sports.espn.go.com/ncf/news/story?id=6002287&campaign=rss&source 
=NCFHeadlines> 
Updated: January 8, 2011, 2:48 PM ET Jimbo Fisher earns contract 
extension By Heather Dinich ESPN. 

Florida State gives Fisher one-year contract extension 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/01/08/1481064/florida-state-gives-fi 
sher-one.html?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+I 
dahostatesmancom]-3 SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
Florida State has signed head football coach Jimbo Fisher to a one-year 
contract extension through the 2015 season, the school announced 
Saturday. 

1PM: Army All-America Game Live Thread 
<http://www.tomahawkuation.com/2011/1/8/1922957/12pm-army-all-america-ga 
me-live -thread> 
The only place success comes before work is in the dictionary." Vince 
Lombardi "We’ll win games with talent, we’ll win championships with 
character." Ji... 

Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher receives raise after 10-4 finish in 
first season 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/os-jimbo-fisher-raise-20110108,0, 
6090265. story> 
TALLAHASSEE - A little more than a week after Jimbo Fisher finished 
leading Florida State to its first 10-win season since 2003, the 
university announced today that it will give Fisher a $950,000 raise and 
extend his contract by one year. 

’Noles extends Fisher’s contract to 2015 season 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/01/08/nole 
s extends fishers contract to 2015 season/> 
T-ALLAH-ASSEE,Fla.- Florida State-has extended Jimbo Fisher’s contract 
for one year, taking the head football coach through the 2015 season. 

’Noles extends Fisher’s contract to 2015 season 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/01/08/nole 
s extends fishers contract to 2015 season/> 
T-ALLAH-ASSEE,Fla.- Florida State-has extended Jimbo Fisher’s contract 
for one year, taking the head football coach through the 2015 season. 

FSU extends Fisher’s deal through 2015 

<http://www.sportsfanlive.com!web/article?action=viewArticle&articleId=9 

748166> 
AP) Florida State has extended Jimbo Fisher’s contract for one year, 

taking the head football coach through the 2015 season. 

Football, ACC 



Respect follows Edsall to ’dream job’ - WTOP 
<l~tp :iiwww.wtop.cor~/?nid-170&sid- 22 2 515 3> 
Respect follows Edsall to ’dream job’ WTOP The Terrapins replaced Ralph 
Friedgen, the 2010 ACC football coach of the year with Randy Edsall, the 
2010 Big East football coach of the year .... and more [] 

Friedgen, Ralph 

Scott Van Pelt on the Edsall hiriing - Washington Post 
<http://voices.washingtonpost.com/dcsportsbog/2011/01/scott_van~oelt on 
the edsall h.html> 
Scoit VanPelt on the Edsall hiriing Washington Post Remember after 
Ralph Friedgen got fired, when Scott Van Pelt suggested that the Terps 
better get Mike Leach as the replacement? ... Mike Leach talks Terps 
with Mark Schlabach ESPN (blog) Mike Leach, and Military Magnet pride 
Charleston Post Courier Mike Leach thought he and Maryland were a good 
match Washington Post (blog) all 9 news articles [] 

The Post helped fuel Coach Friedgen’s departure - Washington Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-dyn/content/article/2011/01/07/AR20110 
10705790.html> 
The Post helped fuel Coach Friedgen’s departure Washington Post I 
enjoyed Mike Wise’s comments on the departure of Maryland football coach 
Ralph Friedgen ["Fridge unplugged," Sports, Dec. 29] .... 

Johnson, Paul 

Georgia Tech football: Johnson, Yellow Jackets looking forward to 
’fresh’ start 
<http://www.ledger-enquirer.com/2011/01/08/1411751/georgia-tech-football 
-j ohnson.html?source=rss_teams_Georgia_Tech_Yellow_Jackets> 
ATLANTA -- Beginning Monday, Paul Johnson hopes to begin a newer, better 
chapter in his tenure at Georgia Tech. 

Johnson blames himself for Georgia Tech’s finish 
<http://savannahnow.com/sports/2011-01-08/j ohnson-blames-himself-georgia 
-techs-finish> 
ATLANTA - Coach Paul Johnson is shouldering the blame for Georgia Tech’s 
meltdown in the second half of the season. "The bottom line, when it’s 
said and done, I’ve got to do a better job," Johnson said Friday. "We’ve 
got to do a better job as coaches to make the thing happen." Almost 
nothing went right for the Yellow Jackets, who began 2010 as defending 
Atlantic Coast Conference champions, but... 

Paul Johnson Wraps Up 2010 
<http://ramblinwreck.cstv.com!sports/m-footbl!spec-rel/01071 laaa.html?so 
urce=rss_teams_Georgia_Tech Yellow_Jackets> 
ATLANTA - Coach Johnson’s ()pening Statement" I don’t think anybody was 
satisfied with the way that the season went. Certainly we were 
disappointed, but, I am glad that it is over. You move on and start 
fresh this year. It is just like I told our team, every team is new. 

Johnson: Tech coaches have to do better 
<hl~tp:iimdior@ne.corrv’bookmaflc!10937920> 
ATLANTA - Paul Johnson is shouldering the blame for Georgia Tech’s 
meltdown in the second half of the season. "The bottom line, when it’s 
said and done, I’ve got to do a better job," the coach sai... 



Shannon, Randy 

Central’s Finnie chooses Miami Hurricanes over S. Carolina - 
MiamiHerald.com 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2011/01/07/2005796/centrals-finnie-chooses-m 
iami.html> 
MiamiHerald.com Central’s Finnie chooses Miami Hurricanes over S. 
Carolina MiamiHerald.com That’s the short version of how Miami Central 
cornerback Thomas Finnie went from being a Gamecock to a Hurricane -- 
and the first local recruit Golden and.., and more [] 

Miami Hurricanes’ new coach A1 Golden to make players fight in winter to 
start ... - Palm Beach Post 
<http://www.palmbeachpost.com/sports/hurricanes/miami-hurricanes-new-coa 
ch-al-golden-to-make- 1170664.html> 
MiamiHerald.com Miami Hurricanes’ new coach A1 Golden to make players 
fight in winter to start ... Palm Beach Post UM’s staff has had to play 
catchup follow the defection of several oral commitments to other 
schools following the firing of coach Randy Shannon Nov. 27 .... With 
Sun Bowl behind ’Canes, Golden era rises Sun-Sentinel all 8 news 
articles [] 

Miami Dolphins: Doesn’t anybody wanna coach this team? - Sun-Sentinel 
(blog) 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports football_dolphins/2011/0 l/miami-do 
lphins-doesnt-anybody-wanna-coach-this-team.html> 
Miami Dolphins: Doesn’t anybody wanna coach this team? Sun-Sentinel 
(blog) Maybe he hires Randy Shannon. (Calm down. Kidding!) 3. Keep 
Sparano, dump Ireland: At this point, either King Carl can roll up his 
sleeves and do the dirty ... and more [] 

Spaziani, Frank 

Boston College prepares for Nevada pistol in Fight Hunger Bowl 
<http://www.deseretnews.com/article/700098849/Boston-College-prepares-fo 
r-Nevada-pistol-in-Fight-Hunger-Bowl.html?s_cid=rss-38> 
Despite playing on the opposite side of the country, Boston College has 
gotten the chance to see quite a bit of Nevada’s... 

BC prepares for Nevada pistol in Fight Hunger Bowl 
<           ahoo. col~/ncaai~oo~ball/r~ew s?sl               ~bowl> 
Despite playing on the opposite side of the country, Boston College has 
gotten the chance to see quite a bit of Nevada’s vaunted pistol offense 
on television. The Eagles spent more than a few Friday nights the past 
couple of years being entertained in their hotel by quarterback Colin 
Kaepernick, running back Vai Taua and the rest of coach Chris Ault’s 
high-scoring crew while preparing for... 

Nevada football: Can Boston College stop Pack attack? 
<h~+tp:i!~.ww .rgj + corn/article/20110 ~ O8iSPORTS06i101080326/1018/SPORTS> 
SAN FRANCISCO -- The Boston College defense has allowed only one rusher 
to reach the 100-yard mark in a single game the past two seasons. The 
Nevada offense has had a rusher hit the 100-yard mark 37 times in the 
past two seasons. 

BC prepares for Nevada pistol in Fight Hunger Bowl 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/01/08/bcdo 
repares for nevadaAoistol in fight hunger bowl/> 
I learned that we better be lined up right and we better be ready," 
Boston College coach Frank Spaziani said. "They’re prolific. 
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City, Music 

UK finishes on losing note 
<http://news.cincilmati.com/apps/pbcs.dll!article?AlD=/AB/20110108/SPT01 
04/301080044/> 
,2009 Music City Bowl?Clemson 21, 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Florida State gives Jimbo Fisher a one-year contract extension 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/acc/2011-01-08-florida- 
state-jimbo-fisher-extension N.htm?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&ut 
m_medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeFootball-TopStories+( 
Sports+-+College+Football+-+Top+Stories)> 
Posted I Comment I Recommend E-mail I Save I Print I Enlarge By 
Daniel Shirey, US Presswire Jimbo Fisher was rewarded by Florida State 
with a one-year contract extension that will keep him with the Seminoles 
through the 2015 season. 

’Noles extends Fisher’s contract to 2015 season 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2011/j an/8/noles-extends-fishers-co 
ntract-to-2015-season/?utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaig 
n=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Washing 
ton+Times)> 
AP) - Florida State has extended Jimbo Fisher’s contract for one year, 
taking the head football coach through the 2015 season. 

Sports transactions 

<http://www.heraldtimesonline.com!stories/2011/01/09/sports.qp-8084824.s 

to> 
FLORIDA STATE SEMINOLES: Signed football coach Jimbo Fisher to contract 

extension through the 2015 season. 

Press box 
<http://www.heraldtimesonline.com!stories/2011/01/08/sports.qp-7199271.s 

to> 
Florida State has extended Jimbo Fisher’s contract for one year, taking 

the head football coach through the 2015 season. 

Florida State gives Jimbo Fisher contract extension 
<http://www.latimes.com!sports/la-sp-college-football-notes-20110109,0,3 
964490.story> 
Florida State Coach Jimbo Fisher begins to celebrate after a 26-17 win 
over South Carolina in the Chick-fil-A Bowl. ( Kevin C. 



Pitt crushes inept Kentucky squad 
<http://www.philly.com!philly/sports/colleges/20110109_Pitt_crushes_inep 
LKentucky_squad.html> 
Florida State has extended Jimbo Fisher’s contract for one year, taking 
the head football coach through the 2015 season. 

Shannon, Randy 

UConn Hires Firm With Proven Track Record For Coaching Search 
<http://www.courant.com/sports/uconn-football!hc-search-firm-uconn-0109- 
20110108,0,5547385.story> 
Neinas searches have resulted in the hiring of black coaches such as 
Tyrone Willingham, Ron Prince and Randy Shannon ; and AD Kevin Anderson 
at Army. Anderson is now at Maryland, where he hired Edsall. 

UConn Hires Firm With Proven Track Record For Coaching Search 
<http://www.courant.com/sports/uconn-football!hc-search-firm-uconn-0109- 
20110108,0,5547385.story> 
Neinas searches have resulted in the hiring of black coaches such as 
Tyrone Willingham, Ron Prince and Randy Shannon ; and AD Kevin Anderson 
at Army. Anderson is now at Maryland, where he hired Edsall. 

Spaziani, Frank 

Sunday’s college football bowl matchup 

<http://www.heraldtimesonline.com!stories/2011/01/09/sports.qp-2023268.s 

to> 
COACHES: Chris Aul, (213-97-1 in 26th year at Nevada; Frank Spaziani, 

16-10 in 2nd year at Boston College. 

BC hungry to return to action 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/01/09/bc_h 
ungry to_return to action/> 
Because of the long layoff, what kind of performance coach Frank 
Spaziani gets from his team is a bigger question mark than it was six 
weeks ago, when the Eagles (7-5) finished their regular season with a 
16-7 victory over Syracuse that stretched their winning streak to five 
games. 

BC hungry to return to action 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/01/09/bc_h 
ungry to_return to action/> 
Because of the long layoff, what kind of performance coach Frank 
Spaziani gets from his team is a bigger question mark than it was six 
weeks ago, when the Eagles (7-5) finished their regular season with a 
16-7 victory over Syracuse that stretched their winning streak to five 
games. 
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City, Music 

NCAA’s celebration rule leaves room for officials’ interpretation - 
NewsOK.com <~:ii~ew sok~com/celebration°ru~e°is°murk?/iar~iclei3530891 > 
NCAA’s celebration rule leaves room for officials’ interpretation 
NewsOK.com Bray’s gesture was one of several potential "excessive" 
celebrations in the Music City Bowl that went uncalled. Another Big Ten 
crew officiated the Music ... and more [] 

Surgery For Deunta Williams - WCHL 1360 
<~ :iiwww.wcW1360.corrJdetailsA~lml?id-17073> 
StarNewsOnline.com (blog) Surgery For Deunta Williams WCHL 1360 UNC 
senior safety Deunta Williams had surgery Wednesday to repair a fracture 
in his right fibula sustained in the first half of the Music City Bowl 
in... Deunta Williams undergoes leg surgery ESPN Medical Update On 
UNC’s Deunta Williams WCTI12.com Deunta Williams has surgery on broken 
leg StarNewsOnline.com (blog) all 33 news articles [] 

John Adams: Good, bad and ugly for SEC teams - GoVolsXtra 
<http://www.govolsxtra.com/news/2011/j an/08/john-adams-good-bad-and-ugly 
-for-sec-teams/> 
John Adams: Good, bad and ugly for SEC teams GoVolsXtra 30, 2010 in the 
Music City Bowl in Nashville at LP Field. Auburn could deliver the SEC’s 
fifth consecutive national championship Monday evening .... and more [] 

Conference, ACC 

Clemson Football at a Cross Roads - Opposing Views 
<l~t~?:iA~.ww.         iews.com/i/clemson°%otbaH-at°a°cross-roads> 
Opposing Views Clemson Football at a Cross Roads Opposing Views There 
are a lot of coaches that would love to have those caliber of players on 
their squads and face the weak ACC conference schedule that Clemson did, 
... and more [] 

Cutcliffe, David 

Hobby headed to Clemson 
<http:LirivalsNahoo.corr~/ncaa/footbaHinews?slug=rivalso 1174243 > 
Duke head football coach David Cutcliffe is losing a defensive 
coordinator for the second year in row, as... 

Swilmey, Clemson woo Marion Hobby away from Duke 
<http://www.orangeandwhite.com/news/2011/j alg08/swilmey-clemson-woo-marl 



on-hobby -away -duke/?partner=yahoo feeds> 
Hobby beginning second stint at Clemson following brief one-year tenure 
in 2005; served as Blue Devils’ co-defensive coordinator 

Plenty of moving parts in Swinney’s coaching searches 
<http://www.orangeandwhite.com/news/2011/j an/07/plenty-moving-parts-swin 
neys-coaching-searches/?partner=yahoo feeds> 
Swinney hopes to have OC hire in place by end of weekend 

Fisher, Jimbo 

CHRISTIAN PONDER AND THE MOSES FACTOR 
<http ://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/1/9/1918969/christian-ponder-and-the 
-moses-factor> 
There is a guy out there who is 5-8 and 180 pounds who thinks he is 7-3, 
380 pounds." -Jimbo Fisher on defensive MVP G... 

Football, ACC 

U.S. Army All-American Bowl Preview - CBS Sports 
<ht~tp:iiwww.cbssporls.col~/mcc,,~logsientr~,’/24156338/26909742> 
The Basics: East vs. West high school All-Star game, 1 p.m. EST, Jan. 8, 
NBC. Who’s playing : The top high school players from across the 
country. MaxPreps.com has broken down the rosters by school for both the 
East and the West squad. Who to watch on the ... 

Grobe, Jim 

FSU’s Fisher now second-highest paid coach in ACC after raise, extension 
- MiamiHerald.com 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2011/01/09/2007430/fsus-fisher-now-second-hi 
ghest.html> 
Los Angeles Times FSU’s Fisher now second-highest paid coach in ACC 
after raise, extension MiamiHerald.com The new deal makes Fisher the 
highest-paid college coach in the state, and second to only Wake 
Forest’s Jim Grobe in the Atlantic Coast Conference .... Florida State 
coach Jimbo Fisher will receive a $950000 raise after his first... 
Orlando Sentinel (blog) Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher receives raise 
after 10-4 finish in first season Sun-Sentinel all 208 news articles [] 

Johnson, Paul 

Quotes from Paul Johnson, part I - Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/georgia-tech-sports/2011/01/07/quotes-from-paul-j o 
hnson-part-i!> 
SB Nation Boston Quotes from Paul Johnson, part I Atlanta Journal 
Constitution (blog) Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson had his 
season-ending press conference on Friday. The Yellow Jackets went 6-7, 
their first losing season since 1996 .... Johnson blames himself for 
Georgia Tech’s finish WMBF Johnson, Jackets out to forget the past Macon 
Telegraph (blog) all 148 news articles [] 

Paul Johnson Wraps Up 2010 - Georgia Tech Official Athletic Site 
<http:i!mr~iblirm, reck.cstv.comisports/mofootblispec-~eliO 1071 laaa.html> 
Georgia Tech Official Athletic Site Paul Johnson Wraps Up 2010 Georgia 
Tech Official Athletic Site We will start to establish the identity of 
the 2011 Georgia Tech Football team when they get back to school on 



Monday. We talked about it after the bowl ... and more [] 

NCAA Football 2011 Recruiting is Winding Down - Fast Pitch Press (press 
release) <http://www.fastpitchnetworking.com!press/NCAA Football 2011 
Recruiting is Winding Down.html> 
Fast Pitch Press (press release) NCAA Football 2011 Recruiting is 
Winding Down Fast Pitch Press (press release) Smith seems like he would 
be a good fit for the Georgia Tech offense, though the Yellow Jackets 
and head coach Paul Johnson have yet to extend a scholarship ... and 
more [] 

Shannon, Randy 

Sparano should be grateful to still have his job 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2011/01/09/2006748/dolphins-treat-sparano-li 
ke-a.html> 
The oddest part of this mess? It wasn’t that Jim Harbaugh rather 
suddenly became Bill Belichick. It wasn’t that Harbaugh’s record the 
past four years is but one game better than the record of unemployed 
Randy Shannon (this while Harbaugh had the best pro prospect at 
quarterback since Peyton Manning). It wasn’t even that the Dolphins, 
burned three times by famous messiahs who have quit on them... 

Miami Hurricanes’ A1 Golden impresses on the recruiting trail 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2011/01/09/2007070/canes-golden-impresses-on 
-the.html> 
With eight oral commitments, UM needs a strong finish before signing day 
Feb. 2. But coach A1 Golden has left a big impression on several coaches 
and players. 

Golden mends Miami recruiting ties 
<hl~tp:iiwww.fam~ation.comim~th arid mmorsA~lewi2~9g_ 1> 
AM ET 01.09 I New Miami coach A1 Golden smartly has reached out to local 
coaches, including Central’s Telly Lockett, who said Randy Shannon 
ignored his program. That paid dividends with Central cornerback Thomas 
Finnie, who changed his commitment from South Carolina to Miami -- 
important after UM was beaten out for defensive backs Jabari Gorman (UF) 
and Robenson Therezie (Auburn). 

Spaziani, Frank 

Moch ado about Castonzo’s finale for Eagles - Boston Herald 
<http://www.bostonherald.com!sports/college/football/view/20110108moch_a 
do_about_castonzos_finale for eagles/> 
Moch ado about Castonzo’s finale for Eagles Boston Herald BC coach Frank 
Spaziani said wide receiver Johnathan Coleman is doubtful with a back 
injury. "He missed a couple of practices at Harvard and we assumed the 
... and more [] 

BC could play some defense with offense - Boston Herald 
<http://news.bostonherald.com/sports/college/football!view/20110109bc_co 
uld~lay_some_defense_with offense_game of keep_away/srvc=home&position= 
recent> 
BC could play some defense with offense Boston Herald A win for BC 
certainly would help a program ending its second year under coach Frank 
Spaziani. "It can do a lot," Claiborne said. "You’re talking about the 

Sean Syliva finds himself in uncharted territory - SouthCoastToday.com 

<http://www.southcoasttoday.com!apps/pbcs.dll/article?AID=/20110109/SPOR 

TS/101090352/- 1/NEWSMAP> 



Sean Syliva finds himself in uncharted territory SouthCoastToday.com He 
said the reward was that he didn’t have to run "gassers" at the end of 
practice~ but the real value is in proving his worth to head coach Frank 
Spaziani ... and more [] 
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Beamer, Frank 

Ryan Williams of Virginia Tech decides to enter NFL draft 
<http://sports.espn.go.com/nfl/draft2011/news/story?id=6005454&campaign= 
rss&source=NCFHeadlines> 
Williams declined to have a press conference and coach Frank Beamer was 
at the annual coaches’ convention and unavailable for comment. 

City, Music 

North Carolina bests Tennessee in wild bowl game - The Daily Tar Heel 
<http://www.dailytarheel.com/index.php/article/2011/0 l/north_carolina_be 
sts_tennessee in wild_bowl_game> 
The Daily Tar Heel North Carolina bests Tennessee in wild bowl game The 
Daily Tar Heel In the Franklin American Mortgage Music City Bowl, Yates 
looked as if he let his chance get away when Dwight Jones let Yates’ 4th 
down hurl fall incomplete ... 

Nevada and Boston College clash in the Kraft Fight Hunger Bowl - Kansas 
City Star 
<http://www.kansascity.com!2011/01/09/2571278/nevada-and-boston-college- 
clash.html> 
Boston Globe Nevada and Boston College clash in the Kraft Fight Hunger 
Bowl Kansas City Star... in the postseason with eight, dating from 
2000-07, but that ended in 2008 when the team suffered a 16-14 loss to 
Vanderbilt in the Music City Bowl .... Kraft Fight Hunger Bowl : Boston 
College Golden Eagles at Nevada Wolf Pack ... Maddux Sports (blog) all 
590 news articles [] 

Sources: Swepson to be Named New Elon Coach 
<http:/Tnorthcarolinastate.scout.corr~/2ilO38246.html> 
BOWL EXPERIENCE: At NC State - 2008 Papajohns.com Bowl; At Boston 
College - 2006 Meineke Care Care Bowl; 2005 MPC Computers Bowl, 2004 
Continental Tire Bowl, 2003 Diamond Walnut San Francisco Bowl, 2002 
Motor City Bowl, 2001 Music City Bowl, 2000 Aloha Bowl, 1999 Insight.com 
Bowl. 

Davis, Butch 

North Carolina bests Tennessee in wild bowl game - Daily Tar Heel 
<http://www.dailytarheel.com/index.php/article/2011/0 l/north_carolina_be 
sts_tennessee in wild_bowl_game> 
Running back Shaun Draughn took home the award with 160 yards on 23 



carries. "Shaun had a great night," UNC coach Butch Davis said. "It was 
great to see him back healthy, 100 percent able to run." Draughn got a 
sizeable chunk of that on one run in... 

Dooley, Derek 

WhatIfSports On SportsFanLive 
<hllp:iiwww.spor~sfa~flive.cor~v’whalifsporls> 
And his successor at Tennessee, Derek Dooley, cruises to an easy win 
over Tennessee-Martin. College Football Week 1 Matchup Win% Avg Score 
Presbyterian Blue Hose 5. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Fisher’s success has FSU thinking of greater glory 
<http://www.oflandosentinel.com/mobile/sports/os-florida-state-football- 

0106-20110105,0,5583149.story> 
At Florida State, optimism persists one year after Fisher’s introduction 

as head coach First-year coach Jimbo Fisher successfully implemented 
changes and new philosophy in 2010, which has led to high expectations 

for 2011. 

Kelvin Benjamin picks Florida State; 2011 class just gets better - 
Orlando Sentinel 
<http://www.oflandosentinel.com/sports/recruiting/os-recruiting-kelvin-b 
enj amin-commit s-florida-state-0109,0,4565377.story> 
Palm Beach Post Kelvin Benjamin picks Florida State ; 2011 class just 
gets better Orlando Sentinel "Coach (Jimbo) Fisher, he wants me to 
play the outside ’X’ receiver but also bring me into the slot sometimes 
so teams can’t double-team me so easily," ... Benjamin ends recruiting 
process SuperPrep.com (subscription) all 15 news articles [] 

London, Mike 

Football coaches have made great strides in their second seasons at... 
<http://www.bellinghamherald.com/2011/01/08/1806752/football-coaches-hav 
e-made-great, html> 
Bellingham Herald - Found Jan. 8, 2011 Tuberville’s track record 
suggests the Red Raiders eventually will do a better job of stopping 
people. Virginia Coach: Mike London Record: 4-8 

O’Brien, Tom 

Sources: Swepson to be Named New Elon Coach 
<http:i/northcarolinastate.scout.corrd2/1038246.~m1> 
Swepson is the seventh assistant coach who has worked under Tom O’Brien 
to be named head coach. The others include: A1 Golden (Miami), Jeff 
Jagodzinski (BC), Mike London (UVA), Bob Shoop (William & Mary), Frank 
Spaziani (BC), Don Treadwell (Miami, Ohio). 

Shannon, Randy 

Michigan reportedly interested in Les Miles 
<http://blogs.oflandosentinel.com/sports_college/2011/0 l/michigan-report 
edlv-interested-in-les-miles.html> 



Meyer Will Muschamp SEC Indiana Bill Lynch Kevin Wilson Big 
Ten Kent State Doug Martin Darrell Hazell MAC Louisiana-Lafayette 
Rickey Bustle Mark Hudspeth Sun Belt Maryland Ralph Friedgen 
Randy Edsall ACC Miami Randy Shannon A1 Golden ACC Miami of Ohio 
Mike Haywood Don Treadwell MAC Michigan Rich Rodriguez TBD Big 
Ten Minnesota Tim Brewster Jerry Kill Big Ten North Texas Todd 
Dodge Dan McCarney Sun Belt Northern Illinois Jerry Kill Dave 
Doere... 

Spaziani, Frank 

Sources: Swepson to be Named New Elon Coach 
<~:iinorthcarolir~astate.scout.com!2/lO3824(~.html> 
The others include: A1 Golden (Miami), Jeff Jagodzinski (BC), Mike 
London (UVA), Bob Shoop (William & Mary), Frank Spaziani (BC), Don 
Treadwell (Miami, Ohio). 

Nevada wraps up best FBS season with bowl win 
<http://sports.espn.go.com/ncf/recap?gameId=310090103 &campaign=rss&sourc 
e=NCFHeadlines> 
We weren’t able to rtm the ball, and when we had a couple of passes we 
had some drops," coach Frank Spaziani said. "We just didn’t make any 
plays. 

Herzlich eyes job market 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/01/10/herz 
lich_eyes_job_market/> 
Herzlich’s recovery and his ability to come back and play at such a high 
level has been called "miraculous" by Eagles coach Frank Spaziani. 

Herzlich eyes job market 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/01/10/herz 
lich_eyes_job_market/> 
Herzlich’s recovery and his ability to come back and play at such a high 
level has been called "miraculous" by Eagles coach Frank Spaziani. 

Offense was bowled over 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/01/10/offe 
nse was bowled over/> 
Said coach Frank-Spaziani, "I give credit to Nevada. They did a good job 
on us and did some things that we weren’t able to handle and when we had 
a chance to make some plays, we weren’t able to make them. 

Nevada takes fight out of sluggish BC 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/01/10/neva 
da takes fight out of sluggish bc/> 
They executed better," said BC coach Frank Spaziani, whose club dropped 
to 7-6. 

No. 13 Nevada wins bowl to finish 13-1 
<http://www.sportsfanlive.com!web/article?action=viewArticle&articleId=9 
755399> 
We weren’t able to rtm the ball, and when we had a couple of passes we 
had some drops," coach Frank Spaziani said. "" We just didn’t make any 
plays. 

Nevada caps season with 20-13 bowl win over BC 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-01-10-1798702617_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
We weren’t able to rtm the ball, and when we had a couple of passes we 
had some drops," coach Frank Spaziani said. "We just didn’t make any 
plays. 



No. 15 Nevada caps season with win over Boston College 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-01-10-kraft-fight- 
hunger-bowl-nevada-bc_N.htm?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm_mediu 
m=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+ 
College+-+Top+Stories)> 
We weren’t able to run the ball, and when we had a couple of passes we 
had some drops," coach Frank Spaziani said. "We just didn’t make any 
plays. 

Nevada caps season with 20-13 bowl win over BC 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/01/10/neva 
da_caps_season_with 20 13 bowl win over bc/> 
We weren’t able to run the ball, and when we had a couple of passes we 
had some drops," coach Frank Spaziani said. "We just didn’t make any 
plays. 
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Fisher, Jimbo 

Florida State Gives Jimbo Fisher A Raise 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/1/8/1923157/florida-state-gives-jimb 
o-fisher-a-raise> 
Florida State Gives Jimbo Fisher A Rais... 

Report: FSU Fans Can Forget About Aaron Lynch 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/1/10/1926952/report-fsu-fans-can-for 
get-about-aaron-lynch> 
Get ready to change people’s attitudes ofyou"-Ji... 

Friedgen, Ralph 

The Toy Department: Is Joe Flacco’s playoffbeard a hit or a miss? 
<http://weblogs.baltimoresun.com!sports/thetoydepartment/2011/01/flaccos 
Aolayoff beard a hit or.html> 
Castle -- at least not outwardly (2) Anti Purple Koolaid wrote: I just 
wanted to be first to post b... [ more ] Will Anderson’s first decision 
determine his fate? (18) Ryan wrote: Every talking head, analyst and 
exp... [ more ] Ralph Friedgen and a remembrance of things past (78) 
jimmy lloyd wrote: If the University of Maryland is to.. 

Kevin Cowherd: There’s a new sheriff on offense - Michael Oher 
<http://weblogs.baltimoresun.com!sports/thetoydepartment/2011/01/theres_ 
a new sheriff on offens.html> 
VCell, well well....apparently the p... [ more ] No worries at the Castle 
-- at least not outwardly (2) Anti Purple Koolaid wrote: I just wanted 
to be first to post b... [ more ] Ralph Friedgen and a remembrance of 
things past (78)jimmy lloyd wrote: If the University of Maryland is 
to.. 
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Beamer, Frank 

Update: Florida columnist apologizes for Twitter remark about Virginia 
Tech coach Frank Beamer 
<http://www.wtkr.com!news/dp-spt-columnist-dooley-frank-beamer-twitter,0 
,6466755.story?track=rss> 
In an email to the Daily Press, Gainesville (Fla.) Sun sports columnist 
Pat Dooley apologized for a questionable remark he made on twitter about 
Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer on Sunday. 

Columnist under fire for Beamer remark 
<http://msn.foxsports.com!collegefootball!story/Frank-Beamer-columnist-c 
omment-backlash-011011 > 
A sports columnist from The Gainesville Sun was forced to backtrack 
Monday after a Twitter post mocking Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer 
sparked outrage from some followers, Virginia [] ?Ts Daily Press reported 
Monday. 

City, Music 

BCS: Auburn’s bowl history 
<http://www.ledger-enquirer.com/2011/01/09/1413136/bcs-auburns-bowl-hist 
ory.html> 
Ledger-Enquirer - Found Jan. 9, 2011 2, 2006 Capital One Bowl--Wisconsin 
24, Auburn 10 Jan. 3, 2005 Sugar Bowl--Auburn 16, Virginia Tech 13 Dec. 
31, 2003 Music City Bowl--Auburn... 

Cutcliffe, David 

Duke, N.C. State lose assistant football coaches 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2011/01/11/912433/duke-nc-state-lose-assist 
ant-football.html> 
For the third time in as many years, Duke’s football team will have a 
new defensive coordinator. 

Duke assistant coach takes job on Clemson staff 
<~:i!w, ww.thetimesnews.comiarticles/dukeo40066-coachoclemson.html> 
Duke assistant coach takes job on Clemson staff- Duke is in the market 
for a defensive line coach w 

Clemson hires Duke’s Hobby 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2011/01/10/911358/clemson-hires-hobby-away- 
from.html> 



Marion Hobby, who was Duke’s assistant head coack defensive coordinator 

and defensive line coach, is leaving to coach defensive ends at Clemson, 
according to a Clemson news release. 

Chad Morris and Marion Hobby Join Clemson Coaching Staff 
<hltp://clemsontigers.cstv.com/sports/m-footbl/spec-rel/01101 laab.html?s 
ource=rss teams_Clemson_Tigers> 
CLEMSO-N, SC - Clemson Head Coach Dabo Swinney announced Monday that Chad 
Morris and Marion Hobby will join the Clemson football coaching staff. 
Both accepted positions over the weekend. 

Davis, Butch 

Brian Baker Hired As Carolina’s Defensive Line Coach - TarHeelBlue.com 
<!l~tp:iitad~eelNue.cs~v.comispor’tsimofoo’tblispecoreb~011011 aad,lrtrn1> 
Brian Baker Hired As Carolina’s Defensive Line Coach TarHeelBlue.com The 
University of North Carolina has hired Brian Baker as its defensive line 
coach, head coach Butch Davis announced Monday. Baker comes to Chapel 
Hill ... and more [] 

UNC Moves Up for Wright - Rutgers University (subscription) 
<http://mtgers. scout.com!a.z?s= 183&p=2&c= 1038244&ssf= 1 &RequestedURL=htt 
p://rutgers.scout.com/2/1038244.html> 
Rutgers University (subscription) UNC Moves Up for Wright Rutgers 
University (subscription) The people were great, the facilities were 
great, [and] Coach [ Butch] Davis is a great. North Carolina had a lot 
of tradition about it. It’s a great school .... and more [] 

Bohm: NFL success not guaranteed for Harbaugh - The Stanford Daily 
<http://www.stanforddaily.com/2011/01/10/bohm-nfl-success-not-guaranteed 
-for-harbaugh/> 
Bohm: NFL success not guaranteed for Harbaugh The Stanford Daily Example 
two: Butch Davis. Butch Davis was probably as equipped as any college 
coach headed to the pros-his Miami Hurricane teams were chock full of 
future ... and more [] 

Smiley Crowns Leader - InsideCarolina.com (subscription) 
<http://northcarolina.scout.com/a.z?s=78&p=2&c=1038217&ssf=l&RequestedUR 
L=~:iinonhcarolina. scout.coi~i2i 10382 J 7.hind> 
InsideCarolina.com (subscription) Smiley Crowns Leader 
InsideCarolina.com (subscription) "They talked about Ed Reed - [ Butch 
Davis ] changed him from a quarterback to a defensive back - and Sean 
Taylor, he was coming in as a nmning back but.., and more [] 

UNC Officially Introduces Baker 
<~:Linorthcarolina.scout.comi2i1038527 Atrrd> 
North Carolina has hired Brian Baker as its defensive line coach, head 
coach Butch Davis announced Monday. Baker comes to Chapel Hill after 
serving the last two seasons as the defensive line coach with the NFL’s 
Carolina Panthers. 

Five Recruits Enroll <~:iinorthcarolina.scon~.comi2!1038524.html> 
North Carolina head coach Butch Davis welcomed five incoming 
student-athletes to the Tar Heel football program Monday, including four 
freshmen and one junior college transfer. Freshmen Marquise Williams, 
T. 

Dooley, Derek 

BCS CHAMPIONSHIP GAME: THE 35 FOR 35 PODCAST 
<http://www.evervdavshouldbesaturdav.com!2011/1/10/1927190/bcs-champions 



hip-game -the -35-for-35-podcast?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm 
_campaign=Feed:+edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
Otherwise known as the Derek Doo... 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Florida State gives Fisher one-year contract extension 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2011/01/08/2006618/florida-state-gives-fishe 
r-one.html?source=rss teams Florida State Seminoles> 
Florida State has signed head football coach Jimbo Fisher to a one-year 
contract extension through the 2015 season, the school announced 
Saturday. 

Eight football players enroll early at Florida State 
<http://jacksonville.com/sports/college/florida-state-seminoles/2011-01- 
10/story/eight-foorball-players-enroll-early-florida> 
This is supposed to be a stressful time for college football coaches, 
many of whom are putting the finishing touches on their 2011 recruiting 
classes while holding on to verbal commitments. But Florida State coach 
Jimbo Fisher, at least, can rest a little bit easier. 

Friedgen, Ralph 

Recruiting Report: Pa. DE Quinton Jefferson is Edsall’s first recruit 
<http://weblogs.baltimoresun.com!sports/college/recruiting/2011/01/pa_de 
quinton_jefferson is edsalls first recruit.html> 

Pittsburgh to College Park, gei-accl]-mated to Maryland’s football 
program, and - if everything went as expected - commit to Terps coach 
Ralph Friedgen before leaving town. 

Pa. DE Quinton Jefferson is Edsall’s first recruit 
<http://weblogs.baltimoresun.com!sports/college/recruiting/2011/01/pa_de 
_quinton_jefferson is edsalls first recruit.html?utm_source=feedburner&u 
tm medium=feed&utm_campaign@eed:+sports_recruiting_blog+(Recruiting+Rep 

ort)> 
Pittsburgh to College Park, get acclimated to Maryland’s football 
program, and - if everything went as expected - commit to Terps coach 
Ralph Friedgen before leaving town. 

Penn State’s Bradley reportedly in consideration for UConn coaching job 
<http://www.philly.com!philly/sports/colleges/penn_state/20110111 Penn_S 
tate s Bradley_reportedly_in_consideration for UConn_coaching_j-ob.html> 
,13 days after Ralph Friedgen was fired. 

Johnson, Paul 

Looking back, ahead at Tech’s special teams - Atlanta Journal 
Constitution (blog) 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/georgia-tech-sports/2011/01/10/fixing-techs-specia 
1-teams/?cxntfid=blogs_georgia tech_sports> 
Looking back, ahead at Tech’s special teams Atlanta Journal Constitution 
(blog) Georgia Tech had lofty goals for its special teams before the 
2010 season. They wanted to finish among the nation’s best. They came 
close in one area, ... 

Bowl prediction rewind - ESPN (blog) 
<~://e~o,comPoloRiaccipos~/jid/20946ibowl-prediction-rewind> 
Bowl prediction rewind ESPN (blog) ... the most surprising outcome was 
Georgia Tech’s loss to Air Force. The Yellow Jackets had their issues 



this past season, but considering Paul Johnson’s ... and more [] 

O’Brien, Tom 

Elon introduces NC State assistant as new football coach - Burlington 

Times News 
<http://www.thetimesnews.com/articles/elon-40074-football-introduces.htm 

1> 
Elon introduces NC State assistant as new football coach Burlington 

Times News Swepson, an understudy of Tom O’Bfien for a combined 12 

seasons at Boston College and North Carolina State, is two weeks removed 

from a Champs Sports Bowl ... Elon names Swepson head football coach 

Sports Network Elon picks NC State assistant Jason Swepson to replace 
Pete Lembo as football ... My Fox 8 Elon Names Swepson New Head Football 

Coach WFMY News 2 Winston-Salem Journal all 46 news articles [] 

Duke, NC State lose assistant football coaches - News & Observer 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2011/01/11/912433/duke-nc-state-lose-assist 

ant-football.html> 

Duke, NC State lose assistant football coaches News & Observer... has 
coached running backs for four seasons for NC State. He also coached 
from 1999 to 2006 at Boston College under current Wolfpack coach Tom 

O’Brien .... and more [] 

This is just the beginning - N.C. State University Technician Online 
<http://www.technicianonline.com!sports/this-is-just-the-beginning- 1.243 
0095> 
This is just the beginning N.C. State University Technician Online There 
were trying times in the beginning of the Tom O’Brien era in Raleigh. In 
his first three seasons he failed to ever have a winning record .... and 
more [] 

Champs of the Champs - N.C. State University Technician Online 
<h~ttp :i!~.ww 2echr~iciar~orfline ~comispoIlsicl~amps oot:-the-champs- 12429565> 
Champs of the Champs N.C. State University Technician Online "If it 
happens in the future that I can still do that, or if it doesn’t, 
whatever, but I know that playing for Coach (Tom) O’Brien and playing 
for NC State ... and more [] 

Shannon, Randy 

Pitt tabs Tulsa’s Todd Graham as head football coach 
<http://blogs.oflandosentinel.com/sports_college/2011/01/pitt-tabs-todd- 
graham-as-head-coach.html> 
Meyer Will Muschamp SEC Indiana Bill Lynch Kevin Wilson Big 
Ten Kent State Doug Martin Darrell Hazell MAC Louisiana-Lafayette 
Rickey Bustle Mark Hudspeth Sun Belt Maryland Ralph Friedgen 
Randy Edsall ACC Miami Randy Shannon A1 Golden ACC Miami of Ohio 
Mike Haywood Don Treadwell MAC Michigan Rich Rodriguez TBD Big 
Ten Minnesota Tim Brewster Jerry Kill Big Ten North Texas Todd 
Dodge Dan McCarney Sun Belt Northern Illinois Jerry Kill Dave 
Doere... 

EDSBS CONGRATULATES THE 2011 BCS CHAMPIONS! ROLL TIDE! 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2011/1/11/1927938/edsbs-congrat 
ulates-the-2011-bcs-champions-roll-tide?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium 
=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
ESPN’s 25th anniversary of MLK Day, their special features distinguished 
guests Spike Lee, Randy Shannon, Michael Wilbon, and. John 
Calipari?!?!?!?! Wut. Anyway, luck Clemson, the ess eee see is the 
greatest thing ever, war damn eagle, etc. 



Spaziani, Frank 

Boston College falls flat against Nevada - San Francisco Examiner 
<http://www.sfexaminer.com/sports/college/2011/01/boston-college-falls-f 
lat-against-nevada> 
Boston Globe Boston College falls flat against Nevada San Francisco 
Examiner Ezra Shaw/Getty Images Coming into the Kraft Fight Hunger Bowl, 
Boston College coach Frank Spaziani knew his Eagles had a tall task in 
front of them .... Nevada football: Ault calls 2010 Wolf Pack ’The Dream 
Team’ Reno Gazette-Journal Nevada defense starves Boston College 
football in Fight Hunger Bowl Tucson Citizen Back-to-back losses don’t 
sour experience for BC San Francisco Chronicle SB Nation Boston - 
Examiner.com - Kansas City Star all 624 news articles [] 

Gene DeFilippo talks up BC - Boston Herald 
<http://news.bostonherald.com/sports/college/football!view/20110110gene_ 
defilippo_talks up_bc_eagles ad tackles football_issues/srvc=home&positi 
on=recent> 
Gene DeFilippo talks up BC Boston Herald That much the AD made clear 
when he extended coach Frank Spaziani’s contract last month through 
2015. And no matter how things went last night in the ... 

After bowl loss, Eagles’ status is up in the air 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/01/11/afte 
r bowl_loss_eagles_status is up_in the air/> 
S-AN FRANCISCO - Two hours after Sunday night’s 20-13 loss to Nevada in 
the Kraft Fight Hunger Bowl, Frank Spaziani was still trying to absorb 
it. 

After bowl loss, Eagles’ status is up in the air 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/01/11/afte 
@owl_loss_eagles_status is up_in the air/> 
SAN FRANCISCO - Two hours after Sunday night’s 20-13 loss to Nevada in 
the Kraft Fight Hunger Bowl, Frank Spaziani was still trying to absorb 
it. 
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City, Music 

More Frosh A-A honors for Stone 
<~ :iiteimessee. scout.corn/2/1038678.htrrd> 
Since Stone moved to center, UT averaged 415.8 yards of offense, 
including the Music City Bowl. 

Stocker in Senior Bowl <~://tem~essee.sco~t.com/2/lO38674.hmfl> 
The Berea, Ky., native finished the season with two touchdown catches, 
one of which came in the Vols’ double-overtime loss to North Carolina in 
the Music City Bowl. Stocker was the only Vol to have a catch in every 
single game this season and had multiple catches in 11 of the team’sl3 
games. 

Football, ACC 

BCS Championship Bowl Grade: Oregon - CBS Sports 
<h~tp :iiwww.cbssports.com/mcc/Mogsientrv i2 4156 3 3 8i2 6 9925 30> 
We knew that the Oregon offensive line would be undersized against 
Auburn’s front four, but we did not realize how badly they would lose 
the battle in the trenches on offense. Oregon played against some teams 
with big defensive lineman, but none were as ... 

Auburn captures BCS title in tight fashion against Oregon - Times-News 
<~:iiwww.thetimesnews.coi~spork~itighlo40075ocapmres-~itle.h~ml> 
Dyer broke stride, then took off on a once-in-a-lifetime run in the 
final minutes, setting up a short field goal on the last play that led 
No. 1 Auburn past the No. 2 Ducks 22-19 in the BCS championship game 
Monday night. The freshman running back upstaged ... 

N.C. State assistant named head coach at Elon - Asheboro Courier-Tribune 
<http://www.courier-tribune.com/sports/story/2011/01/10/nc_state_assista 
nt named head coach elon> 
EI~ON - Elon has hired-North Carolina State assistant Jason Swepson as 
its head football coach. Elon officials on Monday named Swepson as the 
replacement for Pete Lembo. Swepsonjoins the Phoenix after four seasons 
coaching the Wolfpack’s running backs ... 
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Beamer, Frank 

Virginia Tech’s Frank Beamer the Brunt of Inappropriate and Insensitive 
"Joke" 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/570086-virginia-techs-frank-beamer-t 
he -brunt -of-an-inappropriate -insensitive -j oke> 
Ryan Wilson an editor for backporch.fanhouse.com wrote the following 
column the other day about Pat Dooley, a sports columnist for The 
Gainesville Sun. Keep in mind when reading this column that Pat Dooley 
is a sports writer and not a professional comedian. Not that being a 
comedian would excuse the poor taste displayed by Dooley nor excuse the 
fact that his self-proclaimed "joke" wasn’t at all ... 

City, Music 

Tennessee Vols’ Luke Stocker will play in Senior Bowl - The Tennessean 
<http://www.tennessean.com!article/20110112/SPORTS0601/110111119/2081/SP 
ORTS> 
Tennessee Vols’ Luke Stocker will play in Senior Bowl The Tennessean ... 
native finished the season with two touchdown catches, one of which came 
in the Vols’ double-overtime loss to North Carolina in the Music City 
Bowl .... and more [] 

Bowl superlatives: Best, worst and a final word - USA Today 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/columnist/lopresti/2011-01-11-bowl-best- 
worst N.htm> 
Bowl superlatives: Best, worst and a final word USA Today ... during the 
season - losing after the Tigers were given an extra play - by seeing 
the same thing happen in the Music City Bowl against North Carolina .... 
and more [] 

Bud Withers Bud Withers’ bowl highlights and lowlights - Seattle Times 
<hltp ://seattletime s. nw source, com/html/budwithers/2013908639_withers 12. h 
tml> 
Bud Withers Bud Withers’ bowl highlights and lowlights Seattle Times 
ESPN, wrapping up its Music City bowl coverage in the waning moments, 
named Tennessee QB Tyler Bray its offensive player of the game .... and 
more [] 



Monte Poole: College football playoff, not BCS, makes more dollars and 
sense - San Jose Mercury News 
<~:iiwww.merc~l~:news col~icoh~m~ici 17069766?nclick check-l> 
Monte Poole: College football playoff, not BCS, makes more dollars and 
sense San Jose Mercury News The Music City Bowl, in Nashville, Tenn., 
featured North Carolina and Tennessee, in a state so devoted to its 
college football team that Vols coach Lane ... and more [] 

Bowl Wrap Up: I Thought The Big East Was Weak - Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/569258-bowl-wrap-up-i-thought-the-bi 
g-east-was-weak> 
Bleacher Report Bowl Wrap Up: I Thought The Big East Was Weak Bleacher 
Report This was UCF’s first bowl win and snapped Georgia’s four-game 
bowl winning streak. North Carolina beat Tennessee in double overtime in 
the Music City Bowl ... Summing up the bowl games, from 1 through 35 
Fort Worth Star Telegram College Football Nation: 
Fiual-2010-power-rankings ESPN (blog) all 11 news articles [] 

Kentucky’s Phillips says football Cats ’not that far away’ - Lexington 
Herald Leader 
<http://www.kentucky.com/2011/01/12/1595515/kentuckys-phillips-says-foot 
ball.html> 
Nation of Blue Kentucky’s Phillips says football Cats ’not that far 
away’ Lexington Herald Leader "We lost to Clemson last year (in the 
Music City Bowl ), and we were in this similar situation. "Everybody 
thought it would have a negative effect .... Phillips: Losing season not 
a step back UKAthletics (blog) Cats’ quarterback situation unresolved 
heading into spring UK The Kentucky Kernel all 30 news articles [] 

Cutcliffe, David 

Defensive coordinator leaves Duke 
<~:iidtlkechronic~e.corrJarticleidef~er~siveocoordma~or°leaves-duke> 
The Blue Devils’ coaching staff will have a different look next year. 
read more 

Fisher, Jimbo 

FSU finishes with highest national ranking since 2004 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-florida-stat 
e-news--0112-20110111,0,7574336.story> 
Florida State finishes with highest national ranking since 2004 
Seminoles end Jimbo Fisher’s first season ranked No. 17 in the final AP 
top 25. 

Schlabach: College football’s Way-Too-Early 2011 Top 25 
<http://sports.espn.go.com/ncf/cohimns/story?columnist=schlabach_mark&id 
=6009707> 
Florida State Seminoles The Seminoles were pretty good in their first 
season in more than three decades without Bobby Bowden, as first-year 
coach Jimbo Fisher guided them to a 10-4 record, ACC Atlantic Division 
title and 26-17 victory over South Carolina in the Chick-fil-A Bowl. The 
Seminoles are expected to bring back nine starters on both offense and 



defense, and many of their best players in 2010 were freshmen and 
sophomores. 

Onebarrelrum’s First Annual Season Review: 2010 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/1/12/1929456/onebarrelrums-first-ann 
ual-season-review-2010> 
For Florida State, the goals weren’t nearly as lofty as they were for 
the two title contenders. However, after 2009’s misery, Florida State 
fans were hoping for improvement under first year head coach Jimbo 
Fisher. A short list of pre-season goals/accomplishments that would 
signal an end to the lost decade included an 8-4 regular season, an 
Atlantic Division title, and a vastly improved defense. 

Friedgen, Ralph 

Bowl superlatives: Best, worst and a final word 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/columnist!lopresti/2011-01-11-bowl-best- 
worst N.htm?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm campa 
ign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeFootball-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+Footba 
ll+-+Top+Stories)> 
Best stick-it-to-his-former-bosses: Maryland’s Ralph Friedgen, named 
Atlantic Coast Conference coach of the year but still fired. His parting 
shot after the Terps mashed East Carolina 51-20 in the Military Bowl: 
"What happens to a lot of coaches who come to Maryland, they think it’s 
like every other place, and after their third year they realize it 
isn’t, and they’re stuck. 

Auburn’s BCS title highlights top moments of season 
<http://www.latimes.com!sports/la-sp-0112-college-football-moments-20110 
112,0A816354.column> 
Maryland fired Ralph Friedgen after he was selected Atlantic Coast 
Conference coach of the year. He was replaced by Randy Edsall, who led 
Big East champion Connecticut to a lopsided Fiesta Bowl loss to 
Oklahoma. 

Grobe, Jim 

UMHB’s Fredenburg Elected To Board Of Trustees - KWTX 
<http://www.kwtx.com!254sports/headlines/UMHBs_Fredenburg Elected To Boa 
rd Of Trustees l13297659.html> 
UMHB’s Fredenburg Elected To Board Of Trustees KWTX ... Todd Berry, 
University of Louisiana-Monroe; Lee Owens, Ashland University; Jim Grobe 
, Wake Forest University; Bill Cronin, Georgetown College (Ky .... and 
more [] 

Ash Named President Of Coaches Association - NBC Montana 
<~:iiwww.nbcmonmna.com/spor~si254 54185idetaiklmnl> 
Ash Named President Of Coaches Association NBC Montana ... Todd Berry, 
University of Louisiana-Monroe; Lee Owens, Ashland University; Jim Grobe 
, Wake Forest University; Bill Cronin, Georgetown College (Ky .... and 
more [] 

FSU ends season at no. 16 in USAToday’s Top 25 Coaches Poll - 
Tallahassee.com 



<http://www.tallahassee.com!article/20110111/FSU03/110111003/FSU-ends-se 
ason-at-no- 16-in-USAToday-s-Top-25-Coaches-Poll> 
FSU ends season at no. 16 in USAToday’s Top 25 Coaches Poll 
Tallahassee.com ... Central Michigan; Steve Fairchild, Colorado State; 
Larry Fedora, Southern Miss; Jimbo Fisher, Florida State; A1 Golden, 
Temple; Jim Grobe, Wake Forest ; ... and more [] 

Johnson, Paul 

NCAA Football Recap: Georgia Tech Yellow Jackets - Opposing Views 
<http://www.opposingviews.com/i!ncaa-football-recap-georgia-tech-yellow- 
jackets> 
Opposing Views NCAA Football Recap: Georgia Tech Yellow Jackets Opposing 
Views Georgia Tech under Patti Johnson is known for running the football. 
Tech is losing both their leading rushers (Joshua Nesbitt and Anthony 
Allen) .... Bowl prediction rewind ESPN (blog) all 29 news articles [] 

WHS’s Golden commits to Georgia Tech - Montgomery Advertiser 
<http://progress.montgomeryadvertiser.com/article/20110112/PROGRESS04/10 

1120303/1002/SPORTS> 
WHS’s Golden commits to Georgia Tech Montgomery Advertiser... who 
became Georgia Tech’s starting quarterback during this past season, had 

an influence on his decision, as did Georgia Tech head coach Paul 

Johnson... 

ACC Football Season in Review and Final Power Poll. - Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/569805-acc-football-season-in-review 
-and-final-power-poll> 
Bleacher Report ACC Football Season in Review and Final Power Poll. 
Bleacher Report The Independence Bowl was a continuation of Georgia 
Tech’s problems during the year. There were just so many mental mistakes 
all year. Paul Johnson readily ... and more [] 

Snoddy Dispels Rumors - GoJackets.com (subscription) 
or£iatech.scout corrv’2i1038750 html> 

Shoddy Dispels Rumors GoJackets.com (subscription) ... looking forward 
to getting to Georgia Tech. Shoddy will be entering Tech as an A Back 
in their option offense. "Coach (Paul) Johnson said he wants me to ... 
and more [] 

London, Mike 

Reviewing the Preseason Predictions 
<~:i!rivals.vahoo.corr£ncaa/foo@allinews?slug=rivals- 1174966> 
In August, I predicted the score and outcome of every ACC game this 
season. The following is a review of how well... 

UVA hires assistant 
<hSp:/ies~o.colrv%lo8/acc!pos~i jid!2103 2im, a-}fires-assistam> 
Former Miami Dolphins head strength and conditioning coach Evan Marcus 
has been hired as the Cavaliers’ Director of Football Training and 
Player Development, the school announced on Tuesday. Marcus returns to 
the program after spending the past four years working in the NFL. He 
served as Virginia’s head strength coach from 2003-06. Marcus will begin 



work Jan. 14. "Evan Marcus is a welcome ... 

O’Brien, Tom 

Wolfpack in football rankings for first time since 2002 season - 
Charlotte Observer 
<http://www.charlotteobserver.com!2011/01/12/1973541/wolfpack-in-footbal 
1-rankings.html> 
Wolfpack in football rankings for first time since 2002 season Charlotte 
Observer RALEIGH As NC State’s Tom O’Brien prepared Tuesday afternoon to 
return from a coaches’ convention in Dallas, he said the Wolfpack’s 
No.25 ... and more [] 

NC State ranked in final football top 25 - StarNewsOnline.com (blog) 
<http://acc.blogs.starnewsonline.com/19606/n-c-state-ranked-in-final-foo 
tball-top-25/> 
University of Wisconsin Badgers NC State ranked in final football top 25 
StarNewsOnline.com (blog) Tom O’Brien is apparently as good at 
motivating poll voters as he is his NC State football team. The veteran 
coach began openly ... FSU ends season at no. 16 in USAToday’s Top 25 
Coaches Poll Tallahassee.com all 223 news articles [] 

2011 Power Rankings - ESPN (blog) 
<hK~tz//es~o.com?olo~,!acc/post/ jid/2 l 0 ~ 5/20 ~ 1 opoweromnkin~> 
2011 Power Rankings ESPN (blog) NC State also gets the nod over UNC 

because, well, the Heels haven’t been able to beat NC State under Tom 
O’Brien. 4. North Carolina: The Tar Heels’ roster.., and more [] 

Shannon, Randy 

Mark Whipple Strong Favorite For UConn Job 
<http://www.courant.com/sports/uconn-football/hc-uconn-football-whipple- 
0112-20110111,0,2252156.story> 
He spent the past two seasons as an offensive coordinator at Miami but 
wasn’t retained when A1 Golden replaced Randy Shannon as the Hurricanes’ 

head coach. 

AP Source: UConn, Whipple in Final Negotiations 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2011/01/11/sports/ncaafoorball!AP-FB C-U 
Conn-Whipple.html?_r= l&partner=rss&emc=rss> 
The 53-year-old Whipple was let go by Miami after head coach Randy 
Shannon was fired at the end of the season. Whipple also coached 
Massachusetts to the 1998 Division I-AA championship. 

Report: UConn, Mark Whipple in final negotiations 
<http://sports.espn.go.com/ncf/news/story?id=6012935&campaign=rss&source 

=NCFHeadlines> 
He served as an assistant coach with the Philadelphia Eagles before 
being hired by Randy Shannon in 2009. From 2004-06, he was the 
quarterbacks coach of the Pittsburgh Steelers, where he helped develop 
Ben Roethlisberger. 

Report: UConn, Whipple in final talks 
<http://msn.foxsports.coln/collegefootball/story/Connecticnt-in-final-tal 



ks-with-former-Miami-offensive-coordinator-Mark-Whipple-011111 > 
Former Miami offensive coordinator Mark Whipple is in the final stages 
of negotiations to become Connecticut’s next head coach, according to a 
UConn athletic department official. 

UConn official: School in final negotiations with Mark Whipple to lead 
football program 
<http://southflorida.sun-sentinel.com!sports/sns-ap-fbc-uconn-whipple,0, 
6803242. story> 
FILE - In this Jan. 27, 2009, file photo, Mark Whipple talks to 
reporters after he was named offensive coordinator at the University of 
Miami, in Coral Gables, Fla. Whipple is in the final stages of 
negotiations to become Connecticut’s next head coach, according to a 
UConn athletic department official. 

AP source: UConn, Whipple in final negotiations 
<hltp://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-01-11-3360027650_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
The 53-year-old Whipple was let go by Miami after head coach Randy 
Shannon was fired at the end of the season. Whipple also coached 
Massachusetts to the 1998 Division I-AA championship. 

AP source: UConn, Whipple in final negotiations 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/01/11/ap_s 
ource_uconn_whipple in final_negotiations/> 
Whipple is in the final stages of negotiations to become Connecticut’s 
next head coach, according to a UConn athletic department official. 
Whipple, 53, was let go by Miami after Randy Shannon was fired at the 
end of the season. He also coached Massachusetts to the 1998 Division 
I-AA championship. 

AP source: UConn, Whipple in final negotiations 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/201 l/jan/11/ap-source-uconn-whipple 
-in-final-negotiations/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campai 
gn=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Washin 
gton+Times)> 
Whipple is in the final stages of negotiations to become Connecticut’s 
next head coach, according to a UConn athletic department official. 
Whipple, 53, was let go by Miami after Randy Shannon was fired at the 
end of the season. He also coached Massachusetts to the 1998 Division 
I-AA championship. 

Miles turns down Michigan to remain with LSU 
<http://www.heraldtimesonline.com!stories/2011/01/11/sports.qp-8743655.s 

to> 
Whipple, 53, was let go by Miami after head coach Randy Shannon was 
fired after the season. Whipple also coached Massachusetts to the 1998 

Division I-AA championship. 

Report: Miami assistant Jeff Stoutland visits Tuscaloosa to speak with 
Alabama about a possible assistant job 
<http://www.al.com/sports/index.ssf/2011/0 l/report miami_assistant_jeff 
st.html> 
Stoutland, who was named Miami’s interim coach after the Hurricanes 
dismissed Randy Shannon, just finished his fourth season at Miami as 
the offensive line coach. Williams coaches tight ends and special teams. 



AP source: UConn, Whipple in final negotiations 

<hltp://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/01/11/1484752/ap-source-uconn-whippl 
e-in-final.html?utm_source=feedburner&ntm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed: 

+IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.corn+Boise+State+Football)> 
Whipple is in the final stages of negotiations to become Connecticut’s 
next head coach, according to a UConn athletic department official. 
Whipple, 53, was let go by Miami after Randy Shannon was fired at the 

end of the season. He also coached Massachusetts to the 1998 Division 
I-AA championship. 

Report: UConn, Whipple close 
<hltp ://www.philly. com/philly/sports/colleges/penn_state/20110112_Report 

UConn Whipple_close. html> 
Whipple was let go at Miami when head coach Randy Shannon was fired (and 
replaced by Temple’s A1 Golden). Whipple led UMass to the 1998 Division 
I-AA national championship. 

Whipple gets close look as next UConn coach 
<hltp://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/01/12/whip 
pie_gets_close_look as next_uconn_coach/> 
Before a two-year stint as offensive coordinator on Randy Shannon’s 
staff at Miami, Whipple, 53, had a series of successful stops at the FCS 
level, including six years at New Haven, four years at Brown, and six at 
UMass, where he won a national title in 1998. He went 121-59 as a head 
coach. 

Spaziani, Frank 

Tranquill retires from staff - Boston Globe 
<hltp://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/01/12/tran 

quill_retires_from_staff/> 
Boston Globe Tranquill retires from staff Boston Globe Tranquill, who 
came out of retirement two years ago when his longtime friend Frank 
Spaziani was elevated to the head job at BC, said it was simply time to 
... Gary Tranquill re-retires Boston Herald Boston College Eagles 
O-coordinator Gary Tranquill retires ESPN BC coordinator Tranquill 

retires ProBasketballTalk all 25 news articles [] 

Boston College Football Postseason Awards: Montel Harris, Luke Kuechly 
Pace Eagles - SB Nation Boston 
<http://boston.sbnation.com/boston-college-eagles/2011/1/11/1925889/bost 
on-college-football-awards-luke-kuechly-montel-hams-chase-rettig-mark- 
herzlich-dave-shinskie> 
SB Nation Boston Boston College Football Postseason Awards: Montel 
Harris, Luke Kuechly Pace Eagles SB Nation Boston But instead of packing 
it in, Frank Spaziani’s team put together an impressive stretch, winning 
its final five games of the season to become bowl eligible ... and more 
[] 

Bud Withers Bud Withers’ bowl highlights and lowlights - Seattle Times 
<http ://seattletime s. nw source, com/html/budwithers/2013908639_withers 12. h 
tml> 
Bud Withers Bud Withers’ bowl highlights and lowlights Seattle Times At 
halftime of the Fight Hunger Bowl, ESPN sideline reporter Quint 
Kesserlich asked Boston College coach Frank Spaziarli how he’d describe 
the Eagles’ ... and more [] 



Boston College Eagles O-coordinator Gary Tranquill retires 
<http://sports.espn.go.com/boston/ncf/news/story?id=6012700&campaign=rss 
&source=NCFHeadlines> 
The 70-year-old Tranquill made the announcement on Tuesday after 
spending two seasons under coach Frank Spaziani. 

BC offensive coordinator Tranquill retires 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/01/11/bc_o 
ffensive_coordinator_tranquill_retires/> 
The 70-year-old Tranquill made the announcement on Tuesday after 
spending two seasons under coach Frank Spaziani. 

Michigan hires Hoke, insists he was Plan A 
<http://www.philly.com!philly/sports/colleges/20110112_Michigan_hires_Ho 
ke insists he was Plan A.html> 
In ot~her BC news, offensive coordinator Gary Tranquill is retiring at 70 
after two seasons under coach Frank Spaziani. 
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1. Buying Insurance: Whether it is for your car or yourself, a quick 
check can determine if your agent is trustworthy or not. 

2. Finding a Roommate: Check out anyone you might live with. Do you 
have a college age child? Check out their new roommate as well. 

3. Hiring a Contractor: Protect your property and make sure there are 
no questionable happenings in their past. 

4. Online Dating: The Internet is filled with online predators. Don’t 
be a victim. 

5. New Property: If you are a tenant looking to rent, check out your 
new landlord. Also, if you are a landlord, check out your new tenant 
before they sign a lease. 

6. Buying a Car: Many people are trading in their SUV’s for fuel 
efficient cars at private dealerships. Make sure your car dealer can 
be trusted. 

7. Need a Babysitter: Make sure your child’s guardian for the night 
is who they say they are. 

8. New Neighbor: Most crimes are property crimes. Make sure you 
really know who your neighbors are. 

9. Check Yourself: Looking for a job? See what potential employers 
will see. Know before you go to the job interview. 

10. New Employee: The number one reason for background checks deals 
with employment screening. Visit our Education Center - 
l"~l~p:iictsvresp.com/ci?CaslleBranch/a33c0d6171/3dc8aae 15f/9665733901 to learn more. 
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online. The records are public and the person you search will never 
be notified in any way. Why worry about someone’s past when you can 
know the truth right now? 
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Shannon, Randy 

Alabama assistant Joe Pendry to step down; Miami assistant Jeff 
Stoutland targeted as replacement 
<http://www.al.com/sports/index.ssf/2O l l/O1/alabama assistant_joe~oendry 
t.html> 

Stoutland, 48, was retained by new Miami coach A1 Golden after Randy 
Shannon was fired Nov. 27. 
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Beamer, Frank 

Virginia Tech’s Frank Beamer the Brunt of Inappropriate and Insensitive 
’Joke’ 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/570086-virginia-techs-frank-beamer-t 
he-brunt-of-an-inappropriate-insensitive-j oke?source=rss_teams_Virginia_ 
Tech HoNes> 
Ryan Wilson an editor for backporch.fanhouse.com wrote the following 
column the other day about Pat Dooley, a sports columnist for The 
Gainesville Sun. 

City, Music 

UT’s Stocker selected to Senior Bowl 
<http://www.tennessean.com!article/20110112/SPORTS0601/110111119/2215/SP 
ORTS0603/UT+s+Stocker+selected+to+Senior+Bowl> 
Tennessean - Found 23 hours ago ... finished the season with two 
touchdown catches, one of which came in the Vols double-overtime loss to 
North Carolina in the Music City Bowl. 

Dooley, Derek 

He’ll be back <~:i?mnnessee.scout.corr~i2/1039147.htm~> 
He could figure in Tennessee’s plans for 2011, however, especially 
since head coach Derek Dooley favors multiple-fight end sets. The Vols 
are a bit short-handed at the position now that Luke Stocker has 
exhausted his eligibility. 

Tennessee Volunteers Football: Who Should Be The Defensive MVP? - 
Bleacherreport.com 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/570731-tennessee-volunteers-football 
-cast-your-vote-for-defensive-mvp> 
One of the constant questions bantered about during Derek Dooley’s very 
first spring and fall camps as Tennessee’s head man was how would the 
Vols defense stand up to a severe lack of overall depth? Dooley started 
addressing this problem by going out and ... 

Tennessee’s New Training Center About The Future - Chattanoogan 
<~:iiwww,chattanoogan, comiar~iclesiar~ide 192066.as~> 
That’s remained the objective in subsequent revisions of the plan, which 
included changes to the building’s layout and the addition of about 
10,000-square feet, following the arrival of head coach Derek Dooley in 
January. "We have prided ourselves at... 



Fisher, Jimbo 

Auburn, TCU top final AP poll; Florida State finishes 17th 
<http://jacksonville.com/sports/college/florida-state-seminoles/2011-01- 

11/story/auburn-tcu-top-final-ap-poll-florida-state?utm source=feedburne 

r&utm medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+JacksonvillecomF suFootball+(Jackson 

ville.com:+FSU+Sports)&source=rss teams Florida State Seminoles> 
Florida State finishes 17th; Florida fails to climb intorankings. 

Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher gets dunked as the Seminoles defeated 

South Carolina 26-17 in the Chick-fil-A Bowl in Atlanta on Dec. 31. 

Florida State raises its game for No. 1 Duke, again 
<http:L/Sports.espn.go.com/esp~idickvimlle/newsistou ~Ad=6C, 17069> 
It was celebration time in Tallahassee, Fla., and I’m not talking about 
Bobby Bowden, Jimbo Fisher and football, 

Johnson, Paul 

Claytor leaving Tech for NFL - Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/georgia-tech-sports/2011/01/12/claytor-leaving-tec 
h-for-nfl/?cxutfid=blogs_georgia tech_sports> 
Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) Claytor leaving Tech for NFL Atlanta 
Journal Constitution (blog) Georgia Tech offensive lineman Nick Claytor 
will skip his senior season because he has opted to enter the NFL draft. 
Underclassmen must declare to the NFL ... Claytor Leaving Early for NFL 
Macon Telegraph (blog) all 8 news articles [] 

Dogs, Jackets take a beating in ESPN poll (no surprise) - Atlanta 
Journal Constitution (blog) 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/jeff-schultz-blog/2011/01/12/dogs-jackets-take-a-b 
eating-in-espn-poll-no-surprise/?cxntfid=blogs_jeff schultz blog> 
Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) Dogs, Jackets take a beating in ESPN 
poll (no surprise) Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) Georgia Tech 
didn’t even make the top 50. Both proceeded to go splat in bottom tier 
bowl games. ESPN has an advantage over NationalChamps.net (besides name 

London, Mike 

Virginia hires strength and conditioning coach for football program - 
Washington Post (blog) 
<http://voices.washingtonpost.com/cavaliers-journal/2011/01/virginia_hir 
es_strength and_co.html> 
Virginia hires strength and conditioning coach for football program 
Washington Post (blog) Evan Marcus has been hired as the Virginia’s 
director of football training and player development, Coach Mike London 
announced in a press ... Miami Dolphins’ Strength Coach Evan Marcus 
Joins Virginia Cavaliers Bleacher Report UVA hires assistant ESPN (blog) 
all 4 news articles [] 

Final 2010 ACC Power Rankings - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/20998/final-2010-acc-power-rankin 
gs> 

Washington Post Final 2010 ACC Power Rankings ESPN (blog) UVA, Duke vs. 
Richmond, Virginia Tech vs. James Madison). Recruiting is going well for 
Mike London, but those efforts weren’t able to help him in 2010. 2011 
Power Rankings ESPN (blog) Prepare for Hokies-Seminoles rematch in 2011 
Daily Press (blog) all 79 news articles [] 



FSU ends season at no. 16 in USAToday’s Top 25 Coaches Poll - 
Tallahassee.com 
<http://www.tallahassee.com!article/20110111/FSU03/110111003/FSU-ends-se 
ason-at-no- 16-in-USAToday-s-Top-25-Coaches-Poll> 

FSU ends season at no. 16 in USAToday’s Top 25 Coaches Poll 
Tallahassee.com ... Butch Jones, Cincinnati; Brian Kelly, Notre Dame; 

Jerry Kill, Northern Illinois; Mike Locksley, New Mexico; Mike London, 

Virginia ; Bill Lynch, Indiana; ... and more [] 

Shannon, Randy 

Miami Football Recruiting is All Golden Under A1 Golden 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/570334-miami-football-recruiting-is- 
all-golden-under-al-golden> 
The Randy Shannon era at the University of Miami is over, and there is a 
large debate about whether Shannon was as good of a recruiter as he was 
reported to be. There is no denying that Shannon left some talent on 
this team, but some of the players did not pan out to be as good as once 
touted, which is one of the reasons Shannon is not here anymore. Since 
A1 Golden has taken over, the ... 

Alabama Hires Veteran Line Coach Jeff Stoutland 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/570598-alabama-hires-veteran-line-co 
ach-jeff-stoutland> 
Jeff Stoutland was known more recently for taking over as the interim 
head coach of the Miami Hurricanes after Randy Shannon was fired. 
Stoutland has been in coaching circles for some time beginning at his 
alma mater, Southern Connecticut State. He coached linebackers (1984-85) 
and was the offensive coordinator for five years (1988-92). He was the 
offensive line coach at Cornell from 1993 to ... 

UM O-line coach joins Saban at Alabama 
<http://www.cbssports.com/mcc/blogs/entry/24156338/27017920?source=rss_t 
eams Notre_Dame_Fighting_Irish> 
UM O-line coach joins Saban at Alabama 

AP source: UConn, Whipple in final negotiations 
<http://www.ctpost.com!sports/article/AP-source-UConn-Whipple-in-final-n 
egotiations-951105.php> 
FILE - In this Jan. 27, 2009, file photo, Mark Whipple talks to 
reporters after he was named offensive coordinator at the University of 
Miami, in Coral Gables, Fla. Whipple is in the final stages of 
negotiations to become Connecticut’s next head coach, according to a 
UConn athletic department official. 

Whipple seen as front-runner at UConn 
<hltp ://www.boston. com/sports/colleges/f ootball/articles/2011/01/13 /whip 
ple_seen as front_runner at uconn/> 
Whipple has had success almost everywhere he’s been, with his departure 
from Miami in November - when head coach Randy Shannon and the majority 
of his staff were fired - the only blemish, if you can call it that. 
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Beamer, Frank 

UNC could add to Virginia Tech’s rising tournament resume - Washington 
Post 
<http://voices.washingtonpost.com/hokies-j ournal!2011/01/unc_could_add_t 
o_virginia_tech.html?wprss=hokie s-j ournal> 
The six-game win streak that the Virginia Tech men’s basketball team 
will put on the line Thursday night at North Carolina began back on Dec. 
12 with a victory over Penn State. But really, it’s been the past five 
days that have left the Hokies, and their... 

City, Music 

Chaos costs UT in Music City Bowl I Sports 
<http://utdailybeacon.com/sports/2011/j an/12/chaos-costs-ut-music-city-b 
owl/> 
The ending to the LSU game on Oct. 2 was bad enough for Tennessee (6-7, 
3-5 SEC). But the 30-27 double-overtime loss to North Carolina (8-5, 4-4 
ACC) in the Franklin American Mortgage Music City Bowl was even tougher. 
"Well, I thought I had seen it all in Baton Rouge ... 

Cutcliffe, David 

Coach Spotlight: Kyler Kerbyson - InsideTennessee.com (subscription) 
<http://tennessee.scout.com!a.z?s=7&p=2&c= 1039413&ssf= l&RequestedURL=htt 
p://tennessee.scout.com/2/1039413.html> 
InsideTennessee.com (subscription) Coach Spotlight: Kyler Kerbyson 
InsideTennessee.com (subscription) He went to Duke so many times because 
he really liked David Cutcliffe, but at Tennessee he felt at home. 
"Kyler built a great relationship with Coach Dooley ... 

Davis, Butch 

Fox is hired by Denver Broncos - Richmond Times Dispatch 
<http://www2.timesdispatch.com/sports/201 l/jan/14/tdsport02-fox-is-hired 
-by-denver-broncos-ar-773596/> 
Globe and Mail Fox is hired by Denver Broncos Richmond Times Dispatch 
Chris Palmer, Butch Davis, Romeo Crennel and Mangini each failed in 
trying to build a consistent winner in Cleveland. Now, it’s Shurmur’s 
turn .... Broncos hire former Panthers coach Fox Bradenton Herald all 
803 news articles [] 



Fisher, Jimbo 

Florida State Football: Top 10 Recruiting Targets For The Seminoles in 
2011 - Bleacher Report 
<http ://bleacherreport. com/article s/572114 -florida-state -football-top- 10 
-recruiting-targets-for-the-seminoles-in-2011> 
Bleacher Report Florida State Football: Top 10 Recruiting Targets For 
The Seminoles in 2011 Bleacher Report Jimbo Fisher and his staff have 
been doing a phenomenal job in the recruiting department, so I fully 
expect to see a strong finish from Florida State yet.., and more [] 

Florida State Football: Five Must Have Recruits For 2011 - Bleacher 
Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/570885-florida-state-football-five-m 
ust-have-recruits-for-2011 > 
Bleacher Report Florida State Football: Five Must Have Recruits For 2011 
Bleacher Report Needless to say it appears that Jimbo Fisher was the man 
for the job, and he can take this team to the heights that Florida State 
is accustomed too ... Should FSU be a top 10 team in 2011? ESPN (blog) 
all 2 news articles [] 

Blog debate: Big East, ACC bowl woes - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/38100/blog-debate-big-east- 
acc-bowl-woes-2> 
ESPN (blog) Blog debate: Big East, ACC bowl woes ESPN (blog) Florida 
State is headed in the right direction under Jimbo Fisher. Their No. 17 
ranking in the final AP poll was the program’s highest since 2004 .... 
What we learned: Bowl edition ESPN (blog) all 277 news articles [] 

Top 20 college football recruiting classes 
<http://www.maxpreps.com/news/4NS4Xh9nEeCGDwAcxJSkrA/top-20-college-foot 
ball-recmiting-classes.htm> 
Browning James Wilder Number of commitments: 22 Biggest grab: James 
Wilder Sleeper: Tyler Hunter One that got away: Aaron Lynch Early 
impact: Karlos Williams Analysis: Put simply, this is a statement 
recruiting class for Jimbo Fisher. Last year, Florida was the apple in 
many top recruits’ eyes. 

Friedgen, Ralph 

Franklin taps ties in filling offensive staff 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-01-13-1546389216_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Vanderbilt’s new coach, still is filling out his defensive staff. He 
sees the defensive coordinator as a key hire considering his own 
background as offensive coordinator when he was at Maryland with Ralph 
Friedgen. 

Grobe, Jim 

Is losing a new Deacon tradition? <         lda~dblack.comi?p= 12339> 
Old Gold & Black - Found 6 hours ago ... and sold- out crowds of 80,000. 
Second, the coaching has been suspect recently.Jim Grobe has done 
wonders for Wake Forest, but his voice may... 

Johnson, Paul 



4-star DE Stephon Tuitt to give Georgia Tech one last shot with official 
visit - Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/recruiting/2011/01/12/4-star-de-stephon-tuitt-to-g 
ive-georgia-tech-one-last-shot-with-official-visit/> 
Georgia Tech has at least one more shot at Stephon Tuitt. You can bet 
the Yellow Jackets are going to make it a good one. Tuitt, a 4-star 
defensive end from Monroe, has been committed to Notre Dame since last 
September. But he has agreed to take an... 

Johnson: Georgia Tech’s down season all my fault - Albany Herald 
<http://www.albanyherald.com!sports/headlines/Johnson_Georgia_Techs_down 
_season all my_fault_113551489.html> 
ATLANTA - Coach Paul Johnson is shouldering the blame for Georgia Tech’s 
meltdown in the second half of the season. "The bottom line, when it’s 
said and done, I’ve got to do a better job," Johnson said Friday. "We’ve 
got to do a better job ... 

Georgia Tech football: Yellow Jackets safety Jerrard Tarrant decides to 
leave early for NFL draft - Ledger-Enquirer 
<http://www.ledger-enquirer.com/2011/01/14/1419867/georgia-tech-football 
-yellow-jackets.html> 
Then-incoming head coach Paul Johnson suspended him indefinitely ... 
Tarrant was spotted inside Georgia Tech’s Edge Center. He told The 
Telegraph that he was actually heading up to Johnson’s office at that 
time, set to inform the coach of his decision. 

Georgia Tech football: Yellow Jackets offensive tackle Nick Claytor 
explains decision to leave ... - Ledger-Enquirer 
<http://www.ledger-enquirer.com/2011/01/14/1419854/georgia-tech-football 
-yellow-jackets.html> 
That offseason, the Yellow Jackets experienced a transition between 
previous head coach Chan Gailey’s more balanced run/pass pro-style 
system to current head coach Paul Johnson’s run-based spread option. 
Gailey, and a couple of former Georgia Tech ... 

O’Brien, Tom 

Best/worst of the ACC bowls - ESPN (blog) 
<hl~tp:ilespnk,£OoCOmiblo~1acc/posti /idi21085/l~estworst-of-the-acc-bowls> 
Best/worst of the ACC bowls ESPN (blog) Best milestone performance: NC 
State. Coach Tom O’Brien earned his 100th win with the upset of West 
Virginia, and NC State’s ninth win of the season gave ... 

ACCross The Web, Jan. 13 - ACCSports.com 
<http://www.accsports.com/articles/201101139570/accross-the-web-jan- 13.p 
hp> 
ACCross The Web, Jan. 13 ACCSports.com For the Wolfpack (sneaking in 
under the gun at 25), sure it’s nice to be ranked and yes, classic 
coach-speak dictates Tom O’Brien must say things like "it... 

Shannon, Randy 

Seahawks lose QB coach to U-Miami 
<http ://www. suntimes, corn/sports/colleges/3294921-419/coach-fisch-miami-c 
oordinator-offensive.html> 
Jeff Stoutland, who was at Miami for all four years of Randy Shannon’s 
tenure as coach and served as the interim coach for the Hurricanes’ 
appearance in the Sun Bowl last month, resigned earlier this week and is 
expected to take a lob on Nick Saban’s staff at Alabama. 



Stanford tabs David Shaw as head coach 
<http://blogs.orlandosentinel.com/sports_college/2011/01/stanford-tabs-d 
avid-shaw-as-head-coach.html> 
Meyer Will Muschamp SEC Indiana Bill Lynch Kevin Wilson Big 
Ten Kent State Doug Martin Darrell Hazell MAC Louisiana-Lafayette 
Rickey Bustle Mark Hudspeth Sun Belt Maryland Ralph Friedgen 
Randy Edsall ACC Miami Randy Shannon A1 Golden ACC Miami of Ohio 
Mike Haywood Don Treadwell MAC Michigan Rich Rodriguez Brady 
Hoke Big Ten Minnesota Tim Brewster Jerry Kill Big Ten North 
Texas Todd Dodge Dan McCamey Sun Belt Northern Illinois Jerry 
Kill D... 

Spaziani, Frank 

Gary Tranquill re-retires 
<http://news.bostonherald.com/sports/college/football!view/20110112gary_ 
tranquill_re-retires bc loses_offensive_guru/srvc=sports&position=also> 
Boston Herald - Found Jan. 12, 2011 ... surprise over the last few 
weeks, Boston College offensive coordinator ... our situation, the dire 
straits we were in," said coach Frank ... 
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City, Music 

Oku leaving UT <hr~:i/~ennessee.scout.col~b/2ilO39524.h~rN> 
South Carolina, the regular-season finale vs. Kentucky or the Music 
City Bowl game vs. North Carolina. 

Dooley, Derek 

Oku leaving UT <~:/7~en~essee.scout.co~b/2ilO39524.h~rN> 
David has handled this situation in a professional way, and we mutually 
agreed that his departure is best for him and for our program," head 
football coach Derek Dooley said in a prepared statement. 

London, Mike 

Cam Newton will now be paid to play - CBS Sports 
<hglp:iiwww.cbssporls.com/mccJ~lo~s/en~n, i24156338/27035650> 
Okay, get the "you mean he’ll be paid more to play" jokes out of the way 
now. In an announcement that should come as a shock to absolutely nobody 
who has paid an ounce of attention to college football this season, 
Auburn quarterback Cam Newton is leaving... 
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City, Music 

ACC Bowl Game Attendance Results Mixed For 2010-11 - B C Interruption 
<http://www.bcinterruption.com/2011/1/14/1908972/acc-bowl-game-attendanc 
e-results-mixed-for-2010-11 > 
ACC Bowl Game Attendance Results Mixed For 2010-11 B C Interruption Five 
of the ACC’s nine bowl games this season -- Sun Bowl, Music City Bowl, 
Military Bowl, Peach Bowl and the Kraft Fight Hunger Bowl -- did well at 
the ... and more [] 

College Football Nation: 2010-11-all-bowl-team - ESPN (blog) 
~cfna~ion/m~%amei2010° 11 oaHobow14eam> 

College Football Nation: 2010-11-all- bowl -team ESPN (blog) ... his 
teammates with the way he fought back from a serious knee injury the 
year before, Reveiz led the Vols with 14 tackles in their Music City 
Bowl loss .... Battling bowl withdrawals Covers (blog) 2010 ACC All- 
Bowl team ESPN (blog) all 11 news articles [] 

SEC Coaches in Year Two - The Case for Hope - Rocky Top Talk 
<http://www.rockytoptalk.com/2011/1/14/1933532/sec-coaches-in-year-two-t 
he-case-for-hope> 
SEC Coaches in Year Two - The Case for Hope Rocky Top Talk That’s one 
thing Dooley can’t do...unless he secretly knows the Year Two Formula, 
and threw the LSU game and paid offthe refs in the Music City Bowl just 
... and more [] 

Conference, ACC 

Blue Devils report: Getting inside - CBS Sports 
<http://www.cbssports.com/collegebasketball!teams/report/DUKE/14543150/b 
hie-devils-report-getting-inside> 
The Blue Devils received a reminder that there might be few easy routes 
in the Atlantic Coast Conference, even when they play at home. And it 
might have been a good thing they had the homecourt advantage against 
Maryland because their next game will mark... 

Can Boston College Finish Behind Duke as ACC Runner-Up? - 
Bleacherreport.com 



<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/571439-can-boston-college-finish-beh 
ind-duke-as-acc-runner-up> 
A respectable record, but nothing exceptional for an ACC team at this 
time of year. What should be noted is that the Eagles are now 3-0 in ACC 
conference play. After Duke lost to Florida State Wednesday night, North 
Carolina is now the only other team yet... 

Cutcliffe, David 

Report: Brantley wants to be a Gator - CBS Sports 
<ht~p :iiwww.cbssports. comimcci%logsientrv/24156338/27046416> 
After more than a month of entertaining the option of transferring, it 
looks like Florida quarterback John Brantley will remain a Gator for the 
2011 season. John Brantley lll, the quarterback’s father, recently 
reached out to the Palm Beach Post to express ... 

David Glenn Chats With Brad Brownell - ACCSports.com 
<http://www.accsports.com/blogs/david-glenn/201 l01139577/david-glenn-cha 
ts-with-brad-brownell---.php> 
David Glenn recently caught up with Clemson basketball coach Brad 
Brownell for an interview on Glenn’s afternoon radio show. Among the 
topics they discussed: How aware Clemson fans are of the Tigers’ drought 
at North Carolina; what his team’s win ... 

Davis, Butch 

What are they thinking?! 
id/21161A+hat=are=thev =thir~king> 

Maybe I’m the one who’s a little off. I’ve got plenty of friends, 
family, colleagues -- and readers -- who can vouch for that. But... 
This has been a curious offseason in the ACC: Two coaches with winning 
records, clean programs and bowl-botmd players were fired. North 
Carolina’s Butch Davis, who is still tangled up in an NCAA investigation 
that derailed the season for at least half his ... 

Dooley, Derek 

Dooley’s pay raise remains unclear 
<http ://www.govolsxtra. com/news/2011/j an/12/dooley s-pay-raise -remains -un 
clear/?partner=RS S&source=rss_teams_Tennessee_Volunteers> 
Derek Dooley is guaranteed a raise heading into his second season. The 
Tennessee football coach also cashed in at the end of his first by going 
to a bowl game. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Aaron Lynch: After Florida State Decommitment, is Notre Dame In Play? - 
Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/572792-aaron-lynch-after-florida-sta 
te -decommitment-is-notre -dame -in-play> 



Bleacher Report Aaron Lynch: After Florida State Decommitment, is Notre 
Dame In Play? Bleacher Report Then, he was going to Florida State. 
Jimbo Fisher was at his house, eating his mother’s gumbo and watching 
him fill out the paperwork to enroll at FSU .... and more [] 

Let the hype begin -- or not - ESPN (blog) 
<h~Rp:i/esrRgLg.o.com!blo£/accipos~J jid/2110S/let-the° n°or-not> 
Let the hype begin -- or not ESPN (blog) The plotline: Florida State’s 
rapid ascension under coach Jimbo Fisher, who brought in the nation’s 
best recruiting class and has the program seemingly on ... 

Orlando Magic coach Stan Van Gundy is nothing like Rex Ryan 
<http ://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/oos-bianchi-saturday-circus-0115- 
20110114,0,6374177.column?track=rss&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=fee 
d&utm_campaign=Feed:+orlandosentinel/sports+(Orlando Sentinel.com+-+Top+S 
ports)> 
I’m wondering if he’ll hire an experienced agent - like his dad? ... 
It’s no wonder Jimbo Fisher got a $1 million raise and a contract 
extension after only one season at Florida State. When you beat Miami, 
Florida and Steve Spurrier in the same season, you have pulled off the 
ultimate Seminole hat trick. 

Friedgen, Ralph 

OL Coach Tom Brattan to remain with Maryland under Randy Edsall - 
Washington Post 
<http://voices.washingtonpost.com/terrapins-insider/2011/01/ol_coach_tom 
brattan to remain.html> 

0MTerps.com OL Coach Tom Brattan to remain with Maryland under Randy 
Edsall Washington Post Brattanjoins defensive coordinator Don Brown and 
wide receivers coach Lee Hull as holdovers from former coach Ralph 
Friedgen’s staff that will remain at... Randy Edsall Names Four 
Assistants To Join His Staff At Maryland SB Nation DC Defensive 
Coordinator Don Brown To Remain With Maryland Football Team SB Nation DC 
all 11 news articles [] 

COLUMN: Andersen deserves more than lowest paid WAC coach - The 
Statesman 
<http://www.usustatesman.com/column-andersen-deserves-more-than-lowest-p 
aid-wac-coach-l.2432500> 
COLUMN: Andersen deserves more than lowest paid WAC coach The Statesman 
Not often, but that’s what happened to former Maryland coach Ralph 
Friedgen, who was let go by the school’s Athletic Director, Kevin 
Andersen .... and more [] 

Randy Edsall: Gary Crowton to Maryland is ’good speculation’ - 
Washington Post 
<http://voices.washingtonpost.com/terrapins-insider/2011/01/randy_edsall 
_gary_crowton to m.html> 
Washington Post Randy Edsall: Gary Crowton to Maryland is ’good 
speculation’ Washington Post Edsall already has announced that three 
holdovers from former coach Ralph Friedgen’s staff -- defensive 
coordinator Don Brown, wide receivers coach Lee Hull ... Randy Edsall 
Hates Offense: LSU’s Gary Crowton Hired As Terps OC SB Nation (blog) 
Maryland has tentative deal to hire LSU’s Crowton Baltimore Sun (blog) 
Terps Offense Scores Big with Crowton Hire Baltimore SportsReport.com 



LSU The Reveille - The Herald-Mail - Alexandria Town Talk all 399 news 
articles [] 

Grobe, Jim 

Six juniors could be leaving WFU - Winston-Salem Journal 
<http://www2.j ournalnow.com/sports/201 l/jan/14/wssport01-six-juniors-cou 
ld-be-leaving-wfu-ar-693575/> 
Six juniors could be leaving WFU Winston-Salem Journal Coach Jim Grobe 
said Thursday that Jones, who played in five games last season as a 
junior, has told him that he plans to graduate from Wake Forest this ... 
Johnson, Paul 

The Fifth Down: Falcons Have an Identity. It’s Called Winning. 
<http://fifthdown.blogs.nytimes.com/2011/01/14/falcons-have-an-identity- 
its-called-winning/?partner=rss&emc=rss> 
New York Times - Found 13 hours ago Paul Johnson is a longtime Fifth 
Down commenter .... UGA and Georgia Tech had storied histories even 
then, and both colleges have won at least a 

Tarrant leaving Tech for NFL 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/georgia-tech-sports/2011/01/13/tarrant-leaving-tec 
h-for-nfl/?cxntfid=blogs_georgia tech_sports> 
Atlanta Journal And Constitution - Found Jan. 13, 2011 Tarrant will skip 
his senior season at Georgia Tech and instead make ... After the charges 
were dropped, he was reinstated by coach Paul Johnson. Georgia Tech 
takes another early-entry hit - NBC Sports Georgia Tech football: Yellow 
Jackets safety Jerrard Tarrant decides ... - Ledger-Enquirer Explore All 
NBC Sports 

O’Brien, Tom 

Report: Brantley wants to be a Gator - CBS Sports 
<l+~p :ii++ ww.cbss~or~s.com/mcc/~logsier+m, /2 4156 3 3 8/27046416> 
After more than a month of entertaining the option of transferring, it 
looks like Florida quarterback John Brantley will remain a Gator for the 
2011 season. John Brantley III, the quarterback’s father, recently 
reached out to the Palm Beach Post to express ... 

Harper likes NCSU women’s new toughness - Raleigh News & Observer 
<~:/iwww.newsobsen~er.corrv2011/01/14/919626       tsodefensive~htr~fi> 
There were several plays against Wake Forest on Monday when the N.C. 
State women’s basketball team stood resilient and overwhelmed the 
Deacons with gritty, momentum-stopping defense. "We showed more 
toughness against Wake Forest than we have shown all ... 

Best/worst of the ACC bowls - ESPN.com 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/21085/sort!oldest!bestworst-of-th 
e-acc-bowls> 
Maryland coach Ralph Friedgen. Best milestone performance: NC State. 
Coach Tom O’Brien earned his 100th win with the upset of West Virginia, 
and NC State’s ninth win of the season gave the program its 
second-highest win total in school history. 



Shannon, Randy 

Alabama hires Stoutland as offensive line coach - Fox News 
<http://www.foxnews.com!sports/2011/01/14/alabama-hires-stoutland-offens 
ive-line-coach/> 
AllCanes (blog) Alabama hires Stoutland as offensive line coach Fox News 
Stoutland spent the previous four seasons as Miami’s line coach and 
served as interim head coach for the bowl game after Randy Shannon’s 
firing .... The Beast : Golden Has an Impressive Staff AllCanes (blog) 
Barron to announce college or pro today The Decatur Daily (subscription) 
all 134 news articles [] 

Miami Football: Top 7 Recruiting Targets for the Hurricanes in 2011 - 
Bleacher Report 
<http:/foleacherreport.com/articles/572785-miami-football-top-7-recruiti 
ng-targets-for-the-hurricanes-in-2011> 
Bleacher Report Miami Football: Top 7 Recruiting Targets for the 
Hurricanes in 2011 Bleacher Report New coach A1 Golden has targeted 
several prospects in the South Florida area that were ignored by Randy 
Shannon and his staff. Although we are not sure why ... 

Hurricanes’ Golden shows priority of luring local talent - 
MiamiHerald.com 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2011/01/14/2015542/hulTicanes-golden-shows-p 
riority.html> 
Hurricanes’ Golden shows priority of luring local talent MiamiHerald.com 
All three committed to Randy Shannon’s staff and have a promising future 
at the school. The recent additions of Homestead defensive 
end/linebacker Ricardo ... and more [] 

Alabama Hires Stontland as Offensive Line Coach 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2011/01/14/sports/ncaafootball!AP-FB C-A 
labama-Stoutland.html?_r= 1 &partner=rss&emc=rss> 
Stoutland spent the previous four seasons as Miami’s line coach and 
served as interim head coach for the bowl game after Randy Shannon’s 
firing. 

Ask Mike: Will Frost land at Auburn? 
<~:iifoo@alkecruitmg,ivals.comiconter~t.asp?CID= 1175529> 
Miami was never going to take a big number this year so being in the top 
25 was going to be tough. With the firing of Randy Shannon and the 
transition to A1 Golden, there’s no way this class will crack the top 
25 barring a stunning finish. 

Alabama hires Stoutland as offensive line coach 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-01-14-2228336175_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Stoutland spent the previous four seasons as Miami’s line coach and 
served as interim head coach for the bowl game after Randy Shannon’s 
firing. 

Alabama hires Stoutland as offensive line coach 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/01/14/1488789/alabama-hires-stoutlan 
d-as-offensive.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=F 



eed:+IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(IdahoStatesman.com+Boise+State+Footba 
11)> 
Stoutland spent the previous four seasons as Miami’s line coach and 
served as interim head coach for the bowl game after Randy Shannon’s 
firing. 

Alabama hires Stoutland as offensive line coach 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/01/14/alab 
ama hires stoutland as offensive line coach/> 
Stoutland spent the previous four seasons as Miami’s line coach and 
served as interim head coach for the bowl game after Randy Shannon’s 
firing. 

Spaziani, Frank 

2010 Nevada group called ’The Dream Team’ - Reno Gazette-Journal 
.corn/article/20110114!SPORTS05iI l0114031/10 lgiSPORTS> 

2010 Nevada group called ’The Dream Team’ Reno Gazette-Journal After 
watching his offense get dominated by the Wolf Pack defense, BC coach 
Frank Spaziani called Nevada "a big-league outfit." "They didn’t 
disappoint," ... Defense carried Pack to bowl win Lahontan Valley News 
all 13 news articles [] 
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London, Mike 

Greg Roman off to Niners; Vic Fangio to follow? - CBS Sports 
<ht~p:iiwww~cbssports~comimcci~        2415(~338/27044430> 
When Stanford hired David Shaw yesterday to replace Jim Harbaugh as the 
Cardinal head coach, we wrote that while Shaw’s many positives no doubt 
outweight the negatives, selecting him over fellow Cardinal assistants 
Greg Roman and Vic Fangio dramatically ... 
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Beamer, Frank 

Virginia Tech can’t think long about North Carolina collapse - 
Washington Post 
<http://voices.washingtonpost.com/hokies-j ournal!2011/01/hokies_cant thi 
nk_long_about_u, html> 
There’s really no way to sugarcoat what happened Thursday night in 
Chapel Hill. Led by senior guard Malcolm Delaney’s 28 points, Virginia 
Tech played its guts out and jumped out to a 16-point first-half lead on 
the road against North Carolina. But in the ... 

No rest for weary Virginia Tech after loss to UNC - Daily Press 
<http://www.dailypress.com/sports/colleges/virginia-tech/dp-spt-teel-col 
umn-vt-unc-hoops-folo-20110114,0,3790209.column> 
Virginia Tech’s basketball team returned to campus about 3 a.m., 
Friday. Behind the Hokies was Thursday’s wrenching loss at North 
Carolina. Ahead was Saturday’s home date with Wake Forest. The good 
news: Class is not in session. Hello, sack time. 

City, Music 

Rants: Naming rights come to Washington - Gates-Chili Post 
<http ://www. gate schilipo st. com/highlight/x 104373120/Rant s-Naming-right s- 
come-to-Washington> 
Rants: Naming rights come to Washington Gates-Chili Post... like the 
uDrove Humanitarian Bowl, the Beef ’O’ Brady’s Bowl, the Franklin 
American Mortgage Music City Bowl (free ticket to anyone in 
foreclosure) .... and more [] 

Conference, ACC 

Tech men try to forget loss at UNC, move on to Wake today - Nelson 
County Times 
<http://www2.nelsoncountytimes.com!sports/2011/j an/15/tech-men-try-forge 
t-loss-unc-move-wake-today-ar-776200/> 
Tech men try to forget loss at UNC, move on to Wake today Nelson County 
Times In 15 ACC conference games this year, the home team has won 11 
times. The Hokies play four of their next seven games away from Cassell 
Coliseum .... and more [] 

2011 College Football Predictions: Who Starts Fall in Top 25? - Bleacher 
Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/572744-2011-college-football-predict 



ions -who -starts -fall -in-top -25 > 
Bleacher Report 2011 College Football Predictions: Who Starts Fall in 
Top 25? Bleacher Report But all is not doom and gloom in Blacksburg, as 
the Hokies still had a strong season, running through their ACC 
conference schedule undefeated .... and more [] 

Cutcliffe, David 

Cutcliffe and Duke raiding Tennessee for recruits - Examiner.com 
<http://www.examiner.com/high-school-football-in-nashville/cutcliffe-and 
-duke-raiding-tennessee-for-recruits> 
Cutcliffe and Duke raiding Tennessee for recruits Examiner.com" David 
Cutcliffe is definitely a coach that can adept to what he has to do in 
recruiting especially at Duke ," Brentwood high head coach Ron Crawford 
said .... Hobby thrilled with return to Clemson Clemson Tigers Insider 
(subscription) all 4 news articles [] 

Dooley, Derek 

Florida prep mates continuing friendship at UT 
<http://www.timesfreepress.com/news/201 l/jan/15/florida-prep-mates-conti 
nuing-friendship-at-ut/> 
Jordan Williams and Trevarris Saulsberry have known each other for such 
a long time that it’s not surprising the two were similarly stumped by 
the same question. The Gainesville (Fla.) High School teammates and 
University of Tennessee football commitments had to pause for a while 
trying to conjure up a single word to describe accurately Derek Dooley, 
their future college coach. 

Volunteers report: Inside slant 
<http://www.cbssports.com/collegefootball/teams/report/TN/14553168/volun 
teers-report-inside-slant?source=rss_teams_Tennessee_Vohinteers> 
ff Derek Dooley coaches another 20 years and goes on to lead the 
Volunteers to a handful of Southeastern Conference titles -- and perhaps 
a national championship or two along the way -- he’ll always remember 
this first season in striking detail. 

Johnson, Paul 

Poor decisions mar underclassmen deadline day - CBS Sports 
<l~tp:iiwww.cbssports.com/mcciblo~/enl~113682485i27053519> 
The same is true at safety. At of this morning, "only" five safeties had 
declared early for the draft -- UCLA’s Rahim Moore, West Virginia’s 
Robert Sands, Iowa’s Tyler Sash, Georgia Tech’s Jerrard Terrant and 
Florida’s Will Hill -- but two of them could be ... 

O’Brien, Tom 

NCAA Football End of Season Analysis: North Carolina State Wolfpack - 
Opposing Views 
<http://www.opposingviews.com/i!ncaa-football-end-of-season-analysis-nor 
th-carolina-state-wolfpack> 
Opposing Views NCAA Football End of Season Analysis: North Carolina 
State Wolfpack Opposing Views The Wolfpack came into this season on a 
string of 4-straight losing seasons, 3 of them led by Tom O’Brien. The 
pundits, yes we were one of them .... and more [] 
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Shannon, Randy 

Alabama hires Stoutland as offensive line coach 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2011/jan/14/alabama-hires-stoutland 
-as-offensive-line-coach/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm camp 
aign=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Wash 
ington+Times)> 
Stoutland spent the previous four seasons as Miami’s line coach and 
served as interim head coach for the bowl game after Randy Shannon’s 
firing. 
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Cutcliffe, David 

John Varlas: Central’s Clear a clear-cut choice 
<http://www.commercialappeal.com/news/2011/j an/16/centrals-clear-a-clear 
-cut-choice/?partner=yahoo feeds> 
It’s become something of a tradition around the Cameron Clear household. 
Watch the BCS national championship game one day, get a call from the 
winning coach soon after. 

Davis, Butch 

Thorp’s blog: Still uncertain how NCAA will role - Charlotte Observer 
<http://www.charlotteobserver.com!2011/01/15/1982840/thorps-blog-still-u 
ncertain-how.html> 
WCHL 1360 Thorp’s blog: Still uncertain how NCAA will role Charlotte 
Observer University of North Carolina chancellor Holden Thorp wrote 
Friday in a blog on the school’s web site that he doesn’t know when or 
how the NCAA ... Davis Checks Out UNC InsideCarolina.com (subscription) 
all 2 news articles [] 

College Football: UNC Tar Heels Fifth Best 2011 Recruiting Class in 
Nation? - Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/573710-college-football-unc-tar-heel 
s-fifth-best-2011-recruiting-class-in-nation> 
Bleacher Report College Football: UNC Tar Heels Fifth Best 2011 
Recruiting Class in Nation? Bleacher Report Then, Butch Davis was riding 
a good crop and making noise about his team-its improvements in quality 
and approach specifically. But the recruiting season.., and more [] 

Dooley, Derek 

Vanderbilt Commodores, Tennessee Vols receive national attention from 
ESPN - GoVolsXtra 
<http://www.govolsxtra.com/news/2011/j an/15/vanderbilt-commodores-tennes 
see-vols-receive-natio/?partner=popular> 
KNOXVILLE - The Vanderbilt and Tennessee men will be the main event for 
most fans in a day-night basketball doubleheader, the first of its kind 
as part of ESPN’s College GameDay with men’s and women’s games on one 
campus. But the reason ESPN will have ... 

Sanity in East Tennessee? - DAILY KOS 
<http://www.dailykos.com!storyonly/2011/1/15/936541/-Sanity-in-East-Tenn 
essee> 



As a Tennessee resident for just over a decade now ... after bringing in 
a whole new coaching staff, led by Derek Dooley, which did a pretty good 
job this past year. The story gets stranger. According to the Knoxville 
News Sentinel, Frontier Firearms has ... 

Big-name football coach rarely the answer in SEC - Lexington 
Herald-Leader 
<http://www.kentucky.com/2011/01/16/1599926/big-name-foorball-coach-rare 
ly.html> 
By that thesis, the University of Tennessee is not serious about its 
football program. After ousting Phil Fulmer and being jilted by Lane 
Kiffin, the Volunteers turned to Derek Dooley. That was not exactly a 
massive national following Dooley built while ... 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Miles’ search starts with usual suspects - Opelousas Daily World 
<http://www.dailyworld.com!article/20110116/SPORTS/101160316/1006/Miles- 
-search-starts -with-usual-suspects> 
Miles’ search starts with usual suspects Opelousas Daily World Florida 
State head coach Jimbo Fisher learned offense under Bowden at Auburn as 
a quarterbacks coach and swore by him as Fisher’s career rose when he 
became ... and more [] 

Miles’ search starts with usual suspects - Opelousas Daily World 
<http://www.dailyworld.com!article/20110116/SPORTS/101160316/1006/Miles- 
-search-starts -with-usual-suspects> 
Miles’ search starts with usual suspects Opelousas Daily World Florida 
State head coach Jimbo Fisher learned offense under Bowden at Auburn as 
a quarterbacks coach and swore by him as Fisher’s career rose when he 
became ... and more [] 

Johnson, Paul 

Charles Henderson standout Dennis commits to Georgia Tech - Dothan Eagle 
<http://www2.dothaneagle.com!sports/2011/j an/16/charles-hendersons-denni 
s-commits-georgia-tech-ar- 1349596/> 
Charles Henderson standout Dennis commits to Georgia Tech Dothan Eagle 
Dennis picked up an offer from head coach Paul Johnson and gave a verbal 
commitment this weekend. He’ll sign a National Letter of Intent with the 
program on... Corey Dennis Is Number 20 for GT GoJackets.com 
(subscription) all 3 news articles [] 

Jackets land three-star OL - Georgia Tech Football 
<http://georgiatech.rivals.com/barrier noentry.asp?ReturnTo=&sid=&script 
=content.asp&cid= 1176551 &fid=&tid=&mid=&rid=> 
Jackets land three-star OL Georgia Tech Football One of the toughest 
tasks Georgia Tech head coach Paul Johnson has had to deal with since 
taking over the Yellow Jackets has been the rebuilding of the ... 

Demontavious Smith Talks GT Commitment - GoJackets.com (subscription) 
<http://georgiatech.scout.com/a.z?s= 140&p=2&c= 1040001 &ssf= 1 &RequestedURL 
=         iatech.scout.corr£2i1040001.html> 
GoJackets.com (subscription) Demontavious Smith Talks GT Commitment 
GoJackets.com (subscription) When Demontavious Smith arrived on the 
Georgia Tech campus, it didn’t take long for him to receive his offer. 
"Coach (Paul) Johnson had my offer waiting for.., and more [] 

O’Brien, Tom 



Swepson new Elon coach - Attleboro Sun Chronicle 
<htt-p;/iwww.thesunchronicle.corrv~articles/2011/01 / 1(~/spor~siSC,94680.txJ~> 
Attleboro Sun Chronicle Swepson new Elon coach Attleboro Sun Chronicle 
Swepsonjust completed his fourth season as the running backs coach at 
NC State under former BC head coach Tom O’Brien where he helped the 
Wolfpack to two ... 

Shannon, Randy 

Miami’s recruiting haul is taking a big fall 
<http ://jacksonville.corn/sports/college/2011-01-15/story/miamis-recruiti 
ng-haul-taking-big-fall> 
No school has produced more current NFL stars than Miami. The Hurricanes 
are a five-time national champion. The school is located in a desirable 
part of the country. There’s no reason for Miami to struggle in 
recruiting - but, this year, it is mightily. 

Miami Football: Top 7 Recruiting Targets for the Hurricanes in 2011 
<http;//bleacherreport.com/articles/572785-miami-football-top-7-recruiti 
ng-targets-for-the-hurricanes-in-2011 ?source=rss_teams_Miami_(Fla.)_Hurr 
icanes> 
With the 2010 college football season in the books, teams are shifting 
their focus to recruiting and filling the ranks with talent for the 2011 
season. The Miami Hurricanes, having fired their coach, and filling out 
a new coaching staff, are trying to salvage this recruiting class and 
finish strong. 
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Davis, Butch 

Don’t sweat Brady Hoke’s record - Detroit Free Press 
<http://www.freep.com/article/20110117/COL22/101170386/1354/Dont-sweat-B 
rady-Hokes-record> 
Don’t sweat Brady Hoke’s record Detroit Free Press That team was really 
built by Butch Davis, who also had never been a college head coach. USC 
and LSU split the 2003 championship. USC coach Pete Carroll was ... and 
more [] 

Dooley, Derek 

UT hires strength coach - Chattanooga Times Free Press 
<http://www.timesfreepress.com/news/201 l/jan/17/ut-hires-strength-coach/ 
?sports> 
Chattanooga Times Free Press UT hires strength coach Chattanooga Times 
Free Press ... at the University of Tennessee and to work with some of 
the best student-athletes in America," McKeefery said in a release. 
"(UT) Coach (Derek) Dooley .... Former USF Bulls strength coach lands 
at Tennessee Tampabay.com Vols take Rambo’s strength coach Shelbyville 
Times-Gazette (blog) Dooley hires strength and conditioning coach WVLT 
all 22 news articles [] 

Coaches’ 2nd-year classes important - GoVolsXtra 
<         .govolsxtra.com/newsi20 ] V~m~i16/0 ] ] 71 lvolsi> 
al.com Coaches’ 2nd-year classes important GoVolsXtm The third head 
coach in as many years, Derek Dooley, by default, received a relatively 
luxurious timeline to bring Tennessee football back ... Race to signing 
day: Tide, Tigers, UGA can finish with a flourish al.com all 54 news 
articles [] 

Barbara Bush expects W. at bowling benefit - Dallas Morning News 
<http://www.dallasnews.com/sharedcontent/dws/ent/stories/DN-peppardl 7_01 
17gd.ART. State.Editionl. 14786ac.html> 
Barbara Bush expects W. at bowling benefit Dallas Morning News 
University of Tennessee football coach Derek Dooley was present at Mi 
Cocina and chatted with Romo, as was University of Georgia offensive 
coordinator Mike ... and more [] 

Fisher, Jimbo 

FSU’s Hudson, Jenkins earn team MVP honors 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-florida-stat 



e-news-0118-20110117~0~2819016.story> 
Florida State’s Rodney Hudson~ Brandon Jenkins earn team MVP honors 
During Florida State’s annual awards banquet~ Seminoles coach Jimbo 
Fisher challenges returning players to leave lasting legacy. 
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Beamer, Frank 

Schlabach: Top moments of 2010 
<http://sports.espn.go.com/ncf/columns/story?columnist=schlabach_mark&id 

=6032864> 
AP Photo/Carolyn Kaster Frank Beamer and the Hokies experienced a rough 

start in 2010. 

Schlabach: Top moments of 2010 
<http://sports.espn.go.com/ncf/cohimns/story?columnist=schlabach_mark&id 

=6032864> 
AP Photo/Carolyn Kaster Frank Beamer and the Hokies experienced a rough 

start in 2010. 

City, Music 

Schlabach: Top moments of 2010 

<http://sports.espn.go.com/ncf/cohimns/story?columnist=schlabach_mark&id 

=6032864> 
The Volunteers lost to North Carolina 30-27 in the Music City Bowl 

because the Tar Heels had too many players on the field. 

Schlabach: Top moments of 2010 
<http://sports.espn.go.com/ncf/cohimns/story?columnist=schlabach_mark&id 

=6032864> 
The Volunteers lost to North Carolina 30-27 in the Music City Bowl 

because the Tar Heels had too many players on the field. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher addresses his team: The future is now 
<http://blogs.orlandosentinel.com/sports_college fsu/2011/01/florida-sta 
te-coach-jimbo-fisher-addresses-his-team-the-future-is-now.html> 
Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher addresses his team: The future is now. 

Awards Night 



<http://www.seminoles.com/sports/m-footbl/spec-rel/011611 aaa.html?source 
=rss teams Florida State Seminoles> 
TAL-LAHA-SSEE, Fla. - F]-orida State football coach Jimbo Fisher put the 
final touches on the 2010 season Sunday night at the University Center, 
recognizing the most outstanding Seminoles during the annual awards 
banquet. 

Tomahawk Notes 01.18.11 
<http://www.tomahawkuation.com/2011/1/18/1940886/tomahawk-notes-01-18-11 
> 
That’s going to be a full class, and you cannot have back-to-back weak 
recruiting years. [Florida State coach] Jimbo Fisher is riding high and 
recruiting at a high level for the Seminoles. Muschamp will also be 
under the gun to recruit like Meyer. 

Johnson, Paul 

STEPHON TUITT FALLS FOR GEORGIA TECH’S CHARMS (AND FACE TATS) 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2011/1/18/1942585/stephon-tuitt 
-falls-for-georgia-techs-charms-and-face-tats?utm_source=feedburner&utm_ 
medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
Paul Johnson and Georgia Techjust stole a five star recruit from Notre 
Dame, and you just read that and yes you are not sleeping and dreaming 
a really weird dream where Paul Johnson has a Gucci Mane ice cream 
tattoo on his face in order to recruit the "insane urban youth 
demographic. 

London, Mike 

Area athletes update: Big outing for Mayfield - Salisbury Post 
<~:iiwww,salisb~ry.post, comiS~ortsi011711-area°ad’detes- > 
Area athletes update: Big outing for Mayfield Salisbury Post Rashonda 
Mayfield (West Rowan) led Voorhees to a 79-67 women’s basketball win 
against Southern Wesleyan as her team returned to action on... and more 
[] 

Shannon, Randy 

Boston Globe story profiles Kelvin Taylor (and debunks the legend of the 
rabbit chasers) 
<http://blogs.palmbeachpost.com/highschoolbuzz/2010/11/29/boston-globe-s 
tory-profiles-kelvin-taylor-and-debunks-the-legend-of-the-rabbit-chasers 
/> 
Father of Palm Beach Gardens OL Avery Young discusses Randy Shan... 

Tomahawk Notes 01.18.11 
<http://www.tomahawkuation.com/2011/1/18/1940886/tomahawk-notes-01-18-11 
> 
Grooms is one of two Miami commitments that are FSU quality. The other 
eight are unworthy of an FSU or UF offer and that has to be concerning 
to ’Canes fans, particularly after Randy Shannon gave scholarships to 10 
unworthy players in the last cycle. That is a ton of dead weight in 



Coral Gables. 
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Fisher, Jimbo 

Cornerback A.J. Leggett Drops Miami In Favor Of Florida State 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/1/18/1943060/cornerback-a-j-leggett- 
drops-miami-in-favor-of-florida-state> 
The only place success comes before work is in the dictionary." Vince 
Lombardi "We’ll win games with talent, we’ll win championships with 
character." Ji... 

Johnson, Paul 

STEPHON TUITT FALLS FOR GEORGIA TECH’S CHARMS (AND FACE TATS) - EDSBS 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2011/1/18/1942585/stephon-tuitt 
-falls-for-georgia-techs-charms-and-face-tats> 
Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) STEPHON TUITT FALLS FOR GEORGIA 
TECH’S CHARMS (AND FACE TATS) EDSBS Paul Johnson and Georgia Techjust 
stole a five star recruit from Notre Dame, and you just read that and 
yes you... Stephon Tultt Says Georgia Tech ’Is Where My Heart Was’ 
During Entire ... SB Nation Atlanta Who is Stephon Tuitt? Where did he 
come from? Macon Telegraph (blog) Stephon Tuitt on switch: ’I think Tech 
is where my heart was the whole time’ Atlanta Journal Constitution 
(blog) GoJackets.com (subscription) all 35 news articles [] 

NFL Draft Announcements, Georgia Tech Football Postmortem - From The 
Rumble Seat 
<http://www.fromtherumbleseat.com/2011/1/18/1941224/nfl-draft-announceme 
nts-georgia-tech-football-postmortem> 
NFL Draft Announcements, Georgia Tech Football Postmortem From The 
Rumble Seat Perhaps football teams going 6-7 don’t necessarily garner 
much national praise, perhaps these players really did not fit with Paul 
Johnson’s philosophy and.., and more [] 

Looking back, ahead at Tech’s offense - Atlanta Journal Constitution 
Colog) 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/georgia-tech-sports/2011/01/18/fixing-techs-offens 
e/?cxntfid=blogs_georgia tech_sports> 
Looking back, ahead at Tech’s offense Atlanta Journal Constitution 
(blog) Georgia Tech’s offense had a good season in 2010. It just wasn’t 
what folks were expecting. With Jonathan Dwyer pounding the middle, 
Anthony Allen flanking... 

Tech announces plans for Signing Day festivities - Macon Telegraph 
(blog) 
<http://www.macon.com/2011/01/18/1414985/tech-announces-plans-for-signin 
g.html> 



Tech announces plans for Signing Day festivities Macon Telegraph (blog) 
On its athletic website Tuesday, Georgia Tech announced plans for its 
Signing Day festivities, and what fans can do to be ... 

Lakip Enjoys GT Visit - GoJackets.com (subscription) 
<http://georgiatech.scout.com/a.z?s= 140&p=2&c= 104063 l&ssf= l&RequestedURL 
=http:/,~eorgiatech.scout.col~2/104063 l,html> 
GoJackets.com (subscription) Lakip Enjoys GT Visit GoJackets.com 
(subscription) Placekicker Ammon Lakip visited the Georgia Tech campus 
for a half-day on Tuesday, and he was very excited about his 
surroundings during his ... and more [] 

Dennis commits to Georgia Tech - Troy Messenger 
<http://www.troymessenger.com/2011/01/17/dennis-commits-to-georgia-tech/ 
> 
Troy Messenger Dennis commits to Georgia Tech Troy Messenger But the 
position head coach Paul Johnson and company have in mind for Dennis is 
one he has spent very little time in - the safety position .... 

O’Brien, Tom 

Russell Wilson still undecided - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/21181/mssell-wilson-still-undeci 
ded> 
News & Observer Russell Wilson still undecided ESPN (blog) Last year, 
coach Tom O’Brien downplayed any concerns he might have about Wilson’s 
loyalty to baseball, saying that the staff knew the situation from the 
... Wolfpack’s Wilson headed to spring training Winston-Salem Journal 
Wilson to concentrate on baseball, at least for now StarNewsOnline.com 
(blog) Pack’s Russell Wilson heading to spring training Charlotte 
Observer News & Observer - Rocky Mount Telegram - Burlington Times 
News all 53 news articles [] 

Shannon, Randy 

South Broward’s Grooms Commits To Miami 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2011/01/17/2020927/south-browards-grooms-com 
mits.html> 
The Bulldogs’ all-around athlete becomes the 10th oral commitment in new 
Miami coach A1 Golden’s recruiting class. 

Some of Alabama’s top recruiting targets feel the pressure to make the 
right pick 
<http://www.al.com/sports/index.ssf/2011/01/some of alabamas_top recruit 
in.html> 
That was before Hurricanes coach Randy Shannon was fired in late 
November and replaced by A1 Golden. 

Spaziani, Frank 

BC gets head start on recruiting - Boston Globe (blog) 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/extras/colleges_blog/2011/01/bc_g 
ets head st.html> 
BC-gets head start on recruiting Boston Globe (blog) "Albert was a kid 
we’ve always had our eyes on," said BC coach Frank Spaziani by phone 
from Chicago on Tuesday where he was on a recruiting trip .... 
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Davis, Butch 

Tar Heels’ Austin on field again - Charlotte Observer 
<http://www.charlotteobserver.com/2011/01/19/1990835/tar-heels-austin-on 
-field-again.html> 
Tar Heels’ Austin on field again Charlotte Observer Coach Butch Davis 
instructs Marvin Austin before the defensive tackle’s final Tar Heels 
game, 2009 Meineke Bowl. 2009 charlotte observer file ... and more [] 

Ravens’ Pagano promoted to defensive coordinator - MiamiHerald.com 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2011/01/18/2022218/ravens-pagano-promoted-to 
-defensive.html> 
CBC.ca Ravens’ Pagano promoted to defensive coordinator MiamiHerald.com 
He was last in charge of the defense under Butch Davis at North Carolina 
in 2007, where he boosted the Tar Heels from 92nd in the nation to 35th 
in overall ... Pagano Introduced As New D-Coordinator Press Box all 469 
news articles [] 

Issaka Names A Leader - ScarletReport.com 
<http://rutgers. scout.com!a.z?s= 183&p=2&c= 1040544&ssf= 1 &RequestedURL=htt 
p://rutgers.scout.com/2/1040544.html> 
Issaka Names A Leader ScarletReport.com And although he named North 
Carolina his leader, he sees a lot of similarities between Tar heels 
coach Butch Davis and Schiano, whom worked as Davis’ ... and more [] 

Anthony Sarao changes to USC, other New Jersey football players wait - 
MaxPreps 
<http://www.maxpreps.com/news/qldShyPnEeCGDwAcxJSkrA/anthony-sarao-chang 
es-to-usc,-other-new-j ersey-football-players-wait.htm> 
Anthony Sarao changes to USC, other New Jersey football players wait 
MaxPreps He could be joined in Chapel Hill, NC, by several New Jersey 
standouts who have Butch Davis ’ program among their finalists 
including: St. Peter’s Prep ... 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Tony Steward: Clemson and Florida State are ’Dead Even’ - Bleacher 
Report 



<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/578346-tony-steward-clemson-and-flor 
ida-state -are-dead-even> 
Bleacher Report Tony Steward: Clemson and Florida State are ’Dead Even’ 
Bleacher Report Florida State is the in-state and hometown program, and 
it’s no secret that Jimbo Fisher has the program back on the rise. His 
all time favorite player is ... and more [] 

ACC: Top 10 moments of 2010 - ESPN (blog) 

<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/38325/top-lO-moments-of-201 

0> 
ACC: Top 10 moments of 2010 ESPN (blog) Jimbo Fisher became the only FSU 
coach to pull offthat sweep as a first-year coach. The Seminoles’ 31-7 
win over Florida snapped a six-game losing streak.., and more [] 

London, Mike 

From July 11, 2010: Hampton’s David Watford decides on Virginia - Daily 
Press 
<http://www.dailypress.com/sports/nsdcentral/dp-spt-david-wafford-virgin 
ia,0,5606736.story> 
From July 11, 2010: Hampton’s David Wafford decides on Virginia Daily 
Press U.Va. coach Mike London, a Hampton native, and his staff went to 
work in the following months to change Wafford’s opinion. "U.Va. just 
started flooding me ... 

From June 13: 2010: Phoebus’ Caleb Taylor picks Virginia - Daily Press 
<http://www.dailypress.com/sports/nsdcentral/dp-spt-caleb-taylor-picks-v 
irginia,0,7568237.story> 
From June 13: 2010: Phoebus’ Caleb Taylor picks Virginia Daily Press "He 
talked with Coach (Mike) London and he liked him. "He also liked Coach 
(Jim) Reid and Coach (Chip) West. And he has guys on the team he knows 
and has ... 
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Conference, ACC 

College Football’s 20 Most Desirable Coaching Jobs 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/577867-ranking-the-20-most-desireabl 
e-coaching-jobs-in-college-football> 
Despite what video games teach, coaching an FBS school isn’t simply 
going after every 5-star prospect on Rivals.com and throwing a long pass 
every other play. A coach, no matter how talented, has to suit a program 
much in the same fashion as his players have to fit his schemes and new 
direction. If you’re a fresh, young go-getter on the FBS coaching 
circuit, there are 20 schools aching for your... 

Friedgen, Ralph 

Cam Huffman’s five questions - American Chronicle 
<~:iiwww.americanchronicle.comiar~tic~esi~ hi154740217> 
Cam Huffman’s five questions American Chronicle The Tigers had a chance 
to bring in a guy with proven success in the ACC -- former Maryland head 
coach Ralph Friedgen, the 2010 ACC coach of the year .... and more [] 

Hendy Back From NC State - SuperPrep.com (subscription) 
<hltp://northcarolinastate.scout.com!a.z?s=178&p=2&c=1040186&ssf=l&Reque 
stedURL=l~.~p :/inor~hcarolinasta~e.sco~L com/2i104018&lmnl> 
SuperPrep.com (subscription) Hendy Back From NC State SuperPrep.com 
(subscription) ... to Maryland last April. Everything seemed set until 
Terrapin’s head coach Ralph Friedgen was fired which led to Hendy 
opening his recruiting back up .... and more [] 

Stewart Mandel>INSIDE COLLEGE FOOTBALL - SI.com 
<http://sportsillustrated.cnn.com/201 I/writers/stewart mandel/01/19/coac 
hing-football-grades/> 

Stewart Mandel>INSIDE COLLEGE FOOTBALL SI.com It’s hard to gauge much 

from his time at Maryland, but the school’s previous administration 

thought highly enough of him to name him Ralph Friedgen’s head ... and 
more [] 

Grobe, Jim 

2011 College Football Predictions: 10 Coaches On The Hot Seat Next Year 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/577275-2011-college-football-predict 
ions- 10 -coaches-on-the -hot-seat-next-year> 
With the BCS National Championship well in the rear view mirror, now 
begins the winter of every college football fan’s discontent. And now 



that Brady Hoke is in for Rich Rodriguez at Michigan, Stanford has found 
its replacement for Jim Harbaugh and Maryland has picked Randy Edsall to 
fill the void left behind by the unceremonious bouncing of Ralph 
Friedgen, the coaching carousel has just about... 

Gods-Power Offor greets coach 
<http ://recruiting. scout.com/a, z?s=73 &p=2&c= 1041042&ssf= 1 &Reque stedURL=h 
ttp://recruiting, scout.cor!!2/1041042.html> 
Wake Forest commitment Gods-Power Offor welcomed Head Coach Jim Grobe 
for a visit to his hometown, 20 lbs heavier than the last time they met. 
The defensive end told FoxSports/Scout. 

Johnson, Paul 

Georgia Tech football analysis: Yellow Jackets’ challenge for 2011 is to 
regain their focus 
<http://www.ledger-enquirer.com/2011/01/19/1425364/georgia-tech-football 
-analysis.html> 
During the regular season, there were times when Georgia Tech players 
said they hoped to get the entire team to play "Georgia Tech football," 
with hopes of returning the program to the elite ACC status it seemed 
poised to seize. 

Shannon, Randy 

Canes lure Crawford back to state - The News-Press 
<http://www.news-press.com/article/20110119/HSS30/101190370/1010/sports/ 
Canes-lure-Crawford-back-to-state> 
Canes lure Crawford back to state The News-Press Miami immediately 
expressed an interest in Crawford, something that didn’t happen under 
the Shannon regime. "I never got a good vibe from Randy Shannon when... 
and more [] 

Miami Hurricanes busy in final weeks of recruiting - MiamiHerald.com 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2011/01/19/2022349/miami-busy-in-final-weeks 
-of-recruiting.html> 
MiamiHerald.com Miami Hurricanes busy in final weeks of recruiting 
MiamiHerald.com UM could exceed 16 newcomers if A1 Golden dismisses a 
few current players or encourages them to transfer, as Randy Shannon did 
last summer .... 

Recruits Switching Their Commitment Is Just Part Of The Process - 
Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/578597-recruits-switching-their-comm 
itment-is-just-part-of-the-process> 
Bleacher Report Recruits Switching Their Commitment Is Just Part Of The 
Process Bleacher Report When Hurricanes Head Coach Randy Shannon was 
fired, though, and after Bridgewater changed his commitment, Miami’s new 
staff, led by A1 Golden .... 

Recruiting Notebook: Georgia might have inside track on prized RB 
<http://www.al.com/sports/index.ssf/2011/0 I/recruiting notebook_georgia_ 
mi.html> 
CHICKILLO STILL HEADED SOUTH? Tampa (Fla.) Alonso defensive end Anthony 
Chickillo stepped back from his commitment to Miami after the Hurricanes 
fired Randy Shannon, but has since given a soft reaffirmation. 
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Beamer, Frank 

Co-founder Larry Page to take over as Google CEO - Salon 
<http://www.salon.com/technology/google/?story=/tech/feature/2011/01/20/ 
new_google_ceo~age> 
Salon Co-founder Larry Page to take over as Google CEO Salon At one 
point, the announcers mentioned the name of a prominent coach who was 
nowhere near the game: Frank Beamer of national power Virginia Tech. 
... and more [] 

VT Football: Hokies’ 2010 defense among worst under Beamer .... - The 
Virginian-Pilot 
<http://hamptonroads.com!2011/01/vt-football-hokies-2010-defense-among-w 
orst-under-beamer> 
The Virginian-Pilot VT Football: Hokies’ 2010 defense among worst under 
Beamer .... The Virginian-Pilot... I wrote that Virginia Tech’s defense 
was on pace to allow the highest yards-per-carry average ever under 
coach Frank Beamer - a tenure that spans 24 ... 

BLOG: Shift In Duties Will Help Beamer - GamecockCentral.com 
<~:iisoathcarolina.~vals.com/conten~.asp?CID= 1178918> 
BLOG: Shift In Duties Will Help Beamer GamecockCentral.com As a result, 
the son of Virginia Tech head coach Frank Beamer won’t be handling spur 
linebackers and strong safeties anymore. Those duties have been given 

Virginia Tech makes strong push for West Boca Raton WR Robert Lockhart 
<http://blogs.palmbeachpost.com/highschoolbuzz/2011/01/20/virginia-tech- 
makes-strong-push-for-west-boca-raton-wr-robert-lockhart/> 
I like their offense, the system and all the coaches. I really like the 
head coach (Frank Beamer) and I see some of the players from Florida 
have a lot of success at Virginia Tech. 

City, Music 

NFL Offering $200 Tickets to Stand Outside Super Bowl Stadium - Music 
City Miracles 
<http://www.mnsiccitymiracles.com/2011/1/20/1945546/nfl-offering-200-tic 
kets-to-stand-outside-super-bowl-stadium> 
Talk about the deal of a lifetime!! 11 The NFL announced yesterday that 
for the low, low price of $200 you can buy a ticket to stand outside of 
the stadium and watch the Super Bowl on HD TVs. Here is an excerpt from 
the NFL release: NFL spokesman Brian ... 

Celebrities: Keith Urban to perform on Super Bowl pregame show - 



Nashville Tennessean 
<http://www.tennessean.com!article/20110120/COLUMNIST0501/101200317/Cele 
brities++Keith+Urban+to+perform+on+Super+Bowl+pregame+show> 
Country star Keith Urban is set to perform live from Cowboys Stadium as 
part of the Super Bowl pre-game festivities next month. The Fox Super 
Bowl Sunday pre-game show begins at 1 p.m. and will be broadcast 
worldwide. The three-time Grammy winner plans to ... 

Keith Urban to perform on Super Bowl pregame show - The Tennessean 
(blog) 
<http://blogs.tennessean.com!tunein/2011/01/19/keith-urban-to-perform-on 
-super-bowl-pregame-show/> 
Country star Keith Urban is set to perform live from Cowboys Stadium as 
part of the Super Bowl pre-game festivities next month. The Fox Super 
Bowl Sunday pre-game show begins at 1 p.m. Central and will be broadcast 
worldwide. The three-time Grammy winner... 

Conference, ACC 

Maryland - Virginia Tech: Battle for Relevancy 
<http://www.examiner.com/sports-headlines-in-washington-dc/maryland-virg 
inia-tech-battle-for-relevancy> 
Examiner.com - Found 5 hours ago ... and due to a relevant and 
successful football team.., to face the Hokies in a key ACC conference 
game. Virginia Tech (11-5, 2-2 in ACC) and ... Malcolm Delaney: Maryland 
’might have the worst fans ever’ - USA Today Virginia Tech (11-5) at 
Maryland (11-6) - KansasCity.com Explore All USA Today 

Cutcliffe, David 

Duke hires new defensive line coach 
<http://blogs.newsobserver.com/accnow/duke-hires-new-defensive-line-coac 
h> 
Raleigh News & Observer - Found 54 minutes ago Duke has as a new 
defensive line coach: Rick Petri, who coached with David Cutcliffe for 
six seasons at Ole Miss. 

Duke adds Petri to football staff 
<http://www.enquirerherald.com/2011/01/20/1425550/duke-adds-petri-to-foo 
tball-staff.html> 
South Carolina Enquirer-Herald - Found 1 hour ago DURHAM, N.C. -- Duke 
has named Rick Petri as its defensive line coach. Coach David Cutcliffe 
said Thursday that his former assistant at Mississippi... 

Davis, Butch 

Top prospect in no hurry to sign 
<~:iifootbaHrecmi~inK m:als.comiconter+ asp?C[D- 1178612> 
Head coach) Butch Davis is a great coach and after all the stuff they 
went through this year, they still won so I think that impressed him. 
It’s also close to home as well. 

Austin back on practice field 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2011/01/19/929124/austin-back-on-practice-f 
ield.html> 
Raleigh News & Observer - Found Jan. 19, 2011 ... or the sweat - off of 
the former North Carolina defensive tackle’s ... who was such a big part 
of coach Butch Davis’ rebuilding project at UNC 



Dooley, Derek 

Top Ten Recruiting Commitments For The University Of Tennessee Football 
Program - Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/576388-top-ten-recruiting-commitment 
s-for-the-university-of-tennessee-football-program> 
Bleacher Report Top Ten Recruiting Commitments For The University Of 
Tennessee Football Program Bleacher Report For Head Coach Derek Dooley 
and the Tennessee coaching staff, the big-time game known as recruiting 
will undoubtedly equate to wins and losses in future ... Wright trusts 
Tennessee SuperPrep.com (subscription) all 15 news articles [] 

Five at 10: Vols hoops, Lane Kiffin and the English Language by A1 Davis 
- Chattanooga Times Free Press 
<h~tp:iiwwwitimesfreepress.cominewsi201 liiani19/five= 10/?sports> 
Chattanooga Times Free Press Five at 10: Vols hoops, Lane Kiffin and the 
English Language by A1 Davis Chattanooga Times Free Press It was right 
at a year ago that Derek Dooley was hired as the head football coach of 
the University of Tennessee. Dooley replaced Lane Kiffin .... and more 
[] 

Denarius Moore to play in Texas vs. Nation All-Star game - GoVolsXtra 
<http://www.govolsxtra.com/news/2011/j an/19/denarius-moore-play-texas-vs 
-nation-all-star-game/> 
Denarius Moore to play in Texas vs. Nation All-Star game GoVolsXtra 
Tennessee head coach Derek Dooley greets Denarius Moore as part of 
senior day before the Kentucky game at Neyland Stadium on Saturday .... 

The "Inside" take on UT’s early enrollees - DawgsBite.com (subscription) 
<http://mississippistate.scout.com!a.z?s=136&p=2&c=1041026&ssf=l&Request 
edURL=h+tp:i/mississippistate.scout.com!2/1041026.html> 
DawgsBite.com (subscription) The "Inside" take on UT’s early enrollees 
DawgsBite.com (subscription) Derek Dooley and his coaching staff has put 
together a sound recruiting class so far, with less than three weeks to 
National Signing Day, all eyes are on... and more [] 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Report: Jimbo Fisher makes recruiting trip to St. Thomas 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/sfl-jimbo-fisher-fsu-st-thomas-01 
1911,0,4563519. story ?track=rss&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm 
_campaign=Feed:+orlandosentinel/sports+(Orlando Sentinel.com+-+Top+Sports 
)> 
Report: FSU coach Jimbo Fisher makes recruiting trip to St. 

Alabama offered Florida State commitment Jacob Coker, per Tider Insider. 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/1/20/1946485/alabama-offered-florida 
-state-commitment-j acob-coker-per-tider-insider> 
Get a 6’6" 2301bs kid with a strong arm and a sound mind in the hands of 
Jimbo Fisher, and odds are he’ll forge a great, NFL-caliber QB. 

Florida State News & Notes 01/20/11 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/1/20/1945232/florida-state-news-note 
s-01-20-11> 
We’re working to figure out which, 2012 kids will be in town. Jimbo 
Fisher visited St. Thomas Aquinas yesterday (thanks to Dustin in the 
recruiting discussion section for that info). 

Friedgen, Ralph 



Mike Leach: Maryland is ’a sleeping giant’ - Weblogs.baltimoresun.com 
<http://weblogs.baltimoresun.com!entertainment/bthesite/vensel!2011/01/m 
ike_leach_maryland is a sleep.html> 
Leach was said to be a lock for the Maryland gig after Ralph Friedgen 
was axed, but the school played it safe and hired Randy Edsall instead. 
When speaking with Mandel, Leach took the high road and praised the 
Maryland football program. "They made the ... 

Maryland-Virginia Tech - renewing an unheralded rivalry - Washington 
Post 
<http://voices.washingtonpost.com/box-seats/2011/0 I/maryland-virginia te 
ch~oreview.html> 
Not only are the Hokies attempting to break into the basketball 
recruiting scene in the Maryland-D.C. area, but a lot of students in the 
area go to Virginia Tech and love talking about how much better their 
football program is than Maryland’s. 

Tare Forcier announces transfer on Twitter - CBS Sports 
<h~-p:/iwww.cbsspor~s.comimcc/Wogs/entr~,’i24 ~ 56338/27 ~ 54862> 
One of the most remarkable aspects of Michigan quarterback Tare Forcier 
has been his family’s reliance (and one might even say insistence) on 
using the Internet to document his (and his brothers’)journey to 
college football and, perhaps, beyond. QBForce ... 

Grobe, Jim 

David Glenn Chats With Jay Bilas - ACCSports.com 
<http ://www.acc sports, com/blogs/david-glenn/201101199614/david-glenn-cha 
ts-with-j ay-bilas-.php> 
David Glenn recently caught up with Duke alum and ESPN college 
basketball analyst Jay Bilas for an interview on Glenn’s afternoon radio 
show. Among the topics they discussed: Bilas’ list of reasons why ACC 
basketball has taken a step backward; how ... 

Pineda Becomes A Deacon - Go Blue Ridge 
<http://www.goblueridge.net/index.php?view=article&catid=55&id= 11068 :pin 
eda-becomes-a-deacon&option=com_content> 
Watauga High senior Jordan Pineda has made a verbal committment to play 
football at Wake Forest University of the Atlantic Coast... The Demon 
Deacons, led by coach Jim Grobe, are coming off a disappointing 3-9 
season last fall. National signing day is set... 

UPDATED: Pineda Becomes A Deacon - Go Blue Ridge 
<http ://goblueridge.net/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id= 110 
68 :pineda-becomes-a-deacon&catid=55&Itemid= 157> 
Watauga High senior Jordan Pineda has made a verbal committment to play 
football at Wake Forest University of the Atlantic Coast... The Demon 
Deacons, led by coach Jim Grobe, are coming off a disappointing 3-9 
season last fall. National signing day is set... 

Johnson, Paul 

Wait ’til signing day - ESPN (blog) 
<                       osti iid/21306i~.~.aitotil-s 
Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) Wait ’til signing day ESPN (blog) 
It’s an unfortunate loss for Georgia Tech and for coach Paul Johnson, 
who rearranged his travel schedule to meet with Tuitt on Wednesday, but 
as Johnson... Stephon Tuitt drops Tech, switches back to Notre Dame 
Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) Stephon Tuitt De-Commits From 
Georgia Tech, Re-Commits To Notre Dame ... SB Nation Atlanta Stephon 



Tuitt flips pledge to Georgia Tech msnbc.com From The Rumble Seat - 
EDSBS - Macon Telegraph (blog) all 76 news articles [] 

Tuitt headed for Notre Dame for second time - Walton Tribune 
<http://waltontribune.com/sports/article_ 1 aa82192-24ba- 11 e0-b04b-001 cc4c 
002e0.html> 
Tuitt headed for Notre Dame for second time Walton Tribune ... be 
signing with Georgia Tech, following teammate Demond Smith to the ACC 
school. Tech coach Paul Johnson made a quick trip to Monroe Tuesday 
afternoon... 

NCAA has lost sight of mission, needs to end ’oversigning’ - Atlanta 
Journal Constitution (blog) 
<hltp ://blogs.ajc.com/jeff-schultz-blog/2011/01/20/ncaa-has-lost-sight-o 
f-mission-needs -to -end-oversigning/> 
Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) NCAA has lost sight of mission, 
needs to end ’oversigning’ Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) Georgia’s 
Mark Richt and Georgia Tech’s Paul Johnson seem to understand the 
mission of college athletics. But it’s an issue that taints the sport. 
... and more [] 

THE CURIOUS INDEX, 1/20/2011 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2011/1/20/1945986/the-curious-i 
ndex- 1-20 -2011 ?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed: + 
edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
SHOULD. Stephon Tuitt, who two days ago switched to Georgia Tech from 
Notre Dame after Paul Johnson showed him his ballin’ face tat, has now 
switched back to Notre Dame after an in-home visit from Brian Kelly. 
Johnson on the switch: "Dammit, getting this damn thing removed is gonna 
hurt like a million bee enema. 

Shannon, Randy 

Finnie officially a Cane; Ice Harris moves on; Petri hired at Duke 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/01/finnie- 
officially-a-cane.html?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campaig 
n=Feed:+sun-sentinel/sports/college/hurricanes+(Miami+Hurricanes+/+South 
+Florida+Sun-Sentinel)> 
Petri was on Randy Shannon’s staff this past season and also coached 
UM’s DL from 1993-95. He was not retained by new UM coach A1 Golden. 
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Davis, Butch 

Former UNC Football Player Moving Past Scandal 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2011/01/20/sports/ncaafootball!AP-FB C-N 
Carolina-Austin-Speaks.html?_r= 1 &partner=rss&emc=rss> 
He said that olive branch has also been extended to UNC coach Butch 
Davis. 

Former UNC football player moving past scandal 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-01-20-3263045673_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
He said that olive branch has also been extended to UNC coach Butch 
Davis. 

Former UNC football player moving past scandal 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/01/20/form 
er unc football~olayer_moving~oast_scandal!> 
He said that olive branch has also been extended to UNC coach Butch 
Davis. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

FSU wrapping up one of nation’s top recruiting classes 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-florida-stat 
e-recruiting-0121-20110120,0,296285, story> 
With a little less than two weeks remaining before National Signing Day, 
FSU coach JImbo Fisher has assembled a consensus top-5 class. 

Johnson, Paul 

GT Visits Darian Cooper 
<http://georgiatech.scout.com/a.z?s= 140&p=2&c= 1041327&ssf= 1 &RequestedURL 
=          atech sco~t coi~v’2i 1041327 htm]> 
Earlier in the week, Cooper received visits from Iowa, Michigan, and 
Michigan State. Thursday evening Cooper received a visit from Georgia 
Tech coaches Paul Johnson and A1 Groh. Please sign in or subscribe to 
read the rest of this story. 

London, Mike 



ACC competing for top undecided players - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/21286/acc-competing-for-top-undec 
ided-players> 
ACC competing for top undecided players ESPN (blog) A huge opportunity 
still lies ahead for Virginia coach Mike London, who is piecing 
together the foundation of his program. There are three players -- two 
... and more [] 

National Signing Day 2011: Where Top 30 Prospects In Virginia Are Headed 

- Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/578840-national-signing-day-2011-wile 

re-top-30-prospects-in-virginia-are-headed> 

Bleacher Report National Signing Day 2011: Where Top 30 Prospects In 

Virginia Are Headed Bleacher Report Rob Bums could be the sleeper of 

the 2011 class for Mike London and the Virginia coaching staff. Why? Do 
you remember Georgia Tech’s Michael Johnson? ... 
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Beamer, Frank 

Football: Oscar Smith RB JC Coleman picks up offer from Virginia Tech - 
The Virginian-Pilot 
<http://hamptonroads.com!2011/01/football-oscar-smith-rb-jc-coleman-pick 
s-offer-virginia-tech> 
Football: Oscar Smith RB JC Coleman picks up offer from Virginia Tech 
The Virginian-Pilot Just this week Coleman received an offer from 
Virginia Tech. Hokies coach Frank Beamer was in Chesapeake visiting 
with Tigers coach Richard Morgan .... and more [] 

Tyrod Taylor named University Division Football Player of the Year by 

VaSID - VT hokiesports.com 
<~ :ii~.ww.hokiesports com/foo~baH/reca~)si20110121aaa hm~l> 
Tyrod Taylor named University Division Football Player of the Year by 
VaSID VT hokiesports.com Joining Taylor with top honors in the state was 
Virginia Tech’s Frank Beamer, who was voted Coach of the Year and 
Virginia freshman tackle Morgan Moses ... and more [] 

Google’s executive shakeup, or evolution - Salon 
<http://www.salon.com/technology/google/?story=/teclVdan gillmor/2011/01 

/20/google_executive_shakeup> 

Salon Google’s executive shakeup, or evolution Salon At one point, the 
announcers mentioned the name of a prominent coach who was nowhere near 
the game: Frank Beamer of national power Virginia Tech .... and more [] 

#321 RPI Longwood @ #78 RPI Virginia Tech: - TechSideline.com (blog) 
<         techsidelme.com/?~?=5770> 
#321 RPI Longwood @ #78 RPI Virginia Tech : TechSideline.com (blog) 
Where would Frank Beamer be if 45% of his top players were out for the 
year? Bowl streak goes snap? Could he even field a .5oo football team 
with that kinda ... and more [] 

City, Music 

Rick Petri Joins Duke Football Staff 
<~ :i/duke. scout.corn/2/1041380.htrrd> 
From 2005-09, Petri was on the staff at Kentucky where he helped the 
Wildcats to four consecutive bowl game appearances that included 
victories over Clemson (2006 Music City Bowl), Florida State (2007 Music 
City Bowl) and East Carolina (2009 Liberty Bowl). In Lexington, Petri 
coached three future draft picks in Myron Pryor (6th round, New England, 
2009), Jeremy Jarmon (3rd round, Washington, 2010) and Corey Peters (3rd 
round, Atlanta, 2010). 



Vols in all-star action <ht A~:iitem~cssee.sco~i.col~v’2i]041467.hmfl> 
Stocker was the only Vol with a reception in every game this season, 
including 11 contests with multiple catches. He finished his UT career 
in sparkling fashion, tying a career best with five catches for a 
season-high 58 yards in the Music City Bowl. For the 2010 season, 
Stocker caught 39 passes for 417 yards to finish third on the team in 
both categories. 

Cutcliffe, David 

Rick Petri Joins Duke Football Staff 
<http:,iid~d~e.sco~t.comi2i 1041380.html> 
Duke head football coach David Cutcliffe announced a new hire on 
Thursday DURHAM, N.C. 

Davis, Butch 

National Signing Day 2011: Where Top 30 Prospects In Virginia Are Headed 
- Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/578840-national-signing-day-2011-wile 
re-top-30-prospects-in-virginia-are-headed> 
Bleacher Report National Signing Day 2011: Where Top 30 Prospects In 
Virginia Are Headed Bleacher Report He’s out of Harrisonburg, VA and 
will play at North Carolina. Turner was highly sought after, but chose 
to play under Butch Davis .... 

Teams battle for top spot in team rankings 
<~Np:ii~ootballrecmifing~,m~aIs.comicontent.asp?CD- 1179343> 
Thorpe, defensive tackle Devonte Brown, and linebacker Travis Hughes. 
Butch Davis also went to Virginia to land offensive lineman Landon 
Turner and Indiana for offensive lineman Kiaro Holts. The Tar Heels 
hope to bring in a few more players before the dust settles as well. 

Teams battle for top spot in team rankings 
<~:iifootballrecruitmg, fivals.comicontent.asp?CID=1179343> 
Thorpe, defensive tackle Devonte Brown, and linebacker Travis Hughes. 
Butch Davis also went to Virginia to land offensive lineman Landon 
Turner and Indiana for offensive lineman Kiaro Holts. The Tar Heels 
hope to bring in a few more players before the dust settles as well. 

Teams battle for top spot in team rankings 
<http:/iindmna.fiva~s.comicontem.asp?CD= 1179343> 
Thorpe, defensive tackle Devonte Brown, and linebacker Travis Hughes. 
Butch Davis also went to Virginia to land offensive lineman Landon 
Turner and Indiana for offensive lineman Kiaro Holts. The Tar Heels 
hope to bring in a few more players before the dust settles as well. 

Dooley, Derek 

Mailbag: Which first-year coach started best? - Georgia Tech Football 
<         iatech.rivals.comico~ent.asp?CID= 117S799> 
Mailbag: Which first-year coach started best? Georgia Tech Football 
Derek Dooley’s performance was sound even though Tennessee actually lost 
one more game than it did in ’09. The Volunteers didn’t post any upsets, 
... and more [] 

Mailbag: Which first-year coach started best? - Georgia Tech Football 
<          atech.riva~s.com!content.asp?CD- 1178799> 
Mailbag: Which first-year coach started best? Georgia Tech Football 



Derek Dooley’s performance was sound even though Tennessee actually lost 
one more game than it did in ’09. The Volunteers didn’t post any upsets, 
... and more [] 

Teams battle for top spot in team rankings 
<~:i!footballrccruiting~ rivals.comicontent.as~??CID= 1179343 > 
Derek Dooley and his staff have added four major additions since the 
start of November, all four prospects are considered four-star talent - 
offensive lineman Marcus Jackson, defensive tackle Maurice Couch, wide 
receiver DeAnthony Arnett, and athlete Izauea Lanier. As far as 
current commitments, the Vols are in a fight to retain the services of 
linebacker A. 

InsideTennessee Recruiting Radio Show 
<~ :iitermessee.scouJt.comi2i l O413 99.h~iml> 
Click name to add to My HotList. C Derek Dooley ( profile ) [ View My 
HotList ] Add Topics to My HotList Get free email alerts with news about 
your favorite topics. Click link to add to My HotList. 

Teams battle for top spot in team rankings 
<~ :i/indiana. rival s. co m!co nlent, asp’? CID = 1179343 > 
Derek Dooley and his staff have added four major additions since the 
start of November, all four prospects are considered four-star talent - 
offensive lineman Marcus Jackson, defensive tackle Maurice Couch, wide 
receiver DeAnthony Arnett, and athlete Izauea Lanier. As far as 
current commitments, the Vols are in a fight to retain the services of 
linebacker A. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Teams battle for top spot in team rankings 
<!lt’tp:iifc~otbaHrecmiting, m’a~s.comicontent.asp?C[D- 1179343 > 
Jimbo Fisher and company did a very good job stocking up their class 
during the early portion of the process, specifically when they brought 
in five-star running back James Wilder Jr. and five-star safety Karlos 
Williams. 

Teams battle for top spot in team rankings 
<~ ://indiana. rh;als, co m/co ntent, asp’? CID = 1179343 > 
Jimbo Fisher and company did a very good job stocking up their class 
during the early portion of the process, specifically when they brought 
in five-star running back James Wilder Jr. and five-star safety Karlos 
Williams. 

ESPN: FSU #1 Recruiting Class...for now 
<http ://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/1/21/1948420/fsu-new- 1-on-espn-recru 
iting-for-now> 
Jimbo Fisher - undefeated against UM, Clemson, UF, 

Friedgen, Ralph 

Maryland names Gary Crowton offensive coordinator, fills out Edsall’s 
staff - Washington Post 
<http://voices.washingtonpost.com/terrapins-insider/2011/0 I/maryland nam 
es_gary_crowton_of.html?wprss=terrapins-insider> 
One week after reports surfaced that Gary Crowton would leave his job as 
Louisiana State’s offensive coordinator to take the same position at 
Maryland, the school officially announced his hiring on Thursday night. 
Crowton spent the last four seasons at LSU ... 

Edsall completes Maryland’s staff- Weblo~s.baltimoresun.com 



<http://weblogs.baltimoresun.com!sports/college/maryland terps/blog/2011 
/01/edsall_completes_marylands_staff.html> 
New Maryland football coach Randy Edsall has completed selecting his 
assistants. It’s a staff notable for its experience and its three 
holdovers from Ralph Friedgen’s staff. Three former head coaches will be 
on the staff -- offensive coordinator Gary ... 

Texas San Antonio, Coach Larry Coker Starting From Scratch - FanHouse 
<http://ncaafootball.fanhouse.com/2011/01/20/texas-san-antonio-coach-lar 
ry-coker-starting-from-scratch/> 
When Eric Soza occasionally takes a break from his studies and the film 
sessions and strolls along the River Walk in downtown San Antonio, 
people approach him or whisper as he walks by. In most places, only the 
most knowledgeable of the diehard college ... 

Johnson, Paul 

Johnson, Groh meet with Cooper - Georgia Tech Football 
<http://georgiatech.rivals.com/barrier noentry.asp?ReturnTo=&sid=&script 
=content.asp&cid= 1179065&fid=&tid=&mid=&rid=> 
Johnson, Groh meet with Cooper Georgia Tech Football Georgia Tech Head 
Coach Paul Johnson and Defensive Coordinator A1 Groh popped in for their 
in-home with Cooper and his family on Thursday evening in... GT Visits 
Darian Cooper GoJackets.com (subscription) all 8 news articles [] 

Tech’s Future Bright After Tough Season - The Emory Wheel 
<htt-p:/iwww.emo~wheel.com/detaiLphp?n=29180> 
Tech’s Future Bright After Tough Season The Emory Wheel When Paul 
Johnson was hired as Georgia Tech’s head football coach following the 
2007 season, many mocked the move and.., and more [] 

Georgia Tech Football: What playmakers return in 2011 ? - From The Rumble 

Seat 
<http://www.fromtherumbleseat.com/2011/1/21/1940617/georgia-tech-footbal 
1-what-playmakers-return-in-2011 > 

Georgia Tech Football: What playmakers return in 2011 ? From The Rumble 

Seat The Paul Johnson QB’s are a mixed bag amongst the Chan Gailey 
recruits. Tevin scores every 30 plays making him the second-worst QB TD 
rate per play since ... and more [] 

Twitter-iffic: Tech Using Twitter, Facebook To Reach Fans - Georgia Tech 
Official Athletic Site 
<~Np:iiramb~inwreck.cs~v.com/~genrelY012111 aac.l’mrd> 
Georgia Tech Official Athletic Site Twitter-iffic: Tech Using Twitter, 
Facebook To Reach Fans Georgia Tech Official Athletic Site When Georgia 
Tech’s 2011 football schedule is announced - most likely the first week 
of February - the sports information... 
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Beamer, Frank 

Tyrod Taylor, Beau Warren Prep of East-West Shrine Game - WSET 
<~:iiwww~wsetcomiGIoba~istor~’~asp?S= 13887247> 
Tyrod Taylor, Beau Warren Prep of East-West Shrine Game WSET Tech’s 
Frank Beamer was voted Coach of the Year, UVa tackle Morgan Moses the 
Rookie of the Year. Taylor and Virginia Tech linebacker Beau Warren have 
been.., and more [] 

Cutcliffe, David 

Cutcliffe, Petri reunite on Duke staff - News & Observer 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2011/01/21/934083/cutcliffe-petri-reunite-o 
n-duke.html> 
Cutcliffe, Petri reunite on Duke staff News & Observer Duke coach David 
Cutcliffe announced the addition of defensive line coach Rick Petri to 
the Blue Devils’ football ... Duke adds Petri to football staff 
MiamiHerald.com Rick Petri Joins Duke Football Staff GoDuke.com all 20 
news articles [] 

Q&A with Duke D-line coach Rick Petri - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/21337/qa-with-duke-d-line-coach-r 
ick-petri> 
Q&A with Duke D-line coach Rick Petri ESPN (blog) He spent six seasons 
with Duke coach David Cutcliffe at Ole Miss, and I caught up with Petri 
while he was on the road this week: What do you think you can... Rick 
Petri Joins Duke Football Staff Deacon Sports (subscription) all 2 news 
articles [] 

Newsobserver.com top five - News & Observer 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2011/01/21/934155/newsobservercom-top-five. 
html> 
Newsobserver.com top five News & Observer Duke coach David Cutcliffe 
announced the addition of defensive line coach Rick Petri to the Blue 
Devils’ football staff on Thursday. For Davis Love III .... 

Robinson High football standout Ruben Gonzalez orally commits to USF 
Bulls - Tampabay.com 
<http://www.tampabay.com/sports/college/robinson-high-football-standout- 
mben-gonzalez-orally-commits-to-usf-bulls/1146720> 
Robinson High football standout Ruben Gonzalez orally commits to USF 
Bulls Tampabay.com Duke : Rick Petri was named defensive line coach. He 
was a former assistant for coach David Cutcliffe at Mississippi. LSU: 
Former Louisville and Tulsa head ... and more [] 



Davis, Butch 

After 10 years at North Carolina, Connors going back to East Carolina as 
... - My Fox 8 
<http://www.myfox8.com/news/sns-ap-fbc--ecarolina-connors,0,4990110. stor 
y> 
Bonesville After 10 years at North Carolina, Connors going back to East 
Carolina as ... My Fox 8 In a statement, North Carolina coach Butch 
Davis said the team appreciated Connors’ work and that it would rely on 
assistant strength coaches on staff to ... Connors Bids Farewell to UNC 
InsideCarolina.com (subscription) UNC S&C Coach Leaving Pack Pride 
(subscription) all 49 news articles [] 

Austin keeps mostly quiet about problems - Charlotte Observer 
<http://www.charlotteobserver.com!2011/01/22/1999585/austin-keeps-mostly 
-quiet-about.html> 
Charlotte Observer Austin keeps mostly quiet about problems Charlotte 
Observer The prize of UNC coach Butch Davis’ first recruiting class, he 
started 26 games in three seasons and finished his career with 106 
tackles and nine sacks .... and more [] 

Dooley, Derek 

Recruiting update: The latest on the Dwyer trio - Milwaukee Journal 
Sentinel <http ;iAv~,~.~isonlinc.com,%logsisports/114 344839.hm~1> 
Uzzi says Maggitt also was visited by Tennessee on Thursday. Maggitt 
just took a visit to Tenneessee and apparently loved it there (of 
course, do they ever say they had a bad time on these visits?). The 
Gainseville Sun says Florida appears to be the leader... 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Dwyer tight end Nick O’Leary commits to Florida State 
<http://blogs.palmbeachpost.com/highschoolbuzz/2011/01/22/dwyer-tight-en 
d-nick-oleary-commits-to-florida-state/> 
O’Leary, who first visited Tallahassee this summer and took an official 
visit last weekend, became close with FSU offensive coordinator James 
Coley, defensive coordinator Mark Stoops and head coach Jimbo Fisher. 

Friedgen, Ralph 

Former Terrapins recruit chooses Wolfpack - Winston-Salem Journal 
<http://www2.j ournalnow.com/sports/201 l/jan/21/wssport03-former-terrapin 
s-recruit-chooses-wolfpac-ar-712366/> 
Former Terrapins recruit chooses Wolfpack Winston-Salem Journal Noel had 
committed to Maryland but decided to open up his recruiting after Coach 
Ralph Friedgen was forced out. "When he became available, Jerry was the 
... Safety commits to NC State News & Observer all 2 news articles [] 

Why Randy Edsall is Right for Maryland - isportsweb.com 
<http ://isportsweb.com/2011/01/21/why -randy -edsall-is-right -for-maryland 
/> 
isportsweb.com Why Randy Edsall is Right for Maryland isportsweb.com At 
Maryland, he inherits a team that went 9-4 under former coach Ralph 
Friedgen, and has one of the top quarterbacks in the country, Danny 
O’Brien .... and more [] 



Grobe, Jim 

Football. Football Signing Day Luncheon Set for Feb. 3 
<http://wakeforestsports.cstv.com!sports/m-footbl/spec-rel!O1201 laaa.htm 
1> 
Wake Forest head football coach Jim Grobe and his staff will be featured 
at the Signing Luncheon scheduled for February 3rd, at Bridger Field 
House. 

London, Mike 

Ask Mike: Notre Dame loaded on D-line 
<!lt’tp:iifc~otbaHrecmith~g, rivals.comicontent.asp?C[D- 1179501 > 
Do you think there will be any commitments in the next few days and how 
do you think coach [dblMike London[/dbl has done t... 

Shannon, Randy 

Golden swiftly piles up commitments for ’Canes - Sun-Sentinel 
<http ://www. sun-sentinel.com!sports/um-hurricane s/fl-miami-recruiting-up 
date-0122-20110121,0,333203.story> 
Golden swiftly piles up commitments for ’Canes Sun-Sentinel ... under 
former coach Randy Shannon and an embarrassing performance against Notre 
Dame in the Sun Bowl, there was concern recruits would disregard Miami. 
... and more [] 

Sam Shields excels as a Green Bay cornerback after being a 
disappointment as a... - Palm Beach Post 
<http://www.palmbeachpost.com/sports/hurricanes/sam-shields-excels-as-a- 
green-bay-cornerback- 1200984.html> 
Palm Beach Post Sam Shields excels as a Green Bay cornerback after being 
a disappointment as a... Palm Beach Post Two years ago, Sam Shields was 
a little-used receiver at the University of Miami who spent more time in 
coach Randy Shannon’s doghouse than.., and more [] 

Jimbo Fisher has stepped up Florida State’s recruiting in Tampa Bay area 
- Tampabay.com 
<http://www.tampabay.com/sports/college/jimbo-fisher-has-stepped-up-flor 
ida-state s-recruiting-in-tampa-bay -area/1146627> 
Tampabay.com Jimbo Fisher has stepped up Florida State’s recruiting in 
Tampa Bay area Tampabay.com ... taken advantage of the coaching turnover 
at UF, with Will Muschamp taking over for Urban Meyer, and at Miami, 
with A1 Golden replacing Randy Shannon .... and more [] 

Recruiting Update: Schenellenberger Still On The Trail - Central Florida 
News 13 
<http://www.cfnews 13.corn/article/sports/2011/j anuary/198717/Recruiting-U 
pdate :-Schenellenberger-Still-On-The-Tmil> 
Central Florida News 13 Recruiting Update: Schenellenberger Still On The 
Trail Central Florida News 13 A1 Golden, the new head coach at Miami, 
successor to the departed Randy Shannon, was struggling along with 
eight from the "State of Miami " and focusing his ... and more [] 
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Fisher, Jimbo 

Jimbo Fisher has stepped up Florida State’s recruiting in Tampa Bay 
<http://www.tampabay.com/sports/college/jimbo-fisher-has-stepped-up-flor 
ida-state s-recruiting-in-tampa-bay/1146627> 
By Joe Smith, Times Staff Writer Thursday, January 20, 2011 Florida 
State coach Jimbo Fisher may end up with the nation’s top-rated 
recruiting class come signing day Feb. 2. And that Seminoles coaches 
have had an increased presence in the Tampa Bay area since he took over 
has played a part in that. Two years ago, the St. Petersburg Times 
reported some area coaches were baffled by Florida State’s ... 

Florida State putting finishing touches on one of the top classes in the 
nation 
<http ://southflorida. sun-sentinel.com/sports/o s -florida-state -recruiting 
-0121-201 lO 120,O,6839778.story> 
As much as Florida State followers reveled in the Seminoles ’ 10 
victories in coach Jimbo Fisher’s first season, there might be even 
more optimism about Fisher’s program because of the job he and his staff 
have done building one of the best recruiting classes in the nation. 

Postmortem: Florida State’s first step on the road to defensive 
redemption 
<http://rivals.yahoo.com!ncaa/football/blog/dr_saturday/post/Postmortem- 
Florida-State-s-first-step-on-the-ro?urn=ncaaf-311039> 
A season in review. Jimbo Fisher was hired at Florida State to revive a 
once-explosive offense that had fallen into utter disrepair by the end 
of 2006. When he finally supplanted Bobby Bowden as head coach three 
years later, though, Fisher’s mandate was on the other side of the ball: 
The 2009 Seminole D was unrecognizable as a product of longtime, 
respected Bowden aide Mickey Andrews, falling on... 

Dwyer standout Nick O’Leary commits to Florida State 
<http://www.pbgametime.com/news/dwyer-standout-nick-oleary-commits-to-fl 
orida-state/112855/> 
Since Jimbo Fisher took over the offense, FSU has used tight ends more 
than they have since the days of Melvin Pearsall in the ’90s. Caz 
Piurowski was one of Christian Ponder’s favorite targets before his 
season-ending injury in 2009. 

O’Leary chooses Florida State 
<http:iiflavarsitv.rivals.comicontent.asp?CID= 1179568> 
On Saturday, he finally pulled the trigger and made his intentions 
official with his commitment to Jimbo Fisher and the Seminoles according 
to Dwyer head coach Jack Daniels. 



Football, ACC 

ACC Football: Five Reasons Why Virginia Tech Will Maintain Its Dominance 
in2011 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/580815-acc-football-5-reasons-why-vi 
rginia-tech-will-maintain-its-dominance-in-2011 > 
After an embarrassing second half performance in the Discover Orange 
Bowl, Virginia Tech fans have been quick to forget about the ride the 
Hokies took their fans on in 2010. It started with two devastating 
losses in the same week and the dream season seemed like just that, a 
dream. Slowly but surely the team began to rebuild, all the while led by 
its seniors. Youth, inexperience and injuries ... 

London, Mike 

Grayshirting: Making scholarship numbers work is a challenge for 
colleges - Daily Press 
<http://www.dailypress.com/sports/colleges/uva/dp-spt-grayshirts-and-ear 
ly-enrollees20110122,0,7080200.story> 
Grayshirting: Making scholarship numbers work is a challenge for 
colleges Daily Press At U.Va., coach Mike London doesn’t rule out the 
possibility of grayshirting in the future. Then again, with the 
advantage of a full 25-member recruiting.., and more [] 

From Old Virginia tells us about the UVA Cavalier Basketball Team - From 
The Rumble Seat 
<http://www.fromtherumbleseat.com/2011/1/21/1945945/from-old-virginia-te 
lls-us-about-the-uva-cavalier-basketball-team> 
From Old Virginia tells us about the UVA Cavalier Basketball Team From 
The Rumble Seat However, Mike London and Tony Bennett have earned the 
trust and patience of the average Hoo, and most would tell you they’re 
pretty happy with where the ... and more [] 

Shannon, Randy 

UCLA Hires Johnson as Offensive Coordinator 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2011/01/22/sports/ncaafootball!AP-FB C-U 
CLA-Johnson.html?_r= 1 &partner=rss&emc=rss> 
UCLA also is expected to interview former Miami coach Randy Shannon on 
Sunday for its vacant defensive coordinator job. 

UCLA fires Norm Chow, hires Mike Johnson 
<http://www.latimes.com!sports/la-sp-0123-ucla-football-20110123,0,41010 
68. story> 
Coach Rick Neuheisel on Sunday will interview former Miami coach Randy 

Shannon for the defensive coordinator position. 

Chow leaves UCLA for Utah; Johnson takes Bruins offensive coordinator 
title <           asadenastamews.comiareacoHe~esici 17172273> 
Sources close to the program said that Neuheisel is scheduled to 
interview former Miami head coach Randy Shannon for the position today. 
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Beamer, Frank 

Two Oklahoma players arrested Friday night - CBS Sports 
<ht~p :iiwww.cbssports. comimcci%1        24 ] 56338/271[ 89944> 
Two of the Oklahoma Sooners’ most promising freshmen, WR Kenny Stills 
and safety Tony Jefferson (both 2010 starters), were arrested overnight 
on misdemeanor charges. According to the Tulsa World, Stills was 
arrested for driving under the influence and... 

We preview East-West Shrine Game: VIDEO - Orlando Sentinel (blog) 
<http://blogs.orlandosentinel.com/sports_college/2011/0 l/we-preview-east 
-we st- shrine -game -video. html> 
Virginia Tech quarterback Tyrod Taylor and Wisconsin quarterback Scott 
Tolzien are just two of the top players taking part in the game that 
will be broadcast on NFL Network. 

City, Music 

Tennessee Vols’ Luke Stocker wants to become latest tight end to reach 
NFL - The Tennessean 
<http://www.tennessean.com!article/20110123/SPORTS0601/101230377/- 1/MICR 
00213/UT-s-Stocker-looks-continue-pipeline-NFL> 
Tennessee Vols’ Luke Stocker wants to become latest tight end to reach 
NFL The Tennessean Stocker posted 39 catches for 417 yards and two 
touchdowns during the 2010 season, adding a five-catch, one-touchdown 
performance in the Music City Bowl .... and more [] 

Davis, Butch 

Ex-UNC star Austin moving past scandal 
<http://msn.foxsports.com/collegefoorball/story/Former-North-Carolina-st 
ar-defensive-tackle-Austin-moving-past-scandal-012111 > 
North Carolina defensive tackle Marvin Austin is exactly where he wants 
to be this week -- back on the football field. 

Connors Leaving UNC To Return To East Carolina 
<http://www2.nbc 17.corn/sports/201 l/jan/21/connors-leaving-unc-return-eas 
t-carolina-ar-715025/> 
Jeff Connors is leaving North Carolina after a decade to return to East 
Carolina. 

Dooley, Derek 



National Signing Day 2011: Tennessee Add 4-Star DB Geraldo Orta 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/582083 -tennessee-football-recruiting 
-vols-add-four-star-db-geraldo-orta-to-2011-class> 
Head coach Derek Dooley and the Volunteers added their 22nd member to 
the recruiting class of 2011 late Saturday afternoon when four-star 
defensive back Geraldo Orta verbally committed to Tennessee. Orta took 
his official visit to Tennessee on Jan. 14 and took just over a week to 
make his commitment to the Vols. The highly-touted Orta had numerous 
offers, including South Carolina, North Carolina ... 

Friedgen, Ralph 

Partner Pulse <hl~p:Liwww,spo~lsfanlive,co~ipam~e~lse> 
When agents start sounding like publicity hacks, it’s usually not a good 
sign for their clients, as both Ralph Friedgen and Donovan McNabb found 
out recently. 

Gloria Friedgen on Maryland football 
<http://voices.washingtonpost.com/dcsportsbog/2011/0 l/gloria friedgen_on 
_maryland fo.html?wprss=dcsportsbog> 
I’m not the only one who noticed that omission. Ralph Friedgen’s wife 
did, too. 

Johnson, Paul 

Two Oklahoma players arrested Friday night - CBS Sports 
<htt:p :/iwww.cbssports. comimcci~logs/entr~’i24156338/27189944> 
Two of the Oklahoma Sooners’ most promising freshmen, WR Kenny Stills 
and safety Tony Jefferson (both 2010 starters), were arrested overnight 
on misdemeanor charges. According to the Tulsa World, Stills was 
arrested for driving under the influence and... 

USC makes NCAA appeal, kills it in recruiting - CBSSports.com 
<http://dennis-dodd.blogs.cbssports.com!mcc/blogs/entry/6270202/27173012 
?source=rss_blogs_NCAAF> 
This seemingly is going to be a great and horrible weekend for USC. 
Talented recruits will visit the campus, possibly adding to an already 
loaded recruiting class. At the same time, a contingent of USC officials 
have landed in Indianapolis for Saturday’s ... 

Shannon, Randy 

College football news: Randy Shannon, UCLA to meet 

<http://blogs.orlandosentinel.com/sports_college/2011/01/college-footbal 
1-news-randy-shannon-ucla-to-meet.html> 

Randy Shannon, UCLA, college football - posted by matt murschel on 
January, 23 2011 1:46 PM Discuss This: Comments(0) I Add to del.icio. 

Menocal decommits from Canes 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_humcanes/2011/01/menocal 
-de-commits-from-canes.html?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm ca 
mpaign=Feed: +sun-sentinel!sports/college/hnrricanes+(Miami+Hurricane s+/+ - 
South+Florida+Sun-Sentinel)> 
Another one of the players who orally committed during former coach 
Randy Shannon’s tenure - Miami Belen Jesuit LB/DE Nick Menocal - has 
decommitted from UM. He’s now orally committed to Georgia Tech after a 
visit there this weekend. 



More changes to come at UCLA 
<~:/iwww.rarmation.com/trulh and rumors/viewi262490> 
Rick Neuheisel will continue to reshape the staff. He will interview 
former Miami coach Randy Shannon for the defensive coordinator position 
Sunday, according to a person inside the UCLA football program. 
Neuheisel said more staff changes could come. 
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London, Mike 

U.Va. women crush Tech 
<http ://www2.timesdispatch. corn/sports/college-sports/2011/j an/24/TD SPORT 
04-uva-women-crush-tech-ar-793638/> 
Richmond Times Dispatch - Found 1 hour ago In a down year for Virginia, 
the door seemed to be ... High-profile guests Mike London and Tony 
Bennett also drew applause when they were shown on... 

Hokies lucky to have Beamer as football coach 
<~:iiwww.roanoke.comisportsie~ci\~bi274691> 
Roanoke Times - Found 19 hours ago ... when we talk about Frank Beamer 
and Virginia Tech ... It’s 1-27. Mike London won a national title at 
Richmond, but a national title is a... 

Shannon, Randy 

Anthony Chickillo reconfirms commitment to Miami 
<http ://www.oflandosentinel.com/sports/recruiting/o s -recruiting-anthony- 
chickillo-miami-01232011,0,4166597.story> 
He might have been heavily persuaded by other colleges after former head 
coach Randy Shannon was fired, but Chickillo never decommitted from UM. 

Chickillo energized about UM after visit 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/01/chickil 
lo-energized-about-um-after-visit.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium= 
feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+sun-sentinel/sports/college/hurricanes+(Miami+Hu 
rricanes+/+South+Florida+Stm-Sentinel)> 
Chickillo orally committed to the ’Canes in September, but there was 
some hesitation on his part after Randy Shannon was fired and the 
coaching staff was overhauled. No surprise he decided to stick with the 
’Canes since his father and grandfather both played for them. 
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As the Campus Solutions (student services) phase of the ConnectCarolina project completes its initial development mode and moves 
into full operational status, governance is also evolving. Information Technology Services (ITS) will need ongoing guidance and 
feedback regarding concerns, issues and enhancement requests related to ConnectCarolina. 

Key to providing this feedback is a new group, the ConnectCarolina Users Forum, representing faculty, staff and students who use 
ConnectCarolina. The ConnectCarolina Campus Solutions project has been advised throughout by various advisory groups. Members 
of these groups are now users of Campus Solutions and are encouraged to participate in the Users Forum. 

You are invited to attend the first meeting of the ConnectCarolina Users Forum: 
Wednesday, Feb. 9, 3:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Toy Lounge (4th floor), Dey Hall 

The meeting is open to everyone on campus; voting membership is open to any person with administrative access to ColmectCarolina 
applications. Read more about Users Forum below. 

Enterprise Applications Coordinating Committee 
The Campus Solutions Stakeholder Committee, which has governed the development and implementation of Campus Solutions for the 
past three years, will become the Enterprise Applications Coordinating Committee (EACC). This group will initially focus on the 
Campus Solutions component, but eventually will include the HR/Payroll and Finance components. 

The EACC’s charge includes approval and prioritization of enhancements and other changes to ConnectCarolina Campus Solutions as 
well as communication of those decisions to the broader campus. 

Users Forum 
The EACC will be informed by a new group, the ConnectCarolina Users Forum (The Forum). The Forum will provide feedback and 
information regarding concerns, issues and enhancement requests related to daily interaction with the ColmectCarolina. The initial 
focus will be on Campus Solutions, but will eventually include all components of ConnectCarolina. 

The Forum will receive updates on the activities of the EACC and ITS for its information and discussion. 

Examples of topics The Forum may address include: 

*    Identify key enhancements to ConnectCarolina which may help improve administrative business processes or user interactions 
(new functions, changes to existing functions, etc) 

* Provide input on prioritization of changes to ConnectCarolina 

* Receive just-in-time seminars on ConnectCarolina capabilities 

* Initiate business process collaboration across departments, centers, and schools 

The Forum’s input regarding the priorities and suggestions for enhancements to ConnectCarolina will be conveyed to the EACC by the 
Chair of the Forum, who will be a voting member of the EACC. The goal of the Forum is to represent the entire campus when making 
recommendations. 

Forum Members 
Voting membership in the Forum is open to any person with administrative access to ConnectCarolina applications. The current 
applications include functions for Undergraduate and Graduate Admissions, Student Registration, Financial Aid, Student Financials, 
Academic Advisement and eProcurement. ITS staff are not eligible for voting membership. 

The Forum will also include two (2) designated student representatives, with voting privileges, as appointed by the UNC-Chapel Hill 



Student Body President. 

The Forum will be governed by a duly elected board of officers to include a Chair, Vice-Chair, Secretary and Parliamentarian. 

Terms will coincide with the calendar year and run for a period of two years except for the student representatives who will have a 
term of one year. 

Meetings 
The Forum will have at least four (4) meetings annually in addition to ad hoc sessions as called by the Forum’s governance board. 

The first meeting of the Users Forum will take place: 
Wednesday, Feb. 9, 3:00 p.m. to 4:30 pm 
Toy Lounge (4th floor), Dey Hall 

Please send any questions to connectcarolina info@unc.edu<mailto:connectcarolina jl~o~unc.edu>. 

Debra Beller 
Information Communication Specialist 
ConnectCarolina 
ERP, ITS 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
211 Manning Drive 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

PH: 919-843-0477 
Email: debra beller@tmc.edu 

-- You are currently subscribed to imagenow_webnow as: cholliday@tmc.edu. To unsubscribe click here: ~:!ilists.unc.eduiu? 
id=35911579.11aa4aga21041d91f843eg0bl 1 la9270&n=T&l=imagenow webr~ow&o=28537726, or send a blank email to leave- 
28537726 -35911579.11 aa4a9a21041 d91 f843 e80b 111 a9270 @listserv.unc. edu. 
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Our Phone Numbers Have Changed 

This email notification is to make you aware of a change in our office phone numbers. 

* Main Preptracker Office Line: (918) 960-9039 
* Mike’s Cell Phone: q 

* You can email us at Mike@preptracker.com or Luke@preptracker.com. 

Here are some tips to help you maximize Preptracker: 

1. Log-in and take out any Prospects that your coaches do not want to recruit or 
see now. Plus, delete non-conference Opponents you scouted using Preptracker. 

2. Add younger Prospects (2012’s, 2013’s, etc..) + any JC kids that you know about. 
Do NOT use ’HS’ or ’High School’ in the School Attending field as many of you who 
are the data entry folks know all to well. 

Thanks ! 
Mike Worley cell 

This email was sent to cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu by mike@preptracker.com. 

Instant removal with SafeUnsubscribe(TM) 
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Conference, ACC 

Malcolm Delaney says Maryland fans threw ’hard object’ at his mom 
Thursday - Washington Post (blog) 
<http://voices.washingtonpost.com/hokies-j ournal!2011/01/malcolm_delaney 
_says_maryland.html> 
Boston Globe Malcolm Delaney says Maryland fans threw ’hard object’ at 
his mom Thursday Washington Post (blog) Maryland hasnt been able to 
capitalize in a weaker ACC conference and UVA is a joke right now. With 
no other team around Va Tech wins by default .... Maryland - Virginia 
Tech: Battle for Relevancy Examiner.com all 383 news articles [] 

Davis, Butch 

UNC’s Burney to tell his side 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2011/01/24/940447/burney-to-tell-his-side.h 
tml> 
Raleigh News & Observer - Found 3 hours ago ... knows the questions are 
coming.When the North Carolina cornerback sits ... said he holds no ill 
will toward UNC coach Butch Davis or his ... 

Senior Bowl: UNC’s Burney to address agent scandal 
<http://blogs.newsobserver.com/accnow/senior-bowl-uncs-burney-to-address 
-agent-scandal> 
Raleigh News & Observer - Found 14 hours ago When the North Carolina 
cornerback sits down with NFL teams this week.., said he holds no ill 
will toward UNC coach Butch Davis or his staff. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Florida State in line for top-5 recruiting class -- and top 5 finishes, 
too? 
<http://blogs.oflandosentinel.com/sports_college fsu/2011/01/florida-sta 
te-in-line-for-top-five-recruiting-class---and-top-five-finishes-too.htm 
1> 
Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher might bring a No. 1 class to 
Tallahassee. 

Roundtable: Top school at closing 
<~:iifootbaHrecmiting rivals.comicontenL asp?CID= 1180252> 
They have an edge for Tony Steward and are very much in the mix for 
Timmy Jernigan, Jermauria Rasco, Jacoby Brissett and others. Jimbo 
Fisher and his staff are clearly the top option right now for Florida 



kids as well as out-of-state prospects looking at the Big Three in the 
Sunshine State. I think Fisher finishes with the top class we’ve seen at 
FSU in years. 

Florida State 67, Boston College 51: Seminoles match best ACC start in 
school history - Orlando Sentinel (blog) 
<http://blogs.orlandosentinel.com/sports_college fsu/2011/01/florida-sta 
te-67-boston-college-51-seminoles-match-best-acc-start-in-school-history 
.html> 
A look at how it happened: Why Florida State won : Defense and timely 
offense. Start with the defense. Because it always does under Hamilton. 
And as usual, the Seminoles were outstanding defensively. The Eagles 
often looked confused and a bit lost on their... 

Friedgen, Ralph 

Friedgen would consider NFL - Baltimore Sun (blog) 
<http ://weblogs.baltimoresun. com!sports/college/maryland_terps/blog/2011 
/01/friedgen_would_consider_nfl.html> 
Friedgen would consider NFL Baltimore Sun (blog) I checked in with Ralph 
Friedgen the other day. The former Maryland football coach has been out 
of town, but is getting ready to travel back to the area and... 

Mike Leach: Maryland is ’sleeping giant’ - msnbc.com 
<http://collegefootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2011/01/23/mike-leach-maryland 
-is-sleeping-giant/> 
Washington Post Mike Leach: Maryland is ’sleeping giant’ msnbc.com 
Maryland AD Kevin Anderson fired Ralph Friedgen on the grounds of, among 
other things, an average record resulting in poor football attendance, 
... Gloria Friedgen on Maryland football Washington Post all 2 news 
articles [] 

Edsall took 35-year, 70-mile journey from Glen Rock, Pa., to College 
Park, Md - Macon Telegraph (blog) 
<http ://www. macon, com/2011/01/24/1422027/edsall-took-35-year-70 -mile -j ou 
rney.html> 
Edsall took 35-year, 70-mile journey from Glen Rock, Pa., to College 
Park, Md Macon Telegraph (blog) 3 - two weeks after first-year athletic 
director Kevin Anderson announced that Ralph Friedgen wouldn’t return 
after 10 years of coaching his alma mater.., and more [] 

Grobe, Jim 

Former Seminole standout took charge in recruiting process 
<http://blogs.orlandosentinel.com/sports_highschool varsity/2011/01/24/8 
532/> 
Beginning today, the Varsity blog will speak with football players and 
coaches from Central Florida about their National Signing Day 
experiences and how it has changed over the years. National Signing Day 
will be Wednesday, Feb. 2. Today we catch up with former Wake Forest 
running back Kevin Hams, who graduated from Seminole High. Kevin 
Harris played fullback, [...] 

Johnson, Paul 

Tech’s rocky recruiting week still leaves room for optimism 
<http://www.macon.com/2011/01/22/1420321/techs-rocky-recruiting-week-sti 
ll.html> 
ATLANTA -- On Tuesday, Georgia Tech was the talk of the nation. 



ACC Blitz: Several look to finish strong 
<~:/ibDotballrecruiting,~ivals.comicontent.asp?ClD= 11 S0175> 
The Yellow Jackets are a finalist, along with Iowa and Michigan State, 
for defensive tackle [db]Darian Cooper[/db]. He was at Iowa over the 
weekend but after a great visit from coach [rib]Paul Johnson[/db] and 
defensive coordinator [rib]A1 Groh[/db] recently the Jackets still feel 
good. 

Shannon, Randy 

Florida State in line for top-5 recruiting class -- and top 5 finishes, 
too? 
<http://blogs.orlandosentinel.com/sports_college fsu/2011/01/florida-sta 
te-in-line-for-top-five-recruiting-class---and-top-five-finishes-too.htm 
1> 
Notre Dame was in its first year with a new coach in 2010. And 2010 also 
turned out to the be the final seasons for Florida’s Urban Meyer and 
Miami’s Randy Shannon. 

Ten players to watch at Senior Bowl 
<http://blogs.orlandosentinel.com/sports_college/2011/01/ten-players-to- 
watch-at-senior-bowl.html> 
Recent Comments Gator on Could Texas deal push Texas A&M to SEC? 
Communist on College football news: Randy Shannon, 

Jake Locker, Christian Ponder highlight Senior Bow1 roster 
<http://blogs.orlandosentinel.com/sports_college/2011/01/j ake-locker-chr 
istian-ponder-highlight-senior-bowl-roster.html> 
Recent Comments Communist on College football news: Randy Shannon, 

Could Texas deal push Texas A&M to SEC? 
<http://blogs.orlandosentinel.com/sports_college/2011/01/could-texas-dea 
1-push-texas-am-to-sec.html> 
Communist on College football news: Randy Shannon, 

Shannon Hired as UCLA DC? <~:ilucla.scout.corr~i2i1042301)~tml> 
Ra... 

Randy Shannon reportedly interviews for UCLA coordinator position - 

SportingNews.com 
<http://www.sportingnews.com/ncaa-football/story/2011-01-23/randy-shanno 
n-reportedly-interviews-for-ucla-coordinator-position> 

Palm Beach Post (blog) Randy Shannon reportedly interviews for UCLA 

coordinator position SportingNews.com UCLA reportedly interviews former 

Miami coach Randy Shannon for its vacant defensive coordinator position 
Sunday. The Bruins have had a busy offseason so ... Randy Shannon to 
interview for UCLA’s DCjob msnbc.com Source: UCLA, Randy Shannon to 
talk ESPN UCLA football: Bruins interview Randy Shannon for defensive 

coordinator job Los Angeles Times all 6 news articles [] 

Florida target Anthony Chickillo reaffirms commitment to Miami - Orlando 

Sentinel (blog) 

<http://blogs.orlandosentinel.com/sports_college uf/2011/01/florida-targ 
et-anthony -chickillo-reaffirms-commitment-to -miami.html> 

Orlando Sentinel Florida target Anthony Chickillo reaffirms commitment 

to Miami Orlando Sentinel (blog) ... Orlando Sentinel) Despite his 
commitment to Miami, Tampa Alonso DE Anthony Chickillo has been 
visiting other schools since Randy Shannon was fired hours ... Alonso DE 

Anthony Chickillo reaffirms commitment to Miami Tampabay.com (blog) Top 

UM football recruit Chickillo reaffirms his commitment to Hurricanes 
MiamiHerald.com Anthony Chickillo says he’s Miami Hurricanes-bound Palm 
Beach Post (blog) Tbo.com all 13 news articles [] 



UCLA Coaching Reset: A New Face On Offense And Some Movement On D - 
Bruins Nation 
<http://www.bruinsnation.com!2011/1/24/1952035/ucla-coaching-reset-a-new 
-face -on-offense -and-some -movement-on-d> 
Los Angeles Times UCLA Coaching Reset: A New Face On Offense And Some 
Movement On D Bruins Nation Jon Gold cited such sources stating that 
former Miami head coach Randy Shannon was set to interview for the 
position yesterday, while another high profile ... Neuheisel calling his 
own shots now ESPN (blog) UCLA fires Norm Chow, hires Mike Johnson Los 
Angeles Times UCLA hires Johnson as offensive coordinator Fox News 
OCRegister all 387 news articles [] 

DaMarcus Smith appears to be wavering - Card Chronicle 
<http://www.cardchronicle.com/2011/1/24/1953076/damarcus-smith-appears-t 
o-be-wavering> 
DaMarcus Smith appears to be wavering Card Chronicle He was heralded as 
the Cardinals’ quarterback of the future until Randy Shannon was fired 
at Miami and Bridgewater began to reconsider his commitment to The ... 
and more [] 

Menocal decommits from Canes - Miami Hurricanes (blog) 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/01/menocal 
-de -commits-from-canes. html> 
Menocal decommits from Canes Miami Hurricanes (blog) Another one of the 
players who orally committed during former coach Randy Shannon’s tenure 
- Miami Belen Jesuit LB/DE Nick Menocal - has decommitted from.., and 
more [] 

Chickillo commits to Miami -- again - Tbo.com 
<http://www2.rbo.com/content/2011/j an/23/240500/chickillo-commits-miami- 
---again/sports-prepsports/> 
Tbo.com Chickillo commits to Miami -- again Tbo.com Chickillo’s reopened 
his recruiting when former Hurricanes coach Randy Shannon was fired last 
month after a loss to USF. Within hours of that announcement .... 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

bounce-27556129-31688830@listserv.unc.edu on behalf of 
Tim McMillan <tj m 1 @email.unc.edu> 

Friday, August 27, 2010 10:54 AM 

african-and-afro-american-studies-faculty <african-and-afro-american-studies- 
faculty@listserv.unc.edu> 

Buell, Agatha <abuell@email.unc.edu>; Miller, Haeran <hrmiller@email.unc.edu>; 
Gore, Travis <stgore@email.unc.edu> 

[african-and-afro-american-studies-faculty] Upcoming dates of importance 

tjml.vcf 

Dear colleagues -- 

I hope your semester is offto a good start. Our numbers are excellent 
and the transition to our new manager and accountant is going smoothly. 
If you haven’t had a chance to introduce yourself to Agatha and Haeran 

please do so at your earliest convenience. 

Two critical events to include in your planning calendars are the 
for our colleague Ann Dunbar which will take place on 

Thursday Sept 23 at 11 am at the             of Chapel Hill and the 
40th anniversary celebration of our department/curriculum which will be 
on October 14 from 3:30-5:30 location TBA. Thanks for taking note of 
these significant gatherings. 

Take care 

Tim 

--- You are currently subscribed to african-and-afro-american-studies-faculty as: smutima@email.tmc.edu. 
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To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

bounce-27556129-31688830@listserv.unc.edu on behalf of 
McMillan, Tim </O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 
GROUP (FYDIBOHF23 SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENT S/CN=TIM MCMILLAN (TJM 1)> 
Friday, August 27, 2010 10:54 AM 

african-and-afro-american-smdies-faculty <african-and-afro-american-smdies- 
faculty@listserv.unc.edu> 

Buell, Agatha <abuell@email.unc.edu>; Miller, Haeran <hrmiller@email.unc.edu>; 
Gore, Travis <stgore@email.unc.edu> 

[african-and-afro-american-smdies-faculty] Upcoming dates of importance 

tjml.vcf 

Dear colleagues -- 

I hope your semester is offto a good start. Our numbers are excellent 
and the transition to our new manager and accountant is going smoothly. 
If you haven’t had a chance to introduce yourself to Agatha and Haeran 

please do so at your earliest convenience. 

Two critical events to include in your planning calendars are the 
for our colleague Ann Dunbar which will take place on 

Thursday Sept 23 at 11 am at the             of Chapel Hill and the 
40th anniversary celebration of our department/curriculum which will be 
on October 14 from 3:30-5:30 location TBA. Thanks for taking note of 
these significant gatherings. 

Take care 

Tim 

--- You are currently subscribed to african-and-afro-american-studies-faculty as: smutima@email.unc.edu. 
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Conference, ACC 

Duke <~:i!www.newsobsers;er.com/sports/coHegeidt~kei> 
Duke coach Mike Krzyzewski opened the ACC conference call Monday by 
praising the Blue Devils’ big men, and it’s easy to see why. Forward 
Ryan Kelly (pictured) has averaged 15. 

More <~://www.newsobser~,er.cow2spor~sicollegSindex.lm~fl> 
Duke coach Mike Krzyzewski opened the ACC conference call Monday by 
praising the Blue Devils’ big men, and it’s easy to see why. Forward 
Ryan Kelly (pictured) has averaged 15. 

More <~:!ig.ww.newsobserver.com!sportsicolle gelindex.h~m~> 
Duke coach Mike Krzyzewski opened the ACC conference call Monday by 
praising the Blue Devils’ big men, and it’s easy to see why. Forward 
Ryan Kelly (pictured) has averaged 15. 

Photo Galleries <~:iix~,ww.newsobserver.coit~/sportsi#multimedia tab> 
Duke coach Mike Krzyzewski opened the ACC conference call Monday by 
praising the Blue Devils’ big men, and it’s easy to see why. Forward 
Ryan Kelly (pictured) has averaged 15. 

Photo Galleries <131~:iA~,ww.newsobsei~;er.coi~/spor~si#mu~’~imedia~ab> 
Duke coach Mike Krzyzewski opened the ACC conference call Monday by 
praising the Blue Devils’ big men, and it’s easy to see why. Forward 
Ryan Kelly (pictured) has averaged 15. 

Canes Now <~:i/www.newsobserver.com/sportsi#secside e~b 2> 
Duke coach Mike Krzyzewski opened the ACC conference call Monday by 
praising the Blue Devils’ big men, and it’s easy to see why. Forward 
Ryan Kelly (pictured) has averaged 15. 

Preps Now <~:iiwww.newsobserver.comispo~si#secside ~b 3> 
Duke coach Mike Krzyzewski opened the ACC conference call Monday by 
praising the Blue Devils’ big men, and it’s easy to see why. Forward 
Ryan Kelly (pictured) has averaged 15. 

Read <h~lp:iiwww.newsobsen;er.comisportsi#most pg.pnlar ~ab 1> 
Duke coach Mike Krzyzewski opened the ACC conference call Monday by 
praising the Blue Devils’ big men, and it’s easy to see why. Forward 
Ryan Kelly (pictured) has averaged 15. 

Emailed <~:/iwww.newsobserver.comisportsi#mos’~ ~ular tab 2> 
Duke coach Mike Krzyzewski opened the ACC conference call Monday by 
praising the Blue Devils’ big men, and it’s easy to see why. Forward 
Ryan Kelly (pictured) has averaged 15. 



Photo Gallery <h~!Lmi/www newsobserver co~m%pons/#most ~po~?ular lab 3> 
Duke coach Mike Krzyzewski opened the ACC conference call Monday by 
praising the Blue Devils’ big men, and it’s easy to see why. Forward 
Ryan Kelly (pictured) has averaged 15. 

Video <~:,~1www.newsobserver.comispor~si#most ~ular mb 4> 
Duke coach Mike Krzyzewski opened the ACC conference call Monday by 
praising the Blue Devils’ big men, and it’s easy to see why. Forward 
Ryan Kelly (pictured) has averaged 15. 

communities <~:ii~,ww.newsobsen, er.com/spo~s/#communities> 
Duke coach Mike Krzyzewski opened the ACC conference call Monday by 
praising the Blue Devils’ big men, and it’s easy to see why. Forward 
Ryan Kelly (pictured) has averaged 15. 

ACC Now <http:,?’www.newsobserver.co~w’sportsi#secside tab 1> 
Duke coach Mike Krzyzewski opened the ACC conference call Monday by 
praising the Blue Devils’ big men, and it’s easy to see why. Forward 
Ryan Kelly (pictured) has averaged 15. 

Davis, Butch 

Butch Davis visits Miami commit 
<http ://recruiting. scout.com/a, z?s=73 &p=2&c= 1042473 &ssf= 1 &Reque stedURL=h 
ttp://recruiting, scont.com!2/1042473 .html> 
Ricardo Williams committed to Miami earlier this month but took an 
official visit to North Carolina this past weekend and received a visit 
from Butch Davis Monday. Read on to see everything he’s saying now. 

London, Mike 

Bill attempts to bring back ’Colonel Reb’ by law - CBS Sports 
<http:/iwww.cbsspor~s.comimcc/blo~s/emr~’i24 ~ 56338i27231337> 
Given how closely the culture of college football is intertwined with 
the modern Deep South, and how protective of certain (ahem) aspects of 
that culture certain (ahem) fans can be, it was probably only a matter 
of time before someone in the Mississippi ... 

McGee: ACC recruiters among nation’s best - ESPN.com 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/21388/sort/oldest/mcgee-acc-recm 
iters-among-nations-best> 
Swinney is a salesman, and top recruits are still buying his pitch. 
Virginia coach Mike London: His familiarity with the stale has paid 
dividends in a short amount of time. London’s relationships with area 
coaches have helped him lure in the nation’s No. 21 class. 

ACC recruiting needs: Coastal Division - ESPN.com 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/38535/sort/oldest/acc-recru 
iting-needs-coastal-division> 
Three other players in the two-deep will be rising seniors, and with 
Virginia switching back to a 4-3 defense under Mike London, the Cavs 
have to rebuild up front. Secondary: Cornerback is of particular 
concern, as Chase Minnifield will be a senior, and... 

Seminoles leading the way in ACC - ESPN.com 
<http://sports.espn.go.com/ncaa/recruiting/football/news/story?id=605381 
5> 
Overview: Any questions about Mike London’s ability to recruit should be 
answered as ... flight prospects like CB Demetrious Nicholson (Virginia 
Beach, Va./Bayside). Top prospect: Nicholson is one of the nation’s top 
cornerbacks and the Gatorade Player of... 



Freeze column: Olympians come to Salisbury - Salisbury Post 
<http:/iwww.salisburvpost.com?News/O 12411 oFreezeoqcd> 
I always enjoy reading Ronnie Gallagher and Mike London’s columns about 
local athletes who have ... Several times I competed in a 10 mile race 
called the Virginia Ten Miler, annually held in Lynchburg. Once in that 
particular race, Frank Shorter and... 

Shannon, Randy 

Sousa to make decision this weekend 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/01/sousa-t 
o-decide-on-um-this-weekend.html?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&u 
tm campaign=Feed:+sun-seutinel/sports/college/hurricanes+(Miami+Hurrican 
es+/+South+Florida+Sun-Sentinel)> 
A source close to former ’Canes coach Randy Shannon told me today that 
Shannon has been offered UCLA’s defensive coordinator job. The source 
said Shannon hadn’t accepted it yet, but is expected to do so. 
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City, Music 

Searcy: ’I was cleared’ in UNC football probe - Charlotte Observer 
<http://www.charlotteobserver.com!2011/01/24/2006228/searcy-i-was-cleare 
d-in-unc -football. html> 
Charlotte Observer Searcy: ’I was cleared’ in UNC football probe 
Charlotte Observer North Carolina’s Da’Norris Searcy (21) celebrates the 
Tar Heels’ 30-27 win over Tennessee in the Music City Bowl in Nashville, 
Tenn .... and more [] 

Super Bowl Power Rankings: 10 Biggest Plays In History - Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/583035-super-bowl-power-rankings-10- 
biggest-plays -in-history> 
Bleacher Report Super Bowl Power Rankings: 10 Biggest Plays In History 
Bleacher Report While the Titans were on the right side of the Music 
City Miracle, they fell a yard short in sending the Super Bowl into 
overtime for the first time in... and more [] 

Tennessee’s Stocker prepping for NFL tryout - Victoria Advocate 
<http://www.victoriaadvocate.com!news/2011/j an/23/bc-fbc-tennessee-stock 
er/?sports&national-higher-edncation> 
Tennessee’s Stocker prepping for NFL tryout Victoria Advocate Stocker 
had 39 catches for 417 yards and two touchdowns during the 2010 season, 
adding a five-catch, one-touchdown performance in the Music City Bowl. 
and more [] 

Conference, ACC 

Oakland Raiders: 10 Offensive Linemen That Would Look Good In Silver and 
Black - Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/579124-oakland-raiders- 10-offensive- 
linemen-that-would-look-good-in-silver-and-black> 
Bleacher Report Oakland Raiders: 10 Offensive Linemen That Would Look 
Good In Silver and Black Bleacher Report Rodney Hudson from Florida 
State University is the most decorated lineman in ACC Conference 
history. A four year starter, mostly at left guard .... and more [] 

Williams will start freshman point guard over Drew 
<~’llw.w.w.        . farmation.comi~ra~h__ and    _ rumorshaew./2627%> 
Marshall will remain in the starting lineup for Wednesday’s game at 
Miami "unless something weird happens between now and Wednesday night," 
coach Roy Williams said during Monday’s ACC conference call. But don’t 
expect any other changes, at this point, to the opening five. 



Cutcliffe, David 

NFL All-Pro Team were a mixed bunch as recruits - CBSSports.com (blog) 
<h~p:iiwww.cbsspor~s.com/mcci%k~gsien~rvi26895818!27233615> 
NFL All-Pro Team were a mixed bunch as recruits CBSSports.com (blog) LB 
Patrick Willis - Recruited by David Cntcliffe and Mike McIntrye at Ole 
Miss, Willis didn’t really bloom until Ed Orgeron took over and brought 
out the ... 

Davis, Butch 

Bill attempts to bring back ’Colonel Reb’ by law - CBS Sports 
<ht!:p:/iwww.cbsspo~s.comimcc/~logs/entr~’i24156338/’27231337> 
Given how closely the culture of college football is intertwined with 
the modern Deep South, and how protective of certain (ahem) aspects of 
that culture certain (ahem) fans can be, it was probably only a matter 
of time before someone in the Mississippi ... 

Ten players to watch at Senior Bowl - Orlando Sentinel (blog) 
<http://blogs.orlandosentinel.com/sports_college/2011/01/ten-players-to- 
watch-at-senior-bowl.html> 
More than a hundred top college seniors will be on hand this week for 
the 62 nd Under-Armour Senior Bowl in Mobile, Alabama. The all-star 
game, which gives players a chance to show off their skills in front of 
NFL scouts and agents, takes place Saturday at... 

The Untouchable: Hiring season ends with Leach on the sideline - 
Sporting News 
<http://www.sportingnews.com!ncaa-football/story/2011-01-24/the-untoucha 
ble-hiring-season-ends-with-leach-on-the-sideline> 
Florida had 30 arrests in six seasons under Urban Meyer. North Carolina, 
under coach Butch Davis, is in the middle of separate academic and agent 
investigations by the NCAA. Mike Locksley choked an assistant coach at 
New Mexico and was accused of sexual ... 

Searcy: ’I was cleared’ in UNC football probe - CharlotteObserver.com 
<http://www.charlotteobserver.com!2011/01/24/v-print/2006228/searcy-i-wa 
s-cleared-in-unc-football.html> 
As former North Carolina safety Da’Norris Searey practiced for the ... 
misconduct on the part of a former university tutor who also worked for 
coach Butch Davis. Ultimately, Searcy said, he was cleared of any 
wrongdoing. "Like I told them [the NCAA] go ... 

McGee: ACC recruiters among nation’s best - ESPN.com 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/21388/sort/oldest/mcgee-acc-recm 
iters-among-nations-best> 
London’s relationships with area coaches have helped him lure in the 
nation’s No. 21 class. North Carolina coach Butch Davis: What NCAA 
investigation? You’d never tell the program went through a two-pronged 
academic and agent-related investigation this ... 

Seminoles leading the way in ACC - ESPN.com 
<http://sports.espn.go.com/ncaa/recruiting/football/news/story?id=605381 
5> 
Overview: Despite what happened before the 2010 season and the 
controversy surrounding head coach Butch Davis’ future, the Tar Heels 
will bring in another quality class. This could have been a disastrous 
recruiting year for North Carolina, but Davis ... 

Dooley, Derek 



Tennessee’s Dooley: Longhorns haven’t offered job to Wilcox 
<http://www.dentonrc.com/sharedcontent!dws/spt/colleges/texas/stories/12 
2110dnspowilcox. 1245dc2.html> 
Denton Record-Chronicle - Found 15 hours ago ? Tennessee coach Derek 
Dooley says defensive coordinator Justin Wilcox has not been offered a 
job at Texas. Dooley was asked about an... 

Fisher, Jimbo 

FSU recruiting like ’state champs’ - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.comfolog/acc/post/ /id/21411/fsu-recruiting-like-state-c 
hamps> 
Seminoles.com FSU recruiting like ’state champs’ ESPN (blog) Jimbo 
Fisher became the only FSU coach to pull off that sweep as a first-year 
coach. Now he’s beating both in-state rivals on the recruiting trail. 
... Sunshine State recruiting kings: Seminoles overtake Gators 
Sun-Sentinel Florida State in line for top-five recruiting class - and 
top-five finishes, too? Orlando Sentinel (blog) all 280 news articles [] 

Roundtable: Top school at closing - Scarlet Nation 
<         rs.fivals.comicontent.asp?CID= 1180252> 
Roundtable: Top school at closing Scarlet Nation Jimbo Fisher and his 
staff are clearly the top option right now for Florida kids as well as 
out-of-state prospects looking at the Big Three in the Sunshine ... and 
more [] 

Arrington Jenkins Commits To Florida State Seminoles 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/1/25/1923680/arrington-j enkins-commi 
ts-to-florida-state-seminoles> 
I want to put them in the ground for the next four years." "I will bring 

a strike like a rattlesnake to the Florida State defense." "I love what 
FSU is doing. I love Jimbo Fisher and the coaches. I love how they are 
recruiting and the players that are already there. 

Football, ACC 

Won for the little guys? - University of Virginia The Cavalier Daily 
<h~tp:iiwww.cavalierdaf~v.comJ2011/01i25ivvor>for-the-li~le-~> 
Won for the little guys? University of Virginia The Cavalier Daily I’m 
sick of seeing ACC football headlined by programs with graduation rates 
that make my B-minus in calculus look like Rhodes Scholar material .... 
and more [] 

Friedgen, Ralph 

Former Maryland Coach Ralph Friedgen Not Ruling Out NFL Openings - SB 

Nation DC 
<http://dc.sbnation.com/2011/1/24/1953262/ralph-friedgen-maryland-head-c 

oach-ncaa-nfl> 
SB Nation DC Former Maryland Coach Ralph Friedgen Not Ruling Out NFL 

Openings SB Nation DC Ralph Friedgen is coming off a season in which he 

tumed around the Maryland football team and won the ACC Coach... 

Friedgen would consider NFL Baltimore Sun (blog) all 5 news articles [] 

Shannon, Randy 



Mountain West Conference reportedly adding Utah State 
<http://blogs.orlandosentinel.com/sports_college/2011/01/mountain-west-c 
onference-reportedly-adding-utah-state.html> 
UNLVPD 157 on Mountain West Conference reportedly adding Utah State Gary 
on Lane Kiffin takes loss - this time in housing market Gator on Could 
Texas deal push Texas A&M to SEC? Communist on College football news: 
Randy Shannon, 

Randy Shannon to UCLA Speculation Gets Stronger - Brains Nation 
<http://www.bruinsnation.com!2011/1/24/1953465/randy-shannon-to-ucla-spe 
culation-gets-stronger> 
Miami New Times (blog) Randy Shannon to UCLA Speculation Gets Stronger 
Bruins Nation... Online has heard a reliable report that Randy Shannon 
, the former head coach of the Miami Hurricanes, has agreed to be UCLA’s 
new defensive coordinator .... Randy Shannon to UCLA as Defensive 
Coordinator Close but Not Done Larry Brown Sports Randy Shannon 
reportedly interviews for UCLA coordinator position SportingNews.com Is 
Randy Shannon About to Become UCLA’s Defensive Coordinator? Miami New 
Times (blog) msnbc.com - ESPN - Los Angeles Times all 20 news articles 
[] 

Miami OLB Nick Menocal felt wanted at Georgia Tech - Atlanta Journal 
Constitution (blog) 
<http ://blogs.ajc.com/recruiting/2011/01/25/miami-olb-nick-menocal-felt- 
wanted-at-georgia-tech/?cxntfid=blogs_recruiting> 
Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) Miami OLB Nick Menocal felt wanted 
at Georgia Tech Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) Since then, Miami 
had a dreadful season, head coach Randy Shannon got fired and new coach 
A1 Golden got hired. And suddently Menocal wasn’t so sure about... Nick 
Menocal commits to Georgia Tech ESPN Menocal decommits from Canes Miami 
Hurricanes (blog) all 7 news articles [] 

UM prize recruit Anthony Chickillo: ’I just want to bring that sixth 
national ... - Sun-Sentinel (blog) 
<http://weblogs. sun-sentinel.com/sports/dolphins/j oerose/2011/01/um~riz 
e_recmit anthony_chick.html> 
Orlando Sentinel UM prize recruit Anthony Chickillo: ’I just want to 
bring that sixth national ... Sun-Sentinel (blog) I know you were a 
Randy Shannon guy and your dad knows Randy really well--I think he 
played with him--but talk about when you finally realized that this is 
... Florida target Anthony Chickillo reaffirms commitment to Miami 
Orlando Sentinel (blog) Alonso DE Anthony Chickillo reaffirms commitment 
to Miami Tampabay.com (blog) Top UM football recruit Chickillo reaffirms 
his commitment to Hurricanes MiamiHerald.com Palm Beach Post (blog) - 
Tbo.com all 16 news articles [] 

Sunshine State recruiting kings: Seminoles overtake Gators - 

Sun-Sentinel 
<http://www.sun-sentinel.com/sports/highschool/recruitingcentral/sfl-rec 
ruiting-insider-fsu-overtakes-florida-012411,0,410365.story> 

Orlando Sentinel (blog) Sunshine State recruiting kings: Seminoles 

overtake Gators Sun-Sentinel 2 National Signing Day after the Gators’ 
Urban Meyer decided to call it quits and the Hurricanes fired 

fourth-year coach Randy Shannon .... Florida State in line for top-five 

recruiting class - and top-five finishes, too? Orlando Sentinel (blog) 

all 192 news articles [] 

Miami Hurricanes coming to Palm Beach County for Jacoby Brissett - Palm 

Beach Post (blog) 

<http://blogs.palmbeachpost.com/highschoolbuzz/2011/01/25/miami-hurrican 
es-coming-to-palm-beach-county-for-j acoby-brissett/> 

Miami Hurricanes coming to Palm Beach County for Jacoby Brissett Palm 
Beach Post (blog) Former coach Randy Shannon had promised Miami 

-Northwestern star Teddy Bridgewater that he was the only QB they would 
sign. Then Shannon was fired .... and more [] 



Miami Hurricanes looking to fill needs at quarterback - MiamiHerald.com 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2011/01/25/2032151/miami-hurricanes-looking- 
to-fill.html> 
Miami Hurricanes looking to fill needs at quarterback MiamiHerald.com 
The Hurricanes, who once had Miami Northwestern’s Teddy Bridgewater all 
set to be their quarterback of the future under former coach Randy 
Shannon .... and more [] 

Sousa to make decision this weekend - Miami Hurricanes (blog) 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/01/sousa-t 
o-decide-on-um-this-weekend.html> 
Sousa to make decision this weekend Miami Hurricanes (blog) A source 
close to former ’Canes coach Randy Shannon told me today that Shannon 
has been offered UCLA’s defensive coordinator job .... and more [] 

UCLA talks to ex-Miami coach Randy Shannon for DC 
<http://sports.espn.go.com/los-angeles/ncf/news/story?id=6057884&campaig 

n=rss&source=NCFHeadlines> 
Updated: January 25,2011, 2:38 PM ET UCLA talks to Randy Shannon 
ESPNLosAngeles. 
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City, Music 

TV/Radio: College football bowl guide; plan your viewing and ... 
<hltp://www.dentonrc.com/sharedcontent/dws/spt/colleges/bigl2/stories/12 
3010dnspocolltv.60e8ef7f.html> 
Denton Record-Chronicle - Found Jan. 24, 2011 AM 1310, ESPN-FM 103.3) 
-New Era Pinstripe Bowl, Syracuse vs. Kansas St., 2:30 p.m., ESPN 
0ESPN-FM 103.3) -Music City Bowl, Tennessee vs... 

Davis, Butch 

Media Watch: Chansky’s Costly Email - ACCSports.com (blog) 
<hltp://www.accsports.com/blogs/media-watch/201101259659/media-watch-cha 
nskys-costly-email.php> 
Media Watch: Chansky’s Costly Email ACCSports.com (blog) Only the head 
that was sent rolling didn’t belong to coach Butch Davis, athletic 
director Dick Baddour or anyone else directly related to the embattled 
UNC ... 

Stephone Anthony: Clemson, Florida, Virginia Tech and North Carolina - 
Bleacher Report 
<hltp ://bleacherreport. corn/article s/584490 -national-signing-day-2011-the 
-odds-for-where-every-top-recmit-will-sign/entry/44185-stephone-anthony 
-clemson-florida-virginia-tech-and-north-carolina> 
Bleacher Report Stephone Anthony: Clemson, Florida, Virginia Tech and 
North Carolina Bleacher Report Anyways, Anthony has a final visit 
scheduled this weekend to North Carolina and Butch Davis will get the 
final meeting with him before he makes his ... and more [] 

National Signing Day 2011: Where Will Tarheels Look If They Lose Savon 
Huggins? - Bleacher Report 

<hltp://bleacherreport.com/articles/584307-national-signing-day-2011-the 

-biggest-questions-facing-the-biggest-schools/entry/44151-national-signi 

ng-day-2011-where-will-tarheels-look-if-they-lose-savon-huggins> 
Bleacher Report National Signing Day 2011: Where Will Tarheels Look If 

They Lose Savon Huggins? Bleacher Report Head coach Butch Davis is 

reportedly scheduled to make an in-home visit with Huggins and his 

family prior to the running back’s announcement Friday .... and more [] 

Searcy: ’I was cleared’ in UNC football probe - Chadotte Observer 
<http://www.charlotteobserver.com!2011/01/24/2006228/searcy-i-was-cleare 
d-in-tmc -football. html> 
Charlotte Observer Seamy: ’I was cleared’ in UNC football probe 
Charlotte Observer North Carolina’s Da’Norris Searcy (21) celebrates the 
Tar Heels’ 30-27 win over Tennessee in the Music City Bowl in Nashville, 



Tenn .... and more [] 

UNC S&C Coach Leaving - FS Carolinas 
<http://www.foxsportscarolinas.com!01/24/11/UNC-SC-Coach-Leaving/landing 
.html?blockID=396656&feedID=3737> 
UNC S&C Coach Leaving FS Carolinas My experience at North Carolina 
forced me to become a better coach and I learned a great deal from Coach 
(Butch) Davis. I’m excited to meet the team as soon.., and more [] 

Uncommitted: Where will Curtis Grant land? 
<http://www.maxpreps.com/news/zej S0yj 1EeCGDwAcxJSkrA/uncommitted--where- 
will-curtis-grant-land.htm> 
According to Hermitage coach Patrick Kane, Grant has made official 
visits to Florida, Ohio State, and North Carolina. Although Butch Davis 
has done a great job on the recruiting trail, already landing Travis 
Hughes and Landon Turner, Grant is most often linked to Ohio State and 
Florida. 

Dooley, Derek 

National Signing Day 2011: Tennessee’s Top Positional Needs - 
Bleacherreport.com 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/584309-tennessee-football-recruiting 
-top-positional-needs-for-2011> 
After closing the book on the 2010 football season, Tennessee Head Coach 
Derek Dooley’s attention has been strictly focused on restocking the 
Volunteer’s roster with top-notch recruits for the upcoming 2011 season 
and beyond. Dooley’s first year with the ... 

London, Mike 

Uncommitted: Where will Curtis Grant land? 
<http://www.maxpreps.com/news/zej S0yj 1EeCGDwAcxJSkrA/uncommitted--where- 
will-curtis-grant-land.htm> 
It would be a major coup for the Cavaliers and a bold statement that 
Mike London will do everything in his power to land elite instate 
recruits. 

Tedford, Cal hiring a new OC ... again - CBS Sports 
<hglp:iiwww.cbssporls.com/mcci~logs/emrvi24156338!27244142> 

Following a four-season stretch in which his Bears averaged 5.5 losses a 
year and finished no higher than fourth in the Pac-10, Jeff Tedford is 
entering what might be a true make-or-break year for his tenure in 
Berkeley. Given those stakes, you’d expect... 

Curtis Grant: Open linebacker starting to close up - Bleacherreport.com 
<http ://bleacherreport. com/article s/584490 -national-signing-day-2011-the 
-odds-for-where-every-top-recruit-will-sign/entry/44264-curtis-grant-ope 
n-linebacker-starting-to-close-up> 
Grant has stated that the idea of playing in a defense that allows him 
to plays, play with guys he knows and the close relationship of Cavs 
coach Mike London still have Virginia in the race. Some have said he’s a 
future Buckeye, while other argue he’s ... 
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The Importance of Background Checks 
Knowledge Is Power 
At 123nc.com - 
h~p~//cts.vresp.com/c/?Cas~eBrancW~ddcc3a5e1/3dc8~e15f/2f523248af/ref~EM~1262~110148 we believe that knowledge is 
power. We provide you the power to 
protect yourself and your loved ones by making well-informed 
decisions. 

Do you need to make any decisions about the people in your life? 
123nc.com - 
http~//c~s~vresp~c~m/c/?Cas~eBranch/~ddcc3a5e1/3dc8aae~5f/dd~3587bc~/re~=EM~1262~11~14~ allows you to anonymously search 
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extensive, accurate and instant background check results. 
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happen, saving you time and money. 

Get the Facts! 

Did you know... 
Eighty-two percent of society will be the victims of a crime during 
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ht~:/!ctsNresp.comici?CastleBrancN~0ddcc3a5eli3dcg~mel 5fi654237e259iref=EM012620110148 lets you search every North 
Carolina criminal record instantly 
online. The records are public and the person you search will never 
be notified in any way. Before you trust your business, charity, home 
or heart to someone you’re tmsure about, check them out first with 
123nc.com - 
ht~tp://cts~vresp~c~m/c/?Cast1eBranch/~ddcc3a5e1/3dc~me15f/47be736~7&@e~=EM~1262~110148 . 
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Cutcliffe, David 

Duke Football Recruiting: Top 10 Positional Needs For The 2011 Blue 
Devils - Bleacher Report 
<http ://bleacherreport. corn/article s/584228 -duke -football-recruiting-top- 
10-positional-needs-for-the-2011-blue-devils> 
Bleacher Report Duke Football Recruiting: Top 10 Positional Needs For 
The 2011 Blue Devils Bleacher Report Duke’s 2010 campaign was a little 
less than what many had hoped given its recent improvement. That being 
said, David Cutcliffe continued to build for the ... and more [] 

Did Jim Harbaugh Make Some Head Coaching Jobs More Difficult? - Bleacher 
Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/583761-did-jim-harbaugh-make-some-he 
ad-coaching-j ob s-more -difficult> 
Bleacher Report Did Jim Harbaugh Make Some Head Coaching Jobs More 
Difficult? Bleacher Report As long as Mike Krzyzewki is coaching Blue 
Devil men’s basketball, Duke University will always be first and 
foremost a basketball school. David Cutcliffe ... and more [] 

Davis, Butch 

Q&A with ACC commish John Swofford 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/21453/qa-with-acc-commish-john-sw 
of ford> 
And we’ve had turnover in recent years. You look at Butch Davis and Tom 
O’Brien, and their tenure is beginning to look long in our league. 
There’s a lot of freshness, a lot of new coaches who are still early in 
their tenures. 

Dooley, Derek 

SEC Blitz: Plenty of drama left 
<htlp:iifoolballrecmilin£,m, als.com/contenl.asp?CID= 1181184> 
Phillip Dukes, who was dominant at times during two postseason all-star 
games. ? Commit List ? VolQuest.com ? Message Board With 23 commitments, 
the Vols are quietly putting together a solid class in coach Derek 
Dooley’s first full recruiting cycle. Already, Tennessee has landed 
verbals from eight four-star prospects - a group that includes receiver 
DeAnthony Arnett, linebacker A. 

SEC Blitz: Plenty of drama left 
<~:iiindiana.m;als.col~!conlen~.asp?CID= 1181184> 



Phillip Dukes, who was dominant at times during two postseason all-star 

games. ? Commit List ? VolQuest.com ? Message Board With 23 commitments, 
the Vols are quietly putting together a solid class in coach Derek 

Dooley’s first full recruiting cycle. Already, Tennessee has landed 
verbals from eight four-star prospects - a group that includes receiver 

DeAnthony Arnett, linebacker A. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Q&A with ACC commish John Swofford 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/21453/qa-with-acc-commish-john-sw 
of ford> 
Hopefully with longevity and stability those programs will grow and 
develop. I think you see some other situations with Jimbo Fisher who 
stepped right in and obviously a great deal of progress was made in the 
first year with them getting into our championship game and winning the 
Chick-fil-A Bowl. 

Florida State 2012 Recruiting Update: Dalvon Stuckey 

<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/1/26/1956512/florida-state-2012-recr 

ulting-update-dalvon-stuckey> 
Dalvon recieved an offer this summer at the Jimbo Fisher Camp, and three 

months later he was a Nole. When I asked him how he felt about the FSU 
offer, Dalvon said" I’ve always been a FSU fan growing up. 

Seminole Slant: Clemson Coaching Changes 

<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/1/26/1949244/seminole-slant-clemson- 

coaching-changes> 
When you lose that feeling in your stomach that’s when you need to not 
do it anymore. That’s what makes it special and exciting."- Ji... 

Friedgen, Ralph 

Coach Randy Edsall brings a finely crafted plan to Maryland football - 
Washington Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-dyn/content/article/2011/01/25/AR20110 
12506367.html> 
Coach Randy Edsall brings a finely crafted plan to Maryland football 
Washington Post Edsall and those who know Maryland’s new football coach 
best believe he will succeed in College Park because his way 
consistently has delivered results .... 

Dwyer DT Keith Bowers commits to Maryland - Palm Beach Post (blog) 
<http://blogs.pahnbeachpost.com/highschoolbuzz/2011/01/26/dwyer-dt-keith 
-bowers-commits-to-maryland/> 
Dwyer DT Keith Bowers commits to Maryland Palm Beach Post (blog) They 
contacted him early and never backed off despite a coaching change ( 
Ralph Friedgen to Randy Edsall). Defensive coordinator Don Brown, who 
recruited... 

Seminole Slant: Clemson Coaching Changes 

<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/1/26/1949244/seminole-slant-clemson- 
coaching-changes> 

I’ll guarantee that. That is one reason why I don’t think Ralph Friedgen 

is really a candidate, though he really wants this job. Friedgen is 

pro-style, with great experience running offenses. 

Grobe, Jim 



College Football 2011:10 Programs That Could Still Use Mike Leach 
<hap://bleacherreport.com/articles/584339-college-foorball-2011-10-prog 
rams-that-could-still-use-mike-leach> 
College Football 2011: For a while it appeared that Mike Leach’s next 
stop on the college coaching carousel would be at Maryland. But the 
former Texas Tech coach is still jobless after the Terrapins decided to 
go with Connecticut’s Randy Edsall instead. So now Leach still finds 
himself jobless and in search for his next school to call home. Well, 
even though he hasn’t had any luck so far, there ... 

O’Brien, Tom 

Seminole Slant: Clemson Coaching Changes 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/1/26/1949244/seminole-slant-clemson- 
coaching-changes> 
Bobby Williams works for Saban, who followed him at Michigan State. Mike 
Archer (LSU) works for Tom O’Brien. Galen Hall (Florida) works for Joe 
Pa. 

Shannon, Randy 

Nick Menocal Talks About His Switch 
<hap://georgiatech.scout.com/a.z?s= 140&p=2&c= 1042862&ssf= 1 &RequestedURL 
=          aech.scou~ corrLi2i1042862 hm01> 
Miami, Florida outside linebacker Nick Menocal committed to the Miami 
Hurricanes and Coach Randy Shannon early in his recruitment. Being from 
Miami, the Hurricanes were a perfect fit for Nick. 

UCLA talks to ex-Miami coach Randy Shannon for DC - ESPN 
<http://sports.espn.go.com/los-angeles/ncf/news/story?id=6057884&campaig 
n=rss&source=ESPNUHeadlines> 
UCLA talks to ex- Miami coach Randy Shannon for DC ESPN Blog UCLA 
interviewed former Miami head coach Randy Shannon for its vacant 
defensive coordinator position. "It was a good visit," Shannon said .... 
Randy Shannon : Former Miami Coach Talking with UCLA for DC Position 
Bleacher Report all 5 news articles [] 

3G: Chickillo Re-Affirms His Commitment to the "U" - Bay News 9 
<http://www.baynews9.com/article/sports/2011/j anuary/200646/3 G:-Chickill 
o-Re-Affirms-His-Commitment-to-the-"U"> 
Orlando Sentinel 3G: Chickillo Re-Affirms His Commitment to the "U" Bay 
News 9 Back on November 27th, following the Humcanes loss to the 
University of South Florida at home, the University of Miami fired Head 
Coach Randy Shannon .... Florida target Anthony Chickillo reaffirms 
commitment to Miami Orlando Sentinel (blog) Alonso DE Anthony Chickillo 
reaffirms commitment to Miami Tampabay.com (blog) UM prize recruit 
Anthony Chickillo: ’I just want to bring that sixth national ... 
Sun-Sentinel (blog) MiamiHerald.com - Palm Beach Post (blog) - Tbo.com 
all 16 news articles [] 

Miami Hurricanes make late press to secure Dwyer quarterback Jacoby 
Brissett - Palm Beach Post 
<http://www.palmbeachpost.com/sports/hurricanes/miami-hurricanes-make-la 
te-press-to-secure-dwyer- 1209625.html> 
Palm Beach Post Miami Hurricanes make late press to secure Dwyer 
quarterback Jacoby Brissett Palm Beach Post After Randy Shannon was 
fired Nov. 28, four of his six recruits decommitted, leaving a 
recruiting class ranked No. 47 by Rivals.com and No. 52 by Scout.com. 
... and more [] 

Texas A&M calling bull on Texas network 



<http://blogs.odandosentinel.com/sports_college/2011/01/texas-am-callin 

g-bull-on-texas-network.html> 
Michael Chambers on Texas A&M calling bull on Texas network April bishop 

on College football news: Randy Shannon, 

Twelve Iowa players hospitalized with kidney issues 
<http://blogs.oflandosentinel.com/sports_college/2011/01/iowa-football-p 

layers-hospitalized.html> 

Recent Comments April bishop on College football news: Randy Shannon, 

Florida State 2012 Recruiting Update: Dalvon Stuckey 

<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/1/26/1956512/florida-state-2012-recr 

uiting-update-dalvon-stuckey> 

Compare the practice to what those like randy Shannon, pre-2011 Mark 

richt, and Joe Paterno did. 
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Beamer, Frank 

Frank Beamer, Bud Foster meet Hokie fans at Clearbrook Walmart 
<http://www2.wsls.com/sports/2011/jan/26/frank-beamer-bud-foster-meet-ho 
kie-fans-clearbrook-ar-801644/> 
Dozens stood in line for a chance at a few memorable moments with the 
coaches 

Conference, ACC 

No. 3 Duke keeps finding ways to escape defeat - 
Collegebaseball.rivals.com 
<http ://rivals .yahoo. com!ncaa/womens-basketball/news?slug=ap-t25-unbeate 
nduke> 
DURHAM, N.C. (AP)- Duke is the only unbeaten team in Division I women’s 
basketball, though the third-ranked Blue Devils probably should have a 
few losses by now. They’ve been down 20 in the second half on a rival’s 
court, and trailed nationally ... 

Trojans set to face Florida State for first time in program history - 
Daily Trojan 
<http://dailytroj an.com/2011/01/25/troj ans-set-to-face-florida-state-for 
-first-time-in-program-history/> 
Last season, Florida State ranked seventh in the ACC conference. The 
Seminoles are now No. 27 nationally. "I think playing the defending 
national champions is exciting, especially early in the year," said 
Florida State assistant coach Nick Crowell on... 

Watch Clemson at North Carolina State and Georgia Tech at Virginia Tech 
Tuesday Night on NESN - NESN.com 
<http://www.nesn.com!2011/01/watch-clemson-at-north-carolina-state-and-g 
eorgia-tech-at -virginia-tech-tuesday -night-on-nesn. html> 
ACC conference play is in full swing, and while Duke and Florida State 
have separated themselves from the pack with 5-1 marks, the races for 
the conference title and for NCAA tournament bids remain wide open. 
Clemson, at 13-6, is set to face off with North ... 



Davis, Butch 

National Signing Day 2011: Latest Update on Savon Huggins -Bleacher 
Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/585560-national-signing-day-2011-the 
-hottest-rumors-about-the-most-sought-after-player/entry/44338-national- 
signing-day-2011-1atest-update-on-savon-huggins> 
Bleacher Report National Signing Day 2011: Latest Update on Savon 
Huggins Bleacher Report Huggins also remains extremely high on North 
Carolina’s board. Head coach Butch Davis is reportedly set to make an 
in-home visit this week before Huggins ... Countdown to Signing Day 
Scoop: 1/27 InsideCarolina.com (subscription) all 4 news articles [] 

Virgile Has a Leader - InsideCarolina.com (subscription) 
<http://northcarolina.scout.com/a.z?s=78&p=2&c=1042853&ssf=l&RequestedUR 
L=~ :£/northcarolina. scout, co~r~/2/1042853.1ran1> 
InsideCarolina.com (subscription) Virgile Has a Leader 
InsideCarolina.com (subscription) North Carolina head coach Butch Davis 
, joined by two assistant coaches, were in town on Monday. "Mainly, he 
just talked to my parents about.., and more [] 

Friedgen, Ralph 

Playing smarter - Baltimore Sun 
<http://www.baltimoresun.com!news/opinion/editorial/bs-ed-athletes-acade 
mics-20110126,0,7570008, story> 
Playing smarter Baltimore Sun Maryland’s outgoing football coach, Ralph 
Friedgen, received a $110250 bonus in 2007 based on his 2006 team 
achieving a graduation rate of 71 percent .... and more [] 

Former Kicker Goes Behind the Scenes for Auburn Football Documentary - 
FanHouse 
<http://ncaafootball.fanhouse.com/2011/01/26/former-kicker-goes-behind-t 
he-scenes-for-auburn-football-documen/> 
Former Kicker Goes Behind the Scenes for Auburn Football Documentary 
FanHouse A more challenging project for Atkinson this year was telling 
the story of Maryland and coach Ralph Friedgen, who was an assistant 
when Atkinson, 49 .... 

Grobe, Jim 

Offseason Storylines: Atlantic 
<~:i!rivals.vahoo.corr£ncaa/foo@allinews?sluff=rivalso 11 S 1066> 
Yesterday, we examined the various offseason storylines miming through 
the Coastal Division. 

Johnson, Paul 

Georgia Tech Recruiting: Trey Flowers Commit Just About Wraps Up 2011 
Class - SB Nation Atlanta 
<http://atlanta.sbnation.com/georgia-tech-yellow-j ackets/2011/1/26/19582 



03/georgia-tech-recmiting-trey-flowers-commit-2011-class> 
Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) Georgia Tech Recruiting: Trey 
Flowers Commit Just About Wraps Up 2011 Class SB Nation Atlanta While 
players like Flowers have a long way to go to become game-changing 
starters, Tech fans should at least be glad Paul Johnson is bringing in 
a large ... Trey Flowers - Very Happy SuperPrep.com (subscription) all 5 
news articles [] 

In the grand scheme, can Tech afford NOT to fire Paul Hewitt? - Atlanta 
Journal Constitution (blog) 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/mark-bradley-blog/2011/01/26/in-the-grand-scheme-c 
an-tech-afford-not-to-fire-paul-hewitt/?cxnffid=blogs_mark_bmdley_blog> 
Washington Post In the grand scheme, can Tech afford NOT to fire Paul 
Hewitt? Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) (AJC photo by Hyosub Shin) 
My longstanding belief has been that Georgia Tech cannot afford to fire 
Paul Hewitt because it doesn’t have $7 million in ready ... Breaking 
down the recruits: OL Edition Macon Telegraph (blog) all 549 news 
articles [] 

Should Tech Recruiting be Judged by a Different Standard? - From The 
Rumble Seat 
<http://www.fromtherumbleseat.com/2011/1/26/1957463/should-tech-recruiti 
ng-be-j udged-by -a-different -standard> 
Should Tech Recruiting be Judged by a Different Standard? From The 
Rumble Seat by Atlanta’s original team on Jan 26, 2011 1:58 PM EST 
Georgia Tech appears to be recruiting a stellar class of football talent 
this year but spend two ... and more [] 

Different system, challenges for GT’s Allen - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/21469/different-system-new-challe 
nges-for-georgia-techs-allen> 
Different system, challenges for GT’s Allen ESPN (blog) At Georgia Tech 
, Allen was lined up about three yards behind the quarterback with his 
hand on the ground. At practices this week, he’s been lined up about... 
Tobin headed to Georgia Tech - Georgia Tech Football 
<http://georgiatech.rivals.com/barrier noentry.asp?ReturnTo=&sid=&script 
=content.asp&cid= 1180876&fid=&tid=&mid=&rid=> 
Tobin headed to Georgia Tech Georgia Tech Football ... to become a 
Scarlet Knight, his cousin ended his recruitment as well, electing to 
head South to become a member of Paul Johnson’s Georgia Tech program. 

Trey Flowers - Very Happy 
<http://georgiatech.scout.com/a.z?s= 140&p=2&c= 1043053 &ssf= 1 &RequestedURL 
=          atech.scout com/2/1043053 .hm~l> 
Georgia Tech Coach Paul Johnson called Trey Tuesday morning and gave him 
the offer he was hoping he would get. Trey’s reaction was to give Coach 
Johnson some news he wanted to hear. 

O’Brien, Tom 

Offseason Storylines: Atlantic 
<~ :iim:als .yahoo. co rrLincaaiYo o@ aHi’new s?slug-rivals= 11 S 1066> 
Yesterday, we examined the various offseason storylines running through 
the Coastal Division. 



Shannon, Randy 

Another tight loss for Hurricanes raises questions about Haith - 
Sun-Sentinel 
<http://www.sun-sentinel.com!sports/fl-hyde-miami-frank-haith-20110126,0 
,3932260 .column> 
Another tight loss for Hurricanes raises questions about Haith 
Sun-Sentinel Sorry, you know the rules at the University of Miami. They 
were reinforced recently by Randy Shannon’s firing as football coach. 
Having good kids with good.., and more [] 

Raiders denied shot at Thurman - ESPN (blog) 
ost?id=4502> 

Raiders denied shot at Thurman ESPN (blog) ... defensive-line coach Mark 
Carrier as its defensive coordinator. The leading candidate reportedly 
is former University of Miami head coach Randy Shannon. and more [] 

Rutgers Limits Tom Savage’s Transfer Choices: Schiano Looks Like Villian 
- Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/586764-rutgers-limit-tom-savage-tran 
fer-choices-schiano-looks-like-villian> 
Bleacher Report Rutgers Limits Tom Savage’s Transfer Choices: Schiano 
Looks Like Villian Bleacher Report In 2008, when Miami’s quarterback 
Robert Marve go beat out for the job by Jacory Harris, coach Randy 
Shannon blocked Marve from transferring to 11 schools .... 

Spaziani, Frank 

Spaziani seeks Tranquill’s replacement - Boston Globe 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/other_sports/articles/2011/01/26/spaziani_ 
seeks tranquills_replacement/> 
Spaziani seeks Tranquill’s replacement Boston Globe Boston College 
football coach Frank Spaziani, concentrating on wrapping up the 2011 
recruiting season, is also trying to find a replacement for offensive 
... and more [] 
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ACS Athletics Releases the InControlfi,,¢ iPhone Application! 
Since 2006, ACS Athletics has provided coaches with mobile access to their recruits through our ACS InControlfi,,¢ native and web- 

based phone applications. These applications have allowed coaches to access PSA records from any smart phone while proactively 
alerting them of potential violations resulting from recruiting phone calls. 
ACS Athletics is excited to announce the next generation of our mobile tools for coaches and support staff! The ACS Athletics native 
iPhone application has been released and is ready to download immediately through the Apple App Store ! 
The iPhone application will help coaches and support staff enhance their recruiting efforts, improve operational performance and 
reduce risk. Please see below for a list of functionality associated with this release and instructions for downloading and accessing this 
application on your iPhone. 
Access prospect database from your iPhone! 
Access and make additions to your prospect database, make edits to prospect information that are reflected immediately in your 
recruiting system, correspond with prospects using branded email templates, map the home address of the prospect using Google 
maps, and update athlete headshots in your recruiting database using your iPhone camera. 
Log Recruiting Activities Immediately! 
Using the iPhone application you can log phone calls, evaluations, contacts, official, and unofficial visits to be submitted immediately 

to the compliance staff in real-time from the road! 
Access to School/Team List! 
The school and team lists are available through the iPhone application making school phone numbers and addresses available at your 

fingertip!! Canfi�TMt find that school? Link to Google maps to navigate to the school from your current location. Find schools and 
teams quickly with easy to use searches and scrolling options and log evaluations directly from the school profile. 
To download the new ACS InControlfi,,¢ iPhone Mobile Phone Application to your phone go to the Apple App Store on your phone 
and search for fi~ACS Athfi�TM. Click the fi�ceFreefi� link to begin the install of the application to your phone. 
Click here for helpful documentation on the ACS InControlfi,,¢ iPhone Mobile Phone Application. 
Thank you to everyone who provided suggestions for this release, your input is greatly appreciated. 
To contact your ACS Account Manager for more information or any questions regarding this release, please email 
helpdesk@acsathletics.com or call 800.343.6220 and press Option 2. 
Thank you, 

The Team at ACS Athletics 

ACS Athletics PO Box 9160 Austin TX 78766 
Phone 800-343-6220 Fax 512-857-0316 

ff you did not wish to receive this: ~//1irjks.onmarketer-534.com/unsubscribe/de~m~t.mi1s?emaiHd=2rg6~7ok4~de7ij~jbik574b64 
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Dooley, Derek 

Vol Nation just relax <htlp:/7~ennessee.scout.col~d2ilO43207.h~m1> 
Will the Vols end up with a Top 15 recruiting class or better? Will they 
land that surprise five star that some fans are dreaming about? Which 
four or five players left on the board will they end up signing? Relax 
Vol Nation, Derek Dooley has this under control. Go "Inside" to see why. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

FSU looks for strong finish in recruiting - MiamiHerald.com 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2011/01/26/2036216/fsu-looks-for-strong-fini 
sh-in.html> 
FSU looks for strong finish in recruiting MiamiHerald.com TALLAHASSEE -- 
After a full year on the recruiting trial, Florida State coach Jimbo 
Fisher and his staff have proven that they are a force to ... 

How Recruiting Has Changed - Seminoles.com 
<~ ;iiwww.seminoles.com/sportsimofoolbb’specorel/012711 ~a.lmrd> 
Seminoles.com How Recruiting Has Changed Seminoles.com ... a true 
strength of Jimbo Fisher and his staff, is so important. The rest of the 
story is that Mr. Big did indeed come to Florida State and was one of 
... and more [] 

Florida State receives commitment from South Florida LB Arrington 
Jenkins - Orlando Sentinel (blog) 
<http://blogs.orlandosentinel.com/sports_college fsu/2011/01/florida-sta 
te-receives-commitment-from-south-florida-lb-arrington-j enkins.html> 
Orlando Sentinel (blog) Florida State receives commitment from South 
Florida LB Arrington Jenkins Orlando Sentinel (blog) Another day, 
another reason for Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher to smile -- which 
means, of course, another Seminoles’ commitment .... FSU lands South 
Florida recruit Tallahassee.com all 9 news articles [] 

Not all at SDSU mad at Hoke for leaving - San Diego Union Tribune 
<http://www.signonsandiego.com!news/2011/j an/26/not-all-sdsu-mad-hoke-le 
aving/> 
Not all at SDSU mad at Hoke for leaving San Diego Union Tribune ... (now 
head coach of San Francisco 49ers), Dennis Erickson (now head coach at 
Arizona State) and runner-up Jimbo Fisher (now head coach at Florida 
State ) .... and more [] 

Florida State News & Notes 1/27/11 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/1/27/1959203/florida-state-news-note 

s-1-27-11> 



Jimbo Fisher, Florida State The ’Noles are finally on a northern 

trajectory again, and Fisher deserves a ton of the credit. It was no 
coincidence that the program had its first 10-win season in seven years, 

knocking off Miami and Florida in the same season for the first time 
since the 1999 national championship campaign. 

Florida State National Signing Day Text Message Updates 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/1/27/1959837/florida-state-national- 

signing-day -text-rues sage -update s> 

You make the helmet, the helmet doesn’t make you! " - Coach Ji... 

London, Mike 

Auburn recruits roll in following title 
<!lt’tp:iifootbalkecmi~ing,~iva~s.comicontent.asp?CID- 1181617> 
The trip went well for the four-star prospect who noted he got plenty of 
time with the players and specifically coach Mike London on the visit. 
Terrell claims Miami, Virginia, West Virginia and Vanderbilt are his 
finalists, with Miami getting the final official this weekend before a 
decision on Tuesday. 

Auburn recruits roll in following title 
<!~t’*p :i/indiana. rivals, corn/coherent, asp’? CID-- 1181617> 
The trip went well for the four-star prospect who noted he got plenty of 
time with the players and specifically coach Mike London on the visit. 
Terrell claims Miami, Virginia, West Virginia and Vanderbilt are his 
finalists, with Miami getting the final official this weekend before a 
decision on Tuesday. 
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Beamer, Frank 

LOCAL PLAYERS HONORED BY TOUCHDOWN CLUB of RICHMOND - Progress Index 
<http ://progress -index. com/sports/local-players-honored-by -touchdown-clu 
b-of-richmond-1.1096752> 
Progress Index LOCAL PLAYERS HONORED BY TOUCHDOWN CLUB of RICHMOND 
Progress Index Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer and Washington and Lee 
coach Frank Mirello were honored as the top college coaches. The club 
also recognized an assistant... 

VT Football: Looking for more signing day ’steals’ ... - The 
Virginian-Pilot 
<http://hamptonroads.com/2011/01/vt-football-looking-more-signing-day-st 
eals> 
The Virginian-Pilot VT Football: Looking for more signing day ’steals’ 
... The Virginian-Pilot ON WILES, HEAD COACH FRANK BEAMER AND SECONDARY 
COACH TORRIAN GRAY VISITING ATLANTIC ON TUESDAY: "It was great to meet 
Coach Beamer .... 

VT Football: Trying to land a 5-star recruit (and why it matters) ... - 
The Virginian-Pilot 
<http://hamptonroads.com!2011/01/vt-football-trying-land-5 star-recruit-a 
nd-why-it-matters> 
The Virginian-Pilot VT Football: Trying to land a 5-star recruit (and 
why it matters) ... The Virginian-Pilot Tech coach Frank Beamer and his 
staff are often applauded for "doing more with less," winning 10 or 11 
games every season and conference championships with... 

City, Music 

Jeff Fisher out in Music City - Turf Show Times 
<http ://www.turfshowtimes.com!2011/1/27/1960484/j eff-fisher-out-in-music 
-city> 

Washington Post JeffFisher out in Music City Turf Show Times His only 
trip to the Super Bowl came after a 13-3 run during the 1999 season. 
You, of course, remember that they lost to the St. Louis Rams and the 
Greatest ... Plum Out Of Miracles: Why Titan Coach Jeff Fisher Got Axed 
In The Music City Bleacher Report Wiedmer: Mystery fills exit of Fisher 
Chattanooga Times Free Press Jeff Fisher timeline Clarksville Leaf 
Chronicle NewsChannel5.com all 641 news articles [] 

Morris: Some bowl bonuses are bogus - The State 
<http://www.thestate.com!2011/01/28/1667385/some-bowl-bonuses-are-bogus. 
html> 
The State Morris: Some bowl bonuses are bogus The State Georgia lost to 



Central Florida in the Liberty Bowl ; Kentucky lost to Pittsburgh in the 
Compass Bowl ; and Tennessee lost to North Carolina in the Music City 
... and more [] 

Montana to Pro Bowl a long, wonderful trip for Titans’ Mariani - 
CBSSports.com 
<http ://www.cb ssports, com/nfl!story/14610312/montana-to -pro -bowl-a-long- 
wonderful-trip-for-titans-mariani> 
Montana to Pro Bowl a long, wonderful trip for Titans’ Mariani 
CBSSports.com But Mariani figured once Tennessee had drafted Williams, 
there was no chance he’d be playing in the Music City. "After Damian 
got drafted in the third round... 

NFL Draft: 2011 Senior Bowl Wednesday Practice Report - Music City 

Miracles 
<http://www.mnsiccitymiracles.com/2011/1/26/1958608/nfl-draft-2011-senio 

r-bowl-wednesday-practice-report> 
NFL Draft: 2011 Senior Bowl Wednesday Practice Report Music City 

Miracles The Official Pretend Mock GM for the 2011 Music City Miracle 
Titans. by natidawg on Jan 26, 2011 9:51 PM C ST reply actions And Kelvin 

Sheppard is really ... 

2 UNC players selected for NFLPA game - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/38684/2-unc-players-selecte 
d-for-nflpa-game> 
2 UNC players selected for NFLPA game ESPN (blog) Last season, he 
started two games, including the Music City Bowl victory against 
Tennessee, and rushed for 637 yards and six touchdowns .... and more [] 

Alabama Crimson Tide, Auburn Tigers rarely in top 10 together - Eufaula 
Tribune 
<http://www2.eufaulatribune.com!sports/2011/j an/26/alabama-crimson-tide- 
auburn-tigers-rarely-top- 10-t-ar- 1383939/> 
Alabama Crimson Tide, Auburn Tigers rarely in top 10 together Eufaula 
Tribune Alabama went 6-6 and lost to Minnesota in the Music City Bowl. 
* In 1993, Auburn went 11-0 and finished fourth in the AP poll. Most 
Tiger fans remember that ... and more [] 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Eddie Gran Is NOT Going To The Florida Gators 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/1/27/1960611/eddie-gran-is-not-going 
-to-the-florida-gators> 
The only place success comes before work is in the dictionary." Vince 
Lombardi "We’ll win games with talent, we’ll win championships with 
character." Ji... 

Friedgen, Ralph 

Ralph Friedgen Rumored To Be Georgia Offensive Line Coach Candidate, 
According... - SB Nation Atlanta 
<http://atlanta.sbnation.com/georgia-bulldogs/2011/1/27/1960705/ralph-fr 
iedgen-georgia-bulldogs-offensive-line-coach> 
Ralph Friedgen Rumored To Be Georgia Offensive Line Coach Candidate, 
According... SB Nation Atlanta Recently deposed Maryland Terrapins head 
coach Ralph Friedgen has the short track among the finalists for the 
Georgia Bulldogs vacant offensive line coach.., and more [] 

Friedgen as UGA’s OL coach? Hmmmmm. - Atlanta Journal Constitution 
(blog) 
<http ://blo~s.ajc.com/uga-sports-blog/2011/01/28/fried~en-as-u~as-ol-coa 



ch-hmmmmm!?cxntfid=blogs_uga_sports_blog> 
Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) Friedgen as UGA’s OL coach’? Hmmmmm. 
Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) First thing first: I don’t know if 
Ralph Friedgen would take the job, if offered it. Seems improbable, at 
first blush. But it certainly has become a hot... 

Johnson, Paul 

Georgia Tech football recruiting: Yellow Jackets revoke offer to Wayne 
County defensive end Tre Jackson 
<http://www.ledger-enquirer.com/2011/01/28/1437731/georgia-tech-football 
-recruiting.html> 
After securing four commitments the past week, Georgia Tech lost a 
recruit Thursday. 

2012 DE to visit Jackets again 
<           ahoo.comi~opinews?sl ~g=rivals- ~ 18 ] 8 l 5> 
While in Atlanta last weekend to take part in a photo shoot with top 
in-state juniors, Millen (Ga.) Jenkins... 

London, Mike 

Coach Mike London Shares Leadership Strategies 
<http ://www. ne w sp le x. c o m!ho me/he adline s/C o ac h_L o ndo n_ S hare s_L e ade rs hip_ S 
trategies at Conference_l14670254.html> 
University of Virginia head football coach, Mike London, shared some of 
his leadership strategies during the annual Leadership Charlottesville 
luncheon on Wednesday. 

ACC Recruiting: Virginia’s Waiting On Curtis Grant 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/579720-acc-recruiting-virginias-wait 
ing-on-curtis-grant> 
Patience is a virtue that Cavalier fans are tired of hearing about. For 
too long, Virginia football has been using the "wait until next year" 
phrase to appease a fan-base starving for a winner. Fans must wait for 
coach Mike London to bring in his players and let them grow and evolve 
as players. Easier said then done when your team has become the cellar 
dweller of the already maligned ACC. The ... 

O’Brien, Tom 

N.C.’s top-ranked players bypass Wolfpack - Charlotte Observer 
<http://www.charlotteobserver.com!2011/01/28/2015538/ncs-top-ranked-play 
ers-bypass.html> 
Charlotte Observer N.C.’s top-ranked players bypass Wolfpack Charlotte 
Observer NC State football coach Tom O’Brien will be signing autographs 
between 10-11 am on Saturday. Ethan Hyman - ehyman@newsobserver.com NC 
State’s ... and more [] 

All-Star Weekend - News & Observer 
<~:i!w.ww.newsobseF~er.comi2011/01/27/947399/allostaroweekend.h~m~> 
News & Observer All-Star Weekend News & Observer NC State football coach 
Tom O’Brien will be signing autographs between 10-11 am on Saturday. 2 
pm: Hockey for Huggies press conference with NHL Commissioner... and 
more [] 

Here’s your chance to do something good, get some exercise, and watch a 
... - StarNewsOnline.com (blog) 
<htt~:i/acc.blo~s.stamewsonline.comi20050iwa~ko4-k > 



Here’s your chance to do something good, get some exercise, and watch a 
... StarNewsOnline.com (blog) Among those expected to take part are 
Wolfpack football coach Tom O’Brien, men’s basketball coach Sidney 
Lowe, NC State chancellor Randy Woodson .... and more [] 

Coach: Browne Can Be Special - SuperPrep.com (subscription) 
<http://northcarolinastate.scout.com!a.z?s=178&p=2&c=1043208&ssf=l&Reque 
stedURL=~ :i/northcaro~inasta~e~sco-~t.co~r22i l O4 3 20S l~rr~> 
SuperPrep.com (subscription) Coach: Browne Can Be Special SuperPrep.com 
(subscription) Every offensive assistant went in for an in-home, and Tom 
O’Brien had a lengthy in-home as well. Kontsis, who is experienced with 
recruiting as he coached ... and more [] 

Shannon, Randy 

Recruiting mailbag: Where are the Gators? 
<~ :iifootbaIkecruiting~ rh.,aIs, corn/content as~?? CID= 11S 1916> 
Coach Rick Neuheisel has not hired a new defensive coordinator yet. 
Hiring former Miami coach Randy Shannon would be a major boost - maybe 
in recruiting, too - and he recently interviewed in Los Angeles so 
that’s something to watch. 

Miami’s new coaches are telling Jacory Harris there’s still a chance 
<http ://rivals .yahoo. com!ncaa/football/blog/dr_saturday/po st/Miami-s-new 
-coaches-are-telling-Jacory-Harris-th?urn=ncaaf-313511 > 
This time last year, there seemed to be no dewing Jacory Harris’ 
potential at Miami. The home-grown quarterback wasn’t the highest-rated 
player of the ’Canes hyped recruiting class of 2008, but his ascension 
to the starting job at the end of his true freshman year and sizzling 
start as a sophomore quickly made him the face of an ascendent outfit 
under coach Randy Shannon. In 2009, that was a... 

Spaziani, Frank 

Herzlich is happy to get shot at NFL 
<http://www.stltoday.com/sports/football/professional/6d74e701-3ae0-5d7e 
-a805-dacd4 lb4d584.html> 
Boston College linebacker battled back from rare form of bone cancer. 
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TOP 25 MUNI COURSES 
TOUR PROS NORMALLY DON’T HANG OUT AT MUNIS. But at this week’s 
Farmers Insurance Open, Tiger, Phil and company will be teeing it up 
at the city-owned Torrey Pines, which features a pair of cliffside 
layouts overlooking the Pacific Ocean. Our list of the 25 best munis 
proves that affordable, accessible courses *can provide great golf 
experiences for all. 
ht~p:iicts.vresp.comici?LINKSMagazinei21ad155382i4037bTal Og/[~d4c425~4 

LINKS LISTS: 
Tiger Tracks 
Will he add to the list of courses that have shaped his career? 
ht~):iicts.vresp.com/ci?LINKSMagazinei2 lad 155382/4037b7a 109/961492dd57 

LONG WEEKEND: 
Temecula, California 
SoCal’s wine region offers great golf and many other diversions. 
~:iicts.vresp.comici?LIN~SMagazinei21ad155382i403767a 109/15827600lb 

PRO SHOP: 
Fourteen MT-28 V5 wedge 
An innovative groove design gives your short game plenty of bite. 
ht~p :iicts.vmsp.co~/ci?LINKSMagazinei21ad15 5 3 82i40 3 76 7a l Og!a5a5 546af5 
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Davis, Butch 

Drew’s odd recruitment comes to close 
<~ :iifooJ(ballrecruitin&. rivals, corrticontent, asp? CID= 1182161 > 
Curtis Grant hosted coaches from all four of his finalists this week, 
including in-home visits from Virginia head coach Mike London on Monday, 
Ohio State head coach Jim Tressel on Tuesday and North Carolina head 
coach Butch Davis on Wednesday. 

Team rankings stock report 
<~:iifootbaHrecmi~in5 mzals.col~Licontent.asp?CID- 11 S2192> 
Thorpe, defensive tackle Devonte Brown, and linebacker Travis Hughes. 
Butch Davis also went to Virginia to land offensive lineman Landon 
Turner and Indiana for offensive lineman Kiaro Holts. The Tar Heels 
hope to bring in a few more players before the dust settles as well. 

Dooley, Derek 

Visit weekend preview: Last chance to impress 
<ht~p:iifooJtballrecruiting.rivals.corrticontent.asp?CID= 1182014> 
TENNESSEE VOLUNTEERS : VolQuest.com I Visit Dates I Commit List Boyle 
County, Ky., linebacker Lamar Dawson’s Tennessee-filled week started 
Monday night when Tennessee coaches Derek Dooley, Justin Wilcox and 
Lance Thompson all were in the 6-foot-2, 230-pound linebacker’s home to 
visit with him. His week will end with Tennessee as well as he will 
travel south to take his official visit to Knoxville. 

Team rankings stock report 
<~:iifootbaHrecmiting rivals.com!conten~.asg?CID= 11 S2192> 
Derek Dooley and his staff have added four major additions since the 
start of November, all four prospects are considered four-star talent - 
offensive lineman Marcus Jackson, defensive tackle Maurice Couch, wide 
receiver DeAnthony Arnett, and athlete Izauea Lanier. As far as 
current commitments, the Vols are in a fight to retain the services of 
linebacker A. 

Team rankings stock report 
<~:iifootbaHrecruiting.rivals.conv’conten~.asp?CID= 11 S2192> 
Derek Dooley and his staff have added four major additions since the 
start of November, all four prospects are considered four-star talent - 
offensive lineman Marcus Jackson, defensive tackle Maurice Couch, wide 
receiver DeAnthony Arnett, and athlete Izauea Lanier. As far as 
current commitments, the Vols are in a fight to retain the services of 
linebacker A. 



Fisher, Jimbo 

Team rankings stock report 

<~:i!footbaHrccmitir~g~ rivals,comicontent,asp?CID= 1182 192> 
Jimbo Fisher and company did a very good job stocking up their class 

during the early portion of the process, specifically when they brought 

in five-star running back James Wilder Jr. and five-star safety Karlos 
Williams. 

"Among the quarterbacks of the South team, Florida State’s Christian 
Ponder continued to impress... 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/1/28/1961489/among-the-quarterbacks- 
of-the-south-team-florida-states-christian> 
While he may have been directed to throw before a receiver makes his 
breaks under Jimbo Fisher, he might have to throw a laser in Mobile 
because he’s been told to make his throw after the break." (Also because 
he is less familiar with his receivers in Mobile). 

Friedgen, Ralph 

THE CURIOUS INDEX, 1/28/2011 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2011/1/28/1961122/the-curious-i 
ndex-l-28-2011 ?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed: + 
edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
NO, RALPH FRIEDGEN IS NOT GO1NG TO COACH THE OFFENSIVE LINE AT GEORGIA. 

Johnson, Paul 

Drew’s odd recruitment comes to close 
<http:i/footballrecruiting.rivals.comicontent.asp?CID= 1182161 > 
Jackson, who had been committed to Georgia Tech, was dropped by the 
Yellow Jackets. The reason? Apparently Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson 
was not too thrilled that Jackson failed to inform his staff he planned 
to visit Florida State this weekend. Georgia Tech was recruiting Jackson 
to play on the defensive line. 

London, Mike 

Drew’s odd recruitment comes to close 
<~:iifootballrecruitmg, rivals.comicontent.asp?CD= 1182161 > 
Richmond (Va.) Hermitage linebacker Curtis Grant hosted coaches from all 
four of his finalists this week, including in-home visits from Virginia 
head coach Mike London on Monday, Ohio State head coach Jim Tressel on 
Tuesday and North Carolina head coach Butch Davis on Wednesday. 
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Davis, Butch 

Leaders emerge in state battles for talent 
<h~p:iifootballrecrHiting, rivals.comicontent.asp?CID= 1182485> 
Last year Tom O’Brien and his staff took the crown but this year it is 
clearly Butch Davis and company that dominated the competition. While 
the top six players in the state appear to be heading outside the 
borders - certainly a concerning statistic for all the in-state programs 
- after that it’s all North Carolina. 

Leaders emerge in state battles for talent 
<~:i/indiana.rivals.comiconlem.asp?CID= 1182485> 
Last year Tom O’Brien and his staff took the crown but this year it is 
clearly Butch Davis and company that dominated the competition. While 
the top six players in the state appear to be heading outside the 
borders - certainly a concerning statistic for all the in-state programs 
- after that it’s all North Carolina. 

Friedgen, Ralph 

Scott says he took reduced role at Maryland in stride 
<http://www.philly.com!philly/sports/colleges/20110129_Scott says he too 
k reduced role at Maryland in stride.html> 
That doesl~t mean Scott agreed with Terrapins coach Ralph Friedgen’s 
decision to have Scott and two other tailbacks split carries. The 
senior, after all, had a 1,000-yard breakout sophomore season and missed 
half of his junior year with a broken wrist. 

London, Mike 

ACC mailblog: Your take on ’elite recruits’ 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/21529/acc-mailblog-your-take-on-e 
lite-recruits> 
ESPN.com - Found Jan. 28, 2011 HD: A HoMe in Charlottesville? You sure 
you’re not a Virginia fan excited because Mike London now has more ESPNU 
150 players than Beamer? 



O’Brien, Tom 

Leaders emerge in state battles for talent 
<hj~:ilindiana,rivals,com!con~ent,asp?CID=1182 485> 
Last year Tom O’Brien and his staff took the crown but this year it is 
clearly Butch Davis and company that dominated the competition. While 
the top six players in the state appear to be heading outside the 
borders - certainly a concerning statistic for all the in-state programs 
- after that it’s all North Carolina. 
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Beamer, Frank 

Hectic schedule for South Florida WR 
<http://www.maxpreps.com/news/Ux3 Q8C28EeCkhgAcxJSkrA/hectic-schedule-pay 
s-off-for-south-florida-wr.htm> 
However, he returned to South Florida on Tuesday to find Virginia Tech 
head coach Frank Beamer at his home. When Lockhart told his mother that 
he couldn’t meet with the highly respected Hokies coach because he had a 
basketball game to play in that night, that’s when his mom and Nappi 
intervened. 

Davis, Butch 

Tar Heels Recruiting Amid NCAA Uncertainty - NBC17.com 
<http://www2.nbc 17.com/sports/2011/feb/01/2/tar-heels -recruiting-amid-nc 
aa-uncertainty-ar-744641/> 
Tar Heels Recruiting Amid NCAA Uncertainty NBC17.com But they could rise 
or fall depending on how many players back out of verbal commitments or 
decide to sign while Butch Davis ’ program awaits a ruling from.., and 
more [] 

Clowney Watch I Busy schedule - The Herald I HeraldOnline.com 
<http://www.hemldonline.com!2011/02/01/2797672/clowney-watch-busy-sched 
ule.html> 
CBSSports.com Clowney Watch I Busy schedule The Herald I 
HeraldOnline.com North Carolina head coach Butch Davis met with Clowney 
last week and is trying to get him in for a visit. The dead period began 
Monday and ends Thursday .... 3 big names still uncommitted as Signing 
Day nears Charleston Post Courier all 83 news articles [] 

With signing day looming, Rivals.com expert talks Virginia Tech 
recruiting - Washington Post (blog) 
<http://voices.washingtonpost.com/hokies-j ournal!2011/02/with signing da 
y_looming an ex.html> 
With signing day looming, Rivals.com expert talks Virginia Tech 
recruiting Washington Post (blog) And North Carolina, Butch Davis has a 
great reputation. They produce a lot of NFL players, at least this year 
they will. "And now, I just think it’s one of ... and more [] 

Mid-Atlantic region top storylines - Scarlet Nation 
<~:iirut£ers,rivals,coraicoment,as-~?CID= 1183763 > 
Mid-Atlantic region top storylines Scarlet Nation North Carolina has 
been under fire all season from NCAA investigations into player contact 
with agents to academic fraud with rumors of USC-like sanctions ... and 
more [] 



NU targets may take decision to the wire - Omaha World-Herald 
<~ :/iwww.omaha. corn/article/20110131 ?B IGREDi701319792> 
NU targets may take decision to the wire Omaha World-Herald Obviously, 
coach Butch (Davis) and coach Pelini do a great job," Bertani said. 
"It’s just a shame he’s going to tell one of them no and one of them 
yes .... and more [] 

Dooley, Derek 

4-Star JUCO Safety, Byron Moore, Commits To Derek Dooley’s Tennessee 
Volunteers - Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/591795-4-star-juco-safety-byron-moor 
e-commits-to-derek-dooleys-tennessee-volunteers> 
Palm Beach Post (blog) 4-Star JUCO Safety, Byron Moore, Commits To Derek 
Dooley’s Tennessee Volunteers Bleacher Report... "I will be attending 
the University of Tennessee !" The defensive back becomes the 24th 
member of Derek Dooley’s recruiting class of 2011 and the seventh... 
Byron Moore headed to Tennessee ESPN Five at 10: Recruiting finish, 
final predictions, and the Super Bowl Chattanooga Times Free Press Moore 
Turning Orange SuperPrep.com (subscription) all 12 news articles [] 

Cameron Clear Commits To Tennessee: 4-Star TE Stays In State To Play For 
Vols - Bleacher Report 
<http ://bleacherreport. com/article s/592467 -cameron-clear-commits-to -tenn 
essee-4-star-te-stays-in-state-to-play-for-vols> 
Bleacher Report Cameron Clear Commits To Tennessee : 4-Star TE Stays In 
State To Play For Vols Bleacher Report Tennessee Head Coach Derek Dooley 
lands one of the state’s finest in Cameron Clear. Rivals Football 
Recruiting Analyst Barry Every said this about Clear .... Vols were 
Clearly a good decision for Cam SuperPrep.com (subscription) Clear is 
clear on his college choice Irish Illustrated (subscription) all 16 news 
articles [] 

Fisher, Jimbo 

King of National Signing Day is Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher - 
Orlando Sentinel (blog) 
<http://blogs.orlandosentinel.com/sports_college fsu/2011/02/king-of-nat 
ional-signing-day-is-florida-state-coach-jimbo-fisher.html> 
Sun-Sentinel King of National Signing Day is Florida State coach Jimbo 
Fisher Orlando Sentinel (blog) All hail Jimbo Fisher -- the King of 
National Signing Day. At least, that’s what Mike Bianchi has to say 
about it. (Stephen M. Dowell/Orlando Sentinel) Now ... All signs point 
to stellar signing class for FSU Tallahassee Democrat (blog) FSU becomes 
top destination The News-Press Signing Day nears Walton Sun Bleacher 
Report - msnbc.com all 35 news articles [] 

Big decisions head toward final hours before National Signing Day - 
MiamiHerald.com 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2011/02/02/2045992/big-decisions-head-toward 
-final.html> 
Big decisions head toward final hours before National Signing Day 
MiamiHerald.com But barring surprises of epic proportions, no in-state 
coach will be happier than FSU’s Jimbo Fisher. "I don’t think they’re 
going to get 11 decommitments ... and more [] 

PCB to host FSU War Party viewing - The News Herald 
<~ : / i w ww.ne w she rald. com! spo r~s/%each- 90 5 7 9-ho st-vi e wir~g.html> 
PCB to host FSU War Party viewing The News Herald The "War Party" with 
Jimbo Fisher and FSU coaches from the Tallahassee Antique Car Museum 



culminates National Signing Day with discussion of each new ... 

Join us for National Signing Day 2011 - Tallahassee Democrat (blog) 

<http ://www.tallahassee.com!article/2011020 I/SPORTS/302010012/Join-us-fo 
r-National-Signing-Day-2011> 

Join us for National Signing Day 2011 Tallahassee Democrat (blog) At 
3:30 pm, tune in for live video of Jimbo Fisher’s news conference where 

he will discuss Florida State’s 2011 recruiting class, and more [] 

Friedgen, Ralph 

National Signing Day 2011: A.J. Hendy Re-Commits To Terrapins 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/593458-national-signing-day-2011-aj- 
hendy-re -commits-to -terrapins> 
A new coach does not mean a new destination for star corner back A.J. 
Hendy. The Bowie High product re-opened his recruitment after the 
Terrapins unceremoniously dumped coach Ralph Friedgen at the end of the 
2010 season. Hendy courted with the Virginia Cavaliers and the Iowa 
Hawkeyes, making official visits and giving hope to both programs that 
they could pick up a big recruiting coup. In the ... 

Recruiting Report: Who will lead Terps’ in-state football efforts? 
<http://weblogs.baltimoresun.com!sports/college/recruiting/2011/02/who_w 
ill lead_marylands_instate_recruiting_efforts.html> 
Who will lead Terps’ in-state recruiting efforts? Former Maryland 
offensive coordinator James Franklin’s recruiting mission was clear: 
build a wall around the state and rely on those local prospects to lead 
the Terps to championships. 

Grobe, Jim 

ACC All Access: The recruiting finish line is in sight, and these guys 
are still struggling 
<http://weblogs.dailypress.com/sports/college/accblog/2011/01/the_recrui 
ting_finish_line_is.html#more> 
It’s officially crunch time for undecided recruits in the class of 2011. 
With that in mind, here’s a look at my totally unofficial, staring at 
the tea leaves critique and best guess-work for all of U.Va.’s and 
Tech’s significant remaining recruiting stragglers. 

Johnson, Paul 

Surprise! UGA makes last-second offer to ex-Georgia Tech recruit Tre 
Jackson - Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) 
<http ://blogs.ajc.com/recruiting/2011/02/01/surprise-uga-makes-last-seco 
nd-offer-to-ex-georgia-tech-recruit-tre-j ackson/?cxntfid=blogs_recruitin 
g> 
Surprise! UGA makes last-second offer to ex- Georgia Tech recruit Tre 
Jackson Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) UGA has made a last-second 
scholarship offer to one of Georgia Tech’s former commitments. If you 
remember from last week, Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson... and more [] 

Tech’s misses could expose larger issue - Macon Telegraph (blog) 
<http://www.macon.com/2011/02/01/1432454/techs-misses-could-expose-large 
r.html> 
Tech’s misses could expose larger issue Macon Telegraph (blog) ... ago 
Wednesday, Paul Johnson relayed a sentiment often felt by members of the 
recruiting community. "It got crazy," the Georgia Tech head coach said. 
... Georgia Tech Recruiting: Airvn Willis To Wake Forest On National 



Signing Day’s ... SB Nation Atlanta Airyn Willis confirms he’ll sign 
with Wake Forest, not Tech (UPDATED) Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) 
all 6 news articles [] 

Georgia Tech’s recruiting class too fluid for its own good - 
Examiner.com 
<http://www.examiner.com/sports-in-atlanta/georgia-tech-s-recruiting-cla 
ss-too-fluid-for-its-own-good> 
Georgia Tech’s recruiting class too fluid for its own good Examiner.com 
Apparently, this means coach Paul Johnson will have to go without 
defensive ends this season. Johnson defends the incoming Tech class by 
dismissing the ... 

Shannon, Randy 

Behind-the-scenes with Miami recruiting - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/21618/behind-the-scenes-with-miam 
i-recruiting> 
Palm Beach Post Behind-the-scenes with Miami recruiting ESPN (blog) When 
Golden was hired, only two recruits remained on board from the group 
former coach Randy Shannon and his staff had recruited .... Miami 
Football Recruiting Underachieves In Post- Randy Shannon Era SB Nation 
Chickillo becoming third-generation Hurricane msnbc.com Recruiting on a 
roll; Signing Day close AllCanes (blog) Kitsap Sun - SI.com all 63 news 
articles [] 

Shannon eager for ESPN Signing Day role - Bloomberg 
<http ://www.bloomberg.com!news/2011-02-01/shannon-eager-for-espn-signing 
-day-role.html> 
Tbo.com Shannon eager for ESPN Signing Day role Bloomberg (AP) - For a 
change, Randy Shannon will be calm for national signing day. The former 
Miami coach will be an analyst on ESPNU’s 10 hours of signing day ... 
Shannon eager for ESPN Signing Day role MiamiHerald.com all 37 news 
articles [] 

Miami has shown stellar recruiting classes don’t always come to fruition 
- Sacramento Bee 
<http://www.sacbee.com/2011/02/01/3369931/miami-has-shown-stellar-recrui 
ting.html> 
Miami has shown stellar recruiting classes don’t always come to fruition 
Sacramento Bee That was the celebrated fruit of Randy Shannon’s first 
full recruitment season as coach, and it was supposed to be the class 
that would make the Canes ... and more [] 

Getting a jump on college - Boston Globe 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/schools/football!articles/2011/02/0 l/brock 
tons_louis_jean getting a_jump on_college/> 
Boston Globe Getting a jump on college Boston Globe Miami fired coach 
Randy Shannon in November after four seasons and a 7-5 record in 2010. 
Weeks later, Louis-Jean withdrew his non-binding commitment and... 

UCLA football: Rocky Seto interviewed for Bruins’ defensive coordinator 
job - Los Angeles Times 
<http://latimesblogs.latimes.com/sports_blog/2011/02/ucla-football-rocky 

-set°-interviewed-fr°m-bruins-defensive-c°°rdinat°r-J °b’html> UCLA football: Rocky Seto interviewed for Bruins’ defensive coordinator 
job Los Angeles Times UCLA Coach Rick Neuheisel interviewed former Miami 
Coach Randy Shannon for the position last week. Neuheisel has 
interviewed former Florida defensive ... Bruins a tough sell ahead of 
signing day ESPN all 2 news articles [] 

Report: Browns name Whipple to coach QBs, Davis to tutor LBs - NFL News 
<http://www.nfl.com!news/storv/09000d5d81 e047f9/article/report-browns-na 



me-whipple-to-coach-qbs-davis-to-tutor-lbs?module=HP_headlines> 

TSN Report: Browns name Whipple to coach QBs, Davis to tutor LBs NFL 
News He was released as Miami’s offensive coordinator with the firing of 
Randy Shannon after the 2010 season. A candidate for the University of 
Connecticut’s ... Cleveland Browns hire assistant coaches Mark Whipple 

(QBs), Bill Davis (LBs ... Plain Dealer ESPN says former UMass football 
coach Mark Whipple is headed to Browns MassLive.com Browns hire four 

assistant coaches Akron Beacon Journal (blog) bettor.corn (blog) - Los 

Angeles Times all 254 news articles [] 

Sources: UCLA Brnins interview Rocky Seto for defensive coordinator job 
<http://sports.espn.go.com/los-angeles/ncf/news/story?id=6082079&campaig 
n=rss&source=NCFHeadlines> 
UCLA interviewed former Miami head coach Randy Shannon for the position 
last week. 
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Cutcliffe, David 

Duke announces 20-player signing class 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-02-02-2923366899_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Coach David Cutcliffe announced the incoming Class of 2011 players 
Wednesday. Five are from North Carolina, the latest sign of the inroads 
Cutcliffe has made since taking over before the 2008 season. 

Davis, Butch 

ACC mnkings: Seminoles dominate 
<hlJtp :iifootba Hrecrui~ing, mzaIs, corn/content, asp? C[D- 1184457> 
North Carolina : Damage control by Butch Davis beyond impressive all 
year. 

Dooley, Derek 

SEC rankings: Iron Bowl to the end 
<http:iifbolballrecmiling, rivals.colrL/conlenl.asp?CID= 1184476> 
Tennessee : Vols finished with a flurry to shoot up the rankings in 
Derek Dooley’s second season at Rocky Top. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

ACC rankings: Seminoles dominate 
<~:ii~bolbaHrecmiting:rivals.com/contenl.asp’?CID= 1184457> 
Florida State ¯ Jimbo Fisher and ’Noles dominate Gators and ’Canes. 

Spaziani restocks Eagles with four four-star recruits 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/02/02/spaz 
iani_restocks_eagles_with four four star_recruits/> 
Some analysts have labeled FSIff coach Jimbo Fisher’s second recruiting 
class the best in the country. 

Florida State Seminoles Recruiting: National Signing Day 
<http ://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/2/2/1969051/florida-state-seminoles- 
recruiting-national-signing-day> 
The only place success comes before work is in the dictionary." Vince 
Lombardi "We’ll win games with talent, we’ll win championships with 



character." Ji... 

THE CFB BUYERS’ GUIDE: RECRUITING CLASSES 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2011/2/2/1969548/the-cfb-buyers 
-guide-recruiting-classes?utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_camp 
aign=Feed:+edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
Bowden Era’s freewheeling disdain for law enforcement. Sure, he may only 
have been taking advantage of the upheaval going on at his two big 
in-state rivals, but you’ve got to give credit to FSU coach Jimbo Fisher 
for striking while the iron was hot, the Chinese character for "crisis" 
means "danger" and "opportunity," blah blah blah. 

Johnson, Paul 

Georgia Tech signs "oalanced’ class of 22 
<http ://www.usatoday. corn/sports/college/football/2011-02 -02 -2979122191 _x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
ATLANTA (AP) - Georgia Tech went out of state for 12 of its 22 signees 
on Wednesday to land what coach Paul Johnson called a "very balanced, 
talented class. 

THE CFB BUYERS’ GUIDE: RECRUITING CLASSES 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2011/2/2/1969548/the-cfb-buyers 
-guide-recruiting-classes?utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_camp 
aign=Feed:+edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
Yes, that Wake Forest, the team that got 62 points dumped on it by 
Maryland last year and finished 3-9. We’re not prepared to say it’s Paul 
Johnson’s unusual triple-option system that’s scaring away recruits -- 
though it should be said Nick Marshall, a QB out of Wilcox County High 
in Rochelle, Ga. 

London, Mike 

Mike London and UVA Waiting as National Signing Day Approaches 
<h~p:iiwww nbc29.colrL/G~obaListO~VoaSp? S= 13952505> 
UVA head football coach Mike London is set to welcome his first 
recruiting class at Virginia. London has 24 commitments for 2011 but is 
still waiting on a few others. 

On signing day, measure of patience needed for U.Va. 
<http://www2.timesdispatch.com/sports/2011/feb/02/tdsport01-on-signing-d 
ay -at -virginia-a-measure-of--ar-814316/> 
Virginia will score big with recruits, but how long before that 
translates to wins? 

Virginia gets WR Darius Jennings 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/21648/virginia-gets-wr-darius-jen 
nings> 
Great job by Mike London and his staff, bringing in ESPNU 150 athlete 
Darius Jennings of Gilman School (Baltimore, Md.). Jennings picked 
Virginia over Ohio State and Wake Forest. (You win some, you lose some, 
Deacs). Wake Forest was recruiting Jennings as a quarterback, but he 
could play wide receiver, running back or cornerback. Virginia offered 
him as a wide receiver. London is closing strong... 

It’s SIGNING DAY 
<h~ttp:i!rivals.vahoo.cominca~vTootballinews?slug=rivalso 1184011 > 
Signing Day has arrived and it s shaping up to be an enjoyable day Mike 
London and UVa. 



U.Va. freshmen battle through adversity 
<http://www2.timesdispatch.com/sports/2011/feb/02/TD SPORT03-uva-freshmen 
-battle -through-adversity -ar-814338/> 
A loss to Wake Forest on Saturday was another in a series of last-minute 
defeats for Virginia this season, something coach Tony Bennett wants to 
keep from becoming a routine. 

2011 Signing Day Central 

<http://www.newsplex.com/home/headlines/201 l_Signing Day_Central_1150970 

74.html> 
A complete list of local high school athletes making their college 

choice official. Plus, a list of commitments in Mike London’s first 
recruiting class as head coach of the University of Virginia. 

Cavs wait on word from recruits 
<http://www2.cavalierinsider.com/news/201 l/feb/01/cavs-wait-word-recruit 
s-ar-814169/> 
Virginia already has 24 players committed, but could pick up a few more 
big prospects on National Signing Day 

ACC rankings: Seminoles dominate 
<~ :iifootballrecruitmg. rival s. corn/content, asp? CID= 1184457> 
Virginia : Mike London’s first class beats in-state rival Virginia 
Tech. 

Shannon, Randy 

Scott Is 1st to Send Signed Letter to Miami 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2011/02/02/sports/ncaafootball!AP-FB C-S 
igning-Day-Miami.html?_r= 1 &partner=rss&emc=rss> 
Chickillo originally committed to Miami when Randy Shannon’s staff was 
in place. Shannon was fired in November, but Chickillo was impressed 
with the recruiting pitch that Golden presented as well. 

Scott is 1st to send signed letter to Miami 
<http ://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/02/02/1511502/scott-is- 1 st-to-send-s 
igned-letter.html?utm source=feedburner&ntm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(IdahoStatesman.com+Boise+State+Football 
)> 
Chickillo originally committed to Miami when Randy Shannon’s staff was 
in place. Shannon was fired in November, but Chickillo was impressed 
with the recruiting pitch that Golden presented as well. 

Spaziani restocks Eagles with four four-star recruits 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/02/02/spaz 
iani_restocks_eagles_with four_four_star recruits/> 
BC: defensive end Mehdi Abdesmad, a 6-foot-6-inch prospect from 
Montreal, and defensive back Albert Louis-Jean, a 6-1 cornerback from 
Brockton who had verbally committed early to Miami but changed his mind 
when coach Randy Shannon was fired. 

Scott is 1st to send signed letter to Miami 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/02/02/scot 
t is 1st to send signed_letter to miami!> 
Chickillo originally committed to Miami when Randy Shannon’s staff was 
in place. Shannon was fired in November, but Chickillo was impressed 
with the recruiting pitch that Golden presented as well. 

Spaziani, Frank 

Spaziani restocks Eagles with four four-star recruits 



<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/02/02/spaz 
iani_restocks_eagles_with four four star recruits/> 
When Frank Spaziani did apostseason analysis of the needs of his Boston 
College football team for the 2011 recruiting season, it was clear to 
the coach that the offensive and defensive lines would have to be 
restocked. After that, he would concentrate on finding more "BC-type" 
kids who could develop as potential stars. 

23 recruits commit to Boston College 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/02/02/23_r 
ecruits_commit to boston_college/> 
They’ll try to help coach Frank Spaziani recover from a 7-6 record that 
was Boston College’s worst since 1998. [] Copyright 2011 Associated 
Press. 
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Beamer, Frank 

Dan River’s Edmunds enjoying early recruiting process 
<http://www2.neweraprogress.com!sports/201 l/feb/01/dan-rivers-edmunds-en 
joying-early-recruiting-proce-ar-814309/> 
Virginia Tech football coach Frank Beamer was in the stands on Friday at 
the Dan River-Altavista boys basketball game, presumably to watch one of 
the top recruits in the class of 2012 - Dan River’s Trey Edmunds. 

Virginia Tech completes class 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/216 92/virginia-tech-completes-cla 
ss> 

Virginia Tech signed 20 players in its 2011 class, including eight from 
in-state. "We’re really pleased with this class," coach Frank Beamer 
said in a prepared statement. "It’s a solid, good class with a lot of 
players who have great potential. In a year that we had limited 
scholarships, I’m happy we were able to add some quality recruits late 
in the process. We look forward to getting these ... 

Virginia Tech’s late recruiting push pays off with three of area’s 
hidden gems 
<http://www.palmbeachpost.com/sports/virginia-techs-late-recruiting-push 
-pays-off-with- 1228320.html?cxtype=ynews_rss> 
Virginia Tech’s late recruiting push pays off with three of area’s 
hidden gems 

Signing Day Ticker 
<~:iirivals.vahoo.comincaa/foogoallinews?slug=rivals- 1184040> 
National Signing Day is finally here and Hokiehaven.com is set to guide 
you through what is a very talented 2011... 

HoMes sign 20, lose out on prized quarterback 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-02-02-2460579360_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
AP) - Virginia Tech signed 20 recruits on national signing day, and 
coach Frank Beamer was more interested in talking about them then the 
one that got away. 

City, Music 

2011 Denver Broncos Mock Draft Part Six: Senior Bowl Edition - Mile High 
Report 
<http://www.milehighreport.com/2011/2/1/1959366/2011-denver-broncos-mock 
-drafi-part-six-senior-bowl-edition> 



Indiana ranks as fifth longest interception return in school history.. 
¯ tied Iowa single-game record with three pass interceptions in 35-3 win 
at Iowa State... set Iowa bowl records for longest interception 
return (48 yards) and interception return... 

Persistence pays off in 2011 signing class - GoVolsXtra 
<http://www.govolsxtra.com/news/2011/feb/02/derek-dooley-patience-persis 
tence-pays-vols-recmi/> 
It’s always exciting, the end of signing day," Dooley said in his first 
press conference since the Music City Bowl. "It’s emotionally draining, 
too. A lot of hard work has gone into today all across the country. "I 
want to start by saying it’s impossible ... 

Tar Heels recruiting amid NCAA uncertainty - ESPN.com 
<                        r~tw.ire?section=ncf&id=6082172> 
But the Tar Heels finished with a third straight 8-5 season, ending with 
a wild double-overtime victory against Tennessee in the Music City Bowl. 
Afterward, athletic director Dick Baddour said the school was eager for 
resolution and was "frustrated" by ... 

Cutcliffe, David 

Duke announces 20-player signing class 
<http://charlotte.news 14.com/content!top_stories/636200/duke-announces-2 
0-player-signing-class> 
Duke has signed a class of 20 football recruits. The Blue Devils must be 
hoping fans won’t see them on the field for a while. Coach David 
Cutcliffe announced the incoming Class of 2011 players Wednesday. Five 
are from North Carolina¯ 

Signing day schedules 
<hl’tp:ilesp~o.com/Mog/acc/post!_iidi21627/s -schedules> 
Happy signing day, ACC fans. Here’s the rundown for your ACC schools: 
BOSTON COLLEGE: Frank Spaziani will hold his news conference at 4 p.m. 
ET. CLEMSON: Check Clemson’s Signing Day Central site for updates 
throughout the day. Coach Dabo Swinney’s news conference will be 
available live on TigerCast at 2:30 p.m. DUKE: Follow the Blue Devils’ 
signing day action here. David Cutcliffe will hold his ... 

Duke Announces 20-Player Signing Class 
<http ://www.witn. corn/sports/headlines/Duke_Announces_20 -Player_Signing C 
lass 115135339.html> 
Duke has signed a class of 20 football recruits. The Blue Devils must be 
hoping fans won’t see them on the field for a while. 

Davis, Butch 

Signing Day 2011: The top 25 teams 
<http:i/footballrecruiting.rivals.comicontent.asp?CID= 118474S> 
Joining Simmons in Chapel Hill will be fellow defensive linemen such as 
Devonte Brown and Norkeithus Otis as well as linebacker Travis Hughes. 
On the offensive side of the ball, Butch Davis added talented linemen 
Jarrod James and Kiaro Holts, who will block for quarterback Marquise 
Williams. 

Good day for UNC 
< 679 > 
ESPN.com - Found 2 hours ago North Carolina coach Butch Davis and his 
staff got a strong addition to their recruiting class today with the 
commitment from four-star defensive 



UNC signs 25 in highly-rated class 
<http://blogs.newsobserver.com/accnow/unc-signs-25-in-highly-rated-class 
> 
Raleigh News & Observer - Found 1 hour ago CHAPEL HILL - North Carolina 
coach Butch Davis stood in front of the podium this afternoon with a 
look of satisfaction on his face. 

Shaun Underwood Signs with North Carolina 
<http://www.examiner.com/high-school-sports-in-raleigh/shaun-underwood-s 
igns-with-north-carolina> 
Examiner.com - Found 1 hour ago Fuquay-Varina (NC) High has signed a 
national letter of intent with Butch Davis and the University of North 
Carolina Tar Heels, according to... 

Breaking News:McKees~ high school product Delvon Simmons picks ... 
<http://www.examiner.com/sports-in-pittsburgh/breaking-news-mckeesport-h 
igh-school-product-delvon-simmons-picks-north-carolina> 
Examiner.com - Found 3 hours ago ... to sign with the University of 
North Carolina instead of the big PAC-10 schools like USC and Oregon. 
UNC’s coach Butch Davis continues to be... 

Q&A on UNC commit Delvon Simmons 
<!+~p:iiNogs.newsobser+’er.com/accnowiqa=on=tmc=commit=delvon=arrmglon> 
Raleigh News & Observer - Found 4 hours ago ... overall in the nation by 
rivals.com, gave North Carolina’s recruiting ... Butch Davis ability to 
develop defensive linemen was very important. 

Five-star DT Delvon Simmons picks UNC over USC, Oregon and Pitt 
<http://www.examiner.com/usc-trojans-in-los-angeles/five-star-dt-delvon- 
simmons-picks-unc-over-usc-oregon-and-pitt> 
Examiner.com - Found 5 hours ago ... tackle in Scout.com’s 2011 
recruiting class chose North Carolina, where he will play for Tar Heels 
head coach Butch Davis next season. 

Heels don’t expect much backlash from 2010 troubles on signing day 
<http://heraldsun.com!view/full_story/11210576/article-Heels-don-t-expec 
t-much-backlash-from-2010-troubles-on-signing-day?instance=main_article> 
Durham Herald-Sun - Found 11 hours ago ... it’s an extremely impressive 
class." UNC coach Butch Davis and athletic ... have, but he’s definitely 
a huge get for North Carolina." Even... 

Signing day schedules 
<hltp:ilesp~o.com/%lop/acc/posl!_iidi21627/s -sched+~les> 
ESPN.com - Found 9 hours ago ... on the school’s signing day site. 
NORTH CAROLINA: TarHeelBlue.com ... at 7 a.m. The chat, which will 
feature Butch Davis, assistant coaches ... 

Second to One <http:i/recruitingscout.comi2i1045095.html> 
Scout.com - Found 8 hours ago ... and football." OT Kiaro Holts (North 
Carolina Commit) Holts decided.., time, but if not for the recruiting 
job by Butch Davis he would be ... 

Signing day fraught with indecision 
<http://www.pittsburghlive.com!x/pittsburghtrib/sports/highschoogs_7210 
71.html> 
McKeesport’s Delvon Simmons, a defensive tackle, surprised some when he 
signed with North Carolina coach Butch Davis. 

Weathering the Storm <~:iinor~hcarolma+scom+comi2/lO45403+html> 
Butch Davis, 

Signing Day 2011: The top 25 teams 
<~:/iindmna+riva~s+comicontem+asp?CD= 1184748> 
Joining Simmons in Chapel Hill will be fellow defensive linemen such as 
Devonte Brown and Norkeithus Otis as well as linebacker Travis Hughes. 



On the offensive side of the ball, Butch Davis added talented linemen 
Jarrod James and Kiaro Holts, who will block for quarterback Marquise 
Williams. 

Signing Day 2011: The top 25 teams 
<~:iTir~diana.rivals.com/content.asp?CID= l 184748> 
Joining Simmons in Chapel Hill will be fellow defensive linemen such as 
Devonte Brown and Norkeithus Otis as well as linebacker Travis Hughes. 
On the offensive side of the ball, Butch Davis added talented linemen 
Jarrod James and Kiaro Holts, who will block for quarterback Marquise 
Williams. 

National Signing Day: the Top 25 teams 
<hltp :i/califomiapr=Ep~ s. rivals, colYdconlent, as p?CID= 1184748> 
Joining Simmons in Chapel Hill will be fellow defensive linemen such as 
Devonte Brown and Norkeithus Otis as well as linebacker Travis Hughes. 
On the offensive side of the ball, Butch Davis added talented linemen 
Jarrod James and Kiaro Holts, who will block for quarterback Marquise 
Williams. 

Dooley, Derek 

Dooley nabs one of nation’s top recruiting classes - WBIR-TV 
<http://www.wbir.com!sports/college/football/article/15 5209/146/Dooley-n 
abs-one-of-nations-top-recruiting-classes> 
Tennessee Journalist Dooley nabs one of nation’s top recruiting classes 
WBIR-TV Tennessee coach Derek Dooley has managed to put together one of 
the top 2011 recruiting classes in the country with the 27 prospects he 
added on signing day ... Tennessee’s class in the books ESPN (blog) 
Derek Dooley : Patience, persistence pays off in Vols’ recruiting class 
GoVolsXtra Antonio Richardson Commits To Tennessee On National Signing 
Day SB Nation FS Tennessee - Examiner.com all 57 news articles [] 

Signing Day Update - WTVC 
<~:/iwww.newschanneD.com!s o998247°firstoupdate.html> 
Signing Day Update WTVC Every coach, from UTC’s Russ Huesman to 
Tennessee’s Derek Dooley to Alabama’s Nick Saban to Georgia’s Mark Richt 
will say something like we’re really ... and more [] 

’Minimizing risk’ - OleMisslnsider.com (subscription) 
<http://mississippi.scout.com/a.z?s= 177&p=2&c= 1045346&ssf= 1 &RequestedURL 
=htlp:iimississi~i.sccmt.com/2i1045346.html> 
OleMissInsider.com (subscription) ’Minimizing risk’ OleMissInsider.com 
(subscription) Tennessee head man Derek Dooley spent the past few months 
investing in futures. These were football futures rather than stock 
futures but he ... and more [] 

Former Ensworth lineman Antonio Richardson, ranked as the state’s top 
prospect ... - The Tennessean 
<http://www.tennessean.com!article/20110202/SPORTS0601/110202013/- 1/RSS0 
104/Top-prospect-Antonio-Richardson-signs-Tennessee> 
Former Ensworth lineman Antonio Richardson, ranked as the state’s top 
prospect... The Tennessean "Even with ( Tennessee ) Coach (Derek) 
Dooley and the new coaching staff over there, it just felt like home. 
And with me being a Tennessee boy and with the ... and more [] 

Signing Day - Winners and Losers 
<ht’tp :iirecmifin~ sco~t.corrL!2/1045421.hmfl> 
Derek Dooley and UT have ... 

Signing Day 2011: The top 25 teams 
<~:iifootbalkecmi~in~givals.comicontent.as>?CID-1184748> 
Derek Dooley’s staff addressed numerous needs in its 27 signees, which 



included six Rivals250 members. 

Bigger is better 
<http://tennessee. scout.com!a.z?s=7&p=2&c= 1045426&ssf= 1 &RequestedURL=htt 
p://tennessee.scout.com/2/1045426.html> 
Derek Dooley discovered as much last fall as head coach of an undersized 
Tennessee football team. Please sign in or subscribe to read the rest 
of this story. 

Signing Day 2011: The top 25 teams 
<~:/iindmna.rivals.comicontentasp?CD= 1184748> 
Derek Dooley’s staff addressed numerous needs in its 27 signees, which 
included six Rivals250 members. 

National Signing Day: the Top 25 teams 
<ht!p:/icaligomiapreps,rivals,comicontent,asp?CID= 1184748> 
Derek Dooley’s staff addressed numerous needs in its 27 signees, which 
included six Rivals250 members. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Winners, losers of National Signing Day 
<http://blogs.odandosentinel.com/sports_college/2011/02/winners-losers- 
of-national-signing-day.html> 
Florida State: Jimbo Fisher’s first full recruiting season was a great 
one. Hovering around the top of the recruiting classes, FSU landing 
Timmy Jernigan was a huge coup for the school. 

We won’t know if Florida State’s 2011 class is nation’s best for a few 
years - SI.com 
<http://sportsillustrated.cnn.com/2011/writers/andy_staples/02/02/florid 
a-state-top-class/> 
ESPN (blog) We won’t know if Florida State’s 2011 class is nation’s best 
for a few years SI.com A staffer poked his head into Florida State coach 
Jimbo Fisher’s office Wednesday afternoon. Fisher smiled. The Seminoles 
had just received the National ... Florida State starts fast, finishes 
strong ESPN Seminoles go heavy instate on offensive linemen msnbc.com 
St. Thomas Aquinas’ Austin Barron, Bobby Hart, Rashad Greene pick 
Florida State MiamiHerald.com CBSSports.com - FanHouse - Examiner.com 
all 137 news articles [] 

Signing Day 2011: Florida State is No. 1 followed by Alabama - USA Today 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/recruiting/football!2011-signing-day.htm 
> 
USA Today Signing Day 2011: Florida State is No. 1 followed by Alabama 
USA Today Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher persuaded some prime players 
to stay close to home. Auburn and Alabama showed their Iron Bowl rivalry 
can be as intense in... Tide, Tiger tussle for blue-chips on signing 
day The Associated Press National Signing Day: Alabama, Florida State 
Primed To Ink Top Recruiting Classes SB Nation (blog) Crimson Tide rolls 
in recruiting msnbc.com all 516 news articles [] 

Better James Wilder Jr. ? Recruit or recruiter? - Tampabay.com (blog) 
<http://www.tampabay.com/hometeam/blog/better-j ames-wilder-jr-recruit-or 
-recruiter/8349/> 
CBSSports.com Better James Wilder Jr.? Recruit or recruiter? 
Tampabay.com (blog) If Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher is able to lock 
up the nation’s top recruiting class, a thank you call to his top 
prospect might be in order .... With Wilder’s addition, FSU ready to go 
wild with belief CBSSports.com ’Noles hoping to bolster what’s already a 
top-notch recruiting class msnbc.com all 4 news articles [] 

FINALLY, THE CHOICES ARE MADE - The Ledger 



<http://www.theledger.com/article/20110202/NEWS/102025089/1254?Title=FIN 

ALLY-THE-CHOICES -ARE-MADE> 
FINALLY, THE CHOICES ARE MADE The Ledger On the other end was Florida 
State head coach Jimbo Fisher, who learned one of his top recruits was 

now officially a Seminole. Williams is the second player.., and more [] 

Florida State coaches await Timmy Jernigan’s announcement on National 
Signing ... - Orlando Sentinel (blog) 
<http://blogs.orlandosentinel.com/sports_college fsu/2011/02/a-look-insi 
de-the-florida-state-war-room-on-national-signing-day.html?utm_source=fe 
edburner&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+sports/college/noleblog+(Cho 
pping+Block+-+FSU)> 
Orlando Sentinel (blog) Florida State coaches await Timmy Jernigan’s 
announcement on National Signing... Orlando Sentinel (blog) (Andrew 
Carter/Orlando Sentinel) Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher awaits Timmy 
Jernigan’s announcement on National Signing Day .... and more [] 

National Signing Day begins - Orlando Sentinel 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/os-national-signing-day-r 
unning-0203-20110202,0,6970767.story> 
National Signing Day begins Orlando Sentinel Florida State, which was 
tabbed as the No. 1 class by ESPN and Scouts.corn, could have a huge day. 
Jimbo Fisher’s bunch could wind up being a unanimous top ... and more [] 

SEC rules National Signing Day ... again - ESPN (blog) 

<http ://espn.go.com/blog/statsinfo/post/ /id/16648/sec-rules-national-si 

gning-day-again> 
SEC rules National Signing Day ... again ESPN (blog) That honor belongs 

to Jimbo Fisher’s Florida State Seminoles. The Seminoles signed 12 
players ranked in the ESPNU 150, including 5-star safety Karlos ... 2011 

Recruiting Class Rankings Led by Florida State, Auburn after National 
... Gather.com SEC dominates National Signing Day Allentown Morning Call 
National Signing Day: The SEC Keeps Getting Richer With Four Top Ten 

Classes Bleacher Report all 22 news articles [] 

Tony Steward picks Clemson over Florida State - Orlando Sentinel (blog) 
<hltp://blogs.orlandosentinel.com/sports_college fsu/2011/02/tony-stewar 
d-picks-clemson-over-florida-state.html> 
USA Today Tony Steward picks Clemson over Florida State Orlando Sentinel 
(blog) Up on the third floor of the Moore Athletic Center, inside the 
Florida State office, the Seminoles’ coaching staff already knew of 
Steward’s decision before ... Clemson Closing Very Strongly with 2011 
Recruiting Class WLTX.com all 133 news articles [] 

Jacob Fahrenkrug, North Dakota State College of Science - Orlando 
Sentinel (blog) 
<http://blogs.oflandosentinel.com/sports_college fsu/2011/02/florida-sta 
re-class-of-2011-highlights-from-jacob-fahrenkrug-to-arrington-j enkins-2 
.html?utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+sports/co 
llege/noleblog+(Chopping+Block+-+F SU)> 
Jacob Fahrenkrug, North Dakota State College of Science Orlando Sentinel 
(blog) Buzz: Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher traveled to a place he 
hadn’t ever been before to land a recruit: North Dakota. That’s where 
Fahrenkrug became a... 

Tide, Tiger Tussle for Blue-Chips on Signing Day 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2011/02/02/sports/ncaafootball/AP-FBC-S 
igning-Day-Rdp.html?_r= 1 &partner=rss&emc=rss> 
Florida State is rolling under Jimbo Fisher. The Seminoles are coming 
off 10-win season and the first recruiting class Fisher can truly call 
his own drew rave reviews. 

Signing Day 2011: The top 25 teams 
<~:iifootbaHrecmifin~ givals.comicontent.asp?CID-11 S474g> 
Devonta Freeman. The only bad news for Jimbo Fisher and company was 



that Tony Steward spumed them for Clemson on National Signing Day. 

Fourteen from No. 3 Aquinas sign letters of intent 
<http ://www.usatoday. com/sports/preps/football/2011-02 -02 -st-thomas -aqui 
nas-signings_N.htm?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedbumer&utm_medium=feed&ut 
m_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeFootball-TopStories+(Sports+-+College 
+Football+-+Top+Stories)> 
Thomas Aquinas, they’re used to winning and they’re used to working," 
Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher said. 

Tide, Tiger tussle for blue-chips on signing day 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/02/02/tide 

_tiger tussle for blue_chips_on_signing day/> 

Florida State is rolling under Jimbo Fisher. The Seminoles are coming 

off 10-win season and the first recruiting class Fisher can truly call 
his own drew rave reviews. 

Tide, Tiger tussle for blue-chips on signing day 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/02/02/tide 
_tiger tussle for blue_chips_on_signing day/> 

Florida State is rolling under Jimbo Fisher. The Seminoles are coming 

off 10-win season and the first recruiting class Fisher can truly call 

his own drew rave reviews. 

Tide, Tigers tussle for blue-chips on signing day 
<http ://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/02/02/1512239/tide-tiger-tussle-for- 
blue-chips.html?utm_source=feedbumer&utm_medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed: 
+IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
Florida State is rolling under Jimbo Fisher. The Seminoles are coming 
off 10-win season and the first recruiting class Fisher can truly call 
his own drew rave reviews. 

Signing Day 2011: The top 25 teams 
<!ll~tp :i/indiana. riv als. com!conlent .asp? CID -- 1184748> 
Devonta Freeman. The only bad news for Jimbo Fisher and company was 
that Tony Steward spumed them for Clemson on National Signing Day. 

National Signing Day: the Top 25 teams 
<http:iTcaliforvda~s.rivals.comicontent.asp?CD= 1184748> 
Devonta Freeman. The only bad news for Jimbo Fisher and company was 
that Tony Steward spumed them for Clemson on National Signing Day. 

Florida State Seminoles Sign Nation’s Top Recruiting Class 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/2/2/1971445/florida-state-seminoles- 
sign-nations-top-recruiting-class> 
But considering how hot Florida State finished the 2010 recruiting 
season, maybe this 2011 class should have been expected. Jimbo Fisher 
and his staff of ace recruiters have been the best over the last 
thirteen months. FSU started strong and FSU never faded. 

Friedgen, Ralph 

Edsall welcomes Friedgen’s recruits to Maryland 

<http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2011/feb/2/edsall-welcomes-friedgen 
s-recruits-maryland/?utm_source=RS S_Feed&utm_medium=RS S> 

COLLEGE PARK, Md. ] First-year Maryland head coach Randy Edsall was in 

the unusual position on Wednesday of announcing a recruiting class that 

was cultivated by his predecessor. Seventeen of the 20 players that 
signed with the Terrapins committed while Ralph Friedgen was head coach. 

The remaining three players that... 

Susquehannock grad Edsall happy with first Maryland recruiting class 
<                 atckcom/rssici 17274509?source=rss> 



COLLEGE PARK, Md. -- First-year Maryland head coach Randy Edsall was in 
the unusual position on Wednesday of announcing a recruiting class that 
was cultivated by his predecessor. 

Edsall bans Terps from scooters 
<http://collegefootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2011/02/01/edsall-bans-terps-f 
rom-scooters/> 
After watching two of his players suffer significant injuries in scooter 
accidents, then-head coach Ralph Friedgen sent letters to parents of his 
players urging them to ban their sons from utilizing that mode of 
transportation. Friedgen’s successor, however, has gone over the heads 
of the parents and enacted two-wheel martial law. By way of the. 

Signing Day: Six programs on the mend ready to start anew 
<http ://www.usatoday. com/sports/college/football/2011-02 -02 -programs-sta 
rt-anew_N.htm?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_cam 
paign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeFootball-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+Foot 
ball+-+Top+Stories)> 
Randy Edsall had just a month after leaving Connecticut to pull together 
his recruiting class at Maryland, holding onto players singled out by 
former Terrapin coach Ralph Friedgen and adding a handful of his own. 
The result Wednesday was a group of 20 players, including three already 
enrolled for classes who will try to build on last year’s 9-4 season. 

Signing Day: Six programs on the mend ready to start anew 
<http ://www.usatoday. com/sports/college/football/2011-02 -02 -programs-sta 
rt-anew_N.htm?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_cam 
paign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeFootball-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+Foot 
ball+-+Top+Stories)> 
Randy Edsall had just a month after leaving Connecticut to pull together 
his recruiting class at Maryland, holding onto players singled out by 
former Terrapin coach Ralph Friedgen and adding a handful of his own. 
The result Wednesday was a group of 20 players, including three already 
enrolled for classes who will try to build on last year’s 9-4 season. 

How the first -year college coaches fared 
<http://www.maxpreps.com/news/kSFwFy8NEeCkhgAcxJSkrA/how-the-first-year- 
college-coaches-fared-on-national-signing-day.htm> 
Randy Edsall - Maryland Notable recruits lost: none Notable recruits 
gained: Jeremiah Hendy Analysis: Maryland has seen some change in its 
recruiting class in the post-Ralph Friedgen era. The Terrapins lost 
recruits like Ryan Malleck and Jimmy Stewart, but Edsall was able to 
regain a pledge from A. 

Edsall welcomes Friedgen’s recruits to Maryland 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2011/feb/2/edsall-welcomes-friedgen 
s-recruits-maryland/?utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign= 
Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Washingto 
n+Times)> 
Seventeen of the 20 players that signed with the Terrapins committed 
while Ralph Friedgen was head coach. The remaining three players that 
selected Maryland after Edsall was hired in early January already had 
been recruited by the previous coaching regime. 

NJ Football: Cole Farrand of Pope John sticks with Maryland commitment 
<http://highschoolsports.nj.com/news/article/-3817095924090436709/nj-foo 
tball-cole-farrand-of-pope-j ohn-sticks-with-maryland-commitment/> 
It probably did not hurt that Farrand (6-2, 235 pounds), the nation’s 
25th-rated linebacker by ESPN.com, was already familiar with former 
UConn coach Randy Edsall, who replaced the fired Ralph Friedgen at 
Maryland last month. 

Grobe, Jim 



Wake Forest signs 14 to football national letters of intent 
<h~p :/iwww.wralsportsfan.com/college footballiston49048707i> 
Wake Forest head football coach Jim Grobe on Wednesday announced the 
signing of 14 prospective student-athletes to National Letters of Intent 
to attend Wake Forest. 

Wake Forest announces 14-player class 
<http://www.greenwichtime.com/sports/article/Wake-Forest-announces- 14-pl 
ayer-class-993155.php> 
Jim Grobe hopes he won’t have to see any of the newest Wake Forest 
players in a game for a while. Grobe announced the signings of 14 
players Wednesday and said he hopes he won’t have to play any of them 
this season. 

Wake Forest announces class 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/21716/wake-forest-announces-class 
> 
Wake Forest has announced 14 players in its 2011 signing class. The 
signing class consists of players from six states including six from 
Florida, three from North Carolina and two from Texas. The Demon Deacons 
also gained commitments from players in Georgia, Maryland and South 
Carolina. Offensively, Wake Forest added eight players including two 
running backs, two wide receivers, a quarterback ... 

Wake Forest announces 14-player class 
<!~llp:iiwww,newschie£ cor~larliclei20110202/APS/1102022307> 
Wake Forest didn’t need to add a whole lot of players on signing day. 

Signing day schedules 
< id/21627/s -schedules> 
Happy signing day, ACC fans. Here’s the rundown for your ACC schools: 
BOSTON COLLEGE: Frank Spaziani will hold his news conference at 4 p.m. 
ET. CLEMSON: Check Clemson’s Signing Day Central site for updates 
throughout the day. Coach Dabo Swinney’s news conference will be 
available live on TigerCast at 2:30 p.m. DUKE: Follow the Blue Devils’ 
signing day action here. David Cutcliffe will hold his ... 

College Football Rankings: Power Ranking All 120 Coaches for 2011 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/594452-college-football-rankings-pow 
er-ranking-all- 120 -coaches -for-2011 > 
With the buzz surrounding National Signing Day, it’s only fitting we 
shift towards the future of college football. We saw Auburn’s Gene 
Chizik dominate college football in 2010 with the help of Heisman winner 
Cam Newton. Without his superstar in 2011, we’re going to see just how 
good Chizik is as a head coach. Will he be able to take the Tigers back 
to the BCS National Championship? Where does ... 

Johnson, Paul 

Georgia Tech recruiting analysis - Atlanta Journal Constitution 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/georgia-tech-recruiting-analysis 
-825728.html> 
Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) Georgia Tech recruiting analysis 
Atlanta Journal Constitution More than half of Georgia Tech’s 22-member 
class are either linebackers or offensive linemen, which coach Paul 
Johnson said Tech wanted to ... Georgia Tech’s class complete ESPN 
(blog) Top recruit Vad Lee become the future QB at Georgia Tech 
Examiner.com Georgia Tech signs ’balanced’ class of 22 Greenwich Time 
Macon Telegraph (blog) all 40 news articles [] 

ZACH LASKEY: ’I never considered going anywhere else’ - Atlanta Journal 
Constitution 



<!~lp:i?www.aic cor~/sporlsilflghoschoob’zacholask%,oionevero825 548.h~ml> 
ZACH LASKEY: ’I never considered going anywhere else’ Atlanta Journal 
Constitution Vino Wong, vwong@ajc.com Jeff Greene, left, and Zach 
Laskey, who both signed with Georgia Tech, celebrate with family, 
teachers and friends in the Starr’s ... LIVE: Signing Day blog from GT 
Macon Telegraph (blog) all 5 news articles [] 

Signing day schedules - ESPN (blog) 
<                       ostio ]idi21627/s        oschedules> 
Signing day schedules ESPN (blog) ... 3:30 pm GEORGIA TECH : Check out 
"Signing Day Central" on ramblinwreck.com throughout the day Wednesday 
for updates. Coach Paul Johnson will hold a news ... and more [] 

Tech Football Team Networks with Local Business Leaders - WSB Atlanta 
<~:iiwww.wsb~v.comisportsi26703625ide~mil.htmI> 
Tech Football Team Networks with Local Business Leaders WSB Atlanta It’s 
a great opportunity to get our guys together to network for internships 
and jobs and hopefully show them (the businesses) what Georgia Tech is 
about .... 

JEFF GREENE: ’If you make plays [Tech will] find ways to get you the 
ball" 
<h~p:itwww.a;ic cor~/spor~silflghoschoob%ffo~reene°i~yo~o825549.1mY~> 
But the 6-foot-4, 195-pounder decided to believe Tech coach Paul Johnson 
instead. He committed early to the Jackets last July. 

London, Mike 

Signing Day 2011: The top 25 teams 

<[Ktp:iiTootballrecmi~ing= mzaIs.comicontent.asp?C[D- 118474S> 
Virginia Head of the class: DB Demetrious Nicholson, ATH Darius 
Jelmings Buzz: Mike London and his staff found success by working hard 
in Virginia and Maryland to keep talented prospects home. At the top of 
that list is in-state defensive backs Dominique Terrell and Demetrious 
Nicholson, as well as running back Clifton Richardson. 

Signing Day 2011: The top 25 teams 
<!~l~p:i/indiana.rivals.comiconlenLasp?CID= 1184748> 
Virginia Head of the class: DB Demetrious Nicholson, ATH Darius 
Jelmings Buzz: Mike London and his staff found success by working hard 
in Virginia and Maryland to keep talented prospects home. At the top of 
that list is in-state defensive backs Dominique Terrell and Demetrious 
Nicholson, as well as running back Clifton Richardson. 

National Signing Day: the Top 25 teams 
<htt9 :i%aliforrdap~s. rivals, comicontent.asp?CID= 1184748> 
Virginia Head of the class: DB Demetrious Nicholson, ATH Darius 
Jelmings Buzz: Mike London and his staff found success by working hard 
in Virginia and Maryland to keep talented prospects home. At the top of 
that list is in-state defensive backs Dominique Terrell and Demetrious 
Nicholson, as well as running back Clifton Richardson. 

O’Brien, Tom 

NCSU football looks towards future on National Signing Day 
<hl~tp:iiwww.wralspogtsf)n.com/ncsuislor?~i9042537/> 
NC State head coach Tom O’Brien will hold his recruiting press 
conference Wednesday afternoon at 4:00 p.m. to discuss NC State’s Class 
of 2011. The press conference will be carried live on 99.9FM The Fan 
ESPN Radio. 



NC State announces class 
< osti rid/2 ] 700inc-state-annour~ces-class> 
NC State has signed 19 recruits to its 2011 class. One other newcomer, 
junior college transfer McKay Frandsen, enrolled at NC State in January 
and will go through spring drills with the team. "Heading into this 
recruiting season, our biggest area of concern was replacing our 
specialists," coach Tom O’Brien said in a prepared statement. "We have 
filled those needs by signing one of the top ... 

NCSU announces 19 signees 
<http :/iwww.wralsportsfan.comir~csu/storv /904 7 5 2 5/> 
Nineteen student-athletes have signed letters of intent to join the 
Wolfpack football squad for the 2011 season, head coach Tom O’Brien 
announced Wednesday. One other newcomer, junior college transfer McKay 
Frandsen, enrolled at NC State in January. 

NC State reveals 20-man recruiting class 
<http://charlotte.news 14.corn/content/top_stories/636203/nc-state-reveals 
-20 -man-recruiting-class> 
North Carolina State has signed 20 players to letters of intent. The 
school announced the signings Wednesday as part of national signing day. 
The class includes 19 players who will join the program in the fall and 
one, defensive end McKay Frandsen, who transferred from a junior college 
in Utah. 

Woffpack Gets Strong Incoming Football Class 
<hllp:iiwww.diglriad.corrL/newsilocal_stalelar~ide.aspx?.s~or~,id=159329> 
Nineteen student-athletes have signed letters of intent to join the 
Wolfpack football squad for the 2011 season 

NC State adding 20 player for 2011 
<http://abclocal.go.com!wtvd/story?section=news/sports&id=7935692&rss=rs 
s-wtvd-article-7935692> 
NC State has signed a class of 20 football recruits. 

Shannon, Randy 

National Signing Day 2011: Jalen Grimble and The Rest of The Canes’ 
Recruits - Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/594479-national-signing-day-2011-jal 
en-grimble-and-the-rest-of-miami-recruiting-class> 
MiamiHerald.com National Signing Day 2011: Jalen Grimble and The Rest of 
The Canes’ Recruits Bleacher Report... pound lineman committed to The 
U. Chickillo had originally committed while Randy Shannon was still 
wearing a headset and patrolling the Miami sideline .... Miami Football 
Recruiting Underachieves In Post- Randy Shannon Era SB Nation Chickillo 
becoming 3rd-generation Miami Hurricane msnbc.com A1 Golden’s overview 
of his first Miami recruiting class (video bonus) Sun-Sentinel (blog) 
Bay News 9 - MaxPreps - ESPN (blog) all 270 news articles [] 

Miami Hurricanes signings: Still hoping that Dwyer QB Jacoby Brissett 
will ... - Palm Beach Post 
<http://www.palmbeachpost.com/sports/hurricanes/miami-hurricanes-signing 
s-still-hoping-that -dwyer-qb - 1227130. html> 
MiamiHerald.com Miami Hurricanes signings: Still hoping that Dwyer QB 
Jacoby Brissett will ... Palm Beach Post... solid class will be viewed 
as spectacular considering that Golden and his staff had only six weeks 
to recruit following the dismissal of Randy Shannon .... Better to wait 
and see on signing day recruits MiamiHerald.com all 44 news articles [] 

Ex-USC DC interviews for same job with Bruins - ProBasketballTalk 
<http://collegefootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2011/02/02/ex-usc-dc-interview 
s-for-same-iob-with-bruins/> 



TheNewsTribune.com (blog) Ex-USC DC interviews for same job with Brains 
ProBasketballTalk Just a week or so ago, it appeared that former Miami 
head coach Randy Shannon had the inside track on the defensive 
coordinator job at UCLA .... Seto UCLA’s next defensive coordinator? 
ESPN (blog) UCLA football: Rocky Seto interviewed for Bruins’ defensive 
coordinator job Los Angeles Times all 16 news articles [] 

Boston College Catches a Winner With Commitment of Brockton High 
Cornerback... - NESN.com 
<http://www.nesn.com!2011/02fooston-college-catch-a-winner-with-commitme 
nt-of-brockton-high-cornerback-albert-louis-jean.html> 
Boston College Catches a Winner With Commitment of Brockton High 
Cornerback ... NESN.com Louis-Jean, a 6-foot-l-inch, 175-pounder, 
initially committed to play for the University of Miami but backed out 
when coach Randy Shannon was dismissed by ... and more [] 

National signing day central - ESPN (blog) 
<hltp://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/38848/national-signing-day- 
central> 
National signing day central ESPN (blog) ... pm ET with analysis from 
experts, plus new ESPN commentator Urban Meyer, former Miami coach Randy 
Shannon and a host of other coaches joining the show .... and more [] 

The Quad: Sizing Up National Signing Day 
<http://thequad.blogs.nytimes.com!2011/02/02/sizing-up-national-signing- 
day/?partner=rss&emc=rss> 
Randy Shannon had a great rapport with the high school coaches in Dade 
and Broward County," Lemming said of the former Miami coach. "Golden has 
a great personality, but it took them time to get in. 

Signing Day: Six programs on the mend ready to start anew 
<http ://www.usatoday. com/sports/college/football/2011-02 -02 -programs-sta 
rt-anew_N.htm?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_cam 
paign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeFootball-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+Foot 
ball+-+Top+Stories)> 
Defensive end Anthony Chickillo of Tampa’s Alonso High originally 
committed to Miami last September when former coach Randy Shannon’s 
staff was in place. Shannon was fired after a 7-5 regular season. 

Signing Day: Six programs on the mend ready to start anew 
<http ://www.usatoday. com/sports/college/football/2011-02 -02 -programs-sta 
rt-anew_N.htm?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_cam 
paign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeFootball-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+Foot 
ball+-+Top+Stories)> 
Defensive end Anthony Chickillo of Tampa’s Alonso High originally 
committed to Miami last September when former coach Randy Shannon’s 
staff was in place. Shannon was fired after a 7-5 regular season. 

Spaziani, Frank 

Spaziani: ’We feel we’re back on track’ - WEEI.com 
<http://www.weei.com/sports/boston/this-just-in/2176396/spaziani-we-feel 
-were-back-track> 
Spaziani: ’We feel we’re back on track’ WEEI.com Boston College football 
coach Frank Spaziani received no surprises on signing day Wednesday, as 
all 23 players who verbally committed to the Eagles signed... Spaziani 
restocks Eagles with four four-star recruits Boston Globe Boston College 
finds talent in Chicago MaxPreps 2011 National Signing Day: Boston 
College Recruiting Reloads With 23 Recruits SB Nation Boston Boston 
Herald - GoErie.com all 14 news articles [] 

Spaziani Announces 2011 Football Signing Class - Boston College Official 
Athletic Site 



<!mp:iiSccagles.cstv.con~%ports/mofoo@L/specoreli02021 laab.html> 
Spaziani Announces 2011 Football Signing Class Boston College Official 
Athletic Site Boston College Head Coach Frank Spaziani announced the 
2011 signing class consisting of 23 student-athletes Wednesday afternoon 
on college football’s annual ... WEEI.com Blog Network WEEI.com (blog) 
all 4 news articles [] 

23 recruits commit to Boston College - Boston Herald 
<http://www.bostonherald.com!sports/college/football/view/2011020223_rec 
ruits commit to boston_college/> 
23 recruits commit to Boston College Boston Herald... and the 25th 
defensive end in the country. They’ll try to help coach Frank Spaziani 
recover from a 7-6 record that was Boston College’s worst since 1998. 
and more [] 

Boston College loses four-star recruit Graham Stewart to the Florida 
Gators - Examiner.com 
<http://www.examiner.com/sports-in-boston/boston-college-loses-four-star 
-recruit-graham-stewart-to-the-florida-gators> 
Tbo.com Boston College loses four-star recruit Graham Stewart to the 
Florida Gators Examiner.com... but when Urban Meyer resigned the 
instability on the coaching staff led to him committing to Frank 
Spaziani and Boston College .... 2011 National Signing Day: College 
Football Recruiting Has BC Loading Up For... SB Nation Boston all 63 
news articles [] 

Boston College Catches a Winner With Commitment of Brockton High 
Cornerback... - NESN.com 
<http://www.nesn.com!2011/02/boston-college-catch-a-winner-with-commitme 
nt-of-brockton-high-cornerback-albert-louis-jean.html> 
Boston College Catches a Winner With Commitment of Brockton High 
Cornerback... NESN.com BC coach Frank Spaziani and crew did well to 
create a confortable environment for the Brockton native, making the 
choice an easy one .... and more [] 

Not navigating by the stars 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/02/03/not_ 
navigating by the_stars/> 
Spaziani goes own way on recruiting FRANK SPAZIANI Building a foundation 
By Mark Blaudschun Globe Staff/February 3, 

Rogers lands on BC radar as OC 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/02/03/roge 
rs lands on bc radar as oc/> 
A~o on BC coach Frank Spaziani’s list of candidates: BC wide receivers 
coach Ryan Day, tight ends coach Dave Brock, and Delaware offensive 
coordinator Jim HoNer. 

Rogers lands on BC radar as OC 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/02/03/roge 
rs lands on bc radar as oc/> 
Also on BC coach Frank Spaziani’s list of candidates: BC wide receivers 
coach Ryan Day, tight ends coach Dave Brock, and Delaware offensive 
coordinator Jim HoNer. 
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City, Music 

How they fared: Five-stars past five years 
<~:ilokvarsitLrivals.comicontent.asp?CID= 1184533> 
Tennessee WR Da’Rick Rogers Buzz : Rogers finished his freshman season 
with 11 caches for 167 yards and two touchdowns. He caught a 45-yard 
touchdown pass in the Music City Bowl loss to North Carolina and had a 
22-yard touchdown reception in a 50-14 triumph over Memphis. Five of his 
16 catches came in the final two games of the season. 

Davis, Butch 

Signing Day Blitz: Ranking the ACC 
<!~l~tp:iifootbaHrecrui~ing,givaIs.comicontent.asp?C[D- 11 S5152> 
Overview: Considering everything that coach [db]Butch Davis[/db] had to 
deal with during this recruiting season, it is amazing that North 
Carolina finished with the No. 16-ranked recruiting class in the 
country. 

High Schools <~:i!w.ww.newsobserver.comisports/Ngh school/> 
On the morning after national signing day Thursday, outside linebacker 
Shakeel Rashad called coach Butch Davis to get North Carolina’s 2012 
recruiting class started. 

Dooley, Derek 

How they fared: Five-stars past five years 
<~:i7okvarsit~-.rivals.comiconten~.asp?CID= 1184533> 
He had seven catches for 54 yards and two TDs before his dismissal. He 
tied to rejoin the team but coach Derek Dooley refused last March. 
Warren finished up his career at Division II North Alabama but didn’t 
catch a pass. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Early relationships help Florida State finish with top-rated recruiting 
class - Fort Lauderdale Sun-Sentinel 
<http://www.sun-sentinel.com!sports/os-florida-state-news-0204-20110203, 
0,2960491.story> 
TALLAHASSEE - Some of the bonds came naturally. Florida State coach 
Jimbo Fisher has known Karlos Williams for years because brother Vince 



plays for the Seminoles. He’d known Derrick Mitchell and Eric Beverly a 
while because Fisher had already helped... 

Florida State and Auburn among big winners on National Signing Day - 
Boston Herald 
<http://www.bostonherald.com!sports/college/football/view.bg?articleid= 1 
314081 &position=emailed> 
Jumbo signing class for Jimbo: Jimbo Fisher won an Atlantic Division 
title and a Chick-fil-A Bowl in his first season as Florida State’s 
coach. He can add the nation’s top recruiting class to his list of 
accomplishments. The Seminoles got a signing-day ... 

Florida State class of 2011: The recap - Orlando Sentinel (blog) 
<http:/fologs.orlandosentinel.com/sports_college fsu/2011/02/florida-sta 
re-class-of-2011-the-recap.html> 
Every position was filled." Buzz: One of the top receivers in the 
country, Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher said Benjamin is further ahead 
at this point than any of several receivers he coached at LSU who went 
on to play in the NFL. DT Timmy Jernigan, 6 ... 

Florida State lands special class, positions program for special run - 
CNN Sports Illustrated 
<http://sportsillustrated.cnn.com/2011/writers/andy_staples/02/02/florid 
a-state-top-class/index.html?xid=cnnbin> 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. -- A staffer poked his head into Florida State coach 
Jimbo Fisher’s office Wednesday afternoon. "The papers are in," the 
staffer said. Fisher smiled. The Seminoles had just received the 
National Letter of Intent from their final signee, a ... 

Florida State racks up Sunshine State talent, top 2011 class - CNN 
Sports Illustrated 
<http ://sportsillustrated.cnn. com/2011/football/ncaaJ02/02/florida-state 
-signing-day.ap/index.html> 
Second-year Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher landed 22 players from 
within the state’s borders, mining South Florida for many of his top 
prospects including tight end Nick O’Leary from Palm Beach. The 6-4, 
235-pound O’Leary, the grandson of golfing great ... 

National recruiting roundup: Florida State, Alabama, Auburn a cut above 
-- at the moment - Detroit Free Press 
<http://www.freep.com/article/20110203/SPORTS08/102030594/1238/HSS/Natio 
nal-recruiting-roundup-Florida- State-Alabama-Auburn-cut-above-moment> 
Florida State, one season removed from the controversial ouster of 
legendary coach Bobby Bowden, won this year’s bragging rights with the 
country’s No. 1 recruiting class. At least according to ESPN.com. The 
Seminoles, 10-4 in Jimbo Fisher’s first season... 

Florida State closes National Signing Day with a top-rated class - Fort 
Lauderdale Sun-Sentinel 
<http://www.sun-sentinel.com!sports/os-florida-state-signing-day-roundup 
-20110202,0,5599447.story> 
Then the standout defensive tackle from Lake City Columbia finally made 
his announcement: Florida State. At once the words moved the coaches to 
their feet. Jimbo Fisher pumped his fist. His staff stood and cheered. 
Odell Haggins, the Seminoles defensive ... 

London, Mike 

Expect fewer redshirts in Mike London’s second season - Washington Post 
(blog) 
<http://voices.washingtonpost.com/cavaliers-journal/2011/02/expect fewer 
redshirts in mike.html> 

~-¢Vashington Examiner Expect fewer redshirts in Mike London’s second 



season Washington Post (blog) Virginia Coach Mike London made a 
conscious effort to play as few true freshmen as he could in 2010. And 
indeed, only three -- offensive ... London gets Virginia’s biggest class 
since 2002 WDBJ7.com London, Cavaliers score big Washington Examiner 
Virginia Brings In Top 25 Recruiting Class Football News Now The 
Virginian-Pilot - TheSabre.com - Examiner.com all 36 news articles [] 

Darius Jennings Commits To Virginia In Huge Coup For Mike London - SB 
Nation 
<http://www.sbnation.com!ncaa-football/2011/2/2/1970139/darius-j ennings- 
commmits-virginia-oregon-michigan> 
Darius Jennings Commits To Virginia In Huge Coup For Mike London SB 
Nation Darius Jennings, a four-star prospect being recruited as an 
"athlete," has signed with the Virginia Cavaliers, spuming multiple top 
programs including Penn... Virginia gets WR Darius Jennings ESPN (blog) 
National Signing Day: Darius Jennings Chooses Virginia Over Ohio State, 
Wake ... SB Nation DC Gilman’s Jennings chooses University of Virginia 
Examiner.com all 16 news articles [] 

National Signing Day - NBC 29 News 
<~ :ilwww.nbc29.com/Globa[/stor~? S-13956294> 
National Signing Day NBC 29 News Even without signing Grant, it was a 
tremendously successful day for Cavalier head coach Mike London. 
Virginia signed 24 players, including a whooping 17 ... VT, UVa, LU, VMI 
Signings WSET all 2 news articles [] 

NBC29Early Enrollee Could Start For Cavaliers - NBC 29 News 
<~:iiwww.nbc29.comiG~oba~%tor~? S- 13968586> 
NBC29Early Enrollee Could Start For Cavaliers NBC 29 News National News 
from AP Virginia News from AP Virginia football coach Mike London has 26 
new players for his team, and a couple of them are already on Grounds 

London on social media’s impact on recruiting - Daily Press (blog) 
<http://weblogs.dailypress.com!sports/teelblog/2Oll/O2/london on social_ 
medias_impact.html> 
London on social media’s impact on recruiting Daily Press (blog) Mike 
London tweets. But Virginia’s head football coach recognizes both the 
value and dangers of social media. "There’s no doubt that with the 
social media.., and more [] 

Dominique Terrell picks Virginia over Miami - MiamiHerald.com 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2011/02/02/2047364/dominique-terrell-picks-v 
irginia, html> 
Dominique Terrell picks Virginia over Miami MiamiHerald.com But on 
Monday, the Osbourn High School senior decided the University of 
Virginia was the place for him. He called Cavaliers head coach Mike 
London with his ... National Signing Day 2011: Osbourn QB/DB/KR 
Dominique Terrell signs with Virginia Washington Post Dominique Terrell 
Commits To Virginia On National Signing Day SB Nation Good day for ACC 
recruiting ESPN (blog) SB Nation DC all 11 news articles [] 

National Signing Day 2011: Virginia Cavaliers Sign Two More Top Recruits 
- Bleacher Report 
<http ://bleacherreport. corn/article s/594847 -national-signing-day-2011-vir 
ginia-cavaliers-sign-two-more-top-recruits> 
SB Nation Minnesota National Signing Day 2011: Virginia Cavaliers Sign 
Two More Top Recruits Bleacher Report Coach Mike London’s 2011 class 
already looked stellar heading into today, but the addition of star 
receiver Darius Jennings and athlete Dominique Terrell ... ACC National 
Signing Day Updates ACCSports.com (blog) Ranking the top 25 recruiting 
classes of 2011 National Football Post It’s finally here...National 
Signing Day is upon us Daily Press (blog) all 419 news articles [] 

Virginia snaps up Newton linebacker Hill - Atlanta Journal Constitution 



(blog) 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/recruifing/2011/02/02/virginia-snaps -up-newton-lin 
ebacker-hill/?cxnffid=blogs_recruiting> 
Virginia snaps up Newton linebacker Hill Atlanta Journal Constitution 
(blog) Coach Mike London was hired partly because of his ability to 
recruit the state of Virginia. But he did reach into Georgia to pluck 
6-foot .... 

Shannon, Randy 

UM coaches succeed despite no live looks 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/02/um-coac 
hes-succeed-despite-no-live-looks.html?utm source=feedburner&utm medium= 
feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+sun-sentinel/sports/college/hurricanes+(l~iami+Hu 
rricanes+/+South+Florida+Stm-Sentinel)> 
The Hurricanes ended up with several signees in their class who either 
weren’t recruited by former coach Randy Shannon or weren’t seriously 
recruited, including local players Kevin Grooms (South Broward), Thomas 
Finnie (Miami Central) and Ricardo Williams (Homestead). 
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INSIDER’S GUIDE TO DALLAS GOLF 
THE WEATHER HASN’T BEEN ALL THAT COOPERATIVE for the thousands of 
visitors attending Super Bowl XLV in Dallas. The snow storms have 
kept them from enjoying the Dallas-Fort Worth Metroplex’s bounty of 
great golf. Hopefully, you’ll pick a better time to experience these 
icons of North Texas golf, from historic Colonial to colorful Tenison 
Park. Take a tour of the Big D 
ht~p:iicts.vresp.comici?LINKSMagazineiO58~bgOe3ei4037bTalOgiSdg6(,d28~2 

LONG WEEKEND: 
Sedona, Arizona 
The red rocks form the perfect backdrop for outdoor activities. 
htt~:iicts.vresp.com/ci?LINKSMagazineiO58fbgOe3ei403767a109i977c992%4 

RESORT PROFILE: 
Fairmont Scottsdale 
The luxury hotel is home to the Waste Management Phoenix Open. 
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Beamer, Frank 

Schlabach: College football’s Way-Too-Early 2011 Top 25, Take 2 
<http://sports.espn.go.com/ncf/columns/story?columnist=schlabach_mark&id 
=6087284> 
Virginia Tech Hokies The Hokies will have to replace most of their 
offensive firepower from 2010, after quarterback Tyrod Taylor departed 
and tailbacks Darren Evans and Ryan Williams entered the NFL draft 
early. But Hokies coach Frank Beamer rebuilds teams as well as anyone, 
which is why his squads have won four ACC championships in the past 
seven seasons. Beamer will have a good nucleus with four seniors coming 
back on the offensive line and seven starters returning on defense. 

Schlabach: College football’s Way-Too-Early 2011 Top 25, Take 2 
<http://sports.espn.go.com/ncf/columns/story?columnist=schlabach_mark&id 
=6087284> 
Virginia Tech Hokies The Hokies will have to replace most of their 
offensive firepower from 2010, after quarterback Tyrod Taylor departed 
and tailbacks Darren Evans and Ryan Williams entered the NFL draft 
early. But Hokies coach Frank Beamer rebuilds teams as well as anyone, 
which is why his squads have won four ACC championships in the past 
seven seasons. Beamer will have a good nucleus with four seniors coming 
back on the offensive line and seven starters returning on defense. 

Tech recuiting class may be underrated 
<http://www2.neweraprogress.com!sports/2011/feb/04/tech-recuiting-class- 
may-be-underrated-ar-819805/> 
Recruiting is a very inexact science. Many great players are overlooked 
by recruiting websites, and thus don’t receive the gaudy rankings that 
others do. Some recruits are rated high and turn into duds. That’s why 
Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer doesn’t like to judge his recruiting 
classes by rankings or ... 

Beamer Has High Praise for Holmes 
<http://www.whsv.com/sports/headlines/Beamer_Has_High_Praise for Holmes_ 
115159049.html> 
When Frank Beamer watches Harrisonburg’s Michael Holmes run, Beamer says 
he’s reminded of one of the best running backs he’s had at Virginia 
Tech. 

Hokies sign 20, lose out on prized quarterback 
<http://www.newsleader.com!article/20110203/SPORTS04/110202008/1006/rss0 
2> 
BLACKSBURG - Virginia Tech signed 20 recruits on national signing day, 
and coach Frank Beamer was more interested in talking about them then 
the one that got away. Quarterback Lafonte Thourogood of Ocean Lakes 
High School in Virginia Beach, who had committed to the Hokies, signed 



instead with Vanderbilt, which he visited last weekend. "The kid has got 
to go where he feels it’s the best for him... 

ACC All Access: Beamer discusses losing Lafonte Thourogood and missing 
out on Stephone Anthony 
<http://weblogs.dailypress.com!sports/college/accblog/2011/02/beamer_dis 
cusses_losing_lafont.html> 
Though Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer tried his best to accentuate the 
positive in Wednesday’s recruiting class, one unexpected absence and a 
demoralizing miss couldn’t be overlooked. 

Conference, ACC 

ACC Approached Miami & FSU RE: Playing On Labor Day. FSU Says No 
<http ://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/2/4/1974905/acc-approached-miami-fsu 
-re-playing-on-labor-day-fsu-says-no-way> 
But it should be the SEC Conference Championship Runner up against the 
ACC Conference Championship Run... 

Cutcliffe, David 

Cutcliffe picks up 20 players in new class 
<!~llp:iidl~kechmnicle.cor~ar~icle/cmcliffeopickso20o~, ers°new°class> 
It’ll be months before Duke takes the field for a game at Wallace Wade 
Stadium, but head coach David Cutcliffe said that Wednesday may have 
been the most important day of the college football year. read more 

Early commitments pay off for Duke football program 
<http:/iwww.thetimesnews.comiarticles/foo{ba11-40761 °pa~program.html> 
Early commitments pay off for Duke football program - [] [] DURHAM - 
Duke’s early recruiting efforts paid 

Davis, Butch 

UNC lands first recruit for 2012 - News & Observer 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2011/0210419670691unc-lands-first-recmit-f 
or-2012.html> 
UNC lands first recruit for 2012 News & Observer On the morning after 
national signing day Thursday, outside linebacker Shakeel Rashad called 
coach Butch Davis to get North Carolina’s 2012 recruiting class ... 
Rashad: UNC Was ’More Than I Expected’ InsideCarolina.com (subscription) 
all 11 news articles [] 

Tar Heels ink 25 recruits on Signing Day - The Daily Tar Heel 
<http://www.dailytarheel.com/index.php/article/2011/02/committed_amid_ad 
versity> 
Seattle Post Intelligencer Tar Heels ink 25 recruits on Signing Day The 
Daily Tar Heel BY THE NUMBERS In what is becoming almost a tradition for 
North Carolina’s football program, head coach Butch Davis rang in 
another successful National ... Tar Heels Have Strong Showing In 
Recruiting ACCSports.com Tar Heels nab strong crop despite cloud 
Burlington Times News Nothing negative about UNC’s recruiting class 
StarNewsOnline.com (blog) Durham Herald Stm - SB Nation - SI.com all 
375 news articles [] 

UNC Tar Heel football player, former Gaston standout accused of DWI; 
police ... - Gaston Gazette 
<                 ze~te.com/spor’tsifoo~baH-54800°tar,£as~on.h~ml> 
UNC Tar Heel football player, former Gaston standout accused of DWI; 



police ... Gaston Gazette Kevin Best, a spokesman for the football team 
at North Carolina, said Thursday that coach Butch Davis is aware of the 
charges that Blue faces .... and more [] 

Dooley, Derek 

THE CURIOUS INDEX, 2/4/2011 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2011/2/4/1974578/the-curious-in 
alex-2-4-201 l?utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+ed 
sbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
But really, Tennessee is still going to 70% underclassmen this year. 
Stare and be amazed at the job Derek Dooley has done thus far, both 
because he’s managed to say all kinds of crazy shit with impunity in a 
very straitlaced state, and because he’s doing an excellent job working 
the baby room of the SEC Daycare Center. 

Tennessee, Vanderbilt sign highly ranked classes - Oregonian 
<http://www.oregonlive.com!newsflash/index.ssf/story/tennessee-vanderbil 
t-sign-highly-ranked-classes/511 lb340f6 lc4c6c856b6e26c23b2a97> 
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - The Tennessee Vols are back in the top 10, at 
least with coach Derek Dooley’s second recruiting class. Vanderbilt’s 
new coach is showing his staff has skills in convincing players to try 
turning around the Southeastern Conference ... 

A look at the 2011 Tennessee signing class and player interviews - 
Examiner 
<http://www.examiner.com/sec-in-national/a-look-at-the-2011-tennessee-si 
gning-class-player-interviews> 
(Gainesville HS) Devrin Young ATH 5-8 165 Knoxville (Bearden HS) I think 
Derek Dooley and his staff did a terrific job in Dooley’s first full 
recruiting season. For Tennessee to come from the depths of a down 
program with so much coaching turnover... 

Tennessee Vols’ patience pays recruiting dividends - Nashville 
Tennessean 
<http://www.tennessean.com/article/20110203/SPORTS0601/110203005/0/MICRO 
0207> 
KNOXVILLE -- Derek Dooley didn’t blink last fall when it looked as if 
his first full signing class was struggling to come together. The 
Tennessee football coach simply stuck to his plan, checked the calendar 
and went back to work. The players Dooley was ... 

Derek Dooley signing day transcript - GoVolsXtra 
<http://www.govolsxtra.com/news/2011/feb/03/derek-dooley-signing-day-tra 
nscript/> 
Starting with, first of all, the Tennessee brand. What we’re allowed to 
sell here is just incredible as far as our facilities, our campus, the 
history, the tradition, the game day experience and the fans. You walk 
fight into that and start with a pretty ... 

UT’s Derek Dooley sticks to process, closes strong - Memphis Commercial 
Appeal 
<http://www.commercialappeal.com!news/2011/feb/03/uts-dooley-sticks-to-p 
rocess-closes-strong/> 
KNOXVILLE - Derek Dooley didn’t blink last fall when it looked as if his 
first full signing class was struggling to come together. The Tennessee 
football coach simply stuck to his plan, checked the calendar and went 
back to work. The players Dooley was ... 

Tennessee’s 2011 recruiting class - WREG 
<http:/iwww.wrc£.co-mi%r~ortsiwrego~nrc-stor~,~Q341691 L storz> 
Knoxville, TN-(AP)- Tennessee coach Derek Dooley has managed to put 
together one of the top 2011 recruiting classes in the country with the 



27 prospects he added on signing day. Dooley, in his second signing day 
with the Volunteers, has assembled a class ... 

State of Tennessee’s top 2 prospects among 27 recruits added to 
Volunteers’ 2011 signing class - WREG 
<http://www.wreg.com!news/sns-ap-fbc--signingday-tennessee,0,4918951.sto 
ry> 
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - Tennessee coach Derek Dooley has managed to put 
together one of the top 2011 recruiting classes in the country with the 
27 prospects he added on signing day. Dooley, in his second signing day 
with the Volunteers, has assembled a... 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Schlabach: College football’s Way-Too-Early 2011 Top 25, Take 2 
<http://sports.espn.go.com/ncf/columns/story?columnist=schlabach_mark&id 
=6087284> 
Florida State Seminoles If FSU fans needed another indication that Jimbo 
Fisher has the Seminoles headed back toward the sport’s upper crust, it 
was delivered on national signing day. FSU signed the country’s No. 

Schlabach’s Way-Too-Early Top 25 
<http ://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/2/4/1974547/schlabachs-way-too-early 
-top-25> 
Florida State Seminoles If FSU fans needed another indication that Jimbo 
Fisher has the Seminoles headed back toward the sport’s upper crust, it 
was delivered on national signing day. FSU signed the country’s No. 

Friedgen, Ralph 

Terps’ Edsall tips cap to old recruiting staff 
<http://www.hometownannapolis.com/news/spo/2011/02/03-63/Terps-Edsall-ti 
ps -cap-to -old-recruiting-staff. html> 
COLLEGE PARK - First-year Maryland head coach Randy Edsall was in the 
unusual position yesterday of announcing a recruiting class he was not 
real responsible for landing. Seventeen of the 20 players that signed 
with Maryland yesterday had committed while Ralph Friedgen was head 
coach. Meanwhile, the three prospects that picked the Terrapins after 
Edsall was hired in early January were already ... 

National Signing Day 2011: How’d The New Guys Do? 

<http://www.sbnation.com!ncaa-football/2011/2/3/1973103/national-signing 

-day-2011-first-year-head-coaches> 

The 2010-2011 college football offseason saw close to a dozen new head 
coaches installed at BCS-conference schools. Here’s a rapid-fire rundown 

of how the new kids did with limited time and resources on 2011 National 
Signing Day :. Randy Edsall, Maryland The acrimonious ousting of Ralph 

Friedgen, as expected, put a dent in the Terps’ plans for 2011, and a 
signing class that’s ranked comfortably ... 

Bowie standout sticks with Terps 

<http://www.hometownannapolis.com/news/spo/2011/02/02-52/Bowie-standout- 
sticks-with-Terps.html> 

Maryland’s football program closed a difficult recruiting campaign on a 

positive note yesterday when Bowie High standout Jeremiah "A.J." Hendy 

reaffirmed his commitment. Hendy, a lockdown cornerback rated the 
eighth-best overall prospect in the state by Rivals.com, originally 

committed to the Terrapins way back in April. However, Hendy opened his 

recruitment after offensiv... 

Edsall unveils first recruiting class as Terps’ coach 



<http://www.baltimoresun.com!sports/terps/bal-terps-recmiting-edsall-02 
02,0,6828680.story> 
Offensive linemen, wide receivers highlight Maryland’s 2011 group 
Maryland introduced a football recruiting class Wednesday that is heavy 
on offensive linemen and includes a trio of promising receivers. The 
20-member class was assembled even as one head coach was ousted and 
another hired. 

Grobe, Jim 

Wake Forest Announces 14-Player Class 
<http://www2.nbc 17.com/sports/2011/feb/02/wake-forest-announces- 14-playe 
r-class-ar-749071/> 
Jim Grobe hopes he won’t have to see any of the newest Wake Forest 
players in a game for a while. 

Football. Watch the Wake Forest Signing Day Luncheon Live 
<http://wakeforestsports.cstv.com/sports/m-footbl/spec-rel/02031 laaa.htm 
1> 
Wake Forest head football coach Jim Grobe will host today’s football 
recruiting luncheon beginning at 12:15 p.m. Coach Grobe and the 
assistant coaches will break down each signee with video highlights and 
analysis from yesterday’s signing day. 

Wake Forest Announces 14-Player Class 
<http://www.witn.com/sports/headlines/Wake_Forest_Announces_ 14-Player_C1 
ass 115147349.html> 
Coach Jim Grobe on Wednesday announced the signings of 14 players to 
letters of intent, and said he hopes he won’t have to play any of them 
this season. 

Johnson, Paul 

Tech counting on versatility - Macon Telegraph (blog) 
<http://www.macon.com/2011/02/03/1435308/tech-counting-on-versatility.ht 
ml> 
Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) Tech counting on versatility Macon 
Telegraph (blog) "It’s a general rule that most high school teams put 
their best player at quarterback," Georgia Tech head coach Paul Johnson 
said .... Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson comments on 2011 recruiting 
class Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) Georgia Tech’s class complete 
ESPN (blog) Top recruit Vad Lee become the future QB at Georgia Tech 
Examiner.com The Enterprise Ledger all 275 news articles [] 

Loran Smith: This Lamb’s at home in Georgia, too - The Daily Citizen 
<http://daltondailycitizen.com/sports/x2072621064/Loran-Smith-This-Lambs 
-at-home -in-Georgia-too> 
Loran Smith: This Lamb’s at home in Georgia, too The Daily Citizen 
Georgia’s Mark Richt showed up last week, and so did Alabama’s Nick 
Saban, Tennessee’s Derek Dooley, Georgia Tech’s Paul Johnson and 
Florida’s Will Muschamp ... and more [] 

National Signing Day: West Rowan’s Noble to Georgia Tech - Salisbury 
Post <lKwiiwww sa~isburzpost.col~iSports/020311-noble-q..@_> 
Salisbury Post National Signing Day: West Rowan’s Noble to Georgia Tech 
Salisbury Post Noble was approached by 23 schools and he made it 
official on Wednesday by signing a grant-in-aid with Paul Johnson and 
the Georgia Tech Yellow Jackets .... and more [] 

One Jackson out, another may be back in - Atlanta Journal Constitution 
(blog) 



<http://blogs.ajc.com/georgia-tech-sports/2011/02/03/one-j ackson-out-ano 
ther-may-be-back-in/?cxnffid=blogs_georgia tech_sports> 
One Jackson out, another may be back in Atlanta Journal Constitution 
(blog) Georgia Tech linebacker Kyle Jackson is pursuing opportunities 
for law school and has decided to no longer play football, coach Paul 
Johnson said on... 

Ranking the ACC recruiting classes - Myrtle Beach Sun News 
<~:/iwww.thesur~r~ews.comi2011/02/03/1959680iraI~ir~g=the=acc.html> 
Ranking the ACC recruiting classes Myrtle Beach Sun News GEORGIA TECH : 
Getting QB Vad Lee of Durham was a coup for coach Paul Johnson. 9. 
MARYLAND: Coaching change robbed this class of some punch. 10 .... and 
more [] 

O’Brien, Tom 

NC State recruiting analysis 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/2174 3/recruiting-rewind-nc-state- 
2> 
NC STATE WOLFPACK The class Recruits: 20 Top prospects: Four-star 
receiver Hakeem Flowers, ranked No. 30 in the country at his position, 
was the gem of the class. Athlete Juston Bums and kicker Wil Baumann 
are both three-star athletes who among the highest-rated players in the 
class. Needs met: The kicking game was a major priority in this class 
and the staff took care of it with one of the ... 

Shannon, Randy 

#VetoSeto: Did Rocky Seto leak information to USC the night before 
National ... - Bruins Nation 
<http://www.bruinsnation.com!2011/2/4/1974208/veto-seto-part-2-did-rocky 
-seto-leak-information-to-usc-the-night> 
#VetoSeto: Did Rocky Seto leak information to USC the night before 
National ... Bruins Nation... Coach Neuheisel is supposed to make a 
decision "this week" between former Miami head coach Randy Shannon and 
former USC assistant Rocky Seto .... 

’The ceiling on this kid is unbelievable’: Shields’ prospects exciting - 
Green Bay Press Gazette 
<http://www.greenbaypressgazette.com!article/20110203/PKR01/302050012/-T 
he-ceiling-on-this-kid-is-unbelievable-Shields-prospects-exciting-> 
New York Times ’The ceiling on this kid is unbelievable’: Shields’ 
prospects exciting Green Bay Press Gazette Alonzo Highsmith, an area 
college scout, had a distinguished career at Miami as a player, was a 
teammate of then-coach Randy Shannon, and has a son, AJ .... Packers’ 
Shields has more than surpassed expectations Pro Football Weekly all 16 
news articles [] 

National Signing Day is an especially emotional day in South Florida - 
Sacramento Bee 
<http://www.sacbee.com/2011/02/03/3376346/national-signing-day-is-an-esp 
ecially.html> 
National Signing Day is an especially emotional day in South Florida 
Sacramento Bee ... who stuck with his original choice of the University 
of Miami. He wavered after coach Randy Shannon was fired. "During 
sophomore year, you’re excited to ... and more [] 

ACC Approached Miami & FSU RE: Playing On Labor Day. FSU Says No 
<http ://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/2/4/1974905/acc-approached-miami-fsu 
-re-playing-on-labor-day-fsu-says-no-way> 
Randy Shannon’s Humcanes. I’d much rather catch Miami early, but 



smarter people than me disagree. 

STEVE SPURRIER OF THE UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI, EVERYBODY 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2011/2/4/1974993/steve-spurrier 
-of-the -university-of-miami-everybody ?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=f 
eed&utm_campaign=Feed:+edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
Somebody asked him about Carolina’s class rating (from 13 to 20, 
pre-Clowney), and he explained that evaluation and development are as 
important as recruiting. "Two of the guys working television today, 
Randy Shannon had the number one recruiting class in 2008 and Urban 
Meyer had the number one class last year," Spurrier said. "And both of 
those guys are working television. 

Spaziani, Frank 

23 recruits commit to Boston College 
<~ :iiwww.thesunchronicle.corr~/articlesi2011/02i04isportsi8789773 .txt> 
BOSTON - Maybe Boston College coach Frank Spaziani isn’t planning to use 
Christian Suntrup at quarterback right away. 

Boston College Recruiting Class Ranks No. 7 In ACC, Florida State No. 1 
<http://boston.sbnation.com/boston-college-eagles/2011/2/3/1972648/bosto 
n-college-florida-state-clemson-recruiting-acc-ranks-class> 
Another year of Boston College recruiting is in the books, with football 
head coach Frank Spaziani officially announcing the 2011 class Wednesday 
afternoon. The group of 23 players that signed to play with the Eagles 
features four Rivals’ four-star recruits and nine three-star players, 
which has BC right near the middle of the Atlantic Coast Conference. 
According to Rivals, Boston College ... 

BC recruits insurance at QB 
<http://telegram.com/article/20110203/NEWS/102030743/1009/RSS0 l&source=r 
ss> 

BOSTON - Maybe Boston College coach Frank Spaziani isn’t planning to use 
Christian Suntrup at quarterback right away. Then again, Spaziani knows 
how quickly those plans can change. 

ACC’s afternoon links 
< 
Better late than never, right? Same holds true for signing quarterbacks 
... The ACC flexed its recruiting muscles on signing day. Then again, 
everyone is undefeated on signing day. It was a good day for Virginia 
coach Mike London. Doug Roberson broke down Georgia Tech’s hits and 
misses. Boston College coach Frank Spaziani feels much better about the 
program’s foundation after this class. Wide ... 

BC recruits walk line 
<http://www.bostonherald.com!sports/college/football/view.bg?articleid= 1 
314008&srvc=rss> 
When Frank Spaziani took over the Boston College football program two 
years ago, there were some holes, to be sure .... 

Florida State, Clemson Recruiting Winners On National Signing Day 
<http://boston.sbnation.com/boston-college-eagles/2011/2/3/1972685/flori 
da-state-clemson-recruiting-class-rankings-winners-national-signing-day> 
Frank Spaziani and Boston College did the best recruiting they could (I 
assume at least), and managed a solid 23-player class after 2011 
National Signing Day, featuring four four-star recruits, including 
Albert Louis-Jean, the country’s No. 15 ranked cornerback. But when 
you’re going up against the rest of the ACC, the recruiting wars can be 
a losing battle. Such was the case this season... 

College Football Recruitin~ Rankin~s 2011 and National Si~nin~ Day 2011 



<http://www.sportsnewscaster.com!national-signing-day-2011-super-bowl-20 
11-and-college-football-recmiting-rankings-2011/11331/> 
College Football Recruiting Rankings 2011 and National Signing Day 2011 
- The 2011 National Signing Day is well underway, with the nation’s top 
recruits announcing their choices on where they’ll play their college 
football. And while Boston College head coach Frank Spaziani won’t 
officially address the media until 4 p.m. on Tuesday, we can already 
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Dooley, Derek 

InsideTennessee Signing Day Awards 
<~:iiteimessee. scout.corn/2/10459(+0.htrrd> 
How good is Derek Dooley’s 2... 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Florida State cleans up talent-rich state 
<http://sportsillustrated.cnn.com/2011/writers/andy_staples/02/02/florid 
a-state-top-class/index.html?xid=si topstories> 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. -- A staffer poked his head into Florida State coach 
Jimbo Fisher’s office Wednesday afternoon. 

Seminoles Notebook: Jimbo Fisher ready for chance to coach 16-year-old 
lineman 
<http://jacksonville.com/sports/college/florida-state-seminoles/2011-02- 
03/story/seminoles-notebook-jimbo-fisher-ready-chance> 
Because Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher has never coached at the high 
school level, he will get a new experience in August when offensive 
tackle Bobby Hart enrolls. Hart is only 16 years old. 

Florida State doesn’t plan to greyshirt any incoming recruits 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-florida-stat 
e-news-0205-20110204,0,787394.story> 
Seminoles signed more players than there are scholarships available, but 
coach Jimbo Fisher says he has no plans to defer scholarships to any 
newcomers. TALLAHASSEE - Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher earlier this 
week said he has no plans to defer scholarships to any members of the 
Seminoles’ 29-man recruiting class, which is considered the nation’s 
best by some experts. 

Early relationships help Florida State finish with top-rated recruiting 
class 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-florida-stat 
e-news-0204-20110203,0,66496, story> 
Seminoles coach Jimbo Fisher had longtime relationship with many who 
signed with Florida State on Wednesday. TALLAHASSEE - Some of the bonds 
came naturally. Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher has known Karlos 
Williams for years because brother Vince plays for the Seminoles. He’d 
known Derrick Mitchell and Eric Beverly a while because Fisher had 
already helped recruit players out of their... 

FSU’s 2011 Recruiting Domination in the State of Florida 

<http ://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/2/4/1974554/fsus-2011-recruiting-dom 



ination-in-the-state-of-florida> 
The only place success comes before work is in the dictionary." Vince 
Lombardi "We’ll win games with talent, we’ll win championships with 
character." Ji... 

Friedgen, Ralph 

Pasqualoni Hires Don Brown As Defensive Coordinator 
<http://www.courant.com/sports/hockey/hc-nike-coaches-clinic-0205-201102 
04,0,4267782.story> 
Brown had been the Terps’ defensive coordinator the last two seasons 
under Ralph Friedgen, and remained when Edsall took the head coaching 
job. UConn called Edsall this week and asked for permission to talk to 
Brown, whose departure apparently came as a surprise. 

Pasqualoni Hires Don Brown As Defensive Coordinator 
<http://www.courant.com/sports/hockey/hc-nike-coaches-clinic-0205-201102 
04,0,4267782.story> 
Brown had been the Terps’ defensive coordinator the last two seasons 
under Ralph Friedgen, and remained when Edsall took the head coaching 
job. UConn called Edsall this week and asked for permission to talk to 
Brown, whose departure apparently came as a surprise. 

London, Mike 

Expect fewer redshirts in Mike London’s second season - Washington Post 
<http://voices.washingtonpost.com/cavaliers-journal/2011/02/expect fewer 
redshirts in mike.html?wprss=cavaliers-journal> 

Virginia Coach Mike London made a conscious effort to play as few true 
freshmen as he could in 2010. And indeed, only three -- offensive 
lineman Morgan Moses, quarterback Michael Rocco and cornerback Rijo 
Walker -- saw the field on Saturdays last fall. 
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Dooley, Derek 

Alabama Basketball Still SEC’s Finest 
<~:ilal~/bama. scout.corr,/2/1046160.htmJ> 
A full house of 21,498--including Vols Football Coach Derek 
Dooley--witnessed the game at Thompson-Boling Arena. 

Friedgen, Ralph 

Masengo Kabongo signs with Stow Brook 
<http://blog.ctnews.com!hssports/2011/02/05/masengo-kabongo-signs-with-s 
tony-brook/> 
Asked about Kabongo’s progress in August, former coach Ralph Friedgen 
told Patrick Stevens of D 1 scourse.com, "So-so. 
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Beamer, Frank 

Niumatalolo Announces Changes In Coaching Responsibilities 
<~:iiwww.r~av~or~s.comisports/mo~botb~/specorel/020511 a~.htm~> 
Navy Sports - Found 18 hours ago ... a stint as the defensive 
coordinator his final season.In 1987, Jones joined Frank Beamer’s staff 
at Virginia Tech and was the secondary coach... 

Davis, Butch 

Nick Saban, Alabama coordinators to speak at coaching clinic in Mobile 
<http://www.al.com/sports/index.ssf/2011/02/nick_saban_alabama_coordinat 
or.html> 
Also scheduled to speak are Oregon State coach Mike Riley, North 
Carolina coach Butch Davis, West Virginia coach Bill Stewart, Air Force 
coach Troy Calhoun and Southern Miss offensive coordinator Blake 
Anderson. 

Dooley, Derek 

Dooley talks recruiting class, process - Tennessee Journalist 
<ht~p:iimjn.comi2011/~ebi05idooley otalksorecmitin~oc~ass#> 
Tennessee Journalist Dooley talks recruiting class, process Tennessee 
Journalist Tennessee has added 27 new football players this week and UT 
head coach Derek Dooley talked in his press conference Wednesday 
afternoon... Dooley looks beyond player ratings GoVolsXtra all 4 news 
articles [] 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Signing Day in Review - The State 
<hl~p :iiwww.thestate.col~v’2011/02/06/168146 3/si gN!~g:dav oinoreview.hm~l> 
Seminoles.com Signing Day in Review The State Florida State : Jimbo 
Fisher’s ability to keep new Florida coach Will Muschamp’s hands off 
state’s top prospects shows who owns Florida’s fertile recruiting... 
Florida State Football Recruiting: Top 7 Immediate Impact Recruits 
Bleacher Report Florida State doesn’t plan to greyshirt any incoming 
recruits Orlando Sentinel 3. Florida State Seminoles Tomahawk Nation 
Seminoles.com all 13 news articles [] 

Even without the Big East, UCF outrecruits USF - Orlando Sentinel 



<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/os-bianchi-saturday-circus-0205-2 

0110204,0,6210900.column> 
Even without the Big East, UCF outrecruits USF Orlando Sentinel Florida 

State may have the mostly nationally renowned recruiting class in the 

state, but the most shockingly good recruiting class was put together by 

UCF ... and more [] 

Shannon, Randy 

Bruins end contract talks with Seto - OCRegister 
<http:iiwww.ocm~ister.com/sports/ucIao287184osetoocoachitml> 
Bruins end contract talks with Seto OCRegister Former Miami head coach 
Randy Shannon remains a candidate in a search now stretching into a 
third month. Miami coach Randy Shannon protests a foul call ... UCLA 
football: With Rocky Seto out, search for defnsive coordinator starts 
over Los Angeles Times Rocky Seto out as candidate to fill UCLA 
coordinator void msnbc.com #VetoSeto: Did Rocky Seto leak information to 
USC the night before National ... Bruins Nation all 7 news articles [] 

Miami Hurricanes football players ’fired up’ by new coach A1 Golden - 
MiamiHerald.com 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2011/02/06/2052860/miami-hurricanes-football 
-players.html> 
MiamiHerald.com Miami Hurricanes football players ’fired up’ by new 
coach A1 Golden MiamiHerald.com But it’s clear, talking to players, how 
much has changed from the Randy Shannon regime. "You can feel the 
difference," Brandon Washington said last week .... 

Shields goes from bust to steal to reach Super Bowl - Bradenton Herald 
<http://www.bradenton.com/2011/02/06/2934191/shields-goes-from-bust-to-s 
teal.html> 
USA Today Shields goes from bust to steal to reach Super Bowl Bradenton 
Herald Shields wound up in Randy Shannon’s doghouse in Miami, was never 
drafted and played defensive back his senior year. It was the best thing 
that ever happened ... Cornerback Shields’ prospects exciting Green Bay 
Press Gazette Packers’ Shields has more than surpassed expectations Pro 
Football Weekly all 29 news articles [] 

Super Bowl XLV: Official Rooting Guide For Dolphins Fans - NBC Miami 
<http://www.nbcmiami.com/news/local-beat/Super-Bowl-XLV-Official-Rooting 
-Guide-For-Dolphins-Fans- 115238264.html> 
Super Bowl XLV: Official Rooting Guide For Dolphins Fans NBC Miami ... 
of the disappointment of the Randy Shannon era (Shields could never find 
the field at Miami, but all of a sudden is a key cog on a championship 
cog) .... and more [] 
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Dooley, Derek 

Chuck Smith no longer a UT Coach 
<~ :iite imessee,scout, co mi2i l O46 3 2 3 ,html> 
Derek Dooley made it official later Sunday evening with this official 
press release. 
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Cntcliffe, David 

Steelers’ receivers coach was Duke star - CharlotteObserver.com 
<http://www.charlotteobserver.com!2011/02/07/v-print/2042815/steelers-re 
ceivers-coach-was-duke.html> 
He met Duke coach Ted Roof when the Blue Devils were playing Georgia 
Tech in Atlanta. The two stayed in touch, and Roof later offered 
Montgomery a job. Montgomery remained at his alma mater after David 
Cntcliffe replaced Roof, and earned acclaim when... 

Friedgen, Ralph 

Seminole Slant: Maryland Terrapins’ Coaching Changes 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/2/7/1910032/seminole-slant-maryland- 
terrapins-coaching-changes> 
In order, Maryland fired the popular Ralph Friedgen after he coached the 
Terps to their best season in many years. Then the AD Kevin Anderson 
raised program expectations by stating that he expects conference and 
national championships within the next five years. 

London, Mike 

Southeast dominates list of top recruiters 
<~:ii~bo~ballrecraiting, fivals.com/content.asp?CID=l 186133> 
A holdover from A1 Groh’s staff, he has flourished under new head coach 
Mike London. 

Shannon, Randy 

Seminole Slant: Maryland Terrapins’ Coaching Changes 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/2/7/1910032/seminole-slant-maryland- 
terrapins-coaching-changes> 
Edsel grew up 70 miles from College Park, and Maryland was his dream 
job. Randy Shannon is one of the people interviewing for the DC opening. 
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City, Music 

Tide Hires Groh To Coach, Recruit 
<~:ilal~/bama. scout.corn/2/] 046539.htmJ> 
Marques Hagans transitioned from wide receiver to quarterback for the 
2004 and 2005 seasons and which culminated with a 358-yard passing 
performance in the 2005 Music City Bowl to earn game MVP honors. Hagans 
finished his career with 4,877 passing yards, the fifth-highest total by 
a Cavalier. 

Source: Safety Janzen Jackson to withday from Tennessee Volunteers 
<http://sports.espn.go.com/ncf/news/story?id=6099757&campaign=rss&source 
=NCFHeadlines> 
These are the same issues, the source said, that caused Jackson to miss 
some practices leading up to the Music City Bowl in December. 

Jackson withdraws from UT - Chattanooga Times Free Press 
<htV~ :i/time sfree~re ss. col~inewsi2011ifebi07/jacksonowithdrav~, souV> 
SB Nation (blog) Jackson withdraws from UT Chattanooga Times Free Press 
Jackson, considered the Volunteers’ best defensive player, missed most 
of the practices in December leading up to the Music City Bowl for 
personal reasons ... Source: Safety Janzen Jackson to withday from 
Tennessee Volunteers ESPN Dooley Dismisses Ex-Vol Smith From Staff MrSEC 
Safety Janzen Jackson withdraws from Tennessee GoVolsXtra SB Nation 
(blog) - WATE.com all 190 news articles [] 

Dailey & Vincent Are Top Winners at Bluegrass Awards - CMT.com 
<http://www.cmt.com!news/country-music/1657442/dailey-vincent-are-top-wi 
nners-at-bluegrass-awards.j html> 
Dailey & Vincent Are Top Winners at Bluegrass Awards CMT.com 6) at the 
Sheraton Music City hotel in Nashville. Dailey & Vincent copped the 
rifles of entertaining group, bluegrass band, vocal group and 
contemporary ... and more [] 

RTC: Texans’ structure mirrors SB teams - ESPN (blog) 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/afcsouth/post/ /id/21198/rtc-texans-structure-m 
irrors-sb-teams> 
RTC: Texans’ structure mirrors SB teams ESPN (blog) Picking a coach is 
an imperfect science, says David Boclair. JeffFisher took out a full 
page thank you ad in The Tennessean. Music City Miracles give us ... 

Alabama Football Announces the Hiring of Mike Groh Groh will coach the 
wide ... - rolltide.com 
<~:iiwww.roHtide.com/s~ortsimofootbLispecorel/020711aaa.html> 
rolltide.com Alabama Football Announces the Hiring of Mike Groh Groh 
will coach the wide ... rolltide.com ... quarterback for the 2004 and 
2005 seasons and which culminated with a 358-yard passing performance in 



the 2005 Music City Bow1 to earn game MVP honors .... and more [] 

Davis, Butch 

Tar Heels ink 25 recruits on Signing Day 
<http://www.dailytarheel.com/index.php/article/2011/02/committed_amid_ad 
versity#comment 11586> 
Signing Day for the new football recruits. Coach Butch Davis explains 
how this year’s recruiting process went. T.J. Thorpe A January enrollee, 
Thorpe comes to UNC as the 50th best wide out in the country. 

Dooley, Derek 

Jackson has withdrawn from Tennessee 
<~:iitem~essee~ scouJt~eomi2i 1046554~html> 
Tennessee loses three players from the roster today, as it was announced 
by Derek Dooley and the Athletic Department’s SID’s office. Janzen 
Jackson and Ted Meline have withdrawn from UT due to personal reasons 
and Jerrod Askew has been dismissed from the team due to rule 
violations. 

Smith will not return 

<hllp:iifivaIss, ahoo. col~/ncaaifo o~b aHir~ew s?sh~g=rivals- 118 5 9 5 3 > 
Tennessee head football coach Derek Dooley announced today that by 

mutual agreement, defensive line coach Chuck... 

Janzen Jackson withdraws from Tennessee 
<http://www.vohinteertv.com/sports/headlines/Report_Janzen_Jackson_withd 
raws from Tennessee l15525434.html> 
Derek: Doo]-ey also annonced Monday evening that Ted Meline and Jerod 
Askew are no longer with the program, while Art Evans has been 
reinstated. 

Smith won’t be back with the Vols 
<hltp://espn.go.com/blog/sec/post/ /id/19822/smith-wont-be-back-with-the 
-vols> 
Chuck Smith was one of Derek Dooley’s most popular hires last year among 
the fans. But after just one season, Smith is no longer a part of the 
Tennessee staff, as Dooley announced Sunday night that the Vols and 
Smith had mutually agreed to part ways. Smith was an All-SEC defensive 
lineman at Tennessee in 1991 and played nine seasons in the NFL. He and 
Dooley go back to their high school days ... 

Vols S Janzen Jackson withdraws from school 
<http://www.sportingnews.com!ncaa-football/story/2011-02-07/vols-s-janze 
n-j ackson-withdraws-from-school> 
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. - Tennessee sophomore safety Janzen Jackson has 
voluntarily withdrawn from school for personal reasons. Volunteers coach 
Derek Dooley says the team will support the Lake Charles, La., native as 
he addresses personal issues and that his absence from school is 
temporary. 

Tennessee D-line coach Chuck Smith steps down 
<http://rivals.yahoo.com!ncaa/football/news?slug=ap-tennessee-chucksmith 
> 
Tennessee athletic officials say defensive line coach Chuck Smith is 
stepping down and former NFL linebacker Peter Sirmon has been hired as 
the linebackers coach. The athletic department said in a news release 
Sunday that Smith will pursue other career opportunities. Head coach 
Derek Dooley said in a statement that Smith is a "dear friend" and 
thanked him for the hard work and passion he... 



Vols’ defensive line coach leaves team 
<http://www.volunteertv.com/sports/headlines/Chuck_Smith_leaves_Vols_foo 
tball team l15443404.html> 
Dere~ Dooley announced Sunday afternoon that by mutual agreement Chuck 
Smith and the team will part ways. 

Tennessee Football Announces Roster Updates Janzen Jackson Withdraws 
From 2011 Spring Semester 
<ht~p :iiwww.chatmnoogan.com/articlesia~Scl~ J 94071as)2> 
KNOXVILLE -- Tennessee head football coach Derek Dooley announced Monday 
several roster updates. Sophomore safety Janzen Jackson has voluntarily 
withdrawn from the 2011 spring semester for personal reasons. 

Vols’ Dooley Announces Staff Changes Chuck Smith Leaving Program 
<~:/iwww.cha~tanoogan.cor~iartides/ar~icle ~93970.asp> 
KNOXVILLE -- Tennessee head football coach Derek Dooley announced Sunday 
that, by mutual agreement, defensive line coach Chuck Smith will not 
return to his position for the 2011 season and will pursue other career 
opportunities. 

Tennessee Volunteers Recruiting: Vols Look to Georgia for Top Talent in 
2012 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/600409-tennessee-volunteers-recruiti 
ng-vols-look-to-georgia-for-top-talent-in-2012> 
No rest for the weary. Yes I know that it is technically misquoted. I 
have been lambasted by teachers and professors for it’s misuse, but I 
think Derek Dooley would agree with me on the validity of the phrase. 
The idea that you have to persevere and surpass being tired and 
overworked is something that permeates and resonates with college 
football coaches. It’s no secret that these guys are well ... 

Janzen Jackson Withdraws From University Of Tennessee Due To Personal 
Issues 
<http://www.sbnation.com!ncaa-football/2011/2/7/1981122/janzen-j ackson-w 
ithdraws-tennessee-personal-issues> 
Wade Payne - AP over 1 year ago: Tennessee defensive back Janzen Jackson 
speaks to reporters during an interview at Tennessee’s football Media 
Day, Sunday, Aug. 9, 2009, in Knoxville, Tenn. (AP Photo/Wade Payne) 
View full size photo [] Janzen Jackson, perhaps the Tennessee Volunteers 
best defensive player, withdrew from the University of Tennessee on 
Monday. Coach Derek Dooley termed his ... 

Spaziani, Frank 

Spaziani narrows coordinator search 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/02/08/spaz 
iani narrows coordinator search/> 
Boston College football coach Frank Spaziani will be in New York today 
at a fund-raiser and also will see "Lombardi", the Broadway play 
depicting the life of former Packers coach Vince Lombardi. 
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City, Music 

Dooley loses top player before spring 
<~:iiwww.falmation.comitruth and rumors/view/265672> 
Vols safety Janzen Jackson withdrew from school Monday to continuing 
dealing with the personal problems that forced him to miss workouts in 
December before the Music City Bowl. His decision to leave school 
definitively rules him out of team functions this semester and leaves 
his status with UT unclear heading into what would be his junior season. 

Dooley, Derek 

Dooley loses top player before spring 
<h~t~ :iiwww. fanna~i o n. c o rr~itmth2and_m mo rsAz i ewi265672 > 
AM ET 02.08 I Derek Dooley’s spring roster took a hit Monday, and 
there’s no timetable for when the player may return. The Tennessee coach 
will be without the player widely considered to be his best heading into 
spring practice, and there’s no timetable for a return. 

South Carolina lineman has interest in Vols 
<http://tennessee. scont.com!a.z?s=7&p=2&c= 1046720&ssf= 1 &RequestedURL=htt 
p://tennessee.scout.com/2/1046720.html> 
Derek Dooley and the Tennessee Volunteers had made the State of South 
Carolina a priority in their recruiting. One top prospect that already 
has an offer from the Vols is Spartanburg’s Dorman High School offensive 
lineman Patrick Destefano. 

THE CURIOUS INDEX, 2/8/2011 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2011/2/8/1981917/the-curious-in 
dex-2-8-201 l?ntm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+ed 
sbs/rss2+(EDSBS)> 
The move was described by Derek Dooley as "temporary" and related to 
some deep personal issues, but the Vols’ best defensive player is headed 
home to Louisiana to deal with something requiring intense attention. 
The leader in the clubhouse of guesses is depression. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Florida State 2012 Recruiting Update: Mario Edwards Jr 
<http ://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/2/8/1980153/florida-state-2012-recru 
iting-update -mario -edwards -j r> 
He will be coming to Tallahasse during his high school’s spring break 
the second weekend of March with his father. Along with his scheduled 



visit in March, Edwards plans to attend Jimbo Fisher Camp this summer. 
Despite early rumors of a commit to FSU, Edwards doesn’t plan to 
announce his decision until the 2012 Under Armour All-American game. 

Shannon, Randy 

College football news: Auburn interested in 14-year-old QB? 
<http:/fologs.orlandosentinel.com/sports_college/2011/02/college-footbal 
1-news-auburn-interested-in- 14-year-old-qb.html> 
Miami head coach Randy Shannon watches the action from his team’s 
sideline. 

Dwyer coach Jack Daniels: Miami ’didn’t do a great job recruiting our 
school’ 
<http://weblogs. sun-sentinel.com/sports/dolphins/j oerose/2011/02/dwyer_c 
oach on miami they_didn.html> 
Did you have a good relationship with Randy Shannon? Was he up there a 
lot? "I really respect Randy Shannon, had a great relationship with him, 
but they didn’t do a great job of recruiting our school. Nick O’Leary 
was on the radar a little bit. 
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City, Music 

Safety Janzen Jackson withdraws from Tennessee 
<http://www.govolsxtra.com/news/2011/feb/07/safety-j anzen-j ackson-withdr 
aws-tennessee/?partner=yahoo feeds> 
Tennessee safety Janzen Jackson withdrew from school Monday to 
continuing dealing with the personal problems that forced him to miss 
workouts in December before the Music City Bowl. 

Vols lose Janzen for spring 
<http://www.fannation.com!truth and rumors/view/265672-dooley-loses-top- 
player-before-spring?xid=si_ncaaf> 
08:24 AM ET 02.08 I Derek Dooley’s spring roster took a hit Monday, and 
there’s no timetable for when the player may return. The Tennessee coach 
will be without the player widely considered to be his best heading into 
spring practice, and there’s no timetable for a return .... 

Davis, Butch 

UNC needs another defensive-line coach - Winston-Salem Journal 
<http ://www2.j ournalnow, corn/sports/2011/feb/09/WS SPORT02-unc-needs-anoth 
er-defensive-line-coach-ar-767203/> 
News & Observer UNC needs another defensive-line coach Winston-Salem 
Journal ... Carolina Panthers defensive-line coach, and spent 15 years 
in the NFL before agreeing to join the North Carolina staff of Coach 
Butch Davis on Jan. 10 .... UNC assistant takes spot with Cowboys Dallas 
Morning News (blog) New UNC D-line coach expected to join Cowboys ESPN 
(blog) Report: Cowboys hire Baker as defensive line coach San Antonio 
Express (blog) News & Observer - Charlotte Observer all 32 news 
articles [] 

UNC coaches focus on transparency - Durham Herald Sun 
<http ://www.hemldstm. corn/view/full_story/11238650/article-UNC-coaches-f 
ocus-on-transparency?instance=most_recommended> 
Boston Globe UNC coaches focus on transparency Durham Herald Sun "First 
and foremost is we were always honest with the kids that we recruited," 
UNC coach Butch Davis said. "We told them exactly what transpired during 
... Newsobserver.com top five News & Observer all 250 news articles [] 

Dooley, Derek 

Tennessee Vol Football Recruiting: Introducing Derek Dooley’s 2011 
Signing Class - Bleacher Report 



<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/596808-tennessee-vol-football-recmi 
ting-introducing-derek-dooleys-2011-signing-class> 
TricitiesSports.com Tennessee Vol Football Recruiting: Introducing Derek 
Dooley’s 2011 Signing Class Bleacher Report In what has become nearly a 
year long endeavor, Tennessee had 28 players sign letters of intent, and 
the consensus of opinion is that Head Coach Derek ... Smith won’t be 
back with the Vols ESPN (blog) ’Personal issues’ force Janzen Jackson to 
withdraw from Tennessee ProBasketballTalk Safety Janzen Jackson 
withdraws from Tennessee GoVolsXtra WATE.com - WHNT - Maryville Daily 
Times all 195 news articles [] 

Vols’ Nance has foot surgery - WBIR-TV 
<~:iiwww.wbir.cominewsiarticlei156273/5/VolsoNanceohas-footosur~> 
Vols’ Nance has foot surgery WBIR-TV Coach Derek Dooley has not set the 
dates yet for spring football practice. Nance is a redshirt freshman who 
was a high school teammate of Vols receiver... QB Nash Nance has 
successful surgery GoVolsXtra all 12 news articles [] 

Vols safety Jackson withdraws from school - The Daily Advertiser 
<~:/iw~.w.theadver~iser.comiar~ic~ei20110209iSPORTS/102090346> 
USA Today Vols safety Jackson withdraws from school The Daily Advertiser 
Volunteers coach Derek Dooley says the team will support the Lake 
Charles native as he addresses personal issues and that his absence from 
school is ... Volunteers Safety Janzen Jackson Withdraws From Tennessee 
Sportsrageous Janzen Jackson leaves Tennessee due personal problems USA 
Today all 3 news articles [] 

NFL Rumors: Who Will Fill Out Mike Munchak’s Tennessee Titans Staff - 
Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/601587-nfl-rumors-who-will-fill-out- 
mike-munchaks-tennessee-titans-staff> 
Bleacher Report NFL Rumors: Who Will Fill Out Mike Munchak’s Tennessee 
Titans Staff Bleacher Report After a reported disagreement with head 
coach Derek Dooley, it was announced that Smith would not return in 
2011. Smith, although inexperienced as a coach .... and more [] 

Friedgen, Ralph 

Randy Edsall making wake-up calls at Maryland - SportingNews.com 
<http://www.sportingnews.com!ncaa-basketball!story/2011-02-08/randy-edsa 
ll-making-wake-up-calls-at-maryland> 
Randy Edsall making wake-up calls at Maryland SportingNews.com He got to 
offseason workouts and stumbled - instead of lifting at 1 pm under Ralph 
Friedgen, he heads to the weight room a few minutes before 7 am with 
... ACC spring primer: Changing faces GatorBait.net (subscription) all 2 
news articles [] 

Kevin Lempa in nmning for DC job; Andre Powell frontrunner for RBs 
coach position - Washington Post 
<http://voices.washingtonpost.com/terrapins-insider/2011/02/kevin_lempa_ 
in_nmning for_dc.html> 
Kevin Lempa in nmning for DC job; Andre Powell frontrunner for RBs 
coach position Washington Post Kevin Lempa, who spent the past four 
seasons on former coach Ralph Friedgen’s staff at Maryland, spoke with 
Terrapins coach Randy Edsall on... and more [] 

Randy Shannon will reportedly interview for Terps’ DC vacancy - 
ProBasketballTalk 
<http://collegefootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2011/02/08/randy-shannon-will- 
reportedly-interview-for-terps-dc-vacancy/> 
Randy Shannon will reportedly interview for Terps’ DC vacancy 
ProBasketballTalk Lempa spent the past four seasons on Ralph Friedgen’s 
staff, but was not retained when Edsall took over the Terps. Now, 



apparently, he’s under consideration.., and more [] 

Grobe, Jim 

ACC’s draft board prowess not helping BCS record 
<http://www.cbssports.com/collegefootball/story/14663168/accs-draft-boar 
d-prowess-not-helping-bcs-record/rss> 
CBSSports - Found 12 hours ago Wake Forest’s Jim Grobe was building an 
ACC champion (2006) and the draft’s fourth overall pick, Aaron Curry, in 
2009. Bobby Bowden was still... 

Johnson, Paul 

2011 Georgia Tech Football Roster: Expect A Heated Battle For The QB 
Position - SB Nation Atlanta 
<http ://atlanta. sbnation, corn/2011/2/8/1981604/2011-georgia-tech-football 
-roster-expect-a-heated-battle-for-the-qb> 
SB Nation Atlanta 2011 Georgia Tech Football Roster: Expect A Heated 
Battle For The QB Position SB Nation Atlanta The quarterback made the 
transition from Chan Gailey to Paul Johnson, and in the process wrote 
his name all over the Tech and ACC record books .... and more [] 

Georgia Tech will open with a Thursday-nighter - Atlanta Journal 
Constitution (blog) 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/georgia-tech-sports/2011/02/07/georgia-tech-will-o 
pen-with-a-thursday-nighter/?cxnffid=blogs_georgia tech_sports> 
Georgia Tech will open with a Thursday-nighter Atlanta Journal 
Constitution (blog) Tech coach Paul Johnson is a WCU alum (class of 
’79). The Catamounts are 0-4 against Tech, losing their last meeting in 
1994. Tech has won four consecutive ... and more [] 

Did Georgia Tech sign future impact players? - Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/601601-did-georgia-tech-sign-future- 
impact-players> 
Bleacher Report Did Georgia Tech sign future impact players? Bleacher 
Report Wes Durham opened up the night with a few words, and then things 
got started once coach Paul Johnson came to the podium. He introduced 
all of the coaching... 

Dillon Lee A Good Fit For Groh’s 3-4 - GoJackets.com (subscription) 
<http://georgiatech.scout.com/a.z?s= 140&p=2&c= 1046652&ssf= 1 &RequestedURL 
=        r£iatech.scout.co~2/1046(+52.html> 
GoJackets.com (subscription) Dillon Lee A Good Fit For Groh’s 3-4 
GoJackets.com (subscription) Lee visited the Georgia Tech campus two 
weeks ago for a Sunday visit where he toured the facilities and spoke to 
coaches, and was offered by Johnson as well ... and more [] 

London, Mike 

Virginia suspends 3 from football team for unspecified conduct reasons - 
WDBJ7.com 
< 
Virginia suspends 3 from football team for unspecified conduct reasons 
WDBJ7.com (AP) - Virginia football coach Mike London has suspended three 
players indefinitely for conduct detrimental to the team. The 
suspensions announced Tuesday ... London suspends three players WSLS.com 
Virginia suspends three players ESPN (blog) all 24 news articles [] 

Cavs land top recruits - University of Virginia The Cavalier Daily 



<!++~p:iiwww.cavalierdaiD.cor~v2011/02/07/cav s=lm~d=top=recruits/> 
University of Virginia The Cavalier Daily Cavs land top recruits 
University of Virginia The Cavalier Daily Virginia coach Mike London 
pulled in the nation’s No. 19 best recruiting class, according to ESPN. 

Virginia Makes Signing-Day Statement - FanHouse 
<http://ncaafootball.fanhouse.com/2011/02/07/virginia-makes-signing-day- 
statement/> 
Virginia Makes Signing-Day Statement FanHouse ... flags and grills 
galore -- most bearing a Virginia Tech Hokies logo. A few months later 
when Groh was gone and Mike London was enthusiastically welcomed... 

Virginia indefinitely bans LB Ausar Walcott, two others 
<http://sports.espn.go.com/ncf/news/story?id=6102658&campaign=rss&source 
=NCFHeadlines> 
The players know the expectations I have for them as student-athletes 
both on and off the field, and as representatives of both the football 
program and the University," coach Mike London said in a prepared 
statement. "I am disappointed in the conduct of these individuals and 
the fact they chose not to represent themselves in the appropriate 
manner. 

Shannon, Randy 

Miami Football: Stability at Quarteback Is a Must for the 2011 
Hurricanes - Bleacherreport.com 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/600050-stability-at-quarteback-is-a- 
must-for-the-2011-miami-hurricanes> 
Wright was eventually benched for Kirby Freeman by new head coach, Randy 
Shannon. Problem was Kirby was a lot like Wright, a decent arm, but just 
did not have the leadership quality that Berlin and Dorsey had in 
previous years. In 2007 Miami had three ... 

Rocky Seto won’t be UCLA’s defensive coordinator 
<http://www.latimes.com!sports/la-sp-ucla-coordinator-20110209,0,3467690 
.story> 
Neuheisel also interviewed former Miami head coach Randy Shannon. 

Spaziani, Frank 

Spaziani narrows coordinator search - Boston Globe 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/02/08/spaz 
iani_narrows_coordinator_search/?rss_id=Boston.com+/+Sports+/+College+sp 
orts+--+College+Football+--+NCAA+Basketball> 
Spaziani narrows coordinator search Boston Globe Boston College football 
coach Frank Spaziani will be in New York today at a fund-raiser and also 
will see "Lombardi", the Broadway play ... 

BC’s depth up front gets a boost - ESPN (blog) 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/21938/bcs-depth-up-front-gets-a-b 
oost> 
BC’s depth up front gets a boost ESPN (blog) Boston College coach Frank 
Spaziani inherited what he called "spacing issues" in his lineup. The 
numbers and depth haven’t been what ... 

BC might be close to naming new coordinator - msnbc.com 
<http://collegefootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2011/02/08/bc-might-be-close-t 
o-naming-new-coordinator/> 
BC might be close to naming new coordinator msnbc.com ... Boston College 
appears to be on the verge of hiring his replacement at offensive 



coordinator. Head coach Frank Spaziani, per the Boston Globe .... 

Local talent will be on display on USF diamonds - Tbo.com 

<http://www2.tbo.com/content/2011/feb/08/082009/local-talent-will-be-on- 
display -on-usf-diamonds/sports-colleges -bulls/> 

Tbo.com Local talent will be on display on USF diamonds Tbo.com ... the 
new offensive coordinator at Boston College. Vaas interviewed last week 

with Eagles coach Frank Spaziani after being approached about the 

position .... and more [] 
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The Sea Pines Resort Golf Packages 

TEXT.htm 

BEST OF SOUTHERN GOLF PACKAGE 
Four golfers can enjoy the golf trip of a lifetime playing the 
South’s best courses for an unbeatable value, including our two 
signature Pete Dye courses-the new Heron Point by Pete Dye and the 
prestigious Harbour Town Golf Links, home of the PGA TOUR’s The 
Heritage tournament. 

BOOK NOW 
~ :iicts.vresp.cor~L/ci?LINKSMagazineid88dO689e8i40 3 7b %109idae5c4cdb 3 

Package includes: 
Three nights in a 2-bedroom deluxe villa (4 golfers) 
One round of golf for 4 players on Harbour Town Golf Links 
One round of golf for 4 players on Heron Point by Pete Dye 
One round of golf for 4 players on the Ocean Course 
Complimentary range balls and yardage books 
Unlimited play* 

BOOK NOW 
ht~tp:iicts,vresp,comici?LINKSMagazineid88dO689egi4037bTa109i05 lde9602e 

*Terms and conditions apply. See website for more details. 
ht~p:iicts.vmsp.co~t~/ci?LINKSMagazineid88dO689eSi403767alO9!c2fe lb40bf 
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Click to view this email in a browser - 
h~lp :iiho s~ed.ver~ticalre sponse.colrLi501581i2a02b 19867/1528001672/3 dc8aae 15f/ 

Happy Valentine’s Day 

Know Before You Go 

Valentine’s Day is right around the corner! We’re all looking for a 
special someone to spend that romantic day with, but as you know, 
these things take time. Now is your chance to make sure you’re dating 
who you think you are! Learn before it’s too late if he got that 
Maserati with hard earned money or by perfecting his hot-wiring 
technique. 

Many people with discrediting pasts often try to hide them. Is the 
person you’re dating really who they say they are? 123nc.com - 
ht~p:iicts.vresp.comici?CastleBranch/2a02b 19857i3dcSaael 5f/559946fsfgirei~=EM020920110150 wants to keep you safe by keeping 
you informed. 

Customer Testimonial... 

"I met a new guy at a friend’s birthday party and agreed to go out 
with him the following weekend. We had mutual friends so I assumed he 
was a nice guy. My roommate used 123nc.com - 
http :iicts.vresp.comici?CastleBranch/2a02b 19857/3 dc8aae 15i)~3 c2c94722iret~=EM020920110150 to check on his past. She found 
that he had had been convicted of 
several charges of assault within the past two years. Thanks to 
123nc.com - 
~v://cts.vres , I found this information out 
sooner rather than later." 

Already have a special someone? - 
h~p~//cts.vr~sp.c~m/c/?Cas~eBranch/2a~2b~9867/3dc8aae~5£/8~8efe3ce~/ref=EM~2~92~11~150 

Then you probably already have big plans for the weekend. But don’t 
leave the house just yet! Be sure that the person you invite into 
your home as a guardian-for-a-night to your children or that weekend 
sitter for your pet is someone you can trust! With 123nc.com - 
~:i!cts.vre , you can feel certain that your 
children, pets and property are 
safe. Be sure that your sitter - even if they are a neighbor or 
referred by a friend - doesn’t have a criminal past. 

123nc.com - 
ht~:/ictsNresp.comic/?CastleBranchi2aO2b 19857i3dcSaae 15fi7f81 a9fcdeiret~EM020920110150 lets you search every North 
Carolina criminal record instantly 
online. The records are public and the person you search will never 
be notified in any way. Before you trust your business, charity, 
home, or heart to someone you’re unsure about, check them out with 
123nc.com - 
http:iicts.vresp.comici?CastleBranch/2a02b 19857/3 dcSaae 15i7771 fd2i~ 59iret~=EM020920110150. 

Wishing you a Safe and Happy Valentine’s Day! 
Forward this email to a friend - 

.cor~ff~2atTv4isend to friend.ht~rfl?ch:2a02619867&~id-1528001672&ldh:3dc8aae15f 
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Hello PrepTracker Clients, 

PrepTracker has been enjoying unprecedented success in improving the ways 
that university athletic programs collect and monitor information on 
potential student athletes. As a part of that growth, we also understand 
that our products need to continually improve to meet your needs in 
recruiting and prospect management. 

We know that one of our best assets is our customer base, especially when it 
comes to ways we can improve and build our products. Therefore, we are 
asking you to give us your feedback about our PrepTracker product. If you 
can give us 2-3 minutes of your time, please click the SURVEY link below to 
access our brief customer survey. It is anonymous so please answer honestly 
and let us know how we are helping you currently. 
[1] 
SURVEY 
Thank you for your continued loyalty to PrepTracker. 
Links: 

1.         tracker.us2.1ist-mana~,~.com/track/click? u=59163642e28f987f604ba0e98&id=d;(saea lff’0&e=3fl~afB c59a 

PrepTracker Staff" 
biz@preptracker.com 

[2]unsubscribe I [3]forward to a friend I [4]visit our website 
Links: 

2.          tracker, us2.1ist-manage.com/unsubscribe? 
u-59163d42e28fgg7f;504ba0e98&id-4e448991cb&e-3f>oaf3c59a&c=2ac75b5966 

3. http:/ius2ffbrward-to-f~riend.com/%n~ard?u=59163642e28fgs7[;,504ba0egS&id=2ac75b59bd&e=3fl)afBc59a 
4.         tracker us21ist-manage c~m/track/~ick?u-591~3~42e2~f9~7~b~4ba~e98&id=b~i%273a4&e=3fbafBc59a 

You’ve received this email as a paying customer of PrepTracker, LLC. This is a customer service related email. 
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West Palm Beach, FL 33401 
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Daily Recruiting News 

TEXT.htm 

< tmcker.atiba.com/adminite 
< ~racker. a{iba.comiadmir~itemp~ate sip~-header-pt2.~> 

Search Tip: Can’t find a name? Try using ctrl - F on your keyboard. 

Davis, Butch 

FULMER CUPDATE: VIRGINIA BEATS JMU (NOT LIKE THAT) 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2011/2/9/1984323/fulmer-cupdate 
-penn-state-gets-xtreeem-mountain-dew-red-dui?utm source=feedburner&utm 
medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
AJ Blue got what is in comparison a gentler regular DUI, an offense 
earning the Tarheels two points in the Fulmer Cup. As long as an agent 
didn’t buy you those drinks, son, Butch Davis is disappointed but still 
sort of relieved. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Why Florida State Doesn’t Often Host Thursday-Night Games 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/2/9/1983536/why-florida-state-doesnt 
-often-host-thursday-night-games> 
You make the helmet, the helmet doesn’t make you! " - Coach Ji... 

A.J. Leggett back to Miami after de-committing from FSU after 
de-committing from Miami 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/2/9/1984341/a-j-leggett-back-to-miam 
i-after-de-committing-from-fsu-afler-de> 
You make the helmet, the helmet doesn’t make you! " - Coach Ji... 

Football, ACC 

ACC’s draft board prowess not helping BCS record - CBSSports.com 
<http://www.cbssports.com/collegefootball/story/14663168/accs-draft-boar 
d-prowess-not-helping-bcs-record> 
CBSSports.com ACC’s draft board prowess not helping BCS record 
CBSSports.com Dig down, try to find a concrete reason why ACC football 
has been the No. 2 producer of pro talent for more than a decade. You 
can’t. It doesn’t make sense .... and more [] 

London, Mike 

THE CURIOUS INDEX, 2/9/2011 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2011/2/9/1983946/the-curious-in 

dex-2-9-201 l?utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+ed 

sbs/rss2+(EDSBS)> 
SPEAKING OF COACHES WHO SEEM MORE LIKABLE EACH DAY. Mike London is the 



only coach at the FBS level we know of who has actually stared down the 
barrel of a gun (Barry Switzer is retired, after all), so by definition 
we respect the hell out of him (especially because he admits it was 
really not a fun thing.) So suspending three players, man, it’s no big 
deal, since it’s not a drug dealer threatening to shoot me dead. 
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TEXT.htm 

< tmcker.atiba.com/adminite 
< ~racker. a{iba.comiadmir£temp~ate sip~-header-pl2.~> 

Search Tip: Can’t find a name? Try using ctrl - F on your keyboard. 

Beamer, Frank 

Virginia Tech Football 2011 Schedule: A Game-by-Game Breakdown - 
Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/602448-virginia-tech-football-2011-s 
chedule-a-game-by-game-breakdown> 
CBSSports.com Virginia Tech Football 2011 Schedule: A Game-by-Game 
Breakdown Bleacher Report Miami, Clemson, Georgia Tech and North 
Carolina all have a chance to beat the Hokies in 2011, but the good news 
for Frank Beamer and company is only one of... Virginia Tech is Not 
Pre-Destined to Win a College Football National Championship Gobbler 
Country all 16 news articles [] 

Way Too Early? A Look at What Teams Will Win Their Conferences Next 
Season. - Bleacher Report 
<http ://bleacherreport. com/article s/601590 -way -too -early -a-look-at-what- 
teams-will-win-their-conferences-next-season> 
Bleacher Report Way Too Early? A Look at What Teams Will Win Their 
Conferences Next Season. Bleacher Report Frank Beamer’s Virginia Tech 
team will always be a huge factor in the Coastal Division, and while 
they lose some major production on offense .... and more [] 

City, Music 

Janzen Jackson leaves Tennessee due personal problems 
<http://content.usatoday.com!communities/campusrivalry/post/2011/02/j anz 
en-jackson-leaves-tennessee-personal-problems/1 ?csp=34sports&utm source= 
feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomSports-TopStori 
es+(Sports+-+Top+Stories)> 
USA Today - Found Feb. 8, 2011 ... with five interceptions and was third 
with 69 tackles.Jackson previously missed practices before the Music 
City Bowl, but returned in time for... Janzen Jackson leaves Tennessee 
due personal problems - USA Today ?Personal issues? force Janzen Jackson 
to withdraw from Tennessee - NBC Sports Vols’ Jackson withdraws from 
school - Chattanooga Times Free Press Jackson has withdrawn from 
Tennessee - Scout.com Explore All USA Today 

Davis, Butch 

Newly Hired Tar Heels Coach Follows Butch Davis’ Footsteps, Takes Job 
With ... - NBC17.com 
<http://www2.nbc 17.corn/sports/2011/feb/09/newly-hired-tar-heels-coach-fo 
llows-butch-davis-fo-ar-768877/> 



DallasCowboys.com Newly Hired Tar Heels Coach Follows Butch Davis’ 
Footsteps, Takes Job With ... NBC17.com "Although I was only in Chapel 
Hill for a short time, I appreciate everything Butch Davis, Dick 
Baddour and the University of North Carolina did for me .... UNC 
assistant takes spot with Cowboys Dallas Morning News (blog) UNC needs 
another defensive-line coach Winston-Salem Journal Report: Cowboys hire 
Baker as defensive line coach San Antonio Express (blog) ESPN (blog) - 
News & Observer - Charlotte Observer all 201 news articles [] 

Statements from UNC - ESPN (blog) 
<          o.comJ51oji~cfnationipos~! iidi39569istatementsofromounc> 
Statements from UNC ESPN (blog) "Although I was only in Chapel Hill for 
a short time, I appreciate everything Butch Davis, Dick Baddour and the 
University of North Carolina did for me .... 

South/East Xtra: McKeesport’s Simmons surprises by choosing UNC - 
Pittsburgh Post Gazette 
<                ze~le cor~v~p~/11041/1124133-365.stm> 
Pittsburgh Post Gazette South/East Xtra: McKeesport’s Simmons surprises 
by choosing UNC Pittsburgh Post Gazette Shoop and head coach Butch Davis 
sold Simmons on the program’s high-graduation rate, as well as the 4-3 
defense the Tar Heels employ and the number of... 

Dooley, Derek 

Bryan Cox Jr. has interest in Rocky Top 
<http://tennessee.scout.com!a.z?s=7&p=2&c=1047061&ssf=l&RequestedURL=htt 
p://tennessee.scout.com/2/1047061.html> 
It appears that Derek Dooley, the University of Tennessee Head Coach 
believes in that philosophy. InsideTennessee. 

"Big Ten Kid" 
<http ://recruiting. scout.com/a, z?s=73 &p=2&c= 1047185 &ssf= 1 &Reque stedURL=h 
ttp://re cruiting, scout, co m!2/1047185, html> 
That’s why they’re my number one right now. I really liked the campus 
and got along great with coach Derek Dooley and (linebackers) coach 
Peter Sirmon too. Coach Dooley is a great guy. 

Tennessee D-line coach Chuck Smith steps down - Charleston Daily Mail 
<         mail.com/a~Wofld/201102091402> 
(AP) - Tennessee athletic officials say defensive line coach Chuck ... 
in a news release Sunday that Smith will pursue other career 
opportunities. Head coach Derek Dooley said in a statement that Smith is 
a "dear friend" and thanked him for the hard work... 

Kiffin’s Class of 2009 depleting at Tennessee - National football post 
<http://www.nationalfootballpost.com!Kiffins-Class-of-2009-depleting-at- 
Tennessee.html> 
Tennessee fans really don’t like Lane Kiffin ... Six of the top players 
from that year will not be on the practice field this spring when Derek 
Dooley begins preparations for his second season in Knoxville. This 
week, linebacker Jerod Askew was dismissed... 

Friedgen, Ralph 

ACC spring primer: Changing faces - Georgia Tech Football 
<          atech.m~a~s.comicoment.asp?CID= 1186744> 
ACC spring primer: Changing faces Georgia Tech Football Maryland’s Ralph 
Friedgen was named the ACC coach of the year and got fired anyway. 
Here’s a look at the start and end dates for spring drills .... and more 
[] 



Grobe, Jim 

ACC’s draft board prowess not helping BCS record - CBSSports.com 
<http://www.cbssports.com/collegefootball/story/14663168/aces-draft-boar 
d-prowess-not-helping-bcs-record> 
CBSSports.com ACC’s draft board prowess not helping BCS record 
CBSSports.com Wake Forest’s Jim Grobe was building an ACC champion 
(2006) and the draft’s fourth overall pick, Aaron Curry, in 2009. Bobby 
Bowden was still on an NFL run, ... and more [] 

Johnson, Paul 

It made sense for Mercer to return football - and for Lamb to lead - 
Albany Herald On-line 
<http://www.albanyhemld.com/sports/headlines/It_made_sense for Mercer_t 
o return football and for Lamb to lead l15696819.html?ref=819> 
It made sense for Mercer to return football - and for Lamb to lead 
Albany Herald On-line Georgia’s Mark Richt showed up when it took place 
last week and so did Alabama’s Nick Saban, Tennessee’s Derek Dooley, 
Georgia Tech’s Paul Johnson and ... 

Catching up with Jamal Golden - Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/georgia-tech-sports/2011/02/09/catching-up-with-ja 
mal-golden/?cxnffid=blogs_georgia tech_sports> 
Catching up with Jamal Golden Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) 
Specifically, Georgia Tech. Golden was one of 22 players to sign with 
the Yellow Jackets last week. One of the first questions asked at Tech’s 
Signing Day ... 

London, Mike 

Assault Charges Behind Va. Football Suspensions 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2011/02/09/sports/ncaafootball/AP-FB C-V 
irginia-Suspensions.html?_r= 1 &partner=rss&emc=rss> 
A spokesman for the school confirms the suspensions and says coach Mike 
London would be making no further statement about the case on Wednesday. 

Assault charges behind Va. football suspensions 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-02-09-178259339_x. 
htm?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed 
:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
A spokesman for the school confirms the suspensions and says coach Mike 
London would be making no further statement about the case on Wednesday. 

CFT: Three Virginia players charged with felonies 
<http://collegefootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2011/02/09/felonies-among-char 
ges-facing-suspended-uva-trio/related> 
NBC Sports - Found 2 hours ago Yesterday, Virginia head coach Mike 
London suspended three of his football players for conduct detrimental 
to the team. 

Felonies among charges facing suspended UVA trio 
<http://collegefootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2011/02/09/felonies-among-char 
ges-facing-suspended-uva-trio/> 
NBC Sports - Found 2 hours ago Yesterday, Virginia head coach Mike 
London suspended three of his football players for conduct detrimental 
to the team. 



Newton situation costly for Auburn 

<http://collegefootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2011/02/09/cam-newton-situatio 
n-costly-for-auburn/related> 
NI3C Sports - Found 4 hours ago EST This has not been the best of weeks 

thus far for the Virginia football program. First, head coach Mike 

London indefinitely suspended three... 

Deacons’ Tabb released 
<~:/iwww.newsobserver.com/2011i02i09i97685giwakesotdbb-released.hmd> 
Raleigh News & Observer - Found 11 hours ago 5 rebounds while starting 
in 12 of 22 games.FootballThree Cavaliers suspended: Virginia football 
coach Mike London has suspended three players... Wake Forest dismisses 
Tabb for rest of season - USA Today Wake dismisses Tabb for conduct 
detrimental - ESPN.com Wake Forest dismisses freshman Melvin Tabb for 
conduct detrimental ... - ESPN.com Wake dismisses Tabb for rest of 
season - USA Today Explore All USA Today 

Assault charges behind Va. football suspensions 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/02/09/assa 
ult_charges_behind va football_suspensions/> 
A spokesman for the school confirms the suspensions and says coach Mike 
London would be making no further statement about the case on Wednesday. 

Assault charges behind Va. football suspensions 

<http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2011/feb/9/assault-charges-behind-v 

a-football-snspensions/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&ntm campai 

gn=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Washin 
gton+Times)> 

A spokesman for the school confirms the suspensions and says coach Mike 

London would be making no further statement about the case on Wednesday. 

Assault charges behind Va. football suspensions 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/02/09/1521025/assault-charges-behind 
-va-football.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(IdahoStatesman.com+Boise+State+Football 
)> 
A spokesman for the school confirms the suspensions and says coach Mike 
London would be making no further statement about the case on Wednesday. 

Vonn 7th in race, might skip others 
<http://www.philly.com/philly/sports/20110209_Vonn 7th in race might sk 
ip_others.html> 
Virginia coach Mike London suspended three juniors indefinitely for 
conduct detrimental to the team. The players are linebacker Ausar 
Walcott, who started 11 games in 2010; cornerback Devin Wallace, who 
started seven; and center Mike Price, who appeared in two. 

O’Brien, Tom 

Closer Look: Pack Football - Pack Pride (subscription) 
<http:i/northcarolinastate.scout.corrd2/10465 S 1.~m1> 
Pack Pride (subscription) Closer Look: Pack Football Pack Pride 
(subscription) By The Sports Xchange Tom O’Brien used three of his 
scholarships on Signing Day to ink a kicker, a punter, and a long 
snapper, since he’ll need to replace ... and more [] 

Shannon, Randy 

Terps should hire Randy Shannon - Washington Post (blog) 
<http://voices.washingtonpost.com/box-seats/2011/02/terps_should_hire_ra 
ndv shanno.html> 



Washington Post Terps should hire Randy Shannon Washington Post (blog) 
Shannon didn’t do too well at Miami as head coach (28-22 in four 
seasons), but I love the fact that the guy graduated his players (which 
is certainly ... Randy Shannon To Maryland? Press Box Randy Edsall 
making wake-up calls at Maryland SportingNews.com all 5 news articles [] 

Former Edison football coach Bell returns to lead American - 
MiamiHerald.com 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2011/02/09/2059303/former-edison-football-co 
ach-bell.html> 
Former Edison football coach Bell returns to lead American 
MiamiHerald.com ... of Miami from 2006 to 2010, was named the football 
coach at American on Wednesday. Bell left Edison to serve under Randy 
Shannon with the Hurricanes .... 

ACC spring primer: Changing faces - Georgia Tech Football 
<       or£iatech.rivals.com!content.asp?C[D- 1186744> 
ACC spring primer: Changing faces Georgia Tech Football Miami fired 
coach Randy Shannon after a disappointing season. Maryland’s Ralph 
Friedgen was named the ACC coach of the year and got fired anyway .... 
and more [] 

Tare Forcier Transferring to Miami, Will be Strong Competition for 
Stephen Morris - LaiTy Brown Sports 
<http://lalTybrownsports.com/college-football/tate-forcier-transferring- 
to-miami-will-be-strong-competition-for-stephen-morris/52026> 
ESPN (blog) Tate Forcier Transferring to Miami, Will be Strong 
Competition for Stephen Morris Law Brown Sports Harris has been 
largely ineffective most of his career, and a big reason why Randy 
Shannon was fired in my opinion. If the new coaching staff is wise .... 
Ex-Michigan QB Tare Forcier to transfer to Miami Hurricanes and will be 
... Palm Beach Post all 130 news articles [] 
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Davis, Butch 

Nick Saban, Butch Davis, Mile Riley, others to speak in Mobile 
<http://www.al.com/sports/index.ssf/2011/02/nick_saban_butch_davis_mile_ 
ri.html> 
Alabama’s Nick Saban, North Carolina’s Butch Davis and Oregon State’s 
Mike Riley will be among the speakers at the third annual Nike Coach of 
the Year coaching clinic beginning today at the Renaissance Riverview 
Plaza Hotel. 

London, Mike 

Academic issues force RB Mack to leave UVA - msnbc.com 
<http://collegefootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2011/02/09/academic-issues-for 
ce -rb -mack-to -leave -uva/> 
Academic issues force RB Mack to leave UVA msnbc.com This has not been 
the best of weeks thus far for the Virginia football program. First, 
head coach Mike London indefinitely suspended three players Tuesday ... 
RB Torrey Mack leaves UVA College Fantasy Football Insider Cavaliers 
running Torrey Mack no longer enrolled at U-Va. Washington Post (blog) 
all 3 news articles [] 

Three U.Va. football players face legal trouble - Richmond Times 
Dispatch 
<http ://www2.timesdispatch. com/sports/2011/feb/10/tdsport01-three -uva-fo 
otball-players-face-legal-tr-ar-832647/> 
Three U.Va. football players face legal trouble Richmond Times Dispatch 
Later in the day, Cavaliers coach Mike London suspended the players 
indefinitely for "conduct detrimental to the team." Wallace, a 
cornerback, and Walcott .... and more [] 

Here is the latest Virginia sports from The AP - WDBJ7.com 
<~:iiwww.wdb~7.corrL/sns-ap~va::spo~s?~nutecQrrecliort0o53524 [6~sto~> 
Here is the latest Virginia sports from The AP WDBJ7.com (AP) - Virginia 
football coach Mike London has suspended three players indefinitely for 
conduct detrimental to the team. The players are junior linebacker ... 
and more [] 



Mike London Suspends Three UVA Football Players - C-Ville Weekly 
<http://www.c-ville.com!index.php?cat= 1991009093340154&act=post&pid= 1246 
0802111924502> 
Mike London Suspends Three UVA Football Players C-Ville Weekly Coach 
London just announced an outstanding and Top-20 recruiting class last 
week, and Virginia should be poised to have a better season in 2011. Go 
Hoos! 

College football notes: Richt bars Georgia’s top runner - Richmond Times 
Dispatch 
<http ://www2.timesdispatch. corn/sports/2011/feb/09/TD SPORT02 -college -foot 
ball-notes-richt-bars-georgi-ar-829834/> 
FOXSports.com College football notes: Richt bars Georgia’s top runner 
Richmond Times Dispatch By Times Dispatch Staff University of Virginia 
coach Mike London placed three players under indefinite suspension for 
conduct detrimental to the team .... College Football Capsules: Georgia 
suspends tailback Ealey Brownsville Herald In Brief Las Vegas 
Review-Journal all 234 news articles [] 

Shannon, Randy 

We cannot wait to see Tate Forcier on the loose in Miami. That is all. 
Q-B-FORCE!... 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2011/2/10/1986699/we-cannot-wai 
t-to-see-tate-forcier-on-the-loose-in-miami?utm source=feedburner&utm me 
dium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+edsbs/rss2+~-ED SB S)> 
Randy Shannon owes me a Liver. 
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Beamer, Frank 

National Signing Day was one to remember - Progress Index 
<http ://progress -index. com/sports/national-signing-day -was -one -to -rememb 
er-1.1102876> 
National Signing Day was one to remember Progress Index The good news 
for Hall, Marshall and Green is they have coaches like Frank Beamer and 
London that they can turn to for that much-needed guidance .... 

City, Music 

10-second runoff one of several recommended rule changes - msnbc.com 
<http://collegefootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2011/02/10/10-second-runoff-on 
e-of-several-recommended-rule-changes/> 
USA Today 10-second runoff one of several recommended rule changes 
msnbc.com At the end of regulation of the December Music City Bowl, 
Tennessee was leading North Carolina when the Tar Heels committed a 
penalty with one second left ... College football recommends 10-second 
runoff rule for penalty at end of halves The Birmingham News - al.com 
NCAA considering 10-second runoff for penalties in final minute 
GoVolsXtra Colleges going to 10-second runoff rule for penalty at end of 
halves like NFL USA Today SI.com all 119 news articles [] 

2011 ECU Football Schedule Released - ECUPirates.com 
<htVp :iiwww.ec~@irates.com/s~or~sim-foo~bl/spec-reLi021011 aac.html> 
2011 ECU Football Schedule Released ECUPirates.com ... during their last 
visit to Greenville in 2007, turned in an 8-4 mark a year ago and 
defeated Tennessee in double-overtime at the Music City Bowl .... and 
more [] 

College Football: The Top Seven Things We Learned From National Signing 
Day - Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/601759-college-football-the-top-seve 
n-things-we -learned-from-national-signing-day> 
Bleacher Report College Football: The Top Seven Things We Learned From 
National Signing Day Bleacher Report This past season, those four teams 
played in the Autozone Liberty Bowl, the Meineke Car Care Bowl, the 
Franklin American Mortgage Music City Bowl and the ... and more [] 

DE Bowers living up to expectations - Pro Football Weekly 
<http://www.profootballweekly.com/2011/02/10/de-bowers-living-up-to-expe 
ctations> 
DE Bowers living up to expectations Pro Football Weekly Bowers showed up 
for fall camp at 270 pounds, nearly 25 pounds less than his weight at 
the 2009 Music City Bowl seven months earlier .... and more [] 



Colleges going to 10-second runoff rule for penalty at end of halves 
like NFL 
<http ://content.nsatoday.com/communities/campusrivalry/po st/2011/02/coil 
eges-going-to- 10-second-rtmoff-mle-for-penalty-at-end-of-halves-like-nf 
1/l?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed 
:+UsatodaycomCollegeFootball-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+Football+-+Top 
+Stories)> 
Redding said the ending of December’s Music City Bowl "generated much 
conversation" about the need to adopt such a role, which the NFL already 
has. In that game, North Carolina was penalized with one second left 
against Tennessee for having too many men on the field when spiking the 
ball in an effort to stop the clock. 

Davis, Butch 

UNC defensive line coach leaves for NFL job 
<htt-p:/iwwwfavobserver.comiar~iclesi2011/02/09/1069998?sac=Sports> 
Brian Baker, who was hired to coach North Carolina’s defensive linemen 
in January, is already leaving the Tar Heel staff for a job in the 
National Football League. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Spring Challenge - Seminoles.com 
<l-Wtp:iiwww.seminoles.colrdsporlsim-footb[/spec-rel/020911 aaa.hl~rd> 
Seminoles.com Spring Challenge Seminoles.com Florida State head coach 
Jimbo Fisher issued a challenge last spring for the Seminole Nation to 
fill up Doak Campbell Stadium for the program’s annual ... and more [] 

Florida State, Louisiana-Monroe not in discussions to move 2011 opener, 
AD says - Orlando Sentinel 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-florida-stat 
e-news-0210-20110210,0,6100404.story> 
Washington Post Florida State, Louisiana-Monroe not in discussions to 
move 2011 opener, AD says Orlando Sentinel Seminoles coach Jimbo Fisher 
urges Florida State fans to fill Doak Campbell Stadium for spring game. 
Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher gets dunked as the ... FSU football 
schedule forthcoming Tallahassee.com all 323 news articles [] 

Arnold’s Caleb Clayton-Molby Inks With Georgia Military College - 
WMBB-TV 
<http://www.panhandleparade.com!index.php/mbb/article/arnolds_caleb_clay 
ton-molby_inks_with georgia_military_college/mbb7728280/> 
Arnold’s Caleb Clayton-Molby Inks With Georgia Military College WMBB-TV 
Molby says he’s talked to Florida State Head Coach Jimbo Fisher about 
playing for the Seminoles after playing two years for the Bulldogs .... 
and more [] 

Staff additions - FS Houston 
<http://www.foxsportshouston.com/pages/landing? Staff-additions= 1 &blockID 
=408245&feedID=> 
Staff additions FS Houston... making Rice fans forget the quality work 
produced by Darin Eliot over three seasons before his hiring at Florida 
State by Jimbo Fisher .... and more [] 

O’Brien, Tom 

Not convinced it’s over for Russell Wilson - ESPN.com 



<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/21985/not-convinced-its-over-for- 
russell-wilson> 
NC State quarterback Russell Wilson has developed a reputation... This 
is why I’m not convinced we’ve seen the last of him on the football 
field. Sure, coach Tom O’Brien has said that those within the program 
are moving on as if Wilson will continue to ... 

Shannon, Randy 

Maryland close to an agreement with Randy Shannon to become DC - 
Washington Post 
<http://voices.washingtonpost.com/terrapins-insider/2011/02/maryland clo 
se to an agreement.html> 
Maryland close to an agreement with Randy Shannon to become DC 
Washington Post Maryland and former Miami coach Randy Shannon drew close 
to an agreement Thursday that would make Shannon the football program’s 
defensive ... Report: Terps offer Randy Shannon coordinator job 
msnbc.com Maryland offers Randy Shannon coordinator job Baltimore Sun 
(blog) Randy Shannon Offered Maryland Defensive Coordinator Job, 
According To Report SB Nation all 12 news articles [] 

Report: Maryland wants Randy Shannon - ESPN 
<hrcp:~ports.e spn.&o.corr~ncfinewsiston, ?id-6110393> 
Report: Maryland wants Randy Shannon ESPN Maryland has extended an offer 
to former Miami coach Randy Shannon for its vacant defensive coordinator 
position, according to a report in The Baltimore Sun... 

UCLA close to naming defensive coordinator - OCRegister 
<~:iiwww.ocregis~er.comisportsinct@eisel-287919-defensive-coach h~ml> 
Los Angeles Times UCLA close to naming defensive coordinator OCRegister 
Neuheisel is considering former Miami coach Randy Shannon and Kentucky 
co-defensive coordinator Steve Brown and likely will interview at least 
one more ... Neuheisel: D-coordinator will be hired this weekend ESPN 
(blog) UCLA Coach Rick Neuheisel makes more staffing changes Los Angeles 
Times all 63 news articles [] 

No easy QB fixes for Miami Dolphins, Hurricanes - MiamiHerald.com 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2011/02/11/2061039/no-easy-qb-fixes-for-miam 
i-dolphins.html> 
No easy QB fixes for Miami Dolphins, Hurricanes MiamiHerald.com Poor 
quarterback play last year helped get coach Randy Shannon fired by UM 
and would have cost Tony Sparano his job, too, if the Dolphins hadn’t 
struck out ... and more [] 

Miami Hurricanes coach A1 Golden makes an effort to get to know Palm 
Beach... - Palm Beach Post 
<http://www.palmbeachpost.com/sports/hurricanes/miami-hurricanes-coach-a 
1-golden-makes-an-effort- 1246347.html> 
Palm Beach Post Miami Hurricanes coach A1 Golden makes an effort to get 
to know Palm Beach... Palm Beach Post The initiative is part of 
Golden’s plans to strengthen bonds that might have been frayed during 
Randy Shannon’s final season as UM coach .... and more [] 

Former Miami assistant named recruiter of the year - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/22060/former-miami-assistant-name 
d-recruiter-of-the-year> 
Former Miami assistant named recruiter of the year ESPN (blog) He also 
got Miami back in for Louisville-bound Gerald Holliman and Andrew 
Johnson -- two guys that former coach Randy Shannon had discounted long 
ago .... and more [] 

Report: Maryalnd Terrapins offer Randy Shannon defensive coordinator 
position 



<http://sports.espn.go.com/ncf/news/story?id=6110393 &campaign=rss&source 
=NCFHeadlines> 
Updated: February 10, 2011, 6:49 PM ET Report: Maryland wants Randy 
Shannon ESPN. 

UCLA still without DC despite coaching moves 
<http://sports.espn.go.com/los-angeles/ncf/news/story?id=6110725&campaig 
n=rss&source=NCFHeadlines> 
He did not name any possible candidates, though former Miami coach Randy 
Shannon, long considered a candidate, has interviewed, Neuheisel said. 

UCLA Coach Rick Neuheisel makes more staffing changes 
<http://www.latimes.com!sports/la-sp-ucla-football-20110211,0,6337353.st 
ory> 

Former Miami Coach Randy Shannon is also under consideration, and 
Neuheisel didn’t rule out interviewing one more candidate in a process 
that began when Chuck Bullough was fired Dec. 18. 

Spaziani, Frank 

CFT: Nate Montana considering transfer from Irish? 
<http://collegefootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2011/02/09/nate-montana-might- 
be-looking-at-transfer-from-irish/related> 
NBC Sports - Found Feb. 9, 2011 Boston College appears to be on the 
verge of hiring his replacement at offensive coordinator. Head coach 
Frank Spaziani, per the Boston Globe... 

CFT: Hospitalized Iowa players ready for spring? 
<http://collegefootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2011/02/09/hospitalized-iowa-p 
layers-expected-to-be-ready-for-spring-practice/related> 
NBC Sports - Found Feb. 9, 2011 Boston College appears to be on the 
verge of hiring his replacement at offensive coordinator. Head coach 
Frank Spaziani, per the Boston Globe... 
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London, Mike 

Virginia Football Players Put Dukes Up, Get Suspended For Fight 
<http://www.sbnation.com!ncaa-football/2011/2/9/1984728/virginia-footbal 
1-players-suspended-fight-j mu> 
Mike London is a former vice cop, and as such might be expected to come 
down harder on his Virginia Cavaliers for disciplinary infractions. The 
suspension of three players, two of them starters, for the ever-popular 
and nebulous "conduct detrimental to the team" could be anything, 
really. Or it could mean three misdemeanor charges and one felony charge 
each for all three players. Bangamng! Jim ... 

Shannon, Randy 

UCLA continues overhaul 
<~:iiwww.fannation.cornim~th and rumors/view/255995> 
Neuheisel said he hoped to have a decision on a defensive coordinator by 
the weekend. Former Miami Coach Randy Shannon is also under 
consideration, and Neuheisel didn’t rule out interviewing one more 
candidate in a process that began when Chuck Bullough was fired Dec. 18. 
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Beamer, Frank 

’Hoos Making Inroads in State 
<http://www.virginiasports.com/ViewArticle.dbml?DB_OEM_ID= 17800&ATCLID=2 
05092285> 
CHARLOTTESVILLE -- Did UVa truly "take back the state" from Virginia 
Tech in football recruiting this year, as many analysts proclaimed last 
week on national signing day? 

Davis, Butch 

College Football 2011 Power Rankings: The 10 Smartest Coaches on the 
Sidelines - Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/604298-college-football-2011-power-r 
ankings-the- 10-smartest-coaches-on-the-sidelines> 
Bleacher Report College Football 2011 Power Rankings: The 10 Smartest 
Coaches on the Sidelines Bleacher Report Butch Davis returned to college 
football in 2007 at North Carolina. He took a downtrodden program at a 
basketball school and has gone 8-5 each of the past... 

Friedgen, Ralph 

Former Miami coach Randy Shannon offered Maryland coordinator job - 
SportingNews.com 
<http://www.sportingnews.com!ncaa-football/story/2011-02-1 l/former-miami 
-coach-randy-shannon-offered-maryland-coordinator-j ob> 
Palm Beach Post (blog) Former Miami coach Randy Shannon offered Maryland 
coordinator job SportingNews.com He would replace Don Brown, who took 
the same job at Connecticut after working under Ralph Friedgen at 
Maryland. Former Miami coach Randy Shannon receives ... Source: Terps 
have offered defensive coordinator job to Shannon Baltimore Sun all 24 
news articles [] 

Maryland Terrapins Prospects In 2010: Why The Terps Are In For a Monster 
Season - Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/604648-maryland-terrapins-prospects- 
in-2010 -why -the -terps-are-in-for-a-monster-season> 
Bleacher Report Maryland Terrapins Prospects In 2010: Why The Terps Are 
In For a Monster Season Bleacher Report No, he’s not Santa Clause, he’s 
Maryland head coach Ralph Friedgen. The present? Star freshman QB Danny 
O’Brien. O’Brien has become the face of the ... and more [] 



Johnson, Paul 

2011 ACC Football Spring Game And Spring Practice Dates 
<http://atlanta.sbnation.com/georgia-tech-yellow-j ackets/2011/2/11/19882 

16/2011-georgia-tech-football-spring-game-spring-pmctices> 
Rich Addicks - AP 10 months ago: Georgia Tech’s running back Orwin Smith 

(17) escapes the grasp of linebacker Malcolm Munroe (42) during their 

annual spring college football game at Bobby Dodd Stadium at Historic 

Grant Field in Atlanta on Saturday, April 24, 2010. Head coach Paul 
Johnson, left, watches the action from the field. (AP Photo/Rich 
Addicks) View full size photo [] Football spring... 

O’Brien, Tom 

State of the position: Cornerbacks 
<~:iirivals.vahoo.com/ncaali;ooibalLinew s?slug, sivalso 1187642> 
With the 2010 season behind NC State, it s only natural to take a look 
back at the year and analyze the roster. 

College Football 2011:10 Teams That Can Sneak Into The Top 25 
<http:/foleacherreport.com/articles/605675-college-foorball-2011-10-team 
s -that -can- sneak-into -the -top -25 > 
Last year Auburn came into the season unranked and was thought to be a 
middle of the road SEC team. By the end of the year they won a BCS 
National Championship and quarterback Cam Newton was the hottest topic 
in all of college sports. This just goes to show you that pre-season 
polls don’t mean everything. Just because a team is unranked to start 
the season, it does not mean they wont crack the ... 

Shannon, Randy 

Former Miami coach Randy Shannon offered Maryland coordinator job 
<http://www.sportingnews.com!ncaa-football/story/2011-02-1 l/former-miami 
-coach-randy-shannon-offered-maryland-coordinator-j ob> 
Ex-Miami coach Randy Shannon has been offered the defensive coordinator 
job at Maryland, according to The Baltimore Sun. Shannon was not 
immediately available for comment, the paper said. He would replace Don 
Brown, who took the same job at Connecticut after working under Ralph 
Friedgen at Maryland. 

Report: Maryland offers Randy Shannon coordinator job 
<http://www.sun-sentinel.com!sportsfos-sp-terps-shannon-0211-20110210,0, 
1353192. story?track=rss> 
Former Miami head coach has indicated he wants the job but is in Miami 
Maryland has made an offer to former University of Miami head coach 
Randy Shannon to be its defensive coordinator, a source with knowledge 
of the talks told The Baltimore Sun on Thursday. 

Maryland Offers Randy Shannon Defensive Coordinator Position 
<http://dc.sbnation.com!maryland-terrapins/2011/2/11/1988065/randy-shann 
on-maryland-defensive -coordinator-offered> 
The Maryland Terrapins and new head football coach Randy Edsall are 
getting closer to completing their staff. They interviewed former Miami 
head coach Randy Shannon to be the new defensive coordinator earlier 
this week, and now according to JeffBarker of the Baltimore Sun, they 
have offered him the job. Maryland has made an offer to former 
University of Miami head coach Randy Shannon to be its ... 

Randy Shannon Offered Maryland Defensive Coordinator Job, According To 
Report 



<http://www.sbnation.com!ncaa-football/2011/2/10/1987183/randy-shannon-o 
ffered-maryland-defensive-coordinator> 
Randy Shannon, former Miami Hurricanes head coach, has been offered the 
Maryland Terrapins defensive coordinator position, according to the 
Baltimore Sun. Shannon is reportedly interested in the job, as he’s 
been in any and every job that involves working with college football 
players. Seriously, you have every reason to believe Randy Shannon loves 
college football. Randy Edsall wasn’t the most... 

Randy Shannon, Maryland Reportedly Nearing Agreement On Defensive 
Coordinator Position 
<http://www.sbnation.com!ncaa-football/2011/2/11/1987833/randy-shannon-m 
aryland-defensive-coordinator-offer-randy-edsall> 
On Thursday, Randy Shannon was reportedly offered the vacant defensive 
coordinator job at Maryland. New head coach Randy Edsall has been 
scrambling to fill the job after Don Brown quickly bolted for UConn, 
Edsall’s former school. Now, it appears Shannon and Maryland are on the 
verge of closing the deal, making the move official. The news was 
reported by the Washington Post late Thursday night... 

Report: Terps offer Randy Shannon coordinator job 
<http://collegefootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2011/02/10/report-terps-offer- 
randy-shannon-coordinator-j ob/> 
Earlier today, we wondered aloud why Randy Shannon, three months after 
being fired by Miami, was still unemployed. As luck would have it, 
Shannon may be unemployed no longer. According to Jeff Barker of the 
Baltimore Sun, and citing a source with knowledge of the talks, Maryland 
has made an offer to Shannon to become. 

Reaction To Randy Shannon’s Potential Hiring From Testudo Times 
<http://dc.sbnation.com!maryland-terrapins/2011/2/11/1988104/reaction-to 
-randy-shannons-potential-hiring-from-testudo-times> 
When Maryland hired Randy Edsall to be their football coach, there were 
a lot of people who were upset. But they felt a lot better about it when 
Edsall chose to keep Don Brown on board as part of his staff. But now 
Brown is gone, and there are a lot of fans who aren’t thrilled about it. 
But if they can get Randy Shannon on board, that should help. 
Meanwhile, this is a very good thing for a lot... 

Source: Terps have offered defensive coordinator job to Shannon 
<http://southflorida.sun-sentinel.com!sports/bs-sp-terps-shannon-0211-20 
110210,0,2521193.story> 
Maryland has made an offer to former University of Miami head coach 
Randy Shannon to be its defensive coordinator, a source with knowledge 
of the talks told The Baltimore Sun on Thursday. 
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Davis, Butch 

North Carolina coach Butch Davis says he learned from adversity of 2010 
season 
<http://www.al.com/sports/index.ssf/2O l l/O2/north carolina_coach_butch_d 
av 1.html> 
North Carolina football coach Bu... 

London, Mike 

UVA Players Suspended After Arrest in Harrisonburg - WHSV 
<http://www.whsv.com/sports/headlinesAJVA Players_Reportedly_Suspended_A 
tier Arrest in Harrisonburg l15652774.html?storySection=comments> 
UV-A Players Suspended After Arrest in Harrisonburg WHSV Information has 
come out that three University of Virginia football players who have 
been suspended by head coach Mike London were arrested Tuesday ... Three 
U.Va. football players face legal trouble Richmond Times Dispatch all 9 
news articles [] 
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London, Mike 

Football schedule out; Mattes leaves for Elon 
<http://www2.cavalierinsider.com/sports/201 l/feb/15/football-schedule-ou 
t-mattes-leaves-elon-ar-843588/> 
Virginia coach Mike London confirmed the departure of a graduate 
assistant, the position switch for another assistant and teased the 
fanbase with a mystery addition to his staff. 

ACC football notes: 2011 league schedules released 
<http ://www2.timesdispatch. com/sports/2011/feb/15/TD SPORT03 -acc-football 
-notes-2011-1eague-schedules-ar-843345/> 

The ACC released its 2011 football schedule Monday, and both Virginia 

teams will enjoy the Thursday night spotlight on ESPN this year. 

Spaziani, Frank 

Vikings’ Rogers becomes Boston College OC 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/02/15/viki 
ngs_rogers_becomes_boston_college_oc/> 
Boston College football coach Frank Spaziani announced yesterday that 
Kevin Rogers will be his offensive coordinator, replacing the recently 
retired Gary Tranquill. Rogers spent the past five seasons as 
quarterbacks coach of the Minnesota Vikings. 

Vikings’ Rogers becomes Boston College OC 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/02/15/viki 
ngs_rogers_becomes_boston_college_oc/> 
Boston College football coach Frank Spaziani announced yesterday that 
Kevin Rogers will be his offensive coordinator, replacing the recently 
retired Gary Tranquill. Rogers spent the past five seasons as 
quarterbacks coach of the Minnesota Vikings. 
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Davis, Butch 

Breaking down some of UNC?s talented, troubled prospects - CB S Sports.com 
<http://www.cbssports.com/collegefootball/story/14716248/breaking-down-s 
ome-of-uncs-talented-troubled-prospects> 
Boston Globe Breaking down some of UNC?s talented, troubled prospects 
CBSSports.com ... unprecedented promise for the North Carolina Tar 
Heels. They entered the season ranked No. 18 by the Associated Press and 
were the trendy pick to contend for the ACC crown and even the national 
championship. Butch Davis assembled a virtual all-star... Tar Heels 
2011 football schedule released Examiner.com all 357 news articles [] 

Rutgers Football: 2011 Schedule Preview For The Scarlet Knights - 
Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/614161-mtgers-football-2011-schedul 
e-preview-for-the-scalet-knights> 
Bleacher Report Rutgers Football: 2011 Schedule Preview For The Scarlet 
Knights Bleacher Report The Knights will have nine days to prepare for 
the ACC’s and Butch Davis’s UNC Tarheels. After beating them in 2006, 
the Scarlet Knights have fallen short against North Carolina twice at 
Rutgers Stadium, once in 2007, and in this past season .... and more [] 
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Davis, Butch 

Breaking down some of UNC’s talented, troubled prospects - CB S Sports.com 
<http://www.cbssports.com/nfl!draft/story/14716248/breaking-down-some-of 
-uncs-talented-troubled-prospects> 
CB S Sports.com Breaking down some of UNC’s talented, troubled prospects 
CBSSports.com ... unprecedented promise for the North Carolina Tar 
Heels. They entered the season ranked No. 18 by the Associated Press and 
were the trendy pick to contend for the ACC crown and even the national 
championship. Butch Davis assembled a virtual all-star.., and more [] 

Coaches who need a big spring - FOXSports.com 
<http://msn.foxsports.com!collegefootball!story/Look-at-several-college- 
football-coaches-who-need-a-big-spring-022111> 
FOXSports.com Coaches who need a big spring FOXSports.com Butch Davis 
has a 28-23 record in five seasons with the Tar Heels. Butch Davis, 
North Carolina : Davis survived a high-profile NCAA probe that cost a 
number of key players the 2010 season, but he sure sweated it out. While 
his Tar Heels performed well ... and more [] 

Grobe, Jim 

Coaches who need a big spring 
<http://msn.foxsports.com!collegefootball!story/Look-at-several-college- 
football-coaches-who-need-a-big-spring-022111> 
There’s no offseason for college football coaches. A look at 11 who need 
a big spring. 

Johnson, Paul 

Citadel Hires Candeto - Annapolis Capital (blog) 
<http://www.hometownannapolis.com/blogs/post/2844452/Citadel Hires 
Candeto .html> 
Citadel Hires Candeto Annapolis Capital (blog) He learned his skills as 
a player under Paul Johnson and then had the good fortune to coach under 
him at Georgia Tech this past season. His knowledge of triple option 



football and his experience at the Naval Academy will benefit our 
program greatly .... 

Shannon, Randy 

Miami Hurricanes coach A1 Golden wants players in better shape than they 
were under Randy Shannon 
<http://www.palmbeachpost.com/sports/humcanes/miami-hurricanes-coach-a 
1-golden-wants-players-in- 1271528.html?cxtype=ynews_rss> 
Miami Hurricanes coach A1 Golden wants players in better shape than they 
were under Randy Shannon 
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Beamer, Frank 

Frank Beamer explains his son’s new role 
<http://www.wdbj 7.com!sports/wdbj 7-frank-beamer-explains-his-sons-new-ro 
le-20110223,0,2196002.story?track=rss> 
Shane Beamer is the new associate head coach at Virginia Tech It appears 
Coach Frank Beamer is finished with changes to his staff in Blacksburg. 

O’Cain is ready for pressure of new role at Virginia Tech 
<http://www.dailypress.com/sports/colleges/virginia-tech/dp-spt-vatech-m 
ikeocain-0224-20110223,0,6145046.story> 
In his own unassuming way, Mike O’Cain expressed a level of shock 
Wednesday regarding the new job requirements he has been handed by 
Virginia Tech football coach Frank Beamer. 

Davis, Butch 

Spring Football Game Set For April 9 at 3 pm - TarHeelBlue.com 
<~:i/tafl~eelbh~e.cstv col~/spo~sim-~bolblispec-reF’02231 laab.html> 
Spring Football Game Set For April 9 at 3 pm TarHeelBlue.com The 
University of North Carolina will hold its annual Blue-White Spring 
Football Game on Saturday, April 9 at 3 pm Admission to the Blue-White 
Game is free. Head coach Butch Davis will divide the teams into two 
squads and the Tar Heels will play four.., and more [] 

Inside the North Carolina recruiting class - Roanoke Rapids Daily Herald 
<http://www.rrdailyhemld.com!articles/2011/02/23/sports/doc4d65 lcf175d9 
4966553298.txt> 
Kansas City Star Inside the North Carolina recruiting class Roanoke 
Rapids Daily Herald All the negativity that surrounded the team sure 
didn’t hurt head coach Butch Davis and his staff on the recruiting 
trail. After the national signing period began on Feb. 2, many 
publications ranked the Tar Heels class of 2011 as one of the top 15 ... 
Breaking down some of UNC’s talented, troubled prospects CBSSports.com 
all 416 news articles [] 

LSU assistant takes over defensive line at North Carolina - Shreveport 
Times 
<http://www.shreveporttimes.com/article/20110217/SPORTS0202/110217033/10 
26/SPORTS02/LSU-assistant-takes-over-defensive-line-North-Caroliua> 
LSU assistant takes over defensive line at North Carolina Shreveport 
Times Robinson, 50, has no ties to North Carolina coach Butch Davis, 
though Davis did interview for the LSU head coaching job in November of 
1999 after Coach Gerry DiNardo was fired. Davis was not interested as he 
wanted to take some time off for health... 



Lackawanna’s Desir headed to North Carolina - Scranton Times-Tribune 
<http://thetimes-tribune.com!sports/lackawanna-s-desir-headed-to-north-c 
arolina-1.1109504> 
Scranton Times-Tribune Lackawanna’s Desir headed to North Carolina 
Scranton Times-Tribune As a linebacker, Desir helped lead Lackawanna to 
a 9-2 overall record and a berth in the Graphic Edge Bowl, which it won, 
34-20, over Ellsworth Community College in Iowa. At North Carolina, 
Desir will be joining coach Butch Davis ’ program that went 8-5 ... and 
more [] 

Brian Baker’s Ultimate Goal: A Head Coaching Gig in NCAA - NBC 
Dallas-Fort Worth (blog) 
<http://www.nbcdfw.com/blogs/blue-star/Brian-Bakers-Ultimate-Goal-A-Head 
-Coaching-Gig-in-NCAA- 116750419.html> 
Brian Baker’s Ultimate Goal: A Head Coaching Gig in NCAA NBC Dallas-Fort 
Worth (blog) Baker, who spent the past two seasons as defensive line 
coach for the Carolina Panthers under John Fox, recently explained the 
move, saying that much like Butch Davis --who went from Cowboys’ 
defensive line coach to defensive coordinator to head coach... 

Lackawanna’s Desir headed to North Carolina 
<http://thetimes-tribune.com!sports/lackawanna-s-desir-headed-to-north-c 
arolina-1.1109504?localLinksEnabled=false> 
At North Carolina, Desir will be joining coach Butch Davis’ program that 
went 8-5 and defeated Tennessee in the Music City Bowl. He intends to 
study education. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

FSU "High" on Deloatch’s List - SuperPrep.com (subscription) 
<http ://recruiting. scout.com/a, z?s=73 &p=2&c= 1050655 &ssf= 1 &Reque stedURL=h 
ttp://recruiting, scout.com!2/1050655.html> 
SuperPrep.com (subscription) FSU "High" on Deloatch’s List SuperPrep.com 
(subscription) A weekend trip down to Tallahassee gives Florida State 
the edge for Virginia native Romond Deloatch. br> "It was nice. I loved 
it. They are high on my list now." "Coach Jimbo Fisher is a nice guy and 
a great coach. I like how they use their wide ... and more [] 

Tigers missed chance for No. 1 class - Monroe News Star 
<http://www.thenewsstar.com/article/DH/20110204/SPORTS/102040315/0/STATE 
/Tigers-missed-chance-No- 1-class?odyssey=navlhead> 
Tigers missed chance for No. 1 class Monroe News Star Now, Florida State 
coach Jimbo Fisher, LSU’s offensive coordinator under Saban from 
2000-04 and under Miles in 2005-06, is getting into the act. He inked 
ESPNU’s No. 1 class Wednesday. LOOKING TO 2012: LSU already has three 
commitments for the class of... 

2011 Florida State Football: 5 Recruits To Help The Seminoles Stay In 
The Top 25 - Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/616963-2011-florida-state-football-5 
-recruits-to-help-the-seminoles-stay-in-the-top-25> 
Bleacher Report 2011 Florida State Football: 5 Recruits To Help The 
Seminoles Stay In The Top 25 Bleacher Report The JUCO national leader in 
sacks, Carradine will surely bolster the ’Noles defensive end position 
and can clear up any question marks coaches Jimbo Fisher and Mark Stoops 
may have concerning the D-line. Tank has the technique and size (6’4", 

Friedgen, Ralph 



College Football Recruiting 2011: The Top 10 Prep School Recruits - 

Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/618216-college-football-recruiting-2 

011-the -top- 10-prep-school-recruits> 
Bleacher Report College Football Recruiting 2011: The Top 10 Prep School 

Recruits Bleacher Report Randy Edsall is hoping the he gets the same 
profit the Ralph Friedgen got by taking in Nathaniel Clark. Clark is 

6’5", 310 pounds has a great balance to re-direct, adjust, slide and 
mirror on the edges. He gets after it as a run blocker and looks to ... 

Notre Dame Football: Could the Irish Be All the Way Back? The Path To 
12-0 - Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/617625-notre-dame-football-could-the 
-irish-be-all-the-way-back-the-path-to- 12-0> 
Bleacher Report Notre Dame Football: Could the Irish Be All the Way 
Back? The Path To 12-0 Bleacher Report ND 9-0 Maryland’s 2010 campaign 
ended with a 9-4 record and a 51-20 win in the Military Bowl, with seven 
starters on each side of the ball returning. So naturally, Maryland 
ditched Coach Ralph Friedgen for Connecticut’s Randy Edsall so they can 
start ... and more [] 

Grobe, Jim 

2011 schedule analysis: NC State 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/22393/2011-schedule-analysis-nc-s 
tare> 
NC STATE Nonconference opponents and 2010 records: Liberty (8-3) South 
Alabama (10-0) At Cincinnati (4-8) Central Michigan (3-9) 
Cross-divisional schedule: Georgia Tech At Virginia North Carolina 
Gut-check game: Oct. 29 at Florida State. It took everything the Pack 
had -- and a critical fumble from Florida State -- in order for NC State 
to win this one in 2010. It’s not going to be any easier in ... 

Johnson, Paul 

ACC’s big-play teams - ESPN (blog) 
<h~t :/ies n. ,o.co~r~,51o ,/acc! osli iid/22412iaccs=bi ,° ~a r-teams> 
ACC’s big-play teams ESPN (blog) Which teams in the ACC have flourished 
at the big plays in recent years? Surprise: Georgia Tech has been one of 
the most consistent. So much for the three-yards-and-a-cloud-of-dust 
theory with Paul Johnson’s spread option offense .... 

Shannon, Randy 

A1 Golden vows to revive Miami’s local recruiting pipeline -just like 
Randy Shannon 
<http ://rivals .yahoo. com!ncaa/football/blog/dr_saturday/po st/A1-Golden-v 
ows-to-revive-Miami-s-local-recruitin?urn=ncaaf-325560> 
When not trying to salvage the remnants of an already hopeless 
recruiting class, A1 Golden has spent the first two months of his tenure 
as Miami’s head coach talking about his plans to "change the culture" 
after four years under the impenetrable stoicism of Randy Shannon. You 
know, the usual: Faster tempo, better conditioning, more accountability 
for players, etc. The Hurricanes insist they’re ... 
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London, Mike 

Frank Beamer willing to make changes in midst of success 
<http ://www2.timesdispatch. corn/news/college-sports/2011/feb/24/tdsport01 
-frank-beamer-willing-to-make-changes-in--ar-863652/> 
Richmond Times Dispatch - Found 6 hours ago Virginia coach Mike London 
has all but challenged Tech to beat the Cavaliers in recruiting the 
state, especially the fertile Tidewater area. 
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Beamer, Frank 

QB Coach Mike O’Cain discusses new role as Virginia Tech play caller - 
Washington Post (blog) 
<http://voices.washingtonpost.com/hokies-j ournal!2011/02/qb_coach_mike_o 
cain discusses.html> 
USA Today QB Coach Mike O’Cain discusses new role as Virginia Tech play 
caller Washington Post (blog) "You’ve got to get your ego out of it," 
said O’Cain, who like Coach Frank Beamer on Tuesday emphasized that 
Stinespring ultimately made the decision to switch play callers. "A lot 
of times egos get in the way and there’s a power struggle and I don’t 
... Frank Beamer willing to make changes in midst of success Richmond 
Times Dispatch Frank Beamer making big changes to Virginia Tech coaching 
staff USA Today Virginia Tech quarterbacks coach Mike O’Cain to take 
over play-calling duties ESPN SportingNews.com - Gobbler Country - 
WTVR all 94 news articles [] 

Seth Greenberg’s Hokies in familiar position: squarely on the bubble - 
SI.com 
<http://sportsillustrated.cnn.com/201 I/writers/stewart mandel/02/24/virg 
inia.tech.seth.greenberg/> 
Seth Greenberg’s Hokies in familiar position: squarely on the bubble 
SI.com Consistency and reliability are a way of life in bucolic 
Blacksburg, Va., in particular when it comes to Virginia Tech sports. 
Each fall, Hokies fans can count on coach Frank Beamer’s football team 
to contend for an ACC title and BCS bowl berth .... and more [] 

Butler Hired; Spurrier Jr. Adds New Title - GamecockCentral.com 
<l~tl?:i/sotM’~carolina.ivals.com/con~er~tasp?CD=1192310> 
Butler Hired; Spurrier Jr. Adds New Title GamecockCentral.com 2 to join 
the staff of his father ( Frank Beamer ) at Virginia Tech as nmning 
backs coach and associate head coach. Butler worked for the Houston 
Texans for 12 days following a four-year stint with the University of 
Minnesota as linebackers and special ... and more [] 

After illness, Tony Washington able to enjoy football again - Delmarva 
Now <~:iiwww.deImarvanow.comiar~icle/20110223/ESN03i102230396> 
After illness, Tony Washington able to enjoy football again Delmarva Now 
The Washingtons recall when Coach Frank Beamer first came to recruit TJ, 
two years older than his brother Todd. "He was watching film on TJ 



playing at Nandna. I hadn’t even mentioned Todd because he was only a 
sophomore and this was supposed to be ... and more [] 

Briefs - Charlotte Observer 

<~:iA~.ww.charlotleobserver.comi2011/02/23/2084052ibie~%.html> 
Briefs Charlotte Observer Virginia Tech offensive coordinator Bryan 
Sfinespring has lost his game-day play-calling duties to quarterbacks 
coach Mike O’Cain. Shane Beamer, coach Frank Beamer’s son who recently 

left South Carolina’s staff, will be an associate head coach .... and 
more [] 

Davis, Butch 

Butch Davis producing NFL talent - ProFootballTalk 
<http://profootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2011/02/24/butch-davis-producing-n 
r-talent/> 
Butch Davis producing NFL talent ProFootballTalk Former Browns coach 
Butch Davis isn’t exactly the most respected guy in NFL circles. But in 
his current role as head coach at North Carolina, no one can dispute 
that Davis is producing NFL-quality talent. As I write in today’s Wall 
Street Journal .... 

2011 North Carolina Football Schedule Released - isportsweb.com 
<h~:ii]sportsweb.comi2011/02/24/’2011 ~sched@eoreleasedi> 
Kansas City Star 2011 North Carolina Football Schedule Released 
isportsweb.com It is also Coach Butch Davis ’ first visit as coach of 
UNC. *A nationally televised Thursday night game in Blacksburg to face 
Virginia Tech is the highlight of the schedule. *UNC will face Rutgers 
for the fourth time in six years .... Inside the North Carolina 
recruiting class Roanoke Rapids Daily Herald Breaking down some of UNC’s 
talented, troubled prospects CBSSports.com all 538 news articles [] 

Notes: Lou Holtz gives Tigers a pep talk - Memphis Commercial Appeal 
<http://www.commercialappeal.com!news/2011/feb/25/holtz-gives-tigers-a-p 
ep -talk/> 
Notes: Lou Holtz gives Tigers a pep talk Memphis Commercial Appeal Also, 
strength coach Tom Myslinski has left to rejoin Butch Davis at North 
Carolina in the same role. Myslinksi was strength coach with the 
Cleveland Browns when Davis was head coach seven years ago. Assistant 
strength coach Ryan Cidzik has been.., and more [] 
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TOP 25 MATCH-PLAY HOLES 
MATCH PLAY IS AN ENTIRELY DIFFERENT FORM OF COMPETITION THAN STROKE 
PLAY. Depending on what your opponent is doing, it encourages you to 
try heroic shots that might be considered foolish in stroke play. And 
the best holes for match play are designed to offer more of these 
risk-reward situations, producing the kind of exciting, dramatic golf 
that won’t soon be forgotten. 
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LONG WEEKEND: 
Cancun, Mexico 
The Riviera Maya has scenery, history and plenty of activities. 
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System Maintenance Notification 
At ACS Athletics, performance is a top priority, and it is our goal to provide our customers with proven, world-class technology and 
certified operating practices. As part of our ongoing effort to ensure service reliability and scalability, we will be completing some 
system maintenance to better increase the performance each customer experiences. 

How will these updates impact my organization? 
During this first phase of maintenance, your organization may notice brief slowness in response time from the system as we make the 
necessary updates. The first phase will last approximately 20 days. Please contact the Help Desk if you need any assistance during this 
maintenance period. 

How can I get more information? 
Please contact the Help Desk for additional information or submitting questions you may have. 
Contact Information: 
helpdesk@acsathletics.com 
800-343-6220 option 2 
You can also access Live Chat through the "Click here for Customer Serviced button at the top right of your ACS screen. 
Regards, 
ACS Help Desk 

Company - 123 Your Street, Suite 203 - City, State/Province Country 
Phone Phone Number Fax Fax Toll Free Toll free phone Mobile Mobile Number Pager Pager 
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Davis, Butch 

UNC Announces Hiring of Robinson 
<~:iinorthcarolina.scoat.comi2i1051147.html> 
LSU. "Joe is a tremendous defensive line coach who has a well rounded 
resume with experience at several different positions," said UNC head 
coach Butch Davis. "We had several outstanding candidates for the 
position and Joe was the best fit for our staff and players. 

London, Mike 

U.Va. long snapper’s NFL career looks good from here - The 
Virginian-Pilot 
<http://hamptonroads.com!2011/02/uva-long-snappers-nfl-career-looks-good 
-here> 
U.Va. long snapper’s NFL career looks good from here The Virginian-Pilot 
"ffa spot opens up, great. If not..." Onto grad school then, he said, 
while still staying snap-worthy of his next opportunity. "Danny’s got a 
unique skill," Virginia coach Mike London said. "And all it takes is one 
team to appreciate that skill." 
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Beamer, Frank 

Frank Beamer willing to make changes in midst of success 
<http ://www2.timesdispatch. corn/news/2011/feb/24/tdsport01-frank-beamer-w 
illing-to-make-changes-in--ar-863652/> 
Shane Beamer first had his father’s back when, at the age of 12, he held 
the cord for the headset that connected Frank Beamer, head football 
coach at Virginia Tech, with the coaches in the press box. 

Stewart Mandel: Seth Greenberg’s Hokies in familiar position: squarely 
on the bubble 
<http://sportsillustrated.cnn.com/201 I/writers/stewart mandel/02/24/virg 
inia.tech.seth.greenberg/index.html?section=si_latest> 
Consistency and reliability are a way of life in bucolic Blacksburg, 
Va., in particular when it comes to Virginia Tech sports. Each fall, 
Hokies fans can count on coach Frank Beamer’s football team to contend 
for an ACC title and BCS bowl berth. And each March, like clockwork, 
coach Seth Greenberg’s hoops team gets left out of the NCAA tournament. 

Conference, ACC 

WVU Announces 2011 Football Schedule 
<~ :iiwviHt~strated.comiwwffootbalListor~,iid/807> 
WVNS - Found 6 hours ago ... and West Virginia University football 
schedules ... to the SEC, WVU will take on non-conference teams 
representing the ACC, Conference USA and... 

Davis, Butch 

12 North Carolina players, including several who were suspended, make 
their cases at the NFL Combine. - Rock Hill Herald 
<http://www.hemldonline.com!2011/02/26/v-print/2865887/wr-little-rues-1 
ost-season-for.html> 
North Carolina has 12 players at the NFL scouting combine - more ... The 
NCAA investigation that rocked Butch Davis’ program resulted in the 
resignation of assistant coach John Blake and the suspension of many of 
the Tar Heels’ top players - including... 

Fisher, Jimbo 

2011 College Football Ranking Predictions: Top 10 Teams at Season’s End 



- Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/619334-2011-college-football-ranking 
-predictions-top- 10-teams-at-seasons-end> 
Bleacher Report 2011 College Football Ranking Predictions: Top 10 Teams 
at Season’s End Bleacher Report Jimbo Fisher can recruit, plain and 
simple. After a tough season in Tallahassee, the Seminoles will enter 
2011 with the top recruiting class in the nation. Fisher is a smart guy 
and knows he will have a hole at quarterback with the departure of... 
and more [] 

Friedgen, Ralph 

2011 schedule analysis: Maryland - ESPN (blog) 
<hltp://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/22454/2011-schedule-analysis-mary 
land> 
2011 schedule analysis: Maryland ESPN (blog) This is their chance to 
prove that despite the staff changes, the program was able to build upon 
the foundation Ralph Friedgen left behind. Trap game: Nov. 19 at Wake 
Forest. The Deacs will be a more mature team this year, and bowl 
eligibility could be ... 

Randy Edsall’s recruiting pitch for Maryland’s top prospects - Baltimore 
Sun (blog) 
<http://www.baltimoresun.com!sports/baltimore-sports-blog/bal-sportsblit 
z-edsall-pitch0224,0,6267576, story> 
Randy Edsall’s recruiting pitch for Maryland’s top prospects Baltimore 
Sun (blog) In the last few years of the Ralph Friedgen era, Maryland 
struggled to lure the top local talent to College Park. That’s something 
new coach Randy Edsall, who transitioned Connecticut from Div. I-FCS to 
a BCS bowl, will try to change as he places his ... 

Terps’ recent win between you and me - Cumberland Times-News 
<http://times-news.com/columns/x962031131/Terps-recent-win-between-you-a 
nd-me> 
Terps’ recent win between you and me Cumberland Times-News We’ve said it 
here a million times, unfortunately, most recently when Ralph Friedgen 
was fired as the Maryland football coach and a lack of fan interest in 
the program was cited as one of the reasons. Maryland fans can be loud - 
not to mention vulgar.., and more [] 

Shannon, Randy 

Hocutt accepts Texas Techjob 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/02/hocutt- 
accepts-texas-tech-job.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_ca 
mpaign=Feed: +sun-sentinel!sports/college/hurricanes+(Miami+Hurricane s+/+ 
South+Florida+Sun-Sentinel)> 
Without getting into all of the Randy Shannon bashing and placing blame 
on Hocutt, which again would be unfair, our football program is back on 
track with the hire of Golden and it would be hard to deny at this point 
that Hocutt didn’t find the very best man for the job. 

Sports in Brief: Bears’ Smith gets extension 
<http://www.philly.com!philly/sports/20110226_Sports in Brief Bears Sm 
ith_gets_extension.html> 
The move comes less than three months after Hocutt fired Randy Shannon 
and hired A1 Goldento coach the Hurricanes’ football team. 

Texas Tech Red Raiders hire Kirby Hocutt as new athletic director 
<http://sports.espn.go.com/dallas/ncf/news/story?id=6159268&campaign=rss 
&source=NCFHeadlines> 



Hocutt made the decision in late November to fire football coach Randy 
Shannon, then led the search that resulted in the hiring of A1 Golden -- 
who will ultimately report to someone else before he coaches his first 
game for the Hurricanes. Hocutt also said this month that men’s 
basketball coach Frank Haith was safe for the 2011-12 season. 

Randy Shannon rejects Maryland: Unemployment is a better business 
decision 
<http://ca.sports.yahoo.com/ncaa/football/blog/dr_saturday/post/Randy-Sh 
annon-rejects-Maryland-Unemployment-is-?urn=ncaaf-321806> 
If your team had a defensive coordinator opening this offseason, odds 
are you’ve thought to yourself at some point over the last two months, 
"You know who we should hire? Recently fired Miami head coach Randy 
Shannon!" Texas fans wanted him. Michigan fans wanted him even before 
Rich Rodriguez was fired. UCLA fans still want him. Over the weekend, 
though, it looked like Shannon was set to take ... 

A1 Golden vows to revive Miami’s local recruiting pipeline -just like 
Randy Shannon 
<http://ca.sports. yahoo.com!ncaa/football/blog/dr_saturday/post/A1-Golde 
n-vows-to-revive-Miami-s-local-recruitin?urn=ncaaf-325560> 
When not trying to salvage the remnants of an already hopeless 
recruiting class, A1 Golden has spent the first two months of his tenure 
as Miami’s head coach talking about his plans to "change the culture" 
after four years under the impenetrable stoicism of Randy Shannon. You 
know, the usual: Faster tempo, better conditioning, more accountability 
for players, etc. The Hurricanes insist they’re ... 

Hocutt leaves Miami to become AD at Texas Tech 
<http://washingtonexaminer.com!sports/2011/02/hocutt-leaves-miami-become 
-ad-texas-tech> 
TIM REYNOLDS AP Sports Writer CORAL GABLES, Fla. Kirby Hocutt is 
resigning as Miami’s athletic director to take the same job at Texas 
Tech. Miami President Donna Shalala announced the move Friday, saying 
she was "deeply disappointed." Hocutt did not return a call or text 
message seeking comment. The move comes less than three months after 
Hocutt fired Randy Shannon and hired A1 Golden to coach... 

Texas Tech lures athletic director Kirby Hocutt from Miami (Fla.) 
<http ://www .usatoday. corn/sports/college/2011-02 -25 -texas-tech-hocutt-ath 
letic-director_N.htm?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed& 
utm_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College 
+-+Top+Stories)> 
Hocutt made the decision in late November to fire football coach Randy 
Shannon, then led the search that resulted in the hiring two weeks 
later of A1 Golden - who will ultimately report to someone else before 
he coaches his first game for the Hurricanes. Hocutt also said this 
month that men’s basketball coach Frank Haith was safe for the 2011-12 
season. 

Texas Tech lures athletics director Kirby Hocutt from Miami (Fla.) 
<http ://www .usatoday. corn/sports/college/2011-02 -25 -texas-tech-hocutt-ath 
letic-director_N.htm?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed& 
utm_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+Top+Stories)> 
Hocutt made the decision in late November to fire football coach Randy 
Shannon, then led the search that resulted in the hiring two weeks 
later of A1 Golden - who will ultimately report to someone else before 
he coaches his first game for the Hurricanes. Hocutt also said this 
month that men’s basketball coach Frank Haith was safe for the 2011-12 
season. 
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Cutcliffe, David 

Offense Shines In First Scrimmage <~:i/duke.sco~(t.comi2i1051345Amrd> 
We had two hours of solid work today," said head coach David Cutcliffe. 
"We got enough snaps to get a great evaluation. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

5 Things: FSU Recruiting 
<http://www.tomahawkuation.com/2011/2/25/2015089/5-things-fsu-recruiting 
> 
Oklahoma barely missed the cut, with 49.1 percent from within 200 miles¯ 
¯.. Florida State offensive coordinator Jimbo Fisher - who enjoyed a 
similar advantage while serving the same role at LSU from 2000-06 - 
cited that factor in his decision last year to remain as the Seminoles’ 
head-coach-in-waiting behind Bobby Bowden rather than return to his 
native state and coach West Virginia. "That’s one of the things that 
made this job so attractive to me," Fisher said¯ 

London, Mike 

The Daily Progress, Charlottesville, Va., Jerry Ratcliffe column - 
American Chronicle 
<~:iiw.ww,.americanc~orLicle.comiarticles!j~bi156091199> 
The Daily Progress, Charlottesville, Va., Jerry Ratcliffe column 
American Chronicle Maybe Mike London’s football team will have a new 
nickname this year: the Early Birds¯ London is considering holding 
practices at 6 am to better fit his team’s class schedules and to get 
their football responsibilities completed so players can focus ... 
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Beamer, Frank 

Virginia Tech Coach Seth Greenberg vs. No. 1 - Washington Post 
<http://voices.washingtonpost.com/hokies-j ournal!2011/02/virginia_tech_c 
oach_seth green, html?wprss=hokies-j ournal> 
There’s been a lot made about Virginia Tech Coach Frank Beamer’s record 
against top five opponents over the years. Perhaps he should seek some 
advice from his men’s basketball counterpart, Seth Greenberg. During his 
eight seasons at Virginia Tech ... 

Conference, ACC 

WVU Announces 2011 Football Schedule - West Virginia Illustrated 
<lWtp :iiwww.~’ilh~strated.co~v’w wm%otbaHis~orv iidi807> 
WVU Announces 2011 Football Schedule West Virginia Illustrated In 
addition to the SEC, WVU will take on non-conference teams representing 
the ACC, Conference USA and the MAC. Seven of the 12 scheduled opponents 
played in a bowl game in 2010. "It’s exciting to have our schedule 
completed so that our fans can start ... and more [] 

Cutcliffe, David 

Big Time QB Talks Duke 
<http://miami.scout.com!a.z?s= 13&p=2&c= 1050460&ssf= 1 &RequestedURL=http:/ 
/miami.scout.corn/2/1050460.html> 
CanesTime.com - Found 20 hours ago Duke has had good success going to 
the West Coast in search of quarterbacks under head coach David 
Cutcliffe. The Blue Devils are looking to... 

Cutcliffe reviews first scrimmage 
<http://duke.rivals.com!barrier_noentry.asp?ReturnTo=&sid=&script=conten 
t.asp&cid= 1193634&fid=&tid=&mid=&rid=> 
Rivals.com - Found 47 minutes ago The Duke football team held its first 
scrimmage of the spring Saturday ... Following practice, head coach 
David Cutcliffe talked about that and... 

Davis, Butch 

Inside the North Carolina recruiting class 
<http://www.rrdailyherald.com!articles/2011/02/26/sports/doc4d65 lcf175d9 
4966553298.txt> 



CHAPEL HILL - Despite all the turmoil that surrounded the University of 
North Carolina football program last season, the Tar Heels might have 
proved that any publicity is good publicity. 

Tar Heels make hiring of LSU assistant official 
<http://collegefootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2011/02/26/tar-heels-make-hiri 
ng-of-lsu-assistant-official!> 
Rumored to be a done deal over the past couple of days, North Carolina 
officially announced the hiring of a new assistant Friday. In the 
release sent out by the school, the Tar Heels confirmed that head coach 
Butch Davis has hired Joe Robinson as his new defensive line coach. 
Robinson had spent the past. 

Friedgen, Ralph 

Torrey Smith could meet Ravens’ need for speed - YAHOO! 
<http ://sports .yahoo. com/nfl!news ?slug=nfp-20110225_torrey_smith_could_m 
eet_ravens_need for speed> 
I knew what I had to do to stay focused on my goals as I got older." 
Former Maryland coach Ralph Friedgen once said of Smith, "God created a 
perfect person." Smith’s mother, Monica Jenkins, was frequently a victim 
of domestic violence in her relationships ... 

O’Brien, Tom 

Teaching Fast Lessons 
<             ack.col~/Spor~ts/c=lracldspec=reL/022511 aac.l’m-nl> 
North Carolina State University - Found Feb. 25, 2011 ... time playing 
wide receiver and returning kicks for NC State’s football team. But this 
year, he and Wolfpack head coach Tom O’Brien worked out a... 

Shannon, Randy 

Kirby Hocutt leaves Miami to become AD at Texas Tech - Boston Herald 
<http://news.bostonherald.com/sports/college/general/view.bg?articleid= 1 
319514&page=2&listingType=college> 
Shalala said Hocutt had "a very successful tenure," but the move comes 
at a curious time for Miami. Hocutt made the decision in late November 
to fire football coach Randy Shannon, then led the search that resulted 
in the hiring of A1 Golden - who will ... 

Miami athletic director Hocutt leaves for Texas Tech - Sacramento Bee 
<http ://www. sacbee, corn/2011/02/25/3431721/miami-athletic -director-hocutt 
.html> 
But the lasting memory of his tenure at Miami will be his decisions to 
fire football coach Randy Shannon on Nov. 27 and hire A1 Golden to 
replace Shannon 16 days later. Hocutt said leaving Miami was "a very 
difficult decision." He added that while he’s ... 

Miami AD Kirby Hocutt takes same job at Texas Tech - Sporting News 
<http ://www. sportingnews, com!ncaa-football/story/2011-02 -25/miami-ad-kir 
by-hocutt-takes-same-j ob-at-texas-tech> 
Miami’s search for a new athletic director begins with few obvious 
candidates. The athletic department is in transition - Hocutt replaced 
football coach Randy Shannon with A1 Golden late last fall. Hocutt also 
said earlier this month that men’s ... 

Miami athletic director Kirby Hocutt hired away by Texas Tech for same 
position - Colle~esportsblo~.dallasnews.com 



<http://collegesportsblog.dallasnews.com!archives/2011/02/miami-athletic 
-director-kirby -hocutt -hir.html> 
Shalala said Hocutt had "a very successful tenure," but the move comes 
at a curious time for Miami. Hocutt made the decision in late November 
to fire football coach Randy Shannon, then led the search that resulted 
in the hiring two weeks later of A1 Golden... 

UCF Athletic Director Keith Tribble among popular potential candidates 
for Miami job - Orlando Sentinel 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/knights/os-keith-tribble- 
miami-0225-20110225,0,3057001, story> 
Luther Campbell, the 2 Live Crew rapper who has a long and sordid 
history with the University of Miami, has worked to repair his image and 
was welcomed back to the Hurricanes athletics program by former coach 
Randy Shannon. Campbell is among the community ... 

AD Hocutt leaves Miami for Texas Tech - FOXSports.com 
<http://msn.foxsports.com!collegefootball!story/Kirby-Hocutt-resigns-as- 
Miamis-athletic-director-to-take-same-job-at-Texas-Tech-022511> 
Shalala said Hocutt had "a very successful tenure," but the move comes 
at a curious time for Miami. Hocutt made the decision in late November 
to fire football coach Randy Shannon, then led the search that resulted 
in the hiring two weeks later of A1 Golden... 

Reports: Miami’s Kirby Hocutt up for AD at Texas Tech - Sporting News 
<http ://www. sportingnews, com!ncaa-football/story/2011-02 -25/reports-miam 
is-kirby-hocutt-up-for-ad-at-texas-tech> 
Hocutt’s three-year tenure at UM has been highlighted by recent 
decisions to fire football coach Randy Shannon and hire A1 Golden. 
Hocutt also said earlier this month that Hurricanes basketball coach 
Frank Haith would be retained for 2011-12. Miami has ... 
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Cutcliffe, David 

Cutcliffe pleased with scrimmage 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2011/02/27/1017270/cutcliffe-pleased-with-s 
crimmage.html> 
Duke football coach David Cutcliffe came away mostly pleased from the 
Blue Devils’ first scrimmage of their spring camp Saturday morning. 

Friedgen, Ralph 

TD club event brings O’Leary, Friedgen to Tech - Atlanta Journal 
Constitution 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/td-club-event-brings-854532.html 
> 
TD club event brings O’Leary, Friedgen to Tech Atlanta Journal 
Constitution As the Touchdown Club of Atlanta held its 73rd annual 
awards ceremony at Tech’s Ferst Center, guests included former Tech 
coaches George O’Leary and Ralph Friedgen, Georgia coach Mark Richt and 
a handful of Bulldogs signees, including Carver-Columbus ... 

Terps’ Moten hopes to impress at combine - CSNwashington.com 
<http://www.csnwashington.com/02/27/11Fferps-Moten-hopes-to-impress-at-c 
ombine/landing.html?blockID=428940&feedID=276> 
Terps’ Moten hopes to impress at combine CSNwashington.com The 
game-winning play against Navy was typical of Moten, former Maryland 
coach Ralph Friedgen said, because he saw the need to break from the 
defense that was called. "He always thinking," Friedgen said of a player 
who recorded 77 tackles and four.., and more [] 

Ravens: Terps’ Smith an option at wideout - Carroll County Times 
<http://www.carrollcountytimes.com!sports/ravens/ravens-terps-smith-an-o 
ption-at-wideout/article_a4a 17b94-4163-1 le0-8d7a-00 lcc4c03286.html> 
Ravens: Terps’ Smith an option at wideout Carroll County Times Former 
Maryland coach Ralph Friedgen once said of Smith, "God created a perfect 
person." Smith’s mother, Monica Jenkins, was frequently a victim of 
domestic violence in her relationships with men. After a while, Smith 
could tell if someone was wrong ... and more [] 



Johnson, Paul 

Morgan Talks Georgia Tech - HereComeTheDawgs.com 
<http://louisianatech. scout.coln/a.z?s=347&p=2&c= 1051685&ssf= l&RequestedU 
RL=~:/ilouisianaiech.scou~ccolr~i2/1051685.h~rrd> 
HereComeTheDawgs.com Morgan Talks Georgia Tech HereComeTheDawgs.com "I 
really like Coach (Paul) Johnson, the head coach," he said. "I also 
like the DBs coach, Charles Kelly. Coach Johnson is down to earth. He 
doesn’t sugarcoat anything, either. He’s going to keep it real. He 
doesn’t tell you something, just to try and.., and more [] 

Shannon, Randy 

Miami Football: Hurricanes Aim To Improve Their Fortunes, Become Elite 
in2011 
<http ://bleacherreport. corn/article s/621160 -golden-standard-miami-aims-to 
-improve-its-forttmes-and-become-elite-in-2011> 
The Miami Hurricanes are coming off of a disappointing 7-6 campaign 
which included a 33-17 New Year’s Eve loss to the Notre Dame Fighting 
Irish in the Sun Bow1, losses to Florida State and Virginia Tech, and 
the regular season finale loss to USF, costing Randy Shannon his job 
hours after the game was over. The Hurricanes, reeling since the 
2000-2002 dynasty crumbled, tabbed former Temple coach... 
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TEXT.htm 

Hello PrepTracker Clients, 

PrepTracker has been enjoying unprecedented success in improving the ways 
that university athletic programs collect and monitor information on 
potential student athletes. As a part of that growth, we also understand 
that our products need to continually improve to meet your needs in 
recruiting and prospect management. 

We know that one of our best assets is our customer base, especially when it 
comes to ways we can improve and build our products. Therefore, we are 
asking you to give us your feedback about our PrepTracker product, ff you 
can give us 2-3 minutes of your time, please click the SURVEY link below to 
access our brief customer survey. It is anonymous so please answer honestly 
and let us know how we are helping you currently. 
[1] 
SURVEY 
Thank you for your continued loyalty to PrepTracker. 
Links: 

1.          racker.us2.1ist-manage.comitrack/click% 59163642e28t~g7f604baOe98&id:O6a968fd6 l&e 3fi)af3c59a 

PrepTracker Staff 
biz@preptracker.com 

[2]unsubscribe I [3]forward to a friend I [4]visit our website 
Links: 

2.         tracker.us2.Iistomanage i .com/unsubscribe? 
a=59163642e28f987f604baOe98&id=4e44899 lcb&e- 3 fbaf3 c59a&c-41054 lc 1 [3 

3. ~ ://~s2.~brward~toq~iend.c~m/1brward?W-5 91~ 364 2e28f987 f6~4ba~e98&id=41~541c1f3 &e=3 ~ba~c5 9a 
4. ~reptracker.us2.~ist~manage‘c~m/track/c~ick?~=59163642e2~{~7[~4ba~e9~&id=f5199c ~d1d&e~3[baE3c59a 

You’ve received this email as a paying customer of PrepTracker, LLC. This is a customer service related email. 

PrepTracker 
550 Okeechobee Blvd 
Ste 120 
West Palm Beach, FL 33401 

Sent to cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu: [5]unsubscribe I [6]update profile I [7]forward to a 
friend 
Links: 

5.         tracker.us2.1ist-manage l .com/unsu-bscfibe? 
u=59163642e28f987f604baOe98&id-4e44899 lcb&e=3 fba f3 c59a&c-41054 lc lf3 

6. racker.us2.1ist°ma rofile?u=59163642e28fgg7f604baOe98&id=4e448991cb&e=3fbaf3c59a 

7. ~ ://~s2.~brward~toq~iend.c~m/f~rward?W-5 916 364 2e28f98~ f6~4ba~e98&id=41~541c1f3 &e=3 ~baf3c5 9a 
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http:i/www.mailchimp.comimonkev-rcwardsi?aid=59163642e28fg87 f604ba0e98&afl= 1 
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Beamer, Frank 

Frank Beamer shakes up Virginia Tech coaching staff 
<http ://aol. sportingnews, com/ncaa-football/story/2011-02 -22/frank-beamer 
-shakes-up-va-tech-coaching-staff> 
Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer said Tuesday that assistant coach Bryan 
Stinespring made the decision to relinquish offensive play-calling 
duties to quarterbacks coach Mike O’Cain. 

Cutcliffe, David 

Offense coming around, but Cutcliffe still trying to improve Duke’s 
defense 
<http ://aol. sportingnews, com/ncaa-football/story/2011-02-18/offense-comi 
ng-around-but -cutcliffe -still-trying-to -improve-dukes-defense> 
For two years, the Duke football refrain has remained the same. The Blue 
Devils’ passing offense ranks with any in the ACC and, on certain 
Saturdays, among the best in the nation. Their pass defense - heck, 
anything related to defense - lags among the worst from coast-to-coast. 

Duke offense shines in scrimmage 
<http:iiwww.wrals~Bor~tsfan.comidukeistors,’i9186269/> 
Quarterback Sean Renfree accounted for three touchdowns and running back 
Patrick Kurunwune spearheaded the ground attack with 154 yards on eight 
carries to highlight Duke’s 75-snap scrimmage on Saturday morning at 
Wallace Wade Stadium. 

Golden, A1 

Canes hoping Benjamin can put on pounds 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/03/canes-h 
oping-benj amin-and-put-on-potmds, html?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=f 
eed&utm_campaign=Feed:+sun-sentinel/sports/college/hurricanes+(Miami+Hur 
ricanes+/+South+Florida+Sun-Sentinel)> 
CORAL GABLES - Former Hurricanes coach Randy Shannon criticized WR 
Travis Benjamin several times last season for not battling hard enough 
for balls that were intercepted. 

Randy Shannon declines Maryland offer 
<http ://aol. sportingnews, com/ncaa-football/story/2011-02-15/randy-shanno 
n-declines-maryland-offer> 
The paper reported last week that Shannon was offered the job and was 
contemplating whether to accept the offer. Sources told the Sun that the 



ex-Miami Hurricanes coach’s decision was financial: He could lose about 
$1.5 million in buyout money from Miami if he signed with Maryland. 

Grobe, Jim 

Wake Forest loses defensive coordinator 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/22532/wake-forest-loses-defensive 
-coordinator> 
Wake Forest defensive coordinator Brad Lambert is leaving to become the 
first head coach of the Charlotte 49ers, a source confirmed on Monday. 
This is a significant loss for the Deacs and a great hire by Charlotte, 
a fledgling program that begins play in 2013. It’s a good chance for 
Lambert to get his first head coaching opportunity, but it leaves Jim 
Grobe with an important hire to make. The ... 

Wake Forest could stay in-house for new coordinator 
<http://collegefootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2011/03/01/wake-forest-could-s 
my-in-house -for-new -coordinator/> 
Later today, the Charlotte 49ers will introduce Brad Lambert as the 
fledgling football program’s first head coach. It will also officially 
mean that Jim Grobe will be in search of a new defensive coordinator for 
his Wake Forest staff, but he may not have to look very far for a 
replacement. As noted by the. 

49ers get their football coach 
<http://www.charlotteobserver.com!2011/03/01/2101198/49ers-get-their-foo 
tball-coach.html> 
The Charlotte 49ers finally have a face for their fledgling football 
program. 

Charlotte hires Wake’s Lambert as first coach 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/03/0 l/char 
lotte hires wakes lambert as first coach/> 
He coached linebackers until coach Jim Grobe promoted him to defensive 
coordinator in 2008. 

Charlotte hires Wake’s Lambert as first coach 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/03/01/1547176/charlotte-hires-wakes- 
lambert.html?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+Id 
ahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
He coached linebackers until coach Jim Grobe promoted him to defensive 
coordinator in 2008. 

Wake’s Lambert now first Charlotte coach 
<http://www.sportsfanlive.com!web/article?action=viewArticle&articleId=9 
998901> 
He coached linebackers until coach Jim Grobe promoted him to defensive 
coordinator in 2008. 

Johnson, Paul 

Spring Prospectus: A-backs - Georgia Tech Football 
<http://georgiatech.rivals.com/barrier noentry.asp?ReturnTo=&sid=&script 
=content.asp&cid= 1194368&fid=&tid=&mid=&rid=> 
Spring Prospectus: A-backs Georgia Tech Football Heading into his fourth 
season as Georgia Tech’s Head Coach, Paul Johnson has an embarrassment 
of riches at the A-back position. A-back is the deepest position on the 
team heading into the 2011 season and there are two clear favorites to 
start heading... 
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Conference, ACC 

Florida State Football vs The ACC: Beyond The Yellow Flags 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/3/2/2018438/florida-state-football-b 
eyond-the-yellow-flags> 
He took the NCAA’s rankings of 13 major statistical categories and 
ranked them according to importance and relevance of winning. He ranked 
them by record, by AP ranking, for the ACC Conference, the Big East, 
the Big Ten, the Big XII, the Pac-Ten, the SEC, for Non-Conference 
games, and for Bowl Games. While his sample size consisted of a 
limited time frame, he consistently found that the statistical 
categories in order of relevance to winning are as follows: Rank 
Category Win % 1. 

Davis, Butch 

UNC hires strength coach - ESPN (blog) 
<!~tJtp:/ies~:o,com&k~giacc2po st!/id/22586iunc oNres ostrengthocoach> 
UNC hires strength coach ESPN (blog) "Tom has a phenomenal background 
with his experience as a player and strength coach at the college and 
professional level," coach Butch Davis said. "In addition to his 
background in football strength and conditioning, he was also an 
outstanding track.., and more [] 

UNC could have won 2010 BCS title - ESPN 
<http://insider.espn.go.com/ncf/blog?name=feldman bruce&id=6167366&actio 
n=login&appRedirect=http:iiinsider.e spry. go. co~ir~cf/blog?~ame= feldmar~ bm 
ce&id=6167366> 
Boston Globe UNC could have won 2010 BCS title ESPN ... a North Carolina 
Tar Heels football player. In fact, UNC players almost outnumbered ESPN 
staffers in the media room, which is saying something. In all, Butch 
Davis ’ program had 12 guys at the combine, by far the most 
representatives of any school .... ACC Football: Power Ranking the Top 
25 Players for the 2011 Season Bleacher Report WR Little rues lost 
season for Tar Heels Charlotte Observer Tar Heels Hire New Defensive 
Line Coach NBC17.com all 673 news articles [] 

Is Quinn a top-5 pick? It’s well within his reach - Charlotte Observer 
<http://www.charlotteobserver.com!2011/02/28/2098436/quinn-a-top-5-pick- 
could-be-a.html> 
News & Observer Is Quinn a top-5 pick? It’s well within his reach 
Charlotte Observer Tumor hasn’t slowed former North Carolina defensive 
end, but he has been out of action. By Joseph Person Tar Heels coach 
Butch Davis consults with Robert Quinn during last spring’s Blue-White 
game. Robert Willett - rwillett@newsobserver.com ... Suspended UNC 



players try to make amends as draft awaits Yahoo! Sports (blog) all 13 
news articles [] 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Florida State Seminoles Booster & Ticket Information 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/3/1/1935307/Seminole-Boosters-FSU-Ti 
ckets-Florida-State> 
How do you become a ’Nole booster? How do you upgrade, split, or 
transfer your current Booster or ticket account? Unable to tall with 
those at FSU over the phone due to a busy work schedule? Looking for 
announcements on the next Jimbo Fisher speaking engagement to attend? 
Interested in learning more about your local booster club? Curious about 
upcoming booster projects like facilities... 

Florida State Football vs The ACC: Beyond The Yellow Flags 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/3/2/2018438/florida-state-football-b 
eyond-the-yellow-flags> 
In his first year as head coach, Jimbo Fisher and his staff managed to 
bring down the number of penalties and yards to a level that had not 
been been seen since 2003, and prior to that in 1995. He has demanded 
discipline, accountability, and maturity from his players, and it showed 
in the number of penalties. 

Football, ACC 

Florida State Football vs The ACC: Beyond The Yellow Flags 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/3/2/2018438/florida-state-football-b 
eyond-the-yellow-flags> 
Read More: maryland terrapins, georgia tech yellow jackets, duke blue 
devils, clemson tigers, north carolina tar heels, virginia tech 
hokies, florida state seminoles, north carolina state wolfpack, 
boston college eagles, acc football, virginia cavaliers, university 
of miami hurricanes, wake forest demon decans, university of florida 
gators, acc most penalized teams, ncaa most penalized teams, college 
football most penalized teams, 

Golden, A1 

O JR [] s Roberts will have added incentive at Eastern Michigan 
<http://www.philly.com!philly/columnists/rick_obrien/20110129_OJRs_Rober 
ts_will have added_incentive at Eastern_Michigan.html> 
The ClUster Springs resident said he had spoken with Temple coach A1 
Golden before Golden left the Owls for the University of Miami. 

Grobe, Jim 

Charlotte hires Brad Lambert as head football coach 
<http://sports.espn.go.com/ncf/news/story?id=6171110&campaign=rss&source 
=NCFHeadlines> 
He coached linebackers until coach Jim Grobe promoted him to defensive 
coordinator in 2008. 

Source: Charlotte to hire Wake Forest coach 
<~:/iwww.farmatior~.com/trmh arid rumors/view/209750> 
AM ET 03.01 ] Brad Lambert, a long, time top lieutenant of Wake Forest’s 
Jim Grobe, is the Charlotte 49ers’ first football coach, a university 



source confirmed. 
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TEXT.htm 

THE SEA PINES RESORT 
Best of Souther Golf Package 
Available from Now - Through March 5, 2012 

Your Package Will Include: 

Stay and play Unlimited Golf on the best selection of Island courses. 

Your Best of Southern Golf Package includes one round of golf on: 
-The Harbour Town Golf Links - home of the PGA Tour’s Heritage each 
April 
-Heron Point by Pete Dye - the Island’s newest "must play" 
-The Ocean Course- Hilton Head Island’s original course 

Choice of one to six bedroom villa and home accommodations with a 3 
night minimum 

Unlimited Play* 

Complimentary warm-up bag of range balls 

Complimentary player gift 

Complimentary wireless internet 

10% Pro Shop discount on retail merchandise 

10% food and beverage discount at The Sea Pines Resort’s restaurants 

Complimentary use of The Sea Pines Fitness Center 

Experience our private villas and homes providing the perfect living 
space for golfers after a great day out on the course. Enjoy having 
your own fully-equipped kitchen, dining room and relaxing living 
room. Book now and customize your golf package on-line by selecting 
your arrival and departure dates, number of bedrooms, number of 
players, then; select your accommodations or call 800-SEA P1NES to 
speak with a reservations agent. Whether you’re looking for a quick 
golf getaway or a spectacular location for your group’s next golf 
trip, The Sea Pines Resort has a package to fit your needs! 

* Terms and Conditions 

BOOK NOW: 
!~p ://cts.vresp.com/ci?LINKSMa~azinei2 4ag254 9c3i40 3 76 7a l O9 /dfc3c1280f 

SeaPines.com 
http://ctsNresp.comici?LINKSMa:Bazir~e/24ag2549c3i403767alOg/gb759e91a4 

Click to view this email in a browser 
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Top 4 Reasons to run a background check on yourself 

Applying to school? 

With the persisting recession and the unemployment rate still 
hovering just under 10%, some people are using their unemployment as 
an opportunity to go back to school. 

Whether applying to community college to learn a new trade or to a 
university for a graduate degree, admissions departments are becoming 
increasingly more selective. 

An undisclosed criminal history can rain your chances. Run a 
background check on yourself to see what they will see. 

Visit 123nc.com now - 
!~p://cts.vresp.com/ci?CaslleBranch/4fg82a68ec/3dcgaae 15£/3 f0341253biref=EM030220110152 

Meet a new person? 

At 123nc.com- 
http~//cts.vresp‘c~m/c/?Cast1eBrar~ch/4~2a6~ec/3dc8aae15U4~e5aa59cc/ref=EM~3~22~110152, we always tell our customers to 
look into new relationships. 
Whether you met someone through a friend, at the bar or online, it is 
always a good idea to run a quick background check on them. 

What if they run a background check on you? What will they see? Will 
anything questionable come up? 

ht~p:iicts.vresp,comici?CastleBranch/4[Ng2a68ec/3dcSaae 15£i47d6dd4e24iret::EM030220110152 See for yourseff at 123nc.com 

Looking for a new job? 

When filling out a job application, do you hesitate at the question 
asking if you have ever been convicted of a crime? Many people do. 

Maybe you’re not sure if a past charge will show up, or perhaps there 
is a mistake on your record you don’t even know about keeping you 
from certain employment. 

Why worry or wait? Run a background check on yourself to see what 
potential employers will see. 

Know before you go with 123nc.com - 
htt~:iicts.vresp.com/ci?CastleBranchi4f882a68eci3 dcgaae 15£ifTd3117cdd/ref:EM030220110152 

Protect Yourself! 

The number one reason to run a background check on yourself is to 
protect yourself against identity theft. 



One of the quickest ways to make sure your identity hasn’t been 
compromised is to check that your background record is exactly as 
you’d expect it to be. You can never be too safe! 

123nc.com - 
htt9://ctsNresgc~m/c/?Cast1eBranch/4i~2a68ec/3dc8aae15£/ed482799de/re~EM~3~22~11~152 allows you to search every criminal 
record in North Carolina (even 
your own!) from the privacy of your own home. And even better - the 
results are instant! 

Go to 123nc.com - 
hllp:iicts.vresp.cowdci?CaslleBranck/4fg82a68eci3dcgaae 15f!6a95eS0c49/ref=EJM030220110152 

.com/i2~dv4/send to t~end.htrri~?ch=4f882aC, Sec&lid=1528001672&ldh=3dcSaae15fForward this message to a friend 
] Check out www. 123nc.com. - 
h~p:i/cts.vresp.col~/ci?CastleBrancl~/4~82a68ec/3dcgaae 15£ie05609748£!ref=EM030220110152 

ff you no longer wish to receive these emails, please reply to this 
message with "Unsubscribe" in the subject line or simply click on the 
following link: 
h~p:/Tcts.vresp.com/~?4fg82a68eci3dcSaae15t?’rrdpfVw 

This message was sent by email@123nc.com using VerticalResponse 

Castle Branch 
1845 Sir Tyler Drive 
Wilmington, North Carolina 28405 
US 

Read the VerticalResponse marketing policy: 
http:~iw.ww.verticalresponse.com/content!pm policy.html 
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Beamer, Frank 

Ex- Florida State coach Bowden speaks in Norfolk - The Virginian-Pilot 
<http://hamptonroads.com!2011/02/ex-florida-state-coach-bowden-speaks-no 
rfolk> 
The Virginian-Pilot Ex- Florida State coach Bowden speaks in Norfolk The 
Virginian-Pilot Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer, Bowden’s former 
Atlantic Coast Conference rival, was scheduled to speak but because of 
high winds, the Blacksburg airport shut down and Beamer couldn’t make 
it. He was to receive the J. Roy Rodman Memorial Award for... 

Cutcliffe, David 

Duke Football: 10 Reasons the Blue Devils Could Win the ACC Title in 
2011 - Bleacher Report 
<http ://bleacherreport. com/article s/623494 -duke -football- 10 -reasons-the- 
blue -devils -could-win-the -acc -title -in-2011 > 
Bleacher Report Duke Football: 10 Reasons the Blue Devils Could Win the 
ACC Title in 2011 Bleacher Report Duke has improved speed and strength 
but is still a little thin in the depth department and will have to 
avoid injuries, especially up front. When David Cutcliffe arrived at 
Duke, the kicking game and special teams in general were more 
embarrassing.., and more [] 

Edsall, Randy 

Report documents process that led to Maryland hiring Randy Edsall 
<http ://aol. sportingnews, com/ncaa-football/story/2011-02 - 16/report-docum 
ents-process-that-led-to-maryland-hiring-randy-edsall> 
A look into Maryland’s hire of Coach Randy Edsall shows school officials 
checked out several candidates and identified three finalists for the 
job, according to the Baltimore Sun. 

ACC schedule released; new coaches meet in opener 
<http ://aol. sportingnews, com/ncaa-football/story/2011-02 - 14/acc -schedule 
-released-new-coaches-meet-in-opener> 
Miami coach A1 Golden and Maryland coach Randy Edsall will debut at 
their new schools when they meet at 8 p.m. on Labor Day in the season 
opener, according to the 2011 ACC football schedule released Monday. 

Maryland promotes Todd Bradford to defensive coordinator 
<http ://aol. sportingnews, com/ncaa-football/story/2011-02 - 16/maryland-pro 

motes-todd-bradford-to-defensive-coordinator> 



Maryland coach Randy Edsall solved his defensive coordinator issue by 
promoting assistant Todd Bradford to the role. Edsall was turned down by 
ex-Miami coach Randy Shannon, according to the Baltimore Sun, because 
Shannon stood to lose about $1.5 million in buyout money. 

Golden, A1 

UM’s A1 Golden will wait and see before he selects a QB - 
MiamiHerald.com 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2011/03/01/2090920/ums-al-golden-will-wait-a 
nd-see.html> 
MiamiHerald.com UM’s A1 Golden will wait and see before he selects a QB 
MiamiHerald.com With spring practice starting Saturday, new coach A1 
Golden and his assistants can’t wait to get on the field. Golden sat 
down with The Miami Herald late last week to talk about the Hurricanes. 
University of Miami head coach A1 Golden answers questions ... A1 Golden 
in no hurry to name QB at "U" College Fantasy Football Insider Miami 
Hurricane Football 2011: Don’t Expect Greatness...Yet Bleacher Report 
One year brings a world of change for Hurricanes’ QB Stephen Morris Palm 
Beach Post (blog) all 6 news articles [] 

Miami Hurricanes walk-ons are ’heart and soul’ of team - MiamiHerald.com 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2011/03/02/2092814/miami-hurricanes-walk-ons 
-are.html> 
Miami Hurricanes walk-ons are ’heart and soul’ of team MiamiHerald.com 
He was one of seven young men who responded to Miami football coach A1 
Golden’s plea via Twitter to help the Hurricanes return to glory by 
trying out as a walk-on. "Walk-on tryouts for UM students are March 1st. 
Email r.mcnamee@ miami .edu if you are ... and more [] 

Five biggest ACC spring questions - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/22590/five-biggest-acc-spring-que 
stions> 
Five biggest ACC spring questions ESPN (blog) Who will be Miami’s 
starting quarterback? Before A1 Golden makes any major progress, he’s 
got to name his starting quarterback, and arguably the biggest position 
battle this spring will be between Jacory Harris and Stephen Morris .... 
and more [] 

2011 schedule analysis: Florida State - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/22614/2011-schedule-analysis-flor 
ida-state> 
2011 schedule analysis: Florida State ESPN (blog) Miami. Yes, consider 
this a trap game. Florida State made a meal of Miami last year on the 
Canes’ home tuff, and in the big picture, Jimbo Fisher is way ahead of 
A1 Golden. This is a game the Seminoles should win, especially at home. 
... and more [] 

Miami Hurricanes’ DeMarcus Van Dyke Runs Fastest 40-Yard Dash at NFL 
Combine - Miami New Times (blog) 
<http://blogs.miaminewtimes.com!riptide/2011/03/miami_hurricanes_demarcu 
s_van.php> 
Miami Hurricanes’ DeMarcus Van Dyke Runs Fastest 40-Yard Dash at NFL 
Combine Miami New Times (blog) Van Dyke, a 6’1" senior at UM, attended 
Monsignor Pace High School in Miami. Until his blistering combine 
performance, he had been overshadowed by fellow UM cornerback Brandon 
Hams. Finishing just behind Van Dyke was Pompano Beach native and LSU 
... and more [] 

Grobe, Jim 



Statement from Jim Grobe - ESPN (blog) 
<                        o st/jidi22581/state me m-t%o m-~rob e> 
Kansas City Star Statement from Jim Grobe ESPN (blog) As expected, Wake 
Forest defensive coordinator Brad Lambert has been hired as Charlotte’s 
first football coach. Wake Forest coach Jim Grobe released the following 
statement: "I am really excited for Brad Lambert but at the same time, 
... Wake Forest could stay in-house for new coordinator msnbc.com Mullen 
is offensive coordinator Charlotte Observer Wake assistant to be first 
Charlotte football coach Greensboro News & Record WFMY News 2 - Gaston 
Gazette - NinerOnline.com all 195 news articles [] 

Jeff Mullen hired at Charlotte - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/bigeast/post/ /id/18191/j eff-mullen-hired-at-ch 
arlotte> 
Jeff Mullen hired at Charlotte ESPN (blog) He was let go following the 
2010 season as Dana Holgorsen took over as offensive coordinator/head 
coach in waiting. Mullen will be reunited at Charlotte with new 49ers 
head coach Brad Lambert. The two coached together at Wake Forest under 
Jim Grobe ... and more [] 

Johnson, Paul 

D-line duo will remain together 
<~ :iifootballrecr@ting. ival s. corn/content asp? CID= 1195336> 
Georgia coach) Mark Richt, ( Georgia Tech coach) Paul Johnson, ( 
Tennessee coach) Derek Dooley and ( Alabama coach) Nick Saban - they all 
flew in here," Conley said. "Two of them flew into the airport in Millen 
and two of them flew into Statesboro and rented cars. 

D-line duo will remain together 
<htt:p:/ihighschool.rivals.comicontent.asp?CID= 1195336> 
Georgia coach) Mark Richt, ( Georgia Tech coach) Paul Johnson, ( 
Tennessee coach) Derek Dooley and ( Alabama coach) Nick Saban - they all 
flew in here," Conley said. "Two of them flew into the airport in Millen 
and two of them flew into Statesboro and rented cars. 

D-line duo will remain together 
<!mp:i/highschool.rivals.cor~Vconlent asp?CD= 1195336> 
Georgia coach) Mark Richt, ( Georgia Tech coach) Paul Johnson, ( 
Tennessee coach) Derek Dooley and ( Alabama coach) Nick Saban - they all 
flew in here," Conley said. "Two of them flew into the airport in Millen 
and two of them flew into Statesboro and rented cars. 

Spaziani, Frank 

2011 Spring Football Preview: ACC Atlantic Division - Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/624769-2011-spring-football-preview- 
acc-atlantic-division> 
Bleacher Report 2011 Spring Football Preview: ACC Atlantic Division 
Bleacher Report With a strong finish to the 2010 season Frank Spaziani 
is hoping that the momentum can carry over in to 2011. After two wins to 
start the season Boston College lost five straight games. Boston College 
will have to be much less streaky to make a run in... and more [] 
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Davis, Butch 

For the Cleveland Browns to rebuild successfully, one needs to turn down 
the combine hype: Terry Pluto - Cleveland Plain Dealer 
<http://www.cleveland.com/pluto?olog/index. ssf/2011/03/for_cleveland_bro 
wns fans to s.html> 
Before the 2001 draft, former Browns coach Butch Davis proclaimed that 
Gerard Warren "will fight ... He came back from a brain tumor as a high 
school senior to be a star at North Carolina, with 11 sacks as a 
sophomore. But he didn’t play this season... 

Fisher, Jimbo 

2011 schedule analysis: Florida State - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com?olog/acc/post/_/id/22614/2011-schedule-analysis-flor 
ida-state> 
2011 schedule analysis: Florida State ESPN (blog) We’ll find out in Week 
3 just how good the Seminoles are in Year 2 under coach Jimbo Fisher. 
There was a lot of hype surrounding this game a year ago, and Florida 
State fell flat in a convincing 47-17 loss to the Sooners. They’ve got 
two warm-up games ... 2011 Spring Football Preview: ACC Atlantic 
Division Bleacher Report all 7 news articles [] 

SI/CBS News Special: Criminal Records In College Football - UCONN I 
Football (blog) 
<http:/?ologs.courant.com/ucorm_football/2011/03/sicbs-news-special-crim 
inal-re.html> 
SI/CBS News Special: Criminal Records In College Football UCONN I 
Football (blog) Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher, whose top-ranked 2011 
recruiting class included 21 prospects from in-state, was asked why the 
Seminoles don’t do criminal background checks. "We have people in the 
community who know people," Fisher said .... and more [] 

London, Mike 

Court date set for U.Va. football players - The Breeze 
<http://www.breezejmu.org/news/article_f566e0e0-4533-1 le0-9592-00127992b 
c8b.html> 
Court date set for U.Va. football players The Breeze Two of the victims 
were taken to Rockingham Memorial Hospital with non-life threatening 
injuries. HPD spokeswoman Mary-Hope Vass said in a Feb. 9 press release 
that a verbal altercation apparently led to the fight. U.Va. head coach 
Mike London has ... 
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Beamer, Frank 

Bodenheimer to receive Bagnell Award 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/3 9894/george-bodenheimer-to 
-receive-bagnell-award> 
ESPN.com - Found 21 hours ago Newton -- Auburn University (Maxwell 
Award), Patrick Peterson -- LSU (Chuck Bednarik Award), Frank Beamer -- 
Virginia Tech (Joseph V. Paterno... 

Dienhart: Big Six all-star staffs by league 
<~:iirivals.vahoo.comincaaifoo~ballinews?sl~=rivalso 1194899> 
Yahoo! Sports - Found Mar. 2, 2011 Bud Foster, Virginia Tech. He’s 
widely considered one of the nation’s premier coordinators, playing a 
huge role in helping Frank Beamer... 

Conference, ACC 

Sully’s Court: A huge setback for BYU 
<~:iiwww.boston.com/sports/coHe~es/extrasicolle 
BC will also know its ACC conference schedule for next season as well. 
The schedule has been finalized and will be released this afternoon. 

Edsall, Randy 

Maryland AD Kevin Anderson to hire chief of staff - Washington Post 
<http://voices.washingtonpost.com/terrapins-insider/2011/03/maryland ad 
kevin anderson to.html> 
Maryland AD Kevin Anderson to hire chief of staff Washington Post Five 
senior staff members, as well as football coach Randy Edsall and men’s 
basketball coach Gary Williams, also report directly to Anderson. 
However, on the department’s organizational flow chart, the chief of 
staff position - at least initially ... and more [] 

Golden, A1 

Miami Hurricanes name Tony Hernandez interim athletic director 
<http://sports.espn.go.com/ncaa/news/story?id=6177577&campaign=rss&sourc 
e=NCFHeadlines> 
The move came roughly two months after Hocutt hired A1 Golden as 
football coach, succeeding Randy Shannon. 



Grobe, Jim 

Charlotte hires Wake’s Lambert as first coach - msnbc.com 
<          orts, msribc, com/idi418523 ] 6/nsisports ocolIe ~g~i:ootba~Ii> 
West Virginia MetroNews Charlotte hires Wake’s Lambert as first coach 
msnbc.com Lambert, who played defensive back at Kansas State, worked on 
staffs at Oklahoma, Marshall and Georgia before getting to Wake Forest 
in 2001. He coached linebackers until coach Jim Grobe promoted him to 
defensive coordinator in 2008 .... Jeff Mullen hired at Charlotte ESPN 
(blog) all 5 news articles [] 

Lambert gets busy building team - Charlotte Observer 
<http://www.charlotteobserver.com!2011/03/03/2106238/lambert-gets-busy-b 
uilding-team.html> 
Charlotte Observer Lambert gets busy building team Charlotte Observer 
"Coach (Jim) Grobe told me, usually for a guy to be able to go and 
study how other people do it, you have to get fired to do that." Q. 
Where will your main recruiting areas be? "Primarily in North Carolina, 
South Carolina and Georgia .... 

Johnson, Paul 

New Citadel coach a lift for quarterbacks’ confidence - Charleston Post 
Courier 
<http://www.postandcourier.com/news/2011/mar/03/new-dogs-coach-a-lift-fo 
r-qbs-confidence/> 
New Citadel coach a lift for quarterbacks’ confidence Charleston Post 
Courier Candeto, after all, played quarterback at Navy under option guru 
Paul Johnson, who won national titles at Georgia Southern and now 
coaches at Georgia Tech. Candeto once matched an NCAA record by rushing 
for six TDs in a game, and in 2003 led Navy to an... and more [] 
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Davis, Butch 

Butch Davis adds Tom Myslinski to Tar Heels staff - msnbc.com 
<http://collegefootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2011/03/02/butch-davis-adds-to 
m-myslinski-to-tar-heels-staff/> 
Butch Davis adds Tom Myslinski to Tar Heels staff msnbc.com A little 
over a month after losing their strength & conditioning coach to East 
Carolina, North Carolina has found a very respected replacement in the 
form of an old friend. According to a release issued by the school, 
Butch Davis has hired Tom... and more [] 

Bruce Carter: UNC’s Carter could be cleared in May - Rotoworld.com 
<http://www.rotoworld.com/content/playerpages/playerbreakingnews.asp?spo 
rt=NFL&id=6590&line=201285&spln= 1> 
Bruce Carter: UNC’s Carter could be cleared in May Rotoworld.com North 
Carolina LB Bruce Carter (ACL surgery) is expected to resume on-field 
drill work sometime in May. Carter, who tore his left ACL on November 20 
and had reconstructive surgery on December 14, only participated in the 
weigh-in at the Combine .... 

Warrant a reminder that UNC football saga isn’t over - 
StarNewsOnline.com (blog) 
<http ://acc .blogs. starnewsonline, corn/21146/warrant -a-reminder-that -unc -f 
ootball-saga-isnt-over/> 
MiamiHerald.com Warrant a reminder that UNC football saga isn’t over 
StarNewsOnline.com (blog) And even though Marshall’s probe is 
independent of the NCAA, it goes without saying that anything it 
uncovers in relation to former Tar Heel assistant John Blake, head coach 
Butch Davis or anyone else associated with the program will also be made 
... Search warrant issued in UNC agent-related probe SportingNews.com 
all 239 news articles [] 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Fisher happy with Florida State’s progress in fourth-quarter drills - 
Orlando Sentinel 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-florida-stat 
e-news-0304-2-20110303,0,3927268.story> 
Seminoles.com Fisher happy with Florida State’s progress in 
fourth-quarter drills Orlando Sentinel TALLAHASSEE - One of the first 
changes Jimbo Fisher made after he became the head coach at Florida 
State was to significantly alter the way the Seminoles approached 
offseason workouts. It was an adjustment a year ago .... Seven FSU 
football players to miss spring practice with injuries FS Florida 2011 
schedule analysis: Florida State ESPN (blog) Offensive lineman David 



Spurlock goes through an agility drill during Thursday’s Seminoles.com 
Bleacher Report all 20 news articles [] 

Florida State spring football game to be broadcast live on ESPN3.com - 
Orlando Sentinel (blog) 
<http://blogs.orlandosentinel.com/sports_college fsu/2011/03/florida-sta 
te-spring-football-game-to-be-broadcast-live-on-espn3-com.html> 
Orlando Sentinel (blog) Florida State spring football game to be 
broadcast live on ESPN3.com Orlando Sentinel (blog) Good news for those 
of you who want to watch the Florida State spring football game on April 
16 but might not be able to make it to Tallahassee: It’ll be broadcast 
live online on ESPN3.com. And re-broadcast on ESPNU. Florida State coach 
Jimbo Fisher... Spring Game on ESPN3.com Seminoles.com all 2 news 
articles [] 

Post-Season Hoops Honors Stacking Up In Central Florida - Central 
Florida News 13 
<http://www.cfnews 13.com/article/sports/201 I/march/213977/PostSeason-Hoo 
ps-Honors-Stacking-Up-In-Central-Florida> 
Central Florida News 13 Post-Season Hoops Honors Stacking Up In Central 
Florida Central Florida News 13 Among the coaches who participated in 
the three-day clinic were Rutgers’ Greg Schiano, Florida State’s Jimbo 
Fisher plus his defensive staff including defensive coordinator Mark 
Stoops, brothers of Oklahoma’s Bob Stoops who also was on the podium. 
... and more [] 

Academics first for Amone - RainbowSportsNetwork.com (subscription) 
<http ://hawaii. scout.com/a, z? s=219&p=2&c= 1052733 &ssf= 1 &RequestedURL=http 
://hawaii. scout.com!2/1052733 .html> 
RainbowSportsNetwork.com (subscription) Academics first for Amone 
RainbowSportsNetwork.com (subscription) Amone grew up a fan of the 
Florida State Seminoles and he still has interest in the program being 
run by Jimbo Fisher, but he is leaning towards leaving the Sunshine 
State if given the opportunity. "I really like the West coast and the 
schools out that ... and more [] 

ACCross The Web, March 3 - ACCSports.com 
<http://www.accsports.com/teams/boston-college/201103039958/accross-the- 
web-march-3.php> 
ACCross The Web, March 3 ACCSports.com ... fans might be wondering, "Are 
they building a statue for Jimbo Fisher already?" Not quite, but 
apparently if you do well enough as the Seminoles head coach they will 
literally move the earth for you. Florida State is hauling tons of dirt 
in to ... and more [] 

London, Mike 

Tigers’ Milikin a hot commodity in 2 sports - The Daily Progress 
<http://www2.dailyprogress.com!sports/2011/mar/04/tigers-milikin-hot-com 
modity -2 -sports -ar-882160/> 
Tigers’ Milikin a hot commodity in 2 sports The Daily Progress ... 
Richmond native in a Virginia uniform, whether it be a football or 
lacrosse jersey. Milikin recently attended the UVa football program’s 
junior day, meeting with head coach Mike London and assistants, Bill 
Lazor, Shawn Moore and Anthony Poindexter .... 
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Beamer, Frank 

At latest honor, Vick remains humble 
<http://www.philly.com!philly/sports/20110305_Sam_Donnellon At latest_h 
onor Vick remains humble.html> 
ATLA-NTIC-CITY - Frank Beamer is right. People want to be like Michael 
Vick. 

Edsall, Randy 

Edsall ’shocked’ at Maryland academic situation 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-03-04-2783693884_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Edsall was hired in January to replace the fired Ralph Friedgen. Soon 
after assuming the post, the former Connecticut coach quickly realized 
he had plenty of work to do before holding his first spring practice. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

College Football Predictions: The 10 Most Overhyped CFB Coaches in 2011 
- Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/626795-college-football-predictions- 
the- 10-most-overhyped-cfb-coaches-in-2011 > 
Bleacher Report College Football Predictions: The 10 Most Overhyped CFB 
Coaches in 2011 Bleacher Report Jimbo Fisher and Florida State are the 
not the only pairing with hype though and there are a lot of new 
coaching hires and recruiting classes that have caused a stir in the 
national football machine. We do know one thing for 2011 college 
football ... and more [] 

Seminoles busy preparing for fourth quarter - Tallahassee.com 
<http://www.tallahassee.com!article/20110304/FSU03/103040341/Seminoles-b 
usy-preparing-for-fourth-quarter> 
FS Florida Seminoles busy preparing for fourth quarter Tallahassee.com 
2011 2:00AM Jimbo Fisher knows that as well as anyone. Which is why he’s 
been so pleased with what he’s seen from his players during the recent 
"Fourth Quarter" drills on the FSU turf field. "Great attitude, no 
complaining, no griping," Fisher said .... Seven FSU football players to 
miss spring practice with injuries FS Florida all 3 news articles [] 

Golden, A1 



Jacoby Brissett becomes a key recruit for Miami, Wisconsin 
<http://blogs.palmbeachpost.com/highschoolbuzz/2011/02/02/j acoby-brisset 
t-becomes-a-key-recruit-for-miami-wisconsin/> 
Canes coach A1 Golden told CBS Sports he is "still holding a spot for a 
special quarterback." He currently has senior-to-be Jacory Harris and 
rising sophomore Stephen Morris on the roster, and has recruited 
Brissett hard since he took over coaching duties at Miami. 

London, Mike 

Can the ACC avoid the FCS upset? - ESPN.com 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/22629/can-the-acc-avoid-the-fcs-u 
pset> 
I dare to predict the ACC will go undefeated against the FCS in 2011. 
Virginia has lost to William & Mary before. The odds of it happening 
again, this time under Mike London in the season opener, are slim. The 
HoMes open with Appalachian State at home. 
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Today is a payday for the Monthly Payroll To access your pay information, go to 
http : //finance unc. edu/asst -v c--controller/pavroll-services/welcome.html 
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right hand corner of the stub. These amounts are your leave totals as of the end 
of the prior month 

Attached is a paycheck notice regarding tax changes for 2011 [’or 
all employees. 

Thank you. 

Payroll Set, rices 
’]?he University of North Carolina at Chapel tlill 
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Beamer, Frank 

The Quad: Quad Q&A: Texas Coach Mack Brown 
<http ://thequad.blogs.nytime s.com/2011/03/07/quad- qa-texas-coach-mack-br 
own/?part~er=rss&emc--rss> 
They’ve done a masterful j ob offensively against everyone they’ve 
played. If you line up against Virginia Tech when Frank Beamer has six 
months to prepare and still do well, that’s pretty good. Defensively, to 
see what Marmy Diaz has done in his short career is amazing. 

Davis, Butch 

Willis Returning to Carolina 
<htt~ :iinoithcarolina.sco~t.com/2i1053984.html> 
I wouldn’t go to any other school except for UNC, because I have a good 
relationship with Coach Butch Davis. 

London, Mike 

Frank Beamer Tired of Status Quo, Shakes Up Coaching Staff - Bleacher 
Report 
<http ://bleacherreport.com/articles/628995-frank-beamer-tired-of-status- 
quo- shakes-up-coaching- staff> 
Bleacher Report Frank Beamer Tired of Status Quo, Shakes Up Coaching 
Staff Bleacher Report Virginia coach Mike London had a strong recruiting 
class as did North Carolina. These schools signed more top players 
inside the state of Virginia than the Hokies did. That is something 
Beamer is not used to. If Virginia Tech offers a Virginia kid, ... 

2010 College Sport Racial and Gender Report Card - Black Coaches 
Administrators <ht_~ ;i"Fb~ports. c s~:. corrffgenreli030711 aaa. html> 
Black Coaches Administrators 2010 College Sport Racial and Gender Report 
Card Black Coaches Administrators With the addition of six new 
African-American head coaches at FBS schools before the 2010 season 
(Charlie Strong, University of Louisville; Joker Phillips, University of 
Kentucky; Mike London, University of Virginia ; Ruffin McNeill, East 
Carolina ... 
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Conference, ACC 

College hoops players net tournament gifts - Orlando Sentinel 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/os-college-hoops-gifts-030882011- 
20110307,0,7737595.story> 
College hoops players net tournament gifts Orlando Sentinel According to 
the report, players participating in the ACC Conference Tournament 
receive Under Armour sweatshirt and have a choice of one of these items: 
an iLuv portable multimedia player; a Flip Slide video camera; a Garmin 
GPS; an iPod Touch with a ... 

Davis, Butch 

Humphries Makes First Spring Visit - InsideCarolina.com (subscription) 
<http://northcarolina.scout.com/a.z?s=78&p=2&c= 1054137&ssf= 1 &RequestedUR 
L=~ Jinor~hcarolina. sco~t.com!2/1054137.h~m~> 
InsideCarolina.com (subscription) Humphries Makes First Spring Visit 
InsideCarolina.com (subscription) ... season - that was until this past 
Saturday when he visited North Carolina. "Of course going to 
Duke-Carolina [basketball] - that’s priceless," Humphries said. "But I 
really wanted to get to sit down with Coach [Sam] Pittman and Coach [ 
Butch] Davis .... and more [] 

Oversigning controversy: Early enrollment lets schools get around NCAA 
limits 
<http://www.al.com/sports/index.ssf/2011/03/the_oversigning controversy_ 
ea.html> 
North Carolina coach Butch Davis said grayshirting can benefit some 
players, however, by delaying the start of the 5-year clock on their 
eligibility. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Harlow has SEC on his mind - Georgia Tech Football 
<http ://georgiatech.rivals.com/barrier noentry.asp?ReturnTo=&sid=&script 
=content.asp&cid= 1197797&fid=&tid=&mid=&rid=> 
Harlow has SEC on his mind Georgia Tech Football Laith Harlow grew up a 
Florida State fan, but over the last couple of months, the Seminoles 
"fell off." With Jimbo Fisher and Co. out of the mix, at least for now, 
Harlow is checking out his options. The 6-foot-5,230-pounder from 
Tallahassee (Godby) .... and more [] 

Andy Staples: Burning spring football questions for each ACC team - 



SI.com 
<http://sportsillustrated.clm.com/2011/writers/andy_staples/03/08/acc-sp 
ring-preview/> 
Andy Staples: Burning spring football questions for each ACC team SI.com 
Florida State : How will FSU replace its biggest loss on offense? We’re 
not talking about quarterback Christian Ponder, who is a huge loss in 
his own right. We know FSU has junior EJ Manuel waiting in the wings at 
quarterback, and coach Jimbo Fisher... and more [] 

College Football 2011: Six Important Games to Decide the ACC 
Championship - Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/626236-college-foorball-2011-six-imp 
ortant-games-to-decide-the-acc-championship> 
Bleacher Report College Football 2011: Six Important Games to Decide the 
ACC Championship Bleacher Report Florida State finished the 2010 season 
ranked 17th in the nation and won its bowl game in the process. Under 
Jimbo Fisher, the team is rejuvenated and signed 12 "ESPN 150" recruits 
in 2011. Christian Ponder is no longer with the ’Noles, but they should 
... and more [] 

Front and center - FOXSports.com 
<http://msn.foxsports.com/collegefootball/story/lsu-tigers-oregon-ducks- 
tops-best-noncorlference-games-030711 > 
Front and center FOXSports.com Florida has won six of the past seven in 
the series With the recruiting classes that Jimbo Fisher has put 
together, Muschamp needs to take back the rivalry in a hurry. This game 
is at the Georgia Dome in Atlanta, officially a neutral game but clearly 
... and more [] 

Rainey names an early favorite - SuperPrep.com (subscription) 
<http://southcarolina.scout.com!a.z?s= 184&p=2&c= 1054172&ssf= l&RequestedU 
RL=l..~.t.!p:iisou@caroHna. scout.corn/2/1054 ] 72.html> 
SuperPrep.com (subscription) Rainey names an early favorite 
SuperPrep.com (subscription) The talented junior spoke highly about the 
in-state Seminoles, who are coming off an ACC Atlantic Division 
Championship under new head coach Jimbo Fisher. "Every time I go down 
there, I feel welcome," Rainey said of Florida State .... and more [] 
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Beamer, Frank 

Spring football preview: Burning questions for each ACC team - SI.com 
<http://sportsillustrated.cnn.com/2011/writers/andy_staples/03/08/acc-sp 
ring-preview/> 
Spring football preview: Burning questions for each ACC team SI.com 
Virginia Tech isn’t content to simply roll along piling up ACC titles. 
The HoNes won their third conference championship in four seasons and 
set school records for yards and points in 2010, but coach Frank Beamer 
sensed something needed to change .... and more [] 

Conference, ACC 

College hoops players net tournament gifts 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/os-college-hoops-gifts-030882011- 
20110307,0,7737595.story?track=rss> 
With conference tournaments around the comer, many of league’s men and 
women’s basketball players will receive close to $1.5 million in gifts 
for their participation in these tournaments according to a report by 
SportsBusiness Journal. 

Edsall, Randy 

Randy Edsall’s recruiting philosophy unlikely to change - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/22792/mndy-edsalls-recmiting-ph 

ilosophy -unlikely-to -change> 
Randy Edsall’s recruiting philosophy unlikely to change ESPN (blog) 
COLLEGE PARK, Md. -- The first few weeks as head coach at Maryland were 

a whirlwind for Randy Edsall. He was hired on Jan. 2, leaving him about 
a month to cobble together his first recruiting class. In the end, 
Edsall lured in what ... 

Williams fearing Turtles’ pink slip? - Fredericksburg.com 
<h~:iiwww2kedericksburg.comiSNewsiFLSi201 ~/032011/03092011/6. l 1975> 
Deseret News Williams fearing Turtles’ pink slip? Fredericksburg.com New 
athletic director Kevin Anderson looked at the bottom line and made a 



controversial decision to replace the Fridge with Randy Edsall. If 
Anderson holds all his coaches to a similar standard, Williams’ seat may 
be a bit hotter than it was barely two ... Maryland athletic director 
says he has faith in Gary Williams The Herald-Mail all 45 news articles 
[] 

Edsall Attends 48th-Annual Scholar-Athlete Banquet - Press Box 
<~:iiww:w.pressboxordine.com/stor~<cfm?id=7431> 
Edsall Attends 48th-Annual Scholar-Athlete Banquet Press Box Following 
the lead of Maryland baseball coach Erik Bakich, Randy Edsall is 
becoming no stranger to Baltimore. Wednesday night’s football 
Scholar-Athlete banquet was the latest journey up 1-95 for Maryland’s 
new football coach .... 

Tracking the Terps: Some background on Gary Williams story 
<http://weblogs.baltimoresun.com!sports/college/maryland terps/blog/2011 
/03/some_background on_gary_williams_story.html> 
I’ve seen readers speculating recently -- some have asked me directly -- 
if there is any chance that basketball coach Gary Williams could have 
his contract bought out the way football coach Ralph Friedgen did. My 
response has been that these are two different coaches, different 
accomplishments, different personalities, different situations. 

Golden, A1 

New Miami Hurricanes tight end eager to help - MiamiHerald.com 
<http ://www. miamihe rald. c o m/2011/03/09/2104980/new -miami-hurricane s -tigh 
t-end.html> 
New Miami Hurricanes tight end eager to help MiamiHerald.com With rising 
sophomore Asante Cleveland sidelined this spring with an apparent 
shoulder/arm injury, and junior-college transfer Chase Ford struggling 
in 2010, UM coach A1 Golden said Tuesday the Canes wanted Ayles out of 
"No. 1: necessity .... and more [] 

Spring football preview: Burning questions for each ACC team - SI.com 
<http://sportsillustrated.cnn.com/2011/writers/andy_staples/03/08/acc-sp 
ring-preview/> 
Spring football preview: Burning questions for each ACC team SI.com 
Florida State is expecting big things and first-year coach A1 Golden 
inherits a talented roster at Miami. Georgia Tech is the only other 
school to win the conference since 2007 and coach Paul Johnson isn’t 
likely to endure two consecutive losing ... and more [] 

NCAA Football Recap: Oregon, Miami, South Carolina, Chuck Smith - 
Opposing Views 
<http://www.opposingviews.com/i!ncaa-football-recap-oregon-miami-south-c 
arolina-chuck-smith> 
NCAA Football Recap: Oregon, Miami, South Carolina, Chuck Smith 
Opposing Views A1 Golden is doing his best to get the Miami players in a 
new mind-set. He’s also mixing some stuff up on the depth chart. He 
released his first depth chart this past week and neither Jacory Harris 
or Stephen Morris landed the top spot on the QB depth.., and more [] 

Morris makes surprising early return - Miami Hurricanes (blog) 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/03/morris- 
make s-early -return. html> 



Morris makes surprising early return Miami Hurricanes (blog) He left out 

that the ACC get routinely taken behind the shed in big games and that 
UM is a perennial mid-tier ACC team. And if he truly wanted full 

disclosure he would have mentioned that A1 Golden never beat a winning 
MAC team in 14 tries .... and more [] 

Johnson, Paul 

Georgia Tech football: Yellow Jackets aim for shot at NFL with pro day 

today - Ledger-Enquirer 
<http://www.ledger-enquirer.com/2011/03/09/1490177/georgia-tech-yellow-j 

acket-aim.html> 
Already knocked for playing in Georgia Tech’s option-based scheme -- one 
where the primary ... "Talent evaluators also are aware that Allen 

played in the option offense of coach Paul Johnson," the site said in 

its most recent evaluation, "and ... 

Stephenson’s Jones Talks Recruiting - GPB 
<http://www.gpb.org/high-school-football/blog/2011/03/07/stephensons-j on 
es-talks-recruiting> 
Georgia Tech would get positive marks for persistence. According to 
Jones, "Tech would be recruiting me the hardest. Jones says the he gets 
letters all the time from Paul Johnson and his staff. Jones may well 
have Alabama atop his leaderboard after this ... 

London, Mike 

Virginia Football to Hold Open Practice at Episcopal High School’s ... 
<http://www.virginiasports.com//ViewArticle.dbml?DB_OEM_ID= 17800&ATCLID= 
205111842> 
VirginiaSports - Found 10 hours ago ... a trip to a Virginia road game, 
a Cavalier helmet and football signed by head coach Mike London and a 
personalized Virginia football jersey. 

Virginia Football to Hold Open Practice at Hampton’s Darling... 
<http://www.virginiasports.com//ViewArticle.dbml?DB_OEM_ID= 17800&ATCLID= 
205111840> 
VirginiaSports - Found 10 hours ago ... television, a trip to a Virginia 
road game, a Cavalier helmet and football signed by head coach Mike 
London, a personalized Virginia football... 

Andy Staples: Burning spring football questions for each ACC team 
<http://sportsillustrated.cnn.com/2011/writers/andy_staples/03/08/acc-sp 
ring-preview/index.html?eref=si writers> 
SI.com - Found 9 hours ago Virginia: Who will lead Virginia through the 
air and on the ground? Virginia’s two best offensive players in Coach 
Mike London’s first season... 

O’Brien, Tom 

Mid-Atlantic mailbag: Garden State good again - YAHOO! 
<~ :/i sr~Qrts,y ahoo. co mitopine~,s ? slug=rx~als-1197 2 34 > 



but this year already appears to be a stronger year for [db]Tom 
O’Brien[/db] and his staff. The early commitment of [db]Josh 
Sessoms[/db] in state is a nice start because he was really coveted by 
Virginia Tech and will surely get more offers. NC State is ... 
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Davis, Butch 

McKeesport’s Simmons doesn’t want to attend North Carolina - Pittsburgh 
Post Gazette (blog) 
<http://blogs.sites.post-gazette.com/index.php/sports/varsity-blog/25728 
-mckeesports-simmons-doesnt-want-to-attend-north-caroliua> 
McKeesport’s Simmons doesn’t want to attend North Carolina Pittsburgh 
Post Gazette (blog) Simmons’ choice of North Carolina was a surprise to 
many. Although he made an unofficial visit to the school last summer, he 
never made an official visit to the college. North Carolina coach Butch 
Davis never made a home visit with Simmons, either, ... and more [] 

Byrnes product Willis transferring back to UNC - Spartanburg Herald 
Journal 
<http://www.goupstate.com/article/20110308/ARTICLES/110309696/1002/sport 
s04?Title=Byrnes-product-Willis-transferring-back-to-UNC> 
Byrnes product Willis transferring back to UNC Spartanburg Herald 
Journal Tar Heels coach Butch Davis granted Willis’ release of his 
scholarship after stating "Brandon is a good kid, and we wish him the 
best." Gary Willis said the proper documents have been submitted to the 
NCAA regarding the family situation with hopes of... and more [] 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Florida State Seminoles Football Spring Preview 2011: Quarterback 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/3/9/2038269/florida-state-seminoles- 
football-spring-quarterback> 
Quarterback is the most important position on the field and Florida 
State has a history of having great quarterbacks. FSU head coach Jimbo 
Fisher is regarded as one of the top QB coaches in the country. He 
continues continue to mentor the quarterbacks as head coach, but is also 
joined by quarterback coach and stud recruiter Dameyune Craig. 
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Beamer, Frank 

Coahulla Creek has first coach - The Daily Citizen 
<http://daltondailycitizen.com/sports/x740871337/Coahulla-Creek-has-firs 
t-coach> 
Coahulla Creek has first coach The Daily Citizen A three-year letterman 
at Virginia Tech from 1992-94, Hamlin brings with him the philosophy of 
Hokies coach Frank Beamer, who emphasizes capitalizing on scoring 
opportunities outside of offense, too. "Special teams is something that 
can help you win... 

Cutcliffe, David 

Spring football preview: Burning questions for each ACC team - SI.com 
<http://sportsillustrated.cnn.com/2011/writers/andy_staples/03/08/acc-sp 
ring-preview/> 
Spring football preview: Burning questions for each ACC team SI.com "The 
frustration is that you’re out there with five or six defensive 
starters," coach David Cutcliffe said. "It’s really hard." Secondary 
coach Jim Knowles, who served as a co-coordinator with Marion Hobby last 
season, will go solo after Hobby’s move ... and more [] 

Davis, Butch 

Analysis: Tressel Is a Reminder of Why Rules Blur 
<http://www.nytimes.com/2011/03/10/sports/ncaafootball/10tressel.html?_r 
= 1 &partner=rss&emc=rss> 
North Carolina appears set on keeping Butch Davis as its football coach 
after an agent scandal aborted its 2010 season. (Both Tennessee and 
North Carolina await the results of N. 

Edsall, Randy 

Despite talent, transition expected for Terps 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/22798/transition-for-terps-still- 
expected-despite-remaining-talent> 
COLLEGE PARK, Md. -- Maryland running backs coach Andre Powell put 
change into a parking meter in downtown College Park for 20 minutes -- 
just long enough to run into Boston Market for a quick bite. Twenty-two 
minutes later, he had a ticket. Win or lose, moving takes some getting 
used to. Randy Edsall’s staff has made a bizarre transition. Instead of 



replacing a group of coaches that were fired... 

Golden, A1 

How good will Miami be? - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/39952/how-good-will-miami-b 
e> 

How good will Miami be? ESPN (blog) CORAL GABLES, Fla. -- It’s the one 
question Miami fans want the answer to: How good will the Hurricanes be 
in 2011? It’s the one question not even A1 Golden knows the answer to. 
Miami has gone through two spring practices. Two .... Morris makes 
surprising early return Miami Hurricanes (blog) all 5 news articles [] 

Georgia WR Jontavious Carter commits to Hurricanes - Orlando Sentinel 
<http ://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/recruiting/o s -recruiting-j ontavio 
us-carter-commits-to-um-20110309,0,2157684, story> 
Georgia WR Jontavious Carter commits to Hurricanes Orlando Sentinel Wide 
receiver Jontavious Carter of Crisp County High in Cordele, Ga., has 
committed to the Miami Hurricanes for the 2012 class. Carter makes 
pledge No. 8 in new head coach A1 Golden’s first full year of 
recruiting. Carter’s grandmother Donna Cobb ... Carter commits to dream 
school SuperPrep.com (subscription) all 7 news articles [] 

Observations from Miami practice - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/22840/observations-from-miami-pra 
ctice> 
Observations from Miami practice ESPN (blog) Miami had its second spring 
practice under coach A1 Golden on Tuesday afternoon, and a few things 
stood out: Quarterbacks Jacory Harris and Spencer Whipple were both 
wearing green jerseys worn by first-team offensive players and took 
snaps with the ... 

Grobe, Jim 

Report: WVU’s Galloway leaving for Wake Forest - Charleston Gazette 
<h~p:iiwvgaze~le.col~/Sportsi201103090884> 
Report: WVU’s Galloway leaving for Wake Forest Charleston Gazette West 
Virginia wide receivers coach Lonnie Galloway is leaving the 
Mountaineers to join Jim Grobe’s staff at Wake Forest, according to the 
website wvillustrated.com. Citing sources within the team, the website 
said Galloway will accept the same position.., and more [] 

Not his first rodeo, but it is Lambert’s first time in charge - 
Charlotte Observer 
<http://www.charlotteobserver.com!2011/03/08/212282 l/not-his-first-rodeo 
-but-it-is.html> 
Not his first rodeo, but it is Lambert’s first time in charge Charlotte 
Observer When Donnan was fired by the Bulldogs, Lambert joined Jim 
Grobe’s new staff at Wake Forest in 2001. He was part of the golden era 
of Deacons football. With Lambert as linebackers coach and later 
defensive coordinator, Wake Forest played in four bowls ... 

Spring football preview: Burning questions for each ACC team - SI.com 
<http://sportsillustrated.cnn.com/2011/writers/andy_staples/03/08/acc-sp 
ring-preview/> 
Spring football preview: Burning questions for each ACC team SI.com Wake 
Forest : Can Wake recover from a disastrous 2010? Yes. Coach Jim Grobe 
is too good to let the Demon Deacons languish for long. Wake Forest 
returns 17 starters from a young team that got creamed by 30 points or 
more five times last season .... and more [] 



Johnson, Paul 

ACC tourney is first, but future seems bright for Tech 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/acc-tourney-is-first-866535.html 
?cxtype=ynews_rss> 
ACC tourney is first, but future seems bright for Tech 

Andy Staples: Burning spring football questions for each ACC team 
<http://sportsillustrated.cnn.com/2011/writers/andy_staples/03/08/acc-sp 
ring-preview/index.html?xid= si_ncaaf> 
I know the promotional material for this column refers to the burning 
questions surrounding the ACC, but I haven’t forgotten the vow I made in 
December. When I refer to the conference that stretches along the coast 
of the Atlantic Ocean, I will do my level best to call it the VTC. 
Virginia Tech has owned this league in recent years, winning three of 
the past four titles. The Hokies have earned... 

London, Mike 

Virginia Football to Hold Open Practice at Episcopal High School’s 

Hummel Bowl March 26 
<http://www.virginiasports.com/ViewArticle.dbml?DB_OEM_ID= 17800&ATCLID=2 

05111842> 
Charlottesville, VA - The Virginia football team will hold an open 

practice and scrimmage from 1-3 p.m. at Episcopal High School’s Hummel 

Bowl in Alexandria, Va. on Saturday, March 26. The gates will open at 

noon and admission to the event is free. 

Virginia Football to Hold Open Practice at Hampton’s Darling Stadium 
March 19 
<http://www.virginiasports.com/ViewArticle.dbml?DB_OEM_ID= 17800&ATCLID=2 
05111840> 
Charlottesville, VA - The Virginia football team will hold an open 
practice from 1-3 p.m. at Darling Stadium in Hampton, Va. on Saturday, 
March 19. The gates will open at noon and admission to the event is 
free. 

O’Brien, Tom 

Spring football preview: Burning questions for each ACC team - SI.com 
<http://sportsillustrated.cnn.com/2011/writers/andy_staples/03/08/acc-sp 
ring-preview/> 
Spring football preview: Burning questions for each ACC team SI.com NC 
State : What will NC State do about its quarterback situation? Wolfpack 
coach Tom O’Brien will approach spring practice as if three-year starter 
Russell Wilson will not be back for his senior season. Wilson, a 
fourth-round pick of the Colorado ... and more [] 
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Spring Golf" Packages 
Kiawah Island Golf Resort welcomes you to a new- year of golf with our 
valuable spring golf packages. Five championship courses are 
conditioned and ready for you! 

The Sanctuary 
Starting from $363* per person per night (Double occupancy) 

Includes the following: 
-Accommodations at our oceanfront Sanctuary Hotel 
-A round of golf per day (a surcharge applies for rounds on the Ocean 
Course) 

BOOK NOW 
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*Valid March 7 - May 29, 2011. Sanctuary golf package rates are based 
on availability for a Garden view- room. Tax additional. Rates are per 
person, per night, are subject to change and may be higher over 
weekends, holidays and special events. Not valid for group stays and 
cannot be combined with any other offer or discount. Must stay at 
least two nights and play at least two rounds of golf to qualify for 
package pricing. Surcharge applies for The Ocean Course. 

The Villas 
Starting from $242* per person per night (Double occupancy) 

Includes the following: 
-Accommodations in a one to four-bedroom villa or home 
-Daily Housekeeping 
-A round of golf per day (a surcharge applies for rounds on the Ocean 
Course) 

BOOK NOW 
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*Valid March 7- May 29, 2011 Villa packages are per person, per night 
and based on a one bedroom (one bed) scenic West Beach resort villa. 
Tax and resort fee additional. Not valid for group stays and cannot 
be combined with any other offer or discount. Rates are subject to 
change and may be higher over weekends, holidays and special events. 
Must stay at least two nights and play at least two rounds of golf to 
qualify for package pricing. Surcharge applies for The Ocean Course. 

PLAY THE PGA COURSE! 
This August, the perfect opportunity to play The Ocean Course in PGA 
Championship conditions. 
Don’t Miss This Unique Opportunity. 
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About the Resort 
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Beamer, Frank 

Selenski Named Virginia Female Collegiate Athlete of the Year 
<hltp://www.virginiasports.com//ViewArticle.dbml?DB_OEM_ID= 17800&ATCLID= 
205113027> 
VirginiaSports - Found 18 hours ago Virginia Tech’s Tyrod Taylor was 
named the male college athlete of the year and Frank Beamer was selected 
as the coach of the year. 

Another honor, Vick remains humble 
<http://articles.philly.com!2011-03-05/sports/28656001 1 michael-vick-fr 
ank-beamer-virginia-tech-coach> 
Philadelphia Daily News - Found Mar. 9, 2011 ATLANTIC CITY - Frank 
Beamer is right .... midday event at Harrah’s yesterday alongside his 
Virginia Tech coach and his current one. Beamer was ... Marry: Vick 
could be ’one of the greatest of all time’ - Philadelphia Inquirer 
Marly: Vick could be ’one of the greatest of all time’ - Philly.com 
Explore All 

Conference, ACC 

ACC Tournament 2011: Will North Carolina and Duke Meet for the 
Championship? - Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/631884-acc-conference-tournament-sch 
edule-predictions-and-analysis/entry/51564-acc-tournament-2011-will-nort 
h-carolina-and-duke-meet-for-the-championship> 
Bleacher Report ACC Tournament 2011: Will North Carolina and Duke Meet 
for the Championship? Bleacher Report Michigan is better in football. 
Baseball fans will claim that nothing beats watching the Boston Red Sox 
battle the New York Yankees. Old school NBA fans will say that seeing 
the Boston Celtic meet the Los Angeles Lakers in the finals beats 
everything .... and more [] 

Golden, A1 

Observations from Miami practice 



<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfuation/post/ /id/39951/observations-from-mia 
mi-practice> 
ESPN.com - Found Mar. 9, 2011 -- Miami had its second spring practice 
under coach A1 Golden on Tuesday afternoon, and a few things stood out: 
Quarterbacks Jacory Harris and... 

Grobe, Jim 

Illinois State Football’s Spack Completes Coaching Staff With Three New 

Hires - Boxscore News 
<hltp://boxscorenews.com/illinois-state-footballs-spack-completes-coachi 
ng-staff-with-three-new-hir-p 16730 -68. htm> 
Boxscore News Illinois State Football’s Spack Completes Coaching Staff 

With Three New Hires Boxscore News "Dominic was highly recommended by 
coach Jim Grobe at Wake Forest ," Spack said. "We were looking for a 
younger coach that could relate well with the players and we think 
Dominic is going to fit in well working with the secondary .... 

Schedule analysis: Syracuse - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/bigeast!post! /id/18387/schedule-analysis-syrac 

use> 

Schedule analysis: Syracuse ESPN (blog) Upset watch: Wake Forest was bad 
last season. Real bad. But Jim Grobe is a good coach who won’t be down 

for long, and you never know with openers. Final analysis: In recent 
years, the Orange have scheduled a bit too aggressively out of 

conference .... 

Johnson, Paul 

THE CURIOUS INDEX, 3/10/2011 -EDSBS 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2011/3/10/2041884/the-curious-i 
ndex-3-10-2011> 
THE CURIOUS INDEX, 3/10/2011 EDSBS Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson does 
not care what you think about anything ever, and continued his lifelong 
demonstration of this commitment to not giving a blue fuck about your 
thoughts or feelings by ... and more [] 

ACC tourney is first, but future seems bright for Tech - Atlanta Journal 

Constitution 
<hltp://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/acc-tourney-is-first-866535.html 
> 

ACC tourney is first, but future seems bright for Tech Atlanta Journal 
Constitution In the first half of Georgia Tech’s game with Miami on 
Sunday, Morris’ stat sheet was just about empty: one missed shot, one 

rebound, two fouls. Iman Shumpert pulled the freshman aside at halftime 
and gave him some simple advice: "If you’re going to do ... and more [] 

London, Mike 

Elite local TE has two on top 
<http://highschool.rivals.com!bamer_noentry.asp?ReturnTo=&sid=&script= 
content.asp&cid= 1198098&fid=&tid=&mid=&rid=> 



Rivals.com - Found Mar. 9, 2011 In 2011, Virginia and head coach Mike 

London did a superb job of recruiting not only the state of Virginia but 
also in Washington, D.C. and... 

Cavaliers Offer Hodges 
<hap ://recruiting. scout.com/a, z?s=73 &p=2&c= 1054913 &ssf= 1 &Reque stedURL=h 
ttp://re cruiting, scout, co m!2/1054913, html> 
Virginia Beach, Va., native Bucky Hodges received his second scholarship 
recently when Virginia Cavaliers Head Coach Mike London made it a point 
to personally communicate his interest in having the young signal caller 
join his program. 

O’Brien, Tom 

Spring changes at NC State - ESPN (blog) 
.comi51           id/22819/            soaoncostae> 

Spring changes at NC State ESPN (blog) NC State starts spring practices 
a week from today, and there are some notable changes on the Wolfpack’s 
spring "organizational chart." (Coach Tom O’Brien refuses to call it a 
depth chart). NC State returns 12 starters (eight on... 

Summers Has A Leader - SuperPrep.com (subscription) 
<http://northcarolinastate.scout.com!a.z?s= 178&p=2&c= 1054347&ssf= 1 &Reque 
stedURL=~:/inorthcarolinastate, scout.corn/2/1054347.htrrf~> 
SuperPrep.com (subscription) Summers Has A Leader SuperPrep.com 
(subscription) His second verbal offer was secured over the weekend when 
NC State head coach Tom O’Brien let him know that he had an offer to 
play for the Wolfpack. "I went to State’s camp last year but got sick 
and hadn’t really seen all their facilities," said ... and more [] 
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Davis, Butch 

UNC recruit asks out, misses Cowboys’ assistant - Dallas Morning News 
(blog) 
<http://cowboysblog.dallasnews.com/archives/2011/03/unc-recruit-asks-ont 
-misses-co.html> 
Bahamas Tribune UNC recruit asks out, misses Cowboys’ assistant Dallas 
Morning News (blog) A top recruit has asked out of his commitment to 
North Carolina, and a new Dallas Cowboys’ assistant coach is at the 
center of the storm. The Cowboys last month hired Brian Baker from Butch 
Davis ’ staff at UNC to fill the role of defensive-line coach .... More 
on Simmons and North Carolina Pittsburgh Post Gazette (blog) UNC 
football class likely to lose one, add another Winston-Salem Journal all 
36 news articles [] 

Grayshirt WR Troy Ware impresses Boise State football coaches; Petersen 
... - IdahoStatesman.com 
<http://voices.idahostatesman.com/2Oll/O3/lO/ccripe/grayshirt wr troy_wa 
re_impresses_boise_state football_coachesAoe> 
Grayshirt WR Troy Ware impresses Boise State football coaches; Petersen 
... IdahoStatesman.com Petersen talked to North Carolina coach Butch 
Davis a couple weeks ago. He wanted to know what Davis learned from the 
Tar Heels’ eligibility issues last season. The problems were largely 
related to interaction with agents. "We’re always very vigilant ... and 
more [] 

High School Notebook: Rowan resigns at Hopewell - Pittsburgh Post 
Gazette <                 e~te.comi~i11069/113100%364 stm> 
High School Notebook: Rowan resigns at Hopewell Pittsburgh Post Gazette 
Baker had been hired to be North Carolina’s defensive coordinator, but 
left for the Cowboys after only a month at North Carolina. North 
Carolina coach Butch Davis and a few of his assistants went to 
McKeesport a week ago to meet with Simmons .... and more [] 

UNC, BYU forgive player transgressions - SportingNews.com 
<http ://aol. sportingnews, com/ncaa-football/story/2011-03 - 10/unc-byu-forg 
ive-player-transgressions> 
UNC, BYU forgive player transgressions SportingNews.com The decision was 
made jointly by UNC chancellor Holden Thorp, athletic director Dick 
Baddour and coach Butch Davis. There’s no need to overstate what 



allowing them to take part in Pro Day is. It’s not retiring their 
jerseys at halftime of the Duke-UNC ... and more [] 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Florida State Seminoles Football Spring Preview 2011: Running Backs 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/3/11/2040189/florida-state-seminoles 
-football-spring-preview-2011-running-backs> 
Jimbo Fisher was rumored to be very disappointed with Thomas early in 
the year. Could it be that some of that frustration was caused not by 
Thomas, but by the guy instructing him? In any case, Thomas is a good 
back who seems to fit Florida State’s zone scheme, thanks to his balance 
and vision. 

Golden, A1 

Miami Hurricanes operating on A1 Golden time 
<~ Jispor~s.es~o.com/nc£!newsistorv ?id=6202718> 
Golden Takes Charge At Miami New Miami coach A1 Golden talks about his 
first spring with the team and his new offense. 

NCAA Basketball (M) <h~!L~://~ww.sportsfanlive.comileag, ueincaab> 
Eastern Washington Eagles Elon Phoenix Evansville Aces Flu Golden 
Panthers FlU Golden Panthers Fairfield Stags Fairleigh Dickinson Knights 
Florida Gators Florida A&M Rattlers Florida Atlantic Owls Florida Gulf 
Coast Eagles Florida International Golden Panthers Florida State 
Seminoles Fordham Rams Fresno State Bulldogs Furman Paladins 
Gardner-Webb Runnin’ Bulldogs George Mason Patriots George Washington 
Colonials Georgetown Hoyas Georgia Bulldogs Georgia Southern Eagles 
Georgia State Panthers Georgia T... 

WhatIfSports On SportsFanLive 
<hKD:iiwww.spor~tsfa~live.co~w/whatil~ports> 
Wolfpack 26.7 31 Florida State Seminoles 75.2 31 @ Virginia Cavaliers 
24.8 24 Georgia Tech Yellow Jackets 84.2 36 @ Wake Forest Demon 
Deacons 15.8 20 Vanderbilt Commodores 5.0 12 @ Connecticut Huskies 
95.0 37 Florida International Golden Panthers 5.0 6 @ Pittsburgh 
Panthers 95. 
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Edsall, Randy 

Plenty Of Change As UConn Prepares For Spring Football Practice 
<http://www.courant.com/sports/uconn-football!hc-uconn-football-overview 
-0313-20110312,0,4391858.story> 
The person in charge of figuring it out is Paul Pasqualoni, who took 
over after Randy Edsall headed to Maryland the day after the Huskies had 
lost to Oklahoma in the Jan. 1 Fiesta Bowl. 

UColm’s Assistant Football Coaches 
<http://www.courant.com/sports/ucolm-football/hc-assistants-ucolm-footba 
11-0313-20110312,0,3259225.story> 

Cersosimo was retained from Randy Edsall’s staff. The West Hartford 

native is entering his sixth season at UColm (grad assistant in 2002-03) 
and has steadily helped improve the unit. 
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Golden, A1 

Miami Dolphins, Hurricanes can benefit from warm relations - 
MiamiHerald.com 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2011/03/13/2112778/miami-dolphins-hurricanes 
-can.html> 
MiamiHerald.com Miami Dolphins, Hurricanes can benefit from warm 
relations MiamiHerald.com Head Coach A1 Golden gestures as University of 
Miami football players participate in Spring drills on campus in Coral 
Gables on March 8, 2011. By Armando Salguero There once was a time when 
the Dolphins and the University of Miami football program... 

Miami Hurricanes hope for contribution from new tight end Blake Ayles - 
Palm Beach Post 
<http://www.palmbeachpost.com/sports/hurricanes/miami-hurricanes-hope-fo 
r-contribution-from-new-tight- 1317297.html> 
Palm Beach Post Miami Hurricanes hope for contribution from new tight 
end Blake Ayles Palm Beach Post Ayles would love UM fans, teammates and 
coaches to think of him as a big-time contributor for the Hurricanes, 
who plan to use mostly a two-tight end system with no fullback under new 
coach A1 Golden. Because of injuries and a coaching change .... 

The Beast : Two steps forward, three steps back - AllCanes (blog) 
<http://blog.allcanes.com/2011/03/beast-two-steps-forward-three-steps.ht 
ml> 
AllCanes (blog) The Beast : Two steps forward, three steps back AllCanes 
(blog) We had a jam-packed show this past week and if you want to hear 
what A1 Golden had to say about spring football, tune in. We also had 
great interviews with Stephen Morris, Damien Berry and Lamar Miller. 
Head over to the archives and check it out. and more [] 

Grobe, Jim 

Wake Forest looks to get back on track - GamecockCentral.com 
<           footbaH.rivals~comicontent.asp?CD= 1199562> 
GamecockCentral.com Wake Forest looks to get back on track 
GamecockCentral.com But the defense remains a huge concern, particularly 
now that defensive coordinator Brad Lambert has left Jim Grobe’s staff 
to serve as the coach of Charlotte’s fledgling program. Lambert’s 
departure leaves Grobe having to select a new defensive ... and more [] 

Johnson, Paul 



Paul Hewitt Fired As Georgia Tech Basketball Coach, According To Reports 
<http://atlanta.sbnation.com/georgia-tech-yellow-j ackets/2011/3/12/20445 
22/paul-hewitt-fired-georgia-tech-basketball-coach> 
The Paul Hewitt Saga is over, according to Fox Sports’ Jeff Goodman. 
Georgia Tech athletic director Dan Radakovich has reportedly informed 
Hewitt that Tech will not renew his contract, effectively firing the 
long tenured coach. The news comes shortly after a first round departure 
from the ACC tournament in which the Jackets scored just 43 points, the 
fewest in any game in the Hewitt era. The ... 

Dan Radakovich knows what he wants in next coach 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/dan-radakovich-knows-what-870446 
.html?cxtype=ynews_rss> 
Dan Radakovich knows what he wants in next coach 

The time was right 
<http://www.foxsportssouth.com!03/12/11/Hewitt-dismissed-at-Ga-Tech/land 
ing acc.html?blockID=439277&feedID=4354> 
One. That is the number - and in retrospect, it seems almost impossible 
-- of winning records in Atlantic Coast Conference play that Paul Hewitt 
posted in 11 seasons as the head coach men’s basketball coach at Georgia 
Tech. 
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Edsall, Randy 

Recruiting Report: McDonogh’s Roman Braglio talks Terps pledge 
<http://weblogs.baltimoresun.com!sports/college/recruiting/2011/03/mcdon 
oghs_roman braglio_talks terps~nledge.html> 
A lifelong Baltimorean, Braglio chatted with Maryland coach Randy Edsall 
, inside linebackers coach Keith Dudzinski and defensive line coach Greg 
Gattuso about football and much more. 

Recruiting Report: McDonogh’s Roman Braglio talks Terps pledge 
<http://weblogs.baltimoresun.com!sports/college/recruiting/2011/03/mcdon 
oghs_roman braglio_talks terps~nledge.html> 
A lifelong Baltimorean, Braglio chatted with Maryland coach Randy Edsall 
, inside linebackers coach Keith Dudzinski and defensive line coach Greg 
Gattuso about football and much more. 

McDonogh’s Roman Braglio talks Terps pledge 
<http://weblogs.baltimoresun.com/sports/college/recruiting/2011/03/mcdon 
oghs_roman braglio_talks_terps~nledge.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_med 
ium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed: +sports_recruiting blog+(Recruiting+Report)> 
A lifelong Baltimorean, Braglio chatted with Maryland coach Randy Edsall 
, inside linebackers coach Keith Dudzinski and defensive line coach Greg 
Gattuso about football and much more. 

McDonogh’s Roman Braglio talks Terps pledge 
<http://weblogs.baltimoresun.com/sports/college/recruiting/2011/03/mcdon 
oghs_roman braglio_talks_terps~nledge.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_med 
ium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed: +sports_recruiting blog+(Recruiting+Report)> 
A lifelong Baltimorean, Braglio chatted with Maryland coach Randy Edsall 
, inside linebackers coach Keith Dudzinski and defensive line coach Greg 
Gattuso about football and much more. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Selection Sunday for the Noles 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/3/13/2047927/selection-sunday-for-th 
e-noles> 
Though we didn’t have a candidate for governor which was a bummer. I 
might’ve cast the only vote for Jimbo Fisher for governor in the state. 
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Edsall, Randy 

Pasqualoni opens first spring practice at UConn 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/03/15/1566854/pasqualoni-opens-first 
-spring.html?utm_source= feedburner&utm_medium= feed&utm_campaign=Feed: +Id 
ahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(IdahoStatesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
The next day, coach Randy Edsall left for Maryland, leading to 
Pasqualoni’s hire. 

Pasqualoni opens first spring practice at UConn 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/03/15/pasq 
ualoni_opens_first_springsoractice at uconn/> 
The next day, coach Randy Edsall left for Maryland, leading to 
Pasqualoni’s hire. 

Football, ACC 

THE CURIOUS INDEX, 3/15/2011 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com/2011/3/15/2051703/the-curious-i 
ndex-3-15-2011 ?utxn_source= feedburner&utm_medium= feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+ 
edsbs/rss2+(EDSBS)> 
... she shits all over every team she’s paid to cover she shits on the 
league she’s covering and then shits on all logical arguments outside of 
the realm ACC football whenever ESPN needs to throw out some derp to 
justify their... 

London, Mike 

Cavaliers Start Practice Early - TheSabre.com 
<~:/A~ww.thesabre.cominews archive/showArticle-5891.C~b~> 
TheSabre.com Cavaliers Start Practice Early TheSabre.com The Virginia 
football team is getting an early start - really early start - on 
practice in Mike London’s second spring at UVa. The Cavaliers begin 
their spring work with a pair of 6 am sessions on Wednesday and Friday; 
both practices are ... U.Va. gearing up for open QB competition this 
spring Daily Press all 2 news articles [] 

Wolfe is hired as U.Va. aide - Richmond Times Dispatch 
<http://www2.timesdispatch.com/sports/2011/mar/15/TDSPORT01-wolfe-is-hir 
ed-as-uva-aide-ar-905806/> 
Wolfe is hired as U.Va. aide Richmond Times Dispatch The University of 
Virginia football team moved to bolster its recruiting presence in the 
Richmond area Monday by hiring longtime Varina coach Blanda Wolfe as an 
administrative assistant. Wolfe, who worked with coach Mike London at 
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Beamer, Frank 

Debate: Which Hokie program wins a national title first? - Collegiate 
Times 
<http://www.collegiatetimes.com!stories/17086/debate-which-hokie-program 
-wins-a-national-title-first> 
Virginia Tech basketball has yet to finish in the top two of the ... the 
regular season to warrant a bid to the BCS Championship Game. As much as 
I love Frank Beamer and what he has done for this program, I believe 
that under him, Tech lacks the ... 

2011 Tennessee Volunteers’ Spring Spirit Meter: What the Fans Are Saying 
- Bleacherreport.com 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/634112-2011-tennessee-vohinteers-spr 
ing-spirit-meter-what -the -fans-say> 
Frank Beamer is a cancer survivor... He gets mad and hangs up on me 
each time when I explain that I am not writing about Virginia Tech. The 
next day in Atlanta, I drop by a local pub that, ironically, displays 
proudly a lot of Tennessee paraphernalia. 

With recent staff shake-up, Beamer shows he’s not afraid to make bold 
changes - Hokiesports.com 
<~:iA~.ww.hokies~orts.corrL/rofl’~          s/20110315aaa.html> 
(You knew that eventually this story would get around to football, 
especially Virginia Tech football and recruiting, right?) At Tech, 
recruiting has been darn good during the Frank Beamer -era. It’s been 
exceptional, in fact. That’s why Virginia Tech ... 

Davis, Butch 

Briefs - Charlotte Observer 
<~:iiwww.charlotleobserver.cor~/2011i03/15i2141657/briefsA~tlrd> 
StarNewsOnline.com (blog) Briefs Charlotte Observer Willis enrolled at 
North Carolina in January 2010, but football coach Butch Davis said in 
August he was leaving to be close to family after his father found work 
in California. In a statement Monday, Davis said the family has returned 
to the state ... Brandon Willis Returns To North Carolina 
TarHeelBlue.com Brandon Willis Returns to Carolina WCHL 1360 Less than 
year after transferring, DT Brandon Willis returns to Tar Heels for... 
The Republic ESPN (blog) - StarNewsOnline.com (blog) all 45 news 
articles [] 

Heels back on the field - News & Observer 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2011/03/16/1056583/heels-back-on-the-field. 
html> 



News & Observer Heels back on the field News & Observer Fifth-year coach 
Butch Davis, 8-5 in each of the past three seasons, has a talented 
group of younger players who were thrust into new roles during the 
investigation-racked 2010 season, which despite the issues, ended with 
UNC’s first bowl win since ... and more [] 

Tressel apologizes to Buckeye fans - Bradenton Herald 
<http://www.bradenton.com/2011/03/15/3033111/tressel-apologizes-to-bucke 
ye.html> 
Kansas City Star Tressel apologizes to Buckeye fans Bradenton Herald 
NORTH CAROLINA -- Defensive tackle Brandon Willis is returning to the 
Tar Heels after transferring to UCLA before last season. Willis enrolled 
at UNC in January 2010, but coach Butch Davis said in August that Willis 
was leaving to be close to family ... Michael Arace commentary: NCAA may 
not tread lightly on Tressel Columbus Dispatch all 918 news articles [] 

Edsall, Randy 

Pasqualoni Opens First Spring Practice at UConn 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2011/03/15/sports/ncaafootball!AP-FB C-U 
Conn-Spring-Practice.html?_r= 1 &partner=rss&emc=rss> 
He was hired away from his job as an assistant with the Dallas Cowboys 
by UConn in January, after Randy Edsall left for Maryland. 

Pasqualoni opens first spring practice at UConn 
<http ://www.usatoday. com/sports/college/football/2011-03 - 15-939705776_x. 
htm?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed 
:+UsatodaycomCollegeFootball-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+Football+-+Top 
+Stories)> 
He was hired away from his job as an assistant with the Dallas Cowboys 
by UConn in January, after Randy Edsall left for Maryland. 

Pasqualoni opens first spring practice at UConn 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/201 l/mar/15/pasqualoni-opens-first- 
spring-practice-at-uconn/?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm camp 
aign=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Wash 
ington+Times)> 
The next day, coach Randy Edsall left for Maryland, leading to 
Pasqualoni’s hire. 

’Terps’ could give way to ’Maryland’ on new football uniforms - 
Baltimore Sun 
<http://www.baltimoresun.com!sports/terps/bs-sp-terps-uniforms-0315-2011 
0314,1,2923755.story> 
Maryland’s football uniforms and field markings - which... The makeover 
means that the team will not only have a new coach - Randy Edsall - but 
a new look. The changes come as the athletic department considers 
updates to the marks and logos used ... 

Pasqualoni opens first spring practice at UConn - St. Louis 
Post-Dispatch 
<http://www.stltoday.com/sports/college/article_32b 1 ce50-a224-5fe9-83 da- 
f6f505639c 19.html> 
The next day, coach Randy Edsall left for Maryland, leading to 
Pasqualoni’s hire. The Huskies also have new offensive and defensive 
coordinators, but six assistants are returning from Edsall’s staff. 
UConn also will be looking for key replacements on the field. 

Versatile Collins catches Disch’s eye in shaping of Golden Eagles’ D - 
Jackson Clarion-Ledger 
<http://www.clarionledger.com/article/20110315/SPORTS030104/103150336/12 
63/Secret-Service-tape-from-Reagan-attack-released/Versatile-Collins-cat 
ches-Disch-s-eve-shapin~-Golden-Ea~les-D?odvssev=navlhead> 



who left Southern Miss to take a position-coaching job at Maryland, but 

has since been promoted to defensive coordinator by Terrapins coach 
Randy Edsall. Bradford ran a 4-3 scheme, familiar to longtime Southern 

Miss fans but night-and-day from Disch’s 3-3 ... 

Spring Practice Primer: Connecticut - CBS Sports 
<ht!p :/iwww.cbsspor~s. comimcci%logs/entFi24156338/’27909917> 
After a bumpy start that included losses to Michigan, Temple, Rutgers, 
and Louisville, it looked like it might be another frustrating season 
for Randy Edsall and the upstart ... leaving to become the head coach at 
Maryland. So now it is time to reload ... 

Recruiting Report: Good Counsel OL Mike Madaras talks Terps pledge 
<http://weblogs.baltimoresun.com!sports/college/recruiting/2011/03/good_ 
counsel ol mike_madaras_talks_terps~ledge.html> 
Madaras landed an offer from Maryland during Ralph Friedgen’s tenure, 
but his interest in the Terps picked up considerably once Randy Edsall 
took over in College Park. 

Good Counsel OL Mike Madaras talks Terps pledge 
<http://weblogs.baltimoresun.com/sports/college/recruiting/2011/03/good_ 
counsel ol mike_madaras_talks_terps~ledge.html?utm_source=feedburner&ut 
m_medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+sports recruiting blog+(Recruiting+Repo 
rt)> 
Madaras landed an offer from Maryland during Ralph Friedgen’s tenure, 
but his interest in the Terps picked up considerably once Randy Edsall 
took over in College Park. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Texas DE Mario Edwards commits to Florida State 
<http ://www. sun-sentinel.com!sports/highschool!recmiting/o s-recruiting- 
mario-edwards-j r-florida-state-2012-20110315,0,4200768, story> 
South Florida Sun-Sentinel - Found 12 hours ago Florida State coach 
Jimbo Fisher reached into the Seminoles’ past and pulled out his latest 
recruiting commitment on Tuesday. 

Denton Ryan DE Mario Edwards commits to Florida State 
<htJtp:iiwww.i           e@nloru’article 58193Mm1> 
lHigh.com - Found 3 hours ago Edwards made an unofficial visit to 
Florida State during spring break and decided to commit to Florida State 
head coach Jimbo Fisher. Edwards pulls the trigger for the Seminoles - 
Rivals.com Explore All 

College Football News: Hoops and Helmets 
<~:iicfn. scout, comi2i 1056023. htrrfi> 
FOXSports.com - Found 9 hours ago Florida State snapped the top-ranked 
Blue Devils’ 25-game winning streak on Jan. 12. The football team made a 
terrific transition in Jimbo... 

College Football: Jimbo Fisher and E.J. Manuel have Florida State ... 
<http://insider.espn.go.com/ncf/insider/cohimns/story?columnist=joyner k 
c&id=6219785&action=login&appRedirect=ht~p :/iinsider.es~o.com/ncgins 
ider/columns/story?columnist=j oyner kc&id=6219785> 
ESPN.com - Found 14 hours ago The Florida State Seminoles were sitting 
at something of a crossroads ... on the precipice of greatness, a closer 
look at Jimbo Fisher’s 2011 squad 

Seminole Rising: A look back at FB/RB Lonnie Pryor in 2010 
<http://www.examiner.com/florida-state-seminoles-in-tallahassee/seminole 
-rising-a-look-back-at-fb-rb-lonnie-pryor-2010> 
Examiner.com - Found 19 hours ago ... football team in his first two 
seasons at Florida State University .... don’t play for Georgia Tech) 



and other full backs in Jimbo Fisher’s ... 

Golden, A1 

Glades Central’s Jaime Wilson commits to Miami; Jatavis Brown, Crevon 
LeBlanc denies reports that they did 
<http://blogs.palmbeachpost.com/highschoolbuzz/2011/02/13/glades-central 
-wr-j aime-wilson-commits-to-miami-crevon-leblanc-denies-reports-that-he- 
did-too/> 
Provided his early commitment stands until signing day, Wilson (6-0, 
185) is a huge early pickup for Miami and new coach A1 Golden, who has 
been trumpeting the importance of recruiting Palm Beach County since 
taking the Hurricanes job. Wilson had scholarship offers from Marshall 
and Florida, although the Gators’ offer came from Urban Meyer’s coaching 
staff and not the current one. 

Grobe, Jim 

Wake Forest coach Jim Grobe picks co-defensive coordinators 
<http://sports.espn.go.com/ncf/news/story?id=6218379&campaign=rss&source 
=NCFHeadlines> 
Updated: March 15, 2011, 2:42 AM ET Jim Grobe promotes 2 Wake assistants 
By Heather Dinich ESPN. 

New Wake Forest aide expected to ease load on Lobotze 
<http ://www2.j ournalnow, com/sports/2011/mar/16/W S SPORT01 -new-wake-forest 
-aide-expected-to-ease-lo-ar-865463/> 
Winston-Salem Journal - Found 19 minutes ago Upon reviewing his last 
three hires, coach Jim Grobe of Wake Forest recognized that what’s right 
is not always fair. 

W.Va.’s Galloway heading to Wake Forest 
<http ://www.usatoday. corn/sports/college/football/2011-03 - 15-647392823_x. 
htm?csp=34sports> 
USA Today - Found 3 hours ago Wake Forest head football Coach Jim Grobe 
announced Tuesday that Lonnie Galloway perform the same duties with the 
Demon Deacons. WVU officially loses assistant to Wake - NBC Sports 
Explore All 

Jim Grobe promotes 2 assistants to co-coordinators 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/23001/jim-grobe-promotes-2-assist 
ants-to-co-coordinators> 
ESPN.com - Found Mar. 14, 2011 Wake Forest coach Jim Grobe has named 
current assistants Brian Knorr and Tim Billings co-defensive 
coordinators, Grobe told ESPN.com on Monday. 

Wake goes in-house to replace Lambert as coordinator 
<http://collegefootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2011/03/14/wake-goes-in-house- 
to -replace-lambert-as-coordinator/> 
NBC Sports - Found Mar. 14, 2011 49ers football program, it was thought 
that Wake Forest could very ... Heather Dinich of ESPN.com’s ACC blog, 
head coach Jim Grobe has promoted 

Jim Grobe trying to meet his own standards 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/23007/jim-grobe-trying-to-meet-hi 
s-own-standards> 
ESPN.com - Found 8 hours ago Every coach faces pressure to win, even at 
the smallest school in the BCS. Most of the pressure facing Wake Forest 
coach Jim Grobe, though, is coming... 

Grobe reshapes his Wake Forest staff 



<http://www.news-record.com/content/2011/03/15/article/grobe_reshapes_hi 
s wake forest staff> 
lffews-l~ecord.com - Found 15 hours ago WINSTON-SALEM (MCT) - Jim Grobe has 
both completed and revamped his football coaching staff at Wake Forest. 
Grobe said Monday he has hired ... 

Grobe reshapes coaching staff at Wake Forest 
<http ://www2.j ournalnow, corn/sports/2011/mar/15/wssport01-grobe-re shapes - 
coaching-staff-at-wake-fo-ar-862474/> 
Winston-Salem Journal - Found 23 hours ago With one bold stroke, Jim 
Grobe has both completed and revamped his football coaching staff at 
Wake Forest. Grobe said Monday he has hired... 

Johnson, Paul 

Your expectations, are they realistic? 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/georgia-tech-sports/2011/03/15/your-expectations-a 
re-they-realistic/?cxntfid=blogs_georgia tech_sports> 
Atlanta Journal And Constitution - Found 19 hours ago ... he has made at 
Tech, pointing out that Paul Johnson won the ACC football championship 
in his second season. The fan said I can?t call Johnson a... 

London, Mike 

Hagans joins Virginia staff as grad assistant 
<http ://www .usatoday. com/sports/college/football/2011-03 - 15-492635435_x. 
htm?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed 
:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Coach Mike London announced Hagans’ addition to the staff Tuesday. He 
said Hagans will coach offense. 

Spaziani, Frank 

Spaziani already looking ahead 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/03/16/spaz 
iani_already_looking ahead/> 
The bubble is still up over Alumni Stadium and the annual spring game is 
still a month away, but Boston College football coach Frank Spaziani was 
in "game mode" yesterday as he talked about a program that is beginning 
its third year under Spaziani’s watch. 
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On this St. Patrick’s Day, 123nc.com - 
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you, but we warn you not to rely 
on luck alone when it comes to protecting yourself and your loved 
ones. Consider running a background check on anyone who comes in 
contact with your children, your family, your business or your home. 
Remove luck from the equation and get the facts you need to make 
informed decisions. 

hopes the luck of the Irish is with 

Ask yourself... 

What is your greatest asset? And what are you doing to protect it? 
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be notified in any way. Before you trust your business, charity, home 
or heart to someone you’re unsure about, check them out first with 
123nc.com - 
http:iicts.vmsp.comici?CastleBranch/2538d3ddTe/3dc8aae 1517ba5addf76f!re~’=EM031620110154. 

Wishing you a Safe and Happy St. Patrick’s Day! 
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London, Mike 

Mike London adds GA 
<h~:iles~o.comi%lo~,!ace,Oostijid/23053imikeqondon-adds=gk> 
Marques Hagans has been hired at Virginia as a graduate assistant and 
will work with the offense, the school announced on Tuesday. From the 
school’s release: "Marques ’Biscuit’ Hagans returning to UVa is a 
benefit for both of us," said coach Mike London. "He wants to learn and 
get involved in coaching - and this is an opportunity for him to give 
back to some of the people who have been involved... 

Marques Hagans Joins Mike London’s Coaching Staff 
<http://www.newsplex.com!sports/headlines/Marques_Hagans_Joins_Mike_Lond 
ons_Coaching_Staff 118056214.html> 
The former Virginia signal caller returns to his alma mater in the 
coaching ranks. 

Marques Hagans Joins UVA Football Coaching Staff 
<http://www.nbc29.com/story/14259390/marques-hagans-joins-uva-football-c 
oaching-staff> 
Virginia Cavalier football coach, Mike London announced Tuesday, that 
Marques Hagans will join the UVA football coaching staff as a graduate 
assistant. Spring practice starts Wednesday Hagans played 

Early wake-up call for U.Va. players 
<http ://www2.timesdispatch. corn/sports/2011/mar/16/TD SPORT01-early -wake-u 
p-call-for-uva-players-ar-908287/> 
Long before most students drag themselves out of their beds this 
morning, the University of Virginia football players will have completed 
a workout. 

Marques Hagans to Join UVa Football Coaching Staff 
<~:iiwww.wset.col~iGlobalistory.asp?S-14259304> 
CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va. - Virginia head football coach Mike London 
announced the addition of Marques Hagans to his football staff as a 
graduate assistant coach. Hagans will work with the offensive coaching 
staff. 

London Set to Kickoff Spring Workouts 
<http://www.newsplex.com!sports/headlines/London Set to Kickoff Spring_W 



orkouts 117984099.html> 
The Cavaliers will begin spring practices Wednesday and hold their 
annual spring game on April 2. 

Hagans Joins Virginia Staff As Grad Assistant 
<~:/iwww.wusa9.co~r~/newsiIocalistov,,.aspx?stor~dd: 141651> 
Former Virginia quarterback Marques Hagans is rejoining the Cavaliers as 
a graduate assistant. 

Marques Hagans joins UVA football staff as grad assistant 
<http ://www2.wsls. com/sports/2011/mar/15/marques -hagans-j oins-uva-footba 
ll-staff-grad-assis-ar-907923/> 
Hagans played at Virginia from 2002-2005, and ranks fifth in school 
history in total offense 
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Since 2000, The Heritage and the Family Circle Cup have been 
scheduled on the same dates, forcing some attendees to make the 
difficult decision about what event to add to their social calendar. 
In 2011, the two largest, recurring sporting events in South Carolina 
have teamed up to work together. 

The Heritage, April 21 - 24, and the Family Circle Cup, April 2 - 10, 
are the perfect pair, offering two great travel destinations to 
experience two exciting sporting events on South Carolina [] s coast. 

Daily Duo Package: 
Package Price: $90/person 
This ticket package is designed to fit any schedule, and includes one 
daily grounds pass to The Heritage and one ticket to any single 
session at The Family Circle Cup. Choose your dates and book today! 
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Palmetto Road Trip Package: 
Package Price: $375/person 
Jump in your car and travel up the South Carolina coast in April [] 
Charleston and Hilton Head are the perfect destinations! This package 
includes Champions Package tickets to The Family Circle Cup to attend 
sessions Friday [] Sunday, and a Clubhouse Pass to The Heritage for 
Monday [] Sunday. 
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London, Mike 

Deacs shuffle football staff - Raleigh News & Observer 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2011/03/16/1056580/deacs-shuffle-football-s 
taff.html> 
More football Hagans joins UVa staff: Former Virginia quarterback 
Marques Hagans is rejoining the Cavaliers as a graduate assistant. Coach 
Mike London announced Hagans’ addition to the staff Tuesday. He said 
Hagans will coach offense. Hagans played at... 

Sports digest: March 16 - Knoxville News Sentinel 
<~:iiwww.knoxnews.cor~/newsi201 l/mac:/15idig:est°march° 16,/> 
Burlsworth died in a 1999 traffic accident, n Former Virginia 
quarterback Marques Hagans is rejoining the Cavaliers as a graduate 
assistant. Coach Mike London said Hagans will coach offense. BOCA RATON, 
Fla. - NHL general managers have decided against... 

Former Virginia quarterback Marques Hagans returns as grad assistant - 
Daily Press 
<http :iiwww.dail~re ss. comisr~soap-Poc--virgiruaoh~ar~s~O~3862077.sto~> 
CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va. (AP) - Former Virginia quarterback Marques Hagans 
is rejoining the Cavaliers as a graduate assistant. Coach Mike London 
announced Hagans’ addition to the staff Tuesday. He said Hagans will 
coach offense. Hagans played at Virginia... 

In need of improvement: defense - ESPN.com 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/23044/in-need-of-improvement-defe 
nse> 

The pressure is on to make immediate improvements. 3. VIRGINIA: As 
expected, it was a transition year in Mike London’s first season. The 
Cavaliers changed staffs and schemes, and the statistics reflected that. 
Virginia straggled to get takeaways ... 

O’Brien, Tom 

O’Brien Talks Spring Practice 
<http://northcarolinastate.scout.com!a.z?s= 178&p=2&c= 1056775&ssf= 1 &Reque 
stedURL=~:iinorthcarolinastate.scout.com/2/ ~ O56 77 5~htrrd> 



RALEIGH, NC -- NC State head coach Tom O’Brien met with the media to 
discuss the first day of spring practice. Please sign in or subscribe 
to read the rest of this story. 
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Beamer, Frank 

Boise State’s Petersen a []natural[] choice for coaching honor 
<http ://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/03/18/1570646/petersen-a-natural-cho 
ice-for.html?utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+Id 
ahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
Vince Dooley (Georgia), Bo Schembechler (Michigan), Tom Osborne 
(Nebraska), LaVell Edwards (BYU), Bobby Bowden (Florida State), Joe 
Paterno (Penn State, twice), Eddie Robinson (Grambling State), Barry 
Alvarez (Wisconsin), Frank Beamer (Virginia Tech), Jim Tressel (Ohio 
State), Bob Stoops (Oklahoma), Mack Brown (Texas) and Gary Patterson 
(TCU). 

Cutcliffe, David 

Cutcliffe Pleased With Running Backs - GoDuke.com 
<http://www.goduke.com/ViewArticle.dbml?&ATCLID=205117715&DB_OEM_ID=4200 
> 
Cutcliffe Pleased With Running Backs GoDuke.com "You can never have 
enough backs," said Duke head coach David Cutcliffe. "I’ve heard a 
couple of young coaches say ’Well, I’ve got too many backs.’ Well, you 
better be careful. That’s one of those statements that will bite you 
later .... and more [] 

Davis, Butch 

McKeesport Area’s Simmons back on recruiting market - Pittsburgh 
Tribune-Review 
<http://www.pittsburghlive.com/x/dailynewsmckeesport/sports/s_727883.htm 
1> 
After signing a binding national letter of intent to attend North 
Carolina on Signing Day on Feb. 3, Tar Heels coach Butch Davis announced 
during a news conference in Chapel Hill on Wednesday that the university 
had released Simmons from his agreement. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

FSU football team eager for spring practice - Tallahassee.com 
<http://www.tallahassee.com!article/20110318/FSU03/103180345/FSU-footbal 
1-team-eager-for-spring-practice> 
FSU football team eager for spring practice Tallahassee.com 2011 2:00AM 



Jimbo Fisher calls spring football practices the "fun time" on the 
calendar. It’s a time, he says, to "experiment a little bit and develop 
that new identity." When the Florida State football team opens spring 
practices Monday .... Notes from Jimbo Fisher ESPN (blog) all 2 news 
articles [] 

College Football 2011 Predictions: Penn State and 10 Other Sleeping 
Giants - Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/637543-college-football-2011-predict 
ions-penn-state-and- 10-other-sleeping-giants> 
Bleacher Report College Football 2011 Predictions: Penn State and 10 
Other Sleeping Giants Bleacher Report Why to be Optimistic: Jimbo 
Fisher’s plan is working. Fisher wasted little time in transforming 
Florida State back to the kind of program it once was in Bobby Bowden’s 
prime. The Seminoles may still be a year away from being a legitimate 
BCS ... and more [] 

2011 ACC vs. SEC prediction - ESPN (blog) 
<                             id/23094/2011 =acc~v s-sec=prediction> 
2011 ACC vs. SEC prediction ESPN (blog) And right now, Florida State 
coach Jimbo Fisher owns the state. He’s ahead in recruiting and winning 
over both in-state rivals Miami and Florida. Even if Georgia Tech and 
Clemson both flop against their in-state rivals (again), there is enough 
... and more [] 

Mailbag: A future for coaches-in-waiting? - GatorBait.net (subscription) 
<h~lp:iicollegefoo~baH.rivals.com/con~en~.asp?CID= 1201629> 
Mailbag: A future for coaches-in-waiting? GatorBait.net (subscription) 
But not until Kelly or Florida State’s Jimbo Fisher did I see the 
coach-in-waiting idea formalized. And even though it has worked out for 
those programs, I doubt the concept will continue for long. Some coaches 
just wouldn’t be comfortable with another... 

Golden, A1 

Report: Six UM players suspended for Maryland game 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/03/report- 
six-um-players-suspended-for-maryland-game.html?utm source=feedburner&ut 
m_medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed: +sun-sentinel!sports/college/hurricanes+ 
(Miami+Hurricane s+/+South+Florida+ Sun- Sentinel)> 
According to the report, the suspensions are not academic related. The 
six players all broke team rules. Coach A1 Golden is on vacation this 
week - the team is offfor spring break and will resume practicing on 
Tuesday. I’ll update you as I know more. 

Grobe, Jim 

2011 ACC vs. SEC prediction - ESPN (blog) 
<http:i/espn.go.com,~log/accipo sff iid/23094/201 l°acc-v s-see-prediction> 
2011 ACC vs. SEC prediction ESPN (blog) ... coordinator James Franklin, 
so there will be some familiarity there as he has coached against Wake 
Forest in the Atlantic Division. Still, it’s a transition year for the 
worst team in the SEC, and Jim Grobe’s group will be older and better. 
... and more [] 

Deacons go back to basics of football - Winston-Salem Journal 
<http ://www2.j ournalnow, corn/sports/2011/mar/17/wssport01-deacons -go -back 
-to-basics-of-football-ar-869243/> 
Deacons go back to basics of football Winston-Salem Journal So coach Jim 
Grobe doesn’t have the luxury of moving rapidly into the finer points of 
football that he had with his last senior-laden team of 2008. "You just 



can’t get enough (fundamentals) with these young guys," Grobe said .... 
Johnson, Paul 

Ten@10: Georgia Tech among many to show sudden in interest in Nick 
Tompkins - Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/recruiting/2011/03/17/tenl 0-georgia-tech-among-man 
y-to-show-sudden-in-interest-in-nick-tompkins/> 
Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) Ten@10: Georgia Tech among many to 
show sudden in interest in Nick Tompkins Atlanta Journal Constitution 
(blog) At the very end I went up and had personal time with Coach Paul 
Johnson. Me and my dad went into his office and talked for about 45 
minutes. He said he wanted to offer me. He told me I’ma very special 
player and a perfect fit for the A-back position .... 

O’Brien, Tom 

Pack set for spring drills - American Chronicle 
<~ :iiwww.americanchromcle.com/a~ticles/~’bi156 9207 21> 
Pack set for spring drills American Chronicle By JP Giglio, The News & 
Observer, Raleigh, NC March 17-- Tom O’Brien and the NC State football 
team got an unexpected shout-out from athletic director Debbie Yow on 
Tuesday. At her news conference on basketball coach Sidney Lowe’s 
departure .... Wolfpack starts work with new faces Charlotte Observer 
all 2 news articles [] 

Glennon gets his turn at bat for NC State - GatorBait.net (subscription) 
<l~tp:iicoHe~efootbaH.rivals.corr~/con~en~.asp?CID- 1200590> 
GatorBait.net (subscription) Glennon gets his turn at bat for NC State 
GatorBait.net (subscription) NC State coach Tom O’Brien has been 
preparing for life without Russell Wilson. Last season: 9-4 overall, 5-3 
in the ACC Atlantic. Beat West Virginia 23-7 in the Champs Sports Bowl. 
North Carolina State has one of the nation’s best tight ends in George 

O’Brien Talks Spring Practice - CanesTime.com (subscription) 
<http://miami.scout.com!a.z?s= 13&p=2&c= 1056775&ssf= 1 &RequestedURL=http:/ 
/miami.scout.com/2/1056775 .html> 
CanesTime.com (subscription) O’Brien Talks Spring Practice CanesTime.com 
(subscription) RALEIGH, NC -- NC State head coach Tom O’Brien met with 
the media to discuss the first day of spring practice. It’s not unlike 
other first days. You can tell the guys who have played before from the 
guys who it is their first day out... 

Spaziani, Frank 

Spaziani already looking ahead - Boston Globe 
<http ://www.boston. com/y ourto wn/brookline/articles/2O l l /O 3 /16/spaziani a 
lready_looking ahead/> 
Spaziani already looking ahead Boston Globe The bubble is still up over 
Alumni Stadium and the annual spring game is still a month away, but 
Boston College football coach Frank Spaziani was in "game mode" 
yesterday as he talked about a program that is beginning its third year 
... and more [] 

Spring in step of Rogers, BC football - Boston Herald 
<http://www.bostonherald.com!sports/college/football/view/2011_0316sprin 
g_in_step_of_rogers bc football/srvc=sports&position=recent bullet> 
Spring in step of Rogers, BC football Boston Herald Coach Frank Spaziani 
hopes to have Harris available at some point this spring. Offensive 
tackle Mike Goodman (foot), guard Nathan Richman (illness) and defensive 



end Mehdi Abdesmad (hamstring) also did not participate. Receiver Colin 
Larmond, rehabbing ... 
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Fisher, Jimbo 

Florida State Seminoles Football Spring Preview 2011: Defensive Tackle 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/3/18/2056382/florida-state-seminoles 
-football-spring-preview-2011-defensive-tackle> 
The DTs are coached by Odell Haggins. A lot of people didn’t expect 
Coach Jimbo Fisher to retain Haggins, but he did. I think that says 
something about the former ’Nole great. 

Florida State Seminoles Football Spring Preview 2011: Defensive Tackle 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/3/18/2056382/florida-state-seminoles 
-football-spring-preview-2011-defensive-tackle> 
The DTs are coached by Odell Haggins. A lot of people didn’t expect 
Coach Jimbo Fisher to retain Haggins, but he did. I think that says 
something about the former ’Nole great. 

Golden, A1 

THE CURIOUS INDEX, 3/18/2011 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2011/3/18/2058059/the-curious-i 
ndex-3-18-2011 ?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed: + 
edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
SIX HURRICANES POSSIBLY SUSPENDED FOR OPENER, AL GOLDEN DEFINITELY 
SUSPENDS DAPS RIGHTS FOR JACORY HARRIS. The six allegedly include 
offensive lineman Seantrel Henderson and five others for "rules 
violations" of the non-academic variety, and certainly sound like A1 
Golden asserting himself in his new environs. 

London, Mike 

NBC29UVA Spring Football Practice Underway - NBC 29 News 
<http://www.nbc29.com/story/14265712/uva-spring-football-practice-underw 
ay> 
TheSabre.com (blog) NBC29UVA Spring Football Practice Underway NBC 29 
News National News from AP Virginia News from AP UVa Spring football 
practice got underway at 6:00 Wednesday morning. The Cavaliers held 
their first of 15 practices during the spring workout period. This is 
Mike London’s second spring football practice as ... More off-campus 
football practices for U.Va. The Virginian-Pilot Wake-Up Call 
TheSabre.com (blog) all 4 news articles [] 

UVA Sports - WINA AM 1070 <~:iiwww.wina.com/pages/3078185.~> 
UVA Sports WINA AM 1070 Virginia head football coach Mike London 



announced the addition of Marques Hagans to his football staff as a 
graduate assistant coach. Hagans will work with the offensive coaching 
staff. "Marques ’Biscuit’ Hagans returning to UVa is a benefit for both 
... and more [] 
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Beamer, Frank 

Boise State’s Petersen a ’natural’ choice for coaching honor - 
IdahoStatesman.com 
<http ://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/03/18/1570646/petersen-a-natural-cho 
ice-for.html> 
IdahoStatesman.com Boise State’s Petersen a ’natural’ choice for 
coaching honor IdahoStatesman.com ... Bobby Bowden (Florida State), Joe 
Paterno (Penn State, twice), Eddie Robinson (Grambling State), Barry 
Alvarez (Wisconsin), Frank Beamer ( Virginia Tech ), Jim Tressel (Ohio 
State), Bob Stoops (Oklahoma), Mack Brown (Texas) and Gary Patterson 
(TCU) .... and more [] 

Clemson Football 2011 Schedule: Game-by-Game Breakdown - Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/635790-clemson-football-2011-schedul 
e-game-by-game-breakdown> 
Bleacher Report Clemson Football 2011 Schedule: Game-by-Game Breakdown 
Bleacher Report Clemson’s first, and biggest, road test of the season 
will be on the road against Frank Beamer and the Virginia Tech Hokies of 
the Coastal Division. ff there’s one thing Beamer can do, is win at home 
in Blacksburg, and Beamer has had Clemson’s number... 

Davis, Butch 

NCAA situation in UNC’s rear view mirror - Collegebaseball.rivals.com 
<~ :i/rivals .yahoo. comk-~ca a/football/new s?sl ug=rival so 1201341 > 
As North Carolina started its 2011 spring practice season on Wednesday 
... It’s been a while since reporters have gotten a chance to ask such 
questions to the players and head coach Butch Davis. Davis hasn’t had a 
press conference since National ... 

Edsall, Randy 

Team Over Edsall, Looking Forward - NBC Connecticut (blog) 
<http://www.nbcconnecticut.com!blogs/dog-houseFfeam-Over-Edsall-Looking- 
Forward- 118176759.html> 
Team Over Edsall, Looking Forward NBC Connecticut (blog) It wasn’t that 
Randy Edsall left the UConn football program after 12 seasons, it’s the 
way he did it. He accepted the coaching job at the University of 
Maryland less than a day after the Huskies lost to Oklahoma in the 
Fiesta Bowl .... Huskies Moving On From Edsall’s Shadow Hartford Coumnt 
Pasqualoni opens first spring practice at UConn Sify all 4 news articles 
[] 



Reports say that Miami Hurricanes have suspended six players for 
football ... - Palm Beach Post 
<http://www.palmbeachpost.com/sports/hurricanes/reports-say-that-miami-h 
urricane s-have -suspended-six- 13 310 3 2. html> 
Reports say that Miami Hurricanes have suspended six players for 
football ... Palm Beach Post Maryland is an Atlantic Coast Conference 
opponent and will be playing its first game under new coach Randy Edsall 
¯ Shannon’s benching of Marve opened the door for freshman Jacory 
Harris, who ultimately became the starter, prompting Marve to transfer 
to ... and more [] 

A Look At Our Two Newest Terps - Terrapin Station 
<http://terrapinstationmd.com!2011/03/17/a-look-at-our-two-newest-terps/ 
> 
A Look At Our Two Newest Terps Terrapin Station It’s been a good couple 
of days to be a Maryland fan. After getting a few football commits last 
week, Randy Edsall locked down another big one - Marist School (Atlanta) 
guard Nick Brigham¯ And after a disappointing season that ended with a 
snub from¯¯¯ and more [] 

Good Counsel OT Michael Madaras talks about committing to Maryland - 
Washington Post (blog) 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/recruiting-insider/post/good-counse 

1-ot-michael-madaras-talks-about-committing-to-maryland/2011/03/17/ABbkD 

vk blog.html> 

Good Counsel OT Michael Madaras talks about committing to Maryland 
Washington Post (blog) Madams said he always wanted to play for 

Maryland, but that first-year coach Randy Edsall stuck out for genuine 

nature and how he stressed the importance of going to class and doing 

your schoolwork. "Edsall is out there at 6 am on Saturday running... 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Jimbo Fisher begins work on 2nd edition at Fla. State after 10-4 opener 
and... - The Republic 
<http://www.therepublic.com!view/story/24a0cbf5c38e4bb4a1023 cc25717ea27/ 
FBC--Florida-St-Spring/> 
Jimbo Fisher begins work on 2nd edition at Fla. State after 10-4 opener 
and... The Republic Florida State heads into spring practice with 
expectations for its 2011 team at the level of the 1990s, when the 
Seminoles were annually in the hunt for national championships. Coach 
Jimbo Fisher starts work Monday in his second season as head coach¯¯¯ 
and more [] 

Backup QB a priority at FSU this spring - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/23114/backup-qb-a-priority-at-fsu 
-this -spring> 
Backup QB a priority at FSU this spring ESPN (blog) There’s no question 
that quarterback EJ Manuel is now "The Man" at Florida State (coach 
Jimbo Fisher’s phrase), entering spring practices on Monday as the 
unquestioned starter. Manuel’s backup? That’s a different story, and 
it’s one Fisher is eager to ... FSU football team eager for spring 
practice Tallahassee.com all 3 news articles [] 

FSU JUCOs ahead of the game - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/40056/fsu-jucos-ahead-of-th 
e-game> 
FSU JUCOs ahead of the game ESPN (blog) Their maturity and experience, 
though, gives them an automatic edge, and FSU coach Jimbo Fisher can’t 
seem to say enough good things about defensive end Cornellins "Tank" 
Carradine and offensive guard Jacob Fahrenkrug. Tank is a fitting 
nickname for... 



Kentucky basketbal fans still wish they had Billy Donovan instead of 
John Calipari - Orlando Sentinel 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/os-bianchi-saturday-circus-0319-2 
0110318,0,2929511.column> 
Kentucky basketbal fans still wish they had Billy Donovan instead of 
John Calipari Orlando Sentinel Let’s hear it for Florida State for 
winning its first NCAA Tournament game since 1998. This is the biggest 
sports news in Tallahassee since Jimbo Fisher got a verbal commitment 
from the best long snapper in the state.., The world’s most pricey pup 
... and more [] 

College Football Analysis: ACC Conference - Opposing Views 
<http://www.opposingviews.com/i!college-football-analysis-acc-conference 
> 
Opposing Views College Football Analysis: ACC Conference Opposing Views 
Ross: I think the most intriguing storyline in the ACC this year will be 
the progress of Florida State in year two under Jimbo Fisher and seeing 
how close they are to being "back." Last year they won 10 games and made 
the ACC Championship .... and more [] 

Resurgent Seminoles back to practice field Monday 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-03-19-755553394_x. 
htm?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed 
:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Coach Jimbo Fisher starts work Monday in his second season as head coach 
with a team that will be built around his first marquee recruit - rising 
junior quarterback EJ Manuel. 

Golden, A1 

Reports say that Miami Hurricanes have suspended six players for 
football ... - Palm Beach Post 
<http://www.palmbeachpost.com/sports/hurricanes/reports-say-that-miami-h 
urricane s-have -suspended-six- 1331032. html> 
SB Nation Reports say that Miami Hurricanes have suspended six players 
for football ... Palm Beach Post According to reports, the University of 
Miami is doing that this year - although the circumstances are somewhat 
different. A fan website (InsideTheU.com) and WSVN-TV in Miami reported 
that new coach A1 Golden has suspended six players for the Sept .... Six 
sittiing FOXSports.com Six ’Canes Football Players Suspended for Season 
Opener Miami New Times (blog) Report: Six Hurricanes suspended for 
season opener CollegeFoorballTalk - NBC Sports (blog) WEEI.com all 8 
news articles [] 

College Football Analysis: ACC Conference - Opposing Views 
<http://www.opposingviews.com/i!college-football-analysis-acc-conference 
> 
Opposing Views College Football Analysis: ACC Conference Opposing Views 
J Martin: I’m really interested to see how A1 Golden’s first season at 
Miami unfolds. For all of Randy Shannon’s inability to produce on the 
field, he left a lot of talent behind for Golden to work with in Coral 
Gables. The Hurricanes placed the 3rd ... and more [] 

Six UM Players Reportedly Suspended for Season Opener - NBC Miami 
<http://www.nbcmiami.com/news/sports/Six-UM-Foorball-Players-Suspended-f 
or-Season-Opener- 118200964.html> 
Six UM Players Reportedly Suspended for Season Opener NBC Miami We 
contacted the University Miami’s Media Relations director, who told us 
A1 Golden is on vacation and could not be reached for comment and that 
they would neither confirm nor deny the suspensions. Henderson was also 
reportedly considering transferring... Report: Six UM players suspended 
for Maryland ~ame Miami Hurricanes (blo~) Report: Six UM players 



suspended for Maryland game Sun-Sentinel all 6 news articles [] 

Grobe, Jim 

Arkansas coaching search should accelerate this weekend - Log Cabin 
Democrat 
<http://thecabin.net/interact/opinion/columns/2011-03-18/arkansas-coachi 
ng-search-should-accelerate-weekend> 
If you can remember, Petrino wasn’t Long’s first choice though. Wake 
Forest’s Jim Grobe was reported to be Long’s first choice, followed by 
former Clemson coach Tommy Bowden. Both coaches turned down the offer, 
and then Long went deep sea fishing... 

Wolf leads Duke past UNC in men’s lacrosse - Raleigh News & Observer 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2011/03/18/v-print/1061599/wolf-leads-duke- 
past-unc-in-mens.html> 
Deacons open drills: Wake Forest practiced for just over two hours 
Thursday on its first day of spring football drills. "This spring, we 
feel like we need to be simpler and concentrate on getting our kids 
better," Coach Jim Grobe said. "Just coaching the ... 

O’Brien, Tom 

Tom O’Brien talks spring football practice - Collegebaseball.rivals.com 
<http :t/r~v als .5’ ahoo. co rrdncaa~foo tb alli’ne w s ? sl u g=riva~s~ ~ 2013 S 4 > 
NC State held their first spring practice Thursday on what started as a 
cool morning before quickly warming up by the time the workout ended. 
When practice was over, head coach Tom O’Brien answered some questions 
from the media for about six minutes. 
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Conference, ACC 

Halftime: Big East’s collapse sends a message 
<http://content.usatoday.com!communities/gameon/post/2011/03/big-east-co 
llapses-ncaa-tournament/1 ?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm medium= 
feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+Top+Stori 
es)> 

The supposedly down ACC conference has one more Sweet Sixteen team than 
the Big East. The supposedly very down SEC equaled the Big East’s two 
berths, as did the much-maligned Mountain West. 

Top Quotes Following FSU’s Pounding Of Irish - How Sweet It Is 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/3/21/2063306/top-quotes-following-fs 
us-pounding-of-irish-how-sweet-it-is> 
Very disrespectful." -Snaer on Gavitt’s comments considering how the ACC 
conference has the most teams in the Sweet Sixteen with FSU, Duke, and 
NC. 

Edsall, Randy 

Recruiting Report: Terps OL commitment excited to play for Edsall 
<http://weblogs.baltimoresun.com!sports/college/recruiting/2011/03/maryl 
and the~erfect_deal for nick brigham.html> 
The 6-foot-4, 275-pound junior watched the Huskies ascend from D-IAA 
competition to a BCS bowl under Randy Edsall. 

Maryland the ’perfect deal’ for Nick Brigham 
<http://weblogs.baltimoresun.com!sports/college/recruiting/2011/03/maryl 
and_the~oerfect_deal for nick_brigham.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_med 
ium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed: +sports_recruiting blog+(Recruiting+Report)> 
The 6-foot-4, 275-pound junior watched the Huskies ascend from D-IAA 
competition to a BCS bowl under Randy Edsall. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

FSU’s most pressing spring concerns? QB and QB 
<~:iiw.w.w.farmadon.comitrathojand_mmorsiview./274190> 
Jimbo Fisher, 

London, Mike 



UVa spring practice in Hampton - WAVY TV 
<           o utu-be.com/watch?v=R4ZTS[c U Sdg> 
UVa spring practice in Hampton WAVY TV Mike London and the UVa football 
team kicked off spring football practice 2011 in Hampton, Virginia. 
WAVY’s Chris Reckling has the story from Darling Stadium. 
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Davis, Butch 

Tar Heels Offer Harrell - SuperPrep.com (subscription) 
<http://northcarolina.scout.com/a.z?s=78&p=2&c= 105761 l&ssf=l&RequestedUR 
L=~:iYnor~hcarolina. scouL comi2i 1057611.h~ml> 
SuperPrep.com (subscription) Tar Heels Offer Harrell SuperPrep.com 
(subscription) During a visit to North Carolina on Saturday, Mark 
Harrell received his newest scholarship offer. "In the morning we got 
there and we went to Coach [Sam] Pittman’s offensive line meeting," 
Harrell said. "He brought me into his office ... and more [] 

Fisher, Jimbo 

FSU back on field for spring practice - Tallahassee.com 
<http://www.tallahassee.com!article/20110322/FSU03/103220328/FSU-back-on 
-field-for-spring-practice> 
ESPN (blog) FSU back on field for spring practice Tallahassee.com Head 
coach Jimbo Fisher said he was pleased with his players’ efforts on the 
opening day, but he also noted they had plenty of work to do. "We’ve got 
miles to go. You can see we’ve got a lot of injured guys out there, got 
a lot of new guys for the ... Florida State spring practice preview 
National Football Post Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher on first spring 
practice: We’ve got miles to go Orlando Sentinel (blog) FSU’s EJ Manuel 
embracing expectations ESPN (blog) MiamiHerald.com - Bleacher Report - 
Seminoles.com all 40 news articles [] 

Coaches Corner: Jimbo Fisher - WCTV 
<http://www.wctv.tv/sports/headlines/Coaches_Corner_Jimbo_Fisher_ 1184073 
59.html?ref=359> 
Coaches Corner: Jimbo Fisher WCTV The last time we saw the Florida State 
football team they were hoisting the 2010 Chick-fil-A bowl champion 
trophy. That was two and a half months ago. Now the team is back on the 
practice field, gearing up for what should be an exciting 2011 season. 

March Madness turning Florida into a state of confusion - FS Florida 
<http://www.foxsportsflorida.com!03/21/11/March-Madness-turning-Florida- 
into-a-sta/landing.html?blockID=445315&feedID=3720> 



March Madness turning Florida into a state of confusion FS Florida About 
150 miles to the west in the capital city of Tallahassee, Jimbo Fisher 
is coming off a Chick-fil-A Bowl victory and the first 10-win football 
season at Florida State since 2003. The Seminoles also boast the 
nation’s top recruiting class .... and more [] 

Manuel settles in to job promotion - Tallahassee.com 
<http://www.tallahassee.com!article/20110321/FSU03/103210320/Manuel-sett 
les-in-to-j ob-promotion> 
Manuel settles in to job promotion Tallahassee.com To FSU coach Jimbo 
Fisher, those off-field character tests are almost as meaningful as 
what Manuel does on the practice field. "You always say, ’What do you do 
when mom and dad aren’t watching? What do you do when Coach isn’t 
watching?’" Fisher said .... 

Joe Paterno’s Last Year at Penn State? - Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/641288-joe-paternos-last-year-at-pen 
n-state> 
Bleacher Report Joe Paterno’s Last Year at Penn State? Bleacher Report 
Bowden never wanted to retire but did so allowing Jimbo Fisher a shot at 
changing the direction of the program. In just his first year in 
Tallahassee, Fisher had Florida State in the ACC championship game last 
season and he recently brought in the ... 

Golden, A1 

Miami LB Ramon Buchanan suspended, facing charges 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-03-22-469245980_x. 
htm?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed 
:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
He has been suspended indefinitely by Hurricanes coach A1 Golden. The 
Palm Beach Post first reported details of the arrest and suspension. 
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Davis, Butch 

Jones Elevating His Game - Scout.com 
<~:iiclemson. scout.corn/2/1058400.h~tmJ> 
CHAPEL HILL, N.C. -- North Carolina head coach Butch Davis spoke to 
reporters prior to Wednesday aflernoon’s practice, touching on senior 
wide receiver Dwight Jones’s development, new leaders that are stepping 
up and newcomer Sylvester Williams. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

FSU quarterbacks vie for No. 2 spot - Tallahassee.com 
<http://www.tallahassee.com!article/20110324/FSU03/103240333/FSU-quarter 
backs-vie-for-No-2-spot> 
SB Nation FSU quarterbacks vie for No. 2 spot Tallahassee.com "You 
definitely want one of them to jump out there," head coach Jimbo Fisher 
said following Wednesday’s practice. "Both of them really, to say you 
have two guys that can play. One of them definitely needs to because 
we’re one injury away from playing .... Taking Shape Seminoles.com 
Florida State looks to fill center position MiamiHerald.com all 191 news 
articles [] 

RAVENS: Ravens working out Florida State lineman Rodney Hudson - Carroll 

County Times (blog) 

<http://www.carrollcountytimes.com!blogs/sports/ravens/ravens-ravens-wor 

king-out-florida-state-lineman-rodney-hudsolgarticle_ 116b774c-5574-1 le0- 
9aab-00 lcc4c03286.html> 
RAVENS: Ravens working out Florida State lineman Rodney Hudson Carroll 

County Times (blog) "He’s one of the best I’ve ever coached," Florida 

State coach Jimbo Fisher said last season. And Hudson graded out at 87 
percent last season with 44 knockdown blocks and was flagged for just 

one penalty in 832 snaps last season .... 
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Cutcliffe, David 

ACC schools interested in Leggett 
<           ahoo.com!topinews?sla~:rivals-1203496> 
Navarre (Fla.) wide receiver Bradley Leggett is trying to generate more 
attention after a strong junior... 

Edsall, Randy 

Edsall Statement to Be Part of Lomax Sentencing - NBC Connecticut 
<http://www.nbcconnecticut.com/news/Edsall-Statement-to-Be-Part-of-Lomax 
-Sentencing-118590864.html> 
Edsall Statement to Be Part of Lomax Sentencing NBC Connecticut ... 
former UConn head football coach Randy Edsall will not be there, but he 
has sent a statement to be read in court. Edsall, who left UConn to 
become head coach of the University of Maryland, had the difficulty of 
calling Howard’s parents in October... 

Football Springs into Action Tuesday Terps will practice 15 days over a 
five ... - UMTerps.com 
<httD:ii~.ww.umte         orts/m-footb~/s~ec-reli03241 laab.html> 
UMTerps.com Football Springs into Action Tuesday Terps will practice 15 
days over a five ... UMTerps.com Kickoff is set for 3:30 pm EDT with the 
game serving as the culmination to Maryland Day, a university-sponsored 
campus open house. Admission is free to both the game and the day’s 
activities. First-year head coach Randy Edsall will open the spring with 
... Terps football springs into action Tuesday CSNBaltimore.com all 4 
news articles [] 

NCAA could take 3 football scholarships from Terps - The Herald-Mail 
<http://www.herald-mail.com/sports/bs-sp-terps-apr-0325-20110324,0,13438 
93. story> 
NCAA could take 3 football scholarships from Terps The Herald-Mail Or 
Maryland could receive a full waiver or a conditional waiver preserving 
the scholarships while the school demonstrates the effectiveness of its 
improvements. Maryland football coach Randy Edsall, who was hired in 
January, said to the media earlier.., and more [] 

College Football Predictions: 10 Unknown Players Who’ll Be Heisman 
Candidates - Bleacher Report 
<http ://bleacherreport. corn/article s/643400 -college -football-predictions- 
10-unknown-players-wholl-be-heisman-candidates> 
Bleacher Report College Football Predictions: 10 Unknown Players Who’ll 
Be Heisman Candidates Bleacher Report What do Randy Edsall -coached 
teams have in common? They like to mn the football. More specifically, 



they rely on one back to get the job done. Evidence of that is the fact 
that Connecticutt’s Donald Brown rushed for 2083 yards in 2008 and 
Jordan... and more [] 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Florida State Seminoles Football Spring Preview 2011: Cornerback 
<http://www.tomahawkuation.com/2011/3/24/2068844/florida-state-seminoles 
-football-cornerback> 
He has decent speed and very long arms. Jimbo Fisher recently praised 
his ability to play press coverage. Can he tackle? How much of the 
scheme does he have down? Those are questions to be answered this 
Spring. 

Golden, A1 

Cornerbacks are coming together for Miami Hurricanes 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2011/03/25/2132986/cornerbacks-are-coming-to 
gether.html> 
The University of Miami’s cornerback situation - of high concern because 
of the loss of Brandon Harris, DeMarcus Van Dyke and Ryan Hill - is a 
little less unsettling already, according to coach A1 Golden. 

Johnson, Paul 

Questions persist entering Tech spring football practice - Atlanta 
Journal Constitution 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/questions-persist-entering-tech- 
885209.html> 
Questions persist entering Tech spring football practice Atlanta Journal 
Constitution Georgia Tech’s Paul Johnson isn’t used to losing, finishing 
with a sub-.500 record for just the second time in his 14-year, 
head-coaching career. Johnny Crawford, jcrawford@ajc.com Tevin 
Washington (13) started three games last season ... 

Georgia Tech’s identity starts with its quarterback - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/23288/georgia-techs-identity-star 
ts-with-its-quarterback> 
NCAA.com Georgia Tech’s identity starts with its quarterback ESPN (blog) 
In Paul Johnson’s run-based offense, the low number of attempts is to be 
expected, but the completion percentage is one thing that will need to 
improve. Washington, who ran for 514 yards and four touchdowns last 
year, is determined to remain Georgia... Why Georgia Tech Should Not 
Pursue Mark Price As Head Basketball Coach From The Rumble Seat Georgia 
Tech’s coaching search: Won’t be much longer, folks Atlanta Journal 
Constitution (blog) all 31 news articles [] 

Yellow Jacket Caravan Set To Roll April 5-May 3 - Georgia Tech Official 
Athletic Site <~:i/rar~blm~ck.cstv.com!genreli032311 aab.hmfl> 
Georgia Tech Official Athletic Site Yellow Jacket Caravan Set To Roll 
April 5-May 3 Georgia Tech Official Athletic Site ATLANTA - The annual 
Yellow Jacket Caravan, which features Georgia Tech head coaches, 
athletic director Dan Radakovich and the voice of the Yellow Jackets, 
Wes Durham, will make four stops beginning with Macon on April 5th. 
Football coach Paul Johnson... and more [] 

Tech Offers Buckin’ Bronco To Run On Flats - GoJackets.com 
(subscription) 
<http://georgiatech.scout.com/a.z?s= 140&p=2&c= 1058265&ssf= 1 &RequestedURL 



= atech.scout.conv’2i1058265.html> 
GoJackets.com (subscription) Tech Offers Buckin’ Bronco To Run On Flats 
GoJackets.com (subscription) After that, Tompkins got to speak with head 
coach Paul Johnson for approximately 45 minutes, then Johnson extended 
the offer to Tompkins to play football at Georgia Tech. The product of 
Snellville, Ga. said he was thrilled by the offer, but wasn’t too ... 
and more [] 

London, Mike 

Virginia football coach Mike London seeks versatility from 5th-year 
players - American Chronicle 
<~:i,lwww. ~americanchronicle.com/ar~icles/ybi 157168744> 
Virginia football coach Mike London seeks versatility from 5th-year 
players American Chronicle In the absence of Torrey Mack, who is not in 
school this semester and will return in January at the earliest, 
Virginia has one scholarship tailback who has played in a game, rising 
junior Perry Jones. Jones (5-foot-8, 185 pounds) will be backed up by 

Spaziani, Frank 

3-point stance: Habits change for draft 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfuation/post/ /id/4016 3/3-point-stance-habits 
-change-for-draft> 
1. Boston College held its Pro Day on Wednesday. Eagles head coach Frank 
Spaziani didn’t refer to any of his players in particular. He just 
sounded like a coach who’s been in the business for four decades. On the 
topic of the work ethic of seniors preparing for the NFL draft, Spaziani 
shook his head and said, "The day their eligibility ends, they practice 
like it’s important to them." His point... 

2011 NFL Draft: LT Anthony Castonzo, Boston College 
<http://www.sbuation.com!2011-nfl-draft!2011/3/24/2069270/2011-nil-draft 
-anthony-castonzo-boston-college> 
Boston College LT Anthony Castonzo could be a first round pick next 
April. SB Nation’s BC Interruption explains who he is. Boston College’s 
Anthonoy Castonzo is on his way to the 2011 NFL draft and there’s no one 
better to explain who he is than SB Nation’s BC Interruption. Bio 
stats: Left tackle, 6’7", 308 pounds Defensive/offensive scheme, and 
projected NFL position: Castonzo played in... 
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Davis, Butch 

Jones Elevating His Game - InsideCarolina.com (subscription) 
<~:iinorthcarolina.scout.comi2i105 S400.html> 
InsideCarolina.com (subscription) Jones Elevating His Game 
InsideCarolina.com (subscription) CHAPEL HILL, NC -- North Carolina head 
coach Butch Davis spoke to reporters prior to Wednesday afternoon’s 
practice, touching on senior wide receiver Dwight Jones’s development, 
new leaders that are stepping up and newcomer Sylvester ... and more [] 

Edsall, Randy 

Killer of UConn player gets 18 years 
<http://www.sportsfanlive.com!web/article?action=viewArticle&articleId= 1 
0116467> 
State’s Attorney Matthew Gedansky read a letter from former UConn coach 
Randy Edsall, who left the school in January to take the head coaching 
job at Maryland. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Bianchi: Rocco Mediate never expected Tiger Woods to lose it 
<http://blogs.orlandosentinel.com/sports_bianchi/2011/03/rocco-mediate-w 
e-never-thought-tiger-woods-would-lose-it.html> 
Main I Jimbo Fisher on Jim Tressel situation: "You have to get it to 
your AD and compliance people. 

FSU’s Thomas returns to practice - Tallahassee.com 
<http://www.tallahassee.com!article/20110325/FSU03/103250340/FSU-s-Thoma 
s-returns-to-practice> 
FSU’s Thomas returns to practice Tallahassee.com ... 2:00AM Florida 
State tailback Jermaine Thomas returned to practice Thursday afternoon 
after being held out of all team activities the past month following two 
arrests for driving with a suspended license in February. FSU football 
coach Jimbo Fisher... Looking for A Standout Seminoles.com all 3 news 
articles [] 

Commentary: FSU coach Leonard Hamilton has ’Nole Nation wondering: ’Why 
not us?’ - Palm Beach Post 
<http://www.palmbeachpost.com/sports/seminoles/commentary-fsu-coach-leon 
ard-hamilton-has-nole-nation- 1345986.html> 
Commentary: FSU coach Leonard Hamilton has ’Nole Nation wondering: ’Why 
not us?’ Palm Beach Post (AP Photo/Stanley Leary) By Greg Stoda Leonard 



Hamilton never was and never was going to be Bobby Bowden, and he’s 
already not Jimbo Fisher. That’s just how the basketball-football 
dynamic works at a place like Florida State, where Hamilton is in his 
... and more [] 

Taking Shape - Seminoles.com 
<http:/iwww.semmoles.comisportsim-foo@[ispecoreH)32311 ~m)rm~l> 
Seminoles.com Taking Shape Seminoles.com ... let day one sync in, 
Florida State took the football practice field once again Wednesday for 
its second spring practice over on the intramural fields across from 
Doak Campbell Stadium. "Intensity level was good," FSU head coach Jimbo 
Fisher said .... and more [] 

Florida State looks to fill center position - MiamiHerald.com 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2011/03/23/2130936/florida-state-looks-to-fi 
ll-center.html> 
Orlando Sentinel (blog) Florida State looks to fill center position 
MiamiHerald.com Coach Jimbo Fisher said Spurlock will be brought along 
to full contact slowly to avoid a third concussion. "We’re just going to 
limit it and build it up to where it’s not the whole practice," he said. 
Spurlock said he has no reservations about playing... Florida State G/C 
David Spurlock happy to be back, not afraid of suffering... Orlando 
Sentinel (blog) all 2 news articles [] 

Early Top 10 for 2011 - Argonaut 
<http://www.uiargonaut.com!sections/sports/stories/201 I/march/3251 I/earl 
y_top ten.html> 
Early Top 10 for 2011 Argonaut Florida State Seminoles - Jimbo Fisher 
did one heck of a job in his first season as the headman at Florida 
State. Replacing a college football icon in Bobby Bowden, Fisher led 
the team to 10 wins and a victory over in-state rival Florida for the 
first ... 

Golden, A1 

Roundtable: Focus on spring football 
<~:iifootbalkecruitmg, ivals.cor~ffconter£ asp?CID= 1204402> 
So I would say kids in South Florida are watching A1 Golden at Miami 
closely and the prospects in the Midwest are watching Brady Hoke at 
Michigan very closely. They want to know what kind of coaches they are 
and if they can lead these to prominent programs back to the top. 

Roundtable: Focus on spring football 
<htt:p:/iindiana.riva~s.comicontent asp?CD= 1204402> 
So I would say kids in South Florida are watching A1 Golden at Miami 
closely and the prospects in the Midwest are watching Brady Hoke at 
Michigan very closely. They want to know what kind of coaches they are 
and if they can lead these to prominent programs back to the top. 

Spaziani, Frank 

Boston College linebacker Luke Kuechly plans to dress up his game in 
2011 
<http://sports.espn.go.com/ncf/columns/story?columnist=maisel ivan&id=62 
56983> 
He has the half where he looks like an All-American in a uniform," 
Boston College coach Frank Spaziani said, a sly smile playing across his 
face. The other half, in which Kuechly plays like an All-American, has 
been there pretty much from the day he set foot on campus. 
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Beamer, Frank 

VT Football: Frank Beamer’s contract explained ... - The Virginian-Pilot 
<http://hamptonroads.com!2011/03/vt-football-frank-beamers-contract-expl 
ained> 
VT Football: Frank Beamer’s contract explained ... The Virginian-Pilot 
While we’re on the topic of salaries, might as well explore the 
financial package for Virginia Tech football coach Frank Beamer, who is 
64 and will begin his 25th season coaching his alma mater this fall. 
Last summer, he agreed to a contract extension.., and more [] 

Tech’s Greenberg to receive $300000 in deferred compensation - Richmond 
Times Dispatch 
<hltp ://www2.timesdispatch. com/sports/2011/mar/26/TD SPORT05 -techs-greenb 
erg-to-receive-300000-in-def-ar-929172/> 
Tech’s Greenberg to receive $300000 in deferred compensation Richmond 
Times Dispatch Tech last week also provided the salaries of its new 
assistant football coaches: Cornell Brown and Shane Beamer, the son of 
coach Frank Beamer. Both will make $187525, the same amount as Curt 
Newsome and Torrian Gray, the offensive line and defensive ... 

Va. Tech receiver, girlfriend charged with child abuse - The 
Virginian-Pilot 
<http://hamptonroads.com!2011/03/va-tech-receiver-girlfriend-charged-chi 
ld-abuse> 
The Virginian-Pilot Va. Tech receiver, girlfriend charged with child 
abuse The Virginian-Pilot In response to a request for comment from 
coach Frank Beamer, the school said any statement would have to come 
from athletic director Jim Weaver. A call to Weaver on Thursday 
afternoon was not returned. Under Tech athletic department policy .... 
and more [] 

Cutcliffe, David 

Duke Blue Devils spring football game set for Saturday - Chatham Journal 
Weekly 
<http://www.chathamj ournal.com!weekly/sports/football/duke-blue-devils-s 
pring-football-game- 110325.shtml> 



Chatham Journal Weekly Duke Blue Devils spring football game set for 
Saturday Chatham Journal Weekly In addition, Duke Stores will have a 
tent set up on the concourse selling officially-licensed Blue Devil 
merchandise. Duke head coach David Cutcliffe will address the crowd at 
halftime of the game, which will feature four 12-minute quarters .... 

Spring Football Game Set for Saturday - GoDuke.com 
<http://www.goduke.com/ViewArticle.dbml?&ATCLID=205122336&DB_OEM_ID=4200 
> 
Spring Football Game Set for Saturday GoDuke.com In addition, Duke 
Stores will have a tent set up on the concourse selling 
officially-licensed Blue Devil merchandise. Duke head coach David 
Cutcliffe will address the crowd at halftime of the game, which will 
feature four 12-minute quarters .... and more [] 

More <~:iiwww.newsobsem, er.com/spor~sicolle ge/index.htrr~> 
Duke Chapel. Duke coach David Cutcliffe will address the crowd at 
halftime, which will feature four 12-minute quarters. 

Edsall, Randy 

Man who killed UConn football player Jasper Howard sentenced to 18 years 
in prison 
<http://www.stamfordadvocate.com/news/article/Man-who-killed-UConn-footb 
all-player-Jasper- 1307129.php> 
State’s Attorney Matthew Gedansky read a letter from former UConn coach 
Randy Edsall, who left the school in January to take the head coaching 
job at Maryland. 

Maryland Football Spring Practice Underway, Randy Edsall Continues To 
Shuffle Roster 
<http://dc.sbnation.com!maryland-terrapins/2011/3/25/2071860/maryland-fo 
otball-spring-practice-2011-randy-edsall> 
New Maryland coach Randy Edsall has spent his first Spring with the 
Program trying to mold the team to his liking. Spring Practice at the 
University of Maryland is underway, and it is Reandy Edsall’s first 
opportunity to really put his imprint on the team. For more iufo on the 
team, be sure to check out our Maryland blog Testudo Times. Here are 
some storylines to follow this Spring. Maryland... 

Maryland Football Team Could Reportedly Lose 3 Scholarships Due To Poor 
Academic Performance 
<http ://dc. sbnation, com!maryland-terrapins/2011/3/25/2071919/maryland-fo 
otball-academic-progress-scholarships> 
When Randy Edsall became the Maryland head football coach, he was 
reportedly shocked at the state of academic progress in the Program. We 
knew the Terps had a shoddy academic record, but I’m not sure we knew it 
would be this bad. According to JeffBarker at the Baltimore Sun, 
Maryland could lose as many as three football scholarships as a penalty 
for poor academic performance, thletic ... 

D.C. football coaches meet the area’s new college coaches with an eye on 
the future 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/high-schools/dc football coaches m 
eet the areas_new_college_coaches_with an_eye on the future~011/03/24/A 
F1QOEWB_story.html?wprss=rss_local> 



Football coaches from eight D.C. public schools met with Maryland’s 
Randy Edsall, Howard’s Gary Harrell and Bowie State’s Damon Wilson in an 
attempt to build relationships with the college programs. 

Big East coaching moves scorecard 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/40175/big-east-coaching-mov 
es-scorecard> 
As spring practice kicks into high gear around the Big East, here’s your 
handy-dandy guide to all of the offseason coaching moves around the 
league. Clip and save: (Oh, wait. This is a blog. Do not clip your 
computer screen.) Cincinnati No changes Connecticut Out: Randy Edsall, 
head coach (to Maryland) Todd Orlando, defensive coordinator/inside 
linebackers (to Florida International) Lyndon ... 

Maryland switching Tare to linebacker 
<http://www.baltimoresun.com!sports/terps/bs-sp-terps-football-notebook- 
0326-20110325,0,749505.story> 
Edsall says senior ’was ecstatic’ about position change; Robinson, 
Pooler leave team Edsall says senior ’was ecstatic’ about position 
change; Jamarr Robinson, Ben Pooler have left the Terps team 

Killer of Connecticut football player sentenced to 18 years 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/bigeast/2011-03-25-conn 
ecticut-howard-sentence_N.htm?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm_med 
ium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+Top+S 
tories)> 
State’s Attorney Matthew Gedansky read a letter from former UConn coach 
Randy Edsall, who left the school in January to take the head coaching 
job at Maryland. 

Tracking the Terps: Notes from Edsall’s news conference 
<http://weblogs.baltimoresun.com!sports/college/maryland terps/blog/2011 
/03/terps_to_open_spring~oractices tuesday.html> 
In the meantime, here are my "headlines" from today’s media session with 
coach Ra... 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Game Thread: Florida State vs Virginia Commonwealth 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/3/25/2072603/game-thread-florida-sta 
te-vs-virginia-commonwealth> 
You make the helmet, the helmet doesn’t make you! " - Coach Ji... 

Golden, A1 

Roundtable: Focus on spring football - Scarlet Nation 
rs.rivals.colrL/conlenl.asp?CID=1204402> 

Roundtable: Focus on spring football Scarlet Nation So I would say kids 
in South Florida are watching A1 Golden at Miami closely and the 
prospects in the Midwest are watching Brady Hoke at Michigan very 
closely. They want to know what kind of coaches they are and if they can 
lead these two prominent.., and more [] 

Miami LB Ramon Buchanan suspended, facing charges - Sify 



<http://www.sify.com!news/miami-lb-ramon-buchanan-suspended-facing-charg 
es-news-news-ld0aOxhbidf.html> 
Miami LB Ramon Buchanan suspended, facing charges Sify He has been 
suspended indefinitely by Hurricanes coach A1 Golden, and was not on 
the team’s latest depth chart released Tuesday¯ Police said Buchanan, 
21, caused a disturbance in a restaurant bathroom in the Coconut Grove 
section of Miami around 1:30 ... 

University of Miami inducts newest hall of fame members - 
MiamiHerald.com 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2011/03/25/2132988/university-of-miami-induc 
ts-newest.html> 
MiamiHerald.com University of Miami inducts newest hall of fame members 
MiamiHerald.com All seven former UM athletes were warmly received by a 
full house of 450 loyal Hurricanes fans, including football coach A1 
Golden¯ Only one inductee, track star Yolanda McCray, couldn’t make it 
because she is serving in the US Army .... and more [] 

Harris No. 1 on Miami QB depth chart - Florida Today 
<http://www.floridatoday.com/article/20110324/SPORTS/110324022/0/LIFE/Ha 
rris-No- 1-Miami-QB-depth-chart?odyssey=navlhead> 
Harris No. 1 on Miami QB depth chart Florida Today AP file The Miami 
Hurricanes have new No. ls at quarterback, wide receiver and running 
back after just two weeks of spring camp under new head coach A1 Golden 
¯ Jacory Harris, who has started eight games last season for the 
Hurricanes, is No .... 

Temple’s Addazio ready to see his Owls in action 
<http://www.philly.com!philly/sports/colleges/20110326_Temple s Addazio_ 
ready to see his Owls in action.html> 
A staff member for two Gator teams that won national championships, 
Addazio inherited an Owls program that A1 Golden made relevant again 
after the team spent the better part of 20 years at the bottom of 
Division I. 

Grobe, Jim 

Deacons removing redshirts today - Winston-Salem Journal 
<http ://www2.j ournalnow, corn/sports/2011/mar/26/wssport01-wfu-spring-foot 
ball-ar-893345/> 
Deacons removing redshirts today Winston-Salem Journal ... players on 
the Wake Forest football roster. And so have college football’s version 
of training wheels, the cards a member of the scout team is shown so 
he’ll know where to go and what to do. So coach Jim Grobe will be 
watching closely this morning.., and more [] 

Demon Deacons don pads - News & Observer 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2011/03/25/1080035/demon-deacons-don-pads.h 
tml> 
Demon Deacons don pads News & Observer Wake Forest went through its 
fourth practice of the spring on Thursday at the Doc Martin Football 
Practice Complex¯ The practice marked the first time this year that the 
Demon Deacons wore full pads. "I thought it was a good practice," coach 
Jim Grobe ... and more [] 



Johnson, Paul 

Georgia Tech has different options in ’11 
<~ :iiriv als.valvoo, coi~/ncaaiff~o~baWnew s?sh~ =rivalso 12040 ] 6> 
Paul Johnson will be looking for a new QB this spring as Georgia Tech 
looks to bounce back. 

O’Brien, Tom 

Pack’s players put through paces on pro day - News & Observer 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2011/03/24/1077003/timing-is-everything.htm 
l?tab=gallery&gallery=/2011/03/23/1076478/first-look-nc-states-pro-day-0 
32311.html&gid_index= 1 > 

News & Observer Pack’s players put through paces on pro day News & 
Observer NC State coach Tom O’Brien spoke to several of the league 
personnel in attendance Wednesday, and he raved about Irving’s maturity, 

as a leader, since missing the 2009 season while recovering from the 
injuries sustained in the accident .... Pack players return for pro day 
N.C. State University Technician Online Cole Embraces Position Change 
Pack Pride (subscription) Notebook: NC State Pro Day CanesTime.com 
(subscription) all 26 news articles [] 

Wolfpack Club’s coaches caravan to stop in Asheville! - Mountain Xpress 
(blog) 
<http://www.mountail~x.com!blogwire/2011/wolfpack_clubs_coaches_caravan_t 
o_stop_in_asheville> 
Wolfpack Club’s coaches caravan to stop in Asheville! Mountain Xpress 
(blog) Tom O’Brien, NC State’s head football coach, and Kellie Harper, 
the head women’s basketball coach, will be attending this caravan stop 
and speaking with Wolfpack fans. The event will be held on March 28th at 
6:30 pm at First Baptist Church located at 5 ... 

Hooker Familiar With the Pack - GamecockAnthem.com (subscription) 
<http://southcarolina.scout.com!a.z?s= 184&p=2&c= 1058428&ssf= 1 &RequestedU 
RL=~ :L!so~lhcarolina sco~lL comi2i10584 28.hm]l> 
GamecockAnthem.com (subscription) Hooker Familiar With the Pack 
GamecockAnthem.com (subscription) I watched them practice and got a 
chance to talk to coach (Tom) O’Brien, coach (Keith) Willis and coach 
(Jerry) Petercuskie. "I really like their facilities. They have a great 
coaching staff and my mom also lives close to there, even though that’s 
not.., and more [] 

Spaziani, Frank 

Wilson Names Three - SuperPrep.com (subscription) 
<http://recruiting.scout.com/a.z?s=73 &p=2&c= 1058515&ssf= 1 &RequestedURL=h 
ttp://re cruiting, scout, co m!2/1058515, html> 
SuperPrep.com (subscription) Wilson Names Three SuperPrep.com 
(subscription) "I like coach Spaz ( Frank Spaziani ) a lot," he said. 
"He’s a cool guy. He’s an honest guy and is like a close family friend 
or father figure. "All the coaches seem to relate with the players well 
and have a good relationship," he said .... and more [] 
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Davis, Butch 

Area briesfs: Bryan National women’s golf tourney begins today - 
Greensboro News & Record 
<http://www.news-record.com/content/2011/03/25/article/bryan national_to 
tee off> 

Area briesfs: Bryan National women’s golf tourney begins today 
Greensboro News & Record BUTCH DAVIS FUNDRAISER: The third annual Butch 
and Tammy Davis Tailgate Golf Tournament and BBQ to benefit SECU Family 
House at UNC Hospitals is April 28-29. All proceeds from the tournament 
and auction, hosted by the North Carolina football coach and.., and 
more [] 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Will Gators, Seminoles fans ever appreciate basketball? - Orlando 
Sentinel 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/gators/os-bianchi-saturda 
y-circus-gators-20110325,0,6458148.column> 
Will Gators, Seminoles fans ever appreciate basketball? Orlando Sentinel 
In the future, if Florida and Florida State truly want to lure fans into 
travelling with their basketball teams during the postseason then maybe 
they should have halftime shows featuring Will Muschamp and Jimbo Fisher 
narrating highlight clips of their.., and more [] 

Golden, A1 

Henderson feeling good about slimmer figure 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/03/henders 
on-feeling-good-about-slimmer-figure.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm medi 
um=feed&utm_campaign=Feed: +sun-sentinel/sports/college/hurricane s+(l~-/iiami 

+Hurricanes+/+South+Florida+Sun-Sentinel)> 
He’s in the 340s now and he was probably close to 380 when he came back 
in January," coach A1 Golden proudly noted before Saturday’s practice, 
UM’s sixth this spring. 
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Cutcliffe, David 

QBs Lead The Way At Duke Spring Game 
<h~by~:iiwww.wsoctw corn/sports/27334695/de~il.html> 
DURHAM, N.C. -- Duke coach David Cutcliffe’s teams have been known for 
their quarterbacks. That even extended to Saturday’s spring game. 

Today: Duke spring football game 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2011/03/26/1082424/today-duke-spring-footba 
ll-game.html> 
The Duke football team will begin their "Blue Devil Team Walk" at 1 p.m. 
at the Duke Chapel. Duke coach David Cutcliffe will address the crowd at 
halflime, which will feature four 12-minute quarters. 

QBs lead the way in Duke spring football game 
<http://www.courier-tribune.com/sports/story/2011/O3/27/qbs_lead way duk 
e_spring football_game> 
You may need to be logged in to read stories listed here. DURHAM - Duke 
coach David Cutcliffe’s teams have been known for their quarterbacks. 
That even extended to Saturday’s spring game. 

Cutcliffe sees improvement in spring game 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2011/03/27/1084992/cutcliffe-sees-improveme 
nt.html> 
With much of the sporting world focused on NCAA basketball, Duke’s 
football team held its annual spring game at Wallace Wade Stadium on 
Saturday. 

Edsall, Randy 

Edsall’s class is in session Tuesday - Delmarva Now 
<~:ii~.ww.delmar-v’anow.com/articlei20110326iSPORTSi103260350> 
SB Nation DC Edsall’s class is in session Tuesday Delmarva Now COLLEGE 
PARK, Md. -- University of Maryland football coach Randy Edsall held a 
news conference to preview spring practice on a mostly deserted campus 
Friday, while students enjoyed the last moments of their spring break. 
On Mon-day, those students ... Maryland switching Kenny Tare from safety 
to linebacker The Herald-Mail Terps’ Kenny Tare on the move --- again 



Washington Times (blog) Maryland Football Spring Practice Underway, 
Randy Edsall Continues To Shuffle ... SB Nation DC Baltimore Sun (blog) 
all 9 news articles [] 

Football Woes - Academic Problems, Dismissals, and Injuries Oh My! - 
Terrapin Station 
<http://terrapinstationmd.com!2011/03/25/football-woes-academic-problems 
-dismissals-and-injuries-oh-my/> 
Football Woes - Academic Problems, Dismissals, and Injuries Oh My! 
Terrapin Station Looks like Randy Edsall was right about Maryland’s 
academic standing. According to the Baltimore Sun, the Terps’ football 
team could stand to lose three scholarships due to an unacceptable 
Academic Progress Rate. Obviously, three scholarships isn’ta ... 
Maryland Football Team Could Reportedly Lose 3 Scholarships Due To Poor 
... SB Nation DC NCAA could take 3 football scholarships from Terps The 
Herald-Mail all 5 news articles [] 

Jamarr Robinson, Ben Pooler leave Maryland football program - Washington 
Times (blog) 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!blog/d 1 scourse/2011/mar/25/j amarr-robins 
on-ben-pooler-leave-maryland-football/> 
Washington Times (blog) Jamarr Robinson, Ben Pooler leave Maryland 
football program Washington Times (blog) Jamarr Robinson, Maryland’s 
opening game starter at quarterback last season, will not return to the 
program in 2011, new coach Randy Edsall said Friday. Ben Pooler, a 
linebacker and a fifth-year senior like Robinson, will also not return. 
... and more [] 

No comment from Edsall - Norwich Bulletin (blog) 
<http ://www.norwichbulletin.com/huskie suation blog/x796070057/No-comment 
-from-Edsall> 
USA Today No comment from Edsall Norwich Bulletin (blog) Arguably the 
most lasting memory for many people who covered or followed UConn 
football when Jasper Howard was murdered was that of a sobbing Randy 
Edsall. Edsall tried so hard to be stoic, but he couldn’t. The weight 
of losing on of his ... COLLEGE FOOTBALL NOTEBOOK: UGA hits practice 
field, will don pads for first ... Albany Herald On-line all 335 news 
articles [] 

Terps’ Desmond Kearse receives medical hardship - Washington Times 
(blog) 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!blog/d 1 scourse/2011/mar/25/terps-desmond 
-kearse-receives-medical-hardship/> 
Washington Times (blog) Terps’ Desmond Kearse receives medical hardship 
Washington Times (blog) Maryland’s Desmond Kearse was granted a medical 
hardship by the NCAA, football coach Randy Edsall said. "His went 
through," Edsall said. "He was granted the extra year." Kearse played in 
three games --- starting one --- and made two tackles last fall ... 

Golden, A1 

Expectations sky high for Miami Hurricanes’ Seantrel Henderson 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2011/03/27/2136050/expectations-sky-high-for 
-miami.html> 
University of Miami coach A1 Golden seems enamored of his big man - even 
if there’s less of him these days to love. 



Grobe, Jim 

Football. Defense Dominates in First Spring Scrimmage 
<http://wakeforostsports.cstv.com!sports/m-footbl/spec-rel!03261 laaa.htm 
1> 
Wake Forest’s defense dominated the offense in the first controlled 
intrasquad scrimmage of the spring on Saturday morning at BB&T Field. 

Johnson, Paul 

Plenty of questions for Tech as spring practice opens - Atlanta Journal 
Constitution 

~eslio~sofor°886851.html> 
Plenty of questions for Tech as spring practice opens Atlanta Journal 
Constitution Georgia Tech’s Paul Johnson isn’t used to losing, finishing 
with a sub-.500 record for just the second time in his 14-year 
head-coaching career. Last season, his team went 6-7 after closing with 
a 14-7 loss to Air Force in the Independence Bowl .... and more [] 

Georgia Tech has different options in ’11 - Georgia Tech Football 
atech.rivals.com/content asp?CD= 12040 ~ 6> 

Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) Georgia Tech has different options 
in ’11 Georgia Tech Football Hero’s a look at where Georgia Tech stands 
heading into spring practice. Paul Johnson and Georgia Tech look to 
bounce back from a 6-7 season. Last season: 6-7 overall, 4-4 in the ACC 
Coastal. Lost 14-7 to Air Force in the Independence Bowl .... Paul 
Johnson’s Jackets went 1-5 down the stretch, including a loss to Georgia 
... Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) all 4 news articles [] 

Blair hopes numbers game pays off on draft day - Macon Telegraph (blog) 
<http://www.macon.com/2011/03/26/1501717/blair-hopes-numbers-game-pays.h 
tml> 
Macon Telegraph (blog) Blair hopes numbers game pays off on draft day 
Macon Telegraph (blog) It should be noted, the former Georgia Tech 
placekicker wasn’t really losing his wits nor hearing actual arguments 
from spirits trapped in between his ears, but he had let others enter 
the reality of his mind... 
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Fisher, Jimbo 

Football. Showing Toughness 
<h~ :iiwww. seminole s. comisportsimo:t:oofbI/specoreli032611 ~-b. htmI> 
A few days after challenging his team to be tougher, Florida State head 
football coach Jimbo Fisher hoped his message sunk in with his team. 
Jimbo Fisher Interview Jacobbi McDaniel Interview Mike Hams Interview 
Photo Gallery 

Golden, A1 

Did Humcanes suspend Henderson? 
<~:iiwww.famvation.comitmth and mmors/viewi274850> 
As far as the suspension, Henderson said, "I really don’t speak on 
rumors." Why neither coach A1 Golden nor Henderson won’t come out and 
definitively say that the gigantic sophomore hasn’t been suspended is 
beyond me. 

20 Scholarship seniors for the Canes. Of those, 20, 17 are "key 
contributors." Of those 17, 11 are... 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/3/27/2075414/20-scholarship-seniors- 
for-the-canes-of-those-20-17-are-key> 
Jacory Harris will be a whoel new animal after learning under the man 
responsible for Matt Hasslebeck’s dominant assault on the NFC West. Bow 
to A1 Golden. 
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Beamer, Frank 

Lyndell Gibson of Virginia Tech Hokies among 3 transferring 
<http://sports.espn.go.com/ncf/news/story?id=6266722&campaign=rss&source 
=NCFHeadlines> 
Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer said starting linebacker Lyndell 
Gibson, flanker Austin Fuller and cornerback Jacob Sykes are 
transferring at the end of the semester. 

Cutcliffe, David 

Duke spring game rewind - ESPN (blog) 
<                        o st/~jid/2338 g/duke os~ame °rewind> 
Duke spring game rewind ESPN (blog) QUOTABLE: "We’re going to have some 
fun on offense," coach David Cutcliffe said, according to the team’s 
spring game release. "Anthony Boone, you watched there at the end, as a 
redshirt freshman he is entering the picture. We’ll have a little unique 
... and more [] 

Women’s preview: Duke vs. DePaul - News & Observer 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2011/03/27/1084742/no-2-duke-vs-no-3-depaul 
.html> 
Women’s preview: Duke vs. DePaul News & Observer The Duke football team 
will begin their "Blue Devil Team Walk" at 1 pm at the Duke Chapel. Duke 
coach David Cutcliffe will address the crowd at halftime, which will 
feature four 12-minute quarters. As Nolan Smith walked off the 
basketball court for the ... and more [] 

Speedster Snags 4th ACC Offer - SuperPrep.com (subscription) 
<http://recruiting.scout.com/a.z?s=73 &p=2&c= 1059445&ssf= 1 &RequestedURL=h 
ttp://recruiting, scout.com!2/1059445.html> 
SuperPrep.com (subscription) Speedster Snags 4th ACC Offer SuperPrep.com 
(subscription) "JC Coleman was offered by Duke Friday," sent Joel 
Coleman his father via text message. Coleman and his pop visited Duke 
Saturday and expressed confidence in the direction coach David Cutcliffe 
is taking the Blue Devils. "We went and visited and were ... and more [] 

Edsall, Randy 

Edsall’s cupboard isn’t bare at Maryland 
<           footbalLrivals.comicor~tenLasp?CD=1204546> 
Rivals.com - Found Mar. 27, 2011 MARYLAND AT-A-GLANCE Veteran QB Danny 
O’Brien gives Maryland’s new coaches a great starting point. THE BASICS 



COACH: Randy Edsall Last season... 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Florida State Football Notes 03/28/11 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/3/28/2076067/florida-state-football- 
notes-03-28-11> 
Jimbo Fisher wished the NCAA would let the team wear small shoulder pads 
from day one, to prevent injuries when diving. Unfortunately, the NCAA 
doesn’t allow that because of the three-day "acclimation period. 

Golden, A1 

Golden: Streeter one of most improved players 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/03/golden- 
streeter-one-of-most-improved-players.html?utm source=feedburner&utm med 
ium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed: +sun-sentinel!sports/college/hurricanes+(~/iiam 

i+Hurricanes+/+South+Florida+Sun-Sentinel)> 
Coach A1 Golden, who was in Sun Bowl Stadium watching, said on the 
first day of spring practice he’d like to see more of what Streeter can 
do. 

Grobe, Jim 

Wake Forest D leads weekend scrimmage - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/23391/wake-forest-d-leads-weekend 
-scrimmage> 
Wake Forest D leads weekend scrimmage ESPN (blog) "I thought Cyhl really 
led the defense," coach Jim Grobe said, according to the team’s 
scrimmage release. "He made good checks and led the coverage. I liked 
the way we played on defense. Tristan Dorty and Kyle Wilber did some 
good things and I thought... 

Review: WFU and ’The Fifth Quarter’ - Bizjournals.com (blog) 
<http://www.bizj ournals.com/triad/blog/2011/03/review-wfu-and-the-fifth- 
quarter.html> 
Review: WFU and ’The Fifth Quarter’ Bizjournals.com (blog) So when 
brother Jon asked Wake Forest Coach Jim Grobe to allow him to change 
jersey numbers and wear the No. 5 to honor his brother’s memory, the 
coach didn’t hesitate. To deal with his grief, Jon dedicated that season 
to his brother and at the end of... and more [] 
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Edsall, Randy 

Edsall’s Terrapins still a work in progress 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2011/mar/28/edsalls-terrapins-still 
-a-work-in-progress/?utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign= 
Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Washingto 
n+Times)> 
ASSOCIATED PRESS Randy Edsall speaks at a January news conference after 
being introduced as Maryland’s football coach. He replaces Ralph 
Friedgen, who went 9-4 last year. 

Tracking the Terps: 5 things to watch as UM opens spring football 
<http://weblogs.baltimoresun.com!sports/college/maryland terps/blog/2011 
/03/five_things to_watch for as terps_open_spring drills.html> 
The Terps will have a new coach this season in Randy Edsall and new 
uniforms. Here are five questions about the team as it begins 15 
workouts over the next five weeks ending with the Red-White game on 
April 30 at Byrd Stadium at 3:30 p. 

Johnson, Paul 

Johnson shakes things up a bit after losing season 
<http ://www.usatoday. corn/sports/college/football/2011-03-28-1198901064_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
ATLANTA - Paul Johnson is facing an unusual situation, at least for him. 
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London, Mike 

U.Va.’s Walker has an early opportunity to prove he’s ready - American 
Chronicle <~:i/~,ww.americanchron~cle.comiartidesi~-bi157293275> 
U.Va.’s Walker has an early opportunity to prove he’s ready American 
Chronicle U.Va. coach Mike London said Wallace, Price and Walcott won’t 
return to the team before the conclusion of spring practice, which means 
all eyes primarily will be on Walker and Minnifield at the cornerback 
spots. "I think I came into spring with the ... and more [] 

What if Beamer Committed Tressel’s Misdeeds and When Do You Fire a 
Legend? - Gobbler Country 
<http://www.gobblercountry.com/2011/3/28/2074649/virginia-tech-frank-bea 
mer-ohio-state-jim-tressel-violation-fire-coach> 
What if Beamer Committed Tressel’s Misdeeds and When Do You Fire a 
Legend? Gobbler Country The five coaches I just named are going to have 
to do a lot more to get fired while still winning than someone like 
Brady Hoke, Mike London or Mike Stoops. So when does a legendary coach 
force the hand of his athletics director? ... and more [] 

Virginia Lacrosse Loses 12-11 in Baltimore to Hopkins - C-Ville Weekly 
<http://www.c-ville.com!index.php?cat= 1991009093340154&act=post&pid= 1246 
2703113458236> 
Virginia Lacrosse Loses 12-11 in Baltimore to Hopkins C-Ville Weekly 
Virginia returns to action Saturday as they play their first lax game 
inside Scott Stadium since the 1995 season. The Wahoos will play rival 
Maryland, and then Mike London’s football team will take the field for 
their annual Spring football game .... and more [] 
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Beamer, Frank 

Virginia Tech football spring practice depth chart - Washington Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/hokies-j ournal/post/virginia-tech-f 
oorball-spring-practice-depth-chart/2011/03/29/AFB 5oYwB_blog.html> 
Virginia Tech Coach Frank Beamer stood before his team a few days ago as 
it began final preparationg for the start of spring practice Wednesday 
evening, and delivered a message I’m sure he’s put forth almost every 
year during his time in Blacksburg. 

Virginia Tech opens practice with a new-look staff - Washington Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/colleges/virginia-tech-opens-pract 
ice-with-a-new-look-staff/2011/03/29/AFEZyuvB_story.html> 
BLACKSBURG, Va. -Virginia Tech will begin spring football practice 
Wednesday evening with Logan Thomas taking over for Tyrod Taylor at 
quarterback, but the most drastic changes for the HoMes will be on 
Coach Frank Beamer’s staff. Since Virginia Tech ... 

Virginia Tech adds nearly $400,000 in football coaches’ salaries - 
Roanoke Times <~:iiwwwroanoke.corrJsportsivtfootbaWwbi281523> 
That would seem to be the case with Virginia Tech football, which this 
year is making what amounts ... incentives and bonuses totaling more 
than $2 million for head coach Frank Beamer -- the HoMes cleared $14.9 
million. Football is the Tech athletic ... 

Michigan Newsstand-March 29 - Collegebaseball.rivals.com 
<           ahoo.com/ncaaifootbaH/news?slug=riva~s- 1205777> 
Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer said starting linebacker Lyndell 
Gibson, flanker Austin Fuller and cornerback Jacob Sykes are 
transferring at the end of the semester. 

Three HoMes, including LB Gibson, to transfer - CBS Sports 
<http :iiwww.cbsspor~s.cor~mcc/~lo~sientr~ /2 4156 3 3 8i2813 7 54 2> 
Just ask Virginia Tech, which yesterday confirmed the transfers out of 
three ... with property rights," a reduced charge for stealing a bicycle 
on campus. Frank Beamer declined to comment on Gibson’s situation, but 
he probably didn’t need to. 

Cutcliffe, David 

McDonogh DE Allen Jackson picks ACC school 
<http://weblogs.baltimoresun.com!sports/college/recruiting/2011/03/mcdon 
ogh de allen_jackson~oicks acc school.html> 
Baltimore Sun - Found 6 hours ago ... the value of a Duke degree [was a 
major factor]," Jackson said. "The first day I got there, I talked to 



[Duke coach David Cutcliffe ]. He... 

Edsall, Randy 

Edsall’s roles on display as Terps open spring practice - Herald-Mail 
<http://www.herald-mail.com/sports/bs-sp-terps-football-0330-20110329,0, 
4796730.story> 
Under a cloudless sky, Maryland football players stretched and sprinted 
their way through their first practice Tuesday with a new head coach, a 
new playbook and significantly stricter team roles that have already 
left their mark. Randy Edsall, who replaced ... 

Kenny Tare moves from safety to linebacker - Washington Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/terrapins-insider/post/kenny-tate-m 
oves-from-safety-to-linebacker/2011/03/29/AF28LbvB_blog.html> 
After reviewing game film from last season, Maryland’s first year 
football coach Randy Edsall came to one conclusion regarding safety 
Kenny Tare: at 6 foot 4, 220-pounds, he plays like a linebacker. And so 
that’s exactly where Tare, an All-ACC ... 

Which receivers will catch on? - Washington Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/terrapins-insider/post/which-receiv 
ers-will-catch-on/2011/03/29/AFAKOFxB_blog.html> 
Smith ended his career ranked second on Maryland’s career list for 
receiving yards (2,215 ... being a wild card in the equation. Coach 
Randy Edsall said, "Every position is wide open." That message resonated 
with Boykins, who focused on nutrition... 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Trickett pleased with FSU intensity 
<[rttp:i!~.wwotallahasseeocomiarticle/20110330iFSU03i103300332i1002/RSS01> 
The rains that forced the Florida State football team to move its Monday 
practice created a scheduling conflict that prevented coach Jimbo Fisher 
from attending Tuesday’s make-up workout. 

Golden, A1 

Football news and notes from Tuesday 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/03/footbal 
1-news-and-notes-from-tuesday.html?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed 
&utm_campaign=Feed: +sun-sentinel!sports/college/hurricanes+(M]-ami+Hurric 
anes+/+South+Florida+Sun-Sentinel)> 
But Coach A1 Golden said Tuesday - as he did before the start of spring 
practice - that as of now "we’re not entertaining doing it. 

Golden addresses team issues 
<http ://miami. scout, com!a.z? s= 13 &p=2&c= 1060081 & ssf= 1 &RequestedURL=http :/ 
/miami.scout.corn/2/1060081.html> 
Read on to see everything head coach A1 Golden is saying a few days 
before Miami’s first major spring scrimmage. 

Miami Hurricanes’ A1 Golden praises running backs - Miami Herald 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2011/03/29/2138802/miami-hurricanes-al-golde 
n-praises.html> 
After every practice, University of Miami coach A1 Golden writes his 
observations and e-mails them to his staff. "The first thing I wrote 
after Saturday’s practice," Golden said, "is find a way to get more than 
one running back on the field. I’m... 



Miami Hurricanes’ linebackers lack experience, but Sean Spence packs on 
muscle to carry the corps - Palm Beach Interactive 
<http://www.palmbeachpost.com/sports/hurricanes/miami-hurricanes-linebac 
kers-lack-experience-but-sean-spence- 1359339.html?cxtype=rss_hurricane s_ 
23833> 
With Miami’s opener against Maryland less than six months away ... "He’s 
not resting on his laurels, he’s not satisfied," said head coach A1 
Golden, who has introduced an intense off-season conditioning program. 
"We can’t take credit for any of that ... 

Johnson, Paul 

play McNeal, Witrado: 2011 Predictions CineSport’s Noah Co slov asks ... 
<!ll~tp :ilaoLsporlir~grlews.col~qrdbivideoivideo864907 544001> 
Sporting News - Found 23 hours ago T-Mobile NBA: Blazers hand banged-up 
Spurs 4th straight loss NCAAF: Coach Paul Johnson shaking things up at 
Georgia Tech NCAAF: Ole Miss has... 

Audio: Paul Johnson Press Conference 
<!~llp:iivmedia.rivals.comit~ploadsi1032/1077744.WMA> 
Rivals.com - Found Mar. 28, 2011 Listen to Georgia Tech Head Coach Paul 
Johnson address the media as the Jackets get ready to start spring 
practice. Coach Johnson talks about... 

Georgia Tech has new attitude this spring 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/23442/georgia-tech-enters-spring- 
with-new-attitude> 
ESPN.com - Found 6 hours ago The window in coach Paul Johnson’s office 
overlooks Grant Field at Bobby ... Georgia Tech’s season was derailed 
the second former quarterback... 

Hoop scoop: Gregory, Shumpert, Royal, Neal and Kennesaw 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/mark-bradley-blog/2011/03/29/hoop-scoop-gregory-sh 
umpert-royal-neal-and-kelme saw/?cxnffid=blogs_mark bradley_blog> 
Atlanta Journal And Constitution - Found 11 hours ago ... you:. Georgia 
Tech athletic director Dan Radakovich, speaking of Brian Gregory: "He’s 
real. We’ve got a football coach [Paul Johnson... 

play STL Post-Dispatch: Coaching in Mizzou CineSport’s Noah Coslov ... 
<!~tp :ilaol.spor~ingr~ews.co~/ncaa-baske~ballivideoivideo864 5 292 48001> 
Sporting News - Found 23 hours ago T-Mobile NBA: Blazers hand banged-up 
Spurs 4th straight loss NCAAF: Coach Paul Johnson shaking things up at 
Georgia Tech NCAAF: Ole Miss has... 

play McNeal, Witrado: MLB Power Poll CineSport’s Noah Coslov and MLB ... 
<http:i!aol.sportingnews.com/m~bivideoivideo864858616001 > 
Sporting News - Found 23 hours ago T-Mobile NBA: Blazers hand banged-up 
Spurs 4th straight loss NCAAF: Coach Paul Johnson shaking things up at 
Georgia Tech NCAAF: Ole Miss has... 

Johnson will work more with special teams 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/georgia-tech-sports/2011/03/28/j ohnson-will-work-m 
ore-with-special-teams/?cxntfid=blogs_georgia tech_sports> 
Atlanta Journal And Constitution - Found Mar. 28, 2011 Georgia Tech 
coach Paul Johnson said he?s not a list-maker, but he rattled off 
several areas he hopes his football team improves during spring 
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Don’t be an April Fool... 

People who have a discriminating past are often very good at hiding 
it. Don’t allow yourself to be fooled. Be certain that the people in 
your life aren’t hiding things from you. 
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Davis, Butch 

Eric Ebron Journal: ’I’m Licking My Chops’ 
<~ :,,~’~.orth c aio lina. scout.corn/2/1060160.html> 
Before practice, Butch Davis and I had a little talk. He was a little 
upset that I didn’t come in January. 

Edsall, Randy 

Mid-Atlantic Mailbag: N.Y. talent on the rise? 
<~xi/~botballrecruiti~g.ri~,als.com/con~er~t.as~?CID= 1206316> 
How do you think [db]Randy Edsall[/db] is doing so far... 

Golden, A1 

Father keeping son’s offers secret 
<~://lb otba!lrecmiting.rivals.com/content.aslg?CID= ! 2062 ! 0> 
I met with (national recruiting coordinator Brennan Carroll ) at Miami, 
and wida quarterback coach ( Jedd Fisch ). I also met with (head coach 
A1 Golden ). 

Fadaer keeping son’s offers secret 
<~:i!~ighschool.fivals.com/cor~tem.asp ?C ID= 1206210> 
I met with (national recruiting coordinator Brennan Carroll ) at Miami, 
and wida quarterback coach, Jedd Fisch ). I also met with (head coach 
A1 Golden ). 

Grobe, Jim 

First Steps <http:iiwestvirginia.scout.corrg2i1060212.html> 
Va. native Jim Grobe. 

London, Mike 

UVA to host second bone marrow drive - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/_/id/2 34 3 5/uva-to-host-second-bone-mar 
row-drive> 
UVA to host second bone marrow drive ESPN (blog) Last year, Virginia’s 
bone marrow registry drive resulted in a life-changing, life-saving 
opportunity for walk-on linebacker Trevor Grywatch. Coach Mike London is 
hoping dae drive’s second season can help someone, too .... 
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ACS Partial System Outage Notification 
March 30th, 2010 
Dear ACS Athletics Customer, 
This briefing concerns the partial system outages that occurred between 03/29/2011 at 10pm and 03/30/2011 at 7am Central Standard 
Time. A series of partial outages in the defined window may have affected service to some ACS Customers. ACS Athletics was 
alerted on 03/29/2011 at 10:02 pm. This alert immediately triggered troubleshooting protocols by the ACS System Engineers. ACS 
immediately undertook a diagnostic analysis and established an appropriate resolution path. Full service was restored on March 30th, 
2011 by 7:00 AM CST. 
The result of this due diligence is as follows: 
Partial Outage Began: March 29th, 2011 10:00 PM CST 
Partial Outage Ended: March 30, 2011, 7:00 AM CST 
Cause: The partial outages occurred due to an I/O driver issue related to storage cluster in the ACS Production Network. This caused 
some services accessing the storage cluster to become unresponsive. The issue was resolved by re-installing the impacted driver. 
Impact: All services were fully restored with no loss of data. 
We want to apologize for any inconvenience this temporary outage may have caused. If you have any further questions please contact 
our Customer Service Team by emailing HelpDesk@acsathletics.com or calling 512.343.8811, Option 2. 

Best Regards, 
The ACS Athletics Team 

Address- PO Box 9160 Austin TX 78766 
Phone 800-343-6220 opt 2 Fax 512-857-0316 Email helpdesk@acsathletics.com 

ff you did not wish to receive this: http~//~inks.~nmarketer~534.c~m/u~s~bscribe/defau~t.rai~s?emai~d=p~g~iizz~sx~mb63b~r3r~3u 
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Beamer, Frank 

Richlands football coach Greg Mance says interest is high for Fuller - 
TriCities.com 
<http://www2.tricities.com/sports/201 l/mar/30/richlands-football-coach-g 
reg-mance-says-interest--ar-939786/> 
Richlands football coach Greg Mance says interest is high for Fuller 
TriCities.com During a pre-spring practice teleconference Monday, 
Virginia Tech football coach Frank Beamer announced that redshirt 
sophomore receiver Austin Fuller from Richlands had decided to transfer. 
Moments later, the phone began ringing at... 

Va. Tech’s splurge on football staff viewed as investment - The 
Virginian-Pilot 
<http://hamptonroads.com!2011/03/va-techs-splurge-football-staff-viewed- 
investment> 
Va. Tech’s splurge on football staff viewed as investment The 
Virginian-Pilot Tech paid head coach Frank Beamer salary, incentives and 
bonuses totaling more than $2 million. By Kyle Tucker Those who generate 
the money get to spend it. That would seem to be the case with Virginia 
Tech football, which this year is making what ... 

Big Board: Running Backs - The Pewter Plank 
<              larN~.colrJ2011/03/30ibigoboard-rurminKobacksi> 
The Pewter Plank Big Board: Running Backs The Pewter Plank Virginia Tech 
still won the ACC last season so even despite Williams’ injury issues 
his limited production was still a concern. Also, name the last good 
Frank Beamer -coached back to the make into the NFL? Lee Suggs maybe? If 
he counts .... and more [] 

Davis, Butch 

North Carolina Spring Football Activities Announced For April 9 - 
TarHeelBlue.com 
<~:/’/~ta~heelblue.cstv.com!sportsimofootb~ispec-reli032911 ~m.html> 
North Carolina Spring Football Activities Announced For April 9 
TarHeelBlue.com Fans will have an opportunity to obtain autographs from 
the Carolina players and head coach Butch Davis beginning at 1 pm on the 
field. Schedule posters will be given away to the first 3000 fans at 
Kenan Stadium. 7:30 am - Wachovia Tar Heel 10 Miler ... and more [] 

Heels to hold pro day - News & Observer 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2011/03/31/1093674/heels-to-hold-pro-day.ht 
ml> 
Heels to hold pro day News & Observer Baddour said he discussed the 



trio’s requests with Chancellor Holden Thorp and football coach Butch 
Davis, and mentioned it to the Faculty Committee on Athletics, before 
making his final decision. "They wanted to come back," Baddour said .... 
and more [] 

UNC Among Ga. DT’s Top Choices - InsideCarolina.com (subscription) 
<http://northcarolina.scout.com/a.z?s=78&p=2&c= 1059849&ssf= 1 &RequestedUR 
L=~:i!northcarolina. sco~t.comi2i 1059849.html> 
InsideCarolina.com (subscription) UNC Among Ga. DT’s Top Choices 
InsideCarolina.com (subscription) After two visits to North Carolina, 
the Tar Heel coaching staff has put itself in a great position for 
Sheldon Rankins. "They’re a top choice," Rankins said. "I really like 
what they have going there. Butch Davis is known for developing... 
In-State LB Visits UNC SuperPrep.com (subscription) all 22 news articles 
[] 

’Shock’ of Spring Ball <!~p:iinorthcarolma.sco~t.corrL/2ilO60280.html> 
North Carolina head coach Butch Davis spoke to reporters prior to 
Wednesday afternoon’s practice, touching on UNC’s pro timing day and 
red-shirt freshman wide receiver Sean Tapley, while defensive end 
Quinton Copies raved on newcomer Sylvester Williams. 

Edsall, Randy 

Maryland Football Spring Practice: Randy Edsall Is Running A Tight Ship 
<http://dc.sbnation.com!maryland-terrapins/2011/3/30/2080483/maryland-fo 
otball-spring-practice-2011-randy-edsall-new-rules> 
Randy Edsall has only been the Maryland football coach for a few months, 
but he hasn’t wasted any time in instilling new rules and regulations 
that the team must follow. During 2011 Spring Practice, the team is 
beginning to experience what playing for Edsall will be like, and 
according to Jeff Barker at the Baltimore Sun, it’s considerably more 
strict than playing for Ralph Friedgen. No wearing ... 

Maryland Football Spring Practice: Randy Edsall Trying To Pick Up The 
Pace On Offense 
<http://dc.sbnation.com!maryland-terrapins/2011/3/30/2080522/maryland-fo 
otball-spring-practice-2011-offense-pace-scheme> 
The Maryland football team has a new head coach and two new 
coordinators. So we don’t really know what the team is going to look 
like on the field, scheme-wise. That’s what Spring Practice is for, 
working out all those kinks and trying to find your identity. According 
to Tarik El- Bashir at the Washinton Post, Maryland wants their 
identity to look a lot like Oregon’s. They are trying to emulate ... 

1st Spring Practice With New Terps Coach 
<http:i!w.ww.wusa9.com/newsilocalisto~/.aspx?stouid= 1440(;4> 
Tuesday marked the start of new Maryland football head coach Randy 
Edsall’s first spring practice with his Terps team. 

Around ACC Spring Football: Maryland 
<http://www.orangeandwhite.com/news/2011/mar/29/around-acc-spring-footba 
ll-maryland/?partner=yahoo feeds> 
After going from 2-10 in ’09 to 9-4 last year, new coach Randy Edsall 
was hired to take the Terps to the next level 

Susquehalmock grad Edsall lays down law at Maryland 
<!l~tp:iiwww.yo~:~dispatch.colwlrssic~_ 177336727source-rss> 
Susquehannock High School graduate Randy Edsall is beginning his first 
spring football practice as head coach of the Maryland Terrapins. 

Fisher, Jimbo 



Trickett pleased with FSU intensity - Tallahassee.com 
<http://www.tallahassee.com!article/20110330/FSU03/103300332/Trickett-pl 
eased-with-FSU-intensity> 
Seminoles.com Trickett pleased with FSU intensity Tallahassee.com 2011 
2:00AM The rains that forced the Florida State football team to move its 
Monday practice created a scheduling conflict that prevented coach Jimbo 
Fisher from attending Tuesday’s make-up workout¯ That left assistant 
head coach Rick Trickett in his ... Right Back at It Seminoles.com all 6 
news articles [] 

Florida State continues to work through Spring with a rather positive 
attitude ... - WJHG-TV 
<http://www.wjhg.com!sports/headlines/Florida_State_continues to work th 
rough_Spring_with a rather~oositive_attitude or so says_one~olayer_ll-896 
1454.html?ref=454> 
Florida State continues to work through Spring with a rather positive 
attitude ... WJHG-TV Tallahassee, FL-- We start in Tallahassee as the 
Florida State Seminoles continue on through their Spring drills¯ 
Actually the bad weather forced them to postpone Wednesday’s workout, so 
this is video from earlier in the week¯ Jimbo Fisher continues to ... 
and more [] 

Parting Shot: Football In The Fall - ESPN 
<http://espn.go.com/ncf/notebook/ /page/2011 spring 
notebook/spring-practice-notebook> 
Parting Shot: Football In The Fall ESPN AP Photo/Phil Coale Coach Jimbo 
Fisher will walk Florida State through its spring game on April 16. 
Someone is playing football in these here United States, and it ain’t 
the National¯ Football¯ -- Wait for it. -- League. We will stipulate 
that the land¯¯¯ and more [] 

Golden, A1 

College football: Miami coach A1 Golden coming to Naples on May 14 - 
Naples Daily News 
<http://www.uaplesnews.com/news/201 l/mar/30/college-football-miami-coach 
-al-golden-coming-uapl!> 
MiamiHerald.com College football: Miami coach A1 Golden coming to Naples 
on May 14 Naples Daily News By Naples Daily News staff report New 
University of Miami football coach A1 Golden mentioned on his Twitter 
feed Wednesday that he will be coming to Naples for a golf tournament on 
Saturday, May 14. "On Saturday, May 14- Hurricane Club Spring Tour Golf 
... Golden talks up UM running backs AllCanes (blog) Miami Hurricanes’ 
A1 Golden praises running backs MiamiHerald.com Golden: ’We are 
extremely blessed at running back’ Sun-Sentinel Bleacher Report - Miami 
Hurricanes (blog) - Palm Beach Post all 8 news articles [] 

Tommy Streeter: Tommy Streeter catches the Golden eye - Rotoworld.com 
<http://www.rotoworld.com!content/playerpages/playerbreakingnews.asp?spo 
rt=CFB&id= 129884&line= 18383&spin= 1> 
Tommy Streeter: Tommy Streeter catches the Golden eye Rotoworld.com 
Earlier this spring, Miami wide receiver Tommy Streeter vowed to make 
his presence felt and he has certainly done so with head coach A1 Golden 
¯ Golden said recently that "Tommy is one of our most improved players 
fight now... So I’m excited about the ... and more [] 

PHOTO: A1 Golden Hangs Michael Irvin ’Discipline’ Poster In Miami 
Football¯¯¯ - SB Nation Atlanta (blog) 
<http ://atlanta¯ sbuation, com/georgia-tech-yellow-j ackets/2011/3/30/20814 
09/al-golden-michael-irvin-discipline-miami-football> 
SB Nation Atlanta (blo~) PHOTO: A1 Golden Han~s Michael Irvin 



’Discipline’ Poster In Miami Football ... SB Nation Atlanta (blog) ... 
about Miami using his image like this? Whatever. Irvin doesn’t get 
arrested all that much these days, is a Pro Football Hall of Famer with 
a very visible day job, and readily acknowledges the mistakes of his 
past. Let A1 Golden do A1 Golden, y’all, and more [] 

Blake Ayles: Tight ends receive praise at Miami - Rotoworld.com 
<http://www.rotoworld.com!content/playerpages/playerbreakingnews.asp?spo 
rt=CFB&id= 126687&line= 18385&spin= 1> 
Blake Ayles: Tight ends receive praise at Miami Rotoworld.com A1 Golden 
was handing out compliments like candy at a parade and the tight end 
group pulled in a haul. Golden said "one of the biggest surprises 
overall has been John Calhoun, who’s playing tight end, fullback and 
H-back" and also mentioned the ... 

Miami Football Recruiting 2012: The Top In-State Recruits Who Can’t Slip 
Away - Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/649876-miami-football-recruiting-201 
2-the-top-in-state -recruits -who -cant-slip-away> 
Bleacher Report Miami Football Recruiting 2012: The Top In-State 
Recruits Who Can’t Slip Away Bleacher Report A1 Golden enters his first 
full year in recruiting in Coral Gables, and while Golden had a solid 
class in his crash course session in 2011, 2012 looks to be the year he 
will try to make his mark on the trail. As we all know, Miami is a one 
of the very ... 

Miami Football: Do the Hurricanes Have a Heisman Contender in Lamar 
Miller? - Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/617035-miller-high-life-do-the-hurri 
canes-have-a-heisman-contender-in-lamar-miller> 
Bleacher Report Miami Football: Do the Hurricanes Have a Heisman 
Contender in Lamar Miller? Bleacher Report the Miami Hurricanes are 
working hard to adjust to a new regime led by new Head Coach A1 Golden. 
After a dismal 7-6 campaign highlighted (or lowlighted) by the absurd 
number of interceptions thrown by QBs Jacory Harris and Stephen Morris. 

Temple’s BCS future impacted by Villanova decision - Examiner.com 
<hltp://www.examiner.com/temple-owls-in-philadelphia/temple-s-bcs-future 
-impacted-by-villanova-decision> 
Temple’s BCS future impacted by Villanova decision Examiner.com ... 
University of Miami Hurricanes. It was an all too familiar conclusion 
for fans of a non-BCS program that wins more than expected. The 
challenge going forward is for Coach Steve Addazio to resume building on 
the foundation put in place by A1 Golden .... and more [] 

Grobe, Jim 

First Steps - PantherReport.com (subscription) 
<             .scout.corn/2/1060212.htr~> 
PantherReport.com (subscription) First Steps PantherReport.com 
(subscription) That was, of course, until wide receivers coach Lonnie 
Galloway opted to take the same position at Wake Forest with Huntington, 
W. Va. native Jim Grobe. For a while it looked as if newly-appointed 
inside receivers coach Shannon Dawson would temporarily ... and more [] 

Review: WFU and ’The Fifth Quarter’ - Triad Business Journal (blog) 
<http://assets.bizj ournals.com/triad/blog/2011/03/review-wfu-and-the-fif 
th-quarter.html> 
Review: WFU and ’The Fifth Quarter’ Triad Business Journal (blog) So 
when brother Jon asked Wake Forest Coach Jim Grobe to allow him to 
change jersey numbers and wear the No. 5 to honor his brother’s memory, 
the coach didn’t hesitate. To deal with his grief, Jon dedicated that 



season to his brother and at the end of... 

Johnson, Paul 

Georgia Tech opens spring football drills 
<http://savannahnow.com/sports/2011-03-28/georgia-tech-opens-spring-foot 
ball-drills> 
ATLANTA - Patti Johnson is facing an unusual situation, at least for him. 
For only the second time in his 14-year head coaching career, one of his 
teams is coming off a losing season. So, he figured, it was a good time 
to shake things up a bit heading into spring practice at Georgia Tech. 
"I want our guys to understand exactly what I expect out of them," 
Johnson said Monday before the Yellow ... 

Changes for Ga. Tech’s Spring Training 
<hltp://www.myfoxatlanta.com/dpp/sports/Johnson-Shakes-Things-Up-a-Bit-A 

tier-Losing-Season-20110329-ap-sd> 
Paul Johnson is facing an unusual situation, at least for him. For only 

the second time in his 14-year head coaching career, one of his teams is 

coming off a losing season. 

Jackets’ coach comes off rare losing season 
<~o:iicherokeetdbtme corr~bookmark/12549738> 
ATLANTA - Patti Johnson is facing an unusual situation, at least for him. 
For only the second time in his 14-year head coaching career, one of his 
teams is coming off a losing season. So, he figur... 

O’Brien, Tom 

N.C. State Sends Ultimatum To Tiny Loyola University Over "Wolfpack" 
Moniker - BC Interruption 
<http://www.bcinterruption.com/2011/3/29/2078472/n-c-state-wolfpack-nick 
name -loyola-new-orleans> 
N.C. State Sends Ultimatum To Tiny Loyola University Over "Wolfpack" 
Moniker BC Interruption The Jesuit school in Louisiana has called itself 
the Wolfpack for more than a half-century, but NC State says it owns the 
exclusive legal right to use the Wolfpack name and logo." Why do I get 
the feeling Tom O’Brien is behind this? ... and more [] 

Wolfpack Club’s 2011 Coaches Caravan to Stop in Greensboro - 
dBusinessNews Triad (press release) 
<http://triad.dbusinessnews.com/shownews.php?articletitle=Wolfpack 
Club’s 2011 Coaches Caravan to Stop in 
Greensboro&newsid=231723 &type_news=latest&s=sbcn> 
Wolfpack Club’s 2011 Coaches Caravan to Stop in Greensboro dBusinessNews 
Triad (press release) We invite all Wolfpack fans to come out and share 
their memories of NC State." Debbie Yow, NC State’s Director of 
Athletics, and Tom O’Brien, NC State’s head football coach, will be 
attending this caravan stop and speaking with Wolfpack fans .... 
Wolfpack Club’s 2011 Coaches Caravan to Stop in Fayetteville 
dBusinessNews Triangle (press release) all 2 news articles [] 

Early NC Top 10: No. 8 DT K’Hadree Hooker - SuperPrep.com (subscription) 
<http://northcarolinastate.scout.com!a.z?s=178&p=2&c=1059364&ssf=l&Reque 
stedURL=~:iinorthcarolinastate.scout.com/2/ ~ O59364.htrrd> 
SuperPrep.com (subscription) Early NC Top 20: No. 8 DT K’Hadree Hooker 
SuperPrep.com (subscription) Recent quote on NC State : "I’ve actually 
been on their campus more than any other school," Hooker stated, 
referring to State. "I went to State on Saturday, actually. It was 
great. I watched them practice and got a chance to talk to coach (Tom) 
O’Brien .... and more [] 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

PREX1 @mvs.adp.UNC.EDU on behalf of 
PAYROLLNOTIFY@UNC.EDU 

Tuesday, May 31,2011 5:04 AM 

Mufima, Sinamewe A -<smufima@email.unc.e&~> 

YOUR CHECK STUB IS AVAILABLE 

MEMO.pdf 

Today is a payday for the Monthly Payroll To access your pay information, go to 
http : //finance unc. edu/asst -v c--controller/pavroll-services/welcome.html 
and select the E-Pay/Direct Deposit Paystub Log In under Quick Links After you 
login using your Onyen and Onyen password, select View Current Paystub under the 
Employee Menu to access your pay information [’or today’s payroll. 

Please note that your leave information is now being provided to you in the upper 
right hand corner of the stub. These amounts are your leave totals as of the end 
of the prior month 

Attached is a paycheck notice regarding political acuvities of 
EPA employees 

Thank you. 

Payroll Set, rices 
’]?he University of North Carolina at Chapel tlill 
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Champion Hills 

TEXT.htm 

We are excited to report that 2010 was another exceptional year for 
Champion Hills. As a debt-free community and member-owned club, we 
are thriving, growing and improving our club for today and the 
future. Over 20 properties sold in 2010, 25 new members joined the 
club and the membership is committed to enhancing the already 
outstanding amenities. 

By May of 2011 these exciting enhancements will be added to the 
facilities: 

[] Clubhouse renovation 
[]New casual lounge and bar 

[]Expanded workout facilities at the existing fitness center 

[]New al fresco dining area with a beautiful mountain view 
ff you’re looking for an established mountain golf community amid the 
beauty of Western North Carolina, you need to visit Champion Hills. 
Our location is perfect. Secluded, but not isolated, just 10 minutes 
from Hendersonville and 30 minutes from Asheville. 

Limited Preview Membership Offer 
Champion Hills is offering a special opportunity to take six months 
and experience our lifestyle, get to know the members and play our 
Tom Fazio golf course as a Preview Member. Plus, you’ll save $25,000 
on the initiation fee. There are only a few of these memberships 
available, so call today for details. 

Schedule Your Visit for the Spring or Summer 
Contact us today to schedule a visit, overnight stay or weekend and 
check out our new amenities and clubhouse enhancements. We have 
special packages that include golf or you can simply enjoy a stay in 
our beautiful community and experience our lifestyle. 

We would love to meet you and show you our hospitality. We think 
you’ll find, as we have, that Champion Hills is simply exceptional. 

For complete details of the Preview Membership Program or to schedule 
a visit, call 800-633-5122 or e-mail chills@pmlifestylerealty.com 

Click to view this email in a browser 
~:iihos~ed.verticakespor~se.coKv213459i6170%43dli1580503373i403%Ta109/ 

ff you no longer wish to receive these emails, please reply to this 
message with "Unsubscribe" in the subject line or simply click on the 
following link: 
http:iicts.vresp~comiu?6170864 3dli403767alogir~pf~, 



Click below to forward this email to a friend: 
.cor~/~2N’iv4isend to frier~d.ht~rd?ch~61708643dl&lid=1580503373&ldh=403767a109 

This message was sent by info@linksmagazine.com using 
VerticalResponse 

LINKS Magazine 
10 Executive Park Road 

Hilton Head, South Carolina 29928 
US 

Read the VerticalResponse marketing policy: 
~:iiwww.ver~icalresponse.cortv’con{eI          .1ran1 
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Spring Football Scrimmage VIP Function Invite 

TEXT.htm; envelope.jpeg 

You have received an invitation from The Rams Club. 
Please view it at                   ost.cor~/eventsi626971 o34006179~uestsi17548142of4803dTaicard. 
You can also copy and paste the link below into your browser to view your invitation: 

ost.com/eventsi626971 °34006179j~estsi 17548142-f4803dTa/card 

paperlesspost.com 
ff you found this email in your junk/bulk folder, please add paperlesspost@paperlesspost.com to your address book to ensure that 
you’ll receive all future Paperless Mail in your inbox. 
Paperless Post respects your privacy. To see how we treat your information, please review our Privacy Policy. 
Click ~:,&~vww.~erlesspost.com&mst~bscgibe to stop receiving emails from Paperless Post. 
PaperlessPost 

151 West 25th Street, 9th Floor, New York, NY 10001 
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Beamer, Frank 

Beamer takes drastic steps to contend 
<~:iiwwwfarmation.comitruth and rumors/view/275534> 
That much became apparent when Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer 
overhauled his coaching staff after the Hokies won their third ACC 
championship in the past four seasons. Bryan Stinespring remains the 
offensive coordinator, but he won’t be the chief play-caller anymore. 

Davis, Butch 

Pro Timing Day Interviews 
<~:i!aorthcaroliua.scoat.comi2i1060515.html> 
... Butch Davis, Marvin Austin and Robert Quilm spoke to the media 
following North Carolina’s pro timing day on Thursday morning. Inside 
Carolina audio is available to IC premium subscribers. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

In case you missed it, here is an interview with ESPN Director of 
National Recruting Tom Luginbill .... 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/3/31/2083055/in-case-you-missed-it-a 
nd-if-you-ever-wondered-what-the-life-of-a> 
You beat an SEC school in doing so with South Carolina. You now have the 
coaching staff with Jimbo Fisher and his staff have had a good fifteen 
months now to develop their plan and lay down their blueprint. I think 
that’s why you saw a snowball effect from the 2010 class which finished 
really strong and then just rolled through the 2011 class. 

O’Brien, Tom 

O’Brien: "Guys Are Fighting For Jobs" 
<http://northcarolinastate.scout.com!a.z?s=178&p=2&c=1060532&ssf=l&Reque 
stedURL=~:i/northcarolinastate~ scout.co~v’2i 1060532 html> 
RALEIGH, NC -- NC State head coach Tom O’Brien met with the media today 
to discuss spring practice. Please sign in or subscribe to read the 
rest of this story. 
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Beamer, Frank 

Beamer taking drastic steps 
<http ://www. falmati o n. c o m/t ruth and_rumo rs/v i ew/275534 -b e ame r-take s - dras 
tic-steps-to-contend?xid=si_ncaaf> 
08:19 AM ET 03.31 I Virginia Tech recovered from a high-profile stumble 
to start the season, but contending for conference titles seems not to 
be enough in Blacksburg. 

College Football Predictions 2011: Can Frank Beamer Bounce Back in 2011? 
<http ://bleacherreport. corn/article s/649371-college -football-predictions- 
2011-first-look-at-this-falls-top-25/entry/57460-college-football-predic 
tions-2011-can-frank-beamer-bounce-back-in-2011 > 
Virginia Tech Ranks No. 22 on my 2011 College Football Rankings The 
Hokies may be losing their top three playmakers on offense, but Frank 
Beamer is very good at quickly rebuilding. It’s the main reason his 
teams have won four ACC championships in the past seven seasons. Beamer 
is a great coach that always manages to do enough to keep his job. He 
faces a very tough task in replacing Tyrod ... 

Quarterback tops Virginia Tech’s list of spring practice questions 
<http ://www2.timesdispatch. com/sports/2011/mar/30/tdsport01 -quarterback- 
tops-virginia-techs-list-of--ar-936979/> 
Since last season ended with a 40-12 loss to Stanford in the Orange 
Bowl, Virginia Tech’s football players spent much of their time in 
conditioning and weight-lifting sessions - a return to routine after a 
rare loss. 

Cutcliffe, David 

Norman holds one offer 
<~ Jispor~s.yahoo. corn/top/news? slug:rivals- 1206429> 
Dwayne Norman, a 6-foot, 185-pound safety out of Jacksonville (Fla.) 
University Christian, holds one offer at... 

Davis, Butch 



Austin, Quinn, Little Return to UNC for Pro Day 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2011/03/31/sports/ncaafootball/AP-FB C-N 
Carolina-NCAA.html?_r= 1 &partuer=rss&emc=rss> 
Austin, Little and Quinn were supposed to lead the Tar Heels’ resurgence 
this season under coach Butch Davis. But the school kicked Austin off 
the team while the NCAA declared Little and Quinn "permanently 
ineligible" for receiving improper benefits in October. 

Austin, Quinn, Little return to UNC for pro day 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/201 l/mar/3 l/austin-quilm-little-ret 
urn-to-unc-for-pro -day/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm campai 
gn=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Washin 
gton+Times)> 
Austin, Little and Quinn were supposed to lead the Tar Heels’ 
resurgence this season under coach Butch Davis. But the school kicked 
Austin off the team while the NCAA declared Little and Quinn 
"permanently ineligible" for receiving improper benefits in October. 

Edsall, Randy 

Coach Pasqualoni holds meet and greet - UConn Daily Campus 
<http://www.dailycampus.com/news/coach-pasqualoni-holds-meet-and-greet- 1 
.2133248> 
Coach Pasqualoni holds meet and greet UConn Daily Campus 3 just two days 
after the Fiesta Bow1, the UConn community was notified that head coach 
Randy Edsall had signed a contract to coach the University of Maryland. 
Just ten days later Connecticut native Paul Pasqualoni took the role as 
the new coach .... and more [] 

We Don’t Know If Randy Edsall Can Turn Maryland Into A Winner, But He 
Will ... - Gack Sports 
<http://www.gacksports.com!39148/we-don’t-know-if-randy-edsall-can-turn- 
maryland-into -a-winner-but-he -will-turn-them-into-a-well-groomed-group-o 
f-guys/> 
Gack Sports We Don’t Know If Randy Edsall Can Turn Maryland Into A 
Winner, But He Will ... Gack Sports Spring practice is underway at 
universities around the nation so now is a good time to check in 
Maryland’s new head coach Randy Edsall. If you recall, Edsall took the 
Maryland job days before his UConn team was to get embarrassed in the 
Orange Bowl .... 

Mid-Atlantic Mailbag: NY talent on the rise? - Georgia Tech Football 
atech.riva~s.comicontent.asp?CID= 1206316> 

Mid-Atlantic Mailbag: NY talent on the rise? Georgia Tech Football How 
do you think Randy Edsall is doing so far at Maryland ? No one has 
doubted Edsall’s ability to identify talent that others overlook and 
find ways to win football games. That’s what he’s made his living doing. 
There were some that questioned whether.., and more [] 

Golden, A1 

Miami turns to Michael Irvin for some of that old-time Hurricane 
discipline 



<http ://rivals .yahoo. com!ncaa/football/blog/dr_saturday/po st/Miami-turns 
-to-MichaeMrvin-for-some-of-that-ol?urn=ncaaf-wp423 > 
A1 Golden made it a personal mission when he became Miami’s head coach 
in December to "uphold the legacy" by bringing former ’Canes back into 
the fold, and apparently now by embracing a few gems of classic "U" 
wisdom: Golden says he’s posted that nugget all over the building, 
further devoting himself to his favorite motivational noun. Of course, 
you may be thinking that, as far as "the ... 

College football: Miami coach A1 Golden coming to Naples on May 14 
<http://www.naplesnews.com/news/201 l/mar/30/college-football-miami-coach 
-al-golden-coming-napl!?partner=yahoo feeds> 
New University of Miami football coach A1 Golden mentioned on his 
Twitter feed Wednesday that he will be coming to Naples for a golf 
tournament on Saturday, May 14. 

Golden eager to see QBs perform in scrimmage 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/03/golden- 
eager-to-see-qbs-perform-in-scrimmage.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm med 
ium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed: +sun-sentinel!sports/college/hurricanes+(lV]-iam 
i+Hurricanes+/+South+Florida+Sun-Sentinel)> 
CORAL GABLES - Take a guess which position UM coach A1 Golden is most 
eager to watch during the team’s first spring scrimmage Saturday. 

Grobe, Jim 

Football. Thursday Football Practice Report 
<http://wakeforestsports.cstv.com!sports/m-footbl/spec-rel!03311 laaa.htm 
1> 
Head coach Jim Grobe led Wake Forest through its seventh practice of the 
spring on Thursday afternoon at the Doc Martin Football Practice 
Complex. Grobe came away from practice more pleased with the effort of 
the squad than following Tuesday’s session. 

Around ACC Spring Football: Wake Forest 
<http://www.orangeandwhite.com/news/201 l/mar/31/around-acc-spring-footba 
ll-wake-forest!?partner=yahoo feeds> 
The Deacs struggled mightily in 2010 with freshman and sophomores 
starting - they’re more grown-up now trying to bounce back. 

Football. Football Practice Report No. 7 
<http://wakeforestsports.cstv.com!sports/m-footbl/spec-rel!03301 laaa.htm 
1> 
Wake Forest completed its seventh spring practice session on Tuesday, 
March 29 at the Doc Martin Football Practice Complex on campus. 
Tuesday’s practice concluded with the offense working on the two-minute 
drill. Head coach Jim Grobe pointed out that the spring is the best time 
to work on situational fundamentals. 

Johnson, Patti 

Ten@10: GAC OL Chase Roberts becomes commitment No. 2 for Georgia Tech 
(UPDATED) - Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) 

<http://blogs.ajc.com/Iecruiting/2011/03/31/tenl0-gac-ol-chase-roberts-b 



ecomes-commitment-no-2-for-jackets/> 
Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) Ten@10: GAC OL Chase Roberts becomes 
commitment No. 2 for Georgia Tech (UPDATED) Atlanta Journal Constitution 
(blog) Roberts, a lifelong Yellow Jackets fan whose father graduated 
from The Institute, committed in person to head coach Paul Johnson after 
Tech’s spring practice Wednesday. "That was one of the biggest parts for 
me," Roberts said of committing right there ... and more [] 

GAC lineman Roberts commits to Tech football - Gwinnettdailypost.com 
<http ://www.gwinnettdailypo st.com/sports/headline s/GAC_lineman_Roberts_c 
ommits to Tech football 118950334.html> 
GAC lineman Roberts COl~Lmits to Tech football Gwinnettdailypost.com 
Wednesday afternoon’s trip to the Georgia Tech campus wasn’ta first for 
Greater Atlanta Christian junior Chase Roberts. He took in the Yellow 
Jackets’ spring football practice, like he has on other occasions. "And 
I’ve been down here 100 times for... Chase Roberts Bleeds White and 
Gold SuperPrep.com (subscription) all 10 news articles [] 

Tech notes: David Sims likes move to B-back - Atlanta Journal 
Constitution 
<~:iiwww.aic cor~isportsitech-notes-david-sims-892214 1"m-~1> 
Tech notes: David Sims likes move to B-back Atlanta Journal Constitution 
He has spent the past two seasons playing quarterback at Georgia Tech. 
However, with Tevin Washington returning and Synjyn Days battling for 
the No. 1 spot, coach Paul Johnson decided that Sims should try B-back 
during the spring because he liked Sims’ ... and more [] 

Spring College Football Analysis: ACC Coastal - Opposing Views 
<http://www.opposingviews.com/i!spring-college-football-aualysis-acc-coa 
stal> 
Opposing Views Spring College Football Analysis: ACC Coastal Opposing 
Views Replacing Nesbitt- For Paul Johnson’s entire tenure at Georgia 
Tech he’s been able to lean on Joshua Nesbitt as his leader at QB. That 
day has finally come to an end and Johnson will now be tasked with 
finding a new man to run his offense .... 

O’Brien, Tom 

Wolfpack Clubs 2011 Coaches Caravan to Stop in Greensboro 
<http://www.dbusinessnews.com/shownews.php?articletitle=Wolfpack Club?s 
2011 Coaches Caravan to Stop in 
Greensboro&newsid=231723 &type_news=latest&s=sbcn> 
Triad - The Wolfpack Club, NC State’s fundraising organization for 
athletic scholarships and facility enhancements, is excited to announce 
the Greensboro stop of Wolfpack Club’s 2011 Coaches Caravan. 

Around ACC Spring Football: NC State 
<http://www.orangeandwhite.com/news/2011/mar/30/around-acc-spring-footba 
ll-nc -state/?partner=yahoo feeds> 
Wolfpack are missing Russell Wilson this spring (and maybe the whole 
season) - giving redshirt junior Mike Glennon a chance to stake his 
claim at QB. 
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Links Newsletter: Top Ten Blind Holes 

TEXT.htm 

The Top 25 College Courses 

With March Madness reaching its climax in Houston this weekend, it’s 
time for our annual ranking of our nation’s best college courses--and 
we’re not talking about history, biology or business. Although they 
can be very testing at times, these courses are ones everybody in the 
campus community can enjoy. Maybe your alma mater didn’t make it to 
the Final Four, but perhaps it’s included in our exclusive slideshow. 
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Davis, Butch 

Spring Football Notebook 
<~:iifivals.vahoo.com!nca~ii;ootbaHi~ew s?slug=rivals- 1206340> 
This week s notebook focuses on the recent scrimmage, Pro Day, tight 
ends, and Joe Robinson. 

NFL Draft 2011: Could Cleveland Browns Select Two North Carolina 
Linemen? 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/650834-nil-draft-2011-1atest-clevela 
nd-browns-mmors-news-and-predictions/entry/57888-nfl-draft-2011-could-c 
leveland-browns-select-two-north-carolina-linemen> 
In 2011 NFL Draft, Are Robert Quinn and Marvin Austin Both on 
Cleveland’s Radar? The Cleveland Browns will be looking to draft defense 
with their first few picks in the draft. That’s a no-brainer. The 
question is, of course, which defensive linemen they may be looking at. 
What might be a small possibility is the Browns drafting two separate 
linemen not only from the same school, but from North... 

Austin, Quinn, Little return to UNC for pro day 
<http://washingtonexaminer.com!sports/college/2011/03/austin-quinn-littl 
e-return-unc-pro-day> 
AARON BEARD AP Sports Writer CHAPEL HILL, N.C. Marvin Austin and Robert 
Quinn lined up side-by-side on North Carolina’s practice field for 
defensive line drills while Greg Little hauled in passes. It was harsh 
reminder of what could have been that brought some closure to a tough 
year. The three former Tar Heel standouts participated in the school’s 
workouts for pro scouts Thursday after missing... 

Austin, Quinn return for UNC’s pro day 
<~:iA~.ww.salisbury_.post.col~iS~ortsi0401 s 
By Aaron Beard Associated Press CHAPEL HILL - Marvin Austin and Robert 
Quinn lined up side-by-side on North Carolina’s practice field for... 

Austin, Quinn, Little return to UNC for pro day 
<http ://www.baynews9.com/article/sports/ap/march/2261561Austin-Quinn-Lit 
fle-return-to-UNC-for-pro-day?cid=rss> 
Austin, Quinn, Little _ 3 at the center of NCAA probe _ return to UNC 
for pre-drafl workouts 

Austin, Quinn, Little return to UNC for pro day 
<http://www.courier-tribune.com/sports/story/2O l l/O3/31/austin_quinn lit 
fie_return unc~oro_day> 
You may need to be logged in to read stories listed here. CHAPEL HILL - 
Marvin Austin and Robert Quinn lined up side-by-side on North Carolina’s 
practice field for defensive line drills while Greg Little hauled in 
passes. 



Edsall, Randy 

Recruiting Report: Terps recruit Anderson chasing national title 
<http://weblogs.baltimoresun.com!sports/college/recruiting/2011/04/weekl 
y_recruiting_roundup_ 174.html> 
Rivals.com’s Mike Farrell fielded a question in his weekly mailbag about 
the early returns on Randy Edsall as a recruiter at Maryland. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Florida State spring practice: catching up 
<http://blogs.orlandosentinel.com/sports_college fsu/2011/03/florida-sta 
te-spring-practice-catching-up.html> 
Florida State spring practice: catching up 

Golden, A1 

THE CURIOUS INDEX, 4/1/2011 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2011/4/1/2084618/the-curious-in 
dex-4-1-201 l?utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+ed 
sbs/rss2+(EDSBS)> 
Wide receivers showed up this morning for an SI photo shoot that did not 
in fact exist while wearing full suits and ties. Oh, how A1 Golden 
laughed from his Cy... 
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Davis, Butch 

back at UNC for pro day 
<http://sports.espn.go.com/ntl/dratt2011/news/story?id=6277697&campaign= 
rss&source=NCFHeadlines> 

and were supposed to lead the Tar Heels’ resurgence 
this season under coach Butch Davis. But the school kicked off 
the team while the NCAA declared     and      "permanently 
ineligible" for receiving improper benefits in October. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher’s son has medical issue 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/acc/2011-04-01-florida- 
state-fisher-son-ill_N.htm?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedbumer&utm_medium 
=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeFootball-TopStories+(Sports+- 
+College+Football+-+Top+Stories)> 
Jimbo Fisher and his wife, Candi, asked Friday for prayers and support 
from Florida State football fans as they try to cope with a medical 
issue involving their youngest son, Ethan. 

London, Mike 

U.Va to make spring game count - Richmond Times Dispatch 
<http://www2.timesdispatch.com/sports/2011/apr/02/tdsport01-uva-to-make- 
spring-game-count-ar-944942/> 
U.Va to make spring game count Richmond Times Dispatch Mike London 
wanted a way to energize the fans who have remained loyal through a 
tough patch. Outside of taking his team to three locations in two years, 
the second-year football coach at Virginia felt the best way was to make 
today’s ... and more [] 

Virginia Football 2011: What Are Your Expectations? - Streaking The Lawn 
(blog) 
<http://www.streakingthelawn.com/2011/3/31/2082497/virginia-football-201 
1-what-are-your-expectations> 
Virginia Football 2011: What Are Your Expectations? Streaking The Lawn 
(blog) That is the line Mike London and company have been preaching 
since National Signing Day, when the staff brought in a consensus top-25 
recruiting class, ranked No. 19 by ESPN with six four-star athletes, 
including the Maryland and Virginia Gatorade ... and more [] 
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Beamer, Frank 

The Judge Group Sponsors 74th Annual Maxwell Football Club Awards 
<http://finance.yahoo.com!newsFfhe-Judge-Group-Sponsors-74th-bw-41449979 

73 .html;~vlt=A0wNc9mq3ZVNSvkAIAy2ba9_;~vhi=X3 oDMTFkc2ZOZWNhBHBvcwM3BHN1Y 

wNuZXdzSHViQXJ0aWNsZUxpc3 QEc2xrA3RoZWp 1ZGdlZ3 JvdQ--?x=0> 

Yahoo! Finance - Found 23 hours ago Virginia Tech head coach Frank 
Beamer received the Joseph V. Paterno Award (College Coach of the Year); 

BC-PA-MAXWELL-FOOTBALL-AWDS - Yahoo! Singapore The Judge Group Sponsors 
74th Annual Maxwell Football Club Awards - Yahoo ! Finance The Judge 

Group Sponsors 74th Annual Maxwell Football Club Awards - About The 
Judge Group Sponsors 74th Annual Maxwell Football Club Awards - Sun 
Herald Explore All 

Tweak to Hokies’ secondary could pay off 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/403 3 2/tweak-to-hokies-secon 
dary-could-pay-off> 
ESPN.com - Found Mar. 31, 2011 ... returning, there are plenty of 
playmakers for Virginia Tech to depend ... player at a position that is 
good for him," said coach Frank ... 

Cutcliffe, David 

Best and worst home field advantages - ESPN (blog) 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/23521/accs-best-and-worst-home-fi 
eld-advantages> 
Best and worst home field advantages ESPN (blog) While the attendance 
and interest at Duke has increased measurably since David Cutcliffe was 
hired, Duke’s appearance on this list was expected. NC State’s? That 
surprises me. Florida State had the ninth-worst home field advantage 
among BCS schools .... and more [] 

Davis, Butch 

UNC’s Quinn has ’Lights Out’ pro day - SportingNews.com 
<http ://aol. sportingnews.com/nfl/feed/2011-01/2011-nfl-draft/story/uncs- 
quinn-has-lights-out-pro-day> 
Washington Times UNC’s Quinn has ’Lights Out’ pro day SportingNews.com 
"With his upper-body strength, that’s where him being a wrestler helps," 
North Carolina coach Butch Davis said. "They (also) like to see the 
closing speed he’s got." Davis is about as NFL-connected as they come in 
college. As the former coach of the ... Quinn, Austin shine at UNC’s pro 
day FS South Austin, Quinn, Little back on field at crowded N.C. pro day 



CBSSports.com Pro Day brings coaches, players to UNC The Daily Tar Heel 
Fayette Observer - Burlington Times News - USA Today all 212 news 
articles [] 

UNC RB Johnny White embraces good all-around label - SportingNews.com 
<http ://aol. sportingnews.com/nfl/feed/2011-01/2011-nfl-draft/story/unc-r 
b-j ohnny -white-embraces -good-all-around-label> 
UNC RB Johnny White embraces good all-around label SportingNews.com "He 
did a really good job as a gunner for us," North Carolina coach Butch 
Davis said. In a league where teams have so many roles for running 
backs, White’s ability to star in several of them will make him one of 
the draft’s middle-round steals, and more [] 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Coach Jimbo Fisher of Florida State Seminoles dealing with illness of 
son 
<http://sports.espn.go.com/ncf/news/story?id=6283344&campaign=rss&source 
=NCFHeadlines> 
Updated: April 2, 2011, 8:38 AM ET Jimbo Fisher seeks prayers for ill 
son ESPN. 

Grobe, Jim 

Injuries Ravishing the Wake football team - Blogger So Dear (blog) 
<http://www.bloggersodear.com/2011/4/2/2086305/injuries-ravishing-the-wa 
ke-foorball-team> 
Injuries Ravishing the Wake football team Blogger So Dear (blog) The 
quote above comes from Dan Collins most recent article about the Wake 
Forest football team. There have been a ton of injuries on the team, and 
Jim Grobe is not very happy about it. The defense has dominated the 
offense so far in spring practice .... and more [] 

Johnson, Paul 

Georgia Tech notes: Hill works to be better receiver - Atlanta Journal 
Constitution 
<                            aotech-notes-hillo895087 Jmrd> 
Georgia Tech notes: Hill works to be better receiver Atlanta Journal 
Constitution Coach Paul Johnson said Hill put too much pressure on 
himself to try to be the next Demaryius Thomas. "The expectations were 
higher than what was accomplished, but you live and learn, and Stephen’s 
working hard and hopefully he can come back .... and more [] 

CFB Predictions 2011:10 Coaches Who Could Have One of Their Worst 
Seaons Ever - Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/651946-cfb-predictions-2011-10-coach 
es-who -could-have -one -of-their-worst-seaons-ever> 
Bleacher Report CFB Predictions 2011:10 Coaches Who Could Have One of 
Their Worst Seaons Ever Bleacher Report Last year, Paul Johnson and the 
Yellow Jackets had a disappointing 6-7 season, but this might only be 
the beginning. Their 2011 campaign has the potential to be even worse. 
Georgia Tech is only returning 12 total starters and are losing 
quarterback ... 

O’Brien, Tom 



Linebacking corps reloads - N.C. State University Technician Online 
<http://www.technicianonline.com!sports/linebacking-corps-reloads-1.2528 
480> 
Linebacking corps reloads N.C. State University Technician Online As 
coach Tom O’Brien enters his fifth season in Raleigh, expectations are 
on the rise after a 9-4 season and victory in the Champs Sports Bowl. 
With several questions that still need to be answered, O’Brien said his 
self-described "experiment" of ... O’Brien: "Guys Are Fighting For Jobs" 
Pack Pride (subscription) all 9 news articles [] 

Feather On Next Year - Duke Basketball Report 
<hr(D :iiwww.d~@ebasketbaHrepo~t.com/ar~iclesi?p- 3 96 73> 
Feather On Next Year Duke Basketball Report I’m not close enough to the 
program to know if they were right as I think NC State fans were right 
to celebrate Herb Sendek’s departure, or as wrong as the Boston College 
football fans who applauded when Tom O’Brien left the Eagles for NC 
State .... and more [] 

Ex-receiver Yokitis catches coaching job with Navy - Annapolis Capital 
<http://www.hometownannapolis.com/news/nas/2011/03/31-39/Ex-receiver-Yok 
itis-catches-coaching-j ob-with-Navy.html> 
Annapolis Capital Ex-receiver Yokitis catches coaching job with Navy 
Annapolis Capital ... Tom O’Brien and Chuck Bresnahan. That’s an 
impressive list as Welsh would enjoy a 28-year career as a head coach at 
Navy and Virginia while O’Brien is beginning his 15th year as a head 
coach - first at Boston College and now at NC State .... and more [] 

The Enforcers - CanesTime.com (subscription) 
<http ://miami. scout, com!a.z? s= 13 &p=2&c= 1060069& ssf= 1 &RequestedURL=http :/ 
/miami.scout.com/2/1060069.html> 
CanesTime.com (subscription) The Enforcers CanesTime.com (subscription) 
Tom O’Brien raised some eyebrows when he announced that long-time 
offensive line coach Don Horton would be switching to tight ends coach, 
essentially changing jobs with Jim Bridge. Horton actually started his 
career at Boston College ... and more [] 
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London, Mike 

Spring Game a success in Charlottesville - WDBJ7.com 
<http://www.wdbj 7.com/sports/wdbj 7-spring-game-a-success-in-charlottesvi 
lle-20110402,0,758858.story> 
At halftime of Saturday’s annual Orange & Blue Spring Football game, 
Virginia head coach Mike London announced the recipients of the team’s 
spring football awards and the team captains for the 2011 season. Senior 
offensive guard Austin Pasztor (Langton ... 

Virginia’s quarterback situation remains unsettled after spring game - 
Washington Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/virginias-quarterback-situation-re 
mains-unsettled-after-spring-game/2011/04/02/AFDr8iQC_story.html> 
CHARLOTTESVILLE - With four spring practice sessions remaining, the most 
pertinent question for the Virginia football team - who will ... 17-7 - 
playing with the first-team offensive line, but Coach Mike London and 
offensive coordinator Bill Lazor ... 

Rocco makes impression in U.Va spring game - Richmond Times-Dispatch 
<http://www2.timesdispatch.com/sports/2011/apr/03/TD SPORT05-rocco-makes- 
impression-in-uva-spring-gam-ar-946417/> 
At times it appeared Virginia’s football team was in midseason form 
during ... "I’m looking for a guy to have command of the huddle, to have 
a presence about him," coach Mike London said. "In a situation like this 
when it’s open and it’s competitive ... 

Virginia football notebook: Hail doesn’t help attendance at spring game 
- Daily Press 
<http://www.dailypress.com/sports/colleges/uva/dp-spt-uva-notes-spring-f 
oorball-game20110402,0,1166965.story> 
Nothing could’ve been more demoralizing for Virginia coach Mike London 
and U.Va.’s marketing staff than seeing mammoth hunks of ice falling 
from the sky a half-hour before Saturday’s football spring game. For a 
program that has struggled to get people to ... 

Spring game doesn’t solve Virginia’s QB search - Washington Times 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!blog/d 1 scourse/2011/apr/2/spring-game -do 
esnt-solve-virginias-qb-search/> 
CHARLOTTESVILLE --- Virginia wasn’t certain who would ultimately be Marc 
... "I’m looking for a guy to have command of the huddle, to have a 
presence about him," coach Mike London said. "In a situation like this 
when it’s open and it’s competitive, guys ... 

Focus On QB’s In UVA Spring Game - NBC 29 News 
<http:iiwww.nbc29.corn/story/14371927ifocus-on-qbsqr>m~a-spm~g-game> 
The Virginia football team will have a new starting quarterback... 



Redshirt freshman Michael Strauss threw for 85 yards on 6-of-14 passing, 
with one interception. Head coach Mike London says he’ll wait to review 
the quarterback play until after further... 

UVa’s Spring Game for real this time around - Lynchburg News and Advance 
<http://www2.newsadvance.com/sports/2011/apr/02/uvas-spring-game-real-ti 
me-around-ar-945016/> 
CHARLOTTESVILLE - Mike London wanted a way to energize the fans that 
have remained... Cavaliers struggled in their first season under 
defensive coordinator Jim Reid. Virginia’s players will be happy that 
the game will start in the middle of the ... 
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Beamer, Frank 

Spring football practice once again reveals numerous storylines - VT 
hokiesports.com 
<http:iiw.ww.hokiesports.com/rothre        s/20~ 1040 laaa.h~ml> 
The Virginian-Pilot Spring football practice once again reveals numerous 
storylines VT hokiesports.com Head coach Frank Beamer has praised 
Thomas’ mental makeup and leadership skills. "He’s got everything you’d 
want in a quarterback," Beamer said. "He’s got the intangibles and 
leadership skills that you like in that huddle .... Hokies’ Chris Drager 
filling a hole -- again ESPN (blog) Hokies Kick Off Spring Football WSET 
Beamer seeks consistency from Logan Thomas WSLS The Virginian-Pilot - 
GoDanRiver.com all 24 news articles [] 

Conference, ACC 

College Football Bowl Projections for the 2011-12 Season 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/652263-college-football-bowl-project 
ions-for-the-2011-12 -season> 
It is never too early to start crystal ball gazing, so-to-speak, and 
today we look at bowl projections for the 2011-12 season. I will let you 
know which teams are going where and which flights you should be book to 
your respective destinations. Spring practices are starting all around 
the country and the fall will be here before you know it. I will run 
down every game from the Beef O’Brady’s ... 

Davis, Butch 

Receiver position is deep in this year’s draft - The Morning Journal 
<http://morningjournal.com/articles/2011/04/03/sports/doc4d97ed67dab5d93 
1586073.txt> 
Receiver position is deep in this year’s draft The Morning Journal 
Bodden made the Browns’ roster as an undrafted rookie in 2003 when Butch 
Davis was head coach. He lasted five seasons and intercepted 12 passes. 
He swiped six in 2007 when the Browns finished 10-6. By JEFF SCHUDEL The 
Browns could pass on AJ Green in... and more [] 



Edsall, Randy 

Maryland Football: Position Change for Terps Safety Could Make Him a 
"STAR" 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/652768-maryland-football-position-ch 
ange-for-terps -safety -could-make-him-a-star> 
Major changes are in store for the Maryland Terrapins football program 
this upcoming season and new head coach Randy Edsall appears to have a 
few tricks up his sleeve. After earning a spot on the All-ACC First Team 
and finishing last season with 100 tackles (8.5 for loss), 3.5 sacks and 
three interceptions, safety Kenny Tare will be moving positions yet 
again. Originally recruited as a wide ... 

Terps lose 3 football scholarships; Men’s lax tops U.Va. 12-7 
<http://washingtonexaminer.com!sports/college/2011/04/terps-failing-clas 
sroom-based-apr> 
Kevin Dunleavy Examiner Staff Writer Terps failing in classroom based on 
APR Maryland will lose three football scholarships for the 2011-12 
season because of poor academic performance, the school announced 
Saturday. The football program had an Academic Performance Rate of 922, 
three points shy of the minimum required by the NCAA. The APR is a 
four-year measure of academic performance. A score of... 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Fisher: Receivers need to step up for ’Noles - Tbo.com 
<http ://www2.tbo. com/content/2011/apr/02/022139/fisher-receivers-need-to 
-step-up-for-noles/> 
USA Today Fisher: Receivers need to step up for ’Noles Tbo.com 
TALLAHASSEE - It took Jimbo Fisher less than 20 seconds to bring it up 
in his post-practice interview. The Florida State coach didn’t seem 
pleased with much as he walked off the field Saturday, but it was one 
particular position that ... Coach Jimbo Fisher of Florida State 
Seminoles dealing with illness of son ESPN Jimbo Fisher sees room for 
improvement in front of FSU’s Monday scrimmage Orlando Sentinel Florida 
State coach Jimbo Fisher’s son has medical issue USA Today Bay News 9 - 
MiamiHerald.com - The Republic all 55 news articles [] 

Seminoles Practice on Familiar Ground Saturday - Seminoles.com 
<~ :/iw~+ w.semir~oles.comisportsim=footb~ispec=reli040211 ~m.html> 
Seminoles Practice on Familiar Ground Saturday Seminoles.com "The effort 
was very good," Florida State head coach Jimbo Fisher said. "We got to 
execute a little better on some things, but I think we got a little 
tougher." Florida State took some extra time at the end of practice to 
work on some two-minute drill ... and more [] 

Joyner relishing his new role in secondary - Tallahassee.com 
<http://www.tallahassee.com!article/20110402/FSU03/104020328/Joyner-reli 
shing-his-new-role-in-secondary> 
Joyner relishing his new role in secondary Tallahassee.com "I think he’s 
adjusting really well," Florida State head coach Jimbo Fisher said. "He 
brings a different dimension out there. He’s a very good tackler. Good 
open-space player. He’ll hit you. Then can cover and play at the comer 



and do a lot of really ... and more [] 

Duke baseball stops Ga. Tech - News & Observer 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2011/04/03/1100890/duke-baseball-stops-ga-t 
ech.html> 
Duke baseball stops Ga. Tech News & Observer FSU coach’s son battles 
illness: Jimbo Fisher on Friday released a statement through Florida 
State that asked for prayers while his youngest son, Ethan, 5, battles a 
serious health issue. Fisher, preparing for his second season as the 
Seminoles’ head.., and more [] 

Golden, A1 

Miami Hurricanes draw fans in rare Palm Beach County scrimmage - Palm 
Beach Post 
<http://www.palmbeachpost.com/sports/hurricanes/miami-hurricanes-draw-fa 
ns -in-rare-palm-be ac h- 1369659. html> 
Miami Hurricanes draw fans in rare Palm Beach County scrimmage Palm 
Beach Post The Miami Hurricanes trekked north Saturday morning to 
conduct an intra-squad scrimmage at Spanish River High and afterward 
coach A1 Golden promised he would return to Palm Beach County. That’s 
great news for area Hurricane fans .... 

Talk intensifies of Dolphins drafting Alabama’s Ingram - Sacramento Bee 
<http://www.sacbee.com/2011/04/02/3523669/talk-intensifies-of-dolphins-d 
rafting.html> 
Talk intensifies of Dolphins drafting Alabama’s Ingram Sacramento Bee 
Said the father: "The only reason we stayed is A1 Golden. I’m very 
impressed with him. Storm is very at ease. Coach Golden is more 
approachable than Shannon." But when Wesley Johnson asked Golden about 
the accuracy of a report that his son is one of... and more [] 

Miami Hurricanes show off tailback talent - MiamiHerald.com 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2011/04/03/2148012/miami-hurricanes-show-off 
-tailback.html> 
Miami Hurricanes show off tailback talent MiamiHerald.com "We have 
talent there, and we have to find ways to get them the ball," UM coach 
A1 Golden said of his running backs, adding that offensive coordinator 
Jedd Fisch "is really coaching the beck out of them and having the 
quarterbacks see them and know ... Mike James leads bruising ground 
attack College Fantasy Football Insider all 2 news articles [] 

Miami Hurricanes will scrimmage Saturday at Spanish River High in Boca 
Raton - Palm Beach Post 
<http://www.palmbeachpost.com/sports/hurricanes/miami-hurricanes-will-sc 
rimmage -saturday -at -spanish-river- 1367865 .html> 
Miami Hurricanes will scrimmage Saturday at Spanish River High in Boca 
Raton Palm Beach Post The Hurricanes also will hold scrimmages the next 
two weeks in Miami and Fort Lauderdale. Saturday’s scrimmage is open to 
the public at no charge. It’s part of coach A1 Golden’s plan to put a 
lockdown on the tri-county area’s top recruits .... 

Nadal, Djokovic left standing - MiamiHerald.com 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2011/04/01/2146756/nadal-dj okovic-left-stand 
ing.html> 
MiamiHerald.com Nadal, Djokovic left standing MiamiHerald.com George 



Mitchell and University of Miami football coach A1 Golden. Federer held 
to win that game, but Nadal continued to dominate. When it was all over, 
in a show of respect, Nadal didn’t celebrate wildly. A dejected Federer 
was left to answer questions ... and more [] 

Johnson, Paul 

Around ACC Spring Football: Georgia Tech 
<http://www.orangeandwhite.com/news/2011/apr/02/around-acc-spring-footba 
ll-georgia-tech/?partner=yahoo feeds> 
Georgia Tech is looking for answers at several key spots this spring 

First Glance: Georgia Tech still hits the ground running - but in which 
direction? 
<http ://rivals .yahoo. com!ncaa/football/blog/dr_saturday/po st/First-Glanc 
e-Georgia-Tech-still-hits-the-ground?urn=ncaaf-wp510> 
An absurdly premature assessment of the 2011 Yellow Jackets.. 
Previously On. The defending ACC champs got knocked to the mat in short 
order last September with an early flop against Kansas, and arguably 
never got its legs under it again: Only two of the Jackets’ eventual six 
wins came over teams that ended the season in a bowl game, and those two 
were against Middle Tennessee State and... 

O’Brien, Tom 

A Q&A with Tom O’Brien - Charlotte Observer 
<http://www.charlotteobserver.com/2011/04/02/2192048/a-qa-with-tom-obrie 
n.html> 
A Q&A with Tom O’Brien Charlotte Observer After holding NC State’s first 
spring scrimmage on a blustery afternoon at Carter-Finley Stadium, coach 
Tom O’Brien fielded questions from a select few, brave reporters who 
weren’t afraid to take their finger off the pulse of the ... and more [] 
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Dear Corey, 

ACS Athletics would like to say thank you to all the InControl Forms Webinar participants! We truly appreciate your time and the 
feedback that you provided! 

If you were unable to join the webinar, you can listen to the recording using this link: 
h~ps :iiassistar~coach.webex.corrdassistan~coaclV~sr.p~? AT=pb&SP-MC&rD= ~ 725096 7 &rKev - 3 392 ] I efc 5770ea I 

Below you’ll find a survey link. The purpose of the survey is to determine which changes should be included in the 2011-12 InControl 
Forms Packet. Please have one member of your staff return the survey by Friday, April 15, 2011. 
http:i!www, sur~,’evmonke~,.col~isiYL9KTPN 

The proposed changes are for the following forms: 
1-Housing Form 
2-Financial Aid Declaration Form 
3-Certification of Recruited Status Form 
4-NCAA Amateurism 
5-Employment/Fee for Lesson Form - Summer 

As a reminder, the packet is copied to all clients, so if a majority of the clients support the change, the form will be updated. If your 
school has different needs, ACS Athletics will be happy to assist you in identifying a custom solution. 

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact Rhonda Place at 512.343.8811 ext. 304 or rplace@acsathletics.com. As always, 
we appreciate your business and are looking forward to another great year! 

Sincerely, 

The Custom Development Team at ACS Athletics 

If you did not wish to receive this: h~p~//~inks‘ormmrketer-534‘com/unsubscribe/defau~t‘rai~s?emaiHd~-~x5dh~zciux~Yqbexnribt~m 
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Golden, A1 

Canes scrimmage in Palm Beach worthy of an encore 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/04/canes-s 
crimmage-in-palm-beach-worthy-of-an-encore.html?utm_source=feedburner&ut 
m_medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+sun-sentinel!sports/college/hurricanes+ 
(Miami+Hurricane s+/+South+Florida+ Sun- Sentinel)> 
It speaks to what’s out there in terms of this program, what the 
expectations are and what people want to see from the Miami Hurricanes," 
Coach A1 Golden said. "I’d like to thank all of the fans and students 
and prospects and Spanish River, in particular, for hosting it. 

Running backs key to offense 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com/sports_college_hurricanes/2011/04/running 
-backs-key-to-offense-2.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_c 
ampaign=Feed: +sun-sentinel/sports/college/hurricane s+(Miami+Hurricanes+/ 
+South+Florida+Sun-Sentinel)> 
We have to find ways to get them the ball," Coach A1 Golden said. 
"[Offensive coordinator] Jedd [Fisch] is really coaching the heck out of 
using them and having the quarterbacks see them and know they’re part of 
the progression cause it’s easy yards. 

Recap of Saturday scrimmage at Spanish River 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/04/recap-o 
f-saturday-scrimmage-at-spanish-river.html?utm source=feedburner&utm med 
ium=feed&utm campaign=Feed: +sun-sentinel!sports/college/hurricanes+(h4iam 
i+Hurricanes+/+South+Florida+Sun-Sentinel)> 
BOCA RATON - The Hurricanes’ first of three scrimmages this spring 
Saturday at Spanish River High included exactly 100 plays, and afterward 
Coach A1 Golden was encouraged by what he saw. 

London, Mike 

Virginia football notebook: Hail doesn’t help attendance at spring... 
<~:iiwww.americanc~ol~icle~corr~iarticlesi~’b/157578790> 
American Chronicle - Found 11 hours ago April 03--Nothing could’ve been 
more demoralizing for Virginia coach Mike London and U.Va.’s marketing 
staff than seeing mammoth hunks of ice falling ... 



QB position still cloudy after Virginia"s spring game 
<~ :iiwww.americanchromcle.comiar~ticles/ybi15 7 5 77 6 21> 
American Chronicle - Found 11 hours ago Scott Stadium less than an hour 
before Virginia’s ... "As Coach [Mike] London has said before, ’It might 
be a 1-A and l-B,’ but we at least have to 

Blue Downs Orange 17-7 in UVa Spring Football Game 
<http://www.virginiasports.com//ViewArticle.dbml?DB_OEM_ID= 17800&ATCLID= 
205128936> 
VirginiaSports - Found Apr. 2, 2011 ... the Orange squad 17-7 in the 
Virginia football team... At halftime UVa head coach Mike London 
announced Snyder, Jones, strong safety Rodney ... 

QB position still cloudy after UVa spring game 
<~:llwww.rom~oke.comlsportslmTafootballlv+bi282162> 
Roanoke Times - Found 1 hour ago ... goal line to score a touchdown 
during Virginia’s ... "As Coach [Mike] London has said before, ’It might 
be a 1-A and l-B,’ but we at least have ... 

Rocco makes impression in U.Va spring game 
<http://www2.timesdispatch.com/sports/college-sports/2011/apr/03/TD SPORT 
05-rocco-makes-impression-in-uva-spring-gam-ar-946417/> 
Richmond Times Dispatch - Found 21 hours ago At times it appeared 
Virginia’s football team was ... for a guy to have command of the 
huddle, to have a presence about him," coach Mike London... 
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Davis, Butch 

Around ACC Spring Football: UNC 
<http://www.orangeandwhite.com/news/2011/apr/04/around-acc-spring-footba 
ll-unc/?partner=yahoo feeds> 
UNC comes into 2011 under the radar after last year’s hype en route to a 
disappointing season 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Florida State’s Jimbo Fisher Dealing with Son’s Illness 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/653993-college-football-rewind-texas 
-mccoy-shines-michigan-notre-dame-go-throwback/entry/58871-florida-state 
s-jimbo-fisher-dealing-with-sons-illness> 
Prayers, please, for the 5-year-old son of Florida State head coach 
Jimbo Fisher. The boy’s illness hasn’t been made public, but Fisher 
released a statement over the weekend asking for "your prayers as our 
family is dealing with a very personal matter concerning the health of 
our youngest child." Whether you have children or not, you certainly can 
feel for the man. More here. 

Jimbo Fisher seeks prayers for ill son 
<http://www.baynews9.com/article/sports/2011/april/226953/Jimbo-Fisher-s 
eeks-prayers-for-ill-son?cid=rss> 
Florida State head football coach Jimbo Fisher has missed time at 
practice to deal with health concerns involving his youngest son, 
according to numerous reports. 
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North Myrtle Beach Chamber 

Our mission is to be recognized as the premier business organization 
serving the North Myrtle Beach area and its business members by 
providing quality products, programs, and services while influencing 
issues that enhance the economic prosperity of our community. 
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Monday after the Masters 

This fun and exciting event has attracted some of the biggest names 
in golf & entertainment and to this day, has become one of the 
biggest fundraisers in South Carolina history. 

Darius, Dean, Mark and Soni remain true to their philanthropic roots 
in hosting this one-of-a-kind event and invite you to come enjoy the 
magic of the MAM! 
~:i!cts.vres~.comici?LINKSMagazineigdO~O2265i403767alO9/cb5004187e 

Thinking about a golf vacation? There is no better place to golf than 
in the North Myrtle Beach, South Carolina area! With over 120 golf 
courses, many designed by well-known course architects like Palmer 
and Nicklaus, every golfer will feel challenged by the wide selection 
of courses offered in this "Seaside Golf Capital of the World." 
~o ://cts vresp.com/ci?LINKSMa£azir~eigdOfcO226 5 /40 3 76 7a109/6412e le4fe 

North Myrtle Beach Facebook: 
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Conference, ACC 

Ga., Ala. next up for VTO Elite 100 Camps 
<~:iifootballrecruitin&.rivaIs.corrticontent.asp?ClD= 1208364> 
Five schools from the SEC and ACC conferences have already offered the 
6-foot-I, 190-pound athlete. 

Ga., Ala. next up for VTO Elite 100 Camps 
<ht~p:ilindiana.rivals.com/content.asp?CID= 1208364> 
Five schools from the SEC and ACC conferences have already offered the 
6-foot-I, 190-pound athlete. 

Davis, Butch 

Jeff Schudel’s NFL notes: Receivers provide wide range of choices 
<~:iinewsoherald.com/arliclesi2011i04i04ispor~tsinh384 5815 ~tx~> 
The Browns could pass on A.J. Green in the first round and still come 
with a quality wide receiver because it is one of the deepest positions 
in the draft this year, according to ESPN analyst Todd McShay. 

Edsall, Randy 

NEGATIVE RECRUITING PITCHES FROM THE YEAR 2011 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2011/4/5/2092422/negative-recru 
iting-pitches-from-the-year-2011 ?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&u 
tm campaign=Feed:+edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
Randy Edsall is Bob Davie living under an alias. The real Bob Davie has 
been played by a large and somewhat lifelike marionette for the past 
seven years. 

NEGATIVE RECRUITING PITCHES FROM THE YEAR 2011 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2011/4/5/2092422/negative-recru 
iting-pitches-from-the-year-2011 ?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&u 
tm campaign=Feed:+edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
Randy Edsall is Bob Davie living under an alias. The real Bob Davie has 
been played by a large and somewhat lifelike marionette for the past 
seven years. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

EJ Manuel’s poise impresses FSU coach Jimbo Fisher 



<http://jacksonville.com/sports/college/florida-state-seminoles/2011-04- 
04/story/ej-manuels-poise-impresses-fsu-coach-jimbo> 
From about 15 yards behind Florida State’s offense, Jimbo Fisher got the 
best live-action look at his scheme on Monday that he has had all 
spring. 

VIDEO: Jimbo Fisher breaks down FSU’s first scrimmage 

<http://blogs.orlandosentinel.com/sports_college fsu/2011/04/video-jimbo 

-fisher-breaks-down-fsus-first-scrimmage.html> 

In the following video, Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher breaks down 
Monday’s scrimmage. As you’ll see, Fisher was happy with what he 

witnessed, particularly from the Noles’ patchwork offensive line. 

Injuries on the line have forced several young players - like 

early-enrollee Jake Fahrenkrug - to run with FSU’s first-team groups. 
Here’s Jimbo: And, a little pre-practice [...] 

Johnson, Paul 

Expectations? What expectations? It’s normalcy at GSU 

<http ://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/04/05/1593365/expectations-what-expe 

ctations.html?utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed: +I 
dahostatesmanconfl3 SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
And so do our opponents; everybody wants to," said Monken, who was an 

assistant on five GSU teams from 1997 to 2001, including the 1999 and 

2000 national champions, before he followed head coach Paul Johnson to 
Navy and then Georgia Tech. 

NEGATIVE RECRUITING PITCHES FROM THE YEAR 2011 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2011/4/5/2092422/negative-recru 
iting-pitches-from-the-year-2011 ?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&u 
tm campaign=Feed:+edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
Paul Johnson’s best friend is a two-by-four. This two-by-four’s name is 
Harlot. 

NEGATIVE RECRUITING PITCHES FROM THE YEAR 2011 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2011/4/5/2092422/negative-recru 
iting-pitches-from-the-year-2011 ?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&u 
tm campaign=Feed:+edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
Paul Johnson’s best friend is a two-by-four. This two-by-four’s name is 
Harlot. 
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Golden, A1 

Canes search could go several directions 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com/sports_college_hurricanes/2011/04/canes-s 
earch-could-go-seveml-directions.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium= 
feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+sun-sentinel/sports/college/hurricanes+(Miami+Hu 
rricanes+/+South+Florida+Sun-Sentinel)> 
Both are Miami natives who coached high school basketball in Miami, but 
both would come at a high price for UM, which gave football coach A1 
Golden a five-year contract reportedly worth up to $2 million per 
season. Grant is owed $1. 

New depth chart: James alone at No. 1, Futch moves up, battles on o-line 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/04/new-dep 
th-chart-j ames-no- 1-alone-futch-moves-up-battles-on-o-line.html?utm sour 
ce=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+sun-sentinel/sports/col 
lege/hurricane s+(Miami+Hurricane s+/+South+Florida+ Sun- Sentinel)> 
Asked about the changes on the depth chart, Coach A1 Golden said, "One 
of the things I told the coaches on Sunday when I came in and watched 
the whole [film of Saturday’s scrimmage] was that I want the depth chart 
to reflect performance, not potential. A lot of coaches get fired based 
on waiting for someone with potential to develop. 

Golden: Players need to be better conditioned 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/04/golden- 
players-need-to-be-better-conditioned.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm med 
ium=feed&utm campaign=Feed: +sun-sentinel!sports/college/hurricanes+(-Miam 

i+Hurricanes+/+South+Florida+Sun-Sentinel)> 
CORAL GABLES - Hurricanes coach A1 Golden intensified and toughened the 
team’s offseason conditioning program, including adding a segment known 
as "The Fifth Quarter. 

Maye Compares Favorites 
<http ://recruiting. scout.com/a, z?s=73 &p=2&c= 1061866&ssf= 1 &Reque stedURL=h 
ttp://recruiting, scout.cor!!2/1061866.html> 
They’re trying to bring Miami back to what everyone remembers. Coach A1 
Golden is really energetic too and he’s always on the go." Maye recently 
visited both Alabama. 

London, Mike 

Cavaliers finding rhythm under London - Washington Times 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2011/apr/5/cavaliers-finding-rhythm 
-under-london/> 
Washington Times Cavaliers finding rhythm under London Washington Times 



ASSOCIATED PRESS Virginia coach Mike London said his team is "light 
years" ahead of where it was ayear ago. The Cavaliers went 4-8 in 2010 
during London’s first season in charge. The opening of spring practice 
last month provided a... 

NBC29Felony Charges Dropped against Three UVA Football Players - NBC 29 
News 
<http://www.nbc29.com/story/14389025/felony-charges-dropped-against-3-uv 
a-football-players> 
NBC29Felony Charges Dropped against Three UVA Football Players NBC 29 
News Those guys, in addition to Ausar Walcott had been suspended from 
the UVa football team by coach Mike London when they were arrested. The 
players each faced one felony charge of burglary-entering a dwelling 
with the intent to commit an assault and three ... UVa football players 
plead guilty to amended charges The Daily Progress UVA trio see felonies 
reduced, suspensions remain in place CollegeFootballTalk - NBC Sports 
(blog) all 4 news articles [] 

NBC29UVa Football Progressing in Spring Practice - NBC 29 News 
<http://www.nbc29.com/story/14390023/uva-football-progressing-in-spring- 
practice> 
NBC29UVa Football Progressing in Spring Practice NBC 29 News After the 
game, Mike London wasn’t any closer to naming a starting quarterback for 
the fall. The ’Hoos were without their top three receivers, but Rocco, 
Ross Metheny, and Michael Strauss all threw one interception. Rocco 
says, "It’s a shout out to our ... 

2 U.Va. football players plead guilty to assault 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-04-06-178259339_x. 
htm?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed 
:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Virginia coach Mike London says all three players remain suspended from 
the football team. 
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Beamer, Frank 

Shaka, The Shocker, Seth and Shane - TechSideline.com 
<~:iiwww~techsideIine~cominews arcNve/showArticle-5828.~> 
Globe and Mail Shaka, The Shocker, Seth and Shane TechSideline.com This 
is not a cut and paste, just a representation: Will: What do you think 
of Frank Beamer naming Shane Beamer Associate Head Coach? Don’t you 
think that’s a slap in the face to Bud Foster, who has been with Frank 
for over 20 years and is much more ... Shaka Smart: from Final Four to 
Millionaire Washington Examiner (blog) all 3,374 news articles [] 

Cutcliffe, David 

Duke gets deeper at quarterback this spring - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/23627/duke-gets-deeper-at-qb-this 
-spring> 
Duke gets deeper at quarterback this spring ESPN (blog) Duke coach David 
Cutcliffe wouldn’t exactly call his offensive playbook a secret, but the 
Blue Devils learned this spring that they have enough depth and talent 
at the quarterback position that there could be a few surprises this 
fall ... 

Edsall, Randy 

Susquehannock grad Edsall vows to shore up academics at Maryland 
< 
After learning that the Maryland football program will lose three 
scholarships for the upcoming season because of their Academic Progress 
Rate (APR) dipping below the NCAA minimum, first-year Terps coach Randy 
Edsall has worked to put a system in place to rectify the problem and 
prevent any future failings. 

D.J. Shoemate looking to shine in fresh start 

<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/40379/d-j-shoemate-looking- 

to-shine-in-fresh-start> 
Coaching changes can be difficult on players. But when Randy Edsall left 

Connecticut for Maryland, D.J. Shoemate wasn’t all that upset. Change, 
in Shoemate’s case, meant a fresh start. After transferring from USC 
last year, Shoemate came to Storrs with a lot of hype. Yet after 

fumbling the ball in a costly situation at Michigan in the opener, he 

established residency in Edsall’s doghouse. He ... 



Golden, A1 

Stewart Mandel: A1 Golden seeking to recapture Hurricanes’ storied past 
- SI.com 
<http://sportsillustrated.cnn.com/201 I/writers/stewart mandel/04/04/miam 
i.hurricane s. spring/> 
Palm Beach Post (blog) Stewart Mandel: A1 Golden seeking to recapture 
Hurricanes’ storied past SI.com A1 Golden inherited a Miami program that 
has not won a division title since joining the ACC in 2004. AP CORAL 
GABLES, Fla. -- The Miami football program is on a barnstorming tour 
this spring. On April 2 the Hurricanes scrimmaged in front of a... 
Slight changes to UM’s latest depth chart MiamiHerald.com Miami 
Hurricanes’ new depth chart lifts Palm Beach Central’s Shane McDermott 
... Palm Beach Post Golden: Players need to be better conditioned Miami 
Hurricanes (blog) all 7 news articles [] 

A1 Golden To Provoke Reptilian Uprising In Central Florida - SB Nation 
(blog) 
<http://www.sbnation.com!2011/4/6/2094954/al-golden-to-provoke-reptilian 
-uprising-in-central-florida> 
A1 Golden To Provoke Reptilian Uprising In Central Florida SB Nation 
(blog) by Holly Anderson. Apr 6, 2011 3:50 PM EDT A1 Golden’s got a job 
of work in front of him at Miami, and not just in terms of his WL 
column: Thousands of empty seats at every game have doomed ’Canes 
coaches for years now. And if Florida won’t renew the ... 

DB Willie Bailey of Hallandale decommits Miami to pledge Florida - 
Orlando Sentinel 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/recruiting/os-recruiting-willie-b 
ailey-decommits-miami-for-florida-20110405,0,6411248.story> 
Orlando Sentinel (blog) DB Willie Bailey of Hallandale decommits Miami 
to pledge Florida Orlando Sentinel In what became one of the first 
battles in the recruiting war between new UM coach A1 Golden and his 
staff and new UF coach Will Muschamp and his, the Gators came out on top 
and there were several aspects involved in Bailey’s decision .... Former 
Gators receiver Hill excited to be back FS Florida Hallandale 2012 DB 
Bailey switches from the ’Canes to Gators Sun-Sentinel all 33 news 
articles [] 

NB A <~ :iiwww mewsobserv er.corrblsports/basketbaW> 
The two-time defending NBA champion Los Angeles Lakers will attempt to 
halt their first losing streak since the All-Star break when they visit 
Pacific Division-rival Golden State this evening. 

Grobe, Jim 

Wake Forest’s Price has come a long way - Winston-Salem Journal 
<http://www2.j ournalnow.com/sports/2011/apr/06/wssport06-wake-forests-pr 
ice-has-come-a-long-way-ar-923093/> 
Wake Forest’s Price has come a long way Winston-Salem Journal At the 
tender age of 19, he found himself immersed in the worst season of coach 
Jim Grobe’s 10 years at Wake Forest, a campaign during which the 
Deacons were pounded by at least 30 points five times on the way to a 
3-9 record. He acquitted himself well ... 

Johnson, Paul 

Georgia Tech caravan makes stop in Macon 
<http://www.macon.com/2011/04/06/1514835/georgia-tech-caravan-makes-stop 
.html> 



A number of trees on the road leading up to the clubhouse at Idle Hour 
were uprooted, gaping holes where they had lived. 

Prediction: ACC’s 1,000-yard rushers for ’11 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/404 27/prediction-accs- l O00- 
yd-rushers-for-2011 > 
Earlier this morning I predicted that Miami would not have a 1,000-yard 
rusher. It’s not because the Canes aren’t good enough, it’s because 
they’re too good to let one guy do all of the work. Florida State is the 
same way. Chris Thompson ? Stud. Had 841 yards last year, and 6.31 yards 
per carry. But he, too, is in a crowded backfield. Miami and Florida 
State probably have the deepest, most... 

O’Brien, Tom 

Orioles 5, Tigers 1 - News & Observer 
<~:iiwww.newsobserver.coi~i2011/04/05/1105793/orioles-5-tigers-1 ltr~d> 
News & Observer Orioles 5, Tigers 1 News & Observer NC State backup 
middle linebacker Sterling Lucas will miss the remainder of spring 
practice after having a minor surgery, coach Tom O’Brien said this 
morning. Carl Jackson stood under the massive oak tree behind the 
Augusta National clubhouse Monday ... and more [] 

Tudor: 6 coaches beneath radar sweep - Charlotte Observer 
<http://www.charlotteobserver.com!2011/04/05/2199461/tudor-6-coaches-ben 
eath-radar.html> 
Tudor: 6 coaches beneath radar sweep Charlotte Observer Like Tom O’Brien 
, a Naval Academy product and briefly an assistant at North Carolina, 
Wojcik has a 123-78 record in six seasons at Tulsa. The Charlotte 
Observer welcomes your comments on news of the day. The more voices 
engaged in conversation, ... 

Spaziani, Frank 

Thomas Talks Offer Schools and Visits - Rocket Digest (subscription) 
<http ://toledo. scout.com/a, z? s=361 &p=2&c= 1061891 &ssf= 1 &Reque stedURL=http 
://toledo. scout.com!2/1061891.html> 
Rocket Digest (subscription) Thomas Talks Offer Schools and Visits 
Rocket Digest (subscription) The 6-foot-4, 245-pound tight end said 
Boston College’s Frank Spaziani is a great coach. "We sat down in his 
office and talked about their philosophy and what offense they run and 
how tight ends would fit in," Thomas said. "He is looking to stay at the 
... and more [] 
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Davis, Butch 

Renner awaiting opportunity - News & Observer 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2011/04/07/1111172/renner-awaiting-opportun 
ity.html> 
News & Observer Renner awaiting opportunity News & Observer UNC coach 
Butch Davis said Renner should feel prepared considering the number of 
reps he received as a backup last fall. Davis said there were several 
weeks that Renner took 50 percent of the snaps with the first team .... 
Wednesday Notebook InsideCarolina.com (subscription) all 3 news articles 
[] 

In terms of NFL-style talent, a new No. 1 - Bellingham Herald 
<http://www.bellinghamherald.com/2011/04/05/1952143/in-terms-of-nfl-styl 
e-talent-a.html> 
In terms of NFL-style talent, a new No. 1 Bellingham Herald "I don’t 
think there’s any question we had a team that could compete for the ACC 
championship with a great opportunity to play in a BCS game," North 
Carolina coach Butch Davis said. Burney took it a step further: "I feel 
like we would have contended ... and more [] 

UNC Hosts Goldman - BamaMag.com (subscription) 
<http://alabama. scout.com!a.z?s= 14&p=2&c= 1062003 &ssf= 1 &RequestedURL=http 
://alabama. scout, cor!!2/1062003, html> 
BamaMag.com (subscription) UNC Hosts Goldman BamaMag.com (subscription) 
He got to meet a lot of the coaches - Coach [Everett] Withers, [Joe 
Robinson], [and] Coach [ Butch] Davis. He was able to see the 
facilities [and] see the renovations. I think he was impressed with the 
school as a whole." The visit was Goldman’s second ... and more [] 

Wednesday Notebook <~:i/r~or@carolina.scot~t.com/2ilO62159.1"mnl> 
North Carolina head coach Butch Davis and quarterback Bryn Renner spoke 
to reporters prior to Wednesday afternoon’s practice as the Tar Heels 
prepare for Saturday’s controlled scrimmage. 

Wednesday Notebook <~:i/nor@carolina.scout.com/2i1062159.1"toni> 
North Carolina head coach Butch Davis and quarterback Bryn Renner spoke 
to reporters prior to Wednesday afternoon’s practice as the Tar Heels 
prepare for Saturday’s controlled scrimmage. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

EJ Manuel: EJ Manuel making strides this spring - Rotoworld.com 
<http://www.rotoworld.com!content/playerpages/playerbreakingnews.asp?spo 

rt=CFB&id= 128554&line= 18393&spin= 1> 



Seminoles.com EJ Manuel: EJ Manuel making strides this spring 
Rotoworld.com Florida State quarterback EJ Manuel was impressive during 
Monday’s scrimmage, tossing three touchdowns and, according to coach 
Jimbo Fisher, "showing total control of what was going on." Manuel is 
an intriguing quarterback heading into the campaign; ... Florida State 
QB EJ Manuel feels at ease in offense Orlando Sentinel Florida State 
Spring Scrimmage Recap Tomahawk Nation all 15 news articles [] 

VIDEO: Florida State asst. head coach Rick Trickett speaks - Orlando 
Sentinel (blog) 
<http://blogs.orlandosentinel.com/sports_college fsu/2011/04/video-flori 
da-state-asst-head-coach-rick-trickett-speaks.html> 
Orlando Sentinel (blog) VIDEO: Florida State asst. head coach Rick 
Trickett speaks Orlando Sentinel (blog) He was speaking in place of head 
coach Jimbo Fisher. No reason was given for the switch, but it’s safe 
to say it had something to do with a lack of offensive punch during the 
workout. But don’t take it from me. Just listen to Trickett .... 
Trickett On Fahrenkrug: "The Best Flexibility I have Ever Had In A Big 
Guy" Tomahawk Nation all 6 news articles [] 

Jimbo Fisher pleased with Florida State’s first spring scrimmage - Palm 
Beach Post (blog) 

<h~tp:iiNo~ahnbeacl~post.colwiser~inolepost/2011/04/05/422/> 
Jimbo Fisher pleased with Florida State’s first spring scrimmage Palm 
Beach Post (blog) by Tom D’Angelo Coach Jimbo Fisher and his staff used 
Monday’s first spring scrimmage to concentrate on situational drills. 
The first, second and third teams each had opportunities from the 
30-yard line to sustain drives early and the second half was ... 

College Football 2011: Will Florida State Take Advantage of an Easy 
Schedule? - Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/655124-college-football-2011-news-ru 
mors-and-top-25-proj ections/entry/59591 -college -football-2011-will-flori 
da-state-take-advantage-of-an-easy-schedule> 
Seminoles.com College Football 2011: Will Florida State Take Advantage 
of an Easy Schedule? Bleacher Report Florida State had a surprisingly 
good 2010 season in Jimbo Fisher’s first year as head coach. They were 
one win away from taking home the ACC Championship trophy, but they did 
finish the season off right with a bowl victory over SEC East champs 
South... Florida State’s defenders detect growth Orlando Sentinel 
(blog) all 10 news articles [] 

Trickett On Fahrenkrug: "The Best Flexibility I have Ever Had In A Big 
Guy" 
<http://www.tomahawkuation.com/2011/4/6/2095467/trickett-on-fahrenkmg-t 
he -best-flexibility -i-have-ever-had-in-a-big> 
Florida State took Wednesday to iron out some kinks after Monday’s first 
spring scrimmage as the Seminoles returned to the practice field for its 
ninth practice. FSU head coach Jimbo Fisher directed his team through 
a 2 [] hour practice. 

Florida State Recruiting: Assessing The Minimum Needs 
<http://www.tomahawkuation.com/2011/4/6/2094669/florida-state-recruiting 
-assessing-the-minimum-needs> 
Jimbo Fisher said on signing day that he wants to carry 18 offensive 
linemen. That is hyperbole, and not realistic by any stretch. 

Golden, A1 

Bunche and McDermott a pair of spring surprises 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/04/bunche- 
and-mcdermott-a-pair-of-spring-surprises.html?utm source=feedburner&utm 
medium=feed&utm campai~n=Feed:+sun-sentinel!sports/colle~e/hurricanes+(M 



iami+Hurricane s+/+S omh+Florida+ Sun- Sentinel)> 
Coach A1 Golden has raved about Bunche all spring, and offensive line 
coach Art Kehoe said Tuesday that Bunche and McDermott are two of his 
favorites right now. 

Nole Opponent Watch: Checking In On Miami’s Spring 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/4/5/2092282/nole-opponent-watch-chec 
king-in-on-miamis-spring> 
A program can be well-funded, well-organized, etc., or not. The Miami 
program isn’t well-funded, which is why it won’t be elite, and which is 
why the best HC it could hire was A1 Golden. Being well-funded is 
necessary (but not sufficient) for being an elite program. 
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Fisher, Jimbo 

A Tomahawk Nation Milestone Achieved 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/4/7/2096659/a-tomahawk-nation-milest 
one-achieved> 
You make the helmet, the helmet doesn’t make you! " - Coach Ji... 

Injuries Make For A Strange Spring For Seminoles 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/4/7/2096485/injuries-make-for-a-stra 
nge-spring-for-seminoles> 
Arizona State, on the other hand, lost its lst-team Pac-10 cornerback 
and its top receiver in the same practice, both to season-ending ACL 
injuries! This is Spring, and you can bet that Jimbo Fisher would 
rather have his guys out for Spring if it meant they would be back for 
Summer, than he would a late-Summer injury. 

London, Mike 

2 U.Va. football players plead guilty to assault - Greenwich Time 
<http://www.greenwichtime.com/sports/article/2-U-Va-football-players-ple 
ad-guilty -to -assault- 1324809.php> 
2 U.Va. football players plead guilty to assault Greenwich Time Charges 
against a third player, 21-year-old linebacker Ausar Walcott, were 
dismissed. The players were accused of assaulting two brothers on Jan. 
30. Virginia coach Mike London says all three players remain suspended 
from the football team. and more [] 

UVa football players plead guilty to amended charges - Lynchburg News 
and Advance 
<http://www2.newsadvance.com/news/2011/apr/05/uva-football-players-plead 
-guilty-amended-charges-ar-952927/> 
UVa football players plead guilty to amended charges Lynchburg News and 
Advance All three players remain suspended from Virginia’s football 
team, UVa coach Mike London said Tuesday. London left open the 
possibility they could be reinstated. "I don’t have any comment 
regarding the court’s actions today because there is still a... and 
more [] 
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This Email Was Sent From ACS Athletics. 

ff this message is not displayed properly: ~:/iIir~ks.or~marketer=534+comiHtmlView+ashx?emailid=o536~5cvueba4w~vbgexim.,e 

Company 
To ensure that you receive my mail in your inbox, please add me to your safe list. You can view instructions here. 

New and Exciting Coach Driven Features 
Dear ACS Athletics Customer, 
We hope your spring is off to a great start! We’re excited to announce new upgrades to our system based on direct feedback from the 
ACS coaching and customer community. 

Thank you coaches for responding to our surveys. You and your feedback are incredibly important to us as we work to deliver the best 
ACS products and services possible. 

Upgrade Overview: 
This release is the first of several coach driven upgrades. We’ll be sending a release email notification when the features are available, 
along with information on our upcoming free webinar training session on these new enhancements. 

Coach Enhancements: 
We’ve upgraded the Email Template Editor to make it more powerful and easier to use. 

-Full screen mode so you can easily preview your email 
-Embed YouTube Video for alumni or non-recruiting email campaigns 
-Support for all major browsers (IE, Firefox, Safari) 

We’ve upgraded the Questionnaire Inbox (Webmail) to improve reconciliation of incoming questionnaire recruit data. 

-Easier to reconcile questionnaire data using last name search 
-Streamlined inbox to make system faster 

We’ve added an additional layer of proactive protection for our coaches to display warnings for impermissible emails. 
-System message/warning when user attempts to email prospects with impermissible graduation years 

What is coming in the next Coach upgrade? 
We’re expanding the personal contact management capabilities of the system to give coaches more flexibility for tracking parent and 
guardian information. 
-Track multiple personal contacts per PSA and SA 
-Track personal contact address information 
-Email all personal contacts tied to PSA’s and SA 

We have a lot of exciting things planned in the coming months for our ACS Customer Community. Again, thank you for all that you 
do to support ACS. We want you to let us know how we’re doing, so please keep the suggestions and recommendations coming. 

The ACS Athletics Team 
helpdesk@acsathletics.com 



Address- PO Box 9160 Austin TX 78766 
Phone 800-343-6220 opt 2 Fax 512-857-0316 Email helpdesk@acsathletics.com 

ff you did not wish to receive this: ~:iilinks.or~mrketer-534.com/m~sffbscribe/default.rails?emaiHd=o536 xim~e 
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Davis, Butch 

Football revisits Kenan for spring scrimmage - The Daily Tar Heel 
<http://www.dailytarheel.com/index.php/article/2011/04/foorball_revisits 
_kenan for_spring_scrimmage> 
Football revisits Kenan for spring scrimmage The Daily Tar Heel When the 
North Carolina football team takes the field Saturday in its annual 
spring game, don’t expect any flashy calls from the Butch Davis 
playbook. More than anything, Davis said he plans to use Saturday’s ... 

Ga. LB Visits UNC - InsideCarolina.com (subscription) 
<http://northcarolina.scout.com/a.z?s=78&p=2&c=1062308&ssf=l&RequestedUR 
L=http:iinorthcarolina. scout.corn/2/106230& html> 
InsideCarolina.com (subscription) Ga. LB Visits UNC InsideCarolina.com 
(subscription) Prior to practice, Holloman had conversations with Butch 
Davis and Everett Withers, UNC’s defensive coordinator, on the Navy 
Practice Fields. "During my conversation with Coach Davis, we talked a 
little football," Holloman said .... and more [] 

NFL Network has big plans for 2011 draft - SportingNews.com 
<http ://aol. sportingnews.com/nfl/story/2011-04-07/nfl-network-has-big-pl 
ans-for-2011-draft> 
NFL Network has big plans for 2011 draft SportingNews.com Among those 
joining host Rich Eisen and draftmaster Mike Mayock as guest analysts 
will be a foursome of big-time college coaches: Alabama’s Nick Saban, 
Notre Dame’s Brian Kelly, Wisconsin’s Bret Bielema and North Carolina’s 
Butch Davis .... Bielema part of NFL Network’s draft coverage Milwaukee 
Journal Sentinel (blog) Bielema to take part in NFL Network’s coverage 
fo the 2011 Draft Media Newswire (press release) all 4 news articles [] 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Bouncing Back - Seminoles.com 
<~:iiwww.semino~es.comisportsim-foo~tbl/spec-re~i040711 aad.hm~l> 
Bouncing Back Seminoles.com TALLAHASSEE, Fla - On the heels of the 
second scrimmage of the spring, Florida State bounced back from a subpar 
Wednesday practice with a spirited work out Thursday that satisfied head 
coach Jimbo Fisher on a hot day on the intramural fields across ... and 
more [] 

EJ Manuel ready to step in full time as Florida State’s starting 
quarterback - Palm Beach Post 
<http://www.palmbeachpost.com/sports/seminoles/ej-manuel-ready-to-step-i 
n-full-time- 1383730.html> 
Palm Beach Post EJ Manuel ready to step in full time as Florida State’s 



starting quarterback Palm Beach Post He has a solid grasp of coach Jimbo 
Fisher’s offense after three seasons (one as a redshirt), and his 
game-time experience as Christian Ponder’s backup has been invaluable. 
Manuel went 4-2 as a starter while Ponder spent the past year-and-a-half 
... Florida State QB EJ Manuel feels at ease in offense Orlando Sentinel 
all 3 news articles [] 

A few football notes from Florida State players - Orlando Sentinel 
(blog) 
<http://blogs.orlandosentinel.com/sports_college fsu/2011/04/a-few-footb 
all-notes-from-florida-state-players.html> 
Orlando Sentinel (blog) A few football notes from Florida State players 
Orlando Sentinel (blog) Suspended by coach Jimbo Fisher, he wasn’t able 
to lift weights or run with his teammates or participate in March’s 
fourth-quarter drills. He was completely banished from the program. It 
was all because he had been caught twice for driving with a... and more 
[] 

Golden, A1 

Streeter has chance to change his career 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/04/streete 
r-has-chance-to-change-his-career.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium= 
feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+sun-sentinel/sports/college/hurricanes+(Miami+Hu 
rricanes+/+South+Florida+Sun-Sentinel)> 
Streeter has had a rebirth on the football field this spring, with Coach 
A1 Golden calling him one of the team’s most improved players. But for 
the past three years, the Hurricanes receiver has needed some 
encouragement dealing with the frustration of unfulfilled potential and 
limited opportunities. 

Buchanan reinstated; starting QB likely won’t be decided in spring 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/04/buchana 
n-reinstated-starting-qb-likely-wont-be-decided-in-spring.html?utm sourc 
e=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+sun-sentinel/sports/coll 
ege/hurricanes+(Miami+Hurricane s+/+ South+Florida+Sun- Sentinel)> 
Coach A1 Golden announced his decision before the start of practice, in 
which Buchanan participated. 

Golden previews scrimmage 

<http ://miami. scout, com/a.z? s= 13 &p=2&c= 1062534& ssf= 1 &RequestedURL=http :/ 

/miami. scout.corn/2/1062534.html> 
Read on to see everything coach A1 Golden is saying just before Miami’s 

second spring scrimmage. Please sign in or subscribe to read the rest 

of this story. 
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Augusta’s Top 10 Other Courses 

The Masters is the most prestigious tournament in golf, and Augusta 
National is at the top of everyone [] s bucket list. But because the 
tournament and club siphon up so much of the publicity in the 
vicinity, golfers are left with the impression that the Alister 
MacKenzie design is the only great course in the area. That [] s far 
from the case, as you can see in our exclusive slideshow. 
~:iicts.vresp.comici?LINKSMagazineifldOd46270i4037bTalOgicc2e4fdb30 

Long Weekend: 
Reynolds Plantation, Greensboro, Georgia 
This premier resort community centers around golf and boating. 
htt~:iicts.vresp.com/ci?L~NKSMagazineifldOd4b270/403767alO9iTf63%c727 

Pro Shop: 
Nike 20XI golf ball 
A radical new core delivers longer, straighter ball flight. 
~:iicts.vresp.com/ci?LIN~SMa~azineifldOd462%V403767alO9i9ce3e81 if4 

Best of Golf: 
Palmer and Player took the game global 50 years ago. 

http:iicts.vresp.com/ci?LINKSMagazineifldOd4b270/4037bTalO9i77d97d142b 

PING Golf 
~:iicts.vresp.com/ci?LINKSMa~azineifldOd46270i4037bTalOgi755f38208b 

Enter To Win a Golf Trip to Paradise ! 
~o ://cts.vresp.com/ci?LINKSMa~azineifl dOd4b 270/403 76 7 a109 i4 5 ~2017 4ef 

HOME 
hltp :i/cts.vresp.com/ci?LINKSMagazineifl dOd46 270/403 76 7 al Og i l f30d~g 709 
GOLF TRAVEL 
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BEST OF GOLF 
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Find us on Facebook 
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Beamer, Frank 

Early reads on MRI tests for Virginia Tech LB Brace Taylor and QB 
Ricardo Young - Daily Press (blog) 
<http://weblogs.dailypress.com!sports/college/accblog/2011/04/early_read 
s on mri tests for v.html> 
Early reads on MRI tests for Virginia Tech LB Brace Taylor and QB 
Ricardo Young Daily Press (blog) If Tech coach Frank Beamer had known 
his first full-contact tackling scrimmage would result in a slew of 
potentially serious injuries, he certainly might’ve given some 
consideration to keeping his team in limited contact mode a little while 
longer .... and more [] 

Cutcliffe, David 

Duke’s running game making strides - ESPN.com 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/23631/sort/oldest/dukes-running-g 
ame-makes-strides-this-spring> 
Duke running back Juwan Thompson said he doesn’t like being ... I was 
just excited to see that [coach David Cntcliffe] noticed the improvement 
I made from last season until now." Oh, Cntcliffe noticed. "Just 
finishing runs is something I thought... 

Golden, A1 

Harris and Morris aim to distinguish themselves in second scrimmage 
<http ://blogs. sun-sentinel.com/sports_college_hurricanes/2011/04/harris- 
and-morris-aim-to-distinguish-themselves-in-second-scrimmage.html?utm_so 
urce=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+sun-sentinel/sports/c 
ollege/hurricanes+(Miami+Hurricane s+/+ South+Florida+Sun- Sentinel)> 
Coach A1 Golden said Thursday the competition between Jacory Harris and 
Stephen Morris is "awfully tight" - sound familiar? - and it likely 
won’t be settled before August. 

Golden giving fans many looks at Miami this spring 

<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-04-08-1488101437_x 

.htm?csp=3 4sports&utm source=feedburner&ntm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Like most football coaches, Miami’s A1 Golden craves secrecy. Nuances of 

the playbook, details of certain formations, which players are being 

used in what situation, he’d obviously prefer very little of that be 
revealed publicly. 



Open ’The U’: New coach A1 Golden allowing wandering eyes at many of 
Miami’s ... - Washington Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/colleges/open-the-u-new-coach-al-g 
olden-allowing-wandering-eyes-at-many-of-miamis-spring-practices/2011/04 
/08/AFMKHu 1 C_story.html> 
MiamiHerald.com Open ’The U’: New coach A1 Golden allowing wandering 
eyes at many of Miami’s ... Washington Post Like most football coaches, 
Miami’s A1 Golden craves secrecy. Nuances of the playbook, details of 
certain formations, which players are being used in what situation, he’d 
obviously prefer very little of that be revealed publicly .... Miami’s 
Ramon Buchanan Reinstated By A1 Golden After Felony Arrest SB Nation A1 
Golden hasn’t lost his edge ESPN (blog) SI’s Stewart Mandel talks about 
Golden’s plan AllCanes (blog) MiamiHerald.com - Sun-Sentinel - 
CollegeFootballTalk - NBC Sports (blog) all 70 news articles [] 

Harris and Morris aim to distinguish themselves in second scrimmage - 

Miami Hurricanes (blog) 
<http ://blogs. sun-sentinel.com/sports_college_hurricanes/2011/04/hams- 

and-morris-aim-to-distinguish-themselves-in-second-scrimmage.html> 
Harris and Morris aim to distinguish themselves in second scrimmage 

Miami Hurricanes (blog) Coach A1 Golden said Thursday the competition 

between Jacory Harris and Stephen Morris is "awfully tight" - sound 

familiar? - and it likely won’t be settled before August. So for now, 
we’ll continue to guess who has the edge, analyzing every single ... 

Roundtable: Trendy schools emerging 

<hllp :iifoolbaHrGcmifing, rivals, com/con~enL asp? CID= 1209715 > 
Chris Nee: A lot of recruits are interested in seeing what Miami looks 

like under coach A1 Golden and his staff. That staff has taken a 
different approach with its recruiting so far, as it needs to evaluate a 
lot of targets before extending a plethora of offers. 

Roundtable: Trendy schools emerging 
<!l~tp:ilindiana.rivals.com!con~ent.asp?CID-- 1209715> 
Chris Nee: A lot of recruits are interested in seeing what Miami looks 
like under coach A1 Golden and his staff. That staff has taken a 
different approach with its recruiting so far, as it needs to evaluate a 
lot of targets before extending a plethora of offers. 

Johnson, Paul 

Drummond ready to breakout - Georgia Tech Football 
<          atech.rivals.comicontent.asp?CID-1209323> 
After a tumultuous first two years at Georgia Tech, sophomore Daniel 
Drummond finally seems to ... The move to the defensive side of the ball 
came from head coach Paul Johnson. B-back is probably the deepest 
position on the team and Coach Johnson felt... 

London, Mike 

Spring football nears an end, but still no clarity for U.Va.’s ... 
<http://www.dailypress.com/sports/colleges/uva/dp-spt-uva-spring-footbal 
1-game-0403-20110402,0,3926126. story> 
Hampton Roads Daily Press - Found 1 hour ago 20110402 CHARLOTTESVILLE -- 
Before every offensive snap in Saturday’s spring football game, Virginia 
coach Mike London made sure he had... 

No froutrulmer in U.Va. quarterback race 
<http://www.dailypress.com/sports/colleges/uva/dp-spt-notes-uva-spring-f 
ootball-032420110323,0,1834799.story> 
Hampton Roads Daily Press - Found 1 hour ago ... to say if Virginia’s 



quarterbacks have more days near the end of spring football practice 
like they had Wednesday morning, coach Mike London... 

CFN: The final polls will be ... 61-80 
<~:i/ci}~.scotlL com/2/1061646.baird> 
CUTigers.com - Found Apr. 6, 2011 63. Virginia 6-6 The Spring Call: Mike 
London’s team will be plucky, and it’ll come up with a few great wins 
over NC State and Southern... 

O’Brien, Tom 

Leading The Way 
<http://northcarolinastate.scout.com!a.z?s= 178&p=2&c=1062657&ssf=l&Reque 
stedURL=h~p:iinorthcarolinastate.scout.com/2/ ~ O62657 )~trri~> 
It’s no secret that NC State head coach Tom O’Brien and his staff use 
the spring period as a time to help players improve individually rather 
than focusing on broader team goals or plans. Please sign in or 
subscribe to read the rest of this story. 
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Davis, Butch 

UNC tailbacks to answer questions - Charlotte Observer 
<http://www.charlotteobserver.com!2011/04/09/2210185/unc-tailbacks-to-an 
swer-questions.html> 
UNC tailbacks to answer questions Charlotte Observer "Ryan has picked up 
where everyone assumed that he would," coach Butch Davis said. "He’s 
very strong and powerful. He’s looked good in our scrimmages." A 
Charlotte native, Houston is the most experienced runner on the roster, 
having started in the ... and more [] 

North Carolina Spring Football game at Kenan stadium on Saturday - 
Chatham Journal Weekly 
<http://www.chathamj ournal.com!weekly/sports/football/unc-spring-footbal 
1-game- 110408. shtml> 
Chatham Journal Weekly North Carolina Spring Football game at Kenan 
stadium on Saturday Chatham Journal Weekly Fans will have an opportunity 
to obtain autographs from the Carolina players and head coach Butch 
Davis beginning at 1 pm on the field. Schedule posters will be given 
away to the first 3000 fans at Kenan Stadium. 7:30 am - Wachovia Tar 
Heel 10 Miler ... 

Davis To Serve As NFL Network’s Guest Analyst During NFL Draft - 
TarHeelBlue.com 
<h~tp:iitad~eelbh~e.cstv.corrvlspor~sim-~otblispecoreL/040711 aaa.html> 
Davis To Serve As NFL Network’s Guest Analyst During NFL Draft 
TarHeelBlue.com In addition, NFL Network enlists the expertise of four 
top college head coaches as Wisconsin’s Bret Bielema, North Carolina’s 
Butch Davis, Notre Dame’s Brian Kelly and Alabama’s Nick Sabanjoin the 
talent depth chart in New York on Saturday .... and more [] 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Coach Jimbo Fisher sees improved Florida State 
<http://jacksonville.com/sports/college/florida-state-seminoles/2011-04- 
08/story/coach-jimbo-fisher-sees-improved-florida> 
Florida Times-Union - Found 1 hour ago Orlando Sentinel Nearly a week 
ago, Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher bemoaned the fact his receivers 
were watching too many big-play opportunities 

Golden, A1 

Ayles has high hopes in new surroundings 



<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/04/ayles-h 
as-high-hopes-in-new-surroundings.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium= 
feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+sun-sentinel!sports/college/hurricanes+(M~mi+Hu 
rricanes+/+South+Florida+Sun-Sentinel)> 
I’m really pleased with his development and how quickly he’s picked up 
the offense," Coach A1 Golden said of Ayles, who didn’t have a catch in 
the first scrimmage. "You can tell he’s a veteran. 

Futch happy to start anew at linebacker 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/04/futch-h 
appy-to-start-anew-at-linebacker.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=f 
eed&utm_campaign=Feed:+sun-sentinel!sports/college/hurricanes+(Miami+Hur 
ricanes+/+South+Florida+Sun-Sentinel)> 
Futch caught my eye Saturday, but even more so on film," Coach A1 Golden 
said Tuesday upon review. "It wasn’t segmented where you knew what was 
coming.the ball was moving around and he was reading his keys and making 
plays. 

Sports in Brief: UConn’s Moore player of year 
<http://www.philly.com!philly/sports/colleges/20110409_Sports in Brief 
UConn s Moore~olayer_of~vear.html> 
FOOTBALL: Miami’s first-year coach A1 Golden has opened up this spring’s 
practices to the public as part of an effort to energize and potentially 
grow the Hurricanes’ fan base. 
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Beamer, Frank 

Personnel changes highlight Virginia Tech’s football preparations 
<http://www.dailypress.com/sports/colleges/virginia-tech/dp-spt-tech-spr 
ing-football-0329-20110328,0,4283510.story> 
Hampton Roads Daily Press - Found Apr. 8, 2011 Virginia Tech coach Frank 
Beamer and his staff will get to see several players working out at new 
positions when spring practice opens Wednesday, but... 

Orange Bowl CEO Got Hefty Pay Bump 
<h~Jtp:iiwww.          o r~si2 7 4 7 5 2 5 gidetail.hmfl> 
Champlain Channel - Found Apr. 8, 2011 ... coach Frank Beamer (C) waved 
to fans after his team won the 75th Orange Bowl NCAA football game on 
Jan. 1, 2009. At right is Virginia Tech’s... Orange Bowl CEO Got Hefty 
Pay Bump - JustNews.com Orange Bowl CEO got $150,000 pay bump - Tampa 
Tribune Orange Bowl CEO Got Hefty Pay Bump - KRXI-TV Reno Orange Bowl 
CEO Got Hefty Pay Bump - KOCO 5 Explore All Champlain Channel 

Cutcliffe, David 

Duke’s running game making strides - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post//id/23631/duke s-nmning-game-make s-st 
rides-this-spring> 

Duke’s running game making strides ESPN (blog) I was just excited to see 
that [coach David Cutcliffe ] noticed the improvement I made from last 

season until now." With Josh Snead, the fastest running back on the 
roster, sidelined with an injury, and Jay Hollingsworth, the only senior 

of the bunch .... 

Golden, A1 

Miami’s A1 Golden trying to build excitement... 
<http://www.cfnews 13.corn/article/sports/2011/april/229984/Miamis-A1-Gold 
en-trying-to-build-excitement-around-the-program> 
Central Florida News 13 - Found 18 hours ago A1 Golden’s first order of 
business at Miami was getting to know his players. 

Golden giving fans many looks at Miami this spring 
<~:iinbcsports. msifbc, com/idi42493741 ins/sports ocollege i:ootbaHi> 
NBC Sports - Found 20 hours ago CORAL GABLES, Fla. - Like most football 
coaches, Miami’s A1 Golden craves secrecy. Golden giving fans many looks 
at Miami - FOXSports.com Golden giving fans many looks at Miami this 
spring - USA Today Golden giving fans many looks at Miami this spring - 



Miami Herald Golden giving fans many looks at Miami this spring - 
Courier Tribune Explore All Tampa Tribune 

A1 Golden says he won’t pick No. 1 QB until fall 
<http://www.sun-sentinel.com!sports/um-humcanes/fl-miami-update-0408-2 
0110407,0,692088.story> 
South Florida Sun-Sentinel - Found Apr. 8, 2011 Miami Hurricanes coach 
A1 Golden said Thursday the quarterback competition between Jacory 
Hams and Stephen Morns likely won’t be settled... 

Sports in Brief: Miele is named top hockey player 
<http://www.philly.com!philly/sports/high_school/20110409_Sports in Brie 
f Miele is named_top_hockey~layer.html> 
FOOTBALL: Miami’s first-year coach A1 Golden has opened up this spring’s 
practices to the public as part of an effort to energize and potentially 
grow the Humcanes’ fan base. 

Grobe, Jim 

Deacs moving Dorty back to DE - Winston-Salem Journal 
<http://www2.j ournalnow.com/sports/2011/apr/09/WS SPORT03-deacs-moving-do 
rty-back-to-de-ar-932766/> 
Deacs moving Dorty back to DE Winston-Salem Journal Coach Jim Grobe said 
that the Deacons needed more depth at defensive end, especially with 
rising junior Kevin Smith missing spring practice for disciplinary 
reasons. Dorty, who has started 21 games in his career, was tied for 
sixth on the team last ... 

Johnson, Paul 

Scrimmage 2 Notebook - Georgia Tech Football 
<h~ttp:iigeorgiatech.rival s.comiconlenL asp?CID= 1209892> 
Scrimmage 2 Notebook Georgia Tech Football Georgia Tech held their 
second scrimmage of 2011 on Saturday morning in Bobby Dodd Stadium. 
While the first scrimmage was a defensive affair, Saturday’s scrimmage 
featured a lot of passing from quarterback Tevin Washington and Synjyn 
Days .... 

Carlos Watkins, Forming A Stronger Bond - GoJackets.com (subscription) 
<http://georgiatech.scout.com/a.z?s= 140&p=2&c= 1062846&ssf= 1 &RequestedURL 
=          a:tech, scouL corrLi2i 1062846. html> 
GoJackets.com (subscription) Carlos Watkins, Forming A Stronger Bond 
GoJackets.com (subscription) Watkins made the trip from Forest City, NC 
to attend practice, but also to meet with coaches and discuss a possible 
future at Georgia Tech. He remains close with his recruiting coach, 
Andy McCollum, and also spoke with head coach Paul Johnson during... 
and more [] 

London, Mike 

NBC29UVA Football Almost Done With Spring - NBC 29 News 
<http://www.nbc29.com/story/14414072/uva-football-almost-done-with-sprin 
g> 
NBC29UVA Football Almost Done With Spring NBC 29 News While none of the 
players have distanced themselves from the field so far in the spring, 
head coach Mike London says that’s a good thing. "When someone’s 
breathing down your back and you know you’re fighting for the job it 
raises everyone’s level of... UVa quarterback competition still a 
three-man race New Era Progress all 6 news articles [] 



O’Brien, Tom 

Pack’s Greene getting details down - News & Observer 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2011/04/08/1114063/packs-greene-getting-det 
ails-down.html?tab=gallery&gallery=/2011/03/17/1060561/first-look-nc-sta 
te-football-practice.html&gid_index= 1 > 
News & Observer Pack’s Greene getting details down News & Observer Coach 
Tom O’Brien has said the team is moving on without Wilson, the rtmner-up 
for ACC player of the year honors in 2010. But the Wolfpack has not 
closed the door on Wilson, who will spend his second straight summer 
playing pro baseball .... and more [] 

Returning Wolfpack players face difficult decisions - StarNewsOnline.com 
(blog) <h~p:ilacc.blogs.stamewsordme.com/22241/22241/> 
StarNewsOnline.com (blog) Returning Wolfpack players face difficult 
decisions StarNewsOnline.com (blog) In that case, Gottfried would be 
forced to tear the program down before he can build it back up, much the 
same way Tom O’Brien did with his football team when he first arrived in 
Raleigh. At this point, it appears to be a flip of the coin as to which 
... and more [] 
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North Myrtle Beach Chamber 

Our mission is to be recognized as the premier business organization 
serving the North Myrtle Beach area and its business members by 
providing quality products, programs, and services while influencing 
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The Importance of Background Checks 

At 123nc.com- 
http;!/cts.vresp.comic??CastleBranchie6dl 9a41bci3dcSaae15ff41f~be892eiref=EM0414201 !0158 we believe that knowledge is power. We 
provide you the power to 
protect yourself, your loved ones and your furry friends by making 
well-informed decisions. 

Do you need to make any decisions about the people in your life? 
123nc.com - 

.comi~/?CastIeBranchie6d1%,4 lbc/3dcSaae15f;/a93074e660iref~EM041420110158 allows you to anonymously search anyone you 
choose and we provide 
extensive, accurate and instant background check results. 

If you knew ahead of time that your nanny had a criminal record, 
would you have hired her? If you knew your pet sitter had a 
questionable past, would you have let them into your home to look 
after you pet? 

Take the time to run a background check with 123nc.com - 
.comic/?CastleBranchie6d19a41bc/3dcSaae15f;/Olcd583a6ffre£:=EM041420110158 and avoid problems before they happen, saving 

you time and money. 

Visit 123nc.com- 
.com/c/’?CastleBrar~ch/e6d 1%,4 lbci3dcSaae15ffe634944ad2/rc~=EM041420110158 today and let us provide you with the 

information you need to stay 
safe. Peace of mind is only a click away. 

. com/c/?CastleBrar~clffe6d 19a4 lbc/3dcSaae 15£/9244 lbc293/ref~EM041420110158 Get instant criminal records online with 
123nc.com. 
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Hello PrepTracker Clients, 

PrepTracker would like to congratulate all of you on a great basketball 
season! We would like to especially congratulate the 57 PrepTracker clients 
who played in the Men’s and Women’s NCAA Tournaments this year! This is a 
new high for us, and it reminds us that we continue to grow as the preferred 
news tracking company among the best collegiate sports programs. 

We would like to congratulate Texas A&M Women’s Basketball (A PrepTracker 
Client) on their National Championship victory and officially label them the 
team to beat next year! 

Thank you, 
PrepTracker Customer Support 
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Sea Pines Resort - Best of Southern Golf Package 

Foursome and Twosome Packages Available 

Your foursome or twosome can experience the golf trip of a lifetime 
with special golf and villa packages like The Best of Southern Golf 
and more! 
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Top Reasons to run a background check on yourself 

Looking for a new job? 

When filling out a job application, do you hesitate at the question 

asking if you have ever been convicted of a crime? Many people do. 

Maybe you’re not sure if a past charge will show up as guilty plea, 
or perhaps there is a mistake on your record you don’t even know 
about keeping you from certain employment. 

Why worry or wait? Run a background check on yourself to see what 
potential employers will see. 

Know before you go with 123nc.com - 
~ ~//c~s.vresp.c~m/c/?Cas~eBrancW5 ~ ~7 ~ e3 2e3 /3dc~aae15 f/4dfa6ed2ab/ref~EM~4 2~2~ ~1~15 9 

Applying to school? 

With the unemployment rate hovering just under 10%, some people are 

using their unemployment as an opportunity to go back to school. 
Whether applying to community college to learn a new trade or to a 
university for a graduate degree, college admissions officers are 

becoming increasingly more selective. 

An undisclosed criminal history can rain your chances. Run a 
background check on yourself to see what they will see. 

Visit 123nc.com now - 
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Meet a new person? 

At 123nc.com- 
http:iictsNresp.comici?CasdeBranch!51 ~71 e32e3i3dcS~e 15f/c70da4be81/rel~EM042020110159, we always tell our customers to 
check out new romances. Whether you 
met them through a friend, at the bar or online, it is always a good 
idea to run a quick background check on them. 

What if they run a background check on you? What will they see? Will 
anything questionable come up? 

htt~):iictsNresp.comici?CasdeBranchi51 ~71 e32e3i3dcSaae 15£/5c leb023 ed/rel~EM042020110159 See for yourself at 123nc.com 

Protect Yourself! 

The number one reason to run a background check on yourself, is to 
protect yourself against identity theft. 

One of the quickest ways to make sure your identity hasn’t been 
compromised is to check that your background record is exactly as 



you’d expect it to be. You can never be too safe! 
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your own!) from the privacy of your own home. And even better - the 
results are instant! 
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This Email Was Sent From ACS Athletics. 

ff this message is not displayed properly: ~:/ilir~ks.or~marketer-534.comiHtmlView.ashx?emailid=mu vm 

Company 

Corey, 
Greetings from ACS Athletics! ACS Athletics will be closed this Friday, April 22nd in observance of Good Friday. Chat and Phone 
support will not be available during that time. Please email helpdesk@acsathletics.com or call 800-343-6220 option 2 to leave a 
voicemail for our support staff and we will follow up with you when we return to the office. 

Best, 
ACS Helpdesk 
800-343-6220 option 2 
helpdesk@acsathletics.com 

ff you did not wish to receive this: ~:iilinks.onmarketer-534.comim~subscribeidefault.rails?emailId:mu %m 
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Search Tip: Can’t find a name? Try using ctrl - F on your keyboard. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Bianchi: Arenas could be worse Magic acquisition than Grant Hill 
<http://blogs.orlandosentinel.com/sports_bianchi/2011/04/gilbert-arenas- 
might-be-worse-magic-signing-than-grant-hill.html> 
Main I Florida State fans more excited about Jimbo Fisher than Gators 
are about Will Muschamp? [] ... 

Football, ACC 

ACCross The Web, April 21 - ACCSports.com 
<http://www.accsports.com/articles/2011042110289/accross-the-web-april-2 
1.php> 
ACCross The Web, April 21 ACCSports.com Florida State: Would you take 
back-to-back NCAA basketball titles if it meant you couldn’t win a BCS 
title for 20 years? Georgia Tech: Would you take an ACC football title 
if it meant your team literally did not throw a pass the entire season? 

Commentary: Miami Hurricanes coach A1 Golden preaches to his players 
about the ... - Palm Beach Post 
<http://www.palmbeachpost.com/sports/hurricanes/commentary-miami-hurrica 
nes-coach-al-golden-preaches-to- 1420658.html> 
Palm Beach Post Commentary: Miami Hurricanes coach A1 Golden preaches to 
his players about the ... Palm Beach Post ... other BCS schools. "We 
watched a number of offers come in for him," said Shaun Golden, Al’s 
brother and the sheriff back home in Monmouth County, NJ "He likes 
recruiting up and down the East Coast, though, and he has a fondness for 
ACC football .... and more [] 

Golden, A1 

Jim Larranaga leaves George Mason to be new coach at Miami, took 
Patriots to Final Four in ’06 
<~ :iiwww~startribune. com/        hers/120473684.h~mfi> 
A1 Golden replaced Randy Shannon in December as football coach, and 
Eichorst replaced Kirby Hocutt, who became athletic director at Texas 
Tech. 

Coach Jim Larranaga leaving George Mason for Miami 
<http://www.sportsfanlive.com!web/article?action=viewArticle&articleId= 1 
0283605> 
A1 Golden replaced Randy Shannon in December as football coach, and 



Eichorst replaced Kirby Hocutt, who became athletic director at Texas 
Tech. 

London, Mike 

Blair’s Top 10 Student Sports Moments - TheSabre.com 
<~ :/iwww.thesabre.cor~’new~archiveishow Articleo5 956.~> 
TheSabre.com Blair’s Top 10 Student Sports Moments TheSabre.com People 
had been clamoring for a new head football coach for some time, and Mike 
London has been a breath of fresh air. I don’t think it’s really quite a 
bandwagon, but I’m all aboard the London Express. As far as I’m 
concerned, the man has it .... and more [] 

The Sabre. Your Local Barber Shop - TheSabre.com (blog) 
<!lt~tp :i/~blogs.thesabre.col~/?p- 4487> 
The Sabre. Your Local Barber Shop TheSabre.com (blog) For Virginia, 
Permar had the following question: Virginia : If you could only retain 
one, whom would you keep: Tony Bennett or Mike London ? So have at it 
Wahoo fans on our men’s basketball, football, and EDGE message boards. 

Spring football’s hope extends to players from Hampton Roads - Daily 
Press 
<http://www.dailypress.com/sports/colleges/virginia-tech/dp-spt-teel-col 
umn-acc -spring-footbal20110421,0,1674716. story> 
Daily Press Spring football’s hope extends to players from Hampton Roads 
Daily Press The success of Mike London’s second season as Virginia’s 
coach hinges, in part, on progress from a defense still transitioning 
from A1 Groh’s 3-4 alignment to London’s 4-3. A key component of any 
improvement could be sophomore cornerback Rijo Walker .... and more [] 
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This Email Was Sent From ACS Athletics. 

ff this message is not displayed properly: ~:/iIir~ks,onmarke’~ero534.com?HtmlView.ashx?emailid=ivai4cdbzi3u         zIk4 

Company 
To ensure that you receive my mail in your inbox, please add me to your safe list. You can view instructions here. 

Corey, 
Have you checked out the new ACS Athletics features added in our latest coach-driven upgrade? Released last week, these new coach 
requested features are the first of several releases to help our coaches get the most out of our system. You and your feedback are 
incredibly important to us as we work to deliver the best ACS products and services possible. 
Attend Upgrade Overview Webinar Next Week 
Want to learn about the new features and upcoming coach driven upgrades? Please attend one of our 5-10 minute webinars next week. 
Click below to sign-up for one of our free educational/training webinars: 
Wednesday, April 27th (10:00 AM - 10:30 AM CENTRAL time) 
Wednesday’s Webinar 
Thursday, April 28th (3:00 PM - 3:30 PM CENTRAL time) 
Thursday’s Webinar 
You will receive an email confirmation after your registration is accepted with follow-up reminders before the day of the webinar. 
Upgrade Overview Summary 
The following is a summary of the features released last week, and what you can expect to see in the next upgrade for our coaches in 
early May. 

Just released... 
We’ve upgraded the Email Template Editor to make it more powerful and easier to use. 
Easier to reconcile questionnaire data using last name search 
Streamlined inbox to make system faster 
Intuitive labeling in the system to find questionnaires 
We’ve also upgraded the Questionnaire Inbox (Webmail) to improve reconciliation of incoming questionnaire recruit data. 
Easier to reconcile questionnaire data using last name search 
Streamlined inbox to make system faster 
Intuitive labeling in the system to find questionnaires 
Finally, we’ve added an additional layer of proactive protection for our coaches to display warnings for impermissible emails. 
System message/warning when user attempts to email prospects with impermissible graduation years 
What is coming in the next upgrade [] I 
We’re expanding the personal contact management capabilities of the system to give coaches more flexibility for tracking parent and 
guardian information. 
Track multiple personal contacts per PSA and SA 
Track personal contact address information 
Email all personal contacts tied to PSA’s and SA or target mailings by relationship (send all Mom’s a Happy Mother’s Day email!) 
We have a lot of exciting things planned in the coming months for our ACS Customer Community. Again, thank you for all that you 
do to support ACS. We want you to let us know how we’re doing, so please keep the suggestions and recommendations coming. 
The ACS Athletics Team 
helpdesk@acsathletics.com 



Address- PO Box 9160 Austin TX 78766 
Phone 800-343-6220 opt 2 Fax 512-857-0316 Email helpdesk@acsathletics.com 

ff you did not wish to receive this: htt==p://~inks.omnarketer-534.c~r~/~ms~bscribe/defau~t.rails?emaiHd=ivai4cdbzi3t17~fdz~k4 
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Fisher, Jimbo 

Bianchi: Contrary to what Van Gundy says, Game 4 tonight is must win for 
Magic 
<http://blogs.orlandosentinel.com/sports_bianchi/2011/04/magic-vs-hawks- 
game-4-contrary-to-what-stan-van-gundy-says-its-a-must-win.html> 
Recent Comments Chris Reality on Florida State fans more excited about 
Jimbo Fisher than Gators are about Will Muschamp? g... 

Golden, A1 

Golden summarizes spring practice and more 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/04/golden- 
summarizes-spring-practice-and-more.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm mediu 
m=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+sun-sentinel/sports/college/hurricane s+(iVnami+ 
Hurricanes+/+South+Florida+Sun-Sentinel)> 
CORAL GABLES - Hurricanes coach A1 Golden spoke for about 20 minutes 
Thursday on the ACC spring football conference call and addressed 
several topics. 
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Fisher, Jimbo 

Florida State makes gains against Alabama, Auburn in fertile Mobile 
recruiting area (Bean) 
<http://www.al.com/sports/index.ssf/2011/04/florida_state_makes_gains_ag 
ai.html> 
Perhaps the teens’ decisions say more about Florida State coach Jimbo 
Fisher’s recruiting ability than any failure by the instate powers, but 
it’s a trend worth watching. 

NFL Draft: Florida State’s Christian Ponder 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/4/28/213943 l/nil-draft-florida-state 
s-christian-ponder-first-round> 
Get ready to change people’s attitudes ofyou"-Ji... 

NFL Draft: Florida State’s Christian Ponder 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/4/28/213943 I/nil-draft-florida-state 
s-christian-ponder-first-round> 
Get ready to change people’s attitudes ofyou"-Ji... 

London, Mike 

Summer sports camps listings - Richmond Times Dispatch 
<http://www2.timesdispatch.com/sports/2011/apr/28/TD SPORT05-summer-sport 
s-camps-listings-ar- 1001221/> 
Summer sports camps listings Richmond Times Dispatch 127 or visit 
www.saintgertrude.org MIKE LONDON FOOTBALL CAMP will have various events 
in June and July. There will a 7 on 7 camp, a big man camp, four one-day 
camps for high school juniors and seniors, three team camps, a 
quarterback camp and a youth... 
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Cutcliffe, David 

Longtime Duke fan dies - ESPN (blog) 
<          o.comi%1       osti /id/24394iIon~ime-dukeo~:an=dies> 
Longtime Duke fan dies ESPN (blog) She missed just two Duke home 
football games in 77 years, both in 2010 -- and she was an Alabama grad. 
"We are deeply saddened to learn of the passing of Mrs. Caldwell," Duke 
coach David Cutcliffe said in a prepared statement .... A New Definition 
Of Fan Commitment Duke Basketball Report all 2 news articles [] 

Anita Caldwell Passes Away - GoDuke.com 
<http://www.goduke.com/ViewArticle.dbml?&ATCLID=20514356 l&DB_OEM_ID=4200 
> 
Anita Caldwell Passes Away GoDuke.com She missed just two Duke home 
football games in 77 years, both in 2010. "We are deeply saddened to 
learn of the passing of Mrs. Caldwell," said Duke head football coach 
David Cutcliffe. "She was a member of the Duke football family in the 
truest sense .... and more [] 

Hess Will Decide In The Fall - Crossbones.com (subscription) 
<http://eastcarolina. scout.com/a.z?s=47&p=2&c= 1067633 &ssf= 1 &RequestedURL 
=ht~p:ileastcaroHna. scout corn/2/1067633 ~htn~d> 
Crossbones.com (subscription) Hess Will Decide In The Fall 
Crossbones.com (subscription) For Duke, Virginia has been a strong 
producer when it comes to recruiting since head coach David Cutcliffe 
took over. As the class of 2012 begins, the Blue Devils are looking to 
go North again in hopes of adding another big piece of the ... and more 
[] 

Telethon, Times-News special section to aid tornado relief - Burlington 
Times News 
<~:i!w.ww.thetimesnews.comir~ewsir~ews-43545-tele~honotime.h~ml> 
Reuters India Telethon, Times-News special section to aid tornado relief 
Burlington Times News ... Jeff Gordon, Mark Martin; Carolina Panthers 
Head Football Coach Ron Rivera; Woody Durham; NC State women’s 
basketball Coach Kellie Harper; and Duke University head football coach 
David Cutcliffe, and many more still being added .... Time Warner Cable 
Ups Ante In NC Storm Zone Multichalmel News Friday telethon helps NC 
storm victims Salisbury Post all 336 news articles [] 

Davis, Butch 

Complete first-rotmd analysis of 2011 NFL draft 
<http://content.usatoday.com!communities/thehuddle/post/2011/04/live-blo 

g-first-round-analy sis -of-2011-nil-draft/1 ?csp=34 sports&utm_source=feedb 



urner&utm medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomSports-TopStories+(S 
ports+-+Top+Stories)> 
Quinn comes with some questions: He had a benign brain tumor removed in 
high school, and he benefited greatly from the push provided by DT 
Marvin Austin in Chapel Hill. But UNC coach Butch Davis compares Quinn 
to former Giants DE Michael Strahan and feels he’s best suited to man 
the edge on a 4-3 defense, which is exactly what Rams coach Steve 
Spagnuolo employs. 

Complete first-round analysis of 2011 NFL draft 
<http://content.usatoday.com!communities/thehuddle/post/2011/04/live-blo 
g-first-round-analy sis -of-2011-nil-draft/1 ?csp=34 sports&utm_source=feedb 
urner&utm medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomSports-TopStories+(S 
ports+-+Top+Stories)> 
Quinn comes with some questions: He had a benign brain tumor removed in 
high school, and he benefited greatly from the push provided by DT 
Marvin Austin in Chapel Hill. But UNC coach Butch Davis compares Quinn 
to former Giants DE Michael Strahan and feels he’s best suited to man 
the edge on a 4-3 defense, which is exactly what Rams coach Steve 
Spagnuolo employs. 

Picking QBs at No. 1 in draft can be roll of dice 
<http ://www.usatoday. com/sports/football/nfl/2011-04 -27 -quarterbacks-dra 
ft-cover N.htm> 
USA Today - Found 21 hours ago ... mentality to college football," says 
North Carolina coach Butch Davis, who served as the Cleveland Browns 
head coach from 2001-04. Davis cites... Picking a QB at No. 1 in NFL 
draft can be a roll of the dice - USA Today First-round QBs come to pass 
- American Chronicle Explore All USA Today 

Jim Williams: NFL Draft’s Cover 2 
<http://washingtonexaminer.com!sports/nfl/2011/04/jim-williams-nil-draft 
s-cover-2> 
Washington Examiner - Found Apr. 27, 2011 Eisen, Mayock, Charles Davis 
and Brian Billick share the set Friday. College coaches Bret Bielema 
(Wisconsin), Butch Davis (North Carolina... 

Tar Heels Ready For NFL Draft 
<~:iita(heeIblue.cstv.comis~ortsim-footblispec-reli04271 l~m.htmI> 
University of North Carolina Athletics - Found Apr. 27, 2011 Chapel 
Hill, N.C. - North Carolina has an opportunity this weekend to have ... 
"It’s an exciting time for these kids," said head coach Butch Davis. 

Quilm Goes No. 14 to St. Louis 
<];ggp:iinorthcamlina.scout.corrJ2i1068206.html> 
He has great acceleration, great burst, great first-step explosion. He’s 
relentless in chasing the passer," Butch Davis said on the NFL Network. 

NFL experts mock draft: Vinnie Iyer 
<http://www.philly.com!philly/sports/eagles/eaglespreview/Aol_sportingne 
ws 20110428_NFL_experts_mock_draft Vinnie_Iyer.html> 
Jul]-o Jones is a popular pick, but Quinn is the better one. Another 3-4 
team gets a premier sack artist, straight from former Browns coach Butch 
Davis. 

Edsall, Randy 

Terps notebook: Offensive line could be unit of strength for UM 
<http://www.baltimoresun.com!sports/terps/bs-sp-terps-football-0429-2011 
0428,0,316109.story> 
Baltimore Sun - Found 2 hours ago Adjusting to the new systems of 
first-year coach Randy Edsall hasn’t been much of a problem for 
Maryland’s offensive line. 



Edsall leaving imprint on Terps 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2011/apr/28/edsalMeaving-imprint- 
on-terps/?utm_source=feedburner&ntm medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+Sport 
s-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Washington+Times)> 
The only chance for Maryland’s football players to make a first 
impression on Randy Edsall was perhaps the most notable ongoing 
development of the Terrapins’ five weeks of spring practice. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Vikings draft Florida State QB Christian Ponder in first round I Video 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-vikings-draf 
t-christian-ponder-04220110428,0,594054.story> 
He’s a guy that’s very complete," FSU coach Jimbo Fisher said. "He has 
all parts of the game as far as he’s mentally ready, understands the 
game. 

Ponder drafted No. 12 by Vikings - Tallahassee Democrat 
<http://www.tallahassee.com!article/20110428/FSU03/110428016/Ponder-draf 
ted-No- 12-by-Vikings> 
Former Florida State quarterback Christian Ponder has made school 
history. Ponder became the first FSU QB to be taken in the first round 
when he was chosen by the Minnesota Vikings No. 12 overall. FSU coach 
Jimbo Fisher said he spoke with Ponder after the ... 

FSU, UGA football teams rally around Thomasville teen - Tallahassee 
Democrat 
<http://www.tallahassee.com!article/20110427/FSU03/104270332/FSU-UGA-foo 
tball-teams-rally-around-Thomasville-teen> 
Florida State football coach Jimbo Fisher has never met 13-year-old Nick 
Brinson of Thomasville, Ga. Neither have any of his players. The same 
goes for head coach Mark Richt and the Georgia Bulldogs. They don’t know 
him; never met him. But through the ... 

Christian Ponder Drafted 12th Overall By The Minnesota Vikings 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/4/28/2140845/christian-ponder-drafte 
d- 12th-overall-by-the-minnesota-vikings> 
Jimbo Fisher put an incredible amount of football responsibility on 
Ponder and Ponder responded quite well when healthy. His progression 
from 2008 when Florida State had the youngest offensive line in the 
entire country to 2010 was pretty remarkable to watch. 

The Christian Ponder Lesson For Quarterback Recruits: Choose Pro-Style 
Offenses 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/4/28/2141086/christian-ponder-lesson 
-quarterback-recruits-pro -style> 
Jimbo Fisher on Ponder and the Vikings (From Jim Lamar’s twit... 

O’Brien, Tom 

Wounded warriors honored at NC State athletics banquet - DVIDS 
<http://www.dvidshub.net!news/69496/wounded-warriors-honored-nc-state-at 
hletics-banquet> 
Wounded warriors honored at NC State athletics banquet DVIDS His coach, 
Tom O’Brien, replied, "Yes, they are." Coach O’Brien and members from 
the Wolfpack Club attended the club’s boosters banquet at the 
Jacksonville Country Club in Jacksonville, NC, April 20, and also in 
attendance, 10 Marines from the Wounded ... and more [] 

Gottfried plays down expectations in first meeting with Pack fans - News 



& Observer 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2011/04/28/1161607/gottfried-plays-down-exp 
ectations.html> 
News & Observer Gottfried plays down expectations in first meeting with 
Pack fans News & Observer Athletic director Debbie Yow, women’s 
basketball coach Kellie Harper and football coach Tom O’Brien were the 
featured guests with Gottfried at Thursday’s event. O’Brien’s program 
got a public-relations boost on Wednesday night when Scotty McCreery was 
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Royal Top 10 

Prince William and Kate Middleton’s wedding is the biggest royal news 
in years. To celebrate, we ranked the top ten courses in the British 
Commonwealth that have received a royal designation from the crown. 
Maybe one day when Prince William is king, he’ll bestow- his own regal 
blessing on some other worthy courses, adding to the 61 that already 
exist. To start the tour and see which one is No. 1, click on the 
link below-. 
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Beamer, Frank 

Virginia Tech Hokies 2011-2012 College Football Futures - SBR Forum 
<http://www.sbrforum.com/college-football/free-picks/virginia-tech-hokie 
s-2011-2012 -college-football-futures-a- 19680/> 
SBR Forum Virginia Tech Hokies 2011-2012 College Football Futures SBR 
Forum It was a wild season for Frank Beamer’s Virginia Tech Hokies in 
2010-11. After opening with losses to Boise State and James Madison, the 
Hokies ran off 11 straight wins before meeting Stanford in the Orange 
Bowl. According to the college football odds ... and more [] 

Frank Beamer Talks Spring Football - ACCSports.com (blog) 
<http://www.accsports.com/blogs/david-glenn/2011042810317/frank-beamer-t 
alks-spring-football-.php> 
Frank Beamer Talks Spring Football ACCSports.com (blog) Mike recently 
caught up with Virginia Tech’s Frank Beamer to talk spring football. 
Among the topics they discussed: making the transition from spring 
practice to the recruiting trail; the similarities between Logan Thomas 
and Tyrod Taylor; ... 

From overlooked to the NFL draft - ESPN 
<http://sports.espn.go.com/ncaa/recruiting/football/news/story?id=644228 
3> 
From overlooked to the NFL draft ESPN He’s explosive, shifty and quick." 
Frank Beamer and the Hokies keep humming along. Virginia Tech has won as 
consistently as anyone over the past decade, yet are hardly considered a 
recruiting power. The formula is simple for Beamer & Co .... and more [] 

Cutcliffe, David 

Cutcliffe to Aid Relief Efforts With Time Warner Cable - GoDuke.com 
<http://www.goduke.com/ViewArticle.dbml?&ATCLID=205144480&DB_OEM_ID=4200 
> 
Globe and Mail Cutcliffe to Aid Relief Efforts With Time Warner Cable 
GoDuke.com DURHAM, NC - Duke head football coach David Cutcliffe will 
participate in today’s Time Warner Cable/News 14 Carolina Community 
Recovery Drive. Cutcliffe’s appearance will be televised live on News 14 
Carolina beginning at 4 pm Time Warner Cable and ... Telethon, 
Times-News special section to aid tornado relief Burlington Times News 
Time Warner Cable Ups Ante In NC Storm Zone Multichannel News Friday 
telethon helps NC storm victims Salisbury Post all 366 news articles [] 

Davis, Butch 



Browns notes-Benard in defensive line plans 
<http://www.indeonline.com/sportsforowns/x 1993414728/Browns-notes-Benard 
-in-defensive -line -plans> 
Massillon Independent - Found 1 hour ago Butch connection Second-round 
pick Greg Little?s head coach at North Carolina was Butch Davis, who was 
Cleveland?s head coach from 2001-04... 

Giants may have 2nd steal with Austin 
<http://www.nydailynews.com/sports/football!giants/2011/04/30/2011-04-30 
_giants_follow~rince_amukamara first_roundAoick_with second_rounder_mar 
vin austi.html> 
New York Daily News - Found 1 hour ago ... before the NCAA suspended him 
and other teammates for improper contact with an agent, North Carolina 
coach Butch Davis had suspended him for... 

Giants take talented UNC DT - with off-field troubles 
<http://www.nypost.com/p/sports/giants/giants_take talented unc dt with 
kwGccwLsnsCj nd6ZlcqJEN?CMP=OTC_rss&FEEI~NAME=> 
New York Post - Found 3 hours ago He did not play at all last season for 
North Carolina after he was booted off the squad by coach Butch Davis 
for violating team rules and... 

Giants grab UNC’s Austin; Irving goes to Denver 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2011/04/30/1165101/giants-grab-austin-in-2n 
d.html> 
Raleigh News & Observer - Found 2 hours ago Austin?Austin, the troubled 
but gregarious North Carolina defensive ... He was suspended before the 
season started by UNC coach Butch Davis and ... 

Friday notes: Spring recruiting, NFL Draft, and more 
<http://irish.nbcsports.com!2011/04/29/friday-notes-spring-recruiting-nf 
1-draft-and-more/> 
NBC Sports - Found 10 hours ago Alabama coach Nick Saban, Wisconsin 
coach Bret Bielema, and North Carolina?s Butch Davis will also be on 
set. 

Suspension helped draft pick Greg Little mature: Browns Insider 
<http://www.cleveland.com/browns/index. ssf/2011/04/suspension_helped dra 
ft~ick g.html> 
Cleveland Live - Found 6 hours ago Browns coach and current North 
Carolina coach Butch Davis and his family. "I’m very close with Coach 
Davis," he said. "I respect Coach Davis so... 

Cleveland Browns pick Pittsburgh DE Jabaal Sheard, North Carolina WR... 
<http://www.cleveland.com/browns/index.ssf/2011/04/cleveland browns use 
first of.html> 
Cleveland Live - Found 6 hours ago Sheard with the 37th overall pick and 
big North Carolina wide receiver.., one full-time season at receiver 
for former Browns coach Butch Davis. NFL Draft 2011: Cleveland Browns 
talk about 2nd round picks Jabaal ... - Cleveland Live Tom Heckert And 
Pat Shurmur Talk About The First Three Draft Choices - WOIO 19 NFL Draft 
2011: Cleveland Browns Heckert and Shurmur talk about 1 st... - 
Cleveland Live Round Two Wrap Up - Bernie’s Insiders Explore All 
Cleveland Live 

Edsall, Randy 

CCSU’s Erik Kuraczea: New School, New Position 
<http://www.courant.com/sports/college/hc-central-spring-football-game-0 
430-20110429,0,2962695.story?track=rss&utm source=feedburner&utm medium= 
feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+Courant/CollegeSports+(courant.com+-+C()LLEGE+SPO 
RTS)> 



UConn coach Randy Edsall took the Maryland job just a few months after 
Kuraczea left the program, which did get Kuraczea thinking. 

Spring positions Terps for improvement 
<http://www.hometownannapolis.com/news/spo/2011/04/29-37/Spring-position 
s-Terps-for-improvement.html> 
COLLEGE PARK - Bit by bit, Maryland’s football players are learning what 
new head coach Randy Edsall wants. Little by little, Edsall’s finding 
out about his players, too. Edsall likes the progress he’s seen during 
his first spring practice session, which wraps up tomorrow with a 3:30 
p.m. intrasquad scrimmage at Byrd Stadium. The next time the Terrapins 
gather as a team will be in August, when... 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Christian Ponder ready to prove doubters wrong in Minnesota 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/fl-christian-ponder-0430-20110429 
,0,2419001.story?track=rss&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_cam 
paign=Feed:+orlandosentinel/sports+(Orlando Sentinel.com+-+Top+Sports)> 
Jimbo Fisher couldn’t have been surprised. Not in the least. 

Top Rick Trickett Quotes, who was filling in for Jimbo Fisher during a 

recent Seminole Booster... 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/4/29/2143465/top-rick-trickett-quote 

s-who-was-filling-in-for-j imbo -fisher-during-a> 
Top Rick Trickett Quotes, who was filling in for Jimbo Fisher during a 

recent Seminole Boos... 

Seminoles’ All-America center Rodney Hudson drafted by Chiefs - Palm 
Beach Post 
<http://www.palmbeachpost.com/sports/seminoles/seminoles-all-america-cen 
ter-rodney-hudson-drafted-by- 1444182.html?cxtype=rss_sports_ 1300> 
"I’m really happy for Rodney," Florida State head coach Jimbo Fisher 
said. "He’s been a tremendous player at Florida State, one of the 
all-time great linemen to ever play at Florida State. "I’m happy for him 
and his family. He exuberates everything just ... 

Christian Ponder ready to prove doubters wrong in Minnesota - Fort 
Lauderdale Sun-Sentinel 
<http://www.sun-sentinel.com!sports/fsu-seminoles/fl-christian-ponder-04 
30-20110429,0,3414644. story> 
None of them had projected Ponder to go that high. Jimbo Fisher couldn’t 
have been surprised. Not in the least. The Florida State coach and 
former Seminoles offensive coordinator spent the past four years working 
with Ponder. He came to appreciate ... 

Golden, A1 

Angelo Jean-Louis picks Miami - ESPN 
<http://insider.espn.go.com/ncf/blog?name=long corey&id=6449465&action=l 
ogin&appRedirect=htt~ :i/il~sider.e s~o.cominc[;~log?name=lo &id= 
6449465> 
Angelo Jean-Louis picks Miami ESPN One of the goals of Miami coach A1 
Golden was to re-establish the Hurricanes as a recruiting powerhouse in 
Dade, Broward and Palm Beach counties, where nearly 40 perfect of 
Florida’s 350-plus FBS signees live .... and more [] 

New Jersey Native Says He’s Thrilled to Join Jets - New York Times 
<~:/iwww.r~,times.comi2011iO4i30/sportsifootballi30iets.h~ml? r=l> 
The Star-Ledger - NJ.com New Jersey Native Says He’s Thrilled to Join 
Jets New York Times He became an outstanding two-sport athlete who drew 



the attention of A1 Golden, then rebuilding the tattered Temple 

football program. Golden told Wilkerson to work hard in class, and 
Golden would wait. Golden’s loyalty impressed Wilkerson, who .... Jets 
draft Temple DL Wilkerson New York Post Jets Draft Muhammad Wilkerson DE 
From Temple Jets Insider (blog) all 382 news articles [] 

Miami Football: A Position by Position Look at the Post Spring Depth 

Chart - Bleacher Report 

<hltp://bleacherreport.com/articles/682747-miami-football-a-position-by- 

position-look-at-the-post-spring-depth-chart> 
Bleacher Report Miami Football: A Position by Position Look at the Post 

Spring Depth Chart Bleacher Report The Miami Hurricanes completed their 

first spring practice and game under new head coach A1 Golden. Many 

were ready for Randy Shannon to leave, and are looking to Golden to come 

in and put the Hurricanes back on the winning track .... 

Slow night for Hurricanes’ draft hopefuls - Palm Beach Post (blog) 
<hltp://blogs.palmbeachpost.com/caneswatch/2011/04/28/slow-night-for-hur 

ricanes-draft -hopefuls/> 
Slow night for Hurricanes’ draft hopefuls Palm Beach Post (blog) 
Ironically, while UM didn’t have any first rounders, coach A1 Golden saw 

one of his former Temple players, defensive tackle Muhammad Wilkerson, 

go with the 30th overall pick to the New York Jets. and more [] 

Giants-fan Wilkerson thrilled to be joining the Jets 
<hltp://www.philly.com/philly/sports/colleges/20110430_Giants-fan_Wilker 

son_thrilled to be_joining_the_Jets.html> 

I heard from [former coach A1 Golden, who’s now with Miami]," he said. 
"We texted a few times. 

Eagles select Temple’s Jaiquawn Jarrett in second round 
<http://www.philly.com!philly/sports/eagles/20110430_Eagles_select_Tempi 
e s Jaiquawn_Jarrett in second_round.html> 
Reid said former Temple coach A1 Golden told him that Jarrett, a team 
captain and starter from early in his freshman year, is one of two 
players who helped turn around the school’s football program. 

O’Brien, Tom 

Russell Wilson given release by NC State - CBSSports.com (blog) 
<hrtp:iiwww.cbssporls.col~/mcc,’%logsien~3,’/24156338/28927969> 
USA Today Russell Wilson given release by NC State CBSSports.com (blog) 
Tom O’Brien made no secret of the fact that he wasn’t expecting budding 
baseball star Russell Wilson back with the Wolfpack in 2011, and that he 
was ready to move on with Mike Glennon under center. Talking with Eye on 
Football at the end of March about... Russell Wilson granted release 
ESPN (blog) Russell Wilson’s career at NC State ] 04.29.11 News & 
Observer DeCock: Passion that makes them successful drove Wilson, 
O’Brien apart Charlotte Observer Lost Lettermen - USA Today - Pack 
Pride (subscription) all 88 news articles [] 

Coach: Pack lacks depth - News & Observer 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2011/04/29/1161939/coach-pack-lacks-depth.h 
tml?tab=gallery&gallery=/2011/04/28/1161673/first-look-ncsu-coaches-cara 
van.html&gid_index= 1 > 
News & Observer Coach: Pack lacks depth News & Observer Athletic 
director Debbie Yow, women’s basketball coach Kellie Harper and football 
coach Tom O’Brien were the featured guests with Gottfried at Thursday’s 
event. O’Brien’s program got a public-relations boost on Wednesday night 
when Scotty McCreery was ... and more [] 

CFT: Heels that had to pay strike NFL draft gold - msnbc.com 
<hltp://collegefootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2011/04/29/heels-that-had-to-p 



ay -still-strike -nil-draft-gold/related> 
CFT: Heels that had to pay strike NFL draft gold msnbc.com Back in 
February, head coach Tom O’Brien appeared to slam the door shut on the 
possibility of quarterback Russell Wilson - runner-up for the ACC’s 
Offensive Player of the Year last season as well as a baseball player in 
the Colorado Rockies’ minor.., and more [] 

NC State grants quarterback Russell Wilson release 
<http://sports.espn.go.com/ncf/news/story?id=6451302&campaign=rss&source 
=NCFHeadlines> 
Wilson had not ruled out using his final year of football eligibility, 
but coach Tom O’Brien had said during spring drills that the Wolfpack 
planned to move forward with redshirt junior Mike Glennon at 
quarterback. 

Spaziani, Frank 

Colts add BC’s Anthony Castonzo - Boston Herald 
<http://www.bostonherald.com!sports/college/football/view/2011_0429colts 
add bcs castonzo/srvc=home&position=recent> 

Colts add BC’s Anthony Castonzo Boston Herald "Of course, he’s worked on 
it and spent a lot of time on footwork, but he was always very athletic 
for a big guy," said BC coach Frank Spaziani. "He relies on his feet 
and he is very nimble and he always had that. "But even as his body got 
bigger and.., and more [] 
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Davis, Butch 

Tar Heels at top of NFL draft in picks 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2011/05/01/1166876/tar-heels-at-top-of-nfl- 
drafl.html> 
Raleigh News & Observer - Found 2 hours ago The University of North 
Carolina was everywhere at the NFL draft.The Tar... including a rare 
quarterback pick.Even coach Butch Davis was at the Yates among 
record-breaking 9 Tar Heels drafted - Durham Herald-Sun Tar Heels Lead 
The Nation With Nine NFL Picks - University of North Carolina Athletics 
Yates one of three UNC players drafted today - Raleigh News & Observer 
Explore All Durham Herald-Sun 

Five Heels Selected on Day 3 
<~:i!northcarolina.scout.comi2i1068573.html> 
Scout.com - Found 6 hours ago "It’s an exciting day to be a Tar Heel," 
said head coach Butch Davis .... started at running back in his first 
game at North Carolina against... 

Three Tar Heels taken in second round, N.C. State’s Irving goes in ... 
<~:iiwww.arnericanchronicle~com/a~icles/yb/158615798> 
American Chronicle - Found 21 hours ago ... sounds good to me," 
responded the former North Carolina linebacker, who ... by teams where 
UNC head coach Butch Davis previously worked. Davis ... Three Tar Heels 
Selected In Second Round Of NFL Draft - University of North Carolina 
Athletics UNC’s Carter, Austin and Little part of busy 2nd round for ACC 
- Raleigh News & Observer Explore All 

Browns Hope Little is Big <~it.scouLcor~/2i1068533.htrrfl> 
Scout.com - Found 22 hours ago ... out the 2010 season along with Robert 
Quinn at North Carolina for NCAA ... Little played for former Browns 
coach Butch Davis. "(Davis) said ... Browns Hope Little is Big - 
Bernie’s Insiders Explore All Scout.com 

Edsall, Randy 

O’Brien thrives in new system - Washington Examiner 
<http:iA~.ashin&lonexaminer.comisportsi2011i04iobfien-thrivesonewos~zstem> 
UMTerps.com O’Brien thrives in new system Washington Examiner It didn’t 
take Danny O’Brien long to warm to the downfield offense of new Maryland 
coach Randy Edsall. On his first pass of the Red vs. White Spring Game, 
he fired a 65-yard touchdown strike to Ronnie Tyler, starting the Red on 
its way to a 35-7 ... Maryland Football Spring Game: Danny O’Brien Leads 
Red To 35-7 Win SB Nation DC Maryland offense shows promise in spring 
game Washington Times QB Danny O’Brien shines in Terrapins "Spring Game" 



Examiner.com all 8 news articles [] 

Maryland Coach Randy Edsall looking for leaders at Terrapins’ spring 
game - Washington Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/maryland-coach-randy-edsall-lookin 
g-for-leaders-at-terrapins-spring-game/2011/04/29/AFOwQGEF_story.html> 
Maryland Coach Randy Edsall looking for leaders at Terrapins’ spring 
game Washington Post New Maryland Coach Randy Edsall : "I haven’t seen 
enough that I feel comfortable that it would be time to take a vote to 
see who the captains would be." (Bill O’Leary/The Washington Post) By 
Steve Yanda, For first-year Maryland Coach Randy Edsall and... Spring 
positions Terps for improvement Annapolis Capital Edsall leaving imprint 
on Terps Washington Times Spring games: Keep an eye on Michigan State, 
Maryland, K-State SportingNews.com ESPN (blog) all 8 news articles [] 

Maryland football spring game: Danny O’Brien could spread wealth among 
receivers - Washington Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/colleges/maryland-football-spring- 
game-danny-obrien-could-spread-wealth-among-receivers/2011/04/30/AF85 JBO 
F_story.html> 
Maryland football spring game: Danny O’Brien could spread wealth among 
receivers Washington Post A quartet of wideouts will step into larger 
roles next season in place of Torrey Smith and Adrian Cannon, and 
Saturday offered fans a first extensive glimpse at how the passing game 
is coming along under first-year Coach Randy Edsall and new offensive 
... Cliff Tucker’s Maryland football debut is a quiet one Baltimore Sun 
(blog) Tucker settles in with Maryland football Washington Times (blog) 
Did Danny O’Brien Just Guarantee A Win In Maryland Spring Football Game? 
SB Nation DC (blog) all 4 news articles [] 

Maryland offense shows promise in spring game 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2011/apr/30/maryland-offense-shows- 
promise-spring-game/?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm_campaign= 
Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Washingto 
n+Times)> 
That was just plain vanilla," coach Randy Edsall said. "Usually in the 
spring game, at least the way we conduct it, the offense probably has a 
bit of an advantage. 

Offense Shines in Red-White Game 
<~:iiinar~,’land.scout.comi2i] 068791.htrrd> 
And that was even more imminent for first-year head coach of the 
Maryland Terrapins, Randy Edsall, as he coached his first Red-White 
showdown. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Redskins select Florida State’s White 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/football/os-florida-state-nfl-dra 
ft-sa-20110501,0,2298431.story> 
Nole taken in the draft after Christian Ponder (12th overall to the 
Minnesota Vikings ) and Rodney Hudson (55th overall in the second round 
by the Kansas City Chiefs ), two players who received high praise from 
FSU coach Jimbo Fisher on Friday. 

Redskins select Florida State’s White 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/football/os-florida-state-nfl-dra 
ft-sa-20110501,0,2298431.story> 
Nole taken in the draft after Christian Ponder (12th overall to the 
Minnesota Vikings ) and Rodney Hudson (55th overall in the second round 
by the Kansas City Chiefs ), two players who received high praise from 
FSU coach Jimbo Fisher on Friday. 



Florida State assistant Rick Trickett relieves Jimbo Fisher in Orlando - 
Orlando Sentinel 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-florida-stat 
e-rick-trickett-orlando-tour-20110430,0,2972685.story> 
ORLANDO - Outside Doak Campbell Stadium in Tallahassee rests a statue 
whose one-word title conveys only part of what its image fully depicts. 
Depending upon the beholder, the statue’s meaning could go much further 
than its name, "Sportsmanship." It... 

Florida State’s Ponder ready to prove Vikings right - Bellingham Herald 
<http://www.bellinghamherald.com/2011/04/30/1993204/florida-states-ponde 
r-ready-to.html> 
None of them had projected Ponder to go that high. Jimbo Fisher couldn’t 
have been surprised. Not in the least. The Florida State coach and 
former Seminoles offensive coordinator spent the past four years working 
with Ponder. He came to appreciate ... 

Christian Ponder ready to prove doubters wrong in Minnesota - Orlando 
Sentinel 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/fl-christian-ponder-0430-20110429 
,0,2419001. story> 
None of them had projected Ponder to go that high. Jimbo Fisher couldn’t 
have been surprised. Not in the least. The Florida State coach and 
former Seminoles offensive coordinator spent the past four years working 
with Ponder. He came to appreciate ... 

Golden, A1 

Turnaround specialist: Golden has plan for returning Miami to college 
football prominence 
<http://www.tcpalm.com!news/2011/apr/30/turnaround-specialist-al-golden- 
maimi-coach/?partner=yahoo feeds> 
HOBE SOUND - A1 Golden is familiar with taking over a program that needs 
a overhaul. 

A1 Golden on Jaiquawn "The Clinic" Jarrett 
<http://www.philly.com!philly/sports/blogs/A1-Golden-on-Jaiquawn-The-Cli 
nic-Jarrett.html> 
A1 Golden may have left Temple for Miami, but the former Owls coach 
brought Jaiquawn Jarrett down to South Florida with him. 

Eagles Notes: Eagles pick Matthews has game and name 
<http://www.philly.com!philly/sports/eagles/2011050 l_Eagles_Notes Eagl 
es~oick_Matthews_has_game_and_name.html> 
Former Temple coach A1 Golden, now the head coach at the University of 
Miami, is showing his new players video tape of Jaiquawn Jarrett, the 
Eagles’ second-round draft pick. He wants to show them Jarrett’s 
fundamentally sound tackling. 

Johnson, Paul 

Allen only Georgia Tech player drafted - Atlanta Journal Constitution 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/allen-only-georgia-tech-931117.h 
tml> 
Allen only Georgia Tech player drafted Atlanta Journal Constitution 
Allen is the first player to be drafted who came to Tech following the 
hire of coach Paul Johnson. Allen transferred to Tech in 2008 from 
Louisville to play in Johnson’s spread-option offense. He’s also the 
third Tech running back taken in the draft ... and more [] 



O’Brien, Tom 

NCSU grants Wilson his release from football 

<~:iiwww.wect.com/ston, /14 54 3017iEsu> 
NC State head football coach Tom O’Brien announced today that Wolfpack 
quarterback Russell Wilson has requested and been granted a release so 

that he can pursue opportunities in football at another university if he 

so desires. 

Russell Wilson granted release 

<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/24472/mssell-wilson-grauted-rele 

ase> 
NC State quarterback Russell Wilson has requested and been granted a 

release so that he can play football at another university if he chooses 
to. This should come as no surprise. Coach Tom O’Brien has said that if 

Wilson returns this year, he would be the backup to Mike Glennon. The 
same Wilson who led the league in total offense (3,998 yards) last 

season with the fourth highest single-season... 

NC State grants QB Wilson a release 
<~ :iTrivals.vahoo. corrc/r~caa/footbaHir~ew s?slu~-r~c stae-wilsor~> 
North Carolina State really is moving on without quarterback Russell 
Wilson. The school granted the all-Atlautic Coast Conference performer 
his release Friday as he pursues a professional baseball career. Wilson 
had not ruled out using his final year of football eligibility, but 
coach Tom O’Brien had said during spring drills that the Wolfpack 
planned to move forward with redshirt junior Mike... 

Wilson leaving NC State 
<http://abclocal.go.com!wtvd/story?section=news/sports&id=8103339&rss=rs 
s-wtvd-article-8103339> 
Wolfpack quarterback Russell Wilson asks for release 

Russell Wilson Granted Release From N.C. State 
<http :i!~.ww.digtriad.com/newsisto~-~,.aspx?stor:~’id= 173409> 
Wilson is currently playing Minor League Baseball with the Asheville 
Tourists. 

Spaziani, Frank 

Colts add BC’s Anthony Castonzo 
<http://www.bostonherald.com/sports/college/football/view.bg?articleid= 1 
334150&srvc=rss> 
FOXBORO - Boston College senior left tackle Anthony Castonzo will get 
ample opportunities to prove himself as an... 
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Attach: 

Kent Pennington <kp@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, May 4, 2011 8:47 AM 

Pamela Higley <phigley@unc.edu> 

Larry Gallo <athgallo@uncaa.unc.edu>; Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

RE: computer update noon to lpm today 

TEXT.htm 

First, I need to clarify the need for updates. We are "required" to perform updates as directed by the ITS Security Office. The day is 
coming where they will start scanning every single computer on campus and will require absolute and mandatory updates as they are 
released. I do it because it is my responsibility and I am required to follow the directives from Security about keeping our computers 
up-to-date and secure. 

As I said, I know this will not fit everyone’s schedule. But I can offer you one alternative but it needs to be done today before 3pm and 
it will not require a restart and takes less than 5 minutes. 

the alternative is to open your web browser, go to ~:iist~orl.ancaa.tmc.edt~ and click on my name, download/ran the installer and 
allow shared control when prompted. I will install the update which only takes 1 minute and your computer will be updated. Very 
simple and quick. You can let me know what time works best for you before 3pm. You don’t even need to close any apps while this 
upgrade is taking place. 

Hope this helps. But we do need to get this done. 

Thanks for your time! 

Kent 

>>> "Higley, Pamela" <phigley@unc.edu> 5/4/2011 8:09 AM >>> 
Kent: 
I recognize there may be the need for updates, etc. However, on any normal business day I do not take a lunch. On this particular 
business day (week), I am extremely busy making preparations for a very important meeting for Coach Davis and cannot afford to 
have my computer down for any given time and especially without notice. Is there any way possible that this update for my computer 
can be made after 4pm or after hours today, or next Monday or Tuesday when I’ll be out of town for a funeral? 
Your consideration will be appreciated. 
Pamela Holt-Higley 
Executive Assistant to 
Coach Butch Davis 
919 -962-9141-office 
phigley@unc.edu 

From: Kent Pennington [           ncaa.unc.edu] 
Sent: Wednesday, May 04, 2011 7:32 AM 
To: Davis, Butch; Higley, Pamela; Ciocca, Mario F; Boxill, Jeanette M; Pipkin, Joe; 
Creighton, Robert A; Spang, Jeffrey T; Taft, Tim; Bitting, Angelyn S; Andrew Calder; Anne Sexton; Grant, Arron J; Herman, Amy S; 
Art Kaufman; King, J. Angela; Allen Mogridge; Dorrance, Albert A IV; Tony Tucker II; Sara Anundsen; Minshall, Alisa Rawls; 
Gallo, Jr., Larry A.; Andre Williams; York, Aaron T; Barchuk, Jodie S; Bersticker, Brian P; Bob Ellis; Farley, Bile; Boo Gillette; 
Haithcock, Brenda R; Brittany Holland; Brian Holman; Hundley, Bobby; Eric Biener; Lee, William R Jr; Brian Kalbas; Miller, Beth; 
Bill Palladino; Breschi, Joe; Bridger, Beth; Brannon Simpson; Adams, Clarissa; Jeff Camarati; Andrews, Clara A; 
Guy Cathro; Cindi Atwater; Brossman, Curt; Mock, Conrad D Jr; Catherine Mitchell; Feifs, Christopher A;           Christy 
Garth; Gwaltney, Clinton R; Chase, Kaye Watts; Chris Hirth; Corey Holliday; Carl Boxberger; Kristen Carr; Christopher Luke; 
McGrath, Colin B; Carl Olivera; Jennifer Cook; Craddock, Dennis C; Raphael Levante; Cricket Lane; Smith, Charlotte D; Carlos 
Somoano; Cynthia Stone; Suits, Christina Hanson;               Charlie Williams; Dave Arendas; Hams, David A; Baddour, 
Richard A; Cheek, Donna E; Clarke, Davian D; Diane Crocker; Graham De’ath; Galvin, Derek P; Dana Gelin; Danny Gourley 
Subject: computer update noon to lpm today 



Between noon and lpm today, I will be pushing through a single update to every computer that is online (excluding macs and xp 
workstations). This update, when complete, will cause your computer to either shutdown or reboot. There will be no prompt to 
postpone nor allow will it allow you the opportunity to save your work. It updates and it shutdowns - that’s the way it is unfortunately. 
I am scheduling very small blocks of schedules to cause the least disruption during lunch time. Please have your work saved 
beforehand if needed. If your computer is not on during this time nor does the update push out to it successfully, I reserve the right to 
update it at my earliest convenience (most likely without an email warning). I realize there is never a time that fits everyone’s schedule 
to do this. 

Schedule will be as follows for the following locations: 

12-12:15 
Dean Smith Center 
Koury Natatorium 
Ernie Williamson Athletics Center 

12:15-12:30 

Carmichael Arena 
McCaskill Soccer Center 
Eddie Smith Indoor Facility 

Boshamer Stadium 

12:30-12:45 
Kenan Football Center 
Pope Box 

12:45-1:00 
Golf Facilities 
216/220 Finley 
Tennis 
Anyone I failed to mention above 

Please note: times stated above are approximations. I will do my best to meet the target times stated. 

It is what it is. I don’t take it personally. :) 

Thanks for your attention! 
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Beamer, Frank 

Spring football recap of the Atlantic Coast Conference - USA Today 
<http://content.usatoday.com!communities/campusrivalry/post/2011/05/acc- 
spring-football-notes/l> 
USA Today Spring football recap of the Atlantic Coast Conference USA 
Today Quarterback Tyrod Taylor could be tough to replace at Virginia 
Tech, but coach Frank Beamer has no issues with the new leader. "Logan 
Thomas is our guy. He’s had a great spring," said Beamer. "He’s done 
everything that you’d want him to do to really ... and more [] 

HomeTeam Huddle: Plant City coach talks high expectations, turnaround of 
star ... - Tampabay.com (blog) 
<http ://www.tampabay. com/hometeam/blog/hometeam-huddle -plant-city -coach- 
talks-high-expectations-turnaround-star-qb-coney/9527/> 
HomeTeam Huddle: Plant City coach talks high expectations, turnaround of 
star... Tampabay.com (blog) What is the most important thing you 
learned from your college coach, Virginia Tech’s Frank Beamer, in terms 
of nmning a team? Detail, and doing things the right way..He’s an 
awesome coach, he’s a players’ coach, I loved playing for him .... 

Today we feature: Virginia Tech’s Bud Foster - Orlando Sentinel (blog) 
<http://blogs.orlandosentinel.com/sports_college/2011/05/college-footbal 
1-assistant-coaches-virginia-tech-bud-foster.html?utm source=feedburner& 
utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+sports/college/oncampus+(College+Grid 
iron+365)> 
Orlando Sentinel (blog) Today we feature: Virginia Tech’s Bud Foster 
Orlando Sentinel (blog) Buzz: The Hokies have developed a reputation for 
strong defenses thanks in part to Foster who has been Frank Beamer’s 
right hand man for 15 seasons. His best work was in 1999, when his 
defense helped Virginia Tech claim the national championship .... 

Conference, ACC 

X-Era’s 2011 Draft Wrap-up for the Buffalo Bills - Billszone 
<http://www.billszone.com!mtlog/archives/2011/05/04/xeraas_201 l_drafl_wr 
apup for the buffalo_bills_.php> 
X-Era’s 2011 Draft Wrap-up for the Buffalo Bills Billszone The Bills 
selected three from the tough ACC conference. Da’Norris Searcy and 
Johnny White came from UNC and were coached by Butch Davis. Chris 
Hairston hails from Clemson. We also tapped players from the perennial 
powerhouse, the SEC conference .... and more [] 

Cutcliffe, David 



Duke spring wrap - ESPN.com 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/24025/sort/oldest!duke-spring-wra 
p> 
Coach David Cutcliffe said repeatedly this spring that his quarterback 
... to be an excellent fit with Varner and Vernon as Blue Devils’ top 
three wideouts. Duke will also have a new face at center, where Moore 
takes over for graduated three-year starter... 

Edsall, Randy 

Maryland spring wrap - ESPN (blog) 
<http:/iespl~.go.corwSJogiacciposti iid/24375ima~:bandospring~, rap> 
Maryland spring wrap ESPN (blog) Some players within the program have 
nicknamed first-year coach Randy Edsall "the general" for his strict 
roles and high expectations, but they seem to have bought in. Overall, 
the team has adjusted well to the staff changes and embraced the new 
regime ... 

Maryland AD looking to beef up hoops, football non-conference schedules 
- USA Today 
<http://content.usatoday.com!communities/campusrivalry/post/2011/05/mary 
land-ad-looking-to-beef-up-hoops-football-non-conference-schedules/1 > 
Maryland AD looking to beef up hoops, football non-conference schedules 
USA Today Maryland has non-conference games against Notre Dame (this 
season) and Texas (2018) already on the schedule, games that will be 
played at nearby FedEx Field, home of the Washington Redskins. The Terps 
begin playing under new head coach Randy Edsall ... and more [] 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Florida State Sports News 05.05.11 
<http://www.tomahawkuation.com/2011/5/5/2153044/florida-state-sports-new 
s-05-05-11> 
Manuel will give FSU the easiest transition to a new quarterback of the 
four schools that had QBs drafted in the first round. I do think that 
Jimbo Fisher has momentum on his side in the ACC and in the state of 
Florida, but I have picked FSU as a comeback team for the last time. 
They have to show me they’ll get there on their own. 

Golden, A1 

Miami Hurricanes DT Jeffrey Brown charged with sexual battery - 
Examiner.com 
<http://www.examiner.com/college-football-in-uatioual/miami-hurricanes-d 
t-j effrey-brown-charged-with-sexual-battery> 
Palm Beach Post Miami Hurricanes DT Jeffrey Brown charged with sexual 
battery Examiner.com New head coach A1 Golden is hoping to restore the 
pride in the University of Miami football program, but an off-field 
issue will present him a challenge to that mission. Redshirt freshman 
defensive tackle Jeffrey Brown was arrested on... Miami Hurricanes 
player Jeffrey Brown arrested, accused of raping female student Palm 
Beach Post Miami Suspends Jeff Brown For Rape Charge Tomahawk Nation 
Miami DT Brown charged with sexual battery SportingNews.com Miami New 
Times (blog) all 200 news articles [] 

CFT: Miami player charged with sexual battery - msnbc.com 
<http://colle~efootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2011/05/04/canes-annotmce-one- 



suspension-more -may-be -in-the -offing/related> 
CFT: Miami player charged with sexual battery msnbc.com Shortly after 
that March report surfaced, head coach A1 Golden would neither confirm 
nor deny its veracity. We suspect the same sounds of silence will be 
forthcoming from the South Florida school regarding this latest report 
of suspensions as well .... Report: More Hurricanes suspended Miami 
Hurricanes (blog) all 4 news articles [] 

CFT: Urban Meyer’s daughter calls out ESPN - msnbc.com 
<http://collegefootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2011/05/05/urban-meyers-daught 
er-calls-out-espn/related> 
CFT: Urban Meyer’s daughter calls out ESPN msnbc.com Shortly after that 
March report surfaced, head coach A1 Golden would neither confirm nor 
deny its veracity. We suspect the same sounds of silence will be 
forthcoming from the South Florida school regarding this latest report 
of suspensions as well .... and more [] 

Persistence pays off for West Boca Raton DL Corey King 
<http://blogs.palmbeachpost.com/highschoolbuzz/2011/05/04/persistence-pa 
ys-off-for-west-boca-raton-dl-corey-kingi> 
At Miami, King could play right away, as Canes coach A1 Golden has 
expressed concern with his team’s depth at defensive tackle. 

Benjamin alum Conner Kempe suspended from Dartmouth football team 
<http://blogs.palmbeachpost.com/highschoolbuzz/2011/04/07/benjamin-alum- 
conner-kempe-suspended-from-dartmouth-football-team/> 
Miami Hurricanes’ A1 Golden: We want Palm Beach County coach... 

Former Glades Day QB Tanner Redish enrolls at Glades Central 
<http://blogs.palmbeachpost.com/highschoolbuzz/2011/04/07/former-glades- 
day-qb-tanner-redish-enrolls-at-glades-central/> 
Miami Hurricanes’ A1 Golden: We want Palm Beach County coaches’ tru... 

Miami Hurricanes 2010 Recruiting Class: Already A Failure? 
<http://www.tomahawkuation.comi2011/5/5/2154722/miami-hurricanes -2010-re 
cruiting-class-already-a-failure> 
You see A1 Golden going 17-7 in his first two years. I see 14-10. 

THE EDSBS GLOSSARY OF SHIRT-BASED RECRUITING TERMS 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.comi2011/5/5/2155549/the-edsbs-glos 
sary-of-shirt-based-recruiting-terms?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=fe 
ed&utm_campaign=Feed:+edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
The A1 Golden Training Video (via ASAPB1... 

Grobe, Jim 

Spring football recap of the Atlantic Coast Conference - USA Today 
<http://content.usatoday.comicommunities/campusrivalry/post/2011/05/acc- 
spring-football-notes/1 ?csp=34> 
Personnel issues forced Wake Forest to start 13 freshmen in at least one 
game last year, a far-from-ideal situation, which contributed to a long 
season. But coach Jim Grobe hopes that can pay dividends going forward 
as the Deacons attempt to get back into contention. 

Truex’s outburst leads to changes - Raleigh News & Observer 
<http://www.newsobserver.comi2011/05/04/v-print/1173306/truexs-outburst- 
leads-to-changes.html> 
Members get in free, and the costs for guests is $20. The guest speaker 
will be Wake Forest football coach Jim Grobe. For details, call the club 
at 919-410-6376 or visit www.durhamsportsclub.com 

Johnson, Paul 



Spurrier and Dabo Compete In Bow1 Challenge - WLTX.com 
<http://www.wltx.com/sports/article/135319/4/Spurrier-and-Dabo-Compete-I 
n-Bowl-Challenge> 
GREENSBORO, Ga. (AP) -- It’s not football, but Georgia Tech’s Paul 
Johnson has a win over Derek Dooley, Steve Spurrier, Frank Beamer and 
some other football coaches. Johnson and former Georgia Tech basketball 
star Jon Barry shot an 11-under 61 Tuesday to ... 

Sports Minute: Here is the latest Mississippi sports from The AP - 
WMC-TV 
<http://www.wmctv.com!story/1986460/sports-minute-here-is-the-latest-mis 
sissippi-sports-from-the-ap> 
GREENSBORO, Ga. (AP) - It’s not football, but Georgia Tech’s Paul 
Johnson has bragging rights over a number of other coaches on the golf 
course. Johnson and former Georgia Tech basketball star Jon Barry won 
the Chick-fil-A Bowl Challenge charity golf... 

Durham: ’My hope’ is to stay at Tech - Atlanta Journal Constitution 
<l-~tp :iiwww.                  a-tech/d~M~am-lrr~oe -is-934220.h~ml> 
Football coach Paul Johnson, recently hired men’s basketball coach Brian 
... for being "probably the most successful coach at Georgia Tech." Each 
answer was applauded, but none as much as Durham’s. 

London, Mike 

Florida State Sports News 05.05.11 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/5/5/2153044/florida-state-sports-new 
s-05-05-11> 
Shouldn’t that have been something these guys worked on in high school? 
Another thing that’s freaking me out is that I don’t think Mike London 
will get the full four years from his fan base to build a team and find 
success. Virginia’s been struggling for a while now, and people are 
getting restless. 

O’Brien, Tom 

What would you have done with Wilson? - ESPN.com 
<                       ost?id=24553> 
NC State quarterback Russell Wilson’s departure from NC State has turned 
into an uncomfortable situation for just about everyone involved. Wilson 
has since called out coach Tom O’Brien for not giving him a fair chance 
to at least compete for the job if he returned. 

Spaziani, Frank 

Spring football recap of the Atlantic Coast Conference - USA Today 
<http://content.usatoday.com!communities/campusrivalry/post/2011/05/acc- 
spring-football-notes/1 ?csp=34> 
Look back at the news and notes from spring practice in the Atlantic 
Coast Conference: Boston College coach Frank Spaziani says his team is a 
little thin on upper-class leadership, and he’s looking for some players 
to take that responsibility. "If you look ... 
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Davis, Butch 

Butch Davis: Cowboys Got a "Phenomenal Football Player" in Bruce Carter 
<http://www.nbcdfw.com/blogs/blue-star/Butch-Davis-Cowboys-Got-a-Phenome 
nal-Football-Player-in-Bruce-Carter- 121330504.html> 
North Carolina head coach and former Cowboys’ coordinator Butch Davis 
believes his former team made the right move by drafting Tar Heels’ 
linebacker Bruce Carter in the second round of last month’s draft. 

North Carolina spring wrap 
< id/24034/north-carolina- > 
2010 overall record: 8-5 2010 conference record: 4-4 Returning starters 
Offense: 6, defense: 6, punter/kicker: 2 Top returners WR Dwight Jones, 
WR Erik Highsmith, OT James Hurst, OG Jonathan Cooper, C Cam Holland, 
DE Quiuton Coples, DT Jared McAdoo, DE Doute Paige-Moss, DT Tydreke 
Powell, LB Kevin Reddick, CB Charles Brown Key losses QB T.J. Yates, TE 
Zack Pianalto, TB Johnny White, LB Quan ... 

Football, ACC 

College Football: The Top 25 Schools That Have Never Won a National 
Championship - Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/690771-college-football-the-top-25-s 
chools-whove-never-won-a-national-championship> 
Bleacher Report College Football: The Top 25 Schools That Have Never Won 
a National Championship Bleacher Report From 1963 to 1980 the Tar Heels 
(a time period where the UNC basketball team played in, and, lost two 
NCAA title games) won the ACC (football) championship five times. Near 
misses in terms of the bigger enchilada are more numerous than you might 
guess; ... and more [] 

Golden, A1 

Larranaga leftovers 
<http://blogs.sun-seutinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/05/larrana 
ga-leflovers.html?utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+sun-seutinel/sports/college/hurricanes+(Miami+Hurricanes+/+South+Flor 
ida+Sun-Seutinel)> 
UM football coach A1 Golden received his master’s degree in psychology 
from UVA while Rotella was there. 
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10 Stay & Plays for May 

With longer, warmer days the norm throughout the U.S. and many parts 
of the world, May blooms with possibilities. Build your golf trip 
around a special event like the Kentucky Derby, billed as the 
[]Greatest Two Minutes in Sports. [] Or head to a favored 
destination where the sun is high and the grass is green, a place 
where you won[]t have to hurry, won[]t have to worry, and will have 
plenty of time to smell the flowers along the way.. 
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TRAVEL INSIDER: 
Cabo del Sol, Kiawah, Ailsa Craig 
Find useful vacation tips in our newest travel feature. 
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PRO SHOP: 
Fairway & Greene Pureformance shirts 
These cotton/poly blends wick as well as they wear. 
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A BARGAIN...AND A BINGE: 

The Bluffs and Four Seasons Resort Lanai 
Arnie provides the deal while Jack offers up the splurge. 
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This Email Was Sent From ACS Athletics. 
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Company 
To ensure that you receive my mail in your inbox, please add me to your safe list. You can view instructions here. 

Are you currently using the ACS iPhone application to log your phone calls and access your recruiting information? 
Apple recently released an upgrade for the iPhone Operating System that ACS users will need to download to assist with the call 
logging process. Without this upgrade, Apple iPhone users have experienced issues when making phone calls and accessing other 
applications on the device through the 3G network. We are asking that all of our ACS app users download this update to avoid any of 
these issues that may occur with older Apple iPhone Operating System versions. 
In order to place and log calls successfully through the ACS Athletics iPhone application, users must have the most recent operating 
system updated available through iTunes (4.3.1 or greater). 
Please click here to download instructions for updating the Operating System on your iPhone. You will NOT need to reinstall your 
ACS app. 
For more information about the Apple iPhone update, click here: 

ms :iidiscussions.a~e.comi~hreadi2800673 ?threadD-2800673 
Thank you for all your continued support. We hope that your Spring has gone well and wish you the best of luck in the remainder of 
the school year! 
Sincerely, 
The Team at ACS Athletics 

Address- PO Box 9160 Austin TX 78766 
Phone 800-343-6220 opt 2 Fax 512-857-0316 Email helpdesk@acsathletics.com 
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Beamer, Frank 

Ole Miss’ Houston Nutt and Wesley Walls take third in the Chick-fil-A 
charity golf tournament 
<http://nems360.corn/view/full_story/13106983/article-Ole-Miss--Houston-N 
utt-and-Wesley-Walls-take-third-in-the-Chick-fil-A-charity-golf-tourname 
nt?instance=special_covemge_bullets_right column> 
GREENSBORO, Ga. - It’s not football, but Georgia Tech’s Paul Johnson has 
a win over Derek Dooley, Steve Spurrier, Frank Beamer and some other 
football coaches. 

Cutcliffe, David 

Spring shoes to fill: Duke 
< osti /id/24671/s~oshoes-toofill-duke> 
Biggest shoes to fill: Linebacker Abraham Kromah In all three of coach 
David Cutcliffe’s years, Duke has had to replace its leading tackler, 
which has always been the starting middle linebacker. Kromah finished 
second in the ACC and 15th nationally with 10.8 tackles per game. He was 
the leader of the defense with 129 total tackles and 9.5 tackles for 
loss in 12 starts. He reached double figures ... 

Davis, Butch 

Draft Dominance <http:iinorthcarolina.scout.comi2i1070335)~tr~> 
When St. Louis selected Robert Quinn with the 14th overall pick in the 
2011 NFL Draft, the defensive end became the 31st first-round pick 
coached or recruited by Butch Davis. That level of proficiency in talent 
evaluation and player development has lifted Davis into rare air in 
college coaching. 

North Carolina Tarheels Are College Football’s 2011 Dark Horse Title 
Contender - Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/693218-college-football-2011-north-c 
arolina-is-this-years -dark-horse -rifle-contender> 
Bleacher Report North Carolina Tarheels Are College Football’s 2011 Dark 
Horse Title Contender Bleacher Report Coach Butch Davis has done a great 
job of bringing in top talent these past few years and if Davis can keep 
his team focused, the Tar Heels have a shot to really make some noise on 
the national scene. The key to the team’s success will be Renner, ... 
and more [] 

UNC First to Offer Davis - InsideCarolina.com (subscription) 



<http://northcarolina.scout.com/a.z?s=78&p=2&c= 1070198&ssf= 1 &RequestedUR 
L=~:iinorthcarolina. scouJt.comi2i 1070198.html> 
InsideCarolina.com (subscription) UNC First to Offer Davis 
InsideCarolina.com (subscription) Davis, a 6-foot-2, 195-pound 
quarterback from Chapel Hill (NC) East, is the son of UNC head coach 
Butch Davis. The first scholarship offer, especially for a quarterback, 
is usually the hardest to obtain. "It felt good [to get that first 
offer]," Davis ... and more [] 

Edsall, Randy 

Capital Gazette Communications - Annapolis Capital 
<http://www.hometownannapolis.com/news/top/2011/05/06-28/Williams-steps- 
down-as-Marylands-baskerball-coach.html> 
Kansas City Star Capital Gazette Communications Annapolis Capital 
Ironically, Williams was scheduled to appear Thursday at The Greene 
Turtle restaurant in Edgewater along with new football coach Randy 
Edsall, in an event aimed at drumming up greater support for Maryland’s 
athletic programs .... Maryland basketball won’t be the same without 
Gary Williams Merced Sun-Star Men’s basketball: The aftermath of Gary 
Williams’ retirement Terrapin Trail Gary Williams Retirement Concludes 
Tumultuous Year For Maryland Athletics SB Nation DC Examiner.com - 
InsideCarolina.com (subscription) all 930 news articles [] 

The Final Fist Pump <htlp:iimarv~and.sco~.com/2ilO70276.h~lYd> 
Anderson previously elected to hire a national search firm before he 
hired Randy Edsall earlier this year. 

The Final Fist Pump <         land.sco~l~.com/2i1070276.1,arrd> 
Anderson previously elected to hire a national search firm before he 
hired Randy Edsall earlier this year. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

FSU Sports & College Football News 05.06.11 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/5/6/2157033/fsu-sports-college-footb 
all-news -05-06 - 11 > 
The only place success comes before work is in the dictionary." Vince 
Lombardi "We’ll win games with talent, we’ll win championships with 
character." Ji... 

Florida State football coach Jimbo Fisher visits Tampa, with Pinellas 
County ... - Tampabay.com 
<http:iiwww.t              ortsicollege/article1168233.ece> 
Tampabay.com Florida State football coach Jimbo Fisher visits Tampa, 
with Pinellas County ... Tampabay.com TEMPLE TERRACE - Florida State 
football coach Jimbo Fisher was in Tampa on Friday to attend the Tampa 
Bay Seminole Club’s golf tournament and banquet. Before shaking hands 
and slapping backs at Temple Terrace Golf and.., and more [] 

FSU’s Fisher in Lakeland on May 20 - The Ledger (blog) 
<http://collegesports.blogs.theledger.com!117901fsus-fisher-in-lakeland- 
on-may-20/> 
FSU’s Fisher in Lakeland on May 20 The Ledger (blog) Florida State 
football coach Jimbo Fisher is making his annual booster club stop in 
Lakeland this month. The Jimbo Fisher Golf Tournament, Lunch and Auction 
takes place Friday, May 20 at Lone Palm Golf Club. The golf tournament 
begins ... 

Golden, A1 



Ryan Williams, a 10-game starter for Memphis in 2010, transfers to Miami 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/mobile/sports/fl-ryan-williams-um-qb-050 
6-20110506,0,3679115. story> 
With the addition of Ryan Williams, we add toughness, incredible work 
ethic and smarts on-and- off the field," ’Canes coach A1 Golden said in 
a statement. "His innate leadership skills were shown to South Florida 
as a high school state champion. 

Memphis QB transfers to Miami 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/05/memphis 
-qb-tmnsfers-to-miami.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_ca 
mpaign=Feed: +sun-sentinel!sports/college/hurricanes+(Miami+Hurricane s+/+ 
South+Florida+Sun-Sentinel)> 
With the addition of Ryan Williams, we add toughness, incredible work 
ethic and smarts on-and- off the field," ’Canes coach A1 Golden said in 
a statement. "His innate leadership skills were shown to South Florida 
as a high school state champion. 

Former Memphis QB Williams transfers to Miami 
<http://sports.espn.go.com/ncf/news/story?id=6495555&campaign=rss&source 
=NCFHeadlines> 
Miami coach A1 Golden says Williams adds "toughness, incredible work 
ethic and smarts on and off the field" to the Hurricanes. 

Miami DT Jeffrey Brown Arrested On Sexual Battery Charges 
<http://www.sbuation.com!ncaa-football/2011/5/5/2155256/jeffrey-brown-ar 
rested-miami-football-sexual-battery> 
The Miami Hurricanes have their second arrest on record since the 
ascension of A1 Golden, with redshirt freshman defensive lineman Jeffrey 
Brown accused of raping a fellow student. Miami defensive tackle Jeffrey 
Brown, a rising redshirt freshman, was expected to suit up for the 
’Canes for the first time this season, but thanks to some appalling 
alleged choices of action, he may never bee seen... 

Former Memphis QB joins Miami Hurricanes 
<http://washingtonexaminer.com!sports/2011/05/former-memphis-qb-j oins-mi 
ami-hurricanes> 
The Associated Press The Associated Press CORAL GABLES, Fla. Former 
Memphis quarterback Ryan Williams has transferred to Miami. Williams 
played in all 12 games for Memphis last season, completing 57 percent of 
his passes for 2,075 yards, 13 touchdowns and 10 interceptions as a 
freshman. He’s a South Florida native and led Miramar High to a state 
championship in 2009. Miami coach A1 Golden says ... 

Hurricanes Defensive Lineman Arrested & Accused of Rape; 2nd Miami 
Player Arrested in Two Months 
<http://thebiglead.com/index.php/2011/05/05/hurricanes-defensive-lineman 
-arrested-2nd-miami-player-arrested-in-two-months/> 
Remember when Miami coach Randy Shannon was fired and a smattering of 
folks wondered, "why would you fire a guy who cleaned up the program?" 
In Shannon’s four years as head coach, the program had only one player 
arrested. Miami’s new coach, A1 Golden, had to deal with this headline 
today: "UM freshman football player [...] 

Former Memphis QB joins Miami Hurricanes 
<http ://www .usatoday. com/sports/college/football/2011-05-06 - 1167405034_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Miami coach A1 Golden says Williams adds "toughness, incredible work 
ethic and smarts on and off the field" to the Hurricanes. 

Seminole Ridge speedster Gary Holmes waits for his breakthrough 
<http://blo~s.palmbeachpost.com/hi~hschoolbuzz/2011/05/05/seminole-ridge 



-speedster-gary -holmes -waits-for-his-breakthrough/> 
The speed demon really likes the closest BCS program to Palm Beach 
County, and the new coaching staff led by A1 Golden has made quite the 
impression on both Holmes and Dickmann. 

FSU Sports & College Football News 05.06.11 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/5/6/2157033/fsu-sports-college-footb 
all-news -05-06 - 11 > 
We think their program is absolutely buried, then they hit the jackpot 
with A1 Golden and come roaring back to destroy us in the most 
heartbreaking fashion imaginable. 
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Beamer, Frank 

Virginia Tech Coach Frank Beamer Talks About Ryan Williams On Phoenix 
Radio - Revenge of the Birds 
<http://www.revengeofthebirds.com/2011/5/6/2156790/virginia-tech-coach-f 
rank-beamer-talks-about-ryan-williams-on-phoenix> 
When the Arizona Cardinals selected Virginia Tech running back Ryan 
Williams with their second round pick (38th overall), it was considered 
a head scratcher of a pick, as running back was not considered a major 
need. Even after people have had a chance to ... 

Former Cajuns lineman Bustle hired at Va. Tech - The Daily Advertiser 
<http://www.theadvertiser.com!article/DG/20110506/SPORTS/105060320/- l/ST 
ATE> 
Bustle has accepted a graduate assistant coaching position at Virginia 
Tech, where his father, Rickey Bustle served on coach Frank Beamer’s 
staff for 14 years before working as the Ragin’ Cajuns head coach from 
2002-10. He reports to campus in July. 

Edsall, Randy 

Maryland AD Anderson wasting no time in pursuit of Williams’ successor - 
Baltimore Sun 
<http://www.baltimoresun.com!sports/terps/bs-sp-schmuck-column-0508-2011 
0507,0,3602102.column> 
Anderson obviously understands how important this hire is to Maryland’s 
overall athletic reputation, and he clearly has a more heightened sense 
of urgency than he displayed during the search that brought 
well-regarded Connecticut coach Randy Edsall to ... 

Fisher, Jimbo 

WR/TE Romond Deloatch will attend Jimbo Fisher Camp in June. 
<hltp://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/5/7/2159912/wr-te-romond-deloatch-wi 
ll-attend-jimbo-fisher-camp-in-june> 
Phoebus High School WR/TE target Romond Deloatch told me today he will 
be attending Jimbo Fisher Camp in June. This won’t be his first trip to 
Florida State, Deloatch attended Florida State’s Junior Day in February. 

Golden, A1 



A1 Golden blameless in Miami Hurricanes players’ woes - Miami Herald 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2011/05/07/2206247/golden-blameless-in-hurri 
canes.html> 
With the Heat playing late Saturday, mostly UM talk today:. After 
watching coach A1 Golden during a recent visit to campus, Jimmy Johnson 
told UM president Donna Shalala "she did good" by hiring him. "Really 
impressed with his attention to detail ... 

Suspended Miami LB plans to transfer - CBS Sports 
<h~lp :iiwww.cbsspor~s.com/racc/blogsi~B, i2 4156 3 3 8/2 9104600> 
Miami head coach A1 Golden has had his hands full with off-field trouble 
this offseason, and now another Hurricane is seeking out of Coral 
Gables. Redshirt freshman linebacker Travis Williams will transfer at 
the end of the semester, according to the South... 

Four Hurricanes To Transfer - msnbc.com 
<hl~tp :iiwww.msnbc.msn.com!id/42943359> 
the University of Miami has confirmed that four football players are 
leaving the program. Linebackers Travis Williams and Kevin Nelson and 
defensive backs Jamal Reid and Devont’a Davis have requested transfers 
from head coach A1 Golden, effective after the ... 

QB Ryan Williams transfers to Miami - ESPN.com 
<http://sports.espn.go.com/ncf/news/story?id=6495555&source=NCFHeadlines 
> 
He’s a South Florida native and led Miramar High to a state championship 
in 2009. Miami coach A1 Golden says Williams adds "toughness, incredible 
work ethic and smarts on and off the field" to the Hurricanes. Miami has 
also confirmed that a pair of... 

O’Brien, Tom 

QB Russell Wilson: Should the Pac-12 call? 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/pac l O/post/ /id/215OO/qb-russell-wilson-should- 
the-pac- 12-call> 
ESPN.com - Found May. 6, 2011 It’s not often that NC State has something 
to offer the Pac-12, but more than a few of you apparently think the 
Wolfpack and coach Tom O’Brien have 
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Golden, A1 

Johnson approves Miami’s Golden hire 
<~:iiwwwfarmation.comitmth and rmnorsiviewi282710> 
AM ET 05.08 I After watching coach A1 Golden during a recent visit to 
campus, Jimmy Johnson told Miami president Donna Shalala "she did good" 
by hiring him. "Really impressed with his attention to detail," J. 
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Cutcliffe, David 

College Football Countdown: No. 99 Duke - Orlando Sentinel (blog) 
<http://blogs.orlandosentinel.com/sports_college/2011/05/college-footbal 
1-duke.html> 
Orlando Sentinel (blog) College Football Countdown: No. 99 Duke Orlando 
Sentinel (blog) ... on several factors including: returning 
letterwinners, returning starters, 2010 performance, coaching staff 
changes, strength of schedule and strength of the conference. David 
Cutcliffe begins his fourth season as the head football coach at Duke. 
... and more [] 

Davis, Butch 

North Carolina coach certain Greg Little was a good catch by the 
Cleveland... - Plain Dealer 
<http://www.cleveland.com/browns/index. ssf/2011/05/north_carolina_coach_ 
certain_g.html> 
Plain Dealer North Carolina coach certain Greg Little was a good catch 
by the Cleveland... Plain Dealer Tight ends coach Steve Hagen was on 
Butch Davis ’ staff in North Carolina during Little’s career. "Greg 
knows he’ll be able to lean on Steve to help him out," said Williams. 
The Browns’ new West Coast offense is similar to the scheme Little 
experienced.., and more [] 

Edsall, Randy 

Williams’ departure shuffles the deck again on campus 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2011/may/8/williams-departure-shuff 
les-the-deck-again-on-camp/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_ca 
mpaign=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Wa 
shington+Times)> 
Anderson hired Randy Edsall, who was coming off a Big East title at 
Connecticut, as Friedgen’s replacement Jan. 2. 

The Toy Dept.: Where to Terps turn next in coaching search? 
<http://weblogs.baltimoresun.com!sports/thetoydepartment/2011/05/where_d 
o_terps turn next in ho.html> 
There was a ]-ot of excitement among the fans about the possibility of 
Mike Leach coming to College Park, and it was a tremendous letdown for 
many of them when Randy Edsall was introduced as the school’s next 
football coach. 



Fisher, Jimbo 

Coaches connect with boosters 
<http://www2.tbo.com/sports/usf-bulls/2011/may/09/spnewso 1-coaches-conne 
ct-with-boosters-ar-205926/> 
Tampa Tribune - Found 5 hours ago ... up to hear the new Gators coach 
expound on the Florida State game, who ... But FSU coach Jimbo Fisher, 
who went through the booster circuit for... 

Golden, A1 

Miami Hurricanes’ A1 Golden dealing with off-field issues - 
MiamiHerald.com 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2011/05/08/2206247/golden-blameless-in-hurri 
canes.html> 
MiamiHerald.com Miami Hurricanes’ A1 Golden dealing with off-field 
issues MiamiHerald.com Miami Hurricanes’ coach A1 Golden reacts after a 
play during the first quarter of the UM football team’s annual spring 
game at the Lockhart Stadium in Fort Lauderdale, Saturday, April 16, 
2011. By Barry Jackson. After watching coach A1 Golden during a... 

Uncle Luke Predicts Thomas Finnie Will Be Canes’ Rookie of the Year - 
NBC Miami <~:i/~’ww.nbclmami.cominewsi121468559.h~lYd> 
Uncle Luke Predicts Thomas Finnie Will Be Canes’ Rookie of the Year NBC 
Miami Head coach A1 Golden aside, there’s hardly a man in Miami -Dade 
County that takes a deeper interest in the Canes than Campbell. In fact, 
the NCAA might categorize it as too much interest, old and infamous 
allegations to which Campbell will alternately ... and more [] 

Offense again leads the way as Miami Hurricanes dominate Hofstra - 
MiamiHerald.com 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2011/05/08/2206798/offense-again-leads-the-w 
ay-as.html> 
Offense again leads the way as Miami Hurricanes dominate Hofstra 
MiamiHerald.com Meier is the third UM coach to do the honor in the past 
few weeks with football coach A1 Golden and men’s basketball coach Jim 
Larrauaga throwing out the first pitch during the Florida State series 
last weekend, and more [] 

Four Hurricanes To Transfer - NBC Miami 
<http://www.nbcmiami.com/news/Four-Hurricanes-To-Transfer- 121440054.html 
> 
Palm Beach Post (blog) Four Hurricanes To Transfer NBC Miami ... 
continue: the University of Miami has confirmed that four football 
players are leaving the program. Linebackers Travis Williams and Kevin 
Nelson and defensive backs Jamal Reid and Devont’a Davis have requested 
transfers from head coach A1 Golden .... Running back Storm Johnson 
staying with Miami Hurricanes Sun-Sentinel A look at four Hurricanes 
seeking transfers Palm Beach Post (blog) Two more ’Canes transferring 
from The U CollegeFootballTalk - NBC Sports (blog) Miami Hurricanes 
(blog) all 7 news articles [] 

O’Brien, Tom 

Batten: Tom O’Brien’s hands tied with Russell Wilson - Fayetteville 
Observer <http:,(/favobse~ver.comiar~icles/2011/05/08/1091584?sac=Sports> 
Batten: Tom O’Brien’s hands tied with Russell Wilson Fayetteville 
Observer Imagine Philip Rivers had an extra year of eligibility at NC 
State, but the head coach told him, "Thanks, but no thanks." In 



essence, that’s exactly what current Wolfpack coach, Tom O’Brien, did 
last week to the player who very well could have ... and more [] 
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Conference, ACC 

Football upgrade for Villanova in a holding pattern 
<http://www.philly.com!philly/sports/colleges/20110509_Football_upgrade_ 
for_Villanova in a holding~oattern.html> 
Why mess with the Big East any longer and Villanova doesn’t seem to make 
the plunge into the classy ACC conference. Villanova is a perfect fit 
for the ACC as Boston College was. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

After spring drills, LSU football team is a legitimate No. 1 contender 
<http://www.nola.com/lsu/index.ssf/2011/05/after_spring drills lsu tiger 
s.html> 
The Seminoles keep edging back toward the glory days in their second 
season under Jimbo Fisher. E. 

Will The Receivers Step Up For Florida State? 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/5/9/2161339/will-the-receivers-step- 
up-for-florida-state> 
Just wondering if he was involved in recruiting during this timeframe 
and if some of our recent WR recruiting success is due to his recruiting 
capabilities and/or the Jimbo Fis... 

Florida State Lands Five Players In Early Rivals 100 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/5/9/2161887/florida-state-lands-five 
-players -in-early -rivals - 100> 
He will be attending the Jimbo Fisher Camp in June. You have to love 
2401bs guys who run the 100 meter and 200 meters for there track team. 
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Conference, ACC 

2012 NFL Draft Prospects: The Top Quarterbacks 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/692361-2012-nfl-draft-prospects-the- 
top-quarterbacks> 
Just think for a second how different the first round of this year’s NFL 
Draft would have looked if Stanford’s Andrew Luck would have made the 
decision to join the party. Luck would have almost certainly been the 
No. 1 overall pick and it would have completely changed the entire 
dynamic of draft night. We all know that didn’t happen though, as Luck 
ultimately decided he had unfinished business ... 

Davis, Butch 

Four football players leave North Carolina program 
<~:iiwww.thetimesnews.coi~v’sportsihillo43908-1eaveocaroSna.l"mnl> 
CHAPEL HILL - Defensive back Brendon Felder and linebacker Herman 
Davidson will transfer from North Carolina’s football program, coach 
Butch Davis announced Monday.Felder will leave because of family issues, 
Davis announced said. A native of Monroeville, Pa., Felder redshirted as 
a freshman... 

McAdoo dismissed from UNC football program 
<http://www.dailytarheel.com/index.php/article/2011/05/mcadoo_dismissed_ 
from_unc football~orogram> 
North Carolina defensive lineman Jared McAdoo has been dismissed from 
the football program for violating team rules, coach Butch Davis 
announced in a press release Monday. 

Four no Longer to Play 
<http:iifivals.vahoo.corr~/rJcaa/footbaHinews?slug=rivalso 1220100> 
Four players will no longer play football at North Carolina, it was 
announced Monday. 

UNC’s Felder, Davidson transfer; McAdoo dismissed 
<htlp :iiwww. wralsporlsfhn.co m/tmcisto r~ /9 5 7 0 3 87 i> 
UNC football coach Butch Davis annoucned several changes to the Tar 
Heels’ roster on Monday. 

Four players leave UNC football program 
<ht~p :iiwww.f av observ er.co miarticlesi2 011/0 5 /09 /1092g 2 2 ?sac=Sports> 
Defensive lineman Jared McAdoo has been dismissed from the North 
Carolina football program, while defensive back Brendon Felder and 
linebacker Herman Davidson will transfer to other schools. 



4 players leave UNC football program 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-05-09-1482176239_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Coach Butch Davis said Monday that defensive back Brendon Felder and 
linebacker Herman Davidson were transferring. Davis says Felder wants to 
play for a school closer to his Monroeville, Pa. 

Edsall, Randy 

Big East: 5 Questions for the Conference in 2011 - Bleacherreport.com 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/691966-big-east-five-questions-for-t 
he-conference-in-2011 > 
For the Big East, it was just another off-season. Connecticut, after 
reaching the BCS for the first time in program history, lost head coach 
Randy Edsall to Maryland. The Huskies, despite the public outcry by a 
booster who demanded donation money to be ... 

Miller watch on after meeting with Anderson - WGNtv.com 
<http ://www.wgntv. com!sports/breaking/bs -sp-terps-sean-miller-0507 -20110 
507,0,7011110.story?track=rss> 
In the football search, Maryland had three finalists on the day before 
Randy Edsall was hired Jan. 2. A source close to Miller said Maryland 
athletic director Kevin Anderson was to meet with Miller Saturday night. 
The meeting was believed to have taken... 

Maryland’s focus turns to Texas A&M’s Mark Turgeon 
<http ://weblogs.baltimoresun. com!sports/college/maryland_terps/blog/2011 
/05/a_look at texas_ams_mark turgeon.html> 
Randy Edsall now seems much more exciting. 

Toy Dept.: Two opinions on Mark Turgeon 
<http://weblogs.baltimoresun.com!sports/thetoydepartment/2O l l/O5/mark tu 
rgeon.html> 
Turgeon is not exactly going to fire up a fan base in College Park that 
is already lukewarm -- if that -- to the hiring of Randy Edsall. 
Turgeon’s profile east of Lawrence, Kan. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

FSU lands 5, state has 18 players on Rivalsl00 for 2012 
<http://www.sun-sentinel.com!sports/highschool/recruiting/os-fsu-lands-5 
-state -has- 18 -players-on-rivals 100-20110509,0,4613658. story> 
Florida State cleaned up in head coach Jimbo Fisher’s second year of 
recruiting this past February, collecting the top-ranked recruiting 
class in the country for 2011. For 2012, he’s off to another quick start 
if you judge by the recent Rivals.com rankings of the top 100 players in 
the nation. 

Texas, Florida State early leaders in football recruiting 
<http://content.usatoday.com!communities/campusrivalry/post/2011/05/texa 
s-florida-state-football-recruiting/1 ?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner 
&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomSports-TopStories+(Sports 
+-+Top+Stories)> 
Jimbo Fisher is much more aggressive. They have so many early commits 
that are highly thought of. 

Golden, A1 



Miami QB competition just beginning - ESPN.com 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/41748/sort/oldest/miami-qb- 
competition-just-beginning> 
While Williams -- a record-setter who led nearby Miramar High to its 
first state title -- obviously wasn’t an attractive prospect for the 
previous staff, Miami coach A1 Golden and offensive coordinator Jedd 
Fischjust got a steal in a 6-foot-6, 225-pound ... 

Uncle Luke Predicts Finnie for Canes’ ROY - msnbc.com 
<http://www.msnbc.msn.com/id/42949641/ns/local_news-miami_fl/t/uncle-luk 
e-predicts-finnie-canes-roy/> 
So could "Uncle Luke" be right? Head coach A1 Golden aside, there’s 
hardly a man in Miami-Dade County that takes a deeper interest in the 
Canes than Campbell. In fact, the NCAA might categorize it as too much 
interest, old and infamous allegations to which... 
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Davis, Butch 

THE CURIOUS INDEX, 5/10/2011 
<http://www. everyday shouldbe saturday, com/2011/5/10/2163522/the-curious-i 
ndex-5-10-2011 ?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+ 
edsbs/rss2+0EDSB S)> 
Go ahead and transfer or get yourself kicked off the team : you can’t 
kill Butch Davis, because it is simply not possible to do so. Actually, 
the most Butch Davis thing ever would be to survive the 2010 season, and 
then win 10 games, go to a bowl, and then take a job coaching with the 
UFL. 

Edsall, Randy 

ACC Q&A <~p:/i’~. w w.tomahawknaiion, corr,/20 ! 1/5/10/2163792/acc<t~> 
What will Maryland do under first-year coach Ra... 

Golden, A1 

THE CURIOUS INDEX, 5/10/2011 
<http://www. everyday shouldbe saturday, com/2011/5/10/2163522/the-curious-i 
ndex-5-10-2011 ?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+ 
edsbs/rss2+0EDSB S)> 
Miam i is undergoing the expected roster turnover following A1 Golden’s 
first spring, as well. While they left the locker room, A1 Golden, 
wearing a headband and cutoff sweatshorts, flexed at them as a display 
of strength and confidence, and encouraged the rest of the team to join 
him. 

London, Mike 

Virginia Head Coach Mike London Calls Ras-I DoMing ’Perfect Fit’ For 
Patriots 
<http://www.nesn.com/2011/05/virginia-head-coach-mike-london-calls-ras-i 
-dowling-perfect-fit-for-patriots.html> 
Virginia head coach Mike London wasn’t timid about his intentions with 
former Cavalier cornerback Ras-I DoMing, and DoMing accepted every 
challenge levied upon him. London had no problem singling up DoMing on 
the other team’s most talented wide receiver, even if he was isolated on 
the other side of the line with no safety help. DoMing’s ability to 
excel with those responsibilities helped the ... 
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Beamer, Frank 

College Football: The 10 Best First-Year Coaching Performances in 
History - Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/695756-college-football-the- 10-best- 
first-year-coaching-performances-in-history> 
Bleacher Report College Football: The 10 Best First-Year Coaching 
Performances in History Bleacher Report And Frank Beamer won only two 
games in his first year at Virginia Tech. Those three coaches recovered 
just fine-even though it took Beamer longer than the rest. Then there 
are those coaches who almost achieved too much, too early .... 

Cutcliffe, David 

The Coaching Graveyard And The Duke Blue Devils - SB Nation 
<http ://www. sbnation, com!ncaa-football/2011/5/10/2163389/2011-duke -blue- 
devils-football> 
SB Nation The Coaching Graveyard And The Duke Blue Devils SB Nation So 
says David Cutcliffe. He’s looking for depth Duke has not had in a long 
time, and he set the stakes with his pre-spring depth chart (pdf). 
Returning starter Sean Renfree (3131 yards, 6.7/pass, 61% completion 
rate, 14 TD, 17 INT)? ... Student of the Game: Sean Renfree GoDuke.com 
all 2 news articles [] 

Two teams likely to surprise in 2011 - ESPN (blog) 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/2 4 734/two-teams-likely-to-surpris 
e-in-2011 > 
Two teams likely to surprise in 2011 ESPN (blog) Duke : No, I don’t 
expect to win the Coastal Division or suddenly morph into a top-tier 
team. I do, however, expect significant progress in Year 4 under David 
Cutcliffe just as one would expect it under any head coach of any 
program entering his fourth... 

Edsall, Randy 

DALY: ’Bronze medalist’ in ACC may be good as gold 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/201 l/may/10/bronze-medalist-in-acc- 
may-be-good-as-gold/?utm_source=RS S_Feed&utm_medium=RS S> 
Kevin Anderson, Maryland’s rookie athletic director, does things 
differently, you have to admit. In January, he hired a football coach 
from a basketball school (Randy Edsall, formerly of Connecticut), and 
Monday he hired a basketball coach from a football school (Mark Turgeon, 
late of Texas A&M). From the outside, neither... 



Before hiring Mark Turgeon, coaching search was Maryland’s reality check 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/colleges/marylands_high~rofile_re 

ality_check/2011/05/09/AFyX87cG_story.html?wprss=rss_local> 
It’s heartening ffth, sixth or 13th choice Mark Turgeon took Gary 

Williams’s old job. Because if the Texas A&M coach had turned down 
Maryland, I would hate to be Kevin Anderson today. High-profile names 

who have either outright rejected the Maryland men’s basketball job, 

refused to enter into conversations with the athletic director about the 
opening or flat-out used Anderson and the school ... 

DALY: Turgeon in ACC may be good as gold 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/201 l/may/10/bronze-medalist-in-acc- 
may-be-good-as-gold/?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campaign= 
Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Washingto 
n+Times)> 
In January, he hired a football coach from a basketball school (Randy 
Edsall, formerly of Connecticut), and Monday he hired a basketball coach 
from a football school (Mark Turgeon, late of Texas A&M). 

Bino Ranson says he has not heard if he’s staying 
<http://weblogs.baltimoresun.com!sports/college/maryland terps/blog/2011 
/05/bino_ranson_says he has not heard if hes staying.html> 
But --just as Randy Edsall did in football -- some coaches like to also 
retain an assistant or two at the new place for the sake of continuity 
-- and particularly for recruiting. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Fisher can relate to Muschamp’s year of transition 
<http ://www2.tbo. com/sports/college-sports/2011/may/10/6/fsher-can-rela 
te-to-muschamps-year-of-transition-ar-206244/> 
A summer of transition? 

Golden, A1 

Athlon ranks Canes No. 19 in preseason poll 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/05/athlon- 
ranks-canes-no-19-in-preseason-poll.html?utm source=feedburner&utm mediu 
m=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+sun-sentinel/sports/college/hurricane s+(~/iiami+ 
Humcanes+/+South+Florida+Sun-Sentinel)> 
CORAL GABLES - Miami lost its final three games last season to finish 
with a 7-6 record, but Hurricanes fans aren’t the only ones who believe 
in a quick turnaround under new coach A1 Golden. 

Miami tops FSU with ACC’s stiffest nonconference schedule - 
SportingNews.com 
<http ://aol. sportingnews.com/ncaa-football/story/2011-05-09/miami-tops-f 
su-with-accs-stiffest-nonconference-schedule> 
Miami tops FSU with ACC’s stiffest nonconference schedule 
SportingNews.com Meanwhile, Miami is on its third different coach since 
expansion - with another season of potential ahead. "You regain what you 
lost by winning," says Miami coach A1 Golden. "There’s no magic 
potion." And there’s no smoke and mirrors .... and more [] 

Miami QB competition just beginning - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/41748/miami-qb -competition- 
just-beginning> 
Opposing Views Miami QB competition just beginning ESPN (blog) While 
Williams -- a record-setter who led nearby Miramar High to its first 
state title -- obvionslv wasn’t an attractive prospect for the previous 



staff, Miami coach A1 Golden and offensive coordinator Jedd Fisch just 
got a steal in a 6-foot-6 .... The Beast : News, more news & even more 
news AllCanes (blog) Ryan Williams transfers to Miami after one season 
at Memphis Sun-Sentinel all 6 news articles [] 

Grobe, Jim 

Today at No. 97: Wake Forest - Orlando Sentinel (blog) 
<http:/fologs.orlandosentinel.com/sports_college/2011/05/college-footbal 
1-wake -fore st.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fe 
ed:+sports/college/oncampus+(College+Gridiron+365)> 
Orlando Sentinel (blog) Today at No. 97: Wake Forest Orlando Sentinel 
(blog) Jim Grobe is set to begin his 1 lth season as the head coach at 
Wake Forest. (AP Photo/Tony Avelar) Look back: Injuries proved 
problematic last season as Wake Forest. No one game highlighted those 
woes any more than the Demon Deacons’ October meeting.., and more [] 

Shocked by QB transfer? Don’t be - Columbia Daily Tribune (blog) 
<http://www.columbiatribune.com/weblogsfoehind-the-stripes/201 l/may/10/s 
urprised-by-qb-transfer-dont-be/> 
Shocked by QB transfer? Don’t be Columbia Daily Tribune (blog) Jim 
Grobe’s unconventional offense, coordinated by Steed Lobotzke is hard to 
define with an easy label. This year, Grobe split the passing game 
duties to two passing game coordinators, including QB coach Tom Elrod. 

College Football Countdown: No. 97 Wake Forest - Orlando Sentinel (blog) 
<http:/fologs.odandosentinel.com/sports_college/2011/05/college-footbal 
1-wake-forest.html> 
Orlando Sentinel (blog) College Football Countdown: No. 97 Wake Forest 
Orlando Sentinel (blog) Jim Grobe is set to begin his 1 lth season as the 
head coach at Wake Forest. (AP Photo/Tony Avelar) Look back: Injuries 
proved problematic last season as Wake Forest. No one game highlighted 
those woes any more than the Demon Deacons’ October meeting ... 

O’Brien, Tom 

College Football Spring Practice Is Over: Some Things We Think We 
Learned - SB Nation 
<http://www.sbnation.com!ncaa-football/2011/5/10/2163609/college-footbal 
1-spring-practice -ohio -state> 
SB Nation College Football Spring Practice Is Over: Some Things We Think 
We Learned SB Nation Russell Wilson was told not to return to NC State 
due to his lack of commitment to football, which is ironically going to 
be the same phrase Tom O’Brien will hear when he is fired for chasing 
players like Russell Wilson away from NC State .... and more [] 

Spaziani, Frank 

Spring breakout players: Boston College - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/24777/spring-breakout-players-bos 
ton-college> 
Spring breakout players: Boston College ESPN (blog) ... last year and 
also had 7.5 tackles for a loss and 2.5 sacks. He played in 11 games 
last year and started 10 games, but with Damik Scafe gone, Ramsey proved 
to coach Frank Spaziani this spring that he is ready to assume the 
leadership role up front, and more [] 
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May is Older Americans Month 
Celebrate by making sure your loved ones are safe 

Since 1963, the Department of Health and Human Services has 
designated May as Older Americans Month, and through the years people 
in towns and cities across the country have come together to 
celebrate the contributions of older Americans. 

ff you have outside help to care for an elderly family member, it is 
important that the person or persons you employ are trustworthy. 
123nc.com - 
ht~://cts.vr¢sp.c~m/c/?Cast1eBranch/34feca8c7e/3dc~aae~5~7c11~d49ec~/ref~FM~5112~11~62 can help you uncover criminal 
records and keep your aging family 
members protected. 

Many people who care for the elderly are good and honest, but there 
are some individuals who see the aged as targets. You can prevent 
your parents and grandparents from being victims of identity theft, 
abuse, and more with a background check from 123nc.com - 
~:i!cts.vres~.comici?Cas~leBrancW34fecagc7ei3dc8aae15£/c66523f525iref=EM051120110162 . 

Think of all your parents and grandparents have done for you. Now 
think of all you can do for them with a background check from 
123nc.com - 
h~p:iic~s.vresp.com/ci?CasfleBraachi34feca8c7ei3dcgaae 15~7c la324d27&~ef=EM051120110162. 
Crime and the Elderly: 
Facts from 123nc.com - 
ht~p:iicts.vresp.comici?CastleBranchi34fecagc7e/3dcg~e 15~Te3e4c3[a79/re~=EM051120110162 

> A growing number of senior citizens are falling victim to financial 
fraud each year. 
> Elder abuse in assisted living facilities is on the rise. 
> Background checks can help you protect the senior citizens 
in your life. 

Know the truth with 123nc.com - 
~:i!cts.vresp.comici?Cas{leBranchi34fecaSc7ei3dcSaae 15£/500c5b4d42iref=EM051120110162 

Forward this message to a friend - 
~D :iicts.vresp.com/ci?Cas{leBranchi34fecaSc7ei3dcSaae15£/7c401540cbiref=EM05112011016 2 

If you no longer wish to receive these emails, please reply to this 
message with "Unsubscribe" in the subject line or simply click on the 
following link: 
~:i!cts.vresp.comi~?34fecaSc7e/3 dcSaae 15~;!mlpf~-~ 

Click below to forward this email to a friend: 
.com/f2afiv4isend to friend.html?ch=34fecaSc7e&lid=1528001672&ldh=3dcSaae15f 

This message was sent by email@123nc.com using VerticalResponse 
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Golden, A1 

AllCanes.com Agrees: Miami’s 2010 Class Is A Disaster 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/5/11/2164959/allcanes-com-agrees-mia 
mis -2010 -clas s -is -a-disaster> 
Trust me when I tell you this guys, these U fans are not rational. They 
already believe A1 Golden will bring them "back." While he is an 
upgrade, its going to take alot more than just that to do so. 

Canes, Buckeyes to kick off at night 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com/sports_college_hurricanes/2011/05/canes-b 
uckeyes-to-kick-off-at-night.html?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed& 
utm_campaign=Feed:+sun-sentinel/sports/college/hurricane s+(iViiami+Hurrica 
nes+/+South+Florida+Sun-Sentinel)> 
With gametime for Ohio State set, the ’Canes will play their first two 
games under new coach A1 Golden at night, and on national TV. Last 
season, the ’Canes played three of their first five games [Florida A&M, 
Pittsburgh and Florida State] at night and four of their first seven. 

London, Mike 

Good news can come in threes, too - Suffolk News-Herald 
<http ://www. suffolknewsherald.com/2011/05/10/good-news-can-come -in-three 
s-too/> 
While Mike London, the University of Virginia’s head football coach, was 
the keynote speaker for the night and the main draw for donors giving to 
the local FCA organization, other parts of the program made impressions. 
King’s Fork students, from... 
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Beamer, Frank 

Hokie Tracks are Following Mr. College Football - The Key Play (blog) 
<http://www.thekeyplay.com/contenl!201 l/may/11/hokie-tracks-are-followin 
g-mr-college -football> 
CB S Sports.com Hokie Tracks are Following Mr. College Football The Key 
Play (blog) Fifteen total starters return. Bryn Renner could be a 
special quarterback. 5: Can Logan Thomas pick up the mantle at 
quarterback from Tyrod Taylor at Virginia Tech ? Taylor started 42 games 
and left as one of Frank Beamer’s favorite players .... Tony’s Top 10: 
Burning questions about the ACC CBSSports.com all 63 news articles [] 

Hokies’ WR eager to help as punter - ESPN (blog) 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/2 485 5 /hokies-wr-eager-to-help-as- 
punter> 
Hokies’ WR eager to help as punter ESPN (blog) "We do have four or five 
other punters so to get in the rotation and the mix and actually be able 
to punt some in the spring game I thought was pretty awesome. I’m really 
thankful coach (Frank) Beamer did give me the opportunity to do that." 

Conference, ACC 

Boston College Vs. Miami Football Rivalry: The Real Victim Of ACC 
Expansion - BC Interruption 
<http://www.bcinterruption.com/2011/5/11/2165408/boston-college-miami-fo 
orball-rivalry -acc -conference-schedule -format> 
Boston College Vs. Miami Football Rivalry: The Real Victim Of ACC 
Expansion BC Interruption Maybe I’m a little late to the party here, but 
over the weekend I picked up and read Stewart Mandel’s Bowls, Polls, and 
Tattered Souls: Tackling the Chaos and Controversy that Reign Over 
College Football. It’s a good, quick read, even if some of the ... and 
more [] 

TV watch list: Disney and the Olympics, ACC football, boxing buys and 
Donald Trump - USA Today 
<http://content.usatoday.com/communities/gameon/post/2011/05/how-disney- 
movie-flops-and-cruise-ships-might-affect-whether-you-see-live-olympic-t 
v/I> 
TV watch list: Disney and the Olympics, ACC football, boxing buys and 
Donald Trump USA Today ACC TV football : As ESPN/ABC fills its 
early-season college football schedule, it adds 16 ACC conference home 
games over the first three Saturdays of the season. Highlights include 
Oklahoma, ranked No. 1 in ESPN’s preseason rankings, at Florida State, 
... and more [] 



Cutcliffe, David 

Early season ACC football schedule released - Star News Online 
<http://www.starnewsonline.com/article/2011051 I/ARTICLES/110519941/0/API 
?Title=Early-season-ACC-football-schedule-released> 
Coach David Cutcliffe’s team will then take on Orange Bowl champion 
Stanford and Heisman trophy candidate quarterback Andrew Luck at 3:30 
p.m. on Sept. 10 at Wallace Wade Stadium in a game televised by ESPNU. 
The following week, Sept. 17, Duke will play ... 

Davis, Butch 

Taylor creates his own NFL shot - Charlotte Observer 
<http://www.charlotteobserver.com!2011/05/12/2290277/taylor-creates-his- 
own-nfl-shot.html> 
Taylor creates his own NFL shot Charlotte Observer... a high school 
senior and signed with John Bunting at North Carolina in 2006. He was 
one of only four freshmen who played - all of his snaps came on special 
teams that year - in Bunting’s final season. When Butch Davis replaced 
Bunting a year later .... and more [] 

Media go to school with NCAA - Charlotte Observer 
<http://www.charlotteobserver.com!2011/05/11/2287532/media-go-to-school- 
with-ncaa.html> 
Media go to school with NCAA Charlotte Observer In other words, North 
Carolina’s assertion that coach Butch Davis didn’t know about the 
violations might not save the program from penalties. Academic fraud is 
considered an aggravating factor for a school, so that could have a 
negative impact on North... and more [] 

Edsall, Randy 

Mark Turgeon: All the right words for Maryland - Washington Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/colleges/mark-turgeon-all-the-righ 
t-words-for-maryland/2011/05/11/AFYwXdrG_story.html> 
MiamiHerald.com Mark Turgeon: All the right words for Maryland 
Washington Post Toni L. Sandys/The Washington Post - Mark Turgeon 
answers questions from the media after being introduced as the 
University of Maryland’s head basketball coach during a news conference. 
By Tracee Hamilton, Randy Edsall’s introductory news conference ... 
DALY: Turgeon in ACC may be good as gold Washington Times Wise: Finding 
Williams Replacement a ’Reality Check’ for Maryland Baltimore 
SportsReport.com Rick Snider: Turgeon and Williams cut from same mold 
Washington Examiner Baltimore Sun (blog) - Examiner.com - Merced 
Sun-Star all 745 news articles [] 

Maryland Terrapins 2011-2012 College Football Futures - SBR Forum 
<http://www.sbrforum.com/college-football/free-picks/maryland-terrapins- 
2011-2012 -college-football-futures-a- 19819/> 
SBR Forum Maryland Terrapins 2011-2012 College Football Futures SBR 
Forum Quarterback Danny O’Brien and the Maryland Terrapins hope that new 
head coach Randy Edsall is just what they need to become considered a 
National Championship contender in the BCS. What does the future hold 
for this program? ... 

Ask A Blogger: Maryland Spring Football Review - ACCSports.com (blog) 
<http://www.accsports.com/blogs/jim-young/2011051010391/ask-a-blogger-ma 
ryland-spring-football-review.php> 
ACCSports.com (blo~) Ask A Blo~er: Maryland Sprin~ Football Review 



ACCSports.com (blog) Newspaper articles were coming out about the 
troubles O’Brien was having adjusting to the new system and Randy Edsall 
even went so far as to suggest that backup CJ Brown was pushing O’Brien 
for the starting spot. That was coach-speak, of course .... 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Common threads tie Jimbo Fisher, Will Muschamp 
<http://www.pnj.com!article/20110512/SPORTS/105120318/Common-threads-tie 

-Jimbo-Fisher-Will-Muschamp> 

PensacolaNewsJournal.com - Found 3 hours ago For Jimbo Fisher at Florida 

State? Been there, done that. But Fisher can certainly relate to what’s 
going on in Gainesville right now. 

FSU’s Jimbo Fisher can relate to Gators’ coaching switch 
<http://www.floridatoday.com/article/2011051 I/COLUMNISTS0315/105110316/- 

l/columnists> 
Florida Today - Found May. 10, 2011 ... miner of transition?For Jimbo 

Fisher at Florida State? Been there, done that.But Fisher can certainly 

relate to what’s going on in Gainesville ... 

Gauging Expectations: How good is EJ Manuel? 
<http://www.examiner.com/florida-state-seminoles-in-tallahassee/gauging- 
expectations-how-good-is-ej-manuel> 
Examiner.com - Found May. 10, 2011 ... in 2008 out of Virginia Beach, 
Virginia’s Bayside High School and is widely known as Jimbo Fisher’s 
first prize QB recruit at Florida State. 

11 For ’11: Top College Football Matchups 
<http://www.sports-central.org/sports/2011/05/10/11 for 11 top_college_f 

ootball_matchups.php> 

Sports Central - Found May. 10, 2011 5) Oklahoma at Florida State Last 
year, this was a surprising blowout... Jimbo Fisher rode a wave of 
momentum to close the season last year and 

Golden, A1 

’Canes & Buckeyes in Primetime - NBC Miami 
<http://www.nbcmiami.com/news/sports/Canes--Buckeyes-in-Primetime- 121638 
134.html> 
’Canes & Buckeyes in Primetime NBC Miami (Photo by Doug Benc/Getty 
Images) By David Henderson New University of Miami head football coach 
A1 Golden will kickoff his first year on the job under the lights. 
’Canes fans will have all day to "prepare" for the huge match-up .... 
and more [] 

Football: As expected, Ohio State-Miami to be in prime time - Columbus 

Dispatch 
<http://www.dispatch.com/live/coutent/sports/stories/2011/05/11/0511-ohi 

o-state -miami-in-prime-time. html?sid= 101 > 
Football: As expected, Ohio State- Miami to be in prime time Columbus 

Dispatch Miami will be making its first big splash at home under new 
head coach A1 Golden, formerly of Temple. Oklahoma, meanwhile, might be 

the No. 1 team in the country when it takes on Florida State. And the 

Seminoles showed definite signs of revitalization.., and more [] 

Athlon ranks Canes No. 19 in preseason poll - Miami Hurricanes (blog) 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/05/athlon- 
ranks -cane s -no - 19 -in-pre seaso n-po 11. html> 
Athlon ranks Canes No. 19 in preseason poll Miami Hurricanes (blog) 
CORAL GABLES - Miami lost its final three ~ames last season to finish 



with a 7-6 record, but Hurricanes fans aren’t the only ones who believe 
in a quick turnaround under new coach A1 Golden. Athlon Sports’ 
preseason top 25 college football poll for the ... and more [] 

ACC announces early season TV schedule - ESPN (blog) 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/2 484 7 /acc-announces-early-season- 
tv-schedule> 
WFMY News 2 ACC announces early season TV schedule ESPN (blog) 5, 8 pm) 
package, which this year features Miami traveling to Maryland in an 
early test for the league’s two new head coaches in Miami’s A1 Golden, 
formerly of Temple, and Maryland’s Randy Edsall, formerly of Big East 
co-champion Connecticut .... Early season ACC football schedule released 
StarNewsOnline.com ACC sets football game times Daily Press all 38 news 
articles [] 

Grobe, Jim 

Naples grad Orange now American, too - News-Press 

<http://www.news-press.com/article/2011051 I/SPORTS/105110395/0/NEWS0101/ 

Naples-grad-Orange-now-American-too?odyssey=navlhead> 

He officially became an American on April 27 at a ceremony in Charlotte, 
N.C. "He’s really just a wonderful kid," said Wake Forest coach Jim 

Grobe. "Always smiling, a wonderful guy. I think he’s really proud of 

this." Naples coach Bill Kramer, who heard ... 

Early season ACC football schedule released - Star News Online 
<http://www.starnewsonline.com/article/2011051 I/ARTICLES/110519941/0/API 
?Title=Early-season-ACC-football-schedule-released> 
State then plays at Wake Forest in its ACC opener at 3:30 ... Virginia 
Tech at Georgia Tech on Nov. 10 and UNC at Virginia Tech on Nov. 17. 
Coach Jim Grobe and his young team will try to rebound from a dismal 
2010 season with a difficult opener at Syracuse ... 

ACC post-spring power rankings - Collegebaseball.rivals.com 
<http://rivals.yahoo.com!ncaa/football/news?slug=nfp-2011051 l_acc~oostsp 
ring~ower rankings> 
Wake Forest : The Demon Deacons stumbled through a 3-9 season.., and 
either Josh Harris or Brandon Pendergrass will have to emerge at running 
back. Head coach Jim Grobe’s squad returns nine starters on defense, 
however, so the effectiveness of the ... 

Spaziani, Frank 

ACC post-spring power rankings - Collegebaseball.rivals.com 
<http://rivals.yahoo.com!ncaa/football/news?slug=nfp-2011051 l_acc~oostsp 
ring~ower rankings> 
Boston College : The Eagles definitely can find themselves higher.., to 
return from a serious knee injury that shelved him all of last season. 
Head coach Frank Spaziani’s squad could contend for the Atlantic 
division title if the defensive line develops ... 
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Edsall, Randy 

Turgeon steals the show at Maryland 
<~:iiwww f almation.comitruth and rmnorsiviewi283 510> 
AM ET 05.12 I In sharp contrast to Randy Edsall’s introductory news 
conference at Maryland, Mark Turgeon’s couldn’t have gone much better. 
He came from Texas A&M to replace a basketball coach who was also a 
Maryland alum, and some fans felt it wasn’t time for Gary Williams to 
leave, either (although Williams left on his own terms). 

Fisher, Jimbo 

FSU Roster Comparison: 2009 Defense & 2011 Defense 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/5/12/2164462/fsu-roster-comparison-2 
009-defense-2011-defense> 
When Jimbo Fisher took over he discussed the need to transform the type 
of player FSU was using on defense, the type of player FSU was 
recruiting, and the strength/nutrition program. The results are most 
drastic on defense as the offense had already been moving in the fight 
direction. 

London, Mike 

Football: Norfolk Christian junior picks U.Va. - The Virginian-Pilot 
<http://hamptonroads.com!2011/05/football-norfolk-christian-junior-picks 
-uva> 

Football: Norfolk Christian junior picks U.Va. The Virginian-Pilot Moore 
said many factors went into his decision, including Wahee, the future of 
the Virginia program and Cavaliers coach Mike London’s faith. 
"Spirituality was an important factor," said Moore, who chose the 
Cavaliers over numerous offers .... Virginia scores football commitment 
from one of the state’s top 2012 recruits Daily Press (blog) Moore Makes 
A Decision SuperPrep.com (subscription) all 18 news articles [] 

Football: Norfolk Christian’s Moore commits to Virginia, Great Bridge QB 
... - The Virginian-Pilot 
<http://hamptonroads.com!2011/05/football-norfolk-christians-moore-commi 
ts-virginia-great -bridge-qb -hudson-hampton-bay side -ha> 
Football: Norfolk Christian’s Moore commits to Virginia, Great Bridge 
QB ... The Virginian-Pilot Wahee said he chose Virginia because of the 
academics and Cavaliers coach Mike London. "He’s just an outspoken man 
and a man of his word," he said. "He’s not afraid to express his faith. 
And that meant a lot." Great Bridge quarterback Brad Hudson and... 



Prep Football: West Rowan’s Cowan to West Liberty - Salisbury Post 
<htt-p:/iwww.salisburvpost cor!!Spot, s/0512 ~ 1-Cowan-qcd> 
Salisbury Post Prep Football: West Rowan’s Cowan to West Liberty 
Salisbury Post MOUNT ULLA - West Rowan senior Eric Cowan’s T-shirt tells 
the story of his life. "What happens in Mount Ulla ... goes down in 
history," the shirt says. Not exactly modest - but it’s accurate. West, 
as you’ve probably heard .... and more [] 

College Football 2011 Predictions: 10 FBS Teams That Could Lose to the 
FCS - Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/698307-college-football-2011-predict 
ions- 10-fbs-teams-that-could-lose-to-the-fcs> 
Bleacher Report College Football 2011 Predictions: 10 FBS Teams That 
Could Lose to the FCS Bleacher Report This Virginia team will have to 
prove that it can play better than they did last season though, before 
stock is invested in their returning personnel. Mike London is going 
into his second season at the school. London is trying to elevate 
Virginia in... 

Mark Herzlich Unlikely to Be a Patriot Due to Team’s Sour Relationship 
With... - NESN.com 
<http://www.nesn.com!2011/05/patriots-sour-relationship-with-tom-condon- 
means-mark-herzlich-unlikely-a-future-patriot-and- 19-othe.html> 
Mark Herzlich Unlikely to Be a Patriot Due to Team’s Sour Relationship 
With... NESN.com Time for two leftover items from my conversation with 
Virginia head coach Mike London about cornerback Ras-I Dowling. London 
went into detail about Dowling’s response to criticism over his 
injuries: "I know that Ras-I relies on his faith heavily .... 

ACC Announces Virginia’s Early 2011 Football Season TV Schedule - 
Streaking The Lawn (blog) 
<http ://www. streaking, the lawn. c o m/2011/5 / 11/2165525/ac c -announce s -virgini 
as-early-2011-football-season-W-schedule> 
ACC Announces Virginia’s Early 2011 Football Season TV Schedule 
Streaking The Lawn (blog) The last time Virginia played William & Mary 
was in A1 Groh’s final season in Charlottesville, after an embarrassing 
14-26 loss against the Tribe. Last year, the Hoos fell to Carolina 10-44 
in Charlottesville in Mike London’s first year at the helm. and more [] 
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Beamer, Frank 

Frank Beamer tees off to support the Ronald McDonald House - WSLS 
<http ://www2.wsls. com/news/201 l/may/12/frank-beamer-tees -support-ronald- 
mcdonald-house-ar- 1035408/> 
Frank Beamer tees off to support the Ronald McDonald House WSLS Close to 
100 golfers, including Virginia Tech Head Coach Frank Beamer, 
participated in the chairty fundraiser. Laney Mofield, Executive 
Director for the Ronald McDonald House, tells WSLS that they hope to 
raise up to $60000 dollars .... 

Davis, Butch 

Judge makes his UNC records lawsuit ruling official - News & Observer 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2011/05/12/1193605/judge-makes-unc-records- 
lawsuit.html> 
Judge makes his UNC records lawsuit ruling official News & Observer The 
suit names UNC-CH chancellor Holden Thorp, athletic director Dick 
Baddour, football coach Butch Davis and Jeff McCracken, head of the 
UNC-CH public safety department, as defendants. In a statement released 
today, UNC Chancellor Holden Thorp .... and more [] 

Edsall, Randy 

Turgeon’s spectacular intro 
<http://www.falmation.com/truth and rumors/view/283510-turgeon-steals-th 
e-show-at-maryland?xid=si_ncaab> 
08:19 AM ET 05.12 I In sharp contrast to Randy Edsall’s introductory 
news conference at Maryland, Mark Turgeon’s couldn’t have gone much 
better. He came from Texas A&M to replace a basketball coach who was 
also a Maryland alum, and some fans felt it wasn’t time for Gary 
Williams to leave, either (although Williams left on his own terms). 

Mark Turgeon: All the right words for Maryland 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/colleges/mark turgeon all the righ 
t words for maryland/2011/05/11/AFYwXdrG_story.html?wprss=rss_local> 
t~andy Edsall’s introductory news conference at Maryland was more of a 
wake than a surprise party. All that was missing that January day were 
dirges and the funeral meats. Edsall had come from Connecticut to 
replace a football coach who was also a Maryland alum, and there were 
fans - even some in the room that day - who felt Ralph Friedgen 
shouldn’t be leaving, or that at least his replacement... 



SNYDER: Coaching carousel unfairly spins past the players 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/201 l/may/12/coaching-carousel-unfai 
rly-spins-past-the-players/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm ca 
mpaign=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+-The+Wa 
shington+Times)> 
A few weeks after then-Connecticut football coach Randy Edsall sat in 
the home of recruit Michael Nebrich and made promises, Edsall left for 
Maryland. "I don’t want to say it made me feel betrayed, because he had 
to do what he had to do for his family," Nebrich told The Washington 
Post. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

FSU, UF coaches playing it friendly - The News-Press 
<http://www.news-press.com/article/20110512/SPORTS/105120384/1075/FSU-UF 
-coaches-playing-friendly?odyssey=navlhead> 
FSU, UF coaches playing it friendly The News-Press For Jimbo Fisher at 
Florida State, it’s been there, done that. But Fisher can certainly 
relate to what’s going on Gainesville right now. After Urban Meyer quit 
in December after six years and two national titles to become an ESPN 
college football ... Fisher can relate to Muschamp’s year of transition 
Tbo.com FSU’s Jimbo Fisher can relate to Gators’ coaching switch Florida 
Today all 8 news articles [] 

College football: Jimbo Fisher won’t be at Friday’s FSU event at Pelican 
Marsh - Naples Daily News 
<http://www.naplesnews.com/news/201 l/may/12/college-football-jimbo-fishe 
r-wont -be -friday s-fsu/> 
College football: Jimbo Fisher won’t be at Friday’s FSU event at Pelican 
Marsh Naples Daily News By Naples Daily News staff report NAPLES - 
Florida State football coach Jimbo Fisher will not be able to attend 
Friday’s scheduled appearance at Pelican Marsh Golf Club scheduled due 
to a family issue. Kerwin Lonzo, FSU’s assistant sports information... 
and more [] 

FSU coach Jimbo Fisher unable to appear at Lee, Collier county events 
due to ... - The News-Press 
<http://www.news-press.com/article/20110512/SPORTS/110512026/0/NEWS0101/ 
FSU-coach-Jimbo-Fisher-tmable-appear-Lee-Collier-county-events-due-famil 
y-issue?odyssey=navlhead> 
FSU coach Jimbo Fisher unable to appear at Lee, Collier county events 
due to ... The News-Press 8:16 pm Florida State football coach Jimbo 
Fisher will not be able to attend booster events in Fort Myers and 
Naples on Friday because of a family issue, according to Bob Votaw, a 
director with the Southwest Florida Seminole Club .... 

Football: Buckeyes, Hurricanes will play at night - Columbus Dispatch 
<http://www.dispatch.com/live/content/sports/stories/2011/05/12/buckeyes 
-hurricanes-will-play-at-night.html?sid= 101 > 
Football: Buckeyes, Hurricanes will play at night Columbus Dispatch 
Oklahoma is considered to contend for the national championship, while 
Florida State appeared revitalized last year in the first season under 
Jimbo Fisher. And the night game should come as good news to the 
Buckeyes, who beat the Hurricanes last year.., and more [] 

Golden, A1 

Football: Buckeyes, Hurricanes will play at night - Columbus Dispatch 
<http://www.dispatch.com/live/content/sports/stories/2011/05/12/buckeyes 
-hurricanes-will-play-at-night.html?sid= 101 > 
Football: Buckeyes, Hurricanes will play at night Columbus Dispatch 



Miami will be playing its first major home game under new coach A1 
Golden. Oklahoma is considered to contend for the national 
championship, while Florida State appeared revitalized last year in the 
first season under Jimbo Fisher .... and more [] 

Here are five questions for teams in each of the top football 
conferences - Bellingham Herald 
<http://www.bellinghamherald.com/2011/05/12/2012110/here-are-five-questi 
ons-for-teams.html> 
Here are five questions for teams in each of the top football 
conferences Bellingham Herald The winner might not be known until Miami 
begins its first offensive series in the opener at Maryland. New coach 
A1 Golden said at the end of spring practice that the competition was 
"too close to call." Harris has served as Miami’s starting ... and more 
[] 

Grobe, Jim 

Naples grad Orange now American, too - The News-Press 
<http://www.news-press.com/article/2011051 I/SPORTS/105110395/Naples-grad 
-Orange-now-American-too?odyssey=modlnewswellltextlHomels> 
Naples grad Orange now American, too The News-Press He officially became 
an American on April 27 at a ceremony in Charlotte, NC "He’s really just 
a wonderful kid," said Wake Forest coach Jim Grobe. "Always smiling, a 
wonderful guy. I think he’s really proud of this." Naples coach Bill 
Kramer .... Naples grad Orange now American, too Asbury Park Press all 4 
news articles [] 

Early season ACC football schedule released - StarNewsOnline.com 
<http://www.starnewsonline.com/article/2011051 I/ARTICLES/110519941 ?Title 
=Early-season-ACC-football-schedule-released> 
Early season ACC football schedule released StarNewsOnline.com Coach Jim 
Grobe and his young team will try to rebound from a dismal 2010 season 
with a difficult opener at Syracuse on Sept. 3. Because that game is 
being distributed under the Big East’s television contract, the starting 
time and network have not yet.., and more [] 

O’Brien, Tom 

Yow, O’Brien hold a lot of hope for Wolfpack’s future - American 
Chronicle <~@p :i!www.americanchror@ le~corrv%rlic~es/\,b /15 906 99SO> 
WWAY NewsChannel 3 Yow, O’Brien hold a lot of hope for Wolfpack’s future 
American Chronicle May 12--As NC State athletic director Debbie Yow and 
football coach Tom O’Brien tour the Carolinas on the springtime barbecue 
circuit, they never worry about an apathetic fan base. O’Brien doesn’t 
prepare a... NC State AD Debbie Yow back in the Port City WWAY 
NewsChannel 3 all 2 news articles [] 

Stewart Mandel: SEC dominance, NC State’s gamble, more college football 
mail - SI.com 
<http://sportsillustrated.cnn.com/201 I/writers/stewart mandel/05/11/coll 
ege-football-mailbag/> 
Stewart Mandel: SEC dominance, NC State’s gamble, more college football 
mail SI.com NC State released Russell Wilson? I know this is a family 
web site, but still ... what the ? I don’t care if he’s a two-sport 
athlete, the guy’s a great QB. This seems like a very dumb decision by 
Tom O’Brien. Any ideas of where he might land? ... and more [] 

NC State AD Debbie Yow back in the Port City - WWAY NewsChannel 3 

<http://www.wwaytv3.com/video/2011/05/nc-state-ad-debbie-yow-back-the-po 

rt-citv> 



NC State AD Debbie Yow back in the Port City WWAY NewsChannel 3 NC State 
director of athletics Debbie Yow made her second Wilmington appearance 
in less than a month. On Wednesday night she addressed the Wilmington 
Chapter of the Wolfpack Club along with football coach Tom O’Brien. 
Disclaimer: Comments posted on ... and more [] 

Ex-NC State QB Russell Wilson contacts Wisconsin - SportingNews.com 
<http://aol. sportingnews.com/ncaa-football/story/2011-05-11/ex-nc-state- 
qb-russell-wilson-contacts-wisconsin> 
USA Today Ex- NC State QB Russell Wilson contacts Wisconsin 
SportingNews.com He spent the past three autumns with the Wolfpack, but 
coach Tom O’Brien told him last month he would not start for the team if 
he returned next fall because of the amount of football time he has 
missed. Wilson, a second-team All-ACC pick last year, ... Weighing the 
Pros and Cons of Russell Wilson joining the Badgers Bucky’s 5th Quarter 
all 13 news articles [] 
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5 Places to Play in Thailand 

Chances are when you hear the word Thai, the next one that comes to 
mind is []food.[] But more and more, DgolfD is being mentioned 
in conjunction with this stunning and exotic Asian nation, which now 
has a wonderful menu of courses. Click on the link below to learn 
more about Thai golf and see a slideshow of the top five courses. 

~:iicts.vresp.com/ci?LINKSMagazinei4aO55987fci4037bTalOgif12bgSSac 1 

TRAVEL INSIDER: 
Barton Creek, The Greenbrier and more 
Learn about great deals at some of our best golf resorts. 
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WHAT’S NEXT FROM...JACK NICKLAUS: 
Summit Rock at Horseshoe Bay Resort 
Get a sneak peak at the newest Signature course from the Golden Bear. 
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LINKS EVENT: 
The Cliffs Couples Tournament 
There are only a couple of spots left in the June 9-13 get-together 
at one of the country’s premier communities. 
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Golden, A1 

Loss of Forcier no big deal 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/05/loss-of 
-forcier-no-big-deal.html?utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_camp 
aign=Feed:+sun-sentinel!sports/college/hurricanes+(Miami+Hurricanes+/+So 
uth+Florida+Sun-Sentinel)> 
Getting Williams, whose transfer Miami announced last Friday, was a key 
move by UM coach A1 Golden. According to a UM source, the program has 
been aware of Forcier’s decision not to transfer for some time now. 

Johnson, Paul 

Should The ACC Switch Boston College and Georgia Tech? 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/5/13/2169487/acc-switch-boston-colle 
ge-georgia-tech> 
Preparing yearly for the triple option, though this is likely a 
short-term concern as GT won’t always have Paul Johnson. 

London, Mike 

UVA Coaches Visit Roanoke Country Club for Spring Social - WDBJ7.com 
<http ://www.wdbj 7. com!sports/wdbj 7-uva-coache s-visit-roanoke -country -clu 
b-20110512,0,5858028.story> 
UVA Coaches Visit Roanoke Country Club for Spring Social WDBJ7.com UVA 
Football Coach Mike London, and newly named Women’s Basketball 
Assistant Katie O’Connor were in Roanoke Thursday night as the guests of 
honor at the Virginia Athletics Foundation spring social. London was in 
a great mood following a solid spring... 
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Corey, 

Thank you for all the positive feedback on the latest round of ACS product releases for our coaches. We’re just getting started! As you 
know, your feedback is incredibly important to us as we work to deliver the best ACS products and services possible to help give you 
competitive advantage ! 

We have another big release at the end of May that will expand the personal contact management capabilities of the system to give 
coaches more flexibility for tracking parent and guardian information. This will allow our coaches to: 

-Track multiple personal contacts per PSA and SA 
-Track personal contact address information 
-Email all personal contacts tied to PSA’s and SA 

Anything new this week? You bet! Many of our coaches have asked to have access to the Event List tracking feature on their ACS 
iPhone app. We’ll be releasing a minor upgrade to our app this week to allow our coaches to: 

-View Event List Saved Searches on your iPhone ! 
-Past Event Searches Automatically Archive after 14 days on the iPhone 

Benefits: 

Many of our Olympic sports have expressed the need expand the way they track tournaments and other events through our Event List 
feature available within ACS Recruiting Coordinator. With this new upgrade, coaches may easily access athletes assigned to events on 
their iPhone through the Saved Searches that are listed on the Home screen of the ACS iPhone app! With easy access to this 
information, coaches may look up prospect information, update prospect information and even log evaluation notes, comments and 
make phone calls! 

Keep the suggestions coming! We have lots of exciting things planned in the coming months for our ACS Customer Community. 
Again, thank you for all that you do to support ACS. 

The ACS Athletics Team 
helpdesk@acsathletics.com 



Address- PO Box 9160 Austin TX 78766 
Phone 800-343-6220 opt 2 Fax 512-857-0316 Email helpdesk@acsathletics.com 

ff you did not wish to receive this: hl~==p:iilmks.oiunarketer-534.cor~Itmsubscribe/default.rails?emaiHd=ex3thz7o2tct~vms67zlkrjw5va 
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Beamer, Frank 

Virginia Tech study that rates football helmets could have a lasting 
impact - Daily Press 
<http://www.dailypress.com/sports/colleges/virginia-tech/dp-spt-teel-col 
umn-virginia-tech-helm20110514,0,3088907.column> 
Stefan Duma is unlikely to join Brace Smith, Frank Beamer and Michael 
Vick on Virginia Tech football’s Mount Rushmore. But his contributions 
to the game may prove as enduring as any sack, game plan or touchdown 
pass. A professor at the Virginia Tech-Wake ... 

Cutcliffe, David 

ACC poll: Surprise team in 2011 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/41998/acc-poll-surprise-tea 
m-in-2011> 
ESPN.com - Found May. 13, 2011 ... coming to Charlottesville this summer 
to give immediate help, and Duke should be better in the fourth season 
under coach David Cutcliffe. 

Davis, Butch 

Former coaches insist New York Giants draft pick Marvin Austin is a 
quality kid despite big mistake - New York Daily News 
<http://www.nydailynews.com/sports/football/giants/2011/05/14/2011-05-14 
former_coaches_insist_new~vork_giants_draft~oick_marvin_austin is a_qua 

lity. kid .html> 
It’s been more than a year, but Butch Davis still remembers every detail 
of the day he ... The head coach at the University of North Carolina 
also remembers thinking how unjust it seemed that he was about to take 
away the college career of a player he ... 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Florida State coach not interested in Sunday games - ProFootballTalk 
<http://profootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2011/05/14/florida-state-coach-not 
-interested-in-sunday-games/> 
Orlando Sentinel (blog) Florida State coach not interested in Sunday 
games ProFootballTalk AP Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher, who grew up 
only a few miles from PFT headquarters, was asked today about the 
prospect of playing college games on Sunday, if the work stoppage 



results in a vacancy on the day that NFL games routinely are played .... 
Stoops happy to be part of Florida State resurgence The News-Press all 5 
news articles [] 

ACC poll: Most disappointing team in 2011 - ESPN (blog) 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/2 483 2/poll-accs-disappointing-tea 
m-in-2011> 
News & Observer ACC poll: Most disappointing team in 2011 ESPN (blog) 
Florida State, as you might have heard, is "back." In only the second 
season under coach Jimbo Fisher, the Seminoles are projected by many to 
be a top 10 team this fall, and possibly a national title contender .... 
10 keys to a national title FS Florida all 35 news articles [] 

PFT: Ochocinco thrown offbull in 1.5 seconds - msnbc.com 
<http://profootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2011/05/14/ochocinco-retires-from- 
bullriding/related> 
PFT: Ochocinco thrown offbull in 1.5 seconds msnbc.com AP Florida State 
coach Jimbo Fisher, who grew up only a few miles from PFT headquarters, 
was asked today about the prospect of playing college games on Sunday, 
if the work stoppage results in a vacancy on the day that NFL games 
routinely are played .... and more [] 

Golden, A1 

Canes eye Fort Myers visit - News-Press 
<http://www.news-press.com/article/20110513/SPORTS/110512075/0/BUSINESS/ 
Canes-eye-Fort-Myers-visit?odyssey=navlhead> 
First-year University of Miami football coach A1 Golden said he’s so 
interested in making an impression in Southwest Florida that he and his 
staff have looked into bringing his whole squad to the area in 2012. 
"This is an important area for us ... 

Hurricanes coach attends Naples fundraiser - News-Press 
<http://www.news-press.com/article/20110514/SPORTS/110514022/1075/Hurric 
anes-coach-attends-Naples-fundraiser?odyssey=navlhead> 
Along with stepping into the recruiting vortex that is Miami, Florida 
and Florida State’s competition for the Sunshine State’s ample high 
school football talent, new Hurricanes coach A1 Golden also is getting a 
sampling of the critical fund-raising... 

College football: New UM coach Golden keeping former Canes in the fold - 
Naples Daily News 
<http://www.naplesnews.com/news/201 l/may/14/college-football-new-um-coac 
h-golden-keeping-forme/> 
NAPLES - Former Miami Hurricanes football players Ken Dorsey and Albert 
Bentley echoed very similar sentiments about new Hurricanes football 
coach A1 Golden at the Hurricane Club Naples Golf Classic and Luncheon 
at Heritage Bay Golf and Country Club on Saturday. 

Tare Forcier won’t join Canes - ESPN.com 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/42043/tate-forcier-wont-joi 
n-canes> 

This also leaves the door open for Miami coach A1 Golden to hit a home 
run in this year’s recruiting class with quarterbacks. Improving the 
depth at the position will be critical, as most FBS programs at Miami’s 
level have five or six, but from a recruit’s ... 

Grobe, Jim 

ACC poll: Most in need of wins 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/41994/acc-poll-most-in-need 



-of-wins> 
ESPN.com - Found May. 13, 2011 Wake Forest fans are also growing 
impatient with staying home for the holidays, as coach Jim Grobe, who 
guided the program through its most... 

Johnson, Paul 

Tech two-deep released 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/georgia-tech-sports/2011/05/13/tech-two-deep-relea 
sed/?cxntfid=blogs_georgia tech_sports> 
Atlanta Journal And Constitution - Found May. 13,2011 ... in the world 
of Paul Johnson, but most of the positions have, at the least, strong 
leaders for starting jobs. 

O’Brien, Tom 

Woffpack Gridders to Earn Degrees 
<~:iTclemson+scout+corr~i2i1071944+htrrd> 
CUTigers.com - Found 20 hours ago ... current group of graduates, 60 
members of Tom O’Brien’s squads have earned their degrees in the last 
seven NC State graduation ceremonies... 

Spaziani, Frank 

Q&A with first-year Miami coach A1 Golden 
<http://www.tampabay.com/blogs/bulls/content/qa-first-year-miami-coach-a 
1-golden> 
St. Petersburg Times - Found May. 13,2011 He had three of us as 
assistants at (Boston College) -- me, Spaz (BC coach Frank Spaziani) and 
(Virginia coach) Mike London. 
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Cutcliffe, David 

Documents: Krzyzewski Paid $4.7M in 2009-10 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2011/05/16/sports/ncaabasketball/AP-BKC 
-Duke-Salaries.html?_r= 1 &partner=rss&emc=rss> 
Duke’s IRS Form 990 also shows football coach David Cutcliffe made $1.7 
million. 

IRS documents: With $4.7M in compensation, Krzyzewski again Duke’s 
highest-paid employees 
<~:iiwww.stanribune.co~rv~        hers/121955949.html> 
Duke’s IRS Form 990 also shows football coach David Cutcliffe made $1.7 
million. 

Documents: Krzyzewski paid $4.7M in 2009-10 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/mensbasketball/2011-05-16-353592 
5557_x.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm_campai 
gn=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Sto 
lies)> 
Duke’s IRS Form 990 also shows football coach David Cutcliffe made $1.7 
million. 

Documents: Krzyzewski paid $4.7M in 2009-10 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/mens_basketball/articles/2011/05/ 
16/documents_krzyzewski~oaid_47m in 2009_10/> 

Duke’s IRS Form 990 also shows football coach David Cutcliffe made $1.7 
million. 

Documents: Krzyzewski paid $4.7M in 2009-10 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/201 l/may/16/documents-krzyzewski-pa 
id-47m-in-2009-10/?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fe 
ed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Washington+ 
Times)> 
Duke’s IRS Form 990 also shows football coach David Cutcliffe made $1.7 
million. 

Duke’s Krzyzewski paid $4.7M during 2009-10 
<http://sports.espn.go.com/ncb/news/story?id=6557699&campaign=rss&source 
=NCBHeadlines> 
Duke’s IRS Form 990 also shows football coach David Cutcliffe made $1.7 
million. 

Davis, Butch 

Former coaches vouch for Giants rookie Marvin Austin - YAHOO ! 



<http://sports.yahoo.com/nfl!news?slug=nfp-20110515_former_coaches_vouch 
for_giants_rookie_marvin_austin> 

And Austin’s former coaches vouch for his character. "He’s not a bad 
guy," North Carolina coach Butch Davis told the New York Daily News. 
"Marvin doesn’t drink, he doesn’t do drugs. He doesn’t do any of that. 
He made a bad choice." Added Moe Ware ... 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Jimbo Fisher: it’s best FSU embraces expectations early - Orlando 
Sentinel (blog) 
<http://blogs.orlandosentinel.com/sports_college fsu/2011/05/jimbo-fishe 
r-its-best-fsu-embraces-expectations-early.html> 
Orlando Sentinel (blog) Jimbo Fisher : it’s best FSU embraces 
expectations early Orlando Sentinel (blog) Florida State coach Jimbo 
Fisher spoke in Atlanta on Monday as part of his multi-stop, 15-day 
tour. Among the things he discussed was finding ways to get his team to 
embrace early and often the expectations that float about it .... 

Watch List LB Dillon Lee picks Bama - ESPN 
<http://sports.espn.go.com/ncaa/recruiting/football/news/story?id=655748 
7> 
Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) Watch List LB Dillon Lee picks Bama 
ESPN "I want to thank Jimbo Fisher and the final schools. They have a 
great staff and facilities. Coach Saban and Alabama are second to none. 
It’s the best place for me to go. I will pursue my college career at 
Alabama. Roll Tide." Jamie Newberg Watch List... Could Florida State 
get another player to commit Monday? Orlando Sentinel (blog) Rivals250 
LB to make his decision today Georgia Tech Football Buford’s Lee commits 
to Alabama Gwinnettdailypost.com all 59 news articles [] 

Dillon Lee committs to Alabama 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/5/16/2174246/dillon-lee-committs-to- 
alabama> 
More names will pop up at Jimbo Fisher Camp this summer. 

Golden, A1 

Russell Maryland or Jimmy Johnson to be elected to College Football Hall 
of Fame? 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/hurricanes/fl-russell-mar 
yland-jimmy-johnson-hal20110516,0,4991986.story> 
Miami Hurricanes coach A1 Golden’s tweet fuels Hall of Fame talk Russell 
Maryland and Jimmy Johnson are up to be elected to the College Football 
Hall of Fame, 

Canes hit Chicago for alumni event 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/05/canes-h 
it-chicago-for-alumni-event.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&u 
tm campaign=Feed:+sun-sentinel/sports/college/hurricanes+(Miami+Hurrican 

es+/+South+Florida+Stm-Sentinel)> 
CORAL GABLES - The Hurricanes’ Chicago Alumni Club is hosting an event 
next month to honor former ’Canes players Ed Reed and Greg Olsen and 
welcome football coach A1 Golden. 

Miami news and notes 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com/sports_college_hurricanes/2011/05/miami-n 
ews-and-notes.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm campaign=Fe 
ed:+sun-sentinel/sports/college/hurricanes+(Miami+Hurricanes+/+South+Flo 
rida+Sun-Sentinel)> 
Either that, or Hurricanes coach A1 Golden is one huge tease. 



Spaziani, Frank 

Rematches: streaks and rivals - Fighting Irish Insider (subscription) 
<http://notredame. scout.com!a.z?s= 109&p=2&c= 1072196&ssf= l&RequestedURL=h 
ttp://notredame.scout.com!2/1072196.html> 
Fighting Irish Insider (subscription) Rematches: streaks and rivals 
Fighting Irish Insider (subscription) Turning Point: Second-year head 
coach Frank Spaziani’s decision to reward tree freshman Chase Rettig 
with his first career start at quarterback served as an early antidote 
for the then-reeling Irish (1-3 with three straight losses) .... 
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Edsall, Randy 

Tyler Smith talks about decision to transfer from Maryland to Elon 
<http://www.lehighvalleylive.com!sports/index.ssf/2011/05/wilsons_lyler_ 
smith transfers.html> 
I’m really excited about it." Smith, the 2009 Express-Times Player of 
the Year, admitted he was frustrated when he only got two series of 
playing time in Maryland’s spring game under new coach Randy Edsall, the 
former Connecticut head coach. "I knew I had to go," Smith said. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

How Aggressive Will FSU’s Defense Be In 2011? 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/5/17/2173949/aggressive-fsu-defense- 
2011> 
And how is that situation created? By winning first and second down. 
How is this done? Let’s take Nick Saban’s words, under whom Jimbo 
Fisher worked for years, 

London, Mike 

ACC Recruiting Links, May 17 - ACCSports.com 
<http://www.accsports.com/daily-links/2011051610416/acc-recruiting-links 
-may-17.php> 
Charles Mann, seems to be caught in a game of one-upsmanship between 
the state’s top two programs. Mike London landed one of the state’s top 
players in the 2012 recruiting class, who was also being pursued by 
Virginia Tech. 
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Beamer, Frank 

Virginia Tech Football Wishlist: 10 Series Fans Want to See in the 
Future 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/702354-virginia-tech-football-wishli 
st- 10 -series -fans-want-to -see-in-the-future> 
For the first rime in a long time, Virginia Tech doesn’t have a big name 
program on its football schedule. This year, fans will have to back up a 
very soft schedule, both in and out of conference. The toughest out of 
conference foe will likely be East Carolina, who Virginia Tech 
desperately needs to stop playing - it does no good for the Hokies, and 
the toughest home game will likely be UNC on a... 

Cutcliffe, David 

Arc: Coach K cashed in during Duke’s rifle season 
<http://beyondthearc.nbcsports.com/2011/05/16/coach-k-made-4-7-million-d 
uring-dukes-tifle-season/related> 
Mike Krzyzewski’s 2009-10 season turned out to be very, very good. Duke 
won the ACC tournament title, shared the regular-season crown and led 
the Devils to their fourth NCAA tournament rifle. 

Edsall, Randy 

My vote: ACC’s defensive player of the year - ESPN (blog) 
<hltp ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/2 4 914/my-vote-accs-defensive-play 
er-of-the-year> 
My vote: ACC’s defensive player of the year ESPN (blog) ... You guys all 
but ignored Maryland linebacker Kenny Tare. Why? Offensive coordinators 
in the league know better. He’s an outstanding athlete who should 
flourish in his new "star" position of hybrid linebacker/safety under 
first-year coach Randy Edsall. and more [] 

College Football 2011 Predictions: 10 Unranked Teams Who’ll Crack the 
Top 25 - Bleacher Report 
<hltp://bleacherreport.com/articles/703432-college-football-2011-predict 



ions- 10-unranked-teams-wholl-crack-the-top-25> 
Bleacher Report College Football 2011 Predictions: 10 Unranked Teams 
Who’ll Crack the Top 25 Bleacher Report In comes Randy Edsall, who is 
aiming to keep the momentum going at Maryland. Edsall will have 14 
returning starters to work with in 2011, and one of the brightest spots 
for Maryland could be at quarterback. Danny O’Brien had an impressive 
freshman year.., and more [] 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Muschamp downplays friendship with Florida State coach Fisher - 
Gainesville Sun 
<http://www.gainesville.com!article/20110517/ARTICLES/110519550/1136/spo 
rts?Title=Muschamp-downplays-friendship-with-Florida-State-coach-Fisher> 
Palm Beach Post Muschamp downplays friendship with Florida State coach 
Fisher Gainesville Sun But judging by his responses Tuesday evening, the 
first-year Florida coach has had just about enough of discussing his 
relationship with Florida State’s Jimbo Fisher. "Who?" Muschamp 
replied, when a fan broached the topic during Tuesday’s Capital Area... 
Will Muschamp: "Recruiting’s Kind Of Like Shaving..." Alligator Army all 
39 news articles [] 

Golden, A1 

Sophomore RB Johnson transferring from Miami 
<http://sports.espn.go.com/ncf/news/story?id=6561340&campaign=rss&source 
=NCFHeadlines> 
Hurricanes coach A1 Golden made the announcement Tuesday night, saying 
the school will assist Johnson in the transfer process. 

Miami coach A1 Golden’s tweet fuels Hall of Fame talk 
<http://www.sun-sentinel.com/sports/um-hurricanes/fl-russell-maryland-ji 
mmy-j ohnson-hal20110516,0,2677610.story> 
A1 Golden tweet has fuled talk; announcement on College Football Hall of 
Fame to come Tuesday It looks as if former Miami Hurricanes defensive 
tackle Russell Maryland is heading into the College Football Hall of 
Fame. 

Miami Hurricanes coach A1 Golden’s tweet fuels Hall of Fame talk 
<http://www.sun-sentinel.com/sports/um-hurricanes/fl-russell-maryland-ji 
mmy-j ohnson-hal20110516,0,2677610.story?track=rss> 
Russell Maryland and Jimmy Johnson are up to be elected to the College 
Football Hall of Fame, which will announce its new members Tuesday 
Former Hurricanes Russell Maryland and Jimmy Johnson are up to be 
elected to the College Football Hall of Fame, which will announce its 
new members Tuesday. 

Miami’s Maryland, Tide’s Lyons ring bell on HOF membership 
<http://collegefootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2011/05/17/miamis-maryland-tid 
es-lyons-ring-bell-on-hof-membership/> 
We’re still just a little over an hour away from the official unveiling 
of the College Football Hall of Fame’s Class of 2011, but two more 
inductees have been confirmed. As intimated by first-year head coach A1 
Golden Monday on Twitter, former Miami defensive lineman Russell 



Maryland received the call and will be inducted into. 

Canes hit Chicago for alumni event 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/05/canes-h 
it-chicago -for-alumni-event. html> 
CORAL GABLES - The Hurricanes’ Chicago Alumni Club is hosting an event 
next month to honor former ’Canes players Ed Reed and Greg Olsen and 
welcome football coach A1 Golden. The guest list for the fourth annual 
Chicago Classic Dinner, which will take place June 16 from 7-10:30 p.m. 
at The Metropolitan Club on the 66th [...] 

RB Storm Johnson leaves Miami Hurricanes 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-05-17-577578354_x. 
htm?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed 
:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Hurricanes coach A1 Golden made the announcement Tuesday night, saying 
the school will assist Johnson in the transfer process. 

Storm Johnson leaving UM 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/05/storm-j 
ohnson-leaving-um.html?utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaig 
n=Feed:+sun-sentinel!sports/college/hurricanes+(Miami+Hurricanes+/+South 
+Florida+Sun-Sentinel)> 
As of this afternoon, Westleigh Storm Johnson is no longer a part of the 
University of Miami football program," Coach A1 Golden said in a 
statement. "When these situations arise, we always assist the 
student-athlete and his family in the transfer process. 

Johnson, Paul 

Who Is Georgia Tech’s Toughest Home ACC Opponent In 2011? - From The 

Rumble Seat 
<hltp://www.fromtherumbleseat.com/2011/5/17/2173417/who-is-georgia-techs 
-toughest-home-acc-opponent-in-2011> 
Who Is Georgia Tech’s Toughest Home ACC Opponent In 2011? From The 
Rumble Seat Relax: Maryland hasn’t seen the Paul Johnson offense yet, 
setting this game up to be a classic "run-over-em" Georgia Tech rushing 
victory.The Terrapins also lost their most productive wide receiver, 

Torrey Smith, to the NFL Draft. Relax: Dabo-Dabo Doo! ... and more [] 

Georgia Football Schedule 2011: Dawgs Aim For Three In A Row Over 
Georgia Tech - SB Nation Atlanta 
<hltp://atlanta.sbnation.com/georgia-btflldogs/2011/5/16/2173215/georgia- 
football-schedule-2011-dawgs-aim-for-three-in-a-row-over> 
Georgia Football Schedule 2011: Dawgs Aim For Three In A Row Over 
Georgia Tech SB Nation Atlanta And after giving up more than 1000 net 
rushing yards in three meetings against Paul Johnson’s triple-option 
attack, it’s clear that the Dawgs need to get a lot better on defense if 
they are to enjoy those nice comfy wins once again .... and more [] 

Ravens’ seventh-round pick plans to make teams pay for snubbing him - 
Carroll County Times 
<hltp ://www.carrollcountytimes.com/sports/ravens/ravens -seventh-round-pi 
ck-plans -to -make-teams-pay -for/article_7 lb6a77a-7f63-11 e0 -9cad-001 cc4c03 

286.html> 
Ravens’ seventh-round pick plans to make teams pay for snubbing him 



Carroll County Times And Allen’s a hungry runner who’s eager to dispel 
the notion that he’s merely a product of Georgia Tech coach Paul 
Johnson’s run-first system. Although Allen is big, fast and strong, 
having run the 40-yard dash in 4.56 seconds and bench pressed 225 ... 
and more [] 

Spaziani, Frank 

Football. UCF Football Summer Preview - Boston College 
<~:ii%cfatNetics~cstv.comisportsim-footblispecorel/05151 l~m.html> 
For the second-consecutive year, defending Conference USA champion UCF 
hosts an Atlantic Coast Conference opponent at Bright House Networks 
Stadium. On Sept. 10, the Knights take the field against Boston College. 
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Hello PrepTracker Clients, 

There are alot of cool things happening at PrepTracker as we enter maother 
big Summer. We wanted to give you a few tips and hints regarding your 
PrepTracker service that will help you to get the most out of our product. 

1. The summertime is always the slowest time of the year for news. 
Therefore, you should keep in mind that you will not receive as many results 
as when you axe in the middle of the season. 
2. Always be diligent about entering the best information you can on each 
person you are following. Your results will always be as good as the 
information you enter. Be sure to eliminate spelling errors and incorrect 
city or school information. 
3. Use "Contxol-F" functions to search darough each result to find the 
information on your prospect. (This is quite simple: Open the result story, 
press the "Control" and "F" buttons at the same time to bring up a search 
box and enter the name of your prospect and it will find it within the 
story.) 
4. Contact us if you have issues with your service or just want to ask 
questions! 
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Castle Branch 
1845 Sir Tyler Drive 
Wilmington, North Carolina 28405 
US 

Read the VerticalResponse marketing policy: 
~> ://www. ve~icalresg>onse.corn!conienti~olicy.!ltml 
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Influence Tactics in Intercollegiate Athetics 
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Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Rams Club Update 

TEXT.htm 
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Daily Recruiting News 

TEXT.htm 

< tmcker.atiba.com/adminite 
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Search Tip: Can’t find a name? Try using ctrl - F on your keyboard. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Muschamp’s stop in Tallahassee highlights friendship with FSU’s Fisher 
<http://blogs.orlandosentinel.com/sports_college uf/2011/05/will-muscham 
ps-stop-in-tallahassee-highlights-friendship-with-fsus-jimbo-fisher.html 
> 
Florida State’s Jimbo Fisher (left) and Florida’s Will Muschamp have 
been friends for years, but now find themselves on opposite sides of the 
rivalry. (Photos by Stephen M. 

Gators RB JeffDemps tops ESPN’s list of college football freaks 
<http://blogs.orlandosentinel.com/sports_college uf/2011/05/gators-rb-j e 
ff-demps-tops-espns-list-of-college-football-freaks.html> 
Florida catcher Mike Zunino named to USA Baseball Collegiate National 
Team I Main I Will Muschamp’s stop in Tallahassee highlights friendship 
with FSU’s Jimbo Fisher [] ... 

Golden, A1 

THE CURIOUS INDEX, 05/18/2011 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2011/5/18/2176864/the-curious-i 
ndex-05-18-2011 ?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed: 
+edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
When reached for comment A1 Golden began to speak in tongues until an 
assistant coach spoon fed him the BSN NO-Xplode he requires for full 
mental and physical sustenance. The burden now falls on Lamar Miller and 
Mike James from game to game to avoid the M*A*S*H unit nightmare fuel 
scenario ’Canes fans will be losing sleep over all summer. 
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Beamer, Frank 

Willenbrock Talks Commitment - SuperPrep.com (subscription) 
<ht~p:iirecr@ting,scout.corr~/2i 1072882.htrr/~> 
SuperPrep.com (subscription) Willenbrock Talks Commitment SuperPrep.com 
(subscription) Downingtown East High School offensive tackle Jack 
Willenbrock spoke with Scout.com on Tuesday night about why he made an 
early decision to join Frank Beamer and the Virginia Tech Hokies in 
their 2012 recruiting class .... and more [] 

National Title Talk, Year 13 - The Key Play (blog) 
<http://www.thekeyplay.com/content/201 l/may/17/national-title-talk-year- 
13> 
National Title Talk, Year 13 The Key Play (blog) The talk is that Frank 
Beamer is one of the greatest coaches to not win the national title, but 
that he can’t win the big game which was also a stigma that Bobby Bowden 
had until his 17th year at Florida State when he won his first national 
title in... and more [] 

Downingtown East lineman picks Virginia Tech 
<http://www.philly.com!philly/sports/high_school/20110518_Downingtown Ea 
st_lineman~oicks_Virginia_Tech.html> 
The team has a great leader in [coach] Frank Beamer," the junior said. 
"He’s led them to 18 consecutive bowl games. 

Willenbrock chooses Va. Tech for football 
<http://www.philly.com!philly/sports/high_school/20110519_Willenbrock_ch 
ooses Va Tech for football.html> 
The team has a great leader in [coach] Frank Beamer," the junior said. 
"He’s led them to 18 consecutive bowl games. 

Cutcliffe, David 

F. Dale Lolley: NFL lockout a long way from over - Observer-Reporter 
<http ://www. ob server-reporter, com!or/localsports/05-18 -2011 -Lolley -colum 
n> 

But for a Hall of Fame coach who has made Duke basketball a household 
name, that’s understandable. What was surprising, however, was that 



football coach David Cutcliffe earned $1.7 million, including $300,000 
in incentives on top of his base salary. 

Golden, A1 

Miami Hurricanes’ A1 Golden admits get-tough approach leads to 
’discomfort... - Palm Beach Post 
<http://www.palmbeachpost.com/sports/hurricanes/miami-hurricanes-al-gold 
en-admits-get-tough-approach- 1483732.html> 
Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) Miami Hurricanes’ A1 Golden admits 
get-tough approach leads to ’discomfort... Palm Beach Post CORAL GABLES 
- Say this about the A1 Golden’s short tenure as the Miami Hurricanes 
coach: It hasn’t been uneventful. In the last two months, five UM 
players have left the team, several have reportedly been suspended for 
the 2011 season ... Canes should be fine in wake of Storm departure 
Miami Hurricanes (blog) Storm Johnson transferring out of Miami (Fla.) 
USA Today Storm Johnson To Transfer from UM NBC Miami Atlanta Journal 
Constitution (blog) - ESPN all 62 news articles [] 

Miami football coach A1 Golden could add rich look to Big 3 - Florida 
Today 
<http://www.floridatoday.com/article/20110518/COLUMNISTS0315/105180331/M 
iami-football-coach-A1-Golden-could-add-rich-look-Big-3 > 
Miami football coach A1 Golden could add rich look to Big 3 Florida 
Today New Miami coach A1 Golden wants his practices to be as hard as his 
team will play in the fall. / University of Miami Florida State needs 
Miami to contend for a national championship in college football. 
Florida is helped by the Hurricanes’ higher... 

Watch List LB Raphael Kirby picks Miami - ESPN 
<http://sports.espn.go.com/ncaa/recruiting/football/news/story?id=656103 
7> 
Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) Watch List LB Raphael Kirby picks 
Miami ESPN Miami lands its second recruit out of Georgia for 2012 and 
adds another ESPNU 150 Watch List linebacker to its commit list. It’s a 
position in need of young talent for the Canes and A1 Golden is doing a 
good job addressing it with Keith Brown ( Miami .... Miami Lands 
Raphael Kirby The 7th Floor (blog) all 24 news articles [] 

Miami running back Storm Johnson asks to be released from scholarship 
with... - Washington Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/colleges/miami-running-back-storm- 
johnson-asks-to-be-released-from-scholarship-with-hurricanes/2011/05/17/ 
AFjDh65G_story.html> 
Miami running back Storm Johnson asks to be released from scholarship 
with... Washington Post By AP, Hurricanes coach A1 Golden made the 
announcement Tuesday night, saying the school will assist Johnson in the 
transfer process. Johnson discussed the possibility of transferring from 
Miami at times last season, when he had nine carries for 119 ... and 
more [] 

Canes eye Fort Myers visit - Marco Island Sun Times 
<http://www.marcoislandflorida.com/article/20110513/SPORTS/110512075/Can 
es-eye-Fort-Myers-visit?odyssey=tablmostpopularltextlFRONTPAGE> 
Canes eye Fort Myers visit Marco Island Sun Times First-year University 
of Miami football coach A1 Golden said he’s so interested in making an 



impression in Southwest Florida that he and his staff have looked into 
bringing his whole squad to the area in 2012. "This is an important area 
for us .... and more [] 

Ben Cook column: Mid-week college football report - Lyndy’s Sports 
Annuals <ht~p:i!wwwfndv ssports.comia~icle~hp?cn=2853 > 
Lyndy’s Sports Annuals Ben Cook column: Mid-week college football report 
Lyndy’s Sports Annuals Apparently not all Miami Hurricanes are happy 
with the new A1 Golden coaching regime. When running back Storm Johnson 
announced Tuesday he was tmnsfemng, he became the fifth Humcane to 
leave this month. But Golden is getting endorsements from.., and more [] 
Canes should be fine in wake of Storm departure 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_humcanes/2011/05/canes-s 
hould-be-fine-in-wake-of-storm-departure.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm 
medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+sun-sentinel!sports/college/humcanes+(-M 
iami+Humcanes+/+South+Florida+Sun-Sentinel)> 
Minutes after UM issued a statement Tuesday night from Coach A1 Golden 
saying Johnson was no longer on the team, Johnson’s name was taken off 
the roster on the team’s official website. 

Johnson, Paul 

Georgia Tech defensive coordinator A1 Groh speaks to Columbus Georgia 
Tech Club - Ledger-Enquirer 
<http://www.ledger-enquirer.com/2011/05/17/1580717/georgia-tech-defensiv 
e-coordinator.html> 
Groh, now 66, ended up at Georgia Tech with Paul Johnson, who was 
looking for a more distinct defensive philosophy. Groh, who had used the 
3-4 defense for decades, was a good fit. Now in his second year as the 
Yellow Jackets’ defensive coordinator... 

O’Brien, Tom 

West Transfers to NC State, Underwood Staying - Scout.com 

<~:iinorthcaroHnasta~te.sco~t coi~v"2i 1073090 htm~> 
RALEIGH, NC-- State head football coach Tom O’Brien has announced that 
Forrest West, a 6-1,260 pound defensive end, has decided to transfer to 
NC State after spending the past two seasons at Colorado. The Canton, 

Conn., native will sit out next season... 

NC State adds defensive end transfer from Colorado - Denver Post 
<~ :/iwww.denve~ost comidor~tmissici 18090195> 
RALEIGH, N.C.-Defensive end Forrest West has transferred to North 
Carolina State from Colorado. N.C. State coach Tom O’Brien announced the 
addition of West on Wednesday. He will sit out this season and will have 
two years of eligibility beginning in 2012. 
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"ACS Athletics" <helpdesk@acsathletics.com> 

Thursday, May 19, 2011 3:20 PM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Attention All ACS Athletics iPhone UsersT 

TEXT.htm 

This Email Was Sent From ACS Athletics. 

ff this message is not displayed properly: ~:/ilinks.onmarketer-534.com/HtmlView.ashx?emailid=vwwr6 axhi4 

Company 
To ensure that you receive my mail in your inbox, please add me to your safe list. You can view instructions here. 

Corey, 
Apple recently released an upgrade to their iPhone operating system to address performance issues their customers are experiencing. 
We recently notified our customers because these issues impacted ACS customers using our iPhone application. 
Recently ACS notified all iPhone users about an available upgrade to your Apple iPhone Operating System. In order to place and log 
calls successfully through the ACS Athletics iPhone application, all users needed to have the most recent operating system available to 
iTunes (4.3.1 or greater). 
Unfortunately, we’ve noticed that this upgrade provided by Apple is currently offered only for AT&T iPhone users and not Verizon 
iPhone users. Verizon has identified that this problem still exists on their phones and that no upgrade is available at this time. This 
means that Verizon iPhone users may experience a loss in the data connection when placing calls through any application. The ACS 
iPhone App could also be affected. 
What can I do? 
Although no official upgrade release has been provided by Verizon, it is a known issue. However, the issue only affects iPhones when 
they are not connected to a wireless (WiFi) network. Therefore, if you are making calls while connected to a wireless network in your 
office or home this issue should not occur. We’re hoping the upgrade will be released soon and we will keep all of our iPhone users up 
to date as we hear more information. We do encourage you to contact your Verizon rep with any concerns or questions about the 
release to fix these connection issues with the iPhone. 
Thank you for all your continued support. We hope that your Spring has gone well and wish you the best of luck in the remainder of 
the school year. 
Sincerely, 
The Team at ACS Athletics 

Address- PO Box 9160 Austin TX 78766 
Phone 800-343-6220 opt 2 Fax 512-857-0316 Email helpdesk@acsathletics.com 

ff you did not wish to receive this: http~//~inks.~nraarketer~534.c~m/urts~bscrfbe/defau~t.rai~s?emai1Id=vwwr6qr~nhzud~gfn~r~iaxN4 
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Davis, Butch 

CFN’s 2011 NC State Preview 
<~:iinorthcaroliimstate.scout.corr<i2/10733 S l.html> 
Although the Heels have been more successful in February, the Pack has 
dominated on the field of late, winning the last four games in the 
series and frustrating the heck out of Carolina head coach Butch Davis. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Weekend series to determine SEC finishes for Florida, South Carolina, 
Vandy 
<http://blogs.orlandosentinel.com/sports_college uf/2011/05/weekend-seri 
es-to-determine-sec-finishes-for-florida-south-carolina-vandy.html> 
Gators RB JeffDemps tops ESPN’s list of college football freaks Sean on 
Gators RB JeffDemps tops ESPN’s list of college football freaks The 
Curse of Steve Adazzio on Will Muschamp’s stop in Tallahassee highlights 
friendship with FSU’s Jimbo Fisher The Curse of Steve Adazzio on Gators 
RB Jeff Demps tops ESPN’s list of college football freaks Greg on Will 
Muschamp’s stop in Tallahassee highlights friendship with FSU’s Ji... 

Commissioner Mike Slive says SEC to address oversigning, roster 
management issues 
<http://blogs.orlandosentinel.com/sports_college uf/2011/05/commissioner 
-mike-slive-says-sec-to-address-oversigning-roster-management-issues.htm 
1> 
Recent Comments gatorc on Will Muschamp expects interior of defensive 
line, linebackers to be Gators’ strengths andrew on Will Muschamp’s stop 
in Tallahassee highlights friendship with FSU’s Jimbo Fisher Rachel 
George on Will Muschamp’s stop in Tallahassee highlights friendship with 
FSU’s Jimbo Fisher Rachel George on Gators RB JeffDemps tops ESPN’s 
list of college football freaks Rachel George on Gators RB Jeff Demps 
tops ESPN’s list of college foorb... 

FSU News & Notes 05.19.11 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/5/19/2178645/fsu-sports-athletics-no 
les-flews> 
He has already started in one ACC title game, and has two impressive 
bowl wins on his rD sumD. He’s 5-3 as a starter, has completed more than 
60 percent of his passes and was Jimbo Fisher’s first hand-picked 
quarterback at Florida State. 

Golden, A1 



Hope &amp; concern: UCLA <                     ac12> 
Pac-10 general ~ USC Trojans ~ Oregon State Beavers ~ Washington Huskies 
Lane Kiffin~ Utah Utes~ Chris Polk~ Colorado Buffaloes ~ Arizona 

Wildcats ~ Oregon Ducks ~ Rob Waldrop ~ Cal Golden Bears ~ 
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Beamer, Frank 

Downingtown East lineman picks Virginia Tech 
<http://articles.philly.com!2011-05-18/news/29556449 1 virginia-tech-fra 
nk-beamer-penn-state> 
Philadelphia Inquirer - Found 22 hours ago ... pound offensive tackle, 
has committed to play football at Virginia Tech. "The team has a great 
leader in [coach] Frank Beamer," the junior said. Willenbrock chooses 
Va. Tech for football - Philly.com Downingtown East lineman picks 
Virginia Tech - Philly.com Explore All 

Fishing pros return to Bristol Saturday 
<http ://www2.tricities.com/news/201 l/may/18/fishing-pro s-return-bristol- 
saturday-ar- 1046060/> 
TriCities.com - Found May. 18, 2011 ... include Nicholas Sparks, David 
Baldacci, Adriana Trigiani, Ruth Graham, Lee Smith, Virginia Tech 
football Coach Frank Beamer and CNN reporter... 

Conference, ACC 

MSU Gets Great Draw in Big 10/ACC Challenge - isportsweb.com 
<http://isportsweb.com/2011/05/17/msu-gets-great-draw-big-acc-challenge/ 
> 
isportsweb.com MSU Gets Great Draw in Big 10/ACC Challenge 
isportsweb.com Did you know that aside from Duke, Florida State is the 
only team to finish with double digit wins in ACC conference play and in 
the top four of the conference standings each of the last three years? 
Didn’t think so. They are the third winningest ... and more [] 

Cutcliffe, David 

My vote: ACC’s 2011 surprise team - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/24959/my-vote-accs-2011-surprise- 
team> 
My vote: ACC’s 2011 surprise team ESPN (blog) Making the case for Duke : 
It’s time. It’s that simple. Coach David Cutcliffe is entering his 
fourth season, and it’s time the Blue Devils’ progress was measured in 
wins and losses, not just in the weight room or 40-yard dash times. Duke 
should have one ... 

F. Dale Lolley - Washington Observer Reporter 
<http://www.observer-reporter.com!or/lolleystory/05-18-2011-Lolley-colum 
n> 



F. Dale Lolley Washington Observer Reporter But for a Hall of Fame coach 
who has made Duke basketball a household name, that’s understandable. 
What was surprising, however, was that football coach David Cutcliffe 
earned $1.7 million, including $300000 in incentives on top of his base 
salary .... and more [] 

Complexities aside, time for SEC to take stance against oversigning - 
SI.com 
<http://sportsillustrated.clm.com/201 I/writers/stewart mandel/05/19/sec- 
oversigning/> 
Complexities aside, time for SEC to take stance against oversigning 
SI.com Nutt, 97-64 (.602) in 13 seasons as an SEC head coach, has 
already been mn off by one fan base (Arkansas) and is now at a school 
that fired current Duke coach David Cutcliffe for going 44-29 (.603). 
None of that justifies signing 37 players .... and more [] 

Davis, Butch 

Top 2012 NFL Draft prospect could be in hot water - National Football 
Post 
<http://www.uatioualfootballpost.com!Top-2012-NFL-Draft-prospect-could-b 
e-in-hot-water.html> 
News & Observer Top 2012 NFL Draft prospect could be in hot water 
National Football Post ICONQuinton Coples is the best defender on Butch 
Davis ’ North Carolina squad. After beginning last season without 13 
players for its opener against LSU due to an ongoing NCAA investigation 
surrounding agent benefits and allegations of academic ... Report: NCAA 
interviews UNC DE Quinton Coples CBS Sports.com (blog) NCAA visits UNC 
again News & Observer Here we go again: Report says NCAA looking at 
UNC’s Coples StarNewsOnline.com (blog) all 12 news articles [] 

Williamson Commits - AUtigers.com (subscription) 
<hltp://auburn. scout.com!a.z?s=6&p=2&c= 1073411 &ssf= 1 &RequestedURL=http:/ 
/auburn. scout, com/2/1073411, html> 
AUtigers.com (subscription) Williamson Commits AUtigers.com 
(subscription) I talked to Coach [ Butch] Davis about it. He told me he 
wanted me to come up there and hug him and that he can’t wait for me to 
get down there and have fun." Duke was the only other school thus far to 
offer Williamson, a 6-foot-2, 210-pound athlete ... and more [] 

My vote: Most in need of wins - ESPN (blog) 
<hltp ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/2 4 951/my-vote-most-in-need-of-win 
s> 

My vote: Most in need of wins ESPN (blog) Turning up the heat on: North 
Carolina coach Butch Davis. Losing to your in-state rival once is 
understandable. Twice? It happens. FOUR? It’s time to sweat. NCAA 
investigation aside, Davis has lost four straight games to NC State .... 
and more [] 

North Carolina athletic trainer Scott Tmlock a big believer in Cowboys 
... - Dallas Morning News (blog) 
<http://cowboysblog.dallasnews.com/archives/2011/05/north-caroliua-athle 
tic-traine.html> 
North Carolina athletic trainer Scott Tmlock a big believer in Cowboys 
... Dallas Morning News (blog) Trulock, a friend of North Carolina 
football coach Butch Davis, said he often fields calls from 
professional teams about North Carolina’s top football players each 
season. He said he’s noticed a definite change in the questions NFL 
teams are asking him... 

Fisher, Jimbo 



My vote: ACC’s offensive player of the year 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/2 4 94 5 /my-vote-accs-offensive-play 
er-of-the-year> 
ESPN.com - Found May. 18, 2011 He’s 5-3 as a starter, has completed more 
than 60 percent of his passes and was Jimbo Fisher’s first hand-picked 
quarterback at Florida State. 

Golden, A1 

Miami RB Storm Johnson set to transfer 
<!~ltp:iiwww.covers.comiarlicles/arlicles.aspx?theArt=234245> 
Covers.com - Found 22 hours ago Miami running back Storm Johnson has 
announced that he plans on transferring. Hurricanes coach A1 Golden 
announced Johnson’s decision on Tuesday. 

Grobe, Jim 

Scouting FSU’s schedule: A look at Wake Forest’s spring - Orlando 
Sentinel (blog) 
<http://blogs.orlandosentinel.com/sports_college fsu/2011/05/scouting-fs 
us-schedule-a-look-at-wake-forests-spring.html> 
Scouting FSU’s schedule: A look at Wake Forest’s spring Orlando Sentinel 
(blog) Wake Forest’s last real flirtation with success came five years 
ago, when the Demon Deacons won the ACC championship and advanced into 
the Orange Bowl. This year’s group is far from the defensive juggernaut 
coach Jim Grobe had assembled in 2006 .... and more [] 

My vote: ACC’s 2011 surprise team - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/24959/my-vote-accs-2011-surprise- 
team> 
My vote: ACC’s 2011 surprise team ESPN (blog) Don’t forget about: Wake 
Forest. Coach Jim Grobe had plenty of positive things to say following 
the Deacs’ spring practices, and Grobe wouldn’t have been shy about 
pointing out a subpar performance from his team. He’s honest without 
being derogatory .... 

Johnson, Patti 

Cornelius tweaks Mountaineers’ offensive setup for 2011 - The Daily 
Citizen <hJ~@ :/Tdal~ondail~’citizen.com!sportsix4 234 347 5 5iSnap-decision> 
Cornelius tweaks Mountaineers’ offensive setup for 2011 The Daily 
Citizen Trading in the direct-snap spread option from last season, North 
Murray is running a double-wing look similar to the offense Georgia Tech 
has used under coach Paul Johnson. The scheme relies on a versatile 
running back who lines up directly behind the ... 

O’Brien, Tom 

DE transferring to NC State - News & Observer 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2011/05/19/1208099/de-transfemng-to-nc-st 
ate.html> 
abcl 1.com DE transferring to NC State News & Observer Defensive end 
Forrest West, who ranked second on Colorado’s team with 5 1/2 sacks as a 
sophomore last season, is transferring to NC State, Wolfpack football 
coach Tom O’Brien announced Wednesday .... Colorado DE transferring to 
NC State CB S Sports.com (blog) Ex-Buff West transfers to NC State Daily 



Camera Ex-Buffs DE lands at NC State CollegeFootballTalk - NBC Sports 
(blog) Burlington Times News all 57 news articles [] 

CFN’s 2011 NC State Preview - Pack Pride (subscription) 
<~:,i/r~orlhcarolinas~a~e sco~t co1~b/2/10733 S 1 l’@nl> 
CFN’s 2011 NC State Preview Pack Pride (subscription) Regardless of the 
situation at quarterback, the Pack wants to establish a power running 
game, one of the staples of a Tom O’Brien team. However, ranking No. 95 
nationally and averaging just 3.4 yards a carry a year ago cannot be 
repeated. NC State ... CFN’s 2011 NC State Preview: Defense The 
Territory.org (subscription) all 33 news articles [] 

Norfolk State drops A&T in baseball - Greensboro News & Record 
<http://www.news-record.com/content/2011/05/19/article/norfolk_state_dro 
ps at in baseball> 
Norfolk State drops A&T in baseball Greensboro News & Record Also, coach 
Tom O’Brien announced that running back Curtis Underwood will return for 
his final year of eligibility and that linebacker EJ Carter, a transfer 
from Syracuse who sat out the 2010 season, has left NC State to pursue 
other opportunities .... and more [] 

Spaziani, Frank 

ACC Post-Spring Football Power Rankings - ACCSports.com 
<http://www.accsports.com/articles/2011051710422/acc-post-spring-footbal 
1-power-rankings.php> 
Outside of Virginia Tech (won 11 in a row last season), Boston College 
was the hottest team in the ACC in... replaces the retired Gary 
Tranquill at offensive coordinator, but coach Frank Spaziani says the 
offense will change little. With the return... 
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TEXT.htm 

Resort Riddle 

5 of a Kind 
One is located in Florida, another in North Carolina, a third in 
Texas and another two in Michigan and Oregon. The question, What do 
these golf resorts have in common? Click on the link below to see the 
resorts and get to the answer. 

~:iicts.vresp.com/ci?LINKSMagazineid2d927 lfc5/4037b7alOg/aObgaa0540 

Travel Insider: 
Nantucket, Las Vegas, Southwest Airlines Pick up some great vacation 
tips in our new travel feature. 
ht~):iicts.vrcsp.com/ci?LINKSMa~azineid2d9271 fc5i4037b7a109/e438e45122 

Pro Shop: 
TaylorMade TPMC irons 
Get the best of both worlds with this new model. 
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Davis, Butch 

NCAA investigating UNC again? 
<h~:llwww.falmatior~.comltmth and rumorsNiewi284871 > 
Butch Davis, 

THE CURIOUS INDEX, 05/20/2011 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2011/5/20/2180595/the-curious-i 
ndex-05-20-2011 ?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed: 
+edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
SCHADURDAY SCHADURDAY Butch Davis’ Tarheels are nothing if not 
consistent. Star defensive end Quinton Coples is being investigated by 
the NCAA after attending a Washington D. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Orlando native Tapley returns to FSU’s lineup one day after burying 
father 
<~:iiNo~,s.orlandosentineLcom/sports coHeg~ fsu/20~li05/S35S.html> 
Orlando native Stuart Tapley returns to FSU’s lineup NoleDadX2 on After 
emotional month, Orlando native Stuart Tapley returns to FSU’s lineup 
DC-Orange and White on Scouting FSU’s schedule: A look at Clemson’s 
spring nik on Jimbo Fisher: it’s best FSU embraces expectations early 
Cush on Scouting FSU’s schedule: A look at Clemso... 

Golden, A1 

2011 Draft Relatives Chart 
<http://www.baseballamerica.com!today/draft/draft-preview/2011/2611774.h 
tml> 
Brewers high Class A RHP) Kyle Gaedele (Valparaiso OF) Great uncle Eddie 
Gaedele (former Browns pinch hitter) DJ Gentile (Cal Poly DH) Cousin Jim 
Gentile (former Orioles 1B) and cousin Stu Pederson (former Dodgers OF) 
Jamal Golden (Wetumpka HS OF) Cousin Reggie Golden (Cubs 201... 



London, Mike 

Former UR football coach Jim Tait dies at 75 
<http ://www2.timesdispatch. com/sports/2011/may/20/former-ur-football-coa 
ch-jim-tait-dies-75-ar- 1053115/> 
The University of Richmond’s head football coach from 1974 to 1979 
coached football in Virginia for 33 consecutive seasons. 

London On Offense 
<~:/iwww.dnrorflir~e.cominewsJetails.~?AD=5748 I&CHD=3> 
HARRISONBURG - Virginia Tech has beaten Virginia’s football team 11 of 
the last 12 times the rivals have met. That includes a 37-7 drilling by 
the Hokies in Blacksburg last year in Mike London’s first taste of the 
annual grudge match as head coach of the Cavaliers. 
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Davis, Butch 

ACC afternoon links 
<          o.comi51       osti iidi25028iacc=a~ernoon-linkso2> 
Here’s what’s happening around ACC country. In case you missed it, 
colleague Joe Schad reports the NCAA interviewed North Carolina 
defensive end Quinton Coples about a party he attended last month. 
Carolina coach Butch Davis made the right call in dismissing Jared 
McAdoo, The Daily Tar Heel opines. Wide receiver Chris Jackson will 
return to Georgia Tech’s team if he continues to stay on track ... 

NCAA questions Tar Heels DL Coples about NFL draft party 
<http://www.foxsportscarolinas.com!msn/05/20/11/NCAA-questions-UNCs-Copl 
es-on-draft-part/landing acc.html?blockID=526050&feedID=3736> 
ARCHIVE I EMAIL Andrew Jones covers the ACC, Carolina Hurricanes hockey, 
and all things Carolinas for FOXSportsSouth.com and 
FOXSportsCarolinas.com. He has covered ACC football and basketball for 
15 years, centered mostly in the heart of Tobacco Road in North 
Carolina. 

Edsall, Randy 

What’s the No. 1 star that separates winners and losers in college ... 
<ht~p :iiwww.ar~lericanchronicIe.com/article s/vbi 159354018> 
American Chronicle - Found 21 hours ago And a big deal defensively is 
holding them to negative plays." Maryland’s Randy Edsall "I look at a 
few things. Penalties you (commit). 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Gators coach Will Muschamp predicts win over Georgia 
<http://blogs.orlandosentinel.com/sports_college uf/2011/05/shades-of-st 
eve-spurrier-will-muschamp-predicts-win-over-georgia.html> 
Recent Comments heidelja on Shades of Steve Spurrier: Will Muschamp 
predicts win over Georgia Colin on Will Muschamp’s stop in Tallahassee 
highlights friendship with FSU’s Jimbo Fisher GatorforLife on Will 
Muschamp’s stop in Tallahassee highlights friendship with FSU’s Jimbo 
Fisher Rachel George on Florida’s Mike Zunino named semifinalist for 
Coleman Company-Johnny Bench Award Tryfive on Florida’s Mike Zunino 
named semifinalist for Coleman Company-Johnny Be... 

ESPN Florida State roundtable 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/5/20/2182131/espn-florida-state-roun 



dtable> 
The only place success comes before work is in the dictionary." Vince 
Lombardi "We’ll win games with talent, we’ll win championships with 
character." Ji... 

Golden, A1 

Orlando Jones speedster Whiffield commits to Miami for 2013 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/recruiting/os-recruiting-levonte- 
kermit-whitfield-to-miami-0520,0,7292792.story> 
Whitfield informed Lang, a former Miami Hurricane himself, of his 
intentions Friday morning, and then he called UM coach A1 Golden with 
his commitment. 

Johnson, Paul 

Jackson could return to Tech football team - Atlanta Journal 
Constitution (blog) 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/georgia-tech-sports/2011/05/20/j ackson-could-retur 
n-to-tech-football-team/?cxntfid=blogs_georgia tech_sports> 
Jackson could return to Tech football team Atlanta Journal Constitution 
(blog) Chris Jackson will be re-instated to the Georgia Tech football 
team if he meets conditions over the summer set by coach Paul Johnson. 
Jackson, who left the team last fall and was in considerable academic 
trouble, met with Johnson last week .... Georgia Tech reportedly on 
verge of reinstating Chris Jackson CollegeFootballTalk - NBC Sports 
(blog) all 2 news articles [] 

O’Brien, Tom 

My vote: Can’t-miss league game - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/24972/my-vote-cant-miss-league-ga 
me> 

My vote: Can’t-miss league game ESPN (blog) ... Russell Wilson is gone 
doesn’t mean the Wolfpack aren’t contenders. Christian Ponder is gone, 
too. So is Kyle Parker. Things have changed, including the fact that NC 
State is deeper and healthier than it’s ever been before under coach Tom 
O’Brien. and more [] 
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London, Mike 

Former UR football coach Jim Tait dies 
<http://www2.timesdispatch.com/sports/college-sports/201 l/may/21/tdsport 
01-former-ur-football-coach-jim-tait-dies-ar- 1054145/> 
Richmond Times Dispatch - Found 10 hours ago ... in 1966. Mr. Tait never 
left Virginia, living in Richmond for all but 1980-87, when he was. 
Among Mr. Tait’s UR players was Mike London, who... 
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Davis, Butch 

New Blood: Travis Howard - Eleven Warriors 
<~:iiwww.elever~warriors.co~r~/2011i05inew-bloodotravisohoward> 
Eleven Warriors New Blood: Travis Howard Eleven Warriors Amongst them 
were the hometown Miami Hurricanes, in-state powers Florida State and 
Florida, Butch Davis and North Carolina, Phil Fulmer’s Tennessee Vols, 
as well as Wisconsin and Ohio State. Georgia Tech also piqued the young 
defensive back’s interest... 

Bochna highlights 2011 Hall of Fame inductees - Washington Observer 
Reporter 
<http://www.observer-reporter.com!or/localsports/05-23-2011-hall-of-fame 
-bios> 
Bochna highlights 2011 Hall of Fame inductees Washington Observer 
Reporter... at North Carolina since 2001. He is currently the Tar 
Heels’ Assistant Athletic Director for strength and conditioning. He was 
recently called "The best strength and conditioning coach in the 
country," by Tar Heels football coach Butch Davis .... 

Edsall, Randy 

New Terps football coach Edsall a hit at Preakness corporate tent - 
Baltimore Sun (blog) 
<http://www.baltimoresun.com/sports/preakness-insider-blog/bal-preakness 
-2011-new-terps-football-coach-edsall-a-hit-at-preakness-corporate-tent- 
20110521,0,7841284.story> 
New Terps football coach Edsall a hit at Preakness corporate tent 
Baltimore Sun (blog) One of the more popular public figures in the 
corporate tent area Saturday afternoon was new Maryland football coach 
Randy Edsall, who was attending his first Preakness along with his 
wife, Eileen .... and more [] 

Previewing Boston College Football’s 2011 Road Schedule - BC 
Interruption 
<http://www.bcinterruption.com/2011/5/21/2182723/a-preview-of-boston-col 
leges-2011-road-schedule> 
Previewing Boston College Football’s 2011 Road Schedule BC Interruption 
BC beat Maryland at College Park in 2009, and lost in 2007. Lead by ACC 
Rookie of the Year Danny O’Brien, and new coach Randy Edsall, Maryland 
is a huge question mark for the Eagles. Could O’Brien eat up the BC zone 
defense, how many points will the ... and more [] 

Profiles In Terpage - A Countdown To The Football Season: Lyndon Johnson 
- Terrapin Station 



<http://terrapinstationmd.com/2011/05/20/profiles-in-terpage---a-countdo 
wn-to-the-football-season-lyndon-j ohnson/> 
Terrapin Station Profiles In Terpage - A Countdown To The Football 
Season: Lyndon Johnson Terrapin Station... where we will profile every 
player and coach on Maryland’s roster, counting down to kick-off against 
Miami. Thanks to OBNUG for the idea. Today we have our first coach of 
the countdown. After spending a dozen years at UConn on Randy Edsall’s 
staff .... and more [] 

Fisher, Jimbo 

College football: Previews, stats and analysis on the teams ... 
<               o.cominc~Tcol~mr~s/sto~v ?id=(~573505> 
ESPN.com - Found 11 hours ago Florida State Jimbo Fisher’s boys aren’t 
shying away from the preseason hype. 

Q&A With Jimbo Fisher During Lakeland Visit 
<http://www.theledger.com/article/20110520/NEWS/110529947/1002/SPORTS?Ti 
tle=Q-A-With-Jimbo-Fisher-During-Lakeland-Visit> 
Lakeland Ledger - Found May. 20, 2011 I Florida State head football 
coach Jimbo Fisher visited on Friday afternoon and sat down for a 
candid, one-on-one interview that covered topics 

Golden, A1 

Transfers could shape Miami’s future - FS Florida 
<http://www.foxsportsflorida.com!05/20/11/Transfers-could-shape-Miamis-f 
uture/landing canes.html?blockID=526205&feedID=3720> 
FS Florida Transfers could shape Miami’s future FS Florida Miami running 
back Storm Johnson, seen here running for a 71-yard touchdown last 
season against South Florida, is one of five Hurricanes players to leave 
the program since the hiring of new head coach A1 Golden. (Photo by 
Steve Mitchell/US PRESSWIRE) ... 

Jets’ draft pick Wilkerson, a Linden grad, worked hard to get to where 
he’s at - Asbury Park Press 
<http://www.app.com!article/20110521/NJSPORTS031003/105210306/Jets-draft 
-pick-Wilkerson-a-Linden-grad-worked-hard-to -get-to -where -he -s-at> 
Jets’ draft pick Wilkerson, a Linden grad, worked hard to get to where 
he’s at Asbury Park Press "Once I got to Temple they worked on my 
strength and things just springboarded from there," said Wilkerson, 
crediting former Owls and current University of Miami coach A1 Golden 
for his development from a 255-pound project to an NFL-ready force .... 
and more [] 
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Golden, A1 

Hurricane in Golden’s doghouse? 
<~:iiwwwfalmation.comitru~th and rumorsiviewi285310> 
AM ET 05.22 I One prominent senior on Miami’s 2010 team said players 
believe Aldarius Johnson and coach A1 Golden have had issues to work 
out. They met at least twice last week. 

London, Mike 

Former UR football coach Jim Tait dies - Richmond Times Dispatch 
<http ://www2.timesdispatch. com/sports/201 l/may/21/tdsport01 -former-ur-fo 
otball-coach-jim-tait-dies-ar- 1054145/> 
Former UR football coach Jim Tait dies Richmond Times Dispatch Mr. Tait 
never left Virginia, living in Richmond for all but 1980-87, when he 
was a HoNes assistant. Among Mr. Tait’s UR players was Mike London, 
who became the Spiders’ head coach and now is the University of 
Virginia’s coach .... and more [] 
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Edsall, Randy 

At Preakness, enjoyment runs high - Baltimore Sun 
<http://www.baltimoresun.com!news/maryland/bs-md-preakness-stakes-201105 
21,0,3965588.story> 
At Preakness, enjoyment runs high Baltimore Sun Ben Cardin and Maryland 
Senate President Thomas V. Mike Miller. One of the more popular public 
figures in the corporate tent area was new Maryland football coach Randy 
Edsall, who was attending his first Preakness along with his wife, 
Eileen .... and more [] 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Offensive coordinator James Coley fills in for Jimbo Fisher at area 
Seminoles events 
<http://www.palmbeachpost.com/sports/seminoles/offensive-coordinator-j am 
es-coley-fills-in-for-jimbo- 1490106.html?cxtype=ynews_rss> 
Offensive coordinator James Coley fills in for Jimbo Fisher at area 
Seminoles events 

Golden, A1 

Six Miami football signees enroll 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/05/six-mia 
mi-football-signees-enroll.html?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&ut 
m_campaign=Feed: +sun-sentinel/sports/college/hurricanes+(l~iami+Hurricane 

s+/+South+Florida+Sun-Sentinel)> 
We are excited to have the group of young men on campus for summer 
session," Coach A1 Golden said in a statement. 

Johnson, Paul 

Arkansas, Petrino agree to new deal - msnbc.com 
<http://collegefootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2011/05/22/arkansas-and-petrin 
o-come-to-agreement-on-new-contmct/related> 
Arkansas, Petrino agree to new deal msnbc.com Six months after being 
dismissed from the Georgia Tech football program for violating 
unspecified team rules, Chris Jackson appears to be getting back into 
the good graces of head coach Paul Johnson. Jackson’s former high 
school coach told the Atlanta... and more [] 



CFT: Tyler Gabbert visits Louisville - msnbc.com 
<http://collegefootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2011/05/20/tyler-gabbert-payin 
g-a-visit-to -louisville/related> 
CFT: Tyler Gabbert visits Louisville msnbc.com Six months after being 
dismissed from the Georgia Tech football program for violating 
unspecified team rules, Chris Jackson appears to be getting back into 
the good graces of head coach Paul Johnson. Jackson’s former high 
school coach told the Atlanta... and more [] 
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Fisher, Jimbo 

FSU News & Notes 05.23.11 
<~:iiwww Aomahaa, knadorJ.comi2011/5/23/218284 5ifsuonewsonotesosports> 
We start with Jimbo Fisher’s tour stop in Lakeland. With his son’s 
illness keeping him away from many tour stops, the people in Lakeland 
got lucky to have Fisher and not an assistant drop by. 

Golden, A1 

Breaking down Penn State’s 2011 September schedule 
<http://blog.pennlive.com!patriotnewssports/2011/05/breaking down~oenn_s 
tates 2011.html> 
Temple Last meeting: 22-13, Penn State, 2010 All-time: 36-3-1, Penn 
State Opponent’s 2010 record: 8-4 If not for an inept passing game, the 
Owls, coached by Paterno protDgD A1 Golden, would have walked out of 
Beaver Stadium with their first win against the Lions since 1941. Golden 
has since bolted to Miami (Fla. 

Golden wants even more QBs 
<~ :iA~ w~. fannation.comim~tho :and_mmorsiviewi285714> 
AM ET 05.23 I But wait, there’s more ... ! University of Miami coach A1 
Golden says he’s not through chasing quarterbacks for 2012 despite 
enticing former Memphis starter Ryan Williams to transfer to Miami. The 
Hurricanes have three, maybe four, quarterbacks on board for 2012. 

Johnson, Paul 

WE COULD HAVE THE EPL IN COLLEGE FOOTBALL IF WE SORT OF ALREADY DIDN’T 
HAVE IT 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2011/5/23/2185585/we-could-have 
-the-epl-in-college-football-if-we-sort-of-already-didnt?utm_source=feed 
burner&utm medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
Georgia Tech and Everton are more the opposite. And David Moyes and Paul 
Johnson seem pretty similar in making-something-out-of-nothing style - 
maybe there’s more to this than I thought. 

London, Mike 

Our Rivals: A Current Introspection - The Key Play (blog) 

<http://www.thekeyplay.com/content/2011/may/23/our-rivals-current-intros 



pection> 

Our Rivals: A Current Introspection The Key Play (blog) However, only 
once, in 2007, did UVa and Virginia Tech both have a chance to make the 

ACC Championship Game with a win. Mike London is doing his best to 
breathe life into a program in need of resuscitation. Part of me hopes 

he can turn things around .... and more [] 

New HoMes staff gets jump on 2012 class - The Virginian-Pilot 
<         tonroads.comi201 ]i05ine~.-hokies-st           °2012-class> 
New HoMes staff gets jump on 2012 class The Virginian-Pilot... 
four-star linebacker Kwontie Moore, to Virginia, Tech has regained some 
ground in the in-state battle. The Cavaliers made a major push for 
homegrown players, particularly in South Hampton Roads, last year under 
new coach Mike London .... and more [] 
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Fisher, Jimbo 

Florida State assistant Eddie Gran backs up Jimbo Fisher in S. Florida 
<http://blogs.orlandosentinel.com/sports_college fsu/2011/05/florida-sta 
te-assistant-eddie-gran-backs-up-jimbo-fisher-in-s-florida.html> 
For those of you missing the witty wordplay of Mr. Andrew Carter, you’re 
in luck. Our old friend makes an appearance on the Chopping Block today 
with the post below. As you’ll read, Andrew stopped by one of the South 
Florida Jimbo Fisher Tour stops, held this afternoon just west of Fort 
Lauderdale and Pompano [...] 

Dick Vitale: Gala raises $1 million to fight cancer 
rtidickvitaleinews/slor~, ?id=6579898> 

Former Bucs Mark Carder was also there. Florida State coach Jimbo 
Fisher graced us with his presence. 

Golden, A1 

6 Canes enroll for Summer Session I 
ahoo. comi~-~ca~v’footballinew s?slug=rivalso 1224341 > 

The University of Miami and head football coach A1 Golden have announced 
that six members of the 2011 Signing... 

Cane in Golden’s doghouse? 
<http://www.fannation.com!truth and rumors/view/285310-hurdcane-in-gold 
ens-doghouse?xid=si ncaaf> 
09:07 AM ET 05.22 I One prominent senior on Miami’s 2010 team said 
players believe Aldarius Johnson and coach A1 Golden have had issues to 
work out. They met at least twice last week. Asked if Johnson is in good 
standing, Golden said, "We’re counting on him. 

Johnson, Patti 

FSU’s promise keeper - ESPN (blog) 
id/25052i£sus~promiseokeeper> 

FSU’s promise keeper ESPN (blog) Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson should 



narrow his recruiting pool to Davidson High School in Mobile, Ala. So 

should every other college football coach in the country. Because at 
Davidson High, the recruits stick to their promises .... 

Rocky Top Talk Exclusive! Tennessee Releases the AFS Curriculum - Rocky 
Top Talk 
<http://www.rockytoptalk.com/2011/5/23/2182704/rocky-top-talk-exclusive- 
tennessee-releases-the-afs-curricuhim> 
Rocky Top Talk Exclusive! Tennessee Releases the AFS Curriculum Rocky 
Top Talk As part of an ongoing inter-college knowledge exchange program 
(ICEP), Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson will teach the basics of proper 
option blocking technique. Attendance is mandatory, classes bring 
promptly on time, and may God have mercy if you ... 

Spaziani, Frank 

2010-2011 BC Year in Review, Part I: Football - BC Soaring to Glory 
<http ://bcsoaring.com!2011/05/23/2010-2011-bc-year-in-review -part-i-foot 
ball/> 
2010-2011 BC Year in Review, Part I: Football BC Soaring to Glory It 
also took Frank Spaziani until Week 5 of the season to pull the plug on 
Shinskie and Marscovetra, when others had called for it sooner (in other 
words, when it became obvious that they were inadequate). We ended 2010 
with some losses, most notably ... 
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Memorial Day, which falls on the last Monday of May each year, 
commemorates the men and women who died while serving in the American 
military. On this day, we also honor those still serving and their 
families who continue to make sacrifices for us all. 

Happy Memorial Day! 

Most states have specific background check legislation in place for 
anybody who works with Veterans, because the government wants to 
protect those who’ve valiantly served the U.S. Background checks help 
keep our Veterans safe and they can do the same for your loved ones. 

Visit 123nc.com- 
http:iicts.vvesp.com/c/?CastleBranchi6baO6d2e25i3dcSaae 15ficcc73acdd6/ret:=EM052520100164 today and run a background check 
on anyone who comes in contact with 
your children, your family, your business, or your home. 

Courthouses are closed, but we’re not! 

Most government offices, including the post office and courthouses, 
are closed on Memorial Day. If you need a criminal check today, we 
are here to help. 

123nc gives you online access to all NC criminal records 24/7. Your 
results are available instantly and the person you search will never 
know. 

Why worry about someone’s past, when you can know the truth right 
nOW.9 

Visit 123nc.com now. - 
~ ~//cts.vresp.c~wjc/?CasdeBranc1~/6ba~6d2e2 5 /3dc8aae15 f/56 7 dce~a5c/ref=EM~5 25 2~1~164 
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Memorial Day was originally known as Decoration Day because it was a 
time set aside to honor those killed in action by decorating their 
graves. The first widespread observance of this holiday took place on 
May 30, 1868, just three years following the end of the Civil War. 

Happy Memorial Day from 123nc.com - 
httl~:iicts.vresl?.com/ci?CasfieBranchi6ba06d2e25i3dcSaae 15ff972dde4528/ref=EM052520100164 

The History of Memorial Day 
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London, Mike 

Prep Baseball: Carson’s Bridges headed to Lynchburg 
<~:iiwww.salisbu~ost.com/Sports/052611 =bri > 
By Mike London mlondon@salisburypost.com CHINA GROVE - Carson coach 
Chris Cauble is certain an early-season benching in 2010 helped Kyle 
Bridges ... 
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Beamer, Frank 

Four 2011 Boston College Opponents Crack Andy Staples’ Post-Spring Top 
25 - BC Interruption 
<http ://www.bcinterruption. com/2011/5/26/2190606/2011-college -football-t 
op-25 -florida-state -virginia-tech-notre-dame-maryland> 
Four 2011 Boston College Opponents Crack Andy Staples’ Post-Spring Top 
25 BC Interruption" Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer shook up his 
offensive staff this offseason, stripping offensive coordinator Bryan 
Stinespring of his play-calling duties and handing them to quarterbacks 
coach Mike O’Cain. The Hokies have owned the Virginia Tech ... and more 
[] 

Edsall, Randy 

Scouting FSU’s schedule: A look at Maryland’s spring 
<http://blogs.orlandosentinel.com/sports_college fsu/2011/05/scouting-fs 
us-schedule-a-look-at-marylands-spring.html> 
Continuing the "Scouting FSU’s schedule" series, we pick things up with 
FSU’s Game 7 opponent, the Maryland Terrapins. Of course, the biggest 
story line coming out of College, Md. this offseason has to do more with 
who will be standing just offthe field of play instead of who will be 
running all over it. Within [...] 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Four 2011 Boston College Opponents Crack Andy Staples’ Post-Spring Top 
25 - BC Interruption 
<http ://www.bcinterruption. com/2011/5/26/2190606/2011-college -football-t 
op-25-florida-state-virginia-tech-notre-dame-maryland> 
Four 2011 Boston College Opponents Crack Andy Staples’ Post-Spring Top 
25 BC Interruption Florida State is listed in the top 10 in the country 
(9), while Virginia Tech (19), Notre Dame (21) and Maryland (24) round 
out the rest of the top 25. Let’s take a look at what Staples has to say 
about these four 2011 opponents. " Jimbo Fisher is ... and more [] 

Golden, A1 

Miami Hurricanes’ A1 Golden keeping up with Florida Gators, FSU in 2012 
... - Palm Beach Post 
<http://www.palmbeachpost.com/sports/hurricanes/miami-hurricanes-al-gold 



en-keeping-up-with-florida- 1500449.html> 
Miami Hurricanes’ A1 Golden keeping up with Florida Gators, FSU in 2012 
... Palm Beach Post CORAL GABLES - Told recently that his Miami 
Humcanes had not fared well recruiting against the Florida Gators the 
past few years, coach A1 Golden responded with just a slight hint of 
cockiness. "Oh yeah?," Golden said .... 

ACC breakout players: Miami - ESPN (blog) 
<                        ostio jidi25153iaccobreakout~’ers-rrdanfi> 
ACC breakout players: Miami ESPN (blog) Streeter had a good spring and 
earned the confidence of coach A1 Golden, but he’s still got work to do 
this summer in order to reach his potential this fall. JoJo Nicolas, CB: 
The converted safety had a good spring and will give the Canes a 
physical... 

O’Brien, Tom 

Wilson’s two-sport quandary - National Football Post 
<~ :iiwww.i~ationaKoo~ballpost~ com!Wilsons-twos~nandarv Amn~> 
al.com Wilson’s two-sport quandary National Football Post The 5-11, 
201-pounder and the Wolfpack went their separate ways after head coach 
Tom O’Brien wanted the three-year starter to be more committed to the 
program and participate in spring drills rather than play minor-league 
baseball .... The Russell Wilson Tour WZZM Former NC State quarterback 
Russell Wilson visits Auburn USA Today Ex- N.C. State quarterback 
reportedly visits Auburn The Republic Opposing Views - CBSSports.com 
(blog) - ESPN all 66 news articles [] 

Season of change for NC State offense - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/25151/season-of-change-for-nc-sta 
te-offense> 
Season of change for NC State offense ESPN (blog) Yesterday in the 
Twitter world I asked NC State fans if they held coach Tom O’Brien 
accountable for Russell Wilson’s departure, or if they have embraced 
Glennon as their new starter. There were mixed reviews: @Bullard I 
think TOBs decision showed why ... 

Standard Showdown: Jeremy Timmerman’s answers - American Chronicle 
<~ :iiwww.ameficanchronicle~corrJarticlesivbi15 95877 48> 
Standard Showdown: Jeremy Timmerman’s answers American Chronicle In this 
case, the entire situation of Wilson graduating early from NC State with 
plans to play professional baseball, which reportedly caused issues with 
Wolfpack football coach Tom O’Brien, and then heading to perhaps Auburn 
to play more football ... and more [] 

Ex-Wolfpack QB Wilson visits Auburn - Charlotte Observer 
<http://www.charlotteobserver.com!2011/05/25/2323549/ex-wolfpack-qb-wils 
on-visit s-auburn.html> 
Ex-Wolfpack QB Wilson visits Auburn Charlotte Observer Former NC State 
quarterback Russell Wilson was in Auburn on Tuesday visiting with 
coaches, according to a report by ESPN’s Joe Schad. Wilson asked for and 
was granted his release from the Wolfpack last month after coach Tom 
O’Brien, tired of the player ... 

College Football Predictions: 10 Bold Predictions for Auburn in 2011 - 
Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/713221-college-foorball-predictions- 
10-bold-predictions-for-auburn-in-2011> 
Bleacher Report College Football Predictions: 10 Bold Predictions for 
Auburn in 2011 Bleacher Report Russell Wilson was recently dismissed 
from NC State after head coach Tom O’Brien announced that Mike Glennon 
would start in place of Wilson next season. O’Brien grew tired of 
Russell’s noncommittal attitude toward the NC State football program. 
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Company 
To ensure that you receive my mail in your inbox, please add me to your safe list. You can view instructions here. 

Corey, 

Greetings from ACS Athletics! We are fortunate to be a nation that embraces freedom. Let us all take a moment to remember and be 
grateful for the men and women who have lost their life in the service of our country. 

ACS Athletics will be closed on Monday, May 30 in observance of Memorial Day. Chat and phone support will not be available 
during that time. Please email helpdesk@acsathletics.com or call 800-343-6220 option 2 to leave a voicemail for our support staff and 
we will follow up with you when we return to the office. 

Wishing you and your family a safe and Happy Holiday! 
The Client Services Team at ACS Athletics 

ACS Athletics - PO Box 9160 Austin TX 78766 
Phone 800-3436-6220 opt 2 

ff you did not wish to receive this: ~//1h~ks~ormmrketer-534~c~m/masubscribe/defat~1t~rai~s?emai1Id~uh(~icdh~m5mr~ri1Uka4xrazm 
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Cutcliffe, David 

Schlabach: Health report for each BCS team 
<http://sports.espn.go.com/ncf/columns/story?columnist=schlabach_mark&id 
=6592488> 
Duke Rating : 1 David Cutcliffe has done a nice job in three seasons at 
Duke and a bowl game might even be in the works in 2011. But the 
program’s history suggests the Blue Devils’ 5-7 finish in 2009 might be 
as good as it gets. 

Schlabach: Health report for each BCS team 
<http://sports.espn.go.com/ncf/cohimns/story?columnist=schlabach_mark&id 
=6592488> 
Duke Rating : 1 David Cutcliffe has done a nice job in three seasons at 
Duke and a bowl game might even be in the works in 2011. But the 
program’s history suggests the Blue Devils’ 5-7 finish in 2009 might be 
as good as it gets. 

Davis, Butch 

Schlabach: Health report for each BCS team 
<http://sports.espn.go.com/ncf/columns/story?columnist=schlabach_mark&id 
=6592488> 
Coach Butch Davis has done a tremendous job of upgrading UNC’s talent; 
keeping his best players eligible has been another matter. 

Edsall, Randy 

Schlabach: Health report for each BCS team 
<http://sports.espn.go.com/ncf/columns/story?columnist=schlabach_mark&id 
=6592488> 
Maryland Rating : 2 A coaching change was probably inevitable, but 
former Connecticut coach Randy Edsall’s conservative coaching style 
might not inject much enthusiasm into a Maryland program that could 
really use some new life. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Schlabach: Health report for each BCS team 
<http://sports.espn.go.com/ncf/columns/story?columnist=schlabach_mark&id 
=6592488> 



Florida State Rating : 4 Perhaps no team will ever match FSU’s amazing 
mn during the 1990s, but the Seminoles’ 10-4 finish in coach Jimbo 
Fisher’s first season in 2010 gives their fans plenty of hope for the 
future. Fisher has stockpiled back-to-back top-five recruiting classes 
as well. 

Noles News 05.27.11 
<~ :iiwww.tomaha wknalion.comi2011/5/27/2192797/fstH~ews-05-27-11> 
We did all see, after all, a dramatic Year 1 turnaround for Jimbo Fisher 
at FSU. Can Edsall pull off a similarly pleasant surprise for his fans? 
We have nearly three months to find out. 

Step One: Get commitment from kid without real offer from rival [ Step 
Two: Receive praise 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/5/27/2193470/step-one-get-commitment 
-from-kid-without -real-offer-from-rival-step> 
Jimbo Fisher - undefeated against UM, Clemson, UF, 

Golden, A1 

Schlabach: Health report for each BCS team 
<http://sports.espn.go.com/ncf/columns/story?columnist=schlabach_mark&id 
=6592488> 
Miami Rating : 2 Former Temple coach A1 Golden built a winner in the 
most unlikely of places, but he’ll have his hands full trying to 
resurrect Miami’s program. The Canes lack great facilities and a big and 
generous fan base, which are two requirements in joining the sport’s 
elite. 

Step One: Get commitment from kid without real offer from rival ] Step 
Two: Receive praise 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/5/27/2193470/step-one-get-commitment 
-from-kid-without -real-offer-from-rival-step> 
I want to again reiterate that A1 Golden is doing a decent job at Miami 
and I have no doubt the ’Canes will recruit better under him than they 
did during Shannon’s final few years. 

Johnson, Paul 

Schlabach: Health report for each BCS team 
<http://sports.espn.go.com/ncf/columns/story?columnist=schlabach_mark&id 
=6592488> 
Georgia Tech Rating : 2 Can Yellow Jackets coach Paul Johnson build a 
consistent winner with his triple-option spread offense? After guiding 
Tech to an ACC title in 2009, Johnson’s team slipped to 6-7 in 2010 and 
his recruiting efforts haven’t been great. 

Jonathan Jones To Camp At Georgia Tech 
<http://georgiatech.scout.com/a.z?s= 140&p=2&c= 1075174&ssf= 1 &RequestedURL 
=          a;tech, scorn corrLi2i 1075174 htn~l> 
Carrollton High School (Georgia) defensive back Jonathan Jones recently 
made a phone call to Georgia Tech Coach Paul Johnson to talk about his 
interest in Georgia Tech and his plans for the summer. Jones has already 
made plans to attend two camps this summer. 

London, Mike 

Schlabach: Health report for each BCS team 
<http://sports.espn.go.com/ncf/cohimns/storv?columnist=schlabach mark&id 



=6592488> 
Coach Mike London is a great recruiter, but it might be a couple more 
seasons before he fields a really competitive team. 

Schlabach: Health report for each BCS team 
<http://sports.espn.go.com/ncf/columns/story?columnist=schlabach_mark&id 
=6592488> 
Coach Mike London is a great recruiter, but it might be a couple more 
seasons before he fields a really competitive team. 

O’Brien, Tom 

Schlabach: Health report for each BCS team 
<http://sports.espn.go.com/ncf/columns/story?columnist=schlabach_mark&id 
=6592488> 
NC State Rating : 3 Did the Wolfpack finally turn the comer with a 9-4 
record in 2010? Known for building consistent winners at Boston College, 
NC State coach Tom O’Brien failed to produce a winning campaign in each 
of his first three seasons in Raleigh. 
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Beamer, Frank 

Rating the ACC 
< the=acc> 
ESPN.com - Found 3 hours ago ... on the history of the program and the 
Virginia Tech-owned division.., lament the lack of a national title, at 
least Frank Beamer and his staff 

Athlon has Hokies No. 7 in preseason poll 
<http://blogs.roanoke.com!insiders/2011/05/athlon-has-hokies-no-7-in-pre 
season-poll!> 
Roanoke Times - Found May. 26, 2011 ... losses, Virginia Tech should 
still be the class of the Coastal Division," says Athlon Sports managing 
editor Mitch Light. "Frank Beamer is... 

Cutcliffe, David 

Florida OLB Will Decide Before Fall - SuperPrep.com (subscription) 
<hltp ://duke. scout.com/a, z? s= 167&p=2&c= 1075170&ssf= 1 &RequestedURL=http:/ 
/duke.scout.com!2/1075170.html> 
Florida OLB Will Decide Before Fall SuperPrep.com (subscription) The 
Blue Devils have always coveted speed and athleticism under head coach 
David Cutcliffe. So it makes sense that the program would have jumped 
in very early with Washington. "They offered me really early on, before 
anyone else .... and more [] 

Davis, Butch 

Rating the ACC 
<          o.com?bl       ost/ /id/25197/ratinKotl~e oacc> 
ESPN.com - Found 13 hours ago HD rating: 3 North Carolina Rating: 2 The 
Tar Heels’ ongoing NCAA ... Coach Butch Davis has done a tremendous job 
of upgrading UNC’s talent; 

Edsall, Randy 

Rating the ACC 
<           .corn/l)1           id/25197irating:theoacc> 
ESPN.com - Found 3 hours ago HD rating: 2 Maryland Rating: 2 A coaching 
change was probably inevitable, but former Connecticut coach Randy 
Edsall’s conservative coaching... 



Grobe, Jim 

Wake event in Raleigh last night - Deacon Sports (subscription) 
<https://secure. scout.com!a.z?s= 192&p= 12&requestedurl=http://mbd. scout.c 
om!mb.aspx?s= 192&f=2383&t=7547503> 
Wake event in Raleigh last night Deacon Sports (subscription) Wellman 
also talked about football and how excited Jim Grobe is about the 
season, had an extended conversation with him recently about the 
upcoming year, Grobe wishes fall practice was starting today instead of 
in August. He is extremely high on Tanner... 

Johnson, Paul 

Friday mailblog - ESPN (blog) 
<htt:p://es~o.corrv%~o~/posl/ iid/25163ifriday-mailblo£-50> 
Friday mailblog ESPN (blog) If I’m a high school running back, though, I 
see Georgia Tech’s offense as a chance to flourish. Who doesn’t want to 
be a 1000-yard rusher? As for the NFL’s take on Paul Johnson’s offense, 
sure, it’s bound to affect some recruits .... 

TV Schedule 5/27: Georgia Tech-FSU, UGA-South Carolina, French Open, 
Reds-Braves - SB Nation Atlanta (blog) 
<http://atlanta.sbnation.com/atlanta-braves/2011/5/27/2193079/tv-schedul 
e-georgia-tech-fsu-uga-south-carolina-french-open-reds> 
TV Schedule 5/27: Georgia Tech -FSU, UGA-South Carolina, French Open, 
Reds-Braves SB Nation Atlanta (blog) Does Paul Johnson coach every team 
at this institution? College baseball is insane! Let’s all watch it! 
Georgia Bulldogs vs. South Carolina Gamecocks, round 6 or 7 or so, CSS 
(complete Friday SEC baseball tournament schedule): The Diamond Dawgs 
(can’t... and more [] 

Spaziani, Frank 

BC Football Spring Review/Fall Preview - ACCSports.com 
<http://www.accsports.com/teams/boston-college/2011052510451/bc-football 
-spring-reviewfall-preview.php> 
When it comes to Boston College’s offensive productivity last year... 
Tranquill’s retirement left BC head coach Frank Spaziani with one of the 
biggest decisions of his career. With the Eagles’ offense looking as 
stale and stagnant as it had looked... 
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It’s HERE! The BIGGEST upgrade of the year for our ACS Coaching Community! 
ACS Athletics is happy to announce the latest upgrade to your ACS Recruiting Coordinator software system. We’ve been collecting 
feedback for the last several months and are excited to announce that many of the features YOU requested are now available! 
Thank you for all the positive feedback on the latest round of ACS product releases for our coaches. As you know, your feedback is 
incredibly important to us as we work to deliver the best ACS products and services possible to help give you competitive advantage! 
New Features Include: 
¯ Track more personal contacts for your prospects and student-athletes! - You asked, and we listened! Now you may track up to 10 
personal contacts in the Athlete Profile for each prospect or student-athlete. We’ve also further enhanced this section: 
Enhanced Emailing! - Send out email messages based on relationships for targeted email campaigns. 
Enhanced Address Tracking! - Track addresses for each of the 10 personal contacts for prospects or student-athletes. Note permanent 
addresses for prospects and student athletes based on personal contacts. The permanent address will also be linked to CAi Export 
Reports for compliance offices. 
¯ Import even more fields when uploading evaluations! - Have you ever wanted to import position and jersey number when uploading 
an evaluation spreadsheet? Now you can! Additional fields are available for prospects when importing spreadsheets containing up to 
500 athletes at one time! This will help you save even more time when updating your prospect information after recruiting! 
¯ Latest News is better than ever! - Enhanced Latest News Tool will show more information, especially for prospects tied to Club 
Teams when the School information is unknown! 
¯ Searching just got easier! - Tired of creating tricky Saved Searches? Other options are available! We’ve enhanced the search criteria 
to allow for Multi Select boxes - meaning you can select multiple rankings and graduation years from the Athlete List without a Saved 
Search and just with the click of a button! 
¯ Major Email Upgrade! 
Name your campaigns! - We’ve added the option for you to name each email campaign you send to prospects and contacts through 
the ACS Email Function. Easily locate email delivery statistics based on the email campaign name in the Correspondence section. 
Relationship Based Emailing! - Sending out an email to all the Dads for Father’s Day just got easier! Select to send email to Personal 
Contacts in ACS Recruiting Coordinator and a relationship selection will open. Easily send emails to any personal contact in the 
system based on the selected relationship! This feature is available through the Send Email function and the Campaigns tool. 
¯ Upgraded Note Tracking - Copy and Paste any text when adding notes to your prospect profiles in ACS Recruiting Coordinator. 
They system will automatically allow for any bad text or characters that may not have been allowed previously! 
Want to see these features LIVE and in action? 
Attend a live training session on June 8 at 20:30am CDT hosted by Melanie Cabezas, an ACS Implementation Specialist. Each 
attendee will have the opportunity to ask questions and provide any feedback following the session. A recording of the session will be 
provided after the webinar to all ACS users. 
Keep the suggestions coming! We have lots of exciting things planned in the coming months for our ACS Customer Community. 
Again, thank you for all that you do to support ACS. 

The ACS Athletics Team 
helpdesk@acsathletics.com 

ACS Athletics 

PO Box 9160 Austin TX 78757 
800-343-6220 

ff you did not wish to receive this: ~:i/2inks.onm~:rketero534.comiunsubscribeidefault.rails?emailld~n fe3k5w5n 
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Haig Point - Lifestyle is Everything 

What do our members know that you don’t know? 

Private and tranquil with an abundance of nature and unparalleled 
amenities, Haig Point offers a lifestyle that must be experienced to 
be fully appreciated. Available only by ferry from Hilton Head, S.C., 
the community has an active and environmentally conscious membership 
enjoying unspoiled beauty. ItDs a place where children, 
grandchildren, parents, and grandparents can enjoy family in a safe, 
friendly environment while creating a lifetime of memories. 

hV~p :i!cts.vresp.comici?LINKSMagazinei3 3acc97 e3ei40 3 % 7 a l Og i66bO4ed2fc 

HAIG POINT ON DAUFUSKIE ISLAND 
Celebrating our 25th Anniversary 

800-686-3441 * HAIGPOINT.COM 
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Johnson, Patti 

One School Moves Up Tomlinson’s List 
<http://georgiatech.scout.com/a.z?s= 140&p=2&c= 1076485&ssf= 1 &RequestedURL 
=htt p :iigeorgiatech. scorer, corn/2/1076485, html> 
Dalvin spent most of his time with Coach Paul Johnson, Coach Andy 
McCollum, and Coach Joe Speed. 

London, Mike 

Ex-Spiders scattered all over sports landscape 
<http ://www2.timesdispatch. corn/sports/2011/jun/02/TD SPORT02 -ex-spiders-s 
cattered-all-over-sports-lan-ar- 1079798/> 
For a school with an undergraduate enrollment of about 2,750 and no 
sports-related curriculum, the University of Richmond has a load of 
alumni involved in athletics. 

College Baseball: Steedley a leader for 49ers 
<~:iiwww.salisbur~ost.co~/Sportsi060211 °ross°steedl~> 
By Mike London mlondon@salisburypost.com CHARLOTTE - Always a challenge, 
the NCAA baseball tournament turned into an epic adventure for the Char 
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Beamer, Frank 

McCaffery to Play in Coaches vs. Cancer Golf Invitational - KCRG.com 
<http ://www.kcrg. com/sports/hawkeyes/McCaffery -to -Play -in-Coaches-vs-Can 
cer-Golf-Invitational- 123051793.html> 
Head football coaches Frank Beamer (Virginia Tech) and Steve Spurrier 
(South Carolina) are also slated to be playing. Coaches vs. Cancer, a 
collaboration between the American Cancer Society and the National 
Association of Basketball Coaches (NABC ... 

Davis, Butch 

UNC and Ohio State different situations 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/25388/unc-and-ohio-state-differen 
t-situations> 
ESPN.com - Found 13 hours ago ... known as Ohio State football is not 
the same as the public relations nightmare that continues to hover over 
Butch Davis and North Carolina. 

Mid-Atlantic mailbag: UNC holds steady 
<http://usf.rivals.com!barrier_noentry.asp?ReturnTo=&sid=&script=content 
.asp&cid= 1227693 &fid=&tid=&mid=&rid=> 
Rivals.com - Found 18 hours ago North Carolina coach Butch Davis and 
staff have been able to withstand the ill effects of all the off-field 
troubles with their recent recruiting 

Edsall, Randy 

Five new coaches that will make an impact in 2011: Maryland’s Randy 
Edsall - Orlando Sentinel (blog) 
<http://blogs.orlandosentinel.com/sports_college/2011/06/college-foorbal 
1-coaches-maryland-randy-edsall.html?wpmp_switcher=mobile> 
Let’s face it. We all know that being a head football coach isn’t all 
good times and laughs like it was portrayed in ’Coach.’ You only need to 
look at the number of coaching vacancies that opened up last season to 
see that. Twenty-three openings ... 

ACC: ACC hope-concern 2011 - ESPN.com 
<~ :iles~o,com?oloe,!acc#mg/ /namelacc 4,~ope-concerr> 2011> 
In a season of change at the quarterback position throughout the ACC, 
Maryland returns the league’s 2010 Rookie of the Year. First-year coach 
Randy Edsall praised O’Brien throughout the spring, and because O’Brien 
is such a true student of the game ... 



Ohio State’s president gives AD vote of confidence - Orlando Sentinel 
(blog) 
<http://blogs.orlandosentinel.com/sports_college/2011/06/ohio-states-pre 
sident-vote-of-confidence.html> 
Ever since Jim Tressel’s resignation on Monday, speculation has been 
that it would only be a matter of time before Ohio State Athletic 
Director Gene Smith and/or school President E. Gorden Gee would be next 
out the door. Gee addressed the situation... 

UConn Football: Program Personnel Moves - Hartford Courant (blog) 
<http://blogs.courant.com/uconn football!2011/06/uconn-football-program- 
personn.html> 
The University of Connecticut has announced the hire of three people 
that will have primary responsibility of providing support to the 
football program and they all replace folks who joined Randy Edsall’s 
staff at Maryland) Michael Cerullo, who has ... 

Fisher, Jimbo 

2013 DB visits Florida State - YAHOO! 
<~orts.v ahoo.comitopine~, s?slu~=rivals~ 1227829> 
Florida State has already offered Washington, as has Clemson, Florida, 
Liberty, LSU, Miami, South Carolina, UCF, and Virginia. During the 
visit, Washington was able to speak with Jimbo Fisher about why the 
Seminoles want him as a member of their team. 

Golden, A1 

Miami picks up local corner Hope - CBS Sports 
<http:iiwww.cbs~orts.cor~ffmcci~ol        26895818/29745218> 
A1 Golden’s strategy of developing relationships with local high school 
coaches and recruiting the best of the three counties in the Miami area 
is continuing to pay off as Miami picked up another local commitment in 
Hialeah (Fla.) cornerback Larry Hope ... 

Johnson, Paul 

One School Moves Up Tomlinson’s List 
<http://mississippistate.scout.com/a.z?s= 136&p=2&c= 1076485&ssf= l&Request 
edURL=~:iimississip=pis~m~e~sco~t.com/2ilO76485.h~m~> 
DawgsBite.com - Found 5 hours ago Chris Moody made a mid-week visit to 
Georgia Tech to talk with the coaches. Dalvin spent most of his time 
with Coach Paul Johnson, Coach Andy... 
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10 Stay & Plays for June 

June Swoon 

Balmy weather and lovely blossoms herald the arrival of June, 
arguably the finest month of the year to be a golfer. Father’s Day, 
the U.S. 
Open, the longest day of the yearD-June has it all, especially for 
golfers on the move. 
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Featured Stories: 
Travel Insider: 
Montreal, Family Tournaments, Allen Edmonds It’s summertime and the 
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Fisher, Jimbo 

Five first-year coaches to make an impact in 2011: Florida’s Will 
Muschamp 
<http://blogs.orlandosentinel.com/sports_college/2011/06/college-footbal 
1-florida-will-muschamp.html> 
The players down-right HATE Brantley. They lost to AL by 25 points, 
Steve Spurrier by 22 points and brand new coach Jimbo Fisher by 24 
points plus they lost to lowly Mississippi State in the SWAMP!!!. They 
went from being the 3rd ranked team in the nation to not even being in 
the polls at the end of the season. 

Florida State Kickoff Returns: The Real Story 

<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/6/3/2187569/florida-state-FSU-kickof 

f-returns-the-real-story> 

I like him" - Jimbo Fisher, when asked which QB he liked most during his 
first week of practice at FSU.. 
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Beamer, Frank 

Wilson Ready for Big Role with Hokies - FS Carolinas 
<http://www.foxsportscarolinas.com!06/03/11/Wilson-Ready-for-Big-Role-wi 
th-Hokies/landing acc.html?blockID=530280&feedID=3894> 
Wilson Ready for Big Role with Hokies FS Carolinas Tech coach Frank 
Beamer has long embraced the idea that his athletes aren’t just football 
players. Sometimes, playing another sport can help on the football 
field. The general belief with respect to Wilson is that’s the case .... 
and more [] 

Hosley named Playboy Preseason All-American - VT hokiesports.com 
<ht~tp:iiwww.hokiesporls coi~/foo@aH/recapsi20110602aaa.h~ml> 
Hosley named Playboy Preseason All-American VT hokiesports.com The 
always widely publicized designation tabs the young student-athlete as 
having the potential to be the best player at his position in the coming 
season. Hosley follows former Hokies such as Frank Loria, Bruce Smith, 
Michael Vick, Coach Frank Beamer .... and more [] 

College Football 2011: The Hottest ACC Coeds and a Season Preview - 
Bleacher Report 
<http ://bleacherreport. corn/article s/719484 -college -football-2011-the-hot 
test-acc-coeds-and-a-season-preview> 
Bleacher Report College Football 2011: The Hottest ACC Coeds and a 
Season Preview Bleacher Report... Virginia Tech finds itself ranked in 
the Top 25 yet again. Although the Hokies have lost kicker Chris Hazley 
and punter Brian Saunders, Frank Beamer has proven that "Beamer Ball’ 
will always reign supreme no matter who fills in the positions .... and 
more [] 

Cutcliffe, David 

Duke’s Kelby Bown latest man in the middle - ESPN.com 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/42614/dukes-kelby-bown-late 
st-man-in-the-middle> 
For each of the previous three seasons under Duke coach David Cutcliffe, 
the Blue Devils’ leading tackler has been a senior middle linebacker, 
each of whom earned postseason honors. It’s a fact that hasn’t been lost 



on true sophomore Kelby Brown. 

Edsall, Randy 

2011 Season Preview: Smooth Transitions And The Maryland Terrapins - SB 
Nation 
<http://www.sbuation.com!ncaa-football/2011/6/3/2204408/2011-maryland-fo 
otball-terrapins-terps> 
SB Nation 2011 Season Preview: Smooth Transitions And The Maryland 
Terrapins SB Nation While Randy Edsall might not have been the sexy hire 
at Maryland, he’s a proven commodity, and on paper his style fits the 
personnel well. Does that make for a smooth transition in College Park? 
... and more [] 

Today’s coach: Maryland’s Randy Edsall - Orlando Sentinel (blog) 
<http:/fologs.orlandosentinel.com/sports_college/2011/06/college-footbal 
1-coaches-maryland-randy-edsall.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=fe 
ed&utm_campaign=Feed:+sports/college/oncampus+(College+Gridiron+365)> 
Orlando Sentinel (blog) Today’s coach: Maryland’s Randy Edsall Orlando 
Sentinel (blog) Randy Edsall was introduced as the University of 
Maryland’s new football coach during a press conference at College Park, 
Maryland, January 3. (Lloyd Fox/Baltimore Sun/MCT) Buzz: Edsall has 
been one of college football’s coaching commodities over the ... Hope 
and concern: Maryland ESPN (blog) Terps college football preview 
magazine roundup: Athlon Washington Post (blog) all 4 news articles [] 

Terps college football preview magazine roundup: Lindy’s - Washington 
Post (blog) 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/terrapins-insider/post/terps-colleg 
e-football-preview-magazine-rotmdup-lindys/2011/06/03/AGPop2HH_blog.html 
> 
Terps college football preview magazine roundup: Lindy’s Washington Post 
(blog) Ranked as the 21st-best quarterback in the country. ON TATE: 
Ranked as fifth-best outside linebacker in the nation. ON EDSALL: "The 
program is in solid shape and in good hands with Randy Edsall ." By Matt 
Bonesteel ] 11:55 AM ET, 06/03/2011. College Football 2011: The Hottest 
ACC Coeds and a Season Preview Bleacher Report ACCross The Web, June 3 
ACCSports.com all 3 news articles [] 

College Football 2011: What the experts are saying about every FBS team 
- Bleacher Report 
<http :/foleacherreport. com/articles/717911-college-football-2011-what-th 
e-experts-are-saying-about-every-fbs-team> 
Bleacher Report College Football 2011: What the experts are saying about 
every FBS team Bleacher Report After losing head coach Randy Edsall to 
Maryland, Connecticut hired Paul Pasqualoni to take over the program. 
Last year, the Huskies got to the Fiesta Bowl and the one thing stopping 
them from repeating as Big East champions is they will be looking to ... 
and more [] 

Golden, A1 

Dewey commits to Miami - CBSSports.com (blog) 
<http:/iw~.w.cbsspor~s.comimcc,%logs/entn,’i26S95 S 18/29765427> 



Dewey commits to Miami CBSSports.com (blog) A1 Golden spoke earlier in 
the year to CBSSports.com about his need to re-stock the Miami roster at 
certain positions and it appears he identified quarterback as one of 
them. Austin (Texas) quarterback Preston Dewey became the third in the 
Hurricanes’ ... Miami Snags Preston Dewey The 7th Floor (blog) all 3 
news articles [] 

CB Larry Hope of American High, gives Miami 11 commits for 2012 - 
Sun-Sentinel 
<http://www.sun-sentinel.com/sports/highschool/recmiting/os-larry-hope- 
miami-american-high-cb-larry-hope-of-american-high-gives-miami- 11-commit 
s-for-2012-20110603,0,4580596.story> 
CB Larry Hope of American High, gives Miami 11 commits for 2012 
Sun-Sentinel Hope participated in the first A1 Golden summer camp 
session this past weekend and he loved it, while Golden and the Miami 
coaches, in turn, loved what they saw from the 5-foot-11, 165-pounder. 
Hope picked the Hurricanes over offers from 15 other ... 

CBSSports.com College Football 100:50-41 - CBSSports.com (blog) 
<h~tp :iiwww.cbssDorls. co l~/mc c/’~1o~2~3!/24156338/29746567,> 
CBSSports.com (blog) CBSSports.com College Football 100:50-41 
CBSSports.com (blog) AL GOLDEN, head coach, Miami. The Hurricane 
coaching search was heavily publicized and tossed around flashy names 
like Jon Gruden and Dan Mullen, but the final decision was on the 
decidedly less-flashy, hard-nosed Golden. Since joining the program .... 
and more [] 

O’Brien, Tom 

Russell Wilson to visit Wisconsin - ESPN.com 
<http://sports.espn.go.com/ncf/news/story?id=6622711 &source=ESPNUHeadlin 
es> 

N.C. State coach Tom O’Brien, who grew frustrated by Wilson dividing his 
commitments between football and baseball, named Mike Glennon the team’s 
starting quarterback for the season. Because Wilson has graduated from 
N.C. State, he can transfer to another ... 
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Cutcliffe, David 

College football guru Phil Steele has high expectations for Triangle 
schools <http:ii~,ww~wralsportsfan.com/coIle~ foo~balIisto~3~i9679676i> 
Phil Steele’s annual College football preview magazine has his 
predictions for all of college football 

Davis, Butch 

Scene & Heard - Crosby Scholars Breakfast of Champions - Winston-Salem 
Journal 
<http://www2.j ournalnow.com/news/2011/jun/05/wsmet01-crosby-scholarswoma 
ns-club-of-wsif-we-are--ar- 1093108/> 
Scene & Heard - Crosby Scholars Breakfast of Champions Winston-Salem 
Journal W. Randolph Woodson, chancellor at NC State University, and 
Butch Davis, head football coach at UNC Chapel Hill, commended the 
students for their hard work, and three young women received 
scholarships for their efforts. Desiree Porter of Glenn High... and 
more [] 

Herman Lathers won’t be ready for start of season - GoVolsXtra 
<http://www.govolsxtra.com/news/2011/jun/04/herman-lathers-wont-be-ready 
-start-season/> 
Herman Lathers won’t be ready for start of season GoVolsXtra North 
Carolina head coach Butch Davis, right, looks on. Perhaps the thinnest 
position on the Tennessee roster will be even more shorthanded when camp 
opens this fall. And one more player expected to provide valuable depth 
in the middle of the defense ... and more [] 

UNC granted stay on release of football records - The Daily Tar Heel 
<http://www.dailytarheel.com/index.php/article/2011/06/unc_granted_stay_ 
on release of football records> 
UNC granted stay on release of football records The Daily Tar Heel The 
North Carolina Court of Appeals granted Thursday the University’s 
request to temporarily delay the release of records involving members of 
the UNC football team. In May, Judge Howard Manning ordered the ... and 
more [] 

Here’s the catch, Cleveland Browns have big tight ends that can: Terry 
Pluto’s ... - Plain Dealer (blog) 
<http://www.cleveland.com/pluto/blog/index.ssf/2Oll/O6/heres the catch_c 
leveland brow.html> 
Plain Dealer (blog) Here’s the catch, Cleveland Browns have big tight 
ends that can: Terry Pluto’s ... Plain Dealer (blog) Hagen was on the 
staff of North Carolina coach Butch Davis in 2008-09 when Little was 



there. He gave Little a strong endorsement as a person and player. 7. 
Another member of the Browns’ front office with Tar Heels roots is 
security director Lew ... 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Ranking College Football’s Best Coaching Jobs - BC Interruption 
<http://www.bcinterruption.com/2011/6/4/2205042/ranking-college-foorball 
s-best-coaching-jobs> 
Ranking College Football’s Best Coaching Jobs BC Interruption I agree 
that Florida State’s location in Tallahassee presents a bit of a 
challenge for Jimbo Fisher and the Noles, but c’mon. Beggars can’t be 
choosers, am I right? FSU is still located in one of the sports few high 
school football hotbeds .... and more [] 

Golden, A1 

Rebuilding UM will use LeBron, Heat as recruiting tool 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/fl-bianchi-miami-heat-hur 
ricanes-recr20110604,0,4078202.column> 
When I mentioned this proposed new slogan recently to new UM football 
coach A1 Golden and new UM basketball coach Jim Larranaga, it was like a 
big orange and green neon light went off in their heads. 

Johnson, Paul 

Alabama LB Tyler Stargel commits to Georgia Tech Yellow Jackets - 
Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/recruiting/2011/06/04/alabama-lb-tyler-stargel-com 
mits-to-georgia-tech/?cxnffid=blogs recruiting&utm source=twitterfeed&ut 
m medium=twitter> 
Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) Alabama LB Tyler Stargel commits to 
Georgia Tech Yellow Jackets Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) "I’m 
proud to be a Georgia Tech Yellow Jacket." Stargel was offered by 
Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson on Saturday afternoon. "[Johnson] said 
he just finished watching my film and they wanted an inside linebacker. 
I know a lot of people are recruiting ... Tyler Stargel: GT Is The Place 
For Me GoJackets.com (subscription) all 3 news articles [] 

Pennsylvania QB Adds Offer From The South - SuperPrep.com (subscription) 
<http://georgiatech.scout.com/a.z?s= 140&p=2&c= 1076827&ssf= 1 &RequestedURL 
=          atech.scout.cor@2i1076827~html> 
SuperPrep.com (subscription) Pennsylvania QB Adds Offer From The South 
SuperPrep.com (subscription) Nosovitch has now added Georgia Tech to his 
summer visit plans. In addition to hearing from Coach Sewak, Brendan 
Nosovitch has also had a chance to speak with Georgia Tech head coach 
Paul Johnson. "Both of them are telling me they like me very much and 
... and more [] 

O’Brien, Tom 

Former NC State QB Wilson to visit Wisconsin 
<http://sports.espn.go.com/ncf/news/story?id=6622711 &campaign=rss&source 
=NCFHeadlines> 
Former N.C. State quarterback Russell Wilson will make his second trip 
to a potential transfer destination next week when he visits Wisconsin. 



Spaziani, Frank 

Grant finds home at Boston College - BuckeyeGrove.com (registration) 
<http://www.ohiostate.rivals.com!barrier_noentry.asp?ReturnTo=&sid=&scri 
pt=content.asp&cid= 1228009&fid=&tid=&mid=&rid=> 
Grant finds home at Boston College BuckeyeGrove.com (registration) 
Boston College started off its 2012 recruiting class with a commitment 
from Virginia lineman Win Homer and now coach Frank Spaziani and the 
Eagles have landed No. 2. Read more about the tight end who committed to 
Boston College after loving his trip to ... and more [] 

Summer Preview: Boston College - Deacon Sports (subscription) 
<~:iiwake forest, scout.corn/2/1077055 J~trr~> 
Deacon Sports (subscription) Summer Preview: Boston College Deacon 
Sports (subscription) Today, we begin with the Wildcats’ first opponent: 
Boston College. The Wildcats will open up their 2011 campaign with an 
early road test, coming against the Boston College Golden Eagles. 
Third-year head coach Frank Spaziani led his Golden Eagles to a... and 
more [] 

College Football 2011: What the experts are saying about every FBS team 
- Bleacher Report 
<http ://bleacherreport. corn/articles/717911-college-football-2011-what-th 
e-experts-are-saying-about-every-fbs-team> 
Bleacher Report College Football 2011: What the experts are saying about 
every FBS team Bleacher Report 2010 was a very streaky year for Boston 
College. They began the season with back to back victories, then lost 
five straight and then won five straight. The heat will be on head coach 
Frank Spaziani to get this program back to a level that they can.., and 
more [] 

Summer Preview: Boston College - The Territory.org (subscription) 
<~:/ifloidastate.scout.comi2/1077055.html> 
The Territory.org (subscription) Summer Preview: Boston College The 
Territory.org (subscription) Today, we begin with the Wildcats’ first 
opponent: Boston College. The Wildcats will open up their 2011 campaign 
with an early road test, coming against the Boston College Golden 
Eagles. Third-year head coach Frank Spaziani led his Golden Eagles to a 

Summer Preview: Boston College 
<~:iinor~hwestem.scout.cor~v2/1077055.1mnl> 
Today, we begin with the Wildcats’ first opponent: Boston College. The 
Wildcats will open up their 2011 campaign with an early road test, 
coming against the Boston College Golden Eagles. Third-year head coach 
Frank Spaziani led his Golden Eagles to a 7-6 record in 2010-a high mark 
after the team shrugged off a 2-5 start with five-straight wins. 
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Davis, Butch 

North Carolina won’t address NCAA notice 
<~:iiw~,wfalmation.comitruth and rumors/view/288172> 
Butch Davis, 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Corey Clark: Martin’s Evolving Offensive Approach 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/6/5/2207961/corey-clark-martins-evol 
ving-offensive-approach> 
I like him" - Jimbo Fisher, when asked which QB he liked most during his 
first week of practice at FSU.. 
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Fisher, Jimbo 

West Virginia Football: 5 Bold Predictions for the 2011 Seasons - 
Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/723439-west-virginia-football-5-bold 
-predictions-for-the-2011-seasons> 
Bleacher Report West Virginia Football: 5 Bold Predictions for the 2011 
Seasons Bleacher Report It will be nothing like Bobby Bowden and Jimbo 
Fisher at Florida State where you had Fisher in the background for 
several seasons. Last season was not a horrible season for the 
Mountaineers running game. However, I would like to see how it would 
have ... and more [] 

Golden, A1 

Miami Hurricanes Football: Top 14 Most Important People in the Program 
Right Now - Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/700720-miami-hurricanes-football-top 
- 14 -mo st-important-people -in-the -pro gram-right-now> 
Bleacher Report Miami Hurricanes Football: Top 14 Most Important People 
in the Program Right Now Bleacher Report When new head coach A1 Golden 
came back, one of the first things he did was bring back Kehoe. During 
his tenure at Miami, Kehoe coached seven linemen that received 
first-team All-America honors, had 15 all-conference honorees, an 
Outland Trophy winner... 
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This Email Was Sent From ACS Athletics. 

ff this message is not displayed properly: ~:/ilir~s.onmarketer-534.com/HtmlView.ashx?emailid=pvc5icvvt~2uremsutfb5v3d~ua 

It’s HERE! The BIGGEST upgrade of the year for our ACS Coaching Community! 
Corey, 
Have you checked out the new ACS Athletics features added in the latest coach-driven upgrade? Released last week, these new coach 
requested features are the second of several releases to help our coaches get the most out of our system. You and your feedback are 
incredibly important to us as we work to deliver the best ACS products and services possible. 
Attend Upgrade Overview Webiuar 
Want to learn about the new features and upcoming coach driven upgrades? Please attend the LIVE webiuar this week hosted by 

Melanie Cabezas, an ACS Implementation Specialist. Each attendee will have the opportunity to ask questions and provide any 
feedback following the session. 
Click below to sign-up for the free educatioual/training webiuar: 
Wednesday, June 8 (10:30 AM CENTRAL time) 
CLICK HERE TO REGISTER 
You will receive an email confirmation after your registration is accepted with follow-up reminders the day of the webiuar. 
New Features Include: 
¯ Track more personal contacts for your prospects and student-athletes! - You asked, and we listened! Now you may track up to 10 

personal contacts in the Athlete Profile for each prospect or student-athlete. We’ve also further enhanced this section: 
Enhanced Emailing! - Send out email messages based on relationships for targeted email campaigns. 
Enhanced Address Tracking! - Track addresses for each of the 10 personal contacts for prospects or student-athletes. Note permanent 
addresses for prospects and student athletes based on personal contacts. The permanent address will also be linked to CAi Export 
Reports for compliance offices. 
¯ Import even more fields when uploading evaluations! - Have you ever wanted to import position and jersey number when uploading 

an evaluation spreadsheet? Now you can! Additional fields are available for prospects when importing spreadsheets containing up to 
500 athletes at one time! This will help you save even more time when updating your prospect information after recruiting! 
¯ Latest News is better than ever! - Enhanced Latest News Tool will show more information, especially for prospects tied to Club 

Teams when the School information is unknown! 
¯ Searching just got easier! - Tired of creating tricky Saved Searches? Other options are available! We’ve enhanced the search criteria 

to allow for Multi Select boxes - meaning you can select multiple rankings and graduation years from the Athlete List without a Saved 
Search and just with the click of a button! 
¯ Major Email Upgrade! 
Name your campaigns! - We’ve added the option for you to name each email campaign you send to prospects and contacts through 
the ACS Email Function. Easily locate email delivery statistics based on the email campaign name in the Correspondence section. 
Relationship Based Emailing! - Sending out an email to all the Dads for Father’s Day just got easier! Select to send email to Personal 
Contacts in ACS Recruiting Coordinator and a relationship selection will open. Easily send emails to any personal contact in the 
system based on the selected relationship! This feature is available through the Send Email function and the Campaigns tool. 
¯ Upgraded Note Tracking - Copy and Paste any text when adding notes to your prospect profiles in ACS Recruiting Coordinator. 

They system will automatically allow for any bad text or characters that may not have been allowed previously! 
What is coming in the next upgrade D I 
Have you downloaded the acclaimed iPhone app? It keeps getting better based on feedback from YOU ! We recently released the 
ability to track prospects who are attending off campus recruiting events from your phone. Next up our coaches will be able to track 
and edit up to 10 personal contacts for prospects from the iPhone! 
Keep the suggestions coming! We have lots of exciting things planned in the coming months for our ACS Customer Community. 
Again, thank you for all that you do to support ACS. 

The ACS Athletics Team 
helpdesk@acsathletics.com 

ff you did not wish to receive this: http://~h~ks.onrnarketer-534.c~m/uusubscrfbe/defau~t.rai~s?emai1Id=pvc5icvvtw2uremsutrb5v3daa 
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Golden, A1 

Safety Armbrister joins 2011 class 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/06/safety- 
armbrister-joins-2011-class.html?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&u 
tm campaign=Feed:+sun-sentinel!sports/college/hurricanes+(lV~ami+Hurrican 

es+/+South+Florida+Sun-Sentinel)> 
CORAL GABLES - Miami football coach A1 Golden has effectively used the 
scholarships that have come free due to player transfers to add depth 
where needed. 

London, Mike 

Prep football: West’s Jackson to prep school - Salisbury Post 
<~:iiwww.salisburv~ost.comiSportsi06061 ]-Jacksonoo~> 
Salisbury Post Prep football: West’s Jackson to prep school Salisbury 
Post Photo by Jon C. Lakey, Salisbury Post, By Mike London MOUNT ULLA - 
West Rowan’s Darryl Jackson will be part of the first football game in 
Gray Military Academy history. The cornerback will be wearing the 
black-and white uniform of the home team when.., and more [] 

Gators a close second for DE Michael Moore? - Gatorsports.com (blog) 
<http://recruiting.blogs.gatorsports.com/11268/gators-a-close-second-for 
-de-michael-moore/> 
Gators a close second for DE Michael Moore? Gatorsports.com (blog) I 
want to get my top teams together soon, but I know Florida and Virginia 
will definitely be in it." Despite about 30 scholarship offers, Moore 
seems to have locked in on the two schools. "I really like ( Virginia 
head coach Mike) London .... and more [] 
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Beamer, Frank 

Phil Martelli to Participate in National Coaches vs. Cancer Golf Outing 
- Saint Joseph’s University - Official Athletic Site 
<h~p:ii~.ww.siuhax~,ks.com/sportsim-baskbFspec-reF06061 laab.html> 
Saint Joseph’s University - Official Athletic Site Phil Martelli to 
Participate in National Coaches vs. Cancer Golf Outing Saint Joseph’s 
University - Official Athletic Site Head football coaches Frank Beamer ( 
Virginia Tech ) and Steve Spurrier (South Carolina) are also slated to 
be playing. Coaches vs. Cancer, a collaboration between the American 
Cancer Society and the National Association of Basketball Coaches 
(NABC) .... 

Davis, Butch 

Hope and concern: North Carolina - ESPN.com 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/25345/hope-and-concern-north-caro 
lina-2> 
The Tar Heels are similar to Miami in that they’re going to be strong up 
front, but North Carolina could be the best in the ACC. Offensively, 
this could be the best line the Tar Heels have seen since Butch Davis 
was hired. None of the players in the two ... 

Golden, A1 

2011 College Football Season Preview: Miami Hurricanes - Opposing Views 
<http://www.opposingviews.com/i!2011-college-football-season-preview-mia 
mi-hurricanes> 
Opposing Views 2011 College Football Season Preview: Miami Hurricanes 
Opposing Views Miami made a somewhat surprising hire of A1 Golden to 
take the reigns of the Hurricanes. The Temple Owls were 0-11 the year 
prior to A1 Golden arriving. In four years he was winning 8 and 9 games 
in his last two seasons. It’s pretty clear that he ... 

Safety Armbrister joins 2011 class -Miami Hurricanes (blog) 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/06/safety- 
armbrister-joins-2011-class.html> 
Safety Armbrister joins 2011 class Miami Hurricanes (blog) CORAL GABLES 
- Miami football coach A1 Golden has effectively used the scholarships 
that have come free due to player transfers to add depth where needed. 
The Hurricanes’ latest move: adding another safety in Hollywood Hills’ 
Thurston Armbrister .... and more [] 



UCF 7-on-7 Shootout notebook - ESPN 
<http ://sports.espn.go.com/ncaaJrecruiting/football/news/story ?id=66 3172 
9> 
UCF 7-on-7 Shootout notebook ESPN However, the 5-foot-1 l, 180-pounder 

came back to the Hurricanes with the hiring of A1 Golden. Now Miami has 

a dozen commits and several defensive backs that Leggett will share the 
field with in the future. "I like the way the class is coming together," 

Grobe, Jim 

ACC breakout players: Wake Forest 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/25282/acc-breakout-players-wake-f 
orest> 
The series continues today with Wake Forest... A reminder of how we’re 
defining breakout players: players who haven’t seen the field yet but 
showed they could be major contributors this fall; players who have seen 
limited time but could earn significantly bigger roles this season; and 
players who have started but could blossom into stars. The top 
candidates at Wake Forest: Tanner Price, QB: He ... 

London, Mike 

Ottawa Sooner Ryan Doull off to Virginia 
<http://canadavarsity.rivals.com!barrier_noentry.asp?RetumTo=&sid=&scri 
pt=content.asp&cid= 1226312&fid=&tid=&mid=&rid=> 
Rivals.com - Found Jun. 5,2011 So far in the class of 2012, Virginia 
has gotten four commitments ... Mike London and UVa got a commitment 
Saturday from Fork Union’s Ryan Doull. 

2011 ACC Football Preview 
<h~+tp:i/experts.covers.com/includesiarticle ce.aspx?theArt=236105> 
Covers.com - Found Jun. 5,2011 All things considered, HC Mike London 
did a nice job in his first year at the helm in Charlottesville. Three 
of Virginia’s losses were by seven... 

O’Brien, Tom 

QB Russell Wilson visiting Wisconsin this week - Examiner.com 
<http://www.examiner.com/big-ten-in-national/qb-russell-wilson-visiting- 
wisconsin-this-week> 
QB Russell Wilson visiting Wisconsin this week Examiner.com The former 
Wolfpack star is looking for a new team this season as NC State coach 
Tom O’Brien decided to name Mike Glennon the starter for the 2011 
season. Wilson has been spending the summer playing baseball for the 
Colorado Rookies Class A affiliate .... and more [] 
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Champion Hills 
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Edsall, Randy 

Tracking the Terps: Donohue, Douglas, Brown leaving football team 
<http://weblogs.baltimoresun.com!sports/college/maryland terps/blog/2011 
/06/donohue_douglas_brown leaving maryland.html> 
Junior linebacker Ryan Donohue and junior running back Gary Douglas will 
leave the Maryland football program, Terps coach Randy Edsall announced 
today. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Zebrie Sanders 
<~:i!w.ww.tomahaw, knatiorLcomi2011/6/7/2211081 izebrieosar~ders> 
I like him" - Jimbo Fisher, when asked which QB he liked most during his 
first week of practice at FSU.. 

Noles News 06.07.11 
<h~tp :iiwww.tomahaw.kna~ior~.com/2011i6i7i2200669inoles-news°06°07o l 1> 
I like him" - Jimbo Fisher, when asked which QB he liked most during his 
first week of practice at FSU.. 

5 (or so) Things: FSU Defensive Progress 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/6/7/2202798/5-things-fsu-defensive-p 
rogress> 
I like him" - Jimbo Fisher, when asked which QB he liked most during his 
first week of practice at FSU.. 

Golden, A1 

How the NBA Finals help A1 Golden 
<~:llww, w..farmation.comltru~tho and_rmnorslviewi288495> 
AM ET 06.07 I Credit A1 Golden for his marketing savvy. "LeBron had a 
chance to go anywhere in the country and he chose Miami ," Golden said. 

Johnson, Paul 

Pat Gamble, "It Was Time" 
<http://georgiatech.scout.com/a.z?s= 140&p=2&c= 1077758&ssf= 1 &RequestedURL 
=          atech.scout.comi2i107775S.h~ml> 
Today he took that next step and made his commitment to Coach Paul 
Johnson and staff. Pat said he felt that the time was right and he knew 



Georgia Tech was the place for him, so he decided to make it official. 

Pat Gamble, "It Was Time" 
<http://georgiatech.scout.com/a.z?s= 140&p=2&c= 1077758&ssf= 1 &RequestedURL 
=          atech.sco~t.col~v’2i1077758.htnfl> 
Today he took that next step and made his commitment to Coach Paul 
Johnson and staff. Pat said he felt that the time was right and he knew 
Georgia Tech was the place for him, so he decided to make it official. 
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Beamer, Frank 

Virginia Tech Football: 5 Items on the Hokies’ Summer-to-Do List - 
Bleacher Report 
<http ://bleacherreport. com/article s/725811 -virginia-tech-football-5-item 
s-on-the-hoNes -summer-to -do -list> 
Bleacher Report Virginia Tech Football: 5 Items on the Hokies’ 
Summer-to-Do List Bleacher Report Another strong point for the HoNes is 
their opportunistic defense, which Bud Foster has been in charge of 
since Frank Beamer took over in 1987. The Hokies have always had a 
strong defense, led by current and former NFL stars Vince Wilfork .... 
Wilson plans to carry the load for Hokies GatorBait.net (subscription) 
all 5 news articles [] 

Fran Dunphy To Take Part in 12th Annual Coaches vs. Cancer Golf 
Invitational - Temple University Athletics 
<ht~p:iiwww.owlsports.com!newsi2011/6/7/%/IBB 0607113449.as~> 
Fran Dunphy To Take Part in 12th Annual Coaches vs. Cancer Golf 
Invitational Temple University Athletics Head football coaches Frank 
Beamer ( Virginia Tech ) and Steve Spurrier (South Carolina) are also 
slated to be playing. Coaches vs. Cancer, a collaboration between the 
American Cancer Society and the National Association of Basketball 
Coaches (NABC) .... Boeheim To Tee Off In Coaches vs. Cancer 
Invitational SUAthletics.com all 9 news articles [] 

Cutcliffe, David 

Mike Hamilton timeline at Tennessee - GoVolsXtra 
<http://www.govolsxtra.com/news/2011/jun/07/mike-hamilton-timeline-tenne 
ssee/> 
Mike Hamilton timeline at Tennessee GoVolsXtra December 2005: David 
Cutcliffe rehired as football offensive coordinator. Jan. 14, 2006: 
Discloses attendance is up more than 4000 for men’s basketball. Feb. 15, 
2006: Announces first increase in football ticket prices since 2001, 
going from $38 apiece ... and more [] 

Edsall, Randy 

2 Terps to Leave Football Program 
<~:iiwww.wboc.comisto~M’14859441i2-te~s-to4eave-footbaH-~ram> 
COLLEGE PARK, Md.- Juniors Ryan Donohue and Gary Douglas will leave the 
Maryland football program, head coach Randy Edsall announced Tuesday. 
Donohue played in 20 career games as a reserve linebacker 



Maryland says goodbye to two sophomores 
<http://collegefootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2011/06/07/maryland-says-goodb 
ye-to-two-sophomores/> 
Maryland linebacker Ryan Donohue and running back Gary Douglas are 
leaving the program for unspecified reasons, head coach Randy Edsall 
said in a statement today. No indications have been given as to where 
Donohue and Douglas, both sophomores, will end up (if anywhere). Donohue 
recorded 12 career tackles, an interception in a game against Wake. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Terrelle Pryor is out at OSU. 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/6/7/2212271/terrel-pryor-it-out-at-o 
su> 

I like him" - Jimbo Fisher, when asked which QB he liked most during his 
first week of practice at FSU.. 

Golden, A1 

Ex-Cane Hill: UM player behavior ’has to change’ 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2011/06/08/2255815/ex-cane-hill-um-player-be 
havior.html> 
That’s why 150 ex-Canes - at A1 Golden’s urging - came to the spring 
game; why Ed Reed speaks often with Vaughn Telemaque ; why Vince Wilfork 
makes himself available to Marcus Forston, and on and on. 

Miami Hurricane Football: News, Injuries and Updates - Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/726179-miami-hurricane-football-news 
-injuries-and-updates> 
Bleacher Report Miami Hurricane Football: News, Injuries and Updates 
Bleacher Report After a somewhat successful spring game, would have been 
much better if Jacory Harris and Stephen Morris didn’t throw two 
interceptions a piece, A1 Golden posted his end of spring depth chart. 
Keep in mind that some of the players were listed as ... 

Miami Hurricanes: Thurston Armbrister and 5 Recruits Important to the 
New Regime - Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/726822-miami-hurricanes-thurston-arm 
brister-and-5-recruits -important-to -the-new-regime> 
Bleacher Report Miami Hurricanes: Thurston Armbrister and 5 Recruits 
Important to the New Regime Bleacher Report Finnie was supposed to leave 
for South Carolina, and a last-minute move by Hurricanes’ Coach A1 
Golden persuaded the young man to de-commit from SC and join the ’Canes. 
The addition of the Miami Central defensive back adds depth to the 
Hurricanes’ ... 

O’Brien, Tom 

Pack was right fit for Glennon - Charlotte Observer 
<http://www.charlotteobserver.com!2011/06/07/2357526/pack-was-right-fit- 
for-glennon.html> 
Pack was right fit for Glennon Charlotte Observer The offensive system 
favored by Tom O’Brien and implemented by Dana Bible was the decisive 
factor. "I had no doubt that State was the best way I could go," Mike 
said. "I sort of thought that all along, but I wanted to make as sure as 
I could .... and more [] 

Glennon ready to take over at QB for NC State - FS Carolinas 



<http://www.foxsportscarolinas.com!06/07/11/Glennon-ready-to-take-over-a 
t-QB-for-NC-/landing acc.html?blockID=531057&feedID=3894> 
Glennon ready to take over at QB for NC State FS Carolinas Tom O’Brien 
finally had enough. The NC State football coach couldn’t wait on Russell 
Wilson any longer, and O’Brien and his football program had to move on, 
so they did. O’Brien upset some Wolfpack fans by announcing last winter 
that Mike Glennon would.., and more [] 

Spaziani, Frank 

CBSSports.com College Football 100:30-21 - CBSSports.com (blog) 
<h~miiwww.cbssports.com/mcci%logs~r3d24156338/29832712> 
CBSSports.com (blog) CBSSports.com College Football 100:30-21 
CBSSports.com (blog) The good news for Eagles fans is that head coach 
Frank Spaziani and the rest of the staff believe that Kuechly has done 
nothing but improve. But with a much younger defense alongside him in 
the huddle in 2011, Kuechly will need to provide more than... 
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Cutcliffe, David 

THE CURIOUS INDEX, 6/8/2011 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2011/6/8/2213184/the-curious-in 
dex-6-8-201 l?utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+ed 
sbs/rss2+(EDSBS)> 
Especially if it ends up with Fulmer retrenching, hiring o1’ boys like 
David Cutcliffe, and becoming the same competitive but not too 
threatening program they were for much of the 2000s. (Like any good 
rival, We want Tennessee to be lower-case good, but not all-caps GOOD. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

FSU Baseball in Super Regionals and MLB Draft 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/6/8/2212408/fsu-baseball-super-regio 
nals-and-mlb-draftees> 
I like him" - Jimbo Fisher, when asked which QB he liked most during his 
first week of practice at FSU.. 

ESPNU 150: Florida State Lands 7 of 10 Commitments On Initial List 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/6/8/2213466/espnu- 150-florida-state- 

2012-initial> 
I like him" - Jimbo Fisher, when asked which QB he liked most during his 

first week of practice at FSU.. 

Football, ACC 

VACATION 2004: TAKE ALL OF THIS, PLEASE 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2011/6/8/221175 I/vacation-2004? 
utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+edsbs/rss2+(ED S 
BS)> 
I know it’s only ACC football, but nobody does the 
monkeyfuckingafootball routine like Mr. 
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Search Tip: Can’t find a name? Try using ctrl - F on your keyboard. 

Beamer, Frank 

Virginia Tech Football: 8 Reasons Why Blacksburg Is the Best Gameday 
Experience - Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/727712-virginia-tech-football-8-reas 
ons-why-blacksburg-is-the-best-gameday-experience> 
Bleacher Report Virginia Tech Football: 8 Reasons Why Blacksburg Is the 
Best Gameday Experience Bleacher Report We all know Frank Beamer 
deserves most of the credit for this impressive run, and the accolades 
he has achieved in his time in Blacksburg is endless. When fans flock 
Lane stadium on Saturdays, they know they are going to see one of the 
best programs in... 

Cutcliffe, David 

Cleveland County football standout commits to Duke - Shelby Star 
<http:i!w.ww.shelbs/star.com/sports/chasin~o55799othreeoo~.hmfl> 
Cleveland County football standout commits to Duke Shelby Star The 
rising senior for Shelby has made a verbal commitment to Duke after 
fielding interest from a host of schools. Retiring Golden Lion coach 
Chris Norman said Blue Devil coach David Cutcliffe came to Shelby almost 
at the very beginning of the spring... 

College football recruiting: Blue Devils search coast to coast for 
prospects - Fayetteville Observer 
<       observer.corn/articles/201 ]/06/08/109987 ] ?sac=Sports> 
College football recruiting: Blue Devils search coast to coast for 
prospects Fayetteville Observer The 5-foot-11, 215-pounder was also 
being recruited by Stanford, but was sold on Duke after visiting campus 
in March, according to Lutheran coach Jim Kunau. "They loved the 
football program and Coach (David) Cutcliffe ," Kunau said .... and 
more [] 

Edsall, Randy 

Maryland could be ’trap’ game for Mountaineers 
<http://www.thedaonline.com/sports/maryland-could-be-trap-game-for-mount 
aineers-1.2356727> 
When West Virginia takes on Maryland at noon on Sept. 17, the 
Mountaineers will be looking for their sixth straight win over the 
Terrapins ...... 



Golden, A1 

Phil Steele: Miami will improve under A1 Golden - Sun-Sentinel 
<http://www.sun-sentinel.com!sports/college/fl-phil-steele-miami-predict 
ion-0608220110608,0,6510852.story> 
Phil Steele: Miami will improve under A1 Golden Sun-Sentinel A1 Golden 
should help Miami improve on last season’s 7-6 record that according to 
Phil Steele. Steele, who produces one of the premier college football 
preview magazines in the country, thinks the Hurricanes have the ... and 
more [] 

Hill: Canes Need to Grow Up - NBC Miami 
<http://www.nbcmiami.com/news/sports/Hill-Canes-Need-to-Grow-Up- 12347692 
9.html> 
Hill: Canes Need to Grow Up NBC Miami New UM football coach A1 Golden 
vowed to change the culture at the U when he was hired late last year. 
This week ex-Cane Ryan Hill distilled the problem into three components: 
immaturity, complacency, and smoking weed. Hill told the Miami Herald 
that ... Ex-Cane thinks Miami needs attitude adjustment CBSSports.com 
(blog) all 2 news articles [] 

2011 ACC & Virginia Tech Football Preview - Examiner.com 
<http://www.examiner.com/virginia-tech-hokies-in-roanoke/2011-acc-virgin 
ia-tech-football-preview> 
2011 ACC & Virginia Tech Football Preview Examiner.com The ACC welcomes 
some new coaches to the conference this season with Randy Edsall 
(Maryland) and A1 Golden ( Miami ). How will these new coaches do with 
their new programs, and which coach has a better shot to succeed at 
their new post? ... and more [] 

Gilbert Arenas, athletes still causing Twitter headaches 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/2011-06-08-regrettable-tweets-gilbert-ar 
enas_n.htm?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campai 
gn=Feed:+UsatodaycomSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+Top+Stories)> 
Miami football coach A1 Golden weighed both sides of the argument when 
he inherited a Twitter ban by previous coach Randy Shannon. A tweeter 
himself, Golden sees social media as a teaching tool. 

O’Brien, Tom 

Mike Glennon ready to take over at QB for NC State - FS South 
<http ://www.foxsportssouth.com!06/07/11/Mike-Glennon-ready -to -take-over- 
at-QB-fo/landing acc.html?blockID=531058&feedID=3796> 
Mike Glennon ready to take over at QB for NC State FS South Tom O’Brien 
finally had enough. The NC State football coach couldn’t wait on Russell 
Wilson any longer, and O’Brien and his football program had to move on, 
so they did. O’Brien upset some Wolfpack fans by announcing last winter 
that Mike Glennon would... NC State’s TJ Graham doubles as track star 
ESPN (blog) all 5 news articles [] 

Has Wisconsin landed former N.C. State QB Wilson? - National Football 
Post 
<http://www.nationalfootballpost.com!Has-Wisconsin-landed-former-NC-Stat 
e-QB-Wilson.html> 
The Birmingham News - al.com Has Wisconsin landed former N.C. State QB 
Wilson? National Football Post Wilson already graduated from NC State, 
so he’s eligible to play right away in 2011 without sitting out under 
normal transfer roles. The 5-11, 201-pounder and the Wolfpack went their 
separate ways after head coach Tom O’Brien wanted the three-year... Top 
Treatment for Wilson BadgerNation.com (subscription) all 18 news 
articles [] 



Ranking the 5 Best Quarterbacks in the ACC for 2011 - Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/727274-mnking-the-5-best-quarterbac 
ks -in-the -acc -for-2011 > 
Bleacher Report Ranking the 5 Best Quarterbacks in the ACC for 2011 
Bleacher Report He’s 6’6", and NC State Tom O’Brien thought enough of 
him to basically show starter QB Russell Wilson the door. He came out of 
HS as the one of the most highly rated QB’s of 2008. Glennon has a 
strong arm and is ready to take over the controls at NC ... 

Preseason Rankings: 26-40 - AthlonSports.com 
<http://www.athlonsports.com/cohimns/saturday-takeaway/preseason-ranking 
s-26-40> 
AthlonSports.com Preseason Rankings: 26-40 AthlonSports.com NC State 
appears to have the talent in place to continue as a winning program. 
After posting three straight losing seasons to begin his tenure in 
Raleigh, Tom O’Brien led his team to a 9-4 record, a Champs Sports Bowl 
win over West Virginia and a No .... 
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Davis, Butch 

Noles News 06.09.11 
<~:iiwww Aomahaa, knatiorJ.comi2011/6/9,/2215219ir~olesor~ewso06-09o 11 > 
However, Barnes says if UNC had policies in place and individuals acted 
on their own in contravention to those policies, the NCAA might clear 
UNC/Butch Davis. In other words, the "I didn’t know" defense would have 
worked to a certain extent. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Noles News 06.09.11 
<~:i!~.ww.tomaha~,knation.comi2011/6/9,/2215219/nolesonewso06o09o 11 > 
JIMBO FISHER, head coach, Florida State. First Will Muschamp burned 
Texas to accept the job at Florida, then the recent Dana Holgorsen/Bill 
Stewart feud exploded at West Virginia. 
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Beamer, Frank 

Florida State & Virginia Tech to lead the ACC :College Football Preview 
- SBR Forum 
<http://www.sbrforum.com/college-football!free-picks/florida-state-virgi 
nia-tech-lead-acc-college-football-preview-a-20239/> 
SBR Forum Florida State & Virginia Tech to lead the ACC :College 
Football Preview SBR Forum Frank Beamer and Va Tech rank among the top 
programs in the nation, even-money favorites in the Coastal Division and 
+250 to take home their fourth ACC trophy in the past five seasons. Ten 
other schools hope to upset those betting odds, but only three ... 

Are Blue Devils ready to go bowling? - FS Carolinas 
<http://www.foxsportscarolinas.com!06/09/11/Are-Blue-Devils-ready-to-go- 
bowling/landing.html?blocklD= 531529&feedID=3894> 
Are Blue Devils ready to go bowling? FS Carolinas Oct. 29 - Virginia 
Tech - Heavy home slate for the Devils, this might be a fairly close 
game because they’ve played VT tough before, and the HoMes might not be 
a typically top-notch Frank Beamer club this season. Nov. 5 - @ Miami - 
ff Randy Shannon... and more [] 

Cutcliffe, David 

Are Blue Devils ready to go bowling? - FS Carolinas 
<http://www.foxsportscarolinas.com!06/09/11/Are-Blue-Devils-ready-to-go- 
bowling/landing.html?blocklD= 531529&feedID=3894> 
Are Blue Devils ready to go bowling? FS Carolinas Duke lost to the 
Badgers, 34-20, and hasn’t been back to a bowl since, and really hasn’t 
even been close. Duke failed to win an ACC game the next three seasons, 
and in nine different falls until David Cutcliffe was hired prior to the 
2008 campaign .... and more [] 

New position no problem for Duke’s Moore - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/42640/new-position-no-probl 
em-for-dukes-moore> 
New position no problem for Duke’s Moore ESPN (blog) Duke’s passing game 
has flourished under coach David Cutcliffe, but the running game has 
consistently struggled. Improvement up front will help the Blue Devils, 
who ranked 104th in the country and last in the ACC last year in rushing 
offense .... 

Golden, A1 



Canes get commitment from DE O’Donnell 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/06/canes-g 
et-commitment-from-de-odonnell.html?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=fee 
d&utm campaign=Feed:+sun-sentinel!sports/college/hurricanes+(Miami+Hurri 
canes+/+South+Florida+Sun-Sentinel)> 
In addition to O’Donnell, Coach A1 Golden has commitments from 
quarterbacks Gray Crow, David Thompson and Preston Dewey, running back 
Duke Johnson, offensive lineman Ereck Flowers, cornerbacks A.J. 

Ryan Hill calls out elephant in the room - AllCanes (blog) 
<http://blog.allcanes.com/2011/06/ryan-hill-calls-out-elephant-in-room.h 
tml> 
AllCanes (blog) Ryan Hill calls out elephant in the room AllCanes (blog) 
Maybe had something been done sooner the Miami Hurricanes don’t go 7-6 
on the season and Randy Shannon isn’t fired. Maybe 9-4 saved his job and 
A1 Golden isn’t the present and future face of this program. Either way, 
former safety and wide receiver... On the Ryan Hill Allegations The 7th 
Floor (blog) all 2 news articles [] 

Grobe, Jim 

Wake Forest loses two projected defensive starters 
<http://collegefoorballtalk.nbcsports.com/2011/06/09/wake-forest-loses-t 
wo-projected-defensive-starters/> 
As this is a Wake Forest post, please allow me to get this obligatory 
reference out of the way before continuing: Jim Grobe pulled in over 
$2.9 million as the Demon Deacons’ head coach in 2010. Not meaning this 
in either a good way or a bad, but that number continues to be one of. 

CFT: Wake loses 2 projected defensive starters 
<http://collegefoorballtalk.nbcsports.com/2011/06/09/wake-forest-loses-t 
wo-projected-defensive-starters/related/> 
As this is a Wake Forest post, please allow me to get this obligatory 
reference out of the way before continuing: Jim Grobe pulled in over 
$2.9 million as the Demon Deacons’ head coach in 2010. Not meaning this 
in either a good way or a bad, but that number continues to be one of 
the most amazing stats in the history of college football. 

CFT: Concussion ends career of Sooner DT 
<http://collegefoorballtalk.nbcsports.com/2011/06/09/concussion-ends-car 
eer-of-sooner-dt-noble/related/> 
Oklahoma was hoping that Daniel Noble would be a part of the solution to 
their defensive tackle rotation question marks in 2011. 

Johnson, Paul 

NCAA Football 12 Team Ratings Look Suspect, Starting With Boise State’s 
Prestige 
<http://atlanta.sbnation.com/georgia-bulldogs/2011/6/9/2215291/ncaa-foot 
ball- 12-team-ratings-raukings> 
By now you’ve probably seen this list of reported NCAA Football 12 team 
ratings. I’m not entirely familiar with the outlet doing the reporting 
here, but that’s not the only thing making me raise an eyebrow or three. 
While the team ratings for the Georgia Bulldogs (A+ special teams!) and 
Georgia Tech Yellow Jackets (beeeeees!) make sense, and giving Oklahoma 
and Alabama A+ overall ratings is ... 

O’Brien, Tom 



Report: Russell Wilson favoring Wisconsin - CBSSports.com (blog) 
<http :iiwww. cbssports, co mimcc/% l        24156338/29910260> 
The Birmingham News - al.com Report: Russell Wilson favoring Wisconsin 
CBSSports.com (blog) During his off-time with the Asheville Tourists, 
former NC State quarterback Russell Wilson has been exploring the 
possibilities of being a starting quarterback at a BCS school this fall. 
After head coach Tom O’Brien stuck by junior Mike Glennon as his ... Has 
Wisconsin landed former N.C. State QB Wilson? National Football Post Top 
Treatment for Wilson BadgerNation.com (subscription) all 29 news 
articles [] 
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Green Mountain Envy 

Golf may not be the first sports activity you associate with Vermont, 
but with its alpine scenery and rolling terrain, the state is a 
perfect canvas for golf course designers. Each summer the ski resorts 
turn into top-notch golf resorts. In fact, Vermont has one of the 
highest number of golf courses per capita in the nation. Here are 
five of them within easy reach of Boston and New York to play over 
the next few months. 
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Edsall, Randy 

Webisode: lonl Md’s Anthony Green 
<~ :iirecmifing:scout.corr~/2i l O7% 5 2.htrri~> 
U Tournament. FOXSports/Scout.com’s Kristen Kenney caught up with 
Maryland safety Anthony Green who says this is his breakout year with 
the Terps. Green goes on to talk about playing under new head coach 
Randy Edsall. He also gives us a recruiting take on 2012 prospect Cortez 
Prather, a guy who caught his eye at the Mel Kiper Jr. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Roundtable: Stoops among best 
<!~tp :ilfootba llrecmi{ing, rivals, corn/content, asp? CID- 12 30255> 
Jay Norvell is a terrific recruiter and has been for years, and will 
likely be a head coach very soon. But as far as closers, Stoops is up 
there with Mack Brown, Mark Richt, Jimbo Fisher and others as head 
coaches who can get the job done on campus and in living rooms. It also 
doesn’t hurt at all that Stoops is one of the longest-tenured coaches in 
the country and has turned down numerous NFL and college opportunities 
so he can sell stability and trust. 
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Beamer, Frank 

College Football Countdown: No. 66 Troy - Orlando Sentinel (blog) 
<http://blogs.orlandosentinel.com/sports_college/2011/06/college-footbal 
1-countdown-no -66 -troy. html> 
Orlando Sentinel (blog) College Football Countdown: No. 66 Troy Orlando 
Sentinel (blog) The previous school record was 44 wins set by Billy 
Atkins in the late 1960s. He ranks third nationally for longest tenure 
at a school among active coaches behind Penn State’s Joe Paterno and 
Virginia Tech’s Frank Beamer. and more [] 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Head-Coach-In-Waiting: A Concept Whose Time Has Come And Gone 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/6/10/2217922/head-coach-in-waiting-a 
-concept-whose-time-has-come-and-gone> 
The cancer I spoke of above is exactly what happen here at FSU. This is 
why the first thing Jimbo Fisher did when he took over on Jan 2nd was 
clean house of the worthless assistants that Bowden retained out of 
loyalty. Those same ones who undermined him at every possible 
opportunity. 

Golden, A1 

C.B. East lineman commits to Golden’s Hurricanes I Philadelphia Inquirer 
... - Philadelphia Inquirer 
<                          ortsi123665599.hm~1> 
C.B. East lineman commits to Golden’s Hurricanes I Philadelphia Inquirer 
... Philadelphia Inquirer By Rick O’Brien By Rick O’Brien A1 Golden left 
Temple in December to coach at the University of Miami. Jake O’Donnell, 
a rising two-way end for Central Bucks East, will be joining him in 
Coral Gables next year. The 6-foot-6, 235-pound junior has ... CB East’s 
O’Donnell picks Miami phillyBurbs.com Canes get commitment from DE 
O’Donnell Miami Hurricanes (blog) O’Donnell Commits to ’Canes 
SuperPrep.com (subscription) all 8 news articles [] 

Caneswatch goes on summer hiatus - Palm Beach Post (blog) 
<http://blogs.palmbeachpost.com/caneswatch/2011/06/10/caneswatch-goes-on 
-summer-hiatus/> 
Caneswatch goes on summer hiatus Palm Beach Post (blog) A1 Golden’s 
first year as football boss will be nothing if not interesting. And Jim 
Larranaga’s hiring gives reason to re-focus on UM basketball. The past 
year has been one of my busiest since I began covering the Hurricanes 



for the Post in 1995 .... and more [] 

C.B. East lineman commits to Golden[] s Hurricanes 
<http://www.philly.com!philly/sports/high_school/20110610 C B East_line 
man commits to Goldens Hurricanes.html> 
A1 Golden left Temple in December to coach at the University of Miami. 
Jake O’Donnell, a rising two-way end for Central Bucks East, will be 
joining him in Coral Gables next year. 

Sports in Brief: ’Nova’s Reid takes 5,000 
<http://www.philly.com!philly/sports/colleges/20110611_Sports in Brief 
Nova s Reid takes 5 000.html> 

Central Bucks East junior Jake O’Donnell, a 6-foot-6, 235-pound 
offensive tackle and linebacker, has made an oral commitment to play for 
A1 Golden at Miami. 

Grobe, Jim 

Hope and concern: Wake Forest 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/2 5 364/hope-and-concern-wake-fores 
t-2> 
The hope and concern series continues today with Wake Forest: Biggest 
reason for hope: Maturity on defense Wake Forest finished 2010 ranked 
110th in the country in scoring defense and 101 in total defense. The 
only way to go is up, and they appear to be headed in that direction. 
Some of the most measurable progress on the team should be found in the 
secondary, where all four starters return in... 
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Davis, Butch 

Florida State & Virginia Tech to lead the ACC :College Football Preview 
- SBR Forum 
<http://www.sbrforum.com/college-football!fme-picks/florida-state-virgi 
nia-tech-lead-acc-college-football-pmview-a-20239/> 
SBR Forum Florida State & Virginia Tech to lead the ACC :College 
Football Preview SBR Forum North Carolina was pounded by an NCAA probe 
just as the 2010 season was getting underway, and as a result the squad 
was playing under a dark cloud all year. There could still be some 
sanctions coming down the pipe, and head coach Butch Davis isn’t in... 
and more [] 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Nations Top Schools Recruiting Chad Kelly - WGRZ-TV 
<http ://www.wgrz. cor!!news/article/124067/4/Nations -Top- Schools -Recruitin 
g-Chad-Kelly> 
Nations Top Schools Recruiting Chad Kelly WGRZ-TV Kelly also gets calls 
from coaches like Florida State’s Jimbo Fisher and recently had a Skype 
meeting with Alabama head coach Nick Saban. Kelly is still considering 
several schools including Florida State, Alabama, Clemson, Syracuse, 
Michigan State .... and more [] 

What next for West Virginia? - ESPN (blog) 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/4 296 2/what-next-for-west-vi 
rginia> 
What next for West Virginia? ESPN (blog) ... you can look to West 
Virginia native son Jimbo Fisher as the perfect example of a prolific 
offensive coordinator doing wonders at a program that expects to win. 
Fisher emerged from a nasty coach-in-waiting situation as well, got 
Florida State into ... 

Roundtable: Stoops among best - Georgia Tech Football 
<~eorgiatech.rivals.com/content.asp?CD= 123026(~> 
Roundtable: Stoops among best Georgia Tech Football But as far as 
closers, Stoops is up there with Mack Brown, Mark Richt, Jimbo Fisher 
and others as head coaches who can get the job done on campus and in 



living rooms. It also doesn’t hurt at all that Stoops is one of the 
longest-tenured coaches in the ... and more [] 

WVU fiasco textbook case of how not to appoint coach-in-waiting - SI.com 
<http://sportsillustrated.cnn.com/2011/writers/andy_staples/06/10/west-v 
irginia-stewart/> 
ABC News WVU fiasco textbook case of how not to appoint coach-in-waiting 
SI.com When you have a fading legend who wants to stick around a while: 
The plan seemed perfect for Florida State. Bobby Bowden would bow out 
gracefully after the 2010 season and give way to offensive coordinator 
Jimbo Fisher. But when it became clear by the ... Coach-in-waiting 
concept can create turmoil GatorBait.net (subscription) Mountaineer 
Football Transition: Head Coach in Waiting, a Failed Experiment? 
Bleacher Report Anthony Olivieri Column: It’s Not Worth the Wait For 
Coaches, Schools Lost Lettermen ESPN (blog) - The Smoking Musket (blog) 
all 828 news articles [] 

London, Mike 

Teel Time: Michael Moore, Shawn’s son, commits to U.Va. over Florida - 
Daily Press 
<http://www.dailypress.com/sports/teel-blog/dp-teel-time-michael-moore-s 
hawns-son-commits-to-uva-over-florida-20110610,0,528614, story> 
I’ve been going (to Virginia) since I was little." Without a trace of 
irony, Moore said the Cavaliers’ "family atmosphere" swayed him. He 
called head coach Mike London with his decision. "Him being there makes 
me know Virginia a little bit more ... 

Son of former Cavs great Shawn Moore commits to UVa - Roanoke Times 
<~:/iwww.roanoke.cor~v%ports/uv~ootbaHiwb/289483> 
informed UVa coach Mike London on Friday that he will be signing with 
UVa ... Shawn Moore, the last UVa player whose number was retired, 
played quarterback at Virginia and was named ACC player of the year in 
1990, when he finished fourth in balloting... 

U.Va. picks up commitment from coach’s son - Richmond Times-Dispatch 
<http ://www2.timesdispatch. com/sports/college-sports/2011/j un/11/TD SPORT 
05-uva-picks-up-commitment-from-coachs-son-ar- 1100789/> 
Virginia’s seventh football commitment for the recruiting... The two 
are not related. Cavaliers coach Mike London added another big body two 
weeks ago in 6-3,305-pound offensive lineman Ryan Doull. He hails from 
Ontario, Canada, and will spend this ... 
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Beamer, Frank 

2011 ACC Coastal Division predictions 
<http://www.examiner.com/college-football-in-national!2011-acc-coastal-d 
ivision-predictions> 
Examiner.com - Found Jun. 10, 2011 Virginia Tech may still be on top of 
the ACC’s Coastal Division but their slip ... Even though Frank Beamer’s 
team will be without Tyrod Taylor .... 

Edsall, Randy 

Edsall lands his Quarterback 
<http://recruiting.scout.com/a.z?s=73 &p=2&c= 1078935&ssf= 1 &RequestedURL=h 
ttp://re cruiting, scout, co m!2/1078935, html> 
One of the best recruits Randy Edsall has signed at Maryland is Greg 
Gattuso. The former Pittsburgh coach is one of the better recruiters in 
the Northeast Region and he struck again today. 

2011 ACC Atlantic Division predictions 
<http://www.examiner.com/college-football-in-national!2011-acc-atlantic- 
division-predictions> 
Examiner.com - Found Jun. 10, 2011 Maryland will not play a road game 
until October 8, but the schedule is not the easiest to get through for 
Randy Edsall, in his first year as... 

Grobe, Jim 

2011 ACC Atlantic Division predictions 
<http://www.examiner.com/college-football-in-national/2011-acc-atlantic- 
division-predictions> 
Examiner.corn - Found Jun. 10, 2011 ... one for Wake Forest so there is a 
question on if the growing pains will pay dividends and improvement 
happens quickly for Jim Grobe. Grobe’s... 

UNC, Stanford set for Super Regional clash 
<~:iA~.ww.americancl~onicle.col~iarticlesi):bi160112288> 
American Chronicle - Found Jun. 10, 2011 TWO LESS Wake Forest head 
football coach Jim Grobe has kicked one player off the team and will not 
have another one available this season... 

Area briefs: Greensboro golfer wins title 
<http://www.news-record.com/content/2011/06/10/article/area_briefs_green 
sboro_golfer_wins_title> 



News-Record.com - Found Jun. 10, 2011 FOOTBALL WAKE LOSES DEFENDERS: 
Defensive end Kevin Smith and cornerback Kevin Johnson won’t play for 
Wake Forest this season. Coach Jim Grobe... 

Johnson, Patti 

Florida State & Virginia Tech to lead the ACC: College Football Preview 
- SBR Forum 
<http://www.sbrforum.com/college-football!news/florida-state-virginia-te 
ch-lead-acc-college-football-preview-a-20239/> 
SBR Forum Florida State & Virginia Tech to lead the ACC: College 
Football Preview SBR Forum One should never underestimate any Paul 
Johnson team, and it’s no secret entering the season that Georgia Tech 
will run the ball, run it some more and then run again. The Yellow 
Jackets are 25/1 to win the conference, but one of the minor bowl games 
is ... and more [] 
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Davis, Butch 

UNC documents related to football probe show players racked up thousands 
in parking tickets 
<h~ p :ii~.ww. s’tartribune, com/spor’tsigo~hers/124007494, html> 
The school also released hundreds of pages of phone records of head 
coach Butch Davis, athletic director Dick Baddour and former assistant 
coach John Blake, who resigned in September. Blake’s ties to late NFL 
agent Gary Wichard became a focus of the NCAA probe into improper 
benefits and academic misconduct. 

UNC records related to NCAA investigation to be released Thursday 
morning 
<http :llwww2.nbc l 7.com/newsl201 l/jun/15141nc-court-appeals-denies-unc-re 
quest-delay-releasin-ar- 11249671> 
TThe University of North Carolina will release more information about 
phone calls made to and from UNC officials as early as Thursday morning. 

Clemson, Carolina add recruits 
<http:llespn.go.comlbloglacclpostl lid125579/clemson-carolina-add-recrui 
ts> 
Quarterback Patton Robinette committed to North Carolina on Wednesday, 
according to Jamie Newberg of ESPN Recruiting. Robinette chose UNC over 
Northwestern, Vanderbilt, Purdue and others. He threw for more than 
1,800 yards, 21 touchdowns and ran for 11 more. "I just had a really 
strong feeling about North Carolina," said Robinette. "Their academics 
and tradition are incredible and I love the ... 

UNC releases public records after judge’s ruling 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/06/16/1691409/unc-releases-public-re 
cords-after.hlml?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed 
:+IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football) 
> 
The school also released hundreds of pages of phone records of head 
coach Butch Davis, athletic director Dick Baddour and former assistant 
coach John Blake, who resigned in September. Blake’s ties to late NFL 
agent Gary Wichard became a focus of the NCAA probe into improper 
benefits and academic misconduct. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Georgia Tech’s Paul Johnson not yet ready to crown Florida State - 
Orlando Sentinel (blog) 
<http://blogs.orlandosentinel.com/sports_college fsu/2011/06/georgia-tec 
hs-paul-j ohnson-not-yet-ready-to-crown-florida-state.html> 



Orlando Sentinel (blog) Georgia Tech’s Paul Johnson not yet ready to 
crown Florida State Orlando Sentinel (blog) It was more about that, 
instead of him trying to bash Jimbo Fisher and the work he’s done with 
the Seminoles. Also, take into consideration, Johnson knows what it’s 
like to be hyped in a preseason and lauded beyond belief ahead of a year 
when little ... and more [] 

Coach in waiting not working - Log Cabin Democrat 
<http://thecabin.net/interact/opinion/colunms/2011-06-15/coach-waiting-n 
ot-working> 
al.com Coach in waiting not working Log Cabin Democrat Texas did it with 
Will Muschamp, Florida State with Jimbo Fisher, West Virginia with Dana 
Holgorsen. Maryland, Kentucky, Oregon and Purdue were on board. North 
Carolina State athletic director Debbie Yow says the NCAA guaranteed the 
trend would not... Head-Coach-in-Waiting Ends with WVU West Virginia 
Illustrated Bury the head-coach-in-waiting al.com So long, 
coach-in-waiting ESPN (blog) all 124 news articles [] 

College Football Top 25:8 New Teams Ranked Ahead of Tressel-Less Ohio 
State - Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/737012-college-football-top-25-8-new 
-teams-ranked-ahead-of-tressel-less-ohio-state> 
Bleacher Report College Football Top 25: 8 New Teams Ranked Ahead of 
Tressel-Less Ohio State Bleacher Report Jimbo Fisher learned one very 
important fact in his first year as head coach: having a deep bench will 
win you a lot of games. Florida State will be returning 16 total 
starters from 2010. There’s experience and talent at practically every 
position on... and more [] 

Bobby Bowden on FSU: ’I think they’re back’ 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-fsu-bobby-bo 
wden-0616-20110616,0,7228337, story> 
AP poll last season after going 10-4 and beating South Carolina in the 
Chick-fil-A Bowl. In his second season, Jimbo Fisher signed one of the 
top recruiting classes in February. ESPN ranked the Seminoles’ class of 
2010 as No. 

Football, ACC 

Baseball. Where Are They Now: Dan Stewart 
<http://wakeforestsports.cstv.com!sports/m-basebl/spec-rel!06151 laaa.htm 
1> 
In each issue of Gold Rush, "Where Are They Now" features a former Wake 
Forest student-athlete. This issue features Dan Stewart, a former 
baseball player. 

Golden, A1 

QBFORCETOWN: ACT III 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2011/6/16/2227398/qbforcetown-a 
ct-iii?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed: +edsb s/rs 
s2+(EDSBS)> 
AL GOLDEN enters with free weights, begins performing bicep curls 
downstage left and making pouty faces at an invisible mirror. 
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Beamer, Frank 

Ranking the ACC coaches 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/43049/ranking-the-acc-coach 
es-2> 
The last time I ranked the ACC coaches, former Boston College coach 
Jeff Jagodzinski was No. 5 and Dabo Swinney was still moving into his 
office. It’s time for an update. Jagodzinski, Randy Shannon, A1 Groh, 
Ralph Friedgen and Bobby Bowden have all since moved on (and with the 
exception of Jagz, who led the Eagles to back-to-back appearances in the 
ACC title game, all were ranked in the bottom... 

Cutcliffe, David 

Dabo Swinney’s career Academic Progress Rate score leads the nation 
<http://www.orangeandwhite.com/news/2011/jun/16/dabo-swinneys-academic-p 
rogress-rate-scores-lead-n/?partner=yahoo feeds> 
Clemson coach has 988 average; GT’s Paul Johnson, BC’s Frank Spaziani, 
Duke’s David Cutcliffe in top 8 

Duke football coach: Job bustles all the time 
<~ :iiwww.thetimesnews.com/arliclesicoach°4 502 4-duke°dt~flmm.htrrd> 
DURHAM - Talking to a meeting room full of media, Duke football coach 
David Cutcliffe joked about the fact that the thermostats in all the 
buildings on Duke’s campus, including the Yoh Football Center, are 
controlled via a central computer.That computer doesn’t keep coaches’ 
hours,... 

Duke plans for upcoming season 
<~ :iTdukec[~o~icle.comiar~icleiduke -season> 
School was in session for more than just students on Wednesday. read 
more 

Three and Out: Bring on the rivalries 
<~:iTrivals.vahoo.cor~incaaifootbaHinews?slufi=rivalso 1231847> 
With Pitt and Penn State finally agreeing to renew their rivalry in 2015 
and 2016, Tom Dienhart takes a look at... 

APR rankings show ACC getting it done in the classroom 
<http://www.cbssports.com/collegefootball/story/15234331/apr-rankings-sh 
ow-acc-getting-it-done-in-the-classroom/rss> 
Clemson coach Dabo Swinney has his critics, but none can claim his 
program isn’t winning in the classroom. Brett McMurphy runs the numbers 
and says Swinney is No. 1 among coaches when it comes to Academic 
Progress Rate rankings. 



Edsall, Randy 

Maryland loses two players to academics - SportingNews.com 
<http ://aol. sportingnews, com/ncaa-football/story/2011-06-15/maryland-lo s 
es-two-players-to-academics> 
Washington Times Maryland loses two players to academics 
SportingNews.com Maryland coach Randy Edsall hasn’t experienced many 
calm waters since coming on board. The turbulence continued this week 
when he announced that two players-DT Zach Kerr and WR Nigel King-are 
ineligible to play this season. Kerr missed spring... Two University of 
Maryland football players ineligible to play this fall Washington Post 
Terrapins’ Randy Edsall not distressed over QBs Washington Times Two 
Terps ineligible for 2011 College Fantasy Football Insider Terrapin 
Station - TerpTown.com (subscription) all 11 news articles [] 

Ranking the ACC coaches - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.cor~v%1o~vipo s~/ /1d/25546/mnkin~-theoaccocoaches-2> 
Ranking the ACC coaches ESPN (blog) A1 Golden, Miami and Randy Edsall, 
Maryland (tie) (0-0): Golden has gotten off to a fast start on the 
recruiting trail, but he needs to find a dependable quarterback if the 
Canes are going to win the Coastal Division in his first season .... 
2011 ACC Football Predictions Locksmith Sports Picks all 8 news articles 
[] 

ACC position rankings: Quarterbacks - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/25 590/acc-position-rankings-quart 
erbacks-2> 
ACC position rankings: Quarterbacks ESPN (blog) Maryland : First-year 
coach Randy Edsall had five quarterbacks to work with when he was hired, 
and now he’s down to two. He’s got one of the best quarterbacks in the 
league to work with in Danny O’Brien, but he’s got to keep him healthy. 
... and more [] 

Golden, A1 

Golden’s camp lures top prospects to UM campus 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2011/06/16/2270729/goldens-camp-lures-top-pr 
ospects.html> 
A1 Golden hasn’t coached a game yet at the University of Miami, but his 
approval rating - from high school coaches, players and parents - has 
been impressive, to say the least. 

Grobe, Jim 

Grobe still confident in defense - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/25614/grobe-still-confident-in-de 
lense> 
Grobe still confident in defense ESPN (blog) Despite the loss of two 
players with starting experience, coach Jim Grobe said recently his 
defense won’t regress without cornerback Kevin Johnson and defensive end 
Kevin Smith. Johnson will redshirt this season while he’s academically 
ineligible .... 

Ranking the ACC coaches - ESPN (blog) 
<h~{tp:i/espn.go.com,~lo~/accipo st/iid/25546/mnkktg=the=acc-coachcso2> 
Ranking the ACC coaches ESPN (blog) Jim Grobe, Wake Forest (62-60): 
Despite back-to-back losing seasons, Grobe has led the Deacs through 
their most successful decade in school history. His 62 wins in the past 



10 seasons are the most of any Wake coach in the ACC era, and his league 
wins ... 2011 ACC Football Predictions Locksmith Sports Picks all 8 news 
articles [] 

Risers and fallers: Irish trending up, Buckeyes trending down - 
SportingNews.com 
<http ://aol. sportingnews, com/ncaa-football/story/2011-06-15/risers-and-f 
allers-irish-trending-up-buckeye s-trending-down> 
Risers and fallers: Irish trending up, Buckeyes trending down 
SportingNews.com Wake Forest : The Deacons lost nine straight games last 
fall before beating Vanderbilt in the final week of the season¯ The 
program that won the ACC in 2006, is now playing as bad as when coach 
Jim Grobe first took over for Jim Caldwell in 2001 .... and more [] 

Johnson, Paul 

Yep, it’s the man pictured above; the coach I used to cover on a regular 
basis¯¯¯ - Orlando Sentinel (blog) 
<http://blogs.orlandosentinel.com/sports_college fsu/2011/06/georgia-tec 
hs-paul-j ohnson-not-yet-ready-to-crown-florida-state.html/comment-page- 1 
> 
Orlando Sentinel (blog) Yep, it’s the man pictured above; the coach I 
used to cover on a regular basis ... Orlando Sentinel (blog) He also 
probably was trying to make the point that since the year isn’t even in 
its infancy yet, the conference championship is anyone’s for the taking 
¯ even Georgia Tech’s. What do you think? Where do you fall? Do you at 
least agree with Johnson’s ... Georgia Tech Looks to Rebound in 2011 The 
Warner Robins Patriot Georgia Tech must regroup after tough season The 
Republic Johnson talks pigskin Georgia Tech Football Atlanta Journal 
Constitution (blog) - College Fantasy Football Insider - Coastal 
Courier all 13 news articles [] 

Today at No. 61: Georgia Tech - Orlando Sentinel (blog) 
<http://blogs.orlandosentinel.com/sports_college/2011/06/college-footbal 
1-georgia-tech.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm campaign=F 
eed:+sports/college/oncampus+(College+Gridiron+365)> 
Orlando Sentinel (blog) Today at No. 61: Georgia Tech Orlando Sentinel 
(blog) Paul Johnson is set to start his fourth season as the head coach 
at Georgia Tech. (Mike Zarrilli!Getty Images) Look back: Out of respect 
for his current athletes, Johnson may not go on record saying 2010 was 
his worst season as a coach .... 

Clemson’s Swinney ranks No. 1 in APR - Charleston Post Courier 
<http://www.postandcourier.com/news/2011/jun/16/clemsons-swinney-ranks-n 
o-l-apr/> 
The Herald ] HeraldOnline.com Clemson’s Swilmey ranks No. 1 in APR 
Charleston Post Courier Also in the ACC, Georgia Tech’s Paul Johnson is 
fourth (980), according to the study. The scores measure the progress of 
student-athletes toward graduation. A perfect score is 1000. "There is 
no secret formula it’s just a total commitment from all ... APR rankings 
show ACC getting it done in the classroom CBSSports.com Swinney Number 
One in APR Among Active FBS Coaches clemsontigers.com Stockstill ranked 
in Top 10 GoBlueRaiders.com all 5 news articles [] 

The Ultimate Coaching Dream Team That Will Never Take the Feild Together 
- Bleacher Report 
<http ://bleacherreport. com/article s/733776 -the -ultimate -coaching-dream-t 
eam-that-will-never-take-the-feild-together> 
Bleacher Report The Ultimate Coaching Dream Team That Will Never Take 
the Feild Together Bleacher Report Running Backs Coach: Paul Johnson - 
Georgia Tech - Paul Johnson’s teams always seem to among the leaders in 
rushing year in and year out no matter where he’s coaching. Even at 
Naw, he led the lea~,ue three out of four years without the benefit of 



many ... and more [] 

Incoming Tech receivers will get a shot - Atlanta Journal Constitution 
(blog) 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/georgia-tech-sports/2011/06/16/incoming-tech-recei 
vers-will-get-a-shot/?cxntfid=blogs_georgia tech_sports> 
Incoming Tech receivers will get a shot Atlanta Journal Constitution 
(blog) A word on wide receivers, a note about Paul Johnson (and his 
players) earning a notable achievement and one short note about a 
signee. If I had to choose the most likely position where you’ll see 
true freshmen make the field this fall and even make a... 

Random Wednesdays Make Us Wonder: What Happened To The Blog? - From The 
Rumble Seat 
<http://www.fromtherumbleseat.com/2011/6/15/2223576/random-wednesdays-ma 
ke-us-wonder-what-happened-to-the-blog> 
Random Wednesdays Make Us Wonder: What Happened To The Blog? From The 
Rumble Seat We’ll see individuals that are built for the system of Paul 
Johnson and Georgia Tech football. Who’s excited for football? I sure as 
hell am, this rambling makes me continue the countdown (79 days) until 
we kick off against Western Carolina and all is ... and more [] 

O’Brien, Tom 

Ranking the ACC coaches 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfuation/post/ /id/43049/ranking-the-acc-coach 
es-2> 
The last time I ranked the ACC coaches, former Boston College coach 
Jeff Jagodzinski was No. 5 and Dabo Swinney was still moving into his 
office. It’s time for an update. Jagodzinski, Randy Shannon, A1 Grok 
Ralph Friedgen and Bobby Bowden have all since moved on (and with the 
exception of Jagz, who led the Eagles to back-to-back appearances in the 
ACC title game, all were ranked in the bottom... 

Spaziani, Frank 

Dabo Swinney’s career Academic Progress Rate score leads the nation 
<http://www.orangeandwhite.com/news/2011/jun/16/dabo-swinneys-academic-p 
rogress-rate-scores-lead-lg?partner=yahoo feeds> 
Clemson coach has 988 average; GT’s Paul Johnson, BC’s Frank Spaziani, 
Duke’s David Cutcliffe in top 8 

Ranking the ACC coaches 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfuation/post/ /id/43049/ranking-the-acc-coach 
es-2> 
The last time I ranked the ACC coaches, former Boston College coach 
Jeff Jagodzinski was No. 5 and Dabo Swinney was still moving into his 
office. It’s time for an update. Jagodzinski, Randy Shannon, A1 Grok 
Ralph Friedgen and Bobby Bowden have all since moved on (and with the 
exception of Jagz, who led the Eagles to back-to-back appearances in the 
ACC title game, all were ranked in the bottom... 

APR rankings show ACC getting it done in the classroom 
<http://www.cbssports.com/collegefootball/story/15234331/apr-rankings-sh 
ow-acc-getting-it-done-in-the-classroom/rss> 
Clemson coach Dabo Swinney has his critics, but none can claim his 
program isn’t winning in the classroom. Brett McMurphy runs the numbers 
and says Swinney is No. 1 among coaches when it comes to Academic 
Progress Rate rankings. 

Football. Swinnev Number One in APR Among Active FBS Coaches 



<h{lp:iiclemson~igers.cs~v.co~<Dor{sim-foo~bL!spec-mD36161 laaa.hu-n> 
A study by CBSSports.com shows that Clemson Head Coach Dabo Swinney is 
number-one in the nation among active Football Bowl Subdivision coaches 
in terms of Academic Progress Rate. 
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Course Conundrum 

These five courses stretch from Hawaii to New Hampshire, but they all 
have one thing in common, besides the fact that they’re all beautiful 
and well worth a visit the next time you’re in the area. Click on the 
link below to start the tour and get to the answer. 
>>First hint 
ht~p:iicts.vresp.comici?LINKSMagazine/7~307e740~7403767alOgietbd977~2 

Featured Stores: 

Travel Insider: 
Outpost Club, Lake Presidential Golf Club, aboutGolf 

News, notes, and deals from resorts, courses, and golf companies. 

httl):iicts.vresp.com/ci?LINKSMagazinei7£~ 07e740L~403 767a 109/de2289c9c0 

U.S. OPEN: 
NationalTreasure 
The USGA has commissioned a painting from Linda Hartough for every 
U.S. Open since 1990. 
!~{~p ://cts vresp.com/cf?LINKSMa~azir~ei71307 e7 40f/40 3 76 7a l O9/d2agd4db44 

Golf Gourmet: 
Atlantic City, N.J. 
You won’t be gambling with these five excellent play-and-dine 
combinations. 
~:iicts.vresp.comicf?LINKSMagazinei7f307e740f!403767a109ie94cOfge59 

Featured Community 
Red Ledges 
Copy: Red Ledges Serves Up Year-Round Golf and Some of the Best 
Powder on Earth 
~:iTcts.vresp.co~t~/ci?LINKSMagazineiTf307e740ff4037b7a 109/1 c415abfd3 

Featured Resort 
Pebble Beach Resorts 
Copy: Hoist Your Own Championship Trophy at Pebble Beach 
http:/ictsNresp.comic/?LINKSMagazir~e/7f307e740~i403767alOgi%924d4b96 

HOME 
httg:iicts.vresp.com/ci?LINKSMagazinei7£~ 07e740L~403767a 109/c3~785855c 
GOLF TRAVEL 
~o:iicts.vresp.com/ci?LINKSMa~azinei71307e740f/4037bTa 109/14ae51376d 
GOLF COURSES 
~:iicts.vres~.comicf?LINKSMagazinei7f307e740f!403767a109i46afcf5226 
GOLF REAL ESTATE 
!~{~p ://cts. vresp.com/cf?LINKSMakazir~ei71307 e7 40f/40 3 76 7a l O9/90fag l gacO 
BEST OF GOLF 
~:i!cts.vres~.comici?LINKSMagazinei7F307e740fi403767a109i4fgd7960c7 
SUBSCRIBE 
http:/!ctsNresp.comici?LINKSMa~qazir~e/7f307e740£/4037b7alO9iaal 156455e/PC=LM&PK 

Find us on Facebook 
http:iicts.vresp.com/ci?LINKSMagazinei71"307e740U403767alO9/59db25e2beiref=ts 

Follow us on Twitter 



http://cts.~resp.com/ci?LINKSMagazinei7iS07e740f/403767a109i1460f47145 

Click to view this email in a browser 
~:i/hosled.ver~icalresponse.co~rL/213459i7t307e740f/1580500887i403%%109i 

ff you no longer wish to receive these emails, please reply to this 
message with "Unsubscribe" in the subject line or simply click on the 
following link: 
h~p://’cts.~resp.com/~?7f307e740fi403767alO9imlpf~w 

Click below to forward this email to a friend: 
hllp:i/Oio~,~resp.com/~2N?’~4isend to frier~d.htm~?ch=7[1307e740f&lid=1580500887&ldh=403767a109 

This message was sent by info@linksmagazine.com using 
VerticalResponse 

LINKS Magazine 
10 Executive Park Road 
Hilton Head, South Carolina 29928 
US 

Read the VerticalResponse marketing policy: 
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Davis, Butch 

UNC records show phone contacts - Charlotte Observer 
<http://www.charlotteobserver.com!2011/06/17/2385102/unc-records-show-ph 
one-contacts.html> 
Charlotte Observer UNC records show phone contacts Charlotte Observer 
Cellphone records obtained following a court ruling in a lawsuit filed 
against the university by The (Raleigh) News & Observer, The Charlotte 
Observer and other news organizations also show that Blake, head coach 
Butch Davis ’ top recruiter for three ... UNC releases records in 
football inquiry News & Observer Records: Football players accrued over 
$13K in parking fines SportingNews.com 1 comment(s) Fayetteville 
Observer The Associated Press - msnbc.com - Durham Herald Sun all 226 
news articles [] 

Patton Robinette commits to UNC - ESPN 
<http://insider.espn.go.com/ncf/blog?name=newberg_jamie&id=6664444&actio 
n=login&appRedirect= h~:ilinsideroe s~o. cominc£i1)lo~?name=ne~,ber~ 
ie&id=6664444> 
Patton Robinette commits to UNC ESPN "I just had a really strong feeling 
about North Carolina ," said Robinette. "Their academics and tradition 
are incredible and I love the community. Coach [ Butch] Davis, coach 
[John] Shoop and the other coaches there are all outstanding coaches and 
guys .... Robinette: ’It Just Felt Right At UNC’ InsideCarolina.com 
(subscription) all 21 news articles [] 

Friday Sports Newsstand - Greensboro News & Record 
<http://www.news-record.com/content/2011/06/17/article/friday_sports_new 
sstand> 
Friday Sports Newsstand Greensboro News & Record Cellphone records 
obtained following a court ruling in a lawsuit filed against the 
university by The News & Observer, The Charlotte Observer and other news 
organizations, also show that Blake, head coach Butch Davis ’ top 
recruiter for three and a half... 

Carolina Blood Drive nearly reaches goal of collecting 1000 units of 
blood - The Daily Tar Heel 
<http://www.dailytarheel.com/index.php/article/2011/06/carolina_blood_dr 
ive_nearly_reaches_goal of collecting_1000_units of blood> 
Carolina Blood Drive nearly reaches goal of collecting 1000 units of 
blood The Daily Tar Heel Notable University figures who attended the 
drive included Chancellor Holden Thorp and Patti Thorp, head football 
coach Butch Davis and Tammy Davis, Bill Roper, dean of the School of 
Medicine, Chancellor Emeritus Paul Hardin and former basketball ... and 
more [] 

Austin’s 42 citations lead unsightly UNC report 



<h~lp:iiwww.fam~a~ion.coir~im~lLand_rm-norsiview/290714> 
Butch Davis, 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Jimbo Fisher Football Camp draws larger turnout 
<~:iiwww.tallahassee.com!ariiclei20110617/F’SU03i106170335i1002?RSS01> 
On one field, former Florida State star Terrell Buckley demonstrates a 
drill while FSU defensive coordinator Mark Stoops shouts instructions 
about the importance of proper fundamentals. 

Four questions heading into Jimbo Fisher Camp 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/6/17/2227603/questions-jimbo-fisher- 
camp> 
Four questions heading into Jimbo Fisher Cam... 

Football, ACC 

ACCross The Web, June 16 - ACCSports.com 
<http://www.accsports.com/articles/2011061610566/accross-the-web-june- 16 
.php> 
ACCross The Web, June 16 ACCSports.com The latest FBS Academic Progress 
Rank reports are out and show that the ACC is the top conference, not 
just among BCS conferences, but of all. It won’t make Saturdays any more 
fun for fans of ACC football, but it’s nice to know .... and more [] 

Johnson, Paul 

Roundtable: Scheme matters to recruits 
<http:i/foofbalkecmiting.rivals.comicontent.asp?CID= 1232523 > 
I’ve had wide receivers in the past state that they felt the offense 
wasn’t one where they could showcase their abilities. That being said, 
Paul Johnson and his staff do a good job of recruiting players that fit 
their scheme and are showcased in other ways, i.e. 
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Beamer, Frank 

2011 Virginia Tech Hokies Predictions - Doc’s Sports Service 
<http://www.docsports.com/2011/virginia-tech-hokies-predictions-bcs-futu 
res-odds-671.html> 
Doc’s Sports Service 2011 Virginia Tech Hokies Predictions Doc’s Sports 
Service It was Virginia Tech’s first loss to a FCS school in 12 games 
vs. such opponents dating back to 1985. But then Frank Beamer got his 
guys focused, and they won their next 10 games to finish unbeaten in 
conference play, the first team to go undefeated ... Stephenson’s 
Jarontay Jones Commits to Virginia Tech GPB College Football 
Predictions: 10 Teams That Could Win Every Conference Game Bleacher 
Report all 3 news articles [] 

2011 Hokie Football Annual: Roundtable with Chris Colston, Darryl Slater 
and... - TechSideline.com 
<~:iiwww~techsideline~cominews archh.,e/showArtideo5938.~> 
2011 Hokie Football Annual: Roundtable with Chris Colston, Darryl Slater 
and... TechSideline.com But no team affects Virginia Tech’s overall 
program more than Virginia, and I would think vice versa. I believe with 
these coaching moves, Frank Beamer is sending a message to Mike London: 
"All right, palsie, game on." This is about one-third of the ... 

Why Oklahoma is the logical choice for No. 1 - Bastrop Daily Enterprise 
<http ://www.bastropenterprise. com/sports/x 1425874861/Why -Oklahoma-is-the 
-logical-choice-for-No- 1> 
Why Oklahoma is the logical choice for No. 1 Bastrop Daily Enterprise 
Virginia Tech (11-3) - Coach Frank Beamer’s Hokies are the only program 
in the nation to win 10-plus games over the past seven seasons. Make 
that eight. 16. Florida (8-5) - Will Muschamp will likely need a year or 
two to get the Gators back into the ... and more [] 

Cutcliffe, David 

Cutcliffe: Blue Devils ’get better every day’ - American Chronicle 
<lmp:iiwww.americanchronic~e~com/a~Acles,%b/160325888> 
Cutcliffe: Blue Devils ’get better every day’ American Chronicle June 
16--DURHAM -- While Duke football took a step backward in number of wins 
last season, Coach David Cutcliffe enters his fourth season firm in his 
belief that the program continues to move forward .... Duke football 
coach: Job bustles all the time Burlington Times News all 2 news 
articles [] 

ACC position rankings: Quarterbacks - ESPN (blog) 

<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/25 590/acc-position-rankings-quart 



erbacks-2> 
ACC position rankings: Quarterbacks ESPN (blog) Duke : It’s possible 
coach David Cutcliffe could use three quarterbacks this year. He’s got 
one of the best in the league in starter Sean Renfree, backup Brandon 
Connette has seen significant playing time, and the emergence of 
redshirt freshman Anthony ... and more [] 

APR rankings show ACC getting it done in the classroom - CBSSports.com 
<http://www.cbssports.com/collegefootball/story/15234331/apr-rankings-sh 
ow-acc-getting-it-done-in-the-classroom> 
The Herald I HeraldOnline.com APR rankings show ACC getting it done in 
the classroom CBSSports.com The ACC had four coaches -- Swinney, Georgia 
Tech’s Paul Johnson (tied for fourth, 980), Boston College’s Frank 
Spaziani (seventh, 979) and Duke’s David Cutcliffe (eighth, 976) -- 
ranked among the nation’s top eight and five of the top 13 .... Swinney 
Number One in APR Among Active FBS Coaches clemsontigers.com all 5 news 
articles [] 

Stockstill ranked in Top 10 - GoBlueRaiders.com 
<htt-p;/i%v~.w.goblueraiders.comicontent cfmiidi53616> 
Stockstill ranked in Top 10 GoBlueRaiders.com ... 978), Duke’s David 
Cutcliffe (8th, 976), Boise State’s Chris Petersen (9th, 975), and 
Stockstill (10th, 973). CBSSports.com compiled the APR averages of 109 
of the 120 coaches in the Football Bowl Subdivision (FBS) using data 
provided by the NCAA .... and more [] 

Fisher, Jimbo 

McIlroy is making mockery of U.S. Open field ] Video 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/os-bianchi-saturday-circus-0618-2 
0110617,0,5157739.cohimn?track=rs s&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed 
&utm_campaign=Feed:+orlandosentinel/sports+(Orlando Sentinel.com+-+Top+Sp 
orts)> 
Jimbo Fisher coached in the SEC and now he schedules like he’s in the 
SEC. I’m heating next year’s non-conference schedule will include Al’s 
Barber College and Aunt Martha’s Cake Decorating Institute. 

McIlroy is making mockery of U.S. Open field 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/os-bianchi-saturday-circus-0618-2 
0110617,0,5157739.column> 
Jimbo Fisher coached in the SEC and now he schedules like he’s in the 
SEC. I’m heating next year’s non-conference schedule will include Al’s 
Barber College and Aunt Martha’s Cake Decorating Institute. 

Golden, A1 

Storm Johnson is a UCF Knight. - Orlando Sentinel 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/recruiting/os-storm-j ohnson-is-uf 
c-knight-06172011,0,6160423, story> 
CBSSports.com (blog) Storm Johnson is a UCF Knight. Orlando Sentinel ... 
residential hall that resulted in campus police being called. Media 
outlets later reported Johnson was being suspended for the first game of 
the 2011 season, but new Miami coach A1 Golden and Johnson’s father both 
denied the running back was suspended. Storm Johnson heads north, lands 
at UCF CBSSports.com (blog) all 12 news articles [] 

Blocked transfers being compared to "slavery" - AllCanes (blog) 
<http://blog.allcanes.com/2011/06/blocked-transfers-being-compared-to.ht 
ml> 
AllCanes (blog) Blocked transfers being compared to "slavery" AllCanes 
(bloM The father of former Miami runnin~ back Storm Johnson was a~ain 



in the news, this time blasting UM and head coach A1 Golden for 
preventing his son from transferring to 26 schools - including every 
team in the ACC, the SEC and upcoming non-conference ... 

Grobe, Jim 

Way-too-early ACC bowl look 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/25664/way-too-early-acc-bowl-look 
> 
The bowl schedule has been released for the 2011-12 season, featuring 
35 games over 23 days and ending with the Allstate BCS National 
Championship Game on Jan. 9 in New Orleans. Here’s a look at the ACC 
bowl lineup, listed by the selection order: Discover Orange Bowl, Miami 
Gardens, Fla., -- Jan. 4, ACC champion vs. BCS, payout TBA, (8 p.m. ET, 
ESPN) Chick-fil-A Bowl, Atlanta, Ga. -- Dec. 31 ... 

Johnson, Paul 

Georgia Tech’s Paul Johnson not yet ready to crown Florida State 
<http://blogs.orlandosentinel.com/sports_college fsu/2011/06/georgia-tee 
hs-paul-j ohnson-not-yet-ready-to-crown-florida-state.html> 
In this offseason of high hype and even higher expectation for Florida 
State’s football team, there is at least one ACC coach who isn’t quite 
yet ready to crown the Seminoles the conference’s best team. Yep, it’s 
the man pictured above; the coach I used to cover on a regular basis. 
Georgia Tech’s Paul Johnson. Earlier [...] 

Arey weighs in on Paul Johnson <~i~%p:i!m-t.corrvSookmarlc/14353831 > 
Award-winning sports writer Norman Arey addresses the likable qualities 
of Georgia Tech football coach Paul Johnson and various other topics in 
his latest column that can be read in in the sports s... 

College Football - Year-Round Business 
<http://www2.wsav.com!sports/2011/jun/17/college-football-year-round-bus 
iness-ar-1991605/> 
Area coaches talk to WSAV-TV about the importance of year-round 
workouts. 

Spaziani, Frank 

Stockstill ranked in Top 10 - GoBlueRaiders.com 

<            blueraiders.comicontent.cfm/idi5 3616> 
Stockstill ranked in Top l0 GoBlueRaiders.com ... 986), Navy’s Ken 
Niumatalolo (3rd, 981), Georgia Tech’s Paul Johnson (tied for 4th, 980), 

Rutgers’ Greg Schiano (tied for 4tl~ 980), Air Force’s Troy Calhoun 

(6th, 979), Boston College’s Frank Spaziani (Tth, 978), Duke’s David 
Cutcliffe (8th, 976) .... and more [] 

APR rankings show ACC getting it done in the classroom - CBSSports.com 
<http://www.cbssports.com/collegefootball/story/15234331/apr-rankings-sh 
ow-acc-getting-it-done-in-the-classroom> 
The Herald I HeraldOnline.com APR rankings show ACC getting it done in 
the classroom CBSSports.com The ACC had four coaches -- Swinney, Georgia 
Tech’s Paul Johnson (tied for fourth, 980), Boston College’s Frank 
Spaziarli (seventh, 979) and Duke’s David Cutcliffe (eighth, 976) -- 
ranked among the nation’s top eight and five of the top 13 .... Swinney 
Number One in APR Among Active FBS Coaches clemsontigers.com all 5 news 
articles [] 
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Davis, Butch 

Summer Vacation Travel Means Work For McClendon - Patch.com 
<http://gulfport.patch.com!articles/summer-vacation-travel-means-work-fo 
r-mcclendon> 
Summer Vacation Travel Means Work For McClendon Patch.com McClendon was 
not as impressed with another Sunshine State football icon, Butch Davis 
¯ It was Davis who rebuilt the Hurricanes of Miami but, like Spurrier, 
took an ill-fated detour by jumping to the NFL before returning to the 
college ranks .... 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Davis eager to begin new chapter in career - Tallahassee.com 
<http://www.tallahassee.com!article/20110619/FSU03/106190369/Davis-eager 
-to-begin-new-chapter-in-career> 
Davis eager to begin new chapter in career Tallahassee.com The former 
Florida State linebacker, who is in town this week helping with the 
Jimbo Fisher Football Camp, sounds almost like a fan when the 
conversation turns to the Seminoles. "I’ll be honest with you," Davis 
says. "If we can get past Oklahoma .... Four questions heading into 
Jimbo Fisher Camp Tomahawk Nation Kourtzidis Chooses Noles 
BruinReportonline.com (subscription) all 25 news articles [] 

Passing focus at 7-on-7 camp - Tallahassee.com 
<http://www.tallahassee.com/article/20110619/FSU03/106190370/Passing-foc 
us-at-7-on-7-camp> 
Passing focus at 7-on-7 camp Tallahassee.com 2011 2:00AM High school 
football teams from one end of the Florida panhandle to the other - and 
even some from Georgia and Alabama - took part in the Jimbo Fisher 
7-on-7 tournament on the Florida State campus on Saturday. Area schools 
Chiles, Godby ... 
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Edsall, Randy 

College Football 2011:8 Opponents We Want on Maryland’s Future 
Schedules 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/740477-maryland-football-8-opponents 
-wed-love-to -see -on-future -schedules> 
Coming offa 9-4 2010 campaign, Maryland will look to continue its 
success in 2011 with new head coach Randy Edsall. Other than the ACC, 
Maryland plays a couple of big-time programs in Notre Dame and West 
Virginia. 2011 schedule: September 5th - Miami (FL) September 17th - 
West Virginia September 24th - Temple October 1st - Towson October 8th - 
@ Georgia Tech October 15th - Clemson October 22nd ... 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Olympia’s James Hamilton commits to Florida State 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-olympia-j ame 
s-hamilton-florida-sta20110619,0,2308477, story> 
Olympia coach Bob Head said Hamilton committed to head coach Jimbo 
Fisher by phone on Sunday after receiving a scholarship offer on 
Saturday while in Tallahassee for the Seminoles’ camp. 

Golden, A1 

Miami Hurricanes Football: Topl 1 Reasons the Hurricanes Beat Ohiot State 
- Bleacher Report 
<http ://bleacherreport. corn/article s/739707 -miami-hurricanes-football-top 
11-reasons-the-hurricanes-beat-ohiot-state> 
Bleacher Report Miami Hurricanes Football: Topl 1 Reasons the Hurricanes 
Beat Ohiot State Bleacher Report Miami on the other hand has a 
tremendous opportunity to win the ACC. They are loaded with talent on 
both sides of the ball and have a new head coach, A1 Golden, that has a 
record of turning loser into winners. If Miami wants to be back, this 
game will ... 

Storm Johnson - Orlando Sentinel (blog) 
<http ://blogs.orlando sentinel, com/sports_college_ucf/2011/06/storm-j ohns 
on-commits-to-ucf-tyrone-pearson-may-not-be-far-behind.html?utm_source=f 
eedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+sports/college/goldenknight 
snotepad+(Knight s+Notepad)> 
Orlando Sentinel (blog) Storm Johnson Orlando Sentinel (blog) Media 
outlets later reported Johnson was being suspended for the first game of 
the 2011 season, but new Miami coach A1 Golden and Johnson’s father both 



denied the running back was suspended. Johnson will have to sit out the 
2011 season under NCAA ... 

Johnson, Paul 

Jackets land WR Summers 
<           ahoo.comitopinews?slu~=ri~also 1232956> 
When Micheal Summers of Statesboro (Ga.) was told Georgia Tech may only 
take one receiver this recruiting cycle, a single thought kept going 
through his head. He wanted to be that guy. On Sunday, one day after 
receiving an offer from the Yellow Jackets, Summers decided there was no 
point in delaying a decision. "I committed this morning," he said. "I 
talked to Coach [Lamar ] Owens first, then I ... 
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Edsall, Randy 

Heart of the City: Maryland - ESPN.com 
<                       osti /id/25703/> 
NFL numbers date back to 1970.) The skinny: Maryland enters its first 
season under first-year coach Randy Edsall after Ralph Friedgen, the 
ACC’s 2010 Coach of the Year, was fired. Friedgen’s career at Maryland 
began with three straight seasons of at... 

Maryland’s Edsall would like series vs. Penn State - York Dispatch 
Online <~:iiwww.vofl~dispa~tch.comici 18318380> 
Maryland’s new head football coach would like to see Penn State on a 
future Terps’ schedule. "I think it would be good for the region and for 
both programs," Glen Rock native Randy Edsall said Monday during an 
appearance at the 23rd annual York County ... 

Edsall on hand for York County Special Olympics Golf Classic - 
Patriot-News Blogs 
<http://blog.pennlive.com!patriotnewssports/2011/06/edsall on hand for v 
ork county.html> 
YORK - Randy Edsall was more than happy to contribute to a great cause 
Monday. The University of Maryland head football coach was one of many 
sports-related personalities and guests on hand to participate in the 
23rd annual York County Special Olympics... 

2011 Preview: Danny O’Brien- Scout.com 
<~:ik~orthcarolmastate.sco~t.com/2i 1081038. html> 
Or when first-year head coach Randy Edsall said back-up C.J Brown was 
"putting pressure ... and will be the unquestioned leader of the offense 
in 2011, a year in which Maryland hopes their mix of veteran leadership 
and young talent will translate ... 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Maguire starts slow, finishes strong 
<~:iiflofidasmte. scorn, cor~/2i 1081127. html> 
Steve Chase (Chase Photography) West Orange (NJ) Seton Hall Prep 
quarterback Sean Maguire gets ready to fire during Monday’s afternoon 
session at the Jimbo Fisher Football Camp. 

Golden, A1 

Heart of the City: Miami - ESPN.com 



<!~llp:,,tie s lp=Kgo.c o m/b lo &%~cfl~alio rt/po sl!~id/43210/> 
NFL numbers date back to 1970.) The skinny: Miami enters its first 
season under coach A1 Golden. The good: With South Beach nearby, along 
with dozens of other beaches, beautiful weather, and five national 
rifles, the program should be an easy sell. 

Grobe, Jim 

ACC team position rankings: RBs - ESPN.com 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnarion/post/ /id/43298/acc-team-position-ran 
kings-rbs> 
10. Wake Forest: Josh Harris could crack the 1,000-yard mark if he stays 
healthy, and Brandon Pendergrass is a capable backup. There are three 
true freshmen at the position, and it’s one area coach Jim Grobe can’t 
afford any injuries. 

2011 College Football Predictions: ACC - Bleacherreport.com 
<hap://bleacherreport.com/articles/741868-2011-college-football-predict 
ions-acc> 
6th Place: Wake Forest Demon Deacons - Jim Grobe has enjoyed most of his 
tenure at Wake Forest, but it’s hard to imagine he enjoyed the 2010 
season. His team went 1-7 in ACC play with six of those losses coming by 
double digits. 1st Place: Virginia Tech ... 

Johnson, Paul 

’Relationships’ help Georgia Tech recruiting, Vanderbilt talks ... 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/recruiring/2011/06/20/relationships-help-georgia-t 
ech-recruiting-vanderbilt -talks -sec -championships/?cxnffid=blogs_recruit 
ing> 
Atlanta Journal And Constitution - Found 11 hours ago Georgia Tech coach 
Paul Johnson was the benefactor of maintaining a longtime friendship 
with a former player he recruited while as an... 

Heart of the City: Georgia Tech 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnarion/post/ /id/4 3209/heart-of-the-city-geo 
rgia-tech> 
ESPN.com - Found 12 hours ago ... bowl games, including the past three 
under coach Paul Johnson. Still, Georgia Tech has been a consistent 
contender under Johnson, finishing in... 

QB Dennis Andrews commits to Georgia Tech over Vanderbilt 
<http ://blogs.ajc.com/recruiring/2011/06/18/florida-qb -commits-to -georgi 
a-tech/?cxnffid=blogs_recruiting> 
Atlanta Journal And Constitution - Found Jun. 19, 2011 Andrews informed 
Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson before leaving campus on Saturday night. 
"I like Georgia Tech and my family likes it, too... 

ACC team position rankings: RBs 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/25726/acc-team-position-rankings- 
running-backs> 
ESPN.com - Found 6 hours ago 8. Georgia Tech: Coach Paul Johnson isn’t 
concerned about his B-back position because it’s one of the deepest on 
the team. 

Spaziani, Frank 

Heart of the City: Boston College - ESPN.com 
< > 



Coach Frank Spaziani enters his third season as head coach, but after a 
decade as the Eagles’ defensive coordinator, he’s more than familiar 
with what it takes to make the program thrive in an urban environment. 
The good: Boston College has built a... 
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Davis, Butch 

UNC’s findings pending in parking probe 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2011/06/21/1288460/uncs-findings-pending.ht 
ml> 
Raleigh News & Observer - Found 2 hours ago The University of North 
Carolina did not fulfill requests on Monday for... Butch Davis’ office 
and a monthly summary of a cellphone issued to ... 

Edsall, Randy 

Penn State football links: PSU breaks NCAA rule; Paterno wants freshman 
ineligibility 
<http://blog.pennlive.com/pasports/2011/06/penn_state_football_rule_brea 
king.html> 
Related topics: camren williams, joe paterno, michael robinson, mike 
krzyzewski, randy edsall, 

Fisher, Jimbo 

When The Cat’s Away, The Mice Will Play 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/6/20/2234506/when-the-cats-away-the- 
mice-will-play> 
I like him" - Jimbo Fisher, when asked which QB he liked most during his 
first week of practice at FSU.. 

Florida State Parts ways with Pitching Coach Jamey Shouppe: What Now? 

<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/6/21/2223853/florida-state-parts-way 
s-with-pitching-coach-j amey-shouppe> 

I like him" - Jimbo Fisher, when asked which QB he liked most during his 

first week of practice at FSU.. 

HD does a nice comparison of ACC vs SEC recruiting here. That got me 

thinking: How is FSU doing on... 

<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/6/21/2235626/hd-does-a-nice-comparis 

on-of-acc-vs-sec-recruiting-here-that-got-me> 

I like him" - Jimbo Fisher, when asked which QB he liked most during his 
first week of practice at FSU.. 

Johnson, Patti 



Noles Notes 06.21.11 
<~:iiwww.tomahaa, knation.comi2011/6i21/2234 95 5inolesol~otes~06o21ol 1> 
Paul Johnson has proven that while there are a million ways to win a 
football game, there are also a million ways to quickly become stagnant. 
He will be relying on youth to avoid stagnation, and that’s not 
typically something that works out beautifully. 

London, Mike 

Football: Stone Bridge Rising Junior Quarterback Burns is Offered by 
Virginia - Viva Loudoun (blog) 
<http://vivaloudoun.blogspot.com/2011/06/football-stone-bridge-rising-ju 
nior.html> 
Football: Stone Bridge Rising Junior Quarterback Burns is Offered by 
Virginia Viva Loudoun (blog) (June 20, 2011) - Stone Bridge High School 
rising junior Ryan Burns picked up an offer from University of Virginia 
coach Mike London after participating in their 7x7 camp over the 
weekend. Burns before his sophomore year picked up an offer from Boston 
... Virginia Offers Burns SuperPrep.com (subscription) all 7 news 
articles [] 
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Find out who’s coaching your kids with 123nc.com 

TEXT.htm 

5 Benefits of Youth Sports 
from 123nc.com- 
http :iicts.vvesp.com/c/?Cas~deBranchid267cdOcdgi3dcSaae 15f/7~vaa83 Pb3b/ref=FM062220110168 

1. Sports teach kids teamwork and help them make friends. 

2. Kids involved in sports have more confidence and higher 
self-esteem. 

3. Sports help kids learn to set goals and overcome adversity. 

4. Sports encourage kids to pick up healthy habits. 

5. Sports are fun! 

ht~p:iicts.vresp.comici?CastleBranchid267cd0cdgi3dcSaae 15~78d96597b lf/ref=EM062220110168 
Keep Your Kids Safe This Summer 
Know who their coach is with 123nc.com - 
~p ://cts. vresp.com/ci?Cas~leBranch/d26 7 cdOcd9 i3dcgaae 15 f/3bb 2 4 9ea87 /ref=EM06 2220110168 
School’s out for summer! Your kids are putting the books away and 
hauling out their soccer balls and the baseball mitts that have been 
collecting dust in the closet all winter long. 

You’ve bought your children the shin guards and batting helmets they 
need to stay protected. Now you need to go the extra yard and make 
sure their coach is who they say they are. Find out with 123nc.com - 
h~p://c,ts.vresp.c~m/c/?Cas~eBranc~‘Jd26~cd~cd9/3dc8aae15f/5d2b6e3a19/ref~EM~6222~110168 . 

We all want to know that our children are going to be safe when we 
drop them off at practice. But how would you feel if their coach had 
a criminal past? Could you really be sure of their safety? Don’t take 
a chance. You need to know, and you can with 123nc.com - 
ht~p:iicts.vresp.comici?CastleBrar~chid267cd0cd9i3dcSaae 15 ~Tfb8bYbdc 19/ref=EM0622201 ~ 0168. 

It’s important that you really know who your children’s coaches, 
babysitters, and camp counselors are because you want to protect your 
children. Get the peace of mind that comes from knowing the facts. 
Get the truth at 123nc.com - 
ht~p:iicts.vresp.com/ci?CastleBranchid267cdOcdgi3dcgaae 15fie98c9e8777/ret~=FA4062220110168. 
Take our survey - 
~:iicts.vresp.com/ci?CasfleBranch/d267cdOcd9i3dcgaae15f/c520bg152d today! 

All survey participants will be entered into a chance to win a $50 
Visa gift card! Be sure to take this survey by today, Wednesday, June 
22 at 5PM.             Forward this message to a friend 

:i!cts.vres~.comici?CastleBrancl~id26 7 cdOcd9 /3dcgaae 15f&545db5e26/ref=EMO62220110168 

ff you no longer wish to receive these emails, please reply to this 
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Click below to forward this email to a friend: 
.comi~2af/v4isend to friend.lmrd?chzd267cd0cd9&lid-1528001672&ldh~3dcSaae15f 

This message was sent by email@123nc.com using VerticalResponse 

Castle Branch 
1845 Sir Tyler Drive 
Wilmington, North Carolina 28405 
US 
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Coaches - Are you ready for July 1 ? 

TEXT.htm 

This Email Was Sent From ACS Athletics. 

ff this message is not displayed properly: ~:ii’lird~s.omnarkeler-534.cor~/H~mWiew.aslzx?en~ailid 7t~ze5cheebtrs~ 

Company 
To ensure that you receive my mail in your inbox, please add me to your safe list. You can view instructions here. 

ACS Athletics announces the next webinar in the Summer Distance Training Series [] ILogging Recruiting Activities! 
ff you are a coach or a sport admin or compliance [] I 
ff you recruit at large tournaments or smaller competitions [] I 
This exciting 40 minute webinar is for you! Register today! 
Attend a LIVE training session hosted by ACS Athletics reviewing submitting recruiting activity through your ACS InControl system. 
Each attendee will have the opportunity to ask questions and provide feedback following the session. 
o Logging in to ACS! 
o Logging Recruiting Activity from the Athlete List, Profile, or Activity Manager! 
o Using the Event List to Manage Tournament Information! 
o Importing Evaluations for up to 500 prospects! 
o Using the iPhone to Recruit! Event Lists, Athletes, Maps, Emails, AND Logging Recruiting Activity! 
o Getting help from ACS! 
Register TODAY for this FREE webinar 
June 30, 8am CDT 
To register CLICK HERE. You will receive an email confirmation after your registration is accepted with follow-up reminders the day 
of the webinar. 
Why do you need this training? 
Have you ever thought? "I wish I could[]]. 
[] ]add evaluations to ACS from my iPhone/iPad/iTouch? [] 
[] ]prepare my recruiting lists for tournaments in ACS better? 
[] ]import a HUGE list of prospects including position or jersey number for prospects after attending a tournament?" 
[] ]access the ACS Help Desk with just a click of a button? [] 
You will get the answers to all of these questions and more during our Logging Recruiting Activities webinar. Register today! 

ff you did not wish to receive this: h~tt~//~ir~ks.~mrmrke~er-534.c~n~/~nsubscribe/defau~.rails?emai11d=J~zafmt~wgk~ze5cheebtrs~s~q 
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LINKS: Lowcountry Couples Tournament 

TEXT.htm 

LINKS Lowcountry Couples Tournament 
September 7 - 11, 2011 

Join us for the best golf the Lowcountry has to offer! 

- Four nights at one of three of South Carolina’s best private 
communities: Belfair, Berkeley Hall or Colleton River Plantation 
- One round of golf each day at three challenging courses 
- Breakfast, lunch, and evening events including dinner at each 
community 
- Prizes and additional daily activities 
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Cutcliffe, David 

Five Good Minutes: Duke Football Preview With Blue Devil Nation - BC 
Interruption 
<http://www.bcinterruption.com/2011/6/23/2239274/2011-duke-football-prev 
iew-blue-devil-nation> 
Five Good Minutes: Duke Football Preview With Blue Devil Nation BC 
Interruption BCI: Duke has a football program that goes largely 
unnoticed. Who are some players that BC fans should be aware of? BDN: 
Though the program was nearly dormant for several years, since David 
Cutcliffe’s arrival in Durham, the ACC has quickly learned not.., and 
more [] 

Davis, Butch 

Should Gene Chizik, Nick Saban shut down Twitter for players, just to be 
safe? 
<http://www.al.com/sports/index.ssf/2011/06/gene_chizik_nick_saban_shoul 
d.html> 
North Carolina’s Butch Davis wishes he’d thought of that a long time 
ago. 

Edsall, Randy 

2011 Season Preview: Randy Edsall looks far and wide for first Terps 
recruiting class 
<http://www.orangeandwhite.com/news/2011/jun/23/2011-season-preview-rand 
y-edsal-looks-far-and-wide/?partner=yahoo feeds> 
Terps pick up commitment this week from Greer, SC QB Caleb Rowe 

Golden, A1 

College Football Predictions 2011:10 Teams that are Still a Year Away - 
Bleacher Report 



<http ://bleacherreport. com/article s/746632 -college -football-predictions- 
2011-10-teams-that-are -still-a-year-away> 
Bleacher Report College Football Predictions 2011:10 Teams that are 
Still a Year Away Bleacher Report The hiring of A1 Golden at Miami 
certainly seems like a move in the right direction for a program that 
hasn’t done more than win nine games a couple of times since joining the 
ACC in 2004. But, how long will it realistically take Golden to have the 

Grobe, Jim 

Carrier Classic organizers want Newport News shipyard to design, build 
trophy - Daily Press (blog) 
<http://www.dailypress.com/sports/teel-blog/dp-teel-time-carder-classic 
-organizers-want-newport-news-shipyard-to-design-build-trophy-20110623,0 
,5018538.story?track=rss> 
Carrier Classic organizers want Newport News shipyard to design, build 
trophy Daily Press (blog) Among those to travel with Morale are former 
astronaut Neil Armstrong, the first man on the Moon, former Indy car 
drivers Mario Andretti and A1 Unser, and college football coaches Jim 
Grobe ( Wake Forest ), Chip Kelly (Oregon), Tommy Tuberville (Texas... 
and more [] 

Johnson, Patti 

A reader asks: Georgia Tech or Georgia? 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/25795/a-reader-asks-georgia-tech- 
or-georgia> 
Earlier this morning I took a look at Clemson and Georgia Tech, and 
their recent struggles against their SEC rivals. Overall, Georgia Tech 
has fared far worse, with a 39-61-5 record in the series against 
Georgia, and only one win in the past decade. There are, however, plenty 
of reasons to choose Georgia Tech over Georgia. For some, it’s a 
no-brainer. For others, it’s a major decision. Tom in... 

O’Brien, Tom 

SAL notes: Wilson weighs his future - Round Rock Express 
<http://web.minorleaguebaseball.com/news/article.j sp?ymd=20110622&conten 
t_id=20859916&fext=.j sp&vkey=news_milb> 
Round Rock Express SAL notes: Wilson weighs his future Round Rock 
Express Wolfpack head coach Tom O’Brien named Mike Glennon his starting 
signal caller for the upcoming campaign and released Wilson from his 
commitment. The move means Wilson, who has already earned his 
undergraduate degree, is free to play his final year of... and more [] 
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LINKS Newsletter: Shortest Courses on Tour 

TEXT.htm 

Shortest Courses on Tour 

The pros catch a "major break" this week during the Travelers 
Championship at TPC River Highlands, the third shortest course on 
tour. All but one of the courses on the list that follows are under 
7,000 yards, which, by the way, is the equivalent of the average 
golfer playing a course around 5,500 yards-something to think about 
the next time you want to shoot a good score. 
~:iicts.vresp.com/ci?LINKSMagazinei5 3995cdfO6i403 7b % l O9/b 3d50c97a7 

Featured Stories: 
Travel Insider: 
Silverado, Prairie Club, Grand Traverse 
News, notes, and deals from some of the world’s best golf 
destinations. 
~D:iicts.vresp.com/ci?LINKSMa~azinei53995cdfO6/403767alO9iaOTa459c2e 

Pro Shop: 
The Extra 20 Yards 
Add distance to your game with this at-home weight machine. 
ht~ip:iicts.vresp.comici?LINKSMagazinei53995cdt~)()i403767al O9i2614%ccf() 

Long Weekend: 
WaterColor Inn & Resort 
This upscale resort community right on the beach is Northwest 
Florida’s only Four Diamond AAA hotel. 
ht~I):iic~s.vresp.com/ci?LINKSMagazinei53995cdfO6i403767a 109/9e5c292837iSt=wmercolor%20wa~erco~or 

Featured Trip 
Valerie Wilson Travel Golf Invitational 
Unique opportunity to play Gleneagles, site of the 2014 Ryder Cup 
~:iTcts.vresp.co~t~/ci?LINKSMagazinei53995cdfO6i4037bTalO9/~2dTOOTc9b 

Featured Resort 
Pebble Beach Resorts 
Hoist Your Own Championship Trophy at Pebble Beach 
http:/icts.vresp.comic/?LINKSMagazinei5,3995cd~06/403767a 109ic324edbdcf 
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Beamer, Frank 

The ACC’s possible ’hot seats’ of the future - CBSSports.com (blog) 
<ht~p:iiwww~cbssports~comimcci~        2415(~338/30226293> 
The ACC’s possible ’hot seats’ of the future CBSSports.com (blog) The 
ACC has some fresh faces (Maryland’s Randy Edsall, Miami’s A1 Golden, 
Florida State’s Jimbo Fisher, Virginia’s Mike London), and some deeply 
rooted coaches like Virginia Tech’s Frank Beamer, Georgia Tech’s Paul 
Johnson, and Wake Forest’s Jim Grobe .... and more [] 

VT Football: Hokies, Alabama could get rematch in 2013 opener ... - The 
Virginian-Pilot 
<http://hamptonroads.com!2011/06/vt-football-hokies-alabama-could-get-re 
match-2013-opener> 
VT Football: Hokies, Alabama could get rematch in 2013 opener ... The 
Virginian-Pilot Weaver said he and coach Frank Beamer have no 
hesitations. "We’ve talked about it and we’re on the same page," Weaver 
said, noting that even with Tech’s struggles in those games, "It’s good 
for our program." Weaver doesn’t have a timetable for a final ... and 
more [] 

Oversigning: How Some Schools Use it to Get an Edge - TechSideline.com 
<~:ii~.ww.techsideline.cominews /archiveishowA~ticle-594g.~> 
Oversigning: How Some Schools Use it to Get an Edge TechSideline.com You 
should care whether or not Virginia Tech falls on the ethical side of 
the fence. This is obvious. Frank Beamer is praised by Hokie fans for 
running a clean program with a family atmosphere. We want him to treat 
all of his players .... 

Edsall, Randy 

2011 Season Preview: Randy Edsall looks far and wide for first Terps ... 
<http://www.orangeandwhite.com/news/2011/jun/23/2011-season-preview-rand 
y-edsal-looks-far-and-wide/?partner=RS S> 
Anderson Independent-Mail - Found Jun. 23,2011 Terps pick up 
committment this week from Greer, SC QB Caleb Rowe OrangeAndWhite.com 
New Maryland head coach Randy Edsall put together a solid first 

Oregon hires ’The Cleaner’ 
<http://collegefootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2011/06/24/oregon-retains-atto 
rney-amid-mounting-questions-involving-relationship-with-lyles/related> 
NBC Sports - Found 4 hours ago Since our arrivals, (head coach) Randy 
Edsall and I have traveled throughout Maryland. 

CFT: Michigan nearly fulfills practice time penalty 



<http://collegefootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2011/06/24/michigan-ad-were-ve 
ry-close-to-to-meeting-terms-of-practice-time-penalty/related> 
NBC Sports - Found 4 hours ago Since our arrivals, (head coach) Randy 
Edsall and I have traveled throughout Maryland. 

Separation occuring in the Atlantic Division 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/2 5 904/separation-occuring-in-the- 
atlantic-division> 
ESPN.com - Found 11 hours ago One of the most frequent questions I get 
from Maryland fans is whether or not first-year coach Randy Edsall can 
make their Terps a contender in the 

Golden, A1 

City schools: A closer look at Miami 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/25923/city-schools-a-closer-look- 
at-miami> 
ESPN.com - Found 6 hours ago A1 Golden, a former assistant at Boston 
College, head coach at Temple, and now head coach at Miami, is no 
stranger to coaching in a city market. 

Stud DB taking trip to Miami 
<http://miami.fivals.comfoarrier_noentry.asp?RetumTo=&sid=&script=conte 

nt.asp&cid= 1233714&fid=&tid=&mid=&fid=> 
Rivals.com - Found Jun. 23,2011 ... recruit will take a trip to Miami 
this weekend with his family. He hopes to land an offer by competing at 
the final A1 Golden Summer Camp. 

Grobe, Jim 

The ACC’s possible ’hot seats’ of the future - CBSSports.com (blog) 
<h~ttp:i!~.ww.cbsspor~s.com/mcc/blo~s/e~ryi24156338i30226293> 
The ACC’s possible ’hot seats’ of the future CBSSports.com (blog) The 
ACC has some fresh faces (Maryland’s Randy Edsall, Miami’s A1 Golden, 
Florida State’s Jimbo Fisher, Virginia’s Mike London), and some deeply 
rooted coaches like Virginia Tech’s Frank Beamer, Georgia Tech’s Paul 
Johnson, and Wake Forest’s Jim Grobe .... and more [] 

Tough Questions: Is Tech Throwing Wins Away? - ACCSports.com 
<http://www.accsports.com/teams/georgia-tech/2011062410599/tough-questio 
ns-is-tech-throwing-wins-away.php> 
ACCSports.com Tough Questions: Is Tech Throwing Wins Away? ACCSports.com 
The other approach to improving Tech’s passing game is one Johnson is 
unlikely to attempt - evolving the scheme to something resembling what 
Wake Forest does. Wake coach Jim Grobe once ran exactly the same offense 
as Johnson, but he chose to alter it... 

Johnson, Paul 

Tough Questions: Is Tech Throwing Wins Away? - ACCSports.com 
<http://www.accsports.com/teams/georgia-tech/2011062410599/tough-questio 
ns-is-tech-throwing-wins-away.php> 
ACCSports.com Tough Questions: Is Tech Throwing Wins Away? ACCSports.com 
Today, we ask: can Georgia Tech fix its struggling passing game? ATLANTA 
- Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson insists that his offense isn’t 
designed to be one-dimensional. He cites his years as Hawaii’s offensive 
coordinator, back when Warren Jones and... 

The ACC’s possible ’hot seats’ of the future - CBSSports.com (blog) 



<h~lp :iiwww.cbssports.com/racci%logsi~g~ /2 4156 3 3 8i30226 2 93> 
The ACC’s possible ’hot seats’ of the future CBSSports.com (blog) The 
ACC has some fresh faces (Maryland’s Randy Edsall, Miami’s A1 Golden, 
Florida State’s Jimbo Fisher, Virginia’s Mike London), and some deeply 
rooted coaches like Virginia Tech’s Frank Beamer, Georgia Tech’s Paul 
Johnson, and Wake Forest’s Jim Grobe .... and more [] 

Oversigning: How Some Schools Use it to Get an Edge - TechSideline.com 
<~:/iwww.techsideline.comir~ews:arcKlveishowArticle°5948.~> 
Oversigning: How Some Schools Use it to Get an Edge TechSideline.com In 
a recent blog entry in the Atlanta Journal Constitution, Georgia Tech 
coach Paul Johnson made some comments about "oversigning" recruits in 
college football. This is not an issue that gets much attention in the 
ACC .... 

O’Brien, Tom 

The ACC’s possible ’hot seats’ of the future - CBSSports.com (blog) 
<h~tp:iiwww.cbssports.com/mcci51o~sien~r~,’/24156338i30226293> 
The ACC’s possible ’hot seats’ of the future CBSSports.com (blog) TOM 
O’BRIEN : NC State, hired before 2007 season - After choosing to join 
the Colorado Rockies’ organization instead of spending his spring with 
the NC State football team, Russell Wilson was told by head coach Tom 
O’Brien that the starting quarterback ... and more [] 

Proctor Talks Camp Visit - Pack Pride (subscription) 
<http ://northcaroliuastate. scout, com!a.z?s= 178&p=2&c= 1079698&s sf= 1 &Reque 
stedURL=~ :iincmhcaroSnasta~e~scout.co~v22i l O795 98 A~rr~> 
Pack Pride (subscription) Proctor Talks Camp Visit Pack Pride 
(subscription) After all, NC State hasn’t offered yet. Proctor turned in 
a solid camp performance and interacted with at least a couple of 
coaches, so his name should be on the mind of Tom O’Brien and other 
members of his staff. This much is clear - if NC State ... and more [] 

Tourists infielder Russell Wilson considering a return to college 
football - Mountain Xpress (blog) 
<http://www.mountaiEx.com!blogwire/2011/tourists_infielder_russell_wilso 
n_considering_a_return to college football> 
Tourists infielder Russell Wilson considering a return to college 
football Mountain Xpress (blog) Wolfpack head coach Tom O’Brien named 
Mike Glennon his starting signal caller for the upcoming campaign and 
released Wilson from his commitment. The move means Wilson, who has 
already earned his undergraduate degree, is free to play his final year 
of... and more [] 
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Davis, Butch 

ACC team position rankings: Offensive linemen - ESPN.com 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/25902/acc-team-position-rankings- 
offensive-linemen> 
Here are your best "big uglies." 1. North Carolina: Three starters and 
one part-time starter return from last year’s team, and this line could 
be the biggest and best since Butch Davis was hired. Guard Jonathan 
Cooper (22 starts), center Cam Holland (20 ... 

22-point, 2 column, Tidewater Semiboldy UNC’s problems won’t keep away 
Kempsville grad - FOXSports.com 
<http://msn.foxsports.com!collegefootball!story/22point-2-column-Tidewat 
er-Semiboldy-UNCs-problems-wont-keep-away-Kempsville-grad-78765765> 
North Carolina has been asked to appear at the committee’s Oct. 28 
meeting in Indianapolis. The Hugheses think everything will be OK for 
the program and Tar Heels coach Butch Davis. "He’s the program, so we’re 
very comfortable with Butch Davis being there ... 
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Beamer, Frank 

OU coach Bob Stoops survives while championship football coaches ... 
<http://newsok.com/ou-coach-bob-stoops-survives-while-championship-footb 
all-coaches-fall!article/3580516?custom click=ms> 
NewsOK.com - Found 4 hours ago ... s I(irk Ferentz (1999), Fresno State’s 
Pat Hill (1997), Troy’s Larry Blakeney (1991), Virginia Tech’s Frank 
Beamer (1987) and Paterno (1966... 

Hokies trying to negotiate 2013 opener vs. Alabama 
<http ://hamptonroads.com!2011/06/hokies-trying-negotiate-2013-opener-vs- 
alabama> 
Virginian Pilot - Found 23 hours ago Football Sports Virginia Tech 
Football Kyle Tucker Virginia Tech ... Weaver said he and coach Frank 
Beamer have no hesitations. 

Cutcliffe, David 

The ACC’s possible ’hot seats’ of the future - CBS Sports 
<ht~p:iiwww.cbssports.comimcc/~logsient~v/2415(~338/30226293> 
DAVID CUTCLIFFE: Duke, hired before 2008 season - With 12 victories in 
his first three seasons, Cntcliffe has already doubled the amount of 
wins that prior head coach Ted Roof collected in more than four years. 
Bringing in the man known for mentoring some ... 

Edsall, Randy 

Bishop McDevitt Linebacker Brock Dean Commits to Maryland - FOX43.com 
<http://www.fox43.com!news/wpmt-brock-dean-commits-to-maryland-062411,0, 
508336.story?track=rss> 
This is the kind of day Glen Rock’s Randy Edsall envisioned when he 
accepted the head coaching position at Maryland. A top prospect in 
Central Pennsylvania commits to play for Coach Edsall and the Terps 
today. Bishop McDevitt’s Brock Dean put on his ... 

Grobe, Jim 

Teel Time: Carrier Classic organizers want Newport News shipyard to ... 
<http://www.dailypress.com/sports/teel-blog/dp-teel-time-carrier-classic 
-organizers-want-newport-news-shipyard-to-design-build-trophy-20110623,0 
,5018538.story> 



Hampton Roads Daily Press - Found 22 hours ago Moon, former Indy car 
drivers Mario Andretti and A1 Unser, and college football coaches Jim 
Grobe (Wake Forest), Chip Kelly (Oregon), Tommy... 

Spaziani, Frank 

Chelmsford LB Tim Joy commits to BC - ESPN.com 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/boston/high-school/post/ /id/8172/chelmsford-lb 
-tim-joy-commits-to-bc?campaign=rss&source=BOSTONHeadlines> 
Merely hours after Boston College extended a scholarship offer to 
Chelmsford’s Tim Joy yesterday, on the first day of the Eagles’ third 
session of football camp, the senior linebacker called up head coach 
Frank Spaziani with a decision that was all too easy. 
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Beamer, Frank 

2011 Season Preview: bottom line trumps recruiting rankings for... 
<http://www.orangeandwhite.com/news/2011/jun/26/2011-season-preview-bott 
om-line-trumps-recruiting/?partner=RS S> 
Anderson Independent-Mail - Found Jun. 26, 2011 Frank Beamer has built 
ACC’s dominant program by developing three-star talent 
OmngeAndWhite.com Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer enters his 25th 

Taking the temperature in the ACC 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/4 3489/taking-the-temperatur 
e-in-the-acc> 
ESPN.com - Found 9 hours ago Frank Beamer, Virginia Tech: 0.0 My take: 
Best in the league, but needs to beat the top-ranked opponents in the 
final years of his career in... 

The previews are in ...... and the Hokies are a hit 
<         tonroads.com/2011/06/preview s-are-and-hokies-are-hit> 
Virginian Pilot - Found 19 hours ago College Football Sports Virginia 
Tech ... Much of his prediction for Tech relies on his respect for 
HoMes head coach Frank Beamer and defensive 

Danny Coale is getting a kick out of punting 
<~:iiwww.roanoke.col~bisportsivtfootbalb/wbi291207> 
Roanoke Times - Found 20 hours ago ... my way into a backup position." 
But then, three days before Virginia Tech’s spring game, Tech head coach 
Frank Beamer, a nationally renowned... 

Cutcliffe, David 

GoDuke.com Catches Up With Thaddeus Lewis - goduke.com 
<http://www.goduke.com/ViewArticle.dbml?&ATCLID=205176023 &DB_OEM_ID=4200 
> 
DURHAM, N.C. - With the NFL lockout still in effect, former Duke 
quarterback Thaddeus Lewis came back to Durham to work with a number of 
future signal-callers at the David Cutcliffe QB College. While he was in 
town, GoDuke.com had a chance to speak with... 

Taking the temperature in the ACC - ESPN.com 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/4 3489/taking-the-temperatur 
e-in-the-acc> 
David Cutcliffe, Duke: 2.5 My take: Cutcliffe has one of the toughest 
jobs in the country, but even at Duke there should be an expectation of 
a bowl game. Cutcliffe has helped raise the expectations, but now he has 
to meet them. Jimbo Fisher, Florida State: 



Edsall, Randy 

2011 Preview: Davin Meggett - Scout.com 
<http://northcarolinastate.scout.com!a.z?s=178&p=2&c=1082684&ssf=l&Reque 
stedURL=~ :i/northcaro~inasta~e.sco-~t.colr22i l Og2684 J~rr~> 
For the first time since his decision to attend Maryland, Davin Meggett 
will headline the Terps backfield. And with Randy Edsall’s traditional 
ran-first offense implemented, it may just be a perfect match. Meggett 
has turned heads every season in... 

Mandate for Change: Randy Edsall takes on the Maryland rut - 
Collegebaseball.rivals.com 
<http ://rivals .yahoo. com/ncaa/football/blog/dr_saturday/po st/Mandate -for 
-Change-Randy-Edsall-takes-on-the-Ma?urn=ncaaf-wp3059> 
New coaches and the schools that love them (for now). Previously: Todd 
Graham, Pittsburgh, A1 Golden, Miami, Jon Embree, Colorado, Jerry 
Kill, Minnesota, Brady Hoke, Michigan. Today: Maryland’s Randy 
Edsall.. The Old Guy. Taken as a whole, Ralph... 

Golden, A1 

Fan’s opinion: Six national titles for the Miami Hurricanes? - 
Collegebaseball.rivals.com 
<http :t/r~v als .5’ ahoo. co rrdnca~~ foo tb all/he w s ? sl u g=v c n-S(, 97063 > 
... m not getting all wild-eyed and excited about the upcoming 2011 
college football season and the Miami Hurricanes’ chances under new head 
coach A1 Golden, although I can’t help but believe the University of 
Miami will do well in the ACC this season. 

Grobe, Jim 

Taking the temperature in the ACC 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/4 3489/taking-the-temperatur 
e-in-the-acc> 
ESPN.com - Found 9 hours ago Jim Grobe, Wake Forest: 1.5 My take: 
Considering he has led the program through its most successful period in 
school history, he’s safe, but... 

ACC team position rankings: Defensive lines 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/25985/acc-team-position-rankings- 
defensive-lines> 
ESPN.com - Found 6 hours ago ... and DT Brian Slay (20 tackles, two 
TFLs). 10. Wake Forest: The Deacs ... last season, but after spring 
practices, coach Jim Grobe said Thompson... 

Johnson, Paul 

Taking the temperature in the ACC 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/43489/taking-the-temperatur 
e-in-the-acc> 
ESPN.com - Found 9 hours ago Paul Johnson, Georgia Tech: 1.0 My take: 
He’s one of the better coaches in the ACC, and if you don’t like his 
offense, try defending it. 

Georgia Tech freshmen QBs must catch up 
<http://espn.~o.com/blo~/acc/post/ /id/25947/~eorgia-tech-freshmen-qbs-m 



ust-catch-up> 
ESPN.com - Found 10 hours ago Georgia Tech’s freshman class arrived on 
campus last week, and if quarterback ... Lee already has some catching 
up to do, but coach Paul Johnson... 

Guerry Clegg commentary: Early college football predictions 
<http://www.ledger-enquirer.com/2011/06/27/1634790/guerry-clegg-commenta 
ry-early.html> 
Ledger-Enquirer - Found 21 hours ago Georgia Tech will return to the ACC 
... Thursday night game on ESPN when Virginia Tech visits Grant Field. 
I’m a huge believer in Paul Johnson. 

O’Brien, Tom 

Taking the temperature in the ACC 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/43489/taking-the-temperatur 
e-in-the-acc> 
ESPN.com - Found 9 hours ago Tom O’Brien, NC State: 2.0 My take: The 
program seemed to turn the corner with last year’s nine-win season, but 
the pressure is on to... 

Ex-NC State QB Wilson commits to Wisconsin 
<http ://www.usatoday. corn/sports/college/football/2011-06 -27 - 1893844040_x 
¯ htm?csp=34sports> 
USA Today - Found 10 hours ago ... standing desire to play both sports 
ultimately led to his early departure from N.C. State¯ Coach Tom O’Brien 
released the all-Atlantic Coast¯¯¯ Wisconsin lands ex-North Carolina 
State QB Russell Wilson - Detroit News Ex-NC State QB Wilson commits to 
Wisconsin - Miami Herald Ex-N.C. State QB Russell Wilson commits to 
Wisconsin - Chicago Sun-Times Ex-NC State QB Wilson commits to Wisconsin 
- Seattle Times Explore All Detroit News 

QB Wilson transfers to Wisconsin 
<h~ttp:~sportsoeSpnogOoCOm/r~2~ew sistoa, ?id=6708649> 
ESPN.com - Found 6 hours ago "We appreciate all of Russell’s 
contributions to NC State, and we wish him nothing but the best in his 
future," Wolfpack coach Tom O’Brien said¯ Wilson on choosing Badgers 
over Auburn: ?I would have been in a ... - NBC Sports Video: Russell 
Wilson - ESPN.com Russell Wilson leaving pro baseball for Wisconsin - 
USA Today Poll: How good does Wilson make UW? - ESPN.com Explore All 
ESPN.com 

Ex-NC State QB Wilson to play at Wisconsin 

<http://www2.journalnow.com/news/2011/jun/27/1/ex-nc-state-qb-wilson-to- 

play-at-wisconsin-ar- 1158453/> 

Winston-Salem Journal - Found 9 hours ago ... desire to play football 
and baseball ultimately led to his early departure from N.C. State. 
Coach Tom O’Brien released Wilson,, two months ago... 

Spaziani, Frank 

Daily Links, June 27 - ACCSports.com 
<http://www.accsports.com/daily-links/2011062710606/daily-links-june-27. 
php> 
Frank Spaziani added his fourth recruit to the class of 2012 when 
linebacker Tim Joy committed to the Eagles¯ Even during chemotherapy, 
Mark Herzlich couldn’t stay away from sports - so the Boston College 
linebacker turned to golf. Defensive end Martin... 

Taking the temperature in the ACC - ESPN.com 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/43489/taking-the-temperatur 



e-in-the-acc> 
There’s only one coach left -- Butch Davis~ and he was labeled "on the 
bubble." Here were Dodd’s grades for the ACC coaches: Frank Spaziani~ 
Boston College: 1.5 My take: He and his staff are getting the depth and 
numbers closer to where they want to be ... 
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ACS Athletics announces the next webinar in the Summer Distance Training Series [] ILogging Recruiting Activities! 
If you are a coach or a sport admin or compliance [] I 
If you recruit at large tournaments or smaller competitions [] I 
This exciting 40 minute webinar is for you! Register today! 
Attend a LIVE training session hosted by ACS Athletics reviewing submitting recruiting activity through your ACS InControl system. 
Each attendee will have the opportunity to ask questions and provide feedback following the session. 
o Logging in to ACS! 
o Logging Recruiting Activity from the Athlete List, Profile, or Activity Manager! 
o Using the Event List to Manage Tournament Information! 
o Importing Evaluations for up to 500 prospects! 
o Using the iPhone to Recruit! Event Lists, Athletes, Maps, Emails, AND Logging Recruiting Activity! 
o Getting help from ACS! 
Register TODAY for this FREE webinar 
June 30, 8am CDT 
To register CLICK HERE. You will receive an email confirmation after your registration is accepted with follow-up reminders the day 
of the webinar. 
Why do you need this training? 
Have you ever thought? "I wish I could[]]. 
[] ]add evaluations to ACS from my iPhone/iPad/iTouch? [] 
[] ]prepare my recruiting lists for tournaments in ACS better? 
[] ]import a HUGE list of prospects including position or jersey number for prospects after attending a tournament?" 
[] ]access the ACS Help Desk with just a click of a button? [] 
You will get the answers to all of these questions and more during our Logging Recruiting Activities webinar. Register today! 
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Happy 4th of July! - 
~ ://cts.vresp.c~m/cf ?Cas~eBranc1~/d5 2 46913 8f/3dc8aae15f/1ede 79d544/ref~EM~6 2 92~11016 9 
Q: Did you hear the one about the Liberty Bell? 
A: Yeah, it cracked me up. 

The Fourth of July is right around the comer, and many people will 
break out the red, white & blue and host barbecues to commemorate our 
national day of independence. 123nc.com - 
http:iicts.vmsp.comici?CasfieBranch!d52469138£i3dcSaae ] 5ff9a074015b3iref:EM062920110 ] 69 is getting involved in the festivities 
this year with a few fun 
facts! 

150 million - the estimated number of hot dogs that will be consumed 
this July 4th. That’s roughly 1 hot dog for every two people 1801 - 
The first 4th of July party is held at the White Houe. 1941 - The 
4th of July was declared a national holiday. 56 - The number of 
people to sign the Declaration of Independence. John Hancock was the 
only person to actually sign on July 4, 1776. The other 55 signers 
did not sign it until later. 26 - The age of the youngest signer of 
the Declaration of Independence, Edward Rutledge. The oldest signer 
was Benjamin Franklin at 70 years old. Most of the signers were in 
their 30s and 40s. 2 - The number of people who voted to make the 
bald eagle the national animal. Benjamin Franklin wanted the turkey 
to be the national animal but was outvoted when John Adams and Thomas 
Jefferson chose the bald eagle. 
~://ctsvresp.c~m/~f?CasfleBranch/d52469i38£/3d~8aae15f/575f~591ce/ref=EM~6292~110169 123nc.com - Many people with 
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Beamer, Frank 

Teel Time: Hokies shifting ECU games to accommodate 2013 opener vs. 
Alabama - Daily Press 
<http://www.dailypress.com/sports/teel-blog/dp-teel-time-hokies-shifting 
-ecu-games-to-accommodate-2013-alabama-game-20110628,0,1376479. story> 
Virginia Tech’s football schedule is poised to become more difficult... 
Weaver said he leaves such calculations for Tech coach Frank Beamer and 
his staff. "That’s why Frank and I always talk (about scheduling)," 
Weaver added. 

Conference, ACC 

Boston College Eagles Football Predictions - Doc’s Sports Service 
<http://www.docsports.com/2011/boston-college-eagles-football-prediction 
s-acc-futures-odds-391.html> 
Doc’s Sports Service Boston College Eagles Football Predictions Doc’s 
Sports Service Spaziani has his team headed in the right direction, but 
realistically the Eagles are just an average team in a 
less-than-spectacular ACC Conference. Their ACC opponents this season 
combined with a difficult nonconference schedule could actually point 
... and more [] 

More On Boston College’s Home Football Attendance - BC Interruption 
<http://www.bcinterruption.com/2011/6/29/224762 l/more-on-boston-colleges 
-home -football-attendance> 
More On Boston College’s Home Football Attendance BC Interruption I 
suppose the only real surprise here is that none of BC’s new ACC 
conference opponents make the list. Florida State is the highest ranked 
"new" ACC program at number 7, with a per-game attendance of 41531 (3 
games). Clemson is next (41167) .... and more [] 

The Magnificience and Greatness of Beamer and the Hokie Program - 
VTInsider.com (subscription) 
<https://secure. scout.com!a.z?s= 19 l&p=5&c= 1 &requestedurl=http://mbd.scou 
t.com/mb.aspx?s= 19 l&f=2577&t=7631406> 
The Magnificience and Greatness of Beamer and the Hokie Program 
VTInsider.com (subscription) In 6 years VT has lost only 10 games and is 



3-1 in ACC conference title games and won the last 3 ACC Title games 
that VT participated in. VT has now won 12 in a row in the ACC including 
sweeping last year. VT has lost 4 regular season home games and... 

Cutcliffe, David 

Eli Manning goes to Duke - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/new-york/giants/post/ /id/5104/eli-goes-to-duke 
> 
SILive.com Eli Manning goes to Duke ESPN (blog) According to the Newark 
Star-Ledger, Manning threw to wide receivers Hakeem Nicks and rookie 
Jerrel Jernigan for three days last week at Duke University. Manning’s 
former Ole Miss college coach, David Cutcliffe, is the head coach at 
Duke .... Eli Malming’s lockout workouts continue at Duke University 
The Star-Ledger - NJ.com New York Giants’ Eli Manning Brings Workouts to 
Duke University Giants 101 Eli Manning Works Out With His College Coach 
Football News Now all 238 news articles [] 

ACC Football Commitment Lists: Coastal Division, June 29 - ACCSports.com 
<http://www.accsports.com/acc-recruiting/2011062810616/acc-football-comm 
itment-lists-coastal-division-june-29.php> 
ACCSports.com ACC Football Commitment Lists: Coastal Division, June 29 
ACCSports.com When we last updated our commitment lists, Duke was 
trailing behind the rest of the Coastal division with only three 
commits. Since then, David Cutcliffe and the Blue Devils have almost 
quadrupled the number of recruits in their 2012 class, to 11 .... 

Wolfpack, Blue Devils add football commitments - Winston-Salem Journal 
<http://www2.j ournalnow.com/sports/2011/jun/29/wolfpack-blue-devils-add- 
football-commitments-ar- 1166106/> 
Wolfpack, Blue Devils add football commitments Winston-Salem Journal He 
attended one of Duke’s summer camps two weeks ago, and cCoach David 
Cutcliffe saw enough then to offer him a scholarship, grant. Florida 
International and Florida Atlantic were also recruiting him. Coach Ryan 
Sulkowski of Baker County said that some ... and more [] 

2011 summer player rankings - ESPN (blog) 
<h~p ?iles~OoCOrrV%log!accit a~,i~:/r~amei2011 °summerop~av erorar@in£!> 
2011 summer player rankings ESPN (blog) Duke : It’s possible coach David 
Cutcliffe could use three quarterbacks this year. He’s got one of the 
best in the league in starter Sean Renfree, backup Brandon Connette has 
seen significant playing time, and the emergence of redshirt freshman 
Anthony ... and more [] 

Edsall, Randy 

Linganore’s Joe Riddle commits to Maryland - Washington Post (blog) 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/recruiting-insider/post/linganores- 
joe-riddle-commits-to-maryland/2011/06/28/AGknnOpH_blog.html> 
Terrapin Station Linganore’s Joe Riddle commits to Maryland Washington 
Post (blog) So after completing a camp at Maryland last Sunday, Riddle 
joined Terps Coach Randy Edsall in his office, where Edsall extended a 
scholarship offer. "So what do you think about that?" Edsall asked 
Riddle. "Coach," Riddle replied, "this is where I’ve ... Terps Pick Up 



Three More Commits In 2012 Football Class Terrapin Station AJ Liddell 
commits to Maryland Terrapins Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) Riddle 
accepts Terrapins’ offer Frederick News Post (subscription) all 8 news 
articles [] 

In Retrospect: How Bold Were Maryland’s Coaching Decisions? - Testudo 
Times 
<http://www.testudotimes.com/2011/6/29/2251374/in-retrospect-how-bold-we 
re-marylands-coaching-decisions> 
In Retrospect: How Bold Were Maryland’s Coaching Decisions? Testudo 
Times In honor of their boldness and flavor, I thought it would be 
fitting if we examined just how bold Maryland’s three revenue-sport 
coaching moves - the firing of Friedgen and the hirings of Randy Edsall 
and Mark Turgeon - really were .... Documents offer glimpse of 
basketball coach search Baltimore Sun (blog) all 2 news articles [] 

Documents offer glimpse of Maryand basketball coaching search 
<http ://weblogs.baltimoresun. com!sports/college/maryland_terps/blog/2011 
/06/documents_offer_glimpse of basketball_coach_search.html> 
There were three finalists (Randy Edsall, Gus Malzahn, Mike Leach) in 
play on the day before Edsall was hired Jan. 2. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Jimbo Fisher’s Bold Move: 2010 Season 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/6/29/2250368/jimbo-fishers-bold-move 
> 
Jimbo Fisher’s Bold Move: ... 

Golden, A1 

4. What’s the better coaching job, Penn State or Miami? - ESPN (blog) 
<h~lp:iles~o.comibloAjacc/po st?id 26007> 
4. What’s the better coaching job, Penn State or Miami ? ESPN (blog) 
Here’s the thing: If A1 Golden has success at Miami, he should be 
considered a legitimate candidate to replace Joe Paterno. Golden is a 
Paterno disciple, he loves the program, played there, and would be a 
good fit. BUT ... Miami is the better job for ... and more [] 

Golden revitalizing Miami, nationally and locally - FS Florida 
<http://www.foxsportsflorida.com/06/29/11/Golden-revitalizing-Miami-nati 
onally-and/landing canes.html?blockID=535850&feedlD=3720> 
Golden revitalizing Miami, nationally and locally FS Florida University 

of Miami football fans will love hearing this: The U is doing great 
nationwide in recruiting, and it’s doing especially well with local 
kids. That’s what a couple of national recruiting gums say, anyway, and 
they credit new coach A1 Golden .... and more [] 

Addazio bringing new swag to Temple football - Examiner.com 
<http://www.examiner.com/temple-owls-in-philadelphia/addazio-bringing-ne 
w-swag-to-temple -football> 
Addazio bringing new swag to Temple football Examiner.com Nothing 
against A1 Golden. I have nothing but respect for the job Golden did at 
Temple. However, since taking over for the present Miami Hurricanes 



coach, Steve Addazio has been making all the right moves in his new role 
as coach of the Owls. As of... 

NCAAF Handicapping: Miami begins first year of A1 Golden regime - Sports 
Memo (blog) <hl~]i,~w.spor~smemo.com/blo~s/viewi?blo~d-7313> 
NCAAF Handicapping: Miami begins first year of A1 Golden regime Sports 
Memo (blog) Shannon was shown the door and Miami hired Temple head coach 
A1 Golden to get them back on track. Golden’s first task is shoring up 
the sloppiness in Coral Gables. Under Shannon the Hurricanes were not a 
fundamentally sound group .... 

Miami’s latest commit defines the term athlete - CBSSports.com (blog) 
<ht~p:iiwww~cbss~orts~comimcciblo~sientrv/26895818/30325469> 
Miami’s latest commit defines the term athlete CBSSports.com (blog) Yet, 
his performance during a few summer camps led to a scholarship offer 
from A1 Golden and shortly thereafter, he was a Hurricane. "Yeah, I’m 
surprised a little," Holifield told The Orlando Sentinel. "With my 
natural size and athleticism, though .... Mike’s Take: Miami TE commit 
SuperPrep.com (subscription) all 20 news articles [] 

Miami Hurricanes Football: 8 Worst Case Scenarios for 2011 - Bleacher 
Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/749551-miami-hurricanes-football-8-w 
orst-case-scenarios-for-2011 > 
Bleacher Report Miami Hurricanes Football: 8 Worst Case Scenarios for 
2011 Bleacher Report There has also been speculation that there will be 
suspensions due to the above, or other matters, when Miami opens the 
season of September 5th against Maryland. Let’s hope that coach A1 
Golden nipped this in the bud before anything else happens down.., and 
more [] 

From pros to college: Coaches bring expertise back to where they began - 
Florida Today 
<http://www.floridatoday.com/article/20110628/SPORTS/106280324/From-pros 
-college-Coaches-bring-expertise-back-where-they-began> 
From pros to college: Coaches bring expertise back to where they began 
Florida Today New Miami coach A1 Golden and Florida’s Will Muschamp are 
among those who dipped into the NFL pool to find assistants. Golden 
hired Jedd Fisch from the Seattle Seahawks as his offensive coordinator. 
"I think Jedd was the best fit for us in terms of we ... and more [] 

The Prospector: Mario Edwards gives edge to FSU recruiting class - 
Orlando Sentinel 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/recruiting/os-recruiting-class-20 
12-fsu-leads-uf-20110628,0,3375447.column> 
The Prospector: Mario Edwards gives edge to FSU recruiting class Orlando 
Sentinel Miami is racking up the recruits in A1 Golden’s first season. 
The Hurricanes in-state list is very impressive and while UM has no 
5-stars yet, seven players are listed by Rivals with 4-stars. The 
in-starers start with a trio out of Miami Norland in... and more [] 

Johnson, Paul 

Griffin, Spalding have new OC’s - Griffin Daily News 
<http ://www.griffindailynews.com/view/full_story/14506257/article -Griffi 
n--Spalding-have-new-OC-s?instance=home_sports_news> 



When he was hired in February Davis, who was trained under current 
Georgia Tech head coach Paul Johnson during their days together at 
Georgia Southern, said Spalding High will run an option-attack offense, 
which is an abrupt departure from the passing... 

O’Brien, Tom 

A.J. Doyle verbals to NC State - Boston Herald 
<http://news.bostonherald.com/blogs/sports/high_school!?p=3879&position= 
recent bullet> 
"I know their staff has been in this neck of the woods before (NC State 
head coach Tom O’Brien was formerly at BC along with coordinator Dana 
Bible. All I know is that A.J. is a competitor and he’s going to go down 
there and fight to play." 

CM’s A.J. Doyle commits to NC State - ESPN.com 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/boston/high-school/post/ /id/8228/cms-a-j-doyle 
-commits-to-nc-state> 
The three-star quarterback becomes the ninth member of head coach Tom 
O’Brien’s 2012 recruiting class. Doyle’s current evaluation on Scouts 
Inc. reads as follows: Doyle really starts to grow onyou the more you 
watch him. He has some quirks to iron out... 

2011 NC State Wolfpack Football Predictions and BCS Futures Odds - Doc’s 
Sports Service 
<http://www.docsports.com/2011/nc-state-wolfpack-football-predictions-bc 
s-futures-odds-965.html> 
Unfortunately for NC State fans, a dispute this spring between 
quarterback ... without your star quarterback will fall squarely on the 
shoulders of Head Coach Tom O’Brien, who was already on shaky ground 
before buying some time with last year’s success. 

Spaziani, Frank 

Boston College Eagles Football Predictions - Doc’s Sports Service 
<http://www.docsports.com/2011/boston-college-eagles-foorball-prediction 
s-acc-futures-odds-391.html> 
Doc’s Sports Service Boston College Eagles Football Predictions Doc’s 
Sports Service Frank Spaziani begins his third year as the Eagles head 
coach and has to be encouraged by his team’s grit and determination to 
turn things around last year. He also has to be encouraged that the 
recruiting efforts during his first two seasons that ... and more [] 
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Beamer, Frank 

L.C. Bird’s Clarke makes his choice: Virginia tech - Richmond 
Times-Dispatch 
<http://www2.timesdispatch.com/sports/2011/jun/30/tdsport03-1c-birds-cla 
rke -make s-his -choice-virgini-ar- 1142422/> 
Shane Beamer has landed his biggest recruit so far for Virginia Tech’s 
football team: outside linebacker Deon Clarke of L.C. Bird High. Beamer 
, the HoMes’ new running backs coach and son of 25th-year coach Frank 
Beamer, replaced Jim Cavanaugh as the ... 

2013 Opener Against Virginia Tech Effectively Confirmed - Roll ’Bama 
Roll 
<http://www.rollbamaroll.com/2011/6/30/2253 571/2013-opener-against-virg1 
nia-tech-all-but-confirmed> 
Either Virginia Tech is just that much more eager to talk about a big 
... Weaver said he leaves such calculations for Tech coach Frank Beamer 
and his staff. "That’s why Frank and I always talk (about scheduling)," 
Weaver added. Emphasis mine, but it’s ... 

Cutcliffe, David 

QB Thomas Sirk commits to Duke - ESPN 
<http://insider.espn.go.com/ncf/blog?name=newberg_jamie&id=6723516&actio 
n=login&appRedirect=ht~:ilinsider.e s~o. cominc£&log?name=ne~,ber~ 
ie&id=6723516> 
QB Thomas Sirk commits to Duke ESPN "I committed to Duke yesterday 
morning after practice," Sirk said. "The education and coaches are just 
great. To work with Coach Cut [ David Cutcliffe ] would be great. His 
resume as a quarterback coach is outstanding. He has coached guys like 
Peyton and ... The 2011 Duke Blue Devils: ACC College Football Preview 
and Prediction. 2011 ... Sports Chat Place all 13 news articles [] 

Auburn, Clemson enjoy hot June - ESPN 
<http://sports.espn.go.com/ncaa/recruiting/football/news/story?id=672178 
9> 
Auburn, Clemson enjoy hot June ESPN A lot of college football programs 
had hot Junes in terms of commitments, but how about the Duke Blue 
Devils? Head coach David Cutcliffe and his staff have reeled in six over 
the past week alone. That includes three-star prospect Daniel Beilinson 
(Cary ... and more [] 

Wolfpack land two football commitments - Winston-Salem Journal 
<http ://www2.j ournalnow, corn/sports/2011/jun/30/1/wolfpack-blue -devils-ad 
d-football-commitments-ar- 1166106/> 



Wolfpack land two football commitments Winston-Salem Journal He attended 
one of Duke’s summer camps two weeks ago, and coach David Cutcliffe saw 
enough then to offer him a scholarship. Florida International and 
Florida Atlantic were also recruiting him. Coach Ryan Sulkowski of Baker 
County said that some schools ... and more [] 

Edsall, Randy 

Maryland Football 2011: 8 Items on the Terrapins Summer ’To-Do’ List - 
Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/753987-maryland-football-2011-8-item 
s-on-the-terrapins -summer-to -do -list> 
Bleacher Report Maryland Football 2011: 8 Items on the Terrapins Summer 
’To-Do’ List Bleacher Report After a successful 2010 season, the 
Maryland Terrapins are in the middle of a very busy offseason. Randy 
Edsall takes over head coaching duties from Ralph Friedgen, who held the 
job for a decade. The pressure will be on Edsall to build upon the 
success ... and more [] 

Ranking the ACC’s linebackers - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/26093/mnking-the-accs-linebacker 
s> 

Ranking the ACC’s linebackers ESPN (blog) Kenny Tare, Maryland : He made 
the move to linebacker this spring under coach Randy Edsall, and will 
play a hybrid role. He had 100 tackles last year as a safety, more total 
tackles than any other defensive back in the ACC. He also had 8.5 TFLs 
and 3.5 ... and more [] 

Fortune Favors the Bold: Randy Edsall and the 2010 UConn Huskies - Big 
East Coast Bias (blog) 
<http://www.bigeastcoastbias.com/2011/6/30/2251925/fortune-favors-the-bo 
ld-randy-edsall-and-the-2010-uconn-huskies> 
Fortune Favors the Bold: Randy Edsall and the 2010 UConn Huskies Big 
East Coast Bias (blog) Playing the role of the bold one was Randy Edsall 
, formerly head coach of Connecticut and current Maryland head coach. 
His coaching adversary that day was the notoriously timid Dave Wannstedt 
of the Pittsburgh Panthers. Nursing a 30-28 lead .... 

Thoughts from The Oklahoman Sports Columnist Berry Tramel ] NewsOK.com - 
NewsOK.com (blog) 
<http://blog.newsok.com/berrytramel!2011/06/30/bedlam-football-new-coach 
es-await/?custom_click=lead_story_title> 
NewsOK.com (blog) Thoughts from The Oklahoman Sports Columnist Berry 
Tramel ] NewsOK.com NewsOK.com (blog) In the ACC, A1 Golden replaces 
Randy Shannon at Miami and Edsall replaces Ralph Fridgen at Maryland. 
In the Pac-10, Embree joins David Shaw (replacing Jim Harbaugh at 
Stanford) as new coaches. The Mid-American Conference is always a 
coaching carousel .... and more [] 

Fisher, Jimbo 

When Bold Is Bad 
<~:i!w.ww.tomaha~,knaion.cemi2011/6/30/2253410/when=bold-is;bad> 
Earlier today I covered Jimbo Fisher’s bold move in calling for the 
fake punt at Maryland. Now I’ll discuss a time in which Fisher & co were 
bold and it did not work. 

Golden, A1 



Miami cornerback headed to YSU - Youngstown Vindicator 
<~ :iiwww,vil~ds~, corn/news/201 l~uJi01 imiamiocornerback-headed-to-~> 
Miami cornerback headed to YSU Youngstown Vindicator Miami fired head 
coach Randy Shannon in November and hired A1 Golden in December. The 
National Softball Association will hold a state tournament this weekend 
at McCune Park. Seventy teams with players from ages 10 through 18 will 
participate .... 

York-Adams football player gives verbal commitment to Temple - 
Yorkdispatch.com <hHp:/A~’ww.~’orkdispaEh.colrJspor~sici_ 18384876> 
York-Adams football player gives verbal commitment to Temple 
Yorkdispatch.com Temple went 8-4 a season ago, including a 5-3 mark in 
the Mid-American Conference under former Penn State player A1 Golden. 
After the season, Golden took the head coaching job at Miami, Fla., and 
Addazio replaced him in Philadelphia .... and more [] 

Hollifield Gives Early Verbal Commit to Miami - WCTV 
<http://www.wctv.tv/sports/headlines/Holifield_Early_Verbals To Miami_12 
4824504.html?ref=504> 
Hollifield Gives Early Verbal Commit to Miami WCTV" Miami, it’s a 
great place to be. You know, a great, awesome football team on the 
uprise. I think A1 Golden, he’s gonna get it done." Hollifield now 
joins teammates Laith Harlow (Oklahoma) and Dennis Andrews (Georgia 
Tech) as early commits for next... 

O’Brien, Tom 

A.J. Doyle verbals to NC State - Boston Herald 
<http://www.bostonherald.com!blogs/sports/high school/index.php/2011/06/ 
29/aj-doyle-verbals-to-nc-state/> 
"I know their staff has been in this neck of the woods before (NC State 
head coach Tom O’Brien was formerly at BC along with coordinator Dana 
Bible. All I know is that A.J. is a competitor and he’s going to go down 
there and fight to play." 

2011 Heisman Trophy Watch: Edwin Baker and 5 Other Dark Horse Candidates 
- Bleacherreport.com 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/754129-heisman-trophy-watch-edwin-ba 
ker-and-five-other-dark-horse-candidates> 
QB Mike Glennon, NC State The brother of former Virginia Tech 
quarterback ... accuracy to the table as the Wolfpack look to build on a 
9-4 record. Head coach Tom O’Brien developed current Atlanta Falcons 
passer Matt Ryan. He now gets to build-up his ... 

Spaziani, Frank 

2011 Season Preview: The Boston College Eagles And The Excitement Gap - 
SB Nation 
<http://www.sbnation.com!ncaa-football/2011/6/30/2252078/2011-boston-col 
lege-eagles-foorball> 
SB Nation 2011 Season Preview: The Boston College Eagles And The 
Excitement Gap SB Nation In fairness, head coach Frank Spaziani brought 
in a new offensive coordinator this offseason, so maybe this improves a 
bit. Unfortunately, Reason No. 4 here won’t. 4) Relatively speaking, 
they have no fanbase. They are a small (for BCS) school located ... and 
more [] 

Fun Star Nerd Tidbit: Boston College - The Non-Ruling Class - Football 
Study Hall (blog) 
<http://www.footballstudyhall.com!2011/6/30/2252377/fun-stat-nerd-tidbit 
-boston-college-the-non-mling-class> 



Fun Slat Nerd Tidbit: Boston College - The Non-Ruling Class Football 
Study Hall (blog) Thanks to their recent regression, Boston College has 
actually fallen out of the top of the non-ruling class; after three "top 
ten" finishes below, they’ve had three straight years without one. That, 
of course, includes both of Frank Spaziani’s seasons ... 
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Edsall, Randy 

Football self-reports secondary violation 
<         land.scout.corn/2/10% 931 .htr~d> 
We’re disappointed that this happened," said first-year head coach Randy 
Edsall. "It’s important to me that we always abide by the rules and 
regulations set forth by the NCAA. 

NCAA penalizes Maryland for practice violations 
<~:iiww ~ .fannation.cornitmth 2and_ramorsivie~ i293870> 
Randy Edsall, 

Fisher, Jimbo 

FSU’s Jimbo Fisher to preside at NASCAR event - Pensacola News Journal 
<http://www.pnj.com!article/20110630/SPORTS/110630002/FSU-s-Jimbo-Fisher 
-preside-NASCAR-event> 
Florida State football coach Jimbo Fisher, who grew up in West Virginia 
as a motorsports fan, will be the honorary grand marshal Saturday 
night’s NASCAR Sprint Cup Coke Zero 400 at Daytona International 
Speedway. Fisher, who will be joined by his two sons ... 

Taiwan Easterling pursuing baseball - ESPN.com 
<http://sports.espn.go.com/ncf/news/story?id=6728829&source=MLBHeadlines 
> 
Florida State wide receiver and outfielder Taiwan Easterling has ... 
"Taiwan and I talked and he’s decided to pursue his career in baseball," 
coach Jimbo Fisher said in a prepared statement. "I totally support him 
100 percent. He did an outstanding job ... 

A Baseball Decision Made in Taiwan Easterling - WCTV 
<http://www.wctv.tv/sports/headlines/A_Baseball_Decision_Made in Taiwan_ 
Easterling_ 124900264.html?storySection=story> 
Of course Easterling was a key part of Jimbo Fisher’s receiving core 
last year but he hopes to catch a brighter future with baseball. "Great 
opportunity for him to go out and play everyday. We only get him for 
four or five months a year at Florida State. 

NASCAR At Daytona International Speedway: 2011 Start Time, Starting 
Lineup, TV/Radio Listings And More - SBNation.com 
<http://www.sbnation.com/nascar/2011/7/2/2255389/nascar-daytona-internat 
ional-speedway-start-time-starting-lineup-tv-mdio-listings-2011 > 
Start time: The command to start engines will be given by Florida State 
University football coach Jimbo Fisher at 7:40 p.m. Eastern time. After 
a few pace laps, honorary starter Tony Antonelli - a NASA astronaut - 



will wave the green flag at precisely ... 

Football, ACC 

2011 BCS Championship Odds: NC State ACC Football Predictions - Bleacher 
Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/755132-2011-bcs-championship-odds-nc 
-state-acc-football-predictions> 
Bleacher Report 2011 BCS Championship Odds: NC State ACC Football 
Predictions Bleacher Report North Carolina State had a breakthrough 
season in 2010, with a 9-4 record overall and a 5-3 record in the ACC. 
The Wolfpack ended the season on a high note with a 23-7 victory over 
West Virginia in the Champs Sports Bowl, heading into which they were a 
... and more [] 

Even in Wisconsin Wilson Can Impact ACC - FS Florida 
<http://www.foxsportsflorida.com!06/30/11/Even-in-Wisconsin-Wilson-Can-I 
mpact-ACC/landing.html?blockID=535980&feedID=3662> 
Even in Wisconsin Wilson Can Impact ACC FS Florida While the numbers 
don’t entirely bear it out, the national perception is that ACC football 
is substandard compared to the other BCS conferences not named the Big 
East. The league hasn’t put forth a legitimate national title contender 
in a decade .... and more [] 

CFT: Tide’s Richardson victim of hit-and-run - msnbc.com 
<http://collegefootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2011/06/30/tides-trent-richard 
son-victim-of-a-hit-and-run/related> 
CFT: Tide’s Richardson victim of hit-and-run msnbc.com Easterling was 
also a member of FSU’s baseball team and, as the paper notes, it’s 
believed he became the first athlete in ACC history to have played in 
both the ACC football championship and the ACC tournament baseball 
championship in the same academic ... and more [] 

London, Mike 

Any way you look at it, Arizona is a long way from Texas 
<~ :iiwww.roanoke.col~b%portsinotebookplusiwbi2 91712> 
Roanoke Times - Found 18 hours ago ... the original A1 Groh staff at 
Virginia that included current Cavaliers’ head coach Mike London. Had 
Heck wanted to come to Virginia, it might... 

Spaziani, Frank 

’Nole Perspective: Early Look At Boston College Eagles Football 2011 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/7/2/2253347/nole-perspective-early-1 
ook-at-boston-college-eagles-football-2011> 
Unfortunately, the offense has regressed at a steeper rate than the 
defense has progressed. It is easy to see the steady fall as a sign that 
Frank Spaziani fits into the "A great assistant coach who, when promoted 
to head coach, proved himself to be a great assistant coach" model, and 
who knows, you might not be wrong. We’ll begin to find out this year, 
with a new hand leading the offense. 
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Cutcliffe, David 

College Football Countdown: Nos. 106-110 - Washington Times (blog) 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!blog/d 1 scourse/2011/jul/4/college-footba 
ll-countdown-nos- 106-110/> 
Washington Times (blog) College Football Countdown: Nos. 106-110 
Washington Times (blog) Alas, coach Mike MacIntyre is not quite the 
quarterback whisperer as his old boss at Mississippi and Duke ( David 
Cutcliffe ), and odds are San Jose State’s offense will be erratic with 
such uncertainty under center. Still, this bunch should do better... 

Golden, A1 

Matt Murschel’s College Insider: Experts like FSU, Miami - Orlando 
Sentinel 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/os-college-insider-070420 
11-20110703,0,6148678. story> 
Matt Murschel’s College Insider: Experts like FSU, Miami Orlando 
Sentinel Light thinks that new coach A1 Golden is a good fit in Miami. 
" A1 Golden, maybe not the most sexy hire at the time, but he’s going 
to be solid." Steele adds, " A1 Golden, I think, steps into a 
tremendous situation. There is no doubt that he is going to ... and more 
[] 

College Football Predictions: A Look at Each Miami Hurricanes Opponent 
in 2011 - Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/756272-college-foorball-predictions- 
a-look-at-each-miami-hurricanes-opponent-in-2011> 
Bleacher Report College Football Predictions: A Look at Each Miami 
Hurricanes Opponent in 2011 Bleacher Report A lot of expectation has 
always been on the Miami Hurricanes, and this season is no different. 
Now that the Randy Shannon era has mercifully come to its end, the 
Hurricanes can look ahead to life with their new coach. A1 Golden has an 
excellent track.., and more [] 

Coaches Factor in College Football Betting - Cappers Mall 
<http://www.cappersmall.com!CFB/articles/Coaches-Factor-in-College-Foorb 
all-Betting-71942.html> 
Cappers Mall Coaches Factor in College Football Betting Cappers Mall A1 
Golden, Miami : The Golden Boy didn’t just turn around Temple in his 
five seasons in Philadelphia but made the Owls a legitimate play 
consideration each week. In fact, Temple was 33-23 against the spread 
(ATS) under Golden, including a fabulous 22-13 ... 

Marian’s McGowan chooses Temple - Standard Speaker 



<http://standardspeaker.com/sports/marian-s-mcgowan-chooses-temple- 1.116 
9988> 
Standard Speaker Marian’s McGowan chooses Temple Standard Speaker The 
Temple recruiting process actually started with A1 Golden, who is now 
the University of Miami head coach. " A1 Golden contacted me last year," 
McGowan explained. "After he left for Miami, Addazio and Frye came in 
and they just picked up where ... and more [] 

Matt Murschel’s College Insider: Experts like FSU, Miami 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/os-college-insider-070420 
11-20110703,0,6148678. story ?track=rss&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=f 
eed&utm_campaign=Feed:+orlandosentinel/sports/college+(Orlando Sentinel.c 
om+-+College+Sports)> 
Light thinks that new coach A1 Golden is a good fit in Miami. "A1 
Golden, maybe not the most sexy hire at the time, but he’s going to be 
solid. 
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Cutcliffe, David 

CFT: Purdue player missing, last seen in lake - msnbc.com 
<http://collegefootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2011/07/04/purdue-player-missi 
ng-last-seen-swimming-in-indiana-lake/related/> 
CFT: Purdue player missing, last seen in lake msnbc.com In a press 
release, Duke head coach David Cutcliffe announced Friday multiple 
changes within his Blue Devils coaching staff. And, as we are inherently 
lazy - and have some four-wheelin’ to get to on and around God’s Country 
- we’ll just go ahead and ... and more [] 

Cutcliffe shuffles Duke coaching deck - CollegeFootballTalk - NBC Sports 
(blog) 
<http://collegefootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2011/07/03/cutcliffe-shuffles- 
duke-coaching-deck/> 
Cutcliffe shuffles Duke coaching deck CollegeFootballTalk - NBC Sports 
(blog) In a press release, Duke head coach David Cutcliffe announced 
Friday multiple changes within his Blue Devils coaching staff. And, as 
we are inherently lazy - and have some four-wheelin’ to get to on and 
around God’s Country - we’ll just go ahead and... 

Categorizing Every BCS Coach: Are His Best Years Ahead of or Behind Him? 
- Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/757135-categorizing-every-bcs-coach- 
are-his-best-years -ahead-of-or-behind-him> 
Bleacher Report Categorizing Every BCS Coach: Are His Best Years Ahead 
of or Behind Him? Bleacher Report David Cutcliffe attended Alabama and 
though he didn’t play football for the Tide he was a student assistant 
on Bear Bryant’s staff. Cutcliffe spent about 15 years as an assistant 
at Tennessee before landing the head job at Ole Miss in 1998 where he 
led... 

Edsall, Randy 

Maryland Terrapins 2011 NCAA Football Preview - Sports Chat Place 
<http://sportschatplace.com!college-football/marki2011/july/4/maryland-t 
errapins/> 
Sports Chat Place Maryland Terrapins 2011 NCAA Football Preview Sports 
Chat Place In 2010 Maryland enjoyed one of their better season’s in 
recent memory culminated with a Bowl victory but oddly with all the 
success head coach Ralph Friedgen was shown the door. Enter Randy Edsall 
who was hired away from Connecticut after taking the ... College 
Football 2011: Maryland Terrapins Give Themselves Self Imposed Penalty 
Bleacher Report all 3 news articles [] 



CFT: Purdue player missing, last seen in lake - msnbc.com 
<http://collegefootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2011/07/04/purdue-player-missi 
ng-last-seen-swimming-in-indiana-lake/related/> 
CFT: Purdue player missing, last seen in lake msnbc.com Already this 
offseason, Maryland has been forced to deal with the loss of three 
football scholarships for the 2011 season due to poor academic 
performance. Now, first-year head coach Randy Edsall will be forced to 
deal with less practice time thanks to ... and more [] 

Golden, A1 

Miami Hurricanes Football: The 7 Best Offensive Players on the Squad - 
Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/757373 -miami-hurricanes-football-the 
-7-best-offensive-players-on-the-squad> 
Bleacher Report Miami Hurricanes Football: The 7 Best Offensive Players 
on the Squad Bleacher Report Newcomers A1 Golden and Jed Fisch will try 
to straighten out the once-mighty Hurricanes offense. The Canes of old 
were always built solidly along the offensive line, and that was what 
laid the foundation which allowed the plethora of skill players ... and 
more [] 

Top football prospects preparing for upcoming season - TCPalm 
<http://www.tcpalm.com!news/2011/jul!05/top-football-prospects-preparing 
-for-upcoming/> 
Top football prospects preparing for upcoming season TCPalm "I’m pretty 
firm on my decision to go to Miami ," said Hoilett, who committed while 
at A1 Golden’s camp June 12. "I don’t need to see anywhere else. "Now 
that I have an idea where I want to go, that gives me more time to focus 
on getting more reps in... 

Categorizing Every BCS Coach: Are His Best Years Ahead of or Behind Him? 
- Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/757135-categorizing-every-bcs-coach- 
are-his-best-years -ahead-of-or-behind-him> 
Bleacher Report Categorizing Every BCS Coach: Are His Best Years Ahead 
of or Behind Him? Bleacher Report A1 Golden played tight end at Penn 
State from 1987-91 and after bouncing around at assistant positions for 
a little over a decade he landed the Temple job in 2006. Golden’s 
overall record at Temple, 27-34, should be viewed by taking into 
consideration... 

Johnson, Paul 

Missing Pieces: Offense - Georgia Tech Football 
<http://georgiatech.rivals.com/barrier noentry.asp?ReturnTo=&sid=&script 
=co latent, asp&cid= 1237161 &fid=&tid=& mid=&rid=> 
Offensively Georgia Tech has done very well recruiting for the specific 
needs of Head Coach Paul Johnson’s triple option offense during his few 
years on the Flats. For the 2012 recruiting class, Tech has three true 
offensive commitments for the new class ... 

O’Brien, Tom 

2011 Class Ready To Roll - Scout.com 
<http:i/northcarolinastate.scout.corrd2/1084199.~m1> 
NC State head coach Tom O’Brien and his staff did a terrific job of 
targeting players capable of filling their roster needs while also 
placing an emphasis on academics. "Heading into this recruiting season, 



our biggest area of concern was replacing our... 
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15% OFF Villas and Homes 
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Davis, Butch 

Tar Heels Set to Dominate 2012 NFL Draft - FS South 
<hltp://www.foxsportssouth.com!07/05/11/Tar-Heels-Set-to-Dominate-2012-N 
FL-Draft/landing acc.html?blockID=536788&feedID=3796> 
Tar Heels Set to Dominate 2012 NFL Draft FS South "Quinton is an 
outstanding talent," UNC coach Butch Davis said. "He’s a hard worker, a 
smart player who is willing to learn the game. He is an athlete, strong, 
and has an ability to make plays." Donte Paige-Moss is a 6-4, 240-pound 
junior who really ... 

It’s been a long journey from Maysville to UNC for Donte Paige-Moss - 
Jacksonville Daily News 
<          dnews.com!s        o92855-maysville-chapel.html> 
It’s been a long journey from Maysville to UNC for Donte Paige-Moss 
Jacksonville Daily News Before he got to Chapel Hill, coach Butch Davis 
said that even as a freshman Paige-Moss could squeeze into a defensive 
line rotation that included NFL level-talent like Robert Quinn, Marvin 
Austin, Tydreke Powell and Michael McAdoo .... 

Edsall, Randy 

2011 Preview: Ronnie Tyler          land.sco~l.com/2ilO84346.hll~fl> 
Boykins and Tyler posted similar statistics last season, but Tyler lost 
his edge during the spring as he deal with a sprained ankle. Towards the 
end of spring practices, though, head coach Randy Edsall praised both 
the receivers for standing out. 

Tracking the Terps: Randy Edsall dismisses guard Justin Lewis 
<http ://weblogs.baltimoresun. com!sports/college/maryland_terps/blog/2011 
/07/maryland_dismisses ol justin_lewis_from_team.html> 
Maryland football coach Randy Edsall has dismissed offensive lineman 
Justin Lewis from the team for violating team policies. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Atlantic Division impact game 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/2604 5 /page/impact/atlantic-divisi 
on-impact-game> 
ACC fans won’t have to wait long this fall for the game that will define 
the Atlantic Division race. On Sept. 24, Clemson hosts Florida State in 
the matchup that will reveal whether or not the Seminoles can play with 
the consistency needed to win the ACC title in the second season under 



coach Jimbo Fisher. It will also show whether or not Clemson can be a 
contender despite a dramatic overhaul on... 

Jimbo Fisher on Taiwan Easterling’s departure for MLB 
<http://blogs.orlandosentinel.com/sports_college fsu/2011/07/jimbo-fishe 
r-on-taiwan-easterlings-departure-for-mlb.html> 
Happy Fifth of July, everyone. Hopefully you all had a wonderful holiday 
weekend. For all of us, however, it’s back to work. For me specifically, 
it’s back to work trying to fill the next three weeks with enough 
football content to make you want to pull out your garnet and gold, pack 
your RVs with [...] 

Golden, A1 

THE WATCH LIST WATCH LIST 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2011/7/5/2259354/the-watch-list 
-watch-list?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+eds 
bs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
The nation’s leader in zesty interceptions won’t let being benched stop 
him. If it gets too bad with new boss A1 Golden, he’ll just go throw ’em 
in the street if he has to, because swag like Jacory’s never sleeps, and 
when it does it lands wherever it wants. 

London, Mike 

U.Va. gets commitment from Hermitage lineman Miles-Redmond 
<http://www2.neweraprogress.com!sports/2011/jul!01/tdsport05-uva-gets-co 
mmitment -from-hermitage-linem-ar- 1144950/> 
The summer football recruiting season stayed hot Thursday, as Mike 
London scored a big get in his former stomping grounds. 
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Cutcliffe, David 

2011 FSU football preview: Weeks 6, 7 - Wake Forest, Duke - The News 
Herald <~:i!www.newshemld.coraiarticlesioct~95044oforest-weeks.htm~> 
2011 FSU football preview: Weeks 6, 7 - Wake Forest, Duke The News 
Herald Both Wake Forest and Duke were 3-9 overall and 1-7 in the 
Atlantic Coast Conference last season. Both programs took steps 
backward, with Wake Forest coach Jim Grobe and Duke mentor David 
Cutcliffe some of the most successful at their respective schools ... 
and more [] 

Edsall, Randy 

CFT: Maryland dismisses starting lineman - msnbc.com 
<http://collegefootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2011/07/05/terps-dismiss-start 
ing-offensive-lineman/related/> 
SB Nation CFT: Maryland dismisses starting lineman msnbc.com First-year 
head coach Randy Edsall announced in a press release Tuesday that guard 
Justin Lewis has been dismissed from the football program. The reason 
for the dismissal is, of course, an unspecified violation of team rules. 
"As with any organization ... Terps part ways with starting guard Justin 
Lewis Washington Times Terps dismiss an offensive lineman Washington 
Examiner Starting Offensive Lineman Justin Lewis Dismissed From Maryland 
Football Team SB Nation Washington Post (blog) - Baltimore Sun (blog) 
- College Fantasy Football Insider all 23 news articles [] 

Profiles In Terpage - A Countdown To The Football Season: Quinton 
Jefferson - Terrapin Station 
<http://terrapinstationmd.com!2011/07/05/profiles-in-terpage---a-countdo 
wn-to-the-football-season-quinton-jeffersoni> 
Profiles In Terpage - A Countdown To The Football Season: Quinton 
Jefferson Terrapin Station Today we profile one of the more-hyped 
prospects in Maryland’s 2011 recruiting class. High School: Woodland 
Hills High School (Pittsburgh, Pa.) Quinton Jefferson was the first 
recruit brought to Maryland by Randy Edsall, and many (myself included) 

Terps part ways with starting guard Justin Lewis 



<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2011/jul!5/terps-part-ways-with-sta 
rting-guard-lewis/?utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fe 
ed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Washington+ 
Times)> 
Coach Randy Edsall said Lewis violated team policies. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Boone’s Marvin Bracy includes Florida, FSU on list of final 4 schools 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/highschool/football/os-hs-marvin- 
bracy-final-four-20110705,0,6433845.story?tmck=rss&utm_source=feedburne 
r&utm medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+orlandosentinel/sports/highschool+( 
Orlando Sentinel.com+-+High+School+Sports)> 
FSU was the first school to openly declare its pursuit of Bracy, the 
national 19-and-under 100-meter dash champion, when head coach Jimbo 
Fisher extended the promise of a scholarship offer in the summer of 
2010. But Bracy said his four favorites "are all pretty equal right 
now". 

Jimbo Fisher has engines roaring at Florida State 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-bianchi-jimb 
o-fisher-0706-20110705,0,6006094.column> 
Florida State football coach Jimbo Fisher issued the most famous words 
in all of racing Saturday night in Daytona where all of NASCAR hung on 
his ev... 

Boone’s Bracy includes UF, FSU on list of final 4 schools 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/highschool/football/os-hs-marvin- 
bracy-final-four-20110705,0,6433845.story> 
FSU was the first school to openly declare its pursuit of Bracy, the 
national 19-and-under 100-meter dash champion, when head coach Jimbo 
Fisher extended the promise of a scholarship offer in the summer of 
2010. But Bracy said his four favorites "are all pretty equal right 
now". 

Golden, A1 

2011 Season Preview: Potential, Production And The Miami Hurricanes - SB 
Nation 
<http://www.sbnation.com!ncaa-football/2011/7/5/2258625/2011-miami-hum 
canes-football> 
Sports Chat Place 2011 Season Preview: Potential, Production And The 
Miami Hurricanes SB Nation The hire of A1 Golden to lead Miami may not 
have knocked the socks off of too many fans or analysts, but after a few 
years of wringing every last drop of potential out of the Temple 
program, he might be the ... The 2011 Miami Hurricanes: ACC College 
Football Preview and Prediction. 2011 ... Sports Chat Place Miami 
Hurricanes Football: The 7 Best Offensive Players on the Squad Bleacher 
Report all 7 news articles [] 

NFL coaches flock to college - Asheville Citizen-Times 
<http://www.citizen-times.com!article/A4/20110706/SPORTS/107060370/NFL-c 
oaches-flock-college?odyssey=navlhead> 
NFL coaches flock to college Asheville Citizen-Times Miami coach A1 



Golden and Florida’s Will Muschamp are among those who dipped into the 
NFL pool to find assistants. Golden hired Jedd Fisch away from the 
Seattle Seahawks to be his offensive coordinator. "I think Jedd was the 
best fit for us in terms of... and more [] 

Six recruits headed to ’The Opening’ - AllCanes (blog) 
<~]?b~og, aHcanes.com/2011i07/sixomcmits-headed-to-Qperfir~g.hlml> 
AllCanes (blog) Six recruits headed to ’The Opening’ AllCanes (blog) 
That said, you have to like what head coach A1 Golden is doing with the 
process. His one-day camps have netted their share of verbals and out of 
state kids that might’ve chosen elsewhere in the past have been a big 
coup for Miami .... 

Jimbo Fisher has engines roaring at Florida State 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-bianchi-jimb 
o-fisher-0706-20110705,0,6006094.column> 
With all due respect to UM’s previous two head coaches - Larry Coker and 
Randy Shannon - it’s not like anybody else in college football was dying 
to hire those guys. Maybe new head coach A1 Golden, an intense, focused 
young coach, can change Miami’s mojo. 

Grobe, Jim 

Getting back to a bowl: Wake Forest - ESPN.com 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/26106/getting-back-to-a-bowl-wake 
-forest> 
Having spoken to Wake Forest coach Jim Grobe several times this 
offseason, one thing is clear: He honestly believes his team is better 
than it was a season ago, when the Deacs finished 3-9. And it should be. 
A natural progression is expected for any second... 

2011 FSU football preview: Weeks 6, 7 - Wake Forest, Duke - News Herald 
<~ :iiww~. ne ~ s he ram c o ~r~artic le sio c to 95044 -fo re s t- w e ek s. html > 
Both programs took steps backward, with Wake Forest coach Jim Grobe and 
Duke mentor David Cutcliffe some of the most successful at their 
respective schools. Wake Forest returns 17 starters, including nine on 
defense and rising sophomore quarterback Tanner Price. 

Spaziani, Frank 

Early Week One preview: Northwestern 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/bigten/post/ /id/28736/early-week-one-preview-n 
orthwestern> 
ESPN.com - Found 13 hours ago Week 1 Opponent: at Boston College Coach: 
Frank Spaziani (third year, 16-11) 2010 record: 7-6 (4-4, ACC) Returning 
starters: 14 (seven offense... 

2011 Season Preview: Boston College players to watch, history and ... 
<http://www.orangeandwhite.com/news/2011/jul!05/2011-season-preview-bost 
on-college-players -watch-h/> 
Anderson Independent-Mail - Found 12 hours ago Thursday), ESPN, 8 pm 
Nov. 12 NC STATE Nov. 19 at Notre Dame Nov. 26 at Miami Boston College 
coach Frank Spaziani holds The O’Rourke-McFadden... 
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Beamer, Frank 

Noles News 07.06.11 
<~:llwww,tomahaa, knation,comi2011 f7t6/2262125Inoles-r~ewso07o06o 11 > 
Frank Beamer risked staff continuity to help improve Virginia Tech’s 
recruiting efforts. So far, so good. 

Davis, Butch 

North Carolina Football: 5 Dream Scenarios for 2011 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/758387-north-carolina-football-five- 
dream-scenarios-for-2011> 
The University of North Carolina’s football team had long been 
considered a doormat in the rising ACC. They had suffered consistent 
losing seasons, and had long been an afterthought to their basketball 
program. Enter Butch Davis. After years of recruiting solid athletes 
into the program, the Tar Heels finished last season with a mark of 8-5 
and won the Music City Bowl 30-27 against the ... 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Does FSU’s Jimbo Fisher have other coaches playing catch-up? - Orlando 
Sentinel (blog) 
<http://blogs.orlandosentinel.com/sports_college fsu/2011/07/does-fsus-j 
imbo-fisher-have-other-coaches-playing-catch-up.html> 
SB Nation Does FSU’s Jimbo Fisher have other coaches playing catch-up? 
Orlando Sentinel (blog) In one season, Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher 
(pictured in white) led the Seminoles to a 10-win season and a victory 
in the Chick-fil-A Bowl. How does his fast coaching start impact the 
rest of the state programs? (Getty) That’s the final line in... Florida 
State Football: 5 Reasons Why Jimbo Fisher Won’t Leave Tallahassee 
Bleacher Report 2011 SEC games - No. 14 Florida State at Florida 
Gatorsports.com Florida State loses WR Easterling to baseball msnbc.com 
Tomahawk Nation - CBSSports.com (blog) all 18 news articles [] 

Football, ACC 

ACC nonconference outlook: Boston College - FS South 
<http://www.foxsportssouth.com!07/05/1 l/ACC-nonconference-outlook-Boston 
-College/landing.html?blocklD=536792&feedlD=3796> 
ACC nonconference outlook: Boston College FS South The following is the 



next part in a series examining each ACC football team’s nonconference 
schedule for the coming season. Included is a projected record, as well. 
Sept. 3 - Northwestern: The Wildcats went 7-6 overall and 3-5 in the Big 
Ten last.., and more [] 

London, Mike 

Categorizing Every BCS Coach: Are His Best Years Ahead of or Behind Him? 
- Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/757135-categorizing-every-bcs-coach- 
are-his-best-years -ahead-of-or-behind-him> 
Bleacher Report Categorizing Every BCS Coach: Are His Best Years Ahead 
of or Behind Him? Bleacher Report London took over as the head coach at 
Virginia last season and the Cavaliers went 4-8 in his first campaign. 
Mike London is a spry 50 years old and, though he already claims a NCAA 
national title, he is exactly the type of coach who is primed for... 
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Beamer, Frank 

Hokies get commitments from 2 defensive linemen - The Virginian-Pilot 
<http://hamptonroads.com!2011/07/hokies-get-commitments-2-defensive-line 
men> 
Hokies get commitments from 2 defensive linemen The Virginian-Pilot New 
Tech assistant coach Shane Beamer helped the Hokies land the latest 
commitments. He was hired by his father, head coach Frank Beamer, to 
help boost recruiting. With almost seven months left until signing day, 
Tech has 19 commitments in this class .... and more [] 

VT Football: Hokies stay red hot, land 2 more recruits ... - The 
Virginian-Pilot 
<http://hamptonroads.com!2011/07/vt-football-hokies-stay-red-hot-land-2- 
more-recruits> 
VT Football: Hokies stay red hot, land 2 more recruits ... The 
Virginian-Pilot Hired by his father, head coach Frank Beamer, after 
last season to help boost recruiting, Shane Beamer has quickly backed up 
his reputation. He’s already landed four recruits and has the HoNes in 
good position to land at least three other big-time ... Virginia Tech 
Football: 5 Reasons Why the HoNes Make It Back to a BCS Game Bleacher 
Report Football commitments keep rolling in for Hokies, UVa Daily Press 
(blog) all 37 news articles [] 

Virginia Tech offers Central’s Cody Blanc - Knoxville News Sentinel 
<http://www.knoxnews.com/news/2011/jul/09/virginia-tech-offers-centrals- 
blanc/> 
Virginia Tech offers Central’s Cody Blanc Knoxville News Sentinel Then 
assistant coach Charley Wiles, who recruits East Tennessee, took Blanc 
to head coach Frank Beamer’s office for the official offer. Blanc has 
visits scheduled for Vanderbilt and UT and possibly Kentucky. "If 
Tennessee offers and Vandy offers I’ll ... and more [] 

Rochell camps at VT, UGA could be next - OleMisslnsider.com 
(subscription) 
<http://mississippi.scout.com/a.z?s= 177&p=2&c= 1085704&ssf= 1 &RequestedURL 
=http:iTmississi~i.scout.comi2i1085704.htrrfi> 
OleMissInsider.com (subscription) Rochell camps at VT, UGA could be next 
OleMissInsider.com (subscription) Coach [ Frank] Beamer is great and I 
like him a lot. "The camp was good too. The competition was great and I 



worked at both defensive end and offensive tackle. I did all of the 
lonls on defense and I worked on some drills with the offensive line 
coach .... and more [] 

Edsall, Randy 

2011 Preview: Matt Furstenburg 
<~ :i!mary land. scout, comi2i 1085669. html> 
TerpTown.com - Found 3 hours ago ... saw a glimpse of Matt Furstenburg’s 
potential in the Maryland offense .... In Randy Edsall’s run-first 
offense, Furstenburgh will primarily ... 

Prediction: ACC vs. Notre Dame 
<http://espn.go.com/bloglncfnation/post/ /id/4 3729/prediction-acc-vs-not 
re-dame> 
ESPN.com - Found 6 hours ago Maryland vs. Notre Dame, FedEx Field, Nov. 
12: Randy Edsall has been there, won that. In 2009, Edsall led 
Connecticut to a 33-30 double... Notre Dame playing UMass in Hockey 
East? Musical chairs in college ... - MassLive Explore All MassLive 

After coming out, former Terp feels he has second chance 
<http://www.baltimoresun.com!sports/terps/bs-sp-akil-patterson-maryland- 
20110709,0,10511.story> 
Baltimore Sun - Found 7 hours ago Randy Edsall, who replaced Friedgen as 
Maryland football coach in January, was an assistant with the NFL’s 
Jacksonville Jaguars at the time... 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Florida State Win Prediction Poll - Pre-summer Practice 2011 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/7/11/2270220/florida-state-win-predi 
ction-poll-pre-summer-practice-2011 > 

ff we prepared for them and we’re prepared mentally and physically, the 
pressure of the expectation won’t bother us." - Ji... 

Golden, A1 

’Canes recruits work hard to sell Golden’s program 
<~:/iwww.farmation.comAruth and rumors/view/295871> 
Duke Johnson and Keith Brown] convinced Homestead linebacker James 
Burgess Jr. (6-1,208) and receiver Herb Waters (6-0, 177) to call UM 
coaches and pledge to A1 Golden’s 2012 recruiting class. The four 
players spent the past five days together in Beaverton, Oregon as part 
of Nike’s newest training competition, The Opening. 

Grobe, Jim 

Examining the Atlantic: Wake Forest - Orlando Sentinel (blog) 
<http://blogs.orlandosentinel.com/sports_college fsu/2011/07/examining-t 
he-atlantic-wake-forest.html> 



Orlando Sentinel (blog) Examining the Atlantic: Wake Forest Orlando 
Sentinel (blog) Wake Forest is the first team in our "Examining the 
Atlantic" series. Coach Jim Grobe (gold shirt with long sleeves) seemed 
optimistic coming out of the spring that this year’s Demon Deacons will 
be better than the last. (Associated Press) Welcome to ... 

Johnson, Paul 

Tech secure with A-backs, B-backs - Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/georgia-tech-sports/2011/07/11/tech-secure-with-a- 

backs-b-backs/> 
Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) Tech secure with A-backs, B-backs 
Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) A-back Roddy Jones brings his career 
7.5 yards-per-carry average back to the Georgia Tech backfield. Others 

to watch: B-back Charles Perkins will challenge Lyons for the starting 
job. A-backs Embry Peeples and BJ Bostic backed up Jones and Smith last 

Bedford on Finch: ’Infinitely more talented’ - Atlanta Journal 
Constitution (blog) 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/georgia-tech-sports/2011/07/1 l/bedford-on-finch-in 
finitely-more-talented/> 

Bedford on Finch: ’Infinitely more talented’ Atlanta Journal 
Constitution (blog) He has an optimistic bent and is perhaps a little 
biased, but former Georgia Tech center Sean Bedford gives a 
recommendation to the Yellow Jackets offensive line and his replacement 
in particular. "With Jay Finch rolling in at center, he’s infinitely ... 
The Search For Georgia’s Biggest Rival: Now Let’s Bring Shame Into The 
Equation - SB Nation Atlanta 
<http://atlanta.sbnation.com/2011/7/11/2263880/uga-football-rivalries-ge 

orgia-tech-florida-auburn> 
The Search For Georgia’s Biggest Rival: Now Let’s Bring Shame Into The 
Equation SB Nation Atlanta Georgia Tech. If this has become a game the 
Dawgs expect to win, it’s for good reason -- since the Jackets made 
their ill-advised departure from the SEC in 1964, they’re 12-35 against 
UGA. But in the rare event that they manage to notch even one ... and 

more [] 

ESPNU to air ’Making of NCAA Football 12’ film - ESPN 
<~:iles~o.corr~/es~e2/index?id=d754085> 
ESPNU to air ’Making of NCAA Football 12’ film ESPN From the all-new 
motion-captured tackles to a playbook session with Georgia Tech head 
coach Paul Johnson to even an early play test with Snoop Dogg, if you’ve 
ever wondered how a video game like "NCAA Football 12" is developed .... 
O’Brien, Tom 

Q&A with recruiting analyst Mike Farrell - Milwaukee Journal Sentinel 
(blog)            soifline~com~lo~or~si125317323.hlmF?~> 
Q&A with recruiting analyst Mike Farrell Milwaukee Journal Sentinel 
(blog) The fact they are so consistent and they win every year, and they 
run a similar offense to NC State - Tom O’Brien and Dana Bible at NC 
State run a pro-style offense. They did a lot of things from a power 
formation. They ran a lot of play-action stuff .... and more [] 



Spaziani, Frank 

Sizing up the ACC: Andre Ellington isn’t the only conference back coming 
off injury 
<http://www.orangeandwhite.com/news/2011/jul!11/sizing-acc-andre-ellingt 
on-isnt-only-conference-ba/?partner=yahoo feeds> 
Where does a Clemson RB unit with Ellington, Bellamy and more rank in 
the ACC? 
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Get the Facts With 123nc.com 
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Get the facts with 123nc.com - 
h~p;!/cts, vresp~comic?tCastleBranciff55423c447ei3dcSaae! 5 f77f~d7348bgiref--EM07 !220110171 

Did you know... 

Eighty-two percent of the population will be the victim of a crime 
during their lifetime. Violent crimes against both females and 
males are frequently perpetrated by friends, acquaintances, current 
or former spouses, boyfriends or girlfriends, and relatives of the 
victim.* Do you know... Who you’re dating? Who’s working for 
you? Who’s taking care of your children? Who’s watching your 
home? Find out with 123nc.com- 

,com/c/?CastleBranchi5 5423c,447e/3dc8aae1596afd~’ee81Ure~ EM071220110171 ! 

i~p://cts.vresp~c~m/c?~Cast1eBranch/55423c447e/3dc8aae15gb15ad834aa/ref~EM~7122~110171 123nc.com connects you to every courthouse in 
North Carolina. 
Criminal results are returned instantly and the person you are 
searching is never notified in any way. Protect yourself and your 
loved ones. Why worry or wait? Know the truth right now wida - 

,comici?CastleBra~chi5 5423c447ei3dc8aae1596f95768965iref~EM071220110171 123nc.com. 

*US Dept. of Justice: Bureau of Justice Statistics 
Find out who the people in your life really are with 
ht~p;‘~/cts, vresp~c~m/c/?Cas~1eBranci~5 5423c447e/3dc8aae15(7f~1f~92b2/ref~EM~7122~110171 123nc.com. 

http;!/cts, vresp.comic?tCastleBranchi55423c447ei3dc8aae! 5ff974686daeciref--EM07 ! 220110171 

Visit - 
,com/c/?CastleBranc1d55423c447ei3dc8aae15f779356082cO/refaEM071220110171 123nc.com today and let us provide you with 

instant criminal records 
online. 
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TEXT.htm 

TWae945e7261!dcaebc6367/72cefeO8c9/~J~::l soLlrce :feedburner&:l~::l medium feed&utnl~¢jg:l Feed%3A~Beef~’V~)725{) 
NeuLion "De facto Leader" in Live Sports Programming" via Internet 

taq]S/ctsvrespcomlc/?JusqlpT’~!aegd5e7261!dcaebc6367/ef~g3*kJbe251uin: source=l)edbc~ner&urt*l med{u~n=*~ed&u*:/ camp~d}m Feed%3A+EeetTV+(BeelTV)WatchNow 

~-espconl/c/?g,~TVIaegd5e7261!dcaebc636T38cSd92cf~/ca*Jd:19&id1074 
Bring the theater to you. Wutch the best in Indie fihns online. 

hilp://cts vresp com/c/?J:JmpTlr/ae945e72611dcaebc6367id lgcd73~d 

TV/ae945e7261/dcaebcO367/308600a572/cafid19&id 10% WutchNow 
With a successful presence at last month’s Cable Show, NeuLion 
furthered discussions with various cable networks, cable programmers, 
video content aggregators, and telecommunications companies who are 
in the midst of planning and implementiilg their TV Evei~vhere 
sh-ategies. 

The increase in media consumption briilgs new consumer demands for 
more content and more control over the video experience. In order to 
stay competitive, companies need to consider a TV Evei~vhere solution 
deliveriilg an optimized viewer experience on multiple screens. 
MVPDs, Cable Operators & Telcos 
Collegiate Pro Sports Organizations 
Ihofessioilul Content Producers & Aggregators 
Ethitic & Niche Content Aggregators 
European Cable Operator, ZON TVCabo, Partners With NeuLion for "TV 
Everywhere" Dish-ibution of Live TV Channels and On-Demand 
Ih-ogrammiilg 
ZON TVCabo - 

TV!ae945e7261/dcaebc636711~COc3e2bdS/~elease %6894&id416218 , the leading cable TV provider in Pollugal partners with NeuLion to 
eilhance the reach and penetration of ZON’s television content with 
new forms of dishJbution. NeuLion will provide ZON with a complete 
"TV EvelTwhere" service delivered thi-ough various platfomls. The 
launch will allow ZON’s live and on-demand content to reach viewers, 
for the first time ever, on multiple consumer devices. 

"Following the launch of IRIS, our prize-wfiming new TV interl:ace, 
the logical next step is to embrace a multi-platfom~ OTT deliveiT 
shategy. In pro-suit of a TV EvelTwhere solution, NeuLion will help 
us diive penetration into new segments. We are dedicated to staying 
at the forefi-ont and are relying on our partnership with NeuLion to 
achieve that," said Nm~o Sanches, Director, Television Products at 
ZON. 

Read more - 
hilp:i/cts vres~ comic/?h~mpTV/ae945e7261/dcaebcd367/6231854a30 

NeuLion’s College Division has continued to pave the way in college 
athletics by implementing new technology for its college partners and 
e~hancing its digital services. The team recently traveled to 
Orlando, Florida for the ammul NACDA Convention - 
~,o com/c/?Jt~::lp 

where NeuLion met with its college partners, hosted special events 
and presented live technology demos highlighti~g new digital trends 
for the upcoming l:all season. Discussions arom~diPad apps, Live 
Highlight Editor, HD Video on ANY device and ticketing all canght the 
a~ention ofa~endees. Special thu~ks to everyone who joined us at 
NACDA. 

We are excited about the upcoming 
Fall 2011 college sports season. Many new partners are set to join 
the NeuLion College network, numerous technology enhuncements are in 
the works, including increased mobile and tablet distribution to 
Android and iPad, and we continue to provide the best video quality 
and l:an experience across all devices. Mississippi State University 
just launched their official Android App. 

Check it out! - 
t,~,@r~:spcomici?1Lu~pTV/ae945e7261/d~aebcd3d?/593eb5bc5ei&&DE OEM ID ld800&ATCLID 205178023 

NeuLion Announces Fo::nation of College Advisory Board 
New Program Is Latest Customer Service Focused Initiative for Shuri~g 
Meas About Product Road Maps and New Developments 

The NeuLion College AdvisoiT Board is a first of its kind alliance 
that brings together college executives and digital partners with the 
goal of providing increased customer service and a more robust l:an 
experience. The College AdvisoiT Board will shure and provide 
feedback on their digital implementations tinongh NeuLion while 
working closely with NeuLioffs product development team. 

Joining NeuLion on the initial College Advisory Board are Iowa State 
University, Louisia~a State University, Duke University, The Big 12 
Conference, Mississippi State University, Dartmouth College and James 
Madison Uulver sity and additio:~ul partners to be :~amed in the coming 
weeks. 

"We huve one of the most dedicated fun bases in college sports, and 
we always shive to utilize the latest in technology to keep them 
connected to ore program, whether it’s thi-ongh ore web site, our 
audio and video services, or ore mobile offerings," said John Cade of 
Mississippi State University. "We’re excited to be a part of a select 
group ofinstilutions which will help to shupe the fu~-e of college 
athletics in the digital world." 

Full Press Release - 
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LSU Baseball Gets Highlights on the Fly 
By: Carolyn Brail; Editor I Published: May 10,2011 
With 56 games on the regular-season schedule dulmg the 2011 seasoi1, 
fsils of LSU’s baseball team do not liuve time to £sll behind. To help 
its £sils stay oi1 top of the action ttu-oughout the season, L SU bus 

added a live-editing tool fionl NeuLion to its Geaux Zone subscription 
video oillilJilg. NeuLion video editors cut highlights live, as the 
games liuppen, so tliut, minutes after the final out, LSU l:sns can 
catch all of the highlights - and a full condeilsed game on tile 
athletics Website. 
"The immediacy ofpostgame highlights and liuving full- and 
condensed-game video available is big," says Todd Politz, sports 
interactive manager for LSU Sports Properties. "The highlights are 
typically available for me to publish within five minutes after the 
last pitch. They’re doing all of the editing live, so tliut cuts down 
on the lime. It’s been a real boon to our subscriber base." 

Read Article From SVG - 

NeuLion Oilers Instant Game Highlights With Live Highlight Editor 
The Live Highlight Editor gives sports teams, leagues, and colleges 
tile capability to cut, clip, and publish game highlights from live 
bi-oadeasts and instantly publish them globally to any 
Internet-eilabled device. "In just one hour after the conclusion of 
our game we already liave a highlight package and condensed game 
published to our website," said Ryan Thenell of University of Oregon 
Atiiletics. "These are features we’ve never given our £sils before and 

we now have a video solution tliat we are extremely proud o£ Our 
video product is really impressive, adcliilg more value and reason for 
fsils to pmcliase subscriplioils." 

Read More - 
hllp:i!cts vre<o com/c/?JuJrlpTV/ae945e7261/deaebcd36?/gc5cq455ad 

Comlected TV and 3D: Booming Industiy Provides Plethora of 
Oppollmlities 
Devices should work with. not against cable/satellite providers 
By Tim Baysinger -- Multichamlel News, May 24, 2011 

New York - The marketplace for televisioils and mobile devices witi1 
intemet capabilities - or "comlected" devices - is booming; by 2015 
tile amount of constmlers with a connected device will triple. 

With tliat comes numerous opporhmities for ways of receiving content, 
clianging the viewiilg landscape, accorcliilg to the "Devices, Delivery 
and the Down-and-Dilly Tmttf’ panel at B&C/MCN/TWICE/TV Tectmology’s 
Comlected TV and 3D: Supplying the Demand event on Tuesday at the 
Roosevelt Hotel in New York. 

Mark Sokol, EVP, marketiilg and business development, NeuLion, on the 
other hand, sees a shiil in how certain thiilgs, such as live events, 
will be viewed by the audience. NeuLion is the exclusive streaming 
provider for the NHL, and provides streams for the NFL, NBA and UFC 
as well. Sokol argues that in the reahn of live sports, the streaming 
experience l:sr exceeds what broadcast television provides. "They 
[viewers] want multiple cameras, they want the ability to liuve these 
multiple audio feeds, they want the ability to vote and judge the 
fight by themselves and interact with Twitter," said Sokol. "All of 
tiffs is only available when you have an intemet-comlected television 

set." Sokol believes tliut connected television will become the de 
l:scto method of viewing live sportiilg events. 

The panel all agreed on one thing: Today’s viewers liave many more 
oplioils for how they want to receive their content, and the connected 
devices industIy is finding new and better ways to provide tliat 

Read Full Article from Multi Cliamlel News - 
t,~,@rcspcomici?JLuNpTVlae945e7261/dcac_bcd367/55d5278bce 

h117~:/!cts vresp coru/c!?klmpTV/ae945e726 l!dcaebc6367/baik~75309e 
NeuLion Announces Formation of College Advisory Board 
June 14, 2011 
Read More - 
hl~o:i/cts vresp corrlic/?3um:pTV/ae945e7261ideaebc636 Tc813fSc7d0 
NeuLion Oilers Instant Game Highlights With Live Highlight Editor 

June 14, 2011 
Read More - 
lb’~s vresp cornici?5:g~ffFV/ae945e7261/deaebcd36 ?/76~298~dg8 
European Cable Operator, ZON TVCabo, Partners With NeuLion for "TV 
Everywhere" Distribution of Live TV Channels and On-Demand 
Pr ogrammi~lg 

June 14, 2011 
Read More - 

NeuLion Powers the Online Platform for DIRECTV Sports Networks’ ROOT 

SPORTS 
June 14, 2011 
Read More- 
htlp://cts vre.~c/?J~mpTV!aegd5e726 i!deaebcd36T4339f31418 
NeuLion Partners with the Canadian Hockey League to Deliver Live 
Coverage of the 2011 MasterCard Memorial Cup to Android, iPPone, iPad 

and Blackbei~T Devices 
May 20,2011 
Read More - 
hllp:/!clsy~s~ll/c/?JlmlpT\6’ae945e7261/deaebcd3d?i27796150fB 

Texas State U~iversity Deploys NeuLioffs Total Ticketing Service to 
Power Online Atttietic Ticket Sales and Do~utio~s 
May 17, 2011 
Read More - 
~.o7,q~ sp comic/? 
NeuLion Scores a Knockout. Powers Live Online Streamii~g of Mammy 
Pacquiao vs. Shane Mosley World Welterweight Cliumpio~sbip 
May 4, 2011 



Read More - 

Sports Entertainment Smimfft - 
t~ ~p:i/cts vresp corrlic/?3um:~TVTae945e7261idaaebc6367/00e4ea~? 0f 
In Association with Variety and Sports Video Group 
Date: Thursday, July 14, 2011 
Location: Sofitel Hotel, Los Angeles, CA 

ctms Wagner, EVP of NeuLion, Speaker 
Sports Media 2015: Wliat’s Next in Mobile, Broadband, and Broadcast? 
2:00pm- 3:00pm 
BROADCAST and BROADBAND 
Sports hi-oadcasters and viewers are both constantly embracing new 
technologies that, together, move the sports fan experience ahead. 
What will be the hot trends in hioadcast and broadband deliveiT of 
sports content in the fulm-e? 

Went to meet up? 

Click-liere - clielsea.nunn@neulion.com to set-up a meeting dumlg the 
event with NeuLioffs executive team 

DIRECTV Turns to NeuLion for ROOT SPORTS Digital Platform 
Sports Video Group 
Read Article - 
~lp:i!cts vre<o corn/c/?JlJlrlpTV/ae945e7261/&aebcd36T645cg~bdc 

DirecTV Sports Networks Pick NeuLion For Web Play 

Multi Cliumlel News 
Read Article - 
ll~]~://cts vres~o conl/c/?JunlpTV!ae945e7261!dcaebc636 7/9905c3dc77 

Cable Show 2011: PolAtgal’s ZON TVCabo Selects NeuLion 
Broadcasting and Cable 
Read Article - 
t~Tcts vre~TV/ae945e7261/dcaebc636?/g4fli~dlc2b 

Comlected TV and 3D: Booming Industry Provides Plethora of 
Oppollmffties Devices should work with, not against cable/satellite 
providers 
Multi Cliumlel News 
Read Article - 

NeuLion scores DirecTV regioilul sports deal 
Fierce Oilline Video 
Read Article - 
hr~r?://cts vres~ comici?lum~TVlae945e7261/d~aebcg36?/5fOad~gcefg 

NeuLion is ’de facto leader’ in sports video 
Newsday 
Read Article - 

NeuLion Powers the Oilline Platform for DIRECTV Sports Networks’ ROOT 
SPORTS 
Fierce IPTV 
Read Article - 

@ pcMobile: Mobile Video And The Cortffilg Bandwidth Crisis 
Paid Content 
Read Article - 

TV/aegq5e7261!dcaebc636?/4ad5ee9~gd 

* By 2015, every second 1 million minutes of video -- the equivalent 
of 674 days -- will traverse global Internet protocol networks. Cisco 
forecasts tliut all forms of video (TV, video on demand, Intemet, and 
peer-to-peer) will be approximately 90% of global consumer traffic by 
then. 

* PCs will generate 87% of coilsumer Internet traffic by 2015, down 
fiom 97% in 2010, because of growing use of devices like tablets, 
smartpliones and Internet-cormected TVs. 

* Mobile Intemet data traffic will increase 26-fold fiom 2010 to 
2015, to 6.3 Exabytes per month (or 75 Exabytes annually). 

Source: Cisco VNI Forecast 2010-2015 
Stay lmled for more news corulilg in the next issue. 
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Edsall, Randy 

Looking At A UConn Football Opponent: Syracuse 
<http://www.courant.com/sports/uconn-football!hc-web-ucolm-syracuse-foot 
ball-0713-20110713,0,1142471.story> 
During UConn coach Paul Pasqualoni’s recent spin through the "Car Wash" 
at ESPN, when he appeared on its different platforms to promote UConn 
football, he was asked how he will feel when he steps onto the field 
against Syracuse. Pasqualoni coached at Syracuse for 14 seasons 
(1991-2004) and spent three seasons as the linebackers coach at the 
Central New York school starting in 1987. 

Examining the Atlantic: Maryland 
<http://blogs.orlandosentinel.com/sports_college fsu/2011/07/examining-t 
he -atlantic-maryland.html> 
Continuing our series of looking at the teams in Florida State’s 
division in the ACC, we take a look at Maryland. Just when it seemed the 
Terrapins were finally turning a comer and becoming a player in the 
conference, things began to change in College Park. Out went the coach 
that seemed to have finally [...] 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Predicting The All-ACC Team: Defensive Tackle 
<http://www.tomahawkuation.com/2011/7/13/2270053/predicting-the-all-acc- 
team-defensive-end> 
Jimbo Fisher, making opposing head coaches analysts on ESPN since 2010. 

Golden, A1 

Miami Hurricanes coach A1 Golden praised for aggressive recruiting - 
MiamiHerald.com 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2011/07/13/2311526/miami-hurricanes-coach-al 
-golden.html> 
MiamiHerald.com Miami Hurricanes coach A1 Golden praised for aggressive 
recruiting MiamiHerald.com Miami Hurricanes’ coach A1 Golden on the 
field during the second quarter of the UM football team’s annual spring 
game at the Lockhart Stadium in Fort Lauderdale, Saturday, April 16, 
2011. BY BARRY JACKSON UM football coach A1 Golden said the approach ... 
and more [] 

ACC nonconference outlook: Miami - FS South 
<http://www.foxsportssonth.com!07/13/11/ACC-nonconference-outlook-Miami/ 



landing.html?blockID=538462&feedID=3796> 
ACC nonconference outlook: Miami FS South And it just might be the most 
important regular season game for Miami in a decade. New coach A1 Golden 
can use a game like this to launch his era in the fight direction. OSU, 
however, isn’t going roll over and let the Canes romp .... and more [] 

Lamar Miller sets lofty goals for 2011 - College Fantasy Football 
Insider 
<http://www.collegefantasyfootballinsider.com/news/26248/Lamar-Miller-se 
ts-lofty-goals-for-2011> 
Lamar Miller sets lofty goals for 2011 College Fantasy Football Insider 
Miller has all the skills and is in the right offense to make him 
Miami’s first 1000 yard rusher since Willis McGahee in 2002. Miller is 
the type of back that A1 Golden had at Temple in Bernard Pierce. Big, 
fast, and able to caw the load .... and more [] 

7/13 Recruiting Roundup - CBSSports.com (blog) 
<h~lp:iiwww.cbs~Dorls.com/rnccJ%logs/enlB~i26895818i30603264> 
7/13 Recruiting Roundup CBSSports.com (blog) Florida put together two 
really good recruiting classes this past decade. Wide receiver Jeremy 
Glinton could commit to their current class. Miami has been very 
aggressive in their recruiting under A1 Golden. Virginia Tech 
recruiting is doing well after.., and more [] 

Golden taking Noah’s ark approach at Miami 
<~:iiww.w.fa~ation.comitruth_ y@_mmorsiviewi296251> 
UM football coach A1 Golden said the approach this year "is like Noah’s 
ark. We would like to take a pair or more at each position other than 
the kicking game. 

Predicting The All-ACC Team: Defensive Tackle 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/7/13/2270053/predicting-the-all-acc- 
team-defensive-end> 
I can appreciate the optimism that comes with A1 Golden, but won’t be 
the LEAST bit surprised when FSU WALKS that teams like it’s their job. 

Grobe, Jim 

NewBridge Bank Invitational Football Jamboree expanding to 24 teams - 
Greensboro News & Record (blog) 
<hrtp:iiwww.news-record.com%~og!55665/ent~i122555> 
NewBridge Bank Invitational Football Jamboree expanding to 24 teams 
Greensboro News & Record (blog) NewBridge Bank will also host its annual 
Jamboree Luncheon, which will celebrate 2011 honorary chairman and Wake 
Forest football coach Jim Grobe, at noon on Aug. 10 at Bridger 
Fieldhouse in Winston-Salem. Cheerleading begins at 6 pm Aug .... and 
more [] 

O’Brien, Tom 

Today at No. 33: NC State - Orlando Sentinel (blog) 
<http://blogs.odandosentinel.com/sports_college/2011/07/college-footbal 
1-countdown-no-33-n-c-state.html?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&u 
tm campaign=Feed:+sports/college/oncampus+(College+Gridiron+365)> 
Orlando Sentinel (blog) Today at No. 33: NC State Orlando Sentinel 
(blog) NC State coach Tom O’Brien will lead the Wolfpack this season. 
(Ethan Hyman/Raleigh News & Observer/MCT) Look back: Russell Wilson. His 
name was all one needed to know when it came to last year’s North 
Carolina State team .... 

Countdown to College Football Kickoff 2011 - AthlonSports.com 



<http://www.athlonsports.com/cohimns/saturday-takeaway/countdown-college 
-football-kickoff-2011> 
Countdown to College Football Kickoff 2011 AthlonSports.com NC State 
coach Tom O’Brien believes in Mike Glennon enough to let Wilson transfer 
for his final year of eligibility. Florida State’s EJ Manuel has six 
starts already under his belt, including last year’s ACC title game. At 
least six teams will turn to ... and more [] 
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Fisher, Jimbo 

Examining the Atlantic: Florida State - Orlando Sentinel (blog) 
<http://blogs.orlandosentinel.com/sports_college fsu/2011/07/examining-t 
he -atlantic-florida-state. html> 
Orlando Sentinel (blog) Examining the Atlantic: Florida State Orlando 
Sentinel (blog) Sorry, Jimbo Fisher, not the most flattering picture. 
But how many Powerade showers might Florida State’s head coach receive 
this fall? The experts say Fisher ought to keep some towels handy .... 
and more [] 

First Look: TRUE Seminole - Seminoles.com 
<ht~p:iiwww.semimoles.comisportsimo[:ootbl/spec-reH)71411 aaa.htn:0> 
First Look: TRUE Seminole Seminoles.com Since 2007, the TRUE Seminole 
campaign has served as both a fundraising campaign and a way of unifying 
Florida State fans, especially on football game days. Endorsed by head 
coach Jimbo Fisher and the Florida State football program, the t-shirt 
will be ... and more [] 

Updated ESPNU 150 Features Five Crimson Tide Commits - Roll ’Bama Roll 
<http : / /www.ro llbamaro ll. com/ 2 011/7 /13 /2 2 7 4 5 5 7 /upda ted-espnu-150-f eature 
s-five-crimson-tide -commits> 
Updated ESPNU 150 Features Five Crimson Tide Commits Roll ’Bama Roll A 
few thoughts: Florida State leads the nation right now with seven 
commits on the list, including the top overall prospect, DE Mario 
Edwards. Clearly the "Nick Saban Method of Recruiting" is still paying 
dividends for Jimbo Fisher : Last season .... and more [] 

Rivals at 10: The five-star recruits 2002-2010 
<hRp:iinevada~orLrivals,comicontent asp?CID= 1240142> 
Lee passed for 2,323 yards with 15 touchdowns and 11 interceptions as a 
part-time starter over three seasons. He declared for the NFL draft 
after the 2007 seasons, when then-offensive coordinator Jimbo Fisher 
asked him to move to tight end. He went undrafted but surfaced in the 
Arena Football League in 2010 and ’11. 

Football, ACC 

NCAA places Georgia Tech on probation - ESPN 1040 (blog) 
<http://www.espnl040.com/inchides/blog/index.php?action=blog&blog id=8&p 
ost id=2711> 
NC-AA places Georgia Tech on probation ESPN 1040 (blog) The NCAA’s 
Committee on Infractions has placed Georgia Tech on four years’ 
probation, vacated its 2009 ACC football championship game victory and 
placed limits on men’s basketball scholarships after citing the school 



with rules violations .... and more [] 

Johnson, Paul 

Ga. Tech penalized in two sports 
<http://www.philly.com!philly/sports/colleges/20110715 Ga Tech~oenalize 
d in two_sports.html> 
It was the Yellow Jackets’ first season under coach Paul Johnson. 

Georgia Tech hit with penalties by NCAA 
<~:iiwww.latimes.corrff         °newswireo20110715.0.120S 178.stor-,’> 
It was the Yellow Jackets’ first season under Coach Paul Johnson. 

London, Mike 

Beamer, London play to their strengths selling Hokies, UVa football to 
high ... - Daily Press 
<http://www.dailypress.com/sports/colleges/virginia-tech/dp-spt-teel-col 
umn-beamer-london-20110714,0,399817.column> 
Daily Press Beamer, London play to their strengths selling Hokies, UVa 
football to high... Daily Press Frank Beamer versus Mike London is a 
mismatch. Beamer would dominate London on a golf course. London would 
trample Beamer in a blocking drill. Recruiting is a different story. 
Though polar opposites stylistically, both are effective, London the 
dynamic ... and more [] 
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Fisher, Jimbo 

Noles News 07.18.11 
<~ :iiwww. ,tomahawknaion, corr,/2011/7/18/2280464/holes -newso07 ° 18 - 11 > 
Jimbo Fisher, making opposing head coaches analysts on ESPN since 2010. 

Football, ACC 

NCAA sends strong message in Georgia Tech case: Cooperate or else 
<http://www.al.com/sports/index.ssf/2O l l/O7/ncaa_sends_strong message_in 
_g.html> 
What did Tech do that led to four years of probation, the vacation of 
its 2009 ACC Football Championship Game victory and a $100,000 fine? 
"Failed to protect the integrity of the enforcement staffs 
investigation, violated the cooperative principle and failed to meet the 
conditions and obligations of the membership," the report said. 
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Taking a summer vacation often means leaving pets behind at home. If 
you’re planning to go on a trip this summer without your furry 
friends, make sure you can trust your pet sitter. 

Whether you opt for someone to stop by during the day to feed, walk, 
and play with your pets, or choose to hire a sitter to stay at your 
house, visit 123nc.com - 
htt~):iicts.vresp.com/ci?CastleBranchi4c5t~batBdi3dc8&ae 15tTff0dd10d20/ref=EM072020110172 to get the facts before you entrust 
your home and your pets to 
someone you’re unsure about. 

Why get all hot and bothered? 123nc.com - 
~:iicts.vresp.com/cf?CasfleBrancW4c5f4baf3d!3dc8aae15f/3ee32a0c81iref=EM072020110172 can give you the answers you need - 
instantly ! 

htt~):iictswresp.com/ci?CastleBranchi4c5t~batBdi3dc8&ae 1517al cd00ec32/ret~=FA4072020110172 Beat the heat of the dog days of 
summer 
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ff you no longer wish to receive these emails, please reply to this 
message with "Stop receiving mail" in the subject line or simply 
click on the following link: 

http:iictswresp.com/u?4c5f4ba[3 di3 dcSaae 15~Tmlpt~w, 

Click below to forward this email to a friend: 
.com/12alTv4isend to [%iend.htm~?ch=4c5f4baf3d&lid=1528001672&ldh=3dc8aae15f 
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1845 Sir Tyler Drive 
Wilmington, North Carolina 28405 
US 

Read the VerticalResponse marketing policy: 
~:¢~iw.ww.verticalresponse.comiconte~ .html 
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Fisher, Jimbo 

Florida coach Muschamp must whip friends to win title - USA Today 
<http ://www.usatoday. corn/sports/college/football/2011-07 -20 -florida-musc 
hamp-filends-matchups_n.htm> 
USA Today Florida coach Muschamp must whip friends to win title USA 
Today By A1 Messerschmidt, Getty Images Florida coach Will Muschamp will 
face friends in Florida State’s Jimbo Fisher and Tennessee’s Derek 
Dooley during the upcoming season. By A1 Messerschmidt, Getty Images 
Florida coach Will Muschamp will face friends in... Florida coach must 
whip friends to win title Tucson Citizen Stewart Mandel>COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
MAILBAG SI.com UF’s five toughest games of ’11 Gatorsports.com all 44 
news articles [] 

2011 Season Preview: Strategies, Tactics And The Florida State Seminoles 
- SB Nation 
<http ://www. sbnation, com!ncaa-football/2011/7/19/2282064/2011-florida-st 
ate-seminoles-football> 
SB Nation 2011 Season Preview: Strategies, Tactics And The Florida State 
Seminoles SB Nation Florida State won ten games and a division crown for 
the first time in five years last fall. In 2011, they are expected to do 
even more. Jimbo Fisher’s strategy is in place; can he find the tactics 
to ... and more [] 

A Conversation with Jimbo Fisher: Pt. II - The Territory.org 
(subscription) 
<http://floridastate.scout.com/a.z?s= 16&p=2&c= 1087729&ssf= 1 &RequestedURL 
=~ :iifloridastate. scout, corn/2/1087729, html> 
The Territory.org (subscription) A Conversation with Jimbo Fisher : Pt. 
II The Territory.org (subscription) In the second part of our exclusive 
interview with Jimbo Fisher, Florida State’s coach talks about the 
similarities and differences between the Florida and Miami rivalries, as 
well as the BCS vs. a playoff. Florida State coach Jimbo ... A 
Conversation with Jimbo Fisher : Pt. I Clemson Tigers Insider 
(subscription) all 10 news articles [] 

FSU special teams poised to deliver victories - FS Florida 
<http://www.foxsportsflorida.com!07/20/11/FSU-special-teams-poised-to-de 
liver-vict/landing fsu.html?blockID=540069&feedID=3720> 
FSU special teams poised to deliver victories FS Florida Over the next 
few weeks, FOXSportsFlorida.com will take a position-by-position look at 
Florida State’s football team. Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher decided 
before the 2010 season that one of the best ways to gain ground on the 
competition was to ... 

College Football Nation: 110719 media preview - ESPN (blog) 
<                                 /name/110719 omediaopreview> 



College Football Nation: 110719 media preview ESPN (blog) Florida State 
¯ I’ve said it, written about it and heard about it all offseason -- 
expectations are soaring for the Seminoles in only Year 2 under Jimbo 
Fisher¯ How good is this team? Are the Seminoles the national title 
contender the ACC has been¯¯¯ and more [] 

Football, ACC 

The Vent / Sports - Atlanta Journal Constitution 
<hrtp:iipmj ecls¯@ c.com/venlisportsi2011/07/20/> 

The Vent / Sports Atlanta Journal Constitution There is no crying in ACC 

football. Unless, of course, you are trying to cover up what you did 

wrong. Few college administrations, including LSU’s, would have reacted 
any differently than Georgia Tech’s did with the archrival game, the 

conference ... and more [] 

London, Mike 

Potential for Irony in Virginia’s Rivalry - Gobbler Country 
<http://www.gobblercountry.com/2011/7/20/2285000/potential-for-irony-in- 
virginias-rivalry> 
Austin American-Statesman Potential for Irony in Virginia’s Rivalry 
Gobbler Country Since Mike London has been in charge of the ’football’ 
program in Charlottesville, some things have changed¯ At first it was 
the obvious superlative-laced editorials about the new man in charge, 
... VT Football: Hokies edge U.Va. for OL, assessing in-state recruiting 
... The Virginian-Pilot all 6 news articles [] 

College Football Countdown: Nos. 71-75 - Washington Times (blog) 

<http://www.washingtontimes.com!blog/d 1 scourse/2011/jul/19/college-footb 

all-countdown-nos-71-75/> 
Washington Times (blog) College Football Countdown: Nos. 71-75 
Washington Times (blog) The bigger problem for Mike London --- and as an 

old defensive line coach, it probably stood out to him in an especially 

sharp way last fall --- is fixing a horrendous rush defense that 
permitted six of the Cavaliers’ last nine opponents to roll up 200 ... 
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Cutcliffe, David 

East Carolina <~:iA~,ww.newsobser~’er.corr~fsports/collegeleastcarolinai> 
State’s Tom O’Brien, Duke’s David Cutcliffe, East Carolina’s Ruffin 
McNeill and N.C. 

Davis, Butch 

Duke <~:i!www.newsobserszer.comisports/coHe geid@,ei> 
College Football: North Carolina coach Butch Davis, N.C. 

East Carolina <~:!A~,ww.newsobserv’er.comi e/eastcarolmai> 
College Football: North Carolina coach Butch Davis, N.C. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Florida State to retire Terrell Buckley’s jersey I Video 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-terrell-buck 
ley-florida-state -072020110720,0,1600035. story> 
So we’re like, ’OK, Brooks is out the way so, what’s up? When’s my 
turn?’" Buckley said, speaking just after the first day of the Jimbo 
Fisher Camp. 

SEC Media Days in quotes: ’My jaws are tired,’ says Mississippi State’s 
Vick Ballard 
<http://www.al.com/sports/index.ssf/2011/07/sec_media_days_in_quotes_my_ 
ja.html> 
He grew up a Gator." - Florida quarterback John Brantley on new coach 
Will Mushchamp’s connections with Georgia, LSU, Auburn, Alabama coach 
Nick Saban and Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher. 

The Bowden Tree 
<~:/iwww.tornal~.knation.comi2011/7/20i228293githe :bowden-tree> 
But it could easily be argued that Muschamp is a Sabanite due to his 
time at LSU. Do we count him in both trees? Sure, why not! Similarly, 
some may argue that Jimbo Fisher is more of a Sabanite than a Bowdenian, 
but he’s probably a nice blend of the two. A Bowbanite. 

Early Commitment Helped Eligwe Focus 
<~:iifloridastate.sco~t.com/2i1087970.html> 
Now a lot will change between now and then, but unlike the legendary 
Bobby Bowden, FSU coach Jimbo Fisher prefers getting off to a fast 
start instead of hoping for a strong finish. 



Spaziani, Frank 

Boston College Daily Links: Sporting News BC Season Preview - BC 
Interruption 
<http://www.bcinterruption.com/2011/7/20/2284511/boston-college-daily-li 
nks-2011-boston-college-football-preview> 
Orlando Sentinel (blog) Boston College Daily Links: Sporting News BC 
Season Preview B C Interruption by Brian @ B CI on Jul 20, 2011 10:30 AM 
EDT in Daily Links To call Boston College’s offense a one-trick pony is 
a disservice to Montel Hams, who’s as productive as any ACC running 
back ever. But unless coach Frank Spaziani and first-year offensive ... 
Top 50 countdown: No. 43 Boston College SportingNews.com Examining the 
Atlantic: Boston College Orlando Sentinel (blog) all 4 news articles [] 
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Davis, Butch 

Pigskin Preview: Butch Davis Audio 
<~:iinorthcarolina.scout.comi2i1088179.html> 
RALEIGH --- North Carolina head coach Butch Davis took questions from 
reporters following Thursday’s Pigskin Preview .. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

SEC Media Days: Joker Phillips relishes Kentucky roots 
<http://www.nola.com/lsu/index. ssf/2011/07/sec_medis_days_joker~hillips 
.html> 
He’s been other places but it’s a different picture from Will Muschamp 
and Jimbo Fisher, comparitive outsiders in their apprenticeship at Texas 
and Florida State. 

Copyright 2011 NOLA.com. All rights reserved. This material may not be 
published, broadcast, rewritten or redistributed. 
<http://www.nola.com/lsu/index. ssf/2011/07/sec_medis_days_joker~hillips 
.html#1icense-nola-6690131 > 
He’s been other places but it’s a different picture from Will Muschamp 
and Jimbo Fisher, comparitive outsiders in their apprenticeship at Texas 
and Florida State. 

Pender Must Learn to be a True Tailback 
<~:iifloridastate.scom.com/2/1088191.h~ml> 
NoleDigest.com Cape Coral (FL) Island Coast running back Mario Pender 
reels in a few balls during the morning session on Day 2 of the Jimbo 
Fisher Football Camp. 

Opinion: Tennessee Street Proposed Narrowing- Bad for Florida State 
Football 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/7/21/2287027/tennessee-street-propos 
ed-narrowing-bad-for-florida-state-football> 
Read More: florida state, tallahassee, tennessee street, fsu, jimbo 
fisher, seminoles, noles, traffic, traffic jam, red light camera, 
red light cameras, ej manuel, brandonjenkins, lamarcus joyner, greg 
reid, Florida St. 
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Davis, Butch 

Sports <~://www.dailvherald.com/sports/> 

North Carolina coach Butch Davis plans to release his personal cellphone 

records to media outlets covering the NCAA investigation of the school?s 

football program. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Terry Bowden is a major league coach enjoying his time in the minors 
<http ://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/os-bianchi-terry-bowden-0724-2011 
0723,0,5001319.column?track=rss&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&ut 
m_campaign=Feed:+orlandosentinel/sports+(OrlandoSentinel.com+-+Top+Sport 
s)> 
Terry Bowden is a major league coach enjoying his time in the minors The 
man who gave Jimbo Fisher and Will Muschamp their starts is coaching at 
Division II No... 

ACC Kickoff Preview: 5 Big Questions 
<http ://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/os-acc-media-days-0724-20 
110723,0,1481883. story> 
This year, the question may finally be appropriate. After a 10-win 
season in his first year, coach Jimbo Fisher has Tallahassee abuzz about 
this season. 

Golden, A1 

ACC Kickoff Preview: 5 Big Questions 
<http ://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/os-acc-media-days-0724-20 
110723,0,1481883. story> 
What can Hurricanes fans expect from A1 Golden’s fi... 

Johnson, Paul 

ACC Kickoff Preview: 5 Big Questions 
<http ://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/os-acc-media-days-0724-20 
110723,0,1481883. story> 
At the time, the NCAA was investigating whether receiver Demaryius 
Thomas had received $312 worth of improper benefits from a former player 
who the school claims became a rurmer for an Atlanta agent. Coach Paul 
Johnson told the Atlanta Journal-Constitution he disagreed with the 
ruling and was using it as motivation for this year’s team. 
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Fisher, Jimbo 

Football Kickoff, Day 2: Updated 6:51 a.m. 
<~:iifloridasJmte.scout.com/2i1089029.html> 
Open, but there’s hardly any room to complain. Florida State coach Jimbo 
Fisher is scheduled to sit down with print, radio and television 
reporters for an hour later in the afternoon, so be sure to visit 
NoleDigest.com early and often for all the news, notes and quotes in the 
thick of the action at Media Days. 

Bianchi: Jimbo wants to move FSU-UF to 1st game 
<http://blogs.orlandosentinel.com/sports_bianchi/2011/07/jimbo-fisher-st 
ill-wants-to-move-gators-vs-seminoles-to-beginning-of-season.html> 
Jimbo Fisher’s idea of Florida vs. 

EJ Manuel discusses Florida State’s hype, expectations I Video: 
<http://blogs.orlandosentinel.com/sports_college fsu/2011/07/florida-sta 
te-quarterback-ej-manuel-discusses-the-seminoles-hype-high-expectations- 
vido.html> 
Florida State football, Atlantic Coast Conference, Christian Ponder, 
Dameyune Craig, EJ Manuel, ESPN, Florida State, Florida State 
football, Jimbo Fisher, football, football practice - posted by Coley 
Harvey on July, 25 2011 5:41 AM Discuss This: Comments(0) I Add to 
del.icio. 

Golden, A1 

Noles News 07.25.11 
<~ :ii~.ww.tomaha wknation.com!2011/7/25/2291998/nolesonewso07o25 o 11 > 
I agree, and that won’t help Miami or A1 Golden. 

Johnson, Paul 

Coach Walker Speaks on Will’s Decision 
<          a~ech.scout.corai2/1089077.1-~ml> 
He visited Tech last Friday and gave Coach Paul Johnson the good news. 
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Beamer, Frank 

FRANK BEAMER SECRETLY CRAVES AUSSIE RULES 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2011/7/27/2297694/frank-beamer- 
secretly-craves-aussie-rules?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_c 
ampaign=Feed:+edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
So Virginia Tech seems more than happy to lay back and let FSU take the 
spotlight despite being the defending conference champions, leaving 
Frank Beamer to do what he does best: worry about his kickers, who 
appear to be some kind of new quantum punters made in an advanced 
experimental laboratory on the Virginia Tech campus. 

Edsall, Randy 

2011 Preview: David Mackall < land.scout.comi2/1089702.htm]> 
Enter Randy Edsall. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

What We Learned: ACC Media Days 
<~:iifloridastale.scot~t.com/2i1089689.hlml> 
Manuel, Brandon Jenkins and Jimbo Fisher. What did we learn? Start with 
these five observations. 

FRANK BEAMER SECRETLY CRAVES AUSSIE RULES 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2011/7/27/2297694/frank-beamer- 
secretly-craves-aussie-rules?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_c 
ampaign=Feed:+edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
This adulation is more than justified by having eighteen returning 
starters, a manageable ACC slate*, and the redeemed promise Jimbo Fisher 
embodied for FSU fans all along as he straggled beneath the wrinkled 
thumb of Bobby Bowden in the deathgrip era. They lost their starting 
quarterback, sure, but details, y’all. 

Golden, A1 

Preseason All-ACC teams announced 
<~ :iidemson. scout.coil,/2/1089779, htrrd> 
Miami, beginning its first season under new head coach A1 Golden, also 
had four players selected in guard Brandon Washington (Miami, Fla.), 
center Tyler Horn (Memphis, Tenn. 



Four Seminoles Selected to All-ACC Team 
<~:/Yfloridastate.scout.comi2/108977 l.html> 
Miami, beginning its first season under new head coach A1 Golden, also 
had four players selected in guard Brandon Washington (Miami, Fla.), 
center Tyler Horn (Memphis, Tenn. 

Four UM players make preseason All-ACC team 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/07/four-um 
-players-make-preseason-all-acc-team.html?utm source=feedburner&ntm medi 
um=feed&utm_campaign=Feed: +sun-sentinel/sports/college/hurricane s+(Miami 
+Hurricanes+/+South+Florida+Sun-Sentinel)> 
CORAL GABLES - Expectations are high for the Hurricanes in their first 
season under Coach A1 Golden, and not just within the program. 

Grobe, Jim 

Noles Notes 07.27.11 
<~:iiwww.tomahawknation.comi2011i7i27/2297022/nolesonoteso07o27ol 1> 
ff Jim Grobe has his way, we will be back to competing in the ACC next 
year. We had an awful year last year and everybody knows that. 
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Beamer, Frank 

Peering into the crystal balls 
<htt :/is orts.es n, o.comies rt! a e2/sto ~? a e= a11o/040701> 
ESPN.com- Found 13 hours ago Association Classic, which pits Southern 
Cal versus Virginia Tech .... the greatest black coach in college 
football -- Pete Carroll or Frank... 

Beamer, London, O’Brien cringe at college football’s scandalous ... 
<http://www.dailypress.com/sports/colleges/virginia-tech/dp-spt-teel-col 
umn-state-of-game-20110726,0,4748144.column> 
Hampton Roads Daily Press - Found 20 hours ago Virginia Tech coach Frank 
Beamer says punishment for NCAA violations has to happen faster (Rob 
Ostermaier, Daily Press / July 26, 2011) David Teel 

ACC predicts another return to prominence 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/acc-predicts-another-return- 1048 
677.html?cxtype=rss_sports_61523 > 
Atlanta Journal And Constitution - Found Jul. 26, 2011 "I think it’ll 
all work out, because I think the programs are all getting better," 
Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer said. 

BRIEF: Radford chamber seeks president, board members 
<               tmcnet.con~+newsi2011i07i26i5660788.htm> 
TMC Net - Found Jul. 26, 2011 -- Amy Matzke-Fawcett BLACKSBURG Beamer to 
speak at sports club meeting Frank Beamer, Virginia Tech football coach, 
will be the speaker at the... 

Mike Bianchi: Forget FSU and Miami, ACC is a Hokie league 
<http://www.sun-sentinel.com!sports/os-bianchi-acc-media-days-0726-20110 
725,0,4087239 .column> 
South Florida Sun-Sentinel - Found Jul. 26, 2011 It belongs to Coach 
Frank Beamer and Virginia Tech, which has won the ACC three of the last 
four years. Forget FSU and Miami, ACC is a Hokie league - Baltimore Sun 
Explore All 

Cutcliffe, David 

David Glenn Chats With David Cutcliffe, July 27 - ACCSports.com 
<http://www.accsports.com/blogs/david-glenn/2011072610703/david-glenn-ch 
at s-with-david-cutcliffe-july-27 .php> 
Here’s Glenn’s conversation with Duke coach David Cutcliffe. Among the 
topics they discussed: Cutcliffe’s latest brush with celebrity; why his 
squad could make it to a bowl game this year; the versatility of the 
Duke offense; and the progression ... 



Davis, Butch 

Tar Heels fire Butch Davis, and it’s the right call - New York Daily 
News (blog) 
<http://www.nydailynews.com/blogs/weiss/2011/07/tar-heels-fire-butch-dav 
is -and-its -the -right-call> 
ABC News Tar Heels fire Butch Davis, and it’s the right call New York 
Daily News (blog) North Carolina did the right thing last night and 
jettisoned head football coach Butch Davis. But the Tar Heels put 
themselves in a precarious position by waiting so long to make a change. 
Two days after it looked like Davis .... North Carolina fires Butch 
Davis as football coach Los Angeles Times Here’s the big question about 
Butch Davis ’ firing: Why do it now, UNC? SI.com Seeking Clean Slate, 
UNC Fires Butch Davis New York Times ESPN - Boston Globe - msnbc.com 
all 616 news articles [] 

Davis: No thoughts of quitting Tar Heels - Columbia Daily Tribune 
<http://www.columbiatribune.com/news/2011/jul!26/davis-no-thoughts-of-qu 
itting-tar-heels/> 
USA Today Davis: No thoughts of quitting Tar Heels Columbia Daily 
Tribune North Carolina Coach Butch Davis said yesterday he has never 
thought of quitting amid an NCAA investigation into his program, adding 
that he takes responsibility "fully and completely" for the events that 
created a year of turmoil in Chapel Hill .... UNC’s Butch Davis didn’t 
consider stepping down amid probe USA Today Tar Heels’ Davis: Turmoil 
hurting UNC recruiting Greensboro News & Record Davis, Johnson weather 
storms of scandal Washington Times Yahoo! Sports - Charlotte Observer 
all 153 news articles [] 

Tar Heels fire Davis amid NCAA investigation - ESPN 
<http://sports.espn.go.com/college-sports/recruiting/football!story/ /id 
/6810735/recruits-react-news-butch-davis-departure> 
Tar Heels fire Davis amid NCAA investigation ESPN North Carolina 
football commits reached by ESPN Wednesday night admitted they were 
shocked by coach Butch Davis ’ ouster amidst an ongoing NCAA 
investigation, but most seemed likely to keep their commitment to be a 
Tar Heel. UNC had 12 commitments when... 

North Carolina follows Ohio State’s path in firing Butch Davis - 
SportingNews.com 
<http://aol. sportingnews.com/ncaa-football/feed/2010-08/unc-investigatio 
n/story/north-carolina-follows-ohio-states-path-in-firing-butch-davis> 
North Carolina follows Ohio State’s path in firing Butch Davis 
SportingNews.com Ohio State got out first, and now North Carolina sees 
the opening. Soon enough, Oregon will too. Butch Davis attended ACC 
Media Days and answered questions about the investigation just two days 
before his firing. (AP photo) Here’s the best part of this ... 

UNC recruiting target in Georgia ’shocked’ about firing of Butch Davis - 
Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/recruiting/2011/07/27/unc-target-in-georgia-was-sh 
ocked-about-firing-of-butch-davis/?cxntfid=blogs_recruiting> 
Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) UNC recruiting target in Georgia 
’shocked’ about firing of Butch Davis Atlanta Journal Constitution 
(blog) Eastside DE Sheldon Rankins was "shocked" by the firing of Butch 
Davis. But not enough to still consider signing with North Carolina. 
One of Georgia’s top college football prospects was "shocked" with the 
firing of North Carolina coach Butch Davis .... 

Butch Davis out as UNC coach I 07.27.11 - News & Observer 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2011/07/27/1373736/butch-davis-out-as-unc-c 
oach-072711.html> 



News & Observer Butch Davis out as UNC coach I 07.27.11 News & Observer 
ROBERT WILLETT-rwillett@newsobse North Carolina coach Butch Davis wants 
a penalty call against Georgia Tech in the second quarter on Saturday, 
September 18, 2010, in Chapel Hill, North Carolina. Georgia Tech topped 
North Carolina, 30-24 .... 

Draughn set to begin NFL career; shocked by Davis’ firing - Rocky Mount 
Telegram 
<http://www.rockymounttelegram.com/sports/college/draughn-set-begin-nfl- 
career-shocked-davis-firing-592163 > 
Draughn set to begin NFL career; shocked by Davis’ firing Rocky Mount 
Telegram His former coach at North Carolina, Butch Davis, had been 
fired. "I was shocked," said Draughn, who learned of Davis’ firing from 
former SouthWest Edgecombe and current Tar Heel defensive lineman Linwan 
Euwell, along with Tarboro High senior Todd... 

Firing stuns WVC alum, UNC squad - Wilkes Barre Times-Leader 
<http://www.timesleader.com/sports/Firing stuns_WVC_alum UNC_squad 07-2 
7-2011.html> 
Wilkes Barre Times-Leader Firing stuns WVC alum, UNC squad Wilkes Barro 
Times-Leader That changed Wednesday afternoon when North Carolina head 
coach Butch Davis was fired by the university. "There wasn’t any 
indication at all," said Kolojejchick, a junior running back who starred 
at Bishop Hoban and Wyoming Valley West .... 

North Carolina Fires Football Coach Butch Davis 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2011/07/27/sports/ncaafootball!AP-FBC-N 
Carolina-Davis-Fired.html?_r= 1 &partner=rss&emc=rss> 
AP) - North Carolina has fired football coach Butch Davis. 

Roundup: Seeking Clean Slate, U.N.C. Fires Butch Davis 
<http://www.nytimes.com/2011/07/28/sports/ncaafootball!seeking-fresh-sta 
rt-amid-ncaa-inquiry -unc -fires -coach-butch-davis.html?_r= 1 &partner=rss&e 
mc=rss> 
Fires Butch Davis By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Published: July 27, 

North Carolina fires football coach Butch Davis 9 days before start of 
preseason <~ :i/www. startr~b~me.com! hers/126285498.htrr~l> 
North Carolina fires football coach Butch Davi... 

Forde: Why did North Carolina wait so long to fire Butch Davis? 
<http://espn.go.com/college-football/story/ /id/6810094/north-carolina-t 
ar-heels-football-coach-butch-davis-dismissed> 
Originally Published: July 28, 2011 Bad timing on Butch Davis’ dismissal 
By Pat Forde ESPN. 

North Carolina fires football coach Butch Davis 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-07-27-3769346215_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
AP) - North Carolina has fired football coach Butch Davis. 

North Carolina fires football coach Butch Davis 
<http://content.usatoday.com!communities/campusrivalry/post/2011/07/nort 
h-carolina-fires-football-coach-butch-davis/1 ?csp=34sports&utm_source=fe 
edburner&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeFootball-T 
opStories+(Sports+-+College+Football+-+Top+Stories)> 
A year after an NCAA probe of its football program began and weeks after 
the school received an official notice of allegations, North Carolina on 
Wednesday fired football coach Butch Davis. 

Tell us: Reggie Bush-Matt Leinart -- Who has brighter future? 
<http://content.usatoday.com!communities/gameon/post/2011/07/roggie-bush 
-matt-leinart -mark-ingram-who -has-a-brighter-future/1 ?csp=34sports&utm_s 
ource=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+UsatodavcomSports-To 



pStories+(Sports+-+Top+Stories)> 
While we gaze into the future, here is some good work by some good 
people that we might have missed while sleeping or wondering how it all 
went so wrong at North Carolina for Butch Davis. 

Player Reaction <~:,O~northcaroIina.scout.comi2i i 089867.htmI> 
North Carolina football players react to the news that head coach Butch 
Davis is being dismissed. ""I didn’t think it would happen because coach 
Davis had really turned this program around. 

Deunta Williams On Davis Firing 
<~ :iinorthcarolma.scout.corrL/2i l O89931.h~ml> 
Former Tar Heel standout Deunta Williams discussed Butch Davis’s firing 
in an exclusive interview with Inside Carolina on Wednesday night. What 
was your initial reaction when you heard that Coach Davis had been let 
go? "I was very sad and shocked. 

UNC FIRES BUTCH DAVIS 
<http://www.philly.com!philly/sports/colleges/20110728_UNC_FIRES_BUTCH_D 
AVIS.html> 

POSTED: July 28, 2011 UNC FIRES BU... 

Sports in Brief: Soul changing coach and staff 
<http://www.philly.com!philly/sports/soul/20110728_Sports in Brief Butc 

h Davis is out at N C .html> 
COLLEGES: North Carolina has fired football coach Butch Davis. 

North Carolina fires football coach Butch Davis 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/07/27/nort 

h carolina fires football coach butch davis/> 
CHAPEL HILL,-N.C.- North Carolina has fired football coach Butch Davis. 

North Carolina dismisses coach Davis 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/07/28/nort 
h carolina dismisses coach davis/> 
Colleges fforth Carol]-na fired football coach Butch Davis yesterday. The 
school issued a statement announcing Davis’s dismissal nine days before 
the start of preseason practice. 

North Carolina fires football coach Butch Davis 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2011/jul/27/north-carolina-fires-fo 

otball-coach-butch-davis/?utm source=feedburner&ntm_medium=feed&utm_camp 

aign=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Wash 
ington+Times)> 
North Carolina has fired football coach Butch Davis. The school issued a 
statement Wednesday night announcing Davis’ dismissal nine days before 

the start of preseason practice. 

Amid turmoil, UNC fires Davis as coach 
<http ://news. cincinnati.com/apps/pbcs.dll/article ? AID=/ AB/201107 2 7 /SPT01 

/107280350/> 
In this photo taken Monday, Butch Davis pauses during interviews at the 
Atlantic Coast Conference Football Kickoff in Pinehurst, N.C. 

Copyright 2011 al.com. All rights reserved. This material may not be 
published, broadcast, rewritten or redistributed. 
<~:i!~.ww.aL com!spor~tsi#1icense 4~ama~6721125> 
... Butch Davis fired by North Carolina after troubles in footb... 

Copyright 2011 The Associated Press. All rights reserved. This material 
may not be published, broadcast, rewritten or redistributed. 
<http:i!~,ww.al.com!s-ports/#1icense~oamao6721082> 
... Butch Davis fired by North Carolina after troubles in footb... 

Butch Davis fired by North Carolina after troubles in football program 



<http://www.al.com/sports/index.ssf/2011/07/butch_davis fired by north c 
ar.html> 
North Carolina coach Butch Davis answers questions during the Atlantic 
Coast Conference Football Kickoff in Pinehurst, N.C. 

Davis out at North Carolina 
<http ://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/07/27/1741371/davis-out-at-north-car 
olina.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+Idah 
ostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
The University of North Carolina brought the hammer down on head 
embattled head coach Butch Davis, ending his brief and stormy tenure 
with the program on Wednesday. 

North Carolina fires football coach Butch Davis 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/07/27/1741338/north-carolina-fires-f 
ootball, html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed: +Id 
ahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
News > National Sports News > College Football North Carolina fires 
football coach Butch Davis By AARON BEARD - AP Sports Writer Published: 
07/27... 

North Carolina fires Butch Davis as football coach 
<h~p:iiwww.laimes.col~ispoflsila-sp°newswire°2011072&(LA 535862.slor~’> 
North Carolina fired football Coach Butch Davis on Wednesday, saying the 
last year of turmoil amid an NCAA investigation into improper benefits 
and academic misconduct was doing too much damage to the school’s 
reputation. 

Twitters <hltp~iihoopsk~e.comitwitte~:/medm.html> 
Gregg Doyel : Butch Davis fired today. Way, way too late. 

North Carolina fires coach Davis 
<http://www.sportsfanlive.com!web/article?action=viewArticle&articleId= 1 

0736099> 
MY TEAMS MY PLAYERS MY FANTASY North Carolina fires football coach Bu... 

Butch Davis Fired At North Carolina The University of North Carolina has 

confirmed that coach... 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/7/27/2298852Youtch-davis-fired-from- 

tmc -the-university -of-north-carolina-has> 
Butch Davis Fired At No... 

Kevin Wilson has one question for you college football establishment: U 
MAD? In committing to stay... 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2011/7/27/2298425/kevin-wilson- 
has-one-question-for-you-college-football-establishment?utm_source=feedb 
urner&utm medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
Butch Davis fired t... 

Tar Heels fire Davis amid NCAA investigation 
<http://espn.go.com/college-football/story/ /id/6809612/butch-davis-fire 
d-north-carolina-football-coach?campaign=rss&source=ESPNHeadlines> 
North Carolina fired football coach Butch Davis on Wednesday, saying the 
past year of turmoil amid an NCAA investigation into improper benefits 
and academic misconduct was doing too much damage to the school’s 
reputation. 

Edsall, Randy 

HELLER: What’s in a name? Nothing, if you’re playing for Randy Edsall 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2011/jul!27/whats-in-a-name-nothing 
-if-youre-playing-for-edsal!?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm c 
ampaign=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNe-wspaper+(Sports+-+The+W 



ashington+Times)> 
HELLER: What’s in a name? Nothing, if you’re playing for Ra... 

What’s in a name? Nothing, if you’re playing for Edsall - Washington 
Times 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2011/jul!27/whats-in-a-name-nothing 
-if-youre -playing-for-edsal!> 
Apparently Randy Edsall, who remains unbeaten heading into his first 
season as Maryland’s football coach, believes there is strength only in 
numbers. He says the Terrapins’ new uniforms will not have the players’ 
names on the back because "to me it... 

Optimism not enough for Edsall to overcome all obstacles - Free 
Lance-Star 
<~:iifredericksburg, com/NewsiFLS/2011/072011/072620 ~ 1/(~41201> 
Randy Edsall admitted to having "butterflies" before throwing out the 
first pitch at a Baltimore Orioles game on July 19. The new Maryland 
football coach’s ceremonial toss was a tad high, but not the worst of 
the year. "I didn’t want to pull a John Wall ... 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Manuel set to lead ’Noles to ACC Title game - FS Florida 
<http://www.foxsportsflorida.com!07/27/11/Manuel-set-to-lead-Noles-to-AC 
C-Title-ga/landing fsu.html?blockID=54199 l&feedID=3720> 
Manuel set to lead ’Noles to ACC Title game FS Florida "I think he 
understands the role and the pressures," FSU coach Jimbo Fisher said of 
Manuel. "He’s not going into the season hoping that he can go into the 
game and do well. He knows he can. So now it’s about doing it 14 times 
during the year instead of ... FSU Favorite to Take ACC Southern Pines 
Pilot Jimbo Fisher spent some time at ACC Media Days talking about how 
he enjoys the ... WJHG-TV Sooner than later: Talk already turning to OU 
Tallahassee Democrat (blog) ESPN (blog) - The Territory.org 
(subscription) - Warchant.com (registration) all 14 news articles [] 

FRANK BEAMER SECRETLY CRAVES AUSSIE RULES - EDSBS 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2011/7/27/2297694/frank-beamer- 
secretly-craves-aussie-rules> 
FRANK BEAMER SECRETLY CRAVES AUSSIE RULES EDSBS ... 2011 1:32 PM EDT 
Florida State received the bulk of the media’s adulation at ACC media 
days. This adulation is more than justified by having eighteen returning 
starters, a manageable ACC slate*, and the redeemed promise Jimbo Fisher 
embodied for.., and more [] 

North Carolina fires football coach Butch Davis 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/07/27/1741338/north-carolina-fires-f 
ootball.html?utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed: +Id 
ahostatesmancom]3 SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
AP Photo In this photo taken Monday, July 25,2011, North Carolina coach 
Butch Davis, left, speaks with Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher during 
the Atlantic Coast Conference Football Kickoff in Pinehurst, N.C. 

Golden, A1 

A1 Golden on Jonathan Vilma: "The quintessential Miami Hurricane" - 
MiamiHerald.com 
<http ://miamiherald.typepad. com!umiami!2011/07/al-golden-on-j onathan-vil 
ma-the-quintessential-miami-hurricane.html> 
Dressed in a suit and tie and sporting a big smile, Jonathan Vilma 
handed over a check to the University of Miami athletic department on 
Tuesday for $450,000, a donation that ~oes toward completin~ the fundin~ 



for the Theodore G. Schwartz and Todd G ... 

Hurricanes’ coach A1 Golden won’t wait long to name starting quarterback 
- Palm Beach Post 
<http://www.palmbeachpost.com/sports/hurricanes/hurricanes-coach-al-gold 
en-wont-wait-long-to- 1653881.html?cxtype=rss_hurricanes_23833 > 
PINEHURST, N.C. - University of Miami fans might not have to wait much 
longer to find out who the starting quarterback will be. Coach A1 Golden 
said on Monday during an interview at the ACC Football Kickoff that he 
plans to name senior Jacory Harris or... 

Grobe, Jim 

Jim Grobe ACC Kickoff Photos 
<!ll~tp:iiwake%rest.rivals.comiphotofeal~re.asp?SID- 109g&fid-37239> 
Rivals.com - Found Jul. 26, 2011 Check out some images of Wake Forest 
head coach Jim Grobe from the ACC Media Days in Pinehurst. 

Statement Games: Early and Often This Season, The ACC Can Reclaim... 
<http:llwww.iNgh.comiei~ss/article72099.html> 
lHigh.com - Found 17 hours ago ... our players, our fans, that we’d turn 
down a chance for Notre Dame to come in here and play the (Deacons)," 
Wake Forest coach Jim Grobe said. 

Grobe: ’There’s a little electricity’ 
<http ://wakefore st. rivals, com/bamier_noentry, asp?ReturnTo=&sid=& script= 
content.asp&cid= 1244465&fid=&tid=&mid=&rid=> 
Rivals.com - Found 17 hours ago Deacons Illustrated spent over an hour 
talking with Wake Forest head coach Jim Grobe at the ACC Kickoff. 

Former Club pro Hall seeking new job 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2011/07/26/1371722/former-charlotte-country 
-club.html> 
Raleigh News & Observer - Found 21 hours ago I don’t think many people 
experience that."Grobe’s big day Wake Forest football coach Jim Grobe 
made the most of his visit to Pinehurst Resort... 

Wolfpack loses two to injury 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2011/07/26/1369740/wolfpack-loses-two-to-in 
jury.html> 
Raleigh News & Observer -Found Jul. 26, 2011 ... the coverages and 
disguises and all that, you’re much more comfortable."Employment is 
good: Wake Forest coach Jim Grobe was asked if there are... Injury to 
leave NC State sans leading rusher for at least four games - NBC Sports 
Wolfpack notes: RB Mustafa Greene out until October - Raleigh News & 
Observer Explore All Raleigh News & Observer 

A few not-so-usual ACC football predictions 
<http://www.dailypress.com/sports/dp-spt-teel-column-acc-kickoff-coache2 
0110725,0,2822758.column> 
Hampton Roads Daily Press - Found Jul. 26, 2011 "I think Florida State’s 
got the kind of quarterback that can lead them to the national 
championship," Wake Forest coach Jim Grobe said Monday. 

Johnson, Paul 

Time is of the essence for Georgia Tech 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/26807 /time-is-of-the-essence-for- 
georgia-tech> 
ESPN.com - Found 1 hour ago There is something to be said for 
preparation time against Paul Johnson’s offense. Since Johnson took over 



at Georgia Tech in 2008, the Yellow... 

Video: Paul Johnson at ACC media day 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/georgia-tech-sports/2011/07/27/video-paul-j ohnson- 
at-acc-media-days/?cxntfid=blogs_georgia tech_sports> 
Atlanta Journal And Constitution - Found 6 hours ago This is Georgia 
Tech coach Paul Johnson’s Monday TV interview from the ACC football 
kickoff in Pinehurst, N.C. (Please note this is not the... 

Georgia Tech goes from ACC champs to rambling wreck 
<~:/iwww.roanoke.com!sportsiacc/~:b/294193> 
Roanoke Times - Found 18 hours ago Courtesy of Georgia Tech I File 
2009Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson was unrepentant when asked about the 
Yellow Jackets’ NCAA violations. 

London, Mike 

A few notes on Landon Bradley, the offensive line and the football 
team’s new strength and conditioning coach - Washington Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/cavaliers-j ournal/post!a-few-notes- 
on-landon-bradley-the-offensive-line-and-the-football-teams-new-strength 
-and-conditioning-coach/2011/07/26/gIQATgm2aI_blog.html?wprss=cavaliers- 
journal> 
Virginia senior offensive tackle Landon Bradley has yet to be medically 
cleared for workouts following offseason knee and shoulder surgeries, 
Cavaliers Coach Mike London said Monday. And if Bradley - who started 
the first five games at left tackle in... 

O’Brien, Tom 

Pack Unveils New Uniforms 
<http:i/northcarolinastate.scout.corrd2/1089415.btml> 
PackPride.com - Found Jul. 26, 2011 ... a bright, tree NC State red, 
will have "STATE" emblazoned ... "The uniforms have a very clean, 
traditional look," said head coach Tom O’Brien. 

Spaziani, Frank 

How Could We Get Coach Frank Spaziani To Shave His Mustache? - BC 
Interruption 
<http://www.bcinterruption.com/2011/7/27/2295865/boston-college-coach-fr 
ank-spaziani-legendary-mustache> 
SB Nation How Could We Get Coach Frank Spaziani To Shave His Mustache? 
BC Interruption by BCHysteria on Jul 27, 2011 3:30 PM EDT in Boston 
College Football Spaziani: Budweiser was the thinking. I don’t know. It 
was one of those things where you’re shooting the breeze, everyone is 
looking at each other, and I said, I think I’ll shave my ... Critical 
Season Looms for Frank Spaziani, Boston College SB Nation Boston 
College Football: 2011 Predictions Bleacher Report all 3 news articles [] 
BC down two WRs - Boston Globe (blog) 
<http://articles.boston.com!2011-07-26/sports/29817063 1 receivers-frank 
-spaziani-bobby-swigert> 
BC down two WRs Boston Globe (blog) Boston College is still a couple of 
weeks away from beginning its summer football training camp and the 
Eagles are already down two wide receivers. BC football coach Frank 
Spaziani confirmed this morning that wide receivers Clyde Lee and Shakim 
... and more [] 

Cancer survivor Mark Herzlich signs contract - Boston Herald 



<http://www.bostonherald.com!sports/football/other_nfl!view/201 l_0727a_g 
iant chance_cancer_survivor_herzlich_signs_contract/srvc=home&position=r 
ecent> 

NorthJersey.com Cancer survivor Mark Herzlich signs contract Boston 
Herald BC coach Frank Spaziani is confident in Herzlich. "Mark is a very 
intelligent young man and I’m sure he digested his options and picked 
the best one for himself," he said. "A lot of people ask me if being 
(undrafted) would make him more motivated .... Boston College LB Mark 
Herzlich, cancer survivor, signs with Giants New York Daily News (blog) 
all 401 news articles [] 

Reds deal slumping Gomes to Nationals - Boston Globe 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/other_sports/articles/2011/07/27/reds_deal 
_slumping gomes to nationals/> 
Reds deal slumping Gomes to Nationals Boston Globe Two reserve wide 
receivers leave BC Boston College is still a couple of weeks away from 
training camp and the Eagles are already down two wide receivers. Coach 
Frank Spaziani confirmed that Clyde Lee and Shakim Phillips are no 
longer in school .... and more [] 

Eagles are down on the count - Boston Globe 
<http://articles.boston.com!2011-07-26/sports/29817215 1 russell-wilson- 
frank-spaziani-luke-kuechly> 
Eagles are down on the count Boston Globe At yesterday’s media session 
with the coaches, BC’s Frank Spaziani was asked why his team doesn’t get 
much respect, despite a track record of regular-season success. "We’re 
new to the scene," said Spaziani, searching for an explanation 
seemingly ... 10 things we learned at the ACC Kickoff Fayetteville 
Observer Boston College Running Back Montel Hams Within Reach of 
Eagles Career... NESN.com all 12 news articles [] 

ACC media days notebook, Day 2 - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/26753/acc-media-days-notebook-day 
-2> 

ACC media days notebook, Day 2 ESPN (blog) Boston College : The 
inconsistency of the quarterback position has been at the heart of the 
Eagles’ recent struggles, but with the maturation of Chase Rettig and 
hire of Kevin Rogers, coach Frank Spaziani said they’re in a much better 
... and more [] 
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Davis, Butch 

Press Conference Notebook 
<~:iinorthcarolina.scoat.comi2ilO90063.html> 
University of North Carolina Chancellor Holden Thorp and athletic 
director Dick Baddour addressed the firing of head coach Butch Davis at 
the Friday Center on Thursday. ** The talking point leading up to 
Thursday’s press conference centered on the timing of Thorp’s decision. 

Baddour Stepping Down as UNC Athletic Director 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2011/07/28/sports/ncaafootball!AP-FBC-N 
Carolina-Davis-Fired.html?_r= 1 &partner=rss&emc=rss> 
AP) - A day after firing football coach Butch Davis, North Carolina also 
will start searching for a new athletic director. 

UNC’s Baddour stepping down as athletic director; will stay on for NCAA 
hearing in October 
<~:iiwww.startribune.com!        hers/126327628.htm~> 
CHAPEL HILL, N.C. - A day after firing football coach Butch Davis, North 
Carolina also will start searching for a new athletic director. 

Baddour stepping down as UNC athletic director 
<http://espn.go.com/college-sports/story/ /id/6812203/dick-baddour-north 
-carolina-tar-heels-stepping-athletic-director?campaign=rss&source=NCFHe 
adlines> 
UNC AD, UNC Chancellor, SportsCenter VIDEO PLAYLIST UNC AD Steps Down 
Dick Baddour steps down after 14 years as UNC athletics director Tags: 
Dick Baddour, Holden Thorp, UNC AD, UNC Chancellor, SportsCenter UNC 
Fires Butch Davis Tar Heels fire Davis amid NCAA investigat... 

North Carolina AD Dick Baddour to step down 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/acc/2011-07-28-north-ca 
rolina-dick-baddour-butch-davis_n.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner 
&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+ 
(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
North Carolina has not yet decided on an interim football coach to 
replace the fired Butch Davis, and school officials are still in the 
process of interviewing candidates, chancellor Holden Thorp announced 
Thursday morning. However, athletics director Dick Baddour, whose 
contract is expiring next June, has asked Thorp to already begin a 
search for a new AD, and will leave that post when one is hired. 

Baddour stepping down as UNC athletic director 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-07-28-3769346215_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
A day after firing football coach Butch Davis, North Carolina also will 



start searching for a new athletic director. 

Colleges <~:i/www.boston.comispor~sicolleges/?pl=Spor~sNav Colleges> 
Colleges North Carolina fired football coach Butch Davis yesterday. The 
school issued a statement announcing Davis’s dismissal nine days before 
the start of preseason practice. 

Colleges <~:i/www.boston.con~ispor~sicolle         ortsNav ColleNes> 
Colleges North Carolina fired football coach Butch Davis yesterday. The 
school issued a statement announcing Davis’s dismissal nine days before 
the start of preseason practice. 

Baddour stepping down as UNC athletic director 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/07/28/badd 
our_stepping_down as unc athletic_director/> 
CHAPEL HILL, N.C.- A day after firing football coach Butch Davis, North 
Carolina also will start searching for a new athletic director. 

Baddour stepping down as UNC athletic director 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2011/jul!28/baddour-stepping-down-a 
s-unc-athletic-director/?utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campa 
ign=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Washi 
ngton+Times)> 
AP) - A day after firing football coach Butch Davis, North Carolina 
also will start searching for a new athletic director. 

College Sports Blog 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/extras/colleges_blog/?p 1= SportsNa 
v More_CollegeBlog> 
And now North Carolina, with a pristine academic reputation and solid 
marks as a force in football first under Mack Brown and most recently 
under Butch Davis is now trying to sort out the business of both 
recruiting violations but academic fraud, which on Tuesday cost Davis 
his job. Are we ready for some football as the 2011 football season 
advances toward us? Are we ever. 

UNC AD to step down after Davis firing 
<http://www.sportsfanlive.com!web/article?action=viewArticle&articleId= 1 
0740058> 
AP) A day after firing football coach Butch Davis, North Carolina also 
will start searching for a new athletic director. 

THE WORST POSSIBLE LIST OF CANDIDATES WE COULD COMPILE FOR BUTCH DAVIS’ 
REPLACEMENT 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2011/7/28/2300110/the-worst-pos 

sible-list-of-candidates-we-could-compile-for-butch?utm source=feedburne 

r&utm medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 

THE WORST POSSIBLE LIST OF CANDIDATES WE COULD COMPILE FOR BUTCH DAVIS’ 
REPLACEMEN... 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Noles News 07.28.11: Bye Butch 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/7/28/2299894/noles-news-07-28-11-bye 
-butch> 
The helmet doesn’t make you, you make the helmet"- Ji... 

Florida: State of Elite Recruiting 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/7/28/2264199/florida-state-of-recrui 
ting> 
Florida State had one of its best recruiting hauls in the Jimbo Fisher 
era in 2011, pulling inthe composite #1 class. 15 of its 4*-plus 
recruits came from the State of Florida (left), good for 24% of 



Florida’s total elite recruits (right, below). 

Golden, A1 

Catching up with the Canes 
<http://blogs.sun-senrinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/07/catchin 
g-up-with-the-canes.html?utm_source=feedbumer&utm_medium=feed&utm campa 
ign=Feed:+sun-senrinel/sports/college/hurricanes+(Miami+Humcanes+/+Sou 
th+Florida+Sun-Sentinel)> 
Maryland by the second scrimmage of fall, if not sooner, Coach A1 Golden 
told reporters at the ACC Football Kickoff in Pinehurst, N.C. 

Florida: State of Elite Recruiting 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/7/28/2264199/florida-state-of-recrui 
ring> 
A1 Golden, with Miami’s limited football money, will really need to 
rejuvenate the local talent pipeline in South Florida to develop a good 
program. 
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Beamer, Frank 

Virginia Tech Coach Frank Beamer lists his concerns for this season 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/hokies-j ournal/post/virginia-tech-c 
oach-frank-beamer-lists-his-concerns-for-this-season/2011/07/27/gIQAdnQw 
cI_blog.html?wprss=hokies-j ournal> 
Throughout this offseason, many college football experts have been quick 
to anoint Florida State the favorite in the ACC this year, and the 
preseason media poll conducted during the ACC football kickoff a few 
days ago only confirmed that. Reporters in Pinehurst, N.C., believe 
Florida State will avenge its loss to Virginia Tech in last year’s ACC 
championship game and earn the conference’s BCS ... 

Frank Beamer in Virginia Beach 
<http://www.fox43tv.com/dpps/sports/frank-beamer-in-virginia-beach_38955 
02> 
Virginia Tech head coach Frank Beamer was in Virginia Beach this week to 
talk to the Tidewater chapter of the HoMe club and WAVY’s Chris 
Reckling was there. 

Tech coach not put back by No. 2 prediction in ACC race 
<hltp ://www2.vteffect. com/sports/2011/j nl/26/tech-coach-not-put-back-no - 
2-prediction-acc-race-ar- 1196617/> 
PINEHURST, N.C. - Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer didn’t seem offended 
at all that Florida State was picked to win the 2011 ACC championship 
instead of his HoMes. "I’d vote for them too," he said. Tech has won 
three of the last four ACC championships, and it returns a heap ... 

Beamer: NCAA probes shouldn’t drag out 
<~:iiwww.newsleader.comiarticlei20110727iSPORTSi107270321/1080irss02> 
PINEHURST, N.C. - A day after ACC Commissioner John Swofford said the 
integrity of college athletics were "at a crossroads," and shortly after 
North Carolina Coach Butch Davis made his first public comments since 
his program received a notice of allegations from the NCAA, Virginia 
Tech Coach Frank Beamer used some of his session with reporters to 
comment on the state of compliance in the game. 

Full interview - Frank Beamer at ACC media days 
<http://www2.vteffect.com/sports/2011/jul/27/3/full-interview-frank-beam 
er-acc-media-days-ar- 1198336/> 
The HoMes head coach answers questions about Virginia Tech’s schedule, 
their defense, Logan Thomas, and more. 

College Football Countdown: No. 19 Virginia Tech 
<http://blogs.orlandosentinel.com/sports_college/2011/07/college-footbal 
1-countdown-no- 19-virginia-tech.html> 
We are continuing our Preseason College Football Countdown, ranking 



every team at the Football Bow1 Subdivision level from 120 down to 1. 

Davis, Butch 

Davis firing makes life easier for Canes 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/07/davis-f 
iring-makes-life-easier-for-canes.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium= 
feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+sun-sentinel!sports/college/hurricanes+(-Miami+Hu 
rricanes+/+South+Florida+Sun-Sentinel)> 
CORAL GABLES - It seemed Butch Davis was safe. At least for the time 
being. 

Tiger returns next week 
<http://www.philly.com/philly/sports/golf/20110729_TIGER_RETURNS_NEXT_WE 
EK.html> 
A day after North Carolina fired football coach Butch Davis amid an NCAA 
investigation, athletic director Dick Baddour said he will step down 
after 14 years running the 28-sport department. Baddour will stay until 
the school can hire a replacement. 

Sports in Brief: ACC honors go to Wissahickon grad 
<http://www.philly.com!philly/sports/homepage/20110729_Sports in Brief 
ACC_honors_go_to_Wissahickon_grad.html> 
North Carolina promoted defensive coordinator Everett Withers to interim 
head football coach, one day after Butch Davis was fired amid an NCAA 
investigation into improper benefits and academic misconduct in the 
program. 

College poobahs always last to know _ honest 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-07-28-1729795305_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
An assistant accused of acting as a runner for another agent. A tutor 
once employed by head football coach Butch Davis to work with his own 
teenage son helping players write papers and paying off their parking 
tickets. 

UNC names Withers interim head coach 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-07-28-2959806696_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
The school announced the move in a statement Thursday night, one day 
after Butch Davis was fired amid an NCAA investigation into improper 
benefits and academic misconduct in the program. 

Withers named interim coach at North Carolina 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/07/28/1742865/withers-named-interim- 
coach-at.html?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+I 
dahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
The University of North Carolina has named Everett Withers its interim 
head football coach, one day after Butch Davis was ousted from the 
position. 

Baddour stepping down as UNC athletic director 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/07/28/1742838/baddour-stepping-down- 
as-unc-athletic.html?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm_campaign= 
Feed:+IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Footb 
all)> 
Butch Davis was dismissed as head coach of the North Carolina football 
program on Wednesday. Baddour says he plans to step down after 14 years 
as soon as the school can hire a replacement. 

Serena Williams will play Maria Sharapova 



<!~lp :iiwww.la~imes.col~/sportsi~a-sp-newswim-201107 2 % ()~16013 99.s~or£> 
A day after the school fired Butch Davis amid an NCAA investigation into 
his program, Dick Baddour said he will step down after 14 years as 
athletic director. 

Golden, A1 

A1 Golden -- the new coach of the ’U’ -- is unafraid of putting pressure 
on ... - Orlando Sentinel (blog) 
<http://blogs.orlandosentinel.com/sports_bianchi/2011/07/new-miami-coach 
-al-golden-canes-can-win-championship-in-year- 1.html!comment-page- 1 > 
Orlando Sentinel (blog) A1 Golden -- the new coach of the ’U’ -- is 
unafraid of putting pressure on ... Orlando Sentinel (blog) New 
University of Miami football coach A1 Golden takes over a program that 
is coming of a dismal season and hasn’t made the Atlantic Coast 
Conference Championship Game since joining league seven years ago. 
Doesnt’ matter. When I asked Golden the other.., and more [] 

A1 Golden is tired of talking about ’swagger’ - CB S Sports.com (blog) 
<http :iiwww.cb ss~or~s, com/mcc?ol        24156338/30941741> 
A1 Golden is tired of talking about ’swagger’ CBSSports.com (blog) All 
of the sudden you have people saying Miami plays with swagger. "It only 
takes a couple years where you have kids that think you put on the 
uniform and automatically get swagger because you wear ’the U.’ But they 
don’t want to do the other things ... 

Catching up with the Canes - Miami Hurricanes (blog) 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/07/catchin 
g-up -with-the -cane s. html> 
Catching up with the Canes Miami Hurricanes (blog) 5 opener at Maryland 
by the second scrimmage of fall, if not sooner, Coach A1 Golden told 
reporters at the ACC Football Kickoff in Pinehurst, NC earlier this 
week. The Hurricanes’ second scrimmage will be between Aug. 19 and 22. 
... 2011 Miami Hurricanes College Football Predictions Bleacher Report 
all 2 news articles [] 

A1 Golden talks recruiting, incoming freshmen and sideline attire - Palm 
Beach Post (blog) 
<http://blogs.palmbeachpost.com/caneswatch/2011/07/27/al-golden-talks-re 
cruiting-incoming-wearing-and-sideline-attire/> 
A1 Golden talks recruiting, incoming freshmen and sideline attire Palm 
Beach Post (blog) Golden said that Crawford, listed at 5-10 and 193 
pounds by Miami, has gotten "a little bit too big." ..Practices under 
Golden will be held primarily in the morning. UM has traditionally 
practiced in the afternoon when it’s hotter, but stormier .... 

Ex-Miami Hurricane Jonathan Vilma donates $450K to UM - MiamiHerald.com 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2011/07/27/2332383/ex-miami-hurricane-j onath 
an-vilma.html> 
MiamiHerald.com Ex- Miami Hurricane Jonathan Vilma donates $450K to UM 
MiamiHerald.com Hurricanes coach A1 Golden, athletic director Shawn 
Eichorst, quarterback Jacory Harris, linebacker Sean Spence and other 
football players were among those in attendance Tuesday. "One of the 
things we talk about is gratitude and appreciation and I ... and more [] 

Miami’s A1 Golden discusses upcoming season, recruiting - SI.com 
<http://sportsillustrated.clm.com/video/ncaaf video/2011/07/27/07271 l_go 
lden_miami. SportsIllustrated/> 
Miami’s A1 Golden discusses upcoming season, recruiting SI.com Thank you 
for coming to the SI.com site. We value you as a visitor, and are always 
looking for ways to improve our site. We would like to let you know 
about the opportunity to participate in an online market research 
interview on Tuesday, August 2nd .... and more [] 



Grobe, Jim 

Syracuse vs. Wake Forest: Way-Too-Early Q&A With Blogger So Dear - Troy 
Ntmes is an Absolute Magician 
<http://www.nunesmagician.com/2011/7/27/2297793/syracuse-vs-wake-forest- 
football-september- 1 st-grobe-harfis-wilber> 
Syracuse vs. Wake Forest : Way-Too-Early Q&A With Blogger So Dear Troy 
Ntmes is an Absolute Magician... Jim Grobe can stay here as long as he 
wants barfing any scandals, or reverting back to 0- and 1-win seasons. 
The recruiting pipelines and the foundations that he has set for Wake 
Forest football are phenomenal given the perception of Wake Forest on 
... 2011 Wake Forest Demon Deacons College Football Predictions Bleacher 
Report all 15 news articles [] 

Well Respected - Seminoles.com 
<~:iiwww.seminoIes.comisl?ortsimeIlo~!sl?ec°reli072811 aag)(tmI> 
Seminoles.com Well Respected Seminoles.com Wake Forest head coach Jim 
Grobe took it one step further in his assessment of Manuel’s impending 
impact on the Seminoles. "I think Florida State’s got the kind of 
quarterback that can lead them to the national championship," Grobe 
said .... ACC media days notebook, Day 2 ESPN (blog) all 23 news 
articles [] 

Johnson, Paul 

Georgia Tech coach offers advice to Cobb counterparts 
<        ordine, colrvbooklrrar~J 14849974> 
MARIETTA - Cobb County’s high school football coaches got some 
encouraging words from Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson on Tuesday 
afternoon in the 22nd annual Cobb County Football Kickoff Luncheon o... 

O’Brien, Tom 

NC State shows off new style for football uniforms - Burlington Times 
News 
<!l~tp:iiwww.thetimesnews.comiar~icles/state-46282os~t~, leofoo~balLhtlrd> 
abcl 1.com NC State shows off new style for football uniforms Burlington 
Times News "The uniforms have a very clean, traditional look," coach Tom 
O’Brien said in a statement from the school. "Our older fans will like 
them because they are reminiscent of the uniforms of great teams of the 
past and our current players will like them... Information on NC 
State’s new uniforms ESPN (blog) NC State Introduces New Uniforms Lost 
Lettermen NC State unveils new football uniforms abcl 1.com WFAE.org - 
Charlotte Observer all 37 news articles [] 

Beamer, London, O’Brien cringe at college football’s scandalous 

offseason - Daily Press 

<http://www.dailypress.com/sports/colleges/virginia-tech/dp-spt-teel-col 

umn-state-of-game-20110726,0,4748144.column> 
Daily Press Beamer, London, O’Brien cringe at college football’s 

scandalous offseason Daily Press From all accounts, Frank Beamer, Mike 

London and Tom O’Brien are men of integrity, with 47 years of 

head-coaching experience and nary an NCAA scandal among them. Their 
players graduate and win. Alas, many of their college football coaching 

brethren are ... and more [] 

On Wisconsin Sports: NC State coach sticks by decision, but will root 
for Wilson - Capital Times 



<http://host.madison.com!ct/sports/columnists/adam mertz/article_fc 17b78 
e-b865-1 le0-86b9-00 lcc4c002e0.html> 
On Wisconsin Sports: NC State coach sticks by decision, but will root 
for Wilson Capital Times If Russell Wilson leads the University of 
Wisconsin to a Big Ten football title, Tom O’Brien pledges to be 
cheering for his former quarterback all the way, with no regrets about 
what might have been. At the ACC preseason media gathering Tuesday .... 
and more [] 

Position: Offensive coordinator/quarterbacks/receivers - ESPN (blog) 
< 
Position: Offensive coordinator/quarterbacks/receivers ESPN (blog) From 
1999-2006, Bible was held the same title he holds now at Boston College 
before following Tom O’Brien to Raleigh. Of note: Bible has coached more 
than 15 NFL players, including Atlanta Falcons quarterback Matt Ryan. 
His playing days were spent on... and more [] 

Top receivers seal futures - Marietta Daily Journal 
<http://mdjonline.com!view/full_story_sports/14864235/article-Top-receiv 
ers-seal-futures?instance=special _coverage_right column> 
Top receivers seal futures Marietta Daily Journal Hegedus, who also 
considered Tennessee and Auburn, said the opportunity to play with Clark 
and Wentz was a key factor behind his decision, as were the NC State 
coaching staff and the Wolfpack’s pass-oriented offense. "I like the 
coach ( Tom O’Brien ) ... and more [] 

Spaziani, Frank 

Critical Season Looms for Frank Spaziani, Boston College 
<http://boston.sbnation.com/boston-college-eagles/2011/7/27/2292437/fran 
k-spaziani-boston-college-foorball-acc-media-day-2011> 
Frank Spaziani is entering his third year as head coach of the Boston 
College Eagles football team - a critical season for growth. Will he and 
the Eagles improve enough to keep him offthe hot seat, or could this be 
the end of an era in Chestnut Hill? Normal 0 false false false EN-US 
X-NONE X-NONE/* Style Definitions */table.MsoNormalTable 
{mso-style-name:"Table Normal"; mso-tstyle-rowband ... 

Cancer survivor Mark Herzlich signs contract 
<http://www.bostonherald.com!sports/football/other_nfl!view.bg?articleid 
= 1354354&srvc=rss> 
Boston College linebacker Mark Herzlich wasn’t an NFL draft pick in 
April. Yesterday, he settled for the next best... 
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Davis, Butch 

North Carolina fires coach Butch Davis 
<ht~p :iiwww Aail~eff, corn/new s/locked article> 
North Carolina fires coach Butch Davis Aaron Beard AP Sports Writer 
Butch Davis had seemingly survived the most dangerous days of the NCAA 
investigation into improper benefits and academic misconduct within his 
North Carolina program. He kept his job all 

North Carolina fires football coach Butch Davis 
<           ahoo.comitopir~ews?sla~-:~bc-oncarolina-davisfired> 
Butch Davis appeared to have support from North Carolina’s leaders as he 
guided his football program through an NCAA investigation. The same 
people who publicly backed him through the height of that scrutiny have 
decided someone else should lead the Tar Heels in the probe’s aftermath. 
The school fired Davis on Wednesday, saying the past year of turmoil was 
doing too much damage to the... 

North Carolina fires Butch Davis 
<http://www.baxterbulletin.com!article/20110728/SPORTS/107280326/1006/rs 
s02> 
North Carolina fired football coach Butch Davis on Wednesday, saying the 
past year of turmoil amid an NCAA investigation into improper benefits 
and academic misconduct was doing too much damage to the school’s 
reputation. 

Butch Davis Fired As North Carolina Head Coach 
<http://www.woio.com!story/15159943/butch-davis-fired-as-north-carolina- 
head-coach> 
Butch Davis has been fired as head coach of the North Carolina football 
team, according to CBSSports.com sources. 

Butch Davis Fired: North Carolina Fires Football Coach 
<http://www.huffingtonpost.com!2011/07/28/butch-davis-fired-north-caroli 
na n 911752.html> 
Butch Davis had seemingly survived the most dangerous days of the NCAA 
investigation into improper benefits and academic misconduct within his 
North Carolina program. 

North Carolina’s firing of Butch Davis could help the Hurricanes 



<http://www.palmbeachpost.com/sports/hurricanes/north-carolinas-firing-o 
f-butch-davis -could-help- 1667240. html?cxtype=ynews_rss> 
North Carolina’s firing of Butch Davis could help the Hurricanes 

North Carolina fires football coach Butch Davis 9 days before start of 
preseason 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/colleges/north-carolina-fires-foot 
ball-coach-butch-davis-9-days-before-start-of-preseason/2011/07/27/glQAS 
gmrdI_story.html?wprss=rss_capitals> 
Butch Davis appeared to have support from North Carolina’s leaders as he 
guided his football program through an NCAA investigation. The same 
people who publicly backed him through the height of that scrutiny have 
decided someone else should lead the Tar Heels in the probe’s aftermath. 
The school fired Davis on Wednesday, saying the past year of turmoil was 
doing too much damage to the tmiversity ... 

Ex-UM coach Butch Davis fired by North Carolina 
<http://www.sun-sentinel.com!sports/wghp-story-butch-davis-j ob-unc- 11072 
7,0,5938645.story?track=rss> 
According CBS Sports, Butch Davis has been fired as head coach of North 
Carolina. 

Butch Davis ’dismissed’ as North Carolina football coach 
<http://www.hemldonline.com/2011/07/27/3251690/butch-davis-dismissed-as 
-north.html> 
University of North Carolina Chancellor Holden Thorp announced this 
evening that Butch Davis has bee 

Hot Corner: UNC shows wrong way to fire coach 
<http://www.al.com/sports/index.ssf/2011/07/hot_corner unc_shows_wrong w 
ay.html> 
North Carolina head coach Butch Davis walls on the sideline during an 
NCAA college football game against Miami on Oct. 23, 2010. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Listen: Stan Van Gundy accepts not-so-prestigious Mikey Award 
<http://blogs.orlandosentinel.com/sports_magic/2011/07/listen-stan-van-g 
undy-accepts-not-so-prestigious-mikey-award.html> 
File under: A1 Golden, Jimbo Fisher, Josh Robbins, Mike Bianchi, 
Mike Slive, Mlley Award, Open Mike With Mike Bianchi, Orlando Magic, 
Stan Van Gundy, 

2011 Florida State Football Predictions - Locksmith Sports Picks 
<http://www.locksmithsportspicks.com/florida-state-football-predictions/ 
> 
Deseret News 2011 Florida State Football Predictions Locksmith Sports 
Picks In the first year under Jimbo Fisher, the Florida State Seminoles 
finished with an overall record of 10-4. It was the first time the 
Seminoles reached double-digit wins since they went 10-3 in 2003. 
Florida State won the ACC Atlantic with a 6-2 ... Seminoles early choice 
for ACC title MyFoxOrlando.com Jimbo Fisher’s reasons ’why you come to 
Florida State ’ Orlando Sentinel Fisher says Manuel’s ready to lead 
Seminoles; QB agrees CBSSports.com MiamiHerald.com - Peoria Journal 
Star - Florida Times-Union all 306 news articles [] 



2011 ACC Championship: Florida State or The Field? - AthlonSports.com 
<http://www.athlonsports.com/cohimns/5-burning-questions/2011-acc-champi 
onship-florida-state-or-field> 
AthlonSports.com 2011 ACC Championship: Florida State or The Field? 

AthlonSports.com Patrick Snow (@AthlonSnowman): I’ll take Florida State 
over the field in the ACC, and you can spike my prediction into the 
50-yard line like Chief Osceola during pregame at Doak Campbell Stadium. 
Jimbo Fisher and staff have signed stellar recruiting... Teel Time: Is 

UVa most likely ACC team to stumble against FCS opponent? Daily Press 
(blog) all 3 news articles [] 

Florida State Picks Up Another 4-Star Prospect in Justin Shanks - 
Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/782685-florida-state-picks-up-anothe 
r-4-star-prospect-in-justin-shanks> 
Bleacher Report Florida State Picks Up Another 4-Star Prospect in Justin 
Shanks Bleacher Report Jimbo Fisher has the Florida State Seminoles on 
their way to a No. 1 recruiting class. The Florida State Seminoles 
picked up their 15th commitment and 10th prospect rated 4-stars or 
higher for their 2012 recruiting class on Wednesday afternoon when ... 
and more [] 

Football, ACC 

ACC football: Does that ’A’ stand for ’awfully managed’? - Atlanta 
Journal Constitution (blog) 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/mark-bradley-blog/2011/07/28/about-acc-football-do 
es-that-a-stand-for-awfully-managed/> 
Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) ACC football : Does that ’A’ stand 
for ’awfully managed’? Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) Last fall 
Miami dumped Randy Shannon; back in 2006, the U had promoted Shannon 
after dumping Larry Coker, who’d won the 2001 BCS title. If you’re 
keeping score, Frank Beamer, who became Virginia Tech’s coach in 1987, 
has been in his current job the ... Can Virginia Tech football, and the 
ACC, win the big one? Washington Post (blog) A few not-so-usnal ACC 
football predictions Daily Press Coale, Whitley meet with the media at 
ACC Kickoff VT hokiesports.com all 91 news articles [] 

Syracuse vs. Wake Forest: Way-Too-Early Q&A With Blogger So Dear - Troy 
Nunes is an Absolute Magician 
<http://www.nunesmagician.com/2011/7/27/2297793/syracuse-vs-wake-forest- 
football-september- 1 st-grobe-harris-wilber> 
Syracuse vs. Wake Forest: Way-Too-Early Q&A With Blogger So Dear Troy 
Nunes is an Absolute Magician Coach Grobe stressed several times at the 
ACC Football Media Day on Monday that we were getting back to some 
hard-nosed running football. We have three guys on the offensive line 
that will have a shot at being drafted next year (Weaver, Looney .... 
and more [] 

Golden, A1 

Listen: Stan Van Gundy accepts not-so-prestigious Mikey Award 
<http://blogs.orlandosentinel.com/sports_magic/2011/07/listen-stan-van-g 
undy-accepts-not-so-prestigious-mikey-award.html> 



File under: A1 Golden, Jimbo Fisher, Josh Robbins, Mike Bianchi, 
Mike Slive, Mikey Award, Open Mike With Mike Bianchi, Orlando Magic, 
Stan Van Gundy, 

London, Mike 

Could the University of Virginia feature two Peninsula District products 
as ... - Daily Press (blog) 
<http://weblogs.dailypress.com!sports/college/accblog/2O l l/O7/could the 
university_of virgin, html> 
Could the University of Virginia feature two Peninsula District products 
as ... Daily Press (blog) If coach Mike London is being honest when he 
discusses Romero’s potential, the answer is "yes." "It’s possible," said 
London on Monday at the ACC Football Kickoff media gathering. 
"Absolutely, it’s possible." With only a spring’s worth of practices to 

Coaching ’em up: Virginia - ESPN (blog) 
<~:i/espn~. OoCOrrV~lo~!acciposl/ jid/26858/coacNngoem-t~povi~ir~ia> 
Coaching ’em up: Virginia ESPN (blog) Cornerback Chase Minnifield called 
the quarterbacks out at ACC media days and said he wanted to see more 
leadership from them. Mike London wants to see better decision-making. 
Virginia fans just want to see a starter. It’s Lazor’s job to coach ’em 
up. 
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Davis, Butch 

Roundtable: Kiel decision reviewed 
<~:ilir~diana.rivais.comicontent.asp?CID= 1245502> 
How far will North Carolina get set back by the timing to fire coach 
Butch Davis t... 

UNC turns to Withers to lead troubled program 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-07-29-2959806696_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Everett Withers won’t dwell on the mixed emotions of becoming a head 
coach for the first time after the firing of Butch Davis at North 
Carolina. The interim coach just doesn’t have time with preseason 
practice only a week away for the troubled program. 

Press box 
<http://www.hemldtimesonline.com!stories/2011/07/30/sports.qp-9390174.s 
to> 
Everett Withers says he’s both excited to get started as North 
Carolina’s interim coach and sad to take over after the firing of Butch 
Davis. 

FIBA says NBA players can play abroad during lockout 
<h~p:iiwwwAatimes.col~}/ 142539.stor~’> 
Everett Withers said he is excited to get started as interim coach of 
North Carolina’s football team and sad to take over after the firing of 
Butch Davis. 

Golden, A1 

Magic are even being criticized for building community gyms 
<http://www.oflandosentinel.com/sports/os-bianchi-saturday-circus-0730-2 
0110729,0,2601834.column?track=rss&utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed 
&utm_campaign=Feed: +orlandosentinel/sport s+(Orlando Sentinel.colff+-+Top+Sp 
orts)> 
Here’s an excerpt from a blog earlier in the week in which I interviewed 
new University of Miami coach A1 Golden, who told me that he believes 
the Hurricanes can compete for the ACC title in his inaugural season as 
coach. 
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Davis, Butch 

Heels’ schedule not helping - Charlotte Observer 
<http://www.charlotteobserver.com!2011/07/31/2493014/heels-schedule-not- 
helping.html> 
Charlotte Observer Heels’ schedule not helping Charlotte Observer Many 
North Carolina fans are angry that the school has fired Butch Davis as 
head football coach. Another group of fans is pleased with the decision, 
but the range of emotions and reactions within the UNC fan base goes 
beyond the pro- and anti-Davis ... Butch Davis firing came suddenly, 
swiftly The State Commentary: Even with ironing, wrinkles remain for Tar 
Heels Burlington Times News North Carolina Tar Heels Preview #35 on 
College Football Countdown Lost Lettermen BeaverBlitz (registration) - 
Sacramento Bee - Bellingham Herald all 20 news articles [] 

Withers, Tar Heels try to make the best of a bad situation - 
StarNewsOnline.com (blog) 
<http://acc.blogs.starnewsonline.com/23688/withers-tar-heels-try-to-make 
-the-best-of-a-bad-situation/> 
WWAY NewsChannel 3 Withers, Tar Heels try to make the best of a bad 
situation StarNewsOnline.com (blog) But since somebody had to step in 
and fill the void left at North Carolina by the abrupt firing of Butch 
Davis just a week before the start of fall camp, the long-time assistant 
figured that now was as good a time as any to make the move .... UNC 
gives Withers interim role Fort Worth Star Telegram UNC introduces 
interim coach Durham Herald Sun CFT: Withers talks about taking over at 
UNC msnbc.com FS Carolinas - Charlotte Observer - FS South all 125 
news articles [] 

More bloodletting for NCAA cheaters? - Deseret News 
<http://www.deseretnews.com/article/700167093/More-bloodletting-for-NCAA 
-cheaters.html> 
TSN More bloodletting for NCAA cheaters? Deseret News This past week 
North Carolina fired coach Butch Davis just days after he’d appeared at 
the ACC football media days and waddled around schmoozing with reporters 
while talking up his program. The timing of the North Carolina firing 
was horrible .... Thorp hears from alumni over Davis News & Observer UNC 
tabs DC Withers to replace the dismissed Davis msnbc.com Timing of 
Davis’ firing a slap in the face to UNC’s players National Football Post 
Washington Post (blog) - CBSSports.com (blog) - Albany Times Union all 
1,484 news articles [] 

Should FAU add Butch Davis to list of potential coaches? - Sun-Sentinel 

(blog) 

<http://weblogs. sun-sentinel.com/sports/college/fau/blog/2011/07/should_ 
fau add butch davis to.html> 
Should tTAU ad-d Butc-h Davis to list of potential coaches? Sun-Sentinel 



(blog) I know he is innocent until proven guilty, but what happened at 
North Carolina looks like its pretty bad. But it always does when it 
first happens. In some ways it is similar to what happened to Mike 
Jarvis at St. John’s .... 

Terry Pluto’s Talkin’ ... about realistic expectations for the Browns, a 
new... - Plain Dealer (blog) 
<http://www.cleveland.com/pluto/blog/index.ssf/2011/07/terrydolutos_talk 
in about real.html> 
Plain Dealer (blog) Terry Pluto’s Talkin’ ... about realistic 
expectations for the Browns, a new ... Plain Dealer (blog) Because it 
happened in Chapel Hill and not Columbus, most area fans are not aware 
of how much of a mess Butch Davis made of the North Carolina football 
program. The remarkable part of this story is how the university waited 
until this week to fire ... 

ECU coach drops weight, dials up defense - FS Southwest 
<http://www.foxsportssouthwest.com/07/28/11/ECU-coach-drops-weight-dials 
-up-defense/landing.html?blocklD=54251 l&feedlD=9232> 
FS Southwest ECU coach drops weight, dials up defense FS Southwest "The 
other day we had a Pigskin Preview with (former North Carolina coach) 
Butch Davis and Coach (David) Cutcliffe and Coach (Tom) O’Brien and ( 
North Carolina Central) Coach (Henry) Frazier," McNeill said, "and they 
asked me: what’s my hobby now? ... and more [] 

UNC interim coach Withers excited to take over 
<http://espn.go.com/college-football/story/ /id/6816515/interim-coach-ev 
erett-withers-excited-take-north-carolina?campaign=rss&source=NCFHeadlin 
es> 

Everett Withers won’t dwell on the mixed emotions of becoming a head 
coach for the first time after the firing of Butch Davis at North 
Carolina. The interim coach just doesn’t have time with preseason 
practice only a week away for the troubled program. 

Roundtable: Kiel decision reviewed 
<h~ttp:i/foofbalkecruiting.rivals.comiconter~t.asp?CID= 1245502> 
How far will North Carolina get set back by the timing to fire coach 
Butch Davis t... 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Noles Notes 7.29.11 
<~Np:iiwww.toma~mwkna~ion.comi2011/7/29/2302549/holes°notes-7-29° 11> 
Like making excuse for not preparing for games, not developing players, 
not requiring 1/2 his staff to hit the recruiting trail, like trying to 
get boosters to pay off and get rid of the best thing that happened to 
FSU last decade-Jimbo Fisher? Those kind... 

Football, ACC 

Noles Notes 7.29.11 
<l~tp:iiwww.tomahawkna~ion.comi2011/7/29/2302549/holes-notes°7°29-11> 
The results were drastically different than the one from the ACC 
Football Kickoff, but equal representation produced a big difference for 
one team. 

Golden, A1 

Golden tired of ’swagger’ at Miami 



<h{lp:iiwww.fam~a~ion.coir~im~{lLand_rm-norsiview/299194> 
AM ET 07.29 I A1 Golden would prefer not to hear the term "swagger" at 
Miami. "I’m so tired of talking about ’swagger,’" Golden [said]. 

Johnson, Patti 

The SB Nation offices are emptying out for our overboss’s wedding, so 
that’ll be it for us this... 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2011/7/29/2303776/the-sb-nation 
-offices-are-emptying-out-for-our-overbosss-wedding-so?utm source=feedbu 
rner&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+edsbs/rss2+(EDSBS)> 
I’m holding a seashell up to my ear son, and I can hear an ocean of 
I-don’t-give-a-shit." --Paul Johnson, as portrayed by Spencer Hall There 
is a Twitter account. Like Chan Gailey, it’s consistently mediocre. 

London, Mike 

Wide open at wideout 

<http://www2.timesdispatch.com/sports/2011/jul/31/tdsport01-wide-open-at 
-wideout-ar- 1208147/> 
Trevor Jones elevates. The 5-foot-11 185-pounder from Charles City High 

School did so with panache during the dunk contest at the 804 All-Star 

Game for prep seniors on April 2 at Virginia State’s Daniel Gymnasium. 
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Fisher, Jimbo 

Players report Sunday, practice Monday 
<http://floridastate.scout.com/a.z?s= 16&p=9&c=2&cid= 1093052&hid=5462907& 
tim=l> 

Charlotte. It’s been more than a decade now since FSU was truly a 

contender for the national championship, but with coach Jimbo Fisher 
going into his second season and in the middle of putting together the 

best recruiting class in the nation for the second year in a row, fans 
are starting to believe that the program is indeed back to elite status. 

O’Brien, Tom 

Noles News 08.07.11 
<~:iiwwwAomahawknaion.comi2011/8/7,/2345415inolesonews-0go07o 11 > 
State begins practice for its fifth football season under coach Tom 
O’Brien today, arguably in the program’s best position since quarterback 
Philip Rivers’ senior season eight years ago. Five questions for the 
’Pack. 
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Fisher, Jimbo 

Will FSU’s Jimbo Fisher Be The Next Second Year Coach To Win A National 
Championship? 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/8/7/2349884/will-fsus-jimbo-fisher-b 
e-the -next-second-year-coach-to -win-a> 
Will FSU’s Jimbo Fisher Be The Next Second Year Coach To Win A National 
Championship... 
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Davis, Butch 

UNC football boosters consider lawsuit over Davis firing - STLtoday.com 
<http://www.stltoday.com/sports/other/article_06e89a21-5417-556f-88ea-fc 
7304cf514c.html> 
USA Today UNC football boosters consider lawsuit over Davis firing 
STLtoday.com Attorneys for North Carolina football boosters are seeking 
public records on the firing of coach Butch Davis as they consider 
taking legal action against the school. Matthew J. Dixon is one of five 
attorneys representing an unspecified number of... UNC Blue Zone fans 
seeing red over coach Charlotte Observer UNC boosters consider suing 
Chancellor Holden Thorp Fayetteville Observer North Carolina football 
supporters considering lawsuit SportingNews.com Victoria Advocate - The 
Republic - Southern Pines Pilot all 119 news articles [] 

Thorp, UNC report secondary violation - Durham Herald Sun 
<http://www.hemldsun.com/view/full_story/14969204/article-Thorp--UNC-re 
port-secondary-violation?instance=most_recommended> 
Charlotte Observer Thorp, UNC report secondary violation Durham Herald 

Sun CHAPEL HILL -- North Carolina voluntarily reported a secondary 
violation to the ACC on Friday after Chancellor Holden Thorp talked 
about former Coach Butch Davis ’ son being offered a scholarship in an 
interview with a newspaper... After firing Davis, UNC chancellor Thorp 
commits secondary NCAA violation for... Washington Post What Heels 
missed in probe Charlotte Observer Thorp admits violation to NCAA 
Winston-Salem Journal Fayetteville Observer - SB Nation - News & 

Observer all 126 news articles [] 

Davis’ firing starts another season of turmoil for troubled North 
Carolina... - The Republic 
<http://www.therepublic.com!view/story/3b61 da4608c94539a0f67af00cdc6b4b/ 
FBC--NCarolina-Preview/> 
Davis’ firing starts another season of turmoil for troubled North 
Carolina... The Republic CHAPEL HILL, NC - North Carolina is starting 
the season filled with distractions for the second straight year. The 
school fired Butch Davis as coach a week before preseason practice 
began, putting defensive coordinator Everett Withers in charge as the 

List of Palmetto State commitments at 23 - Charleston Post Courier 



<http://www.postandcourier.com/news/2011/aug/09/list-of-palmetto-state-c 
ommitments-at-23/> 
List of Palmetto State commitments at 23 Charleston Post Courier The 
other in-state committed prospects to this point are TE Justin Meredith 
of TL Hanna to North Carolina, though he is wavering on that pledge 
some since the firing of Butch Davis ; OL Eddie Gordon of Boiling 
Springs to NC State; DB Rokeem Williams of... 

North Carolina starts practice amid questions, distrust - USA Today 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/acc/2011-08-07-north-ca 
rolina-football-ncaa-violations n.htm> 
USA Today North Carolina starts practice amid questions, distrust USA 
Today Gerry Broome, AP North Carolina interim football coach Everett 
Withers is trying to rebuild the reputation of a program under NCAA 
investigation. Some players want to hold their ground and fiercely 
defend the program and ex-coach Butch Davis .... 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Three linemen medically disqualified 
<http://floridastate.scout.com/a.z?s= 16&p=9&c=2&cid= 1093568&nid=5467175& 
tim=l> 
Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher announced Monday after the first 
practice of preseason camp that three of his players have been medically 
disqualified, and apparently none of them will be able to play football 
again for the Seminoles. 

Three linemen medically disqualified 
<http://floridastate.scout.com/a.z?s= 16&p=9&c=2&cid= 1093568&nid=5467175& 
tim=l> 
Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher announced Monday after the first 
practice of preseason camp that three of his players have been medically 
disqualified, and apparently none of them will be able to play football 
again for the Seminoles. 

Three linemen medically disqualified 
<http://floridastate.scout.com/a.z?s= 16&p=9&c=2&cid= 1093568&nid=5467175& 
tim=l> 
Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher announced Monday after the first 
practice of preseason camp that three of his players have been medically 
disqualified, and apparently none of them will be able to play football 
again for the Seminoles. 

Florida State Seminoles’ Jimbo Fisher pleased with first practice - 
MiamiHerald.com 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2011/08/09/2350933/florida-state-seminoles-j 
imbo.html> 
Oklahoma Daily Florida State Seminoles’ Jimbo Fisher pleased with first 
practice MiamiHerald.com TALLAHASSEE -- Delayed but not deterred, the 
fifth-ranked Florida State football team - 105 strong - took to the new 
A1 Dunlap Practice Fields on Monday afternoon for its first workout of 
the season. "I was pleased," second-year coach Jimbo Fisher ... Staying 
humble amid hype is Seminoles’ goal Florida Times-Union After several 
years of mediocrity, Florida State hopes resurgence can boost... 
Washington Post Freshman makes early impression Tbo.com Orlando Sentinel 
(blog) - FS Florida all 132 news articles [] 



For FSU’s Fisher, the toughest fight is off the field - CBSSports.com 
<http://www.cbssports.com/collegefootball/story/15412794/for-fsus-fisher 
-the-toughest-fight-is-off-the-field> 
CBSSports.com For FSU’s Fisher, the toughest fight is offthe field 
CBSSports.com Things were starting to wind down after dinner when I 
reached out to Jimbo Fisher, Florida State’s head coach. I’ve known 
Fisher since he came to Auburn with Terry Bowden in 1993. I knew I could 
be candid with him. I told him I wanted to tall about his ... Jimbo 
Fisher’s son affected by same rare genetic disorder that plagued Mike 
... Washington Post (blog) Florida State’s Fisher joins fight for cure 
of rare blood disorder SI.com all 4 news articles [] 

Football, ACC 

2011 ACC Football Predictions and Futures Odds - Doc’s Sports Service 
<http://www.docsports.com/2011/acc-foorball-predictions-futures-odds- 139 
.html> 
Florida State is another team that has "everything but". That is to say 
that they have everything that you need to win a conference championship 
and play in a BCS bowl game. But they have major quarterback questions. 
Athletic E.J. Manuel takes over for... 

London, Mike 

Cavs looking for big things - Progress Index 
<hltp ://progress -index. com/sports/cavs-looking-for-big-things - 1.1186121 ? 
cache=03D 163D03D 163Dp%25253A%25252Fhe3D03Dn63Freporti3D 19.11145issed-1.1 
176%25252F?parentPage=2.1188> 
CHARLOTTESVILLE - Senior safety Corey Mosley was ready for the question 
of what would make a success out of Mike London’s second season as 
Virginia’s coach - and Mosley’s last as a player. "Going to a bowl 
game," he said. Virginia hasn’t played in a bowl ... 

Teel Time: Indoor practice complex will raise expectations for Hokies 
football - WTKR 
<http://www.wtkr.com!sports/dp-teel-time-indoor-practice-complex-will-ra 
ise-expectations-for-hokies-foorball-20110808,0,1339053.story> 
Moreover, Beamer’s remarks were further evidence that he is not ceding 
state public relations to the dynamic new kid on the block: University 
of Virginia second-year coach Mike London. "When we get that," Beamer 
said of the indoor complex ... 

London doesn’t want to go back to basics - Richmond Times-Dispatch 
<http://www2.timesdispatch.com/sports/2011/aug/09/tdsport01-1ondon-doesn 
t-want-to-go-back-to-basics-ar- 1226473/?referer=None&shorturl=http:/#bit 
.ly/qpoPeT> 
Today marks the first time during training camp that the Virginia 
football players will be permitted to practice in full pads, and coach 
Mike London arrives at this milestone with the belief that this year’s 
Cavaliers are well ahead of last year’s. 
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Cutcliffe, David 

College Football Preview -- Texas Longhorns face tough choice in 
quarterback competition 
<http://espn.go.com/college-foorball/preview 1 l/story/ /id/6843559/colleg 
e-foorball-preview-texas-longhorns-face-tough-choice-quarterback-competi 
tion> 
Duke head coach David Cutcliffe likewise had some memorable quarterback 
decisions as the offensive coordinator at Tennessee and as head coach at 
Mississippi. He has always strived to provide his QBs with the straight 
skinny. 

TDDTV: Cutclfffe Chats Up Media <~:iiduke.scout.com/2i1093773.html> 
Da... 

Davis, Butch 

Group exploring legal action over Davis firing 
<~:iiwww.fam~a~ion.colr~/m~d~ and minors/view/301050> 
AM ET 08.09 I Butch Davis may be gone, but he’s clearly not forgotten. A 
group of North Carolina football supporters who agreed to help fund 
Keuan Stadium’s "Blue Zone" expansion project wants more information 
about why coach [Davis] was fired. 

Edsall, Randy 

Randy Edsall does not ban Twitter 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/dc-sports-bog/post/randy-edsall-doe 
s-not-ban-twitter/2011/08/09/gIQAQq734I_blog.html?wprss=dc-sports-bog> 
Posted at 03:47 PM ET, 08/09/2011 Randy Edsall does not ban Twitter By 

Fisher, Jimbo 

College Football Preview -- Texas Longhorns face tough choice in 
quarterback competition 
<http://espn.go.com/college-foorball/preview 1 l/story/ /id/6843559/colleg 
e-foorball-preview-texas-longhorns-face-tough-choice-quarterback-competi 
tion> 
Florida State head coach Jimbo Fisher has had his share of quarterback 
battles to referee in 19 years as a quarterbacks coach and/or offensive 



coordinator at five schools. He’s a believer in sending a consistent 
message. 

Florida State Football Camp Questions: Defense 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/8/9/2350491/florida-state-football-c 
amp-questions -defense> 
The only place success comes before work is in the dictionary." Vince 
Lombardi "We’ll win games with talent, we’ll win championships with 
character." Ji... 

Golden, A1 

College Football Preview -- Texas Longhorns face tough choice in 
quarterback competition 
<http://espn.go.com/college-football/preview 1 l/story/ /id/6843559/colleg 
e-football-preview-texas-longhorns-face-tough-choice-quarterback-competi 
tion> 
Sometimes something is exposed in a game environment that has not been 
previously exposed," Miami head coach A1 Golden said. "You try to expose 
them to game tempos and being hit, but it’s very difficult to duplicate 
that in practice. 

New Classification Scheme 
<http ://www.everyday shouldbesaturday.com!2011/8/9/2352745/new-divisions? 
utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+edsbs/rss2+(ED S 
BS)> 
Cardinals MUSTELIDAE SUBDIVISION Louisiana Tech Bulldogs Cincinnati 
Bearcats Boston College Eagles Michigan Wolverines Mississippi State 
Bulldogs Fuck Clemson Tigers Bowling Green Falcons Wisconsin Badgers 
Nevada Wolf Pack Florida International Golden Panthers Eastern Michigan 
Eagles New Mexico Lobos Houston Cougars Florida Atlantic Owls REPTILIA 
SUBDIVISION North Carolina State Wolfpack Kansas State Wildcats Kansas 
Jayhawks Florida Gators Northern Illinois Huskies Kentucky Wildcats Kent 
State Gol... 
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Beamer, Frank 

David Glenn Chats With Frank Beamer, Aug. 10 - ACCSports.com 
<http://www.accsports.com/blogs/david-glenn/2011080910791/david-glenn-ch 
at s-with-frank-beamer-aug- 10.php> 
David Glenn recently caught up with Virginia Tech football coach Frank 
Beamer at the ACC Football Kickoff. Their interview aired on Glenn’s 
afternoon radio show. Among the topics they discussed: Virginia Tech’s 
status as one of the preseason favorites ... 

Teel Time: Indoor practice complex will raise expectations for Hokies 
football - WTKR 
<http://www.wtkr.com!sports/dp-teel-time-indoor-practice-complex-will-ra 
ise-expectations-for-hokies-football-20110808,0,1339053.story> 
Oh, that crafty Frank Beamer. Rather than settle for the typically bland 
preseason media day, Virginia Tech’s football coach spiced up the 
proceedings Saturday with a news tip. Beamer’s was no bells-and-whistles 
announcement. There was no accompanying ... 

College Football Recruiting: Virginia Pries Mario Nixon Away from HoMes 
- Bleacherreport.com 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/798988-college-football-recruiting-v 
irginia-prie s-mario -nixon-away -from-hokies> 
As a result, the HoMes decided to bring in their big hammer, head coach 
Frank Beamer’s son Shane. This was supposed to tilt the scales back in 
favor of Virginia Tech and it may still do that in the long term. For 
now though, Virginia continues to improve ... 

3-point stance: Paterno can take a hit - ESPN.com 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/44736/3-point-stance-patern 
o-can-take-a-hit> 
2. The best race in the ACC isn’t on the field. The recruiting war 
between Virginia Tech and Virginia could be covered by Shakespeare. The 
HoMes’ Frank Beamer, starting his fourth decade as a head coach, has 
240 wins. The Cavaliers’ Mike London... 

Cutcliffe, David 

Blue Devils take first steps of football season - Burlington Times News 
<http:iiwww.thetimesr~ews.comiarticlesidevilso46682 odur~um-first.html> 
USA Today Blue Devils take first steps of football season Burlington 
Times News DURHAM - Duke coach David Cntcliffe showed up for the team’s 
first football practice of the season wearing a sweatshirt in sweltering 
conditions. "I just got excited and came out here," Cutcliffe said 
Monday night after the Blue Devils’ workout lasted ... Renfree’s 



experience an asset for Duke News & Observer Downtrodden Duke looks to 
continue turnaround in coach David Cutcliffe’s 4th ... Daily Journal 
ACC’s lunchtime links ESPN (blog) The Devils Den.com (subscription) - 
Charlotte Observer - Winston-Salem Journal all 93 news articles [] 

Edsall, Randy 

Maryland football team holds up-tempo first practice under Randy Edsall 
- Washington Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/colleges/maryland-football-team-ho 
lds-up-tempo-first-practice-under-randy-edsall/2011/08/09/gIQACJ9N5I_sto 
ry.html> 
Maryland football team holds up-tempo first practice under Randy Edsall 
Washington Post Maryland football players raced through their first 
preseason practice under new head coach Randy Edsall at a feverish pace 
they say is reflective of how fast their offense will operate this 
season. After a brisk two-hour session... Edsall focuses on toughness 
on first day of fall practice Carroll County Times Maryland goes through 
up-tempo practice on Day 1 Baltimore Sun (blog) Terps feeling wind of 
change Fredericksburg.com The Republic - Lost Lettermen - Washington 
Times (blog) all 28 news articles [] 

Terps’ O’Brien looking to build on strong 2010 - Carroll County Times 
<http://www.carrollcountytimes.com!sports/local!terps-o-brien-looking-to 
-build-on-strong/article_da441 c2a-c2dc- 1 le0-b463-001 cc4c002e0.html> 
Terps’ O’Brien looking to build on strong 2010 Carroll County Times In 
Maryland’s regular-season finale against North Carolina State, O’Brien 
threw for 417 yards and four touchdowns, both career bests, while 
leading the Terrapins to a 38-31 victory. Terrapins coach Randy Edsall 
is looking forward to seeing continued... 
CSNBaltimore.com/PressBoxOnline.com CSNBaltimore.com all 4 news articles 
[] 

Maryland’s Eric Franklin, Matt Robinson are all business at safety - 
Washington Times 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2011/aug/9/marylands-eric-franklin- 
matt-robinson-are-all-busi/> 
Washington Times Maryland’s Eric Franklin, Matt Robinson are all 
business at safety Washington Times "I like the way they go about their 
business," coach Randy Edsall said. "They don’t say a whole bunch. They 
just go about their business. They’re smart, intelligent, they’re 
workers. I just like their whole approach to the game .... 

2011 Big East Preview: Connecticut Huskies - Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/797158-2011-big-east-preview-connect 
icut-huskies> 
Bleacher Report 2011 Big East Preview: Connecticut Huskies Bleacher 
Report The Huskies have lost head football coach Randy Edsall, who went 
74-70 with five bowl appearances during his stint at Connecticut, but 
has moved on to Maryland. Edsall has since been replaced by Paul 
Pasqualoni who coached at Syracuse for fourteen... 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Extra reps for Freeman and Wilder 
<http://floridastate.scout.com/a.z?s= 16&p=9&c=2&cid= 1093979&nid=5467156& 
flm= 1> 
Freeman had a bit of a head start on Wilder, as he was an early enrollee 
and enjoyed the benefit of practicing under the supervision of coach 
Jimbo Fisher in the spring, but each of them is getting noticed by the 
man in charge. 



Golden, A1 

Miami’s Seantrel Henderson has ’very positive’ back surgery - USA Today 
Colog) 
<http://content.usatoday.com!communities/campusrivalry/post/2011/08/miam 
i-seantrel-henderson-recovery-back-surgery-al-golden/1 > 
MiamiHerald.com Miami’s Seantrel Henderson has ’very positive’ back 
surgery USA Today (blog) Miami (Fla.) offensive tackle Seantrel 
Henderson had what was described as "very positive" back surgery Monday, 
but his prognosis for returning to the field in uncertain. Hurricanes 
coach A1 Golden spoke about the procedure ... Miami Hurricanes coach A1 
Golden says tackle Seantrel Henderson’s back surgery ... Palm Beach Post 
Miami offensive tackle Seantrel Henderson’s back surgery ’positive’ 
Sun-Sentinel Miami Hurricanes’ Seantrel Henderson undergoes back 
surgery, result ’very ... MiamiHerald.com Daily Journal all 33 news 
articles [] 

Toledo, Northern Illinois among favorites in MAC, where 5 teams welcome 
new ... - Washington Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/colleges/toledo-northern-illinois- 
among-favorites-in-mac-where-5-teams-welcome-new-coaches/2011/08/09/gIQA 
b4dR5I_story.html> 
Toledo, Northern Illinois among favorites in MAC, where 5 teams welcome 
new ... Washington Post Notes: Temple lost coach A1 Golden, who went to 
take over the Miami Hurricanes in December. Former Florida offensive 
coordinator Steve Addazio replaces Golden .... Temple was shut out of 
the bowl picture in 2010 despite winning eight games .... and more [] 

Hurricanes must eliminate turnovers - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/statsinfo/post/ /id/24 526/hurricanes-must-elimi 
nate -turnovers> 
Hurricanes must eliminate turnovers ESPN (blog) The biggest decision new 
head coach A1 Golden and offensive coordinator Jedd Fisch will have is 
at the QB position. Will the Miami (FL) Hurricanes go with senior Jacory 
Harris or sophomore Stephen Morris? Whoever is under center for... 

Miami Hurricanes’ Ramon Buchanan is making most of ’second chance’ - 
MiamiHerald.com 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2011/08/10/2352539/miami-hurricanes-ramon-bu 
chanan, html> 
MiamiHerald.com Miami Hurricanes’ Ramon Buchanan is making most of 
’second chance’ MiamiHerald.com "Coach [ All Golden gave me a second 
chance and I respect and appreciate him for that," said Buchanan, who 
last week said he had five hours of community service left to complete 
the 100 he was ordered to do as part of his pretrial diversion program. 

NCAAF Betting: Miami can earn if they play with discipline under Golden 
- Sports Memo (blog) 
<http:i!w.ww.sportsmemo.comi~logsiview/?blog id=7578> 
NCAAF Betting: Miami can earn if they play with discipline under Golden 
Sports Memo (blog) Not at the top of the nation’s leaderboard was Miami 
(FL), which coincided with Randy Shalmon’s firing. Former Temple head 
coach A1 Golden steps in and the obvious question heading into the 
season is whether or not the Hurricanes can play a more ... 

Grobe, Jim 

Wake Forest looks to put dismal ’10 in the past - Erie Times-News 
<           erie.corn/article/2011110808C,771> 



Jim Grobe expects this year’s Wake Forest team to show significant 
improvement. The Demon Deacons couldn’t be much worse. Last season, the 
uncharacteristically young team lost nine games in a row - and for a 
while held the nation’s longest losing streak... 

Friday nights to college heights - News-Press 
<http://www.news-press.com/article/20110810/SPORTS/108100343/Friday-nigh 
ts-college-heights> 
Going into his junior season at Wake Forest, Bohanon is hoping to stay 
clear of injuries ... As a freshman, Bohanon became the first true 
freshman fullback to play under coach Jim Grobe. He gained 51 yards on 
16 carries and caught eight passes for 66 ... 

Johnson, Paul 

Johnson looks for motivation - Marietta Daily Journal 

<http://mdjonline.com/view/full_story/15003076/article-Johnson-looks-for 
-motivation?instance=home_sports> 
ATLANTA - Paul Johnson believes he has something to prove. He’s hoping 

his Georgia Tech players feel the same way. He’s entering his fourth 
season as Georgia Tech’s coach with a new quarterback and a new reason 
for motivation. Johnson was ... 

Ex-Georgia Tech QB target quits college football - Atlanta Journal 
Constitution (blog) 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/recruiting/2011/08/09/ex-georgia-tech-qb-target-qu 
its-college-foorball/?cxntfid=blogs_recruiting> 
A one-time high school football star who ignited a spirited debate over 
"what commitment means" in the recruiting process by Georgia Tech coach 
Paul Johnson has quit college football. Dontae Aycock decided to give up 
football at South Florida... 

Super Six: Spartans’ Roberts destined to be a Yellow Jacket - Gwinnett 
Daily Post 
<http://www.gwinnettdailypost.com/highschool!headlines/Spartans_Roberts_ 
destined to be a Yellow_Jacket_127428078.html?storySection=story> 
For as far as he can remember, he longed to be a Yellow Jacket like his 
Tech-educated dad. Georgia Tech football coach Paul Johnson and his 
staff made that a reality earlier this year when they offered the 
standout lineman a scholarship. As expected... 

Seen/Heard at Camp: Georgia Tech - CBS Sports 
<h~Jtp :iiwww. cb ssporis, comimcci51o gsiemra~i24156338/31214876> 
[Rapid Reports] - Georgia Tech’s defense struggled in 2010, moving to a 
3-4 scheme under new defensive coordinator A1 Groh. At the ACC Football 
Kickoff, Paul Johnson admitted there were "growing pains" last season. 
Groh got very academic when referring to ... 

O’Brien, Tom 

Decision at QB could define season for NC State - msnbc.com 
<l~tp :iiwww.msnbc.msn.com!idi4407 5 3 56> 
Tom O’Brien has made his decision, and he’s sticking with it. There’s no 
looking back for the former Marine. No second-guessing if he made the 
right choice in picking Mike Glelmon as North Carolina State’s 
quarterback and showing Russell Wilson the door. 

Super 17: So. Nash’s Sessoms lands where he always dreamed: NC State - 
msnbc.com 
<http://www.msnbc.msn.com/id/44066903/ns/local_news-raleigh_nc/t/super-s 
o-nashs-sessoms-lands-where-he-alwavs-dreamed-nc-state/> 



Just look in his closet and you’ll see lots of red and white. "I’ve been 
drawn to the Wolfpack my whole life," Sessoms said. "My dad brought me 
up watching games with him." So when N.C. State coach Tom O’Brien 
offered the... 

Spaziani, Frank 

Captains Announced 
<http://5ostoncolle£e.rivals.comicontent.asp?CD= 1249519> 
Rivals.com -Found 18 hours ago ... will serve as captains of the 2011 
Boston College football team, according to an announcement made by head 
coach Frank Spaziani on Monday. BC announces team captains - ESPN.com 
Explore All 

BC dances through the rain as fall camp begins 
<http://www.milforddailynews.com/sports/pros_and colleges/xl 510865593/BC 
-dances-through-the-rain-as-fall-camp-begins> 
Milford Daily News - Found Aug. 9, 2011 Lisa Cassidy/For Wicked Local 
and Daily News Boston College football coach Frank Spaziani (center) 
puts running back Montel Harris (2) and guard 

Questions abound as BC opens football camp 
<http://articles.boston.com!2011-08-08/sports/29865083 1 training-camp-a 
nthony-castonzo-kevin-rogers> 
Boston Globe - Found Aug. 8, 2011 Summer is over for the Boston College 
football team, which begins training... 3. Coach Frank Spaziani has 
maintained that he is not only building... 

Rettig on a new level 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/08/09/rett 
ig_on a new level/?rss_id=Boston+Globe+--+Sports+stories> 
Boston Globe - Found Aug. 9, 2011 ... under his belt, and has played 
almost a full season for Boston College .... "There’s a huge difference 
now," said coach Frank Spaziani, who ... Eagles good and Rettig - 
Boston Herald Explore All 

John Wetzel sizes up new starting role with Castonzo gone 
<http:/foostonherald.com/sports/college/football!view/201 l_0809wetzel_si 
zes_up_new_starting_role_with_castonzo_gone/> 
Boston Herald - Found Aug. 9, 2011 Wetzel has the kind of imposing size 
that Boston College lineman have ... Coach Frank Spaziani is ready to 
hand the reins to Wetzel at left tackle 
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Wednesday, May 21, 2003 4:35 PM 

international scholar distribution list <icscholax@li story, unc.edu> 

[icscholaxs] Reminder: International Center request-with attachmenks 

departurenotice.doc; FSA Revised Enrollment Foml.doc; header.txt; footer.txt 

Many apologies for not including the attachments in the previous email! If your email browser does not support attachments, please email intlcenter(~,unc.edu directly with a 
fax number or departmental CB#, and we will fax or mail the form to you. 
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Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Kenneth Jmaken <krjanken@email.unc.edn> 

Tuesday, November 9, 2004 3:30 PM 

a~iJcan- and- a~?o- americaJ> sludies- thculty <aliJca~- and- afa> american- studies- faculty@listserv.unc.edu> 

[aliJca~-and-afa>american-studies-faculty] [Fwd: Three positions m fill with the Greensboro Troth and Reconciliation Commission] 

Throe positions to fill with the Greensboro Truth and Reconciliation Comm... (165 KB).msg 

This job almouncement arrived in my inbox the other day. Please pass it 
along to interested students. 

Kenneth 

Kenneth R Janken 
Professor of Afro-.~’nerican Studies 
Department of African and Afro-American Studies 
Battle Hall, Campus Box #3395 
University of North Carolina 
Chapel t Ii11, NC 27599-3395 

(919) 962-1519 (voice) 
(919) 962-2694 @~x) 

--- You are currently subscribed to african-and-atico-american-studies-faculty as: smutima@email.unc.edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Kenneth Jmaken <krjanken@email.unc.edu> 

Friday, December 3, 2004 12:43 PM 

a~iican- and- a~m- aJnericaJ~- s~tudi es- thculty <afiJca~- and- afar- american- studies- faculty@listserv .unc.edu> 

[afiJca~-and-afa~-american-studies-faculty] [Fwd: GRC course grants] 

GRC course grants (1.87 KB).msg 

If you are thinking of incorporating a research component into a class 
this year, you may find this grant program helpful. KJ 

Kenneth R. Janken 
ProtEssor of Afro-American Studies 
Department of African and Afro-American Studies 
Battle Hall, Campus Box #3395 
University of North Carolina 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-3395 

(919) 962-1519 (voice) 
(919) 962-2694 (fax) 

--- You are currently subscribed to african-and-atlco-american-studies-faculty as: smutima@email.unc.edu 
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To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"The Team at 123NC.com" <The_Team at 123NC.com@mail.vresp.com> 

Wednesday, August 10, 2011 3:47 PM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Protect Your Family, Your Property and Yourself 

TEXT.htm 

Click to view this email in a browser - 
h~lp:iihos~ed.ver~ticalresponse.colrL/501581if46dc97]ef/1528001672i3dcSaae15f/ 

Take the time to run a background check with - 
~//cts.vresp.c~m/c/?Cas~eBranc1~/f46dc9~1e£/3dc8aae15£/66~1559af3/ref~EM~8~2~110175 123nc.com and avoid problems 
before they happen. 

Protect what’s important in life: 

Your family Your property 
Yourself 

Visit 123nc.com- 
http:iicts.vresp.com/ci?CastleBranchif46dc97 ] e£i3dcgaae 15ff311 e 1100c8/ref=EM081020 ] 10175 today and let us provide you with 
the information you need to stay 
safe. 

With 123nc.com - 
~:iicts.vresp.com/ci?CaslleBrancWf46dc971efi3dc8aae15f/2746894697ire~EM081020110175 you can... 

[] Search NC criminal records 

[] Get instant results 

[]Save time and money 

Peace of mind is only a click away. 
Your Family 
Your Property 
Yourself 
Whether checking up on the new babysitter or the home healthcare 
worker looking after your elderly loved one, 123nc.com - 
h~p~//cts.vresp.com/c/?Cas~eBranch/f4~dc971e£/3dc8aae15£/948947~d6~/ref~EM~1~2~110175 knows that you can never be too 
careful when it comes to protecting 
your family. Rest assured that the ones you love are in good hands 
with the knowledge we provide. 
Home is where the heart is, but it’s also where your belongings are! 
Be sure to check out your new housekeeper or the contractor you hired 
to do renovations before your irreplaceable heirlooms and prized 
family possessions disappear. Protect your valuables and your 
property with 123nc.com - 
~ ~//cts.vresp.c~m/c/?Cas~eBranch/f 46dc971e~73dc8aae15 ~)~bea3dd84~/ref=EM~81~2~11017 5 . 123nc.com- 
http://cts‘vresp‘c~m/c/?Cast~eBrar~ch/f46dc971e£/3dc~m~e~5[73755855c~9/ref=EM~1~2~ 10175 wants to keep you safe. What’s the 
real story on that special guy 
you met last week? How about your new co-worker in the next cubicle? 
You can even run a check on yourself to see what others will find. 
This can keep you safe from identity theft and much more. Learn how 
to protect yourself today! Visit 123nc.com Right Now - 
http~//cts~vresp~c~m/c/?Cast1eBranch/f4~dc97~e£/3dc~aae15g3e9175e1~e/ref=FM~8~2~110175 [] Forward this message to a friend 

~:iloi;vres~ocom/12a~iv4/send to t~endohtrri~?ch=~6dc971ef&lid=1528001672&Idh=3dcgaae15f 

ff you no longer wish to receive these emails, please reply to this 
message with "Unsubscribe" in the subject line or simply click on the 



following link: 

http:iic’~s.vresp.com/u?f4(~dc971eli3 dcgaae 15 fimlpft~. 

This message was sent by The Team at 123NC.com using VerticalResponse 

Castle Branch 
1845 Sir Tyler Drive 
Wilmington, North Carolina 28405 
US 

Read the VerticalResponse marketing policy: 
ht’~p:i/www.ver{icakesponse.comicontemipm policv.html 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

NACDA <nacda@neulionnetwork.com> 

Wednesday, August 10, 2011 4:36 PM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

NACDA Daily Review 

TEXT.htm 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

<news@preptracker. com> 

Wednesday, August 10, 2011 6:15 PM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Daily Recruiting News 

TEXT.htm 

< tmcker.atiba.com/adminite 
< tracker, a{iba.comiadmir~itemp~ate sipt -header-pt2.~> 

Search Tip: Can’t find a name? Try using ctrl - F on your keyboard. 

Beamer, Frank 

Ex-UGA football coach reaches deal with firm that accused him of Ponzi 
scheme <~ :ii~,ww~ s~mrib u~.comis        hers/1274(,2588.htm~> 
Among the names listed in federal filings are Texas State football coach 
Dennis Franchione, Virginia Tech football coach Frank Beamer, ex-Dallas 
Cowboys coach Barry Switzer, Texas Tech football coach Tommy Tuberville, 
Texas Tech basketball coach Billy Gillispie and North Carolina State 
basketball coach Mark Gotffried. 

Donnan reaches settlement in bankruptcy case 
<http://espn.go.com/espn/otl/story/ /id/6850201/jim-donnan-reaches-settl 
ement-bankruptcy-case-return-millions-dollars> 
Former University of Oklahoma and Dallas Cowboys coach Barry Switzer, 
and current Virginia Tech football coach Frank Beamer, Texas State 
football coach Dennis Franchione and Texas Tech football coach Tommy 
Tuberville are among them. 

Davis, Butch 

NCAA eyes simpler rulebook, tougher penalties 
<http://espn.go.com/college-sports/story/ /id/6850179/ncaa-member-presid 
ents-discuss-simplifying-rulebook-tougher-penalties> 
North Carolina, where football Butch Davis was recently fired after 
allegations surfaced about improper benefits going to players and 
academic misconduct. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Rivals.com’s All-Camp Team - Offense 
<~ :iifo otbal Ire cmiting, riva~ s. co m/co ntenL asg? CID = 1250085 > 
Camps: Jimbo Fisher Footb... 

Trickett, Dellenbach, Haggins talk Wednesday 
<http://floridastate.scout.com/a.z?s= 16&p=9&c=2&cid= 1094272&nid=5467150& 
tim=l> 
While the Seminoles certainly hope he doesn’t have to start any games 
during the 2011 campaign, one of the biggest questions surrounding this 
football team right now is coach Jimbo Fisher’s confidence in freshman 
signal caller Clint Trickett as the backup to junior starting 
quarterback E.J. 

Noles News 08.10.11: FSU Practice Day Two 



<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/8/10/2354463/noles-news-08-10-11-fsu 
-practice-day-two> 
Jimbo Fisher figures it’s time to change that. 

Elite States of Recruiting: Quarterbacks 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/8/10/2300924/state-of-recruiting-pos 
ition-by-state> 
The only place success comes before work is in the dictionary." Vince 
Lombardi "We’ll win games with talent, we’ll win championships with 
character." Ji... 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

<news@preptracker. com> 

Thursday, August 11, 2011 8:16 AM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Daily Recruiting News 

TEXT.htm 

< tmcker+atiba+com/adminite 
< ~racker. a{iba.comiadmir~itemp~ate sip~-header-pt2.~> 

Search Tip: Can’t find a name? Try using ctrl - F on your keyboard. 

Cutcliffe, David 

TDDTV: Coach Cutcliffe Extended Interview 
<~ :i/duke. scout.corn/2/1094407.htrri~> 
Duke head coach David Cutcliffe talks about his team’s upcoming season 
in this extended interview. 

Davis, Butch 

NCAA presidents consider shrinking rulebook, creating tougher penalties 
for roles violators 
<~ :ii+v ww. start~ibune, corn/        hers/127462703, htm~> 
North Carolina, where football Butch Davis was recently fired after 
allegations surfaced about improper benefits going to players and 
academic misconduct. 

NCAA looks to overhaul rulebook, toughen penalties 
<http://www.cbssports.com/collegefootball/story/15421983/ncaa-looks-to-o 
verhaul-rulebook-toughen-penalties/rss> 
CBSSports - Found 4 hours ago North Carolina, where football Butch Davis 
was recently fired after allegations surfaced about improper benefits 
going to players and academic 

NCAA looks at smaller rulebook, tougher penalties 
<http://www.eldoradotimes.com/sports/x 181939854/NCAA-looks-at-smaller-m 
lebook-tougher-penalties> 
North Carolina, where football Butch Davis was recently fired after 
allegations surfaced about improper benefits going to players and 
academic misconduct. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Jimbo Fisher displeased by Florida State offense 
<http://www.sun-sentinel.com!sports/fsu-seminoles/os-florida-state-news- 
0811-20110810,0,703487.story> 
South Florida Sun-Sentinel -Found 7 hours ago Video: Video: FSU backup 
Clint Trickett learns from EJ Manuel Florida State’s vets impressed by 
freshmen Two days in, Jimbo Fisher already pleased X Seminoles Don 
Shells For First Contact Work Of Preseason - WCTV6 Explore All 

Rising stars in the ACC 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/44428/rising-stars-in-the-a 
cc> 



ESPN.com - Found 18 hours ago ... to watch 1. Lamarcus Joyner, S, 
Florida State: Joyner was a reserve cornerback as a true freshman last 
year, but coach Jimbo Fisher has been... 

Golden, A1 

News and notes from Day 4 of camp 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/08/news-an 
d-notes-from-day-4-of-camp.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&ut 
m_campaign=Feed: +sun-sentinel/sports/college/hurricanes+(Miami+Hurricane 
s+/+South+Florida+Sun-Sentinel)> 
CORAL GABLES - Hurricanes coach A1 Golden said before the start of fall 
camp that he’d be closely watching place-kicking and punting in 
practice, and so far the competition for both as been "exciting. 

Golden: Henderson surgery a success 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/08/golden- 
henderson-surgery-a-success.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&u 
tm campaign=Feed:+sun-sentinel!sports/college/hurricanes+(Miami+Hurrican 
es+/+South+Florida+Sun-Sentinel)> 
CORAL GABLES - The result of Hurricanes offensive tackle Seantrel 
Henderson’s back surgery Monday was "very positive," coach A1 Golden 
said Tuesday. 

News and notes from Day 3 of camp 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/08/news-an 
d-notes-from-day-3-of-camp.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&ut 
m_campaign=Feed: +sun-sentinel/sports/college/hurricanes+(Miami+Hurricane 
s+/+South+Florida+Sun-Sentinel)> 
CORAL GABLES - Hurricanes coach A1 Golden said Jeremy Lewis was moved 
from defensive tackle to offensive guard because it’s his best chance to 
play right now. 

News and notes from Day 2 of camp 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/08/news-an 
d-notes-from-day-2-of-camp.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&ut 
m_campaign=Feed: +sun-sentinel/sports/college/hurricanes+(Miami+Hurricane 
s+/+South+Florida+Sun-Sentinel)> 
That’s what UM coach A1 Golden had hoped for. The players’ conditioning 
he saw on the field during the first fall practice Saturday allows the 
’Canes to proceed in camp as planned, Golden said. 

Canes new attitude summed up by one word: juice 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com/sports_college_hurricanes/2011/08/canes-n 
ew-attitude-summed-up-by-one-word-juice.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_m 
edium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed: +sun-sentinel/sports/college/hurricane s+(Mi 
ami+Hurricanes+/+South+Florida+Sun-Sentinel)> 
The new word first-year coach A1 Golden has for the ’Canes is juice, 
running backs Mike James and Lamar Miller said. 

McDermott hoping to snag starting job 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/08/mcdermo 
tt-fishing-for-a-starting-job.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed 
&utm campaign=Feed: +sun-sentinel!sports/college/hurricanes+(Miami+Hurric 
anes+/+South+Florida+Sun-Sentinel)> 
Our biggest distraction with him is fishing," UM coach A1 Golden joked 
Friday. 

Clements excited to be back on offense 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/08/clement 
s-excited-to-be-back-on-offense.html?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=fe 
ed&utm_campaign=Feed: +sun-sentinel/sports/college/hurricane s+(Miami+Hurr 
icanes+/+South+Florida+Sun-Sentinel)> 



Soon Clements was meeting with Richardson and head coach A1 Golden and 
picking up his playbook. 

London, Mike 

Latest commitment to Virginia comes at Virginia Tech’s expense - USA 
Today (blog) 
<http://content.usatoday.com!communities/campusrivalry/post/2011/08/virg 
inia-mario-nixon-virginia-tech-recruiting/1 > 
USA Today (blog) Latest commitment to Virginia comes at Virginia Tech’s 
expense USA Today (blog) Offthe field, the results this summer may have 
started to tilt in the favor of the Cavaliers and second-year coach Mike 
London, who is finding success on the recruiting trail. Virginia has 
secured 22 commitments for its 2012 class, including two of ... College 
Football Recruiting: Virginia Pries Mario Nixon Away from Hokies 
Bleacher Report Commitment of Lambert just another coup for UVA’s London 
National Football Post Greyson Lambert picks Virginia ESPN Streaking The 
Lawn (blog) - ACCSports.com - Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) all 
15 news articles [] 

Breaking down the four QB candidates at U.Va. - Richmond Times Dispatch 
<http ://www2.timesdispatch. corn/sports/2011/aug/11/tdsport01 -breaking-dow 
n-the-four-qb-candidates-at--ar- 1231284/> 
Breaking down the four QB candidates at U.Va. Richmond Times Dispatch 
But coach Mike London is letting him compete this summer, and he’s held 
his own. The odds still are long against Watford getting the job this 
year, but he’s showing he possesses tremendous upside. The brain: Rocco 
has an impeccable football pedigree .... A Who’s Who of Virginia 
Quarterbacks Streaking The Lawn (blog) Pursuit of perfection: Metheny 
working to claim top spot Northern Virginia Daily Still no clear answer 
at starting QB for Virginia, which had first full pad... Daily Press 
(blog) all 4 news articles [] 

Ex-Bayside star might start as true freshman for U.Va. - The 
Virginian-Pilot 
<http://hamptonroads.com!2011/08/exbayside-star-might-start-true-freshma 
n-uva> 
Ex-Bayside star might start as true freshman for U.Va. The 
Virginian-Pilot "I would say young Tra Nicholson is everything as 
advertised," said U.Va. coach Mike London, who didn’t hesitate to 
report that Nicholson posted a 3.5 grade-point average in two 
summer-school sessions. "He’s one of the fastest guys on our team .... 
At U.Va. camp, three big storylines emerge Richmond Times Dispatch all 8 
news articles [] 

25 Reasons to Look Forward to Virginia Football 2011 - Streaking The 
Lawn (blog) 
<http://www.streakingthelawn.com/2011/8/9/2349344/25-reasons-to-look-for 
ward-to-virginia-football-2011 > 
25 Reasons to Look Forward to Virginia Football 2011 Streaking The Lawn 
(blog) Here are 25 reasons, in no particular order, why this guy is 
excited about Virginia Football in 2011. 1. Second-year head coach Mike 
London is ready to turn early recruiting success into on-the-field 
success. 2. All-American Chase Minnifield is back.., and more [] 

Virginia football training camp: Day Five news & notes - Washington Post 
(blog) 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/cavaliers-j ournal!post/virginia-foo 
tball-training-camp-day-five-news-and-notes/2011/08/09/gIQA4fRP5I blog.h 
tml> 
Virginia football training camp: Day Five news & notes Washington Post 
(blog) "He’s healthy," Virginia Coach Mike London said. "He’s fine, 
other than the ankle part of it. I expect him to be out here pretty 



soon." Joining Moses on the sidelines were redshirt freshman defensive 
end Stephen Lawe (knee) and freshman safety Kyrrel ... 

OC Bill Lazor offers no clues as to identity of frontrunner for starting 
QB job - Washington Post (blog) 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/cavaliers-j oumal!post/oc-bill-lazo 
r-offers-no-clues-as-to-identity-of-frontrunner-for-starting-qb-job/2011 
/08/10/gIQAKOgP6I_blog.html> 
OC Bill Lazor offers no clues as to identity of frontrunner for starting 
QB job Washington Post (blog) At the end of spring practice, Virginia 
Coach Mike London made it clear both in his statements and in the 
post-spring depth chart that his team’s four quarterbacks were separated 
into two tiers. Redshirt sophomore Ross Metheny and ... 
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Beamer, Frank 

Ex-UGA coach settles dispute over investments 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-08-11-1024625134_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Among the names listed in federal filings are Texas State football coach 
Dennis Franchione, Virginia Tech football coach Frank Beamer, ex-Dallas 
Cowboys coach Barry Switzer, Texas Tech football coach Tommy Tuberville, 
Texas Tech basketball coach Billy Gillispie and North Carolina State 
basketball coach Mark Gotffried. 

Latest commitment to Virginia comes at Virginia Tech’s expense 
<http://content.usatoday.com!communities/campusrivalry/post/2011/08/virg 
inia-mario-nixon-virginia-tech-recruiting/1 ?csp=34sports&utm source=feed 
burner&utm medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeFootball-Top 
Stories+(Sports+-+College+Football+-+Top+Stories)> 
The news probably didn’t please Frank Beamer, but gives the Cavaliers 
fans some hope that maybe the recruiting success can finally change the 
tide in the rivalry that has been dominated by the Hokies. 

Ex-UGA coach settles dispute over investments 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/201 l/aug/10/ex-uga-coach-settles-di 
spute-over-inve stments/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm campai 
gn=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Washin 
gton+Times)> 
Among the names listed in federal filings are Texas State football coach 
Dennis Franchione, Virginia Tech football coach Frank Beamer, 
ex-Dallas Cowboys coach Barry Switzer, Texas Tech football coach Tommy 
Tuberville, Texas Tech basketball coach Billy Gillispie and North 
Carolina State basketball coach Mark Gottfried. 

Ex-UGA coach settles dispute over investments 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/201 l/aug/10/ex-uga-coach-settles-di 
spute-over-inve stments/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm campai 
gn=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Washin 
gton+Times)> 
Among the names listed in federal filings are Texas State football coach 
Dennis Franchione, Virginia Tech football coach Frank Beamer, 
ex-Dallas Cowboys coach Barry Switzer, Texas Tech football coach Tommy 
Tuberville, Texas Tech basketball coach Billy Gillispie and North 
Carolina State basketball coach Mark Gottfried. 

Edsall, Randy 



UConn Receiver Gerrard Sheppard Transferring 
<http://blogs.courant.com/uconn football!2011/08/wr-gerrard-sheppard-has 
-left-t.html> 
The 6-2, 217-pound redshirt junior from Owings Mills, Md., had been 
struggling to find a spot in the rotation under former UConn coach Randy 
Edsall but that struggle grew under new coach Paul Pasqualoni. 

Twitters e.colrv~twi~aeg:imedia.irtml> 
Dan Steinberg : Somehow or other, Randy Edsall has not banned Twitter 
for the Terps football team http:Ywa~. 

Tracking the Terps: Maryland goes through up-tempo practice 
<http://weblogs.baltimoresun.com!sports/college/maryland terps/blog/2011 
/08/maryland goes through uptempo~oractice_on_day_l.html> 
I thought they tried, but it’s so much different for them to be out here 
with coaches," said coach Randy Edsall, entering his first season with 
the Terps. "The intensity, the tempo -- all the things that we expect -- 
they can’t do it on their own. 

Tracking the Terps: Maryland goes through up-tempo practice 
<http://weblogs.baltimoresun.com!sports/college/maryland terps/blog/2011 
/08/maryland goes through uptempo~oractice_on_day_l.html> 
I thought they tried, but it’s so much different for them to be out here 
with coaches," said coach Randy Edsall, entering his first season with 
the Terps. "The intensity, the tempo -- all the things that we expect -- 
they can’t do it on their own. 

Tracking the Terps: Five questions as Maryland opens practice 
<http://weblogs.baltimoresun.com!sports/college/maryland terps/blog/2011 
/08/five_questions as terps_open~oractices tuesday.html> 
Coaches would love to see McCree have a big season to spread out 
opposing defenses. McCree and Ronnie Tyler (13 catches "can be 
explosive," new coach Randy Edsall said. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

31 
<http ://www.nola.com/lsu/index. ssf/2011/08/the times-plcayunes~oreseason 
.html> 
Why not Seminoles Coach Jimbo Fisher? Touted quarterback E.J. 

Mike Bianchi: O’Leary, not Muschamp, is ’Coach Discipline’ 
<http://blogs.orlandosentinel.com/sports_bianchi/2011/08/ucfs-george-ole 
ary-not-gators-will-muschamp-is-floridas-coach-discipline.html> 
Muschamp had to kick him off to make a statement, which he has still 
failed out. What about Jimbo Fisher? He has dealt with 2 starters, 
Fortson and Carr, and booted them to the curb. He is the true 
disciplinarian and FSU continues to lead the state in respect and 
integrity, while UF leads in arrests. 

FSU vets impressed by freshmen in camp ] Video 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-florida-stat 
e-freshmen-0811-20110810,0,956361, story> 
You see athleticism, you see size, you see ball skills, blocking 
ability, change of direction (from the freshmen)," coach Jimbo Fisher 
said. "And for the most part, they fit in very well. 

Increased scrutiny speeds up timetable for coaching success 
<http://espn.go.com/college-football/preview 1 l/story/ /id/6852634/increa 
sed-scrutiny-speeds-timetable-coaching-success> 
ff the trend continues this season, the outsized expectations are 
stacked on the shoulders of Jimbo Fisher at No. 5 Florida State and 
Brian Kelly at No. 



Summer All-Camp Team: Offense 
<h~p:/icaIifomiapreps.rivaIs.comicontenLasp?CD=1250085> 
Camps: Jimbo Fisher Footb... 

Noles News 08.11.11: The Pads Come On 
<http://www.tomahawkuation.com/2011/8/11/2356372/noles-news-08-10-11-the 
-pads-come-on> 
Florida State put on shoulder pads for the first time this Fall, and the 
results were mixed. Jimbo Fisher said that the offense, which had been 
very good, did not execute the passing game to his liking. He criticized 
the quarterback, pass blocking, and receivers. 

Golden, A1 

Spence and Forston happy they did not leave early for NFL 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/08/spence- 
and-forston-happy-they-did-not-leave-early-for-nfl.html?utm source=feedb 
urner&utm medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+sun-sentinel!sports/college/hur 
ricanes+(Miami+Hurricanes+/+ South+Florida+Sun- Sentinel)> 
It was a pretty big decision," Spence, a senior, said recently, noting 
he was worried having heard new Coach A1 Golden ran a 3-4 defensive 
scheme at Temple. 

Can Harris or Morris seize the job? 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/08/waiting 
-to-uame-starting-qb-a-smart-move.html?utm source=feedburner&utm medium= 
feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+sun-sentinel!sports/college/hurricanes+(Miami+Hu 
rricanes+/+South+Florida+Sun-Sentinel)> 
CORAL GABLES - Hurricanes coach A1 Golden is waiting to name his 
starting QB. 

Miami’s Seantrel Henderson has ’very positive’ back surgery 
<http://content.usatoday.com!communities/campusrivalry/post/2011/08/miam 
i-seantrel-henderson-recovery-back-surgery-al-golden/1 ?csp=34sports&utm_ 
source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeF 
ootball-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+Football+-+Top+Stories)> 
Hurricanes coach A1 Golden spoke about the procedure after practice 
Tuesday. 

London, Mike 

Latest commitment to Virginia comes at Virginia Tech’s expense 
<http://content.usatoday.com!communities/campusrivalry/post/2011/08/virg 
inia-mario-nixon-virginia-tech-recruiting/1 ?csp=34sports&utm source=feed 
burner&utm medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeFootball-Top 
Stories+(Sports+-+College+Football+-+Top+Stories)> 
Off the field, the results this summer may have started to tilt in the 
favor of the Cavaliers and second-year coach Mike London, who is finding 
success on the recruiting trail. 

Latest commitment to Virginia comes at Virginia Tech’s expense 
<http://content.usatoday.com!communities/campusrivalry/post/2011/08/virg 
inia-mario-nixon-virginia-tech-recruiting/1 ?csp=34sports&utm source=feed 
burner&utm medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeFootball-Top 
Stories+(Sports+-+College+Football+-+Top+Stories)> 
Off the field, the results this summer may have started to tilt in the 
favor of the Cavaliers and second-year coach Mike London, who is finding 
success on the recruiting trail. 

Latest commitment to Virginia comes at Virginia Tech’s expense 



<http://content.usatoday.com/communities/campusrivalry/post/2011/08/virg 
inia-mario-nixon-virginia-tech-recruiting/1 ?csp=34sports&utm source=feed 
burner&utm medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeFootball-Top 
Stories+(Sports+-+College+Football+-+Top+Stories)> 
Off the field, the results this summer may have started to tilt in the 
favor of the Cavaliers and second-year coach Mike London, who is finding 
success on the recruiting trail. 

Latest commitment to Virginia comes at Virginia Tech’s expense 

<http://content.nsatoday.com/communities/campusrivalry/post/2011/08/virg 
inia-mario-nixon-virginia-tech-recruiting/1 ?csp=34sports&utm source=feed 

burner&utm medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeFootball-Top 

Stories+(Sports+-+College+Football+-+Top+Stories)> 

Off the field, the results this summer may have started to tilt in the 
favor of the Cavaliers and second-year coach Mike London, who is finding 
success on the recruiting trail. 

Spaziani, Frank 

BC begins training camp with "new" QB 
<http://articles.boston.com!2011-08-08/sports/29865072 1 training-camp-c 
hase-rettig-new-number> 
New number, new QB." As per NCAA regulations, which calls for a gradual 
build up of practice, the Eagles won’t be in full pads until Friday, 
with their first scrimmage set for Saturday. *** BC coach Frank Spaziani 
has elevated back up punter and holder Gerald Levano to a full 
scholarship player. All the Eagles with the exception of offensive 
tackle Mike Goodman (leg injury) are in camp, ready to go. 

Withers, Everett 

2011 College football preview -- Coaches on the hot seat 
<http://espn.go.com/college-football/preview 1 l/story/ /id/6851000/2011-c 

ollege-football-preview-coaches-hot-seat> 

Ohio State’s Jim Tressel was forced to resign in late May; the 

Mountaineers fired coach Bill Stewart in June; and North Carolina fired 
Butch Davis about two weeks ago. 
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Beamer, Frank 

Meet the coaches 
<          o.comi51       osti iidi27048imeet Jthe-coaches> 
ESPN.com - Found 7 hours ago ... at the head-coaching position, as every 
school but Virginia Tech has hired a new head coach within the past five 
years. Frank Beamer, who is... 

Ex-UGA coach settles dispute over investments 
<http://articles.boston.com!2011-08-10/sports/29872771_ l_jim-donnan-foot 
ball-coach-ponzi-scheme> 
Boston Globe - Found 14 hours ago Virginia Tech football coach Frank 
Beamer, ex-Dallas Cowboys coach Barry Switzer, Texas Tech football coach 
Tommy Tuberville, Texas Tech... 

Houston Texans: Just How Good Can the New Wade Phillips Defense Be? 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/799776-houston-texans-just-how-good- 
can-the-new-wade-philips-defense-be> 
Houston Chronicle - Found 20 hours ago ... with other rookie linebackers 
Steven Friday (Virginia Tech) and Cheta ... selection and a favorite of 
head coach and defensive whiz Frank... 

Cutcliffe, David 

Miami has toughest nonconference schedule in ACC - News Herald 
<~:i/w.ww.newsheraM.comispo~sinoncor~’erence-96016-bowMeams.hmfl> 
As far as Duke is concerned, it’s not uncommon for teams to burn the 
phone lines scheduling the Blue Devils given their lack of success in 
recent years. They have been more competitive under David Cutcliffe, and 
will need to play their best games against... 

Edsall, Randy 

Connecticut Returns to Big East With UConn 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2011/08/11/sports/ncaafootball/AP-FB C-U 
Conn-Preview.html?_r= 1 &partner=rss&emc=rss> 
The Cheshire native takes over from Randy Edsall, who bolted a day after 
the Huskies finished an 8-5 season by losing to Oklahoma 48-20 in 
January’s Fiesta Bowl. 

For new coaches, many definitions of success 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-08-11-2216300572_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&ntm source=feedburner&ntm_medium=feed&ntm_campaign=Fee 



d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
RANDY El) SALL, 

Connecticut returns to Big East with UConn 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/201 l/aug/11/connecticut-returns-to- 
big-east-with-uconn/?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campaign= 
Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Washingto 
n+Times)> 
The Cheshire native takes over from Randy Edsall, who bolted a day 
after the Huskies finished an 8-5 season by losing to Oklahoma 48-20 in 
January’s Fiesta Bowl. 

Maryland Coach Randy Edsall: Quarterback Danny O’Brien is ’a rare 
individual’ - Washington Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/terrapins-insider/post/maryland-coa 
ch-randy-edsall-quarterback-danny-obrien-is-a-rare-individual/2011/08/11 
/gIQAxMyn8I_blog.html> 
But as Edsall tries to solidify the foundation of the program, one of 
the positives from the very beginning has been the presence of 
quarterback Danny O’Brien. The 2010 ACC freshman of the year has a 
bright future, everyone knows that. But former... 

Terps hope new coach, budding quarterback form winning duo - CNN Sports 
Illustrated 
<http://sportsillustrated.cnn.com/2011/football/ncaa/08/10/maryland-edsa 
ll-obrien/index, html> 
COLLEGE PARK, Md. -- Maryland coach Randy Edsall was understandably 
nervous when he first met his new players last winter. He was replacing 
local legend Ralph Friedgen, and as he walked into the locker room, he 
wasn’t sure how his new players would respond. 

What’s the biggest question mark the Terps must answer in 2011 ? - 
Baltimore Sun 
<http://www.baltimoresun.com/sports/baltimore-sports-blog/bal-sportsblit 
z-your-turn0810,0,6366536, story> 
The Maryland football team began practicing this week, and the debut of 
Randy Edsall’s Terps is less than a month away. Besides their new coach, 
whom Maryland lured away from Connecticut, the Terps have a pair of new 
coordinators, new uniforms, new ... 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Jimbo Fisher: Seminoles like tough, grueling practices 
<http://www.oflandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-florida-stat 
e-seminoles-football-n20110811,0,4667769.story> 
Jimbo Fisher: ’Noles like tough practices A day after lackluster 
workout, 

Golden, A1 

For new coaches, many definitions of success 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-08-11-2216300572_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Miami fans will probably be a touch more patient with their new coach, 
A1 Golden. Same goes for Michigan fans and Brady Hoke, but not that much 
more patient. 

Miami Hurricanes to put best foot forward - Miami Herald 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2011/08/11/2354123/miami-hurricanes-to-put-b 
est-foot.html> 



The past few years, former University of Miami coach Randy Shannon 
sought specialists to ... the Hurricanes, in current coach A1 Golden’s 
perfect world, would love to find one person to do it all. "That’s 
one-stop shopping," Golden said of Bosher ... 

A1 Golden will wait to chose Hurricanes starting QB - Sun Sentinel 
<http ://www. sun-sentinel.com/sports/um-hurricane s/st-miami-hurricane s-q 
uarterbacks-0811,0,987874, story> 
Sooner has now become later for Miami Hurricanes coach A1 Golden. Last 
month, Golden said he would name Jacory Harris or Stephen Morris as the 
starting quarterback before the Hurricanes’ second scrimmage. Now, he 
wants a little more time. Before Thursday’s ... 

O’Brien, Tom 

Meet the coaches 
< idi27048imeet -the-coaches> 
ESPN.com - Found 7 hours ago ... his 25th season, is the undisputed 
veteran of the league, as NC State’s Tom O’Brien is the ... starter at 
tight end for Penn State and... 

Wolfpack learning from first scrimmage 
<hl~tp :iinc state. ~ival s. co m/co ntent, asp ? CID- 1250123 > 
Rivals.com - Found Aug. 10, 2011 NC State coach Tom O’Brien compared the 
transition from the first scrimmage to the second as similar to what 
happens after the first game of the 

Spaziani, Frank 

Boston College offense well-received - Boston Herald 
<http://www.bostonherald.com!sports/college/football/view/2011_081 leagle 
s_offense_well-received_revamped~assing_game_in~roduction/srvc=sports& 
position=also> 
Boston College offense well-received Boston Herald Eagles coach Frank 
Spaziani has promised a more diverse attack under the direction of new 
offensive coordinator Kevin Rogers, who spent the previous five seasons 
in the NFL as the quarterbacks coach for the Minnesota Vikings .... and 
more [] 

3-point stance: Paterno can take a hit - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/44736/3-point-stance-patern 
o-can-take-a-hit> 
3-point stance: Paterno can take a hit ESPN (blog) The last word on the 
84-year-old, who was mowed down by one of his players during practice 
Sunday, comes from one of the linebackers from his early teams, Boston 
College coach Frank Spaziani. According to The Boston Globe, Spaz said, 
... and more [] 

BC’s Richman ready to anchor OLine U - Boston Globe (blog) 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/extras/colleges_blog/2011/08/bcs_ 
richman rea.html> 
BC’s Richman ready to anchor OLine U Boston Globe (blog) ""We’ve got the 
numbers where we want them," said BC coach Frank Spaziani, who has 
recruited depth as well as talent on the BC O line in his three years as 
the Eagles chief talent seeker. "We have retooled the offensive line. 

Luke Kuechly nearing superhero status - ESPN 
<http://espn.go.com/boston/ncf/story/ /id/6848840/luke-kuechly-again-spe 
arhead-boston-college-defense> 
Luke Kuechlv nearing superhero status ESPN It’s Boston College 



linebacker Luke Kuechly, taking down yet another opposing ball carrier. 
Yes, the player Eagles coach Frank Spaziani has taken to calling "the 
Boy Wonder" would do Burt Ward’s Robin proud, assuming the former Adam 
West sidekick... 

Boston College Football Fall Practice: Tuesday Notes - BC Interruption 
<http://www.bcinterruption.com/2011/8/9/2354573/boston-college-football- 
fall-practice -tue sday -2011 > 
Boston College Football Fall Practice: Tuesday Notes BC Interruption 
Defensive Coordinator Bill McGovern sat down with Globe writer Mark 
Blaudschun and talked the challenges of working with Frank Spaziani. 
Among many of the things he talked about was the importance of Luke 
Kuechly to the success of the defense .... and more [] 

Linebacker in BC’s corner - Boston Herald 
<http://www.bostonherald.com!sports/college/football/view/2011_0810backe 
r in bcs corner~ierre-louis_quietly_defends_teams turf/> 
Linebacker in BC’s corner Boston Herald BC coach Frank Spaziani is 
counting on the 6-foot-I, 212-pounder to take the next step. "Obviously 
there was no experience there, he just played off of instincts and 
athletic ability," Spaziani said. "Now he’s got a year under his belt. 
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Fisher, Jimbo 

Florida State’s Jimbo Fisher happy with blocking 
<http ://www.miamiherald.com/2011/08/12/2355713/florida-states-jimbo-fish 
er-happy.html> 
For the second day in a row, the Seminoles wore shells in practice. But 
unlike Wednesday, when coach Jimbo Fisher wasn’t pleased with the 
sloppiness and failure to execute by the offense, Thursday was a 
different story. 

Jimbo Fisher displeased by Florida State offense 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-florida-stat 
e-news-0811-20110810,0,4654024.story> 
Coach takes blame for lackluster showing in first practice in shells 
TALLAHASSEE - For two days, Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher gave rave 
reviews about the way his team started preseason camp. 

Seminoles Notebook: Players respond to Jimbo Fisher’s criticism 
<http://jacksonville.com/sports/college/florida-state-seminoles/2011-08- 
11/story/seminoles-notebook-players-respond-jimbo> 
Florida State’s coaches might yell a time or two, or scream until their 
faces turn blue. But, according to Jimbo Fisher, the Seminoles enjoy it. 
They embrace it. They want more of it. 

Florida State’s Jimbo Fisher rips offense 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2011/08/11/2353986/florida-states-jimbo-fish 
er-rips.html> 
After two days of shorts and helmets, Florida State’s practice began in 
earnest as the Seminoles donned shells - shoulder pads and helmets - and 
got their first taste of contact work. 

Florida State Football: Jimbo Fisher and Noles a New Running Back U? 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/790558-florida-state-football-jimbo- 
fisher-and-noles-a-new-running-back-u> 
USC, Auburn, and Penn State recruit like the dickens. Each school has 
had its crystal trophies, Heisman winners, and mountaintop recruiting 
years. Yet each of these schools have a title Seminoles coaches 
crave--Running Back U. Running backs as plentiful and powerful as horses 
at the Kentucky Derby. The ACC might not be sleek in many comparisons, 
but the Atlantic Division has strength in its rush... 

Monday Florida State notebook: More on Jimbo Fisher’s displeasure 
<http://blogs.orlandosentinel.com/sports_college fsu/2011/08/monday-flor 
ida-state-notebook-more-on-jimbo-fishers-displeasure.html> 
Jimbo Fisher was displeased with Wednesday’s workout after a pair of 
comparably better sessions on Monday and Tuesday. Parts of this FSU 
notebook should be online on our Seminoles page any minute now, but 



here’s a more extended look at what was angering Fisher on Wednesday, as 
well as a few other notes that you [...] 

Golden, A1 

Ex-Apopka star Warren Sapp motivates ’Canes at practice 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/hurricanes/sfl-warren-sap 
p-miami-hulTicane s-20110812,0,247021, story> 
University of Miami coach A1 Golden then came over to him while the team 
stretched, and they greeted each other with a bear hug and loud slap on 
the back. It was the first time they had met. 

London, Mike 

Year 2 in the ACC: Fisher and London 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/27057/year-2-in-the-acc-jimbo-fis 
her-and-mike-london> 
There are two second-year coaches in the ACC this season who, despite 
their similar tenures, are at totally different points in their careers. 
Expectations are soaring for Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher and 
tempered for Virginia coach Mike London. Here’s a closer look at how far 
the ACC’s Year 2 coaches have come and what to expect in their second 
seasons: FLORIDA STATE Rewind: There’s not... 

Fixing porous defense is Cavaliers’ priority 
<http://washingtonexaminer.com!sports/2011/08/fixing-porous-defense-cava 
liers-priority> 
Kevin Dunleavy Examiner Staff Writer I Follow him @kdunleavy Virginia 
among worst against run a year ago CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va. -- When he 
arrived at Virginia, Mike London converted safeties to linebackers and 
linebackers to linemen. The goal was to inject the defense with 
athleticism. But it came with a cost as the Cavaliers sacrificed power 
for speed. The result was a leaky front... 

Virginia OL Bradley could miss season 
<http://www2.cavalierinsider.com/sports/201 l/aug/11/virginia-ol-bradley- 
could-miss-season-ar- 1233263/> 
Coach Mike London said on Tuesday that the potential remains that the 
offensive tackle, who has made 18 career starts, could miss the upcoming 
season. 

Spaziani, Frank 

Stalking 2 records, BC’s Hams sees a ’good year’ 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/08/12/1758433/stalking-2-records-bcs 
-hams. html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed: +Id 
ahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
I’ve seen a different aura about him," coach Frank Spaziani said at 
media day on Friday. "It’s back to where it was before he got injured. 

Withers, Everett 

Coples not NCAA’s problem - News & Observer 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2011/08/12/1406949/coples-not-ncaas-problem 
.html> 
StarNewsOnline.com (blog) Coples not NCAA’s problem News & Observer 
CHAPEL HILL -- North Carolina interim football coach Everett Withers 



declined to say Thursday whether Tar Heels defensive lineman Quinton 
Coples would be punished by the team for a sign-out policy mistake that 
... UNC’s Withers won’t say whether DE Coples will be punished for 
sign-out policy ... Daily Journal all 30 news articles [] 

With Yates gone, Relmer gets his shot to step under center for North 
Carolina - Washington Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/colleges/with-yates-gone-renner-ge 
ts-his-shot-to-step-under-center-for-north-carolina/2011/08/11/gIQAlqiU9 
I_story.html> 
News & Observer (blog) With Yates gone, Renner gets his shot to step 
under center for North Carolina Washington Post He sounds ready for his 
expected promotion to starting quarterback for North Carolina. With the 
departure of four-year starter TJ Yates to the NFL, interim coach 
Everett Withers is praising Relmer for his leadership skills and 
improving performances in... Renner setting sights high for Tar Heels 
News & Observer New Tar Heel coach feels like his squad is resilient 
Shelby Star Tar Heels moving past outside distractions FS South 
InsideCarolina.com (subscription) all 56 news articles [] 

Paige-Moss, incoming freshman Ellerbe expected at practice Friday - 
StarNewsOnline.com (blog) 
<http://acc.blogs.starnewsonline.com/23863/paige-moss-incoming-freshman- 
ellerbe-expected-at-practice-friday/> 
StarNewsOnline.com (blog) Paige-Moss, incoming freshman Ellerbe expected 
at practice Friday StarNewsOnline.com (blog) North Carolina interim 
coach Everett Withers provided several player updates at Thursday’s 
media day press conference. Speaking for the first time the opening day 
of practice last Friday because of a self-imposed media blackout .... 

Tar Heels pick up first new football recruit - Charlotte Observer 
<http://www.charlotteobserver.com!2011/08/11/2518757/carolina-picks-up-f 
irst-new-recruit.html> 
TarHeelBlue.com Tar Heels pick up first new football recruit Charlotte 
Observer Newsome said Washington has always wanted to play at North 
Carolina. He is the first player known to have given a new commitment 
(as opposed to re-affirming an existing commitment) to the Tar Heels and 
interim coach Everett Withers since Davis was ... Extra Points: Been 
There TarHeelBlue.com all 10 news articles [] 

Practice Tour: Todd Gurley - Dawg Post (subscription) 
<http://georgia. scout.com/a.z?s= 135&p=2&c= 1095074&ssf= 1 &RequestedURL=htt 
p://georgia.scout.com!2/1095074.html> 
Dawg Post (subscription) Practice Tour: Todd Gurley Dawg Post 
(subscription) The main objective of Gurley’s visit Thursday was to 
spend time with interim head coach Everett Withers. The 6-foot-1, 
192-pound athlete met individually with Withers in his office. "I just 
got a chance to talk to him and get to know him .... and more [] 
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Fisher, Jimbo 

Florida State has ’no offer’ from SEC, says Jimbo Fisher I With video 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-florida-stat 
e-sec-jimbo-fisher-08120110812,0,3504029.story> 
Florida State has ’no offer’ from SEC, says Jimbo Fisher Coach said he’s 
content w... 

FSU president calls ACC ’a good conference,’ says little about rumors 
<http://www.oflandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-florida-stat 
e-president-eric-barron-acc-20110812,0,4562772.story> 
Tech? (Nah, despite claims of how popular the team is in DC/Maryland 
that is NFL territory.) Missouri? (Maybe some attraction, but more 
than FSU?) Miami? (Yeah right.) Who’s left to consider? The school 
already has great facilities and Jimbo Fisher is recruiting as well as 
any coach in America. I think FSU with SEC $$$ would be sick. 

Florida State to the SEC? 5 questions about it 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-florida-stat 
e-sec-0813-20110812,0,1648557, story> 
According to FSU coach Jimbo Fisher, however, for now at least, that 
won’t be the case. 

FSU President: Talk of Move to the SEC Unfounded 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2011/08/12/sports/ncaafootball!AP-FB C-F 
lorida-St-SEC.html?_r= 1 &partner=rss&emc=rss> 
There’s no offer on the table," Seminoles coach Jimbo Fisher said after 
practice on Friday. "I have not spoken to anybody about it. 

FSU president: Talk of move to the SEC unfounded 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-08-12-2426483643_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
There’s no offer on the table," Seminoles coach Jimbo Fisher said after 
practice on Friday. "I have not spoken to anybody about it. 

FSU president: Talk of move to the SEC unfounded 
<http://www.washingtontimes.conffnews/201 l/aug/12/fsu-president-talk-of-m 
ove-to-the-sec-unfounded/?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm_camp 
aign=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Wash 



ington+Times)> 
There’s no offer on the table," Seminoles coach Jimbo Fisher said after 
practice on Friday. "I have not spoken to anybody about it. 

Golden, A1 

News and notes from Day 7 of camp 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/08/news-an 
d-notes-from-day-7-of-camp.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&ut 
m_campaign=Feed: +sun-sentinel/sports/college/hurricanes+(Miami+Hurricane 
s+/+South+Florida+Sun-Sentinel)> 
Coach A1 Golden said before Friday’s practice that he was pleased with 
Thursday’s two workouts, noting "recovery is good" and that the 
challenge would be following that up. 

Spaziani, Frank 

Stalking 2 Records, BC’s Harris Sees a ’Good Year’ 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2011/08/12/sports/ncaafootball!AP-FB C-B 
oston-College-Preview.html?_r= 1 &partner=rss&emc=rss> 
I’ve seen a different aura about him," coach Frank Spaziani said at 
media day on Friday. "It’s back to where it was before he got injured. 

Stalking 2 records, BC’s Harris sees a ’good year’ 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/201 l/aug/12/stalking-2-records-bcs- 
harris-sees-a-good-year/?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm_campa 
ign=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Washi 
ngton+Times)> 
I’ve seen a different aura about him," coach Frank Spaziani said at 
media day on Friday. "It’s back to where it was before he got injured. 

Stalking 2 records, BC’s Harris sees a ’good year’ 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/08/12/stal 
king 2_records bcs harris_sees_a_good~vear/> 
I’ve seen a different aura about him," coach Frank Spaziani said at 
media day on Friday. "It’s back to where it was before he got injured. 
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Beamer, Frank 

Hokies still searching for a backup quarterback - The Virginian-Pilot 
<http://hamptonroads.com!2011/08/hokies-still-searching-backup-quarterba 
ck> 
The Virginian-Pilot Hokies still searching for a backup quarterback The 
Virginian-Pilot As Virginia Tech nears the halfway point of preseason 
drills, coach Frank Beamer is still searching for a backup to projected 
starting quarterback Logan Thomas. A nagging groin injury has slowed the 
progress of Mark Leal .... Virginia Tech Has First Scrimmage Saturday 
WSET all 2 news articles [] 

Virginia Tech OC Bryan Stinespring talks about his role, Logan Thomas 
and more - Washington Post (blog) 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/hokies-j ournal/post/virginia-tech-o 
c-bryan-stinespring-talks-about-his-role-logan-thomas-and-more/2011/08/1 
2/gIQAxyfYBJblog.html> 
Virginia Tech OC Bryan Stinespring talks about his role, Logan Thomas 
and more Washington Post (blog) But this season will undoubtedly be 
unique from any other the coach has had since starting on Coach Frank 
Beamer’s staff as a graduate assistant in 1990. For one, the HoNes are 
coming off a season in which he orchestrated the highest scoring offense 

Gallagher column: North prepares for morning football - Salisbury Post 
<h~p:iiwww.salisburvpost.comiSportsi081311 ogaHagheroqcd> 
Salisbury Post Gallagher column: North prepares for morning football 
Salisbury Post Fleming remembers what Virginia Tech’s Frank Beamer once 
said. Getting players ready for a game at an unusual time is all about 
discipline. "Beamer said, ’My kids may do things I don’t want them to 
do, but on Thursday and Friday I can control them.., and more [] 

Edsall, Randy 

Terps launch new era under hands-on Edsall - Cumberland Times-News 
<http://times-news.com/localsports/x 1555805617/Terps-launch-new-era-unde 
r-hands-on-Edsall> 
Baltimore SportsReport.com Terps launch new era under hands-on Edsall 
Cumberland Times-News AP Upon replacing head coach Ralph Friedgen in 
January, Randy Edsall moved quickly to put his stamp on a program that 
never quite fulfilled the high expectations created by winning the 2001 
Atlantic Coast Conference title and playing in the Orange Bowl ... 
University of Maryland Football Preview Baltimore SportsReport.com all 2 
news articles [] 



West Virginia Football: 12 Reasons They Will Play for a Championship 
This Season - Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/792704-12-reasons-west-virginia-will 
-go -undefeated-this-season> 
Bleacher Report West Virginia Football: 12 Reasons They Will Play for a 
Championship This Season Bleacher Report One of the first tests of this 
season’s Mountaineers team will be against the Maryland Terlapins and 
their new head coach Randy Edsall. Edsall was hired last year from 
UConn the day after losing in the Fiesta Bowl to Oklahoma .... and more 
[] 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Reports: Texas A&M leaving Big 12 for SEC - other schools to follow 
<http://blogs.orlandosentinel.com/sports_college/2011/08/reports-texas-a 
-others-to-follow.html> 
Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher told the Sentinel’s Coley Harvey that 
the Seminoles have received ’no offer’ from the SEC and were happy with 
the ACC. 

A&M ponders a move to SEC 
<http ://www.boston. com/spo rts/colleges/f ootball/articles/2011/08/13 /am~o 
onders a move to sec/> 
Seminoles coach Jimbo Fisher said he was unaware of any offer to change 
conferences. "I have not spoken to anybody about it. 

FSU president: Have had no talks about joining SEC 
<http ://www.boston. com/spo rts/colleges/f ootball/articles/2011/08/13 /fsu_ 
president have had no talks_about_joining sec/> 
Football coach Jimbo Fisher said the only information he’s heard about 
schools possibly leaving their existing conferences for the Southeastern 
Conference is from reporters. 

FSU president: Have had no talks about joining SEC 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/08/13/1759434/fsu-president-have-had 
-no-talks.html?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+ 
IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
Football coach Jimbo Fisher said the only information he’s heard about 
schools possibly leaving their existing conferences for the Southeastern 
Conference is from reporters. 

Florida St. denies any contact with SEC 
<http://www.sportsfanlive.com!web/article?action=viewArticle&articleId= 1 
0820769> 
Football coach Jimbo Fisher said the only information he’s heard about 
schools possibly leaving their existing conferences for the Southeastern 
Conference is from reporters. 

Golden, A1 

Canes treating first scrimmage Sunday like gameday 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/08/canes-t 
reating-first-scrimmage-sunday-like-gameday.html?utm_source=feedburner&u 
tm medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+sun-sentinel/sports/college/hurricanes 
+(Miami+Hurricanes+/+ South+Florida+Sun- Sentinel)> 
CORAL GABLES - Coach A1 Golden wants the Hurricanes’ first scrimmage of 
fall on Sunday to operate like gameday, so much so that he plans to have 
assistants watching high above the field from lifts to simnlate them 
sitting in booths. 

Ex-Miami Hurricane Warren Sapp and coach A1 Golden smooth over 



differences 
<http://www.palmbeachpost.com/sports/hurricanes/ex-miami-hurricane-warre 
n-sapp-and-coach-al- 1734460.html?cxtype=ynews_rss> 
Ex-Miami Hurricane Warren Sapp and coach A1 Golden smooth over 
differences 

Miami opens camp under Golden 
<http://lakecityreporter.com/articles/2O l l/O8/13/sports/doc4e3dbdl9c6c80 
928174927.txt> 
CORAL GABLES - A1 Golden has told his Miami Hurricanes plenty about the 
pace he’ll demand from them during training camp. 

For new coaches, many definitions of success 
<~:i/rivals.vahoo.col~/ncaa/foolball/news?sh~p°newcoaches-goals> 
Florida fans expect the Gators to be competing for a Southeastern 
Conference title in Will Muschamp’s first season as coach. Miami fans 
will probably be a touch more patient with their new coach, A1 Golden. 
Same goes for Michigan fans and Brady Hoke, but not that much more 
patient. At Colorado, Jon Embree should get at least two seasons before 
Buffaloes’ fans start expecting to win. 

Miami QB race a ’dead heat’ 
<http://www.falmation.com!truth and rumors/view/301510-golden-declares-m 
iami-qb-race-a-dead-heat?xid=si ncaaf> 
08:39 AM ET 08.12 ] At some point, A1 Golden will have to decide. It’s 
the quarterback quandary that won’t go away -- at least not yet. 

Grobe, Jim 

Jim Grobe Q and A 
<http:/ifiva~s.5~ahoo.corrdrJca~ifootballinews?slu~=rivalso 1250993 > 
Deacons Illustrated caught up with Wake Forest head coach Jim Grobe 
following a practice this week to get an up-to-date breakdown on where 
the Demon Deacons are. What’s the attitude like right now, as you 
prepare to go to full pads? "It’s great right now. We’ve had a lot of 
fun the first three practices. The kids have worked really hard. We’ve 
been in summer school, so the last two days we’ve ... 

Football. Wake Forest Football Undergoes Two Preseason Practices 
<http://wakeforestsports.cstv.com!sports/m-footbl/spec-rel!08121 laac.htm 
1> 
The Wake Forest football team went through its sixth and seventh 
practices during the first two-a-day of the 2011 preseason on Friday, 
August 12. Head coach Jim Grobe led the Demon Deacons through a 
vigorous, full squad morning session before focusing on special teams in 
the evening. 

Football. Wake Forest Completes Fifth Preseason Practice 
<http://wakeforestsports.cstv.com!sports/m-footbl/spec-rel!08111 laab.htm 
1> 
Wake Forest completed its fifth practice of the season Thursday evening 
at the Doc Martin Football Complex, with the session marking the first 
time the players have worn full pads. 

Johnson, Paul 

Tech to scrimmage Saturday - Atlanta Journal Constitution 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/tech-to-scrimmage-saturday- 11030 
36.html> 
Tech to scrimmage Saturday Atlanta Journal Constitution Georgia Tech 
will hold its first full scrimmage of preseason camp Saturday morning. 



On Wednesday, coach Paul Johnson said the session, which should run a 

little more than 100 plays, will give him a better sense of what he has 
in the ... and more [] 

Georgia Tech OL Phil Smith suspended two games - SportingNews.com 
<http://aol. sportingnews.com/ncaa-football/story/2011-08-11/georgia-tech 
-ol-phil-smith-suspended-two-games> 
SB Nation Atlanta Georgia Tech OL Phil Smith suspended two games 
SportingNews.com Georgia Tech offensive tackle Phil Smith will be 
suspended the first two games of the season, coach Paul Johnson told The 
Atlanta Journal-Constitution. Johnson did not specify which rules Smith 
broke, but according to the AJC, Smith’s suspension is ... Tech’s Smith 
suspended two games Atlanta Journal Constitution Georgia Tech OL Phil 
Smith suspended 2 games CBSSports.com (blog) Phil Smith Suspended For 
Two Games: Georgia Tech OL Takes Another Ding SB Nation Atlanta ESPN 
(blog) all 11 news articles [] 

Spaziani, Frank 

BC’s Richman ready to anchor OLine U - Boston Globe (blog) 
<http://articles.boston.com!2011-08-11/sports/29877037 1 offensive-linem 
en-anthony-castonzo-rich-lapham> 
BC’s Richman ready to anchor OLine U Boston Globe (blog) ""We’ve got the 
numbers where we want them," said BC coach Frank Spaziani, who has 
recruited depth as well as talent on the BC O line in his three years as 
the Eagles chief talent seeker. "We have retooled the offensive line. 
... and more [] 

Ryan Quigley, Boston College Eagles think less is more - Boston Herald 
<http://www.bostonherald.com!sports/college/football/view/2011_0812quigl 
ey_eagles think less is more/> 
Ryan Quigley, Boston College Eagles think less is more Boston Herald 
While there are no major injuries yet, there are a couple of setbacks 
that have coach Frank Spaziani concerned about his depth. Redshirt 
freshman quarterback Josh Bordner, who was expected to battle for the 
No. 2 spot with Dave Shinskie .... 

Stalking 2 records, BC’s Harris sees a ’good year’ - The Associated 
Press 
<http://www.google.com!hostednews/ap/article/ALeqM5j CK7-q6wFjvho65EDsxAi 
i82RRAg?docId=c73 db5977de94ac98 la2df02dd05f62c> 
The Associated Press Stalking 2 records, BC’s Harris sees a ’good year’ 
The Associated Press "I’ve seen a different aura about him," coach Frank 
Spaziani said at media day on Friday. "It’s back to where it was before 
he got injured. He looks like the old Montel: enthusiastic like he’s 
always been, working hard like he’s always been .... 

Depth at the Heights 
<http ://www.boston. com/sports/colleges/f ootball/articles/2011/08/13 / dept 
h at the heights/> 
In his third year as head coach, Frank Spaziani likes the direction his 
Eagles are taking. 

Depth at the Heights 
<http ://www.boston. com/sports/colleges/f ootball/articles/2011/08/13 / dept 
h at the heights/> 
In his third year as head coach, Frank Spaziani likes the direction his 
Eagles are taking. 
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Cutcliffe, David 

Duke’s Moore out indefinitely with broken arm 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-08-13-1139182457_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Coach David Cutcliffe said Saturday that Moore broke his right arm 
during practice Friday. Moore is a redshirt junior who started the past 
two seasons at fight guard and was shifting over to replace last year’s 
starter, Bryan Morgan. 

Edsall, Randy 

Tracking the Terps: DT Justin Anderson out six weeks with foot injury 
<http://weblogs.baltimoresun.com!sports/college/maryland terps/blog/2011 
/08/terps_dt_justin_anderson out six weeks.html> 
Maryland defensive tackle Justin Anderson, who started preseason camp 
second on the depth chart, is out at least six weeks with a foot injury, 
coach Randy Edsall said after practice today. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

FSU President: Have Had No Talks About Joining SEC 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2011/08/13/sports/ncaafootball!AP-FBC-F 
lorida-St-SEC.html?_r= 1 &partner=rss&emc=rss> 
Football coach Jimbo Fisher said the only information he’s heard about 
schools possibly leaving their existing conferences for the Southeastern 
Conference is from reporters. 

FSU president: Have had no talks about joining SEC 
<http ://www.washingtontimes.com!news/201 l/aug/13/fsu-president-have-had- 
no-talks-about-joining-sec/?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm ca 
mpaign=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Wa 
shington+Times)> 
Football coach Jimbo Fisher said the only information he’s heard about 
schools possibly leaving their existing conferences for the Southeastern 



Conference is from reporters. 

FSU would be middle-of-the-pack in the SEC 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-bianchi-fsu- 
sec-0814-20110813,0,1067933 .column> 
Jimbo Fisher, it seems, has FSU on the verge of taking over the ACC yet 
again. He is restocking the program with top recruits and could have FSU 
competing for national titles as soon as this season. 

Golden, A1 

Jimmy Gaines brings harmony to Miami Hurricanes 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2011/08/14/2358185/jimmy-gaines-brings-harmo 
ny-to.html> 
Not only is Gaines impressing coach A1 Golden, defensive coordinator 
Mark D’Onofrio and teammates with his ability to "diagnose plays 
quickly" and "fly all over the field," but also Gaines is opening eyes - 
and ears - with his other secret gift. 

Miami Hurricanes’ A1 Golden treating scrimmage like a real game 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2011/08/14/2358245/miami-hurricanes-al-golde 
n-treating.html> 
Miami Hurricanes’ A1 Golden treating scrimmage like a real game - UM - 
MiamiHerald. 

A1 Golden wants first Miami scrimmage to feel like gameday 
<http ://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/hurricanes/fl-miami-hurri 
canes-foorball-news-08120110813,0,4722787, story> 
CORAL GABLES - Coach A1 Golden wants the Hurricanes’ first scrimmage of 
the fall Sunday to operate like gameday, so much so that he plans to 
have assistants watching high above the field from lifts to simulate 
them sitting in the press box. 

Grobe, Jim 

Wake Forest looks for improved defense 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-08-13-152045764_x. 
htm?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed 
:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Perhaps the most disturbing part for coach Jim Grobe was that Wake 
Forest played too many fourth quarters last year that weren’t meaningful 
because of lopsided scores. 

Johnson, Patti 

Ga. Tech’s scrimmage earns mixed reviews 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-08-13-270563041 l_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
ATLANTA (AP) - Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson said his team’s first 
scrimmage Saturday was "a starting place" that included some big plays, 
but too many penalties and botched plays. 



Ga. Tech’s scrimmage earns mixed reviews 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-08-13-270563041 l_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
ATLANTA (AP) - Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson said his team’s first 
scrimmage Saturday was "a starting place" that included some big plays~ 
but too many penalties and botched plays. 
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Fisher, Jimbo 

SEC expansion stalling for Florida State, others I Video 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-sec-expansio 
n-florida-state-0814-20110813,0,7922524.story> 
We’ve got an ACC schedule that we’ve got to win, we’ve got a couple big 
non-conference games we got to win and an ACC Championship we’ve got to 
win," FSU coach Jimbo Fisher said Saturday. "That’s our focus and what 
I’m concentrating on. 

Florida State football practice - getting caught up - Orlando Sentinel 
(blog) 
<http://blogs.orlandosentinel.com/sports_college fsu/2011/08/florida-sta 
te-football-practice-getting-caught-up.html> 
Orlando Sentinel (blog) Florida State football practice - getting caught 
up Orlando Sentinel (blog) On the field, Florida State coach Jimbo 
Fisher appears mostly pleased with what he has seen from the Seminoles. 
Only once to this point has he shown his frustration over a preseason 
practice. (Coley Harvey/Orlando Sentinel) OK, folks, believe it or not 
... Is Florida State set up to disappoint? ESPN (blog) ’Noles Shrug Off 
Delays, Earn Praise From Fisher WCTV Heatin’ Up! Seminoles.com The 
Enterprise Ledger - Gatorsports.com - Tallahassee Democrat (blog) all 
35 news articles [] 

Jimbo Fisher: FSU focused on ACC -- not SEC I Video - Chicago Tribune 
<http ://www.chicagotribtme.com/sports/breaking/o s-jimbo -fisher-florida-s 
tate-sec-acc-20110813,0,5050776, story> 
CBSSports.com Jimbo Fisher : FSU focused on ACC -- not SEC I Video 
Chicago Tribune TALLAHASSEE - Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher deflected 
questions Saturday morning suggesting his school was potentially bolting 
from the ACC for the SEC. Earlier in the morning, reports circulated 
saying it "likely" ... Florida State has ’no offer’ from SEC, says Jimbo 
Fisher Orlando Sentinel ’Noles an intriguing option for SEC expansion FS 
Florida Schools deny moves to SEC The Tennessean Palm Beach Post - San 
Jose Mercury News - Pensacola Business Journal all 2,236 news articles 
[] 

FSU: Indoor facility finally a reality - Tallahassee Democrat (blog) 
<http://www.tallahassee.com!article/20110813/FSU03/108130328/FSU-Indoor- 
facility-finally-reality?odyssey=modlnewswellltextlFRONTPAGEls> 
FSU: Indoor facility finally a reality Tallahassee Democrat (blog) "It 
is a top priority for Jimbo Fisher to recruit and prepare elite athletes 
and for our program to provide them with the resources they need. 
Seminole Boosters is committed to raising the money to build this 
facility .... and more [] 

Competition at safety for Florida State - MiamiHerald.com 



<http://www.miamiherald.com/2011/08/12/2357462/competition-at-safety-for 
-florida.html> 
Competition at safety for Florida State MiamiHerald.com FSU coach Jimbo 
Fisher sees the competition as drawing the best from both players. "I’m 
sure [starting] matters to them, and it matters to us," Fisher said. "It 
shows the competition level.". Tailback Jermaine Thomas, who returned 
to practice Thursday ... No leader in Parks vs. Moody battle The 
Territory.org (subscription) all 14 news articles [] 

Football, ACC 

REPORTS: SEC To Expand 
<http://www.witn.com/sports/headlines/REPORTS_SEC To Expand 127652678.ht 
ml> 
ESPN is reporting that Texas A&M will announce Monday that they will 
join the SEC. The source indicated the league will also pursue Florida 
State, Clemson and Missouri. 

Golden, A1 

Golden pushing the right buttons so far 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/08/golden- 
pushing-the-right-buttons-so-far.html?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=f 
eed&utm_campaign=Feed:+sun-sentinel!sports/college/hurricanes+~/iiami+Hur 
ricanes+/+South+Florida+Sun-Sentinel)> 
CORAL GABLES - It is only preseason, but so far Hurricanes coach A1 
Golden has pushed the right buttons. 

London, Mike 

Cavaliers’ goal: Get a bowl bid - Staunton News Leader 
<~:iiwww.newsleader.col~/ar~ticlei20110814iSPORTSi108140331> 
Cavaliers’ goal: Get a bowl bid Staunton News Leader Virginia coach Mike 
London calls out as he watches the Cavaliers practice last week in 
Charlottesville. / The Associated Press The Associated Press William & 
Mary Tribe at Virginia Cavaliers from Scott Stadium; Sept. 3, 6 pm, 
ESPN3 CHARLOTTESVILLE... and more [] 

True freshman opens eyes at UVa - Nelson County Times 
<http://www2.nelsoncountytimes.com/sports/201 l/aug/13/true-freshman-open 
s-eyes-uva-ar- 1237320/> 
True freshman opens eyes at UVa Nelson County Times He’s yet to play a 
game, but early returns from practice suggest coach Mike London was on 
the money in his initial assessment. And for the moment, it appears that 
Nicholson will be a starter in the season opener on Sept. 3. "Young Tra 
is everything as ... and more [] 

U.Va. coach trying to get the most from star DE - The Virginian-Pilot 
<         tor~oads.coml2011/08tuva-coach-       t-mostostarode> 
U.Va. coach trying to get the most from star DE The Virginian-Pilot Mike 
London had been speaking for nearly an hour at the ACC Football Kickoff 
before the conversation turned to Cam Johnson, a pass-rushing specialist 
if Virginia’s defense has one. An outside linebacker in the 3-4 defense 
favored by ... 

Greenberg, Hokies bring in strong hoops recruits - The Daily Progress 
<http ://www2.dailyprogress.com!sports/cdp-sports/201 l/aug/13/greenberg-h 
okies-bring-strong-hoops-recmits-ar- 1237122/> 
Lexington Herald Leader Greenberg, HoMes bring in strong hoops recruits 



The Daily Progress Last week, Nixon decided to ditch his commitment to 
the Hokies and pledge to Mike London and Virginia. He is not the first 
area recruit to switch his commitment to an in-state rival. Virginia 
Tech freshman Darius Redman, a TE out of Washington DC .... Hokies, Cavs 
near limit in recruiting classes The Virginian-Pilot all 26 news 
articles [] 

Withers, Everett 

Withers, Heels pressing on 
<~:iirivals.vahoo.corr~%~ca~/footbaHinews?slug~ri~,also 1251276> 
Everett Withers likes what he s seeing out of North Carolina s players 
through the first week of training camp 
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Fisher, Jimbo 

Florida State is creating plenty of buzz without the SEC 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-bianchi-flor 
ida-state -media-day-0820110814,0,1079213. column> 
I’m oblivious to it," matter-of-fact FSU coach Jimbo Fisher said about 
the swirling speculation that his ’Noles may soon join the SEC. 

Florida State is creating plenty of buzz without the SEC 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-bianchi-flor 
ida-state-media-day-0820110814-8,0,793939.column> 
I’m oblivious to it," matter-of-fact FSU coach Jimbo Fisher said about 
the swirling speculation that his ’Noles may soon join the SEC. 

Florida State officials: There has been ’no contact’ with SEC 
<http://content.usatoday.com!communities/campusrivalry/post/2011/08/flor 
ida-state-eric-barron-acc-move-sec-no-contact/1 ?csp=34sports&utm_source= 
feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeMensBask 
etball-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+Men’s+Basketball+-+Top+Stories)> 
For a second consecutive day, Florida State football coach Jimbo Fisher 
fielded questions about the SEC. 

Golden, A1 

Harris, Morris perform well in Miami’s first scrimmage 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/hurricanes/fl-miami-hurri 
canes-news-0815-20110814,0,2936245.story> 
Coach A1 Golden described the quarterbacks’ play in the scrimmage as 
"excellent" during a video interview posted on the team’s website, 
noting they checked down to an open target a few times. 

Golden talks after first Canes scrimmage [Updated with stats] 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/08/golden- 
talks-afler-first-canes-scrimmage.html?utm source=feedburner&utm medium= 
feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+sun-sentinel!sports/college/hurricanes+(h4iami+Hu 
rricanes+/+South+Florida+Sun-Sentinel)> 
CORAL GABLES - The Hurricanes held their first scrimmage of fall early 
Sunday afternoon and are now headed to Coach A1 Golden’s house for a 
barbecue and pool party before their first day off in camp on Monday. 
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Back to School Background Checks 

With millions of students heading back to school, parents are buying 
new clothes, books and supplies to make sure their children are 
prepared. 123nc.com - 
~//cts.vresp.c~/c/?Cas~eBranch/7bc684~6~/3dc8aae15g~56~1447cc1/r~f~EM~8172~11~17~ is here to make sure parents are 
also prepared. 

It’s always a good idea to check all of the new people coming into 
your child’s life - coaches, teachers, school volunteers and 
counselors. Consider checking day care teachers or tutors at after 
school programs. 

At 123nc.com - 
http:iicts.vresp.com/c/?CasfleBranch!Tbc684ff60/3dcS~ae 15fi38af174fa2/ref:EM081720110176 we understand the issues 
surrounding campus safety. If your child 
went away to school this year, take a look at their new roommates or 
landlord. 

You can neverbe too safe. 123nc.com- 
~D~//cts.vresp.com/c/?Cas~eBranch/7bc684ff6~/3dc8aae15£/6a6125b978/ref~EM~8172~110176 has been serving North Carolinians 
like you for over a decade. We 
pride ourselves on providing you with all of the information you need 
to make informed decisions. 

Get instant results with our back to school background checks at 
123nc.com - 
httj2:iicts.vresp~comic/?CastleBrancl~iTbc684ff60!3dcSaae 15£i03c~9d9660iref=FM081720110176 today! 

Be sure your kids are safe and visit 123nc.com - 
httl~:iicts.vresp.com/ci?CasfleBranch/7bc684ft~0/3 dcSaae 15£ib20b 17405firef=EM081720110176 

http ~//cts.vresp.c~m/c/?Cas~eBranch/7bc684ff6~/3dc8aae15£/71a6841b 5b/ref~EM~8172~110176 

Visit 123nc.com Right Now - 
~://cts.vresp.c~wdc/?Cas~eBranc1~/7bc684ff6~/3dc8aae15f/2a3cb79b51/ref=EM08172~110176 [] Forward this message to a friend 
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ff you no longer wish to receive these emails, please reply to this 
message with "Unsubscribe" in the subject line or simply click on the 
following link: 
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Golden, A1 

News and notes from Saturday 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/08/news-an 
d-notes-from-saturday.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_cam 
paign=Feed:+sun-sentinel/sports/college/hurricane s+(Miami+Hurricane s+/+S 
outh+Florida+Sun-Sentinel)> 
CORAL GABLES - Hurricanes coach A1 Golden said Saturday he’s "confident" 
his 12 players questioned by NCAA investigators this week "did a great 
job in terms of being open and honest" and "that’s going to allow 
everybody to move forward. 

Golden will not say if there is an out clause in his contract 

<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/08/golden- 
will-not-say-if-there-is-an-out-clause-in-his-contract.html?utm_source=f 
eedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+sun-sentinel/sports/college 

/hurricanes+(Miami+Hurricanes+/+ South+Florida+Sun- Sentinel)> 
CORAL GABLES - Hurricanes coach A1 Golden would not say Saturday whether 
there is a clause in his contract that would allow him to get out of is 

contract should the NCAA hand out severe sanctions to the program. 

Golden: Miami Depth Chart on Way, Despite Concerns 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2011/08/20/sports/ncaafootball/AP-FB C-M 
iami-NCAA-Investigation.html?_r= 1 &partner=rss&emc=rss> 
AP) - For Miami coach A1 Golden, the waiting game continues. 

Nefarious deeds avoided by infamous Miami booster 
<http ://www.sf gate.com!c gi-b in/article, cgi ?f=/c/a/ 2011/O8/19 /S PBO1KP 48Q. 
DTL&feed=rss. sostler> 
The university’s football coach, A1 Golden, who was hired in December, 
said, "We’ll stay focused, I’m certain of that. 

Golden: Miami depth chart on way, despite concerns 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/08/20/gold 
en_miami_depth chart on way_despite_concerns/> 
Miami’s head football coach A1 Golden walks away following a news 
conference before football practice in Coral Gables, Fla., Thursday, 
Aug. 

At Miami, there’s 1 big question: ’How?’ 



<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-08-20-2493423333_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Hocutt hired A1 Golden as Miami’s football coach in December. Golden 
said he was unaware of the Shapiro story and threats until the Yahoo 
Sports piece was published, meaning he was not told of the looming 
problem during the interview process. 

Golden: Miami depth chart on way, despite concerns 
<http ://www.usatoday. corn/sports/college/football/2011-08 -20 -741755805_x. 
htm?csp= 34 sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed 
:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
For Miami coach A1 Golden, the waiting game continues. 

At Miami, there’s 1 big question: ’How?’ 
<hltp://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/08/20/at_m 

iami_theres 1 big_question_how/> 
Miami’s head football coach A1 Golden walks away following a news 
conference before football practice in Coral Gables, Fla., Thursday, 
Aug. 

Golden: Depth chart on way, despite uncertainty 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2011/aug/20/golden-depth-chart-on-w 
ay-despite-uncertainty/?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campai 

gn=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Washin 
gton+Times)> 
AP) - Miami coach A1 Golden says he will release a depth chart in the 

coming days for the Hurricanes’ season-opener at Maryland. 

Golden: Miami depth chart on way, despite concerns 
<hltp://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2011/aug/20/golden-miami-depth-char 
t-on-way -despite -concerns/?utm_source=feedburner&ntm_medium=feed&utm_cam 

paign=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Was 
hington+Times)> 
AP) - For Miami coach A1 Golden, the waiting game continues. 

Golden: Miami depth chart on way, despite concerns 
<hltp://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/08/20/1766348/golden-depth-chart-on- 
way-despite.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed 

:+IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football) 
> 

AP Photo Miami’s head football coach A1 Golden walks away following a 

news conference before football practice in Coral Gables, Fla., 
Thursday, Aug. 

At Miami, there’s 1 big question: ’How?’ 
<http ://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/08/20/1766471/at-miami-theres- 1-big- 
question.html?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&ntm_campaign=Feed:+I 

dahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
Convicted Ponzi schemer Nevin Shapiro told Yahoo! Sports he provided 
extra benefits to 72 football players and other athletes at Miami from 
2002 to 2010. His claims involve several current players, but coach A1 
Golden said it was too soon to take disciplinary action. 

Miami to use players under suspicion? 
<hltp://www.sportsfanlive.com!web/article?action=viewArticle&articleId= 1 
0855236> 
AP) For Miami coach A1 Golden, the waiting game continues. 
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Fisher, Jimbo 

Ty Jones turns in consistent camp for FSU 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-florida-stat 
e-football-news-0821-20110820,0,4378975, story> 
Until Thomas returned to action Friday after bouts with migraines, 
Jones was getting starting reps alongside true freshmen James Wilder and 
Devonta Freeman. If he continues to look the way he has thus far, coach 
Jimbo Fisher wouldn’t mind keeping him on the field more often. 

Golden, A1 

Miami to know depth chart after Monday’s scrimmage 

<http://www’°rland°sentinel’c°m/sp°rts/c°llege/hurricanes/fl-miami-f°°tb 
all-news-0821-20110820,0,4616049.story> 

Coach A1 Golden said as many a... 

Golden: Miami depth chart coming, despite concerns 
<http ://www.usatoday. com/sports/college/football/acc/2011-08 -20 -miami-go 
lden-depth-chart n.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm medium=fee 
d&utm campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeFootball-TopStories+i-Sports+-+Col 
lege+Football+-+Top+Stories)> 
AP) - For Miami coach A1 Golden, the waiting game continues. 

Johnson, Paul 

Washington continues bid to start for Georgia Tech 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-08-20-2705630411 x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
ATLANTA (AP) - Tevin Washington scored on a 36-yard option run and threw 
the ball "fairly well again," according to coach Paul Johnson, as 
Georgia Tech held a scrimmage on Saturday. 
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Edsall, Randy 

Maryland football Coach Randy Edsall upbraids Terrapins for 
lackadaisical play - Washington Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/mndy-edsall-makes-his-points-loud 
-and-clear/2011/08/19/gIQAloOfQJ_story.html> 
Baltimore SportsReport.com Maryland football Coach Randy Edsall upbraids 
Terrapins for lackadaisical play Washington Post Marvin 
Joseph/WASHINGTON POST - Randy Edsall is willing to get his point across 
in a forcefull manner. By Eric Prisbell, In the middle of Friday 
morning’s football practice, Maryland Coach Randy Edsall abruptly 
stopped action for a few minutes .... Five things Maryland is still 
sorting out Washington Times (blog) Edsall invites FBI agent to talk to 
Terps Baltimore Sun (blog) NCAA Football Preview - Maryland Terrapins 
NCAAfootball.net UMTerps.com - Testudo Times all 18 news articles [] 

Pete DeSouza thrilled to be back practicing with Maryland - Washington 
Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/colleges/pete-desouza-thrilled-to- 
be-back-practicing-with-maryland/2011/08/20/gIQAnMY8 SJ_story.html> 
Pete DeSouza thrilled to be back practicing with Maryland Washington 
Post Here’s something else DeSouza wasn’t: the guy griping about the 
heat, humidity or the tedium of twice-daily workouts 13 days into Coach 
Randy Edsall’s my-way-or-the-highway preseason camp. That’s all DeSouza 
wanted in the months following the scooter... 

Maryland Preview Offensive Coordinator: James Franklin vs. Gary Crowton 
- Baltimore SportsReport.com 
<http://baltimoresportsreport.com/maryland-preview-offensive-coordinator 
-j ames-franklin-vs-gary-crowton- 18245.html> 
Baltimore SportsReport.com Maryland Preview Offensive Coordinator: James 
Franklin vs. Gary Crowton Baltimore SportsReport.com Instead, the 
program will have a shot of (relative) youth at head coach with Randy 
Edsall taking over. Along with Edsall comes a completely new coaching 
staff that will hopefully be able to pick up where the previous 
administration left off, ... 

Taking a look at the ACC - The Herald I HeraldOnline.com 
<http://www.heraldonline.com!2011/08/21/3307661/taking-a-look-at-the-acc 
.html> 
The Herald I HeraldOnline.com Taking a look at the ACC The Herald I 
HeraldOnline.com Two new head coaches enter the league in Randy Edsall 
at Maryland and A1 Golden at Miami. And many analysts believe Florida 
State is ready to overtake Virginia Tech as the conference’s top 
program. ACC headquarters would like to see one other change: ... and 
more [] 



Golden, A1 

Golden: Miami depth chart on way, despite concerns 
<http ://news .yahoo. cor!!golden-miami-depth-chart -way -despite -concerns - 135 
955769.html> 
For Miami coach A1 Golden, the waiting game continues. 

Miami Hurricanes’ A1 Golden is mum on out clause in deal 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2011/08/21/2368316/miami-hurricanes-al-golde 
n-is.html> 
First-year football coach A1 Golden would not address a question if he 
had a clause in his contract that would allow him to leave UM 
penalty-free should the NCAA eventually come down hard on the program. 

Miami Humcans Football Scandal: Why A1 Golden Doesn’t Deserve Sympathy 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/812626-college-football-dont-feel-so 
rry-for-miamis-al-golden> 
Since the Yahoo report about the NCAA investigation of the University of 
Miami, Hurricanes football coach A1 Golden has been all over the news. 
The look on his face is one of dismay and concern. And after all the 
work he’s done so far since taking over for Randy Shannon after last 
season, he’s probably wondering, "What have I gotten into?" What makes 
the matter worse is that Golden has said... 

Golden tries to set depth chart amid investigation 
<http://sportsillustrated.cnn.com/2011/football/ncaa/08/20/miami.investi 
gation.ap/index.html?section=si_latest> 
CORAL GABLES, Fla. (AP) -- For Miami coach A1 Golden, the waiting game 
continues. 

Commentary: No need for Miami Hurricanes coach A1 Golden to suspend any 
players at this point 
<http://www.palmbeachpost.com/sports/hurricanes/commentary-no-need-for-m 
iami-hurricanes-coach-al- 1764268.html?cxtype=ynews_rss> 
Commentary: No need for Miami Hurricanes coach A1 Golden to suspend any 
players at this point 

Miami plays wait-and-see game on Sept. 5 starters 
<http://www.tulsaworld.com/sportsextra/article.aspx?subj ectid=231 &articl 
eid=20110821 231 B5 CUTLIN597445&rss lnk=2> 
For Miami coach A1 Golden, the waiting game continues. 

Hurricanes depth chart in works, Golden says 
<http://espn.go.com/college-football/story/ /id/6879912/miami-humcanes 
-depth-chart-works-al-golden-says> 
For Miami coach A1 Golden, the waiting game continues. 

Golden: Depth chart on way, despite uncertainty 
<http://news.yahoo.com!golden-depth-chart-way-despite-uncertainty- 125606 
641.html> 
Miami coach A1 Golden says he will release a depth chart in the coming 
days for the Hurricanes’ season-opener at Maryland. 

Miami QB Harris’ senior season in limbo 
<http://www.sportsfanlive.com!web/article?action=viewArticle&articleId= 1 
0859645> 
New coach A1 Golden will tip his hand on where things stand this week, 
when he releases Miami’s depth chart for the Sept. 5 opener at Maryland. 

Grobe, Jim 



Football. Wake Forest Holds Second Preseason Scrimmage 
<http://wakeforestsports.cstv.com!sports/m-footbl/spec-rel!08191 laaa.htm 
1> 
Joshua Harris scored on a 96-yard run among six offensive touchdowns 
during Wake Forest’s 90-minute preseason scrimmage Friday morning at 
BB&T Field. 

Johnson, Paul 

Washington effective in Tech scrimmage - Atlanta Journal Constitution 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/washington-effective-in-tech- 112 
6715.html> 
Washington effective in Tech scrimmage Atlanta Journal Constitution On 
the final day of preseason camp, both the Georgia Tech offense and 
defense had their moments. The offense compiled a list of snappy passes 
and a few long runs and scored touchdowns on three consecutive 
possessions midway through the ... Washington continues bid to start for 
Georgia Tech Houston Chronicle all 20 news articles [] 
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Fisher, Jimbo 

Coach Jimbo Fisher keeps cool amid Florida State injuries I Video 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-florida-stat 
e-news-0822-20110821,0,6226892.story> 
Jimbo Fisher keeps cool amid FSU injuries Coach not overly concerned 
about the hit his roster has taken... 

Seminoles Notebook: Jimbo Fisher unfazed by bumps, bruises 
<http://jacksonville.com/sports/college/florida-state-seminoles/2011-08- 
22/story/seminoles-notebook-jimbo-fisher-unfazed> 
Although injuries are steadily mounting around him, Florida State coach 
Jimbo Fisher feels little reason to panic. Bumps, bruises, strains and 
other aches are simply part of the game, he said. 

Improved FSU could give ACC’s reputation a boost 
<http://savalmahnow.com/sports/2011-08-22/improved-fsu-could-give-accs-r 
eputation-boost> 
PINEHURST, N.C. - The Atlantic Coast Conference’s reputation has taken 
plenty of hits in recent years. Jimbo Fisher figures it’s time to change 
that, and he hopes his Florida State team is the one to lead the way. 
From the moment the Seminoles stepped into the ACC 20 years ago, they 
were the league’s clear gold standard. After yielding that title to 
Virginia Tech for a while, they seem ready to ... 

Football. Bouncing Back 
<~:iiwww.semino~es.com/sportsim-foo’tbl/spec-re~i082011 aab.hm~l> 
Since languishing through Friday morning’s practice, Jimbo Fisher’s 
Florida State football team has strung together consecutive solid 
efforts, capped by Saturday’s workout in sweltering heat. 

2011 College Football Predictions: Florida State Seminoles 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/814607-2011-college-football-predict 
ions-florida-state-seminoles> 
The Florida State Seminoles come into the 2011 season with huge 
expectations. In his first season at Florida State, head coach Jimbo 
Fisher led the Seminoles to a 10-4 finish, which included a 26-17 win 
over South Carolina in the Chick-fil-A Bowl. Florida State won the ACC 
Atlantic with a 6-3 conference mark, but were unable to bring home a win 
in the ACC Championship Game against Virginia Tech ... 

Golden, A1 

Vegas weighs in on future of Miami Hurricanes 
<http://blogs.orlandosentinel.com/sports_college/2011/08/vegas-weighs-in 



-on-future-of-miami-hurricane s.html> 
It could be a tough season for Miami coach A1 Golden. 

London, Mike 

Virginia’s Walcott taking advantage of second chance 
<http ://www2.cavalierinsider. com/sports/2011/aug/20/virginias-walcott-ta 
king-advantage-second-chance-ar- 1251561/> 
Said Virginia coach Mike London: "He’s responded in a way that says, ’I 
understand. I’ve learned my lesson. I’m ready to contribute to this team 
in any way necessary.’" 

2011 College Football Predictions: Virginia Cavaliers 
<http:/foleacherreport.com/articles/814648-2011-college-football-predict 
ions-virginia-cavaliers> 
The Virginia Cavaliers finished last season at 4-8, but there is plenty 
of reason to be excited about the future of the program under head coach 
Mike London. Big improvements are expected in the second season under 
London, as the Cavaliers have 18 starters back and one of the top 
recruiting classes in the ACC. Virginia has a great shot at finishing 
with just their second winning season in the ... 

Spaziani, Frank 

Boston College defense shows progress 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/08/22roost 
on_college_defense_showsAorogress/> 
The rule of thumb in the first stages of football training camp is 
similar to that of spring training baseball, which Boston College coach 
Frank Spaziani, a Yankees fan - or at least a Derek Jeter fan - 
appreciates. 

Withers, Everett 

UNC finally ’just a football team’ - The Daily Tar Heel 
<http:/iwww.dails, tarheel.comimdex.~iarticle/2011i0gi4e4ade2(+b209b> 
The Daily Tar Heel UNC finally ]ust a football team’ The Daily Tar Heel 
We media members asked interim head coach Everett Withers about injury 
updates, how freshmen looked on the field and position changes. It was 
the first time in more than a year that I could say the NCAA 
investigation wasn’t in the conversation .... Practice Tour: Dan 
Mastromatteo SuperPrep.com (subscription) all 16 news articles [] 
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Greetings from The Carolina Club T 

On behalf of the Board of Directors, it is our pleasure to extend a special invitation for you to j oin The Carolina 
Club, UNC’s premier member-supported dining and social club. Since its opening in 1993, The Carolina Club 
continues to fulfill one of its most important founding missions - to serve the faculty and staff of The University 
of North Carolina with a comfortable and affordable private club. 

We are proud to be a part of the rich history and traditions of The University, and we invite new UNC faculty 
and staff to join at a reduced initiation fee of $100 through September 30, 2011. Monthly dues will still apply 
and range from $26-$31 per month for UNC faculty and staff. 

Located in the George Watts Hill Alumni Center between Stadium Drive and the Ramshead Center, the Club 
provides a pleasant, upscale environment for meeting colleagues, entertaining donors and dining in warm and 
friendly on-campus surroundings. Here’s an overview of the benefits our nearly 2,500 Members enjoy: 

Lunch and dinner service in O’Herron’s, our casual grill, and Traditions, the main dining room. 

Diverse menu options, including our affordable lunch buffet - great food and warm, personalized service! 

Seven private dining rooms available for business or social events - meetings, symposiums, rehearsal dinners, 
wedding receptions, and more - all with no room fees! 

Special billing for University entertaining, recognizing the University’s tax-exempt status. 

Social activities and special events including Football Tailgates, Jazz Nights, Family Friendly events, Holiday 
Celebrations, and other Arts and Educational programming. 
* Social, dining, and golf privileges at the ClubCorp network of over 140 Associate Clubs and 800 affiliates 
across the country and internationally. 

Welcome Gift valued at $80, loyalty rewards, and complimentary dining offers throughout the year. 

Membership in The Carolina Club is an exclusive benefit of membership in the General Alumni Association. 
We welcome alumni and non-alumni alike, and if you’re not a GAA member, we’ll be happy to facilitate your 
membership. 

Please contact the Club’s membership director, Vandora Davis ’92, with any questions you may have, to arrange 



a tour of the Club (perhaps over lunch) or if you need a membership application; 919-962-0021 or 
vandora.davis@ourclub.com<mailto:vandora.davis@ourclub.com>. Also, you can check us out at 
http ://www. carolina-club, com<http ://ccmailersite.memfirstweb.net/mail/mail_click. asp? 
CODE=GBOOIOOTOOYIYNOIAGGIGTRSB&LID=I>; see what’s happening at the Club at 
http ://www. clubnewsmaker.net/carolinaclub<http ://ccmailersite.memfirstweb.net/mail/mail_click. asp? 
CODE=GBOOIOOTOOYIYNOIAGGIGTRSB&LID=2>; or find us at 
http ://faceb~~k. c~m/car~~inac~ub<http ://ccmai~ ersite.mem~rstweb.net/mai~/mai~~c~i ck.asp ? 
CODE=GBOOIOOTOOYIYNOIAGGIGTRSB&LID=3 >. 

We’re looking forward to welcoming you to The Carolina Club soonT 

[http://members.clubcorp.com/custom/email_images/logos/logo_CAROC.gif] 

We want you to feel as good about our email communications as you do about our Club. You have received this 
message because you provided your email address to the Club, either in person or via our web site. We’ll send 
you emails such as this on a periodic basis to inform you of news and activities at the Club or at ClubCorp. 

If you would not like to receive emails from this particular email list in the future, please click 
here.<http ://members. clubcorp, com/club/scripts/email/email_optout.asp ? 
EMAIL=tj myslinski@unc, edu&CODE=GB OOIOOTOOYIYNOIAGGIGTRSB> 
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Beamer, Frank 

Logan Thomas shines in Va. Tech’s football scrimmage - Washington Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/logan-thomas-shines-in-va-techs-fo 
otball-scrimmage/2011/08/24/gIQAswsbcJ_story.html> 
The Virginian-Pilot Logan Thomas shines in Va. Tech’s football scrimmage 
Washington Post Sam Dean/Associated Press - Virginia Tech quarterback 
Logan Thomas got a bit carried away celebrating his touchdown throw to 
wide receiver Danny Coale. He inadvertently elbowed Coach Frank Beamer 
in the head. Beamer needed stitches to close the wound .... Virginia 
Tech notebook Richmond Times Dispatch Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer 
gets stiches above his eye as a result of... Daily Press (blog) College 
Football Countdown: No. 13 Virginia Tech Hokies Corpus Christi Caller 
Times Bleacher Report - The Daily Advertiser all 38 news articles [] 

Virginia Tech Coach Frank Beamer Supports Terrelle Pryor Suspension, 
Believes ... - Sports Radio Interviews 
<http://sportsradiointerviews.com/2011/08/23/nfl-supplemental-draft-terr 
elle-pryor-suspension-frank-beamer-pete-carroll-miami-scandal/> 
USA Today Virginia Tech Coach Frank Beamer Supports Terrelle Pryor 
Suspension, Believes ... Sports Radio Interviews Not Virginia Tech coach 
Frank Beamer. Beamer is glad the NFL isn’t allowing people to simply 
walk away from their infractions. In fact, he wishes the league would 
more frequently force former college athletes and coaches to pay the 
price for their... Frank Beamer Thinks Coaches Like Pete Carroll Should 
Suffer The Same Fate As ... SB Nation Frank Beamer thinks coaches like 
Pete Carroll should face punishment for NCAA ... Seattle Post 
Intelligencer (blog) all 184 news articles [] 

Half and out; eye on youth - Packers.com 
<http://www.packers.com!news-and-events/article_spofford/article- 1/Half- 
and-out-eye-on-youth/78dbfdad-5308-429b-a 177-61650aef56eb> 
Packers.com Half and out; eye on youth Packers.com Gurley’s special 
teams coordinator at South Carolina was Shane Beamer, son of longtime 
Virginia Tech Coach Frank Beamer, who is renowned for dynamic special 
teams units that have earned the label "Beamer Ball." "I worked a lot of 
one-on-one time with.., and more [] 

Gurley, Lattimore shine on special teams - Milwaukee Journal Sentinel 
(blog)            sonlme.comi~lo~ortsi128358773.h~ml> 



Gurley, Lattimore shine on special teams Milwaukee Journal Sentinel 
(blog) Virginia Tech head coach Frauk Beamer’s son, Shane Beamer, was 
Gurley’s specials teams coach in college. "Beamer Ball" is a part of 
him, he says. At South Carolina, he was the left tackle on kickoff 
return, the gunner on punt team and on punt return he ... 

Conference, ACC 

Andy Staples: Bracket Busters for college football? Cuban’s idea could 
work - SI.com 
<http://sportsillustrated.cnn.com/2011/writers/andy_staples/08/24/mark-c 
uban-proposal/> 
Andy Staples: Bracket Busters for college football ? Cuban’s idea could 
work SI.com The two best teams in the SEC, ACC, Conference USA, MAC and 
-- beginning this year -- the Big Ten and Pac-12, get to play a 13th 
game during the regular season window and 14 for the entire season. Why 
don’t independents and teams from other leagues? ... and more [] 

Dear NCAA President Mark Emmert: Please Hit Miami with the Death Penalty 
- Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/817540-dear-ncaa-president-mark-emme 
rt-please -hit-miami-with-the -death-penalty> 
Bleacher Report Dear NCAA President Mark Emmert: Please Hit Miami with 
the Death Penalty Bleacher Report Finally, I want to see the 2012 NCAA 
ACC Conference standings knowing Miami still holds membership there, 
only they won’t be fielding a team for roughly two years and when they 
come back, it will be 2030 at the soonest before they are relevant 
again .... and more [] 

Edsall, Randy 

End of Preseason Camp Nears for Terps - WBOC TV 16 
<http://www.wboc.com!story/15328993/end-of-preseason-camp-nears-for-terp 
s> 

StarNewsOnline.com (blog) End of Preseason Camp Nears for Terps WBOC TV 
16 Maryland held a game-like scrimmage Sunday evening that head coach 
Randy Edsall said helped determine what the two-deep will look like, 
though he and his staff will use the final two days of fall camp to help 
make some final decisions .... Maryland Terrapins: Important Players 
Heading into the Season Bleacher Report ACC FOOTBALL PREVIEW: Maryland 
StarNewsOnline.com (blog) Keller: Longtime fans won’t be moved by Terps’ 
uniforms The Herald-Mail all 4 news articles [] 

Gary Williams lives on at Maryland - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/collegebasketballnation/post/ /id/34516/gary-wi 
lliams-lives-on-at-maryland> 
Gary Williams lives on at Maryland ESPN (blog) But none of the other 
coaches Maryland will pay in 2011-12 (former football coach Ralph 
Friedgen, current football coach Randy Edsall, and Williams’ 
replacement Mark Turgeon) are nearly as beloved by Terrapins alumni as 
the national title-winning.., and more [] 

Fisher, Jimbo 



Moses McCray set for emotional FSU return 
<http://www.odandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-florida-stat 

e-moses-mccray-0825-20110824,0,2772797.story> 
Coach Jimbo Fisher is in no lush to get McCray back, but realizes his 
presence could be key to the Seminoles’ deep 10-man defensive tackle 

rotation. 

Golden, A1 

A1 Golden won’t talk about leaving my Miami, but the NCAA may not leave 
him any choice 

<http://ca.sports. yahoo.com/ncaa/footballfolog/dr_saturday/post/A1-Golde 

n-won-t-talk-about-leaving-my -Miami-but?urn=ncaaf-wp5302> 

When A1 Golden was introduced as Miami’s new head coach last winter, he 
called it "a dream job," and called himself "the luckiest coach in 
America today." Last week, the dream turned into a pending nightmare, 
in which an unstoppable meteor is on a collision course with his office 
for reasons he cannot control or change. Still, Golden continued to 
insist over the weekend that he’s not looking... 

Miami Football: Does A1 Golden Hold the Key to Fixing Miami? 
<http ://bleacherreport. com/article s/819367 -miami-football-news-schedule - 
analysis-and-more/entry/119638-miami-football-does-al-golden-hold-the-ke 
y-to -fixing-miami> 
So what is a first-year coach to do when the team he has just joined is 
put in the spot that Miami is in? It’s very simple: Bench the players 
that are being investigated until all allegations are cleared, ff they 
are found guilty, then they are off the team. That way you end 
controversy and make it very clear that jeopardizing the team’s best 
interest will not be tolerated. There is no doubt... 

Grobe, Jim 

Football. Wake Forest Holds Final Preseason Scrimmage 
<http://wakeforestsports.cstv.com!sports/m-footbl/spec-rel!08241 laaa.htm 
1> 
Wake Forest’s final preseason scrimmage on Wednesday was a little 
different than either of the Demon Deacons’ two previous exhibitions. 

Football. Wake Forest Football Practice Report - Aug. 23 
<http://wakeforestsports.cstv.com!sports/m-footbl/spec-rel!08231 laab.htm 
1> 
The Wake Forest football team held a morning workout on campus on 
Tuesday, practicing without pads while enjoying clear skies and mild 
temperatures. 

Johnson, Patti 

Tech notebook: Johnson ready to play some football - Atlanta Journal 
Constitution 



<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/tech-notebook-johnson-ready- 1139 
018.html> 
SB Nation Atlanta Tech notebook: Johnson ready to play some football 
Atlanta Journal Constitution After three weeks of practice, Georgia Tech 
coach Paul Johnson is ready to play football. The Yellow Jackets open 
against Western Carolina next Thursday. "It seems like it has been 
forever," Johnson said about preseason practice .... Summer summary: 
Georgia Tech ESPN (blog) For the 2011 Georgia Tech Yellow Jackets it’s 
dDj [] vu all over again isportsweb.com NCAA Football Preview - Georgia 
Tech Yellow Jackets WXIA-TV Opposing Views - SB Nation - Bleacher 
Report all 18 news articles [] 

Sims has inside track on B-back job - Atlanta Journal Constitution 
(blog) 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/georgia-tech-sports/2011/08/24/sims-has-inside-tra 
ck-on-b-back-job/> 
Sims has inside track on B-back job Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) 
Georgia Tech’s season-opening lineup is shaping up. Perhaps the most 
notable insight that coach Paul Johnson provided Tuesday is that B-back 
David Sims holds the edge to start less than five months after taking 
his first snap at that position .... David Sims likely to start at 
B-Back College Fantasy Football Insider all 4 news articles [] 

Key stretch: Oct. 8-Oct. 22 (at Virginia Tech, at North Carolina, 
Georgia Tech) - ESPN (blog) <htto:iie~n=~g. o.comi%logiacc/post?id=27789> 
Key stretch: Oct. 8-Oct. 22 (at Virginia Tech, at North Carolina, 
Georgia Tech ) ESPN (blog) ... or home against Georgia Tech. There are 
some games on Miami’s schedule that are still conducive to wins with the 
second-string players in, but these three aren’t on the list. Miami will 
need its defense full strength to stop Paul Johnson’s offense .... and 
more [] 

Spaziani, Frank 

Eagles lose a starter 
<http://articles.boston.com!2011-08-23/sports/29919408 1 scrimmage-eagle 
s-starter> 
In a move that further clouded the situation in the Boston College 
defensive backfield, coach Frank Spaziani announced yesterday that 
starting safety Okechnkwu Okoroha had been dismissed from the team for 
disciplinary reasons. 

Huge steps for Hughes 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/08/25/huge 
_steps for_hnghes/> 
The odyssey for Hampton Hughes began soon after the Boston College 
spring football game when coach Frank Spaziani awarded the 
6-foot-3-inch, 202-pound junior a scholarship. 
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Beamer, Frank 

Who’ll be No. 1? Nebraska will be surprise champ, based on ’Scrappy Mocs 
Syndrome’ 
<http://www.al.com/sports/index.ssf/2011/08/wholl be no 1 nebraska_will_ 
be.html> 
Coach: Fr... 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Who’ll be No. 1? Nebraska will be surprise champ, based on ’Scrappy Mocs 
Syndrome’ 
<http://www.al.com/sports/index.ssf/2011/08/wholl be no 1 nebraska_will_ 
be.html> 
Coach: Ji... 

Who’ll be No. 1? Nebraska will be surprise champ, based on ’Scrappy Mocs 
Syndrome’ 
<http://www.al.com/sports/index.ssf/2011/08/wholl be no 1 nebraska_will_ 
be.html> 
Coach: Ji... 

Golden, A1 

Shalala submits letter to the editor 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/08/shalala 
-submits-letter-to-the-editor.html?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed 
&utm campaign=Feed: +sun-sentinel/sports/college/hurricanes+(Miami+Hurric 
anes+/+South+Florida+Sun-Sentinel)> 
Nationally, the academic achievements of our student-athletes are 
mentioned in the same breath and spirit as Notre Dame and Stanford. Our 
new football coach, A1 Golden, brings not only football smarts, but is 
also a proven builder of young men. So is our new men’s basketball 
coach, Jim Larranaga. 

Shalala: Scandal Has ’Been Quite Painful for Me’ 



<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2011/08/28/sports/ncaafootball!AP-FB C-M 
iami-Shalala-Letter.html?_r= 1 &partner=rss&emc=rss> 
Football coach A1 Golden said the school asked the NCAA to begin a 
reinstatement process. Miami opens its season at Maryland on Sept. 

Shalala: Scandal has ’been quite painful for me’ 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-08-28-871850604_x. 
htm?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed 
:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Football coach A1 Golden said the school asked the NCAA to begin a 
reinstatement process. Miami opens its season at Maryland on Sept. 

Shalala: Scandal ’has been quite painful for me’ 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2011/aug/28/shalala-scandal-has-bee 
n-quite -painful-for-me/?utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campai 
gn=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Washin 
gton+Times)> 
Football coach A1 Golden has said that the school asked the NCAA to 
begin a reinstatement process last week, and university officials expect 
to hear a decision in the coming days. 

Shalala: Scandal has ’been quite painful for me’ 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/08/28/1776087/shalala-scandal-has-be 
en-quite.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+I 
dahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
Football coach A1 Golden has said that the school asked the NCAA to 
begin a reinstatement process last week, and university officials expect 
to hear a decision in the coming days. 

Shalala: Miami scandal ’quite painful’ 
<http://www.sportsfanlive.com!web/article?action=viewArticle&articleId= 1 
0890418> 
Football coach A1 Golden said the school asked the NCAA to begin a 
reinstatement process. Miami opens its season at Maryland on Sept. 

Shalala: Scandal has ’been quite painful for me’ 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/08/28/shal 
ala_scandal has been_quite~oainful for me/> 
Football coach A1 Golden has said that the school asked the NCAA to 
begin a reinstatement process last week, and university officials expect 
to hear a decision in the coming days. 
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Beamer, Frank 

Losing early worse than losing late in BCS chase 
<http://content.usatoday.com/comlnunities/campusrivalry/post/2011/08/losi 

ng-early-worse-than-losing-late-in-bcs-chase/1 ?csp=34sports&utm source=f 

eedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed: +U satodaycomCollegeFootball- 

TopStories+(Sports+-+College+Football+-+Top+Stories)> 
I’ve always liked playing these games (against top-ranked teams early in 

the season) because it gives you a sharper focus in preseason and if you 

lose you still have time to recover," said Virginia Tech coach Frank 

Beamer, who has faced Boise State, Alabama, LSU and Southern California 
in recent years. "But if you play a team later in the season and you’re 

both highly ranked, it seems like a loss won’t count against you as 

much. 

ACC football at a glance 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/foorball/articles/2011/08/29/acc_ 
football at a_glance/> 
And though they won’t have dynamic playmaker Tyrod Taylor at 
quarterback, Frank Beamer’s squad does feature seven returning starters 
on offense and five on defense. Expect the Hokies to be in the league 
title game once again. 

Cutcliffe, David 

Blue Devils Prepare for Richmond - GoDuke.com 
<http://www.goduke.com/ViewArticle.dbml?DB_LANG=C&ATCLID=205251496&DB_OE 
M ID=4200> 
Blue Devils Prepare for Richmond GoDuke.com DURHAM, NC - Following what 
head coach David Cutcliffe called the "best camp since we’ve been here," 
the Duke football team will open the 2011 campaign at home this Saturday 
against Richmond. Kick-off in Wallace Wade Stadium is set for 7 pm 
"We’ve had.., and more [] 

College football preview: In-State Quarterbacks - Fayetteville Observer 
<l~p:iiwww.favobserver.com/ar~icles/2011/08/28/1117856?sac- Spor~s> 
College football preview: In-State Quarterbacks Fayetteville Observer 
There are also major storylines surrounding Sean Renfree at Duke, Bryn 
Renner of North Carolina, Tanner Price at Wake Forest, and Dominique 
Davis at East Carolina. Duke coach David Cntcliffe has a reputation 
that’s second to none when it comes to ... and more [] 

College football preview: ACC - Fayetteville Observer 
<http:iiww.w.favobserver.com/ar~iclesi2011/08/28/1117767?sac=Sports> 
Fort Worth Star Telegram College football preview: ACC Fayetteville 



Observer He grew up a diehard Florida State fan, then verbally committed 
to Duke in 2007, when Ted Roof was the coach of the Blue Devils. But 
when Roof was replaced in Durham by pass-happy David Cutcliffe, Harris 
sought out a greater opportunity for himself and ... 2011 ACC Coastal 
Division Preview and Prediction Bleacher Report all 14 news articles [] 

College football preview: Big 5 (ECU, Duke, North Carolina, NC State & 
Wake ... - Fayetteville Observer 
<       obsen, er.comiartidesi2011/08/28/11176697sac=Spor~s> 
College football preview: Big 5 (ECU, Duke, North Carolina, NC State & 
Wake ... Fayetteville Observer That’s David Cutcliffe’s win total in 
three seasons as Duke’s head coach. Sure, that’s a mediocre achievement 
at best. But for a program that went 10-82 in the eight seasons before 
Cutcliffe arrived, it’s proof of significant progress .... and more [] 

Edsall, Randy 

ACC football at a glance 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/08/29/acc_ 
football at a_glance/> 
Maryland - Randy Edsall joins the Terps a season after leading 
Connecticut to its first BCS bowl appearance. He’s taking over for last 
season’s ACC Coach of the Year, Ralph Friedgen, who was bounced after 
turning a 2-10 team into a 9-4 one. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

ACC football at a glance 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/08/29/acc_ 
football at a_glance/> 
Florida State - The Seminoles are the favorites to repeat as Atlantic 
Division champions after a 10-win campaign in Jimbo Fisher’s first 
season at the helm. The defense gave up just 19. 

Jimbo Fisher expects FSU depth chart release Monday 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-florida-stat 
e-football-news-0829-20110828,0,2146166, story> 
TALLAHASSEE - When he was first asked last Thursday about the season’s 
inaugural depth chart, Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher thought it would 
be this Tuesday before he could reveal his starters and their 
first-off-the-bench backups. 

Golden, A1 

Commentary: UM fortunate to have A1 Golden, but it may not have him for 
long - Palm Beach Post 
<http://www.palmbeachpost.com/sports/humcanes/commentary-um-fortunate- 
to-have-al-golden-but- 1800595.html> 
Kansas City Star Commentary: UM fortunate to have A1 Golden, but it may 
not have him for long Palm Beach Post Miami head coach A1 Golden answers 
questions during NCAA college football media day in Coral Gables on 
Saturday, Aug. 27, 2011. Several Miami players have been implicated in 
an NCAA scandal. (AP Photo/Jeffrey M. Boan) By Greg Stoda CORAL GABLES - 
ff ... Miami Hurricanes Football Scandal Leaves Holes in A1 Golden’s 
Sails Bleacher Report Dream job puts coach in the eye of a storm Cherry 
Hill Courier Post Newcomers key to weather storm MiamiHerald.com SB 
Nation - Tbo.com - ESPN all 1,052 news articles [] 

Miami coach isn’t relvin~ on reinstatement - Sun-Sentinel 



<http://www.sun-sentinel.com/sports/um-hurricanes/fl-miami-footbal-news- 

0829-20110828,0,2322342.story> 
Miami coach isn’t relying on reinstatement Sun-Sentinel Hurricanes coach 

A1 Golden said during the team’s media day Saturday that while he’s 
hopeful, he’s not going to rely on the eight players declared ineligible 

by the school to be reinstated before the season opener against.., and 
more [] 

Morris patiently awaiting chance - Tbo.com 

<http://www2.tbo.com/sports/college-sports/2011/aug/29/spnewso7-morris-p 
atiently-awaiting-chance-ar-253713/> 

Kansas City Star Morris patiently awaiting chance Tbo.com Doesn’t even 

know if new coach A1 Golden is leaning one way or another when it comes 

to deciding who will play. Here’s what Morris knows: He’s beaten 
Maryland once. And when the ’Canes open at College Park on Sept. 5, he 
wants a chance to do so again .... Already having beaten Maryland once, 

Miami’s Morris waits to see if he’ll get... Washington Post Jacory 
Harris expects to play in Miami’s opener The Associated Press Miami 

Football: 10 Big Predictions for the 2011 Season Bleacher Report 
Sun-Sentinel - MiamiHemld.com - Palm Beach Post all 331 news articles 

[] 

Addazio looks to take Temple football to next step - a title ] 
Philadelphia... - Philadelphia Inquirer 
<hl~cp :iiwww/plfil~y.com!p~:i~lly Ispor~stcdlegesllemplei 128571473 hlml> 
Addazio looks to take Temple football to next step - a title I 
Philadelphia... Philadelphia Inquirer Former coach A1 Golden left 
Temple with a bowl appearance in 2009, 17 wins the past two seasons, and 
the program in the hands of Steve Addazio. Now the animated former 
Florida assistant, who under head coach Urban Meyer helped the Gators 
win two BCS ... Who Will Be Running the Temple Offense? Buzz On Broad 
all 2 news articles [] 

University of Miami could bounce back quickly like other colleges - 
MiamiHerald.com 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2011/08/28/2378367/university-of-miami-could 
-bounce.html> 
MiamiHerald.com University of Miami could bounce back quickly like other 
colleges MiamiHerald.com Coach A1 Golden is interviewed during Media Day 
for the University of Miami football team on campus in Coral Gables on 
August 27, 2011. By Linda Robertson Barry Switzer knows what it’s like 
to be mired in the middle of a messy football scandal .... 

College football preview: ACC - Fayetteville Observer 
<]~gp:iiwww.fa~obsen, er.comiarticlesi20 ~ 1/08/28/~ 117767?sac=Spot’is> 
Fort Worth Star Telegram College football preview: ACC Fayetteville 
Observer Poor A1 Golden. On Dec. 13, as he was formally introduced as 
the new Miami coach, Golden beamed with excitement about the football 
team’s legacy. Now? As the 2011 season gets started, the 42-year-old 
coach is simply hoping to keep his head above the ... ACC Football 
Preview Tomahawk Nation Here’s what to expect in ACC for the 2011 season 
Charlotte Observer all 14 news articles [] 

Morris waits to see if he’ll be Miami QB in Week 1 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-08-28-3499555817_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Doesn’t know when rulings will be made about the eligibility of 
teammates - like Harris - who are implicated in an extra-benefits 
scandal. Doesn’t even know if new coach A1 Golden is leaning one way or 
another when it comes to deciding who will play. 

’Canes won’t rely on reinstatement ] Video, photos 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/hurricanes/fl-miami-footb 
al-news-0829-20110828,0,3441023.story> 



Miami coach isn’t relying on reinstatement A1 Golden says team will 
prepare as if eight ineligible players won’t... 

Addazio looks to take Temple football to next step - a title 
<http://www.philly.com!philly/sports/homepage/20110829_Addazio_looks to 
take_Temple_football to next_step_- a title.html> 
Former coach A1 Golden left Temple with a bowl appearance in 2009, 17 
wins the past two seasons, and the program in the hands of Steve 
Addazio. Now the animated former Florida assistant, who under head coach 
Urban Meyer helped the Gators win two BCS national championships, looks 
to take the Owls further than his predecessor. 

Grobe, Jim 

One On One With Jim Grobe Part 5 One-On-One With: Jim Grobe, Part 5 - 
ACCSports.com 
<http://www.accsports.com/articles/2011082810895/one-on-one-with-jim-gro 
be-part-5.php> 
ACCSports.com One On One With Jim Grobe Part 5 One-On-One With: Jim 
Grobe, Part 5 ACCSports.com Wake Forest football coach Jim Grobe is a 
man who’s comfortable in his own skin. And as someone who’s the 
second-longest tenured head coach in the ACC, he also has few stories to 
tell. Combine that with the interviewing skills of ACCSports.com ... 

ACC FOOTBALL PREVIEW: Wake Forest - StarNewsOnline.com (blog) 
<http://acc.blogs.starnewsonline.com/24237/acc-foorball-preview-wake-for 
est-2/> 
ACC FOOTBALL PREVIEW: Wake Forest StarNewsOnline.com (blog) For Jim 
Grobe andWakeForest, they started long before last season ever ended. A 
nine-game losing streak will do that to a program, especially one whose 
roster wasn’t very deep in the first place and was forced to use so many 
inexperienced youngsters ... ACC capsules Macon Telegraph (blog) all 3 
news articles [] 

College football preview: In-State Quarterbacks - Fayetteville Observer 
<l~tp:iiwww.fa2’observer.com!articlesi20 l 1/0S/28/l 1178567sac-S~orts> 
College football preview: In-State Quarterbacks Fayetteville Observer 
Wake struggled to a 3-9 finish - its worst in 10 seasons under coach Jim 
Grobe. Price’s performance mirrored that of his team. He was at times 
excellent, but more often inconsistent in his play. The left-hander from 
Austin, Texas, was intercepted eight.., and more [] 

Q&A with Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson - Atlanta Journal Constitution 
<http ;/i~v~.w,ajc:comisportd~or~a-tech!qoa-~.~, ithogeorgia- l148 54 5.html> 
Q&A with Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson Atlanta Journal Constitution 
Virginia Tech’s Frank Beamer, Wake Forest’s Jim Grobe and NC State’s Tom 
O’Brien are the only coaches in the conference who have been at their 
schools longer than Johnson. As they were before his first season in 
2008, the Yellow Jackets were picked to ... and more [] 

London, Mike 

ACC football at a glance 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/08/29/acc_ 
football at a_glance/> 
Virginia - The Cavaliers return 18 starters for second-year coach Mike 
London. Quarterback will be the question mark with sophomore Michael 
Rocco and true freshman David Wafford vying for the No. 

O’Brien, Tom 



NC State’s Mike Gleunon ready for Pack spotlight - Fayetteville Observer 
<~:/ifavobserver.com!articlesi2011/08/28/1 117798?sac-Sports> 
ACCSports.com NC State’s Mike Glennon ready for Pack spotlight 
Fayetteville Observer Glennon becomes the starting quarterback at NC 
State this season amid lingering questions about his abilities and how 
coach Tom O’Brien cleared the way for his ascension. O’Brien made what 
some regard as a perplexing decision in April to release ... Countdown 
To Kickoff: NC State ACCSports.com all 2 news articles [] 

Wilson, Wisconsin eye title run - Winston-Salem Journal 
<http://www2.j ournalnow.com/sports/2011/aug/29/wilson-wisconsin-eye-titl 
e-run-ar-1339396/> 
Wilson, Wisconsin eye title run Winston-Salem Journal If Wilson does 
propel Wisconsin into the national-title race, an awkward question will 
face NC State : Why would a quarterback whose high character matched his 
production not be welcomed back. In a telephone interview, NC State 
coach Tom O’Brien’s icy ... and more [] 

New Elon coach learning on the job - Burlington Times News 
<~:iiwwwAhetimesr~ews.com/s~orts/elon-47287~ob-learrm~&A~trrfi> 
New Elon coach learning on the job Burlington Times News His first 
response that day was to seek his mentor, North Carolina State coach Tom 
O’Brien. "That’s something I had never experienced before as a head 
coach," Swepson said. "So I called Coach O’Brien and asked for the 
procedure, what do I do and how do ... 

College football preview: Big 5 (ECU, Duke, North Carolina, NC State & 
Wake ... - Fayetteville Observer 
<       observer.col~v’ar~idesi2011/08/28/11176697sac- Spor~s> 
College football preview: Big 5 (ECU, Duke, North Carolina, NC State & 
Wake ... Fayetteville Observer When coach Tom O’Brien cut ties with 
still-eligible star quarterback Russell Wilson, it was due in big part 
to his loyalty to Glennon. Now the 6-foot-6 signal caller gets his 
chance to reward O’Brien’s confidence. Because of the strange nature of 
... and more [] 

ACC Football Preview - Tomahawk Nation 
<!~l~p:iiwww.tomahawknafion.corrL/2011/8/28/2386050/acc-foo~baH-preview> 
Fort Worth Star Telegram ACC Football Preview Tomahawk Nation Coastal 
Opponents: @ Virginia Tech, UNC, @ Georgia TechI Projected ACC Record: 
5-3 NC State Wolfpack This is turning into a Tom O’Brien style team. By 
that I mean it is a bunch of disciplined, fundamental football players. 
... Here’s what to expect in ACC for the 2011 season Charlotte Observer 
all 14 news articles [] 

Q&A with Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson - Atlanta Journal Constitution 
<http:i!w.~.w,.~ic,comisportsigeorgiaotech/q-a-w.i~h-gcorgia~1148545.htrrd> 
Q&A with Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson Atlanta Journal Constitution 
Virginia Tech’s Frank Beamer, Wake Forest’s Jim Grobe and NC State’s Tom 
O’Brien are the only coaches in the conference who have been at their 
schools longer than Johnson. As they were before his first season in 
2008, the Yellow Jackets were picked to ... and more [] 

Spaziani, Frank 

Boston College QB Chase Rettig set to wing it around 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/08/29/bost 
on_college_qb_chase_rettig_set to wing it_around/> 
That’s exactly what offensive coordinator Kevin Rogers and coach Frank 
Spaziani are counting on. Rettig has particularly impressed coaches 
during recent scrimmages, against a staunch defense. 



Withers, Everett 

ACC football at a glance 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/08/29/acc_ 
football at a_glance/> 
North Carolina - Butch Davis was fired a week before camp began, and 
interim coach Everett Withers will have his hands full. The program is 
dealing with an NCAA investigation involving agents and academic 
misconduct. 
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Edsall, Randy 

First-year players in big roles on Terps’ football depth chart 
<http://weblogs.baltimoresun.com!sports/college/maryland terps/blog/2011 
/08/firstyear~layers in big roles on terps_depth chart.html> 
Maryland coach Randy Edsall had said he has no problems allocating 
significant playing time to freshmen at the so-called "skill" positions. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

details <~:iiindia~m.rivals.comiconter~t.asp?CID= 1257426> 
A dominant spring game performance was followed by a good showing at the 
Jimbo Fisher Football Camp during the summer months," said Nee of 
Pender, a 6-foot, 185-pounder. "He possesses an excellent combination of 
speed and size, continues to show that he is a homertm hitter capable of 
taking it to the house on every touch no matter where the ball is 
spotted on the field. 

Golden, A1 

A1 Golden eagerly awaits NCAA reinstatement 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/08/al-gold 
en-eagerly-awaits-ncaa-reinstatement.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm medi 
um=feed&utm_campaign=Feed: +sun-sentinellsportslcollegelhurricanes+(Miami 
+Hurricanes+/+South+Florida+Sun-Sentinel)> 
University of Miami football coach A1 Golden spoke at length on The Joe 
Rose Show (WQAM 560-AM) Monday morning about the suspensions of some of 
his key players, and the likelihood of their being reinstated in time 
for the opener at Maryland on Labor Day night. The coach said he hopes 
to know the status of his players within the next 48 hours. 

Golden: UM hopes to know NCAA decision in next 48 hours 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/08/golden- 
um-hopes-to-know-ncaa-decision-in-next-48-hours.html?utm_source=feedburn 
er&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed: +sun-sentinel/sports/college/hurric 
anes+(Miami+Hurricanes+/+South+Florida+Sun-Sentinel)> 



CORAL GABLES - Hurricanes coach A1 Golden said Monday he expects to hear 
"in the next 48 hours" the fate of the players ruled ineligible by the 
school, and would find out "early today" if the NCAA has any follow-up 
questions before deciding on reinstatement. 

Shalala releases 2nd video on NCAA investigation 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-08-29-884580572_x. 
htm?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed 
:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Maryland. Hurricanes coach A1 Golden says the team is working through a 
number of different scenarios based on whether any players will not be 
eligible to play in Week 1. 

Miami’s Shalala: No timetable for probe 
<http://www.sportsfanlive.com!web/article?action=viewArticle&articleId= 1 
0894506> 
Maryland. Hurricanes coach A1 Golden says the team is working through a 
number of different scenarios based on whether any players will not be 
eligible to play in Week 1. 
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Edsall, Randy 

UConn ready to move forward with Pasqualoni 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/08/30/ucon 
n_ready, to move forward with~oasqualoni!> 
The Huskies will have to do it without coach Randy Edsall, who left for 
the University of Maryland, and talented running back Jordan Todman, who 
was drafted by the San Diego Chargers. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Seminoles coach Jimbo Fisher: ’I believe in our guys’ at FSU I Video 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-florida-stat 
e-football-news-0830-20110829,0,5034344.story> 
Jimbo Fisher: ’I believe in our guys’ at FSU Seminoles coach says he’s 
feeling confident in group af... 

Florida State fans, Jimbo Fisher wants to see YOU at Doak 
<http://blogs.orlandosentinel.com/sports_college fsu/2011/08/florida-sta 
te-fans-jimbo-fisher-wants-to-see-you-at-doak.html> 
For the second time in less than a week, Jimbo Fisher offered a 
not-so-subtle plea to Florida State Seminoles fans.. He wants to see a 
full, jam-packed, raucous, rowdy Doak Campbell Stadium each Saturday 
this fall. In the give-and-take relationship fans and players share, he 
feels more members of Seminole Nation could do their part in [...] 

Seminoles Notebook: Coach Jimbo Fisher feels confident 
<http://jacksonville.com/sports/college/florida-state-seminoles/2011-08- 
29/story/seminoles-notebook-coach-jimbo-fisher-feels> 
Try asking Jimbo Fisher about the massively high expectations college 
football fans and analysts have for his sixth-ranked team, and the 
Florida State coach probably responds by shaking his head, and then 
offering varying reasons as to why his team ought to remain humble and 
live in the present moment in which it exists. 

FSU’s Fisher sets starting units for season debut 
<http://espn.go.com/college-football/story/ /id/6907626/jimbo-fisher-flo 
rida-state-sets-starting-units-season-opener> 
There were a couple of small surprises included in sixth-ranked Florida 
State’s opening game lineup announced Monday by coach Jimbo Fisher. 

Brian Murphy: Here are 10 teams (plus a few more) that could be national 
champions in January 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/08/30/1778173/the-contenders.html?ut 
m_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+Idahostatesmancom 



B SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
Coach Jimbo Fisher has reloaded the ’Noles quickly. Florida State’s 
title hopes rest on a Sept. 

Football, ACC 

SEC vs. ACC Football: 5 Reasons Why the SEC Is Better 
<http ://bleacherreport. com/article s/825128 -sec -vs-acc-5-reasons -why -the- 
sec-is-better> 
The 2011-12 football season is about to kick off, and that means the 
conference battle is about to begin again. For years there have been 
feuds over which conference is the best in the country, but none bigger 
than the ACC versus the SEC. These two conferences have been going at it 
since the days of old. There are three games every year that push this 
argument to the brink: South Carolina vs ... 

Another Slant on SEC Expansion 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/824956-another-slant-on-sec-expansio 
n> 

In a previous article I argued that Missouri would be the logical choice 
to join Texas A&M in a new 14-team SEC. After reading and hearing other 
commentary I began thinking further on the issue. As a result I changed 
my mind. My reasoning remains the same, for the most part, as stated in 
my previous article. There are two main criteria for the SEC inviting 
any team: The school must extend... 

Golden, A1 

Golden hopeful NCAA makes decisions on reinstatement by Wednesday I 
Video 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/hurricanes/fl-miami-news- 
0830-20110829,0,5302616.story> 
CORAL GABLES- Hurricanes coach A1 Golden said in a radio interview 
Monday that he expected to hear the fate of his ineligible players in 
the next 48 hours. 

Buchanan making most of second chance 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/08/buchana 
n-making-most-of-second-chance.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=fee 
d&utm_campaign=Feed:+sun-sentinel!sports/college/hurricanes+(Miami+Hurri 
canes+/+South+Florida+Sun-Sentinel)> 
But it’s what Coach A1 Golden banked on when he backed the player he had 
known just three months and reinstated him 16 days after he was 
suspended. 

QB competition has been healthy for Hurricanes 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/08/hopeful 
ly-ncaa-does-not-decide-qb-competition.html?utm source=feedburner&utm me 
dium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+sun-sentinel/sports/college/hurricanes+(Mia 
mi+Hurricanes+/+South+Florida+Sun-Sentinel)> 
Coach A1 Golden told Joe Rose on WQAM-560 on Monday that Harris slightly 
led midway through camp and Morris came on "really strong" the last 
three or four practices. He added that both finished strong. 

Attorney: Shapiro not coming to South Florida 

<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-08-29-1269267635_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&ntm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 

d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
This guy is not going to deter the University of Miami from moving 

forward, and nor our football program," coach A1 Golden said Monday in 

his weekly appearance on WQAM radio. 



Miami’s A1 Golden expects NCAA decision on players in 48 hours 
<http://content.usatoday.com!communities/campusrivalry/post/2011/08/al-g 
olden-miami-players-ncaa-reinstatement-48-hours/1 ?csp=34sports&utm sourc 
e=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeFootba 
ll-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+Football+-+Top+Stories)> 
Miami coach A1 Golden is hopeful of hearing soon about whether players 
declared will be ineligible by the school will be cleared for the team’s 
opener at Maryland on Labor Day. 

Attorney: Shapiro not coming to South Florida 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/08/29/atto 
rney_shapiro not coming_to_south florida/> 
This guy is not going to deter the University of Miami from moving 
forward, and nor our football program," coach A1 Golden said Monday in 
his weekly appearance on WQAM radio. 

Attorney: Shapiro not coming to South Florida 

<http://www.washingtoutimes.com/news/2011/aug/29/attorney-shapiro-not-co 
ming-to-south-florida/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaig 

n=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Washing 

ton+Times)> 
This guy is not going to deter the University of Miami from moving 
forward, and nor our football program," coach A1 Golden said Monday in 

his weekly appearance on WQAM radio. 

London, Mike 

U.Va. announces a depth chart that’s heavy on youth - Richmond Times 
Dispatch 

<http://www2.timesdispatch.com/sports/2011/aug/30/tdsport02-uva-announce 

s-a-depth-chart-thats-heavy--ar- 1272633/> 

Daily Press U.Va. announces a depth chart that’s heavy on youth Richmond 
Times Dispatch The first punt return of the season will be an occasion 
for Virginia coach Mike London to get al~xious. That’s because he has 

installed true freshman Dominique Terrell as his punt returner. 

"Everybody will hold their breath," London said .... Michael Rocco to 

start; David Watford to play Washington Post (blog) QB Rocco, Cars’ 
youth movement get nod in opener The Virginian-Pilot Rocco Will Start 

UVA Season Opener at QB, Wafford Will Also Play NI3C 29 News Daily Press 

- ESPN (blog) - Houston Chronicle all 49 news articles [] 

Tribe shaken by the storm - Washington Examiner 
<ht!p:/i~.~,ashing~onexamir~er.corw’sportsi2011 i08itribeoshaken-storm> 
Tribe shaken by the storm Washington Examiner Two hours west in 
Charlottesville, where there was plenty of rain but few lasting effects 
of the hurricane, coach Mike London confirmed sophomore quarterback 
Michael Rocco would start Saturday’s game. David Watford will be next in 
line .... and more [] 

December dreaming for Cavaliers - Washington Times 
<~:/iwww.washir~Nontimes.colrv/newsi2011iau~29idecember-dreamin~> 
Washington Times December dreaming for Cavaliers Washington Times He 
plays through pain, and he wants to be the go-to guy," coach Mike London 
said. "He never begged out of a practice, and I’ve never seen him say 
anything about not being able to continue on in a game." With Inman gone 
and Burd’s ankle fully healed.., and more [] 

Rijo Walker moves from CB to FS - Washington Post (blog) 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/cavaliers-j ournal!post!rij o-walker- 
moves-from-cb-to-fs/2011/08/29/gIQAGddAoJ blog.html> 
Rijo Walker moves from CB to FS Washington Post (blog) "You always like 
those corners that can play safety," Virginia Coach Mike London said 



Monday. "That’s how you recruit. And his curve is fast-forwarded to the 
point that he has a great understanding and grasp of the defense and how 
to run it and shows ... 

Rocco to start at QB in Virginia’s home opener 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-08-29-3757237289_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
He won’t be the only quarterback coach Mike London sends into the game. 

December dreaming for Cavaliers 

<http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2011/aug/29/december-dreaming/?utm_ 

source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+ Sports-TheWashingto 

nTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Washington+Times)> 

He plays through pain, and he wants to be the go-to guy," coach Mike 
London said. "He never begged out of a practice, and I’ve never seen him 

say anything about not being able to continue on in a game. 

Withers, Everett 

Houston will start at tailback for UNC 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2011/08/29/1445679/houston-will-start-at-ta 
ilback.html> 
Redshirt senior Ryan Houston, limited to non-contact drills during 
training camp because of an off-season shoulder surgery, has said all 
month he would be ready for North Carolina’s opener against James 
Madison. 

Tar Heels’ defense could be strength again 
<http://charlotte.news 14.com/content!top_stories/646029/tar-heels--defen 
se-could-be-strength-again> 
Once again, North Carolina’s defense figures to lead the way to start 
the season. The Tar Heels play their opener Saturday against 
Championship Subdivision opponent James Madison, which will also mark 
their first game under interim coach Everett Withers. 

College football preview: North Carolina 
<hl~?:iiwww.fayobser~’er.com/a(dclesi201 L/08/29/1118867’?sac=Sports> 
2010 summary: The Tar Heels were anticipating a breakout season after 
seven prominent players - six of them defensive - decided to return for 
their senior year instead of entering the NFL draft. 
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Golf Packages 
KiawaJa Island Golf Resort welcomes you to play a round or two with our valuable golf packages. Five championship courses are conditioned and ready for you! 

From $189’ 

Includes the following: 
[] Accommodations 
[]A round of golf per day (a surcharge applies for rounds on the Ocean Course) 

For reservations call 866-645-1179. 

*Valid March 7 - November 27, 2011. Based on availability. Per person per night based on 4 golfers in a 2-bedroom West Beach Scenic View- Resort Villa. Minimum 
stay of 2 nights and 2 rounds required. Taxes & fees additional. 
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[afi~caJl- and-afa~-americml- studies-lhculty] Reminder: ttumml Rights Lunches 

Human Rights Brown Bag.doc; j fjordml.vcf 

Stone Center Joins With UCIS to Sponsor Human Rights Brown Bag Lunch Series 

With the support of the University Center for International Studies, the 
Sonja Haynes Stone Center tbr Black Culture and History is sponsoring a 
series of Human Rights Brown Bag lunches. This year these gatherings 
will focus on inter-ethnic projects in human rights including the ’Peace 
Conmmnity Nfovement’, and Afro-Latin communities. This term lbur human 
rights workers will be the guests of the lunch forums: Monica Carrillo 
and Milagritos de la Rosa, both from Peru and the (;enter for Afro 
Peruvian Studies and Promotion (LUNDU). They will join us on Tuesday, 
September 20 at noon. On October 10 Zulia Mena, the first Afro-Colombian 
woman to be elected to the Colombian congress and currently a leader of 
the Inter-Ethnic Solidarity Forum of Choco, and AFRODES, an organizauon 
for displaced Afro-Colombians will be joined by Gimena Sanchez-(iarTxfli, 
originally from Argentina, but currently serving as Peace Brigade 
International’s US coordinator for their Colombia Project. 

Brown bag lunches are free and open to the public, but reservations are 
encouraged. A seat and a lunch can be reserved by calling (919) 
962-9001, or by e-mailing rleon@email.unc.edu Please speci~ if you 
require a vegetarian meal. (*Note: 12~r Spanish speakers, translation is 
provided upon request) 

If you wish to have an?" of these visitors come to a class or to meet 
individually, please use the contact information above. 

--- You are currently subscribed to african-and-afro-american-studies-faculty as: smutima@email.unc.edu. 
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Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Joseph Jordan <jt]ordan@email.unc.edus, 

Friday, October 21, 2005 2:08 PM 

a~iican- and- a~m- anreficaa~- studies- thculty <afiJcan- and- afro- american- studies- faculty@listserv.unc.edu> 

jl]ordan <jt]ordan@igc.org> 

[african- and-afro-americml- s~dies- faculty] [Fwd: Minority Studies Summer Ins~iitute 200611 

2006announcement.pdf, j t] ordan.vcf 

Passing this on - please dis~mbute as you rash 

........ Original Message ........ 

Suhject:MinoriW Studies Summer Institute 2006 

Date:Thu, 20 Oct 2005 12:26:48 -0400 
From:FMS Project <FMSPmiectCb~comell.edu> 

To:FMS Project <fmsproiect-mailbox(gbcomell.edu~> 

Dear Sir or MMam, 

As Coordinator of the Future of Minority Studies Research Project, it is my pleasure to announce the second annual FMS Summer Institute, which will be held during 

the laser week of July and the first week of August (two weeks in all). It is geared to minority junior scholars (that is, graduate students and junior facul~), who will be 

provided subsidy for their expenses. 

Please forward this mesmge (including the attached 8" X 11" poster (in pdf format) for bulletin boards) m the appropriate departments, programs, email lists. We 

would also appreciate posting the announcement in any bulletins or publications you feel may be relevant. 

Additional infomration about the FMS Project and Summer Institute can be found at: http://vx~,.fmsproject.comell.edtr/. 

Thank you for your time. 

FMS 2006 Summer Seminar 
July 24 - August 4, 2006 

"Theory from the Periphery: 

Minority Struggles for Social Justice" 

Seminar Leaders: 

Michael Hames-Gm’cia 
Barbara and Carlisle Moore Distinguished Visiting Professor, University of Oregon and Associate Professor ofEnglisk Binghamton University 

and 

Paula M. L. Moya 
Associate Prot~ssor and Vice-Chair of English, Stantbrd University 

Seminar Description: 
Over the last few decades, scholars concerned with social jufftice have offered excellent accounts of local, specific, and concrete struggles that often point to, without 

necessarily explaining, global structural processes. Other social theorists have produced powerful mlalyses of oppression and domination at the global level, but these 

often do not take into account day-to-day experiences or local variation. Therefore, this course will be organized around several research ques~iions all of which relate 

to the necessmy mediation between the "local" and the "global," and to the role of identity in that mediation. 

In this two-week, intensive summer seminar, we will be concerned with analyzing, evaluating, and producing theory from the perspective of minorities s~tmggling for 

social justice. Some of the quesfions we will ask include: How can theoriffts both develop theou pmxically and extrapolate it to larger contexts? How do we move from 

individual experiences to laacger ,social meanings? How might we analyze broader social movements while attending to individual subjectivities? }low do our social 

contexts afl}ct our personal choices? The readings tbr the course will be drawn from the disciplines of sociology, philosophy, literary theory, and psychology, and will 

feature such "thinkers as Linda Martin Alcott; Manuel Castell~ Daniel Little, Maria Lugones, Walter Mignolo, Chandra Talpade Mohanty, Satya Mohanty, Tobin 

Siebers, Julia S udbury, Rosemarie Garland Thomson, and Alison Wylie. 

The seminm will incorporate several workshops, including one taught by the poet, essayist, and acfivis~i Minnie Brace Pratt (Syracuse University), and another jointly 

led by the social psychologists Hazel Markus, Dorothy Steele, and Claude Steele (all fiom Stanford University). 

Seminar members will participate in the two-day colloquium o~ganized by the Futu~v of Minority Studies Research Project on July 28-29. 

Eligibility: 



Doctoral students who have completed at leas~t tw’o years of their Ph.D. work andj unior facult.5~ in temtx~ra~ or tenure-track Iyosifions who are working on minority 

issues. Minority scholars and those who are at HBCUs and other minority-serving institutions axe especially encouraged to apply. For the twelve scholars selected to 

participate in the summer institute, subsidy roll be available to cover room, board, and (if needed) travel cos~ts. FMS does not charge tuition or fees. Application 

deadline: December 20, 2005. 

***The FMS Summer Institute is funded by a grant from the Andrew W. Mellon Fomldation*** 

- - - You are currently subscribed to africma- and- a~o- american- studie s- facul~’ as: snmtima@email.unc, edu. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Joseph Jordan <jljordan@email.unc.edu:, 

Monday, October 24, 2005 10:10 AM 

a~iican- and- a~i,a - an~efican- studies- thculty <afiJcan- and- afar- american- studies- faculty@listserv .unc.edu> 

african- and- a£ro- american- s~t udies- faculty <aiiican- and- ati~ - amefi can- studies- thculty@listserv .unc. edu> 

[african- and- afl,o- american- s~dies- faculty] FYI 

jfjordan.vcf 

From: Suteera Nagavajara 

<suteera.n agavaj ara@orcmacro.com> 

Date: 21 October 2005 

ORC Macro is looking for evaluators of radio programs (in Portuguese). 
These 
evaluators (we call them control listeners) will be listening to 3 hours of 
radio programs broadcast in Portuguese and evaluate the content, 
presentations, obj ectivity, etc. m a questionn aire We will pay $500 
honorarium for the task. It will take probably about 10-15 hours do to the 
work or less depending on a person. I am looking J2~r two control listeners 
who have native skills of the Portuguese language, and as importantly have 
good understanding of current socio-economic and political situations of 
Lusophone Africa (in particular Mozambique) These candidates must hve 
outside Mozambique. 

If you are interested or have anyone in mind who may be interested in doing 
the work, please contact me My information is below. I would need the 
CVs to make 
a decision The radio station is Voice of America so these candidates 
should not have any direct linkages with the broadcaster for objectivity 
reasons. 

Please feel free to share this announcement to your colleagues and friends 
who may be interested. 

Many thanks and regards, 

Suteera Nagavaj ara 

Suteera Nagavaj ara 
Research Manager 
ORC Macro 
11785 Beltsville Drive 
Calverton, MD 20705 

Phone: 301-572-034,5 
Fax. 301-572-0999 
Entail. suteera.nagavaj ara@orclrmcrn.conr 
www.orcmacro.conr 

--- You are currently subscribed to african-and-afro-american-studies-faculty as: smutima@email.tmc.edu. 



Fi"om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Office.o£Facul~.Govemance@email.unc.edu 

Thursday, October 27, 2005 10:12 AM 

General Faculty <generalfaculty@listserv.unc.edw~ 

[generalt~ulty] 2005 Halloween Parking Alert. 

HaJlowee~fl~mking.doc 

Attached is an announcement about automobile parking on campus and 
downtown on Halloween 

James Coley 
Office of Faculty G oveman ce 

--- You are currently subscribed to generalfacul~ as: smutima@email.unc.edu. 
To unsubscribe click here: http://lists unc edu/u?id 5263949P&n T&I ~eneralfaculty or send a blank email to [eave-generalfaculty-5263949P@listserv.unc.edu 



El’ore: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Office.oLFaculty.Govemance@emailamc.edu 

Tuesday, November 1, 2005 10:31 AM 

General Faculty <generalfaculty@listserv.unc.edtr~ 

[general/acnlty] Faculty Chair Nominations 

Chair Search Announcement.doc 

The Chancellor’s Advisory Committee invites applications and nominalions for the position of Chair of the Faculty. Please see the attachmem for information and 

instructions. 

--- You are currently subscribed to generalfaculty a~s: smutima@emaJl,unc.edu. 

To unsub~ribe click here: http:i/lists.unc.edu/u?idR63949P&~h~eralfaculty or send a blank email to %%email.unsub%% 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Kia Lilly Caldwell <klc~]dwe@email.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, November 1, 2005 12:38 PM 

a~iJcan- and- a~i~- americaJ~- studies- thculty <alhca~- and- afar- american- studies- faculty@listserv.unc.edu> 

[al~ca~-and-afa~-american-studies-faculty] [Fwd: Gendefing the Diaspora,Race-ing the Transnafiona] Cont~rence] 

Gendering the Diaspora, Race-rag the Transnational Conference.eml (4.17 KB).msg 

--- You are currently subscribed to african-and-afro-american-studies-faculty as: smutima@email.unc.edu. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Pew Hall <hallpa@email.tmc.edu> 

Monday, November 7, 2005 11:37 AM 

a~iican- mid- a~?o- americm> mldies- thculty <afl~caJl- and- afa> americml- studies- faculty@listserv.unc.edu> 

[afi~caJl-and-afa>americml-studies-faculty] Learning Assessment feedback 

Depa~ment of Africa~ and Afro.doc; AFAM Assessment Report- 1 .doc; ATT07723.~ 

Colleagues, 

I am writing to get your attention once again regarding the Learning 
Assessment process that is connected with the upcoming SACS 
accreditation that the university will undergo. 

I have attached the products of our department’s participation in 
that process that I also presented at our departmental faculty 
meeting in September: the "Department of African and Afro-American 
Studies Draft Assessment Plan" and our department’s "2004-05 
Assessment Report." 

Given that we will also be undergoing an external departmental 
review, also in connection with the SACS accreditation, we as a 
department will probably be required to mrn the objectives and 
assessment reports described in these documents into more substantial 
and concrete entities, that can be reviewed and evaluated by outsiders 

Therefore, I am asking :[’or feedback from you, through any convenient 
medium, regarding: 

-- tweakings, re-wordings, re-workings, and additions to the learning 
outcomes and assessment procedures that have so far been developed 

-- specific suggestions as to how the "faculty teams" described in 
the Draft Assessment Plan, and referred to in the Assessment Report, 
might be constituted and operated. 

Thank you for your help and support 
Perry 

--- You are currently subscribed to african-and-afro-american-studies-faculty as: smutima@emaihunc.edu. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

NACDA <nacda@neulionnetwork.com> 

Tuesday, August 30, 2011 3:23 PM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

August 30, 2011 NACDA Daily Review 

TEXT.htm 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

<news@preptracker. com> 

Tuesday, August 30, 2011 6:16 PM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Daily Recruiting News 

TEXT.htm 

< tmcker.adba.com/adminite 
< ~racker. a{iba.comiadmir~itemp~ate sip~-header-pt2.~> 

Search Tip: Can’t find a name? Try using ctrl - F on your keyboard. 

Edsall, Randy 

Shoemate, McEntee cross country to fulfill dream 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/08/30/shoe 

mate_mcentee_cross_country to fulfill dream/> 
McEntee arrived first, accepting Randy Edsall’s offer in 2008 to become 

a walk-on. Shoemate, meanwhile, spent two years at Southern California 
as a backup fullback and receiver. 

Recruiting Report: Gilman’s Cyrus Jones focused on 10 schools 
<http://weblogs.baltimoresun.comisports/college/recruiting/2011/08/cyrus 
_j ones_recruiting, html> 
Coach Randy Edsall is a real good guy. My cornerbacks coach at Gilman ( 
Keith Kormanik ) actually played for him [when Edsall was the defensive 
backs coach at Boston College]. 

Gilman’s Cyrus Jones taking his time 
<http://weblogs.baltimoresun.comisports/college/recruiting/2011/08/cyrus 
_j ones_recruiting, html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm campaig 
n=Feed:+sports_recruiting blog+(Recruiting+Report)> 
Coach Randy Edsall is a real good guy. My cornerbacks coach at Gilman ( 
Keith Kormanik ) actually played for him [when Edsall was the defensive 
backs coach at Boston College]. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

New Rivalsl00 features many moves 
<~:ilokva~itv.rivals.com/content.asp?CID= 1257426> 
A dominant spring game performance was followed by a good showing at the 
Jimbo Fisher Football Camp during the summer months," said Nee of 
Pender, a 6-foot, 185-pounder. "He possesses an excellent combination of 
speed and size, continues to show that he is a homenm hitter capable of 
taking it to the house on every touch no matter where the ball is 
spotted on the field. 

Golden, A1 

Golden: Eight not the accurate number of ineligible players 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/08/golden- 
eight-ineligible-players-is-inaccurate -number. html?utm_source=feedburner 
&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+sun-sentinel!sports/college/hurrican 
es+(Miami+Hurricanes+/+South+Florida+Sun-Sentinel)> 
CORAL GABLES - Hurricanes coach A1 Golden said Tuesday that the number 



of players declared ineligible by the school is not eight, as has been 
reported. 

Golden: Miami ’Not Counting on’ Ineligible Players 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2011/08/30/sports/ncaafootball!AP-FBC-M 
iami-NCAA-Investigation.html?_r= 1 &partner=rss&emc=rss> 
AP) - Miami coach A1 Golden says the Hurricanes are "not counting on" 
having any ineligible players reinstated in time to play Monday at 
Maryland. 

Golden: Miami ’not counting on’ ineligible players 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/08/30/gold 
en miami not counting on_ineligibleAolayers/> 
Mi-ami head coach A1 Golden answers questions during NCAA college 
football media day in Coral Gables, Fla., Saturday, Aug. 

Golden: Miami ’not counting on’ ineligible players 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/08/30/177864 I/golden-miami-not-count 
ing-on-ineligible.html?utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaig 
n=Feed:+IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Foo 
tball)> 
AP Photo Miami head coach A1 Golden answers questions during NCAA 
college football media day in Coral Gables, Fla., Saturday, Aug. 

Miami not counting on ineligible players 
<http://www.sportsfanlive.com!web/article?action=viewArticle&articleId= 1 
0900905> 
AP) Miami coach A1 Golden says the Hurricanes are "" not counting on" 
having any ineligible players reinstated in time to play Monday at 
Maryland. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"ACS Athletics" <helpdesk@acsathletics.com> 

Tuesday, August 30, 2011 7:01 PM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

ACS Athletics: Scheduled Maintenance Tonight 

TEXT.htm 

This Email Was Sent From ACS Athletics. 

ff this message is not displayed properly: ~:/ilinks.onmarketer-534.comiHtmlView.ashx?emailid=rTi3x5 xuzb4 

Scheduled Maintenance, August 31,2011 
ACS Athletics will be performing system maintenance from 12:00 am August 31 through 1:00 am August 31 (Central Time). ACS 
users will not be able to access the InControl syste during this hour time period this evening. 
Please contact the ACS Help Desk if any questions regarding the system maintenance. 
We apologize for any inconvenience, 
Thank You - The Team at ACS Athletics 

ACS Athletics -PO Box 9160 Austin, TX 78766 
Phone 800-343-6220, opt 2 

ff you did not wish to receive this: h~m~//~mks.onmarketer-534.c~m/unsubscribe/defau~t.rai~s?emai~d-r~i3x5c~°pfn~unagxb3orpxuzb4 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

<news@preptracker. com> 

Wednesday, August 31, 2011 8:16 AM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Daily Recruiting News 

TEXT.htm 

< tmcker.atiba.com/adminite 
< ~racker. a{iba.comiadmir~itemp~ate sip>header-pt2.~> 

Search Tip: Can’t find a name? Try using ctrl - F on your keyboard. 

Beamer, Frank 

CFT: Female kicker tries out at Virginia Tech 
<http://collegefootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2011/08/30/female-kicker-tries 
-out-for-hokies-invited-back-to-spring-practice/related> 
Before we get started, can you grow up already and spare us the juvenile 
"chicker" stuff, please? There’s no place for that here. Anyway, there 
was an interesting mini-story coming out of Blacksburg Tuesday, with 
Virginia Tech head coach Frank Beamer experiencing a first in his long 
coaching career. 

Does Virginia Tech have the easiest schedule in the country this year? 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/hokies-j ournal/post/does-virginia-t 
ech-have-the-easiest-schedule-in-the-country-this-year/2011/08/29/gIQAhF 
BPnJ blog.html?wprss=hokies-j ournal> 
The first question Virginia Tech Coach Frank Beamer faced at the ACC’s 
media kickoff event last month wasn’t about new quarterback Logan Thomas 
or last year’s Orange Bowl loss, or even the offseason of scandals in 
college football. It was about his schedule. And now that we’ve finally 
reached game week here in Blacksburg, it’s about time we take a look at 
perhaps the biggest reason why Virginia... 

Teel Time: Beamer’s praise of Appalachian State not just standard hype 
<http://www.dailypress.com/sports/teel-blog/dp-teel-time-beamers-praise- 
of-appalachian-state-not-just-hype-20110830,0,6642117, story> 
Previewing his team’s opener Saturday against Appalachian State, 
Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer said Monday that "several" Mountaineers 
"will play in the NFL." 

Female kicker tries out for Virginia Tech football team 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/hokies-j ournal/post/female-kicker-t 
ries-out-for-virginia-tech-football-team/2011/08/30/gIQAoOn0pJ blog.html 
?wprss=hokies-j ournal> 
Frank Beamer has seen almost everything over his 25 years as Virginia 
Tech’s head coach, but on Monday he encountered a situation foreign to 
him. A female kicker, Lauren Luttrell, tried out for Virginia Tech’s 
football team and performed so well that Beamer decided to invite the 
freshman back to kick in spring practice. "Right now it’s kind of tough 
to come out there and get a lot of attention... 

This Female Kicker Could Win A Coveted Spot On The Virginia Tech Roster 
<http:iiwww.busmessinsider~com/~sogirlohasoba~lso2011-8> 
Virginia Tech head coach Frank Beamer is always looking for 
unconventional ways to improve special teams. The most recent move was 
opening the doors to a female kicker. 

Report: College coach may put female kicker on team 



<http://msn.foxsports.com!collegefootball!story/college-football-Virgini 
a-Tech-invites-female-kicker-back-for-spring-practice-083011> 
A female freshman kicked so well in an open tryout that Virginia Tech 
football coach Frank Beamer invited her to return for spring practices, 
the Washington Post reported Tuesday. 

Virginia Tech OL Michael Via to miss season opener (updated) 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/hokies-j ournal/post/virginia-tech-o 
1-michael-via-could-miss-season-opener/2011/08/29/gIQAYeQcnJ_blog.html?w 
prss=hokies-journal> 
Update, 2:30 p.m.: Two hours after Beamer’s teleconference, Virginia 
Tech announced Via will miss Saturday’s season opening game against 
Appalachian State with a left knee sprain. Head trainer Mike Goforth 
said Via would be probable for the Hokies’ Sept. 10 game against East 
Carolina. "He has elected to try and play through this and we support 
his decision," Goforth said in a school-issued ... 

Thomas eager for 1st start as No. 13 HoMes QB 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-08-30-1769096789_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Even those pregame jitters don’t figure to last long, and that’s what 
coach Frank Beamer is counting on. 

Conference, ACC 

ACC conference call: FSU on top, for starters - SportingNews.com 
<http ://aol. sportingnews.com/ncaa-football/story/2011-08-29/acc-conferen 
ce-call-fsu-on-top-for-starters> 
ACC conference call: FSU on top, for starters SportingNews.com Dang it 
all, it’s just time-college football is ready, maybe even needs, for FSU 
to become a Goliath again. Certainly, the ACC needs nothing more than to 
have its version of the New York Yankees back. In 2011 the Seminoles 
will be more than the most.., and more [] 

NBC’s WCAU Multicasts ACC Football - Mediapost.com 
<http://www.mediapost.com!publications/?fa=Articles.showArticle&art_aid= 
157702> 
NBC’s WCAU Multicasts ACC Football Mediapost.com The NBC-owned station, 
known as NBC 10, will carry ACC conference football games on Saturdays 
that involve schools with no regional connection. Offering a further 
twist, the games will air on the station’s news and lifestyle multicast 
outlet, ... and more [] 

2011 College Football Predictions: Picking The Conference Champions - 
Bloguin (blog) 
<http://bloguin.com/articles/college/2011-college-football-predictions-p 
icking-the-conference-champions.html> 
SB Nation 2011 College Football Predictions: Picking The Conference 
Champions Bloguin (blog) They’ll win this division thanks to the good 
folks in the ACC Conference office. ACC Champions: After playing 
bridesmaid to Virginia Tech last year, 2011 is officially the Seminoles 
time. They have more talent, are (in my opinion) better coached .... 
2011 ACC Conference Summary Football Study Hall (blog) all 47 news 
articles [] 

Cutcliffe, David 

Duke prepares for Richmond - Charlotte Observer 
<http://www.charlotteobserver.com!2011/08/31/2566654/duke-prepares-for-r 
ichmond.html> 



Charlotte Observer Duke prepares for Richmond Charlotte Observer Duke 
coach David Cutcliffe says his team’s losses to Richmond still linger in 
its players’ memories. Gerry Broome - AP DURHAM With Richmond as its 
season-opening opponent on Saturday, the Duke football players have 
received... Blue Devils exude confidence in defense Winston-Salem 
Journal Blue Devils relish deeper O-line Durham Herald Sun Duke 
quarterback Connette looks to make opening impact Burlington Times News 
GoDuke.com - ESPN (blog) - ACCSports.com (blog) all 16 news articles [] 
Duke Football Names Captains - GoDuke.com 
<http://www.goduke.com/ViewArticle.dbml?DB_LANG=C&ATCLID=205252079&DB_OE 
M ID=4200> 
SportsPageMagazine.com Duke Football Names Captains GoDuke.com DURHAM, 
NC - Duke head football coach David Cutcliffe announced on Monday the 
naming of Matt Daniels, Charlie Hatcher, Kyle Hill and Sean Renfree as 
team captains for the 2011 season. The individuals were elected by their 
teammates .... ACC FOOTBALL PREVIEW: Duke StarNewsOnline.com (blog) 
Center of Attention The Devils Den.corn (subscription) Renfree, Daniels 
among Duke’s 4 team captains GoErie.com all 47 news articles [] 

Blue Devils’ Braxton has big chance in ’11 - Houston Chronicle 
<http://www.chron.com/sports/article/Blue-Devils-Braxton-has-big-chance- 
in- 11-2147794.php> 
Blue Devils’ Braxton has big chance in ’11 Houston Chronicle "His 
confidence level is high," Duke coach David Cutcliffe said Tuesday. "His 
competitiveness has increased, which I like. When a guy gets confidence, 
you like to see him pick that competitiveness up a notch. Brandon thinks 
every ball is his .... Blue Devils’ Braxton has big chance in ’11 
WECT-TV6 all 18 news articles [] 

Kasay will suit up for Saints - Charlotte Observer 
<http://www.charlotteobserver.com!2011/08/31/2566633/kasay-will-suit-up- 
for-saints.html> 
Kasay will suit up for Saints Charlotte Observer Duke coach David 
Cutcliffe says his team’s losses to Richmond still linger in its 
players’ memories. Gerry Broome - AP If you were an NFL kicker, you 
couldn’t ask for a much better job than to kick for the New Orleans 
Saints .... and more [] 

Get In The (Online) Game - Duke University 
<~D:iilodav.d@~e.ed@2011/08ikickoffsociahnedia> 
Get In The (Online) Game Duke University Working@ Duke will present a 
mini football autographed by Duke football head coach David Cutcliffe to 
the faculty or staff member deemed "most engaged" with our online 
community during the Kick-Off event. In addition to interacting with 
Duke employees .... and more [] 

Edsall, Randy 

Discipline hallmark of Terrapins’ new coaching regime 
<http://www.hometownannapolis.com/news/spo/2011/08/30-12/Discipline-hall 
mark-of-Terrapins-new -coaching-regime. html> 
COLLEGE PARK - Even though the Maryland football team went 9-4 last 
season, very little about the Terrapins has remained the same. This 
fall, the Terrapins have a new coach, new approach and new Under 
Armour-designed uniforms. The biggest change came at the top, as former 
Connecticut head coach Randy Edsall was tabbed to replace Ralph Friedgen 
in January. The no-nonsense Edsall has instituted a... 

Shoemate, McEntee cross country to fulfill dream 

<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-08-30-69148326_x.h 
tm?csp=34sports&ntm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed: 

+UsatodaycomCollege Sports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
McEntee arrived first, acceptin~ Randy Edsall’s offer in 2008 to become 



a walk-on. Shoemate, meanwhile, spent two years at Southern California 
as a backup fullback and receiver. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

New Rivalsl00 features lots of movement 
<httg:iTcaIiforrda~s.rivaIs.comicontent.asp?CID= 125742d> 
A dominant spring game performance was followed by a good showing at the 
Jimbo Fisher Football Camp during the summer months," said Nee of 
Pender, a 6-foot, 185-pounder. "He possesses an excellent combination of 
speed and size, continues to show that he is a homertm hitter capable of 
taking it to the house on every touch no matter where the ball is 
spotted on the field. 

Golden, A1 

Eight Miami Hurricanes players suspended at least one game by NCAA 
<http ://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/hurricanes/fl-miami-hurri 
canes-golden-0831-20110830,0,6039295.story> 
In other news, UM announced that Coach A1 Golden has suspended receiver 
Aldarius Johnson indefinitely for violating team rules. 

NCAA suspends eight UM players; five will miss just one game 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/08/ncaa-su 
spends-eight-um-players-five-will-miss-just-one-game.html?utm_source=fee 
dburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+sun-sentinel/sports/college/h 
urricane s+(Miami+Hurricane s+/+S outh+Florida+Sun- Sentinel)> 
In other news, UM announced that Coach A1 Golden has suspended receiver 
Aldarius Johnson indefinitely for violating team rules. 

Source: Johnson was less than forthright with NCAA 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com/sports_college_hurricanes/2011/08/source- 
says-j ohnson-was-less-than-forthright-with-ncaa.html?utm source=feedburn 
er&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed: +sun-sentinel/sports/college/hurric 
anes+(Miami+Hurricanes+/+South+Florida+Stm-Sentinel)> 
You probably also noticed who was curiously missing from the release - 
Aldarius Johnson, the senior receiver who UM announced Tuesday had been 
suspended indefinitely by Coach A1 Golden for violating team rules and 
the same player Shapiro claimed wanted so much that he eventually cut 
him off. 

Golden shuffles UM deck - Tampabay.com 
<l-~tp Jiwww.’tampaba~2omisportsigolder~-shtfffles-m~>deck/1188909> 
MiamiHerald.com Golden shuffles UM deck Tampabay.com CORAL GABLES - Once 
the NCAA doled out suspensions Tuesday to eight Miami Hurricanes 
players, coach A1 Golden adjusted accordingly and finally released his 
depth chart. With QB Jacory Harris suspended one game, Stephen Morris 
(who might have been... UM coach A1 Golden releases depth chart after 
suspensions Sun-Sentinel Miami’s A1 Golden expects NCAA decision on 
players in 48 hours USA Today Do harsher sanctions await Miami 
Hurricanes? MiamiHerald.com Washington Post - Palm Beach Post - SB 
Nation DC all 1,119 news articles [] 

Aldarius Johnson Suspended Indefinitely By Miami Coach A1 Golden - SB 
Nation 
<http://www.sbnation.com!ncaa-football/2011/8/30/2394355/aldarius-j ohnso 
n-suspended-miami-football> 
SB Nation Aldarius Johnson Suspended Indefinitely By Miami Coach A1 
Golden SB Nation Miami Hurricanes head coach announced Tuesday that he 
has suspended wide receiver Aldarius Johnson indefinitely for a 
violation of team rules. Aug 30, 2011 - Miami Hurricanes head coach 



announced Tuesday that he has suspended ... and more [] 

Golden: Miami ’not counting on’ ineligible players - Newsday 
(subscription) 
<http://www.newsday.com/news/ncaa-8-miami-players-must-sit-out-games-1.3 
132360?qr=1> 
Newsday (subscription) Golden: Miami ’not counting on’ ineligible 
players Newsday (subscription) Click here Golden: Miami ’not counting 
on’ ineligible players Published: August 30, 2011 1:00 PM By The 
Associated Press TIM REYNOLDS (AP Sports Writer) (AP) -- Miami coach A1 
Golden says the Hurricanes are "not counting on" having any ineligible 
... and more [] 

Chart: In a decline - Minneapolis Star Tribune 
<~:iiwww.star~ribune.comi        hers/12865151S.h’m~> 
Kansas.com (blog) Chart: In a decline Minneapolis Star Tribune Miami 
(Fla.): The Hurricanes still were enjoying that new-coach optimism with 
A1 Golden when Yahoo! published a devastating expos[] on how players were 
accepting illegal gifts and incentives. The new reality: Suspensions, 
investigations and more debate ... Looking ahead to gameday: 
nonconference Kansas.com (blog) all 2 news articles [] 

College football 2011: Addazio takes over Temple - Comcast SportsNet 
Philadelphia 
<http://www.csnphilly.com/08/30/1 I/College-football-2011-Addazio-takes-o 
ver/news ncaa.html?blockID=556498&feedID=704> 
Villanova University Official Athletic Site College football 2011: 
Addazio takes over Temple Comcast SportsNet Philadelphia Addazio’s 
predecessor A1 Golden (now stuck in the maelstrom that is Miami ) proved 
that in building a revival of the Temple program. Addazio has the 
background to continue that trend - as long as he can manage the unique 
landscape of often "at-risk" ... Temple Football 2011: Is the Season 
Lost Before It Even Starts? Bleacher Report Addazio looks to take Temple 
football to next step - a title I Philadelphia... Philadelphia Inquirer 
Nine Would Be Fine Rocket Digest (subscription) Buzz On Broad all 19 
news articles [] 

Big Ten Leaders Division notebook - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/45547/big-ten-leaders-divis 
ion-notebook> 
Big Ten Leaders Division notebook ESPN (blog) Paterno was asked about 
his former assistant, A1 Golden, and the task that now faces him at 
scandal-ridden Miami. "Al’s got a tough job on his hands right now," 
Paterno said. "I’m sure when everything settles down at Miami and he 
gets a hold of the ... and more [] 

N.C.A.A. Punishes Miami Players 
<http://www.nytimes.com/2011/08/31/sports/ncaafootball!ncaa-punishes-mia 
mi-players.html?_r= 1 &partner=rss&emc=rss> 
I think it was probably fair," Miami Coach A1 Golden said. "Clearly, 
whatever transpired, it wasn’t as over the top as everybody was 
initially reporting and all of those things. 

Column: Hands Clean, Golden Holds All the Cards 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2011/08/31/sports/ncaafootball!AP-FB C-J 
im-Litke-083111.html?_r= 1 &partner=rss&emc=rss> 
The first thing most people thought is "poor A1 Golden. 

Eight Miami players suspended by NCAA for improper benefits 
<http://content.usatoday.com!communities/campusrivalry/post/2011/08/miam 
i-ncaa-suspensions-j acory-harris-sean-spence/1 ?csp=34sports&utm_source=f 
eedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeFootball- 
TopStories+(Sports+-+College+Football+-+Top+Stories)> 
Before the ruling, Miami coach A1 Golden said Tuesday that those players 
declared ineligible by the school had not been practicing due to the 



uncertainty of their status. 

NCAA: 8 Miami players must sit out games 

<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-08-30-3349663966_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 

d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
I think it was probably fair," Miami coach A1 Golden told The Associated 

Press Tuesday night. "Clearly, whatever transpired, it wasn’t as 
over-the-top as everybody was initially reporting and all of those 

things. 

Hands clean, Golden holds all the cards 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-08-31-1526713473_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
The first thing most people thought is "poor A1 Golden. 

Golden: Miami ’not counting on’ ineligible players 

<http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/201 l/aug/30/golden-miami-not-counti 
ng-on-ineligible-players/?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm camp 

aign=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Wash 

ington+Times)> 
AP) - Miami coach A1 Golden says the Hurricanes are "not counting on" 
having any ineligible players reinstated in time to play Monday at 

Maryland. 

NCAA: 8 Miami players must sit out games 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/201 l/aug/30/ncaa-8-miami-players-mu 

st-sit-out-games/?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 

d:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Washington+T 

imes)> 
All we’ve done throughout this process is try to move forward," Miami 

coach A1 Golden said. 

Column: Hands clean, Golden holds all the cards 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/201 l/aug/3 l/column-hands-clean-gold 
en-holds-all-the-cards/?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campai 
gn=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Washin 
gton+Times)> 
The first thing most people thought is "poor A1 Golden. 

8 Miami players must sit at least one game 
<http://www.heraldtimesonline.com!stories/2011/08/31/sports.qp-4622888.s 
to> 
I think it was probably fair," Miami coach A1 Golden told The Associated 
Press Tuesday night. "Clearly, whatever transpired, it wasn’t as 
over-the-top as everybody was initially reporting and all of those 
things. 

Miami NCAA investigation: 8 players must sit out games, including 

quarterback 

<http://www.al.com/sports/index.ssff2011/08/miami ncaa_investigation_8~o 
la.html> 
Miami head coach A1 Golden answers questions during NCAA college 

football media day in Coral Gables, Fla., Saturday, Aug. 

Column: Hands clean, Golden holds all the cards 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/08/31/1779605/colmnn-hands-clean-gol 

den-holds.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+ 

IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
The first thing most people thought is "poor A1 Golden. 

Eight Miami players must sit out games and repay benefits, NCAA rules 

<http://www.latimes.com!sports/la-sp-college-football-notes-20110831,0,5 
209676.story> 



Separately, Miami Coach A1 Golden said senior wide receiver Aldarius 
Johnson - who was also implicated by Shapiro but not named in Tuesday’s 
NCAA statement - has been suspended indefinitely for a violation of team 
roles. 

Addazio’s task is to take Temple to next level 
<http://www.philly.com!philly/sports/20110831_Addazio s task is to take 
Temple to next_level.html> 
Over the past five seasons, A1 Golden brought the Owls’ progam from 
punch-line status to relevancy. Now he’s at Miami, where it turns out 
he’s inherited a different kind of mess. 

Sports in Brief: NCAA punishes Miami players 
<http://www.philly.com!philly/sports/homepage/20110831_Sports in Brief 
NCAA~ounishe s_Miami~olayers, html> 
Separately, Miami coach A1 Golden said senior wide receiver Aldarius 
Johnson - who was also implicated by Shapiro, but not named in Tuesday’s 
NCAA statement - has been suspended indefinitely for a violation of team 
roles. 

Column: Hands clean, Golden holds all the cards 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/08/31/colu 
mn_hands_clean golden_holds all the cards/> 
The first thing most people thought is "poor A1 Golden. 

NCAA: 8 Miami players must sit out games 
<http://www.sportsfanlive.com!web/article?action=viewArticle&articleId= 1 
0901843> 
I think it was probably fair," Miami coach A1 Golden told The 
Associated Press Tuesday night. "" Clearly, whatever transpired, it 
wasn’t as over-the-top as everybody was initially reporting and all of 
those things. 

Grobe, Jim 

Battle of Mr. Nice Guys includes Wake Forest coach Grobe - Burlington 
Times News 
<h~tp :iiwww.thetimesnews.com/ar~icles/~,s-4 7 3 5 2oinch~des-battle.htm> 
WFMY News 2 Battle of Mr. Nice Guys includes Wake Forest coach Grobe 
Burlington Times News WINSTON-SALEM - There has been an upset before the 
season even starts for Wake Forest’s football team. Coach Jim Grobe, 
generally considered one of the most accommodating and cordial coaches 
in college football, might not be the nicest head coach in... Deacons 
show good signs of comeback Charlotte Observer Syracuse vs. Wake Forest 
Sportsbook Odds and Free Picks BSN Sports (blog) Upbeat Grobe Points to 
the Positives Deacon Sports (subscription) Syracuse.com (blog) - 
Washington Post all 145 news articles [] 

Starting season cold, warming to the task - Winston-Salem Journal 
<http ://www2.j ournalnow, corn/sports/2011/aug/30/wssport01 -starting-season 
-cold-warming-to-the-task-ar- 1342425/> 
Starting season cold, warming to the task Winston-Salem Journal Wake 
Forest and Syracuse will get offto a cold start in a stadium that 
promises to be anything but in Thursday’s season opener. Coach Jim Grobe 
of the Deacons has long lamented college football’s status as the only 
major sport that doesn’t provide its ... and more [] 

Wilber: Second string - Winston-Salem Journal 
<http://www2.journalnow.com/sports/201 l/aug/31/wssport01-wilber-second-s 
tring-ar-1345690/> 
Wilber: Second string Winston-Salem Journal And he said he has no bone 
to pick with coach Jim Grobe about his status. "If you don’t practice, 
you can’t play," Wilber said. "That’s coach Grobe’s philosophy. "I’m 



fine with that. I mean, I haven’t practiced. I haven’t done what all the 
other... 

Wake Forest’s Kinal Trades Footy for US Football 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2011/08/30/sports/ncaafootball!AP-FBC-W 
ake-Forests-Aussie-Punter.html?_r= 1 &partner=rss&emc=rss> 
It was kind of a leap of faith for both of us," coach Jim Grobe said 
Tuesday. "But we haven’t been disappointed. 

Wake Forest’s Kinal trades footy for US football 
<http ://www.idaho statesman.corn/2011/08/30/1779265/wake -fore sts -kinal-tra 
des-footy.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+ 
IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
It was kind of a leap of faith for both of us," coach Jim Grobe said 
Tuesday. "But we haven’t been disappointed. 

Wake Forest’s Kinal trades footy for US football 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/08/30/wake 
forests_kinal_trades footy for us football/> 

]} was kind of a leap of faith for both of us," coach Jim Grobe said 
Tuesday. "But we haven’t been disappointed. 

Johnson, Paul 

Georgia Tech Vs. Western Carolina: Paul Johnson’s Alma Mater Provides 
Thursday Tuneup 
<http ://atlanta. sbnation, com/georgia-tech-yellow-j ackets/2011/8/29/23907 
62/georgia-tech-vs-western-carolina-schedule> 
Georgia Tech will be a part of college football’s opening night. The 
Jackets will host Western Carolina at Bobby Dodd Stadium. Western 
Carolina doesn’t figure to be a stout test for the Yellow Jackets 
football team as it kicks off its 2011 season. However, the game will 
provide coach Paul Johnson the opportunity to see many of his team’s new 
moving parts in action for the first time in a game ... 

Georgia Tech freshmen push hard for playing time 
<http://www.foxcarolina.com/story/15354668/georgia-tech-freshmen-push-ha 
rd-for-playing-time> 
Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson thought true freshmen Trey Bratm and 
Jeff Greene might win starting jobs when summer practice ended last 
week. 

PHOTO: New Western Carolina Uniforms Play Up Paul Johnson Connection 
<http ://atlanta. sbnation, com/georgia-tech-yellow-j ackets/2011/8/29/23907 
69/western-carolina-uniforms-georgia-tech-football> 
It makes sense that Western Carolina would like to call your attention 
to the fact that one of its alumni currently coaches a program that won 
a BCS conference two years ago. Breaking out new uniforms that resemble 
those of Paul Johnson’s Georgia Tech Yellow Jackets is one way to do it. 
Here are the new Catamounts unis: And here’s the inspiration: The 
shoulder stripes are similar, but I wouldn ... 

Freshmen to play key role for Jackets 
<l-~t p :i/radio rline, co rrv%oo kmarki 15260 g 96> 
ATLANTA - Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson thought true freshmen Trey 
Bratm and Jeff Greene might win starting jobs when summer practice ended 
last week. Though both players fell short of their goal... 

Tech youngsters push veterans for playing time 
<http://savannahnow.com/sports/2011-08-29/tech-youngsters-push-veterans- 
playing-time> 
ATLANTA - Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson thought true freshmen Trey 
Bratm and Jeff Greene might win startin~ jobs when summer practice ended 



last week. Though both players fell short of their goals, Johnson 
believes the Yellow Jackets have resolved an important issue before 
Thursday’s season opener against Western Carolina - they have at least 
12 freshmen ready to challenge for playing time ... 

Tech freshmen push hard for playing time 
<~:/iwww.accessnorthga.com/@tail,php?n=2 41464> 
ATLANTA -- Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson thought true freshmen Trey 
Bratm and Jeff Greene might win starting jobs when summer practice ended 
last week. 

O’Brien, Tom 

Weak schedule can help fledgling QB Glennon - FS South 
<http://www.foxsportssouth.com!08/30/11/Weak-schedule-can-help-fledgling 
-QB-Glen/landing acc.html?blockID=556256&feedID=3662> 
StarNewsOnline.com (blog) Weak schedule can help fledgling QB Glennon FS 
South NC State coach Tom O’Brien was asked a few times Monday about the 
early slate, and he typically refused to take the bait. "As we prepare 
each and every week, it doesn’t matter what name is on the other jersey, 
we’re going to prepare like we’re playing... NC State Wolfpack football 
ready to kick off season Examiner.com Glennon told to relax in spotlight 
Winston-Salem Journal NC State names James Washington starter at RB 
Houston Chronicle Lyndy’s Sports Annuals - StarNewsOnline.com (blog) - 
Burlington Times News all 54 news articles [] 

Two region products key members of NC State’s defense - Fayetteville 
Observer <~:iifayobserver.comiar~iclesi2011/08/31/1119165?sac-Sports> 
Two region products key members of NC State’s defense Fayetteville 
Observer NC State coach Tom O’Brien spoke about Manning’s maturity 
Monday, but he could have applied the same comments to Wolff. "I think 
he’s got a sense of confidence now, and that comes with the fact he’s 
played a year," O’Brien said .... and more [] 

Christophe to start for Pack in opener - Charlotte Observer 
<http://www.charlotteobserver.com!2011/08/29/2563104/christophe-to-start 
-for-pack-in.html> 
Charlotte Observer Christophe to start for Pack in opener Charlotte 
Observer There were few other surprises on NC State’s depth chart, which 
was updated for the first time since the Aug. 4 start of training camp. 
Junior Brian Slay will fill in for the injured JR Sweezy at defensive 
tackle. Sweezy, one of the team’s top ... Weekly PC: Tom O’Brien Pack 
Pride (subscription) all 12 news articles [] 

ACC at a glance - Boston Globe 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/08/29/acc_ 
football at a_glance/> 
SB Nation ACC at a glance Boston Globe NC State - Quarterback Mike 
Glennon is the big unknown for the Wolfpack, who must replace leading 
receivers Owen Spencer and Jarvis Williams. Coach Tom O’Brien’s club has 
a tough final five games, closing with Florida State, North Carolina, 
... Here’s what to expect in ACC for the 2011 season Charlotte Observer 
ACC Football Preview Tomahawk Nation all 47 news articles [] 

Spaziani, Frank 

New Boston College OC Kevin Rogers Returns To His College Roots - SB 

Nation 
<http://boston.sbnation.com/boston-college-eagles/2011/8/30/2391222/new- 

boston-college-oc-kevin-rogers-returns-to-his-college-roots> 
SB Nation New Boston College OC Kevin Rogers Returns To His College 



Roots SB Nation Star players like Mark Herzlich, Luke Kuechly, Alex 
Albright and Mike McLaughlin all had great success and continued the 
Frank Spaziani tradition of great defenses. Unfortunately, the offense 
wasn’t holding up its end of the bargain .... Lindy’s 2011 ACC Team 
Preview: Boston College Eagles Lyndy’s Sports Annuals What To Watch: 
Boston College ACCSports.com (blog) all 9 news articles [] 

The Official Boston College Tailgating Guide, Volume I: Drinks - BC 
Interruption 
<http://www.bcinterruption.com/2011/8/30/2394107/boston-college-tailgati 
ng-guide-2011-drinks> 
The Official Boston College Tailgating Guide, Volume I: Drinks BC 
Interruption Drink too much, and you are bound to miss half the game 
peeing in the bathroom, drink too little and the sober reality of 
watching a Frank Spaziani led team will hit you like a ton of bricks. 
The key is to the find that nice warm fuzzy middle ground .... and more 
[] 

Richman back--at tackle--for BC - Boston Globe (blog) 
<http://articles.boston.com!2011-08-30/sports/29945846 1 training-camp-f 
tdl-pads-frank-spaziani> 
Richman back--at tackle--for BC Boston Globe (blog) BC coach Frank 
Spaziani’s logic was simple. Richman has missed most of training camp 
and his status remains uncertain for Saturday. By working at left tackle 
instead of left guard, he can get reps in without disrupting the 
continuity which is building ... 

Eagles try to fly right 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/08/31/eagl 
es_try_to fly_right/> 
I have a different mind-set," said Rettig, who last year was unsure 
whether coach Frank Spaziani would red-shirt him. 
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Edsall, Randy 

Two Terps suspended for season opener 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/201 l/aug/31/two-terps-suspended-sea 
son-opener/?utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+Spo 
rts-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Washington+Times)> 
Coach Randy Edsall announced the suspension during Wednesday’s ACC 
teleconference. 

THE RANDY EDSALL EFFECT 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2011/8/31/2395725/the-randy-eds 
all-effect?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+edsb 
s/rss2+(EDSBS)> 
THE RANDY EDSALL EFFEC... 

Tracking the Terps: Running back D.J. Adams suspended for Miami game 
<http ://weblogs.baltimoresun. com!sports/college/maryland_terps/blog/2011 
/08/rb_adams ol blue out of miami_game.html> 
Adams and offensive lineman Cody Blue are out of the Miami game for 
violating team rules, coach Randy Edsall said today. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Odds maker has Oklahoma, Alabama tops to win BCS 
<http://blogs.orlandosentinel.com/sports_college/2011/08/odds-maker-have 
-oklahoma-alabama-tops-to-win-bcs-title.html> 
Florida State is 11 to 1 odds to win it all in Jimbo Fisher’s second 
season while Boise State, LSU, and Oregon are all at 14 to 1 odds. 

Florida State ready to carve out its space at the top 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-diaz-florida 
-state-seminoles-0901-20110831,0,3513195.column> 
Bobby finally left before the start of the 2010 season, replaced by 
Jimbo Fisher. 

Seminoles look poised for a return to greatness 
<http://www.oflandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-florida-stat 
e-seminoles-2011-overview-0901-20110831,0,1101635, story> 
Consistency is the goal as FSU stockpiles talent, rebuilds under Ji... 

Twitter litter: Athletes need to clean up after themselves on social 
media 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/os-bianchi-football-social-media- 
0901-20110831,0,943854.column> 
Same with most other coaches in the state - Florida State’s Jimbo Fisher 



, Florida’s Will Muschamp and Miami’s A1 Golden to name a few. Although 
isn’t it ironic that Fisher and Muschamp ban many of their assistant 
coaches - some of them fathers and grandfathers - from talking to the 
real media but they allow 19-year-old college students to get liquored 
up and go on social media at 2 in the morning? It doesn’t really jibe 
with their philosophy of controlling the message emanating from their 
programs. 

Twitter litter: Athletes need to clean up after themselves on social 
media 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/os-bianchi-football-social-media- 
0901-20110831,0,943854.column> 
Same with most other coaches in the state - Florida State’s Jimbo Fisher 
, Florida’s Will Muschamp and Miami’s A1 Golden to name a few. Although 
isn’t it ironic that Fisher and Muschamp ban many of their assistant 
coaches - some of them fathers and grandfathers - from talking to the 
real media but they allow 19-year-old college students to get liquored 
up and go on social media at 2 in the morning? It doesn’t really jibe 
with their philosophy of controlling the message emanating from their 
programs. 

FSU’s Fisher says he wishes Miami ’the best’ 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-08-31-3916971324_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Seminoles coach Jimbo Fisher says he wishes Miami’s A1 Golden "nothing 
but the best" as the Hurricanes continue dealing with the initial wave 
of fallout from a scandal surrounding extra benefits provided by a 
former booster. The NCAA told Miami on Tuesday that 12 players must pay 
restitution, and eight need to sit out at least one game before they can 
return to the field. 

Golden, A1 

Five college football games to watch in Week One 

<http://blogs.orlandosentinel.com/sports_college/2011/08/five-college-fo 

otball-games -to -watch-in-week- 1. html> 

Buzz: Two weeks ago, this game looked like it could be the start of the 
something great for A1 Golden and Miami. Now, after weeks of dealing 

with the fallout from the Yahoo Sports report that has had the school 

and the program circling its wagons, this could be a different story. 

Twitter litter: Athletes need to clean up after themselves on social 
media 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/os-bianchi-football-social-media- 
0901-20110831,0,943854.column> 
Same with most other coaches in the state - Florida State’s Jimbo Fisher 
, Florida’s Will Muschamp and Miami’s A1 Golden to name a few. Although 
isn’t it ironic that Fisher and Muschamp ban many of their assistant 
coaches - some of them fathers and grandfathers - from talking to the 
real media but they allow 19-year-old college students to get liquored 
up and go on social media at 2 in the morning? It doesn’t really jibe 
with their philosophy of controlling the message emanating from their 
programs. 

Twitter litter: Athletes need to clean up after themselves on social 
media 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/os-bianchi-football-social-media- 
0901-20110831,0,943854.column> 
Same with most other coaches in the state - Florida State’s Jimbo Fisher 
, Florida’s Will Muschamp and Miami’s A1 Golden to name a few. Although 
isn’t it ironic that Fisher and Muschamp ban many of their assistant 
coaches - some of them fathers and grandfathers - from talking to the 



real media but they allow 19-year-old college students to get liquored 
up and go on social media at 2 in the morning? It doesn’t really jibe 
with their philosophy of controlling the message emanating from their 
programs. 

Golden discusses NCAA decision 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/08/golden- 
discusses-ncaa-decision.html?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm c 
ampaign=Feed: +sun-sentinel/sport-s/college/hurricane s+(Miami+Hurricanes+/ - 

+South+Florida+Sun-Sentinel)> 
CORAL GABLES - Hurricanes coach A1 Golden said Wednesday he felt a sense 
of relief that five key players received just a one-game suspension from 
the NCAA for receiving impermissible benefits. 

Golden: Morris and Harris will compete for starting job against Ohio 
State 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_humcanes/2011/08/golden- 

rooms-and-hams-will-compete -for-starting-j ob -against-ohio -state. html? 

utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed: +sun-sentinel/sp 
orts/college/humcanes+(Miami+Humcanes+/+South+Florida+Sun-Sentinel)> 

CORAL GABLES -Hurricanes coach A1 Golden said Wednesday that regardless 

of how well Stephen Morris plays as the starter against Maryland on 
Monday, he won’t necessarily be the starter in the second game Sept. 17 
against Ohio State. 

A closer look at Canes depth chart 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/08/a-close 
r-look-at-canes-depth-chart.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&u 
tm campaign=Feed:+sun-sentinel!sports/college/hurricanes+(lV]]ami+Hurrican 

es+/+South+Florida+Sun-Sentinel)> 
While A.J. Highsmith has performed well this preseason, according to 
Coach A1 Golden, he has yet to play a snap on defense in a game while 
the redshirt senior Nicolas started 10 games last season and eight in 
2008. 

FSU’s Fisher says he wishes Miami ’the best’ 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-08-31-3916971324_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&ntm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Seminoles coach Jimbo Fisher says he wishes Miami’s A1 Golden "nothing 
but the best" as the Hurricanes continue dealing with the initial wave 
of fallout from a scandal surrounding extra benefits provided by a 
former booster. The NCAA told Miami on Tuesday that 12 players must pay 
restitution, and eight need to sit out at least one game before they can 
return to the field. 

NCAA: 8 Miami players must sit out games 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/08/31/ncaa 

8 miami~olayers must sit out games/> 
CORAL GABLES, Fla.- For Miami coach A1 Golden, there is relief. 

Golden: ’Clearly, this was the first obstacle’ 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/08/3 I/gold 
en_clearly_this was the first_obstacle/> 
University of Miami head coach A1 Golden speaks during an interview in 
his office in Coral Gables, Fla., Wednesday, Aug. 

Golden: ’Clearly, this was the first obstacle’ 
<http ://www.idaho statesman.com/2011/08/31 / 1780397/golden-clearly -this-wa 
s-the-first.html?utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed 
:+IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football) 
> 
AP Photo University of Miami head coach A1 Golden speaks during an 
interview in his office in Coral Gables, Fla., Wednesday, Aug. 



Johnson, Paul 

NCAA: 8 Miami players must sit out games 

<http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/201 l/aug/31/ncaa-8-miami-players-mu 
st-sit-out-games/?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 

d:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Washington+T 

imes)> 
The Miami thing, that’s a great example," said Georgia Tech coach Paul 
Johnson, whose team had to vacate its 2009 ACC title because it used an 
ineligible player. "If there’s kids there that did it. they need to get 

punished. 

NCAA: 8 Miami players must sit out games 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/08/31/ncaa 

8 miami~olayers must sit out games/> 
The Miami thing, that’s a great example," said Georgia Tech coach Paul 

Johnson, whose team had to vacate its 2009 ACC title because it used an 
ineligible player. "If there’s kids there that did it. 

London, Mike 

Mike London’s dance exercise moves 

<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/dc-sports-bog/post/mike-londons-dan 
ce-exercise-moves/2011/08/31/gIQAxZTrrJ blog.html?wprss=dc-sports-bog> 

Posted at 09:47 AM ET, 08/31/2011 Mike London’s dance exercise moves By 

Twitters e.comilwitle~;imedia.html> 
Dan Steinberg : Here’s video of Virginia football coach Mike London, 
moving in mysterious ways ht!p:i/~.a~. 
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Beamer, Frank 

Hokies in good hands with receiver Boykin 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/201 l/aug/31/hokies-in-good-hands-wi 
th-receiver-boykin/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=F 
eed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Washington 
+Times)> 
Jarrett is a solid player," Hokies coach Frank Beamer said. "Just a guy 
that doesn’t say a lot but plays big. 

Conference, ACC 

Transcript from Golden’s portion of ACC conference call 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/08/transcr 
ipt-from-goldens-portion-of-acc-conference-call.html?utm source=feedburn 
er&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed: +sun-sentinel/sports/college/hurric 
anes+(Miami+Hurricanes+/+South+Florida+Sun-Sentinel)> 
Recent comments canesrule 21 ’ships on Transcript from Golden’s portion 
of ACC conference call canesrule 21 ’ships on Transcript from Golden’s 
portion of ACC conference call Jacob on Transcript from Golden’s portion 
of ACC conference call canesrule... 

Edsall, Randy 

Coaches express support for Golden 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/09/coaches 
-express-support-for-golden.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&u 
tm campaign=Feed:+sun-sentinel!sports/college/hurricanes+(M]-ami+Hurrican 
es+/+South+Florida+Sun-Sentinel)> 
Maryland coach Randy Edsall, who was a candidate for the Miami job 
before Golden was hired, said it was "unfortunate.that he inherited that 
situation. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Coaches express support for Golden 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/09/coaches 
-express-support-for-golden.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&u 
tm campaign=Feed:+sun-sentinel!sports/college/hurricanes+(M]-ami+Hurrican 
es+/+South+Florida+Sun-Sentinel)> 
While the schools are heated rivals, FSU coach Jimbo Fisher said on the 



weekly ACC coaches’ call that he felt bad for Golden and what he’s going 
through in his first year with the NCAA investigation. 

Florida State’s Jimbo Fisher wishes best for Miami Hurricanes 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2011/09/01/2384829/florida-states-jimbo-fish 
er-wishes.html> 
Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher is not one to pile on. Despite the 
University of Miami’s current trouble Fisher isn’t delighting in the 
Hurricanes’ current situation. 

FSU coach Jimbo Fisher speaks on the ACC Coaches’ Teleconference 
<http://blogs.orlandosentinel.com/sports_college fsu/2011/08/fsu-coach-j 
imbo-fisher-speaks-on-the-acc-coaches-teleconference.html> 
Just wanted to pass this along to you, in case you were curious to see 
what Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher had to say on this morning’s ACC 
coaches’ teleconference. The topics were broad and rangy, as they 
normally are with these types of things. Hopefully you learn a thing or 
two. Go here for a link [...] 

Forget field goals, Dustin Hopkins thrives at kickoffs, Jimbo Fisher 
says 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-florida-stat 
e-foorball-news-0901-20110831,0,3920224, story> 
Coach believes his placekicker is best at providing strong field 
position TALLAHASSEE - While the trendiest Florida State storylines this 
season revolve around quarterback EJ Manuel and the Seminoles’ deep 
defense, one particular player holds a role coach Jimbo Fisher believes 
needs highlighting. 

As Miami deals with fallout from scandal, some ACC rivals offer words of 
support 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/colleges/as-miami-deals-with-fallo 
ut-from-scandal-some-acc-rivals-offer-words-of-support/2011/08/31/gIQASN 
83 rJ story, html?wprss=rs s_sports> 
CORAL GABLES, Fla. - Miami is getting some support from a most unlikely 
source: Florida State, the school’s archrival. Seminoles coach Jimbo 
Fisher said Wednesday that he wishes Miami’s A1 Golden "nothing but the 
best" as the Hurricanes continue dealing with the initial wave of 
fallout from a scandal surrounding extra benefits provided by a former 
booster. The NCAA said Tuesday that 12 Miami ... 

Football, ACC 

Ratcliffe: Game management is essential 
<http://www2.cavalierinsider.com/sports/2011/sep/01/ratcliffe-game-manag 
ement-essential-ar- 1277958/> 
Scattershooting around the ACC, while knowing that Virginia fans are 
sweating Saturday night’s opener against visiting William & Mary, 
haunted by the upset loss to the Tribe to start the ’09 campaign. 

Golden, A1 

Transcript from Golden’s portion of ACC conference call 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/08/transcr 
ipt-from-goldens-portion-of-acc-conference-call.html?utm source=feedburn 
er&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed: +sun-sentinel/sports/college/hurric 
anes+(Miami+Hurricanes+/+South+Florida+Sun-Sentinel)> 
CORAL GABLES - Here’s the entire transcript from A1 Golden’s 
question-and-answer with reporters during the weekly conference c... 

Armstrong’s father says son’s punishment was severe 



<http:/fologs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/09/armstro 
ngs-father-says-sons-punishment-was-severe.html?utm_source=feedburner&ut 
m_medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+sun-sentinel!sports/college/hnrricanes+ 
(Miami+Hurricane s+/+South+Florida+ Sun- Sentinel)> 
CORAL GABLES - Hurricanes coach A1 Golden said Wednesday that the 
university was not currently seeking or working on an appeal for any of 
the players suspended by the NCAA. 

Coaches express support for Golden 
<http:/fologs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/09/coaches 
-express-support-for-golden.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&u 
tm campaign=Feed:+sun-sentinel!sports/college/hnrricanes+(M]-ami+Hurrican 

es+/+South+Florida+Sun-Sentinel)> 
CORAL GABLES - Miami coach A1 Golden received some empathy Wednesday 
from someone you might not expect - his counterpart at Florida State. 

Golden: ’Clearly, This Was the First Obstacle’ 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2011/08/31/sports/ncaafootball!AP-FB C-M 
iami-Golden.html?_r= l&partner=rss&emc=rss> 
AP) - On the day he was hired as Miami’s football coach, A1 Golden said 
his experience at Temple prepared him for just about anything. 

Golden: ’Clearly, this was the first obstacle’ 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-08-31-1778664944_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
On the day he was hired as Miami’s football coach, A1 Golden said his 
experience at Temple prepared him for just about anything. 

Aggies on the move 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/09/01/aggi 
es on the move/> 
Miami coach A1 Golden said he "felt helpless to defend" players on his 
team whose involvement with a former booster resulted in eight of them 
having to miss at least one game. Golden also told the AP that having 
already engineered one rebuilding project at Temple has him fully 
prepared for the challenges ahead at Miami. 

Golden: ’Clearly, this was the first obstacle’ 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/201 l/aug/3 I/golden-clearly-this-was 
-the-first-obstacle/?utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign= 
Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Washingto 
n+Times)> 
AP) - On the day he was hired as Miami’s football coach, A1 Golden said 
his experience at Temple prepared him for just about anything. 

Johnson, Paul 

Washington, Sims eager to shine at Georgia Tech 

<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-08-31-197612369 l_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 

d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 

When the Yellow Jackets kick off the 2011 season Thursday night against 
Western Carolina, Washington and Sims will lead a backfield that’s been 
overhauled by coach Paul Johnson. 

London, Mike 

Coaches express support for Golden 
<http:/fologs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/09/coaches 
-express-support-for-golden.html?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&u 



tm campaign=Feed:+sun-sentinel/sports/college/hurricanes+(Miami+Hurrican 
es+/+South+Florida+Sun-Sentinel)> 
Virginia coach Mike London said he hadn’t spoken to Golden, but texted 
him. 

Both sides looking ahead, not back - Richmond Times Dispatch 
<http ://www2.timesdispatch. corn/sports/2011/sep/01/tdsport01 -both-sides-1 
ooking-ahead-not-back-ar- 1277863/> 
Augusta Free Press Both sides looking ahead, not back Richmond Times 
Dispatch William and Mary’s Jimmye Laycock and Virginia’s Mike London 
say they won’t dwell on what happened in Scott Stadium two years ago, 
when the Tribe opened the season with a 26-14 victory against the 
Cavaliers. Instead, they’re focusing on Saturday’s ... UVA on Upset 
Alert Against William and Mary This Weekend WDBJ7.com Tribe Looking To 
Find Another Win Against UVA NBC 29 News all 6 news articles [] 

A closer look at strengths, weaknesses of Michael Rocco - Washington 
Post (blog) 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/cavaliers-j ournal/post!a-closer-loo 
k-at-strengths-weaknesses-of-michael-rocco/2011/08/30/gIQA5MRVpJ blog.ht 
ml> 
Augusta Free Press A closer look at strengths, weaknesses of Michael 
Rocco Washington Post (blog) Virginia Coach Mike London’s announcement 
Monday that sophomore quarterback Michael Rocco will start Saturday’s 
season opener against Division 1-AA William & Mary finally ended the 
speculation over who would succeed Marc Verica .... Virginia Football: 
David Wafford, Freshmen Look to Play Key Role in 2011 Bleacher Report QB 
Rocco, Cavs’ youth movement get nod in opener The Virginian-Pilot 
Wafford will play for UVa against W&M behind starter Rocco Daily Press 
Houston Chronicle - NBC 29 News - Richmond Times Dispatch all 57 news 
articles [] 

Cavaliers eye revenge in season opener - University of Virginia The 
Cavalier Daily 
<http://www.cavalierdaily.com!2011/09/01/cavaliers-eye-revenge-in-season 
-opener/> 
University of Virginia The Cavalier Daily Cavaliers eye revenge in 
season opener University of Virginia The Cavalier Daily Photo courtesy 
Virginia Athletics A whirlwind of change has surrounded the Virginia 
football program since William & Mary last entered Scott Stadium and 
claimed a shocking victory against its heavily-favored in-state rival in 
2009. Mike London now ... Virginia’s Greer quite familiar with W&M QB 
Lynchburg News and Advance all 11 news articles [] 

Mike London: Should Rocco falter, Metheny next in line - Washington Post 
(blog) 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/cavaliers-j ournal!post!mike-london- 
should-rocco-falter-metheny-next-in-line/2011/08/31/gIQAAUcKsJ blog.html 
> 

Mike London : Should Rocco falter, Metheny next in line Washington Post 
(blog) Metheny logged playing time in five games in 2010. Watford 
enrolled at Virginia in January. Metheny and Watford were listed as 
interchangeable at the No. 2 quarterback spot on the depth chart 
Virginia released Monday. By Steve Yanda 1 02:02 PM ET .... 

Mike London’s dance exercise moves - Washington Post (blog) 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/dc-sports-bog/post/mike-londons-dan 
ce-exercise-moves/2011/08/31/gIQAxZTrrJ blog.html> 
Mike London’s dance exercise moves Washington Post (blog) Here’s 
Virginia head football coach Mike London, moving in ways ACC head 
football coaches don’t often move. This exclusive home video footage, 
provided to Comcast SportsNet, shows that London is flexible. And not 
easily embarrassed .... 

10 College Football Coaches Ready to Break out - Bleacher Report 



<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/830244-10-college-football-coaches-r 
early-to-break-out> 
Bleacher Report 10 College Football Coaches Ready to Break out Bleacher 
Report Mike London did some impressive work with the Richmond Spiders 
before taking over Virginia last year. It doesn’t show up in Virginia’s 
4-8 record last season, but London began to set the groundwork for 
future success in Charlottesville .... and more [] 

How Michael Rocco ended up at Virginia - Washington Post (blog) 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/cavaliers-j ournal!post/how-michael- 
rocco-ended-up-at-virginia/2011/08/30/gIQAJqmUqJ blog.html> 
How Michael Rocco ended up at Virginia Washington Post (blog) Meantime, 
Virginia fired A1 Groh and hired Mike London, who planned to implement 
a pro-style offense. According to Frank Rocco, Strong called Michael 
shortly after he was hired at Louisville and said, "You’re still our 
guy. We still want you .... 

Key stretch: Sept. 3-Oct. 1 (William & Mary, at Indiana, at North 
Carolina... - ESPN (blog) <          o.comJ~lo~c’_c.:_/S.post?id=27986> 
Key stretch: Sept. 3-Oct. 1 (William & Mary, at Indiana, at North 
Carolina... ESPN (blog) Prediction: Virginia coach Mike London is ready 
to win now. The only question is if his team is equally as ready, 
starting at the quarterback position. Virginia will be pushed by William 
& Mary, but the Hoos won’t be embarrassed at home .... and more [] 

Ex-Cox placekicker leaves U.Va. team after 2 seasons - The 
Virginian-Pilot 
<http://hamptonroads.com!2011/08/excox-placekicker-leaves-uva-team-after 
-2-seasons> 
The Virginian-Pilot Ex-Cox placekicker leaves U.Va. team after 2 seasons 
The Virginian-Pilot "When I left the team, coach ( Mike London ) and I 
decided to leave that door open if it was something I wanted to do," 
Jarrett said. "As of right now, I don’t plan on staying out of contact 
with the coaches, but I’m not really leaning towards going back ... and 
more [] 

Lindy’s 2011 ACC Team Preview: Virginia Tech Hokies - Lyndy’s Sports 
Annuals 
<http://www.lindyssports.com!lindys-2011-acc-team-preview-virginia-tech- 
hokies.php> 
Lyndy’s Sports Annuals Lindy’s 2011 ACC Team Preview: Virginia Tech 
Hokies Lyndy’s Sports Annuals Beamer, the coach’s son, is expected to 
have a major impact on recruiting, an area in which the HoNes lost some 
ground in the Tidewater area the past two years to Virginia’s energetic 
second-year coach Mike London. Veteran offensive coordinator Bryan... 
and more [] 

Spaziani, Frank 

BC’s Williams, Fletcher insist they’ll play in opener 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/09/01/bcs_ 
williams_fletcher_insist theyll~lay_in_opener/> 
Coach Frank Spaziani obviously would like to have both ready, but he 
must have contingency plays. In the case of Fletcher, freshman A1 
Louis-Jean has filled that spot with positive results. 

Withers, Everett 

Heels aware of James Madison’s reputation 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2011/08/31/1450489/heels-aware-of-james-mad 
isons.html> 



North Carolina coach Everett Withers said he doesn’t need to remind his 
players what Saturday’s opponent, James Madison, did to Virginia Tech 
last season. 

ff UNC excels, does Withers stay? 
<http://www.charlotteobserver.com!2011/09/01/2569357/if-unc-excels-does- 
withers-stay.html> 
With an excellent opportunity to start the football season 6-1 or 
possibly 7-0, let’s say Everett Withers completes his interim head 
coaching season at North Carolina with nine or more wins. 

UNC’s Ryan Houston returns to start at tailback 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2011/08/30/1446521/uncs-ryan-houston-return 
s-to-start.html> 
Ryan Houston has been limited to noncontact drills all training camp 
because of offseason shoulder surgery, but North Carolina’s redshirt 
senior tailback has insisted all month he would be ready for the opener 
against James Madison. 
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Safety on the go - Make sure your car seat is properly installed. 
Infants less than one year or 20 pounds should be in roar-facing 
seats in the back seat of your vehicle. Your child must still be in a 
car seat until they are four years old or weigh at least 40 pounds. 

Back to Sleep - Placing babies on their back to sleep reduces the 
risk of Sudden Infant Death Syndrome (SIDS). 

Water, Water Everywhere - Never leave your child unattended in the 
bathtub. If the phone rings, let the machine get it, or bring a 
cordless phone into the bathroom with you. Wait until your baby can 
sit alone to give baths in the tub, and check that the hot water 
heater is not set any higher than 120 degrees to prevent burns. 

123nc.com - 
htt~//cts.vresp.c~m/c/?Cast~eBranch/5~7d21c4d3/3dc8aae~5~75b~6371a1/ref~A/D9~20110178 lets you search every North 
Carolina criminal record instantly 
online. The records are public and the person you search will never 
be notified in any way. Before you trust your family, business, 
charity, home or heart to someone you’re unsure about, check them out 
first with 123nc.com - 
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September is Baby Safety Month 

Summer is over and the kids are heading back to school. Whether your 
child is returning to school, staying home with a sitter or going to 
daycaro for the first time, make sure they are in safe hands. 

One of the quickest ways to make sure you know your child’s carogiver 
is to mn a background check on them. Visit 123nc.com - 
ht~:/icts.vrosp.comic/?CastleBranch?b07d21 c4d3/3dcSaae ~ 5fie209933353iref=EM090120110178 to find out if they have a criminal 
record. 
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children safe and happy this fall 

Sleep Tight - Check your baby’s crib. Slats should be secure and less 
than 2 3/8 inches apart. Mattresses should be free of holes and all 
stuffed animals, fluffy bedding and soffocation hazards should be 
removed. 



Fashionably Safe - Check your children’s clothing for loose buttons 
and remove strings. Check labels to make sure sleepwear is fire 
retardant. 

Fire Drill! - Play the stop, drop and roll game with your kids. In 
the event that their clothes catch on fire, they will know how to 

respond. Do you have a fire escape plan? Write one out and share the 

plan with your kids so they know what to do. 
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Beamer, Frank 

ACC’s season could be shaped by new QBs 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/09/01/accs 

season_could be shaped_by_new_qbs/> 
The key, Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer said, is making sure the 
supporting cast handles most of the heavy lifting until Thomas finds his 
footing. 

ACC’s season could be shaped by new QBs 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/09/01/accs 

season_could be shaped_by_new_qbs/> 
The key, Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer said, is making sure the 
supporting cast handles most of the heavy lifting until Thomas finds his 
footing. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

SEC coaches weigh adding new member (Inside the SEC) 
<http://www.al.com/sports/index.ssf/2011/09/sec_coaches_weigh_adding new 
m.html> 

This year, however, there’s one particular house where those bragging 
rights might take on a new meaning. New Florida coach Will Muschamp 
is co-owner of a beach house in the Florida Panhandle with Florida State 
coach Jimbo Fisher. 

Golden, A1 

ACC’s season could be shaped by new QBs 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/09/01/accs 

season could be shaped by_new_qbs/> 
Stephen-Morris started four games for Miami last season when Harris was 
hurt. Those two were battling for the job before the NCAA investigation 
rocked the program, leading new coach A1 Golden to say "we basically had 
to abort the competition. 

London, Mike 

ACC’s season could be shaped by new QBs 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/09/01/accs 
_season_could be shaped_by_new_qbs/> 



A lot of times, the only way you can truly assess the effectiveness of 
your quarterback is when they’re playing in front of a live crowd and 
they’re getting hit," Virginia coach Mike London said. "They haven’t 
gotten hit in practice, but they will (in games), and how they respond 
is going to be crucial. 

ACC’s season could be shaped by new QBs 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/09/01/accs 

season could be shaped by_new_qbs/> 
lot oftimes, the only way you can truly assess the effectiveness of 

your quarterback is when they’re playing in front of a live crowd and 
they’re getting hit," Virginia coach Mike London said. "They haven’t 
gotten hit in practice, but they will (in games), and how they respond 
is going to be crucial. 

THE CURIOUS INDEX, 9/1/2011 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2011/9/1/239780 l/the-curious-in 
dex-9-1-201 l?utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+ed 

sbs/rss2+(EDSBS)> 
MIKE LONDON IS SO EXCITED ABOUT THIS FOOTBALL SEASON. 
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Beamer, Frank 

Beamer: A quarter century at Tech - Richmond Times Dispatch 
<http ://www2.timesdispatch. corn/sports/college-sports/2011/sep/02/beamer- 
a-quarter-century-at-tech-ar- 1280347/> 
ACCSports.com Beamer: A quarter century at Tech Richmond Times Dispatch 
Virginia Tech’s Frank Beamer, posing in front of Lane Stadium, marks 
his 25th year at the helm of the Hokies this season. Dave Braine walked 
into Burmss Hall that Monday morning ready to lobby for a football 
coach who had few allies .... Shane Beamer’s first year on VT staff will 
be father’s 25th Lynchburg News and Advance New staff producing on 
recruiting trail Virginia Tech Collegiate Times Countdown To Kickoff: 
Virginia Tech ACCSports.com Houston Chronicle - Bleacher Report - 
Examiner.com all 182 news articles [] 

Virginia Tech long snapper has had an exceptional opportunity - Roanoke 
Times <~:i/~.v,. roanoke.com/sports/vffoo~baH/wbi297594> 
Virginia Tech long snapper has had an exceptional opportunity Roanoke 
Times As the first long snapper ever to be awarded a full scholarship 
upon entry at Virginia Tech, Carroll quickly concedes he has one of the 
best gigs in the world. The fifth-year senior thanks Frank Beamer for 
his joy ride on one of the nation’s top ... 

UConn’s Teggart ready to show grace under pressure - Ct Post 
<http://www.ctpost.com!uconn/articleAJConn-s-Teggart-ready-to-show-grace 
-under-pressure-2151575.php> 
UConn’s Teggart ready to show grace under pressure Ct Post (AP 
Photo/Fred Beckham) Photo: ASSOCIATED PRESS, Fred Beckham / AP2009 
STORRS -- With apologies to the various magic tricks Frank Beamer and 
Virginia Tech have pulled over the years by blocking kicks, there 
probably hasn’t been a BCS bowl team that ... and more [] 

College football preview I Tech places season in hands of QB - The 
Virginian-Pilot 
<http://hamptonroads.com!2011/09/college-football-preview-tech-places-se 
ason-hands-qb> 
The Virginian-Pilot College football preview I Tech places season in 
hands of QB The Virginian-Pilot Then one night, Frank Beamer went to a 
Brookville game with assistant Bryan Stinespring and saw Thomas in 
action. "I remember talking coming home, ’I think this guy can be a 



quarterback,’ "Beamer said. "The way he takes control, the way he 
throws the ... College Football Betting: Virginia Tech Hokies Odds & 
Predictions Bet SBG Virginia Tech football: Logan Thomas carries local 
fame in Lynchburg on to ... Washington Post Hokies’ new QB Logan Thomas 
comfortable in leading role Daily Press Houston Chronicle - Sacramento 
Bee all 21 news articles [] 

Gouveia-Winslow ready to make impact - Richmond Times Dispatch 
<http://www2.timesdispatch.com/sports/college-sports/2011/sep/02/tdspx08 
-gouveia-winslow-ready -to -make-impact-ar- 1280299/> 
Gouveia-Winslow ready to make impact Richmond Times Dispatch Tech last 
season allowed 155.9 rushing yards per game, the third-most of coach 
Frank Beamer’s 24 seasons. "We needed him to improve," Foster said. "And 
he did." Probably just a handful of HoNes are anticipating Saturday’s 
opener against Appalachian... and more [] 

predictions- 110901 - ESPN (blog) 
.comi51 redictions° 1 ] 0901 > 

NBCSports.com predictions-110901 ESPN (blog) ... D. Virginia Tech 35, 
Appalachian State 21: App State made a name for itself with one of 
college football’s most memorable upsets, but the Hokies have been down 
that road before and will take a different route this fall. Frank Beamer 
will start his ... With familiar faces gone, many ACC teams hoping their 
new starting QBs won’t... Washington Post Seminoles National 
Contenders? ACC Football Preview 2011 Bleacher Report all 55 news 
articles [] 

Mountaineers hoping to make more upset history 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-09-01-2365567436_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer laughed like he was joking, but he 
wasn’t. When the Hokies were looking to schedule a game with Appalachian 
State, he said, he wanted to make sure Armanti Edwards was no longer 
going to be the Mountaineers’ quarterback. 

Edsall, Randy 

Detailed approach suits Edsall - Washington Times 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2011/sep/1/detailed-approach-suits- 
edsall/> 
MiamiHerald.com Detailed approach suits Edsall Washington Times THE 
WASHINGTON TIMES Maryland coach Frank Edsall was 74-70 at Connecticut, 
leading the Huskies to four straight bowl appearances. By Patrick 
Stevens Randy Edsall stood far from the line of scrimmage. A visor was 
perched snugly on his head .... Policy is can’t ask, won’t tell anything 
Washington Examiner (blog) Maryland quarterback Danny O’Brien has passed 
every test Washington Post For Maryland football, everything feels new 
in 2011 The Herald-Mail Annapolis Capital - Houston Chronicle - 
Bleacher Report all 68 news articles [] 

Maryland Coach Randy Edsall: DJ Adams, Cody Blue suspended for Miami 
game - Washington Post (blog) 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/terrapins-insider/post/maryland-coa 
ch-randy-edsall-dj-adams-cody-blue-suspended-for-miami-game/2011/08/31/g 
IQAr7k6rJ blog.html> 



SB Nation Maryland Coach Randy Edsall : DJ Adams, Cody Blue suspended 
for Miami game Washington Post (blog) Coach Randy Edsall explained the 
omission in Wednesday’s ACC teleconference when he said Adams and 
offensive lineman Cody Blue were involved in a "team issue" and would 
not play against Miami on Labor Day night .... RB Adams, OL Blue out of 
Miami game Baltimore Sun (blog) Maryland backup RB must sit for opener 
ESPN (blog) Miami-Florida (0-0) at Maryland (0-0) Kansas City Star 
Washington Times - UMTerps.com - Macon Telegraph (blog) all 26 news 
articles [] 

Jimbo Fisher wishes Miami ’the best’ - ESPN 
<http ://espn.go.com/college-football/story/ /id/6913130/florida-state-se 
minoles-j imbo -fisher-wishes -miami-hurricanes-be st> 
New York Daily News Jimbo Fisher wishes Miami ’the best’ ESPN Golden and 
Maryland coach Randy Edsall spoke personally throughout the process, the 
Miami coach assuring his counterpart that as soon as the Hurricanes knew 
what their depth chart would say, they would let the Terrapins know. 
"I’ve just told our guys .... The starter (for now): Stephen Morris 
knows he’ll run Miami’s offense in... Washington Post Football’s 
preparation unchanged as Miami’s scandal swirls Diamondback Online 
Golden says Harris and Morris will compete for starting job after 
Maryland game Sun-Sentinel Miami Hurricanes (blog) - Bleacher Report - 
CBSSports.com (blog) all 1,498 news articles [] 

A look at the opening of football season, by-the-numbers style - USA 
Today (blog) 
<http://content.usatoday.com!communities/campusrivalry/post/2011/08/a-lo 
ok-at-the-football-season-by-the-numbers-style/1 > 
USA Today (blog) A look at the opening of football season, 
by-the-numbers style USA Today (blog) (A1 Golden) at Maryland ( Randy 
Edsall ). Golden, then at Temple, and Edsall, then at Connecticut, 
hooked up in September last year with Temple winning 30-16.8: 
Consecutive overtime wins by South Florida. In fact, the Bulls are 8-0 
all-time .... and more [] 

New-Look Maryland Defense Will Be Tested by Miami 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2011/09/02/sports/ncaafootball!AP-FB C-M 
aryland-Defense.html?_r=l&partner=rss&emc=rss> 
I know he threw a touchdown pass at the end of the game last year to 
beat us," said Maryland coach Randy Edsall, who will be making his 
coaching debut for the Terrapins after leaving Connecticut. 

New-look Maryland defense will be tested by Miami 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-09-01-129943286 l_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
I know he threw a touchdown pass at the end of the game last year to 
beat us," said Maryland coach Randy Edsall, who will be making his 
coaching debut for the Terrapins after leaving Connecticut. 

Much-needed play date in college football is here 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/09/02/much 
needed~olay_date in college football is here/> 

We can watch Maryland coach Randy Edsall attempt to do with the Terps 
what he did with the Connecticut Huskies - turn them into a BCS program. 

New-look Maryland defense will be tested by Miami 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/09/02/new_ 



look maryland defense will be tested by_miami!> 
I know he threw a touchdown pass at the end of the game last year to 
beat us," said Maryland coach Randy Edsall, who will be making his 
coaching debut for the Terrapins after leaving Connecticut. 

Detailed approach suits Edsall 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2011/sep/1/detailed-approach-suits- 
edsall/?utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+Sports- 
TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Washington+Times)> 
Randy Edsall stood far from the line of scrimmage. A visor was perched 
snugly on his head. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

EJ Manuel: Florida State prepping for first two opponents like 
’Oklahoma’ 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-florida-stat 
e-staying-focused-0902-20110901,0,1801178, story> 
Seminoles coach Jimbo Fisher insists his team will be focusing these 
next two weeks only on the teams they are slated to play in that 
stretch. 

Golden, A1 

New-Look Temple Tops Villanova, 42-7 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2011/09/01/sports/ncaafootball!AP-FBC-V 
illanova-Temple.html?_r= 1 &partner=rss&emc=rss> 
Addazio inherited a Temple program in solid shape after former coach A1 
Golden left for Miami. Golden took the Owls from a winless season to a 
bowl game, and posted consecutive winning seasons. 

AP Interview: Miami coach A1 Golden talks about scandal, says he’s 
prepared for anything 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/colleges/ap-interview-miami-coach- 
al-golden-talks-about-scandal-says-hes-prepared-for-anything/2011/08/31/ 
gIQAFbKXsJ_story.html?wprss=rss_redskins> 
CORAL GABLES, Fla. - On the day he was hired as Miami’s football coach, 
A1 Golden said his experience at Temple prepared him for just about 
anything. He’s about to put that notion to the test. Golden caught 
Miami’s attention by overcoming countless obstacles at Temple, such as 
massive reductions in scholarships along with a lack of any real 
tradition, and turning the Owls into a winner. And now ... 

Golden: ’Clearly, this was the first obstacle’ 
<~:iinews.vahoo.corrL!golder>clearly-firstoobsmcle-195 519866.htm> 
On the day he was hired as Miami’s football coach, A1 Golden said his 
experience at Temple prepared him for just about anything. 

A1 Golden On Miami Suspensions, Whether He’s Thought About Leaving The U 
<http://www.sbnation.com!ncaa-football/2011/9/1/2398727/miami-football-s 
uspensions-al-golden> 
New Miami Hurricanes coach A1 Golden thought he was taking on a 
fixer-upper when he accepted the Canes job this summer, but he had no 
idea he was walking into a dilapidated shanty filled with nests of giant 



snakes and probably bears. So when he was asked by WQAM in Miami whether 
he’s had second thoughts, I guess it’s good to see he was emphatically 
optimistic [ Sports Radio Interviews has audio ... 

Caught up in mess not of his making, new Miami coach A1 Golden has time 
and talent on his side 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/colleges/caught-up-in-mess-not-of- 
his-making-new-miami-coach-al-golden-has-time-and-talent-on-his-side/201 
1/08/31/gIQAncmKrJ story.html?wprss=rss_redskins> 
The first of what could be several NCAA shoes dropped on Miami’s 
football program Tuesday. The first thing most people thought is "poor 
A1 Golden." But after some quick math, what poor A1 Golden probably 
thought was this: "Eight players in all, six starters, suspended for a 
total of 19 games. Five return after the opener. That’s it?" Yes. For 
the moment, anyway. Read full article 

NCAA: 8 Miami players must sit out games 
<http ://news .yahoo. com!ncaa-8 -miami-players-must-sit-game s-212641461, htm 
1> 
For Miami coach A1 Golden, there is relief. 

A1 Golden "will get it done" at Miami, Paterno says 
<http://blogs.mcall.com/nittany_lines/2011/08/paterno-says-golden-will-g 
et-it-done.html> 
Former Penn State assistant coach, and tight end, A1 Golden has stepped 
on a land mine at Miami, where potential NCAA infractions could fray his 
season and future. Eight players, including quarterback Jacory Hams, 
have been suspended for 1-6 games, and all must pay restitution for any 
improper benefits they received. 

Miami: Suspensions are first obstacle 
<http://sportsillustrated.cnn.com/2011/football/ncaa/08/31/miami-golden- 
ncaa.ap/index.html?xid= si ncaaf> 
CORAL GABLES, Fla. (AP) -- On the day he was hired as Miami’s football 
coach, A1 Golden said his experience at Temple prepared him for just 
about anything. 

Golden: Miami suspensions were ’first obstacle’ 
<http://sportsillustrated.cnn.com/2011/football/ncaa/08/31/miami-golden- 
ncaa.ap/index.html?section=si_latest> 
CORAL GABLES, Fla. (AP) -- On the day he was hired as Miami’s football 
coach, A1 Golden said his experience at Temple prepared him for just 
about anything. 

Four items of interest on the college football landscape 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/09/02/four 
items of interest on the college_football_landscape/> 

SMU. The weekend of hysteria ends Monday with Miami (if you can throw a 
spiral, A1 Golden will take your call) vs. Maryland. 

Temple’s Addazio makes a dazzling debut 
<http://www.philly.com!philly/sports/colleges/2011090 l_Temples_Addazio_m 
akes a dazzling_debut.html> 
He is the first coach hired at Temple with something like expectations 
to live up to. A1 Golden, who left for a swamp of his own at the 
scandal-ridden University of Miami, transformed this program from bad 
joke to capably run mid-major. 



Grobe, Jim 

Deacons’ Grobe wants to attack ’complacency’ 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2011/09/01/1451756/wake-too-relaxed-coach-s 
ays.html> 
When Jim Grobe took over Wake Forest’s football program in 2001, he knew 
he wouldn’t have the ACC’s biggest or fastest players. 

Deacs too relaxed, coach says 
<http://www.charlotteobserver.com!2011/09/01/2569309/deacs-too-relaxed-c 
oach-says.html> 
When Jim Grobe took over Wake Forest’s football program in 2001, he knew 
he wouldn’t have the ACC’s biggest or fastest players. 

Wake Forest Observations 
<http://www.charlotteobserver.com!2011/09/02/2572324/wake-forest-observa 
tions.html> 
Wake Forest wide receiver Chris Givens better prepare to hear some 
muffled laughter when the Deacons review game tape this week. 

Wake Forest’s Kyle Wilbur walking in Aaron Curry’s shadow 
<ht ff~:iiwww.favobserver.com!arliclesi2011/09/01/l 119455?sac-Sj?orts> 
Kyle Wilbur wants to be like Aaron Curry. He wants to turn turnovers 
into touchdowns, provide leadership and generally wreak havoc on Wake 
Forest’s opponents in 2011. 

Wake Forest blows late lead in OT loss to Syracuse 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2011/09/01/1454793/syracuse-rallies-to-beat 
-wake.html> 
Wake Forest lost its football opener in overtime Thursday night, and 
possibly its starting quarterback, too. The Demon Deacons blew a 
15-point lead early in the fourth quarter, then were beaten on a 
four-yard touchdown pass in overtime for a 36-29 loss to Syracuse at the 
Carrier Dome. 

College football preview: Wake Forest 
<~:ii~.ww.fav observer.corn/articles/2011/09/01/1119190?sac=SI~orts> 
2010 summary: Starting a true freshman quarterback and hindered by 
inexperience on defense, the Deacons struggled through their worst 
season yet under Grobe. 

Football. Postgame Notes - Wake Forest at Syracuse 
<htti~:/i~.akeforestsports.cstv.comispor~sirn-footblirecaps/09021 l~mc.html> 
Postgame Notes - Wake Forest at Syracuse :: Deacons fall in overtime in 
season opener 

Wake Forest sputters when Price goes down 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-09-02-1543512974_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
We had great opportunities, great field position," head coach Jim Grobe 
said. "Just the little things in the kicking game and a failure to 
convert when we had great field position really hurt. 

Chew catches TD in OT, Syracuse beats Wake 36-29 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-09-01-581408532_x. 



htm?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed 
:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
We had great opportunities, great field position," Demon Deacons head 
coach Jim Grobe said. "Just the little things in the kicking game and a 
failure to convert when we had great field position really hurt. 

THURSDAY NIGHT’S APPETIZERS 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2011/9/1/2398597/thursday-night 
s-appetizers?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+ed 
sbs/rss2+(EDSBS)> 
Remember that one time Jim Grobe actually had a good team? Just kidding. 
That never actually happened. 

Johnson, Paul 

Georgia Tech opens with blowout (and were those passes?) - Atlanta 
Journal Constitution (blog) 
<http ://blogs.ajc.com/jeff-schultz-blog/2011/09/01/georgia-tech-opens-wi 
th-blowout-and-were-those-passes/> 
FOXSports.com Georgia Tech opens with blowout (and were those passes?) 
Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) They were just flawed enough to give 
Paul Johnson a reason to spend the next several days telling his players 
how disgusted he was. That’s the kind of balance you’re looking for. 
Coming off a miserable 6-7 season and an offseason that included the 
NCAA ... Georgia Tech On Pace For 500 Yards Passing SB Nation Georgia 
Tech freshmen push hard for playing time Winston-Salem Journal Georgia 
Tech 63, W. Carolina 21 ESPN Macon Telegraph (blog) - Houston Chronicle 
- Bet SBG all 159 news articles [] 

Washington and Days combine for historic passing night - Atlanta Journal 
Constitution 
<http ://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/washington-and-days-combine- 1154 
179.html> 
Washington and Days combine for historic passing night Atlanta Journal 
Constitution Washington and back-up Synjyn Days put on a display unseen 
Paul Johnson’s time at Georgia Tech and make fans think option offense 
may refer to which receiver will catch the next bomb. The performance 
was the first time the Jackets passed for more than.., and more [] 

Local media project Tech season - Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/georgia-tech-sports/2011/09/01/local-media-proj ect 
-tech-season/> 
NBCSports.com Local media project Tech season Atlanta Journal 
Constitution (blog) 4 under head coach Paul Johnson, this is a huge 
year for Georgia Tech. These are his recruits. The schedule is 
favorable for a team with a new QB and a lot of question marks on 
defense. Tech should cruise through the first three games, and then they 
... Around the ACC: Opening Weekend TechSideline.com predictions- 110901 
ESPN (blog) The picks: Week 1 Washington Times (blog) SB Nation DC - BC 
Interruption all 55 news articles [] 

B-back Sims produces in first Tech start - Atlanta Journal Constitution 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/b-back-sims-produces- 1154048.htm 
1> 
Columbus Ledger-Enquirer B-back Sims produces in first Tech start 
Atlanta Journal Constitution It appears he’ll hold onto it for at least 



another week after his performance in Georgia Tech’s 63-21 victory over 
West Carolina on Thursday night. Through three quarters, Sims was the 
leading B-back runner with 44 yards on nine carries .... Jones makes the 
start for Yellow Jackets Macon Telegraph (blog) all 4 news articles [] 

Johnson: No decision yet on Lee - Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/georgia-tech-sports/2011/08/3 l/johnson-no-decision 
-yet-on-lee/> 
Johnson: No decision yet on Lee Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) 
Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson offered a little more light into his 
decision regarding Vad Lee on Wednesday’s ACC coaches teleconference. 
Asked about how Lee, the true freshman quarterback from Durham, NC, was 
doing, Johnson said he is "probably well ... GT’s Johnson still 
undecided on QB Vad Lee ESPN (blog) Roddy Jones: from doubtful to in 
College Fantasy Football Insider all 4 news articles [] 

London, Mike 

Coaches: Upset of 2 years ago no consideration 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-09-01-2865287587_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
The 26-14 victory was one of two for Colonial Athletic Association teams 
against the Atlantic Coast Conference that weekend, and Virginia coach 
Mike London’s Richmond team had the other, at Duke. 

W&M looksto knock offUVa, again 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2011/sep/1/wm-looks-to-knock-off-uv 
a-again/?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+Sports 
-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Washington+Times)> 
Mike London, who was an assistant under Tribe coach Jimmye Laycock for 
four seasons in the early 1990s, is entering his second season in 
Charlottesville. 

Spaziani, Frank 

Boston College: Eagles confident in Chase Rettig 
<http://www.milforddailynews.com/sports/pros_and colleges/x948303038/Bos 
ton-College-Eagles-confident-in-Chase-Rettig> 
The Eagles were just a game over .500 last year, finishing 7-6 after 
starting 2-5. Key players have departed from that team, including three 
offensive linemen and three defensive linemen, as well as linebacker 
Mark Herzlich. But quarterback Chase Rettig, who was thrown into the 
lead role four weeks into the season as a true freshman, returns. 

BC tight ends may be turned loose 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/09/02/bc_t 
ight ends_may, be turned_loose/> 
At practice this week, BC coach Frank Spaziani said the tight ends, 
specifically Pantale, could indeed be a major factor in any offensive 
SUCCESS. 

Northwestern hoping QB Persa is ready to play 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/09/02/nort 



hwestern_hoping qbAoersa is ready toAolay/> 
Coach Frank Spaziani addressed the BC band during its practice 
yesterday, telling the members how much he appreciated what they do. He 
then handed out ice cream to the band members, with help from his 
players. 
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Edsall, Randy 

New-look Maryland defense will be tested by Miami 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2011/sep/2/new-look-maryland-defens 
e-will-be-tested-by-miami/?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm_cam 
paign=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Was 
hington+Times)> 
I know he threw a touchdown pass at the end of the game last year to 
beat us," said Maryland coach Randy Edsall, who will be making his 
coaching debut for the Terrapins after leaving Connecticut. 

New-look Maryland defense will be tested by Miami 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/09/02/1782995/new-look-maryland-defe 
nse-will.html?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+I 
dahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
I know he threw a touchdown pass at the end of the game last year to 
beat us," said Maryland coach Randy Edsall, who will be making his 
coaching debut for the Terrapins after leaving Connecticut. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

EJ Manuel era officially set to begin at FSU Saturday I Video 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-florida-stat 
e-louisiana-monroe-preview-0903-20110903,0,4014056.story> 
There has been the difficulty of dealing with coach Jimbo Fisher’s 
intense, fail-producing preseason practice scenarios, and the pressure 
of competing in the shadow of a first-round NFL draft pick. Still, 
Manuel and others around him believe the journey has been fulfilling, 
and his him well prepared for this moment in his playing lifetime. 

FSU’s Fisher playing down role as heavy favorite 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-09-02-1790847047_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
AP) - Florida State’s Jimbo Fisher claims he’s not as worried about 
upset-minded Louisiana-Monroe as he is about his own team heading into 
the season opener for both. 

SEC sees football power shift to Western Division 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/sec/story/2011-09-02/SE 
C-sees-football-power-shift-to-Western-Division/50239142/1?csp=34sports& 
utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomColl 
egeFootball-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+Football+-+Top+Stories)> 
While second-year Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher is trying to win an 
Atlantic Coast Conference title with the Seminoles, he knows firsthand 



about what life in the SEC West is all about. 

Golden, A1 

Streeter should be OK for opener; Williams denied waiver from NCAA 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/09/streete 
r-should-be-ok-for-opener-williams-denied-waiver-from-ncaa.html?utm sour 
ce=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+sun-sentinel/sports/col 
lege/hurricane s+(Miami+Hurricane s+/+South+Florida+ Sun- Sentinel)> 
CORAL GABLES - Hurricanes coach A1 Golden said Friday morning he’s 
"counting on" injured WR Tommy Streeter being able to play against 
Maryland on Monday night. 

Johnson, Paul 

Thursday Rewind: Wisconsin, Mississippi State roll on opening night 
<http://content.usatoday.com!communities/campusrivalry/post/2011/09/thur 
sday-rewind-wisconsin-mississippi-state-roll-on-opening-nighl! 1 ?csp=34sp 
orts&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+Usatodayco 
mCollegeFootball-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+Football+-+Top+Stories)> 
Some other highlights: Georgia Tech unveiled a passing attack it had not 
shown in the three previous years under Paul Johnson. The Jackets, who 
routed Western Carolina 63-21, threw for 148 yards in the first quarter, 
which was more than any game last season. 

THE CURIOUS INDEX, 9/2/2011 
<http ://www.everyday shouldbesaturday.com!2011/9/2/2399977/the-curious-in 
dex-9-2-201 l?utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+ed 
sbs/rss2+(EDSBS)> 
Georgia Tech passed--that is correct, the thingy where you take the ball 
and sort of just throw the ball up in the air and hope it goes to 
someone you’re looking at--they p Paul Johnson apologizes 
wholeheartedly, and promises you will never see this disgusting display 
ever again. (This is fiction. 
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This Email Was Sent From ACS Athletics. 

ff this message is not displayed properly: ~:/ilinks.onmarketer-534.com?HtmlView.ashx?emailid=vt3r~(~ccdxe3bv4~3~,hvm 

Greetings from ACS Athletics! We hope you have a FUN and relaxing 
Labor Day weekend! 

ACS Athletics will be closed on Monday, September 5 in observance of Labor Day. Chat and phone support will not be available 
during that time. 
Please email helpdesk@acsathletics.com or call 800-343-6220 option 2 to leave a voicemail for our support staff and we will follow 
up with you when we return 
to the office. 

Wishing you and your family a safe and Happy Holiday ! 
The Client Services Team at ACS Athletics 

ff you did not wish to receive this: h~p~//~inks.or~mrketer~534~com/m~subscribe/defau~t.rai~s?emaiHd=vt3ruz6ccdxe3bv4g~tvq3whvm 
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Beamer, Frank 

Decision to keep Beamer proved to be the right call 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2011/sep/2/decision-keep-beamer-pro 
ved-be-right-call!?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fe 
ed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Washington+ 
Times)> 
FILE ** Virginia Tech head coach Frank Beamer speaks during a news 
conference. 

Edsall, Randy 

Edsall, Terps hope to make positive 1st impression 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-09-02-1645322198_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Randy Edsall couldn’t ask for a better scenario to make an excellent 
first impression in his bid to lift the Maryland football program from 
good to great. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Jimbo Fisher’s confidence shines through 
<~:iiw.ww.tallahassee.comiarticlei20110901 iFSU03i109010326/1001/RS S> 
Either Jimbo Fisher is keeping things close to the vest, or he feels 
really good about the way his Florida State football team has prepared 
for the 2011 season. 

Fla. State coach tells team that visiting Louisiana-Monroe could be a 
handful for No. 6 ’Noles 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/colleges/fla-state-coach-tells-tea 
m-that-visiting-louisiana-monroe-could-be-a-handful-for-no-6-noles/2011/ 
09/02/gIQAB lj lwJ_story.html?wprss=rss_sports> 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. - Florida State’s Jimbo Fisher keeps saying his team 
needs to be at its best Saturday against Louisiana-Monroe in the season 
opener for both schools. Whether he really believes that is another 
matter. "I don’t think it’s going to be easy," said Fisher. But then 
Fisher claims he’s not all that worried about the upset-minded Warhawks, 
adding that the sixth-ranked Seminoles should... 

FSU’s Fisher playing down role as heavy favorite 
<http://washingtonexaminer.com!sports/college/2011/09/fsus-fisher-playin 
g-down-role-heavy -favorite> 



BRENT KALLESTAD Associated Press Writer TALLAHASSEE, Fla. Florida 
State’s Jimbo Fisher keeps saying his team needs to be at its best 
Saturday against Louisiana-Monroe in the season opener for both schools. 
Whether he really believes that is another mailer. "I don’t think it’s 
going to be easy," said Fisher. But then Fisher claims he’s not all that 
worried about the upset-minded Warhawks, adding... 

Opener always brings anxiety 
<~ :iiwww.tallahassee.com!articlei20110902/~’SUO 3i l ogo20 3 36i l OO l?RSS> 
Even though it’s a non-conference game against a heavy underdog, Florida 
State head coach Jimbo Fisher admitted on Thursday evening he was 
al~xious about Saturday’s season-opener against Louisiana-Monroe. 

Jimbo Fisher comes back to haunt Nick Saban as FSU beats Alabama for the 
BCS rifle 
<http://www.al.com/sports/index.ssf/2Oll/O9/jimbo_fisher_comes_back to h 
au.html> 
BIRMINGHAM, Alabama - Nick Saban is going to rue the day he failed to 
hire Jimbo Fisher as his offensive coordinator at Alabama. 

Football, ACC 

Breakdown: Sept. l’s games 
<~:liwww.rocka-mounttelegram.cor~CblogslcorKerence-ca11> 
ACC football opened up with two games Thursday. One went as expected. 
The other set off the panic alarm in old-gold-and-black country. 

100 Absolutely Certain Thoughts For The 2011 College Football Season 
<http://www.sbnation.com!ncaa-football/2011/9/1/2395679/college-football 
-2011-preview> 
The expiration date for Spencer Hall’s college football predictions for 
the 2011 season is 6:00 p.m. ET tonight. Read them quickly before they 
go bad and start stinking up your refrigerator! 100. Andrew Luck will 
not regret missing out on a $10 million gap between his possible 2010 
signing bonus and his 2011 bonus because he is 22, goes to Stanford, and 
thinks money is a spreadable condiment. 99 ... 

Golden, A1 

Talking movies with Canes 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/09/the-lig 
hter-side-of-canes.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campai 
gn=Feed:+sun-sentinel/sports/college/hulTicane s+(Miami+HulTicane s+/+S out 
h+Florida+Sun-Sentinel)> 
CORAL GABLES - Hurricanes coach A1 Golden, the man with a master’s in 
psychology from Virginia, has pulled out quite a few unique teaching 
tactics so far: concentration cards, scavenger hunt and soft tapes among 
them. 

Ohio State sideline getting crowded 
<http://www.philly.com!philly/sports/colleges/20110903_Ohio_State_sideli 
ne_getting_c row de d. html> 
AL DIAZ / Miami Herald Miami coach A1 Golden, who left Temple for the 
Hurricanes, is staying focused on Monday’s game against Maryland. Former 
Miami coach Jimmy Johnson has given Golden a thumbs up. 

Edsall, Terps hope to make positive 1st impression 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-09-02-1645322198_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Beating Miami would make a huge statement - even though Miami also has a 



first-year coach (A1 Golden) and will play without quarterback Jacory 
Hams, one of 12 players who face sanctions from the NCAA for accepting 
benefits from former booster Nevin Shapiro. 

London, Mike 

Virginia aims to avoid repeat of W&M upset in season opener - Daily 
Press 
<http://www.dailypress.com/sports/colleges/dp-spt-uva-wm-football-advanc 
e-20110902,0,1641953, story> 
Fredericksburg.com Virginia aims to avoid repeat of W&M upset in season 
opener Daily Press "Right now, we’re focused on doing what we know how 
to do," said Virginia coach Mike London, one of the differences in the 
equation. "The pink elephant in the room is what happened a couple years 
ago. You acknowledge it, move on, prepare for playing a... Virginia vs. 
William & Mary: Freshmen will be asked to contribute fight away ... 
Washington Post Virginia looking ahead with growing optimism Houston 
Chronicle History repeat is Tribe’s quest Fredericksburg.com The 
Virginian-Pilot - Richmond Times Dispatch - NBC 29 News all 25 news 
articles [] 

Bowl is the goal for eager Cavs - WSLS 
<http://www2.wsls.com/sports/2011/sep/02/tdspx09-uva-football-preview-ca 
valiers -getting-tri-ar- 1280106/> 
Bowl is the goal for eager Cavs WSLS Last summer Mike London traveled up 
and down the Commonwealth, speaking to any groups that would have him 
about the changes that were coming to the Virginia football program. 
This year he decided to stay in Charlottesville, but the absence of 
noise ... and more [] 

Indoor practice facility for U-Va. football team in the works - 
Washington Post (blog) 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/cavaliers-j ournal!post/indoor-pract 
ice-facility-for-u-va-football-team-in-the-works/2011/09/01/gIQAzPXfuJ b 
log.html> 
Indoor practice facility for U-Va. football team in the works Washington 
Post (blog) It wasn’t an idea situation, and Coach Mike London was 
visibly frustrated by his lack of options in the event of inclement 
weather when asked about it the following day. If all goes as planned, 
London and the football program will have an indoor... Virginia at work 
on indoor practice facility Richmond Times Dispatch Teel Time: Virginia 
increases stake in football program with indoor complex Daily Press 
(blog) all 4 news articles [] 

Look Back: 2010 Football Offense - Streaking The Lawn (blog) 
<http://www.streakingthelawn.com/2011/9/2/2400616/look-back-2010-footbal 
1-offense> 
Look Back: 2010 Football Offense Streaking The Lawn (blog) With less 
than 48 hours to go until Virginia kicks off the 2011 season, let’s take 
a look back at the offense in Mike London’s first year at the helm. The 
personnel have, of course .... and more [] 

Professional amateurs - University of Virginia The Cavalier Daily 
<l-~tp:iiwww.cavaHerdai1% corn/2011/09/0 l@rofessional-amateursi> 
Professional amateurs University of Virginia The Cavalier Daily While 
other coaches debate the various pros and cons of cost-of-attendance 
scholarships, Virginia coach Mike London approaches the issue from a 
different angle. He realizes that as three ACC programs - and numerous 
others across the nation - have ... Mike London Offers Support to 
Miami’s A1 Golden; Discusses NCAA Compliance ... Streaking The Lawn 
(blog) all 2 news articles [] 

The helpin~ hands - University of Virginia The Cavalier Daily 



<!~lp:iiwww.cavalierdailv.cortv2011/09/01Abe-helps-hands/> 
The helping hands University of Virginia The Cavalier Daily ... the 
better it’s going to make it for those young quarterbacks to throw where 
they’re supposed to throw," coach Mike London said. "I think we have a 
handful of veteran receivers that can do that." During the past four 
years at Virginia .... and more [] 

College Football: Atlantic Coast Conference game previews - Florida 
Times-Union 
<http://jacksonville.com/sports/college/2011-09-03/story/college-foorbal 
1-atlantic -coast-conference -game -previews> 
USA Today (blog) College Football: Atlantic Coast Conference game 
previews Florida Times-Union William and Mary at Virginia, 6 pm: 
Virginia coach Mike London was an assistant for W&M coach Jimmye Laycock 
from 1990-93, a period of time when W&M went 33-14. Richmond at Duke, 7 
pm: The Blue Devils face a team in turmoil as Richmond coach Latrell ... 
Tech a go-go: HoMes looking to jump to SEC? The Hook College football 
Week 1 preview Washington Examiner Countdown To Kickoff: Virginia Tech 
ACCSports.com Lyndy’s Sports Annuals - Houston Chronicle all 247 news 
articles [] 

London makes the most of Hurricane Irene - The Virginian-Pilot 
<h~p:i/l’~a mptonroads.cor~’2011/09i~ondon-m~es-most-lmrrScane-imne- 1 > 
The Virginian-Pilot London makes the most of Hurricane Irene The 
Virginian-Pilot Like most college football coaches, Virginia’s Mike 
London would not be inclined to hold a family reunion less than two 
weeks before the season’s opener. Given the circumstances, London was 
only too happy to oblige. London became choked up on UVa’s ... 

Virginia looking ahead with growing optimism 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-09-02-3154455285_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
And a new outlook, it seems, for Mike London’s team. 

Spaziani, Frank 

Will Persa play in Northwestern opener against BC? 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/09/02/will 
~ersaA~lay_in_northwestern_opener against bc/> 
Everything I’ve seen about him leads me to believe that his Heisman 
Trophy candidacy is well-deserved." BC coach Frank Spaziani said. 

Will Persa play in Northwestern opener against BC? 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-09-02-196007879_x. 
htm?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed 
:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Everything I’ve seen about him leads me to believe that his Heisman 
Trophy candidacy is well-deserved." BC coach Frank Spaziani said. 

Opener presents BC with early wake-up call 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/09/03/open 
er~oresents bc with early_wake up_call/> 
Boston College football coach Frank Spaziani was asked earlier this week 
what was keeping him up at night as his team prepared for this 
afternoon’s season opener against Northwestern at Alumni Stadium. 

Withers, Everett 

Tar Heels, Dukes Meet In Saturday’s Opener 
<http://www.witn.com/sports/headlines/Tar Heels Dukes Meet In Saturdays 



Opener_129146363.html> 
North Carolina interim coach Everett Withers makes his head-coaching 
debut Saturday when the Tar Heels host James Madison. 

JMU won’t have surprise factor against UNC 
<http://www2.timesdispatch.com/sports/2011/sep/03/3/tdsport01-j mu-wont-h 
ave-surprise-factor-against-un-ar- 1282852/> 
Mickey Matthews jokingly said he called Boise State and tried to get the 
Broncos to play North Carolina five days ago. 

UNC’s Withers ready for coaching debut 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/28096/uncs-withers-ready-for-coac 
hing-debut> 
On the day North Carolina found out that defensive coordinator Everett 
Withers would replace fired coach Butch Davis as interim head coach, 
Withers’ cell phone came alive with encouraging text messages from about 
30 of his players. "Coach, let’s go! .... Coach, let’s roll!" "I think our 
team sees it different than what the outside public sees it," Withers 
said. From the outside looking in, North... 

Withers: UNC must ’show up and play’ to avoid JMU upset 
<http ://charlotte. news 14.com/content!top_storie s/646246/withers --unc -mus 
t--show-up-and-play--to-avoid-jmu-upset> 
James Madison upset eventual ACC Champion Virginia Tech last September 
in Blacksburg, so University of North Carolina head coach Everett 
Withers says the Tar Heels will have their work cut out for them to 
avoid the same fate Saturday in Chapel Hill. 

UNC notes: Kicker Barth will get some help 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2011/09/01/1453792/unc-notes-kicker-barth-w 
ill-get.html> 
Senior kick Casey Barth will play when North Carolina opens the season 
Saturday against James Madison. But because of a sore thigh, he might 
not be the only kicker the Tar Heels use. 

UNC’s Barth to get kicking relief 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2011/09/02/1454427/barth-to-get-kick-assist 
.html> 
Senior kicker Casey Barth will play when North Carolina opens the season 
Saturday against James Madison, but because of a sore thigh, he might 
not be the only kicker the Tar Heels use. 
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Beamer, Frank 

The Breakdown - ISU <~:i/iowa.scm~’t.colrv~2i1104289.html> 
Ferentz is second among Big Ten coaches and nationally ranks behind Penn 
State’s Joe Paterno, Frank Beamer of Virginia Tech, Larry Blakeney of 
Troy, Pat Hill of Fresno State and Mack Brown of Texas. 

Dandy Dozen: Best Coaches in College Football 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2011/09/08/sports/ncaafootball!AP-FB C-D 
andy-Dozen-Best-Coaches.html?_r= l&partner=rss&emc=rss> 
Frank Beamer (199-95-2 at Virginia Tech, 241-118-4 overall). Beamer’s 
been at Virginia Tech for 24 years and has had so much success most fans 
don’t remember that the Hokies were an afterthought when he got there. 

Dandy Dozen: Best Coaches in College Football 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2011/09/08/sports/ncaafootball!AP-FB C-D 
andy-Dozen-Best-Coaches.html?_r= l&partner=rss&emc=rss> 
Frank Beamer (199-95-2 at Virginia Tech, 241-118-4 overall). Beamer’s 
been at Virginia Tech for 24 years and has had so much success most fans 
don’t remember that the Hokies were an afterthought when he got there. 

What to watch in the ACC: Week 2 
< o st!o .!idi285527;v hat -to -wach-we eko 2 > 
Records at Virginia Tech. Coach Frank Beamer is one win shy of 200 
during his career at Virginia Tech, and receiver Jarrett Boykin needs 
just two more catches to become the school’s all-time leader in 
receptions. If Beamer beats East Carolina, he will join only nine other 
FBS head coaches who have won that many games at one school. 

Edsall, Randy 

Maryland uniforms still making a statement 
<http:llespn.go.comlbloglacclpostl lid/28565/maryland-uniforms-still-mak 
ing-a-statement> 
Randy Edsall said the Terps have at least 32 different combinations. The 
latest will be difficult to top. 

Maryland Pride uniforms will be available at auction 
<http://content.usatoday.com!communities/campusrivalry/post/2011/09/mary 
land-pride-uniforms-helmet-j ersey-auction-/1 ?csp=34sports&utm_source=fee 
dburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeFootball-To 
pStories+(Sports+-+College+Football+-+Top+Stories)> 
This is our pride uniform -- Maryland pride," Terrapins coach Randy 
Edsall told ESPN. "This is part of the new branding we’re doing here. 



Maryland Pride uniforms will be available at auction 
<http://content.usatoday.com!communities/campusrivalry/post/2011/09/mary 
land-pride-uniforms-helmet-j ersey-auction-/1 ?csp=34sports&utm_source=fee 
dburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeFootball-To 
pStories+(Sports+-+College+Football+-+Top+Stories)> 
This is our pride uniform -- Maryland pride," Terrapins coach Randy 
Edsall told ESPN. "This is part of the new branding we’re doing here. 

Under Armour CEO discusses Maryland’s new uniforms 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/dc-sports-bog/post/under-armour-ceo 
-discusses-marylands-new-uniforms/2011/09/08/gIQAc3 Cj CK blog.html?wprss= 
tic-sports-bog> 
Sandys - WASHINGTON POST) As I type, Maryland Coach Randy Edsall is on 
ESPN’s "Outside the Lines," discussing, yes, his team’s new Under Armour 
state-flag uniforms. That’s in addition to screen time on PTI, Around 
the Horn, the Today show, Good Morning America, ABC World News, CNN, and 
who knows what else. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Saturday Snapshot: Bucs vs. Seminoles 
<~:/Tflofidaslate.scout.comi2i1104279.html> 
Manuel received a high grade from coach Jimbo Fisher after film review 
of the opener. Fisher liked the way Manuel managed the offense, made the 
proper checks and got the ball to the right player. 

5th-ranked ’Noles host little Charleston Southern 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-09-08-347887941 l_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
And it’s hard to imagine Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher wanted this 
game as a warm-up for No. 1 Oklahoma, which comes to town next. 

Charleston Southern preps for No. 5 Florida State 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-09-08-1036425906_x 

.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 

d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 

Nix’s quarterbacks coach at Auburn was current Florida State coach Jimbo 
Fisher. Nix said Fisher’s knowledge of the game and ability to teach 

were evident then and Nix knew it wouldn’t take long for Fisher to have 

the Seminoles back in the top five. 

Noles News 09.08.11 
<~:/iwww.toma~ra~+kr+ation.comi2011/9/8/2411298/holes=news=09=08= 11 > 
THE MODERATOR: We are joined by Florida State football Coach Jimbo 
Fisher. COACH FISHER: Yes, we came off a game with Louisiana Monroe, 
thought our kids played very hard. 

Golden, A1 

Golden: Tight ends not used enough against Maryland 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/09/golden- 
tight-ends-not-used-enough-against-maryland.html?utm_source=feedburner&u 
tm medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+sun-sentinel/sports/college/hurricanes 
+(Miami+Hurricanes+/+ South+Florida+Sun- Sentinel)> 
CORAL GABLES - Hurricanes coach A1 Golden has vowed to make tight ends a 
prominent part of the passing attack this season. 

Harris gets his chance for redemption 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com/sports_college_hurricanes/2011/09/hams- 
gets-his-chance-for-redemption.html?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=fee 



d&utm campaign=Feed:+sun-sentinel/sports/college/hurricanes+(Miami+Hurri 
canes+/+South+Florida+Sun-Sentinel)> 
CORAL GABLES - Coach A1 Golden didn’t feel the need to wait. 

Golden: Miami’s Harris Won QB Job in Training Camp 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2011/09/08/sports/ncaafoorball!AP-FBC-M 
iami-Hams.html?_r=l&partner=rss&emc=rss> 
AP) - Miami coach A1 Golden says Jacory Harris won the Hurricanes’ 
starting quarterback job in training camp. 

Golden: Miami’s Harris Won QB Job in Training Camp 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2011/09/08/sports/ncaafoorball!AP-FB C-M 
iami-Hams.html?_r= 1 &partner=rss&emc=rss> 
AP) - Miami coach A1 Golden says Jacory Harris won the Hurricanes’ 
starting quarterback job in training camp. 

Harris won Miami QB job in camp, Golden says 
<http://espn.go.com/college-foorball/story/ /id/694 3072/jacory-harris-mi 
ami-hurricanes-won-qb-j ob-training-camp-al-golden-says> 
A1 Golden’s call to put Jacory Harris back in at QB is a good one, but 
Ohio State now has more time to prepare for Harris when the teams meet 
Sept. 17, ESPN. 

Golden: Miami’s Harris won QB job in training camp 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-09-08-106403129 l_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Miami coach A1 Golden says Jacory Harris won the Hurricanes’ starting 
quarterback job in training camp. 

Golden: Miami’s Harris won QB job in training camp 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/09/08/1790451/golden-miamis-harris-w 
on-qb-job.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+ 
IdahostatesmancomB SUFoorball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Foorball)> 
Miami coach A1 Golden says Jacory Harris won the Hurricanes’ starting 
quarterback job in training camp. 

Golden: Miami’s Harris won QB job in training camp 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/09/08/gold 
en_miamis_harris_won qb_job in training camp/> 
CORAL GABLES, Fla.- Miami coach A1 Golden says Jacory Harris won the 
Hurricanes’ starting quarterback job in training camp. 

Golden: Harris won Miami QB job in camp 
<http://www.sportsfanlive.com!web/article?action=viewArticle&articleId= 1 
0949864> 
AP) Miami coach A1 Golden says Jacory Harris won the Hurricanes’ 
starting quarterback job in training camp. 

Golden shuts media out of Harris inquiries 
<~:iiwww.fan~vation.com/m~th and mmorsA~iew/305632> 
Ohio State. UM coach A1 Golden, on the Atlantic Coast Conference 
coaches’ teleconference as UM sent out the news via Twitter, did not 
discuss the decision on the conference call. Nor did he talk about the 
new depth chart UM also released for Ohio State. 

Golden: Miami’s Harris won QB job in training camp 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2011/sep/8/golden-miamis-hams-won 
-qb-job-in-training-camp/?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm camp 
aign=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Wash 
ington+Times)> 
AP) - Miami coach A1 Golden says Jacory Harris won the Hurricanes’ 
starting quarterback job in training camp. 



Grobe, Jim 

Deacs looking for full fourth-quarter effort 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/28577/deacs-looking-for-full-four 
th-quarter-effort> 
I was really disappointed in the way our team responded when Tanner 
Price got hurt," coach Jim Grobe said. "I think Ted Stachitas is a very 
capable quarterback, and I just thought our team responded really 
poorly. 

Johnson, Paul 

What to watch in the ACC: Week 2 
<hl’tp:ilesp~o.co m& lo alacc/po sli%iidi2 8 5 5 2/what-to -watch-we @-2 > 
Georgia Tech’s passing game. The Yellow Jackets’ passing game flourished 
like never before under coach Paul Johnson, 

What to watch in the ACC: Week 2 
<                        o st! jid/2 8 5 5 2i~,hat 4o -watch-we ek-2 > 
Georgia Tech’s passing game. The Yellow Jackets’ passing game flourished 
like never before under coach Paul Johnson, 

Withers, Everett 

UNC’s Renner looking to build on debut 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/46420/uncs-renner-looking-t 
o-build-on-debut> 
By Heather Dinich North Carolina interim coach Everett Withers said he 

had seen the consistency all summer from first-year starting quarterback 

Bryn Renner. So when Renner had a near-perfect debut last weekend in 
the season opener against James Madison, Withers wasn’t surprised. 
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Beamer, Frank 

Virginia Tech’s Frank Beamer epitomizes work ethic, integrity 
<http ://jacksonville.com/opinion/blog/401949/garry-smits/2011-09-07/virg 
inia-techs-frank-beamer-epitomizes-work-ethic> 
Florida Times-Union - Found 21 hours ago 2 cents Frank Beamer likely 
will win his 200th game at Virginia Tech on Saturday at East Carolina. 

Dandy Dozen: Best coaches in college football 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-09-08-26623726 l_x. 
htm?csp=34sports> 
USA Today - Found 5 hours ago Kendall, The State, Columbia, S.C. 12. 
Frank Beamer (199-95-2 at Virginia Tech, 241-118-4 overall). Beamer’s 
been at Virginia Tech for 24 years... Dandy Dozen: Best coaches in 
college football - Miami Herald Dandy Dozen: Best coaches in college 
football - Seattle Times Dandy Dozen: Best coaches in college football - 
Sun Herald Dandy Dozen: Best coaches in college football - KMPH Fox 26 
Explore All Fresno Bee 

Hopkins and Hopkins man DT slots 
<~:iiwww.arnericanchronicle.com/ar~scles/yb/163303195> 
American Chronicle - Found 2 hours ago ... safe to say the two starting 
tackles on the Virginia Tech defense are ... a visit to Blacksburg and 
meeting head coach Frank Beamer and... 

Notebook: Scattered scheduling all about risk, reward 
<         .post~aze~ae.com~i 11251/1172960-449.stm> 
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette - Found 10 hours ago ... but it’s not good to 
have exposure and lose a football game." The prime-time games have 
worked out well for Frank Beamer and Virginia Tech. ACC coaches weigh 
exposure vs. consequences - Boston Globe ACC coaches weigh exposure vs. 
consequences - ABC News 4 Charleston ACC coaches weigh exposure vs. 
consequences - Ledger-Enquirer Explore All 

Dandy Dozen: Best coaches in college football 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/09/08/1790692/dandy-dozen-best-coach 
es-in-college.html?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fe 
ed:+IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Footbal 
1)> 
Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer watches the action against Florida 
State during the first half of the Atlantic Coast Conference 
championship NCAA college football game in Charlotte, N.C. 

Dandy Dozen: Best coaches in college football 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/09/08/1790692/dandy-dozen-best-coach 
es-in-college.html?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fe 
ed:+IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Footbal 



1)> 
Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer watches the action against Florida 
State during the first half of the Atlantic Coast Conference 
championship NCAA college football game in Charlotte, N.C. 

Who are the best coaches in college football? Alabama’s Nick Saban tops 
AP’s Dandy Dozen list 
<http ://www.idaho state sman. c o m/2011/09/08/1791603/who -are -the -b e st-co ach 
es-in-college.html?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fe 
ed:+IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Footbal 
1)> 
Frank Beamer (199-95-2 at Virginia Tech, 241-118-4 overall). Beamer’s 
been at Virginia Tech for 24 years and has had so much success most fans 
don’t remember that the HoMes were an afterthought when he got there. 

Who are the best coaches in college football? Alabama’s Nick Saban tops 
AP’s Dandy Dozen list 
<http ://www.idaho state sman. c o m/2011/09/08/1791603/who -are -the -b e st-co ach 
es-in-college.html?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fe 
ed:+IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Footbal 
1)> 
Frank Beamer (199-95-2 at Virginia Tech, 241-118-4 overall). Beamer’s 
been at Virginia Tech for 24 years and has had so much success most fans 
don’t remember that the HoMes were an afterthought when he got there. 

Dandy Dozen: Best coaches in college football 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/09/08/dand 
y_dozen best_coaches in college_football!> 
Frank Beamer (199-95-2 at Virginia Tech, 241-118-4 overall). Beamer’s 
been at Virginia Tech for 24 years and has had so much success most fans 
don’t remember that the HoMes were an afterthought when he got there. 

Edsall, Randy 

Column: College football all about costume changes - The Associated 
Press 
<http://www.google.com!hostednews/ap/article/ALeqM5gj_ 1 xH-vHqxvay821wAi6 
Ts4w6nA?docId=3 dbce8e84471488aa454d3a8cec8fc00> 
New York Daily News Column: College football all about costume changes 
The Associated Press You wouldn’t know that, though, listening to new 
Maryland football coach Randy Edsall shill for the Baltimore-based 
sports-apparel manufacturer that paid his school millions to use its 
sports teams like so many GI Joe and Barbie dolls .... Maryland wears 
new uniforms, beats Miami in Randy Edsall’s debut Washington Post 
Maryland Football: Analysis After Week 1 Win over Miami Bleacher Report 
Maryland puts away undermanned Miami in final minutes USA Today 
SportingNews.com - Baltimore Sun (blog) - Washington Times (blog) all 
1,027 news articles [] 

Column: College football all about costume changes - The Associated 
Press 
<http://www.google.com!hostednews/ap/article/ALeqM5gj_ 1 xH-vHqxvay821wAi6 
Ts4w6nA?docId=3 dbce8e84471488aa454d3a8cec8fc00> 
New York Daily News Column: College football all about costume changes 
The Associated Press You wouldn’t know that, though, listening to new 
Maryland football coach Randy Edsall shill for the Baltimore-based 
sports-apparel manufacturer that paid his school millions to use its 
sports teams like so many GI Joe and Barbie dolls .... Maryland wears 
new uniforms, beats Miami in Randy Edsall’s debut Washington Post 
Maryland Football: Analysis After Week 1 Win over Miami Bleacher Report 
Maryland puts away undermanned Miami in final minutes USA Today 
SportingNews.com - Baltimore Sun (blog) - Washington Times (blog) all 
1,027 news articles [] 



Column: College football all about costume changes - The Associated 
Press 
<http://www.google.com!hostednews/ap/article/ALeqM5gj_ 1 xH-vHqxvay821wAi6 
Ts4w6nA?docId=3 dbce8e84471488aa454d3a8cec8fc00> 
New York Daily News Column: College football all about costume changes 
The Associated Press You wouldn’t know that, though, listening to new 
Maryland football coach Randy Edsall shill for the Baltimore-based 
sports-apparel manufacturer that paid his school millions to use its 
sports teams like so many GI Joe and Barbie dolls .... Maryland wears 
new uniforms, beats Miami in Randy Edsall’s debut Washington Post 
Maryland Football: Analysis After Week 1 Win over Miami Bleacher Report 
Maryland puts away undermanned Miami in final minutes USA Today 
SportingNews.com - Baltimore Sun (blog) - Washington Times (blog) all 
1,027 news articles [] 

Column: College football all about costume changes - The Associated 
Press 
<http://www.google.com!hostednews/ap/article/ALeqM5N_ 1 xH-vHqxvay821wAi6 
Ts4w6nA?docId=3 dbce8e84471488aa454d3a8cec8fc00> 
New York Daily News Column: College football all about costume changes 
The Associated Press You wouldn’t know that, though, listening to new 
Maryland football coach Randy Edsall shill for the Baltimore-based 
sports-apparel manufacturer that paid his school millions to use its 
sports teams like so many GI Joe and Barbie dolls .... Maryland wears 
new uniforms, beats Miami in Randy Edsall’s debut Washington Post 
Maryland Football: Analysis After Week 1 Win over Miami Bleacher Report 
Maryland puts away undermanned Miami in final minutes USA Today 
SportingNews.com - Baltimore Sun (blog) - Washington Times (blog) all 
1,027 news articles [] 

Under Armour CEO discusses Maryland’s new uniforms - Washington Post 
(blog) 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/dc-sports-bog/post/under-armour-ceo 
-discusses-marylands-new-uniforms/2011/09/08/gIQAc3 Cj CK blog.html> 
Under Armour CEO discusses Maryland’s new uniforms Washington Post 
(blog) (Toni L. Sandys - WASHINGTON POST) As I type, Maryland Coach 
Randy Edsall is on ESPN’s "Outside the Lines," discussing, yes, his 
team’s new Under Armour state-flag uniforms. That’s in addition to 
screen time on PTI, Around the Horn .... 

Maryland gets social media boost with uniforms - ESPN 
<hrtp:ilesp~OoCOmi        2imdex?id-6943261> 
UMTerps.com Maryland gets social media boost with uniforms ESPN "And 
it’s the whole University of Maryland brand, not just football. It gives 
us a stronger line with the fan base." Coach Randy Edsall saw his 
Twitter following jump from 2500 on Sunday night to more than 4450 by 
midweek, a nearly 80 percent jump .... Not Everybody Hated Maryland’s 
Ugly Uniforms Opposing Views Thought Maryland’s uniforms were weird? 
Just wait The Virginian-Pilot all 27 news articles [] 

Pac-12 Confidential - The Seattle Times 
<h~ttp :i!seaMetime s. m~. source, com/htmlipac 12confidentia[/?t%om=st m~2 > 
The Seattle Times Pac-12 Confidential The Seattle Times Maryland won 
32-24. It might not have been hideous, but it was at least ghastly. 
Apparently, though, that’s in the eye of the beholder, as Randy Edsall, 
the first-year coach at Maryland, said Wednesday he’s on board, and 
more, with the whole thing .... and more [] 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Willie Haulstead out for FSU’s game with concussion-like symptoms 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/colle~e/seminoles/os-florida-stat 



e-football-news-0909-20110908,0,1425268, story> 

He woke up (Thursday) and had some of those lingering effects, so (he) 
is out," coach Jimbo Fisher said. "That’ll be day-to-day or 

week-to -week. 

Golden, A1 

Golden: Miami’s Harris won QB job in training camp - The Associated 
Press 
<hltp://www.google.com!hostednews/ap/article/ALeqM5jBKV17IkJA9d0_mpY81Hr 

dySZnlw?docId= 1015b63f0acd4852965bacb2142bbc39> 

MiamiHerald.com Golden: Miami’s Harris won QB job in training camp The 

Associated Press (AP) - Miami coach A1 Golden says Jacory Harris won the 
Hurricanes’ starting quarterback job in training camp. Harris did not 

play in Miami’s season-opening loss at Maryland while serving a one-game 
NCAA suspension for taking extra benefits from a... Miami Hurricanes 

coach A1 Golden picks QB Jacory Harris as starter based on... Palm 
Beach Post Breaking down Miami’s QB controversy CBSSports.com (blog) No 

drama: Harris tabbed as Miami’s starting QB, 1 day after Golden said... 

Washington Post ESPN (blog) - Tampabay.com - Sun-Sentinel all 234 news 

articles [] 

College Football - ICF: Tough Spot for A1 Golden - CBSSports.com 
<           outube.comiwatch?v=OAU 53HMvggs> 
College Football - ICF: Tough Spot for A1 Golden CBSSports.com Should a 
school’s athletic director be required to inform coaching prospects of 
off the field issues? Tune in to hear what former head coach Rich 
Rodriguez has to say about A1 Golden and the problems with the Miami 
program. 

Miami coach A1 Golden bothered by penalties and turnovers - Sun-Sentinel 
<http://www.sun-sentinel.com/sports/um-hurricanes/fl-miami-football-news 
-0908-20110907,0,3703190.story> 
Sun-Sentinel Miami coach A1 Golden bothered by penalties and turnovers 
Sun-Sentinel Coach A1 Golden has been clear about what bothered him most 
in Monday night’s 32-24 loss to Maryland: penalties and turnovers. The 
Hurricanes committed 10 penalties and four turnovers in the game, the 
third time in their... 

Maryland football early-season observations - Washington Post (blog) 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/terrapins-insider/post!maryland-foo 
tball-early-season-observations/2011/09/08/gIQA5z77BK blog.html> 
Fredericksburg.com Maryland football early-season observations 
Washington Post (blog) Miami had eight returns for 170 yards. Maryland 
Coach Randy Edsall called that "not acceptable." Something to watch. 4) 
I thought Miami may have found its quarterback against Maryland. So I 
was surprised to see that Coach A1 Golden named Jacory Harris ... 
Maryland Terrapin Football 2011: Another Look at the Miami Game Bleacher 
Report Opener Provides Miami No Relief New York Times all 8 news 
articles [] 

Miami Hurricanes prepared to go with returning starters - 
MiamiHerald.com 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2011/09/07/239577 l/miami-hurricanes-prepared 
-to-go.html> 
Miami Hurricanes prepared to go with returning starters MiamiHerald.com 
Though coach A1 Golden did not discuss his quarterback situation on the 
Atlantic Coast Conference coaches’ teleconference Wednesday - there 
apparently was a glitch in the phone system and the ACC indicated some 
reporters’ questions didn’t get through... 

Golden: Miami’s Harris won QB job in training camp - Newsday 
(subscription) 



<http://www.newsday.com/news/golden-miami-s-harris-won-qb-job-in-tminin 
g-camp- 1.3153864> 
Golden: Miami’s Harris won QB job in training camp Newsday 
(subscription) Click here Golden: Miami’s Harris won QB job in training 
camp Published: September 8, 2011 9:45 AM By The Associated Press TIM 
REYNOLDS (AP Sports Writer) (AP) -- Miami coach A1 Golden says Jacory 
Harris won the Hurricanes’ starting quarterback job in ... and more [] 

Grobe, Jim 

Notebook: Scattered scheduling all about risk, reward 
<!~l ~ p : i ?w ww.posl-gazetl e. co r~/~!112 51/117 2 960-4 4 9. stm> 
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette - Found 10 hours ago Wake Forest coach Jim Grobe 
said the solution is simple. "I think basically if you can win, that’s 
the key," he said. ACC coaches weigh exposure vs. consequences - Boston 
Globe ACC coaches weigh exposure vs. consequences - ABC News 4 
Charleston ACC coaches weigh exposure vs. consequences - Ledger-Enquirer 
Explore All 

Quotes from Jim Grobe’s Tuesday PC 
<!~ttp:i/ncstale.rivals.co~rL/content.asp?CID= 1261846> 
Rivals.com - Found Sep. 7, 2011 Wake Forest head coach Jim Grobe held 
his press conference Tuesday. A partial transcript is also provided. 

Wake’s Price Will Play 
<~:iinorthcarolinastate.scout.com/2!1104058.html> 
PackPride.com - Found 2 hours ago ... and take a hit." Coach Jim Grobe 
said... "We just kind of went flat," Grobe said. NOTES, QUOTES --Wake 
Forest holds a 69-38-2 record in home ... 

Tudor: Blue Devils will have their hands full with Stanford’s QB 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2011/09/07/1466660/andrew-lucks-decision-cr 
uel-fate.html> 
Raleigh News & Observer - Found Sep. 7, 2011 ... working over Luck put 
Wake Forest through... 240 pounds, Luck is what Cutcliffe describes as 
a "rock" and Wake coach Jim Grobe describes as ... 

Johnson, Paul 

Former walk-on Kidney takes flight at Georgia Tech 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/former-walk-on-kidney- 1164379.ht 
ml?cxtype=rss_sports_82082> 
His teammates noticed and gave him a hard time. On top of that Kidney 
was trying to make the field as an offensive lineman, a demanding 
position to play in coach Paul Johnson’s triple-option offense. 

London, Mike 

London seeks faster start on offense, special teams against Indiana - 
Washington Post (blog) 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/cavaliers-j ournal/post!london-seeks 
-faster-start-on-offense-special-teams-against-indiana/2011/09/08/gIQA9c 
CYCK blog.html> 
University of Virginia The Cavalier Daily London seeks faster start on 
offense, special teams against Indiana Washington Post (blog) Virginia 
Coach Mike London said Thursday he would like for his team to get off to 
a faster start Saturday on offense and special teams than it did last 
weekend. Against William & Mary in the season opener, the Cavaliers 
converted on 3 of... Virginia prepares for Indiana’s hurry-up pistol 



formation, and Mike London... Daily Press (blog) Squad looks to foil 
Big Ten foe University of Virginia The Cavalier Daily all 5 news 
articles [] 

UVa, Virginia Tech should sweep non-conference schedules - Daily Press 
(blog) 
<http://www.dailypress.com/sports/teel-blog/dp-teel-time-uva-virginia-te 
ch-should-sweep-nonconference-schedules-20110908,0,6989035.story?track=r 
ss> 

Daily Press UVa, Virginia Tech should sweep non-conference schedules 
Daily Press (blog) Let’s start with Virginia, since Mike London’s crew 
figured to have the more difficult time going 4-0 outside the ACC. The 
Cavaliers’ remaining non-league tests are against Indiana, Saturday in 
Bloomington, Southern Mississippi and Idaho .... Scattered schedule 
presents challenges along with exposure for ACC football ... Washington 
Post Dangerous weekend on tap for ACC FS Carolinas ACC coaches weigh 
exposure vs. consequences Houston Chronicle Deseret News all 210 news 
articles [] 

O’Brien, Tom 

Q&A: Tom O’Brien pleased with Glennon’s play - rivals.com 
<h~tp:iiwww.ncsta~e.fivals.com/cor~tent.asp?CID-1261858> 
NC State coach Tom O’Brien held his weekly teleconference Wednesday, and 
broke down the play of redshirt junior quarterback Mike Glennon, his 
thoughts on Thursday night games, and how the Wolfpack responded in the 
second half of last Saturday’s ... 

Mike Glennon passes first test - ESPN.com 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/28600/mike-glennon-passes-first-t 
est> 
NC State coach Tom O’Brien had a checklist to evaluate first-time 
starting quarterback Mike Glennon against Liberty last weekend. While it 
might not have been a Russell Wilson-esque performance, Glennon passed. 
He completed 18 of 31 passes for ... 

Grobe, O’Brien Talk NC State vs. Wake Forest Matchup - digtriad.com 

<http://www.digtriad.com/news/local/article/189984/13/Grobe-OBrien-Talk- 
NC-State-vs-Wake-Forest-Matchup> 

Head Coach Tom O’Brien and NC State will go up against Jim Grobe’s Wake 

Forest Demon Deacons at 3:30pro in Winston-Salem. The Wolfpack have not 

won at BB&T Field since 2001. Click on the video links to hear from both 
Head Coaches ahead of this weekends matchup. 

Spaziani, Frank 

BC’s Max Holloway giving it his best 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/09/09/bcs_ 
max holloway_giving it his best/> 
Coach Frank Spaziani said the team played "soft. 

BC has work cut out against Central Florida 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/09/09/bc_h 
as_work cut out_against_central_florida/> 
George has them realigned already," said BC coach Frank Spaziani. 
"It’s a good football team. 

Withers, Everett 



Former Davis assistants to square off 
<http://www.mycentraljersey.com/article/20110908/NJSPORTS0210/309080046/ 
Former-Davis-assistants-square-off?odyssey=mod]newswell]text] Sports]p> 
North Carolina head coach Everett Withers (above) and Rutgers head coach 
Greg Schiano both have ties to former coach Butch Davis. / Gerry 
Broome/ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Williams gives UNC OL punch 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2011/09/08/1469283/williams-gives-unc-ol-pu 
nch.html> 
North Carolina’s offensive line boasts plenty of experience, with 
veterans Jonathan Cooper, Cam Holland and James Hurst having started a 
combined 60 games. But new starter Brennan Williams is adding an extra 
punch. 

’Quality’ hopefuls vying for UNC AD 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2011/09/08/1469314/quality-hopefuls-vying-f 
or-ad.html> 
Five days after the University of North Carolina posted its athletics 
director job opening, search committee chair Lowry Caudill said he has 
been pleased with the response. 

Rutgers Football: Knights Travel to North Carolina to Take on the Tar 
Heels 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/835749-rutgers-football-knights-trav 
el-to -north-carolina-to -take-on-the -tar-heels> 
On September 10th, Rutgers will resume its series with the University of 
North Carolina. The Knights make their first trip to Kenan Stadium since 
2006 when the Rutgers held offthe Tar Heels for a 20-16 win. The win 
spring-boarded what was a magical season for Rutgers-its best under Greg 
Schiano. The two teams have since met twice at Rutgers Stadium-once in 
2007 when the Tar Heels blew out... 
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Beamer, Frank 

East Carolina set to host No. 11 Virginia Tech 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-09-09-1560735839_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
A repeat of those mistakes could lead to another lopsided result against 
the Hokies (1-0), who arrive in Greenville looking to give coach Frank 
Beamer his 200th victory in 25 seasons with the school. Yet if East 
Carolina cuts mistakes, its powerful offense can make things difficult 
on the always-stingy Virginia Tech defense. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Seminoles to host little FCS foe CSU 
<~:iifloridasmte.sco~t.com/2i] 104526.him1> 
And it’s hard to imagine Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher wanted this 
game as a warm-up for No. 1 Oklahoma, which comes to town next week. 

Concussion issues still slow Haulstead 
<http://floridastate.scout.com/a.z?s= 16&p=9&c=2&cid= 1104525&nid=546716 l& 
tim=l> 
The guys looked pretty good, pretty sharp," FSU coach Jimbo Fisher said 
following Thursday’s practice. "They had a few little quirks here and 
there but for the most part were focused and had a pretty good day. 

Gumbel’s Machine: Art of the Cupcake 
<~:iifloridastate.scout~com/2i1104522.html> 
As sweet as the Week-2 enemy seems for FSU, you can believe coach Jimbo 
Fisher has been making sure his team won’t have an allergic reaction to 
this most obvious of cupcake games. 

No. 5 FSU hosts lower-division Buccaneers 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-09-09-3478879411 x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher looks at player injuries or suspensions 
as an opportunity for someone else. 

No. 5 FSU hosts lower-division Buccaneers 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-09-09-347887941 l_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher looks at player injuries or suspensions 
as an opportunity for someone else. 



No. 5 FSU hosts lower-division Buccaneers 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-09-09-347887941 l_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher looks at player injuries or suspensions 
as an opportunity for someone else. 

Florida State Seminoles Preview: Charleston Southern 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/9/9/2394205/florida-state-seminoles- 
preview-charleston-southern> 
The helmet doesn’t make you, you make the helmet"- Ji... 

Golden, A1 

QB Harris Apologizes for Role in Miami Scandal 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2011/09/09/sports/ncaafootball!AP-FBC-M 
iami-Harris.html?_r= 1 &partner=rss&emc=rss> 
Tuesday, Harris was in the Hurricanes’ football complex, studying and 
grading the film on his own. On Wednesday, Miami coach A1 Golden decided 
to name Harris the starter once again. Stephen Morris, who ran for a 
touchdown but threw two interceptions in the Maryland loss, will return 
to the backup role. 

QB Harris apologizes for role in Miami scandal 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-09-09-106403129 l_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Tuesday, Harris was in the Hurricanes’ football complex, studying and 
grading the film on his own. On Wednesday, Miami coach A1 Golden decided 
to name Harris the starter once again. Stephen Morris, who ran for a 
touchdown but threw two interceptions in the Maryland loss, will return 
to the backup role. 

QB Harris apologizes for role in Miami scandal 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2011/sep/9/qb-harris-apologizes-for 
-role-in-miami-scandal/?utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campai 
gn=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Washin 
gton+Times)> 
Tuesday, Harris was in the Hurricanes’ football complex, studying and 
grading the film on his own. On Wednesday, Miami coach A1 Golden decided 
to name Harris the starter once again. Stephen Morris, who ran for a 
touchdown but threw two interceptions in the Maryland loss, will return 
to the backup role. 

Harris sorry for role in Miami scandal 
<http://www.sportsfanlive.com!web/article?action=viewArticle&articleId= 1 
0957637> 
Tuesday, Harris was in the Hurricanes’ football complex, studying and 
grading the film on his own. On Wednesday, Miami coach A1 Golden decided 
to name Harris the starter once again. Stephen Morris, who ran for a 
touchdown but threw two interceptions in the Maryland loss, will return 
to the backup role. 

Grobe, Jim 

NC State, Wake Forest begin ACC play 

<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-09-09-3809550496_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 

d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Our guys didn’t handle that very well," Wake Forest coach Jim Grobe said 



of Price’s injury. "We were in really good position to win a football 
game~ and we let it slip away. 
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Beamer, Frank 

All Three QBs, UConn, Ready For Game At Vanderbilt 
<http://www.courant.com/sports/uconn-football!hc-uconn-vanderbilt-0910-2 
0110909,0,296509.story> 
Hartford Courant - Found 37 minutes ago ... as a Big East coach (107 at 
Syracuse from 1991-2004), which ties him for most with Frank Beamer, 
whose Virginia Tech HoMes are no longer in... 

All Three QBs, UConn, Ready For Game At Vanderbilt 
<http://www.courant.com/sports/uconn-football!hc-uconn-vanderbilt-0910-2 
0110909,0,296509.story> 
Hartford Courant - Found 37 minutes ago ... as a Big East coach (107 at 
Syracuse from 1991-2004), which ties him for most with Frank Beamer, 
whose Virginia Tech HoMes are no longer in... 

Virginia Tech, Virginia, Navy: Week 2 Game Capsules 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2011/sep/8/virginia-tech-virginia-n 
avy-week-2-game-capsules/> 
Washington Times - Found 21 hours ago FM-106.7, AM-1580 Breakdown: 
Virginia Tech leads series 11-5 and won last year’s meeting in 
Blacksburg 49-27. HoMes coach Frank Beamer seeks... 

Dandy Dozen: Best coaches in college football 
<          or~s.msnbc.corrL/id/44444277klsisporls-colleg..e. ~botbalL!> 
NBC Sports - Found 21 hours ago Kendall, The State, Columbia, S.C. 12. 
Frank Beamer (199-95-2 at Virginia Tech, 241-118-4 overall). Beamer’s 
been at Virginia Tech for 24 years... Dandy Dozen: Best coaches in 
college football - USA Today Dandy Dozen: Best coaches in college 
football - Washington Times Dandy Dozen: Best coaches in college 
football - Boston Globe Dandy Dozen: Best coaches in college football - 
Miami Herald Explore All Boston Globe 

Conference, ACC 

The lurid scandal of US college football 

<http ://www.independent .co.uk/sport/general/others/american-football-par 

ties-payments-and-prostitutes-lurid-scandal-of-us-college-football-23514 

06.html> 
The Independent - Found 12 hours ago College football, like American 
football in... of untangling TV contracts, and the collateral damage to 

other teams in Miami’s ACC conference. 

Cutcliffe, David 



Cutcliffe: Line of Scrimmage Key Against Stanford - GoDuke.com 
<http://www.goduke.com/ViewArticle.dbml?DB_LANG=C&ATCLID=205267267&DB_OE 
M ID=4200> 
Sl3Nation Cutcliffe: Line of Scrimmage Key Against Stanford GoDuke.com 
This three-minute radio show airs Monday through Friday on GoDuke.com 
and features Blue Devil head coach David Cutcliffe and the play-by-play 
voice of the Blue Devils, Bob Hams. The show also airs daily in the 
Durham-Raleigh area on AM 620 WDNC .... Employees Cheer On Duke At 
Kick-Off Duke University Despite another loss to an FCS team, Blue 
Devils out to prove they’re not the ... Washington Post UR notes: 
Ability to bounce back, cohesion evident Richmond Times Dispatch 
Washington Times (blog) - Duke Chronicle - Burlington Times News all 
105 news articles [] 

No. 6 Stanford travels East to face lowl - FOXSports.com 
<http://msn.foxsports.com!collegefootball!story/No-6-Stanford-travels-Ea 
st-to-face-lowly-Duke-99129288> 
Deseret News No. 6 Stanford travels East to face lowl FOXSports.com "It 
all revolves around Andrew Luck," said Duke coach David Cutcliffe, who 
knows something about evaluating quarterbacks, having mentored Peyton 
and Eli Manning when they were in college. "People ask me, "Well, why 
is he good? ... Stanford- Duke Preview Capsule San Jose Mercury News 
Andrew Luck, Stanford visit Duke Gaston Gazette Andrew Luck’s decision 
cruel fate for Duke Charlotte Observer Maddux Sports (blog) - 
Spartanburg Herald Journal (blog) all 173 news articles [] 

Featured Auction: Autographed Football - GoDuke.com 
<http://www.goduke.com/ViewArticle.dbml?DB_LANG=C&ATCLID=20526885 I&DB_OE 
M ID=4200> 
Featured Auction: Autographed Football GoDuke.com DURHAM, NC - The 
football season is underway and GoDuke.com is celebrating with its 2011 
Duke Football Season Auction. Blue Devil fans can now bid on autographed 
items signed by head coach David Cutcliffe, Ticket Packages & Pregame 
Field Access to all ... and more [] 

Wolfpack faces ACC opener, Tar Heels get a good test, Duke hopes for a 
miracle - The Independent Weekly 
<http ://www.indyweek. com/triangleoffense/archive s/2011/09/09/wolfpack-fa 
ces-acc-opener-tar-heels-get-a-good-test-duke-hopes-for-a-miracle> 
The Independent Weekly Wolfpack faces ACC opener, Tar Heels get a good 
test, Duke hopes for a miracle The Independent Weekly Hope always 
springs eternal with Duke coach David Cutcliffe, who has put together a 
competitive team he hopes can be in Saturday’s game in the fourth 
quarter. "The challenge and concern for me is not Stanford as much as it 
is Duke ," Cutcliffe said .... and more [] 

Edsall, Randy 

Randy Edsall Fan Approval Rating Poll: Post-Miami Edition - Testudo 
Times 
<http://www.testudotimes.com/2011/9/9/2414870/randy-edsall-fan-approval- 
rating-poll-post-miami-edition> 
Randy Edsall Fan Approval Rating Poll: Post-Miami Edition Testudo Times 
When I thought, "Hey, wouldn’t a weekly Randy Edsall approval poll be 
fun?", I was sort of under the assumption that Maryland would, I don’t 
know, lose a few games. Okay, so the Terrapins probably ... Breneman 
Talks Terps and More SuperPrep.com (subscription) all 15 news articles [] 
Maryland football early-season observations - Washington Post (blog) 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/terrapins-insider/post/maryland-foo 
tball-early-season-observations/2011/09/08/gIQA5z77BK blog.html> 
Fredericksbur~.com Maryland football early-season observations 



Washington Post (blog) Maryland Coach Randy Edsall talks with 
quarterback Danny O’Brien during the Miami game. (Toni L. Sandys - 
WASHINGTON POST) Here are a dozen early-season observations that do not 
reference uniforms, Craig Sager or the state flag: 1) The ... Terrapins 
don’t supersize Washington Examiner dressed for success 
Fredericksburg.com Opener Provides Miami No Relief New York Times 
Bleacher Report all 8 news articles [] 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Mike Harris set for FSU start in place of Greg Reid ] Video 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-florida-stat 
e-charleston-southern-preview-0919-20110909,0,7060717.story> 
Like we’ve said, we feel like we have three starters at corner and Mike 
is a really good player," Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher said. "He 
plays with a lot of intelligence. 

UCF must beat Boston College if it wants to be taken seriously by fans 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/os-bianchi-saturday-circus-0910-2 
0110909,0,2863978.column?track=rss&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed 
&utm_campaign=Feed:+orlandosentinel/sports+(Orlando Sentinel.com+-+Top+Sp 
orts)> 
For instance, Florida State is a national championship contender and 
expecting to have its best season in a decade, but coach Jimbo Fisher 
was disappointed with the thousands of empty seats at the Seminoles’ 
home opener against Louisiana-Whatchamacallit, er, Louisiana-Monroe last 
week. 

Golden, A1 

UM coach A1 Golden: Experience was difference in choosing QB starter - 
MiamiHerald.com 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2011/09/08/2397443/um-coach-al-golden-experi 
ence.html> 
Central Florida News 13 UM coach A1 Golden : Experience was difference 
in choosing QB starter MiamiHerald.com UM coach A1 Golden has no doubt 
Jacory Harris should be the starting quarterback. ’He earned it in 
training camp - his body of work, his experience,’ Golden said. 
University of Miami coach A1 Golden appears on the sidelines during the 
second quarter... Miami coach Golden has no doubt Jacory Harris should 
be Miami’s starting... Sacramento Bee Miami Hurricanes coach A1 Golden 
picks QB Jacory Harris as starter based on... Palm Beach Post Golden 
Discusses Decision to Start Harris at QB NBC Miami The Associated Press 
- Washington Post - ESPN (blog) all 419 news articles [] 

UM’s Harris apologizes for involvement with Nevin Shapiro 
<http://www.oflandosentinel.com/sports/college/hurricanes/fl-miami-footb 
all-notes-0910-20110909,0,7949185, story> 
The Hurricanes originally called Johnson’s suspension not NCAA-related, 
but coach A1 Golden said that is now ... 

QB Harris apologizes for role in Miami scandal 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/09/09/qb_h 
arris_apologizes for role in miami_scandal/> 
Tuesday, Harris was in the Hurricanes’ football complex, studying and 
grading the film on his own. On Wednesday, Miami coach A1 Golden decided 
to name Harris the starter once again. Stephen Morris, who ran for a 
touchdown but threw two interceptions in the Maryland loss, will return 
to the backup role. 



Grobe, Jim 

Week 2: Wake Forest <~:i/clemson.scout.com!2i1104437.ht~rd> 
CUTigers.com - Found 4 hours ago Wake Forest Depth Chart Quotables: Jim 
Grobe Opening Statement: We, of course, lost a really tough one up at 
Syracuse this past week. Week 2: Wake Forest - PackPride.com Explore All 
Week 2: Wake Forest <~:iiclemson.sco~t.com!2i1104437.html> 
CUTigers.com - Found 4 hours ago Wake Forest Depth Chart Quotables: Jim 
Grobe Opening Statement: We, of course, lost a really tough one up at 
Syracuse this past week. Week 2: Wake Forest - PackPride.com Explore All 
Deacons blow 15-point lead to Syracuse in road opener 
<         ldandblack.comi~.~: 14872> 
Old Gold & Black - Found 20 hours ago However, for three quarters, this 
game was dominated by Wake Forest .... With the clock still ticking, 
head coach Jim Grobe questionably did not 

Wake’s Price Will Play <~://demson.sco~.com/2/1104058.htlrd> 
CUTigers.com - Found Sep. 8, 2011 ... and take a hit." Coach Jim Grobe 
said... "We just kind of went flat," Grobe said. NOTES, QUOTES --Wake 
Forest holds a 69-38-2 record in home ... Wake’s Price Will Play - 
PackPride.com Explore All CUTigers.com 

Johnson, Paul 

A Look From the Other Side - rivals.com 
<http :/imiddletennessee.rivals.comicon’~en~. asp?C[D= 1262716> 
Paul Johnson had a combined record of 19-8 in his first two years at 
Georgia Tech but fell to 6-7 in his third year. Were last year’s 
struggles the result of a young team or bad luck? After a down year in 
2010 and three bowl losses, how secure ... 

Tech wary of visit to Middle Tennessee - Savannah Morning News 
<http://savannahnow.com/sports/2011-09-09/tech-wary-visit-middle-tenness 
ee> 
MURFREESBORO, Tenn. - Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson hopes his Yellow 
Jackets won’t be headed into a hornets’ nest at Middle Tennessee State 
today (7p.m.). The Sun Belt’s Middle Tennessee narrowly missed pulling 
off a season-opening... 

Making Georgia Tech’s schedule a ’great challenge’ - Atlanta Journal 
Constitution 
<http:llwww.ajc.com/sportslgeorNa-tech/making-georgia-techs-schednle-11 
65859.html> 
Don’t expect Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson to make any apologies for 
playing Middle Tennessee State. If he had his way, the Yellow Jackets’ 
schedule would have more games against teams from outside BCS automatic 
qualifier (AQ) conferences ... 

London, Mike 

With father in mind, Virginia-Indiaua a special rivalry for Phillips 
brothers 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2011/sep/9/virginia-indiania-colter 
-paul-phillips-brothers/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm campa 
ign=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Washi 
ngton+Times)> 
CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va. - Virginia tight end Colter Phillips was injured 
last week, but Cavaliers coach Mike London said he "wouldn’t even try" 
to keep Phillips off the plane this weekend. 



O’Brien, Tom 

NC State QB Glennon could lead Wolfpack to places Russell Wilson never 
did - Sporting News 
<http ://aol. sportingnews.com/ncaa-football/story/2011-09-08/nc-state-qb- 
glennon-could-lead-wolfpack-to -places -russell-wilson-never-did> 
NC State coach Tom O’Brien believes Mike Glennon has the talent to play 
in the NFL. (AP Photo) There is one good reason, though. One tall, 
rather slow-footed reason. Rivals.com had 6-6, 194-pound Parade 
All-American Mike Glennon rated as the No ... 

NC State QB Glennon could lead Wolfpack to places Russell Wilson never 
did - Sporting News 
<http ://aol. sportingnews.com/ncaa-football/story/2011-09-08/nc-state-qb- 
glennon-could-lead-wolfpack-to -places -russell-wilson-never-did> 
NC State coach Tom O’Brien believes Mike Glennon has the talent to play 
in the NFL. (AP Photo) There is one good reason, though. One tall, 
rather slow-footed reason. Rivals.com had 6-6, 194-pound Parade 
All-American Mike Glennon rated as the No ... 

NCSU offensive line building off first game - rivals.com 
<~:/incstate.~ivals.comicontent~asp?CD= 1262901 > 
NC State coach Tom O’Brien would ideally like to have at least three 
reserve linemen come in to give the starters some rest. Wake Forest’s 
defensive line had one sack against Syracuse in its season opener Sept. 
1. The Demon Deacons also allowed... 

Spaziani, Frank 

Boston College RB Hams (knee) ruled out for UCF - CBSSports.com (blog) 
<http:iiwww.cbs~orts.cor~mccPol        24156338/31836432> 
SB Nation Boston College RB Harris (knee) ruled out for UCF 
CBSSports.com (blog) Hams told reporters he hoped he could be ready 
for the trip to face UCF this Saturday in primetime, but Frank Spaziani 
ruled the star running back out on Thursday. Hams spent two days 
practicing in pads this week, but sat out on Thursday .... Boston 
College star running back Montel Hams will miss UCF game Orlando 
Sentinel Montel Hams doubtful for UCF College Fantasy Football Insider 
all 11 news articles [] 

Game Preview: UCF vs. Boston College - UCFSports.com 
<http:/iucf.rivals.comicontent.asp?CID= 1262900> 
Orlando Sentinel (blog) Game Preview: UCF vs. Boston College 
UCFSports.com Series Record: In the only meeting between the two 
schools, Boston College won 34-7 on Sept. 20, 2008 in Chestnut Hill. 
Head Coach: Frank Spaziani (16-12) graduated from Penn State University 
in 1968 after playing quarterback and linebacker for the ... BC needs to 
get back to physical style ESPN Boston College Vs. UCF: Eagles Look To 
Rebound In South Florida SB Nation Boston (blog) all 35 news articles [] 

Eagles to test Johnathan Coleman - Boston Herald 
<hltp://www.bostonherald.com!sports/college/football/view/201 l_0909eagle 
s to test coleman/srvc=sports&position=also> 
Eagles to test Johnathan Coleman Boston Herald But coach Frank Spaziani 
has always been a big believer in Coleman’s ability. The redshirt 
sophomore is 6-foot-4, 208 pounds and he runs well. "He was a project 
when he came here," said Spaziani. "He has a lot of athletic skills, he 
really has all the ... Frank Spaziani Week Two Press Conference 
Transcript BC Interruption all 3 news articles [] 

BC football team already at crossroads? 



<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/09/10/bc_f 
ootball_team_already at crossroads/> 
Even so, coach Frank Spaziani’s Eagles come into tonight’s game as 7 
1/2-point underdogs. 
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London, Mike 

details <h~tp:/iindiaim.rivals.corrJcor~en~.asp?CID-1263097> 
The Cavaliers will be looking for that same kind of production from 
their running game when they visit Memorial Stadium this Saturday to 
take on the Hoosiers. Second-year head coach Mike London met with the 
media earlier this week to talk about his team’s win in their opening 
game, as well as about the up-coming match up with Indiana. 

details <~:iiindiana.rivals.co~L/conter~.asff?CiD:1263097> 
The Cavaliers will be looking for that same kind of production from 
their running game when they visit Memorial Stadium this Saturday to 
take on the Hoosiers. Second-year head coach Mike London met with the 
media earlier this week to talk about his team’s win in their opening 
game, as well as about the up-coming match up with Indiana. 
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Beamer, Frank 

College Football Today 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2011/09/11/sports/ncaafootball/AP-FB C-C 
ollege-Football-Today.html?_r= 1 &partner=rss&emc=rss> 
Wins by coach Frank Beamer at Virginia Tech after the HoNes beat East 
Carolina 17-10. 

No. 11 Hokies Hold OffPirates 17-10 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2011/09/10/sports/ncaafootball!AP-FB C-T 
25-Virginia-Tech-ECarolina.html?_r=l&partner=rss&emc=rss> 
AP) - Josh Oglesby ran for the go-ahead 10-yard score with 7:30 left, 
helping No. 11 Virginia Tech beat East Carolina 17-10 on Saturday to 
give coach Frank Beamer his 200th win at the school. 

Hokies beat E. Carolina for Beamer’s 200th win 
<                               ameId=312530151> 
Virginia Tech beats East Carolina for Frank Beamer’... 

Weekend review by the numbers 
<http://content.usatoday.com!communities/campusrivalry/post/2011/09/week 
end-review-by-the-numbers/1 ?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm mediu 
m=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeFootball-TopStories+(-Sports+ 
-+College+Football+-+Top+Stories)> 
Frank Beamerjoined Joe Paterno (Penn State) and Chris Ault (Nevada) 
with Virginia Tech’s 17-10 win at East Carolina. The coach against whom 
Beamer got No. 

Blog: Updates of Notre Dame-Michigan and other games 
<http://content.usatoday.com!communities/campusrivalry/post/2011/09/live 
-updates -college -football-auburn-mississippi-state-penn-state-alabama-no 
tre-dame-michigan/1 ?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&u 
tm campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeFootball-TopStories+(Sports+-+Colleg 
e+Football+-+Top+Stories)> 
Hokies. Been a flat effort so far from Frank Beamer’s team with eight 
penalties, though the defense has shut down the Pirates except for one 
drive. 

Stingy defense fuels Hokies’ 17-10 win over East Carolina 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2011/sep/10/virginia-tech-east-caro 
lina-frank-beamer-hokies/?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm_camp 
aign=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Wash 
ington+Times)> 
Stingy defense fuels Hokies’ 17-10 win over East Carolina Frank Beamer 
earn... 

Cardinal, Badgers have easy times 



<http://www.philly.com!philly/sports/colleges/2011091 l_CardinalBadgers 
have_easy_times.html> 

kIokies (2-0) beat the Pirates (0-2) in Greenville, N.C., to give coach 
Frank Beamer his 200th win at the school. 

College Football Today 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/09/10/1794209/college-football-today 
.html?utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+Idahostat 
esmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
Wins by coach Frank Beamer at Virginia Tech after the HoMes beat East 
Carolina 17-10. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Live FSU chat: Seminoles take on Charleston Southern at 6 
<http://blogs.orlandosentinel.com/sports_college fsu/2011/09/j oin-our-no 
-5-fsu-vs-charleston-southern-live-chat-at-6-p-m.html> 
Florida State football, Atlantic Coast Conference, Charleston Southern 
, EJ Manuel, Florida State, Florida State football, Jimbo Fisher, 
football, greg reid -posted by Coley Harvey on September, 10 2011 2:34 
PM Discuss This: Comments(0) ] Add to del.icio. 

Florida State hammers out 62-10 win over Charleston Southern I Video 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-florida-stat 
e-charleston-southern-game-0911-20110910,0,3428812.story> 
Even their coach, Jimbo Fisher, was talking about switching gears. 

UCF must beat Boston College if it wants to be taken seriously by fans 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/os-bianchi-saturday-circus-0910-2 
0110909,0,2863978.column> 
For instance, Florida State is a national championship contender and 
expecting to have its best season in a decade, but coach Jimbo Fisher 
was disappointed with the thousands of empty seats at the Seminoles’ 
home opener against Louisiana-Whatchamacallit, er, Louisiana-Monroe last 
week. 

Time is now for Florida State 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-murschel-flo 
rida-state-charleston-southern-colu-20110910,0,3721947.column> 
Seven-win seasons became the norm. A change was needed and that change 
was Jimbo Fisher. 

Florida State 62, Charleston Southern 10 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/9/10/2417365/florida-state-62-charle 
ston-southern- 10> 
We ain’t not gonna practice." - Ji... 

Florida St. Seminoles vs. Charleston Southern Buccaneers: Gameday 
Central 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/9/10/2415964/florida-st-seminoles-vs 
-charleston-southern-buccaneers-gameday-central> 
Talent is what you’re capable of; attitude determines how well you do 
it... Lay the foundation, work hard every day, control what we can 
control...If we’re ready to play, then the expectations will come true." 
-Ji... 

Football, ACC 

Twitters <h~tr)]ihoo~e.comitwitteffmedia.htiril> 
Andre Aldridge ¯ ACC Football: Wake Forest and North Carolina State 
first met in 1895. Checkout their latest meeting today at 3:30p est on 



Fox Sports South. 

Golden, A1 

Ohio St set to move on after close call vs. Toledo 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-09-11-425586281 l_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Miami coach A1 Golden, whose team opened with a 32-24 loss to Maryland 
before getting last weekend off, lamented that his team "had to show 
every card we had" to the Buckeyes in the game with the Terrapins. 

Ohio St set to move on after close call vs. Toledo 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-09-11-425586281 l_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Miami coach A1 Golden, whose team opened with a 32-24 loss to Maryland 
before getting last weekend off, lamented that his team "had to show 
every card we had" to the Buckeyes in the game with the Terrapins. 

Florida State 62, Charleston Southern 10 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/9/10/2417365/florida-state-62-charle 
ston-southern- 10> 
Why is it every time I get 3 stars of police notoriety on GTA IV, A1 
Golden calls me asking for... 

Grobe, Jim 

Scouting FSU’s Opponents: Week 2 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/9/11/2418280/scouting-fsus-opponents 
-week-2> 
This was a very even game, with Wake jumping out to the big early lead, 
and State dominating the second half. Jim Grobe said this team would be 
much better than last year, and he was right. Wake is a team that simply 
cannot win with young players. 

Johnson, Patti 

Georgia Tech slugs Middle Tennessee 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/georgia-tech-slugs-middle- 116831 
7.html?cxtype=rss_sports_82082> 
They had a hard time stopping us running the ball," said Tech coach Paul 
Johnson, whose team ended the night with 382 rushing yards and 596 
altogether. 

Georgia Tech-Middle Tennessee preview 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/georgia-tech-middle-tennessee- 11 
65920.html?cxtype=rss_sports_82082> 
Give Tech its third 2-0 start under coach Paul Johnson in four seasons. 
Tech has not won three games to start a season under Johnson. 

Making Georgia Tech’s schedule a ’great challenge’ 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/making-georgia-techs-schedule- 11 
65859.html?cxtype=rss_sports_82082> 
Don’t expect Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson to make any apologies for 
playing Middle Tennessee State. If he had his way, the Yellow Jackets’ 
schedule would have more games against teams from outside BCS automatic 
qualifier (AQ) conferences, teams such as Middle Tennessee, whom they’ll 
play Saturday night in Murfreesboro, Tenn. 



London, Mike 

AP recap 

<http ://indiana. rivals, com/frecap.asp?Game=38003 &type=2&hcode=INDIANA&ac 
ode =VIRGINIA&day= 9/10/2011 > 
Second-year coach Mike London improved to 1-5 all-time outside of 
Charlottesville, and it came with another shocking twist in a bizarre 
game. 

Withers, Everett 

North Carolina 24, Rutgers 22: Football - Rutgers Falls to North 
Carolina, 24-22 
<http://www.nytimes.com/2011/09/11/sports/ncaafootball!college-football- 
mtgers-falls-to-north-carolina-24-22.html?_r= l&partner=rss&emc=rss> 
That left the job in the hands of Everett Withers, the former defensive 
coordinator, whose side will be relied upon in what is expected to be a 
turbulent season. 
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Beamer, Frank 

Lopresti: Michigan leaves Notre Dame feeling blue 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/columnist/lopresti/story/2011-09-11/lopr 
esti-michigan-notre-dame/50362514/1 ?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&u 
tm medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeFootball-TopStories+ 
(Sports+-+College+Football+-+Top+Stories)> 
Frank Beamer was 24-40-2 after his first six years at Virginia Tech. 
That’d get a guy fired today. 

Lopresti: Michigan leaves Notre Dame feeling blue 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/columnist/lopresti/story/2011-09-11/lopr 
esti-michigan-notre-dame/50362514/1 ?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&u 
tm medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeFootball-TopStories+ 
(Sports+-+College+Football+-+Top+Stories)> 
Frank Beamer was 24-40-2 after his first six years at Virginia Tech. 
That’d get a guy fired today. 

ACC Rewind: Milestone win for Virginia Tech’s Frank Beamer 
<http://content.usatoday.com!communities/campusrivalry/post/2011/09/acc- 
rewind-virginia-tech-frank-beamer-florida-state-ej-manuel/1 ?csp=34sports 
&utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCol 
legeFootball-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+Football+-+Top+Stories)> 
What we learned: Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer earned his 200th 
career victory in a 17-10 escape from East Carolina, but the Hokies will 
have trouble reaching the conference championship game if quarterback 
Logan Thomas continues to sputter. While David Wilson ran for 128 yards, 
Thomas completed only eight of 20 passes for 91 yards. 

Luck has a lot to do with Stanford’s win over Duke 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/09/1 l/hick 
has a lot to do with stanfords win over duke/> 

Virginia Tech 17, East Carolina 10 - Josh Oglesby ran for the go-ahead 
10-yard score with 7:30 left, helping the 1 lth-ranked HoNes give coach 
Frank Beamer his 200th win at the school. 

Luck has a lot to do with Stanford’s win over Duke 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/09/1 l/hick 
has a lot to do with stanfords win over duke/> 

Virginia Tech 17, East Carolina 10 - Josh Oglesby ran for the go-ahead 
10-yard score with 7:30 left, helping the 1 lth-ranked HoNes give coach 
Frank Beamer his 200th win at the school. 

College Football Today 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/09/11/coll 
ege football today/> 
Wins by coach Frank Beamer at Virginia Tech after the HoNes beat East 



Carolina 17-10. 

Auburn wins another wild one; Tide rolls 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/09/11/aubu 
rn wins another wild one tide rolls/> 
AtS) -- Josh Ogles-by ran for the go-ahead 10-yard score with 7:30 left, 
helping Virginia Tech give coach Frank Beamer his 200th win at the 
school. 

Growing pains come for Logan Thomas in Hokies’ win 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2011/sep/1 I/growing-pains-come-for- 
logan-thomas-in-hokies-win/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_ca 
mpaign=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Wa 
shington+Times)> 
And eventually, the Hokies opted for the same measures of attrition - 
namely a rushing game and a relentless defense to both erode and stifle 
an opponent - that helped coach Frank Beamer earn many of his previous 
199 victories during his 25 years in Blacksburg. 

Cutcliffe, David 

Don’t miss quarterback show at Stanford (or Cal) 
<http://www.sfgate.com!cgi-bin/article.cgi?f=/c/a/2011/09/11/SPBI1L2OHA. 
DTL&feed=rss.bjenkins> 
Duke is pretty awful, but between alternating quarterbacks, changing 
field-goal kickers, a successful fake punt and well-rewarded onside 
kick, coach David Cutcliffe had his boys in the hunt, at least for a 
half. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Scandals give way to trilling football weekend 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-09-11-1858788210_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Coach Jimbo Fisher has the Seminoles on the rise. A victory against the 
Sooners would make Florida State serious national title contenders for 
the first time in about a decade. 

Johnson, Paul 

Tech rewind 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/tech-rewind- 1171379.html?cxtype= 
rss_sports_82082> 
Cross had three tackles, two batted passes, a forced fumble and a 
quarterback hurry.. Coach Paul Johnson praised backup quarterback 
Synjyn Days and B-back Charles Perkins for their hard running. Days tied 
B-back David Sims for the lead in rushing with 91 yards and scored 
twice. 

London, Mike 

Indiana comeback denied by Virginia in 34-31 loss 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-09-11-1843038450_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Second-year coach Mike London got his first road win since taking over 



at Virginia, but only after the Cavaliers blew a 20-point second-half 
lead by committing three late turnovers. Indiana turned all three into 
touchdowns when it seemingly took control of a game that once appeared 
lost. 

Last-play FG gives Virginia 34-31 win over Indiana 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-09-10-1695799929_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Defensive end Cam Johnson took the ball right out of the Indiana’s 
quarterback hands with 1:13 to go Saturday night, and four plays later, 
Robert Randolph made a 23-yard field goal as time expired to give 
second-year coach Mike London a 34-31 victory - his first road win since 
taking the reins at Virginia. 

Luck has a lot to do with Stanford’s win over Duke 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/09/1 l/luck 
has a lot to do with stanfords win over duke/> 

It was Mike London’s first road w]-n in i-wo seasons as coach at Virginia 
(2-0). 

Spaziani, Frank 

Boston College gets pounded in 30-3 loss to UCF 
<http ://www.usatoday. com/sports/college/football/2011-09-11-1427191443_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
We had our chances early but shot ourselves in the foot," Boston College 
coach Frank Spaziani said. "We weren’t able to do anything on offense 
and they just wore us out on defense. 

UCF downs Boston College 30-3 with big 2nd half 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/09/11/ucf_ 
downs_boston_college 30 3 with big 2nd half/> 
We had our chances early but shot ourselves in the foot," Boston College 
coach Frank Spaziani said. "We weren’t able to do anything on offense 
and they just wore us out on defense. 

Eagles can’t get started 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/09/11/eagl 
es_cant get_started/> 
We had our chances early," said BC coach Frank Spaziani, after watching 
his team open with a strong drive, but then get shut down by a defense 
that has allowed 3 points in two games. 

Crowther, hero of 9-11, honored prior to BC football game 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/09/1 l/crow 
ther_hero of 9 11 honored~rior to bc foorball_game/> 
Coach Frank Spaziani wasn’t as harsh in his assessment, saying 
breakdowns in other areas were also contributing factors. But he did 
acknowledge that Freese needed to refocus on his goals and regain a 
positive mind-set. 

Boston College gets pounded in 30-3 loss to UCF 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/09/11/bost 
on_college_gets~oounded in 30 3 loss to ucf/> 
We had our chances early but shot ourselves in the foot," Boston College 
coach Frank Spaziani said. "We weren’t able to do anything on offense 
and they just wore us out on defense. 
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Cutcliffe, David 

N.C. Central <htlp:/iwww.newsobserver.co~/sporlsicollegeir~ccenirali> 
State’s Tom O’Brien, Duke’s David Cutcliffe, East Carolina’s Ruffin 
McNeill and N.C. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Stork at center, Fahrenkrug to guard 
<http://floridastate.scout.com/a.z?s= 16&p=9&c=2&cid= 1105843&nid=5467188& 
flm= 1> 
Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher decided to flip-flop junior Jacob 
Fahrenkrug and sophomore Bryan Stork in the second half this past 
Saturday against Charleston Southern, with Fahrenkrug going from center 
to left guard and Stork from left guard to center. 

Golden, A1 

WhatIfSports On SportsFanLive 
<http:ilwww.s~ortsfan~ive.corrLtrolle~’w. ha:tifs~or~sl> 
Wolfpack 26.7 31 Florida State Seminoles 75.2 31 @ Virginia Cavaliers 
24.8 24 Georgia Tech Yellow Jackets 84.2 36 @ Wake Forest Demon 
Deacons 15.8 20 Vanderbilt Commodores 5.0 12 @ Connecticut Huskies 
95.0 37 Florida International Golden Panthers 5.0 6 @ Pittsburgh 
Panthers 95. 

Grobe, Jim 

Wake Forest <~:/~Jwww.newsobserver.comis~orts/collegeiwakeforesti> 
When Jim Grobe took over Wake Forest’s football program in 2001, he knew 
he wouldn’t have the ACC’s biggest or fastest players. 

Spaziani, Frank 

BC offensive coordinator Rogers takes leave 
<http://espn.go.com/boston/ncf/story/ /id/6962450/boston-college-offensi 
ve-coordinator-kevin-rogers-takes-leave> 
Our football program operates as a family unit, and we are totally 
supportive of Kevin," coach Frank Spaziani said in a prepared statement. 



"I would like to ask our fans and followers to support Kevin and respect 
his privacy. 

College Sports Blog 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/extras/colleges_blog/?p 1= SportsNa 
v More_CollegeBlog> 
It’s tough," conceded coach Frank Spaziani after being told the results 
of the MRI a few hours earlier. "I feel bad for Ifeanyi. 
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Beamer, Frank 

Hokie football: Passing offense struggles in first real test - Virginia 
Tech Collegiate Times 
<http://www.collegiatetimes.com!stories/18193/hokie-foorball-passing-off 
ense-struggles-in-first-real-test> 
Pro Sports Blogging (blog) Hokie football: Passing offense struggles in 
first real test Virginia Tech Collegiate Times When Virginia Tech walked 
out of Greenville with a sloppy 17-10 win over East Carolina, head coach 
Frank Beamer was the first to offer an apology to his players. "I’m 
disappointed with myself about how we came out and... Virginia Tech 
could have a new punter vs. Arkansas State Washington Post (blog) 
Virginia Tech football notebook Richmond Times Dispatch Former 
Brookville star Renfro shuts out top-ranked UNC Lynchburg News and 
Advance Bonesville - NBC 29 News - FS South all 24 news articles [] 

ACC Rewind: Milestone win for Virginia Tech’s Frank Beamer - USA Today 
<http://content.usatoday.com!communities/campusrivalry/post/2011/09/acc- 
rewind-virginia-tech-frank-beamer-florida-state-ej-manuel/1 > 
FOXSports.com ACC Rewind: Milestone win for Virginia Tech’s Frank Beamer 
USA Today What we learned: Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer earned his 
200th career victory in a 17-10 escape from East Carolina, but the 
Hokies will have trouble reaching the conference championship game if 
quarterback Logan Thomas ... Virginia Tech Football: 10 Bold Predictions 
for the Hokies Through 2016 Bleacher Report Beamer, Virginia Tech have 
wisely crafted exit strategy Daily Press (blog) Virginia Tech -East 
Carolina Washington Post CBSSports.com (blog) - Virginia Tech 
Collegiate Times (blog) - The Virginian-Pilot all 611 news articles [] 

FIFTH QUARTER: Week 2 reality check - StarNewsOnline.com (blog) 
<http://acc.blogs.starnewsonline.com/24640/fifth-quarter-week-2-reality- 
check/> 
StarNewsOnline.com (blog) FIFTH QUARTER: Week 2 reality check 
StarNewsOnline.com (blog) Beamer Ball at 200: Virginia Tech’s 
hard-fought 17-14 win at East Carolina was coach Frank Beamer’s 200 th 
in his 25 seasons at his alma mater. He is the 10 th coach in history to 
win as many as 200 games at one school. 2. Damage control: UNC’s offense 
... and more [] 

Weekend review by the numbers - USA Today 
<http://content.usatoday.com!commtmities/campusrivalry/post/2011/09/week 
end-review-by-the-numbers/1 > 
USA Today Weekend review by the numbers USA Today Frank Beamerjoined 
Joe Paterno (Penn State) and Chris Ault (Nevada) with Virginia Tech’s 
17-10 win at East Carolina. The coach against whom Beamer got No. 199 
last week, Jerry Moore of FCS’ Appalachian State, also picked up his 
200th win at that ... and more [] 



2011 Virginia Tech Football: Arkansas State Game Guide - Gobbler Country 
<http://www.gobblercountry.com/2011/9/12/2419591/virginia-tech-hokie s-at 

kansas-state-red-wolves-football-notes-tv-history> 
2011 Virginia Tech Football: Arkansas State Game Guide Gobbler Country 

Dot-dot-dots: The win against ECU was the 200th for Frank Beamer at 
Virginia Tech ... Jarrett Boykin became the Hokies’ all-time receptions 

leader with his four catches against ECU ... after never before 

appearing on Fox Sports Net, the Hokies will ... and more [] 

Cutcliffe, David 

Cutcliffe Wants More Than Flashes of Success - GoDuke.com 
<http://www.goduke.com/ViewArticle.dbml?DB_LANG=C&ATCLID=205270263 &DB_OE 
M ID=4200> 
Cutcliffe Wants More Than Flashes of Success GoDuke.com This 
three-minute radio show airs Monday through Friday on GoDuke.com and 
features Blue Devil head coach David Cutcliffe and the play-by-play 
voice of the Blue Devils, Bob Hams. The show also airs daily in the 
Durham-Raleigh area on AM 620 WDNC .... and more [] 

Snyderwine kicking while down - Charlotte Observer 
<http://www.charlotteobserver.com!2011/09/13/2603595/snyderwine-kicking- 
while-down.html> 
Charlotte Observer Snyderwine kicking while down Charlotte Observer 
After he missed his second field-goal attempt against Stanford, 
Snyderwine consulted coach David Cutcliffe on the sideline. "I said, 
’Will, you’re not suddenly a bad kicker. It doesn’t work that way,’ " 
Cutcliffe said. Cutcliffe, who has lauded his ... and more [] 

ACC REPORT CARD: Too many teams at C-level - StarNewsOnline.com (blog) 
<hrtp:ilacc.b~ogs stamewsor@ne~corrff24673/acc-report-card-13i> 
StarNewsOnline.com (blog) ACC REPORT CARD: Too many teams at C-level 
StarNewsOnline.com (blog) Though Duke’s offense, which was without its 
top two RBs, didn’t do much, coach David Cutcliffe’s defense did make 
Heisman Trophy favorite Andrew Luck sweat a little when Lee Butler 
picked off one of his passes and returned it 76 yards for a touchdown. 
... and more [] 

CHUCK LIDDY - chuck.liddy@newsobserver.com - News & Observer 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2011/09/11/1478518/stanford-routs-devils.ht 
ml?tab =gallery &gallery =/2011/09/10/1478879/stanfo rd-44 -duke - 14 -091011. ht 
ml&gid_index= 1> 
Kansas City Star CHUCK LIDDY - chuck.liddy@newsobserver.com News & 
Observer They combined for 504 yards of total offense, proving too much 
for a Duke team that appeared to have a chance in the first half. "They 
won the physical battle," Duke coach David Cutcliffe said. "Too many big 
plays. We played pretty good at times .... Duke tries everything in 
44-14 loss to Stanford San Francisco Chronicle Luck throws 4 TDs, No. 6 
Stanford routs Duke 44-14 The Associated Press Duke’s demise: It’s all 
Luck for Stanford Burlington Times News ESPN (blog) - Stanford Review 
(blog) all 551 news articles [] 

Triangle Sports Roundup: Tar Heels win while Wolfpack and Blue Devils 
stumble - Examiner.com 
<http://www.examiner.com/sports-in-raleigh/triangle-sports-roundup-tar-h 
eels-win-while-wolfpack-and-bhie-devils-stumble> 
Triangle Sports Roundup: Tar Heels win while Wolfpack and Blue Devils 
stumble Examiner.com In hosting the #6 Stanford Cardinal at Wallace Wade 
Stadium, the Duke Blue Devils (0-2) lost another game to a marquee 
opponent in September, but the 44-14 loss was not absent of hard work 
and effort early on from coach David Cntcliffe’s team against.., and 
more [] 



BLOGPOLL, WEEK THREE: YOUR DAD CONTROLS A VIDEO GAME CHARACTER 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2011/9/12/2420783/blogpoll-week 
-three-your-dad-controls-a-video-game-character?utm source=feedburner&ut 
m_medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
OS: Does that Duke game scare you? Yes? Good, because it terrified David 
Cutcliffe, who is still unsure whether he would have to be the one who 
replaced the sod when Duke fans charged the field in an upset. 

Edsall, Randy 

Video: Maryland Coach Randy Edsall talks recruiting, plus Good Counsel 
highlights 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/recruiting-insider/post/video-maryl 
and-coach-mndy-edsall-talks-recruiting-plus-good-counsel-highlights/201 
1/09/11/gIQAgb3EKK blog.html?wprss=recruiting-insider> 
Videographer Joel Censer caught up with Randy Edsall on Saturday night 
at the Good Counsel-Gilman game in Annapolis. Hear what the new Maryland 
football coach had to say about recruiting in the DMV. After the jump, 
highlights and interviews from the Falcons’ win over Baltimore’s best 
team. Read full article 

Good Counsel RB Wes Brown was impressed by Terps’ victory over Miami, 
will be back for West Virginia game 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/recruiting-insider/post/good-counse 
1-rb-wes-brown-was-impressed-by-terps-victory-over-miami-will-be-back-fo 
r-west-virginia-game/2011/09/12/gIQAJ0j xMK blog.html?wprss=recruiting-in 
sider> 
Wes Brown was coy when discussing his college recruiting. The Good 
Counsel standout running back said he has narrowed his choices to 10, 
but he declined to say what schools had made the cut. It is safe to 
assume, though, that Maryland is on the list - especially after Brown 
tried to slap hands with Terps Coach Randy Edsall after the first of his 
two touchdown runs in the Falcons’ 26-21 victory ... 

Fisher, Jimbo 

FSU already seeing excitement for OU game I Video 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-florida-stat 
e-football-news-0913-20110912,0,5951843, story> 
TALLAHASSEE - During his first two weekly news conferences of the 
season, Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher addressed concerns he had about 
fan attendance at Doak Campbell Stadium. 

OU scouting report: Beat reporter breaks down the Sooners 
<hltp://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-oklahoma-sco 

uting-report-0913-20110912,0,6166959.story> 

But in order for all of that to happen, they must first prepare for the 
test now at hand, as coach Jimbo Fisher likes to say. 

Report: Former FSU coach Bowden to make ’health’ announcement 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/os-bobby-bowden-florida-state-hea 
lth-announcement-20110912,0,7837744, story?track=rss&utm_source=feedburne 
r&utm medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+orlandosentinel/sports+(Orlando Sent 
inel.com+-+Top+Sports)> 
He has said since stepping away from the sport in Jan. 2010 that he 
wishes to build a buffer between he and FSU, and that he doesn’t want to 
get in the way of current coach Jimbo Fisher. 

Report: Former Florida State coach Bobby Bowden making ’health’ 
announcement 



<http://www.oflandosentinel.com/sports/os-bobby-bowden-florida-state-hea 

lth-almouncement-20110912,0,7837744, story> 
He has said since stepping away from the sport in Jan. 2010 that he 

wishes to build a buffer between he and FSU, and that he doesn’t want to 
get in the way of current coach Jimbo Fisher. 

No. 5 FSU and No. 1 Oklahoma have big rematch game 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-09-12-2202210926_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher is hoping that one bad experience might 
lead to a good one when his fifth-ranked Seminoles host top-ranked 
Oklahoma on Saturday. 

Golden, A1 

Miami Hurricanes’ A1 Golden: OSU will be ready - MiamiHerald.com 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2011/09/13/2403912/miami-hurricanes-al-golde 
n-osu.html> 
USA Today Miami Hurricanes’ A1 Golden : OSU will be ready 
MiamiHerald.com By Susan Miller Degnan Last week, University of Miami 
coach A1 Golden wasn’t sure how much Ohio State would hold back in 
revealing its offense and defense against Toledo on Saturday. "They 
haven’t changed that much, and I don’t know if they’ll have a... Miami 
coach A1 Golden says Hurricanes won’t catch Ohio State sleeping, and you 
... Palm Beach Post Miami and Ohio State enter matchup missing key 
players Sun-Sentinel Ohio State expecting Miami’s best shot on Saturday 
in battle of NCAA-tainted ... Washington Post Bleacher Report - 
BadgerNation.com (subscription) - Arizona Daily Star all 1,352 news 
articles [] 

Targets acquired - Diamondback Online 
<~:/iwww.diamondbackorNnc.comi ired=l.2586761> 
Targets acquired Diamondback Online Miami, which underwent similar 
offseason change when it replaced coach Randy Shannon with A1 Golden in 
the offseason, boasts the nation’s No. 5 recruiting class in 2012, 
according to Scout.com. How the remainder of the 2012 recruiting period 
plays out ... and more [] 

Buckeyes move on, but flaws remain 

<http://news.cincinnati.com/apps/pbcs.dll/article?AID=/AB/20110912/SPT01 

/109130329/> 
Miami coach A1 Golden, whose team opened with a 32-24 loss to Maryland 

before getting last weekend off, lamented that his team "had to show 

every card we had" to the Buckeyes in the game with the Terrapins. 

ND Game Wrap (with pics!) 
<http ://mgoblog.com!diaries/nd-game -wrap-pic s-0 ?utm_source=feedburner&ut 
m_medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+mgoblog+(mgoblog)> 
Home field, under the lights, Brady Hoke’s Magical Golden Poop. So what 
if they got higher rated recruits and have had an extra year of 
experience in that system. 

Grobe, Jim 

Colleges <~://www.newsobserver.com!sports/colie?e~/> 
Late Hits: Wake Forest: For the first time in three seasons, that 
looked like a Jim Grobe Wake Forest team of old in Saturday’s 34-27 win 
against N.C. 

More North Carolina stories 



<!~lp:iiwww.newsobserszer.com/sportsicoHegYnorll"~carolind> 
Late Hits: Wake Forest: For the first time in three seasons, that 
looked like a Jim Grobe Wake Forest team of old in Saturday’s 34-27 win 
against N.C. 

Duke <~:i/>.ww.newsobserver.com!sportsicollegeidukei> 
Late Hits: Wake Forest: For the first time in three seasons, that 
looked like a Jim Grobe Wake Forest team of old in Saturday’s 34-27 win 
against N.C. 

East Carolina <~:i/ww~,.ne~.~.sobserver.com/          e/eastcaroli~aa!> 
Late Hits: Wake Forest: For the first time in three seasons, that 
looked like a Jim Grobe Wake Forest team of old in Saturday’s 34-27 win 
against N.C. 

Late hits: College football controversy abounds in Week 2 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2011/09/12/1481300/controversy-abounds-in-w 
eek-2.html> 
Wake Forest: For the first time in three seasons, that looked like a Jim 
Grobe Wake Forest team of old in Saturday’s 34-27 win against N.C. 
State. The Deacons were short on mental mistakes (and turnovers) and 
long on preparation and execution. 

Deacons’ strides, vigilant officiating deserve praise 
<http://www.charlotteobserver.com!2011/09/12/2600867/deacons-strides-vig 
ilant -officiating.html> 
Wake Forest : For the first time in three seasons, that looked like a 
Jim Grobe Wake Forest team of old in Saturday’s 34-27 win over N.C. 
State. The Deacons were short on mental mistakes (and turnovers) and 
long on preparation and execution. 

Johnson, Paul 

Even after lopsided win, Tech works on effort 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/even-after-lopsided-win- 1175953. 
html?cxtype=rss_sports_82082> 
We needed it," coach Paul Johnson said. "There were a lot of ’efforts’ 
in the game. 

London, Mike 

Cavaliers making gains in learning to win 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-09-12-3198822069_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Coach Mike London says it’s key that several players - whose mistakes 
allowed the Hoosiers to score 28 straight points for an eight-point lead 
- came back and made plays in the Cavaliers’ winning rally. 

O’Brien, Tom 

O’Brien stresses practice - Winston-Salem Journal 
<http://www2.j ournalnow.com/sports/2011/sep/13/wssport01-obrien-stresses 
-practice-ar- 1383913/> 
San Francisco Examiner O’Brien stresses practice Winston-Salem Journal 
Coach Tom O’Brien of NC State is confident that there’s nothing wrong 
with his team that hard, detailed work in practice won’t take care of. 
Growing shortcomings on defense, started by injuries to key players, led 
to a 34-27 loss at Wake Forest last ... NC State seeking answers on 



defense after Saturday’s loss to Wake Fayetteville Observer Pack takes 
day off, but will work extra to improve defense Charlotte Observer NC 
State looking for answers on defense Houston Chronicle FS Carolinas - 
N.C. State University Technician Online - SportingNews.com all 264 news 
articles [] 

Atlantic Coast Conference News and Notes - Los Angeles Times 
<http://www.latimes.com!sports/sns-tsn-afn-acc-release-20110912,0,442999 
6. story> 
Atlantic Coast Conference News and Notes Los Angeles Times It marked the 
fifth straight time that NC State has lost to Wake Forest in 
Winston-Salem. Tom O’Brien’s squad will attempt to get back in the win 
column this week, as they return home to play host to South Alabama. 
WAKE FOREST - The Demon Deacons got.., and more [] 

FIFTH QUARTER: Week 2 reality check - StarNewsOnline.com (blog) 
<http://acc.blogs.starnewsonline.com/24640/fifth-quarter-week-2-reality- 
check/> 
Charlotte Observer FIFTH QUARTER: Week 2 reality check 
StarNewsOnline.com (blog) In addition to its issues in pass coverage, 
State was also burned for TDs on a pair of trick plays, leading coach 
Tom O’Brien to say "We haven’t played defense like this in God knows how 
long," 3. Snyderwine’s slump: Duke’s All-ACC kicker Will ... Triangle 
Sports Roundup: Tar Heels win while Wolfpack and Blue Devils stumble 
Examiner.com all 71 news articles [] 

Spaziani, Frank 

BC woes accumulating - Boston Herald 
<http://www.bostonherald.com!sports/college/football/view/2011_0913bc_wo 
es_accumulating/> 
SB Nation BC woes accumulating Boston Herald Boston College coach Frank 
Spaziani announced that offensive coordinator Kevin Rogers is taking a 
leave of absence for health reasons, effective immediately. The 
60-year-old Rogers is in his first year at BC .... BC’s Rogers takes 
leave of absence for health reasons Los Angeles Times BC’s Rogers takes 
leave of absence Boston Globe (blog) Boston College OC Rogers taking 
leave of absence CBSSports.com (blog) The Associated Press - ESPN - 
Milford Daily News all 166 news articles [] 

Confidence is still high - Boston Globe 
<http://articles.boston.com!2011-09-12/sports/30145853_ l_spaziani-eagles 
-towel> 
Boston Globe Confidence is still high Boston Globe When Frank Spaziani 
was the Boston College defensive coordinator on Tom O’Brien’s staff, he 
could be spotted on the sideline during games with a yellow towel on his 
shoulder. The towel had several purposes. His players easily could ... 
BC loss ’troubling’ Boston Herald Shallow depth revealed at BC Milford 
Daily News Boston College gives up big 2nd half in 30-3 loss to UCF 
Washington Post BC Interruption - MetroWest Daily News - The Heights 
(subscription) all 20 news articles [] 

Kuechly consistent for injury-plagued Eagles - CBSSports.com (blog) 
<l-~tp:ilwww.cbssports.comimcciblof~slenl%’/241563381319251 l 2> 
CBSSports.com (blog) Kuechly consistent for injury-plagued Eagles 
CBSSports.com (blog) But an impressive linebacking corps will not be 
enough to fix Boston College’s issues. Head coach Frank Spaziani is not 
one for coachspeak, but the only way for the Eagles to bounce back from 
their rocky start is to embrace the "next man up" mentality .... Montel 
Hams: Should BC Play Him Or Redshirt Him BC Interruption all 14 news 
articles [] 

BC Offensive Coordinator Takes Leave of Absence 



<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2011/09/12/sports/ncaafootball!AP-FB C-B 
oston-College-Offensive-Coordinator.html?_r= 1 &partner=rss&emc=rss> 
Coach Frank Spaziani says tight ends coach Dave Brock will fill in for 
Rogers. 

BC offensive coordinator takes leave of absence 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2011/sep/12/bc-offensive-coordinato 
r-takes-leave-of-absence/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_camp 
aign=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Wash 
ington+Times)> 
Coach Frank Spaziani says tight ends coach Dave Brock will fill in for 
Rogers. 

BC’s Rogers takes leave of absence for health reasons 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/09/12/1796666/bcs-rogers-takes-leave 
-of-absence.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed 
:+IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football) 
> 
Head coach Frank Spaziani made the announcement Monday, saying tight 
ends coach Dave Brock will take over as acting offensive coordinator and 
will coach the quarterbacks. 

BC offensive coordinator takes leave of absence 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/09/12/1796645/bc-offensive-coordinat 
or-takes.html?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+I 
dahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
Coach Frank Spaziani says tight ends coach Dave Brock will fill in for 
Rogers. 

Boston College football team confident, must fix what’s broken 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/09/12/bost 
on_college_football_team_confident_must fix whats_broken/> 
When Frank Spaziani was the Boston College defensive coordinator on Tom 
O’Brien’s staff, he could be spotted on the sideline during games with a 
yellow towel on his shoulder. The towel had several purposes. 

BC offensive coordinator takes leave of absence 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/09/12/bc_o 
ffensive coordinator takes leave of absence/> 
Coach Frank Spazial~ saystight ends coach Dave Brock will fill in for 
Rogers. 

BC loses offensive coordinator Rogers; surgery for CB Jones 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/09/13/bc_1 
oses_offensive_coordinator_rogers_surgery for_cb_jones/> 
Coach Frank Spaziani said tight ends coach Dave Brock would serve as 
acting offensive coordinator and also will coach the quarterbacks. 
Graduate assistant Ben Johnson will coach the tight ends on an interim 
basis. 

Withers, Everett 

Cavaliers making gains in learning to win 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-09-12-3198822069_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Coach Butch Davis was fired nine days before the start of the season 
because of an ongoing NCAA investigation, and Everett Withers was named 
his interim replacement. 
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Cntcliffe, David 

Something’s Changed With Snyderwine 
<~:iiduke.scout.comi2i1106043.htrrd> 
I was a ballplayer," Duke football coach David Cntcliffe said of his 
days on the diamond, "and slumps are a very difficult thing mentally. I 
knew I was a good hitter, with a fine swing. 

Edsall, Randy 

Maryland AD urges fans to improve behavior 
<         lartd.scot~t.com/2i1106202.hmfl> 
The warning came following an e-mail received by Anderson, head coach 
Randy Edsall and University President Wallace D. Loh from a fan who 
brought his son to the season opener and was digusted with the crude 
behavior of the Maryland student section. 

Maryland football fan curses at 11-year old boy 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/dc-sports-bog/post/maryland-footbal 

1-fan-curses-at- 11-year-old-boy/2011/09/13/glQAllYbPK blog.html?wprss=dc 

-sports-bog> 
The fan’s note is fairly long, but let me summarize: the former Division 
I athlete took his 11-year old son to the Maryland opener, because they 

live near Randy Edsall’s home town. It was his son’s first-ever college 

football game, and the dad hoped" to show him what intercollegiate 

athletics was all about. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

FSU and Oklahoma have big rematch 
<~:iiIloridase~te.scouLcom/2i1106053.html> 
Jimbo Fis... 

No need for radical change vs. OU 

<http://floridastate.scout.com/a.z?s= 16&p=9&c=2&cid= 1106187&nid=5458370& 
tim=l> 

Florida State had a few extra cheerleaders this past Saturday during the 
game against Charleston Southern, as junior cornerback Greg Reid and 
sophomore linebacker Telvin Smith were suspended by coach Jimbo Fisher 

for an unspecified violation of team rules and not allowed to play. 

Bobby Bowden’s ’GMA’ announcement is about prostate cancer 
<hltp://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/os-bobby-bowden-gma-prostate-anno 



uncement-20110913,0,6252443.story?track=rss&utm_source=feedburner&utm_me 
dium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+orlandosentinel/sports+(Orlando Sentinel.com 
+-+Top+Sports)> 
He has said since stepping away from the sport in Jan. 2010 that he 
wishes to build a buffer between he and FSU, and that he doesn’t want to 
get in the way of current coach Jimbo Fisher. 

Q-and-A: FSU coach Jimbo Fisher - Yahoo! Sports 
<http://m.yahoo.com/w/sports/home/experts/article?offset=O&urn=urn:newsm 
1: sports .yahoo, rivals:20050301 :ncaaf, article ,rivals- 1264132:1 &. ts= 131590 
7882&.ysid=4HDZOqpGtkibkb.BzbOcGOZT&.intl=U S&.lang=en> 
New York Daily News Q-and-A: FSU coach Jimbo Fisher Yahoo! Sports 
Fisher, 45, is in his second season as Florida State’s coach following a 
three-year stint (2007-09) as coach-in-waiting behind Bobby Bowden. 
Fisher debuted with a 10-4 record in 2010, winning the ACC Atlantic 
Division crown .... Sooners-Seminoles Week: Bowden had cancer in 2007 
Tulsa World (blog) Are changes coming to Florida State’s offensive line? 
Maybe? Orlando Sentinel (blog) Bowden reveals that he had prostate 
cancer in 2007 Forbes ESPN (blog) - ArkansasSports360.com all 430 news 
articles [] 

FSU-Oklahoma week: Reid still in Fisher’s Doghouse - Florida Times-Union 
Colog) 
<http://jacksonville.com/opinion/blog/486649/garry-smits/2011-09-12/fsu- 
oklahoma-week-reid-still-fishers -doghouse> 
Deseret News FSU-Oklahoma week: Reid still in Fisher’s Doghouse Florida 
Times-Union (blog) Like any college football coach with Southern 
breeding, Florida State’s Jimbo Fisher would just as soon swallow his 
whistle than look ahead. During the preseason and the two week-period in 
which the Seminoles were playing Louisiana-Monroe and... No. 5 Florida 
State looks for better showing this year in rematch against No ... 
Washington Post Ahead of FSU-Oklahoma, Jimbo Fisher tells ’Noles to have 
fun Orlando Sentinel On The Mark: Oklahoma- Florida State ESPN 
Seminoles.com - Palm Beach Post - Sports Chat Place all 652 news 
articles [] 

Florida State QB a Heisman candidate? - Tulsa World 
<http://www.tulsaworld.com/sportsextra/OU/article.aspx?subj ectid=92&arti 
cleid=20110913 92 B1 CUTLIN999307> 
Florida State QB a Heisman candidate? Tulsa World PHIL SEARS / 
Associated Press By GUER1N EMIG World Sports Writer NORMAN - The 
question came from Bubba, a member of the audience watching coach Jimbo 
Fisher’s radio call-in show. "Will EJ win the Heisman Trophy this year 
or next? ... and more [] 

No. 1 Oklahoma in national spotlight game at No. 5 Florida State - 
Austin American-Statesman 
<http://www.statesman.com!sports/collegefootball!no- 1-oklahoma-in-nation 
al -spotlight-game -at- 1851100. html> 
Bay News 9 No. 1 Oklahoma in national spotlight game at No. 5 Florida 
State Austin American-Statesman The Sooners ran the Seminoles off the 
field in Norman last year, 47-17, in Jimbo Fisher’s second game as FSU 
coach. Florida State is much stronger now and has crushed a couple of 
cupcakes - Louisiana-Monroe and Charleston Southern - by a combined... 
College Football Capsules - Big 12 and Overall: Gilbert out as starting 
QB at... Brownsville Herald all 626 news articles [] 

Bowden reveals he had prostate cancer in 2007 
<http://espn.go.com/college-football/story/ /id/6964586/bobby-bowden-rev 
eals-had-prostate-cancer-2007> 
Current Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher, who worked as Bowden’s 
offensive coordinator in 2007, said he never knew Bowden was sick. 

Noles News 09.13.11 
<~:iiww.w.tomaha~.kr~ation.comi2011/9/13/2421320ir~olesor~e~. s-09° 13 ° 11> 



The helmet doesn’t make you, you make the helmet"- Ji... 

What do the 1980 and 1981 Orange Bowls tell us about this week’s 
Oklahoma-FSU game? 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/9/13/2422980/what-do-the- 1980-and- 19 
81-orange-bowls-tell-us-about-this-weeks-fsu> 
But that the game will be in doubt for much or all of the game will 
speak volumes about the progress being made by the FSU football program 
under Jimbo Fisher. 

Football, ACC 

Column: ACC football about to take a beating - Shelby Star 
<http:/iwww.shclbvstar.com/addclesifoofbaHo58373-colle£eocolumn.html> 
The league has never placed two teams in the BCS. And for those with 
high hopes of any of that changing soon, don’t get your hopes up. This 
Saturday will provide the perfect reminder of just how average this 
league is. 

Golden, A1 

College football -- Dashing though a scoring frenzy and crazy comebacks 
<http://espn.go.com/college-football/story/ /id/6963609/college-football 
-dashing-scoring-frenzy -crazy -comebacks> 
He’ll be back in the starting lineup Saturday when Ohio State visits. 
New coach A1 Golden desperately hopes he gets the Big-Play Jacory, not 
the Mistake-Prone Jacory. 

Grobe, Jim 

N.C. State <~://~.ww.newsobse~ver.com!sportsicolIe£eincstatei> 
Late Hits: Wake Forest: For the first time in three seasons, that 
looked like a Jim Grobe Wake Forest team of old in Saturday’s 34-27 win 
against N.C. 

Wake Forest offense starting to find its groove 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-09-13-2374184592_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Coach Jim Grobe said Tuesday that he’s pleased with his team’s 
production. Quarterback Tanner Price threw for 297 yards in a 34-27 
upset of over North Carolina State last week. 

Johnson, Patti 

Air Johnson? Georgia Tech improves through the air 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-09-13-1455382327_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Coach Paul Johnson points out that the competition is about to get a lot 
tougher. The Yellow Jackets host Kansas on Saturday after easy wins over 
Western Carolina and Middle Tennessee State. 

Spurrier Tues. Presser: Navy 
<~:/isouthcarolma.scout.comi2/110d247.html> 
They know how to mn the ball. Their coach followed Patti Johnson who 
went to Georgia Tech and kept the same style offense and defense. 



Hopefully we can play better. 

London, Mike 

Mike London Weekly Press Conference Transcript - September 12, 2011 

<http://www.virginiasports.com//ViewArticle.dbml?DB_OEM_ID= 17800&ATCLID= 

205270402> 
VirginiaSports - Found 16 hours ago COACH LONDON: That’s the next 
logical progression in terms of having an... father, Bill Renner well 

since he’s a coach up there in northern... 

Opponent Preview: Virginia 
<~:iinorthcarolina.scout.com/2i1 ] 05210.html> 
Mike London is looking to notch his seventh victory in 15 games as 
Virginia’s head coach on Saturday. The Cavaliers returned 16 starters 
from last season’s 4-8 squad, and both sides of the ball have become 
comfortable in the new schemes (pro-style offense, 4-3 defense) that 
London installed upon his hiring. 

Withers, Everett 

Tuesday’s UNC Links <~:/inorthcarolma.scout.comi2i1106039.htr~fi> 
Interim coach Everett Withers began his news conference on Monday by 
listing North Carolina’s accomplishments - the Tar Heels are third in 
the country in rushing defense (30 yards per game), seventh in sacks 
(nine for 44 yards) and are one of only five teams to have not allowed a 
sack in two games. 

Jacobs: Moving To The Front - CSTV.com 
<!lt~tp:iimfl~eelbh~e.cstv.corr~genreli09131 laac.hlml> 
Everett Withers and wife Kara had crafted a career plan the Charlotte 
... All that changed the other day when North Carolina switched head 
coaches, advancing Withers and, in the process, scoring a little-noticed 
breakthrough for the school’s athletic ... 

Tar Heels Present Game Balls To Orange County Fire Stations - CSTV.com 
<~ :iimfhee~bk~e. c sty. colrv~spor~tsim-foo~blist~ecoreLiO 91311 aai. h~ml> 
Head Coach Everett Withers and members of the North Carolina football 
team spent Sunday and Monday delivering game balls from the Tar Heels’ 
24-22 win over Rutgers to fire stations in Orange County. Withers 
announced after the game the team would present... 
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This message is being sent to all college faculty The memo is both 
attached and pasted below 

CALL FOR NOMINATIONS 

MICHAEL POLAlx,",ff VISITING LECTUNESHIP 

IN TItE t]ISTORY ANI) PII[LOSOPtIY OF NATr.JI~L SCIENCE <> 

TO: All faculty 

DATE: November 29, 2005 

FROM: Art Champagne, (;hair 

<> Michael Polanyi Visiting Lectureship Committee 

[[’he Michael Polanyi Visiting Lectureship in the HistoW and 
Philosophy o:[" Natura l Science was established in 1981 by an endowment in 
the College of Arts and Sciences The funding, which was provided by the 
late Prof. Waldo tlaisley and his wife, permits the extension of an 
invitatmn to a distinguished lecturer every two or three years. 

The purpose o:[’the lectureship is to stimulate interest in 
the history and philosophy of the scientific disciplines and to foster 
interdisciplinary collaboration. The lecturer spends approximately a 
week on the Chapel Hill campus, giving a public lecture for a general 
audience, holding seminars and giving lectures related to his or her 
specialty, and consulting with faculty and students The lecturer 
commonly spends considerable time in the most closely related academic 
department, and in the past some departments have provided part of the 
support for the visit. 

Michael Polanyi was born in 1891, received a Ph.D. in 

Chemistry from Budapest University, and served on the faculties of the 
Kaiser Wilhelm Institut in Berlin and the University of Manchester in 
Manchester, England. He received numerous honorary degrees from 
universities in England and America. In physical chemistly, he is known 
for his work on adsorption, reaction kinetics, X-ray crystallography, 
and theories of plasticity and strength of materials. His philosophical 
book,/Personal Knowledge/, published in 1958, deals with extra-logical 
components in the groundwork of knowledge and tacit components in the 
psychology of perception. 

The previous Polanyi Lecturers have been Freeman Dyson, 
physicist from the Institute for Advanced Study at Princeton Univ. 
(1983); Clifford Grobstein, biologist from the Univ. of California at 
San Diego (1985); Herbert Simon, psychologist and computer scientist 
from Carnegie Mellon Univ, (1988); Dudley- Herschbach, chemist from 
Harvard Univ. (1991); Phillip Morrison, physicist from MIT (1994); 
Francesca Rochberg, Professor of History from the Univ. of California at 
Riverside (1996); and Peter Galison, a Professor of Physics at Hat’,~ard 

(2003). 

The conmfittee requests nominations for this lectureship. We 
hope to invite a visitor to the Chapel Hill campus in either the fall of 
2006 or the following spring. We therefore need to receive nominations 
by Dec. 31, 2005. Please send your suggestions, together with a short 
statement supporting your choice and any other information you think the 
committee may fred helpful, to Art Champagne, Chair of the Polanyi 
Lectureship Committee at the address given below. 

Members of the Michael Polanyi Visiting Lectureship Committee: 

Carol Amosti, Marine Sciences 

Tomas Baer, Chemistiy 

Jefti-ey Dangl, Biology 

Dinesh Manocha, Chemistry 

Art Champagne, Physics and Astronomy (Chair) 

Dept. of Physics and Astronomy, CB #3255 



Tel: 962-7205 Fax: 962-0480 

artc@physics unc edu 

Jennifer Pren da 
Assistant to the Deans 

UNC College of Arts and Sciences 
CB 3100, 205 South B uilding 
Chapel t Ii[1, NC 27599-3100 

phone: (919) 962-3082 
fax: (919) 962-2408 

--- You are currently subscribed to all-college-faculty as: african-and-afrn-american-studies-faculty@listserv.unc edu. 

--- You are currently subscribed to al~cican-and-afrn-american-studies-faculty as: smutima@email.unc.edu 
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Beamer, Frank 

Harvick, following midseason dry spell, primed for Chase run - Lynchburg 
News and Advance 
<http://www2.newsadvance.com/sports/2011/sep/13/harvick-following-midsea 
son-dry -spell-primed-chase -ar- 1307534/> 
MassLive.com (blog) Harvick, following midseason dry spell, primed for 
Chase rtm Lynchburg News and Advance NASCAR Sprint Cup Series driver 
Kevin Harvick, left, shares a laugh with Virginia Tech football coach 
Frank Beamer during the HoMes’ weekly football press conference Tuesday 
at Lane Stadium in Blacksburg. Much like Virginia Tech football coach 
Frank... Harvick pays visit to Beamer, Virginia Tech The Associated 
Press NASCAR’s Kevin Harvick Visits Virginia Tech Football Team NBC 29 
News Harvick visits Virginia Tech SpeedwayMedia.com (press release) all 
150 news articles [] 

Cris Hill finds role in Virginia Tech’s nickel defense - Daily Press 
<http://www.dailypress.com/sports/colleges/virginia-tech/dp-spt-feature- 
tech-game-week-presser-0914-20110913,0,3826592.story> 
Cris Hill finds role in Virginia Tech’s nickel defense Daily Press Tech 
coach Frank Beamer has noticed Hill’s contributions. To Beamer, this 
season’s version of Hill is a different one than Beamer saw in past 
years. "He really made some plays (against ECU), I mean, some big-time 
plays," Beamer said .... Improvement shows for Tech DB Hill Richmond 
Times Dispatch all 2 news articles [] 

Back at tailback, senior Oglesby making his mark - Deseret News 
<http://www.deseretnews.com/article/700178873/Back-at-tailback-senior-Og 
lesby-making-his-mark.html> 
Deseret News Back at tailback, senior Oglesby making his mark Deseret 
News Coach Frank Beamer says he’s pleased to see Oglesby making the most 
of his opportunity in his final season. DeseretNews.com encourages a 
civil dialogue among its readers. We welcome your thoughtful comments. 
Virginia Tech’s Josh Oglesby, right rear... Always a team player, 
Oglesby relishing his role as No. 13 Virginia Tech’s ... Washington Post 
all 19 news articles [] 

Tar Heels fullback has major knee surgery - Winston-Salem Journal 
<http://www2.journalnow.com/sports/2011/sep/14/wssport05-tar-heels-fullb 
ack-has-major-knee-surger-ar- 1388265/> 
Tar Heels fullback has major knee surgery Winston-Salem Journal Coach 
Frank Beamer of Virginia Tech, an avid NASCAR fan, got a visit Tuesday 
from driver Kevin Harvick, who shares the lead in the Sprint Cup 
standings heading into the Chase for Championship. Harvick toured the 
No. 13 HoMes’ facilities, popped into a ... and more [] 

Racing <~:iiwww.newsobserver.colr~/sportsia~to racin~> 



Three days after securing a share of the lead heading into NASCAR’s 
playoffs, Kevin Harvick paid a visit to Virginia Tech and avid stock car 
fan Frank Beamer. 

Conference, ACC 

College Football Legend, Coach Bobby Bowden, Reveals His Secret Battle 
With... - MarketWatch (press release) 
<http://www.marketwatch.com/story/college-football-legend-coach-bobby-bo 
wden-reveals-his-secret-battle-with-prostate-cancer-during-coaching-care 
er-2011-09-13> 
College Football Legend, Coach Bobby Bowden, Reveals His Secret Battle 
With... MarketWatch (press release) Bowden guided FSU to more than 300 
victories, two national championships, and 12 ACC conference titles, 
finishing in the top five in 14 straight seasons. He coached two Heisman 
Trophy Winners, Charlie Ward and Chris Weinke, and he led the Seminoles 
to ... and more [] 

Cutcliffe, David 

TDDTV: Cutcliffe Extended Interview 
:i/duke. scout.corn/2/1106~ 2 ~.Nr~fi 

Da... 

Colleges <~:i/ww~.v.ne~.vsobserver.com/spor~s/colle~> 
After losses in its first two games, Duke coach David Cutcliffe 
described the outlook for his team as "oh so close, yet so far away. 

Duke, BC desperate to open ACC play with win 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/09/13/duke 
bc desperate to open_acc~olay_with win/> 

Duke coach David Cntcliffe blames his team’s troubles on turnovers, 
sacks allowed and the lack of what he calls "explosive plays." The Blue 
Devils have given up seven sacks -- including five to No. 

Duke prepares for ACC play - rivals.com 
<http://duke.rivals.com!barrier_noentry.asp?ReturnTo=&sid=&script=conten 
t.asp&cid= 1264619&fid=&tid=&mid=&rid=> 
Duke football walked off the field last Saturday with yet another 
disappointing loss under its belt. Now, the team turns its attention 
towards ACC play and the Boston College Eagles. Tuesday afternoon, head 
coach David Cntcliffe spoke to the media about... 

Duke, BC seek end to winless woes - Winston-Salem Journal 
<http ://www2.j ournalnow, corn/sports/2011/sep/14/wssport01 -duke-bc-seek-en 
d-to-winless-woes-ar- 1388253/?referer=None&shorturl= 
> 
Duke ranks 1 lth in the ACC in scoring offense (17.5 points) and total 
offense (357 yards), ahead of only Boston College (10 points, 298 
yards). Coach David Cntcliffe of Duke blames his team’s troubles on 
turnovers, sacks allowed and the lack of... 

Edsall, Randy 

Terps’ Furstenburg a target out of the blocks 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2011/sep/13/furstenburg-a-target-ou 
t-of-the-blocks/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed 
:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Washington+Ti 
mes)> 



He’s a guy we have to utilize maybe a little bit more than what we did 
the other night," coach Randy Edsall said. "The good thing is if they 
want to try to single him, we think he can win against people. 

Maryland to renew WVU rivalry on Saturday 
<         land. scout, comi2i 1106375, ht~fl> 
When Randy Edsall was announced as the head coach of the Maryland 
football team nine months ago, all people told him was that he has to 
beat West Virginia. 

Unverified Voracity Kills Its Fish 
<http ://mgoblog.com!content/unverified-voracity -kills-it s-fish?utm sourc 
e=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+mgoblog+(mgoblog)> 
September 13th, 2011 at 7:44 PM I Randy Edsall nixed the names (Scor... 

Maryland offers scholarships to Gilman DE Keihn and QB Cockerille 
<http://weblogs.baltimoresun.com!sports/highschool/varsityletters/2011/0 
9/maryland offers_scholarship to_gilman_qb_cockerille, html> 
Maryland football coach Randy Edsall attended the matchup between the 
top two teams in the state, and on Monday he offered scholarships to 
Gilman’s junior quarterback Shane Cockerille (above) and sophomore 
defensive end/wide receiver Melvin Keihn. 

Maryland offers scholarship to Gilman QB Cockerille 
<http://weblogs.baltimoresun.com!sports/highschool/varsityletters/2011/0 
9/maryland offers_scholarship to_gilman_qb_cockerille.html?utm_source=fe 
edburner&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+varsityletters_blog+(Varsity 
+Letters)> 
Maryland football coach Randy Edsall attended the matchup between the 
top two teams in the state, and on Monday he offered scholarships to 
Gilman’s junior quarterback Shane Cockerille (above) and sophomore 
defensive end/wide receiver Melvin Keihn. 

Recruits noticing Randy Edsall, Terps - ESPN.com 
<http://espn.go.com/college-sports/recruiting/football!story/ /idi696185 
6/maryland-terps-randy-edsall-making-moves> 
But don’t forget that Maryland actually played a game Sept. 5 -- and 
that the Terps beat ACC rival Miami in Randy Edsall’s first game as the 
Terrapins’ coach. Jersey attention aside -- it’s good to be Edsall. A 
conference victory is already in the bag. 

Hands full with INT, an earful from coach - Delaware Wave 
<http://www.delmarvanow.com/article/20110914/SPORTS/109140385/Hands-full 
-INT-an-earful-from-coach> 
"Then I get to the sideline and get yelled at." Coach Randy Edsall was 
angry because if Chism had simply dropped to one knee, Maryland would 
have been able to run out the clock. The Terrapins missed the 
conversion, and although Miami was not... 

Maryland running back D.J. Adams ’back in good graces’ after one-game 
suspension - Washington Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/terrapins-insider/post/maryland-run 
ning-back-dj-adams-back-in-good-graces-after-one-game-suspension/2011/09 
/13/gIQAFfLBQK blog.html> 
While Adams is not listed on Maryland’s two-deep depth chart at running 
back, Coach Randy Edsall said Tuesday that the coaching staff has 
incorporated some things in the game plan tailored to Adams’ strengths. 
"There will be a role for D.J ... 

Fisher, Jimbo 

FSU coach Jimbo Fisher issues statement on Bobby Bowden 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/os-bobby-bowden-jimbo-fisher-0914 



-20110913,0,6821409.story?track=rss&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=fee 
d&utm_campaign=Feed:+orlandosentinel/sports+(Orlando Sentinel.com+-+Top+S 
ports)> 
TALLAHASSEE - In the wake of news Tuesday morning that former Florida 
State coach Bobby Bowden had prostate cancer while he was still 
coaching, current FSU coach Jimbo Fisher issued a statement Tuesday 
afternoon calling Bowden "one of his heroes. 

Crowd can help ’Noles slow Sooners 
<http://floridastate.scout.com/a.z?s= 16&p=9&c=2&cid= 1106365&nid=5467158& 
fhn=l> 
During the glory days of the Bobby Bowden dynasty, Doak Campbell Stadium 
had a reputation as one of the most intimidating environments in the 
nation for visiting teams to play, so coach Jimbo Fisher is hoping to 
gain the same home-field advantage under his watch. 

FSU preparing for realignment possibilities, such as moving to SEC or 
welcoming Texas into ACC 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/9/13/2423717/fsu-preparing-for-reali 
gnment-possibilities-such-as-moving-to-sec-or> 
The helmet doesn’t make you, you make the helmet"- Ji... 

Golden, A1 

Golden: Jacory is going to show us all Saturday night 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/09/golden- 
jacory-is-going-to-show-us-all-saturday-night.html?utm_source=feedburner 
&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+sun-sentinel/sports/college/hurrican 
es+(Miami+Hurricanes+/+South+Florida+Sun-Sentinel)> 
CORAL GABLES - You get the feeling that Hurricanes coach A1 Golden is 
tiring of trying to explain why he sees Jacory Harris as a quality 
quarterback when so many fans just see interceptions replay in their 
mind at the mention of him. 

Golden counting on Harris to be smooth operator of offense 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/09/golden- 
counting-on-harris-to-be-smooth-operator-of-offense.html?utm source=feed 
burner&utm medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+sun-sentinel/sports/college/hu 
rricanes+(Miami+Hurricane s+/+ South+Florida+Sun- Sentinel)> 
Those are things that we did not see [as problems] going into that 
game," Coach A1 Golden said. "They better get fixed. 

Nothing but Paterno praise for Temple 
<http://www.philly.com/philly/sports/20110914_Nothing but Paterno~oraise 
for Temple.html> 

Temple was painfully young and in rebuilding mode in 2006, the first 
year of the A1 Golden era. Golden, a former Penn State captain and 
assistant coach, was on the wrong side of a pronounced talent disparity 
that year as the Owls fell, 47-0. 

Man of action: Penn State defensive tackle Devon Still doesn’t need to 
say a word if he can maintain his current level of play 
<http://blog.pennlive.com!bobflounders/2011/09/man of action~oenn_state_ 
defen.html> 
The Owls, 2-0 after ripping up Villanova and Akron, host the 1-1 Lions 
Saturday at noon at Lincoln Financial Field. Steve Addazio, the former 
Florida assistant, is the new coach but this is really, to a large 
extent, former PSU player A1 Golden’s team. Golden is now in Miami 
dealing with the Hurricanes’ mess, but he left the cupboard pretty full 
in North Philadelphia. 

Ohio State, Miami know what each is going through 
<         herald.corn/article/20110913/sports/709139599/> 



We?ve both had some missteps here that we?re trying to overcome, but 
that?s not going to erase that tradition,? Miami coach A1 Golden said. 
?That?s not going to erase all the great players that have played here. 

Miami coach A1 Golden says Hurricanes won’t catch Ohio State sleeping, 
and you can blame Toledo for that - Palm Beach Post 
<http://www.palmbeachpost.com/sports/hurricanes/miami-coach-al-golden-sa 
ys-hurricanes-wont-catch- 1847944.html?cxtype=rss_hurricanes 23833> 
CORAL GABLES - Some University of Miami fans may think i-hey saw a chink 
in Ohio State’s armor during the Buckeyes’ narrow 27-22 victory against 
Toledo Saturday. UM coach A1 Golden saw trouble. The Hurricanes face No. 
15 Ohio State Saturday at ... 

Miami Hurricanes QB Jacory Harris looks for WR Travis Benjamin to have 
’major impact’ vs. Ohio State - Palm Beach Post 
<http://www.palmbeachpost.com/sports/hurricanes/miami-hurricanes-qb-j aco 
ry-harris-looks-for-wr- 1856113.html> 
CORAL GABLES - Travis Benjamin is back, and nobody is more delighted 
than his University of Miami teammates ... he’ll be the fastest player 
on the field Saturday night," UM coach A1 Golden said. "He’s a guy who 
can stretch the field, beat you deep. 

Fickell Presser Notes: Miami (FL) Week - elevenwarriors.com 
<http://www.elevenwarriors.com/2011/09/fickell-presser-notes-miami-fl-we 
ek> 
Fickell admitted he "liked to watch" Miami in their hey-day. He liked 
the "uniqueness" of some of the things they did in the 80’s and 90’s. 
... Does Fickell empathize with A1 Golden, since both are first-year 
coaches at programs with NCAA troubles? 

Grobe, Jim 

College Football Notebook: Wake offense hitting its groove - Salisbury 
Post <ht~p:iiwww+sa~isburypost+com!Sportsi~)91411-college=qcd> 
College Football Notebook: Wake offense hitting its groove Salisbury 
Post "I’m happy with our production right now," coach Jim Grobe said 
Tuesday. "With points and yards and all those kinds of things we’ve 
played a couple of good football teams. I think if we can protect better 
up front and mn the ball better that would be ... Wake trying to shore 
up fourth-quarter defense Shelby Star all 40 news articles [] 

WFU star likely to sit out - Winston-Salem Journal 
<http ://www2.j ournalnow, com/sports/2011/sep/14/wssport01 -wfu-star-likely 
-to-sit-out-ar- 1388252/> 
WFU star likely to sit out Winston-Salem Journal After Gardner-Webb, an 
FCS team, Wake Forest will have a week off before traveling to Boston 
College for its next ACC game Oct. 1. Coach Jim Grobe said that if 
Campanaro doesn’t play, Lovell "Scooby" Jackson would most likely start 
against Gardner-Webb ... 

Johnson, Paul 

Tech’s Smith serves penalty, ready to return 
<http ://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-teclgtechs-smith-serves-penalty- 11805 
46.html?cxtype=rss_sports_82082> 
Coach Paul Johnson expressed his displeasure Tuesday with his reserves 
in last Saturday’s 49-21 win over Middle Tennessee State for failing to 
execute their assignments. The Yellow Jackets allowed two touchdowns in 
the fourth quarter. 



O’Brien, Tom 

NC State looking for answers on defense 
<http ://www.usatoday. corn/sports/college/football/2011-09 - 12 -579702391 _x. 

htm?csp=34sports> 
USA Today - Found Sep. 12, 2011 Coach Tom O’Brien said Monday that part 

of the problem has been injuries to his three best pass rushers ? 
defensive linemen J.R. Sweezy... 

Spaziani, Frank 

Duke, BC desperate to open ACC play with win 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/09/13/duke 
bc desperate to open_acc~olay_with win/> 

There were a lot of positives there, but there were certainly too many 
negatives," BC coach Frank Spaziani said. 

Boston College moving on with new offensive coordinator Dave Brock 

<http ://www.boston. com/spo rts/colleges/f ootball/articles/2011/09 /14/bost 

on_college_moving_on_with new offensive coordinator dave brock/> 
More moving pieces for BC Coacl~ng chang~ a lot to deaTl with-BC coach 

Frank Spaziani will have to adjust on the fly after offensive 

coordinator Kevin Rogers took a leave of absence. 

BC woes accumulating - Boston Herald 

<http.’//bostonherald                 . corn/sports/college/football/view/2011                                              _ 0913bc        _ woes      _ a 

ccumulating> 

A difficult football season in Chestnut Hill became even more difficult 
yesterday. Boston College coach Frank Spaziani announced that offensive 

coordinator Kevin Rogers is taking a leave of absence for health 

reasons, effective immediately. The 60-year-old ... 
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Cutcliffe, David 

Duke <htlp:i!www.newsobserszer.comisports/coHe geidtK, ei> 
After losses in its first two games, Duke coach David Cutcliffe 
described the outlook for his team as "oh so close, yet so far away. 

Blogs <~:iiwww.newsobser~zer.com/sportsiMo~si> 
Duke coach David Cutcliffe urged his starting quarterback Sean Renfree 
to just "cut loose and go play." Cutcliffe, who has built his career 
around shaping quarterbacks, said the. 

Edsall, Randy 

Mountaineers invade College Park for showdown with Terrapins 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/09/14/179902 I/mountaineers-invade-co 
llege-park.html?utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed: 
+IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
Randy Edsall might be a coach in the ACC, but he will have to deal with 
an old rival when the Mountaineers arrive in College Park. Edsall was 
the head coach of Connecticut before taking over at Maryland, so he is 
very comfortable with squaring off against WVU. 

Randy Edsall getting run over in practice 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/dc-sports-bog/post/randy-edsall-get 
ting-run-over-in-practice/2011/09/14/gIQA6kQCSK blog.html?wprss=dc-sport 
s-bog> 
Posted at 12:50 PM ET, 09/14/2011 Randy Edsall getting run over in 
practice By ... 

Fisher, Jimbo 

FSU coach Jimbo Fisher issues statement on Bobby Bowden - Orlando 
Sentinel 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/os-bobby-bowden-jimbo-fisher-0914 
-20110913,0,6821409.story> 
ABC News FSU coach Jimbo Fisher issues statement on Bobby Bowden Orlando 
Sentinel TALLAHASSEE - In the wake of news Tuesday morning that former 
Florida State coach Bobby Bowden had prostate cancer while he was still 
coaching, current FSU coach Jimbo Fisher issued a statement Tuesday 
afternoon ... Q-and-A: FSU coach Jimbo Fisher Yahoo! Sports Coaches, 
players were in the dark about Bowden’s cancer Tallahassee.com Bowden 
wishes he’d spoken up sooner about his cancer CBSSports.com Tulsa World 
(blog) - Tbo.com - Forbes all 509 news articles [] 



Battle of Bandits doesn’t tromp Week 3’s big games - SportingNews.com 
<http ://aol. sportingnews.com/ncaa-football/feed/2011-09/week-2-preview/s 
tory/battle-of-bandits-doesnt-tmmp-big-games-this-week> 
Battle of Bandits doesn’t tromp Week 3’s big games SportingNews.com 
Jimbo Fisher and Florida State host Oklahoma in prime time on Saturday. 
The Sooners destroyed the Seminoles in Norman 47-17 last season. (AP 
Photo) And now it’s back in our faces, our hair, our clothes and our 
psyches all over again .... and more [] 

Seminoles Look to Avenge Last Year’s 47-17 Drubbing - The Ledger 
<http://www.theledger.com/article/20110914/NEWS/110919721/1002/SPORTS?Ti 
fie= Seminoles-Look-to-Avenge-Last-Year-s-47-17-Drubbing-> 
Kansas City Star Seminoles Look to Avenge Last Year’s 47-17 Drubbing The 
Ledger OKLAHOMA HEAD COACH Bob Stoops, left, greets Florida State head 
coach Jimbo Fisher following last year’s NCAA college football game in 
Norman, Okla. Fisher thinks his coaches and players learned a lot from 
last year’s 47-17 loss to Oklahoma and are ... Oklahoma-Florida St. 
Preview ESPN (blog) Ahead of FSU-Oklahoma, Jimbo Fisher tells ’Noles to 
have fun Orlando Sentinel Big 12 Football Spotlight Of The Week: No. 1 
Oklahoma Vs. No. 5 Florida State SB Nation Gulf Breeze News - Los 
Angeles Times all 876 news articles [] 

Florida State forming conference realignment committee - 
SportingNews.com 
<http ://aol. sportingnews, com/ncaa-football/story/2011-09 - 14/fsu-forming- 
conference-realignment-committee> 
International Business Times Florida State forming conference 
realignment committee SportingNews.com Florida State is forming a 
committee that would explore the athletic program’s conference options, 
the Palm Beach Post has reported. No matter what realignment scenario 
comes, the administration at Florida State will be ready to put Jimbo 
Fisher’s ... Across the state, plenty to see on a great college football 
weekend Tbo.com Trustee: FSU forming realignment committee CBSSports.com 
(blog) all 14 news articles [] 

James Wilder starting to settle into FSU’s backfield - Orlando Sentinel 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-florida-stat 
e-football-news-0915-20110914,0,7393639, story> 
James Wilder starting to settle into FSU’s backfield Orlando Sentinel 
TALLAHASSEE - For the first two weeks of Florida State’s preseason camp, 
James Wilder left the same impression on coach Jimbo Fisher that most 
true freshmen do. He was cautious with his play at times, and at others, 
seemed unsure how to ... 

Solid Practice Keeps ’Noles Moving Toward Anticipated Showdown - WCTV 
<http ://www.wctv.tv/sports/headline s/Solid_Practice_Keeps_Noles_Moving_T 
oward_Anticipated_Showdown_ 129772083 .html?ref=083> 
Orlando Sentinel (blog) Solid Practice Keeps ’Noles Moving Toward 
Anticipated Showdown WCTV 5 Florida State and No. 1 Oklahoma, the 
Seminoles dove head-long into game preparation during Tuesday’s workout 
at the A1 Dunlap Practice Fields. "We had good focus," FSU coach Jimbo 
Fisher said at the conclusion of practice. "We had some good things .... 
Good luck getting a ticket as Tallahassee gets geeked up for FSU vs. top 
... Palm Beach Post FSU already starting to see excitement for OU game 
Orlando Sentinel Chop Talk: FSU vs. OU Seminoles.com Tallahassee.com all 
22 news articles [] 

Florida St Looks to Return to Center Stage 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2011/09/14/sports/ncaafootball!AP-FB C-T 
25-College-FB-Picks.html?_r= 1 &partner=rss&emc=rss> 
It’ll be a measuring stick," second-year Seminoles coach Jimbo Fisher 
said. "It’s not the season, but it can be a great building block. 

Florida St looks to return to center stare 



<http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2011/sep/14/florida-st-looks-to-ret 
urn-to-center-stage/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign= 
Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Washingto 
n+Times)> 
It’ll be a measuring stick," second-year Seminoles coach Jimbo Fisher 
said. "It’s not the season, but it can be a great building block. 

Florida St looks to return to center stage 

<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/09/14/flor 

ida st looks to return to center_stage/> 
It’ll be a measuring stick," second-year Seminoles coach Jimbo Fisher 

said. "It’s not the season, but it can be a great building block. 

Noles News 09.14.11 
<~:iiwww.tomahawknadon.comi2011/9/14/’2424746!nolesonews-09-14-11> 
Jimbo Fisher seemed most pleased with Tuesday’s practice as the ’Noles 
continue to prepare for the Oklahoma Sooners. Receiver Willie Haulstead 
was again not participating in practice, and my sources indicate he is 
very doubtful for this game. 

Will the Oklahoma Stoners respect Florida State and its receivers? 

<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/9/14/2423625/will-the-oklahoma-stone 

rs-respect-florida-state-and-its-receivers> 
And as Jimbo Fisher tells it, Oklahoma kept scoring and FSU suddenly 

found itself down three touchdowns, 28-7. 

Football, ACC 

ACC attempts to earn ’power conference’ status - FS South 
<http://www.foxsportssouth.com!09/1411 l/ACC-attempts-to-earn-power-confe 
rence-st!landing.html?blocklD=564157&feedlD=7628> 
Baltimore SportsReport.com ACC attempts to earn ’power conference’ 
status FS South... Saturday may be the single biggest day in the 
history of ACC football. The league has had other significant days, but 
too often has come up empty - hence the significance of Saturday’s five 
nonconference games against teams from BCS leagues. No .... ACC Football 
: Rematches Bring Opportunity Baltimore SportsReport.com ACC Football : 
Boom or Bust Weekend? Bleacher Report Examiner.com Round Table wonders 
if the ACC can win some big games this weekend Examiner.com Shelby Star 
all 59 news articles [] 

Texas drove everyone away, now begging for ACC acceptance - 
SportingNews.com 
<http ://aol. sportingnews, com/ncaa-football/story/2011-09 - 14/texas -drove- 
everyone-away-now-begging-for-acc-acceptance> 
Kansas City Star Texas drove everyone away, now begging for ACC 
acceptance SportingNews.com There still are hard feelings about the last 
ACC expansion, especially considering the limited impact it had on the 
ACC’s football standing-and the zero impact it had on the league’s 
storied basketball history. Now throw We’re Texas And You’re Not... A 
move by the Longhorns to ACC could work FS Southwest all 809 news 
articles [] 

Golden, A1 

Washington might start at LT against Ohio State 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com/sports_college_hurricanes/2011/09/washing 

ton-might-start-at-lt-against-ohio-state.html?utm source=feedburner&utm_ 
medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+sun-sentinel/sports/college/hurricanes+(M 

iami+Hurricane s+/+S outh+Florida+ Sun- Sentinel)> 
Washington, a first-team All-ACC guard last season who started at RT 



against Maryland in the season opener, has been practicing at both 
tackle spots and worked at LT on Wednesday, Coach A1 Golden said on the 
weekly ACC coaches’ call. 

Dinich: Canes’ class of ’08 still trying to fulfill lofty expectations 
<http://espn.go.com/college-football/story/ /id/6966650/miami-hurricanes 
-class-2008-yet-fulfill-lofty-expectations> 
First-year coach A1 Golden thinks Harris a better player as a result of 
his experiences at Miami. 

London, Mike 

Virginia Coach Mike London not concerned about high number of 
batted-down passes against Indiana 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/cavaliers-j ournal!post/mike-london- 
not-concerned-about-high-number-of-batted-down-passes-against-indiana/20 
11/09/14/gIQAUVeMSK blog.html?wprss=cavaliers-journal> 
There was a stretch late in the first quarter and early in the second 
quarter Saturday at Indiana when sophomore quarterback Michael Rocco had 
three of four pass attempts batted down at the line of scrimmage. 
Several other Rocco throws were batted down during the game, as well. In 
fact, offensive line coach Scott Wachenheim said Wednesday it was "the 
most passes I’ve seen knocked down in a game ... 

Mike London: Freshman tailback Clifton Richardson to be more involved in 
game plan 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/cavaliers-j ournal!post/mike-london- 
frosh-tailback-clifton-richardson-to-be-more-involved-in-game-plan/2011/ 
09/13/gIQABOtUPK blog.html?wprss=cavaliers-j ournal> 
Virginia freshman tailback Clifton Richardson received half his carries 
Saturday at Indiana during the Cavaliers’ 15-play penultimate offensive 
series, which concluded with a game-tying touchdown and two-point 
conversion. Richardson wasn’t involved in either of the two scoring 
plays on that drive, but he did his part in setting them up. Read full 
article 

London Sends Prayers to Rainey, Woodberry Forest 
<http://www.newsplex.com!sports/headlines/London_Sends_Prayers to Rainey 
_WoodbelTy_Forest_ 129703488.html> 
Virginia coach Mike London had a message for a local high school 
football player on Monday. 

Virginia LBs Coach Vincent Brown: ’Going fast isn’t good enough’ 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/cavaliers-j ournal!post/lbs-coach-vi 
ncent-brown-going-fast-isnt-good-enough/2011/09/13/gIQAlmvdPK_blog.html? 
wprss=cavaliers-j ournal> 
Last season, in Virginia’s first year of transition from the 3-4 base 
defense utilized under former Coach A1 Groh to the 4-3 scheme employed 
by Coach Mike London, the mandate to the Cavaliers’ defensive players 
was streamlined: Don’t worry about making mistakes so long as you are 
playing fast. That approach yielded a unit that struggled mightily to 
stop the run, missed tackles regularly ... 

Withers, Everett 

Tar Heels yet to force a turnover in 2011 - Houston Chronicle 
<http://www.chron.com/sports/article/Tar-Heels-yet-to-force-a-turnover-i 
n-2011-2170211.php> 
The Daily Tar Heel Tar Heels yet to force a turnover in 2011 Houston 
Chronicle CHAPEL HILL, NC (AP) []?" North Carolina’s Everett Withers is 
still waitin~ for his Tar Heels to brin~ him the first takeawav of his 



brief head-coaching career. The Tar Heels didn’t force a turnover in 
their first two games, a strange star for a defense ... Returning 
miming backs ready to make an impact The Daily Tar Heel Tar Heels 
overcome mistakes to beat Rutgers Durham Herald Sun UNC must shore up 
sloppiness FS South TarHeelBlue.com - WECT-TV6 all 38 news articles [] 

Tarheels focus on fixing turnovers - The Daily Tar Heel 
<http://www.dailytarheel.com/index.php/article/2011/09/tarheels_focus_on 
fixing_turnovers> 

The Star-Ledger - NJ.com Tarheels focus on fixing turnovers The Daily 
Tar Heel ... North Carolina football team racked up five turnovers - its 
highest single-game total since a 20-17 loss to Virginia Tech in 2008. 
But interim head coach Everett Withers said at a press conference Monday 
that he isn’t too worried about the miscues ... Rutgers football 
preview: at North Carolina newjerseynewsroom.com Tar Heels defense 
lacking turnovers, big plays early Charlotte Observer Carolina slips by 
Rutgers, 24-22 Examiner.com News & Observer - SB Nation New York - 
InsideCarolina.com (subscription) all 303 news articles [] 

Wednesday Everett Withers Quotes - Clemson Tigers Insider (subscription) 
<~ :iiclemson.scout comi2i11066 3 9 htr~fi> 
Wednesday Everett Withers Quotes Clemson Tigers Insider (subscription) 
CHAPEL HILL, NC --- North Carolina head coach Everett Withers spoke with 
reporters Wednesday for his weekly ACC teleconference. "Anytime you play 
in a game like this, obviously the first ACC game, it’s the oldest 
rivalry in the South, ... Letterman’s Roundtable InsideCarolina.com 
(subscription) all 8 news articles [] 

Jones to lead squad of young receivers - The Daily Tar Heel 
<http:llwww.dailytarheel.com/index.php/article/2011/09/jones to lead squ 
ad ofjoung receivers> 
Jones to lead squad of young receivers The Daily Tar Heel Interim head 
coach Everett Withers knows that Jones’ experience will be key to the 
success of his new quarterback, and the new coach said he likes the 
attitude that Jones comes to play with. Surrounding Relmer with 
playmaking teammates on the field on... and more [] 

The South’s Oldest Rivalry Continues Saturday - NBC 29 News 
<http://www.nbc29.com/story/15456877/the-souths-oldest-rivarly-continues 
-saturday> 
Baltimore SportsReport.com The South’s Oldest Rivalry Continues Saturday 
NBC 29 News UNC has won its first two games over JMU and Rutgers with 
interim head coach Everett Withers. Sophomore quarterback Bryn Renner 
leads the Carolina offense, hailing from West Springfield High School in 
northern Virginia. He’s passed for three touchdowns ... College Football 
Power Rankings: ACC AthlonSports.com ACC REPORT CARD: Too many teams at 
C-level StarNewsOnline.com (blog) all 59 news articles [] 

Colleges <http:iiw.w~a..ne~. sobserver.comispg~s/col!ege!> 
North Carolina interim football coach Everett Withers wants to win 
games. But in a Sept. 

More North Carolina stories 
<~:iiwww.ne~,sobser~er.comisports/coHe£eir~orthcarolina/> 
North Carolina interim football coach Everett Withers wants to win 
games. But in a Sept. 
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Beamer, Frank 

Tech’s Beamer likes Harvick to win Chase (sort of) - The Virginian-Pilot 
<http://hamptonroads.com!2011/09/techs-beamer-likes-harvick-win-chase-so 
rt> 
Pro Sports Blogging (blog) Tech’s Beamer likes Harvick to win Chase 
(sort of) The Virginian-Pilot By Aaron McFarling Late in Tuesday’s 
Virginia Tech football news conference, a reporter asked coach Frank 
Beamer -- a longtime NASCAR fan -- whom he liked to win the Sprint Cup 
championship. Harvick, after all, was sitting in the fifth row .... 
Harvick pays visit to Beamer, Virginia Tech The Associated Press 
Virginia Tech’s Oglesby making his mark back at tailback Staunton News 
Leader Hokies welcome Red Wolves to Blacksburg Los Angeles Times 
TechSideline.com all 205 news articles [] 

Frank Beamer’s take on the offense - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/28914/frank-beamers-take-on-the-o 
ffense> 
Frank Beamer’s take on the offense ESPN (blog) Virginia Tech ran the 
ball 45 times against East Carolina on Saturday -- a number they only 
surpassed twice all of last season. With first-year starting quarterback 
Logan Thomas and the passing game struggling, it was clear the Hokies 
... and more [] 

Harvick pays visit to Virginia Tech - Staunton News Leader 
<http://www.newsleader.com!article/AA/20110914/SPORTS/109140327/Harvick- 
pays-visit-Virginia-Tech?odyssey=navlhead> 
Harvick pays visit to Virginia Tech Staunton News Leader NASCAR Sprint 
Cup driver Kevin Harvick is presented with a jersey by Virginia Tech 
head football coach Frank Beamer, right, during a news conference in 
Blacksburg on Tuesday. / The Associated Press The Associated Press 
BLACKSBURG - Three days after... 

ACC notes: Conference has chance to build football rep - Atlanta Journal 
Constitution 
<       ~ .a~comisports/acc-notes-cor£erence-has- ~ 18 J 0971tin1> 
Daily Press ACC notes: Conference has chance to build football rep 
Atlanta Journal Constitution Where will Frank Beamer end up on the 
NCAA’s list for career coaching victories? Beamer, who coached Murray 
State for six seasons before taking the Virginia Techjob in 1987, is 
ninth with a record of 242-118-4 and could surpass Lou Holtz (249 wins) 
... NBC29 WVIR Charlottesville, VA News, Sports and WeatherHokies Drop 
in Both ... NBC 29 News Power-rankings-091211 ESPN (blog) ACC Recap: 
Wilson has big week for VT FS South StarNewsOnline.com (blog) all 73 
news articles [] 

Press Conference: Frank Beamer - Augusta Free Press 



<http://augustafreepress.com/2011/09/14/press-conference-frank-beamer- 14 
/> 
Augusta Free Press Press Conference: Frank Beamer Augusta Free Press On 
how you feel about your nickel package this year I think Cris Hill 
played well Saturday, probably his best game since he’s been at Virginia 
Tech ; he did several things that were very good. The captains awarded 
him defensive player of the game and... 

Stage set for top-ranked Oklahoma vs. FSU 
<http://www.philly.com!philly/sports/20110915_Mike_Kern Stage_set for t 
op-ranked_Oklahoma vs FSU.html> 
Frank Beamer just won his 200th game in his 25th season at Virginia 
Tech. With one more victory he’ll catch another man who coached at one 
Division I-A program. 

Arkansas State (1-1) at (13) Virginia Tech (2-0) (ET) 
<http ://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/09/14/1799718/arkansas-state- 1 - 1 -at- 
13-virginia.html?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed 
:+IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football) 
> 
Still, a 17-10 victory over ECU kept the HoMes undefeated on the young 
season and gave 25-year head coach Frank Beamer his 200th victory at the 
school, making him just the 10th coach at the FBS level to amass 200 
wins with one program. 

Cutcliffe, David 

Blue Devils feel hurt of being so close to win - CharlotteObserver.com 
<http://www.charlotteobserver.com!2011/09/14/2606178/blue-devils-feel-hu 
rt-of-being.html> 
DURHAM After losses in its first two games, Duke coach David Cutcliffe 
described the outlook for his team as "oh so close, yet so far away." 
The Blue Devils showed signs of improvement from last year against 
Richmond and No. 6 Stanford... 

Edsall, Randy 

College Football Teams Making Fashion Statements 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2011/09/14/sports/ncaafootball!AP-FBC-G 
audy -Uniforms. html?_r= l&partner=rss&emc=rss> 
They love those designs," first-year Maryland coach Randy Edsall said. 
"For the demographics that we’re tying to get here, I’ve heard nothing 
but positive comments from that age group. 

College football teams making fashion statements 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-09-14-1577946565_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
They love those designs," first-year Maryland coach Randy Edsall said. 
"For the demographics that we’re tying to get here, I’ve heard nothing 
but positive comments from that age group. 

College football teams making fashion statements 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/09/14/coll 
ege football teams_making fashion_statements/> 
They love those designs," first-year Maryland coach Randy Edsall said. 
"For the demographics that we’re tying to get here, I’ve heard nothing 
but positive comments from that age group. 

College football teams making fashion statements 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2011/sep/14/college-football-teams- 



making-fashion-statements/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_cam 
paign=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Was 
hington+Times)> 
They love those designs," first-year Maryland coach Randy Edsall said. 
"For the demographics that we’re tying to get here, I’ve heard nothing 
but positive comments from that age group. 

Ugly uniforms getting pretty good buzz 
<http://news.cincilmati.com/apps/pbcs.dll/article?AID=/AB/20110914/SPT01 
/109150340/> 
They love those designs," Maryland coach Randy Edsall said. 

College football teams making fashion statements 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/09/14/1799469/college-football-teams 

-making.html?utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed: +Id 

ahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
Maryland head coach Randy Edsall, center, walls past his players during 
the first half of an NCAA football game against Miami in College Park, 

Md. 

Maryland coach Randy Edsall takes a licking, keeps on ticking - Sporting 
News 
<http ://aol. sportingnews, com/ncaa-football/story/2011-09 - 14/maryland-coa 
ch-randy-edsall-takes-a-licking-keeps-on-ticking> 
Penn State coach Joe Paterno might not be able to withstand a direct hit 
from one of his players on the practice field anymore, but Maryland 
coach Randy Edsall sure can take nmning back Davin Meggett’s best. 
Edsall posted a YouTube link to ... 

Maryland coach knows Mountaineers - Charleston Daily Mail 
<h~p :iiwww. dail3~ mail. co          Sto rie s/201109150111 > 
COLLEGE PARK, Md. - It didn’t take long for former-University of 
Connecticut head football coach Randy Edsall to discover who his biggest 
rival would be as the new head coach at the University of Maryland. "I 
can remember when I was in here being announced... 

PHOTO: Maryland’s Uniform Combination Surprisingly Subtle - SBNation.com 

<http://www.sbnation.com/ncaa-football/2011/9/14/2426010/photo-marylands 

-uniforms-under-armor> 
Maryland coach Randy Edsall tweeted pictures of this week’s uniform his 
team will wear against West Virginia, and if you were expecting 

something insane to top last week’s state flag inspired threads ... 

you’re due for a disappointment. 

VIDEO: Randy Edsall Trampled At Maryland Practice, Wasn’t Wearing Enough 
Under Armour - SBNation.com 
<http://www.sbnation.com!ncaa-football/2011/9/14/2425301/video-randy-eds 
all-tmmpled-at-maryland-practice-wasnt-wearing-enough> 
It looks like Maryland Terrapins coach Randy Edsall should’ve invested 
in some all-new, PRIDE-colored Under Armour SpectraDoom CONSECRATION 
cleats, but please don’t call them "cleats." Also, the template for 
naming Under Armour products goes ... 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Florida State linebacker Vince Williams: ’We want to beat everybody’ 

<http://www.oflandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-florida-stat 

e-oklahoma-impact-0915-20110914,0,5040026, story> 
FSU LB Vince Williams: ’We want to beat everybody’ Seminole agrees with 

Jimbo Fisher; 

Bianchi: Bowden says No. 1 Stoners in for rude awakening in Tallahassee 
]Video 



<http://blogs.orlandosentinel.com/sports_bianchi/2011/09/bobby-bowden-no 

-1 -oklahoma-fsu-is-in-for-mde -awakening-in-tallahassee.html> 
Florida State legend Bobby Bowden never beat Oklahoma or coach Bob 

Stoops, but Bowden says Jimbo Fisher and his Seminoles will win the game 
when they face the No. 1-ranked Sooners Saturday night in Tallahasssee. 

Stage set for top-ranked Oklahoma vs. FSU 
<http://www.philly.com!philly/sports/20110915_Mike_Kern Stage_set for t 
op-ranked_Oklahoma vs FSU.html> 
Which brings us to Saturday’s visit to fifth-ranked Florida State, where 
Jimbo Fisher was finally allowed to take over for Bobby Bowden and went 
10-4 in his 2010 debut. The Sooners will face no shortage of potential 
minefields in the Big 12, which now has no tire game (and, shortly, 
maybe no conference): Missouri, Texas in Dallas, Texas A&M, dare we say 
at Baylor and the finale at Oklahoma State. 

EJ Manuel, Landry Jones keys to Oklahoma-Florida State game 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/acc/story/2011-09-14/F1 
orida-State-Oklahoma/50410540/1 ?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedbumer&utm_m 
edium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sport 
s+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher has downplayed Manuel’s importance for 
Saturday. 

Florida St looks to return to center stage 

<http ://www.idaho state small, c o m/2011/09/14/1799100/flo rida- st-lo oks -to -re 

tum-to.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+Id 

ahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.corn+Boise+State+Football)> 
It’ll be a measuring stick," second-year Seminoles coach Jimbo Fisher 

said. "It’s not the season, but it can be a great building block. 

No bulletin-board material from FSU 
<http://floridastate.scout.com/a.z?s= 16&p=9&c=2&cid= 1106780&nid=5462912& 
tim=l> 

Considering how badly the Sooners beat the Seminoles this past year, a 
47-17 drubbing in Norman that proved Florida State was not quite ready 

to reclaim its status among college football’s elite, it would only be 
natural for coach Jimbo Fisher’s young team to play the revenge card and 
talk a big game with Oklahoma now coming to Tallahassee this time. 

Golden, A1 

Penn State’s offensive line a big factor 

<http://www.philly.com/philly/sports/20110915_Penn_State s offensive_lin 

e a big_factor, html> 
Temple," Stankiewitch said of the o-line’s preparations for the new-look 
Owls, whose coaching staff, led by first-year coach Steve Addazio, has 
made changes from the way certain things were done during the regime of 

former coach A1 Golden, now at Miami (Fla.). 

Spotlight on... Jacory Harris 
<http://www.philly.com/philly/sports/20110915_Spotlight on 
Harris.html> 
So long Randy Shannon, enter A1 Golden. 

Jacory_ 

Miami’s A1 Golden, Ohio State’s Luke Fickell left to deal with scandals 
they didn’t create - Akron Beacon Journal 
<http://www.ohio.com/sports/osu/miami-s-al-golden-ohio-state-s-hike-fick 
ell-left-to -deal-with-scandals-they -didn-t-create- 1.235138> 
In this comer, a wide-eyed rookie coach has been thrust into his new 
position because the old coach wasn’t truthful with administrators. In 
that comer, shady administrators who weren’t truthful with their new 
coach have left him buried under an... 



Blogger debate: Ohio State vs. Miami - ESPN.com 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/2883 7 /blogger-debate-ohio-state-v 
s-miami> 
US Presswire, Icon SMIOhio State’s Luke Fickell, left, and Miami’s A1 
Golden have had challenging starts to their new jobs. As college 
football suffered through an offseason of scandal, two programs found 
themselves squarely in the crosshairs. 

Miami’s Dealings with A1 Golden Provide Lessons for Negotiating Coaching 
Contracts - dBusinessNews.com 
<http://cheyenne.dbusinessnews.com/shownews.php?articletitle=Miami’s 
Dealings with A1 Golden Provide Lessons for Negotiating Coaching 
Contmcts&newsid=242917&type_news=latest&s=sbcn> 
Orlando - Austin, TX- September 14, 2011- The latest edition of Sports 
Litigation Alert reports how in the wake of Charles Robinson’s report 
for Yahoo! Sports alleging widespread violations of NCAA rules by the 
University of Miami ("Miami"), an ... 

Miami Football: News, Schedule Analysis and More for the 2011 Season - 
Bleacherreport.com 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/849737-miami-football-news-schedule- 
analysis-and-more-for-the-2011-season> 
After a disappointing loss to Maryland on Labor Day night, A1 Golden and 
his Hurricanes have had a bye week ... If Harris stays motivated and 
focused and learns to avoid mistakes, this Miami team has the type of 
talent to rebound and bounce back in the ... 

Buckeyes and Hurricanes square off in south Florida - 9News 
<http://www.9news.com!news/local/article/219188/612/Buckeyes-and-HulTica 
nes-square-off-in-south-Florida> 
Luke Fickell leads his 17th-ranked Ohio State Buckeyes into this 
weekend’s non-conference clash with A1 Golden’s Miami- Florida 
Hurricanes. Miami, FL (Sports Network) - Luke Fickell leads his 
17th-ranked Ohio State Buckeyes into this weekend’s non... 

Grobe, Jim 

N.C. State worse or Wake better? - Charlotte Observer 
<http://www.charlotteobserver.com!2011/09/15/2609171/is-pack-worse-or-ar 
e-deacs-better.html> 
N.C. State worse or Wake better? Charlotte Observer Wake Forest coach 
Jim Grobe, after two games, likes the cut of his 1 lth team’s jib. He 
did before the Deacons lost in overtime to Syracuse in the opener, after 
squandering a 15-point lead in the fourth quarter, and again after 
Saturday’s win against.., and more [] 

A matching gem? - Winston-Salem Journal 
<http ://www2.j ournalnow, corn/sports/2011/sep/15/wssport01 -a-matching-gem- 
ar-1392424/> 
A matching gem? Winston-Salem Journal ... who also had to endure a 
redshirt season upon arriving at Wake Forest in the fall of 2004. So 
when the redshirt came off, Noel’s switch was turned on. "Last year was 
a tough year for us with him because he was not happy," coach Jim Grobe 
said .... 

Johnson, Patti 

Radakovich offers Georgia Tech’s loyalty to ACC 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/radakovich-offers-georgia-techs- 
l l81315.html?cxtvpe=rss sports 82082> 



Coach Paul Johnson said he has not seen any of the three top offensive 
tackles - Ray Beno, Tyler Kidney and Phil Smith - separate themselves in 
their competition to start. Smith is back in the mix after being 
suspended for the first two games for violating team rules. 

GT’s passing game more efficient 
<http://e spn. go. c o m/b lo g/acc/po st/ /id/28903/gts -pas sing-game -mo re -effic 
ient> 
ESPN.com - Found 13 hours ago Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson is 
absolutely right: The Yellow Jackets’ passing game is nothing new. The 
completion percentage, however, is. 

O’Brien, Tom 

N.C. State, Wake Forest begin ACC play 
<http://courier-tribune.com!sports/story/2011/09/09/nc_state_wake_forest 
_begin_acc~lay> 
Courier Tribune - Found 10 hours ago ... like to be like the Big Ten and 
play your four nonconference games, and then go into conference," N.C. 
State coach Tom O’Brien said. Jury still out on Deacs win - Raleigh News 
& Observer Wake Forest’s offense finding its groove - Courier Tribune 
Wake Forest holds on this time for win over Wolfpack - Courier Tribune 
Explore All Courier Tribune 

Spaziani, Frank 

BC depth chart is juggled 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/09/15/bc_d 
epth chart_is_juggled/> 
Coach Frank Spaziani has had to juggle his lineup on both sides of the 
ball several times, and now he has a new offensive coordinator calling 
the plays. 

No More Excuses: Frank Spaziani In Over His Head As Eagles Coach - SB 
Nation 
<http://boston.sbnation.com/boston-college-eagles/2011/9/14/2422811/bost 
on-college-football-frank-spaziani-in-over-his-head-as-eagles-coach> 
He had essentially painted himself into a comer by limiting his search 
to a coach that would have few aspirations beyond the Boston College 
football program. Enter Frank Spaziani, the man who had faithfully 
served under both Tom O’Brien and ... 

Football Notebook: Rogers Out, Brock In As Offensive Changes Continue - 
BC Heights 
<http://www.bcheights.com/sports/football-notebook-rogers-out-brock-in-a 
s-offensive-changes-continue- 1.2591249> 
While the list of injured players keeps growing for the Boston College 
football team, the latest injury of sorts came from the coaching staff. 
On Monday, head coach Frank Spaziani announced that offensive 
coordinator Kevin Rogers will take a... 
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Beamer, Frank 

ACC gets chance to flex BCS muscle this weekend 
<http ://www .usatoday. com/sports/college/football/2011-09 - 15-768915355_x. 
htm?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed 
:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Frank Beamer’s Hokies account for three of the BSC losses, too. and they 
were on the losing end of the ACC’s only other victory since 1999 when 
it lost to Florida State as a Big East member in 2000. 

ACC gets chance to flex BCS muscle this weekend 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/09/15/acc_ 
gets_chance to flex bcs muscle_this_weekend/> 
Frank Beamer’s Hokies account for three of the BSC losses, too. and they 
were on the losing end of the ACC’s only other victory since 1999 when 
it lost to Florida State as a Big East member in 2000. 

Cutcliffe, David 

ACC gets chance to flex BCS muscle this weekend 
<http ://www .usatoday. com/sports/college/football/2011-09 - 15-768915355_x. 
htm?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed 
:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
But Blue Devils coach David Cutcliffe said how the conference has fared 
when matched against the others has been a topic of discussion among the 
coaches. 

ACC gets chance to flex BCS muscle this weekend 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/09/15/acc_ 
gets_chance to flex bcs muscle_this_weekend/> 
But Blue Devils coach David Cutcliffe said how the conference has fared 
when matched against the others has been a topic of discussion among the 
coaches. 

Desperate For A Conference Victory 
<~:i/&~ke.scom.com/2/1106899.1mn1> 
Duke coach David Cutcliffe blames his team’s troubles on turnovers, 
sacks allowed and the lack of what he calls "explosive plays." The 
Blue Devils have given up seven sacks - including five to No. 

Edsall, Randy 

Maryland will be dressed in black against West Virginia 



<http://content.usatoday.com/communities/campusrivalry/post/2011/09/mary 
land-black-uniforms-west-virginia/1 ?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&u 
tm medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomSports-TopStories+(Sports+- 
+Top+Stories)> 
The news that college football fans have been waiting for since Labor 
Day was announced by Maryland coach Randy Edsall. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

David Moulton: Significance of FSU-Oklahoma wouldn’t have happened with 
Bowden - Naples Daily News 
<http://www.naplesnews.com/news/2011/sep/15/david-moulton-significance-f 
su-oklahoma-wouldnt-ha/> 
CNN David Moulton: Significance of FSU-Oklahoma wouldn’t have happened 
with Bowden Naples Daily News Florida State didn’t force out Bobby 
Bowden because they didn’t think he couldn’t match what Jimbo Fisher did 
on the field last year. The Seminoles brought back an experienced QB 
(Christian Ponder) and arguably their best team of the ... Lonnie Pryor 
believes in FSU coach Jimbo Fisher TCPalm Seminoles Maintain Focus in 
Continuing Prep for Sooners WCTV Bowden battled prostate cancer in 2007 
FS Florida ESPN all 23 news articles [] 

FSU Fans: ’Nole Your Role - Seminoles.com 
<~:/iwww.ser~fmoles.comisportsim-foof~lis~pec-reL/091511 a~h.hm~l> 

USA Today FSU Fans: ’Nole Your Role Seminoles.com In Florida State coach 
Jimbo Fisher’s mind, games are won before two teams ever square off on 

the football field. Outcomes for big games like the one the No. 5 

Seminoles will compete in against No. 1 Oklahoma are decided in the days 
leading up to ... Game of the Week: Oklahoma-FSU has BCS title game 
implications Sl.com Oklahoma will show how far FSU has come ESPN (blog) 

Ahead of FSU-Oklahoma, Jimbo Fisher tells ’Noles to have fun Orlando 
Sentinel USA Today - SportingNews.com - Washington Post all 1,092 news 

articles [] 

Oklahoma-Florida St Preview Capsule - Ocala 
<~ :iiwww.ocala.corr~articlei20110915 L~S/1109151011> 
Oklahoma-Florida St Preview Capsule Ocala Biggest game to date for 
second-year Florida State head coach Jimbo Fisher. Florida State’s 
secondary vs. Oklahoma’s passing game. A year ago, Oklahoma quarterback 
Landry Jones made a mockery of a group of inexperienced Seminole 
defensive backs .... and more [] 

Three keys for Oklahoma in Tallahassee - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/dallas/colleges/post/ /id/4673715/three-keys-fo 
r-oklahoma-in-tallahassee> 
Three keys for Oklahoma in Tallahassee ESPN (blog) A win validates 
Florida State’s rise and stamps them as a national tire contender after 
last year’s 10-win season -- Jimbo Fisher’s first season at the helm. 
Seminoles fans know that. They want that. The Sooners will hear it 
early .... and more [] 

Bobby Bowden, Barry Switzer reflect on past Orange Bowls 
<http://espn.go.com/college-foorball/story/ /id/6972818/bobby-bowden-bar 
ry-switzer-reflect-orange-bowls> 
On Saturday night, FSU coach Jimbo Fisher, who succeeded Bowden in 2010, 
can take a big step in returning the No. 5 Seminoles to the ranks of the 
sport’s elite if his team can upset the No. 

Noles News 09.15.11 
<h~ttp:i!~.ww.tomahaw, knatior~.comi2011/9/15/2426296/holes-news-09-15 o 11 > 
THE MODERATOR: We now welcome Florida State head coach Jimbo Fisher. 
COACH FISHER: We are very pleased with our team’s performance last week 
against Charleston Southern. 



Football, ACC 

ACC record lousy against top football teams - Asheville Citizen-Times 
<http://www.citizen-times.com!article/20110915/SPORTS/309150037/Jarrett- 
ACC-record-lousy-against-top-football-teams?odyssey=modlnewswellltextlFr 
ontpagels> 
ACC record lousy against top football teams Asheville Citizen-Times 
ASHEVILLE - ACC football has taken its knocks - and deservedly so - in 
recent years about its mediocre play, especially against top-flight 
competition. A 2-11 record in BCS games - plus no national title game 
appearances in the past 10 seasons ... and more [] 

ACC Football: Rematches Bring Opportunity - Baltimore SportsReport.com 
<http://baltimoresportsreport.com/acc-football-rematches-bring-opportuni 
ty-19165.html> 
Daily Press ACC Football : Rematches Bring Opportunity Baltimore 
SportsReport.com Wins in these games-all rematches from last 
season-should, if not lift the conference’s ranking in the BCS (which is 
a solid fifth, unless you think the Big East is better), then enhance 
the reputation of the ACC. By the time the dust settles late ... ACC 
Football : Boom or Bust Weekend? Bleacher Report Historic Saturday is a 
chance for ACC to improve image Daily Press Examiner.com Round Table 
wonders if the ACC can win some big games this weekend Examiner.com 
Shelby Star - FS Carolinas all 70 news articles [] 

Johnson, Paul 

Stephen Hill off to fast start for Yellow Jackets 
<http ://www .usatoday. com/sports/college/football/2011-09-15-1239923339_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Coach Paul Johnson said the biggest changes came off the field. 

London, Mike 

Star QB loses leg 
<http ://rivals .yahoo. com!highschool/blog/prep_rally/po st!Star-QB-has-to - 
have-part-of-leg-amputated-follow?urn=highschool-wp5827> 
A young man playing at Woodberry Forest suffered a tragic thing where he 
lost his leg," Virginia coach Mike London said in his weekly press 
conference Monday. "Our thoughts and prayers go out to the whole 
Woodberry Forest football family and to this young man’s family in 
particular. 

Virginia football may have limited depth at linebacker against North 
Carolina 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/cavaliers-j ournal!post!cavs-may-hav 
e-limited-depth-at-linebacker-against-north-carolina/2011/09/15/gIQAtujo 
UK blog.html?wprss=cavaliers-journal> 
Virginia Coach Mike London said Thursday he was not concerned about the 
team’s depth at linebacker entering Saturday’s ACC opener at North 
Carolina, despite the prospect of - at best - having limited use of two 
key contributors at the position. Aaron Taliaferro, a fifth-year senior 
who plays strong-side linebacker, and redshirt freshman middle 
linebacker Henry Coley saw limited action because ... 

Cavs have plays they’re not showing yet 
<http ://www2.timesdispatch. com/sports/2011/sep/15/tdsport01 -cavs -have-pl 



ays-theyre-not-showing-yet-ar- 1310529/> 
After developing a reputation for innovative plays last year, 2011 
promised to be crazier at Virginia, as coach Mike London welcomed a 
number of athletic freshmen. 

Cavaliers try to correct Indiana mistakes 
<http://www2.cavalierinsider.com/sports/2011/sep/14/cavaliers-try-correc 
t-indiana-mistake s-ar- 1310538/> 
Virginia coach Mike London wants to win games by double digits, but 
knows that will not be an option if the issues exposed at Indiana are 
duplicated over the next 10 games. 

ACC Football: 5 Keys for Virginia Against North Carolina 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/850821-acc-football-5-keys-for-virgi 
nia-against-north-carolina> 
Virginia head coach Mike London is not resting on his laurels after last 
week’s heart stopping win against Indiana. The Cavaliers head to Chapel 
Hill to take on North Carolina in what’s billed as the "South’s oldest 
rivalry." It may be an old rivalry, but it’s a new challenge for a young 
team. "It’s another big test, it’s our first conference game and it’s 
another road game, it’s against a... 

Spaziani, Frank 

Desperate For A Conference Victory 
<~:iid~ke.sco+Jt.comi2i 1106899.hlml> 
There were a lot of positives there, but there were certainly too many 
negatives," BC coach Frank Spaziani said. 

Withers, Everett 

Wolfpack picks up the pace during practice - News & Observer 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2011/09/15/1489975/wolfpack-picks-up-the-pa 
ce-during.html> 
Wolfpack picks up the pace during practice News & Observer Empty seats 
at Kenan: UNC interim coach Everett Withers said Wednesday he didn’t 
notice all the empty seats at Kenan Stadium for Saturday’s victory over 
Rutgers. The announced crowd was 53000; Kenan now holds about 63000, 
thanks to the "Blue Zone" end ... and more [] 

Weekend games could go long way in proving ACC’s worth - Rocky Mount 
Telegram 
<http://www.rockymounttelegram.com/sports/college/weekend-games-cotdd-go 
-long-way-proving-accrsquos-worth-685041> 
Daily Press Weekend games could go long way in proving ACC’s worth Rocky 
Mount Telegram "We stopped ourselves more than Rutgers stopped us," 
North Carolina coach Everett Withers said Wednesday. The Tar Heels did, 
however, straggle with Rutgers’ speedy defensive line. With the 
exception of two big carries, UNC managed only 39 yards on 27 ... 
College Football Power Rankings: ACC AthlonSports.com ACC REPORT CARD: 
Too many teams at C-level StarNewsOnline.com (blog) all 70 news articles 
[] 

Barth ready to make big kicks - The Daily Tar Heel 
<http://www.dailytarheel.com/index.php/article/2011/09/barth ready to ma 
ke_big kicks> 
Barth ready to make big kicks The Daily Tar Heel "Casey has shown that 
he can (make a big kick late in the game), so I have nothing but 
confidence in him because I’ve already seen him do it," interim head 
coach Everett Withers said. "Casey is one of those guys that I believe 
we can count on to do a ... and more [] 
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Beamer, Frank 

Red Wolves look to test Thomas’ arm - Virginia Tech Collegiate Times 
<http://www.collegiatetimes.com!stories/18225/red-wolves-look-to-test-th 
omas-arm> 
The Virginian-Pilot Red Wolves look to test Thomas’ arm Virginia Tech 
Collegiate Times After all the flak Virginia Tech got about its easy 
schedule coming into the season, Frank Beamer’s bunch is proving it, in 
fact, needs the tune-up games. Saturday’s game against Sun Belt 
conference opponent Arkansas State .... Virginia Tech running back Josh 
Oglesby finally finds a role in HoNes backfield Washington Post 
Virginia Tech Football: Hokies Will Get Offensive in Week 3 and Beyond 
Bleacher Report Touted Va. Tech defensive back finally playing key role 
The Virginian-Pilot ASU Herald all 36 news articles [] 

Kevin Harvick visits Virginia Tech, trades hit techniques -Yahoo! 
Sports (blog) 
<http://sports.yahoo.com/nascar/blog/from the marbles/post/Kevin-Harvick 
-visits-Virginia-Tech-trades-hit-t?urn=nascar-wp3928> 
Yahoo ! Sports (blog) Kevin Harvick visits Virginia Tech, trades hit 
techniques Yahoo ! Sports (blog) Earlier this week, Kevin Harvick visited 
Virginia Tech as part of a media gig with Martinsville Speedway, and 
came away with a fancy no. 29 jersey you can see there at left. He also 
presented Hokies head coach Frank Beamer with a signed.., and more [] 

Oglesby gets more carries for Va. Tech - The Virginian-Pilot 
<~l’~rptonroads.com/2011/09/         ts-more-cames-va-tech> 
Deseret News Oglesby gets more carries for Va. Tech The Virginian-Pilot 
Tech coach Frank Beamer said he’s proud of the sheer perseverance that 
Oglesby has displayed through his days at Tech. "It probably makes a 
statement about the tailbacks we’ve had here, because you look at Josh 
and he made a couple runs around that ... Always a team player, Oglesby 
relishing his role as No. 13 Virginia Tech’s ... Washington Post Back at 
tailback, senior Oglesby making his mark Deseret News all 23 news 
articles [] 

Conference, ACC 

Orange Bowl Flashback Part III: Oklahoma 13, Florida State 2 - Crimson 
and Cream Machine 
<http://www.crimsonandcreammachine.com!2011/9/16/2428607/orange-bowl-fla 
shback-part -iii-oklahoma- 13 -florida-state-2> 
Orange Bowl Flashback Part III: Oklahoma 13, Florida State 2 Crimson and 
Cream Machine The Seminoles were 11-1 and champions of the ACC 
conference and while the Sooners were the champions of the Big 12 and 



undefeated they were still 10 point underdogs. The reason why is because 
although both teams had arrived on college football’s ... and more [] 

Cutcliffe, David 

Coach Cutcliffe Breaks Down ACC Opener - GoDuke.com 
<http://www.goduke.com/ViewArticle.dbml?DB_LANG=C&ATCLID=205272420&DB_OE 
M ID=4200> 
Coach Cutcliffe Breaks Down ACC Opener GoDuke.com DURHAM, NC - Every 
Thursday Duke head football coach David Cutcliffe will dissect his 
team’s upcoming opponent in all three phases of the game of football: 
offense, defense, and special teams. Check in with GoDuke.com to hear 
which matchups favor Duke ... and more [] 

Five Good Minutes: Duke Football Preview With Duke Hoop Blog - BC 
Interruption 
<http://www.bcinterruption.com/2011/9/15/2426352/boston-college-football 
-duke-september- 17> 
Clemson Tigers Insider (subscription) Five Good Minutes: Duke Football 
Preview With Duke Hoop Blog BC Interruption While bowl aspirations were 
in the minds of the biggest Duke Football fans, that game certainly 
delivered a cold slap of reality to remind Blue Devil supporters just 
how far up Coach David Cutcliffe has to bring this program to be 
competitive in... Desperate For A Conference Victory Clemson Tigers 
Insider (subscription) all 17 news articles [] 

Wolfpack picks up the pace during practice - News & Observer 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2011/09/15/1489975/wolfpack-picks-up-the-pa 
ce-during.html> 
Wolfpack picks up the pace during practice News & Observer Duke’s 
Renfree urged to loosen up: Blue Devils coach David Cutcliffe urged his 
starting quarterback Sean Renfree to just "cut loose and go play." 
Cutcliffe, who has built his career around shaping quarterbacks, said 
the redshirt junior has played with... Teleconference Tidbits: Coastal 
Division, Sept. 14 ACCSports.com (blog) all 4 news articles [] 

Duke Football Notebook - GoDuke.com 
<http://www.goduke.com/ViewArticle.dbml?DB_LANG=C&ATCLID=205271265&DB_OE 
M ID=4200> 
Duke Football Notebook GoDuke.com When Duke faces Boston College this 
week, the Blue Devils will have to deal with junior All-American 
linebacker Luke Kuechly, a player David Cutcliffe knows very well. 
"Kuechly’s probably the best defensive player in the country," the Duke 
coach said .... 

College Football 2011: The 5 Hottest Coaching Seats After Week 3 - 
Bleacher Report 
<http ://bleacherreport. com/article s/851077 -college -football-coaching-hot 
-seat-meter-2011 -the -5-hotte st-seats-after-week-3 > 
Bleacher Report College Football 2011: The 5 Hottest Coaching Seats 
After Week 3 Bleacher Report David Cutcliffe is now 12-26 at Duke and 
there are no signs of immediate improvement. After showing some promise 
in 2009, the Blue Devils declined in 2010, going 3-9, and their start to 
this season isn’t very promising. With five or six winnable games ... 
and more [] 

Weekend games could go long way in proving ACC’s worth - Rocky Mount 
Telegram <~ :i/www rocky mo-~mttele£ram, com!nodei68504 ~ > 
Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) Weekend games could go long way in 
proving ACC’s worth Rocky Mount Telegram Frustration has been apparent 
on Duke’s sideline, so much so that coach David Cutcliffe has addressed 
the problem’s significance two weeks in a row. Cutcliffe said Duke’s 
offense showed its displeasure with its performance in the 



season-opening loss ... ACC hosts BCS conference schools in 5 games, 
hoop-crazed league can make ... Washington Post all 107 news articles [] 

Edsall, Randy 

Maryland suspends 2 wide receivers indefinitely 
<http://espn.go.com/college-football/story/ /id/6975472/maryland-terrapi 
ns-suspend-wide-receivers-quintin-mccree-ronnie-tyler-indefinitely> 
The expectation of our program is for our student-athletes to conduct 
themselves in the proper manner academically, athletically and 
socially," coach Randy Edsall said in a prepared statement. 
"Unfortunately, Quintin and Ronnie fell short of these expectations. 

WRs Ronnie Tyler, Quintin McCree are suspended indefinitely by Coach 
Randy Edsall 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/terrapins-insider/post/wrs-ronnie-t 
yler-quintin-mccree-are-suspended-indefinitely-by-coach-randy-edsall/201 
1/09/15/gIQAg5ZsVK blog.html?wprss=terrapins-insider> 
Maryland Coach Randy Edsall announced Thursday night that two senior 
wide receivers, Ronnie Tyler and Quintin McCree, are suspended 
indefinitely because of a violation of team rules. "The expectation of 
our program is for our student-athletes to conduct themselves in the 
proper manner academically, athletically and socially," Edsall said. 
"Unfortunately, Quintin and Ronnie fell short of these ... 

Maryland Set to Wear Black Uniforms Against West Virginia 
<hltp://www.ibtimes.com/articles/214473/20110915/maryland-football-unifo 
rms.htm> 
Maryland football coach Randy Edsall announced via Twitter on Wednesday 
that his team would unveil its all-black football uniform for its game 
on Saturday against West Virginia. 

WVU’s Austin a triple threat as WR, returner 
<http://rivals.yahoo.com!ncaa/football/news?slug=ap-t25-wvirginiastriple 
threat> 
West Virginia’s Tavon Austin is a constant reminder to Maryland that it 
let a good player get away. It happened in recruiting when the speedy 
Baltimore native decided to play for the rival Mountaineers. And it 
happened on the field last year, when Austin left Maryland tacklers in 
his wake. So new Maryland coach Randy Edsall made it clear that to get 
an edge on No. 

Maryland Coach Randy Edsall Live 

<http://baltimore.cbslocal.com/2011/09/15/maryland-coach-randy-edsall-li 

ve/> 
What about Fan behavior? 

Maryland Suspends Quintin McCree, Ronnie Tyler Over Team Rules 
<http ://www. sbnation, com!ncaa-football/2011/9/15/2428336/quintin-mccree - 
ronnie-tyler-suspended-maryland-football-2011 > 
Maryland wide receivers Ronnie Tyler and Quintin McCree have been 
suspended for violating team rules. The Maryland Terrapins have 
suspended wide receivers Quintin McCree and Ronnie Tyler indefinitely, 
coach Randy Edsall announced Thursday. That’s an important pair of 
players, with Tyler coming in third on the team in receiving yards after 
one game and providing the Terps’ only receiving... 

WVU’s Austin a triple threat as WR, returner 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-09-15-1767300655_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
So new Maryland coach Randy Edsall made it clear that to get an edge on 
No. 18 West Virginia (2-0) Saturday, the Terps (1-0) have to slow down 



Austin, and not just when he’s on offense. 

Terps hoping to correct red-zone miscues against West Virginia 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2011/sep/15/terps-hoping-to-correct 
-red-zone-miscues-against-w/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_c 
ampaign=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+W 
ashington+Times)> 
Maryland coach Randy Edsall’s weekly news conference was delayed 
Tuesday as various pieces of technology could not sync up properly after 
he was prepared to begin talking about the Terrapins’ date Saturday 
against No. 18 West Virginia. 

Two Terps Out of Action           land.scout.corn/2/1107097.htr~fl> 
Maryland head football coach Randy Edsall announced Thursday evening 
that seniors Quintin McCree and Ronnie Tyler have been suspended 
indefinitely for a violation of team rules. 

Sports apparel makers lead drive for outlandish football uniforms 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/09/16/spor 
ts_apparel_makers_lead_drive for outlandish_football_uniforms/> 
At the chaotic intersection of college football, social networking, and 
billion-dollar commerce, there arrived this week a moment unlike any in 
the history of the University of Maryland football team: Randy Edsall, 
the Terrapins’ head coach, took to his Twitter account to announce which 
uniform combination, out of 32 possibilities, the team will wear 
tomorrow at noon in its game against West Virginia. 

Maryland receivers McCree and Tyler suspended indefinitely 
<http://weblogs.baltimoresun.com!sports/college/maryland terps/blog/2011 
/09/receivers_mccree_tyler_suspended_indefinitely. html> 
Maryland receivers Ronnie Tyler and Quintin McCree -- both key senior 
players -- have been suspended indefinitely for violations of team 
rules, according to coach Randy Edsall. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Ahead of top-5 showdown, FSU, Tallahassee buzzing ] Video 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-florida-stat 
e-excitement-tallahassee-0916-20110915,0,3819839, story> 
You can feel the electricity dial up each day as you approach the 
weekend," Tallahassee resident and FSU alumni Bill Lickson said 
Wednesday night after coach Jimbo Fisher’s live radio call-in show. 

Kenny Shaw’s visualization tricks working at FSU 

<http://www’°rland°sentinel’c°m/sp°rts/c°llege/semin°les/°s-fl°rida-stat 

e-football-news-0916-20110915,0,114544, story> 
Reed practiced some Thursday, but likely will be a gametime decision, 

coach Jimbo Fisher said. 

Oklahoma, Stoops schedule for success 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/bigl 2/story/2011-09-15/ 
oklahoma-schedules-for-success/50420766/1 ?csp=34sports&utm source=feedbu 
rner&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomSports-TopStories+(Sp 
orts+-+Top+Stories)> 
The Seminoles were overwhelmed 47-17 in Norman, Okla., a year ago -just 
two games into their coaching transition from Bobby Bowden to Jimbo 
Fisher - but went on to reach the Atlantic Coast Conference championship 
game and finish 10-4. 

State of Florida reasserts itself in college football world 
<http ://www.boston. com/spo rts/colleges/f ootball/articles/2011/09 /16/stat 
e of florida_reasserts_itself in college_football world/> 
Jimbo Fisher has fifth-ranked Florida State readvfor No. 1 Oklahoma 



tomorrow night. 

Golden, A1 

OSU, Miami do battle while trying to clean up tarnished reputations - 
Chicago Sun-Times 
<http://www.suntimes.com/sports/colleges/7667419-417/osu-miami-do-battle 
-while-trying-to-clean-up-tarnished-reputafions .html> 
MiamiHerald.com OSU, Miami do battle while trying to clean up tarnished 
reputations Chicago Sun-Times Miami coach A1 Golden (left) and Ohio 
State coach Luke Fickell have cleanup jobs to do, and their programs 
aren’t as talented as they once were. I Patrick Semansky-AP (Golden), 
Jay LaPrete-AP The line: Miami by 2. Cowley’s pick: Ohio State 28-24. 
... Buckeyes and Hurricanes square off in south Florida Los Angeles 
Times Miami coach A1 Golden says Hurricanes won’t catch Ohio State 
sleeping, and you ... Palm Beach Post Blogger debate: Ohio State vs. 
Miami ESPN (blog) MiamiHerald.com - WCBD all 1,309 news articles [] 

OSU’s Harris getting makeover - Toledo Blade 
<http://www.toledoblade.com!Ohio-State/2011/09/16/OSU-s-Hams-getting-m 
akeover.html> 
Toledo Blade OSU’s Harris getting makeover Toledo Blade Soon after he 
was reinstated to the Miami team, Hurricanes coach A1 Golden named 
Harris as his starter against the No. 17 ranked Buckeyes. "We believe 
Jacory gives us the best opportunity," Golden said, "given his 
maturity." Harris had led the vaunted ... A1 Golden on Jacory Harris: 
"He gives us the best chance to win this game, in... Sports Radio 
Interviews Across The Web: Miami Hurricanes The Buckeye Battle Cry Miami 
quarterback Jacory Harris ready for his last hurrah The Republic 
Bleacher Report - Eleven Warriors - ESPN all 70 news articles [] 

Pringle, Carraway adjusting to Addazio - Reading Eagle 
<              e.cor~iarticle.aspx?id=332S 12> 
Pringle, Carraway adjusting to Addazio Reading Eagle When A1 Golden 
decided to leave Temple for Miami after last season, it surprised his 
players and left them wondering who their new head coach would be. Their 
wait ended 11 days later when Temple hired Florida offensive coordinator 
Steve Addazio to ... 

Hurricanes fight end Blake Ayles out for season - Sun-Sentinel 
<http://www.sun-sentinel.com/sports/um-hurricanes/fl-miami-football-news 
-0916-20110915,0,3113364.story> 
Hurricanes fight end Blake Ayles out for season Sun-Sentinel The Miami 
Hurricanes took a depth chart hit at fight end when it was announced 
Blake Ayles will miss the entire season. The school did not release 
Ayles’ injury, but coach A1 Golden said earlier this week it was... 
Miami Hurricanes tight end Ayles out for season MiamiHerald.com Blake 
Ayles out for season College Fantasy Football Insider all 15 news 
articles [] 

Miami mess: PSU camp respects and feels bad for former Temple coach 
Golden - Altoona Mirror 
<http://www.altoonamirror.com/page/content.detail/id/553577/Miami-mess-- 
PSU-camp-respects-and-feels-bad-for-former-Temple-coach-Golden.html?nav= 
746> 
Press-Register - al.com Miami mess: PSU camp respects and feels bad for 
former Temple coach Golden Altoona Mirror Penn State’s players and 
coaches have great respect for the job A1 Golden did at Temple, and fans 
respect his work so much that many feel he should be on the short list 
of candidates to ... For Temple football to be taken seriously, Owls 
have to beat Penn State ... Philadelphia Inquirer Paterno staying with 2 
QBs vs. Temple Pittsburgh Post Gazette Penn State’s offensive line a big 
factor I Philadelphia Daily News I 2011-09-15 Philadelphia Daily News 



Nittany Lines (blog) - Yorkdispatch.com - Black Shoe Diaries all 343 
news articles [] 

Luke Skyytalker: Campbell opens up about UM - FS Florida 
<http://www.foxsportsflorida.com!09/15/11/Luke-Skyytalker-Campbell-opens 
-up-about-/landing canes.html?blockID=564457&feedID=6920> 
USA Today Luke Skyytalker: Campbell opens up about UM FS Florida The 
harder thing is to understand why - to grasp how The U came to represent 
the things Miami loves most about itself and everyone else hates. A1 
Golden sits in his office looking as tranquil as he can. "It doesn’t do 
any good for me to sit there and... Yachts, prostitutes and college 
football scandals Johns Hopkins News-Letter Past University of Miami 
probe took investigators from NCAA camps to strip clubs Palm Beach Post 
all 27 news articles [] 

For Temple football to be taken seriously, Owls have to beat Penn State 
<http ://www .philly. com!philly/sports/colleges/20110916_For_Temple footba 
11 to be taken_seriously Owls_have to beat_Penn_State.html> 
Former coach A1 Golden obviously gets and deserves a lot of credit for 
getting the Owls above water. Golden did a lot of heavy lifting before 
he left for Miami. 

Adding elbow grease to Temple turnaround 
<http://lancasteronline.com!article/local/45987 l_Adding-elbow-grease-to- 
Temple -turnaround. html> 
The decisive difference was A1 Golden, the then-Temple coach now bailing 
muck at Miami. 

State of Florida reasserts itself in college football world 
<http ://www.boston. com/sports/colleges/f ootball/articles/2011/09 /16/stat 
e of florida reasserts_itself in college_football world/> 
New coach A1 Golden was the right guy for the job at the right time to 
replace Randy Shannon last winter. But school officials did not tell 
Golden what was on the horizon, so he may be a short-timer in Coral 
Gables if Joe Paterno decides to call it a career at Penn State after 
the season. 

Grobe, Jim 

General News. Jim Grobe Show Airs Tonight 
<hl~tp:iiwakeforestsports.cstv.colrUgemreL/091511 aaa.hlml> 
Jim Grobe Radio Show with Coach Grobe and Stan Cotten airs Thursday 
nights at 7 p.m. 

Johnson, Paul 

Georgia Tech’s Stephen Hill has new ’swag’ 
<http ://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/georgia-techs-stephen-hill- 11820 
97.html?cxtype=rss_sports_82082> 
Tech coach Paul Johnson said Hill has "committed himself to working hard 
and going to [class] and doing all those things he needed to do to get 
squared away." Hill’s teammates noticed the change soon after last 
season ended. 

Kansas-Georgia Tech football preview 
<http://www.kansascity.com!2011/09/15/3145663/kansas-georgia-tech-footba 
ll-preview.html> 
An inside look at Kansas’ game against Georgia Tech. 

KU won’t catch Georgia Tech by surprise 
<http ://cj online, com!sports/football!2011-09 - 15/ku-wont -catch-georgia-te 



ch-surprise> 
Here is Paul Johnson, explaining how this became the scene for an 
indelible upset. 

Kevin Haskin: Jayhawks must get defensive 
<http ://cjonline.com!sports/football!2011-09-15 /kevin-haskin-jayhawks-mu 
st-get-defensive> 
Now, they face something much different from Georgia Tech, an attack 
devised by option innovator Paul Johnson. 

O’Brien, Tom 

NC State dismisses backup corner - NBCSports.com 
<http://collegefootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2011/09/15/nc-state-dismisses- 
backup-corner/> 
StarNewsOnline.com (blog) NC State dismisses backup corner NBCSports.com 
North Carolina State will be a little lighter in the secondary when they 
take on South Alabama this weekend, head coach Tom O’Brien announced 
Thursday. Speaking after practice, O’Brien said cornerback Gary Grant 
(not pictured) had been dismissed from... NC State dismisses cornerback 
from football team Fayetteville Observer Pack’s Grant dismissed from 
football team Charlotte Observer State loses another defensive player 
StarNewsOnline.com (blog) TerpTown.com (subscription) all 11 news 
articles [] 

NC State faces South Alabama on Saturday, but more concerned with itself 
- al.com 
<http://www.al.com/sports/index.ssf/2011/09/nc_state faces_south alabama 
o.html> 

al.com NC State faces South Alabama on Saturday, but more concerned with 
itself al.com NC State coach Tom O’Brien said Wednesday that he’s been 
working more on the Wolfpack than the Jags this week. "We spent a lot of 
time looking at the tape of Wake Forest," O’Brien said. "We’ve made the 
corrections and put it behind us .... Jaguars Open Three-Game Trip With 
Test At NC State Saturday Boxscore News Back To The Basics Pack Pride 
(subscription) all 15 news articles [] 

Swepson channeling mentor O’Brien - Charlotte Observer 
<http://www.charlotteobserver.com!2011/09/15/2609279/swepson-channeling- 
mentor-obrien.html> 
Swepson channeling mentor O’Brien Charlotte Observer Former NC State 
running backs coach Jason Swepson recorded his first win as Elon’s head 
coach Saturday. Tom O’Brien, left, brought Swepson with him when he 
left his head coaching position at Boston College. BURLINGTON As he 
worked the room .... and more [] 

N.C. State worse or Wake better? - Charlotte Observer 
<http://www.charlotteobserver.com!2011/09/15/2609171/is-pack-worse-or-ar 
e-deacs-better.html> 
News & Observer N.C. State worse or Wake better? Charlotte Observer 
Before his program’s fifth straight loss in Winston-Salem, NC State 
coach Tom O’Brien described the Deacons, 38-3 losers in Raleigh en route 
to a 3-9 season a year ago, as "dangerous." Two days after his team’s 
loss, O’Brien said: "Wake was a better... Pack Can Bounce Back Pack 
Pride (subscription) all 5 news articles [] 

Weekend games could go long way in proving ACC’s worth - Rocky Mount 
Telegram <~ :i/www rocky mo-~mttelegram, com!nodei68504 ~ > 
Weekend games could go long way in proving ACC’s worth Rocky Mount 
Telegram "I think the problem came in as we were unable to get a 
pass-rush," NC State coach Tom O’Brien said. "You don’t give (Price) any 
time to throw the football because he’s good enough to complete it as 
is." O’Brien said that the intensity at Wol~ack ... and more [] 



Wolfpack picks up the pace during practice - News & Observer 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2011/09/15/1489975/wolfpack-picks-up-the-pa 
ce-during.html> 
Wolfpack picks up the pace during practice News & Observer The Wolfpack 
defense, which after two games ranks 112th nationally against the pass, 
won’t make any personnel or structural changes, coach Tom O’Brien said 
Wednesday. "We’re in the right things," O’Brien said. "We have the same 
coaches and same ... Teleconference Tidbits: Atlantic Division, Sept. 14 
ACCSports.com (blog) all 4 news articles [] 

CFT: No. 3 LSU looks like legit BCS title contender - NBCSports.com 
<http://collegefootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2011/09/16/lsus-defense-stuffs 
-mis sis sippi-state -in-win/related> 
CFT: No. 3 LSU looks like legit BCS title contender NBCSports.com North 
Carolina State will be a little lighter in the secondary when they take 
on South Alabama this weekend, head coach Tom O’Brien announced 
Thursday. Speaking after practice, O’Brien said cornerback Gary Grant 
(not pictured) had been dismissed from.., and more [] 

Spaziani, Frank 

Chase Rettig, BC on the offensive - Boston Herald 
<http://www.bostonherald.com/sports/college/football/view/2011_0916retti 
g bc on the offensive/srvc=sports&position=also> 
Chase Rettig, BC on the offensive Boston Herald (Coach Frank Spaziani ) 
said ’This is what we need to do’ and we’re doing it," said Brock. "I 
know what my job is and I’m going to do my job. Spaz does a great job of 
communicating what he wants and how he wants it, so it’s a fairly easy 
transition.., and more [] 

ACC Rivals Duke Blue Devils and Boston College Eagles Meet in Chestnut 
Hill - Maddux Sports (blog) 
<http://www.madduxsports.com/blog/acc-rivals-duke-blue-devils-and-boston 
-college-eagles-meet-in-chestnut-hill- 17703/> 
ACCSports.com (blog) ACC Rivals Duke Blue Devils and Boston College 
Eagles Meet in Chestnut Hill Maddux Sports (blog) Now the Blue Devils go 
on the road for the first time as they take on Boston College. The 
Eagles are coached by Frank Spaziani, and have had two tough games to 
start the season against teams that went to a bowl game last year .... 
After disappointing starts, Duke, BC enter ACC opener desperate for 1st 
victory Washington Post Duke, BC desperate to open ACC play with win 
Houston Chronicle Duke prepares for Boston College, hoping to avoid 0-3 
start News & Observer (blog) all 80 news articles [] 

BC depth chart is juggled - Boston Globe 
<http://articles.boston.com!2011-09-15/sports/30161210 1 redshirt-freshm 
an-chart-andy-gallik> 
BC depth chart is juggled Boston Globe Coach Frank Spaziani has had to 
juggle his lineup on both sides of the ball several times, and now he 
has a new offensive coordinator calling the plays. It has hardly been 
tranquility base in the BC coaching offices on the third floor of the 
Yawkey ... Football Notebook: Rogers Out, Brock In As Offensive Changes 
Continue The Heights (subscription) all 5 news articles [] 
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Market Research: Vehicle Dependability Survey 

TEXT.htm 

Dear COREY, 

Nissan North America would like to learn of your experience with your 2010 Nissan Pathfinder. 
This survey contains questions related to the durability and dependability of your vehicle. 

It is our hope that you have not experienced any problems or issues with your Pathfinder, however, if you have experienced an issue 
with your vehicle Nissan North America would like to know more. 

This survey is a great opportunity to provide us with detailed information about the issue(s) you have experienced so we may better 
address these concerns moving forward. 

If you have not had any concerns, please let us know so we can understand where we are doing well. 

Please complete the following 10-20 minute survey which is being managed by Qualtrics, a survey platform used by Nissan. 

Your feedback is important to us and will help determine ways to improve our vehicle quality and ultimately customer satisfaction. 

Thank you, 

Nissan North America 

To take the survey please click on the link below: 

Follow this link to the Survey: 
Take the Survey           t~altrics.corr~’WROualtricsSur}’             S=cGcbbVA86VBXCe        6HDDLzfus& = 1> 

Or copy and paste the URL below into your internet browser: 
a~trics.co~VRQualtricsSur~!e~,E         SS=cGcbbVA86VBXCe        6HDDLzf~s& --1 

Note: If you receive an error message, server busy message, or have questions lock-up we apologize for the inconvenience. 
If you happen to experience the fore mentioned, please exit the survey and re-enter the link provided in the email at a later point. 

To opt-out of all Nissan communications, click on the link below: 
~:iiwww.mvainfo.com/emai~iunsubscribenissan.as~?x-Q693 
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Conference, ACC 

Join The Discussion: Send Your Advice To UConn President, Athletic 
Director Via courant.com 
<http://blogs.courant.com/uconn football!2011/09/j oin-the-discussion-sen 
d-your.html> 
Perfect ACC conference. 

UConn’s Pasqualoni stresses Syracuse rivalry 
<http://espn.go.com/college-football/story/ /id/6992518/paul-pasqualoni- 
connecticut-huskies-stresses-syracuse-omnge-rivalry> 
What Does Future Hold For Big East? Pete Thamel of the New York Times 
joins the Scott Van Pelt Show to discuss realignment involving the Big 
East and ACC conferences VIDEO PLAYLIST What Does Future Hold For Big 
East? Pete Thamel of the New York Times joins the Scott Van Pelt Show to 
discuss realignment involving the Big East and ACC conferences UConn 
Heading To ACC? Andy Katz on Connecticut pursuing membership in ACC and 
future of Big East Parting Shot: Shameless Actions Bryan Burwell 
discus... 

New Pitt coach Graham praises move to ACC 
<http://espn.go.com/college-football/story/ /id/6992652/todd-graham-pitt 
sburgh-panthers-praises-move-acc> 
Parting Shots, Bryan Burwell, Big 12, SEC, college sports, moral 
What Does Future Hold For Big East? Pete Thamel of the New York Times 
joins the Scott Van Pelt Show to discuss realignment involving the Big 
East and ACC conferences UConn Heading To ACC? Andy Katz on Connecticut 
pursuing membership in ACC and future of Big E... 

Fisher, Jimbo 

FSU’s EJ Manuel evaluated for possible separated shoulder 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/os-ej-manuel-florida-state-0919-2 
0110919,0,372430.story?track=rss&utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&u 
tm campaign=Feed:+orlandosentinel/sports+(Orlando Sentinel.com+-+Top+Spor 
ts)> 
TALLHASSEE - Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher said Monday that Seminoles 
starting quarterback EJ Manuel was evaluated for a possible separated 
shoulder injury suffered in Saturday’s 23-13 loss to No. Oklahoma. 

Florida State QB Manuel having shoulder exam 
<http ://espn.go.com/college-football/story/ /id/6991964/florida-state-se 
minoles-ej-manuel-having-shoulder-examination> 
Coach Jimbo Fisher has said it could be anywhere from a day to two weeks 
before Manuel can play again. The situation should be clearer after 



Manuel sees the specialist Monday. 

Copyright 2011 al.com. All rights reserved. This material may not be 
published, broadcast, rewritten or redistributed. 
<~:iiwww.al col~v’sportsi’#1icense-barna-6996175> 
By al.com September 19, 2011, 10:06AM Maybe not this year, but Jimbo 
Fisher will get FSU to the top. 

After further review, Florida State-Alabama BCS prediction may be only 
half right 
<http://www.al.com/sports/index.ssf/2011/09/after_further_review_fsu-ala 
ba.html> 
I predicted that protege Jimbo Fisher and the Florida State Seminoles 
would beat mentor Nick Saban and the Alabama Crimson Tide in the BCS 
Championship Game in New Orleans. 

FSU QB Manuel to have shoulder examined 
<http://www.sportsfanlive.com!web/article?action=viewArticle&articleId= 1 
1019318> 
Coach Jimbo Fisher has said it could be anywhere from a day to two weeks 
before Manuel can play again. The situation should be clearer after 
Manuel sees the specialist Monday. 

Post your questions for our opponent blogger Q&A with one of the best 
sites on the network, Shakin’... 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/9/19/2435497/post-your-questions-for 
-our-opponent-blogger-q-a-with-one-of-the-best> 
When you lose that feeling in your stomach that’s when you need to not 
do it anymore. That’s what makes it special and exciting."- Ji... 

Golden, A1 

Miami News & Notes (9/19) <~:iimiami.scout.com/2i1108315.html> 
Miami’s rushing defense. --DE Adewale Ojomo also started and was 
credited with three stops, including an assist on a tackle for a loss. 
"Clearly the guys we got back made a difference," coach A1 Golden said. 
"Sean Spence rtms the show, and the guys that had to make moves had 
another six practices to get better. 

Johnson, Paul 

ACC’s move raises more expansion questions -- college football 
<http ://espn.go.com/college-football/story/ /id/6991560/acc-move-raises- 
more-expansion-questions-college-football> 
Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson’s triple-option offense is typically a 
well-oiled machine, but the Yellow Jackets’ efficiency this season has 
been ridiculous. Tech gained a school-record 768 yards of offense, 
including 604 rushing yards, in its 66-24 rout of Kansas on Saturday. 

THE CURIOUS INDEX, 9/19/2011 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2011/9/19/2435031/the-curious-i 

ndex-9-19-2011 ?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed: + 
edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
Also how badly is Paul Johnson going to disembo... 
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Corey L Holliday <cholliday@unc.edu> 

Market Research: Vehicle Dependability Survey 

TEXT.htm 

Dear COREY, 

Nissan North America would like to learn of your experience with your 2010 Nissan Pathfinder. 

This survey contains questions related to the durability and dependability of your vehicle. 

Please complete the following 10-20 minute survey which is being managed by Qualtrics, a survey platform used by Nissan. 

Your feedback is important to us and will help determine ways to improve our vehicle quality and ultimately customer satisfaction. 

If you have already completed this survey, thank you for your time! 

If you no longer own this vehicle we apologize for any inconvenience. 

Note: Nissan North America has been informed of a few programming errors that may have prevented people from completing the 
survey. These known items are- drop down lists being inactive and not providing a "none" option in the magazine subscription 
question. We apologize for any inconvenience this may have caused and have made the revisions necessary to rectify the situation. 

Thank you, 

Nissan North America 

Follow this link to the Survey: 

Take the Survey<h~l~ ://at~to.ql~ltrics.colrL;’WROtmltricsStwve~,E~inei?Q_aSS=cGcbb VA86 VBXCe 6HDDLzf%~s& - 1 > 

Or copy and paste the URL below into your internet browser: 

~; lla uto. q~alt~ic s. c omlW RQ ~altric s Sur~z e~, Engmet’?~ S S c Gcbb VA8 6 VB XCe 6HD DL zfus& - 1 

Note: If you receive an error message, server busy message, or have questions lock-up we apologize for the inconvenience. 

If you happen to experience the fore mentioned, please exit the survey and re-enter the link provided in the email at a later point. 

To opt-out of all Nissan communications, click on the link below: 

~:/iwww.rmainfo.corr~/emailiunsubscribeNssa~~.a 
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TEXT.htm 
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Beamer, Frank 

Beamer aware one more trip to Syracuse is likely for Hokies 
<http://www.washingtoutimes.com!news/2011/sep/19/beamer-aware-one-more-t 
rip-to-syracuse-is-likely-f/?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm c 
ampaign=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+W 
ashington+Times)> 
Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer watches from the sideline during the 
second half of an NCAA college football game against East Carolina in 
Greenville, N.C. 

Virginia Tech Coach Frank Beamer says ACC expansion is ’the right thing’ 
- Washington Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/hokies-j ournal/post/virginia-tech-c 
oach-frank-beamer-says-acc-expansion-is-the-right-thing/2011/09/19/gIQAn 
mnhfK_blog.html> 
Virginia Tech Coach Frank Beamer told reporters two weeks ago that if 
anything happened in terms of conference realignment this year, he 
believed the ACC "would be right in the middle of it." His words were 
proven true this weekend when the ... 

HoMe Huddle: ACC Expansion - TricitiesSports.com 
<h~tp :iiFici~iesspor~ts.col~ihokie-h~dd~e °acc -e 53283-80.1mr~> 
But Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer toed the ACC’s party line during 
his Monday teleconference when asked about expansion. "I have to laud 
(ACC commissioner) John Swofford and his administration for being out 
front. They did it quickly and it was the ... 

Conference, ACC 

Villanova Applies for ACC Membership: Report - International Business 
Times 
<http://www.ibtimes.com/articles/216277/20110919/villanova-acc -conferenc 
e-expansion-conference-realignmeut.htm> 
USA Today Villanova Applies for ACC Membership: Report International 
Business Times Villanova has thought about moving its football program 
to the FBS level, but had rejected the Big East’s most recent overtures 
to upgrade its program. The refusal to upgrade football could leave 
Villanova and others sitting on the sidelines when the ... Syracuse, 
Pittsburgh leave Big East to officially join ACC Conference The 
Star-Ledger - NJ.com My Favorite Questions from This Morning’s ACC 
Conference Call Carolina March Breaking: ACC extends invitations 
CBSSports.com (blog) ESPN (blog) - The Juice Online (blog) all 2,374 
news articles [] 



College Football Week 3: Early BCS Bowl Matchup Predictions - Bleacher 
Report 
<http:/foleacherreport.com/articles/856673-college-football-week-3-early 
-bcs-bowl-matchup-predictions> 
Bleacher Report College Football Week 3: Early BCS Bowl Matchup 
Predictions Bleacher Report They are the clear favorite to win the ACC 
conference title, which would result in the Seminoles’ first BCS bowl 
appearance since 2006, when they lost to Penn State 26-23 in the Orange 
Bowl. West Virginia: A basketball powerhouse, but a football ... and 
more [] 

Some mid day thoughts on the ACC from two key Syracuse names - College 
Crosse (blog) 
<http://www.collegecrosse.com!2011/9/19/2435898/some-mid-day-thoughts-on 
-the-acc -from-two -key -syracuse-names> 
Some mid day thoughts on the ACC from two key Syracuse names College 
Crosse (blog)by justinsimonl5 on Sep 19, 2011 3:02 PM EDT Spoke briefly 
with Syracause Orange assistant coach Lelan Rogers earlier this morning 
and he said he is "excited" by the news that the Orange will move to the 
ACC conference. "Good and bad. Exciting though .... and more [] 

College football weekend roundup - Dixie Press Online 
<http://www.stgeorgeutah.com/news/archive/2011/09/19/college-football-we 
ekend-roundup-3/> 
South Bend Tribune College football weekend roundup Dixie Press Online 
Everyone was blown away on Saturday when it was announced during the 
Pitt at Iowa game that Pitt and Syracuse had applied to join the ACC 
conference. Iowa won that game in classic comeback fashion. Pitt looked 
like the better team through the first... Week Three In Review (A 
Re-post) Cardiac Hill (blog) all 94 news articles [] 

Pac-12 Expansion: Texas Needs To Go Independent - Bleacher Report 
<http:/foleacherreport.com/articles/855954-pac- 12-expansion-forget-the-p 
ac- 12 -texas -need-to-go -independent> 
Bleacher Report Pac-12 Expansion: Texas Needs To Go Independent Bleacher 
Report But no one seems to care about basketball in all of this 
expansion talk except the ACC. Conference expansion is all about 
football and television deals, and Texas has both of them and they don’t 
need a conference to keep them. So why bother joining one ... and more [] 
Miami Hurricanes vs. Ohio State: Who won the sanctions game? - 
MinnPost.com 
<http://www.minnpost.com/worldcsm/2011/09/19/31704/miami_hurricanes vs o 
hio_state_who_won the sanctions_game> 
Miami Hurricanes vs. Ohio State: Who won the sanctions game? 
MinnPost.com So if the football program were to lose 10 full-ride 
scholarships per year, that’s a $369620 annual loss in money to recruit 
players. Then there’s the postseason money. The ACC conference, of 
which Miami is a part, gets an automatic bid to the BCS ... and more [] 

Calhoun: UConn should be in top conference 
<http://espn.go.com/mens-college-basketball/story/ /id/6993136/jim-calho 
un-says-connecricut-huskies-top-conference> 
The Lines, Jaime Dixon, Andy Katz, Dana O’Neil, Pat Forde, Neil 
Pilson, What Does Future Hold For Big East? Pete Thamel of the New York 
Times joins the Scott Van Pelt Show to discuss realignment involving the 
Big East and ACC conferences UConn Heading To ACC? Andy Katz on 
Connecticut pursuing membership in ACC and future of Big E... 

Cutcliffe, David 

Duke’s Renfree ready to ’cut loose’ 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2011/09/20/1503161/dukes-renfree-ready-to-c 
ut-loose.html> 



Raleigh News & Observer - Found 1 hour ago It’s almost like winning 
cures everything. "Last week, Duke coach David Cutcliffe urged Renfree to 
"cut loose" after he showed some hesitant... Renfree given additional 
completion in Boston College win - Raleigh News & Observer Renfree picks 
up milestone after all - Durham Herald-Sun Explore All Raleigh News & 
Observer 

ACC reacts to expansion 
< ostiojidi29307iacc-reacts°to°expansion> 
ESPN.com - Found 18 hours ago ... to discussions about the future of the 
league and would encourage a future expansion." Duke coach David 
Cutcliffe "One thing that never... 

Expansion reaction follows form 
<http ://heraldsun.com/view/full_story/15574181/article-Expansion-reactio 
n-follows-form?instance=main article> 
Durham Herald-Sun - Found 18-hours ago Kevin White said.Duke men’s 
basketball coach Mike Krzyzewski called it "a real coup for the ACC," 
football coach David Cutcliffe said he... 

Edsall, Randy 

Terrapins were their own worst enemy 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2011/sep/19/terrapins-were-their-ow 
n-worst-enemy/?utm source=feedbumer&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+ 
Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Washington+Time 
s)> 
Maryland coach Randy Edsall watched his team repeatedly set West 
Virginia up for scores with ill-timed penalties. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Florida State turns the page to Clemson, focuses on upcoming ACC 
schedule 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-florida-stat 
e-clemson-0920-20110919,0,2018761.story> 
They’re playing well," FSU coach Jimbo Fisher said of the 3-0 Tigers. 
"Very good, very good defensive people. 

Florida State QB Manuel (shoulder) day to day 
<http ://espn.go.com/college-football/story/ /id/6991964/florida-state-se 
minoles-ej-manuel-day -day -shoulder-injury> 
Quarterback EJ Manuel’s availability for 1 lth-ranked Florida State’s 
Atlantic Coast Conference opener at Clemson is on a day-to-day basis, 
coach Jimbo Fisher said Monday. 

Seminoles holding breath on Manuel’s shoulder 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-09-19-2507549550_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Quarterback EJ Manuel’s availability for 1 lth-ranked Florida State’s 
Atlantic Coast Conference opener at Clemson is on a day-to-day basis, 
coach Jimbo Fisher said Monday. 

FSU QB EJ Manuel ’day-to-day’ with bum shoulder - Orlando Sentinel 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-florida-stat 
e-football-news-0920-20110919,0,5165416, story> 
TALLAHASSEE - Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher said Monday that EJ 
Manuel was just "sore" and would be evaluated on a "day-by-day" process. 
The starting quarterback was evaluated earlier in the day for a possible 
separated shoulder injury ... 



College Football Nation: Sooners-Noles-091711 - ESPN.com 
<http://es~o.cor~v"o~osincfr~tior~ita~] ir~ameisooners-noles-091711 > 
Following Florida State’s 23-13 loss to No. 1-ranked Oklahoma on 
Saturday night, that dream is likely on hold for another year, but there 
were plenty of encouraging signs that the program might not be too far 
from it under coach Jimbo Fisher. 

FSU QB Manuel to have injured shoulder examined - CBS Sports 
<http://www.cbssports.com/collegefootball/story/15606298/fsu-qb-manuel-t 
o-have-injured-shoulder-examined> 
Florida State quarterback E.J. Manuel’s injured left shoulder is being 
evaluated by a specialist. Manuel hurt his nonthrowing shoulder in the 
third quarter of the Seminoles’ 23-13 loss Saturday night to top-ranked 
Oklahoma. Coach Jimbo Fisher has said it... 

Football, ACC 

ACC Football Bettering Product On And Off The Field - BC Interruption 
<http://www.bcinterruption.com/2011/9/19/2435111/acc-football-bettering- 
product-on-and-off-the -field> 
Globe and Mail ACC Football Bettering Product On And Off The Field BC 
Interruption Adding the Orange and the Panthers secures the ACC’s 
football future and the conference’s place as one of the nation’s BCS 
"super conferences." Overall, a great weekend for the ACC ... even if it 
doesn’t change the fact Boston College football is 0-3 ... ACC Football 
Scores: Clemson Ends Auburn’s 17-Game Winning Streak In 38-24 Win SB 
Nation DC Grading Week 3 in the ACC FS South Second Thoughts On ACC 
Expansion & Week 3 ACCSports.com (blog) Atlanta Journal Constitution 
(blog) all 872 news articles [] 

ACC is better with Pitt, Syracuse - The Virginian-Pilot 
<         tonroads~comi2011i09iacc~better-~racuse> 
Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) ACC is better with Pitt, Syracuse 
The Virginian-Pilot They won’t enhance the ACC football brand (such as 
it is), but they won’t diminish it, either, ff you’re Virginia Tech, 
that’s exactly what you wanted. Talk of Texas to the ACC -- now an 
unlikely development, given the league’s commitment to revenue ... 
Duke’s Coach K is pro-growth for ACC basketball AHN ] All Headline News 
Syracuse, Pittsburgh To ACC ESPN Realignment Primer Anonymous Eagle SB 
Nation - Syracuse.com (blog) all 2,108 news articles [] 

Golden, A1 

A1 Golden wants fewer mistakes at quarterback 
<http://www.sun-sentinel.com/sports/um-hurricanes/fl-miami-follow-notes- 
0919-20110918,0,75738. story> 
South Florida Sun-Sentinel - Found 14 hours ago After watching film, 
Miami Hurricanes coach A1 Golden said he remained "satisfied" with 
quarterback Jacory Harris’ performance Saturday against Ohio 

Miami Hurricanes coach A1 Golden calls ACC expansion... 
<http://www.therepublic.com!view/story/FB C-ACC-MIAMI_6088683/FB C-ACC-MIA 
MI 6088683/> 
Columbus Republic - Found Sep. 18, 2011 First-year Miami Hurricanes 
coach A1 Golden was in favor of the Atlantic Coast Conference’s decision 
to expand. 

Miami tops No. 17 Ohio State, 24-6 
<http://billingsgazette.com!sports/college/games/article_007d5ce8-4a82-5 
f90-8a57-ced6a49bc352.html> 



Billings Gazette -Found Sep. 18, 2011 When Miami’s buses arrived at the 
stadium Saturday, swarms of eager fans started shaking them so much that 
new coach A1 Golden couldn’t make his way 

Johnson, Paul 

Buzz Word: Discipline <~:L/nor~hcarolirm, scout,comi2i1108426,hm~1> 
Georgia Tech offense that leads the nation with 427.7 rushing yards per 
game just one week after allowing Virginia’s running backs to chum out 
163 rushing yards at a 5.6 yards-per-carry clip. Paul Johnson’s 
multifaceted ground attack has put up numbers through the first three 
games of the season that would make basement-dwelling video game 
connoisseurs blush. 

Johnson finds flaws in win over Kansas - Atlanta Journal Constitution 
(blog) 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/georgia-tech-sports/2011/09/19/j ohnson-finds-flaws 
-in-kansas-win/> 
Johnson finds flaws in win over Kansas Atlanta Journal Constitution 
(blog) The next blog will be up after Paul Johnson’s press conference 
Tuesday morning, noonish. Thanks ! 1. Georgia Tech is 3-0, boasts a new 
national ranking and has often looked unstoppable while piling up 
points, yards and big plays .... and more [] 

Tech offense riding high - Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/georgia-tech-sports/2011/09/19/tech-offense-riding 
-high/?cxnffid=blogs_georgia tech_sports> 
Tech offense riding high Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) Georgia 
Tech blasts Kansas, the ACC adds Pittsburgh and Syracuse and the Yellow 
Jackets jump in the poll for the first time in a year. Two points and 
we’ll start the week. Plenty to do. 1. I can’t say I’ve witnessed too 
many Tech games with Paul ... and more [] 

Tar Heels preparing for Jackets’ option attack - Winston-Salem Joumal 
<http://www2.j oumalnow.com/sports/2011/sep/20/wssport01-tar-heels-prepa 
ring-for-j ackets-option-a-ar- 1409961/> 
Tar Heels preparing for Jackets’ option attack Winston-Salem Journal 
Georgia Tech’s triple option has usually bedeviled UNC since Paul 
Johnson came to Atlanta as coach, starting in the 2008 season. Moreover, 
the offense is coming off one of the most productive games a 
Johnson-coached team has enjoyed, including his time ... Heels up for 
Jackets’ option Charlotte Observer all 7 news articles [] 

Kratch: Past weekend proves option is a brilliant offense - The Gamecock 
<http://www.dailygamecock.com!sports/item/2147-kratch-past-weekend-prove 
s-option-is-a-brilliant-offense> 
Kratch: Past weekend proves option is a brilliant offense The Gamecock" 
Paul Johnson does it at Georgia Tech and [Ken Niumatalolo] does it at 
Navy very well." The best guess here is that most coaches feel they have 
no reason to. If they can recruit pocket-passing quarterbacks and 
300-pound offensive linemen .... and more [] 

Johnson offers Tech critique despite big numbers 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/j ohnson-offers-tech-critique- 118 
4515.html?cxtype=rss_sports_82082> 
But any temptation for the Yellow Jackets to get complacent was 
discouraged in the video room by coach Paul Johnson and his staff. Even 
the Tech offense wasn’t immune to criticism after generating a 
school-record 768 yards during the 66-24 rout of Kansas on Saturday. 

London, Mike 



Mike London reacts to ACC’s expansion to 14 teams - Washington Post 
(blog) 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/cavaliers-j ournal!post/mike-london- 
reacts-to-accs-expansion-to- 14-teams/2011/09/18/gIQAhtAbdK blog.html> 
Mike London reacts to ACC’s expansion to 14 teams Washington Post (blog) 
ff you were one of the folks who was caught somewhat off guard by the 
apparent suddenness with which the ACC expanded to 14 teams over the 
weekend, take some comfort in knowing that Mike London was in the same 
boat. The Virginia football ... and more [] 

Virginia coach Mike London praises offensive line and LB Daquan Romero, 
weighs ... - Daily Press (blog) 
<http://weblogs.dailypress.com!sports/college/accblog/2011/09/virginia_c 
oach mike_londonAom.html#more> 
Virgi-nia coach Mike London praises offensive line and LB Daquan Romero, 
weighs ... Daily Press (blog) In preparation for Saturday’s game at 
North Carolina, Virginia coach Mike London and his staff were mindful to 
pay attention to the habits of No. 90 in the sky blue uniform. That 
would be Quinton Coples, a first team All-ACC selection last season who 
... and more [] 

Evaluating Virginia’s defensive performance against North Carolina - 
Washington Post (blog) 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/cavaliers-j ournal!post/evahiating-v 
irginias-defensive-performance-against-north-carolina/2011/09/19/gIQA5ce 
IeK blog.html> 
Salisbury Post Evaluating Virginia’s defensive performance against North 
Carolina Washington Post (blog) By churning out 222 rushing yards 
Saturday, the Tar Heels became the seventh team to tally more than 200 
rushing yards against Virginia in the 15 games since Mike London became 
the head coach. Six of those seven teams were conference foes .... ACC 
Football: KP or Kevin, Parks is still a star Salisbury Post UVA Defense 
Moving Forward NBC 29 News all 4 news articles [] 

Virginia football fails to capitalize in 28-17 loss to North Carolina - 
Washington Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/virginia-football-fails-to-capital 
ize-in-28-17-loss-to-north-carolina/2011/09/17/gIQATJavaK story.html> 
TarHeelBlue.com Virginia football fails to capitalize in 28-17 loss to 
North Carolina Washington Post CHAPEL HILL, NC - Asked to pinpoint his 
team’s deficiency against the pass Saturday, Virginia Coach Mike London 
looked down at the star sheet in front of him, just to make sure he’d 
seen the numbers correctly .... Virginia Cavaliers: Improvements to Be 
Made on the Gridiron Bleacher Report Virginia fails to capitalize on 
scoring opportunities, falls to North Carolina ... Washington Times Tar 
Heels open ACC schedule against Cavaliers Winston-Salem Journal 
ACCSports.com (blog) - TarHeelBlue.com - Daily Press all 300 news 
articles [] 

Worcester Academy’s Severin picks UVA - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/boston/high-school/post/ /id/9633/worcester-aca 
demy s-severin-picks-uva> 
Worcester Academy’s Severin picks UVA ESPN (blog) Worcester Academy 
coach David Dykeman told ESPN’s Roger Brown, "Canaan has a great 
relationship with ( Virginia head coach) Mike London and (associate head 
coach / defensive coordinator) Jim Reed. He was offered by great people 
and some great staffs .... and more [] 

O’Brien, Tom 

O’Brien brings NC State team home to Cincinnati - Houston Chronicle 
<http://www.chron.com/sports/article/O-Brien-brings-NC-State-team-home-t 



o-Cincinnati-2178381.php> 
Sports Chat Place O’Brien brings NC State team home to Cincinnati 
Houston Chronicle 17, 2011, at Carter-Finley Stadium in Raleigh, NC 
MANDATORY CREDIT Photo: The News & Observer, Ethan Hyman/AP RALEIGH, 
NC (AP) - Tom O’Brien is taking North Carolina State to his hometown of 
Cincinnati. The Wolfpack are bringing some new worries ... Wolfpack 
takes hit on defense Charlotte Observer Wolfpack faces quick turnaround 
as injuries cause concerns Burlington Times News O’Brien brings NC State 
team home to Cincinnati BlueRidgeNow.com all 44 news articles [] 

ACC Recap: Tahj Boyd steps up for Clemson - FS South 
<http://www.foxsportssouth.com!09/19/11/ACC-Recap-Tahj-Boyd-steps-up-for 
-Clemson/landing acc.html?blockID=565632&feedID=3662> 
Globe and Mail ACC Recap: Tahj Boyd steps up for Clemson FS South NC 
State offensive line - This was supposed to be one of the Wolfpack’s 
strengths, but the unit has not played well, and Saturday versus South 
Alabama was no different. In fact, Tom O’Brien has to be extremely 
concerned about the group .... Five questions to ponder before kickoff 
StarNewsOnline.com (blog) all 912 news articles [] 

Homecoming for St. X grad 
<http://news.cincinnati.com/apps/pbcs.dll!article?AID=/AB/20110919/SPT01 
01/309190058/> 
Xavier grad Tom O’Brien brings depleted NC State team home... 

Spaziani, Frank 

ACC additions Pitt, Syracuse give BC some Northeast rivals again 
<http://articles.boston.com!2011-09-19/sports/30176603 1 acc-john-swoffo 
rd-frank-spaziani> 
Boston Globe - Found 12 hours ago The mood at Boston College yesterday 
was mixed .... The Eagles have as many problems as solutions, and coach 
Frank Spaziani will try to put things 

BC likes ACC additions 
<http ://www.boston. com/spo rts/colleges/f ootball/articles/2011/09 /19 /acc_ 
additions~oitt_symcuse_give bc some_northeast_rivals_again/?rss_id=Bost 
on+Globe+--+Today’s+paper+A+to+Z> 
Boston Globe - Found 23 hours ago The mood at Boston College yesterday 
was mixed .... The Eagles have as many problems as solutions, and coach 
Frank Spaziani will try to put things 

Missed kicks cost BC 
<http://articles.boston.com!2011-09-18/sports/30173090 1 eagles-drop-cha 
se-rettig-duke> 
Boston Globe - Found Sep. 18, 2011 ... than an extra point attempt - and 
Boston College ... have its first victory in a season that had rapidly 
turned south on Frank Spaziani’s ... Freese willing to take the heat - 
Boston Globe BC Eagles boot one away - Boston Herald Cold reality for 
BCs Nate Freese - Boston Herald Cold reality for BC’s Nate Freese - 
Boston Herald Explore All Boston Globe 

Reunion with old rivals 
<http://bostonherald.com/sports/college/football!view/2011_0919reunion_w 
ith old rivals bc excited about new acc teams/> 
Boston Herald -Found Sep. 18, 2011 Articles + Recent Blog Entries + 
Email Boston Herald ... And once again, it’s a long season," said BC 
coach Frank Spaziani, who said there are 

Withers, Everett 



North Carolina tailback A.J. Blue has breakout game against Uva. 
<http://www.dailytarheel.com/index.php/article/2011/09/tailback_a.j._com 
es out of the blue_against uva> 
Daily Tar Heel - Found 16 hours ago Related Brigman a key piece in UNC’s 
win against NC State 5 hours ago ... the touchdown to Boyd, interim head 
coach Everett Withers said the pass 

Tar Heels rely on balanced rushing attack to bury Cavaliers 
<http:iiwww.daib:~arheel.com/index.~iarticlei2011i09i4e76a78eg20a3> 
Daily Tar Heel - Found 16 hours ago Related Brigman a key piece in UNC’s 
win against NC State 5 hours ago ... against Duke in 2007. For interim 
head coach Everett Withers, having an 
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Conference, ACC 

Shoulder injury has Florida State’s EJ Manuel uncertain for Clemson 
<http://content.usatoday.com!communities/campusrivalry/post/2011/09/flor 
ida-state-ej-manuel-shoulder-status-clemson/l?csp=34sports&utm_source=fe 
edburner&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeFootball-T 
opStories+(Sports+-+College+Football+-+Top+Stories)> 
The Seminoles now start ACC conference play when they travel to No. 22 
Clemson, which is fresh off a big win against Auburn. 

Syracuse’s Boeheim will miss tourney in NYC 
<http://espn.go.com/new-york/ncb/story/ /id/6996319/syracuse-orange-jim- 
boeheim-not-fan-realignment> 
Schad, Pac-12, Big 12, Big East, ACC, Big Ten, Conference 
Realignment What Does Future Hold For Big East? Pete Thamel of the New 
York Times joins the Scott Van Pelt Show to discuss realignment 
involving the Big East and ACC conferences Syracuse, Pittsburgh To ACC 
ACC accepts Big East schools Syracuse and Pittsburgh to join conference 
Tags: Andy Katz, ACC, 

Edsall, Randy 

Coaching, conference chaos in college football 
<http://espn.go.com/college-football/story/ /id/6994911/coaching-confere 
nce-chaos-college-football> 
After watching Randy Edsall win the Big East and then flee for mediocre 
Maryland, UConn brilliantly positioned itself for the future by hiring a 
62-year-old who hadn’t been a college coach since 2004 -- when he was 
fired by none other than Syracuse. 

O’Brien poised to bounce back vs. Temple 
<~ :i/mary ~a~d. scout, com/2i 1108725. lUrr~> 
Danny’s a victim of his own circumstance sometimes, where he’s got so 
much confidence in his own ability, that there’s going to be times where 
he might throw a ball into a very tight window when maybe he shouldn’t," 
Maryland head coach Randy Edsall said. "The great ones end up going out 
there and they see everything and what they do is they just take what 
the defense will give them. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Trickett saw more blitzes than Manuel 
<http://floridastate.scout.com/a.z?s= 16&p=9&c=2&cid= 1108574&nid=5458367& 



fhn= 1> 

The Seminoles were forced to return to practice Monday not only without 
Manuel, but they were down to just four scholarship wide receivers -- 

not counting freshman Kelvin Benjamin, who coach Jimbo Fisher still 
plans to redshirt -- plus three defensive tackles were also out of 

action. 

Shoulder injury has Florida State’s EJ Manuel uncertain for Clemson 
<http://content.usatoday.com!communities/campusrivalry/post/2011/09/flor 
ida-state-ej-manuel-shoulder-statns-clemson/l?csp=34sports&utm_source=fe 
edburner&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeFootball-T 
opStories+(Sports+-+College+Football+-+Top+Stories)> 
It affects you," Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher said. "Injuries are a 
part of football. 

Noles News 09.20.11 
<hl~tp:iiwww.tomahawknalion.comi2011i9i20/2437456/noles=news=09=20=l 1> 
Jimbo Fisher said Willie Haulstead will not play this week. At this 
point I doubt there is a timetable for his return. 

Florida State Film Review: Oklahoma 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/9/20/2436611/florida-state-film-revi 
ew-oklahoma> 
And it was fire and brimstone." Jimbo Fisher on his halftime 
adjustments. 

Golden, A1 

Miami preps for K-State’s dual-threat quarterback Collin Klein 
<http ://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/hurricanes/fl-miami-footb 

all-news-0920-20110919,0,5402490.story> 

Clearly, for those of us that watched them play, the kid can run the 

ball and can make people miss and nms the option pretty well," UM coach 
A1 Golden said. "We expect quite a challenge from him. 

Seantrel Henderson at guard? 

<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com/sports_college_hurricanes/2011/09/seantre 

1-henderson-at-guard.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm camp 
aign=Feed:+sun-sentinel/sports/college/hurricanes+(Miami+Hurricane s+/+S o 

uth+Florida+Sun- Sentinel)> 
CORAL GABLES - Keeping the offensive line theme, UM coach A1 Golden 
dropped somewhat of a surprise when he it comes to the status of injured 
tackle Seantrel Henderson. 

The versatile Brandon Washington 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/09/the-ver 
satile-brandon-washington.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm 
_campaign=Feed: +sun-sentinel!sports/college/hurricanes+(Miami+Hurricanes 
+/+South+Florida+Sun-Sentinel)> 
That could be sooner than later, considering coach A1 Golden said 
Henderson is making progress. Until then, Washington will continue the 
adjustment process. 

Penn State football comments: If A1 Golden’s Miami can beat Ohio State, 
what could he do at PSU? 
<http ://blog.pennlive.com!pasports/2011/09/pelm_state_football_miami al 

golden.html> 

In the wake of Penn State’s underwhelming 14-10 victory over Temple, 
the majority of Nittany Lion fans believe they have pinpointed the 

problem: the coaching staff. Penn State head coach Joe Paterno meets 
with A1 Golden during the Lions’ 2010 contest with Temple. 



Johnson, Paul 

Coaching, conference chaos in college football 
<http://espn.go.com/college-football/story/ /id/6994911/coaching-confere 
nce-chaos-college-football> 
Kevin Liles/US Presswire Paul Johnson’s Yellow Jackets are lighting up 
scoreboards. 

Ga. Tech AD makes plea for big crowd Saturday 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-09-20-1616577565_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Coach Paul Johnson is also hoping for a big crowd, saying it would give 
a boost to his players. 

THE CURIOUS INDEX, 9/20/2011 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2011/9/20/2437487/the-curious-i 
ndex-9 -20 -2011 ?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed: + 
edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
Paul Johnson’s reaction to hearing Coldplay.. 
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Beamer, Frank 

State’s Biggest College Football Day Ever - West Virginia MetroNews 
<http://www.wvmetronews.com/sports.cfm?func=displayfullstory&storyid=478 
90&type=Frank> 
West Virginia MetroNews State’s Biggest College Football Day Ever West 
Virginia MetroNews Who would have ever thought in the mid-70’s when 
Marshall was battling back from the 1970 plane crash that a traditional 
Top 10 program like Virginia Tech would ever come to play Marshall in 
Huntington. This Saturday, however, Frank Beamer and the ... and more [] 

Conference, ACC 

Marrone avoids ACC talk, readies for Rockets 
<http://centralny.ynn.com/content/sports/557726/marrone-avoids-acc-talk- 
-readies-for-rockets/> 
SU football coach Doug Marrone says he’s excited about his program’s 
future in the ACC conference but focused more on the immediate future 
and a game against Toledo at the Dome Saturday. 

Conference realignment is all about academics, education, er, 
insincerity 
<http://blogs.orlandosentinel.com/sports_bianchi/2011/09/conference-real 
ignment-is-all-about-academics-education-er-insincerity.html> 
ACC, conference realignment has nothing to do with education. 

Cutcliffe, David 

Cutcliffe sees Duke scoring potential - Charlotte Observer 
<http://www.charlotteobserver.com!2011/09/21/2625784/cutcliffe-sees-duke 
-scoring-potential.html> 
SportsPageMagazine.com Cutcliffe sees Duke scoring potential Charlotte 
Observer DURHAM Duke coach David Cutcliffe saw confidence in his players 
as they exited the tunnel for the second half against Boston College on 
Saturday. His team, he said, had fire, holding on for a 20-19 victory 
over the Eagles ... Cutcliffe, Players Address Media Before Tulane 
GoDuke.com Blue Devils euphoric after rare victory Winston-Salem Journal 
ACC REPORT CARD: Better late than never StarNewsOnline.com (blog) all 24 
news articles [] 

Renfree ready to ’cut loose’ after first 2011 win- Charlotte Observer 
<http://www.charlotteobserver.com!2011/09/19/2623765/renfree-ready-to-cu 
t-loose-after.html> 



Charlotte Observer Renfree ready to ’cut loose’ after first 2011 win 
Charlotte Observer Last week, Duke coach David Cutcliffe urged Renfree 
to "cut loose" after he showed some hesitant play in losses against 
Richmond and Stanford, and the second-year starter heeded that advice. 
Looking like the quarterback who passed for 3131 yards last ... Renfree 
Survives & Thrives The Devils Den.corn (subscription) all 11 news 
articles [] 

Cutcliffe: ACC Road Win Should Help Confidence - GoDuke.com 
<http://www.goduke.com/ViewArticle.dbml?DB_LANG=C&ATCLID=205274242&DB_OE 
M ID=4200> 
Cutcliffe: ACC Road Win Should Help Confidence GoDuke.com This 
three-minute radio show airs Monday through Friday on GoDuke.com and 
features Blue Devil head coach David Cutcliffe and the play-by-play 
voice of the Blue Devils, Bob Hams. The show also airs daily in the 
Durham-Raleigh area on AM 620 WDNC .... 

Edsall, Randy 

Randy Edsall elaborates on Danny O’Brien’s performance 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/terrapins-insider/post/randy-edsall 
-elaborates-on-danny-obriens-performance/2011/09/19/gIQAMOF5eK blog.html 
?wprss=terrapins-insider> 
Throughout the summer, the Miami and West Virginia games loomed as an 
important, though not critical, opening two-game stretch for first-year 
Maryland football coach Randy Edsall. The games against marquee 
opponents would establish an early tone for Edsall’s first season. The 
Terrapins came close to winning both. Had they done so, they would have 
been hailed as one of the nation’s most exciting... 

Maryland notes: Edsall has plan for suspended Tyler, McCree 
<http ://www.baltimoresun.com!sports/terps/bs-sp-terps-football-0921-2011 
0920,0,7464128. story> 
Maryland coach won’t reveal return date for seniors Maryland coach Randy 
Edsall said Tuesday that he has developed a tentative plan for bringing 
back suspended receivers Ronnie Tyler and Quintin McCree before the end 
of the season. 

Maryland football notes: Edsall has plan for suspended receivers Tyler, 
McCree 
<http ://www.baltimoresun.com!sports/terps/bs-sp-terps-football-0921-2011 
0920,0,7464128. story?track=rss> 
Maryland coach won’t reveal return date for seniors Maryland coach Randy 
Edsall said Tuesday that he has developed a tentative plan for bringing 
back suspended receivers Ronnie Tyler and Quintin McCree before the end 
of the season. 

Terps O-line faces crucial test 
<~:iimarvland.scout.col~i2i110SS64.htrrfl> 
The first two games, when you look statistically that we haven’t given 
up any sacks and the number of yards that we put out, there has been 
productivity there," head coach Randy Edsall said. "We’re a work in a 
progress. 

Edsall: "I’ve got a plan in mind" for WRs 

<~Np:iimar~"land.scout.comi2i110SS36.htrrd> 
Maryland head coach Randy Edsall has a plan in mind for wideouts Ronnie 
Tyler and Quintin McCree. 

Fisher, Jimbo 



Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher says EJ Manuel might practice Wednesday 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-ej-manuel-fl 
orida-state-0921-20110920,0,8831, story> 
TALLAHASSEE - Florida State quarterback EJ Manuel could be back on the 
practice fields Wednesday afternoon, as long as he continues to progress 
well from his shoulder injury, coach Jimbo Fisher said Tuesday 
afternoon. 

Meet Clint Trickett, EJ Manuel’s potential replacement at FSU 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/gators/os-clint-trickett- 
florida-state-0921-20110920,0,6872847, story> 
I thought Clint Trickett was playing well," coach Jimbo Fisher said. 
"(Trainers) said (Manuel) could have gone back in the game, but I didn’t 
want to risk further injury. 

FSU’s Hopkins credits faith for rebound I Video 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-florida-stat 
e-football-news-0921-20110920,0,5362017, story> 
TALLAHASSEE - Florida State head coach Jimbo Fisher often preaches to 
his team this season’s motto: "live in the now." As a placekicker, 
Dnstin Hopkins knows all to well what that means. 

?Noles lose second-leading receiver to broken hand 
<http://collegefootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2011/09/19/noles-lose-second-1 
eading-receiver-to-broken-hand/> 
NBC Sports - Found 14 hours ago ... and weren?t the only things Florida 
State lost this past weekend. At his weekly press conference, head coach 
Jimbo Fisher confirmed that wide... 

Fisher still hoping Coker can redshirt 
<http://floridastate.scout.com/a.z?s= 16&p=9&c=2&cid= 1108848&nid=5760525& 
tim=l> 
We got them both reps, though," coach Jimbo Fisher said Tuesday 
following practice. "Secord went in, but we got Coker some reps, too, 
because you’ve always got to have another guy. 

Football, ACC 

ACC has lost its charm in rush to become next superconference - The 
Augusta Chronicle 
<http://chronicle.augusta.com/sports/college/2011-09-19/acc-has-lost-its 
-charm-rush-become-next-superconference> 
USA Today ACC has lost its charm in rush to become next superconference 
The Augusta Chronicle It was called the ACC Football Tour, and it was a 
media bus road trip to all eight ACC schools and preseason camps. The 
tour always started in Greensboro, NC, at the conference headquarters 
and typically ended at a motel outside of Clemson .... Syracuse, 
Pittsburgh To ACC ESPN ACC is better with Pitt, Syracuse The 
Virginian-Pilot ACC Football Expansion: Mike Krzyzewski Weighs In On 
Pitt & Syracuse Move SB Nation AHN I All Headline News - Anonymous 
Eagle all 2,786 news articles [] 

The Morning Line, 9/20 - Cincinnati.com (blog) 
<http://cincinnati.com/blogs/daugherty/2011/09/20/the-morning-line-920-2 
/> 
The Morning Line, 9/20 Cincinnati.com (blog) ACC football coaches would 
welcome the inroad to Ohio high schools. The UC-Pitt rivalry would be a 
natural. Cincinnati has a decent-sized TV market. The more likely 
scenario is that UC eventually bonds with the Big 12’s leftovers, if 
Texas and.., and more [] 

Vulnerable, huh? The ACC crowns itself king of college hoops - Atlanta 
Journal Constitution (blog) 



<http://blogs.ajc.com/mark-bradley-blog/2011/09/19/vulnerable-huh-bold-a 
cc-crowns -itself-king-of-college -hoops/> 
Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) Vulnerable, huh? The ACC crowns 
itself king of college hoops Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) While I 
am all for expanding the ACC, again we missed the mark - Texas was 
itching to join, which helps the ACC’s football, basketball, baseball, 
academic, and finacial prestige. It was a disgrace we didn’t get them to 
join, and instead took Pitt and ... and more [] 

Golden, A1 

FIU’s Mario Cristobal returns praise to UM’s A1 Golden - MiamiHerald.com 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2011/09/21/2417172/fius-mario -cristobal-retu 
rns-praise.html> 
MiamiHerald.com FIU’s Mario Cristobal returns praise to UM’s A1 Golden 
MiamiHerald.com Florida International coach Mario Cristobal watches as 
the final seconds of the game count down against Central Florida at Flu 
Stadium in Miami, Florida, Saturday, September 17, 2011. FlU defeated 
UCF, 17-10. By DAVID J. NEAL UM coach A1 Golden was ... No more waiting 
for bright days at Flu for Cristobal, they’re here Bellingham Herald all 
11 news articles [] 

Dorfman: Pay NCAA football players - The Star-Ledger - NJ.com 

<http://www.nj.com!sports/ledger/dorfman/index. ssf/2011/09/dorfman~oay_n 

caa football~olay.html> 
The Star-Ledger - NJ.com Dorfman: Pay NCAA football players The 

Star-Ledger - NJ.com By Sial Dorfman/For The Star-Ledger Joel 

Auerbach/Getty ImagesHow much different would things be for A1 Golden 
and Miami if the NCAA allowed college athletes to get paid? Not that I 
would surrender to the devil, but I’m leaning to the idea that .... and 

more [] 

Tough to gauge Miami Hurricanes at the moment - Sun-Sentinel 
<http://www.sun-sentinel.com/sports/um-hurricanes/fl-miami-acc-chances-0 
921-20110920,0,4470036. story> 
MiamiHerald.com Tough to gauge Miami Hurricanes at the moment 
Sun-Sentinel CORAL GABLES - On Saturday, the Miami Hurricanes will run 
through a cloud of smoke onto the field at Sun Life Stadium. Coach A1 
Golden will wear a shirt and tie while the players sport their home 
uniforms .... Miami Hurricanes’ Seantrel Henderson ’closer’ to return 
MiamiHerald.com all 9 news articles [] 

Miami Hurricanes’ A1 Golden wary - MiamiHerald.com 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2011/09/20/2415473/miami-hurricanes-al-golde 
n-wary.html> 
MiamiHerald.com Miami Hurricanes’ A1 Golden wary MiamiHerald.com 
University of Miami coach A1 Golden appears on the sidelines during the 
second quarter against Maryland at Capital One Field at Byrd Stadium in 
College Park, Maryland, Monday, September 5,2011. By Bill Van Smith UM 
(1-1) is a solid favorite over ... 

Johnson, Paul 

Georgia Tech offensive line eager for UNC 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/georgia-tech-offensive-line- 1185 
342.html?cxtype=rss_sports_82082> 
Tech coach Paul Johnson said that his players should have no reason to 
be overconfident if they watch video of the Tar Heels, calling them 
huge, athletic and strong. 

North Carolina-Georgia Tech Preview 



<!~tlp :iiriv als. y ahoo. co n~/ncaaif oo~baWpreview ? gid= 2011092 40004 > 
While the yards are piling up at a historic pace for Georgia Tech, North 
Carolina is erasing its recent history from the record books. The 
25th-ranked Yellow Jackets hope their prolific start carries over to 
their ACC opener Saturday against the Tar Heels, who visit Atlanta for 
their first game since the school self-imposed penalties on the 
embattled program. 

Georgia Tech hoping to fill seats for ACC opener against North Carolina 
<http://chronicle.augusta.com/sports/georgia-tech/2011-09-20/georgia-tec 
h-hoping-fill-seats-acc-opener-against-north-carolina> 
ATLANTA - Georgia Tech has given its fans plenty of reasons to get 
excited in the opening month of the season. The Yellow Jackets are off 
to their best start since 2005 and ranked in the Top 25. 

London, Mike 

Virginia’s freshmen quickly learn that winning not a given 
<http ://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2011/sep/21/virginias -fre shmen-quic 
kly-learn-that-winning-not-/?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm c 
ampaign=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+W 
ashington+Times)> 
Virginia’s true freshmen have come, for the most part, from schools with 
a tradition of winning. It’s a mentality coach Mike London wanted to 
bring to the Cavaliers’ program. 

Mike London candidly talks expansion - ESPN.com 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/29363/mike-london-candidly-talks- 
expansion> 
Virginia coach Mike London had some interesting comments about expansion 
in college football beyond what we’re seeing in the ACC. His take seemed 
to reflect that of rival coach Frank Beamer’s Monday, as both have 
indicated their sense that this ... 

Anthony Poindexter discusses Virginia’s struggles in the return game - 
Washington Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/cavaliers-j ournal/post/anthony-poin 
dexter-discusses-virginias-struggles-in-the-return-game/2011/09/20/gIQAi 
3cOiK_blog.html> 
When it comes to punt returns, Coach Mike London said Saturday following 
Virginia’s 28-17 loss at North Carolina, you have to decide either to be 
a block team or a return team. Through the first three games of the 
season, it would seem the ... 

Virginia raids Big East territory for football recruit Severin - Roanoke 
Times <~:/iwww~roanokc.comisportsim~afootba~liwbi298601 > 
CHARLOTTESVILLE - One day after the ACC added two Big East athletic 
programs, Virginia ventured into Big East territory to land a four-star 
recruit. Coach Mike London doesn’t think Virginia’s recruiting focus 
will change significantly in a newly expanded... 

O’Brien, Tom 

Cincinnati road trip a homecoming for O’Brien, national spotlight for 
Pack - Charlotte Observer 
<http://www.charlotteobserver.com!2011/09/20/2624803/homecoming-for-obri 
en-national.html> 
Sports Chat Place Cincinnati road trip a homecoming for O’Brien, 
national spotlight for Pack Charlotte Observer NC State’s Tom O’Brien 
gets ready to lead the team out onto the field. NC State’s Tom O’Brien 
emerges from the tunnel to lead the Wolfpack onto the field. NC State’s 



Tom O’Brien will be paying a visit to his hometown with Thursday’s game 
... NC State facing tough test in Cincinnati FS South O’Brien brings NC 
State team home to Cincinnati Houston Chronicle NC State Wolfpack at 
Cincinnati Bearcats Predictions, Betting Odds Bleacher Report Sports 
Memo (blog) - Burlington Times News - News & Observer all 52 news 
articles [] 

Wolfpack’s Manning out 3 weeks because of knee - Charlotte Observer 
<http://www.charlotteobserver.com!2011/09/21/2625783/wolfpacks-manning-o 
ut-3-weeks.html> 
Charlotte Observer Wolfpack’s Manning out 3 weeks because of knee 
Charlotte Observer Ethan Hyman - ehyman@newsobserver.com RALEIGH NC 
State linebacker Terrell Manning will be out three weeks with a knee 
injury, coach Tom O’Brien said Tuesday. The Wolfpack’s starting outside 
linebacker, Manning had surgery on his left knee Monday after... 
College Football Notebook: N.C. State’s Manning to be out three weeks 
Winston-Salem Journal NC State’s Manning out three weeks with injured 
knee Burlington Times News NC State loses starting LB for three weeks 
NBCSports.com StarNewsOnline.com (blog) all 38 news articles [] 

Wyoming’s Davis picks The Pack - Cincinnati.com (blog) 
<http://cincinnati.com/blogs/presspreps/2011/09/20/wyomings-davis-picks- 
the-pack/> 
Cincinnati.com (blog) Wyoming’s Davis picks The Pack Cincinnati.com 
(blog) NC State has several Cincinnati connections on their coaching 
staff, including head coach Tom O’Brien who played high school ball at 
St. Xavier. Also, Wolfpack offensive coordinator Dana Bible played and 
coached at UC and was briefly on the Bengals ... and more [] 

ACC upset watch: Week 4 - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/29392/page/Upset/acc-upset-watch- 
week-4> 
ACCSports.com (blog) ACC upset watch: Week 4 ESPN (blog) NC State at 
Cincinnati: Is it an upset if nobody is ranked? If both teams are 2-1? 
Maybe not, but if the Wolfpack loses this game, I can promise you Tom 
O’Brien will be very, very upset. Cincinnati hasn’t defeated anyone of 
consequence yet .... ACC Recap: Tahj Boyd steps up for Clemson FS South 
all 176 news articles [] 

Withers, Everett 

ACC Power Rankings - N.C. State University Technician Online 

<~Np:iiwww.teclm~cianonHne.co~Lis         ower-rankinks- 1.263 ] 908> 
Austin American-Statesman ACC Power Rankings N.C. State University 
Technician Online North Carolina (3-0, 1-0 ACC; LW: 5)- Everett Withers 
has taken a program on the verge of destruction and put together a solid 
start to the season. The Tar Heels bounced back after a poor showing 
against Rutgers, beating Virginia 28-17 .... power-rankings-091911 ESPN 
(blog) Five questions to ponder before kickoff StarNewsOnline.com (blog) 
all 175 news articles [] 

ACC roundup: Week 3 - Virginia Tech Collegiate Times (blog) 
<          atet]mes.com/%lo~or~si20 ] ]/09i20/acc~rourrdupoweek-3i> 
ACC roundup: Week 3 Virginia Tech Collegiate Times (blog) Head coach 
Everett Withers led the Heels to their first ACC opener win since 2000, 
a dry spell which lasted through the tenure of the past two head 
coaches. One of the most surprising finishes in the country also 
occurred in the other ACC matchup .... and more [] 
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Save the Date! 
PACnet D 12, February 12th D 15th 
Newport Beach Marriott Hotel and Spa 
Newport Beach, CA 

What’s new at PACnet ’12? 
D The Executive track will be extended to cover more innovative strategies to generate new revenue streams. 
D The Social Media track will feature an all-star lineup of experts to share best practices that engage fans and sell tickets. 
D You’ll see the latest product enhancements including features in the CRM solution, 6.95, and a preview of the 7.0 platform. 

Join your community to connect, learn, and share the hottest trends in ticketing, marketing, and fundraising. You can’t afford to miss this year’s PACnet! 

Benefits of Attending 

- Share best practices with your peers 
- Discover new strategies to drive revenue 
- Sell more with new marketing programs 
- Learn about product enhancements 
- Connect with friends and network with colleagues 

Sincerely, 

Jane Kleinberger 
Founder, Paciolan 
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Beamer, Frank 

No. 13 Hokies hit the road against Thundering Herd 
<http ://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/09/21/1807852/no 13-hokies-hit-the-ro 
ad-against.html?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed: 
+IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
I think we’re a team that we just have to keep learning from games and 
keep getting better," said head coach Frank Beamer. "I think we have the 
foundation of a good team, but we’re certainly not there yet. 

Edsall, Randy 

Maryland QB O’Brien balances accolades, criticism 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-09-20-2054071864_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Maryland coach Randy Edsall attributed the interceptions to a 
combination of youth and mettle. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Tigers and Seminoles collide in Death Valley showdown 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/09/21/1807854/tigers-and-seminoles-c 
ollide-in.html?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+ 
IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
Jimbo Fisher’s Seminoles were mentioned among the contenders for a 
national crown this season, but after two impressive victories to start 
the year, FSU blew a golden opportunity to position itself for that 
national title, with a 23-13 loss to top-ranked Oklahoma in Tallahassee. 

Noles News 09.21.11 
<~:iiwww.tomahawknation.com/2011/9/21/2438974inoles-newso09-21 o 11 > 
The helmet doesn’t make you, you make the helmet"- Ji... 

Golden, A1 

ESPN’s Jesse Palmer talks Florida, Florida State football 
<http://blogs.orlandosentinel.com/sports_college/2011/09/espns-jesse-pal 
mer-talks-florida-florida-state-football.html> 
How do you think A1 Golden has done so far this year... 



Seantrel Henderson expected back next week 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/09/seantre 
1-henderson-expected-back-next-week.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm mediu 
m=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+sun-sentinel/sports/college/hurricane s+(iV~ami+ 
Hurricanes+/+South+Florida+Sun-Sentinel)> 
Or as UM coach A1 Golden put it, he "takes up the whole tub. 

O’Brien, Tom 

O’Brien Concerned With Bearcat Offense 
<~:Linorthcarolinas~ate,scout,corr~i2i 1109127,html> 
NC State head coach Tom O’Brien fielded questions today from the media 
during his weekly ACC teleconference. Opening Statement: It’s been a 
short week. 
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Beamer, Frank 

At Marshall game, tragedy will be remembered 
<h~:iidailvmail.com/News/201109213254> 
When the Virginia Tech HoNes take the field against Marshall University 
on Saturday, they wont only be focusing on the game at hand.Theyll also 
be remembering.For Coach Frank Beamer, the trip will bring back a rush 
of memories of the 1970 plane crash that... 

Roth pays tribute to Loria, Tolley 
<http://www.herald-dispatch.com/sports/x793596895/Roth-pays-tribute-to-L 

oria-Tolley> 
HUNTINGTON -- Bill Roth knows all about the link between Virginia Tech 
and Marshall University. 

Conference, ACC 

ACC: Rich get richer with Syracuse - Washington Times 
<http ://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2011/sep/21/acc-rich-get-richer-wit 
h-syracuse/> 
Washington Times ACC: Rich get richer with Syracuse Washington Times 
Such a move also would silence longtime critics of the ACC’s conference 
tournament who argue the event is little more than a way to bolster RPI 
and strength of schedule numbers. Merely adding Syracuse, which already 
plays Duke and Virginia .... and more [] 

Column:College football makes early-season noise - Indiana Daily Student 
<~:iiwwwoidsnewsocominews/s~or~x?id=82984> 
Column:College football makes early-season noise Indiana Daily Student 
This makes for an unusually powerful ACC conference. Next week, No. 11 
Florida State travels to Clemson to open ACC play. A home victory will 
be necessary to help the Tigers prove themselves for the remainder of 
the season. The preseason No .... and more [] 

CBS: Both SEC and ACC Rejected West Virginia - Team Speed Kills 
<http://www.teamspeedkills.com/2011/9/20/2437821/sec-expansion-acc-confe 
rence-realignment-west-virginia> 
CBS: Both SEC and ACC Rejected West Virginia Team Speed Kills by Year2 



on Sep 20, 2011 12:06 PM EDT in SEC Football There has been some 
controversy about the status of West Virginia’s application to the SEC. 
A report by the Cincinnati 247sports site said that the SEC rejected 
West Virginia .... and more [] 

Marrone avoids ACC talk, readies for Rockets - YNN 
<http://centralny.ynn.com/content/top_stories/557726/marrone-avoids-acc- 
talk--readies-for-rockets/> 
Marrone avoids ACC talk, readies for Rockets YNN SU football coach Doug 
Marrone says he’s excited about his program’s future in the ACC 
conference but focused more on the immediate future and a game against 
Toledo at the Dome Saturday. Marrone, who spent five seasons as an 
assistant in the ACC .... and more [] 

JIM BOEHEIM: Syracuse To The ACC Is All About Football - Business 
Insider 
<~:iiwww.b~sinessinsider.com/jim°boeheirn-syrac~seoto°acc°2011 °9> 
Business Insider JIM BOEHEIM: Syracuse To The ACC Is All About Football 
Business Insider Jim Boeheimjust went on Outside The Lines on ESPN to 
talk Syracuse to the ACC. Conference changes are always about football ; 
for money reasons. He hopes the people of Greensboro will forgive him, 
when he said he’d rather play a tournament in NYC than.., and more [] 

Cutcliffe, David 

Duke notes: Devils show offensive improvements 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2011/09/20/1504901/duke-notes-devils-show-o 
ffensive.html> 
Duke coach David Cntcliffe saw a change in his players as they exited 
the tunnel for the second half against Boston College on Saturday. His 
team, he said, had fire, holding on for a 20-19 victory over the Eagles 
- the Blue Devils’ first win of the season. 

Duke’s Cutcliffe says team needs scoring focus 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2011/09/21/1505064/where-are-the-points.htm 
1> 
Duke coach David Cutcliffe saw confidence in his players as they exited 
the tunnel for the second half against Boston College on Saturday. 

Cntcliffe hopes changes result in a yearly date with N.C. State 
<ht~p :iiwww.wralsportsfan.comidukeisto~il O 156970/> 
Duke head coach David Cntcliffe joined The Buzz and offered his views on 
what he now sees as the premier conference in the country, as well as 
his thoughts on his football team and quarterback Sean Renfree. 

Edsall, Randy 

Maryland Notebook: Adams gives Terps another option - Carroll County 
Times 
<http://www.carrollcountytimes.com!sports/colleges/maryland/maryland-not 
ebook-adams-gives-terps-another-option/article_d0fbeb5a-e4b7-1 le0-95b5-0 
01cc4c002e0.html> 
SB Nation Maryland Notebook: Adams gives Terps another option Carroll 
County Times COLLEGE PARK - After suspending running back DJ Adams for 



Maryland’s season-opening win against Miami, Terrapins coach Randy 
Edsall said Tuesday that "it was good to get [Adams] back" for 
Saturday’s game against West Virginia. Although Maryland fell to ... 
This week in Maryland uniforms: Terrapins to go for gold vs. Temple 
Washington Post (blog) 2011 Maryland Football Uniforms: Terrapins Must 
Make Up Their Minds on Uniforms Bleacher Report Against Maryland, 
Temple will get another chance to beat a tough BCS football ... 
Philadelphia Inquirer CSNwashington.com - Kansas City Star - Baltimore 
Sun (blog) all 107 news articles [] 

Maryland football coach Randy Edsall decries lack of leadership in 
college sports - Washington Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/maryland-football-coach-randy-edsa 
ll-decries-lack-of-leadership-in-college-sports/2011/09/20/gIQA3 osxiK_st 
ory.html> 
Maryland football coach Randy Edsall decries lack of leadership in 
college sports Washington Post Jonathan Newton/The Washington Post - "To 
me, there are a lot of things that have to change," Maryland Coach Randy 
Edsall said of college athletics. "Ultimately, I don’t care what anyone 
says, it’s still all about these student-athletes .... 

CFT: Sound off on Week 4 of Maryland uni watch - NBCSports.com 
<http://collegefootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2011/09/21/maryland-uni-watch- 
week-4/related/> 
CFT: Sound off on Week 4 of Maryland uni watch NBCSports.com 
Unfortunately for Randy Edsall’s team, it didn’t help on the field, as 
Maryland lost to West Virginia 37-31. This week, Maryland’s going with a 
black helmet, black pants and gold top. It started as a rumor, as most 
of these things do, earlier today ... and more [] 

Randy Edsall: ACC Teleconference - TerpTown.com (subscription) 
<~:timarvland.scout.comi2i11C@2SS.html> 
TerpTown.com (subscription) Randy Edsall : ACC Teleconference 
TerpTown.com (subscription) By ACC General Release Maryland head coach 
Randy Edsall previews Temple. The Owls are a familiar foe to the 
first-year Maryland coach, as he coached against them regularly while at 
UConn. RANDY EDSALL OPENING STATEMENT: Well, we have got to get back on 
... ACC’s lunchtime links ESPN (blog) all 4 news articles [] 

Maryland vs. Temple, a first look at Saturday’s matchup - Washington 
Post (blog) 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/terrapins-insider/post!maryland-vs- 
temple-a-first-look-at-saturdays-matchup/2011/09/20/gIQAzKO2hK blog.html 
> 
Philadelphia Inquirer Maryland vs. Temple, a first look at Saturday’s 
matchup Washington Post (blog) Maryland Coach Randy Edsall will address 
reporters at 12:30 pm today in his regularly scheduled news conference. 
Here are a couple interesting notes from the team’s depth chart: But 
turnovers proved costly against Penn State .... Temple vs. Terps With 
New Coaches For Both Buzz On Broad all 20 news articles [] 

Edsall elated Syracuse is ACC bound 
<http ://www.philly. com!philly/sports/colleges/Edsall-elated- Syracuse -is - 
ACC-bound.html> 
The upcoming contest against Temple wasn’t the only thing Randy Edsall 
talked about during Wednesday’s Atlantic Coast Conference football 
teleconference. 



Against Maryland, Temple will get another chance to beat a tough BCS 
football team 
<http://www.philly.com!philly/sports/20110922_Against_Maryland Temple_w 
ill_get_another_chance to beat a tough_BCS football_team.html> 
The Terrapins have a coach in Randy Edsall wi]-h a no-nonsense and 
demanding style. They also have quarterback Danny O’Brien’s arm, running 
back Davin Meggett’s relentlessness, and linebacker Kenny Tate’s knack 
for finding ballcarriers. 

ACC Admiration Society 
<http ://pittsburgh. scout.com/a, z? s= 141 &p=2&c= 1109297&ssf= 1 &RequestedURL= 

.scout.corn/2/1109297.htrn~> 
Ra... 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Seminoles "Bounce Around" And Prepare For Clemson - WCTV 
<http://www.wctv.tv/sports/headlines/Seminoles_Bounce_Around And Prepare 
For Clemson 130246833.html?ref=833> 

USA Today Seminoles "Bounce Around" And Prepare For Clemson WCTV 
Tallahassee, FL - Jimbo Fisher emerged from Tuesday’s practice 
encouraged by the way his Florida State football team began earnest 
preparation for Saturday’s Atlantic Coast Conference opener at Clemson. 
"Coming off a long physical, hard game like we ... Florida State may 
need another game-winning kick from Dustin Hopkins at... Washington 
Post FSU’s Dustin Hopkins credits faith for refocus from miss Orlando 
Sentinel Florida State Football: Why They Should Be Wary of Clemson 
Tigers Bleacher Report Maddux Sports (blog) - Los Angeles Times all 265 
news articles [] 

Florida State game places atop weekly prime-time ratings - Orlando 
Sentinel (blog) 
<http://blogs.orlandosentinel.com/entertainment tv tvblog/2011/09/florid 
a-state-game-places-atop-weekly-prime-time-ratings.html> 
Orlando Sentinel (blog) Florida State game places atop weekly prime-time 
ratings Orlando Sentinel (blog) Florida State Coach Jimbo Fisher talks 
to quarterback EJ Manuel during Saturday’s game against Oklahoma. Photo 
credit: Phil Sears/US Presswire Florida State may have lost to Oklahoma, 
but the game won the weekly prime-time ratings race in the Orlando ... 
and more [] 

ACC Admiration Society 
<http ://pittsburgh. scout.com/a, z? s= 141 &p=2&c= 1109297&ssf= 1 &RequestedURL= 

.scout.corn/2/1109297.htrnl> 
Maryland head coach Randy Edsall, Florida State head coach Jimbo Fisher 
and Wake Forest head coach Jim Grobe are just a few of the fans of the 
ACC’s move to add Pitt and Syracuse this week. Please sign in or 
subscribe to read the rest of this story. 

What a Difference a Year Makes 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/9/22/2441446/what-a-difference-a-yea 
r-makes> 
With plenty of reason to believe the 2011 Sooner offense would be 
every bit as good as the 2010 version, this would prove to be a progress 
measuring stick for the FSU defense. For anyone who doubted Jimbo 
Fisher’s sentiments about this year’s squad.. 



Football, ACC 

Why Virginia Tech Is the Obvious No. 14 Mystery Team for the SEC 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/858491-why-virginia-tech-is-the-obvi 
ous- 14-mystery-team-for-the-sec> 
With the ACC in the midst of creating a super basketball conference, the 
"football schools" in the ACC should be worried just a bit. It is 
obvious once basketball giants like Syracuse, UConn and Villanovajoin 
the ACC, the priorities of football will get downgraded. The ACC 
football heavies like Virginia Tech, Miami (FL), Florida State and 
Clemson should be feeling out SEC Commissioner Mike ... 

ACC has lost its charm in rush to become next superconference 
<http ://chronicle. augusta, com/sports/scott-michaux/2011-09 - 19/acc-has -lo 
st-its -charm-rush-become -next-superconference> 
The latest hostile looting of the Big East by the Atlantic Coast 
Conference has prompted yet another wistful bout of nostalgia. 

Grobe, Jim 

Deacons’ patience with Dembry paying off - Winston-Salem Journal 
<http ://www2.j ournalnow, corn/sports/2011/sep/22/wssport01 -deacons-patienc 
e-with-dembry-paying-off-ar-1417998/> 
Deacons’ patience with Dembry paying off Winston-Salem Journal Few can 
appreciate a good second-chance story better than coach Jim Grobe of 
Wake Forest, who made his dream of playing football for Virginia come 
true only after he spent two grueling years in a work-study program at 
Ferrum Junior College .... 

Wake insider: Deacs feel good about 2-minute drill - FS Florida 
<http://www.foxsportsflorida.com!09/21/11/Wake-insider-Deacs-feel-good-a 
bout-2-min/landing.html?blockID=566395&feedID=3662> 
Wake insider: Deacs feel good about 2-minute drill FS Florida "We had to 
kick a couple of field goals when we should have had a couple 
touchdowns," coach Jim Grobe said. On the plus side, they scored on each 
of their eight possessions that reached the red zone. With WR Chris 
Givens and RB Nick Knott .... and more [] 

Improvement key to Deacs’ bowl hopes - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/29428/improvement-key-to-deacs-bo 
wl-hopes> 
Improvement key to Deacs’ bowl hopes ESPN (blog) If Wake Forest is going 
to be a bowl team this year, coach Jim Grobe said, it has to get better. 
Immediately. "I don’t think we can stay status quo and go through the 
stretch we’re going to go through and find ourselves in a bowl game at 
the end of the ... 

ACC Admiration Society 
<http ://pittsburgh. scout.com/a, z? s= 141 &p=2&c= 1109297&ssf= 1 &RequestedURL= 

.scout.col~F2i 1109297.html> 
Maryland head coach Randy Edsall, Florida State head coach Jimbo Fisher 
and Wake Forest head coach Jim Grobe are just a few of the fans of the 
ACC’s move to add Pitt and Syracuse this week. Please sign in or 



subscribe to read the rest of this story. 

Johnson, Paul 

Possessions key for Georgia Tech - Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) 
<http ://blogs.ajc.com/georgia-tech-sports/2011/09/2 l/possessions-key-for 

-georgia-tech/> 
Maddux Sports (blog) Possessions key for Georgia Tech Atlanta Journal 
Constitution (blog) And to the caller to Paul Johnson’s radio show with 
the Moneyball question who mentioned the blog, my thanks. That made my 
evening. Next time, though, please give out the website when you mention 
it. (kidding) 1. Georgia Tech A-back Orwin Smith is 42nd ... Coaches 
talk GT-UNC Georgia Tech Football North Carolina- Georgia Tech Preview 

CBSSports.com A preview of the Georgia Tech Yellow Jackets v. North 

Carolina Tar Heels isportsweb.com Pack Pride (subscription) - 
Winston-Salem Journal - Maddux Sports (blog) all 88 news articles [] 

O. Smith breaks down Tech offense - Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) 
<http ://blogs.ajc.com/georgia-tech-sports/2011/09/2 l/o-smith-breaks-down 

-tech-offense/> 
Washington Examiner O. Smith breaks down Tech offense Atlanta Journal 
Constitution (blog) Smith, you’ll recall, became the first Georgia Tech 

player to have 100 rushing and receiving yards in the same game and 
averaged 37.9 yards on seven offensive touches with touchdowns of 95 
(rushing) and 67 (receiving) yards. Onward. 1 .... All-around Orwin: 
Smith does it all for No. 25 Georgia Tech, the nation’s ... Washington 

Post Smith an all-around threat for No. 25 Ga. Tech Newsday 
(subscription) Smith an all-around threat for No. 25 Ga. Tech Houston 

Chronicle all 38 news articles [] 

Georgia Tech’s Insanely Productive Offense - Carolina March 
<http://www.carolinamarch.com!2011/9/22/2441601/georgia-techs-insanely-p 
roductive-offense> 
Georgia Tech’s Insanely Productive Offense Carolina March Last season 
was the first under Paul Johnson where they didn’t lead the conference 
in total offense, but they still topped 400 yards per game. But the 
turnover margin was the worst it’s been under Johnson, with a lot of 
fumbles in the running game .... and more [] 

David Glenn Chats with Paul Johnson, Sept. 22 - ACCSports.com (blog) 
<http://www.accsports.com/blogs/david-glenn/2011092111084/david-glenn-ch 
ats-with-paul-j ohnson-sept-22.php> 
David Glenn Chats with Paul Johnson, Sept. 22 ACCSports.com (blog) 
David Glenn recently caught up with Georgia Tech head football coach 
Paul Johnson on Glenn’s afternoon radio show to talk about his team’s 
game against UNC on Saturday. Among the topics they discussed: ffPaul 
Johnson’s allowed to enjoy the offensive ... and more [] 

Georgia Tech’s Orwin Smith doesn’t mind sharing 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/georgia-techs-orwin-smith- 118613 
8.html?cxtype=rss_sports_82082> 
Tech coach Paul Johnson and North Carolina coach Everett Withers agree 
on at least one thing about their game Saturday. Taking care of 
possessions will be critical. 

Smith an all-around threat for No. 25 Ga. Tech 



<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-09-21-493437601_x. 
htm?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed 
:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Smith has emerged as the biggest weapon in coach Patti Johnson’s 
triple-option offense, which is averaging nearly 60 points a game. 

London, Mike 

U.Va. adds Severin to wide receiver crop 
<http://www2.timesdispatch.com/sports/2011/sep/20/tdsport01-uva-adds-sev 
erin-to-wide-receiver-crop-ar- 1322266/> 
The future of the wide receiver position at Virginia appears to be 
settled after a high-profile commitment Monday from an unlikely place. 

NEWS 25 WEHT Evansville, Henderson, OwensboroHoosiers looking to stop 
Virginia’s ground game 
<http://www.news25.us/story/15427078/hoosiers-looking-to-stop-virginias- 
ground-game> 
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (AP) - Second-year Virginia coach Mike London is still 
trying to win a road game. New Indiana coach Kevin Wilson is still 
trying to win a game. 

O’Brien, Tom 

NC State D trying to overcome injuries 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/29402/nc-state-d-trying-to-overco 
me-injuries> 
Last year was the healthiest NC State has been during Tom O’Brien’s 
tenure, and it showed in the final results, as the Wolfpack finished 
with nine wins and ranked in the Associated Press Top 25. This year? It 
seems like you could field an entire starting lineup with the players 
who are sidelined, but the defense has been hit the hardest. It could be 
a factor once again on Thursday night as the ... 

O’Brien: Transition won’t be ’easy ride’ 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/ 4 766 7 /obrien-transition-won 
t-be-easy-ride> 
Former Boston College coach Tom O’Brien, now coach at NC State, can 
still remember the day it was announced that Boston College would leave 
the Big East to join the ACC. The Eagles had to go on the road to play 
Syracuse, he said. Their plane had broken down, they got in at 4 a.m. 
for a noon game, and fans were throwing dollar bills at them as they 
left the stadium. With the Big East’s policy ... 

NC State LB Manning Out 3 Weeks With Injured Knee 
<http://www.witn.com/sports/headlines/NC_State LB Manning_Out 3 Weeks_Wi 
th Injured_Knee 130239728.html> 
North Carolina Si-ate coach Tom O’Brien says linebacker Terrell Manning 
will miss three weeks with a knee injury. 

Dwayne Maddox ready to fill in for his friend 
<~:iirivals.val"~oo.coi~/ncaai%o~baHinews?sh~=rivals=1268344> 
NC State starting weakside linebacker Terrell Manning underwent knee 
surgery Monday and will miss three weeks... 



Prime chance for UC against NC State 
<http://news.cincinnati.com/apps/pbcs.dll!article?AID=/AB/20110921/SPT01 
01/109220334/> 
State coach Tom O’Brien and offensive coordinator Dana Bible are St. 
Xavier High School graduates. 

Spaziani, Frank 

Boston College looking for first win vs. UMass 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/09/22/bost 
on_college_looking for first win vs umass/> 
The offensive line has been particularly unsettled, with injuries 
forcing coach Frank Spaziani to move players in and out, including 
Richman, who has worked at guard and tackle this season as he deals with 
an ongoing back issue. 
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Just around the comer...the next round of upgrades to help our coaches!! 
ACS Athletics is excited to announce the newest upgrade for our coaches! Coaches and support staff, thank you again for the positive 

feedback that went into this release and previous releases! As you know, your feedback is incredibly important to us as we work to 
deliver the best ACS products and services possible to help give you competitive advantage! 
This upgrade will make it easier for coaches to: 
A. Edit/create/assign schools, teams and coaches from Athlete Profile 
A. Send emails directly to recmitfi�TMs Facebook email 
A. Save time logging CARA with new logging and copy features 
A. Get more out of recruiting depth chart tool with new printing and viewing capabilities 
A. Take advantage of easier to use searching capabilities 
New Features Include: 
fi�¢ Ability to edit/create/assign schools, teams and coaches directly from the Athlete Profile ti�" You asked, and we listened! You 

will soon have the ability to create and edit coach and school profiles directly from the athlete profil!! This enhancement will help to 
save valuable time when editing school/team and coaching changes or adding new athletes to your recruiting system! 
fi�¢ Email directly to Facebook! ti�" Have you wanted to send an email directly to your prospects Facebook email address? Soon you 

will be able to with the newest field fi~Facebook Emailfi� TM added to the athletefi�TMs profile. This will send the message directly to 
the prospectfi�TMs Message Inbox in Facebook! 
fi�¢ Depth Chart tool is better than ever! ti�" The enhanced Depth Chart tool will allow you to print the depth chart and view in full 
screen! 
fi�¢ Searching just got easier AGA1N! Wefi�TMve further enhanced the search criteria to allow for Multi Select boxes with ALL 
dropdown custom field!! 
fi�¢ Usability enhancements ! Saved Searches upgrade ti�" The new saved search dropdowns will mn the search immediately when 
selected saving the extra step of having toselect the fi~Searchfi�TM button! 
Athlete Profile upgrades- Removed_ pop-up when saving in the Athlete/Contact/and School profiles to eliminate the extra click! AND 

wefi�TMve added the ability to hit fi�Enterfi�TM when using the athlete profile search options on the left! 
-Emailing up_grades ti�" You will now be able to assign templates you have created to other users in your sport! Wefi�TMve also 

updated the fi�Fromfi�TM dropdown to narrow down the choices of who is sending the email! 
Sending letters ti�" Wefi�TMve added the ability to only generate letters to prospects who have not already received the letter 

previously! This will allow you to select a large group of prospects to send the letter, but the system will generate the letters only to 
those who have not received the correspondence previously saving you valuable time! 
fi�¢ Major CARA/Practice Logging Upgrade! Wefi�TMve redesigned the logging page to reduce the need to scroll from left to right! 

You will also have the ability to COPY previous weeks hours to a new week to reduce the time spent logging hours! And finally you 
should see significantspeed improvements when logging hours by time and switching from AM to PM! 
Want to see these features LIVE and in action? Attend a live training session on October 6 at lpm CDT hosted by Melanie Cabezas, 

the ACS Implementation Manager. Each attendee will have the opportunity to ask questions and provide any feedback following the 
session. A recording of the session will be provided after the webinar to all ACS users. 
Keep the suggestions coming! We have lots of exciting things planned in the coming months for our ACS Customer Community. 
Again, thank you for all that you do to support ACS. 

The ACS Athletics Team helpdesk@acsathletics.com 
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Beamer, Frank 

Interview excerpts with Frank Loria Jr, Phyllis Loria Riccelli, Red... 
<http://vteffect.tumblr.com/post/10549644653/interview-excerpts-with-fra 
nk-loria-j r-phyllis-loria> 
Richmond Times Dispatch - Found 1 hour ago ... the kind words Frank 
Beamer has said about your father? It means so much. Coach Beamer, I 
love Virginia Tech because of coach Beamer, there’s... 

Top 25 College Football Preview Capsules 
<http://www.nola.com/newsflash/index. ssf/story/top-25-college-football-p 
review-capsules/6ec 14f1821124789ab6884d957e7 ld84> 
NOLA Live - Found 13 hours ago ... coaches killed, Frank Loria and Rick 
Tolley, were Virginia Tech grads, and Loria played safety in the same 
defensive backfield as Frank Beamer. 

No. 13 Hokies hit the road against Thundering Herd 
<http://www.sportsnetwork.com/merge/tsnform.aspx?c=sportsnetwork&page=cf 
oot/news/news.aspx?id=4438249> 
Sports Network - Found Sep. 21,2011 Huntingdon, WV (Sports Network) - 
The 13th-ranked Virginia Tech Hokies will ... from games and keep 
getting better," said head coach Frank Beamer. (13) Virginia Tech (3-0) 
at Marshall (1-2) (ET) - Fresno Bee No. 13 Hokies hit the road against 
Thundering Herd - Fox 23 New York No. 13 Hokies hit the road against 
Thundering Herd - WLTX No. 13 Hokies hit the road against Thundering Herd 
- Fresno Bee Explore All 

Irish CB Blanton becoming a key player on 
<http:iiwww.crescent-r~ews.cominewsia~iclei5099174> 
Crescent-News - Found Sep. 21,2011 13 Virginia Tech BLACKSBURG, Va. -- 
Danny Coale is sixth on Virginia Tech ... he had it in him." It’s the 
kind of play coach Frank Beamer has come ... 

Conference, ACC 

Notre Dame AD rips Pitt hierarchy for protecting its own interests - 
Pittsburgh Post Gazette 
<                ze’ae, comic/11266/1176934 -87 -0. stm> 
Pittsburgh Post Gazette Notre Dame AD rips Pitt hierarchy for protecting 
its own interests Pittsburgh Post Gazette Speaking to the media Monday, 
Todd Graham commented on Pitt’s disappointing loss Saturday to Iowa and 
the university’s move to the ACC conference from the Big East. The 
action will be fierce when Notre Dame visits ... and more [] 

Conference Realignment: Predicting the BYU Schedule Assuming They Join 



Big 12 - Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/860545-assume-byu-joins-the-big- 12-p 
redicting-the-cougars-2012-schedule> 
Bleacher Report Conference Realignment: Predicting the BYU Schedule 
Assuming They Join Big 12 Bleacher Report Georgia Tech is their first 
scheduled game of the season, in the ACC conference, so I think keeping 
that game would be a positive for BYU. Oregon State, Weber State and 
Utah State may have to take a reschedule delay, at Utah (BYU/Utah game 
is moved to ... and more [] 

What is going on with college sports? - Daily Illini (blog) 
<http://www.dailyillini.com/index.php/blog/di_sports_wrapup/2011/09/what 
_is_going on with college_sports> 
Boston Globe What is going on with college sports? Daily Illini (blog) 
Most of us are thinking about how such conference changes will affect 
college football, but we may be missing how basketball will change. If 
some historic Big East teams are added to the struggling ACC conference 
, and if the Big 12 and Big East merge .... Pac-12 Expansion: Texas 
Needs To Go Independent Bleacher Report all 3,098 news articles [] 

December 2006 
<~:iidcbasketcases.blo~ot.comi2006 12 01 archive.html> 
While the BasketCases have enjoyed the Terps’ "fall victory tour," we’re 
ready and excited for the real action to begin on Wednesday when 
Maryland tips off ACC Conference play against NC State. 

January 2007 <~://dcbasketcases.blo%pot.corw’2007 01 01 arclfive.lmM> 
The BasketCases have written a good deal recently about Sa’de Wiley - 
Gatewood’s debut as a Terp, and it wasn’t our intention to single her 
(or any one player) out today as Maryland kicks off ACC Conference play 
this evening -- particularly since the Terps epitomize the word T-E-A-M 
-- but we couldn’t ignore the front page of this morning’s Washington 
Post sports section that has a huge picture of Sa’de accompanied by a 
wonderful and interesting article by Kathy Orton, 

Cutcliffe, David 

Cutcliffe looks back at BC, ahead to Tulane - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/29488/david-cutcliffe-looks-back- 
at-bc-ahead-to-tulane> 
Cutcliffe looks back at BC, ahead to Tulane ESPN (blog) Duke coach David 
Cutcliffe and the Blue Devils didn’t start the season the way they had 
planned, but the team rebounded with a much-needed ACC win against 
Boston College this past weekend. I caught up with Cutcliffe earlier 
today for... Cutcliffe Breaks Down Duke vs. Tulane GoDuke.com Duke 
hopes to build from road win at BC FS Carolinas all 26 news articles [] 

Duke Homecoming Pep Rally Set for Friday at 6:30 PM - GoDuke.com 
<http://www.goduke.com/ViewArticle.dbml?DB_LANG=C&ATCLID=205276267&DB_OE 
M ID=4200> 
Dffke Homecoming Pep Rally Set for Friday at 6:30 PM GoDuke.com DURHAM, 
NC - Head football coach David Cutcliffe and the Blue Devil captains 
will join the Duke University Marching Band, cheerleaders, Dancing 
Devils and the Blue Devil mascot for the annual Homecoming Pep Rally on 
Friday evening at 6:30 pm onthe ... and more [] 

Duke Announces Naming Of The Sara Lynn And KD Kennedy, Jr. Field - 
WCTI12.com <~:iiwww.wcti 12.comispo~s/29257246/detaikhtm~> 
Duke Announces Naming Of The Sara Lynn And KD Kennedy, Jr. Field 
WCTI12.com "I have a fond spot in my heart for both KD and Sara Lynn, as 
they have been not only great supporters of Duke Football, but friends 
of mine," said Duke head coach David Cutcliffe. "This dedication is a 
celebration of KD and Sara Lynn .... and more [] 



Nolan Harmotto hoping to land Duke offer - ESPN (blog) 
<http://insider.espn.go.com/college-football/blog?name=shanker_jared&id= 
7004724&_slug_=nolan-harmotto-hoping-land-duke-offer&action=login&appRed 
irect=h~p :iiinsider.e s~o corrLicolle ge -foo~balL:blo g~?name=shai~ker~ 
d&id=7004724&_slug =nolan-harmotto-hoping-land-duke-offer> 
Nolan Harmotto hoping to land Duke offer ESPN (blog) Harmotto plans to 
visit Duke in early October, where he’ll have a chance to sit down and 
talk with Blue Devils coach David Cutcliffe. "I’ve been in contact with 
them, and they run my style of offense," Harmotto said. "They have a 
great coach who ... 

Tulane linebacker Trent Mackey is keeping an even keel about Duke - 
NOLA.com 
<http://www.nola.com/tulane/index.ssf/2O l l/O9/tulane_linebacker_trent ma 
ckey_2.html> 
NOLA.com Tulane linebacker Trent Mackey is keeping an even keel about 
Duke NOLA.com I couldn’t do that at Duke ." Blue Devils Coach David 
Cutcliffe said Mackey made an impact as a freshman and isn’t surprised 
he has emerged as the Green Wave’s top defensive player. "We thought he 
was going to be what he is today," Cutcliffe said .... 

More <h~31kn:/iwww.newsobserver.coIwisportsicollegelindex.hm~l> 
Duke coach David Cutcliffe saw confidence in his players as they exited 
the tunnel for the second half against Boston College on Saturday. 

Edsall, Randy 

Randy Edsall Expects Darin Drakeford To Play Against Temple - SB Nation 
<http://dc.sbnation.com!maryland-terrapins/2011/9/22/2442592/Darin-drake 
ford-injury-maryland-vs-temple> 
TerpTown.com (subscription) Randy Edsall Expects Darin Drakeford To Play 
Against Temple SB Nation After practicing for the last two days, 
Maryland coach Randy Edsall expects Drakeford to be able to play against 
Temple when the Maryland hosts the Owls on Saturday. That via Patrick 
Stevens. Edsall also said LB Darin Drakeford practiced the last two ... 
Edsall "feels very good" Drakeford will play Saturday Washington Times 
(blog) Randy Edsall : ACC Teleconference TerpTown.com (subscription) all 
13 news articles [] 

Maryland, Virginia, Virginia Tech: Week 4 Game Capsules - Washington 
Times 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2011/sep/22/maryland-virginia-virgi 
nia-tech-week-3-game-capsul/> 
Washington Times Maryland, Virginia, Virginia Tech: Week 4 Game 
Capsules Washington Times Maryland coach Randy Edsall watched his team 
repeatedly set West Virginia up for scores with ill-timed penalties. 
(Associated Press) Breakdown: Maryland leads series 6-0 and won last 
meeting 38-7 in 2005 in Philadelphia .... and more [] 

Temple at Maryland: Owls have hangover, too - Washington Examiner 
<http://washingtonexaminer.com!sports/2011/09/temple-maryland-owls-have- 
hangover-too> 
Washington Examiner Temple at Maryland : Owls have hangover, too 
Washington Examiner "It’s gonna be a tremendous challenge, one we’re 
gonna have to prepare well for," Maryland coach Randy Edsall said. 
Playing on the road will make it even more difficult for Temple. "We 
can’t focus on Penn State because they were in the past," wide ... 
Another big test for Temple ] Philadelphia Inquirer ] 2011-09-23 
Philadelphia Inquirer Temple looks to make BCS noise against Maryland ] 
Philadelphia Daily News ... Philadelphia Daily News A look at the 
Maryland -Temple game Baltimore Sun (blog) UMTerps.com - Buzz On Broad 
all 11 news articles [] 



This week in Maryland uniforms: Terrapins to go for gold vs. Temple - 
Washington Post (blog) 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/terrapins-insider/post/this-week-in 
-maryland-uniforms-terrapins-to-go-for-gold-vs-temple/2011/09/21/gIQAZRE 
UlK blog.html> 
This week in Maryland uniforms: Terrapins to go for gold vs. Temple 
Washington Post (blog) (Toni L. Sandys - WASHINGTON POST) The results 
are in: Maryland Coach Randy Edsall announced Wednesday evening that the 
Terrapins will wear gold jerseys, black pants and black helmets against 
Temple on Saturday, as decided by the team’s captains .... and more [] 

Another big test for Temple 
<http://www.philly.com!philly/sports/20110923_Another big test for Tempi 
e.html> 
Perhaps, as a way to keep Temple guessing, Maryland coach Randy Edsall 
wouldn’t give their status for Saturday’s game. 

Temple looks to make BCS noise against Maryland 
<http://www.philly.com!philly/sports/20110923_Temple_looks to make_BCS_n 
oise_against_Maryland.html> 
Last year’s home win over Connecticut was their first over a BCS 
opponent since 2004. UConn’s coach was Randy Edsall, who, of course, is 
now at Maryland. The Owls haven’t beaten a BCS team on the road in a 
decade. 

Terps turn to D.J. Adams when end zone is within sight 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2011/sep/22/terps-turn-to-dj-adams- 
when-end-zone-is-within-sig/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_c 
ampaign=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+W 
ashington+Times)> 
The return of Adams offered the first full glimpse of how Maryland’s 
backfield will function under new coach Randy Edsall and offensive 
coordinator Gary Crowton. Starter Davin Meggett collected more than 
half the Terps’ carries and rushed for 113 yards. 

Maryland, Virginia, Virginia Tech: Week 3 Game Capsules 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2011/sep/22/maryland-virginia-virgi 
nia-tech-week-3-game-capsul/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_c 
ampaign=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+W 
ashington+Times)> 
Maryland coach Randy Edsall watched his team repeatedly set West 
Virginia up for scores with ill-timed penalties. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Injury bug hits Florida State hard 
<~:/iclemson+ scom+corrg2i 1109580+html> 
The Seminoles (2-1) suffered another loss in the third quarter when 
Manuel sprained his non-throwing shoulder. On Monday, coach Jimbo Fisher 
said an MRI revealed no structural damage. 

EJ Manuel officially ’Questionable’ for FSU 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/os-florida-state-injury-report-09 
23-20110922,0,2163814. story ?track=rss&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=f 
eed&utm_campaign=Feed:+orlandosentinel/sports+(Orlando Sentinel.com+-+Top 
+Sports)> 
Since being evaluated Monday, Manuel’s status has been dubbed 
"day-to-day" by FSU coach Jimbo Fisher, who has increasingly shown 
signs that he is optimistic Manuel may play. After Thursday afternoon’s 
practice, Fisher told reporters that he was "pleased" with the way 
Manuel’s arm appeared to be healing. 



LSU Tigers QB Jarrett Lee perseveres his way back to starter 
<http://espn.go.com/college-foorball/story/ /id/7004706/lsu-tigers-qb-ja 
rrett-lee-perseveres-way-back-starter> 
Stephen Lee said that’s the advice he received from Florida State coach 
Jimbo Fisher, Nebraska coach Bo Pelini and Maryland offensive 
coordinator Gary Crowton, who had either recruited or coached Jarrett 
Lee while working at LSU. 

FSU’s Jimbo Fisher ’pleased’ by EJ Manuel’s progress - Orlando Sentinel 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-florida-stat 
e-news-0923-20110922,0,7930832.story> 
Bleacher Report FSU’s Jimbo Fisher ’pleased’ by EJ Manuel’s progress 
Orlando Sentinel TALLAHASSEE - Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher 
continues to keep the door open for a possible EJ Manuel appearance in 
Saturday’s game against Clemson. On Thursday, Fisher told reporters he 
was "pleased" with Manuel’s progress .... On The Road Again 
Seminoles.com Florida State Football: 10 Things You Need to Know About 
Clemson Bleacher Report Fisher, ’Noles Upbeat As They Continue Clemson 
Preparation WCTV Washington Post - FS Florida - Florida Times-Union 
all 331 news articles [] 

Weekend College Football Preview: A Break From The Conference Carousel - 
Ology 
<http://www.ology.com/sports/weekend-college-football-preview-break-conf 
erence-carousel> 
Ology Weekend College Football Preview: A Break From The Conference 
Carousel Ology Florida State and coach Jimbo Fisher (yes, that’s Dabo 
vs. Jimbo -- welcome to the ACC) need to bounce back from a deflating 
loss last week. But FSU is fighting too many injuries, and even if EJ 
Manuel does play, he didn’t look that good last week ... and more [] 

Football, ACC 

Shifting landscape of college football is unsettling 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/09/23/shif 
ting landscape of college football is unsettling/> 
But no one has ever suggested that ACC football was in danger at any 
time. 

Thursday Night Game Thread: NC State @ Cincinnati 8:00 PM ESPN Watch and 
couunent. 

<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/9/22/2443364/thursday-night-game-thr 
ead-nc-state-cincinnati-8-00-pm-espn-watch-and> 
Thanks for the showing tonight. As a conference, we looked pretty good 
this past Saturday. In less than one half on national tv you have 
reinforced the view ACC football is mediocre. You guys blow. 

Golden, A1 

Kansas State-Miami football preview - Kansas City Star 
<http://www.kansascity.com!2011/09/22/3161089/kansas-state-miami-foorbal 
1-preview.html> 
Bleacher Report Kansas State- Miami football preview Kansas City Star So 
far, the Wildcats’ front four have looked solid, but they haven’t gone 
up against blockers as big or as good as Miami’s. Without a pass rush 
or tackles near the line of scrimmage, the Wildcats will struggle. 1 
Coach A1 Golden is in his first year at... Miami weathers NCAA storm 
Topeka Capital Journal Miami Hurricanes quarterback Jacory Harris blocks 
out critics Sun-Sentinel Miami Football: Who Needs to Step Up Against 
Kansas State? Bleacher Report FS Florida - Sports Memo (blog) - Sports 
Chat Place all 78 news articles [] 



Just the beginning for Miami’s Lamar Miller - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/29448/just-the-beginning-for-miam 
i-rb-lamar-miller> 
Palm Beach Post Just the beginning for Miami’s Lamar Miller ESPN (blog) 
ff he can, he’s already on pace to become Miami’s first 1000-yard rusher 
since Willis McGahee in 2002. First-year coach A1 Golden said he doesn’t 
think Miller can maintain this pace - he knows he can. "When I got here 
I would not even classify him in... Miami Hurricanes’ Lamar Miller aims 
for record books MiamiHerald.com It’s early, but Miami Hurricanes 
running back Lamar Miller is on a record... Palm Beach Post all 3 news 
articles [] 

<~ ://Www.miamiherald.cor~v’hsspor~s/#x> 
A1 Golden hasn’t coached a game yet at the University of Miami, but his 
approval rating - fro.. 

Site Map <~:/Twww.miar~ihera~d.com/hssporlsi#f~av> 
A1 Golden hasn’t coached a game yet at the University of Miami, but his 
approval rating - fro.. 

Miami weathers NCAA storm 
<!~p:i/G~o~fline.cor~dsports/2011-09o22imiami-wea~hersoncaaostorm> 
The allegations dominated national headlines and resulted in the 
suspension of eight Hurricanes before A1 Golden coached his first game. 

NCAA Basketball (M) <h~lp~\~’~Wosportsfa~fiive.colr~ileagt~e/ncaab> 
Eastern Washington Eagles Elon Phoenix Evansville Aces Flu Golden 
Panthers FlU Golden Panthers Fairfield Stags Fairleigh Dickinson Knights 
Florida Gators Florida A&M Rattlers Florida Atlantic Owls Florida Gulf 
Coast Eagles Florida International Golden Panthers Florida State 
Seminoles Fordham Rams Fresno State Bulldogs Furman Paladins 
Gardner-Webb Runnin’ Bulldogs George Mason Patriots George Washington 
Colonials Georgetown Hoyas Georgia Bulldogs Georgia Southern Eagles 
Georgia State Panthers Georgia T... 

Site Map             ortsfanlive.comiwebisitemaR> 
Lanier Jabari Htmt-Days Jacob Lonowski Jahi Word-Daniels Jaime Alvarez 
Jake Blackwood Jamaal Evans Jamal Golden Jamal Lewis Jamal Paige James 
Johnson James Liipfert Jamie Alvarez Jared Polak Jason Davis Jason Hill 
Jason Peters Jay Finch Jeff Greene Jeff Lentz Jemea Thomas Jeremiah 
Attaochu Jeremy Moore Jerrard Tarrant Jerredith Jiles Jim Henry Jimmie 
Kitchen Joe Gaston Joey Carman John Barnett Jon Lockhart Jonathan 
Chipman Jonathan Dwyer Jonathan Malone Jordan Conant Josh Aiken-Phillips 
Josh Nesbitt J... 

Grobe, Jim 

Deacs in the NFL           ldandblack.com/?p- 15267> 
Old Gold & Black - Found 7 hours ago ... of Head Coach Jim Grobe. Grobe 
arrived... There are currently nine players in the NFL that played 
under Grobe at Wake Forest, including... 

Deacons smash Gardner-Webb <~:i!old~oldandblack.comi?p-15261> 
Old Gold & Black - Found 7 hours ago Almost every member of the Wake 
Forest football team made an appearance in... really disorganized early 
in the game," head coach Jim Grobe said ... 

Johnson, Paul 

Ramblin’ Wreck celebrates 50th anniversary 



<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/ramblin-wreck-celebrates-50th- 11 
86901.html?cxtype=rss_sports_82082> 
Quite honestly, about my only dealings with the Ramblin’ Wreck is to 
tell ’em to get out of the way sometimes," Paul Johnson said this week. 

Site Map             ortsfaii~ive.comiwebisitema~> 
Peterson Darnell Harris Devon White Earl Pettis Greg Danish Jerrell 
Williams Jerrell Wright Kimmani Barrett Marshall Taylor Matt Lopez Matt 
Sheehan Parrish Grant Paul Johnson Ramon Galloway Rodney Green Ruben 
Guillandeaux Sam Mills Sherman Diaz Steve Weingarten Steve Zack T.T. 

July <ht~tp:ilaflanladreamblog.blogs~)ot.com/2009 07 01 arcluve.lmrd> 
Essentially, there was a human interest story on Paul Johnson, the coach 
of Georgia Tech. (Did you know he played golf in Scotland this summer?) 
There was also a report about football camp. 

London, Mike 

Southern Miss game could be crucial for U.Va.’s bowl hopes 
<http://www2.timesdispatch.com/sports/2011/sep/22/1/tdsport01-southern-m 
iss-game-could-be-crucial-for--ar- 1327776/> 
For the past two months, Virginia’s football players have been waking up 
at 5:30 a.m. to hone their craft. 

O’Brien, Tom 

Pack Falls To Bearcats, 44-14 
<~Ktp:iinorthcarolinastate.scout.corrd2/1109644.hmfi> 
We couldn’t slow them down on defense, that is our biggest problem right 
now," said head coach Tom O’Brien. "We were unable to contain their 
quarterback which was a point of emphasis for us going in. 

UC Bearcats pummel North Carolina State, 44-14 - Cincinnati.com 
<http://nky.cincinnati.com!article/AB/20110922/SPT0101/309220055/Bearcat 
s-pummel-NC-State-44-14?odyssey=navlhead> 
UC (3-1) has won 21 straight non-conference games at Nippert. NC State 
coach Tom O’Brien, a St. Xavier High School graduate, saw his team fall 
to 2-2. The Bearcats, who entered the game tied for first in the country 
in turnover margin... 

Spaziani, Frank 

Frank Spaziani Week Four Press Conference Transcript - BC Interruption 
<http://www.bcinterruption.com/2011/9/22/2443504/boston-college-umass-fr 
ank-spaziani-press-conference> 
Frank Spaziani Week Four Press Conference Transcript BC Interruption And 
far as my opinion, expansion, the people that are in charge of that and 
doing it know what’s best for the conference, and what’s best for the 
ACC will certainly be good for Boston College. Q. Can you give us an 
update on Montel Harris and if... Search Past 7 days Archives Boston 
Herald (blog) all 6 news articles [] 

Studying has gotten Rositano ahead - Boston Globe 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/09/23/bc_f 
reshman db_spenser_rositano has been_a_quick_study/> 
Studying has gotten Rositano ahead Boston Globe "They’re going to 
play," said coach Frank Spaziani. "In what combination, I’m not 
sure." No one is, which is part of the problem for the Eagles, who are 
off to an 0-3 start, something that hasn’t been seen at Chestnut Hill 



since 1999 .... Spenser Rositano makes impact Boston Herald Impressive 
debut includes blocked punt, forced fumble and five tackles ESPN all 3 
news articles [] 

BC desperate for a win - Boston Herald 
<http://www.bostonherald.com!sports/college/football/view/201 l_0922bc_de 
sperate for a win umass a tough_obstacle/srvc=sports&position=recent_btd 
let> 
BC desperate for a win Boston Herald Toward that end, coach Frank 
Spaziani might get some important players back for the game. Harris 
practiced yesterday for the second straight day while defensive tackle 
Kaleb Ramsey, who hasn’t played since the first half of the Northwestern 
game due to ... and more [] 

O’Brien: Transition won’t be ’easy ride’ - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/47667/obrien-transition-won 
t-be-easy-ride> 
New York Daily News O’Brien: Transition won’t be ’easy ride’ ESPN (blog) 
It’s not going to be an easy ride, especially on the road, but they 
chose their path just as Boston College chose our path." Funny how it 
happened to be the same one. Current Boston College coach Frank Spaziani 
said he hasn’t put much thought into ACC ... RENEWING RIVALRIES 
Fredericksburg.com Reunion with old rivals Boston Herald all 3,290 news 
articles [] 

Withers, Everett 

Photo Galleries <~://www.newsobserver.con~/sportsi#nm~imedia tab> 
With 25th-ranked Georgia Tech’s ability to churn out big yards and big 
points, North Carolina coach Everett Withers has em 9hasized the Tar 
Heels’ need to score Saturday. 

Canes Now <~:/Ywww.newsobserver.comispor~si#secside tab 2> 
With 25th-ranked Georgia Tech’s ability to churn out big yards and big 
points, North Carolina coach Everett Withers has em ~hasized the Tar 
Heels’ need to score Saturday. 

Preps Now <~:,O’www.newsobsenzer.con~%9orts/#secside tab 3> 
With 25th-ranked Georgia Tech’s ability to churn out big yards and big 
points, North Carolina coach Everett Withers has em ~hasized the Tar 
Heels’ need to score Saturday. 

Read <.l.Np:iiwww.newsobsen, er.corrLisports!#most ~.{i~.p@ar tab 1> 
With 25th-ranked Georgia Tech’s ability to churn out big yards and big 
points, North Carolina coach Everett Withers has em ~hasized the Tar 
Heels’ need to score Saturday. 

Emailed <~:i/www.newsobserver.comisportsi#most ~@ar tab 2> 
With 25th-ranked Georgia Tech’s ability to churn out big yards and big 
points, North Carolina coach Everett Withers has em ~hasized the Tar 
Heels’ need to score Saturday. 

Photo Gallery <~:i/www.newsobserver.com/sportsi#most~@ar tab 3> 
With 25th-ranked Georgia Tech’s ability to churn out big yards and big 
points, North Carolina coach Everett Withers has em 9hasized the Tar 
Heels’ need to score Saturday. 

Video <lmp:iiwww.newsobserver.com!sportsi#most~@ar tab 4> 
With 25th-ranked Georgia Tech’s ability to churn out big yards and big 
points, North Carolina coach Everett Withers has em ~hasized the Tar 
Heels’ need to score Saturday. 
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Millions of Americans log on to online shopping websites every day. 
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Beamer, Frank 

No. 15 Clemson confident before trip to No. 10 Virginia Tech 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/acc/story/2011-09-26/cl 
emson-virginia-tech-preview/50557750/1 ?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburne 
r&ntm medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories 
+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
We’ve had some fast guys in the past and when we’re fast coming off that 
edge, we’re usually pretty good," Hokies coach Frank Beamer said. 

No. 13 Clemson hopes to keep rolling vs. Hokies 
<http ://www.usatoday. com/sports/college/football/2011-09 -26 -858171999_x. 
htm?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed 
:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
We’ve had some fast guys in the past and when we’re fast coming off that 
edge, we’re usually pretty good," Hokies coach Frank Beamer said. 

Edsall, Randy 

Terps Look To Rebound <~:/ima~Imad.scout.com/2/1110851.html> 
Maryland’s 38-7 implosion against Temple on Saturday dropped coach 
Randy Edsall’s Terps to 1-2, and set off an alarm within the program. 
The Mid-American Conference visitors totally dominated their ACC hosts 
and following next week’s much-needed visit from FCS member Towson, the 
schedule becomes increasingly daunting. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Reid arrested, may be suspended again 
<http://floridastate.scont.com/a.z?s= 16&p=9&c=2&cid= 1110727&nid=5458365& 
tim=l> 
After a bye Saturday, coach Jimbo Fisher and Co. will look to regroup 
Oct. 

Offense steps up, defense falls down 
<~:i/floridas~ate.sco~t.comi2i1110714.html> 
We still have a chance to be a good football team," FSU coach Jimbo 
Fisher said. "We have to coach them better. 

Florida Gators have opportunity to thwart Alabama Crimson Tide and LSU 
Tigers in SEC race -- college football 
<http://espn.go.com/college-football/story/ /id/7021614/florida-gators-o 
pportunity-thwart-alabama-crimson-tide-lsu-tigers-sec-race-college-footb 



all> 
Sophomore QB Tajh Boyd has already passed for 1,255 yards with 13 
touchdowns and two interceptions in offensive coordinator Chad Moms’ 
high-paced attack. Muschamp and FSU coach Jimbo Fisher have to be asking 
themselves how Clemson freshman WR Sammy Watkins, a native of Fort 
Myers, Fla., got out of the state. 

Seminoles hope to pick up the pieces after losses 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-09-26-251893426_x. 
htm?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed 
:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Coach Jimbo Fisher has plenty of other headaches, including trying to 
get the 23rd-ranked Seminoles (2-2) back in sync after successive losses 
to Oklahoma and Clemson. 

FSU’s Greg Reid arrested on perjury charge 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-09-26-58176956 l_x. 
htm?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed 
:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Coach Jimbo Fisher was out of town to fulfill an out-of-state speaking 
engagement, and the school said there would be no response on the Reid 
situation until he returns later Monday. 

Greg Reid was arrested last night on misdemeanor charges of perjury not 
in an official proceeding... 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/9/26/2450037/greg-reid-was-arrested- 
last-night-on-misdemeanor-charges-of-resisting> 
The helmet doesn’t make you, you make the helmet"- Ji... 

Golden, A1 

Lamar Miller ’probable’ for Saturday 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com/sports_college_hurricanes/2011/09/lamar-m 
iller-probable-for-saturday.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&u 
tm campaign=Feed:+sun-sentinel/sports/college/hurricanes+(Miami+Humcan 
es+/+South+Florida+Sun-Sentinel)> 
CORAL GABLES - Running back Lamar Miller wore a yellow no-contact jersey 
Monday, but coach A1 Golden insists there is no cause for concern. 

Miami: News & Notes (9/26) <~:/irmami.scout.com/2i1110848.html> 
A disappointing end," coach A1 Golden said after his club fell to 1-2. 
"I thought our kids fought back and had a chance to win the game, and, 
obviously, we didn’t execute down there from the 2-yard line. 

Scouting FSU’s Opponents: Week 4 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/9/26/2450432/scouting-fsus-opponents 
-week-4> 
They would probably beat a lot of the ACC teams this year including 
Duke, Boston College, Wake, NC State, and probably steal one from UNC 
too. Steve Addazio is playing with A1 Golden’s players which is why they 
are doing pretty good so far. I was watching some of the Maryland vs. 

Withers, Everett 

UNC defense changes focus from run to pass 
<http ://www.usatoday. corn/sports/college/football/2011-09 -26 -2555322638_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Interim coach Everett Withers could at least find one similarity. 
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Beamer, Frank 

Va. Tech’s depth at receiver tested by string of injuries 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2011/sep/26/va-techs-depth-at-recei 
ver-tested-by-string-of-inj/?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm_c 
ampaign=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+W 
ashington+Times)> 
Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer began his Monday media teleconference 
by saying he wouldn’t discuss injuries - just another sign of how 
important Saturday’s game against Clemson is. The No. 

Edsall, Randy 

Towson football rises from the ashes 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2011/sep/26/towson-rises-from-the-a 
shes/?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+Sports-Th 
eWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Washington+Times)> 
Enter Ambrose, who returned to his alma mater after a seven-year stint 
on current Maryland coach Randy Edsall’s staff at Connecticut. 

Tracking the Terps: Several changes in new depth chart 
<http://weblogs.baltimoresun.com!sports/college/maryland terps/blog/2011 
/09/several_changes in new terps_depth chart.html> 
Redshirt freshman Titus Till has assumed one of the starting safety 
positions -- a spot that became open with Randy Edsall’s announcement 
Sunday that sophomore Matt Robinson would undergo season-ending shoulder 
surgery. Till will be backed up by true freshman A. 

Recruiting Report: Stefan Houston ’a perfect fit’ for Terps 
<http://weblogs.baltimoresun.com!sports/college/recruiting/2011/09/stefa 
n_houston_maryland recruiting.html> 
When Randy Edsall took over at Maryland last winter, he and offensive 
line coach Tom Brattan picked up where Sollazzo left off. 

Stefan Houston ’a perfect fit’ for Maryland 
<http://weblogs.baltimoresun.com/sports/college/recruiting/2011/09/stefa 
n_houston_maryland recruiting.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed 
&utm campaign=Feed:+sports recruiting blog+(Recruiting+Repor0> 
When Randy Edsall took over at Maryland last winter, he and offensive 
line coach Tom Brattan picked up where Sollazzo left off. 

Fisher, Jimbo 



Lawyer chimes in on questionable arrest 
<http://floridastate.scout.com/a.z?s= 16&p=9&c=2&cid= 1110965&nid=5458365& 
tim=I> 
Because coach Jimbo Fisher gave the Seminoles the day off ahead of this 
week’s bye and also canceled his regular Monday press conference with 
members of the media, nobody associated with the program has gone on 
record concerning Reid’s status. 

Time for Seminoles to regroup 
<http://www2.tbo.com/sports/seminoles/2011/sep/26/spnewso9-time-for-semi 
noles-to-regroup-ar-260573/> 
Florida State has gone from top-five team to chasing Clemson in the ACC 
Atlantic Division in two weeks. Right now, Seminoles coach Jimbo Fisher 
would settle for a few less mistakes and a little more character. 

Freshman QB Clint Trickett impresses Florida State Seminoles coach Jimbo 
Fisher in first start 
<http://www.palmbeachpost.com/sports/seminoles/freshman-qb-clint-tricket 
t-impresses-florida-state-seminoles- 1877797.html?cxtype=ynews_rss> 
Freshman QB Clint Trickett impresses Florida State Seminoles coach Jimbo 
Fisher in first start 

Florida State looking to regroup after two tough losses 
<            .corn/article/20110926/SPORTSilO9260322/lOO2/sports> 
Florida State has gone from top-five team to chasing Clemson in the ACC 
Atlantic Division in two weeks. Right now, Seminoles coach Jimbo Fisher 
would settle for a few less mistakes and a little more character. 

Syracuse win over Toledo can’t be reversed, MAC commissioner says 
<http://www.latimes.com!sports/la-sp-college-football-notes-20110927,0,5 
668434.story> 
Florida State Coach Jimbo Fisher was out of town to fulfill an 
out-of-state speaking engagement. 

Football, ACC 

Conference Realignment: Will Syracuse and Pitt Football Make ACC 
Relevant Again? - Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/865027-conference-realignment-will-s 
yracuse-and-pitt-football-make-acc-relevant-again> 
Bleacher Report Conference Realignment: Will Syracuse and Pitt Football 
Make ACC Relevant Again? Bleacher Report... playing in four BCS Bowl 
Games since joining the conference, so there can’t be many complaints 
about them, but Boston College has fallen off the face of the earth in 
the football world. Will Pitt and Syracuse make ACC football relevant? 
... and more [] 

ACC Football Power Rankings, Sept. 26 - ACCSports.com 
<http ://www.acc sports, corn/articles/2011092611114/acc -football-power-rank 
ings-sept-26.php> 
ACCSports.com ACC Football Power Rankings, Sept. 26 ACCSports.com 
Virginia Tech, meanwhile, has yet to play a team from a BCS conference. 
Still, the Hokies are the defending conference champs and haven’t been 
beaten by a league opponent since 2009. Throw in the fact that they are 
coming off a pair of convincing wins ... Va. Tech-Clemson match-up masks 
odor of ACC stink The Virginian-Pilot Gene Frenette: New additions 
subtract from ACC football Florida Times-Union (blog) ACC Football : 
Making A Statement Baltimore SportsReport.com all 1,300 news articles [] 

Johnson, Paul 



Georgia Tech wants to avoid letup 
<http ://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/georgia-tech-wants-to- 1189428.ht 
ml?cxtype=rss_sports_82082> 
State last year. Last September, Tech lost 45-28 - the most points the 
Jackets have given up in coach Paul Johnson’s four seasons - and allowed 
a season-high 527 yards. Defensive coordinator A1 Groh said after the 
game that, of the 81 defensive snaps, he could only recall the team 
making three plays of significance. 

London, Mike 

Mike London reaffirms that QB Michael Rocco will start Saturday if 
healthy - Washington Post (blog) 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/cavaliers-j ournal!post!mike-london- 
reaffirms-that-qb-michael-rocco-will-start-saturday-if-healthy/2011/09/2 
6/gIQA2XgyzK blog.html> 
Bleacher Report Mike London reaffirms that QB Michael Rocco will start 
Saturday if healthy Washington Post (blog) Virginia Coach Mike London 
said Monday he could not yet provide an update on the health status of 
sophomore quarterback Michael Rocco. In the event that Rocco is 
physically unable to play Saturday against Idaho, London said the ... 
UVa coach Mike London looking at several issues, including at 
quarterback Daily Press Mike London Says No Quarterback Controversy for 
Virginia Football Bleacher Report Virginia’s starter at QB against Idaho 
up in the air Washington Times FS Florida - The Free Lance-Star - 
Fredericksburg.com all 229 news articles [] 

Press Conference: Mike London - Augusta Free Press 
<http://augustafreepress.com/2011/09/26/press-conference-mike-london- 16/ 
> 
Augusta Free Press Press Conference: Mike London Augusta Free Press 
Right now, if you looked at the ACC statistically, I think Virginia is 
No. 1 in tackles for losses. Not only with the three sacks, but like I 
said, at least maybe eight to ten times we got a hit on the quarterback. 
Sometimes the ball comes out quickly .... 

Virginia’s starter at QB against Idaho up in the air 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2011/sep/26/virginias-starter-qb-ag 
ainst-idaho-air/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed 
:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Washington+Ti 
mes)> 
CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va. - Virginia’s quarterback situation remains unclear 
after coach Mike London’s Monday press conference, and that clarity may 
not be forthcoming until kickoff on Saturday. 
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Beamer, Frank 

Virginia Tech notes: No update on Boykin or Davis 
<http ://www2.timesdispatch. corn/sports/college-sports/2011/sep/27/tdsport 
02-virginia-tech-notes-no-update-on-boykin--ar- 1339083/> 
Richmond Times Dispatch - Found 2 hours ago No update on Boykin, Davis 
Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer began his Monday media teleconference 
by saying he wouldn’t discuss injuries - another 

FSU’s Jimbo Fisher plans to watch Alabama-Florida showdown 
<http://www.al.com/sports/index.ssf/2011/09/fsus_jimbo fisherAolans to w 
at.html> 
Frank Beamer did one of the great coaching jobs," Fisher said. 

Cutcliffe, David 

Matt Daniels: Last line of defense 
<h~Jtp:iidtNe.scot~t.com/2i1111074.hlrN> 
So much so that head coach David Cutcliffe has a strange request of the 
NCAA. Safety never takes a holiday, even when the score is 48-13. 

Duke DE Anunike out for ’11 - Greensboro News & Record 
<http://www.news-record.com/content/2011/O9/27/article/duke de anunike_o 
ut for 11> 
News & Observer Duke DE Anunike out for ’11 Greensboro News & Record 
Duke redshirt junior defensive end Kenny Anunike will miss the remainder 
of the season after suffering torn anterior cruciate and medial 
collateral ligaments in his left knee during Duke’s 48-27 win over 
Tulane this past Saturday, coach David Cutcliffe ... Duke’s Anunike out 
for the season Winston-Salem Journal Duke finds rushing hope in Thompson 
News & Observer Injured Duke DE Anunike out for rest of season ESPN 
(blog) Burlington Times News all 12 news articles [] 

Cutcliffe: All Three Phases Played Well Against Tulane - GoDuke.com 
<http://www.goduke.com/ViewArticle.dbml?DB_LANG=C&ATCLID=205289088&DB_OE 
M ID=4200> 
Cutcliffe: All Three Phases Played Well Against Tulane GoDuke.com This 
three-minute radio show airs Monday through Friday on GoDuke.com and 
features Blue Devil head coach David Cutcliffe and the play-by-play 
voice of the Blue Devils, Bob Hams. The show also airs daily in the 
Durham-Raleigh area on AM 620 WDNC .... and more [] 

Duke excited about rare winning streak - FS Florida 
<http://www.foxsportsflorida.com!09/26/11/Duke-excited-about-rare-winnin 

g-streak/landing.html?blockID=569160&feedID=3662> 



NOLA.com Duke excited about rare winning streak FS Florida "In every 
phase, at one time or another, we came near being excellent," Duke coach 
David Cutcliffe said. "We were excellent on defense at times. We were 
excellent on offense at times." Duke’s defense didn’t surrender a 
touchdown until the fourth... Duke football coach David Cntcliffe wants 
to elevate program to basketball level NOLA.com Cntcliffe looks back at 
BC, ahead to Tulane ESPN (blog) Duke defensive end reaps benefits News & 
Observer Examiner.com - Burlington Times News - Winston-Salem Journal 
all 197 news articles [] 

Duke 48, Tulane 27 ] 09.25.11 - News & Observer 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2011/09/25/1517329/duke-48-tulane-27-092511 
.html> 
News & Observer Duke 48, Tulane 27 ] 09.25.11 News & Observer 
chuck.liddy@newsobserver.com Duke head coach David Cntcliffe speaks with 
quarterback Sean Renfree (19) near the end of the second quarter against 
Tulane at Wallace Wade Stadium Saturday Sept.24, 2011. - 
chuck.liddy@newsobserver.com Duke quarterback.., and more [] 

Edsall, Randy 

Maryland Terrapins, Randy Edsall Big on Style, Short on Substance - Lost 
Lettermen 
<http://www.lostlettermen.com/maryland-terrapins-big-on-style-short-on-s 
ubstance/> 
Washington Examiner Maryland Terrapins, Randy Edsall Big on Style, Short 
on Substance Lost Lettermen The way Ralph Friedgen was unceremoniously 
dumped by his alma mater after being named ACC Coach of the Year last 
season and the way the school curiously picking Connecticut’s Randy 
Edsall to be the new Terps head coach instead of former... Maryland 
Coach Randy Edsall says some players need to ’get away from being... 
Washington Post (blog) Maryland can count reasons for bad start 
Washington Examiner Maryland loss sets off alarm FS South Annapolis 
Capital - Carroll County Times - Examiner.com all 40 news articles [] 

Edsall: Terps’ inconsistency from lack of passion 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-09-27-2511257802_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&ntm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&ntm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Three games into the season, Maryland first-year coach Randy Edsall 
still can’t get a handle on his inconsistent football team. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Seminoles hope to pick up the pieces 
<~:/Yfloridastate.scout com/2/11110(;6.html> 
Coach Jimbo Fisher was out of town Monday, and school officials did not 
immediately comment on Reid’s arrest. 

After losses, FSU’s psyche remains strong 

<http://www.oflandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-florida-stat 

e-psyche-0928-20110927,0,2149852.story> 
In the minutes after FSU’s loss at Clemson last Saturday, FSU coach 

Jimbo Fisher echoed the same sentiments. 

FSU’s Jimbo Fisher plans to watch Alabama-Florida showdown 
<http://www.al.com/sports/index.ssf/2011/09/fsusjimbo fisher~olans to w 
at.html> 
BIRMINGHAM, Alabama -- With a Saturday off at Florida State, head coach 
Jimbo Fisher knows what he’ll be doing: Watching a little football 
between lon~time friends and rivals. 



Golden, A1 

Sitting Lamar Miller might be best 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/09/sitting 
-lamar-miller-might-be-best.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&u 
tin campaign=Feed:+sun-sentinel/sports/college/hurricanes+(M]-ami+Hurrican 
es+/+South+Florida+Sun-Sentinel)> 
Miller and backup Mike James have both been held out of contact drills 
thus far this week. Coach A1 Golden said today that Eduardo Clements and 
Maurice Heagans could see time at tailback. 

Miami Hurricanes running back Lamar Miller ’probable’ for Saturday - 
Sun-Sentinel 
<http://www.sun-sentinel.com/sports/um-hurricanes/fl-miami-football-note 
s-0927-20110926,0,3965331.story> 
MiamiHerald.com Miami Hurricanes running back Lamar Miller ’probable’ 
for Saturday Sun-Sentinel CORAL GABLES - Miami Hurricanes coach A1 
Golden listed running back Lamar Miller as "probable" for Saturday’s 
game against Bethune-Cookman. Miller sustained an undisclosed shoulder 
injury in the fourth quarter against Kansas State .... Miami Hurricanes 
have respect for Bethune-Cookman MiamiHerald.com UM notebook: Lamar 
Miller’s shoulder injury not serious, coach A1 Golden says Palm Beach 
Post Miami Football: Loss Proves the Hurricanes Lack Real Advantages 
Bleacher Report all 10 news articles [] 

Seantrel Henderson expected to return this week - CBS Sports.com (blog) 
<l-~tp:,flwww.cbssports.comlmcciblo~ienlryt24156338132287164> 
CBSSports.com Seantrel Henderson expected to return this week 
CBSSports.com (blog) Miami has shuffled their offensive line several 
times this season, using different rotations in all three contests. 
While the positions continue to shift, the unit is getting an upgrade 
with the return of Seantrel Henderson. Head coach A1 Golden... 
Henderson expected to play next weekend for ’Canes NBCSports.com all 2 
news articles [] 

Golden doesn’t dismiss notion of possible Ohio State hangover vs. Kansas 
State - Sun-Sentinel (blog) 
<http://weblogs. sun-sentinel.com/sports/dolphins/j oerose/2011/09/golden_ 
1.html> 
Golden doesn’t dismiss notion of possible Ohio State hangover vs. Kansas 
State Sun-Sentinel (blog) Miami Hurricanes coach A1 Golden was on the 
show with me on Monday morning following his team’s crushing 28-24 loss 
to Kansas State on Saturday. Some highlights: Coach, how are you doing 
this morning? "As you can imagine, Joe, struggling a little bit .... 

Miami Hurricanes’ Lamar Miller practices - MiamiHerald.com 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2011/09/27/2426731/miami-hurricanes-lamar-mi 
ller.html> 
MiamiHerald.com Miami Hurricanes’ Lamar Miller practices MiamiHerald.com 
Coach A1 Golden said Miller was "probable" for the 3:30 pm game 
Saturday against Bethune-Cookman at Sun Life Stadium. "I don’t think 
there’s any question he should be able to play," Golden said. Golden 
reiterated that 6-8, 345-pound sophomore ... 

The Dash looks back at September and makes bold predictions for October 
<http://espn.go.com/college-football/story/ /id/7025516/the-dash-looks-b 
ack-september-makes-bold-predictions-october> 
The program’s rise to relevance did not end when A1 Golden flew south to 
Miami. Addazio has the Owls 3-1 after mauling Maryland 38-7, and could 
have been 4-0 had they not let Penn State off the hook late. 



Johnson, Paul 

Georgia Tech staying on track - Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/georgia-tech-sports/2011/09/26/georgia-tech-stayin 

g-on-track/?cxntfid=blogs_georgia tech_sports> 
Some observations and information from Paul Johnson and some stuff 

you’ve already read, probably. Enough blathering. 1. N.C. State will 
have enough incentive Saturday when it plays Georgia Tech. The Wolfpack 

are coming off a humbling loss ... 

Georgia Tech wants to avoid letup - Atlanta Journal Constitution 

<http ://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/georgia-tech-wants-to- 1189428.ht 

ml> 

N.C. State will have enough incentive Saturday when it plays Georgia 
Tech. The Wolfpack are coming off a humbling... Tech lost 45-28 - the 

most points the Jackets have given up in coach Paul Johnson’s four 

seasons - and allowed a season... 

Injuries have Wolfpack searching for answers - Raleigh News & Observer 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2011/09/27/1520807/injuries-have-wolfpack-s 
earching.html> 
Compounding the injury issues is the strength of the next opponent: No. 
21 Georgia Teck which has the country’s top offense. The Yellow Jackets 
average 630.5 yards on offense and 398.7 rushing yards per game. True, 
Paul Johnson’s option offense ... 

O’Brien, Tom 

Injuries threatening to derail NC State’s season - The Ledger 
<ht~:p:/iwwwXheledger, comiarticle/2C~ 110926/APS/1109260893 > 
Coach Tom O’Brien said Monday that "we’re not where we thought we would 
be or could be," and pointed to an ever-growing list of injuries - 
particularly on the defensive line - as the prime culprit. N.C. State 
will start its third different group ... 

Spaziani, Frank 

Hams getting healthy - Winston-Salem Journal 
<http ://www2.j ournalnow, corn/sports/2011/sep/27/wssport01 -hams-getting- 
healthy-ar-1434587/> 
SB Nation Hams getting healthy Winston-Salem Journal It resumed last 
weekend, if only at a crawl, in Boston College’s 45-7 victory over 
Massachusetts. Wake Forest can only hope that it’s not back up to speed 
by Saturday, when it will play at BC. Coach Frank Spaziani said Sunday 
that Hams .... Boston College finally gets first win after 0-3 start 
FS South Montel Hams Shows Rust In Return For Boston College, But 
Promise Too SB Nation Football Notebook: Hams Shakes Off The Rust The 
Heights (subscription) all 7 news articles [] 
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Attach: 

Kia Lilly Caldwell <klc~ldwe@email.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, March 1, 2006 11:50 .AM 

a~iJcan- and- a~i~- aJnericaJ~- studies- thculty <alhca~- and- afar- american- studies- faculty@listserv.unc.edu> 

[al~ca~- and-afar-american- studies- faculty] Next Monday -- African Diaspora Presentation 

Diaspora.html; DiasporaSeries.doc 

<file:///D:/Mv%20Documents/Department/Diaspora html> 

--- You are currently subscribed to african-and-atlco-american-studies-faculty as: smutima@email.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Kia Lilly Caldwell ~klc~ldwe@email,unc.edu~ 

Monday, March 6, 2006 10:29 AM 

a~iican- and- a~i~- aJnericm~- stndies- t~culty <aliJcan- and- afar- american- studies- faculty@lisLserv.unc.edu> 

[aliJcan- and-afar-american- studies- faculty] African Diaspora Pre~nlation Today 

ATT15107.txt 

Dialogues on the African Diaspora: Concepts, Praxis, and Politics 

Please join us tbr a presentation by Dr. Joseph Jordan rifled, "Revisiting Methodologies of the Oppressed: Activist Intellectuals and Recent Lessons 

from the Field" on Monday, March 6 from 12:00 to 1:30 pm in Toy Lounge (4th floor, Dey Hall). 

The "Dialogues on the African Diaspora" colloquium series is sponsored by the UNC-Chapel Hill Department of African and ~M’ro-American Studies. 

Please contact Kia Caldwell, ldcaldwe@email.unc.edu, for further information. 
<ul> 

<li> -- You are currently subscribed to 

</ul> 

african- and-afar-american- studies-li~culty as: -ca href "mailto:smutima@emaJl.unc.edu">smutima@emaJl.unc.edu</a>. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Kia Lilly Caldwell <klc~ldwe@email.unc.edu~ 

Sunday, March 19, 2006 11:10 PM 

a~iJcan- and- a~i~- aJnericaJ~- studies- thculty <alhca~- and- afar- american- studies- faculty@listserv.unc.edu> 

[al~ca~- and-afar-american- studies- faculty] African Diaspora Presentation this Wedne~tay 

diaspora2.html; DiasporaSeries.doc 

Please see presentation announcement below A flyer for the colloquium 
series is also attached. Please distribute widely. 

<file:///D:/Mv%20Documents/Department/diaspora2 html> 

--- You are currently subscribed to african-and-atlco-american-studies-faculty as: smutima@email.unc.edu 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Deborah Crowder <dacrowde@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, March 23, 2006 10:34 AM 

african-and-afro-american-studies-faculty <african-and-afro-american-studies- 
faculty@listserv.unc.edu> 

[african-and-afro-american-studies-faculty] Re Mary Smith Named Human Rights 
Award 

Re Mary SMith Named Human Rights Award.eml (1.02 MB).msg 

--- You are currently subscribed to african-and-afro-american-studies-faculty as: smutima@email.unc.edu. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Deborah Crowder <dacrowde@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, March 23, 2006 1 : 19 PM 

african-and-afro-american-smdies-faculty <african-and-afro-american-smdies- 
faculty@listserv.unc.edu> 

[african-and-afro-american-studies-faculty] announcement 

an email for the AFRI listserv.eml (6.65 KB).msg 

--- You are currently subscribed to african-and-afro-american-studies-faculty as: smutima@email.unc.edu. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Deborah Crowder <dacrowde@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, March 23, 2006 1 : 19 PM 

african-and-afro-american-smdies-faculty <african-and-afro-american-smdies- 
faculty@listserv.unc.edu> 

[african-and-afro-american-smdies-faculty] Mission statement 

the mission statement.eml (33.1 KB).msg 

--- You are currently subscribed to african-and-afro-american-studies-faculty as: smutima@email.unc.edu. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Deborah Crowder <dacrowde@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, April 5, 2006 12:25 PM 

african-and-afro-american-smdies-faculty <african-and-afro-american-smdies- 
faculty@listserv.unc.edu> 

[african-and-afro-american-smdies-faculty] \African Studies Photo Exhibit April 12 6- 
8pm 

African Studies Photo Exhibit April 12 6-8pm.eml (124 KB).msg 

--- You are currently subscribed to african-and-afro-american-studies-faculty as: smutima@email.unc.edu. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Deborah Crowder <dacrowde@email.unc.edu> 

Friday, April 7, 2006 11:19 AM 

african-and-afro-american-smdies-faculty <african-and-afro-american-smdies- 
faculty@listserv.unc.edu> 

[african-and-afro-american-smdies-faculty] [Fwd: All Faculty/Workshop on April 14th] 

All Faculty_ Workshop on April 14th.eml (1.50 KB).msg 

--- You are currently subscribed to african-and-afro-american-studies-faculty as: smutima@email.unc.edu. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Barbara Anderson <banders 1 @email.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, April 11, 2006 2:27 PM 

a~iican- and- a~i~- aJnericaJ~- studi es- thculW <al]d ca~- and- afar- american- studies- facul ty@listserv, unc. edu> 

[al]dca~- and-afar-american- studies- faculty] Afi-ica Photo F~xhibit April 12 6-8pm Stone Center 

photo exhibit poster, final .pub 

The African Studies Center invites you to: 

A RECEPTION for the exhibit. "How do we represent ’Africa’?" 

The Stone Center 
6-Spm 
Refreshments 
Remarks by Dr. Bereket Habte Selassie and Patricia Longoria 

This photo exhibit originated in the desire of some African Studies 
students to present images of Africa that were more dignified and 
positive than common images. They invited UNC students and faculty to 
submit their own photographs that depicted the "vibrancy and complexi~ 
of Africa," and to describe in a few words the meaning the photograph 
had for them. 

In the process of putting the exhibit together, Ali~ican Studies students 
and faculty began to experience and discuss the complexity of the 
project itself. What photographs would we accept or reject? What is 
the "right way" to "represent" Africa? Who gets to decide? What does 
photographic representation of"Ali~ica" mean? 

We invite viewers to engage in their own reflection on this exhibib not 
to "criticize" or "applaud" specific photos (we believe these are each 
important and marvelous "representati ons" of"Africa"! ), but to create 
their own spaces of interrogation, contestation and representation that 
emerge as the?’ view the exhibit. 

Co-sponsored by the African Studies Center, UCIS, the Campus Y, and the 
Diversity Incentive Fund 

Contact: bandersl@email unc.edu 843-1895 

Barbara Shaw Anderson 
Associate Director for the African Studies Center 
Lecturer in African and Afro-American Studies 

Office: 306 Stone Center (919) 843-1895 

African Studies Center 
West House CB#7582 
University of North Carolina 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-7582 
(919) 843-0129 office 
(919) 843-2102 fax 

--- You are currently subscribed to african-and-afro-american-studies-faculty as: smutima@email.~mc.edu. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Deborah Crowder <dacrowde@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, April 13, 2006 10:06 AM 

african-and-afro-american-smdies-faculty <african-and-afro-american-smdies- 
faculty@listserv.unc.edu> 

[african-and-afro-american-smdies-faculty] [Fwd: Chapel Hill Transit’s Service for 
Friday, April 14th] 

Chapel Hill Transit’s Service for Friday, April 14th.eml (4.49 KB).msg 

--- You are currently subscribed to african-and-afro-american-studies-faculty as: smutima@email.unc.edu. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Deborah Crowder <dacrowde@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, April 13, 2006 2:48 PM 

african-and-afro-american-smdies-faculty <african-and-afro-american-smdies- 
faculty@listserv.unc.edu> 

[african-and-afro-american-studies-faculty] [Fwd: Alex Neve] today!!!! 

Alex Neve.eml (1.11 KB).msg 

--- You are currently subscribed to african-and-afro-american-studies-faculty as: smutima@email.unc.edu. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Faculty.Govemance@emaiLunc.edu 

Wednesday, April 26, 2006 10:26 AM 

General Faculty <generalfaculty@listserv.unc.edtv* 

[generalthcul~] Special Genera] Faculty Meeting 

A06FC05.doc 

A special meeting of the General Faculty will be held at 10:00 a.m., Wednesday, May 10, 2006, in the Hitchcock Multipurpose Room, Sonya Haynes Stone Center for Black 
Culture and History. The agenda is attached. 
The purpose of the meeting is to consider resolutions pertaining to a proposal by the College of Arts and Sciences to seek funding for Studies in Western Cultures. 
For more information, please visit http://www.unc.edu/faculty/faccoun 
Joseph S. Ferrell 
Secretary of the Faculty 

¯ -- You are currently subscribed to 

generaJfaculb’ as: smutima(Fbemail.unc.edu. 

To unsubscribe click hele: http://lists.unc.edu/u?idW84403T&n~ neralfaculU&o 730296 or send a blank email to leave- 11730296-5784403T,@Jistserv.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Geraldine Taylor <gtaylor@email.unc.edu> 

Friday, May 5, 2006 9:02 AM 

african-and-afro-american-studies-faculty <african-and-afro-american-studies- 
faculty@listserv.unc.edu> 

Jay Smith <j aysmith@email.unc.edu>; Stephanie Medwid <smedwid@email.unc.edu>; 
adassist@listserv.unc.edu 
[african-and-afro-american-studies-faculty] [all-college-faculty] The New Curriculum -- 
Memo from Jay Smith 

The New Curriculum Memo from Jay Smith.doc; gtaylor.vcf 

NOTE: The memo below is also attached to this message on letterhead 
stationery. 

To: Faculty in the College of Arts and Sciences 
From: Jay Smith, Associate Dean for Undergraduate Curricula 
Date: May 5, 2006 
RE: The New Curriculum 

With the implementation date of the new General Education curriculum 
fast approaching, I would like to remind (or inform) faculty of the key 
changes entailed in the transition from the pre-2006 to the 2006 world. 
Detailed descriptions of the new curriculum--and documents detailing 

the history of curriculum revision--can be found at www.unc.edu/depts/uc, 
but the major changes introduced with the new curriculum can be 
summarized as follows: 

¯ Courses may satisfy multiple General Education requirements at once. 
For example, ASIA 429 = Social and Behavioral Science, Global Issues, 
and Beyond the North Atlantic World.) 
¯    Students may use major courses to satisfy General Education 
requirements, and vice versa. 
¯    "Perspectives" no longer exist. Instead, all requirements are best 
described as "General Education requirements," and the Gen Ed 
requirements designed for the first two years of study fall into one of 
three categories: Foundations, Approaches, and Connections. 
¯ Although there are now more categories of requirements, in comparison 
to the pre-2006 curriculum, students can satisfy their Gen Ed 
requirements with fewer hours of course credit. 
¯ The swim test has been abolished, and students are now awarded one 
hour of academic credit for the one Lifetime Fitness course required for 
graduation. 
¯ The Cultural Diversity requirement has been redefined as U.S. 
Diversity, one of the eight Connections requirements. 
¯ The curriculum introduces several new requirements: Experiential 
Education, Global Issues, and Communication Intensive. 
¯ The junior- and senior-level Gen Ed requirements (applicable only to 
Bachelor of Arts majors) have been reduced from four courses to three, 
and they can be satisfied in one of two ways: the Integrative Option 
takes students through an interdisciplinary course "Cluster Program" 
built around a unifying theme; the Distributive Option allows students 
to choose any three non-introductory courses outside the Division of the 
primary major. 
¯ Students may have up to two majors and a minor or two minors and a major. 
¯ Implementation of the Foreign Language Enhancement Connections 
requirement has been deferred indefinitely. 

Much more could be said, but these are the highlights. If you have 
questions, direct them either to me (jaysmith@email.unc.edu) or to the 



Program Assistant, Stephanie Medwid (smedwid@email.unc.edu.) 

--- You are currently subscribed to all-college-faculty as: african-and-afro-american-studies-faculty@listserv.unc.edu. 

--- You are currently subscribed to african-and-afro-american-studies-faculty as: smutima@email.unc.edu. 



Fix)m: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Kia Lilly Caldwell <klcaldwe@email.unc.edt> 

Monday, May 15, 2006 9:41 PM 

a~ican- and- a~o- ameficaJ> sludies- taculU <afidca~- and- afro- american- studies- faculty@listserv.unc.edu> 

[arid ca~- and- afro- american- studies- faculty] [Fwd: May 19- 20 Conference: Mapping DiffErence: Structures and Categories of Knowledge 

Production] 

May 19-20 Conference Mapping DiffErence Structures and Categories....eml (10.4 KB).msg 

--- You are currently subscribed to african-and-afro-american-studies-faculty as: smutima@email.unc.edu. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

<news@preptracker. com> 

Wednesday, September 28, 2011 8:10 AM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Daily Recruiting News 

TEXT.htm 

< tmcker.atiba.com/adminite 
< ~racker. a{iba.comiadmir~itemp~ate sip>header-pl2.~> 

Search Tip: Can’t find a name? Try using ctrl - F on your keyboard. 

Edsall, Randy 

New-look Terps to face Towson <htlp:i/maadand.scom.corr~/2/l 111395.html> 
Since then, the Terps have allowed West Virginia and Temple to take 
commanding halftime leads. Head coach Randy Edsall hopes his personnel 
changes will spark the team to playing a full game of competitive 
football. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Linebackers ’trying too hard’ at times 
<http://floridastate.scout.com/a.z?s= 16&p=9&c=2&cid= 1111384&nid=5462907& 
fhn=l> 
When asked about the play of his linebacking corps through four games, 
coach Jimbo Fisher offered a less-than-flattering assessment, in part 
because of myriad errors made this past Saturday in a 35-30 loss at 
Clemson. 

FSU coach Jimbo Fisher will speak on Greg Reid’s arrest when ’facts 
SOrt’ out 

<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-florida-stat 
e-football-news-0928-20110927,0,2408310.story> 
Jimbo Fisher will speak on Greg Reid’s arrest when ’facts sort’ out 
Coach refrains from making statem... 

Golden, A1 

Kibble’s role no bit part for Cats 
<http~Hcionline.comisportsi2011-09-27i~dbbles-role-no-bit-part~cats> 
MANHATTAN - Miami coach A1 Golden sent reporters scrambling for rosters 
when he said Ohio State doesn’t have a defensive lineman as disruptive 
as Kansas State’s No. 95. 

Johnson, Paul 

Balance, production for Georgia Tech 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/balance-production-for-georgia- 1 
190172.html?cxtype=rss_sports_82082> 
The offense’s success is testament to the flexibility of the 
spread-option scheme, the depth of playmakers and the playcalling of 
coach Paul Johnson. Defenses are geared up to stop the triple option, 



Johnson said, so he’s called other plays to counterattack. 

COLUMNISTS <http:!iwww.newsobserver.com/sportsicolumnistsi> 

When Paul Johnson brought his triple-option offense from Navy to Georgia 
Tech in 200[{, the prevailing theory was that ACC defenses would need 

only a season or two to force the Yellow Jackets into a conventional 
system. 

London, Mike 

Mike London Says No Quarterback Controversy for Virginia Football 

<hltp://bleacherreport.com/articles/865823 -mike-london-says-no-quarterba 

ck-controversy-at-virginia> 
After a tough loss at the hands of Southern Mississippi, Head Coach Mike 

London stood behind sophomore quarterback Michael Rocco. Rocco threw 

three interceptions before suffering a rib injury, and was replaced by 
David Wafford. Watford performed well, leading a 76-yard drive late in 
the fourth quarter, then making a very athletic play for the two point 

conversion. Watford was also leading a... 

Cavaliers face hazy situation at QB 
<http://www2.timesdispatch.com/sports/2011/sep/27/tdsport02-cavaliers-fa 
ce-hazy -situation-at-qb -ar- 1339081/> 
Virginia’s quarterback situation remained unclear after coach Mike 
London’s Monday press conference, and that clarity may not come until 
kickoff on Saturday. 

UVa coach Mike London looking at several issues, including at QB 
<hltp://www.dailypress.com/sports/colleges/uvaJdp-spt-feature-uva-game-w 
eek-presser-0927-20110926,0,2273758.story> 

With four days of practice left before Virginia hosts Idaho, Cavaliers 
coach Mike London was in no rush Monday to address what he plans to do 

at the quarterback position if Michael Rocco isn’t healthy enough to 
play. 

UVa lineup in flux after loss to Southern Miss 
<http://www2.nelsoncountytimes.com!sports/nelson-news/2011/sep/27/uva-li 
neup-flux-after-loss-southern-miss-ar- 1339407/> 
CHARLOTTESVILLE - Virginia’s quarterback situation remains unclear after 
coach Mike London’s Monday press conference, and that clarity may not be 
forthcoming until kickoff on Saturday. 

Withers, Everett 

Latest North Carolina Sports - WCBD 
<http://www2.counton2.com/sports/2011/sep/27/latest-north-caroliua-sport 
s-ar-335051/> 
Latest North Carolina Sports WCBD Interim coach Everett Withers says his 
defense needs to get the Pirates into third-and-long situations so they 
can make things tougher on Pirates passer Dominique Davis. That would 
also give the Tar Heels’ pass rush more chances for big plays .... and 
more [] 

NASCAR SPRINT CUP Points leaders - News & Observer 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2011/09/26/1518591/uascar-sprint-cup-points 
-leaders.html> 
NASCAR SPRINT CUP Points leaders News & Observer To beat ECU, "we’ve got 
to sustain drives," Carolina interim head coach Everett Withers said 
Monday. Former Gov. Jim Hunt and may soon be representing East Carolina 
University in its bid to become a member of the Big East Conference .... 
and more [] 



ACC REPORT CARD: How low can State, Maryland, Miami go? - 
StarNewsOnline.com (blog) 
<l-~tp:ilacc.b~o~s.stamewsordme.comi25047/acc-reportocard- 14,/> 
StarNewsOnline.com (blog) ACC REPORT CARD: How low can State, Maryland, 
Miami go? StarNewsOnline.com (blog) Given that interim coach Everett 
Withers had conceded his defense would give up some big plays and 
yardage in the running game, the biggest disappointment for UNC was its 
pass protection. A veteran line that had given up just one sack in its 
first.., and more [] 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"ACS Athletics" <helpdesk@acsathletics.com> 

Wednesday, September 28, 2011 9:13 AM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

It’s HereT The latest upgrades for the ACS coach community! 

TEXT.htm 

This Email Was Sent From ACS Athletics. 

ff this message is not displayed properly: ~:/iIir~s.or~marketer-534.comiHtmWiew.ashx?emailid=iem~vr~lbv5wehaee r3m 

It’s here! !...the next round of upgrades to help our coaches!! 
ACS Athletics is excited to announce the newest upgrade for our coaches! Coaches and support staff, thank you again for the positive 

feedback that went into this release and previous releases! As you know, your feedback is incredibly important to us as we work to 
deliver the best ACS products and services possible to help give you competitive advantage! 
This upgrade will make it easier for coaches to: 
A. Edit/create/assign schools, teams and coaches from Athlete Profile 
A. Send emails directly to recmitfi�TMs Facebook email 
A. Save time logging CARA with new logging and copy features 
A. Get more out of recruiting depth chart tool with new printing and viewing capabilities 
A. Take advantage of easier to use searching capabilities 
New Features Include: 
ri�e Ability to edit/create/assign schools, teams and coaches directly from the Athlete Profile ti�" You asked, and we listened! You 

will soon have the ability to create and edit coach and school profiles directly from the athlete profil!! This enhancement will help to 
save valuable time when editing school/team and coaching changes or adding new athletes to your recruiting system! 
ri�e Email directly to Facebook! ti�" Have you wanted to send an email directly to your prospects Facebook email address? Soon you 

will be able to with the newest field fi~Facebook Emailfi� TM added to the athletefi�TMs profile. This will send the message directly to 
the prospectfi�TMs Message Inbox in Facebook! 
ri�e Depth Chart tool is better than ever! ti�" The enhanced Depth Chart tool will allow you to print the depth chart and view in full 
screen! 
ri�e Searching just got easier AGA1N! Wefi�TMve further enhanced the search criteria to allow for Multi Select boxes with ALL 
dropdown custom field!! 
ri�e Usability enhancements ! Saved Searches upgrade ti�" The new saved search dropdowns will mn the search immediately when 
selected saving the extra step of having toselect the fi~Searchfi�TM button! 
Athlete Profile upgrades- Removed pop-up when saving in the Athlete/Contact/and School profiles to eliminate the extra click! AND 

wefi�XMve added the ability to hit fi�Enterfi�TM when using the athlete profile search options on the lef!! 
-Emailing upgrades ti�" You will now be able to assign templates you have created to other users in your sport! Wefi�XMve also 

updated the fi�Fromfi�TM dropdown to narrow down the choices of who is sending the email! 
Sending letters ti�" Wefi�XMve added the ability to only generate letters to prospects who have not already received the letter 

previously! This will allow you to select a large group of prospects to send the letter, but the system will generate the letters only to 
those who have not received the correspondence previously saving you valuable time! 
ri�e Major CARA/Practice Logging Upgrade! Wefi�XMve redesigned the logging page to reduce the need to scroll from left to right! 

You will also have the ability to COPY previous weeks hours to a new week to reduce the time spent logging hours! And finally you 
should see significantspeed improvements when logging hours by time and switching from AM to PM! 
Want to see these features LIVE and in action? Attend a live training session on October 6 at lpm CDT hosted by Melanie Cabezas, 

the ACS Implementation Manager. Each attendee will have the opportunity to ask questions and provide any feedback following the 
session. A recording of the session will be provided after the webinar to all ACS users. 
Keep the suggestions coming! We have lots of exciting things planned in the coming months for our ACS Customer Community. 
Again, thank you for all that you do to support ACS. 

The ACS Athletics Team helpdesk@acsathletics.com 

ff you did not wish to receive this: h~p://~iI~s~mnarke~er-534.cor~v’tmst~bscr~be/defat~t.rai~s?emai~d~iermY~bv5wehae 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

NACDA <nacda@neulionnetwork.com> 

Wednesday, September 28, 2011 3:08 PM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

NACDA Daily Review 

TEXT.htm 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

NACDA <nacda@neulionnetwork.com> 

Wednesday, September 28, 2011 3:08 PM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

IMG Athletics Forum: SBJ/SBD?s Early Registration Expires Today 

TEXT.htm 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

<news@preptracker. com> 

Wednesday, September 28, 2011 6:09 PM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Daily Recruiting News 

TEXT.htm 

< tmcker.adba.com/adminite 
< ~racker. a{iba.comiadmir~itemp~ate sip~-header-pt2.~> 

Search Tip: Can’t find a name? Try using ctrl - F on your keyboard. 

Beamer, Frank 

Virginia Tech notes: Beamer sticks with Demler - Richmond Times Dispatch 
<http://www2.timesdispatch.com/sports/2011/sep/28/tdsport02-virginia-tec 
h-note s-beamer-sticks-with-d-ar- 1341899/> 
USA Today Virginia Tech notes: Beamer sticks with Demler Richmond Times 
Dispatch After replacing junior punter Scott Demler in Saturday’s 30-10 
win at Marshall, Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer has decided to stick 
with Demler for this week’s ACC opener against Clemson, Tech’s most 
important game so far this season .... Scott Demler will be Virginia 
Tech’s starting punter vs. Clemson Washington Post (blog) Cohesion 
component of success in the ACC Charleston Post Courier Hokies offer 
unique test The State CBSSports.com - Shakin The Southland - WSET all 
310 news articles [] 

Clemson @ Virginia Tech: VPI Coaching Preview - Shakin The Southland 
<http://www.shakinthesouthland.com/2011/9/27/2449126/clemson-virginia-te 
ch-vpi-coaching-preview> 
Clemson @ Virginia Tech : VPI Coaching Preview Shakin The Southland 
Frank Beamer has a reputation for appealing to his assistants and has 
been able to keep his core staff intact for many seasons. Offensive 
Coordinator Bryan Stinespring came to Virginia Tech as a graduate 
assistant in 1990 and has been at VPI ever since ... Tech Talk Live 
Notes for 9-26-11 TechSideline.com all 2 news articles [] 

Competition begins again for a Va. Tech punter - The Virginian-Pilot 
<http://hamptonroads.com!2011/09/competition-begins-again-va-tech-punter 
> 
Washington Times Competition begins again for a Va. Tech punter The 
Virginian-Pilot Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer hopes to find someone 
who can punt the ball consistently before No. 13 Clemson visits Lane 
Stadium on Saturday. With Beamer’s patience wearing thin with straggling 
first-year starter Scott Demler .... Va. Tech’s depth at receiver tested 
by string of injuries Washington Times Hokie Huddle: Can Anybody Kick? 
TricitiesSports.com Hokies still undecided on starting punter Nelson 
County Times FS South - MU The Parthenon - Bleacher Report all 40 news 
articles [] 

College Football Rankings Week 5: Virginia Tech and 4 Teams Still 
Overrated - Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/866493-college-football-rankings-wee 
k-5-virginia-tech-and-4-teams-still-overrated> 
Bleacher Report College Football Rankings Week 5: Virginia Tech and 4 
Teams Still Overrated Bleacher Report Is it just me, or does it seem 
like Virginia Tech is always being considered a top contender to winning 
a national championship, but then fall short each year? Led by head 
coach Frank Beamer, they play Beamer Ball, which is great special 



teams, ... and more [] 

No. 13 Clemson offers challenge for No. 11 Hokies 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-09-27-4236738822_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Coach Frank Beamer disputed that they have played a weak schedule to 
date, but said the Tigers will arrive having already shown what they can 
do against major-level competition. 

Conference, ACC 

Owls must avoid a letdown vs. Toledo 
<http://www.philly.com!philly/sports/colleges/20110928_Owls_must_avoid_a 
letdown vs Toledo.html> 

The attendance has been slowly but surely increasing. This is why the 
professionals running the Big East and ACC conferences are giving 
serious consideration to offering them a bid. These are the relevant 
facts. 

Cutcliffe, David 

Cutcliffe, Players Feel Team Growing Together - GoDuke.com 
<http://www.goduke.com/ViewArticle.dbml?DB_LANG=C&ATCLID=205303028&DB_OE 
M ID=4200> 
Cutcliffe, Players Feel Team Growing Together GoDuke.com DURHAM -- Duke 
head football coach David Cutcliffe and a number of his players 
addressed the media Tuesday afternoon during the team’s in-season weekly 
press conference. Each week GoDuke.com offers Blue Devil fans the 
opportunity to watch Coach... and more [] 

Cutcliffe Touches on Red Zone, Injuries Before FIU - GoDuke.com 
<http://www.goduke.com/ViewArticle.dbml?DB_LANG=C&ATCLID=205303308&DB_OE 
M ID=4200> 
Cutcliffe Touches on Red Zone, Injuries Before FIU GoDuke.com David 
Cutcliffe might be a football coach, but he understands there’s a world 
beyond the gridiron. That was obvious at Tuesday’s press conference, 
when the Blue Devil coach had some fun with two historical giants - one 
a literary figure .... and more [] 

Duke’s win costly as injuries mount - News & Observer 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2011/09/28/1523056/dukes-win-costly-as-inju 
ries-mount.html> 
News & Observer Duke’s win costly as injuries mount News & Observer Duke 
coach David Cutcliffe congratulated his staff and team during Tuesday’s 
news conference for securing a win despite those types of setbacks. He 
said this week’s challenge - possibly for the rest of the season - is to 
plan for the unknown as players ... DT Sydney Sarmiento Joins Daily 
Report for Q&A GoDuke.com Defense key during Duke’s 2-game winning 
streak Houston Chronicle FIU looking to rebound against Duke from the 
ACC Examiner.com Burlington Times News all 57 news articles [] 

Holloway likely headed to Duke - Asheville Citizen-Times 
<http://www.citizen-times.com!article/20110928/SPORTS/309280034/Holloway 
-likely-headed-Duke?odyssey=modlnewswellltextIFrontpagel s> 
Holloway likely headed to Duke Asheville Citizen-Times "Coach (David) 
Cutcliffe has told me that they want him. It’s just a matter of getting 
some admissions stuff worked out. The offer is there if he is approved 
and I don’t think Tysean will have any problems with that. Duke is 
probably going to be the ... and more [] 



Edsall, Randy 

Maryland Coach Randy Edsall: ’There’s no rebuilding here’ 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/colleges/maryland-coach-randy-edsa 
ll-theres-no-rebuilding-here/2011/09/27/gIQAWYsv2K_story.html?wprss=rss_ 
homepage> 
Although Randy Edsall said unequivocally Tuesday that he is not engaged 
in a rebuilding project as Maryland’s first-year coach, he also 
suggested that the foundation of the program was laden with cracks when 
he was hired in January. "When you come in with the type of program you 
are going to run, it takes time," Edsall said during his weekly news 
conference. "Most especially if young people ... 

Edsall Discusses Terps’ Inconsistency 
<http://www.myfoxdc.com/dpp/sports/randy-edsall-terps-inconsistency-from 
-lack-of-passion-092711 > 
Three games into the season, Maryland first-year coach Randy Edsall 
still can’t get a handle on his inconsistent football team. 

Edsall: Terps’ inconsistency from lack of team passion 
<http://www.delmarvanow.com/article/20110928/SPORTS/109280396/1006/rss02 
> 
COLLEGE PARK, Md. -- Three games into the season, Maryland first-year 
coach Randy Edsall still can’t get a handle on his inconsistent football 
team. 

Terps’ Edsall: It’s growth process, not ’rebuilding’ 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2011/sep/27/edsall-its-growth-proce 
ss-not-rebuilding/?utm_source=RS S_Feed&utm_medium=RS S> 
Maryland football coach Randy Edsall mentioned "the process" the 
Terrapins were going through after Saturday’s 38-7 loss to Temple, 
indicating "it wasn’t going to get changed overnight." It wasn’t, 
however, a signal he believed he inherited a rebuilding project. "I 
don’t," Edsall said Tuesday. "I don’t know why anybody would ... 

Maryland can count reasons for bad start 
<http://washingtonexaminer.com/sports/2011/09/maryland-can-count-reasons 
-bad-start> 
Kevin Dunleavy Examiner Staff Writer Numbers demonstrate poor play by 
all of Terps’ units Since they beat Miami in Randy Edsall’s debut on 
Labor Day, little has gone right for the Maryland Terrapins. In losses 
to West Virginia and Temple, Maryland’s weaknesses have been exposed. 
Even areas the Terps were counting on as strengths -- quarterback and 
offensive line -- are now question marks ... 

Edsall says Terps still adjusting to shift from Ralph Friedgen era 
<http://www.baltimoresun.com!sports/terps/bs-sp-terps-football-0928-2011 
0927,0,4510421.story> 
Coach: ’It takes time, especially if young people aren’t used to being 
held accountable’ Three games into his new job, Maryland football coach 
Randy Edsall said Tuesday that his team is not rebuilding but that he is 
trying to instill a new culture while addressing leftover "issues" from 
before he was hired. 

Mysterious Maryland 

<~Np:iiwww.wt~sa9.colrv/newsilocal!storv.aspx?storvid= 168861 > 
Maryland first-year coach Randy Edsall still can’t get a handle on his 
inconsistent football team. 

Maryland football: Hampton making best of his opportunity 
<http://washingtonexaminer.com!sports/2011/09/maryland-football-hampton- 
making-best-his-opportunity> 
Kevin Dunleaw Examiner Staff Writer Senior lineman made five tackles 



vs. Temple No player on Maryland is a better example of coach Randy 
Edsall’s clean-slate policy than Maurice Hampton. Buried on the depth 
chart for four years under Ralph Friedgen, the defensive lineman got his 
long-awaited chance Saturday. After making five tackles, including two 
for losses, against Temple, Hampton will be in... 

Edsall says Terps are still adjusting to shift from Friedgen era 
<http://www.baltimoresun.com!sports/terps/bs-sp-terps-football-0928-2011 
0927,0,4510421. story?track=rss> 
Coach: ’It takes time, especially if young people aren’t used to being 
held accountable’ Three games into his new job, Maryland football coach 
Randy Edsall said Tuesday that his team is not rebuilding but that he is 
trying to instill a new culture while addressing leftover "issues" from 
before he was hired. 

Toy Department: Bashing Friedgen is poor form 
<http://weblogs.baltimoresun.com!sports/thetoydepartment/2011/09/bashing 
the fridge_is bad form.html> 

There is a transition period associated with any college coaching move, 
so the struggles that Randy Edsall and his Maryland team seem to be 
having on and off the field in College Park this season are not 
surprising. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Schedule suggests an FSU turnaround 
<~ :/Tflofidastate. scout, comi2/1111512, html> 
Assuming Florida State licks its wounds during a bye week and fixes a 
few problems, coach Jimbo Fisher and Co. should go on a run and can 
return to the ACC championship game in Charlotte. 

Jimbo Fisher: EJ Manuel could return for FSU next week 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/os-ej-manuel-florida-state-0928-2 
0110928,0,503502.story?track=rss&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&u 
tm campaign=Feed:+orlandosentinel/sports+(Orlando Sentinel.com+-+Top+Spor 
ts)> 
During his weekly appearance on the ACC coaches’ teleconference, 
Seminoles coach Jimbo Fisher told reporters that Manuel "most 
definitely" had a chance to return to action when FSU resumes play next 
Saturday. The Seminoles have a bye this week after suffering 
back-to-back losses to then-No. 

Golden, A1 

Miami: News & Notes (9/28) <http://miami.scout.comi2il 111646.html> 
But coach A1 Golden would rather talk about the positives the senior has 
given the Hurricanes since sitting out the opening loss at Maryland. 

Eduardo Clements thinking back to Damien Berry 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/09/eduardo 
-clements-thinking-back-to-damien-belTy.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_m 
edium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed: +sun-sentinel/sports/college/hurricanes+(Mi 
ami+Hurricanes+/+South+Florida+Sun-Sentinel)> 
Although coach A1 Golden said Lamar Miller and Mike James will play, 
don’t expect them (especially Miller) to log heavy minutes. Miller 
wasn’t wearing a yellow no-contact jersey during Wednesday’s practice, 
but he’ll likely just get tune-up work against Bethune, if any. 

Miami Hurricanes ’didn’t execute’ late against Kansas State - 
MiamiHerald.com 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2011/09/28/2428357/miami-hurricanes-didnt-ex 



ecute.html> 
MiamiHerald.com Miami Hurricanes ’didn’t execute’ late against Kansas 
State MiamiHerald.com "We were open and didn’t execute," UM coach A1 
Golden said. "[On] second down, we broke the huddle and the ball was run 
to the right. I’m like, ’Well, OK, I’m on the left,’ " Washington said. 
"But then again, I’m thinking of Coach Fisch, like, ’OK .... and more [] 

Grobe, Jim 

After 2-1 start, Wake Forest aims to avoid past demons 
<~ :iiwww.thetimesnews.com/~ast-48135 osalem-ams.html> 
WINSTON-SALEM - Wake Forest’s football team has been in this situation 
before - like last year.That’s right, the Demon Deacons held a 2-1 
record after three games in 2010, too.So why has there been such a shift 
in the mindset regarding the team?"I think we look really... 

Johnson, Paul 

Colleges <~:/iwww.newsobserver.cor~isportsicolle~> 
When Paul Johnson brought his triple-option offense from Navy to Georgia 
Tech in 2008, the prevailing theory was that ACC defenses would need 
only a season or two to force the Yellow Jackets into a conventional 
system. 

Commented <h~p:i/~.ww.newsobserver.comisportsi#most 8opular tab 5> 
When Paul Johnson brought his triple-option offense from Navy to Georgia 
Tech in 2008, the prevailing theory was that ACC defenses would need 
only a season or two to force the Yellow Jackets into a conventional 
system. 

N.C. State <~:iiw.ww.newsobserver.comisportsicolleg~eir~cstatei> 
When Paul Johnson brought his triple-option offense from Navy to Georgia 
Tech in 2008, the prevailing theory was that ACC defenses would need 
only a season or two to force the Yellow Jackets into a conventional 
system. 

Ga. Tech offense has opponents seeing triple 
<http://www.charlotteobserver.com!2011/09/28/2645337/ga-tech-offense-has 
-opponents.html> 
When Paul Johnson took his triple-option offense from Navy to Georgia 
Tech in 2008, the prevailing theory was that ACC defenses would need 
only a season or two to force the Yellow Jackets into a conventional 
system. 

Tudor: Pack must handle Ga. Tech triple threat 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2011/09/28/1523053/ga-tech-foes-see-triple. 
html> 
When Paul Johnson brought his triple-option offense from Navy to Georgia 
Tech in 2008, the prevailing theory was that ACC defenses would need 
only a season or two to force the Yellow Jackets into a conventional 
system. 

Washington doing just enough for Georgia Tech 
<http://rivals.yahoo.com!ncaa/football/news?slug=ap-t25-gatech-tevinstea 
In> 

Georgia Tech quarterback Tevin Washington is delighted his team finally 
has a balanced offense. The No. 21 Yellow Jackets lead the nation in 
total offense, rushing, scoring and -- surprisingly -- pass efficiency. 
Hardly anyone expected Georgia Tech (4-0, 1-0 Atlantic Coast Conference) 
to be much of a threat in the air this season after it finished 2010 
ranked 113th in pass efficiency. 



Georgia Tech-NC State Preview 
<http:/ifivals.y ahoo.corrdncaa~footballipreview?~id=201110010007> 
Georgia Tech is offto its best start since winning a national title in 
1990, and it seems unlikely its next opponent will pose a threat to one 
of the nation’s top offenses. The 2 lst-ranked Yellow Jackets will try to 
move to 5-0 on Saturday when they visit an N.C. State squad winless 
against FB S opponents this season. 

Quotables: Paul Johnson 
<~://northcarolinas~te.scout.comi2i1111667.1rmfl> 
Georgia Tech head coach Paul Johnson fielded questions today from the 
media on NC State during the weekly ACC teleconference. Opening 
Statement: Good morning. 

THE CURIOUS INDEX, 9/28/2011 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2011/9/28/2455322/the-curious-i 
ndex-9-28-201 l?utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed: + 
edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
Paul Johnson looked at the box of crabs, walked out in a huff cawing 
the box, and set them free on campus. "Go home. 

O’Brien, Tom 

Injuries have Wolfpack searching for answers - News & Observer 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2011/09/27/1520807/injuries-have-wolfpack-s 
earching.html?tab=gallery&gallery=/2011/09/23/1510702/cincinnati-44-nc-s 
tare- 14-092211. html&gid index= 1 > 
StarNewsOnline.com Injuries have Wolfpack searching for answers News & 
Observer BY JP GIGLIO -jgiglio@newsobserver.com A depth chart missing 
two starters on the defensive front and four of the top eight players, 
inspired a Zen-like turn of phrase from NC State coach Tom O’Brien on 
Monday. "You can’t play if you don’t have your... Another blowout loss 
for NC State FS Carolinas Defensive line’s next assignment: wrecking 
ball Georgia Tech Winston-Salem Journal Injuries threatening to derail 
NC State’s season Houston Chronicle Charlotte Observer - 
StarNewsOnline.com (blog) all 53 news articles [] 

Wisconsin has a winner in Wilson - Omaha World-Herald 
<~:/iwww.omaha.comiart~c~e/20110927?B~GREDi709279802ilO01 > 
ESPN Wisconsin has a winner in Wilson Omaha World-Herald That move put 
NC State coach Tom O’Brien in a jam. Yes, Wilson had one more year of 
football eligibility. But he was missing spring ball - and a lot of 
summer workouts. It was possible he would stay in the minors and 
wouldn’t come back at all .... Wilson’s transfer is working out well for 
the Badgers Atlanta Journal Constitution Wilson back in spotlight 
Greensboro News & Record all 49 news articles [] 

Georgia Tech-NC State Preview - CB S Sports.com 
<http://www.cbssports.com/collegefootball/gametracker/preview/NCAAF_2011 
100 l_GATECH@NCST/georgia-technc-state-preview> 
Deseret News Georgia Tech- NC State Preview CBSSports.com "I thought 
we’d be a winning football program and a bowl team" fifth-year coach Tom 
O’Brien said. "Generally, it takes five years to install your program, 
to get it going up and running. The injury thing ... every time we take 
a step forward .... Ga. Tech foes see triple Charlotte Observer all 69 
news articles [] 

Q/A with NC State Podcaster and Blogger Riddick & Reynolds - From The 
Rumble Seat 
<http://www.fromtherumbleseat.com/2011/9/28/2455234/q-a-with-nc-state-po 
dcaster-and-blogger-riddick-reynolds> 
Q/A with NC State Podcaster and Blogger Riddick & Reynolds From The 



Rumble Seat The dotted lines most folks naturally want to connect is 
that the decision by Tom O’Brien that ultimately led to Russell Wilson 
landing at Wisconsin has sunk this team. I don’t think that’s accurate. 
Russell Wilson doesn’t prevent the Cincinnati ... 
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Cutcliffe, David 

Former WPIAL lineman is a hot prospect 
<http ://www.pittsburghlive.com!x/pittsburghtrib/sports/highschooUs_7591 
97.html> 
Hopewell quarterback-safety Nolan Harmotto told ESPN.com that he hopes 
to visit Duke early next month and meet with Blue Devils coach David 
Cutcliffe, who coached Peyton Manning at Tennessee and Eli Manning at 
Ole Miss. Harmotto plans to send game tape to Mid-American Conference 
schools Akron, Ohio and Temple, as well as Patriot League members 
Bucknell, Dayton, Lafayette and Lehigh. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Update: Charges against FSU’s Reid dropped I Video 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/os-greg-reid-florida-state-arrest 
-dropped-20110928,0,4870398.story?track=rss&utm_source=feedburner&utm_me 
dium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+orlandosentinel/sports+(Orlando Sentinel.com 
+-+Top+Sports)> 
Update: Charges against FSU cornerback Greg Reid dropped Coach Jimbo 
Fisher ’relieved’ by the news, 

Jimbo Fisher: EJ Manuel could return for Florida State next week - 
Orlando Sentinel 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/os-ej-manuel-florida-state-0928-2 
0110928,0,503502.story> 
Bleacher Report Jimbo Fisher : EJ Manuel could return for Florida State 
next week Orlando Sentinel During his weekly appearance on the ACC 
coaches’ teleconference, Seminoles coach Jimbo Fisher told reporters 
that Manuel "most definitely" had a chance to return to action when FSU 
resumes play next Saturday. The Seminoles have a bye this week after... 
No QB controversy at Florida State ESPN (blog) Offweek comes at ideal 
time for FSU football team Tallahassee.com Florida State Football 2011: 
How Can the Seminoles Turn Their Season Around? Bleacher Report Palm 
Beach Post - Washington Post - Rotoworld.com all 1,076 news articles [] 
Charges against Florida State’s Reid dropped - The Associated Press 
<http://www.google.com!hostednews/ap/article/ALeqM5jXotfl3OJqej cfNiFomTpbe 
0aseBDw?docId=652b5578ec la47a3b92996f72bfd6ac5> 
FS Florida Charges against Florida State’s Reid dropped The Associated 
Press Florida State is off this Saturday, but coach Jimbo Fisher said 
Reid will play in the Seminoles’ next game on Oct. 8 at Wake Forest. 
"I’m very relieved," said Fisher, who had not previously commented on 
the arrest. "Like I said, you never make a... Charges dropped against 
Florida State cornerback Reid The Republic Charges against FSU 
cornerback Greg Reid dropped Orlando Sentinel Charges against Florida 



State CB Reid dropped FS Florida all 167 news articles [] 

Student, teacher to meet as Florida takes on ’Bama in Swamp matchup - 
SI.com 
<http://sportsillustrated.clm.com/2011/writers/andy_staples/09/28/Muscha 
mp. Saban/?xid=cnnbin> 
MiamiHerald.com Student, teacher to meet as Florida takes on ’Bama in 
Swamp matchup SI.com As LSU practiced for a Peach Bowl date with Georgia 
Tech, Muschamp visited the Tigers’ practice on the invitation of LSU 
offensive coordinator Jimbo Fisher, whom Muschamp had befriended when 
the pair worked together on Terry Bowden’s staff at Auburn... Gators 
offense to ’throw kitchen sink’ at Alabama Tampabay.com all 561 news 
articles [] 

ACC Notebook: Clemson landing players from rivals’ hotbeds - Florida 
Times-Union 
<http://jacksonville.com/sports/college/florida-state-seminoles/2011-09- 
28/story/acc-notebook-clemson-landing-players-rivals> 
Bleacher Report ACC Notebook: Clemson landing players from rivals’ 
hotbeds Florida Times-Union Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher said last 
week that the Seminoles were never really in the race for Watkins (and 
neither were the Gators, as Watkins seemed intent on playing outside the 
state of Florida). But Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer said ... College 
Football Rankings Week 5: How far should Florida State fall? Bleacher 
Report 13th-ranked Tigers beat ranked teams in consecutive weeks for 1st 
time since 2005 Washington Post ACC Power Rankings N.C. State University 
Technician Online SportingNews.com - Washington Times (blog) - FS 
Carolinas all 357 news articles [] 

Charges Against Florida State’s Reid Dropped 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2011/09/28/sports/ncaafootball!AP-FB C-F 
lorida-St-Reid.html?_r= 1 &partner=rss&emc=rss> 
Florida State is off this Saturday, but coach Jimbo Fisher said Reid 
will play in the Seminoles’ next game on Oct. 8 at Wake Forest. 

Charges against Fla. State CB Reid are dropped 
<http://espn.go.com/college-football/story/ /id/7032222/greg-reid-florid 
a-state-seminoles-charges-dropped> 
Florida State is off this Saturday, but coach Jimbo Fisher said Reid 
will play in the Seminoles’ next game on Oct. 8 at Wake Forest. 

Charges against Florida State’s Reid dropped 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-09-28-728001622_x. 
htm?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed 
:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Florida State is off this Saturday, but coach Jimbo Fisher said Reid 
will play in the Seminoles’ next game on Oct. 8 at Wake Forest. 

Charges against Florida State’s Reid dropped 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2011/sep/28/charges-against-florida 
-states-reid-dropped/?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campaign 
=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Washingt 
on+Times)> 
Florida State is off this Saturday, but coach Jimbo Fisher said Reid 
will play in the Seminoles’ next game on Oct. 8 at Wake Forest. 

Charges against Florida State’s Reid dropped 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/09/28/char 
ges_against florida_states_reid_dropped/> 
Florida State is off this Saturday, but coach Jimbo Fisher said Reid 
will play in the Seminoles’ next game on Oct. 8 at Wake Forest. 

Football, ACC 



BCS bowl gift-giving draws increasing scrutiny - Tucson Citizen 
<http://tucsoncitizen.com!arizoua-news/2011/09/28/bcs-bowl-gift-giving-d 
raws-increasing-scrutiny/> 
13CS bowl gift-giving draws increasing scrutiny Tucson Citizen The ACC’s 
football champion has gone to the Orange Bowl the past six years, and 
the conference and schools significantly subsidize the game by paying 
for large blocks of bowl tickets every year. This symbiotic relationship 
is typical in the world of... and more [] 

Johnson, Paul 

Tech’s McCollum returns to N.C. State 
<http ://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-teclVtechs-mccolhim-returns-to- 119096 

9.html?cxtype=rss_sports_82082> 
Friday, coach Paul Johnson said he thinks A-back 13.J. 

The rest of the story on Bacarri Rambo... 

<http://blogs.ajc.com/uga-sports-blog/2011/09/28/the-rest-of-the-story-o 

n-bacarri-rambo/?cxntfid=blogs_uga_sports_blog> 

About TeclL Rambo told me he was intrigued with the idea of running 
coach Paul Johnson’s spread option, which is very similar to what they 

were doing at Seminole. However, he said he really did grow up wanting 

to play for the Georgia Bulldogs. 

London, Mike 

U.Va. kicker Randolph excelling in senior season 
<http://www2.timesdispatch.com/sports/2011/sep/28/tdsport01-uva-kicker-r 

andolph-excelling-in-senior--ar- 1341853/> 

It’s a mixed blessing to have the nation’s second-best kicker, as 
Virginia coach Mike London will attest. 

Cavaliers aim to create more turnovers 
<http://www2.cavalierinsider.com/sports/2011/sep/27/cavaliers-aim-create 
-more-turnovers-ar- 1341970/> 
"Defensively, we have to create more turnovers because I think it boils 
down to the possessions again," Virginia coach Mike London said. 

UVA QB Rocco will play, might not start 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/29902/uva-qb-rocco-will-play-migh 
t-not-start> 
Virginia quarterback Michael Rocco will play on Saturday against Idaho, 
coach Mike London said, but his status as a starter won’t be determined 
until Friday or Saturday. Rocco suffered a rib injury late in the second 
quarter of Saturday’s loss to Southern Miss. He took a seat on the bench 
in the third quarter after throwing his third interception of the game. 
"He’ll play for sure," London said... 

Spaziani, Frank 

Shinskie is BC’s old standby 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/09/29/shin 
skie is bcs old standby/> 
First-year head coach Frank Spaziani looked at a roster that didn’t have 
one quarterback with college experience. Shinskie was 25 and a veteran, 
a football version of Crash Davis who had never made it to The Show 
after six seasons. 



Withers, Everett 

Ga. Tech foes see triple - Charlotte Observer 
<http://www.charlotteobserver.com!2011/09/28/2645373/ga-tech-foes-see-tr 
iple.html> 
Charlotte Observer Ga. Tech foes see triple Charlotte Observer North 
Carolina coach Everett Withers said Johnson’s offense is almost 
impossible to adequately prepare for in one week. Kansas coach Turner 
Gill said exactly the same thing after his team lost 66-24 a week 
earlier. All of which begs the question of why ... and more [] 
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Beamer, Frank 

Va. Tech insider: Beamer facing rare special teams problems - FS South 
<http://www.foxsportssouth.com!09/28/11/Va-Tech-insider-Beamer-facing-ra 
re-speci!landing acc.html?blockID=570674&feedID=3662> 
ACCSports.com Va. Tech insider: Beamer facing rare special teams 
problems FS South For several years, Frank Beamer hasn’t had to worry 
about kicking or punting at Virginia Tech. His kickers have hit well 
over 80 percent of their field goal tries the last seven seasons and 
punters such as Nick Schmitt, Brent Bowden and Brian Saunders ... Beamer 
sticking with punter for Clemson game The Virginian-Pilot Virginia Tech 
notes: Beamer sticks with Demler Richmond Times Dispatch ACC Insider: 
Virginia Tech gets shot at Watkins Atlanta Journal Constitution 
Washington Post (blog) - SportingNews.com all 199 news articles [] 

Inside the Virginia Tech Defense - Shakin The Southland 
<http ://www. shakiuthe southland, c o m/2011/9/28/2454131/inside -the -virginia 
-tech-defense> 
Inside the Virginia Tech Defense Shakin The Southland by DrB on Sep 28, 
2011 12:01 PM EDT in Defensive Strategy Virginia Tech’s defense is a 
unique one in major college football in that it is very much an older 
style of defense descended from the Gap 8 and Wide Tackle 6. When Frank 
Beamer coached under.., and more [] 

A STATE UNDER CENTER - Fredericksburg.com 
<ht~p:iiwww J~edericksburg.comiSNewsiFLSi2011/092011/09292011/6,54667> 
Fredericksburg.com A STATE UNDER CENTER Fredericksburg.com "I think 
generally speaking we have good coaching in the state," Virginia Tech 
coach Frank Beamer said. "But for that many good quarterbacks and great 
quarterbacks to come out of that area, I think it’s just one of those 
things that happens .... and more [] 

Not many ACC coaches calling the shots on offense 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-09-29-3936052580_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Florida State’s Jimbo Fisher joins Johnson in retaining play calling 
responsibilities while veteran Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer has 
delegated those duties this season to quarterbacks’ coach Mike O’Cain. 

Not many ACC coaches calling the shots on offense 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/09/29/not_ 
many acc coaches_calling the_shots on offense/> 
Florida State’s Jimbo Fisher joins Johnson in retaining play calling 
responsibilities while veteran Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer has 
delegated those duties this season to quarterbacks’ coach Mike O’Cain. 



Cutcliffe, David 

TSX: One Thing Leads To Another <ht~p:iId~ke.sco~Lcom/2i1111913.h~rrd> 
I want to see if this team can reach its potential," coach David 
Cutcliffe said. "When teams learn how to win, you should get hungrier. 

Edsall, Randy 

Game Strategy: Maryland v. Towson 
<!~ltp://1warv lm~d.scom.com/2i1111926.1-~rrd> 
Head coach Randy Edsall made some key modifications to his depth chart 
this week, accommodating for the return of suspended wide receivers 
Rolmie Tyler and Quintin McCree and injuries throughout the defense, 
including safety Matt Robinson who is out for the year. 

Edsall: Equal suspensions for McCree and Tyler were fair - Washington 
Times 
<http:llwww.washingtontimes.comlblogldlscoursel201 llsep1271edsall-equal- 
suspensions -mccree -and-tyler-were -fail> 
Maryland coach Randy Edsall said Tuesday he believed it was appropriate 
to hand down equal suspensions to wide receivers Quintin McCree and 
Rolmie Tyler. Both McCree and Tyler were suspended for a violation of 
team rules on Sept. 15 and missed ... 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Ground game needs Manuel’s legs again 
<h~’tp:iiflo~idas’m~e.scom.comi2i11119011.h~ml> 
The junior was arrested early Monday by Tallahasssee police on two 
misdemeanors. However, the charges were dropped Wednesday, and he will 
not be disciplined by coach Jimbo Fisher for the incident. Reid was 
already suspended for the Charleston Southern game on Sept. 

Not many ACC coaches calling the shots on offense 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-09-29-3936052580_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Florida State’s Jimbo Fisher joins Johnson in retaining play calling 
responsibilities while veteran Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer has 
delegated those duties this season to quarterbacks’ coach Mike O’Cain. 

Not many ACC coaches calling the shots on offense 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/09/29/not_ 
many acc coaches_calling the_shots on offense/> 
Florida State’s Jimbo Fisher joins Johnson in retaining play calling 
responsibilities while veteran Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer has 
delegated those duties this season to quarterbacks’ coach Mike O’Cain. 

Backs need to be involved on offense 
<http://floridastate.scout.com/a.z?s= 16&p=9&c=2&cid= 111193 l&nid=5467164& 
tim=l> 
However, not one of those completions went to his running backs, and 
coach Jimbo Fisher has said repeatedly that those running backs are 
oftentimes the best playmakers on the field. 

Golden, A1 



Trent Taylor is first to decommit Miami, as Lake Gibson DE flips for 
Tennessee 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/recruiting/os-recruiting-trent-ta 
ylor-decommit-miami-for-tennessee-20110929,0,6534317.story> 
This could begin the mass exodus that new Miami coach A1 Golden has 
feared following the recruiting violations made public last month in a 
report by Yahoo! Sports. Fortunately for the ’Canes, Golden has secured 
commitments from 24 other players for the 2012 class, and it’s not 
likely that he would lose all of them. 

Miami ’freelancing’ too much on defense - Bellingham Herald 
<http://www.bellinghamherald.com/2011/09/28/2206302/miami-freelancing-to 
o-much-on.html> 
CORAL GABLES, Fla. - Earlier this week, Miami Hurricanes coach A1 Golden 
expressed his concern with the defense relying too much on "freelancing" 
instead of the schemes. Defensive coordinator Mark D’Onofrio said 
Wednesday the focus this week has ... 

Miami Hurricanes "freelancing" too much on defense - Sun Sentinel 
<http://www.sun-sentinel.com/sports/um-hurricanes/fl-miami-football-news 
-0929-20110928,0,6128028.story> 
CORAL GABLES - Earlier this week, Miami Hurricanes coach A1 Golden 
expressed his concern with the defense relying too much on "freelancing" 
instead of the schemes. Defensive coordinator Mark D’Onofrio said 
Wednesday the focus this week has ... 

Grobe, Jim 

Deacs to test road worth - Winston-Salem Journal 
<http://www2.j ournalnow.com/sports/2011/sep/28/wssport01-deacs-to-test-r 
oad-worth-ar- 1438760/> 
Deacs to test road worth Winston-Salem Journal It’s not the physical 
ability of his team that concerns coach Jim Grobe of Wake Forest. "I 
think we’re talented enough to win," Grobe said. Nor does he spend as 
much time questioning the team’s chemistry as he did during the 
nine-game losing streak ... After 2-1 start, Wake Forest aims to avoid 
past demons Burlington Times News all 7 news articles [] 

ACC Teleconference Tidbits, Sept. 28 - ACCSports.com (blog) 
<http://www.accsports.com/blogs/jim-young/2011092811135/acc-teleconferen 
ce-tidbits-sept-28.php> 
ACC Teleconference Tidbits, Sept. 28 ACCSports.com (blog) Wake Forest 
has made itself into a competitive ACC team under Jim Grobe in part 
because of his stafl% ability to find talented players that had been 
overlooked by other programs. One of the ways they’ve done that is by 
taking risks on players who ... and more [] 

O’Brien not ready to make drastic defensive changes - StarNewsOnline.com 
(blog) 
<http://acc.blogs.starnewsonline.com/25082/obrien-not-ready-to-make-dras 
tic-defensive-changes/> 
StarNewsOnline.com (blog) O’Brien not ready to make drastic defensive 
changes StarNewsOnline.com (blog) When Wake Forest started running out 
of healthy, experienced bodies on the defensive line last season, coach 
Jim Grobe made the bold decision to switch from a 4-3 scheme to a 3-4. 
It’s a change that helped produce an immediate ... 

ACC Insider: Virginia Tech gets shot at Watkins - Atlanta Journal 
Constitution 
<http :i!w.ww.aic.comisports/acc-insiderovirginiao~echo 1190869.htm~> 
ACC Insider: Virginia Tech gets shot at Watkins Atlanta Journal 
Constitution Wake Forest coach Jim Grobe on the Demon Deacons, who are 
2-1. By the numbers 9 Passes defended by Duke safety Matt Daniels 



(Fayette County), which leads the country. 24 Scoring plays of 60 or 
more yards by ACC teams this season, the most of any ... and more [] 

SMOKING MAKES YOU BETTER AT WATCHING FOOTBALL 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2011/9/29/2457812/smoking-makes 
-you-better-at-watching-football?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&u 
tm campaign=Feed:+edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
And to be fair, Wake’s stadium is obviously much smaller than most, but 
in the Jim Grobe era at least, they’ve done a pretty good filling it. 
I’d have to dig up the source, but I heard that in the last 5 or 6 
seasons, Wake was 2nd to only VT in terms of sell-outs. 

Johnson, Paul 

Not many ACC coaches calling the shots on offense 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-09-29-3936052580_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Georgia Tech has the most productive offense in the Atlantic Coast 
Conference and yet coach Paul Johnson is definitely in the minority when 
it comes to play calling. 

Quarterback Tevin Washington leads Georgia Tech to 4-0 start 
<http://www.ledger-enquirer.com/2011/09/29/1757570/quarterback-tevin-was 
hington-leads.html> 
Ledger-Enquirer - Found 5 hours ago Hardly anyone expected Georgia Tech 
(4-0, 1-0 Atlantic Coast Conference ... understanding the whole play, 
what Coach (Paul) Johnson really wants us Washington doing just enough 
for Georgia Tech - Ledger-Enquirer Washington doing just enough for 
Georgia Tech - Washington Examiner Washington doing just enough for 
Georgia Tech - Washington Examiner Explore All Ledger-Enquirer 

Bostic likely to redshirt for Georgia Tech 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/georgia-tech-sports/2011/09/28/bostic-likely-to-re 
dshirt-for-georgia-tech/?cxntfid=blogs_georgia tech_sports> 
Atlanta Journal And Constitution - Found 9 hours ago ... in Raleigh with 
Georgia Tech?s game against N.C. State. Georgia Tech?s ... he?d be such 
a good recruiter.) 2. Friday, coach Paul Johnson said ... 

Not many ACC coaches calling the shots on offense 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/09/29/not_ 
many acc coaches_calling the_shots on offense/> 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla.- Georgia Tech has the most productive offense in the 
Atlantic Coast Conference and yet coach Paul Johnson is definitely in 
the minority when it comes to play calling. 

CFN’s Take: NCSU vs. Georgia Tech 
<~:/inorthca:roW~astate.scout.corrd2i1112030.html> 
Why Georgia Tech Might Win: Head coach Paul Johnson’s offense has been 
sensational through four games, leading the country in scoring and total 
yards. Yeah, Tech’s output slipped a bit last week, but that was against 
a Carolina defense loaded with next-level talent. 

London, Mike 

Cavaliers playing to far less than capacity 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-09-29-1999243037_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Virginia coach Mike London sees all the empty seats for home games and 
knows winnin~ is the best way to fill them. 



Defense fuels team’s 3-0 start 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/schools/football!articles/2011/09/29/carro 
ll_defense~nicking up_lincoln_sudbury football with big~olays/?rss_id=Bo 
ston+High+School+Sports> 
I think his relationship with the whole staff is what put UVA over the 
top. There was a nice dynamic there with Mike London, "Virginia’s head 
coach. 

Carroll, defense picking up Lincoln-Sudbury 
<http ://www.boston. com/sports/schools/f ootball/articles/2011/09 /2 9 /carro 
ll_defense~oicking up_lincoln_sudbury football with big~olays/> 
I think his relationship with the whole staff is what put UVA over the 
top. There was a nice dynamic there with Mike London, "Virginia’s head 
coach. 

O’Brien, Tom 

Yellow Jackets set sights on Wolfpack 
<http://www.fresnobee.com/2011/09/28/2556628/yellow-j ackets-set-sights-o 
n-wolfpack.html> 
Fresno Bee - Found 15 hours ago "This offense is always hard to play 
because it’s so unique, but it’s a great challenge for the team," said 
NC State head coach Tom O’Brien. Yellow Jackets set sights on Wolfpack - 
Fox 23 New York Explore All 

SI: Andy Staples: Book it! Comparing this week’s Top 25 to American ... 
<http://sportsillustrated.cnn.com/2011/writers/andy_staples/09/27/top-25 
-great-american-novels/index.html?xid=si topstories> 
SI.com - Found Sep. 27, 2011 Wilson probably received some military 
training from former Marine Tom O’Brien during his three-year stint as 
NC State’s starter. 

On Your Toes (And Eyes): Scheduling Awareness 
<        errs.covers.corn/includes/article ce.asl~x?theArt=248172> 
Covers.com - Found Sep. 27, 2011 NC State not only failed to cover ... 
Division I teams N.C. State has faced this season and it has lost both 
games, which caused coach Tom O’Brien ... 

Spaziani, Frank 

Frank Spaziani Week Five Press Conference Transcript - BC Interruption 
<http://www.bcinterruption.com/201119/2812457015Yooston-college-football 
-frank-spaziani-wake-forest-montel-hams> 
Frank Spaziani Week Five Press Conference Transcript BC Interruption 
COACH SPAZIANI: Thank you. Well, we are excited to get back into 
conference and play a very good Wake football team that has some very 
good players and is obviously very well coached. So we’re looking 
forward to it. So with that, as Mike said .... More in store for BC RB 
Montel Hams? ESPN (blog) Hams return fuels attitude shift in Eagles 
Boston Herald Eagles’ Psyche To Be Tested Against Wake Forest The 
Heights (subscription) all 8 news articles [] 

Pierre-Louis a bright spot for Boston College - MetroWest Daily News 
<http://www.metrowestdailynews.com!sports/pros_and colleges/x609831999/P 
ierre-Louis-a-bright-spot-for-Boston-College> 
Pierre-Louis a bright spot for Boston College MetroWest Daily News 
"Right now he still doesn’t recognize things as fast as you would like 
him to, but he’s only played a season and a third," said BC coach Frank 
Spaziani. "By the time he matures, he’ll be able to see things and play 
faster because he knows what’s coming.., and more [] 



Dandy Dozen: Coaches in Trouble 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2011/09/29/sports/ncaafootball!AP-FB C-D 
andy-Dozen-Coaches-in-Trouble.html?_r= 1 &partner=rss&emc=rss> 
...Frank Spaziani, Boston College (1-3 in third season, 

Dandy Dozen: Coaches in Trouble 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-09-29-208025127 l_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
...Frank Spaziani, Boston College (1-3 in third season, 

Dandy Dozen: Coaches in Trouble 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/09/29/dand 
y_dozen_coaches in trouble/> 
...Frank Spaziani, Boston College (1-3 in third season, 
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Beamer, Frank 

Morris wants to erase bad memories 
<~:iiclemson. scout.corn/2/1112151 .html> 
We’ve had some fast guys in the past and when we’re fast coming off that 
edge, we’re usually pretty good," Hokies coach Frank Beamer said. 

A.C.C. Falls Short in a Critical Measure of Success 
<http://www.nytimes.com/2011/09/30/sports/ncaafootball!acc-falls-short-i 
n-a-critical-measure-of-success.html?_r= 1 &partner=rss&emc=rss> 
Coach Frank Beamer has witnessed the benefits of one magical season. He 
said the impact from the Hokies’ 1999 title game appearance, a game his 
Michael Vick-led team lost, reverberated for years. 

Edsall, Randy 

UColm booster supports move 

<http://www.stamfordadvocate.com/news/article/Top-UColm-football-booster 
-gives-his-blessing-to-2195633.php> 

Burton revealed that Steve Addazio, a fixture on the University of 

Florida coaching staff under Urban Meyer when the Gators won two 
national championships, was his top choice to take over the program 
after Randy Edsall moved on to the University of Maryland. 

Top UConn football booster gives his blessing to move to ACC 
<http://www.stamfordadvocate.com!news/article/Top-UConn-football-booster 
-gives-his-blessing-to-2195900.php> 
Burton revealed that Steve Addazio, a fixture on the University of 
Florida coaching staff under Urban Meyer when the Gators won two 
national championships, was his top choice to take over the program 
after Randy Edsall moved on to the University of Maryland. 

Maurice Hampton’s value to Terps can’t be brushed over 

<http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2011/sep/29/maurice-hamptons-value- 
to-terps-cant-be-brushed-ov/?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm c 
ampaign=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+T-he+W 

ashington+Times)> 

There was plenty of attrition in the months after new coach Randy Edsall 

’s hire. Six would-be fifth-year seniors departed the program. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Florida State Football: 5 things To Work On Over Bye Week 



<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/869880-florida-state-football-5-thin 
gs-to-work-on-over-bye-week> 
After two straight losses, the Florida State Seminoles mercifully have a 
bye week before their next game. If the ’Noles hope to salvage their 
season, they have plenty of work to do in their time off. The bye week, 
combined with a few easier games coming up on the schedule, should 
afford Jimbo Fisher and his staff to make the necessary changes for 2011 
to still be a successful campaign for the ... 

Highlights from FSU coach Jimbo Fisher’s Radio Call-In Show 
<http://blogs.orlandosentinel.com/sports_college fsu/2011/09/highlights- 
from-fsu-coach-jimbo-fishers-radio-call-in-show.html> 
Alright, I promised a couple of you on Twitter that I was going to post 
some of the highlights from Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher’s weekly 
radio call-in show, and here they are. Truthfully, I guess we’ll call 
this the "How-many-different-ways-can-we-ask-about-the-running-game" 
edition of the Fisher call-in show. In all, by my unofficial count, 
there were six [...] 

Football, ACC 

PITTSBURGH: A CITY THAT DOESN’T NEED SAVING 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2011/9/29/2458830/pittsburgh-a- 
city-that-doesnt-need-saving?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_c 
ampaign=Feed:+edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 

Grobe, Jim 

Multi-talented multi-tasker 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/09/30/mult 
i talented multi tasker/> 
t3eating V~Zake Forest is the immediate goal, and Demon Deacons coach Jim 
Grobe sees the problems that Kuechly can create. 

Eagles expect to be treated to tricks 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/09/30/eagl 
es_expect to be treated to tricks/> 
But they also bring a reputation for coming up with trick plays out of 
coach Jim Grobe’s playbook. 

Johnson, Paul 

Georgia Tech’s Tyler Melton enjoys blocking 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/georgia-techs-tyler-melton- 11916 
95.html?cxtype=rss_sports_82082> 
That’s what has to satisfy Melton in coach Paul Johnson’s triple-option 
offense. In three-plus seasons under Johnson, the Jackets have mn the 
ball on 81 percent of their plays, leaving few opportunities for wide 
receivers to shine as pass catchers. 

London, Mike 

Cavaliers playing to far less than capacity - Houston Chronicle 
<http://www.chron.com/sports/article/Cavaliers-playing-to-far-less-than- 
capacity-2195028.php> 
Fredericksburg.com Cavaliers playing to far less than capacity Houston 



Chronicle (AP) D?" Virginia coach Mike London sees all the empty seats 
for home games and need look no further than other Cavaliers athletic 
programs to know that winning is the best way to fill them¯ In the job 
of rebuilding the Cavaliers, he thinks success and... Still no decision 
on Saturday’s QB starter; Watford will start if Rocco does not 
Washington Post (blog) UVA QB Rocco will play, might not start ESPN 
(blog) London talks quarterbacks The Virginian-Pilot Fredericksburg.com 
- Richmond Times Dispatch all 30 news articles [] 

UVa Insider, the column - The Virginian-Pilot 
<         tonroads¯comi2011/09iuvaoinsiderocolumno0> 
The Hook UVa Insider, the column The Virginian-Pilot We were lounging 
about at Monday’s football news conference when Hank Kurz of The 
Associated Press lobbed a mortar at Virginia football coach Mike London 
¯ "Do you guys need to implement a policy of ’if you leave at halftime, 
you can’t come back,’ ... 2-2 record: Now’s no time for Cav desperation 
The Hook all 3 news articles [] 

Virginia on eve of 23rd consecutive non-sellout; London says winning 
will ... - Greenfield Daily Reporter 
<http://www.greenfieldreporter.com/view/story/e053830719a447509384615283 
7795 e 1/FB C- -Virginia- Crow ds/> 
Virginia on eve of 23rd consecutive non-sellout; London says winning 
will ... Greenfield Daily Reporter Virginia coach Mike London sees all 
the empty seats for home games and knows winning is the best way to fill 
them¯ The Cavaliers have gone 22 consecutive games without being close 
to a sellout, and drew more than 18000 below capacity for last week’s 

Around the ACC: September 29, 2011 - TechSideline.com 
<~:iiwww.techsideline.cor~/news archive/showAr~ic~eo6135.~> 
Around the ACC: September 29, 2011 TechSideline.com Virginia’s 28-24 
loss to Southern Miss in Charlottesville on Saturday opened up a 
quarterback controversy, and head coach Mike London still hasn’t decided 
what he’s going to do about it. Starting quarterback Mike Rocco threw 
three interceptions .... and more [] 

Spaziani, Frank 

Golden arms: Johnson, Decker 
<!lrtp :iiwww.bo ston. col~%portsicoHeges/extras/coHe~blo g i> 
We’re obviously elated to get our first victory," said Boston College 
coach Frank Spaziani. "It took us four weeks, but we finally got it. 

Dandy Dozen: Coaches in Trouble 
<http ://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/09/29/1820565/dandy-dozen-coaches-in 
-trouble.html?utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed: +I 
dahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
Boston College head coach Frank Spaziani watches from the sideline in 
the third quarter of a NCAA college football game against Massachusetts 
in Boston. 

Eagles expect to be treated to tricks 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/09/30/eagl 
es_expect to be treated to tricks/> 
They are more adept than anybody I’ve ever seen," said Boston College 
coach Frank Spaziani when asked about the trick-play arsenal. "When they 
mn a play, it works. 

Withers, Everett 



Barth out, Price in for UNC against East Carolina 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-09-29-2037413246_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
AP) - North Carolina interim coach Everett Withers says the Tar Heels 
should have cornerback Jabari Price for Saturday’s trip to East 
Carolina, though kicker Casey Barth will be out for the second straight 
game. 
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Beamer, Frank 

THE CURIOUS INDEX, 10/3/2011 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2011/10/3/2465811/the-curious-i 
ndex- 10 -3-2011 ?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed: + 
edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
Wait, so you’re saying that a Frank Beamer team is hilariously inept on 
offense when led by a freshman QB? And has problems scoring against ECU, 
where scoring many, many times is a mantra held by the entire 
establishment? I’m suddenly intrigued. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

EJ Manuel expects to return for FSU this week 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-ej-manuel-fl 
orida-state-1003-20111003,0,78953.story> 
Minutes before, during his own weekly news conference, coach Jimbo 
Fisher shared Manuel’s optimism. 

Golden, A1 

Miami News & Notes (10/3) <~:i/miamLscout.comi2il 113317.html> 
Wildcats, who led 7-0 after one quarter, cashed in on a Miami fumble to 
score their second touchdown. "They were physical, and they did exactly 
what we thought they would do," coach A1 Golden said. "They came out 
aggressive and gave us all we could handle, certainly in the first half. 

Scouting FSU’s Opponents: Week 5 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/10/3/2464743/scouting-fsus-opponents 
-week-5> 
International Golden Panthers, Virginia Cavaliers, Duke Blue Devils, 
Boston College Eagles, Florida Gators, Maryland Terrapins, N.C. 

Johnson, Paul 



Ga. Tech-N.C. State rewind 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/ga-tech-n-c- 1193075.html?cxtype= 
rss_sports_82082> 
Coach Paul Johnson said Saturday following the game that he didn’t know 
the severity of Attaochu’s right-leg injury but that he thought he was 
"all right.". After scoring three touchdowns Saturday, Smith has eight 
for the season. 

Heels Getting Defensive <~:i/nor~hcarolh~a.scom.com/2i1113356.html> 
In its first three contests against Paul Johnson’s offense at Georgia 
Tech, UNC allowed an average of 425.7 yards per game. 

Blogpoll Ballot Week 6 
<http://mgoblog.com!content/blogpoll-ballot-week-6-0?utm source=feedburn 
er&utm_medium=feed&mm_campaign=Feed:+mgoblog+(mgoblog)> 
I love you, Paul Johnson. I am probably too enthusiastic about Georgia 
Tech, but they’re undefeated, have wins against three BCS opponents, and 
are tearing people up on the ground. 

Spaziani, Frank 

Scouting FSU’s Opponents: Week 5 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/10/3/2464743/scouting-fsus-opponents 
-week-5> 
I don’t really agree with Brian’s opinion of the program and think BC 
fans need to re-evaluate expectations a bit. I don’t disagree that they 
should fire Frank Spaziani, however. For some comedic relief, read 
this piece by HD on whether Wake is a dark-horse contender for the 
ACC. 
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Beamer, Frank 

Beamer says offense is ’so close’ - Washington Post (blog) 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/hokies-j ournal/post!despite-struggl 
es-virginia-tech-coach-frank-beamer-says-offense-is-so-close-and-more-no 
tes-from-his-monday-teleconference/2011/10/03/gIQAA8ucIL_blog.html> 
The Virginian-Pilot Beamer says offense is ’so close’ Washington Post 
(blog) Two days after Virginia Tech was held without a touchdown in a 
home game for the first time since 1995, Coach Frank Beamer told 
reporters during his weekly teleconference that his offense is better 
than the scoreboard showed in... Coach Frank Beamer somehow finds 
positives in Virginia Tech’s offensive woes ... Daily Press (blog) 
Virginia Tech key defensive starter out for season The Virginian-Pilot 
Uninspiring starts for Maryland, Virginia, Virginia Tech Washington 
Examiner FS Florida - Richmond Times Dispatch - Virginia Tech 
Collegiate Times all 1,110 news articles [] 

Va. Tech, U.Va. should be loaded at running back - The Virginian-Pilot 
<http://hamptonroads.com!2011/10/va-tech-uva-should-be-loaded-running-ba 
ck> 
Va. Tech, U.Va. should be loaded at running back The Virginian-Pilot 
Roberts, who does a drive-time sports talk show on Roanoke radio station 
WFIR, is a former TV sports anchor who probably is closer to Tech 
football coach Frank Beamer than anybody in the media. I do five minutes 
or so with Roberts on most Thursdays .... 

Letter to Frank Beamer from Virginia Tech Hokie Football Fans - Bleacher 
Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/874501-1etter-to-frank-beamer-from-v 
irginia-tech-hokie-football-fans> 
Bleacher Report Letter to Frank Beamer from Virginia Tech Hokie Football 
Fans Bleacher Report... kicks, interceptions and sacks. But guess what 
we miss. We have a tight-end trying to play QB. No wonder why opposing 
teams stack the box expecting the run. BLACKSBURG, VA - NOVEMBER 04 : 
Head coach Frank Beamer of the Virginia Tech Hokies. 

Conference, ACC 

Football falls short on national stage - Virginia Tech Collegiate Times 
<http://www.collegiatetimes.com!stories/18411/football-falls-short-on-na 
tional-stage> 
USA Today Football falls short on national stage Virginia Tech 
Collegiate Times by editorial board For the first time since 2007, 
Virginia Tech football was 1-0. A few weeks later, it was 4-0. Then came 
the cold, the rain, ACC conference play and the Clemson Tigers - a lot 



of the Clemson Tigers. Saturday sucked .... ACC poll reactions, Week 5 
CBSSports.com (blog) all 1,096 news articles [] 

Too Many Factors Against Notre Dame’s Chance for BCS Game - Bleacher 
Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/875152-too-many-factors-against-notr 
e-dames-chance-for-bcs-game> 
Bleacher Report Too Many Factors Against Notre Dame’s Chance for BCS 
Game Bleacher Report This doesn’t seem that difficult, but they could 
see Clemson twice, once in the regular season and once in the ACC 
Conference Championship Game. There’s a strong chance the Big Ten will 
send two teams to a BCS game. One will be the conference champion, ... 
and more [] 

Cutcliffe, David 

Cutcliffe: Renfree, O-Line Excellent Against FIU - GoDuke.com 
<http://www.goduke.com/ViewArticle.dbml?DB_LANG=C&ATCLID=205307913 &DB_OE 
M ID=4200> 
News & Observer Cutcliffe: Renfree, O-Line Excellent Against FlU 
GoDuke.com This three-minute radio show airs Monday through Friday on 
GoDuke.com and features Blue Devil head coach David Cutcliffe and the 
play-by-play voice of the Blue Devils, Bob Hams. The show also airs 
daily in the Durham-Raleigh area on AM 620 WDNC .... Duke not done yet 
News & Observer Duke, FlU seek to improve strong starts MiamiHerald.com 
Duke makes it three straight wins, dumps FlU 31-27 Examiner.com 
ACCSports.com (blog) - Duke Basketball Report all 214 news articles [] 

Duke, UNC players honored - News & Observer 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2011/10/04/1538566/duke-unc-players-honored 
.html> 
Orlando Sentinel Duke, UNC players honored News & Observer Raleigh 
Sports Club: Duke football coach David Cutcliffe is the scheduled guest 
speaker for Wednesday’s lunch meeting of the Raleigh Sports Club at 
Raleigh’s Highland United Methodist Church. Buffet lines open at 11:30 
am For ticket prices and other... Duke insider: Devils win another 
squeaker FS Carolinas TSX: Blue Devils Keep Rolling The Devils Den.com 
(subscription) all 9 news articles [] 

ACC REPORT CARD: High marks for Clemson, Duke and Wake - 
StarNewsOnline.com (blog) 
<http://acc.blogs.starnewsonline.com/25270/acc-report-card-high-marks-fo 
r-clemson-duke-and-wake/> 
StarNewsOnline.com (blog) ACC REPORT CARD: High marks for Clemson, Duke 
and Wake StarNewsOnline.com (blog) But with all due respect to my loyal 
Twitter follower dukeblue 1206, I just can’t in good conscience give 
coach David Cutcliffe’s team an A for a performance in which it gave up 
568 total yards and 392 through the air. If you expect to be a bowl 
team .... Grading Week 5 in the ACC FS South What I learned from the ACC 
(Oct. 1) CBSSports.com (blog) all 1,113 news articles [] 

Edsall, Randy 

Golden, Edsall off to rocky starts 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/30189/golden-edsall-off-to-rocky- 
starts> 
Following his hire at Maryland, first-year coach Randy Edsall learned 
his program would be hit by the NCAA with a loss of three scholarships 
and docked 2 [] hours of practice time per week this summer. Since then, 
the Terps have also dealt with injuries, suspensions, and an 
embarrassin~ 38-7 home loss to Temple. Has it been a little more 



difficult than Edsall expected? He laughed. "That’s a good ... 

4 Keys for the Maryland Terps to Get Back to Their Winning Ways 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/876939-4-keys-for-the-terps-to-get-b 
ack-to-their-winning-ways> 
What happened to the University of Maryland football team that opened 
the season again the Miami Hurricanes on ESPN? The Terps’ electric 
uniforms captured the media’s, and Lebron James’, attention. 
Lackadaisical performances in defeats against West Virginia and Temple 
have killed any resulting momentum from the team’s debut. For Maryland 
fans, the hope is that Randy Edsall and company can... 

Terrapins seek identity with heavy dose of ACC awaiting 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2011/oct/3/terrapins-seek-identity- 
with-heavy-dose-of-acc-awa/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_ca 
mpaign=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Wa 
shington+Times)> 
Maryland head coach Randy Edsall watches the action during the second 
half of an NCAA football game against Temple in College Park, Md., 
Saturday, Sept. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Speedy wide receiver Rashad Greene is ’money guy’ for Seminoles 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-florida-stat 
e-rashad-green- 1004 -20111003,0,7130326. story> 
While Greene’s playmaking ability turns heads, it has been certain 
intangibles that got him on the field in the first place, coach Jimbo 
Fisher said. 

Quarterback EJ Manuel fully returns to FSU’s practices 
<http://www’°rland°sentinel’c°m/sp°rts/c°llege/semin°les/°s-fl°rida-stat 
e-football-news- 1004-20111003,0,6087500.story> 
FSU coach Jimbo Fisher said he was pleased with how Manuel handled being 
out with the injury. 

Press Conference Post Card: Oct. 3 - Seminoles.com 
<h~p:,/iwww ser~fino~es.com/sports/m-foo~bL/spec-rel/lO031 l~a.lmrd> 
Seminoles.com Press Conference Post Card: Oct. 3 Seminoles.com EJ 
Manuel’s return, Jimbo Fisher’s thoughts on the running-game struggles 
and more in today’s breakdown of the weekly FSU football press 
conference. TALLAHASSEE, Fla. -- Two weeks after missing his weekly 
press conference because of a doctor’s ... FSU Insider: FSU’s bye week 
comes at right time FS Carolinas Florida State QB E.J. Manuel says he 
feels good, expects to play Saturday ... Washington Post Florida State 
quarterback EJ Manuel says he will play Saturday at Wake Forest Palm 
Beach Post (blog) FS Florida - Orlando Sentinel all 81 news articles [] 

Florida St. QB Manuel expects to play Saturday 
<http ://espn.go.com/college-foorball/story / /id/705 56 58/ej-manuel-florid 
a-state-seminoles-expects-play-saturday> 
Coach Jimbo Fisher was not so quick on the trigger. 

Football, ACC 

ACC Football: North Carolina 35, East Ca ... 
<~:iA~.ww.salisbur~ost.col~iSportsi 100211-unc > 
Salisbury Post - Found Oct. 2, 2011 ... the Pirates managed to move the 
football most of the game, they never recovered from that disastrous 
start and fell to 0-3 against BCS teams. 



Golden, A1 

A1 Golden: Jacory Harris’ loyalty to Miami and his team ’is incredible’ 
- Sun-Sentinel (blog) 
<http://weblogs. sun-sentinel.com/sports/dolphins/j oerose/2011/10/golden_ 
jacory harris_just_does.html> 
A1 Golden : Jacory Harris’ loyalty to Miami and his team ’is incredible’ 
Sun-Sentinel (blog) Q: A little bit related to the Miami Dolphins 
situation, how do you keep a team focused when there is so much 
negativity around? A: I think we’re going through that right now, 
because clearly expectations are high at University of Miami football, 

Golden, Edsall off to rocky starts - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/48733/golden-edsall-off-to- 
rocky-starts> 
Golden, Edsall off to rocky starts ESPN (blog) There’s no question about 
it for first-year Miami coach A1 Golden, who walked into a firestorm of 
NCAA allegations. During summer camp, Miami’s NCAA investigation became 
the epicenter of college football. Some speculated the program would get 
the death.., and more [] 

Big East Rx: A Temple of Gloom - Louisville Courier-Journal (blog) 
<http://blogs.courier-j ournal.com/rickbozich/2011/10/03/big-east-rx-a-te 
mple-of-shrugs/> 
Big East Rx: A Temple of Gloom Louisville Courier-Journal (blog) The 
Temple team that lost its coach, A1 Golden, to Miami last season 
because Golden got out of Philly as soon as he could put back-to-back 
winning seasons together? The one that delivered winning records in 2009 
and 2010 but prior to that had not ... and more [] 

Miami Hurricanes’ Ramon Buchanan out for season - MiamiHerald.com 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2011/10/04/2437331/miami-hurricanes-ramon-bu 
chanan, html> 
MiamiHerald.com Miami Hurricanes’ Ramon Buchanan out for season 
MiamiHerald.com He’s done everything we’ve asked him to do," UM coach 
A1 Golden said Monday. " Gionni Paul, Kelvin Cain, CJ Holton - all those 
guys have got to step up." When asked if Denzel Perryman was in the 
mix, Golden said, "Right now we’re trying them all .... 

Canes Linebacker Ramon Buchanan Out for the Season - NBC Miami 
<http ://www.nbcmiami.com/news/Canes-LB-Buchanan-Out-for-Season- 131021523 
.html> 
Canes Linebacker Ramon Buchanan Out for the Season NBC Miami Miami coach 
A1 Golden would not say which body part Buchanan injured in the first 
quarter, but speculation centers on his right knee based on tape of 
Miami’s win over BC-U. "It’s going to be season-ending surgery," Golden 
offered, declining to say when... 

Grobe, Jim 

Football. Join Jim Grobe for the Deacon Coaches Luncheon on Thursday, 
Oct. 13 
<http://wakeforestsports.cstv.com!sports/m-footbl/spec-rel!10031 laaa.htm 
1> 
Join head football coach Jim Grobe for an inside perspective on 
Thursday, October 13, as he discusses the Demon Deacons’ Homecoming game 
against Virginia Tech. 

Wake Forest to face an eager Florida State 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2011/10/03/1536322/wake-forest-deacons.html 



> 

Florida State suffered back-to-back losses to Oklahoma and Clemson and 
they’ll be more than eager to take out their frustxation on the Deacons 
in Winston-Salem this week. 

Johnson, Paul 

From the Coordinators: Todd Monken 
<~:/iokl~omastate.scout.comi2/1113449.html> 
Oddly enough, it is an offense that Monken is familiar with as his 
cousin, the head coach at Georgia Southern, Jeff Monken, coached with 
Paul Johnson at Navy and Georgia Tech. 

Attaochu, Drummond questionable for Georgia Tech 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/attaochu-drummond-questionable-f 
or- 1193844.html?cxtype=rss_sports_82082> 
Coach Paul Johnson rated both as questionable and was unsure about 
their chances to play Saturday. 

London, Mike 

High flying and limousine riding in the ACC 
<hap://www.newsobserver.com/2011/10/03/1536416/high-flying-and-limousin 
e-riding.html> 
Raleigh News & Observer -Found 14 hours ago ... a team in front of them 
in these rankings that they’re going to beat?10. Virginia: Idaho? In 
overtime? Eesh. Don’t stop believing, Mike ... 

Cavaliers top Idaho in OT 
<!ll~tp:iivirgmia.rivals.comicor~enl.asp?CID-1273099> 
Rivals.com - Found 21 hours ago Mike London and the Cavaliers narrowly 
defeated Idaho 21-20 in overtime Saturday night. 

O’Brien, Tom 

Jacobs: No Going Back For Tom O’Brien - ACCSports.com 
<http ://www.acc sports, com/articles/2011100211166/j acobs -no -going-back-fo 
r-tom-obrien.php> 
ACCSports.com Jacobs: No Going Back For Tom O’Brien ACCSports.com Tom 
O’Brien, in his fifth year at NC State, has devoted virtually his 
entire adult life to coaching football. He is well aware that his chosen 
sport, more than most, offers the illusion that life provides do-overs, 
pardons from mistakes and failures .... Power rankings: Wilson the 
leader of the pack UCFSports.com Curtis: Offseason moves have college 
dominoes falling ScrippsNews all 6 news articles [] 

Banged-up Wolfpack trying to get healthy - Charlotte Observer 
<http://www.charlotteobserver.com!2011/10/04/2662261/banged-up-wolfpack- 
trying-to-get.html> 
News & Observer Banged-up Wolfpack trying to get healthy Charlotte 
Observer RALEIGH He didn’t knock on wood or cross his fingers, but NC 
State coach Tom O’Brien said Monday that he hopes to have a complete 
lineup for his team’s next ACC game. The problem is, the Wolfpack has to 
play before then, playing host to ... N.C. State has much-needed break 
coming Winston-Salem Journal NC State glad to have Sweezy back Shelby 
Star Wolfpack keeps upbeat attitude despite 2-3 start NBC17.com all 28 
news articles [] 

Musical chairs for ACC hot seats - ESPN (blog) 



<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/30149/musical-chairs-for-acc-hot- 
seats> 
Musical chairs for ACC hot seats ESPN (blog) It’s a game of musical 
chairs inthe ACC, and there are two new coaches trying to stay offthe 
hot seat: NC State’s Tom O’Brien and Boston College coach Frank 
Spaziani, who are currently a combined 3-7 with no wins against FBS 
opponents and trail in... 

Spaziani, Frank 

Scouting Boston College: You may not know... 
<http://www.orangeandwhite.com/news/2011/oct/03/scouting-boston-college- 
you-may -not-know/?partner=yahoo feeds> 
Tigers, Eagles will play for the O’Rourke-McFadden Trophy, leather 
helmet for fourth time 
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Cutcliffe, David 

All Work, No Play -- Not Any More For Duke 
<~:iidake.scout.comi2i1113603.htrri~> 
Da... 

Edsall, Randy 

Maryland’s motivational video for Towson 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/dc-sports-bog/post/marylands-motiva 
tional-video-for-towson/2011/10/04/gIQA17jyKL_blog.html?wprss=dc-sports- 
bog> 
So Randy Edsall - a man who, like Bruce Boudreau, is fond of movie 
highlight clips as motivational tools - busted out an extended scene 
from ’The Program" to help. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

No. 23 FSU, Wake lead ACC in passing offense 
<http ://www.usatoday. corn/sports/college/football/2011-10 -04 -3637016612_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Manuel, who injured his nonthrowing shoulder in a loss to then-No. 1 
Oklahoma, said that he expects to play this week, but coach Jimbo Fisher 
has declined to say if Manuel or redshirt freshman Clint Trickett will 
start. 

Manuel expects to play against Wake 
<http:iifloridastate.scout.comi2/1113639.html> 
Coach Jimbo Fisher was not so quick on the trigger. 

2011 September Report: Offense 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/10/4/2467784/2011-september-report-o 
ffense> 
This year, just 33%. Signs of trouble were evident in the two tune up 
games prior to OU and obvious thereafter. So, how did Jimbo Fisher 
respond? Pass, pass, pass. In fact, they finished the Clemson game 
with 23 consecutive passing plays! You could easily dismiss this as 
"abandoning the run" and foolishly go with the old axiom of "run to 
win". 

Golden, A1 



Ray Ray Armstrong doesn’t expect to miss a beat 
<http ://blogs. sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011 / 10/ray -ray 
-armstrong-doesnt-expect-to-miss-a-beat.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm m 
edium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed: +sun-sentinel/sports/college/humcane s+(~ii 
ami+Hurricanes+/+South+Florida+Sun-Sentinel)> 
Armstrong completed his four-game suspension for his role in the Nevin 
Shapiro saga. On Monday, coach A1 Golden said it may be unrealistic to 
think Armstrong can play a full game. 

Seantrel Henderson thought he would miss season 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/10/seantre 
1-henderson-thought-he-would-miss-season.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm 
medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+sun-sentinel!sports/college/hurricanes+(M 
iami+Humcanes+/+South+Florida+Sun-Sentinel)> 
Coach A1 Golden said he expects running back Eduardo Clements to remain 
in the rotation. Golden went far as saying he wished he went to Clements 
earlier last week against Bethune-Cookman. 

Grobe, Jim 

No. 23 FSU, Wake lead ACC in passing offense 
<http ://www.usatoday. corn/sports/college/football/2011-10 -04 -3637016612_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
We go into every game feeling like we need to run the football, and I’m 
sure Florida State has the same feeling," Demon Deacons coach Jim Grobe 
said Tuesday. "But I think you just have a tendency to do what you can 
do in each game, and if throwing the ball’s the way to get it done, 
that’s just what you’ve got to hang your hat on. 

Johnson, Paul 

GEORGIA TECH STUDENTS CANNOT HIDE FROM PAUL JOHNSON 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2011/10/4/2469053/georgia-tech- 
students-cannot-hide-from-paul-johnson?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium= 
feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
Paul Johnson" Son, you’re gonna need to show up for the game Saturday. 

O’Brien, Tom 

Dashing through college football’s psychological problems 
<http://espn.go.com/college-football/story/ /id/7056315/dashing-college- 
football-psychological-problems> 
AP Photo/Gerry Broome Tom O’Brien picked Mike Glennon over Russell 
Wilson and fans aren’t happy. 

Spaziani, Frank 

Dashing through college football’s psychological problems 
<http://espn.go.com/college-football/story/ /id/7056315/dashing-college- 
football-psychological-problems> 
Frank Spaziani (38), Boston College. Spaz was dealt a bad hand when 
running back and preseason ACC Offensive Player of the Year Montel 
Hams got hurt and missed the first three games. 
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Beamer, Frank 

Virginia Tech Coach Frank Beamer says offense is ’so close’ 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/hokies-j ournal/post/despite-struggl 
es-virginia-tech-coach-frank-beamer-says-offense-is-so-close-and-more-no 
tes-from-his-monday-teleconference/2011/10/03/gIQAA8ucIL_blog.html?wprss 
=hokies-journal> 
Two days after Virginia Tech was held without a touchdown in a home game 
for the first time since 1995, Coach Frank Beamer told reporters during 
his weekly teleconference that his offense is better than the scoreboard 
showed in Saturday night’s 23-3 loss to Clemson. The Hokies had two 
turnovers, punted the ball eight times, and were held scoreless in the 
second half against a Tigers team that ... 

Virginia Tech Football: The 7 Most Electrifying Players of the Frank 
Beamer Era 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/876864-virginia-tech-foorball-the-7- 
most-electrifying-players-of-the-frank-beamer-era> 
Going into the 2011-2012 college football season, Frank Beamer has an 
overall record of 198-95-2 at Virginia Tech. He is No. 2 among active 
college football coaches with 244 Division I wins and is currently 
riding an astounding 18-year streak of NCAA bowl appearances. Since 
1995, there have been only two teams with more victories than Virginia 
Tech, Ohio State and Florida. Clearly, his ... 

Coach Frank Beamer somehow finds positives in Virginia Tech’s offensive 
woes against Clemson 
<http://weblogs.dailypress.com!sports/college/accblog/2011/10/coach_fran 
k beamer somehow fin.html#more> 
1Viaybe Virginia Tecffcoach Frank Beamer is truly just an indefatigable 
silver lining guy, because he apparently saw more positives in Tech’s 
offense from film review of the 23-3 loss to Clemson than many people 
might find possible. 

Notebook: Possible change at punter coming for Virginia Tech 
<http://www.dailypress.com/sports/colleges/virginia-tech/dp-spt-notes-te 
ch-marshall-0925-20110924,0,4835416.story> 
After another sub-par day from Scott Demler, Virginia Tech coach Frank 
Beamer finally may be ready to make a change at punter. 

Miami-Virginia Tech Preview 
<http :i/rivals.yahoo. corrc/ncax/footbaHiprevie~. ?~id=201110080016> 
Virginia Tech quarterback Logan Thomas shouldered much of the blame for 
the offensive letdown in his team’s ACC opener last weekend. His slow 
start has made running back David Wilson’s numbers all the more 
impressive. After failing to record a touchdown in their last game, the 
21st-ranked Hokies try to get back on track Saturday when they host 



Miami. 

Georgia football: Former UGA coach Jim Donnan withdraws $5.5 million 
settlement proposal in Ponzi scheme 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/10/04/1826817/georgia-football-forme 
r-uga-coach.html?utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed 
:+IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football) 
> 
Among the names listed in federal filings are Texas State football coach 
Dennis Franchione, Virginia Tech football coach Frank Beamer, ex-Dallas 
Cowboys coach Barry Switzer, Texas Tech football coach Tommy Tuberville, 
Texas Tech basketball coach Billy Gillispie and North Carolina State 
basketball coach Mark Gottfried. 

Conference, ACC 

A1 Golden miffed by fans’ treatment of Jacory Harris 
<http://weblogs. sun-sentinel.com/sports/dolphins/j oerose/2011/10/golden_ 
jacory harris_just_does.html> 
Q: A little bit related to the Miami Dolphins situation, how do you keep 
a team focused when there is so much negativity around? A: I think we’re 
going through that right now, because clearly expectations are high at 
University of Miami football, as well they should be, and I think a 
great example of that, Joe, is just Jacory Harris. 

Edsall, Randy 

Maryland Coach Randy Edsall talks team concept and accountability - 
Washington Post (blog) 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/terrapins-insider/post/maryland-coa 
ch-randy-edsall-talks-team-concept-and-accountability/2011/10/04/gIQAHK8 
YLL_blog.html> 
Washington Times Maryland Coach Randy Edsall talks team concept and 
accountability Washington Post (blog) Although he has declined to say 
that the Maryland job has been more difficult than he had envisioned, 
first-year Terrapins coach Randy Edsall on Tuesday said that sometimes 
players do not adapt to a new coach’s philosophy as quickly as ... 
Contain Tech’s offense? Terps must slow their own CSNwashington.com 
Randy Edsall Era Reportedly Already Features One Disgruntled Player SB 
Nation (blog) Golden, Edsall off to rocky starts ESPN (blog) Washington 
Times - Testudo Times - TerpTown.com (subscription) all 19 news 
articles [] 

Maryland to face offense firing on all cylinders - Washington Examiner 
<http://washingtonexaminer.com!sports/2011/10/maryland-face-offense-firi 
ng-all-cylinders> 
Washington Examiner Maryland to face offense firing on all cylinders 
Washington Examiner "It’s going to be a tremendous challenge," Maryland 
coach Randy Edsall said. "The thing you have to do against a triple 
option is you gotta get people to play assignment football." The 
throwback scheme, popularized in the 1970s by teams such as Texas ... 
Maryland finally hits the road, facing No. 13 Georgia Tech and 55000 ... 
Greenfield Daily Reporter Terps notes: flash cards and the hurry-up 
offense Baltimore Sun Georgia Tech - Maryland Game Notes Georgia Tech 
Official Athletic Site Greenwich Time all 169 news articles [] 

Maryland’s motivational video for Towson - Washington Post (blog) 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/dc-sports-bog/post/marylands-motiva 
tional-video-for-towson/2011/10/04/gIQA 17jyKL_blog.html> 
Maryland’s motivational video for Towson Washington Post (blog) A home 
game against Towson was probably not the easiest game to get motivated 



for on Maryland’s 2011 football schedule. So Randy Edsall - a man who, 
like Bruce Boudreau, is fond of movie highlight clips as motivational 
tools - busted.., and more [] 

Uninspiring starts for Maryland, Virginia, Virginia Tech - Washington 
Examiner 
<http://washingtonexaminer.com!sports/2011/10/uninspiring-starts-marylan 
d-virginia-virginia-tech> 
Washington Examiner Uninspiring starts for Maryland, Virginia, Virginia 
Tech Washington Examiner Patrick Semansky/AP Danny O’Brien and Maryland 
have struggled to adjust to new coach Randy Edsall’s system, starting 
the season 2-2. Through the first month of the college football season, 
the local ACC schools are off to ho-hum starts .... College Football 
Rankings: Four ACC Teams Ranked In Top 25 SB Nation DC ACC REPORT CARD: 
High marks for Clemson, Duke and Wake StarNewsOnline.com (blog) ACC Week 
6 Power Rankings Bleacher Report SB Nation all 1,013 news articles [] 

Terrapins are energized by Pickett’s charge 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2011/oct/4/terrapins-are-energized- 
by-picketts-charge/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=F 
eed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Washington 
+Times)> 
Coach Randy Edsall said Tuesday the Terps might prioritize starter Davin 
Meggett and Pickett going forward, a move that could marginalize 
red-zone back D.J. 

Terps searching for consistency 
<~:iimar~,’la~ld.scout.comi2i1113 S6S.~mN> 
The test now, for Randy Edsall, is to maintain that momentum. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Florida State looking ahead to a trip to Wake Saturday. 
<http://www.wjhg.com!sports/headlines/Florida_State_looking ahead to a t 
rip to_Wake_Saturday_ 131104013. html> 
Tallahassee, FL--Jimbo Fisher talks about making good use of the bye 
week last week. 

Football, ACC 

ACC Football Power Rankings, Oct. 3 - ACCSports.com 
<http ://www.acc sports, corn/articles/2011100211168/acc -football-power-rank 
ings-oct-3.php> 
ACCSports.com ACC Football Power Rankings, Oct. 3 ACCSports.com 1 in the 
coaches’ top 25) and Clemson, but it hasn’t beaten a BCS foe either. 
North Carolina owns a 4-1 record, but hasn’t played as tough a schedule 
as the Seminoles. So, who deserves to be ranked where? The answers are 
below: ACC Football Power ... and more [] 

Golden, A1 

Hurricanes safety Ray Ray Armstrong ready to contribute 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/hurricanes/fl-miami-ray-r 
ay-armstrong- 1005-20111004,0,5355184.story> 
UM coach A1 Golden is unsure how much Armstrong plays this weekend. He 
said he will take a realistic approach because he’s learned the other 
suspended players needed time to adjust. 



Grobe, Jim 

Deacons’ spirits high - Charlotte Observer 
<http://www.charlotteobserver.com!2011/10/05/2664561/deacons-spirits-hig 
h.html> 
Charlotte Observer Deacons’ spirits high Charlotte Observer "I think we 
can compete with these guys," Wake coach Jim Grobe said Tuesday. 
"Whether we can beat them, we’ll find out." Coming off a bye week, 
Florida State (2-2, 0-1) ranks third in the ACC in scoring (34.8 points 
a game) and second in scoring ... Wake Forest Insider: Deacons steady, 
not spectacular FS Carolinas Do first-place Deacons, Devils have staying 
power? StarNewsOnline.com (blog) all 14 news articles [] 

Deacs prepare for two QBs - Winston-Salem Journal 
<http://www2.j ournalnow.com/sports/2011/oct!05/wssport01-deacs-prepare-f 
or-two-qbs-ar- 1464217/> 
Bleacher Report Deacs prepare for two QBs Winston-Salem Journal That’s 
the predicament facing coach Jim Grobe as he prepares Wake Forest for 
Saturday’s home game against Florida State. He doesn’t know which 
quarterback will start for coach Jimbo Fisher and the 23rd-ranked 
Seminoles. Fisher’s choices are a speedy ... Wake getting fired up for 
"oig-game’ atmosphere versus Seminoles Shelby Star Florida State vs. 
Wake Forest : Preview Bleacher Report ACC’s top 2 passing offenses to 
take center stage when No. 23 Seminoles visit... Washington Post all 
185 news articles [] 

Johnson, Patti 

Maryland-Georgia Tech Preview - FOXSports.com 
<http://msn.foxsports.com/collegefootball/story/MarylandGeorgia-Tech-Pre 
view-93701857> 
Washington Examiner Maryland- Georgia Tech Preview FOXSports.com Georgia 
Tech’s gaudy offensive numbers leave little to be desired. Coach Paul 
Johnson’s team, however, is anything but satisfied. The 13th-ranked 
Yellow Jackets look to extend their best start in more than 20 years 
when they host conference rival ... Paul Johnson says he’s demanding 
improvement from high-scoring Georgia Tech ... Washington Post Maryland 
to face offense firing on all cylinders Washington Examiner Jeremiah 
Attaouch Injury Could Sideline Georgia Tech Star Linebacker Vs. Maryland 
SB Nation Macon Telegraph (blog) - Terrapin Trail - Atlanta Journal 
Constitution (blog) all 169 news articles [] 

Paul Johnson hoping for better practice - Atlanta Journal Constitution 
(blog) 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/georgia-tech-sports/2011/10/04/paul-johnson-hoping 
-for-better-practice/> 
Paul Johnson hoping for better practice Atlanta Journal Constitution 
(blog) Fairly long and interesting news conference from Paul Johnson 
today, complete with a classic CPJ one-liner. Forthwith, an attempt at a 
summary. 1. Johnson said he’s hopeful for good crowd support, 
particularly from the student body .... and more [] 

Attaochu, Drummond don’t practice - Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/georgia-tech-sports/2011/10/04/attaochu-drummond-d 
ont-practice/> 
Attaochu, Drummond don’t practice Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) 
Thanks for reading. I will have something up Wednesday morning. My 
apologies for not getting the post up that I had promised this morning. 
Thanks for reading. Please follow on Facebook and Twitter. By Ken 
Sugiura, Georgia Tech beat. and more [] 

Contain Tech’s offense? Terps must slow their own - CSNwashin~ton.com 



<http://www.csnwashington.com/college-maryland/news/Contain-Techs-offens 

e-Terps-must-slow-th?blockID =572330&feedlD=6360> 
Contain Tech’s offense? Terps must slow their own CSNwashington.com 

Considering Georgia Tech is averaging 378.2 rushing yards per game, 51.6 
points and 587 yards of total offense under coach Paul Johnson, simply 

turning the Yellow Jackets into occasional bystanders will not be 
enough. "We’re going to have to put up ... and more [] 

Five games into season, football prodigy fulfilling hype - Yahoo! Sports 
(blog) 
<http://m.yahoo.com/w/sports/home/blogs/article?offset=0&urn=urn:newsml: 
sports.yahoo,yhoo :20050301 :highschool,article,yhoo-ept_sportsjorep_rally 
-wp6517:l&.ts=1317760643&.ysid=ADSVQ4EeFuJ6gnU3vhUbcYba&.intl=US&.lang=e 
n> 

Five games into season, football prodigy fulfilling hype Yahoo! Sports 
(blog) These days Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson is thanking anyone who 
will listen that Kallon Jr. deciding to attend Georgia Tech ahead of 
higher profile collegiate programs. The athletic big man famously 
received more than 10 scholarship offers before he ... 

Georgia Tech notes: B-back competition re-opens 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/georgia-tech-notes-b- 1194581.htm 
l?cxtype=rss_sports_82082> 
Bohannon said he and grad assistant Shane Bowen will judge the players 
and make a suggestion to coach Paul Johnson. In camp, Sims rose from 
fourth on the depth chart to first and has remained with the first 
string through the first five games. 

London, Mike 

Uninspiring starts for Maryland, Virginia, Virginia Tech - Washington 

Examiner 
<hltp://washingtonexaminer.com/sports/2011/10/uninspiring-starts-marylan 
d-virginia-virginia-tech> 
Washington Examiner Uninspiring starts for Maryland, Virginia, Virginia 

Tech Washington Examiner The Cavaliers would be thrilled to reach a bowl 

game in coach Mike London’s second season. Thanks to clutch victories 

over Indiana and Saturday over Idaho, Virginia is halfway there. Getting 
the other three will be more difficult however, especially if... High 

flying and limousine riding in the ACC News & Observer ACC REPORT CARD: 

High marks for Clemson, Duke and Wake StarNewsOnline.com (blog) all 

1,000 news articles [] 

Scott German: Bye, bye, bye - Augusta Free Press 
epress.com!2011/10i03/sco’Ct-german-bs, e-b3,e-b~> 

Scott German: Bye, bye, bye Augusta Free Press After Saturday’s game, 
UVa. coach Mike London said, "There were a couple of things out there 
that weren’t executed properly, but that’s why you practice. It’s always 
goodthat you learn something with an ugly win or a tough win." A couple 
of things? ... Tiki’s Game Analysis: Idaho Streaking The Lawn (blog) all 
2 news articles [] 

O’Brien, Tom 

Wilson says he wanted to return to NC State 
<hl’tp :iiwww.wralsportsfan.co~/ncsuislor3, /10217009 /> 
Former NC State quarterback Russell Wilson said Monday on the Dan 
Patrick Show that after missing the Wolfpack’s spring practice, he 
still wanted to return to NC State. 



Spaziani, Frank 

Road gets tougher for Eagles - Boston Globe 
<http://articles.boston.com!2011-10-03/sports/30239214 1 practice-kaleb- 
ramsey-eagles> 
Road gets tougher for Eagles Boston Globe "They say you practice how you 
play," said middle linebacker Luke Kuechly, who is definitely not one 
of the problems BC coach Frank Spaziani has this morning. "If you 
practice slow, then you are going to start slow in the game .... Eagles 
off to face Death Boston Herald First Look At Boston College Vs. 
Clemson: Any Chance Of A W? BC Interruption all 11 news articles [] 

Boston College-Clemson Preview - CB S Sports.com 
<http://www.cbssports.com/collegefootball/gametracker/preview/NCAAF_2011 
1008_BC@CLEM!boston-collegeclemson-preview> 
Boston College-Clemson Preview CBS Sports.com Montel Harris produced a 
rare bright spot last weekend by breaking the school’s career rushing 
record, but BC’s offense ranks 98th nationally with 329.8 yards per 
game. "We’re close, but we’re far away," coach Frank Spaziani said .... 
and more [] 

Big gains in respect - Boston Globe 
<http://articles.boston.com!2011-10-03/sports/30239193 1 chris-rainey-al 
abama-nick-saban> 
Big gains in respect Boston Globe That might be bad news/good news for 
coach Frank Spaziani and his Boston College team, which is 1-4 and must 
travel to Clemson next. BC’s best hope is that the Tigers will regard 
their matchup as the ultimate letdown game. LSU and Alabama took the top 
... and more [] 
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Beamer, Frank 

21st-ranked HoMes host Hurricanes in ACC action 
<http ://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/10/05/1827410/21 st-ranked-hokies-hos 
t-hurricanes, html?utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(IdahoStatesman.com+Boise+State+Football 
)> 
Frank Beamer’s HoMes closed out non-conference play with a perfect 4-0 
mark, but were no match for the surprising Clemson Tigers last weekend 
in Blacksburg, suffering a 23-3 defeat. 

Edsall, Randy 

UConn follows BCS berth with slow start to 2011 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-10-05-3235066287_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Pasqualoni, who grew up in Cheshire and spent 14 years as head coach at 
Syracuse, was touted as a perfect fit for the program when Randy Edsall 
bolted to Maryland following the Huskies 48-20 Fiesta Bowl loss to 
Oklahoma. 

Yellow Jackets take on Terps in Atlanta 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/10/05/1827412/yellow-jackets-take-on 
-terps-in.html?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+ 
IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
They are a team who runs the triple-option very well," said Maryland 
head coach Randy Edsall. "We are going to have a couple of days to get 
prepared for it. 

UConn follows BCS berth with slow start to 2011 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/10/05/ucon 
n follows bcs berth with slow start to 2011/> 
Pasqualoni, who grew up in Cheshire and spent 14 years as head coach at 
Syracuse, was touted as a perfect fit for the program when Randy Edsall 
bolted to Maryland following the Huskies 48-20 Fiesta Bowl loss to 
Oklahoma. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

QB’s return rubbing off on fellow ’Noles 
<http:iifloridastate.scout.comi2/l l 1416 l.html> 
I guess so, yeah," said FSU coach Jimbo Fisher when asked if Manuel 



could return. "We’ll see how it goes. 

Passing attacks on alert at Wake Forest 

<~:iiflo~idastate.scout.conff2/1114149.html> 
Manuel, who injured his non-throwing shoulder in a loss to then-No. 1 

Oklahoma, said that he expects to play this week, but coach Jimbo Fisher 
has declined to say if Manuel or redshirt freshman Clint Trickett will 

start. 

ff he starts, EJ Manuel will have big impact for FSU 
<http://www.oflandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-florida-stat 
e-ej -manuel-back- 1006-20111005,0,3844241. story> 
While Manuel admitted his absence from practices and games the last 
couple of weeks had him feeling borderline depressed, coach Jimbo Fisher 
only detected positivity. 

3-4 defense of WFU not unfamiliar 
<http://floridastate.scout.com/a.z?s= 16&p=9&c=2&cid= 111406 l&nid=5708369& 
tim=l> 
As a play caller, coach Jimbo Fisher needs to make sure his running 
backs have their heads on a swivel in pass protection because Wake 
Forest blitzes a lot, especially with junior quarterback E.J. 

Noles News 10.05.11 
<h~p:iiwww.tomahawknation.comi2011i10i5/2468291/noles-news-lO-05-11> 
He says he is likely to play and so does Jimbo Fisher. On the other 
injury front, Darius Cummings has either a thumb or hand injury and has 
a cast on his hand. 

Golden, A1 

Miami News & Notes (1015) <!~t~:!/miami.scout.comi2i1114146.html> 
Virginia Tech. It would be difficult to come up with a more challenging 
contest for the Hurricanes, who lost their conference opener to Maryland 
on the road more than a month ago. Miami coach A1 Golden rates Tech’s 
Lane Stadium as one of the three toughest places to play that he has 
experienced as player at Penn State, then as an assistant at Virginia, 
Boston College, and Penn State, and finally as head coach at Temple. 

LB Shayon Green recovered from two knee surgeries 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com/sports_college_hurricanes/2011110lib-shay 
on-green-recovered-from-two-knee-surgeries.html?utm_source=feedburner&ut 
m_medium=feed&ntm campaign=Feed:+sun-sentinel/sports/college/hurricanes+ 
(Miami+Hurricane s+/+South+Florida+ Sun- Sentinel)> 
First of all, an amazing story on his part," UM coach A1 Golden said. 
"Just to be able to do what he did (last) Saturday is unbelievable. 

21st-ranked HoMes host Hurricanes in ACC action 
<http ://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/10/05/1827410/21 st-ranked-hokies-hos 
t-hurricanes, html?ntm source=feedburner&ntm_medium=feed&ntm_campaign=Fee 
d:+IdahostatesmancomB SUFoorball+(IdahoStatesman.com+Boise+State+Foorball 
)> 
A1 Golden’s first season with Miami has already had its ups and downs. 
The Hurricanes have alternated wins and losses over the first four 
games, but enter this contest off a 45-14 rout of Bethune-Cookman, to 
pull to 2-2 on the year. 

Grobe, Jim 

Passing attacks on alert at Wake Forest 
<~:iifioridastate.scout.comi2!1114149.html> 



We go into every game feeling like we need to mn the football, and I’m 
sure Florida State has the same feeling," Demon Deacons coach Jim Grobe 
said Tuesday. "But I think you just have a tendency to do what you can 
do in each game, and if throwing the ball’s the way to get it done, 
that’s just what you’ve got to hang your hat on. 

Johnson, Paul 

Yellow Jackets take on Terps in Atlanta 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/10/05/1827412/yellow-jackets-take-on 
-terps-in.html?ntm source=feedburner&ntm medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+ 
IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
The Yellow Jackets need just one win to become bowl eligible for the 
15th consecutive year, although it has set its sights on a higher prize. 
The road will only get tougher for head coach Paul Johnson’s team, who 
will play out its schedule with six teams with winning records at the 
moment, and one (Miami) is playing .500 football. 

THE CURIOUS INDEX, 10/5/2011 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2011/10/5/2470705/the-curious-i 

ndex- 10 -5-2011 ?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed: + 
edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
Paul Johnson: not giving a crap about what you have to say since 1987. 
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Beamer, Frank 

VT, Miami looking to avoid 0-2 start 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/30251/vt-miami-looking-to-avoid-0 
-2-start> 
Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer isn’t even attempting to downplay the 
significance of Saturday’s home game against Miami. Whoever loses this 
one drops like a rock to 0-2 in the conference race. You’ll hear the 
thud from Chestnut Hill to Coconut Grove. "Oh it’s big," Beamer said. 
"That game last week, when we lost that, it only made this game bigger. 
There’s no question about the significance of... 

Top Five: Recent Virginia Tech-Miami games 
<http ://washingtonexaminer.com!blogs/cheers-jeers/2011/10/top-five-recen 
t-virginia-tech-miami-games> 
Kevin Dunleavy Miami won the first 12 meetings with Virginia Tech 
(1953-94). But everything changed in 1995, when Frank Beamer beat the 
Hurricanes on his fifth try. With the teams meeting Saturday in 
Blacksburg, here are five memorable games in which the stakes were high. 
5. Miami 41, Virginia Tech 21 (2000) [] Ken Dorsey threw two touchdown 
passes to Santana Moss and one to Jeremy Shockey and Ed... 

Edsall, Randy 

Justus Pickett garners more playing time 
<         land. scout, comi2i 1114265. html> 
He’s impressed us, and what he’s done is put himself in a position to 
earn more playing time," Maryland head coach Randy Edsall said of true 
freshman back. "That’s how we’re going to do things around here. 

Maryland has daunting task in defending Georgia Tech’s triple-option 
offense - The Herald-Mail 
<http://www.hemld-mail.com/sports/bs-sp-terps-football-1006-20111005,0, 
4206899. story> 
Maddux Sports (blog) Maryland has daunting task in defending Georgia 
Tech’s triple-option offense The Herald-Mail "They have more answers now 
than what they have done before in terms of what they do," Maryland 
coach Randy Edsall said. "Not only in the run game, but also now that 
they are throwing the ball really well." Edsall’s history with Johnson 
includes a 38-0 ... Maryland finally hits the road, facing No. 13 
Georgia Tech and 55000 ... Greenfield Daily Reporter ACC Betting 
Preview: Maryland Terrapins at Georgia Tech Yellow Jackets Maddux Sports 
(blog) Georgia Tech Vs. Maryland Series History: Things Have Changed 
Since 2007 SB Nation Fox News - Georgia Tech Football - Baltimore Sun 
all 128 news articles [] 



Maryland freshman Justus Pickett is no longer ’Mr. Irrelevant’ - 
Washington Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/maryland-freshman-justus-pickett-i 
s-no-longer-mr-irrelevant/2011/10/04/gIQAG1WLLL_story.html> 
Bleacher Report Maryland freshman Justus Pickett is no longer ’Mr. 
Irrelevant’ Washington Post Lee Hull, the Maryland wide receivers coach 
whom the newly hired Randy Edsall had retained from the previous staff, 
called to tell Pickett and Hastings that Pickett needed to give the 
Terrapins a look and visit the following week .... Maryland Vs. Towson: 
Coach Randy Edsall And Players React Following 28-3 Victory SB Nation DC 
Game balls for Pickett, Vellano, Waller Washington Examiner (blog) 4 
Keys for the Maryland Terps to Get Back to Their Winning Ways Bleacher 
Report Washington Times (blog) - Testudo Times - Carroll County Times 
all 110 news articles [] 

Fisher, Jimbo 

FSU’s Manuel, Reed look good in returns to practice - Tallahassee.com 
<http://www.tallahassee.com!article/20111005/FSU03/110050331/FSU-s-Manue 
1-Reed-look-good-returns-practice> 
Orlando Sentinel (blog) FSU’s Manuel, Reed look good in returns to 
practice Tallahassee.com Florida State quarterback EJ Manuel impressed 
coach Jimbo Fisher with some deep throws during Tuesday’s practice. / 
Mike Ewen/Democrat By Corey Clark For three weeks he’s been without 
senior receiver Bert Reed. For two weeks he’s been without starting... 
Demon Deacons host Seminoles in ACC clash MiamiHerald.com Wednesday 
Florida State -Wake Forest links (two QBs edition) Orlando Sentinel 
(blog) If he starts, EJ Manuel will have big impact for FSU Sun-Sentinel 
CBSSports.com (blog) - FS Florida all 230 news articles [] 

Football, ACC 

ACC football not defined by struggles at top 
<http://dukechronicle.com!article/acc-football-not-defined-struggles-top 
> 
In the world of FBS football, two teams can make a conference, read more 

Golden, A1 

Miami Hurricanes coach A1 Golden satisfied with recruiting efforts 
<http://www.sun-sentinel.com/sports/um-hurricanes/fl-miami-football-note 
s-1006-20111005,0,1807222.story?track=rss> 
Despite losing two potential members of the 2012 class, Miami Hurricanes 
coach A1 Golden remains positive about recruiting efforts. 

UM coach A1 Golden satisfied with recruiting efforts 
<http://www.sun-sentinel.com/sports/um-hurricanes/fl-miami-football-note 
s-1006-20111005,0,1807222.story> 
Despite losing two potential members of the 2012 class, Miami Hurricanes 
coach A1 Golden remains positive about recruiting efforts. 

Grobe, Jim 

Wake’s Grobe calls FSU his team’s biggest challenge - Tallahassee 
Democrat (blog) 
<http://www.tallahassee.com!article/20111006/FSU03/110060328/Wake-s-Grob 



e-calls-FSU-his-team-s-biggest-challenge> 
CBSSports.com (blog) Wake’s Grobe calls FSU his team’s biggest challenge 
Tallahassee Democrat (blog) Wake Forest football coach Jim Grobe has led 
the Demon Deacons to three straight wins. / Michael Dwyer/The Associated 
Press By Corey Clark His team is riding a three-game winning streak. The 
opponent coming in on Saturday is on a two-game slide .... Deacs improve 
with QB Tanner Price ESPN (blog) Wake Insider: Deacons prep for big FSU 
game FS Florida Wake Forest preparing for Manuel and Trickett 
CBSSports.com (blog) The Republic - Orlando Sentinel (blog) - 
MiamiHerald.com all 257 news articles [] 

Teleconference Tidbits: Atlantic Division, Oct. 5 - ACCSports.com (blog) 
<http://www.accsports.com/blogs/jim-young/2011100511188/teleconference-t 
idbits-atlantic-division-oct-5.php> 
ACCSports.com (blog) Teleconference Tidbits: Atlantic Division, Oct. 5 
ACCSports.com (blog) This isn’t the way Jim Grobe envisioned the Wake 
Forest offense working, but he’s not complaining. Grobe is a believer in 
the power of the ground game. He doesn’t have a Woody Hayes-like fear of 
the pass, but all things being equal, he’d prefer to run.., and more [] 

Wake Forest Insider: Deacons steady, not spectacular - FS Carolinas 
<http://www.foxsportscarolinas.com!10/04/1 l/Wake-Forest-Insider-Deacons- 
steady-not-s/landing.html?blockID=574600&feedID=3662> 
Wake Forest Insider: Deacons steady, not spectacular FS Carolinas That 
has pushed the junior’s mark to 32 of 40 on field goals in his career. 
"We’d like to get back to running the ball better." --coach Jim Grobe, 
whose team managed 104 rushing yards at Boston College, checking in at 
3.2 yards per carry despite not.., and more [] 

Do first-place Deacons, Devils have staying power? - StarNewsOnline.com 
(blog) 
<http://acc.blogs.starnewsonline.com/25282/do-deacons-devils-have-stayin 
g-power/> 
StarNewsOnline.com (blog) Do first-place Deacons, Devils have staying 
power? StarNewsOnline.com (blog) Of the two, coach Jim Grobe’s Deacons 
figure to have the best odds of finishing strong. Not only do they close 
the regular season with winnable home games against Maryland and 
Vanderbilt, they also have the better, more battle-tested defense .... 
and more [] 

ACC Insider: Issues on offense plague Virginia Tech - Atlanta Journal 
Constitution 
<!~rtp:iiwww.aic.comisportsiacc-insider-iss~es-ono 1 195087.html> 
ACC Insider: Issues on offense plague Virginia Tech Atlanta Journal 
Constitution "We know down the stretch, and we’ve talked to our players, 
that we have a brutal schedule," coach Jim Grobe said. "... Every team 
we play is really talented and has the capability of playing great, so 
we have to plan on playing great every Saturday to ... and more [] 

Awards-100511 - ESPN (blog) 
< me/a%ardsol00511> 
Awards-100511 ESPN (blog) ... but Johnson has exceeded them once again 
and has his team offto the program’s first 5-0 start since 1990. Wake 
Forest coach Jim Grobe : The Deacs have already matched last year’s win 
total with three, and are 2-0 in the Atlantic Division standings, and 
more [] 

Georgia football: In his 1 lth year with Bulldogs, Mark Richt goes for 
his 100th win Saturday at Tennessee 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/10/05/1826837/georgia-football-tenne 
ssees-tyler.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed 
:+IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football) 
> 
LSU; Gary Patterson at TCU, Gary Pinkel at Missouri, Greg Schiano at 
Rut~ers and Jim Grobe at Wake Forest. 



Richt closes in on century mark 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/10/05/1828045/richt-chasing-mileston 
e-victory.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+ 
IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
LSU; Gary Patterson at TCU, Gary Pinkel at Missouri, Greg Schiano at 
Rutgers and Jim Grobe at Wake Forest. 

Johnson, Paul 

Virginia takes advantage of extra prep time for Georgia Tech - Daily 
Press 
<http://www.dailypress.com/sports/colleges/uva/dp-spt-feature-uva-footba 
11-1006-20111005,0,7193810.story> 
WSB Atlanta (blog) Virginia takes advantage of extra prep time for 
Georgia Tech Daily Press The problem is bonus reps in practice can’t 
guarantee a defense will stay disciplined and alert when Georgia Tech 
coach Paul Johnson’s whirling, now-you-see-it, now-you-don’t carnival 
ride of an offensive attack is lined up across the field. U.Va .... I 
Hear You Tech Fans, But Does the Football Team? WSB Atlanta (blog) all 3 
news articles [] 

Teleconference Tidbits: Coastal Division, Oct. 5 - ACCSports.com (blog) 
<http://www.accsports.com/blogs/jim-young/2011100511189/teleconference-t 
idbits-coastal-division-oct-5.php> 
ACCSports.com (blog) Teleconference Tidbits: Coastal Division, Oct. 5 
ACCSports.com (blog) That happened in Paul Johnson’s portion of the 
teleconference. A writer asked him about Johnson’s decision to go for it 
on fourth-and-10 from Georgia Tech’s own 48 early in the game against NC 
State. "What confidence do you have in your offense to run.., and more 
[] 

Terps take it to Tech - Delmarva Now 
<h{tp:i!w.ww.delmarvanow.comiarticle/20111006/SPORTS/110060384> 
Washington Times Terps take it to Tech Delmarva Now Maryland hasn’t 
played Georgia Tech (5-0, 2-0) since 2007 and thus has not gone up 
against the triple-option attack of coach Paul Johnson. Not only do the 
Yellow Jackets average 378.2 yards on the ground, but their 35 pass 
completions have produced 10 ... Poor timing hindering Terrapins 
Annapolis Capital Contain Tech’s offense? Terps must slow their own 
CSNwashington.com all 36 news articles [] 

Ga. Tech notes: Attaochu, Drummond still questionable 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/ga-tech-notes-attaochu- 1195293.h 
tml?cxtype=rss_sports_82082> 
That’s why you have a team," coach Paul Johnson said. "One guy goes 
down, the next guy plays. 

Georgia Tech tries to keep its edge 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/georgia-tech-tries-to- 1195270.ht 
ml?cxtype=rss_sports_82082> 
Last week, for the first time this season, Tech coach Paul Johnson felt 
the need to challenge his team for its performance in practice. Johnson 
said he "flame-sprayed" the team on more than one occasion for falling 
below his standards. 

London, Mike 

Bye week thoughts from Mike London on the quarterback situation 

<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/cavaliers-j ournal/post/bye-week-tho 
ughts-from-mike-london-on-the-quarterback-situation/2011/10/05/glQAZCMnN 



L_blog.html?wprss=cavaliers-journal> 
There’s been ample discussion on this blog and in other places in recent 
weeks about Virginia’s quarterback situation. Cavaliers Coach Mike 
London was asked about it again Wednesday during his segment of the ACC 
coaches’ teleconference. Rather than trying to parse his words, I’m just 
going to provide a little context at the start and then let London take 
the floor. Read full article 

Virginia to spend bye week working on fundamentals with an eye toward 
Georgia Tech 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/cavaliers-j ournal!post/virginia-to- 
spend-bye-week-working-on-fundamentals-with-an-eye-toward-georgia-tech/2 
011/10/05/gIQAOHovNL_blog.html?wprss=cavaliers-j ournal> 
After a few days off, the Virginia football team had its first padded 
practice of the bye week Wednesday. Coach Mike London said the Cavaliers 
worked mostly on fundamentals and then spent time preparing specifically 
for their next opponent, No. 13 Georgia Tech, near the end of the 
workout. Last season, as you may remember, Virginia dropped a 33-21 
decision at Georgia Tech in which the Yellow ... 

O’Brien, Tom 

Two-way players earning their keep at NC State 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/30279/two-way-players-earning-the 
ir-keep-at-nc-state> 
This is not something NC State coach Tom O’Brien is doing for fun. He’s 
using athletes as two-way players because he’s pretty much got no other 
choice. When Rashard Smith played at cornerback and wide receiver at 
Wake Forest earlier this season, it marked the first time since 2005 
that a Pack player had played on offense and defense in the same game. 
Smith doubled up again the following week... 

Spaziani, Frank 

Frank Spaziani talks problems, progress - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/30271/frank-spaziani-talks-proble 
ms-progress> 
Frank Spaziani talks problems, progress ESPN (blog) Boston College is 
1-4 overall and 0-2 in ACC play heading into Saturday’s game at 
undefeated Clemson, and considering how much the Eagles have struggled 
this season, the road trip looks pretty grim. Earlier, during today’s 
weekly ACC ... BC coach Frank Spaziani : ’We have a leadership issue’ 
WEEI.com (blog) Harris out of Clemson game for BC Boston Globe (blog) 
BC’s Montel Harris sidelined again Boston Herald BC Interruption - 
Charleston Post Courier - NBCSports.com all 10 news articles [] 

Boston College visits No. 8 Clemson - Fox News 
<http://www.foxnews.com!sports/2011/10/05/boston-college-visits-no-8-cle 
mson/> 
Washington Times Boston College visits No. 8 Clemson Fox News This 
weekend’s tilt begins a stretch of three straight on the road for Frank 
Spaziani’s club. "We’re close, but we’re far away," said Spaziani after 
the loss to Wake Forest. We’re working hard and we’ve got to keep 
figuring out how to work through the ... Boston College-Clemson Preview 
CBSSports.com all 194 news articles [] 

A warming trend for BC’s Freese - MetroWest Daily News 
<http://www.metrowestdailynews.com!sports/pros_and colleges/x609834078/A 
-warming-trend-for-B Cs-Freese> 
A warming trend for BC’s Freese MetroWest Daily News "The kid has all 
the right demeanor," said BC coach Frank Spaziani. "He’s a good kicker. 



... He was upset that it happened, but there wasn’t any lingering, ’Woe 
is me."’ Despite what Freese did against the Demon Deacons, the days 
after that missed kick.., and more [] 

Teleconference Tidbits: Atlantic Division, Oct. 5 - ACCSports.com (blog) 
<http://www.accsports.com/blogs/jim-young/2011100511188/teleconference-t 
idbits-atlantic-division-oct-5.php> 
ACCSports.com (blog) Teleconference Tidbits: Atlantic Division, Oct. 5 
ACCSports.com (blog) In 2010, Boston College started off 2-5 but - 
thanks at least in part to a much easier schedule - the Eagles closed 
strong, winning their final five regular season games. On Saturday, 
after BC’s home loss to Wake Forest, Frank Spaziani bluntly reminded... 
and more [] 

BC’s Harris is down again 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/l O/06/bcs_ 

harris is down_again/> 
And yesterday, before the Eagles went out to practice, coach Frank 

Spaziani shook his head in dismay as he said, "The doctors took an MRI 
on Montel’s knee and they have shut him down for this week. 

Withers, Everett 

North Carolina under the radar at 4-1 - FS Carolinas 
<http://www.foxsportscarolinas.com/10/04/11/North-Carolina-under-the-rad 
ar-at-4-1/landing acc.html?blockID=574570&feedlD=3737> 
Deseret News North Carolina under the radar at 4-1 FS Carolinas Interim 
head coach Everett Withers speaks weekly about how the team leaves 
points and interceptions on the field, and generally cites a fairly 
sizeable gap between where his team is and that of a complete game. 
Withers is quick to note the missed... Heels Getting Defensive 
InsideCarolina.com (subscription) Pep talk optional this week Bonesville 
Pirates, Tar Heels to square off Saturday Gaston Gazette WCBD - New 
Bern Sun Journal all 402 news articles [] 

ACC REPORT CARD: High marks for Clemson, Duke and Wake - 
StarNewsOnline.com (blog) 
<http://acc.blogs.starnewsonline.com/25270/acc-report-card-high-marks-fo 
r-clemson-duke-and-wake/> 
StarNewsOnline.com (blog) ACC REPORT CARD: High marks for Clemson, Duke 
and Wake StarNewsOnline.com (blog) Interim coach Everett Withers ’ team 
also neutralized a hostile ECU crowd by jumping out to an early lead and 
got strong individual performances from RB Giovarli Bernard, WR Dwight 
Jones, QB Bryn Renner, DT Sylvester Williams and CB Tim Scott .... and 
more [] 
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October is Domestic Violence Awareness Month, and 123nc.com - 
~//cts.vresp.c~1P2c/?Cas~eBran~1~/cc38~98daf/3dc8aae15f/c62~86~a8£/ref~EM1~62~110183 is here help you get the facts before 
it is too late. 

Did you know... 

Approximately 1.3 million women and 835,000 men are physically 
assaulted by an intimate partner annually. In 2005, 1,181 women and 
329 men were killed by an intimate partner. The United States 
Department of Justice reported that 37% of all women who sought care 
in hospital emergency rooms for violence-related injuries were 
injured by a current or former spouse, boyfriend or girlfriend. It 
is estimated that over 500,000 women are stalked by an intimate 
partner each year in the United States. 81% of women stalked by a 
current or former intimate partner are also physically assaulted by 
that partner. It is estimated that 3.3 million children and 10 
million teenagers are exposed to domestic violence annually. Research 
demonstrates that exposure to violence can have serious negative 
effects on adolescent development. 

Of those who abuse their partner, well over 65% also physically 
and/or sexually abuse the children. 
A study of nearly 2,500 children and teenagers found that recent 
exposure to violence in the home was a significant factor in 
predicting a child’s violent behavior. Older children are frequently 
assaulted as well when they intervene to defend or protect their 
caregiver. 

Consider running a background check on coaches, teachers, nannies or 
other people who may be caring for your child. Remember, it is always 
important to visit 123nc.com - 
~//cts.v~esp.c~1rUc/?Cast~eBranc1~/cc38~98daf/3dc8aae15f/c51d94b8fe/ref=EM1~62~11~183 to check out the new people inyour 
life. 

123nc.com - 
http:/(/cts.vresp.com!c/?CastleBranch/cc38098daff3dcSaae15tTOf7dlf437a/ref=EM100620110183 allows you to anonymously search 
anyone you choose and we provide 
extensive, accurate and instant background check results. 
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Beamer, Frank 

ACC likely to soon see standings separation 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/10/06/acc_ 
likely, to soon see standings_separation/> 
We understand what’s at stake," Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer said. 
"This is a critical ballgame. 

Cutcliffe, David 

Heading Into The Bye With Momentum 
<~ :iid~d~e. scout.co~v~2i 1114425. hm~l> 
We had a lot of really good things happen to us as a team, as a 
program," coach David Cutcliffe said. "But there are so many things for 
us to get better in. 

Edsall, Randy 

GT - Maryland Game Preview < atech.sco~t.com/2i1114566.hmfl> 
Head Coach Ra... 

THE CURIOUS INDEX, 10/6/2011 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2011/lO/6/2472759/the-curious-i 

ndex- 10 -6 -2011 ?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed: + 

edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
Manny Diaz was like, the best hire ever. Randy Edsall was like, not. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Werner not afraid of the big moment 
<http://floridastate.scout.com/a.z?s= 16&p=9&c=2&cid= 1114394&nid=5467136& 
tim=l> 
I was talking about some guys being nervous when they had to make a play 
and just wanting to wince," coach Jimbo Fisher said following 
Wednesday’s workout. "He just has that poise. 

Barbara Dooley to sportswriters: ’You’ve got Mama’s rile up now, buddy!’ 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/uga-sports-blog/2011/10/06/barbara-dooley-to-sport 
swriters-youve-got-mamas-rile-up-now-buddy/?cxntfid=blogs uga_sports_blo 
g> 
Florida, [coach Will Muschamp] walks into talent just oozing out of 



their ears. Jimbo Fisher walks into FSU with talent. 

Golden, A1 

ACC likely to soon see standings separation 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/10/06/acc_ 
likely, to soon see standings_separation/> 
Now we’re in the tournament," Miami coach A1 Golden said. "It’s ACC 
tournament time. 

Noles News 10.06.11 
<!~l~p:iiwww.tornahawknalion.corrd2011ilOi6i2472802/nolesonews-lO-06ol 1> 
Coach A1 Golden understands why fans were upset with his team’s slow 
start Saturday, but says their boos won’t affect what the Hurricanes do. 
Yeah, because there were only 20,000 fans at the game. 

THE CURIOUS INDEX, 10/6/2011 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2011/10/6/2472759/the-curious-i 
ndex-10-6-201 l?utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed: + 
edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
Then the carousel starts spinning again. No one’s signing up for eternal 
golden handcuffs. 

Grobe, Jim 

ACC likely to soon see standings separation 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/10/06/acc_ 
likely, to soon see standings_separation/> 
There isn’t a team left that doesn’t have good talent," Wake Forest 
coach Jim Grobe said. "Some of the teams that didn’t play great last 
year are playing pretty good right now. 

Noles News 10.06.11 
<~:iiwww.tomahawknalion.comi2011i10i6/2472802/nolesonews-lOo06o11> 
Inside, I’ve posted the transcripts from Jimbo and Wake Forest HC Jim 
Grobe on the ... 

Johnson, Paul 

GT - Maryland Game Preview <http:ii~iatech.scou~.comi2i1114565.html> 
The last time Maryland came into Bobby Dodd Michael Johnson had to make 
two consecutive sacks in the red zone to stave off a late game rally. 
Paul Johnson and his team will try to make this Saturday’s matchup not 
quite as close as they look to move to 6-0 and closer to their goal of 
winning the ACC’s Coastal division. 

THE CURIOUS INDEX, 10/6/2011 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2011/10/6/2472759/the-curious-i 

ndex- 10 -6 -2011 ?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed: + 

edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
Paul Johnson: not giving a crap about what you have to say since 1987. 

Spaziani, Frank 

TE Allen helping No. 8 Clemson’s offense go 

<http ://www.usatoday. com/sports/college/football/2011-10 -06 -2303658704_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=Fee 



d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Boston College coach Frank Spaziani thinks Allen is just one of several 
players on Clemson’s offense that are talented on the team’s high-speed 
offense. 

ACC likely to soon see standings separation 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/10/06/acc_ 
likely, to soon see standings_separation/> 
It’s always an opportunity to get a win," Boston College coach Frank 
Spaziani said. "You go down there, they’re the eighth-ranked team and on 
a roll. 
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Beamer, Frank 

Body Shots: Auburn to upend Arkansas, Cornhuskers to topple Buckeyes 
<http://www.lsureveille.com/sports/body-shots-auburn-to-upend-arkansas-c 
ornhuskers-to -topple -buckeyes - 1.2648151 > 
LSU Daily Reveille - Found 1 hour ago A game in Blacksburg, Va., against 
a mediocre Miami team is just what the doctor ordered for Virginia Tech 
coach Frank Beamer. 

O’Cain, Beamer, Thomas need to cure what ills Virginia Tech’s ... 
<http://www.modbee.com/2011/10/06/1893330/ocain-beamer-thomas-need-to-cu 
re.html> 
Modesto Bee - Found 6 hours ago ... most challenging games this football 
season, Virginia Tech has scored.., coach, and as long as future Hall 
of Famer Frank Beamer is leading... O’Cain, Beamer, Thomas need to cure 
what ills Virginia Tech’s ... - Fresno Bee Explore All 

Edwards: Games to Watch - Week 6 
<http:iiw.ww.ve~ash~sider.com/college-footballistory.c[~~!storvi 1182523> 
VegasInsider.com - Found 12 hours ago ... at Virginia Tech - Va. Tech 
(4-1 SU, 1-4 ATS) is coming offa 23-3 home loss to Clemson as a 
seven-point ’chalk.’ Once again, Frank Beamer’s... 

Ga. Tech notes: Attaochu, Drummond still questionable 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/ga-tech-notes-attaochu- 1195293.h 
tml?cxtype=rss_sports_61523 > 
Atlanta Journal And Constitution - Found Oct. 5, 2011 ... coach Bobby 
Bowden, Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer and N.C. State coach Tom OBrien 
have accomplished the feat. As coach at Virginia, Groh... 

Conference, ACC 

UCF to Big East? - ESPN 1080 (blog) 
<http://www.espnl080.com/includes/blog/index.php?action=blog&blog id= 10& 
post_id=6191> 
UCF to Big East? ESPN 1080 (blog) Questions still surround Rutgers and 
Connecticut who been rumored to be possible candidates for the ACC 
Conference if the ACC who took Syracuse and Pittsburgh decides to go to 
16 teams. Louisville and West Virginia has been mention as possible ... 
and more [] 

Cutcliffe, David 



Duke Insider: Duke enters bye week on win streak - FS Carolinas 
<http://www.foxsportscarolinas.com!10/06/11/Duke-Insider-Duke-enters-bye 
-week-on-win/landing.html?blockID=576382&feedID=3737> 
Charlotte Observer Duke Insider: Duke enters bye week on win streak FS 
Carolinas Duke hasn’t defeated any of those teams in more than a decade, 
since a 1999 victory against Wake Forest. SCOUTING THE OFFENSE: The Blue 
Devils have looked more comfortable the past couple of games after coach 
David Cutcliffe encouraged QB Sean Renfree ... Cutcliffe: Defense 
Greatly Improved Since Season Opener GoDuke.com Duke offense rolling, 
reaping awards Durham Herald Sun Heading Into The Bye With Momentum Pack 
Pride (subscription) all 27 news articles [] 

David Glenn Chats With Donovan Varner, Oct. 7 - ACCSports.com (blog) 
<http://www.accsports.com/blogs/david-glenn/2011100611201/david-glenn-ch 
ats-with-donovan-varner-oct-7.php> 
David Glenn Chats With Donovan Varner, Oct. 7 ACCSports.com (blog) David 
Glenn recently caught up with Duke wide receiver Donovan Varner on 
Glenn’s afternoon radio show to tall about the latest on him and Duke. 
Among the topics they discussed: if Varner ever sees Duke coach David 
Cutcliffe’s angry side; ... 

Edsall, Randy 

Maryland will try to get into the mn of things vs. Georgia Tech - 
Washington Examiner 
<http://washingtonexaminer.com!sports/2011/10/maryland-will-try-get-mn- 
things-vs-georgia-tech> 
Washington Examiner Maryland will try to get into the rtm of things vs. 
Georgia Tech Washington Examiner Cal Sport Media/AP Maryland senior 
Davin Meggett has rushed for 327 yards on the ground on 65 carries. As 
Maryland coach Randy Edsall has discovered the attributes and 
shortcomings of his team and assessed those of his opponents, he has 
readily tweaked... Preparation time key against Georgia Tech ESPN 
(blog) Maryland Terrapins Picked Worst Option Available by Hiring Randy 
Edsall Bleacher Report Maryland Coach Randy Edsall talks team concept 
and accountability Washington Post (blog) Press Box - CBSSports.com 
(blog) - Winston-Salem Journal all 70 news articles [] 

Five questions as Maryland prepares for Georgia Tech - Baltimore Sun 
<http://www.baltimoresun.com!sports/terps/tracking-the-terps/bal-five-ma 
rylandgeorgia-tech-questions-20111006,0,20025.story> 
Washington Times (blog) Five questions as Maryland prepares for Georgia 
Tech Baltimore Sun Maryland started three first-year players on defense 
last week. Injuries this season have exposed the depth issues that coach 
Randy Edsall, in his first Maryland season, knew going in that he had 
on defense. 2) Your story this week reported players ... Drakeford, 
Monroe still out for Maryland Washington Times (blog) UMD Insider: Terps 
focused on stopping Tech’s option FS South Maryland Vs. Georgia Tech: 
Darin Drakeford, Andre Monroe Won’t Play Due To Injury SB Nation DC 
Greenfield Daily Reporter - The Herald-Mail - Maddux Sports (blog) all 
162 news articles [] 

At Maryland, the adults in charge need to act like it - Washington Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/colleges/2011/10/06/gIQA7y31PL_sto 
ry.html> 
At Maryland, the adults in charge need to act like it Washington Post 
And I’m sure his mood hasn’t been helped by some of the remarks made by 
new coach Randy Edsall. After the Temple loss, Edsall indicated he 
considered the Terps in a rebuilding stage, then three days later denied 
the program is rebuilding .... and more [] 

Maryland more than just flashy unis - ESPN 
<http://espn.~o.com/colle~e-sports/recruitin~/football!storv/ /id/706339 



l/more-flashy-uniforms-maryland> 
Maryland more than just flashy unis ESPN For Hull, however, the uniforms 
are only part of the appeal of Maryland. He maintains that prospects 
have noted much more about the rebuilding effort under coach Randy 
Edsall, who was hired away from Connecticut during the offseason .... 

Fisher, Jimbo 

FSU’s offense readies for Wake Forest’s constant blitzes 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-florida-stat 
e-football-news- 1007 -20111006,0,250201. story> 
Each player on ’Noles offense has to brace for blitzes, Jimbo Fis... 

Football, ACC 

College Realignment: Dear SEC, Please Invite a 14th Team and Get It over 
With! - Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/879577-college-realignment-dear-sec- 
please-invite-a- 14th-team-and-get-it-over-with> 
Bleacher Report College Realignment: Dear SEC, Please Invite a 14th Team 
and Get It over With! Bleacher Report As long as Florida State 
struggles, Virginia Tech is needed to make ACC football relevant on a 
national stage. I said last year it would be a bad move for them to take 
Clemson. But if the ACC had to lose anyone (assuming the SEC won’t take 
Wake Forest... and more [] 

Golden, A1 

Miami Hurricanes’ coach unhappy with offense’s play in short-yardage - 
MiamiHerald.com 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2011/10/07/2442586/miami-hurricanes-coach-un 
happy.html> 
Miami Hurricanes’ coach unhappy with offense’s play in short-yardage 
MiamiHerald.com A1 Golden called the Hurricanes’ play in third and 
fourth-and-short situations "unacceptable," after converting just one of 
their last six opportunities. UM coach A1 Golden hasn’t been happy with 
the Hurricanes’ struggles in short-yardage situations on ... 

Miami Hurricanes’ Marcus Forston out for season - Bellingham Herald 
<http://www.bellinghamherald.com/2011/10/06/2217534/miami-hurricanes-mar 
cus-forston.html> 
MiamiHerald.com Miami Hurricanes’ Marcus Forston out for season 
Bellingham Herald "It’s been brutal in there at defensive tackle," Miami 
coach A1 Golden said. "Again, I feel bad for (Forston)." Forston, a 
junior, had five tackles and a sack in three games. He missed the 
season-opener because he was suspended for violating NCAA rules ... 
Injured Marcus Forston’s season over ESPN Miami DT Forston is out for 
season STLtoday.com DT Forston is lost for season, leaving Miami 
Hurricanes short-handed MiamiHerald.com Fox News - Sun-Sentinel - 
SuperPrep.com (subscription) all 228 news articles [] 

Miami Insider: Canes prep for hostile Lane Stadium - FS Florida 
<http://www.foxsportsflorida.com!10/06/11/Miami-Insider-Canes-prep-for-h 
ostile-Lan/landing.html?blockID=576194&feedID=3662> 
Bleacher Report Miami Insider: Canes prep for hostile Lane Stadium FS 
Florida Miami coach A1 Golden rates Tech’s Lane Stadium as one of the 
three toughest places to play that he has experienced as player at Penn 
State, then as an assistant at Virginia, Boston College, and Penn State, 
and finally as head coach at Temple .... Virginia Tech- Miami will be a 



battle of elite running backs Washington Post (blog) Miami trying to 
improve run D ESPN (blog) Looking Ahead: Analyzing Tech’s remaining 
opponents Virginia Tech Collegiate Times (blog) Bleacher Report - 
Kansas City Star - The Virginian-Pilot all 201 news articles [] 

Caution: Big-name transfers can backfire - MiamiHerald.com 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2011/10/06/2442496/caution-big-name-transfer 
s-can.html> 
MiamiHerald.com Caution: Big-name transfers can backfire MiamiHerald.com 
If he hasn’t already, Miami coach A1 Golden should give Gilbert a call 
and weigh his interest in moving to Coral Gables. With the dark cloud of 
the NCAA hovering over the program, Miami would have a nice insurance 
policy in Gilbert if the NCAA hammers ... 3-point stance: On Garrett 
Gilbert’s transfer ESPN (blog) all 263 news articles [] 

Miami linebacker Jordan Futch making most of opportunity - Sun-Sentinel 
<http://www.sun-sentinel.com!sports/um-hurricanes/fl-miami-j ordan-futch- 
1007-20111006,0,1877359.story> 
Miami linebacker Jordan Futch making most of opportunity Sun-Sentinel UM 
coach A1 Golden said he wants Futch to remain poised while he fills in. 
"He did better on Saturday [against Bethune-Cookman], but if he’s going 
to step up and be the starter, we need more," Golden said. "We need more 
preparation, more poise and we ... and more [] 

ACC likely to soon see standings separation - Deseret News 
<http://www.deseretnews.com/article/700185566/ACC-likely-to-soon-see-sta 
ndings -separation.html> 
CBSSports.com ACC likely to soon see standings separation Deseret News 
Miami coach A1 Golden says the "ACC tournament" is now set to begin, and 
he’s got a point. More than half of the 12 ACC clubs still control their 
own destinies in the league race, though that won’t remain the case much 
longer .... ’Tournament time’: It’s still early, but ACC teams know 1 
more loss might... Washington Post all 37 news articles [] 

Colorado sits 5 players 
<http://www.philly.com!philly/sports/20111007_Colorado sits 5~olayers.ht 
ml> 
Miami has lost defensive tackle Marcus Forston for the remainder of the 
season because of a knee injury, the latest blow in an already-tough 
season for coach A1 Golden and the Hurricanes. Forston is eligible to 
return to the Hurricanes in 2012. 

Grobe, Jim 

Deacs improve with QB Tanner Price 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/30255/deacs-improve-with-qb-tanne 
r-price> 
ESPN.com - Found Oct. 5, 2011 The way Wake Forest coach Jim Grobe 
described quarterback Tanner Price’s true freshman season, you’d think 
his quarterback was a boxer. 

Georgia football: In his 1 lth year with Bulldogs, Mark Richt goes ... 
<http://www.ledger-enquirer.com/2011/10/06/1765399/georgia-football-tenn 
essees-tyler.html> 
Ledger-Enquirer - Found Oct. 5,2011 1 LSU; Gary Patterson at TCU, Gary 
Pinkel at Missouri, Greg Schiano at Rutgers and Jim Grobe at Wake 
Forest. 

ACC superlatives: Week 6 
<h~ttp:i/espn.go.com~%lo}/acc/post/ iidi3024%1accosuperlath~es-week-6> 
ESPN.com - Found Oct. 5, 2011 ... them once again and has his team off 
to the program’s first 5-0 start since 1990. Wake Forest coach Jim 
Grobe: The Deacs have already matched... 



Grobe Wednesday ACC Q and A 
<htt-p:/i~.v ake%rest.rivals.com/content.asp?CID= 1274915> 
Rivals.com - Found Oct. 5,2011 Wake Forest head coach Jim Grobe spoke 
to the media Wednesday. The Deacons have a big one Saturday against FSU. 
Demon Deacons host Seminoles in ACC clash 
<http://www.sportsnetwork.com/merge/tsnform.aspx?c=sportsnetwork&page=cf 
oot/news/news.aspx?id=4441326> 
Sports Network - Found Oct. 5, 2011 ... on October 22. Head coach Jim 
Grobe has ... Grobe. "I think we’ve grown up a lot." Florida State leads 
the all-time series 23-5-1 with Wake ... (23) Florida State (2-2) at 
Wake Forest (3-1) (ET) - Miami Herald Demon Deacons host Seminoles in 
ACC clash - Miami Herald (23) Florida State (2-2) at Wake Forest (3-1) 
(ET) - Fresno Bee Demon Deacons host Seminoles in ACC clash - Fox 23 New 
York Explore All 

Muschamp yet to name starting QB 
<http://www2.tbo.com/sports/gators/2011/oct/06/2/spnewso3-muschamp-yet-t 
o-name-starting-qb-ar-263153/> 
Tampa Tribune - Found Oct. 5,2011 Still, Wake Forest head coach Jim 
Grobe knows his Demon Deacons are a decided underdog when the No.?23 
Florida State Seminoles step on to... 

Johnson, Paul 

Taking conference roll call 
<http ://www.boston. com/spo rts/colleges/f ootball/articles/2011/10/07 /taki 
ng_conference_roll_call!> 
But any team coached by Paul Johnson is dangerous. 

Maryland has daunting task in defending Georgia Tech’s triple-option 
offense - American Chronicle 
<~ :/iwww.americanchror~icle.comiarticlesi~b/164414 3 25> 
COLLEGE PARK, Md. -- Paul Johnson had grown tired of the question. It 
was 2008, and the former Navy coach -- entering his first season at 
Georgia Tech -- was repeatedly asked by the media whether the 
option-based offense he ran so successfully at Navy ... 

Georgia Tech football: Tevin Washington puts buzz back into Yellow 
Jackets’ passing game - Ledger-Enquirer 
<http://www.ledger-enquirer.com/2011/10/07/1768360/georgia-tech-football 
-tevin-washington.html> 
Georgia Tech (5-0 overall, 2-0 Atlantic Coast Conference) leads the 
nation in rushing, which is no surprise in coach Paul Johnson’s spread 
option offense. The unexpected twist is the Yellow Jackets, led by 
Washington, also lead the nation in... 

Maryland will try to get into the run of things vs. Georgia Tech - 
Washington Examiner 
<http://washingtonexaminer.com!sports/2011/10/maryland-will-try-get-run- 
things-vs-georgia-tech?quicktabs_l =0> 
Attaochu leads the Yellow Jackets with four sacks. Georgia Tech coach 
Paul Johnson, formerly of Navy, often comes into games with the 
expectation that the opponent is intent on running the ball. "People who 
play us, with the nature of what we do ... 

Preparation time key against Georgia Tech - ESPN.com 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/30311/preparation-time-key-agains 
t-georgia-tech> 
According to ESPN’s Stats & Info department, since Paul Johnson took 
over in 2008 ... in which the Jackets have gone 0-3 under Johnson. 
Georgia Tech was outscored 80-24 in those three games. This year, 
Coastal Division opponents Virginia and Virginia... 



O’Brien, Tom 

Notebook: Cameron Fordham ready to play Saturday - rivals.com 
<htt:p :/inc state. ~ival s. co m/co ntent, asp ? C]D = 12 7 5 2 3 5 &PT= 4&PR =2 > 
NC State coach Tom O’Brien said he won’t hesitate in playing LSU 
transfer Cameron Fordham against Central Michigan on Saturday. Fordham 
missed the first four games of the season, but won his appeal to play 
this season last Friday. He was dressed... 

NC State FB Gentry out with ankle injury - MySanAntonio 
<http://www.mysanantonio.com/sports/article/NC-State-FB-Gentry-out-with- 
ankle-injury-2205691.php> 
RALEIGH, N.C. (AP) - North Carolina State coach Tom O’Brien says injured 
fullback Taylor Gentry won’t play this weekend against Central Michigan. 
O’Brien said after practice Thursday morning that Gentry would miss the 
game. The starting fullback also saw ... 

Central Michigan (2-3) at NC State (2-3) (ET) - CharlotteObserver.com 
<http://www.charlotteobserver.com!2011/10/05/v-print/2665940/central-mic 
higan-2-3-at-nc-state.html> 
coach Tom O’Brien had to know the Yellow Jackets were going to force the 
issue on the ground. However, even though the Wolfpack were ready for 
Georgia Tech’s offense, they were unable to stop it, as the Yellow 
Jackets gashed NC State for 296 ... 

Spaziani, Frank 

A rough patch for Eagles 
<hltp ://www.boston. com/sports/colleges/f ootball/articles/2011/10/07 /a_ro 
ughAoatch for eagles/> 
Athletic director Gene DeFilippo made it again clear this week that 
coach Frank Spaziani’s job is safe for this season. 

Boston College’s top weapon out Saturday - The Post and Courier 
<http://www.postandcourier.com/news/2011/oct/05/boston-colleges-top-weap 
on-out-saturday/> 
Boston College football coach Frank Spaziani told reporters today that 
running back Montel Hams will be held out of Saturday’s game against 
Clemson due to knee swelling. Hams is Boston College’s top offensive 
threat and rushed for 108 ... 

Hams out of Clemson game for BC - Boston Globe 

<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/extras/colleges_blog/2011/10/hart 
is out of c.html?rss_id=Most+Popular> 

More bad news for the embattled Boston College football team. BC coach 

Frank Spaziani almoounced before practice this afternoon that running 

back Montel Hams had an MRI on his left knee and had been "shut down" 
for this week’s game against... 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Rams Club <ramsclub@neulionnetwork.com> 

Friday, October 7, 2011 4:41 PM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Request Men’s Basketball Tickets by Monday 

TEXT.htm 
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Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

NACDA <nacda@neulionnetwork.com> 

Friday, October 7, 2011 4:44 PM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

NACDA Daily Review 

TEXT.htm 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

<news@preptracker. com> 

Friday, October 7, 2011 6:10 PM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Daily Recruiting News 

TEXT.htm 

< tmcker.atiba.com/adminite 
< ~racker. a{iba.comiadmir~itemp~ate sip~-header-pt2.~> 

Search Tip: Can’t find a name? Try using ctrl - F on your keyboard. 

Cutcliffe, David 

In-State QB Is One To Watch 
<http ://duke. scout.com/a, z? s= 167&p=2&c= 1114782&ssf= 1 &RequestedURL=http:/ 
/duke.scout.com!2/1114782.html> 
Given head coach David Cutcliffe’s history with signal callers, it’s no 
wonder that Duke is making a move with several big time prep 
quarterbacks. That’s the case in 2013 where the Blue Devils are working 
hard on a number of players including this local standout. 

Edsall, Randy 

Georgia Tech should be a tough test for Maryland defense on Saturday 
<http://content.usatoday.com!communities/campusrivalry/post/2011/10/mary 
land-georgia-tech-paul-johnson/1 ?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm_ 
medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeFoorball-TopStories+(Sp 
orts+-+College+Football+-+Top+Stories)> 
The toughest thing that you have in preparing for Georgia Tech is that 
you can get to look at (the offense) in practice, but you don’t get the 
look in terms of the speed or the precision of how they run it," says 
coach Randy Edsall. "Because that’s all they do. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Fisher won’t commit to a starting QB 
<http://floridastate.scout.com/a.z?s= 16&p=9&c=2&cid= 1114880&nid=5467149& 
fhn=l> 
FSU coach Jimbo Fisher was encouraged by what he saw from Manuel but was 
uncommitted when it came to naming him the starter against the Demon 
Deacons. 

Injury Report: Seminoles vs. Deacons 
<http://floridastate.scout.com/a.z?s= 16&p=9&c=2&cid= 1114877&nid=5458394& 
fhn=l> 
Manuel and his left shoulder did not make an appearance on the injury 
report, this is likely a bit of gamesmanship by coach Jimbo Fisher since 
he has refused to name either Manuel or freshman Clint Trickett as his 
starter against the Demon Deacons. The return of senior receiver Bert 
Reed should be big for the passing game because of his experience, 
regardless of the fact that FSU has thrown the ball well in his absence. 

Florida State at Wake Forest suddenly big 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-florida-stat 



e-wake -fore st-preview- 1008 -20111007,0,3792332. story> 
TALLAHASSEE - During the offseason, whenever Jimbo Fisher was asked if 
his team was back, he just smiled. He wasn’t ready to put any labels on 
the Seminoles. 

Former LSU assistant coach returns to Tiger Stadium - LSU The Reveille 
<http://www.lsureveille.com/sports/former-lsu-assistant-coach-returns-to 
-tiger-stadium- 1.2648210> 
Former LSU assistant coach returns to Tiger Stadium LSU The Reveille Led 
by current Alabama coach Nick Saban, the rest of the coaching staff was 
littered with future stars, including former LSU offensive coordinator 
Jimbo Fisher, who is now Florida State’s head coach, and former LSU 
miming backs coach Derek Dooley .... and more [] 

Golden, A1 

Miami Hurricanes have something to prove against Virginia Tech 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/hurricanes/fl-miami-virgi 
nia-tech-preview- 1008-20111007,0,7730475.story> 
A1 Golden has refused to downplay the significance to the game. 

Grobe, Jim 

Florida State Seminoles @ Wake Forest Demon Deacons Preview 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/10/7/2474307/florida-state-seminoles 
-wake-forest-demon-deacons-preview> 
Jim Grobe promised that this year’s team would be much better, and so 
far, he’s been correct. Wake has been much, much better than they were 
last season, and way better than anyone projected them to be this year. 

Johnson, Paul 

Georgia Tech should be a tough test for Maryland defense on Saturday 
<http://content.usatoday.com!communities/campusrivalry/post/2011/10/mary 
land-georgia-tech-paul-johnson/1 ?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm_ 
medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeFootball-TopStories+(Sp 
orts+-+College+Football+-+Top+Stories)> 
Georgia Tech appears to be operating at peak efficiency, although coach 
Paul Johnson says there is plenty the Yellow Jackets can do better. That 
might be a scary proposition for the Terrapins going into Saturday’s 
game (Noon ET, ESPNU) for Tech already has acumulated 40 plays of at 
least 20 yards, 15 of which have gone for at least 40. 

O’Brien, Tom 

Wilson perfect so far for 4th-ranked Badgers 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-10-07-2509345968_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
I would just personally like to thank the coach at NC State (Tom 
O’Brien)," Badgers defensive back Aaron Henry says. "I’m serious. 

Spaziani, Frank 

Tigers must avoid letdown <~:i%lemson.scout.corr~i2i1114778.hmfl> 



We’re close, but we’re far away," coach Frank Spaziani said. "We’ll get 
it sooner or later. 

Withers, Everett 

Secondary Reshuffle - InsideCarolina.com (subscription) 
<~:iYnor@carolina~scout.comi2i1114623.htrrfl> 
InsideCarolina.com (subscription) Secondary Reshuffle InsideCarolina.com 
(subscription) CHAPEL HILL, NC - North Carolina head coach Everett 
Withers spoke to reporters prior to Thursday afternoon’s practice, 
touching on Tre Boston’s move back to safety while also providing a 
series of injury updates .... and more [] 

Tar Heels really need to win, but Wolfpack absolutely has to win - The 
Independent Weekly 
<http ://www.indyweek. com/triangleoffense/archive s/2011 / 10/07/tar-heels -r 
eally-need-to-win-but-wolfpack-absolutely-has-to-win> 
The Independent Weekly Tar Heels really need to win, but Wolfpack 
absolutely has to win The Independent Weekly "Again, obviously it’s 
great to have a victory in an in-state rivalry," said UNC coach Everett 
Withers, who was Louisville’s defensive coordinator from 1995-97. "This 
past week, after watching the tape, I felt like we left a lot of plays 
out there on... Countdown to Kickoff: Louisville The Territory.org 
(subscription) all 57 news articles [] 

Jarrett’s picks: Is undefeated Clemson for real? - Asheville 
Citizen-Times 
<http ://www.citizen-times. cor!!article/20111006/SPORT S/310060036/Undefeat 
ed-Clemson-appears-real?odyssey=modlnewswellltextlFrontpagels> 
CBSSports.com Jarrett’s picks: Is undefeated Clemson for real? Asheville 
Citizen-Times Louisville (2-2) at North Carolina (4-1), noon, ESPN2 - 
First-year, interim coach Everett Withers is making a strong early case 
to win the Tar Heels’ job on a long-term basis. The Tar Heels are doing 
nothing spectacularly but doing most everything ... Looking Ahead: 
Analyzing Tech’s remaining opponents Virginia Tech Collegiate Times 
(blog) all 312 news articles [] 

ACC notes: Wake Forest QB knows he’s under radar - Burlington Times News 
<~ :iiwww.thetimesnews~co~%r~iclesiforest-4S 3 5 7owake-lea~’ir~£.hti~> 
ACC notes: Wake Forest QB knows he’s under radar Burlington Times News 
FROM HARDWOOD TO HARD KNOCKS: If North Carolina interim coach Everett 
Withers shows up poking around high school basketball practices, there 
might be reason why. "If you walk around some of these high schools, 
there are basketball players walking.., and more [] 

TCU wavers on Big East - Charlotte Observer 
<http://www.charlotteobserver.com!2011/10/07/2670519/tcu-wavers-on-big-e 
ast.html> 
TCU wavers on Big East Charlotte Observer North Carolina: Interim coach 
Everett Withers said kicker Casey Barth will miss Saturday’s home game 
against Louisville because of the groin injury that has sidelined him 
the past two games. Withers said Jabari Price, coming off a hand injury, 
... and more [] 

N.C. State’s Gentry out with ankle injury - Winston-Salem Journal 
<http://www2.j ournalnow.com/sports/2011/oct!07/wssport05-nc-states-gentr 
y-out-with-ankle-injury-ar- 1472652/> 
N.C. State’s Gentry out with ankle injury Winston-Salem Journal Interim 
coach Everett Withers said North Carolina won’t have kicker Casey Barth 
for Saturday’s final nonconference game against Louisville. Withers said 
Barth is out "at least" another week with a thigh injury that has 
sidelined him for the past two ... and more [] 
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Beamer, Frank 

Tech’s offense needs to step up against Miami - Richmond Times Dispatch 
<http://www2.timesdispatch.com/sports/2011/oct/08/2/tdsport01-techs-offe 
nse-needs-to-step-up-against-m-ar- 1368065/> 
Maddux Sports (blog) Tech’s offense needs to step up against Miami 
Richmond Times Dispatch Tech coach Frank Beamer on the sidelines in the 
closing minutes of their 23-3 loss to Clemson Virginia Tech coach Frank 
Beamer stood in front of his players in the locker room after last 
Saturday’s 23-3 loss to Clemson. The room was somber; ... Virginia Tech 
vs. Miami: Who do you think will win? Washington Post (blog) Tech, Miami 
both looking to get back on track in ACC race GoDanRiver.com ACC Rivals 
Collide in Blacksburg: Miami Hurricanes at Virginia Tech Hokies Maddux 
Sports (blog) The Virginian-Pilot - ESPN (blog) - FS Florida all 337 
news articles [] 

Virginia Tech’s three keys to victory - Richmond Times Dispatch 
<http://www2.timesdispatch.com/sports/2011/oct/08/tdsport03-virginia-tec 
hs -three -key s-to -victory -ar- 1368070/> 
Virginia Tech’s three keys to victory Richmond Times Dispatch He ranks 
last nationally with an average punt of 33.1 yards - three yards behind 
the second-to-last punter. Demler averaged 29.4 against Clemson, 
including an 11-yarder. How much longer will Frank Beamer, who 
supervises the kickers and punters .... 

Virginia Tech needs its offense to get back on track against Miami 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2011/oct/8/virginia-tech-offense-mi 
ami-logan-thomas-david-wil/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_ca 
mpaign=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Wa 
shington+Times)> 
Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer stood in front of his players in the 
locker room after last Saturday’s 23-3 loss to Clemson. The room was 
somber, as the Hokies just lost by their second-largest margin at home 
in Beamer’s 25 seasons. 

Conference, ACC 

ACC announces renegotiation of TV deal underway - The Star-Ledger - 
NJ.com 
<http://www.nj.com!rutgersfootball/index.ssf/2011/10/acc_announces_reneg 
otiation of.html> 
The Star-Ledger - NJ.com ACC announces renegotiation of TV deal underway 
The Star-Ledger - NJ.com ... rights to conference football and men’s 
basketball games. Swofford also said the league has begun reviewing 
plans for scheduling and divisional alignments when Syracuse and 



Pittsburgh join the ACC. john - swofford - acc - conference - 1007. jpg 
.... and more [] 

Cutcliffe, David 

Just their luck, Blue Devils have a win streak -- with open date on 
schedule - Burlington Times News 
<h~lp :iiwww.thetimesnews.colrv’ spor~si~ in-48408-d~rham-h~ck.hmfl> 
University of Virginia The Cavalier Daily Just their luck, Blue Devils 
have a win streak -- with open date on schedule Burlington Times News 
DURHAM - Even with a daunting schedule ahead, this might be the last 
thing Duke’s football team needs this weekend. The long-slumbering Blue 
Devils are on a roll by any team’s standards. They’ve won three games in 
a row. And coach David Cutcliffe is ... Cutcliffe: Offense Has Improved 
as Renfree Has Improved GoDuke.com Duke Insider: Duke enters bye week on 
win streak FS Carolinas In-State QB Is One To Watch SuperPrep.com 
(subscription) Durham Herald Sun - Pack Pride (subscription) all 44 
news articles [] 

Edsall, Randy 

College football Top 10 

<http://www.philly.com!philly/sports/20111008_College football_Top_10.ht 
ml> 

Terps’ rough transition The slogan at Maryland under new coach Randy 

Edsall has been "No Excuses. Just Play. 

After notable start, problems arise for Maryland football 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/after-notable-start-problems-arise 
-for-maryland-football/2011/10/06/gIQAYzzSTL_story.html?wprss=rss_redski 
ns> 

On Labor Day night, the Maryland football team became the talk of the 
nation. In their first game under Coach Randy Edsall, the Terrapins took 
the field for their nationally televised game against Miami in 
attention-grabbing new uniforms and unveiled an up-tempo offense that 
had the Hurricanes on their heels for most of a 32-24 Maryland victory. 
Read full article 

Maryland Terrapins Picked Worst Option Available by Hiring Randy Edsall 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/869924-maryland-terrapins-picked-wor 
st-option-available -by-hiring-randy -edsall> 
Right now in Nashville, first-year Vanderbilt head coach James Franklin 
is very likely preparing for the Commodores’ next game, which is at 
Alabama this Saturday. Somewhere in California, former Texas Tech coach 
Mike Leach is touring the West Coast promoting his book, Swing Your 
Sword. Who knows where Ralph Friedgen, the Maryland alum who was fired 
as head coach after leading the Terps to a... 

No. 13 Georgia Tech looking for sixth straight win 
<http://www.greenwichtime.com/sports/article/No-13-Georgia-Tech-looking- 
for-sixth-straight-win-2207774.php> 
Maryland head coach Randy Edsall looks on during an NCAA college 
football game against Towson, Saturday, Sept. 19, 2011, in College Park. 
Md. Maryland won 28-3. 

Maryland Vs. Georgia Tech: Darin Drakeford, Andre Monroe Won’t Play Due 
To Injury 
<http://dc.sbnation.com!maryland-terrapins/2011/10/6/2473419/maryland-vs 
-georgia-tech-injuries-darin-drakeford-andre-monroe> 
Injuries will deplete the Maryland Terrapins ’ defense against the 
Georgia Tech Yellow Jackets this Saturday, Oct. 9. Coach Randy Edsall 



announced Thursday ankle injuries to linebacker Darin Drakeford and 
lineman Andre Monroe have forced them out of the lineup. Both players 
suffered their injuries Sept. 24 against the Temple Owls, though 
Drakeford initially tweaked his ankle in the Terps’ first... 

No. 13 Georgia Tech looking for sixth straight win 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-10-07-1216688674_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Maryland first-year coach Randy Edsall doesn’t have to worry about his 
players hearing too many compliments. The Terrapins led Towson 7-3 at 
halftime last week before winning 28-3. 

Golden, A1 

ACC Rivals Collide in Blacksburg: Miami Hurricanes at Virginia Tech 
Hokies - Maddux Sports (blog) 
<http://www.madduxsports.com/blog/acc-rivals-collide-in-blacksburg-miami 
-hurricanes-at-virginia-tech-hoMe- 18398/> 
Maddux Sports (blog) ACC Rivals Collide in Blacksburg: Miami Hurricanes 
at Virginia Tech Hokies Maddux Sports (blog) Miami leads the series 
17-11 But Virginia Tech won 2 straight including last year in Miami 
31-17. Miami is 2-2 this season under new coach A1 Golden, with home 
wins over Ohio St 24-6 and last week against Bethune-Cookman 45-14 .... 
Tech, Miami both looking to get back on track in ACC race GoDanRiver.com 
Wilson, Miller bring big ground talents to critical Miami -Virginia Tech 
ACC game Daily Press Virginia Tech vs. Miami : Who do you think will 
win? Washington Post (blog) FS Florida - The Ledger - ESPN (blog) all 
337 news articles [] 

The Viper Vibe: UM football faces NCAA violations from Ponzi schemer - 
my.hsj.org 
<http://my.hsj .org/Schools/Newspaper/tabid/100/view/frontpage/articleid/ 
459393/newspaperid/48/UM football_faces_NCAA_violations_from_Ponzi_schem 
er.aspx> 
The Viper Vibe: UM football faces NCAA violations from Ponzi schemer 
my.hsj.org University of Miami football coach A1 Golden speaks to the 
media Thursday, August 18, in Coral Gables, Florida. - photo with 
permission Miami Herald MCT An NFL factory, that time and time again, 
replenishes a professional product at such an... 

Winless Miami Dolphins starting to bristle (Three Things) - Sun-Sentinel 
(blog) 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_seasonticket/2011/10/winless-miami 
-dolphins-starting-to-bristle-three-things.html> 
Sun-Sentinel (blog) Winless Miami Dolphins starting to bristle (Three 
Things) Sun-Sentinel (blog) A1 Golden takes the Hurricanes to play at 
Virginia Tech, where they’ve been pummeled in recent years. Time to step 
up and be counted, Canes. The Big Three plays a charity basketball game 
- but why a Chicago-based charity instead of one down here? ... and more 
[] 

Whom should UCLA consider as its next coach’? 
<http://www.latimes.com!sports/la-sp- 1008-dufresne-mailbag-20111008,0,49 
39318.column> 
Answer: Urban Meyer, Mike Bellotti, Chris Petersen, Jon Gruden, A1 
Golden, Mike Leach, Mickey Rooney and New York’s Mayor Bloomberg (you 
asked for a short list). 

Grobe, Jim 



Winning raises Deacons’ hopes 
<~:iiwww.newsheral&comispor~sisalemo97431-wiim:ing~winston.html> 
WINSTON-SALEM, N.C. - Jim Grobe isn’t one to say Wake Forest is back on 
track just yet, but early signs are positive.The Demon Deacons are 3-1 
overall and have started 2-0 in the Atlantic Coast Conference. The 
three wins equal the total from 2010, a season in which Grobe said the 
team was... 

Catching on: Wake Forest receiver Givens gives foes fits 
<!~t~p:iiwww.thetimesnews.coxr~’ar~icles/~bresto48380-wins~onogivens.hmfl> 
WINSTON-SALEM - Several times the past couple of months Wake Forest 
coach Jim Grobe stopped well short of giving junior receiver Chris 
Givens a full endorsement.Yet across the first few weeks of the season, 
Givens kept doing more and more to move into the good graces of his 
coach.Just two days... 

ACC’s lunchtime links 
<           .corrv¢~l           id/30327iaccs-hmchtimeoliffkso496> 
Around the ACC we go ... BC running back Montel Harris is down -- again 
. Wake Forest coach Jim Grobe says his team has reached yet another 
level of maturity. If Florida State quarterback EJ Manuel returns, he’s 
expected to have a big impact against the Deacs. Virginia Tech is hoping 
for three interceptions against Miami QB Jacory Hams, " maybe more ." 
Virginia Tech running backs coach Shane ... 

Thursday Florida State-Wake Forest links (Wake rolling edition) 
<http://blogs.orlandosentinel.com/sports_college fsu/2011/10/thursday-fl 
orida-state-wake-forest-links-wake-rolling-edition.html> 
A good Thursday morning to you, one and all. Before I share with you 
today’s edition of the links from Wake Forest, I want to first remind 
you that at noon, we will hold our regularly scheduled pregame live 
chat. So make sure you come back to the blog with your questions and 
comments for that. Secondly, [...] 

All of the sudden, Florida State-Wake Forest is an important game 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-florida-stat 
e-wake -fore st-preview- 1008 -20111007,0,3792332. story> 
’Noles struggles and surprisingly strong Wake Forest make game key in 
division race TALLAHASSEE - During the offseason, whenever Jimbo Fisher 
was asked if his team was back, he just smiled. He wasn’t ready to put 
any labels on the Seminoles. 

Johnson, Paul 

Georgia Tech defense goal: ’Build a better wall’ 
<http ://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/georgia-tech-defense-goal- 119683 
9.html?cxtype=rss_sports_82082> 
Coach Paul Johnson’s summary of Tech’s run defense against the Wolfpack: 
"It wasn’t real good." In fact, it was probably worse Saturday than it 
was the week before against North Carolina, he said. 

Georgia Tech-Maryland preview 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/georgia-tech-maryland-preview- 11 
96761.html?cxtype=rss_sports_82082> 
On Saturday in Raleigh, despite taking a 21-0 lead and ultimately 
winning by 10 points, Georgia Tech played its poorest game of the 
season. It followed a week of lukewarm practices in which coach Paul 
Johnson said he had to get after the team for the first time this 
season. Coaches are undoubtedly looking for a strong start-to-finish 
performance. 

Georgia Tech’s triple option presents a number of problems for 
Maryland’s defense 



<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/georgia-techs-triple-option-presen 
ts-a-number-of-problems-for-marylands-defense/2011/10/06/gIQAB4pNQL_stor 
y.html?wprss=rss_sports> 
Maryland’s football coaches have such respect for Georgia Tech’s 
prolific offense that they are considering slowing down their up-tempo 
offense for Saturday’s game. Doing so, they hope, might keep the Yellow 
Jackets’ triple-option attack on the sideline as much as possible. "Our 
best defense can be keeping their offense off the field," Maryland 
quarterback Danny O’Brien said this week. Read full ... 

Georgia Tech Football: How the Yellow Jackets Have Exploded Offensively 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/882366-offensive-explosion-how-the-g 
eorgia-tech-offense-has-vastly-improved> 
Let’s not put the delusions of last year behind us: Georgia Tech 
struggled on offense in 2010. Maybe not struggled in the sense that the 
rushing attack ever had huge problems, but in so many different ways, 
the offense failed to perform to the high standards of Coach Paul 
Johnson. The poor pass efficiency, the lackluster effort by the players, 
the Red Zone turnovers; all of this led to a poor ... 

Washington gives boost to Georgia Tech’s attack 
<http://washingtonexaminer.com!sports/college/2011/10/washington-gives-b 
oost-georgia-techs-attack> 
CHARLES ODUM AP Sports Writer ATLANTA Tevin Washington is aiming for Joe 
Hamilton’s passing standards at Georgia Tech. That should be no 
surprise. There has been a great deal of futility in the passing game at 
Georgia Tech since Hamilton completed his career in 1999 as the Heisman 
Trophy runner-up. Washington is in position to end the school’s streak 
of nine straight years where the starting... 

Maryland Vs. Georgia Tech: Five Questions With A Georgia Tech Expert 
<http://dc.sbnation.com!maryland-terrapins/2011/10/7/2474933/maryland-vs 
-georgia-tech-preview-college-football> 
The Maryland football team has been pretty underwhelming this year, and 
things only get tougher from here. They are extreme underdogs on the 
road at Georgia Tech this week. The yellow Jackets have the exact type 
of offense that could give to the Terps’ defense fits. To see if that’s 
how it will play out, we asked Winfield Featherston of From The Rumble 
Seat a few questions about his squad. Here ... 

No. 13 Georgia Tech looking for sixth straight win 
<           ahoo.corrdr~ca~ifootball          d=201110080004> 
Georgia Tech has climbed 12 spots in the Top 25 in two weeks and comes 
into Saturday’s Atlantic Coast Conference game against Maryland at No. 
13. The Yellow Jackets (5-0, 2-0 ACC) have averaged almost 52 points 
thanks to lopsided wins over nonconference opponents Western Carolina, 
Middle Tennessee State and Kansas. 

No. 13 Georgia Tech looking for sixth straight win 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-10-07-1216688674_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Coach Paul Johnson worries how his players will handle the compliments, 
and says the pats on the back could be a reason the Yellow Jackets 
faltered late in last week’s 45-35 win against the Wolfpack. 

EDSBSGPS: WHERE T’INTERNET AT, WEEK 6 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com/2011/10/7/2476257/edsbsgps-wher 
e-tinternet-at -week-6 ?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign 
=Feed:+edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
Boise/California Meth Lab Central tonight; Oklahoma/Texas; Paul Johnson 
punishing Maryland for defecting during the Civil War; the comedy relief 
lineup of 3:30 "games" (a) for whatever will happen involving Miles and 
(b) Oklahoma State cracking 70 on Kansas-Turner work hard, you can also 
give up 70 to OU for the rarely seen hat trick; Bama/Vandv; Awbren 



imitating a Viet Cong outpost trying to run from a B-52 arc light raid; 

O’Brien, Tom 

O’Brien’s audacity of hope - News & Observer 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2011/10/08/1548622/obriens-audacity-of-hope 
.html> 
Pack Pride (subscription) O’Brien’s audacity of hope News & Observer 
Beat Central Michigan today, then wait for the cavalry - that’s been a 
big part of Tom O’Brien’s message all week. The fifth-year NC State 
football coach staked out that path on Monday and talked it up again 
Tuesday and ... NC State looks for 1st win over FBS team when Wolfpack 
play host to Central ... Daily Journal N.C. State takes on Central 
Michigan, then gets break Winston-Salem Journal Struggling NC State 
Plays Host to Central Michigan WCBD Shelby Star - Pack Pride 
(subscription) - StarNewsOnline.com (blog) all 50 news articles [] 

Wilson has Wisconsin on a roll - Chicago Stm-Times 
<http ://www. suntimes, corn/sports/8089494 -419/wilson-has -wisconsin-on-a-ro 
ll.html> 
The Gazette: Eastern Iowa Breaking News and Headlines (blog) Wilson has 
Wisconsin on a roll Chicago Stm-Times "I would just personally like to 
thank the coach at NC State [ Tom O’Brien ]," Badgers defensive back 
Aaron Henry said. "I’m serious. One man’s trash is another man’s 
treasure. Who knows where we’re at or the position we’re sitting in if 
Russell isn’t ... Ex- N.C. State star Tony Holt supports Russell Wilson 
at Wisconsin The Gazette: Eastern Iowa Breaking News and Headlines 
(blog) all 10 news articles [] 

Spaziani, Frank 

BC star running back Montel Hams won’t dress for Clemson game 
<http://www.orangeandwhite.com/news/2011/oct/06/bc-star-running-back-mon 
tel-hams-wont-dress -clem/?partner=yahoo feeds> 
Preseason ACC player of the year will be ’shut down’ for next two weeks, 
says coach Frank Spaziani 

No. 8 Clemson has plenty to prove 
<http://www.greenwichtime.com/sports/article/No-8-Clemson-has-plenty-to- 
prove-2207826.php> 
Clemson quarterback Tajh Boyd (10) throws a pass during the first half 
of an NCAA college football game against Virginia Tech at Lane Stadium 
in Blacksburg, Va., Saturday, Oct. 1, 2011. 

Eighth-ranked Tigers looked to keep focused and grounded with Boston 
College at Death Valley 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/colleges/eighth-ranked-tigers-look 
ed-to-keep-focused-and-grounded-with-boston-college-at-death-valley/2011 
/10/07/gIQAEbBMTL_story.html?wprss=rss_wizards> 
CLEMSON, S.C. - As crazy as it sounds, this season is about to get 
tougher for No. 8 Clemson. Sure, the Tigers went from obscurity to the 
top 10 with three straight wins over defending national champion Auburn, 
rising Florida State and current Atlantic Coast Conference champ 
Virginia Tech. But anyone paying attention knows that Clemson (5-0, 2-0 
ACC) has a knack for big wins followed by letdowns ... 
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Fisher, Jimbo 

Position-by-Position Preview: WFU 
<http://floridastate.scout.com/a.z?s= 16&p=9&c=2&cid= 1115026&nid=5708136& 
tim=l> 

Quarterback: Seminoles coach Jimbo Fisher refused to name a starting 
signal caller for the Demon Deacons, which was simply some gamesmanship 

on his part, but all signs point to junior E.J. 

Halftime: Wake Forest 16, Florida State 14 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/30404/halflime-wake-forest-16-flo 

rida-state- 14> 
ESPN.com - Found 3 hours ago No, in this game, the big surprise has been 
Florida State’s quarterbacks. All week Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher 
talked about starter EJ... Florida State slide continues against Wake 
Forest - NBC Sports Trickett gets the start again for Florida State - 
NBC Sports Edwards: FSU to start Trickett at Wake - Vegaslnsider.com 

Trickett gets the start - Rivals.com Explore All NBC Sports 

Price, Harris lead Wake past No. 23 FSU, 35-30 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-10-08-2464213495_x 
¯ htm?csp=34sports> 
USA Today - Found 34 minutes ago 23 Florida State 35-30 on Saturday .... 
That’s when coach Jimbo Fisher brought in Manuel, and the dual-threat 
senior had his most productive drive Wake Forest stuns No. 23 FSU, 35-30 
- NBC Sports Price, Harris lead Wake past No. 23 FSU, 35-30 - Seattle 

Times Price, Hams lead Wake past No. 23 FSU, 35-30 - Washington 
Examiner Price, Harris lead Wake past No. 23 FSU, 35-30 - 

MyMotherLode.com Explore All NBC Sports 

Seminoles look to get back on track 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2011/10/07/2444049/seminoles-look-to-get-bac 
k-on.html> 
Miami Herald - Found 19 hours ago FSU coach Jimbo Fisher said .... of 
the offensive line, Fisher believes that continuity issues and failure 
to execute have doomed Florida State so No. 23 Florida State (2-2, 0-1) 
at Wake Forest (3-1, 2-0) - Raleigh News & Observer Explore All Miami 
Herald 

Florida State Seminoles vs Wake Forest Demon Deacons: Gameday Central 



<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/10/8/2476589/florida-state-seminoles 
-vs-wake-forest-demon-deacons-gameday-central> 
Expectations are high and you can’t run from expectations"-Jimbo Fis... 

Florida State doesn’t match Wake’s focus & intensity, loses 35-30 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/10/8/2477584/florida-state-doesnt-ma 
tch-wakes-focus-intensity-loses-35-30> 
The helmet doesn’t make you, you make the helmet"- Ji... 

Football, ACC 

Week 6 College Football Picks: Virginia Tech and 5 More ACC Winners - 
Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/883909-week-5-college-football-picks 
-virginia-tech-and-5-more-acc-winners> 
Bleacher Report Week 6 College Football Picks: Virginia Tech and 5 More 
ACC Winners Bleacher Report ACC football has taken its lumps in recent 
years, but with four teams in the Top 25, the conference is making its 
presence felt this season. Here’s a look at who will come out on top in 
this week’s matchups, in and out of the conference .... and more [] 

O’Brien, Tom 

GAMEDAY: NC State vs. Central Michigan 
<~ :iTnorthcarolinas~te. scout, cor~i2i 1114971. hm~l> 
Can Tom O’Brien rally this team from the brink? It’s safe to say that 
things aren’t going well for the 2011 iteration of NC State football. A 
two-game losing streak, both blowout losses (a four-touchdown deficit 
with five minutes left is a blowout, sorry) and an understandably 
irritated fan base. 

Withers, Everett 

Looking Ahead: Analyzing Tech’s remaining opponents - Virginia Tech 
Collegiate Times (blog) 
<http://collegiatetimes.com!blogs/sports/2011/10/06/looking-ahead-analyz 
ing-techs-remaining-opponents/> 
Looking Ahead: Analyzing Tech’s remaining opponents Virginia Tech 
Collegiate Times (blog) With their only loss to Georgia Tech in what has 
arguably been the most exciting ACC game so far this season, interim 
head coach Everett Withers has done a superb job of motivating his 
players in spite of the NCAA investigation that will remain.., and more 
[] 
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Beamer, Frank 

Virginia Tech’s offense keeps the Hokies in the thick of the ACC race - 
Washington Post (blog) 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/hokies-j ournal/post/virginia-techs- 
offense-keeps-the-hokies-in-the-thick-of-the-acc-race-and-more-postgame- 
notes/2011/10/08/gIQANereWL_blog.html> 
Bleacher Report Virginia Tech’s offense keeps the Hokies in the thick of 
the ACC race Washington Post (blog) ... serious issues that Virginia 
Tech’s football team must address after Saturday’s exciting 38-35 
victory over Miami, especially when it comes to Bud Foster’s revamped 
defense. But as he sat down for his postgame news conference, Coach 
Frank Beamer ... Miami (FL) vs. No. 21 Virginia Tech : Why Frank Beamer 
Should Be Considered Elite Bleacher Report NOTEBOOK: Virginia Tech 
unveils new punter against Miami Daily Press Tech’s Thomas has legendary 
performance Richmond Times Dispatch VT hokiesports.com - 
MiamiHerald.com - Washington Times all 672 news articles [] 

No. 21 HoMes Win Thriller Over Miami, 38-35 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2011/10/08/sports/ncaafootball!AP-FB C-T 
25-Miami-Virginia-Tech.html?_r= l&partner=rss&emc=rss> 
The big finish left coach Frank Beamer taking a told-you-so tone about 
his quarterback. 

No. 21 HoMes win thriller over Miami, 38-35 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-10-08-980440701_x. 
htm?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed 
:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
The big finish left coach Frank Beamer taking a told-you-so tone about 
his quarterback. 

No. 17 Virginia Tech wins thriller vs. Miami 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/acc/story/2011-10-08/vi 
rginia-tech-miami!50705300/1 ?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medi 
um=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeFootball-TopStories+(Sports 
+-+College+Football+-+Top+Stories)> 
The big finish left coach Frank Beamer taking a told-you-so tone about 
his quarterback. 

No. 21 HoMes win thriller over Miami, 38-35 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/10/08/no_2 
1 homes win thriller over miami 38 35/> 
The big finish left coac-h Fra-nk Beamer taking a told-you-so tone about 
his quarterback. 

VT strikes late to beat Miami <~:iimiami,scout, cor~/2i1115276,htrrfl> 
The big finish left coach Frank Beamer taking a told-you-so tone about 



his quarterback. 

Poster provides motivation for Cats 
<~onlme.com!sports/2011-10o0 rovides-motivaionocats> 
Joe Paterno is the active wins leader with a record of 405-135-3, 
followed by Texas coach Mack Brown (217-103-1), Virginia Tech coach 
Frank Beamer (202-96-2) and South Carolina coach Steve Spurner 
(190-74-2). Oklahoma coach Bob Stoops picked up win No. 

Twitters <http:!/hoo~shvDe.com/twitteffmedia.html> 
Michael Falgoust ¯ Wow, great play call by Frank Beamer. They just made 
fools of #TheU on 4th and 1. 

Cutcliffe, David 

Cutcliffe: Offense Has Improved as Renfree Has Improved - GoDuke.com 
<http://www.goduke.com/ViewArticle.dbml?DB_LANG=C&ATCLID=205310075&DB_OE 
M ID=4200> 
University of Virginia The Cavalier Daily Cutcliffe: Offense Has 
Improved as Renfree Has Improved GoDuke.com This three-minute radio show 
airs Monday through Friday on GoDuke.com and features Blue Devil head 
coach David Cutcliffe and the play-by-play voice of the Blue Devils, Bob 
Hams. The show also airs daily in the Durham-Raleigh area on AM 620 
WDNC .... Just their luck, Blue Devils have a win streak -- with open 
date on schedule Burlington Times News Duke Insider: Duke enters bye 
week on win streak FS Carolinas Duke offense rolling, reaping awards 
Durham Herald Sun SuperPrep.com (subscription) - Pack Pride 
(subscription) all 45 news articles [] 

Edsall, Randy 

Maryland Vs. Georgia Tech: Randy Edsall Said He Needs To Watch Film 
Before Making QB Decision 
<http://dc.sbnation.com!maryland-terrapins/2011/10/8/2477697/maryland-vs 
-georgia-tech-cj-brown-danny-obrien-randy-edsall> 
Maryland football’s 21-16 loss to No. 13 Georgia Tech was marred by 
coach Randy Edsall pulling an ineffective Danny O’Brien from the game in 
favor of C.J. Brown. Brown had a 77-yard touchdown run and helped bring 
the Terps back into the game, but neither player was effective passing 
the ball. Afterwards, Edsall said he would not make a final decision 
until he got to watch the two quarterbacks ... 

Maryland Vs. Georgia Tech: Terps Down 14-3 At Halflime, Danny O’Brien 
Benched 
<http://dc.sbnation.com!maryland-terrapins/2011/10/8/2477246/maryland-vs 
-georgia-tech-halftime-update-danny-obrien-benched> 
In what has become a season of turmoil for the Maryland Terrapins, the 
first half against Georgia Tech followed a similar roller coaster. The 
Terps trail the Yellow Jackets 14-3, but the result could be worse. The 
headline from this game is that Terp head coach Randy Edsall benched 
starting quarterback Danny O’Brien midway through the second quarter. An 
awful interception and lackluster play ... 

4th quarter: Georgia Tech 21, Terps 10 
<http://sports.baltimoresun.com/merge/tsnform.aspx?c=stmspot&page=cfoot/ 
scores/live/log.aspx?GAMEID=31959> 
Randy Edsall and the Terps (2-2, 1-0 Atlantic Coast Conference) face 
their first road test as they visit No. 13 Georgia Tech (5-0, 2-0 ACC). 
To have a chance, the Terps will have to slow the Yellow Jackets’ potent 
option offense, designed by former Navy coach Paul Johnson. 



QB questions arise in Maryland’s 21-16 loss to Georgia Tech 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2011/oct!8/maryland-georgia-tech-sc 
ore-danny-obrien-tevin-was/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_ca 
mpaign=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Wa 
shington+Times)> 
Georgia Tech. The setback only counts once, though the loss fermented 
plenty of uncertainty as Maryland continues a daunting stretch of coach 
Randy Edsall’s first season. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

NoleDigest Audio: Jimbo Fisher 
<http://floridastate.scout.com/a.z?s= 16&p=2&c= 1115270&ssf= l&RequestedURL 
=~:/Tfloridaslate.scout.comi2i1115270.html> 
Jimbo Fis... 

FSU’s Chris Thompson suffers serious back injury 
<http://www.oflandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-notebook-flo 

rida-state-wake-forest-1009-20111008,0,170554.story> 

The back injury was umelated to a previous back injury he suffered last 

season, coach Jimbo Fisher said. 

Wake Forest 35, No. 23 Florida State 30: Price and Harris Lead Wake 
Forest Past F.S.U. 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2011/10/08/sports/ncaafootball/AP-FB C-T 
25-Florida-State-Wake-Forest.html?_r= 1 &partner=rss&emc=rss> 

That’s when coach Jimbo Fisher brought in Manuel, and the dual-threat 

senior had his most productive drive of the day, an 88-yard march in 54 
seconds. His scoring pass to Greene pulled Florida State to within two 
at the break. 

Wake Forest stuns Florida St. to improve to 4-1 
<                 .com/ncfireca~ameId=312g 10154> 
When one side (of the ball) is playing well and the other side needs 
stops, we’re not getting them," Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher said. 
"When the (defense) is getting stops and the other side needs to 
convert, we’re not doing it. 

Tanner Price leads Wake Forest past No. 22 Florida State 

<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/acc/story/2011-10-08/wa 

ke-forest-florida-state/50704780/1 ?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&ut 
m_medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeFootball-TopStories+( 
Sports+-+College+Football+-+Top+Stories)> 

When one side (of the ball) is playing well and the other side needs 

stops, we’re not getting them," Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher said. 
"When the (defense) is getting stops and the other side needs to 
convert, we’re not doing it. 

College football spotlight: Ara Parseghian is nobody’s pigeon 
<http://www.latimes.com!sports/la-sp- 1009-college-football-spotlight-201 
11009,0,6664048.story> 
As in, "Save our season." At least that seemed to be Florida State Coach 
Jimbo Fisher’s message to quarterback E.J. 

Twitters e.comitwitte~!media.htr~d> 
Mike Bianchi ¯ Jimbo Fisher and #FSU lose 35-30 to Wake Forest to fall 
to 2-3. Geez, Bobby Bowden could have done that. 

Golden, A1 

Virginia Tech defeats Miami 38-35 



<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/hurricanes/fl-game-story- 
miami-virginia-tech- 1009-20111008,0,3706220.story> 
The Hurricanes looked impressive early, moving the ball to the Virginia 
Tech 14. After failing to convert on 3rd-and-1, UM coach A1 Golden 
decided to call a fake field goal. 

A heartbreaker for Golden, Miami - Sun-Sentinel 
<http ://www. sun-sentinel.com/sports/um-hurricane s/f 1-hyde -miami-virginia 
-tech- 1009-20111008,0,5640415.column> 
MiamiHerald.com A heartbreaker for Golden, Miami Sun-Sentinel - The 
final seconds were still on his mind, still in his voice, still across 
A1 Golden’s face as it lost a struggle for composure, and he looked down 
at the table before him for a few extended seconds. "Whew," he said, 
exhaling deeply .... Miami Hurricanes take late lead, but can’t stop 
Virginia Tech HoMes MiamiHerald.com Miami’s rally falls short against 
Virginia Tech ] The Republic The Republic Miami scored 4 second-half 
TDs, but D can’t make stop in 38-35 loss to No. 21 ... Washington Post 
Daily Press (blog) - Virginia Tech Collegiate Times (blog) - Palm 
Beach Post all 672 news articles [] 

Fake field goal attempt hurts Miami Hurricanes - Sun-Sentinel 
<http://www.sun-sentinel.com/sports/um-hurricanes/fl-sidebar-live-miami- 
virginia-tech-1009-20111008,0,4580052.story> 
Fake field goal attempt hurts Miami Hurricanes Sun-Sentinel 
Unforttmately, it was followed by yet another negative. The Hurricanes 
opened with an impressive drive, but it ended with no points because of 
poor execution in short-yardage situations and a questionable decision 
by coach A1 Golden. and more [] 

Hurricanes’ rally, but come up empty 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-10-08-666348216_x. 
htm?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed 
:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
That the winning run came on a fourth-and-1 made it worse, first-year 
coach A1 Golden said. 

Grobe, Jim 

Wake Forest stuns Florida St. to improve to 4-1 
<                 .cominc£!reca~,ameId= 312810154> 
We’re a football team that’s good enough to beat you, but we’re not good 
enough to get away from you," coach Jim Grobe said. 

Wake Forest beats FSU for first-ever 3-0 start in ACC 
<http://www2.timesdispatch.com/sports/2011/oct/08/wake-forest-beats-fsu- 
first-ever-3-0-start-acc-ar- 1369742/> 
From the first day of practice in early August, coach Jim Grobe has been 
telling anyone within earshot that he likes this Wake Forest team. 

Florida State Vs. Wake Forest Time, TV Schedule, Announcers And More 
<http://tampabay.sbnation.com/2011/10/8/2476852/florida-state-vs-wake-fo 
rest-time-tv-schedule-announcers-and-more> 
It’s a battle of Jim(bo)s. Jim Grobe’s Wake Forest Demon Deacons are set 
to battle Jimbo Fisher’s Florida State Seminoles. Here is everything you 
need to know about Saturday’s game: Who : Florida State (2-2, 0-1 ACC) 
Vs. Wake Forest (3-1, 2-0 ACC) Where : Groves Stadium, Winston-Salem, NC 
When : 12:30 PM ET TV Information : Steve Martin (no, not THAT Steve 
Martin) Dave Archer, and Scott... 

Florida St. 30, Wake Forest 35 

<~://rivalSo~,ahoo.cor~/nca~gfootball/recap~.~,,~id=201110080009> 
Josh Harris kept breaking off long runs, and Tanner Price followed with 
touchdown passes. They gave Wake Forest its best start to ACC play -- 



and yet another victory over Florida State. Price threw three scoring 
passes, Hams rushed for 136 yards and Wake Forest upset the 
23rd-ranked Seminoles 35-30 on Saturday. 

Price, Harris lead Wake past No. 23 FSU, 35-30 
<http ://news .yahoo. com!price-harris-lead-wake-past-no -23 -fsu-203238812. h 
tml> 
Josh Harris kept breaking off long runs, and Tanner Price followed with 
touchdown passes. They gave Wake Forest its best start to ACC play - and 
yet another victory over Florida State. 

Wake Forest topples No. 23 FSU 
<http://sportsillustrated.cnn.com/football/ncaa/gameflash/2011/10/08/480 
76/index.html> 
Florida State vs. Wake Forest in Winston-SalemNC on 2011-10-08. Find 
college football box scores, game recap, play by play, photos and more 
at SI.com. 

Wake Forest surprises Florida State 
<htt:p:/iwww.ravobserver.comiar~dclesi2011/10/09/112883 5?sac=Sports> 
WINSTON-SALEM - Josh Harris kept breaking off long runs, and Tanner 
Price followed with touchdown passes. They gave Wake Forest its best 
start to ACC play - and yet another victory over Florida State. 

Florida State Falls To Wake Forest 
<~:/iwww.local 10.cor~s~orts/29429314idetail.htm~> 
Florida State’s loss to Wake Forest is the team’s third loss in a row. 

Price, Harris lead Wake past No. 23 FSU, 35-30 

<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-10-08-2464213495_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 

We’re a football team that’s good enough to beat you, but we’re not good 

enough to get away from you," coach Jim Grobe said. 

Tanner Price leads Wake Forest past No. 22 Florida State 

<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/acc/story/2011-10-08/wa 

ke-forest-florida-state/50704780/1 ?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&ut 

m_medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeFootball-TopStories+( 

Sports+-+College+Football+-+Top+Stories)> 
We’re a football team that’s good enough to beat you, but we’re not good 

enough to get away from you," coach Jim Grobe said. 

Johnson, Paul 

Georgia Tech scrapes by Maryland 
<http ://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/georgia-tech-scrapes-by- 1197054. 
html?cxtype=rss_sports_82082> 
Said coach Paul Johnson, "It just wasn’t a clean game. 

Zenon sparks Georgia Tech with long return 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/zenon-sparks-georgia-tech- 119719 
7.html?cxtype=rss_sports_82082> 
Zenon returned kicks for the second consecutive game as coach Paul 
Johnson has tried to improve kickoff returns by changing up the lineup. 

Defense carries Tech to victory 
<http ://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/defense-carries-tech-to- 1197153. 
html?cxtype=rss_sports_82082> 
Defensively, other than a couple of plays, we really played well," Tech 
coach Paul Johnson said. 

Tech’s offense sloppy a~ain 



<http ://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/techs-offense-sloppy-again- 11971 
63.html?cxtype=rss_sports_82082> 
When Georgia Tech tackle Tyler Kidney got to the sideline after his 
second false-start penalty, coach Paul Johnson grabbed him by the 
facemask for a scolding. 

No. 13 Georgia Tech holds off Maryland, 21-16 
<http ://news .yahoo. com/no - 13-georgia-tech-holds -off-maryland-21 - 19452160 
4.html> 
Tevin Washington did just enough for Georgia Tech to overcome its least 
impressive showing of the year. 

Georgia Tech football: Yellow Jackets can’t afford any more risks 
<http://www.ledger-enquirer.com/2011/lO/09/1770865/georgia-tech-21-maryl 
and- 16-yellow.html> 
ATLANTA -- For the second straight week, the Georgia Tech football team 
played with fire and wound up only with charred fingers. But if the 
Yellow Jackets continue in the manner of Saturday’s 21-16 win over 
Maryland, trainers better keep a big jar of aloe nearby. 

No. 13 Georgia Tech Holds Off Maryland 
<http ://www.myfoxatlanta.com/dpp/sports/ga tech/no.- 13 -georgia-tech-hold 
s-off-maryland,-21-16-20111008-tm> 
Tevin Washington did just enough for Georgia Tech to overcome its least 
impressive showing of the year. Washington ran for 120 yards and two 
touchdowns and No. 13 Georgia Tech had just enough to beat Maryland 
21-16 on Saturday. 

Maryland falls to No. 13 Georgia Tech, 21-16 
<l-~tp :iim~ ahoo. co mincaa/foolballir~ew s?slu ~p-t25-~a~,’ land> 
Late in a tough loss, Maryland may have found a new quarterback and 
discovered its offense. Maryland’s fourth-quarter comeback, led by 
sophomore backup quarterback C.J. Brown, came up short as the Terrapins 
fell to No. 13 Georgia Tech 21-16 on Saturday. Brown took over for Danny 
O’Brien in the second quarter after the starter went 1 of 6 passing for 
17 yards and an interception. 

No. 13 Ga. Tech improves to 6-0 
<http://sportsillustrated.cnn.com/football/ncaa/gameflash/2011/10/08/480 
39/index.html> 
Maryland vs. Georgia Tech in AtlantaGA on 2011-10-08. Find college 
football box scores, game recap, play by play, photos and more at 
SI.com. 

Georgia Tech holds off Maryland 
<http://www.macon.com/2011/10/09/1736483/georgia-tech-holds-off-maryland 
.html> 
ATLANTA -- For the second straight week, the Georgia Tech football team 
played with fire and wound up only with charred fingers instead of 
third-degree burns. But if the Yellow Jackets continue in the manner of 
Saturday’s 21-16 win over Maryland, trainers better keep a big jar of 
aloe nearby. 

Washington runs for 2 TDs as No. 13 Georgia Tech holds off Maryland, 
21-16 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/colleges/washington-rtms-for-2-tds 
-as-no- 13-georgia-tech-holds-off-maryland-21-16/2011/10/08/gIQA3jXxVL_st 
ory.html?wprss=rss_nationals> 
ATLANTA - Tevin Washington did just enough for Georgia Tech to overcome 
its least impressive showing of the year. Washington ran for 120 yards 
and two touchdowns and No. 13 Georgia Tech had just enough to beat 
Maryland 21-16 on Saturday. Georgia Tech led 21-3 before holding off the 
Terrapins’ fourth-qnarter comeback, led by backup quarterback C.J. 
Brown, a sophomore who took over for Danny O ... 



EVENING THREAD: GUESS WE’RE DOING FINE. 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2011/10/8/2477837/evening-threa 
d-guess-were-doing-fine?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campai 
gn=Feed:+edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
Paul Johnson has fixed your statement for you. 

O’Brien, Tom 

Ex-N.C. State star Torry Holt supports Russell Wilson at Wisconsin - The 
Gazette: Eastern Iowa Breaking News and Headlines (blog) 
<http ://thegazette. com!2011/10/07/ex-n-c -state-star-tow -holt-supports- 
russell-wilson-at-wisconsin/> 
The Gazette: Eastern Iowa Breaking News and Headlines (blog) Ex- N.C. 
State star Torry Holt supports Russell Wilson at Wisconsin The Gazette: 
Eastern Iowa Breaking News and Headlines (blog) Wilson started for three 
seasons at North Carolina State before Wolf Pack Coach Tom O’Brien 
required Wilson to choose between baseball and football. Wilson chose 
both, and O’Brien wouldn’t allow Wilson to return. Wilson graduated in 
three years and was ... Wilson perfect in every way for No. 4 Wisconsin 
as Russellmania reaches fever... Washington Post all 25 news articles [] 
Spaziani, Frank 

Clemson’s Boyd Throws, Runs for TDs Before Injury 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2011/10/08/sports/ncaafootball!AP-FB C-T 
25-Boston-College-Clemson.html?_r= 1 &partner=rss&emc=rss> 
They got rocket-shipped out of there at 17-0 really fast," Boston 
College coach Frank Spaziani said. 

Boyd injures hip while Clemson glides past BC 

<http:L/Spo~s.espn.go.conffncgrec~aneld=3128 ~0228> 

Boston College head coach Frank Spaziani, right, and Clemson head coach 
Dabo Swilmey chat before an NCAA college.. 

Clemson’s Boyd throws, runs for TDs before injury 
<http://www.greenwichtime.com/sports/article/Clemson-s-Boyd-throws-runs- 
for-TD s-before-injury-2209363 .php> 
Boston College head coach Frank Spaziani, right, and athletic director 
Gene Defilippo chat before an NCAA college football game against 
Clemson, Saturday Oct. 8, 2011 at Memorial Stadium in Clemson, S.C. 

Boston College seeking break after Clemson loss 
<           ahoo.com/ncaaifoofballinews?slu;aiff.apot25-bostoncolleg;e> 

Off to its worst start in 20 years, Boston College couldn’t have asked 

for a better time for a break. Eagles coach Frank Spaziani said his team 
needed to get away from football for a bit after falling to No. 8 
Clemson 36-14 on Saturday -- and falling to 1-5 for the first time since 
1991. "I think a break in the middle of the season is always ideal," 

Spaziani said. 

No. 8 Clemson goes to 6-0 with 36-14 win over BC, QB Boyd injured 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/colleges/no-8-clemson-goes-to-6-0- 
with-36-14-win-over-bc-qb-boyd-injured/2011/10/08/gIQA26oBWL_story.html? 
wprss=rss_dcunited> 
CLEMSON, S.C. - Tajh Boyd’s play again gave No. 8 Clemson reason to 
celebrate. A hard hit to Boyd’s hip left the Tigers wondering how many 
more of those celebrations they’ll be having. Boyd passed for a 
touchdown and ran for another as the Tigers continued their best start 
in 11 years with a 36-14 victory over Boston College on Saturday. Read 
full article 

Boston College seeking break after Clemson loss 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/10/08/bost 



on_college_seeking_break_after clemson_loss/> 
Eagles coach Frank Spaziani said his team needed to get away from 
football for a bit after falling to No. 8 Clemson 36-14 on Saturday -- 
and falling to 1-5 for the first time since 1991. 

Clemson’s Boyd throws, runs for TDs before injury 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/10/08/1831606/clemsons-boyd-throws-r 
uns-for.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+Id 
ahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
AP Photo Boston College head coach Frank Spaziani, right, and athletic 
director Gene Defilippo chat before an NCAA college football game 
against Clemson, Saturday Oct. 8, 2011 at Memorial Stadium in Clemson, 
S. 

Clemson’s Boyd throws, nms for TDs before injury 
<hltp ://www.boston. com/sports/colleges/f ootball/articles/2011/10/08/clem 

sons_boyd_throws_runs for tds before_injury/> 
Boston College head coach Frank Spaziani, right, and athletic director 

Gene Defilippo chat before an NCAA college football game against 
Clemson, Saturday Oct. 8, 2011 at Memorial Stadium in Clemson, S. 

BC football can’t keep up with Clemson 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/10/09/bc_f 
ootball_cant keep up with_clemson/> 
Certainly, coach Frank Spaziani’s team needs some sort of timeout after 
losing to Clemson, 36-14, yesterday at Memorial Stadium. 

Montel Harris of BC may have a decision to make 

<http ://www.boston. com/spo rts/colleges/f ootball/articles/2011/10/09 /mont 

el harris_of bc_may have a decision to make/> 
Coach Flank Spaziani said Harris’s condition and future at BC are 
questionable for a variety of reasons. 
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Fisher, Jimbo 

Loss turns focus to Fisher - Tallahassee.com 
<http://www.tallahassee.com!article/20111009/FSU03/110090347/Loss-turns- 
focus-Fisher?odyssey=modlnewswellltextlfrontpagels> 
USA Today Loss turns focus to Fisher Tallahassee.com This is when the 
Jimbo Fisher era gets interesting. As much as Florida State fans enjoyed 
the 2010 season - particularly the victories against Florida and Miami - 
now is when we’ll see what kind of head coach Fisher really is .... 
Halftime: Wake Forest 16, Florida State 14 ESPN (blog) Tanner Price 
leads Wake Forest past No. 22 Florida State USA Today Penalties, 
turnovers hurt ’Noles in ACC loss they could ill afford to have Orlando 
Sentinel Palm Beach Post (blog) - The Augusta Chronicle all 818 news 
articles [] 

Report: Florida St.’s Thompson has broken back - ESPN 
<http://espn.go.com/college-football/story/ /id/7081407/florida-state-se 
minoles-chris-thompson-broken-back> 
Orlando Sentinel Report: Florida St.’s Thompson has broken back ESPN 
Seminoles coach Jimbo Fisher said the injury was "not paralyzing" and 
not related to a previous back injury Thompson had last season. "He’s 
going to be staying here for further evaluations for a day or two so 
they can stabilize it and see how we’re ... What are T5, T6 compression 
fractures? (Chris Thompson’s injury) Orlando Sentinel (blog) FSU’s 
Thompson suffers broken back Tallahassee.com Chris Thompson suffers 
broken back College Fantasy Football Insider all 5 news articles [] 

Sundown: No Florida schools in AP Top 25 - The Associated Press 
<http://www.google.com!hostednews/ap/article/ALeqM5j 9_dNNPi5Y2vbg MyHXeZ 
79vd-AQ?docId=d99d3 dbf28a 14dd4b4ec5852f59afc 11 > 
The Associated Press Sundown: No Florida schools in AP Top 25 The 
Associated Press "It doesn’t shock me that it’s happened now because 
you’ve got three programs that are in flux, all in the first or second 
year of new coaches after two highly successful guys left Florida and 
Florida State ." Jimbo Fisher is in his second year coaching ... College 
Football Rankings: 5 Teams We Wouldn’t Vote in the Polls Right Now 
Bleacher Report all 245 news articles [] 

Wake Forest Aftermath: Explosions, Trains, and a Parallel Timeline - 
Tomahawk Nation 
<http://www.tomahawkuation.com/2011/10/9/2479054/wake-forest-aftermath-e 
xplosions-trains-and-a-parallel-timeline> 
Wake Forest Aftermath: Explosions, Trains, and a Parallel Timeline 
Tomahawk Nation That’s what Jimbo Fisher had to say in the post game 
interview. Agree Coach. It starts with you, then the rest of the 
coaching staff, and then the team. Fisher reminded his players in a 
stirring pregame speech last year, "You make the helmet .... and more [] 



Sundown: No Florida Schools in AP Top 25 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2011/lO/09/sports/ncaafootball!AP-FBC-T 
25 -College -FI3 -Poll. html?_r= 1 &partner=rss&emc=rss> 
Jimbo Fisher is in his second year coaching the Seminoles after 
replacing Bobby I3owden, and Will Muschamp is in his first season taking 
over for Urban Meyer with the Gators. A1 Golden is in his first season 
at Miami - and clearly, there’s some growing pains happening all over 
the place. 

No Florida schools in AP poll as top 10 sits still 
<http://espn.go.com/college-football/story/ /id/7080918/no-florida-schoo 
Is-associated-press-poll-top- 10-remains-same> 
Jimbo Fisher is in his second year coaching the Seminoles after 
replacing Bobby I3owden, and Will Muschamp is in his first season taking 
over for Urban Meyer with the Gators. A1 Golden is in his first season 
at Miami -- and clearly, there’s some growing pains happening all over 
the place. 

Sundown: No Florida schools in AP Top 25 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-10-09-3710226464_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Jimbo Fisher is in his second year coaching the Seminoles after 
replacing Bobby I3owden, and Will Muschamp is in his first season taking 
over for Urban Meyer with the Gators. A1 Golden is in his first season 
at Miami - and clearly, there’s some growing pains happening all over 
the place. 

Sundown: No Florida schools in AP Top 25 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/10/09/sund 
own no florida_schools in ap_top_25/> 
Jimbo Fisher is in his second year coaching the Seminoles after 
replacing Bobby I3owden, and Will Muschamp is in his first season taking 
over for Urban Meyer with the Gators. A1 Golden is in his first season 
at Miami -- and clearly, there’s some growing pains happening all over 
the place. 

Report Card: Deacons 35, ’Noles 30 
<http://floridastate.scout.com/a.z?s= 16&p=9&c=2&cid= 1115393&nid=576055 l& 
flm=l> 
With the ’Noles seemingly always trailing in the second half, coach 
Jimbo Fisher keeps abandoning the run earlier than he would like. Senior 
Jermaine Thomas making a cut to the outside near his own goal line and 
getting tackled for a safety was an unforgivable mistake. 

Florida schools shut out of AP Top 25 
<http://www.sportsfanlive.com!web/article?action=viewArticle&articleId= 1 
1145253> 
Jimbo Fisher is in his second year coaching the Seminoles after 
replacing Bobby I3owden, and Will Muschamp is in his first season taking 
over for Urban Meyer with the Gators. A1 Golden is in his first season 
at Miami - and clearly, there’s some growing pains happening all over 
the place. 

Football, ACC 

Clemson best bet for I3CS - Staunton News Leader 
<http://www.newsleader.com!article/20111009/SPORTS/110090327/Clemson-bes 
t-bet-i3CS> 
ACC football has been a laughingstock since ... Miami has actually done 
very little. The conference is 2-11 in I3CS Bowls, can’t beat a top-10 
team and seems to put much of its hope for football success in yearning 



for Florida State and Miami ... 

Golden, A1 

Virginia Tech plus/minuses 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/10/virgini 
a-tech-plusminuses.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm campai 
gn=Feed:+sun-sentinel/sports/college/hulTicane s+(Miami+HulTicane s+/+S out 
h+Florida+Sun-Sentinel)> 
Not the case with first-year coach A1 Golden. There are highs and lows 
at the podium, and Saturday’s loss to Virginia Tech was the low point of 
the season. 

Sundown: No Florida Schools in AP Top 25 

<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2011/lO/09/sports/ncaafootball!AP-FBC-T 
25 -College -FB -Poll. html?_r= 1 &partner=rss&emc=rss> 

A1 Golden is in his first season at Miami - and clearly, there’s some 
growing pains happening all over the place. 

No Florida schools in AP poll as top 10 sits still 
<http://espn.go.com/college-football/story/ /id/7080918/no-florida-schoo 
Is-associated-press-poll-top- 10-remains-same> 
A1 Golden is in his first season at Miami -- and clearly, there’s some 
growing pains happening all over the place. 

Sundown: No Florida schools in AP Top 25 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-10-09-3710226464_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
A1 Golden is in his first season at Miami - and clearly, there’s some 
growing pains happening all over the place. 

Sundown: No Florida schools in AP Top 25 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/10/09/sund 
own no florida_schools in ap_top_25/> 
A1 Golden is in his first season at Miami -- and clearly, there’s some 
growing pains happening all over the place. 

Florida schools shut out of AP Top 25 

<http://www.sportsfanlive.com!web/article?action=viewArticle&articleId= 1 

1145253> 
A1 Golden is in his first season at Miami - and clearly, there’s some 
growing pains happening all over the place. 

Trustee wants ex-Hurricanes to pay back Shapiro money 
<~:iiww.w.fammtion.com/truth y~d_mmorsiviewi310930> 
A1 Golden, 

Grobe, Jim 

13 nice things about the lucky 13 college football unbeatens 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/columnist!lopresti/story/2011-10-09/Alab 
ama-Oklahoma-L SU-Wisconsin-Stanford-unbeatens/50711206/1?csp=34sports&ut 
m_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomColleg 
eFootball-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+Football+-+Top+Stories)> 
We’re a football team that’s good enough to beat you but we’re not good 
enough to get away from you." - Wake Forest coach Jim Grobe after the 
Demon Deacons edged Florida State to start 3-0 in the ACC for the first 
time ever. The three wins were by a combined 20 points. 



Johnson, Paul 

No. 12 Georgia Tech gains clarity from ugly win 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-10-09-416215559_x. 
htm?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed 
:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Coach Paul Johnson says the ugly win provided clarity. An increase in 
penalties on the offensive line, bad decisions on option plays and 
missed opportunities on passing plays showed Johnson what to emphasize 
in practice for this week’s game at Virginia. 

London, Mike 

Five highs and five lows of the Virginia football season 
<http://www2.cavalierinsider.com/sports/2011/oct/08/five-highs-and-five- 
lows-virginia-football-season-ar- 1369958/> 
Lynchburg News and Advance - Found 17 hours ago [] 0 Comments I Post a 
Comment Virginia coach Mike London admitted that the Cavaliers’ bye week 
came at a perfect time. 

O’Brien, Tom 

Turning Up The Heat <~:iinordlcarolii~astae.scout.corrv~2i1115440.html> 
I don’t know what we were doing there for a while," Tom O’Brien said of 
the first haK defensive performance. "We don’t have a history with 
[Central Michigan] so they don’t have a history with us. 
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Beamer, Frank 

HoMes’ Thomas Strong Against Hurricanes 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2011/10/09/sports/ncaafootball!AP-FB C-T 
25-Virginia-Tech-Thomas. html?_r= 1 &partner=rs s&emc=rss> 
His completion rate, 92 percent, was the highest for any quarterback 
with at least 20 attempts in a game in the 301 that Frank Beamer has 
coached with the HoMes ... 

HoMes’ Thomas strong against Hurricanes 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-10-09-4169111468_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
His completion rate, 92 percent, was the highest for any quarterback 
with at least 20 attempts in a game in the 301 that Frank Beamer has 
coached with... 

Dysert Among Eight QBs Named Manning Award Stars of the Week 
<~:iiw.ww.muredhawks.comisportsim-footblispecoreli1009 ] i aab.h~ml> 
MU RedHawks - Found 5 hours ago Logan Thomas, Virginia Tech (23-of-25, 
310 yards, 3 TDs, 0 1NT ... game and setting a completion percentage 
record for the Frank Beamer-era, while 

No more doubting VT’s Thomas 
<           fooIbaH, rivals, com/con~en~.asp?CID= 1276493 > 
Rivals.com - Found 10 hours ago After Virginia Tech mustered only a 
field goal in its loss to Clemson last.., under Frank Beamer. "He’s 
made out of the right stuff," Beamer ... 

High octane offense led by Logan Thomas and David Wilson propels ... 
<http://weblogs.dailypress.com!sports/college/accblog/2011/10/high_octan 
e offense led by_log.html> 
I~ampton Roads Daily Press - Found 20 hours ago As far as fakes go, 
Virginia Tech running back David Wilson had to believe his ... "He’s 
made of right stuff," Tech coach Frank Beamer said. 

Virginia Tech outlasts Miami 38-35 
<http ://www.wgntv. cor!!sports/r-game -story -miami-virginia-tech- 1009 -2011 
1008,0,3841233.story> 
WGN-TV - Found Oct. 8, 2011 "He’s made of the right stuff," Virginia 
Tech coach Frank Beamer said. "I always thought he was and always knew 
he was. Virginia Tech outlasts Miami 38-35 - South Florida Sun-Sentinel 
Explore All WGN-TV 

Hokies’ Thomas strong against Hurricanes 
<http://www.washingtontimes.comlnewsl201 l/oct/9/hokies-thomas-strong-aga 
inst-hurricanes/?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed 



:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Washington+Ti 

mes)> 
His completion rate, 92 percent, was the highest for any quarterback 

with at least 20 attempts in a game in the 301 that Frank Beamer has 

coached with... 

HoMes’ Thomas strong against Hurricanes 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/10/09/1832624/hokies-thomas-strong-a 
gainst-hurricanes, html?utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaig 
n=Feed:+IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Foo 
tball)> 
His completion rate, 92 percent, was the highest for any quarterback 
with at least 20 attempts in a game in the 301 that Frank Beamer has 
coached with... 

HoMes’ Thomas strong against Hurricanes 
<http ://www.boston. com/sports/colleges/f ootball/articles/2011/10/09 /hoki 
es_thomas_strong against_hurricanes/> 
His completion rate, 92 percent, was the highest for any quarterback 
with at least 20 attempts in a game in the 301 that Frank Beamer has 
coached with... 

Conference, ACC 

LAist-CS Week 6 Rankings: Something’s A-Brewing in the ACC - LAist 
<~:iilaistcom/20Jli10i09ilaist-cs week 6 rankin~ somethir~> 
LAist LAist-CS Week 6 Rankings: Something’s A-Brewing in the ACC LAist 
... record and only one win against a Football Bowl Subdivision school: 
University of Louisiana-Monroe. This is me doing the tomahawk chop. By 
the way that win by the Demon Deacons gives them a 3-0 record in ACC 
Conference play for the first time ever .... and more [] 

Cutcliffe, David 

After loss, Florida State tries to group - Orlando Sentinel 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os_florida_stat 
e-football-news- 1010-20111009,0,4580175. story> 
MiamiHerald.com After loss, Florida State tries to group Orlando 
Sentinel .Quotable: "What they did the week before really is of no 
bearing to me.. The challenge is going to be there regardless; whether 
they had won or lost." - Duke coach David Cutcliffe .NEXT GAME: at Duke 
on Saturday, 3:30 pm, SunSports. Seminoles just trying to get back on 
track Florida Times-Union ACC notes: Wake Forest QB knows he’s under 
radar Burlington Times News all 833 news articles [] 

Edsall, Randy 

Terps OL Gonnella done for year after knee injury - CBSSports.com (blog) 
<http:/iwww.cbss~o~:s.comimccPologs/entrvi24156338/32625306> 
International Business Times Terps OL Golmella done for year after knee 
injury CBSSports.com (blog) And sure enough, Maryland head coach Randy 
Edsall confirmed today that Golmella would miss the rest of the year. 
Hem’s more from the Washington Times: Maryland left guard Andrew 
Golmella will miss the rest of the season after undergoing what coach 
... Andrew Golmella Injury: Maryland Loses Offensive Line Leader to 
’Gruesome’ Injury International Business Times Maryland guard Andrew 
Golmella out for season, quarterback decision expected... Washington 
Post (blog) Terps guard Golmella done for season Washington Times (blog) 
Terrapin Station - SB Nation all 12 news articles [] 



Edsall mum on quarterback situation - Washington Examiner 
<http://washingtonexaminer.com!sports/college/2011/10/edsall-mum-quarter 
back-situation> 
Washington Times Edsall mum on quarterback situation Washington Examiner 
Maryland coach Randy Edsall appears determined to keep everyone in 
suspense over the Terrapins quarterback situation, saying he’s not 
likely to reveal his choice until "game time," Saturday night, when 
Maryland (2-3) plays host to No. 8 Clemson (6-0) .... Clemson Vs. 
Maryland : Randy Edsall Says Quarterback Call Will Be ’Game-Time ... SB 
Nation Maryland QB to be ’game-time’ decision CSNwashington.com QB 
quandary for Terps Washington Times SB Nation DC - Testudo Times all 12 
news articles [] 

Maryland vs. Georgia Tech - Washington Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/maryland-terrapins-vs-georgia-tech 
-yellow-jackets/2011/10/08/gIQAFDRoVL_gallery.html> 
Washington Examiner Maryland vs. Georgia Tech Washington Post 13 Yellow 
Jackets play their high-stakes match against Coach Randy Edsall and 
Maryland. Tevin Washington (13) of the Georgia Tech Yellow Jackets 
passes at Bobby Dodd Stadium in Atlanta, Ga. Maryland defensive back 
Dexter McDougle (25) intercepts a pass ... Maryland Vs. Georgia Tech: 
Randy Edsall Said He Needs To Watch Film Before ... SB Nation Terps’ 
biggest losses go deeper than 21-16 setback Washington Times (blog) 
Georgia Tech up to 12th in polls Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) 
ESPN (blog) - Greenwich Time - Washington Examiner all 672 news 
articles [] 

Good news: Boyd set to return - The State 
<http://www.thestate.com!2011/10/10/2003471/good-news-boyd-set-to-return 
.html> 
Washington Times (blog) Good news: Boyd set to return The State Maryland 
coach Randy Edsall has not named a starter for the Clemson game. "We’re 
going to evaluate that situation just like we evaluate all the positions 
on a week-to-week basis," Edsall told reporters. Clemson will have to 
prepare for two quarterbacks ... Clemson QB Boyd "probable" to face 
Maryland Washington Times (blog) College Football Capsules - Top 15: No. 
1 LSU overmatches No. 17 Florida Brownsville Herald all 684 news 
articles [] 

QB quandary for Terps 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2011/oct/9/qb-quandary-for-terps/?u 
tm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+Sports-TheWashin 
gtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Washington+Times)> 
Five games into coach Randy Edsall’s tenure, O’Brien’s status is 
surprisingly tenuous, and Maryland faces an unexpected quarterback 
quandary after Saturday’s 21-16 loss at then-No. 13 Georgia Tech. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

AP college football poll: No Florida schools in Top 25 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2011/oct/9/ap-college-football-poll 
-no-florida-schools-top-25/?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm ca 
mpaign=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Wa 
shington+Times)> 
Jimbo Fisher is in his second year coaching the Seminoles after 
replacing Bobby Bowden, and Will Muschamp is in his first season taking 
over for Urban Meyer with the Gators. A1 Golden is in his first season 
at Miami - and clearly, there’s some growing pains happening all over 
the place. 

College Football Sunday Rewind: The post-Sunshine State turns dark 
edition 



<http ://www. al. com/sports/index, ssf/2011 / 10/college football_sunday_rewi 
nd 18.html> 
Can we please stop hearing Florida State is back until the Seminoles 
beat someone other than Louisiana-Monroe and Charleston Southern? Jimbo 
Fisher and QB EJ Manuel fell to Wake Forest on Saturday, dropping to 2-3 
after starting the year ranked 6th in the country. 

College football: No Florida teams in AP’s poll; Stanford stays at No. 7 
<~:iiwww.mercuryr~ews.comiother=sportsicio J 9078172?source=rss> 
Jimbo Fisher is in his second year coaching the Seminoles after 
replacing Bobby Bowden, and Will Muschamp is in his first season taking 
over for Urban Meyer with the Gators. 

Golden, A1 

A1 Golden: Offense has to carry Miami Hurricanes through remainder of 
season - Palm Beach Post 
<http://www.palmbeachpost.com/sports/hurricanes/al-golden-offense-has-to 
-carry -miami-hurricane s- 1904396. html> 
Palm Beach Post A1 Golden : Offense has to carry Miami Hurricanes 
through remainder of season Palm Beach Post Miami’s Lamar Miller (6) 
runs for a touchdown during a loss to Virginia Tech on Saturday. When 
asked if UM will need its offense to generate 30 or more points a game 
to win, coach A1 Golden replied, "I don’t think there’s any question. 
... Injuries put Miami Hurricanes’ depleted defense on its heels 
MiamiHerald.com Defense a concern for the Miami Hurricanes Sun-Sentinel 
all 8 news articles [] 

Gutsy call by A1 Golden ends up hurting - Sun-Sentinel 
<http ://www. sun-sentinel.com!sports/um-hurricane s/fl-notebook-miami-virg 
inia-tech-1009-20111008,0,305397.story> 
MiamiHerald.com Gutsy call by A1 Golden ends up hurting Sun-Sentinel 
Coach A1 Golden and his staff made a decision at the conclusion of 
Miami’s first drive in Saturday’s 38-35 loss at No. 21 Virginia Tech 
that had an impact on the remainder of the game. It was a gutsy call, 
but it wound up being a damaging one .... Game Five : Virginia Tech 38, 
Miami 35 AllCanes (blog) Miami Hurricanes take late lead, but can’t stop 
Virginia Tech Hokies MiamiHerald.com Thomas Run Caps Wild Finish in 
Virginia Tech Win Over Miami TricitiesSports.com Bleacher Report - 
Miami Hurricanes (blog) - The Republic all 826 news articles [] 

MACTracking: Licking of Wounds - Hustle Belt (blog) 
<http://www.hustlebelt.com/2011/10/9/2478183/mactracking-licking-of-woun 
ds> 

MACTracking: Licking of Wounds Hustle Belt (blog) Yeah, A1 Golden and 
his boys put together another impressive near-win, but that was about as 
bright as it got this weekend for recent former MAC employees. Turner 
Gill and Jerry Kill both straggled mightily for another week and have no 
real end in... and more [] 

Sundown: No Florida schools in AP Top 25 - The Associated Press 
<http://www.google.com!hostednews/ap/article/ALeqM5j 9_dNNPi5Y2vbg MyHXeZ 
79vd-AQ?docId=d99d3 dbf28a 14dd4b4ec5852f59afc 11 > 
Deseret News Sundown: No Florida schools in AP Top 25 The Associated 
Press A1 Golden is in his first season at Miami - and clearly, there’s 
some growing pains happening all over the place. Adding to the ignominy 
of the weekend is this star: Saturday was just the second instance since 
Oct. 14, 1978, that Florida, Florida ... State’s streak in poll ends 
Tampabay.com No more Sunshine State in Top 25 San Francisco Chronicle 
Sundown: No Florida schools in AP Top 25 Houston Chronicle Deseret News 
all 1,291 news articles [] 

FOOTBALL: Temple’s ~ame plan leads to rout of Ball State - Ball State 



Daily News 
<http://www.bsudailynews.com/football-temple-s-game-plan-leads-to-rout-o 
f-ball-state- 1.2649381 > 
6abc.com FOOTBALL: Temple’s game plan leads to rout of Ball State Ball 
State Daily News "That’s why they’re at Miami right now." The staff 
Lembo was refemng to was led by A1 Golden, who took Temple’s program 
from disarray following its unceremonious eviction from the Big East 
after years of futility. Golden turned the Owls into a MAC ... Temple 
trounces Ball State Muncie Star Press all 77 news articles [] 

AP college football poll: No Florida schools in Top 25 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2011/oct/9/ap-college-football-poll 
-no-florida-schools-top-25/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm ca 
mpaign=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+q=he+Wa 
shington+Times)> 
A1 Golden is in his first season at Miami - and clearly, there’s some 
growing pains happening all over the place. 

College football: No Florida teams in AP’s poll; Stanford stays at No. 7 
<http:/iwww.mercurvnews.colr~/other-sportsici 19078172?source=rss> 
Advertisement A1 Golden is in his first season at Miami -- and clearly, 
there’s some growing pains happening all over the place. 

Grobe, Jim 

Wake Forest beats Florida State 
<http://www2.j ournalnow.com/sports/2011/oct/08/3/wake-forest-upends-no-2 
3-fsu-improves-to-3-0-in-ac-ar- 1479277/> 
Winston-Salem Journal - Found Oct. 8, 2011 From the first day of 
practice in early August, coach Jim Grobe has been telling anyone within 
earshot that he likes this Wake Forest team. 

Arizona Wildcats football: Nobody should feel safe on the coaching... 
<http://www.azcentral.com!arizonarepublic/sports/articles/2011/10/09/201 
11009arizona-wildcats-football-coaching-possibilities.html> 
AZCentral.com - Found 2 hours ago A close, recent example: Wake Forest’s 
Jim Grobe, now in his 1 lth season, went through a nine-game losing 
streak last season but he still... 

Megargee’s winners and losers: Role reversal for Wake, FSU 
<ht~tp:iico HegefootbaH. rivals, corrLicontenL asp?CID- 1276207> 
Rivals.com - Found 18 hours ago "We’ve just grown up a lot," Wake Forest 
coach Jim Grobe told reporters after the game. Wake Forest upsets No. 23 
Florida State - TSN Wake Forest upsets No. 23 Florida State - Sports 
Network Price, Hams lead Wake past No. 23 FSU, 35-30 - Longview Daily 
News Black is back, as Deacs upset Noles - Rivals.com Explore All TSN 

Not last season’s Deacons 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2011/10/09/1551855/not-last-seasons-deacons 
.html> 
Raleigh News & Observer - Found 22 hours ago A season ago, the Wake 
Forest defense ... that’s good enough to beat you, but we’re not good 
enough to get away from you," Wake coach Jim Grobe ... 

College football: This week’s story line lacks twists 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2011/oct/9/college-football-this-we 
eks-story-line-lacks-twist/?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm ca 
mpaign=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Wa 
shington+Times)> 
The Demon Deacons (4-1) have surpassed their victory total from a year 
ago and again offered a reminder to the ACC that it’s best not to 
underestimate savvy coach Jim Grobe. 



Johnson, Paul 

Tech moves to No. 12, has work to do 
<http ://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/tech-moves-to-no- 1197605 .html?cx 
type=rss_sports_82082> 
While Tech still ran for more yards (272) than any other ACC team has in 
any game this season, the problems sprang up like popcorn, coach Paul 
Johnson said. 

Georgia Tech keep grinding out wins - Chattanooga Times Free Press 

<hltp://www.timesfreepress.com/news/201 l/oct/10/georgia-tech-keep-grindi 

ng-out-wins/> 

Coach Paul Johnson says the ugly win provided clarity ... Johnson said 
of the mistakes and missed opportunities which continued to pop up after 
Georgia Tech led 21-3. Georgia Tech led the nation in rushing and ranked 
second in passing through... 

Georgia Tech holds off Maryland, improves to 6-0 - CBS Sports 
<http ://www.cb ssports, com/collegefootball/gametracker/recap/NCAAF_201110 
08_MD@GATECH/georgia-tech-holds-off-maryland-improves-to-60> 
Georgia Tech led 21-3 before holding off the Terrapins’ fourth-quarter 
comeback, led by backup quarterback C.J. Brown, a sophomore who took 
over for Danny O’Brien in the second quarter. Yellow Jackets coach Paul 
Johnson said the Terrapins ... 

Spaziani, Frank 

Analysis: Conference Instability Is Filtering Down to the Next Level 
<http://www.nytimes.com/2011/10/10/sports/ncaafoorball!conference-instab 
ility -is-filtering-down-to -the -next-level. html?_r= 1 &partner=rss&emc=rss> 
Athletic Director Gene DeFilippo, left, and the football coach Frank 
Spaziani of Boston College, which reportedly pushed to keep Connecticut 
out of the Atlantic Coast Conference. 

Clemson’s Boyd won’t miss start with hip strain 
<http ://espn.go.com/college-foorball/story/ /id/7081942/clemson-tigers-q 
narterback-taj h-boyd-miss-start-hip-strain> 
Our kids fought, but we certainly weren’t good enough," Eagles coach 
Frank Spaziani said. 

BC’s Hams, Ramsey done, eye medical waivers 

<hltp://espn.go.com/bostolgncffstory/ /id/7081206/boston-college-eagles- 

montel-harris-kaleb -ramsey -done-eye -medical-waivers> 

After speaking with Montel and Kaleb, for that matter, and our medical 
people, we decided to seek a medical waiver for both of them," Boston 
College coach Frank Spaziani said in his weekly conference call Sunday. 

"Our doctors just feel that their injuries preclude them from returning 
for the rest of the year. 

Clemson’s Boyd has hip strain, should face Terps 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-10-09-1576541800_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Our kids fought, but we certainly weren’t good enough," Eagles coach 
Frank Spaziani said. 

BC running back Montel Harris done for the year 
<http://content.usatoday.com/communities/campusrivalry/post/2011/10/runn 
ing-back-montel-harris-done-for-the-year-bc-will-seek-a-medical-hardship 
-waiver/l?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campaig 
n=Feed:+UsatodavcomCollegeFoorball-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+Football 



+-+Top+Stories)> 
After speaking with Montel, Kaleb and our medical personnel, we decided 
to seek hardship waivers for both student-athletes," BC coach Frank 
Spaziani said in a statement. "Our doctors have stated their injuries 
will preclude both from returning for the remainder of this season. 

BC seeking medical hardship waivers for 2 players 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-10-09-1435092302_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Coach Frank Spaziani said doctors believe the injuries will sideline the 
players for the rest of the year. The NCAA can grant such waivers to 
players with season-ending injuries who have appeared in fewer than 30 
percent of their team’s games, with none after the midpoint of the 
season. 

BC’s Hams, Ramsey out for season 
<hltp://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/10/10/bcs_ 
hams_ramsey out for season/> 
A season that has had more lows than highs for the 1-5 Boston College 
football team dipped again yesterday when coach Frank Spaziani announced 
that senior nmning back Montel Hams and senior defensive tackle Kaleb 
Ramsey were being shut down for the season because of lingering 
injuries. 

BC seeking medical hardship waivers for 2 players 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/10/09/bc_s 
eeking medical_hardship_waivers for 2~olayers/> 
Coach Frank Spaziani said doctors believe the injuries will sideline the 
players for the rest of the year. The NCAA can grant such waivers to 
players with season-ending injuries who have appeared in fewer than 30 
percent of their team’s games, with none after the midpoint of the 
season. 

Boston College seeking break after Clemson loss - AP - NBC Sports 
<http:i!nbcspo~s.msnbc.com!id/44830992> 
Off to its worst start in 20 years, Boston College couldn’t have asked 
for a better time for a break. Eagles coach Frank Spaziani said his team 
needed to get away from football for a bit after falling to No. 8 
Clemson 36-14 on Saturday - and falling to 1 ... 

BC loses Montel Hams, Kaleb Ramsey - ESPN.com 

<http://espn.go.com/bostonincffstory/ /id/7081206/bc-eagles-montel-ham 
s-kaleb -ramsey -done -eye -medical-waivers> 
"After speaking with Montel and Kaleb, for that matter, and our medical 

people, we decided to seek a medical waiver for both of them," Boston 

College coach Frank Spaziani said in his weekly conference call Sunday. 
"Our doctors just feel that ... 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Faculty.Govemance@emaiLunc.edu 

Monday, June 12, 2006 10:37 AM 

General Faculty <generalfaculty@listserv.unc.edtr~ 

[genera]ti~culty] Arts & Sciences Dean Search 

CAS Dean announcement .doc 

Dear Carolina Faculty Member: 
As many of you know, the university has initiated a national search for a new Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences and the search committee is actively seeking 
nominations for this position. On behalf of the committee, I encourage you to submit the names of individuals who, in your judgment, could provide the necessary leadership 
for the college. We also encourage any of you who have an interest in this position to submit an application or to nominate qualified colleagues. Letters of nomination should 
be directed to Debbie Stevenson and she will, in turn, request an application from the nominee. 
Office of the Executive Vice Chancellor and Provost 

Debbie Stevenson, Executive Assistant 
312 Carr Building - CB# 3002 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

debbie_stevenson @u nc.ed u 
For your information, a copy of the position announcement is attached here. Please note that we request that interested individuals send a cover letter describing their 

interest in mad qualifications for the position, a c~rriculum vitae including the names, titles, addresses, phone numbers, mid email addresses of five references. Applicmats 

will be directly solicited for permission before references axe contacted. 

All application materials must be submitted electronically at the following site: _h__t__tp://wvwv.unc.edu/provost/searches.html 
Linda Dykstra, Chair 
Search Committee for Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences 

¯ -- You are currently subscribed to 

generaJfaculb~ 
as: sr_n_y_~_n_)_a(~!e_r,!~_i!:_u_!)c_:e_~l_u- . 

To unsubscribe click here: http://lis~ts.unc.edu/u?idW84403T&n4 nemlfaculF&o 048109 or send a blank email to !.eJ.a.&te..-..~.:.2...~...4...8...~..!.)..9...-.5..7...8..4...4..!.).‘.%~.~[i.s.t.s.e.£~.::..uJ)..c.:..e..d...t! 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attachments: 

Netmail Extreme Email Engine [admin@uncaa.unc.edu] 

2/28/2013 8:21:35 PM 

shatchell@uncaa.unc.edu 

Undeliverable: Registration Open - Professional Development Symposium (A STEP UP - Charlotte) 

Registration Open - Professional Development Symposium (A STEP UP - Charlotte) 

Your message 

To: 

Subject: 

Sent: 

Hatchell, Sylvia R 

Registration Open - Professional Development Symposium (A STEP UP - Charlotte) 

2/28/2013 5:33:03 PM 

Delivery has failed to these recipients or groups: 

shatchel@uncaa.unc.edu 
A problem occurred during the delivery of this message to this e-mail address. Try sending this message again. If the 
problem continues, please contact your helpdesk. 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attachments: 

Netmail Extreme Email Engine [admin@uncaa.unc.edu 

2/28/2013 9:51:52 PM 

shatchell@uncaa.unc.edu 

Undeliverable: Initial 2013 Athletics Orientation (CTOPS) List and Registration Instructions 

Initial 2013 Athletics Orientation (CTOPS) List and Registration Instructions 

Your message 

To: 

CC: 

Subject: 

Sent: 

Mann, April Selena; Gregory, Cassandra B; Copeland, Jacquelyn D; Hoover, Shandol Christine; Jordan, Scarlett L; 

Waldeck, Sylvia George 

UNCAA-Compliance; UNCAA_Academics; Holliday, Corey L; Williams, Andre; Holladay, Joe Randall; Hoots, Eric M; 

Hatchell, Sylvia R; Calder, Andrew G; Shelton, Karen C; Fedora, H. Larry; Joe Breschi; Dorrance, Albert A IV; 

pacman@uncaa.unc.edu; Papa, Donna J; Kalbas, Brian J; Meaders, Harlis James; Josh Langley 

Initial 2013 Athletics Orientation (CTOPS) List and Registration Instructions 

2/28/2013 7:18:54 PM 

Delivery has failed to these recipients or groups: 

shatchell@uncaa.unc.edu 
A problem occurred during the delivery of this message to this e-mail address. Try sending this message again. If the 
problem continues, please contact your helpdesk. 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attachments: 

Netmail Extreme Email Engine [admin@uncaa.unc.edu] 

2/28/2013 10:54:20 PM 

shatchell@uncaa.unc.edu 

Undeliverable: Groupwise Issues 

Groupwise Issues 

Your message 

To: UNCAA-Everyone 

Subject: Groupwise Issues 

Sent: 2/28/2013 7:55:07 PM 

Delivery has failed to these recipients or groups: 

shatchel@uncaa.unc.edu 
A problem occurred during the delivery of this message to this e-mail address. Try sending this message again. If the 
problem continues, please contact your helpdesk. 

L. ;,; 
i: ~~ .!,i;.i" .i.:’ ,’,.; ~:.~ .~:" t.," ~:.::, .~: J. ~.:] 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Netmail Extreme Email Engine <admin@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, March 12, 2013 5:03 PM 

shatchell@uncaa.unc.edu 
Message delivery failed 

details.txt; Fwd_ INFORMATIONAL_ Research Opportunity for Veterans (748 
bytes).msg 

The following recipients had permanent delivery errors and will not be retried: 
<www.alalmacarol~aol.com> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

NACDA <nacda@neulionnetwork.com> 

Monday, October 10, 2011 4:30 PM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

NACDA Daily Review 

TEXT.htm 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"Paciolan" <reply-501 @pacmail.em.marketinghq.net> 

Thursday, October 13, 2011 3:07 PM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

PACnet ’ 12: Preview Se ssions and Register Online 

TEXT.htm 

To view- a web version of this message, use the link below-: 
~:i/ww’~,,elabs8 com/ct,html? 

r’tr on&s x7iegg_,4hso,~’9,~_a,bbff,3~2d,5ft.)v&MLM MID 209688&MLM .MLID 501&MLM..SITEID 2008000007&MLM UNIOUEID 2c0053db52 

Dear Corey, 

Join hundreds of your peers within the Paciolan community to inspire ideas, collaborate, and network for professional and personal growth. 

Experience PACnet ’12 

Hear strategic keynote sessions, participate in genre-specific tracks, share best practices during functional tracks, and learn side-by-side during the 
interactive breakout sessions. 

REGISTER ONLINE TODAY > ht~tc~:!/a, ww.elabsScomict.btrnl?rtr on&s x7iepzAhso.dx,drn~kC~fll~Zv2d~5f0v 

Sessions 

Here are just a few- of the topics taking place at PACnet ’ 12: 
[] Preview- our Sessions on the PACnet Website to see more. 
~:/~A~+~,w.elabsg.comict.html?rtr on&s x7iepz,4hso~dx)~ 

- New- f8 Facebook Features [] Connect with Your Customers 
- Be a Retargeting Rock Star [] Maximize your campaign ROI 
- Mining Gold from your Database 
- Career Development [] From the AD’s Chair 
- Flex Your Revenue Management Muscles [] Dynamic Pricing 
- Outbound Sales Teams [] Do it Yourself, Outsource, or Hybrid? 
- Advanced eQuery Best Practices [] The Greg and Paul Show-! 
- Fundraising Super Panel [] Secrets of Success 
- eVenue Tips and Tricks [] Supercharge Your Online Sales 
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Cutcliffe, David 

Duke Exited For Opportunity Against FSU 
<h~:iiduke.scout.comi2i111 (~964.htrri]> 
They have a better idea of how their personnel is going to shake out as 
well, coach David Cutcliffe said. 

Edsall, Randy 

Tigers hope to continue fast start 
<~:iiclemson. scout.corn/2/1116933.htrrd> 
He is very athletic and a good thrower," Maryland coach Randy Edsall 
said. "I am very impressed with what I have seen out of him on film. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Open Mike: Terry Bowden says Jenkins best he’s coached 
<http://blogs.orlandosentinel.com/sports_bianchi/2011/10/janoris-jeukins 
-gators-will-muschamp-terry-bowden-jimbo-fisher.html> 
Bowden also commented on the recent struggles of the two men he gave a 
start in the coaching profession - Florida State’s Jimbo Fisher and 
Florida’s Will Muschamp. 

FSU aims to rebound from ugly start - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/30740/fsu-trying-to-rebound-from- 
disappointing-start> 
The Free Lance-Star FSU aims to rebound from ugly start ESPN (blog) 
Joshua S. Kelly/US PRESSWlRE Coach Jimbo Fisher and Florida State are 
looking to avoid their first 0-3 ACC start ever Saturday. Around 7 pm 
last Sunday, Florida State had a players-only meeting to discuss the 
Seminoles’ 2-3 start ... FSU’s season has been defined - so far - by 
penalties Orlando Sentinel (blog) Time To Dot The I’s Seminoles.com FSU 
Insider: No more tweeting for Seminoles FS Florida Fredericksburg.com - 
Tomahawk Nation - WCTV all 134 news articles [] 

Florida State regroups for Duke game - WJHG-TV 



<http://www.wjhg.com!sports/headlines/Florida_State in a must_win_situat 
ion 131628478.html> 
Florida State regroups for Duke game WJHG-TV TALLAHASSEE, Fla- Jimbo 
Fisher certainly has his hands full this week trying to keep his team 
from sinking into the proverbial abyss! Nobody in Seminole nation 
expected the ’noles to be 2-3 at this point of the season. Nobody, going 
into the season .... and more [] 

Terry Bowden coached Takeo Spikes at Auburn but says Janoris Jenkins, 
who was ... - Orlando Sentinel (blog) 
<http://blogs.orlandosentinel.com/sports_bianchi/2011/10/janoris-jenkins 
-gators-will-muschamp-terry-bowden-jimbo-fisher.html!comment-page- 1 > 
Orlando Sentinel (blog) Terry Bowden coached Takeo Spikes at Auburn but 
says Janoris Jenkins, who was ... Orlando Sentinel (blog) Bowden also 
commented on the recent struggles of the two men he gave a start in the 
coaching profession - Florida State’s Jimbo Fisher and Florida’s Will 
Muschamp. Click on the video below to hear some of my interview with 
Bowden. and more [] 

Football, ACC 

Will South Carolina’s Troubles Clear Clemson’s Path To BCS Title Game? - 
Ology 
<http://ology.com!sports/will-south-carolinas-troubles-clear-clemsons-pa 
th-bcs-title-game> 
Ology Will South Carolina’s Troubles Clear Clemson’s Path To BCS Title 
Game? Ology Dabo Swinney introduced himself to the nation as everyone’s 
favorite kooky ACC football coach. They beat Florida State. They crushed 
Virginia Tech on the road. First-year starting quarterback Tajh Boyd has 
been brilliant. The defense has stepped up .... and more [] 

Golden, A1 

YARRRRR PIRATE WATCH 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2011/10/13/2487893/yarrrrr-pira 
te -watch?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+edsbs/ 

rss2+(EDSBS)> 
And A1 Golden will never, 

Withers, Everett 

ACC Notebook: Surprising Tar Heels look for some ’respect’ - Florida 
Times-Union 
<http ://jacksonville.com/sports/college/2011 - 10-13/story/acc-notebook-su 
rprising-tar-heels-look-some-respect> 
ACC Notebook: Surprising Tar Heels look for some ’respect’ Florida 
Times-Union Already facing sanctions, the Heels will now spend a season 
in limbo under interim coach Everett Withers. His replacement will then 
have to scramble to salvage a recruiting class." Those were the words in 
a national magazine in August, after Withers ... and more [] 

Teleconference Tidbits, Oct. 12 - ACCSports.com (blog) 



<http://www.accsports.com/blogs/jim-young/2011101211240/teleconference-t 
idbits-oct- 12.php> 
ACCSports.com (blog) Teleconference Tidbits, Oct. 12 ACCSports.com 
(blog) UNC coach Everett Withers explained how the threat of Miami 
miming back Lamar Miller actually means th Tar Heels’ cornerbacks will 
be put under more pressure against the ’Canes. "The pressure comes 
because you have to take a guy from to the secondary ... and more [] 
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Beamer, Frank 

Slate of injuries deepens at Virginia Tech - Roanoke Times 
<~ :iiwww.roa~oke. co minew s/breakir@~/wb /2 996 7 5> 
The Virginian-Pilot Slate of injuries deepens at Virginia Tech Roanoke 
Times The lean 219-pound Wilson battled through a case of stomach flu 
during the game, Tech coach Frank Beamer said. "You talk about a guy who 
battled and battled," Beamer said of Wilson, who had played only 81 
defensive snaps in the team’s first five games .... Va. Tech starting 
outside linebacker is out for season The Virginian-Pilot With LB Jeron 
Gouveia-Winslow out for the season, and DE James Gayle out for... Daily 
Press (blog) all 45 news articles [] 

Hokies QB Logan Thomas silences critics - ESPN (blog) 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/4 94 94/hokies-qb-logan-thoma 
s-silences-critics> 
Hokies QB Logan Thomas silences critics ESPN (blog) His 92 percent 
completion rate was the highest of any quarterback under coach Frank 
Beamer in 301 games. Oh, and he also rushed for a career-high two 
scores, including the game-winner. "It was the best performance I’ve 
seen," O’Cain said .... and more [] 

Wake Forest’s Harris looks to gobble up HoMes again - Burlington Times 
News 
<~:iiwww.thetimesnews.com/anicles/looks-48614-salem-forestimnl> 
The Virginian-Pilot Wake Forest’s Harris looks to gobble up Hokies again 
Burlington Times News Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer said, "Of course, 
Harris had a big game against us last year so he’s the same type of 
back." While the Demon Deacons were blowout victims last year at 
Virginia Tech, perhaps the consolation prize leaving Blacksburg .... 
College Football Week 7 Rankings: How the ACC Stacks Up Bleacher Report 
Wake Forest welcomes Virginia Tech to Winston-Salem Canada.com ACC 
Notebook: Wake Forest, Duke surprising leaders Rocky Mount Telegram 
Daily Press - ESPN (blog) - The Key Play (blog) all 97 news articles [] 
Occupy movement hits Va. Tech campus - Roanoke Times 
<~ :iiwww.roanoke. co minew siroanokeiwb i2 996 96> 
Roanoke Times Occupy movement hits Va. Tech campus Roanoke Times Head 
football coach Frank Beamer this season earns a base salary of $272328, 
in addition to more than $1.8 million in incentives and appearance fees, 
The (Norfolk) Virginian-Pilot reported this year. Protesters said that 
while Tech is an example .... and more [] 

Cutcliffe, David 

Cutcliffe: FSU’s Speed at Skill Positions Exceptional - GoDuke.com 



<http://www.goduke.com/ViewArticle.dbml?DB_LANG=C&ATCLID=205315929&DB_OE 
M ID=4200> 
The Free Lance-Star Cutcliffe: FSU’s Speed at Skill Positions 
Exceptional GoDuke.com DURHAM, NC -- Every Thursday Duke head football 
coach David Cutcliffe will dissect his team’s upcoming opponent in all 
three phases of the game of football: offense, defense, and special 
teams. Check in with GoDuke.com to hear which matchups favor Duke ... 
Rested Duke ready for FSU Winston-Salem Journal Duke Insider: Devils 
look to continue win streak FS South Duke eager to try for 1st win 
against slumping FSU MiamiHerald.com WCTI12.com - Bleacher Report - FS 
Carolinas all 163 news articles [] 

Jimbo Fisher and David Cutcliffe ACC Coaches Teleconference Notes - 
Tomahawk Nation 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/10/12/2486079/jimbo-fisher-and-david 
-cutcliffe-acc-coaches-teleconference-notes> 
Jimbo Fisher and David Cutcliffe ACC Coaches Teleconference Notes 
Tomahawk Nation The turnovers have -- that’s the first time all year 
that we’ve had that large number of turnovers, and we’ll address those 
and get back on the winning track and have a great week of preparation 
to play a very good Duke team this week .... and more [] 

Fresh Faces, Fresh Promise For ACC - Duke Basketball Report 
<~:/iwww.dukebaske@alkeport.comiarticles/?p=42506> 
Fresh Faces, Fresh Promise For ACC Duke Basketball Report Consider that, 
entering his fourth year at Duke, David Cutcliffe already has more 
seniority than six of his ACC football colleagues. Expansion was not 
expected to affect basketball, the ACC’s signature sport and golden 
goose .... and more [] 

game-predictions- 101311 - ESPN (blog) 
<hrt :iles n. ,o.coKv%lo /accita, /name/,ameo redictions°101311> 
The Virginian-Pilot game-predictions-101311 ESPN (blog) Duke has a 
chance to catch the Noles when they’re down, and David Cutcliffe will 
make sure they do. Clemson 31, Maryland 21: Tajh Boyd is expected to 
start, but will his hip injury be any factor? Maryland’s defense will be 
gunning for him .... ACC Notebook: Wake Forest, Duke surprising leaders 
Rocky Mount Telegram all 97 news articles [] 

Edsall, Randy 

Randy Edsall mum on QB competition - ESPN (blog) 
< 

Washington Examiner Randy Edsall mum on QB competition ESPN (blog) 
Maryland coach Randy Edsall certainly didn’t provide any answers 
regarding his quarterback situation on today’s ACC coaches 
teleconference. I asked Edsall how quarterback Danny O’Brien went from 
being the ACC’s 2010 Rookie of the Year ... Edsall continues to evade 
questions about starting quarterback Baltimore Sun Maryland’s offense 
not getting a pass Washington Examiner Clemson Vs. Maryland : Randy 
Edsall Still Won’t Announce Terps’ Starting... SB Nation DC Washington 
Post (blog) - Carroll County Times all 102 news articles [] 

Clemson learns quickly, but Maryland doesn’t - Washington Examiner 
<http://washingtonexaminer.com!sports/2011/10/clemson-learns-quickly-mar 
yland-doesnt> 
Washington Examiner Clemson learns quickly, but Maryland doesn’t 
Washington Examiner Under new coach Randy Edsall and offensive 
coordinator Gary Crowton, Maryland has straggled to find its offensive 
identity. When the No. 8 Tigers (6-0, 3-0) face the Terrapins (2-3, 1-1) 
in College Park on Saturday, the game matches one offense that ... 
Maryland -Clemson Preview: Edsall and Terps Aim to Topple Undefeated 
Ti~ers Testudo Times Maryland Terrapins vs. Clemson: Startin~ 



Quarterback Controversy in College Park Bleacher Report UMD Insider: 
Still no starter named for Saturday FS Florida Spartanburg Herald 
Journal - Washington Post - SB Nation all 82 news articles [] 

Kenny Tare Injury Update: Maryland Star Defender Doubtful To Play Vs. 
Clemson - SB Nation 
<http://dc.sbuation.com!maryland-terrapins/2011/10/13/2489003/kenny-tate 
-injury -update -maryland-vs-clemson> 
Kenny Tare Injury Update: Maryland Star Defender Doubtful To Play Vs. 
Clemson SB Nation Tare, who plays the STAR linebacker position in coach 
Randy Edsall’s scheme, was listed as doubtful on the official Maryland 
injury report on Thursday. Tare didn’t play against Georgia Tech last 
Saturday, and it appears his injury has not healed much... Demetrius 
Hartsfield, Maryland’s leading tackler, to miss Clemson game because ... 
Washington Post (blog) Terps’ Leading Tackler Demetrius Hartsfield Out 
for Clemson, Tare Still Doubtful Testudo Times all 5 news articles [] 

Maryland suspends fullback indefinitely - NBCSports.com 
<http://collegefootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2011/10/13/maryland-suspends-f 
ullback-indefinitely/> 
Maryland suspends fullback indefinitely NBCSports.com Maryland coach 
Randy Edsall announced today that fullback Rahsaan Moore has been 
suspended indefinitely for violation of team rules. Moore, a redshirt 
freshman and backup to Tyler Cierski, hasn’t been featured in a game 
this season .... Maryland fullback Rahsaan Moore suspended indefinitely 
Washington Post (blog) Terp Running Back Suspended WBOC TV 16 all 4 news 
articles [] 

what-to-watch- 101311 - ESPN (blog) 
<l-~tp:/ieS~OoCOm%k~Uacc~jnameiwhaMo°wa~cho 101311> 
Washington Times what-to-watch-101311 ESPN (blog) Maryland starter Danny 
O’Brien was benched in favor of backup CJ Brown last week at Georgia 
Tech. Neither of them passed very well, but Brown gave the offense the 
spark coach Randy Edsall was looking for with his 77-yard touchdown run. 
... Maryland’s Joe Vellano earns ACC defensive lineman of the week 
honors Washington Post (blog) ACC round up, Week 6 Virginia Tech 
Collegiate Times (blog) ACC REPORT CARD: StarNewsOnline.com (blog) 
Washington Times (blog) - FS South - UMTerps.com all 207 news articles 
[] 

Once a bit player, Terps linebacker Alex Twine is now a contributor 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/201 l/oct! 13/once-a-bit-player-terps 
-linebacker-alex-twine-is-n/?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm c 
ampaign=Feed: + Sports-TheWasl~ingtonTime sAmericasNe~-vspaper+( Sports+-+The+W 
ashington+Times)> 
Then Maryland fired coach Ralph Friedgen, hired Randy Edsall and Twine 
arrived in College Park this summer. He played Star - the Terps’ 
strong-side linebacker position - during offseason workouts before 
shifting to the weak side when camp commenced. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Without Chris Thompson, FSU run game looking for new jolt 

<http://www.oflandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-florida-stat 
e-running-game- 1014-20111013,0,5136665.story> 

It was what they call a stable (break)," FSU coach Jimbo Fisher said. 

"With stable, there’s breaks, but it can be healed without surgery. 

Rashad Greene ’very questionable’ for FSU 
<http://www.oflandosentinel.com/sports/os-rashad-greene-florida-state-qu 
estionable-20111013,0,6734150, story ?track=rs s&utm_source=feedburner&utm_ 
medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+oflandosentinel/sports+(Oflando Sentinel.c 
om+-+Top+Sports)> 



Seminoles coach Jimbo Fisher says former St. Thomas Aquinas standout may 
not play vs. 

Greene ’very questionable’ for Saturday 
<http://floridastate.scout.com/a.z?s= 16&p=9&c=2&cid= 1117223&nid=576055 l& 
fhn=l> 
You can bounce back," Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher said Thursday 
after practice. "You got a lot of guys stepping up being put in 
situations they’ve never been put in before and have handled it. 

Golden, A1 

Miami Hurricanes’ penalty problems irritate Golden - MiamiHerald.com 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2011/10/14/2453050/penalty-problem-irritates 
-golden.html> 
MiamiHerald.com Miami Hurricanes’ penalty problems irritate Golden 
MiamiHerald.com UM coach A1 Golden wants the Hurricanes to stop their 
habit of committing undisciplined penalties at key stages of games. 
University of Miami head coach A1 Golden on the sidelines in the second 
quarter during the University of Miami vs Kansas State at... Coach 
Golden wants Miami out of penalty box Sacramento Bee all 5 news articles 
[] 

A1 Golden Now Seeing a Team-First Attitude from Miami Players - Larry 
Brown Sports 
<http://larrybrownsports.com/college-football/al-golden-now-seeing-a-tea 
m-first-attitude-from-miami-players/92363 > 
A1 Golden Now Seeing a Team-First Attitude from Miami Players Larry 
Brown Sports Miami may be 2-3 on the season, but head coach A1 Golden is 
optimistic about his team. Appearing on 790 the Ticket with host Jorge 
Sedano Thursday, Golden said he’s starting to see an... 

Miami football to bring ’speed and explosiveness’ vs. UNC - The Daily 
Tar Heel 
<http://www.dailytarheel.com/index.php/article/2011/10/miami_football_to 
_bring_speed and explosiveness vs. unc> 
Miami football to bring ’speed and explosiveness’ vs. UNC The Daily Tar 
Heel Despite their athleticism across the field, the Hurricanes have 
managed just a 2-3 record so far in head coach A1 Golden’s first season. 
But Withers knows the difficulties that come as a first-year coach in a 
program and knows that the Hurricanes could.., and more [] 

Grobe, Jim 

College Football Week 7 Rankings: How the ACC Stacks Up 
<http://~leacherreport.com!articlesi891%~6-acc-week-7-power-rankin~s> 
Wake Forest is the darling of the ACC right now, following their first 
ever 3-0 start in league play. Frank Beamer even said, as of now, he 
would vote for Jim Grobe to be ACC Coach of the Year. Two undefeated, 
nationally ranked teams are in a stranglehold at the top of the power 
rankings, but Wake Forest is rising fast. Begin Slideshow 

Scouting the Wake Forest Deamon Deacons 
<http://www2.vteffect.com/sports/201 l/oct/11/scouting-wake-forest-deamon 
-deacons-ar- 1376071/> 
ff Tanner Price tosses back to WR Michael Campanaro, watch out. He’s 3 
for 3 with 2 touchdowns this year. Wake Forest coach Jim Grobe gives Bud 
Foster and the Hokies defense a lot of things to think about. 

Wake Forest a surprise ACC contender 
<hltp://www.colle~iatetimes.com!stories/18494/wake-forest-a-surprise-acc 



-contender> 
Not many people projected Wake Forest to be undefeated in conference 
play at this point in the season. 

Johnson, Paul 

1990 Georgia Tech team remembers, hopes 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/1990-georgia-tech-team- 1200458.h 
tml?cxtype=rss_sports_82082> 
You’re not going to be 100 percent all of the time, but you’ve got to 
find a way to get through that," said Goolsby, echoing words that Tech 
coach Paul Johnson spoke this week. 

A1 Groh returns to Virginia’s Scott Stadium 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-10-13-3124872662_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
The Yellow Jackets are mostly known for running coach Paul Johnson’s 
triple option on offense, but are almost as unusual on defense, with 
Groh having installed his 3-4 scheme. 

Teel Time: Key for Virginia is containing Georgia Tech’s passing game - 
WTKR 
<http://www.wtkr.com!sports/dp-teel-time-key-for-virginia-is-containing- 
georgia-techs-passing-game -20111013,0,2714748. story> 
The wild card is Georgia Tech’s passing. That’s what has separated 
merely good teams from the excellent in coach Paul Johnson’s four-year 
tenure. But consider this Jackets squad, which plays at Virginia on 
Saturday and appears headed for... 

Georgia Tech vs. Virginia: I’m Tired Of Being Sad About A WIN Over 

Maryland. Bring On The ’Hoos! - From The Rumble Seat 

<http://www.fromtherumbleseat.com/2011/10/13/2487022/georgia-tech-vs-vir 
ginia-im-tired-of-being-sad-about-a-win-over> 
During the Paul Johnson era, Georgia Tech has gone 2-1 against Virginia 

and has outscored the opponent 85-42. Woo Virginia! Where the fight song 

requires you to wrap arms with your neighbor and Thomas Jefferson is a 

stone idol with laser eyes. 

London, Mike 

A1 Groh returns to Virginia’s Scott Stadium 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-10-13-3124872662_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
When he was at Virginia, his defensive coordinator for several years was 
Mike London, who replaced him as head coach. Their relationship has 
changed, as expected, London said. 

O’Brien, Tom 

Transcript: Tom O’Brien ACC teleconference - rivals.com 
<~:/incstate.~ivals.comicontent.asp?CID=1278468&PT=4&PR=2> 
"Well, we definitely needed a bye week to try to get this football team 
healthy, and we’ll certainly be challenged heading to Virginia next week 
and the second half of the season. But looking forward to the 
opportunity to play, And with that, I ... 

Recruit decommits from NC State, wants to play QB - Sporting News 



<http://aol. sportingnews.com/ncaa-football/feed/2011-05/cfb-recruiting-2 
012/story/recruit-decommits-from-nc-state-wants-to-play-qb> 
Tom O’Brien is losing a recruit who’d rather play quarterback than 
linebacker. (AP Photo) "I’m interested in a whole bunch of schools, but 
nobody has contacted me just yet because I really just informed NC 
State," Doyle told Sporting News. 

Spaziani, Frank 

BC football not as bad as it looks 
<http ://www.boston. com/sports/colleges/f ootball/articles/2011/10/14/bc_f 
ootball not as bad as it looks/> 
Well, we’ve done a lot of self-evaluation here as the season has been 
going on and certainly this offweek, and we have a lot of guys making 
progress, we really do," said coach Frank Spaziani. "We need to get 
ourselves consistently lined up with the same people, and our young guys 
will get better, and we’ll make some improvement. 
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Cntcliffe, David 

Slumping FSU eager to move on, take on Duke 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-10-14-3385830175_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&ntm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Our focus is on Duke," coach David Cntcliffe said. "If we don’t play 
well, we won’t have an opportunity to beat these people. 

Edsall, Randy 

No. 8 Clemson Can’t Lose Focus Against Maryland 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2011/10/14/sports/ncaafootball!AP-FB C-T 
25-Clemson-Maryland.html?_r= l&partner=rss&emc=rss> 
Maryland (2-3, 1-1) has dropped three of its last four in coach Randy 
Edsall’s first season at the school. The lone win during that stretch 
came against FCS foe Towson, and the Terps led that game by only 7-3 at 
half time. 

No. 8 Clemson can’t lose focus against Maryland 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/10/14/no_8 
_clemson_cant lo se focus_against_maryland/> 
Maryland (2-3, 1-1) has dropped three of its last four in coach Randy 
Edsall’s first season at the school. The lone win during that stretch 
came against FCS foe Towson, and the Terps led that game by only 7-3 at 
half time. 

No. 8 Clemson can’t lose focus against Maryland 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/201 l/oct/14/no-8-clemson-cant-lose- 
focus-against-maryland/?ntm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm_campai 
gn=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Washin 
gton+Times)> 
Maryland (2-3, 1-1) has dropped three of its last four in coach Randy 
Edsall’s first season at the school. The lone win during that stretch 
came against FCS foe Towson, and the Terps led that game by only 7-3 at 
half time. 

Game Strategy: Maryland v. Clemson 
<         land.scout.corn/2/1117349.1-~m~> 
Head coach Randy Edsall says whoever will line up behind center will be 
Follow Sam on a game-time decision. 

Fisher, Jimbo 



FSU’s Scooter Haggins ready for quick return vs. Duke 
<http://www.oflandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-florida-stat 

e-duke-preview- 1015-20111014,0,24875.story> 
But thanks to what FSU coach Jimbo Fisher calls Haggins’ strong mind and 

relentless competitive spirit, Haggins will be back on the field this 
Saturday at Duke, a full two weeks sooner than doctors originally 

believed he would return. The Seminoles (2-3, 0-2 ACC ) and Blue Devils 
(3-2, 2-0) kick off the conference game at 3 p. 

FSU receiver Greene ’highly questionable’ for Duke game 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2011/10/14/2453283/fsu-receiver-greene-highl 
y-questionable.html> 
In addition to missing its starting tailback and potentially three of 
its starting linemen ( Andrew Datko and David Spurlock are confirmed 
out), Florida State might be without its leading receiver Saturday, as 
well. Former Fort Lauderdale St. Thomas Aquinas High standout Rashad 
Greene is "highly questionable," coach Jimbo Fisher said. 

Slumping FSU eager to move on, take on Duke 

<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-10-14-3385830175_x 

.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 

d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Yet in the aftermath of that loss, coach Jimbo Fisher found some 
positives. 

Injury Report: ’Noles vs. Blue Devils 
<http://floridastate.scout.com/a.z?s= 16&p=9&c=2&cid= 1117344&hid=5467146& 
tim=l> 

Junior tailback Chris Thompson sustained a broken back in the Demon 
Deacons game and has been shelved for the rest of the season, maybe for 
the rest of his career, which gives coach Jimbo Fisher a convenient 
excuse to go with the freshman combination of Devonta Freeman and James 

Wilder Jr. the rest of the way. 

Golden, A1 

Friday’s UNC Links <hD~:i/northcarolina.scouLcom/2/1117323.html> 
Since taking over as coach, A1 Golden has focused on fixing three 
problems that plagued the 2010 Hurricanes: offensive turnovers, 
conditioning and penalties. 

Surging North Carolina plays host to Miami 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-10-14-2009310276_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Miami coach A1 Golden calls North Carolina "the best team we’re having 
to face this year thus far" because of its physical lines, and the 
production it is receiving from running back Gio Bernard and playmaking 
receivers Dwight Jones and Erik Highsmith. 

Johnson, Paul 

GT - Virginia Game Preview           iatech.scouLcom/2/l 117434.html> 
Has Paul Johnson exorcised the demons of Scott Stadium? He marched in 
there in his second year as head coach (2009) and came away with the 
first victory in Charlottesville since 1990. He hopes to continue the 
success with his second trip to the grounds that still terrorize many 
Tech fans. 



London, Mike 

GT - Virginia Game Preview           iatech.scout.com!2i1117434.html> 
Virginia Cavaliers (HC Mike London) When: Saturday October 15th, 2011 @ 
3:30 pm (ESPNU) Where: Scott Stadium in Charlottesville, 

Navy, Virginia, Virginia Tech, Maryland: Week 7 Game Capsules - 
Washington Times 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/201 l/oct! 13/college-football-navy-v 
irginia-tech-maryland-virgi!> 
Washington Times Navy, Virginia, Virginia Tech, Maryland: Week 7 Game 
Capsules Washington Times Virginia is coming off its bye, and Cavaliers 
coach Mike London is 7-0 in his career when his teams have more than a 
week to prepare for an opponent. Georgia Tech is coming off its worst 
offensive performance of the season a 21-16 defeat of Maryland... 
’Noles not impressive Fredericksburg.com all 241 news articles [] 

College football preview: Week 7 - Washington Examiner 
<http://washingtonexaminer.com!sports/2011/10/college-football-preview-w 
eek-7> 
College football preview: Week 7 Washington Examiner This is the 
highest-ranked foe in the tenure of Virginia second-year coach Mike 
London. One interesting subplot: Former Virginia coach A1 Groh now 
coordinates the 3-4 defense of Georgia Tech. Last year in Atlanta, 
Virginia yielded 477 yards rushing in... and more [] 

High-flying Yellow Jackets visit rested Virginia 
<http ://www.usatoday. com/sports/college/football/2011-10 - 14 -2980227698_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
He has Georgia Tech employing the same 3-4 scheme Virginia uses - 
Cavaliers coach Mike London for a time was Groh’s defensive coordinator. 
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Beamer, Frank 

Virginia Tech-Wake Forest Preview 
<           ahoo.corr~!nca~il;ootball          d=201110150009> 
Virginia Tech quarterback Logan Thomas needed to bounce back from a 
tough home loss. The first-year starter responded with one of the most 
efficient passing efforts in coach Frank Beamer’s quarter century in 
Blacksburg. Thomas will try to lead the 19th-ranked Hokies to their 
eighth straight victory in Winston-Salem on Saturday night, when Wake 
Forest attempts to extend its best-ever ACC start... 

Surprising Wake plays host to No. 19 Virginia Tech 
<http ://rivals.yahoo. com!ncaa/football/new s?slug=ap-t25-virginiatech-wak 
eforest> 
It’s easy for Wake Forest to keep from getting too cocky after knocking 
off Florida State. The Demon Deacons simply think back to last year’s 
visit to Virginia Tech. "They crushed us by 30-some points?" linebacker 
Scott Betros asked rhetorically. "That brings us back to reality." That 
humiliating 52-21 loss still stings Wake Forest’s players a year later, 
SO... 

Conference, ACC 

Coach K would support ACC expanding to 16 teams - USA Today 
<http://content.usatoday.com!communities/campusrivalry/post/2011/10/coac 
h-k-supports-acc-expanding-to- 16-teams/1 > 
For now. "I was happy with the ACC adding two great basketball programs 
and solid football programs - it solidifies our league," Turgeon said. 
"Is 14 a good number? We’ll make it a good number. Right now, that’s the 
number. "I didn’t come to Maryland to be ... 

BCS Standings 2011: Overrated Teams Sure to Get Higher Ranking Than 
Deserved - Bleacherreport.com 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/893329-bcs-standings-2011-overrated- 
teams -sure -to -get-higher-ranking-than-deserved> 
Next Sunday the first BCS rankings of the 2011 college football season 
will be unveiled.., and play in a very weak ACC conference. The Yellow 
Jackets haven’t played a ranked team yet, and won’t for another three 
weeks. They need a better body of work... 

Cutcliffe, David 

Cutcliffe: FSU Loaded With NFL Talent - GoDuke.com 



<http://www.goduke.com/ViewArticle.dbml?DB_LANG=C&ATCLID=205315069&DB_OE 
M ID=4200> 
Ct~cliffe: FSU Loaded With NFL Talent GoDuke.com This three-minute radio 
show airs Monday through Friday on GoDuke.com and features Blue Devil 
head coach David Cutcliffe and the play-by-play voice of the Blue 
Devils, Bob Harris. The show also airs daily in the Durham-Raleigh area 
on AM 620 WDNC .... and more [] 

Blue Devils keep focus internally with Florida State arriving - 
Burlington Times News 
<~:/iwww.thetimesr~ews.com/sports/floridao48658-focus-arrivin&.html> 
MiamiHerald.com Blue Devils keep focus internally with Florida State 
arriving Burlington Times News "Coach ( David Cutcliffe ) stresses 
one-game seasons, so we’re taking this week for what it is," Duke 
defensive back Zack Greene said. The Blue Devils (3-2 overall, 1-0 ACC) 
sandwiched a pair of uail-biting victories against Boston College and 
Florida... Duke says it can finally defeat FSU Winston-Salem Journal 
Cutcliffe: FSU’s Speed at Skill Positions Exceptional GoDuke.com Quick 
preview: Florida State vs. Duke Orlando Sentinel MiamiHerald.com - FS 
South - Tallahassee Democrat (blog) all 194 news articles [] 

Featured Auction: Autographed Cutcliffe Football - GoDuke.com 
<http://www.goduke.com/ViewArticle.dbml?DB_LANG=C&ATCLID=205316335&DB_OE 
M ID=4200> 
Featured Auction: Autographed Cutcliffe Football GoDuke.com DURHAM, NC - 
The football season is underway and GoDuke.com is celebrating with its 
2011 Duke Football Season Auction. Blue Devil fans can now bid on 
autographed items signed by head coach David Cutcliffe, Ticket Packages 
& Pregame Field Access to all ... 

Edsall, Randy 

Maryland football finds itself with unexpected questions at quarterback 
- Washington Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/maryland-football-finds-itself-wit 
h-unexpected-questions-at-quarterback/2011/10/14/gIQAuFULkL_story.html> 
Washington Examiner Maryland football finds itself with unexpected 
questions at quarterback Washington Post Among the many questions 
looming over Maryland’s football program, one of the largest and most 
perplexing involves the quarterback quandary that has developed midway 
through Coach Randy Edsall’s first season .... Clemson @ Maryland Game 
Preview Shakin The Southland Clemson learns quickly, but Maryland 
doesn’t Washington Examiner Former Maryland Football Star Scott McBrien 
Says Danny O’Brien Should Start At... SB Nation DC Testudo Times - The 
Associated Press - Maddux Sports (blog) all 264 news articles [] 

Maryland football is in Randy Edsall’s hands; he needs to embrace all of 
it - Washington Post (blog) 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/colleges/maryland-football-is-in-r 
andy-edsalls-hands-he-needs-to-embrace-all-of-it/2011/10/14/gIQAZyV7jL_s 
tory.html> 
Maryland football is in Randy Edsall’s hands; he needs to embrace all of 
it Washington Post (blog) At least Maryland Coach Randy Edsall still has 
this much after an abysmal start: He’ll probably get plenty of time to 
escape from the hole he has dug. And it appears Edsall will need more 
than a little. Just five games into his tenure in... 

No. 8 Clemson can’t lose focus against Maryland 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/10/14/1839554/no-8-clemson-cant-lose 
-focus-against.html?utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=F 
eed:+IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(IdahoStatesman.com+Boise+State+Footba 
11)> 
Maryland (2-3, 1-1) has dropped three of its last four in coach Randy 



Edsall’s first season at the school. The lone win during that stretch 
came against FCS foe Towson, and the Terps led that game by only 7-3 at 
half time. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Peter Finney: Les Miles a punchline in conference that’s no joke 
<http://www.nola.com/lsu/index.ssf/2010/10/finney_miles_show too comic_f 
o.html> 
I am on record of being a huge supporter of Coach Tommy Moffit, Coach 
Chavis, Coach Cooper and Coach Robinson but Coach Crowton’s offense has 
been going downhill and that is including the 2007 NC team when he took 
Jimbo Fisher’s offense and immediately started making them worse.. 

Golden, A1 

Miami Hurricanes QBs have straggled at North Carolina 

<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/hurricanes/fl-miami-north 

-carolina-preview- 1015-20111014,0,1978234. story> 
UM coach A1 Golden has supported Harris since making the decision to 

play him ahead of backup Stephen Morris, who started the season-opener 

at Maryland. Golden said Harris has performed well since returning from 

a one-game suspension despite facing constant criticism from fans. 

Miami Hurricanes’ offense is asked to carry the load 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2011/10/14/2454741/miami-hurricanes-offense- 
is-asked.html> 
With his defense struggling, A1 Golden said UM’s offense must win the 
game against North Carolina. 

Grobe, Jim 

Demon Deacons see next big task with game against Virginia Tech - 
Burlington Times News 
<~:iiwww.thetimesnews~comispo~tsi~,ir~ston-48656-sa~em-see)~tml> 
Demon Deacons see next big task with game against Virginia Tech 
Burlington Times News WINSTON-SALEM - Wake Forest coach Jim Grobe isn’t 
kidding when he talks about the situation facing his team tonight when 
No. 19 Virginia Tech arrives. There’s quarterback Logan Thomas of the 
Hokies. He’s listed at 254 pounds. After all, Wake Forest’s ... 

Batten: Early conclusions about 2011 ACC football season - Fayetteville 
Observer <http:Lit~vobse~ver.comiarticles/2011/10/14/1130272?sac=Sports> 
Batten: Early conclusions about 2011 ACC football season Fayetteville 
Observer I’ve always believed Wake’s Jim Grobe is one of the finest men 
and coaches in all of college football. Grobe is proving the latter 
again this season with a team that really should be 5-0. Of course, the 
maturation of Tanner Price at quarterback is the ... and more [] 

Hokies’ defense takes another hit - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/30801/hokies-defense-takes-anothe 
r-hit> 
Washington Times Hokies’ defense takes another hit ESPN (blog) The 
toughest matchup on Saturday might be the undersized Wilson against Wake 
Forest redshirt senior Doug Weaver. Wake Forest coach Jim Grobe said 
earlier this week that regardless of the Hokies’ injuries, he still 
expected to get their best shot... Slate of injuries deepens at 
Virginia Tech Roanoke Times all 54 news articles [] 



Wake Forest defense has made big strides - Winston-Salem Journal 
<http ://www2.j ournalnow, com/sports/2011/oct! 14/ws sport01 -wake-forest-def 
ense -has -made -big- stride s -ar- 1497983/> 
Wake Forest defense has made big strides Winston-Salem Journal "You know 
we feel really good about (the depth) at inside backer," coach Jim 
Grobe said Tuesday. " I think we feel really good about that at safety 
fight now. "That’s been an advantage, I don’t think there’s any question 
- especially in the fourth.., and more [] 

Colorado at Washington highlights Week 7 action - Fox News 
<hltp://www.foxnews.com!sports/2011/10/14/colorado-at-washington-highlig 
hts-week-7-action/> 
Colorado at Washington highlights Week 7 action Fox News Wake Forest has 
been one of this year’s biggest surprises at 4-1 overall and 3-0 in ACC 
play - tied with Clemson atop of the Atlantic Division. Almost every 
college football publication predicted a last-place finish for Jim 
Grobe’s squad after the team.., and more [] 

Pick ’em: Week 7 college football picks 
<http://www.al.com/sports/index.ssf/2011/10/pick em week 7 college footb 
al 1.html> 
Every couple years or so, Jim Grobe puts together a pretty solid team by 
ACC standards. This is looking like one of those teams with underrated 
quarterback Tanner Price. 

Johnson, Paul 

Georgia Tech gears up for Virginia 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/georgia-tech-gears-up- 1201410.ht 
ml?cxtype=rss_sports_82082> 
On Wednesday, coach Paul Johnson raised his concern about the lethargy 
he had seen at practice. 

Georgia Tech-Virginia preview 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/georgia-tech-virginia-preview- 12 
01380.html?cxtype=rss_sports_82082> 
Sub-standard performances by the offensive line and quarterback Tevin 
Washington and the scheming of Maryland’s defense contributed to 
mediocre production Saturday. Coach Paul Johnson may dial up plays to 
expressly get the ball to B-back David Sims or A-back Orwin Smith. After 
lacking sharpness the past two games, Washington has a chance to bounce 
back. 

Tech set for another familiar foe - Macon Telegraph 
<hltp://www.macon.com/2011/10/15/1745170/tech-set-for-another-familiar.h 
tml> 
"We’ll continue to work," Georgia Tech head coach Paul Johnson said. 
"We’re happy to be where we’re at, 6-0 about as good as can be first 
half." Virginia (3-2) should prove to be a good test. The Cavaliers were 
off last week after... 

London, Mike 

Virginia ready for A1 Groh’s 3-4 defense 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/201 l/oct/15/virginia-al-groh-georgi 
a-tech-defense/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed: 
+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Washington+Tim 
es)> 

Groh, undoubtedly, will have some wrinkles ready, but so will Virginia 
coach Mike London, who had two weeks to plan because of a bye week. 



O’Brien, Tom 

Week 7: Did you know? 
< id/30769iweeko7odid-3~ou-knowo2> 
Thanks, as always, to the sports information directors throughout the 
league for providing us with this week’s nifty notes: ACC: Wake Forest 
coach Jim Grobe needs one more career victory to become the fourth ACC 
head coach with 100 or more career wins. Grobe, now in his 17th season 
as a head coach, has a career 99-94-1 mark. Frank Beamer, Paul Johnson 
and Tom O’Brien have already reached the 100 ... 
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Cutcliffe, David 

CFN Picks Duke-Florida State <htlp:iiduke.scout.corrJ2i1117648.html> 
Duke, like the Seminoles, has been monotone offensively, ranking 16th in 
the country through the air and 107th on the ground. Head coach David 
Cutcliffe will lean on his veteran quarterback, Sean Renfree, to keep 
the ’Noles reeling. He’s been at his best during the winning streak, 
leveraging the talent of top receivers Conner Vernon and Donovan Varner 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Position-by-Position Preview: Duke 
<http://floridastate.scout.com/a.z?s= 16&p=9&c=2&cid= 1117643&nid=5760673& 
flm=l> 
Skill positions: With junior tailback Chris Thompson lost for the year 
due to a broken back, maybe it’s finally time coach Jimbo Fisher turns 
the running game over to his two stud freshmen: Devonta Freeman and 
James Wilder Jr. 

Open Mike: Gov. Rick Scott on state’s sinking economy, slumping football 
teams 
<http://blogs.oflandosentinel.com/sports_bianchi/2011/10/gov-rick-scott- 
on-slumping-economy-and-state-college-football-teams.html> 
Rick Scott, Jimbo Fisher, Miami Hurricanes, 

Live updates: Florida State at Duke kickoff set for 3 p.m. 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-game-story-f 
lorida-state -duke - 1016 -20111015,0,6513986. story> 
Penalties and the after-effects of injuries on the offensive line and in 
the offensive backfield mined their team for the third straight game. 
The combination sent FSU to unprecedented depths under coach Jimbo 
Fisher. For the first time in the Fisher era, the Seminoles lost a 
third straight game. 

Florida State Seminoles looking to end three-game skid - MiamiHerald.com 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2011/10/14/2454699/florida-state-seminoles-h 
andling, html> 
MiamiHerald.com Florida State Seminoles looking to end three-game skid 
MiamiHerald.com FSU coach Jimbo Fisher said his team’s work ethic has 
been unaffected by its slide out of the rankings. ’Their attitude and 
work ethic have been tremendous,’ said Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher 
about his players despite the Seminoles having lost... Live updates: 
FSU desperate for win at Duke Orlando Sentinel Losing streak new to 
Florida State’s young players Tallahassee Democrat (blog) Injury-plagued 



’Noles relying on young players FS Florida ESPN (blog) - WCTV - 
Seminoles.com all 212 news articles [] 

Florida State Seminoles vs Duke Blue Devils: Gameday Central 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/10/15/249143 l/florida-state-seminole 
s-vs-duke-blue-devils-gameday-central> 
We ain’t not gonna practice." - Ji... 

Football, ACC 

SEC champion needs to be a perfect 13-0 - Log Cabin Democrat 
<http://thecabin.net/interact!opinion/columns/2011-10-14/sec-champion-ne 
eds-be-perfect-13-0> 
SEC champion needs to be a perfect 13-0 Log Cabin Democrat The knock 
against Clemson is the Atlantic Coast Conference. Among the six BCS 
conferences, ACC football ranks only ahead of the Big East. Since the 
title game was introduced as a fifth BCS bowl in 2007, no ACC team has 
played for the championship .... and more [] 

Golden, A1 

Open Mike: Gov. Rick Scott on state’s sinking economy, slumping football 
teams 
<http://blogs.orlandosentinel.com/sports_bianchi/2011/10/gov-rick-scott- 
on-slumping-economy-and-state-college-football-teams.html> 
File under: A1 Golden, FSU, Gators, Gov. 

Live updates: Miami leads North Carolina 27-10 after three quarters 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/hurricanes/fl-game-story- 
miami-north-carolina- 1016 -20111015,0,157971. story> 
The drive featured coach A1 Golden deciding to go for it on fourth down 
for a second consecutive week. 

Florida State Seminoles vs Duke Blue Devils: Gameday Central 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/10/15/249143 l/florida-state-seminole 
s-vs-duke-blue-devils-gameday-central> 
More interesting to me is what happens with the Penn State job. It might 
not be an A1 Golden lock like some think. 

Johnson, Paul 

SECOND SHIFT: LET’S BE STUPID FOREVER 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2011/10/15/2492313/second-shift 
-lets-be-stupid-forever?utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campai 
gn=Feed:+edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
Clearly Paul Johnson isn’t an option. 

London, Mike 

Ratcliffe: Virginia running game starting to find its stride 
<http://www2.cavalierinsider.com/sports/201 l/oct/14/ratcliffe-virginia-r 
unning-game-starting-find-its--ar- 1385014/> 
Virginia coach Mike London has to like the way his offense is 
performing, particularly with its running attack heading into today’s 
home game against an opponent that knows a little something about 
running - Georgia Tech. 



Virginia football vs. Georgia Tech: How will the Cavs fare against the 
No. 12 Yellow Jackets? 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/cavaliers-j oumal!post!virginia-foo 
tball-vs-georgia-tech-how-will-the-cavs-fare-against-the-no- 12-yellow-j a 
ckets/2011/10/13/gIQA0e2tjL_blog.html?wprss=cavaliers-journal> 
"Defensively, we’re better than what we were last year, but we’re still 
nowhere where we need to be. This team that we’re getting ready to play 
is first or second in BCS football in putting points and yardage up on 
the board. So, can we talk again next week?" - Virginia Coach Mike 
London London provided that response to a question about the state of 
his defense at this point in the season, and... 

Virginia-Georgia Tech game breakdown 
<http://www2.cavalierinsider.com/sports/201 l/oct/14/virginia-georgia-tec 
h-game-breakdown-ar- 1385175/> 
An in-depth look at today’s ACC showdown. 

Virginia’s three keys to victory 
<http://www2.timesdispatch.com/sports/201 l/oct/15/virginias-three-keys-t 
o-victory-ar- 1384778/> 
3 keys for U.Va. - 1 Reduce drive-killing plays. 
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Beamer, Frank 

Hokies haven’t gotten over costly loss to Clemson - Sporting News 
<http ://aol. sportingnews, com/ncaa-football/story/2011-10-15/hokie s-haven 
t-gotten-over-costly-loss-to-clemson> 
The Virginia Tech HoMes couldn’t forget if they wanted to. Virginia 
Tech coach Frank Beamer and his team don’t like to think about their 
only loss of the season, a 23-3 stunner against Clemson. (AP Photo) Two 
weeks ago, an upstart Clemson ... 

Virginia Tech vs. Wake Forest: David Wilson, Logan Thomas spark HoMes 
to win - Washington Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/virginia-tech-vs-wake-forest-david 
-wilson-logan-thomas-spark-hokies-to-win/2011/10/15/gIQAgkUInL_story.htm 
1> 
WINSTON-SALEM, N.C. - For a time Saturday night, it appeared as if No. 
19 Virginia Tech was on the ropes ... And just when they appeared most 
vulnerable, Coach Frank Beamer’s squad showed the sort of resolve that 
should come in handy as it goes ... 

Conference, ACC 

College Football Predictions Week 7: ACC Picks Againast the Spread - 
Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/894774-college-football-predictions- 
week-7-picks-against-the-spread-for-the-top-games/entry/139885-college-f 
ootball-predictions-week-7-acc-picks-againast-the-spread> 
Bleacher Report College Football Predictions Week 7: ACC Picks Againast 
the Spread Bleacher Report The ACC Conference has had an up and down 
crazy type of season to this point. Who really though Clemson and Wake 
Forest would be where they are currently at when the season began and on 
the other hand, who would have predicted the type of season.., and more 
[] 

Cutcliffe, David 

Week off wasn’t enough to cure all of Duke’s injuries 
<http://heraldsun.com!view/full_story/16038263/article-Week-off-wasn’t-e 
nough-to-cure-all-of-Duke’s-injuries?instance=main_article> 
Durham Herald-Sun - Found Oct. 14, 2011 ... out of action or limited by 
injury.After Thursday’s final practice before the FSU game, Duke coach 
David Cutcliffe said safety Lee Butler... 



Florida State beats Duke 41-16 
<http ://www .usatoday. corn/sports/college/football/2011 - 10 - 15-922382838_x. 
htm?csp=34sports> 

USA Today - Found 5 hours ago DURHAM, N.C. Duke looked poised to take 
advantage of... and I knew that, but I still thought our matchups were 

good," coach David Cutclfffe said. FSU destroys Duke, ends losing streak 
- CUTigers.com Explore All CUTigers.com 

Manuel’s 2 TDs helps Florida State rout Duke 41-16 
<http ://www .usatoday. corn/sports/college/football/2011 - 10 - 15-3385830175_x 
¯ htm?csp=34sports> 
USA Today - Found 6 hours ago 17-0 all-time against the Blue Devils 
(3-3, 1-1). Duke had won three straight games to build some optimism in 
David Cutcliffe’s fourth season¯ Manuel’s 2 TDs helps Florida State rout 
Duke 41-16 - Miami Herald FSU comes to life in Durham - Henderson 
Dispatch Manuels 2 TDs helps Florida State rout Duke 41-16 - Boston 
Herald Recap: Duke vs. Florida State - Fresno Bee Explore All Central 
Florida News 13 

Blue Devils look to stay hot against Florida State 
<http ://heraldsun.com!view/full_story/16054194/article-Blue-Devils-look- 
to-stay-hot-against-Florida-State?instance=main_article> 
Durham Herald-Sun - Found 16 hours ago Duke coach David Cutcliffe, 
though, knows his Blue Devils have been on the wrong end of that 
situation far too often¯ So even though Duke (3 -2... 

Who’s the ACC’s top coach? 
<~:iiwww.newsobser~,er.comi2011/10/15/1567013/accs-top-coach.html> 
Raleigh News & Observer - Found 20 hours ago Clemson’s Dabo Swinney.With 
the possible exceptions of Virginia Tech’s Frank Beamer and Duke’s David 
Cutcliffe, the remaining ACC coaches are... 

Devils find line of success 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2011/10/15/1567016/devils-find-line-of-succ 
ess.html> 
Raleigh News & Observer - Found 22 hours ago ... where they have rushed 
for 11 touchdowns¯"We’ve got a big test in front of us," Duke coach 
David Cutcliffe said, referring to Florida State¯¯¯ 

Slumping FSU eager to move on, take on Duke 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2011/10/14/2453704/slumping-fsu-eager-to-mov 
e-on.html> 
Miami Herald - Found Oct. 14, 2011 Our focus is on Duke," coach David 
Cutcliffe said. "If we don’t play well, we won’t have an opportunity to 
beat these people. 

Edsall, Randy 

Terps Collapse Against Clemson 
<         land¯scout¯cor~’2i1117883¯htrrfl> 
We didn’t finish it the way we would have liked to," said Randy Edsall 
after the game. "I told them in the locker room that I thought we had 
great effort. 

Maryland Falls to No. 8 Clemson 56-45 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2011/10/16/sports/ncaafootball!AP-FB C-M 
aryland.html?_r= 1 &partner=rss&emc=rss> 
Brown and Danny O’Brien competed in practice during the week, and it 
wasn’t too long before kickoff that Brown got the nod from coach Randy 
Edsall. 

No. 8 Clemson Rallies Past Maryland 56-45 
<http://www.nvtimes.com/aponline/2011/10/15/sports/ncaafootball!AP-FB C-T 



25-Clemson-Maryland.html?_r= l&partner=rss&emc=rss> 
Terrapins first-year coach Randy Edsall waited until just before the 
game to pick Brown as his starter over Danny O’Brien. Brown did 
everything but win the game. 

No. 8 Clemson rallies past Maryland 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/acc/story/2011-10-15/cl 
emson-tops-maryland/50787840/l?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm me 
dium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeFootball-TopStories+(S-por 
ts+-+College+Football+-+Top+Stories)> 
Terrapins first-year coach Randy Edsall waited until just before the 
game to pick Brown as his starter over Danny O’Brien. Brown did 
everything but win the game. 

No. 8 Clemson can’t lose focus against Maryland 
<http://www.mymotherlode.com/sports/238421/No-8-Clemson-cant-lose-focus- 
against-Maryland.html> 
MyMotherLode.com - Found Oct. 14, 2011 ... against Maryland (2-3, 1-1). 
Swinney pointed out that when a team loses its humility and focus, it 
usually loses. Maryland coach Randy Edsall... No. 8 Clemson can’t lose 
focus against Maryland - NBC Sports No. 8 Clemson can’t lose focus 
against Maryland - USA Today No. 8 Clemson can’t lose focus against 
Maryland - Minneapolis Star Tribune No. 8 Clemson can’t lose focus 
against Maryland - Boston Globe Explore All NBC Sports 

Maryland falls to No. 8 Clemson 56-45 
<http ://www.boston. com/sports/colleges/f ootball/articles/2011/10/16/mary 
land falls to no 8 clemson 56 45/> 
Brown and Danny O’Brien competed in practice during the week, and it 
wasn’t too long before kickoff that Brown got the nod from coach Randy 
Edsall. 

No keeping Clemson down 
<http ://www.boston. com/sports/colleges/f ootball/articles/2011/10/16/no_k 
eeping clemson_down/> 
Coach Randy Edsall waited until just before the game to pick Brown as 
his starter over Danny O’Brien. Brown did everything but win the game. 

No. 8 Clemson survives a scare to beat Maryland, 56-45 
<http://www.latimes.com!sports/la-sp-clemson-maryland-20111016,0,6407605 
.story> 
Terrapins first-year Coach Randy Edsall waited until just before the 
game to pick Brown as his starter over Danny O’Brien. Brown did 
everything but win the game. 

EVENING THREAD: THE TRUTH SHALL SET YOU FREE 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2011/10/15/2492622/evening-thre 
ad-the-truth-shall-set-you-free?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&ut 
m_campaign=Feed:+edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
I watch the BE. I know Randy Edsall. I still don’t think Clemson will 
Clemson it up. 

College football: No. 8 Clemson rallies from 18 points down to top 
Maryland 
<~ :/iwww.mercu~news.com/otherosports/Cio ) 9124151 ?source=rss> 
Terrapins first-year coach Randy Edsall waited until just before the 
game to pick Brown as his starter over Danny O’Brien. Brown did 
everything but win the game. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

ND Photo Gallery: ’Noles 41, Devils 16 
<~:iifloridastate.scout.comi2!1117808.html> 



Jimbo Fis... 

Florida State dominates Duke 41-16 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/10/15/2492518/florida-state-dominate 
s-duke-41-16> 
The only place success comes before work is in the dictionary." Vince 
Lombardi "We’ll win games with talent, we’ll win championships with 
character." Ji... 

Football, ACC 

EVENING THREAD: THE TRUTH SHALL SET YOU FREE 

<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2011/10/15/2492622/evening-thre 
ad-the-truth-shall-set-you-free?utm_source=feedbumer&utm_medium=feed&ut 

m_campaign=Feed:+edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
WHY DO I BET ON ... 

Golden, A1 

Miami Hurricanes? key stop saves win 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2011/10/16/2455965/canes-key-stop-saves-win. 
html> 
Miami Herald - Found 28 minutes ago ... mark ? show much more work needs 
to be accomplished on that side of the ball for the Miami Hurricanes. 
Coach A1 Golden wasn?t about to dispute... 

Miami almost blows big lead, but beats UNC 

<          orts~msnbc.com/idi449]51]3insispor~s-colles~e_, foofbaW> 
NBC Sports - Found 8 hours ago ... nearly lost a 24-point lead, 

surviving a sluggish second half for their first road win under A1 

Golden. Miami, which gained 263 of its 311... Canes hold on to win - 
Miami Herald UNC-Miami Postgame Notes - University of North Carolina 
Athletics Heels’ Late Rally Falls Short in 30-24 Loss to Miami - 

University of North Carolina Athletics Recap: North Carolina vs. 

Miami-Florida - Fresno Bee Explore All NBC Sports 

Penalties a problem for Miami 
<http://www2.tbo.com/sports/miami-hurricanes/201 l/oct/15/spnewso4-penalt 
ies-a-problem-for-miami-ar-272150/> 
Tampa Tribune - Found Oct. 14, 2011 MIAMI -- Since taking over as coach, 
A1 Golden has focused on fixing three problems that plagued the 2010 
Miami Hurricanes: offensive turnovers, 

Surging North Carolina plays host to Miami 
<http://www.mysanantonio.com/sports/article/Surging-North-Carolina-plays 
-host-to-Miami-2218543.php> 

MySanAntonio - Found Oct. 14, 2011 Miami coach A1 Golden calls North 

Carolina "the best team we’re having to face this year thus far" because 
of its physical lines, and the... 

Miami 30, UNC 24 <~:/!miami.scont.com/2/l 117918.hmfi> 
The Hurricanes nearly lost their 24-point lead, surviving a sluggish 
second half for their first road win under A1 Golden. 

No keeping Clemson down 
<http ://www.boston. com/sports/colleges/f ootball/articles/2011/10/16/no_k 
eeping clemson_down/> 
Miami (3-3, 1-2) nearly lost a 24-point lead, surviving a sluggish 
second half for its first road win under A1 Golden. The Hurricanes, who 
gained 263 of their 311 total yards in the first half, avoided the first 
0-3 start in league play in program history. 



Florida State dominates Duke 41-16 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/10/15/2492518/florida-state-dominate 

s-duke-41-16> 
Why is it every time I get 3 stars of police notoriety on GTA IV, A1 

Golden calls me asking for... 

Grobe, Jim 

Wake Misses Chance at 1st Back-To-Back Top 25 Wins 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2011/10/15/sports/ncaafootball!AP-FB C-W 
ake-Forest.html?_r= 1 &partner=rss&emc=rss> 
It’s just hard to get a team to come back and play with the same 
energy," coach Jim Grobe said. "Not to make excuses, but in our locker 
room last week, it was almost buzzing. 

Wake misses chance at 1st back-to-back Top 25 wins 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/10/15/wake 
misses_chance at 1st back to back_top_25_wins/> 

ii’s just hard to get a team to come back and play with the same 
energy," coach Jim Grobe said. "Not to make excuses, but in our locker 
room last week, it was almost buzzing. 

Virginia Tech football at Wake Forest: Who do you think will win? - 
Washington Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/hokies-j ournal/post/virginia-tech-f 
ootball-at-wake-forest-who-do-you-think-will-win/2011/10/14/gIQAG67sjL_b 
log.html> 
Wake Forest is off to a 3-0 start in ACC play for the first time since 
joining the conference way back in 1959 and Coach Jim Grobe has his team 
looking markedly improved from last year’s 3-9 squad that was drummed by 
the HoMes, 52-21. 

Tech Travels to Wake Forest in Battle of ACC Front-Runners - 
TricitiesSports.com 
<http://tricitiessports.com/tech-travels-to-wake-forest-in-battle-of-acc 
-frontrunners-p53931-80.htm> 
Wake Forest coach Jim Grobe referred to the Virginia Tech defense as a 
"salty bunch" this week. Forgive HoMes defensive coordinator Bud Foster 
if he’s thinking the group which will run onto BB&T Field Saturday night 
(ESPN3, 6:30) might be better ... 

Johnson, Paul 

Georgia Tech loss had been brewing - Atlanta Journal Constitution 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/georgia-tech-loss-had- 1201982.ht 
ml> 
Deseret News Georgia Tech loss had been brewing Atlanta Journal 
Constitution Even as Georgia Tech rolled to a 6-0 start and No. 12 
national ranking, Paul Johnson didn’t have to squint to see ugly storm 
clouds gathering on the horizon. Masked somewhat by lopsided victories 
over a trio of overmatched foes (Western Carolina .... Notebook: Georgia 
Tech players at a loss about loss WSLS Virginia- Georgia Tech notebook 
New Era Progress Georgia Tech’s edges at coach, quarterback should sink 
Virginia Las Vegas Review-Journal ESPN (blog) - Daily Press - Richmond 
Times Dispatch all 370 news articles [] 

BCS Rankings 2011: Georgia Tech and 4 Dark Horses Who May Crash the 
Party - Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/894959-bcs-ranking-2011-georgia-tech 
-and-four-other-darkhorses-who-can-crash-the-partv> 



Bleacher Report BCS Rankings 2011: Georgia Tech and 4 Dark Horses Who 
May Crash the Party Bleacher Report Who’d have thought Paul Johnson’s 
option offense would be on par with the high powered offenses of Oregon, 
Oklahoma State, and Michigan? The Yellow Jackets, in a devastated ACC 
Coastal division plagued by offseason NCAA violations, have 
re-established.., and more [] 

ACC’s top coach? - News & Observer 
<~:iiwww.r~ewsobserver.com/2011il O/15i1567013iaccsoto~ocoackhtrrd> 
ACC’s top coach? News & Observer Two prime contenders - Wake Forest’s 
Jim Grobe and UNC’s Everett Withers - have home games that either will 
solidify their standing as front-runners or likely leave them fairly far 
behind Georgia Tech’s Paul Johnson and Clemson’s Dabo Swinney .... and 
more [] 

Virginia hands Yellow Jackets their first loss 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/virginia-hands-yellow-j ackets- 12 
01914.html?cxtype=rss_sports_82082> 
We’ve gotten away with it the last couple of weeks, just kind of going 
through the motions," coach Paul Johnson said. "You could see it in 
pregame. 

Virginia offense plays keep away from Tech 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/virginia-offense-plays-keep- 1201 
946.html?cxtype=rss_sports_82082> 
That’s the way everyone is going to play us," Tech coach Paul Johnson 
said. "They’re going to mn the ball and hold the ball. 

Georgia Tech loss had been brewing 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/georgia-tech-loss-had- 1201982.ht 
ml?cxtype=rss_sports_82082> 
Even as Georgia Tech rolled to a 6-0 start and No. 12 national ranking, 
Paul Johnson didn’t have to squint to see ugly storm clouds gathering on 
the horizon. 

Run Game Lifts Virginia Past No. 12 Georgia Tech 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2011/10/15/sports/ncaafootball!AP-FB C-T 
25-Georgia-Tech-Virginia.html?_r= l&partner=rss&emc=rss> 
They couldn’t have scripted a better start," coach Paul Johnson said. 

Virginia tallies 272 rash yards to stun Ga. Tech 
<                 .comiE£!reca~,ameId=312880258> 
Georgia Tech head coach Paul Johnson, right, talks with Virginia head 
coach Mike London prior to an NCAA college.. 

London, Mike 

Run Game Lifts Virginia Past No. 12 Georgia Tech 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2011/10/15/sports/ncaafootball!AP-FB C-T 
25-Georgia-Tech-Virginia.html?_r= l&partner=rss&emc=rss> 
AP) - Virginia coach Mike London paused for a minute, as if he was 
trying to measure his words, and then smiled like he was throwing 
caution to the wind. 

Virginia tallies 272 rash yards to stun Ga. Tech 
< 
Georgia Tech head coach Paul Johnson, right, talks with Virginia head 
coach Mike London prior to an NCAA college.. 

O’Brien, Tom 



2011 Indiana Football: Hoosiers Visit Wisconsin - SB Nation 
<hltp ://indiana. sbnation.com/2011/10/14/2490058/2011-indiana-football-ho 
osiers -visit-wisconsin> 
FOXSports.com 2011 Indiana Football: Hoosiers Visit Wisconsin SB Nation 
The Badgers lost Scott Tolzien to graduation, but were fortunate to land 

Wilson, a three year starter for the Wolfpack, when NC State coach Tom 
O’Brien gave him an ultimatum about quitting baseball ( NC State is 

3-3-, 0-2 in the ACC) .... Badger Bits: It’s okay to embrace Russell 

Wilson Bucky’s 5th Quarter David Jones: Move to Wisconsin pays off for 

Wilson Florida Today all 568 news articles [] 

Spaziani, Frank 

Boston College Football Midseason Review: Eagles Not Making The Cut - SB 
Nation 
<http://boston.sbnation.com/boston-college-eagles/2011/10/15/2491549/bos 
ton-college-football-review-frank-spaziani-montel-harris-hike-kuechly-ac 
c> 

SB Nation Boston College Football Midseason Review: Eagles Not Making 
The Cut SB Nation The season that started with high hopes and a head 
coach in Frank Spaziani who set the team’s sights on winning the Orange 
Bowl has turned into complete chaos. Injuries and questionable play 
calling have led to loss after loss, the school’s Athletic ... and more 
[] 

Mark Blaudschun, Wrong Again - Soaring to Glory 
<htt:p:/iso~i~lory.comi2011/10/15imarkoblaudschun-wrongoagaini> 
Soaring to Glory Mark Blaudschun, Wrong Again Soaring to Glory ... I 
would say there is a definite tinge to Blauds’ works on Boston College 
(that is, when he isn’t focused in squarely on the vital importance of 
Boise State’s future in the Big East). We get opinion from him and 
quotes from guys like Frank Spaziani ... and more [] 
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Fisher, Jimbo 

Report Card: ’Noles 41, Blue Devils 16 
<http://floridastate.scout.com/a.z?s= 16&p=9&c=2&cid= 1117948&hid=5467155& 
flm=l> 
Clint Trickett and makes coach Jimbo Fisher’s offense all it can be. 

Former ’Nole Leon Washington raves after watching Freeman - 
Tallahassee.com 
<http ://www.tallahassee.com!article/20111016/F SU03/111016004/Former-Nole 
-Leon-Washington-raves-after-watching-Freeman?odyssey=navlhead> 
Former ’Nole Leon Washington raves after watching Freeman 
Tallahassee.com Like most Florida State fans and alumni, Washington was 
disappointed by the Seminoles’ recent three-game losing streak. But he 
said he has no doubt second-year coach Jimbo Fisher is the right man to 
lead FSU back to national prominence .... and more [] 

FSU hurt very little by Rashad Greene’s absence - Orlando Sentinel 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-feature-flor 
ida-state-duke- 1016-20111015,0,1602320.story> 
FSU hurt very little by Rashad Greene’s absence Orlando Sentinel FSU 
coach Jimbo Fisher probably wasn’t too surprised to see such an early 
showing from his Greene-less receivers. "It’ll be a conglomerate of guys 
that get to mix around [at receiver]," Fisher said Thursday when he 
announced news of Greene’s injury .... and more [] 

Football, ACC 

BCS Rankings 2011: Why ACC Teams Don’t Deserve to Be Ranked in Top 10 - 
Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/894269-bcs-standings-2011-why-acc-te 
ams-dont-deserve-to-be-ranked-in-top- 10> 
Bleacher Report BCS Rankings 2011: Why ACC Teams Don’t Deserve to Be 
Ranked in Top 10 Bleacher Report ACC football is not what is used to be, 
and despite having two undefeated teams in No. 8 Clemson (6-0) and No. 
12 Georgia Tech (6-0), the conference shouldn’t have any teams ranked in 
the top 10 of the initial 2011 BCS rankings that will be unveiled... 
and more [] 

Golden, A1 

North Carolina plus/minuses 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/10/north-c 



arolina-phisminuses.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm campa 
ign=Feed:+sun-sentinel/sports/college/hurricanes+(Miami+Hurricanes+/+Sou 
th+Florida+Sun-Sentinel)> 
Coach A1 Golden would have gone all Dick Vermeil in the post-game if UNC 
somehow managed to get that ball in the endzone on that final drive. 

Miami may escape heavy NCAA penalties 
<~:iiwww.fan~vation.com/tmth and minors/view/312070> 
A1 Golden, 

London, Mike 

Virginia upsets undefeated Ga. Tech 24-21 
<http://www2.timesdispatch.com/sports/201 l/oct/15/virginia-upsets-undefe 
ated-ga-tech-24-21-ar- 1386827/> 
Georgia Tech fell 24-21 to the Cavaliers in front of a Homecoming crowd 
in Charlottesville, giving U.Va. coach Mike London his second top-25 
victory in as many years. 

Video: Virginia’s Mike London 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/49797/video-virginias-mike- 
london> 
Heather Dinich talks with Virginia coach Mike London about the Cavs’ 
24-21 win and the culture change in Charlottesville, Va. 

Virginia uses running game, defense to hold down No. 12 Georgia Tech, 
24-21 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/colleges/virginia-uses-running-gam 
e-defense-to-hold-down-no- 12-georgia-tech-24-21/2011/10/15/gIQAy7K0mL_st 
ory.html?wprss=rss_sports> 
CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va. - Virginia coach Mike London paused for a minute, 
as if he was trying to measure his words, and then smiled like he was 
throwing caution to the wind. Virginia had just finished off a 24-21 
victory against No. 12 Georgia Tech, a triumph that caused several 
thousand fans to stream onto the field, and he was enjoying the feeling. 
Read full article 

Victory by Virginia was a long time coming 
<http://www2.timesdispatch.com/sports/201 l/oct/16/7/tdsport01-uva-victor 

y-was-a-long-time-coming-ar- 1387130/> 

Virginia knocked off No.? 12 Georgia Tech 24-21, the team’s biggest 
victory under second-year coach Mike London. 

Virginia thinking ahead after upset 
<http://www.arkansasonline.com/news/2011/oct/16/virginia-thinking-ahead- 
after-upset-20111016/> 
Virginia Coach Mike London had reason to celebrate on Saturday. 

Cavs upset No. 12 Georgia Tech 
<~ :iiwww.newsleader.comiarticlei20111016/SPOR TS/110160 3 3 5 i1080irss02> 
CHARLOTTESVILLE - Virginia coach Mike London paused for a minute, as if 
he was trying to measure his words, and then smiled like he was throwing 
caution to the wind. 

MIDTOWN: Run game lifts Virginia past No. 12 Georgia Tech 
<http://www. 11 alive.com/rss/article/209369/5/MIDTOWN-Run-game-lifls-Virg 
inia-past-No- 12-Georgia-Tech> 
CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va. (AP) - Virginia coach Mike London paused for a 
minute, as if he was trying to measure his words, and then smiled like 
he was throwing caution to the wind. 

Cavaliers sting Yellow Jackets 
<http://www.journal~azette.net/article/20111016/SPORTS03/310169940/- 1/SP 



ORTS12> 
Virginia coach Mike London paused for a minute, as if he was trying to 
measure his words, and then smiled like he was throwing caution to the 
wind. 

Perfect no more: Virginia’s running game ends Georgia Tech’s string of 
victories to start the year 
<~:iiwww.macon colt22011/10/16/1746184iperfect-noomore.html> 
CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va. -- Virginia head coach Mike London paused for a 
minute, as if he was trying to measure his words, and then he smiled 
like he was throwing caution to the wind. 

Lopresti: Here’s to those not on top of the BCS standings 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/columnist/lopresti/story/2011-10-16/Wash 
ington-Stanford-B CS-standings/5079450411 ?csp=34sports&utm source=feedbur 
ner&utm_medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeFootball-TopSto 
ries+(Sports+-+College+Football+-+Top+Stories)> 
This is one of those wins that can change the perception of what you 
think about yourself." - Virginia coach Mike London after the Cavaliers 
upset previously unbeaten Georgia Tech. The Yellow Jackets came in 
averaging 46. 

Withers, Everett 

Tudor: Scrutiny of Withers might have risen a notch - News & Observer 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/20111101161156990 l/scrutiny-of-withers-migh 
t-have.html> 
News & Observer Tudor: Scrutiny of Withers might have risen a notch News 
& Observer UNC interim head coach Everett Withers challenges the 
spotting of the ball on a fourth-down rush by Gionvani Bernard. BY 
CAULTON TUDOR - staff columnist - ctudor@newsobserver.com CHAPEL HILL -- 
Everett Withers probably didn’t lose a chance to keep the ... ACC 
Notebook: Surprising Tar Heels look for some ’respect’ Florida 
Times-Union Carolina Welcomes Miami For Key ACC Matchup TarHeelBhie.com 
all 416 news articles [] 

Duke lagging in black head coaches - Charlotte Observer 
<http://www.charlotteobserver.com!2011/10/16/2696303/duke-lagging-in-bla 
ck-head-coaches.html> 
Charlotte Observer Duke lagging in black head coaches Charlotte Observer 
When Everett Withers was named interim football coach at North Carolina 
in August, he became the second black head coach in school history. Duke 
remains the only ACC school that has never had one, in any sport. "It’s 
not something that surprised me," ... and more [] 
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Beamer, Frank 

ACC’s top coach? - News & Observer 
<~:iiwww.newsobserver.comi2011/10/15/1567013/accs-top-coach.html> 
Bleacher Report ACC’s top coach’? News & Observer With the possible 
exceptions of Virginia Tech’s Frank Beamer and Duke’s David Cutcliffe, 
the remaining ACC coaches are virtually out of contention. Withers and 
the Tar Heels are a slight favorite against Miami. Grobe and Wake Forest 
are a seven-point ... Virginia Tech Football: Initial BCS Rankings and 
What It Means for the Hokies Bleacher Report all 42 news articles [] 

Another big day for Virginia Tech WR Jarrett Boykin, and some more 
postgame notes - Washington Post (blog) 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/hokies-j ournal/post/another-big-day 
-for-virginia-tech-wr-j arrett-boykin-and-some-more-postgame-notes/2011/1 
0/16/gIQAbr3bnL_blog.html> 
Another big day for Virginia Tech WR Jarrett Boykin, and some more 
postgame notes Washington Post (blog) "He’s big-time," Coach Frank 
Beamer said. "He deserves to be the all-time leading receiver at 
Virginia Tech, catch-wise and yardage-wise." ***Once again, Thomas was 
impressive, completing 17 of his 32 passes for 280 yards and two 
touchdowns .... and more [] 

Cutcliffe, David 

Duke Speared By Noles At Home <~:iidake.scout.com/2/111 S 120J~tml> 
They are very athletic and I knew that, but I still thought our matchups 
were good," coach David Cutcliffe said. "If we had been consistent on 
executing offensively, we could have kept that a close ball game. 

Florida State beats Duke 41-16 - Santa Rosa Press Democrat 
< ressdemocra~ coral/article/20111015/APS/1110150808> 
DURHAM, N.C. - Duke looked poised to take advantage of Florida... "They 
are very athletic and I knew that, but I still thought our matchups were 
good," coach David Cutcliffe said. "If we had been consistent on 
executing offensively, we could... 

Edsall, Randy 

Maryland struggling with string of injuries 
<hltp://www.washingtontimes.com!news/201 l/oct/16/maryland-struggling-wit 
h-string-of-inj uries/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign 
=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Washingt 



on+Times)> 
We have some more guys that will probably be out for an extended period 
of time," coach Randy Edsall said Saturday. 

Clemson vs. Maryland football notebook - Times and Democrat 
<http://www.thetandd.com!sports/article_7f2d42c6-f7b 1-11 e0-b726-001 cc4c0 
3286.html> 
COLLE PARK, Md. - First-year Maryland coach Randy Edsall proved to be a 
master of subterfuge this week, keeping his quarterback plans silent 
until Maryland’s first possession Saturday. Edsall kept Clemson guessing 
all week, forcing Clemson defensive ... 

No injured Terps expected back for Florida State - Washington Times 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!blog/d 1 scourse/201 l/oct/16/no-injured-te 
rps-expected-back-for-florida-state/> 
Well, those Maryland defensive players would seem unlikely to play 
Saturday at Florida State based on coach Randy Edsall’s comments during 
a brief teleconference Sunday. "It doesn’t look like it right now as I 
talk to you today. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Finally, the turnovers come for FSU in overpowering Duke 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-florida-stat 
e-football-news- 1017 -20111016,0,1102171. story> 
Turnovers are big plays, guys," FSU coach Jimbo Fisher said to 
reporters. 

Golden, A1 

Miami Hurricanes focusing on now instead of later 
<http://www’°rland°sentinel’c°m/sp°rts/c°llege/hurricanes/fl-miami-f°°tb 
all-news- 1017-20111016,0,1339245.story> 
Miami Hurricanes coach A1 Golden refuses to get ahead of himself. 

Vernon makes his return.me too 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/10/vernon- 
makes-his-return-as-do-i.html?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm 
campaign=Feed: +sun-sentinel/sports/college/hurricanes+(Miami+Hurricane s+ - 
/+South+Florida+Sun-Sentinel)> 
I’m excited to see how the second half of the season unfolds after a 3-3 
start in the A1 Golden era, 3-2 in my absence. 

Miami Hurricanes focusing on now instead of later - Sun Sentinel 
<http://www.sun-sentinel.com/sports/um-hurricanes/fl-miami-football-news 
-1017-20111016,0,4100991.story> 
Miami Hurricanes coach A1 Golden refuses to get ahead of himself. In 
fact, he knows the Hurricanes are nowhere near a position to do so. 
Golden said the team isn’t looking at Saturday’s game as a chance to 
move up in the Atlantic Coast... 

ACC helmet stickers: Week 7 - ESPN.com 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/30880/acc-helmet-stickers-week-7- 
4> 
Yes, I took a helmet sticker away from myself for my predictions this 
week. Here are your top performers in the ACC for Week 7: Miami coach A1 
Golden: He got his first ACC victory, and it came on the road against a 
5-1 North Carolina team and despite an 0 ... 

Grobe, Jim 



ACC’s top coach? - News & Observer 
<~:iiwww.newsobserver.com!2011/lO/15i1567013iaccs-top-coach.htlrd> 
USA Today ACC’s top coach? News & Observer Two prime contenders - Wake 
Forest’s Jim Grobe and UNC’s Everett Withers - have home games that 
either will solidify their standing as front-runners or likely leave 
them fairly far behind Georgia Tech’s Paul Johnson and Clemson’s Dabo 
Swinney .... Batten: Early conclusions about 2011 ACC football season 
Fayetteville Observer Tony’s Top 10: Guesswork going into the second 
half CBSSports.com Inside the ACC Charlotte Observer all 42 news 
articles [] 

Virginia Tech Vs. Wake Forest TV Schedule, Spread, Game Time And More - 
SB Nation 
<http ://www. sbnation, com!ncaa-football/2011 / 10/15/2488429/virginia-tech- 
football-schedule-2011-wake-forest> 
SB Nation Virginia Tech Vs. Wake Forest TV Schedule, Spread, Game Time 
And More SB Nation The HoMes beat Wake Forest 52-21 on their way to an 
ACC Championship in 2010, a defeat Jim Grobe’s staff will be looking to 
avenge. Wake Forest used five turnovers to upset Florida State last 
week, with sophomore quarterback Tanner Price completing ... 

In victory, Va. Tech begins to look like its old self - The 
Virginian-Pilot 
<http://hamptonroads.com!2011/10/victory-va-tech-begins-look-its-old-sel 
f> 
In victory, Va. Tech begins to look like its old self The 
Virginian-Pilot In hindsight, Wake coach Jim Grobe called his decision 
to call a passing play in that spot "stupid." After all, his team only 
trailed by four points at that stage. To think the Demon Deacons were 
going to go 80 yards in less than 40 seconds was a... 

Johnson, Paul 

Virginia 24, #12 Georgia Tech 21 
<http://www2.timesdispatch.com/sports/sport/201 l/oct/15/virginia-upsets- 
tmdefeated-ga-tech-24-21-at- 1386827/> 
Richmond Times Dispatch - Found 13 hours ago ... pass wasn’t penalized, 
but it led to bad things every time it was attempted.Georgia Tech and 
coach Paul Johnson didn’t learn that lesson until... 

Top college football teams zero in on the BCS 
<http ://www.boston. com/sports/colleges/f ootball/articles/2011/10/17 /top_ 
college_football_teams_zero in on the bcs/> 
The Cavaliers rushed for 272 yards, their highest total in seven years. 
"That’s the way everyone is going to play us," said Tech coach Paul 
Johnson. "They’re going to run the ball and hold the ball. 

London, Mike 

College football: Oregon in the conversation for title game 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/201 l/oct/16/college-football-oregon 
-in-the-conversation-for-ti/?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm c 
ampaign=Feed: + Sports-TheWashingtonTime sAmericasNewspaper+( Sports+-+The+W 
ashington+Times)> 
Next stop: Bowl eligibility? It’s realistic for Mike London’s 4-2 team, 
which faces N.C. 
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Fisher, Jimbo 

For Fisher, nothing like getting a win 
<~ :iifloridastate. scout, com/2i 1118240. h~ml> 
And, boy, don’t ever take it for granted," said a relieved FSU coach 
Jimbo Fisher after the game. 

FSU coach Jimbo Fisher happy with Seminoles’ rushing performance against 
Duke - Palm Beach Post 
<http://www.palmbeachpost.com/sports/seminoles/fsu-coach-jimbo-fisher-ha 
ppy-with-seminoles-rushing- 1918836.html> 
Seminoles.com FSU coach Jimbo Fisher happy with Seminoles’ rushing 
performance against Duke Palm Beach Post By Tom D’Angelo Florida State 
rediscovered its running game last weekend, totaling a season-high 242 
yards in its 41-16 victory over Duke. The Seminoles (3-3, 1-2 ACC) had 
just 166 rushing yards in their previous three games combined, all 
losses .... Press Conference Post Card: Oct. 17 Seminoles.com Florida 
State Football: Winners and Losers from the Seminoles’ Win vs. Duke 
Bleacher Report FSU Insider: Seminoles cleaning up penalties FS Florida 
Tallahassee.com - Macon Telegraph (blog) - Orlando Sentinel all 48 
news articles [] 

Florida university salaries added to Gov. Scott’s public records website 
- MiamiHerald.com (blog) 
<http://miamiherald.typepad.com/nakedpolitics/2011110/florida-university 
-salaries-added-to-gov-scotts-public-records-website.html> 
MiamiHerald.com (blog) Florida university salaries added to Gov. Scott’s 
public records website MiamiHerald.com (blog) For example, Florida State 
University football coach Jimbo Fisher has a five-year, $13.75 million 
contract. But the site shows his base rate of $231750. But there is lots 
of interesting information in the database. For one, here are the top 
five ... and more [] 

Report Card: ’Noles 41, Blue Devils 16 - WCTV (blog) 
<http://www.wctv.tv/blogs/johncrist/Report_Card_Noles 41 Blue_Devils 16 
131976358.html> 
Report Card: ’Noles 41, Blue Devils 16 WCTV (blog) Florida State keeps 
giving up long runs every now and then, this time a 34-yarder to Desmond 
Scott and a 17-yarder to Jay Hollingsworth. Special teams: C-minus -- 
Junior kicker Dustin Hopkins split the uprights on two field-goal 
attempts and also ... Seminoles back in the saddle after 41-16 victory 
over Blue Devil’s Examiner.com all 14 news articles [] 

Golden, A1 



Golden frustrated by play of Washington and Botts 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/10/golden- 
frustrated-by-play-of-washington-and-botts.html?utm_source=feedburner&ut 
m_medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+sun-sentinel!sports/college/hurricanes+ 
(Miami+Hurricane s+/+South+Florida+ Sun- Sentinel)> 
CORAL GABLES - Hurricanes coach A1 Golden certainly isn’t pleased with 
Brandon Washington. 

Vernon ready to make up for lost time 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com/sports_college_hurricanes/2011/10/vernon- 
ready-to-make-up-for-lost-time.html?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=fee 
d&utm_campaign=Feed:+sun-sentinel/sports/college/hurricanes+(Miami+Hurri 

canes+/+South+Florida+Sun-Sentinel)> 
CORAL GABLES - Before he answered any questions Monday morning, 
Hurricanes defensive end Olivier Vernon said he wanted to apologize to 
the university, Coach A1 Golden, school president Donna Shalala, his 
teammates and all UM fans. 

Golden sets up meeting of angry teams 
<~:/iwww.[armation.com/trmh and rumors/view/3 ] 2411> 
AM ET 10.17 I A1 Golden wants to be prepared for an angry team -- his 
own. After reviewing film of his team’s 30-24 win at North Carolina 
Saturday, UM coach A1 Golden spoke with reporters for nearly 15 minutes 
Sunday. 

London, Mike 

Cole, Glennon Meet The Media 
<~:i/norlhcarolinas~me.sco+~t.col~b+2/1118379.1"toni> 
They [recruited] me, it was when A1 Groh was there. I knew Mike London 
from when I went on visits, that was one of my final three schools. I’ve 
been there many times to watch games. 

UVa. stuns? No. 12? GT 
<          og:s.ms~ibc.comiid/44915966/ns/sports-colle~ Football/> 
NBC Sports - Found Oct. 16, 2011 Mike London paused for a minute, as if 
he was trying to measure his words, and then smiled like he was throwing 
caution to the wind. Virginia... Jones, Virginia run past No. 12 Georgia 
Tech - CBSSports Virginia Tops No. 12 Georgia Tech, 24-21 - FOXNews.com 
No. 12 Georgia Tech loses to Virginia 24-21 - USA Today COL FB: Virginia 
24, Georgia Tech 21 - UPI Explore All NBC Sports 

Virginia 24, #12 Georgia Tech 21 
<http://www2.timesdispatch.com/sports/sport/201 l/oct/15/virginia-upsets- 
undefeated-ga-tech-24-21-ar- 1386827/> 
Richmond Times Dispatch - Found Oct. 16, 2011 Yellow Jackets fell 24-21 
to the Cavaliers in front of a Homecoming crowd of 47,692.Virginia coach 
Mike London celebrated his second top-25... 

Georgia Tech: Going up or down? 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/georgia-tech-sports/2011/10/17/georgia-tech-going- 
up-or-down/?cxntfid=blogs_georgia tech_sports> 
Atlanta Journal And Constitution - Found 3 hours ago N.C. State, 
Maryland and Virginia had success ... Teel?s column for the Newport News 
Daily Press, calling the game a signature win for coach Mike ... 

Conference call I Blair KerkhoWs weekend wrapup 
<http://www.kansascity.com!2011/10/16/3211764/conference-call-blair-kerk 
hoffs, html#storylink=rs s> 
KansasCity.com - Found 11 hours ago Virginia, which needed overtime to 
subdue lowly Idaho in its last outing, stunned Georgia Tech 24-21, an 
outcome that coach Mike London... 



Wolfpack looks at key test 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2011/10/17/1572182/wolfpack-looks-at-key-te 
st.html> 
Raleigh News & Observer - Found 12 hours ago C. State, also had some 
offensive surprises in their 24-21 upset win.Mike London’s staff used 
the ... for us," London said.London’s second Virginia 

Withers, Everett 

Virginia Runs Over Georgia Tech - Scout.com 
<~:iTcfn.scout.comi2i557844.html> 
With NC State up next, a 5-2 start is possible before going on... But 
the Tar Heels are now 3-0 for the second time in three seasons while 
interim coach Everett Withers remains unbeaten since taking over after 
the firing of Butch Davis a week before ... 
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Beamer, Frank 

Status of two injured Virginia Tech defensive starters still uncertain - 
Washington Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/hokies-j ournal/post/status-of-two-i 
njured-virginia-tech-defensive-starters-still-uncertain/2011/10/17/glQAp 
RdxrL_blog.html> 
Virginia Tech Coach Frank Beamer said Monday on his weekly 
teleconference that he won’t release any information on the status of 
injured cornerback Jayron Hosley (hamstring) and defensive end James 
Gayle (ankle) until the team’s official ... 

Consistency is key for Hokies - ESPN.com 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/50014/consistency-is-key-fo 
r-hokies> 
Despite a first-year starting quarterback, questions on the defensive 
line, and questions in the kicking game, Virginia Tech was chosen by the 
media in July to win the Coastal Division this season. Jeremy Brevard/US 
PresswireAs usual, coach Frank Beamer ... 

Conference, ACC 

BCS Rankings 2011: Clemson Tigers and 3 Teams Sure to Be Underrated - 
Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/896671-bcs-rankings-2011-clemson-tig 
ers-and-3-teams-sure-to-be -underrated> 
Bleacher Report BCS Rankings 2011: Clemson Tigers and 3 Teams Sure to Be 
Underrated Bleacher Report First of all, they are likely going to be 
hurt because they play in the less-than-spectacular ACC conference. 
Georgia Tech and Virginia Tech are solid, but other than that there 
isn’t a ton of talent in the conference. Secondly, two of Clemson’s ... 
and more [] 

Cutcliffe, David 

Cutcliffe says Duke’s problems lie within 



<http://heraldsun.com!view/full_story/16070257/article-Cutcliffe-says-Du 
ke’s-problems-lie-within?instance=main_article> 
Durham Herald-Sun - Found 22 hours ago 419-6671DURHAM - Duke coach David 
Cutcliffe has seen days when his teams were simply overmatched 
physically and suffered lopsided losses... 

Duke down but not done despite lopsided loss 
<http ://heraldsun.com!view /full_story /160644 7 0/article-Duke-down-but-not 
-done-despite-lopsided-loss?instance=main_article> 
Durham Herald-Sun - Found Oct. 16, 2011 Insurmountable for one afternoon 
- but not for the season, was the Duke mantra. Duke Coach David 
Cutcliffe was disappointed with the outcome... 

DeCock: The man who knew too much.., bad football 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2011/10/16/1569913/the-man-who-knew-too-muc 
h-bad.html> 
Raleigh News & Observer -Found Oct. 16, 2011 ... outclassed. "The game 
just kind of jumped out of our hands quickly," Duke coach David 
Cutcliffe said.At some point, someday, Duke is going to... 

Seminoles snap Devils’ streak 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2011/10/16/1569798/noles-snap-devils-streak 
.html> 
Raleigh News & Observer - Found Oct. 16, 2011 ... left in the second 
quarter. "The game just kind of jumped out of your hands," said Duke 
coach David Cutcliffe, who added that Florida State... 

Duke Speared By Noles At Home <~:iiclemson.scout.comi2i111S120.hti~d> 
CUTigers.com - Found Oct. 16, 2011 Duke looked poised to take advantage 

of Florida State’s ... and I knew that, but I still thought our matchups 
were good," coach David Cutcliffe ... Duke Speared By Noles At Home - 
TheDevilsDen.com Explore All CUTigers.com 

Edsall, Randy 

Maryland’s Randy Edsall: ’There weren’t enough good things that ... 
<http://www.orangeandwhite.com/news/201 l/oct/16/marylands-randy-edsall!? 
partner=RSS> 
Anderson Independent-Mail - Found Oct. 16, 2011 Maryland’s Randy Edsall: 
’There weren’t enough good things that happened for us to beat the 
number eight team in the country’ 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Jacobbi McDaniel joins Florida State’s growing injured list 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-florida-stat 
e-football-news- 1018 -20111017,0,1823069. story> 
Jacobbi McDaniel, a junior defensive tackle, will miss the remainder of 
the season with a dislocated ankle, coach Jimbo Fisher said Monday 
during his weekly news conference. McDaniel will have surgery on the 
ankle Tuesday. 

Fisher praises Manuel’s leadership in Duke win 
<http ://www.usatoday. com/sports/college/football/2011-10 - 17 -615809755_x. 



htm?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed 
:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
When your quarterback comes back and your leader comes back it gives you 
confidence all the way around, on all phases, on everything you do," 
coach Jimbo Fisher said Monday. "When you have a definite leader like 
that. 

Golden, A1 

Tech opposition box: Miami 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/tech-opposition-box-miami- 120408 
8.html?cxtype=rss_sports_82082> 
They’re giving up an average of 406.5 yards per game, and 911 in the 
past two weeks against Virginia Tech and North Carolina. A few weeks 
ago, coach A1 Golden said players on the unit were "freelancing" and not 
playing their assignments. Linebacker Sean Spence is second in the ACC 
in tackles at 11. 

Poise gave Miami edge over Tar Heels 
<http://heraldsun.com/view/full_story/16070248/article-Poise-gave-Miami- 
edge-over-Tar-Heels?instance=main_article> 
Durham Herald-Sun - Found 22 hours ago 419-6668CHAPEL HILL - When Miami 
coach A1 Golden wanted to praise Hurricanes quarterback Jacory Harris 
after a 30-24 win over North Carolina... 

Miami Hurricanes back in hunt for conference title 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2011/10/17/2457500/miami-hurricanes-back-in- 
hunt.html> 
Miami Herald - Found Oct. 16, 2011 The Miami Hurricanes did more than 
reward A1 Golden with his first Atlantic Coast Conference victory in 
Chapel Hill Saturday. 

Miami Hurricanes coach A1 Golden unhappy with left tackle Brandon ... 
<http://www.palmbeachpost.com/sports/hurricanes/miami-hurricanes-coach-a 
1-golden-unhappy-with-left- 1919223.html?cxtype=rss_hurricanes 23833> 
Palm Beach Interactive - Found 9 hours ago ... the University of l~iami’s 
All-ACC offensive lineman, may be on the verge of losing his starting 
job. UM coach A1 Golden said after Monday... 

Johnson, Paul 

Johnson hopeful Attaochu can return for Miami - Atlanta Journal 
Constitution (blog) 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/georgia-tech-sports/2011/10/17/j ohnson-hopeful-att 
aochu-can-return-for-miami/> 
Johnson hopeful Attaochu can return for Miami Atlanta Journal 
Constitution (blog) Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson doesn’t want his 
players to celebrate a win or despair over a loss longer than necessary, 
and Monday he modeled his instructions. Agitated with the team’s play 
immediately following Tech’s 24-21 loss to Virginia Saturday ... and 
more [] 

Tech opposition box: Miami - Atlanta Journal Constitution 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/tech-opposition-box-miami- 120408 



8.html> 
SB Nation Atlanta Tech opposition box: Miami Atlanta Journal 
Constitution It was the most decisive regular-season loss in coach Paul 
Johnson’s tenure at Georgia Tech and also the last segment of a 
three-game losing streak, Tech’s longest with Johnson. Miami on offense: 
For the first time in his career, quarterback Jacory ... Georgia Tech Vs 
Miami Odds: Yellow Jackets Open A Slight Underdog SB Nation Atlanta 
Georgia Tech Game Notes Georgia Tech Official Athletic Site Georgia Tech 
Football: Will the Real Yellow Jackets Please Stand Up? Bleacher Report 
WSLS - University of Virginia The Cavalier Daily - Las Vegas 
Review-Journal all 484 news articles [] 

What did Georgia Tech’s No. 1 football recruit think about his visit to 
Auburn? - Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) 
<hltp ://blogs.aj c.com/recluiting/2011/10/17/what-did-georgia-techs-no- 1- 

football-recruit -think-about-his-visit -to -auburn/> 
Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) What did Georgia Tech’s No. 1 

football recruit think about his visit to Auburn? Atlanta Journal 
Constitution (blog) "I will have to see how my schedule works out." What 

about Georgia Tech ? Kallon said he had a lengthy conversation with 
coach Paul Johnson last week. "We talked about how everything was going 

with football. It was a nice conversation .... and more [] 

Johnson sets tone, move on after loss 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/j ohnson-sets-tone-move- 1204096.h 
tml?cxtype=rss_sports_82082> 
Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson doesn’t want his players to celebrate a 
win or despair over a loss longer than necessary, and Monday he modeled 
his instructions. 

Tech opposition box: Miami 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/tech-opposition-box-miami- 120408 
8.html?cxtype=rss_sports_82082> 
It was the most decisive regular-season loss in coach Paul Johnson’s 
tenure at Georgia Tech and also the last segment of a three-game losing 
streak, Tech’s longest with Johnson. 

Johnson sets tone, moves on after loss 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/j ohnson-sets-tone-moves- 1204096. 
html?cxtype=rss_sports_82082> 
Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson doesn’t want his players to celebrate a 
win or despair over a loss longer than necessary, and Monday he modeled 
his instructions. 

O’Brien, Tom 

Injuries still slowing Wolfpack - Winston-Salem Journal 
<http ://www2.j ournalnow, com/sports/2011/oct! 18/ws sport01 -injuries-still- 
slowing-wolfpack-ar- 1508960/> 
StarNewsOnline.com Injuries still slowing Wolfpack Winston-Salem Journal 
NC State’s time off and open date last week didn’t help with health 
issues as much as Coach Tom O’Brien would have liked. Some of the 
injured players are better, but Mustafa Greene is done for the season 
and Jeff Rieskamp also could be .... Bye week doesn’t bring healthy 
return for Wolfpack StarNewsOnline.com (blog) Mustafa Greene out for 
season The State Wolfpack’s Greene to sit out season Gaston Gazette The 



Republic all 34 news articles [] 

Russell Wilson gives Wisconsin its missing piece - The Detroit News 
<http://www.detnews.com!article/20111018/SPORTS0202/110180327/1132/Russe 
ll-Wilson-gives -Wisconsin-its -missing-piece> 
Russell Wilson gives Wisconsin its missing piece The Detroit News But 
when he decided to spend his summer playing baseball in the Rockies 
organization, NC State coach Tom O’Brien inserted a new quarterback. 
That led Wilson looking for a new team. Fortunately for Wisconsin, it 
won out over defending national champion.., and more [] 

Press Conference: Mike London - Augusta Free Press 
<http ://augustafreepre ss. corn/2011 / 10/17/pre ss-conference -mike -london- 18/ 
> 
Augusta Free Press Press Conference: Mike London Augusta Free Press 
QUESTION: Can you talk about your relationship with NC State coach Tom 
O’Brien and some of your most memorable moments with him? COACH LONDON: 
Tom was actually very instrumental in me getting an interview here years 
ago .... and more [] 

Spaziani, Frank 

Tech notes: Boston College missing Rogers - Richmond Times Dispatch 
<http://www2.timesdispatch.com/sports/201 l/oct/18/tdsport03-tech-notes-b 
oston-college-missing-rogers-ar- 1389422/> 
Tech notes: Boston College missing Rogers Richmond Times Dispatch Boston 
College’s third-year head coach, Frank Spaziani, promoted tight ends 
coach Dave Brock to offensive coordinator. Brock also took over Rogers’ 
duties as position coach for true sophomore quarterback Chase Rettig. 
The Eagles are 1-5 .... BC’s needed reset Boston Herald all 4 news 
articles [] 

BC’s Rogers won’t be on trip to Blacksburg 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/201 l/oct/18/bcs-rogers-wont-be-on-t 
rip-to -blacksburg/?utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fe 
ed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Washington+ 
Times)> 
He has not returned, so he won’t be with the Eagles when they play at 
Tech on Saturday. Boston College’s third-year head coach, Frank Spaziani 
, promoted tight ends coach Dave Brock to offensive coordinator. Brock 
also took over Rogers’ duties as position coach for true sophomore 
quarterback Chase Rettig. 
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Beamer, Frank 

THE CURIOUS INDEX, 10/18/2011 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2011/10/18/2497790/the-curious- 
index-10-18-2011?ntm source=feedburner&ntm medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed 
:+edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY FRANK BEAMER. Happy 66th 65th birthday to Virginia Tech 
head football coach Frank Beamer, who will celebrate as he always does: 
by getting a cake, thanking the staff, and then festively punting it 
onto the ceiling. 

Edsall, Randy 

LT Justin Gilbert Could Return For Virginia G 
<         brad.scout.corn/2/1118787,htm~> 
Virginia, head coach Randy Edsall said Tuesday during his weekly press 
conference. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

FSU midseason report card: ’Noles underachieving, but have overcome 
plenty - Orlando Sentinel 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-florida-stat 
e-midseason-report-card- 1019 -20111018,0,3204718. story> 
Palm Beach Post FSU midseason report card: ’Noles underachieving, but 
have overcome plenty Orlando Sentinel TALLAHASSEE - As long as Jimbo 
Fisher is Florida State’s head coach, players in his program will hear 
one word more than any other. From the time they first walk into Doak 
Campbell Stadium’s home locker room until the ... Florida State coach 
Jimbo Fisher praises QB EJ Manuel’s leadership quarterback... 
Washington Post FSU coach Jimbo Fisher happy with Seminoles’ rushing 
performance against Duke Palm Beach Post FSU’s EJ Manuel earns coach’s 
praise Tbo.com Tampabay.com - Seminoles.com - Bleacher Report all 129 
news articles [] 

Fisher ’happy’ to see Ponder play - Tallahassee.com 
<http ://www.tallahassee.com/article/20111018/F SU031110180326/Fisher-happ 
y-see-Ponder-play?odyssey=modlnewswellltextlfrontpagels> 
Fisher ’happy’ to see Ponder play Tallahassee.com During the season, 
Jimbo Fisher doesn’t get much (or any) free time to watch NFL games. But 
when former Seminole quarterback Christian Ponder got his first 
regular-season snaps for the Minnesota Vikings in a 39-10 loss to the 
Chicago ... and more [] 



Florida State-Maryland Tuesday links (What Brown can do edition) - 
Orlando Sentinel (blog) 
<http ://blogs. orlando sentinel, com/sports_college fsu/2011 / 10/florida-sta 
te-maryland-tuesday-links-what-brown-can-do-edition.html> 
Orlando Sentinel (blog) Florida State -Maryland Tuesday links (What 
Brown can do edition) Orlando Sentinel (blog) But one of the biggest 
news items of the day was coach Jimbo Fisher’s affirmation that 
Seminoles defensive end Jacobbi McDaniel was done for the season, adding 
to FSU’s growing list of long-term injured. You can also read that story 
and others from the ... Maryland-Clemson Preview: Edsall and Terps Aim 
to Topple Undefeated Tigers Testudo Times all 757 news articles [] 

Ex-Miami Central star Freeman to challenge for more playing time with 
FSU - MiamiHerald.com 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2011/10/17/2459108/ex-miami-central-star-fre 
eman.html> 
MiamiHerald.com Ex-Miami Central star Freeman to challenge for more 
playing time with FSU MiamiHerald.com Coach Jimbo Fisher said he didn’t 
want to take him off the field against Duke. "He had good burst, good 
acceleration," Fisher said. "[He was] physical, he ran through tackles, 
ran through arm tackles, good balance inside and outside and seemed to 
get... Devonta Freeman earning more reps College Fantasy Football 
Insider all 3 news articles [] 

Eye On College Football Midseason Report: ACC - CB S Sports.com (blog) 
<h~lp :iiwww.cbssporls.com/rncci%k)gsi~ /2 4156 3 3 8i3 280 3 784 > 
Eye On College Football Midseason Report: ACC CBSSports.com (blog) Also 
considered: Clemson Disappointment: Florida State. Coming into the 
season, the buzz was back in Tallahassee. Florida State had a strong 
finish to Jimbo Fisher’s first season at the helm, and returned 17 
starters from the squad that knocked off.., and more [] 

Fisher pleased with Manuel’s leadership 
<http://floridastate.scout.com/a.z?s= 16&p=9&c=2&cid= 1118636&nid=5467149& 
fhn=l> 
When your quarterback comes back and your leader comes back, it gives 
you confidence all the way around, on all phases, on everything you 
do," coach Jimbo Fisher said Monday. "When you have a definite leader 
like that. 

Noles News 10.18.11 
<h~tp:iiwww.tomabawkna~ion.comi2011/10/1 ?,i2497763inolesonewso 10° 18o 11 > 
The helmet doesn’t make you, you make the helmet"- Ji... 

Football, ACC 

ACC FOOTBALL - iHigh <~:iA~ww.ihi&h.comieihssiarticle 86974.htrnl> 
Watkins now holds the school record for receiving yards by a freshman 
(728). The Tigers, who are ranked seventh in the first BCS poll of the 
season, will play host to the North Carolina Tar Heels this weekend in 
Death Valley. FLORIDA STATE - The Seminoles ... 

Golden, A1 

Armstrong inconsistent coming off four game suspension 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/10/armstro 
ng-inconsistent-coming-off-four-game-suspension.html?utm source=feedburn 
er&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed: +sun-sentinel/sports/college/hurric 
anes+(Miami+Hurricanes+/+South+Florida+Sun-Sentinel)> 
Virginia Tech; five tackles (four solo) vs. North Carolina - he hasn’t 



met Coach A1 Golden’s expectations. 

Golden says Morris has benefited from being a backup 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com/sports_college_hurricanes/2011/10/golden- 
says-qb-morris-has-improved-as-backup.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm med 
ium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed: +sun-sentinel/sports/college/hurricanes+(Miam 
i+Hurricanes+/+South+Florida+Sun-Sentinel)> 
But that hasn’t stunted the sophomore’s growth, Hurricanes coach A1 
Golden said Tuesday. In fact, Golden believes Morris has benefited from 
being a backup. 

Golden: Washington one of best five OL right now 
<http ://blogs. sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011 / 10/more -on 
-washington-and-golden.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_ca 
mpaign=Feed: +sun-sentinel!sports/college/hurricanes+(Miami+Hurricane s+/+ 
South+Florida+Sun-Sentinel)> 
CORAL GABLES - A1 Golden has said all season, including on Monday, that 
the Hurricanes will start their best five offensive linemen regardless 
of position. 

Washington bothered by competition for his starting job 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/10/washing 
ton-bothered-by-competition-for-his-starting-job.html?utm_source=feedbur 
ner&utm_medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+sun-sentinel!sports/college/hurri 
canes+(Miami+Hurricanes+/+South+Florida+Sun-Sentinel)> 
CORAL GABLES - Left tackle Brandon Washington clearly was frustrated by 
Coach A1 Golden’s remark Monday that there would be open competition 
this week for his starting job. 

London, Mike 

O’Brien Updates Depth Chart, Injury Situation 
<~:i/northcarolinastate.scout.cor~i2i 1100392.html> 
PackPride.com - Found 1 hour ago ... with the media today to discuss the 
upcoming game against Virginia .... Your backfield is not what it was." 
"[Mike London] is a really good... 

ACC All Access: Virginia shows confidence with alleged recruiting ... 
<http://weblogs.dailypress.com!sports/college/accblog/2011/10/virginia_s 
hows confidence in r.html> 
Hampton Roads Daily Press - Found 10 hours ago Virginia Tech quarterback 
Sean Glennon. Mike has ... coach Mike London will need no introduction 
to the coach that will be on the opposite ... 

Mike London Press Conference Transcript - Oct. 17, 2011 
<http://www.virginiasports.com//ViewArticle.dbml?DB_OEM_ID= 17800&ATCLID= 
205318249> 
VirginiaSports - Found 14 hours ago COACH LONDON: All I would say is it 
doesn’t... You have the quarterback there, Mike Glennon-a ... guys on 
that short list for the West Virginia... 

The ACC’s black head coaches 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2011/10/16/1573372/the-accs-black-head-coac 
hes.html> 
Raleigh News & Observer - Found 12 hours ago 2011 Charita Stubbs 
volleyball 2007-2009 Virginia Sport Year(s) Dave Leitao men’s basketball 
2005-09 Mike London football 2010- Virginia Tech... 
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Beamer, Frank 

Virginia Tech’s James Gayle and Jayron Hosley discuss their injuries; 
coach Frank Beamer talks about punter Michael ... 
<http://weblogs.dailypress.com!sports/college/accblog/2011/10/virginia t 
echs_james_gayle_and.html#more> 
At least one of Virginia Tech’s walking wounded on the defensive side of 
the ball is optimistic about making it back for Saturday’s game against 
Boston College, but another injured defensive starter isn’t so sure. 

Air assault: No. 16 Virginia Tech using pass more than ever as game with 
Boston College looms 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/colleges/air-assault-no- 16-virgini 
a-tech-using-pass-more-than-ever-as-game-with-boston-college-looms/2011/ 
10/18/gIQA7LmFvL_story.html?wprss=rss_sports> 
Either Jarrett Boykin or Danny Coale will be Virginia Tech’s career 
receptions leader when this season is over. The other will be No. 2. 
Already the leading receivers in school history, the seniors also might 
be part of the most prolific passing season the No. 16 Hokies have ever 
had in 25 years under coach Frank Beamer. Read full article 

Virginia Tech is passing the ball at a record pace this season 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/hokies-j ournal/post/virginia-tech-i 
s-passing-the-ball-at-a-record-pace-this-season/2011/10/18/gIQAD CqZuL_bl 
og.html?wprss=hokies-journal> 
When Virginia Tech Coach Frank Beamer announced that quarterbacks coach 
Mike O’Cain would take over the team’s play-calling duties last 
February, the question on everyone’s mind was how such a move would 
change the Hokies’ offense. During interviews before the season O’Cain 
was quick to point out that any change in play-calling between him and 
offensive coordinator Bryan Stinespring would be ... 

Hokies on pace for most passing yards under Beamer 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/10/18/hoki 
es on pace for most~assing~vards_under beamer/> 
Hokies have ever had in 25 years under coach Frank Beamer. 

Cutcliffe, David 

Cutcliffe says this is the best Wake team yet 
<ht~p:iiwww.wralsportsfaa.comidukeisto~-i10271584/> 
Duke coach David Cutcliffe is looking forward to facing the best Wake 
Forest team he’s seen in his four years coaching in the ACC. 

Technically speaking, Duke tackles errors 



<http://www.newsobserver.com/2011/10/18/1574322/technically-speaking-duk 
e-tackles.html> 
The Duke football team emerged from a 41-16 loss to Florida State with a 
pointed reminder that there is little room for technical errors at this 
stage in the program’s development under coach David Cutcliffe. 

Edsall, Randy 

CJ Brown named Maryland’s starting quarterback for Florida State game - 
Washington Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/cj-brown-uamed-marylands-starting- 
quarterback-for-florida-state-game/2011/10/18/gIQAZLhCvL_story.html> 
Washington Examiner CJ Brown named Maryland’s starting quarterback for 
Florida State game Washington Post One week after waiting until kickoff 
to announce his starting quarterback, Maryland Coach Randy Edsall ended 
the suspense early this week by saying Tuesday that CJ Brown would start 
Saturday’s game against Florida State. Brown, a sophomore who made his 
... Maryland football: What can Brown do for Terps? Washington Examiner 
Controversy over: Brown is Maryland’s starting QB MiamiHerald.com CJ 
Brown to start again for Terps at quarterback Baltimore Sun Carroll 
County Times all 565 news articles [] 

Bonus mailblog - ESPN (blog) 
< ostio rid/31020,~onus-mailblo~> 
Bonus mailblog ESPN (blog) John in Blacksburg writes: Hey Heather, do 
you think Maryland would fire Randy Edsall after 1 season.’? All he’s done 
so far is get the Terps off to a 2-4 start and other than the first 
week, dress the team in the ugliest uniforms I’ve ... 

Golden, A1 

Miami Hurricanes coach A1 Golden unhappy with left tackle Brandon 
Washington, punter Dalton Botts 
<http://www.palmbeachpost.com/sports/hurricanes/miami-hurricanes-coach-a 
1-golden-unhappy-with-left- 1919223.html?cxtype=ynews_rss> 
Miami Hurricanes coach A1 Golden unhappy with left tackle Brandon 
Washington, punter Dalton Botts 

Grobe, Jim 

Deacons expecting another shootout with Blue Devils - Winston-Salem 
Journal 
<http ://www2.j ournalnow, com/sports/2011/oct/19/ws sport01 -deacons -expecti 
ng-another-shootout-with--ar- 1513528/> 
WFMY News 2 Deacons expecting another shootout with Blue Devils 
Winston-Salem Journal Coach Jim Grobe of Wake Forest knows that feeling 
all too well from playing Duke. And not even the Deacons’ 11 straight 
victories over the Blue Devils have Grobe feeling comfortable about 
Saturday’s game at Duke’s Wallace Wade Stadium .... Deacons try to 
bounce back after ’reality check’ Shelby Star all 23 news articles [] 

Eye On College Football Midseason Report: ACC - CB S Sports.com (blog) 
<httlSiwww.cbss~o~s.comimcc/~l        24 ~56338/32803784> 
Deseret News Eye On College Football Midseason Report: ACC CBSSports.com 
(blog) Also considered: Jim Grobe, Wake Forest Surprise: Wake Forest. 
After a disastrous 2010 season, with no notable additions to the roster, 
the media selected the Demon Deacons to finish at the bottom of the ACC 
Atlantic Division in the preseason poll .... ACC REPORT CARD: A good 
week for Virginia, Florida schools StarNewsOnline.com (blog) all 75 news 



articles [] 

Tech Talk Live Notes for 10-17-11 - TechSideline.com 
<l~tp :,/iwww itechsideline, colr~/news archive/showArtide°6173.~> 
Tech Talk Live Notes for 10-17-11 TechSideline.com But with a guy like 
Jim Grobe, it’s different. Grobe and Beamer are good friends. They both 
own property at Reynolds Plantation. Their wives are good friends. Grobe 
runs a good, clean program. Tech’s 96 yard drive was huge for momentum. 
... and more [] 

Johnson, Paul 

Georgia Tech notes: Johnson lightens practice load - Atlanta Journal 
Constitution 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/georgia-tech-notes-j ohnson- 12051 
29.html> 
Macon Telegraph (blog) Georgia Tech notes: Johnson lightens practice 
load Atlanta Journal Constitution Students at Georgia Tech concluded 
their two-day fall break Tuesday. The Yellow Jackets have a slight 
reprieve of their own this week as they prepare for Miami on Saturday. 
Coach Paul Johnson is easing up on players this week because of... Paul 
Johnson says ’the sky is not falling’ on 6-1 Georgia Tech following 
first... Washington Post Rest becoming an issue for Tech Macon 
Telegraph (blog) ACC REPORT CARD: A good week for Virginia, Florida 
schools StarNewsOnline.com (blog) CBSSports.com all 75 news articles [] 

Paul Johnson on energy level, special teams, defense - Atlanta Journal 
Constitution (blog) 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/georgia-tech-sports/2011/10/18/paul-johnson-on-ene 
rgy -level-special-teams -defense/> 
Paul Johnson on energy level, special teams, defense Atlanta Journal 
Constitution (blog) Paul Johnson said the team’s energy level was 
discussed in a staff meeting Tuesday morning. (I like to picture Johnson 
with a little gavel and then maybe Mike Sewak reading the minutes from 
the last meeting.) Johnson noted that, on top of the seven ... and more 
[] 

Georgia Tech notes: Johnson lightens practice load 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/georgia-tech-notes-j ohnson- 12051 
29.html?cxtype=rss_sports_82082> 
Coach Paul Johnson is easing up on players this week because of concerns 
about tired legs after playing seven consecutive games on top of four 
weeks of preseason practice. 

O’Brien, Tom 

Virginia Closes Out Four-Game Homestand Saturday vs. NC State 
<http://www.virginiasports.com/ViewArticle.dbml?DB_OEM_ID= 17800&ATCLID=2 
05318111> 
Game Details Date ¯ Oct. 22, 2011 Time ¯ 3:30 p.m. Venue : David A. 
Harrison Field at Scott Stadium Capacity ¯ 61,500 Playing Surface ¯ 
Grass Series vs. NC State "UVa trails, 21-33-1 In Charlottesville "UVa 
trails, 12-14-1 Last Meeting : 2007 (NC State 29, UVa 24) 

Former NC State receiver killed in accident 
<hrtp :iiwww.wralspor~tsfar~.com/ncsuis~ory /10268116/> 
Former North Carolina State wide receiver Evan Dooley died last Monday 
in California after he was struck and killed by a truck on Highway 10 in 
California. 

NC State: RB Greene out for year with foot iniurv 



<http ://www2.nbc 17.corn/sports/201 l/oct/18/nc-state-rb-greene-out-year-fo 
ot-injury-ar-1511153/> 
North Carolina State says running back Mustafa Greene won’t play this 
season with a nagging foot injury. 

NC State: Mustafa Greene Out for Year with Foot Injury 
<http://www.myfox8.com/news/wghp-story-nc-state-mustafa-greene-foot-inju 
ry-111017,0,1467221.story> 
North Carolina State says running back Mustafa Greene won’t play this 
season with a nagging foot injury. 

Spaziani, Frank 

HoMes Prepare for Boston College Visit - WSLS 
<http://www2.wsls.com/sports/201 l/oct/18/hokies-prepare-boston-college-v 
isit-ar- 1392916/> 
Hokies Prepare for Boston College Visit WSLS This time around Frank 
Spaziani’s gang comes in 1-5, and still seeking its first ACC win at 
0-3. That said, BC has had a week off, and they are busy trying to 
bounce back from losing their top two running backs to injury. The 
Hokies defense is not much.., and more [] 

Boston College Depth Chart for Virginia Tech Game - BC Interruption 
<http://www.bcinterruption.com/2011/10/18/2499083/boston-college-depth-c 
hart-virginia-tech-hokies-2011 > 
Boston College Depth Chart for Virginia Tech Game BC Interruption After 
dropping five of their last six, has Coach Frank Spaziani changed 
anything for the Eagles’ trip to Blacksburg? There are some changes that 
actually switch things up a bit. On offense Nathan Richman is still out. 
The offensive line is still the ... Tech notes: Boston College missing 
Rogers Richmond Times Dispatch BC’s needed reset Boston Herald all 5 
news articles [] 

Crunch Time - Gloucester Daily Times 
<           loucester~imes.com/sportsix2021669789/CmnchoTime> 
Crunch Time Gloucester Daily Times It’s not looking good for Boston 
College football coach Frank Spaziani’s future. The Eagles have looked 
poor offensively, should never have lost to Duke and are seeing 
donations go down while fans are becoming either upset - or worse - 
lethargic .... and more [] 
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Edsall, Randy 

McCree, Leak Draw Start at WR for Terps 
<         land.scout.corn/2/1119059.hind> 
Senior wideout Ronnie Tyler has fallen on the depth chart due to a lack 
of production, head coach Randy Edsall said. Tyler, who missed Maryland 
’s second and third games due to a violation of team rules, has been 
held to five catches for 55 yards in the team’s last three games. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Seminoles the make most of rainy day 
<http://floridastate.scout.com/a.z?s= 16&p=9&c=2&cid= 1119050&nid=5467142& 
fhn=l> 
At least we got the work in," FSU coach Jimbo Fisher said. "It was a 
good, solid day, especially after the wait and delay. 

Noles News 10.19.11 
<~:iiwww.tomahawkna~ion.com/2011i10i19i2500109inoles-news-10-19-11> 
If FSU doesn’t come out of that stretch 3-0, Jimbo Fisher has bigger 
problems this year than we thought. The toughest game in this lineup, as 
of right now, looks like the home game against Miami. 

Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher praises QB EJ Manuel’s leadership 
quarterback in Duke win - Washington Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/colleges/florida-state-coach-jimbo 
-fisher-praises-qb-ej-manuels-leadership-quarterback-in-duke-win/2011/10 
/17/gIQA4gpVsL_story.html> 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. - EJ Manuel was injured just long enough to see some 
things that needed fixing. Florida State’s junior quarterback knew the 
Seminoles banged-up offensive line was struggling and he didn’t want 
them to worry about protecting him and... 

Defensive end Bjoern Werner of Germany making big impact for Florida 
State - Palm Beach Post 
<http://www.palmbeachpost.com/sports/seminoles/defensive-end-bjoern-wern 
er-of-germany-making-big- 1921814.html> 
Lucky for Florida State’s coaches that Bjoern Werner decided to move 
back ... "His instincts for the game, and his feel for the game and his 
ability," FSU coach Jimbo Fisher said when asked what separates Werner, 
who leads the team with five sacks and... 

Football, ACC 



It was obvious that Mario Pender was a national talent when watching him 
on film. He is a running... 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/10/19/2500308/it-was-obvious-that-ma 
rio-pender-was-a-national-talent-when-watching> 
Can we host a dinich thread, where we all comment how truly insightful 
her articles and analysis of ACC footb... 

Golden, A1 

Washington named starter at left tackle; Golden wants Henderson and 
Bunche to emerge 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/10/washing 
ton-named-starter-at-left-tackle-golden-wants-henderson-and-bunche-to-em 
erge.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+sun-s 
entinel/sports/college/hurricane s+(Miami+Hurricanes+/+South+Florida+ Sun- 
Sentinel)> 
Coach A1 Golden said Wednesday that Washington, whom he’s been critical 
of this week, "beat out" Seantrel Henderson for the starting job in 
practice Tuesday. 

Weather forces Canes to move practice indoors 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com/sports_college_hurricanes/2011/10/weather 
-forces-canes-to-move-practice-indoors.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm me 
dium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+sun-sentinel/sports/college/hurricanes+~/iia 
mi+Hurricanes+/+South+Florida+Sun-Sentinel)> 
It led to more meeting time," Coach A1 Golden said. "You can be negative 
about it or positive. 

London, Mike 

Mike London: Cavs have ’heightened awareness’ of N.C. State CB David 
Amerson - Washington Post (blog) 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/cavaliers-j ournal/post/mike-london- 
cavs-have-heightened-awareness-of-nc-state-cb-david-amerson/2011/10/19/g 
IQA9avtxL_blog.html> 
Mike London : Cavs have ’heightened awareness’ of N.C. State CB David 
Amerson Washington Post (blog) Virginia Coach Mike London said Wednesday 
that for sophomore quarterback Michael Rocco - who has thrown a 
league-high eight interceptions - and true freshman quarterback David 
Watford, looking off their targets and not being fixated on one 
particular.., and more [] 

London trying to sustain Virginia’s winning waysSFlb - Washington 
Examiner 
<http://washingtonexaminer.com!sports/college/2011/10/london-trying-sust 
ain-virginias-winning-way ssflb> 
Washington Examiner London trying to sustain Virginia’s winning waysSFlb 
Washington Examiner Steve Helber/AP Mike London has Virginia two wins 
from qualifying for its first bowl game since 2007. Will there be a 
letdown after upset of Ga. Tech? Last year, Virginia’s upset of No.??22 
Miami was the highlight of coach Mike London’s rookie season .... Mike 
London : ’No concrete reason’ why Cavs are struggling to score in second 
half Washington Post (blog) Virginia Insider: Extra week helped Cavs 
prep for upset FS South ACC power rankings: Virginia braces for tough 
finish to 2011 SportingNews.com Daily Press - University of Virginia 
The Cavalier Daily - Fredericksburg.com all 69 news articles [] 

NBC29 WVIR Charlottesville, VA News, Sports and WeatherCavalier Ground 
Game ... - NBC 29 News 
<http://www.nbc29.com/storv/15725866/cavalier-ground-game-ranks-3 rd-in-t 



he-acc> 

NBC29 WVIR Charlottesville, VA News, Sports and WeatherCavalier Ground 
Game ... NBC 29 News National News from AP Virginia News from AP UVA 
head coach Mike London says he’s going to go with whatever works on 
offense, but this season, Virginia is getting it done on the ground. 
Junior Perry Jones rushed for a career-high 149 yards Saturday in a... 
and more [] 
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Beamer, Frank 

BC gears up for another closing kick 
<http://news.bostonherald.com/sports/college/football!view/201 l_1020bc_g 
ears upfor another_closing kick/srvc=sports&position=also> 
Boston Herald - Found 39 minutes ago ... games, a trek that resumes 
Saturday afternoon against No. 16 Virginia Tech (6-1, 2-1 ... and get on 
a roll¯" BC coach Frank Spaziani ... 

Virginia Tech’s James Gayle and Jayron Hosley discuss their¯¯¯ 
<http://weblogs.dailypress.com!sports/college/accblog/2011/10/virginia t 
echs_james_gayle_and.html> 
Hampton Roads Daily Press - Found 13 hours ago At least one of Virginia 
Tech’s walking ... Tech coach Frank Beamer doesn’t necessarily like 
relying on first-year players in key roles, but he’s 

Hokies and Eagles square off in ACC clash 
<http://www.sportsnetwork.com/merge/tsnform.aspx?c=sportsnetwork&page=cf 
oot/news/news.aspx?id=4444290> 
Sports Network - Found 13 hours ago The memories of tough battles with 
Boston College has Virginia Tech head coach Frank Beamer preparing for a 
stiff test come Saturday. Hokies and Eagles square off in ACC clash - 
Fresno Bee Hokies and Eagles square off in ACC clash - Fox 23 New York 
Hokies and Eagles square off in ACC clash - Belleville News Democrat 
Hokies and Eagles square off in ACC clash - My Eyewitness News Explore 
All 

Hokies on pace for most passing yards under Beamer 
<hltp://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-10-18-3125503914_x 
¯ htm?csp=34sports> 
USA Today - Found Oct. 18, 2011 Either Jarrett Boykin or Danny Coale 
will be Virginia Tech’s career¯¯¯ 16 Hokies have ever had in 25 years 
under coach Frank Beamer. 

Conference, ACC 

Shane Lyons is Tide’s new deputy director of athletics - Tuscaloosa News 
<~:iA~.wwimscaloosanews.comiarticlei20111019/news/1 J 1019640> 
Lyons also served as part of the administrative team for the ACC 
football championship game and the ACC ... loyal colleague that has made 
valuable contributions to the ACC," conference Commissioner John 
Swofford said¯ "This is an excellent¯¯¯ 

Cutcliffe, David 



Cutcliffe says Duke’s problems lie within - Durham Herald Sun 
<http://www.heraldsun.com/view/full_story/16070257/article-Cutcliffe-say 
s-Duke’s -problems -lie-within?instance=mo st~oopular> 
The Independent Weekly Cutcliffe says Duke’s problems lie within Durham 
Herald Sun DURHAM - Duke coach David Cutcliffe has seen days when his 
teams were simply overmatched physically and suffered lopsided losses. 
Last Saturday at Wallace Wade Stadium, he said, wasn’t one of those 
days. While the 41-16 final score ... Technically speaking, Duke tackles 
errors Charlotte Observer Short streaks end, long one persists as 
Florida State blasts Duke The Independent Weekly FSU Dominates Duke 
41-16 Duke Basketball Report News & Observer - Tallahassee Democrat 
(blog) - GoJackets.com (subscription) all 190 news articles [] 

Cutcliffe, Players Meet With Media - GoDuke.com 
<http://www.goduke.com/ViewArticle.dbml?DB_LANG=C&ATCLID=205318473&DB_OE 
M ID=4200> 
Cutcliffe, Players Meet With Media GoDuke.com DURHAM -- Duke head 
football coach David Cutcliffe and a number of his players addressed the 
media Tuesday afternoon during the team’s in-season weekly press 
conference. Each week GoDuke.com offers Blue Devil fans the opportunity 
to watch Coach... and more [] 

ACC Notebook: Clemson seeks to keep momentum against UNC - Rocky Mount 
Telegram 
<http://www.rockymounttelegram.com/sports/college/acc-notebook-clemson-s 
eeks-keep-momentum-against-unc-730381 > 
ACC Notebook: Clemson seeks to keep momentum against UNC Rocky Mount 
Telegram They’re going to take their shots," Duke coach David Cutcliffe 
said of the Demon Deacons. "We certainly are trying our best to prepare 
our guys to be where they need to be and play the proper technique, 
which gives you an opportunity .... and more [] 

Edsall, Randy 

Should Danny O’Brien stay at UM or should he go? - Baltimore Sun (blog) 
<http://www.baltimoresun.com!sports/baltimore-sports-blog/bal-sportsblit 
z-your-turnl 019,0,5645642. story?track=rss> 
Washington Examiner Should Danny O’Brien stay at UM or should he go? 
Baltimore Sun (blog) A transition period was expected when Randy Edsall 
arrived at Maryland to take over the football program from Ralph 
Friedgen. Every new coach wants to slap his stamp on his new team, even 
if it was one that went 9-4 in the previous ... Maryland quarterback 
Danny O’Brien should have options after season Washington Post (blog) 
ACC football notebook: Terps’ Edsall going to Brown, but hesitate to 
return to ... The Free Lance-Star (blog) Maryland football: What can 
Brown do for Terps? Washington Examiner Annapolis Capital - Charlotte 
Observer - SB Nation DC (blog) all 12 news articles [] 

Quiet Furstenberg delivers loudly for Terps - CSNwashington.com 
<httP://www’csnwashingt°n’c°m/c°llege-maryland/news/Quiet-Furstenberg-de 
livers-loudly-for-Te?blockID=580162&feedID=6360> 
Washington Times Quiet Furstenberg delivers loudly for Terps 
CSNwashington.com Furstenberg’s 100-yard outing was the first by a 
Maryland tight end since future NFL star Vernon Davis in 2005. "I think 
Matt is having an outstanding year," Maryland coach Randy Edsall said. 
"He is a guy who is doing a lot of good things .... Check out what 
Maryland will be wearing against Florida State Orlando Sentinel (blog) 
Terps’ Gilbert nearing return Carroll County Times Maryland struggling 
with string of injuries Washington Times College Fantasy Football 
Insider - TerpTown.com (subscription) all 21 news articles [] 



For starters, it’s been a tough week to be a Redskins or Terrapins 
quarterback - Washington Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/for-starters-its-been-a-tough-week 
-to-be-a-redskins-or-terrapins-quarterback/2011/10/19/gIQAdc7gxL_story.h 
tml> 
For starters, it’s been a tough week to be a Redskins or Terrapins 
quarterback Washington Post Of all the quarterback ch-ch-changes, 
O’Brien’s fall from grace - at least Randy Edsall’s grace - is the most 
surprising. (I don’t think a lot of people were in doubt that Beck would 
start Sunday at Carolina, except maybe Grossman .... and more [] 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Dustin Hopkins’ consistency at FSU impresses 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-florida-stat 
e-football-news- 1020 -20111019,0,5432145. story> 
He takes his work very seriously and goes about it and has a great 
ability to show consistency and comes to work everyday," coach Jimbo 
Fisher said. "That’s the one thing Dnstin does. 

Golden, A1 

Touchdown Tommy has seized his chance 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/10/given-o 
pportunity-streeter-is-shining.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=fee 
d&utm_campaign=Feed:+sun-sentinel!sports/college/hurricanes+(Miami+Hum 
canes+/+South+Florida+Sun-Sentinel)> 
The redshirt junior’s opportunity finally amved this spring when Coach 
A1 Golden and his staff took over. They gave the tall receiver with 4. 

Johnson and Golden talk GT-Miami - Georgia Tech Football 
<http:iigeorgiatech.rivals.comicomer~.asp?CID= 1281325> 
SB Nation Atlanta Johnson and Golden talk GT- Miami Georgia Tech 
Football AL GOLDEN MIAMI COACH GOLDEN: We’re excited. We’ve got a great 
opportunity this week. Excellent Georgia Tech team coming in. One of the 
most prolific offenses on the schedule and certainly in the ACC and in 
the nation. So it’s going to be a great... No.20 Georgia Tech seeks 
turnaround against Miami Canada.com Paul Johnson on accountability, 
defense Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) Georgia Tech Vs. Miami : 
Oliver Vernon Back From Suspension For Canes SB Nation Atlanta FS 
Florida all 21 news articles [] 

Miami suspends defensive tackle Regis - Winston-Salem Journal 
<http://www2.j ournalnow.com/sports/2011/oct!20/wssport04-miami-suspends- 
defensive-tackle-regis-ar- 1517665/> 
MiamiHerald.com Miami suspends defensive tackle Regis Winston-Salem 
Journal Coach A1 Golden of Miami said he’s "embarrassed" by the incident 
and that he called coach Everett Withers of North Carolina to apologize. 
Regis’ absence might be significant against Georgia Tech. Miami already 
has been dealing with injuries on the ... Miami suspends defensive 
tackle Micanor Regis 1 game for punching North... Washington Post Miami 
defensive tackle Micanor Regis suspended for punching N. Carolina player 
... Sacramento Bee Miami Humcanes suspend starting DT Micanor Regis of 
Pahokee for punching a... Palm Beach Post ESPN all 84 news articles [] 

Poise gave Miami edge over Tar Heels - Durham Herald Sun 
<http://www.hemldstm.com/view/full_story/16070248/article-Poise-gave-Mi 
ami-edge-over-Tar-Heels?instance=most~oopular> 
Poise gave Miami edge over Tar Heels Durham Herald Sun CHAPEL HILL - 
When Miami coach A1 Golden wanted to praise Humcanes quarterback 
Jacorv Hams after a 30-24 win over North Carolina Saturday, he started 



by saying: "He’s throwing it out of bounds when he needs to .... and 
more [] 

Washington getting back to basics - Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/georgia-tech-sports/2011/10/19/washington-getting- 
back-to-basics/> 
SB Nation Atlanta Washington getting back to basics Atlanta Journal 
Constitution (blog) Saturday, it’s Miami coach A1 Golden, who was 
Groh’s defensive coordinator for five seasons. Earlier this week, Golden 
called Groh "the hardest worker I’ve ever been around" and said that "I 
learned more football from him in five years than I have in... Keys to 
the Game: Georgia Tech at Miami CBSSports.com (blog) ACC REPORT CARD: A 
good week for Virginia, Florida schools StarNewsOnline.com (blog) all 75 
news articles [] 

Miami receiver Tommy Streeter capitalizing on opportunity - Sun-Sentinel 
<http://www.sun-sentinel.com!sports/um-hurricanes/fl-miami-tommy-streete 
r- 1020-20111019,0,7874505.story> 
Miami receiver Tommy Streeter capitalizing on opportunity Sun-Sentinel 
The redshirt junior’s opportunity finally arrived this spring when coach 
A1 Golden and his staff took over. They gave the tall receiver with 
4.3-second speed a hard look. Golden envisioned what’s unfolded so far 
this season .... Miami receiver Streeter, after three years of 
disappointment, thriving with... The Republic all 6 news articles [] 

No U-turn - ESPN 
<http://espn.go.com/college-football/story/ /id/7120602/cfb-how-miami-hu 
rricanes-al-golden-coaching-scandal> 
No U-turn ESPN "I feel like I’m in the right spot," A1 Golden says with 
a Dennis Quaid smile. This is a curious perspective from the first-year 
Miami football coach, especially when you consider the nature of the 
news that stained this sunny gleam in August .... 

Miami Hurricanes tackle Brandon Washington not happy that he must fight 
to ... - Palm Beach Post 
<http://www.palmbeachpost.com/sports/hurricanes/miami-hurricanes-tackle- 
brandon-washington-not-happy-that- 1921591.html> 
MiamiHerald.com Miami Hurricanes tackle Brandon Washington not happy 
that he must fight to ... Palm Beach Post CORAL GABLES - University of 
Miami left offensive tackle Brandon Washington said he’s upset that his 
starting position is in jeopardy. Coach A1 Golden said this week that he 
wasn’t satisfied with Washington’s play during the Hurricanes’ ... Miami 
left tackle Brandon Washington finds himself fighting to remain a 
starter Sun-Sentinel all 7 news articles [] 

Drugs caused Gooden to miss Series parade 
<http://www.philly.com!philly/sports/phillies/20111020_Drugs_caused_Good 
en to miss_SeriesAoarade.html> 
We don’t remember Miami football coach A1 Golden dealing with this kind 
of stuff... 

Georgia Tech notes: Tevin Washington tries to regain mojo 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/georgia-tech-notes-tevin- 1205994 
.html?cxtype=rss_sports_82082> 
Last week it was Virginia coach Mike London. On Saturday, it will be 
Miami coach A1 Golden, who was Groh’s defensive coordinator for five 
seasons. 

Miami DT Regis suspended for below-belt punch 
<http://espn.go.com/college-football/story/ /id/7123774/miami-hurricanes 
-micanor-regis-suspended-belt-punch> 
Micanor’s actions in the North Carolina game will not be tolerated," 
first-year coach A1 Golden said in a statement. "We expect our players 
to represent our program with class on and off the field, and when they 
do not, there are consequences. 



Miami DT Regis suspended for Georgia Tech game 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/10/19/184550 I/miami-dr-regis-suspend 
ed-for-georgia, html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm campaign=F 
eed:+IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(IdahoStatesman.com+Boise+State+Footba 
11)> 
Micanor’s actions in the North Carolina game will not be tolerated," 
said Hurricanes head coach A1 Golden. "We expect our players to 
represent our program with class on and off the field, and when they do 
not, there are consequences. 

Johnson, Paul 

Georgia Tech secondary coming along 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/georgia-tech-secondary-coming- 12 
06024.html?cxtype=rss_sports_82082> 
Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson measured out praise for the secondary in 
small dosages this week. 

Georgia Tech notes: Tevin Washington tries to regain mojo 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/georgia-tech-notes-tevin- 1205994 
.html?cxtype=rss_sports_82082> 
Coach Paul Johnson said the offense needs to start completing big pass 
plays again. After completing 21 passes of 20 yards or more in the first 
six games, Tech had none against Virginia. 

Attaochu expected to play for Georgia Tech - Atlanta Journal 
Constitution (blog) 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/georgia-tech-sports/2011/10/19/attaochu-expected-t 
o-play-for-georgia-tech/> 
Outside linebacker Jeremiah Attaochu is expected to play Saturday 
against Miami, Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson said Wednesday after 
practice. "I think he’s good to go," Johnson said. While inside 
linebacker Daniel Drummond was cleared to ... 

Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson says sky is not falling on Jackets - 
Ledger-Enquirer 
<http://www.ledger-enquirer.com/2011/10/19/1783715/georgia-tech-coach-pa 
ul-johnson.html> 
ATLANTA -- Paul Johnson said Tuesday it’s too early to disregard Georgia 
Tech after its first loss. Georgia Tech tumbled eight spots to No. 20 
after last week’s loss to Virginia. Johnson says he’s heard others say 
his Yellow Jackets won... 

Washington getting back to basics - Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) 

<http://blogs.ajc.com/georgia-tech-sports/2011/10/19/washington-getting- 
back-to-basics/?cxntfid=blogs_georgia tech_sports> 
We’ll see how it goes in two days, but some pretty good news for Georgia 

Tech Thursday as it sounds like outside linebacker Jeremiah Attaochu 
will be available. The story is here. Also, coach Paul Johnson sounded 
pretty upbeat about practice this week. 

Paul Johnson says ’the sky is not falling’ on 6-1 Georgia Tech following 
first loss of season - Washington Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/colleges/paul-j ohnson-says-the-sky 
-is-not-falling-on-6-1-georgia-tech-following-first-loss-of-season/2011/ 
10/18/gIQAsAVAvL_story.html> 
ATLANTA - Patti Johnson said Tuesday it’s too early to disregard Georgia 
Tech after its first loss. Georgia Tech tumbled eight spots to No. 20 
after last week’s loss to Virginia. Johnson says he’s heard others say 
his Yellow Jackets won’t recover. 

The Paul Johnson Quote Of The Week So Far - SB Nation 



<http://atlanta.sbuation.com/georgia-tech-yellow-j ackets/2011/10/19/2500 
397/the-paul-j ohnson-quote-of-the-week-so-far> 
Based on personal experience, here’s every Georgia Tech Yellow Jackets 
fan ... We should never throw out of the shotgun. And here’s Paul 
Johnson: (He sort of went off topic in answering this question and was 
sharing a pet peeve about how ... 

Georgia Tech notes: Tevin Washington tries to regain mojo - Atlanta 
Journal Constitution 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/georgia-tech-notes-tevin- 1205994 
.html> 
Georgia Tech quarterback Tevin Washington went back to basics ... 
Dropped passes and inconsistent protection haven’t helped. Coach Paul 
Johnson said the offense needs to start completing big pass plays again. 
After completing 21 passes of... 

Rest becoming an issue for Tech - Macon Telegraph 
<http://www.macon.com/2011/10/19/1749978/rest-becoming-an-issue-for-tech 
.html> 
ATLANTA -- One of the problems facing the Georgia Tech football right 
now is fatigue ... is beginning to take its toll and remains a concern 
for head coach Paul Johnson. "That’s one of the issues we discussed this 
morning in our staff... 

O’Brien, Tom 

Running game still a question for NC State - ESPN.com 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/3104 9 /mnning-game-still-a-questi 
on-for-nc-state> 
"We’ve played from day one without him and made plans to do it," said 
coach Tom O’Brien. If they want to reverse their fortunes in the win 
column during the final stretch of the season, now is the time to start 
to do it better. NC State heads into ... 

At N.C. State, it’s Ice, Ice Maybe? - Washington Examiner 
<http://washingtonexaminer.com!blogs/cheers-jeers/2011/10/nc-state-its-i 
ce-ice-maybe> 
One of the reasons N.C. State coach Tom O’Brien granted a release to 
quarterback Russell Wilson-- now a Heisman Trophy candidate at No. 4 
Wisconsin -- was what he saw in Wilson’s longtime backup, Mike Glennon. 
According to O’Brien, the first time he and... 

Mike Glennon drawing attention from NFL scouts - rivals.com 
<htt-p:/iwww.ncs~ate.rivals.comicontent.asp?CID= 1281253 > 
NC State head coach Tom O’Brien’s talked about a variety of subjects 
during his weekly Wednesday ACC teleconference. Below is a transcript of 
some of his key points: What is the key for cornerback David Amerson to 
lead the country with six interceptions? 

NC State shelves last year’s leading rusher - msnbc.com 
<http://collegefoorballtalk.nbcsports.com/2011/10/18/nc-state-shelves-la 
st-years-leading-rusher/> 
"I don’t think he’s still right," head coach Tom O’Brien said. "I think 
it’s best for him to have another surgery on his foot." Greene led NCSU 
with 597 yards as a true freshman in 2010. He scored six total 
touchdowns - four... 

Spaziani, Frank 

A refresher for Eagles 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colle~es/football/articles/2O l l/l O/20/a re 



fresher for eagles/> 
FRANK SPAZIANI Back in game mode By Mark Blaudschun Globe Staff/ 
October 20, 

Boston College Vs. Virginia Tech: Eagles Still In Search Of First FBS 
Win - SB Nation 
<http://boston.sbnation.com/boston-college-eagles/2011/10/19/2500717/bos 
ton-college-vs-virginia-tech-eagles-still-in-search-of-first-fbs> 
"They got rocket-shipped out of there at 17-0 really fast," Boston 
College coach Frank Spaziani told reporters after the game. BC has 
qualified for a bowl game in each of the last 12 seasons, but that 
streak is in serious jeopardy. With two more ... 
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To Our Customers, Partners & Industry Professionals - 

Each year, Streaming Media hosts the Readers Choice Awards 
[http:L/cts.vresp.comic/?JumpTVigbd6368467/dcaebc6367/64~9382d6a] to highlight and honor the companies, products and services 
shaping 
today’s digital landscape. NeuLion is proud to be nominated in two 
categories: 

Best Online Video Company 2010 (Technology) 
Mobile Video Platform 

We would like to take this time to thank our loyal partners and their 
viewers across 200+ professional and collegiate sports propoerties 
and over 200 international channels around the world, ff you haven’t 
already, please take a second to vote for us 
~:/ictsvresp.com/c/?JmnpTVigbd6368467idcaebc6367ie20acb6767] as you, the viewers, make the selections for the finalists. 
Only 
takes a second! 

Thanks, 

Chris Wagner 

Executive Vice President 

NeuLion 

ff you no longer wish to receive these emails, please reply to this 
message with "Unsubscribe" in the subject line or simply click on the 
following link: 

h~.{p :i/cts.vresp.cor~/~ ?9bd6 36846 7idcae5c6 36 7 irfflpf{w 
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Beamer, Frank 

Boston College football fizzles out after solid start vs. Virginia Tech 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/10/23/bost 
on_college_football_fizzles out after_solid_start vs virginia_tech/> 
We like to think we get better as the day goes along," said Tech coach 
Frank Beamer, who watched his team force BC into a quick three-and-out 
on its first series. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

FSU Scalps Maryland 41-16 
<~:iimiarrfi.cbslocal.com!2011/lOi23ifst>sca[p~-gjkDqand-41-16/> 
Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher may have found an answer to his team’s 
troubles running the ball for much of this season: Play two tailbacks at 
the same time. 

Florida State starts a new streak with rout of Maryland 
<h~:iistaugustine.comiSrent°kallestadi2011 - 10-22> 
TALLAHASSEE - Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher may have found an answer 
to his team’s troubles running the ball for much of this season: Play 
two tailbacks at the same time. 

Florida State prepared for a shootout against Maryland 
stine.com#Drent-kallestad/2011 - 10-21 > 

TALLAHASSEE - Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher isn’t sure it’ll be a 
shootout even though there should be plenty of points scored this 
weekend when the Seminoles host Maryland. 

High-scoring Terps, ’Noles gear up for ACC shootout 
<http://www.floridatoday.com/article/20111022/SPORTS/310220029/High-scor 
ing-Terps-Noles-gear-up-ACC-shootout?odyssey=navlhead> 
Florida State head coach Jimbo Fisher, left, talks with EJ Manuel, 
right, in the second half of their 35-30 loss to Wake Forest earlier 
this month. FSU and Maryland expect to put plenty of points up today. 

College Football Preview: Maryland at Florida State 
<~:/iw~.w.salisbu~,~post.com!Sloor’~s/102211 -marvland-~> 



Associated Press TALLAHASSEE, Fla. - Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher 
isn’t sure it’ll be a shootout even though there should be plenty of 
points ... 

College Football Capsules - ACC and Big East: High-scoring Maryland, FSU 
meet in ACC shootout 
<~:iiwww.brownsvilleherald.com!sportsiacc- 132704-east-meet.h~r~fl> 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) - Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher isn’t sure 
it’ll be a shootout even though there should be plenty of points scored 
this weekend when the Seminoles host Maryland. 

Brown could be next mobile QB to perplex Seminoles 
<http://www.fredericknewspost.com!sections/sports/display.htm?storyid= 12 
7446> 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla (AP) -- Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher isn’t sure 
it’ll be a shootout even though there should be plenty of points scored 
this weekend when the Seminoles host Maryland 

Seminoles, Terps meet in shootout 
<http://www2.highlandstoday.com!content/2011/oct/22/LBNEWSO 1-selninoles-t 
erps-meet-in-shootout/> 
Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher isn’t sure it’ll be a shootout even 
though there should be plenty of points scored today when the Seminoles 
host Maryland. 

Seminoles look to even conference record vs Terps 
<http://www.wflx.com!story/15783335/seminoles-look-to-even-conference-re 
cord-vs-terps> 
Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher says his team’s game against Maryland 
should be called a Red Badge of Courage contest. 

Football, ACC 

ACC Football: N.C. State 28, Virginia 14 
<~:iiwww.salisbur~post, comiSports/] 02311-virgima-~> 
Associated Press CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va. - North Carolina State got the 
midseason momentum-builder it was looking for, and Virginia got the bowl 
hopes ... 

Clemson Football: Is This the Best ACC Team We’ve Seen in Years? 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/906090-clemson-football-is-this-the- 
best-acc-team-weve-seen-in-years> 
ACC football has been down lately, but Dabo Swinney and the Clemson 
Tigers are ready to bring it back to prevalence in 2011. With a 59-38 
victory over North Carolina earlier today, the Tigers are here to stay 
and give the ACC its first legitimate BCS National Championship 
contender since the Florida State teams of the late ’90s and early 
2000s. So arises the question: Is this Clemson Tigers ... 

Boyd keeps Clemson perfect 
<http://www.foxsportscarolinas.com/10/22/11/Boyd-setting-records-taking- 
Clemson-high/landing.html?blockID=587500&feedID=3894> 
Boyd keeps Clemson perfect 

London, Mike 



NC State 28, Virginia 14: Three up, three down - Washington Post (blog) 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/cavaliers-j ournal/post/nc-state-28- 
virginia- 14 -three -up-three -down/2011 / 10/23/glQAxcde 9L_blog.html> 
The Virginian-Pilot NC State 28, Virginia 14: Three up, three down 
Washington Post (blog) A Virginia offense that entered Saturday’s game 
against NC State ranked No. 3 in the ACC in total offense - averaging 
433.8 yards per game - turned in the lowest offensive output of the Mike 
London era. The Cavaliers managed 249 total ... Calling London: Time to 
scrap the ’plan’ The Virginian-Pilot Scott German: Wolfpack deals 
Cavaliers reality bite Augusta Free Press UVa coaches mismanage QBs, 
offense in loss to NC State Daily Press Richmond Times Dispatch - 
TheSabre.com - Bleacher Report all 234 news articles [] 

GALLERY: NC State 28, Virginia 14 - Richmond Times Dispatch 
<http://www2.timesdispatch.com/list/gallery-nc-state-28-virginia-14/gall 
ery/> 
News & Observer GALLERY: NC State 28, Virginia 14 Richmond Times 
Dispatch Virginia’s Chase Minnifield (13) prepares to block an NC State 
field goal attempt in the first half at Scott Stadium in 
Charlottesville. Credit: MARK GORMUS/TIMES-DISPATCH University of 
Virginia’s head coach Mike London during the Cavaliers’ loss to NC ... 
NC State 28, Virginia 14 ] 10.22.11 News & Observer all 2 news articles 
[] 

Spaziani, Frank 

Boston College football fizzles out after solid start vs. Virginia Tech 
<http ://www.boston. com/sports/colleges/f ootball/articles/2011/10/2 3 /bost 
on_college_football_fizzles out after_solid_start vs virginia_tech/> 
Yesterday, in a game in which few people gave Boston College much of a 
chance against Virginia Tech - especially on homecoming day at Lane 
Stadium - coach Frank Spaziani’s team started off in good form and put 
together some highlight film plays in the fourth quarter. 

Boston College needs a second half surge 
<http ://www.boston. com/sports/colleges/f ootball/articles/2011/10/2 3 /bost 
on_college_needs a second half_surge/> 
Coach Frank Spaziani called yesterday’s game against Virginia Tech the 
beginning of the "second haW’ for Boston College and is hoping for 
better things after a 1-5 first half. But the 30-14 loss to the Hokies 
did not start the second half the way Spaziani was hoping. 
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Beamer, Frank 

Virginia Tech-Boston College notebook - GoDanRiver.com 
<http://www2.godanriver.com!sports/2011/oct/22/virginia-tech-boston-coll 
ege-notebook-ar- 1403088/> 
TricitiesSports.com Virginia Tech -Boston College notebook 
GoDanRiver.com BLACKSBURG - David Wilson reached 1000 rushing yards 
faster than any Virginia Tech player in Frank Beamer’s 25 years as 
coach. Wilson, a junior from Danville, passed the benchmark in the 
fourth quarter of Saturday’s game against Boston College .... Virginia 
Tech Football: 5 Reasons Why a Rematch with Clemson Is Imminent Bleacher 
Report Hokies banged up after Boston College victory The Virginian-Pilot 
Va. Tech blows out Eagles in second-half ’Hokie-fest’ Bluefield Daily 
Telegraph TricitiesSports.com - Washington Post - Virginia Tech 
Collegiate Times all 470 news articles [] 

Hokie Offense Hopes to Keep Rolling vs Boston College - 
TricitiesSports.com 
<http://tricitiessports.com/hokie-offense-hopes-to-keep-rolling-vs-bosto 
n-college-p54107-80.htm> 
TricitiesSports.com Hokie Offense Hopes to Keep Rolling vs Boston 
College TricitiesSports.com "I’ve got a lot of respect for Boston 
College," Tech coach Frank Beamer said. "They’ve had a lot of tough 
injuries and turnovers, but they’ve had a bye week and they will come in 
here well-rested. We’d better have a great preparation for them .... 
Hokies hit with more defensive wounds NBCSports.com STEVE DESHAZO: 
Hokies’ Foster works miracles with Hokies’ ragtag defense The Free 
Lance-Star (blog) all 5 news articles [] 

Conference, ACC 

College Football Scores And Results: Clemson Routs North Carolina, Stays 
Undefeated 
<http://dc.sbuation.com!maryland-terrapins/2011/10/22/2507083/college-fo 
otball-scores-clemson-vs-north-caroliua> 
Some early ACC conference matchups Saturday started off with No. 7 
ranked team in the country, the Clemson Tigers, bum rushing the North 
Carolina Tar Heels. Here’s a look at the early games: North Carolina 
(5-3, 1-3 ACC) can’t keep up with No. 7 Clemson (8-0, 5-0), 59-38: Tajh 
Boyd led the Tigers’ prolific offense to the tune of 367 passing yards 
and 5 passing passing touchdowns. Wide ... 

Week 8 ACC Football Schedule: Clemson Takes On North Carolina Looking To 
Stay Undefeated 
<http://dc.sbuation.com!maryland-terrapins/2011/10/22/2507055/college-fo 



orball-schedule-week-8-acc-clemson-north-carolina> 
A full slate of ACC conference matchups begins at noon Saturday, when 
the No. 7 ranked team in the country, the Clemson Tigers, looks to 
remain undefeated as they host the North Carolina Tar Heels. The 
complete list of ACC games: North Carolina (5-2, 1-2 ACC) at No. 7 
Clemson (7-0, 4-0): Fresh off an 18 point comeback win against Maryland 
last week, Tajh Boyd and the Tigers’ prolific offense ... 

Football ends ACC win drought 
<http://www.technicianonline.com!sports/foorball-ends-acc-win-drought- 1. 
2657130> 
Distraught Hoo fans began to bleed from the stadium after the Wolfpack 
doubled the Cavaliers score late in the fourth quarter at Scott Stadium 
on Saturday afternoon. 

Cutcliffe, David 

Nothing official on Virginia Tech LB Bruce Taylor’s injury status until 
Monday ... - Daily Press (blog) 
<http ://weblogs.dailypress.com!sports/college/accblog/2O l l/ l O/nothing of 
ficial on virginia t.html> 
Nothing official on Virginia Tech LB Bruce Taylor’s injury status until 
Monday ... Daily Press (blog) "I thought this was going to be the best 
Virginia Tech team we would’ve seen at Duke, in my opinion, looking at 
them in the summer," Duke coach David Cutcliffe said on Sunday 
afternoon. Duke will enter the game 69th in the nation in total offense 
... and more [] 

Wake continues win streak over Duke - News & Observer 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2011/10/23/1588564/wake-continues-win-strea 
k-over.html?tab=gallery&gallery=/2011/10/22/1587854/first-look-wake-fore 
st-duke- 102211.html&gid index=2> 
The Independent Weekly Wake continues win streak over Duke News & 
Observer "It’s a very tough pill to swallow," Duke coach David Cutcliffe 
said. Duke, which trailed 17-3 at halftime, found its offensive and 
defensive stride in the second half and labored to come back. Guarding a 
six-point lead in the fourth quarter .... Duke’s strong second half 
isn’t enough in loss Rocky Mount Telegram Confident Deacons rally to 
bedevil Duke again StarNewsOnline.com (blog) Blue Devils come up just 
short against Deacons - again The Independent Weekly Burlington Times 
News - Winston-Salem Journal - Washington Post all 134 news articles [] 
Edsall, Randy 

After Florida State loss, Maryland Coach Randy Edsall he’ll wait on 
quarterback decision 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/terrapins-insider/post/after-florid 
a-state-loss-maryland-coach-randy-edsall-hell-wait-on-quarterback-decisi 
on/2011/10/22/gIQAn7gs7L_blog.html?wprss=terrapins-insider> 
Maryland Coach Randy Edsall said he will make a game-time decision on 
his starting quarterback for next week’s game against Boston College. 
Starting quarterback C.J. Brown was knocked out of Saturday’s 41-16 loss 
at Florida State after a helmet-to-helmet hit in the third quarter. But 
Brown and Edsall said Brown, who was initially woozy, passed all 
requisite tests by the team’s medical staff and ... 

O’Brien rallied Maryland to a pair of TDs after Brown hurt in 41-16 loss 
at Florida State 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/colleges/obrien-rallied-maryland-t 
o-a-pair-of-tds-after-brown-hurt-in-41-16-1oss-at-florida-state/2011/10/ 
22/gIQAviVz7L_story.html?wprss=rss_sports> 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. - First-year Maryland coach Randy Edsall could have a 
full blown quarterback controversy on his plate. Sophomore Danny 



O’Brien, who was the Atlantic Coast Conference’s Rookie of the Year in 
2010, sparked a pair of Maryland touchdown drives in the second half of 
Saturday’s 41-16 loss at Florida State after replacing injured starter 
C.J. Brown. Read full article 

Terps linebacker Kenny Tare to have season-ending surgery 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2011/oct/23/terps-linebacker-kenny- 
tate-to-have-season-ending-/?utm_source=RS S_Feed&utm_medium=RS S> 
Maryland linebacker Kenny Tare will undergo surgery this week and miss 
the rest of the season, adding another element of misery to the 
Terrapins’ struggles. Tare will seek a hardship waiver from the NCAA to 
return next season, coach Randy Edsall said. The senior has not 
redshirted since arriving at... 

Terps star Kenny Tare to have surgery, miss rest of year 
<http://www.baltimoresun.com!sports/bs-sp-terps-folo-1024-20111023,0,396 
6455.story> 
Maryland won’t say what Tare injured, but sources indicate he’s had to 
have fluid drained at times Maryland linebacker Kenny Tare, a preseason 
all-conference pick who starred at safety last season, will undergo 
surgery and miss the rest of the season, coach Randy Edsall said Sunday. 

Kenny Tare to undergo season-ending surgery, seek medical hardship and 
return to Maryland in 2012 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/terrapins-insider/post/kenny-tate-t 
o-undergo -season-ending-surgery -seek-medical-hardship-and-return-to -mary 
land-in-2012/2011/10/23/gIQAFf5FAM blog.html?wprss=terrapins-insider> 
Maryland Coach Randy Edsall said Sunday that senior linebacker Kenny 
Tare will undergo surgery for an undisclosed injury and miss the 
remainder of the season. Edsall said he is optimistic that Tare, who 
played in four games this season, will be granted a medical hardship and 
will return to the Terrapins next season. Edsall expects Tare to be out 
of action six to nine months. Read full article 

Tare to Miss Remainder of Season 
<http:£mmTs’land.scout.comi2i1120687.1-~m~> 
Maryland head football coach Randy Edsall announced Sunday that Kenny 
Tare will miss the remainder of the season. 

BC football may be close to turning corner 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/10/24/bc_f 
ootball_may be close to turning corner/> 
Coach Randy Edsall’s Terrapins (2-5) are coming off a 41-16 loss to 
Florida State, and have not beaten a Bowl Subdivision team since Miami 
in their opener. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Reid, Fisher react to FSU’s illegal fair-catch ] Video 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/os-florida-state-football-news- 10 
24-20111023,0,3314675. story?track=rss&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=f 
eed&utm_campaign=Feed:+orlandosentinel/sports+(Orlando Sentinel.com+-+Top 
+Sports)> 
Greg Reid, Jimbo Fisher react to FSU’s illegal fair-catch ’Noles punt 
returner Reid said to have called for fair-catch when he pointed... 

Florida State finally playing like champions 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-bianchi-flor 
ida-state-maryland- 1023-20111022,0,3785601.column> 
I don’t know of many teams who could lose a quarterback of that 
caliber," FSU coach Jimbo Fisher says. "That’s not an excuse, that’s 
just ball. 



Golden, A1 

Joyous Miami Hurricanes on the mend - MiamiHerald.com 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2011/10/24/2468964/j oyous-miami-hurricanes-o 
n-the.html> 
MiamiHerald.com Joyous Miami Hurricanes on the mend MiamiHerald.com 
Virginia Tech defeated Miami 38-35. Miami’s Jon Feliciano (70) is at 
right. Don Petersen / AP BY SUSAN MILLER DEGNAN University of Miami 
football coach A1 Golden has taught his players an impressive array of 
on- and off-field skills in his first season ... Hurricanes OT Jon 
Feliciano, hurt in TD celebration, won’t play against Virginia Palm 
Beach Post Miami Hurricanes tackle Jonathan Feliciano doubtful vs. 
Virginia Sun-Sentinel all 6 news articles [] 

Golden sets tone early: ’Canes continue to build momentum - Sun-Sentinel 
<http://www.sun-sentinel.com/sports/um-hurricanes/fl-hyde-miami-georgia- 
tech-1023-20111022,0,6131356.column> 
Palm Beach Post Golden sets tone early: ’Canes continue to build 
momentum Sun-Sentinel A1 Golden called time and called over his Miami 
offense. "We’re going for it," he told his players Saturday, "and we’re 
getting it. Let’s go. We’re getting it." Are you listening, Dolphins? Do 
you see where a big decision, a little attitude and a lot... Game Seven 
: Miami 24, Georgia Tech 7 AllCanes (blog) Commentary: Miami Hurricanes 
getting tougher, inching closer to turning comer Palm Beach Post Golden 
stays calm amid Miami storm Tampabay.com Washington Post - 
MiamiHerald.com - Houston Chronicle all 527 news articles [] 

Grading Hurricanes vs. Georgia Tech - Palm Beach Post (blog) 
<http://blogs.palmbeachpost.com/caneswatch/2011/10/23/grading-hurricanes 
-vs-georgia-tech/> 
MiamiHerald.com Grading Hurricanes vs. Georgia Tech Palm Beach Post 
(blog) OFFENSE: The Hurricanes have played far better on offense this 
season than they did on Saturday but as coach A1 Golden said after the 
game, Jacory Harris and his mates did "just enough" to win. Harris’ 
statistics (8-of-23, 140 yards .... Miami Hurricanes’ JoJo Nicolas 
emerges as a new team leader MiamiHerald.com all 2 news articles [] 

Grobe, Jim 

Duke rallies from 17 down, only to give up TD in final minutes of 24-23 
loss to Wake Forest 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/colleges/duke-rallies-from- 17-down 
-only-to-give-up-td-in-final-minutes-of-24-23-1oss-to-wake-forest/2011/1 
0/22/gIQANfJR7L_story.html?wprss=rss_sports> 
DURHAM, N.C. - Duke dug itself out of a huge hole by piecing together 
five straight scoring drives, locking down on Wake Forest’s offense and 
taking a late lead on its perennial nemesis. It all came unraveled on 
one play. Chris Givens took a 66-yard pass from Tanner Price for a 
touchdown with 6:52 left, and that lifted the Demon Deacons to their 
12th straight victory over Duke, 24-23 on Saturday ... 

Football. Post-Game Notes - Wake Forest 24, Duke 23 
<~:i!w.ww.wakeforcstsjpor~s.com!sports/m-footb[irecapsi 102211 ~’~\html> 
Post-game notes from Wake Forest’s 24-23 win over Duke at Wallace Wade 
Stadium on Saturday 

Late TD lifts Wake Forest past Duke, 24-23 
<http ://www2.wsls. corn/sports/2011/oct/22/late -td-lifts -wake-forest-past- 
duke -24 -23-ar- 1402642/> 
Chris Givens took a pass from Tanner Price 66 yards for a touchdown with 
6:52 left, and that lifted Wake Forest to its 12th straight victory over 



Duke. 

Johnson, Paul 

Georgia Tech searching for offense 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/georgia-tech-searching-for- 12084 
99.html?cxtype=rss_sports_82082> 
As a result, the one hallmark of coach Paul Johnson’s offense on 
Saturday -- a 20-play, 92-yard touchdown drive -- became evidence of the 
Jackets’ futility in another signature element of the spread option, its 
big-play capacity. 

TECH FOOTBALL: Crucial game awaits today in Miami 
<~:/im=t.com/l?ookmark/1 (> 137(+(>4> 
MIAMI (AP) - When he was at Navy, Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson left a 
lasting impression on Miami’s A1 Golden. They crossed paths twice when 
Golden was coaching Temple, and both times Johnson’s... 

Miami jumps on Georgia Tech early 
<http ://chronicle. augusta, com/sports/college/2011 - 10 -22/miami-j umps-geor 
gia-tech-early> 
MIAMI - The No. 20 Yellow Jackets got only 211 yards on Saturday, their 
lowest total since a loss to Iowa in the Orange Bowl after the 2009 
season. 

No. 20 Georgia Tech sputters at Miami, loses 24-7 
<http ://riv als. y ahoo. co rrgncaa+football/ne~+ s ?slug=@=t25=£atech> 
Something about coming to Miami just doesn’t sit right with Georgia Tech 
these days. And this latest trip knocked the Yellow Jackets out of first 
place in the Atlantic Coast Conference’s Coastal Division -- and almost 
certainly will bump them from the national polls as well. Held to 211 
yards of offense and only 134 on the ground, No. 

UM Tops Georgia Tech 24-7 
<~:/imiami.cbslocakcomi2011i10i23ium=to a=tech-24=7i> 
The University of Miami Hurricanes topped No. 20 Georgia Tech 24-7 on 
Saturday - holding the high-octane Yellow Jackets more than 300 yards 
and nearly 36 points below their season averages entering the game. 

Lopresti: Stanford survives the stink meter 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/columnist/lopresti/story/2011-10-23/coll 
ege-football-stink-meter/50884564/1 ?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&u 
tm medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeFootball-TopStories+ 
(Sports+-+College+Football+-+Top+Stories)> 
Something we’re doing ain’t right." - Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson. 
The Yellow Jackets, once among the most prolific offenses in the 
nation, have been held to 296 and 211 yards over the past two weeks by 
Virginia and Miami (Fla. 

O’Brien, Tom 

FIFTH QUARTER: ACC defenses on the offensive - StarNewsOnline.com (blog) 
<http://acc.blogs.starnewsonline.com/25724/fifth-quarter-acc-defenses-ge 
t-offensive/> 
StarNewsOnline.com FIFTH QUARTER: ACC defenses on the offensive 
StarNewsOnline.com (blog) Bye week bounce: NC State’s 28-14 win at 
Virginia was its first in Charlottesville since 1994, but it shouldn’t 
be anything but a surprise. Not coming off a bye. The Wolfpack is now 
4-1 under coach Tom O’Brien with an extra week to prepare .... College 
Football: Big 5 Midseason Report Fayetteville Observer all 4 news 
articles [] 



Spaziani, Frank 

Boston College finds positives in loss to Virginia Tech 
<http://www.enterprisenews.com/sports/x804700184/Boston-College-finds-po 
sitives-in-loss-to-Virginia-Tech> 
Although the meeting with the HoMes did not turn out to be the 
turnaround game the Eagles were seeking, coach Frank Spaziani did find 
some silver linings in his team’s performance. 

BC football may be close to turning corner 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/10/24/bc_f 
ootball_may be close to turning corner/> 
Positive signs for Eagles Despite six losses, Frank Spaziani and his BC 
football team are not at the breaking point. 
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Beamer, Frank 

Weekend Forecast: No. 3 Stanford makes tough trip to USC 
<http://content.usatoday.com/communities/campusrivalry/post/2011/10/week 
end-forecast-stanford-usc-kansas-state-oklahoma-nebraska-michigan-state/ 
1 ?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+ 
UsatodaycomCollegeFootball-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+Football+-+Top+S 
tories)> 
Virginia Tech at Duke, 12:30 p.m. Frank Beamer predicted his team would 
get a second chance to play Clemson in the ACC title game after 
suffering their only loss at the hands of the Tigers, and the road to 
Charlotte is now wide open for the Hokies. Virginia Tech 31, Duke 17. 

Cutcliffe, David 

Filling seats still a challenge for ACC schools 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-10-27-1571576305_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Where I come from, I’m used to that," said Duke coach David Cutcliffe, a 
longtime assistant at Tennessee who enjoyed that kind of fan support 
with the Volunteers. "We’re not very far apart (geographically), and 
they certainly come in droves. 

Edsall, Randy 

Filling seats still a challenge for ACC schools 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-10-27-1571576305_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
What we want to continue to do is to have people keep coming back," 
first-year Maryland coach Randy Edsall said. "If we play, they’ll be 
even more enthusiastic. 

Again, quarterback will be game-time decision 
<         land.scorer.corn/2/1122098.hint> 
Maryland head coach Randy Edsall said he’ll choose a QB at game time, 
but didn’t rule out a platoon. 

Fisher, Jimbo 



Jenkins’ job much harder this season 
<http://floridastate.scout.com/a.z?s= 16&p=9&c=2&cid= 112193 l&nid=5467155& 
tim=l> 
To read about how coach Jimbo Fisher believes this Florida State team is 
still maintaining focus, Click Here. 

Glennon-to-Graham a concern for ’Noles 
<http://floridastate.scout.com/a.z?s= 16&p=9&c=2&cid= 1121924&nid=5467127& 
tim=l> 
In one of the rare moments since Florida State football opened camp 
nearly three months ago, coach Jimbo Fisher left the A1 Dunlap Practice 
Fields largely unhappy with what had transpired over the previous two 
and a half hours, at least on the offensive side of the ball. 

Florida State Seminoles’ leading receiver limited in practices 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2011/10/27/2473890/florida-state-seminoles-1 
eading.html> 
Despite the fact coach Jimbo Fisher said he was hopeful leading receiver 
Rashad Greene (Fort Lauderdale St. Thomas Aquinas) would play Saturday 
against North Carolina State, Greene was held out of practice Wednesday. 

Expert Breakdown: FSU’s Y-Stick play 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/3156 2/expert-breakdown-florida-st 
ares-y-stick-play> 
Florida State head coach Jimbo Fisher shows off one of the Seminoles’ 
most effective passing plays: the Y-Stick. 

Join our weekly Florida State live chat - Noon 
<http ://blogs. orlando sentinel, com/sports_college fsu/2011 / 10/j oin-our-we 
ekly-florida-state-live-chat-noon-2.html> 
Just your weekly Thursday morning reminder, come on back to the Chopping 
Block at noon today to talk Florida State. After a busy week for Jimbo 
Fisher and the FSU football team, be sure to stop by to chat about all 
the gridiron happenings. The Seminoles host North Carolina State this 
Saturday in a game [...] 

Seminoles need to contain ’Pack’s Glennon & Graham 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-10-27-954884142_x. 
htm?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed 
:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
The ball jumps out of his hand," Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher said 
of Glennon. "Big, physical, can take punishment. 

Noles News 10.27.11 
<~!~tp:iiwww.tomahawkna~ion.comi2011/10/27/2517882inoles=news= 10=27= 11> 
Inside, find what Jimbo Fisher and N.C. 

Football, ACC 

THE CURIOUS INDEX, 10/27/2011 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2011/10/27/2518255/the-curious- 
index-10-27-2011?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed 
:+edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
Big East ACC football. 

Golden, A1 

One year later, Harris has put concussion behind him 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com/sports_college_hurricanes/2011/10/one-yea 
r-later-harris-has-put-concussion-behind-him.html?utm source=feedburner& 
utm medium=feed&utm campai~n=Feed:+sun-sentinel/sports/colle~e/humicane 



s+(Miami+Hurricanes+/+South+Florida+Sun-Sentinel)> 
Coach A1 Golden admitted he was worried. 

London, Mike 

One year later, Harris has put concussion behind him 

<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com/sports_college_hurricanes/2011/10/one-yea 

r-later-harris-has-put-concussion-behind-him.html?utm source=feedburner& 
utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+sun-sentinel/sports/college/hurricane 

s+(Miami+Hurricanes+/+ South+Florida+ Sun- Sentinel)> 
Virginia coach Mike London said this week he can see the ’Canes using 

the hit last year as motivation. 

Virginia’s Mike London casts lot with Michael Rocco at QB - Washington 

Times 
<http://www.washingtoutimes.com/news/2011/oct/26/virginias-mike-london-c 

asts-lot-with-michael-rocco/> 
Washington Times Virginia’s Mike London casts lot with Michael Rocco at 

QB Washington Times Now, at perhaps the season’s most crucial moment, 

Rocco has the spotlight all to himself at Virginia. Cavaliers coach 

Mike London said earlier this week that Rocco will be the No. 1 
quarterback for the entire game against Miami Thursday .... Mike London 

: QB David Wafford still next in line to run offense should starter... 
Washington Post (blog) Wafford’s role to be more limited for Virginia 

MiamiHerald.com Virginia Coach Mike London Finally Makes Sense on 
Quarterbacks Bleacher Report Daily Press - The Free Lance-Star (blog) 

- Rotoworld.com all 58 news articles [] 

Cavaliers-Hurricanes Preview - USA Today 
<http ://conteut.usatoday.com/sportsdata/football/ncaaf/game/Virginia Mia 

mi!2011/10/27> 

Washington Examiner Cavaliers-Hurricanes Preview USA Today GAME NOTES: 

The Virginia Cavaliers and the Miami-Florida Hurricanes are both 4-3 
thus far, and the ACC foes will collide on Thursday night in south 
Florida. Mike London’s second season as head coach at Virginia has 

yielded four victories through the ... Virginia takes national stage at 

Miami University of Virginia The Cavalier Daily Virginia’s chance to get 

noticed Washington Examiner Former comrades London, Golden meet as 
rivals Fredericksburg.com (blog) Bloguin (blog) - Richmond Times 

Dispatch - Washington Post all 126 news articles [] 

Virginia at Miami, FL - Orlando Sentinel (blog) 
<http ://blogs.orlando sentinel, corn/sports_college/2011/10/phil-steele s-fl 
orida-matchups-for-week-9 .html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm 
_campaign=Feed:+sports/college/oncampus+(College+Gridiron+365)> 
Virginia at Miami, FL Orlando Sentinel (blog) UM HC A1 Golden was the 
Defensive Coordinator at Virginia (’01-’05) when Mike London was the DL 
coach (’01-’04). Last year, UVa won 24-19 as UM QB Jacory Harris (1 iut) 
was injured and three UM backup QB’s combined for 4 iut’s .... 

O’Brien, Tom 

Seminoles need to contain ’Pack’s Glennon & Graham 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-10-27-954884142_x. 
htm?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed 
:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
These guys can bring a lot of pressure," NC State coach Tom O’Brien 
said. "They sacked Maryland six times and knocked one of their 
quarterbacks out of the game, so it’s definitely a concern. 

SportsBlogTweets.com 



<h~p:,iiwww.spomsfa~fiive.cor~’webispofisblogTwee~s?~c-1> 
How much would you pay to hear Tom O’Brien address "a report about his 
job security from @SPORTSbyBROOKS on Twitte... 

Noles News 10.27.11 
<~:i/www Aomahawknation.comi2011/10/27/2517882inolesonewso10o27o l 1> 
State coach Tom O’Brien had to say on the ... 

Opponent Blogger Q&A: Backing The Pack 

<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/10/27/2517659/opponent-blogger-q-a-b 
acking-the-pack> 

BTP: Tom O’Brien and his staff had a reputation at Boston College for 

building good offensive lines, and I think a lot of us thought that 

group might really distinguish itself this year. It took a long time to 

reconstruct the line and build depth after the, uh, gaps left there by 
Chuck Amato, and this season’s group looked on paper like the first that 

could become a strength rather than merely a thing that’s there and 

kinda does stuff. 
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Beamer, Frank 

Virginia Tech, Maryland, Navy: Week 9 Game Capsules 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2011/oct!27/virginia-tech-maryland- 
navy-week-9-game-capsules/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_cam 
paign=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Was 
hington+Times)> 
Barquell Rivers is expected to start in place of Taylor, the Hokies’ 
leading tackler. Logan Thomas has thrown for 260 yards in three straight 
games, the first quarterback in coach Frank Beamer’s 25-year tenure to 
do so. Duke wideout Conner Vernon ranks third in the ACC in receptions 
(47) and receiving yards per game (93. 

Virginia Tech Hokies - Collegebaseball.rivals.com 
<           ahoo.corrdncaaifootballiteams/vvd> 
There was a special guest star on coach Frank Beamer’s teleconference 
Monday morning at Virginia Tech. Nothing against Mike Goforth, but when 
the team’s trainer makes an appearance to define specific injuries and 
the patient’s options in surgery ... 

Virginia Tech at Duke - CBS Sports 
<http://www.cbssports.com/collegefootball/gametracker/preview/NCAAF_2011 
1029_VATECH@DUKE/virginia-techduke-preview> 
Virginia Tech’s depth on defense has been receiving a stiff test ... "I 
can’t remember one (season)" being worse, coach Frank Beamer said when 
asked about the amount of injuries his team has sustained, "but I think 
it’s just the way it goes. 

Cutcliffe, David 

Week 9 preview in the ACC 
<           foolball.rivals.com/conlen~.asp?CID=1284621> 
Rivals.com - Found 17 hours ago ... had a difficult time with it." - 
Duke coach David Cutcliffe, attempting to explain his team’s series of 
close losses to Wake Forest. Duke fell... 

Starting slowly dooms Blue Devils 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2011/10/26/1595147/starting-slowly-dooms-bl 
ue-devils.html> 
Raleigh News & Observer - Found Oct. 26, 2011 That left Duke coach David 
Cutcliffe pleased with his team’s belief that it can beat anyone if it 
gets offto the right start, but questioning... 

Hokies and Blue Devils clash in ACC affair 
<http://www.sportsnetwork.com/merge/tsnform.aspx?c=sportsnetwork&page=cf 



oot/news/news.aspx?id=4445944> 
Sports Network - Found Oct. 26, 2011 David Cutcliffe’s squad did enjoy a 
three-game win streak this season, but it was sandwiched between a pair 
of two-game losing streaks. Duke... (15) Virginia Tech (7-1) at Duke 
(3-4) (ET) - Fresno Bee HoMes and Blue Devils clash in ACC affair - 
Belleville News Democrat HoMes and Blue Devils clash in ACC affair - 
NewsChannel 9 WSYR HoMes and Blue Devils clash in ACC affair - Fresno 
Bee Explore All 

Banged-up Devils face tough task against Virginia Tech 
<http ://heraldsun.com!view/full_story/16170250/article-Banged-up-Devils- 
face -tough-task-against-Virginia-Tech?instance=mo st~oopular> 
Durham Herald-Sun - Found Oct. 26, 2011 419-6671DURHAM - Preparing to 
face what Coach David Cutcliffe considers the best team on the ... to be 
a detriment to Duke, but Cutcliffe refuses 

Filling seats still a challenge for ACC schools 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/10/27/fill 
ing seats still a challenge for acc schools/> 
Where I come from, I’m used to that," said Duke coach David Cutcliffe, a 
longtime assistant at Tennessee who enjoyed that kind of fan support 
with the Volunteers. "We’re not very far apart (geographically), and 
they certainly come in droves. 

Edsall, Randy 

Terps’ quarterbacks remain a question 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/31515/terps-qbs-remain-a-question 
> 
ESPN.com - Found Oct. 26, 2011 Maryland coach Randy Edsall hasn’t given 
any clues as to who will start at quarterback for him on Saturday 
against Boston College, but it will be a... Terps yet to name starting 
quarterback - Washington Examiner Randy Edsall To Wait Before Naming 
Terps Starting Quarterback - FOX WTTG Washington Explore All Washington 
Examiner 

Filling seats still a challenge for ACC schools 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/10/27/fill 
ing seats still a challenge for acc schools/> 
What we want to continue to do is to have people keep coming back," 
first-year Maryland coach Randy Edsall said. "If we play, they’ll be 
even more enthusiastic. 

Kuechly is the bright light in BC’s dark start 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/10/28/kuec 
hly_is the bright light_in bcs dark_start/> 
He is the best linebacker I’ve seen this season," said Maryland coach 
Randy Edsall, who tried to recruit Kuechly at the University of 
Connecticut. "All of their linebackers look pretty good. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Once nation’s disappointment, FSU turning year around 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-florida-stat 
e-disappointing- 1028-20111027,0,7745498.story> 
There’s going to be times in life when everything doesn’t go well," FSU 
coach Jimbo Fisher said. "You got to buck up, man up and go at it. 

Golden, A1 



Loss damges UM’s ACC chances <~:Limiami.scout.comi2i1122224.htrrd> 
Just relax," Miami coach A1 Golden said at halftime. "It’s a long 
game. 

Miami Rally Falls Short in 28-21 Loss to Virginia 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2011/lO/28/sports/ncaafootball!AP-FBC-M 
iami.html?_r=l&partner=rss&emc=rss> 
We can’t have the penalties and the mental breakdowns that we did," 
Miami coach A1 Golden said. "We weren’t sharp and we didn’t execute as 
well as we needed to and that starts with me, period. 

Jones, Rocco Lift Virginia Past Miami, 28-21 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2011/10/27/sports/ncaafootball!AP-FB C-V 
irginia-Miami.html?_r= 1 &partner=rss&emc=rss> 
We can’t have the penalties and the mental breakdowns that we did," 
Miami coach A1 Golden said. "We weren’t sharp and we didn’t execute as 
well as we needed to and that starts with me, period. 

Virginia tops Miami, snaps ACC road losing skid 
< 

We can’t have the penalties and the mental breakdowns that we did," 
Miami coach A1 Golden said. "We weren’t sharp and we didn’t execute as 
well as we needed to and that starts with me, period. 

Miami brings back 2001 title team 
<http ://www.usatoday. com/sports/college/football/2011-10 -27 -2359753386_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Many from the 2001 team see that changing soon under new coach A1 
Golden. 

Game Preview: UVa, Miami set for Thursday showdown 
<http ://virginia. rivals, com/barrier_noentry.asp?ReturnTo=&sid=& script=co 
ntent.asp&cid= 1285029&fid=&tid=&mid=&rid=> 
Rivals.com - Found 4 hours ago We preview Virginia’s Coastal Division 
showdown against A1 Golden and the Miami Hurricanes. 

Miami rally falls short in 28-21 loss to Virginia 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/10/27/1856203/miami-rally-falls-shor 
t-in-28.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+Id 
ahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
We can’t have the penalties and the mental breakdowns that we did," 
Miami coach A1 Golden said. "We weren’t sharp and we didn’t execute as 
well as we needed to and that starts with me, period. 

Miami can’t close the deal 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/10/27/1856184/miami-cant-close-the-d 
eal.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+Idahos 
tatesmancomB SUFootball+(IdahoStatesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
The NCAA was background noise. The season even had developed some 
momentum and an opponent in Virginia good enough to respect and marginal 
enough to hold a fun marketing gimmick based on coach A1 Golden’s 
wardrobe. 

Miami still processing Golden’s lessons 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/10/28/1856298/miami-still-processing 
-goldens.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+I 
dahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
MIAMI - A1 Golden pays homage to his mentor Joe Paterno by wearing the 
tie, white dress shirt and khaki trousers. 

A1 Golden: UVa post-game comments 
<~:iirruami.scout.corr~i2i1122260.html> 
Read on to see what Miami coach A1 Golden was saving following his 



team’s loss to Virginia on Thursday night. We’re obviously disappointed 

with the way performed. 

Miami rally falls short in 28-21 loss to Virginia 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/10/28/miam 
i_rally falls_short in 28 21 loss to virginia/> 
We can’t have the penalties and the mental breakdowns that we did," 
Miami coach A1 Golden said. "We weren’t sharp and we didn’t execute as 
well as we needed to and that starts with me, period. 

Jones, Rocco lift Virginia past Miami, 28-21 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/10/27/jone 
s_rocco lift virginia~oast_miami 28 21/> 
Just relax," Miami coach A1 Golden said at halftime. "It’s a long game. 

Miami vs Virginia: ACC Football Thursday night at 8:00 PM on ESPN. Can 
Virginia pull the upset like... 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/10/27/2519530/miami-vs-virginia-acc- 
football-thursday-night -at -8 -00 -pm-on-espn-can> 
Why is it every time I get 3 stars of police notoriety on GTA IV, A1 
Golden calls me asking for... 

Grobe, Jim 

Georgia Tech special-teams fix elusive - Atlanta Journal Constitution 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/georgia-tech-special-teams- 12116 
44.html> 
Wake Forest coach Jim Grobe gave Georgia Tech fans pining for a 
specia-teams coordinator all the ammunition they could want. For the 
first time in his career, Grobe assigned an assistant to special teams 
this season, commissioning him to spend ... 

Giving his all - rivals.com 
<h~ttp:i/~.akeforest. rivals.com/content.asp?CID= 1284263 &PT=4&PR=2> 
Ask Jim Grobe what he is happiest about, and the Wake Forest head coach 
will say Chris Givens is his greatest pleasure and joy, and rightfully 
so, but this was not always the case. Going into the season Grobe was 
frustrated with the redshirt ... 

Johnson, Paul 

Not so special: At Georgia Tech, special teams are big mess heading into 

... - Washington Post 

<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/colleges/not-so-special-at-georgia 
-tech-special-teams-are-big-mess-heading-into-showdown-vs-clemsolg2011/1 
0/27/gIQAb6HJNM_story.html> 

Newsday (subscription) Not so special: At Georgia Tech, special teams 

are big mess heading into ... Washington Post The woes have been so 
pronounced that coach Paul Johnson has found himself defending the 

makeup of his staff, which doesn’t include an assistant dedicated solely 

to special teams. Secondary coach Charles Kelly runs the meetings, most 
other assistants ... Georgia Tech special-teams fix elusive Atlanta 
Journal Constitution Georgia Tech Vs. Clemson: Jay Finch Out, Leaving 

Brandon Thompson To Backup SB Nation Clemson- Georgia Tech crucial game 

for Tigers FS Carolinas CBSSports.com (blog) - Newsday (subscription) 

- McKeen’s Hockey (subscription) all 259 news articles [] 

Georgia Tech special-teams fix elusive 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/georgia-tech-special-teams- 12116 
44.html?cxtype=rss_sports_82082> 
Tech coach Paul Johnson, whose practice of sharing special-teams 



coaching duties among his staff has become some Tech fans’ explanation 
for the team’s inconsistent play in that area, may want to take note. 

Ga. Tech special teams hardly living up to name 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-10-27-2775685986_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
The woes have been so pronounced that coach Paul Johnson has found 
himself defending the makeup of his staff, which doesn’t include an 
assistant dedicated solely to special teams. Secondary coach Charles 
Kelly runs the meetings, most other assistants have some duties, and 
Johnson has the final say on schemes and personnel. 

London, Mike 

Loss damges UM’s ACC chances <~:iilniamLscom.com/2/1122224.hmfl> 
Faith, family and football," Virginia coach Mike London said. "Those 
are the things. 

Miami Rally Falls Short in 28-21 Loss to Virginia 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2011/lO/28/sports/ncaafootball!AP-FBC-M 
iami.html?_r=l&partner=rss&emc=rss> 
All that matters is the people who believed in this team," Virginia 
coach Mike London said. 

Jones, Rocco Lift Virginia Past Miami, 28-21 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2011/10/27/sports/ncaafootball!AP-FB C-V 
irginia-Miami.html?_r= 1 &partner=rss&emc=rss> 
All that matters is the people who believed in this team," Virginia 
coach Mike London said. 

Virginia tops Miami, snaps ACC road losing skid 
<                 .com/ncfireca~ameId=313002390> 
All that matters is the people who believed in this team," Virginia 
coach Mike London said. 

Virginia makes statement with road win against Miami 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2011/oct!28/virginia-makes-statemen 
t-road-win-against-miami/?utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_camp 
aign=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Wash 
ington+Times)> 
It’s a message that started at the top, when Virginia coach Mike London 
gathered his team on Sunday after a loss to N.C. 

Miami rally falls short in 28-21 loss to Virginia 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/10/27/1856203/miami-rally-falls-shor 
t-in-28.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+Id 
ahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
All that matters is the people who believed in this team," Virginia 
coach Mike London said. 

Miami rally falls short in 28-21 loss to Virginia 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/10/28/miam 
i_rally falls_short in 28 21 loss to virginia/> 
All that matters is the people who believed in this team," Virginia 
coach Mike London said. 

Jones, Rocco lift Virginia past Miami, 28-21 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/10/27/jone 
s rocco lift virginia~oast_miami 28 21/> 
Faith, family and football," Virginia coach Mike London said. "Those are 
the things. 



O’Brien, Tom 

NC State DB Amerson chasing ACC record - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/51032/nc-state-db-amerson-c 
hasing-acc-record> 
StarNewsOnline.com (blog) NC State DB Amerson chasing ACC record ESPN 
(blog) NC State coach Tom O’Brien is hoping sophomore cornerback David 
Amerson isn’t done yet. Amerson, who leads the nation with eight 
interceptions heading into Saturday’s game at Florida State, needs three 
more picks to tie UNC’s DrD Bly .... Wolfpack’s O’Brien has his sights 
set high for defensive star Amerson StarNewsOnline.com (blog) Pack 
Focused On Noles Pack Pride (subscription) all 25 news articles [] 

NC State’s Tom O’Brien: FSU looks like ’top-10 team’ again - Orlando 
Sentinel (blog) 
<http ://blogs. orlando sentinel, corn/sports_college fsu/2011 / 10/n-c-states - 
tom-obrien-fsu-close-to-being-top- 10-team-again.html> 
Orlando Sentinel (blog) NC State’s Tom O’Brien : FSU looks like ’top-10 
team’ again Orlando Sentinel (blog) (Stephen M. Dowell/Orlando Sentinel) 
On Wednesday’s ACC coaches’ teleconference, North Carolina State skipper 
Tom O’Brien made this bold proclamation about the team his Wolfpack is 
set to take on this weekend: They "look like they’re back to being a... 
N.C. State Insider: Wolfpack try for back-to-back road wins FS South 
O’Brien Talks FSU The Territory.org (subscription) Wolfpack looks to 
keep rolling against Seminoles N.C. State University Technician Online 
MiamiHerald.com - NBC17.com - Winston-Salem Journal all 160 news 
articles [] 

Even without Wilson, NC State offense still capable - Tallahassee.com 
<http ://www.tallahassee.com!article/20111027/F SU03/110270317/Even-withou 
t-Wilson-N-C-State-offense-still-capable?odyssey=modlnewswellltextlfront 
pagelp> 
Even without Wilson, NC State offense still capable Tallahassee.com But 
when the minor-league baseball player (he was drafted in the fourth 
round by the Colorado Rockies) couldn’t commit full-time to NC State 
coach Tom O’Brien and the football program, he was encouraged to 
transfer. And NC State hitched its hopes to ... Opponent Blogger Q&A: 
Backing The Pack Tomahawk Nation all 2 news articles [] 

What exactly happened to Tobias Palmer on Saturday? - StarNewsOnline.com 
(blog) 
<http://acc.blogs.starnewsonline.com/25785/what-exactly-happened-to-tobi 
as-palmer-on-saturday/> 
StarNewsOnline.com (blog) What exactly happened to Tobias Palmer on 
Saturday? StarNewsOnline.com (blog) Coach Tom O’Brien was asked about 
both Wednesday during the ACC’s weekly coaches conference call. And he 
was still just as perplexed as he was Saturday when he was told of 
Palmer’s injury in Charlottesville. "They go out early (when) they get 
to the ... and more [] 

A Big 12 Showdown in Stillwater - Fox News 

<http://www.foxnews.com/sports/2011/10/27/big- 12-showdown-in-stillwater/ 
> 

A Big 12 Showdown in Stillwater Fox News This week’s three-star picks 
begin with NC State at Florida State. The WoKpack started the season as 

banged-up as any team in the country and Tom O’Brien’s squad played like 

it the first five weeks. Take away games against Liberty and South 

Alabama .... and more [] 

ACC Football Schedule: Georgia Tech-Clemson, Miami-Virginia And More ... 

- SB Nation Atlanta 
<http://atlanta.sbnation.com/2011/10/27/2516515/college-foorball-schednl 

e-2011-acc> 



Deseret News ACC Football Schedule: Georgia Tech-Clemson, Miami-Virginia 
And More ... SB Nation Atlanta The competition gets tougher this week as 
the Wolfpack travel to Tallahassee, as a loss to Tom O’Brien’s squad 
sent Florida State into a tailspin last year. Virginia Tech Hokies at 
Duke Blue Devils, 12:30 Saturday, ESPN3: The Hokies, after a tough 23-3 
... ACC NOTEBOOK: Hokies remain an ACC power Rocky Mount Telegram The 
picks: Week 9 Washington Times (blog) all 259 news articles [] 

N.C. State graduation rates trail peers - Charlotte Observer 
<http://www.charlotteobserver.com!2011/10/26/2722253/nc-state-graduation 
-rates-trail.html> 
N.C. State graduation rates trail peers Charlotte Observer In the two 
main revenue sports, NC State ranked 10th in football (56 GSR) and 
seventh in men’s basketball (67). The Wolfpack made a coaching change in 
football after the 2006 season, replacing Chuck Amato with Tom O’Brien. 
Of the 18 football players ... and more [] 

Spaziani, Frank 

Off the field, Eagles making the grade 
<http ://www.boston. com/sports/colleges/f ootball/articles/2011/10/28/off_ 
the field eagles_making the_grade/> 
Football coach Frauk Spaziani expressed the BC position with clarity. 

Kuechly is the bright light in BC’s dark start 
<http ://www.boston. com/sports/colleges/f ootball/articles/2011/10/28/kuec 
hly_is the bright light_in bcs dark_start/> 
He almost always does. Coach Frank Spaziani has referred to Kuechly as 
everything from Boy Wonder to Superman, and he still marvels at the 
Maryland play. 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

NACDA <nacda@neulionnetwork.com> 

Friday, October 28, 2011 3:29 PM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

NACDA Daily Review 

TEXT.htm 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

NACDA <nacda@neulionnetwork.com> 

Monday, October 31,2011 4:28 PM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

NACDA Daily Review 

TEXT.htm 



From: 
Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Billy Lee <billylee@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, March 19, 2013 6:03 PM 

Andrew Calder <acalder@uncaa.unc.edu>; Sylvia Hatchell 
<shatchell@uncaa.unc.edu>; Tracey Williams <twilliams@uncaa.unc.edu>; 
Stafford-Odom, Trisha L <tsodom@email.unc.edu> 
Billy Lee <billylee@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Univerrsity of Albany NCAA 2013 

Albany NCAA 2013.docx 

Attached find the Albany scout, we have a great opportunity here, let’s write a new 
chapter in UNC Wbb history. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Netmail Extreme Email Engine <admin@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, March 20, 2013 12:56 AM 

shatchell@uncaa.unc.edu 
Message delivery failed 

details.txt; Re_ Brenda Byrd - critical condition (2.00 KB).msg 

Your message was relayed successfully to the following recipients: 
<doutlawl@sc.rr.com> 
<mjal00@sc.rr.com> 
<Pearl03Lula@sc.rr.com> 
<pholloway5 @sc.rr.com> 
<ralei@sc.rr.com> 

The following recipients had permanent delivery errors and will not be retried: 
<ycourie@sc.rr.com> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Netmail Extreme Email Engine <admin@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, March 20, 2013 12:56 AM 

shatchell@uncaa.unc.edu 
Message delivery failed 

details.txt; Re_ Brenda Byrd - critical condition (2.00 KB).msg 

The following recipients had permanent delivery errors and will not be retried: 
<BOwens5 5@TheLifeline.net> 



From: 
Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Billy Lee <billylee@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Thursday, March 21, 2013 9:11 AM 

Andrew Calder <acalder@uncaa.unc.edu>; Sylvia Hatchell 
<shatchell@uncaa.unc.edu>; Tracey Williams <twilliams@uncaa.unc.edu>; 
Stafford-Odom, Trisha L <tsodom@email.unc.edu> 
Delaware Scout NCAA 2013 

Delaware NCAA 2013.docx 

attached find the Delaware Scout 

919~962~2506 (fax) 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"The Team at 123nc.com" <The_Team at 123nc.com@mail.vresp.com> 

Wednesday, November 2, 2011 1:51 PM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Get the facts with 123nc.com 

TEXT.htm 

~://cts. vresp, corn/c/? CastleBranch/76c lede7b 1/3 dc8aae 15 £/d0a074a0ce/ref=P/M 110220110 ! 86 
Get the facts with 123nc.com 

Did you know... 

82% of the population will be the victim of a crime during their 
lifetime. Violent crimes against both females and males are 
frequently perpetrated by friends, acquaintances, current or former 
spouses, boyfriends or girlfriends, and relatives of the victim.* Do 
you really know... Who you are dating? Who is working for you? 
Who is taking care of your children? Who is watching your home? 

123nc.com - 
:/!cts. vresp.cor~ffc/?CastleBranck?76c lede7b 1/3 dc8aae 15 f;/02bTbec4 fb/ref:=EM 110220110 !86 does .... 

Protect yourself and your loved ones. 123nc.com - 
~:/icts.vresp.com/c/?CastleBranch!76c ledeTb !/3dcgaae 15ff585970b3a3/ref=EM1 !0220110186 connects you to every courthouse in 
North Carolina. Criminal results 
are returned instantly and the person you are searching is never 
notified in any way. Why worry or wait, when you can know the truth 
right now? 

*US Dept. of Justice: Bureau of Justice Statistics 

Learn the facts about the people in your life with 123nc.com. - 
~o://cts. vresp, cor!!c/? CastleBrancbJ76c ! ede7b 1/3 dcgaae 15 fi/333512ae27/re [’=EM 110220110186 

~-):/icts.vresp.com/c/?Cast]eBranch/76clede761/3dcgaae !5g9ac059240b/ref:~;M110220110186 

Visit 123nc.com- 
hth!g~://ct s. wesp.corn/c/?CastleBranch/76c ] ede7b !/3 dc8aae !5ff606d55b078/ref=EM ] ] 02201 !0 !86 today and let us provide you with instant 
criminal records online. 

Click here - 
:/icts.vresp. com/c/?CastleBranch!76c lede7b !/3 dc8aae 15fie lec92601 f?;ch=3644de9dbf to forward this email to a friend 

If you no longer wish to receive these emails, please reply to this 
message with "Unsubscribe" in the subject line or simply click on the 
following link: 

h tt~)://cts, vresp.corn/u?76c i ede7b 1/3 dc8aae 15!:h:nltpflw 

This message was sent by The Team at 123nc.com using VerticalResponse 

Castle Branch 
1845 Sir Tyler Drive 
Wilmington, North Carolina 28405 
US 

Read the VerticalResponse marketing policy: 
~)://www ;,Je~ticalresg)onse~corrJ!contenti~olicy~]ltm] 
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Edsall, Randy 

Byrd Stadium Attendance Drops to 11-Year Low 
<h~:/imar~-land.scout.comi2i1123991.html> 
At least that’s what was promised by Director of Athletics Kevin 
Anderson this winter when the University bought out the remainder of 
Ralph Friedgen’s contract and replaced him with Randy Edsall. 

Iowa Hawkeyes could use a little love after losing to Minnestoa Golden 
Gophers 
<http://espn.go.com/college-football/story/ /page/bottoml0111102/iowa-ha 
wkeyes-use-little-love-losing-minnestoa-golden-gophers> 
Then the Terps didn’t hire coach-in-waiting James Franklin, who has 
Vanderbilt playing inspired football. Maryland hasn’t looked very 
inspired under coach Randy Edsall, falling to 2-6 after last week’s 
28-17 loss to Boston College. The Terps’ one ACC win, remember, came 
against a depleted Miami team in Week 1. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Quick turnaround no excuse for FSU 
<~:/ifloridas~te.scout.comi2/1124003.html> 
I wish they wouldn’t, but they do," FSU coach Jimbo Fisher said. "This 
is what we’re dealt. 

Turnaround more mental than physical 
<http://floridastate.scout.com/a.z?s= 16&p=9&c=2&cid= 1123997&nid=5459489& 
fhn=l> 
Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher is very vocal about the fact that he 
doesn’t like to play Thursday games, as the five-day turnaround is tough 
on his players both on the field and in the classroom. 

Practice schedule scrambled for ’Noles 
<http://floridastate.scout.com/a.z?s= 16&p=9&c=2&cid= 1123993 &nid=5467127& 
tim=l> 
FSU coach Jimbo Fisher had his team back on the practice field Sunday, 
and the ’Noles finished up their serious preparation Tuesday evening. 



Seminoles give proper respect to BC’s Kuechly - msnbc.com 
<http://www.msnbc.msn.com/id/45113204/ns/local_news-tampa fl/t/seminoles 
-give-proper-respect-bcs-kuechly/> 
Tampa - When it comes to evaluating linebackers on the recruiting trail, 
Florida State football coach Jimbo Fisher said he takes a pretty simple 
approach.Height? Weight? Speed and agility? Those measurable are all 
well and good. But Fisher... 

Football, ACC 

Noles News 11.02.11 
<~ :i!w.ww.tomahaw, knation.comi2011 / 11/2/2532414/holes -news- 11 °02 - 11 > 
Previewing this Thursday night’s ACC football matchup between the Boston 
College Eagles and the Florida State Seminoles with Tomahawk Nation. 

Golden, A1 

Golden says he loves job, is committed to Miami 
<http ://espn.go.com/college-football/story/ /id/7181909/al-golden-miami- 
hurricanes-says-committed-coaching-team> 
Updated: November 2, 2011, 1:20 PM ET A1 Golden says he’s committed to 
Miami By Heather Dinich ESPN. 

Golden unhappy with comments made by agent 
<http ://www.usatoday. com/sports/college/football/2011-11-02 -3143016122_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
AP) - Miami coach A1 Golden is unhappy with comments his agent made to 
CBSSports.com about his future. 

London, Mike 

awards-110211 - ESPN (blog) 
<h~tp ?iles~o.corni51og!accit a-~,i~:/namelaw ard s = 110211 > 
awards-110211 ESPN (blog) Virginia coach Mike London : The Hoos are one 
win away from bowl eligibility, in contention to win the Coastal 
Division, and look ahead of schedule in just the second season under 
London. Wake Forest coach Jim Grobe: It’s hard to believe this team was 
... and more [] 

Virginia (5-3) at Maryland (2-6) (ET) - Kansas City Star 
<http://www.kansascity.com!2011/11/02/3243565/virginia-5-3-at-maryland-2 
-6-et.html> 
Washington Examiner Virginia (5-3) at Maryland (2-6) (ET) Kansas City 
Star Conference Record: Virginia 2-2, Maryland 1-4. Series Record: 
Maryland leads, 42-31-2. GAME NOTES: Familiar ACC foes will collide in 
College Park this weekend, as the Maryland Terrapins play host to the 
Virginia Cavaliers. Mike London’s Cavaliers have ... Maybe Maryland 
football is a year behind Washington Examiner Virginia vs. Maryland 
Football: No Excuse for a Virginia Loss Bleacher Report Maryland 
Insider: No love lost between Terps and Cavaliers FS South Washington 
Post (blog) - Daily Press (blog) - Fredericksburg.com (blog) all 274 



news articles [] 

More on Virginia’s push for an indoor practice facility - Washington 
Post (blog) 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/cavaliers-j ournal!post/more-on-virg 
inias-push-for-an-indoor-practice-facility/2011/10/04/gIQADhD SdM blog.ht 
ml> 
More on Virginia’s push for an indoor practice facility Washington Post 
(blog) While the idea for an indoor practice facility had been kicked 
around for the past decade, Oliver said, a concrete plan wasn’t formed 
until shortly after Mike London was hired to replace A1 Groh as 
Virginia’s football coach in December 2009 .... and more [] 

Now the steady QB, Rocco looks for consistency 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-11-02-1841839517_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Rocco certainly made coach Mike London look good in leading the 
Cavaliers (5-3, 2-2 Atlantic Coast Conference) to a 28-21 victory at 
Miami on Thursday night. He hopes to do more of the same when Virginia 
travels to straggling Maryland (2-6, 1-4) with a chance to become bowl 
eligible. 

Spaziani, Frank 

Florida State hopes Manuel can extend win streak 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-11-02-1254509262_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
BOSTON - When Boston College coach Frank Spaziani looks at Florida 
State, he sees the team that was in the top 5 early in the season and 
not the one that lost three straight to fall out of the rankings 
entirely. 

Florida State hopes Manuel can extend win streak 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/11/02/flor 
ida_state_hopes_manuel can extend_win_streak/> 
BOSTON- When Boston College coach Frank Spaziani looks at Florida State, 
he sees the team that was in the top 5 early in the season and not the 
one that lost three straight to fall out of the rankings entirely. 

Noles News 11.02.11 
<~ :/iwww.toma~,knation.comi2011 / 11/2/2532414inoles -news- 11 o02-11 > 
What did BC coach Frank Spaziani have to say about Florida State? What 
jumps out at you about Florida State? "When you look at them, they look 
like the team that people were touting as national champions. That’s 
what they look like. 

Jimbo Fisher and Frank Spaziani Teleconference Transcripts 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/11/2/2533642/jimbo-fisher-and-frank- 
spaziani-teleconference-transcripts> 
Jimbo Fisher and Frank Spaziani Teleconference Transcript... 

Withers, Everett 



UNC focuses on NC State 
<~:iiwww.salisbu~ost.comiS~or~si110111 oUNC°~> 
Salisbury Post - Found Nov. 1,2011 "A rivalry game in state is huge for 
everyone in the state," interim coach Everett Withers said Monday. 

Up next: UNC vs. N.C. State in rivalry game 
<http://www.news-record.com/content/2011/11/0 I/article/up_next unc vs nc 

state in rivalry_game> 
News-Record.com - Found Nov. 1,2011 "A rivalry game in state is huge 
for everyone in the state," interim coach Everett Withers said Monday. 
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Beamer, Frank 

Georgia Tech Vs. Virginia Tech: Frank Beamer Happy About Extra Prep Time 
- SB Nation 
<http://atlanta.sbnation.com/georgia-tech-yellow-jackets/2011/11/2/25317 
84/georgia-tech-virginia-tech-bye-week-frank-beamer> 
SB Nation Georgia Tech Vs. Virginia Tech : Frank Beamer Happy About 
Extra Prep Time SB Nation Frank Beamer plans to take advantage of the 
extra time provided by his teams’ bye week to prepare for Paul Johnson’s 
triple-option offense. "I think Georgia Tech has a unique offense, a 
different offense .... Virginia Tech Football: Consistency Must Develop 
Bleacher Report Virginia Tech football notebook Richmond Times Dispatch 
After bye week, Hokies face tough opponent The Virginian-Pilot 
Washington Post (blog) - Daily Press - Atlanta Journal Constitution 
(blog) all 814 news articles [] 

Cutcliffe, David 

ACC notes: Cntcliffe sings praises of Matt Daniels - Atlanta Journal 
Constitution 
<                   ortsiacc-notes-c~tdiffe-sin~o 1215767.h~ml> 
ACC notes: Cntcliffe sings praises of Matt Daniels Atlanta Journal 
Constitution Duke coach David Cntcliffe didn’t hold back in describing 
what he thinks of senior safety Matt Daniels, who played at Fayette 
County High. "Matt Daniels, I’m telling you, there is an All-American 
football player," Cntcliffe told... Amid another losing streak, Duke 
trying to stay positive with trip to Miami ahead The Republic Football 
Notebook Talks Daniels, Special Teams GoDuke.com Record within reach for 
Duke’s Varner, Vernon Durham Herald Sun News & Observer - 
Gatorsports.com all 43 news articles [] 

College Football Power Rankings: ACC - AthlonSports.com 
<http://www.athlonsports.com/college-football!college-football-power-ran 
kings-acc-6> 
Boston.com College Football Power Rankings: ACC AthlonSports.com Coach 
David Cutcliffe has this team closer to contending in the conference, 
but Duke is still likely to miss the postseason once again. 11. Boston 
College (2-6) - It took eight games, but the Eagles finally have a win 
over a FBS school .... Second Thoughts On The ACC Weekend, Oct. 31 
ACCSports.com (blog) ACC football attendance down from 2010 Daily Record 
(subscription) The ACC has a few issues News & Observer all 814 news 
articles [] 

Edsall, Randy 



Maryland DE David Mackall suspended by Coach Randy Edsall for violation 
of team rules 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/terrapins-insider/post/maryland-de- 
david-mackall-suspended-by-coach-randy-edsall-for-violation-of-team-rule 
s/2011/11/02/gIQAr0ymgM blog.html?wprss=terrapins-insider> 
This press release just in from Maryland: Maryland football Coach Randy 
Edsall announced Wednesday that defensive lineman David Mackall has been 
suspended indefinitely for a violation of team rules. The sophomore has 
played in all eight games this season, starting the first seven at 
defensive end. He registered 30 tackles, including three sacks. Read 
full article 

Maryland Coach Randy Edsall reacts to Athletic Director Kevin Anderson’s 
message to fans 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/terrapins-insider/post/maryland-coa 
ch-randy-edsall-reacts-to-athletic-director-kevin-andersons-message-to-f 
ans/2011/11/02/gIQAo7AafM blog.html?wprss=terrapins-insider> 
Maryland Coach Randy Edsall was asked what he thought of Athletic 
Director Kevin Anderson’s e-mail message to the fans, in which Anderson 
urged the fan base to turn out for Saturday’s final home game of the 
season against Virginia. "I thought it was great," Edsall said. 
"Sometimes people always have ’woe is me.’... I thought Kevin chose 
the kind of leadership that he has and understands what ... 

Randy Edsall: Core of Maryland team trusts my philosophy 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/colleges/randy-edsall-core-of-mary 
land-team-trusts-my-philosophy/2011/11/01/gIQAeO3XdM_story.html?wprss=rs 
s_sports> 
Maryland Coach Randy Edsall on Tuesday said unequivocally that he 
believes the core of his team trusts in his philosophy and he urged the 
Terrapins’ fan base to remain loyal despite the team’s 2-6 record. 
Edsall, who in recent weeks has stressed the importance of players 
trusting in him, was asked if, at this point, he had indications of that 
trust - during what has been a disappointing first... 

Some notes from Maryland Coach Randy Edsall’s press availability 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/terrapins-insider/post/some-notes-f 
rom-maryland-coach-randy-edsalls-press-availability/2011/11/01/gIQA7Oy8c 
M blog.html?wprss=terrapins-insider> 
Some quick-hitters from Tuesday’s news conference with Maryland Coach 
Randy Edsall: - Defensive lineman Justin Anderson, who suffered a foot 
injury during preseason camp, is doubtful to play this season, Edsall 
said. Anderson will have two years of eligibility remaining if he does 
redshirt. - A few weeks ago, Edsall referenced trust and the importance 
of players believing in his philosophy. So ... 

ONLINE ONLY Randy Edsall calls out fans of his 2-6 Maryland football 
team 
<http://www.baltimoresun.com!sports/baltimore-sports-blog/bal-sportsblit 
z-randy-edsall-calls-out-fans 1102,0,7321289. story> 
Attendance at Byrd Stadium on Saturday for Maryland football’s 28-17 
loss to Boston College was a season-low 29,945 fans. That’s paid 
attendance, not the actual number of lunatics who braved slushy 
conditions -- weather that would make postal carriers rethink their 
occupation -- to watch the Terps lose to the then-one-win Eagles. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

FSU’s streaks a credit to EJ Manuel’s impact 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/florida-state-b 
oston-college-preview- 1103-20111102,0,7397964. story> 



But Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher is convinced he has the next best 
thing in EJ Manuel. 

Florida State Hopes Manuel Can Extend Win Streak 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2011/11/02/sports/ncaafootball!AP-FB C-F 
lorida-State-Boston-College.html?_r= 1 &partner=rss&emc=rss> 
They lose a rusher who’s going to break the ACC record and they put a 
guy out there that ran for 243 yards this week," Florida State coach 
Jimbo Fisher said. "They can always run the football; their linemen are 
well coached. 

Florida State hopes Manuel can extend win streak 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2011/nov/2/florida-state-hopes-manu 
el-can-extend-win-streak/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_camp 
aign=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Wash 
ington+Times)> 
They lose a rusher who’s going to break the ACC record and they put a 
guy out there that ran for 243 yards this week," Florida State coach 
Jimbo Fisher said. "They can always run the football ; their linemen are 
well coached. 

Florida State hopes Manuel can extend win streak 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/11/02/1863461/florida-state-hopes-ma 
nuel-can.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+I 
dahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
They lose a rusher who’s going to break the ACC record and they put a 
guy out there that ran for 243 yards this week," Florida State coach 
Jimbo Fisher said. "They can always run the football; their linemen are 
well coached. 

Golden, A1 

Miami: News & Notes (11/3) <~:iimiarm.scout.comi2i1124395.html> 
One running back ( Desmond Scott ) is rushing for 6.4 yards a carry and 
the other ( Juwan Thompson ) is 4.6 a carry. Clearly, they’re running 
when they feel like they have to run." -- Coach A1 Golden, on the danger 
if his Hurricanes overlook Duke’s running game. 

Loss And Found < le.scout.comi2i1124338.html> 
While Gerardi played well last year, he had a poor final game in a loss 
which cost the Owls a bowl berth, and he was hurt when head coach A1 
Golden left for Miami (Fla.) and Steve Addazio replaced him, bringing a 
scheme that calls for a more mobile quarterback. 

A1 Golden: ’committed to turning Miami around’ in wake of NCAA probe 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/hurricanes/fl-miami-footb 
all-news- 1103-20111102,0,6586718.story> 
CORAL GABLES - Hurricanes coach A1 Golden brushed off a question Tuesday 
regarding a report which had his agent saying Miami had made overtures 
about adjusting his contract in hopes of keeping him in the wake of the 
NCAA scandal. 

Golden says he’s committed to Miami, not pleased with agent 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/1 l/golden- 
says-hes-committed-to-miami-not-pleased-with-agent.html?utm_source=feedb 
urner&utm medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+sun-sentinel/sports/college/hur 
ricanes+(Miami+Hurricanes+/+ South+Florida+Stm- Sentinel)> 
CORAL GABLES - On Tuesday, Miami coach A1 Golden wouldn’t discuss a 
report by CBSSports.com that his agent, Brett Senior, said UM has made 
"overtures" about restructuring Golden’s contract in the wake of the 
NCAA investigation. 

Streeter leaves practice with foot iniurv 



<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/11/streete 
r-leaves-practice-with-foot-injury.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium 
=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+sun-sentinel/sports/college/hurricanes+(Miami+H 
urricanes+/+South+Florida+Sun-Sentinel)> 
Streeter submerged his lower left leg into an ice bath for about 15 
minutes and then disappeared into the locker room for treatment. Coach 
A1 Golden said after practice he didn’t think Streeter’s injury was 
serious. 

Ojomo likely will remain at defensive tackle 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/11/oj omo-1 
ikely-will-remain-at-defensive-tackle.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_med 
ium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+sun-sentinel!sports/college/hurricanes+(Miam 
i+Hurricanes+/+South+Florida+Sun-Sentinel)> 
I think ultimately we put kids where they can have the most impact," 
Coach A1 Golden said. "I think we would all agree he’s having more of an 
impact - whether it’s pressuring the quarterback or getting sacks - as a 
three-technique than he did at end. 

Miami Hurricanes’ sophomore tight end set to make his first start - 
MiamiHerald.com 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2011/11/02/2484618/miami-hurricanes-sophomor 
e-tight.html> 
Miami Hurricanes’ sophomore tight end set to make his first start 
MiamiHerald.com Redshirt sophomore tight end Dyron Dye (6-5,275) is in 
line to make his first career start Saturday against Duke in part 
because he gives the team "a big, physical presence on the line of 
scrimmage," according to coach A1 Golden .... 

Miami Hurricanes’ Jacory Harris practices - MiamiHerald.com 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2011/11/01/2481500/miami-hurricanes-j acory-h 
arris.html> 
MiamiHerald.com Miami Hurricanes’ Jacory Harris practices 
MiamiHerald.com Miami’s Jacory Harris is injured in the final seconds of 
the game as the Hurricanes lose 28-21 during the University of Miami vs. 
Virginia game at Sun Life Stadium in Miami Gardens on Thursday, October 
27, 2011. By Susan Miller Degnan Coach A1 Golden... Miami : News & 
Notes (10/31) InsideCarolina.com (subscription) all 24 news articles [] 

Razorback hit with game suspension - Columbia Daily Tribune 
<http://www.columbiatribune.com/news/2011/nov/02/razorback-hit-with-game 
-suspension/> 
Razorback hit with game suspension Columbia Daily Tribune GOLDEN TO 
STAY: With four weeks left in the season, and the NCAA investigation 
into Miami’s relationship with former booster Nevin Shapiro expected to 
linger for several months, the fear by Hurricanes fans that Coach A1 
Golden will depart prematurely ... and more [] 

Big East reportedly sends out invitations - Greensboro News & Record 
<http ://www.news-record. com/content/2011/11/02/article/big_east_reported 
ly_sends out invitations> 
Big East reportedly sends out invitations Greensboro News & Record MIAMI 
: With four weeks left in the season, and the NCAA investigation into 
the Hurricanes’ relationship with former booster Nevin Shapiro expected 
to linger for several months, the fear by Miami fans has been that 
football coach A1 Golden will depart ... and more [] 

Golden tackles several issues - CanesTime.com (subscription) 
<http ://miami. scout, com!a.z? s= 13 &p=2&c= 1124308& ssf= 1 &RequestedURL=http :/ 
/miami.scout.com/2/1124308.html> 
CanesTime.com (subscription) Golden tackles several issues CanesTime.com 
(subscription) Read on to see what Miami coach A1 Golden is saying about 
the Virginia game, the upcoming game against Duke, and much more. We’re 
getting ready for a really tough Duke team, who is playing really well. 
The thin~ that iumps out to me is ... 



Golden refutes agent’s remarks 
<http://www.philly.com!philly/sports/20111103_Golden_refutes_agent s rem 
arks.html> 
UNIVERSITY OF Miami football coach A1 Golden is unhappy with comments 
his agent made to CBSSports.com about his future. 

Ohio State running back charged with misdemeanor assault 
<http://www.latimes.com!sports/la-sp-college-football-notes-20111103,0,3 
833413.story> 
Miami Coach A1 Golden is unhappy with comments his agent made to 
CBSSports.com about his future. 

Grobe, Jim 

Notre Dame Vs. Wake Forest: Irish, Deacs Looking For Win No. 6 
<http://chicago.sbnation.com!2011/11/2/2531570/ncaa-football-notre-dame- 
wake-forest-preview> 
Jim Grobe’s Wake Forest Demon Deacons have been a surprise in the 
Atlantic Coast Conference this season; after a rough 3-9 campaign in 
2010, the Deacs have already won five games in 2011 and should be bowl 
eligible before long. The biggest reason for the turnaround is Wake’s 
offense, and more specifically, sophomore quarterback Tanner Price. 
Price has been more accurate, efficient, and less ... 

And in that corner. The Wake Forest Demon Deacons 
<http://irish.nbcsports.com!2011/11/02/and-in-that-corner-the-wake-fores 
t-demon-deacons/> 
The Irish now enter the ACC portion of their schedule, with a trio of 
Atlantic Coast opponents on the docket with Wake Forest, Maryland and 
Boston College up next for the Irish. The first of that trio is Jim 
Grobe’s Demon Deacons, who sit at a surprising 5-3, with four wins in 
conference play, including. 

Notre Dame Vs. Wake Forest: Irish Hoping To Avoid Road Upset 
<http://chicago.sbnation.com!2011/11/2/2533285/notre-dame-fighting-irish 
-wake-forest-demon-deacons-ncaa-football> 
Jim Grobe’s Wake Forest Demon Deacons have been a surprise in the 
Atlantic Coast Conference this season; after a rough 3-9 campaign in 
2010, the Deacs have already won five games in 2011 and should be bowl 
eligible before long. The biggest reason for the turnaround is Wake’s 
offense, and more specifically, sophomore quarterback Tanner Price. 
Price has been more accurate, efficient, and less ... 

Johnson, Paul 

Georgia Tech Vs. Virginia Tech: Frank Beamer Happy About Extra Prep Time 
<http://atlanta.sbnation.com/georgia-tech-yellow-jackets/2011/11/2/25317 
84/georgia-tech-virginia-tech-bye-week-frank-beamer> 
Both Virginia Tech and Georgia Tech are enjoying bye weeks and Hokies’ 
head coach Frank Beamer is thankful for the extra time to prepare for 
Paul Johnson’s triple-option offense. "I think Georgia Tech has a 
unique offense, a different offense, a very good offense, and I think 
the more time you’ve got to prepare for that, probably the better," 
HoMes coach Frank Beamer said. The Yellow Jackets ... 

Georgia Tech enjoys break in schedule 

<http://www.ledger-enquirer.com/2011/11/02/1802452/georgia-tech-enjoys-b 

reak-in-schedule.html> 
ATLANTA -- There were a lot of people jumping off the Georgia Tech 
bandwagon during the team’s two-game losing streak. Coach Paul Johnson 



actually said they were "breaking their necks" trying to jump off the 
Yellow Jackets’ good-time train. 

Yellow Jackets enjoying bye week after big win 
<http ://www.macon. com/2011/11/02/1768723/yellow-j ackets-enj wing-bye -wee 
k.html> 
ATLANTA -- There were a lot of people jumping off the Georgia Tech 
bandwagon during the team’s two-game losing streak. Head coach Paul 
Johnson actually said they were "breaking their necks" trying to jump 
off the Yellow Jackets’ good-time train. 

O’Brien, Tom 

Pivotal game looming for NC State’s O’Brien - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/51677/pivotal-game-looming- 
for-nc-states-obrien> 
ESPN (blog) Pivotal game looming for NC State’s O’Brien ESPN (blog) Full 
disclosure: I have a lot of respect for Tom O’Brien as a coach and a 
person. I appreciate his sense of humor and his bluntness, which often 
go hand in hand. He’s a good coach. But this is a business, and this 
year, O’Brien isn’t... 

No love lost between UNC and NC State - FS Carolinas 
<http://www.foxsportscarolinas.com!11/02/11/No-love-lost-between-UNC-and 
-NC-State/landing acc.html?blockID=595066&feedID=3737> 
InsideCarolina.com (subscription) No love lost between UNC and NC State 
FS Carolinas That coupled with some of NCSU coach Tom O’Brien’s comments 
in recent years have rankled the baby blues. The players, though, are 
mostly focused on the rivalry at hand, leaving the other stuff to the 
fans and media. "I think of all the games .... North Carolina (6-3) at 
NC State (4-4) (ET) Kansas City Star N.C. State aims to preserve streak 
in rivalry with UNC Winston-Salem Journal Heels won’t miss Wilson News & 
Observer Charlotte Observer - Fayetteville Observer - 
InsideCarolina.com (subscription) all 101 news articles [] 

BC Insider: Eagles looking to maintain momentum - FS South 
<http://www.foxsportssouth.com!11/02/11/B C-Insider-Eagles-looking-to-mai 
ntain-mo/landing acc.html?blockID=594876&feedID= 10214> 
BC Insider: Eagles looking to maintain momentum FS South The Seminoles, 
who have outscored their opponents 116-32 during this winning streak, 
hammered NC State and former BC coach Tom O’Brien, 34-0, on Oct. 29. 
O’Brien and his Wolfpack followed FSU to Boston, for a Nov. 12 game. 
Last year, BC won its last ... and more [] 

Defining Game for O’Brien - Pack Pride (subscription) 
<~:iinorthcarolinastate.scout.corr~i2i 1123776.html> 
Pack Pride (subscription) Defining Game for O’Brien Pack Pride 
(subscription) The season, and perhaps Tom O’Brien’s job, is on the line 
Saturday in the most important game of O’Brien’s tenure in Raleigh. Just 
a week ago, the discussion of Tom O’Brien being on the hot seat seemed a 
little ridiculous .... and more [] 

QBs set up for defining moments - Charlotte Observer 
<http://www.charlotteobserver.com!2011/11/02/2741782/qbs-set-up-for-defi 
ning-moments.html> 
QBs set up for defining moments Charlotte Observer Wolfpack coach Tom 
O’Brien hopes Glennon can deal with the adversity. "Quarterbacks grow," 
O’Brien said. "That was the eighth game for him .... I think he’ll learn 
from it and get better from it." The biggest key Saturday for Glennon 
could be a smooth.., and more [] 

Spaziani, Frank 



Florida State Hopes Manuel Can Extend Win Streak 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2011/11/02/sports/ncaafootball!AP-FB C-F 
lorida-State-Boston-College.html?_r= 1 &partner=rss&emc=rss> 
He’s a big guy and he can throw and ran," BC coach Frank Spaziani said 
this week as he prepared for Thursday night’s game against the 
Seminoles. "He’s kind of like Cam Newton in a lot of ways. 

Florida State hopes Manuel can extend win streak 
<http://rivals.yahoo.com!ncaa/football/news?slug=ap-floridastate-bostonc 
ollege> 
Boston College has seen its share of mobile quarterbacks in the last 
month. To prepare for Florida State’s EJ Manuel, though, the Eagles 
would have to be watching the NFL. "He’s a big guy and he can throw and 
ran," BC coach Frank Spaziani said this week as he prepared for Thursday 
night’s game against the Seminoles. 

With Manuel back at QB, Florida St again looks like team that was 
expected to dominate 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/colleges/with-manuel-back-at-qb-fl 
orida-st-again-looks-like-team-that-was-expected-to-domiuate/2011/11/02/ 
gIQAUZu6fM_story.html?wprss=rss_sports> 
BOSTON - Boston College has seen its share of mobile quarterbacks in the 
last month. To prepare for Florida State’s EJ Manuel, though, the Eagles 
would have to be watching the NFL. "He’s a big guy and he can throw and 
ran," BC coach Frank Spaziani said this week as he prepared for Thursday 
night’s game against the Seminoles. "He’s kind of like Cam Newton in a 
lot of ways. They don’t ask him to ... 

BC hopes to contain Manuel 
<http://www.eagletribune.com/sports/x627655270/B C-hopes-to-contain-Manue 
1> 
BOSTON - Boston College has seen its share of mobile quarterbacks in the 
last month. To prepare for Florida State’s EJ Manuel, though, the Eagles 
would have to be watching the NFL. "He’s a big guy and he can throw and 
ran," BC coach Frank Spaziani said this week as he prepared for 
tonight’s game against the Seminoles. "He’s kind of like Cam Newton in a 
lot of ways. They don’t ask him to do as ... 

Florida State Red Hot Entering BC Game 
<http://www.wtvy.com!sports/headlines/Florida_State Red Hot Entering BC_ 
Game 133094428.html> 
E.J. Manuel Leads Seminoles Resurgence. 

Florida State hopes Manuel can extend win streak 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2011/nov/2/florida-state-hopes-manu 
el-can-extend-win-streak/?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm_camp 
aign=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Wash 
ington+Times)> 
He’s a big guy and he can throw and ran," BC coach Frank Spaziani said 
this week as he prepared for Thursday night’s game against the 
Seminoles. "He’s kind of like Cam Newton in a lot of ways. 

Florida State hopes Manuel can extend win streak 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/11/02/1863461/florida-state-hopes-ma 
nuel-can.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+I 
dahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
He’s a big guy and he can throw and ran," BC coach Frank Spaziani said 
this week as he prepared for Thursday night’s game against the 
Seminoles. "He’s kind of like Cam Newton in a lot of ways. 

With no margin for error, BC welcomes FSU 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/11/03/with 

no margin for error bc welcomes fsu/> 



Frank Spaziani knows his team must win out if they want to play in a 
13th straight bowl game. 
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Beamer, Frank 

Plenty of drama left in last month of ACC chase 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-11-03-4238025839_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Virginia Tech turned the ball over too much and it was held without a 
touchdown in Lane Stadium for the first time since 1995. Hokies coach 
Frank Beamer said then there was plenty of time to regroup and become 
the talented team he expected. 

Plenty of drama left in last month of ACC chase 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/11/03/plen 
ty_of_drama left in last month of acc chase/> 
Virginia Tech turned the ball over too much and it was held without a 
touchdown in Lane Stadium for the first time since 1995. Hokies coach 
Frank Beamer said then there was plenty of time to regroup and become 
the talented team he expected. 

Edsall, Randy 

Kevin Plank stands by Randy Edsall 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/dc-sports-bog/post/kevin-plank-stan 
ds-by-randy-edsall/2011/11/03/gIQAw5W4iM blog.html?wprss=dc-sports-bog> 
Posted at 02:13 PM ET, 11/03/2011 Kevin Plank stands by Randy Edsall By 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Po sition-by -Po sition Preview: B C 
<http://floridastate.scout.com/a.z?s= 16&p=9&c=2&cid= 1124424&nid=5462917& 
flm= 1> 
Linebacker: While Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher said recently that 
senior Nigel Bradham is playing the best football of his career on the 
weak side, sophomore strong-side defender Christian Jones was all over 
the field in this past Saturday’s shutout of NC State. Some may be 
wondering where sophomore Jeff Luc has been in recent weeks, but with 
Bradham performing at such a high level, Luc may need a blowout 
situation before getting any significant time. 

Resurgent Fla. St. looks to make it 4 straight Thur. 
<http :i/nbcsports.msfft~c. com/idi4 5107841ir~sisportsocollege football/> 
NBC Sports - Found 17 hours ago 2-6, 1-4), a team Florida State coach 



Jimbo Fisher believes is better than its record. "They’ve had a couple 
of tough games," Fisher said... 

FSU different with EJ Manuel in the lineup 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/31926/fsu-a-different-team-with-q 
b -ej -manuel -in-the -lineup> 
ESPN.com - Found 21 hours ago ... is simple, at least according to coach 
Jimbo Fisher: Quarterback EJ... " The definition of a successful season 
for Florida State has changed 

Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher says five day turnaround for a ... 
<http://blogs.palmbeachpost.com/seminolepost/2011/11/02/florida-state-co 
ach-jimbo-fisher-says-five-day-turnaround-for-a-football-game-is-hardest 
-thing-to-do-in-sports/> 
Palm Beach Interactive - Found 21 hours ago ff Jimbo Fisher had his way, 
Florida State would be sitting at home Thursday night and preparing to 
fly to Boston on Friday for a Saturday game after... 

Football, ACC 

ACC Football: Unpredictability Trumps National Championship Dreams - 
Baltimore SportsReport.com 
<http://baltimoresportsreport.com/acc-football-unpredictability-trumps-n 
ational-championship-dreams-20790.html?utm_source=rss&utm medium=rss&utm 
_campaign=acc-football-unpredictability-trumps-national-championship-dre 
ams> 
ACCSports.com (blog) ACC Football : Unpredictability Trumps National 
Championship Dreams Baltimore SportsReport.com By mindpinball, on 
November 2nd, 2011 Just like every other season, the ACC looks to be on 
the oustide peeking in for a spot in the BCS national championship game. 
The Clemson Tigers were at least in the hunt, having risen to fifth in 
the BCS rankings ... ACC’s title hopes crash with Clemson FS Carolinas 
Second Thoughts On The ACC Weekend, Oct. 31 ACCSports.com (blog) all 808 
news articles [] 

The ACC Championship Game Effect on Late Season Conference Games - From 
The Rumble Seat 
<http://www.fromtherumbleseat.com/2011/11/2/2529896/the-acc-championship 
-game-effect-on-late-season-conference-games> 
The ACC Championship Game Effect on Late Season Conference Games From 
The Rumble Seat I have also come to enjoy the ACCCG implications on 
November ACC football. In the 6 years prior to the first six ACCCG’s, 
there were only really four close ACC Title races going into November 
(races within 1 game of the eventual title winner) .... and more [] 

Golden, A1 

Streeter will play against Duke, Feliciano listed as probable 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/11/streete 
r-will-play-against-duke-feliciano-listed-as-probable.html?utm source=fe 
edburner&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+sun-sentinel!sports/college/ 
hurricane s+(Miami+Hurricane s+/+South+Florida+ Sun- Sentinel)> 
While it initially appeared Streeter had sprained his ankle, Coach A1 
Golden said after Wednesday’s practice that he believed a teammate had 
stepped on the top of Streeter’s foot and that it probably was nothing 
serious. 

Season has been disappointment so far for Armstrong 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/11/season- 
has-been-a-disappointment-so -far-for-armstrong. html?utm_source=feedburne 
r&utm medium=feed&utm campai~n=Feed:+sun-sentinel!sports/college/hurrica 



ne s+(Miami+Hurricane s+/+South+Florida+ Sun- Sentinel)> 
I can be the judge and the jury, but I think Ray would himself say he 
needs to play better," Coach A1 Golden said. "Ray has expectations and 
goals for himself that are high. 

TE Dye will see more playing time Saturday 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com/sports_college_hurricanes/2011/11/te-dye- 

will-see-more -playing-time -saturday.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm mediu 
m=feed&ntm_campaign=Feed:+sun-sentinel/sports/college/hurricane s+(l~/iiami+ 

Hurricanes+/+ South+Florida+Sun- Sentinel)> 
That attitude is precisely why Hurricanes coach A1 Golden has decided 

the former defensive lineman Dye (6-5,275) will receive increased 

playing time Saturday against Duke. 

Comments by his agent irk Golden 
<http://www.philly.com!philly/sports/20111103_Comments_by_his_agent irk 

Golden.html> 
Miami coach A1 Golden is unhappy with comments his agent made to 

CBSSports.com about his future. 

Ayles looks to start anew at Miami _ as a coach 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-11-03-4265426616_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
It was tough because we brought him here to start," Miami coach A1 
Golden said. "You don’t bring a fourth- or fifth-year guy here not to 
start. 

Grobe, Jim 

Plenty of drama left in last month of ACC chase 

<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-11-03-4238025839_x 

.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&ntm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Wake Forest coach Jim Grobe was getting off the bus back at campus after 

a loss at North Carolina that he was certain crushed his team’s hopes to 
move on when someone said the Tigers were down big. Deacons nose guard 
Nikita Whiflock was watching the game on his phone, Grobe said. 

Plenty of drama left in last month of ACC chase 

<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/11/03/plen 

ty_of_drama left in last month of acc chase/> 
Wake Forest coach Jim Grobe was getting off the bus back at campus after 

a loss at North Carolina that he was certain crushed his team’s hopes to 
move on when someone said the Tigers were down big. Deacons nose guard 
Nikita Whiflock was watching the game on his phone, Grobe said. 

Johnson, Paul 

THE CURIOUS INDEX, 11/3/2011 
<http ://www. every day shouldb e s aturday, co m!2011 / 11/3/2534977/the -curious -i 
ndex-11-3-2011 ?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+ 
edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
FUCK CLEMSON became Paul Johnson’s mission. 

London, Mike 

Plenty of drama left in last month of ACC chase 
<http://www.usatodav.com/sports/college/football/2011-11-03-4238025839 x 



.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
In between, though, is a trip to an improving Florida State. Cavs coach 
Mike London said his players don’t have enough experience with 
championship races to spend much time looking anywhere but at their next 
opponent, Maryland, on Saturday. 

Plenty of drama left in last mouth of ACC chase 

<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/11/03/plen 

ty_of_drama left in last month of acc chase/> 
In between, though, is a trip to an improving Florida State. Cars coach 

Mike London said his players don’t have enough experience with 

championship races to spend much time looking anywhere but at their next 

opponent, Maryland, on Saturday. 

O’Brien, Tom 

THE CURIOUS INDEX, 11/3/2011 
<hap ://www. every day shouldb e s aturday, co m!2011 / 11/3/2534977/the -curious -i 
ndex-11-3-2011 ?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+ 
edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
Being finely attuned to college football bitterness as we are, we 
realize just how much company we have this season. Tom O’Brien’s record 
right now? Well, a perfect 4-4. Gonna be hard to keep it at. 

Spaziani, Frank 

Florida State Football Preview: at Boston College 

<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/11/3/2535121/florida-state-football- 

preview-at-boston-college> 

I don’t really agree with Brian’s opinion of the program and think BC 
fans need to re-evaluate expectations a bit. I don’t disagree that they 
should fire Frank Spaziani, however. For some comedic relief, read 

this piece by HD on whether Wake is a dark-horse contender for the 

ACC. 

Withers, Everett 

Letterman’s Roundtable <.l.Ktp:iinorthcarolina.scout.corrJ2/1124440.html> 
This might be a must-win for Tom O’Brien, who puts a lot of emphasis on 
beating North Carolina. This would be a huge win for Everett Withers. 

NC State’s Tom O’Brien fires back at North Carolina’s Everett Withers - 
USA Today (blog) 

<http://couteut.usatoday.com!commtmities/campusrivalry/post/2011/11/nort 

h-caroliana-state-tom-obrien-north-carolina-everett-withers-trade-barbs/ 
1> 
USA Today (blog) NC State’s Tom O’Brien fires back at North Carolina’s 

Everett Withers USA Today (blog) With the team set to meet Saturday, Tar 

Heels interim coach Everett Withers threw a log on the fire, and Tom 
O’Brien responded by adding some gasoline. Reacting to comments made by 

Withers about North Carolina being the "flagship" university and having 

... UNC rides momentum; NC State has history ESPN (blog) O’Brien 

responds angrily to Withers’ jabs Charlotte Observer Tom O’Brien, 
Everett Withers And The Flagship Slapfight SB Nation (blog) 

CBSSports.com (blog) - Greenfield Daily Reporter - NBCSports.com all 

56 news articles [] 

Withers spices Heel-Pack rivalry - News & Observer 



<http://www.newsobserver.com/2011/11/03/1614878/withers-spices-rivalry.h 
tml?tab=gallery&gallery=/2011/10/29/1604846/florida-state-34-nc-state-0- 
102911.html&gid_index= 1 > 
Withers spices Heel-Pack rivalry News & Observer North Carolina interim 
football coach Everett Withers added some heat to Saturday’s game 
against NC State with some verbal jabs at the Wolfpack during a radio 
interview Wednesday. Withers, who has openly embraced... 

Heels zero in on Wolfpack - The Carrboro Citizen 
<http://www.carrborocitizen.com!main/2011/11/03/heels-zero-in-on-wolfpac 
k/> 
TarHeelBlue.com Heels zero in on Wolfpack The Carrboro Citizen... 
Everett Withers is anxious to get answered. "Right after that ball game 
on Saturday, we started getting ready for this one," Withers said. "It’s 
important for us. I grew up a Carolina fan. I’ma Carolina guy. I never 
once thought about NC State .... No love lost between UNC and NC State 
FS Carolinas UNC’s Withers wants to give rivalry its due Charlotte 
Observer Heels won’t miss Wilson News & Observer Fayetteville Observer 
- Greenville Daily Reflector - Burlington Times News all 109 news 
articles [] 

Pack fans take a stand for O’Brien - News & Observer 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2011/11/03/1614882/fans-take-a-stand-for-ob 
lien. html?tab=gallery&gallery=/2011 / 10/29/1604846/florida-state -34 -nc -st 
ate-0-102911.html&gid_index= 1 > 
News & Observer Pack fans take a stand for O’Brien News & Observer It 
feels like he’s been a little quieter this year, although that might 
have as much to do with the noise coming from the Chapel Hill side of 
things as interim coach Everett Withers, a North Carolina native, has 
engaged with the rivalry more than his ... and more [] 

Letterman’s Roundtable - GoJackets.com (subscription) 
<htt:p:/,~eorgiatech. sco ut. col~2/112444().html> 
GoJackets.com (subscription) Letterman’s Roundtable GoJackets.com 
(subscription) This would be a huge win for Everett Withers. Do we all 
tend to put too much emphasis on these intangible factors, week-in, 
week-out, in terms of their relevance to what we’ll see at Saturday’s 
games? Quincy Monk: I think you can throw out all the ... and more [] 

QBs set up for defining moments - Charlotte Observer 
<http://www.charlotteobserver.com!2011/11/02/2741782/qbs-set-up-for-defi 
ning-moments.html> 
QBs set up for defining moments Charlotte Observer North Carolina has a 
6-3 record, but NC State (4-4) is in danger of finishing the season with 
more losses than wins. For Renner, a sophomore from West Springfield, 
Va., there’s the opportunity to lead the Tar Heels and interim coach 
Everett Withers to ... and more [] 

THE CURIOUS INDEX, 11/3/2011 
<http ://www. every day shouldb e s aturday, co m!2011 / 11/3/2534977/the -curious -i 
ndex-11-3-2011 ?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+ 
edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
NC STATE FANS SOUND CHARMED BY EVERETT WITHERS. Being finely attuned to 
college football bitterness as we are, we realize just how much company 
we have this season. 
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Beamer, Frank 

Virginia Tech Football: Consistency Must Develop 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/923072-virginia-tech-football-consis 
tency-must-develop> 
If you hadn’t watched any college football this season and simply took a 
look at the ACC standings to determine the success of the teams, the 
Virginia Tech Hokies would appear to be having another stellar season in 
which they win the traditional 10 games and compete for a bid to the 
Orange Bowl. This season, however, has been anything but traditional for 
Frank Beamer’s squad, and heading into ... 

"Yep, yeak well, uh huh..." Tech talk met with appluase - not 
from?MaW <~r~ ://W~ ~ .thesentinel co~/mont/news/Mar~v ] ]-3-] 1l> 
The Big Sound and Fury has heard the worst two hours in sports talk 
radio history. It’s a show called "Tech Talk Live" and features Virginia 
Tech coach Frank Beamer every Monday night. 

Conference, ACC 

Sports TV & radio listings - Yorkdispatch.com 
<                a~ch.comisjpor~sici ] 9251270> 
Sports TV & radio listings Yorkdispatch.com 1 pm -- College Field 
Hockey, ACC Conference Tournament, semifinals, Wake Forest-Boston 
College (winner) vs. North Carolina, CSN-MA. 2:15 pm -- Women’s College 
Soccer, Big Ten Conference Tournament, semifinals, Illinois vs. Michigan 
State, BTN .... 

Cutcliffe, David 

Duke so close, yet so far away 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/517871duke-so-close-yet-so- 
far-away> 
Duke coach David Cutcliffe said you could use the words "frustration" 
and "anger" to describe the mood in the locker room following his team’s 
14-10 loss to No. 12-ranked Virginia Tech last weekend. Cutcliffe was 
spot-on, at least according to linebacker Kelby Brown. "It’s terrible," 
Brown said. "Anyone who watched that game, we had the momentum the whole 
second half. I was sure we were going to ... 

Duke keeping things positive before Miami trip 
<http:iiwww.wralsportsfan.co~icollege footbal[isto~i10329678i> 
Duke is trying to stay positive, even as its recent results suggest it 



shouldn’t. 

Edsall, Randy 

Kevin Plank stands by Randy Edsall - Washington Post (blog) 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/dc-sports-bog/post/kevin-plank-stan 
ds-by-randy-edsall/2011/11/03/gIQAw5W4iM blog.html> 
Washington Times Kevin Plank stands by Randy Edsall Washington Post 
(blog) "It’s got to be a tough place in that locker room-- we’d have to 
win out to get to a bowl - and I’ll tell you, they’re not sending up 
white flags at the University of Maryland. Randy Edsall’s a competitor, 
a fighter, and somebody whose foxhole I would... One wild ride nears 
its end for Maryland’s seniors Washington Times Terps’ slide continues 
in Year 1 under Edsall ESPN (blog) Randy Edsall calls out fans of his 
2-6 Maryland team Baltimore Sun (blog) Yorkdispatch.com - SB Nation - 
FS South all 46 news articles [] 

Bruce Boudreau has moves Randy Edsall and Mike Shanahan long for - 
Washington Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/bruce-boudreau-has-moves-randy-eds 
all-and-mike-shanahan-long-for/2011/11/02/gIQAb5LefM_story.html> 
Bruce Boudreau has moves Randy Edsall and Mike Shanahan long for 
Washington Post There’s Randy Edsall at Maryland, whose weekly 
utterances bring joy to the hearts of local sportswriters, and 
puzzlement to just about everyone else. Who else would urge his 
listeners - ie, the media - to get out to practice and see how hard the 
... and more [] 

Maryland WR Ronnie Tyler on early-season suspension: ’I thought I was 
done’ - Washington Post (blog) 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/terrapins-insider/post/maryland-wr- 
ronnie-tyler-on-early-season-suspension-i-thought-i-was-done/2011/11/02/ 
gIQAtKrZiM blog.html> 
Maryland WR Ronnie Tyler on early-season suspension: ’I thought I was 
done’ Washington Post (blog) "The main regret is that [Coach Randy 
Edsall ] had a curfew set for us every night: 11 pm I was out after 11. 
That’s my main regret. To a certain extent, I know I let my teammates 
down. I kind of offended or disrespected the reputation of a Maryland 
... and more [] 

Terps Will Use New Linebacking Corps Against Cavs - Press Box 
<           ressboxoIfiine.coi~istou.cfm?id-8234> 
Terps Will Use New Linebacking Corps Against Cavs Press Box COLLEGE PARK 
-- In hopes of shoring up what has been a porous run defense for most 
the season, especially during the past several weeks, Maryland coach 
Randy Edsall has shuffled around the Terrapins’ linebacking corps .... 
and more [] 

Playing the QB shuffle at Maryland and Virginia? - Washington Examiner 
<http://washingtonexaminer.com!sports/college/2011/11/playing-qb-shuffle 
-maryland-and-virginia> 
Washington Examiner Playing the QB shuffle at Maryland and Virginia? 
Washington Examiner As Virginia (5-3, 2-2) prepares for Maryland (2-6, 
1-4), London is losing no sleep over the Terrapins’ uncertainty at 
quarterback. Maryland coach Randy Edsall has waited until game time to 
reveal his starter three of the last four weeks .... Virginia Vs. 
Maryland Injury Report: Cameron Johnson, Top Cavaliers’ DL ... SB Nation 
DC Steady QB: Virginia’s Rocco looks to build on victory at Miami 
against ... The Republic all 35 news articles [] 

Post Sports Live: Should Edsall stop tweeting? - Washington Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/post-sports-live-should-edsall-sto 
p-tweeting/2011/11/02/gIQA2LpHfM video.html> 



Post Sports Live: Should Edsall stop tweeting? Washington Post The Post 
Sports Live crew debates whether or not Maryland head coach Randy Edsall 
should stop tweeting until the 2-6 Terrapins start winning. (/The 
Washington Post) Correction: Clarification: SuperFan badge holders 
consistently post smart, ... and more [] 

One wild ride nears its end for Maryland’s seniors 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2011/nov/3/one-wild-ride-nears-its- 
end-for-marylands-seniors/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_cam 
paign=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Was 
hington+Times)> 
The Terps have swung from a mildly disappointing 8-5 in 2008 to a 
disastrous 2-10 the next season to 9-4 a year ago, only to regress in 
coach Randy Edsall’s first season. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Live updates: FSU working toward another blowout, leads BC, 21-0 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-game-story-f 
lorida-state-boston-college- 1104-20111103,0,3015893.story> 
Manuel has been the big difference-maker in FSU’s recent three-game 
winning streak, according to Seminoles coach Jimbo Fisher. Across the 
last three games, Manuel has returned to the starting rotation after 
missing parts of the previous three. 

Florida State Cruises to 38-7 Win Over BC 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2011/11/03/sports/ncaafootball!AP-FB C-F 
lorida-St-Boston-College.html?_r= 1 &partner=rss&emc=rss> 
That’s one of our goals we knew from the beginning of the year, and now 
we’ve knocked that one off," coach Jimbo Fisher said after the Seminoles 
extended the streak that was already the longest in the NCAA. "Thirty 
years in a row. 

Florida State rides big lst-half lead to punish BC 
<                                e~d= 313070103> 
That’s one of our goals we knew from the beginning of the year, and now 
we’ve knocked that one off," coach Jimbo Fisher said after the Seminoles 
extended the streak that was already the longest in the NCAA. "Thirty 
years in a row. 

Florida State cruises to 38-7 win over BC 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-11-03-4192258725_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
That’s one of our goals we knew from the beginning of the year, and now 
we’ve knocked that one off," coach Jimbo Fisher said after the Seminoles 
extended the streak that was already the longest in the NCAA. "Thirty 
years in a row. 

Florida State routs Boston College for fourth victory in a row 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/11/04/1865126/florida-state-routs-bo 
ston-college.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm campaign=Fee 
d:+IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(IdahoStatesman.com+Boise+State+Football 
)> 
Everybody says that’s no big deal," Seminoles coach Jimbo Fisher said. 
"Well, don’t do it and see what happens. 

Florida State cruises to 38-7 win over BC 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/11/04/flor 
ida state cruises to 38 7 win over bc/> 
That’s one of our goals we knew from the beginning of the year, and now 
we’ve knocked that one off," coach Jimbo Fisher said after the Seminoles 
extended the streak that was already the longest in the NCAA. "Thirty 



years in a row. 

Loss to Florida State ends BC’s chances at bowl game 

<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/11/04/loss 
to florida state ends bcs chances at bowlgame/> 

Seminoles coachJimbo Fisher expected as much from his unit. 

FSU clicking after slow start 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/11/03/fsu_ 
clicking after_slow start/> 
Or were they? A loss to Oklahoma wasn’t all that stunning because the 
Stoners were a preseason choice to win the BCS fl0e. But then came 
losses to Clemson and Wake Forest, which weren’t in most projections for 
coach Jimbo Fisher’s team. 

Seminoles qualify for 30th straight bowl 
<http://www.sportsfanlive.com!web/article?acflon=viewArticle&articleId= 1 
1298363> 
That’s one of our goals we knew from the beginning of the year, and now 
we’ve knocked that one off," coach Jimbo Fisher said after the 
Seminoles extended the streak that was already the longest in the NCAA. 
"" Thirty years in a row. 

Florida State Dominates Boston College Early and Cruises To 38-7 win 
<http://www.tomahawknaflon.com/2011/11/3/2537028/florida-state-dominates 
-boston-college-early-and-cruises-to-38-7-win> 
The helmet doesn’t make you, you make the helmet"- Jimbo Fisher Formerly 
known as MattChampNol... 

Golden, A1 

A1 Golden, Miami may rework deal 
<http://articles.philly.com!2011-11-02/sports/30350675 1 al-golden-shawn 
-eichorst-miami-scandal> 
MIAMI - With four weeks left in the season, and the NCAA investigation 
into Miami’s relationship with former booster Nevin Shapiro expected to 
linger for several months, the fear by Hurricanes fans that football 
coach A1 Golden will depart prematurely grows daily. 

Coach A1 Golden addresses agent’s comments, says he’s committed to the 
University of Miami 
<http://www.palmbeachpost.com/sports/hurricanes/coach-al-golden-addresse 
s-agents-comments-says-hes- 1947399.html?cxtype=ynews_rss> 
Coach A1 Golden addresses agent’s comments, says he’s committed to the 
University of Miami 

A1 Golden: ’committed to turning Miami around’ in wake of NCAA probe 
<http ://www. sun-sentinel.com/sports/um-hurricane s/fl-miami-football-news 

-1103-20111102,0,1348471.story?track=rss> 

CORAL GABLES - Hurricanes coach A1 Golden brushed off a question Tuesday 
regarding a report which had his agent saying Miami had made overtures 

about adjusting his contract in hopes of keeping him in the wake of the 

NCAA scandal. 

A1 Golden addresses speculation 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/51721/al-golden-addresses-s 
peculation> 
Miami coach A1 Golden was caught off-guard yet again. On Tuesday, 
CBSSports.com reported that Golden’s agent, Brett Senior, said Miami has 
made "overtures "to Golden about restructuring his contract amid the 
NCAA investigation that took him by surprise just months after he was 
hired. On Wednesday’s weekly ACC coaches’ teleconference, Golden 
addressed the issue in his openin~ statement, and took... 



Miami Hurricanes’ head coach not looking to leave anytime soon 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2011/11/03/2484675/miami-hurricanes-head-coa 
ch-not.html> 
Amid reports that the university of in talks to restructure his 
contract, Hurricanes’ head coach A1 Golden left no doubt about how he 
feels: "I love Miami." 

Is A1 Golden really committed to Miami? 

<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/11/03/1865112/is-al-golden-really-co 
mmitted.html?utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed: +Id 

ahostatesmancoml3SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
News > National Sports News > College Football Is A1 Golden really 

committed to Miami? By ISRAEL GUTIERREZ - McClatchy Newspapers 

Copyright: [] 2011 The Miami Herald By ISRAEL GUTIERREZ Published: 
11/03/11 Thursday, Nov. 

Grobe, Jim 

Grobe: Deacs must ’play above our heads’ - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/31985/grobe-deacs-have-to-play-ab 
ove -our-heads-to -win> 
SB Nation Grobe: Deacs must ’play above our heads’ ESPN (blog) Wake 
Forest and Notre Dame both enter Saturday’s game with 5-3 records, but 
if you listen to Wake Forest coach Jim Grobe, one of the most candid 
coaches in the ACC, there might be a little bit more separation between 
the two programs ... Price makes strides for Wake Forest Observer Online 
Tony Krausz ] The Journal Gazette Fort Wayne Journal Gazette (blog) 
Notre Dame Vs. Wake Forest : Irish, Deacs Looking For Win No. 6 SB 
Nation WNDU-TV - NBCSports.com - FS South all 364 news articles [] 

Plenty of drama left in last month of ACC chase - MiamiHerald.com 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2011/11/03/2485528/plenty-of-drama-left-in-1 
ast-month.html> 
Plenty of drama left in last month of ACC chase MiamiHerald.com Wake 
Forest coach Jim Grobe was getting offthe bus back at campus after a 
loss at North Carolina that he was certain crushed his team’s hopes to 
move on when someone said the Tigers were down big. Deacons nose guard 
Nikita Whitlock was watching the ... and more [] 

game-predictions-110311 - ESPN (blog) 
<           ,corr@)l                      redictionso 110311> 
game-predictions-110311 ESPN (blog) Notre Dame 31, Wake Forest 17: The 
Deacs’ best chance at ruining this pick will be to force the Irish into 
turnovers. You can expect Jim Grobe’s team to play more disciplined than 
the five turnovers against North Carolina, but Wake Forest will be ... 
and more [] 

Injuries could force Grobe to use freshman Reynolds at running back - 
Winston-Salem Journal 
<http://www2.j ournalnow.com/sports/2011/nov/02/wssport01-injuries-could- 
force-grobe-to-use-freshm-ar- 1563994/> 
Injuries could force Grobe to use freshman Reynolds at running back 
Winston-Salem Journal Only the most extraordinary of circumstances would 
prompt coach Jim Grobe of Wake Forest to burn a redshirt by playing a 
first-year freshman with only four games left in the regular season. It 
appears that playing Notre Dame on national television with... 

James Franklin Odds, Week 10: Who Will Vanderbilt’s Coach Fight? - SB 
Nation (blog) 
<http://www.sbnation.com!ncaa-football/2011/11/3/2535278/james-franklin- 
vanderbilt> 
James Franklin Odds, Week 10: Who Will Vanderbilt’s Coach Fight? SB 



Nation (blog) Wake Forest’s Jim Grobe, 45/1: Should be a cordial 

postgame handshake between a pair of forced Thanksgiving rivals, unless 
Grobe’s bank statement happens to fall out of his khakis. That’s enough 

to send anybody over the edge .... and more [] 

Johnson, Paul 

Paul Johnson not buying ’extra time’ theory - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/31987/paul-j ohnson-not-buying-int 
o-extra-time-theory> 
SB Nation Paul Johnson not buying ’extra time’ theory ESPN (blog) 
Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson doesn’t seem to think so. "Well, I think 
it’s probably pretty much the same," he said on the weekly ACC coaches 
teleconference. " ... Matter of fact, our SID broke it down, and since 
we have been here, overall .... Georgia Tech Preivew: Glory, or Death by 
a Thousand Cuts The Key Play (blog) Georgia Tech Vs. Virginia Tech: 
Frank Beamer Happy About Extra Prep Time SB Nation all 63 news articles 
[] 

Ga. Tech notes: Jackson, Finch don’t practice Thursday - Atlanta Journal 

Constitution 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/ga-tech-notes-jackson- 1216838.ht 

ml> 

Ga. Tech notes: Jackson, Finch don’t practice Thursday Atlanta Journal 
Constitution Neither Georgia Tech center Jay Finch (lower leg) nor guard 
Will Jackson (neck) practiced Thursday. Finch was hurt against Miami two 

weeks ago, and Jackson was hurt in Saturday’s win against Clemson. They 

haven’t practiced all week .... and more [] 

Ga. Tech notes: Jackson, Finch don’t practice Thursday 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/ga-tech-notes-jackson- 1216838.ht 
ml?cxtype=rss_sports_82082> 
Coach Paul Johnson had said Wednesday that he hoped Jackson would be 
able to return by Thursday. 

Georgia Tech looks to win title that will stand up 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-11-03-3524711588_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
For coach Paul Johnson and the Yellow Jackets, it was validation that an 
offense with its origins in the wishbone and veer attacks of the 1970s 
could succeed on a major college level. 

O’Brien, Tom 

O’Brien fires back at Withers’ comments 
<hltp :iiwww.wrals@o~tsfan.com/ncsuislo~ l033 J945/> 

Everett Withers and Tom O’Brien have exchanged verbal jabs leading up to 
Saturday’s rivalry game between UNC and NC State. Reports that the two 

chancellor’s have apologized to each other have been denied. 

War of Words Between NC State, UNC Coaches Before Rivalry Game 
<http://www.myfox8.com/sports/wghp-unc-ncsu-coaches-spat-20111103,0,2729 
556.story?track=rss> 
Watch the game at 12:30 p.m. only on FOX8 North Carolina State coach Tom 
O’Brien and North Carolina interim coach Everett Withers have added a 
little spice to this week’s rivalry game. 

Spaziani, Frank 



Former BC Coach Jeff Jagodzinski To Interview For Coaching Position At 
Tulane - 13C Interruption 
<http://www.bcinterruption.com/2011/11/3/2535026/jeff-jagodzinski-boston 
-college-tulane-green-waves> 
C13 S Sports.com Former t3 C Coach Jeff Jagodzinski To Interview For Coaching 
Position At Tulane BC Interruption Ttdane University, who recently fired 
head coach Bob Toledo, is in the midst of a nationwide search for a head 
coach (something Boston College didn’t bother to do when they hired 
Frank Spaziani three years ago). "Athletic Director Rick Dickson sought 
... Ttdane Talking Big About Future Coach 131oguin (blog) all 4 news 
articles [] 

13C Is No Match for Florida State, Falls 38-7 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2011/11/04/sports/ncaafootball!AP-F13C-13 
oston-College.html?_r= 1 &partner=rss&emc=rss> 
We got licked," 13C coach Frank Spaziani said. "Couldn’t get a first 
down; couldn’t get out of our own way for a little bit there. 

Florida State Cruises to 38-7 Win Over 13C 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2011/11/03/sports/ncaafootball!AP-F13 C-F 
lorida-St-13oston-College.html?_r= 1 &partner=rss&emc=rss> 
We got licked," 13C coach Frank Spaziani said. "Couldn’t get a first 
down; couldn’t get out of our own way for a little bit there. 

Florida State rides big lst-haff lead to punish BC 
<hl~p:iisper~s,es~o coKv’nc£ircca- ’~gameld=313070103> 
We got licked," BC coach Frank Spaziani said. "Couldn’t get a first 
down; couldn’t get out of our own way for a little bit there. 

13C is no match for Florida State, falls 38-7 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-11-04-1427191443_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
We got licked," 13C coach Frank Spaziani said. "Couldn’t get a first 
down; couldn’t get out of our own way for a little bit there. 

Florida State cruises to 38-7 win over 13C 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-11-03-4192258725_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
We got licked," 13C coach Frank Spaziani said. "Couldn’t get a first 
down; couldn’t get out of our own way for a little bit there. 

13C is no match for Florida State, falls 38-7 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/11/04/bc_i 
s no match for florida state falls 38 7/> 
We got licked," 13C coach Frank Spaziani said. "Couldn’t get a first 
down; couldn’t get out of our own way for a little bit there. 

13C is no match for Florida State, falls 38-7 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/11/03/1865125/bc-is-no-match-for-flo 
rida-state.html?utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed: 
+IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+13oise+State+Football)> 
We got licked," 13C coach Frank Spaziani said. "Couldn’t get a first 
down; couldn’t get out of our own way for a little bit there. 

Florida State cruises to 38-7 win over 13C 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/11/04/flor 
ida state cruises to 38 7 win over bc/> 
We got licked," 13C coach Frank Spaziani said. "Couldn’t get a first 
down; couldn’t get out of our own way for a little bit there. 

Loss to Florida State ends 13C’s chances at bowl game 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colle~es/football/articles/2011/11/04/loss 



to florida_state_ends bcs chances at bowl_game/> 
We got licked," said BC coach Frank Spaziani, who said his decision to 
change quarterbacks in the first half was not one of desperation, but of 
necessity. 

QB switch was used to try to ignite BC offense 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/11/04/qb_s 
witch was used to try_to_ignite bc offense/> 
BC coach tSrank Spaziani said the quarterback switch was prompted by 
injuries that have limited the Eagles’ offensive options. 

FSU clicking after slow start 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/11/03/fsu_ 
clicking_after_slow_start/> 
He’s kind of like Cam Newton in a lot of ways," said BC coach Frank 
Spaziani. "They don’t ask him to do as much running, but certainly if 
they did, he could do it. 

Twitters              e+com/twitter!media.htmJ> 
Jeff Schultz ¯ Jenn Brown interviewing Frank Spaziani -- Sunshine, meet 
Rain Cloud. 

Seminoles qualify for 30th straight bowl 
<http://www.sportsfanlive.com!web/article?action=viewArticle&articleId= 1 
1298363> 
We got licked," BC coach Frank Spaziani said. "" Couldn’t get a first 
down; couldn’t get out of our own way for a little bit there. 
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Cutcliffe, David 

Devils Can Play Defense Too <hj~:i!duke.scouLcom/2/1124817.html> 
Throughout David Cutcliffe’s tenure in Durham the media focus has been 
on high powered offenses. This year, however, Duke can also play pretty 
good defense as well. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Turnaround More Mental Than Physical - WCTV (blog) 
<http://www.wctv.tv/blogs/johncrist/Turnaround More_Mental_Than Physical 

133072493.html> 
Turnaround More Mental Than Physical WCTV (blog) Florida State coach 
Jimbo Fisher is very vocal about the fact that he doesn’t like to play 
Thursday games, as the five-day turnaround is tough on his players both 
on the field and in the classroom. According to senior cornerback Mike 
Harris .... and more [] 

Coaches go long in preparations - Boston Herald 
<http://www.bostonherald.com!sports/college/football/view/2011_ 1104coach 
es_go_long in~oreparations/srvc=sports&position=also> 
Coaches go long in preparations Boston Herald Florida State coach Jimbo 
Fisher had his team on the same hurry-up schedule after its 34-0 
pulverization of North Carolina State on Saturday in Tallahassee, Fla. 
"(The Eagles) are a well-coached team in a tough place to play," Fisher 
said .... 

Bayside’s Manuel helps make Florida State bowl eligible - The 
Virginian-Pilot 
<http://hamptonroads.com!2011/11/baysides-manuel-helps-make-florida-stat 
e-bowl-eligible> 
The Virginian-Pilot Bayside’s Manuel helps make Florida State bowl 
eligible The Virginian-Pilot "That’s one of our goals we knew from the 
beginning of the year, and now we’ve knocked that one off," coach Jimbo 
Fisher said after the Seminoles extended the streak that was already the 
longest in the NCAA. "Thirty years in a row .... 

Report Card: Seminoles 38, Eagles 7 
<http://floridastate.scout.com/a.z?s= 16&p=9&c=2&cid= 1124846&nid=5467155& 
flm= 1> 
To listen to Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher’s press conference after 
the Boston College game, Click Here. 

Football, ACC 



ACC Football Schedule: Help Us Troll Notre Dame, Wake Forest, You’re Our 
Only Hope - SB Nation 
<http://atlanta.sbnation.com/georgia-tech-yellow-j ackets/2011/11/4/25362 
39/college-football-schedule-2011-acc> 
That makes Saturday’s game against the Irish a land mine for Notre Dame 
and a potential nuke for college football’s media circus. Wake’s 
consistent and never flashy lost in the ACC’s vanilla shuffle, yet if 
they beat Notre Dame, they’ll be a... 

Golden, A1 

CFN Picks Duke-Miami <F+tp:/iduke.scout+com/2/1124818.ht~fl> 
Ugh! It’s been an up-and-down first campaign for head coach A1 Golden, 
whose team put its inconsistency on full display with last Thursday’s 
unacceptable loss to Virginia at home. After playing so well throughout 
the month of October, including back-to-back wins over North Carolina 
and Georgia Tech, the work-in-progress ’Canes ended it by laying an egg 
in a game they should have won. 

From Redeemer to Miami 
<http://citizensvoice.com/sports/from-redeemer-to-miami-1.1227032?localL 
inksEnabled=false> 
He heard back from then Temple coach A1 Golden and right away, O’Hara 
went to work in the football office. He helped with recruiting and sent 
out mail to potential recruits. 

Grobe, Jim 

ALL FOOTBALL TEAMS ARE EQUAL (BUT SOME TEAMS ARE MORE EQUAL THAN OTHERS) 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2011/11/4/253816 l/all-football- 
teams -are-equal-but-some-teams -are-more -equal-than-others?utm_source=fee 
dburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
Still, the schedule lists a number of other games - games that matter, 
dammit, to people like you and me and Jim Grobe! (EDITOR’S NOTE: The 
only thing that matters to Jim Grobe is his local Dollar Store’s 
inventory, which he monitors fastidiously. 

London, Mike 

Playing the QB shuffle at Maryland and Virginia? 
<http://washingtonexaminer.com!sports/college/2011/11/playing-qb-shuffle 
-maryland-and-virginia> 
Washington Examiner- Found 13 hours ago Cavaliers stick with Rocco, but 
Terps still to decide between O’Brien, Brown On Wednesday, Virginia 
coach Mike London sounded unfazed not knowing 

Stoops, Pelini among college coaches with NFL potential 
<http://www.nfl.com/news/story/O9000d5d823bfbe4/article/stoops-pelini-am 
ong-college-coaches-with-nfl-potential> 
NFL - Found 18 hours ago ... said an AFC personnel chief, "but I’d hire 
him in a minute." Mike London, Virginia: An NFC exec says London "is 
winning without bellcows" at... 

O’Brien, Tom 



Schedule of college football games for Thursday through Tuesday 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/11/04/1865395/schedule-of-college-fo 
otball-games.html?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(IdahoStatesman.com+Boise+State+Football 
)> 
THE BUZZ: NC State coach Tom O’Brien has struggled during his tenure 
with the Wolfpack, but he is 4-0 against the Heels at NCSU and another 
victory over UNC would get some of the .. 

Withers, Everett 

O’Brien rips Withers for comments about NC State - msnbc.com 
<~:iiwww.mslibc.msn.com/idi4 5151214> 
North Carolina State coach Tom O’Brien and North Carolina interim coach 
Everett Withers have added a little spice to Saturday’s rivalry game. 
Withers went on a radio show this week and said UNC is the state’s 
"flagship" university and pointed out the ... 

Withers, O’Brien exchange verbal jabs in rivalry - CBS Sports 
<http:iiwww.cbssports.com/mcc/5l        24156338/33093371> 
But interim coach Everett Withers has re-ignited the smack talk between 
he two schools, taking shots at NC State’s academic environment in an 
appearance with Joe Ovies of 99.9 The Fan ESPN Radio - based in Raleigh, 
N.C.. "When you have as many schools in... 

Withers Wednesday ACC Quotes - rivals.com 
<http://nor~hcarolina.fivaIs.colrdcontent.asp?CD= 1287712&PT=4&PR=2> 
North Carolina head coach Everett Withers spoke to reporters Wednesday 
in the Atlantic ... that’s an emotional week for a lot of people in this 
state. A lot of NC State fans in this state that want to beat the mess 
out of the Tar Heels and ... 

Week 10 preview in the ACC - GamecockCentral.com 
<h~tp:i/collegefoo~ball.fivals.comicontent.asp?CD- 1287869&PT=4&PR=2> 
It also represents Everett Withers’ first shot at the Wolfpack as North 
... But these kids were recruited by NC State, a lot of them. Some of 
them may not have been offered by State. They may not have had the 
opportunities, so I think it’s ... 
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Edsall, Randy 

Under Armour CEO supports Randy Edsall - CBSSports.com (blog) 
<ht~p:iiwww,cbssports,comimcc/~logsient~/24155338i33 ~03283> 
CBSSports.com (blog) Under Armour CEO supports Randy Edsall 
CBSSports.com (blog) When he called Maryland his "dream job," the 
Terrapins fans had high hopes for the Randy Edsall era in College Park. 
But after an exhilarating season opening win against Miami, things have 
not gone as planned for the Terps .... Maryland vs. Virginia: Terps’ 
seniors to play final home game of roller... Washington Post Run 
defense, passing game among areas Maryland seeks to improve The 
Herald-Mail Virginia faces rival Maryland with plenty at stake, 
including bragging rights ... The Republic SB Nation DC - 
CSNwashington.com - Testudo Times all 124 news articles [] 

Sound Familiar? Edsall Chides Maryland Fans - Hartford Courant 
<http://www.courant.com/sports/college/hc-sound-familiar- 1105-20111104,0 
,6064857.story> 
Sound Familiar? Edsall Chides Maryland Fans Hartford Courant Maryland is 
2-6, having lost four in a row. Asked about the turnout Tuesday, 
Maryland coach Randy Edsall called out the fans, just as he did when he 
was at UConn. "I think whenever you support a team, or you have a team 
that you like, you support them ... 

U.Va. should boost its bowl hopes today - The Virginian-Pilot 
tor~oads.comi2011/11iuvaoshouldoboost-its~bowlo > 

U.Va. should boost its bowl hopes today The Virginian-Pilot Road trip: 
At Maryland, site of Virginia’s game today, the football focus is on 
widespread disenchantment with first-year coach Randy Edsall (there are 
stories of player dissension) and too many empty seats in the stadium. 
One thing the Cavaliers won’t.., and more [] 

Virginia-Maryland clash more than just about the win in the standings 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/201 l/nov/4/virginia-maryland-clash- 
more-just-about-win-field/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_cam 
paign=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Was 
hington+Times)> 
It’s a similar situation to the one London faced in the Tidewater area 
of Virginia when he arrived, but new Terps coach Randy Edsall hasn’t 
made much of a first impression. 



Fisher, Jimbo 

Auburn releases documents on Newton 
<http ://www.philly. com!philly/sports/20111105_Auburn_releases_document s_ 
on Newton.html> 
That’s one of our goals we knew from the beginning of the year, and now 
we’ve knocked that one off," coach Jimbo Fisher said after the Seminoles 
extended the streak that was already the longest in the NCAA. "Thirty 
years in a row. 

Golden, A1 

Shaky pass defense haunts Miami Hurricanes 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/11/04/1866003/shaky-pass-defense-hau 
nts-miami.html?utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed: + 
IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
But after eight games, Armstrong and Telemaque - who were supposed to be 
the strength of the secondary - haven’t played like the best safeties on 
the team in A1 Golden’s eyes. And McGee, the one returning experienced 
player at cornerback, hasn’t turned the corner yet. 

Grobe, Jim 

Cozy venue, big stage vs. Irish - Charlotte Observer 
<http://www.charlotteobserver.com/2011/11/04/2749103/cozy-venue-big-stag 
e-vs-irish.html> 
Bleacher Report Cozy venue, big stage vs. Irish Charlotte Observer Wake 
Forest flirted with the idea of moving this game to Charlotte’s Bank of 
America Stadium to sell more tickets. But coach Jim Grobe felt it would 
be wrong to inconvenience Wake’s most ardent fans with a venue change. 
Grobe has questioned his own... Notre Dame vs. Wake Forest : Live 
Score, Highlights and Analysis Bleacher Report ND begins 3-game swing 
vs. ACC at Wake Forest Chicago Tribune ACC Football Schedule: Help Us 
Troll Notre Dame, Wake Forest, You’re Our Only Hope SB Nation 
NBCSports.com - Fort Wayne Journal Gazette (blog) all 439 news articles 
[] 

Price makes strides for Wake Forest - Observer Online 
<http://www.ndsmcobserver.com!sports/irish-football/price-makes-strides- 
for-wake-forest- 1.2682879> 
Price makes strides for Wake Forest Observer Online Wake Forest’s 
sophomore quarterback has improved upon last year’s totals of seven 
touchdowns and eight interceptions, as he has recorded 14 touchdowns to 
just six interceptions in 2011. Demon Deacons coach Jim Grobe said one 
of the key components to ... Wake Forest strikes gold with Whitlock 
Winston-Salem Journal all 3 news articles [] 

Irish entering foreign territory vs. Wake Forest - FS Carolinas 
<http://www.foxsportscarolinas.com!11/04/11/Irish-entering-foreign-terri 
tory-vs-Wake/landing acc.html?blockID=596506&feedID=3737> 
FS Carolinas Irish entering foreign territory vs. Wake Forest FS 



Carolinas "Well, that’s why we took the game," Wake coach Jim Grobe said 
when asked about having a program of Notre Dame’s stature visit. "We had 
an opportunity to have the Fighting Irish come to our stadium in 
Winston-Salem. I think it’s a great thing not only ... 

Pick ’em: Week 10 college football picks 
<http://www.al.com/sports/index.ssf/2011/1 l/pick em week 10 college foot 
ba 1.html> 
Now here’s an odd sight: The Fighting Irish visiting Winston Salem, N.C. 
It would be quite the feather in Jim Grobe’s cap if he can say he beat 
Florida State and Notre Dame in the same season. But the Demon Deacons 
haven’t played well since beating the Seminoles and their defense will 
be overmatched. 

Johnson, Paul 

Georgia Tech looks to win title that will stand up - Knoxville News 
Sentinel 
<http://www.knoxnews.com/news/2011/nov/05/georgia-tech-looks-to-win-titl 
e-that-will-stand/> 
Georgia Tech looks to win title that will stand up Knoxville News 
Sentinel Two years ago, Georgia Tech won its division, defeated Clemson 
in a wild ACC title game and earned its first major postseason bid since 
the 1960s (the Yellow Jackets lost to Iowa in the Orange Bowl). For 
coach Paul Johnson and the Yellow Jackets .... 

Week 10: Did you know? - ESPN (blog) 
id/32040/week= l 0=did=you-know=2> 

Week 10: Did you know? ESPN (blog) FSU postgame notes GEORGIA TECH : 
Between 1967 and head coach Paul Johnson’s arrival in 2008, Tech went 
2-29-1 at home against teams ranked in the top 10. Johnson is 2-0 at 
home against top-10 teams -- a win over No. 4 Virginia Tech in 2009 and 
a... 

London, Mike 

Virginia-Maryland clash more than just about the win in the standings 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2011/nov/4/virginia-maryland-clash- 
more-just-about-win-fieldi?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_cam 
paign=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Was 
hington+Times)> 
Virginia coach Mike London can continue take away possible Maryland 
recruits with a win on the road Saturday. 

O’Brien, Tom 

ACC’s lunchtime links 
<h~’tD:iles~o.com/bloAjacc/posL! iidi32034iaccs-hmcFtime=li~ks=516> 
Whatever happens on the field between NC State and UNC on Saturday will 
be hard to top what’s happened off of it this week: I told you guys 
earlier this week I liked NC State coach Tom O’Brien for his bluntness. 
Here’s why: ZING. Interim coach Everett Withers’ jabs might hurt his 



chances at being the head coach in the long run. (Ya think?) Andrew 
Jones writes that both coaches were in the wrong... 

WRAL sports staff picks UNC over NCSU 
<http:iA~.ww.wralspor~tsfan.com/collegesistor~,/10335014/> 
The sports staff at WRAL TV, 99.9 The Fan ESPN Radio, 620 The Buzz and 
WRALSportsFan.com tell you who is going to win Saturday’s UNC-NC State 
game and why. 

Spaziani, Frank 

Boston College Vs. Florida St.: Frank Spaziani Postgame Press Conference 
- SB Nation 
<http://boston.sbnation.com/boston-college-eagles/2011/11/4/2537199/bost 
on-college-vs-florida-state-frank-spaziani-postgame-press-conference> 
SB Nation Boston (blog) Boston College Vs. Florida St.: Frank Spaziani 
Postgame Press Conference SB Nation Here is the transcript for Boston 
College Eagles’ head coach Frank Spaziani and his postgame press 
conference following BC’s 38-7 loss to the Florida State. Seminoles on 
Thursday night. OPENING STATEMENT: "First of all, congratulations to 
Jimbo ... Frank Spaziani & the Coaches Quit Against FSU Soaring to Glory 
BC ready to look toward the furture Enterprise News Message To Boston 
College Fans: Hang In There, Success Will Come SB Nation Boston (blog) 
Milford Daily News - Boston.com - Los Angeles Times all 668 news 
articles [] 

Eagles eye positive end to losing season - Boston Herald 
<http://www.bostonherald.com!sports/college/football/view/2011_ 1105eagle 
s_eyeAoositive end to losing season/> 
Boston.com Eagles eye positive end to losing season Boston Herald BC is 
a young team building toward 2012, but coach Frank Spaziani feels the 
seniors will not let the younger players retreat quietly. "I think that 
they understand the sacrifices the older players have made to the 
program," Spaziani said during a ... Bowl-ineligible BC adjusts its 
goals The Boston Globe BC has little time to celebrate Boston.com Boston 
College earns first ACC win FS South Tomahawk Nation - The Heights 
(subscription) all 15 news articles [] 

Coaches go long in preparations - Boston Herald 
<http://www.bostonherald.com!sports/college/football/view/2011_ 1104coach 
es_go_long in~oreparations/srvc=sports&position=also> 
Coaches go long in preparations Boston Herald But the short turnaround 
between Saturday’s victory at Maryland and last night’s encounter with 
Florida State at Alumni Stadium compelled Boston College coach Frank 
Spaziani to engage in some forward thinking .... 

Bowl-ineligible BC adjusts its goals 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/11/05/bowl 
_ineligible bc adjusts_its_goals/> 
Coach Frank Spaziani said that while he is not going to a 
two-quarterback system, Bordner will see more playing time over the next 
three games. 
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Fisher, Jimbo 

Florida State Seminoles hitting stride in time for Miami Hurricane - 
MiamiHerald.com 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2011/11/05/2488008/florida-state-seminoles-h 
itting.html> 
Florida State Seminoles hitting stride in time for Miami Hurricane 
MiamiHerald.com Florida State would drop three straight, losing their 
next two games at Clemson and Wake Forrest as well, before Manuel got 
healthy and the team started to really find its rhythm. "When your 
leader leads, it’s different," said head coach Jimbo Fisher .... and 
more [] 

Florida State should be well rested and ready for Miami after another 
... - Palm Beach Post (blog) 
<http://blogs.palmbeachpost.com/seminolepost/2011/11/04/florida-state-sh 
ould-be-well-rested-and-ready-for-miami-after-another-dominating-win/> 
Florida State should be well rested and ready for Miami after another 
... Palm Beach Post (blog) by Tom D’Angelo In the end, Jimbo Fisher’s 
concerns about playing another Thursday night on the road were not 
necessary. In fact, FSU could not have had a better tune-up for its game 
with Miami next Saturday. Not only do the Noles get an extra two days 

Tomahawk Nation’s ’We Already Won’ Gameday Central 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/11/5/2539299/tomahawk-nations-we-air 
eady-won-gameday-central> 
We ain’t not gonna practice." - Ji... 

Football, ACC 

Clemson’s loss tightens up ACC football race - Fayetteville Observer 
<h~p:iifavobsenFer comiardc~esi2011/l 1/04/113487 J?sac-Sports> 
Clemson’s loss tightens up ACC football race Fayetteville Observer 
Clemson had become the ACC’s BCS title hope with its 8-0 start, the 
school’s best in 11 years. Now, all but out of college football’s 
biggest picture, Clemson’s typically upbeat coach Dabo Swinney is 
pointing his players forward instead of making them.., and more [] 



London, Mike 

Terps reeling, but they’re ready for ’Hoos 
<http://www2.timesdispatch.com/sports/2011/nov/05/4/tdsport01-terps-reel 
ing-but-theyre -ready 40r-hoo s-ar- 1436553/> 
Mike London has taken advantage of the disarray the Terrapins program 
finds itself ill recruiting players who couldn’t see themselves playing 
for Maryland. 

UVa coaches hope to make recruiting inroads today at Maryland 
<http://www2.newsadvance.com/sports/2011/nov/05/uva-coaches-hope-make-re 
cruiting-inro ads -to day -mar-ar- 1436856/> 
On Friday nights, the Cavaliers visit the stadium they’ll be playing at 
the next day for a brief practice.Before that workout begins, Virginia 
coach Mike London has the team walk the length of the field 
together."It’s to understand that the game is played between the white 
lines," linebacker LaRoy Reynolds said. "Not in the stands."While that 
will again be true in today’s rivalry tilt with... 

Maryland football vs. Virginia: official prediction thread 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/terrapins-insider/post!maryland-foo 
tball-vs-virginia-official-prediction-thread/2011/11/03/gIQAAyyqlM blog. 
html?wprss=terrapins-insider> 
Rivalries bring out the best in teams, and I expect that to be the case 
Saturday at Byrd Stadium. Virginia is a victory away from qualifying for 
a bowl game in Coach Mike London’s second season, which would be a 
sizable accomplishment. Maryland needs four straight wins to qualify for 
a bowl game - a long shot - but the Terlapins have plenty of motivation 
because this is the last home game for 15 ... 

OPEN THREAD, SECOND SHIFT: YOUR SUSPECT IS BLOTCHY AND FAMOUS 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2011/11/5/2540399/open-thread-s 
econd-shift-your-suspect-is-blotchy-and-famous?utm_source=feedburner&utm 
_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
If Mike London can ge... 

Withers, Everett 

GAMEDAY: NC State vs. UNC 
<~:/inorthcaroli~astate.scout.com/2i 1125047.html> 
Things have changed this year though, as Carolina’s interim coach 
Everett Withers has ratcheted up the trash talking and made the 
importance of this game clear to his players. As a lame-duck coach with 
no real chance at landing the job long-term, Withers hasn’t been afraid 
to take the trash talking to another level. 

NC State jumps to 7-0 lead against UNC - Charlotte Observer 
<http://www.charlotteobserver.com!2011/11/05/2750041/nc-state-jumps-to-7 
-0 -lead-against. html> 
Charlotte Observer NC State jumps to 7-0 lead against UNC Charlotte 
Observer NC State’s head coach Tom O’Brien, left, greets UNC interim 
head coach Everett Withers before NC State’s game against UNC Saturday 
November 5, 2011, at Carter-Finley Stadium. Ethan Hyman, 



ehyman@newsobserver.com After exchanging explosive words earlier... War 
of words great did more than just stir up UNC-State rivalry 
StarNewsOnline.com (blog) COLLEGE FOOTBALL STORYLINES: Nov. 5 Rocky 
Mount Telegram David Glenn Chats With David Cutcliffe, Nov. 5 
ACCSports.com (blog) all 8 news articles [] 

NC State leads rival UNC 10-0 at halftime - News & Observer (blog) 
<http://blogs.newsobserver.com/accnow/nc-state-leads-rival-unc-10-0-at-h 
alftime> 
USA Today (blog) NC State leads rival UNC 10-0 at halftime News & 
Observer (blog) Plus, UNC coach Everett Withers asked Bernard to throw a 
halfback pass near the end of the first quarter. The Wolfpack was ready 
for the play and sacked Bernard for an 8-yard loss. Even when the Tar 
Heels did call the right play, one that appeared to ... NC State’s Tom 
O’Brien fires back at North Carolina’s Everett Withers USA Today (blog) 
Everett Withers ’ comments ignite a rivalry days before UNC- NC State 
matchup The Daily Tar Heel UNC rides momentum; NC State has history ESPN 
(blog) Boston Herald - Winston-Salem Journal - Fayetteville Observer 
all 350 news articles [] 

Halftime thoughts on ACC’s early games - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post//id/32061/halftime-thought s-on-acc s-e 
arly-games> 
Halftime thoughts on ACC’s early games ESPN (blog) ... which beat NC 
State. Now it’s UNC looking for answers. If they don’t make some 
adjustments and find them soon, the Wolfpack will get its fifth straight 
win in the rivalry and interim coach Everett Withers should probably 
start adjusting his resume .... 

Saturday Storylines: Top-secret top 10 game - SI.com 
<http://college-football.si.com!2011/11/04/saturday-storylines-top-secre 
t-top- 10-game/> 
Saturday Storylines: Top-secret top 10 game SI.com UNC @ NC State : Bank 
on Everett Withers and Tom O’Brien having the frostiest post-game 
handshake of Week 10. Who saw that coming?. No. 14 Houston @ UAB: The 
Blazers would have Houston scheduled as their homecoming opponent the 
year Case Keenum gets a... 

The picks column: Hey, any good games this weekend? - Columbus 
Ledger-Enquirer 
<http://www.ledger-enquirer.com/2011/11/03/1804785/the-picks-column-hey- 
any-good.html> 
The picks column: Hey, any good games this weekend? Columbus 
Ledger-Enquirer North Carolina (-3.5) at NC State : You know, from a 
media standpoint you have to appreciate interim UNC head coach Everett 
Withers taking a shot. From a common-sense standpoint, if your program 
is under NCAA investigation for having an agent.., and more [] 

NCHSAA: Soccer, second round - News & Observer 
<~ :iiwww. newsobserv er. cor!!2011/11/04/1616644inchsaa, htrrfl> 
NCHSAA: Soccer, second round News & Observer As he sat in the glass 
house that is the North Carolina football program Wednesday, interim 
head coach Everett Withers started throwing stones at NC State. EJ 
Manuel threw for one touchdown and ran for another as Florida State 
opened a 28-point ... and more [] 

CFT: Ex-BC player rips coach after loss to FSU - NBCSports.com 
<http://collegefootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2011/11/04/former-bc-lineman-s 



paz-is-defeated-things -need-to -change/related/> 
CFT: Ex-BC player rips coach after loss to FSU NBCSports.com The back 
story: during a radio appearance Wednesday ahead of their annual rivalry 
game with NCSU, UNC interim coach Everett Withers questioned "the 
academic environment" at the Raleigh school, and said recruits in the 
area "need to know the flagship ... and more [] 

College Football Week 10 Preview: Match-ups and Upset Picks - 
AthlonSports.com 
<http://www.athlonsports.com/college-football!college-football-week- 10-p 
review-match-ups-and-upset-picks> 
College Football Week 10 Preview: Match-ups and Upset Picks 
AthlonSports.com There are a lot of interesting dynamics surrounding the 
North Carolina- NC State game this Saturday, especially when it comes to 
the coaches. Tom O’Brien is 29-29 in his fifth season with the Wolfpack, 
while interim coach Everett Withers has directed.., and more [] 
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Beamer, Frank 

After loss to Cal, Cougs & Wulff on the brink 
<ht~p:iiwasNnglonstate.scoutcomi2/1125306.hJm~l> 
Frank Beamer at Virginia Tech won two games in his sixth season in 
Blacksburg and has since then won between 7 and 11 games every year. 
That was 19 years ago. 

Conference, ACC 

The Dossier: Duke / Game Thread: Duke - The 7th Floor (blog) 
<http://www.seventhfloorblog.com!2011/11/5/2540370/the-dossier-duke-game 
-thread-duke> 
The Dossier: Duke / Game Thread: Duke The 7th Floor (blog) Both teams, 
both fanbases and the entire ACC conference would probably like to just 
forget this one. Last year’s meeting: Miami 28 Duke 13 Ugly things 
happen in Durham, NC. Either Duke gets blown off the face of the earth, 
or their opponents embarrass ... and more [] 

Cutcliffe, David 

Miami 49, Duke 14 <~:iYmiami.scout.com/2/11252691tM> 
Duke coach David Cutcliffe put his team in the same hotel for this trip, 
hoping good feelings carried over into the matchup with Miami. 

Duke falls into quick hole, loses to Miami 49-14 
<~:iirivals.vahoo.corr~/r~caaifoo@aHinews?sla~-dt~ke> 
A month ago, Duke was flying high after playing in Miami, on a 
three-game winning streak that suggested the Blue Devils were poised to 
end a 16-year bowl drought. This time around, the mood was decidedly 
different. Duke yielded touchdowns on Miami’s first five possessions, 
quickly falling into a 21-point hole and eventually losing to the 
Hurricanes 49-14 on Saturday, the Blue Devils’ fourth... 

Miller tops 1,000, Miami rolls past Duke 49-14 
<http://www.greenwichtime.com/sports/article/Miller-tops- 1-000-Miami-rol 



Is-past-Duke-49-14-2254343 .php> 
Miami tight end Chase Ford (9) catches a pass for a touchdown as Duke 
safety Matt Daniels (40) defends in the first quarter of an NCAA college 
football game, Saturday, Nov. 5,2011, in Miami. 

Edsall, Randy 

Virginia pounds Maryland 31-13, eliminates Terps from bowl contention - 
Washington Times 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2011/nov/5/maryland-virginia-score- 
perry-j ones-mcleod-edsall/> 
Washington Times Virginia pounds Maryland 31-13, eliminates Terps from 
bowl contention Washington Times Virginia running back Perry Jone ran 
for 139 yards and two touchdowns against Maryland on Saturday. The Cavs 
won 31-13. (AP Photo/Patrick Semansky) By Patrick Stevens Maryland head 
coach Randy Edsall reacts on the sideline in the final moments of the 
... Against Virginia, Maryland’s Edsall is proved wrong Washington 
Examiner Maryland falls flat in 31-13 Senior Day loss to Virginia The 
Herald-Mail Maryland falters against Virginia in 31-13 loss, running 
skid to 5 and ending... Washington Post Ology - ESPN (blog) - SB 
Nation all 241 news articles [] 

Military Bowl targeting options for RFK game - CSNwashington.com 
<http://www.csnwashington.com/college-maryland/news/military-bowl-target 
ing-options-for-rfk-?blockID=588836&feedID=6360> 
University of Virginia The Cavalier Daily Military Bowl targeting 
options for RFK game CSNwashington.com ... program officially became an 
option, formally squashing Maryland’s hopes in the process. Military 
Bowl President Steve Beck witnessed the Cavaliers becoming bowl eligible 
for the first time since 2007 with a 31-13 win over Randy Edsall’s 
Terrapins .... What to watch in the ACC: Week 10 ESPN (blog) all 12 news 
articles [] 

Virginia pounds Maryland 31-13, eliminates Terps from bowl contention 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2011/nov/5/maryland-virginia-score- 
perry-j ones-mcleod-edsall/?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm_cam 
paign=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Was 
hington+Times)> 
Maryland head coach Randy Edsall reacts on the sideline in the final 
moments of the second half against Virginia in College Park, Md., 
Saturday, Nov. 

Golden, A1 

A1 Golden: Duke post-game comments 
<~:iilruami.scout.corrLi2i1125274.html> 
Read on to see everything head coach A1 Golden was saying following his 
team’s 49-14 win over Duke on Saturday. Obviously, I’m proud of our 
effort today. 

Miami 49, Duke 14 <~:/imiami.scout.cor~/2i1125269.h~ml> 
I thought we played all four quarters and in all three phases," Miami 
coach A1 Golden said. "Real pleased with the effort. 



Miami blows out Duke, 49-14 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/hurricanes/fl-game-story- 
miami-duke- 1106-20111105,0,6403854.story> 
MIAMI GARDENS - Miami players and Coach A1 Golden stressed all week that 
Duke wouldn’t be a pushover, yet they sure made the Blue Devils look 
like one Saturday. 

Miami blows out Duke, 49-14 
<http://www.sun-sentinel.com!sports/um-hurricanes/fl-game-story-miami-du 
ke-1106-20111105,0,926468.story> 
MIAMI GARDENS - Miami players and Coach A1 Golden stressed all week that 
Duke wouldn’t be a pushover, yet they sure made the Blue Devils look 
like one Saturday. 

Grobe, Jim 

Grobe: Notre Dame loaded with talent - Winston-Salem Journal 
<http://www2.j ournalnow.com/sports/2011/nov/05/wssport01-grobe-notre-dam 
e-loaded-with-talent-ar- 1576677/> 
Bleacher Report Grobe: Notre Dame loaded with talent Winston-Salem 
Journal There were no surprises once coach Jim Grobe of Wake Forest was 
finally able to turn his full attention to today’s opponent, Notre Dame. 
"It’s just a football team that you look at, and it’s what you think 
Notre Dame would be," Grobe said .... Grobe: Deacs must ’play above our 
heads’ ESPN (blog) Wake Forest falls short, 24-17 Charlotte Observer 
Blue Devils aim for rewards Burlington Times News Bleacher Report - 
Observer Online - SB Nation all 538 news articles [] 

Grobe has a knack for turning around programs - Rocky Mount Telegram 
<http://www.rockymounttelegram.com/sports/college/grobe-has-knack-turnin 
g-around-programs-758769> 
Grobe has a knack for turning around programs Rocky Mount Telegram Wake 
Forest coach Jim Grobe’s career record isn’t overly impressive. It 
hovers around .500. He has never won a national championship, and smart 
money is on him never doing so. He has coached in one BCS game in his 17 
seasons as a ... 

London, Mike 

Virginia pounds Maryland 31-13, eliminates Terps from bowl contention 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2011/nov/5/maryland-virginia-score- 
perry-j ones-mcleod-edsall/?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm_cam 
paign=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Was 
hington+Times)> 
Virginia’s second season under Mike London will probably be capped with 
the school’s first postseason appearance since 2007. 

O’Brien, Tom 

NC State does it again 
< idi32068/Eostaeodoesqtoa~> 
What NC State has done is simply remarkable. One week after a dismal 



performance in a road loss to Florida State, the Wolfpack beat rival 
North Carolina for the fifth straight time, and left no doubt about who 
still owns this series. The 13-0 win was the first shutout in Raleigh 
since 1921 and the first in the series since 1960, according to the ACC 
Network broadcast. It’s not surprising that ... 

Live Chat: UNC and NC State battle at Carter-Finley 
<h~p :iiwww.wrals~orlsfan.com/tmc~ei103 3 9896/> 
Use the twitter hashtags #WSFNCSU or #WSFUNC or simply type right here 
and join in on our live chat of the NC State-UNC game. 

North Carolina shut out by NC State 13-0 
<~:iiriva~s.vahoo.corrv’ncaai~botbaHh~ews?slu~-northcarolina> 
So much for North Carolina’s efforts to add more emphasis to the rivalry 
game with North Carolina State. The Tar Heels managed a season-low 
yardage output in a 13-0 loss to the Wolfpack on Saturday, their fifth 
straight loss in the series and their first shutout loss to N.C. State 
in more than five decades. 

NC State shuts out UNC for 1st time since 1960 
<~:~porls.es~o.colrv’nc£ireca~ameId=313090152> 
Mike Glennon threw a touchdown pass to help North Carolina State beat 
North Carolina 13-0 on Saturday, earning its fifth straight win against 
its nearby rival. 

Spaziani, Frank 

BC’s Spaziani affirms the Flutie Effect - ESPN 
<http://espn.go.com/boston/ncf/story/ /page/heisman-boston-week7/boston- 
college-eagles-frank-spaziani-affirms-doug-flutie-effect> 
BC’s Spaziani affirms the Flutie Effect ESPN The effect Doug Flutie had 
on Boston College, that is. "I think Doug’s presence here, any historian 
could go back [and find it]," coach Frank Spaziani said, standing on the 
Eagles’ practice field before a recent session. "All you have to do is 
look at... and more [] 

That kind of year at Boston College - Boston Herald 
<http://news.bostonherald.com/sports/college/football!view/2011_1104that 
_kind of year at bc eagles_mired in forgettable_lost_season/srvc=home&po 
sition=recent> 
That kind of year at Boston College Boston Herald As for third-year 
coach Frank Spaziani, there are also two ways to look at things. 
Critics point out that Spaz is a very nice man who is nonetheless a 
career assistant who should return to being a career assistant. 
Supporters point out that Spaz is ... and more [] 
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Beamer, Frank 

Both Techs again eyeing ACC division title 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-11-09-3779526814_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
You need to be able to move the ball and keep the ball away from them, 
but you’ve got to get some points," Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer 
said. "If you can ever get them behind, you’ve got an advantage there. 

GT - VT Game Preview <          a~ech.scout.comi2i1126705.1m~> 
Who: Virginia Tech Hokies (HC Frank Beamer ) vs. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Rivalry still heated for FSU-UM players 
<~:iifloridastate.scout.com/2/1126522.hlml> 
These are critical games, rivalry games," FSU coach Jimbo Fisher said. 
"They’re important to the people who went to school here in the past and 
people who are going to go to school here in the future and your 
recruiting battles and all of those things. 

FSU PK Dustin Hopkins could be difference vs Miami 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-11-09-909482386_x. 
htm?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed 
:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
ff Saturday’s contest comes down to a field goal at the finish, Florida 
State coach Jimbo Fisher likes his chances with Dustin Hopkins. 

Golden, A1 

With Meyer Available, Penn State Will Have Opening 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2011/11/09/sports/ncaafootball!AP-FB C-P 
enn-State-Future.html?_r= 1 &partner=rss&emc=rss> 
Expect Miami coach A1 Golden, a former Penn State player, to be 
mentioned, as well as Rutgers coach Greg Schiano, who spent six seasons 
on Paterno’s staff in the 1990s. 

With Meyer available, Penn State will have opening 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-11-09-1381737146_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Expect Miami coach A1 Golden, a former Penn State player, to be 



mentioned, as well as Rutgers coach Greg Schiano, who spent six seasons 
on Paterno’s staff in the 1990s. 

With Meyer available, Penn State will have opening 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2011/nov/9/with-meyer-available-pen 
n-state-will-have-opening/?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm cam 
paign=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+T1Te+Was 
hington+Times)> 
Expect Miami coach A1 Golden, a former Penn State player, to be 
mentioned, as well as Rutgers coach Greg Schiano, who spent six seasons 
on Paterno’s staff in the 1990s. 

Penn State scandal dwarfs others in college sports 
<http://thetimes-tribune.com!penn-state-scandal-dwarfs-others-in-college 
-sports-1.1230246?localLinksEnabled=false> 
That would be heartbreaking if it ended like this," Miami coach and 
former Penn State player A1 Golden said Tuesday. 

Meyer a possible Paterno successor? 
<http://www.sportsfanlive.com!web/article?action=viewArticle&articleId= 1 
1332160> 
Expect Miami coach A1 Golden, a former Penn State player, to be 
mentioned, as well as Rutgers coach Greg Schiano, who spent six seasons 
on Paterno’s staff in the 1990s. 

Johnson, Paul 

Maryland winning off the field 
<         laid.scowl,.corn/2/1126526.1afrO> 
He said he’s spoken with other coaches, like Georgia Tech’s Paul 
Johnson and Virginia’s Mike London, about the transition. 

GT - VT Game Preview <          atech.scout.comi2i1126705.html> 
Georgia Tech Yellow Jackets (HC Paul Johnson ) When: Thursday November 
10th, 2011 @ 8:00 pm (ESPN) Where: Bobby Dodd Stadium at Historic Grant 
Field in Atlanta, 

London, Mike 

Maryland winning off the field 
<~ggip:iimar~,’la~d.scom.co~b~2i1126526.htrrd> 
He said he’s spoken with other coaches, like Georgia Tech’s Paul 
Johnson and Virginia’s Mike London, about the transition. 
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Beamer, Frank 

FACTOR FIVE FIVE FACTOR PREVIEW: VIRGINIA TECH AT GEORGIA TECH 
<http ://www. every day shouldb e s aturday, co m!2011 / 11 / 10/2552778/factor-five - 
five-factor-preview-virginia-tech-at-georgia-tech?utm source=feedburner& 
utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
And if you happen to be caught in the vortex between where Frank 
Beamer’s scars end and the next dimensional plane begins, well, 
godspeed, sir or madam. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

South Florida ’Noles especially amped 
<http://floridastate.scout.com/a.z?s= 16&p=9&c=2&cid= 1126957&nid=576055 l& 
fhn=l> 

The kids really practiced well, focused well and got better today," 
coach Jimbo Fisher said coming offthe field. "I really like what I saw. 

3rd Quarter Report: FSU Offense 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/11/10/2551168/3 rd-quarter-report-fsu 
-offense> 
The Florida State offensive performance through the first nine games was 
not up to the level we have come to expect and for the first time in at 
least three years Jimbo Fisher’s offense is not the strength of the 
team. Given the fact that the offense has put together the 29th best 
performance to date, this speaks volumes about the overall quality of 
his offenses at Florida State. 

Johnson, Patti 

FACTOR FIVE FIVE FACTOR PREVIEW: VIRGINIA TECH AT GEORGIA TECH 
<http ://www. every day shouldb e s aturday, co m!2011 / 11 / 10/2552778/factor-five - 
five-factor-preview-virginia-tech-at-georgia-tech?utm source=feedburner& 
utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
Sure it’s the Athletic Atlantic Coast Conference, but this is the game 
of emperors we’re privy to this evening. Paul Johnson is a righteous 



dynamo, and if you expect otherwise, prepare to have your world view 
corrected promptly. Sure we don’t always get Factor’d, but when Thursday 
night delivers the goods, it’s best to prime your reality so the 
aforementioned Coach Paul Johnson’s icy stares don’t push you into a 
nether dimension where people have feet for arms and arms for feet. 

O’Brien, Tom 

O’Brien: "It’s Their Choice To Make" 
<~:i/northcarolinas~e.scout.cor~i2i 1127095.hm~1> 
NC State head coach Tom O’Brien met with the media following Thursday’s 
practice to discuss Saturday’s game with Boston College. 
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Beamer, Frank 

Penalty Hurts Georgia Tech in 37-26 Loss to Hokies 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2011/11/10/sports/ncaafootball!AP-FB C-T 
25-Virginia-Tech-Ga-Tech.html?_r= 1 &partner=rss&emc=rss> 
When you get to November, you want to be playing for something," said 
Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer. "You want to be playing for 
championships. 

Thomas, No. 10 Virginia Tech top Georgia Tech 
<                 .comincg/reca~,ameId=313140059> 
When you get to November, you want to be playing for something," said 
Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer. "You want to be playing for 
championships. 

Penalty hurts Georgia Tech in 37-26 loss to Hokies 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-11-11-4128527349_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
When you get to November, you want to be playing for something," said 
Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer. "You want to be playing for 
championships. 

Thomas, Wilson lead Virginia Tech to big ACC win 
<http ://www.usatoday. corn/sports/college/football/2011-11-10 -3779526814_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
When you get to November, you want to be playing for something," said 
Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer. "You want to be playing for 
championships. 

No. 9 Virginia Tech gets big ACC win 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/acc/story/2011-11-10/vi 
rginia-tech-beat-georgia-tech/51160516/1?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedbur 
ner&utm_medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeFootball-TopSto 
ries+(Sports+-+College+Football+-+Top+Stories)> 
When you get to November, you want to be playing for something," said 
Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer. "You want to be playing for 
championships. 

Hokies beat Ga. Tech, eye ACC title game 
<http://www.sportsfanlive.com!web/article?action=viewArticle&articleId= 1 
1342470> 
When you get to November, you want to be playing for something," said 
Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer. "’You want to be playing for 
championships. 



Virginia Tech vs Georgia Tech: Who Will Win Tonight’s Crucial ACC Clash? 
- Bleacherreport.com 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/935039-virginia-tech-vs-georgia-tech 
-who-will-win-tonights-crucial-acc-clash> 
Virginia Tech has a pretty potent offense of its own... It’s always 
scary to give Frank Beamer and Bud Foster an extra week to prepare for 
an opponent, but the question is, do they have enough horses this year 
to keep pace in the race? 

Virginia Tech and Georgia Tech meet in latest installment of ’do-or-die’ 
game - Sacramento Bee 
<http://www.sacbee.com/2011/11/09/4043361/virginia-tech-and-georgia-tech 
.html> 
2009 in Atlanta - a 28-23 loss to the Yellow Jackets. "At this time of 
the year, you want to be in a position to play for championships," 
Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer said. "This (game) doesn’t guarantee it 
for either one of us, but I think... 

Cutcliffe, David 

Duke looks to improve in historically unkind month 
<~:/iwww.newsobserver.comi2011/11/09/1629931 i&one-come-r~ovember.html> 
Raleigh News & Observer - Found Nov. 9, 2011 ... 11 remember what you 
did in November."And just for that reason, November is the month Duke 
coach David Cutcliffe calls his favorite of the... 

Duke’s recent history at Virginia is positive 
<http://heraldsun.com!view/full_story/16343172/article-Duke’s-recent-his 
tory -at -Virginia-is-po sitive ?instance=main article> 
Durham Herald-Sun - Found Nov. 9, 2011 ... and qualifying for its first 
bowl game since 1994. Duke redshirt junior quarterback Sean Renfree said 
coach David Cutcliffe has challenged the... Duke (3-6) at Virginia (6-3) 
(ET) - Fresno Bee Explore All 

Edsall, Randy 

And in that corner...Maryland 
<http://irish.nbcsports.com!2011/11/09/and-in-that-corner-the-maryland-t 
errapins/related/> 
NBC Sports - Found 2 hours ago It hasn’t exactly been smooth sailing for 
Randy Edsall in his first year at Maryland. 

Notre Dame Prediction: Week 11 vs. Maryland 
<http ://espn.go.com/b log/ncfnation/post/ /id/ 5 2 5 7 9 /page/Picks/notre-dame 
-prediction-week- 11-vs-maryland> 
ESPN.com - Found 10 hours ago Maryland, in its first year under Randy 
Edsall, is 2-7 (1-5 in ACC play) and has been plagued by injuries. 

And in that corner? the Maryland Terrapins 
<http://irish.nbcsports.com!2011/11/09/and-in-that-corner-the-maryland-t 
errapins/> 
NBC Sports - Found 22 hours ago It hasn’t exactly been smooth sailing 
for Randy Edsall in his first year at Maryland. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Injury Report: Hurricanes vs. Seminoles 

<http://floridastate.scout.com/a.z?s= 16&p=9&c=2&cid= 1127238&nid=5467174& 
tim=l> 



Offensively, even with former starters Spurlock and Stork healthy enough 
to play, with sophomore Garrett Faircloth and freshman Austin Barron 
settling into their roles at right guard and center, respectively, coach 
Jimbo Fisher may elect to stick with the unit that did a commendable job 
controlling the line of scrimmage this past Thursday in the 38-7 blowout 
of Boston College. 

Pride on the line Saturday at Doak 
<~:iifloridastate.scout.comi2/1127229.html> 
Neither Miami’s A1 Golden nor Florida State’s Jimbo Fisher wants his 
players to make more out of this game than necessary. In Miami’s case, 
Golden is trying to take the approach that every week should be as 
important as Florida State week. 

FSU, Miami faithful think they have right coaches to return rivalry to 
prominence 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-florida-stat 
e-miami-leaders-1111-20111110,0,4088054.story> 
Already on his second year on the job, FSU coach Jimbo Fisher is closing 
in on 20 wins and has led the Seminoles (6-3, 4-2 ACC ) to back-to-back 
bowl berths. 

Depth, size, defense could help spark another Florida State basketball 
mn 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-florida-stat 
e-basketball-preview-1111-20111110,0,4807599, story> 
Video: FSU coach Jimbo Fisher reflects on rivalry w... 

How good are the Miami Hurricanes now? 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/11/10/2551773/how-good-are-the-miami 
-hurricanes-now> 
You don’t beat Jimbo Fisher coached offenses with defenses like that 
without substantial luck (and yes, Wake DOES have a better defense this 
year than Miami, but that is NOT why we lost that game). And no, I 100% 
do not buy the argument that the unit will gain any more cohesion going 
forward, with all of these players missing. 

Golden, A1 

Pride on the line Saturday at Doak 
<!l~’tp:iifloridas’m~e.scouL com/2/1127229.h~ml> 
Neither Miami’s A1 Golden nor Florida State’s Jimbo Fisher wants his 
players to make more out of this game than necessary. In Miami’s case, 
Golden is trying to take the approach that every week should be as 
important as Florida State week. 

FSU, Miami faithful think they have right coaches to return rivalry to 
prominence 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-florida-stat 
e-miami-leaders-1111-20111110,0,4088054.story> 
TALLAHASSEE - It was during his commute home from a successful workday 
last Saturday when A1 Golden first felt the butterflies. Talking to his 
father, it hit him. 

Miami’s Ray-Ray Armstrong won’t play vs. Florida State 
<http://www.sun-sentinel.com!sports/um-hurricanes/fl-miami-ray-ray-armst 
rong-out-fsu-20111109,0,553998.story> 
South Florida Sun-Sentinel - Found 22 hours ago Related UM’s Golden says 
he plans to keep packages for Morris Miami coach A1 Golden "shocked" by 
Penn State allegations Miami blows out Duke... Ray-Ray Armstrong 
suspended after questionable tweet - NBC Sports Miami checking if 
Armstrong broke NCAA rules - USA Today Incredibly, Miami is still 
suspending over contact with a would-be ... - Yahoo ! Sports Incredibly, 



Miami is still issuing suspensions for contact with a... - Yahoo ! 
Sports Explore All NBC Sports 

A1 Golden talks Penn State 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/bigten/post/ /id/38087/al-golden-talks-penn-sta 
te> 
ESPN.com - Found Nov. 9, 2011 First-year Miami coach A1 Golden was a 
three-year (1989-91) letter-winner and two-year starter at tight end for 
Penn State. He earned his Explore All Miami Herald 

Penn State Scandal Dwarfs Others in College Sports 
<http://abcnews.go.com/Sports/wire Story/penn-state-scandal-dwarfs-colleg 
e-sports-14912107> 
ABC News - Found Nov. 9, 2011 "That would be heartbreaking if it ended 
like this," Miami coach and former Penn State player A1 Golden said 
Tuesday. Penn St. scandal dwarfs others in college sports - CBS News 
Penn State scandal dwarfs others in college sports - Minneapolis Star 
Tribune Penn State Child Sex Abuse Scandal Biggest in College Sports ... 
- EURweb Penn State scandal dwarfs others in college sports - Washington 
Times Explore All CBS News 

Pivotal ACC game tonight as the Georgia Tech Yellow Jackets take on the 
Virginia Tech HoMes. This... 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/11/10/2553114/pivotal-acc-game-tonig 
ht-as-the-georgia-tech-yellow-jackets-take-on> 
Why is it every time I get 3 stars of police notoriety on GTA IV, A1 
Golden calls me asking for... 

Grobe, Jim 

Grobe talks Clemson, Death Valley - rivals.com 
<!~l~tp:iiwakeforest.rivals.com!content.asp?CD-1291416&PT- 4&PR-2> 
Wake Forest head coach Jim Grobe spoke with reporters on Tuesday and 
Wednesday, talking about his team’s huge game in Death Valley Saturday 
afternoon at Clemson. Although the Demon Deacons are coming off 
back-to-back losses, they can still win ... 

Johnson, Paul 

5 questions about Virginia Tech - Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/georgia-tech-sports/2011/11/10/5-questions-about-v 
irginia-tech/> 
Macon Telegraph (blog) 5 questions about Virginia Tech Atlanta Journal 
Constitution (blog) From what you can gather, where do Georgia Tech and 
Paul Johnson rank for Virginia Tech fans on the list of rivals? 
Considering the role this matchup has played in determining the Coastal 
Division champ in each of the last seven seasons, including this ... 
Virginia Tech football understands the stakes involved in Georgia Tech 
game Washington Post Virginia Tech at Georgia Tech USA Today Game of the 
year in the ACC? ESPN The Virginian-Pilot - Daily Press (blog) - Macon 
Telegraph (blog) all 457 news articles [] 

Live from Georgia Tech: Let’s talk turkey - and some football - Atlanta 
Journal Constitution (blog) 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/mark-bradley-blog/2011/11/10/live-from-georgia-tec 
h-lets-talk-turkey -and-some -football!> 
Bleacher Report Live from Georgia Tech : Let’s talk turkey - and some 
football Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) After the losses at 
Virginia and Miami I thought Tech was in trouble because its running 
game had, for really the first time under Paul Johnson, gone missing. 
That running game showed up against Clemson. So did quarterback Tevin 



Washington .... Virginia Tech vs Georgia Tech : Who Will Win Tonight’s 
Crucial ACC Clash’? Bleacher Report Week 11 picks: In the end, it’s 
Oregon in a squeaker CB S Sports.com Georgia Tech Vs. Virginia Tech Odds 
Update: Yellow Jackets Remain Slight Underdogs SB Nation Atlanta Bloguin 
(blog) - Sports Memo (blog) - EDSBS all 76 news articles [] 

Could option make Denver the Georgia Tech of NFL? - CB S Sports.com (blog) 
<hl~tp:iiwww.cbssporls.col~/mcc,,%~lo£sienlr,,./13682485i33208383> 
Could option make Denver the Georgia Tech of NFL? CBSSports.com (blog) 
After all, this is the primary reason why many have suggested that Paul 
Johnson’s triple-option offense has been successful at Georgia Tech (and 
previously at Navy, Georgia Southern). It isn’t that his Yellow Jackets 
boast elite talent .... and more [] 

Week 1 l’s college football schedule filled with vital games - 
SportingNews.com 
<http ://aol. sportingnews.com/ncaa-football/feed/2011-09/week-2-preview/s 
tory/week- 11-vital-games-stanford-oregon-nebraska-penn-state-georgia> 
Week 1 l’s college football schedule filled with vital games 
SportingNews.com 20 Georgia Tech (8 pm ET Thursday, ESPN). For six 
seasons running, the winner of this matchup has gone on to represent the 
ACC Coastal in the league title game-a sweet little nugget even if it 
says as much about the rest of the division as it does ... and more [] 

Georgia Tech loses game, title hopes 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/georgia-tech-loses-game- 1222508. 
html?cxtype=rss_sports_82082> 
As has been the case in the first three meetings between Tech coach Paul 
Johnson and HoMes counterpart Frank Beamer, the game turned late. After 
falling behind 21-10 in the first half, the Jackets rallied with 
touchdowns in their first two drives of the second half. 

Fourth-down play gives Virginia Tech smoother path to win 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/fourth-down-play-gives- 1222586.h 
tml?cxtype=rss_sports_82082> 
Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson said he decided to go for it on fourth 
and 1 early in the fourth quarter of Thursday’s 37-26 loss to Virginia 
Tech because his team needed to score. 

Penalty Hurts Georgia Tech in 37-26 Loss to HoMes 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2011/11/lO/sports/ncaafootball!AP-FBC-T 
25-Virginia-Tech-Ga-Tech.html?_r= 1 &partner=rss&emc=rss> 
Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson called the mistake the turning point in 
the game. 

Thomas, No. 10 Virginia Tech top Georgia Tech 
<l-~tp:iispor~s~es~o.com/nc£/recaff~ameId- 313140059> 
But Virginia Tech (9-1, 5-1 ACC) took advantage of a huge personal foul 
on Jeremiah Attaochu and a fourth-down gamble by Georgia Tech coach Paul 
Johnson that didn’t pay off. 

Penalty hurts Georgia Tech in 37-26 loss to HoMes 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-11-11-4128527349_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson called the mistake the turning point in 
the game. 

Thomas, Wilson lead Virginia Tech to big ACC win 
<http ://www.usatoday. corn/sports/college/football/2011-11-10 -3779526814_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
But Virginia Tech (9-1, 5-1 ACC) took advantage of a huge personal foul 
on Jeremiah Attaochu and a fourth-down gamble by Georgia Tech coach Paul 
Johnson that didn’t pay off. 



No. 9 Virginia Tech gets big ACC win 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/acc/story/2011-11-10/vi 
rginia-tech-beat-georgia-tech/51160516/1?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedbur 
ner&utm_medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeFootball-TopSto 
ries+(Sports+-+College+Football+-+Top+Stories)> 
But Virginia Tech (9-1, 5-1 ACC) took advantage of a huge personal foul 
on Jeremiah Attaochu and a fourth-down gamble by Georgia Tech coach Paul 
Johnson that didn’t pay off. 

Hokies beat Ga. Teck eye ACC title game 
<http://www.sportsfanlive.com!web/article?action=viewArticle&articleId= 1 
1342470> 
But Virginia Tech (9-1, 5-1 ACC) took advantage of a huge personal foul 
on Jeremiah Attaochu and a fourth-down gamble by Georgia Tech coach Paul 
Johnson that didn’t pay off. 

London, Mike 

Georgia, UCLA, Virginia in surprising place for stretch rtm 

<http ://www .usatoday. corn/sports/college/football/story/2011-11 - 10/virgin 
ia-georgia-UCLA-in-control/51159196/ l ?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner 

&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+ 

(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Mike London looked as ff his second season leading Virginia was going to 
be as rough as his first. 

O’Brien, Tom 

N.C. State Insider: Guarding against letdown at BC - FS South 

<http://www.foxsportssouth.com/11/10/11/NC-State-Insider-Guarding-agains 
t-letdow/landing acc.html?blocklD=600818&feedlD= 10214> 
N.C. State Insider: Guarding against letdown at BC FS South NC State 

can’t afford a letdown now even after conquering its biggest rival. The 

Wolfpack still has work to do and it resumes against struggling Boston 

College. "I have to make sure they’re ready this week to go play," coach 
Tom O’Brien said of his ... "It’s Their Choice To Make" Pack Pride 
(subscription) all 12 news articles [] 

Predicting the Mood for Saturday’s Game Against N.C. State - BC 
Interruption 

<http://www.bcintermption.com/2011/11/10/2551751/boston-college-footbal 

1-nc-state-november- 12-supeffans> 

Predicting the Mood for Saturday’s Game Against N.C. State BC 
Interruption Plus the feeling of sticking it to Tom O’Brien never gets 
old. Still there probably will still be some grumbling due to the fact 

that wins like this just continue to add fuel to GDF’s support of Spaz. 

So while we may be happy that the seniors got their.., and more [] 

ACC Football Schedule: The Tom O’Brien Reunion Special, With Some 

Football ... - SB Nation Atlanta 
<http://atlanta.sbnation.com/georgia-tech-yellow-j ackets/2011/11/10/2549 
208/college-football-schedule-2011-acc-georgia-tech-virginia-tech> 

SB Nation Atlanta ACC Football Schedule: The Tom O’Brien Reunion 
Special, With Some Football ... SB Nation Atlanta NC State at Boston 

College (12:30 pm ET, ACCN) See this, Chestnut Hill? This is the kind of 
tepid mediocrity you’ve been missing since that hot piece Tom O’Brien up 

and left your asses. Drink it all in - the schizoid offense that 
disappears on the road ... what-we-learned-110611 ESPN (blog) ACC REPORT 
CARD: Taking down the ’flagship’ StarNewsOnline.com (blog) Second 
Thoughts On The ACC Weekend: Mulligan Edition ACCSports.com (blog) all 



446 news articles [] 

NC State at Boston College: 5 Big Questions - Soaring to Glory 
<http://soaringtoglory.com!2011/11/10/nc-state-at-boston-college-5-big-q 
uestions/> 
NC State at Boston College: 5 Big Questions Soaring to Glory NC State is 
a rivalry game because of Tom O’Brien and being in the same division, 
but if people haven’t been coming out to any of the other games this 
season, I’m not sure why they’d start on Saturday. I’m not saying I 
agree with it .... 

TELECONFERENCE: Tom O’Brien Quotables - Pack Pride (subscription) 
<~ :L/northcarolinasmte.scout.corr~/2i 112659Zhtml> 
Pack Pride (subscription) TELECONFERENCE: Tom O’Brien Quotables Pack 
Pride (subscription) By ACC Athletics NC State head coach Tom O’Brien 
fielded questions from the media today during his weekly teleconference. 
We’re certainly hard at work this week trying to get focused, get ready 
to play a Boston College football team .... and more [] 

Wisconsin football a big red machine 
<~:iiwww.starlribune.com/s hers/133667543.1rtml> 
State coach Tom O’Brien decided to go with a different quarterback and 
released Wilson from his scholarship, despite the fact Wilson had passed 
for 8,545 yards and 76 touchdowns in his career and was widely praised 
for his leadership qualities. 

Spaziani, Frank 

Penn State story shocks BC’s Frank Spaziani - Boston Herald 
<http ://www.bo stonherald, com!sports/college/football/view/2011 _ 1110story 

shocks bcs spaziani 2/> 
Globe and Mail Penn State story shocks BC’s Frank Spaziani Boston Herald 
Boston College coach Frank Spaziani was at the beginning of Penn State 
patriarch Joe Paterno’s historic rise to the pinnacle of Division 1 
college football. So there was a measure of anguish in Spaziani’s voice 
as he discussed... BC’s Spaziani affected from afar by Penn State 
scandal Milford Daily News Players, coaches, students react to Paterno 
news Washington Examiner all 21,591 news articles [] 

Health ofBC RBs should improve this week - ESPN (blog) 
<hltp ://espn.go.com/b log/acc/post/ /id/3 2 3 3 7 /health-of -bc-rbs-expected-t 
o-improve-this-week> 
Health of BC RBs should improve this week ESPN (blog) Last week against 
Florida State, Boston College lined up against the No. 3 rushing defense 
in the country with one healthy scholarship running back, Rolandan 
Finch. Coach Frank Spaziani had to find another answer. Quickly .... and 
more [] 
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Beamer, Frank 

Thomas leads Va. Tech to 37-26 win over Ga. Tech 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-11-11-4250898745_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
He’s a load," said Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer, whose team can wrap 
up the Coastal Division title by winning its next two games. 

Edsall, Randy 

Game Strategy: Maryland v. Notre Dame 
<         land.scout.corn/2/1127382.1-~m~> 
Saturday will mark just the second-ever meeting between Maryland and 
Notre Dame, but it will be the fourth time Brian Kelly and Randy Edsall 
face off. 

I CALL HIM GAMBLOR: WEEK 11 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2011/11/11/2555263/i-call-him-g 
amblor-week- 11 ?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+ 
edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
Why just a game I’m stupid enough to attend in person. That’s right, no 
man has ever seen two Randy Edsall/Gary Crowton coached football games 
in one year.. 

Randy Edsall’s tweets about Maryland practice 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/dc-sports-bog/post/randy-edsalls-tw 
eets-about-maryland-practice/2011/11/11/gIQAAmu7BN_blog.html?wprss=dc-sp 
orts-bog> 
Posted at 09:55 AM ET, 11/11/2011 Randy Edsall’s tweets about Maryland 
practice By ... 

Toy Dept.: Penn State coaches have strong Maryland ties 
<http://weblogs.baltimoresun.com!sports/thetoydepartment/2011/1 l/penn_st 
ate_coaches_have_strong.html> 
He is often credited with helping Penn State attract some of Maryland’s 
top high school players to State College, Pa. Johnson reportedly 
declined a chance to interview to be defensive coordinator at Maryland 
for Randy Edsall earlier this year. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Fisher: ’We’re learning how to practice’ 



<http://floridastate.scout.com/a.z?s= 16&p=9&c=2&cid= 1127378&nid=5467177& 
fhn=l> 
Brisk" was one of the words that Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher used 
to describe the Seminoles’ final practice before Saturday’s showdown 
with Miami at Doak Campbell Stadium. 

Tale of the Tape: ’Canes vs. ’Noles 
<http://floridastate.scout.com/a.z?s= 16&p=2&c= 1127356&ssf= l&RequestedURL 
=~ :ii flo ~idas~te.scout. co mi2/112 7 3 56.html> 
Jimbo Fis... 

Gumbel’s Machine: Penn State Stench 
<~:iifloridastate.scout.comi2!1127448.html> 
Jimbo Fisher needs no extra pep talk to get the players on his roster, 
many of which hail from the South Florida area, focused on beating the 
Hurricanes. Likewise, the ’Canes have lost four of their last six 
head-to-head matchups with Florida State and look to make a Tallahassee 
triumph the silver lining of a season that began with scandal and 
suspensions. 

Florida State vs. Miami preview: Streak on line for FSU 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-florida-stat 
e-miami-preview-1112-20111111,0, 324932. story> 
TALLAHASSEE - Comparatively speaking, Jimbo Fisher’s job was easy the 
past four weeks. All the Florida State head coach had to do was come up 
with individual game plans catered to the specific teams the Seminoles 
were playing, then train his squad to proficiently run the winning 
formulas on gameday. 

Miami Hurricanes at Florida State Seminoles game preview 
<http://www.tomahawkuation.com/2011/11/11/2553244/miami-hurricanes-flori 
da-state-seminoles-fsu-game-preview> 
Look for FSU to line up in spread sets and test Miami’s ability to 
defend runs involving the quarterback (zone reads, options, maybe a 
little veer?) This is obviously a big game and Jimbo Fisher will not 
hesitate to run Manuel a lot. 

Golden, A1 

Gumbel’s Machine: Penn State Stench 
<!ll~tp:iiflo~idastale.scom.comi2i1127448.hlml> 
You can believe A1 Golden’s squad will not approach Leon County 
unmotivated. Even in disappointing seasons, good coaches always find 
ways to get players fired up for what would clearly be a signature 
victory for either fan base. 

Roundtable: Penn State’s impact on prospects 
<~:/ifootballrecrmtin&.rivals.comicontent.asp?CID= 1292148> 
Even if the Nittany Lions totally clear house, will there be a 
high-profile coach (calling Urban Meyer ) that wants to get involved in 
this legal and ethical mess for years to come? Maybe A1 Golden would 
want the job since he has Penn State ties and is involved in his own 
imbroglio at Miami, but recruiting is not going to be easy. 

Urban Meyer is sportsbook’s early favorite to become Penn State’s next 
football coach; who’s yours? 
<http://www.pennlive.com!midstate/index.ssf/2011/1 l/urban meyer_is_sport 
sbooks ear.html> 
Meyerhas 3-to-1 odds, ahead of the likes of A1 Golden (4-to-I), Pat 
Fitzgerald (7-to-I), Tom Bradley (11-to-l) and Jon Gruden (51-to-l). 

Miami Hurricanes at Florida State Seminoles game preview 
<http://www.tomahawkuation.com/2011/11/11/2553244/miami-hurricanes-flori 



da-state-seminoles-fsu-game-preview> 
And Credit A1 Golden for an excellent plan. Miami’s defense has no 
quality depth, so Miami’s offense took almost the entire play clock on 
each snap. 

Johnson, Paul 

Thomas leads Va. Tech to 37-26 win over Ga. Tech 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-11-11-4250898745_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
But Virginia Tech took advantage of a huge personal foul on Jeremiah 
Attaochu and a fourth-down gamble by Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson 
that didn’t pay off. 

London, Mike 

Urban Meyer is sportsbook’s early favorite to become Penn State’s next 
football coach; who’s yours? 
<http://www.pennlive.com!midstate/index.ssf/2011/1 l/urban meyer_is_sport 
sbooks ear.html> 
Here’s i-he full list of Bodog’s top candidates, with their accompanying 
odds from Bodog: Urban Meyer - 3:1 A1 Golden - 11:2 Mike London, 
Virginia head coach - 6:1 Kevin Sumlin, Houston head coach - 13:2 Pat 
Fitzgerald, Northwestern head coach - 7:1 Dan Mullen, Mississippi State 
head coach - 9:1 Kirk Ferentz, Iowa head coach - 9:1 Chris Petersen, 
Boise State head coach - 11:1 Tom Bradley, Penn State interim coach - 
11:1 Greg Schiano, Rutgers head coach - 26:1 Jon Gruden, 
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Fisher, Jimbo 

Florida State’s winning streak on the line 
<http://www.therepublic.com!view/story/FB C-FLASTATE_6553748/FB C-FLASTATE 
6553748/> 

Columbus Republic - Found 1 hour ago - Comparatively speaking, Jimbo 
Fisher’s job was easy the past four weeks. All the Florida State head 
... Fisher has a few other things ... 

Florida State?s Dustin Hopkins doesn?t need lessons on ?wide right? ... 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2011/11/10/2496765/florida-states-dustin-hop 
kins.html> 
Miami Herald - Found 5 hours ago In the rich, hallowed history of the 
Florida State-Miami rivalry, perhaps ... Jimbo Fisher. "And we’re 
blessed with one of those guys." ... 

Rivalry stays intense 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2011/11/11/2498492/miami-hurricanes-seminole 
s-rivalry.html> 
Miami Herald - Found 1 hour ago ... watts when the letters F-S-U are 
muttered, there is UM-Florida State .... visiting team.Everything goes 
in streaks, FSU coach Jimbo Fisher said ... 

Football, ACC 

Wake, Clemson set to tangle in ACC football action - Shelby Star 
<http:iiwww.shelbv star.comiarticlesiclemsono59972°footballovisit.h~r~d> 
Colin Summers made a trek from his home in Raleigh on a recruiting visit 
to Clemson. It left an impression. "It was unreal," said Summers, an 
offensive guard for Wake Forest. "The size of the stadium, the fans, the 
tradition there." The Demon... 

Johnson, Paul 

Georgia Tech notes: Attaochu’s frustration led to strike 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/georgia-tech-notes-attaochus- 122 
3509.html?cxtype=rss_sports_82082> 
Coach Paul Johnson, who after the game said he didn’t see what had 
happened, said it would be uncharacteristic of Attaochu to hit an 
opponent. 

Georgia Tech tries to keep season moving 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/georgia-tech-tries-to- 1223318.ht 



ml?cxtype=rss_sports_82082> 
Johnny Crawford, Jcrawford@ajc.com Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson 
complains to an official in the second quarter during the Georgia Tech 
vs Virginia Tech football game at Bobby Dodd Stadium on Thursday, 
November 10, 2011. 

London, Mike 

Virginia looks to halt losing skid against Duke 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/201 l/nov/11/cavs-look-halt-losing-s 
kid-against-duke/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Washington+T 
imes)> 
Coach Mike London has lauded Nicholson’s exploits this season, saying 
that he deserves a spot on the freshman All-ACC team. 

Virginia coach Mike London denies being contacted by Penn State about 
its football coaching vacancy - Daily Press 
<http://weblogs.dailypress.com!sports/college/accblog/2011/11/virginia_c 
oach mike london den.html> 
Virgi-nia football coach Mike London refuted a report Friday he has been 
contacted by Penn State about its football coaching job. The Washington 
Post reported London was contacted Wednesday by Penn State Board of 
Trustees chairman Steve Garban, according to ... 

Penn State reached out to Virginia Coach Mike London before firing Joe 
Paterno - Washington Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/penn-state-reached-out-to-virginia 
-coach-mike-london-before-firing-joe-paterno/2011/11/11/gIQArN8ZDN_story 
.html> 
Steve A. Garban, chairman of Penn State’s Board of Trustees, reached out 
to gauge Virginia Coach Mike London’s interest in succeeding Joe Paterno 
on Wednesday, before the board announced the firing of the Nittany 
Lions’ longtime coach, according to a... 

Duke has been a thorn in Virginia’s side recently - Winston-Salem 
Journal 
<http ://www2.j ournalnow, corn/sports/2011/nov/12/wssport04 -duke-has -been-a 
-thorn-in-virginias-side--ar- 1601879/?referer=None&shorturl=ht~ :iibiL 1 
y/ufMUCm> 
This has been a season of breaking streaks for Virginia, and another 
opportunity will present... Nicholson also will be called on to turn in 
a big performance. Coach Mike London has lauded Nicholson’s exploits 
this season, saying that he ... 

Game Preview: Virginia - rivals.com 
<http://duke.rivals.com!barrier_noentry.asp?ReturnTo=&sid=&script=conten 
t.asp&cid= 1291920&fid=&tid=&mid=&rid=> 
The Virginia Cavaliers have been on a tear of late, winning four out of 
the last five games, including victories over Georgia Tech and Miami. In 
just his second year at UVa, head coach Mike London has turned around a 
declining program into an Atlantic ... 

Virginia can clinch winning season with win over Duke - Roanoke Times 
<~:i!roanoke.com/uva{~ootbaHi301064> 
In another home game, Virginia settled for a 21-20 overtime victory over 
an Idaho team that was in the middle of a six-game losing streak. 
"Everybody goes back to the Idaho game and overtime," UVa coach Mike 
London said earlier this week, "but we’ve ... 

Withers, Everett 



David Glenn Chats With Mark Gottfried, Nov. 11 - ACCSports.com (blog) 
<http://www.accsports.com/blogs/david-glenn/2011110811483/david-glenn-ch 
ats-with-mark-gottfried-nov- 11.php> 
David Glenn Chats With Mark Gottfried, Nov. 11 ACCSports.com (blog) ... 
how realistic the team’s chances of making the NCAA tournament are; 
Gottfried’s take on last week’s exchange between UNC football coach 
Everett Withers and NC State coach Tom O’Brien; and what the coach makes 
of the situation at Penn State .... and more [] 

Five Good Minutes: NC State Football Preview With Backing The Pack - BC 
Interruption 
<http://www.bcinterruption.com/2011/11/10/2551027/boston-college-nc-stat 
e-football-preview -november- 12> 
Five Good Minutes: NC State Football Preview With Backing The Pack BC 
Interruption Beating Carolina always helps, and he did himself some good 
by firing back at Everett Withers during last week’s short-lived feud. 
ff I had to guess, I’d say he’ll be back. I don’t know if that’s good 
news for the future of this program. BCI: Last one .... and more [] 
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Beamer, Frank 

Thomas, No. 10 Virginia Tech outlast No. 20 Georgia Tech - CBSSports.com 
<http://www.cbssports.com/collegefootball/gametracker/recap/NCAAF_201111 
10_VATECH@GATECH/thomas-no- 10-virginia-tech-outlast-no-20-georgia-tech> 
Bleacher Report Thomas, No. 10 Virginia Tech outlast No. 20 Georgia Tech 
CBSSports.com "When you get to November, you want to be playing for 
something," Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer said. "You want to be 
playing for championships. And these guys have put us in that position." 
Thomas threw three touchdown passes and ran for two more ... Bud 
Foster’s moves pay off for Virginia Tech, and more postgame notes 
Washington Post (blog) Virginia Techjustifies No. 10 ranking with wild 
win at Georgia Tech Boston Herald Virginia Tech Football: Hokies’ Big 
Win Puts Title Within Reach Bleacher Report Houston Chronicle - Los 
Angeles Times all 548 news articles [] 

Thomas accounts for 5 TDs, Wilson runs for 175 yards to lead Virginia 
Tech ... - Washington Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/colleges/thomas-accounts-for-5-tds 
-wilson-runs-for- 175-yards-to-lead-virginia-tech-past-ga-tech-37-26/2011 
/11/10/gIQA4ozNAN story.html> 
Thomas accounts for 5 TDs, Wilson runs for 175 yards to lead Virginia 
Tech ... Washington Post "When you get to November, you want to be 
playing for something," said Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer. "You 
want to be playing for championships. And these guys have put us in that 
position." Thomas threw three touchdown passes and ran for two more ... 

Va. Tech tops Georgia Tech 
<http://articles.philly.com!2011-11-1 I/sports/30387538_l_georgia-tech-je 
remiah-attaochu-virginia-tech> 
Wilson had his seventh straight 100-yard game, already the longest 
streak of Frank Beamer’s quarter-century as coach. 

Edsall, Randy 

Terrapins divided against new coach 
<~:iiww, w.falmatior~.comitm~tho _and_minors/view/317570> 
Maryland Coach Randy Edsall grew enraged with the lackadaisical effort 
he saw from his players in practice, 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Florida State Seminoles vs. Miami Hurricanes: Gameday Central 



<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/11/12/2556260/florida-state-seminole 
s-vs-miami-hurricanes-gameday-central> 
We ain’t not gonna practice." - Ji... 

Golden, A1 

Canes, Noles set to battle <~:iimiami.scout.comi2/1127792.htr~4> 
They’re the most talented defense that we face this year," first-year 
Miami coach A1 Golden said. "This will be our greatest test, 
irrespective of the rivalry or the series. 

Armstrong suspended for FSU game for violation of team rules [Updated] 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/11/armstro 
ng-will-sit-out-fsu-game-possibly-rest-of-season.html?utm source=feedbur 
ner&utm_medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+sun-sentinel/sports/college/hurri 
canes+(Miami+Hurricanes+/+South+Florida+Sun-Sentinel)> 
We’re still trying to learn about the circumstance with Ray-Ray, but 
he’s been suspended for violating team rules," Coach A1 Golden said 
Wednesday night during his weekly radio appearance on WQAM-560’s 
Hurricane Hotline. 

Golden says he can’t wow about speculation about him and Penn State 
job 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/11/golden- 
says-he-cant-worry-about-speculation-regarding-him-and-penn-state-j ob.ht 
ml?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+sun-sentinel 
/sports/college/hurricanes+(Miami+Hurricanes+/+South+Florida+Sun-Sentine 
1)> 
CORAL GABLES - Miami coach A1 Golden spoke about the Penn State 
situation again during Wednesday’s ACC coaches’ teleconference in the 
wake of reports that PSU coach Joe Paterno, whom Golden played tight 
end for from 1989-91, will resign at the end of the season. 

Feliciano and Henderson dead-even in battle to start at RT 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/11/felicia 
no-and-henderson-dead-even-in-battle-to-start-at-rt.html?utm source=feed 
burner&utm medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+sun-sentinel/sports/college/hu 
rricanes+(Miami+Hurricane s+/+ South+Florida+Sun- Sentinel)> 
CORAL GABLES - Right tackle Jon Feliciano is healthy and will return 
this week after sitting out the past two games because of an injured 
ankle, Coach A1 Golden said after Wednesday’s practice. 

Futch doubtful for final game against FSU 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/11/futch-d 
oubtful-for-final-game-against-fsu.html?utm source=feedburner&utm medium 
=feed&utm_campaign=Feed: +sun-sentinel/sports/college/hurricane s+~/iiami+H 
urricanes+/+South+Florida+Sun-Sentinel)> 
Futck UM’s starting strongside LB, hasn’t practiced this week because 
of a shoulder injury suffered last Saturday against Duke and Coach A1 
Golden said after Wednesday’s practice Futch is "still very, very 
limited. 

Who takes the reins at Penn State? 
<http://articles.philly.com!2011-11-10/sports/30382530 1 tim-curley-joe- 
paterno-university-president-graham-spanier> 
When it looked a few years ago as if Joe Paterno might be gone, the 
names of some possible successors made the rumor rounds: Iowa’s Kirk 
Ferentz, Rutgers’ Greg Schiano, perhaps even former Nittany Lions player 
and coach A1 Golden, then at Temple and currently in his first season at 
Miami, where he had to deal with some delicate issues involving illegal 
support from a booster before he arrived last December. 

Miami Hurricanes Football: A1 Golden Gets His First Taste of Florida 



State - Bleacherreport.com 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/936690-miami-hurricanes-football-al- 
golden-gets-his-first-taste -of-florida-state> 
First-year Miami Hurricanes head football coach, A1 Golden, will get his 
first real taste of the legendary Miami-Florida State rivalry. Last 
year, the Canes were blown out at home to atune of 45-17. That game was 
their worst loss since 1997, when Miami ... 

Grobe, Jim 

QUICK HITS: No. 9 Clemson 31, Wake Forest 28 - CBSSports.com (blog) 
<htt~? :iiwww.cbsspo rts.co m/rncci~ lo gs~ry i2 4156 3 3 8!3 3 2 5 26 71> 
CBSSports.com (blog) QUICK HITS: No. 9 Clemson 31, Wake Forest 28 
CBSSports.com (blog) Wake Forest already stunned Florida State, and 
knocking off the Tigers would have added to a memorable season for a 
team picked to finish last in the ACC. The next goal for Jim Grobe’s 
squad is bowl eligibility, as the Demon Deacons need one more win... 
Wake Forest @ Clemson Game Preview Shakin The Southland Wake Forest 
faces massive task at Clemson Winston-Salem Journal Demon Deacons-Tigers 
Preview USA Today Shelby Star - Sacramento Bee all 307 news articles [] 

Clemson aiming for berth in ACC championship game - Spartanburg Herald 
Journal 
<http://www.goupstate.com/article/2011111 l/WIRE/111119905/1089/sports04? 
Title=Clemson-aiming-for-berth-in-ACC-championship-game> 
Clemson aiming for berth in ACC championship game Spartanburg Herald 
Journal By redshirting so many players, Wake coach Jim Grobe often has a 
preponderance of experienced leadership. Swinney is taking a page from 
the Wake leadership playbook, able to redshirt the majority of his past 
two recruiting classes .... and more [] 

Last-play FG gets Clemson division title 
<http://www.sportsfanlive.com!web/article?action=viewArticle&articleId= 1 
1352882> 
I thought we had a great opportunity and we didn’t take advantage of 
it," Wake Forest coach Jim Grobe said. 

Johnson, Paul 

Va. Tech tops Georgia Tech 
<http://articles.philly.com!2011-11-1 I/sports/30387538_l_georgia-tech-je 
remiah-attaochu-virginia-tech> 
But Virginia Tech (9-1, 5-1 ACC) took advantage of a huge personal foul 
on Jeremiah Attaochu and a fourth-down gamble by Georgia Tech coach Paul 
Johnson that didn’t pay off. 

Kevin Price commentary on Georgia Tech football: One play against... 
<http://www.ledger-enquirer.com/2011/11/12/1815956/kevin-price-commentar 
y-on-georgia.html> 
Ledger-Enquirer - Found 8 hours ago ATLANTA -- Two weeks ago, Georgia 
Tech was coming off back-to-back subpar ... player who is still standing 
up." Jackets coach Paul Johnson agreed... 

London, Mike 

CFN Picks Duke-Virginia <http:/iduke.scout.comi2i 1127728.html> 
M... 



O’Brien, Tom 

Boston College holds off NC State 14-10 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-11-12-1649709975_x 

.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 

The Eagles (3-7, 2-5 Atlantic Coast Conference) are suffering through 

their worst season since going 4-7 in 1998 under Tom O’Brien - now in 

his fifth season as head coach at North Carolina State. 

BC/NC State: The Preview 
<http://bostoncollege.rivals.com/barrier_noentry.asp?ReturnTo=&sid=&scri 

pt=content.asp&cid= 1292090&fid=&tid=&mid=&rid=> 

Rivals.corn - Found Nov. 11, 2011 Former BC head coach Tom O’Brien heads 
to the Heights with the NC State WoKpack who are just win away from 
bowl eligibility. 

CFN’s Take: NC State vs. Boston College 

<~:/idemson.scoat.com/2i1127252.html> 
CUTigers.com - Found 20 hours ago ... time in more than a decade, a 

streak that began under current NC State head coach Tom O’Brien. Why NC 

State Might Win: Boston College’s... 

Eagles Will Test Pack <htip:i/clemson.sco~t.corrLi2i1127276.ht,N> 
CUTigers.com - Found 22 hours ago This young football team, which hosts 
North Carolina State and former BC coach Tom O’Brien on Nov. 12, is 
loaded ... in 1979. In NC State, BC gets Eagles Will Test Pack - 
PackPride.com Explore All CUTigers.com 

NC State riding high; BC looks to rebound 
<http://articles.boston.com!2011-11-1 I/sports/30388083 1 boston-college- 
bc-coach-wolfpack> 
Boston Globe - Found Nov. 11,2011 ... televised blowout loss to Florida 
State .... But they expect to see similar styles when former BC coach 
Tom O’Brien leads the Wolfpack back to ... 

College Sports Blog 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/extras/colleges_blog/?pl=SportsNa 
v More_CollegeBlog> 
Not an offense which was held to minus two yards in the second half of 
the game. And not a North Carolina State team -- led by former BC coach 
Tom O’Brien -- that was coming offa 13-0 shut out against North 
Carolina. 

Spaziani, Frank 

Boston College holds off NC State 14-10 

<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-11-12-1649709975_x 

.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 

We were able to make some plays when we had to," BC coach Frank Spaziani 
said. "When you play good defense you’re always in the game. 

Halfiime: Boston College 14, NC State 3 

<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/32476/halftime-boston-college-14- 

nc-state-3> 
ESPN.com - Found 1 hour ago Boston College coach Frank Spaziani has said 
repeatedly in the past few weeks that his team is getting better. 

BC’s Kuechly to decide whether to go to NFL 
<http://www.milforddailynews.com/sports/pros_and colleges/x1439489884/BC 
s-Kuechlv-to-decide-whether-to-go-to-NFL> 



Milford Daily News - Found 11 hours ago Today, when Boston College hosts 

North Carolina ... the credentials to play in the NFL. But according to 
BC coach Frank Spaziani, Kuechly has been Kuechly’s future at BC 

uncertain - Boston Globe Linebacker Luke Kuechly’s future at BC 
uncertain - Boston Globe LB Luke Kuechly focused on BC - Boston Herald 

Explore All Boston Herald 

CFN’s Take: NC State vs. Boston College 
<~:i/clemson. scout.con~i2i 1127252.htrr~> 
CUTigers.com - Found 20 hours ago Thursday night, Boston College showed 
a larger than normal audience just how far it has plummeted this season 
under head coach Frank Spaziani. 

Eagles Will Test Pack <~:i;/demson.sco~t.comi2i1127276.ht,rd> 
CUTigers.com - Found 22 hours ago ... winning now." -- Coach Frank 
Spaziani on this week’s Senior Day game. STRATEGY AND PERSONNEL THIS 
WEEK’S GAME: North Carolina State at Boston... Eagles Will Test Pack - 
PackPride.com Explore All CUTigers.com 

Things have changed at Boston College since Tom O?Brien era 
<http://articles.boston.com!2011-11-1 I/sports/30387907 1 frank-spaziani- 
foorball-plan-virginia-coach-mike-london> 
Boston Globe - Found Nov. 11,2011 Not for Tom O’Brien. Not for Boston 
College .... coaching tree in the Atlantic Coast Conference includes not 
only Frank Spaziani, but Virginia... 

RB Deuce wild in clash with Pack 
<http ://www.bo stonherald, com!sports/college/football/view/2011 _ 1111 rb_de 
uce_wild in clash_withA~ack/> 
Boston Herald - Found Nov. 11, 2011 ... to gain some middle ground when 
Boston College hosts ... the Maryland Deuce wasn’t an aberration," BC 
coach Frank Spaziani said before ... 

Boston College football needs something to build upon 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/11/12/bost 
on_college football_needs_something to_build upon/> 
Leading the way for the Wolfpack on offense will be quarterback Mike 
Glennon, who reminded BC coach Frank Spaziani of a former Eagles 
quarterback when he first saw him as a tree freshman four years ago. 
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Cutcliffe, David 

Virginia ends 3-year losing skid vs. Duke, 31-21 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-11-12-3861071105_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
What resulted was a sometimes chippy game, and even a postgame handshake 
that had a little tension as Duke’s David Cutcliffe and Mike London 
seemed to exchange pleasantries. 

Virginia locks up winning season with win over Duke in feisty clash 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/201 l/nov/12/virginia-duke-score-mic 
hael-rocco-jones-renfree-/?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm cam 
paign=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Was 
hington+Times)> 
A controversial call early set the tone for a chippy day that ended with 
Duke coach David Cutcliffe getting in Virginia coach Mike London’s face 
after a 31-21 Cavaliers’ victory Saturday. 

Edsall, Randy 

Irish Top Terps <         land.scout.corr,/2!1128021.htrrd> 
Sophomore quarterback Danny O’Brien came off the field grimacing and 
grabbing his left arm after being tackled following a third quarter 
scramble. Head Coach Randy Edsall delivered the news nobody wanted to 
hear in his postgame press conference. "He [Danny] broke a bone in his 
upper arm and we will know a little bit more after I get back out of 
here and talk with out doctors," said Edsall, who then went on to 
declare O’Brien would not return for the remainder of what has been a 
disappointing season. 

Nightmare season continues for Maryland with 45-21 loss to Notre Dame 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/201 l/nov/12/maryland-notre-dame-dan 
ny-obrien-floyd-reese-mcree/?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm c 
ampaign=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+W 
ashington+Times)> 
He just told me to go get my helmet," Brown said of coach Randy Edsall’s 
instructions. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Despite late fireworks, FSU holds on for 23-19 win over Miami 
<http://www.oflandosentinel.com/sports/college/hurricanes/os-game-story- 



florida-state-miami-1113-20111112,0,5751547, story> 
That’s what the rivalry games bring out of you," FSU coach Jimbo Fisher 
said. "We’re growing through the season. 

Beating Miami never gets old for FSU 

<http://www.oflandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-bianchi-flor 

ida-state-miami- 1113-20111112,0,174284.column> 

Another classic," ecstatic FSU coach Jimbo Fisher said after the 
Seminoles’ 23-19 victory over UM Saturday. 

Golden blames mistakes on 23-19 loss at Fla. State 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-11-12-1611996833_x 

.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&ntm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 

d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 

That was huge," said Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher, whose Seminoles 
(7-3, 5-2 ACC) have won five straight games and the last two in this 

series. 

Florida State Seminoles beat Miami Hurricanes 23-19 
<http://www.tampabay.com/sports/college/florida-state-seminoles-beat-mia 

mi-hurricanes-23-19/1201498> 

St. Petersburg Times - Found 7 hours ago November 12, 2011 TALLAHASSEE - 
Moments after Florida State’s 23-19 win over Miami on Saturday, 
Seminoles coach Jimbo Fisher was ready to... 

Miami too dumb to win this one 
<http://www.modbee.com/2011/l l/13/194 5081/miami-too-dumb-to-win-this-one 
.html> 
Modesto Bee - Found 2 hours ago Oh, on the other side of Doak Campbell 
Stadium, Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher began his press conference by 
breaking into a big smile and... 

FSU?s growth a source of pride for Jimbo Fisher 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2011/11/13/2499940/fsus-growth-a-source-of-p 
ride.html> 
Miami Herald - Found 5 hours ago Florida State did not play anything 
close to its best game Saturday in its 23-19 win over Miami, but 
Seminoles coach Jimbo Fisher was nevertheless 

Mistakes, penalties spell doom for UM 
<~ :iifloridastale.scoul. co r++2i11280 3 8.hlml> 
That was huge," said Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher, whose Seminoles 
(7-3, 5-2 ACC) have won five straight games and the last two in this 
series. 

FSU Escapes Miami/ACC Refs 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/11/12/2557678/fsu-escapes-miami-and- 
acc -refs> 
The sold out crowd, which could clearly see that EJ was out of the 
endzone, went ballistic. Then, finally, there was a reversal after Jimbo 
Fisher went nuts. Thank you ACC refs for getting it right. 

Golden, A1 

Despite late fireworks, FSU holds on for 23-19 win over Miami 

<http://www.oflandosentinel.com/sports/college/hurricanes/os-game-story- 

florida-state-miami-1113-20111112,0,5751547, story> 

Nobody feels worse than him," UM coach A1 Golden said. "It’s 
inexplicable. 

Penn St. faces new challenges 

<http://www.philly.com!philly/sports/colleges/20111113_Rick O Brien Pen 
n St faces new challenges.html> 



The names of possible successors that have been mentioned also include 
Miami’s A1 Golden, a former Nittany Lions player and coach; Rutgers’ 
Greg Schiano; and Iowa’s Kirk Ferentz. Urban Meyer, Jon Gmden, Tony 
Dungy, and Bill Cowher are not likely to leave TV roles for State 
College. 

Sanu sets record as Rutgers beats Army 
<http://www.philly.com!philly/sports/20111113_Sanu_sets_record as Rutger 
s_beats_Army.html> 
Florida State 23, Miami 19 - Greg Reid scored on an 83-yard punt return 
and Dustin Hopkins kicked three field goals to lift the Seminoles (7-3, 
5 -2 Atlantic Coast Conference) over A1 Golden’s Hurricanes (5-5, 3-4) 
in Tallahassee, Fla. 

Reid’s punt return keys FSU’s 23-19 win over Miami 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-11-12-4288687449_x 

.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&ntm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 

It’s just too hard to win when you beat yourself, especially in that 
environment," first-year Miami coach A1 Golden said. "We beat ourselves 

with turnovers. 

Golden blames mistakes on 23-19 loss at Fla. State 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-11-12-1611996833_x 

.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&ntm_medinm=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 

d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 

It was easy math for first-year Miami coach A1 Golden. 

Mistakes, penalties spell doom for UM 
<hltp:llflo~idastate.scout comi2l1128038 hlml> 
It was easy math for first-year Miami coach A1 Golden. 

FSU Escapes Miami/ACC Refs 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/11/12/2557678/fsu-escapes-miami-and- 
acc -refs> 
Good for them. A1 Golden will now get to level up elsewhere.. 

Grobe, Jim 

Last-second FG locks up Clemsoffs division title 
<h~tp:iisports.es~o.corrJ/ncf/recap?=NameId- 313160228> 
I thought we had a great opportunity and we didn’t take advantage of 
it," Wake Forest coach Jim Grobe said. 

Clemson tops Wake Forest, clinches ACC Atlantic Division 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/acc/story/2011-11-12/cl 
emson-tops-wake-forest-31-28/51179494/l?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburn 
er&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeFootball-TopStor 
ies+(Sports+-+College+Football+-+Top+Stories)> 
I thought we had a great opportunity and we didn’t take advantage of 
it," Wake Forest coach Jim Grobe said. 

EVENING THREAD: MALIBU RICKY IS BOUT THAT MATH 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2011/11/12/2557620/evening-thre 
ad-malibu-ricky -is -bout-that -math?ntm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed& 
ntm_campaign=Feed:+edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
Our biggest disappointment defensively was the amount of balls we had 
our hands on that we didn’t come up with," said coach... 

London, Mike 



Virginia ends 3-year losing skid vs. Duke, 31-21 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-11-12-3861071105_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
What resulted was a sometimes chippy game, and even a postgame handshake 
that had a little tension as Duke’s David Cutcliffe and Mike London 
seemed to exchange pleasantries. 

Virginia locks up winning season with win over Duke in feisty clash 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/201 l/nov/12/virginia-duke-score-mic 
hael-rocco-jones-renfree-/?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm cam 
paign=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Was 
hington+Times)> 
A controversial call early set the tone for a chippy day that ended with 
Duke coach David Cutcliffe getting in Virginia coach Mike London’s face 
after a 31-21 Cavaliers’ victory Saturday. 

Game notes: Virginia coach Mike London denies reported Penn State 
overture - Roanoke Times 
<htt-p:/iwww.roaaoke.cor~v’s-ports/uva~ootbaEiwbi301/)S(>> 
CHARLOTTESVILLE - As he stepped off the podium following his post-game 
news conference Saturday, Virginia coach Mike London did not sound like 
a man contemplating another job. Reports Friday said Penn State had 
inquired about London following the dismissal ... 

Final: Virginia 31, Duke 21 - ESPN.com 
<]:llp:iies :p_!~. o. c o rrv~ lo~Jacci~po sl/Jid/32510/finaI -v irginia- 31 -drake -21 > 
Virginia coach Mike London continues to build his case for the ACC’s 
Coach of the Year. With its win over Duke, Virginia got another step 
closer to winning the Coastal Division title. Only two more teams -- 
Florida State and Virginia Tech ... 

Virginia locks up winning season with win over Duke in feisty clash - 
Washington Times 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/201 l/nov/12/virginia-duke-score-mic 
hael-rocco-j ones-renfree-/> 
Virginia head coach Mike London argues with referees about a call during 
the first half against Duke on Saturday, Nov. 12, 2011, Charlottesville, 
Va. (AP Photo/Andrew Shurtleff) Games against North Carolina and 
Maryland are always intense ... 

PHOTO: Virginia’s Mike London Coaching In Camo - SBNation.com 
<http://www.sbnation.com!ncaa-football/2011/11/12/2557599/photo-virginia 
s-mike-london-coaching-in-camo> 
Here we see Richmond police officer Mike London dressed as a soldier 
while impersonating a football coach as part of an undercover 
investigation into the ACC. Whatever call that refjust made, I hope it 
was worth it. AP Photo/Andrew Shurtleff 

Photo Galleries: Duke - The News & Observer 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2011/11/12/1639838/virginia-31-duke-21-1112 
11.html> 
AP Virginia head coach Mike London argues with referees about a call 
during the first half of an NCAA college football game against Duke on 
Saturday, Nov. 12, 2011, Charlottesville, Va. - AP Virginia wide 
receiver Kris Burd (18) runs in for a ... 

Spaziani, Frank 

Boston College football beats N.C. State for third win 
<http ://www.boston. com/spo rts/colleges/f ootball/articles/2011/11/13 /bost 
on_college_football_beats nc state for third_win/> 
It wasn’t pretty but we made some plays," said coach Frank Spaziani. 



"We made a play at the end and we won. 

Withers, Everett 

Trash on display - News & Observer 
<~:iiwww.newsobserver.com!2011/11/12i1636229itrashoon°displav.html> 
Trash on display News & Observer I believe the conversation that 
football coaches Everett Withers of UNC-Chapel Hill and Tom O’Brien of 
NC State had recently is called "trash talk." And it made the front 
page? I played football for eight years. I watch college football every 
Saturday .... 
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Beamer, Frank 

Football weekend review by the numbers - USA Today 
<http://content.usatoday.com!communities/campusrivalry/post/2011/1 l/Foot 
ball -weekend-review -by -the -numb e rs - 564508/1 > 
USA Today Football weekend review by the numbers USA Today 248: Career 
coaching wins by Virginia Tech’s Frank Beamer, the latest 37-26 at 
Georgia Tech. With Joe Paterno’s firing last week by Penn State, Beamer 
now is the winningest active major college coach, and more [] 

Football weekend review by the numbers 
<http://content.usatoday.com!communities/campusrivalry/post/2011/1 l/Foot 
ball-weekend-review-by-the-numbers-564508/1 ?csp=34sports&utm_source=feed 
burner&utm medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeFootball-Top 
Stories+(Sports+-+College+Football+-+Top+Stories)> 
Career coaching wins by Virginia Tech’s Frank Beamer, the latest 37-26 
at Georgia Tech. With Joe Paterno’s firing last week by Penn State, 
Beamer now is the winningest active major college coach. 

Cutcliffe, David 

UVa snaps Duke losing streak - New Era Progress 
<http://www2.neweraprogress.com/sports/201 l/nov/12/uva-snaps-duke-losing 
-streak-ar-1455703/> 
Roanoke Times UVa snaps Duke losing streak New Era Progress 
CHARLOTTESVILLE - Find a list of nasty, physical ACC rivalries, and it’s 
not likely to contain Virginia- Duke. Perhaps it’s time for a revision. 
A controversial call early set the tone for a chippy day that ended with 
Duke coach David Cutcliffe getting ... Duke’s Daniels the difference 
News & Observer Duke faces must-win situation in football Burlington 
Times News Virginia downs Duke, snaps skid Winston-Salem Journal 
Washington Post - Fredericksburg.com (blog) - Roanoke Times all 1,212 
news articles [] 

Virginia Notebook: Pass interference call sets Virginia fans and coaches 
on edge - Allentown Morning Call 
<http://www.mcall.com!sports/college/dp-spt-notes-duke-uva- 1113-20111112 
,0,7779133.story> 
Virginia Notebook: Pass interference call sets Virginia fans and coaches 
on edge Allentown Morning Call After the game, London and Duke coach 
David Cutcliffe appeared to get into a bit of a disagreement during the 
postgame handshake. Cutcliffe walked away after the handshake, but 
London continued to follow him for a few yards, jawing at Cutcliffe .... 
and more [] 



UVa-Duke notebook - Nelson County Times 

<http://www2.nelsoncountytimes.com/sports/2011/nov/12/uva-duke-notebook- 
ar-1455709/> 

UVa- Duke notebook Nelson County Times Most prominent was Duke’s 
defensive end, Jordan DeWalt-Ondijo, who had to be carted off the field. 

Blue Devils coach David Cutcliffe didn’t have a status update 
immediately after the game, but said that senior left tackle Kyle Hill 

was out for the ... and more [] 

Duke Falls To UVA, 31-21 - Duke Basketball Report 
<~:/iwww.dukebasketballreport.comiarticles/?p=42780> 
Duke Falls To UVA, 31-21 Duke Basketball Report David Cutcliffe is a 
very good man and he’s doing a solid job. In many ways actually he 
reminds us of a southern-fried version of Coach K. He’s blunt and honest 
and doing things the right way. We just need to have faith and give him 
the time he needs. 

Edsall, Randy 

Notre Dame thumps Maryland at FedEx Field 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/notre-dame-thumps-maryland-at-fede 
x-field/2011/11/12/gIQAqmddGN_story.html?wprss=rss_local> 
Playing a road game just 10 miles from campus, Coach Randy Edsall 
dressed his team in the same garish uniforms Maryland wore when it 
earned its lone victory of the season over a Football Bowl Subdivision 
team. Instead of recapturing the excitement and success of that opening 
game victory against Miami, however, the Terrapins saw their season 
continue to spiral downward with a 45-21 loss to Notre ... 

Maryland Vs. Notre Dame: Reaction To Big Loss From Randy Edsall, Players 
<http://dc.sbnation.com!maryland-terrapins/2011/11/13/2558002/maryland-v 
s-notre-dame-reaction-edsall> 
LANDOVER, MD: Not a lot of things went right for the Maryland Terrapins 
tonight. They were outplayed when the Irish had the ball, when they had 
the ball and when one team was punting to the other. This was a complete 
deconstruction, from start to finish, by the Notre Dame Fighting Irish 
tonight. And to make matters worse, the Terps lost Danny O’Brien for the 
rest of the year after breaking a... 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Top Quotes Following Florida State Seminoles Second Straight Win Over 
Miami 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/11/13/2558666/top-quotes-following-f 
sus-second-straight-win-over-um> 
We’ve got problems, we aren’t perfect but we are figuring out how to win 
and play in situations, but I’ll tell you one thing, we’re playing with 
a lot of heart. There’s a lot of togetherness in that group and I’m very 
proud of them." -Ji... 

Golden, A1 

Turnovers, penalties plague Miami in 23-19 loss at Fla. State; ’Canes 
need win... - Washington Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/colleges/turnovers-penalties-plagu 
e-miami-in-23-19-1oss-at-fla-state-canes-need-win-to-get-bowl/2011/11/12 
/gIQAJP5cGN story.html> 
Bleacher Report Turnovers, penalties plague Miami in 23-19 loss at Fla. 
State; ’Canes need win ... Washington Post It was easy math for 



first-year Miami coach A1 Golden. Too many turnovers plus too many 
penalties equals defeat. "It’s just too hard to win when you beat 
yourself, especially in that environment," Golden said following Florida 
State’s 23-19 win over ... Miami Hurricanes Football: A1 Golden Gets His 
First Taste of Florida State Bleacher Report Friday FSU- Miami links 
(Can Jimbo, A1 resurrect series? edition) Orlando Sentinel (blog) Return 
game bhmders cost Miami at Florida State Sun-Sentinel MiamiHerald.com 
- Palm Beach Post - Tallahassee.com all 675 news articles [] 

Special teams woes spell doom for Miami Hurricanes - MiamiHerald.com 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2011/11/13/2500008/special-teams-woes-spell- 
doom.html> 
Bleacher Report Special teams woes spell doom for Miami Hurricanes 
MiamiHerald.com But in the end, we’re responsible for how we play," UM 
coach A1 Golden said. "We were really let down by the kicking game, 
things we really could of controlled. No. 5 did a great job, no 
question. We just - some of our mistakes were terrible in the ... After 
Loss to Florida State, Miami Hurricanes Still Looking for Complete Game 
Bleacher Report all 2 news articles [] 

Top Quotes Following Florida State Seminoles Second Straight Win Over 
Miami 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/11/13/2558666/top-quotes-following-f 
sus-second-straight-win-over-um> 
I love the fight, the competitiveness for our kids to stay in the 
moment. Buy hey, we won another game against Miami; a very classy 
football team, and A1 Golden does a great job with them. We’re growing 
through the season, we aren’t just learning and that’s what I’m the 
proudest of. 

Grobe, Jim 

Clemson rallies, clinches spot in ACC title game 
<http://sportsillustrated.clm.com/football/ncaa!gameflash/2011/11/12/480 
28/index.html> 
Wake Forest vs. Clemson in ClemsonSC on 2011-11-12. Find college 
football box scores, game recap, play by play, photos and more at 
SI.com. 

Johnson, Paul 

Thomas, No. 10 Virginia Tech outlast No. 20 Georgia Tech 
<http://www.cbssports.com/collegefootball/gametracker/recap/NCAAF_201111 
10_VATECH@GATECH/thomas-no- 10-virginia-tech-outlast-no-20-georgia-tech/r 
ss> 

Logan Thomas accounted for five touchdowns, David Wilson rushed for a 
career-best 175 yards and No. 10 Virginia Tech took a huge step toward 
the Atlantic Coast Conference championship game, beating No. 20 Georgia 
Tech 37-26 Thursday night. 

O’Brien, Tom 

Boston College 14, NC State 10 ] 11.12.11 - News & Observer 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2011/11/12/1639200/boston-college- 14-nc-sta 
te-10.html> 
News & Observer Boston College 14, NC State 10 ] 11.12.11 News & 
Observer North Carolina State head coach Tom O’Brien watches from the 
sideline during their 14-10 loss to Boston College in an NCAA football 
game, Saturday afternoon, Nov. 12, 2011, in Boston. - AP Boston College 



defensive end Max Holloway (56) sacks North... Eagles not ready to pack 
it in Boston.com Struggling BC holds on to edge out NC State ESPN (blog) 
Boston College 14, NC State 10: Post Game Thoughts BC Interruption 
Boston Herald - SB Nation all 21 news articles [] 

Boston College 14, NC State 10 - ESPN 
<htt:p:L%ports.espr~.go.com/ncE!rec~r~eId=313 ! 60103> 
The Boston Globe Boston College 14, NC State 10 ESPN The Eagles (3-7, 
2-5 Atlantic Coast Conference) are suffering through their worst season 
since going 4-7 in 1998 under Tom O’Brien -- now in his fifth season as 
coach at North Carolina State. Rettig completed 9 of 13 attempts for 118 
yards .... Boston College holds offNC State, 14-10 Boston.com (blog) 
N.C. State Insider: Guarding against letdown at BC FS South NC State at 
Boston College News & Observer Rocky Mount Telegram - Shelby Star - 
Boston Herald all 330 news articles [] 

Evaluating O’Brien’s Move To Raleigh And The Big Finish - BC 
Interruption 
<http://www.bcinterruption.com/2011/11/11/2552724/boston-college-footbal 
1-tom-obrien-nc-state-acc-football> 
Evaluating O’Brien’s Move To Raleigh And The Big Finish BC Interruption 
Brian: It’s been nearly five seasons now since Tom O’Brien left the 
Heights for Raleigh, but things haven’t exactly gone to plan for TOB 
with the lateral (?) move to NC State .... and more [] 

ACC Grades - Week 11 - FS South 
<http://www.foxsportssouth.com!l l/13/l l/ACC-Grades---Week-l l/landing acc 
.html?blockID=603126&feedID=3703> 
Boston.com ACC Grades - Week 11 FS South NC State - The prevailing 
question in Raleigh continues: Why does Tom O’Brien prepare his team and 
get them focused and to play at such a high level against North 
Carolina, but not anyone else? The 14-10 loss at abad BC team makes 
O’Brien 0-13 in road... The picks: Week 11 Washington Times (blog) all 
564 news articles [] 

Glass half full for Wolfpack’s defense - News & Observer 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2011/11/13/1640004/glass-half-full-for-wolf 
packs.html> 
Glass half full for Wolfpack’s defense News & Observer NC State shut out 
BC in the second half, holding the Eagles to minus-2 yards. "(The 
Eagles) came out with a couple of different looks in the first half," 
Wolfpack coach Tom O’Brien said. "They were running some Wildcat and 
were moving the ball on us .... 

Spaziani, Frank 

Kuechly bounces back 
<http://www.bostonherald.com!sports/college/football/view.bg?articleid= 1 
380547&srvc=rss> 
Boston College coach Frank Spaziani experienced his "oh no" moment on 
the first play of the third quarter in yesterday’s... 

Boston College holds off NC State, 14-10 
<http://articles.boston.com!2011-11-12/sports/30391534 1 alex-amidon-bc- 
offense-wolf pack> 
By Mark Blaudschun, Globe Staff In the end, nothing bothered Boston 
College on Saturday. Not a 2-7 record coming into... 

Chase Rettig, Josh Bordner help Boston College hold offNC State 14-10 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/colleges/chase-rettig-josh-bordner 
-help-boston-college-hold-off-nc-state- 14-10/2011/11/12/gIQA3 V2jFN_story 
.html?wprss=rss_sports> 
BOSTON - Startin~ quarterback Chase Retti~ threw for a touchdown, backup 



Josh Bordner ran for a scores and struggling Boston College held on for 
a 14-10 win over North Carolina State on Saturday. The Eagles (3-7, 2-5 
Atlantic Coast Conference) are suffering through their worst season 
since going 4-7 in 1998 under Tom O’Brien - now in his fifth season as 
head coach at North Carolina State. Read... 
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Beamer, Frank 

Conference call: Weeden should start climbing in Heisman polls 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/11/13/1877798/conference-call-weeden 
-should.html?utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+Id 
ahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
No such luck. The HoMes rolled 37-26 and as coach Frank Beamer said, 
"When you get to November, you want to be playing for something." 
Virginia Tech usually does. 

Edsall, Randy 

Terps 2011: Loss after loss, and now a bad break 
<http ://www.washingtontimes.com!news/201 l/nov/13/terps-201 I-loss-after-1 
oss-and-now-a-bad-break/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm campa 
ign=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Washi 
ngton+Times)> 
And with that, first-year Maryland coach Randy Edsall’s ceaseless 
search for a start-to-finish quarterback solved itself in a most 
undesirable way. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

ACC to review FSU linebacker Bradham’s hit against Miami 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-florida-stat 
e-foorball-news- 1114-20111113,0,7922512. story> 
Video: FSU coach Jimbo Fisher reflects on rivalry w... 

Special teams sparks Florida State’s win, and Miami’s loss 
<http://www.palmbeachpost.com/sports/seminoles/special-teams-sparks-flor 
ida-state s-win-and-miamis- 1965456.html> 
Palm Beach Interactive - Found Nov. 12, 2011 Florida State coach Jimbo 
Fisher says punt returner Greg Reid thinks "every return is a 
touchdown." Which makes Reid dangerous ? both for opponents ... 

How Canes lost to Seminoles 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2011/11/13/2499801/miami-hurricanes-fall-to- 
florida.html> 
Miami Herald - Found 18 hours ago ... called the 56th installment of 
Miami-Florida State their championship ... FSU coach Jimbo Fisher said. 

Golden, A1 



Golden recaps FSU game 
<http://miami.scout.com!a.z?s= 13&p=2&c= 1128235&ssf= 1 &RequestedURL=http:/ 
/miami.scout.corn/2/1128235.html> 
Read on to see everything Miami coach A1 Golden was saying the day after 
his team lost at Florida State. 

Decision on Armstrong’s status could come Monday 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/11/decisio 
n-on-armstrongs-status-could-come-monday.html?utm source=feedburner&utm 
medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+sun-sentinel/sports/college/hurricanes+(1Vl 

iami+Hurricanes+/+South+Florida+Sun-Sentinel)> 
Coach A1 Golden said Sunday that he didn’t have "a resolution" on it 
yet, and added, "This is something I’m working with the athletic 
director, Shawn Eichorst, on. 

Injury update from FSU game 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/11/injury- 
update-from-fsu-game.html?utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_camp 
aign=Feed:+sun-sentinel/sports/college/hurricanes+(Miami+Hurricanes+/+So 
uth+Florida+Sun-Sentinel)> 
Everybody thought initially that it looked like it was going to be a 
head injury," UM coach A1 Golden said Sunday during his teleconference. 
"But the reality of it was, I think he got the wind knocked out of him. 

Analysis: Penn State’s Next Coach Is Probably an Outsider 
<http://www.nytimes.com/2011/11/14/sports/ncaafootball!penn-states-next- 
coach-is-probably-an-outsider.html?_r= 1 &partner=rss&emc=rss> 
Someone with a solid reputation as a program builder like Miami’s A1 
Golden or Rutgers’s Greg Schiano, both former Penn State assistants, 
would seemingly be ideal candidates for a place that desperately needs 
to restore credibility and attempt to rebuild its wholesome image. 

Grobe, Jim 

Analysis: Penn State’s Next Coach Is Probably an Outsider 
<http://www.nytimes.com/2011/11/14/sports/ncaafootball!penn-states-next- 
coach-is-probably-an-outsider.html?_r= 1 &partner=rss&emc=rss> 
That’s where a polished coach with an accomplished r [] stun [] like 
Northwestern’s Pat Fitzgerald, Mississippi State’s Dan Mullen, Air 
Force’s Troy Calhoun or Wisconsin’s Bret Bielema would fit. Accomplished 
program builders like Wake Forest’s Jim Grobe, Missouri’s Gary Pinkel or 
Iowa’s Kirk Ferentz could also wind up in the mix. 

London, Mike 

Analysis: Penn State’s Next Coach Is Probably an Outsider 
<http://www.nytimes.com/2011/11/14/sports/ncaafootball!penn-states-next- 
coach-is-probably-an-outsider.html?_r= 1 &partner=rss&emc=rss> 
The Washington Post reported last week that Penn State reached out to 
Virginia Coach Mike London to gauge his interest in the job. Erickson 
denied this in a news conference Saturday. 

Virginia coach Mike London still miffed by pass interference call, plus 
a look at U.Va.’s pass defense and Perry Jones’ versatility - Daily 
Press 
<http://weblogs.dailypress.com!sports/college/accblog/2011/11/virginia_c 
oach mike london sti.html> 
There’s no doubt the value of Virginia’s 31-21 win Saturday against Duke 
far outweighed the negatives when coach Mike London reviewed the game. 



After all, the victory kept U.Va. right where it wants to be in the 
grand scheme - one of two teams (along ... 

Virginia gains some attention in national top 25 polls - Washington Post 
<http ://www.washingtonpo st.com/blogs/cavaliers-j ournal/po st/virginia-gai 

ns-some-attention-in-national-top-25-polls/2011/11/13/glQAvEIFJN blog.ht 
ml> 

Unofficially, because the mnkings stop at No. 25. This is to say that 

Virginia gained the 28th most AP votes and the 29th most USA 

Today/Coaches votes in the country. Coach Mike London said Sunday he 
pays little mind to the AP poll. He is a... 

Spaziani, Frank 

Boston College football cautiously looks ahead to Notre Dame 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/11/14/bost 
on_college_football_cautiously_looks_ahead to notre_dame/> 
We made some plays, we did a couple of bonehead things," said coach 
Frank Spaziani. "When you play good defense, you are always in the game. 
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Beamer, Frank 

Virginia Tech’s Logan Thomas and David Wilson are turning into a record 
... - Washington Post (blog) 
<hltp ://www.washingtonpo st.com/blogs/hokie s-j ournal/po st/virginia-techs- 
logan-thomas-and-david-wilson-are-turning-into-a-record-setting-duo/2011 
/11/14/gIQAv3j2KN blog.html> 
Bleacher Report Virginia Tech’s Logan Thomas and David Wilson are 
turning into a record... Washington Post (blog) It highlighted how 
Wilson’s streak of seven-consecutive 100-yard rushing games is the 
nation’s longest active streak and a new record under Coach Frank Beamer 

¯ It also mentioned that Wilson has broken 116 tackles this season and 
gained 821 yards after... Virginia Tech Football: 2011 Is Frank 
Beamer’s Best Coaching Job Bleacher Report North Carolina- Virginia Tech 
Preview CBSSports.com Virginia Tech’s Jayron Hosley has struggled with 

pass interference penalties ... Daily Press (blog) Lynchburg News and 
Advance - Belleville News Democrat - The Virginian-Pilot all 271 news 

articles [] 

Opponent Preview: Virginia Tech - The Territory.org (subscription) 
<~:iifloridastate.scout.comi2i1128855.html> 
The Territory.org (subscription) Opponent Preview: Virginia Tech The 
Territory.org (subscription) CHAPEL HILL, NC - Inside Carolina takes an 
in-depth look at Virginia Tech, as the Tar Heels travel to Lane Stadium 
on Thursday for a primetime matchup with the HoNes (8pm, ESPN). Frank 
Beamer’s Virginia Tech squad finds itself once ... 

Virginia Tech Hokies Vs. North Carolina Tar Heels 11/17/11: Adam’s Free 
... - Sports Chat Place 
<http://sportschatplace.com!college-football/adam!201 I/november/17/virgi 
nia-tech/north-carolina/> 
USA Today Virginia Tech Hokies Vs. North Carolina Tar Heels 11/17/11: 
Adam’s Free ... Sports Chat Place Virginia Tech has continued to roll 
along with a mission since suffering their lone loss of the season to 
Clemson. In typical Frank Beamer fashion, the Hokies have made a push to 
finish the season on a very strong note. After facing the Tar Heels this 
... 2011 Virginia Tech Football: North Carolina Game Guide Gobbler 
Country all 509 news articles [] 



Conference, ACC 

Are the Cougars Really BCS-Bowl Bound? If They Don’t Mess Up, Yes 
<~:iiNo£s.ho~s~on~ress.com/hairSallsi2011/11icoo~bcso~> 
Houston Press - Found Nov. 14, 2011 Penn State or Michigan State) Orange 
Bowl: Cincinnati versus ACC conference winner (either... Bowl Games, 
Houston Cougars football, NCAA Football Houston in line for BCS berth - 
ESPN.com Breaking down the Cougars’ BCS chances - Houston Chronicle UH 
positions itself to bust into BCS - Houston Chronicle UH holds at No. 11 
in BCS rankings - Houston Chronicle Explore All Houston Press 

Cutcliffe, David 

Duke’s Cutcliffe Has Choice Words for London and UVa - WSET 
<http://www.wset.com!story/16038851/dukes-cutcliffe-has-choice-words-for 
-london-and-uva> 
Following UVa’s win over Duke, Blue Devils David Cutcliffe told 
Cavaliers coach Mike London "First, congratulations, but in my 38 years 
of coaching, I’ve never been more insulted than I was by number 13." 
London responded, "I’ll take care of that coach." 

Edsall, Randy 

Brown earns Maryland starting QB job by default 
<http ://www .usatoday. corn/sports/college/football/2011 - 11 - 15-2472949935_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
After rotating O’Brien and Brown at quarterback for much of the season, 
Terrapins coach Randy Edsall is out of options. Brown has been named the 
starter for the final two games and will remain on the field as long as 
he stays healthy. 

Maryland could cut 8 sports in July - Washington Times 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/201 l/nov/14/maryland-could-cut-8-sp 
orts-in-july/> 
Randy Edsall, the Maryland Terps football coach, waits with his team to 
take the field before the start of the first game of the season at Byrd 
Stadium on Sept. 5. The football program would not be affected by the 
varsity team cuts recommended... 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Surging ’Noles on a roll, back in Top 25 
<~ :iifloridastale.scot~L co r~/2i11287 77.hvml> 
Coach Jimbo Fisher’s young club has reeled off five straight wins to 
climb back to No. 23 following Saturday’s 23-19 victory over Miami. 

ACC’s lunchtime links 
<~:iles~o~co~v~lo~% cc/posd jidi32657/accs-hmchlime-links-523> 
By Heather Dinich November to remember? Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher 
and Virginia coach Mike London share more in common than just football. 



UVa’s running game might hit a wall against Florida State. 

Golden, A1 

AP Source: Miami Player OK After Heat Issue 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2011/11/15/sports/ncaafootball!AP-FBC-M 
iami-Player-Transported.html?_r= l&partner=rss&emc=rss> 
Miami coach A1 Golden typically does not address reporters on Tuesdays 
until his early afternoon news conference. 

Miami’s Futch OK after signs of heat exhaustion 
<http://espn.go.com/college-football/story/ /id/7237311/jordan-futch-mia 
mi-hurricanes-recovering-signs-heat-exhaustion-al-golden-says> 
Miami linebacker Jordan Futch is recovering after being taken from the 
practice field by paramedics as a precaution Tuesday morning after 
displaying signs of heat exhaustion, coach A1 Golden said. 

ACC’s lunchtime links 
<~:i/espn~ OoCOrrV~lo~!acciposff jid/32557iaccsohmchtimeolii~kso523> 
Former UNC coach Butch Davis defended his character. Don’t expect Miami 
coach A1 Golden to be so patient in Year 2. UNC quarterback Bryn Renner 
is ready to roll and has recovered from what he called a mild 
concussion. 

AP Source: Miami player OK after heat issue 
<http ://www .usatoday. corn/sports/college/football/2011 - 11 - 15-3995585124_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Miami coach A1 Golden typically does not address reporters on Tuesdays 
until his early afternoon news conference. 

AP Source: Miami player OK after heat issue 
<http ://www.washingtontimes.com!news/201 l/nov/15/ap-source-miami-player- 
ok-after-heat-issue/?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm_campaign= 
Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Washingto 
n+Times)> 
Miami coach A1 Golden typically does not address reporters on Tuesdays 
until his early afternoon news conference. 

Miami player Jordan Futch OK after heat issue 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/201 l/nov/15/miami-player-j ordan-fut 
ch-ok-after-heat-issue/?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campai 
gn=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Washin 
gton+Times)> 
AP) - Miami coach A1 Golden says linebacker Jordan Futch is recovering 
after being taken from the practice field by paramedics as a precaution 
Tuesday morning after displaying signs of heat exhaustion. 

Miami player Jordan Futch OK after heat issue 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/11/15/1879495/ap-source-miami-player 
-ok-after. html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed: + 
IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
Miami coach A1 Golden says linebacker Jordan Futch is recovering after 
being taken from the practice field by paramedics as a precaution 
Tuesday morning after displaying signs of heat exhaustion. 



AP Source: Miami player OK after heat issue 

<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/11/15/ap_s 

ource_miami~layer ok after_heat_issue/> 
CORAL GABLES, Fla.- Miami coach A1 Golden says linebacker Jordan Futch 
is recovering after being taken from the practice field by paramedics as 

a precaution Tuesday morning after displaying signs of heat exhaustion. 

Miami’s Futch ’fine’ after heat scare - ESPN 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/3 26 94/miamis-futch-fine-after-hea 
t-scare -doubtful-for-saturday> 
Miami coach A1 Golden said starting linebacker Jordan Futch "is doing 
fine" after being taken from practice in an ambulance because of 
heat-related issues this morning, but that his status for Saturday’s 
game at South Florida is "doubtful right... 

Miami’s Futch OK after Tuesday heat exhaustion scare - CNN Sports 

Illustrated 
<http://sportsillustrated.cnn.com/2011/football/ncaa/11/15/miami-player- 
heat.ap/index.html> 
CORAL GABLES, Fla. (AP) -- Miami coach A1 Golden says linebacker Jordan 
Futch is recovering after being taken from the practice field by 

paramedics as a precaution Tuesday morning after displaying signs of 
heat exhaustion. Golden says Futch was ... 

Miami Hurricanes’ Ray-Ray Armstrong reinstated but playing status 

uncertain - Miami Herald 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2011/11/15/2502523/miami-hurricanes-ray-ray- 
armstrong.html> 
University of Miami safety Ray-Ray Armstrong is back practicing with the 
Hurricanes and "has returned to all team activities at this point," 
coach A1 Golden said Monday. BUt Armstrong getting on the field Saturday 
at South Florida is not a given. 

Miami Hurricanes’ A1 Golden hopes to know status of suspended Ray-Ray 
Armstrong by Monday - Palm Beach Post 
<http://www.palmbeachpost.com/sports/hurricanes/miami-hurricanes-al-gold 
en-hopes-to-know-status- 1966803. html?cxtype=rss_hurricane s_23833 > 
CORAL GABLES - University of Miami coach A1 Golden said Sunday he hopes 

to have "resolution" on the status of safety Ray-Ray Armstrong by the 
time the Hurricanes convene for practice Monday morning. Armstrong was 
suspended for Saturday’s 23-19 loss to ... 

Grobe, Jim 

College Football Power Rankings: ACC - AthlonSports.com 
<http://www.athlonsports.com/college-football!college-football-power-ran 
kings-acc-8> 
SB Nation Atlanta College Football Power Rankings: ACC AthlonSports.com 
Wake Forest led 28-14 late in the third quarter, but was unable to hold 
off a furious rally by the Tigers. Although the moral victory probably 
won’t sit well with coach Jim Grobe, it’s clear this a much-improved 
team from 2010 .... ACC Winners and Losers: Week 11 CBSSports.com (blog) 
FIFTH QUARTER: Swofford’s sigh of relief StarNewsOnline.com (blog) all 
271 news articles [] 



Johnson, Paul 

Should Georgia Tech get its ’09 title back? 
<hltp://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/32651/should-georgia-tech-get-its 
-2009-acc-title-back> 
NCAA’s charge that Georgia Tech officials impeded its investigation and 
"attempted to manipulate the information surrounding potential 
violations." The NCAA was operating on a need-to-know basis and didn’t 
feel that coach Paul Johnson needed to know, but athletic director Dan 
Radakovich told him that the NCAA wanted to interview one of his 
players. 

Attaochu out for half, Bradham in 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/32646/georgia-techs-attaochu-out- 
for-a-half-fsus-bradham-in> 
In Attaochu’s case, Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson is the one who 
issued the suspension -- not the ACC. It was the right move by Johnson 
and a necessary one, considering it was clear Attaochu lost his cool as 
he took a swing at Thomas’ helmet, obviously frustrated he couldn’t 
bring Thomas down. 

London, Mike 

Surging ’Noles on a roll, back in Top 25 
<~:/Tfloridaslate.scout.comi2i1128777.html> 
The magic thing is confidence. [Cavaliers coach Mike London has] got 
them playing with confidence. 

ACC’s lunchtime links 
id/32657iaccs-hmchtime-lii~ks-523 > 

By Heather Dinich November to remember? Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher 
and Virginia coach Mike London share more in common than just football. 
UVa’s running game might hit a wall against Florida State. 

O’Brien, Tom 

O’Brien: ’We are in a ditch’ 
<~ :iinc stae. rivals, coraicontent.asp?CID= 1293654> 
Rivals.com - Found 21 hours ago NC State head coach Tom O’Brien did not 
sugarcoat where his team stood after Saturday’s 14-10 loss at Boston 
College. 

Wolfpack’s Bryan and Glennon connect 
<~:iiwww.newsobserver.comi2011/11/14i1642945/nc-stae-wolDack.html> 
Raleigh News & Observer - Found Nov. 14, 2011 ... goes here More NC 
State It’s ... with a 91-61 pasting of Morehead State. "We have to grow 
up," N.C. State football coach Tom O’Brien seethed ... 

THE BEST OF THE NOTORIOUS TOB 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2011/11/15/2563994/the-best-of- 
the-notorious-tob?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm campaign=Fee 
d:+edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
If Tom O’Brien really is on the hot seat, that would be a shame, it 



would rob NC State of a genuinely nice man who once got them into a tie 
for second in the Atlantic division. 

Spaziani, Frank 

Eagles look ahead to Notre Dame 
<http://articles.boston.com!2011-11-14/sports/30398388 1 frank-spaziani- 
eagles-offense> 
Boston Globe - Found Nov. 14, 2011 Boston College had just won its third 
football game of... Frank Spaziani. "When you play good defense, you 
are always in the game." Yesterday ... 
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Fisher, Jimbo 

ACC agrees with Jimbo Fisher, A1 Golden that Florida State linebacker 
Nigel ... - Palm Beach Post (blog) 
<http://blogs.palmbeachpost.com/seminolepost/2011/11/14/jimbo-fisher-al- 
golden-agree -that-florida-state -linebacker-nigel-bradhams-hit -was-legal! 
> 
FS Florida ACC agrees with Jimbo Fisher, A1 Golden that Florida State 
linebacker Nigel ... Palm Beach Post (blog) by Tom D’Angelo FSU coach 
Jimbo Fisher and his Miami counterpart, A1 Golden, said Monday that the 
hit late in FSU’s win Saturday by Nigel Bradham on UM receiver LaRon 
Byrd was legal and that the FSU linebacker should not have been ejected. 
... Fisher: FSU not perfect but growing Tampabay.com Column: ACC facing 
credibility crisis with football officiating Tallahassee Democrat (blog) 
ACC: Refs right to flag FSU’s Nigel Bradham, wrong to eject him Orlando 
Sentinel Florida Times-Union - Tbo.com - FS Florida all 63 news 
articles [] 

Football ’Noles Pushing To Put UM Behind, Focus on Virginia - WCTV 
<http://www.wctv.tv/sports/headlines/Football_Noles_Pushing_To Put UM_Be 
hind_Focus on Virginia_133937143.html?ref=143> 
Bleacher Report Football ’Noles Pushing To Put UM Behind, Focus on 
Virginia WCTV Tallahassee, FL - Back in the Top 25 for the first time in 
a month, the Florida State football team doesn’t have any time to rest 
on the laurels of last week’s 23-19 win over Miami. Seminoles’ coach 
Jimbo Fisher drove that point home Tuesday after a 2 ... Florida State 
Football: Recruiting Picking Up Steam Bleacher Report Cavs, not ’Noles, 
perhaps on spoiler alert The Territory.org (subscription) Surging ’Noles 
on a roll, back in Top 25 GoJackets.com (subscription) all 35 news 
articles [] 

London, Fisher connected by rare disease - WDBJ7.com 
<http://www.wdbj 7.com!sports/wdbj 7-virginia-and-florida-state-j oined-by- 
rare-disease-20111115,0,3018954, story> 
ESPN (blog) London, Fisher connected by rare disease WDBJ7.com 
Virginia’s game at Florida State this weekend has major implications in 
the Coastal Division race. But outside of those three hours on Saturday 
night, Cavalier head coach Mike London and Seminole head coach Jimbo 
Fisher will be fighting for the same ... Fisher, London team up vs. 
Fanconi anemia ESPN (blog) Opposing coaches from U.Va., FSU team up to 



fight disease The Virginian-Pilot Mike London, wife plan to start a 
charitable foundation centered on bone ... Washington Post (blog) all 5 

news articles [] 

Karlos Williams already having his impact felt at FSU - Orlando Sentinel 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-florida-stat 
e-football-news-1116-20111115,0,1364315, story> 
Karlos Williams already having his impact felt at FSU Orlando Sentinel 
TALLAHASSEE - Florida State true freshman Karlos Williams may play 
defense, but there are reasons coach Jimbo Fisher has joked about moving 
him to offense. Since his arrival this August, the big-bodied, safety 
and younger brother of... and more [] 

FSU punter not on Ray Guy award list - MiamiHerald.com 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2011/11/16/2504413/fsu-punter-not-on-ray-guy 
-award.html> 
MiamiHerald.com FSU punter not on Ray Guy award list MiamiHerald.com 13, 
2010 in Tallahassee. Steve Cannon / AP The Ray Guy semifinalist list was 
announced Tuesday and Florida State punter Shawn Powell was not one of 
the 10 listed. When asked about it after practice, coach Jimbo Fisher 
opted not to respond .... Powell rebounds from award snub 
Tallahassee.com all 4 news articles [] 

Golden, A1 

Miami player Jordan Futch OK after heat issue 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-11-15-95834407_x.h 
tm?csp=34 sports&ntm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed: 
+UsatodaycomCollege Sports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Tuesday adjacent to where most of his teammates were practicing. It was 

already 82 degrees on campus at that point, and felt like 88 when 
factoring in unseasonably high humidity - "sneaky hot," Miami coach A1 

Golden said. 

Johnson, Paul 

Title gone, Tech sets 10-win goal 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-teclgtitle-gone-tech-sets- 1227682.htm 
l?cxtype=rss_sports_82082> 

Coach Paul Johnson reminded the team this week that a 10-win season is 
still a possibility. Were they to finish with wins against Duke, Georgia 
and their bowl opponent, the Jackets would finish 10-3 and become just 
the fourth Tech team to win 10 games since 1956. 

Jackets’ Smith injured; could miss Duke game 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/j ackets-smith-injured-could- 1227 
610.html?cxtype=rss_sports_82082> 
A-back Orwin Smith sustained an undisclosed injury in last week’s loss 
to Virginia Tech and could miss Saturday’s game against Duke, coach Paul 
Johnson said. Smith did not practice Tuesday. 

London, Mike 



Northwestern’s Fitzgerald could be a good fit at Penn State 
<http ://www.philly. com!philly/sports/20111116_Bernard_Fernandez NEXT_.h 
tml> 
The names of former NFL coaches Jon Gruden, Bill Cowher and Tony Dungy 
also have been floated for the Penn State gig, and the Washington Post 
reported that a member of Penn State’s Board of Trustees contacted 
Virginia coach Mike London to ascertain whether he might be interested. 

Mike London, wife plan to start a charitable foundation centered on bone 
marrow registry awareness, participation 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/cavaliers-j ournal!post/mike-london- 
wife-plan-to-start-a-charitable-foundation-centered-on-bone-marrow-regis 
try-awareness-participation/2011/11/15/gIQACU 1ZON blog.html?wprss=cavali 
ers-journal> 
Virginia Coach Mike London and his wife, Regina, are in the planning 
stages of forming a charitable foundation centered on raising awareness 
and increasing participation in bone marrow registries, the coach said 
Monday. The inspiration for the London’s idea was twofold: In 2003, 
their oldest daughter, Ticynn, underwent a successful bone marrow 
transplant surgery (Mike was the donor) to address ... 

Withers, Everett 

Tar Heels will try to end slump in Thursday game at Virginia Tech - 
Winston-Salem Journal 
<http ://www2.j ournalnow, com/sports/2011/nov/15/wssport01 -tar-heels -will- 
try -to -end-slump-in-thurs-ar- 1610268/> 
USA Today Tar Heels will try to end slump in Thursday game at Virginia 
Tech Winston-Salem Journal Renner sat out the final 18:41 of UNC’s 13-0 
loss to NC State in Raleigh. He passed concussion tests at halftime but 
was removed by Coach Everett Withers in the third quarter after his play 
was not sharp. Renner could not say when he suffered the ... North 
Carolina next in the way of No. 10 Virginia Tech’s drive for ACC’s ... 
Washington Post Two years after road upset of Virginia Tech, UNC 
football continues to ... Daily Press (blog) Tar Heels’ Renner recovered 
from concussion, ready to bounce back from rough... The Republic 
Charlotte Observer - Maddux Sports (blog) - CBSSports.com all 725 news 
articles [] 
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Beamer, Frank 

North Carolina-Virginia Tech Preview 
<           ahoo.corr~!nca;~ii;ootbaH          d=201111170016> 
Several Virginia Tech players have chances to finish the season owning 
school records, but their focus remains on getting the team to the ACC 
title game. The ninth-ranked Hokies will try to stay atop the Coastal 
Division when they host North Carolina on Thursday night. Virginia Tech 
(9-1, 5-1) is one game ahead of second-place Virginia with two 
regular-season games remaining. 

Getting back at UNC most important current goal for Virginia Tech 
<http://www.dailypress.com/sports/colleges/virginia-tech/dp-spt-feature- 
tech-game-week- 1116-20111115,0,1910296. story> 
As soon as Virginia Tech finished football practice Tuesday evening, 
coach Frank Beamer’s plan was to gather the team for a chance to share 
some stories, maybe get a little choked up and reflect on what Tech’s 
seniors have achieved. 

Hokies and Wolfpack collide in Blacksburg 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/11/16/1880974/hokies-and-wolfpack-co 
llide-in.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+I 
dahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
A model of consistency, Frank Beamer’s Hokies have posted seven straight 
10- win seasons and will have their eighth with a win this week or in 
the season- finale at Virginia next week. Tech moved one step closer to 
a divisional crown with last week’s 37-26 victory at Georgia Tech. 

Virginia Tech’s offense is in the record-chasing business for a change 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/11/16/1881609/virginia-techs-offense 
-is-in-the. html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed: 
+IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
Two generally positive labels concerning the foundation of Virginia 
Tech’s football program have existed for the bulk of Frank Beamer’s 25 
years as coach, and neither has had anything to do with offense. 

Edsall, Randy 

O’Brien out 12 weeks; Brown named starter 
<http:i/marv land.scout.cor~’2i1129219.htrrfi> 
For the first time in five games, Maryland head coach Randy Edsall 



announced the starting quarterback prior to game time. This time, 
however, he had no other choice. 

Maryland’s Danny O’Brien ’in quite a bit of pain right now but getting 
better’ - Washington Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/marylands-danny-obrien-in-quite-a- 
bit-of-pain-right-now-but -getting-better/2011/09/19/gIQABfzgPN_story.htm 
1> 
The Republic Maryland’s Danny O’Brien ’in quite a bit of pain right now 
but getting better’ Washington Post Maryland Coach Randy Edsall said 
Tuesday that doctors indicated O’Brien will be in a cast for 12 weeks 
and that surgery on his non-throwing arm will not be necessary at this 
time. O’Brien wrote on his Twitter account that it was a "clean break of 
the ... Brown ready to run with starting QB role Annapolis Capital 
O’Brien out 12 weeks to recover from a broken bone in left arm Baltimore 
Sun (blog) Terps head to Wake with Brown last QB standing 
CSNwashington.com The Republic - The Herald-Mail - Press Box all 63 
news articles [] 

Former Terrapin Sounds Off On Edsall’s Inaugural Season - Press Box 
<           ressboxor@~e~corrv~stor~,, cfm?id-8297> 
Press Box Former Terrapin Sounds Off On Edsall’s Inaugural Season Press 
Box Watching Maryland’s football team this season, its first under coach 
Randy Edsall, it has been hard for former Terrapin Drew Gloster to 
avoid being frustrated. Gloster, a former Rivals.com four-star recruit, 
was a five-year member of... 

Maryland Vs. Wake Forest: C.J. Brown Will Be Undisputed Starting 
Quarterback ... - SB Nation DC 
<http://dc.sbnation.com!2011/11/16/2566274/maryland-vs-wake-forest-colle 
ge-football-week-12> 
SB Nation DC Maryland Vs. Wake Forest: C.J. Brown Will Be Undisputed 
Starting Quarterback... SB Nation DC The Maryland Terrapins have two 
games left in what has been a disappointing season, can Randy Edsall get 
a win against Wake Forest on Saturday? Nov 16, 2011 - The Maryland 
Terrapins have played their final game ... Wake Forest Demon Deacons Vs. 
Maryland Terrapins 11/19/11: Adam’s Free College ... Sports Chat Place 
ACC roundup: Week 11 Virginia Tech Collegiate Times (blog) all 186 news 
articles [] 

Randy Edsall Finally Tweets Some Concern About Maryland’s Practicing - 
SB Nation DC (blog) 
<http://dc.sbnation.com!maryland-terrapins/2011/11/15/2564848/randy-edsa 
ll-finally-tweets-some-concern-about-marylands-practicing> 
Randy Edsall Finally Tweets Some Concern About Maryland’s Practicing SB 
Nation DC (blog) Last week, Dan Steinberg of the Washington Post noted 
how Maryland football coach Randy Edsall always seems to tweet that 
Maryland football practices are going well, even though his team is 2-8. 
... and more [] 

Maryland athletic cuts only answer to an overdrawn account - Washington 
Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/colleges/maryland-athletic-cuts-on 
ly-answer-to-an-overdrawn-account/2011/11/15/gIQAnJEwON_story.html?tid=p 
m_sports~oop> 
Washington Times Maryland athletic cuts only answer to an overdrawn 
account Washington Post Coach Randy Edsall’s first season has not been a 
smooth one, and his approach has not been embraced by everyone. That has 
led to some fallout for Anderson, because Edsall was his first major 
hire. Angry alums are not generous alums: They don’t buy ... Breaking 
Down the Rest of Maryland’s Athletics Commission’s Report Testudo Times 
Maryland could cut 8 sports in July Washington Times Maryland AD 
Anderson preparing to make cuts CSNBaltimore.com Diamondback Online all 
37 news articles [] 



The Bottom 10 loves lovable losers, especially the Arizona State Sun 

Devils - College Football 
<http://espn.go.com/college-football/story/ /page/bottoml0111116/the-bot 

tom- 10-1oves-lovable-losers-especially-arizona-state-stm-devils-college- 

football> 
The Rebels have quit on Nutt, losing 27-7 to Louisiana Tech last week. 
9.2-8 "Weird Science": Considering how bad coach Randy Edsall’s first 

season at Maryland has gone, the Terrapins’ fashion statement of the 

week might be wearing underwear on their heads in Saturday’s game at 

Wake Forest. 10. 

Atlantic 11 Week 1: A Fight to the Finish 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/dc-sports-bog/post/atlantic- 11-week 
- 1-a-fight-to-the-finish/2011/11/16/gIQAaiwuRN blog.html?wprss=dc-sports 
-bog> 
Terps football coach Randy Edsall would like you to know that basketball 
season has started and would appreciate it if you would, you know, go 
pay attention to that for a while or something. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Virginia in between FSU’s rivalry games 
<h~p :iiflo~)dastale. scowl, com!2i 1129220. hlml> 
But as coach Jimbo Fisher admits, it’s not the most desirable scenario. 

FSU needs to forget about UM, move on 

<http://floridastate.scout.com/a.z?s= 16&p=9&c=2&cid= 1129215&nid=5467127& 
tim=I> 

Seminoles’ coach Jimbo Fisher drove that point home Tuesday after a 
two-and-half-hour workout in a light mist. 

Nigel Bradham used to packing punch for FSU 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-nigel-bradha 
m-1117-20111116,0,6386727.story> 
I did, too," FSU coach Jimbo Fisher said. ’Tll be honest with you. 

Salaries for college football coaches back on rise 
<http ://www .usatoday. com/sports/college/football/story/2011-11 - 17/cover- 
college-football-coaches-salaries-rise/51242232/1 ?csp=34sports&utm sourc 
e=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports 
-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Jimbo Fisher got a raise of roughly $950,000 after last season, his 
first as head football coach at Florida State, boosting his pay to about 
$2.8 million. 

ACC action pits Seminoles against Cavaliers 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/11/16/1880979/acc-action-pits-semino 
les-against.html?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed 
:+IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football) 
> 
We’re growing through the season, we aren’t just learning and that’s 
what I’m the proudest of," said Florida State head coach Jimbo Fisher 
following the win over Miami. "We’ve got problems, we aren’t perfect but 
we are figuring out how to win and play in situations, but I’ll tell you 
one thing, we’re playing with a lot of heart. 

Golden, A1 

Nigel Bradham used to packing punch for FSU 



<http://www.odandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-nigel-bradha 

m-1117-20111116,0,6386727.story> 
A day later, when asked about it, Miami coach A1 Golden said he thought 

the hit was clean. 

Why Week 12 matters in the ACC 
<hltp://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/32686/why-week-12-matters-in-the- 

acc> 

Robert Mayer/US Presswire Saturday’s game against South Florida is an 

important one for A1 Golden and the Canes. Why Week 12 matters to A1 
Golden. 

Ex-Miami coach Shannon wants to return to field 

<hltp://espn.go.com/college-football/story/ /id/7244073/former-miami-hur 

ricanes-coach-randy -shannon-says -wants-coach-again> 
In an interview Wednesday with The Associated Press, Shannon discussed 

his past, his future, how the Hurricanes look under new coach A1 Golden 
-- and the investigation into claims made by former Miami booster Nevin 

Shapiro, allegations that have already rocked the athletic department 
and could impact the football team for years. 

UM coach A1 Golden laments lapses in players’ ’football intelligence’ 

<hltp://www.miamiherald.com/2011/11/15/2504134/golden-laments-lapses-in- 
football.html> 
Hurricanes coach A1 Golden wasn’t shy about citing several examples of 

how a lack of discipline proved costly in Miami’s loss to Florida State. 

Miami’s Futch OK after Tuesday heat exhaustion scare 

<http://sportsillustrated.cnn.com/2011/football/ncaaJ 11/15/miami-player- 

heat.ap/index.html?section=si_latest> 
CORAL GABLES, Fla. (AP) -- Miami coach A1 Golden says linebacker Jordan 
Futch is recovering after being taken from the practice field by 

paramedics as a precaution Tuesday morning after displaying signs of 

heat exhaustion. 

Miami LB Jordan Futch ’fine’ after heat exhaustion 
<hltp ://www. sun-sentinel.com/sports/um-hurricane s/sfl-miami-hurricane s-h 

eat-ambulance- 111511,0,1599231. story> 

Coach A1 Golden says dehydration was a factor Miami starting linebacker 

Jordan Futch was rushed to a hospital by ambulance during Tuesday 
morning’s practice due to heat exhaustion. 

Miami player Jordan Futch OK after heat issue 
<hltp://www.deseretnews.com/article/700198151/Miami-player-Jordan-Futch- 
OK-after-heat-issue.html?s cid=rss-38> 
Miami coach A1 Golden says linebacker Jordan Futch is recovering after 

being taken from the practice field by paramedics as a... 

Shannon tells AP he wants to coach again 
<hltp://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-11-16-3509644879_x 

.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 

d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
In an interview Wednesday with The Associated Press, Shannon discussed 

his past, his future, how the Hurricanes look under new coach A1 Golden 

- and the investigation into claims made by former Miami booster Nevin 

Shapiro, allegations that have already rocked the athletic department 
and could impact the football team for years. 

Grobe, Jim 

Wake Forest putting Clemson loss in the past - The Ledger 
<l-~tp :iiwww.theledger. co~ar~iclei20111116iAP Si 1111161169> 
The Republic Wake Forest putting Clemson loss in the past The Ledger 



"We’ve had three bad weeks," coach Jim Grobe said. "Now we’re trying to 
get them back on track, and playing as hard as they’ve been playing the 
last two weeks. Against Notre Dame and against Clemson, both good teams, 
we had a shot and didn’t get it ... awards-111611 ESPN (blog) Wake 
Forest redirects goals toward bowl bid Burlington Times News Wake 
Insider: Loss eliminates Wake from ACC race FS South CBSSports.com - 
Winston-Salem Journal - Boston Herald all 186 news articles [] 

Deacons will try to right their ship against Terps - Winston-Salem 
Journal 
<http ://www2.j ournalnow, com/sports/2011/nov/16/wssport01 -deacons-will-tr 
y-to-right-their-ship-aga-ar- 1614386/> 
Deacons will try to right their ship against Terps Winston-Salem Journal 
So coach Jim Grobe is the first to admit he doesn’t know how much his 
Wake Forest team will have in the tank this week against Maryland after 
potentially spirit-crushing losses to Notre Dame and Clemson. The 
Deacons lost both to fall to 5-5 and 4-3 in... 

Brown earn starting job as Maryland QB by default, but he plans to make 
a... - The Republic 
<http://www.therepublic.com!view/story/dc502119f0b24406a37f9a5f60b85bdl/ 
FBC--Maryland-Browns-Turn/> 
The Republic Brown earn starting job as Maryland QB by default, but he 
plans to make a... The Republic Wake Forest coach Jim Grobe said, 
"There’s two ways to look at it. On one hand, we know what we’re going 
to get now. We’re not going to get that two quarterback deal. Danny is 
more of a thrower, more of a pocket kid; the other quarterback is a jet, 
... and more [] 

ACC superlatives watch: Week 12 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/32728/acc-superlatives-watch-week 
-12> 
Wake Forest coach Jim Grobe: Had the Deacs defeated Clemson on the road 
last weekend, Grobe would have topped the list. He must still be 
considered at this point, considering how well Wake Forest played 
against the Tigers, and what a turnaround this season has been for a 
team that finished 3-9 a year ago. 

Johnson, Paul 

Georgia Tech B-back production - Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/georgia-tech-sports/2011/11/16/georgia-tech-b-back 
-production/> 
SB Nation Atlanta Georgia Tech B-back production Atlanta Journal 
Constitution (blog) In their seasons at B-back, Jonathan Dwyer and 
Anthony Allen were in the 1300-yard range and that has been the case for 
B-backs almost annually for Paul Johnson’s offense going back to Navy 
and Georgia Southern. Said co-offensive line coach Mike Sewak .... 
Jackets have plenty to achieve Macon Telegraph (blog) Orwin Smith a 
question mark for Saturday College Fantasy Football Insider all 8 news 
articles [] 

Johnson: Georgia Tech has a lot to play for - WECT-TV6 
<http://www.wect.com/story/16049109/johnson-georgia-tech-has-a-lot-to-pl 
ay -for> 
SB Nation Johnson: Georgia Tech has a lot to play for WECT-TV6 Yet even 
with a trip to Duke on deck, head coach Paul Johnson says there are 
reasons to look up. There is that grudge match with Georgia looming Nov. 
26 in Atlanta, and the No. 23-ranked Jackets (7-3, 4-3 ACC) can still 
reach 10 wins, too .... Nothing is over until Johnson, schedule say so 
FS South Georgia Tech’s O. Smith may miss Duke game Atlanta Journal 
Constitution (blog) Georgia Tech Vs. Duke: Orwin Smith Injury Might Not 
Lin~er Until Saturday SB Nation ESPN (blo~) - Houston Chronicle - 



Washington Post all 299 news articles [] 

More on Attaochu suspension - Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/georgia-tech-sports/2011/11/15/more-on-attaochu-su 
spension/> 
More on Attaochu suspension Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) Coach 
Paul Johnson said he decided on a half game because the punch was so out 
of character and because that’s what the ACC would have handed out if he 
had been thrown out of the game. NCAA rules state that a player ejected 
for fighting (the definition.., and more [] 

Georgia Southern’s flexbone connected to Bear’s wishbone - Montgomery 
Advertiser 
<http://www.montgomeryadvertiser.com!article/20111116/SPORTS0401/1111603 
50/Georgia-Southern-s-flexbone-connected-Bear-s-wishbone> 
Georgia Southern’s flexbone connected to Bear’s wishbone Montgomery 
Advertiser The brand of flexbone used at Georgia Southern is a product 
of head coach Jeff Monken’s years as an assistant under Paul Johnson at 
Navy, then Georgia Tech. When he took over the Eagles program two years 
ago, the basic yet hard-to-defend scheme came ... and more [] 

Georgia Tech notes: O. Smith ’probably out’ 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/georgia-tech-notes-o- 1229402.htm 
l?cxtype=rss_sports_82082> 
Following Wednesday’s practice, coach Patti Johnson said Smith is 
"probably out" for the Yellow Jackets’ game against Duke. Smith suffered 
an undisclosed injury against Virginia Tech on Thursday and has not 
practiced this week. 

London, Mike 

FSU needs to forget about UM, move on 
<http://floridastate.scout.com/a.z?s= 16&p=9&c=2&cid= 1129215&nid=5467127& 
tim=l> 
It’s an important game for both teams, but the surging Cavaliers under 
second-year coach Mike London need to win in Tallahassee for the first 
time to keep their ACC Coastal Division hopes alive. 

ACC superlatives watch: Week 12 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/32728/acc-supedatives-watch-week 
-12> 
Virginia coach Mike London: Expectations were low for the Hoos in 
London’s second season, but he already exceeded them by getting the team 
to bowl eligibility. Now only two wins stand between Virginia and the 
Coastal Division title. 

ACC action pits Seminoles against Cavaliers 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/11/16/1880979/acc-action-pits-semino 
les-against.html?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed 
:+IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football) 
> 
As far as progress is concerned, I’m pleased with the progress," said 
Virginia head coach Mike London following the win over Duke. "It’s hard 
enough to win games, and when you have an opportunity compared to what 
went on last year, to turn around and make some plays and win games, it 
makes it special with the players and the coaches. 

Dave Joyner named Penn State’s acting athletic director 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/11/16/1881587/dave-joyner-named-penn 
-states.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+Id 
ahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
Published reports indicated the search began last week with Penn State 
reaching out to Virginia coach Mike London, but university president 



Rodney Erickson denied the school had contacted anyone. 

O’Brien, Tom 

Tigers tangle with Wolfpack in Raleigh 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/11/16/1880978/tigers-tangle-with-wol 
fpack-in.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+I 
dahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
Tom O’Brien’s Wolfpack are an even 5-5 on the season and while an ACC 
title has long been out of the picture, bowl eligibility can still be 
attained. However, with a pair of wins over FCS opponents and last 
weekend’s 14-10 loss at Boston College, the Wolfpack must win out to 
reach the postseason. 

Spaziani, Frank 

Boston College-Notre Dame Preview 
<~:iTrivals.vahoo.corr~%~caWfootbaH d=201 ] 11190 ] 04> 
Notre Dame’s Tommy Rees has been inconsistent in 2011, but his latest 
performance helped the Irish move back into the rankings for the first 
time since the first week of the season. Looking to win its fourth 
straight, No. 24 Notre Dame closes its home schedule against Boston 
College on Saturday. After opening the season ranked 16th, Notre Dame 
(7-3) dropped out of the polls following a... 

Arizona DT recaps official visit 
<lmp:iibostoncoHege.rivals.com/comem.asp?CD= 1293520&PT=4&PR=2> 
The state of Arizona produces a good amount of football talent each year 
but it s not exactly known as a... 

Withers, Everett 

Hokies and Wolfpack collide in Blacksburg 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/11/16/1880974/hokies-and-wolfpack-co 
llide-in.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+I 
dahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
On the field however, interim coach Everett Withers has led the Heels to 
bowl eligibility with six wins, although the ACC hasn’t been as kind at 
)ust 2-4. UNC enters this contest off its worst outing of the year, a 
13-0 shutout at the hands of rival NC State. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Kia Lilly Caldwell <klc~ldwe@email.unc.edu~ 

Monday, September 11, 2006 1:50 PM 

a~iJcan- and- a~i~- aJnericaJ~- studies- thculty <alhca~- and- afar- american- studies- faculty@listserv.unc.edu> 

[al~ca~- and-afar-american- studies- faculty] Fwd: Writer Cecile Pineda at UNC-Chapel ttill October 9, 2006 

Fwd Writer Cecile Pineda at UNC-Chapel Hill October 9, 2006.eml (4.33 KB).msg 

Dear Colleagues: 

This event may be of interest to you. Maria DeGuzman’s presentation for 
our African Diaspora Lecture Series last spring focused on Cecile 
Pineda’s novel "Face." The novel addresses issues of race in Brazil. 

Best, 
Kia 

--- You are currently subscribed to african-and-atlco-american-studies-faculty as: smutima@email.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Kia Lilly Caldwell <klc~ldwe@email.unc.edu~ 

Wednesday, September 20, 2006 ! 0:57 AM 

a~iJcan- and- a~i~- aJnericaJ~- studies- thculty <afiJca~- and- afar- american- studies- faculty@listserv.unc.edu> 

[afiJca~-and-afa~-american-studies-faculty] [Fwd: Afro l,atinidad: Oil and Beauty in Salvador de Bahia, Oct 6 and 7] 

Afro Latinidad Oil and Beauty in Salvador de Bahia, Oct 6 and 7.eml (743 KB).msg 

--- You are currently subscribed to african-and-afro-american-studies-faculty as: smutima@email.unc.edu. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Deborah Crowder <dacrowde@email.unc.edu> 

Friday, September 22, 2006 10:47 AM 

african-and-afro-american-studies-faculty <african-and-afro-american-studies- 
faculty@listserv.unc.edu> 

[african-and-afro-american-studies-faculty] [Fwd: Dr. William Barber visit] 

Dr. William Barber visit.eml (1.57 KB).msg 

--- You are currently subscribed to african-and-afro-american-studies-faculty as: smutima@email.unc.edu. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

<news@preptracker. com> 

Thursday, November 17, 2011 8:12 AM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Daily Recruiting News 

TEXT.htm 

< tmcker.atiba.com/adminite 
< ~racker. a{iba.comiadrNr~itemp~ate sip~-header-pt2.~> 

Search Tip: Can’t find a name? Try using ctrl - F on your keyboard. 

Beamer, Frank 

North Carolina-Virginia Tech Preview 
<           ahoo.corr~!nca;~ii;ootbaH          d=201111170016> 
Several Virginia Tech players have chances to finish the season owning 
school records, but their focus remains on getting the team to the ACC 
title game. The ninth-ranked Hokies will try to stay atop the Coastal 
Division when they host North Carolina on Thursday night. Virginia Tech 
(9-1, 5-1) is one game ahead of second-place Virginia with two 
regular-season games remaining. 

Getting back at UNC most important current goal for Virginia Tech 
<http://www.dailypress.com/sports/colleges/virginia-tech/dp-spt-feature- 
tech-game-week- 1116-20111115,0,1910296. story> 
As soon as Virginia Tech finished football practice Tuesday evening, 
coach Frank Beamer’s plan was to gather the team for a chance to share 
some stories, maybe get a little choked up and reflect on what Tech’s 
seniors have achieved. 

Hokies and Wolfpack collide in Blacksburg 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/11/16/1880974/hokies-and-wolfpack-co 
llide-in.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+I 
dahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
A model of consistency, Frank Beamer’s Hokies have posted seven straight 
10- win seasons and will have their eighth with a win this week or in 
the season- finale at Virginia next week. Tech moved one step closer to 
a divisional crown with last week’s 37-26 victory at Georgia Tech. 

Virginia Tech’s offense is in the record-chasing business for a change 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/11/16/1881609/virginia-techs-offense 
-is-in-the. html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed: 
+IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
Two generally positive labels concerning the foundation of Virginia 
Tech’s football program have existed for the bulk of Frank Beamer’s 25 
years as coach, and neither has had anything to do with offense. 

Edsall, Randy 

O’Brien out 12 weeks; Brown named starter 
<http:i/marv land.scout.cor~’2i1129219.htrrfi> 
For the first time in five games, Maryland head coach Randy Edsall 



announced the starting quarterback prior to game time. This time, 
however, he had no other choice. 

Maryland’s Danny O’Brien ’in quite a bit of pain right now but getting 
better’ - Washington Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/marylands-danny-obrien-in-quite-a- 
bit-of-pain-right-now-but -getting-better/2011/09/19/gIQABfzgPN_story.htm 
1> 
The Republic Maryland’s Danny O’Brien ’in quite a bit of pain right now 
but getting better’ Washington Post Maryland Coach Randy Edsall said 
Tuesday that doctors indicated O’Brien will be in a cast for 12 weeks 
and that surgery on his non-throwing arm will not be necessary at this 
time. O’Brien wrote on his Twitter account that it was a "clean break of 
the ... Brown ready to run with starting QB role Annapolis Capital 
O’Brien out 12 weeks to recover from a broken bone in left arm Baltimore 
Sun (blog) Terps head to Wake with Brown last QB standing 
CSNwashington.com The Republic - The Herald-Mail - Press Box all 63 
news articles [] 

Former Terrapin Sounds Off On Edsall’s Inaugural Season - Press Box 
<           ressboxor@~e~corrv~stor~,, cfm?id-8297> 
Press Box Former Terrapin Sounds Off On Edsall’s Inaugural Season Press 
Box Watching Maryland’s football team this season, its first under coach 
Randy Edsall, it has been hard for former Terrapin Drew Gloster to 
avoid being frustrated. Gloster, a former Rivals.com four-star recruit, 
was a five-year member of... 

Maryland Vs. Wake Forest: C.J. Brown Will Be Undisputed Starting 
Quarterback ... - SB Nation DC 
<http://dc.sbnation.com!2011/11/16/2566274/maryland-vs-wake-forest-colle 
ge-football-week-12> 
SB Nation DC Maryland Vs. Wake Forest: C.J. Brown Will Be Undisputed 
Starting Quarterback... SB Nation DC The Maryland Terrapins have two 
games left in what has been a disappointing season, can Randy Edsall get 
a win against Wake Forest on Saturday? Nov 16, 2011 - The Maryland 
Terrapins have played their final game ... Wake Forest Demon Deacons Vs. 
Maryland Terrapins 11/19/11: Adam’s Free College ... Sports Chat Place 
ACC roundup: Week 11 Virginia Tech Collegiate Times (blog) all 186 news 
articles [] 

Randy Edsall Finally Tweets Some Concern About Maryland’s Practicing - 
SB Nation DC (blog) 
<http://dc.sbnation.com!maryland-terrapins/2011/11/15/2564848/randy-edsa 
ll-finally-tweets-some-concern-about-marylands-practicing> 
Randy Edsall Finally Tweets Some Concern About Maryland’s Practicing SB 
Nation DC (blog) Last week, Dan Steinberg of the Washington Post noted 
how Maryland football coach Randy Edsall always seems to tweet that 
Maryland football practices are going well, even though his team is 2-8. 
... and more [] 

Maryland athletic cuts only answer to an overdrawn account - Washington 
Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/colleges/maryland-athletic-cuts-on 
ly-answer-to-an-overdrawn-account/2011/11/15/gIQAnJEwON_story.html?tid=p 
m_sports~oop> 
Washington Times Maryland athletic cuts only answer to an overdrawn 
account Washington Post Coach Randy Edsall’s first season has not been a 
smooth one, and his approach has not been embraced by everyone. That has 
led to some fallout for Anderson, because Edsall was his first major 
hire. Angry alums are not generous alums: They don’t buy ... Breaking 
Down the Rest of Maryland’s Athletics Commission’s Report Testudo Times 
Maryland could cut 8 sports in July Washington Times Maryland AD 
Anderson preparing to make cuts CSNBaltimore.com Diamondback Online all 
37 news articles [] 



The Bottom 10 loves lovable losers, especially the Arizona State Sun 

Devils - College Football 
<http://espn.go.com/college-football/story/ /page/bottoml0111116/the-bot 

tom- 10-1oves-lovable-losers-especially-arizona-state-stm-devils-college- 

football> 
The Rebels have quit on Nutt, losing 27-7 to Louisiana Tech last week. 
9.2-8 "Weird Science": Considering how bad coach Randy Edsall’s first 

season at Maryland has gone, the Terrapins’ fashion statement of the 

week might be wearing underwear on their heads in Saturday’s game at 

Wake Forest. 10. 

Atlantic 11 Week 1: A Fight to the Finish 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/dc-sports-bog/post/atlantic- 11-week 
- 1-a-fight-to-the-finish/2011/11/16/gIQAaiwuRN blog.html?wprss=dc-sports 
-bog> 
Terps football coach Randy Edsall would like you to know that basketball 
season has started and would appreciate it if you would, you know, go 
pay attention to that for a while or something. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Virginia in between FSU’s rivalry games 
<h~p :iiflo~)dastale. scowl, com!2i 1129220. hlml> 
But as coach Jimbo Fisher admits, it’s not the most desirable scenario. 

FSU needs to forget about UM, move on 

<http://floridastate.scout.com/a.z?s= 16&p=9&c=2&cid= 1129215&nid=5467127& 
tim=I> 

Seminoles’ coach Jimbo Fisher drove that point home Tuesday after a 
two-and-half-hour workout in a light mist. 

Nigel Bradham used to packing punch for FSU 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-nigel-bradha 
m-1117-20111116,0,6386727.story> 
I did, too," FSU coach Jimbo Fisher said. ’Tll be honest with you. 

Salaries for college football coaches back on rise 
<http ://www .usatoday. com/sports/college/football/story/2011-11 - 17/cover- 
college-football-coaches-salaries-rise/51242232/1 ?csp=34sports&utm sourc 
e=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports 
-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Jimbo Fisher got a raise of roughly $950,000 after last season, his 
first as head football coach at Florida State, boosting his pay to about 
$2.8 million. 

ACC action pits Seminoles against Cavaliers 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/11/16/1880979/acc-action-pits-semino 
les-against.html?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed 
:+IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football) 
> 
We’re growing through the season, we aren’t just learning and that’s 
what I’m the proudest of," said Florida State head coach Jimbo Fisher 
following the win over Miami. "We’ve got problems, we aren’t perfect but 
we are figuring out how to win and play in situations, but I’ll tell you 
one thing, we’re playing with a lot of heart. 

USA TODAY: Salaries on the rise for college coaches - Jackson 
Clarion-Ledger 
<http://www.clarionledger.com/article/20111116/SPORTS/111116024/USA-TODA 
Y-Salaries-rise-college-coaches?odyssey=topicpage> 
Jimbo Fisher got a raise of roughly $950,000 after last season, his 
first as the head football coach at Florida State, boosting his pay to 
about $2.8 million. Mississippi State’s Dan Mtdlen got an even bigger 



raise, $1 million, the second ... 

Football, ACC 

Teel Time: Should Virginia Tech, Clemson entertain hopes of ACC’s first 
BCS at-large bid? 
<http://www.dailypress.com/sports/teel-blog/dp-teel-time-should-virginia 
-tech-clemson-entertain-hopes-of-accs-first-bcs-atlarge-bid-20111116,0,3 
299822.story> 
The ACC’s first Bowl Championship Series at-large bid would not rain 
cash on its 12 members. An at-large is worth $6.1 million this season, 
and given the conference’s equal revenue sharing, would net each school 
approximately $500,000, or less than 1 percent of most annual budgets. 

Golden, A1 

Nigel Bradham used to packing punch for FSU 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-nigel-bradha 
m-1117-20111116,0,6386727.story> 
A day later, when asked about it, Miami coach A1 Golden said he thought 
the hit was clean. 

Why Week 12 matters in the ACC 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/32686/why-week-12-matters-in-the- 
acc> 

Robert Mayer/US Presswire Saturday’s game against South Florida is an 
important one for A1 Golden and the Canes. Why Week 12 matters to A1 
Golden. 

Ex-Miami coach Shannon wants to return to field 
<http://espn.go.com/college-football/story/ /id/7244073/former-miami-hur 
ricanes-coach-randy -shannon-says -wants-coach-again> 
In an interview Wednesday with The Associated Press, Shannon discussed 
his past, his future, how the Hurricanes look under new coach A1 Golden 
-- and the investigation into claims made by former Miami booster Nevin 
Shapiro, allegations that have already rocked the athletic department 
and could impact the football team for years. 

UM coach A1 Golden laments lapses in players’ ’football intelligence’ 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2011/11/15/2504134/golden-laments-lapses-in- 
football.html> 
Hurricanes coach A1 Golden wasn’t shy about citing several examples of 
how a lack of discipline proved costly in Miami’s loss to Florida State. 

Miami’s Futch OK after Tuesday heat exhaustion scare 
<http://sportsillustrated.cnn.com/2011/football/ncaa/11/15/miami-player- 
heat.ap/index.html?section=si_latest> 
CORAL GABLES, Fla. (AP) -- Miami coach A1 Golden says linebacker Jordan 
Futch is recovering after being taken from the practice field by 
paramedics as a precaution Tuesday morning after displaying signs of 
heat exhaustion. 

Miami LB Jordan Futch ’fine’ after heat exhaustion 
<http ://www. sun-sentinel.com!sports/um-hurricane s/sfl-miami-hurricane s-h 
eat-ambulance- 111511,0,1599231. story> 
Coach A1 Golden says dehydration was a factor Miami starting linebacker 
Jordan Futch was rushed to a hospital by ambulance during Tuesday 
morning’s practice due to heat exhaustion. 

Miami player Jordan Futch OK after heat issue 
<http ://www.deseretnews.com/article/700198151/Miami-plaver-Jordan-Futch- 



OK-after-heat-issue.html?s cid=rss-38> 
Miami coach A1 Golden says linebacker Jordan Fntch is recovering after 
being taken from the practice field by paramedics as a... 

Shannon tells AP he wants to coach again 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-11-16-3509644879_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
In an interview Wednesday with The Associated Press, Shannon discussed 
his past, his future, how the Hurricanes look under new coach A1 Golden 
- and the investigation into claims made by former Miami booster Nevin 
Shapiro, allegations that have already rocked the athletic department 
and could impact the football team for years. 

Grobe, Jim 

Wake Forest putting Clemson loss in the past - The Ledger 
<h~p:/iwww.theledger.comiarticlei20111 ~ 16/APSi 111 ~ 161169> 
The Republic Wake Forest putting Clemson loss in the past The Ledger 
"We’ve had three bad weeks," coach Jim Grobe said. "Now we’re trying to 
get them back on track, and playing as hard as they’ve been playing the 
last two weeks. Against Notre Dame and against Clemson, both good teams, 
we had a shot and didn’t get it ... awards-111611 ESPN (blog) Wake 
Forest redirects goals toward bowl bid Burlington Times News Wake 
Insider: Loss eliminates Wake from ACC race FS South CBSSports.com - 
Winston-Salem Journal - Boston Herald all 186 news articles [] 

Deacons will try to right their ship against Terps - Winston-Salem 
Journal 
<http ://www2.j ournalnow, com/sports/2011/nov/16/wssport01 -deacons-will-tr 
y-to-right-their-ship-aga-ar- 1614386/> 
Deacons will try to right their ship against Terps Winston-Salem Journal 
So coach Jim Grobe is the first to admit he doesn’t know how much his 
Wake Forest team will have in the tank this week against Maryland after 
potentially spirit-crushing losses to Notre Dame and Clemson. The 
Deacons lost both to fall to 5-5 and 4-3 in... 

Brown earn starting job as Maryland QB by default, but he plans to make 
a... - The Republic 
<http://www.therepublic.com!view/story/dc502119f0b24406a37f9a5f60b85bdl/ 
FBC--Maryland-Browns-Turn/> 
The Republic Brown earn starting job as Maryland QB by default, but he 
plans to make a... The Republic Wake Forest coach Jim Grobe said, 
"There’s two ways to look at it. On one hand, we know what we’re going 
to get now. We’re not going to get that two quarterback deal. Danny is 
more of a thrower, more of a pocket kid; the other quarterback is a jet, 
... and more [] 

ACC superlatives watch: Week 12 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/32728/acc-superlatives-watch-week 
-12> 
Wake Forest coach Jim Grobe: Had the Deacs defeated Clemson on the road 
last weekend, Grobe would have topped the list. He must still be 
considered at this point, considering how well Wake Forest played 
against the Tigers, and what a turnaround this season has been for a 
team that finished 3-9 a year ago. 

Johnson, Patti 

Georgia Tech B-back production - Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) 
<http://blogs.aic.com/georgia-tech-sports/2011/11/16/georgia-tech-b-back 



-production/> 

SB Nation Atlanta Georgia Tech B-back production Atlanta Journal 
Constitution (blog) In their seasons at B-back, Jonathan Dwyer and 

Anthony Allen were in the 1300-yard range and that has been the case for 
B-backs almost annually for Paul Johnson’s offense going back to Navy 

and Georgia Southern. Said co-offensive line coach Mike Sewak .... 
Jackets have plenty to achieve Macon Telegraph (blog) Orwin Smith a 

question mark for Saturday College Fantasy Football Insider all 8 news 

articles [] 

Johnson: Georgia Tech has a lot to play for - WECT-TV6 
<http://www.wect.com/story/16049109/johnson-georgia-tech-has-a-lot-to-pl 
ay -for> 
SB Nation Johnson: Georgia Tech has a lot to play for WECT-TV6 Yet even 
with a trip to Duke on deck, head coach Paul Johnson says there are 
reasons to look up. There is that grudge match with Georgia looming Nov. 
26 in Atlanta, and the No. 23-ranked Jackets (7-3, 4-3 ACC) can still 
reach 10 wins, too .... Nothing is over until Johnson, schedule say so 
FS South Georgia Tech’s O. Smith may miss Duke game Atlanta Journal 
Constitution (blog) Georgia Tech Vs. Duke: Orwin Smith Injury Might Not 
Linger Until Saturday SB Nation ESPN (blog) - Houston Chronicle - 
Washington Post all 299 news articles [] 

More on Attaochu suspension - Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/georgia-tech-sports/2011/11/15/more-on-attaochu-su 
spension/> 
More on Attaochu suspension Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) Coach 
Paul Johnson said he decided on a half game because the punch was so out 
of character and because that’s what the ACC would have handed out if he 
had been thrown out of the game. NCAA rules state that a player ejected 
for fighting (the definition.., and more [] 

Georgia Southern’s flexbone connected to Bear’s wishbone - Montgomery 
Advertiser 
<http://www.montgomeryadvertiser.com!article/20111116/SPORTS0401/1111603 
50/Georgia-Southern-s-flexbone-connected-Bear-s-wishbone> 
Georgia Southern’s flexbone connected to Bear’s wishbone Montgomery 
Advertiser The brand of flexbone used at Georgia Southern is a product 
of head coach Jeff Monken’s years as an assistant under Paul Johnson at 
Navy, then Georgia Tech. When he took over the Eagles program two years 
ago, the basic yet hard-to-defend scheme came ... and more [] 

Georgia Tech notes: O. Smith ’probably out’ 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-teclggeorgia-tech-notes-o- 1229402.htm 
l?cxtype=rss_sports_82082> 
Following Wednesday’s practice, coach Paul Johnson said Smith is 
"probably out" for the Yellow Jackets’ game against Duke. Smith suffered 
an undisclosed injury against Virginia Tech on Thursday and has not 
practiced this week. 

London, Mike 

FSU needs to forget about UM, move on 

<http://floridastate.scout.com/a.z?s= 16&p=9&c=2&cid= 1129215&nid=5467127& 
tim=I> 

It’s an important game for both teams, but the surging Cavaliers under 

second-year coach Mike London need to win in Tallahassee for the first 

time to keep their ACC Coastal Division hopes alive. 

FSU’s Jimbo Fisher and his opponent, Virginia’s Mike London, have kids 

who ... - Palm Beach Post 
<http://www.palmbeachpost.com/sports/seminoles/fsus-jimbo-fisher-and-his 
-opponent-virginias-mike- 1973474.html> 



Palm Beach Post FSU’s Jimbo Fisher and his opponent, Virginia’s Mike 
London, have kids who ... Palm Beach Post AP photos FSU head coach 
Jimbo Fisher (left, shown with son Ethan) and Virginia coach Mike London 
each have young children with Fanconi anemia, a disorder that leads to 
bone marrow failure and often cancer. By Tom D’Angelo Virginia coach 
Mike London ... ACC notes: Fisher, London on same team against disease 
Atlanta Journal Constitution Mike London, wife plan to start a 
charitable foundation centered on bone ... Washington Post (blog) U.Va., 
FSU coaches both impacted by rare illness Richmond Times Dispatch 
Orlando Sentinel (blog) - ESPN (blog) - Tbo.com all 19 news articles [] 
Virginia Insider: Cavs hope to end streak vs FSU - FS South 
<http://www.foxsportssouth.com!11/16/11/Virginia-Insider-Cavs-hope-to-en 
d-streak/landing.html?blockID=605450&feedID= 10214> 
Orlando Sentinel (blog) Virginia Insider: Cavs hope to end streak vs FSU 
FS South Did Penn State reach out to Virginia coach Mike London last 
week? London says it never happened, either through official or 
unofficial channels. Reports swirled last week that the Nittany Lions 
approached London about his interest in the head coaching... Virginia 
doesn’t impress but wins Rocky Mount Telegram ACC action pits Seminoles 
against Cavaliers Fox News Virginia’s potent rushing attack to be put to 
the test at Florida State Washington Post (blog) Orlando Sentinel (blog) 
- WCTV - Bleacher Report all 102 news articles [] 

Virginia holds key to ACC championship game - FS Carolinas 
<http://www.foxsportscarolinas.com!11/16/11/Virginia-holds-key-to-ACC-ch 
ampionship-g/landing acc.html?blockID=605952&feedID=3737> 
FS Carolinas Virginia holds key to ACC championship game FS Carolinas 
Head coach Mike London has led the Cavaliers to four-straight wins and 
control of their own destiny in the ACC. Virginia looked like anything 
but a potential ACC champion five games into this season. After 
dispatching FCS member William & Mary with... 

U.Va. freshman from Bayside has tough assignment - The Virginian-Pilot 
<http://hamptonroads.com!2011/11/uva-freshman-bayside-has-tough-assignme 
nt> 
The Virginian-Pilot U.Va. freshman from Bayside has tough assignment The 
Virginian-Pilot When Manuel committed to Florida State, current U.Va. 
coach Mike London was an assistant to then-Cavaliers head coach A1 Groh. 
"I remember EJ when he was coming out of school," London said. "I wish 
he was up at Virginia. That didn’t work out .... 

awards-111611 - ESPN (blog) 
<h~tp:ilesp~o.com%log/accita~jname/a% ards- 111611 > 
awards-111611 ESPN (blog) Virginia coach Mike London : Expectations were 
low for the Hoos in London’s second season, but he already exceeded them 
by getting the team to bowl eligibility. Now only two wins stand between 
Virginia and the Coastal Division title .... and more [] 

Penn State appoints Joyner acting A.D. 
<http://www.philly.com!philly/sports/homepage/20111117_Penn_State_appoin 
ts_Joyner_acting A D .html> 
Published reports indicated the search began last week with Penn State 
reaching out to Virginia coach Mike London, but university president 
Rodney Erickson denied the school had contacted anyone. 

ACC superlatives watch: Week 12 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/32728/acc-superlatives-watch-week 
-12> 
Virginia coach Mike London: Expectations were low for the Hoos in 
London’s second season, but he already exceeded them by getting the team 
to bowl eligibility. Now only two wins stand between Virginia and the 
Coastal Division title. 

ACC action pits Seminoles against Cavaliers 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/11/16/1880979/acc-action-pits-semino 



les-against.html?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed 
:+Idahostatesmanconfi3 SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.corn+Boise+State+Football) 
> 
As far as progress is concerned, I’m pleased with the progress," said 
Virginia head coach Mike London following the win over Duke. "It’s hard 
enough to win games, and when you have an opportunity compared to what 
went on last year, to turn around and make some plays and win games, it 
makes it special with the players and the coaches. 

Dave Joyner named Penn State’s acting athletic director 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/11/16/1881587/dave-joyner-named-penn 
-states.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+Id 
ahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
Published reports indicated the search began last week with Penn State 
reaching out to Virginia coach Mike London, but university president 
Rodney Erickson denied the school had contacted anyone. 

O’Brien, Tom 

Tigers tangle with Wolfpack in Raleigh 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/11/16/1880978/tigers-tangle-with-wol 
fpack-in.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+I 
dahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
Tom O’Brien’s Wolfpack are an even 5-5 on the season and while an ACC 
title has long been out of the picture, bowl eligibility can still be 
attained. However, with a pair of wins over FCS opponents and last 
weekend’s 14-10 loss at Boston College, the Wolfpack must win out to 
reach the postseason. 

Spaziani, Frank 

Boston College-Notre Dame Preview 
<           ahoo.com/ncaa~football          d=201111190104> 
Notre Dame’s Tommy Rees has been inconsistent in 2011, but his latest 
performance helped the Irish move back into the rankings for the first 
time since the first week of the season. Looking to win its fourth 
straight, No. 24 Notre Dame closes its home schedule against Boston 
College on Saturday. After opening the season ranked 16th, Notre Dame 
(7-3) dropped out of the polls following a... 

Arizona DT recaps official visit 
<htp:/?oostoncolle~e.m, als.comicontent.asp?CD= 1293520&PT=4&PR=2> 
The state of Arizona produces a good amount of football talent each year 
but it s not exactly known as a... 

Larmond of Boston College hoping to grab a little attention 
<http ://www.boston. com/spo rts/colleges/f ootball/articles/2011/11/17 /larm 
ond of boston college_hoping to_grab a little attention/> 
Coach Frank Spaziani wants to see Larmond back in the mix. 

Withers, Everett 

Turner’s Take: MVPete 
<!~’tp:iiwww.tarheelblue.com!sportsim-foo~Nispec-reb’l 11611 aaa.h~.ml> 
University of North Carolina Athletics - Found 9 hours ago Points: 
Broken Record Heels Drop Defensive Battle to NC State, 13-0 .... 
epitomizes college athletics," interim head coach Everett Withers said. 

Hokies and Wolfpack collide in Blacksburg 



<http://www.sportsnetwork.com/merge/tsnform.aspx?c=sportsnetwork&page=cf 
oot/news/news.aspx?id=4450931 > 
Sports Network - Found 10 hours ago On the field however, interim coach 
Everett Withers has led the Heels ... worst outing of the year, a 13-0 
shutout at the hands of rival NC State. HoMes and Wolfpack collide in 
Blacksburg - NewsChannel 9 WSYR Hokies and Wolfpack collide in 
Blacksburg - WLTX HoMes and Wolfpack collide in Blacksburg - Fox 23 New 
York Hokies and Wolfpack collide in Blacksburg - Fresno Bee Explore All 

Scouting the UNC Tarheels 
<http ://www2.vteffect. com/sports/201 I/nov/16/scouting-unc -tarheels-ar- 14 
63205/> 
Lynchburg News and Advance - Found 13 hours ago Renner didn’t finish the 
NC State game, leaving with concussion-like ... Coach: Everett Withers 
had the tough job of stepping in at the last minute ... 

Hokies and Wolfpack collide in Blacksburg 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/11/16/1880974/hokies-and-wolfpack-co 
llide-in.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+I 
dahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
On the field however, interim coach Everett Withers has led the Heels to 
bowl eligibility with six wins, although the ACC hasn’t been as kind at 
just 2-4. UNC enters this contest off its worst outing of the year, a 
13-0 shutout at the hands of rival NC State. 
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Beamer, Frank 

Countdown to Kickoff: Virginia Tech 
<~:iinorthcarolina.scoat.comi2i1129606.html> 
When our quarterback is playing well, I think it allows us to be a good 
running team and be a good throwing football team," Virginia Tech head 
coach Frank Beamer said. "That’s what we’ve always strived for is to be 
able to do both. 

North Carolina-Virginia Tech: 3 things to watch - National Football Post 
<http://www.nationalfootballpost.com/North-CarolinaVirginia-Tech-3-thing 
s-to-watch.html> 
SB Nation North Carolina- Virginia Tech : 3 things to watch National 
Football Post But can the Tar Heels (6-4, 2-4 ACC) play their best game 
of the season and steal a road win over Frank Beamer’s squad? The last 
time the Hokies played North Carolina on a Thursday night at Lane 
Stadium, the Tar Heels recorded a 20-17 victory .... Virginia Tech 
football vs. North Carolina: Who do you think will win? Washington Post 
(blog) Thursday Night College Football: Virginia Tech, Southern Miss In 
Action SB Nation Virginia Tech’s offense is in the record-chasing 
business for a change Daily Press The Virginian-Pilot - 
TricitiesSports.com - Kansas City Star all 141 news articles [] 

USA Today releases yearly coaching salary database; Hokies’ Frank Beamer 
... - The Virginian-Pilot 
<http://hamptonroads.com!2011/11/usa-today-releases-yearly-coaching-sala 
ry-database-hokies-frank-beamer-stacks-well-acc-natio> 
The Virginian-Pilot USA Today releases yearly coaching salary database; 
Hokies’ Frank Beamer ... The Virginian-Pilot The USA Today came out with 
its annual exhaustive database of college football coaching salaries, 
and Virginia Tech’s Frank Beamer stacks up fairly well compared to other 
coaches. Beamer’s total compensation of $2.328 million ranks him third 
in the ACC ... and more [] 

Former Hootie frontman bringing a bit of country to tonight’s Virginia 
Tech ... - Roanoke Times <~:/iwww roanoke.cominewsiroanokeA~,bi301226> 
Roanoke Times Former Hootie frontman bringing a bit of country to 
tonight’s Virginia Tech ... Roanoke Times Tech head coach Frank Beamer 
was at that Burmss Hall show, and at Roanoke Civic Center in February, 
Beamer came onstage with Brad Paisley and Rucker when the two performed 
there. Rucker, a two-time Grammy winner, has enjoyed big success on the 
country ... and more [] 

Lane Stadium like second home to Renner 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/3 2771/lane-stadium-like-second-ho 
me-to-uncs-renner> 
He knows the history. The Hokies are 121-32-1 in Lane Stadium under 



coach Frank Beamer. 

North Carolina-Virginia Tech Preview 
<~:iirivals.vahoo.corr~incaa!football d-201111170016> 
Several Virginia Tech players have chances to finish the season owning 
school records, but their focus remains on getting the team to the ACC 
title game. The ninth-ranked Hokies will try to stay atop the Coastal 
Division when they host North Carolina on Thursday night. Virginia Tech 
(9-1, 5-1) is one game ahead of second-place Virginia with two 
regular-season games remaining. 

Getting back at UNC most important current goal for Virginia Tech 
<http://www.dailypress.com/sports/colleges/virginia-tech/dp-spt-feature- 
tech-game-week- 1116-20111115,0,1910296. story> 
As soon as Virginia Tech finished football practice Tuesday evening, 
coach Frank Beamer’s plan was to gather the team for a chance to share 
some stories, maybe get a little choked up and reflect on what Tech’s 
seniors have achieved. 

Hokies and Wolfpack collide in Blacksburg 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/11/16/1880974/hokies-and-wolfpack-co 
llide-in.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+I 
dahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
A model of consistency, Frank Beamer’s Hokies have posted seven straight 
10- win seasons and will have their eighth with a win this week or in 
the season- finale at Virginia next week. Tech moved one step closer to 
a divisional crown with last week’s 37-26 victory at Georgia Tech. 

Virginia Tech’s offense is in the record-chasing business for a change 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/11/16/1881609/virginia-techs-offense 
-is-in-the. html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed: 
+IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
Two generally positive labels concerning the foundation of Virginia 
Tech’s football program have existed for the bulk of Frank Beamer’s 25 
years as coach, and neither has had anything to do with offense. 

Conference, ACC 

Could This Be the Year the ACC Gets Two Teams in the BCS? - Carolina 
March 
<http://www.carolinamarch.com!2011/11/16/2565635/could-this-be-the-year- 
the-acc-gets-two-teams-in-the-bcs> 
Could This Be the Year the ACC Gets Two Teams in the BCS? Carolina March 
There will most likely be three one-loss or fewer teams above the loser 
of the ACC conference championship, leaving no chance of a second BCS 
bid. For that to change, Stanford would definitely have to drop a second 
game, and a loss by one of the other ... and more [] 

Letterman’s Roundtable - InsideCarolina.com (subscription) 
<~:i/northcarolina~scout.comi2i1129307~htrrd> 
InsideCarolina.com (subscription) Letterman’s Roundtable 
InsideCarolina.com (subscription) Anybody can beat anyone on any given 
Saturday, so as a whole the level of play in the ACC conference is very 
similar to prior years. Deems: I think back to our game with LSU and how 
closely we matched up with them minus a lot of players and.., and more 
[] 

Cutcliffe, David 

Duke Insider: Cutcliffe still has support - FS South 
<http://www.foxsportssouth.com!11/17/11/Duke-Insider-Cutcliffe-still-has 



-support/landing.html?blockID=606356&feedID=10214> 
The Devils Den.com (subscription) Duke Insider: Cutcliffe still has 
support FS South This calls into question the rebuilding plan conducted 
by coach David Cutcliffe, whose team has become more competitive but 
hasn’t shown the ability to rise above the rubble on a regular basis. 
Support appears strong for Cutcliffe, who has maintained ... Despite 
Struggles, Cutcliffe Has Support The Devils Den.com (subscription) all 
15 news articles [] 

Cutcliffe, Players Address Media Before Georgia Tech - GoDuke.com 
<http://www.goduke.com/ViewArticle.dbml?DB_LANG=C&ATCLID=205334014&DB_OE 
M ID=4200> 
Cutcliffe, Players Address Media Before Georgia Tech GoDuke.com DURHAM, 
NC -- Duke head football coach David Cutcliffe and a number of his 
players addressed the media Tuesday afternoon during the team’s 
in-season weekly press conference. Each week GoDuke.com offers Blue 
Devil fans the opportunity to watch Coach... and more [] 

3-point stance: A race for the Heisman - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/53222/3-point-stance-a-race 
-for-the-heisman> 
3-point stance: A race for the Heisman ESPN (blog) "I talked to our 
squad about how we’ve got a good football team with a bad record," Duke 
head coach David Cutcliffe said. "We still have some time to do a little 
something about it -- not as much as we would like." The Blue Devils 
have won 18 games in ... and more [] 

Edsall, Randy 

O’Brien out 12 weeks; Brown named starter 
<~:/imarvland.scout.comi2i1129219.html> 
For the first time in five games, Maryland head coach Randy Edsall 
announced the starting quarterback prior to game time. This time, 
however, he had no other choice. 

Maryland’s Danny O’Brien ’in quite a bit of pain right now but getting 
better’ - Washington Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/marylands-danny-obrien-in-quite-a- 
bit-of-pain-right-now-but -getting-better/2011/09/19/gIQABfzgPN_story.htm 
1> 
The Republic Maryland’s Danny O’Brien ’in quite a bit of pain right now 
but getting better’ Washington Post Maryland Coach Randy Edsall said 
Tuesday that doctors indicated O’Brien will be in a cast for 12 weeks 
and that surgery on his non-throwing arm will not be necessary at this 
time. O’Brien wrote on his Twitter account that it was a "clean break of 
the ... Brown ready to run with starting QB role Annapolis Capital 
O’Brien out 12 weeks to recover from a broken bone in left arm Baltimore 
Sun (blog) Terps head to Wake with Brown last QB standing 
CSNwashington.com The Republic - The Herald-Mail - Press Box all 63 
news articles [] 

Former Terrapin Sounds Off On Edsall’s Inaugural Season - Press Box 
<           ressboxonWae.comisto~y.c fm?id=8297> 
Press Box Former Terrapin Sounds Off On Edsall’s Inaugural Season Press 
Box Watching Maryland’s football team this season, its first under coach 
Randy Edsall, it has been hard for former Terrapin Drew Gloster to 
avoid being frustrated. Gloster, a former Rivals.com four-star recruit, 
was a five-year member of... 

Maryland Vs. Wake Forest: C.J. Brown Will Be Undisputed Starting 
Quarterback ... - SB Nation DC 
<http://dc.sbuation.com!2011/11/16/2566274/maryland-vs-wake-forest-colle 
~e-football-week-12> 



SB Nation DC Maryland Vs. Wake Forest: C.J. Brown Will Be Undisputed 
Starting Quarterback... SB Nation DC The Maryland Terrapins have two 
games left in what has been a disappointing season, can Randy Edsall get 
a win against Wake Forest on Saturday? Nov 16, 2011 - The Maryland 
Terrapins have played their final game ... Wake Forest Demon Deacons Vs. 
Maryland Terrapins 11/19/11: Adam’s Free College ... Sports Chat Place 
ACC roundup: Week 11 Virginia Tech Collegiate Times (blog) all 186 news 
articles [] 

Randy Edsall Finally Tweets Some Concern About Maryland’s Practicing - 
SB Nation DC (blog) 
<http://dc.sbuation.com!maryland-terrapins/2011/11/15/2564848/randy-edsa 
ll-fiually-tweets-some-concern-about-marylands-practicing> 
Randy Edsall Finally Tweets Some Concern About Maryland’s Practicing SB 
Nation DC (blog) Last week, Dan Steinberg of the Washington Post noted 
how Maryland football coach Randy Edsall always seems to tweet that 
Maryland football practices are going well, even though his team is 2-8. 
... and more [] 

Maryland athletic cuts only answer to an overdrawn account - Washington 
Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/colleges/maryland-athletic-cuts-on 
ly-answer-to-an-overdrawn-accounli2011/11/15/gIQAnJEwON_story.html?tid=p 
m_sports~op> 
Washington Times Maryland athletic cuts only answer to an overdrawn 
account Washington Post Coach Randy Edsall’s first season has not been a 
smooth one, and his approach has not been embraced by everyone. That has 
led to some fallout for Anderson, because Edsall was his first major 
hire. Angry alums are not generous alums: They don’t buy ... Breaking 
Down the Rest of Maryland’s Athletics Commission’s Report Testudo Times 
Maryland could cut 8 sports in July Washington Times Maryland AD 
Anderson preparing to make cuts CSNBaltimore.com Diamondback Online all 
37 news articles [] 

The Bottom 10 loves lovable losers, especially the Arizona State Sun 
Devils - College Football 
<http://espn.go.com/college-football/story/ /page/bottoml0111116/the-bot 
tom- 10-1oves-lovable-losers-especially-arizoua-state-sun-devils-college- 
football> 
The Rebels have quit on Nutt, losing 27-7 to Louisiana Tech last week. 
9.2-8 "Weird Science": Considering how bad coach Randy Edsall’s first 
season at Maryland has gone, the Terrapins’ fashion statement of the 
week might be wearing underwear on their heads in Saturday’s game at 
Wake Forest. 10. 

Alex Twine Injury: Maryland Football Linebacker Won’t Play Vs. Wake 
Forest 
<hltp://dc.sbuation.com!maryland-terrapins/2011/11/17/2569092/alex-twine 
-injury -maryland-football-wake-forest> 
The injuries keep piling up for the Maryland football team. Coach Randy 
Edsall just announced, via Patrick Stevens of the Washington Times, 
that promising freshman linebacker Alex Twine will not make the trip to 
Winston-Salem when the Terps face Wake Forest on Saturday due to injury. 
The team has not disclosed the specific injury, as it never does. 
However, Edsall did say that Twine will likely ... 

Maryland’s Tony Logan to serve as backup QB; LB Alex Twine will not play 
vs. Wake Forest 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/terrapins-insider/poslimarylands-to 
ny -logan-to -serve -as-backup-qb -lb-alex-twine-will-not-play-vs-wake-fores 
1/2011/11/17/gIQAWT8xUN_blog.html?wprss=terrapins-insider> 
Maryland Coach Randy Edsall said Thursday in a teleconference with 
reporters that wide receiver/return man Tony Logan will back up C.J. 
Brown at quarterback on Saturday against Wake Forest. Brown will make 
his fourth start of the season with Danny O’Brien out for the season 



with a broken bone in his upper non-throwing arm. Read full article 

Atlantic 11 Week 1: A Fight to the Finish 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/dc-sports-bog/post/atlantic- 11-week 
- 1-a-fight-to-the-finish/2011/11/16/gIQAaiwuRN blog.html?wprss=dc-sports 
-bog> 
Terps football coach Randy Edsall would like you to know that basketball 
season has started and would appreciate it if you would, you know, go 
pay attention to that for a while or something. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Virginia in between FSU’s rivalry games 
<~:/ifloridastate.scout.comi2i1129220.html> 
But as coach Jimbo Fisher admits, it’s not the most desirable scenario. 

FSU needs to forget about UM, move on 
<http://floridastate.scout.com/a.z?s= 16&p=9&c=2&cid= 1129215&nid=5467127& 
fhn=l> 

Seminoles’ coach Jimbo Fisher drove that point home Tuesday after a 

two-and-half-hour workout in a light mist. 

Rain messes up FSU’s practice schedule 
<http://floridastate.scout.com/a.z?s= 16&p=9&c=2&cid= 1129608&nid=5467149& 
fhn=l> 
Jimbo Fisher and the Florida State coaching staff had to adjust 
Wednesday’s practice schedule on the fly when it appeared severe weather 
was going to cut into their normal routine. 

Senior Day a special one for Bradham 
<http://floridastate.scout.com/a.z?s= 16&p=9&c=2&cid= 1129607&nid=5462907& 
fhn=l> 
Bradham has been whistled for his fair share of penalties, including 
unnecessarily this past week against Miami when a legal hit was ruled 
illegal on the field and led to him being ejected, but coach Jimbo 
Fisher believes the Wakulla High School graduate has been playing the 
best football of his garnet-and-gold career recently. 

Nigel Bradham used to packing punch for FSU 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-nigel-bradha 
m-1117-20111116,0,6386727.story> 
I did, too," FSU coach Jimbo Fisher said. "I’ll be honest with you. 

Salaries for college football coaches back on rise 
<http ://www .usatoday. com/sports/college/football/story/2011-11 - 17/cover- 
college-football-coaches-salaries-rise/51242232/1 ?csp=34sports&utm sourc 
e=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports 
-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Jimbo Fisher got a raise of roughly $950,000 after last season, his 
first as head football coach at Florida State, boosting his pay to about 
$2.8 million. 

Auburn’s Gene Chizik received biggest raise; Texas’ Mack Brown, 
Alabama’s Nick Saban 1-2 in salaries 
<http://www.al.com/sports/index.ssf/2011/11/auburns_gene_chizik_received 
b.html> 

Florida State’s Jimbo Fisher received a $950,000 bump to $2.8 million. 

ACC action pits Seminoles against Cavaliers 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/11/16/1880979/acc-action-pits-semino 
les-against.html?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed 
:+IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football) 
> 



We’re growing through the season, we aren’t just learning and that’s 
what I’m the proudest of," said Florida State head coach Jimbo Fisher 
following the win over Miami. "We’ve got problems, we aren’t perfect but 
we are figuring out how to win and play in situations, but I’ll tell you 
one thing, we’re playing with a lot of heart. 

Noles News 11.17.11 
<~:iiwww.tomahawknalion.comi2011/11/17i2568026inoles-news- 11o17ol 1> 
Florida State’s injured left tackle Andrew Datko had another shoulder 
surgery this week, and Jimbo Fisher thought it went well. There’s a 
chance he might get a medical red-shirt and be back for next season. 

Florida State Film Review: ’Canes 19 - ’Noles 23 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/11/17/2568735/florida-state-film-rev 
iew-canes- 19-noles-23 > 
Why is Jimbo Fisher still playing Ja’Baris Little ? He cost FSU a 
walk-in TD on the goal line. This is on Jimbo. 

USA TODAY: Salaries on the rise for college coaches - Jackson 
Clarion-Ledger 
<http://www.clarionledger.com/article/20111116/SPORTS/111116024/USA-TODA 
Y-Salaries-rise-college-coaches?odyssey=topicpage> 
Jimbo Fisher got a raise of roughly $950,000 after last season, his 
first as the head football coach at Florida State, boosting his pay to 
about $2.8 million. Mississippi State’s Dan Mullen got an even bigger 
raise, $1 million, the second ... 

Football, ACC 

Teel Time: Should Virginia Tech, Clemson entertain hopes of ACC’s first 
BCS at-large bid? 
<http://www.dailypress.com/sports/teel-blog/dp-teel-time-should-virginia 
-tech-clemson-entertain-hopes-of-accs-first-bcs-atlarge-bid-20111116,0,3 
299822.story> 
The ACC’s first Bowl Championship Series at-large bid would not rain 
cash on its 12 members. An at-large is worth $6.1 million this season, 
and given the conference’s equal revenue sharing, would net each school 
approximately $500,000, or less than 1 percent of most annual budgets. 

Golden, A1 

Nigel Bradham used to packing punch for FSU 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-nigel-bradha 
m-1117-20111116,0,6386727.story> 
A day later, when asked about it, Miami coach A1 Golden said he thought 
the hit was clean. 

Miami Hurricanes coach Golden speaks out about Twitter - MiamiHerald.com 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2011/11/17/2505933/miami-hurricanes-coach-go 
lden.html> 
MiamiHerald.com Miami Hurricanes coach Golden speaks out about Twitter 
MiamiHerald.com Miami’s Head Coach A1 Golden argues a call in the second 
quarter during the University of Miami football game against Florida 
State University on Saturday, November 12, 2011. Hurricanes coach A1 
Golden would not consider asking his players to shut down... Miami 
Insider: Hurricanes still seeking bowl FS South USF notes: Difficult 
test awaits with Miami’s speed Tbo.com USF goes for two straight against 
Miami ESPN (blog) The Ledger - The Oracle all 104 news articles [] 

Miami player Jordan Futch OK after heat issue - SI.com 
<http://sportsillustrated.cnn.com/2011/football/ncaa/wires/11/15/2000.ap 



.fbc. miami.player.transported. 1 st. ld. 0138/index. html> 
MiamiHerald.com Miami player Jordan Futch OK after heat issue SI.com 
(AP) - Miami coach A1 Golden says linebacker Jordan Futch is recovering 
after being taken from the practice field by paramedics as a precaution 
Tuesday morning after displaying signs of heat exhaustion. Golden says 
Futch was conditioning on his own and... UM linebacker Jordan Futch 
passes out from heat exhaustion at practice, but... Palm Beach Post UM 
linebacker Futch OK after being hospitalized MiamiHerald.com Futch fine 
after heat exhaustion, doubtful for USF game NBCSports.com all 16 news 
articles [] 

Why Week 12 matters in the ACC 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/32686/why-week-12-matters-in-the- 
acc> 

Robert Mayer/US Presswire Saturday’s game against South Florida is an 
important one for A1 Golden and the Canes. Why Week 12 matters to A1 
Golden. 

Ex-Miami coach Shannon wants to return to field 
<http://espn.go.com/college-football/story/ /id/7244073/former-miami-hur 
ricanes-coach-randy -shannon-says -wants-coach-again> 
In an interview Wednesday with The Associated Press, Shannon discussed 
his past, his future, how the Hurricanes look under new coach A1 Golden 
-- and the investigation into claims made by former Miami booster Nevin 
Shapiro, allegations that have already rocked the athletic department 
and could impact the football team for years. 

USF goes for two straight against Miami 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/bigeast/post/ /id/26622/usf-goes-for-two-straig 
ht-against-miami> 
But the Hurricanes are a different team today than they were in 2009. 
They have a first-year coach in A1 Golden and are coming off an 
emotionally draining loss to bitter rival Florida State. USF is hoping 
to catch the Hurricanes at the right time. 

UM coach A1 Golden laments lapses in players’ ’football intelligence’ 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2011/11/15/2504134/golden-laments-lapses-in- 
football.html> 
Hurricanes coach A1 Golden wasn’t shy about citing several examples of 
how a lack of discipline proved costly in Miami’s loss to Florida State. 

Miami’s Futch OK after Tuesday heat exhaustion scare 
<http://sportsillustrated.cnn.com/2011/football/ncaa/11/15/miami-player- 
heat.ap/index.html?section=si_latest> 
CORAL GABLES, Fla. (AP) -- Miami coach A1 Golden says linebacker Jordan 
Futch is recovering after being taken from the practice field by 
paramedics as a precaution Tuesday morning after displaying signs of 
heat exhaustion. 

Miami LB Jordan Futch ’fine’ after heat exhaustion 
<http://www.sun-sentinel.com/sports/um-hurricanes/sfl-miami-hurricanes-h 
eat-ambulance- 111511,0,1599231. story> 
Coach A1 Golden says dehydration was a factor Miami starting linebacker 
Jordan Futch was rushed to a hospital by ambulance during Tuesday 
morning’s practice due to heat exhaustion. 

Miami player Jordan Futch OK after heat issue 
<http://www.deseretnews.com/article/700198151/Miami-player-Jordan-Futch- 
OK-after-heat-issue.html?s cid=rss-38> 
Miami coach A1 Golden says linebacker Jordan Futch is recovering after 
being taken from the practice field by paramedics as a... 

Shannon tells AP he wants to coach again 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-11-16-3509644879_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=Fee 



d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
In an interview Wednesday with The Associated Press, Shannon discussed 
his past, his future, how the Hurricanes look under new coach A1 Golden 
- and the investigation into claims made by former Miami booster Nevin 
Shapiro, allegations that have already rocked the athletic department 
and could impact the football team for years. 

Grobe, Jim 

Wake Forest putting Clemson loss in the past - The Ledger 
<http:iiwww.theledger.comiarticlei20111116iAPSi 1111161169> 
The Republic Wake Forest putting Clemson loss in the past The Ledger 
"We’ve had three bad weeks," coach Jim Grobe said. "Now we’re trying to 
get them back on track, and playing as hard as they’ve been playing the 
last two weeks. Against Notre Dame and against Clemson, both good teams, 
we had a shot and didn’t get it ... awards-111611 ESPN (blog) Wake 
Forest redirects goals toward bowl bid Burlington Times News Wake 
Insider: Loss eliminates Wake from ACC race FS South CBSSports.com - 
Winston-Salem Journal - Boston Herald all 186 news articles [] 

Deacons will try to right their ship against Terps - Winston-Salem 
Journal 
<http ://www2.j ournalnow, com/sports/2011/nov/16/wssport01 -deacons-will-tr 
y-to-right-their-ship-aga-ar- 1614386/> 
Deacons will try to right their ship against Terps Winston-Salem Journal 
So coach Jim Grobe is the first to admit he doesn’t know how much his 
Wake Forest team will have in the tank this week against Maryland after 
potentially spirit-crushing losses to Notre Dame and Clemson. The 
Deacons lost both to fall to 5-5 and 4-3 in... 

Brown earn starting job as Maryland QB by default, but he plans to make 
a... - The Republic 
<http://www.therepublic.com!view/story/dc502119f0b24406a37f9a5f60b85bdl/ 
FBC--Maryland-Browns-Turn/> 
The Republic Brown earn starting job as Maryland QB by default, but he 
plans to make a... The Republic Wake Forest coach Jim Grobe said, 
"There’s two ways to look at it. On one hand, we know what we’re going 
to get now. We’re not going to get that two quarterback deal. Danny is 
more of a thrower, more of a pocket kid; the other quarterback is a jet, 
... and more [] 

ACC superlatives watch: Week 12 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/32728/acc-superlatives-watch-week 
-12> 
Wake Forest coach Jim Grobe: Had the Deacs defeated Clemson on the road 
last weekend, Grobe would have topped the list. He must still be 
considered at this point, considering how well Wake Forest played 
against the Tigers, and what a turnaround this season has been for a 
team that finished 3-9 a year ago. 

Johnson, Paul 

Georgia Tech B-back production - Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/georgia-tech-sports/2011/11/16/georgia-tech-b-back 
-production/> 
SB Nation Atlanta Georgia Tech B-back production Atlanta Journal 
Constitution (blog) In their seasons at B-back, Jonathan Dwyer and 
Anthony Allen were in the 1300-yard range and that has been the case for 
B-backs almost annually for Paul Johnson’s offense going back to Navy 
and Georgia Southern. Said co-offensive line coach Mike Sewak .... 
Jackets have pleutv to achieve Macon Telegraph (blog) Orwin Smith a 



question mark for Saturday College Fantasy Football Insider all 8 news 
articles [] 

Johnson: Georgia Tech has a lot to play for - WECT-TV6 
<http://www.wect.com/story/16049109/johnson-georgia-tech-has-a-lot-to-pl 
ay -for> 
SB Nation Johnson: Georgia Tech has a lot to play for WECT-TV6 Yet even 
with a trip to Duke on deck, head coach Paul Johnson says there are 
reasons to look up. There is that grudge match with Georgia looming Nov. 
26 in Atlanta, and the No. 23-ranked Jackets (7-3, 4-3 ACC) can still 
reach 10 wins, too .... Nothing is over until Johnson, schedule say so 
FS South Georgia Tech’s O. Smith may miss Duke game Atlanta Journal 
Constitution (blog) Georgia Tech Vs. Duke: Orwin Smith Injury Might Not 
Linger Until Saturday SB Nation ESPN (blog) - Houston Chronicle - 
Washington Post all 299 news articles [] 

More on Attaochu suspension - Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/georgia-tech-sports/2011/11/15/more-on-attaochu-su 
spension/> 
More on Attaochu suspension Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) Coach 
Paul Johnson said he decided on a half game because the punch was so out 
of character and because that’s what the ACC would have handed out if he 
had been thrown out of the game. NCAA rules state that a player ejected 
for fighting (the definition.., and more [] 

Georgia Southern’s flexbone connected to Bear’s wishbone - Montgomery 
Advertiser 
<http://www.montgomeryadvertiser.com!article/20111116/SPORTS0401/1111603 
50/Georgia-Southern-s-flexbone-connected-Bear-s-wishbone> 
Georgia Southern’s flexbone connected to Bear’s wishbone Montgomery 
Advertiser The brand of flexbone used at Georgia Southern is a product 
of head coach Jeff Monken’s years as an assistant under Paul Johnson at 
Navy, then Georgia Tech. When he took over the Eagles program two years 
ago, the basic yet hard-to-defend scheme came ... and more [] 

Georgia Tech notes: O. Smith ’probably out’ 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/georgia-tech-notes-o- 1229402.htm 
l?cxtype=rss_sports_82082> 
Following Wednesday’s practice, coach Paul Johnson said Smith is 
"probably out" for the Yellow Jackets’ game against Duke. Smith suffered 
an undisclosed injury against Virginia Tech on Thursday and has not 
practiced this week. 

Georgia Tech Vs. Duke Injuries: Orwin Smith Likely Out 
<http://atlanta.sbnation.com/georgia-tech-yellow-j ackets/2011/11/16/2567 
902/orwin-smith-injury-georgia-tech-football> 
Georgia Tech head coach Paul Johnson confirmed that A-back Orwin Smith 
is "probably out" for Saturday’s game against the Duke Blue Devils. 
Smith missed Wednesday’s practice once again with an undisclosed injury 
that was suffered in the loss to Virginia Tech last Thursday. If Smith 
is unable to go on Saturday then Embry Peeples is likely to get the 
start. Smith has quietly been one of the ... 

Georgia Tech football: Paul Johnson says Yellow Jackets still have a lot 
to play for 
<http://www.ledger-enquirer.com/2011/11/16/1821344/georgia-tech-football 
-paul-johnson.html> 
Can still reach 10 wins, which Tech has reached only 3 times in 50 years 

Georgia Tech Suspends Linebacker Jeremiah Attaochu: A Fan’s Reaction 
<~ :iiiva~s vaDoo com/ncaaifoo@aH/new s?sh~£=~, cn- 10443191 > 
Georgia Tech linebacker Jeremiah Attaochu will sit out the first half in 
the upcoming game against the Duke Blue Devils. This was the decision 
handed down by head coach Paul Johnson on Monday, Nov3 14. The 
suspension is the result of Attaochn’s costly penalty in the Virginia... 



London, Mike 

FSU needs to forget about UM, move on 
<http://floridastate.scout.com/a.z?s= 16&p=9&c=2&cid= 1129215&nid=5467127& 
fhn=l> 
It’s an important game for both teams, but the surging Cavaliers under 
second-year coach Mike London need to win in Tallahassee for the first 
time to keep their ACC Coastal Division hopes alive. 

FSU’s Jimbo Fisher and his opponent, Virginia’s Mike London, have kids 
who ... - Palm Beach Post 
<http://www.palmbeachpost.com/sports/seminoles/fsus-jimbo-fisher-and-his 
-opponent-virginias-mike- 1973474.html> 
Palm Beach Post FSU’s Jimbo Fisher and his opponent, Virginia’s Mike 
London, have kids who ... Palm Beach Post AP photos FSU head coach 
Jimbo Fisher (left, shown with son Ethan) and Virginia coach Mike London 
each have young children with Fanconi anemia, a disorder that leads to 
bone marrow failure and often cancer. By Tom D’Angelo Virginia coach 
Mike London ... ACC notes: Fisher, London on same team against disease 
Atlanta Journal Constitution Mike London, wife plan to start a 
charitable foundation centered on bone ... Washington Post (blog) U.Va., 
FSU coaches both impacted by rare illness Richmond Times Dispatch 
Orlando Sentinel (blog) - ESPN (blog) - Tbo.com all 19 news articles [] 
Virginia Insider: Cavs hope to end streak vs FSU - FS South 
<http://www.foxsportssouth.com!11/16/11/Virginia-Insider-Cavs-hope-to-en 
d-streak/landing.html?blockID=605450&feedID= 10214> 
Orlando Sentinel (blog) Virginia Insider: Cavs hope to end streak vs FSU 
FS South Did Penn State reach out to Virginia coach Mike London last 
week? London says it never happened, either through official or 
unofficial channels. Reports swirled last week that the Nittany Lions 
approached London about his interest in the head coaching... Virginia 
doesn’t impress but wins Rocky Mount Telegram ACC action pits Seminoles 
against Cavaliers Fox News Virginia’s potent rushing attack to be put to 
the test at Florida State Washington Post (blog) Orlando Sentinel (blog) 
- WCTV - Bleacher Report all 102 news articles [] 

Virginia holds key to ACC championship game - FS Carolinas 
<http://www.foxsportscarolinas.com!11/16/11/Virginia-holds-key-to-ACC-ch 
ampionship-g/landing acc.html?blockID=605952&feedID=3737> 
FS Carolinas Virginia holds key to ACC championship game FS Carolinas 
Head coach Mike London has led the Cavaliers to four-straight wins and 
control of their own destiny in the ACC. Virginia looked like anything 
but a potential ACC champion five games into this season. After 
dispatching FCS member William & Mary with... 

U.Va. freshman from Bayside has tough assignment - The Virginian-Pilot 
<http://hamptonroads.com!2011/11/uva-freshman-bayside-has-tough-assignme 
nt> 
The Virginian-Pilot U.Va. freshman from Bayside has tough assignment The 
Virginian-Pilot When Manuel committed to Florida State, current U.Va. 
coach Mike London was an assistant to then-Cavaliers head coach A1 Groh. 
"I remember EJ when he was coming out of school," London said. "I wish 
he was up at Virginia. That didn’t work out .... 

awards-111611 - ESPN (blog) 
< me/a~,ardsol 11611 > 
awards-111611 ESPN (blog) Virginia coach Mike London : Expectations were 
low for the Hoos in London’s second season, but he already exceeded them 
by getting the team to bowl eligibility. Now only two wins stand between 
Virginia and the Coastal Division title .... and more [] 

Penn State appoints Joyner acting A.D. 



<http ://www.philly. com!philly/sports/homepage/20111117_Penn_State_appoin 
ts_Joyner_acting_A D .html> 
Published reports indicated the search began last week with Penn State 
reaching out to Virginia coach Mike London, but university president 
Rodney Erickson denied the school had contacted anyone. 

ACC superlatives watch: Week 12 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/32728/acc-superlatives-watch-week 
-12> 
Virginia coach Mike London: Expectations were low for the Hoos in 
London’s second season, but he already exceeded them by getting the team 
to bowl eligibility. Now only two wins stand between Virginia and the 
Coastal Division title. 

Virginia still focused on task at hand 
<http ://espn. go. com/blog/ncfnation/po st/ /id/53330/uva-still-focused-on- 
task-at-hand> 
Aside from the obvious awareness of their place in the ACC standings, 
Virginia coach Mike London said the staff hasn’t used the Coastal 
Division race as motivation. 

Weekend Forecast: Now in title mix, Oregon hosts Southern Cal 
<http://content.usatoday.com!communities/campusrivalry/post/2011/1 l/week 
end-forecast-oregon-southern-california-oklahoma-baylor-michigan-nebrask 
a/1 ?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed 
:+UsatodaycomCollegeFootball-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+Football+-+Top 
+Stories)> 
Florida State vs. Virginia, 7:30 p.m. Looking for one of the best 
coaching jobs this season? Mike London has squeezed seven wins out of 
the Cavaliers, who barely beat both Indiana and Idaho in September. 
Unfortunately, they close with the Seminoles and Virginia Tech. 

ACC action pits Seminoles against Cavaliers 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/11/16/1880979/acc-action-pits-semino 
les-against.html?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed 
:+IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football) 
> 
As far as progress is concerned, I’m pleased with the progress," said 
Virginia head coach Mike London following the win over Duke. "It’s hard 
enough to win games, and when you have an opportunity compared to what 
went on last year, to turn around and make some plays and win games, it 
makes it special with the players and the coaches. 

Dave Joyner named Penn State’s acting athletic director 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/11/16/1881587/dave-joyner-named-penn 
-states.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+Id 
ahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
Published reports indicated the search began last week with Penn State 
reaching out to Virginia coach Mike London, but university president 
Rodney Erickson denied the school had contacted anyone. 

O’Brien, Tom 

O’Brien, a ’Classic’ book, and much more - Winston-Salem Journal 
<http ://www2.j ournalnow, corn/sports/2011/nov/17/wssport01 -obrien-a-clas si 
c-book-and-much-more-ar- 1617799/> 
O’Brien, a ’Classic’ book, and much more Winston-Salem Journal On any 
list of coaches who would rather skip the drama and get down to 
business, Tom O’Brien’s name belongs near the top. It’s odd, then, that 
O’Brien keeps winding up at the center of unlikely NC State dramas. 
O’Brien created a high-profile role ... 

N.C. State Insider: Taking on conference’s best - FS South 



<http://www.foxsportssouth.com!11/17/11/NC-State-Insider-Taking-on-confe 
rences-b/landing.html?blockID=606312&feedID=10214> 
San Francisco Examiner N.C. State Insider: Taking on conference’s best 
FS South It might be hard for him to return by the end of the regular 
season. "We’re in a ditch. We found out way out before. We have to dig 
out again." -- NC State coach Tom O’Brien, knowing his team must win 
its final two games to reach bowl eligibility for... Tigers tangle with 
Wolfpack in Raleigh Kansas City Star Top upset chances for Week 12 ESPN 
Clemson- NC State Preview CBSSports.com all 101 news articles [] 

FSU’s Jimbo Fisher and his opponent, Virginia’s Mike London, have kids 

who ... - Palm Beach Post 
<http://www.palmbeachpost.com/sports/seminoles/fsus-jimbo-fisher-and-his 

-opponent-virginias-mike- 1973474.html> 

Palm Beach Post FSU’s Jimbo Fisher and his opponent, Virginia’s Mike 

London, have kids who ... Palm Beach Post He asked NC State’s Tom 
O’Brien about Fisher’s absence and was told the Florida State coach was 

with his son who has a rare disease. "He said, ’it’s called Fancon ...’ 
And I said, ’Fanconi anemia?" London said. "He said, ’yealL that’s it. 
... and more [] 

Virginia doesn’t impress but wins - Rocky Mount Telegram 

<http ://www.rockymounttelegmm. corn/sports/college/virginia-doe snt-impres 
s-wins-769921> 
ACCSports.com Virginia doesn’t impress but wins Rocky Mount Telegram To 
win out, NC State has to stop Clemson - the ACC’s best offense - this 

week. Clemson aims to lUll 80 or more plays per game, and NC State coach 
Tom O’Brien said the Tigers’ pace is a major worry. "They’re a lot 

faster than anybody else we played .... Hokies Host North Carolina on 

Thursday Senior Night TricitiesSports.com all 141 news articles [] 

Tigers tangle with Wolfpack in Raleigh 

<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/11/16/1880978/tigers-tangle-with-wol 

fpack-in.html?ntm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+I 

dahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
Tom O’Brien’s Wolfpack are an even 5-5 on the season and while an ACC 

title has long been out of the picture, bowl eligibility can still be 
attained. However, with a pair of wins over FCS opponents and last 

weekend’s 14-10 loss at Boston College, the Wolfpack must win out to 

reach the postseason. 

Spaziani, Frank 

Coaching Salaries Released: Frank Spaziani Near The Bottom Of ACC - BC 
Interruption 
<http://www.bcinterruption.com/2011/11/16/2567640/coaching-salaries-rele 
ased-frank-spaziani-near-the-bottom-of-acc> 
Coaching Salaries Released: Frank Spaziani Near The Bottom Of ACC BC 
Interruption Until this year Boston College has only released how much 
their coach made once (Tom O’Brien in 2006). For reasons unknown to this 
writer, BC released how much Frank Spaziani is making this season. What 
does three wins cost Boston College? ... Bright future in Luke Kuechly’s 
grasp Boston Herald ACC record in sight this week for Kuechly ESPN 
(blog) all 6 news articles [] 

Frank Spaziani Week 12 Press Conference Transcript - BC Interruption 
<http://www.bcinterruption.com/2011/11/16/2566972/boston-college-notre-d 
ame-football-preview-frank-spaziani> 
Frank Spaziani Week 12 Press Conference Transcript BC Interruption What 
is Boston College going to do differently than Wake Forest to have a 
different outcome this week? COACH SPAZIANI: Well, once again, we worry 
about what we can do. Once again, Wake and Maryland -- they played a 
Rood football team .... 



Boston College Preview: Irish Seek 3rd Straight Holy War over Struggling 
Eagles - One Foot Down 
<http://www.onefootdown.com/2011/11/17/2563587/boston-college-preview-ir 
ish-seek-3 rd-straight-victory-in-holy-war> 
RedEye Chicago Boston College Preview: Irish Seek 3rd Straight Holy War 
over Struggling Eagles One Foot Down It’s been that kind of year for 
Frank Spaziani and the BC Eagles. Boston College’s receivers are pretty 
solid with sophomore Bobby Swigert (35 receptions, 356 yards, 2 TD) 
leading the way and Duval Kamara clone in redshirt senior Colin Larmond, 
... Boston College embraces rivalry against Irish WNDU-TV And in that 
corner. The Boston College Eagles NBCSports.com BC prepares to take on 
high-powered Notre Dame offense WEEI.com (blog) FS South - Boston 
Herald - CBSSports.com all 414 news articles [] 

Colin Larmond wants more balls for BC - The Boston Globe 
<http://bostonglobe.com/sports/2011/11/17/larmond-hoping-grab-little-att 
ention/xctPOfSlnrWj VVc8pTpXIL/story.html> 
Colin Larmond wants more balls for BC The Boston Globe Coach Frank 
Spaziani wants to see Larmond back in the mix. "He’s a good player," 
said Spaziani. "We’re trying to get him involved as much as we can. We 
like to get the ball to him." While Larmond wants to be involved in the 
offense, he backed off.., and more [] 

Bordner giving struggling BC offense a sudden spark - MetroWest Daily 
News 
<http://www.metrowestdailynews.com!sports/pros_and colleges/x843628454/B 
ordner-giving-struggling-B C-offense-a-sudden-spark> 
Bordner giving struggling BC offense a sudden spark MetroWest Daily News 
But something changed in the week leading up to the game against the 
Seminoles, and when it came time to try something different, BC coach 
Frank Spaziani and offensive coordinator Dave Brock went to Bordner over 
Shinskie. "I go out there every day and ... and more [] 

Boston College-Notre Dame Preview 
<httpJ/rivalSoyahoo.comincaa/foo@all/previe~,?gid=2011 ] 1190104> 
Notre Dame’s Tommy Rees has been inconsistent in 2011, but his latest 
performance helped the Irish move back into the rankings for the first 
time since the first week of the season. Looking to win its fourth 
straight, No. 24 Notre Dame closes its home schedule against Boston 
College on Saturday. After opening the season ranked 16th, Notre Dame 
(7-3) dropped out of the polls following a... 

Arizona DT recaps official visit 

<hrtp:ii%ostoEoHe~.ivals,coKv%onlem, asp?CD-1293520&PT-4&PR-2> 
The state of Arizona produces a good amount of football talent each year 

but it s not exactly known as a... 

Larmond of Boston College hoping to grab a little attention 
<http ://www.boston. com/sports/colleges/f ootball/articles/2011/11/17 /larm 
ond of boston college_hoping to_grab a little attention/> 
Coach Frank Spaziani wants to see Larmond back in the mix. 

Withers, Everett 

Lane Stadium like second home to Renner 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/3 2771/lane-stadium-like-second-ho 
me-to-uncs-renner> 
We weren’t able to sustain any drives," interim coach Everett Withers 
said. "We had breakdowns up front in protection. 

Turner’s Take: MVPete 
<~ :iiwww.tarheefblue.comisgortsimofootblispec-reli111611 amitml> 



University of North Carolina Athletics - Found 9 hours ago Points: 
Broken Record Heels Drop Defensive Battle to NC State, 13-0 .... 
epitomizes college athletics," interim head coach Everett Withers said. 

Hokies and Wolfpack collide in Blacksburg 
<hltp://www.sportsnetwork.com/merge/tsnform.aspx?c=sportsnetwork&page=cf 
oot/news/news.aspx?id=4450931 > 
Sports Network - Found 10 hours ago On the field however, interim coach 
Everett Withers has led the Heels ... worst outing of the year, a 13-0 
shutout at the hands of rival NC State. Hokies and Wolfpack collide in 
Blacksburg - NewsChannel 9 WSYR Hokies and Wolfpack collide in 
Blacksburg - WLTX Hokies and Wolfpack collide in Blacksburg - Fox 23 New 
York Hokies and Wolfpack collide in Blacksburg - Fresno Bee Explore All 

Scouting the UNC Tarheels 
<http ://www2.vteffect. com/sports/201 I/nov/16/scouting-unc -tarheels-ar- 14 
63205/> 
Lynchburg News and Advance - Found 13 hours ago Renner didn’t finish the 
NC State game, leaving with concussion-like ... Coach: Everett Withers 
had the tough job of stepping in at the last minute ... 

Hokies and Wolfpack collide in Blacksburg 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/11/16/1880974/hokies-and-wolfpack-co 
llide-in.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+I 
dahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
On the field however, interim coach Everett Withers has led the Heels to 
bowl eligibility with six wins, although the ACC hasn’t been as kind at 
just 2-4. UNC enters this contest off its worst outing of the year, a 
13-0 shutout at the hands of rival NC State. 
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Beamer, Frank 

Countdown to Kickoff: Virginia Tech 
<~:iinorthcarolina.scoat.comi2i1129606.htM> 
When our quarterback is playing well, I think it allows us to be a good 
running team and be a good throwing football team," Virginia Tech head 
coach Frank Beamer said. "That’s what we’ve always strived for is to be 
able to do both. 

North Carolina-Virginia Tech: 3 things to watch - National Football Post 
<http://www.nationalfootballpost.com/North-CarolinaVirginia-Tech-3-thing 
s-to-watch.html> 
SB Nation North Carolina- Virginia Tech : 3 things to watch National 
Football Post But can the Tar Heels (6-4, 2-4 ACC) play their best game 
of the season and steal a road win over Frank Beamer’s squad? The last 
time the HoMes played North Carolina on a Thursday night at Lane 
Stadium, the Tar Heels recorded a 20-17 victory .... Virginia Tech 
football vs. North Carolina: Who do you think will win? Washington Post 
(blog) Thursday Night College Football: Virginia Tech, Southern Miss In 
Action SB Nation Virginia Tech’s offense is in the record-chasing 
business for a change Daily Press The Virginian-Pilot - 
TricitiesSports.com - Kansas City Star all 141 news articles [] 

USA Today releases yearly coaching salary database; Hokies’ Frank Beamer 
... - The Virginian-Pilot 
<http://hamptonroads.com!2011/11/usa-today-releases-yearly-coaching-sala 
ry-database-hokies-frank-beamer-stacks-well-acc-natio> 
The Virginian-Pilot USA Today releases yearly coaching salary database; 
HoMes’ Frank Beamer ... The Virginian-Pilot The USA Today came out with 
its annual exhaustive database of college football coaching salaries, 
and Virginia Tech’s Frank Beamer stacks up fairly well compared to other 
coaches. Beamer’s total compensation of $2.328 million ranks him third 
in the ACC ... and more [] 

Former Hootie frontman bringing a bit of country to tonight’s Virginia 
Tech ... - Roanoke Times <~:/iwww roanoke.cominewsiroanokeA~,bi301226> 
Roanoke Times Former Hootie frontman bringing a bit of country to 
tonight’s Virginia Tech ... Roanoke Times Tech head coach Frank Beamer 
was at that Burmss Hall show, and at Roanoke Civic Center in February, 
Beamer came onstage with Brad Paisley and Rucker when the two performed 
there. Rucker, a two-time Grammy winner, has enjoyed big success on the 
country ... and more [] 

Scandals change the look of Ohio State vs. Penn State 
<http://www.philly.com!philly/sports/colleges/20111118_Scandals_change_t 
he look of Ohio State vs Penn State.html> 
Tre-ssel, who finished 2010 tied wit-h Virginia Tech’s Frank Beamer for 



second among active coaches with 229 career wins, resigned under fire in 
May after reports showed he knew of his players’ exchanging team 
memorabilia for tattoos and did not report the misconduct. 

No. 9 Virginia Tech Holds Off North Carolina 24-21 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2011/11/17/sports/ncaafootball!AP-FBC-T 
25-North-Carolina-Virginia-Tech. html?_r= 1 &partner=rss&emc=rss> 
The victory was the 250th as a head coach for Frank Beamer. 

Lane Stadium like second home to Renner 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/3 2 771/lane-stadium-like-second-ho 
me-to-uncs-renner> 
He knows the history. The HoMes are 121-32-1 in Lane Stadium under 
coach Frank Beamer. 

Logan Thomas boosts No. 8 Virginia Tech past UNC 
<hl~tp:iisports.es~o.corrdncf/reca~_gameId = 313210259> 
And once again gave coach Frank Beamer reason to feel good going 
forward. 

North Carolina-Virginia Tech Preview 
<~:iTrivals+vahoo+corr~/ncaa/footbaH d=20111117001(+> 
Several Virginia Tech players have chances to finish the season owning 
school records, but their focus remains on getting the team to the ACC 
title game. The ninth-ranked HoMes will try to stay atop the Coastal 
Division when they host North Carolina on Thursday night. Virginia Tech 
(9-1, 5-1) is one game ahead of second-place Virginia with two 
regular-season games remaining. 

Getting back at UNC most important current goal for Virginia Tech 
<http://www.dailypress.com/sports/colleges/virginia-tech/dp-spt-feature- 
tech-game-week- 1116-20111115,0,1910296. story> 
As soon as Virginia Tech finished football practice Tuesday evening, 
coach Frank Beamer’s plan was to gather the team for a chance to share 
some stories, maybe get a little choked up and reflect on what Tech’s 
seniors have achieved. 

No. 9 Virginia Tech holds off North Carolina 24-21 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-11-17-1360154347_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
And once again gave coach Frank Beamer reason to feel good going 
forward. 

No. 7 Virginia Tech holds off North Carolina 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/acc/story/2011-11-17/no 
rth-carolina-virginia-tech/51278612/1?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner 
&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeFootball-TopStorie 
s+(Sports+-+College+Football+-+Top+Stories)> 
And once again gave coach Frank Beamer reason to feel good going 
forward. 

Hokies and Wolfpack collide in Blacksburg 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/11/16/1880974/hokies-and-wolfpack-co 
llide-in.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+I 
dahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
A model of consistency, Frank Beamer’s Hokies have posted seven straight 
10- win seasons and will have their eighth with a win this week or in 
the season- finale at Virginia next week. Tech moved one step closer to 
a divisional crown with last week’s 37-26 victory at Georgia Tech. 

Virginia Tech’s offense is in the record-chasing business for a change 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/11/16/1881609/virginia-techs-offense 
-is-in-the. html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed: 
+IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 



Two generally positive labels concerning the foundation of Virginia 
Tech’s football program have existed for the bulk of Frank Beamer’s 25 
years as coach, and neither has had anything to do with offense. 

No. 9 Virginia Tech holds off North Carolina 24-21 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/11/17/1883355/no-9-virginia-tech-hol 
ds -off-north.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(IdahoStatesman.com+Boise+State+Football 
)> 
The victory was the 250th as a head coach for Frank Beamer. 

No. 9 Virginia Tech holds off North Carolina 24-21 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/11/18/no_9 
_virginia_tech_holds off north_carolina 24 21/> 
The victory was the 250th as a head coach for Frank Beamer. 

Conference, ACC 

Could This Be the Year the ACC Gets Two Teams in the BCS? - Carolina 
March 
<http://www.carolinamarch.com!2011/11/16/2565635/could-this-be-the-year- 
the-acc-gets-two-teams-in-the-bcs> 
Could This Be the Year the ACC Gets Two Teams in the BCS? Carolina March 
There will most likely be three one-loss or fewer teams above the loser 
of the ACC conference championship, leaving no chance of a second BCS 
bid. For that to change, Stanford would definitely have to drop a second 
game, and a loss by one of the other ... and more [] 

Letterman’s Roundtable - InsideCarolina.com (subscription) 
<l.i~gp:Linorthcarolina.scout.co~rJ2i1129307)~trrfi> 
InsideCarolina.com (subscription) Letterman’s Roundtable 
InsideCarolina.com (subscription) Anybody can beat anyone on any given 
Saturday, so as a whole the level of play in the ACC conference is very 
similar to prior years. Deems: I think back to our game with LSU and how 
closely we matched up with them minus a lot of players and.., and more 
[] 

Cutcliffe, David 

Duke Insider: Cutcliffe still has support - FS South 
<http://www.foxsportssouth.com!11/17/11/Duke-Insider-Cutcliffe-still-has 
-support/landing.html?blockID=606356&feedID= 10214> 
The Devils Den.com (subscription) Duke Insider: Cutcliffe still has 
support FS South This calls into question the rebuilding plan conducted 
by coach David Cutcliffe, whose team has become more competitive but 
hasn’t shown the ability to rise above the rubble on a regular basis. 
Support appears strong for Cutcliffe, who has maintained ... Despite 
Struggles, Cutcliffe Has Support The Devils Den.com (subscription) all 
15 news articles [] 

Cutcliffe, Players Address Media Before Georgia Tech - GoDuke.com 
<http://www.goduke.com/ViewArticle.dbml?DB_LANG=C&ATCLID=205334014&DB_OE 
M ID=4200> 
Cutcliffe, Players Address Media Before Georgia Tech GoDuke.com DURHAM, 
NC -- Duke head football coach David Cutcliffe and a number of his 
players addressed the media Tuesday afternoon during the team’s 
in-season weekly press conference. Each week GoDuke.com offers Blue 
Devil fans the opportunity to watch Coach... and more [] 

3-point stance: A race for the Heisman - ESPN (blog) 
<http ://espn.~o.com/blo~/ncfnation/po st/ /id/53222/3-point-stance-a-race 



-for-the-heisman> 
3-point stance: A race for the Heisman ESPN (blog) "I talked to our 
squad about how we’ve got a good football team with a bad record," Duke 
head coach David Cutcliffe said. "We still have some time to do a little 
something about it -- not as much as we would like." The Blue Devils 
have won 18 games in ... and more [] 

Edsall, Randy 

O’Brien out 12 weeks; Brown named starter 
<         Iand.scout.con~2i1129219.Ntrni> 
For the first time in five games, Maryland head coach Randy Edsall 
announced the starting quarterback prior to game time. This time, 
however, he had no other choice. 

Maryland’s Danny O’Brien ’in quite a bit of pain right now but getting 
better’ - Washington Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/marylands-danny-obrien-in-quite-a- 
bit-of-pain-right-now-but -getting-better/2011/09/19/gIQABfzgPN_story.htm 
1> 
The Republic Maryland’s Danny O’Brien ’in quite a bit of pain right now 
but getting better’ Washington Post Maryland Coach Randy Edsall said 
Tuesday that doctors indicated O’Brien will be in a cast for 12 weeks 
and that surgery on his non-throwing arm will not be necessary at this 
time. O’Brien wrote on his Twitter account that it was a "clean break of 
the ... Brown ready to run with starting QB role Annapolis Capital 
O’Brien out 12 weeks to recover from a broken bone in left arm Baltimore 
Sun (blog) Terps head to Wake with Brown last QB standing 
CSNwashington.com The Republic - The Herald-Mail - Press Box all 63 
news articles [] 

Former Terrapin Sounds Off On Edsall’s Inaugural Season - Press Box 
<           ressboxoniine.comistor~.cfm?id=8297> 
Press Box Former Terrapin Sounds Off On Edsall’s Inaugural Season Press 
Box Watching Maryland’s football team this season, its first under coach 
Randy Edsall, it has been hard for former Terrapin Drew Gloster to 
avoid being frustrated. Gloster, a former Rivals.com four-star recruit, 
was a five-year member of... 

Maryland Vs. Wake Forest: C.J. Brown Will Be Undisputed Starting 
Quarterback ... - SB Nation DC 
<http://dc.sbuation.com!2011/11/16/2566274/maryland-vs-wake-forest-colle 
ge-football-week-12> 
SB Nation DC Maryland Vs. Wake Forest: C.J. Brown Will Be Undisputed 
Starting Quarterback... SB Nation DC The Maryland Terrapins have two 
games left in what has been a disappointing season, can Randy Edsall get 
a win against Wake Forest on Saturday? Nov 16, 2011 - The Maryland 
Terrapins have played their final game ... Wake Forest Demon Deacons Vs. 
Maryland Terrapins 11/19/11: Adam’s Free College ... Sports Chat Place 
ACC roundup: Week 11 Virginia Tech Collegiate Times (blog) all 186 news 
articles [] 

Randy Edsall Finally Tweets Some Concern About Maryland’s Practicing - 
SB Nation DC (blog) 
<http://dc.sbuation.com!maryland-terrapins/2011/11/15/2564848/randy-edsa 
ll-fiually-tweets-some-concern-about-marylands-practicing> 
Randy Edsall Finally Tweets Some Concern About Maryland’s Practicing SB 
Nation DC (blog) Last week, Dan Steinberg of the Washington Post noted 
how Maryland football coach Randy Edsall always seems to tweet that 
Maryland football practices are going well, even though his team is 2-8. 
... and more [] 

Maryland athletic cuts only answer to an overdrawn account - Washington 



Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/colleges/maryland-athletic-cnts-on 
ly-answer-to-an-overdrawn-accounli2011/11/15/gIQAnJEwON_story.html?tid=p 
m_sportsAoop> 
Washington Times Maryland athletic cuts only answer to an overdrawn 
account Washington Post Coach Randy Edsall’s first season has not been a 
smooth one, and his approach has not been embraced by everyone. That has 
led to some fallout for Anderson, because Edsall was his first major 
hire. Angry alums are not generous alums: They don’t buy ... Breaking 
Down the Rest of Maryland’s Athletics Commission’s Report Testudo Times 
Maryland could cut 8 sports in July Washington Times Maryland AD 
Anderson preparing to make cuts CSNBaltimore.com Diamondback Online all 
37 news articles [] 

The Bottom 10 loves lovable losers, especially the Arizona State Sun 
Devils - College Football 

<hltp://espn.go.com/college-football/story/ /page/bottoml0111116/the-bot 
tom- 10-1oves-lovable-losers-especially-arizoua-state-sun-devils-college- 

football> 
The Rebels have quit on Nutt, losing 27-7 to Louisiana Tech last week. 

9.2-8 "Weird Science": Considering how bad coach Randy Edsall’s first 

season at Maryland has gone, the Terrapins’ fashion statement of the 
week might be wearing underwear on their heads in Saturday’s game at 
Wake Forest. 10. 

Alex Twine Injury: Maryland Football Linebacker Won’t Play Vs. Wake 
Forest 
<http://dc.sbuation.com!maryland-terrapins/2011/11/17/2569092/alex-twine 
-injury -maryland-football-wake-forest> 
The injuries keep piling up for the Maryland football team. Coach Randy 
Edsall just announced, via Patrick Stevens of the Washington Times, 
that promising freshman linebacker Alex Twine will not make the trip to 
Winston-Salem when the Terps face Wake Forest on Saturday due to injury. 
The team has not disclosed the specific injury, as it never does. 
However, Edsall did say that Twine will likely ... 

Maryland’s Tony Logan to serve as backup QB; LB Alex Twine will not play 
vs. Wake Forest 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/terrapins-insider/poslimarylands-to 
ny -logan-to -serve -as-backup-qb -lb-alex-twine-will-not-play-vs-wake-fores 
1/2011/11/17/gIQAWT8xUN_blog.html?wprss=terrapins-insider> 
Maryland Coach Randy Edsall said Thursday in a teleconference with 
reporters that wide receiver/return man Tony Logan will back up C.J. 
Brown at quarterback on Saturday against Wake Forest. Brown will make 
his fourth start of the season with Danny O’Brien out for the season 
with a broken bone in his upper non-throwing arm. Read full article 

2-10: Will Terps do it again? 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/201 l/nov/17/2-10-will-terps-do-it-a 
gailg?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+Sports-Th 

eWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Washington+Times)> 

This fall, first-year coach Randy Edsall’s debut unfolded worse than 
anyone would have guessed a few months ago. 

Atlantic 11 Week 1: A Fight to the Finish 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/dc-sports-bog/post/atlantic- 11-week 
- 1-a-fight-to-the-finish/2011/11/16/gIQAaiwuRN blog.html?wprss=dc-sports 
-bog> 
Terps football coach Randy Edsall would like you to know that basketball 
season has started and would appreciate it if you would, you know, go 
pay attention to that for a while or something. 

Fisher, Jimbo 



Virginia in between FSU’s rivalry games 
<~:tTfloridaslate.scout.comi2/1129220.html> 
But as coach Jimbo Fisher admits, it’s not the most desirable scenario. 

FSU needs to forget about UM, move on 
<http://floridastate.scout.com/a.z?s= 16&p=9&c=2&cid= 1129215&nid=5467127& 
flm= 1> 
Seminoles’ coach Jimbo Fisher drove that point home Tuesday after a 
two-and-half-hour workout in a light mist. 

Rain messes up FSU’s practice schedule 
<http://floridastate.scout.com/a.z?s= 16&p=9&c=2&cid= 1129608&nid=5467149& 
fhn=l> 
Jimbo Fisher and the Florida State coaching staff had to adjust 
Wednesday’s practice schedule on the fly when it appeared severe weather 
was going to cut into their normal routine. 

Senior Day a special one for Bradham 
<http://floridastate.scout.com/a.z?s= 16&p=9&c=2&cid= 1129607&nid=5462907& 
fhn=l> 
Bradham has been whistled for his fair share of penalties, including 
unnecessarily this past week against Miami when a legal hit was ruled 
illegal on the field and led to him being ejected, but coach Jimbo 
Fisher believes the Wakulla High School graduate has been playing the 
best football of his garnet-and-gold career recently. 

Nigel Bradham used to packing punch for FSU 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-nigel-bradha 
m-1117-20111116,0,6386727.story> 
I did, too," FSU coach Jimbo Fisher said. "I’ll be honest with you. 

Virginia’s London, Florida State’s Fisher share a bond - Washington 
Examiner 
<http://washingtonexaminer.com!sports/college/2011/11/london-fisher-shar 
e-bond> 
Washington Examiner Virginia’s London, Florida State’s Fisher share a 
bond Washington Examiner Streeter Lecka/Getty Images Florida State coach 
Jimbo Fisher found out his son has Fanconi anemia, a rare 
geneticdisorder. Football coaches Jimbo Fisher of Florida State and Mike 
London were never particularly close. But when London heard this summer 
... Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher ACC’s highest paid coach Orlando 
Sentinel (blog) Salaries for college football coaches back on rise USA 
Today Florida State Seminoles coach Fisher emphasizes focus vs. Virginia 
MiamiHerald.com SB Nation (blog) - Daily Press - Atlanta Journal 
Constitution all 32 news articles [] 

Seminoles use Virginia win in Miami to scout Cavs - MiamiHerald.com 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2011/11/18/2507423/seminoles-use-virginia-wi 
n-in.html> 
Bleacher Report Seminoles use Virginia win in Miami to scout Cavs 
MiamiHerald.com TALLAHASSEE -- With Virginia heading to town and Florida 
State fresh off a win over Miami, coach Jimbo Fisher took a chance to 
review the Cavaliers (7-3) against a common opponent. To get an idea how 
the Seminoles stack up, Fisher watched Virginia’s ... Surging Florida 
State on a roll, returns to Top 25 SI.com Seminoles Put Finishing 
Touches on Virginia Game Plan WCTV Florida State Football: Recruiting 
Picking Up Steam Bleacher Report Fox News - Sun-Sentinel - The 
Virginian-Pilot all 114 news articles [] 

Florida State’s Jimbo Fisher Scouts Virginia - Streaking The Lawn (blog) 
<http://www.streakingthelawn.com/2011/11/16/2567253/florida-states-jimbo 
-fisher-scouts-virginia> 
Florida State’s Jimbo Fisher Scouts Virginia Streaking The Lawn (blog) 
QUESTION: Havin~ just played Miami, how much do you invoke the Miami 



game, the Virginia/Miami game, to familiarize yourself with Virginia and 
the challenge? Very much so. You have to watch that game. Of course, we 
watch them all .... and more [] 

FSU seniors ’special group’ - Tallahassee.com 
<http://www.tallahassee.com!article/20111118/FSU03/111180336/FSU-seniors 
-special-group-?odyssey=modlnewswellltextlfrontpagels> 
FSU seniors ’special group’ Tallahassee.com The Florida State academic 
scandal was still fresh. Jimbo Fisher was in his first year as the 
Seminoles’ offensive coordinator and the team was coming off 
back-to-back 7-6 seasons. As the 12 scholarship seniors on the FSU 
roster prepare for their final ... 2008 Class: 4 Seasons Later 
Seminoles.com Senior Day a Special One for Bradham WCTV (blog) all 11 
news articles [] 

Alabama Football: Who Is the Thorn in Nick Saban’s Side in Recruiting? - 
Bleacher Report 
<http ://bleacherreport. corn/article s/944060 -alabama-football-who -is-the -t 
horn-in-nick-sabans-side-in-recruiting> 
Bleacher Report Alabama Football: Who Is the Thorn in Nick Saban’s Side 
in Recruiting? Bleacher Report But lately, a splinter has turned into a 
thorn and someone has turned into a pain in Nick Saban’s posterior 
region-and that person is Jimbo Fisher. The two are actually good 
friends and Jimbo calls Saban his mentor. Fisher was on Nick’s staff at 
LSU ... and more [] 

Shawn Powell’s ’consistency’ at FSU makes Ray Guy snub a shock - Orlando 
Sentinel 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-florida-stat 
e-football-news-1117-20111116,0,2085213.story> 
MiamiHerald.com Shawn Powell’s ’consistency’ at FSU makes Ray Guy snub a 
shock Orlando Sentinel TALLAHASSEE - Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher 
tries to avoid saying it, but it is easy to tell that he has been 
somewhat bewildered by the Ray Guy Award selection committee’s decision 
to leave punter Shawn Powell off its semifinal list... FSU punter not 
on Ray Guy award list MiamiHerald.com Powell rebounds from award snub 
Tallahassee.com all 5 news articles [] 

Salaries for college football coaches back on rise 
<http ://www .usatoday. com/sports/college/football/story/2011-11 - 17/cover- 
college-football-coaches-salaries-rise/51242232/1 ?csp=34sports&utm sourc 
e=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports 
-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Jimbo Fisher got a raise of roughly $950,000 after last season, his 
first as head football coach at Florida State, boosting his pay to about 
$2.8 million. 

Virginia’s Mike London, Florida State’s Jimbo Fisher unite to fight rare 
illness 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/201 l/nov/17/virginias-mike-london-f 
lorida-states-jimbo-fisher-/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_c 
ampaign=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+W 
ashington+Times)> 
Virginia’s Mike London, Florida State’s Jimbo Fisher unite to fight rare 
illness Coaches trying to raise awareness after being affected by 
bone-mar... 

Auburn’s Gene Chizik received biggest raise; Texas’ Mack Brown, 
Alabama’s Nick Saban 1-2 in salaries 
<http://www.al.com/sports/index.ssf/2011/11/auburns_gene_chizik_received 
b.html> 

Florida State’s Jimbo Fisher received a $950,000 bump to $2.8 million. 

ACC action pits Seminoles against Cavaliers 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/11/16/1880979/acc-action-pits-semino 



les-against.html?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed 
:+Idahostatesmanconfi3 SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.corn+Boise+State+Football) 
> 
We’re growing through the season, we aren’t just learning and that’s 
what I’m the proudest of," said Florida State head coach Jimbo Fisher 
following the win over Miami. "We’ve got problems, we aren’t perfect but 
we are figuring out how to win and play in situations, but I’ll tell you 
one thing, we’re playing with a lot of heart. 

Noles News 11.17.11 
<~ :/iwww.toma}v~s~.krtation.corrti2011 / 11 / 17/2568026/nolesonews- 11-17 o 11 > 
Florida State’s injured left tackle Andrew Datko had another shoulder 
surgery this week, and Jimbo Fisher thought it went well. There’s a 
chance he might get a medical red-shirt and be back for next season. 

Florida State Film Review: ’Canes 19 - ’Noles 23 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/11/17/2568735/florida-state-film-rev 
iew-canes- 19-noles-23 > 
Why is Jimbo Fisher still playing Ja’Baris Little ? He cost FSU a 
walk-in TD on the goal line. This is on Jimbo. 

USA TODAY: Salaries on the rise for college coaches - Jackson 
Clarion-Ledger 
<http://www.clarionledger.com/article/20111116/SPORTS/111116024/USA-TODA 
Y-Salaries-rise-college-coaches?odyssey=topicpage> 
Jimbo Fisher got a raise of roughly $950,000 after last season, his 
first as the head football coach at Florida State, boosting his pay to 
about $2.8 million. Mississippi State’s Dan Mullen got an even bigger 
raise, $1 million, the second ... 

Football, ACC 

Teel Time: Should Virginia Tech, Clemson entertain hopes of ACC’s first 
BCS at-large bid? 
<http://www.dailypress.com/sports/teel-blog/dp-teel-time-should-virginia 
-tech-clemson-entertain-hopes-of-accs-first-bcs-atlarge-bid-20111116,0,3 
299822.story> 
The ACC’s first Bowl Championship Series at-large bid would not rain 
cash on its 12 members. An at-large is worth $6.1 million this season, 
and given the conference’s equal revenue sharing, would net each school 
approximately $500,000, or less than 1 percent of most annual budgets. 

Should Virginia Tech, Clemson entertain hopes of ACC’s first BCS ... 
<http://www.dailypress.com/sports/teel-blog/dp-teel-time-should-virginia 
-tech-clemson-entertain-hopes-of-accs-first-bcs-atlarge-bid-20111116,0,3 
299822.story?track=rss> 
Hampton Roads Daily Press - Found Nov. 16, 2011 ... one another 
Saturday, with the Cornhuskers (16th in BCS) closing against Iowa, the 
Wolverines (No. 18 BCS) versus Ohio State. The ACC would be... 

FACTOR FIVE FIVE FACTOR PREVIEW: NORTH CAROLINA AT VIRGINIA TECH 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2011/11/17/2569446/factor-five- 
five-factor-preview-north-carolina-at-virginia-tech?utm_source=feedburne 
r&utm medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
That’s right, it’s ACC Football: Because You Never Get Disqualified If 
You Set The Bar Low Enough. 

Golden, A1 

Nigel Bradham used to packing punch for FSU 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.comlsports/college/seminoles/os-nigel-bradha 



m-1117-20111116,0,6386727.story> 
A day later, when asked about it, Miami coach A1 Golden said he thought 
the hit was clean. 

Miami Hurricanes coach Golden speaks out about Twitter - MiamiHerald.com 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2011/11/17/2505933/miami-hurricanes-coach-go 
lden.html> 
MiamiHerald.com Miami Hurricanes coach Golden speaks out about Twitter 
MiamiHerald.com Miami’s Head Coach A1 Golden argues a call in the second 
quarter during the University of Miami football game against Florida 
State University on Saturday, November 12, 2011. Hurricanes coach A1 
Golden would not consider asking his players to shut down... Miami 
Insider: Hurricanes still seeking bowl FS South USF notes: Difficult 
test awaits with Miami’s speed Tbo.com USF goes for two straight against 
Miami ESPN (blog) The Ledger - The Oracle all 104 news articles [] 

Miami player Jordan Futch OK after heat issue - SI.com 
<http://sportsillustrated.cnn.com/2011/football/ncaaJwires/11/15/2000.ap 
.fbc. miami.player.transported. 1 st. ld. 0138/index. html> 
MiamiHerald.com Miami player Jordan Futch OK after heat issue SI.com 
(AP) - Miami coach A1 Golden says linebacker Jordan Futch is recovering 

after being taken from the practice field by paramedics as a precaution 

Tuesday morning after displaying signs of heat exhaustion. Golden says 
Futch was conditioning on his own and... UM linebacker Jordan Futch 

passes out from heat exhaustion at practice, but... Palm Beach Post UM 
linebacker Futch OK after being hospitalized MiamiHerald.com Futch fine 

after heat exhaustion, doubtful for USF game NBCSports.com all 16 news 
articles [] 

Georgia Tech opponents face few flags 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-teclggeorgia-tech-opponents-face- 1231 
068.html?cxtype=rss_sports_82082> 

I think you would admit that most of the penalties are on special teams 

or on the offensive side," Miami coach A1 Golden said. "Because 
[Johnson] holds the ball so well, and because he goes for it so often on 
fourth down, I think there is less opportunity [for penalties]. 

Why Week 12 matters in the ACC 

<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/32686/why-week-12-matters-in-the- 

acc> 

Robert Mayer/US Presswire Saturday’s game against South Florida is an 

important one for A1 Golden and the Canes. Why Week 12 matters to A1 

Golden. 

Ex-Miami coach Shannon wants to return to field 
<hltp://espn.go.com/college-football/story/ /id/7244073/former-miami-hur 

ricanes-coach-randy -shannon-says -wants-coach-again> 

In an interview Wednesday with The Associated Press, Shannon discussed 
his past, his future, how the Hurricanes look under new coach A1 Golden 
-- and the investigation into claims made by former Miami booster Nevin 

Shapiro, allegations that have already rocked the athletic department 

and could impact the football team for years. 

USF goes for two straight against Miami 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/bigeast!post! /id/26622/usf-goes-for-two-straig 
ht-against-miami> 
But the Hurricanes are a different team today than they were in 2009. 
They have a first-year coach in A1 Golden and are coming off an 
emotionally draining loss to bitter rival Florida State. USF is hoping 
to catch the Hurricanes at the right time. 

UM coach A1 Golden laments lapses in players’ ’football intelligence’ 
<hltp://www.miamiherald.com/2011/11/15/2504134/golden-laments-lapses-in- 

football.html> 
Hurricanes coach A1 Golden wasn’t shy about citin~ several examples of 



how a lack of discipline proved costly in Miami’s loss to Florida State. 

Miami’s Futch OK after Tuesday heat exhaustion scare 
<http://sportsillustrated.clm.com/2011/football/ncaa/11/15/miami-player- 
heat.ap/index.html?section=si_latest> 
CORAL GABLES, Fla. (AP) -- Miami coach A1 Golden says linebacker Jordan 
Futch is recovering after being taken from the practice field by 
paramedics as a precaution Tuesday morning after displaying signs of 
heat exhaustion. 

Miami LB Jordan Futch ’fine’ after heat exhaustion 
<http://www.sun-sentinel.com!sports/um-hurricanes/sfl-miami-hurricanes-h 
eat-ambulance- 111511,0,1599231. story> 
Coach A1 Golden says dehydration was a factor Miami starting linebacker 
Jordan Futch was rushed to a hospital by ambulance during Tuesday 
morning’s practice due to heat exhaustion. 

Miami player Jordan Futch OK after heat issue 
<http://www.deseretnews.com/article/700198151/Miami-player-Jordan-Futch- 
OK-after-heat-issue.html?s cid=rss-38> I 

Miami coach A1 Golden says linebacker Jordan Futch is recovering after 
being taken from the practice field by paramedics as a... 

Shannon tells AP he wants to coach again 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-11-16-3509644879_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
In an interview Wednesday with The Associated Press, Shannon discussed 
his past, his future, how the Hurricanes look under new coach A1 Golden 
- and the investigation into claims made by former Miami booster Nevin 
Shapiro, allegations that have already rocked the athletic department 
and could impact the football team for years. 

Grobe, Jim 

Wake Forest putting Clemson loss in the past - The Ledger 
<http:iiwww.theIedger.comiarticIei20111116iAPSi 1111161169> 
The Republic Wake Forest putting Clemson loss in the past The Ledger 
"We’ve had three bad weeks," coach Jim Grobe said. "Now we’re trying to 
get them back on track, and playing as hard as they’ve been playing the 
last two weeks. Against Notre Dame and against Clemson, both good teams, 
we had a shot and didn’t get it ... awards-111611 ESPN (blog) Wake 
Forest redirects goals toward bowl bid Burlington Times News Wake 
Insider: Loss eliminates Wake from ACC race FS South CBSSports.com - 
Winston-Salem Journal - Boston Herald all 186 news articles [] 

Deacons will try to right their ship against Terps - Winston-Salem 
Journal 
<http ://www2.j ournalnow, com/sports/2011/nov/16/wssport01 -deacons-will-tr 
y-to-right-their-ship-aga-ar- 1614386/> 
Deacons will try to right their ship against Terps Winston-Salem Journal 
So coach Jim Grobe is the first to admit he doesn’t know how much his 
Wake Forest team will have in the tank this week against Maryland after 
potentially spirit-crushing losses to Notre Dame and Clemson. The 
Deacons lost both to fall to 5-5 and 4-3 in... 

Brown earn starting job as Maryland QB by default, but he plans to make 
a... - The Republic 
<http://www.therepublic.com!view/story/dc502119f0b24406a37f9a5f60b85bdl/ 
FBC--Maryland-Browns-Turn/> 
The Republic Brown earn starting job as Maryland QB by default, but he 
plans to make a... The Republic Wake Forest coach Jim Grobe said, 
"There’s two ways to look at it. On one hand, we know what we’re ~oin~ 



to get now. We’re not going to get that two quarterback deal. Danny is 
more of a thrower, more of a pocket kid; the other quarterback is a jet, 
... and more [] 

ACC superlatives watch: Week 12 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/32728/acc-superlatives-watch-week 
-12> 
Wake Forest coach Jim Grobe: Had the Deacs defeated Clemson on the road 
last weekend, Grobe would have topped the list. He must still be 
considered at this point, considering how well Wake Forest played 
against the Tigers, and what a turnaround this season has been for a 
team that finished 3-9 a year ago. 

Johnson, Paul 

Georgia Tech B-back production - Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/georgia-tech-sports/2011/11/16/georgia-tech-b-back 
-production/> 
SB Nation Atlanta Georgia Tech B-back production Atlanta Journal 
Constitution (blog) In their seasons at B-back, Jonathan Dwyer and 
Anthony Allen were in the 1300-yard range and that has been the case for 
B-backs almost annually for Paul Johnson’s offense going back to Navy 
and Georgia Southern. Said co-offensive line coach Mike Sewak .... 
Jackets have plenty to achieve Macon Telegraph (blog) Orwin Smith a 
question mark for Saturday College Fantasy Football Insider all 8 news 
articles [] 

Johnson: Georgia Tech has a lot to play for - WECT-TV6 
<http://www.wect.com/story/16049109/johnson-georgia-tech-has-a-lot-to-pl 
ay -for> 
SB Nation Johnson: Georgia Tech has a lot to play for WECT-TV6 Yet even 
with a trip to Duke on deck, head coach Paul Johnson says there are 
reasons to look up. There is that grudge match with Georgia looming Nov. 
26 in Atlanta, and the No. 23-ranked Jackets (7-3, 4-3 ACC) can still 
reach 10 wins, too .... Nothing is over until Johnson, schedule say so 
FS South Georgia Tech’s O. Smith may miss Duke game Atlanta Journal 
Constitution (blog) Georgia Tech Vs. Duke: Orwin Smith Injury Might Not 
Linger Until Saturday SB Nation ESPN (blog) - Houston Chronicle - 
Washington Post all 299 news articles [] 

More on Attaochu suspension - Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/georgia-tech-sports/2011/11/15/more-on-attaochu-su 
spensioni> 
More on Attaochu suspension Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) Coach 
Paul Johnson said he decided on a half game because the punch was so out 
of character and because that’s what the ACC would have handed out if he 
had been thrown out of the game. NCAA rules state that a player ejected 
for fighting (the definition.., and more [] 

Georgia Southern’s flexbone connected to Bear’s wishbone - Montgomery 
Advertiser 
<http://www.montgomeryadvertiser.com!article/20111116/SPORTS0401/1111603 
50/Georgia-Southern-s-flexbone-connected-Bear-s-wishbone> 
Georgia Southern’s flexbone connected to Bear’s wishbone Montgomery 
Advertiser The brand of flexbone used at Georgia Southern is a product 
of head coach Jeff Monken’s years as an assistant under Paul Johnson at 
Navy, then Georgia Tech. When he took over the Eagles program two years 
ago, the basic yet hard-to-defend scheme came ... and more [] 

Georgia Tech notes: O. Smith ’probably out’ 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/georgia-tech-notes-o- 1229402.htm 
l?cxtype=rss_sports_82082> 
Followin~ Wednesday’s practice, coach Paul Johnson said Smith is 



"probably out" for the Yellow Jackets’ game against Duke. Smith suffered 
an undisclosed injury against Virginia Tech on Thursday and has not 
practiced this week. 

Georgia Tech opponents face few flags 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/georgia-tech-opponents-face- 1231 
068.html?cxtype=rss_sports_82082> 
Georgia Tech’s opponents are the least penalized in the ACC, and it has 
been that way since coach Paul Johnson arrived. Given that Duke is the 
second-least penalized team in the ACC, averaging 34. 

Georgia Tech Vs. Duke Injuries: Orwin Smith Likely Out 
<http://atlanta.sbnation.com/georgia-tech-yellow-j ackets/2011/11/16/2567 
902/orwin-smith-injury-georgia-tech-football> 
Georgia Tech head coach Paul Johnson confirmed that A-back Orwin Smith 
is "probably out" for Saturday’s game against the Duke Blue Devils. 
Smith missed Wednesday’s practice once again with an undisclosed injury 
that was suffered in the loss to Virginia Tech last Thursday. If Smith 
is unable to go on Saturday then Embry Peeples is likely to get the 
start. Smith has quietly been one of the ... 

Georgia Tech football: Paul Johnson says Yellow Jackets still have a lot 
to play for 
<http://www.ledger-enquirer.com/2011/11/16/1821344/georgia-tech-football 
-paul-johnson.html> 
Can still reach 10 wins, which Tech has reached only 3 times in 50 years 

Georgia Tech Suspends Linebacker Jeremiah Attaochu: A Fan’s Reaction 
<http:/ifivals.yahoo.corrdncaa~football/news?sluR=v cn- 10443 ~ 9 } > 

Georgia Tech linebacker Jeremiah Attaochu will sit out the first haK in 
the upcoming game against the Duke Blue Devils. This was the decision 
handed down by head coach Paul Johnson on Monday, Nov3 14. The 

suspension is the result of Attaochn’s costly penalty in the Virginia... 

London, Mike 

FSU needs to forget about UM, move on 

<http://floridastate.scout.com/a.z?s= 16&p=9&c=2&cid= 1129215&nid=5467127& 
fhn=l> 

It’s an important game for both teams, but the surging Cavaliers under 

second-year coach Mike London need to win in Tallahassee for the first 
time to keep their ACC Coastal Division hopes alive. 

FSU’s Jimbo Fisher and his opponent, Virginia’s Mike London, have kids 
who ... - Palm Beach Post 
<http://www.palmbeachpost.com/sports/seminoles/fsus-jimbo-fisher-and-his 
-opponent-virginias-mike- 1973474.html> 
Palm Beach Post FSU’s Jimbo Fisher and his opponent, Virginia’s Mike 
London, have kids who ... Palm Beach Post AP photos FSU head coach 
Jimbo Fisher (left, shown with son Ethan) and Virginia coach Mike London 
each have young children with Fanconi anemia, a disorder that leads to 
bone marrow failure and often cancer. By Tom D’Angelo Virginia coach 
Mike London ... ACC notes: Fisher, London on same team against disease 
Atlanta Journal Constitution Mike London, wife plan to start a 
charitable foundation centered on bone ... Washington Post (blog) U.Va., 
FSU coaches both impacted by rare illness Richmond Times Dispatch 
Orlando Sentinel (blog) - ESPN (blog) - Tbo.com all 19 news articles [] 
Virginia Insider: Cavs hope to end streak vs FSU - FS South 
<http://www.foxsportssouth.com!11/16/11/Virginia-Insider-Cavs-hope-to-en 
d-streak/landing.html?blockID=605450&feedID= 10214> 
Orlando Sentinel (blog) Virginia Insider: Cavs hope to end streak vs FSU 
FS South Did Penn State reach out to Virginia coach Mike London last 
week? London says it never happened, either through official or 



unofficial channels. Reports swirled last week that the Nittany Lions 
approached London about his interest in the head coaching... Virginia 
doesn’t impress but wins Rocky Mount Telegram ACC action pits Seminoles 
against Cavaliers Fox News Virginia’s potent rushing attack to be put to 
the test at Florida State Washington Post (blog) Orlando Sentinel (blog) 
- WCTV - Bleacher Report all 102 news articles [] 

Virginia holds key to ACC championship game - FS Carolinas 
<http://www.foxsportscarolinas.com!11/16/11/Virginia-holds-key-to-ACC-ch 
ampionship-g/landing acc.html?blockID=605952&feedID=3737> 
FS Carolinas Virginia holds key to ACC championship game FS Carolinas 
Head coach Mike London has led the Cavaliers to four-straight wins and 
control of their own destiny in the ACC. Virginia looked like anything 
but a potential ACC champion five games into this season. After 
dispatching FCS member William & Mary with... 

U.Va. freshman from Bayside has tough assignment - The Virginian-Pilot 
<http://hamptonroads.com!2011/11/uva-freshman-bayside-has-tough-assignme 
nt> 
The Virginian-Pilot U.Va. freshman from Bayside has tough assignment The 
Virginian-Pilot When Manuel committed to Florida State, current U.Va. 
coach Mike London was an assistant to then-Cavaliers head coach A1 Groh. 
"I remember EJ when he was coming out of school," London said. "I wish 
he was up at Virginia. That didn’t work out .... 

awards-111611 - ESPN (blog) 
<!~p:i’ies lp_A~, o .com&logiacci~ag~_/name/awards-111611> 
awards-111611 ESPN (blog) Virginia coach Mike London : Expectations were 
low for the Hoos in London’s second season, but he already exceeded them 
by getting the team to bowl eligibility. Now only two wins stand between 
Virginia and the Coastal Division title .... and more [] 

Penn State appoints Joyner acting A.D. 
<http://www.philly.com/philly/sports/homepage/20111117_Pelm_State_appoin 

ts_Joyner_acting A D .html> 
Published reports indicated the search began last week with Penn State 
reaching out to Virginia coach Mike London, but university president 

Rodney Erickson denied the school had contacted anyone. 

ACC superlatives watch: Week 12 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/32728/acc-superlatives-watch-week 

-12> 
Virginia coach Mike London: Expectations were low for the Hoos in 
London’s second season, but he already exceeded them by getting the team 
to bowl eligibility. Now only two wins stand between Virginia and the 

Coastal Division title. 

Virginia still focused on task at hand 
<http ://espn. go. com/blog/ncfnation/po st/ /id/53330/uva-still-focused-on- 
task-at-hand> 
Aside from the obvious awareness of their place in the ACC standings, 
Virginia coach Mike London said the staff hasn’t used the Coastal 
Division race as motivation. 

FSU’s Jimbo Fisher and his opponent, Virginia’s Mike London, have kids 
who share a rare disease 
<http://www.palmbeachpost.com/sports/seminoles/fsus-jimbo-fisher-and-his 
-opponeut-virginias-mike- 1973474.html?cxtype=ynews_rss> 
FSU’s Jimbo Fisher and his opponent, Virginia’s Mike London, have kids 
who share a rare disease 

Virginia’s London, Florida State’s Fisher share a bond 
<http://washingtonexaminer.com!sports/college/2011/11/london-fisher-shar 
e-bond> 
Kevin Dunleaw Examiner Staff Writer Both coaches have kids with Fanconi 



anemia Football coaches Jimbo Fisher of Florida State and Mike London 
were never particularly close. But when London heard this summer that 
Fisher’s 6-year-old son, Ethan, had Fanconi anemia, London was compelled 
to call. A decade earlier, London was floored by news that his daughter 
Ticynn had the same rare genetic ... 

Weekend Forecast: Now in title mix, Oregon hosts Southern Cal 
<http://content.usatoday.com!communities/campusrivalry/post/2011/1 l/week 
end-forecast-oregon-southern-california-oklahoma-baylor-michigan-nebrask 
a/1 ?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed 
:+UsatodaycomCollegeFootball-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+Football+-+Top 
+Stories)> 
Florida State vs. Virginia, 7:30 p.m. Looking for one of the best 
coaching jobs this season? Mike London has squeezed seven wins out of 
the Cavaliers, who barely beat both Indiana and Idaho in September. 
Unfortunately, they close with the Seminoles and Virginia Tech. 

Virginia’s Mike London, Florida State’s Jimbo Fisher unite to fight rare 
illness 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/201 l/nov/17/virginias-mike-london-f 
lorida-states-jimbo-fisher-/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_c 
ampaign=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+W 
ashington+Times)> 
Virginia’s Mike London, 

ACC action pits Seminoles against Cavaliers 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/11/16/1880979/acc-action-pits-semino 
les-against.html?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed 
:+IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football) 
> 
As far as progress is concerned, I’m pleased with the progress," said 
Virginia head coach Mike London following the win over Duke. "It’s hard 
enough to win games, and when you have an opportunity compared to what 
went on last year, to turn around and make some plays and win games, it 
makes it special with the players and the coaches. 

Dave Joyner named Penn State’s acting athletic director 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/11/16/1881587/dave-joyner-named-penn 
-states.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+Id 
ahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
Published reports indicated the search began last week with Penn State 
reaching out to Virginia coach Mike London, but university president 
Rodney Erickson denied the school had contacted anyone. 

From Old Virginia: a civil conversation with Tomahawk Nation 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/11/17/2569217/from-old-virginia-a-ci 
vii-conversation-with-tomahawk-nation> 
I had 27-9 on the piece with Mike London. 

Opponent Blogger Q&A Part 1: From Old Virignia 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/11/17/2569325/opponent-blogger-q-a-p 
art- 1-from-old-virignia> 
To what do you attribute the success the ’Hoos have seen so far this 
season? How has Mike London seemingly steered the UVa program onto the 
fight track? Will UVa pay top dollar to keep London and his staff should 
other programs c... 

O’Brien, Tom 

O’Brien, a ’Classic’ book, and much more - Winston-Salem Journal 
<http ://www2.j ournalnow, corn/sports/2011/nov/17/wssport01 -obrien-a-clas si 
c-book-and-much-more-ar- 1617799/> 
O’Brien, a ’Classic’ book, and much more Winston-Salem Journal On any 



list of coaches who would rather skip the drama and get down to 
business, Tom O’Brien’s name belongs near the top. It’s odd, then, that 
O’Brien keeps winding up at the center of unlikely NC State dramas. 
O’Brien created a high-profile role ... 

N.C. State Insider: Taking on conference’s best - FS South 
<http://www.foxsportssouth.com!11/17/11/NC-State-Insider-Taking-on-confe 
rences-b/landing.html?blockID=606312&feedID=10214> 
San Francisco Examiner N.C. State Insider: Taking on conference’s best 
FS South It might be hard for him to return by the end of the regular 
season. "We’re in a ditch. We found out way out before. We have to dig 
out again." -- NC State coach Tom O’Brien, knowing his team must win 
its final two games to reach bowl eligibility for... Tigers tangle with 
Wolfpack in Raleigh Kansas City Star Top upset chances for Week 12 ESPN 
Clemson- NC State Preview CBSSports.com all 101 news articles [] 

FSU’s Jimbo Fisher and his opponent, Virginia’s Mike London, have kids 
who ... - Palm Beach Post 
<http://www.palmbeachpost.com/sports/seminoles/fsus-jimbo-fisher-and-his 
-opponent-virginias-mike- 1973474.html> 
Palm Beach Post FSU’s Jimbo Fisher and his opponent, Virginia’s Mike 
London, have kids who ... Palm Beach Post He asked NC State’s Tom 
O’Brien about Fisher’s absence and was told the Florida State coach was 
with his son who has a rare disease. "He said, ’it’s called Fancon ...’ 
And I said, ’Fanconi anemia?" London said. "He said, ’yeah, that’s it. 
... and more [] 

Virginia doesn’t impress but wins - Rocky Mount Telegram 
<http://www’r°ckym°unttelegram’c°m/sp°rts/c°llege/virginia-d°esnt-impres 
s-wins-769921> 
ACCSports.com Virginia doesn’t impress but wins Rocky Mount Telegram To 
win out, NC State has to stop Clemson - the ACC’s best offense - this 
week. Clemson aims to run 80 or more plays per game, and NC State coach 
Tom O’Brien said the Tigers’ pace is a major worry. "They’re a lot 
faster than anybody else we played .... Hokies Host North Carolina on 
Thursday Senior Night TricitiesSports.com all 141 news articles [] 

Tigers tangle with Wolfpack in Raleigh 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/11/16/1880978/tigers-tangle-with-wol 
fpack-in.html?utm_source=feedbumer&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+I 
dahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
Tom O’Brien’s Wolfpack are an even 5-5 on the season and while an ACC 
title has long been out of the picture, bowl eligibility can still be 
attained. However, with a pair of wins over FCS opponents and last 
weekend’s 14-10 loss at Boston College, the Wolfpack must win out to 
reach the postseason. 

Spaziani, Frank 

Coaching Salaries Released: Frank Spaziani Near The Bottom Of ACC - BC 
Interruption 
<http://www.bcinterruption.com/2011/11/16/2567640/coaching-salaries-rele 
ased-frank-spaziani-near-the-bottom-of-acc> 
Coaching Salaries Released: Frank Spaziani Near The Bottom Of ACC BC 
Interruption Until this year Boston College has only released how much 
their coach made once (Tom O’Brien in 2006). For reasons unknown to this 
writer, BC released how much Frank Spaziani is making this season. What 
does three wins cost Boston College? ... Bright future in Luke Kuechly’s 
grasp Boston Herald ACC record in sight this week for Kuechly ESPN 
(blog) all 6 news articles [] 

Frank Spaziani Week 12 Press Conference Transcript - BC Interruption 
<http://www.bcinterruption.com/2011/11/16/2566972/boston-college-notre-d 



ame-football-preview-frank-spaziani> 
Frank Spaziani Week 12 Press Conference Transcript BC Interruption What 
is Boston College going to do differently than Wake Forest to have a 
different outcome this week? COACH SPAZIANI: Well, once again, we WO1Ty 
about what we can do. Once again, Wake and Maryland -- they played a 
good football team .... 

Boston College Preview: Irish Seek 3rd Straight Holy War over Struggling 
Eagles - One Foot Down 
<http://www.onefootdown.com/2011/11/17/2563587/boston-college-preview-ir 
ish-seek-3 rd-straight-victory-in-holy-war> 
RedEye Chicago Boston College Preview: Irish Seek 3rd Straight Holy War 
over Struggling Eagles One Foot Down It’s been that kind of year for 
Frank Spaziani and the BC Eagles. Boston College’s receivers are pretty 
solid with sophomore Bobby Swigert (35 receptions, 356 yards, 2 TD) 
leading the way and Duval Kamara clone in redshirt senior Colin Larmond, 
... Boston College embraces rivalry against Irish WNDU-TV And in that 
comer. The Boston College Eagles NBCSports.com BC prepares to take on 
high-powered Notre Dame offense WEEI.com (blog) FS South - Boston 
Herald - CBSSports.com all 414 news articles [] 

Colin Larmond wants more balls for BC - The Boston Globe 
<http://bostonglobe.com/sports/2011/11/17/larmond-hoping-grab-little-att 
ention/xctPOfSlnrWj Wc8pTpXIL/story.html> 
Colin Larmond wants more balls for BC The Boston Globe Coach Frank 
Spaziani wants to see Larmond back in the mix. "He’s a good player," 
said Spaziani. "We’re trying to get him involved as much as we can. We 
like to get the ball to him." While Larmond wants to be involved in the 
offense, he backed off.., and more [] 

Bordner giving struggling BC offense a sudden spark - MetroWest Daily 
News 
<http://www.metrowestdailynews.com!sports/pros_and colleges/x843628454/B 
ordner-giving-struggling-B C-offense-a-sudden-spark> 
Bordner giving struggling BC offense a sudden spark MetroWest Daily News 
But something changed in the week leading up to the game against the 
Seminoles, and when it came time to try something different, BC coach 
Frank Spaziani and offensive coordinator Dave Brock went to Bordner over 
Shinskie. "I go out there every day and ... and more [] 

Boston College-Notre Dame Preview 

<           ahoo.corrdEaaifootbaH          d=201111190104> 

Notre Dame’s Tommy Rees has been inconsistent in 2011, but his latest 
performance helped the Irish move back into the rankings for the first 
time since the first week of the season. Looking to win its fourth 

straight, No. 24 Notre Dame closes its home schedule against Boston 

College on Saturday. After opening the season ranked 16th, Notre Dame 

(7-3) dropped out of the polls following a... 

Arizona DT recaps official visit 
<hltg:i?bostoncoHege,rh, als,corr£conlen~,asg?C[D- 1293520&PT-4&PR-2> 
The state of Arizona produces a good amount of football talent each year 
but it s not exactly known as a... 

Larmond of Boston College hoping to grab a little attention 
<http ://www.boston. com/sports/colleges/f ootball/articles/2011/11/17 /larm 
ond of boston college_hoping to_grab a little attention/> 
Coach Frank Spaziani wants to see Larmond back in the mix. 

Could Bordner take BC’s quarterback job and run with it? 
<http ://www.boston. com/sports/colleges/f ootball/articles/2011/11/18/coul 
d bordner take_bcs_quarterback_job and run with it/> 
Coach Frank Spaziani is definitive in saying that Rettig, who began his 
BC career against Notre Dame at Alumni Stadium a year ago, is still No. 
1 on the depth chart. 



Notre Dame football has risen under Brian Kelly 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/11/18/notr 
e dame_football has risen_under_brian kelly/> 
()h, they’re back," said Boston College coach Frank Spaziani, who will 
bring his team into Notre Dame Stadium tomorrow for the latest 
installment in what has been a very competitive rivalry - to the dismay 
of Irish backers - the last several years. 

Withers, Everett 

Withers: Tar Heels aren’t interested in being a spoiler - Charlotte 
Observer 
<http://www.charlotteobserver.com!2011/11/16/2780272/withers-tar-heels-a 
rent-interested.html> 
Charlotte Observer Withers: Tar Heels aren’t interested in being a 
spoiler Charlotte Observer UNC interim head coach Everett Withers, 
quarterback Bryn Renner (2) (left) and Jonathan Smith (28) wait to enter 
Carter-Finley Stadium for their game with NC State on Saturday, Nov. 5, 
2011, in Raleigh, NC With a victory against North... Wednesday Everett 
Withers Quotes InsideCarolina.com (subscription) all 12 news articles [] 

UNC Insider: Nothing changes when facing Hokies - FS South 
<http://www.foxsportssonth.com!11/17/11/UNC-Insider-Nothing-changes-when 
-facing-/landing.html?blockID=606458&feedID= 10214> 
FOXSports.com UNC Insider: Nothing changes when facing HoMes FS South 
Sophomore QB Bryn Renner used the bye week to recover from 
concussion-like symptoms that kept him out of the second half of the 
loss to NC State on Nov. 5. "He’s doing fine now," coach Everett Withers 
said. Junior DB Todd Harrelson, who was suspended... Players want 
national attention for UNC program to be for the right reasons The 
Republic Virginia Tech-UNC Preview ACCSports.com North Carolina Tar 
Heels vs. Virginia Tech HoMes Game Free Pick & Odds BSN Sports (blog) 
Kansas City Star - Daily Press (blog) - The Virginian-Pilot all 736 
news articles [] 

UNC needs win that would make a statement - Winston-Salem Journal 
<http ://www2.j ournalnow, corn/sports/2011/nov/17/wssport01 -unc-needs-win-t 
hat-would-make -a-statemen-ar- 1617809/> 
UNC needs win that would make a statement Winston-Salem Journal "I think 
the life (of this team) is fine," coach Everett Withers of UNC said. "I 
think this football team is resilient and ready to go back to work, and 
we’re ready to try and go get another win." UNC (6-4, 2-4 ACC) won its 
most recent game at Virginia ... and more [] 

Virginia doesn’t impress but wins - Rocky Mount Telegram 
<http://www.rockymounttelegmm.com/sports/college/virginia-doesnt-impres 
s-wins-769921> 
Virginia doesn’t impress but wins Rocky Mount Telegram Interim coach 
Everett Withers said that Renner has to understand winning the game 
doesn’t fall squarely on his shoulders, a process all young quarterbacks 
go through. "He has to be able to manage the game for us and be able to 
make the fight decisions ... and more [] 

ACC Notebook: Boston College’s Luke Kuechly tackling the record books - 
Florida Times-Union 
<http ://j acksonville, corn/sports/college/2011 - 11-16/story/acc -notebook-bo 
ston-colleges-luke-kuechly-tackling-record-books> 
ACC Notebook: Boston College’s Luke Kuechly tackling the record books 
Florida Times-Union Still not sure fans and media realize what a good 
coaching job Everett Withers has done this year. Needs a victory to get 
bowl-eligible. Won’t be this week against Clemson. Still has chance for 
a decent bowl with Maryland, Vanderbilt to finish the ... and more [] 



Lane Stadium like second home to Renner 
<hltp ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/3 2771/lane-stadium-like-second-ho 
me-to-uncs-renner> 
We weren’t able to sustain any drives," interim coach Everett Withers 
said. "We had breakdowns up front in protection. 

Turner’s Take: MVPete 
<~:iiwww.tarheelblue.comis~ortsim-footblispecorel/11161 laaa.hm~l> 
University of North Carolina Athletics - Found 9 hours ago Points: 
Broken Record Heels Drop Defensive Battle to NC State, 13-0 .... 
epitomizes college athletics," interim head coach Everett Withers said. 

Hokies and Wolfpack collide in Blacksburg 
<http://www.sportsnetwork.com/merge/tsnform.aspx?c=sportsnetwork&page=cf 
oot/news/news.aspx?id=4450931 > 
Sports Network - Found 10 hours ago On the field however, interim coach 
Everett Withers has led the Heels ... worst outing of the year, a 13-0 
shutout at the hands of rival NC State. HoMes and Wolfpack collide in 
Blacksburg - NewsChannel 9 WSYR Hokies and Wolfpack collide in 
Blacksburg - WLTX HoMes and Wolfpack collide in Blacksburg - Fox 23 New 
York Hokies and Wolfpack collide in Blacksburg - Fresno Bee Explore All 

Scouting the UNC Tarheels 
<http ://www2.vteffect. com/sports/201 I/nov/16/scouting-unc -tarheels-ar- 14 
63205/> 
Lynchburg News and Advance - Found 13 hours ago Renner didn’t finish the 
NC State game, leaving with concussion-like ... Coach: Everett Withers 
had the tough job of stepping in at the last minute ... 

Hokies and Wolfpack collide in Blacksburg 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/11/16/1880974/hokies-and-wolfpack-co 
llide-in.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+I 
dahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
On the field however, interim coach Everett Withers has led the Heels to 
bowl eligibility with six wins, although the ACC hasn’t been as kind at 
just 2-4. UNC enters this contest off its worst outing of the year, a 
13-0 shutout at the hands of rival NC State. 
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Beamer, Frank 

Countdown to Kickoff: Virginia Tech 
<~:iinorthcarolina.scoat.comi2i1129606.html> 
When our quarterback is playing well, I think it allows us to be a good 
miming team and be a good throwing football team," Virginia Tech head 
coach Frank Beamer said. "That’s what we’ve always strived for is to be 
able to do both. 

North Carolina-Virginia Tech: 3 things to watch - National Football Post 
<http://www.nationalfootballpost.com/North-CarolinaVirginia-Tech-3-thing 
s-to-watch.html> 
SB Nation North Carolina- Virginia Tech : 3 things to watch National 
Football Post But can the Tar Heels (6-4, 2-4 ACC) play their best game 
of the season and steal a road win over Frank Beamer’s squad? The last 
time the Hokies played North Carolina on a Thursday night at Lane 
Stadium, the Tar Heels recorded a 20-17 victory .... Virginia Tech 
football vs. North Carolina: Who do you think will win? Washington Post 
(blog) Thursday Night College Football: Virginia Tech, Southern Miss In 
Action SB Nation Virginia Tech’s offense is in the record-chasing 
business for a change Daily Press The Virginian-Pilot - 
TricitiesSports.com - Kansas City Star all 141 news articles [] 

USA Today releases yearly coaching salary database; Hokies’ Frank Beamer 
... - The Virginian-Pilot 
<http://hamptonroads.com!2011/11/usa-today-releases-yearly-coaching-sala 
ry-database-hokies-frank-beamer-stacks-well-acc-natio> 
The Virginian-Pilot USA Today releases yearly coaching salary database; 
Hokies’ Frank Beamer ... The Virginian-Pilot The USA Today came out with 
its annual exhaustive database of college football coaching salaries, 
and Virginia Tech’s Frank Beamer stacks up fairly well compared to other 
coaches. Beamer’s total compensation of $2.328 million ranks him third 
in the ACC ... and more [] 

Former Hootie frontman bringing a bit of country to tonight’s Virginia 
Tech ... - Roanoke Times <~:/iwww roanoke.cominewsiroanokeA~,bi301226> 
Roanoke Times Former Hootie frontman bringing a bit of country to 
tonight’s Virginia Tech ... Roanoke Times Tech head coach Frank Beamer 
was at that Burmss Hall show, and at Roanoke Civic Center in February, 
Beamer came onstage with Brad Paisley and Rucker when the two performed 
there. Rucker, a two-time Grammy winner, has enjoyed big success on the 
country ... and more [] 

Virginia Tech vs. North Carolina: Frank Beamer earns 250th victory as 
Hokies ... - Washington Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/redskins/virginia-tech-vs-north-ca 
rolina-frank-beamer-earns-250th-victory-as-hokies-close-in-on-acc-coasta 



1-division-title/2011/11/17/glQAyOqhWN_story.html?tid=pm_sportsdgop> 
The Virginian-Pilot Virginia Tech vs. North Carolina: Frank Beamer earns 
250th victory as HoMes ... Washington Post Virginia Tech Coach Frank 
Beamer talked early this season about how he wanted to avoid leaning too 
heavily on his first-year starting quarterback, Logan Thomas. What has 
become abundantly clear now that the HoMes sit on the cusp of another 
division... Frank Beamer : How High Can Virginia Tech Football Coach 
Climb? Bleacher Report Looking back at Virginia Tech’s 
too-close-for-comfort 24-21 win against North... The Virginian-Pilot 
Virginia Tech notes: Senior night festivities kick off evening Richmond 
Times Dispatch USA Today all 757 news articles [] 

Beamer’s won many games, but no title - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/statsinfo/post/ /id/32144/beamers-won-many-game 
s-but-no-title> 
ESPN (blog) Beamer’s won many games, but no title ESPN (blog) asked by 
@matthewvhl4 Virginia Tech Hokies coach Frank Beamer is the winningest 
active FBS coach, with 250 career wins after Thursday’s victory over 
North Carolina, but he’s never won a national title. The HoMes lost to 
Florida State in the national ... 

Fixing Lis Franc injuries on Virginia Tech’s Defense - WSLS 
<http ://www2.wsls. com/news/201 l/nov/17/fixing-lis-franc -injuries-virgini 
a-techs-defense -ar- 1466847/> 
Fixing Lis Franc injuries on Virginia Tech’s Defense WSLS As I was in 
Virginia Tech’s training room, we got a surprise visitor- Head Coach 
Frank Beamer, who doesn’t seem too worried about the season. "Ya’ll 
running out of subjects or topics?" said Coach Beamer. "Players keep 
getting injured- gives me plenty ... 

Scandals change the look of Ohio State vs. Penn State 
<http://www.philly.com!philly/sports/colleges/20111118_Scandals_change_t 
he look of Ohio State vs Penn State.html> 
Tre-ssel, who finished 2010 tied wi{-h Virginia Tech’s Frank Beamer for 
second among active coaches with 229 career wins, resigned under fire in 
May after reports showed he knew of his players’ exchanging team 
memorabilia for tattoos and did not report the misconduct. 

No. 9 Virginia Tech Holds Off North Carolina 24-21 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2011/11/17/sports/ncaafootball!AP-FB C-T 
25-North-Carolina-Virginia-Tech. html?_r= 1 &partner=rss&emc=rss> 
The victory was the 250th as a head coach for Frank Beamer. 

Lane Stadium like second home to Renner 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/3 2771/lane-stadium-like-second-ho 
me-to-uncs-renner> 
He knows the history. The HoMes are 121-32-1 in Lane Stadium under 
coach Frank Beamer. 

Logan Thomas boosts No. 8 Virginia Tech past UNC 
<                 .cor~dncf/reca~ameId- 313210259> 
And once again gave coach Frank Beamer reason to feel good going 
forward. 

North Carolina-Virginia Tech Preview 
<h~:o:iim~als.vahoo.comincaa/foolbaWpreview?gid-201111170016> 
Several Virginia Tech players have chances to finish the season owning 
school records, but their focus remains on getting the team to the ACC 
title game. The ninth-ranked Hokies will try to stay atop the Coastal 
Division when they host North Carolina on Thursday night. Virginia Tech 
(9-1, 5-1) is one game ahead of second-place Virginia with two 
regular-season games remaining. 

Getting back at UNC most important current goal for Virginia Tech 
<http://www.dailvpress.com/sports/colleges/virginia-tech/dp-spt-feature- 



tech-game-week- 1116-20111115,0,1910296. story> 
As soon as Virginia Tech finished football practice Tuesday evening, 
coach Frank Beamer’s plan was to gather the team for a chance to share 
some stories, maybe get a little choked up and reflect on what Tech’s 
seniors have achieved. 

No. 9 Virginia Tech holds off North Carolina 24-21 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-11-17-1360154347_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
And once again gave coach Frank Beamer reason to feel good going 
forward. 

No. 7 Virginia Tech holds off North Carolina 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/acc/story/2011-11-17/no 
rth-carolina-virginia-tech/51278612/1?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner 
&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeFootball-TopStorie 
s+(Sports+-+College+Football+-+Top+Stories)> 
And once again gave coach Frank Beamer reason to feel good going 
forward. 

Hokies and Wolfpack collide in Blacksburg 

<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/11/16/1880974/hokies-and-wolfpack-co 
llide-in.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+I 

dahostatesmancoml3 SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
A model of consistency, Frank Beamer’s Hokies have posted seven straight 

10- win seasons and will have their eighth with a win this week or in 
the season- finale at Virginia next week. Tech moved one step closer to 

a divisional crown with last week’s 37-26 victory at Georgia Tech. 

Virginia Tech’s offense is in the record-chasing business for a change 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/11/16/1881609/virginia-techs-offense 
-is-in-the. html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed: 
+IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
Two generally positive labels concerning the foundation of Virginia 
Tech’s football program have existed for the bulk of Frank Beamer’s 25 
years as coach, and neither has had anything to do with offense. 

No. 9 Virginia Tech holds off North Carolina 24-21 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/11/17/1883355/no-9-virginia-tech-hol 
ds-off-north.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=Fee 
d:+Idahostatesmancoml3 SUFootball+(IdahoStatesman.com+Boise+State+Football 
)> 
The victory was the 250th as a head coach for Frank Beamer. 

No. 9 Virginia Tech holds off North Carolina 24-21 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/11/18/no_9 
_virginia_tech_holds off north_carolina 24 21/> 
The victory was the 250th as a head coach for Frank Beamer. 

Conference, ACC 

Could This Be the Year the ACC Gets Two Teams in the BCS? - Carolina 
March 
<http://www.carolinamarch.com!2011/11/16/2565635/could-this-be-the-year- 
the-acc-gets-two-teams-in-the-bcs> 
Could This Be the Year the ACC Gets Two Teams in the BCS? Carolina March 
There will most likely be three one-loss or fewer teams above the loser 
of the ACC conference championship, leaving no chance of a second BCS 
bid. For that to change, Stanford would definitely have to drop a second 
game, and a loss by one of the other ... and more [] 

Letterman’s Roundtable - InsideCarolina.com (subscription) 



<!~p:iinor~hcarolina.sco~t.col~V2i112930Zhtml> 
InsideCaroliua.com (subscription) Letterman’s Roundtable 
InsideCaroliua.com (subscription) Anybody can beat anyone on any given 
Saturday, so as a whole the level of play in the ACC conference is very 
similar to prior years. Deems: I think back to our game with LSU and how 
closely we matched up with them minus a lot of players and.., and more 
[] 

Cutcliffe, David 

CFN: Duke v. Georgia Tech <~://duke.scout.comi2/1129984.html> 
A loser of five straight games since edging above the .500 mark on Oct. 
1, Duke has been unable to make the necessary strides under fourth-year 
head coach David Cutcliffe. And if a quality leader, such as Cntcliffe, 
can’t get this thing turned around, there are justifiable concerns in 
Durham that no one will. 

Duke Insider: Cutcliffe still has support - FS South 

<http://www.foxsportssouth.com/11/17/11/Duke-Insider-Cntcliffe-still-has 

-support/landing.html?blocklD=606356&feedID= 10214> 

The Devils Den.com (subscription) Duke Insider: Cutcliffe still has 
support FS South This calls into question the rebuilding plan conducted 

by coach David Cutcliffe, whose team has become more competitive but 
hasn’t shown the ability to rise above the rubble on a regular basis. 

Support appears strong for Cutcliffe, who has maintained ... Despite 
Struggles, Cntcliffe Has Support The Devils Den.com (subscription) all 

15 news articles [] 

Cutcliffe, Players Address Media Before Georgia Tech - GoDuke.com 
<http://www.goduke.com/ViewArticle.dbml?DB_LANG=C&ATCLID=205334014&DB_OE 
M ID=4200> 
Cutcliffe, Players Address Media Before Georgia Tech GoDuke.com DURHAM, 
NC -- Duke head football coach David Cutcliffe and a number of his 
players addressed the media Tuesday afternoon during the team’s 
in-season weekly press conference. Each week GoDuke.com offers Blue 
Devil fans the opportunity to watch Coach... and more [] 

3-point stance: A race for the Heisman - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/53222/3-point-stance-a-race 
-for-the-heisman> 
3-point stance: A race for the Heisman ESPN (blog) "I talked to our 
squad about how we’ve got a good football team with a bad record," Duke 
head coach David Cutcliffe said. "We still have some time to do a little 
something about it -- not as much as we would like." The Blue Devils 
have won 18 games in ... and more [] 

Edsall, Randy 

O’Brien out 12 weeks; Brown named starter 
<~:iimar~,’land.scout.comi2i1129219.[;tlN> 
For the first time in five games, Maryland head coach Randy Edsall 
announced the starting quarterback prior to game time. This time, 
however, he had no other choice. 

Maryland’s Danny O’Brien ’in quite a bit of pain right now but getting 
better’ - Washington Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/marylands-danny-obrien-in-quite-a- 

bit-of-pain-right-now-bnt-getting-better/2011/09/19/gIQABfzgPN_story.htm 
1> 

The Republic Maryland’s Danny O’Brien ’in quite a bit of pain right now 
but getting better’ Washington Post Maryland Coach Randy Edsall said 



Tuesday that doctors indicated O’Brien will be in a cast for 12 weeks 
and that surgery on his non-throwing arm will not be necessary at this 
time. O’Brien wrote on his Twitter account that it was a "clean break of 
the ... Brown ready to run with starting QB role Annapolis Capital 
O’Brien out 12 weeks to recover from a broken bone in left arm Baltimore 
Sun (blog) Terps head to Wake with Brown last QB standing 
CSNwashington.com The Republic - The Herald-Mail - Press Box all 63 
news articles [] 

Former Terrapin Sounds Off On Edsall’s Inaugural Season - Press Box 
<           ressboxor@ne.comisto~,, cfm?id=8297> 
Press Box Former Terrapin Sounds Off On Edsall’s Inaugural Season Press 
Box Watching Maryland’s football team this season, its first under coach 
Randy Edsall, it has been hard for former Terrapin Drew Gloster to 
avoid being frustrated. Gloster, a former Rivals.com four-star recruit, 
was a five-year member of... 

Maryland Vs. Wake Forest: C.J. Brown Will Be Undisputed Starting 
Quarterback ... - SB Nation DC 
<http://dc.sbnation.com!2011/11/16/2566274/maryland-vs-wake-forest-colle 
ge-football-week-12> 
SB Nation DC Maryland Vs. Wake Forest: C.J. Brown Will Be Undisputed 
Starting Quarterback... SB Nation DC The Maryland Terrapins have two 
games left in what has been a disappointing season, can Randy Edsall get 
a win against Wake Forest on Saturday? Nov 16, 2011 - The Maryland 
Terrapins have played their final game ... Wake Forest Demon Deacons Vs. 
Maryland Terrapins 11/19/11: Adam’s Free College ... Sports Chat Place 
ACC roundup: Week 11 Virginia Tech Collegiate Times (blog) all 186 news 
articles [] 

Randy Edsall Finally Tweets Some Concern About Maryland’s Practicing - 
SB Nation DC (blog) 
<http://dc.sbnation.com!maryland-terrapins/2011/11/15/2564848/randy-edsa 
ll-finally-tweets-some-concern-about-marylands-practicing> 
Randy Edsall Finally Tweets Some Concern About Maryland’s Practicing SB 
Nation DC (blog) Last week, Dan Steinberg of the Washington Post noted 
how Maryland football coach Randy Edsall always seems to tweet that 
Maryland football practices are going well, even though his team is 2-8. 
... and more [] 

Maryland athletic cuts only answer to an overdrawn account - Washington 
Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/colleges/maryland-athletic-cuts-on 
ly-answer-to-an-overdrawn-account/2011/11/15/gIQAnJEwON_story.html?tid=p 
m_sports~op> 
Washington Times Maryland athletic cuts only answer to an overdrawn 
account Washington Post Coach Randy Edsall’s first season has not been a 
smooth one, and his approach has not been embraced by everyone. That has 
led to some fallout for Anderson, because Edsall was his first major 
hire. Angry alums are not generous alums: They don’t buy ... Breaking 
Down the Rest of Maryland’s Athletics Commission’s Report Testudo Times 
Maryland could cut 8 sports in July Washington Times Maryland AD 
Anderson preparing to make cuts CSNBaltimore.com Diamondback Online all 
37 news articles [] 

The Bottom 10 loves lovable losers, especially the Arizona State Sun 
Devils - College Football 
<http://espn.go.com/college-football/story/ /page/bottoml0111116/the-bot 
tom- 10-1oves-lovable-losers-especially-arizona-state-sun-devils-college- 
football> 
The Rebels have quit on Nutt, losing 27-7 to Louisiana Tech last week. 
9.2-8 "Weird Science": Considering how bad coach Randy Edsall’s first 
season at Maryland has gone, the Terrapins’ fashion statement of the 
week might be wearing underwear on their heads in Saturday’s game at 
Wake Forest. 10. 



Alex Twine Injury: Maryland Football Linebacker Won’t Play Vs. Wake 
Forest 
<http://dc.sbuation.com!maryland-terrapins/2011/11/17/2569092/alex-twine 
-injury -maryland-football-wake-forest> 
The injuries keep piling up for the Maryland football team. Coach Randy 
Edsall just announced, via Patrick Stevens of the Washington Times, 
that promising freshman linebacker Alex Twine will not make the trip to 
Winston-Salem when the Terps face Wake Forest on Saturday due to injury. 
The team has not disclosed the specific injury, as it never does. 
However, Edsall did say that Twine will likely ... 

Maryland’s Tony Logan to serve as backup QB; LB Alex Twine will not play 
vs. Wake Forest 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/terrapins-insider/poslimarylands-to 
ny -logan-to -serve -as-backup-qb -lb-alex-twine-will-not-play-vs-wake-fores 
1/2011/11/17/gIQAWT8xUN_blog.html?wprss=terrapins-insider> 
Maryland Coach Randy Edsall said Thursday in a teleconference with 
reporters that wide receiver/return man Tony Logan will back up C.J. 
Brown at quarterback on Saturday against Wake Forest. Brown will make 
his fourth start of the season with Danny O’Brien out for the season 
with a broken bone in his upper non-throwing arm. Read full article 

2-10: Will Terps do it again? 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/201 l/nov/17/2-10-will-terps-do-it-a 
gain/?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+Sports-Th 
eWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Washington+Times)> 
This fall, first-year coach Randy Edsall’s debut unfolded worse than 
anyone would have guessed a few months ago. 

Atlantic 11 Week 1: A Fight to the Finish 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/dc-sports-bog/post/atlantic- 11-week 
- 1-a-fight-to-the-finish/2011/11/16/gIQAaiwuRN blog.html?wprss=dc-sports 
-bog> 
Terps football coach Randy Edsall would like you to know that basketball 
season has started and would appreciate it if you would, you know, go 
pay attention to that for a while or something. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Virginia in between FSU’s rivalry games 
<~:iTflo~idastale.scot~L cor~/2i1129220.h~ml> 
But as coach Jimbo Fisher admits, it’s not the most desirable scenario. 

FSU needs to forget about UM, move on 
<http://floridastate.scout.com/a.z?s= 16&p=9&c=2&cid= 1129215&nid=5467127& 
tim=l> 
Seminoles’ coach Jimbo Fisher drove that point home Tuesday after a 
two-and-half-hour workout in a light mist. 

Rain messes up FSU’s practice schedule 
<http://floridastate.scout.com/a.z?s= 16&p=9&c=2&cid= 1129608&nid=5467149& 
tim=l> 
Jimbo Fisher and the Florida State coaching staff had to adjust 
Wednesday’s practice schedule on the fly when it appeared severe weather 
was going to cut into their normal routine. 

Senior Day a special one for Bradham 
<http://floridastate.scout.com/a.z?s= 16&p=9&c=2&cid= 1129607&nid=5462907& 
tim=l> 
Bradham has been whistled for his fair share of penalties, including 
unnecessarily this past week against Miami when a legal hit was ruled 
illegal on the field and led to him being eiected, but coach Jimbo 



Fisher believes the Wakulla High School graduate has been playing the 
best football of his garnet-and-gold career recently. 

’Noles complete preparation for Virginia 
<http://floridastate.scout.com/a.z?s= 16&p=9&c=2&cid= 1129991 &nid=5467177& 
tim=l> 
The kids practiced well, were fresh, bounced around, were sharp," FSU 
head coach Jimbo Fisher said. "I liked the energy level, liked what we 
did. 

Nigel Bradham used to packing punch for FSU 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-nigel-bradha 
m-1117-20111116,0,6386727.story> 
I did, too," FSU coach Jimbo Fisher said. "I’ll be honest with you. 

Florida State vs. Virginia preview: FSU’s seniors try leaving new legacy 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-florida-stat 
e-virginia-preview- 1119-20111118,0,5490724.story> 
Even though the season turned on a democratic gathering, coach Jimbo 
Fisher contends the true underlying fiber that has held the team 
together this rocky season has been its senior class. 

Virginia’s London, Florida State’s Fisher share a bond - Washington 
Examiner 
<http://washingtonexaminer.com!sports/college/2011/11/london-fisher-shar 
e-bond> 
Washington Examiner Virginia’s London, Florida State’s Fisher share a 
bond Washington Examiner Streeter Lecka/Getty Images Florida State coach 
Jimbo Fisher found out his son has Fanconi anemia, a rare 
geneticdisorder. Football coaches Jimbo Fisher of Florida State and Mike 
London were never particularly close. But when London heard this summer 
... Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher ACC’s highest paid coach Orlando 
Sentinel (blog) Salaries for college football coaches back on rise USA 
Today Florida State Seminoles coach Fisher emphasizes focus vs. Virginia 
MiamiHerald.com SB Nation (blog) - Daily Press - Atlanta Journal 
Constitution all 32 news articles [] 

Seminoles use Virginia win in Miami to scout Cavs - MiamiHerald.com 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2011/11/18/2507423/seminoles-use-virginia-wi 
n-in.html> 
Bleacher Report Seminoles use Virginia win in Miami to scout Cavs 
MiamiHerald.com TALLAHASSEE -- With Virginia heading to town and Florida 
State fresh off a win over Miami, coach Jimbo Fisher took a chance to 
review the Cavaliers (7-3) against a common opponent. To get an idea how 
the Seminoles stack up, Fisher watched Virginia’s ... Surging Florida 
State on a roll, returns to Top 25 SI.com Seminoles Put Finishing 
Touches on Virginia Game Plan WCTV Florida State Football: Recruiting 
Picking Up Steam Bleacher Report Fox News - Sun-Sentinel - The 
Virginian-Pilot all 114 news articles [] 

Florida State’s Jimbo Fisher Scouts Virginia - Streaking The Lawn (blog) 
<http://www.streakingthelawn.com/2011/11/16/2567253/florida-states-jimbo 
-fisher-scouts-virginia> 
Florida State’s Jimbo Fisher Scouts Virginia Streaking The Lawn (blog) 
QUESTION: Having just played Miami, how much do you invoke the Miami 
game, the Virginia/Miami game, to familiarize yourself with Virginia and 
the challenge? Very much so. You have to watch that game. Of course, we 
watch them all .... and more [] 

FSU seniors ’special group’ - Tallahassee.com 
<http://www.tallahassee.com!article/20111118/FSU03/111180336/FSU-seniors 
-special-group-?odyssey=modlnewswellltextlfrontpagels> 
FSU seniors ’special group’ Tallahassee.com The Florida State academic 
scandal was still fresh. Jimbo Fisher was in his first year as the 
Seminoles’ offensive coordinator and the team was coming off 



back-to-back 7-6 seasons. As the 12 scholarship seniors on the FSU 
roster prepare for their final ... 2008 Class: 4 Seasons Later 
Seminoles.com Senior Day a Special One for Bradham WCTV (blog) all 11 
news articles [] 

Alabama Football: Who Is the Thorn in Nick Saban’s Side in Recruiting? - 
Bleacher Report 
<http ://bleacherreport. corn/article s/944060 -alabama-football-who -is-the -t 
horn-in-nick-sabans-side-in-recruiting> 
Bleacher Report Alabama Football: Who Is the Thorn in Nick Saban’s Side 
in Recruiting? Bleacher Report But lately, a splinter has turned into a 
thorn and someone has turned into a pain in Nick Saban’s posterior 
region-and that person is Jimbo Fisher. The two are actually good 
friends and Jimbo calls Saban his mentor. Fisher was on Nick’s staff at 
LSU ... and more [] 

Shawn Powell’s ’consistency’ at FSU makes Ray Guy snub a shock - Orlando 
Sentinel 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-florida-stat 
e-football-news-1117-20111116,0,2085213.story> 
MiamiHerald.com Shawn Powell’s ’consistency’ at FSU makes Ray Guy snub a 
shock Orlando Sentinel TALLAHASSEE - Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher 
tries to avoid saying it, but it is easy to tell that he has been 
somewhat bewildered by the Ray Guy Award selection committee’s decision 
to leave punter Shawn Powell off its semifinal list... FSU punter not 
on Ray Guy award list MiamiHerald.com Powell rebounds from award snub 
Tallahassee.com all 5 news articles [] 

Salaries for college football coaches back on rise 
<http ://www .usatoday. com/sports/college/football/story/2011-11 - 17/cover- 
college-football-coaches-salaries-rise/51242232/1 ?csp=34sports&utm sourc 
e=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports 
-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Jimbo Fisher got a raise of roughly $950,000 after last season, his 
first as head football coach at Florida State, boosting his pay to about 
$2.8 million. 

Virginia’s Mike London, Florida State’s Jimbo Fisher unite to fight rare 
illness 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/201 l/nov/17/virginias-mike-london-f 
lorida-states-jimbo-fisher-/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_c 
ampaign=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+W 
ashington+Times)> 
Virginia’s Mike London, Florida State’s Jimbo Fisher unite to fight rare 
illness Coaches trying to raise awareness after being affected by 
bone-mar... 

Auburn’s Gene Chizik received biggest raise; Texas’ Mack Brown, 
Alabama’s Nick Saban 1-2 in salaries 
<http://www.al.com/sports/index.ssf/2011/11/auburns_gene_chizik_received 
b.html> 

Florida State’s Jimbo Fisher received a $950,000 bump to $2.8 million. 

ACC action pits Seminoles against Cavaliers 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/11/16/1880979/acc-action-pits-semino 
les-against.html?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed 
:+IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football) 
> 
We’re growing through the season, we aren’t just learning and that’s 
what I’m the proudest of," said Florida State head coach Jimbo Fisher 
following the win over Miami. "We’ve got problems, we aren’t perfect but 
we are figuring out how to win and play in situations, but I’ll tell you 
one thing, we’re playing with a lot of heart. 

Noles News 11.17.11 



<!+tlp:iiwww.tonml+wknation.com/2011/11/17i2568026/noles-news- 11-17-11> 
Florida State’s injured left tackle Andrew Datko had another shoulder 
surgery this week, and Jimbo Fisher thought it went well. There’s a 
chance he might get a medical red-shirt and be back for next season. 

Florida State Film Review: ’Canes 19 - ’Noles 23 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/11/17/2568735/florida-state-film-rev 
iew-canes- 19-noles-23 > 
Why is Jimbo Fisher still playing Ja’Baris Little ? He cost FSU a 
walk-in TD on the goal line. This is on Jimbo. 

USA TODAY: Salaries on the rise for college coaches - Jackson 
Clarion-Ledger 
<http://www.clarionledger.com/article/20111116/SPORTS/111116024/USA-TODA 
Y-Salaries-rise-college-coaches?odyssey=topicpage> 
Jimbo Fisher got a raise of roughly $950,000 after last season, his 
first as the head football coach at Florida State, boosting his pay to 
about $2.8 million. Mississippi State’s Dan Mullen got an even bigger 
raise, $1 million, the second ... 

Football, ACC 

Teel Time: Should Virginia Tech, Clemson entertain hopes of ACC’s first 
BCS at-large bid? 
<http://www.dailypress.com/sports/teel-blog/dp-teel-time-should-virginia 
-tech-clemson-entertain-hopes-of-accs-first-bcs-atlarge-bid-20111116,0,3 
299822.story> 
The ACC’s first Bowl Championship Series at-large bid would not rain 
cash on its 12 members. An at-large is worth $6.1 million this season, 
and given the conference’s equal revenue sharing, would net each school 
approximately $500,000, or less than 1 percent of most annual budgets. 

Should Virginia Tech, Clemson entertain hopes of ACC’s first BCS ... 
<http://www.dailypress.com/sports/teel-blog/dp-teel-time-should-virginia 
-tech-clemson-entertain-hopes-of-accs-first-bcs-atlarge-bid-20111116,0,3 
299822.story?track=rss> 
Hampton Roads Daily Press - Found Nov. 16, 2011 ... one another 
Saturday, with the Cornhuskers (16th in BCS) closing against Iowa, the 
Wolverines (No. 18 BCS) versus Ohio State. The ACC would be... 

FACTOR FIVE FIVE FACTOR PREVIEW: NORTH CAROLINA AT VIRGINIA TECH 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2011/11/17/2569446/factor-five- 
five-factor-preview-north-carolina-at-virginia-tech?utm_source=feedburne 
r&utm medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
That’s right, it’s ACC Football: Because You Never Get Disqualified If 
You Set The Bar Low Enough. 

Golden, A1 

Nigel Bradham used to packing punch for FSU 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-nigel-bradha 
m-1117-20111116,0,6386727.story> 
A day later, when asked about it, Miami coach A1 Golden said he thought 
the hit was clean. 

Miami at USF preview: Bowl eligibility still on line for both teams 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/hurricanes/fl-miami-usf-p 
review- 1119 -20111118,0,6123413. story> 
Coach A1 Golden’s first season. 

Miami Hurricanes coach Golden speaks out about Twitter - MiamiHerald.com 



<http://www.miamiherald.com/2011/11/17/2505933/miami-hurricanes-coach-go 
lden.html> 
MiamiHerald.com Miami Hurricanes coach Golden speaks out about Twitter 
MiamiHerald.com Miami’s Head Coach A1 Golden argues a call in the second 
quarter during the University of Miami football game against Florida 
State University on Saturday, November 12, 2011. Hurricanes coach A1 
Golden would not consider asking his players to shut down... Miami 
Insider: Hurricanes still seeking bowl FS South USF notes: Difficult 
test awaits with Miami’s speed Tbo.com USF goes for two straight against 
Miami ESPN (blog) The Ledger - The Oracle all 104 news articles [] 

Miami player Jordan Futch OK after heat issue - SI.com 

<http://sportsillustrated.cnn.com/2011/football/ncaaJwires/11/15/2000.ap 
.fbc. miami.player.transported. 1 st. ld. 0138/index. html> 

MiamiHerald.com Miami player Jordan Futch OK after heat issue SI.com 
(AP) - Miami coach A1 Golden says linebacker Jordan Futch is recovering 

after being taken from the practice field by paramedics as a precaution 

Tuesday morning after displaying signs of heat exhaustion. Golden says 
Futch was conditioning on his own and... UM linebacker Jordan Futch 
passes out from heat exhaustion at practice, but... Palm Beach Post UM 
linebacker Futch OK after being hospitalized MiamiHerald.com Futch fine 

after heat exhaustion, doubtful for USF game NBCSports.com all 16 news 

articles [] 

Georgia Tech opponents face few flags 

<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-teclggeorgia-tech-opponents-face- 1231 

068.html?cxtype=rss_sports_82082> 
I think you would admit that most of the penalties are on special teams 

or on the offensive side," Miami coach A1 Golden said. "Because 
[Johnson] holds the ball so well, and because he goes for it so often on 

fourth down, I think there is less opportunity [for penalties]. 

Why Week 12 matters in the ACC 

<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/32686/why-week-12-matters-in-the- 

acc> 

Robert Mayer/US Presswire Saturday’s game against South Florida is an 
important one for A1 Golden and the Canes. Why Week 12 matters to A1 

Golden. 

Ex-Miami coach Shannon wants to return to field 
<hltp://espn.go.com/college-football/story/ /id/7244073/former-miami-hur 

ricanes-coach-randy -shannon-says -wants-coach-again> 

In an interview Wednesday with The Associated Press, Shannon discussed 
his past, his future, how the Hurricanes look under new coach A1 Golden 
-- and the investigation into claims made by former Miami booster Nevin 

Shapiro, allegations that have already rocked the athletic department 

and could impact the football team for years. 

USF goes for two straight against Miami 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/bigeast!post! /id/26622/usf-goes-for-two-straig 
ht-against-miami> 
But the Hurricanes are a different team today than they were in 2009. 
They have a first-year coach in A1 Golden and are coming off an 
emotionally draining loss to bitter rival Florida State. USF is hoping 
to catch the Hurricanes at the right time. 

UM coach A1 Golden laments lapses in players’ ’football intelligence’ 

<hltp://www.miamiherald.com/2011/11/15/2504134/golden-laments-lapses-in- 

football.html> 
Hurricanes coach A1 Golden wasn’t shy about citing several examples of 
how a lack of discipline proved costly in Miami’s loss to Florida State. 

Miami’s Futch OK after Tuesday heat exhaustion scare 

<http://sportsillustrated.cnn.com/2011/football/ncaaJ 11/15/miami-player- 
heat.ap/index.html?section=si latest> 



CORAL GABLES, Fla. (AP) -- Miami coach A1 Golden says linebacker Jordan 
Futch is recovering after being taken from the practice field by 
paramedics as a precaution Tuesday morning after displaying signs of 
heat exhaustion. 

Miami LB Jordan Futch ’fine’ after heat exhaustion 
<http://www.sun-sentinel.com!sports/um-hurricanes/sfl-miami-hurricanes-h 
eat-ambulance- 111511,0,1599231. story> 
Coach A1 Golden says dehydration was a factor Miami starting linebacker 
Jordan Futch was rushed to a hospital by ambulance during Tuesday 
morning’s practice due to heat exhaustion. 

Miami player Jordan Futch OK after heat issue 
<http://www.deseretnews.com/article/700198151/Miami-player-Jordan-Futch- 
OK-after-heat-issue.html?s cid=rss-38> 
Miami coach A1 Golden says linebacker Jordan Futch is recovering after 
being taken from the practice field by paramedics as a... 

Shannon tells AP he wants to coach again 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-11-16-3509644879_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
In an interview Wednesday with The Associated Press, Shannon discussed 
his past, his future, how the Hurricanes look under new coach A1 Golden 
- and the investigation into claims made by former Miami booster Nevin 
Shapiro, allegations that have already rocked the athletic department 
and could impact the football team for years. 

Grobe, Jim 

Wake Forest putting Clemson loss in the past - The Ledger 
<h~tp :iiwww.theledger. comiar~iclei20111116iAP Si 1111161169> 
The Republic Wake Forest putting Clemson loss in the past The Ledger 
"We’ve had three bad weeks," coach Jim Grobe said. "Now we’re trying to 
get them back on track, and playing as hard as they’ve been playing the 
last two weeks. Against Notre Dame and against Clemson, both good teams, 
we had a shot and didn’t get it ... awards-111611 ESPN (blog) Wake 
Forest redirects goals toward bowl bid Burlington Times News Wake 
Insider: Loss eliminates Wake from ACC race FS South CBSSports.com - 
Winston-Salem Journal - Boston Herald all 186 news articles [] 

Deacons will try to right their ship against Terps - Winston-Salem 
Journal 
<http ://www2.j ournalnow, com/sports/2011/nov/16/wssport01 -deacons-will-tr 
y-to-right-their-ship-aga-ar- 1614386/> 
Deacons will try to right their ship against Terps Winston-Salem Journal 
So coach Jim Grobe is the first to admit he doesn’t know how much his 
Wake Forest team will have in the tank this week against Maryland after 
potentially spirit-crushing losses to Notre Dame and Clemson. The 
Deacons lost both to fall to 5-5 and 4-3 in... 

Brown earn starting job as Maryland QB by default, but he plans to make 
a... - The Republic 
<http://www.therepublic.com!view/story/dc502119f0b24406a37f9a5f60b85bdl/ 
FBC--Maryland-Browns-Turn/> 
The Republic Brown earn starting job as Maryland QB by default, but he 
plans to make a... The Republic Wake Forest coach Jim Grobe said, 
"There’s two ways to look at it. On one hand, we know what we’re going 
to get now. We’re not going to get that two quarterback deal. Danny is 
more of a thrower, more of a pocket kid; the other quarterback is a jet, 
... and more [] 

Wake Forest looks to gain bowl eligibility with a win against slumping 



Maryland - Daily Journal 
<http://www.dailyjournal.net/view/story/ad6fa3 a912b94c94b 14f56373 ae6415a 
/FB C--Maryland-Wake-Forest/> 
The Republic Wake Forest looks to gain bowl eligibility with a win 
against slumping Maryland Daily Journal "We don’t have anything to be 
ashamed of about our performance at Clemson, but we didn’t win, and we 
haven’t won in a while," Wake Forest coach Jim Grobe said. "Hopefully, 
the will to win is what keeps us going." All last-place Maryland (2-8, 
... Deacons tormented by ’almost’ Winston-Salem Journal Wake Insider: 
Deacons tough loss behind it FS South Wake Forest putting Clemson loss 
in the past The Ledger Burlington Times News all 119 news articles [] 

Week 12: Did you know? - ESPN (blog) 
<!mp:i/es rp!kgo.com%k~iacc!posti~/id/32828/week° 12-did-v ouoknow°2> 
Week 12: Did you know? ESPN (blog) WAKE FOREST : Jim Grobe has led Wake 
Forest to a number of close encounters during his 11 seasons as head 
coach but Saturday’s 31-28 loss at Clemson on a "walk-ofl~’ field goal 
was the first time that the Demon Deacons had lost in that manner under 
Grobe ... and more [] 

awards-111611 - ESPN (blog) 
< me!awards-111611> 
awards-111611 ESPN (blog) Wake Forest coach Jim Grobe : Had the Deacs 
defeated Clemson on the road last weekend, Grobe would have topped the 
list. He must still be considered at this point, considering how well 
Wake Forest played against the Tigers, and what a turnaround this ... 
and more [] 

WFU back takes ball, runs with it - Winston-Salem Journal 
<http ://www2.j ournalnow, corn/sports/2011/nov/17/wssport01 -wfu-back-take s- 
ball-runs -with-it-ar- 1617812/> 
WFU back takes ball, runs with it Winston-Salem Journal "I know very few 
seniors that I’ve ever had in all my coaching career that would have 
handled not getting more reps earlier in the year the way he handled 
it," coach Jim Grobe said. "I mean, he’s a total team guy. Whatever the 
coach wants, ... 

ACC superlatives watch: Week 12 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/32728/acc-superlatives-watch-week 
-12> 
Wake Forest coach Jim Grobe: Had the Deacs defeated Clemson on the road 
last weekend, Grobe would have topped the list. He must still be 
considered at this point, considering how well Wake Forest played 
against the Tigers, and what a turnaround this season has been for a 
team that finished 3-9 a year ago. 

Johnson, Paul 

CFN: Duke v. Georgia Tech <~:i/duke.sco@.com/2i1129984.1~m~1> 
Georgia Tech has shown a penchant under head coach Paul Johnson for 
scoring quickly, and wearing out opposing defenses with its methodical 
and unyielding ground attack. And if Duke overcommits, Washington will 
exploit the secondary with help from big-play WR Stephen Hill. 

Georgia Tech B-back production - Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/georgia-tech-sports/2011/11/16/georgia-tech-b-back 
-production/> 
SB Nation Atlanta Georgia Tech B-back production Atlanta Journal 
Constitution (blog) In their seasons at B-back, Jonathan Dwyer and 
Anthony Allen were in the 1300-yard range and that has been the case for 
B-backs almost annually for Paul Johnson’s offense going back to Navy 
and Georgia Southern. Said co-offensive line coach Mike Sewak .... 
Jackets have plenty to achieve Macon Telegraph (blog) Orwin Smith a 



question mark for Saturday College Fantasy Football Insider all 8 news 
articles [] 

Johnson: Georgia Tech has a lot to play for - WECT-TV6 
<http://www.wect.com/story/16049109/johnson-georgia-tech-has-a-lot-to-pl 
ay -for> 
SB Nation Johnson: Georgia Tech has a lot to play for WECT-TV6 Yet even 
with a trip to Duke on deck, head coach Paul Johnson says there are 
reasons to look up. There is that grudge match with Georgia looming Nov. 
26 in Atlanta, and the No. 23-ranked Jackets (7-3, 4-3 ACC) can still 
reach 10 wins, too .... Nothing is over until Johnson, schedule say so 
FS South Georgia Tech’s O. Smith may miss Duke game Atlanta Journal 
Constitution (blog) Georgia Tech Vs. Duke: Orwin Smith Injury Might Not 
Linger Until Saturday SB Nation ESPN (blog) - Houston Chronicle - 
Washington Post all 299 news articles [] 

More on Attaochu suspension - Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/georgia-tech-sports/2011/11/15/more-on-attaochu-su 
spension/> 
More on Attaochu suspension Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) Coach 
Paul Johnson said he decided on a half game because the punch was so out 
of character and because that’s what the ACC would have handed out if he 
had been thrown out of the game. NCAA rules state that a player ejected 
for fighting (the definition.., and more [] 

Georgia Southern’s flexbone connected to Bear’s wishbone - Montgomery 
Advertiser 
<http://www.montgomeryadvertiser.com!article/20111116/SPORTS0401/1111603 
50/Georgia-Southern-s-flexbone-connected-Bear-s-wishbone> 
Georgia Southern’s flexbone connected to Bear’s wishbone Montgomery 
Advertiser The brand of flexbone used at Georgia Southern is a product 
of head coach Jeff Monken’s years as an assistant under Paul Johnson at 
Navy, then Georgia Tech. When he took over the Eagles program two years 
ago, the basic yet hard-to-defend scheme came ... and more [] 

Georgia Tech notes: O. Smith ’probably out’ 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/georgia-tech-notes-o- 1229402.htm 
l?cxtype=rss_sports_82082> 
Following Wednesday’s practice, coach Paul Johnson said Smith is 
"probably out" for the Yellow Jackets’ game against Duke. Smith suffered 
an undisclosed injury against Virginia Tech on Thursday and has not 
practiced this week. 

Georgia Tech opponents face few flags 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/georgia-tech-opponents-face- 1231 
068.html?cxtype=rss_sports_82082> 
Georgia Tech’s opponents are the least penalized in the ACC, and it has 
been that way since coach Paul Johnson arrived. Given that Duke is the 
second-least penalized team in the ACC, averaging 34. 

Georgia Tech Vs. Duke Injuries: Orwin Smith Likely Out 
<http://atlanta.sbnation.com/georgia-tech-yellow-j ackets/2011/11/16/2567 
902/orwin-smith-injury-georgia-tech-football> 
Georgia Tech head coach Paul Johnson confirmed that A-back Orwin Smith 
is "probably out" for Saturday’s game against the Duke Blue Devils. 
Smith missed Wednesday’s practice once again with an undisclosed injury 
that was suffered in the loss to Virginia Tech last Thursday. If Smith 
is unable to go on Saturday then Embry Peeples is likely to get the 
start. Smith has quietly been one of the ... 

Georgia Tech football: Paul Johnson says Yellow Jackets still have a lot 
to play for 
<http://www.ledger-enquirer.com/2011/11/16/1821344/georgia-tech-football 
-paul-johnson.html> 
Can still reach 10 wins, which Tech has reached only 3 times in 50 years 



Georgia Tech Suspends Linebacker Jeremiah Attaochu: A Fan’s Reaction 
<htt-p:/irivals.y ahoo. corrdncaa~football/new s?sl uR=v cn- 10443191 > 

Georgia Tech linebacker Jeremiah Attaochn will sit out the first haK in 
the upcoming game against the Duke Blue Devils. This was the decision 

handed down by head coach Paul Johnson on Monday, Nov3 14. The 
suspension is the result of Attaochn’s costly penalty in the Virginia... 

Analyzing the ACC’s moneymakers 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/32805/analyzing-the-accs-moneymak 
ers> 
ESPN.com - Found 4 hours ago ... the ACC coaches stack up: Jimbo Fisher, 
Florida State $2,750,000 Paul Johnson, Georgia Tech $2,369,000 Frank 
Beamer, Virginia Tech $2,328,000... 

London, Mike 

FSU needs to forget about UM, move on 
<http://floridastate.scout.com/a.z?s= 16&p=9&c=2&cid= 1129215&nid=5467127& 
fhn=l> 
It’s an important game for both teams, but the surging Cavaliers under 
second-year coach Mike London need to win in Tallahassee for the first 
time to keep their ACC Coastal Division hopes alive. 

FSU’s Jimbo Fisher and his opponent, Virginia’s Mike London, have kids 
who ... - Palm Beach Post 
<http://www.palmbeachpost.com/sports/seminoles/fsus-jimbo-fisher-and-his 
-opponent-virginias-mike- 1973474.html> 
Palm Beach Post FSU’s Jimbo Fisher and his opponent, Virginia’s Mike 
London, have kids who ... Palm Beach Post AP photos FSU head coach 
Jimbo Fisher (left, shown with son Ethan) and Virginia coach Mike London 
each have young children with Fanconi anemia, a disorder that leads to 
bone marrow failure and often cancer. By Tom D’Angelo Virginia coach 
Mike London ... ACC notes: Fisher, London on same team against disease 
Atlanta Journal Constitution Mike London, wife plan to start a 
charitable foundation centered on bone ... Washington Post (blog) U.Va., 
FSU coaches both impacted by rare illness Richmond Times Dispatch 
Orlando Sentinel (blog) - ESPN (blog) - Tbo.com all 19 news articles [] 
Virginia Insider: Cavs hope to end streak vs FSU - FS South 
<http://www.foxsportssouth.com!11/16/11/Virginia-Insider-Cavs-hope-to-en 
d-streak/landing.html?blockID=605450&feedID= 10214> 
Orlando Sentinel (blog) Virginia Insider: Cavs hope to end streak vs FSU 
FS South Did Penn State reach out to Virginia coach Mike London last 
week? London says it never happened, either through official or 
unofficial channels. Reports swirled last week that the Nittany Lions 
approached London about his interest in the head coaching... Virginia 
doesn’t impress but wins Rocky Mount Telegram ACC action pits Seminoles 
against Cavaliers Fox News Virginia’s potent rushing attack to be put to 
the test at Florida State Washington Post (blog) Orlando Sentinel (blog) 
- WCTV - Bleacher Report all 102 news articles [] 

Virginia holds key to ACC championship game - FS Carolinas 
<http://www.foxsportscarolinas.com!11/16/11/Virginia-holds-key-to-ACC-ch 
ampionship-g/landing acc.html?blockID=605952&feedID=3737> 
FS Carolinas Virginia holds key to ACC championship game FS Carolinas 
Head coach Mike London has led the Cavaliers to four-straight wins and 
control of their own destiny in the ACC. Virginia looked like anything 
but a potential ACC champion five games into this season. After 
dispatching FCS member William & Mary with... 

U.Va. freshman from Bayside has tough assignment - The Virginian-Pilot 
<http://hamptonroads.com!2011/11/uva-freshman-bayside-has-tough-assignme 

nt> 



The Virginian-Pilot U.Va. freshman from Bayside has tough assignment The 
Virginian-Pilot When Manuel committed to Florida State, current U.Va. 
coach Mike London was an assistant to then-Cavaliers head coach A1 Groh. 
"I remember EJ when he was coming out of school," London said. "I wish 
he was up at Virginia. That didn’t work out .... 

awards-111611 - ESPN (blog) 
< > 

awards-111611 ESPN (blog) Virginia coach Mike London : Expectations were 
low for the Hoos in London’s second season, but he already exceeded them 
by getting the team to bowl eligibility. Now only two wins stand between 
Virginia and the Coastal Division title .... and more [] 

Penn State appoints Joyner acting A.D. 
<http ://www.philly. com!philly/sports/homepage/20111117_Penn_State_appoin 
ts_Joyner_acting_A D .html> 
Published reports indicated the search began last week with Penn State 
reaching out to Virginia coach Mike London, but university president 
Rodney Erickson denied the school had contacted anyone. 

ACC superlatives watch: Week 12 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/3 2 728/acc-superlatives-watch-week 
-12> 
Virginia coach Mike London: Expectations were low for the Hoos in 
London’s second season, but he already exceeded them by getting the team 
to bowl eligibility. Now only two wins stand between Virginia and the 
Coastal Division title. 

Virginia still focused on task at hand 
<http ://espn. go. com/blog/ncfnation/po st/ /id/53330/uva-still-focused-on- 
task-at-hand> 
Aside from the obvious awareness of their place in the ACC standings, 
Virginia coach Mike London said the staff hasn’t used the Coastal 
Division race as motivation. 

FSU’s Jimbo Fisher and his opponent, Virginia’s Mike London, have kids 
who share a rare disease 
<http://www.palmbeachpost.com/sports/seminoles/fsus-jimbo-fisher-and-his 
-opponent-virginias-mike- 1973474.html?cxtype=ynews_rss> 
FSU’s Jimbo Fisher and his opponent, Virginia’s Mike London, have kids 
who share a rare disease 

Virginia’s London, Florida State’s Fisher share a bond 
<http://washingtonexaminer.com!sports/college/2011/11/london-fisher-shar 
e-bond> 
Kevin Dunleavy Examiner Staff Writer Both coaches have kids with Fanconi 
anemia Football coaches Jimbo Fisher of Florida State and Mike London 
were never particularly close. But when London heard this summer that 
Fisher’s 6-year-old son, Ethan, had Fanconi anemia, London was compelled 
to call. A decade earlier, London was floored by news that his daughter 
Ticynn had the same rare genetic ... 

Weekend Forecast: Now in title mix, Oregon hosts Southern Cal 
<http://content.usatoday.com!communities/campusrivalry/post/2011/1 l/week 
end-forecast-oregon-southern-california-oklahoma-baylor-michigan-nebrask 
a/1 ?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed 
:+UsatodaycomCollegeFootball-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+Football+-+Top 
+Stories)> 
Florida State vs. Virginia, 7:30 p.m. Looking for one of the best 
coaching jobs this season? Mike London has squeezed seven wins out of 
the Cavaliers, who barely beat both Indiana and Idaho in September. 
Unfortunately, they close with the Seminoles and Virginia Tech. 

Virginia’s Mike London, Florida State’s Jimbo Fisher unite to fight rare 
illness 



<hltp://www.washingtontimes.com/news/201 l/nov/17/virginias-mike-london-f 

lorida-state s-j imbo -fisher-/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_c 
ampaign=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+W 

ashington+Times)> 
Virginia’s Mike London, 

ACC action pits Seminoles against Cavaliers 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/11/16/1880979/acc-action-pits-semino 
les-against.html?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed 
:+IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football) 
> 
As far as progress is concerned, I’m pleased with the progress," said 
Virginia head coach Mike London following the win over Duke. "It’s hard 
enough to win games, and when you have an opportunity compared to what 
went on last year, to turn around and make some plays and win games, it 
makes it special with the players and the coaches. 

Dave Joyner named Penn State’s acting athletic director 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/11/16/1881587/dave-joyner-named-penn 
-states.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+Id 
ahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
Published reports indicated the search began last week with Penn State 
reaching out to Virginia coach Mike London, but university president 
Rodney Erickson denied the school had contacted anyone. 

Saturday Snapshot: Cavaliers vs. ’Noles 
<hglp:iifloridastale.scom.cor~/2i1130004.1"m-hi> 
Coach Mike London denied reports after the Cavaliers’ 31-21 win over 
Duke last Saturday that he had been offered the now open Penn State job. 

From Old Virginia: a civil conversation with Tomahawk Nation 

<hltp://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/11/17/2569217/from-old-virginia-a-ci 

vii-conversation-with-tomahawk-nation> 
I had 27-9 on the piece with Mike London. 

Opponent Blogger Q&A Part 1: From Old Virignia 

<hltp://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/11/17/2569325/opponent-blogger-q-a-p 

art- 1-from-old-virignia> 
To what do you attribute the success the ’Hoos have seen so far this 
season? How has Mike London seemingly steered the UVa program onto the 

right track? Will UVa pay top dollar to keep London and his staff should 

other programs c... 

Opponent Blogger Q&A Part Deux: Streaking The Lawn 

<hltp://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/11/18/2569831/opponent-blogger-q-a-p 

art-deux-streaking-the-lawn> 
To what do you attribute the success the ’Hoos have seen so far this 
season? How has Mike London seemingly steered the UVa program onto the 
right track? Will UVa pay top dollar to keep London and his staff should 

other programs c... 

Virginia Cavaliers at Florida State Seminoles: Game Preview 

<hltp://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/11/18/2571268/virginia-cavaliers-at- 

florida-state-seminoles-game-preview> 

Mike London seems to have things moving in the right direction in his 
second season on Charlottesville. His Cavaliers play tough, physical 

football. 

I CALL HIM GAMI3LOR: WEEK 12 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2011/11/18/2572055/i-call-him-g 
amblor-week- 12?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+ 
edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
Former police officer (nothing illegal about making a few friendly 
guarantees amongst friends, am I right your honor?!) Mike London takes 



the Virginia Cavs into Tallahassee to play cards with some guy named 
Jimbo and the Seminoles (hey, hey, Mike look out! His name has two 
syllables! LOL). Can you believe these two teams would ever factor into 
an ACC divisional late season implication scenario? Ha ha, of course 
*YOU* can’t, but I can because I still have a framed autographed Tiki 
Barber 3x5 on my wall. 

O’Brien, Tom 

O’Brien, a ’Classic’ book, and much more - Winston-Salem Journal 
<http ://www2.j ournalnow, com/sports/2011/nov/17/wssport01 -obrien-a-clas si 
c-book-and-much-more-ar- 1617799/> 
O’Brien, a ’Classic’ book, and much more Winston-Salem Journal On any 
list of coaches who would rather skip the drama and get down to 
business, Tom O’Brien’s name belongs near the top. It’s odd, then, that 
O’Brien keeps winding up at the center of unlikely NC State dramas. 
O’Brien created a high-profile role ... 

N.C. State Insider: Taking on conference’s best - FS South 
<http://www.foxsportssouth.com!11/17/11/NC-State-Insider-Taking-on-confe 
rences-b/landing.html?blockID=606312&feedID=10214> 
San Francisco Examiner N.C. State Insider: Taking on conference’s best 
FS South It might be hard for him to return by the end of the regular 
season. "We’re in a ditch. We found out way out before. We have to dig 
out again." -- NC State coach Tom O’Brien, knowing his team must win 
its final two games to reach bowl eligibility for... Tigers tangle with 
Wolfpack in Raleigh Kansas City Star Top upset chances for Week 12 ESPN 
Clemson- NC State Preview CBSSports.com all 101 news articles [] 

FSU’s Jimbo Fisher and his opponent, Virginia’s Mike London, have kids 
who ... - Palm Beach Post 
<http://www.palmbeachpost.com/sports/seminoles/fsus-jimbo-fisher-and-his 
-opponent-virginias-mike- 1973474.html> 
Palm Beach Post FSU’s Jimbo Fisher and his opponent, Virginia’s Mike 
London, have kids who ... Palm Beach Post He asked NC State’s Tom 
O’Brien about Fisher’s absence and was told the Florida State coach was 
with his son who has a rare disease. "He said, ’it’s called Fancon ...’ 
And I said, ’Fanconi anemia?" London said. "He said, ’yeak that’s it. 
... and more [] 

Virginia doesn’t impress but wins - Rocky Mount Telegram 
<http://www’r°ckym°unttelegram’c°m/sp°rts/c°llege/virginia-d°esnt-impres 
s-wins-769921> 
ACCSports.com Virginia doesn’t impress but wins Rocky Mount Telegram To 
win out, NC State has to stop Clemson - the ACC’s best offense - this 
week. Clemson aims to run 80 or more plays per game, and NC State coach 
Tom O’Brien said the Tigers’ pace is a major worry. "They’re a lot 
faster than anybody else we played .... Hokies Host North Carolina on 
Thursday Senior Night TricitiesSports.com all 141 news articles [] 

Analyzing the ACC’s moneymakers 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/32805/analyzing-the-accs-moneymak 
ers> 
ESPN.com - Found 4 hours ago Virginia Tech $2,328,000 Jim Grobe, Wake 
Forest $2,275,545 Randy Edsall, Maryland $2,013,440 Tom O’Brien, NC 
State $1,877,950 Dabo Swinney... 

After early success, NC State’s Tom O’Brien has struggled against... 
<http://www.orangeandwhite.com/news/201 l/nov/17/after-early-success-nc-s 
tates-tom-obrien-has-strug/?partner=RS S> 
Anderson Independent-Mail - Found Nov. 17, 2011 The Clemson Sports Blog 
Brandon Rink/Staff Report OrangeAndWhite.com Photo by Mark Crammer NC 
State Clemson - 2nd Half - Dabo Swinnev & Tom O’Brien 



Back Against The Wall <~://clemsoa~scout~com/2/1 ~ 29727.html> 
CUTigers.com - Found 18 hours ago We have to dig out again." -- NC State 
coach Tom O’Brien, knowing his team must win its final two games to 
reach bowl eligibility for the... Back Against The Wall - PackPride.com 
Explore All CUTigers.com 

Pack wraps up Clemson preparations 
<~:L/ncstate.fivals.comicor~ter~t.as~?CID= 129510S> 
Rivals.com - Found Nov. 17, 2011 NC State’s Thursday morning practice 
was played in a chilly rain, but according to head coach Tom O’Brien 
that’s not a bad thing. 

Marshall: Tech Trends - Week 12 
<http:iiwww.ve@~sh~sider.com!coIlege-footbaIIisto~.c fro/story/1198403> 
VegasInsider.com - Found Nov. 17, 2011 ... at CLEMSON at NC 
STATE...Curious series trend in which the road team has covered the last 
six meetings. But Tom O’Brien 24-10 vs. points in... 

Observations: N.C. State - Princeton 
<~ :iiw ww. new sob s err er. co m!2011 / 11 / 17/1650096/ob servations, lmrd> 
Raleigh News & Observer - Found Nov. 17, 2011 ... goes here More NC 
State Mark... with a 91-61 pasting of Morehead State. "We have to grow 
up," N.C. State football coach Tom O’Brien seethed ... 

Tigers tangle with Wolfpack in Raleigh 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/11/16/1880978/tigers-tangle-with-wol 
fpack-in.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+I 
dahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
Tom O’Brien’s Wolfpack are an even 5-5 on the season and while an ACC 
title has long been out of the picture, bowl eligibility can still be 
attained. However, with a pair of wins over FCS opponents and last 
weekend’s 14-10 loss at Boston College, the Wolfpack must win out to 
reach the postseason. 

Spaziani, Frank 

Coaching Salaries Released: Frank Spaziani Near The Bottom Of ACC - BC 
Interruption 
<http://www.bcinterruption.com/2011/11/16/2567640/coaching-salaries-rele 
ased-frank-spaziani-near-the-bottom-of-acc> 
Coaching Salaries Released: Frank Spaziani Near The Bottom Of ACC BC 
Interruption Until this year Boston College has only released how much 
their coach made once (Tom O’Brien in 2006). For reasons unknown to this 
writer, BC released how much Frank Spaziani is making this season. What 
does three wins cost Boston College? ... Bright future in Luke Kuechly’s 
grasp Boston Herald ACC record in sight this week for Kuechly ESPN 
(blog) all 6 news articles [] 

Frank Spaziani Week 12 Press Conference Transcript - BC Interruption 
<http://www.bcinterruption.com/2011/11/16/2566972/boston-college-notre-d 
ame-football-preview-frank-spaziani> 
Frank Spaziani Week 12 Press Conference Transcript BC Interruption What 
is Boston College going to do differently than Wake Forest to have a 
different outcome this week? COACH SPAZIANI: Well, once again, we worry 
about what we can do. Once again, Wake and Maryland -- they played a 
good football team .... 

Boston College Preview: Irish Seek 3rd Straight Holy War over Struggling 
Eagles - One Foot Down 
<http://www.onefootdown.com/2011/11/17/2563587/boston-college-preview-ir 
ish-seek-3 rd-straight-victory-in-holy-war> 
RedEve Chica~o Boston College Preview: Irish Seek 3rd Straight Holy War 



over Struggling Eagles One Foot Down It’s been that kind of year for 
Frank Spaziani and the BC Eagles. Boston College’s receivers are pretty 
solid with sophomore Bobby Swigert (35 receptions, 356 yards, 2 TD) 
leading the way and Duval Kamara clone in redshirt senior Colin Larmond, 
... Boston College embraces rivalry against Irish WNDU-TV And in that 
comer. The Boston College Eagles NBCSports.com BC prepares to take on 
high-powered Notre Dame offense WEEI.com (blog) FS South - Boston 
Herald - CBSSports.com all 414 news articles [] 

Colin Larmond wants more balls for BC - The Boston Globe 
<http://bostonglobe.com/sports/2011/11/17/larmond-hoping-grab-little-att 
ention/xctPOfSlnrWj VVc8pTpXIL/story.html> 
Colin Larmond wants more balls for BC The Boston Globe Coach Frank 
Spaziani wants to see Larmond back in the mix. "He’s a good player," 
said Spaziani. "We’re trying to get him involved as much as we can. We 
like to get the ball to him." While Larmond wants to be involved in the 
offense, he backed off.., and more [] 

Bordner giving struggling BC offense a sudden spark - MetroWest Daily 
News 
<http://www.metrowestdailynews.com!sports/pros_and colleges/x843628454/B 
ordner-giving-struggling-B C-offense-a-sudden-spark> 
Bordner giving struggling BC offense a sudden spark MetroWest Daily News 
But something changed in the week leading up to the game against the 
Seminoles, and when it came time to try something different, BC coach 
Frank Spaziani and offensive coordinator Dave Brock went to Bordner over 
Shinskie. "I go out there every day and ... and more [] 

Could Josh Bordner take BC’s qnarterback job? - The Boston Globe 
<http://bostonglobe.com/sports/2011/11/18/could-josh-bordner-take-quarte 
rback-j ob/V2fA 1 aSOVRftTkEcyFnrYO/story.html> 
The Boston Globe Could Josh Bordner take BC’s qnarterback job? The 
Boston Globe A quarterback rotation for Boston College tomorrow at Notre 
Dame?... Chase Rettig comes out flat and the Eagles need to 
jump-start their offense once again. Coach Frank Spaziani is definitive 
in saying that Rettig, who began his BC career against ... and more [] 

Top 25 preview: Expect BC to upset Notre Dame - The Boston Globe 
<http://bostonglobe.com/sports/2011/11/18/top-preview-expect-upset-notre 
-dame/NgsTxsry7wtPc64K2yFi3N/story.html> 
SB Nation Top 25 preview: Expect BC to upset Notre Dame The Boston Globe 
Boston College head coach Frank Spaziani will take his team to South 
Bend this weekend. No. 1 LSU at Mississippi The Tigers have allowed just 
four first-haft touchdowns all season. This will be Houston Nutt’s final 
home game as Ole Miss coach. No .... Notre Dame Football: Is Notre Dame 
Football Really Back? Bleacher Report His Irish are fighting back 
Boston.com Week 11: Boston College game preview Examiner.com 
NBCSports.com - BC Interruption - WEEI.com (blog) all 610 news 
articles [] 

Hampton Hughes shines at FS - Boston Herald 
<http ://www.bo stonherald, com!sports/college/football/view/2011 _ 11181one_ 
star_state_eagle_hughes_shines at fs/srvc=sports&position=also> 
Hampton Hughes shines at FS Boston Herald BC coach Frank Spaziani 
tendered Hughes a scholarship following the Jay McGillis Memorial spring 
game last April. "He had put in his time and we try to reward a walkon 
every year because we usually have scholarships available." said 
Spaziani .... 

Boston College-Notre Dame Preview 
<~:iiriva~s.vahoo.com/ncaaifoolbaH d-201111190104> 
Notre Dame’s Tommy Rees has been inconsistent in 2011, but his latest 
performance helped the Irish move back into the rankings for the first 
time since the first week of the season. Looking to win its fourth 
straight, No. 24 Notre Dame closes its home schedule against Boston 



College on Saturday. After opening the season ranked 16th, Notre Dame 
(7-3) dropped out of the polls following a... 

Arizona DT recaps official visit 
<http:/’ibostoncoHege.rivals cowJcomem.asp?CD= 1293520&PT=4&PR=2> 
The state of Arizona produces a good amount of football talent each year 
but it s not exactly known as a... 

Larmond of Boston College hoping to grab a little attention 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/11/17/larm 
ond of boston_college_hoping_to_grab a little attention/> 
Coach Frank Spaziani wants to see Larmond back in the mix. 

Could Bordner take BC’s quarterback job and run with it? 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/11/18/coul 
d_bordner_take_bcs_quarterbackjob and run with it!> 
Coach Frank Spaziani is definitive in saying that Retfig, who began his 
BC career against Notre Dame at Alumni Stadium a year ago, is still No. 
1 on the depth chart. 

Notre Dame football has risen under Brian Kelly 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/11/18/notr 
e dame football has risen under brian kelly/> 
(YlL the~re back," said Boston College coach Frank Spaziani, who will 
bring his team into Notre Dame Stadium tomorrow for the latest 
installment in what has been a very competitive rivalry - to the dismay 
of Irish backers - the last several years. 

Withers, Everett 

Withers: Tar Heels aren’t interested in being a spoiler - Charlotte 

Observer 
<http://www.charlotteobserver.com!2011/11/16/2780272/withers-tar-heels-a 
rent-interested.html> 
Charlotte Observer Withers: Tar Heels aren’t interested in being a 

spoiler Charlotte Observer UNC interim head coach Everett Withers, 

quarterback Bryn Renner (2) (left) and Jonathan Smith (28) wait to enter 
Carter-Finley Stadium for their game with NC State on Saturday, Nov. 5, 
2011, in Raleigh, NC With a victory against North... Wednesday Everett 

Withers Quotes InsideCarolina.com (subscription) all 12 news articles [] 

UNC Insider: Nothing changes when facing Hokies - FS South 
<http://www.foxsportssouth.com!11/17/11/UNC-Insider-Nothing-changes-when 
-facing-/landing.html?blockID=606458&feedID= 10214> 
FOXSports.com UNC Insider: Nothing changes when facing Hokies FS South 
Sophomore QB Bryn Renner used the bye week to recover from 
concussion-like symptoms that kept him out of the second half of the 
loss to NC State on Nov. 5. "He’s doing fine now," coach Everett Withers 
said. Junior DB Todd Harrelson, who was suspended... Players want 
national attention for UNC program to be for the right reasons The 
Republic Virginia Tech-UNC Preview ACCSports.com North Carolina Tar 
Heels vs. Virginia Tech Hokies Game Free Pick & Odds BSN Sports (blog) 
Kansas City Star - Daily Press (blog) - The Virginian-Pilot all 736 
news articles [] 

UNC needs win that would make a statement - Winston-Salem Journal 
<http ://www2.j ournalnow, corn/sports/2011/nov/17/wssport01 -unc-needs-win-t 

hat-would-make -a-statemen-ar- 1617809/> 
UNC needs win that would make a statement Winston-Salem Journal "I think 

the life (of this team) is fine," coach Everett Withers of UNC said. "I 
think this football team is resilient and ready to go back to work, and 

we’re ready to try and go get another win." UNC (6-4, 2-4 ACC) won its 
most recent ~ame at Virginia ... and more [] 



Virginia doesn’t impress but wins - Rocky Mount Telegram 
<http://www.rockymounttelegram.com/sports/college/virginia-doesnt-impres 
s-wins-769921> 
Virginia doesn’t impress but wins Rocky Mount Telegram Interim coach 
Everett Withers said that Renner has to understand winning the game 
doesn’t fall squarely on his shoulders, a process all young quarterbacks 
go through. "He has to be able to manage the game for us and be able to 
make the fight decisions ... and more [] 

ACC Notebook: Boston College’s Luke Kuechly tackling the record books - 
Florida Times-Union 
<http ://j acksonville, com/sports/college/2011 - 11-16/story/acc -notebook-bo 
ston-colleges-luke-kuechly-tackling-record-books> 
ACC Notebook: Boston College’s Luke Kuechly tackling the record books 
Florida Times-Union Still not sure fans and media realize what a good 
coaching job Everett Withers has done this year. Needs a victory to get 
bowl-eligible. Won’t be this week against Clemson. Still has chance for 
a decent bowl with Maryland, Vanderbilt to finish the ... and more [] 

Lane Stadium like second home to Renner 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/3 2771/lane-stadium-like-second-ho 
me-to-uncs-renner> 
We weren’t able to sustain any drives," interim coach Everett Withers 
said. "We had breakdowns up front in protection. 

Turner’s Take: MVPete 
<~ :iiwww.tarheelbh+e. co~+sporlsim=foo~blispec oreLi J 11611 aaa. him> 
University of North Carolina Athletics - Found 9 hours ago Points: 

Broken Record Heels Drop Defensive Battle to NC State, 13-0 .... 
epitomizes college athletics," interim head coach Everett Withers said. 

Hokies and Wolfpack collide in Blacksburg 
<http://www.sportsnetwork.com/merge/tsnform.aspx?c=sportsnetwork&page=cf 
oot/news/news.aspx?id=4450931 > 
Sports Network - Found 10 hours ago On the field however, interim coach 
Everett Withers has led the Heels ... worst outing of the year, a 13-0 
shutout at the hands of rival NC State. HoMes and Wolfpack collide in 
Blacksburg - NewsChannel 9 WSYR Hokies and Wolfpack collide in 
Blacksburg - WLTX HoMes and Wolfpack collide in Blacksburg - Fox 23 New 
York Hokies and Wolfpack collide in Blacksburg - Fresno Bee Explore All 

Scouting the UNC Tarheels 
<http ://www2.vteffect. com/sports/201 l/nov/16/scouting-unc -tarheels-ar- 14 
63205/> 
Lynchburg News and Advance - Found 13 hours ago Renner didn’t finish the 
NC State game, leaving with concussion-like ... Coach: Everett Withers 
had the tough job of stepping in at the last minute ... 

Hokies and Wolfpack collide in Blacksburg 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/11/16/1880974/hokies-and-wolfpack-co 
llide-in.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+I 
dahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
On the field however, interim coach Everett Withers has led the Heels to 
bowl eligibility with six wins, although the ACC hasn’t been as kind at 
just 2-4. UNC enters this contest off its worst outing of the year, a 
13-0 shutout at the hands of rival NC State. 
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Beamer, Frank 

UVa ahead of schedule under Mike London 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/3 3105/uva-ahead-of-schedule-in-se 
cond-season-under-london> 
They’re a good football team," Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer said. 
"They’re for real. 

Oscar Smith High Coach: Virginia-Virginia Tech ’a huge game for both 
teams in the way they recruit kids this offseason’ - Washington Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/cavaliers-j ournal!post/oscar-smith- 
high-coach-virginia-virginia-tech-a-huge-game-for-both-teams-in-the-way- 
they-recruit-kids-this-offseason/2011/11/23/gIQAmjD SoN blog.html> 
This week, Virginia Tech Coach Frank Beamer said Saturday’s rivalry game 
between Virginia and Virginia Tech won’t significantly impact either 
school’s recruiting. Virginia Coach Mike London agreed with that premise 
to an extent ... 

Conference, ACC 

Miami Hurricanes’ A1 Golden vague about future; UM should sweeten 
contract - Miami Herald 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2011/11/23/2515055/al-golden-vague-about-fut 
ure-with.html> 
University of Miami football hardly requires a game to make headlines 
... On Tuesday, he was asked directly, on an ACC conference call. 
Golden’s response: "The question has been posed the last couple of 
weeks, and I said over and over... 

Cutcliffe, David 

Duke’s final game might as well be a bowl 
<http://blogs.newsobserver.com/accnow/dukes-final-game-might-as-well-be- 
a-bowl> 
Raleigh News & Observer - Found 22 hours ago ... coach David Cutcliffe 
commended the work of this senior class, recruited in large part by his 
predecessor, Ted Roof. Beset by injuries, Duke is... 

Duke preps for its ’Super Bowl’ vs. UNC 
<http://heraldsun.com!view/full_story/16532356/article-Duke-preps-for-it 
s-’Super-Bowl’-vs--UNC?instance=main_article> 
Durham Herald-Sun - Found 5 hours ago ... around and bring the bell back 
to Duke." Final Duke football radio show tonight The Duke Football Radio 



show with Coach David Cutcliffe will... 

History is on Tar Heels’ side between Duke and UNC 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2011/11/23/1665069/history-is-on-tar-heels- 
side.html> 
Raleigh News & Observer - Found 7 hours ago ... up to us in football, 
(on) our end of it, to make it a more heated rivalry on the football 
field," Duke coach David Cutcliffe said on Tuesday. 

Cutcliffe talks seniors, UNC 
<http://duke.rivals.com!barrier_noentry.asp?ReturnTo=&sid=&script=conten 
t.asp&cid= 1297624&fid=&tid=&mid=&rid=> 
Rivals.com - Found 20 hours ago Duke football heads into its final game 
of the 2011 season... Tuesday afternoon, head coach David Cutcliffe 
talked about that, his seniors and... 

Edsall, Randy 

ACC’s lunchtime links 
< ost! jidi33103iaccs=lunchdmeolirfl+s-529> 
Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson had to apologize for a poor choice of 
words. Maryland coach Randy Edsall said he has been unfairly criticized 
by some this season, and that he is not discouraged. BC linebacker Luke 
Kuechly is on the verge of more history, but will he make it in his 
last game for BC? Duke is going to play with" reckless abandon" this 
week to get a win. 

Maryland vies to avoid 10th loss, end losing skid 
<http://www.enquirerherald.com/2011/11/22/1737055/maryland-vies-to-avoid 
-10th-loss.html> 
South Carolina Enquirer-Herald - Found 16 hours ago ... it will try to 
keep from joining the 2009 squad in the school record books."I hate to 
lose," said first-year Maryland coach Randy Edsall. 

Penn State official denies reports that Joe Paterno had sway over 

disciplinary actions involving football players 

<http://www.pennlive.com/midstate/index.ssff2011/1 I/penn_state_official_ 

denies_rep.html> 
She said the relationship with coaches was different at other places, 

citing Randy Edsall, whom she worked with at Connecticut, as an example 

of someone who ran an open program and helped his players learn from 
mistakes. Edsall is now head coach at Maryland. 

Scandal puts PSU football discipline in spotlight 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/11/23/1890302/scandal-puts-psu-footb 
all-discipline.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=F 
eed:+IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(IdahoStatesman.com+Boise+State+Footba 
11)> 
She said the relationship with coaches was different at other places, 
citing Randy Edsall, whom she worked with at Connecticut, as an example 
of someone who ran an open program and helped his players learn from 
mistakes. Edsall is now head coach at Maryland. 

Scandal puts PSU football discipline in spotlight 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/11/23/scan 
dal~outs~osu football_discipline_in_spotlight/> 
She said the relationship with coaches was different at other places, 
citing Randy Edsall, whom she worked with at Connecticut, as an example 
of someone who ran an open program and helped his players learn from 
mistakes. Edsall is now head coach at Maryland. 

PSU VP: JoePa didn’t sway our discipline 
<http://www.sportsfanlive.com!web/article?action=viewArticle&articleId= 1 



1422577> 
She said the relationship with coaches was different at other places, 
citing Randy Edsall, whom she worked with at Connecticut, as an example 

of someone who ran an open program and helped his players learn from 
mistakes. Edsall is now head coach at Maryland. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Seminoles hope to salvage lost season 
<~:iiflo~{dasta~e.scom.comi2/1131825.h~ml> 
It’s one of the reasons you coach and one of your goals that you set 
every year, that you target and win because of the importance of it to 
your alums, your boosters, your kids and what you do in recruiting," 
said FSU coach Jimbo Fisher. "It is a big factor. 

’Noles focusing on moving the chains 
<http://floridastate.scout.com/a.z?s= 16&p=9&c=2&cid= 1131824&nid=5467149& 
tim=I> 
Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher praised the Seminoles for their energy 
level and execution during the session, something he hopes will be 
carried over to Saturday’s nationally-televised game at Ben Hill Griffin 
and Florida Field. 

Forget records, ’Noles and Gators say rivalry still important 

<http://www.oflandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-florida-stat 
e-florida-rivalry-1124-20111123,0,6074817, story> 

When you have a rivalry, records don’t matter," FSU coach Jimbo Fisher 

said. "To me, if records diminish a series, then it’s not a true 
rivalry. 

Spurrier defends Arkansas’ BCS chances 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/sec/post/ /id/33676/spurrier-defends-arkansas-b 
cs-chances> 
With all of the tall about Florida coach Will Muschamp and Florida 
State’s Jimbo Fisher sharing a beach house, Spurrier was asked Wednesday 
if he and former Florida State coach Bobby Bowden would have ever shared 
a beach house when Spurrier was coaching at Florida during the 1990s. 

Alabama Crimson Tide-Auburn Tigers top list of best in-state rivalries 

<http://espn.go.com/college-football/story/ /id/7270224/alabama-crimson- 

tide-auburn-tigers-top-list-best-state-rivalries> 

The teams played again in the 1997 Sugar Bowl, with the Gators running 
away with a 52-20 rout to win their first national championship in 
football. Why it matters now: Both teams have struggled this season, but 

FSU coach Jimbo Fisher seemed to turn the rivalry’s momentum with a 31-7 

victory over the Gators last season, which ended a six-game losing 
streak to UF. Gators coach Will Muschamp could really use an upset 
victory over FSU in the Swamp on Saturday. 

Florida State Film Review: Cavs 14 - ’Noles 13 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/11/23/2583291/florida-state-film-rev 
iew-cavs- 14-noles- 13> 
Maybe Bud’s leaving that up to you to decide. Regardless, let me assure 
you this will not be our last "Virginia" under Jimbo Fisher. And 
firings, retirements, other opportunities, whatever are coming. 

Golden, A1 

Golden endured a season unlike any other at Miami 



<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-11-23-177498724 l_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
There were nights when A1 Golden wondered if he had made a horrible 
mistake. 

Penn State vacancy dogs Miami Hurricanes? A1 Golden 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2011/11/23/2515168/penn-state-vacancy-dogs-m 
iami.html> 
Miami Herald - Found 11 hours ago ?I believe I?m going to be the head 
coach at Miami in 2012, that?s correct.?That?s the answer A1 Golden gave 
a Penn State reporter Tuesday afternoon Vacancy dogs Golden - Miami 
Herald UM’s Golden: ’I believe I’m going to be the head coach at Miami 
in... - South Florida Sun-Sentinel Explore All Miami Herald 

Miami will not play in a bowl game 
<http://tdn.com/sports/college/miami-will-not-play-in-a-bowl-game/articl 
e 6f49df66-f838-5a03-904a-db92f72a6777.html> 
Longview Daily News - Found Nov. 21,2011 "I’m clearly disappointed," 
said Miami coach A1 Golden, who university officials said was not 
involved in the choice to go forward with the ban. Razorbacks tight end 
dies - Philly.com NCAA: Miami self-imposes ban, won’t play in bowl game 
- LSU Daily Reveille Miami won’t go to a bowl - Tampa Tribune Miami will 
not play in a bowl game - Columbia Missourian Explore All Longview Daily 
News 

Penn State football comments: Is PSU head coach position no longer a 
de sirab le j ob ? 
<http://blog.pennlive.com!pasports/2011/1 l/penn_state_football_desirable 
.html> 
Meanwhile, Miami head coach A1 Golden has sent out some mixed signals 
about his interest in the PSU job. 

Golden endured a season unlike any other at Miami 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/11/23/gold 
en endured a season unlike_any_other at miami/> 
C(SRAL GABLES, Fla.- There were nights when A1 Golden wondered if he had 
made a horrible mistake. 

Grobe, Jim 

Scouting Report: Wake Forest 
<http ://vanderbilt. scout.com/a.z?s= 189&p=2&c= 1131860&ssf= 1 &RequestedURL= 

http:i/vauderbilt.scout.com/2i ~ 131860~html> 

Johnson, Paul 

Georgia Tech’s Roddy Jones on 2008 run - Atlanta Journal Constitution 
(blog) 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/georgia-tech-sports/2011/11/23/georgia-techs-roddy 
-jones-on-2008-run/> 
Red and Black Georgia Tech’s Roddy Jones on 2008 run Atlanta Journal 
Constitution (blog) Particularly for Georgia Tech fans with shorter 
memories, the run has become iconic. I’d think if you could boil coach 
Paul Johnson’s four years down to one play, that might be it. Those who 
attend Tech games know that the game production crew plays ... Georgia 
Tech expects to have Smith back from injury, Georgia is not so sure ... 
Washington Post Paul Johnson : ’We got our hands full’ with Georgia Red 
and Black Paul Johnson Refers To Georgia Heckler As ’Retarded,’ 
Apologizes SB Nation Atlanta (blo~) FOXSports.com - FS South - SB 



Nation all 134 news articles [] 

Tech on watch for UGA’s Charles - Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/georgia-tech-sports/2011/11/21/tech-on-watch-for-u 
gas-charles/> 
Charlotte Observer Tech on watch for UGA’s Charles Atlanta Journal 
Constitution (blog) 2. Georgia Tech is a 6-point underdog to Georgia and 
has lost nine of its last 10 to the Bulldogs. After practice Monday, 
Tech coach Paul Johnson sarcastically played the woe-is-us card. 
"They’ve got a heck of a team," Johnson said. "Won nine in a row .... 
Duke falls to Georgia Tech Boston Herald Duke falls to Georgia Tech 
Sacramento Bee all 38 news articles [] 

Top 5 Offensive Warriors in the Georgia Tech-UGA Series since 2001 - 
From The Rumble Seat 
<http://www.fromtherumbleseat.com/2011/11/23/2582467/top-5-offensive-war 
riors-in-the-georgia-tech-uga-series-since-2001> 
Top 5 Offensive Warriors in the Georgia Tech -UGA Series since 2001 From 
The Rumble Seat Because his only competition in the star were Reggie 
(78.3 passer rating against uga) and Paul Johnson QB’s (107.9 composite 
passer rating). Who do you think is the Tech’s best offensive weapon of 
the past decade against Georgie? Dwyer? Nesbitt? Roddy? and more [] 

Paul Johnson Press Conference - Georgia Tech Official Athletic Site 
<h~’tp:iiwww.ramblinwreck colvJs-ports/m-footbblspec-rdi112211 aaa.b~lY(l> 
Paul Johnson Press Conference Georgia Tech Official Athletic Site If we 
can find a way to win a couple of more games they’ll have accomplished a 
lot over their career, so they’ve been pretty special to Georgia Tech. 
I think it’s the nature of what we do. Orwin’s a really good player and 
we’re very hopeful we’ve got... 

Georgia Tech walk-on Dickey takes on calculus, Tech defense 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/georgia-tech-walk-on- 1239057.htm 
l?cxtype=rss_sports_82082> 
But then, quarterback David Sims moved to B-back in the spring. In the 
preseason, freshman Vad Lee performed well enough to convince coach Paul 
Johnson to have him share snaps with Days and starter Tevin Washington 
rather than run the scout team. Those duties now fell to Dickey. 

ACC’s lunchlime links 
< osff iid!33103iaccs-hmch~ime-lirtks-529> 
Hey, he said it, not me. Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson had to 
apologize for a poor choice of words. Maryland coach Randy Edsall said 
he has been unfairly criticized by some this season, and that he is not 
discouraged. 

Dogs’ Crowell has ’chance’ to play against Tech 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-11-22-253853169 l_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Coach Paul Johnson said Tuesday he expects one of his top backs, Orwin 
Smith, to return from a turf toe injury to play for No. 25 Georgia Tech 
in Saturday’s game. 

THE CURIOUS INDEX, 11/23/2011 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2011/11/23/258257 I/the-curious- 
index-ll-24-2011?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed 

:+edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
PAUL JOHNSON MEANT TO SAY THAT YOU WERE MENTALLY HANDICAPPED, JUST NOT 
IN THAT EXPLICIT A MANNER. apologized for saying that someone who would 
call into a radio show and bark into the telephone was "retarded, " and 

for that is he is very sorry. 

London, Mike 



Upset special: Virginia over Va. Tech 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/53901/page/upset/upset-spec 
ial-virginia-over-va-tech> 
By Mark Schlabach Virginia’s Mike London should not only be ACC coach of 
the year, but maybe even national coach of the year. After going 4-8 in 
his first season at Virginia, London has guided the Cavaliers to an 8-3 
record this season. 

Pressure is now on Virginia Tech 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/3 3110/pressure-is-now-on-virginia 
-tech> 
While Virginia’s success under Mike London has been excellent for both 
the program, the rivalry, and football within the state of Virginia, the 
ACC cannot afford to have its only top-10 representative in the BCS 
standings lose again. A No. 

UVa ahead of schedule under Mike London 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/3 3105/uva-ahead-of-schedule-in-se 
cond-season-under-london> 
By Heather Dinich Virginia coach Mike London knows the facts: Virginia 
Tech has won 11 of the past 12 games in the series, and each of the past 
seven. 

O’Brien, Tom 

David Glenn Chats With Tom O’Brien, Nov. 23 - ACCSports.com (blog) 
<http://www.accsports.com/blogs/david-glenn/2011112311626/david-glenn-ch 
ats-with-tom-obrien-nov-23.php> 
News & Observer David Glenn Chats With Tom O’Brien, Nov. 23 
ACCSports.com (blog) David Glenn caught up with NC State coach Tom 
O’Brien earlier this week on Glenn’s afternoon radio show to talk 
Wolfpack football. Among the topics they discussed: what went right last 
weekend to allow NC State to beat Clemson; the role injuries have ... 
O’Brien: NC State ’in a playoW for bowl berth Boston Herald NC State’s 
football season comes down to one game Fayetteville Observer O’Brien: 
It’s win or go home for Wolfpack Winston-Salem Journal News & Observer 
- Burlington Times News all 67 news articles [] 

what-to-watch-112311 - ESPN (blog) 
<           .com£)1           ~ame/what-to-watch- 11231 l> 
ESPN (blog) what-to-watch-112311 ESPN (blog) NC State needs to beat 
Maryland in order to become bowl-eligible. Can the Wolfpack avoid a 
letdown after knocking off then-No. 7-ranked Clemson? The Atlantic 
Division was on the line last year when NC State lost at Maryland, and 
coach Tom O’Brien is ... and more [] 

Spaziani, Frank 

Golden endured a season unlike any other at Miami 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-11-23-177498724 l_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
First of all, Al’s a quality individual, human being, great character, 
great football coach," said Boston College coach Frank Spaziani, who has 
known Golden since the mid-1980s. "I think he’s handled it marvelous. 

Golden endured a season unlike any other at Miami 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/11/23/gold 
en endured a season unlike any other at miami/> 



First of all, Al’s a quality individual, human being, great character, 
great football coach," said Boston College coach Frank Spaziani, who has 
known Golden since the mid-1980s. "I think he’s handled it marvelous. 
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Beamer, Frank 

UVa ahead of schedule under Mike London 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/3 3105/uva-ahead-of-schedule-in-se 
cond-season-under-london> 
They’re a good football team," Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer said. 
"They’re for real. 

Wednesday mailblog 
< osl/Jidi33122A~,ednesda3, > 
Would an A-list program even want to pry away a guy in his mid-50’s that 
traditionally hasn’t expressed a lot of interest in other jobs? It seems 
like he’s got the VT head coaching job locked down, whenever Frank 
Beamer decides to step aside (or move up to AD). Maybe it’s wishful 
thinking as a Hokies fan, but it seems like if Bud was ever going to 
leave, he would have ten years ago. 

Oscar Smith High Coach: Virginia-Virginia Tech ’a huge game for both 
teams in the way they recruit kids this offseason’ - Washington Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/cavaliers-j ournal!post/oscar-smith- 
high-coach-virginia-virginia-tech-a-huge-game-for-both-teams-in-the-way- 
they-recruit-kids-this-offseason/2011/11/23/gIQAmjD SoN blog.html> 
This week, Virginia Tech Coach Frank Beamer said Saturday’s rivalry game 
between Virginia and Virginia Tech won’t significantly impact either 
school’s recruiting. Virginia Coach Mike London agreed with that premise 
to an extent ... 

Conference, ACC 

Miami Hurricanes’ A1 Golden vague about future; UM should sweeten 
contract - Miami Herald 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2011/11/23/2515055/al-golden-vague-abont-fnt 
ure-with.html> 
University of Miami football hardly requires a game to make headlines 
... On Tuesday, he was asked directly, on an ACC conference call. 
Golden’s response: "The question has been posed the last couple of 
weeks, and I said over and over... 

Cutcliffe, David 

Opponent Preview: Duke <~:iinor~hcarolina.scom.com!2i1132069.html> 
Give David Cntcliffe credit for reenergizing a once respectable football 
program and making it competitive enough to win nine combined games in 



his first two seasons (’08, ’09). But that initial bump in production 
has fallen back to cellar-dwelling levels and Duke finds itself one loss 
away from matching last season’s 3-9 (1-7 ACC) record. 

Duke’s final game might as well be a bowl 
<http://blogs.newsobserver.com/accnow/dukes-fiual-game-might-as-well-be- 
a-bowl> 
Raleigh News & Observer - Found 22 hours ago ... coach David Cutcliffe 
commended the work of this senior class, recruited in large part by his 
predecessor, Ted Roof. Beset by injuries, Duke is... 

Duke preps for its ’Super Bowl’ vs. UNC 
<http://heraldsun.com!view/full_story/16532356/article-Duke-preps-for-it 
s-’Super-Bowl’-vs--UNC?instance=main_article> 
Durham Herald-Sun - Found 5 hours ago ... around and bring the bell back 
to Duke." Final Duke football radio show tonight The Duke Football Radio 
show with Coach David Cutcliffe will... 

History is on Tar Heels’ side between Duke and UNC 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2011/11/23/1665069/history-is-on-tar-heels- 
side.html> 
Raleigh News & Observer - Found 7 hours ago ... up to us in football, 
(on) our end of it, to make it a more heated rivalry on the football 
field," Duke coach David Cutcliffe said on Tuesday. 

Cutcliffe talks seniors, UNC 
<http://duke.rivals.com!barrier_noentry.asp?ReturnTo=&sid=&script=conten 
t.asp&cid= 1297624&fid=&tid=&mid=&rid=> 
Rivals.com - Found 20 hours ago Duke football heads into its final game 
of the 2011 season... Tuesday afternoon, head coach David Cutcliffe 
talked about that, his seniors and... 

Edsall, Randy 

ACC’s lunchtime links 
<           .com&l           id/33103iaccs-hmchtime-li~ks-529> 
Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson had to apologize for a poor choice of 
words. Maryland coach Randy Edsall said he has been unfairly criticized 
by some this season, and that he is not discouraged. BC linebacker Luke 
Kuechly is on the verge of more history, but will he make it in his 
last game for BC? Duke is going to play with" reckless abandon" this 
week to get a win. 

Maryland vies to avoid 10th loss, end losing skid 
<http://www.enquirerherald.com/2011/11/22/1737055/maryland-vies-to-avoid 
-10th-loss.html> 
South Carolina Enquirer-Herald - Found 16 hours ago ... it will try to 
keep from joining the 2009 squad in the school record books."I hate to 
lose," said first-year Maryland coach Randy Edsall. 

Penn State official denies reports that Joe Paterno had sway over 

disciplinary actions involving football players 

<http://www.pennlive.com/midstate/index.ssff2011/1 I/penn_state_official_ 

denies_rep.html> 
She said the relationship with coaches was different at other places, 

citing Randy Edsall, whom she worked with at Connecticut, as an example 

of someone who ran an open program and helped his players learn from 
mistakes. Edsall is now head coach at Maryland. 

Scandal puts PSU football discipline in spotlight 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/11/23/1890302/scandal-puts-psu-footb 

all-discipline.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=F 

eed:+IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(IdahoStatesman.com+Boise+State+Footba 



11)> 
She said the relationship with coaches was different at other places, 
citing Randy Edsall, whom she worked with at Connecticut, as an example 

of someone who ran an open program and helped his players learn from 
mistakes. Edsall is now head coach at Maryland. 

Scandal puts PSU football discipline in spotlight 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/11/23/scan 
dal~outs~osu football_discipline_in_spotlight/> 
She said the relationship with coaches was different at other places, 
citing Randy Edsall, whom she worked with at Connecticut, as an example 
of someone who ran an open program and helped his players learn from 
mistakes. Edsall is now head coach at Maryland. 

PSU VP: JoePa didn’t sway our discipline 
<http://www.sportsfanlive.com!web/article?action=viewArticle&articleld= 1 
1422577> 
She said the relationship with coaches was different at other places, 
citing Randy Edsall, whom she worked with at Connecticut, as an example 
of someone who ran an open program and helped his players learn from 
mistakes. Edsall is now head coach at Maryland. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Seminoles hope to salvage lost season 
<~:iifiondastate,scom, cor~/2i113 ] 825,hlml> 
It’s one of the reasons you coach and one of your goals that you set 
every year, that you target and win because of the importance of it to 
your alums, your boosters, your kids and what you do in recruiting," 
said FSU coach Jimbo Fisher. "It is a big factor. 

’Noles focusing on moving the chains 
<http://floridastate.scout.com/a.z?s= 16&p=9&c=2&cid= 1131824&nid=5467149& 
tim=l> 
Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher praised the Seminoles for their energy 
level and execution during the session, something he hopes will be 
carried over to Saturday’s nationally-televised game at Ben Hill Griffin 
and Florida Field. 

Forget records, ’Noles and Gators say rivalry still important 

<http://www.oflandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-florida-stat 
e-florida-rivalry-1124-20111123,0,6074817, story> 
When you have a rivalry, records don’t matter," FSU coach Jimbo Fisher 

said. "To me, if records diminish a series, then it’s not a true 
rivalry. 

Spurrier defends Arkansas’ BCS chances 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/sec/post/ /id/33676/spurrier-defends-arkansas-b 
cs-chances> 
With all of the talk about Florida coach Will Muschamp and Florida 
State’s Jimbo Fisher sharing a beach house, Spurrier was asked Wednesday 
if he and former Florida State coach Bobby Bowden would have ever shared 
a beach house when Spurrier was coaching at Florida during the 1990s. 

Alabama Crimson Tide-Auburn Tigers top list of best in-state rivalries 

<http://espn.go.com/college-football/story/ /id/7270224/alabama-crimson- 

tide-auburn-tigers-top-list-best-state-rivalries> 

The teams played again in the 1997 Sugar Bowl, with the Gators running 
away with a 52-20 rout to win their first national championship in 
football. Why it matters now: Both teams have struggled this season, but 
FSU coach Jimbo Fisher seemed to turn the rivalry’s momentum with a 31-7 

victory over the Gators last season, which ended a six-game losing 
streak to UF. Gators coach Will Muschamp could really use an upset 



victory over FSU in the Swamp on Saturday. 

Momentum on the line in Gainesville 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/ 5 3 97 6/momentum-on-the-line- 
in-gainesville> 
He won’t publicly, but when he gets home and finds that time to relax, 
he can sit back and see that he’s 1-0 in this rivalry. Maybe he’ll even 
joke with Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher, who happens to be a good 
friend and owns a beach house with him, about it. 

For Muschamp and Fisher, friendship takes a backseat 

<http ://www2.tbo. com/sports/gators/2011/nov/22/1/for-muschamp-and-fisher 

-friendship-takes-a-backsea-ar-326755/> 

Florida coach Will Muschamp and Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher worked 

together. Their families became close. They even purchased a beach house 
together. But their relationship now is at arm’s length. 

Fisher wary of Florida’s defense 
<~:iiflorida,rivals,comicor~tenLasg?CID= 1297748&PT=4&PR=2> 
Though he s been on the job one more year, Florida State head coach 
Jimbo Fisher is in a similar position to... 

Florida-FSU matchup a battle of similar styles 
<http://www.tcpalm.com!news/2011/nov/23/florida-fsu-matchup-battle-simil 
ar-styles/?partner=yahoo feeds> 
With head-coaching friends on each side, the Florida-Florida State 
rivalry renews itself this week at Ben Hill Griffin Stadium. FSU’s Jimbo 
Fisher and UF’s Will Muschamp have been friends for more than a decade, 
spending time at Auburn and LSU together, but will be trying to hand 
each other a loss this week. 

From barbecues to bitter rivals, Florida Gators’ Will Muschamp, FSU’s 

Jimbo Fisher meet Saturday 

<http://www.palmbeachpost.com/sports/seminoles/from-beach-house-buddies- 

to-coaches-of-bitter- 1991266.html?cxtype=ynews_rss> 
From barbecues to bitter rivals, Florida Gators’ Will Muschamp, FSU’s 
Jimbo Fisher meet Saturday 

Steve Spurrier and Bobby Bowden co-owning a home? Not a chance 
<http://www.tampabay.com/blogs/gators/content/steve-spurrier-and-bobby-b 
owden-co-owning-home-not-chance> 
It’s a well-known fact that Florida coach Will Muschamp and Florida 
State coach Jimbo Fisher co-own a beachhouse together, but in fairness 
to the two coaches, they were friends and co-owners long before they 
took over in Gainesville and Tallahassee. Which prompted a reporter to 
ask South Carolina coach Steve Spurrier if there was ever a chance that 
he and former Florida State coach Bobby Bowden ... 

SEC coaches prefer rivalry games to remain at end of season 
<http://www.al.com/sports/index.ssf/2011/11/sec_coaches~orefer_rivalry_g 
am.html> 
I’m really not concerned whatsoever about our focus and our desire to do 
our best this week." Whichever coach loses the Florida-Florida 
State game may have to take some friendly ribbing this summer, though. 
Muschamp and FSU coach Jimbo Fisher, who were both on Nick Saban’s staff 
at LSU, co-own a beach condo in Florida. Asked whether he could have 
envisioned such an arrangement with Bobby Bowden in the 1990s, former 
Florida and current South Carolina coach Steve Spurrier laughed. 

Manuel much sharper prepping for UF 
<http://floridastate.scout.com/a.z?s= 16&p=9&c=2&cid= 1132111 &nid=5467149& 
flm= 1> 

Another good day," FSU head coach Jimbo Fisher said. "We threw the ball, 

caught the ball, blocked, communicated, covered, did a good job with 
special teams, did a good job in the nm game, defensively and 



offensively. 

Florida State Film Review: Cavs 14 - ’Noles 13 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/11/23/2583291/florida-state-film-rev 
iew-cavs- 14-noles- 13> 
Maybe Bud’s leaving that up to you to decide. Regardless, let me assure 
you this will not be our last "Virginia" under Jimbo Fisher. And 
firings, retirements, other opportunities, whatever are coming. 

Golden, A1 

Miami: News & Notes (Thanksgiving) 
<hl’tp:iimiarrf.scout.comi2i1132182.html> 
Double-zeroes on the clock. BC 47, Miami 45. "I remember it like it was 
yesterday," said coach A1 Golden. "I know exactly where I was. 

Golden endured a season unlike any other at Miami 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-11-23-177498724 l_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
There were nights when A1 Golden wondered if he had made a horrible 
mistake. 

Penn State vacancy dogs Miami Hurricanes? A1 Golden 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2011/11/23/2515168/penn-state-vacancy-dogs-m 
iami.html> 
Miami Herald - Found 11 hours ago ?I believe I?m going to be the head 
coach at Miami in 2012, that?s correct.?That?s the answer A1 Golden gave 
a Penn State reporter Tuesday afternoon Vacancy dogs Golden - Miami 
Herald UM’s Golden: ’I believe I’m going to be the head coach at Miami 
in... - South Florida Sun-Sentinel Explore All Miami Herald 

Miami will not play in a bowl game 
<http://tdn.com/sports/college/miami-will-not-play-in-a-bowl-game/articl 
e 6f49df66-f838-5a03-904a-db92f72a6777.html> 
Longview Daily News - Found Nov. 21,2011 "I’m clearly disappointed," 
said Miami coach A1 Golden, who university officials said was not 
involved in the choice to go forward with the ban. Razorbacks tight end 
dies - Philly.com NCAA: Miami self-imposes ban, won’t play in bowl game 
- LSU Daily Reveille Miami won’t go to a bowl - Tampa Tribune Miami will 
not play in a bowl game - Columbia Missourian Explore All Longview Daily 
News 

Penn State football comments: Is PSU head coach position no longer a 
de sirab le j ob ? 
<http://blog.pennlive.com!pasports/2011/1 l/penn_state_football_desirable 
.html> 
Meanwhile, Miami head coach A1 Golden has sent out some mixed signals 
about his interest in the PSU job. 

Golden endured a season unlike any other at Miami 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/11/23/gold 
en endured a season unlike_any_other at miami/> 
C(SRAL GABLES, Fla.- There were nights when A1 Golden wondered if he had 
made a horrible mistake. 

Grobe, Jim 

Scouting Report: Wake Forest 



<http ://vanderbilt. scout.com/a.z?s= 189&p=2&c= 1131860&ssf= 1 &RequestedURL= 
~:/ivandetbi~t.scout.comi2i ~ 131860.html> 

Johnson, Paul 

Georgia Tech’s Roddy Jones on 2008 run - Atlanta Journal Constitution 
(blog) 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/georgia-tech-sports/2011/11/23/georgia-techs-roddy 
-jones-on-2008-run/> 
Red and Black Georgia Tech’s Roddy Jones on 2008 run Atlanta Journal 
Constitution (blog) Particularly for Georgia Tech fans with shorter 
memories, the run has become iconic. I’d think if you could boil coach 
Paul Johnson’s four years down to one play, that might be it. Those who 
attend Tech games know that the game production crew plays ... Georgia 
Tech expects to have Smith back from injury, Georgia is not so sure ... 
Washington Post Paul Johnson : ’We got our hands full’ with Georgia Red 
and Black Paul Johnson Refers To Georgia Heckler As ’Retarded,’ 
Apologizes SB Nation Atlanta (blog) FOXSports.com - FS South - SB 
Nation all 134 news articles [] 

Tech on watch for UGA’s Charles - Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/georgia-tech-sports/2011/11/21/tech-on-watch-for-u 
gas-charles/> 
Charlotte Observer Tech on watch for UGA’s Charles Atlanta Journal 
Constitution (blog) 2. Georgia Tech is a 6-point underdog to Georgia and 
has lost nine of its last 10 to the Bulldogs. After practice Monday, 
Tech coach Paul Johnson sarcastically played the woe-is-us card. 
"They’ve got a heck of a team," Johnson said. "Won nine in a row .... 
Duke falls to Georgia Tech Boston Herald Duke falls to Georgia Tech 
Sacramento Bee all 38 news articles [] 

Top 5 Offensive Warriors in the Georgia Tech-UGA Series since 2001 - 
From The Rumble Seat 
<http://www.fromtherumbleseat.com/2011/11/23/2582467/top-5-offensive-war 
riors-in-the-georgia-tech-uga-series-since-2001> 
Top 5 Offensive Warriors in the Georgia Tech -UGA Series since 2001 From 
The Rumble Seat Because his only competition in the star were Reggie 
(78.3 passer rating against uga) and Paul Johnson QB’s (107.9 composite 
passer rating). Who do you think is the Tech’s best offensive weapon of 
the past decade against Georgie? Dwyer? Nesbitt? Roddy? and more [] 

Paul Johnson Press Conference - Georgia Tech Official Athletic Site 
<htt:p:/iwww.ramblin~.~ck.comisports/m-foo~b~/specorel/11221 laaa.html> 
Paul Johnson Press Conference Georgia Tech Official Athletic Site If we 
can find a way to win a couple of more games they’ll have accomplished a 
lot over their career, so they’ve been pretty special to Georgia Tech. 
I think it’s the nature of what we do. Orwin’s a really good player and 
we’re very hopeful we’ve got... 

Georgia Tech walk-on Dickey takes on calculus, Tech defense 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/georgia-tech-walk-on- 1239057.htm 
l?cxtype=rss_sports_82082> 
But then, quarterback David Sims moved to B-back in the spring. In the 
preseason, freshman Vad Lee performed well enough to convince coach Paul 
Johnson to have him share snaps with Days and starter Tevin Washington 
rather than run the scout team. Those duties now fell to Dickey. 

Notebook: Seniors ’special to Georgia Tech’ 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/notebook-seniors-special-to- 1239 
219.html?cxtype=rss_sports_82082> 
The rest are some of the first players signed by coach Paul Johnson. 



ACC’s lunchtime links 
< osb~ jid/33103iaccsolunchthr~e-links-529> 
Hey, he said it, not me. Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson had to 
apologize for a poor choice of words. Maryland coach Randy Edsall said 
he has been unfairly criticized by some this season, and that he is not 
discouraged. 

Dogs’ Crowell has ’chance’ to play against Tech 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-11-22-253853169 l_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Coach Paul Johnson said Tuesday he expects one of his top backs, Orwin 
Smith, to return from a turf toe injury to play for No. 25 Georgia Tech 
in Saturday’s game. 

An Iron Bowl prediction ... and the rest of the SEC, too 
<http://www.al.com/sports/index.ssf/2011/1 l/an_iron bowl~orediction_and 
th.html> 
Teams that have two weeks to prepare for Paul Johnson’s option offense 
often fare well against Georgia Tech. Teams that have one week? Not so 
much. 

One week isn’t much time for Georgia to prepare for Tech option 
<http://www.al.com/sports/index.ssf/2011/ll/one_week isnt much_time for 
ge.html> 
Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson’s ground-based scheme, which is 16th in 
the country at 469 yards per game, also eats clock. Richt said that 
makes it imperative that Georgia’s offense is efficient. 

THE CURIOUS INDEX, 11/23/2011 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2011/11/23/2582571/the-curious- 
index-ll-24-2011?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed 
:+edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
PAUL JOHNSON MEANT TO SAY THAT YOU WERE MENTALLY HANDICAPPED, JUST NOT 
IN THAT EXPLICIT A MANNER. apologized for saying that someone who would 
call into a radio show and bark into the telephone was "retarded, " and 
for that is he is very sorry. 

London, Mike 

UVa ahead of schedule under Mike London - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/53950/uva-ahead-of-schedule 
-under-mike-london> 
FS South UVa ahead of schedule under Mike London ESPN (blog) Virginia 
coach Mike London knows the facts: Virginia Tech has won 11 of the past 
12 games in the series, and each of the past seven. AP Photo/Steve 
Helber Mike London took over a team that went 3-9 in 2009 and has them 
one victory ... Mike London says he remains confident in team’s punt 
returners despite ... Washington Post (blog) Virginia within one game of 
ACC glory FS South Virginia Tech Football: 4 Things the HoMes Must Do 
Saturday to Avoid the Upset Bleacher Report Daily Press - Lynchburg 
News and Advance - TechSideline.com all 252 news articles [] 

Starting QBs for U.Va. and Va. Tech both from Lynchburg - The 
Virginian-Pilot 
<http://hamptonroads.com!2011/11/starting-qbs-uva-and-va-tech-both-lynch 
burg> 
Starting QBs for U.Va. and Va. Tech both from Lynchburg The 
Virginian-Pilot He latched on to Virginia shortly after Mike London 
replaced A1 Groh. London had close ties to former U.Va. assistant Danny 
Rocco, the head coach at Liberty and Michael’s uncle. The two 
quarterbacks had different expectations surrounding them entering... QB 
Michael Rocco confident heading into match-up against fellow Lvnchburg 



... Washington Post (blog) all 3 news articles [] 

Thompson Brown, Brent Urban may take on larger roles at DE in Bill 
Schautz’s ... - Washington Post (blog) 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/cavaliers-j ournal/post/thompson-bro 
wn-brent-urban-may-take-on-larger-roles-at-de-in-bill-schautzs-absence/2 
011/11/23/glQA1PLxoN blog.html> 
Thompson Brown, Brent Urban may take on larger roles at DE in Bill 
Schautz’s ... Washington Post (blog) Virginia Coach Mike London said 
Wednesday that Urban "may take more reps than he has in the past," but 
that the void left by Schautz’s absence also will be filled by true 
freshman defensive end Thompson Brown taking on a larger role .... 

Upset special: Virginia over Va. Tech 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/53901/page/upset/upset-spec 
ial-virginia-over-va-tech> 
By Mark Schlabach Virginia’s Mike London should not only be ACC coach of 
the year, but maybe even national coach of the year. After going 4-8 in 
his first season at Virginia, London has guided the Cavaliers to an 8-3 
record this season. 

Pressure is now on Virginia Tech 

<http ://espn.go.comfolog/acc/post/ /id/3 31 lO/pressure-is-now-on-virginia 
-tech> 
While Virginia’s success under Mike London has been excellent for both 

the program, the rivalry, and football within the state of Virginia, the 

ACC cannot afford to have its only top-lO representative in the BCS 
standings lose again. A No. 

UVa ahead of schedule under Mike London 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/3 3105/uva-ahead-of-schedule-in-se 
cond-season-under-london> 
By Heather Dinich Virginia coach Mike London knows the facts: Virginia 
Tech has won 11 of the past 12 games in the series, and each of the past 
seven. 

O’Brien, Tom 

David Glenn Chats With Tom O’Brien, Nov. 23 - ACCSports.com (blog) 
<http://www.accsports.com/blogs/david-glenn/2011112311626/david-glenn-ch 
ats-with-tom-obrien-nov-23.php> 
News & Observer David Glenn Chats With Tom O’Brien, Nov. 23 
ACCSports.com (blog) David Glenn caught up with NC State coach Tom 
O’Brien earlier this week on Glenn’s afternoon radio show to talk 
Wolfpack football. Among the topics they discussed: what went right last 
weekend to allow NC State to beat Clemson; the role injuries have ... 
O’Brien: NC State ’in a playoW for bowl berth Boston Herald NC State’s 
football season comes down to one game Fayetteville Observer O’Brien: 
It’s win or go home for Wolfpack Winston-Salem Journal News & Observer 
- Burlington Times News all 67 news articles [] 

what-to-watch-112311 - ESPN (blog) 
< meA+ hat=to=watcho 112311 > 
ESPN (blog) what-to-watch-112311 ESPN (blog) NC State needs to beat 
Maryland in order to become bowl-eligible. Can the Wolfpack avoid a 
letdown after knocking off then-No. 7-ranked Clemson? The Atlantic 
Division was on the line last year when NC State lost at Maryland, and 
coach Tom O’Brien is ... and more [] 

Spaziani, Frank 



Golden endured a season unlike any other at Miami 

<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-11-23-177498724 l_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 

d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
First of all, Al’s a quality individual, human being, great character, 

great football coach," said Boston College coach Frank Spaziani, who has 
known Golden since the mid-1980s. "I think he’s handled it marvelous. 

Golden endured a season unlike any other at Miami 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/11/23/gold 
en_endured a season_unlike_any_other at miami/> 
First of all, Al’s a quality individual, human being, great character, 
great football coach," said Boston College coach Frank Spaziani, who has 
known Golden since the mid-1980s. "I think he’s handled it marvelous. 
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Beamer, Frank 

Memorable Commonwealth Cup clashes during the Beamer era - Washington 
Post (blog) 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/hokies-j ournal/post/memorable-commo 
nwealth-cup-clashes-during-the-beamer-era/2011/11/23/gIQAVFRSsN blog.htm 
1> 
Bleacher Report Memorable Commonwealth Cup clashes during the Beamer era 
Washington Post (blog) Virginia Tech assistant coach Shane Beamer has a 
unique perspective. Not only is he a lifelong Hokies fan and the son of 
Coach Frank Beamer, but he’s also a former Hokies long snapper and 
spent 11 years as an assistant coach in the SEC .... More than bragging 
rights at stake Bluefield Daily Telegraph Virginia Tech vs. Virginia: 10 
Little-Known Facts About the Commonwealth Rivalry Bleacher Report Hokies 
and Cavs meet for ACC’s Coastal Division crown Kansas City Star The 
Virginian-Pilot - Daily Press (blog) - FS Carolinas all 280 news 
articles [] 

Total defense once again emerges as key star that separates bowl teams 
from... - Washington Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/colleges/total-defense-once-again- 
emerges-as-key-stat-that-separates-bowl-teams-from-pretenders-in-acc/201 
1/11/24/gIQAt0nTsN_story.html> 
Total defense once again emerges as key star that separates bowl teams 
from ... Washington Post "I think this: If you play good defense, then 
you’re always going to be in the ballgame," Virginia Tech coach Frank 
Beamer said. "It gives you a chance to be there in the fourth quarter, 
and that’s what we’ve tried to do around here for a number of... and 
more [] 

Tracking Ferentz assistants, salaries - The Gazette: Eastern Iowa 
Breaking News and Headlines <         zette.com/2011/11/24/324308/> 
The Gazette: Eastern Iowa Breaking News and Headlines Tracking Ferentz 
assistants, salaries The Gazette: Eastern Iowa Breaking News and 
Headlines He ranks behind Frank Beamer of Virginia Tech, Larry Blakeney 
of Troy, Pat Hill of Fresno State and Mack Brown of Texas. Iowa wide 
receivers coach Erik Campbell and Offensive Coordinator Ken O’Keefe 
stand of the field during a timeout during their game ... and more [] 

UVa ahead of schedule under Mike London 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/3 3105/uva-ahead-of-schedule-in-se 
cond-season-under-london> 
They’re a good football team," Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer said. 
"They’re for real. 

Wednesday mailblog 
<h~ :iies n. o.coiYL/blo iacci ost/ /id/33122/wednesda ~omailblo > 



Would an A-list program even want to pry away a guy in his mid-50’s that 
traditionally hasn’t expressed a lot of interest in other jobs? It seems 
like he’s got the VT head coaching job locked down, whenever Frank 
Beamer decides to step aside (or move up to AD). Maybe it’s wishful 
thinking as a Hokies fan, but it seems like if Bud was ever going to 
leave, he would have ten years ago. 

Oscar Smith High Coach: Virginia-Virginia Tech ’a huge game for both 
teams in the way they recruit kids this offseason’ - Washington Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/cavaliers-j ournal!post/oscar-smith- 
high-coach-virginia-virginia-tech-a-huge-game-for-both-teams-in-the-way- 
they-recruit-kids-this-offseason/2011/11/23/gIQAmjD SoN blog.html> 
This week, Virginia Tech Coach Frank Beamer said Saturday’s rivalry game 
between Virginia and Virginia Tech won’t significantly impact either 
school’s recruiting. Virginia Coach Mike London agreed with that premise 
to an extent ... 

Conference, ACC 

UConn, Rutgers Could Still Join ACC - SB Nation (blog) 
<http://boston.sbnation.com/connecticut-huskies/2011/11/23/2583553/uconn 
-rutgers-could-still-join-acc-conference-realignment-expansion-big-east> 
SB Nation (blog) UColm, Rutgers Could Still Join ACC SB Nation (blog) by 
Patrick the Ruminator. Nov 23,2011 4:57 PM EST Jon Wilner with the 
Mercury News did some digging into college football realignment today. 
The result doesn’t sound good for the Big East conference, but could be 
pleasing to UConn fans who feared.., and more [] 

Stuffed Predictions: Dogs over Jackets; LSU and Bama roll - Atlanta 
Journal Constitution (blog) 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/jeff-schultz-blog/2011/11/23/stuffed-predictions-d 
ogs-over-j ackets-lsu-and-bama-roll/?cxntlid=sldr_hm> 
Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) Stuffed Predictions: Dogs over 
Jackets; LSU and Bama roll Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) I pull 
for GT every game of the year with the exception of ours; I want them 
healthy, at their best, and on top of their ACC conference ladder when 
we play. Listening to and reading their ’superiority’ rantings all week 
before the game about how ... and more [] 

Miami Hurricanes’ A1 Golden vague about future; UM should sweeten 
contract - Miami Herald 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2011/11/23/2515055/al-golden-vague-about-fut 
ure-with.html> 
University of Miami football hardly requires a game to make headlines 
... On Tuesday, he was asked directly, on an ACC conference call. 
Golden’s response: "The question has been posed the last couple of 
weeks, and I said over and over... 

Cutcliffe, David 

Opponent Preview: Duke <~:iir~oi~hcaroHna.scoutcomi2/11320691tm1> 
Give David Cutcliffe credit for reenergizing a once respectable football 
program and making it competitive enough to win nine combined games in 
his first two seasons (’08, ’09). But that initial bump in production 
has fallen back to cellar-dwelling levels and Duke finds itself one loss 
away from matching last season’s 3-9 (1-7 ACC) record. 

Duke’s final game might as well be a bowl 
<http://blogs.newsobserver.com/accnow/dukes-final-game-might-as-well-be- 
a-bowl> 
Raleigh News & Observer - Found 22 hours ago ... coach David Cutcliffe 



commended the work of this senior class, recruited in large part by his 
predecessor, Ted Roof. Beset by injuries, Duke is... 

Duke preps for its ’Super Bowl’ vs. UNC 
<http://heraldsun.com!view/full_story/16532356/article-Duke-preps-for-it 
s-’Super-Bowl’-vs--UNC?instance=main_article> 
Durham Herald-Sun - Found 5 hours ago ... around and bring the bell back 
to Duke." Final Duke football radio show tonight The Duke Football Radio 
show with Coach David Cutcliffe will... 

History is on Tar Heels’ side between Duke and UNC 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2011/11/23/1665069/history-is-on-tar-heels- 
side.html> 
Raleigh News & Observer - Found 7 hours ago ... up to us in football, 
(on) our end of it, to make it a more heated rivalry on the football 
field," Duke coach David Cutcliffe said on Tuesday. 

Cutcliffe talks seniors, UNC 
<http://duke.rivals.com!barrier_noentry.asp?ReturnTo=&sid=&script=conten 
t.asp&cid= 1297624&fid=&tid=&mid=&rid=> 
Rivals.com - Found 20 hours ago Duke football heads into its final game 
of the 2011 season... Tuesday afternoon, head coach David Cutcliffe 
talked about that, his seniors and... 

Cutcliffe, Players Address Media Before UNC - goduke.com 
< 

duke.com/ViewArticle.dbml?DBgEM° ID=4200&ATCLD=2053~7590 

DURHAM, N.C. - Duke head football coach David Cutcliffe and a number of 
his players addressed the media Tuesday afternoon during the team’s 
in-season weekly press conference. Each week GoDuke.com offers Blue 
Devil fans the opportunity to watch... 

Week 13, Duke at North Carolina - Scout.com 
<~:/icfn.scout.comi2/1130274.him1> 
It’s been another disappointing campaign in Durham, David Cutcliffe’s 
fourth as the head coach. Duke has dropped six in-a-row since getting 
off to a favorable 3-2 start, ensuring a bowl-free postseason for the 
17th consecutive year. While the Tar Heels ... 

Edsall, Randy 

ACC’s lunchtime links 
<           .com~)l           id/33103iaccs-hmchdme-liffks-529> 
Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson had to apologize for a poor choice of 
words. Maryland coach Randy Edsall said he has been unfairly criticized 
by some this season, and that he is not discouraged. BC linebacker Luke 
Kuechly is on the verge of more history, but will he make it in his 
last game for BC? Duke is going to play with" reckless abandon" this 
week to get a win. 

Maryland vies to avoid 10th loss, end losing skid 
<http://www.enquirerherald.com/2011/11/22/1737055/maryland-vies-to-avoid 
-10th-loss.html> 
South Carolina Enquirer-Herald - Found 16 hours ago ... it will try to 
keep from joining the 2009 squad in the school record books."I hate to 
lose," said first-year Maryland coach Randy Edsall. 

Penn State official denies reports that Joe Paterno had sway over 

disciplinary actions involving football players 
<http://www.pennlive.com/midstate/index.ssff2011/1 I/penn_state_official_ 

denies_rep.html> 
She said the relationship with coaches was different at other places, 

citing Randy Edsall, whom she worked with at Connecticut, as an example 
of someone who ran an open program and helped his players learn from 



mistakes. Edsall is now head coach at Maryland. 

Scandal puts PSU football discipline in spotlight 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/11/23/1890302/scandal-puts-psu-footb 
all-discipline.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=F 
eed:+IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(IdahoStatesman.com+Boise+State+Footba 
11)> 
She said the relationship with coaches was different at other places, 
citing Randy Edsall, whom she worked with at Connecticut, as an example 
of someone who ran an open program and helped his players learn from 
mistakes. Edsall is now head coach at Maryland. 

Scandal puts PSU football discipline in spotlight 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/11/23/scan 
dal~outs~osu football_discipline_in_spotlight/> 
She said the relationship with coaches was different at other places, 
citing Randy Edsall, whom she worked with at Connecticut, as an example 
of someone who ran an open program and helped his players learn from 
mistakes. Edsall is now head coach at Maryland. 

PSU VP: JoePa didn’t sway our discipline 
<http://www.sportsfanlive.com!web/article?action=viewArticle&articleld= 1 
1422577> 
She said the relationship with coaches was different at other places, 
citing Randy Edsall, whom she worked with at Connecticut, as an example 
of someone who ran an open program and helped his players learn from 
mistakes. Edsall is now head coach at Maryland. 

Toy Dept.: For Terps to be successful, Edsall needs to reinvent himself 
<http://weblogs.baltimoresun.com!sports/thetoydepartment/2011/1 l/for_mar 
yland to be successful.html> 
Listening to Randy Edsall dissect his team’s latest defeat last Saturday 
night, watching his body language as he sat at a table inside a room at 
BB&T Stadium after Maryland’s 31-10 loss to Wake Forest, I couldn’t help 
but think of the line about the old, crusty ballplayer who warmed up to 
his teammates and the media right before he retired. 

Maryland’s Randy Edsall not necessarily surprised by this season - 
Washington Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/terrapins-insider/post!marylands-ra 
ndy-edsall-not-necessarily-surprised-by-this-season/2011/11/23/gIQAfqPJo 
N blog.html> 
First, I want to wish everyone a happy and safe Thanksgiving holiday. It 
has been a pleasure interacting with many of you and reading all of the 
insightful comments all season. Thanks for reading. I encourage everyone 
to read my story on Coach... 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Seminoles hope to salvage lost season 

<http:i!fioridastate.scout.com/2/1131825.html> 
It’s one of the reasons you coach and one of your goals that you set 

every year, that you target and win because of the importance of it to 
your alums, your boosters, your kids and what you do in recruiting," 
said FSU coach Jimbo Fisher. "It is a big factor. 

’Noles focusing on moving the chains 
<http://floridastate.scout.com/a.z?s= 16&p=9&c=2&cid= 1131824&nid=5467149& 
fhn=l> 
Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher praised the Seminoles for their energy 
level and execution during the session, something he hopes will be 
carried over to Saturday’s nationally-televised game at Ben Hill Griffin 
and Florida Field. 



Forget records, ’Noles and Gators say rivalry still important 
<http://www.oflandoseutinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-florida-stat 

e-florida-rivalry-1124-20111123,0,6074817, story> 
When you have a rivalry, records don’t matter," FSU coach Jimbo Fisher 

said. "To me, if records diminish a series, then it’s not a true 
rivalry. 

Spurrier defends Arkansas’ BCS chances 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/sec/post/ /id/33676/spurrier-defends-arkansas-b 
cs-chances> 
With all of the talk about Florida coach Will Muschamp and Florida 
State’s Jimbo Fisher sharing a beach house, Spurrier was asked Wednesday 
if he and former Florida State coach Bobby Bowden would have ever shared 
a beach house when Spurrier was coaching at Florida during the 1990s. 

Alabama Crimson Tide-Auburn Tigers top list of best in-state rivalries 
<http://espn.go.com/college-football/story/ /id/7270224/alabama-crimson- 

tide-auburn-tigers-top-list-best-state-rivalries> 
The teams played again in the 1997 Sugar Bowl, with the Gators running 

away with a 52-20 rout to win their first national championship in 
football. Why it matters now: Both teams have struggled this season, but 

FSU coach Jimbo Fisher seemed to turn the rivalry’s momentum with a 31-7 
victory over the Gators last season, which ended a six-game losing 

streak to UF. Gators coach Will Muschamp could really use an upset 

victory over FSU in the Swamp on Saturday. 

Momentum on the line in Gainesville 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/ 5 3 97 6/momentum-on-the-line- 
in-gainesville> 
He won’t publicly, but when he gets home and finds that time to relax, 
he can sit back and see that he’s 1-0 in this rivalry. Maybe he’ll even 
joke with Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher, who happens to be a good 
friend and owns a beach house with him, about it. 

For Muschamp and Fisher, friendship takes a backseat 
<http ://www2.tbo. com/sports/gators/2011/nov/22/1/for-muschamp-and-fisher 

-friendship-takes-a-backsea-ar-326755/> 

Florida coach Will Muschamp and Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher worked 

together. Their families became close. They even purchased a beach house 
together. But their relationship now is at arm’s length. 

Fisher wary of Florida’s defense 
<~ :i/florida.fir als.cor~icon~enL asg?C[D - 1297748&PT=4&PR=2> 
Though he s been on the job one more year, Florida State head coach 
Jimbo Fisher is in a similar position to... 

Florida-FSU matchup a battle of similar styles 
<http://www.tcpalm.com!news/2011/nov/23/florida-fsu-matchup-battle-simil 
ar-styles/?partner=yahoo feeds> 
With head-coaching friends on each side, the Florida-Florida State 
rivalry renews itself this week at Ben Hill Griffin Stadium. FSU’s Jimbo 
Fisher and UF’s Will Muschamp have been friends for more than a decade, 
spending time at Auburn and LSU together, but will be trying to hand 
each other a loss this week. 

From barbecues to bitter rivals, Florida Gators’ Will Muschamp, FSU’s 

Jimbo Fisher meet Saturday 

<http://www.palmbeachpost.com/sports/seminoles/from-beach-house-buddies- 

to-coaches-of-bitter- 1991266.html?cxtype=ynews_rss> 
From barbecues to bitter rivals, Florida Gators’ Will Muschamp, FSU’s 

Jimbo Fisher meet Saturday 

Steve Spurrier and Bobby Bowden co-owning a home? Not a chance 
<http://www.tampabav.com/blogs/gators/content/steve-spurrier-and-bobby-b 



owden-co-owning-home-not-chance> 
It’s a well-known fact that Florida coach Will Muschamp and Florida 
State coach Jimbo Fisher co-own a beachhouse together, but in fairness 
to the two coaches, they were friends and co-owners long before they 
took over in Gainesville and Tallahassee. Which prompted a reporter to 
ask South Carolina coach Steve Spurrier if there was ever a chance that 
he and former Florida State coach Bobby Bowden ... 

SEC coaches prefer rivalry games to remain at end of season 
<http://www.al.com/sports/index.ssf/2011/11/sec_coaches~orefer_rivalry_g 
am.html> 
I’m really not concerned whatsoever about our focus and our desire to do 
our best this week." Whichever coach loses the Florida-Florida 
State game may have to take some friendly ribbing this summer, though. 
Muschamp and FSU coach Jimbo Fisher, who were both on Nick Saban’s staff 
at LSU, co-own a beach condo in Florida. Asked whether he could have 
envisioned such an arrangement with Bobby Bowden in the 1990s, former 
Florida and current South Carolina coach Steve Spurrier laughed. 

Manuel much sharper prepping for UF 

<http://floridastate.scout.com/a.z?s= 16&p=9&c=2&cid= 1132111 &nid=5467149& 
tim=l> 

Another good day," FSU head coach Jimbo Fisher said. "We threw the ball, 
caught the ball, blocked, communicated, covered, did a good job with 

special teams, did a good job in the nm game, defensively and 

offensively. 

Total defense emerges as key slat across ACC 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/11/24/tota 
l_defense_emerges_as_key_stat_across_acc/> 
Coach Jimbo Fisher says "you’re never a great team unless you’re great 
on defense." [] Copyright 2011 Associated Press. 

Florida State Film Review: Cavs 14 - ’Noles 13 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/11/23/2583291/florida-state-film-rev 
iew-cavs- 14-noles- 13> 
Maybe Bud’s leaving that up to you to decide. Regardless, let me assure 
you this will not be our last "Virginia" under Jimbo Fisher. And 
firings, retirements, other opportunities, whatever are coming. 

Golden, A1 

Miami: News & Notes (Thanksgiving) 
<~:ii~dam£ scout.corr,/2/11321 g2,html> 
Double-zeroes on the clock. BC 47, Miami 45. "I remember it like it was 
yesterday," said coach A1 Golden. "I know exactly where I was. 

Golden endured a season unlike any other at Miami 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-11-23-177498724 l_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
There were nights when A1 Golden wondered if he had made a horrible 
mistake. 

Penn State vacancy dogs Miami Hurricanes? A1 Golden 

<http://www.miamiherald.com/2011/11/23/2515168/penn-state-vacancy-dogs-m 
iami.html> 
Miami Herald - Found 11 hours ago ?I believe I?m going to be the head 
coach at Miami in 2012, that?s correct.?That?s the answer A1 Golden gave 

a Penn State reporter Tuesday afternoon Vacancy dogs Golden - Miami 

Herald UM’s Golden: ’I believe I’m ~oin~ to be the head coach at Miami 



in... - South Florida Sun-Sentinel Explore All Miami Herald 

Miami will not play in a bowl game 
<http://tdn.com/sports/college/miami-will-not-play-in-a-bowl-game/articl 
e 6f49df66-f838-5a03-904a-db92f72a6777.html> 
Longview Daily News - Found Nov. 21,2011 "I’m clearly disappointed," 
said Miami coach A1 Golden, who university officials said was not 
involved in the choice to go forward with the ban. Razorbacks tight end 
dies - Philly.com NCAA: Miami self-imposes ban, won’t play in bowl game 
- LSU Daily Reveille Miami won’t go to a bowl - Tampa Tribune Miami will 
not play in a bowl game - Columbia Missourian Explore All Longview Daily 
News 

Who will be the next football coach for Penn State? 
<http://thetimes-tribune.com!sports/who-will-be-the-next-football-coach- 
for-penn-state-1.1236852?localLinksEnabled=false> 

Penn State football comments: Is PSU head coach position no longer a 
de sirab le j ob ? 
<http://blog.pennlive.com!pasports/2011/1 l/penn_state_football_desirable 
.html> 
Meanwhile, Miami head coach A1 Golden has sent out some mixed signals 
about his interest in the PSU job. 

Golden endured a season unlike any other at Miami 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/11/23/gold 
en endured a season unlike_any_other at miami/> 
C(SRAL GABLES, Fla.- There were nights when A1 Golden wondered if he had 
made a horrible mistake. 

BC, Miami set for season finale 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/11/24/bc_m 
iami set for season finale/> 
MIAMI- A1 Golden remembers exactly where he was on the day after 
Thanksgiving in 1984. 

Grobe, Jim 

Vanderbilt Insider: Commodores eager to move on - FS Tennessee 
<http://www.foxsportstennessee.com/11/23/11/Vanderbilt-Insider-Commodore 
s-eager-to-m/landing.html?blockID=610954&feedID=3731> 
Sports Chat Place Vanderbilt Insider: Commodores eager to move on FS 
Tennessee Wake Forest is 56-22 under coach Jim Grobe when it scores 24 
points, a number the Commodore defense has allowed in each of their six 
losses and none of their five wins. Vanderbilt’s 5-6 record is a vast 
improvement over the 2-10 mark of the last two ... Demon Deacons: 
There’s more to prove Burlington Times News Scouting Report: Wake Forest 
VandyMania.com (subscription) all 38 news articles [] 

Being a treat for Vanderbilt worries WFU - Winston-Salem Journal 
<http ://www2.j ournalnow, corn/sports/2011/nov/23/wssport01 -being-a-treat-f 
or-vanderbilt -worrie s-wfu-ar- 1638498/> 
Being a treat for Vanderbilt worries WFU Winston-Salem Journal "When we 
were up at Maryland, they flat wore us out," coach Jim Grobe of Wake 
Forest said Tuesday. "And I’m sure they’re licking their chops 
offensively to get back at our defense. "They just kind of had their way 
with us. I’m sure they’re excited ... and more [] 

ACC Notebook: Clemson stumbling over spate of recent mistakes - Florida 
Times-Union 
<http://jacksonville.com/sports/college/2011-11-23/story/acc-notebook-cl 
emson-stumbling-over-spate-recent-mistakes> 



Daily Press ACC Notebook: Clemson stumbling over spate of recent 

mistakes Florida Times-Union Wake Forest went to five bowl games in 100 
years of football before coach Jim Grobe arrived 11 years ago. The 

Deacons are bowl-eligible this season for the fifth time under Grobe 
after their victory over Maryland last week .... ACC Winners and Losers: 

Week 12 CBSSports.com (blog) all 280 news articles [] 

Scouting Report: Wake Forest 

<http ://vanderbilt. scout.com/a.z?s= 189&p=2&c= 1131860&ssf= 1 &RequestedURL= 

http:iivanderbilt.scom,com/2i1131860,1mn1> 

Johnson, Paul 

Georgia Tech’s Roddy Jones on 2008 run - Atlanta Journal Constitution 
(blog) 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/georgia-tech-sports/2011/11/23/georgia-techs-roddy 
-jones-on-2008-run/> 
Red and Black Georgia Tech’s Roddy Jones on 2008 iun Atlanta Journal 
Constitution (blog) Particularly for Georgia Tech fans with shorter 
memories, the run has become iconic. I’d think if you could boil coach 
Paul Johnson’s four years down to one play, that might be it. Those who 
attend Tech games know that the game production crew plays ... Georgia 
Tech expects to have Smith back from injury, Georgia is not so sure ... 
Washington Post Paul Johnson : ’We got our hands full’ with Georgia Red 
and Black Paul Johnson Refers To Georgia Heckler As ’Retarded,’ 
Apologizes SB Nation Atlanta (blog) FOXSports.com - FS South - SB 
Nation all 134 news articles [] 

Tech on watch for UGA’s Charles - Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/georgia-tech-sports/2011/11/21/tech-on-watch-for-u 
gas-charles/> 
Charlotte Observer Tech on watch for UGA’s Charles Atlanta Journal 
Constitution (blog) 2. Georgia Tech is a 6-point underdog to Georgia and 
has lost nine of its last 10 to the Bulldogs. After practice Monday, 
Tech coach Paul Johnson sarcastically played the woe-is-us card. 
"They’ve got a heck of a team," Johnson said. "Won nine in a row .... 
Duke falls to Georgia Tech Boston Herald Duke falls to Georgia Tech 
Sacramento Bee all 38 news articles [] 

Top 5 Offensive Warriors in the Georgia Tech-UGA Series since 2001 - 

From The Rumble Seat 
<hltp://www.fromtherumbleseat.com/2011/11/23/2582467/top-5-offensive-war 

riors-in-the-georgia-tech-uga-series-since-2001> 

Top 5 Offensive Warriors in the Georgia Tech -UGA Series since 2001 From 

The Rumble Seat Because his only competition in the stat were Reggie 
(78.3 passer rating against uga) and Paul Johnson QB’s (107.9 composite 
passer rating). Who do you think is the Tech’s best offensive weapon of 

the past decade against Georgie? Dwyer? Nesbitt? Roddy? and more [] 

Paul Johnson Press Conference - Georgia Tech Official Athletic Site 
<~:/iwww.ramblinwreckcomisporisim-footbL/spec-reli1122 l laaa.hmt~> 
Paul Johnson Press Conference Georgia Tech Official Athletic Site If we 
can find a way to win a couple of more games they’ll have accomplished a 
lot over their career, so they’ve been pretty special to Georgia Tech. 
I think it’s the nature of what we do. Orwin’s a really good player and 
we’re very hopeful we’ve got... 

Georgia Tech walk-on Dickey takes on calculus, Tech defense 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/georgia-tech-walk-on- 1239057.htm 
l?cxtype=rss_sports_82082> 
But then, quarterback David Sims moved to B-back in the spring. In the 
preseason, freshman Vad Lee performed well enough to convince coach Paul 



Johnson to have him share snaps with Days and starter Tevin Washington 
rather than run the scout team. Those duties now fell to Dickey. 

Notebook: Seniors ’special to Georgia Tech’ 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/notebook-seniors-special-to- 1239 
219.html?cxtype=rss_sports_82082> 
The rest are some of the first players signed by coach Paul Johnson. 

ACC’s lunchtime links 
<!~lp:iies rp_A~ o.com&lo~Jacci~pos~/Jid/3 3103iaccs-~unch~ime-li~ks-529> 
Hey, he said it, not me. Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson had to 
apologize for a poor choice of words. Maryland coach Randy Edsall said 
he has been unfairly criticized by some this season, and that he is not 
discouraged. 

Dogs’ Crowell has ’chance’ to play against Tech 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-11-22-253853169 l_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Coach Paul Johnson said Tuesday he expects one of his top backs, Orwin 
Smith, to return from a turf toe injury to play for No. 25 Georgia Tech 
in Saturday’s game. 

Injury situation clear for Georgia Tech 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/georgia-tech-sports/2011/11/23/injury-situation-cl 
ear-for-georgia-tech/?cxntfid=blogs_georgia tech_sports> 
Atlanta Journal And Constitution - Found 13 hours ago 1. Following 
Wednesday?s practice, Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson said that 
?everybody should be good? for Tech?s Saturday game against Georgia. 

Georgia Tech’s Roddy Jones on 2008 run 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/georgia-tech-sports/2011/11/23/georgia-techs-roddy 

-j ones-on-2008-run/?cxntfid=blogs_georgia tech_sports> 

Atlanta Journal And Constitution - Found Nov. 23, 2011 Particularly for 

Georgia Tech fans with shorter memories, the mn has become iconic. I’d 
think if you could boil coach Paul Johnson’s four... 

An Iron Bowl prediction ... and the rest of the SEC, too 
<http://www.al.com/sports/index.ssf/2011/1 I/an_iron bowl~orediction_and 
th.html> 
Teams that have two weeks to prepare for Paul Johnson’s option offense 
often fare well against Georgia Tech. Teams that have one week? Not so 
much. 

One week isn’t much time for Georgia to prepare for Tech option 
<http://www.al.com/sports/index.ssf/2011/ll/one_week isnt much_time for 
ge.html> 
Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson’s ground-based scheme, which is 16th in 
the country at 469 yards per game, also eats clock. Richt said that 
makes it imperative that Georgia’s offense is efficient. 

THE CURIOUS INDEX, 11/23/2011 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2011/11/23/258257 I/the-curious- 
index-ll-24-2011?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed 
:+edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
PAUL JOHNSON MEANT TO SAY THAT YOU WERE MENTALLY HANDICAPPED, JUST NOT 
IN THAT EXPLICIT A MANNER. apologized for saying that someone who would 
call into a radio show and bark into the telephone was "retarded, " and 
for that is he is very sorry. 

London, Mike 

UVa ahead of schedule under Mike London - ESPN (blog) 



<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/53950/uva-ahead-of-schedule 
-under-mike-london> 
FS South UVa ahead of schedule under Mike London ESPN (blog) Virginia 
coach Mike London knows the facts: Virginia Tech has won 11 of the past 
12 games in the series, and each of the past seven. AP Photo/Steve 
Helber Mike London took over a team that went 3-9 in 2009 and has them 
one victory ... Mike London says he remains confident in team’s punt 
returners despite ... Washington Post (blog) Virginia within one game of 
ACC glory FS South Virginia Tech Football: 4 Things the HoMes Must Do 
Saturday to Avoid the Upset Bleacher Report Daily Press - Lynchburg 
News and Advance - TechSideline.com all 252 news articles [] 

Starting QBs for U.Va. and Va. Tech both from Lynchburg - The 
Virginian-Pilot 
<http://hamptonroads.com!2011/11/starting-qbs-uva-and-va-tech-both-lynch 
burg> 
Starting QBs for U.Va. and Va. Tech both from Lynchburg The 
Virginian-Pilot He latched on to Virginia shortly after Mike London 
replaced A1 Groh. London had close ties to former U.Va. assistant Danny 
Rocco, the head coach at Liberty and Michael’s uncle. The two 
quarterbacks had different expectations surrounding them entering... QB 
Michael Rocco confident heading into match-up against fellow Lynchburg 
... Washington Post (blog) all 3 news articles [] 

Thompson Brown, Brent Urban may take on larger roles at DE in Bill 
Schautz’s ... - Washington Post (blog) 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/cavaliers-j ournal!post/thompson-bro 
wn-brent-urban-may-take-on-larger-roles-at-de-in-bill-schautzs-absence/2 
011/11/23/gIQA1PLxoN blog.html> 
Thompson Brown, Brent Urban may take on larger roles at DE in Bill 
Schautz’s ... Washington Post (blog) Virginia Coach Mike London said 
Wednesday that Urban "may take more reps than he has in the past," but 
that the void left by Schautz’s absence also will be filled by true 
freshman defensive end Thompson Brown taking on a larger role .... 

Upset special: Virginia over Va. Tech 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/53901/page/upset/upset-spec 
ial-virginia-over-va-tech> 
By Mark Schlabach Virginia’s Mike London should not only be ACC coach of 
the year, but maybe even national coach of the year. After going 4-8 in 
his first season at Virginia, London has guided the Cavaliers to an 8-3 
record this season. 

Pressure is now on Virginia Tech 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/3 3110/pressure-is-now-on-virginia 
-tech> 
While Virginia’s success under Mike London has been excellent for both 
the program, the rivalry, and football within the state of Virginia, the 
ACC cannot afford to have its only top-10 representative in the BCS 
standings lose again. A No. 

UVa ahead of schedule under Mike London 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/3 3105/uva-ahead-of-schedule-in-se 
cond-season-under-london> 
By Heather Dinich Virginia coach Mike London knows the facts: Virginia 
Tech has won 11 of the past 12 games in the series, and each of the past 
seven. 

O’Brien, Tom 

David Glenn Chats With Tom O’Brien, Nov. 23 - ACCSports.com (blog) 
<http://www.accsports.com/blogs/david-glenn/2011112311626/david-glenn-ch 
ats-with-tom-obrien-nov-23.php> 



News & Observer David Glenn Chats With Tom O’Brien, Nov. 23 
ACCSports.com (blog) David Glenn caught up with NC State coach Tom 
O’Brien earlier this week on Glenn’s afternoon radio show to talk 
Wolfpack football. Among the topics they discussed: what went right last 
weekend to allow NC State to beat Clemson; the role injuries have ... 
O’Brien: NC State ’in a playoW for bowl berth Boston Herald NC State’s 
football season comes down to one game Fayetteville Observer O’Brien: 
It’s win or go home for Wolfpack Winston-Salem Journal News & Observer 
- Burlington Times News all 67 news articles [] 

what-to-watch-112311 - ESPN (blog) 
<hltp :ilesp~go:com%log/accitag/ inameiwhaMo-wa~cho 112311> 
ESPN (blog) what-to-watch-112311 ESPN (blog) NC State needs to beat 
Maryland in order to become bowl-eligible. Can the Wolfpack avoid a 
letdown after knocking off then-No. 7-ranked Clemson? The Atlantic 
Division was on the line last year when NC State lost at Maryland, and 
coach Tom O’Brien is ... and more [] 

NC State not lacking in motivation 
<htt-p://ncstateiYals.comiconterJt asp?CD= 129S 199> 
Rivals.com - Found 20 hours ago NC State coach Tom O’Brien doesn’t need 
to use the past to motivate his team this week. O’Brien laid out 
Wednesday following practice all the... 

Spaziani, Frank 

The picks: Week 13 - Washington Times (blog) 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!blog/d 1 scourse/2011/nov/24/the-picks-wee 
k-13/> 
MiamiHerald.com The picks: Week 13 Washington Times (blog) A curious 
question: Would a 3-9 mark mean the end of the line has arrived for BC 
coach Frank Spaziani ? * Georgia at Georgia Tech (Noon, ESPN): Bulldogs 
35-31. Remember when this looked like it could be the last hurrah for 
Mark Richt? ... In A1 they trust: A season marred by scandals leaves 
Miami believing in... Washington Post all 95 news articles [] 

Patience The Key For Fans Of Boston College Men’s Basketball Team - SB 
Nation 
<http://boston.sbnation.com/boston-college-eagles/2011/11/23/2582786/bos 
ton-college-basketball-steve-donahue-patrick-heckmann-acc-news> 
SB Nation Patience The Key For Fans Of Boston College Men’s Basketball 
Team SB Nation As opposed to Frank Spaziani, who inherited a football 
team coming off of back to back division championships, Donahue 
inherited a team that won 15 games the year before and turned them into 
a 21 win team. Whether he can recruit his own players to ... ACC Free 
Betting Picks: Boston College Eagles at Miami Hurricanes Maddux Sports 
(blog) all 183 news articles [] 

German translation: BC’s Edebali learning football on the fly - 
MetroWest Daily News 
<http://www.metrowestdailynews.com!sports/pros_and colleges/x46227990/Ge 
rman-translation-B Cs-Edebali-learning-football-on-the-fly> 
German translation: BC’s Edebali learning football on the fly MetroWest 
Daily News Among them was BC’s camp, and he impressed enough to capture 
the attention of coach Frank Spaziani and his staff. "He’s still raw in 
a lot of ways," said Spaziani. "Instinctively - that’s what the kids in 
those types of programs miss, the instinctive ... and more [] 

BC Insider: Effort the same for Eagles - FS South 
<http://www.foxsportssouth.com!11/23/11/B C-Insider-Effort-the-same-for-E 
agle s/landing.html?blocklD =610950&feedID= 10214> 
BC Insider: Effort the same for Eagles FS South "It is another chance 
for a victory, another chance to play, and it is about definin~ 



ourselves," coach Frank Spaziani said Sunday, a day after his Eagles 
dropped a 16-14 decision at Notre Dame to fall to 3-8 (2-5 in the ACC) 
in the first non-bowl ... 

Golden endured a season unlike any other at Miami 

<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-11-23-177498724 l_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 

d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 

First of all, Al’s a quality individual, human being, great character, 

great football coach," said Boston College coach Frank Spaziani, who has 
known Golden since the mid-1980s. "I think he’s handled it marvelous. 

Golden endured a season unlike any other at Miami 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/11/23/gold 
en_endured a season_unlike_any_other at miami/> 
First of all, Al’s a quality individual, human being, great character, 
great football coach," said Boston College coach Frank Spaziani, who has 
known Golden since the mid-1980s. "I think he’s handled it marvelous. 

BC, Miami set for season finale 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/11/24/bc_m 
iami set for season finale/> 
Boston College coach Frank Spaziani isn’t looking to 2012 yet, saying 
that Friday’s game could serve as a key building block for his team 
going forward. 
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Beamer, Frank 

Memorable Commonwealth Cup clashes during the Beamer era - Washington 
Post (blog) 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/hokies-j ournal/post/memorable-commo 
nwealth-cup-clashes-during-the-beamer-era/2011/11/23/gIQAVFRSsN blog.htm 
1> 
Bleacher Report Memorable Commonwealth Cup clashes during the Beamer era 
Washington Post (blog) Virginia Tech assistant coach Shane Beamer has a 
unique perspective. Not only is he a lifelong Hokies fan and the son of 
Coach Frank Beamer, but he’s also a former Hokies long snapper and 
spent 11 years as an assistant coach in the SEC .... More than bragging 
rights at stake Bluefield Daily Telegraph Virginia Tech vs. Virginia: 10 
Little-Known Facts About the Commonwealth Rivalry Bleacher Report Hokies 
and Cavs meet for ACC’s Coastal Division crown Kansas City Star The 
Virginian-Pilot - Daily Press (blog) - FS Carolinas all 280 news 
articles [] 

Total defense once again emerges as key star that separates bowl teams 
from... - Washington Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/colleges/total-defense-once-again- 
emerges-as-key-stat-that-separates-bowl-teams-from-pretenders-in-acc/201 
1/11/24/gIQAt0nTsN_story.html> 
Total defense once again emerges as key star that separates bowl teams 
from ... Washington Post "I think this: If you play good defense, then 
you’re always going to be in the ballgame," Virginia Tech coach Frank 
Beamer said. "It gives you a chance to be there in the fourth quarter, 
and that’s what we’ve tried to do around here for a number of... and 
more [] 

Tracking Ferentz assistants, salaries - The Gazette: Eastern Iowa 
Breaking News and Headlines <         zette.com/2011/11/24/324308/> 
The Gazette: Eastern Iowa Breaking News and Headlines Tracking Ferentz 
assistants, salaries The Gazette: Eastern Iowa Breaking News and 
Headlines He ranks behind Frank Beamer of Virginia Tech, Larry Blakeney 
of Troy, Pat Hill of Fresno State and Mack Brown of Texas. Iowa wide 
receivers coach Erik Campbell and Offensive Coordinator Ken O’Keefe 
stand of the field during a timeout during their game ... and more [] 

Conference, ACC 

UConn, Rutgers Could Still Join ACC - SB Nation (blog) 
<http://boston.sbnation.com/connecticut-huskies/2011/11/23/2583553/uconn 
-rutgers-could-still-join-acc-conference-realignment-expansion-big-east> 
SB Nation (blog) UColm, Rutgers Could Still Join ACC SB Nation (blog) by 



Patrick the Ruminator. Nov 23,2011 4:57 PM EST Jon Wilner with the 
Mercury News did some digging into college football realignment today. 
The result doesn’t sound good for the Big East conference, but could be 
pleasing to UConn fans who feared.., and more [] 

Stuffed Predictions: Dogs over Jackets; LSU and Bama roll - Atlanta 
Journal Constitution (blog) 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/jeff-schultz-blog/2011/11/23/stuffed-predictions-d 
ogs-over-j ackets-lsu-and-bama-roll/?cxntlid=sldr_hm> 
Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) Stuffed Predictions: Dogs over 
Jackets; LSU and Bama roll Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) I pull 
for GT every game of the year with the exception of ours; I want them 
healthy, at their best, and on top of their ACC conference ladder when 
we play. Listening to and reading their ’superiority’ rantings all week 
before the game about how ... and more [] 

Cutcliffe, David 

Cutcliffe, Players Address Media Before UNC - goduke.com 
<           oduke.cor~View Article.dbml ?r)BgEMo ID=4200&ATCLD=205~ 37590 
DURHAM, N.C. - Duke head football coach David Cutcliffe and a number of 
his players addressed the media Tuesday afternoon during the team’s 
in-season weekly press conference. Each week GoDuke.com offers Blue 
Devil fans the opportunity to watch... 

Week 13, Duke at North Carolina - Scout.com 
<~:/ict%.scout.comi2/i 130274.html> 
It’s been another disappointing campaign in Durham, David Cutcliffe’s 
fourth as the head coach. Duke has dropped six in-a-row since getting 
off to a favorable 3-2 start, ensuring a bowl-free postseason for the 
17th consecutive year. While the Tar Heels ... 

Edsall, Randy 

Terps’ dark season has a few silver linings 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2011/nov/24/terps-dark-season-has-a 
-few-silver-linings/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign= 
Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Washingto 
n+Times)> 
Almost two months ago, Maryland coach Randy Edsall faced the first true 
low tide of his tenure when Temple demolished the Terrapins 38-7 at Byrd 
Stadium. 

Toy Dept.: For Terps to be successful, Edsall needs to reinvent himself 
<http://weblogs.baltimoresun.com!sports/thetoydepartment/2011/1 l/for_mar 
yland to be successful.html> 
Listening to Randy Edsall dissect his team’s latest defeat last Saturday 
night, watching his body language as he sat at a table inside a room at 
BB&T Stadium after Maryland’s 31-10 loss to Wake Forest, I couldn’t help 
but think of the line about the old, crusty ballplayer who warmed up to 
his teammates and the media right before he retired. 

Maryland’s Randy Edsall not necessarily surprised by this season - 
Washington Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/terrapins-insider/post/marylands-ra 
ndy-edsall-not-necessarily-surprised-by-this-season/2011/11/23/gIQAfqPJo 
N blog.html> 
First, I want to wish everyone a happy and safe Thanksgiving holiday. It 
has been a pleasure interacting with many of you and reading all of the 
insightful comments all season. Thanks for reading. I encourage everyone 
to read my story on Coach... 



Fisher, Jimbo 

Line play key in Florida-FSU game 
<http://www.oflandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-florida-stat 

e-florida-lines-1125-20111124,0,6101291.story> 

As will the head coaches, FSU’s Jimbo Fisher and UF’s Will Muschamp, and 

their shared beach house. 

Jimbo Fisher pleased by FSU’s efforts in noisy practices 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-florida-stat 
e-football-news-1124-20111124,0,840026, story> 
Coach Jimbo Fisher believes it has helped. 

Florida State (7-4) at Florida (6-5) (ET) 
<http://www.fresnobee.com/2011/11/23/2625751/florida-state-7-4-at-florid 
a-6.html> 
Fresno Bee - Found 23 hours ago Sunshine State, the Florida State 
Seminoles and Florida Gators meet in Gainesville in the regular- season 
finale for both teams. Jimbo Fisher’s... 

Florida State’s Jimbo Fisher needs a victory over Florida 
<http://newsok.com/florida-states-jimbo-fisher-needs-a-victory-over-flor 
ida/article/3626281 ?custom click=rss> 
NewsOK.com - Found 8 hours ago Jimbo Fisher’s second season as Florida 
State’s head coach started with high expectations. No. 5 in the coaches 
poll, the ACC favorite. 

Total defense emerges as key stat across ACC 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/11/24/tota 
1 defense_emerges_as_key_stat_across_acc/> 
Coach Jimbo Fisher says "you’re never a great team unless you’re great 
on defense." [] Copyright 2011 Associated Press. 

Golden, A1 

Flutie pass remains a lasting image for Boston College 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/11/25/rut 
ie~oass_remains a lasting image for boston_college/> 
AI" would be first-year Miami coach A1 Golden, who came in to revive 
the program after Randy Shannon was fired. Spaziani knows Golden well. 

Who will be the next football coach for Penn State? 
<http://thetimes-tribune.com!sports/who-will-be-the-next-football-coach- 
for-penn-state-1.1236852?localLinksEnabled=false> 

Miami’s finale sure to be emotional 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/11/24/1892405/miamis-finale-sure-to- 
be -emotional. html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(IdahoStatesman.com+Boise+State+Football 
)> 
But it’s also a bittersweet day for the Hurricanes faithful, who wonder 
if this will be first-year coach A1 Golden’s final game at Miami as 
well. 

BC, Miami set for season finale 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/11/24/bc_m 
iami set for season finale/> 



MIAMI- A1 Golden remembers exactly where he was on the day after 
Thanksgiving in 1984. 

Grobe, Jim 

Vanderbilt Insider: Commodores eager to move on - FS Tennessee 
<http://www.foxsportstennessee.com/11/23/11/Vanderbilt-Insider-Commodore 
s-eager-to-m/landing.html?blockID=610954&feedID=3731> 
Sports Chat Place Vanderbilt Insider: Commodores eager to move on FS 
Tennessee Wake Forest is 56-22 under coach Jim Grobe when it scores 24 
points, a number the Commodore defense has allowed in each of their six 
losses and none of their five wins. Vanderbilt’s 5-6 record is a vast 
improvement over the 2-10 mark of the last two ... Demon Deacons: 
There’s more to prove Burlington Times News Scouting Report: Wake Forest 
VandyMania.com (subscription) all 38 news articles [] 

Being a treat for Vanderbilt worries WFU - Winston-Salem Journal 
<http ://www2.j ournalnow, corn/sports/2011/nov/23/wssport01 -being-a-treat-f 
or-vanderbilt -worrie s-wfu-ar- 1638498/> 
Being a treat for Vanderbilt worries WFU Winston-Salem Journal "When we 
were up at Maryland, they flat wore us out," coach Jim Grobe of Wake 
Forest said Tuesday. "And I’m sure they’re licking their chops 
offensively to get back at our defense. "They just kind of had their way 
with us. I’m sure they’re excited ... and more [] 

ACC Notebook: Clemson stumbling over spate of recent mistakes - Florida 
Times-Union 
<http://jacksonville.com/sports/college/2011-11-23/story/acc-notebook-cl 
emson-stumbling-over-spate-recent-mistakes> 
Daily Press ACC Notebook: Clemson stumbling over spate of recent 
mistakes Florida Times-Union Wake Forest went to five bowl games in 100 
years of football before coach Jim Grobe arrived 11 years ago. The 
Deacons are bowl-eligible this season for the fifth time under Grobe 
after their victory over Maryland last week .... ACC Winners and Losers: 
Week 12 CBSSports.com (blog) all 280 news articles [] 

Johnson, Paul 

Johnson plans to bring defensive coordinator back 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/j ohnson-plans-to-bring-1240323 .h 
tml?cxtype=rss_sports_82082> 
In coach Paul Johnson’s opinion, the Yellow Jackets have done enough to 
merit bringing back defensive coordinator A1 Groh for a third season. 

Injury situation clear for Georgia Tech 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/georgia-tech-sports/2011/11/23/injury-situation-cl 
ear-for-georgia-tech/?cxntfid=blogs_georgia tech_sports> 
Atlanta Journal And Constitution - Found 13 hours ago 1. Following 
Wednesday?s practice, Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson said that 
?everybody should be good? for Tech?s Saturday game against Georgia. 

Georgia Tech’s Roddy Jones on 2008 run 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/georgia-tech-sports/2011/11/23/georgia-techs-roddy 

-j ones-on-2008-run/?cxntfid=blogs_georgia tech_sports> 

Atlanta Journal And Constitution - Found Nov. 23, 2011 Particularly for 

Georgia Tech fans with shorter memories, the mn has become iconic. I’d 
think if you could boil coach Paul Johnson’s four... 

GT - UGA Preview < ia~ech.scoutcom/2i1132319.htr~fl> 
It’s a series that started in 1893 and sits at 61-39-5 in favor of UGA. 
Paul Johnson is 1-2 in his time at Georgia Tech and Mark Richt is 9-1. 



Tech fans are hoping that starts to trend the other way around with the 
Bulldogs trip to Bobby Dodd Stadium this year. 

London, Mike 

Cavaliers cornerback Chase Minnifield carries Virginia’s improving 
defense - Washington Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/colleges/2011/l l/23/gIQAG3MetN sto 
ry.html> 
CHARLOTTESVILLE - Coach Mike London called it "the single most important 
play thus far" for a Virginia football squad that has exceeded most 
expectations this season. Cornerback Chase Minnifield, sprinting after a 
Florida State receiver ... 

Virginia, Virginia Tech stick with their QBs - Washington Examiner 
<http://washingtonexaminer.com!sports/college/2011/11/sticking-their-qbs 
> 

"Both quarterbacks are playing well, and they’re leading their team 
because they’re minimizing their turnovers and bad decisions," Virginia 
coach Mike London said. "What you’ve seen is two quarterbacks really, 
really mature." It’s a long way from where ... 

Virginia Tech has come a long way since loss to Clemson - Idaho 
Statesman 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/11/24/1892231/virginia-tech-has-come 
-a-long.html> 
"This game really kind of put it into perspective that we are in every 
game," Virginia coach Mike London said. "We should be in every game we 
play. We should expect to win every game we play. It hasn’t always been 
like that, but that’s the mindset now. 

O’Brien, Tom 

NC State not lacking in motivation 
<~:Lincstae.rivals.comicontent.asp?CD= 129g 199> 
Rivals.com - Found 20 hours ago NC State coach Tom O’Brien doesn’t need 
to use the past to motivate his team this week. O’Brien laid out 
Wednesday following practice all the... 

Spaziani, Frank 

The picks: Week 13 - Washington Times (blog) 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!blog/d 1 scourse/2011/nov/24/the-picks-wee 
k-13/> 
MiamiHerald.com The picks: Week 13 Washington Times (blog) A curious 
question: Would a 3-9 mark mean the end of the line has arrived for BC 
coach Frank Spaziani ? * Georgia at Georgia Tech (Noon, ESPN): Bulldogs 
35-31. Remember when this looked like it could be the last hurrah for 
Mark Richt? ... In A1 they trust: A season marred by scandals leaves 
Miami believing in... Washington Post all 95 news articles [] 

Patience The Key For Fans Of Boston College Men’s Basketball Team - SB 

Nation 
<http:/Yooston.sbnation.com~oston-college-eagles/2011/11/23/2582786Yoos 
ton-college-basketball-steve-donahue-patrick-heckmalm-acc-news> 

SB Nation Patience The Key For Fans Of Boston College Men’s Basketball 
Team SB Nation As opposed to Frank Spaziani, who inherited a football 

team coming off of back to back division championships, Donahue 
inherited a team that won 15 games the year before and turned them into 



a 21 win team. Whether he can recruit his own players to ... ACC Free 
Betting Picks: Boston College Eagles at Miami Hurricanes Maddux Sports 
(blog) all 183 news articles [] 

German translation: BC’s Edebali learning football on the fly - 
MetroWest Daily News 
<http://www.metrowestdailynews.com!sports/pros_and colleges/x46227990/Ge 
rman-translation-B Cs-Edebali-learning-football-on-the-fly> 
German translation: BC’s Edebali learning football on the fly MetroWest 
Daily News Among them was BC’s camp, and he impressed enough to capture 
the attention of coach Frank Spaziani and his staff. "He’s still raw in 
a lot of ways," said Spaziani. "Instinctively - that’s what the kids in 
those types of programs miss, the instinctive ... and more [] 

BC Insider: Effort the same for Eagles - FS South 
<http://www.foxsportssouth.com!11/23/11/B C-Insider-Effort-the-same-for-E 
agle s/landing.html?blocklD =610950&feedID= 10214> 
BC Insider: Effort the same for Eagles FS South "It is another chance 
for a victory, another chance to play, and it is about defining 
ourselves," coach Frank Spaziani said Sunday, a day after his Eagles 
dropped a 16-14 decision at Notre Dame to fall to 3-8 (2-5 in the ACC) 
in the first non-bowl ... 

Flutie pass remains a lasting image for Boston College 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/11/25/flut 
ie~oass_remains a lasting image for boston_college/> 
I don’t think there is any play that has defined one program the way 
that play did," said BC coach Frank Spaziani, who was an assistant 
coach at Virginia in 1984. 

German native Edebali still learning 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/11/25/germ 
an native_edebali_still_learning/> 
He’s developing," said coach Frank Spaziani, who had to speed up the 
developmental process with Edebali because of injuries and defections 
along the defensive line. "He hustles. 

BC, Miami set for season finale 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/11/24/bc_m 
iami set for season finale/> 
Boston College coach Frank Spaziani isn’t looking to 2012 yet, saying 
that Friday’s game could serve as a key building block for his team 
going forward. 

Withers, Everett 

Bowl options for UNC, State are limited - StarNewsOnline.com (blog) 
<http://acc.blogs.starnewsonline.com/26548/bowl-options-for-unc-state-ar 
e-limited/> 
Kansas City Star Bowl options for UNC, State are limited 
StarNewsOnline.com (blog) For an uncomfortable moment Monday, interim 
coach Everett Withers made it sound as though North Carolina might be 
considering a similar self-imposed bowl ban to the one announced 
recently by ACC rival Miami .... Opponent Preview: Duke 
InsideCarolina.com (subscription) all 541 news articles [] 

Local teams get creative with Thanksgiving celebrations - 
StarNewsOnline.com (blog) 
<http://acc.blogs.starnewsonline.com/26557/local-teams-get-creative-with 
-thanksgiving-celebrations/> 
StarNewsOnline.com (blog) Local teams get creative with Thanksgiving 
celebrations StarNewsOnline.com (blog) North Carolina: Things have 
changed this year under interim coach Everett Withers. Under former 



coach Butch Davis, the players who live within driving distance were 
allowed to go home to have Thanksgiving dinner with their families .... 

game-predictions-112311 - ESPN (blog) 
< redictions- 112311 > 
SB Nation game-predictions-112311 ESPN (blog) UNC will avoid ending the 
season on a three-game losing streak, but it could be the final home 
game for interim coach Everett Withers. NC State 35, Maryland 17: The 
Wolfpack has been one of the ACC’s most inconsistent teams this year, 
but with bowl ... ACC Winners and Losers: Week 12 CBSSports.com (blog) 
all 310 news articles [] 
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Beamer, Frank 

For Virginia Teck a lot is riding on this battle for the Commonwealth 
Cup - Washington Post (blog) 
<http ://www.washingtonpo st.com/blogs/hokie s-j oumal/po st/for-virginia-re 

ch-a-lot-is-riding-on-this-battle-for-the-commonwealth-cup/2011/11/25/gi 

QAvY7kvN blog.html> 
Bleacher Report For Virginia Tech, a lot is riding on this battle for 

the Commonwealth Cup Washington Post (blog) Last week before taking on 

North Carolina, Virginia Tech Coach Frank Beamer stood in front of his 
team and listed the various accomplishments that were on the table for 
these Hokies as they prepared for the stretch run of their season... 

Two memorable seasons for UVa, Virginia Tech, but only one ACC division 

... Allentown Morning Call Virginia Tech has come a long way since loss 

to Clemson The Idaho Statesman Beamer, London Talk About Saturday’s 
Showdown WSET Bleacher Report - Bluefield Daily Telegraph - Washington 
Examiner all 326 news articles [] 

Total defense emerges as key stat across ACC - WTOP 
<h~’tp :iiwww.wtop.cotw’?nid-84 9&sid=264 56 78> 
Baltimore SportsReport.com Total defense emerges as key star across ACC 
WTOP "I think this: If you play good defense, then you’re always going 
to be in the ballgame," Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer said. "It gives 
you a chance to be there in the fourth quarter, and that’s what we’ve 
tried to do around here for a number of... ACC Week 13 Power Rankings 
Bleacher Report College Football: Week 13 Preview - Top Picks AllMediaNY 
all 84 news articles [] 

Cutcliffe, David 

David Glenn Chats With David Cutcliffe, Nov. 25 - ACCSports.com (blog) 
<http://www.accsports.com/blogs/david-glenn/2011112411633/david-glenn-ch 
at s-with-david-cutcliffe-nov-25 .php> 
David Glenn Chats With David Cutcliffe, Nov. 25 ACCSports.com (blog) 
David Glenn caught up with Duke head football coach David Cutcliffe on 
Glenn’s afternoon radio show. Among the topics they discussed: 
Cutcliffe’s thoughts on the grind that Urban Meyer said took him away 
from coaching and if he’s experienced that; ... Cutcliffe: North 
Carolina Full of Talent GoDuke.com all 3 news articles [] 

Tar Heels still closing in on 8-win season as they meet Blue Devils in 
regular... - The Republic 
<http://www.therepublic.com!view/story/b4d2ab2aa5784 ld997898bbfeb8bb22e/ 



FBC--Duke-NCarolina/> 
InsideCarolina.com (subscription) Tar Heels still closing in on 8-win 
season as they meet Blue Devils in regular... The Republic Last year, 
UNC won at Duke 24-19 to keep the Victory Bell. Those close losses have 
been a recurring problem for David Cutcliffe’s Blue Devils, who have 
lost six straight since a 3-2 start. Three of those six have been a 
touchdown or less .... Opponent Preview: Duke InsideCarolina.com 
(subscription) all 598 news articles [] 

Total ’D’ is key - Winston-Salem Journal 
<http://www2.j ournalnow.com/sports/2011/nov/25/wssport04-total-d-is-key- 
ar-1644675/> 
Total ’D’ is key Winston-Salem Journal Credit: THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Coach David Cutcliffe of Duke must improve his team’s defense if he is 
going to turn around the program. Credit: THE ASSOCIATED PRESS By: 
JournalNow Staff The Associated Press There might not be a more telling 
statistic in... and more [] 

Tar Heels, Blue Devils meet in finale - BlueRidgeNow.com 
<bttp:/iwww.blueridgeriow.comiar~iclei201 [ 1125/APS/1111251018> 
Tar Heels, Blue Devils meet in finale BlueRidgeNow.com Last year, UNC 
won at Duke 24-19 to keep the Victory Bell. Those close losses have been 
a recurring problem for David Cutcliffe’s Blue Devils, who have lost six 
straight since a 3-2 start. Three of those six have been a touchdown or 
less .... 

Countdown to Kickoff: Duke 
<~:iinorthcarolina.scout.corrJ2i1132490.html> 
Our margin for error is not very big," Duke head coach David Cutcliffe 
said. "The biggest issue is just spurts of bad plays. 

Edsall, Randy 

Maryland football vs. N.C. State: official prediction thread 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/terrapins-insider/post/maryland-foo 
tball-vs-nc-state-official-prediction-thread/2011/11/23/gIQApMAYvN blog. 
html?wprss=terrapins-insider> 
What first jumps out to me about this regular season finale is how many 
key figures in Maryland’s ongoing football saga will be within two hours 
of one another on Saturday. In Raleigh, N.C., you’ll have Randy Edsall 
trying to avoid a 10-loss season. Also in the stadium will be Wolfpack 
AD Debbie Yow, watching N.C. State try to be the fourth team to become 
bowl-eligible against Maryland this ... 

CFN’s Take: NC State vs. Maryland 
<~:iTnorthcarolinase~te.scout.corr~i2i 1132352.html> 
In between, the school went 9-4 for deposed head coach Ralph Friedgen, 
causing some ramblings around College Park that the Fridge should not 
have been ousted in the first place. Successor Randy Edsall gets one 
more look at his players before starting a very long offseason. 

Golden, A1 

Hurricanes seek Golden finish vs. Boston College - Florida Today 
<http://www.floridatoday.com/article/20111125/SPORTS/311250013/Hurricane 
s-seek-Golden-finish-vs-Boston-College> 
MiamiHerald.com Hurricanes seek Golden finish vs. Boston College Florida 



Today (AP Photo/Alan Diaz, File) / Alan Diaz/AP Tim Reynolds I 
Associated Press MIAMI - A1 Golden remembers exactly where he was on the 
day after Thanksgiving in 1984. Now the Miami coach, Golden was at home 
that afternoon 27 years ago, and one of his ... Miami Hurricanes’ season 
finale is a bittersweet affair MiamiHerald.com In A1 they trust: A 
season marred by scandals leaves Miami believing in... Washington Post 
UM’s Golden: ’I believe I’m going to be the head coach at Miami in 2012’ 
Orlando Sentinel Sarasota Herald-Tribune - Sun-Sentinel - NBC Miami 
all 158 news articles [] 

BC needs to ride out Miami offense - Boston Herald 
<http://bostonherald.com/sports/college/football/view.bg?articleid= 13835 

82&srvc=sports&position=2> 

BC needs to ride out Miami offense Boston Herald... Miami at Sun Life 
Stadium as if it were a final exam in astrophysics. Fisch, the 
Hurricanes’ offensive coordinator under first-year coach A1 Golden, has 

installed the busiest and most complicated pro set offense in the 

Atlantic Coast Conference .... and more [] 

Lasting image for Eagles - The Boston Globe 
<http://bostonglobe.com/sports/2011/11/25/lasting-image-for-eagles/i4U91 
gkpfBIA 1CrueGfkhK/story.html> 
Lasting image for Eagles The Boston Globe "AI" would be first-year 
Miami coach A1 Golden, who came in to revive the program after Randy 
Shannon was fired. Spaziani knows Golden well. "I like AI," said 
Spaziani. "I recruited A1. I sat in his house and I know his parents. 

Johnson, Paul 

Coach in hot water over ’retarded’ comment 
<http://www.upi.com!Sports_News/College-Football/2011/11/23/Coach-in-hot 

-water-over-retarded-comment/UPI- 17161322079647/> 
ATLANTA, Nov. 23 (UPI) -- Georgia Tech football Coach Paul Johnson, who 

referred to a barking talk-show caller as "retarded," issued an apology 
through a school spokesman. 

Dogs’ Grantham enjoying second-year success on defense; Georgia Tech’s 
Groh still building 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/colleges/dogs-grantham-enjoying-se 
cond-year-success-on-defense-georgia-techs-groh-still-building/2011/11/2 
4/gIQAKLNXsN_story.html?wprss=rss_sports> 
ATLANTA - Georgia Tech and Georgia each started over on defense two 
years ago, hiring new coordinators to install 3-4 schemes. As No. 13 
Georgia prepares to visit No. 25 Georgia Tech on Saturday, defensive 
coordinator Todd Grantham’s Bulldogs boast one of the nation’s top-rated 
defenses. Georgia has held seven teams below 20 points in its nine-game 
winning streak. Read full article 

O’Brien, Tom 

Surging NC State 1 win away from bowl eligibility, but familiar nemesis 
awaits ... - Greenfield Daily Reporter 

<http://www.greenfieldreporter.com/view/story/65d03669faf44e9cafacc5aeb8 
4057fc/FBC--Maryland-NC-State-lst-Ld-Writethnff> 

Pack Pride (subscription) Surging NC State 1 win away from bowl 
eligibility, but familiar nemesis awaits ... Greenfield Daily Reporter 



Then last year, Maryland knocked off the Wolfpack to prevent them from 
reaching the ACC championship game in what had to be considered one of 
the toughest losses of coach Tom O’Brien’s career. "I try not to rank 
disappointments," O’Brien said .... CFN’s Take: NC State vs. Maryland 
Pack Pride (subscription) all 33 news articles [] 

Wilson’s move to Badgers paid off - Wilkes Barre Times-Leader 
<http://www.timesleader.com/sports/Wilson_rsquo s move to Badgers~oaid_o 
ff 11-25-2011.html> 
V~lkes Barre Times-Leader Wilson’s move to Badgers paid off Wilkes Barre 
Times-Leader As a recap, Wilson was drafted by the Colorado Rockies, and 
when he elected to try and play both sports, NC State coach Tom O’Brien 
informed him it would cost him his starting job for the Wolfpack. The 
school agreed to release him from his scholarship .... Wilson feeling 
right at home in first season at Wisconsin Reading Eagle all 4 news 
articles [] 

ACC Week 13 Power Rankings - Bleacher Report 
<ht~p:i/%leacherreport.com/articlesi953231 <~cc°weeko 13-poweroranking~> 
Bleacher Report ACC Week 13 Power Rankings Bleacher Report NC State 
looks like they will be a scary team next year. As long as they handle 
business against Maryland to fill out the ACC’s slate of bowl teams, Tom 
O’Brien should be leading a formidable squad next year-one that will 
contend for the ACC’s ... and more [] 

Spaziani, Frank 

German native Kasim Edebali still learning for BC - The Boston Globe 
<http://bostonglobe.com/sports/2011/11/25/german-uative-kasim-edebali-st 
ill-learning-for/iIaakWXOX68PijYfpAg46 J/story .html> 
The Boston Globe German native Kasim Edebali still learning for BC The 
Boston Globe "He’s developing," said coach Frank Spaziani, who had to 
speed up the developmental process with Edebali because of injuries and 
defections along the defensive line. "He hustles. He’s a good kid. You 
can win with him." Ten years ago, Edebali was in ... and more [] 

Hail Finale: Miami’s rocky season set to end, and Boston College looks 
for... - Washington Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/colleges/hail-fiuale-miamis-rocky- 
season-set-to-end-and-boston-college-looks-for-strong-finish/2011/11/24/ 
gIQAiveZ sN_story, html> 
MiamiHerald.com Hail Finale: Miami’s rocky season set to end, and Boston 
College looks for... Washington Post Boston College coach Frank 
Spaziani isn’t looking to 2012 yet, saying that Friday’s game could 
serve as a key building block for his team going forward. "This game 
here is the most important game in our future," Spaziani said .... 
Boston College Eagles vs. Miami Hurricanes College Football Odds B SN 
Sports (blog) Start not so golden for UM football coach Sarasota 
Herald-Tribune all 158 news articles [] 

Lasting image for Eagles - The Boston Globe 
<http://bostonglobe.com/sports/2011/11/25/lasting-image-for-eagles/i4U91 
gkpfBIA 1CrueGfkhK/story.html> 
Lasting image for Eagles The Boston Globe "I don’t think there is any 
play that has defined one program the way that play did," said BC coach 
Frank Spaziani, who was an assistant coach at Virginia in 1984. The BC 
players who will face Miami this afternoon at Sun Life Stadium are well 
aware of... 

BC needs to ride out Miami offense - Boston Herald 
<http://bostonherald.com/sports/college/football!view.bg?articleid= 13835 
82&srvc=sports&position=2> 
BC needs to ride out Miami offense Boston Herald "They have that pro 



offense and every snap is something different," said BC coach Frank 
Spaziani. "They have speed, they have big fast athletes and in a lot of 
ways they are overall faster than Notre Dame. "Their quarterback is 
going to be a major ... and more [] 
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Beamer, Frank 

For Virginia Teck a lot is riding on this battle for the Commonwealth 
Cup - Washington Post (blog) 
<http ://www.washingtonpo st.com/blogs/hokie s-j oumal/po st/for-virginia-re 

ch-a-lot-is-riding-on-this-battle-for-the-commonwealth-cup/2011/11/25/gi 

QAvYTkvN blog.html> 
Bleacher Report For Virginia Tech, a lot is riding on this battle for 

the Commonwealth Cup Washington Post (blog) Last week before taking on 

North Carolina, Virginia Tech Coach Frank Beamer stood in front of his 
team and listed the various accomplishments that were on the table for 
these HoMes as they prepared for the stretch run of their season... 

Two memorable seasons for UVa, Virginia Tech, but only one ACC division 

... Allentown Morning Call Virginia Tech has come a long way since loss 

to Clemson The Idaho Statesman Beamer, London Talk About Saturday’s 
Showdown WSET Bleacher Report - Bluefield Daily Telegraph - Washington 
Examiner all 326 news articles [] 

Total defense emerges as key stat across ACC - WTOP 
<h~tp :iiwww.wtop.co~f?nid-g4 9&sid=264 56 78> 
Baltimore SportsReport.com Total defense emerges as key star across ACC 
WTOP "I think this: If you play good defense, then you’re always going 
to be in the ballgame," Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer said. "It gives 
you a chance to be there in the fourth quarter, and that’s what we’ve 
tried to do around here for a number of... ACC Week 13 Power Rankings 
Bleacher Report College Football: Week 13 Preview - Top Picks AllMediaNY 
all 84 news articles [] 

Va. Tech-Virginia rivalry revitalized with ACC championship game on the 
line 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2011/nov/25/va-tech-virginia-rivalr 
y-revitalized-acc-champions/?utm source=feedbumer&utm medium=feed&utm c 
ampaign=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNev~paper+(Sports+-+The+W 
ashington+Times)> 
I’ve been a part of Georgia Tech -Georgia. I’ve been a part of South 
Carolina-Clemson, and this one is as heated as any of them," said Beamer 
, the son of Virginia Tech head coach Frank Beamer. 

Cutcliffe, David 

David Glenn Chats With David Cutcliffe, Nov. 25 - ACCSports.com (blog) 
<http://www.accsports.com/blogs/david-glenn/2011112411633/david-glenn-ch 

at s-with-david-cutcliffe-nov-25 .php> 



David Glenn Chats With David Cutcliffe, Nov. 25 ACCSports.com (blog) 
David Glenn caught up with Duke head football coach David Cutcliffe on 
Glenn’s afternoon radio show. Among the topics they discussed: 
Cutcliffe’s thoughts on the grind that Urban Meyer said took him away 
from coaching and if he’s experienced that; ... Cutcliffe: North 
Carolina Full of Talent GoDuke.com all 3 news articles [] 

Tar Heels still closing in on 8-win season as they meet Blue Devils in 
regular... - The Republic 
<http://www.therepublic.com!view/story/b4d2ab2aa5784 ld997898bbfeb8bb22e/ 
FBC--Duke-NCarolina/> 
InsideCarolina.com (subscription) Tar Heels still closing in on 8-win 
season as they meet Blue Devils in regular... The Republic Last year, 
UNC won at Duke 24-19 to keep the Victory Bell. Those close losses have 
been a recurring problem for David Cutcliffe’s Blue Devils, who have 
lost six straight since a 3-2 start. Three of those six have been a 
touchdown or less .... Opponent Preview: Duke InsideCarolina.com 
(subscription) all 598 news articles [] 

Total ’D’ is key - Winston-Salem Journal 
<http://www2.j ournalnow.com/sports/2011/nov/25/wssport04-total-d-is-key- 
ar-1644675/> 
Total ’D’ is key Winston-Salem Journal Credit: THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Coach David Cutcliffe of Duke must improve his team’s defense if he is 
going to turn around the program. Credit: THE ASSOCIATED PRESS By: 
JournalNow Staff The Associated Press There might not be a more telling 
statistic in... and more [] 

Tar Heels, Blue Devils meet in finale - BlueRidgeNow.com 
<l~tp:iiwww.blueridgenow.com!artidei20111125/APS/1111251018> 
Tar Heels, Blue Devils meet in finale BlueRidgeNow.com Last year, UNC 
won at Duke 24-19 to keep the Victory Bell. Those close losses have been 
a recurring problem for David Cutcliffe’s Blue Devils, who have lost six 
straight since a 3-2 start. Three of those six have been a touchdown or 
less .... 

Countdown to Kickoff: Duke 
<~ :iinorthcaroWm.scout.com/2i113 2 4 90.h~lN> 
Our margin for error is not very big," Duke head coach David Cutcliffe 
said. "The biggest issue is just spurts of bad plays. 

Edsall, Randy 

Maryland football vs. N.C. State: official prediction thread 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/terrapins-insider/post/maryland-foo 
tball-vs-nc-state-official-prediction-thread/2011/11/23/gIQApMAYvN blog. 
html?wprss=terrapins-insider> 
What first jumps out to me about this regular season finale is how many 
key figures in Maryland’s ongoing football saga will be within two hours 
of one another on Saturday. In Raleigh, N.C., you’ll have Randy Edsall 
trying to avoid a 10-loss season. Also in the stadium will be Wolfpack 
AD Debbie Yow, watching N.C. State try to be the fourth team to become 
bowl-eligible against Maryland this ... 

CFN’s Take: NC State vs. Maryland 
<~Np:iTnorthcaroHnastate.scon~.corr£2/1132352.html> 
In between, the school went 9-4 for deposed head coach Ralph Friedgen, 
causing some ramblings around College Park that the Fridge should not 
have been ousted in the first place. Successor Randy Edsall gets one 
more look at his players before starting a very long offseason. 

Fisher, Jimbo 



Florida State vs. Florida: 10 Players Who Could Impact the Game 
<http ://bleacherreport. com/article s/955331-florida-state -at-florida- 10-p 
layers-who -could-impact-the-game> 
So, it hasn’t quite been the season fans of Florida and Florida State 
hoped it would be. But that doesn’t mean Saturday night’s game in The 
Swamp isn’t a big deal. It is. For better bowl positioning. For pride. 
For recruiting. And don’t think that because Gator coach Will Muschamp 
and Seminoles coach Jimbo Fisher are close friends, who share a beach 
house, that the contest won’t be just as ... 

Despite record, Seminoles know UF will be no pushover 
<h~p:iiwwwAaHahassee~col~/arlicle/20111125iFSU03i111250332/100 LiRS S> 
By Corey Clark NoleSports.com editor -- It’s still a team loaded with 
talent. Florida State head coach Jimbo Fisher wanted to make that very 
clear this week as he prepares for his second showdown against the rival 
Florida Gators. 

Despite being unranked, Florida places importance on Florida State game 

<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/11/25/1893667/despite-being-unranked 

-florida.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+I 

dahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
With five losses, including two by less than a touchdown, Muschamp said 

beating his friend Jimbo Fisher and FSU would not override the negatives 

of his first season at Florida. But he did call Saturday’s matchup, his 
first taste of the rivalry, a "huge game. 

Florida State Football Preview: Seminoles at Gators 
<http ://www.tomahawknation.com/2011 / 11/25/2585952/florida-state -football 
-preview-seminoles-at-gators> 
Jimbo Fisher is undefeated against his rivals (1-0 v. UF, 2-0 v. 

Golden, A1 

UM Inks Golden To Contract Extension 
<~ :i/miami. scorn, corral2/1132569, html> 
The University of Miami and head coach A1 Golden have agreed to terms on 
a four-year contract extension that will run through February 1, 2020. 
Golden, who took over the UM program in December, has the led the Canes 
to a 6-5 record during his debut season in 2011. 

BC 24, Miami 17 <~:iimiami.scout.com/2/1132565.him1> 
It announced during the fourth quarter that coach A1 Golden has agreed 
to a four-year extension through Feb. 1, 2020. 

Miami Hurricanes give football coach A1 Golden 4-year contract extension 

<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/fl-al-golden-contract-extension-m 
iami-20111125,0,3801231.story?track=rss&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium 

=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+orlandosentinel/sports+(Orlando Sentinel.com+-+T 

op+Sports)> 

MIAMI GARDENS - The Miami Hurricanes didn’t wait long to put a stop to 
the rumors involving their head football coach, A1 Golden. 

Hurricanes seek Golden finish vs. Boston College - Florida Today 
<http://www.floridatoday.com/article/20111125/SPORTS/311250013/Hurricane 
s-seek-Golden-finish-vs-Boston-College> 
MiamiHerald.com Hurricanes seek Golden finish vs. Boston College Florida 
Today (AP Photo/Alan Diaz, File) / Alan Diaz/AP Tim Reynolds ] 
Associated Press MIAMI - A1 Golden remembers exactly where he was on the 
day after Thanks~ivin~ in 1984. Now the Miami coach, Golden was at home 



that afternoon 27 years ago, and one of his ... Miami Hurricanes’ season 
finale is a bittersweet affair MiamiHerald.com In A1 they trust: A 
season marred by scandals leaves Miami believing in... Washington Post 
UM’s Golden: ’I believe I’m going to be the head coach at Miami in 2012’ 
Orlando Sentinel Sarasota Herald-Tribune - Sun-Sentinel - NBC Miami 
all 158 news articles [] 

BC needs to ride out Miami offense - Boston Herald 
<http://bostonherald.com/sports/college/football/view.bg?articleid= 13835 

82&srvc=sports&position=2> 
BC needs to ride out Miami offense Boston Herald... Miami at Sun Life 
Stadium as if it were a final exam in astrophysics. Fisch, the 

Hurricanes’ offensive coordinator under first-year coach A1 Golden, has 

installed the busiest and most complicated pro set offense in the 

Atlantic Coast Conference .... and more [] 

Lasting image for Eagles - The Boston Globe 
<http://bostonglobe.com/sports/2011/11/25/lasting-image-for-eagles/i4U91 
gkpfBIA 1CrueGfkhK/story.html> 
Lasting image for Eagles The Boston Globe "AI" would be first-year 
Miami coach A1 Golden, who came in to revive the program after Randy 
Shannon was fired. Spaziani knows Golden well. "I like AI," said 
Spaziani. "I recruited A1. I sat in his house and I know his parents. 

A1 Golden signs contract extension with Miami 
<http://www.philly.com!philly/sports/blogs/Golden-signs-coutract-extensi 
on-with-Miami.html> 
The speculation that A1 Golden will be the next head football coach at 
Penn State can end. 

Miami extends Golden’s deal 
<http ://www.philly. com!philly/sports/homepage/20111126_Miami_extends_Gol 
den s deal.html> 
MIAMI - The University of Miami extended the contract of head football 
coach A1 Golden by four years Friday, signing him through Feb. 1, 2020. 

Golden Agrees to Contract Through 2019 Season 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2011/11/25/sports/ncaafootball!AP-FB C-M 
iami-Golden.html?_r= l&partner=rss&emc=rss> 
MIAMI (AP) - A1 Golden insists he wanted to make a long-term commitment 
to Miami. The Hurricanes happily obliged. 

College Football Roundup: Unbeaten Houston Rolls Past Tulsa, 48-16 
<http://www.nytimes.com/2011/11/26/sports/ncaafootball/unbeaten-houston- 

rolls-past-tulsa-48-16.html?_r= 1 &partner=rss&emc=rss> 

MIAMI COACH GETS EXTENSION Coach A1 Golden agreed to terms on a 

four-year extension with Miami, keeping him under contract with the 
Hurricanes through Feb. 1, 2020. 

Golden, Canes agree on extension through ’20 
<http://espn.go.com/college-football/story/ /id/7279733/al-golden-miami- 
hurricanes-agree-contract-extension-2020> 
Updated: November 25,2011, 7:22 PM ET A1 Golden, 

A1 Golden agrees to 4-year extension 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/54051/al-golden-agrees-to-4 
-year-contract-extension> 
A1 Golden agrees to 4-year extension November, 25, 

Golden agrees to contract through 2019 season 

<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/11/25/gold 

en_agrees to contract_through_2019_seasolg> 

Miami head coach A1 Golden reacts during the first quarter of an NCAA 
college football ~ame a~ainst South Florida Saturday, Nov. 19, 2011, in 



Tampa, Fla. 

Kuechly will decide on NFL soon 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/11/26/kuec 
hly_will_decide on nfl soon/> 
Miami coach A1 Golden agreed to a four-year contract extension that will 
keep him with the Hurricanes through Feb. 1, 2020. 

Take A1 Golden off the list 
<http://blog.pennlive.com!patriotnewssports/2011/ll/take_al_golden off t 
he list.html> 
Miami’s head coach A1 Golden gestures on the sidelines during the first 
quarter against Boston College in an NCAA college football game, Friday, 
Nov. 25,2011 in Miami MIAMI - A1 Golden insists he wanted to make a 
long-term commitment to Miami. 

A1 Golden signs four-year contract extension to remain with the 
University of Miami 
<http://blog.pennlive.com!patriotnewssports/2011/11/al_golden_signs four 
-year cont.html> 
AP Photo/Lynne Sladky Miami’s head football coach A1 Golden responds to 
a question during a news conference before football practice in Coral 
Gables, Fla., Thursday, Aug. 

St. Xavier product Kuechly sets tackles mark 
<http://news.cincinnati.com/apps/pbcs.dll!article?AID=/AB/20111125/SPT01 
/111260325/> 
It announced during the fourth quarter that coach A1 Golden has agreed 
to a four-year extension through Feb. 1, 2020. 

Sports transactions 
<http://www.heraldtimesonline.com!stories/2011/11/25/sports.qp-3244135.s 
to> 
MIAMI HURRICANES: Agreed to terms with football coach A1 Golden to a 
four-year contract extension, through Feb. 1, 2020. 

Miami falls to Boston College; Golden gets contract extension 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/11/25/1893404/miami-falls-to-boston- 
college.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+Id 
ahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
But before the clock ran out, Miami announced that coach A1 Golden had 
"agreed to terms on a four-year contract extension that will run through 
Feb. 1, 2020" - through the 2019 season. 

A1 Golden gets four-year contract extension with Miami 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/11/25/1893398/al-golden-gets-four-ye 
ar-contract.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed 
:+IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football) 
> 
News > National Sports News > College Football A1 Golden gets 
four-year contract extension with Miami By MANNY NAVARRO - McClatchy 
Newspapers Copyright: [] 2011 The Miami Herald By MANNY NAVARRO Published: 
11/25/11 Friday, Nov. 

Despite contract, there are questions about A1 Golden 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/11/25/1893673/despite-contract-there 
-are-questions.html?utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=F 
eed:+IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(IdahoStatesman.com+Boise+State+Footba 
11)> 
News > National Sports News > College Football Despite contract, 
there are questions about A1 Golden By LINDA ROBERTSON - McClatchy 
Newspapers Copyright: [] 2011 The Miami Herald By LINDA ROBERTSON 
Published: 11/25/11 Friday, Nov. 

Boston College tops Miami 24-17 in season finale 



<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/11/25/bost 
on_college_tops_miami 24 17 in season_finale/> 
It announced during the fourth quarter that coach A1 Golden has agreed 
to a four-year extension through Feb. 1, 2020. 

Authorities search Syracuse assistant coach Bernie Fine’s home 
<http:/iwww.latimes.corrdspor~sila-sp-ne~,s~.ireo20111:126~487279oStO~> 
The University of Miami extended football Coach A1 Golden’s contract 
through Feb. 1, 2020, adding four years to the deal he signed in the 
spring. 

LSU, ignited by punt retum for touchdown, lives up to top billing with 
rout of No. 3 Arkansas 
<h~p:iiwww.merc~r~,news.col~/s~)ortsici_19414625?so~rce-rss> 
Miami announced during the fourth quarter that first-year coach A1 
Golden agreed to a four-year extension through Feb. 1, 2020. 

Johnson, Paul 

Plenty on line Saturday for Georgia Tech 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/plenty-on-line-saturday- 1241184. 
html?cxtype=rss_sports_82082> 
Jackets would extend their goal of a 10-win season - which would be 
Tech’s fourth since 1956 - into their bowl game. It would level coach 
Paul Johnson’s record against Georgia coach Mark Richt at 2-2. It would 
pop the balloon that is the No. 

Everything you need to know about Tech-Georgia game 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/uga/everything-you-need-to- 1241100.html?cxtyp 
e=rss_sports_82082> 
Be the Jackets’ first over Georgia at Bobby Dodd Stadium since 1999, 
when Tech won 51-48 in overtime in the highest scoring game in series 
history. Even Paul Johnson’s record vs. Georgia as Tech coach at 2-2. 

Georgia takes another mn at stopping Tech’s offense 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/uga/georgia-takes-another-run- 1241146.html?cx 
type=rss_sports_82013> 
Though 2-1 against Tech since coach Paul Johnson arrived with his spread 
option, Georgia has yet to break the code of Tech’s run-first offense. 

Coach in hot water over ’retarded’ comment 
<http://www.upi.com!Sports_News/College-Football!2011/11/23/Coach-in-hot 
-water-over-retarded-comment/UPI- 17161322079647/> 
ATLANTA, Nov. 23 (UPI) -- Georgia Tech football Coach Paul Johnson, who 
referred to a barking talk-show caller as "retarded," issued an apology 
through a school spokesman. 

Dogs’ Grantham enjoying second-year success on defense; Georgia Tech’s 
Groh still building 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/colleges/dogs-grantham-enjoying-se 
cond-year-success-on-defense-georgia-techs-groh-still-building/2011/11/2 
4/gIQAKLNXsN_story.html?wprss=rss_sports> 
ATLANTA - Georgia Tech and Georgia each started over on defense two 
years ago, hiring new coordinators to install 3-4 schemes. As No. 13 
Georgia prepares to visit No. 25 Georgia Tech on Saturday, defensive 
coordinator Todd Grantham’s Bulldogs boast one of the nation’s top-rated 
defenses. Georgia has held seven teams below 20 points in its nine-game 
winning streak. Read full article 

London, Mike 



Virginia football vs. Virginia Tech: A chance for the Cavs to balance 
the ... - Washington Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/colleges/virginia-football-vs-virg 
inia-tech-a-chance-for-the-cavs-to-balance-the-scales-in-the-commonwealt 
h/2011/11/25/gIQAkiKlvN story.html?tid=pm_sports~oop> 
Washington Times Virginia football vs. Virginia Tech: A chance for the 
Cavs to balance the ... Washington Post Three weeks ago, it was brought 
to Virginia Coach Mike London’s attention that only two ACC Coastal 
Division teams could reach the conference title game by winning their 
remaining regular season contests: his Cavaliers and four-time ACC 
champion... Changes in attitude spark Virginia’s resurgence in London’s 
second season as coach Daily Press Cavaliers hoping magical season 
doesn’t end with Hokies Washington Times UVa ahead of schedule under 
Mike London ESPN (blog) SportingNews.com - Allentown Morning Call - 
NBC 29 News all 393 news articles [] 

To appreciate where U.Va. is, recall where Cavaliers were - Richmond 
Times Dispatch 
<http ://www2.timesdispatch. corn/news/sport/2011/nov/26/tdspx01 -to-appreci 
ate-where-virginia-football-is-r-ar- 1494213/> 
To appreciate where U.Va. is, recall where Cavaliers were Richmond Times 
Dispatch As important as Rocco has been in the Cavaliers’ stretch drive 
- they are 4-0 since coach Mike London ended the job-sharing situation 
at quarterback between Rocco and freshman David Wafford - the right 
attitude and direction for the program first.., and more [] 

Demetrious Nicholson beats the odds, becomes a leader - Richmond Times 
Dispatch 
<http://www2.timesdispatch.com/sports/2011/nov/25/tdsport01-demetrious-n 
icholson-beats-the-odds-beco-ar- 1492296/> 
Demetrious Nicholson beats the odds, becomes a leader Richmond Times 
Dispatch Virginia coach Mike London was among the dozens of college 
coaches who dropped by Bayside to recruit Nicholson, and was impressed 
by what he saw. When Demetrious Nicholson arrived at the University of 
Virginia this summer, he was invited to participate ... 

Lynchburg in spotlight thanks to QBs - GoDanRiver.com 
<http://www2.godanriver.com!sports/2011/nov/25/lynchburg-spotlight-thank 
s-qbs-ar-1494273/> 
Lynchburg in spotlight thanks to QBs GoDanRiver.com ... Mike London 
finally decided to give Rocco every snap. That turned out to be a wise 
move, as Rocco has led the Cavaliers to four straight wins. Rocco’s 
emergence has given UVa’s offense a dimension Virginia Tech has not seen 
from it in recent years .... and more [] 

The Saturday Meal Plan: Week 13 - CBSSports.com (blog) 
<http:i!w.ww.cbsspor~s.com/mcci~lo£sie~rs#2415633S/33497734> 
WTOP The Saturday Meal Plan: Week 13 CBSSports.com (blog) Second-year 
head coach Mike London has Virginia playing their best football at the 
right time, winning six of their last seven contests. There aren’t a lot 
of stars on the roster, but they play smash-mouth football and have been 
incredibly ... ACC Week 13 Power Rankings Bleacher Report all 46 news 
articles [] 

Va. Tech-Virginia rivalry revitalized with ACC championship game on the 
line 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2011/nov/25/va-tech-virginia-rivalr 
y-revitalized-acc-champions/?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm c 
ampaign=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNev~paper+(Sports+-+The+W 
ashington+Times)> 
But second-year coach Mike London has the Cavaliers playing well, and 
they’re back in the hunt for championships. 



Cavaliers hoping magical season doesn’t end with Hokies 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2011/nov/25/cavaliers-hoping-magica 
1-season-doesnt-end-hokies/?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm ca 
mpaign=Feed: +Sports -TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNeuSspaper+( Sports+-+The+Wa 
shington+Times)> 
Coach Mike London’s Virginia Cavaliers have the chance rebound in a big 
way from last season’s last-place finish. It starts with a win against 
in-state rival Virginia Tech on Saturday. 

O’Brien, Tom 

Surging NC State 1 win away from bowl eligibility, but familiar nemesis 

awaits ... - Greenfield Daily Reporter 
<http://www.greenfieldreporter.com/view/story/65d03669faf44e9cafacc5aeb8 
4057fc/FB C--Maryland-NC-State- 1 st-Ld-Writethru/> 

Pack Pride (subscription) Surging NC State 1 win away from bowl 

eligibility, but familiar nemesis awaits ... Greenfield Daily Reporter 
Then last year, Maryland knocked off the WoKpack to prevent them from 

reaching the ACC championship game in what had to be considered one of 

the toughest losses of coach Tom O’Brien’s career. "I try not to rank 

disappointments," O’Brien said .... CFN’s Take: NC State vs. Maryland 
Pack Pride (subscription) all 33 news articles [] 

Wilson’s move to Badgers paid off - Wilkes Barre Times-Leader 
<http://www.timesleader.com/sports/Wilson_rsquo s move to Badgers~oaid_o 
ff 11-25-2011.html> 
V~lkes Barre Times-Leader Wilson’s move to Badgers paid off Wilkes Barre 
Times-Leader As a recap, Wilson was drafted by the Colorado Rockies, and 
when he elected to try and play both sports, NC State coach Tom O’Brien 
informed him it would cost him his starting job for the Wolfpack. The 
school agreed to release him from his scholarship .... Wilson feeling 
fight at home in first season at Wisconsin Reading Eagle all 4 news 
articles [] 

ACC Week 13 Power Rankings - Bleacher Report 
<l-~tp :ii~leacherre~ort, corn/article s/953231 °acc°week- 13 °power-ranking> 
Bleacher Report ACC Week 13 Power Rankings Bleacher Report NC State 
looks like they will be a scary team next year. As long as they handle 
business against Maryland to fill out the ACC’s slate of bowl teams, Tom 
O’Brien should be leading a formidable squad next year-one that will 
contend for the ACC’s ... and more [] 

Spaziani, Frank 

German native Kasim Edebali still learning for BC - The Boston Globe 
<http://bostonglobe.com/sports/2011/11/25/german-uative-kasim-edebali-st 
ill-learning-for/iIaakWXOX68PijYfpAg46 J/story .html> 
The Boston Globe German native Kasim Edebali still learning for BC The 
Boston Globe "He’s developing," said coach Frank Spaziani, who had to 
speed up the developmental process with Edebali because of injuries and 
defections along the defensive line. "He hustles. He’s a good kid. You 
can win with him." Ten years ago, Edebali was in ... and more [] 

Hail Finale: Miami’s rocky season set to end, and Boston College looks 
for... - Washington Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/colleges/hail-fiuale-miamis-rocky- 
season-set-to-end-and-boston-college-looks-for-strong-finish/2011/11/24/ 
gIQAiveZ sN_story, html> 
MiamiHerald.com Hail Finale: Miami’s rocky season set to end, and Boston 
College looks for... Washington Post Boston College coach Frank 
Spaziani isn’t looking to 2012 yet, saving that Friday’s game could 



serve as a key building block for his team going forward. "This game 
here is the most important game in our future," Spaziani said .... 
Boston College Eagles vs. Miami Hurricanes College Football Odds 13 SN 
Sports (blog) Start not so golden for UM football coach Sarasota 
Herald-Tribune all 158 news articles [] 

Lasting image for Eagles - The Boston Globe 
<http://bostonglobe.com/sports/2011/11/25/lasting-image-for-eagles/i4U91 
gkpf13IA 1CrueGfkhK/story.html> 
Lasting image for Eagles The Boston Globe "I don’t think there is any 
play that has defined one program the way that play did," said 13C coach 
Frank Spaziani, who was an assistant coach at Virginia in 1984. The 13C 
players who will face Miami this afternoon at Sun Life Stadium are well 
aware of... 

13C needs to ride out Miami offense - Boston Herald 
<http://bostonherald.com/sports/college/foorball!view.bg?articleid= 13835 
82&srvc=sports&position=2> 
13C needs to ride out Miami offense Boston Herald "They have that pro 
offense and every snap is something different," said 13C coach Frank 
Spaziani. "They have speed, they have big fast athletes and in a lot of 
ways they are overall faster than Notre Dame. "Their quarterback is 
going to be a major ... and more [] 

Golden Agrees to Contract Through 2019 Season 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2011/11/25/sports/ncaafoorball!AP-F13 C-M 
iami-Golden.html?_r= l&partner=rss&emc=rss> 
I’m happy for AI," said Boston College coach Frank Spaziani, who has 
known Golden since he tried recruiting him nearly 30 years ago. "ff A1 
signed a four-year extension, Al’s a big boy, he knows what’s best for 
him and his family. 

Golden agrees to contract through 2019 season 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/11/25/gold 
en_agrees to contract_through_2019_season/> 
I’m happy for AI," said Boston College coach Frank Spaziani, who has 
known Golden since he tried recruiting him nearly 30 years ago. "ff A1 
signed a four-year extension, Al’s a big boy, he knows what’s best for 
him and his family. 

Kuechly will decide on NFL soon 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/11/26/kuec 
hly_will_decide on nfl soon/> 
13C coach Frank Spaziani knows how much of an impact Kuechly can have on 
a game, such as his interception return early in the fourth quarter. 

13C football team has a glossy finish 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/11/26/bc_f 
oorball_team has a_glossy_finish/> 
The game had been over for almost an hour, and Frank Spaziani was one of 
the last people to leave the Boston College locker room at Sun Life 
Stadium. 

Take A1 Golden off the list 
<http://blog.pennlive.com!patriotnewssports/2011/ll/take_al_golden off t 
he list.html> 
M~mi’s offseason program begins that day, Golden making that decision 
so the team can get a jump-start on 2012 before the looming semester 
break.    "I’m happy for AI," said Boston College coach Frank 
Spaziani, who has known Golden since he tried recruiting him nearly 30 
years ago. "If A1 signed a four-year extension, Al’s a big boy, he knows 
what’s best for him and his family. 
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Beamer, Frank 

For Virginia Teck a lot is riding on this battle for the Commonwealth 
Cup - Washington Post (blog) 
<http ://www.washingtonpo st.com/blogs/hokie s-j oumal/po st/for-virginia-re 

ch-a-lot-is-riding-on-this-battle-for-the-commonwealth-cup/2011/11/25/gi 

QAvY7kvN blog.html> 
Bleacher Report For Virginia Tech, a lot is riding on this battle for 

the Commonwealth Cup Washington Post (blog) Last week before taking on 

North Carolina, Virginia Tech Coach Frank Beamer stood in front of his 
team and listed the various accomplishments that were on the table for 
these Hokies as they prepared for the stretch run of their season... 

Two memorable seasons for UVa, Virginia Tech, but only one ACC division 

... Allentown Morning Call Virginia Tech has come a long way since loss 

to Clemson The Idaho Statesman Beamer, London Talk About Saturday’s 
Showdown WSET Bleacher Report - Bluefield Daily Telegraph - Washington 
Examiner all 326 news articles [] 

Total defense emerges as key star across ACC - WTOP 
<h~’tp :iiwww.wtop.cotw?nid-84 9&sid=264 56 78> 
Baltimore SportsReport.com Total defense emerges as key star across ACC 
WTOP "I think this: If you play good defense, then you’re always going 
to be in the ballgame," Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer said. "It gives 
you a chance to be there in the fourth quarter, and that’s what we’ve 
tried to do around here for a number of... ACC Week 13 Power Rankings 
Bleacher Report College Football: Week 13 Preview - Top Picks AllMediaNY 
all 84 news articles [] 

Va. Tech’s hold on Commonwealth Cup may be in peril - The 
Virginian-Pilot 
<http://hamptonroads.com!2011/11/va-techs-hold-commonwealth-cup-may-be-p 
eril> 
The Virginian-Pilot Va. Tech’s hold on Commonwealth Cup may be in peril 
The Virginian-Pilot It would be Virginia Tech’s fifth division title in 
seven years. It would be Virginia’s first trip to the league 
championship game. "I think the state of Virginia is the one that 
benefits," Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer said .... 

NFP Saturday Tailgate - National Football Post 
<~:iA~.ww.natioi~alfootbaHpost.com/NFpoSat~d teo1907.htrrd> 
NFP Saturday Tailgate National Football Post Virginia Tech at Virginia: 
After Mike London out-recruited Frank Beamer this past February, it was 
clear that the Cavaliers were on their way to becoming a solid ACC 
program once again. But who could have predicted that the Cavs would be 
in position to ... 

Va. Tech-Virginia rivalry revitalized with ACC championship game on the 



line 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2011/nov/25/va-tech-virginia-rivalr 
y-revitalized-acc-champions/?utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm c 
ampaign=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+W 
ashington+Times)> 
I’ve been a part of Georgia Tech -Georgia. I’ve been a part of South 
Carolina-Clemson, and this one is as heated as any of them," said Beamer 
, the son of Virginia Tech head coach Frank Beamer. 

Conference, ACC 

My Top Five Hokie Victories in Scott Stadium - TechSideline.com 
<~:iiwww~techsideline~comir~ews:arc~ve/showArtic~e-625 i~> 
TechSideline.com My Top Five Hokie Victories in Scott Stadium 
TechSideline.com According to Hoos N Hokies by Doug Doughty and Roland 
Lazenby, "The Cavaliers claimed they wanted to concentrate on (ACC) 
conference games, but there were suspicions Virginia no longer felt it 
could compete after losing 12 of 14 games between 1953 and ... and more 
[] 

Cutcliffe, David 

Looking For Momentum For 2012 <~:i/dt~ke.scot~l.colrL/2i1132697.him1> 
Coach David Cutcliffe’s fourth season with the Blue Devils has sent his 
overall career record below .500 (59-61). 

David Glenn Chats With David Cutcliffe, Nov. 25 - ACCSports.com (blog) 
<http://www.accsports.com/blogs/david-glenn/2011112411633/david-glenn-ch 
at s-with-david-cutcliffe-nov-25 .php> 
David Glenn Chats With David Cutcliffe, Nov. 25 ACCSports.com (blog) 
David Glenn caught up with Duke head football coach David Cutcliffe on 
Glenn’s afternoon radio show. Among the topics they discussed: 
Cutcliffe’s thoughts on the grind that Urban Meyer said took him away 
from coaching and if he’s experienced that; ... Cutcliffe: North 
Carolina Full of Talent GoDuke.com all 3 news articles [] 

Tar Heels still closing in on 8-win season as they meet Blue Devils in 
regular... - The Republic 
<http://www.therepublic.com!view/story/b4d2ab2aa5784 ld997898bbfeb8bb22e/ 
FBC--Duke-NCarolina/> 
InsideCarolina.com (subscription) Tar Heels still closing in on 8-win 
season as they meet Blue Devils in regular... The Republic Last year, 
UNC won at Duke 24-19 to keep the Victory Bell. Those close losses have 
been a recurring problem for David Cutcliffe’s Blue Devils, who have 
lost six straight since a 3-2 start. Three of those six have been a 
touchdown or less .... Opponent Preview: Duke InsideCarolina.com 
(subscription) all 598 news articles [] 

Total ’D’ is key - Winston-Salem Journal 
<http://www2.j ournalnow.com/sports/2011/nov/25/wssport04-total-d-is-key- 
ar-1644675/> 
Total ’D’ is key Winston-Salem Journal Credit: THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Coach David Cutcliffe of Duke must improve his team’s defense if he is 
going to turn around the program. Credit: THE ASSOCIATED PRESS By: 
JournalNow Staff The Associated Press There might not be a more telling 
statistic in... and more [] 

Tar Heels, Blue Devils meet in finale - BlueRidgeNow.com 
<~:/iwww.b~uerid~enow.comia~dcIei20111125/APS/1111251018> 
Tar Heels, Blue Devils meet in finale BlueRidgeNow.com Last year, UNC 
won at Duke 24-19 to keep the Victory Bell. Those close losses have been 



a recurring problem for David Cutcliffe’s Blue Devils, who have lost six 
straight since a 3-2 start. Three of those six have been a touchdown or 
less .... 

More North Carolina stories 
<~:iiwww.newsobserver.com/sportsicoHeg~/northcarolin~> 
Duke coach David Cutcliffe watches his players warm up for their game 
against North Carolina at Kenan Stadium in Chapel Hill. 

Countdown to Kickoff: Duke 
<~://northcarolina.scout.com!2i1132490.hm:1~> 
Our margin for error is not very big," Duke head coach David Cutcliffe 
said. "The biggest issue is just spurts of bad plays. 

For Duke standout, just one last W - The News & Observer 
<http ://www.newsobserver. corn/2011/11/26/v-print/1671460/for-duke-standou 
t-just-one-last.html> 
"You would have thought he was a freshman trying to make the squad," 
Duke coach David Cutcliffe said. Never mind all the injuries that have 
left Duke with only three other seniors in the starting lineup. Never 
mind the six-game losing streak... 

Edsall, Randy 

NC State Rallies From 27 Down to Beat Terps, 56-41 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2011/11/26/sports/ncaafootball!AP-FB C-M 
aryland-NC-State.html?_r= 1 &partner=rss&emc=rss> 
Brown rushed for two touchdowns and threw for another for Maryland 
(2-10, 1-7), which lost its last seven games under first-year coach 
Randy Edsall. Davin Meggett’s 6-yard scoring run in the third quarter 
gave the Terrapins their biggest lead. 

Maryland football vs. N.C. State: official prediction thread 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/terrapins-insider/post/maryland-foo 
tball-vs-nc-state-official-prediction-thread/2011/11/23/gIQApMAYvN blog. 
html?wprss=terrapins-insider> 
What first jumps out to me about this regular season finale is how many 
key figures in Maryland’s ongoing football saga will be within two hours 
of one another on Saturday. In Raleigh, N.C., you’ll have Randy Edsall 
trying to avoid a 10-loss season. Also in the stadium will be Wolfpack 
AD Debbie Yow, watching N.C. State try to be the fourth team to become 
bowl-eligible against Maryland this ... 

NC State rallies from 27 down to beat Terps, 56-41 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/11/26/nc_s 
tate_rallies_from 27 down to beat_terps 56 41/> 
Brown rushed for two touchdowns and threw for another for Maryland 
(2-10, 1-7), which lost its last seven games under first-year coach 
Randy Edsall. Davin Meggett’s 6-yard scoring run in the third quarter 
gave the Terrapins their biggest lead. 

Maryland’s season ends fittingly: blowing a 27-point, 2nd-half lead to 
NC State 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2011/nov/26/maryland-nc-state-score 
-randy-edsall-brown-glennon/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_c 
ampaign=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+W 
ashington+Times)> 
Maryland’s abysmal first season under coach Randy Edsall ended in 
thoroughly appropriate fashion: With a blown 27-point lead in the second 
half to clinch a 10-loss season. 

CFN’s Take: NC State vs. Maryland 
<~:iinorthcarolinastate.scout.corr~i2i 1132352.html> 



In between, the school went 9-4 for deposed head coach Ralph Friedgen, 
causing some ramblings around College Park that the Fridge should not 
have been ousted in the first place. Successor Randy Edsall gets one 
more look at his players before starting a very long offseason. 

MARKUS: Edsall needs to reinvent himself at Maryland - York Dispatch 
Online <~:iiwww.vorkdispatch.comispor~sici 19409153?source=rss> 
Listening to Randy Edsall dissect his team’s latest defeat last Saturday 
night, watching his body language as he sat at a table inside a room at 
BB&T Stadium after Maryland’s 31-10 loss to Wake Forest, I couldn’t help 
but think of the line about... 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Urban Meyer overshadows Florida-Florida State, Michigan-Ohio State 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/columnists/os-bianchi-saturday-ci 
rcus-1126-20111124,0,3364046.column?track=rss&utm source=feedburner&utm 
medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+sports/columnists-/bianchi+(Columnist+-+lVii 
ke+Bianchi)> 
Take it from me, there is nothing better than hearing SVG rip apart the 
BCS.. FSU coach Jimbo Fisher and Florida coach Will Muschamp own a 
beach house together in Pensacola? Great idea for today’s 
Florida-Florida State Beach House Brawl: To the winner goes the red 
weeks.. By the way, the Florida-Florida State game today will be called 
by SEC officials. 

Florida State vs. Florida: 10 Players Who Could Impact the Game 
<http ://bleacherreport. com/article s/955331-florida-state -at-florida- 10-p 
layers-who -could-impact-the-game> 
So, it hasn’t quite been the season fans of Florida and Florida State 
hoped it would be. But that doesn’t mean Saturday night’s game in The 
Swamp isn’t a big deal. It is. For better bowl positioning. For pride. 
For recruiting. And don’t think that because Gator coach Will Muschamp 
and Seminoles coach Jimbo Fisher are close friends, who share a beach 
house, that the contest won’t be just as ... 

Despite record, Seminoles know UF will be no pushover 
<!l~p:iiwww.tallahassee.col~/arlicle/20111125iFSU03i111250332/100 LiRS S> 
By Corey Clark NoleSports.com editor -- It’s still a team loaded with 
talent. Florida State head coach Jimbo Fisher wanted to make that very 
clear this week as he prepares for his second showdown against the rival 
Florida Gators. 

Despite being unranked, Florida places importance on Florida State game 
<http ://www.idaho statesman.com/2011 / 11/25/1893667/de spite -being-unranked 
-florida.html?utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed: +I 
dahostatesmancomB SUFoorball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
With five losses, including two by less than a touchdown, Mnschamp said 
beating his friend Jimbo Fisher and FSU would not override the negatives 
of his first season at Florida. But he did call Saturday’s matchup, his 
first taste of the rivalry, a "huge game. 

Florida State Football Preview: Seminoles at Gators 
<http ://www.tomahawknation.com/2011 / 11/25/2585952/florida-state -foorball 
-preview-seminoles-at-gators> 
Jimbo Fisher is undefeated against his rivals (1-0 v. UF, 2-0 v. 

Florida State Seminoles vs Florida Gators: Gameday Central 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/11/26/2587398/florida-state-seminole 
s-vs-florida-gators-gameday-central> 
Expectations are high and you can’t run from expectations"-Jimbo FiR. 



Golden, A1 

UM Inks Golden To Contract Extension 
<~:/imimrfi.scout.com/2i1132569.h~ml> 
The University of Miami and head coach A1 Golden have agreed to terms on 
a four-year contract extension that will run through February 1, 2020. 
Golden, who took over the UM program in December, has the led the Canes 
to a 6-5 record during his debut season in 2011. 

BC 24, Miami 17 <~:iimiami.scont.comi2i1132565.html> 
It announced during the fourth quarter that coach A1 Golden has agreed 
to a four-year extension through Feb. 1, 2020. 

Miami Hurricanes give football coach A1 Golden 4-year contract extension 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/fl-al-golden-contract-extension-m 
iami-20111125,0,3801231.story?track=rss&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium 
=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+orlandosentinel/sports+(Orlando Sentinel.com+-+T 
op+Sports)> 
MIAMI GARDENS - The Miami Hurricanes didn’t wait long to put a stop to 
the rumors involving their head football coach, A1 Golden. 

Hurricanes seek Golden finish vs. Boston College - Florida Today 
<http://www.floridatoday.com/article/20111125/SPORTS/311250013/Hurricane 
s-seek-Golden-finish-vs-Boston-College> 
MiamiHerald.com Hurricanes seek Golden finish vs. Boston College Florida 
Today (AP Photo/Alan Diaz, File) / Alan Diaz/AP Tim Reynolds ] 
Associated Press MIAMI - A1 Golden remembers exactly where he was on the 
day after Thanksgiving in 1984. Now the Miami coach, Golden was at home 
that afternoon 27 years ago, and one of his ... Miami Hurricanes’ season 
finale is a bittersweet affair MiamiHerald.com In A1 they trust: A 
season marred by scandals leaves Miami believing in... Washington Post 
UM’s Golden: ’I believe I’m going to be the head coach at Miami in 2012’ 
Orlando Sentinel Sarasota Herald-Tribune - Sun-Sentinel - NBC Miami 
all 158 news articles [] 

BC needs to ride out Miami offense - Boston Herald 
<http://bostonherald.com/sports/college/football!view.bg?articleid= 13835 
82&srvc=sports&position=2> 
BC needs to ride out Miami offense Boston Herald... Miami at Sun Life 
Stadium as if it were a final exam in astrophysics. Fisch, the 
Hurricanes’ offensive coordinator under first-year coach A1 Golden, has 
installed the busiest and most complicated pro set offense in the 
Atlantic Coast Conference .... and more [] 

Lasting image for Eagles - The Boston Globe 
<http://bostonglobe.com/sports/2011/11/25/lasting-image-for-eagles/i4U91 
gkpfBIA 1CrueGfkhK/story.html> 
Lasting image for Eagles The Boston Globe "AI" would be first-year 
Miami coach A1 Golden, who came in to revive the program after Randy 
Shannon was fired. Spaziani knows Golden well. "I like AI," said 
Spaziani. "I recruited A1. I sat in his house and I know his parents. 

A1 Golden signs contract extension with Miami 
<http://www.philly.com!philly/sports/blogs/Golden-signs-contract-extensi 
on-with-Miami.html> 
The speculation that A1 Golden will be the next head football coach at 
Penn State can end. 

Miami extends Golden’s deal 
<http ://www.philly. com!philly/sports/homepage/20111126_Miami_extends_Gol 
den s deal.html> 



MIAMI - The University of Miami extended the contract of head football 

coach A1 Golden by four years Friday, signing him through Feb. 1, 2020. 

Golden Agrees to Contract Through 2019 Season 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2011/11/25/sports/ncaafootball!AP-FBC-M 
iami-Golden.html?_r= l&partner=rss&emc=rss> 
MIAMI (AP) - A1 Golden insists he wanted to make a long-term commitment 
to Miami. The Hurricanes happily obliged. 

College Football Roundup: Unbeaten Houston Rolls Past Tulsa, 48-16 
<http://www.nytimes.com/2011/11/26/sports/ncaafootball!unbeaten-houston- 
rolls-past-tulsa-48-16.html?_r= 1 &partner=rss&emc=rss> 
MIAMI COACH GETS EXTENSION Coach A1 Golden agreed to terms on a 
four-year extension with Miami, keeping him under contract with the 
Hurricanes through Feb. 1, 2020. 

Golden, Canes agree on extension through ’20 
<http://espn.go.com/college-football/story/ /id/7279733/al-golden-miami- 
hurricanes-agree-contract-extension-2020> 
Updated: November 25,2011, 7:22 PM ET A1 Golden, 

A1 Golden agrees to 4-year extension 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/54051/al-golden-agrees-to-4 
-year-contract-extension> 
A1 Golden agrees to 4-year extension November, 25, 

Golden agrees to contract through 2019 season 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/11/25/gold 
en_agrees to contract_through_2019_season/> 
Miami head coach A1 Golden reacts during the first quarter of an NCAA 
college football game against South Florida Saturday, Nov. 19, 2011, in 
Tampa, Fla. 

Kuechly will decide on NFL soon 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/11/26/kuec 
hly_will_decide on nfl soon/> 
Miami coach A1 Golden agreed to a four-year contract extension that will 
keep him with the Hurricanes through Feb. 1, 2020. 

Take A1 Golden off the list 
<http://blog.pennlive.com!patriotnewssports/2011/ll/take_al_golden off t 
he list.html> 
Mi-ami’s head coach A1 Golden gestures on the sidelines during the first 
quarter against Boston College in an NCAA college football game, Friday, 
Nov. 25,2011 in Miami MIAMI - A1 Golden insists he wanted to make a 
long-term commitment to Miami. 

A1 Golden signs four-year contract extension to remain with the 
University of Miami 
<http://blog.pennlive.com!patriotnewssports/2011/11/al_golden_signs four 
-year cont.html> 
AP Photo/Lynne Sladky Miami’s head football coach A1 Golden responds to 
a question during a news conference before football practice in Coral 
Gables, Fla., Thursday, Aug. 

St. Xavier product Kuechly sets tackles mark 
<http://news.cincilmati.com/apps/pbcs.dll/article?AlD=/AB/20111125/SPT01 
/111260325/> 
It announced during the fourth quarter that coach A1 Golden has agreed 
to a four-year extension through Feb. 1, 2020. 

Sports transactions 
<http://www.heraldtimesonline.com!stories/2011/11/25/sports.qp-3244135.s 

to> 
MIAMI HURRICANES: Agreed to terms with football coach A1 Golden to a 



four-year contract extension, through Feb. 1, 2020. 

Miami falls to Boston College; Golden gets contract extension 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/11/25/1893404/miami-falls-to-boston- 
college.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+Id 
ahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
But before the clock ran out, Miami announced that coach A1 Golden had 
"agreed to terms on a four-year contract extension that will run through 
Feb. 1, 2020" - through the 2019 season. 

A1 Golden gets four-year contract extension with Miami 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/11/25/1893398/al-golden-gets-four-ye 
ar-contract.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed 
:+IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football) 
> 
News > National Sports News > College Football A1 Golden gets 
four-year contract extension with Miami By MANNY NAVARRO - McClatchy 
Newspapers Copyright: [] 2011 The Miami Herald By MANNY NAVARRO Published: 
11/25/11 Friday, Nov. 

Despite contract, there are questions about A1 Golden 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/11/25/1893673/despite-contract-there 
-are-questions.html?utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=F 
eed:+IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(IdahoStatesman.com+Boise+State+Footba 
11)> 
News > National Sports News > College Football Despite contract, 
there are questions about A1 Golden By LINDA ROBERTSON - McClatchy 
Newspapers Copyright: [] 2011 The Miami Herald By LINDA ROBERTSON 
Published: 11/25/11 Friday, Nov. 

Boston College tops Miami 24-17 in season finale 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/11/25/bost 
on_college_tops_miami 24 17 in season_finale/> 
It announced during the fourth quarter that coach A1 Golden has agreed 
to a four-year extension through Feb. 1, 2020. 

Authorities search Syracuse assistant coach Bernie Fine’s home 
<~ :,flwww.lafimes.com! > 
The University of Miami extended football Coach A1 Golden’s contract 
through Feb. 1, 2020, adding four years to the deal he signed in the 
spring. 

Miami gives Golden four-year extension - Asbury Park Press 
<http://www.app.com!article/20111125/NJSPORTS/311250132/Miami-gives-Gold 
en-four-year-extension> 
CORAL GABLES, FLA. - Miami coach A1 Golden has agreed to terms on a 
four-year extension, meaning he is now under contract with the 
Hurricanes through Feb. 1, 2020. The move was announced in the fourth 
quarter of the Hurricanes’ season-finale ... 

Despite contract, there are questions about A1 Golden - Idaho Statesman 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/11/25/1893673/despite-contract-there 
-are-questions.html> 
sign, questions hovered over the goalposts. Will Coach A1 Golden really 
be back? Golden signed a four-year contract extension Friday - which was 
made public at a curious juncture, as Miami trailed in the fourth 
quarter. With eight minutes left... 

A1 Golden gets four-year contract extension with Miami - Idaho Statesman 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/11/25/1893398/al-golden-gets-four-ye 
ar-contract.html> 
MIAMI - The University of Miami extended the contract of head coach A1 
Golden four years on Friday, signing him through February 1, 2020. The 
announcement was made during the fourth quarter of the team’s regular 
season finale a~ainst Boston... 



Miami announces A1 Golden agrees to contract extension through 2019 
season - KTUU 
<~:ilwww.klu~.corrh"spo~slsns:ap=~c:mialm-         166537 stor~,’> 
MIAMI (AP) - A1 Golden insists he wanted to make a long-term commitment 
to Miami. The Hurricanes happily obliged. Golden is now under contract 
with the Hurricanes through Feb. 1, 2020, the announcement coming Friday 
during a 24-17 loss to ... 

Miami falls 24-17 to Boston College in season finale after coach A1 
Golden agrees to four-year contract extension through 2019 - Palm Beach 
Post 
<http://www.palmbeachpost.com/sports/hurricanes/miami-falls-24-17-to-bos 
ton-college-in- 1995011 .html?cxtype=rss_hurricanes_23833 > 
MIAMI GARDENS - University of Miami linebacker Sean Spence was stunned. 
No, Spence’s surprise had nothing to do with the Hurricanes’ 24-17 
season-ending loss to 14 1/2 -point underdog Boston College at Sun Life 
Stadium. The shock came from word that... 

BC, Miami set for season finale - Collegebaseball.rivals.com 
<l~l~tp:,ilrivals vahoo comtnca~!foolbalWr~ews?sh~-bostoncollege:miami> 
MIAMI (AP)-A1 Golden remembers exactly where he was on the day after 
Thanksgiving in 1984. Now the Miami coach, Golden was at home that 
afternoon 27 years ago, and one of his brothers had predicted the Boston 
College-Miami game that day would be one to remember. 

A1 Golden loses big and wins big - Modesto Bee 
<http://www.modbee.com/2011/11/25/1962744/al-golden-loses-big-and-wins-b 
ig.html> 
MIAMI-- Who’s the smartest man in town today? That’s easy. It’s A1 
Golden’s agent. He just passed Tony Sparano’s agent. He just got a 
four-year contract extension for a coach in his first Miami season, off 
a 6-6 record, completed by Friday’s ... 

LSU, ignited by punt retum for touchdown, lives up to top billing with 
rout of No. 3 Arkansas 
<~:tiwww.mercu~news.comispor~sici 19414525?source=rss> 
Miami announced during the fourth quarter that first-year coach A1 
Golden agreed to a four-year extension through Feb. 1, 2020. 

Grobe, Jim 

Deacons not resting on their laurels - Winston-Salem Journal 
<http://www2.j ournalnow.com/sports/2011/nov/26/wssport01-deacons-not-res 
ting-on-their-laurels-ar- 1647509/> 
Maddux Sports (blog) Deacons not resting on their laurels Winston-Salem 
Journal That was the concern facing coach Jim Grobe as he prepared his 
bowl-eligible Wake Forest team to play unfulfilled Vanderbilt at 3:30 
today at BB&T Field (ESPNU Ch. 502). With last week’s victory against 
Maryland, the Deacons (6-5) know that .... With bowl ahead, Wake faces 
Vandy in regular-season finale Gaston Gazette Vanderbilt Commodores at 
Wake Forest Demon Deacons: Free Betting Preview Maddux Sports (blog) 
Vanderbilt looks to clinch bowl eligibility with visit to Wake Forest ; 
Demon... Greenfield Daily Reporter News & Observer - The Tennessean - 
FS Tennessee all 229 news articles [] 

Winning together: A close-knit attititude is at the core of Deacon’s ... 
- Winston-Salem Journal 
<http://www2.j ournalnow.com/sports/2011/nov/25/wssport01-winning-togethe 
r-ar- 1644671/> 
Winning together: A close-knit attititude is at the core of Deacon’s ... 
Winston-Salem Journal A recounting of Saturday-night meldings of the 
classes brought a smile to coach Jim Grobe’s face. It was nothin~ he 



hadn’t seen time and again this season throughout the Deacons’ march out 
of the ashes of last season to six victories and bowl ... 

Blogger debate: ACC vs. SEC Challenge - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/sec/post/ /id/33727/blogger-debate-acc-vs-sec-c 
hallenge> 
ESPN (blog) Blogger debate: ACC vs. SEC Challenge ESPN (blog) As for 
Wake-Vandy, Jim Grobe has beaten that team before, and quarterback 
Tanner Price is on a hot streak. What makes you so confident the SEC 
will come out on top this weekend? CL: Well, since I wound up picking 
two ACC teams this weekend .... and more [] 

Johnson, Paul 

Plenty on line Saturday for Georgia Tech 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/plenty-on-line-saturday- 1241184. 
html?cxtype=rss_sports_82082> 
Jackets would extend their goal of a 10-win season - which would be 
Tech’s fourth since 1956 - into their bowl game. It would level coach 
Paul Johnson’s record against Georgia coach Mark Richt at 2-2. It would 
pop the balloon that is the No. 

Everything you need to know about Tech-Georgia game 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/uga/everything-you-need-to- 1241100.html?cxtyp 
e=rss_sports_82082> 
Be the Jackets’ first over Georgia at Bobby Dodd Stadium since 1999, 
when Tech won 51-48 in overtime in the highest scoring game in series 
history. Even Paul Johnson’s record vs. Georgia as Tech coach at 2-2. 

Georgia takes another run at stopping Tech’s offense 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/uga/georgia-takes-another-run- 1241146.html?cx 
type=rss_sports_82013> 
Though 2-1 against Tech since coach Paul Johnson arrived with his spread 
option, Georgia has yet to break the code of Tech’s run-first offense. 

Murray Throws 4 TDs, Leads Georgia Past Tech 31-17 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2011/11/26/sports/ncaafootball!AP-FB C-T 
25-Georgia-Ga-Tech.html?_r=l&partner=rss&emc=rss> 
Georgia tacked on a field goal with just 3 seconds left in the half, 
getting a second chance when Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson called a 
timeout just before the snap trying to mess up the Bulldogs. If only he 
had known they would make a bad snap, leading to an ugly miss by a Blair 
Walsh. 

Coach in hot water over ’retarded’ comment 
<http://www.upi.com!Sports_News/College-Football/2011/11/23/Coach-in-hot 
-water-over-retarded-comment/UPI- 17161322079647/> 
ATLANTA, Nov. 23 (UPI) -- Georgia Tech football Coach Paul Johnson, who 

referred to a barking talk-show caller as "retarded," issued an apology 

through a school spokesman. 

Dogs’ Grantham enjoying second-year success on defense; Georgia Tech’s 
Groh still building 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/colleges/dogs-grantham-enjoying-se 
cond-year-success-on-defense-georgia-techs-groh-still-building/2011/11/2 
4/gIQAKLNXsN_story.html?wprss=rss_sports> 
ATLANTA - Georgia Tech and Georgia each started over on defense two 
years ago, hiring new coordinators to install 3-4 schemes. As No. 13 
Georgia prepares to visit No. 25 Georgia Tech on Saturday, defensive 
coordinator Todd Grantham’s Bulldogs boast one of the nation’s top-rated 
defenses. Georgia has held seven teams below 20 points in its nine-game 
winning streak. Read full article 



Aaron Murray’s passing carries No. 14 Georgia past Georgia Tech 
<http ://www .usatoday. corn/sports/college/football/story/2011-11-26/georgi 
a-tech-georgia/51411692/1?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm medium= 
feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeFootball-TopStories+(Sports+-+ 
College+Football+-+Top+Stories)> 
Georgia tacked on a field goal with just 3 seconds left in the half, 
getting a second chance when Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson called a 
timeout just before the snap trying to mess up the Bulldogs. If only he 
had known they would make a bad snap, leading to an ugly miss by a Blair 
Walsh. 

Murray throws 4 TDs, leads Georgia past Tech 31-17 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/11/26/murr 
ay throws 4 tds leads_georgia~oast tech 31 17/> 
Georgia tacked on a field goal with just 3 seconds left in the half, 
getting a second chance when Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson called a 
timeout just before the snap trying to mess up the Bulldogs. If only he 
had known they would make a bad snap, leading to an ugly miss by a Blair 
Walsh. 

Georgia’s Murray throws 4 TDs, leads Bulldogs past Tech 31-17 
<         herald.corn/article/20111126/sports/711269903/> 
Georgia tacked on a field goal with just 3 seconds left in the half, 
getting a second chance when Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson called a 
timeout just before the snap trying to mess up the Bulldogs. If only he 
had known they would make a bad snap, leading to an ugly miss by a Blair 
Walsh. 

No. 13 Georgia wins 10th straight 
<http://www.sportsfanlive.com!web/article?action=viewArticle&articleId= 1 
1439667> 
Georgia tacked on a field goal with just 3 seconds left in the half, 
getting a second chance when Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson called a 
timeout just before the snap trying to mess up the Bulldogs. If only he 
had known they would make a bad snap, leading to an ugly miss by a Blair 
Walsh. 

London, Mike 

Virginia football vs. Virginia Tech: A chance for the Cavs to balance 
the ... - Washington Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/colleges/virginia-football-vs-virg 
inia-tech-a-chance-for-the-cavs-to-balance-the-scales-in-the-commonwealt 
h/2011/11/25/gIQAkiKlvN story.html?tid=pm_sports~oop> 
Washington Times Virginia football vs. Virginia Tech: A chance for the 
Cavs to balance the ... Washington Post Three weeks ago, it was brought 
to Virginia Coach Mike London’s attention that only two ACC Coastal 
Division teams could reach the conference title game by winning their 
remaining regular season contests: his Cavaliers and four-time ACC 
champion... Changes in attitude spark Virginia’s resurgence in London’s 
second season as coach Daily Press Cavaliers hoping magical season 
doesn’t end with HoMes Washington Times UVa ahead of schedule under 
Mike London ESPN (blog) SportingNews.com - Allentown Morning Call - 
NBC 29 News all 393 news articles [] 

To appreciate where U.Va. is, recall where Cavaliers were - Richmond 
Times Dispatch 
<http ://www2.timesdispatch. corn/news/sport/2011/nov/26/tdspx01 -to-appreci 
ate-where-virginia-football-is-r-ar- 1494213/> 
To appreciate where U.Va. is, recall where Cavaliers were Richmond Times 
Dispatch As important as Rocco has been in the Cavaliers’ stretch drive 
- they are 4-0 since coach Mike London ended the job-sharing situation 
at quarterback between Rocco and freshman David Watford - the right 



attitude and direction for the program first.., and more [] 

Demetrious Nicholson beats the odds, becomes a leader - Richmond Times 
Dispatch 
<http://www2.timesdispatch.com/sports/2011/nov/25/tdsport01-demetrious-n 
icholson-beats-the-odds-beco-ar- 1492296/> 
Demetrious Nicholson beats the odds, becomes a leader Richmond Times 
Dispatch Virginia coach Mike London was among the dozens of college 
coaches who dropped by Bayside to recruit Nicholson, and was impressed 
by what he saw. When Demetrious Nicholson arrived at the University of 
Virginia this summer, he was invited to participate ... 

Lynchburg in spotlight thanks to QBs - GoDanRiver.com 
<http://www2.godanriver.com!sports/2011/nov/25/lynchburg-spotlight-thank 
s-qbs-ar-1494273/> 
Lynchburg in spotlight thanks to QBs GoDanRiver.com ... Mike London 
finally decided to give Rocco every snap. That turned out to be a wise 
move, as Rocco has led the Cavaliers to four straight wins. Rocco’s 
emergence has given UVa’s offense a dimension Virginia Tech has not seen 
from it in recent years .... and more [] 

The Saturday Meal Plan: Week 13 - CBSSports.com (blog) 
<h~tp :iiwww.cbssports.com/rncc/%k~gs~r}~ /2 4156 3 3 g!3 34 977 34 > 
WTOP The Saturday Meal Plan: Week 13 CBSSports.com (blog) Second-year 
head coach Mike London has Virginia playing their best football at the 
right time, winning six of their last seven contests. There aren’t a lot 
of stars on the roster, but they play smash-mouth football and have been 
incredibly ... ACC Week 13 Power Rankings Bleacher Report all 46 news 
articles [] 

Va. Tech-Virginia rivalry revitalized with ACC championship game on the 
line 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2011/nov/25/va-tech-virginia-rivalr 
y-revitalized-acc-champions/?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm c 
ampaign=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+W 
ashington+Times)> 
But second-year coach Mike London has the Cavaliers playing well, and 
they’re back in the hunt for championships. 

Cavaliers hoping magical season doesn’t end with Hokies 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2011/nov/25/cavaliers-hoping-magica 
1-season-doesnt-end-hokies/?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm ca 
mpaign=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Wa 
shington+Times)> 
Coach Mike London’s Virginia Cavaliers have the chance rebound in a big 
way from last season’s last-place finish. It starts with a win against 
in-state rival Virginia Tech on Saturday. 

O’Brien, Tom 

Surging NC State 1 win away from bowl eligibility, but familiar nemesis 
awaits ... - Greenfield Daily Reporter 
<http://www.greenfieldreporter.com/view/story/65d03669faf44e9cafacc5aeb8 
4057fc/FB C--Maryland-NC-State- 1 st-Ld-Writethru/> 
Pack Pride (subscription) Surging NC State 1 win away from bowl 
eligibility, but familiar nemesis awaits ... Greenfield Daily Reporter 
Then last year, Maryland knocked off the Wolfpack to prevent them from 
reaching the ACC championship game in what had to be considered one of 
the toughest losses of coach Tom O’Brien’s career. "I try not to rank 
disappointments," O’Brien said .... CFN’s Take: NC State vs. Maryland 
Pack Pride (subscription) all 33 news articles [] 

Wilson’s move to Badgers paid off - Wilkes Barre Times-Leader 



<http://www.timesleader.com/sports/Wilson_rsquo s move to Badgers~aid_o 
ff 11-25-2011.html> 
V~lkes Barre Times-Leader Wilson’s move to Badgers paid off Wilkes Barre 
Times-Leader As a recap, Wilson was drafted by the Colorado Rockies, and 
when he elected to try and play both sports, NC State coach Tom O’Brien 
informed him it would cost him his starting job for the Wolfpack. The 
school agreed to release him from his scholarship .... Wilson feeling 
right at home in first season at Wisconsin Reading Eagle all 4 news 
articles [] 

ACC Week 13 Power Rankings - Bleacher Report 
<l-Wtp:ii~leacherreport.comiarficles/95323 loaccoweeko 13 opowerorankings> 
Bleacher Report ACC Week 13 Power Rankings Bleacher Report NC State 
looks like they will be a scary team next year. As long as they handle 
business against Maryland to fill out the ACC’s slate of bowl teams, Tom 
O’Brien should be leading a formidable squad next year-one that will 
contend for the ACC’s ... and more [] 

Dismal season for Edsall, Terps coming to an end vs. NC State 
<http://www.baltimoresun.com!sports/terps/bs-sp-terps-football- 1126-2011 
1126,0,4383933. story?track=rss> 
Baltimore Sun - Found 21 hours ago "They’re in a situation that they 
have nothing to lose," N.C. State coach Tom O’Brien said of the Terps. 

Spaziani, Frank 

German native Kasim Edebali still learning for BC - The Boston Globe 
<http://bostonglobe.com/sports/2011/11/25/german-uative-kasim-edebali-st 
ill-learning-for/iIaakWXOX68PijYfpAg46 J/story .html> 
The Boston Globe German native Kasim Edebali still learning for BC The 
Boston Globe "He’s developing," said coach Frank Spaziani, who had to 
speed up the developmental process with Edebali because of injuries and 
defections along the defensive line. "He hustles. He’s a good kid. You 
can win with him." Ten years ago, Edebali was in ... and more [] 

Hail Finale: Miami’s rocky season set to end, and Boston College looks 
for... - Washington Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/colleges/hail-fiuale-miamis-rocky- 
season-set-to-end-and-boston-college-looks-for-strong-finish/2011/11/24/ 
gIQAiveZ sN_story, html> 
MiamiHerald.com Hail Finale: Miami’s rocky season set to end, and Boston 
College looks for... Washington Post Boston College coach Frank 
Spaziani isn’t looking to 2012 yet, saying that Friday’s game could 
serve as a key building block for his team going forward. "This game 
here is the most important game in our future," Spaziani said .... 
Boston College Eagles vs. Miami Hurricanes College Football Odds B SN 
Sports (blog) Start not so golden for UM football coach Sarasota 
Herald-Tribune all 158 news articles [] 

Lasting image for Eagles - The Boston Globe 
<http://bostonglobe.com/sports/2011/11/25/lasting-image-for-eagles/i4U91 
gkpfBIA 1CrueGfkhK/story.html> 
Lasting image for Eagles The Boston Globe "I don’t think there is any 
play that has defined one program the way that play did," said BC coach 
Frank Spaziani, who was an assistant coach at Virginia in 1984. The BC 
players who will face Miami this afternoon at Sun Life Stadium are well 
aware of... 

BC needs to ride out Miami offense - Boston Herald 
<http://bostonherald.com/sports/college/football!view.bg?articleid= 13835 
82&srvc=sports&position=2> 
BC needs to ride out Miami offense Boston Herald "They have that pro 
offense and every snap is something different," said BC coach Frank 



Spaziani. "They have speed, they have big fast athletes and in a lot of 
ways they are overall faster than Notre Dame. "Their quarterback is 
going to be a major ... and more [] 

Spaziani Retained as BC Coach; AD Goes Over the Top - Soaring to Glory 
<                 ,comi20 ~ 1/11i25/spaziani-retained-as-bc-coachi> 
Soaring to Glory Spaziani Retained as BC Coach; AD Goes Over the Top 
Soaring to Glory It’s bad enough that the Eagles went 4-8 this season, 
but Boston College Athletic Director Gene DeFilippo announced shortly 
after the BC-Miami game - a 24-17 BC win - that head coach Frank 
Spaziani would return. Despite my holding out hope to the ... Search 
Past 7 days Archives Boston Herald (blog) all 3 news articles [] 

Golden agrees to contract through 2019 season - The Associated Press 
<http://www.google.com/hostednews/ap/article/ALeqM5gohQ 1 G5t-DxVRB GrAdTNz 
WldB 1Zg?docId=2eaf7c6aeaf049d78e887bf3961392dc> 
FOXSports.com Golden agrees to contract through 2019 season The 
Associated Press "I’m happy for AI," said Boston College coach Frank 
Spaziani, who has known Golden since he tried recruiting him nearly 30 
years ago. "If A1 signed a four-year extension, Al’s a big boy, he knows 
what’s best for him and his family. Al’s a great person .... In A1 they 
trust: A season marred by scandals leaves Miami believing in... 
Washington Post all 282 news articles [] 

Lasting image for Eagles - Boston.com 
<http://articles.boston.com!2011-11-25/sports/30441884_ l_gerard-phelan-b 
c-football-orange-bowl> 
New York Times Lasting image for Eagles Boston.com "I don’t think there 
is any play that has defined one program the way that play did," said 
BC coach Frank Spaziani, who was an assistant coach at Virginia in 
1984. The BC players who will face Miami this afternoon at Sun Life 
Stadium are well aware of... Hail to Flutie: Remembering the famous 
pass Boston Herald all 10 news articles [] 

Golden Agrees to Contract Through 2019 Season 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2011/11/25/sports/ncaafootball!AP-FB C-M 
iami-Golden.html?_r= l&partner=rss&emc=rss> 
I’m happy for AI," said Boston College coach Frank Spaziani, who has 
known Golden since he tried recruiting him nearly 30 years ago. "ff A1 
signed a four-year extension, Al’s a big boy, he knows what’s best for 
him and his family. 

Golden agrees to contract through 2019 season 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/11/25/gold 
en_agrees to contract_through_2019_season/> 
I’m happy for AI," said Boston College coach Frank Spaziani, who has 
known Golden since he tried recruiting him nearly 30 years ago. "ff A1 
signed a four-year extension, Al’s a big boy, he knows what’s best for 
him and his family. 

Kuechly will decide on NFL soon 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/11/26/kuec 
hly_will_decide on nfl soon/> 
BC coach Frank Spaziani knows how much of an impact Kuechly can have on 
a game, such as his interception return early in the fourth quarter. 

BC football team has a glossy finish 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/11/26/bc_f 
oorball_team has a_glossy_finish/> 
The game had been over for almost an hour, and Frank Spaziani was one of 
the last people to leave the Boston College locker room at Sun Life 
Stadium. 

Take A1 Golden off the list 
<http://blo~.pennlive.com!patriotnewssports/2011/1 I/take al ~olden off t 



he list.html> 
Miami’s offseason program begins that day, Golden making that decision 
so the team can get a jump-start on 2012 before the looming semester 
break.    "I’m happy for AI," said Boston College coach Frank 
Spaziani, who has known Golden since he tried recruiting him nearly 30 
years ago. "If A1 signed a four-year extension, Al’s a big boy, he knows 
what’s best for him and his family. 
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Beamer, Frank 

For Virginia Teck a lot is riding on this battle for the Commonwealth 
Cup - Washington Post (blog) 
<http ://www.washingtonpo st.com/blogs/hokie s-j oumal/po st/for-virginia-re 

ch-a-lot-is-riding-on-this-battle-for-the-comlnonwealth-cup/2011/11/25/gi 

QAvY7kvN blog.html> 
Bleacher Report For Virginia Tech, a lot is riding on this battle for 

the Commonwealth Cup Washington Post (blog) Last week before taking on 

North Carolina, Virginia Tech Coach Frank Beamer stood in front of his 
team and listed the various accomplishments that were on the table for 
these Hokies as they prepared for the stretch run of their season... 

Two memorable seasons for UVa, Virginia Tech, but only one ACC division 

... Allentown Morning Call Virginia Tech has come a long way since loss 

to Clemson The Idaho Statesman Beamer, London Talk About Saturday’s 
Showdown WSET Bleacher Report - Bluefield Daily Telegraph - Washington 
Examiner all 326 news articles [] 

Total defense emerges as key star across ACC - WTOP 
<h~’tp :iiwww.wtop.cotw’?nid-84 9&sid=264 56 78> 
Baltimore SportsReport.com Total defense emerges as key star across ACC 
WTOP "I think this: If you play good defense, then you’re always going 
to be in the ballgame," Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer said. "It gives 
you a chance to be there in the fourth quarter, and that’s what we’ve 
tried to do around here for a number of... ACC Week 13 Power Rankings 
Bleacher Report College Football: Week 13 Preview - Top Picks AllMediaNY 
all 84 news articles [] 

Va. Tech’s hold on Commonwealth Cup may be in peril - The 
Virginian-Pilot 
<http://hamptonroads.com!2011/11/va-techs-hold-commonwealth-cup-may-be-p 
eril> 
The Virginian-Pilot Va. Tech’s hold on Commonwealth Cup may be in peril 
The Virginian-Pilot It would be Virginia Tech’s fifth division title in 
seven years. It would be Virginia’s first trip to the league 
championship game. "I think the state of Virginia is the one that 
benefits," Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer said .... 

NFP Saturday Tailgate - National Football Post 
<~:iA~.ww.natioi~alfootbaHpost.com/NFpoSat~d teo1907.htrrd> 
NFP Saturday Tailgate National Football Post Virginia Tech at Virginia: 
After Mike London out-recruited Frank Beamer this past February, it was 
clear that the Cavaliers were on their way to becoming a solid ACC 
program once again. But who could have predicted that the Cavs would be 
in position to ... 

Pressure to stay perfect taking its toll on teams 



<http://www.philly.com!philly/sports/20111127 Pressure to stay~oerfect t 
aking_its toll on teams.html> 
He already has run for nine touchdowns this season, topping Michael 
Vick’s regular-season record for a quarterback during the 25-year era of 
head coach Frank Beamer. 

No. 6 Virginia Tech Shuts Down No. 24 UVa, 38-0 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2011/11/26/sports/ncaafoorball!AP-FB C-T 
25-Virginia-Tech-Virginia.html?_r=l&partner=rss&emc=rss> 
It was his 10th rushing touchdown, a regular-season record for a 
quarterback in the 25 years Frank Beamer has been the coach, and Beamer 
once had Michael Vick as his QB. 

Virginia Tech shuts out Virginia, claims division 
<                o.cominc~Treca~ameId= 313300258> 
It was his 10th rushing touchdown, a regular-season record for a 
quarterback in the 25 years Frank Beamer has been the coach, and Beamer 
once had Michael Vick as his QB. 

After a week of Virginia hype, Virginia Tech’s players savor another win 
over chief rival 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/after-a-week-of-virginia-hype-virg 
inia-techs-players-savor-another-win-over-chief-rival/2011/11/26/gIQAAao 
JON_story.html?wprss=rss_sports> 
CHARLOTTESVILLE - With Saturday’s game against Virginia safely in hand, 
Virginia Tech defensive coordinator Bud Foster had his headset off and 
was accepting congratulations from the various supporters on the 
sideline as the final seconds ticked off the clock at Scott Stadium. And 
then Coach Frank Beamer’s longtime assistant greeted a Virginia Tech 
alumnus and summed up his thoughts of what had ... 

No. 6 Virginia Tech shuts down No. 24 UVa, 38-0 
<http://www.ctpost.com!sports/article/No-6-Virginia-Tech-shuts-down-No-2 
4-UVa-38-0-2294145.php> 
Virginia Tech quarterback Logan Thomas (3) walls in for a touchdown as 
Virginia cornerback Demetrious Nicholson (1) follows during the first 
half of an NCAA college football game at Scott Stadium in 
Charlottesville, Va., Saturday, Nov. 26, 2011. 

Two memorable seasons for UVa, Virginia Tech, but only one ACC division 
championship 
<http://www.dailypress.com/sports/colleges/uva/dp-spt-teel-coluum-uva-vt 
-advance-20111125,0,5500371.column> 
No ACC team is playing better than Virginia and Virginia Tech. The 
Hokies have won six straight games, the Cavaliers four. No ACC coaches 
are game-planning better than Virginia’s Mike London and Tech’s Frank 
Beamer. London wisely scrapped the quarterback swapping that doomed the 
Cavaliers in a mid-October loss to North Carolina State ; Beamer and his 
staff adjusted remarkably to a wave of... 

Virginia Tech routs Virginia to earn spot in ACC title game 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/acc/story/2011-11-26/vi 
rginia-tech-virginia/51412138/1?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm_m 
edium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeFootball-TopStories+(Spo 
rts+-+College+Football+-+Top+Stories)> 
It was his 10th rushing touchdown, a regular-season record for a 
quarterback in the 25 years Frank Beamer has been the coach, and Beamer 
once had Michael Vick as his QB. 

Va. Tech-Virginia rivalry revitalized with ACC championship game on the 
line 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2011/nov/25/va-tech-virginia-rivalr 
y-revitalized-acc-champions/?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm c 
ampaign=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNe~spaper+(Sports+-+The+W 
ashington+Times)> 



I’ve been a part of Georgia Tech -Georgia. I’ve been a part of South 
Carolina-Clemson, and this one is as heated as any of them," said Beamer 
, the son of Virginia Tech head coach Frank Beamer. 

No. 6 Va. Tech trounces No. 24 Virginia 38-0 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2011/nov/26/virginia-virginia-tech- 
score-wilson-thomas-davis/?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm cam 
paign=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Was 
hington+Times)> 
Virginia] has improved, but tonight was our night," Hokies coach Frank 
Beamer said. 

No. 6 Hokies roll, to play for ACC title 
<http://www.sportsfanlive.com!web/article?action=viewArticle&articleId= 1 
1440616> 
It was his 10th rushing touchdown, a regular-season record for a 
quarterback in the 25 years Frank Beamer has been the coach, and Beamer 
once had Michael Vick as his QB. 

Conference, ACC 

My Top Five Hokie Victories in Scott Stadium - TechSideline.com 
<h~tp :iiwww.techsideline. co~rdnews arcNve/showArtide°6251.php> 
TechSideline.com My Top Five HoMe Victories in Scott Stadium 
TechSideline.com According to Hoos N HoMes by Doug Doughty and Roland 
Lazenby, "The Cavaliers claimed they wanted to concentrate on (ACC) 
conference games, but there were suspicions Virginia no longer felt it 
could compete after losing 12 of 14 games between 1953 and ... and more 
[] 

NC State has biggest comeback in school history 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/3 3 20 3 /nc-state-has-biggest-comeba 
ck-in-school-history> 
The previous mark was when NC State came from 24 down to defeat 
Minnesota in the 2000 Micronpc.com Bowl. The comeback also ranks as the 
second-highest in an ACC conference game. Clemson came back from 28-0 
against Virginia to win 29-28 in 1992. 

Cutcliffe, David 

Looking For Momentum For 2012 <[~[~p:iiduke.scou~.colw’2i1132697.h~ml> 
Coach David Cutcliffe’s fourth season with the Blue Devils has sent his 
overall career record below .500 (59-61). 

David Glenn Chats With David Cutcliffe, Nov. 25 - ACCSports.com (blog) 
<http://www.accsports.com/blogs/david-glenn/2011112411633/david-glenn-ch 
at s-with-david-cutcliffe-nov-25 .php> 
David Glenn Chats With David Cutcliffe, Nov. 25 ACCSports.com (blog) 
David Glenn caught up with Duke head football coach David Cutcliffe on 
Glenn’s afternoon radio show. Among the topics they discussed: 
Cutcliffe’s thoughts on the grind that Urban Meyer said took him away 
from coaching and if he’s experienced that; ... Cutcliffe: North 
Carolina Full of Talent GoDuke.com all 3 news articles [] 

Tar Heels still closing in on 8-win season as they meet Blue Devils in 
regular... - The Republic 
<http://www.therepublic.com!view/story/b4d2ab2aa5784 ld997898bbfeb8bb22e/ 
FBC--Duke-NCarolina/> 
InsideCarolina.com (subscription) Tar Heels still closing in on 8-win 
season as they meet Blue Devils in regular... The Republic Last year, 
UNC won at Duke 24-19 to keep the Victory Bell. Those close losses have 



been a recurring problem for David Cutcliffe’s Blue Devils, who have 
lost six straight since a 3-2 start. Three of those six have been a 
touchdown or less .... Opponent Preview: Duke InsideCarolina.com 
(subscription) all 598 news articles [] 

Total ’D’ is key - Winston-Salem Journal 
<http://www2.j ournalnow.com/sports/2011/nov/25/wssport04-total-d-is-key- 
ar-1644675/> 
Total ’D’ is key Winston-Salem Journal Credit: THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Coach David Cutcliffe of Duke must improve his team’s defense if he is 
going to turn around the program. Credit: THE ASSOCIATED PRESS By: 
JournalNow Staff The Associated Press There might not be a more telling 
statistic in... and more [] 

Tar Heels, Blue Devils meet in finale - BlueRidgeNow.com 
<htt:p:/iwww.blueridgenow.corr~iarlicIei20111125iAPSi 1111251018> 
Tar Heels, Blue Devils meet in finale BlueRidgeNow.com Last year, UNC 
won at Duke 24-19 to keep the Victory Bell. Those close losses have been 
a recurring problem for David Cutcliffe’s Blue Devils, who have lost six 
straight since a 3-2 start. Three of those six have been a touchdown or 
less .... 

More North Carolina stories 
<~:/iwww.newsobserver.corr~isportsicollegginor~hcarolma/> 
Duke coach David Cutcliffe watches his players warm up for their game 
against North Carolina at Kenan Stadium in Chapel Hill. 

Wrapping up ACC afternoon games 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/54231/wrapping-up-acc -after 
noon-games> 
UNC finished with 508 total yards; Bernard accounted for 222 of them. 
Duke ended the season with seven consecutive losses -- nowhere near 
where the program needed to be for bowl eligibility in the fourth season 
under David Cutcliffe. 

North Carolina beats Duke 37-21 
<           ahoo.com/nca~football/reca~id=201111260006> 
Dwight Jones had three touchdown catches while redshirt freshman Giovani 
Bernard ran for a season-high 165 yards and a score to help North 
Carolina beat Duke 37-21 on Saturday. Jones finished with 10 catches for 
101 yards to set a school single-season record for receptions, while 
Bernard had a season-high 30 carries and finished with 222 total yards 
to lead the Tar Heels (7-5, 3-5 Atlantic Coast... 

Jones, Bernard turn in huge performances as North Carolina beats rival 
Duke 37-21 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/colleges/jones-bernard-turn-in-hug 
e-performances-as-north-carolina-beats-rival-duke-37-21/2011/11/26/gIQA8 
8AszN story.html?wprss=rss_sports> 
CHAPEL HILL, N.C. - Dwight Jones had three touchdown catches while 
redshirt freshman Giovani Bernard ran for a season-high 165 yards and a 
score to help North Carolina beat Duke 37-21 on Saturday. Jones finished 
with 10 catches for 101 yards to set a school single-season record for 
receptions, while Bernard had a season-high 30 carries and finished with 
222 total yards to lead the Tar Heels (7-5 ... 

Countdown to Kickoff: Duke 
<~Np:iinorthcarolina.scout.co~r¢2i1132490.html> 
Our margin for error is not very big," Duke head coach David Cutcliffe 
said. "The biggest issue is just spurts of bad plays. 

Season Ends With Loss To UNC <http:i/duke.scout.com/2/1132915.html> 
Sean Renfree threw a pair of touchdown passes for Duke, though coach 
David Cutcliffe went with mobile backup Anthony Boone most of the way 
after Rerlfree took a hard hit on a 45-yard touchdown throw to Jamison 



Crowder just before halftime. 

Heels Win Victory Bell Yet Again 
<~ :iinorthcarolma.sco~t.corrL/2i113 289S )mN> 
Duke coach David Cutcliffe went to Boone full time in the third quarter 
after Renfree lost a fumble while being sacked by Quinton Coples on the 
Blue Devils’ previous series, and the move paid off immediately. 

For Duke standout, just one last W - The News & Observer 
<http ://www.newsobserver. corn/2011/11/26/v-print/1671460/for-duke-standou 
t-just-one-last.html> 
"You would have thought he was a freshman trying to make the squad," 
Duke coach David Cutcliffe said. Never mind all the injuries that have 
left Duke with only three other seniors in the starting lineup. Never 
mind the six-game losing streak... 

Edsall, Randy 

Batten: Wolfpack turn boos to cheers - Fayetteville Observer 
<http:iiwww.fayobserver.com/articlesi2011/11/27/1139896?sac=S~orts> 
Washington Times (blog) Batten: Wolfpack turn boos to cheers 
Fayetteville Observer By the end the afternoon everyone was wondering 
instead about the future of Randy Edsall at Maryland. That’s just the 
kind of emotional roller coaster the Wolfpack took the Carter-Finley 
crowd of 55323 on Saturday as it magically turned what looked ... Final: 
NC State 56, Maryland 41 ESPN (blog) Maryland Vs. NC State: Wolfpack’s 
Comeback Win, Terps’ Collapse Are Both Historic SB Nation (blog) For 
Maryland to be successful, Edsall needs to reinvent himself Baltimore 
Sun (blog) Washington Post - News & Observer - Washington Times (blog) 
all 367 news articles [] 

After Terrapins’ meltdown vs. NC State, Randy Edsall says ’we’re going 
to sit... - Washington Post (blog) 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/terrapins-insider/post/after-terrap 
ins-meltdown-vs-nc-state-randy-edsall-says-were-going-to-sit-down-and-ev 
ahiate-everything/2011/11/26/gIQAKDeezN blog.html> 
After Terrapins’ meltdown vs. NC State, Randy Edsall says ’we’re going 
to sit... Washington Post (blog) The immediate questions are whether 
prominent underclassmen will transfer and whether first-year Coach Randy 
Edsall will make changes to his staff. When asked just that after 
Maryland’s 56-41 loss to North Carolina State, Edsall said: "We’re going 
to ... 

NC State Rallies From 27 Down to Beat Terps, 56-41 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2011/11/26/sports/ncaafootball!AP-FB C-M 
aryland-NC-State.html?_r= 1 &partner=rss&emc=rss> 
Brown rushed for two touchdowns and threw for another for Maryland 
(2-10, 1-7), which lost its last seven games under first-year coach 
Randy Edsall. Davin Meggett’s 6-yard scoring run in the third quarter 
gave the Terrapins their biggest lead. 

NC State stuns Maryland with 35 points in fourth 
<                o.comincf/reca~ameId=313300152> 
Brown rushed for two touchdowns and threw for another for Maryland 
(2-10, 1-7), which lost its last seven games under first-year coach 
Randy Edsall and dropped its school-record fifth in a row by double 
figures. Davin Meggett’s 46-yard scoring run in the third quarter gave 
the Terrapins their biggest lead. 

Final: NC State 56, Maryland 41 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/33183/final-nc-state-56-maryland- 
41> 
This season couldn’t have ended much worse for first-year coach Randy 



Edsall, who inherited a nine-win team and the ACC’s Rookie of the Year 
in quarterback Danny O’Brien. Eight straight losses and a 2-10 record 
are the result of more than just a scheme change. 

Maryland football vs. N.C. State: official prediction thread 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/terrapins-insider/post/maryland-foo 
tball-vs-nc-state-official-prediction-thread/2011/11/23/gIQApMAYvN blog. 
html?wprss=terrapins-insider> 
What first jumps out to me about this regular season finale is how many 
key figures in Maryland’s ongoing football saga will be within two hours 
of one another on Saturday. In Raleigh, N.C., you’ll have Randy Edsall 
trying to avoid a 10-loss season. Also in the stadium will be Wolfpack 
AD Debbie Yow, watching N.C. State try to be the fourth team to become 
bowl-eligible against Maryland this ... 

NC State rallies from 27 down to beat Terps, 56-41 
<hltp://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/11/26/nc_s 
tate_rallies_from 27 down to beat_terps 56 41/> 
Brown rushed for two touchdowns and threw for another for Maryland 
(2-10, 1-7), which lost its last seven games under first-year coach 
Randy Edsall. Davin Meggett’s 6-yard scoring run in the third quarter 
gave the Terrapins their biggest lead. 

Maryland’s season ends fittingly: blowing a 27-point, 2nd-half lead to 
NC State 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2011/nov/26/maryland-nc-state-score 
-randy-edsall-brown-glennon/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_c 
ampaign=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+W 
ashington+Times)> 
Maryland’s abysmal first season under coach Randy Edsall ended in 
thoroughly appropriate fashion: With a blown 27-point lead in the second 
half to clinch a 10-loss season. 

CFN’s Take: NC State vs. Maryland 
<~ :iTnorthcarolinastat e. scout, cor~i2i 1132352. html> 
In between, the school went 9-4 for deposed head coach Ralph Friedgen, 
causing some rumblings around College Park that the Fridge should not 
have been ousted in the first place. Successor Randy Edsall gets one 
more look at his players before starting a very long offseason. 

MARKUS: Edsall needs to reinvent himself at Maryland - York Dispatch 
Online <~:iiwww.vorkdispatch.comis~or~sici19409153 ?source=rss> 
Listening to Randy Edsall dissect his team’s latest defeat last Saturday 
night, watching his body language as he sat at a table inside a room at 
BB&T Stadium after Maryland’s 31-10 loss to Wake Forest, I couldn’t help 
but think of the line about... 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Urban Meyer overshadows Florida-Florida State, Michigan-Ohio State 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/columnists/os-bianchi-saturday-ci 
rcus-1126-20111124,0,3364046.cohrmn?track=rss&utm source=feedburner&utm 
medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+sports/columnists-/bianchi+(Cohimnist+-+lVii 

ke+Bianchi)> 
Take it from me, there is nothing better than hearing SVG rip apart the 
BCS.. FSU coach Jimbo Fisher and Florida coach Will Muschamp own a 
beach house together in Pensacola? Great idea for today’s 
Florida-Florida State Beach House Brawl: To the winner goes the red 
weeks.. By the way, the Florida-Florida State game today will be called 
by SEC officials. 

This year, there are no winners in Florida-Florida State rivalry 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-bianchi-flor 



ida-florida-state-1127-20111126,0,4098360.column> 
That someone, of course, is rookie head coach Will Muschamp, who 
Saturday night faced another coach in his first head-coaching job - his 
old buddy Jimbo Fisher. 

Opportunistic defense leads Florida State past rival Florida 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-game-story-f 
lorida-state-florida- 1127-20111126,0,1895255. story> 
I’m very proud of what we did," said Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher. 
"I understand we have some issues, but to win a state championship like 
that, that’s a great accomplishment. 

Greg Reid, FSU defense enjoy picking off Gators’ John Bmntley 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-sidebar-flor 
ida-state-florida- 1127-20111126,0,143207.story> 
That was huge," FSU coach Jimbo Fisher said about Harris interception. 
"That was the one drive that they had that got down there (near the red 
zone). 

Final: Florida State 21, Florida 7 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/3 3 270/final-florida-state-21-flor 
ida-7> 
Neither of these programs is where it wants to be right now, and that 
was clear in this game, but FSU coach Jimbo Fisher has a head start on 
his friend and rival Will Muschamp, and that was evident tonight. Both 
teams were woefully inept, but the Noles’ ability to create turnovers 
was the difference. 

Florida State vs. Florida: 10 Players Who Could Impact the Game 
<http ://bleacherreport. com/article s/955331-florida-state -at-florida- 10-p 
layers-who -could-impact-the-game> 
So, it hasn’t quite been the season fans of Florida and Florida State 
hoped it would be. But that doesn’t mean Saturday night’s game in The 
Swamp isn’t a big deal. It is. For better bowl positioning. For pride. 
For recruiting. And don’t think that because Gator coach Will Muschamp 
and Seminoles coach Jimbo Fisher are close friends, who share a beach 
house, that the contest won’t be just as ... 

Despite record, Seminoles know UF will be no pushover 
<h~tp:iiwww.taHahassee.col~/arlicle/20111125iFSU03i111250332/100 LiRS S> 
By Corey Clark NoleSports.com editor -- It’s still a team loaded with 
talent. Florida State head coach Jimbo Fisher wanted to make that very 
clear this week as he prepares for his second showdown against the rival 
Florida Gators. 

Despite being unranked, Florida places importance on Florida State game 
<http ://www.idaho statesman.com/2011 / 11/25/1893667/de spite -being-unranked 
-florida.html?utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed: +I 
dahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
With five losses, including two by less than a touchdown, Mnschamp said 
beating his friend Jimbo Fisher and FSU would not override the negatives 
of his first season at Florida. But he did call Saturday’s matchup, his 
first taste of the rivalry, a "huge game. 

Florida State Football Preview: Seminoles at Gators 
<http ://www.tomahawknation.com/2011 / 11/25/2585952/florida-state -football 
-preview-seminoles-at-gators> 
Jimbo Fisher is undefeated against his rivals (1-0 v. UF, 2-0 v. 

Florida State Seminoles vs Florida Gators: Gameday Central 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/11/26/2587398/florida-state-seminole 
s-vs-florida-gators-gameday-central> 
Expectations are high and you can’t run from expectations"-Jimbo Fis... 

Seminoles’ defense dominates Gators in 21-7 win 



<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/11/26/2589067/seminoles-defense-domi 
nates-gators-in-21-7-win> 
The winner played to its strengths and played with more physicality. FSU 
is now undefeated against rivals under Jimbo Fisher, winning the four 
games by a 120-50 margin. 

THIRD SHIFT: MISERY AND DRINKING AHEAD OF TIME 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2011/11/26/2588628/third-shift- 
misery -and-drinking-ahead-of-time ?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed& 
utm_campaign=Feed:+edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
Jimbo fisher calls mike bobo: "hey mike what should we run here" bobo: 
oh hey i usually run a draw here, try that. 

Warchant TV: Jimbo Fisher on the UF win - rivals.com 
<~:iiflofidastate.rivals.corrticontent.asp?CID=1299358> 
Opening Comments: Very excited. Very happy. Thought they battled, they 
scratched, they clawed. Wasn’t pretty. But you come here and win, that 
doesn’t happen very often. You know, won the state championship two 
years in a row, feels very good ... 

Florida State hoping victory over Florida will end season’s frustrations 
- Bmdenton Herald 
<http://www.bradenton.com/2011/11/25/3680008/florida-state-hoping-victor 
y-over.html> 
Coach Jimbo Fisher has lamented Florida State’s inability to finish 
games all season. Last Saturday, after a difficult 14-13 loss to 
Virginia, his frustration was on full display. The Seminoles have 
struggled in several phases of the game all ... 

Football, ACC 

ACC football roundup: Georgia downs Georgia Tech 
<http://www2.timesdispatch.com/sports/2011/nov/27/tdsport05-acc-football 
-roundup-georgia-downs-georg-ar- 1495929/> 
Connor Shaw threw for three touchdowns and ran for another to lead No. 
14 South Carolina to a 10-win season for the first time in 27 years and 
its third straight victory over No. 18 Clemson, 34-13 on Saturday night. 

Va. Tech routs U.Va., roars into ACC title game 
<http://www.charlotteobserver.com!2011/11/26/2807212/no-6-virginia-tech- 
shuts-down.html> 
Note to all Clemson fans: Throughout the build-up to Saturday’s ACC 
title game in Charlotte, treat all Hokies with respect and courtesy. 

Golden, A1 

UM Inks Golden To Contract Extension 
<~:iTmiami.scout.cor~i2i1132569.html> 
The University of Miami and head coach A1 Golden have agreed to terms on 
a four-year contract extension that will run through February 1, 2020. 
Golden, who took over the UM program in December, has the led the Canes 
to a 6-5 record during his debut season in 2011. 

BC 24, Miami 17 <~.l.!p:i/miami.scout.coi~bI2i1132565.h~m1> 
It announced during the fourth quarter that coach A1 Golden has agreed 
to a four-year extension through Feb. 1, 2020. 

Miami Hurricanes give football coach A1 Golden 4-year contract extension 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/fl-al-golden-contract-extension-m 
iami-20111125,0,3801231.story?track=rss&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium 
=feed&utm campai~n=Feed:+orlandosentinel/sports+(Orlando Sentinel.com+-+T 



op+Sports)> 
MIAMI GARDENS - The Miami Hurricanes didn’t wait long to put a stop to 
the rumors involving their head football coach, A1 Golden. 

Hurricanes seek Golden finish vs. Boston College - Florida Today 
<http://www.floridatoday.com/article/20111125/SPORTS/311250013/Hurricane 
s-seek-Golden-finish-vs-Boston-College> 
MiamiHerald.com Hurricanes seek Golden finish vs. Boston College Florida 
Today (AP Photo/Alan Diaz, File) / Alan Diaz/AP Tim Reynolds ] 
Associated Press MIAMI - A1 Golden remembers exactly where he was on the 
day after Thanksgiving in 1984. Now the Miami coach, Golden was at home 
that afternoon 27 years ago, and one of his ... Miami Hurricanes’ season 
finale is a bittersweet affair MiamiHerald.com In A1 they trust: A 
season marred by scandals leaves Miami believing in... Washington Post 
UM’s Golden: ’I believe I’m going to be the head coach at Miami in 2012’ 
Orlando Sentinel Sarasota Herald-Tribune - Sun-Sentinel - NBC Miami 
all 158 news articles [] 

BC needs to ride out Miami offense - Boston Herald 
<http://bostonherald.com/sports/college/football/view.bg?articleid= 13835 

82&srvc=sports&position=2> 

BC needs to ride out Miami offense Boston Herald... Miami at Sun Life 
Stadium as if it were a final exam in astrophysics. Fisch, the 
Hurricanes’ offensive coordinator under first-year coach A1 Golden, has 

installed the busiest and most complicated pro set offense in the 

Atlantic Coast Conference .... and more [] 

Lasting image for Eagles - The Boston Globe 
<http://bostonglobe.com/sports/2011/11/25/lasting-image-for-eagles/i4U91 
gkpfBIA 1CrueGfkhK/story.html> 
Lasting image for Eagles The Boston Globe "AI" would be first-year 
Miami coach A1 Golden, who came in to revive the program after Randy 
Shannon was fired. Spaziani knows Golden well. "I like AI," said 
Spaziani. "I recruited A1. I sat in his house and I know his parents. 

A1 Golden signs contract extension with Miami 

<http://www.philly.coln/philly/sports/blogs/Golden-signs-coutract-extensi 

on-with-Miami.html> 
The speculation that A1 Golden will be the next head football coach at 
Penn State can end. 

Miami extends Golden’s deal 
<http ://www.philly. com!philly/sports/homepage/20111126_Miami_extends_Gol 
den s deal.html> 
MIAMI - The University of Miami extended the contract of head football 
coach A1 Golden by four years Friday, signing him through Feb. 1, 2020. 

Tech can’t take advantage of breaks 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/tech-caut-take-advantage- 1242044 

.html?cxtype=rss_sports_82082> 

Melton planted and tried to pass the ball to A-back Jamal Golden running 
down the middle of the field. Melton failed to see Stephen Hill running 

uncovered down the sideline. 

Golden Agrees to Contract Through 2019 Season 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2011/11/25/sports/ncaafootball!AP-FB C-M 
iami-Golden.html?_r= l&partner=rss&emc=rss> 
MIAMI (AP) - A1 Golden insists he wanted to make a long-term commitment 
to Miami. The Hurricanes happily obliged. 

College Football Roundup: Unbeaten Houston Rolls Past Tulsa, 48-16 
<http://www.nytimes.com/2011/11/26/sports/ncaafootball/unbeaten-houston- 

rolls-past-tulsa-48-16.html?_r= 1 &partner=rss&emc=rss> 

MIAMI COACH GETS EXTENSION Coach A1 Golden a~reed to terms on a 



four-year extension with Miami, keeping him under contract with the 
Hurricanes through Feb. 1, 2020. 

Golden, Canes agree on extension through ’20 
<http://espn.go.com/college-football/story/ /id/7279733/al-golden-miami- 
hurricanes-agree-contract-extension-2020> 
Updated: November 25,2011, 7:22 PM ET A1 Golden, 

A1 Golden agrees to 4-year extension 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/54051/al-golden-agrees-to-4 
-year-contract-extension> 
A1 Golden agrees to 4-year extension November, 25, 

Miami announces A1 Golden agrees to contract extension through 2019 
season 

<hltp://www.news4jax.com!news/Golden-agrees-to-contract-through-2019-sea 
son/-/475880/4825542/-/1 xdh8xz/-/index.html> 
A1 Golden insists he wanted to make a long-term commitment to Miami. The 
Hurricanes happily obliged. 

Fan’s Take: A1 Golden Signs Extension with Miami 
<~:/Trivals+vahoo+corr~/r~caa/footbaHir~ews?slu~ cr+=105 26021> 
As a Temple Owls fan, we got to know Coach A1 Golden over the last 
several years, and with the news that he signed an extension with Miami 
through 2019, all I can say is congratulations. Coach Golden has been a 
class act ever since he became a head coach, and Miami probably... 

Golden agrees to contract through 2019 season 
<http ://news .yahoo. com/golden-agree s-contract-2019 -season-014901952. html 
> 
A1 Golden insists he wanted to make a long-term commitment to Miami. The 
Hurricanes happily obliged. 

Miami Hurricanes’ A1 Golden already turning the page to 2012 season 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2011/11/27/2519940/miami-hurricanes-al-golde 
n-already.html> 
UM coach A1 Golden had his mind on next year not long after Friday’s 
disheartening loss to BC capped a tumultuous 6-6 season. 

Miami gives coach A1 Golden, a former U.Va. assistant, 4-year contract 
extension 
<http://www.dailypress.com/sports/fl-al-golden-contract-extension-miami- 
20111125,0,7869062.story?track=rss> 
MIAMI GARDENS - The Miami Hurricanes didn’t wait long to put a stop to 
the rumors involving their head football coach, A1 Golden. 

Boston College 24, Miami 17 
<http://rivals.yahoo.com!ncaa/football/news?slug=ap-201111250011.mmi.rec 
ap> 
A1 Golden insists he wanted to make a long-term commitment to Miami. The 
Hurricanes happily obliged. Golden is now under contract with the 
Hurricanes through Feb. 1, 2020, the announcement coming Friday during a 
24-17 loss to Boston College. Four more years have been tacked onto the 
deal Golden signed with Miami this past spring -- a move the coach hopes 
is enough to end whatever speculation... 

Miami, A1 Golden Agree On Four-Year Contract Extension 
<http://www.sbnation.com!ncaa-football/2011/11/25/2586859/miami-al-golde 
n-agree-four-year-contract-extension-penn-state> 
The University of Miami announced Friday that it has agreed to terms on 
a four-year contract extension with head football coach A1 Golden, 
extending his deal through the end of the 2019 season. The news is meant 
to squash speculation that Golden would leave the Miami Hurricanes to 
take over for his alma mater, Penn State. Miami athletic director Shawn 
Eichorst released a statement: "I look ... 



Golden agrees to contract through 2019 season 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/11/25/gold 
en_agrees to contract_through_2019_season/> 
Miami head coach A1 Golden reacts during the first quarter of an NCAA 
college football game against South Florida Saturday~ Nov. 19~ 2011~ in 
Tampa~ Fla. 

Kuechly will decide on NFL soon 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/11/26/kuec 
hly_will_decide on nfl soon/> 
Miami coach A1 Golden agreed to a four-year contract extension that will 
keep him with the Hurricanes through Feb. 1~ 2020. 

Take A1 Golden off the list 
<http://blog.pennlive.com!patriotnewssports/2011/ll/take_al_golden off t 
he list.html> 
Mi-ami’s head coach A1 Golden gestures on the sidelines during the first 
quarter against Boston College in an NCAA college football game~ Friday~ 
Nov. 25~ 2011 in Miami MIAMI - A1 Golden insists he wanted to make a 
long-term commitment to Miami. 

A1 Golden signs four-year contract extension to remain with the 
University of Miami 
<http://blog.pennlive.com!patriotnewssports/2011/11/al_golden_signs four 
-year cont.html> 
AP Photo/Lynne Sladky Miami’s head football coach A1 Golden responds to 
a question during a news conference before football practice in Coral 
Gables~ Fla. Thursday~ Aug. 

St. Xavier product Kuechly sets tackles mark 
<http://news.cincinnati.com/apps/pbcs.dll!article?AID=/AB/20111125/SPT01 
/111260325/> 
It announced during the fourth quarter that coach A1 Golden has agreed 
to a four-year extension through Feb. 1~ 2020. 

Sports transactions 
<http://www.heraldtimesonline.com!stories/2011/11/25/sports.qp-3244135.s 
to> 
MIAMI HURRICANES: Agreed to terms with football coach A1 Golden to a 
four-year contract extension~ through Feb. 1~ 2020. 

Miami falls to Boston College; Golden gets contract extension 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/11/25/1893404/miami-falls-to-boston- 
college.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+Id 
ahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
But before the clock ran out~ Miami announced that coach A1 Golden had 
"agreed to terms on a four-year contract extension that will run through 
Feb. 1~ 2020" - through the 2019 season. 

A1 Golden gets four-year contract extension with Miami 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/11/25/1893398/al-golden-gets-four-ye 
ar-contract.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed 
:+IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football) 
> 
News > National Sports News > College Football A1 Golden gets 
four-year contract extension with Miami By MANNY NAVARRO - McClatchy 
Newspapers Copyright: [] 2011 The Miami Herald By MANNY NAVARRO Published: 
11/25/11 Friday~ Nov. 

Despite contract~ there are questions about A1 Golden 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/11/25/1893673/despite-contract-there 
-are-questions.html?utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=F 
eed:+IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(IdahoStatesman.com+Boise+State+Footba 
11)> 



News > National Sports News > College Football Despite contract, 
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Boston College tops Miami 24-17 in season finale 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/11/25/bost 
on_college_tops_miami 24 17 in season_finale/> 
It announced during the fourth quarter that coach A1 Golden has agreed 
to a four-year extension through Feb. 1, 2020. 

Authorities search Syracuse assistant coach Bernie Fine’s home 
<~:iiwww.latm~es.corr~i         -newswire-20111126~487279. sto~> 
The University of Miami extended football Coach A1 Golden’s contract 
through Feb. 1, 2020, adding four years to the deal he signed in the 
spring. 

Sean McDonough’s Penn State musings are misguided 
<http://www.latimes.com/sports/la-sp- 1127-college-football-spotlight-201 
11127,0,1678713. story> 
On Friday, about 12 minutes into the Hurricanes’ final game of the 
season, a 24-17 loss to Boston College, the school announced it had 
awarded first-year head coach A1 Golden with a four-year contract 
extension. 

Miami gives Golden four-year extension - Asbury Park Press 
<http://www.app.com!article/20111125/NJSPORTS/311250132fMiami-gives-Gold 
en-four-year-extension> 
CORAL GABLES, FLA. - Miami coach A1 Golden has agreed to terms on a 
four-year extension, meaning he is now under contract with the 
Hurricanes through Feb. 1, 2020. The move was announced in the fourth 
quarter of the Hurricanes’ season-finale ... 

Despite contract, there are questions about A1 Golden - Idaho Statesman 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/11/25/1893673/despite-contract-there 
-are-questions.html> 
sign, questions hovered over the goalposts. Will Coach A1 Golden really 
be back? Golden signed a four-year contract extension Friday - which was 
made public at a curious juncture, as Miami trailed in the fourth 
quarter. With eight minutes left... 

A1 Golden gets four-year contract extension with Miami - Idaho Statesman 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/11/25/1893398/al-golden-gets-four-ye 
ar-contract.html> 
MIAMI - The University of Miami extended the contract of head coach A1 
Golden four years on Friday, signing him through February 1, 2020. The 
announcement was made during the fourth quarter of the team’s regular 
season finale against Boston... 

Miami announces A1 Golden agrees to contract extension through 2019 
season - KTUU 
<~:/iwww.ktuu.com/~oorts/sns-a~-~c-miami-         166537.stor2£> 
MIAMI (AP) - A1 Golden insists he wanted to make a long-term commitment 
to Miami. The Hurricanes happily obliged. Golden is now under contract 
with the Hurricanes through Feb. 1, 2020, the announcement coming Friday 
during a 24-17 loss to ... 

Miami falls 24-17 to Boston College in season finale after coach A1 
Golden agrees to four-year contract extension through 2019 - Palm Beach 
Post 
<http://www.palmbeachpost.com/sports/hurricanes/miami-falls-24-17-to-bos 
ton-college-in- 1995011.html?cxtype=rss_hurricanes_23833 > 
MIAMI GARDENS - University of Miami linebacker Sean Spence was stunned. 
No, Spence’s surprise had nothing to do with the Hurricanes’ 24-17 
season-ending loss to 14 1/2 -point underdog Boston College at Sun Life 



Stadium. The shock came from word that ... 

BC, Miami set for season finale - Collegebaseball.rivals.com 
<~:iiriva~s vahoo cominca~!foo~ball?r~ews?sh~-bostoncolle~e-miami> 
MIAMI (AP)-A1 Golden remembers exactly where he was on the day after 
Thanksgiving in 1984. Now the Miami coach, Golden was at home that 
afternoon 27 years ago, and one of his brothers had predicted the Boston 
College-Miami game that day would be one to remember. 

A1 Golden loses big and wins big - Modesto Bee 
<http://www.modbee.com/2011/11/25/1962744/al-golden-loses-big-and-wins-b 
ig.html> 
MIAMI-- Who’s the smartest man in town today? That’s easy. It’s A1 
Golden’s agent. He just passed Tony Sparano’s agent. He just got a 
four-year contract extension for a coach in his first Miami season, off 
a 6-6 record, completed by Friday’s ... 

LSU, ignited by punt retum for touchdown, lives up to top billing with 
rout of No. 3 Arkansas 
<http:/iwww.mercu~news.com/spor~sici 19414625?source=rss> 
Miami announced during the fourth quarter that first-year coach A1 
Golden agreed to a four-year extension through Feb. 1, 2020. 

Grobe, Jim 

Deacons not resting on their laurels - Winston-Salem Journal 
<http://www2.j ournalnow.com/sports/2011/nov/26/wssport01-deacons-not-res 
ting-on-their-laurels-ar- 1647509/> 
Maddux Sports (blog) Deacons not resting on their laurels Winston-Salem 
Journal That was the concern facing coach Jim Grobe as he prepared his 
bowl-eligible Wake Forest team to play unfulfilled Vanderbilt at 3:30 
today at BB&T Field (ESPNU Ch. 502). With last week’s victory against 
Maryland, the Deacons (6-5) know that .... With bowl ahead, Wake faces 
Vandy in regular-season finale Gaston Gazette Vanderbilt Commodores at 
Wake Forest Demon Deacons: Free Betting Preview Maddux Sports (blog) 
Vanderbilt looks to clinch bowl eligibility with visit to Wake Forest ; 
Demon... Greenfield Daily Reporter News & Observer - The Tennessean - 
FS Tennessee all 229 news articles [] 

Winning together: A close-knit attititude is at the core of Deacon’s ... 
- Winston-Salem Journal 
<http://www2.j ournalnow.com/sports/2011/nov/25/wssport01-winning-togethe 
r-ar- 1644671/> 
Winning together: A close-knit attititude is at the core of Deacon’s ... 
Winston-Salem Journal A recounting of Saturday-night meldings of the 
classes brought a smile to coach Jim Grobe’s face. It was nothing he 
hadn’t seen time and again this season throughout the Deacons’ march out 
of the ashes of last season to six victories and bowl ... 

Blogger debate: ACC vs. SEC Challenge - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/sec/post/ /id/33727/blogger-debate-acc-vs-sec-c 
hallenge> 
ESPN (blog) Blogger debate: ACC vs. SEC Challenge ESPN (blog) As for 
Wake-Vandy, Jim Grobe has beaten that team before, and quarterback 
Tanner Price is on a hot streak. What makes you so confident the SEC 
will come out on top this weekend? CL: Well, since I wound up picking 
two ACC teams this weekend .... and more [] 

Wake Forest falls flat in finale - Winston-Salem Journal 
<http://www2.j ournalnow.com/sports/2011/nov/27/wssport01-wake-forest-fal 
ls-flat-in-fiuale-ar- 1649684/> 
Maddux Sports (blog) Wake Forest falls flat in finale Winston-Salem 
Journal One week after clinching a bowl game, Wake Forest was bowled 



over by Vanderbilt 41-7 in what Givens called easily the Deacons’ worst 
game of the season. Coach Jim Grobe and his players agreed that Wake 
Forest never matched the intensity and enthusiasm... Observations from 
Wake Forest -Vanderbilt News & Observer With bowl ahead, Wake faces 
Vandy in regular-season finale Gaston Gazette Vanderbilt Commodores at 
Wake Forest Demon Deacons: Free Betting Preview Maddnx Sports (blog) 
Greenfield Daily Reporter - AUtigers.com (subscription) - FS Tennessee 
all 343 news articles [] 

ACC Winners and Losers: Week 13 - CBSSports.com (blog) 
<http:/iwww.cbsspo~:s.comimcc/blo~s/entr~’i24 [ 56338/3352199 ~ > 
CBSSports.com (blog) ACC Winners and Losers: Week 13 CBSSports.com 
(blog) Jim Grobe deserves a lot of credit for turning around Wake Forest 
from a 1-7 team in conference play to ACC division contenders. The 6-6 
finish is an improvement considering they were picked to finish last in 
the ACC again this year .... and more [] 

Johnson, Paul 

Georgia Tech falls to Georgia again, 31-17 - The Associated Press 
<http://www.google.com!hostednews/ap/article/ALeqM5h-5NaxxqYTK6 S5OrL_NhC 
pz_0Lpw?docId=239a5cf44ace493 e9fd 1 a37c2b060e34> 
Bleacher Report Georgia Tech falls to Georgia again, 31-17 The 
Associated Press ATLANTA (AP) - From the first snap, the biggest plays 
just didn’t fall for Paul Johnson and Georgia Tech. Georgia Tech, best 
known for its option running game, tried to surprise Georgia with a 
trick play when receiver Tyler Melton took the ball on a... Tech can’t 
take advantage of breaks Atlanta Journal Constitution Dawgs take Tech 
out of comfort zone ESPN Aaron Murray’s passing carries No. 14 Georgia 
past Georgia Tech USA Today Bleacher Report all 482 news articles [] 

Sun Bow1 will take Georgia Tech if it can - Atlanta Journal Constitution 
<                           iaotechisun-bowl-will-take- 1242070.html> 
Sun Bowl will take Georgia Tech if it can Atlanta Journal Constitution 
Coach Paul Johnson said Boykin got outside of Tech’s containment scheme. 
"Our guy couldn’t get offthat block," Johnson said with a measure of 
sarcasm regarding the block. "It was a good one." On Senior Day, A-back 
Roddy Jones etched his name in the ... 

Live from Tech-UGA: Dogs are doomed (because I pick them) - Atlanta 
Journal Constitution (blog) 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/mark-bradley-blog/2011/11/26/24417/?cxntfid=blogs_ 
mark bradley_blog> 
Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) Live from Tech-UGA: Dogs are doomed 
(because I pick them) Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) (AJC photo by 
Brant Sanderlin) I’ve seen Georgia Tech play five times in person; I’ve 
seen Georgia six times. Of the teams’ five losses, I’ve covered them 
all. (Which I guess makes me bad luck. But you knew that already.) I’m 
not claiming this season’s ... 

Sportopia Saturday Smyrna-Vinings Style - Patch.com 
<http://smyrna.patch.com/articles/sportopia-saturday-smyrna-vinings-styl 
e> 

Sportopia Saturday Smyrna-Vinings Style Patch.com Georgia Tech coach 
Paul Johnson apologized Tuesday night for calling an apparent Georgia 
fan "retarded" after the fan called into Johnson’s radio show and barked 
on the air. "[I]t was a poor choice of words on my part and I sincerely 
apologize," ... and more [] 

Plenty on line Saturday for Georgia Tech 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/plenty-on-line-saturday- 1241184. 
html?cxtype=rss_sports_82082> 
Jackets would extend their goal of a 10-win season - which would be 



Tech’s fourth since 1956 - into their bowl game. It would level coach 
Paul Johnson’s record against Georgia coach Mark Richt at 2-2. It would 
pop the balloon that is the No. 

Everything you need to know about Tech-Georgia game 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/uga/everything-you-need-to- 1241100.html?cxtyp 
e=rss_sports_82082> 
Be the Jackets’ first over Georgia at Bobby Dodd Stadium since 1999, 
when Tech won 51-48 in overtime in the highest scoring game in series 
history. Even Paul Johnson’s record vs. Georgia as Tech coach at 2-2. 

Georgia takes another mn at stopping Tech’s offense 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/uga/georgia-takes-another-run- 1241146.html?cx 
type=rss_sports_82013> 
Though 2-1 against Tech since coach Paul Johnson arrived with his spread 
option, Georgia has yet to break the code of Tech’s run-first offense. 

Sun Bowl will take Georgia Tech if it can 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/sun-bowl-will-take- 1242070.html? 
cxtype=rss_sports_82082> 
Coach Paul Johnson said Boykin got outside of Tech’s containment scheme. 

Mistakes, inefficiency doom Georgia Tech again 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/mistakes-inefficiency-doom-georg 
ia- 1242080. html?cxtype=rss_sports_82082> 
Johnny Crawford, jcrawford@ajc.com "They wanted to play well and win the 
game, and you hurt that you couldn’t help them find a way to do it," 
coach Paul Johnson said of his team. 

Tech can’t take advantage of breaks 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/tech-cant-take-advantage- 1242044 
.html?cxtype=rss_sports_82082> 
Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson said his team’s 31-17 loss on Saturday 
to Georgia was a tale of two halves. 

Tech’s defense continues to sputter 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/techs-defense-continues-to- 12420 
21.html?cxtype=rss_sports_82082> 
Coach Paul Johnson said the difference came down to how well Georgia 
protected Murray, who was sacked one time. 

Georgia defense pleased with play vs. Tech’s option 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/uga/georgia-defense-pleased-with- 1242084.html 
?cxtype=rss_sports_82013 > 
Tech’s 17 points were its fewest in a game against Georgia in the four 
years that Paul Johnson has been the Jackets’ coach - and its second 
lowest output in any game this season. The Jackets’ worst offensive 
showing was in a 24-7 loss at Miami on Oct. 

Murray Throws 4 TDs, Leads Georgia Past Tech 31-17 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2011/11/26/sports/ncaafootball!AP-FB C-T 
25-Georgia-Ga-Tech.html?_r=l&partner=rss&emc=rss> 
Georgia tacked on a field goal with just 3 seconds left in the half, 
getting a second chance when Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson called a 
timeout just before the snap trying to mess up the Bulldogs. If only he 
had known they would make a bad snap, leading to an ugly miss by a Blair 
Walsh. 

Georgia Tech Falls to Georgia Again, 31-17 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2011/11/26/sports/ncaafootball!AP-FB C-T 
25-Georgia-Tech. html?_r= 1 &partner=rss&emc=rss> 
ATLANTA (AP) - From the first snap, the biggest plays just didn’t fall 
for Paul Johnson and Georgia Tech. 

The Quad: The Day’s Best in College Football 



<http://thequad.blogs.nytimes.com!2011/11/27/the-days-best-in-college-fo 
otball- 13/?partner=rss&emc=rss> 
Georgia Tech Coach Paul Johnson, after losing to Georgia: "It just seems 
like sometimes that’s the way it goes. There is nothing you can do about 
it. 

Murray’s 4 TDs lead Georgia past Georgia Tech 
< 

Georgia tacked on a field goal with just 3 seconds left in the half, 
getting a second chance when Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson called a 
timeout just before the snap trying to mess up the Bulldogs. If only he 
had known they would make a bad snap, leading to an ugly miss by a Blair 
Walsh. 

Coach in hot water over ’retarded’ comment 
<http://www.upi.com!Sports_News/College-Football/2011/11/23/Coach-in-hot 
-water-over-retarded-comment!UPI- 17161322079647/> 
ATLANTA, Nov. 23 (UPI) -- Georgia Tech football Coach Paul Johnson, who 
referred to a barking talk-show caller as "retarded," issued an apology 
through a school spokesman. 

Dogs’ Grantham enjoying second-year success on defense; Georgia Tech’s 
Groh still building 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/colleges/dogs-grantham-enjoying-se 
cond-year-success-on-defense-georgia-techs-groh-still-building/2011/11/2 
4/gIQAKLNXsN_story.html?wprss=rss_sports> 
ATLANTA - Georgia Tech and Georgia each started over on defense two 
years ago, hiring new coordinators to install 3-4 schemes. As No. 13 
Georgia prepares to visit No. 25 Georgia Tech on Saturday, defensive 
coordinator Todd Grantham’s Bulldogs boast one of the nation’s top-rated 
defenses. Georgia has held seven teams below 20 points in its nine-game 
winning streak. Read full article 

Aaron Murray’s passing carries No. 14 Georgia past Georgia Tech 
<http ://www .usatoday. corn/sports/college/football/story/2011-11-26/georgi 
a-tech-georgia/51411692/1?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm medium= 
feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeFootball-TopStories+(Sports+-+ 
College+Football+-+Top+Stories)> 
Georgia tacked on a field goal with just 3 seconds left in the half, 
getting a second chance when Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson called a 
timeout just before the snap trying to mess up the Bulldogs. If only he 
had known they would make a bad snap, leading to an ugly miss by a Blair 
Walsh. 

Murray throws 4 TDs, leads Georgia past Tech 31-17 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/11/26/murr 
ay throws 4 tds leads_georgia~ast tech 31 17/> 
Georgia tacked on a field goal with just 3 seconds left in the half, 
getting a second chance when Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson called a 
timeout just before the snap trying to mess up the Bulldogs. If only he 
had known they would make a bad snap, leading to an ugly miss by a Blair 
Walsh. 

Georgia’s Murray throws 4 TDs, leads Bulldogs past Tech 31-17 
<         hera~d~cor~art~clei20111126isl)orts/711269903/> 
Georgia tacked on a field goal with just 3 seconds left in the half, 
getting a second chance when Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson called a 
timeout just before the snap trying to mess up the Bulldogs. If only he 
had known they would make a bad snap, leading to an ugly miss by a Blair 
Walsh. 

Georgia Tech falls to Georgia again, 31-17 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/11/26/geor 
gia tech falls_to_georgia_again 31 17/> 
ATLANTA- From the first snap, the biggest plays iust didn’t fall for 



Paul Johnson and Georgia Tech. 

No. 13 Georgia wins 10th straight 
<http://www.sportsfanlive.com!web/article?action=viewArticle&articleId= 1 
1439667> 
Georgia tacked on a field goal with just 3 seconds left in the half, 
getting a second chance when Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson called a 
timeout just before the snap trying to mess up the Bulldogs. If only he 
had known they would make a bad snap, leading to an ugly miss by a Blair 
Walsh. 

London, Mike 

Virginia football vs. Virginia Tech: A chance for the Cavs to balance 
the ... - Washington Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/colleges/virginia-football-vs-virg 
inia-tech-a-chance-for-the-cavs-to-balance-the-scales-in-the-commonwealt 
h/2011/11/25/gIQAkiKlvN story.html?tid=pm_sportsAoop> 
Washington Times Virginia football vs. Virginia Tech: A chance for the 
Cavs to balance the ... Washington Post Three weeks ago, it was brought 
to Virginia Coach Mike London’s attention that only two ACC Coastal 
Division teams could reach the conference title game by winning their 
remaining regular season contests: his Cavaliers and four-time ACC 
champion... Changes in attitude spark Virginia’s resurgence in London’s 
second season as coach Daily Press Cavaliers hoping magical season 
doesn’t end with Hokies Washington Times UVa ahead of schedule under 
Mike London ESPN (blog) SportingNews.com - Allentown Morning Call - 
NBC 29 News all 393 news articles [] 

To appreciate where U.Va. is, recall where Cavaliers were - Richmond 
Times Dispatch 
<http ://www2.timesdispatch. corn/news/sport/2011/nov/26/tdspx01 -to-appreci 
ate-where-virginia-football-is-r-ar- 1494213/> 
To appreciate where U.Va. is, recall where Cavaliers were Richmond Times 
Dispatch As important as Rocco has been in the Cavaliers’ stretch drive 
- they are 4-0 since coach Mike London ended the job-sharing situation 
at quarterback between Rocco and freshman David Watford - the right 
attitude and direction for the program first.., and more [] 

Demetrious Nicholson beats the odds, becomes a leader - Richmond Times 
Dispatch 
<http://www2.timesdispatch.com/sports/2011/nov/25/tdsport01-demetrious-n 
icholson-beats-the-odds-beco-ar- 1492296/> 
Demetrious Nicholson beats the odds, becomes a leader Richmond Times 
Dispatch Virginia coach Mike London was among the dozens of college 
coaches who dropped by Bayside to recruit Nicholson, and was impressed 
by what he saw. When Demetrious Nicholson arrived at the University of 
Virginia this summer, he was invited to participate ... 

Lynchburg in spotlight thanks to QBs - GoDanRiver.com 
<http://www2.godanriver.com!sports/2011/nov/25/lynchburg-spotlight-thank 
s-qbs-ar-1494273/> 
Lynchburg in spotlight thanks to QBs GoDanRiver.com ... Mike London 
finally decided to give Rocco every snap. That turned out to be a wise 
move, as Rocco has led the Cavaliers to four straight wins. Rocco’s 
emergence has given UVa’s offense a dimension Virginia Tech has not seen 
from it in recent years .... and more [] 

The Saturday Meal Plan: Week 13 - CBSSports.com (blog) 
<http:i!~.ww.cbsspor~s.com/mcc,%lo£sie~ryi2415633Si33497734> 
WTOP The Saturday Meal Plan: Week 13 CBSSports.com (blog) Second-year 
head coach Mike London has Virginia playing their best football at the 
right time, winnin~ six of their last seven contests. There aren’t a lot 



of stars on the roster, but they play smash-mouth football and have been 
incredibly ... ACC Week 13 Power Rankings Bleacher Report all 46 news 
articles [] 

No. 24 Virginia loses 38-0 to No. 6 Virginia Tech, but still has bowl to 
look... - Washington Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/colleges/no-24-virginia-loses-38-0 
-to-no-6-virginia-tech-but-still-has-bowl-to-look-forward-to/2011/11/26/ 
glQAPfa6zN story.html> 
ABC News No. 24 Virginia loses 38-0 to No. 6 Virginia Tech, but still 
has bowl to look ... Washington Post It was strength against strength, 
and Virginia coach Mike London was trying to give his No. 24 Cavaliers a 
sense very early in the game that they could play with No. 6 Virginia 
Tech. But on a fourth-and-2 play from the HoMes’ 6 and with Virginia 
... Cavaliers come up short, but see silver lining The Associated Press 
HoMes clinch; Hoos down but not out ESPN (blog) Failed gamble sets tone 
in Hokies’ rout of Cavs CSNwashington.com Daily Press - San Francisco 
Chronicle all 507 news articles [] 

Final: Virginia Tech 38, Virginia 0 - ESPN (blog) 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/ncfuation/post/ /id/54194/fiual-virginia-tech-3 
8-virginia-0> 
Final: Virginia Tech 38, Virginia 0 ESPN (blog) The Cavaliers put 
themselves in position to win the Coastal Division title in only the 
second season under coach Mike London, but for four quarters on 
Saturday afternoon when it mattered most, Virginia Tech reaffirmed it is 
still the team to beat .... 

NFP Saturday Tailgate - National Football Post 
<l-~tp:iiwww.r~a"tior~alfoo~ballpost.colrv%FP-Sa~urdas, -Tailgate- 1907.html> 
NFP Saturday Tailgate National Football Post Virginia Tech at Virginia : 
After Mike London out-recruited Frank Beamer this past February, it was 
clear that the Cavaliers were on their way to becoming a solid ACC 
program once again. But who could have predicted that the Cavs would be 
in position to ... 

Cavaliers Come Up Short, but See Silver Lining 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2011/11/26/sports/ncaafootball!AP-FB C-T 
25 -Virginia. html?_r= 1 &partner=rss&emc=rss> 
AP) - It was strength against strength, and Virginia coach Mike London 
was trying to give his No. 24 Cavaliers a sense very early in the game 
that they could play with No. 

No. 6 Virginia Tech Shuts Down No. 24 UVa, 38-0 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2011/11/26/sports/ncaafootball!AP-FB C-T 
25-Virginia-Tech-Virginia.html?_r=l&partner=rss&emc=rss> 
The Cavaliers were trying to do the same thing, second-year coach Mike 
London said. 

Virginia Tech shuts out Virginia, claims division 
<                 .corrdncf/reca~ameId- 313300258> 
The Cavaliers were trying to do the same thing, second-year coach Mike 
London said. 

Final: Virginia Tech 38, Virginia 0 
<http ://espn. go. com/blog/acc/po st/ /id/33219/fiual-virginia-tech-35 -virg 
inia-0> 
The Cavaliers put themselves in position to win the Coastal Division 
title in only the second season under coach Mike London, but for four 
quarters on Saturday afternoon when it mattered most, Virginia Tech 
reaffirmed it is still the team to beat. 

3Q: Virginia Tech 21, Virginia 0 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/3 3 214/3q-virginia-tech-21-virgini 
a-0> 



Instead, in the biggest game of the year for the Cavaliers, coach Mike 
London decided to put tree freshman quarterback David Wafford in the 
game for one play which he significantly overthrew. Inexplicable. 

Virginia Tech routs Virginia to earn spot in ACC title game 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/acc/story/2011-11-26/vi 
rginia-tech-virginia/51412138/1?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm_m 
edium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeFootball-TopStories+(Spo 
rts+-+College+Football+-+Top+Stories)> 
The Cavaliers were trying to do the same thing, second-year coach Mike 
London said. 

Cavaliers come up short, but see silver lining 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/11/26/cava 
liers come up_short but see silver_lining/> 
CHJXSRLOTTESVILLE, Va.- It was strength against strength, and Virginia 
coach Mike London was trying to give his No. 24 Cavaliers a sense very 
early in the game that they could play with No. 

Va. Tech-Virginia rivalry revitalized with ACC championship game on the 
line 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2011/nov/25/va-tech-virginia-rivalr 
y-revitalized-acc-champions/?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm c 
ampaign=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNev~paper+(Sports+-+The+W 
ashington+Times)> 
But second-year coach Mike London has the Cavaliers playing well, and 
they’re back in the hunt for championships. 

Cavaliers hoping magical season doesn’t end with Hokies 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2011/nov/25/cavaliers-hoping-magica 
1-season-doesnt-end-hokies/?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm ca 
mpaign=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNev~paper+(Sports+-+The+Wa 
shington+Times)> 
Coach Mike London’s Virginia Cavaliers have the chance rebound in a big 
way from last season’s last-place finish. It starts with a win against 
in-state rival Virginia Tech on Saturday. 

Cavaliers’ rushing attack couldn’t get off the ground against HoMes 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2011/nov/26/cavaliers-rushing-attac 
k-couldnt-get-ground-agains/?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm c 
ampaign=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+W 
ashington+Times)> 
Needing a yard and a half, coach Mike London didn’t hesitate to go for 
it, calling for Kevin Parks on a power run, as he’s done all year. 

No. 6 Hokies roll, to play for ACC title 
<http://www.sportsfanlive.com!web/article?action=viewArticle&articleId= 1 
1440616> 
The Cavaliers were trying to do the same thing, second-year coach Mike 
London said. 

LATE SHIFT: HEY THERE HANDSOME 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2011/11/26/2588945/late-shift-h 
ey-there-handsome?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=Fee 
d:+edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
Big name programs have gone back to ignoring Mike London as a potential 
coaching candidate. 

O’Brien, Tom 

Surging NC State 1 win away from bowl eligibility, but familiar nemesis 

awaits ... - Greenfield Daily Reporter 
<http://www.greenfieldreporter.com/view/storv/65d03669faf44e9cafacc5aeb8 



4057fc/FB C--Maryland-NC-State- 1 st-Ld-Writethru/> 
Pack Pride (subscription) Surging NC State 1 win away from bowl 
eligibility, but familiar nemesis awaits ... Greenfield Daily Reporter 
Then last year, Maryland knocked off the Wolfpack to prevent them from 
reaching the ACC championship game in what had to be considered one of 
the toughest losses of coach Tom O’Brien’s career. "I try not to rank 
disappointments," O’Brien said .... CFN’s Take: NC State vs. Maryland 
Pack Pride (subscription) all 33 news articles [] 

Wilson’s move to Badgers paid off - Wilkes Barre Times-Leader 
<http://www.timesleader.com/sports/Wilson_rsquo s move to Badgers~oaid_o 
ff 11-25-2011.html> 
V~lkes Barre Times-Leader Wilson’s move to Badgers paid off Wilkes Barre 
Times-Leader As a recap, Wilson was drafted by the Colorado Rockies, and 
when he elected to try and play both sports, NC State coach Tom O’Brien 
informed him it would cost him his starting job for the Wolfpack. The 
school agreed to release him from his scholarship .... Wilson feeling 
right at home in first season at Wisconsin Reading Eagle all 4 news 
articles [] 

ACC Week 13 Power Rankings - Bleacher Report 
<http:i,%leacherreport.comiarticIesi953231 -acc-week- 13 opower-ran~dng~> 
Bleacher Report ACC Week 13 Power Rankings Bleacher Report NC State 
looks like they will be a scary team next year. As long as they handle 
business against Maryland to fill out the ACC’s slate of bowl teams, Tom 
O’Brien should be leading a formidable squad next year-one that will 
contend for the ACC’s ... and more [] 

NC State stuns Maryland with 35 points in fourth 
<lWtp :iispor~s~es~o.com/ncf/reca~ameld- 313 30015 2> 
When this football team was 2-3, there weren’t a lot of people that 
believed we could win five out of the next seven games except the people 
in this building," coach Tom O’Brien said. "You hitch up your britches, 
you buckle your chin strap, you go to work and you start grinding. 

NC State rallies from 27 down to beat Terps, 56-41 
<http:/iwww.wraIsportsfan.comicolIe~ footballistor~2’lO42649Si> 
The Wolfpack scored 35 points in the fourth quarter to top Maryland and 
become bowl-eligible. "I never thought it was over," coach Tom O’Brien 
said. 

Dismal season for Edsall, Terps coming to an end vs. NC State 
<http://www.baltimoresun.com!sports/terps/bs-sp-terps-football- 1126-2011 
1126,0,4383933. story?track=rss> 
Baltimore Sun - Found 21 hours ago "They’re in a situation that they 
have nothing to lose," N.C. State coach Tom O’Brien said of the Terps. 

Spaziani, Frank 

German native Kasim Edebali still learning for BC - The Boston Globe 
<http://bostonglobe.com/sports/2011/11/25/german-uative-kasim-edebali-st 
ill-learning-for/iIaakWXOX68PijYfpAg46 J/story .html> 
The Boston Globe German native Kasim Edebali still learning for BC The 
Boston Globe "He’s developing," said coach Frank Spaziani, who had to 
speed up the developmental process with Edebali because of injuries and 
defections along the defensive line. "He hustles. He’s a good kid. You 
can win with him." Ten years ago, Edebali was in ... and more [] 

Hail Finale: Miami’s rocky season set to end, and Boston College looks 
for... - Washington Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/colleges/hail-fiuale-miamis-rocky- 
season-set-to-end-and-boston-college-looks-for-strong-finish/2011/11/24/ 
~IQAiveZsN storv.html> 



MiamiHerald.com Hail Finale: Miami’s rocky season set to end, and Boston 
College looks for... Washington Post Boston College coach Frank 
Spaziani isn’t looking to 2012 yet, saying that Friday’s game could 
serve as a key building block for his team going forward. "This game 
here is the most important game in our future," Spaziani said .... 
Boston College Eagles vs. Miami Hurricanes College Football Odds B SN 
Sports (blog) Start not so golden for UM football coach Sarasota 
Herald-Tribune all 158 news articles [] 

Lasting image for Eagles - The Boston Globe 
<http://bostonglobe.com/sports/2011/11/25/lasting-image-for-eagles/i4U91 
gkpfBIA 1CrueGfkhK/story.html> 
Lasting image for Eagles The Boston Globe "I don’t think there is any 
play that has defined one program the way that play did," said BC coach 
Frank Spaziani, who was an assistant coach at Virginia in 1984. The BC 
players who will face Miami this afternoon at Sun Life Stadium are well 
aware of... 

BC needs to ride out Miami offense - Boston Herald 
<http://bostonherald.com/sports/college/foorball!view.bg?articleid= 13835 
82&srvc=sports&position=2> 
BC needs to ride out Miami offense Boston Herald "They have that pro 
offense and every snap is something different," said BC coach Frank 
Spaziani. "They have speed, they have big fast athletes and in a lot of 
ways they are overall faster than Notre Dame. "Their quarterback is 
going to be a major ... and more [] 

Spaziani Retained as BC Coach; AD Goes Over the Top - Soaring to Glory 
<htt:p:tiso~i~g~lory,comi2011 tl 1125ispazianioretained=as=bc=coach/> 
Soaring to Glory Spaziani Retained as BC Coach; AD Goes Over the Top 
Soaring to Glory It’s bad enough that the Eagles went 4-8 this season, 
but Boston College Athletic Director Gene DeFilippo announced shortly 
after the BC-Miami game - a 24-17 BC win - that head coach Frank 
Spaziani would return. Despite my holding out hope to the ... Search 
Past 7 days Archives Boston Herald (blog) all 3 news articles [] 

Golden agrees to contract through 2019 season - The Associated Press 
<http://www.google.com/hostednews/ap/article/ALeqM5gohQ 1 G5t-DxVRB GrAdTNz 
WldB 1Zg?docId=2eaf7c6aeaf049d78e887bf3961392dc> 
FOXSports.com Golden agrees to contract through 2019 season The 
Associated Press "I’m happy for AI," said Boston College coach Frank 
Spaziani, who has known Golden since he tried recruiting him nearly 30 
years ago. "If A1 signed a four-year extension, Al’s a big boy, he knows 
what’s best for him and his family. Al’s a great person .... In A1 they 
trust: A season marred by scandals leaves Miami believing in... 
Washington Post all 282 news articles [] 

Lasting image for Eagles - Boston.com 
<http://articles.boston.com!2011-11-25/sports/30441884_ l_gerard-phelan-b 
c-football-orange-bowl> 
New York Times Lasting image for Eagles Boston.com "I don’t think there 
is any play that has defined one program the way that play did," said 
BC coach Frank Spaziani, who was an assistant coach at Virginia in 
1984. The BC players who will face Miami this afternoon at Sun Life 
Stadium are well aware of... Hail to Flutie: Remembering the famous 
pass Boston Herald all 10 news articles [] 

Golden Agrees to Contract Through 2019 Season 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2011/11/25/sports/ncaafoorball!AP-FB C-M 
iami-Golden.html?_r= l&partner=rss&emc=rss> 
I’m happy for AI," said Boston College coach Frank Spaziani, who has 
known Golden since he tried recruiting him nearly 30 years ago. "ff A1 
signed a four-year extension, Al’s a big boy, he knows what’s best for 
him and his family. 



Boston College clips Miami in season finale 
<~:iiwww.seminelander~ter~rise.comirssici_ J 9416378?source=rss> 
MIAMI -- Boston College coach Frank Spaziani took two steps down the 
sideline, then realized he couldn’t keep up with Luke Kuechly. 

Canes fall to B.C. in season finale 
<http://www2.tbo.com/sports/miami-hurricanes/201 I/nov/26/I/canes-fall-to 
-bc-in-season-finale-ar-327543/> 
Boston College coach Frank Spaziani took two steps down the sideline, 
then realized he couldn’t keep up with Luke Kuechly. 

Boston College tops Miami 24-17 in season finale 
<~ :iiwww.iterr~ive.corr~/a~ielesi2011/11 i2di o~s08.txt> 
MIAMI - Boston College coach Frank Spaziani took two steps down the 
sideline, then realized he couldn’t keep up with Luke Kuechly. Neither 
could anyone from Miami. 

Eagles finish up on a high note, take down Hurricanes 
<~:iiwww.loweIlsun.com!pokerici 19416321 ?source=rss> 
MIAMI (AP) -- Boston College coach Frank Spaziani took two steps down 
the sideline, then realized he couldn’t keep up with Luke Kuechly. 

BC tops Miami in season finale 
<http://www2.tbo.com/sports/miami-hurricanes/2011/nov/26/spnewso9-bc-top 
s-miami-in-season-finale-ar-327486/> 
Boston College coach Frank Spaziani took two steps down the sideline, 
then realized he couldn’t keep up with Luke Kuechly. 

Keuchly leads Eagles in finale 
<http://www.southcoasttoday.com!apps/pbcs.dll!article?AID=/20111126/SPOR 
TS 13/111260325> 
MIAMI - Boston College coach Frank Spaziani took two steps down the 
sideline, then realized he couldn’t keep up with Luke Kuechly. 

College Football: Boston College 24, Miami 17 
<[rttp:i!~.ww.salisburvpost.comiSpo,~si112611 -bc-qcd> 
Associated Press MIAMI - Boston College coach Frank Spaziani took two 
steps down the sideline, then realized he couldn’t keep up with Luke 
Kuechly .... 

Final: Boston College 24, Miami 17 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/5405 5/final-boston-college- 
24-miami-17> 
With bowl games no longer an option for either team, both Miami and 
Boston College were playing on Friday afternoon for their seniors, their 
pride and their future. At Boston College, the Eagles never quit this 
season, despite losing six of their first seven games. BC rallied in the 
second half of the season under coach Frank Spaziani and finished with a 
3-2 record in the final five games ... 

Golden agrees to contract through 2019 season 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011111/251gold 
en_agrees to contract_through_2019_season/> 
I’m happy for AI," said Boston College coach Frank Spaziani, who has 
known Golden since he tried recruiting him nearly 30 years ago. "ff A1 
signed a four-year extension, Al’s a big boy, he knows what’s best for 
him and his family. 

Kuechly will decide on NFL soon 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/11/26/kuec 
hly_will_decide on nfl soon/> 
BC coach Frank Spaziani knows how much of an impact Kuechly can have on 
a game, such as his interception return early in the fourth quarter. 

BC football team has a glossy finish 



<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/11/26/bc_f 
ootball_team has a_glossy_finish/> 
The game had been over for almost an hour, and Frank Spaziani was one of 
the last people to leave the Boston College locker room at Sun Life 
Stadium. 

Spaziani, BC may be on to something 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/11/27/spaz 
iani_bc_may, be on to something/> 
Boston College coach Frank Spaziani will hold a staff meeting tomorrow. 
He will review a season that ended the way the Eagles wanted - with a 
24-17 win at Miami on Friday - but also included eight losses and no 
bowl bid. 

Take A1 Golden off the list 
<http://blog.pennlive.com!patriotnewssports/2011/ll/take_al_golden off t 
he list.html> 
Mi-ami’s offseason program begins that day, Golden making that decision 
so the team can get a jump-start on 2012 before the looming semester 
break.    "I’m happy for AI," said Boston College coach Frank 
Spaziani, who has known Golden since he tried recruiting him nearly 30 
years ago. "If A1 signed a four-year extension, Al’s a big boy, he knows 
what’s best for him and his family. 
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Beamer, Frank 

For Virginia Teck a lot is riding on this battle for the Commonwealth 
Cup - Washington Post (blog) 
<http ://www.washingtonpo st.com/blogs/hokie s-j oumal/po st/for-virginia-re 

ch-a-lot-is-riding-on-this-battle-for-the-comlnonwealth-cup/2011/11/25/gi 

QAvY7kvN blog.html> 
Bleacher Report For Virginia Tech, a lot is riding on this battle for 

the Commonwealth Cup Washington Post (blog) Last week before taking on 

North Carolina, Virginia Tech Coach Frank Beamer stood in front of his 
team and listed the various accomplishments that were on the table for 
these Hokies as they prepared for the stretch run of their season... 

Two memorable seasons for UVa, Virginia Tech, but only one ACC division 

... Allentown Morning Call Virginia Tech has come a long way since loss 

to Clemson The Idaho Statesman Beamer, London Talk About Saturday’s 
Showdown WSET Bleacher Report - Bluefield Daily Telegraph - Washington 
Examiner all 326 news articles [] 

Total defense emerges as key slat across ACC - WTOP 
<h~tp :iiwww.wtop.co~f?nid-g4 9&sid=264 56 78> 
Baltimore SportsReport.com Total defense emerges as key star across ACC 
WTOP "I think this: If you play good defense, then you’re always going 
to be in the ballgame," Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer said. "It gives 
you a chance to be there in the fourth quarter, and that’s what we’ve 
tried to do around here for a number of... ACC Week 13 Power Rankings 
Bleacher Report College Football: Week 13 Preview - Top Picks AllMediaNY 
all 84 news articles [] 

Va. Tech’s hold on Commonwealth Cup may be in peril - The 
Virginian-Pilot 
<http://hamptonroads.com!2011/11/va-techs-hold-commonwealth-cup-may-be-p 
eril> 
The Virginian-Pilot Va. Tech’s hold on Commonwealth Cup may be in peril 
The Virginian-Pilot It would be Virginia Tech’s fifth division title in 
seven years. It would be Virginia’s first trip to the league 
championship game. "I think the state of Virginia is the one that 
benefits," Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer said .... 

NFP Saturday Tailgate - National Football Post 
<~:iA~.ww.natioi~alfootbaHpost.com/NFP-Sat~d te-1907.htrrd> 
NFP Saturday Tailgate National Football Post Virginia Tech at Virginia: 
After Mike London out-recruited Frank Beamer this past February, it was 
clear that the Cavaliers were on their way to becoming a solid ACC 
program once again. But who could have predicted that the Cavs would be 
in position to ... 

Pressure to stay perfect taking its toll on teams 



<http://www.philly.com!philly/sports/20111127 Pressure to stay~oerfect t 
aking_its toll on teams.html> 
He already has run for nine touchdowns this season, topping Michael 
Vick’s regular-season record for a quarterback during the 25-year era of 
head coach Frank Beamer. 

No. 6 Virginia Tech Shuts Down No. 24 UVa, 38-0 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2011/11/26/sports/ncaafoorball!AP-FB C-T 
25-Virginia-Tech-Virginia.html?_r=l&partner=rss&emc=rss> 
It was his 10th rushing touchdown, a regular-season record for a 
quarterback in the 25 years Frank Beamer has been the coach, and Beamer 
once had Michael Vick as his QB. 

Virginia Tech shuts out Virginia, claims division 
<                o.cominc~Treca~ameId= 313300258> 
It was his 10th rushing touchdown, a regular-season record for a 
quarterback in the 25 years Frank Beamer has been the coach, and Beamer 
once had Michael Vick as his QB. 

After a week of Virginia hype, Virginia Tech’s players savor another win 
over chief rival 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/after-a-week-of-virginia-hype-virg 
inia-techs-players-savor-another-win-over-chief-rival/2011/11/26/gIQAAao 
JON_story.html?wprss=rss_sports> 
CHARLOTTESVILLE - With Saturday’s game against Virginia safely in hand, 
Virginia Tech defensive coordinator Bud Foster had his headset off and 
was accepting congratulations from the various supporters on the 
sideline as the final seconds ticked off the clock at Scott Stadium. And 
then Coach Frank Beamer’s longtime assistant greeted a Virginia Tech 
alumnus and summed up his thoughts of what had ... 

No. 6 Virginia Tech shuts down No. 24 UVa, 38-0 
<http://www.ctpost.com!sports/article/No-6-Virginia-Tech-shuts-down-No-2 
4-UVa-38-0-2294145.php> 
Virginia Tech quarterback Logan Thomas (3) walls in for a touchdown as 
Virginia cornerback Demetrious Nicholson (1) follows during the first 
half of an NCAA college football game at Scott Stadium in 
Charlottesville, Va., Saturday, Nov. 26, 2011. 

Two memorable seasons for UVa, Virginia Tech, but only one ACC division 
championship 
<http://www.dailypress.com/sports/colleges/uva/dp-spt-teel-coluum-uva-vt 
-advance-20111125,0,5500371.column> 
No ACC team is playing better than Virginia and Virginia Tech. The 
Hokies have won six straight games, the Cavaliers four. No ACC coaches 
are game-planning better than Virginia’s Mike London and Tech’s Frank 
Beamer. London wisely scrapped the quarterback swapping that doomed the 
Cavaliers in a mid-October loss to North Carolina State ; Beamer and his 
staff adjusted remarkably to a wave of... 

Virginia Tech routs Virginia to earn spot in ACC title game 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/acc/story/2011-11-26/vi 
rginia-tech-virginia/51412138/1?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm_m 
edium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeFootball-TopStories+(Spo 
rts+-+College+Football+-+Top+Stories)> 
It was his 10th rushing touchdown, a regular-season record for a 
quarterback in the 25 years Frank Beamer has been the coach, and Beamer 
once had Michael Vick as his QB. 

Va. Tech-Virginia rivalry revitalized with ACC championship game on the 
line 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2011/nov/25/va-tech-virginia-rivalr 
y-revitalized-acc-champions/?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm c 
ampaign=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNe~spaper+(Sports+-+The+W 
ashington+Times)> 



I’ve been a part of Georgia Tech -Georgia. I’ve been a part of South 
Carolina-Clemson, and this one is as heated as any of them," said Beamer 
, the son of Virginia Tech head coach Frank Beamer. 

No. 6 Va. Tech trounces No. 24 Virginia 38-0 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2011/nov/26/virginia-virginia-tech- 
score-wilson-thomas-davis/?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm cam 
paign=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Was 
hington+Times)> 
Virginia] has improved, but tonight was our night," Hokies coach Frank 
Beamer said. 

No. 6 Hokies roll, to play for ACC title 
<http://www.sportsfanlive.com!web/article?action=viewArticle&articleId= 1 
1440616> 
It was his 10th rushing touchdown, a regular-season record for a 
quarterback in the 25 years Frank Beamer has been the coach, and Beamer 
once had Michael Vick as his QB. 

Conference, ACC 

My Top Five Hokie Victories in Scott Stadium - TechSideline.com 
<h~tp :iiwww.techsideline. co~rdnews arcNve/showArtideo6251.php> 
TechSideline.com My Top Five Hokie Victories in Scott Stadium 
TechSideline.com According to Hoos N Hokies by Doug Doughty and Roland 
Lazenby, "The Cavaliers claimed they wanted to concentrate on (ACC) 
conference games, but there were suspicions Virginia no longer felt it 
could compete after losing 12 of 14 games between 1953 and ... and more 
[] 

NC State has biggest comeback in school history 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/3 3 20 3 /nc-state-has-biggest-comeba 
ck-in-school-history> 
The previous mark was when NC State came from 24 down to defeat 
Minnesota in the 2000 Micronpc.com Bowl. The comeback also ranks as the 
second-highest in an ACC conference game. Clemson came back from 28-0 
against Virginia to win 29-28 in 1992. 

Scoreboard < nline.comisportsi2011-11-27/scoreboard> 

Cutcliffe, David 

Looking For Momentum For 2012 <~:i;/duke.scout.com/2!1132697.html> 
Coach David Cutcliffe’s fourth season with the Blue Devils has sent his 
overall career record below .500 (59-61). 

David Glenn Chats With David Cutcliffe, Nov. 25 - ACCSports.com (blog) 
<http://www.accsports.com/blogs/david-glenn/2011112411633/david-glenn-ch 
at s-with-david-cutcliffe-nov-25 .php> 
David Glenn Chats With David Cutcliffe, Nov. 25 ACCSports.com (blog) 
David Glenn caught up with Duke head football coach David Cutcliffe on 
Glenn’s afternoon radio show. Among the topics they discussed: 
Cutcliffe’s thoughts on the grind that Urban Meyer said took him away 
from coaching and if he’s experienced that; ... Cutcliffe: North 
Carolina Full of Talent GoDuke.com all 3 news articles [] 

Tar Heels still closing in on 8-win season as they meet Blue Devils in 
regular... - The Republic 
<http://www.therepublic.com!view/story/b4d2ab2aa5784 ld997898bbfeb8bb22e/ 
FBC--Duke-NCarolina/> 



InsideCarolina.com (subscription) Tar Heels still closing in on 8-win 
season as they meet Blue Devils in regular... The Republic Last year, 
UNC won at Duke 24-19 to keep the Victory Bell. Those close losses have 
been a recurring problem for David Cutcliffe’s Blue Devils, who have 
lost six straight since a 3-2 start. Three of those six have been a 
touchdown or less .... Opponent Preview: Duke InsideCarolina.com 
(subscription) all 598 news articles [] 

Total ’D’ is key - Winston-Salem Journal 
<http://www2.j ournalnow.com/sports/2011/nov/25/wssport04-total-d-is-key- 
ar-1644675/> 
Total ’D’ is key Winston-Salem Journal Credit: THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Coach David Cutcliffe of Duke must improve his team’s defense if he is 
going to turn around the program. Credit: THE ASSOCIATED PRESS By: 
JournalNow Staff The Associated Press There might not be a more telling 
statistic in... and more [] 

Tar Heels, Blue Devils meet in finale - BlueRidgeNow.com 
<~:iiwww.blueridgenow.comiartic~ei201 l 1125/APS/l l 11251018> 
Tar Heels, Blue Devils meet in finale BlueRidgeNow.com Last year, UNC 
won at Duke 24-19 to keep the Victory Bell. Those close losses have been 
a recurring problem for David Cutcliffe’s Blue Devils, who have lost six 
straight since a 3-2 start. Three of those six have been a touchdown or 
less .... 

More North Carolina stories 
<!~tlp :iiwww.newsobser~;er. comisportsicoHeg:;~inorll"~carolind> 
Duke coach David Cutcliffe watches his players warm up for their game 
against North Carolina at Kenan Stadium in Chapel Hill. 

Wrapping up ACC afternoon games 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/54231/wrapping-up-acc -after 
noon-games> 
UNC finished with 508 total yards; Bernard accounted for 222 of them. 
Duke ended the season with seven consecutive losses -- nowhere near 
where the program needed to be for bowl eligibility in the fourth season 
under David Cutcliffe. 

North Carolina beats Duke 37-21 
<!~p:i/rivaIs.vahoo.co~w’ncaa/foo{baH/recap~id=201111260006> 
Dwight Jones had three touchdown catches while redshirt freshman Giovani 
Bernard ran for a season-high 165 yards and a score to help North 
Carolina beat Duke 37-21 on Saturday. Jones finished with 10 catches for 
101 yards to set a school single-season record for receptions, while 
Bernard had a season-high 30 carries and finished with 222 total yards 
to lead the Tar Heels (7-5, 3-5 Atlantic Coast... 

Jones, Bernard turn in huge performances as North Carolina beats rival 
Duke 37-21 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/colleges/jones-bernard-turn-in-hug 
e-performances-as-north-carolina-beats-rival-duke-37-21/2011/11/26/gIQA8 
8AszN story.html?wprss=rss_sports> 
CHAPEL HILL, N.C. - Dwight Jones had three touchdown catches while 
redshirt freshman Giovani Bernard ran for a season-high 165 yards and a 
score to help North Carolina beat Duke 37-21 on Saturday. Jones finished 
with 10 catches for 101 yards to set a school single-season record for 
receptions, while Bernard had a season-high 30 carries and finished with 
222 total yards to lead the Tar Heels (7-5 ... 

Countdown to Kickoff: Duke 
<~:iinorthcarolina.scom.col~i2i1132490.h~ml> 
Our margin for error is not very big," Duke head coach David Cutcliffe 
said. "The biggest issue is just spurts of bad plays. 

Season Ends With Loss To UNC <~o:iiduke.scout.comi2i1132915.htrrfi> 



Sean Renfree threw a pair of touchdown passes for Duke, though coach 
David Cutcliffe went with mobile backup Anthony Boone most of the way 
after Renfree took a hard hit on a 45-yard touchdown throw to Jamison 
Crowder just before halftime. 

Heels Win Victory Bell Yet Again 
<~:/inorthca:rolh~a.scout.com!2i1132898.hm1~> 
Duke coach David Cutcliffe went to Boone full time in the third quarter 
after Renfree lost a fumble while being sacked by Quinton Coples on the 
Blue Devils’ previous series, and the move paid off immediately. 

For Duke standout, just one last W - The News & Observer 
<http ://www.newsobserver. corn/2011/11/26/v-print/1671460/for-duke-standou 
t-just-one-last.html> 
"You would have thought he was a freshman trying to make the squad," 
Duke coach David Cutcliffe said. Never mind all the injuries that have 
left Duke with only three other seniors in the starting lineup. Never 
mind the six-game losing streak... 

Edsall, Randy 

Batten: Wolfpack turn boos to cheers - Fayetteville Observer 
<h~tp:iiwww.favobserver.com!ar~iclesi2011/11/27/11398967sac-Sports> 
Washington Times (blog) Batten: Wolfpack turn boos to cheers 
Fayetteville Observer By the end the afternoon everyone was wondering 
instead about the future of Randy Edsall at Maryland. That’s just the 
kind of emotional roller coaster the Wolfpack took the Carter-Finley 
crowd of 55323 on Saturday as it magically turned what looked ... Final: 
NC State 56, Maryland 41 ESPN (blog) Maryland Vs. NC State: Wolfpack’s 
Comeback Win, Terps’ Collapse Are Both Historic SB Nation (blog) For 
Maryland to be successful, Edsall needs to reinvent himself Baltimore 
Sun (blog) Washington Post - News & Observer - Washington Times (blog) 
all 367 news articles [] 

After Terrapins’ meltdown vs. NC State, Randy Edsall says ’we’re going 
to sit... - Washington Post (blog) 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/terrapins-insider/post/after-terrap 
ins-meltdown-vs-nc-state-randy-edsall-says-were-going-to-sit-down-and-ev 
ahiate-everything/2011/11/26/gIQAKDeezN blog.html> 
After Terrapins’ meltdown vs. NC State, Randy Edsall says ’we’re going 
to sit... Washington Post (blog) The immediate questions are whether 
prominent underclassmen will transfer and whether first-year Coach Randy 
Edsall will make changes to his staff. When asked just that after 
Maryland’s 56-41 loss to North Carolina State, Edsall said: "We’re going 
to ... 

NC State Rallies From 27 Down to Beat Terps, 56-41 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2011/11/26/sports/ncaafootball!AP-FB C-M 
aryland-NC-State.html?_r= 1 &partner=rss&emc=rss> 
Brown rushed for two touchdowns and threw for another for Maryland 
(2-10, 1-7), which lost its last seven games under first-year coach 
Randy Edsall. Davin Meggett’s 6-yard scoring run in the third quarter 
gave the Terrapins their biggest lead. 

NC State stuns Maryland with 35 points in fourth 
< 
Brown rushed for two touchdowns and threw for another for Maryland 
(2-10, 1-7), which lost its last seven games under first-year coach 
Randy Edsall and dropped its school-record fifth in a row by double 
figures. Davin Meggett’s 46-yard scoring run in the third quarter gave 
the Terrapins their biggest lead. 

Final: NC State 56, Maryland 41 



<hltp://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/33183/final-nc-state-56-maryland- 
41> 
This season couldn’t have ended much worse for first-year coach Randy 
Edsall, who inherited a nine-win team and the ACC’s Rookie of the Year 
in quarterback Danny O’Brien. Eight straight losses and a 2-10 record 
are the result of more than just a scheme change. 

Maryland football vs. N.C. State: official prediction thread 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/terrapins-insider/post/maryland-foo 
tball-vs-nc-state-official-prediction-thread/2011/11/23/gIQApMAYvN blog. 
html?wprss=terrapins-insider> 
What first jumps out to me about this regular season finale is how many 
key figures in Maryland’s ongoing football saga will be within two hours 
of one another on Saturday. In Raleigh, N.C., you’ll have Randy Edsall 
trying to avoid a 10-loss season. Also in the stadium will be Wolfpack 
AD Debbie Yow, watching N.C. State try to be the fourth team to become 
bowl-eligible against Maryland this ... 

NC State rallies from 27 down to beat Terps, 56-41 
<hltp://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/11/26/nc_s 
tate_rallies_from 27 down to beat_terps 56 41/> 
Brown rushed for two touchdowns and threw for another for Maryland 
(2-10, 1-7), which lost its last seven games under first-year coach 
Randy Edsall. Davin Meggett’s 6-yard scoring run in the third quarter 
gave the Terrapins their biggest lead. 

Maryland’s season ends fittingly: blowing a 27-point, 2nd-half lead to 
NC State 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2011/nov/26/maryland-nc-state-score 
-randy-edsall-brown-glennon/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_c 
ampaign=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+W 
ashington+Times)> 
Maryland’s abysmal first season under coach Randy Edsall ended in 
thoroughly appropriate fashion: With a blown 27-point lead in the second 
half to clinch a 10-loss season. 

Randy Edsall’s offseason: Sift through the wreckage of a disastrous 
debut 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2011/nov/27/edsalls-offseason-sift- 
through-the-wreckage-of-a-d/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_c 
ampaign=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+W 
ashington+Times)> 
Randy Edsall’s offseason: Sift through the wreckage of a disastrous 
debut Stunning collapse ends a... 

CFN’s Take: NC State vs. Maryland 
<l-~tp:iillorthcaroliimstate.scouL corr~i2i 1132352.html> 
In between, the school went 9-4 for deposed head coach Ralph Friedgen, 
causing some rumblings around College Park that the Fridge should not 
have been ousted in the first place. Successor Randy Edsall gets one 
more look at his players before starting a very long offseason. 

MARKUS: Edsall needs to reinvent himself at Maryland - York Dispatch 
Online <~:iiwww.vofl~dispastch.comisporlsici 19409153?source-rss> 
Listening to Randy Edsall dissect his team’s latest defeat last Saturday 
night, watching his body language as he sat at a table inside a room at 
BB&T Stadium after Maryland’s 31-10 loss to Wake Forest, I couldn’t help 
but think of the line about... 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Urban Meyer overshadows Florida-Florida State, Michigan-Ohio State 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/columnists/os-bianchi-saturdav-ci 



rcus-1126-20111124,0,3364046.column?track=rss&utm source=feedburner&utm 
medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+sports/columnists/bianchi+(Columnist+-+lVii 
ke+Bianchi)> 
Take it from me, there is nothing better than hearing SVG rip apart the 
BCS.. FSU coach Jimbo Fisher and Florida coach Will Muschamp own a 
beach house together in Pensacola? Great idea for today’s 
Florida-Florida State Beach House Brawl: To the winner goes the red 
weeks.. By the way, the Florida-Florida State game today will be called 
by SEC officials. 

This year, there are no winners in Florida-Florida State rivalry 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-bianchi-flor 
ida-florida-state-1127-20111126,0,4098360.column> 
That someone, of course, is rookie head coach Will Muschamp, who 
Saturday night faced another coach in his first head-coaching job - his 
old buddy Jimbo Fisher. 

Opportunistic defense leads Florida State past rival Florida 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-game-story-f 
lorida-state-florida- 1127-20111126,0,1895255. story> 
I’m very proud of what we did," said Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher. 
"I understand we have some issues, but to win a state championship like 
that, that’s a great accomplishment. 

Greg Reid, FSU defense enjoy picking off Gators’ John Bmntley 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-sidebar-flor 
ida-state-florida- 1127-20111126,0,143207.story> 
That was huge," FSU coach Jimbo Fisher said about Harris interception. 
"That was the one drive that they had that got down there (near the red 
zone). 

FSU relishes win despite historic low from offense - Tallahassee.com 
<http://www.tallahassee.com!article/20111128/FSU03/111280307/FSU-relishe 
s-win-despite -historic -low-from-offense> 
Palm Beach Post FSU relishes win despite historic low from offense 
Tallahassee.com But that doesn’t mean Jimbo Fisher was smiling ear to 
ear after his Florida State Seminoles knocked off the Florida Gators 
21-7 on Saturday night at the Swamp. Because his offense had just 
finished off a historic performance. And not in a good way .... Who was 
FSU’s hero? The punter Florida Times-Union Florida State’s Jimbo Fisher 
needs a victory over Florida NewsOK.com VIDEO: Seminoles react to worst 
offensive output of season Orlando Sentinel (blog) Palm Beach Post - 
ESPN - Boston Herald all 1,304 news articles [] 

Urban Meyer overshadows Florida-Florida State, Michigan-Ohio State - 
Orlando Sentinel 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/os-bianchi-saturday-circus- 1126-2 
0111124,0,701280.column> 
Urban Meyer overshadows Florida- Florida State, Michigan-Ohio State 
Orlando Sentinel FSU coach Jimbo Fisher and Florida coach Will Muschamp 
own a beach house together in Pensacola? Great idea for today’s Florida- 
Florida State Beach House Brawl: To the winner goes the red weeks.. By 
the way, the Florida- Florida State game today will ... and more [] 

David Moulton: College football in Florida is a heaping pile of 
mediocrity - Naples Daily News 
<http://www.naplesnews.com/news/2011/nov/26/david-moulton-college-foorba 
ll-florida-heaping-pil!> 
Bloguin (blog) David Moulton: College football in Florida is a heaping 
pile of mediocrity Naples Daily News Jimbo Fisher at Florida State and 
Will Muschamp at Florida are also proven elite recruiters. But as Yogi 
Berra once said, "it’s getting late, early" for some of these coaches 
and schools. 2012 is Year 3 for Jimbo at FSU and Skip Holtz at USF .... 
Sorry Football In The Sunshine State Bloguin (blog) all 6 news articles 
[] 



Final: Florida State 21, Florida 7 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/3 3 270/final-florida-state-21-flor 
ida-7> 
Neither of these programs is where it wants to be right now, and that 
was clear in this game, but FSU coach Jimbo Fisher has a head start on 
his friend and rival Will Muschamp, and that was evident tonight. Both 
teams were woefully inept, but the Noles’ ability to create turnovers 
was the difference. 

Florida State vs. Florida: 10 Players Who Could Impact the Game 
<http ://bleacherreport. com/article s/955331-florida-state -at-florida- 10-p 
layers-who -could-impact-the-game> 
So, it hasn’t quite been the season fans of Florida and Florida State 
hoped it would be. But that doesn’t mean Saturday night’s game in The 
Swamp isn’t a big deal. It is. For better bowl positioning. For pride. 
For recruiting. And don’t think that because Gator coach Will Muschamp 
and Seminoles coach Jimbo Fisher are close friends, who share a beach 
house, that the contest won’t be just as ... 

Despite record, Seminoles know UF will be no pushover 
<~:iiwww.taHahassee.com/articlei20111125/~SU03/111250332/1001iRSS> 
By Corey Clark NoleSports.com editor -- It’s still a team loaded with 
talent. Florida State head coach Jimbo Fisher wanted to make that very 
clear this week as he prepares for his second showdown against the rival 
Florida Gators. 

College Football Sunday Rewind: The post-BCS Championship Game is 
settled edition 
<http ://www. al. com/sports/index, ssf/2011 / 11/college football_sunday_rewi 
nd 23.html> 
That should quiet speculation that Golden would leave because of the 
NCAA investigation into Miami. Keeping Golden was a significant move for 
the Hurricanes in order to maintain some stability, especially when 
recruiting in Florida against Jimbo Fisher and Will Muschamp. What’s 
particularly incredible is a couple coaches (Gill and Memphis’ Larry 
Porter) were removed after only two seasons, yet they’re not even at 
high-profile j obs. 

Despite being unranked, Florida places importance on Florida State game 
<http ://www.idaho statesman.com/2011 / 11/25/1893667/de spite -being-unranked 
-florida.html?utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed: +I 
dahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
With five losses, including two by less than a touchdown, Mnschamp said 
beating his friend Jimbo Fisher and FSU would not override the negatives 
of his first season at Florida. But he did call Saturday’s matchup, his 
first taste of the rivalry, a "huge game. 

Florida State Football Preview: Seminoles at Gators 
<http ://www.tomahawknation.com/2011 / 11/25/2585952/florida-state -football 
-preview-seminoles-at-gators> 
Jimbo Fisher is undefeated against his rivals (1-0 v. UF, 2-0 v. 

Florida State Seminoles vs Florida Gators: Gameday Central 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/11/26/2587398/florida-state-seminole 
s-vs-florida-gators-gameday-central> 
Expectations are high and you can’t run from expectations"-Jimbo Fis... 

Seminoles’ defense dominates Gators in 21-7 win 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/11/26/2589067/seminoles-defense-domi 
nates-gators-in-21-7-win> 
The winner played to its strengths and played with more physicality. FSU 
is now undefeated against rivals under Jimbo Fisher, winning the four 
games by a 120-50 margin. 



THIRD SHIFT: MISERY AND DRINKING AHEAD OF TIME 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2011/11/26/2588628/third-shift- 
misery -and-drinking-ahead-of-time ?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed& 
utm_campaign=Feed:+edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
Jimbo fisher calls mike bobo: "hey mike what should we run here" bobo: 
oh hey i usually run a draw here, try that. 

Warchant TV: Jimbo Fisher on the UF win - rivals.com 
<~:/iflofidastate.fivals.comicontent.asp?CD=12993 58> 
Opening Comments: Very excited. Very happy. Thought they battled, they 
scratched, they clawed. Wasn’t pretty. But you come here and win, that 
doesn’t happen very often. You know, won the state championship two 
years in a row, feels very good ... 

Florida State hoping victory over Florida will end season’s frustrations 
- Bradenton Herald 
<http://www.bradenton.com/2011/11/25/3680008/florida-state-hoping-victor 
y-over.html> 
Coach Jimbo Fisher has lamented Florida State’s inability to finish 
games all season. Last Saturday, after a difficult 14-13 loss to 
Virginia, his frustration was on full display. The Seminoles have 
struggled in several phases of the game all ... 

Football, ACC 

ACC football roundup: Georgia downs Georgia Tech 
<http://www2.timesdispatch.com/sports/2011/nov/27/tdsport05-acc-football 
-roundup-georgia-downs-georg-ar- 1495929/> 
Connor Shaw threw for three touchdowns and ran for another to lead No. 
14 South Carolina to a 10-win season for the first time in 27 years and 
its third straight victory over No. 18 Clemson, 34-13 on Saturday night. 

Va. Tech routs U.Va., roars into ACC title game 
<http://www.charlotteobserver.com!2011/11/26/2807212/no-6-virginia-tech- 
shuts-down.html> 
Note to all Clemson fans: Throughout the build-up to Saturday’s ACC 
title game in Charlotte, treat all Hokies with respect and courtesy. 

Florida State vs Florida 2011 College Football Picks - Sports-odds.com 
<http://sports-odds.com!american-football/112611-florida-state-vs-florid 
a-2011-college-football-picks.html> 
Florida State vs. Florida College Football Picks: Both the Florida State 
Seminoles (7-4, 5-3 ACC) and University of Florida Gators (6-5, 3-5 ACC) 
football teams have fallen short of pre-season expectations of their 
supporters down in the Sunshine State. 

Virginia Tech vs Virginia 2011 College Football Odds - Sports-odds.com 
<http://sports-odds.com!american-football/112611-virginia-vs-virginia-te 
c-2011-college-football-odds, html> 
Virginia Tech vs Virginia 2011 College Football Odds: It’s taken the 
better part of two seasons but second year coach Mike London has 
resurrected the University of Virginia Cavaliers (8-3, 5-1 ACC) football 
program, back to where it’s a viable threat to ... 

DeChristopher Named 2011 ACC Jacobs Blocking Trophy Recipient - 
Hokiesports.com 
<~:/iwww.hokiesports.com/footballireca~si20 [ 11127~a.html> 
He has started 49 games in his career and will make his 50th career 
start in this week’s Dr Pepper ACC Football Championship Game ... to 
lead the Hokies to a No. 5 national ranking in the BCS, an 11-1 overall 
record and their fourth berth... 



Golden, A1 

UM Inks Golden To Contract Extension 
<~:i/mianfi.scout.conb<2/] 132569.html> 
The University of Miami and head coach A1 Golden have agreed to terms on 
a four-year contract extension that will rtm through February 1, 2020. 
Golden, who took over the UM program in December, has the led the Canes 
to a 6-5 record during his debut season in 2011. 

BC 24, Miami 17 <~:i/miami.scout.com/2/1132565.html> 
It announced during the fourth quarter that coach A1 Golden has agreed 
to a four-year extension through Feb. 1, 2020. 

Miami Hurricanes give football coach A1 Golden 4-year contract extension 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/fl-al-golden-contract-extension-m 
iami-20111125,0,3801231.story?track=rss&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium 
=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+orlandosentinel/sports+(Orlando Sentinel.com+-+T 
op+Sports)> 
MIAMI GARDENS - The Miami Hurricanes didn’t wait long to put a stop to 
the rumors involving their head football coach, A1 Golden. 

Hurricanes seek Golden finish vs. Boston College - Florida Today 
<http://www.floridatoday.com/article/20111125/SPORTS/311250013/Hurricane 
s-seek-Golden-finish-vs-Boston-College> 
MiamiHerald.com Hurricanes seek Golden finish vs. Boston College Florida 
Today (AP Photo/Alan Diaz, File) / Alan Diaz/AP Tim Reynolds ] 
Associated Press MIAMI - A1 Golden remembers exactly where he was on the 
day after Thanksgiving in 1984. Now the Miami coach, Golden was at home 
that afternoon 27 years ago, and one of his ... Miami Hurricanes’ season 
finale is a bittersweet affair MiamiHerald.com In A1 they trust: A 
season marred by scandals leaves Miami believing in... Washington Post 
UM’s Golden: ’I believe I’m going to be the head coach at Miami in 2012’ 
Orlando Sentinel Sarasota Herald-Tribune - Sun-Sentinel - NBC Miami 
all 158 news articles [] 

BC needs to ride out Miami offense - Boston Herald 
<http://bostonherald.com/sports/college/football!view.bg?articleid= 13835 
82&srvc=sports&position=2> 
BC needs to ride out Miami offense Boston Herald... Miami at Sun Life 
Stadium as if it were a final exam in astrophysics. Fisch, the 
Hurricanes’ offensive coordinator under first-year coach A1 Golden, has 
installed the busiest and most complicated pro set offense in the 
Atlantic Coast Conference .... and more [] 

Lasting image for Eagles - The Boston Globe 
<http://bostonglobe.com/sports/2011/11/25/lasting-image-for-eagles/i4U91 
gkpfBIA 1CrueGfkhK/story.html> 
Lasting image for Eagles The Boston Globe "AI" would be first-year 
Miami coach A1 Golden, who came in to revive the program after Randy 
Shannon was fired. Spaziani knows Golden well. "I like AI," said 
Spaziani. "I recruited A1. I sat in his house and I know his parents. 

A1 Golden signs contract extension with Miami 
<http://www.philly.com!philly/sports/blogs/Golden-signs-contract-extensi 
on-with-Miami.html> 
The speculation that A1 Golden will be the next head football coach at 
Penn State can end. 

Miami extends Golden’s deal 
<http ://www.philly. com!philly/sports/homepage/20111126_Miami_extends_Gol 
den s deal.html> 
MIAMI - The University of Miami extended the contract of head football 
coach A1 Golden by four years Friday, si~nin~ him through Feb. 1, 2020. 



Tech can’t take advantage of breaks 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/tech-cant-take-advantage- 1242044 
.html?cxtype=rss_sports_82082> 
Melton planted and tried to pass the ball to A-back Jamal Golden running 
down the middle of the field. Melton failed to see Stephen Hill running 
uncovered down the sideline. 

Golden Agrees to Contract Through 2019 Season 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2011/11/25/sports/ncaafootball!AP-FBC-M 
iami-Golden.html?_r= l&partner=rss&emc=rss> 
MIAMI (AP) - A1 Golden insists he wanted to make a long-term commitment 
to Miami. The Hurricanes happily obliged. 

College Football Roundup: Unbeaten Houston Rolls Past Tulsa, 48-16 
<http://www.nytimes.com/2011/11/26/sports/ncaafootball!unbeaten-houston- 
rolls-past-tulsa-48-16.html?_r= 1 &partner=rss&emc=rss> 
MIAMI COACH GETS EXTENSION Coach A1 Golden agreed to terms on a 
four-year extension with Miami, keeping him under contract with the 
Hurricanes through Feb. 1, 2020. 

Golden, Canes agree on extension through ’20 
<http://espn.go.com/college-football/story/ /id/7279733/al-golden-miami- 
hurricanes-agree-contract-extension-2020> 
Updated: November 25,2011, 7:22 PM ET A1 Golden, 

A1 Golden agrees to 4-year extension 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/54051/al-golden-agrees-to-4 
-year-contract-extension> 
A1 Golden agrees to 4-year extension November, 25, 

Miami announces A1 Golden agrees to contract extension through 2019 
season 

<http://www.news4jax.com!news/Golden-agrees-to-contract-through-2019-sea 
son/-/475880/4825542/-/1 xdh8xz/-/index.html> 
A1 Golden insists he wanted to make a long-term commitment to Miami. The 
Hurricanes happily obliged. 

Fan’s Take: A1 Golden Signs Extension with Miami 
<~D:i/rivaIs.vahoo.col~/ncaa/foolball/news’?sh~cn-10526021> 
As a Temple Owls fan, we got to know Coach A1 Golden over the last 
several years, and with the news that he signed an extension with Miami 
through 2019, all I can say is congratulations. Coach Golden has been a 
class act ever since he became a head coach, and Miami probably... 

Golden agrees to contract through 2019 season 
<http ://news .yahoo. com/golden-agree s-contract-2019 -season-014901952. html 
> 
A1 Golden insists he wanted to make a long-term commitment to Miami. The 
Hurricanes happily obliged. 

Miami Hurricanes’ A1 Golden already turning the page to 2012 season 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2011/11/27/2519940/miami-hurricanes-al-golde 
n-already.html> 
UM coach A1 Golden had his mind on next year not long after Friday’s 
disheartening loss to BC capped a tumultuous 6-6 season. 

Miami gives coach A1 Golden, a former U.Va. assistant, 4-year contract 
extension 
<http://www.dailypress.com/sports/fl-al-golden-contract-extension-miami- 
20111125,0,7869062.story?track=rss> 
MIAMI GARDENS - The Miami Hurricanes didn’t wait long to put a stop to 
the rumors involving their head football coach, A1 Golden. 

Boston College 24, Miami 17 



<http://rivals.yahoo.com!ncaa/football/news?slug=ap-201111250011.mmi.rec 
ap> 
A1 Golden insists he wanted to make a long-term commitment to Miami. The 
Hurricanes happily obliged. Golden is now under contract with the 
Hurricanes through Feb. 1, 2020, the announcement coming Friday during a 
24-17 loss to Boston College. Four more years have been tacked onto the 
deal Golden signed with Miami this past spring -- a move the coach hopes 
is enough to end whatever speculation... 

Miami, A1 Golden Agree On Four-Year Contract Extension 
<http://www.sbnation.com!ncaa-football/2011/11/25/2586859/miami-al-golde 
n-agree-four-year-contract-extension-penn-state> 
The University of Miami announced Friday that it has agreed to terms on 
a four-year contract extension with head football coach A1 Golden, 
extending his deal through the end of the 2019 season. The news is meant 
to squash speculation that Golden would leave the Miami Hurricanes to 
take over for his alma mater, Penn State. Miami athletic director Shawn 
Eichorst released a statement: "I look ... 

Golden agrees to contract through 2019 season 
<hltp://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/11/25/gold 
en_agrees to contract_through_2019_season/> 
Miami head coach A1 Golden reacts during the first quarter of an NCAA 
college football game against South Florida Saturday, Nov. 19, 2011, in 
Tampa, Fla. 

Kuechly will decide on NFL soon 
<hltp://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/11/26/kuec 
hly_willdecide on nfl soon/> 
Miami coach A1 Golden agreed to a four-year contract extension that will 
keep him with the Hurricanes through Feb. 1, 2020. 

Take A1 Golden off the list 
<http://blog.pennlive.com!patriotnewssports/2011/ll/take_algolden off t 
he list.html> 
M~mi’s head coach A1 Golden gestures on the sidelines during the first 
quarter against Boston College in an NCAA college football game, Friday, 
Nov. 25,2011 in Miami MIAMI - A1 Golden insists he wanted to make a 
long-term commitment to Miami. 

A1 Golden signs four-year contract extension to remain with the 
University of Miami 
<http://blog.pennlive.com!patriotnewssports/2011/11/al_golden_signs four 
-year cont.html> 
AP Photo/Lynne Sladky Miami’s head football coach A1 Golden responds to 
a question during a news conference before football practice in Coral 
Gables, Fla., Thursday, Aug. 

St. Xavier product Kuechly sets tackles mark 
<http://news.cincinnati.com/apps/pbcs.dll/article?AlD=/AB/20111125/SPT01 
/111260325/> 
It announced during the fourth quarter that coach A1 Golden has agreed 
to a four-year extension through Feb. 1, 2020. 

Sports transactions 
<http://www.heraldtimesonline.com!stories/2011/11/25/sports.qp-3244135.s 
to> 
MIAMI HURRICANES: Agreed to terms with football coach A1 Golden to a 
four-year contract extension, through Feb. 1, 2020. 

College Football Sunday Rewind: The post-BCS Championship Game is 
settled edition 
<hltp ://www. al. com/sports/index, ssf/2011 / 11/college football_sunday_rewi 
nd 23.html> 
The Hurricanes kept A1 Golden from iumpin~ elsewhere. 



Miami falls to Boston College; Golden gets contract extension 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/11/25/1893404/miami-falls-to-boston- 
college.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+Id 
ahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
But before the clock ran out, Miami announced that coach A1 Golden had 
"agreed to terms on a four-year contract extension that will run through 
Feb. 1, 2020" - through the 2019 season. 

A1 Golden gets four-year contract extension with Miami 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/11/25/1893398/al-golden-gets-four-ye 
ar-contract.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed 
:+IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football) 
> 
News > National Sports News > College Football A1 Golden gets 
four-year contract extension with Miami By MANNY NAVARRO - McClatchy 
Newspapers Copyright: [] 2011 The Miami Herald By MANNY NAVARRO Published: 
11/25/11 Friday, Nov. 

Despite contract, there are questions about A1 Golden 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/11/25/1893673/despite-contract-there 
-are-questions.html?utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=F 
eed:+IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(IdahoStatesman.com+Boise+State+Footba 
11)> 
News > National Sports News > College Football Despite contract, 
there are questions about A1 Golden By LINDA ROBERTSON - McClatchy 
Newspapers Copyright: [] 2011 The Miami Herald By LINDA ROBERTSON 
Published: 11/25/11 Friday, Nov. 

Boston College tops Miami 24-17 in season finale 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/11/25/bost 
on_college_tops_miami 24 17 in season_finale/> 
It announced during the fourth quarter that coach A1 Golden has agreed 
to a four-year extension through Feb. 1, 2020. 

Authorities search Syracuse assistant coach Bernie Fine’s home 
<~:/iwwwJatimes,comi > 
The University of Miami extended football Coach A1 Golden’s contract 
through Feb. 1, 2020, adding four years to the deal he signed in the 
spring. 

Sean McDonough’s Penn State musings are misguided 
<http://www.latimes.com!sports/la-sp- 1127-college-football-spotlight-201 
11127,0,1678713. story> 
On Friday, about 12 minutes into the Hurricanes’ final game of the 
season, a 24-17 loss to Boston College, the school announced it had 
awarded first-year head coach A1 Golden with a four-year contract 
extension. 

Miami gives Golden four-year extension - Asbury Park Press 
<http://www.app.com!article/20111125/NJSPORTS/311250132/Miami-gives-Gold 
en-four-year-extension> 
CORAL GABLES, FLA. - Miami coach A1 Golden has agreed to terms on a 
four-year extension, meaning he is now under contract with the 
Hurricanes through Feb. 1, 2020. The move was announced in the fourth 
quarter of the Hurricanes’ season-finale ... 

Despite contract, there are questions about A1 Golden - Idaho Statesman 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/11/25/1893673/despite-contract-there 
-are-questions.html> 
sign, questions hovered over the goalposts. Will Coach A1 Golden really 
be back? Golden signed a four-year contract extension Friday - which was 
made public at a curious juncture, as Miami trailed in the fourth 
quarter. With eight minutes left... 



A1 Golden gets four-year contract extension with Miami - Idaho Statesman 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/11/25/1893398/al-golden-gets-four-ye 
ar-contract.html> 
MIAMI - The University of Miami extended the contract of head coach A1 
Golden four years on Friday, signing him through February 1, 2020. The 
announcement was made during the fourth quarter of the team’s regular 
season finale against Boston... 

Miami announces A1 Golden agrees to contract extension through 2019 
season - KTUU 
<~:/iwww.k~uu.com/spo~s/sns-ap-Poc-lrdami~         ~ 66537.stor~’> 
MIAMI (AP) - A1 Golden insists he wanted to make a long-term commitment 
to Miami. The Hurricanes happily obliged. Golden is now under contract 
with the Hurricanes through Feb. 1, 2020, the announcement coming Friday 
during a 24-17 loss to ... 

Miami falls 24-17 to Boston College in season finale after coach A1 
Golden agrees to four-year contract extension through 2019 - Palm Beach 
Post 
<http://www.palmbeachpost.com/sports/hurricanes/miami-falls-2 4-17-to-bos 
ton-college-in- 1995011.html?cxtype=rss_hurricanes_23833 > 
MIAMI GARDENS - University of Miami linebacker Sean Spence was stunned. 
No, Spence’s surprise had nothing to do with the Hurricanes’ 24-17 
season-ending loss to 14 1/2 -point underdog Boston College at Sun Life 
Stadium. The shock came from word that... 

BC, Miami set for season finale - Collegebaseball.rivals.com 
<           ahoo.corrLincaaifoo~ballinews?s~u~obostoncoHel~e°n~iami> 
MIAMI (AP)-A1 Golden remembers exactly where he was on the day after 
Thanksgiving in 1984. Now the Miami coach, Golden was at home that 
afternoon 27 years ago, and one of his brothers had predicted the Boston 
College-Miami game that day would be one to remember. 

A1 Golden loses big and wins big - Modesto Bee 
<http://www.modbee.com/2011/11/25/1962744/al-golden-loses-big-and-wins-b 
ig.html> 
MIAMI-- Who’s the smartest man in town today? That’s easy. It’s A1 
Golden’s agent. He just passed Tony Sparano’s agent. He just got a 
four-year contract extension for a coach in his first Miami season, off 
a 6-6 record, completed by Friday’s ... 

LSU, ignited by punt retum for touchdown, lives up to top billing with 
rout of No. 3 Arkansas 
<~ :iiwww.merc~l~, news.con~is2~ortsici 19414625?source--rss> 
Miami announced during the fourth quarter that first-year coach A1 
Golden agreed to a four-year extension through Feb. 1, 2020. 

Grobe, Jim 

Deacons not resting on their laurels - Winston-Salem Journal 
<http://www2.j ournalnow.com/sports/2011/nov/26/wssport01-deacons-not-res 
ting-on-their-laurels-ar- 1647509/> 
Maddux Sports (blog) Deacons not resting on their laurels Winston-Salem 
Journal That was the concern facing coach Jim Grobe as he prepared his 
bowl-eligible Wake Forest team to play unfulfilled Vanderbilt at 3:30 
today at BB&T Field (ESPNU Ch. 502). With last week’s victory against 
Maryland, the Deacons (6-5) know that .... With bowl ahead, Wake faces 
Vandy in regular-season finale Gaston Gazette Vanderbilt Commodores at 
Wake Forest Demon Deacons: Free Betting Preview Maddux Sports (blog) 
Vanderbilt looks to clinch bowl eligibility with visit to Wake Forest ; 
Demon... Greenfield Daily Reporter News & Observer - The Tennessean - 
FS Tennessee all 229 news articles [] 



Winning together: A close-knit attititude is at the core of Deacon’s ... 
- Winston-Salem Journal 
<http://www2.j oumalnow.com/sports/2011/nov/25/wssport01-winning-togethe 
r-ar- 1644671/> 
Winning together: A close-knit attititude is at the core of Deacon’s ... 
Winston-Salem Journal A recounting of Saturday-night meldings of the 
classes brought a smile to coach Jim Grobe’s face. It was nothing he 
hadn’t seen time and again this season throughout the Deacons’ march out 
of the ashes of last season to six victories and bowl ... 

Blogger debate: ACC vs. SEC Challenge - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/sec/post/ /id/33727/blogger-debate-acc-vs-sec-c 
hallenge> 
ESPN (blog) Blogger debate: ACC vs. SEC Challenge ESPN (blog) As for 
Wake-Vandy, Jim Grobe has beaten that team before, and quarterback 
Tanner Price is on a hot streak. What makes you so confident the SEC 
will come out on top this weekend? CL: Well, since I wound up picking 
two ACC teams this weekend .... and more [] 

Wake Forest falls flat in finale - Winston-Salem Journal 
<http://www2.j ournalnow.com/sports/2011/nov/27/wssport01-wake-forest-fal 
ls-flat-in-finale-ar- 1649684/> 
Maddnx Sports (blog) Wake Forest falls flat in finale Winston-Salem 
Journal One week after clinching a bowl game, Wake Forest was bowled 
over by Vanderbilt 41-7 in what Givens called easily the Deacons’ worst 
game of the season. Coach Jim Grobe and his players agreed that Wake 
Forest never matched the intensity and enthusiasm... Observations from 
Wake Forest -Vanderbilt News & Observer With bowl ahead, Wake faces 
Vandy in regular-season finale Gaston Gazette Vanderbilt Commodores at 
Wake Forest Demon Deacons: Free Betting Preview Maddnx Sports (blog) 
Greenfield Daily Reporter - AUtigers.com (subscription) - FS Tennessee 
all 343 news articles [] 

ACC Winners and Losers: Week 13 - CBSSports.com (blog) 
<http:/iwww.cbs~oo~s.cor~mcci%l        24156338/33521991 > 
CBSSports.com (blog) ACC Winners and Losers: Week 13 CBSSports.com 
(blog) Jim Grobe deserves a lot of credit for turning around Wake Forest 
from a 1-7 team in conference play to ACC division contenders. The 6-6 
finish is an improvement considering they were picked to finish last in 
the ACC again this year .... and more [] 

Johnson, Paul 

Georgia Tech falls to Georgia again, 31-17 - The Associated Press 
<http://www.google.com!hostednews/ap/article/ALeqM5h-5NaxxqYTK6 S5OrL_NhC 
pz_0Lpw?docId=239a5cf44ace493 e9fd 1 a37c2b060e34> 
Bleacher Report Georgia Tech falls to Georgia again, 31-17 The 
Associated Press ATLANTA (AP) - From the first snap, the biggest plays 
just didn’t fall for Paul Johnson and Georgia Tech. Georgia Tech, best 
known for its option running game, tried to surprise Georgia with a 
trick play when receiver Tyler Melton took the ball on a... Tech can’t 
take advantage of breaks Atlanta Journal Constitution Dawgs take Tech 
out of comfort zone ESPN Aaron Murray’s passing carries No. 14 Georgia 
past Georgia Tech USA Today Bleacher Report all 482 news articles [] 

Sun Bowl will take Georgia Tech if it can - Atlanta Journal Constitution 
<                            aAech!su~-°bow~owiH-take- 1242070.htm~> 
Sun Bowl will take Georgia Tech if it can Atlanta Journal Constitution 
Coach Paul Johnson said Boykin got outside of Tech’s containment scheme. 
"Our guy couldn’t get offthat block," Johnson said with a measure of 
sarcasm regarding the block. "It was a good one." On Senior Day, A-back 
Roddy Jones etched his name in the ... 



Live from Tech-UGA: Dogs are doomed (because I pick them) - Atlanta 
Journal Constitution (blog) 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/mark-bradley-blog/2011/11/26/24417/?cxntfid=blogs_ 
mark bradley_blog> 
Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) Live from Tech-UGA: Dogs are doomed 
(because I pick them) Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) (AJC photo by 
Brant Sanderlin) I’ve seen Georgia Tech play five times in person; I’ve 
seen Georgia six times. Of the teams’ five losses, I’ve covered them 
all. (Which I guess makes me bad luck. But you knew that already.) I’m 
not claiming this season’s ... 

Sportopia Saturday Smyrna-Vinings Style - Patch.com 
<http://smyrna.patch.com/articles/sportopia-saturday-smyrna-vinings-styl 
e> 

Sportopia Saturday Smyrna-Vinings Style Patch.com Georgia Tech coach 
Paul Johnson apologized Tuesday night for calling an apparent Georgia 
fan "retarded" after the fan called into Johnson’s radio show and barked 
on the air. "[I]t was a poor choice of words on my part and I sincerely 
apologize," ... and more [] 

Plenty on line Saturday for Georgia Tech 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/plenty-on-line-saturday- 1241184. 
html?cxtype=rss_sports_82082> 
Jackets would extend their goal of a 10-win season - which would be 
Tech’s fourth since 1956 - into their bowl game. It would level coach 
Paul Johnson’s record against Georgia coach Mark Richt at 2-2. It would 
pop the balloon that is the No. 

Everything you need to know about Tech-Georgia game 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/uga/everything-you-need-to- 1241100.html?cxtyp 
e=rss_sports_82082> 
Be the Jackets’ first over Georgia at Bobby Dodd Stadium since 1999, 
when Tech won 51-48 in overtime in the highest scoring game in series 
history. Even Paul Johnson’s record vs. Georgia as Tech coach at 2-2. 

Georgia takes another run at stopping Tech’s offense 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/uga/georgia-takes-another-run- 1241146.html?cx 

type=rss_sports_82013> 
Though 2-1 against Tech since coach Paul Johnson arrived with his spread 

option, Georgia has yet to break the code of Tech’s run-first offense. 

Sun Bowl will take Georgia Tech if it can 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/sun-bowl-will-take- 1242070.html? 
cxtype=rss_sports_82082> 
Coach Paul Johnson said Boykin got outside of Tech’s containment scheme. 

Mistakes, inefficiency doom Georgia Tech again 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/mistakes-inefficiency-doom-georg 
ia- 1242080. html?cxtype=rss_sports_82082> 
Johnny Crawford, jcrawford@ajc.com "They wanted to play well and win the 
game, and you hurt that you couldn’t help them find a way to do it," 
coach Paul Johnson said of his team. 

Tech can’t take advantage of breaks 

<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-teclgtech-cant-take-advantage- 1242044 

.html?cxtype=rss_sports_82082> 
Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson said his team’s 31-17 loss on Saturday 

to Georgia was a tale of two halves. 

Tech’s defense continues to sputter 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/techs-defense-continues-to- 12420 
21.html?cxtype=rss_sports_82082> 
Coach Paul Johnson said the difference came down to how well Georgia 
protected Murray, who was sacked one time. 



Georgia defense pleased with play vs. Tech’s option 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/uga/georgia-defense-pleased-with- 1242084.html 
?cxtype=rss_sports_82013 > 
Tech’s 17 points were its fewest in a game against Georgia in the four 
years that Paul Johnson has been the Jackets’ coach - and its second 
lowest output in any game this season. The Jackets’ worst offensive 
showing was in a 24-7 loss at Miami on Oct. 

Murray Throws 4 TDs, Leads Georgia Past Tech 31-17 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2011/11/26/sports/ncaafootball!AP-FBC-T 
25-Georgia-Ga-Tech.html?_r=l&partner=rss&emc=rss> 
Georgia tacked on a field goal with just 3 seconds left in the half, 
getting a second chance when Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson called a 
timeout just before the snap trying to mess up the Bulldogs. If only he 
had known they would make a bad snap, leading to an ugly miss by a Blair 
Walsh. 

Georgia Tech Falls to Georgia Again, 31-17 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2011/11/26/sports/ncaafootball!AP-FB C-T 
25-Georgia-Tech. html?_r= 1 &partner=rss&emc=rss> 
ATLANTA (AP) - From the first snap, the biggest plays just didn’t fall 
for Paul Johnson and Georgia Tech. 

The Quad: The Day’s Best in College Football 
<http://thequad.blogs.nytimes.com!2011/11/27/the-days-best-in-college-fo 
otball- 13/?partner=rss&emc=rss> 
Georgia Tech Coach Paul Johnson, after losing to Georgia: "It just seems 
like sometimes that’s the way it goes. There is nothing you can do about 
it. 

Murray’s 4 TDs lead Georgia past Georgia Tech 
< 

Georgia tacked on a field goal with just 3 seconds left in the half, 
getting a second chance when Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson called a 
timeout just before the snap trying to mess up the Bulldogs. If only he 
had known they would make a bad snap, leading to an ugly miss by a Blair 
Walsh. 

Coach in hot water over ’retarded’ comment 
<http://www.upi.com!Sports_News/College-Football!2011/11/23/Coach-in-hot 
-water-over-retarded-comment/UPI- 17161322079647/> 
ATLANTA, Nov. 23 (UPI) -- Georgia Tech football Coach Paul Johnson, who 
referred to a barking talk-show caller as "retarded," issued an apology 
through a school spokesman. 

Dogs’ Grantham enjoying second-year success on defense; Georgia Tech’s 
Groh still building 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/colleges/dogs-grantham-enjoying-se 
cond-year-success-on-defense-georgia-techs-groh-still-building/2011/11/2 
4/gIQAKLNXsN_story.html?wprss=rss_sports> 
ATLANTA - Georgia Tech and Georgia each started over on defense two 
years ago, hiring new coordinators to install 3-4 schemes. As No. 13 
Georgia prepares to visit No. 25 Georgia Tech on Saturday, defensive 
coordinator Todd Grantham’s Bulldogs boast one of the nation’s top-rated 
defenses. Georgia has held seven teams below 20 points in its nine-game 
winning streak. Read full article 

Aaron Murray’s passing carries No. 14 Georgia past Georgia Tech 
<http ://www .usatoday. corn/sports/college/football/story/2011-11-26/georgi 
a-tech-georgia/51411692/1?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm medium= 
feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeFootball-TopStories+(Sports+-+ 
College+Football+-+Top+Stories)> 
Georgia tacked on a field goal with just 3 seconds left in the half, 
getting a second chance when Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson called a 
timeout iust before the snap trying to mess up the Bulldogs. If only he 



had known they would make a bad snap, leading to an ugly miss by a Blair 
Walsh. 

Murray throws 4 TDs, leads Georgia past Tech 31-17 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/11/26/mutt 
ay throws 4 tds leads_georgia~oast tech 31 17/> 
Georgia tacked on a field goal with just 3 seconds left in the half, 
getting a second chance when Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson called a 
timeout just before the snap trying to mess up the Bulldogs. If only he 
had known they would make a bad snap, leading to an ugly miss by a Blair 
Walsh. 

Georgia’s Murray throws 4 TDs, leads Bulldogs past Tech 31-17 
<h~p:iidaibq~erald.com/article/20111126ispor~si711269903/> 
Georgia tacked on a field goal with just 3 seconds left in the half, 
getting a second chance when Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson called a 
timeout just before the snap trying to mess up the Bulldogs. If only he 
had known they would make a bad snap, leading to an ugly miss by a Blair 
Walsh. 

Georgia Tech falls to Georgia again, 31-17 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/11/26/geor 
gia tech falls_to_georgia_again 31 17/> 
ATLANTA- From the first snap, the biggest plays just didn’t fall for 
Paul Johnson and Georgia Tech. 

No. 13 Georgia wins 10th straight 
<http://www.sportsfanlive.com!web/article?action=viewArticle&articleId= 1 
1439667> 
Georgia tacked on a field goal with just 3 seconds left in the half, 
getting a second chance when Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson called a 
timeout just before the snap trying to mess up the Bulldogs. If only he 
had known they would make a bad snap, leading to an ugly miss by a Blair 
Walsh. 

London, Mike 

Virginia football vs. Virginia Tech: A chance for the Cavs to balance 
the ... - Washington Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/colleges/virginia-football-vs-virg 
inia-tech-a-chance-for-the-cavs-to-balance-the-scales-in-the-commonwealt 
h/2011/11/25/gIQAkiKlvN story.html?tid=pm_sports~oop> 
Washington Times Virginia football vs. Virginia Tech: A chance for the 
Cavs to balance the ... Washington Post Three weeks ago, it was brought 
to Virginia Coach Mike London’s attention that only two ACC Coastal 
Division teams could reach the conference title game by winning their 
remaining regular season contests: his Cavaliers and four-time ACC 
champion... Changes in attitude spark Virginia’s resurgence in London’s 
second season as coach Daily Press Cavaliers hoping magical season 
doesn’t end with HoMes Washington Times UVa ahead of schedule under 
Mike London ESPN (blog) SportingNews.com - Allentown Morning Call - 
NBC 29 News all 393 news articles [] 

To appreciate where U.Va. is, recall where Cavaliers were - Richmond 
Times Dispatch 
<http ://www2.timesdispatch. corn/news/sport/2011/nov/26/tdspx01 -to-appreci 
ate-where-virginia-football-is-r-ar- 1494213/> 
To appreciate where U.Va. is, recall where Cavaliers were Richmond Times 
Dispatch As important as Rocco has been in the Cavaliers’ stretch drive 
- they are 4-0 since coach Mike London ended the job-sharing situation 
at quarterback between Rocco and freshman David Watford - the right 
attitude and direction for the program first.., and more [] 



Demetrious Nicholson beats the odds, becomes a leader - Richmond Times 
Dispatch 
<http://www2.timesdispatch.com/sports/2011/nov/25/tdsport01-demetrious-n 
icholson-beats-the-odds-beco-ar- 1492296/> 
Demetrious Nicholson beats the odds, becomes a leader Richmond Times 
Dispatch Virginia coach Mike London was among the dozens of college 
coaches who dropped by Bayside to recruit Nicholson, and was impressed 
by what he saw. When Demetrious Nicholson arrived at the University of 
Virginia this summer, he was invited to participate ... 

Lynchburg in spotlight thanks to QBs - GoDanRiver.com 
<http://www2.godanriver.com!sports/2011/nov/25/lynchburg-spotlight-thank 
s-qbs-ar-1494273/> 
Lynchburg in spotlight thanks to QBs GoDanRiver.com ... Mike London 
finally decided to give Rocco every snap. That turned out to be a wise 
move, as Rocco has led the Cavaliers to four straight wins. Rocco’s 
emergence has given UVa’s offense a dimension Virginia Tech has not seen 
from it in recent years .... and more [] 

The Saturday Meal Plan: Week 13 - CBSSports.com (blog) 
<l~tp :iiwww.cbsspor~s.com/mcciblo~sien~r~,’/2 4156 3 3 8i3 34 977 34 > 
WTOP The Saturday Meal Plan: Week 13 CBSSports.com (blog) Second-year 
head coach Mike London has Virginia playing their best football at the 
right time, winning six of their last seven contests. There aren’t a lot 
of stars on the roster, but they play smash-mouth football and have been 
incredibly ... ACC Week 13 Power Rankings Bleacher Report all 46 news 
articles [] 

No. 24 Virginia loses 38-0 to No. 6 Virginia Tech, but still has bowl to 
look... - Washington Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/colleges/no-24-virginia-loses-38-0 
-to-no-6-virginia-tech-but-still-has-bowl-to-look-forward-to/2011/11/26/ 
gIQAPfa6zN story.html> 
ABC News No. 24 Virginia loses 38-0 to No. 6 Virginia Tech, but still 
has bowl to look ... Washington Post It was strength against strength, 
and Virginia coach Mike London was trying to give his No. 24 Cavaliers a 
sense very early in the game that they could play with No. 6 Virginia 
Tech. But on a fourth-and-2 play from the Hokies’ 6 and with Virginia 
... Cavaliers come up short, but see silver lining The Associated Press 
Hokies clinch; Hoos down but not out ESPN (blog) Failed gamble sets tone 
in Hokies’ rout of Cavs CSNwashington.com Daily Press - San Francisco 
Chronicle all 507 news articles [] 

Final: Virginia Tech 38, Virginia 0 - ESPN (blog) 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/54194/fiual-virginia-tech-3 
8-virginia-0> 
Final: Virginia Tech 38, Virginia 0 ESPN (blog) The Cavaliers put 
themselves in position to win the Coastal Division title in only the 
second season under coach Mike London, but for four quarters on 
Saturday afternoon when it mattered most, Virginia Tech reaffirmed it is 
still the team to beat .... 

NFP Saturday Tailgate - National Football Post 
<~:iiwww.na~iormVoo~ballpost.comfN FP-Saturdav-TailNate- 1907.html> 
NFP Saturday Tailgate National Football Post Virginia Tech at Virginia : 
After Mike London out-recruited Frank Beamer this past February, it was 
clear that the Cavaliers were on their way to becoming a solid ACC 
program once again. But who could have predicted that the Cavs would be 
in position to ... 

Cavaliers Come Up Short, but See Silver Lining 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2011/11/26/sports/ncaafootball!AP-FBC-T 
25 -Virginia. html?_r= 1 &partner=rss&emc=rss> 
AP) - It was strength against strength, and Virginia coach Mike London 
was trying to give his No. 24 Cavaliers a sense very early in the game 



that they could play with No. 

No. 6 Virginia Tech Shuts Down No. 24 UVa, 38-0 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2011/11/26/sports/ncaafootball!AP-FBC-T 
25-Virginia-Tech-Virginia.html?_r=l&partner=rss&emc=rss> 
The Cavaliers were trying to do the same thing, second-year coach Mike 
London said. 

Virginia Tech shuts out Virginia, claims division 
<htlp:iisporls.es~o. c o lrv’nc£ire ca- t~gameId= 313300258> 
The Cavaliers were trying to do the same thing, second-year coach Mike 
London said. 

Final: Virginia Tech 38, Virginia 0 
<http ://espn. go. com/blog/acc/po st/ /id/33219/fiual-virginia-tech-35 -virg 
inia-0> 
The Cavaliers put themselves in position to win the Coastal Division 
title in only the second season under coach Mike London, but for four 
quarters on Saturday afternoon when it mattered most, Virginia Tech 
reaffirmed it is still the team to beat. 

3Q: Virginia Tech 21, Virginia 0 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/3 3 214/3q-virginia-tech-21-virgini 
a-0> 
Instead, in the biggest game of the year for the Cavaliers, coach Mike 
London decided to put true freshman quarterback David Watford in the 
game for one play which he significantly overthrew. Inexplicable. 

No. 24 Virginia loses 38-0 to No. 6 Virginia Tech, but still has bowl to 
look forward to 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/colleges/no-24-virginia-loses-38-0 
-to-no-6-virginia-tech-but-still-has-bowl-to-look-forward-to/2011/11/26/ 
gIQAPfa6zN story.html?wprss=rss_sports> 
CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va. - It was strength against strength, and Virginia 
coach Mike London was trying to give his No. 24 Cavaliers a sense very 
early in the game that they could play with No. 6 Virginia Tech. But on 
a fourth-and-2 play from the Hokies’ 6 and with Virginia looking to keep 
alive a touchdown drive to answer one by Virginia Tech, Kevin Parks 
gained only one yard. Read full article 

Cavaliers come up short, but see silver lining 
<http ://seattletimes.nw source, com/html/sports/201686 7 2 90_aptbct2 5virgini 
a.html?syndication=rss> 
It was strength against strength, and Virginia coach Mike London was 
trying to give his No. 24 Cavaliers a sense very early in the game that 
they could play with No. 6 Virginia Tech. 

Virginia looks at bright side - another game - after thud against No. 5 
Virginia Tech 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/colleges/virginia-looks-at-bright- 
side---another-game---after-thud-against-no-5-virginia-tech/2011/11/27/g 
IQAlpZD2N_story.html?wprss=rss_sports> 
CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va. - His team had just fallen 38-0 with a thud heard 
around Virginia in a much-hyped meeting with Virginia Tech, and Mike 
London wanted them to feel the disappointment, and the pride. Unlike the 
past three seasons, the Cavaliers have another game to look forward to, 
he told them. More weeks to practice and grow, and another chance to end 
the season on a high note. Read full ... 

Despite blowout loss to Hokies, Cavs to play again 
<~ :iiriv als.val"~oo, com/ncaaifbo~ball/new s?shw~ovirflinia-no~over> 
His team had just fallen 38-0 with a thud heard around Virginia in a 
much-hyped meeting with Virginia Tech, and Mike London wanted them to 
feel the disappointment, and the pride. Unlike the past three seasons, 
the Cavaliers have another game to look forward to, he told them. More 



weeks to practice and grow, and another chance to end the season on a 
high note. 

College Football: Virginia sees silver lining 
<~:iiwww.salisb~;post.corr~/Spor~si11281 lovir 
Associated Press CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va. - It was strength against 
strength, and Virginia coach Mike London was trying to give his No. 24 
Cavaliers ... 

No. 6 Virginia Tech 38, No. 24 Virginia 0: Three up, three down 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/cavaliers-j ournal/post!no-6-virgini 
a-tech-38-no-24-virginia-0-three-up-three-down/2011/11/27/gIQAd5Vu 1N blo 
g.html?wprss=cavaliers-j ournal> 
There were several times during Virginia Coach Mike London’s postgame 
press conference following the Cavaliers’ 38-0 loss to Virginia Tech on 
Saturday when he either was asked about or addressed himself one of the 
key plays in setting the tone for the Cavaliers’ defeat. "You know, it 
was fourth and one," London said, "and I think that the opportunity to 
send a message to our guys up front that ... 

Virginia Tech routs Virginia to earn spot in ACC title game 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/acc/story/2011-11-26/vi 
rginia-tech-virginia/51412138/1 ?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm m 
edium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeFootball-TopStories+(Spo 
rts+-+College+Football+-+Top+Stories)> 
The Cavaliers were trying to do the same thing, second-year coach Mike 
London said. 

Cavaliers come up short, but see silver lining 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/11/26/cava 
liers come up_short but see silver_lining/> 
CH~TRLOTTESVILLE, Va.- It was strength against strength, and Virginia 
coach Mike London was trying to give his No. 24 Cavaliers a sense very 
early in the game that they could play with No. 

Va. Tech-Virginia rivalry revitalized with ACC championship game on the 
line 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2011/nov/25/va-tech-virginia-rivalr 
y-revitalized-acc-champions/?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm c 
ampaign=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+W 
ashington+Times)> 
But second-year coach Mike London has the Cavaliers playing well, and 
they’re back in the hunt for championships. 

Cavaliers hoping magical season doesn’t end with Hokies 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2011/nov/25/cavaliers-hoping-magica 
1-season-doesnt-end-hokies/?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm ca 
mpaign=Feed: +Sports -TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNeuSspaper+( Sports+-+The+Wa 
shington+Times)> 
Coach Mike London’s Virginia Cavaliers have the chance rebound in a big 
way from last season’s last-place finish. It starts with a win against 
in-state rival Virginia Tech on Saturday. 

Cavaliers’ rushing attack couldn’t get off the ground against Hokies 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2011/nov/26/cavaliers-rushing-attac 
k-couldnt-get-ground-agains/?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm c 
ampaign=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+W 
ashington+Times)> 
Needing a yard and a half, coach Mike London didn’t hesitate to go for 
it, calling for Kevin Parks on a power run, as he’s done all year. 

No. 6 Hokies roll, to play for ACC title 
<http://www.sportsfanlive.com!web/article?action=viewArticle&articleId= 1 
1440616> 
The Cavaliers were trying to do the same thing, second-year coach Mike 



London said. 

LATE SHIFT: HEY THERE HANDSOME 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2011/11/26/2588945/late-shift-h 
ey-there-handsome?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=Fee 
d:+edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
Big name programs have gone back to ignoring Mike London as a potential 
coaching candidate. 

O’Brien, Tom 

Surging NC State 1 win away from bowl eligibility, but familiar nemesis 

awaits ... - Greenfield Daily Reporter 
<http://www.greenfieldreporter.com/view/story/65d03669faf44e9cafacc5aeb8 
4057fc/FB C--Maryland-NC-State- 1 st-Ld-Writethru/> 

Pack Pride (subscription) Surging NC State 1 win away from bowl 

eligibility, but familiar nemesis awaits ... Greenfield Daily Reporter 
Then last year, Maryland knocked off the WoKpack to prevent them from 

reaching the ACC championship game in what had to be considered one of 

the toughest losses of coach Tom O’Brien’s career. "I try not to rank 

disappointments," O’Brien said .... CFN’s Take: NC State vs. Maryland 
Pack Pride (subscription) all 33 news articles [] 

Wilson’s move to Badgers paid off - Wilkes Barre Times-Leader 
<http://www.timesleader.com/sports/Wilson_rsquo s move to Badgers~aid_o 
ff 11-25-2011.html> 
V~lkes Barre Times-Leader Wilson’s move to Badgers paid off Wilkes Barre 
Times-Leader As a recap, Wilson was drafted by the Colorado Rockies, and 
when he elected to try and play both sports, NC State coach Tom O’Brien 
informed him it would cost him his starting job for the Wolfpack. The 
school agreed to release him from his scholarship .... Wilson feeling 
fight at home in first season at Wisconsin Reading Eagle all 4 news 
articles [] 

ACC Week 13 Power Rankings - Bleacher Report 
<lmp:ii%leacherreport.comiarticles/953231 oaccoweeko 13 opowerorankin~> 
Bleacher Report ACC Week 13 Power Rankings Bleacher Report NC State 
looks like they will be a scary team next year. As long as they handle 
business against Maryland to fill out the ACC’s slate of bowl teams, Tom 
O’Brien should be leading a formidable squad next year-one that will 
contend for the ACC’s ... and more [] 

NC State stuns Maryland with 35 points in fourth 
<http:/Ysport s.e s-pr~.£o.comiE£%eca~ame] d=313300152> 
When this football team was 2-3, there weren’t a lot of people that 
believed we could win five out of the next seven games except the people 
in this building," coach Tom O’Brien said. "You hitch up your britches, 
you buckle your chin strap, you go to work and you start grinding. 

NC State rallies from 27 down to beat Terps, 56-41 
<h~ttp:i!~.ww.wralsportsfan.comicollege footballistorvi10426498/> 
The WoKpack scored 35 points in the fourth quarter to top Maryland and 
become bowl-eligible. "I never thought it was over," coach Tom O’Brien 
said. 

Dismal season for Edsall, Terps coming to an end vs. NC State 
<http://www.baltimoresun.com!sports/terps/bs-sp-terps-football- 1126-2011 
1126,0,4383933. story?track=rss> 
Baltimore Sun - Found 21 hours ago "They’re in a situation that they 
have nothing to lose," N.C. State coach Tom O’Brien said of the Terps. 

Spaziani, Frank 



German native Kasim Edebali still learning for BC - The Boston Globe 
<http://bostonglobe.com/sports/2011/11/25/german-native-kasim-edebali-st 
ill-learning-for/iIaakWXOX68PijYfpAg46 J/story .html> 
The Boston Globe German native Kasim Edebali still learning for BC The 
Boston Globe "He’s developing," said coach Frank Spaziani, who had to 
speed up the developmental process with Edebali because of injuries and 
defections along the defensive line. "He hustles. He’s a good kid. You 
can win with him." Ten years ago, Edebali was in ... and more [] 

Hail Finale: Miami’s rocky season set to end, and Boston College looks 

for... - Washington Post 

<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/colleges/hail-finale-miamis-rocky- 

season-set-to-end-and-boston-college-looks-for-strong-finish/2011/11/24/ 
gIQAiveZ sN_story, html> 

MiamiHerald.com Hail Finale: Miami’s rocky season set to end, and Boston 
College looks for... Washington Post Boston College coach Frank 

Spaziani isn’t looking to 2012 yet, saying that Friday’s game could 
serve as a key building block for his team going forward. "This game 

here is the most important game in our future," Spaziani said .... 

Boston College Eagles vs. Miami Hurricanes College Football Odds B SN 

Sports (blog) Start not so golden for UM football coach Samsota 
Herald-Tribune all 158 news articles [] 

Lasting image for Eagles - The Boston Globe 
<http://bostonglobe.com/sports/2011/11/25/lasting-image-for-eagles/i4U91 
gkpfBIA 1CrueGfkhK/story.html> 
Lasting image for Eagles The Boston Globe "I don’t think there is any 
play that has defined one program the way that play did," said BC coach 
Frank Spaziani, who was an assistant coach at Virginia in 1984. The BC 
players who will face Miami this afternoon at Sun Life Stadium are well 
aware of... 

BC needs to ride out Miami offense - Boston Herald 
<http://bostonherald.com/sports/college/foorball!view.bg?articleid= 13835 
82&srvc=sports&position=2> 
BC needs to ride out Miami offense Boston Herald "They have that pro 
offense and every snap is something different," said BC coach Frank 
Spaziani. "They have speed, they have big fast athletes and in a lot of 
ways they are overall faster than Notre Dame. "Their quarterback is 
going to be a major ... and more [] 

Spaziani Retained as BC Coach; AD Goes Over the Top - Soaring to Glory 
<              orv co~bi2011/1 Ji25ispaziam-retained-as-bc-coacl~/> 
Soaring to Glory Spaziani Retained as BC Coach; AD Goes Over the Top 
Soaring to Glory It’s bad enough that the Eagles went 4-8 this season, 
but Boston College Athletic Director Gene DeFilippo announced shortly 
after the BC-Miami game - a 24-17 BC win - that head coach Frank 
Spaziani would return. Despite my holding out hope to the ... Search 
Past 7 days Archives Boston Herald (blog) all 3 news articles [] 

Golden agrees to contract through 2019 season - The Associated Press 
<http://www.google.com/hostednews/ap/article/ALeqM5gohQ 1 G5t-DxVRB GrAdTNz 
WldB 1Zg?docId=2eaf7c6aeaf049d78e887bf3961392dc> 
FOXSports.com Golden agrees to contract through 2019 season The 
Associated Press "I’m happy for AI," said Boston College coach Frank 
Spaziani, who has known Golden since he tried recruiting him nearly 30 
years ago. "If A1 signed a four-year extension, Al’s a big boy, he knows 
what’s best for him and his family. Al’s a great person .... In A1 they 
trust: A season marred by scandals leaves Miami believing in... 
Washington Post all 282 news articles [] 

Lasting image for Eagles - Boston.com 
<http://articles.boston.com!2011-11-25/sports/30441884 1 ~erard-phelan-b 



c-football-orange-bowl> 
New York Times Lasting image for Eagles Boston.com "I don’t think there 
is any play that has defined one program the way that play did," said 
BC coach Frank Spaziani, who was an assistant coach at Virginia in 
1984. The BC players who will face Miami this afternoon at Sun Life 
Stadium are well aware of... Hail to Flutie: Remembering the famous 
pass Boston Herald all 10 news articles [] 

Golden Agrees to Contract Through 2019 Season 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2011/11/25/sports/ncaafootball!AP-FBC-M 
iami-Golden.html?_r= l&partner=rss&emc=rss> 
I’m happy for AI," said Boston College coach Frank Spaziani, who has 
known Golden since he tried recruiting him nearly 30 years ago. "ff A1 
signed a four-year extension, Al’s a big boy, he knows what’s best for 
him and his family. 

Boston College clips Miami in season finale 
<~:iiwww.sen~inelandenler~ise.com/rssici 194163787sot~rce=rss> 
MIAMI -- Boston College coach Frank Spaziani took two steps down the 
sideline, then realized he couldn’t keep up with Luke Kuechly. 

Canes fall to B.C. in season finale 
<http://www2.tbo.com/sports/miami-hurricanes/201 I/nov/26/I/canes-fall-to 
-bc-in-season-finale-ar-327543/> 
Boston College coach Frank Spaziani took two steps down the sideline, 
then realized he couldn’t keep up with Luke Kuechly. 

Boston College tops Miami 24-17 in season finale 
<http:/iwww.itemJive.colrdar~iclesi2011/1 ]/26ispor~sisports08.txt> 
MIAMI - Boston College coach Frank Spaziani took two steps down the 
sideline, then realized he couldn’t keep up with Luke Kuechly. Neither 
could anyone from Miami. 

Eagles finish up on a high note, take down Hurricanes 
<~ :/iwww. lowells un. comi,Doker/ci J 9416321 ?so uxce=rss> 
MIAMI (AP) -- Boston College coach Frank Spaziani took two steps down 
the sideline, then realized he couldn’t keep up with Luke Kuechly. 

BC tops Miami in season finale 
<http://www2.tbo.com/sports/miami-hurricanes/2011/nov/26/spnewso9-bc-top 
s-miami-in-season-finale-ar-327486/> 
Boston College coach Frank Spaziani took two steps down the sideline, 
then realized he couldn’t keep up with Luke Kuechly. 

Keuchly leads Eagles in finale 
<http://www.southcoasttoday.com!apps/pbcs.dll!article?AID=/20111126/SPOR 
TS 13/111260325> 
MIAMI - Boston College coach Frank Spaziani took two steps down the 
sideline, then realized he couldn’t keep up with Luke Kuechly. 

College Football: Boston College 24, Miami 17 
<~ :/iwww. salisbu~o st. comiS~orts/11261 lobco~> 
Associated Press MIAMI - Boston College coach Frank Spaziani took two 
steps down the sideline, then realized he couldn’t keep up with Luke 
Kuechly .... 

Final: Boston College 24, Miami 17 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/5405 5/final-boston-college- 
24-miami-17> 
With bowl games no longer an option for either team, both Miami and 
Boston College were playing on Friday afternoon for their seniors, their 
pride and their future. At Boston College, the Eagles never quit this 
season, despite losing six of their first seven games. BC rallied in the 
second half of the season under coach Frank Spaziani and finished with a 
3-2 record in the final five games ... 



Golden agrees to contract through 2019 season 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/11/25/gold 
en_agrees to contract_through_2019_season/> 
I’m happy for AI," said Boston College coach Frank Spaziani, who has 
known Golden since he tried recruiting him nearly 30 years ago. "ff A1 
signed a four-year extension, Al’s a big boy, he knows what’s best for 
him and his family. 

Kuechly will decide on NFL soon 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/11/26/kuec 
hly_will_decide on nfl soon/> 
BC coach Frank Spaziani knows how much of an impact Kuechly can have on 
a game, such as his interception return early in the fourth quarter. 

BC football team has a glossy finish 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/11/26/bc_f 
ootball_team has a_glossy_finish/> 
The game had been over for almost an hour, and Frank Spaziani was one of 
the last people to leave the Boston College locker room at Sun Life 
Stadium. 

Spaziani, BC may be on to something 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/11/27/spaz 
iani_bc_may, be on to something/> 
Boston College coach Frank Spaziani will hold a staff meeting tomorrow. 
He will review a season that ended the way the Eagles wanted - with a 
24-17 win at Miami on Friday - but also included eight losses and no 
bowl bid. 

Take A1 Golden off the list 
<http://blog.pennlive.com!patriotnewssports/2011/ll/take_al_golden off t 
he list.html> 
Mi-ami’s offseason program begins that day, Golden making that decision 
so the team can get a jump-start on 2012 before the looming semester 
break.    "I’m happy for AI," said Boston College coach Frank 
Spaziani, who has known Golden since he tried recruiting him nearly 30 
years ago. "If A1 signed a four-year extension, Al’s a big boy, he knows 
what’s best for him and his family. 

Withers, Everett 

Owino Commits - TerpTown.com (subscription) 
<http://maryland.scout.com/a.z?s= 174&p=2&c= 1132889&ssf= 1 &RequestedURL=ht 
tp://maryland.scout.com!2/1132889.html> 
TerpTown.com (subscription) Owino Commits TerpTown.com (subscription) "I 
came [Saturday] and spoke to Coach [ Everett] Withers. I just got a 
feeling as soon as I stepped on campus. I told [Withers] what I was 
thinking, and he accepted." Owino, a 6-foot-5,240-pound defensive end 
from Raleigh (NC) Sanderson, selected UNC ... and more [] 

Turner’s Take: How Special - TarHeelBlue.com 
<~ :/iwww.tarheelblue. comisports/mofootblispec -reli 112611 ~mc. html> 
The Republic Turner’s Take: How Special TarHeelBlue.com But head coach 
Everett Withers said he got a sense that Jones was intent on ending his 
career on a good note. "For maybe the last month or so, you could just 
see that he’s cherished every day he’s been out there, whether it be on 
the practice field or ... North Carolina Football faces Duke on "Senior 
Day" isportsweb.com all 127 news articles [] 
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Beamer, Frank 

Virginia Tech still No. 5 in latest BCS rankings; Beamer a proponent of 
a plus ... - The Virginian-Pilot 
<http://hamptonroads.com!2011/11/virginia-tech-still-no-5-1atest-bcs-ran 
kings-beamer-proponent-plusone-model-national-tifle> 
The Virginian-Pilot Virginia Tech still No. 5 in latest BCS rankings; 
Beamer a proponent of a plus ... The Virginian-Pilot Virginia Tech coach 
Frank Beamer, once a fan of the bowl system, has come around on the 
idea of a plus-one model, which would match up 1 vs. 4 and 2 vs. 3 and 
have the winners play for the national title. "I told you the year we 
played Auburn down in ... faint BCS title hopes come to an end 
Washington Post (blog) Stanford fourth in both polls ESPN (blog) Bowl 
Predictions 2012: Scintillating Matchups Fans Deserve in BCS Bowl Games 
Bleacher Report all 155 news articles [] 

Teel Time: Seven Hokies, seven Cavaliers on this All-ACC football ballot 
- Daily Press (blog) 
<http://www.dailypress.com/sports/teel-blog/dp-teel-time-seven-hokies-se 
ven-cavaliers-on-this-allacc-football-ballot-20111127,0,7984238.story> 
Teel Time: Seven Hokies, seven Cavaliers on this All-ACC football ballot 
Daily Press (blog) Virginia Tech’s Logan Thomas or Clemson’s Tajh Boyd, 
a Phoebus High graduate, as the first-team quarterback? Virginia’s Mike 
London or Tech’s Frank Beamer as coach of the year? No one else belonged 
in the conversation. Tech’s Kyle Fuller or Virginia’s ... and more [] 

BCS Bowl Predictions: West Virginia to Clash with Virginia Tech in 
Orange Bowl - Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/958771-bcs-bowl-predictions-west-vir 
ginia-will-clash-with-virginia-tech-in-orange-bowl> 
Bleacher Report BCS Bowl Predictions: West Virginia to Clash with 
Virginia Tech in Orange Bowl Bleacher Report That means the Mountaineers 
will face off with Virginia Tech, the strongest team in the ACC. Once 
again, Virginia Tech has proven that one loss doesn’t crash its spirits. 
Frank Beamer’s team currently hold an 11-1 record despite losing to 
Clemson on... and more [] 

ACC race update: Week 14 
< osti !id/33315iacc-race-apdate~week- 14> 
The history: Virginia Tech has four outright ACC rifles, including three 
of the past four years, and all under coach Frank Beamer. Last year, 
Virginia Tech beat Florida State 44-33 for their fourth ACC title in 
seven seasons in the league. 

Conference, ACC 



2011 College Football Week 13 - We Need Playoffs, Not BCS Rankings - 
Sportige 
<http://sportige.com/2011-college-football-week- 13-we-need-playoffs-not- 
bcs-rankings/> 
Sportige 2011 College Football Week 13 - We Need Playoffs, Not BCS 
Rankings Sportige Lets say they win the ACC Conference Championship. 
Won’t they deserve a National title shot? As usual, we’re at the mercy 
of computers. What about Stanford? 11-1, but they won’t play for their 
Conference championship because of that loss to Oregon .... and more [] 

Cutcliffe, David 

Tar Heels ring up 37-21 win over Duke - Durham Herald Sun 
<http://www.heraldsun.com/view/full_story/16570093/article-Tar-Heels-rin 
g-up-37-21-win-over-Duke?instance=most_recommended> 
News & Observer Tar Heels ring up 37-21 win over Duke Durham Herald Sun 
On a day when Duke needed excellence, the Blue Devils tied season highs 
in turnovers (four) and penalties (nine) and lost 37-21 to the Tar Heels 
at Kenan Stadium. "We knew exactly what we had to do coming in," Duke 
coach David Cutcliffe said .... Jones, Bernard turn in huge performances 
as North Carolina beats rival Duke 37-21 Washington Post Struggling Tar 
Heels, Devils to face off Winston-Salem Journal DeCock: For Duke 
football standout, just one last W News & Observer TarHeelBlue.com - 
Burlington Times News all 225 news articles [] 

Observations from Kenan Stadium - News & Observer 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2011/11/26/1674056/observations-from-kenan- 
stadium.html> 
News & Observer Observations from Kenan Stadium News & Observer CHAPEL 
HILL -- Duke coach David Cutcliffe said he had to make a change at 
quarterback in the third quarter against UNC. After starter Sean Renfree 
was striped-sacked by UNC defensive end Quinton Coples .... and more [] 

Duke Blue Devils - News & Observer 
<~:iiwww.newsobserver.com!2011/11/2Si1675465idukeoblueodevilsJ’~tml> 
Duke Blue Devils News & Observer Finishing 3-9 after seven straight 
losses, Duke’s stretch of seasons without a bowl is now at 17. But with 
18 returning starters, coach David Cutcliffe is setting the bar high in 
the offseason. "You just have to do it," Cutcliffe said .... 

power-rankings-112811 - ESPN (blog) 
<hit :iles n. o.corrv51o ,/accita, /name/ ower-rar~kin ,s- 11281 ~> 
Boston.com power-rankings-112811 ESPN (blog) The defense remains a 
question heading into the offseason, and recruiting must improve if Duke 
is going to take the next step under coach David Cutcliffe. 12. 
Maryland (2-10, 1-7 ACC; LW: No. 12) - The Terps tanked under first-year 
coach Randy Edsall .... College Football Power Rankings: ACC 
AthlonSports.com all 735 news articles [] 

ACC power rankings: Week 14 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/33313/acc-power-rankings-week- 14- 
4> 
The defense remains a question heading into the offseason, and 
recruiting must improve if Duke is going to take the next step under 
coach David Cutcliffe. 

Edsall, Randy 

ACC power rankings: Week 14 
<http://espn.~o.com/blo~/acc/post/ /id/33313/acc-power-rankin~s-week- 14- 



4> 

Maryland (2-10, 1-7 ACC; LW: No. 12) - The Terps tanked under first-year 
coach Randy Edsall. From a nine-win season to a two-win season that was 
capped offby Saturday’s meltdown at NC State, it should be a relief to 
everyone that the season is over in College Park. 

Randy Edsall should be stopped before he hurts Maryland any worse 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/colleges/randy-edsall-should-be-st 
opped-before-he-hurts-maryland-any-worse/2011/11/27/gIQAhnd61N_story.htm 
l?wprss=rss homepage> 
On Saturday, in the wake of his football team’s final humiliation of 
2011, a 56-41 loss to North Carolina State in which the Wolfpack 
outscored his team 42-0 in the last 21 minutes, Maryland Coach Randy 
Edsall told reporters he was heading out to recruit for a couple of days 
and would then begin reevaluating his team and his program. Read full 
article 

Viewpoint: Randy Edsall should be fired immediately 
<http://www.ctpost.com!uconn/article/Viewpoint-Randy-Edsall-should-be-fi 
red-2296255.php> 
On Saturday, in the wake of his football team’s final humiliation of 
2011, a 56-41 loss to North Carolina State in which the Wolfpack 
outscored his team 42-0 in the last 21 minutes, Maryland Coach Randy 
Edsall told reporters he was heading out to recruit for a couple of days 
and would then begin reevaluating his team and his program. 

Mackall given release by Maryland football team 
<http://www.baltimoresun.com!sports/terps/bs-sp-terps-football-mackall- 1 
128-20111127,0,2744393.story?track=rss> 
Former Edmondson star had been suspended earlier this month Sophomore 
defensive end David Mackall, who had been suspended indefinitely Nov. 2 
by Maryland head coach Randy Edsall, said Sunday that he has been 
granted a release from the school. 

Maryland, Edsall Confident Better Days Lie Ahead 
<http://baltimore.cbslocal.com/2011/11/28/maryland-edsall-confident-bett 
er-days-lie-ahead/> 
Maryland’s first year under Randy Edsall began with a flourish and ended 
with eight straight defeats, the last of which put an unwanted 
exclamation point on one of the worst seasons in the history of the 
program. 

Should cash-strapped Terps fire Edsall? 
<~:,iiwww.fam~ation.colr~itm~h and minors/view/318823> 
Randy Edsall should be fired ??? today. Here???s why: If Edsall stays, 
attendance at football games next season will be even worse. 

Randy Edsall and Gossett State Pen 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/dc-sports-bog/post/randy-edsall-and 
-gossett-state-pen/2011/11/28/gIQABukE5N blog.html?wprss=dc-sports-bog> 
Posted at 12:13 PM ET, 11/28/2011 Randy Edsall and Gossett State Pen By 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Victory over UF not overly satisfying 
<~:/Tfloridaslate.scout.comi2i1133366.html> 
I thought our defense played unbelievable," FSU head coach Jimbo Fisher 
said. "I thought it was one of the best defensive performances I’ve been 
around in 22 years, considering how we struggled on the offensive side 
of the ball. 

UAB AD Brian Mackin looks to move quickly in coaching search 



<http://www.al.com/sports/index.ssf/2011/1 l/nab ad brian mackin_looks_to 
m.html> 

J-ust think...UAB & Jimbo Fisher had a deal ready to go.. 

Florida State Bowl Destination Unknown For Another Week 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/11/28/2591840/florida-state-bowl-des 
tination-unknown-for-another-week> 
The helmet doesn’t make you, you make the helmet"- Jimbo Fisher Formerly 
known as MattChampNol... 

New Rivals 100 Out 
<~:iiwww.tomahawkna~ion.comi2011/J 1i28i2592623ineworivalso 100oout> 
Expectations are high and you can’t rtm from expectations"-Jimbo Fis... 

Golden, A1 

10 things we learned Week 13 in college football 
<http://blogs.orlandosentinel.com/sports_college/2011/11/10-things-we-le 
arned-in-college-football-week- 13.html> 
A1 Golden is committed to Miami. Mired in an ongoing NCAA investigation 
and rumors swirling about his status, the 42-year-old showed he is 
committed to fixing things with the Hurricane program by signing a 
four-year contract extension on Friday. 

Golden, UM players excited about contract extension - Sun-Sentinel 
<http://www.sun-sentinel.com/sports/um-hurricanes/fl-miami-al-golden-rea 
cts-1127-20111126,0,7329431.story> 
MiamiHerald.com Golden, UM players excited about contract extension 
Sun-Sentinel CORAL GABLES - Miami senior quarterback Jacory Harris was 
excited about Coach A1 Golden’s new four-year contract extension, which 
the school announced during the fourth quarter of Friday’s game against 
Boston College. "I helped him sign it," Harris ... Miami Hurricanes’ A1 
Golden already turning the page to 2012 season MiamiHerald.com Miami 
announces A1 Golden agrees to contract extension through 2019 season 
Washington Post A1 Golden : Miami Hurricanes Too Hasty to Reward Coach 
with Big Extension Bleacher Report ESPN (blog) - Palm Beach Post - 
SportingNews.com all 490 news articles [] 

Canes Needed to Lock Up Golden - NBC Miami 
<http://www.nbcmiami.com/news/sports/Canes-Needed-to-Lock-Up-Golden- 1345 
75648.html> 
Canes Needed to Lock Up Golden NBC Miami The University of Miami 
probably thought it had made a great plan to announce the extension of 
head coach A1 Golden’s contract. They did not count on his Hurricanes 
losing at home on Senior Day to a 14-point underdog, however .... 

What we learned in the ACC: Week 13 - ESPN (blog) 
<                      fr~tiop@ost?id=54319> 
Boston.com What we learned in the ACC: Week 13 ESPN (blog) Robert 
Mayer/US Presswire A1 Golden agreed to a new contract that will keep him 
in Miami through the 2019 season. The SEC is still king of the ACC. It’s 
painful to write, really it is, but it’s probably more painful this 
morning to wake up as Clemson ... ACC Winners and Losers: Week 13 
CB S Sports.com (blog) College Football Power Rankings: ACC 
AthlonSports.com ACC Grades - Week 13 FS South all 735 news articles [] 

Weekend rewind: ACC 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/54421/page/WeekendRewind/we 
ekend-rewind-acc- 10> 
The good: A1 Golden’s contract extension. Speculation about Golden’s 
future at Miami should no longer be a distraction to the program or used 



against the Canes on the recruiting trail. 

ACC power rankings: Week 14 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/33313/acc-power-rankings-week- 14- 
4> 
It was a disappointing finish for the recruiting class of 2008, which 
never lived up to the hype it entered with, but a new contract extension 
for coach A1 Golden assured fans recruiting will continue under his 
watch. 

Grobe, Jim 

Football. Postgame Notes - Vanderbilt 41, Wake Forest 7 
<htt:p:/iwww.wakeforestsports.comispor~simofootb~irecapsil ] 26 ] ] ~mc.htrrf~> 
Notes from Wake Forest’s 41-7 loss to Vanderbilt on Sunday at BB&T Field 
in its regular season finale 

Vanderbilt drubs Wake Forest 
<http://www.charlotteobserver.com!2011/11/26/2807089/vanderbilt-crushes- 
wake-forest.html> 
Wake Forest was just good enough to qualify for a bowl game this season. 
Satisfaction with that result may well be where the heart of the problem 
lies in the Deacons’ 41-7 drubbing by Vanderbilt on Saturday at BB&T 
Field. 

Johnson, Paul 

Hometownstations.com-WLIO- Lima, OH News Weather SportsGeorgia Tech 
falls to Georgia again, 31-17 
<http://www.hometownstations.com!story/16127287/georgia-tech-falls-to-ge 
orgia-again-31-17> 
ATLANTA (AP) - From the first snap, the biggest plays just didn’t fall 
for Paul Johnson and Georgia Tech. 

National Sports More>> 

<http://www.kgwn.tv/story/16127287/georgia-tech-falls-to-georgia-again-3 
1-17> 
ATLANTA (AP) - From the first snap, the biggest plays just didn’t fall 

for Paul Johnson and Georgia Tech. 

’Little brothers’ again: Big plays don’t fall for Georgia Tech in 31-17 
loss to Georgia 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/colleges/little-brothers-again-big 
-plays-dont-fall-for-georgia-tech-in-31-17-loss-to-georgia/2011/11/26/gI 
QAkiogzN story.html?wprss=rss_sports> 
ATLANTA - From the first snap, the biggest plays just didn’t fall for 
Paul Johnson and Georgia Tech. Georgia Tech, best known for its option 
running game, tried to surprise Georgia with a trick play when receiver 
Tyler Melton took the ball on a reverse, stopped and threw deep for 
running back Embry Peeples. Melton’s pass floated and fell incomplete. 
Read full article 

Georgia beats rival Georgia Tech again 
<http://msn.foxsports.com!collegefootball!story/Georgia-beats-Georgia-Te 
ch-Aaron-Murray-throw-four-touchdown-passes-112611> 
Aaron Murray threw four touchdown passes and No. 13 Georgia extended its 
domination over No. 25 Georgia Tech, pulling away for a 31-17 victory 
Saturday. 

London, Mike 



ACC power rankings: Week 14 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/33313/acc-power-rankings-week- 14- 
4> 
Virginia (8-4, 5-3 ACC; LW: No. 3) - The Cavaliers were outplayed in 
every phase of the game against Virginia Tech, but this season should 
still be considered a success under coach Mike London. The Hoos are bowl 
bound for the first time since 2007, and they beat both Florida State 
and Miami during a four-game winning streak. 

O’Brien, Tom 

O’Brien’s ’transition’ references ring true - News & Observer 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2011/11/27/1673530/obriens-transition-refer 
ences.html> 
StarNewsOnline.com (blog) O’Brien’s ’transition’ references ring true 
News & Observer In the sense that all is well that ends well, NC State 
football coach Tom O’Brien left Carter-Finley Stadium a happy man on 
Saturday. Maybe the wildest game in school history - a 56-41 win against 
lowly Maryland (2-10 .... N.C. State stages record comeback 
Winston-Salem Journal North Carolina State roars back for wild win over 
Maryland The Idaho Statesman Glennon leads NC State to its biggest 
comeback, rallying from 27 down to beat... Washington Post Fayetteville 
Observer - StarNewsOnline.com (blog) all 369 news articles [] 

ACC Recap: Logan Thomas leads Hokies to title - FS South 
<http://www.foxsportssouth.com!11/28/11/ACC-Recap-Logan-Thomas-leads-Hok 
ies-to-t/landing.html?blockID=613832&feedID=7628> 
News & Observer ACC Recap: Logan Thomas leads Hokies to title FS South 
Tom O’Brien, NC State - The Wolfpack head coach found a way to get his 
team to a bowl game and likely keep his job in a 56-41 victory over 
Maryland. O’Brien’s team scored the final 42 points of the game, 
including 35 in the fourth quarter .... NC State rallies from 27 down to 
beat Terps ? Greensboro News & Record Pack trumps Terps, secures bowl 
eligibility N.C. State University Technician Online Observations from 
NCSU-Maryland News & Observer Pack Pride (subscription) all 27 news 
articles [] 

Meet TOB 2.0, Now With 20 Percent Fewer Losses In Regular Season Finales 
- BC Interruption 
<http://www.bcinterruption.com/2011/11/26/2588241/maryland-nc-state-tom- 
brien-boston-college> 
Meet TOB 2.0, Now With 20 Percent Fewer Losses In Regular Season Finales 
BC Interruption Coming off a huge 37-17 win over seventh-ranked Clemson 
and needing just one win in the regular season finale against a hapless 
Maryland program to become bowl eligible, NC State coach Tom O’Brien and 
the Wolfpack were down 41-14 early in the second ... and more [] 

ACC Grades - Week 13 - FS South 
<http ://www.f o xsportssouth.com! l l /27 / l l/ A C C-Grades---W eek-13 /landing acc 
.html?blockID=613406&feedID=7628> 
Boston.com ACC Grades - Week 13 FS South Grade: B. NC State - For about 
42 football minutes, it appeared the Wolfpack would once again fall to 
its nemesis Maryland with something on the line. The Pack trailed 41-14, 
and it also appeared that Tom O’Brien’s tenure was about to end .... 
College Football Power Rankings: ACC AthlonSports.com ACC Winners and 
Losers: Week 13 CBSSports.com (blog) all 735 news articles [] 

Spaziani, Frank 



Spaziani, BC may be on to something - Boston.com 
<http://articles.boston.com!2011-11-27/sports/30447843 1 positive-note-f 
rank-spaziani-luke-kuechly> 
Soaring to Glory Spaziani, BC may be on to something Boston.com Boston 
College coach Frank Spaziani will hold a staff meeting tomorrow. He will 
review a season that ended the way the Eagles wanted - with a 24-17 win 
at Miami on Friday - but also included eight losses and no bowl bid .... 
ff Kuechly Returns, Would This Soften The Blow Of Spaz 2012? BC 
Interruption The fall, and rise, of the Eagles MetroWest Daily News 
Gene’s Eagle optimism Boston Herald Soaring to Glory all 16 news 
articles [] 

ACC Grades - Week 13 - FS South 
<http ://www.f o xsportssouth.com! l l /27 / l l/ A C C-Grades---W eek-13 /landing acc 
.html?blockID=613406&feedID=7628> 
ACC Grades -Week 13 FS South Boston College -Frank Spaziani didn’t 
lose his team, as it closed the season playing its best football, which 
included a 24-17 win at Miami last Friday. BC forced four turnovers and 
had enough balance on offense to get the job done .... and more [] 

BC football team has a glossy finish - The Boston Globe 
<http://www.bostonglobe.com/sports/2011/11/26/football-team-has-glossy-f 
inish/sj H9deqD JCR6hziFAxcrFP/story. html> 
The Boston Globe BC football team has a glossy finish The Boston Globe 
The game had been over for almost an hour, and Frank Spaziani was one of 
the last people to leave the Boston College locker room at Sun Life 
Stadium. All season long, the BC coach had talked about "what ifs" and 
"if onlys .... 

ACC’s lunchtime links 
< id/33320/accs-hmchfimeolii~kso530> 
By Heather Dinich Can’t believe the regular season is over... Boston 
College AD Gene DeFilippo says Frank Spaziani will continue to be head 
coach. Maryland coach Randy Edsall isn’t going anywhere, either, so how 
does he pick up the pieces ? Malmy Navarro of the Miami Herald had a 
good analysis of the Canes under A1 Golden. 
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Beamer, Frank 

Virginia Tech still No. 5 in latest BCS rankings; Beamer a proponent of 
a plus ... - The Virginian-Pilot 
<http://hamptonroads.com!2011/11/virginia-tech-still-no-5-1atest-bcs-ran 
kings-beamer-proponent-plusone-model-national-title> 
The Virginian-Pilot Virginia Tech still No. 5 in latest BCS rankings; 
Beamer a proponent of a plus ... The Virginian-Pilot Virginia Tech coach 
Frank Beamer, once a fan of the bowl system, has come around on the 
idea of a plus-one model, which would match up 1 vs. 4 and 2 vs. 3 and 
have the winners play for the national title. "I told you the year we 
played Auburn down in ... faint BCS title hopes come to an end 
Washington Post (blog) Stanford fourth in both polls ESPN (blog) Bowl 
Predictions 2012: Scintillating Matchups Fans Deserve in BCS Bowl Games 
Bleacher Report all 155 news articles [] 

Teel Time: Seven Hokies, seven Cavaliers on this All-ACC football ballot 
- Daily Press (blog) 
<http://www.dailypress.com/sports/teel-blog/dp-teel-time-seven-hokies-se 
ven-cavaliers-on-this-allacc-football-ballot-20111127,0,7984238.story> 
Teel Time: Seven Hokies, seven Cavaliers on this All-ACC football ballot 
Daily Press (blog) Virginia Tech’s Logan Thomas or Clemson’s Tajh Boyd, 
a Phoebus High graduate, as the first-team quarterback? Virginia’s Mike 
London or Tech’s Frank Beamer as coach of the year? No one else belonged 
in the conversation. Tech’s Kyle Fuller or Virginia’s ... and more [] 

BCS Bowl Predictions: West Virginia to Clash with Virginia Tech in 
Orange Bowl - Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/958771-bcs-bowl-predictions-west-vir 
ginia-will-clash-with-virginia-tech-in-orange-bowl> 
Bleacher Report BCS Bowl Predictions: West Virginia to Clash with 
Virginia Tech in Orange Bowl Bleacher Report That means the Mountaineers 
will face off with Virginia Tech, the strongest team in the ACC. Once 
again, Virginia Tech has proven that one loss doesn’t crash its spirits. 
Frank Beamer’s team currently hold an 11-1 record despite losing to 
Clemson on... and more [] 

Maxwell Club discontinues Paterno Award in wake of molestation scandal 
at PSU 
<http://www.philly.com!philly/sports/20111129_Maxwell_Club_discontinues_ 



Paterno Award in wake of molestation scandal at PSU.html> 
WolpeH-added that the decision was madeover Thanksgiving weekend to 
nix the year-old trophy. Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer was the 
inaugural recipient in 2010. 

ACC race update: Week 14 
<~;iles~OoCOm!Mo£/accipos~S jidi33315Iacc-race-ujpdate-week- 14> 
The history: Virginia Tech has four outright ACC titles, including three 
of the past four years, and all under coach Frank Beamer. Last year, 
Virginia Tech beat Florida State 44-33 for their fourth ACC title in 
seven seasons in the league. 

Club cancels Paterno coaching award 
<http://content.usatoday.com/communiries/campusrivalry/post/2011/1 l/pate 
rno-coaching-award-will-no-longer-be-presented/1 ?csp=34sports&utm source 
=feedburner&ntm medium=feed&ntm campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeFootbal 
1-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+Football+-+Top+Stories)> 
The Maxwell Football Club began presenting the award in 2010, so the 
only recipient was Virginia Tech’s Frank Beamer. According to the 
Maxwell Football Club’s website, the award was created "to honor the 
spirit of Coach Paterno, whose long-rime success on the field has been 
matched only by his impact away from it. 

Conference, ACC 

2011 College Football Week 13 - We Need Playoffs, Not BCS Rankings - 
Sportige 
<http;//sportige.com/2011-college-football-week- 13-we-need-playoffs-not- 
bcs-rankings/> 
Sportige 2011 College Football Week 13 - We Need Playoffs, Not BCS 
Rankings Sportige Lets say they win the ACC Conference Championship. 
Won’t they deserve a National title shot? As usual, we’re at the mercy 
of computers. What about Stanford? 11-1, but they won’t play for their 
Conference championship because of that loss to Oregon .... and more [] 

Cutcliffe, David 

Tar Heels ring up 37-21 win over Duke - Durham Herald Sun 
<http;//www.hemldsun.com/view/full_story/16570093/article-Tar-Heels-rin 
g-up-37-21-win-over-Duke?instance=most_recommended> 
News & Observer Tar Heels ring up 37-21 win over Duke Durham Herald Sun 
On a day when Duke needed excellence, the Blue Devils tied season highs 
in turnovers (four) and penalties (nine) and lost 37-21 to the Tar Heels 
at Kenan Stadium. "We knew exactly what we had to do coming in," Duke 
coach David Cntcliffe said .... Jones, Bernard turn in huge performances 
as North Carolina beats rival Duke 37-21 Washington Post Struggling Tar 
Heels, Devils to face off Winston-Salem Journal DeCock; For Duke 
football standout, just one last W News & Observer TarHeelBlue.com - 
Burlington Times News all 225 news articles [] 

Observations from Kenan Stadium - News & Observer 
<http;//www.newsobserver.com/2011/11/26/1674056/observarions-from-kenan- 
stadium.html> 
News & Observer Observations from Kenan Stadium News & Observer CHAPEL 



HILL -- Duke coach David Cutcliffe said he had to make a change at 
quarterback in the third quarter against UNC. After starter Sean Renfree 
was striped-sacked by UNC defensive end Quinton Coples .... and more [] 

Duke Blue Devils - News & Observer 
<h~tp:iiwww.newsobserver.corrLi2011/11/28/1675465/drake-blue-devils.[toni> 
Duke Blue Devils News & Observer Finishing 3-9 after seven straight 
losses, Duke’s stretch of seasons without a bowl is now at 17. But with 
18 returning starters, coach David Cutcliffe is setting the bar high in 
the offseason. "You just have to do it," Cutcliffe said .... 

power-rankings-112811 - ESPN (blog) 
owe>rankingso i 12811 > 

Boston.com power-rankings-112811 ESPN (blog) The defense remains a 
question heading into the offseason, and recruiting must improve if Duke 
is going to take the next step under coach David Cutcliffe. 12. 
Maryland (2-10, 1-7 ACC; LW: No. 12) - The Terps tanked under first-year 
coach Randy Edsall .... College Football Power Rankings: ACC 
AthlonSports.com all 735 news articles [] 

ACC power rankings: Week 14 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/33313/acc-power-rankings-week- 14- 
4> 
The defense remains a question heading into the offseason, and 
recruiting must improve if Duke is going to take the next step under 
coach David Cutcliffe. 

Edsall, Randy 

ACC power rankings: Week 14 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/33313/acc-power-rankings-week- 14- 
4> 
Maryland (2-10, 1-7 ACC; LW: No. 12) - The Terps tanked under first-year 
coach Randy Edsall. From a nine-win season to a two-win season that was 
capped offby Saturday’s meltdown at NC State, it should be a relief to 
everyone that the season is over in College Park. 

Randy Edsall should be stopped before he hurts Maryland any worse 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/colleges/randy-edsall-should-be-st 
opped-before-he-hurts-maryland-any-worse/2011/11/27/gIQAhnd61N_story.htm 
l?wprss=rss homepage> 
On Saturday, in the wake of his football team’s final humiliation of 
2011, a 56-41 loss to North Carolina State in which the Wolfpack 
outscored his team 42-0 in the last 21 minutes, Maryland Coach Randy 
Edsall told reporters he was heading out to recruit for a couple of days 
and would then begin reevaluating his team and his program. Read full 
article 

Viewpoint: Randy Edsall should be fired immediately 
<http://www.ctpost.com!uconn/article/Viewpoint-Randy-Edsall-should-be-fi 
red-2296255.php> 
On Saturday, in the wake of his football team’s final humiliation of 
2011, a 56-41 loss to North Carolina State in which the Wolfpack 
outscored his team 42-0 in the last 21 minutes, Maryland Coach Randy 
Edsall told reporters he was heading out to recruit for a couple of days 
and would then begin reevaluating his team and his program. 



Mackall given release by Maryland football team 
<http://www.baltimoresun.com!sports/terps/bs-sp-terps-football-mackall- 1 
128-20111127,0,2744393.story?track=rss> 
Former Edmondson star had been suspended earlier this month Sophomore 
defensive end David Mackall, who had been suspended indefinitely Nov. 2 
by Maryland head coach Randy Edsall, said Sunday that he has been 
granted a release from the school. 

Maryland, Edsall Confident Better Days Lie Ahead 
<http://baltimore.cbslocal.com/2011/11/28/maryland-edsall-confident-bett 
er-days-lie-ahead/> 
Maryland’s first year under Randy Edsall began with a flourish and ended 
with eight straight defeats, the last of which put an unwanted 
exclamation point on one of the worst seasons in the history of the 
program. 

Should cash-strapped Terps fire Edsall? 
<~:iiwww.fanna~:ion.corrL/mCth and minors/view/318823> 
Randy Edsall should be fired ??? today. Here???s why: If Edsall stays, 
attendance at football games next season will be even worse. 

Randy Edsall and Gossett State Pen 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/dc-sports-bog/post/randy-edsall-and 
-gossett-state-pen/2011/11/28/gIQABukE5N blog.html?wprss=dc-sports-bog> 
Posted at 12:13 PM ET, 11/28/2011 Randy Edsall and Gossett State Pen By 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Victory over UF not overly satisfying 
<~:i’ifloridastale.scot~l.com/2i1133366.hrml> 
I thought our defense played unbelievable," FSU head coach Jimbo Fisher 
said. "I thought it was one of the best defensive performances I’ve been 
around in 22 years, considering how we struggled on the offensive side 
of the ball. 

UAB AD Brian Mackin looks to move quickly in coaching search 
<http://www.al.com/sports/index.ssf/2011/1 l/nab ad brian mackin_looks_to 
m.html> 

J-ust think...UAB & Jimbo Fisher had a deal ready to go.. 

Florida State Bowl Destination Unknown For Another Week 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/11/28/2591840/florida-state-bowl-des 
tination-unknown-for-another-week> 
The helmet doesn’t make you, you make the helmet"- Jimbo Fisher Formerly 
known as MattChampNol... 

New Rivals 100 Out 
<~ :iiww ~. to mahav~ knatio n. c o i~v’2011 / 11/28/2592623 ine~-rivals - 100 -out> 
Expectations are high and you can’t nm from expectations"-Jimbo Fis... 

Football, ACC 



ACC title game host Charlotte has ’consistency’ - Charlotte Observer 
<http://www.charlotteobserver.com/2011/11/29/2812222/acc-title-game-host 

-charlotte.html> 
Charlotte Observer ACC title game host Charlotte has ’consistency’ 
Charlotte Observer Q. What does Charlotte continue to have going for it 

as a host for the ACC football championship game? "Well, the second time 
around is easier than the first time, and the first time went extremely 
well. It’s very encouraging from Charlotte’s ... and more [] 

Golden, A1 

10 things we learned Week 13 in college football 
<http://blogs.oflandosentinel.com/sports_college/2011/11/10-things-we-le 
arned-in-college-football-week- 13.html> 
A1 Golden is committed to Miami. Mired in an ongoing NCAA investigation 
and rumors swirling about his status, the 42-year-old showed he is 
committed to fixing things with the Hurricane program by signing a 
four-year contract extension on Friday. 

Golden, UM players excited about contract extension - Sun-Sentinel 
<http://www.sun-sentinel.com!sports/um-hurricanes/fl-miami-al-golden-rea 
cts-1127-20111126,0,7329431.story> 
MiamiHerald.com Golden, UM players excited about contract extension 
Sun-Sentinel CORAL GABLES - Miami senior quarterback Jacory Harris was 
excited about Coach A1 Golden’s new four-year contract extension, which 
the school announced during the fourth quarter of Friday’s game against 
Boston College. "I helped him sign it," Harris ... Miami Hurricanes’ A1 
Golden already turning the page to 2012 season MiamiHerald.com Miami 
announces A1 Golden agrees to contract extension through 2019 season 
Washington Post A1 Golden : Miami Hurricanes Too Hasty to Reward Coach 
with Big Extension Bleacher Report ESPN (blog) - Palm Beach Post - 
SportingNews.com all 490 news articles [] 

Canes Needed to Lock Up Golden - NBC Miami 
<http://www.nbcmiami.com/news/sports/Canes-Needed-to-Lock-Up-Golden- 1345 
75648.html> 
Canes Needed to Lock Up Golden NBC Miami The University of Miami 
probably thought it had made a great plan to announce the extension of 
head coach A1 Golden’s contract. They did not count on his Hurricanes 
losing at home on Senior Day to a 14-point underdog, however .... 

What we learned in the ACC: Week 13 - ESPN (blog) 
~c,%ation@ost?~d=543 ~ 9> 

Boston.com What we learned in the ACC: Week 13 ESPN (blog) Robert 
Mayer/US Presswire A1 Golden agreed to a new contract that will keep him 
in Miami through the 2019 season. The SEC is still king of the ACC. It’s 
painful to write, really it is, but it’s probably more painful this 
morning to wake up as Clemson ... ACC Winners and Losers: Week 13 
CB S Sports.com (blog) College Football Power Rankings: ACC 
AthlonSports.com ACC Grades - Week 13 FS South all 735 news articles [] 

Off Campus: Meyer leaves Penn State at the altar 
<http ://www.philly. com!philly/sports/colleges/20111129_Meyer_leaves_Penn 

State at the altar.html> 
The school also could use somebody capable of rallying the school’s 
various constituencies, which includes a substantial bloc of alumni who 



still really want somebody with Penn State ties. We’d be stunned if that 
happens - especially after A1 Golden just signed an extension at Miami - 
but a non-Penn Starer will have to be wary of this. 

Weekend rewind: ACC 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/54421/page/WeekendRewind/we 
ekend-rewind-acc- 10> 
The good: A1 Golden’s contract extension. Speculation about Golden’s 
future at Miami should no longer be a distraction to the program or used 
against the Canes on the recruiting trail. 

ACC power rankings: Week 14 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/33313/acc-power-rankings-week- 14- 
4> 
It was a disappointing finish for the recruiting class of 2008, which 
never lived up to the hype it entered with, but a new contract extension 
for coach A1 Golden assured fans recruiting will continue under his 
watch. 

Names you may need to know in Penn State coach search 
<http://blog.pennlive.com!davidjones/2011/ll/names~vou_may_need to know_ 
in.html> 
A1 Golden was just re-upped by Miami for eight years. And contacts close 
to Pat Fitzgerald of Northwestern and Greg Schiano of Rutgers confirmed 
to me on Monday that each has no interest. 

Faith at the heart of Meyer’s return to coaching 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/11/28/1896984/faith-at-the-heart-of- 
meyers-retum.html?utm_source=feedbumer&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fe 
ed:+IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Footbal 
1)> 
... A1 Golden had that same faith when he took the job at Miami, only to 
learn later that the administration knew full well about a rogue booster 
and an NCAA investigation that would rock the program months later. No 
one bothered telling Golden. 

Miami: News & Notes (11/29) <~:i/miami.sco~t.comi2i1133742.1rtml> 
That made the total margin of the six losses a mere 33 points. But that 
doesn’t diminish the size of the task at hand for 2012. "We have a lot 
of work to do," said coach A1 Golden, who has signed a four-year 
contract extension that is good through the 2019 season. "We know where 
we are as a team. 

For UCLA, it’s a crazy time to seek a football coach 
<http://www.latimes.com/sports/la-sp-dufresne-urban-meyer-20111129,0,622 
8323 .column> 
And scratch off A1 Golden, who re-upped at Miami through the end of 
civilization and/or NCAA probation. 

Grobe, Jim 

Football. Postgame Notes - Vanderbilt 41, Wake Forest 7 
<~:iiwww.wakeforests~orts.colrdspor~s/m-foolbL/r¢capsi 1124,11 aac.hlml> 
Notes from Wake Forest’s 41-7 loss to Vanderbilt on Sunday at BB&T Field 
in its regular season finale 



Vanderbilt drubs Wake Forest 
<http://www.charlotteobserver.com!2011/11/26/2807089/vanderbilt-crushes- 

wake-forest.html> 
Wake Forest was just good enough to qualify for a bowl game this season. 
Satisfaction with that result may well be where the heart of the problem 
lies in the Deacons’ 41-7 drubbing by Vanderbilt on Saturday at BB&T 

Field. 

Johnson, Paul 

Hometownstations.com-WLIO- Lima, OH News Weather SportsGeorgia Tech 
falls to Georgia again, 31-17 
<http://www.hometownstations.com/story/16127287/georgia-tech-falls-to-ge 
orgia-again-31-17> 
ATLANTA (AP) - From the first snap, the biggest plays just didn’t fall 

for Paul Johnson and Georgia Tech. 

National Sports More>> 

<http://www.kgwn.tv/story/16127287/georgia-tech-falls-to-georgia-again-3 

1-17> 
ATLANTA (AP) - From the first snap, the biggest plays just didn’t fall 
for Paul Johnson and Georgia Tech. 

’Little brothers’ again: Big plays don’t fall for Georgia Tech in 31-17 
loss to Georgia 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/colleges/little-brothers-again-big 
-plays-dont-fall-for-georgia-tech-in-31-17-loss-to-georgia/2011/11/26/gi 
QAkiogzN story.html?wprss=rss_sports> 
ATLANTA - From the first snap, the biggest plays just didn’t fall for 
Paul Johnson and Georgia Tech. Georgia Tech, best known for its option 
running game, tried to surprise Georgia with a trick play when receiver 
Tyler Melton took the ball on a reverse, stopped and threw deep for 
running back Embry Peeples. Melton’s pass floated and fell incomplete. 
Read full article 

Georgia beats rival Georgia Tech again 
<http://msn.foxsports.com/collegefootball/story/Georgia-beats-Georgia-Te 
ch-Aaron-Murray-throw-four-touchdown-passes-112611> 

Aaron Murray threw four touchdown passes and No. 13 Georgia extended its 
domination over No. 25 Georgia Tech, pulling away for a 31-17 victory 
Saturday. 

London, Mike 

Off Campus: Meyer leaves Penn State at the altar 
<http ://www.philly. com!philly/sports/colleges/20111129_Meyer_leaves_Penn 

State at the altar.html> 
The man can coach. Virginia head coach Mike London, another logical 
target, reportedly was approached about his interest and rebuffed Penn 
State. 

ACC power rankings: Week 14 

<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/3 3 313/acc-power-rankings-week- 14- 

4> 



Virginia (8-4, 5-3 ACC; LW: No. 3) - The Cavaliers were outplayed in 
every phase of the game against Virginia Tech, but this season should 
still be considered a success under coach Mike London. The Hoos are bowl 
bound for the first time since 2007, and they beat both Florida State 
and Miami during a four-game winning streak. 

Penn State forms search committee to find JoePa’s replacement 
<http://thetimes-tribune.com/sports/penn-state-forms-search-committee-to 
-find-j oepa-s-replacement- 1.1238496?localLinksEuabled=false> 
Penn State may also inquire about Virginia coach Mike London, 
Louisville’s Charlie Strong and Northwestern’s Pat Fitzgerald before the 
search is concluded. 

Names you may need to know in Penn State coach search 
<http://blog.pennlive.com!davidjones/2011/ll/uames~vou_may_need to know_ 
in.html> 
Mike London, 

Observations from Virginia-Virginia Tech - The News & Observer 
<~:iiwww.newsobserver.com!2011/11/27/1673573iobsep~ations.hlml> 
Coach Mike London has done a fantastic job at Virginia, but the HoMes 
were right to be miffed at the suggestion the gap between these programs 
had evaporated. You’ll read a lot this week about Logan Thomas, Virginia 
Tech’s massive tight end-turned-quarterback. 

O’Brien, Tom 

O’Brien’s ’transition’ references ring true - News & Observer 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2011/11/27/1673530/obriens-transition-refer 
ences.html> 
StarNewsOnline.com (blog) O’Brien’s ’transition’ references ring true 
News & Observer In the sense that all is well that ends well, NC State 
football coach Tom O’Brien left Carter-Finley Stadium a happy man on 
Saturday. Maybe the wildest game in school history - a 56-41 win against 
lowly Maryland (2-10 .... N.C. State stages record comeback 
Winston-Salem Journal North Carolina State roars back for wild win over 
Maryland The Idaho Statesman Glennon leads NC State to its biggest 
comeback, rallying from 27 down to beat... Washington Post Fayetteville 
Observer - StarNewsOnline.com (blog) all 369 news articles [] 

ACC Recap: Logan Thomas leads Hokies to title - FS South 
<http://www.foxsportssouth.com!11/28/11/ACC-Recap-Logan-Thomas-leads-Hok 
ies-to-t/landing.html?blockID=613832&feedID=7628> 
News & Observer ACC Recap: Logan Thomas leads HoMes to title FS South 
Tom O’Brien, NC State - The Wolfpack head coach found a way to get his 
team to a bowl game and likely keep his job in a 56-41 victory over 
Maryland. O’Brien’s team scored the final 42 points of the game, 
including 35 in the fourth quarter .... NC State rallies from 27 down to 
beat Terps ? Greensboro News & Record Pack trumps Terps, secures bowl 
eligibility N.C. State University Technician Online Observations from 
NCSU-Maryland News & Observer Pack Pride (subscription) all 27 news 
articles [] 

Meet TOB 2.0, Now With 20 Percent Fewer Losses In Regular Season Finales 
- BC Interruption 
<http://www.bcinterruption.com/2011/11/26/2588241/maryland-nc-state-tom- 



brien-boston-college> 
Meet TOB 2.0, Now With 20 Percent Fewer Losses In Regular Season Finales 
BC Interruption Coming off a huge 37-17 win over seventh-ranked Clemson 
and needing just one win in the regular season finale against a hapless 
Maryland program to become bowl eligible, NC State coach Tom O’Brien and 
the Wolfpack were down 41-14 early in the second ... and more [] 

ACC Grades - Week 13 - FS South 
<http ://www.f o xsportssouth.com! l l /27 / l l/ A C C-Grades---W eek-13 /landing acc 
.html?blockID=613406&feedID=7628> 
Boston.com ACC Grades - Week 13 FS South Grade: B. NC State - For about 
42 football minutes, it appeared the Wolfpack would once again fall to 
its nemesis Maryland with something on the line. The Pack trailed 41-14, 
and it also appeared that Tom O’Brien’s tenure was about to end .... 
College Football Power Rankings: ACC AthlonSports.com ACC Winners and 
Losers: Week 13 CBSSports.com (blog) all 735 news articles [] 

Sully’s Court: Five rising has to include Harvard 
<~:iiwww.boston.comisportsicollegesiextras/coHe 
Not an offense which was held to minus two yards in the second half of 
the game. And not a North Carolina State team -- led by former BC coach 
Tom O’Brien -- that was coming offa 13-0 shut out against North 
Carolina. 

Spaziani, Frank 

Spaziani, BC may be on to something - Boston.com 
<http://articles.boston.com!2011-11-27/sports/30447843 1 positive-note-f 
rank-spaziani-luke-kuechly> 
Soaring to Glory Spaziani, BC may be on to something Boston.com Boston 
College coach Frank Spaziani will hold a staff meeting tomorrow. He will 
review a season that ended the way the Eagles wanted - with a 24-17 win 
at Miami on Friday - but also included eight losses and no bowl bid .... 
ff Kuechly Returns, Would This Soften The Blow Of Spaz 2012? BC 
Interruption The fall, and rise, of the Eagles MetroWest Daily News 
Gene’s Eagle optimism Boston Herald Soaring to Glory all 16 news 
articles [] 

ACC Grades - Week 13 - FS South 
<http ://www.f o xsportssouth.com! l l /27 / l l/ A C C-Grades---W eek-13 /landing acc 
.html?blockID=613406&feedID=7628> 
ACC Grades -Week 13 FS South Boston College -Frank Spaziani didn’t 
lose his team, as it closed the season playing its best football, which 
included a 24-17 win at Miami last Friday. BC forced four turnovers and 
had enough balance on offense to get the job done .... and more [] 

BC football team has a glossy finish - The Boston Globe 
<http://www.bostonglobe.com/sports/2011/11/26/football-team-has-glossy-f 
inish/sj H9deqD JCR6hziFAxcrFP/story. html> 
The Boston Globe BC football team has a glossy finish The Boston Globe 
The game had been over for almost an hour, and Frank Spaziani was one of 
the last people to leave the Boston College locker room at Sun Life 
Stadium. All season long, the BC coach had talked about "what ifs" and 
"if onlys .... 

ACC’s lunchtime links 



.corn/l) 1 idi33320/accs-hmchtime°links-530> 
By Heather Dinich Can’t believe the regular season is over... Boston 
College AD Gene DeFilippo says Frank Spaziani will continue to be head 
coach. Maryland coach Randy Edsall isn’t going anywhere, either, so how 
does he pick up the pieces ? Malmy Navarro of the Miami Herald had a 
good analysis of the Canes under A1 Golden. 

Withers, Everett 

Heels honor Withers with game ball - Durham Herald Sun 
<http://www.hemldstm.com/view/full_story/16570097/article-Heels-honor-W 
ithers-with-game-ball?instance=most_recommended> 
The Independent Weekly Heels honor Withers with game ball Durham Herald 
Sun Everett Withers became the Tar Heels’ interim head coach just eight 
days before preseason drills began, taking over on the afternoon that 
Butch Davis was fired in the wake of the NCAA investigation that 
tarnished the school’s image .... North Carolina Football faces Duke on 
"Senior Day" isportsweb.com all 227 news articles [] 

CFT: UCLA fires Neuheisel as coach - NBCSports.com 
<http://collegefootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2011/11/28/neuheisel-officiall 
y-out-after-pac- 12 -title -game/related/> 
CFT: UCLA fires Neuheisel as coach NBCSports.com Since the beginning of 
the 2011 season, exactly 15- 16 if you count North Carolina and 
soon-to-be-former interim head coach Everett Withers - football programs 
have made changes at head coach. And you know how we knew that? We 
clicked HERE, of course, and more [] 
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Beamer, Frank 

Virginia Tech still No. 5 in latest BCS rankings; Beamer a proponent of 
a plus ... - The Virginian-Pilot 
<http://hamptonroads.com!2011/11/virginia-tech-still-no-5-1atest-bcs-ran 
kings-beamer-proponent-plusone-model-national-title> 
The Virginian-Pilot Virginia Tech still No. 5 in latest BCS rankings; 
Beamer a proponent of a plus ... The Virginian-Pilot Virginia Tech coach 
Frank Beamer, once a fan of the bowl system, has come around on the 
idea of a plus-one model, which would match up 1 vs. 4 and 2 vs. 3 and 
have the winners play for the national title. "I told you the year we 
played Auburn down in ... faint BCS title hopes come to an end 
Washington Post (blog) Stanford fourth in both polls ESPN (blog) Bowl 
Predictions 2012: Scintillating Matchups Fans Deserve in BCS Bowl Games 
Bleacher Report all 155 news articles [] 

Teel Time: Seven Hokies, seven Cavaliers on this All-ACC football ballot 
- Daily Press (blog) 
<http://www.dailypress.com/sports/teel-blog/dp-teel-time-seven-hokies-se 
ven-cavaliers-on-this-allacc-football-ballot-20111127,0,7984238.story> 
Teel Time: Seven Hokies, seven Cavaliers on this All-ACC football ballot 
Daily Press (blog) Virginia Tech’s Logan Thomas or Clemson’s Tajh Boyd, 
a Phoebus High graduate, as the first-team quarterback? Virginia’s Mike 
London or Tech’s Frank Beamer as coach of the year? No one else belonged 
in the conversation. Tech’s Kyle Fuller or Virginia’s ... and more [] 

BCS Bowl Predictions: West Virginia to Clash with Virginia Tech in 
Orange Bowl - Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/958771-bcs-bowl-predictions-west-vir 
ginia-will-clash-with-virginia-tech-in-orange-bowl> 
Bleacher Report BCS Bowl Predictions: West Virginia to Clash with 
Virginia Tech in Orange Bowl Bleacher Report That means the Mountaineers 
will face off with Virginia Tech, the strongest team in the ACC. Once 
again, Virginia Tech has proven that one loss doesn’t crash its spirits. 
Frank Beamer’s team currently hold an 11-1 record despite losing to 
Clemson on... and more [] 

Maxwell Club discontinues Paterno Award in wake of molestation scandal 
at PSU 
<http://www.philly.com!philly/sports/20111129_Maxwell_Club_discontinues_ 



Paterno Award in wake of molestation scandal at PSU.html> 
WolpeH-added that the decision was madeover Thanksgiving weekend to 
nix the year-old trophy. Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer was the 
inaugural recipient in 2010. 

ACC race update: Week 14 
<~;iles~o.com!Mog/accipos~2 jidi33315Iacc-race-@date-week- 14> 
The history: Virginia Tech has four outright ACC titles, including three 
of the past four years, and all under coach Frank Beamer. Last year, 
Virginia Tech beat Florida State 44-33 for their fourth ACC title in 
seven seasons in the league. 

Paterno coaching award discontinued 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/bigten/post/ /id/40146/paterno-coaching-award-d 
iscontinued> 
The club, which is based outside Philadelphia, launched the award last 
year "to honor the spirit of Coach Paterno, whose longtime success on 
the field has been matched only by his impact away from it." Virginia 
Tech’s Frank Beamer received the inaugural award in 2010. 

Previewing today’s ACC awards 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/33365/previewing-todays-acc-award 
s> 

As for the Coach of the Year race, there’s no shortage of candidates 
this year, as Mike London, Jim Grobe, and Dabo Swinney have all exceeded 
expectations, and of course Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer has done 
another outstanding job -- this time with a first-year starting 
quarterback and an injury-laden defense. Swinney has probably been the 
front-runner for most of the season, but the Tigers have faltered down 
the stretch. 

WR Coale adds punting to duties as No. 5 Virginia Tech readies for 
rematch with No. 21 Clemson 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/colleges/wr-coale-adds-punting-to- 
duties-as-no-5-virginia-tech-readies-for-rematch-with-no -21-clemson/2011 
/11/28/gIQAbbre5N_story.html?wprss=rss_sports> 
Danny Coale’s role at Virginia Tech continues to grow, and it might not 
be a coincidence that coach Frank Beamer is giving him more 
responsibility as the games become more important. The fifth-ranked 
HoMes play No. 21 Clemson for the Atlantic Coast Conference 
championship on Saturday in Charlotte, N.C., and the second-leading 
receiver in school history is likely to also be asked to handle the ... 

Hokies WR Coale adds punting to list of duties 
<http://rivals.yahoo.com/ncaa/foorball/news?slug=ap-t25-virginiatech-coa 
le> 
Danny Coale’s role at Virginia Tech continues to grow, and it might not 
be a coincidence that coach Frank Beamer is giving him more 
responsibility as the games become more important. The fifth-ranked 
HoMes play No. 21 Clemson for the Atlantic Coast Conference 
championship on Saturday in Charlotte, N.C., and the second-leading 
receiver in school history is likely to also be asked to handle the... 

Virginia Tech wide receiver Danny Coale aids in puting duties 
<http://chronicle.augusta.com/sports/college/2011-11-28/virginia-tech-wi 
de-receiver-danny-coale-aids-puting-duties> 
Danny Coale’s role at Virginia Tech continues to grow, and it might not 
be a coincidence that Frank Beamer is giving him more work as the games 



become more important. 

Hokies excited to have second crack at Clemson 
<http://www.deseretnews.com/article/700201851/Hokies-excited-to-have-sec 
ond-crack-at-Clemson.html?s cid=rss-38> 
e moment Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer shook hands with Clemson’s 
Dabo Swinney after a 23-3 loss, Beamer hoped the Hokies... 

Beamer still favors ’plus-one’ model 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/33347/beamer-still-favors-plus-on 
e-model> 
Even if Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer had his way this year, the No. 
5 HoMes would still be on the outside looking in when it comes to the 
national championship race -- at least according to this week’s BCS 
standings. Under the plus-one model Beamer favors, LSU, Alabama, 
Oklahoma State and Stanford would be the top four teams. "I really 
believe if we could get it down to the four teams, two ... 

Club cancels Paterno coaching award 
<http://content.usatoday.com/communities/campusrivalry/post/2011/1 I/pate 
rno-coaching-award-will-no-longer-be-presented/1 ?csp=34sports&utm source 
=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeFootbal 
1-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+Football+-+Top+Stories)> 
The Maxwell Football Club began presenting the award in 2010, so the 
only recipient was Virginia Tech’s Frank Beamer. According to the 
Maxwell Football Club’s website, the award was created "to honor the 
spirit of Coach Paterno, whose long-time success on the field has been 
matched only by his impact away from it. 

In rematch, Clemson and Virginia Tech both seek redemption 
<http ://www.idaho statesman.corn/2011 / 11/29/1897329/in-rematch-clemson-and 
-virginia.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+ 
IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
They beat us soundly, and certainly took it to us," Tech coach Frank 
Beamer said. "I don’t think there’s any question about that. 

Conference, ACC 

2011 College Football Week 13 - We Need Playoffs, Not BCS Rankings - 
Sportige 
<http://sportige.com/2011-college-football-week- 13-we-need-playoffs-not- 
bcs-rankings/> 
Sportige 2011 College Football Week 13 - We Need Playoffs, Not BCS 
Rankings Sportige Lets say they win the ACC Conference Championship. 
Won’t they deserve a National title shot? As usual, we’re at the mercy 
of computers. What about Stanford? 11-1, but they won’t play for their 
Conference championship because of that loss to Oregon .... and more [] 

Ranking the 10 Best Quarterbacks in College Football 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/960125-ranking-the- 10-best-quarterba 
cks-in-college-football> 
How do you like your college football QB? Do you like a QB that is rough 
and rugged, one with a quick release or a guy with a gun for an arm? 
Does your leader need to be able to scramble out of the pocket to buy 
time for his wide receivers to keep the play alive? How about a player 
that lines up under center with gaudy offensive numbers or a dual threat 



speed demon that can eat up chunks of... 

Cutcliffe, David 

Tar Heels ring up 37-21 win over Duke - Durham Herald Sun 
<http://www.hemldsun.com/view/full_story/16570093/article-Tar-Heels-rin 
g-up-37-21-win-over-Duke?instance=most_recommended> 
News & Observer Tar Heels ring up 37-21 win over Duke Durham Herald Sun 
On a day when Duke needed excellence, the Blue Devils tied season highs 
in turnovers (four) and penalties (nine) and lost 37-21 to the Tar Heels 
at Kenan Stadium. "We knew exactly what we had to do coming in," Duke 
coach David Cutcliffe said .... Jones, Bernard turn in huge performances 
as North Carolina beats rival Duke 37-21 Washington Post Struggling Tar 
Heels, Devils to face off Winston-Salem Journal DeCock: For Duke 
football standout, just one last W News & Observer TarHeelBlue.com - 
Burlington Times News all 225 news articles [] 

Observations from Kenan Stadium - News & Observer 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2011/11/26/1674056/observations-from-kenan- 
stadium.html> 
News & Observer Observations from Kenan Stadium News & Observer CHAPEL 
HILL -- Duke coach David Cutcliffe said he had to make a change at 
quarterback in the third quarter against UNC. After starter Sean Renfree 
was striped-sacked by UNC defensive end Quinton Coples .... and more [] 

Duke Blue Devils - News & Observer 
<~:/iwww.newsobserver.com!2011/11i28i1675465idukeoblue°devils.htr~fl> 
Duke Blue Devils News & Observer Finishing 3-9 after seven straight 
losses, Duke’s stretch of seasons without a bowl is now at 17. But with 
18 returning starters, coach David Cutcliffe is setting the bar high in 
the offseason. "You just have to do it," Cutcliffe said .... 

power-rankings-112811 - ESPN (blog) 
<           .co~r~,q)lo                ower-rar~king.s.o 112811> 
Boston.com power-rankings-112811 ESPN (blog) The defense remains a 
question heading into the offseason, and recruiting must improve if Duke 
is going to take the next step under coach David Cutcliffe. 12. 
Maryland (2-10, 1-7 ACC; LW: No. 12) - The Terps tanked under first-year 
coach Randy Edsall .... College Football Power Rankings: ACC 
AthlonSports.com all 735 news articles [] 

ACC power rankings: Week 14 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/33313/acc-power-rankings-week- 14- 
4> 
The defense remains a question heading into the offseason, and 
recruiting must improve if Duke is going to take the next step under 
coach David Cutcliffe. 

Cutcliffe needs to show progress in win column 
<http://dukechronicle.com!article/cutcliffe-needs-show-progress-win-colu 
inn> 

David Cutcliffe was hired to immediately do two things-change the 
culture surrounding the program and return it to respectability, read 
more 



Edsall, Randy 

John Feinstein thinks Maryland should fire Randy Edsall - Baltimore 
SportsReport.com 
<http://baltimoresportsreport.com/j ohn-feinstein-thinks-maryland-should- 
fire-randy-edsall-21652.html> 
Deseret News John Feinstein thinks Maryland should fire Randy Edsall 
Baltimore SportsReport.com Besides awesome new uniforms, this season was 
a complete disaster for the Maryland Terps football team. After letting 
Ralph Friedgen go, athletic director Kevin Anderson looked to start anew 
with Randy Edsall as the ... Randy Edsall should be stopped before he 
hurts Maryland any worse Washington Post David Mackall Says Randy Edsall 
Didn’t Support His Own Players SB Nation DC Maryland Insider: Loss sets 
historic mark FS South Deseret News - Testudo Times all 386 news 
articles [] 

Randy Edsall and Gossett State Pen - Washington Post (blog) 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/dc-sports-bog/post/randy-edsall-and 
-gossett-state-pen/2011/11/28/gIQABukE5N blog.html> 
Randy Edsall and Gossett State Pen Washington Post (blog) Remember last 
week, when I compiled a few tweets from Maryland football players that 
seemed to suggest some level of unhappiness with the state of the 
program? Well, one of the items included the hashtag #GSP .... 

2011 All-ACC Football Teams Announced, Joe Vellano Makes First Team - SB 
Nation (blog) 
<http://dc.sbnation.com!maryland-terrapins/2011/11/28/2592912/2011-all-a 
cc-team-football-joe-vellano-maryland> 
2011 All-ACC Football Teams Announced, Joe Vellano Makes First Team SB 
Nation (blog) He’s among the few bright spots for a Maryland squad that 
went 2-10 and finished dead last in the conference in Randy Edsall’s 
first season as head coach. The Terps ended the season on an eight-game 
losing streak. Linebacker Demetrius Hartsfield ... and more [] 

Gilman’s Kenneth Goins talks Terps commitment - Baltimore Sun (blog) 
<http://www.baltimoresun.com!sports/recruiting-blog/bal-gilmans-kenneth- 
goins-talks-terps-commitment-20111128,0,5310043.story> 
Baltimore Sun (blog) Gilman’s Kenneth Goins talks Terps commitment 
Baltimore Sun (blog) 21 senior prospect in Maryland and the No. 52 
running back nationally according to 247Sports.com, said the Terps’ 
courtship of him was a whirlwind process that started with Ralph 
Friedgen, faded during the start of Randy Edsall’s tenure in College 
Park... and more [] 

ACC power rankings: Week 14 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/33313/acc-power-rankings-week- 14- 
4> 
Maryland (2-10, 1-7 ACC; LW: No. 12) - The Terps tanked under first-year 
coach Randy Edsall. From a nine-win season to a two-win season that was 
capped offby Saturday’s meltdown at NC State, it should be a relief to 
everyone that the season is over in College Park. 

BCS breaks, Bama and cool programs top the BMOC’s countdown 
<http://espn.go.com/college-football/story/ /id/7292964/bcs-breaks-bama- 
cool-programs-top-bmoc-countdown> 
Kansas’ Turner Gill, Akron’s Rob Ianello and Memphis’ Larry Porter were 
each fired after just two seasons.. Washington Post columnist John 



Feinstein called for first-year Maryland coach Randy Edsall’s firing 
after the Terrapins blew a 41-14 late-third-quarter lead against NC 
State, lost the game and finished the season 2-10. Under Armour CEO and 
major Maryland booster Kevin Plank publicly supported Edsall during an 
early-November radio appearance on Baltimore’s 105. 

Randy Edsall should be stopped before he hurts Maryland any worse 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/colleges/randy-edsall-should-be-st 
opped-before-he-hurts-maryland-any-worse/2011/11/27/gIQAhnd61N_story.htm 
l?wprss=rss homepage> 
On Saturday, in the wake of his football team’s final humiliation of 
2011, a 56-41 loss to North Carolina State in which the Wolfpack 
outscored his team 42-0 in the last 21 minutes, Maryland Coach Randy 
Edsall told reporters he was heading out to recruit for a couple of days 
and would then begin reevaluating his team and his program. Read full 
article 

Viewpoint: Randy Edsall should be fired immediately 
<http://www.ctpost.com!uconn/article/Viewpoint-Randy-Edsall-should-be-fi 
red-2296255.php> 
On Saturday, in the wake of his football team’s final humiliation of 
2011, a 56-41 loss to North Carolina State in which the Wolfpack 
outscored his team 42-0 in the last 21 minutes, Maryland Coach Randy 
Edsall told reporters he was heading out to recruit for a couple of days 
and would then begin reevaluating his team and his program. 

Mackall given release by Maryland football team 
<http://www.baltimoresun.com!sports/terps/bs-sp-terps-football-mackall- 1 
128-20111127,0,2744393.story?track=rss> 
Former Edmondson star had been suspended earlier this month Sophomore 
defensive end David Mackall, who had been suspended indefinitely Nov. 2 
by Maryland head coach Randy Edsall, said Sunday that he has been 
granted a release from the school. 

Maryland, Edsall Confident Better Days Lie Ahead 
<http://baltimore.cbslocal.com/2011/11/28/maryland-edsall-confident-bett 
er-days-lie-ahead/> 
Maryland’s first year under Randy Edsall began with a flourish and ended 
with eight straight defeats, the last of which put an unwanted 
exclamation point on one of the worst seasons in the history of the 
program. 

Should cash-strapped Terps fire Edsall? 
<~:i!w.ww.farmation.comitruth and rumors/view/318823> 
Randy Edsall should be fired ??? today. Here???s why: If Edsall stays, 
attendance at football games next season will be even worse. 

Randy Edsall and Gossett State Pen 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/dc-sports-bog/post/randy-edsall-and 
-gossett-state-pen/2011/11/28/gIQABukE5N blog.html?wprss=dc-sports-bog> 
Posted at 12:13 PM ET, 11/28/2011 Randy Edsall and Gossett State Pen By 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Victory over UF not overly satisfying 



<~:llfloridastate.sco~t.com/2i1133366.html> 
I thought our defense played unbelievable," FSU head coach Jimbo Fisher 
said. "I thought it was one of the best defensive performances I’ve been 
around in 22 years, considering how we struggled on the offensive side 
of the ball. 

UAB AD Brian Mackin looks to move quickly in coaching search 
<http://www.al.com/sports/index.ssf/2011/1 l/nab ad brian mackin_looks_to 
m.html> 

J-ust think...UAB & Jimbo Fisher had a deal ready to go.. 

Florida State Bowl Destination Unknown For Another Week 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/11/28/2591840/florida-state-bowl-des 
tination-unknown-for-another-week> 
The helmet doesn’t make you, you make the helmet"- Jimbo Fisher Formerly 
known as MattChampNol... 

New Rivals 100 Out 
<~:iiwww.toma~m~ kna~ion.comi2011/1 J/28/2592623!neworivalso 100oout> 
Expectations are high and you can’t rtm from expectations"-Jimbo Fis... 

Recruiting: Then & Now (2007 - 2012) 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/11/29/259282 I/recruiting-then-now-20 
07-2012> 
...2008 featurJimbo Fisher’s first prize recruit in quarterback EJ 
Manuel, but according to ESPNU the headliner here was #36 Terrance Parks 
who was considered the #5 cornerback in the country. For those of you 
wondering, EJ checked in at #51 and Nigel Bradham at #60 in the 150. 

Football, ACC 

ACC title game host Charlotte has ’consistency’ - Charlotte Observer 
<http://www.charlotteobserver.com!2011/11/29/2812222/acc-title-game-host 
-charlotte.html> 
Charlotte Observer ACC title game host Charlotte has ’consistency’ 
Charlotte Observer Q. What does Charlotte continue to have going for it 
as a host for the ACC football championship game? "Well, the second time 
around is easier than the first time, and the first time went extremely 
well. It’s very encouraging from Charlotte’s ... and more [] 

Golden, A1 

10 things we learned Week 13 in college football 
<http://blogs.orlandosentinel.com/sports_college/2011/11/10-things-we-le 
arned-in-college-foorball-week- 13.html> 
A1 Golden is committed to Miami. Mired in an ongoing NCAA investigation 
and rumors swirling about his status, the 42-year-old showed he is 
committed to fixing things with the Hurricane program by signing a 
four-year contract extension on Friday. 

Golden, UM players excited about contract extension - Sun-Sentinel 
<http://www.sun-sentinel.com/sports/um-hurricanes/fl-miami-al-golden-rea 
cts-1127-20111126,0,7329431.story> 
MiamiHerald.com Golden, UM players excited about contract extension 



Sun-Sentinel CORAL GABLES - Miami senior quarterback Jacory Harris was 
excited about Coach A1 Golden’s new four-year contract extension, which 
the school announced during the fourth quarter of Friday’s game against 
Boston College. "I helped him sign it," Harris ... Miami Hurricanes’ A1 
Golden already turning the page to 2012 season MiamiHerald.com Miami 
announces A1 Golden agrees to contract extension through 2019 season 
Washington Post A1 Golden : Miami Hurricanes Too Hasty to Reward Coach 
with Big Extension Bleacher Report ESPN (blog) - Palm Beach Post - 
SportingNews.com all 490 news articles [] 

Canes Needed to Lock Up Golden - NBC Miami 
<http://www.nbcmiami.com/news/sports/Canes-Needed-to-Lock-Up-Golden- 1345 
75648.html> 
Canes Needed to Lock Up Golden NBC Miami The University of Miami 
probably thought it had made a great plan to announce the extension of 
head coach A1 Golden’s contract. They did not count on his Hurricanes 
losing at home on Senior Day to a 14-point underdog, however .... 

What we learned in the ACC: Week 13 - ESPN (blog) 
fnalioni~ost?id-54319> 

Boston.com What we learned in the ACC: Week 13 ESPN (blog) Robert 
Mayer/US Presswire A1 Golden agreed to a new contract that will keep him 
in Miami through the 2019 season. The SEC is still king of the ACC. It’s 
painful to write, really it is, but it’s probably more painful this 
morning to wake up as Clemson ... ACC Winners and Losers: Week 13 
CB S Sports.com (blog) College Football Power Rankings: ACC 
AthlonSports.com ACC Grades - Week 13 FS South all 735 news articles [] 

Off Campus: Meyer leaves Penn State at the altar 
<http ://www.philly. com!philly/sports/colleges/20111129_Meyer_leaves_Penn 

State at the altar.html> 
The school also could use somebody capable of rallying the school’s 
various constituencies, which includes a substantial bloc of alumni who 
still really want somebody with Penn State ties. We’d be stunned if that 
happens - especially after A1 Golden just signed an extension at Miami - 
but a non-Penn Starer will have to be wary of this. 

Weekend rewind: ACC 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfuation/post/ /id/54421/page/WeekendRewind/we 
ekend-rewind-acc- 10> 
The good: A1 Golden’s contract extension. Speculation about Golden’s 
future at Miami should no longer be a distraction to the program or used 
against the Canes on the recruiting trail. 

ACC power rankings: Week 14 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/33313/acc-power-rankings-week- 14- 
4> 
It was a disappointing finish for the recruiting class of 2008, which 
never lived up to the hype it entered with, but a new contract extension 
for coach A1 Golden assured fans recruiting will continue under his 
watch. 

Miami coach A1 Golden agrees to contract through 2019, ending Penn State 
speculation <h~p:iiwww.vdr.com!rssici 194131857so~rce-rss> 
CORAL GABLES, Fla. -- Miami coach A1 Golden has agreed to terms on a 
four-year extension, meaning he is now under contract with the 
Hurricanes through Feb. 



A1 Golden wraps up his 6-6 first season with Miami Hurricanes 
<http://www.sun-sentinel.com/sports/um-hurricanes/sfl-al-golden-miami-hu 
rricanes-wrap-rose-20111128,0,5513877.story?track=rss> 
Miami coach A1 Golden appeared on The Joe Rose Show (560-WQAM), wrapping 
up his first season. He touched on a range of subjects, such as Tim 
Tebow ("There’s something to be said when the Pied Piper is in the 
huddle"), what UM’s offseason focus will be ("getting stronger and 
getting bigger and getting size, especially on the defensive side") and 
whether Lamar Miller will go pro ("if [he] can go ... 

A1 Golden on Miami Hurricanes’ 6-6 record: ’We’ll get it fixed’ 
<http ://www.miamiherald.com/2011 / 11/29/2522614/al-golden-on-miami-hurric 
anes.html> 
A1 Golden talked about ’moving forward,’ said he is proud of how his 
team dealt with adversity and headed out to do key recruiting. 

Names you may need to know in Penn State coach search 
<http://blog.pennlive.com!davidjones/2011/ll/names~vou_may_need to know_ 
in.html> 
A1 Golden was just re-upped by Miami for eight years. And contacts close 
to Pat Fitzgerald of Northwestern and Greg Schiano of Rutgers confirmed 
to me on Monday that each has no interest. 

Faith at the heart of Meyer’s return to coaching 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/11/28/1896984/faith-at-the-heart-of- 
meyers-return.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fe 
ed:+IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Footbal 
1)> 
... A1 Golden had that same faith when he took the job at Miami, only to 
learn later that the administration knew full well about a rogue booster 
and an NCAA investigation that would rock the program months later. No 
one bothered telling Golden. 

For UCLA, it’s a crazy time to seek a football coach 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/11/29/1897056/for-ucla-its-a-crazy-t 
ime-to-seek.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed 
:+IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football) 
> 
And scratch off A1 Golden, who re-upped at Miami through the end of 
civilization and/or NCAA probation. 

Miami: News & Notes (11/29) <~:i/miar~(1.scout.com/2i1133742.html> 
That made the total margin of the six losses a mere 33 points. But that 
doesn’t diminish the size of the task at hand for 2012. "We have a lot 
of work to do," said coach A1 Golden, who has signed a four-year 
contract extension that is good through the 2019 season. "We know where 
we are as a team. 

For UCLA, it’s a crazy time to seek a football coach 
<http://www.latimes.com/sports/la-sp-dufresne-urban-meyer-20111129,0,622 
8323 .column> 
And scratch off A1 Golden, who re-upped at Miami through the end of 
civilization and/or NCAA probation. 

Grobe, Jim 



Wake Forest Deacons - News & Observer 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2011/11/28/1675468/wake-forest-deacons.html 
> 
Wake Forest Deacons News & Observer As Wake coach Jim Grobe noted after 
the game, it was one of the few times this season the Deacons failed to 
play well on both sides of the ball. Punter Alex Wulfeck averaged43.3 
yards on seven punts. Wake’s focus seemed to be lacking, and unless the 

Previewing today’s ACC awards 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/33365/previewing-todays-acc-award 
s> 

As for the Coach of the Year race, there’s no shortage of candidates 
this year, as Mike London, Jim Grobe, and Dabo Swinney have all exceeded 
expectations, and of course Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer has done 
another outstanding job -- this time with a first-year starting 
quarterback and an injury-laden defense. Swinney has probably been the 
front-runner for most of the season, but the Tigers have faltered down 
the stretch. 

Football. Postgame Notes - Vanderbilt 41, Wake Forest 7 
<~:iA~.ww.wakeforestspor~s.com!spor~tsirn-foo’tblirecapsi112611 aac.h~ml> 
Notes from Wake Forest’s 41-7 loss to Vanderbilt on Sunday at BB&T Field 
in its regular season finale 

Vanderbilt drubs Wake Forest 
<http://www.charlotteobserver.com/2011111/2612807089/vanderbilt-crushes- 
wake-forest.html> 
Wake Forest was just good enough to qualify for a bowl game this season. 
Satisfaction with that result may well be where the heart of the problem 
lies in the Deacons’ 41-7 drubbing by Vanderbilt on Saturday at BB&T 
Field. 

Johnson, Paul 

Four Years Later It’s Easy To See That The Paul Johnson Coaching Hire 
Was One ... - From The Rumble Seat 
<http://www.fromtherumbleseat.com/2011111/2912592682/four-years-later-it 
s-easy-to-see-that-the-paul-johnson-coaching-hire> 
Four Years Later It’s Easy To See That The Paul Johnson Coaching Hire 
Was One ... From The Rumble Seat Paul Johnson is one of the four. The 
Georgia Tech Yellow Jackets have won 33 games over four years and are on 
the brink of reaching the 9-win mark in three of those years. Success 
and progress are strong factors that are solidifying themselves with the 
... and more [] 

Ga. Tech Insider: One month to choose QB - FS South 
<http://www.foxsportssonth.com!11/28/11/Ga-Tech-Insider-One-month-to-cho 
ose-QB/landing.html?blocklD=613894&feedlD= 10214> 
SB Nation Ga. Tech Insider: One month to choose QB FS South Tech has 
dropped three straight and 10 of the last 11 to archrival Georgia. Tech 
has not beaten Georgia at Bobby Dodd Stadium since 1999. The Jackets 
will play in a bowl for the 15th straight year. They’ll try to break a 
six-game bowl losing streak .... Look back at Georgia, bowl talk Atlanta 
Journal Constitution (blog) 2011 All-ACC Football Team: Georgia Tech Has 
Only One First-Team Player SB Nation all 11 news articles [] 



Dogs and Jackets Focus on Next Challenge - 13WMAZ 
<http://www. 13wmaz.com!news/article/154253/45/Dogs-and-Jackets-Focus-on- 
Next-Challenge> 
Chicago Tribune Dogs and Jackets Focus on Next Challenge 13WMAZ While 
the Georgia players had a predictably animated celebration following 
Saturday’s 31-17 win over Georgia Tech, Mark Richt’s was admittedly 
subdued, due in part to the challenge that awaits his team. With the 
rivalry game out of the way .... College Football Recap: The Eye in the 
Storm Grantland (blog) BCS Rankings 2011: Predicting Who’s in and Who’s 
out of the BCS Top 25 Bleacher Report all 1,424 news articles [] 

Hometownstations.com-WLIO- Lima, OH News Weather SportsGeorgia Tech 
falls to Georgia again, 31-17 
<http://www.hometownstations.com/story/16127287/georgia-tech-falls-to-ge 
orgia-again-31-17> 
ATLANTA (AP) - From the first snap, the biggest plays just didn’t fall 

for Paul Johnson and Georgia Tech. 

National Sports More>> 

<http://www.kgwn.tv/story/16127287/georgia-tech-falls-to-georgia-again-3 

1-17> 
ATLANTA (AP) - From the first snap, the biggest plays just didn’t fall 
for Paul Johnson and Georgia Tech. 

’Little brothers’ again: Big plays don’t fall for Georgia Tech in 31-17 
loss to Georgia 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/colleges/little-brothers-again-big 
-plays-dont-fall-for-georgia-tech-in-31-17-loss-to-georgia/2011/11/26/gi 
QAkiogzN story.html?wprss=rss_sports> 
ATLANTA - From the first snap, the biggest plays just didn’t fall for 
Paul Johnson and Georgia Tech. Georgia Tech, best known for its option 
running game, tried to surprise Georgia with a trick play when receiver 
Tyler Melton took the ball on a reverse, stopped and threw deep for 
running back Embry Peeples. Melton’s pass floated and fell incomplete. 
Read full article 

Georgia beats rival Georgia Tech again 
<http://msn.foxsports.com/collegefootball/story/Georgia-beats-Georgia-Te 
ch-Aaron-Murray-throw-four-touchdown-passes-112611> 

Aaron Murray threw four touchdown passes and No. 13 Georgia extended its 

domination over No. 25 Georgia Tech, pulling away for a 31-17 victory 
Saturday. 

London, Mike 

Off Campus: Meyer leaves Penn State at the altar 
<http ://www.philly. com!philly/sports/colleges/20111129_Meyer_leaves_Penn 

State at the altar.html> 
The man can coach. Virginia head coach Mike London, another logical 
target, reportedly was approached about his interest and rebuffed Penn 
State. 

ACC power rankings: Week 14 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/33313/acc-power-rankings-week- 14- 
4> 



Virginia (8-4, 5-3 ACC; LW: No. 3) - The Cavaliers were outplayed in 
every phase of the game against Virginia Tech, but this season should 
still be considered a success under coach Mike London. The Hoos are bowl 
bound for the first time since 2007, and they beat both Florida State 
and Miami during a four-game winning streak. 

Previewing today’s ACC awards 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/33365/previewing-todays-acc-award 
s> 

As for the Coach of the Year race, there’s no shortage of candidates 
this year, as Mike London, Jim Grobe, and Dabo Swinney have all exceeded 
expectations, and of course Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer has done 
another outstanding job -- this time with a first-year starting 
quarterback and an injury-laden defense. Swinney has probably been the 
front-runner for most of the season, but the Tigers have faltered down 
the stretch. 

BCS breaks, Bama and cool programs top the BMOC’s countdown 
<http://espn.go.com/college-foorball/story/ /id/7292964/bcs-breaks-bama- 
cool-programs-top-bmoc-countdown> 
Lee Coleman/Icon SMI Mike London has made Virginia a trendy pick for 
recruits. 

Penn State forms search committee to find JoePa’s replacement 
<http://thetimes-tribune.com/sports/penn-state-forms-search-committee-to 
-find-j oepa-s-replacement- 1.1238496?localLinksEuabled=false> 
Penn State may also inquire about Virginia coach Mike London, 
Louisville’s Charlie Strong and Northwestern’s Pat Fitzgerald before the 
search is concluded. 

Names you may need to know in Penn State coach search 
<http://blog.pennlive.com!davidjones/2011/ll/uames~vou_may_need to know_ 
in.html> 
Mike London, 

Who is your choice for next Penn State head football coach? 
<http://blog.pennlive.com!pasports/2011/11/penn_state_next_head_coach_fo 
orball.html> 
Columnist David Jones put together a short list of possibilities in 
today’s Patriot-News: Louisville’s Charlie Strong, Mississippi State’s 
Dan Mullen, Virginia’s Mike London and Harvard’s Tim Murphy. 

Observations from Virginia-Virginia Tech - The News & Observer 
<~:i!w.ww.rlewsobsen~er.comi2011/11/27/1673573iobsenTaions.hmfl> 
Coach Mike London has done a fantastic job at Virginia, but the HoMes 
were right to be miffed at the suggestion the gap between these programs 
had evaporated. You’ll read a lot this week about Logan Thomas, Virginia 
Tech’s massive tight end-turned-quarterback. 

O’Brien, Tom 

O’Brien’s ’transition’ references ring true - News & Observer 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2011/11/27/1673530/obriens-transition-refer 
ences.html> 
StarNewsOnline.com (blog) O’Brien’s ’transition’ references ring true 
News & Observer In the sense that all is well that ends well, NC State 



football coach Tom O’Brien left Carter-Finley Stadium a happy man on 
Saturday. Maybe the wildest game in school history - a 56-41 win against 
lowly Maryland (2-10 .... N.C. State stages record comeback 
Winston-Salem Journal North Carolina State roars back for wild win over 
Maryland The Idaho Statesman Glennon leads NC State to its biggest 
comeback, rallying from 27 down to beat... Washington Post Fayetteville 
Observer - StarNewsOnline.com (blog) all 369 news articles [] 

ACC Recap: Logan Thomas leads Hokies to title - FS South 
<http://www.foxsportssouth.com!11/28/11/ACC-Recap-Logan-Thomas-leads-Hok 
ies-to-t/landing.html?blockID=613832&feedID=7628> 
News & Observer ACC Recap: Logan Thomas leads Hokies to title FS South 
Tom O’Brien, NC State - The Wolfpack head coach found a way to get his 
team to a bowl game and likely keep his job in a 56-41 victory over 
Maryland. O’Brien’s team scored the final 42 points of the game, 
including 35 in the fourth quarter .... NC State rallies from 27 down to 
beat Terps ? Greensboro News & Record Pack trumps Terps, secures bowl 
eligibility N.C. State University Technician Online Observations from 
NCSU-Maryland News & Observer Pack Pride (subscription) all 27 news 
articles [] 

Meet TOB 2.0, Now With 20 Percent Fewer Losses In Regular Season Finales 
- BC Interruption 
<http://www.bcinterruption.com/2011/11/26/2588241/maryland-nc-state-tom- 
brien-boston-college> 
Meet TOB 2.0, Now With 20 Percent Fewer Losses In Regular Season Finales 
BC Interruption Coming off a huge 37-17 win over seventh-ranked Clemson 
and needing just one win in the regular season finale against a hapless 
Maryland program to become bowl eligible, NC State coach Tom O’Brien and 
the Wolfpack were down 41-14 early in the second ... and more [] 

ACC Grades - Week 13 - FS South 
<http ://www.f o xsportssouth.com! l l /27 / l l/ A C C-Grades---W eek-13 /landing acc 
.html?blockID=613406&feedID=7628> 
Boston.com ACC Grades - Week 13 FS South Grade: B. NC State - For about 
42 football minutes, it appeared the Wolfpack would once again fall to 
its nemesis Maryland with something on the line. The Pack trailed 41-14, 
and it also appeared that Tom O’Brien’s tenure was about to end .... 
College Football Power Rankings: ACC AthlonSports.com ACC Winners and 
Losers: Week 13 CBSSports.com (blog) all 735 news articles [] 

BCS breaks, Bama and cool programs top the BMOC’s countdown 
<http://espn.go.com/college-football/story/ /id/7292964/bcs-breaks-bama- 
cool-programs-top-bmoc-countdown> 
Tom O’Brien, North Carolina State Let’s see: NC State was trailing 
Maryland 34-14 at halftime and 41-14 late in the third quarter. Then it 
scored six consecutive touchdowns to cap one of the great comebacks 
anywhere. 

Sully’s Court: Five rising has to include Harvard 
<~:iiwww.boston.com/sports/coHcfiesiextrasicoHe 
Not an offense which was held to minus two yards in the second half of 
the game. And not a North Carolina State team -- led by former BC coach 
Tom O’Brien -- that was coming offa 13-0 shut out against North 
Carolina. 

Spaziani, Frank 



Spaziani, BC may be on to something - Boston.com 
<http://articles.boston.com!2011-11-27/sports/30447843 1 positive-note-f 
rank-spaziani-luke-kuechly> 
Soaring to Glory Spaziani, BC may be on to something Boston.com Boston 
College coach Frank Spaziani will hold a staff meeting tomorrow. He will 
review a season that ended the way the Eagles wanted - with a 24-17 win 
at Miami on Friday - but also included eight losses and no bowl bid .... 
ff Kuechly Returns, Would This Soften The Blow Of Spaz 2012? BC 
Interruption The fall, and rise, of the Eagles MetroWest Daily News 
Gene’s Eagle optimism Boston Herald Soaring to Glory all 16 news 
articles [] 

ACC Grades - Week 13 - FS South 
<http ://www.f o xsportssouth.com! l l /27 / l l/ A C C-Grades---W eek-13 /landing acc 
.html?blockID=613406&feedID=7628> 
ACC Grades -Week 13 FS South Boston College -Frank Spaziani didn’t 
lose his team, as it closed the season playing its best football, which 
included a 24-17 win at Miami last Friday. BC forced four turnovers and 
had enough balance on offense to get the job done .... and more [] 

BC football team has a glossy finish - The Boston Globe 
<http://www.bostonglobe.com/sports/2011/11/26/football-team-has-glossy-f 
inish/sj H9deqD JCR6hziFAxcrFP/story. html> 
The Boston Globe BC football team has a glossy finish The Boston Globe 
The game had been over for almost an hour, and Frank Spaziani was one of 
the last people to leave the Boston College locker room at Sun Life 
Stadium. All season long, the BC coach had talked about "what ifs" and 
"if onlys .... 

ACC’s lunchtime links 
id/33320iaccsohmchtimeolinks-530> 

By Heather Dinich Can’t believe the regular season is over... Boston 
College AD Gene DeFilippo says Frank Spaziani will continue to be head 
coach. Maryland coach Randy Edsall isn’t going anywhere, either, so how 
does he pick up the pieces ? Malmy Navarro of the Miami Herald had a 
good analysis of the Canes under A1 Golden. 

Video: Good move for Boston College 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/33373/video-good-move-for-boston- 
college> 
Heather Dinich says retaining Frank Spaziani was the right move for BC, 
despite a disappointing season. 

Boston College tops Miami 24-17. 
<ht~]?:iiwww.n~foxorIando.comid~or~s/FBCBostonoCollegeMiiami 76945863> 
MIAMI (AP) - Boston College coach Frank Spaziani took two steps down the 
sideline, then realized he couldn’t keep up with Luke Kuechly. 

Withers, Everett 

Heels honor Withers with game ball - Durham Herald Sun 
<http://www.heraldstm.com/view/full_story/16570097/article-Heels-honor-W 
ithers-with-game-ball?instance=most_recommended> 
The Independent Weekly Heels honor Withers with game ball Durham Herald 



Sun Everett Withers became the Tar Heels’ interim head coach just eight 
days before preseason drills began, taking over on the afternoon that 
Butch Davis was fired in the wake of the NCAA investigation that 
tarnished the school’s image .... North Carolina Football faces Duke on 
"Senior Day" isportsweb.com all 227 news articles [] 

CFT: UCLA fires Neuheisel as coach - NBCSports.com 
<http://collegefootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2011/11/28/neuheisel-officiall 
y-out-after-pac- 12 -title -game/related/> 
CFT: UCLA fires Neuheisel as coach NBCSports.com Since the beginning of 
the 2011 season, exactly 15- 16 if you count North Carolina and 
soon-to-be-former interim head coach Everett Withers - football programs 
have made changes at head coach. And you know how we knew that? We 
clicked HERE, of course, and more [] 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

NACDA <nacda@neulionnetwork.com> 

Tuesday, November 29, 2011 9:37 PM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Reminder - Free Webinar TOMORROW: HI) Video Production on Campus 

TEXT.htm 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Deborah Crowder <dacrowde@email.unc.edu> 

Friday, September 29, 2006 10:14 AM 

african-and-afro-american-studies-faculty <african-and-afro-american-studies- 
faculty@listserv.unc.edu> 

[african-and-afro-american-studies-faculty] UNC Health and Human Rights Series: 
Love, Labor, Loss - Documentary on Obstetric fistula a Silent Epidemic] 

UNC Health and Human Rights Series_ Love, Labor, Loss - Documnetar .... eml (227 
KB).msg 

--- You are currently subscribed to african-and-afro-american-studies-faculty as: smutima@email.unc.edu. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Deborah Crowder <dacrowde@email.unc.edu> 

Monday, October 2, 2006 10:50 AM 

african-and-afro-american-smdies-faculty <african-and-afro-american-smdies- 
faculty@listserv.unc.edu> 

[african-and-afro-american-studies-faculty] [Fwd: Oil and Beauty in Salvador, Bahia, a 
workshop: Friday Oct 6 and Saturday Oct 7, 2006] 

Oil and Beauty in Salvador, Bahia, a workshop_ Friday Oct 6 and Satur .... eml (190 
KB).msg 

--- You are currently subscribed to african-and-afro-american-studies-faculty as: smutima@email.unc.edu. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Kia Lilly Caldwell <klcaldwe@email.unc.edu~ 

Monday, October 2, 2006 ! :40 PM 

a~iJcan- and- a~i~- an~erican- studies- thculty <aliJcan- and- afar- american- studies- faculty@listaerv.unc.edu> 

[aliJ can- and- afa~ - american - st udies- faculty] Talk on Race and Slave~ in Cuba 

Upcoming TaJk.eml (2.75 KB).msg 

--- You are currently subscribed to african-and-afro-american-studies-faculty as: smutima@email.unc.edu. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Deborah Crowder <dacrowde@email.unc.edu> 

Monday, October 2, 2006 3:18 PM 

african-and-afro-american-smdies-faculty <african-and-afro-american-smdies- 
faculty@listserv.unc.edu> 

[african-and-afro-american-smdies-faculty] [Fwd: Stone Center - African Diaspora 
Lecture Tomorrow] 
Stone Center - African Diaspora Lecture Tomorrow.eml (3.32 KB).msg 

--- You are currently subscribed to african-and-afro-american-studies-faculty as: smutima@email.unc.edu. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Deborah Crowder <dacrowde@email.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, October 3, 2006 10:15 AM 

african-and-afro-american-smdies-faculty <african-and-afro-american-smdies- 
faculty@listserv.unc.edu> 

[african-and-afro-american-smdies-faculty] [Fwd: [Fwd: Invitation from English and 
Comp Lit]] 

[Fwd_ Invitation from English and Comp Lit].eml (4.31 KB).msg 

--- You are currently subscribed to african-and-afro-american-studies-faculty as: smutima@email.unc.edu. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Deborah Crowder <dacrowde@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, October 4, 2006 1:49 PM 

african-and-afro-american-smdies-faculty <african-and-afro-american-smdies- 
faculty@listserv.unc.edu> 

[african-and-afro-american-studies-faculty] [Fwd: FW: global south conference rfp] 

FW_ global south conference rfp.eml (419 KB).msg 

--- You are currently subscribed to african-and-afro-american-studies-faculty as: smutima@email.unc.edu. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Deborah Crowder <dacrowde@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, October 5, 2006 9:43 AM 

african-and-afro-american-studies-faculty <african-and-afro-american-studies- 
faculty@listserv.unc.edu> 

[african-and-afro-american-studies-faculty] [Fwd: Announcement from UCIS] 

Announcement from UCIS.eml (11.5 KB).msg 

--- You are currently subscribed to african-and-afro-american-studies-faculty as: smutima@email.unc.edu. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Deborah Crowder <dacrowde@email.unc.edu> 

Thursday, October 5, 2006 2:44 PM 

african-and-afro-american-smdies-faculty <african-and-afro-american-smdies- 
faculty@listserv.unc.edu> 

[african-and-afro-american-smdies-faculty] [Fwd: Lilian R Furst Forum Reminder] 

Lilian R Furst Forum Reminder.eml (3.11 KB).msg 

--- You are currently subscribed to african-and-afro-american-studies-faculty as: smutima@email.unc.edu. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Geraldine Taylor <gtaylor@email.unc.edu> 

Friday, October 6, 2006 12:04 PM 

african-and-afro-american-studies-faculty <african-and-afro-american-studies- 
faculty@listserv.unc, edu> 

Jay Smith <j aysmith@email.unc, edu>; Stephanie Medwid <smedwid@email.unc. edu>; 
adassist@listserv.unc, edu; rgreenwa@email.unc, edu 

[african-and-afro-american-studies-faculty] [all-college-faculty] Cluster Program Proposals-- 
Memo from Jay Smith 

Cluster Program Proposals 2006.doc; gtaylor.vcf 

NOTE: The memo below is also attached to this message on letterhead 
stationery. 

To: Faculty in the College of A&S and the Professional Schools 
From: Jay Smith, Associate Dean for Undergraduate Curricula, College of A&S 
Date: October 5, 2006 
RE: Cluster Program proposals 

The Office of Undergraduate Curricula is once again accepting proposals 
for interdisciplinary cluster programs to be offered within the new 
General Education curriculum. Please review the guidelines laid out for 
faculty organizers of clustersdetailing how many courses, from how many 
departments/schools etc.at the following link: 
~:/iwww, unc,edcJd%~ts/uc/O6ck~ster,html 

A cluster-building workshop will be held during the morning of Tuesday, 
October 17 in Graham Memorial 039; more details to follow. 

The Office intends to award course development money and logistical 
support on a case by case basis. Grants to develop new courses will 
ordinarily be in the sum of $3000. Grants for course revision will be 
offered in $100 increments up to a maximum of $1500. Faculty who act 
as lead organizers of a course cluster may also be eligible for an 
honorarium of $500. 

Preliminary clusters program proposals are to be reviewed by the Office 
of Undergraduate Curricula; completed proposals will ultimately be 
reviewed by the Administrative Boards of the General College and the 
College of Arts and Sciences. 

To apply for course development and/or other assistance for an incipient 
cluster, the faculty concerned should submit to the Undergraduate 
Curricula office via e-mail a brief (1-2 paragraphs) description of the 
proposed cluster, some suggestion of the courses (and College Divisions 
or Professional Schools) that would be involved in the cluster, and a 
time-frame for submitting the completed cluster proposal for formal 
approval by the Administrative Boards. For proposals that would be 
submitted in final form to the Ad Boards in the spring semester of 2007, 
course development assistance is available immediately (please apply by 
November 17.) For proposals that would be finalized and submitted to 
the Boards in the fall of 2007, grants will be disbursed over the summer 
and applications can therefore be processed throughout the spring term. 

Preliminary proposals/applications for course development grants should 
be submitted to Stephanie Medwid (smedwid@email.unc.edu) Queries may 
also be directed to the Associate Dean at jaysmith@email.unc.edu. 

--- You are currently subscribed to all-college-faculty as: african-and-afro-american-studies-faculty@listserv.unc.edu. 

--- You are currently subscribed to african-and-afro-american-studies-faculty as: smutima@email.unc.edu. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Kia Lilly Caldwell <klc~ldwe@email.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, October 10, 2006 11:48 AM 

a~iJcan- and- a~?o- aJnericaJ~- studies- thculty <aliJca~- and- afar- american- studies- faculty@listserv.unc.edu> 

[aliJca~-and-afa~-american-studies-faculty] [Fwd: Afro-Latin/Afro-Caribbean Issues Working Group meeting (Oct. 11 th)] 

Afro-Latin Afro-Caribbeau Issues Working Group meeting (Oct. 1 lth).eml (3.25 KB).msg 

--- You are currently subscribed to african-and-afro-american-studies-faculty as: smutima@email.unc.edu. 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Faculty.Govemance@email.unc.edu 

Sunday, October 22, 2006 10:59 PM 

General Faculty <generalfaculty@listserv.unc.edtr~ 

[genera]l?aculty] Millenium Village Project 

Millenium Village Project.doc 

Dear Colleagues, 
I am sending you a letter by a UNC student representing a group 
dedicated to helping alleviate poverty and disease in Africa. The letter 
speaks for itself, and I urge you to read it. The Mallennium Village 
Project is an innovative approach to poverty’ alleviation and disease 
control that is supported by all the members of the United Nations and 
is directed by Dr. Jeffrey Sachs of Columbia University-. Dr Sachs will 
be introduced at 10:30 am in Memorial Hall on Friday, November 10, by 
President Johnnetta Cole of Bennett College, and then he will speak at 
11 am at Memorial Hall I urge all those who do not have a conflicting 
teaching commitment to attend this important event 

Joe Templeton 
Chair of the Facul~ 

--- You are currently subscribed to general:faculty as: smutima@email.unc edu 
To unsubscribe click here: http://lists unc.edu/u?id 7446747D&n T&I ~eneralfaculW&o 13171824 or send a blank email to leave-13171824-7446747D@listserv.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

<news@preptracker. com> 

Wednesday, November 30, 2011 8:11 AM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Daily Recruiting News 

TEXT.htm 

< tmcker.atiba.com/adminite 
< ~racker. a{iba.comiadmir~itemp~ate sip~-header-p~2.~> 

Search Tip: Can’t find a name? Try using ctrl - F on your keyboard. 

Beamer, Frank 

Two and out for college coaches called ’disturbing’ 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/story/2011-11-29/coache 
s-firing-two-seasons/51482586/1 ?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm m 
edium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeFootball-TopStories+(Spo 
rts+-+College+Football+-+Top+Stories)> 
Teaff points out that successful coaches such as Missouri’s Gary Pinkel 
and Virginia Tech’s Frank Beamer needed some time to get their programs 
off the ground, but patience paid off. 

Sports Briefs 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2011/nov/29/sports-briefs-881857448 
/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+Sports-TheWas 
hingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Washington+Times)> 
London had 31 votes to win the top coaching award, with Virginia Tech’s 
Frank Beamer receiving 12 votes and Clemson’s Dabo Swinney receiving 
tWO. 

Virginia Tech’s Blake DeChristopher is more than just ’The Beard’ 
<hltp ://www.idaho statesman.corn/2011 / 11/29/1898203/virginia-techs-blake -d 
echristopher.html?utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(IdahoStatesman.com+Boise+State+Football 
)> 
Experience means a lot," Tech coach Frank Beamer said. "He’s always had 
toughness. 

Edsall, Randy 

HELLER: Terps’ once-great track program on last legs 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2011/nov/29/heller-terps-once-great 
-track-program-on-last-legs/?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm c 
ampaign=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+W 
ashington+Times)> 
When football profits drop, in particular, every other athletic activity 
suffers. And considering this fall’s ghastly 2-10 gridiron misadventure 
under first-year coach Randy Edsall, the athletic financial picture at 
Maryland could get worse before it gets better. 

Fisher, Jimbo 



Florida State Seminoles Defeat Florida Gators in Rivalry Game: A Fan’s 
Reaction <~:iirivals.vahoo. colr~/i~caa!footbaH!news? sh~ cn- 10537011 > 
As a lifelong Florida State fan, I remember the days when winning the 
Florida championship (by beating the Gators and Miami Hurricanes) meant 
a trip to the national title game. These days, it barely means a Top 25 
ranking. The Seminoles ( 8-4, 5-3 ACC ) won the mythical Florida... 

Football, ACC 

ACC Night of Legends Event Presented by the Bell Bowl - Atlantic Coast 
Conference 
<http:tiwww.theacc.con~/spor’~slm-footbl!spec-rcl/112911 aac.hti~0> 
The gala will embody the true spirit of ACC Football and will offer 
attendees the opportunity to meet some of the biggest names in college 
football. A reception begins at 6 p.m. and dinner begins at 7 p.m. and 
guests will be invited in to have a seat... 

David Wilson, Luke Kuechly unanimous All-ACC picks - NBC Sports 
<http://collegefootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2011/11/28/david-wilson-luke-k 
uechly-unanimous-all-acc-picks/> 
The Atlantic Coast Conference released its All-ACC Football teams 
Monday, and nine Tigers and eight HoMes made either the first or second 
teams. Division champions Virginia Tech and Clemson meet Saturday in the 
Dr Pepper ACC Football ... 

Golden, A1 

Miami coach A1 Golden: ’6-6 not good enough for me’ 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/hurricanes/fl-miami-seaso 
n-wrapup- 1130-20111129,0,801179.story> 
CORAL GABLES- When Miami coach A1 Golden had finished addressing the 
players in the locker room after Friday’s 24-17 loss to Boston College 
to end the season, safety JoJoNicolas asked if he could tall to the 
team. 

John Smallwood: Bradley might be best pick to coach PSU 
<h~t==p Jiwww,plfilB~,com~phiHyispor~si2011 l ~ 30_John_Sma~wood_.h~ml> 
A1 Golden, a solid coach who played at Penn State from 1987 to ’91, 
signed an extension with the University of Miami knowing that the 
Hurricanes are likely to be banged hard once the current NCAA 
investigation is done. 

London, Mike 

Mike London named ACC coach of the year - Washington Post (blog) 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/cavaliers-j ournal!post/mike-london- 
named-acc-coach-of-the-year/2011/11/29/gIQAA0j 88N blog.html> 
The Virginian-Pilot Mike London named ACC coach of the year Washington 
Post (blog) On the heels of a regular season in which he helped 
transform a bottom-dwelling Virginia football program into a conference 
title contender, Mike London was named the ACC’s coach of the year 
Tuesday. London, in his second year at the ... Mike London right choice 
for ACC COY ESPN (blog) Virginia Tech’s Frank Beamer finishes second to 



UVa’s Mike London in ACC Coach... The Virginian-Pilot Sammy Watkins 
named ACC rookie of year; Mike London top coach Boston Herald Daily 
Press (blog) - Streaking The Lawn (blog) - Richmond Times Dispatch all 
1,058 news articles [] 

UVA’s Mike London Tabbed ACC Coach of the Year - WDBJ7.com 
<http://www.wdbj 7.com!sports/wdbj 7-uvas-london-tabbed-acc-coach-of-the-y 
ear-20111129,0,1655527.story> 
UVA’s Mike London Tabbed ACC Coach of the Year WDBJ7.com From a record 
of 4 and 8 last season to 8 and 4 this year, it was quite a turnaround 
for the Virginia Cavaliers, and that was enough to earn Mike London ACC 
Coach of the Year honors as announced by the conference Tuesday .... 

United acquire Russell from Real Salt Lake for draft pick - Washington 
Times 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2011/nov/29/sports-briefs-881857448 
/> 
Washington Times United acquire Russell from Real Salt Lake for draft 
pick Washington Times s London named ACC’s coach of the year GREENSBORO, 
NC I Virginia’s Mike London is the ACC coach of the year, and Clemson 
receiver Sammy Watkins was named the conference’s offensive and overall 
rookie of the year. Wake Forest cornerback Merrill Noel was ... and more 
[] 

U.Va. picks up key early-season victory against Michigan - Richmond 
Times Dispatch 
<http://www2.timesdispatch.com/sports/college-sports/2011/nov/29/uva-pic 
ks-key-early-season-victory-against-michiga-ar- 1502320/> 
U.Va. picks up key early-season victory against Michigan Richmond Times 
Dispatch Tuesday night’s game also featured a pair of celebrity 
appearances at JPJ, as football coach Mike London got a standing ovation 
during the first timeout, and basketball great Ralph Sampson was 
acknowledged at halftime for his selection into the College ... and more 
[] 

Sports Briefs 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2011/nov/29/sports-briefs-881857448 
/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+Sports-TheWas 
hingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Washington+Times)> 
Virginia’s Mike London is the ACC coach of the year, and Clemson 
receiver Sammy Watkins was named the conference’s offensive and overall 
rookie of the year. Wake Forest cornerback Merrill Noel was named 
defensive rookie of the year. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

NACDA <nacda@neulionnetwork.com> 

Wednesday, November 30, 2011 1:54 PM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

NACDA Daily Review 

TEXT.htm 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

<news@preptracker. com> 

Wednesday, November 30, 2011 6:12 PM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Daily Recruiting News 

TEXT.htm 

< tmcker.atiba.com/adminite 
< ~racker. a{iba.comiadmir~itemplate sip~-header-pt2.~> 

Search Tip: Can’t find a name? Try using ctrl - F on your keyboard. 

Beamer, Frank 

Two and out for college coaches called ’disturbing’ 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/story/2011-11-29/coache 
s-firing-two-seasons/51482586/1 ?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm m 
edium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeFootball-TopStories+(Spo 
rts+-+College+Football+-+Top+Stories)> 
Teaff points out that successful coaches such as Missouri’s Gary Pinkel 
and Virginia Tech’s Frank Beamer needed some time to get their programs 
off the ground, but patience paid off. 

Sports Briefs 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2011/nov/29/sports-briefs-881857448 
/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+Sports-TheWas 
hingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Washington+Times)> 
London had 31 votes to win the top coaching award, with Virginia Tech’s 
Frank Beamer receiving 12 votes and Clemson’s Dabo Swinney receiving 
two. 

Virginia Tech’s Blake DeChristopher is more than just ’The Beard’ 
<http ://www.idaho statesman.corn/2011 / 11/29/1898203/virginia-techs-blake -d 
echristopher.html?utm source=feedburner&ntm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(IdahoStatesman.com+Boise+State+Football 
)> 
Experience means a lot," Tech coach Frank Beamer said. "He’s always had 
toughness. 

Virginia Tech’s Frank Beamer finishes second to UVa’s Mike London in ACC 
Coach of the Year voting - Roanoke Times 
<http://blogs.roanoke.com!andybittervirginiatechfootball/2011/11/29/fran 

k-beamer-finishes-second-to-uvas-mike-london-in-acc-coach-of-the-year-vo 

ting/> 
Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer was mildly upset that a few of his 
players didn’t get recognition on the All-ACC teams on Monday. He was 

the one who just missed out Tuesday. Virginia’s Mike London was named 

ACC Coach of the Year, finishing... 

ACC Championship - Clemson vs. Virginia Tech - Scout.com 
<~:Ilct~. scout, coml2I l 13413 S. htr~l> 
Virginia Tech is the program you can set your watch to, consistent, 
reliable and extraordinarily accountable. The current edition is a prime 
example of a Frank Beamer-coached production. Despite being littered 
with sophomore starters on both sides of the ... 

Conference, ACC 



Scoreboard: 11-29 
<http://www.toledoblade.com!Scoreboard/2011/11/29/Scoreboard-11-29-2.htm 
1> 
Toledoblade.com- Found Nov. 28, 2011 December 19, 2011. CULVER LINE 
NCAA Football Thursday ... SEC Conference At Atlanta Championship LSU 10 
13 Georgia ACC Conference At Charlotte, N.C High School Football 
Playoffs - Salemnews Explore All 

Book Examines ACC’s Colorful, Controversial First 20 Years 
<http://www.thepilot.com!news/201 l/nov/30foook-examines-accs-colorful-co 
ntroversial-first/> 
Southern Pines Pilot - Found 9 hours ago ACC. Their reasons had more to 
do with the conference’s academic standards for football recruits than 
McGuire’s various feuds with conference... 

James Day on college football: Roadrunner proves too much for... 
<http://community.statesmanjournal.com/blogs/collegesports/2011/11/29/ja 
mes-day-on-college-football-roadrunner-proves-too-much-for-coyote-again- 
and-some-odds-and-ends> 
Statesman Journal - Found Nov. 29, 2011 Looking ahead: It’s a great week 
with conference title games in the SEC, Big Ten, ACC, Conference USA, 
the Pac-12 plus the Oklahoma-Oklahoma... 

Edsall, Randy 

Big East lunchtime links 
<http://espn.go.com/blogfoigeast/post/ /id/27185foig-east-lunchtime-link 
s-581> 
Thursday night will be a beautiful night for football. Will Butch Jones 
leave Cincinnati ? What has happened to former UConn coach Randy Edsall 
at Maryland ? Pat Forde says Louisville coach Charlie Strong should be 
Big East coach of the year. Pitt defensive tackle Chas Alecxih didn’t 
mince words when asked about former coach Mike Haywood. 

What A Read: Jeff Jacobs Column On Randy Edsall "Fiasco" At UM 
<http:/fologs.courant.com/uconn football!2011/11/what-a-read-jeff-j acobs 
-column.html> 
Hartford Courant - Found 9 hours ago Here’s Jake’sTake on former UConn 
coach Randy Edsall and his situation at Maryland. DC 

The Randy Edsall Fiasco At Maryland 

<http://www.courant.com/sports/college/hc-jacobs-edsall-cohimn- 1130-2011 

1130,0,2427044. column> 
Hartford Courant - Found 13 hours ago Maryland’s athletic director in 
September 2010, and there’s no way Hathaway would have hired Randy 

Edsall as his football coach. If Edsall, a... 

HELLER: Terps’ once-great track program on last legs 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2011/nov/29/heller-terps-once-great 
-track-program-on-last-legs/?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm c 
ampaign=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+W 
ashington+Times)> 
When football profits drop, in particular, every other athletic activity 
suffers. And considering this fall’s ghastly 2-10 gridiron misadventure 
under first-year coach Randy Edsall, the athletic financial picture at 
Maryland could get worse before it gets better. 

THE CURIOUS INDEX, 11/30/2011 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2011/11/30/2600104/the-curious- 
index- 11-30-201 l?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed 



:+edsbs/rss2+(EDSB S)> 
Randy Edsall denies going anywhere but Maryland for the next year, and 
Maryland fans refill their shot glasses full of drain cleaner. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Florida State shut out of more ACC awards 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-florida-stat 
e-football-news- 1201-20111130,0,6087500. story> 
Franklin "Craig" Coogler, the brother of Candi Fisher, coach Jimbo 
Fisher’s wife, was killed in an accident. He was a month shy of his 38 
t h birthday. 

Florida State Seminoles Defeat Florida Gators in Rivalry Game: A Fan’s 
Reaction <~:/irivals.vahoo. col~incaaifootbaH/news? sh~: cn- 10537011 > 
As a lifelong Florida State fan, I remember the days when winning the 
Florida championship (by beating the Gators and Miami Hurricanes) meant 
a trip to the national title game. These days, it barely means a Top 25 
ranking. The Seminoles ( 8-4, 5-3 ACC ) won the mythical Florida... 

Meyer return may not affect FSU much 
<http://floridastate.scout.com/a.z?s= 16&p=9&c=2&cid= 113420 l&nid=5760758& 
tim=l> 
He will keep most top prospects in Ohio at home each year, so he will be 
able to target specific prospects in the Sunshine State. Meyer not 
targeting as many Florida prospects will only help Jimbo Fisher and FSU 
in their home state. I do expect Meyer to have some early success in 
Florida, though, after what he did at UF when coaching there. 

Football, ACC 

ACC Night of Legends Event Presented by the Belk Bowl - Atlantic Coast 
Conference 
<~:iiwww.tbeacc.com/sportsim-footblispec-reli11291 laac.htrrfl> 
The gala will embody the true spirit of ACC Football and will offer 
attendees the opportunity to meet some of the biggest names in college 
football. A reception begins at 6 p.m. and dinner begins at 7 p.m. and 
guests will be invited in to have a seat... 

David Wilson, Luke Kuechly unanimous All-ACC picks - NBC Sports 
<http://collegefootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2011/11/28/david-wilson-luke-k 
uechly-unanimous-all-acc-picks/> 
The Atlantic Coast Conference released its All-ACC Football teams 
Monday, and nine Tigers and eight Hokies made either the first or second 
teams. Division champions Virginia Tech and Clemson meet Saturday in the 
Dr Pepper ACC Football ... 

Golden, A1 

Miami coach A1 Golden: ’6-6 not good enough for me’ 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/hurricanes/fl-miami-seaso 
n-wrapup- 1130-20111129,0,801179.story> 
CORAL GABLES- When Miami coach A1 Golden had finished addressing the 
players in the locker room after Friday’s 24-17 loss to Boston College 
to end the season, safety JoJoNicolas asked if he could talk to the 
team. 

John Smallwood: Bradley might be best pick to coach PSU 
< > 



A1 Golden, a solid coach who played at Penn State from 1987 to ’91, 
signed an extension with the University of Miami knowing that the 
Hurricanes are likely to be banged hard once the current NCAA 
investigation is done. 

Bradley might be best pick to coach PSU 
<http ://www.philly. com!philly/sports/colleges/20111130_John_Smallwood_.h 

tml> 

A1 Golden, a solid coach who played at Penn State from 1987 to ’91, 

signed an extension with the University of Miami knowing that the 
Hurricanes are likely to be banged hard once the current NCAA 

investigation is done. 

Top offensive line prospect commits to Golden, Miami 
<http://www.sun-sentinel.com!sports/highschool!football!broward/fl-isido 
ra-commit-um- 1130-20111129,0,3317681.story> 
South Florida Sun-Sentinel - Found 15 hours ago Cypress Bay’s Danny 
Isidora 0 Cypress Bay offensive lineman Daniel Isidora committed to 
coach A1 Golden and the University of Miami Tuesday. 

Grobe, Jim 

Wake’s Noel celebrates ACC defensive honor - High Point Enterprise 
<http://www.hpe.com!view/full_story/16597219/article-Wake-s-Noel-celebra 
tes-ACC-defensive-honor?instance=homesports> 
Smith went on to a pretty good career at Wake Forest from 2005-08, 
becoming the ACC’s all-time leader in interceptions with 21 - a mark 
that still stands. Noel followed Smith to Wake and impressed coach Jim 
Grobe enough to start as a true freshman... 

Johnson, Paul 

Local grads shine as Yellow Jackets - Dunwoody Crier 
<http://www.thecrier.net/sports/article_5154ceea-la9e-1 lel-95b2-001cc4c0 
3286.html> 
Local grads shine as Yellow Jackets Dunwoody Crier Besides being a 
really good football player and a model student-athlete, he has tons of 
character and tons of it," said Georgia Tech head football coach Paul 
Johnson. "He is going to be very successful in whatever he decides to 
do .... and more [] 

London, Mike 

Mike London named ACC coach of the year - Washington Post (blog) 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/cavaliers-j ournal!post/mike-london- 
named-acc-coach-of-the-year/2011/11/29/gIQAA0j 88N blog.html> 
The Virginian-Pilot Mike London named ACC coach of the year Washington 
Post (blog) On the heels of a regular season in which he helped 
transform a bottom-dwelling Virginia football program into a conference 
title contender, Mike London was named the ACC’s coach of the year 
Tuesday. London, in his second year at the ... Mike London right choice 
for ACC COY ESPN (blog) Virginia Tech’s Frank Beamer finishes second to 
UVa’s Mike London in ACC Coach... The Virginian-Pilot Sammy Watkins 
named ACC rookie of year; Mike London top coach Boston Herald Daily 
Press (blog) - Streaking The Lawn (blog) - Richmond Times Dispatch all 
1,058 news articles [] 

UVA’s Mike London Tabbed ACC Coach of the Year - WDBJ7.com 
<http://www.wdbi7.com!sports/wdbi7-uvas-london-tabbed-acc-coach-of-the-y 



ear-20111129,0,1655527, story> 
UVA’s Mike London Tabbed ACC Coach of the Year WDBJ7.com From a record 
of 4 and 8 last season to 8 and 4 this year, it was quite a turnaround 
for the Virginia Cavaliers, and that was enough to earn Mike London ACC 
Coach of the Year honors as announced by the conference Tuesday .... 

United acquire Russell from Real Salt Lake for draft pick - Washington 
Times 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2011/nov/29/sports-briefs-881857448 
/> 
Washington Times United acquire Russell from Real Salt Lake for draft 
pick Washington Times s London named ACC’s coach of the year GREENSBORO, 
NC I Virginia’s Mike London is the ACC coach of the year, and Clemson 
receiver Sammy Watkins was named the conference’s offensive and overall 
rookie of the year. Wake Forest cornerback Merrill Noel was ... and more 
[] 

U.Va. picks up key early-season victory against Michigan - Richmond 
Times Dispatch 
<http://www2.timesdispatch.com/sports/college-sports/2011/nov/29/uva-pic 
ks-key-early-season-victory-against-michiga-ar- 1502320/> 
U.Va. picks up key early-season victory against Michigan Richmond Times 
Dispatch Tuesday night’s game also featured a pair of celebrity 
appearances at JPJ, as football coach Mike London got a standing ovation 
during the first timeout, and basketball great Ralph Sampson was 
acknowledged at halftime for his selection into the College ... and more 
[] 

Sports Briefs 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2011/nov/29/sports-briefs-881857448 
/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+Sports-TheWas 
hingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Washington+Times)> 
Virginia’s Mike London is the ACC coach of the year, and Clemson 
receiver Sammy Watkins was named the conference’s offensive and overall 
rookie of the year. Wake Forest cornerback Merrill Noel was named 
defensive rookie of the year. 

Noles News 11.30.11 
<~ :iiwww Aomaha~.knation.comi2011 / 11/30/2600106/holes°news- 11 o30 ° 11 > 
In just two short years, Virginia’s Mike London has earned the ACC Coach 
of the Year. He’s building a program. 

O’Brien, Tom 

NC State has momentum heading into bowl - ESPN (blog) 

<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/54544/nc-state-has-momentum 
-heading-into-bowl> 
NC State has momentum heading into bowl ESPN (blog) Their bowl hopes 

seemed to be over at that point, with Clemson looming on the schedule, 

but NC State stunned everyone with a 37-13 win. Once again, NC State has 
made a turnaround in the second half of the season under coach Tom 
O’Brien, and a lot of it ... Wolfpack roars into bowl with comeback FS 

Carolinas all 5 news articles [] 

Former Wolfpack player barred - News & Observer 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2011/11/30/1679663/former-wolfpack-player-b 
arred.html> 
News & Observer Former Wolfpack player barred News & Observer Through a 
school spokesperson, both football coach Tom O’Brien and first-year 
basketball coach Mark Gottfried referred all questions to Yow. In an 
email to the News & Observer, Yow wrote: "The compliance staff in 
athletics worked with the NCAA staff to ... and more [] 



Spaziani, Frank 

Tone Deaf Athletic Director Sending Bad Message To Boston College Fans - 
SB Nation 
<http ://bo ston. sbnation, com/bo ston-college-eagles/2011 / 11/29/2595384/bos 
ton-college-football-gene-defilippo-frank-spaziani-acc-news> 
Rather than take all that into consideration, Boston College Athletic 
Director Gene DeFilippo ... retain certain staff members that DeFilippo 
was close with, namely Frank Spaziani as defensive coordinator (2006), 
Ryan Day as wide receivers ... 
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Beamer, Frank 

Two and out for college coaches called ’disturbing’ 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/story/2011-11-29/coache 
s-firing-two-seasons/51482586/1 ?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm m 
edium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeFoorball-TopStories+(Spo 
rts+-+College+Foorball+-+Top+Stories)> 
Teaff points out that successful coaches such as Missouri’s Gary Pinkel 
and Virginia Tech’s Frank Beamer needed some time to get their programs 
off the ground, but patience paid off. 

Virginia Tech’s Blake DeChristopher is more than just ’The Beard’ 
<http ://www.idaho statesman.corn/2011 / 11/29/1898203/virginia-techs-blake -d 
echristopher.html?utm source=feedburner&ntm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+IdahostatesmancomB SUFoorball+(IdahoStatesman.com+Boise+State+Foorball 
)> 
Experience means a lot," Tech coach Frank Beamer said. "He’s always had 
toughness. 

Sports Briefs 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2011/nov/29/sports-briefs-881857448 
/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+Sports-TheWas 
hingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Washington+Times)> 
London had 31 votes to win the top coaching award, with Virginia Tech’s 
Frank Beamer receiving 12 votes and Clemson’s Dabo Swinney receiving 
two. 

Virginia Tech’s Frank Beamer finishes second to UVa’s Mike London in ACC 
Coach of the Year voting - Roanoke Times 
<http://blogs.roanoke.com!andybittervirginiatechfootball/2011/11/29/fran 

k-beamer-finishes-second-to-uvas-mike-london-in-acc-coach-of-the-year-vo 

ting/> 
Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer was mildly upset that a few of his 
players didn’t get recognition on the All-ACC teams on Monday. He was 

the one who just missed out Tuesday. Virginia’s Mike London was named 

ACC Coach of the Year, finishing... 

ACC Championship - Clemson vs. Virginia Tech - Scout.com 
<~:Ilct~. scout, coml2I l 13413 S. htr~l> 
Virginia Tech is the program you can set your watch to, consistent, 
reliable and extraordinarily accountable. The current edition is a prime 
example of a Frank Beamer-coached production. Despite being littered 
with sophomore starters on both sides of the ... 

Virginia Tech quarterback Thomas tough to tackle 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/11/30/1899710/virginia-tech-quarterb 
ack-thomas.html?utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed: 



+IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
His coach, Frank Beamer, said Thomas initially had reservations about 
giving up tight end to try quarterback at the college level. But he 

makes plays, both with his feet and his arm, and there’s a nastiness 

about the guy that both inspires and disarms teammates. 

Conference, ACC 

Scoreboard: 11-29 
<http://www.toledoblade.com!Scoreboard/2011/11/29/Scoreboard-11-29-2.htm 
1> 
Toledoblade.com- Found Nov. 28, 2011 December 19, 2011. CULVER LINE 
NCAA Football Thursday ... SEC Conference At Atlanta Championship LSU 10 
13 Georgia ACC Conference At Charlotte, N.C High School Football 
Playoffs - Salemnews Explore All 

Book Examines ACC’s Colorful, Controversial First 20 Years 
<http://www.thepilot.com!news/201 l/nov/30/book-examines-accs-colorful-co 
ntroversial-first/> 
Southern Pines Pilot - Found 9 hours ago ACC. Their reasons had more to 
do with the conference’s academic standards for football recruits than 
McGuire’s various feuds with conference... 

James Day on college football: Roadrunner proves too much for... 
<http://community.statesmanjournal.com/blogs/collegesports/2011/11/29/ja 
mes-day-on-college-football-roadrunner-proves-too-much-for-coyote-again- 
and-some-odds-and-ends> 
Statesman Journal - Found Nov. 29, 2011 Looking ahead: It’s a great week 
with conference title games in the SEC, Big Ten, ACC, Conference USA, 
the Pac-12 plus the Oklahoma-Oklahoma... 

Cutcliffe, David 

Schnellenberger is last of Bryant assistants who is still a ccollege 

head coach 
<hltp://www.fauowlaccess.com/articles/334/schnellenberger-is-last-of-bry 
ant-assistants-who-is-still-a-ccollege-head-coach.aspx> 

There are still three current college head coaches with connections to 

Bryant - Duke’s David Cutcliffe was a student assistant in the 1970s, 
South Alabama’s Joey Jones was a wide receiver on Bryant’s last team in 
1982 and Oregon State’s Mike Riley played for Alabama from 1971-74. 

Edsall, Randy 

HELLER: Terps’ once-great track program on last legs 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2011/nov/29/heller-terps-once-great 
-track-program-on-last-legs/?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm c 
ampaign=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+q=he+W 
ashington+Times)> 
When football profits drop, in particular, every other athletic activity 
suffers. And considering this fall’s ghastly 2-10 gridiron misadventure 
under first-year coach Randy Edsall, the athletic financial picture at 
Maryland could get worse before it gets better. 

What A Read: Jeff Jacobs Column On Randy Edsall "Fiasco" At UM 
<http://blogs.courant.com/uconn foorball!2011/11/what-a-read-jeff-j acobs 
-column.html> 
Hartford Courant - Found 9 hours ago Here’s Jake’sTake on former UConn 
coach Randy Edsall and his situation at Maryland. DC 



The Randy Edsall Fiasco At Maryland 
<http://www.courant.com/sports/college/hc-jacobs-edsall-column- 1130-2011 

1130,0,2427044. column> 
Hartford Courant - Found 13 hours ago Maryland’s athletic director in 

September 2010, and there’s no way Hathaway would have hired Randy 

Edsall as his football coach. If Edsall, a... 

THE CURIOUS INDEX, 11/30/2011 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2011/11/30/2600104/the-curious- 
index-ll-30-2011?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed 
:+edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)~ 
Randy Edsall denies going anywhere but Maryland for the next year, and 
Maryland fans refill their shot glasses full of drain cleaner. 

Big East lunchtime links 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/bigeast/post/ /id/27185/big-east-lunchtime-link 
s-581> 
Thursday night will be a beautiful night for football. Will Butch Jones 
leave Cincinnati ? What has happened to former UConn coach Randy Edsall 
at Maryland ? Pat Forde says Louisville coach Charlie Strong should be 
Big East coach of the year. Pitt defensive tackle Chas Alecxih didn’t 
mince words when asked about former coach Mike Haywood. 

Maryland RB D.J. Adams is granted release 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/201 l/nov/30/maryland-rb-dj-adams-is 
-granted-release/?ntm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Washington+T 
imes)> 
It was hardly a surprising decision for the redshirt sophomore, whose 
absence from the Terrapins’ tailback rotation for much of the season was 
one of the most puzzling facets of the team’s decline from 9-4 to 2-10 
under first-year coach Randy Edsall. 

DALY: Broncos buck the system with Tim Tebow 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/201 l/nov/30/daly-broncos-buck-the-s 
ystem-with-tim-tebow/?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&ntm campaign 
=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Washingt 
on+Times)> 
Let’s face it, too many coaches are too wedded to their systems. Heck, 
we’ve seen it in Washington with the Redskins’ Mike Shanahan and 
Maryland’s Randy Edsall. When Shanahan had Donovan McNabb last year, he 
didn’t spend very much time tailoring the offense to McNabb’s abilities. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Florida State Seminoles Defeat Florida Gators in Rivalry Game: A Fan’s 
Reaction <~:/!rivals.vahoo.com/ncaa/footballinews?slu&=vcn~105 3701 I > 
As a lifelong Florida State fan, I remember the days when winning the 
Florida championship (by beating the Gators and Miami Hurricanes) meant 
a trip to the national title game. These days, it barely means a Top 25 
ranking. The Seminoles ( 8-4, 5-3 ACC ) won the mythical Florida... 

Meyer return may not affect FSU much 
<http://floridastate.scout.com/a.z?s= 16&p=9&c=2&cid= 113420 l&nid=5760758& 
fhn=l> 
He will keep most top prospects in Ohio at home each year, so he will be 
able to target specific prospects in the Sunshine State. Meyer not 
targeting as many Florida prospects will only help Jimbo Fisher and FSU 
in their home state. I do expect Meyer to have some early success in 
Florida, though, after what he did at UF when coaching there. 

Florida State shut out of more ACC awards 



<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-florida-stat 

e-football-news- 1201-20111130,0,6087500. story> 
Franklin "Craig" Coogler, the brother of Candi Fisher, coach Jimbo 

Fisher’s wife, was killed in an accident. He was a month shy of his 38 

t h birthday. 

FSU’s Shawn Powell deserves recognition 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/33444/forget-ray-guy-award-fsus-p 
owell-is-an-all-american> 
I’d say Powell has had the most impact of any of the finalists. FSU 
coach Jimbo Fisher would tell you Powell is probably his team’s MVP. 

Karlos Williams may miss FSU’s bowl game with injury 

<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/os-karlos-williams-florida-state- 

injury- 1201-20111130,0,4411432. story?track=rss&utm_source=feedburner&utm 
_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+orlando sentinel/sports+(Orlando Sentinel. 

com+-+Top+Sports)> 
Noles freshman kick returner broke a wrist against Florida, out 6-8 

weeks, Jimbo Fis... 

Karlos Williams may miss FSU’s bowl game with injury - Orlando Sentinel 

<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/os-karlos-williams-florida-state- 

injury-1201-20111130,0,4411432.story> 
Karlos Williams may miss FSU’s bowl game with injury Orlando Sentinel 

True freshman Karlos Williams, the Seminoles’ second-leading kick 

returner "most likely won’t" be available to play, FSU coach Jimbo 

Fisher said Wednesday night during his weekly radio call-in show. The 
quick, shifty returner who also plays safety on... and more [] 

Inept FSU uses turnovers to beat Florida 21-7 - Washington Examiner 
<http://washingtonexaminer.com!sports/2011/11/inept-fsu-nses-turnovers-b 
eat-florida-21-7/1958426> 
Washington Examiner Inept FSU uses turnovers to beat Florida 21-7 

Washington Examiner AP Sports Writer Florida head coach Will Muschamp, 

right, greets Florida State head coach Jimbo Fisher, center, and son 
Trey Fisher before an NCAA college football game on Saturday, Nov. 26, 

2011, in Gainesville, Fla.(AP Photo/Phil Sandlin) GAINESVILLE ... and 
more [] 

Football, ACC 

ACC Night of Legends Event Presented by the Belk Bowl - Atlantic Coast 
Conference 
<http:/iwww.theacc.comispor~simofootbI!specorcl/11291 laacitml> 
The gala will embody the true spirit of ACC Football and will offer 
attendees the opportunity to meet some of the biggest names in college 
football. A reception begins at 6 p.m. and dinner begins at 7 p.m. and 
guests will be invited in to have a seat... 

David Wilson, Luke Kuechly unanimous All-ACC picks - NBC Sports 
<http://collegefootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2011/11/28/david-wilson-luke-k 
uechly-unanimous-all-acc-picks/> 
The Atlantic Coast Conference released its All-ACC Football teams 
Monday, and nine Tigers and eight Hokies made either the first or second 
teams. Division champions Virginia Tech and Clemson meet Saturday in the 
Dr Pepper ACC Football ... 

ACC Football: On To The Championship - Baltimore SportsReport.com 
<http://baltimoresportsreport.com/acc-football-on-to-the-championship-21 
693.html> 
Baltimore SportsReport.com ACC Football : On To The Championship 
Baltimore SportsReport.com The Hokies have been the dominant team in the 
conference over the last few years, and while they are currently ranked 



#5 in the BCS standings, they have almost no shot at the BCS 
Championship game. The rant about how college football crowns its ... 
Why the Hokies’ Frank Beamer didn’t get ACC Coach of the Year 
Examiner.com DeChristopher Named 2011 ACC Jacobs Blocking Trophy 
Recipient VT hokiesports.com No. 6 Virginia Tech shuts down No. 24 
Virginia Charlotte Observer all 1,165 news articles [] 

Golden, A1 

Miami coach A1 Golden: ’6-6 not good enough for me’ 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/hnrricanes/fl-miami-seaso 
n-wrapup- 1130-20111129,0,801179.story> 
CORAL GABLES- When Miami coach A1 Golden had finished addressing the 
players in the locker room after Friday’s 24-17 loss to Boston College 
to end the season, safety JoJoNicolas asked if he could tall to the 
team. 

John Smallwood: Bradley might be best pick to coach PSU 
<           hiHv.co~        or~si20111130 Joha SmaHwood .Nlrfl> 
A1 Golden, a solid coach who played at Penn State from 1987 to ’91, 
signed an extension with the University of Miami knowing that the 
Hurricanes are likely to be banged hard once the current NCAA 
investigation is done. 

Bradley might be best pick to coach PSU 
<http ://www.philly. com!philly/sports/colleges/20111130_John_Smallwood_.h 

tml> 

A1 Golden, a solid coach who played at Penn State from 1987 to ’91, 
signed an extension with the University of Miami knowing that the 
Hurricanes are likely to be banged hard once the current NCAA 
investigation is done. 

Top offensive line prospect commits to Golden, Miami 
<http://www.sun-sentinel.com!sports/highschool!football/broward/fl-isido 
ra-commit-um- 1130-20111129,0,3317681.story> 
South Florida Sun-Sentinel - Found 15 hours ago Cypress Bay’s Danny 
Isidora 0 Cypress Bay offensive lineman Daniel Isidora committed to 
coach A1 Golden and the University of Miami Tuesday. 

Quiet offseason in the ACC? 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/54551/quiet-offseason-in-th 
e-acc> 

With ACC Coach of the Year Mike London working out a contract extension 
and Miami coach A1 Golden having already signed his, the league’s top 
two candidates appear to be staying home, and that’s good news. 

Suspended Miami receiver Johnson training for NFL draft 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/11/30/1899688/suspended-miami-receiv 
er-johnson.html?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed: 
+IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
His agent, Carlos Rodriguez, and agency partner Manny Vadillo, said 
Miami coach A1 Golden has given Johnson permission to participate in 
Miami’s pro timing day before the NFL Draft - as long as he graduates. 

Washington State hires Mike Leach as coach 

<http://www.latimes.com/sports/la-sp-college-football-notes-20111201,0,3 

898948.story> 

Johnson acknowledged making "a bonehead mistake" by dealing with the 
booster, and also for some Twitter messages that got him into further 

trouble with Coach A1 Golden this season. Johnson was suspended for a 
violation of team rules and never played in 2011. 

Possible candidates for Penn State coach 



<http://www.philly.com!philly/sports/20111201_Possible_candidates for Pe 
nn State coach.html> 
That number would rise to 15 if former Penn State player A1 Golden, who 
last week signed a multiyear extension to coach the Miami Hurricanes and 
said he was very happy to do so, has an "out" clause that could be 
exercised for a sufficiently large buyout. 

Grobe, Jim 

Wake’s Noel celebrates ACC defensive honor - High Point Enterprise 
<http://www.hpe.com!view/full_story/16597219/article-Wake-s-Noel-celebra 
tes-ACC-defensive-honor?instance=homesports> 
Smith went on to a pretty good career at Wake Forest from 2005-08, 
becoming the ACC’s all-time leader in interceptions with 21 - a mark 
that still stands. Noel followed Smith to Wake and impressed coach Jim 
Grobe enough to start as a true freshman... 

Possible candidates for Penn State coach 
<http://www.philly.com/philly/sports/20111201_Possible_candidates for Pe 
nn State coach.html> 
Jim Grobe, 59. Positives: The former head coach at Ohio University has 
done some nice things at Wake Forest, most notably winning Coach of the 
Year honors from the ACC and Associated Press after leading the Demon 
Deacons to an 11-3 mark in 2006. 

Johnson, Paul 

Local grads shine as Yellow Jackets - Dunwoody Crier 
<http://www.thecrier.net/sports/article_5154ceea-la9e-1 lel-95b2-001cc4c0 
3286.html> 
Local grads shine as Yellow Jackets Dunwoody Crier Besides being a 
really good football player and a model student-athlete, he has tons of 
character and tons of it," said Georgia Tech head football coach Paul 
Johnson. "He is going to be very successful in whatever he decides to 
do .... and more [] 

London, Mike 

Mike London named ACC coach of the year - Washington Post (blog) 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/cavaliers-j ournal!post/mike-london- 
named-acc-coach-of-the-year/2011/11/29/gIQAA0j 88N blog.html> 
The Virginian-Pilot Mike London named ACC coach of the year Washington 
Post (blog) On the heels of a regular season in which he helped 
transform a bottom-dwelling Virginia football program into a conference 
title contender, Mike London was named the ACC’s coach of the year 
Tuesday. London, in his second year at the ... Mike London right choice 
for ACC COY ESPN (blog) Virginia Tech’s Frank Beamer finishes second to 
UVa’s Mike London in ACC Coach... The Virginian-Pilot Sammy Watkins 
named ACC rookie of year; Mike London top coach Boston Herald Daily 
Press (blog) - Streaking The Lawn (blog) - Richmond Times Dispatch all 
1,058 news articles [] 

UVA’s Mike London Tabbed ACC Coach of the Year - WDBJ7.com 
<http://www.wdbj 7.com!sports/wdbj 7-uvas-london-tabbed-acc-coach-of-the-y 
ear-20111129,0,1655527.story> 
UVA’s Mike London Tabbed ACC Coach of the Year WDBJ7.com From a record 
of 4 and 8 last season to 8 and 4 this year, it was quite a turnaround 
for the Virginia Cavaliers, and that was enough to earn Mike London ACC 
Coach of the Year honors as announced by the conference Tuesday .... 



United acquire Russell from Real Salt Lake for draft pick - Washington 
Times 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2011/nov/29/sports-briefs-881857448 
/> 
Washington Times United acquire Russell from Real Salt Lake for draft 
pick Washington Times s London named ACC’s coach of the year GREENSBORO, 
NC I Virginia’s Mike London is the ACC coach of the year, and Clemson 
receiver Sammy Watkins was named the conference’s offensive and overall 
rookie of the year. Wake Forest cornerback Merrill Noel was ... and more 
[] 

U.Va. picks up key early-season victory against Michigan - Richmond 
Times Dispatch 
<http://www2.timesdispatch.com/sports/college-sports/2011/nov/29/uva-pic 
ks-key-early-season-victory-against-michiga-ar- 1502320/> 
U.Va. picks up key early-season victory against Michigan Richmond Times 
Dispatch Tuesday night’s game also featured a pair of celebrity 
appearances at JPJ, as football coach Mike London got a standing ovation 
during the first timeout, and basketball great Ralph Sampson was 
acknowledged at halftime for his selection into the College ... and more 
[] 

Sports Briefs 

<http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2011/nov/29/sports-briefs-881857448 

/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed: +Sports-TheWas 

hingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Washington+Times)> 
Virginia’s Mike London is the ACC coach of the year, and Clemson 

receiver Sammy Watkins was named the conference’s offensive and overall 

rookie of the year. Wake Forest cornerback Merrill Noel was named 
defensive rookie of the year. 

Noles News 11.30.11 
<hrtp:iiwww.tomahawknalion.com/2011/11/30/2600106inoles-newso 11o30ol 1> 
In just two short years, Virginia’s Mike London has earned the ACC Coach 
of the Year. He’s building a program. 

Quiet offseason in the ACC? 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/54551/quiet-offseason-in-th 
e-acc> 

With ACC Coach of the Year Mike London working out a contract extension 
and Miami coach A1 Golden having already signed his, the league’s top 
two candidates appear to be staying home, and that’s good news. 

Virginia’s Mike London Named ACC Coach of the Year 
<http://www.nbc29.com/story/16146418/virginias-mike-london-named-acc-coa 
ch-of-the-year> 
London led the ’Hoos to an 8-4 regular season record this year after 
Virginia was picked to finish fifth in the ACC’s Coastal Division in the 
preseason media poll after a 4-8 2010 

Mike London right choice for ACC COY 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/33383/mike-london-right-choice-fo 
r-acc-coy> 
As of right now -- before the ACC championship game has been played -- 
Virginia coach Mike London is the right choice for the ACC’s Coach of 
the Year. He flipped the program from 4-8 record a year ago to 8-4 this 
season, and the Cavaliers are bowl eligible for the first time since 
2007. This is the same team that was picked by the media to finish fifth 
in the Coastal Division, and last week was ... 

Virginia’s Mike London beats out Frank Beamer, Dabo Swilmey for ACC 
coach of year 

<http://www.orangeandwhite.com/news/2011/nov/29/virginias-mike-london-be 
ats-out-frank-beamer-dabo/?partner=yahoo feeds> 



Second-year Cavaliers’ coach received 31 votes, to 12 for Beamer and two 
for Swinney 

Mike London named ACC coach of the year 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/cavaliers-j oumal!post/mike-london- 
named-acc-coach-of-the-year/2011/11/29/gIQAA0j 88N blog.html?wprss=cavali 
ers-journal> 
Updated at 5:50 p.m. with London quotes On the heels of a regular season 
in which he helped transform a bottom-dwelling Virginia football program 
into a conference title contender, Mike London was named the ACC’s coach 
of the year Tuesday. London, in his second year at the helm in 
Charlottesville, becomes the first Cavaliers coach to win the award 
since his predecessor, A1 Groh, claimed such... 

QB Michael Strauss to transfer from Virginia 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/cavaliers-j ournal!post/qb-michael-s 
trauss-to-transfer-from-virginia/2011/11/30/gIQAkCWjDO_blog.html?wprss=c 
avaliers-journal> 
Virginia redshirt freshman quarterback Michael Strauss has received his 
release papers and will transfer, Coach Mike London confirmed Wednesday 
through a team spokesman. It is unclear at this point where Strauss will 
end up, though Penn, Delaware and Villanova are possibilities, according 
to two sources familiar with the situation. Read full article 

London named ACC coach of the year; contract extension in works 
<http ://www2.timesdispatch. com/sports/2011/nov/30/tdsport01 -london-named 
-acc-coach-of-the-year-contr-ar- 1502422/> 
Mike London now is 2 for 4 when it comes to picking up coach-of-the-year 
honors. 

Virginia & the 10 Most Overachieving Teams of 2011 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/962008-virginia-the- 10-most-overachi 
eving-teams-of-2011 > 
Virginia coach Mike London was recently rewarded as the ACC’s Coach of 
the Year for the Cavaliers’ breakout season in 2011. While Virginia’s 
eight-win season is impressive, the Cavaliers are not alone in 
overachieving this fall. There are at least nine other programs that 
exceeded well beyond the expectations for this year and they have given 
their fan-bases something to look forward to in the ... 

Teel Time: Virginia, ACC Coach of Year London negotiating contract 
extension 
<http://www.dailypress.com/sports/teel-blog/dp-teel-time-virginias-londo 
n-is-acc-coach-of-year-and-deservedly-so-20111129,0,4805471.story> 
When ACC commissioner John Swofford called Monday, Virginia football 
coach Mike London anticipated a reprimand for his criticism of 
officials. Far from it. 

Possible candidates for Penn State coach 
<http://www.philly.com/philly/sports/20111201_Possible_candidates for Pe 
nn State coach.html> 
M~e London, 51. Positives: Won Division I-AA national championship as 
head coach at Richmond in 2008, and led Virginia to an 8-4 turnaround 
season this year, his second with the Cavaliers. 

O’Brien, Tom 

NC State has momentum heading into bowl - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/54544/nc-state-has-momentum 
-heading-into-bowl> 
NC State has momentum heading into bowl ESPN (blog) Their bowl hopes 
seemed to be over at that point, with Clemson looming on the schedule, 
but NC State stunned everyone with a 37-13 win. Once again, NC State has 



made a turnaround in the second half of the season under coach Tom 
O’Brien, and a lot of it ... Wolfpack roars into bowl with comeback FS 
Carolinas all 5 news articles [] 

Former Wolfpack player barred - News & Observer 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2011/11/30/1679663/former-wolfpack-player-b 
arred.html> 
News & Observer Former Wolfpack player barred News & Observer Through a 
school spokesperson, both football coach Tom O’Brien and first-year 
basketball coach Mark Gotffried referred all questions to Yow. In an 
email to the News & Observer, Yow wrote: "The compliance staff in 
athletics worked with the NCAA staff to ... and more [] 

Spaziani, Frank 

Tone Deaf Athletic Director Sending Bad Message To Boston College Fans - 
SB Nation 
<http ://bo ston. sbnation, com/bo ston-college-eagles/2011 / 11/29/2595384/bos 
ton-college-football-gene-defilippo-frank-spaziani-acc-news> 
Rather than take all that into consideration, Boston College Athletic 
Director Gene DeFilippo ... retain certain staff members that DeFilippo 
was close with, namely Frank Spaziani as defensive coordinator (2006), 
Ryan Day as wide receivers ... 

Kuechly top ACC defensive player 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/12/01/kuec 
hly top_acc_defensive~layer/> 
In my mind, Luke is the best college football player in the country," 
said BC coach Frank Spaziani. "Any awards he gets, he deserves. 
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Beamer, Frank 

Two and out for college coaches called ’disturbing’ 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/story/2011-11-29/coache 
s-firing-two-seasons/51482586/1 ?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm m 
edium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeFoorball-TopStories+(Spo 
rts+-+College+Foorball+-+Top+Stories)> 
Teaff points out that successful coaches such as Missouri’s Gary Pinkel 
and Virginia Tech’s Frank Beamer needed some time to get their programs 
off the ground, but patience paid off. 

Virginia Tech’s Blake DeChristopher is more than just ’The Beard’ 
<http ://www.idaho statesman.corn/2011 / 11/29/1898203/virginia-techs-blake -d 
echristopher.html?utm source=feedburner&ntm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+IdahostatesmancomB SUFoorball+(IdahoStatesman.com+Boise+State+Foorball 
)> 
Experience means a lot," Tech coach Frank Beamer said. "He’s always had 
toughness. 

Sports Briefs 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2011/nov/29/sports-briefs-881857448 
/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+Sports-TheWas 
hingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Washington+Times)> 
London had 31 votes to win the top coaching award, with Virginia Tech’s 
Frank Beamer receiving 12 votes and Clemson’s Dabo Swinney receiving 
two. 

Virginia Tech’s Frank Beamer finishes second to UVa’s Mike London in ACC 
Coach of the Year voting - Roanoke Times 
<http://blogs.roanoke.com!andybittervirginiatechfootball/2011/11/29/fran 

k-beamer-finishes-second-to-uvas-mike-london-in-acc-coach-of-the-year-vo 

ting/> 
Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer was mildly upset that a few of his 
players didn’t get recognition on the All-ACC teams on Monday. He was 

the one who just missed out Tuesday. Virginia’s Mike London was named 

ACC Coach of the Year, finishing... 

ACC Championship - Clemson vs. Virginia Tech - Scout.com 
<~:Ilct~. scout, coml2I l 13413 S. htr~l> 
Virginia Tech is the program you can set your watch to, consistent, 
reliable and extraordinarily accountable. The current edition is a prime 
example of a Frank Beamer-coached production. Despite being littered 
with sophomore starters on both sides of the ... 

Virginia Tech quarterback Thomas tough to tackle 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/11/30/1899710/virginia-tech-quarterb 
ack-thomas.html?utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed: 



+IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
His coach, Frank Beamer, said Thomas initially had reservations about 
giving up tight end to try quarterback at the college level. But he 

makes plays, both with his feet and his arm, and there’s a nastiness 

about the guy that both inspires and disarms teammates. 

Virginia Tech-Clemson Preview 
<~ :iim/als.vahoo. corrLincaaifoolball d= 201112030001> 
From the moment Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer shook hands with 
Clemson’s Dabo Swinney after a 23-3 loss at Lane Stadium, Beamer and the 
Hokies hoped they would get a rematch. They will - Saturday’s ACC 
championship game. And things look much different now. The No. 5 Hokies 
(11-1, 7-1) haven’t lost since that Oct. 

Hokies WR Coale adds punting to list of duties as Va. Tech readies for 
rematch with Clemson 
<http://www.newsleader.com!article/20111130/SPORTS04/111300326/1080/rss0 

2> 
Danny Coale’s role at Virginia Tech continues to grow, and it might not 
be a coincidence that coach Frank Beamer is giving him more 
responsibility as the games become more important. 

Blake DeChristopher’s beard 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/dc-sports-bog/post/blake-dechristop 
hers-beard/2011/12/01/gIQAIqR5 GO_blog.html?wprss=dc-sports-bog> 
So here is DeChristopher, with Frank Beamer, at some event honoring the 
Hokies’ seniors, via BeamerBall.com. 

Hokies seniors continue winning tradition 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/33498/hokies-seniors-continue-win 
ning-tradition> 
Boykin’s 39-yard touchdown reception gave the Hokies the lead for good 
in the 40-31 win at NC State last year, the team’s biggest comeback 
under coach Frank Beamer. 

Postseason bonuses for top college football coaches 
<http ://www .usatoday. corn/sports/college/football/story/2011-12 -01/coache 
s-bonuses-chart/51548148/1 ?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium 
=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollege Sports-TopStories+(Sports+-+C 
ollege+-+Top+Stories)> 
Virginia Tech’s Fr... 

Conference, ACC 

Scoreboard: 11-29 
<http://www.toledoblade.com!Scoreboard/2011/11/29/Scoreboard-11-29-2.htm 
1> 
Toledoblade.com- Found Nov. 28, 2011 December 19, 2011. CULVER LINE 
NCAA Football Thursday ... SEC Conference At Atlanta Championship LSU 10 
13 Georgia ACC Conference At Charlotte, N.C High School Football 
Playoffs - Salemnews Explore All 

Book Examines ACC’s Colorful, Controversial First 20 Years 
<http://www.thepilot.com!news/201 l/nov/30/book-examines-accs-colorful-co 
ntroversial-first/> 
Southern Pines Pilot - Found 9 hours ago ACC. Their reasons had more to 
do with the conference’s academic standards for football recruits than 
McGuire’s various feuds with conference... 

James Day on college football: Roadrunner proves too much for... 
<http://community.statesmanjournal.com/blogs/collegesports/2011/11/29/ja 
mes-day-on-college-football-roadrunner-proves-too-much-for-coyote-again- 
and-some-odds-and-ends> 



Statesman Journal - Found Nov. 29, 2011 Looking ahead: It’s a great week 
with conference title games in the SEC, Big Ten, ACC, Conference USA, 
the Pac-12 plus the Oklahoma-Oklahoma... 

The ACC’s first 20 years - Richmond County Daily Journal 
<http://www.yourdailyjournal.com/view/full_story_home/16595840/article-T 
he-ACC’s-first-20-years?instance=homesecondary_opinion left column> 
The ACC’s first 20 years Richmond County Daily Journal The book opens 
with a description of the first ACC conference basketball game. On 
December 2, 1953, Maryland played South Carolina in Columbia before 
about 3000 fans. ffyou do not remember who won, you are not alone. The 
next day, the newspapers in... 

Cutcliffe, David 

Schnellenberger is last of Bryant assistants who is still a ccollege 
head coach 
<http://www.fauowlaccess.com/articles/334/schnellenberger-is-last-of-bry 
ant-assistants-who-is-still-a-ccollege-head-coach.aspx> 
There are still three current college head coaches with connections to 
Bryant - Duke’s David Cutcliffe was a student assistant in the 1970s, 
South Alabama’s Joey Jones was a wide receiver on Bryant’s last team in 
1982 and Oregon State’s Mike Riley played for Alabama from 1971-74. 

Edsall, Randy 

HELLER: Terps’ once-great track program on last legs 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2011/nov/29/heller-terps-once-great 
-track-program-on-last-legs/?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm c 
ampaign=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+W 
ashington+Times)> 
When football profits drop, in particular, every other athletic activity 
suffers. And considering this fall’s ghastly 2-10 gridiron misadventure 
under first-year coach Randy Edsall, the athletic financial picture at 
Maryland could get worse before it gets better. 

What A Read: Jeff Jacobs Column On Randy Edsall "Fiasco" At UM 
<http://blogs.courant.com/uconn football!2011/11/what-a-read-jeff-j acobs 
-column.html> 
Hartford Courant - Found 9 hours ago Here’s Jake’sTake on former UConn 
coach Randy Edsall and his situation at Maryland. DC 

The Randy Edsall Fiasco At Maryland 
<http://www.courant.com/sports/college/hc-jacobs-edsall-column- 1130-2011 
1130,0,2427044. column> 
Hartford Courant - Found 13 hours ago Maryland’s athletic director in 
September 2010, and there’s no way Hathaway would have hired Randy 
Edsall as his football coach. If Edsall, a... 

THE CURIOUS INDEX, 11/30/2011 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2011/11/30/2600104/the-curious- 
index-ll-30-2011?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed 
:+edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
Randy Edsall denies going anywhere but Maryland for the next year, and 
Maryland fans refill their shot glasses full of drain cleaner. 

Big East lunchtime links 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/bigeast/post/ /id/27185/big-east-lunchtime-link 
s-581> 
Thursday night will be a beautiful night for football. Will Butch Jones 
leave Cincinnati ? What has happened to former UConn coach Randy Edsall 



at Maryland ? Pat Forde says Louisville coach Charlie Strong should be 
Big East coach of the year. Pitt defensive tackle Chas Alecxih didn’t 
mince words when asked about former coach Mike Haywood. 

Maryland RB D.J. Adams is granted release 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/201 l/nov/30/maryland-rb-dj-adams-is 
-granted-release/?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Washington+T 
imes)> 
It was hardly a surprising decision for the redshirt sophomore, whose 
absence from the Terrapins’ tailback rotation for much of the season was 
one of the most puzzling facets of the team’s decline from 9-4 to 2-10 
under first-year coach Randy Edsall. 

DALY: Broncos buck the system with Tim Tebow 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/201 l/nov/30/daly-broncos-buck-the-s 

ystem-with-tim-tebow/?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campaign 
=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Washingt 

on+Times)> 
Let’s face it, too many coaches are too wedded to their systems. Heck, 

we’ve seen it in Washington with the Redskins’ Mike Shanahan and 
Maryland’s Randy Edsall. When Shanahan had Donovan McNabb last year, he 

didn’t spend very much time tailoring the offense to McNabb’s abilities. 

Randy Edsall needs to prove he’s the right guy for Maryland football - 
Washington Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/colleges/randy-edsall-needs-to-pro 
ve-hes-the-right-guy-for-maryland-football!2011/11/30/gIQAcK66DO_story.h 
tml> 
CBSSports.com (blog) Randy Edsall needs to prove he’s the right guy for 
Maryland football Washington Post Maryland won’t fire Coach Randy Edsall 
after the football team went 2-10 in his disastrous first season. That’s 
just not happening. And Edsall says he’s not interested in other 
coaching positions. After his horrendous start on and off the field in 
... The Randy Edsall Fiasco At Maryland Hartford Courant Randy Edsall 
denies interest in Jaguars job CBSSports.com (blog) Maryland RB DJ Adams 
is granted release Washington Times Baltimore Sun (blog) - SB Nation DC 
(blog) - Washington Examiner (blog) all 33 news articles [] 

Randy Edsall Denies Jacksonville Jaguars Coaching Rumors - SB Nation 
<http://www.sbnation.com!nfl!2011/11/30/2601574/randy-edsall-jacksonvill 
e-jaguars-coach-rumors> 
SB Nation Randy Edsall Denies Jacksonville Jaguars Coaching Rumors SB 
Nation Maryland coach Randy Edsall refutes the crazy rumor that he could 
be in the running for the Jacksonville job. Nov 30, 2011 - When the 
Jacksonville Jaguars fired head coach Jack Del Rio, rumors of his 
possible replacement... Jacksonville Jaguars Next Head Coach Could Have 
Maryland Ties Football News Now Word on the Street: Bizarro Edsall rumor 
CSNwashington.com (blog) all 8 news articles [] 

Mike Madaras perfect for UA Game - ESPN 
<http://espn.go.com/college-sports/recruiting/football!story/ /id/729931 
3/mike-madaras-ready-work-hard-ua-all-america-game> 
Mike Madaras perfect for UA Game ESPN He committed early and hasn’t 
swayed during Maryland’s season full of struggles. "I just like what 
Coach [ Randy] Edsall is doing," said Madaras, who received his Under 
Armour All-America Game jersey on Wednesday morning as part of the 
80-stop American... and more [] 

On The Fly - Hartford Courant 
<http ://www.courant. com/sports/other/hc -on-the -fly - 1201-20111130,0,17417 

34.story> 
On The Fly Hartford Courant Do you think Maryland is having second 

thoughts about not hiring the former big-time winner at Texas Tech last 
year and going instead with Randy Edsall of UConn? Maryland was a woeful 



2-9 last season. The honeymoon was very short for Edsall .... 

THE CURIOUS INDEX, 12/01/11 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2011/12/1/2602783/the-curious-i 
ndex- 12-01-11 ?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+e 

dsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
Maryland is so overflowing with talent that Randy Edsall can afford to 

run players off the team for coloring their hair in a manner which he 

finds displeasing. Is that Prodigy you’re listening to? Off the team. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Florida State Seminoles Defeat Florida Gators in Rivalry Game: A Fan’s 
Reaction <h~tp:/!rivals.vahoo.comincaa/footballinews?slug=vcn~ 10537011 > 
As a lifelong Florida State fan, I remember the days when winning the 
Florida championship (by beating the Gators and Miami Hurricanes) meant 
a trip to the national title game. These days, it barely means a Top 25 
ranking. The Seminoles ( 8-4, 5-3 ACC ) won the mythical Florida... 

Meyer return may not affect FSU much 
<http://floridastate.scout.com/a.z?s= 16&p=9&c=2&cid= 113420 l&nid=5760758& 
fhn=l> 
He will keep most top prospects in Ohio at home each year, so he will be 
able to target specific prospects in the Sunshine State. Meyer not 
targeting as many Florida prospects will only help Jimbo Fisher and FSU 
in their home state. I do expect Meyer to have some early success in 
Florida, though, after what he did at UF when coaching there. 

Florida State shut out of more ACC awards 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-florida-stat 
e-football-news- 1201-20111130,0,6087500. story> 
Franklin "Craig" Coogler, the brother of Candi Fisher, coach Jimbo 
Fisher’s wife, was killed in an accident. He was a month shy of his 38 
t h birthday. 

FSU’s Shawn Powell deserves recognition 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/33444/forget-ray-guy-award-fsus-p 
owell-is-an-all-american> 
I’d say Powell has had the most impact of any of the finalists. FSU 
coach Jimbo Fisher would tell you Powell is probably his team’s MVP. 

Karlos Williams may miss FSU’s bowl game with injury 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/os-karlos-williams-florida-state- 
injury- 1201-20111130,0,4411432. story?track=rss&utm_source=feedburner&utm 
_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+orlandosentinel/sports+(Orlando Sentinel. 
com+-+Top+Sports)> 
Noles freshman kick returner broke a wrist against Florida, out 6-8 
weeks, Jimbo Fis... 

Karlos Williams may miss FSU’s bowl game with injury - Orlando Sentinel 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/os-karlos-williams-florida-state- 
injury-1201-20111130,0,4411432.story> 
Karlos Williams may miss FSU’s bowl game with injury Orlando Sentinel 
True freshman Karlos Williams, the Seminoles’ second-leading kick 
returner "most likely won’t" be available to play, FSU coach Jimbo 
Fisher said Wednesday night during his weekly radio call-in show. The 
quick, shifty returner who also plays safety on... and more [] 

Inept FSU uses turnovers to beat Florida 21-7 - Washington Examiner 
<http://washingtonexaminer.com!sports/2011/11/inept-fsu-uses-turnovers-b 
eat-florida-21-7/1958426> 
Washington Examiner Inept FSU uses turnovers to beat Florida 21-7 
Washington Examiner AP Sports Writer Florida head coach Will Muschamp, 



right, greets Florida State head coach Jimbo Fisher, center, and son 
Trey Fisher before an NCAA college football game on Saturday, Nov. 26, 
2011, in Gainesville, Fla.(AP Photo/Phil Sandlin) GAINESVILLE ... and 
more [] 

Football, ACC 

ACC Night of Legends Event Presented by the Bell Bowl - Atlantic Coast 
Conference 
<~:iiwww.theacc.col-t~/sportsim-foofb[ispec-rel/1129 l laac.htrrd> 
The gala will embody the true spirit of ACC Football and will offer 
attendees the opportunity to meet some of the biggest names in college 
football. A reception begins at 6 p.m. and dinner begins at 7 p.m. and 
guests will be invited in to have a seat... 

David Wilson, Luke Kuechly unanimous All-ACC picks - NBC Sports 
<http://collegefootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2011/11/28/david-wilson-luke-k 
uechly-unanimous-all-acc-picks/> 
The Atlantic Coast Conference released its All-ACC Football teams 
Monday, and nine Tigers and eight Hokies made either the first or second 
teams. Division champions Virginia Tech and Clemson meet Saturday in the 
Dr Pepper ACC Football ... 

ACC Football: On To The Championship - Baltimore SportsReport.com 
<http://baltimoresportsreport.com/acc-football-on-to-the-championship-21 
693.html> 
Baltimore SportsReport.com ACC Football : On To The Championship 
Baltimore SportsReport.com The Hokies have been the dominant team in the 
conference over the last few years, and while they are currently ranked 
#5 in the BCS standings, they have almost no shot at the BCS 
Championship game. The rant about how college football crowns its ... 
Why the Hokies’ Frank Beamer didn’t get ACC Coach of the Year 
Examiner.com DeChristopher Named 2011 ACC Jacobs Blocking Trophy 
Recipient VT hokiesports.com No. 6 Virginia Tech shuts down No. 24 
Virginia Charlotte Observer all 1,165 news articles [] 

Golden, A1 

Miami coach A1 Golden: ’6-6 not good enough for me’ 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/hurricanes/fl-miami-seaso 
n-wrapup- 1130-20111129,0,801179.story> 
CORAL GABLES- When Miami coach A1 Golden had finished addressing the 
players in the locker room after Friday’s 24-17 loss to Boston College 
to end the season, safety JoJoNicolas asked if he could tall to the 
team. 

John Smallwood: Bradley might be best pick to coach PSU 
<                          orts/20111130_Jolm_Small~.ood_.html> 
A1 Golden, a solid coach who played at Penn State from 1987 to ’91, 
signed an extension with the University of Miami knowing that the 
Hurricanes are likely to be banged hard once the current NCAA 
investigation is done. 

Bradley might be best pick to coach PSU 

<http ://www.philly. com!philly/sports/colleges/20111130_John_Smallwood_.h 

tml> 
A1 Golden, a solid coach who played at Penn State from 1987 to ’91, 

signed an extension with the University of Miami knowing that the 

Hurricanes are likely to be banged hard once the current NCAA 
investigation is done. 



Top offensive line prospect commits to Golden, Miami 
<http://www.sun-sentinel.com!sports/highschool!football/broward/fl-isido 
ra-commit-um- 1130-20111129,0,3317681.story> 
South Florida Sun-Sentinel - Found 15 hours ago Cypress Bay’s Danny 
Isidora 0 Cypress Bay offensive lineman Daniel Isidora committed to 
coach A1 Golden and the University of Miami Tuesday. 

Quiet offseason in the ACC? 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/54551/quiet-offseason-in-th 

e-acc> 

With ACC Coach of the Year Mike London working out a contract extension 

and Miami coach A1 Golden having already signed his, the league’s top 

two candidates appear to be staying home, and that’s good news. 

Suspended Miami receiver Johnson training for NFL draft 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/11/30/1899688/suspended-miami-receiv 
er-johnson.html?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed: 
+IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
His agent, Carlos Rodriguez, and agency partner Manny Vadillo, said 
Miami coach A1 Golden has given Johnson permission to participate in 
Miami’s pro timing day before the NFL Draft - as long as he graduates. 

Washington State hires Mike Leach as coach 
<http://www.latimes.com/sports/la-sp-college-football-notes-20111201,0,3 

898948.story> 

Johnson acknowledged making "a bonehead mistake" by dealing with the 
booster, and also for some Twitter messages that got him into further 
trouble with Coach A1 Golden this season. Johnson was suspended for a 

violation of team rules and never played in 2011. 

Possible candidates for Penn State coach 
<http://www.philly.com/philly/sports/20111201_Possible_candidates for Pe 

nn State coach.html> 
That number would rise to 15 if former Penn State player A1 Golden, who 

last week signed a multiyear extension to coach the Miami Hurricanes and 
said he was very happy to do so, has an "out" clause that could be 
exercised for a sufficiently large buyout. 

Penn State’s search committee has normal composition, but search methods 
are unusual, experts say 
<http://blog.pennlive.com/patriotnewssports/2011/12/experts_say~oenn_sta 

tes search.html> 
Mississippi and Memphis are two schools with football coaching vacancies 

this winter who will be working with search firms to fill their 
openings, and Miami also went that route when it hired A1 Golden in 

2010. 

Cypress Bay star OL Daniel Isidora chooses Miami 
<http://www.sun-sentinel.com/sports/highschool/recmitingcentral/sfl-cyp 
ress-bays-isidora-chooses-miami-20111129,0,5846612.story> 

Cypress Bay offensive lineman Daniel Isidora committed to coach A1 

Golden and the University of Miami Tuesday. 

A Miami fan who gets it 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/12/1/2602792/a-miami-fan-who-gets-it 
> 
First of all, A1 Golden and the Miami program was blindsided by a NCAA 
investigation. Before the season started, they had to suspend almost 
every starter on the team. 

More odds on next Penn State coach 
<http://www.philly.com!philly/sports/blogs/More-odds-on-next-Penn-State- 
coach.html> 
That list had Urban Meyer, who was announced as Ohio State’s new 
football coach on Monday, the 2-1 favorite to be Penn State’s next 



coach. A1 Golden had 9-2 odds just a few weeks ago but has since signed 
a contract extension with Miami. 

Grobe, Jim 

Wake’s Noel celebrates ACC defensive honor - High Point Enterprise 
<http://www.hpe.com!view/full_story/16597219/article-Wake-s-Noel-celebra 
tes-ACC-defensive-honor?instance=homesports> 
Smith went on to a pretty good career at Wake Forest from 2005-08, 
becoming the ACC’s all-time leader in interceptions with 21 - a mark 
that still stands. Noel followed Smith to Wake and impressed coach Jim 
Grobe enough to start as a true freshman... 

Possible candidates for Penn State coach 
<http://www.philly.com/philly/sports/20111201_Possible_candidates for Pe 
nn State coach.html> 
Jim Grobe, 59. Positives: The former head coach at Ohio University has 
done some nice things at Wake Forest, most notably winning Coach of the 
Year honors from the ACC and Associated Press after leading the Demon 
Deacons to an 11-3 mark in 2006. 

Wake Insider: Headed to bowl on sour note - FS Carolinas 
<http://www.foxsportscarolinas.com!11/29/11/Wake-Insider-Headed-to-bowl- 
on-sour-note/landing.html?blockID=615026&feedID=3737> 
Wake Insider: Headed to bowl on sour note FS Carolinas 25. "Offensively, 
we had nothing all (game). When you’re a throwing offense and you’re not 
throwing and catching real well, it can make for a long evening." -- 
Coach Jim Grobe, on Wake Forest’s 183 passing yards against Vanderbilt. 
... and more [] 

Virginia & the 10 Most Overachieving Teams of 2011 - Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/962008-virginia-the- 10-most-ovemchi 
eving-teams-of-2011 > 
Bleacher Report Virginia & the 10 Most Overachieving Teams of 2011 
Bleacher Report Klein has rushed for 1013 yards and 25 touchdowns to go 
with 1587 passing yards and 11 touchdowns. This is definitely a far cry 
from the Ron Prince days. Jim Grobe’s team may be a .500 team but Wake 
Forest went 3-9 last year and won just one ACC game .... 

Johnson, Paul 

Local grads shine as Yellow Jackets - Dunwoody Crier 
<http://www.thecrier.net/sports/article_5154ceea-la9e-1 lel-95b2-001cc4c0 
3286.html> 
Local grads shine as Yellow Jackets Dunwoody Crier Besides being a 
really good football player and a model student-athlete, he has tons of 
character and tons of it," said Georgia Tech head football coach Paul 
Johnson. "He is going to be very successful in whatever he decides to 
do .... and more [] 

ff Georgia Tech offers Atlanta RB this weekend, he ’would commit’ - 
Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/recruiting/2011/11/30/if-georgia-tech-offers-atlan 
ta-rb-this-weekend-he-would-commit/> 
Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) If Georgia Tech offers Atlanta RB 
this weekend, he ’would commit’ Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) I’ll 
get to spend some time with Coach Johnson this weekend, and I guess 
we’ll see what he says. Should Georgia Tech sign at least 1 RB every 
year? Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson wants a RB in this year’s class ( 
AJC ) 



ODU must be ready for Georgia Southern ground game - The Virginian-Pilot 
<http://hamptonroads.com!2011/11/odu-must-be-ready-georgia-southern-grou 
nd-game> 
ODU must be ready for Georgia Southern ground game The Virginian-Pilot 
When Johnson left to take over at Navy - these days, he’s the head coach 
at Georgia Tech - the Eagles scrapped their triple option and the 
program took a dive. But two years ago, they returned to their roots 
when Jeff Monken, a long-time assistant.., and more [] 

London, Mike 

Mike London named ACC coach of the year - Washington Post (blog) 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/cavaliers-j ournal!post!mike-london- 
named-acc-coach-of-the-year/2011/11/29/gIQAA0j 88N blog.html> 
The Virginian-Pilot Mike London named ACC coach of the year Washington 
Post (blog) On the heels of a regular season in which he helped 
transform a bottom-dwelling Virginia football program into a conference 
title contender, Mike London was named the ACC’s coach of the year 
Tuesday. London, in his second year at the ... Mike London right choice 
for ACC COY ESPN (blog) Virginia Tech’s Frank Beamer finishes second to 
UVa’s Mike London in ACC Coach... The Virginian-Pilot Sammy Watkins 
named ACC rookie of year; Mike London top coach Boston Herald Daily 
Press (blog) - Streaking The Lawn (blog) - Richmond Times Dispatch all 
1,058 news articles [] 

UVA’s Mike London Tabbed ACC Coach of the Year - WDBJ7.com 
<http://www.wdbj 7.com!sports/wdbj 7-uvas-london-tabbed-acc-coach-of-the-y 
ear-20111129,0,1655527.story> 
UVA’s Mike London Tabbed ACC Coach of the Year WDBJ7.com From a record 
of 4 and 8 last season to 8 and 4 this year, it was quite a turnaround 
for the Virginia Cavaliers, and that was enough to earn Mike London ACC 
Coach of the Year honors as announced by the conference Tuesday .... 

United acquire Russell from Real Salt Lake for draft pick - Washington 
Times 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2011/nov/29/sports-briefs-881857448 
/> 
Washington Times United acquire Russell from Real Salt Lake for draft 
pick Washington Times s London named ACC’s coach of the year GREENSBORO, 
NC I Virginia’s Mike London is the ACC coach of the year, and Clemson 
receiver Sammy Watkins was named the conference’s offensive and overall 
rookie of the year. Wake Forest cornerback Merrill Noel was ... and more 
[] 

U.Va. picks up key early-season victory against Michigan - Richmond 
Times Dispatch 
<http://www2.timesdispatch.com/sports/college-sports/2011/nov/29/uva-pic 
ks-key-early-season-victory-against-michiga-ar- 1502320/> 
U.Va. picks up key early-season victory against Michigan Richmond Times 
Dispatch Tuesday night’s game also featured a pair of celebrity 
appearances at JPJ, as football coach Mike London got a standing ovation 
during the first timeout, and basketball great Ralph Sampson was 
acknowledged at halftime for his selection into the College ... and more 
[] 

Sports Briefs 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2011/nov/29/sports-briefs-881857448 
/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+Sports-TheWas 
hingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Washington+Times)> 
Virginia’s Mike London is the ACC coach of the year, and Clemson 
receiver Sammy Watkins was named the conference’s offensive and overall 
rookie of the year. Wake Forest cornerback Merrill Noel was named 
defensive rookie of the year. 



Noles News 11.30.11 
<~ :/iwww.toma}vt~kr~afion.comi2011 / 11/30/2600106inolesonews- 11-3 0 ° 11 > 
In just two short years, Virginia’s Mike London has earned the ACC Coach 
of the Year. He’s building a program. 

Quiet offseason in the ACC? 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/54551/quiet-offseason-in-th 
e-acc> 
With ACC Coach of the Year Mike London working out a contract extension 
and Miami coach A1 Golden having already signed his, the league’s top 
two candidates appear to be staying home, and that’s good news. 

Virginia’s Mike London Named ACC Coach of the Year 
<http://www.nbc29.com/story/16146418/virginias-mike-london-named-acc-coa 
ch-of-the-year> 
London led the ’Hoos to an 8-4 regular season record this year after 
Virginia was picked to finish fifth in the ACC’s Coastal Division in the 
preseason media poll after a 4-8 2010 

Mike London right choice for ACC COY 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/33383/mike-london-right-choice-fo 
r-acc-coy> 
As of right now -- before the ACC championship game has been played -- 
Virginia coach Mike London is the right choice for the ACC’s Coach of 
the Year. He flipped the program from 4-8 record a year ago to 8-4 this 
season, and the Cavaliers are bowl eligible for the first time since 
2007. This is the same team that was picked by the media to finish fifth 
in the Coastal Division, and last week was ... 

Virginia’s Mike London beats out Frank Beamer, Dabo Swinney for ACC 
coach of year 
<http://www.orangeandwhite.com/news/2011/nov/29/virginias-mike-london-be 
ats-out-frank-beamer-dabo/?partner=yahoo feeds> 
Second-year Cavaliers’ coach received 31 votes, to 12 for Beamer and two 
for Swinney 

Mike London named ACC coach of the year 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/cavaliers-j ournal!post/mike-london- 
named-acc-coach-of-the-year/2011/11/29/gIQAA0j 88N blog.html?wprss=cavali 
ers-journal> 
Updated at 5:50 p.m. with London quotes On the heels of a regular season 
in which he helped transform a bottom-dwelling Virginia football program 
into a conference title contender, Mike London was named the ACC’s coach 
of the year Tuesday. London, in his second year at the helm in 
Charlottesville, becomes the first Cavaliers coach to win the award 
since his predecessor, A1 Groh, claimed such... 

QB Michael Strauss to transfer from Virginia 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/cavaliers-j ournal!post/qb-michael-s 
trauss-to-transfer-from-virginia/2011/11/30/gIQAkCWjDO_blog.html?wprss=c 
avaliers-journal> 
Virginia redshirt freshman quarterback Michael Strauss has received his 
release papers and will transfer, Coach Mike London confirmed Wednesday 
through a team spokesman. It is unclear at this point where Strauss will 
end up, though Penn, Delaware and Villanova are possibilities, according 
to two sources familiar with the situation. Read full article 

London named ACC coach of the year; contract extension in works 
<http ://www2.timesdispatch. com/sports/2011/nov/30/tdsport01 -london-named 
-acc-coach-of-the-year-contr-ar- 1502422/> 
Mike London now is 2 for 4 when it comes to picking up coach-of-the-year 
honors. 

Virginia & the 10 Most Ovemchieving Teams of 2011 



<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/962008-virginia-the- 10-most-overachi 
eving-teams-of-2011 > 
Virginia coach Mike London was recently rewarded as the ACC’s Coach of 
the Year for the Cavaliers’ breakout season in 2011. While Virginia’s 
eight-win season is impressive, the Cavaliers are not alone in 
overachieving this fall. There are at least nine other programs that 
exceeded well beyond the expectations for this year and they have given 
their fan-bases something to look forward to in the ... 

Teel Time: Virginia, ACC Coach of Year London negotiating contract 
extension 
<http://www.dailypress.com/sports/teel-blog/dp-teel-time-virginias-londo 
n-is-acc-coach-of-year-and-deservedly-so-20111129,0,4805471.story> 
When ACC commissioner John Swofford called Monday, Virginia football 
coach Mike London anticipated a reprimand for his criticism of 
officials. Far from it. 

Possible candidates for Penn State coach 
<http://www.philly.com/philly/sports/20111201_Possible_candidates for Pe 
nn State coach.html> 
M~e London, 51. Positives: Won Division I-AA national championship as 
head coach at Richmond in 2008, and led Virginia to an 8-4 turnaround 
season this year, his second with the Cavaliers. 

O’Brien, Tom 

NC State has momentum heading into bowl - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/54544/nc-state-has-momentum 
-heading-into-bowl> 
NC State has momentum heading into bowl ESPN (blog) Their bowl hopes 
seemed to be over at that point, with Clemson looming on the schedule, 
but NC State stunned everyone with a 37-13 win. Once again, NC State has 
made a turnaround in the second half of the season under coach Tom 
O’Brien, and a lot of it ... Wolfpack roars into bowl with comeback FS 
Carolinas all 5 news articles [] 

Former Wolfpack player barred - News & Observer 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2011/11/30/1679663/former-wolfpack-player-b 
arred.html> 
News & Observer Former Wolfpack player barred News & Observer Through a 
school spokesperson, both football coach Tom O’Brien and first-year 
basketball coach Mark Gotffried referred all questions to Yow. In an 
email to the News & Observer, Yow wrote: "The compliance staff in 
athletics worked with the NCAA staff to ... and more [] 

1 on 1 with NC State’s Tom O’Brien 
<http://charlotte.news 14.com/content!top_stories/650288/1-on- 1-with-nc-s 
tate-s-tom-o-brien> 
News 14 Carolina’s Jim Connors goes one on one with NC State football 
coach Tom O’Brien to talk about his team’s amazing comeback from 27 
points down against Maryland. 

Spaziani, Frank 

Tone Deaf Athletic Director Sending Bad Message To Boston College Fans - 
SB Nation 
<http ://bo ston. sbnation, com/bo ston-college-eagles/2011 / 11/29/2595384/bos 
ton-college-football-gene-defilippo-frank-spaziani-acc-news> 
Rather than take all that into consideration, Boston College Athletic 
Director Gene DeFilippo ... retain certain staff members that DeFilippo 
was close with, namely Frank Spaziani as defensive coordinator (2006), 



Ryan Day as wide receivers ... 

Kuechly top ACC defensive player 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/12/01/kuec 
hly top_acc_defensive~olayer/> 
In my mind, Luke is the best college football player in the country," 
said BC coach Frank Spaziani. "Any awards he gets, he deserves. 
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Fisher, Jimbo 

Pelini has been offered job 
<hltp://www.fauowlaccess.com/articles/335/pelini-has-been-offered-job.as 
px> 
Several head coaches have contacted Angelos on Grafts behalf including 
Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher, Ohio State coach Urban Meyer, USC 
coach and former Tennessee coach Lane Kiffin, Florida coach Will 
Muschamp, Texas Tech coach and former Auburn coach Tommy Tuberville, 
former Miami coach Randy Shannon, Arkansas coach Bobby Petrino and 
Baltimore Ravens coach John Harbaugh. 

Karlos Williams may miss FSU’s bowl game with injury - Sun Sentinel 
<http://www.sun-sentinel.com!sports/college/os-karlos-williams-florida-s 
tare-injury- 1201-20111130,0,2900368. story> 
TALLAHASSEE - Florida State may be without one of its key special teams 
... the Seminoles’ second-leading kick returner "most likely won’t" be 
available to play, FSU coach Jimbo Fisher said Wednesday night during 
his weekly radio call-in... 

Highlights from FSU coach Jimbo Fisher’s final radio call-in show - 
Orlando Sentinel (blog) 
<hltp ://blogs. orlando sentinel, com/sports_college fsu/2011 / 12/highlights - 
from-fsu-coach-jimbo-fishers-final-radio-call-in-show.html> 
Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher has spent much of this week on the road 
with his assistants doing a little recruiting. This is one of the few 
times and short windows of the year when coaches are permitted to have 
in-person contact with recruits. 

Football, ACC 

Haley, Virginia Governor make bet - The State 
<http://www.thestate.com!2011/12/01/2065616/haley-virginia-governor-make 
-bet.html> 
As Clemson prepares to meet the Virginia Tech Hokies in Saturday’s ACC 
football championship game ... "It’s been an incredible season for all 
of our great state’s college football teams, but I’m a Clemson fan who’s 



especially excited about... 

McDonnell, Haley bet state wares on college football clash - 
HamptonRoads.com 
<http://hamptonroads.com!2011/12/mcdonnell-haley-bet-state-wares-college 
-football-clash> 
Bob McDonnell and his South Carolina counterpart, Gov. Nikki Haley, have 
put up pork products and peanuts as prizes for the winner of a bet on 
the outcome of the ACC football championship game between Virginia Tech 
and Clemson University. A picture of the ... 

Charlotte’s Duke Energy Center to Feature ACC-themed Light Show - 

Atlantic Coast Conference 
<h~tp:,iiwwwotheaccocolrdsportsim-foo~bL/spec-reli12011 laac html> 

In conclusion of the visual festivities, a special orange- themed light 
show will be exhibited to honor the winner whose final destination of 
the season will be the 2012 Discover Orange Bowl on January 4 if not 
selected for the BCS National Championship Game. 

Golden, A1 

COLLINS COLUMN: Penn State must find the right man for the job 
<http://thetimes-tribune.com!sports/collins-cohimn-penn-state-must-find- 
the-right -man-for-the -j ob - 1.1239989?localLinksEnabled=false> 
That’s why most of the candidates for the job are outsiders, and likely 
why the candidacies of Miami coach A1 Golden (a former Penn State 
captain) or Rutgers coach Greg Schiano (a former Penn State assistant) 
never gained traction. 

Penn State football comments: Would Dan Mullen be good choice for PSU 
head coach? 
<http://blog.pennlive.com!pasports/2011/12/penn_state_football dan mulle 
n.html> 
He has done fairly well at Miss St but not outstanding. I’m not sure why 
they dont try to bring in a PSU guy, Schiano or A1 Golden. If you want 
to bring in someone outside, why not stick in the Big 10 and go after NW 
coach Fitzgerald. 

London, Mike 

QB Michael Strauss to transfer from Virginia - Washington Post (blog) 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/cavaliers-j ournal!post/qb-michael-s 
trauss-to-transfer-from-virginia/2011/11/30/gIQAkCWjDO_blog.html> 
QB Michael Strauss to transfer from Virginia Washington Post (blog) 
Virginia redshirt freshman quarterback Michael Strauss has received his 
release papers and will transfer, Coach Mike London confirmed Wednesday 
through a team spokesman. It is unclear at this point where Strauss will 
end up, though Penn .... and more [] 

Charlie Strong Reportedly a candidate at Two Schools - WDRB 
<http://www.wdrb.com/story/16170199/charlie-strong-reportedly-a-candidat 
e-at-two-schools> 
Globe and Mail Charlie Strong Reportedly a candidate at Two Schools WDRB 
Dan Mullen of Mississippi State, Mike London of Virginia and Pat 
Fitzgerald of Northwestern are also considered candidates according to 
several stories. Strong also mentioned tonight by ESPN’s Joe Schad as 
being the third choice for Texas A & M after... Dienhart: Examining 



Penn State’s coaching needs Big Ten Network Search for Penn State’s new 
coach takes a non-football turn I The Republic The Republic Penn State 
could consider Mississippi State coach Dan Mullen as Paterno ... 
SportingNews.com all 1,273 news articles [] 

Penn State expected to hire new coach before bowl 
<http ://www.philly. com/philly/sports/colleges/20111202_Penn_State_expect 
ed to hire new coach before bowl.html> 
They are: Chris Peterson (Boise State), David Shaw (Stanford), Tim 
Murphy (Harvard), Darren Perry (Green Bay Packers safeties coach), Gary 
Patterson (TCU), James Franklin (Vanderbilt), Mike London (Virginia), 
Pat Fitzgerald (Northwestern) and possibly Mark Richt (Georgia) and Dan 
Mullen (Mississippi State). 

COLLINS COLUMN: Penn State must find the right man for the job 
<http://thetimes-tribune.com!sports/collins-column-penn-state-must-find- 
the-right -man-for-the -j ob - 1.1239989?localLinksEnabled=false> 
Bradley may recruit the Pittsburgh area better than any coach. 
Virginia’s Mike London has spent virtually his entire coaching career in 
the Northeast and Mid-Atlantic, as has Harvard coach Tim Murphy. Iowa 
State’s Paul Rhoads was defensive coordinator at Pitt for seven years. 
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Beamer, Frank 

Keep it simple: Frank Beamerjust wins 
<~ :iiwww. roa~oke, comispor~simc faflingiwbi301820> 
Roanoke Times - Found 10 hours ago BLACKSBURG - Virginia Tech beckoned. 
It always does on Tuesdays in the fall. Frank Beamer’s news conferences 
can ... What Beamer says matters ... 

(5) Virginia Tech (11-1) vs. (21) Clemson (9-3) (ET) 
<http ://www .fresnobee. corn/2011 / 11/30/2632648/5-virginia-tech- 11 - 1 -vs -21 - 
clemson.html> 
Fresno Bee - Found 2 hours ago It went down to the wire for Frank 
Beamer’s Hokies, who didn’t clinch.., of Virginia. With the win, Tech 
moved to 11-1 on the season. Virginia ... Title game edition: Did you 
know? - ESPN.com With ACC title on line, Clemson looking for same ’D’ - 
NBC Sports Hokies improved for rematch with Tigers - Washington Times 
Fortunes reversed for Va. Tech, Clemson - Atlanta Journal And 
Constitution Explore All Washington Times 

Conference, ACC 

The ACC’s first 20 years - Yadkin Ripple 
<http://www.yadkinripple.com/view/full_story/16602420/article-The-ACC’s- 
first-20-years?instance=secondary_opinion left column> 
The ACC’s first 20 years Yadkin Ripple The book opens with a description 
of the first ACC conference basketball game. On December 2, 1953, 
Maryland played South Carolina in Columbia before about 3000 fans. If 
you do not remember who won, you are not alone. The next day, the 
newspapers in... and more [] 

Log into your paid subscriber account - Tallahassee Democrat (blog) 
<http ://www.tallahassee.com!article/20111202/OPINION04/112020318/Zing-?o 
dyssey=tablmostpopularltextIFRONTPAGE> 
Log into your paid subscriber account Tallahassee Democrat (blog) The 
basketball team is saving its power and strategy for ACC conference 
play. We don’t want to let our opponents know how good we really are.. 
Now that we’re no longer a" football state" (college or pro), this is 
the first time I ever noticed that ... and more [] 

Cutcliffe, David 

Duke Building Relationship With’13 QB - SuperPrep.com (subscription) 

<http ://duke. scout.com/a, z? s= 167&p=2&c= 1134584&ssf= 1 &RequestedURL=http:/ 



/duke.scout.com!2/1134584.html> 
SuperPrep.com (subscription) Duke Building Relationship With ’13 QB 
SuperPrep.com (subscription) Duke head coach David Cutcliffe’s number 
one calling card as a football coach has always been his ability to 
produce NFL quarterbacks. One recruit who has taken notice of 
Cutcliffe’s track record with NFL quarterbacks is 2013 signal-caller 
Carlis ... and more [] 

’Geothermal’ finish for Tar Heels - The Carrboro Citizen 
<http://www.carrborocitizen.com!main/2011/12/01/’geothermal’-finish-for- 
tar-heels/> 
The Carrboro Citizen ’Geothermal’ finish for Tar Heels The Carrboro 
Citizen "[Bernard is a shifty runner]," Duke coach David Cutcliffe said. 
"And one of the things with Carolina’s big offensive line, if we leave a 
gap uncontested, it’s very difficult for a safety to get in there quick 
enough to stop a youngster like him .... 

Edsall, Randy 

Should Randy Edsall Be Fired at Maryland? - Lost Lettermen 
<h~p:iiwww ~os~e~tem~en.cor~i12-1-2011-rand~’-edsall-ma~dand-deba~ei> 
SB Nation Should Randy Edsall Be Fired at Maryland ? Lost Lettermen 
Randy Edsall left Connecticut after leading the Huskies to their 
first-ever BCS bowl game because he was offered his "dream job" at 
Maryland. But Edsall’s first year in College Park has been a nightmare. 
The Terps are 2-10 and had just one ACC win ... The Randy Edsall Fiasco 
At Maryland Hartford Courant Randy Edsall needs to prove he’s the right 
guy for Maryland football Washington Post D.J. Adams decides to leave 
the Terps NBCSports.com SB Nation - CBSSports.com (blog) - Baltimore 
SportsReport.com all 40 news articles [] 

Tim Tebow shows that in sports, there’s no faking leadership (and Bruce 
... - Washington Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/in-sports-theres-no-faking-leaders 
hip/2011/11/30/gIQAnoksGO_story.html> 
Tim Tebow shows that in sports, there’s no faking leadership (and Bruce 
... Washington Post I don’t want University of Maryland football coach 
Randy Edsall, with his faux-militaristic carping, or recently fired 
Washington Capitals coach Bruce Boudreau, with his abrupt shifts from 
friendly buddy talk to deafening profanity .... and more [] 

Who will win more games in 2012: Edsall or Leach? - Baltimore Sun (blog) 
<http://www.baltimoresun.com!sports/baltimore-sports-blog/bal-sportsblit 
z-edsall-or-leach20111201,0, 5630159. story?track=rss> 
Who will win more games in 2012: Edsall or Leach? Baltimore Sun (blog) 
In his first season at Maryland, Randy Edsall took a wrecking ball to 
everything Ralph Friedgen had built at his alma mater. Edsall overhauled 
the offense from pro-style to a spread. He ripped the names off his 
players’ jerseys and the ... and more [] 

D.J. Adams’ First Transgression May Have Been Blonde Hair - SB Nation 
(blog) 
<http ://dc. sbnation, com!maryland-terrapins/2011 / 12/1/2602716/dj-adams -ma 
ryland-football-randy-edsall> 
D.J. Adams’ First Transgression May Have Been Blonde Hair SB Nation 
(blog) During the year nobody really knew why he was in coach Randy 
Edsall’s doghouse. Adams’ father, Allen Lawrence has a theory why, and 
it’s an especially ridiculous one. The reason, after the jump. Lawrence 
told Don Markus of the Baltimore Sun that the ... DJ Adams leaves Terps 
College Fantasy Football Insider all 2 news articles [] 

Edsall coaching for his job in 2012? 
<~:iiwww.fanr~tion.com/tmth and minors/view/319124> 



AM ET 12.02 [ Randy Edsall’s dream job has morphed into nightmare 
territory. In his first season at Maryland, [Edsall] took a wrecking 
ball to everything Ralph Friedgen had built at his alma mater. 

COACHES WITH BENEFITS (WAIT NO NOT LIKE THAT) 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2011/12/2/2605869/coaches-with- 
benefits-wait-no-not-like-that?utm source=feedbumer&utm medium=feed&utm 
_campaign=Feed:+edsb s/rss2+(ED-SB S)> 
Randy Edsall: Will receive an allotment of three trained and certified 
security personnel to accompany him to Maryland’s annual pep rally, 
"DmnkAssholesInSweatshirtArsonFest. 

Golden, A1 

Miami Hurricanes’ 2012 recruiting class looking strong despite 6-6 
season... - Palm Beach Post 
<http://www.palmbeachpost.com/sports/hurricanes/miami-hurricanes-2012-re 
cruiting-class-looking-strong-despite-2006949.html> 
Palm Beach Post Miami Hurricanes’ 2012 recruiting class looking strong 
despite 6-6 season... Palm Beach Post Miami Hurricanes head coach A1 
Golden at a University of Miami football scrimmage in April of 2011. By 
Jorge Milian CORAL GABLES - For those doomsayers who predicted the Miami 
Hurricanes’ recruiting class of 2012 would cave under the weight of an 
NCAA ... Former Miami Hurricanes receiver Aldarius Johnson catching a 
second chance MiamiHerald.com Former Miami WR Acknowledges Mistake ESPN 
Florida Former Miami WR acknowledges bonehead mistake’ 
StarNewsOnline.com all 26 news articles [] 

Despite 6-6, Canes Still On Recruiting Roll - AllCanes (blog) 
<http:i/%log,allcanes.comidespite-6o6°canesostill-on-mcmiting-ro11> 
AllCanes (blog) Despite 6-6, Canes Still On Recruiting Roll AllCanes 
(blog) It’s been a week of good press for the Miami Hurricanes, despite 
falling to Boston College less than a week ago. Late in the fourth 
quarter of that 24-17 turnover-fest, it was announced that head coach A1 
Golden received a four-year contract extension... 

Grobe, Jim 

Possible candidates for Penn State coach 
<http://articles.philly.com!2011-12-0 I/sports/30463406_ l_joe-paterno-pen 
n-staters-head-coach> 
Philadelphia Inquirer - Found Dec. 1,2011 * Jim Grobe, 59. Positives: 
The former head coach at Ohio University has done some nice things at 
Wake Forest, most notably winning Coach of... 

Spaziani, Frank 

Texas A&M coach Mike Sherman climbing on "hot seat" list while AD ... 
<http://sportsblo~s. star-tele~ram.com/colle~es/2011/12/texas-am-coach-mi 



ke-sherman-climbing-on-hot-seat-list-while-ad-preaches-patience.html> 
Star-Telegram - Found 21 hours ago 3 spot this morning. He trails only 
Colorado State’s Steve Fairchild (No. 1) and Boston College’s Frank 
Spaziani (No. 

BC’s Kuechly top ACC defensive player 
<http://articles.boston.com!2011-12-0 I/sports/30463668 1 acc-luke-kuechl 
y-bc-linebacker-mark-herzlich> 
Boston Globe - Found 18 hours ago Boston College’s football season is 
over, but for All ... mind, Luke is the best college football player in 
the country," said BC coach Frank ... Kuechly top ACC defensive player 
- Boston Globe Luke Kuechly to mull decision at home - Boston Herald 
Explore All Boston Globe 
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Beamer, Frank 

Beamer previews Clemson <~:iiclemsorLscout.corr~i2/1135158,htrrfl> 
Frank Beamer previews the ACC Championship Game versus Clemson. Opening 
couunents. 

Video: Virginia Tech’s Frank Beamer 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/33598/video-virginia-techs-frank- 
beamer> 
Virginia Tech Hokies, ACC, Fr... 

ACC title game features surging Virginia Tech, struggling Clemson 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2011/dec/2/acc-title-game-virginia- 
tech-beamer-clemson-swinne/?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm ca 
mpaign=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Wa 
shington+Times)> 
Swinney and Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer each took their turn in 
front of the microphone Friday in Charlotte, N.C. 

Pick ’em: Week 14 college football picks 
<http://www.al.com/sports/index.ssf/2011/12/pick em week 14 college foot 
ba 1.html> 
The HoMes have all the momentum and will win the ACC championship. 
That’s what Frank Beamer teams do. 

Oregon rolls in Pac-12 title game 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/12/03/oreg 
on_rolls in pac 12 title_game/> 
Clemson has lost three of four. All of that means little to Frank Beamer 
, whose HoMes were drubbed by the Tigers, 23-3, in front of their own 
fans Oct. 1. 

Edsall, Randy 



Toy Dept.: Randy Edsall’s first move should be hiring Penn State’s Larry 
Johnson 
<http://weblogs.baltimoresun.com!sports/thetoydepartment/2011/12/edsalls 
first move should be h.html> 

Finally, Randy Edsall and Kevin Anderson seem to be in same time zone as 
Maryland fans -- real time. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

ACC mascots visit Presbyterian Hemby Children’s Hospital - WBTV 
<~ :llw~,w,wbJ~v.eomistorv /16176095tacc-mascotsovisit> 
Charlotte Observer ACC mascots visit Presbyterian Hemby Children’s 
Hospital WBTV Coach London also partnered with Florida State Head Coach 
Jimbo Fisher’s family on November 19 during the Virginia - Florida State 
game for a bone marrow drive. Coach Fisher’s youngest son, Ethan, 
suffers from the same disease. Their family founded the ... ACC mascots 
spread cheer to kids Charlotte Observer all 14 news articles [] 

Football, ACC 

ACC championship: Virginia Tech football is rolling, Clemson is reeling 
- Washington Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/colleges/acc-championship-hokies-r 
oiling-tigers-reeling/2011/12/02/gIQAhqKhLO_story.html> 
Baltimore SportsReport.com ACC championship: Virginia Tech football is 
rolling, Clemson is reeling Washington Post The Tigers have committed 12 
in the past four games, but with his team still just one win away from 
securing Clemson’s first ACC football title in 20 years, Swinney 
countered this week that, "it’s irrelevant what we’ve done, good or bad. 
... ACC Football : On To The Championship Baltimore SportsReport.com Why 
the Hokies’ Frank Beamer didn’t get ACC Coach of the Year Examiner.com 
Hokies eager for another shot at Tigers Nelson County Times all 584 news 
articles [] 

Golden, A1 

An outside-the-box choice for UCLA - Steve Sarkisian 
<http://www.latimes.com!sports/la-sp- 1203-simers-ucla-oregon-20111203,0, 
648472.column> 
The Bruins have already been turned down by Boise State’s Chris 
Petersen, the focus now shifting to Miami’s A1 Golden. But Washington’s 
Sarkisian would be an inspired choice, despite his USC ties. 

Grobe, Jim 

This is not the time for a splashy hire at PSU 
<http://blog.pennlive.com!davidjones/2011/12/this is not the time for a 
spl.html> 
AP/Mary Ann Chastain Wake Forest coach... 



London, Mike 

Your Coach of the Year Candidates 
<~:iibav lor.scout.conb~2/1134415.1:tml> 
Thee Bears Den - Found 13 hours ago Mike London (Virginia) Record: 8-4 
Highlights: ACC Coach of the Year. Beat Georgia Tech, Miami and Florida 
State. London already had great... 

Possible candidates for Penn State coach 
<http://articles.philly.com!2011-12-0 I/sports/30463406_ l_joe-patemo-pen 
n-starers-head-coach> 
Philadelphia Inquirer- Found Dec. 1,2011 * Mike London, 51. Positives: 
Won Division I-AA national championship as head coach at Richmond in 
2008, and led Virginia to an 8-4 turnaround... 
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Beamer, Frank 

ACC championship: Virginia Tech football is rolling, Clemson is reeling 
- Washington Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/colleges/acc-championship-hokies-r 
oiling-tigers-reeling/2011/12/02/gIQAhqKhLO_story.html> 
Washington Times ACC championship: Virginia Tech football is rolling, 
Clemson is reeling Washington Post So Coach Frank Beamer stood up on a 
footstool in front of his dejected team, reminding them that in 2007, 
the Hokies had lost to Boston College during the regular season only to 
beat the Eagles in the ACC championship game. And then he set the course 
... ACC title game features surging Virginia Tech, struggling Clemson 
Washington Times Clemson, Virgina Tech pursue ACC title after divergent 
seasons Greenville News Sign in to save your picks Yahoo ! Sports Atlanta 
Journal Constitution - The Idaho Statesman - The Virginian-Pilot all 
605 news articles [] 

Q and A with Frank Beamer - WCBD 
<http://www2.counton2.com/news/201 I/dec/02/1/q-and-frank-beamer-ar-27896 
72/> 
GoJackets.com (subscription) Q and A with Frank Beamer WCBD I know 
between Clemson and Virginia Tech, they’re both going to bring a lot of 
people, but I think you’ve got to have some other people supporting your 
game like they do here in Charlotte. I think they’ve done a great job of 
getting support from this ... Beamer previews Clemson GoJackets.com 
(subscription) all 12 news articles [] 

Titles for Va. Teck Houston - New York Post 
<http://www.nypost.com/p/sports/college/football/titles for va tech hous 
ton_evnkVj 7yFhyopXher7aYUK> 
Titles for Va. Teck Houston New York Post Frank Beamer snags his fourth 
ACC title in the last five years. HOUSTON (-13) over Southern 
Mississippi: Case Keenum, the NCAA’s new record-holder for most passing 
yards and passing TDs, leads the Cougars. Houston has averaged 57 ppg 
the last nine ... and more [] 

Swinney not backing down from comments - Charlotte Observer 
<http://www.charlotteobserver.com!2011/12/03/2822469/swinney-not-backing 
-down-from.html> 
Swinney not backing down from comments Charlotte Observer BEAMER’S WINS: 



Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer is closing in on seventh place on the 
career wins list. Beamer has 251 victories - most of any active coach - 
and needs four more to tie Nebraska’s Tom Osborne. COALE THE PUNTER: 
Hokies receiver Danny ... and more [] 

Conference, ACC 

ACC Conference Championship: Keys to the game - Free Lance-Star 
<http:/fologs.fredericksburg.com/sports/2011/12/02/acc-conference-champi 
onship-key s-to -the -game/> 
In a 23-3 loss to Clemson on Nov. 1, the HoNes produced just 258 total 
yards and were held without a touchdown at home for the first time in 16 
years. Since then, though, Virginia Tech’s offense has blossomed, thanks 
largely to the ... 

Edsall, Randy 

Weekly Maryland recruiting roundup - Baltimore Sun 
<http://www.baltimoresun.com/sports/recruiting-blog/bal-weekly-maryland- 
recruiting-roundup-20111130,0,1184035, story> 
Maryland’s most highly rated football commitment isn’t at all dismayed 
by the Terps’ 2-10 season. Good Counsel offensive lineman Mike Madaras 
spoke to ESPN.com this week, and fiercely defended the program and 
first-year coach Randy Edsall. 

Chris Elsberry: Edsall says he’s learning how to win at Maryland - 
Stamford Advocate 
<http://www.stamfordadvocate.com/news/article/Chris-Elsberry-Edsall-says 
-he -s-learning-how-to -2341307.php> 
The salvo came from one of the most well-known columnists in the country 
-- a direct broadside at the very heart of first-year Maryland head 
football coach Randy Edsall, formerly of UConn. John Feinstein of the 
Washington Post ripped through Edsall’s ... 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Tomahawk Nation’s Gameday Central: State Champion Edition 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/12/3/2607535/tomahawk-nations-gameda 
y-central-state -champion-edition> 
We ain’t not gonna practice." - Ji... 

Golden, A1 

UCLA shifts search to Golden 
<~:i!w.ww.farmation.comitmlh and minors/view/319190> 
AM ET 12.03 I As some folks in the know are saying now, after Boise 



State’s Chris Petersen rejected UCLA’s advances, it became A1 Golden’s 
job if he expressed an interest in talking further to UCLA. 
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Beamer, Frank 

No. 21 Clemson Stuns No. 5 Virginia Tech 38-10 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2011/12/03/sports/ncaafootball!AP-FB C-T 
25-ACC-Championship.html?_r= 1 &partner=rss&emc=rss> 
It was one of those games where things didn’t happen right," said HoMes 
coach Frank Beamer. 

Pregame notes from Charlotte 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/33618/pregame-notes-from-charlott 
e> 

During warmups at midfield, Virginia Tech defensive coordinator Bud 
Foster and Clemson coach Dabo Swinney were laughing together, Clemson 
defensive coordinator Kevin Steele and Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer 
were joking with ESPN’s Kirk Herbstreit. And earlier, quarterbacks Logan 
Thomas and Tajh Boyd exchanged a quick hug and a few words. 

Clemson rips Va. Tech, wins ACC championship 
<                 .com/nc£irec~ameId= 313370228> 
It was one of those games where things didn’t happen right," HoMes 
coach Frank Beamer said. 

Clemson shines when it matters most 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/54926/clemson-shines-when-i 
t-matters-most> 
It was just one of those things that just didn’t happen right," coach 
Frank Beamer said. "If you’ve been in athletics and you’ve been in 
games, sometimes it gets rolling like that, and it got rolling, and we 
didn’t do a good job of stopping it. 

Clemson trounces Virginia Tech for ACC title 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/acc/story/2011-12-03/cl 
emson-routs-virginia-tech-for-acc-title/51629280/1 ?csp= 34 sports&utm_sour 
ce=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeFootb 
all-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+Football+-+Top+Stories)> 
It was one of those games where things didn’t happen right," Hokies 
coach Frank Beamer said. 

No. 21 Clemson stuns No. 5 Virginia Tech 38-10 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/12/04/no_2 
l_clemson_stuns no 5 virginia_tech 38 10/> 
It was one of those games where things didn’t happen right," said HoMes 
coach Frank Beamer. [] Copyright 2011 Associated Press. 

No. 21 Clemson blasts No. 5 Virginia Tech to claim ACC title 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2011/dec/3/clemson-virginia-tech-ac 
c-championship-boyd-thomas/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_ca 



mpaign=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Wa 
shington+Times)> 
We didn’t do a good job of stopping them," Hokies coach Frank Beamer 
said. "We just weren’t doing what we’re good at doing. 

No. 21 Clemson stuns No. 5 Virginia Tech 38-10 
<http://www.al.com/sports/index.ssf/2011/12/no 21 clemson_stuns no 5 vir 
gi.html> 
It was one of those games where things didn’t happen right," Hokies 
coach Frank Beamer said. 

Clemson clinches Orange Bowl berth 

<http ://www.latimes. com!sports/la-sp- 1204 -clemson-virginia-tech-20111204 

,0,630039.story> 
It was one of those games where things didn’t happen right," said Hokies 
Coach Frank Beamer. 

Clemson shocks Va. Tech to win ACC crown 
<http://www.sportsfanlive.com!web/article?action=viewArticle&articleId= 1 
1483582> 
It was one of those games where things didn’t happen right," Hokies 
coach Frank Beamer said. 

Conference, ACC 

Swilmey talks ACC Championship <~:iic~emson.scout.coi~i2i1 J 35428.html> 
And I think this was our 18th overall and 14th ACC Conference 
Championship. It’s our first time to win 10 games in 20 years. 

Cutcliffe, David 

Sleeper CB/ATH Commits To Duke 
<http ://duke. scout.com/a, z? s= 167&p=2&c= 1135370&ssf= 1 &RequestedURL=http:/ 
/duke. scout, com!2/1135370, html> 
Devon Edwards (5’10, 178, CB) has committed to David Cutcliffe and Duke 
Please sign in or subscribe to read the rest of this story.. 

Edsall, Randy 

UConn loses to Cincy 35-27, ends bowl streak 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/12/03/ucon 
n_loses to cincy 35 27 ends_bowl streak/> 
Pasqualoni replaced Randy Edsall, who led UColm to a berth in the Fiesta 
Bowl and left for Maryland. The transition season was a struggle -- the 
Huskies never won back-to-back games. 

Football, ACC 

Wake Forest <~:/i~.ww.newsobserver.com/soor’~sicollege/~.~,akeforesti> 
North Carolina placed eight players on the All-ACC football teams 
announced on Monday, including honorable mention choices, while N.C. 

Clemson wins ACC title, Tigers headed to Orange Bowl 
<~:iiwww.carolinaSve.com!s            x?id-693591> 
The Clemson Tigers beat the Virginia Tech Hokies 38-10 to win the ACC 



football championship on Saturday night in Charlotte, North Carolina. 

Clemson rolls over Virginia Tech for ACC title, berth in Orange Bow1 
<http://www.bostonherald.com!sports/college/football/view.bg?articleid= 1 
385812&srvc=rss> 
CHARLOTTE, N.C. - Clemson used a spectacular third quarter to outscore 
Virginia Tech 21-0 and capture the ACC football... 

ACC championship: Virginia Tech football is rolling, Clemson is reeling 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/colleges/acc-championship-hokies-r 
oiling-tigers-reeling/2011/12/02/glQAhqKhLO_story.html?wprss=rss_local> 
Less than five minutes after Virginia Tech’s Oct. 1 loss to Clemson, 
the Hokies gathered in their locker room underneath the stands of Lane 
Stadium. Running back David Wilson had just finished delivering an 
emotional postgame speech that brought him to tears, as he promised his 
teammates there would be no more losses this season. Read full article 

Hokies eager for another shot at Tigers 
<http ://www2.wsls. com/sports/2011/dec/02/hokies-eager-another-shot-tiger 
s-ar- 1510620/> 
A rage came over David Wilson on that October night in Blacksburg that 
even he can’t fully explain. 

Golden, A1 

Committee charged with hiring Penn State coach should take its time 
<http ://www.philly. com!philly/sports/colleges/20111204_Mullen_denies_Pen 
n St report.html> 
So did Miami when it hired A1 Golden away from Temple after last season. 

UCLA coach hunt focuses on A1 Golden, Kevin Sumlin 
<http://www.latimes.com!sports/la-sp-ucla-golden-sumlin-20111204,0,68859 
23. story> 
A1 Golden recently signed a four-year extension to coach Miami. Kevin 
Sumlin has led Houston to a 12-1 record this season. 

London, Mike 

ACC mascots spread cheer to kids - Charlotte Observer 
<http://www.charlotteobserver.com!2011/12/03/2822397/acc-mascots-spread- 
cheer-to-kids.html> 
TarHeelBlue.com ACC mascots spread cheer to kids Charlotte Observer 
Joining the ACC mascots in the visit was Mike London, head coach at the 
University of Virginia and ACC Coach of the Year. The hospital trip was 
an outreach program by the ACC, tied to the conference’s football 
championship game scheduled Saturday night... ACC mascots visit 
Presbyterian Hemby Children’s Hospital Wq3TV all 16 news articles [] 
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Beamer, Frank 

Michigan vs. Virginia Tech in the Sugar Bowl 
<http://espn.go.com/college-football/story/ /id/7317073/michigan-vs-virg 
inia-tech-allstate-sugar-bowl> 
Even Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer conceded the choice of his team 
involved more than results. The HoMes didn’t beat any other team that 
made the top 25. 

Allstate Sugar Bowl 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/5515 I/allstate-sugar-bowl-3 
> 
This will be another chance for coach Frank Beamer to change the 
perception of his program on the national level as one that can win 
outside of the ACC and Big East, too. Virginia Tech ended the regular 
season on a seven-game winning streak and was ranked No. 

How the coaches voted in the final USA TODAY poll 
<http ://www .usatoday. com/sports/college/football/story/2011-12 -04/final- 
coaches-ballots/51647440/1 ?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium 
=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollege Sports-TopStories+(Sports+-+C 
ollege+-+Top+Stories)> 
Frank Beamer, 

BCS standings create Alabama-LSU rematch in title game 
<http ://www .usatoday. corn/sports/college/football/story/2011-12 -04/bcs -ti 
tle-game-lsu-alabama/51646674/1 ?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm m 
edium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeFootball-TopStories+i-Spo 
rts+-+College+Football+-+Top+Stories)> 
Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer also cited the program’s previous body 
of work, as opposed to this season’s performance, when asked why the 
Hokies were chosen over higher ranked teams. 

College Football Sunday Rewind: The post-Alabama/LSU rematch edition 
<http ://www. al. com/sports/index, ssf/2011 / 12/college football_sunday_rewi 
nd 24.html> 
Virginia Tech badly struggled to sell tickets to last year’s Orange 
Bowl. In justifying the selection, Sugar Bowl CEO Paul Hoolahan talked 
about Virginia Tech’s stellar on-field track record in the past and 
Frank Beamer’s past success. That’s exactly right: Virginia Tech is 
living on the past. 

Saban doesn’t need to make excuses for Alabama-LSU rematch 
<http://www.al.com/sports/index.ssf/2Oll/12/saban doesnt_need to make_ex 
cu.html> 
I’ve got a ton of respect for the Virginia Tech staff and what it 
accomplished in dominating the ACC. But this wasn’t one of coach Frank 



Beamer’s best teams. The Hokies failed to beat a ranked team and were 
blown out twice (once at home) by eventual ACC champion Clemson. 

Here’s chance to rise above BCS snub 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/12/05/1904726/heres-chance-to-rise-a 
bove-bcs.html?utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+I 
dahostatesmancoml3 SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
Even Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer had to be stunned at his good 
fortune Sunday. The Hokies were Chick-fil-A Bowl bound after getting 
hammered by Clemson in the ACC title game Saturday. 

Cutcliffe, David 

Coaches favor Alabama over Oklahoma State 
<http ://www .usatoday. com/sports/college/football/story/2011-final-coache 
s-ballots/51647436/1 ?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed& 
utm_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College 
+-+Top+Stories)> 
So did LSU’s Nick Saban, Duke’s David Cutcliffe and Syracuse’s Doug 
Marrone. Air Force’s Troy Calhoun voted Oklahoma State fifth. 

How the coaches voted in the final USA TODAY poll 
<http ://www .usatoday. com/sports/college/football/story/2011-12 -04/final- 
coaches-ballots/51647440/1 ?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium 
=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollege Sports-TopStories+(Sports+-+C 
ollege+-+Top+Stories)> 
David Cutcliffe, 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Florida State officially accepts Champs Sports Bowl invite 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-florida-stat 
e-bowl-1205-20111204,0,5556.story> 
With two bowls possibly interested in his team, FSU coach Jimbo Fisher 
last week said he felt his school was in a winning situation, no matter 
what. 

FSU-Notre Dame in Champs, South Carolina-Nebraska in Cap One 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/os-orlando-bowls-1205-20111204,0, 
1243878.story?track=rss&utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campai 
gn=Feed:+orlandosentinel/sports+(Orlando Sentinel.com+-+Top+Sports)> 
I look forward to a great week in Orlando," Florida State coach Jimbo 
Fisher said after attending the team’s award dinner. "I kind of let it 
slip out a little bit," Fisher added with a laugh refering to breaking 
the news to his players. 

Florida State, Notre Dame highlight Orlando bowl selections 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/os-orlando-bowls-1205-20111204,0, 
1243878. story> 
I look forward to a great week in Orlando," Florida State coach Jimbo 
Fisher said after attending the team’s award dinner. "I kind of let it 
slip out a little bit," Fisher added with a laugh refering to breaking 
the news to his players. 

FSU to play Notre Dame in Champs Sports Bowl 
<http://www.sun-sentinel.com!sports/os-florida-state-bowl- 1205-20111204, 
0,2899551.story> 



South Florida Sun-Sentinel - Found 3 hours ago Florida State will indeed 

be coming to Orlando later this month for a... bowls possibly 
interested in his team, FSU coach Jimbo Fisher last week 

Readers ask about cement damage, salaries 
<http://www.yorknewstimes.com!articles/2011/12/03/news/doc4ed9bc2244abf4 
50443632.txt> 
York News Times - Found Dec. 3,2011 2.8 million 13. Bo Pelini, 
Nebraska, $2.78 million 14. Jimbo Fisher, Florida State, $2.75 million 
15. Will Muschamp, Florida, $2.75 16. Gary... 

FSU to face Irish in Champs Sports Bowl 
<http://floridastate.scout.com/a.z?s= 16&p=9&c=2&cid= 1135758&hid=5467149& 
tim=I> 
They’ve got a great receiver," said FSU coach Jimbo Fisher when asked 
about Floyd via conference call Sunday. 

Florida State v. Notre Dame in Champs Sports Bowl 
<http://www.tomahawkuation.com/2011/12/4/2611015/florida-state-v-notre-d 
ame-in-champs-sports-bowl> 
We ain’t not gonna practice." - Ji... 

Football, ACC 

Tigers stroll past Hokies for ACC championship 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2011/12/04/1688930/tigers-stroll-past-hokie 
s.html> 
Raleigh News & Observer - Found 16 hours ago ... third quarter to 
outscore Virginia Tech 21-0 and capture the ACC football championship 
38-10 ... Bowl, via the ACC’s automatic bid into a BCS ... Clemson 
reaches 1st Orange Bowl in 30 years - FOXNews.com Boyd, Tigers headed to 
Orange Bowl - FOXSports.com 3Q: Clemson 31, Virginia Tech 10 - ESPN.com 
Clemson makes it two in a row over Va. Tech, Orange Bowl bound - NBC 
Sports Explore All Raleigh News & Observer 

Clemson rolls over Virginia Tech for ACC title, berth in Orange Bowl 
<http://www.bradenton.com/2011/12/04/3698940/clemson-rolls-over-virginia 
-tech.html> 
Bradenton Herald - Found 12 hours ago ... third quarter to outscore 
Virginia Tech 21-0 and capture the ACC football championship, 38-10 ... 
Bowl, via the ACC’s automatic bid into a BCS ... 

Clemson rolls over Virginia Tech for ACC title, berth... 
<http://www.therepublic.com!view/story/FB C-CLEMSON-VATECH_6730446/FBC-CL 
EMSON-VATECH 6730446/> 
Columbus Republic - Found 23 hours ago ... third quarter to outscore 
Virginia Tech 21-0 and capture the ACC football championship, 38-10 ... 
via the ACC’s automatic bid into a BCS ... 

Clemson reigns as king of the ACC 
<http://www.heraldonline.com!2011/12/04/3572619/clemson-reigns-as-king-o 
f-the.html> 
Rock Hill Herald - Found Dec. 3,2011 ... quarter to outscore Virginia 
Tech by 21 points and to capture the ACC football championship 38-10 ... 
Bowl, via the ACC’s automatic bid into a... 

Golden, A1 

How the coaches voted in the final USA TODAY poll 

<http ://www .usatoday. com/sports/college/football/story/2011-12 -04/fiual- 
coaches-ballots/51647440/l?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm medium 



=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollege Sports-TopStories+(Sports+-+C 
ollege+-+Top+Stories)> 
A1 Golden, Miami (Fla. 

UCLA considers Mora as options dwindle 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/12/05/1904835/ucla-considers-mora-as 
-options.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+I 
dahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
Athletic Director Dan Guerrero was waiting to hear from Miami coach A1 
Golden, though that option was looking less likely by late Sunday, 
another person familiar with the search said. 

Q&A: Terry Donahue on the state of UCLA football 
<http://www.latimes.com!sports/la-sp-pugmire-qa-20111205,0,5603705.story 
> 

I’ve heard [Houston’s Kevin] Sumlin, [former Oregon coach] Mike 
Bellotti, [Miami’s] A1 Golden and a number of others. They’ll get a good 
man. 

UCLA has a bowl bid, but coach options appear to be dwindling 
<http://www.latimes.com!sports/la-sp- 1205-ucla-bowl-game-20111205,0,5506 
09. story> 
Houston’s Kevin Sumlin is out of the running for coaching job, Miami’s 
A1 Golden is looking less like a candidate, and UCLA is now considering 
Jim Mora Jr. Bruins will play in Kraft Fight Hunger Bowl. 

Florida State v. Notre Dame in Champs Sports Bowl 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/12/4/2611015/florida-state-v-notre-d 
ame-in-champs-sports-bowl> 
Why is it every time I get 3 stars of police notoriety on GTA IV, A1 
Golden calls me asking for... 

Grobe, Jim 

Franklin American Mortgage Music City 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/33754/franklin-american-mortgage- 
music-city> 
Wake Forest beat Maryland the following week to become bowl eligible for 
the first time since 2008, and will be making the program’s fifth bowl 
appearance in 11 years under coach Jim Grobe. 

How the coaches voted in the final USA TODAY poll 
<hltp ://www .usatoday. com/sports/college/football/story/2011-12 -04/final- 
coaches-ballots/51647440/1 ?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium 
=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollege Sports-TopStories+(Sports+-+C 
ollege+-+Top+Stories)> 
Jim Grobe, 

Johnson, Patti 

Georgia Tech to play Utah in Sun Bowl 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/georgia-tech-to-play- 1251161.htm 
l?cxtype=rss_sports_82082> 
Our team is excited for the opportunity to play in the Hyundai Sun 
Bowl," Tech coach Patti Johnson said in a statement. "Our players worked 
hard this season and we’re excited to have another game to play. 

Georgia Tech heading to Sun Bowl 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/ 5 5058/georNa-tech-heading- 
to-sun-bowl> 
Our team is excited for the opportunity to play in the Hvundai Sun 



Bowl," head coach Paul Johnson said. "Our players worked hard this 
season and we’re excited to have another game to play. 

Utah to the Sun Bowl 
< id/31101it~mhotoo~heos~mobowl> 
Our team is excited for the opportunity to play in the Hyundai Sun 
Bowl," Georgia Tech head coach Paul Johnson said. "Our players worked 
hard this season and we’re excited to have another game to play. 

London, Mike 

Chick-fil-A Bowl 
< o sit/iidi34554/c hick ofil~a-b owl =2 > 
Clint Mosley, Mike London, 

How the coaches voted in the final USA TODAY poll 
<http ://www .usatoday. com/sports/college/football/story/2011-12 -04/final- 
coaches-ballots/51647440/1 ?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium 
=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollege Sports-TopStories+(Sports+-+C 
ollege+-+Top+Stories)> 
Mike London, 

College Football Sunday Rewind: The post-Alabama/LSU rematch edition 
<http ://www. al. com/sports/index, ssf/2011 / 12/college football_sunday_rewi 
nd 24.html> 
It’s still a solid team and would have been a really tough matchup for 
Auburn at the Chick-fil-A Bowl. Instead, the Tigers draw Virginia (8-4), 
which had a nice season under coach Mike London but got trampled by the 
Hokies 38-0 last week. It’s a matchup of the nation’s 82nd-ranked 
scoring offense (Auburn) against the nation’s 88th-ranked scoring 
offense (Virginia). 

Auburn coach Gene Chizik votes Alabama No. 2 on his final ballot 
<http://www.al.com/sports/index.ssf/2011/12/auburn_coach_gene_chizik_had 
a.html> 

Virginia coach Mike London, another voter, said he had the same teams in 
his top 3. 

Virginia Excited To Face Auburn In Atlanta 
<http://auburn. scout.com!a.z?s=6&p=2&c= 1135729&ssf= 1 &RequestedURL=http:/ 
/auburn. scout, corn/2/1135729, html> 
Virginia Coach M... 

Virginia to Chick-fil-A Bowl - ESPN 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/33737/virginia-to-chick-fil-a-bow 
1> 
"This is outstanding for our football program and our players will be 
elated to meet the reigning national champions from Auburn in Atlanta at 
the Chick-fil-A Bowl," said Virginia coach Mike London. "No one on our 
roster has played in a... 

ACC mascots -- and a coach -- cheer up hospitalized kids - 
CharlotteObserver.com 
<http ://www.charlotteob server, com!2011/12/02/2820901/acc-mascots -and-a-c 
oach-cheer.html> 
Joining the ACC mascots in the visit was Mike London, head coach at the 
University of Virginia and ACC Coach of the Year. The hospital trip was 
an outreach program by the ACC, tied to the conference’s football 
championship game scheduled... 

Aubum will play Virginia in the Chick-fil-A Bowl on New Year’s Eve - 
Birmingham News 
<http://www.al.com/sports/index.ssf/2Oll/12/auburn will play virginia in 



t.html> 
Virginia Tech beat Virginia 38-0 in the Cavaliers’ last game. Virginia 
head coach Mike London was named the ACC coach of the year by the league 
last week. More to come... 

Clemson’s ACC win opens Chick-fil-A door for Cavaliers - 
HamptonRoads.com 
<http://hamptonroads.com!2011/12/clemsons-acc-win-opens-chickfila-door-c 
avaliers-0> 
Virginia fans watching Saturday’s ACC championship game might... "No 
one on our roster has played in a bowl game," said second-year U.Va. 
head coach Mike London, the defensive coordinator for U.Va.’s 2007 team, 
"so, what a fantastic opportunity and ... 

Spaziani, Frank 

Boston College’s Kuechly wins Butkus Award 
<http://espn.go.com/boston/ncf/story/ /id/7315786/boston-college-eagles- 
luke-kuechly -wins -butkus -award> 
BC coach Frank Spaziani joked during his remarks that he had snapped his 
fingers and made Kenny Chesney appear to address the team earlier this 
season, with mixed results following in a down year for the Eagles. The 
team showed a montage of some of the many plays Kuechly made in 2011, 
and Spaziani said the player he likes to call the Human Eraser and the 
Boy Wonder was the closest thing he’d seen to Dick Butkus since Butkus. 

St. Xavier grad Kuechly wins Butkus Award 
<http://news.cincinnati.com/apps/pbcs.dll!article?AID=/AB/20111204/SPT01 
/312040046/> 
Before Butkus presented the award, BC coach Frank Spaziani praised him 
and Kuechly. 

Namesake gives Butkus Award to Boston College’s Kuechly 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/colleges/football/articles/2011/12/05/name 
sake_gives_butkus_award to boston_colleges kuechly/> 
BC coach Frank Spaziani, setting up Kuechly for the surprise, said 
simply, "Barry [director of football operations Barry Gallup] and I can 
appreciate it because when we were your age, Dick Butkus was the 
linebacker. If there was anybody, it was Dick Butkus. 

Withers, Everett 

UNC vs. Missouri in Independence Bowl 
<~:/inorthca:rolina.scot~t.com!2i113 5 728.htm~> 
I’m excited for our players, especially this group of seniors, to 
advance to a bowl game for the fourth straight season," said head coach 
Everett Withers. "Despite some challenging circumstances, this team 
continued to work hard and prepare each week for the next game. 

UNC, NC State and Wake Forest get bowl bids; Clemson, Va. Tech land BCS 
berths - Fayetteville Observer 
<~tp:iiwww.fa~obser~er.comiarticRsi2011/12/05/11417757sac Spor~ts> 
Deseret News UNC, NC State and Wake Forest get bowl bids; Clemson, Va. 
Tech land BCS berths Fayetteville Observer "I’m excited for our players, 
especially this group of seniors, to advance to a bowl game for the 
fourth straight season," UNC interim coach Everett Withers said in a 
statement. "Despite some challenging circumstances, this team continued 
to work hard ... ACC Sends Two Teams to the Bowl Championships Series 
WFMY News 2 all 274 news articles [] 



2011 Independence Bowl - ESPN (blog) 
<htt~p://es~o.cor~vSlogit~ig12/tagi /name/201 loindependence-bowl> 
2011 Independence Bowl ESPN (blog) North Carolina take by ACC blogger 
Heather Dinich: The entire season could have unraveled for UNC, 
considering former coach Butch Davis was fired just days before summer 
practices began, but interim coach Everett Withers kept the program on 
track for.., and more [] 

AdvoCare V100 Independence Bow1 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/big 12/post/ /id/41105/advocare-v 100-independenc 
e-bowl> 
North Carolina take by ACC blogger Heather Dinich: The entire season 
could have unraveled for UNC, considering former coach Butch Davis was 
fired just days before summer practices began, but interim coach Everett 
Withers kept the program on track for its fourth straight bowl 
appearance. 
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Beamer, Frank 

Virginia Tech’s Frank Beamer defends surprising Sugar Bowl berth - 
Washington Post (blog) 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/hokies-j ournal/post/virginia-techs- 
frank-beamer-defends-surprising-sugar-bowl-berth/2011/12/04/gIQAXBqlUO_b 
log.html> 
Daily Press Virginia Tech’s Frank Beamer defends surprising Sugar Bowl 
berth Washington Post (blog) Virginia Tech Coach Frank Beamer was 
filling out his final coaches’ poll of the season late Saturday night on 
the bus ride home from Charlotte when the thought first occurred to him 
that the HoMes could be headed to a BCS bowl game ... Virginia Tech 
bound for Sugar Bowl Lynchburg News and Advance Virginia Tech earns 
shocking bid to the Sugar Bowl Daily Press How the HoMes sneaked into a 
BCS bowl FS South The Detroit News - SI.com - NOLA.com all 507 news 
articles [] 

BCS standings create Alabama-LSU rematch in title game - USA Today 
<http ://www .usatoday. corn/sports/college/football/story/2011-12 -04/bcs -ti 
tle-game-lsu-alabama/51646674/1 > 
Globe and Mail BCS standings create Alabama-LSU rematch in title game 
USA Today Hoolahan also said he wasn’t concerned that Virginia Tech 
hasn’t beaten any opponents in the BCS top 25. "They’ve proven over the 
years the caliber of football team that they are," Hoolihan said. 
Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer also cited the ... Fans & History are 
biggest losers in Boise State’s BCS Bowl snub Boxscore News College 
Football Sunday Rewind: The post-Alabama/LSU rematch edition The 
Birmingham News - al.com Blame voters -- not SEC -- for having LSU, 
’Bama in BCS title game CBSSports.com Bleacher Report - SportsGrid all 
2,957 news articles [] 

Happy New Year’s From Atlanta - Track Em Tigers 
<http://www.trackemtigers.com/2011/12/5/2611606/happy-new-years-from-atl 
anta> 
Augusta Free Press Happy New Year’s From Atlanta Track Em Tigers As 
expected, Auburn’s season will conclude in Atlanta on New Year’s Eve 
against the Virginia Cavaliers - not Frank Beamer’s HoMes as widely 
speculated. Consider it a break that Auburn will face a four-loss 
Virginia team instead of Virginia Tech .... UVa. accepts bid to 
Chick-ill-A, Tech gets at-large BCS bid to Sugar Augusta Free Press VT 
probably ticketed for Chick-fil-A Bowl, UVa to Music City Daily Press 
(blog) Tigers-HoMes matchup almost set AuburnUndercover.com all 155 
news articles [] 

How did they vote? USA Today coaches poll ballots revealed 
<http://www.al.com/sports/index.ssf/2011/12/how did they_vote usa today_ 

co.html> 



Oklahoma State No. 3 included Les Miles (LSU), Gene Chizik (Auburn), 
Steve Spurrier (South Carolina), Mark Richt (Georgia), Bo Pelini 
(Nebraska), Frank Beamer (Virginia Tech). 

Mike Leach: A Pirate sails to the Palouse 
<http://www.idahostatesman.com/2011/12/05/1905043/mike-leach-a-pirate-sa 
ils-to-the.html?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed: 
+IdahostatesmancomB SUFootball+(Idaho Statesman.com+Boise+State+Football)> 
You can’t get any coaching time from any of the coaches here in 
Virginia. Frank Beamer (Virginia Tech coach) or A1 Groh (former Virginia 
coach), unless they’re recruiting one of your players, they don’t want 
to have anything to do with you. 

Conference, ACC 

Orange Bowl 2012: West Virginia, Clemson Set To Meet In Miami - SB 
Nation 
<http://tampabay.sbnation.com/florida-st-seminoles/2011/12/4/2611459/om 
nge-bowl-2012-west-virginia-clemson-set-to-meet-in-miami> 
Traditionally, the game pits the champion of the ACC Conference against 
an at-large opponent, except when that champion has been selected to 
play in the BCS National Championship Game. This year’s iteration will 
some Monday Night Football flair... 

Cutcliffe, David 

ACC power rankings: Week 15 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/33749/acc-power-rankings-week- 15- 
5> 
Duke (3-9, 1-7 ACC; LW: No. 11) -- The Blue Devils weren’t able to get 
to a bowl game in David Cutcliffe’s fourth season, but they can use this 
time to concentrate on recruiting, because that’s the only way they’re 
going to get to the postseason -- with better athletes. 

How did they vote? USA Today coaches poll ballots revealed 
<http://www.al.com/sports/index.ssf/2011/12/how did they_vote usa today_ 
co.html> 
David Shaw (Stanford), Gary Pinkel (Missouri), David Cutcliffe (Duke) 
and Doug Marrone (Syracuse) all voted the same. 

Duke Still A Player For Rayner? 
<http://duke.scout.com/a.z?s= 167&p=2&c= 113591 l&ssf= 1 &RequestedURL=http:/ 
/duke. scout, com!2/1135911, html> 
One of the top in-state prospects on the board in 2012 for Duke says he 
wants to hear more from head coach David Cutcliffe’s program. Please 
sign in or subscribe to read the rest of this story. 

Edsall, Randy 

ACC power rankings: Week 15 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/33749/acc-power-rankings-week- 15- 

5> 
Adams was the latest to announce his decision to leave the program. It’s 

been a nightmare of a first season for Randy Edsall. 

Tackle R.J. Dill leaving Maryland football program 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2011/dec/5/tackle-rj-dill-leaving-m 
aryland-football-program/?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm_camp 
aign=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Wash 



ington+Times)> 
Dill, a stalwart for the Terrapins over the last three seasons, said in 
an e-mail Monday he intends to leave the program. The departure is not 
the first in the wake of a 2-10 season under first-year coach Randy 
Edsall, but might wind up as one of the most unexpected and costly for 
the Terrapins as they head into 2012. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Matchup with Notre Dame a great one 
<~:iifloridastate.scout.comi2!1135897.html> 
Coach Jimbo Fisher is hoping the allure of Notre Dame will get his team 
emotionally ready to play. 

LSU’s Morris Claiborne, Alabama’s Trent Richardson lead AFCA all-America 
team 
<http://www.nola.com/lsu/index. ssf/2011/12/lsus_morris_claiborne_alabama 
s.html> 
Florida St. Jimbo Fisher Rome, Ga. 

Reply 
<http://www.nola.com/lsu/index. ssf/2011/12/lsus_morris_claiborne_alabama 
s.html#postComment> 
Florida St. Jimbo Fisher Rome, Ga. 

Most Comments 
<http://www.nola.com/lsu/index. ssf/2011/12/lsus_morris_claiborne_alabama 
s.html#MostCommented> 
Florida St. Jimbo Fisher Rome, Ga. 

Most Recent 
<http://www.nola.com/lsu/index. ssf/2011/12/lsus_morris_claiborne_alabama 
s.html#MostRecent> 
Florida St. Jimbo Fisher Rome, Ga. 

Football, ACC 

Auburn, Virginia looking for a bounce-back victory in the Chick-fil-A 
Bowl on New Year’s Eve 
<http://www.al.com/sports/index.ssf/2Oll/12/auburn virginia_looking for_ 
a.html> 
Hopefully Auburn will once again explain the difference in the SEC and 
ACC football to those that don’t know. 

Golden, A1 

What’s up with ASU, UCLA searches? 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/pac l2/post/ /id/31126/whats-up-with-asu-ucla-co 
aching-searches> 
A1 Golden of Miami is considered the next top target, though Golden 
recently signed a four-year contract extension at Miami. There’s some 
chatter out there about former Atlanta Falcons and Seattle Seahawks 
coach Jim Mora, Jr. 

How did they vote? USA Today coaches poll ballots revealed 
<http://www.al.com/sports/index.ssf/2011/12/how did they_vote usa today_ 
co.html> 
Alabama No. 3 included Bob Stoops (Oklahoma), Tommy Tuberville (Texas 
Tech), A1 Golden (Miami) and Bret Bielema (Wisconsin). 



UCLA moves on to court Sumlin, Golden 
<~:/iwww.[armation.com/truth and rumors/view/319375> 
Boise State’s Chris Petersen. UCLA is racing to secure a name-brand 
football coach, aggressively pursuing Miami Coach A1 Golden while 
Athletic Director Dan Guerrero traveled to Houston on Saturday to meet 
with Cougars coach Kevin Sumlin. Time is an issue because Texas A&M is 
reportedly prepared to make an offer to Sumlin. 

Miami coach Golden on UCLA’s radar - msnbc.com 
<~ :/iwww.msnbc.msn.comiidi4 5 5404 56> 
UCLA reportedly has contacted Miami coach A1 Golden about the Bruins’ 
vacant coaching position and might meet with him Sunday. Golden’s agent, 
Brett Senior, declined to comment when asked if UCLA had contacted the 
Miami coach. Athletic Director Dan... 

UCLA coach hunt focuses on A1 Golden, Kevin Sumlin - Hartford Courant 
<http ://www.courant. com/sports/college/la-sp-ucla-golden-sumlin-20111204 
,0,3550540.story> 
UCLA is racing to secure a name-brand football coach, aggressively 
pursuing Miami Coach A1 Golden while Athletic Director Dan Guerrero 
traveled to Houston on Saturday to meet with Cougars coach Kevin Sumlin. 
Time is an issue because Texas A&M is ... 

UCLA AD courts Kevin Sumlin, A1 Golden - Sporting News 
<http://aol. sportingnews.com/ncaa-football/story/2011-12-03/ucla-ad-cour 
ts-kevin-sumlin-al-golden> 
UCLA is targeting Houston coach Kevin Sumlin and Miami coach A1 Golden 
as the Bruins’ next head coach, the Los Angeles Times reported Saturday 
night. Athletic director Dan Guerrero flew to Houston on Saturday to 
meet with Sumlin. Sumlin is ... 

Grobe, Jim 

Wake Forest to Music City Bowl - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/33728/wake-forest-to-music-city-b 
owl> 
Wake Forest to Music City Bowl ESPN (blog) "We couldn’t be more excited 
to be playing in the Franklin American Mortgage Music City Bowl," said 
head coach Jim Grobe. "Our players, coaches and fans are looking 
forward to this wonderful opportunity in Nashville. Traveling to 
Nashville during the ... Music City Bowl will have fresh look with 
Mississippi State, Wake Forest The Tennessean State, UNC, Wake bowl 
ticket information StarNewsOnline.com (blog) Mississippi State headed to 
2011 Music City Bowl The Commercial Dispatch Washington Post all 81 news 
articles [] 

UNC, NC State and Wake Forest get bowl bids; Clemson, Virginia Tech land 
BCS ... - Fayetteville Observer 
<httg:iiwww.fayobserver.corrv’articlesi2011/12/05/114177 5 ?sac=Home> 
Kansas City Star UNC, NC State and Wake Forest get bowl bids; Clemson, 
Virginia Tech land BCS ... Fayetteville Observer Kickoff is scheduled 
for 6:40 pm "We couldn’t be more excited to be playing in the Franklin 
American Mortgage Music City Bowl," Wake Forest coach Jim Grobe said in 
a statement. "Our players, coaches and fans are looking forward to this 
wonderful ... Clemson, Virginia Tech Set To Represent ACC In BCS Bowl 
Games WFMY News 2 all 507 news articles [] 

2011 Music City Bowl - ESPN (blog) 
<http :i/espn.go.com/%bp]secitag/ irmme/2011-nmsicocit~bo~,l> 
2011 Music City Bowl ESPN (blog) Wake Forest beat Maryland the following 
week to become bowl eligible for the first time since 2008, and will be 
making the program’s fifth bowl appearance in 11 years under coach Jim 



Grobe. Much of Wake’s success this year can be attributed to the ... 
and more [] 

Military Bowl 2011 Projection: Wake Forest Demon Deacons Vs. Temple Owls 
- SB Nation 
<~:iidc,sbnation.comi2011/12/4/2609872/201 l-militar~ obowl> 
SB Nation Military Bowl 2011 Projection: Wake Forest Demon Deacons Vs. 
Temple Owls SB Nation Wake Forest, under coach Jim Grobe, has been a 
surprise this season, winning six games after being picked to finish 
last in the Atlantic Coast Conference. The Demon Deacons beat Florida 
State, gave Clemson a good game, and almost toppled Notre Dame a... and 
more [] 

8 ACC teams going bowling - News & Observer 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2011/12/05/1690790/8-acc-teams-going-bowlin 
g.html> 
8 ACC teams going bowling News & Observer After missing the postseason 
the past two seasons, Wake Forest earned its fifth trip to a bowl game 
under coach Jim Grobe, who has led the Deacons to more bowl appearances 
than any coach in school history. Wake started the season 5-2 but lost 
four of... and more [] 

Johnson, Paul 

Utah football: Utes to face Georgia Tech in Sun... 
<http://www.sltrib.com/sltrib/cougars/53047491-89/bowl-georgia-tech-utah 
.html.csp> 
Salt Lake Tribune - Found 8 hours ago ... an invitation Sunday to play 
Georgia Tech in the Dec. 31 contest in E1 Paso, Texas. The Yellow 
Jackets - coached by Paul Johnson, who is well... 

Utah football: Utes to face Georgia Tech in Sun Bowl 
<http://www.sltrib.com/sltrib/utes/53047491-89/bowl-georgia-tech-utah.ht 
ml.csp> 
Salt Lake Tribune - Found 12 hours ago ... an invitation Sunday to play 
Georgia Tech in the Dec. 31 contest in E1 Paso, Texas. The Yellow 
Jackets - coached by Paul Johnson, who is well... 

Georgia Tech, Utah accept invites to Sun Bowl 
<http://www.romenews-tribune.com!view/full_story/16652005/article-Georgi 
a-Tech--Utah-accept-invites-to-Sun-Bowl-?instance=sports~age_secondary_ 
story> 
Rome News-Tribune - Found 6 hours ago Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson EL 
PASO, Texas - Georgia Tech and Utah both accepted invitations on Sunday 
to play in the Sun Bowl. 

THE CURIOUS INDEX, 12/5/2011 
<http ://www.everyday shouldbesaturday.com!2011/12/5/2612281/the-curious-i 

ndex- 12 -5-2011 ?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed: + 

edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
Putin rolls tanks, calls Paul Johnson to argue over who gives less o... 

London, Mike 

ACC power rankings: Week 15 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/33749/acc-power-rankings-week- 15- 
5> 
Thanks to Virginia Tech’s selection in the Sugar Bowl, the Cavaliers 
were bumped up to the more prestigious Chick-fil-A Bowl, where they will 
face Auburn. It’s a big leap for the program under ACC Coach of the Year 
Mike London. 



Auburn, Virginia looking for a bounce-back victory in the Chick-fil-A 
Bowl on New Year’s Eve 
<http://www.al.com/sports/index.ssf/2Oll/12/auburn virginia_looking for_ 
a.html> 
Virginia’s Mike London, who was voted the ACC coach of the year last 
week, echoed those sentiments. 

O’Brien, Tom 

RELEASE: NC State Accepts Belk Bowl Bid 
<!~l~p :i/clemson.sco~t.com/2/113 5 7 26.h~ml> 
CUTigers.com - Found 11 hours ago We look forward to hosting both 
Louisville and NC State, and all of their fans for the 2011 ... Pack’s 
third bowl appearance in Tom O’Brien’s RELEASE: NC State Accepts Belk 
Bowl Bid - PackPride.com Explore All 

Louisville to face NC State in Belk Bowl 
<http://www.citizen-times.com!article/20111205/SPORTS05/111204010/Louisv 
ille-to-face-NC-State-in-Belk-Bowl?odyssey=tablmostpopularltextl SPORTS> 
Asheville Citizen-Times - Found 6 hours ago ... have announced 
Louisville will face North Carolina State in the game on... the 
Wolfpack’s third bowl appearance in coach Tom O’Brien’s ... 

PC: Pack Talks Belk Bowl 
<~:iir~orthcarolinastate.scou~.com/2!1135938.html> 
NC State head coach Tom O’Brien, AD Debbie Yow, Belk Bowl rep Will Webb, 
and several players met with the media today to discuss the Wolfpack 
playing in the 2011 Belk Bowl. 

Spaziani, Frank 

Kuechly’s big surprise - Boston Herald 
<http://www.bostonherald.com!sports/college/football/view.bg?articleid= 1 
38605 l&srvc=rss> 
SB Nation Kuechly’s big surprise Boston Herald NEEDHAM - Frank Spaziani 
said Boston College star junior linebacker Luke Kuechly was the closest 
player to Dick Butkus that he’s ever seen in all his years in football. 
Now Kuechly has the hardware to back up his coach’s claim .... Luke 
Kuechly wins Butkus Award ESPN Monster of the middle: BC’s Kuechly wins 
Butkus Award Milford Daily News Boston College Linebacker Luke Kuechly 
Wins Butkus Award SB Nation Boston.com - BC Interruption all 87 news 
articles [] 

Withers, Everett 

Ranking all the bowl games -- college football 
<http://espn.go.com/college-football/bowls 1 l/story/ /page/OnTheMark- 1112 
05/ranking-all-bowl-games-college-football> 
ET (ESPN2) The Tigers will be playing in their final game as members of 
the Big 12, as they’re moving to the SEC in 2012. UNC will be playing 
its final game under interim coach Everett Withers, who guided the Tar 
Heels to a 7-5 record after replacing fired coach Butch Davis. 
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Beamer, Frank 

BCS season twice as nice for ACC 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/33805/bcs-season-twice-as-nice-fo 
r-acc> 
Frank Beamer has had better teams and better schedules. Virginia Tech 
was outscored 61-13 by Clemson in their only two losses this year, and 
their lone win over a ranked opponent came against Georgia Tech. 

Cutcliffe, David 

Removing the veil from the BCS voters 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/big 12/post/ /id/41170/removing-the-veil-from-th 
e-bcs-voters> 
Duke’s David Cutcliffe and Syracuse’s Doug Marrone had OSU at No. 4. 

Saban votes Oklahoma State No. 4 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/sec/post/ /id/34 582/saban-votes-oklahoma-state- 
no-4> 
Duke’s David Cutcliffe, Syracuse’s Doug Marrone, Missouri’s Gary Pinkel, 
Rutgers’ Greg Schiano and Stanford’s David Shaw, who ranked his Cardinal 
No. 3. 

Edsall, Randy 

Houston Nutt, Hugh Freeze at opposite pay ends for Ole Miss 
<http ://www .usatoday. corn/sports/college/football/story/2011-12 -04/coache 
s-cost-per-victory/51661464/1 ?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm med 
ium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollege Sports-TopStories+(Sports+ 
-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
The Hoosiers won once for Kevin Wilson, who got $1.26 million; the 
Jayhawks twice for Turner Gill ($1.05 million apiece); the Terrapins 
twice for Randy Edsall (slightly more than $1 million). Kansas has fired 
Gill. 

Maryland boosted pay for Edsall’s assistants 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2011/dec/5/maryland-boosted-pay-eds 
alls-assistants/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed 
:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Washington+Ti 
mes)> 
The school released the deals of eight of first-year coach Randy Edsall 



’s nine assistant coaches Monday, as well as the Terrapins’ two strength 
coaches and their director of football operations. All of the contracts 
mn through Dec. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Shawn Powell named FSU’s lone AFCA All-American 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-florida-stat 
e-football-news- 1206 -20111205,0,1495387. story> 
During his radio call-in show last Wednesday, FSU coach Jimbo Fisher 
called Powell the Seminoles’ team MVP. 

Florida State, Notre Dame highlight Orlando bowl selections 
<hltp ://www. sun-sentinel, com!sports/college/o s-orlando-bowls- 1205-201112 
04,0,5564735.story> 
South Florida Sun-Sentinel - Found 1 hour ago ... in Orlando," Florida 
State coach Jimbo Fisher said after attending the team’s award dinner. 
"I kind of let it slip out a little bit," Fisher... Predictions 101 - 
Champs Sports Bowl - NBC Sports Notre Dame versus Florida State in the 
Champs Sports Bowl - NBC Sports Irish to face FSU in Champs Sports Bowl 
- ESPN.com ND, Florida St. to meet in Champs Sports Bowl - NBC Sports 
Explore All NBC Sports 

Golden, A1 

DB had in-home with Golden and Barrow 
<http ://recruiting. scout.com/a, z?s=73 &p=2&c= 1136176&ssf= 1 &Reque stedURL=h 
ttp://re cruiting, scout, co m!2/1136176, html> 
This talented cornerback prospect had a recent in-home visit with Miami 
coaches A1 Golden and Micheal Barrow. Read on to see what he’s saying 
about that, the Canes, and more. 

Streeter and Forston leave early for NFL, sign with Rosenhaus 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2011/12/streete 
r-and-forston-leave-early-for-nfl-sign-with-rosenhaus.html?utm source=re 
edburner&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+sun-sentinel/sports/college/ 
hurricane s+(Miami+Hurricane s+/+South+Florida+ Sun- Sentinel)> 
Hurricanes coach A1 Golden before the season that he planned on turning 
pro after the season. 

College football: Stanford’s Andrew Luck one of five Heisman Trophy 
finalists 
<http:i!w.ww.mercm~’news.com/otherosponsici 19477907?source=rss> 
The Bruins were told that it won’t be A1 Golden, who indicated he was 
not interested in the job, according to a person close to the situation 
who is not authorized to speak on the subject. UCLA has now turned its 
attention to former 49ers defensive coordinator and Atlanta Falcons and 
Seattle Seahawks head coach Jim Mora, according to other people familiar 
with the search. 



Withers, Everett 

UNC, NC State and Wake Forest get bowl bids; Clemson, Virginia Tech land 
BCS ... - Fayetteville Observer 
<~:iiwww.favobserver.com!ariiclesi2011/12/05/114177 5?sac-Home> 
Deseret News UNC, NC State and Wake Forest get bowl bids; Clemson, 
Virginia Tech land BCS ... Fayetteville Observer "I’m excited for our 
players, especially this group of seniors, to advance to a bowl game for 
the fourth straight season," UNC interim coach Everett Withers said in a 
statement. "Despite some challenging circumstances, this team continued 
to work hard ... Clemson, Virginia Tech Set To Represent ACC In BCS Bowl 
Games WFMY News 2 ACC Bowl Matchups - Initial Reaction ACCSports.com 
(blog) all 581 news articles [] 

Bowl PC Notebook - InsideCarolina.com (subscription) 
<~:iTnorthcarolina.scout.com/2i1135092.hJti~d> 
InsideCarolina.com (subscription) Bowl PC Notebook InsideCarolina.com 
(subscription) CHAPEL HILL, NC - Everett Withers spoke to reporters 
about the Independence Bowl and his status as UNC’s interim head coach 
on Monday afternoon. ** Most bowl projections leading into Sunday’s BCS 
selection show had North Carolina... and more [] 

8 ACC teams going bowling - News & Observer 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2011/12/05/1690790/8-acc-teams-going-bowlin 
g.html> 
Lexington Herald Leader 8 ACC teams going bowling News & Observer "I’m 
excited for our players, especially this group of seniors, to advance to 
a bowl game for the fourth straight season," North Carolina coach 
Everett Withers said in a statement released by the school. "Despite 
some challenging circumstances .... Trickle down theory: Historic BCS 
pick sends Wake to Nashville, UNC to Shreveport StarNewsOnline.com 
(blog) all 130 news articles [] 
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Beamer, Frank 

Beamer says Va. Tech doesn’t have to apologize 
<http://content.usatoday.com!communities/campusrivalry/post/2011/12/va-t 
echs-beamer-i-dont--have-to-apologize-to-anyone/1 ?csp=34sports&utm sourc 
e=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeFootba 
ll-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+Football+-+Top+Stories)> 
Hokies coach Frank Beamer defended his team’s selection to the Sugar 
Bowl when he met with reporters on Monday. 

Edsall, Randy 

Third Terp granted release 
<~:iles~o.corrv51ogiaccipo~!jidi33829ithirdoter~rar~edorelease> 
At this point, first-year coach Randy Edsall can just fill in the name 
for his canned prepared good-bye statements. 

BMOC names Heisman candidates, moments of the year and more 
<http://espn.go.com/college-football/story/ /id/7320946/bmoc-names-heism 
an-candidates -moments-year-more> 
But a 2-10 record under first-year coach Randy Edsall, including one of 
the great second-half collapses of all time in the season-ending loss at 
North Carolina State? Brutal. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Florida State seeks offensive rhythm vs. Notre Dame 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/chi-florida-sta 
te-seeks-offensive-rhythm-vs-notre-dame-20111206,0,6421204, story> 
The Seminoles’ offense? That’s another issue for Jimbo Fisher. The 
Florida State coach will wonder until Dec. 



Golden, A1 

BMOC names Heisman candidates, moments of the year and more 
<http://espn.go.com/college-football/story/ /id/7320946/bmoc-names-heism 
an-candidates -moments-year-more> 
A1 Golden, Miami -- Would Golden have taken this job had he been told 
the full depth of UM booster scandal? Golden stayed put and squeezed six 
wins out of a program that began the season in total disarray. 

London, Mike 

Four from SEC up for coaching award 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/sec/post/ /id/34702/four-from-sec-up-for-nation 
al-coaching-award> 
Here’s a complete list of the 10 finalists: Mike Gundy, Oklahoma State 
Brady Hoke, Michigan Mark Hudspeth, Louisiana-Lafayette Mike London, 
Virginia Les Miles, LSU Bobby Petrino, Arkansas Mark Richt, Georgia Nick 
Saban, Alabama Bill Snyder, Kansas State Dabo Swinney, 

Withers, Everett 

ACC’s lunchtime links 
<~ Jies~o~co~v~lo~jacc/pos~/ jidi3 3 851/accs-hmchlime-links-5 36> 
... for its bowlEverett Withers wasn’t the only one. NC State AD Debbie 
Yow is hoping the bowl appearance is just the start of good things for 
the Pack. 
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Fisher, Jimbo 

FSU’s Jimbo Fisher: Mark Stoops hasn’t been contacted about other 
coaching jobs - Orlando Sentinel 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/os-mark-stoops-jimbo-fisher-flori 
da-state-20111206,0,5522298.story> 
TALLAHASSEE -- Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher told reporters Tuesday 
that Seminoles defensive coordinator Mark Stoops has not been contacted 
by any other schools regarding their coaching vacancies. He added that 
despite rumors to the contrary ... 

Jimbo Fisher glad ’Noles learned lessons on criticism - Sun Sentinel 
<http://www.sun-sentinel.com!sports/fsu-seminoles/os-florida-state-footb 
all-news- 1207-20111206,0,890667. story> 
TALLAHASSEE - There were several times this season when Jimbo Fisher 
believed his team could crack. Past Florida State teams he had helped 
coach had done just that. So why would this group be different? Well, 
quite simply, because it just was. 

Golden, A1 

WR expects Golden visit Thursday 
<http://recruiting.scout.com/a.z?s=73 &p=2&c= 1136545&ssf= 1 &RequestedURL=h 
ttp://recruiting.scout.com!2/1136545.html> 
This wide receiver prospect says he expects an in-home visit from Miami 
coach A1 Golden on Thursday. Read on to see what he’s saying about that, 
the Canes, and more. 



Johnson, Paul 

Ellerson confident Army’s system works 
<http://www.washingtontimes.coln/news/2011/dec/6/ellerson-confident-armys 

-system-works/?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+ 
Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Washington+Time 

s)> 
Navy’s average victory margin in that span is 25.7 points, and the Mids 
have yet to lose since Paul Johnson was hired and installed the current 
triple-option attack after the 2001 season. 

London, Mike 

More awards for Miles, Chavis 
<~:i71ouisiaI~astate. scout.corn/2/1136439.html> 
Football Bowl Subdivision: Mike Gundy, Oklahoma State Brady Hoke, 
Michigan Mark Hudspeth, University of Louisiana at Lafayette Mike 
London, Virginia Les Miles, LSU Bobby Petrino, Arkansas Mark Richt, 
Georgia Nick Saban, Alabama Bill Snyder, Kansas State Dabo Swinney, 

London: Seniors can leave ’legacy’ - Gadsden Times 
<http://www.gadsdentimes.com/article/20111205/WIRE/111209892/1009/SPORTS 
?Title=London-Seniors-can-leave-8216-legacy-8217-> 
Deseret News London: Seniors can leave ’legacy’ Gadsden Times Virginia 
head coach Mike London cheers on his team during a game earlier this 
season. (Steve Helber I Associated Press) By HANK KURZ Jr. Associated 
Press CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va. - Second-year coach Mike London hopes 
Virginia’s 8-4 record and flirtation... London: Seniors can leave 
"legacy of success’ Gatorsports.com London: Seniors can leave ’legacy of 
success’ Deseret News Virginia to play Auburn in Chick-fil-A Bowl on New 
Year’s Eve Washington Post (blog) Opelika Auburn News - SB Nation all 
930 news articles [] 

Swinney, London, finalists for COY award - ESPN (blog) 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/33881/swinney-london-finalists-fo 
r-another-coy-award> 
Today’s THV Swinney, London, finalists for COY award ESPN (blog) The 
good news for Clemson and Virginia ? Clemson coach Dabo Swinney and 
Virginia coach Mike London were named two of 10 finalists for the 
Liberty Mutual Coach of the Year award. The honor is presented each year 
by the Liberty Mutual Insurance Company .... Petrino Named Finalist For 
Coach Of The Year Honor KHBS-KHOG Northwest Arkansas Dabo Swinney is 
finalist for Coach of the Year Award Live 5 News Michigan football coach 
Brady Hoke a finalist for Liberty Mutual Coach of the Year AnnArbor.com 
WIBW - Arkansas News - KY3 all 67 news articles [] 

UVA benefits from Virginia Tech’s bowl bid - WDBJ7.com 
<http ://www .wdbj 7. com!sports/wdbj 7-uva-benefit s-from-virginia-techs-bowl 
-bid-20111206,0,5673977.story> 
UVA benefits from Virginia Tech’s bowl bid WDBJ7.com Cavaliers coach 
Mike London said "With us having a chance to beat Georgia Tech and 
beating Florida State at their place, if you’re going to talk about 



rewarding the players -- and if Virginia Tech already gone and Clemson 
was going to the Orange Bowl ... and more [] 

2011-conference-overview-final - ESPN (blog) 
<~ Jies~o~co~£v%io~%ccita~%~amei2011 -conference-overview-final> 
2011-conference-overview-final ESPN (blog) As it turned out, Virginia’s 
win wasn’ta fluke. The Cavaliers, in only the second season under coach 
Mike London, added a twist to this year’s Coastal Division race -- by 
being in it. The Hoos were picked to finish fifth in the division, ... 
and more [] 

Tiki’s Game Analysis: Virginia Tech - Streaking The Lawn (blog) 
<http://www.streakingthelawn.com/2011/12/5/2613556/tikis-game-analysis-v 
irginia-tech> 
Tiki’s Game Analysis: Virginia Tech Streaking The Lawn (blog) This was, 
in my opinion, the worst decision of the Mike London era. I love Mike 
London’s aggressiveness in going for 4 th downs, but generally those 
have been 4 th downs where we were giving up a punt or a long FG. I 
think coaches, especially in the ... and more [] 

Withers, Everett 

Ranking the ACC bowls 
id/3 3843 iral~ldngothe oaccrbowls> 

ESPN.com - Found 8 hours ago ... send interim coach Everett Withers out 
with a win. 7. Belk Bowl: This is a matchup between two teams that 
finished on hot streaks. NC State had... 

Led by Tigers, Hokies, ACC sends eight teams to post-season bowl ... 
<http://www.orangeandwhite.com/news/2011/dec/06/led-tigers-hokies-acc-se 
nds-eight-teams-post-seaso/> 
Anderson Independent-Mail - Found 15 hours ago Florida State (Champs 
Sports), Georgia Tech (Hyundai Sun), NC State ... bowl appearance, this 
one under interim head coach Everett Withers, as the 

ACC Sends Two Teams to the Bowl Championship... 
<h~ :iiwww.theacc. co misportsim°f ootN/spec-reli12 041 laac.htm~> 
Atlantic Coast Conference - Found 23 hours ago Florida State (Champs 
Sports), Georgia Tech (Hyundai Sun), NC State ... bowl appearance, this 
one under interim head coach Everett Withers, as the 

N.C. State, UNC, Wake Forest among 8 ACC teams going bowling 
<http://www.charlotteobserver.com!2011/12/04/2827037/nc-state-unc-wake-f 
orest-among.html#storylink=omni~opular> 
Charlotte Observer - Found Dec. 5, 2011 RALEIGH - N.C. State won’t have 
to travel far to play in... advance to a bowl game for the fourth 
straight season," UNC coach Everett Withers said... 
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Beamer, Frank 

Season wrap: Virginia Tech 
< osti iidi33872iseason=w 
In the ACC title game, running back David Wilson had just 11 carries and 
quarterback Logan Thomas had two interceptions and a fumble. Overall, 
though, it was the program’s eighth straight season of at least 10 wins 
for coach Frank Beamer, and the team had made visible progress after its 
first loss to Clemson and reeled off seven straight wins. 

No apologies from Virginia Tech for Sugar Bowl selection 
<http://www.themorningstm.com/articles/2011/12/06/sports/srv000001583073 
7.txt> 
Mount Pleasant Morning Sun - Found Dec. 6, 2011 Virginia Tech head coach 
Frank Beamer, right, congratulates Clemson head coach Dabo Swinney, 
left, after Clemson’s 38-10 win in the Atlantic Coast 

Cutcliffe, David 

McMurphy’s Law: Coaches with the highest salaries don’t always pay off - 
CBSSports.com 
<http://www.cbssports.com/collegefootball/story/16350206/mcmurphys-law-c 
oaches-with-the-highest-salaries-dont-always-pay-off> 
CBSSports.com McMurphy’s Law: Coaches with the highest salaries don’t 
always pay off CBSSports.com Also of those 25 coaches, six did not 
finish this season with a winning record: Ole Miss’ Nutt (2-10), Kansas’ 
Gill (2-10), Duke’s David Cutcliffe (3-9), Kentucky’s Joker Phillips 
(5-7), Minnesota’s Jerry Kill (3-9) and South Florida’s Skip Holtz (5-7) 
... and more [] 

How they voted: Analyzing the coaches and Harris ballots that helped 
make ... - al.com 
<http://www.al.com/sports/index.ssf/2Oll/12/how they_voted_analyzing the 
c.html> 

Globe and Mail How they voted: Analyzing the coaches and Harris ballots 
that helped make ... al.com The other four coaches: Duke’s David 
Cutcliffe, Stanford’s David Shaw, Syracuse’s Doug Marrone and 
Missouri’s Gary Pinkel. Pinkel takes his allegiance to the SEC next 
season and left a parting gift as the only Big 12 coach to vote Alabama 
ahead of... Richt, MSU coach support BCS title pairing Atlanta Journal 
Constitution Saban votes Oklahoma State No. 4 ESPN (blog) How the 
coaches voted in the final USA Today poll CBSSports.com (blog) Tucson 
Citizen - Louisville Courier-Journal (blog) all 3,263 news articles [] 



Season wrap: Duke 
<htt:p://es~o.corw51o~c~ipos~/ iid/33925iseason-wrap-duke> 
Overview: Expectations should have been higher in David Cutcliffe’s 
fourth season, but Duke elicited the here-we-go-again reaction in Week 1 
when it lost to Richmond and gave the ACC its lone loss to an FCS 
program this year. Duke’s best hope at reaching the postseason this year 
began with a 3-1 record against nonconference opponents, but losses to 
Richmond and Stanford put the Blue Devils behind before they even got 
into the heart of the ACC schedule. 

Edsall, Randy 

Maryland Football Transfers: Randy Edsall Grants Release To Three More 
Terps - SB Nation 
<http://dc.sbnation.com!maryland-terrapins/2011/12/6/2617115/maryland-fo 
otball-transfers-mndy-edsall> 
Bloguin (blog) Maryland Football Transfers: Randy Edsall Grants Release 
To Three More Terps SB Nation On Tuesday night, three more Maryland 
football players were granted their release from the program, bringing 
the total to six in Randy Edsall’s first offseason in College Park. A 
total of 18 scholarships players have left the program since the ... 
Three more players leave Maryland Winston-Salem Journal 2011 Ballsies: 
Dud Of The Year... Randy Edsall Bloguin (blog) Maryland boosted pay for 
Edsall’s assistants Washington Times The Republic - NBCSports.com all 
56 news articles [] 

Assistant football coach contracts released as school studies possible 
changes - Baltimore Sun (blog) 
<http://www.baltimoresun.com/sports/terps/tracking-the-terps/bal-contrac 
ts-of-edsall-as sistants-released-20111205,0,7382756, story> 
Press Box Assistant football coach contracts released as school studies 
possible changes Baltimore Sun (blog) It’s odd timing, but Maryland 
released the contracts of head football coach Randy Edsall’s assistant 
coaches today even as the school continued its review of the program. 
The school has not ruled out staff changes. The timing was happenstance. 
... James Franklin: The One That Got Away From The Terps? Press Box A 
closer look at the three-year contracts for Maryland football assistants 
Washington Post (blog) The Requisite "Maryland’s Football Assistants 
Are Really Overpaid" Post Testudo Times Terrapin Trail all 8 news 
articles [] 

Three more Maryland football players to leave program - Washington Post 
Colog) 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/terrapins-insider/post/three-more-m 
aryland-football-players-to-leave-program/2011/12/06/gIQAbOUeaO_blog.htm 
1> 
Three more Maryland football players to leave program Washington Post 
(blog) "We appreciate the effort of all three of these young men and 
wish them nothing but the best in their future endeavors," head coach 
Randy Edsall said. By Keith McMillan ] 06:34 PM ET, 12/06/2011 SuperFan 
badge holders consistently post smart .... and more [] 

Noles News 12.07.11 
<~:i!w.ww.tomaha~,knation.comi201 li12i7i2618074inoles-news-12-07-11> 
Maryland: Randy Edsall’s first season in College Park was a disaster of 
the highest order. The Terps got off to a nice start, edging a seriously 
depleted Miami team that was gutted by NCAA suspensions, but then things 
completely fell apart. 

Fisher, Jimbo 



Bowl game not a sneak preview for 2012 
<http://floridastate.scout.com/a.z?s= 16&p=9&c=2&cid= 1136705&nid=5467173& 
fhn=l> 
Florida State is still a relatively young football team, but don’t look 
for coach Jimbo Fisher to put a lineup on the field Dec. 29 in the 
Champs Sports Bowl against Notre Dame that’s even younger than the one 
everyone saw during the regular season. 

Season wrap: Florida State 
<          o.comJ51       ost/ iidi33918iseason-wra~-fiorida-smte> 
Overview: An ACC title was a reasonable expectation in Jimbo Fisher’s 
second season, considering the Noles won their division in his first 
year and played for the championship. A national title was clearly 
asking too much. 

Golden, A1 

Season wrap: Miami - ESPN (blog) 
<          o.comJ~l       osti iid/33898/season-wrai~-miami> 
Season wrap: Miami ESPN (blog) Overview: Miami fans are lucky first-year 
coach A1 Golden didn’t pack his bags and run in August. Golden thought 
he was hired to win, but as it turns out, he was hired to navigate the 
program through an embarrassing NCAA investigation... 

Plenty of factors to consider in Penn State coaching search 
<http://blog.pennlive.com!bobflounders/2011/12/plenty_of factors to cons 
ider.html> 
And former PSU captain A1 Golden is believed to be staying in Miami. A 
day before PSU lost to Wisconsin, Golden signed a contract extension 
with the Hurricanes through February of 2020. 

Grobe, Jim 

Season wrap: Wake Forest 
< osti iid/53868/season-wrap-wakeoforest> 
ESPN.com - Found 1 hour ago WAKE FOREST Record: 6-6, 5-3 ACC Overview: 
Despite a heartbreaking ... was clear from the start this was a better 
team than Jim Grobe had in 2010 

Johnson, Paul 

Season wrap: Georgia Tech 
< ostio/idi53909iseason-w a-tech> 
The Yellow Jackets averaged almost 52 points in their first five wins 
and Paul Johnson’s offense seemed unstoppable under quarterback Tevin 
Washington, who had an inconsistent offseason. It looked like Georgia 
Tech and Clemson were headed for a battle of unbeatens, but the Yellow 
Jackets were tripped up in back-to-back road losses to Virginia and 
Miami. 

Georgia Tech’s seniors seek their first bowl victory - Ledger-Enquirer 
<http://www.ledger-enquirer.com/2011/12/07/1848531/georgia-tech-foootbal 
1-yellow.html> 
Georgia Tech’s defense has one more game to show improvement. The Yellow 
Jackets will carry a streak of six straight bowl losses into their Sun 
Bowl ~ame a~ainst Utah on Dec. 31. Paul Johnson’s team lost four of its 



last six to finish 8-4 in... 

London, Mike 

Season wrap: Virginia 
< 
The Hoos were beaten soundly at home by the HoMes, losing 38-0 in what 
was the program’s first shutout loss at home since 1984. Despite that 
loss, the media voted Mike London the league’s Coach of the Year, and it 
was still a successful season for the program in only London’s second 
year. Virginia improved on both sides of the ball and became bowl 
eligible for the first time since 2007 with its win at Maryland on Nov. 

O’Brien, Tom 

NC State’s O’Brien proud team playing in Belk Bowl - Erie Times-News 
<           erie corr,+article/20111112061281> 
North Carolina State coach Tom O’Brien says he’s incredibly proud of his 
team’s perseverance after it was "dead in the water" five games into the 
college season. The Wolfpack started the season 2-3 start but overcame a 
number of injuries to ... 

Wolfpack rebounded from slow start, injuries to earn a berth in the Belk 
Bowl vs. Louisville - Republic 
<http://www.therepublic.com!view/story/93da 1 e241 f0c4b0f8ae 1 d 1 d944e4583 f/ 
FBC--Belk-Bowl-NC-State/> 
It certainly did for this year’s Wolfpack football team. The way coach 
Tom O’Brien sees it his team was "dead in the water" five games into the 
season. O’Brien said his players had a decision to make at that point - 
blame the losing season to ... 

Spaziani, Frank 

Season wrap: Boston College 
<hl=t :/ies n. ,o.co~r~,51o ,/acc! osli iid/33940iseason-wra -boston=colle ,e> 
Four of BC’s losses this season were by eight points or fewer. Despite 
the late improvements, coach Frank Spaziani heard the wrath of the most 
passionate BC fans, but athletic director Gene DeFilippo told the Boston 
Herald that he still has the right man for the job in Spaziani. 

Frank Spaziani stays positive 
<http://bostonherald.com/sports/college/football!view/2011_1206frank-ly_ 
speaking_spaz_stays~ositive bc coach_knows_eagles_must_get_back to winn 
ing/> 
Boston Herald - Found Dec. 5,2011 Frank Spaziani is not directionally 
challenged. Spaziani understands trajectory, and not simply ... 
grumbling alumni, think about his Boston ... 

Withers, Everett 

Season wrap: North Carolina 
<ht’tp:ilesp~o.com+51o~+acc/pos~! iidi33892iseason=wrap-nor~h-carolina> 
This year, it was the firing of former coach Butch Davis just days 
before summer practices began. Defensive coordinator Everett Withers was 
named the interim head coach and left to pick up the pieces. A 5-1 start 
not only had UNC in the ACC race, but it also had Withers looking good 
as a potential permanent replacement for Davis. 
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Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

NACDA Daily Review 

TEXT.htm 
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To: 
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Rams Club <ramsclub@neulionnetwork.com> 

Wednesday, December 7, 2011 9:32 PM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Turn Shreveport Bluet 

TEXT.htm 
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Cutcliffe, David 

2011-final-team-reviews - ESPN (blog) 
<           .com~%lo        ?name=2011-final-team-reviews> 
2011-final-team-reviews ESPN (blog) Overview: Expectations should have 
been higher in David Cutcliffe’s fourth season, but Duke elicited the 
here-we-go-again reaction in Week 1 when it lost to Richmond and gave 
the ACC its lone loss to an FCS program this year .... 

Edsall, Randy 

Wilson leaving Maryland - Northern Virginia Daily 
<http:iiw.ww.r~vdai        ortsi2011i12/wilson-leavin             > 
Wilson leaving Maryland Northern Virginia Daily Wilson was recruited by 
Maryland to play at defensive back and redshirted his first year. During 
his redshirt year, he was used as a running back for the scout team by 
then-head coach Ralph Friedgen, who was fired after last season. Randy 
Edsall was ... Sports Line: Three granted release from UM football team 
Annapolis Capital all 5 news articles [] 

Season wrap: Maryland - ESPN (blog) 
<                        ost/jidi33903iseason-wrapomarvland> 
Season wrap: Maryland ESPN (blog) The ACC’s Coach of the Year was fired 
in favor of the Big East’s Coach of the Year, and Maryland fans are 
still trying to figure it all out. First-year coach Randy Edsall 
inherited a nine-win program led by the 2010 ACC Rookie of the Year in 
... and more [] 

Maryland coordinator Gary Crowton’s contract released -- $500000 
guaranteed pay - Baltimore Sun 
<http://www.baltimoresun.com!sports/terps/tracking-the-terps/bal-marylan 
d-coordinator-gary-crowtons-contract-released-20111207,0,3845175.story?t 
rack=rss> 
Maryland coordinator Gary Crowton’s contract released -- $500000 
guaranteed pay Baltimore Sun Maryland offensive coordinator Gary Crowton 
has the highest salary of the nine Randy Edsall assistants -- $500000 
guaranteed plus various incentives. A copy of his contract was released 
by the school today as part of... 

Maryland releases unsigned version of Gary Crowton’s contract - 
Washington Times (blog) 



<http://www.washingtontimes.com!blog/d 1 scourse/2011/dec/7/maryland-relea 
ses-unsigned-gary-crowton-contract/> 
Washington Times (blog) Maryland releases unsigned version of Gary 
Crowton’s contract Washington Times (blog) He took over at Maryland this 
year after a stint as Louisiana State’s offensive coordinator. With 
Crowton’s financial details revealed, it brings the guaranteed 
compensation of Maryland’s nine assistant coaches to $2256964 in head 
coach Randy Edsall’s ... and more [] 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Champs Sports Bowl sellout shows FSU-Notre Dame rivalry still has legs 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/os-champs-sports-media-ev 
ent-1208-20111207,0,857551.story?track=rss&utm_source=feedburner&utm_med 
ium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+orlandosentinel/sports/college+(Orlando Senti 
nel.com+-+College+Sports)> 
But the following events still remain in the mind of Florida State coach 
Jimbo Fisher, who was the quarterbacks coach for Auburn at the time. 

Florida, Florida State kickers finalists for Lou Groza Award ] Video 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-dustin-hopki 
ns-caleb-sturgis-awards-1208-20111207,0,3954376.story> 
Video: FSU coach Jimbo Fisher reflects on rivalry w... 

Champs sellout shows FSU-Notre Dame rivalry still has legs ] Video 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/os-champs-sports-media-ev 
ent-1208-20111207,0,857551.story> 
But the following events still remain in the mind of Florida State coach 
Jimbo Fisher, who was the quarterbacks coach for Auburn at the time. 

Florida State seeks offensive rhythm vs. Notre Dame 
<http://www.wgntv.com!sports/breaking/chi-florida-state-seeks-offensive- 
rhythm-vs-notre-dame-20111206,0,7858040.story?track=rss> 
WGN-TV - Found Dec. 6, 2011 That’s another issue for Jimbo Fisher. The 
Florida State coach will wonder until Dec. 29 which attack will show up 
against the Irish: The one... Florida State seeks offensive rhythm vs. 
Notre Dame - Chicago Tribune FSU seeks offensive rhythm vs. Notre Dame - 
South Florida Sun-Sentinel Explore All 

Champs Sports Bowl sellout shows FSU-Notre Dame rivalry still has ... 
<http://www.sun-sentinel.com!sports/college/os-champs-sports-media-event 
-1208-20111207,0,5140370.story> 
South Florida Sun-Sentinel - Found 3 hours ago But the following events 
still remain in the mind of Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher, who was 
the quarterbacks coach for Auburn at the time. FSU sells out bowl 
tickets already - ESPN.com Champs Sports Bowl sold out for first time - 
South Florida Sun-Sentinel Explore All 

FSU not looking past Notre Dame 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/33979/fsu-not-looking-past-notre- 
dame> 
ESPN.com - Found 5 hours ago Florida State’s win over SEC East champ 
South Carolina in the Chick-fil-A Bowl punctuated an impressive first 
season for coach Jimbo Fisher. 

JC Shurburtt: Class of 2012 recruiting projections 
<http://sportsillustrated.cnn.com/2011/highschool/12/06/recruiting-predi 
ctions-2012/index.html?eref=si_highschool> 
SI.com - Found Dec. 6, 2011 Jimbo Fisher and Florida State. Courtesy of 
George Sanchez/Miramar Considering: LSU, Florida, Florida State, Miami 
(Fla.) Prediction: Florida... 



Football, ACC 

ACC Football: O’Brien proud of Wolfpack 
<~ Jiwww.salisbuo~pos~.com/Spor~si120711 oncosta~e<~> 
Salisbury Post - Found 11 hours ago ... did for this year’s Wolfpack 
football team .... a 37-13 win over eventual ACC champion Clemson ... 
Big East but West Virginia won the BCS ... 

Sun Bowl: Hyundai event good matchup 
<http:/iwww.e~asofimes.comiopirfior~’ci 19482818> 
E1 Paso Times - Found 21 hours ago ... from the Pac-12 against either 
the runner-up of the Dr Pepper ACC Football Championship Game or the 
third selection after the BCS from the ACC. 

Tuesday: What, me apologize? 
<http://blogs.roanoke.com!aaronmcfarling/2011/12/tuesday-what-me-apologi 
ze/> 
Roanoke Times - Found Dec. 6, 2011 I’m glad the ACC got another BCS bid 
because it helps all of us. And again as a college football fan I would 
rather see FSU vs ND, VT vs... 

Led by Tigers, Hokies, ACC sends eight teams to post-season bowl ... 
<http://www.orangeandwhite.com/news/2011/dec/06/led-tigers-hokies-acc-se 
nds-eight-teams-post-seaso/> 
Anderson Independent-Mail - Found Dec. 6, 2011 6-2 ACC), ranked 15th in 
the final BCS Standings, captured its league-record 14th ACC Football 
title but its first since 1991, with a 38-10... 

Withers, Everett 

ACC Bow1 outlook - FS South 
<http://www.foxsportssouth.com/12/06/11/ACC-Bowl-outlook/landing acc.htm 

l?blockID=620434&feedID= 10214> 
ACC Bowl outlook FS South The early read on this game is a toss-up, but 
Mizzou’s program is more stable, while UNC will be playing the final 

game under interim coach Everett Withers. Advantage: Missouri. NC State 

(7-5) vs. Louisville (7-5): The Cardinals were horrible early in ... and 
more [] 

AdvoCare V100 Independence Bow1 - ESPN (blog) 
<l-¢tp:/ieS~OoCOrrLibk~!acc~]name/adv ocare-v 100-independence -bowl> 
Missouri Sports Magazine AdvoCare V100 Independence Bowl ESPN (blog) ... 
and the Tar Heels will be looking to send interim coach Everett Withers 
out with a win. 7. Belk Bowl: This is a matchup between two teams that 
finished on hot streaks. NC State had two of the ACC’s most memorable 
wins of the season with an upset of... Bowl PC Notebook 
InsideCarolina.com (subscription) all 166 news articles [] 

Dienhart: Ranking the Bowls, from 1-35 - Big Ten Network 
<~ :i%m. comi2011 / 12/06/dienhart-rankinK-~e-bowlso~Yorn- 1-35/> 



Dienhart: Ranking the Bowls, from 1-35 Big Ten Network This may be 
Everett Withers ’ last game as coach of UNC, a school with so much 
talent that seemingly underachieves each year. 25. Sheraton Hawaii Bowl, 
Dec. 24: Southern Miss vs. Nevada. Bring your calculator, as the points 
will come fast .... and more [] 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Geraldine Taylor <gtaylor@email.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, October 31, 2006 4:17 PM 

a~iican- and- a~?o- aJnericaJ~- studies- thculty <afiJca~- and- afar- american- studies- faculty@listserv.unc.edu> 

StephaJfie Medwid <smedwid@email. unc.edu> 

[africma- and-afm-americ~- s~dies- facul~’] [all-college- faculty] General Education Criteria - Memo from Jay Smith 

Memo Gener~lEducationCfiteria 10-31-06.doc; criteria 3-7-05.doc; gtaylor.vcf 

NOTE: ’]’he memo below is also attached to this message on letterhead 

statmnery. 

To: Faculty of the College of Arts and Sciences 
From: Jay Smith, Associate Dean J2~r Undergraduate Curricula 
[)abe: Oct. 31, 2006 
RE: General Education Criteria 

In advance of the spring round of course submissions, I would like to 
bring to your attention a few general regulations that affect all 
General Education classes and also remind you to consult the Criteria 
document for (ien Ed courses (attached) before you develop or revise your 
course syllabi for Ad Boards review. 

All General Education courses must have: 
1. An in-class final exam (or permission of the provost to use an 

alternauve final evaluation) 
2. Regular use of discussion (sometimes this will take place in 
recitation secuons ) 
3. At least 10 pages of written work or its equivalent (e. g., lab 
reports in some science classes), exclusive of in-class examination 
writing. 

Much confusion has arisen over the nature of two of the General 
Education categories introduced with the implementation of the new 
curriculum, Communication Intensive (CI) and Global Issues (GL). 
Faculty seeking GL or CI designations for their courses should note the 
following: 

Communication Intensive courses must incorporate, for each student, one 
or more fortnal oral presentations and revision of a substantial piece of 
written work (e. g., multiple drafts ofa telTfl paper.) For 
understandable reasons, some faculty- have the impression that any course 
with much writing should qualify- as CI. This is not the case. Oral 
presentations and revision of written work are mandatory in all such 
courses. 

Global Issues courses must address in a systematic way-that is, with at 
least 2/3 of the course content-global forces an&’or transnational or 
trans-regional forces, processes, or issues. The emphasis, in other 
words, should be on dynamic processes whose implications cross national 
and regional boundaries. A single country may be the chosen site for 
investigating global issues, but the global forces should be 
foregrounded in the course’s design. Likewise, in thematic cottrses that 
may have global implications (eg., religious fundamentalism or modem 
cinema) those dynamic and bounda13;-crossing implications must be 
rendered explicit. Implicit global comaections or implications will not 
suffice to qualify, a course for GL 

More details on these and other Oen Ed categories-including new 
categories such as US Diversity and Quantitative Intensive-are included 
in the Criteria document, available at 
http:i/www.unc.edu/deptsAacidocs/criteria 3-7-05.pdfand attachedto 
this memo. Please consult that document while preparing your courses 
for the consideration of the Adlninistrative Boards As always, we will 
happily (and sometimes even promptly) answer any queries directed to 
jaysmith@emaihunc.edu or to Stephanie Medwid, smedwid@email.unc.edu 

--- You are currently subscribed to all-college-faculty as: african-and-afro-american-studies-faculty@listserv.unc edu. 

--- You are currently subscribed to african-and-atico-american-studies-faculty as: smutima@emaihunc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Deborah Crowder <dacrowde@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, November 1, 2006 10:30 AM 

african-and-afro-american-studies-faculty <african-and-afro-american-studies- 
faculty@listserv.unc.edu> 

[african-and-afro-american-studies-faculty] Reminder: NCFlex Open Enrollment 
Deadline Is Friday, Nov. 3 

INFORMATIONAL_ Reminder_ NCFlex Open Enrollment Deadline Is Friday, ....eml 
(3.02 KB).msg 

--- You are currently subscribed to african-and-afro-american-studies-faculty as: smutima@email.tmc.edu. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Deborah Crowder <dacrowde@email.unc.edu> 

Monday, November 6, 2006 11:26 AM 

african-and-afro-american-studies-faculty <african-and-afro-american-studies- 
faculty@listserv.unc.edu> 

[african-and-afro-american-studies-faculty] [Fwd: Health & Human Rights Series: A 
Measure of Our Humanity:HIV/AIDS in Namibia Documentary Screening] 

Health & Human Rights Series_ A Measure of Our Humanity_HIV_AIDS in .... eml 
(84.8 KB).msg 

--- You are currently subscribed to african-and-afro-american-studies-faculty as: smutima@email.tmc.edu. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"The Team at 123NC.com" <The_Team at 123NC.com@mail.vresp.com> 

Thursday, December 8, 2011 2:41 PM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

What will they find? 

TEXT.htm 

http:iicts.vresp.com/ci?CastleBrancl’Je749657%ei3dcSaae 15ff22fSbd03 ebiref: F2vl120820110191 
What will they find? 

Do you know what’s in your public record? Whether you’re applying for 
a job or planning to rent a new home, it is crucial to know in 
advance just what will turn up in a background check. 

With 123nc.com- 
http :iicts.vresp.com/ci?CasdeBraachie7496577fei3dc8aae 15178d29bcSd ld/ref-:EM 120820110191 you can easily find out what 
information is available by running a 
simple check on yourself. In less than five minutes, everything you 
need to know will be right at your fingertips - all from the privacy 
of your own home! 

Sovisit 123nc.com- 
http://cts~vmsp~c~m/c/?CasdeBrar~ch/e7496577f~/3dc8aae15f/5d81ad2c25/ref~EM12082~110191 and let us provide you with instant 
criminal records online. Knowing 
what’s on your record today, can save you from unwanted and 
embarrassing surprises tomorrow. 

Why worry or wait, when you can know the truth right now? 

Be sure you know what’s in your record. Visit 123nc.com - 
http://cts.vresp.c~m/c/?CasdeBrar~ch/e749(~577f~/3dc8~e15~/507b~3da4/r~=EM1208201l019 ~ today! 

http://cts.vres~).c~m/c/?Cast~eBranc1‘Je7496577fe/3dc8aae15f/3f~e8f4e/ref~EM12~82~110191 

If you no longer wish to receive these emails, please reply to this 
message with "Take me off this list" in the subject line or simply 
click on the following link: 

:iicts.vresp.comiu?e7496577fei3 dcSaae 15ffmlpftw 

This message was sent by The Team at 123NC.com using VerticalResponse 

Castle Branch 
1845 Sir Tyler Drive 
Wilmington, North Carolina 28405 
US 

Read the VerticalResponse marketing policy: 
~:i%.ww.vertica~res~onse.com/cor~teI .html 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

NACDA <nacda@neulionnetwork.com> 

Thursday, December 8, 2011 3:59 PM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

NACDA Daily Review 

TEXT.htm 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Val Steinbacher <paperlesspost@paperlesspost.com> 

Saturday, December 10, 2011 11:20 AM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Steinbacher Christmas Eve 

TEXT.htm; envelope.jpeg 

You have received an invitation from Val Steinbacher. 
Please view it at                   ost.cor~ievents/1223415-4979d342irepliesi29883409-O~/537391. 
You can also copy and paste the link below into your browser to view your invitation: 

os t. corn/eveNs/1223415-4979d342/replie s/29883409 -0f537391 

paperlesspost.com 
ff you found this email in your junk/bulk folder, please add paperlesspost@paperlesspost.com to your address book to ensure that 
you’ll receive all future Paperless Mail in your inbox. 
Paperless Post respects your privacy. To see how we treat your information, please review our Privacy Policy. 
Visit ~:iiwww.paperlesspost.corrv’tmst~bscribe? 
email addmss=chollida~unca~.unc.edu&evem host emml address=valerie.a.steip~acher(c~jg:sk.com to stop receiving emails from 
Paperless Post. 
Paperless Post 

151 West 25th Street, 9th Floor, New York, NY 10001 
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TEXT.htm 
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Golden, A1 

U.C.L.A. Hires Jim Mora as Football Coach 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2011/12/10/sports/ncaafootball!AP-FB C-U 
CLA-Mora.html?_r=l&partner=rss&emc=rss> 
Mora emerged as the leader in UCLA’s coaching search late this week 
after the school considered Boise State’s Chris Petersen, Houston’s 
Kevin Sumlin and Miami’s A1 Golden, who all apparently showed little 
interest in the Bruins. Guerrero claimed he had the funds to hire an 
elite coach - and while Mora has a strong coaching pedigree, he wasn’t 
known to be a prime target for any other schools. 

UCLA hires Jim Mora as football coach 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/201 l/dec/10/ucla-hires-jim-mora-as- 
football-coach/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed: 
+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Washington+Tim 
es)> 

Mora emerged as the leader in UCLA’s coaching search late this week 
after the school considered Boise State’s Chris Petersen, Houston’s 
Kevin Sumlin and Miami’s A1 Golden, who all apparently showed little 
interest in the Bruins. Guerrero claimed he had the funds to hire an 
elite coach _ and while Mora has a strong coaching pedigree, he wasn’t 
known to be a prime target for any other schools. 

UCLA hires Jim Mora Jr. as coach 
<http://www.sportsfanlive.com!web/article?action=viewArticle&articleId= 1 
1524127> 
Mora emerged as the leader in UCLA’s coaching search late this week 
after the school considered Boise State’s Chris Petersen, Houston’s 
Kevin Sumlin and Miami’s A1 Golden, who all apparently showed little 
interest in the Bruins. Guerrero claimed he had the funds to hire an 
elite coach - and while Mora has a strong coaching pedigree, he wasn’t 
known to be a prime target for any other schools. 
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Beamer, Frank 

Virginia Tech CB Jayron Hosley likely headed to NFL draft - Washington 
Post (blog) 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/hokies-j ournal/post/virginia-tech-c 
b-j ayron-ho sley -likely -headed-to -nil-draft/2011 / 12/10/gIQAAqpX10_blog. ht 
ml> 
Virginia Tech CB Jayron Hosley likely headed to NFL draft Washington 
Post (blog) Hosley has yet to talk with Coach Frank Beamer about 
forgoing his senior season, but said he "would definitely meet with him 
before my departure." Beamer will likely remind Hosley about the 
potential of next year’s team, since the defense only loses ... and more 
[] 

Edsall, Randy 

Maryland OC interested in vacant Colorado State job - NBC Sports 
<http://collegefootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2011/12/09/maryland-oc-interes 
ted-in-vacant-colorado-state-job/> 
Maryland coach Randy Edsall has already lost a handfnl of players to 
transfer in the past couple weeks. Now, he could be losing his offensive 
coordinator. Whether or not Colorado State wants Gary Crowton remains to 
be seen. "I’ve contacted... 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Jimbo Fisher: Bert Reed ’probably done’ for FSU - Orlando Sentinel 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-florida-stat 
e-news- 1211-20111210,0,7869879.story> 
Florida State senior Bert Reed may have already played his final 
collegiate game. Following Saturday afternoon’s pre-Champs Sports Bowl 
practice session, FSU coach Jimbo Fisher told reporters that Reed was 
"probably done." The fifth-year player... 

Football, ACC 

ACC Football: It’s official: Fedora to UNC - Salisbury Post 



<!mp:iiwww.salisbuo@ost.comiSportsi12 l01 l-fedora-qcd> 
ACC Football : It’s official: Fedora to UNC Salisbury Post The deal 
includes several bonuses, including for winning a division or conference 
championship, reaching a BCS game and high graduation rates. Fedora, who 
planned to meet with his new team after the news conference, will 
receive annual retention.., and more [] 

Golden, A1 

Miami focused on improving at cornerback in offseason - Sun Sentinel 
<http://www.sun-sentinel.com!sports/um-hurricanes/fl-miami-news- 1211-201 
11210,0,6849007. story> 
CORAL GABLES - Hurricanes coach A1 Golden identified cornerback as one 
of the ... the same school Crawford attended, Larry Hope from Miami 
American, LaDarius Gunter from Fort Scott Community College (Kan.) and 
Vernon Davis from Miami Coral ... 

Johnson, Paul 

Georgia Southern fans revel in team’s success 
<http://www.ledger-enquirer.com/2011/12/09/1851700/georgia-southern-fans 
-revel-in.html> 
Ledger-Enquirer - Found Dec. 9, 2011 ... the hiring of head coach Jeff 
Monken, a longtime assistant coach under Georgia Tech’s Paul Johnson, 
also a former Georgia Southern head coach. 

London, Mike 

Ratcliffe: Bowl hoopla a sign of Virginia’s reversing football fortunes 
- Culpeper Star Exponent 
<http://www2.starexponent.com/sports/2011/dec/09/ratcliffe-bowl-invite-s 
ign-virginias-reversing-foo-ar- 1533652/> 
The Huntsville Times - al.com Ratcliffe: Bowl hoopla a sign of 
Virginia’s reversing football fortunes Culpeper Star Exponent Virginia 
football coach Mike London has the Cavaliers in a bowl game in his 
second season in Charlottesville. Virginia fans would be encouraged to 
know that sitting on the dais at Friday’s official invitation to the 
44th Chick-fil-A Bowl was none other... Virginia shifts focus to 
selling tickets and bowl practices Allentown Morning Call Christmas came 
a little early for Cavs’ coach The Virginian-Pilot Virginia football 
hasn’t yet sold out Chick-fil-A Bowl ticket allotment Washington Post 
(blog) NBC 29 News all 16 news articles [] 

As bowl game approaches, the heat is on UVa. to sell seats 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/201 l/dec/10/bowl-game-approaches-he 
at-uva-sell-its-ticket-allo/?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm c 
ampaign=Feed: + Sports-TheWashingtonTime sAmericas~-,lewspaper+( Sports+-+The+W 
ashington+Times)> 
Coach Mike London spoke of the "domino effect" that fan turnout would 
have, mentioning that future bowls would be looking at what kind of 
attendance the Cavs get in Atlanta. 

O’Brien, Tom 

2011 Bowl Games: A Fascinating Thing You Need to Know About Every ... 



<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/968440-2011-bowl-games-an-interestin 
g-or-crazy -thing-you-need-to -know-about-every -team> 
Mount Pleasant Morning Sun - Found 20 hours ago NC State coach Tom 
O’Brien was looking for more of a commitment for Wilson in the offseason 
instead of splitting time with baseball. 

Spaziani, Frank 

No More Excuses: Time To Take Back Our School’s Football Program - BC 
Interruption 
<http://www.bcinterruption.com/2011/12/10/2626644/boston-college-footbal 
1-gene-defilippo-frank-spaziani-mark-blaudschun> 
No More Excuses: Time To Take Back Our School’s Football Program BC 
Interruption How dumb do you think the average Boston College grad is, 
really? I’m tired of sites like this one being discredited as "Internet 
chat rooms, where it is easy to throw grenades without attaching a name 
to them." I now blog under my real name .... and more [] 

Arizona DT Jaxon Hood Reportedly Commits To Boston College - BC 
Interruption 
<http://www.bcinterruption.com/2011/12/10/2626259/arizona-dt-jaxon-hood- 
reportedly-commits-to-boston-college> 
Arizona DT Jaxon Hood Reportedly Commits To Boston College BC 
Interruption Has Frank Spaziani adopted the Steve Donahue/A1 Skinner 
philosophy of trying to find west coast recruits who want to play in the 
ACC? Since BC has recently struggled to snag recruits in their own 
backyard, this might not be a bad approach .... and more [] 

Withers, Everett 

2011 Bowl Games: A Fascinating Thing You Need to Know About Every ... 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/968440-2011-bowl-games-an-interestin 
g-or-crazy -thing-you-need-to -know-about-every -team> 
Mount Pleasant Morning Sun - Found 12 hours ago NC State Despite the 
belief that Russell Wilson left the NC State ... being replaced after 
one year as interim head coach, Everett Withers is one 
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Johnson, Paul 

D.J. White - Commit #12 atech.scout.comi2i1137875.html> 
I actually committed this (Sunday) morning. I gave Coach Paul Johnson a 
big hug. 
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Beamer, Frank 

Frank Beamer built Virginia Tech from scratch to success - Detroit Free 
Press 
<http://www.freep.com/article/20111212/SPORTS06/112120321/Frank-Beamer-b 
uilt-Virginia-Tech-from-scratch-success?odyssey=modlnewswellltextl Sports 
Ip> 
Bleacher Report Frank Beamer built Virginia Tech from scratch to success 
Detroit Free Press Coach Frank Beamer, in his 25th season at Virginia 
Tech, says there isn’t really a secret to the team’s success of eight 
straight 10-win seasons or 19 straight bowl games: "You better work hard 
every day recruiting and keeping your... Virginia Tech Football: 
Ranking the Hokies’ Bowl Victories Bleacher Report Wolverines Sugar Bowl 
Bound Monroe Street Journal ACC Football Notebook Salisbury Post all 35 
news articles [] 

College Football: Espn, BCS hand-in-hand - Salisbury Post 
<~:iiwww.salisb~%~!post.comiSportsi 121211-es~> 
Salisbury Post College Football: Espn, BCS hand-in-hand Salisbury Post 
26, 2011 file photo shows Virginia Tech head coach Frank Beamer during 
practice before a game against Virginia in Charlottesville, Va. Beamer 
is making no apologies for his team’s selection to the Sugar Bowl, even 
after a blowout loss to Clemson in the ... and more [] 

Cutcliffe, David 

Duke lands Vegas standout - ESPN 
<http://insider.espn.go.com/blog/ncfrecruiting/southeast/post?id=1232&_s 
lug_=duke-lands-vegas -standout&action=login&appRedirect=http :,~qr~sider. e 
spn. go. com!blog/ncfrecruiting/southeast/po st?id= 1232&_slug_=duke-lands-v 
egas-standout> 
"I had a great visit and just felt that vibe," Powell said. "So I 
committed to Duke. They are a program on the rise and Coach [David] 
Cutcliffe is a great coach. He has a great history and they are going to 
do big things." Powell had a monster... 

Edsall, Randy 

Sigh: Maryland Linebacker Alex Twine Arrested on Friday Night - Testudo 
Times (blog) 
<http://www.testudotimes.com/2011/12/11/2628510/maryland-terrapins-alex- 



twine-arrested-football-randy-edsall> 
Twine, of course, was one of Maryland’s most promising freshman ... 
Let’s look at the bright side: here’s a problem with the football team 
in which Randy Edsall holds no blame. Progress. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Report: FSU assistant Mark Stoops in talks with Auburn 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-florida-stat 
e-news- 1212-20111211,0,590784.story> 
Maps Such news isn’t too far of a departure from what FSU head coach 
Jimbo Fisher told reporters Thursday. Following a Seminoles practice 
that evening, he said he was aware of the "interest" other programs had 
for Stoops’ services. 

Getting to know Florida State’s bowl opponent - Notre Dame 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-notre-dame-f 
irst-look- 1207-20111206,0,89436. story> 
They’re like us," FSU coach Jimbo Fisher said, "a play here, a play 
there, they’re 10-2. 

Jimbo Fisher: Bert Reed ’probably done’ for FSU - Sun Sentinel 
<http ://www. sun-sentinel.com!sports/o s-florida-state -news- 1211-20111210, 
0,2763881.story> 
Florida State senior Bert Reed may have already played his final 
collegiate game. Following Saturday afternoon’s pre-Champs Sports Bowl 
practice session, FSU coach Jimbo Fisher told reporters that Reed was 
"probably done" for the season. 

Bert Reed ’probably’ out with an injury - Tallahassee Democrat 
<http://www.tallahassee.com!article/20111211/FSU03/112110348/Bert-Reed-p 
robably -out -an-inj ury> 
Bert Reed may have very well have played his final game with the Florida 
State Seminoles. FSU football coach Jimbo Fisher said the fifth-year 
wide receiver suffered a severe hamstring injury during Friday’s 
practice and likely won’t be able to ... 

Football, ACC 

ACC Football Notebook - Salisbury Post 

<]Ktp:iiwww.salisbur~!_post.cor~v’Spo~si121111 oacc-footbaHoqg_d> 
ACC Football Notebook Salisbury Post 17 HoMes were one of the most 

controversial teams included in the BCS bowl lineup, and he has a ready 

defense of his program. The HoMes will play No. 13 Michigan, another 
controversial choice, in the Sugar Bowl on Jan. 3 in Louisiana .... and 
more [] 

Johnson, Paul 

HELLER: A great rivalry that lacks competitive balance 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/201 l/dec/11/heller-a-great-rivalry- 
that-lacks-competitive-bala/?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm c 
ampaign=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+W 
ashington+Times)> 
But in the years since, coaches Paul Johnson (42-20 from 2003 to 2007) 



and Ken Niumatalolo (32-21 since) have mined matters around 
dramatically. 

London, Mike 

ACC Football Notebook - Salisbury Post 
<~:iiwww.salisbu~post.comiS~)ortsi121111 °acc-footballo~> 
ACC Football Notebook Salisbury Post Second-year coach Mike London hopes 
Virginia’s 8-4 record and flirtation with the ACC’s Coastal Division 
title proves that his program is heading in the right direction. He’s 
also thrilled that his seniors will get their first real bowl 
experience .... and more [] 
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Edsall, Randy 

Terps’ OC interested in CSU job 
<http://espn.go.com?olog/acc/post/_/id/3406 9/terps-oc-interested-in-csu- 
job> 
And considering Maryland’s erosion to a 2-10 record this year, it’s also 
easy to see why some are jumping ship. There could also be staff changes 
coming in College Park, though not at the top, where coach Randy Edsall 
is safe. For now. 

THE CURIOUS INDEX, 12/12/2011 
<http://www. everyday shouldbe saturday, com/2011/12/12/2629985/the-curious- 
index- 12-12-2011 ?utm_source=feedbumer&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed 
:+edsbs/rss2+(EDSB S)> 
Randy Edsall sucks//and the rest of College Park ain’t much better. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Rumors: Montgomery Radio Station Claiming Source Says Auburn Will Hire 
Mark Stoops For Close To 1M/year 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/12/12/2631104/montgomery-radio-stati 
on-claiming-aubum-will-hire-mark-stoops-for> 
We ain’t not gorma practice." - Ji... 
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Beamer, Frank 

Frank Beamer on The Huge Show: Plus-one system would be better than... 
<http://www.mlive.com/wolverines/index.ssf/2Oll/12/frank_beamer on the h 
uge_show.html> 
Michigan Live - Found 5 hours ago Count Virgina Tech coach Frank Beamer 
among those who would be in favor of some sort of playoff in college ... 
the last few years."Virginia Tech 

Gundy, Cowboys talking contract 
<http://collegefootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2011/12/12/gundy-cowboys-talki 
ng-contract!> 
NBC Sports - Found 20 hours ago State’s Chris Petersen (49), Alabama’s 
Nick Saban (47), TCU’s Gary Patterson (46), Virginia Tech’s Frank Beamer 
(42) and OU’s Stoops... 

Cutcliffe, David 

Duke assistant heading home to Ole Miss - Durham Herald Sun 
<http://www.hemldsun.com/view/full_story/16760825/article-Duke-assistan 
t-heading-home-to-Ole-Miss> 
Duke assistant heading home to Ole Miss Durham Herald Sun DURHAM - For 
the past four seasons, Matt Luke has been side by side with David 
Cutcliffe as they strived to pull Duke football out of the ACC cellar. 
On Monday, the pull of a return to his home state was too strong to 
overcome the ... Duke assistant departs for Ole Miss NBCSports.com 
Former Rebel Luke to coach O-linemen Jackson Clarion Ledger Ole Miss 
Hires Matt Luke to Coach the Offensive Line Red Cup Rebellion WCTI12.com 
- Mississippi Press (blog) all 10 news articles [] 

Duke lands Vegas standout - ESPN (blog) 
<http://insider.espn.go.com/blog/ncfrecruiting/southeast/post?id=1232&ac 
fion=login&appRedirect=http:/iir~sider.es~o.com&Io~q+cfrecmitingisou 
theast/post?id= 1232> 
Las Vegas Sun Duke lands Vegas standout ESPN (blog) "So I committed to 
Duke. They are a program on the rise and Coach [ David] Cutcliffe is a 
great coach. He has a great history and they are going to do big 
things." Powell had a monster senior season, rushing the ball 198 times 
for 2456 yards .... Fanfare: College, pro, high school sports in brief 
Durham Herald Sun Corbin McCarthy Commits SuperPrep.com (subscription) 
all 23 news articles [] 

CFT: Pac-12 planning to play games in China? - NBCSports.com 



<http://collegefootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2011/12/12/pac- 12-planning-a-g 
ame -in-china/related/> 
NBCSports.com CFT: Pac-12 planning to play games in China? NBCSports.com 
One of David Cutcliffe’s assistants appears to be going back to his old 
stomping grounds at Ole Miss. The Durham Herald-Sun, citing sources 
familiar with the move, reports that Duke offensive line coach Matt Luke 
will head to Ole Miss to take a job ... and more [] 

CFT: Colorado St. to name ’Bama’s McElwain coach - NBCSports.com 
<http://collegefootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2011/12/12/mcelwain-to-leave-t 
ide-for-colorado-state-hc-job/related/> 
NBCSports.com CFT: Colorado St. to name ’Bama’s McElwain coach 
NBCSports.com One of David Cutcliffe’s assistants appears to be going 
back to his old stomping grounds at Ole Miss. The Durham Herald-Sun, 
citing sources familiar with the move, reports that Duke offensive line 
coach Matt Luke will head to Ole Miss to take a job ... and more [] 

CFT: No plea deal talks for Sandusky - NBCSports.com 
<http://collegefootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2011/12/12/no-plea-deal-talks- 
for-sandusky/related/> 
NBCSports.com CFT: No plea deal talks for Sandusky NBCSports.com One of 
David Cutcliffe’s assistants appears to be going back to his old 
stomping grounds at Ole Miss. The Durham Herald-Sun, citing sources 
familiar with the move, reports that Duke offensive line coach Matt Luke 
will head to Ole Miss to take a job ... and more [] 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Reports have FSU coordinator Mark Stoops leaving for Auburn -- and 
staying 
<http ://blogs. orlando sentinel, com/sports_college fsu/2011 / 12/reports-hav 
e-fsu-assistant-mark-stoops-leaving-and-staying.html> 
Florida State football, Atlantic Coast Conference, Auburn, ESPN, 
Eddie Gran, Florida State, Florida State football, Jimbo Fisher, 
Mark Stoops, Rivals.com, Uncategorized, football - posted by Coley 
Harvey on December, 12 2011 5:10 PM Discuss This: Comments(6) ] Add to 
del. 

REPORT: FSU’s Mark Stoops has begun talks with Auburn - Orlando Sentinel 
(blog) 
<http ://blogs. orlando sentinel, com/sports_college fsu/2011 / 12/report-fsu- 
mark-stoops-begun-preliminary-talks-with-auburn.html> 
NBCSports.com REPORT: FSU’s Mark Stoops has begun talks with Auburn 
Orlando Sentinel (blog) Florida State defensive coordinator Mark Stoops 
has begun preliminary talks with Auburn, according to unnamed sources in 
a report from al.com. The second-year defensive coordinator has had 
"interest" all postseason, FSU coach Jimbo Fisher said last... Auburn 
football: AU reportedly contacts Florida State defensive coordinator... 
Columbus Ledger-Enquirer Auburn talks with Seminoles DC Stoops 
Tampabay.com all 33 news articles [] 

Getting to know Florida State’s bowl opponent - Notre Dame - 
Sun-Sentinel 
<http ://www. sun-sentinel.com!sports/college/o s-notre -dame -first-look- 120 
7-20111206,0,6489041.story> 
Sun-Sentinel Getting to know Florida State’s bowl opponent - Notre Dame 
Sun-Sentinel "They’re like us," FSU coach Jimbo Fisher said, "a play 
here, a play there, they’re 10-2." With the Dec. 29, nationally 
televised game still about three weeks away, here’s a quick primer on 
what else you need to know about the Irish: .Like FSU .... Champs Sports 
Bowl 2011: Florida State Defense Ready to Battle with Notre Dame 



SportsPageMagazine.com Champs Sports Bowl: 5 Matchups Florida State Must 
Win Against Notre Dame Bleacher Report all 25 news articles [] 

Golden, A1 

Miami Hurricanes’ Lamar Miller leaves UM for pros - MiamiHerald.com 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2011/12/13/2543918/miami-hurricanes-lamar-mi 
ller.html> 
MiamiHerald.com Miami Hurricanes’ Lamar Miller leaves UM for pros 
MiamiHerald.com "Lamar and his family communicated with us on several 
occasions and sat down with us, so I wasn’t surprised," UM coach A1 
Golden said Monday from the groundbreaking ceremony for the Schwartz 
Center for Athletic Excellence. "If he feels good about it... Miami’s 
Lamar Miller declares early for NFL Draft Sun-Sentinel RB Lamar Miller 
leaving Miami early for NFL SI.com RB Lamar Miller third to leave Miami 
football early for the pros Palm Beach Post Washington Post - USA Today 
all 57 news articles [] 

Miami RB Miller intends to apply for entry into NFL Draft - NFL News 
<http://www.nfl.com!news/story/09000d5d824fefdd/article/miami-rb-miller- 
intends-to-apply-for-entry-into-nfl-draft> 
Miami RB Miller intends to apply for entry into NFL Draft NFL News 
Miller becomes the third Miami underclassman to announce his intentions 
to apply for entry into the NFL Draft, joining wide receiver Tommy 
Streeter and defensive lineman Marcus Forston. Miami coach A1 Golden 
previously said Miller would need offseason ... 

Recruiting: Miami, UF busy with recruits - The News-Press 
<http ://www.news-pre ss. corn/article/20111213/SPORT SO 1/312130027/Recruitin 
g-Miami-UF-busy-recmits?odyssey=tabltopnewsltextl Sports> 
Recruiting: Miami, UF busy with recruits The News-Press It is generally 
thought that Autry, Lockhart and Garmon have Miami out in front after 
the trip. Canes coach A1 Golden is in the midst of a massive rebuilding 
job after seeing several players declare early for the NFL draft. He is 
selling an opportunity ... 

Hurricanes RB Miller leaving early for NFL draft 
<http://espn.go.com/nfl/draft2012/story/ /id/734 5641/miami-hurricanes-rb 
-lamar-miller-leaving-early-nfl-draft> 
Miami coach A1 Golden previously said Miller would need offseason 
shoulder surgery, so it’s unclear when he will be able to work out for 
teams before the draft. 

Running back Lamar Miller leaving Miami early for NFL 
<http ://www .usatoday. corn/sports/college/football/story/2011-12 - 12/lamar- 
miller-miami-nfl/51838518/1?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm_mediu 
m=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeFootball-TopStories+(Sports+ 
-+College+Football+-+Top+Stories)> 
Miami coach A1 Golden previously said Miller would need offseason 
shoulder surgery, so it’s unclear when he will be able to work out for 
teams before the draft. Copyright 2011 The Associated Press. 

Johnson, Paul 

ACC bowl gift guide 
<           ,com%l           id/340S5iacc°bowl°~@de> 
The BCS bowls deliver the spotlight, but they come up a bit short under 



the tree. Here’s a look at who’s getting the hair dryer (just can’t see 
Paul Johnson using one of those) and who’s getting the shopp... 

GT lands Norcross safety Autry - ESPN 
<http://insider.espn.go.com/blog/ncfrecruiting/southeast/post?id= 1294&_s 
lug_=gt-lands-norcross-safety&action=login&appRedirect=http:ilir~sider, es 
pn.go.com/blog/ncfrecmiting/southeast/post?id= 1294&_slug_=gt-lands-norc 
ross-safety> 
Norcross), who made an official visit to Georgia Tech this weekend. Paul 
Johnson and the Yellow Jackets offered him a scholarship and Autry 
accepted. "I think it’s great opportunity for Anthony," Norcross coach 
Keith Maloof said. "Anthony did... 

London, Mike 

Football. Chizik and London to Host Live WebCast for Chick-fil-A ... 
<~ :iiwww~auburnti          ortsim°footb l/ specorel/121211 a~.html> 
Auburn Tigers - Found 10 hours ago ... edia Day featuring Auburn head 
coach Gene Chizik and Virginia head coach Mike London. 

Spaziani, Frank 

College Football Predictions 2012: How Every FBS Team Will Finish ... 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/966603-every-single-college-football 
-team-will-they-finish-higher-or-lower-in-2012> 
Oneida Daily Dispatch - Found Dec. 11,2011 Boston College Mike Ehrmann/ 
Verdict: Higher My hope is that Frank Spaziani is kept on as BC’s head 
coach next year. 
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Beamer, Frank 

The perfect coach... -- college football 
<http://espn.go.com/college-football/story/ /id/734 5965/the-perfect-coac 
h-college-football> 
The perfect coach is as loyal as Frank Beamer, who could have left his 
alma mater Virginia Tech for bigger and perhaps better jobs, but never 
did. 

Hokies fans giving VaTech a black eye? 
<~:iiwww.fanr~ation.comitruth and mmorsiviewi319817> 
Frank Beamer, 

Cutcliffe, David 

The perfect coach... -- college football 
<http://espn.go.com/college-football/story/ /id/734 5965/the-perfect-coac 
h-college-football> 
The perfect coach, such as Duke’s David Cutcliffe, isn’t allergic to 
high graduation and APR rates. 

Edsall, Randy 

D.J. Adams and his blond hair 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/dc-sports-bog/post/dj-adams-and-his 
-blond-hair/2011/12/13/gIQARMMwrO_blog.html?wprss=dc-sports-bog> 
Now, Coach Randy Edsall declined to comment to the Sun, so this is 
admittedly only one side of a very odd claim - that blond hair 
contributed to the departure of a talented player. But as long as that 
claim is out there, I wanted to show what Adams actually looked like in 
his blond state. 

Unverified Voracity Clarifies Lemon Bet 
<http://mgoblog.com!content/unverified-voracity-clarifies-lemon-bet?utm_ 



source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+mgoblog+(mgoblog)> 
This has no relation to anything you care about except the tenuous 
connection I can make between all bad coaches and Charlie Weis, but man 
does Randy Edsall remind you of an even less accomplished Charlie Weis 
or what? One of the early warning signs that Weis’s colossal dickishness 
wasn’t a Parcell-style asset was when starting defensive end Ronald 
Talley, a guy with almost no competition on the depth chart, 
transferred. To Delaware. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

’Noles News 12.13.11: Will Mark Stoops Stay? 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/12/13/2632802/noles-news-fsu-auburn- 
mark-stoops> 
The helmet doesn’t make you, you make the helmet"- Jimbo Fisher Formerly 
known as MattChampNol... 

Alphonse Taylor Drops Florida State? 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/12/13/2633683/alphonse-taylor-drops- 
forida-state> 
Expectations are high and you can’t run from expectations"-Jimbo Fis... 

Golden, A1 

BC’s Kuechly wins Nagurski 
id/34103s,~cs-kuech~v-wins-na~t~rski> 

He is a great player with an indomitable spirit," said Miami coach A1 
Golden, according to the release. "He has a physical, mental and 
competitive toughness that is off the charts. 

The perfect coach... -- college football 
<http://espn.go.com/college-football/story/ /id/734 5965/the-perfect-coac 
h-college-football> 
The perfect coach doesn’t make excuses, but instead grinds away like A1 
Golden has during a trying first year at Miami. 

Grobe, Jim 

The perfect coach... -- college football 
<http://espn.go.com/college-football/story/ /id/734 5965/the-perfect-coac 
h-college-football> 
The perfect coach is so incandescently kind that you’d invite him to 
Christmas dinner, which means you had better have a plate set for Wake 
Forest’s Jim Grobe. 

Johnson, Patti 

The perfect coach... -- college football 



<http://espn.go.com/college-football/story/ /id/734 5965/the-perfect-coac 
h-college-football> 
The perfect coach isn’t afraid to go against the grain, which describes 
what Georgia Tech’s Paul Johnson does with the triple-option spread 
offense. 

London, Mike 

The perfect coach... -- college football 
<http://espn.go.com/college-football/story/ /id/734 5965/the-perfect-coac 
h-college-football> 
The perfect coach has the intensity of Virginia’s Mike London. 

Spaziani, Frank 

The perfect coach... -- college football 
<http://espn.go.com/college-football/story/ /id/734 5965/the-perfect-coac 
h-college-football> 
The perfect coach takes his job seriously, but not himself-- like 
Boston College’s Frank Spaziani. 
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Beamer, Frank 

Michigan’s road to respect runs through Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer 
- Detroit Free Press 
<http://www.freep.com/article/20111212/SPORTS06/112120347/Michigan-s-roa 
d-to-respect-runs-through-Virginia-Tech-coach-Frank-Beamer> 
Bleacher Report Michigan’s read to respect runs through Virginia Tech 
coach Frank Beamer Detroit Free Press 3 game, Virginia Tech. "You watch 
his football teams play, the toughness and the execution they play with, 
being a football junkie like most of us are in this profession, it’s a 
well-coached football team, a disciplined football team, a team that’s 
... Sugar Bowl returns Virginia Tech to site of its landmark postseason 
moment Daily Press (blog) Sugar Bowl 2012: Virginia Tech In Game Thanks 
To ’Good O1’ Boy Network’ SB Nation Virginia Tech Football: Ranking the 
Hokies’ Bowl Victories Bleacher Report TechSideline.com - Gobbler 
Country - Salisbury Post all 53 news articles [] 

McMurphy’s Law: KSU, BSU being left out proves there’s no BCS without BS 
- CBSSports.com 
<hr~p :iiwww.cbssports.com/college~bo@aHiston, i1644 2 415> 
McMurphy’s Law: KSU, BSU being left out proves there’s no BCS without BS 
CBSSports.com Sugar Bowl CEO Paul Hoolahan said among the reasons his 
bowl selected Virginia Tech was because of his long-time relationship 
with coach Frank Beamer -- "a very good friend throughout the years," 
Hoolahan said -- and the bowl’s familiarity with the ... and more [] 

Bowl Practice Presser Transcript 12-13-11: Greg Mattison 
<http ://mgoblog. cor!!conten!!bowl-practice-pre sser-transcript- 12-13 - 11-gr 
eg-mattison?ntm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&ntm_campaign=Feed: +mgo 
blog+(mgoblog)> 
Are you familiar with Fr... 

Cutcliffe, David 

Duke assistant heading home to Ole Miss - Durham Herald Sun 
<http://heraldsun.com!view/full_story/16760825/article-Duke-assistant-he 
ading-home -to -Ole -Mis s> 
DURHAM - For the past four seasons, Matt Luke has been side by side with 
David Cutcliffe as they strived to pull Duke football out of the ACC 
cellar. On Monday, the pull of a return to his home state was too strong 
to overcome the satisfaction he’s ... 



Edsall, Randy 

SportsBlogTweets.com 
<~p:iiwww.spor~sfar~ive.cor~v%’ebi 
RT @thedevilwolf: #WeMustGetOutThisHouse RT @BryanDFischer: According to 
@testudotimes, since Randy Edsall has come aboard there’s been.. 

D.J. Adams and his blond hair - Washington Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/dc-sports-bog/post/dj-adams-and-his 
-blond-hair/2011/12/13/gIQARMMwrO_blog.html> 
In other Edsall news, CB S Sports’s Bruce Feldman - the co-author of Mike 
Leach’s recent book - put Maryland atop his recent list of 2011 duds, 
writing this: Randy Edsall’s first season in College Park was a disaster 
of the highest order. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Bobby Bowden plans return to FSU but doesn’t know when ] Video 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/os-bobby-bowden-florida-state- 121 
4-20111213,0,5018595. story?track=rss&utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=fe 
ed&utm_campaign=Feed:+orlandosentinel/sports+(Orlando Sentinel.co-m+-+Top+ 
Sports)> 
It’s, again, they need to throw everything to Jimbo Fisher. 

3-point stance: Te’o’s uncanny maturity 
<http://espn.go.com~log/ncfnation/post/ /id/55725/3-point-stance-teos-u 
ncanny-maturity> 
ESPN.com - Found 16 hours ago ... to do so dating back to his tenure at 
Michigan State. Mark Dantonio of Michigan State (10-3) and Jimbo Fisher 
of Florida State (8-4) are the... 

Getting to know Florida State’s bowl opponent: Notre Dame 
<http://www.sun-sentinel.com/sports/fsu-seminoles/os-notre-dame-first-lo 
ok-1207-20111206,0,5013865.story> 
South Florida Sun-Sentinel - Found Dec. 12, 2011 Mark Stoops in talks 

with Auburn Jimbo Fisher: Bert Reed ’probably done’ for FSU Photos 

Pictures: Florida Gators vs. Florida State Seminoles... 

Taylor suddenly de-commits from FSU 

<http://floridastate.scout.com/a.z?s= 16&p=9&c=2&cid= 113871 l&nid=4707993& 
tim=I> 
When I first met Mobile (AL) Davidson High School offensive tackle 

Alphonse Taylor at the Jimbo Fisher Football Camp, I was impressed with 

how the then-Florida State commitment answered my question with regard 

to him still being recruited by other schools. 

Football, ACC 

ACC Sends Two Teams to the Bowl Championship Series 
<~:/iwww.thcacc.comisportsim-footb1!spec-rel/120411 aacitml> 
Atlantic Coast Conference - Found Dec. 12, 2011 6-2 ACC), ranked 15th in 
the final BCS Standings, captured its league-record 14th ACC Football 
title but its first since 1991, with a 38-10... 

Golden, A1 

Miami will look to James, Clements, and incoming freshmen with Miller 
gone - Sun Sentinel 



<http://www.sun-sentinel.com!sports/um-hurricanes/fl-miami-news- 1214-201 
11213,0,1011708.story> 
"With all respect, I just don’t want to speculate on that," Coach A1 
Golden said. "Those are really private ... The ’Canes have oral 
commitments from Miami Norland’s Duke Johnson, a four-star recruit rated 
the nation’s second-best back and... 

Miami RB Lamar Early entering NFL draft - Sporting News 
<http ://aol. sportingnews, com/ncaa-football/story/2011-12 - 12/miami-rb -lam 
ar-early -entering-nil -draft> 
Miami coach A1 Golden previously said Miller would need offseason 
shoulder surgery, so it[] s unclear when he will be able to work out for 
teams before the draft. 

Grobe, Jim 

Exhausted Deacons taking time to regroup - Winston-Salem Journal 
<hap ://www2.j ournalnow, corn/sports/2011/dec/14/ws sport01 -exhausted-deaco 
ns -taking-time -to -regroup -ar- 1711084/> 
Exhausted Deacons taking time to regroup Winston-Salem Journal Coach Jim 
Grobe gave the Deacons two weeks off in hopes they could get 
reinvigorated before the time came to prepare for the Dec. 30 showdown 
with Mississippi State in the Music City Bowl. He didn’t see that he had 
much choice .... Bulldogs, Deacons test stellar bowl records FS Florida 
all 5 news articles [] 

Johnson, Paul 

Georgia Tech bowl practice continues 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/georgia-tech-sports/2011/12/13/georgia-tech-bowl-p 
ractice-continue s/?cxntfid=blogs_georgia tech_sports> 
Atlanta Journal And Constitution - Found 15 hours ago Georgia Tech had 
its seventh bowl practice Monday .... 2. Some notes from Paul Johnson?s 
post-practice interview: The team is well into bowl-game 

Guerry Clegg commentary: College football season went about as ... 
<http://www.ledger-enquirer.com/2011/12/12/1854738/guerry-clegg-commenta 
ry-college.html> 
Ledger-Enquirer - Found Dec. 12, 2011 Auburn struggled to find an 
identity, Georgia and Georgia Tech made ... Paul Johnson has brought 
respectability back to the Yellow Jackets 

O’Brien, Tom 

ACC Sends Two Teams to the Bowl Championship Series 
<~:iiwww.theacc.colrv/sportsim-foo~bg%2ec-reli120411 aac.html> 
Atlantic Coast Conference - Found Dec. 12, 2011 ... more bowl 
appearances. NC State (7-5, 4-4) will be making its third bowl 
appearance in the last four seasons under head coach Tom O’Brien. The... 
Spaziani, Frank 

BCS Programs Making Coaching Moves While Boston College Stands Still - 
BC Interruption 
<hap://www.bcinterruption.com/2011/12/13/2630292/bcs-programs-making-co 
aching-moves-while-boston-college-stands-still> 
BCS Programs Making Coaching Moves While Boston College Stands Still BC 



Interruption Yet, our Athletics Director is on a crusade to convince 
anyone that will listen that Frank Spaziarli is the best coach Boston 
College has had in the last 15 years. Here is the list of BCS programs 
making a head coaching change for this upcoming season .... and more [] 

Withers, Everett 

Roundtable: Highlights, lowlights of bowl season - CBSSports.com (blog) 
<http:/iwww.cbsspo~:s.comimcc,%lo~s/en~r~’i24156338/33855902> 
SB Nation Kansas City Roundtable: Highlights, lowlights of bowl season 
CBSSports.com (blog) Everett Withers will be coaching North Carolina for 
this one game, but with Larry Fedora already hired as the next head 
coach there leaves very little inspiration for the Tar Heels’ staff to 
make this a game to build on for the future .... 2011 Bowl Predictions: 
Picking All 35 Bowl Games Bleacher Report all 169 news articles [] 
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Edsall, Randy 

Wide Receiver to Leave Football Program 
<         land.scout.corn/2/1138941l, hm~l> 
Wide receiver Adrian Coxson has decided not to return to the football 
team in 2012, head coach Randy Edsall announced Wednesday. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Former FSU coach Bobby Bowden on Tim Tebow: ’Guy is a winner’ 
<http ://blogs. orlando sentinel, com/sports_college fsu/2011 / 12/former-fsu- 
coach-bobby-bowden-tim-tebow-guy-is-a-winner- 10508.html> 
Florida State football, Associated Press Top 25 Poll, Atlantic Coast 
Conference, Bobby Bowden, Doak Campbell Stadium, EJ Manuel, ESPN, 
Florida State, Florida State football, Gator Bowl, Gators, Heisman, 
Jimbo Fisher, Tallahassee, Tallahassee Quarterback Club, Tim Tebow, 
football - posted by Coley Harvey on December, 14 2011 8:44 AM Discuss 
This: Comments(0) I Add to del.icio. 

’Noles News 12/14/2011: Just How Bad Does Auburn Want Mark Stoops? 
<http://www.tomahawkuation.com/2011/12/14/2635682/noles-news-12-14-2011- 
just-how-bad-does -auburn-want-mark-stoops> 
Expectations are high and you can’t run from expectations"-Jimbo Fis... 

Golden, A1 

Schad: Withers hired by Ohio State 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/34147/schad-withers-hired-by-ohio 
-state> 
Randy Shannon had been fired, an interim coach took over for the bowl 
game, A1 Golden watched from afar, and the Hurricanes collapsed against 
Notre Dame in a forgettable performance. Will the Tar Heels rally in 
their final game together under Withers? Will they care enough to show 
up and play? Or has everyone in Chapel Hill already turned their 
attention to life under Fedora in 2012? North Carolina’s attitude and 



preparation for this game will be the most important intangible. 

O’Brien, Tom 

O’Brien Visits Hegedus 
<hap://northcarolinastate.scout.com!a.z?s=178&p=2&c=1138757&ssf=l&Reque 
stedURL=~ :~/nor~hcarolinastate.scouL com/2i ~ 138757.htrr(~> 
NC State head coach Tom O’Brien was in Marietta, Georgia on Tuesday 
visiting Wolfpack commitments Charlie Hegedus and Niles Clark. Hegedus 
and Clark starred for Lassiter High School this past season. 
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Beamer, Frank 

Teel Time: Hokies’ AD Weaver discusses his health, Penn State scandal 
and VT’s ... - Daily Press (blog) 
<http://www.dailypress.com/sports/teel-blog/dp-teel-time-hokies-ad-weave 
r-discusses-his-health-penn-state-scandal-and-vts-atlarge-bcs-bid-201112 
14,0,3699263 .story> 
Teel Time: Hokies’ AD Weaver discusses his health, Penn State scandal 
and VT’s ... Daily Press (blog) But come Sunday morning, Weaver, coach 
Frank Beamer, ACC commissioner John Swofford and Sugar Bowl head honcho 
Paul Hoolahan began talking. "When I left the stadium, I thought we were 
going to Atlanta," Weaver said. "Sunday is the time you do all your ... 
and more [] 

2011 Opponent Recap: Appalachian State - The Key Play (blog) 
<http://www.thekeyplay.com/content/201 I/december/14/2011-opponent-recap- 
appalachian-state> 
2011 Opponent Recap: Appalachian State The Key Play (blog) ... blog GAME 
SUMMARY: Virginia Tech avoided a FCS meltdown at home a year after 
falling to JMU. Tech dominated the game, racking up 518 total yards, and 
scored the first 52 points in the second-highest point total in Frank 
Beamer’s tenure .... 

Cutcliffe, David 

When finding Mr. Right takes this long, it’s time to settle 
<http://blog.pennlive.com!davidjones/2011/12/when finding mr_right takes 
th.html> 

As for David Cutcliffe, multiple sources have told me the last two days 
he’s a legitimate player in the search since a coaching website broke 
that story. Which tells you something about the direction this committee 
is heading because Cutcliffe has gone 3-9 in back-to-back seasons at 
pitiful Duke. 

Edsall, Randy 



Wins, not loyalty, will measure Graham 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/5 5788/wins-not-loyalty-will 
-measure-graham> 
And it will stick to Graham for a while. It looks cowardly and reminds 
folks of the horrible transition for Randy Edsall from Connecticut to 
Maryland, where his first year was an absolute disaster. When the media 
comes calling this spring and next fall, it will be a central part of 
their "Meet Todd Graham at ASU" stories. 

Offensive coordinator Gary Crowton is leaving Maryland 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/201 l/dec/14/offensive-coordinator-g 
ary-crowton-is-leaving-mary/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_c 
ampaign=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+W 
ashington+Times)> 
Crowton is the first assistant to depart after coach Randy Edsall’s 
first season. Maryland (2-10) matched a school record for losses. 

Golden, A1 

Golden can’t escape speculation despite new deal 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/hurricanes/fl-miami-golde 
n-speculation- 1215-20111214,0,5304592. story> 
A1 Golden wasn’t going anywhere. 

When finding Mr. Right takes this long, it’s time to settle 
<http://blog.pennlive.com!davidjones/2011/12/when finding mr_right takes 
th.html> 

i-heard chatter all last week about PSU refusing to give up on A1 Golden 
at Miami. I am on record as liking Golden a lot. 

Johnson, Paul 

Shocker! Longtime Alabama QB recruit switches to Georgia Tech ... 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/recruiting/2011/12/13/shocker-longtime-alabama-foo 
tball-recruit-switches-to-georgia-tech/?cxntfid=blogs_recruiting> 
Atlanta Journal And Constitution - Found 15 hours ago ... that his son 
will only visit Georgia Tech. Back to Georgia Tech: This was a signature 
recruiting moment for coach Paul Johnson, who personally... 

Report: Preston a candidate for Hawaii job 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/georgia-tech-sports/2011/12/14/report-preston-a-ca 
ndidate-for-hawaii-j ob/?cxnffid=blogs_georgia tech_sports> 
Atlanta Journal And Constitution - Found 13 hours ago Georgia Tech wide 
receivers coach Buzz Preston has reportedly applied... Preston played 
at Hawaii and coached seven years with Tech coach Paul ... 



London, Mike 

London and Chizik Meet Chick-fil-A Bowl Media in Atlanta - NBC 29 News 
<h~tp :iiwww.nbc29.colw’ stor,, i J 6310400ichickofi~°a-bowl°media°dav> 
Bleacher Report London and Chizik Meet Chick-fil-A Bowl Media in Atlanta 
NBC 29 News The University of Virginia has sold about 13400 tickets to 
the Chick-fil-A bowl as of Monday morning. That means UVA still has 
about 4600 tickets left in its allotment. Head coach Mike London says 
it’s important that his players, potential recruits .... Virginia shifts 
focus to selling tickets and bowl practices Allentown Morning Call 
Ratcliffe: Bowl hoopla a sign of Virginia’s reversing football fortunes 
Culpeper Star Exponent Christmas came a little early for Cavs’ coach The 
Virginian-Pilot Bleacher Report - Washington Post (blog) - Richmond 
Times Dispatch all 239 news articles [] 

Auburn notebook: Chizik says all players academically eligible for 
Chick-fil-A ... - al.com 
<http://www.al.com/sports/index.ssf/2011/12/auburn_notebook_chizik_says_ 
al.html> 
al.com Auburn notebook: Chizik says all players academically eligible 
for Chick-fil-A ... al.com Gene Chizik and Virginia coach Mike London 
speak at a Chick-Fil-A Bowl press conference this week (Todd Van Emst, 
Auburn). AUBURN, Alabama -- Auburn coach Gene Chizik said he didn’t 
expect any players to be academically ineligible for the Dec .... Auburn 
Football: Chick-fil-A Bowl News and Updates Bleacher Report It’s 
makeover, Auburn edition Washington Examiner (blog) all 108 news 
articles [] 

Ranking the SEC bowl games - ESPN (blog) 
ost?id=35193> 

Ranking the SEC bowl games ESPN (blog) Chick-fil-A Bowl, Virginia vs. 
No. 25 Auburn: These two teams have a few similarities. Both are young 
and found ways to win the close games during the season. Mike London 
made Virginia a challenge for most ACC teams, while the defending champs 
took a... and more [] 

Gene Chizik In Atlanta For Pre-Bowl Fun - CBS42 
<http://www.cbs42.com!sports/story/Gene-Chizik-In-Atlanta-For-Pre-Bowl-F 
un/OU2HELNTakSx61U9qz0AHw.cspx> 
Gene Chizik In Atlanta For Pre-Bowl Fun CBS42 Atlanta, GA(WIAT) Gene 
Chizik and Virginia head coach Mike London were both in Atlanta to talk 
about their bowl match up on December 31st in the Georgia Dome. This 
will be the third time the two teams have squared off with winning a 
game .... and more [] 

O’Brien, Tom 

Hegedus says his commitment to NCSU is strong 
<http://ncstate.rivals.com/barrier_noentry.asp?ReturnTo=&sid=&script=con 
tent.asp&cid= 1306688&fid=&tid=&mid=&rid=> 
Rivals.com - Found 21 hours ago Receiver Charlie Hegedus of Lassiter 
High in Marietta, Ga., took time to have a nice chat with NC State head 
coach Tom O’Brien Tuesday afternoon. 
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Beamer, Frank 

Beamers represent good in college football 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/34201/beamers-represent-good-in-c 
ollege-football> 
By Heather Dinich You can say what you want about Frank Beamer’s record 
in BCS bowls, against elite competition, and all of those related 
numbers critics like to point out about Virginia Tech. 

Cutcliffe, David 

Ken Niumatalolo to Penn State rumor denied; Tom Bradley still waiting 
for interview, and more headlines 
<http://blog.pennlive.com!pasports/2011/12/ken_niumatalolo to~enn_state 
.html> 
The Patriot-News’ David Jones notes the latest name bandied about: 
Duke’s David Cutcliffe. 

Edsall, Randy 

What’s hot and what’s not during bowl season? 
<http ://espn.go.com/college-football/bowls 1 l/story/ /id/7351557/hot-not- 
bowl-season> 
Nylon Fans might need to visit an optometrist after seeing some teams’ 
bowl uniforms. At least they’ll be spared from Maryland’s latest fashion 
statement, after the Terps finished 2-10 under first-year coach Randy 
Edsall. New Orleans Forget Mardi Gras. 

Johnson, Patti 

Coach’s Comer: Will Adams <~://recmitin&.scot~Lcom/2i1139214.1mYfl> 



Will Adams plans to play for Paul Johnson and the Georgia Tech Yellow 
Jackets in the future. Adams’ high school coach Chip Walker talks about 
his game on the offensive line here. 

Five Star Temptresses And Variance Hating 
<http://mgoblog.com!content/five-star-temptresses-and-variance-hating?ut 
m_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+mgoblog+(mgoblog) 
> 
The latter is why hiring Paul Johnson was a good idea for Georgia Tech 
but would be a bad one for Georgia, why Leach is a great hire at 
Washington State, and how Rodriguez made West Virginia into a power with 
rag-tag recruiting classes and some duct tape. 

Withers, Everett 

What’s hot and what’s not during bowl season? 
<http ://espn.go.com/college-football/bowls 1 l/story/ /id/7351557/hot-not- 
bowl-season> 
Interim coaches Nine teams will have interim coaches -- or in Toledo’s 
case, a newly hired coach -- leading them into bowl games: Tim DeRuyter 
(Texas A&M), David Gunn (Arkansas State), Tony Levine (Houston), Vic 
Koenning (Illinois), Everett Withers (North Carolina), Luke Fickell 
(Ohio State), Tom Bradley (Penn State), Mike Johnson (UCLA) and Matt 
Campbell (Toledo). 
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This Email Was Sent From ACS Athletics. 

ff this message is not displayed properly: ~:/ilir~s.onmarketer-534.comMtmWiew.ashx?emaiIid=ii 55zm5u 

ACS Athletics 
To ensure that you receive my mail in your inbox, please add me to your safe list. You can view instructions here. 

Corey, 

From everyone here at ACS Athletics, Happy Holidays! We would like to wish all of our coaches, staff and administrators a safe and 
happy holiday season. 

Many exciting things are happening for us at ACS Athletics! We’ve had a great year and we have you to thank for our success. We’re 
also very excited to be unveiling a new training program within our Implementation and Training department at ACS Athletics. This 
new program, ACS University, will provide our clients with affordable options for on-campus training and consultation. 

On-campus training is by far the most effective way to train your coaches, administrators and staff on the InControlTM System. We 
recommend a minimum of at least one on-campus training session per year for our colleges and universities. On-campus training helps 
get your new hires set up for success, as well as expand the knowledge of your coaches that may have already gone through the ACS 
curriculum. 

Because of the expansion of our staff here at ACS Athletics, we are so excited to be offering consistent on campus-training for our 

customers. If you or your staff is interested in on-campus training, please let us know and we’ll walk you through an easy, step-by-step 

training plan. Get your training scheduled today ! 

Please stay tuned for other exciting details about ACS University and new offerings in 2012. 

Happy Holidays, 

Melanie Carter Cabezas 
Implementation and Training Manager 
ACS Athletics 
mcabezas@acsathletics.com 
800.343.6220, Option 2 

Company - 123 Your Street, Suite 203 - City, State/Province Country 
Phone Phone Number Fax Fax Toll Free Toll free phone Mobile Mobile Number Pager Pager 

ffyou did not wish to receive this: http~//~inks.~nraad<eter~534.c~m/urtsubscribe/defau~t.rai~s?emai1~d=ii~g~wixa6exmg~sicv55zm5u 
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Beamer, Frank 

Bowl Practice Presser Transcript 12-16-11: Brady Hoke 
<http ://mgoblog. com!content#oowl-practice -pre sser-transcript- 12-16 - 11-br 
ady-hoke?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+mgoblo 
g+(mgoblog)> 
Can you see yourself coaching for as long as Frank Beamer has at... 

Edsall, Randy 

’Noles News 12/16/11: Five Miami Hurricane Starters Leave School Early 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/12/16/2640308/noles-news- 12-16-11-fi 
ve -miami-hurricane-starters -leave-school-early> 
No amount of $$$ or jobs at Maryland will overcome Randy Edsall. On the 
other hand, I hear they have plenty of scholarships opening up. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

’Noles set to resume bowl prep Saturday 
<http://floridastate.scout.com/a.z?s= 16&p=9&c=2&cid= 1139619&nid=5467149& 
tim=I> 
Junior quarterback E.J. Manuel will speak to members of the media before 
Saturday’s session and coach Jimbo Fisher is going to be available 
afterward, but no players or coaches will answer questions Sunday. 

Golden, A1 

’Noles News 12/16/11: Five Miami Hurricane Starters Leave School Early 



<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/12/16/2640308/noles-news- 12-16-11-fi 
ve -miami-hurricane-starters -leave-school-early> 
They have a system coupled w/great coaching that gets the most out of 
it’s players. We don’t know if A1 Golden’s system will work or not at 
this point; but why are we so quick to "jump the gun" in decreeing the 
program as "dead in the water"??? Sanctions aside; just on the program 
itself in regards to it’s recruiting... 

Grobe, Jim 

By the numbers: Bow1 edition 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/3 4 218/by-the-numbers-bowl-edition 
> 
After this year’s trip to the Franklin American Mortgage Music City 
Bowl, coach Jim Grobe will have guided the Deacons to exactly half 
(five) of their all-time bowl trips in his 11 years on campus. 
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[Rams Club]<~://w~,w.ramsclub.comi> 

If you’re planning on attending one of the Men’s Basketball games over the next week, please remember that the Tar Heel Express 
service from University Mall will not be running. The service will not be available from University Mall for the following games: 

Dec. 17: Appalachian State, 6:00pm 
Dec. 19: Nicholls, 7:00pm 
Dec. 21: Texas, 7:00pm 

Tar Heel Express will be running as usual from the Friday Center, Southern Village, Jones Ferry Rd. and the Carolina Coffee Shop on 
Franklin St. 

Thanks for your understanding and Happy Holidays! See you in the Smith Center! 

[Xl 

Copyright 2008, Rams Club. The team names, logos, and uniform designs are registered trademarks of the teams indicated. No logos, 
photographs, or graphics in this email may be reproduced without written permission. All rights reserved. 

[NeuLionl<~:iA~ww,neulion.comi> 

[] 2011 NeuLion. All rights reserved. To no longer receive these messages, please 
tmsubscribe<httt~://cf~ma.x~sn~c~rr~/a~s/er~m~/ir~dex.cfm?fuseacti~n=p~b~ic.ur~s~bscribe&t=4948~aj~5(>B~ 1B-91B7- 
13131C9063688E52>. 

NeuLion 
800 Central Park Drive, Sanford, FL 32771, 407-936-0800 

://cl:~ma.x~sn.com/a~s/emm/index.c~n%useacti~n=se~vices.track&t=4948AE5~°B~1B°91B7-13131C9063688E52] 
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Cutcliffe, David 

Duke football hires assistant Latina 
<http:/fologs.newsobserver.com/accnow/duke-football-hires-assistant-lati 
ha> 

Raleigh News & Observer - Found 14 hours ago Duke football coach David 
Cutcliffe announced the hiring of assistant coach John Latina as the 
team’s new offensive line coach. Latina, replaces John Latina joins Duke 
staff as OL coach - WXVT-TV Ex-Cutcliffe aide John Latina joins Duke 
football staff - Durham Herald-Sun Cutcliffe Names New OL Coach - 
CUTigers.com John Latina joins Duke staff as OL coach - Sun Herald 
Explore All Durham Herald-Sun 

Duke hires Latina as offensive line coach 
<hlRp :iiduke.riv als.com!cor~tent.asp ?CID-1307 3 7 4> 
Rivals.com - Found Dec. 15, 2011 Devils Illustrated Staff Talk about it 
in Devil Insider Duke head football coach David Cutcliffe moved quickly 
in hiring Matt Luke’s replacement as 

Edsall, Randy 

Aberdeen’s Carpenter turns heads as he preps for Crab Bowl 
<http://www.baltimoresun.com/sports/high-schoolfos-va-sp-crab-bowl-advan 
ce- 1217-20111216,0,2406186.story> 
Baltimore Sun - Found 8 hours ago Earlier this week, he met with 
Maryland coach Randy Edsall at Aberdeen. "We talked for about 15 
minutes," Carpenter said. 

Aberdeen WR Carpenter turning heads as he prepares for Crab Bowl 
<http://www.baltimoresun.com/sports/high-schoolfos-va-sp-crab-bowl-advan 
ce- 1217 -20111216,0,2406186. story ?track=rss> 
Baltimore Sun - Found 9 hours ago Earlier this week, he met with 
Maryland coach Randy Edsall at Aberdeen. "We talked for about 15 
minutes," Carpenter said. 



Fisher, Jimbo 

Delray Beach’s Preston Parker is building an NFL career after overcoming 
his missteps at Florida State - Palm Beach Post 
<http://www.palmbeachpost.com/sports/seminoles/delray-beachs-preston-par 
ker-is-building-an-nfl-2036362.html> 
TAMPA - The day Preston Parker was kicked out of Florida State, he still 
believed this was possible. He said he was stunned by his dismissal but 
held firmly to his confidence. There were many reasons to question 
whether he could overcome his ... 

Seminoles’ Fisher embraces Champs Sports Bowl opportunity - WNDU 
<~ :iiwww.wndu.comisportsiheadlinesi ~ 3 5 701108.htr~fl ?stor~.Section~storv > 
Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher says he could have predicted two months 
ago that his Seminoles would end up facing Notre Dame in the Champs 
Sports Bowl. He says that doesn’t take away the excitement from the 
matchup, which will take place December 29th at... 

Johnson, Paul 

Q&A with new Georgia Tech QB recruit Justin Thomas, who de-committed 
from Alabama - Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/recruiting/2011/12/16/qa-with-new-georgia-tech-qb- 
recruit-justin-thomas-who-de-committed-from-alabama/> 
Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) Q&A with new Georgia Tech QB recruit 
Justin Thomas, who de-committed from Alabama Atlanta Journal 
Constitution (blog) Q. Your father said the Georgia Tech coach Paul 
Johnson "sealed the deal" with you committing to the Yellow Jackets? 
"Coach Johnson came to my house last week and sat down with my family. 
They really liked what he had to say. He’s a good guy .... High school 
football: Prattville QB Thomas drops Tide for Tech Montgomery Advertiser 
all 2 news articles [] 

Penn State Football: Seven Coaches Likely to be on the Search 
Committee’s ... - State College News 
<http://www.statecollege.com/news/columns/penn-state-football-seven-coac 
hes-likely-to-be-on-the-search-committees-short-list-962891/> 
Penn State Football: Seven Coaches Likely to be on the Search 
Committee’s ... State College News by Mike Poorman on December 16, 2011 
7:45 AM Peaches and Pat -- Mark Richt of Georgia, Paul Johnson of 
Georgia Tech and Gary Patterson of Texas Christian. Big Ten Men - Bo 
Pelini of Nebraska and Pat Fitzgerald of Northwestern .... and more [] 

London, Mike 



Cavs Hope to Finish Off 9-4 Season - WSET 
<~:iiwww.wset.coirb%torv/16343583icavs°hot?e-to-fir~ish-oft~9-4-season> 
Cavs Hope to Finish Off 9-4 Season WSET Mike London, Second-year UVa 
coach, said "You lose the last game of the season and you know you can 
look at that but I think the great thing about it, you have a chance to 
play again. And you have a chance to go out on a positive note .... ALL 
OF THE HOOS The Key Play (blog) all 5 news articles [] 

PODCAST: Wrapping up the ACC and Big East - CBSSports.com (blog) 
<http:iiw, ww.cbsspor~s.com/mcci%lo£sien~rvi24156338/33891614> 
PODCAST: Wrapping up the ACC and Big East CBSSports.com (blog) What 
worked well for Mike London in his second year at Virginia ? What didn’t 
work well for Todd Graham at Pittsburgh and Randy Edsall at Maryland? We 
mn down each team in the ACC and Big East and tell you what worked and 
what didn’t in 2011 .... 

O’Brien, Tom 

Bryan among 12 State football players graduating Saturday - 
StarNewsOnline.com (blog) 
<http://acc.blogs.starnewsonline.com/27143/bryan-among- 12-state-football 
-players -graduating-saturday/> 
StarNewsOnline.com (blog) Bryan among 12 State football players 
graduating Saturday StarNewsOnline.com (blog) NC State football coach 
Tom O’Brien knows all about it, and he’s given his blessing to Bryan’s 
absence. That’s because the senior tight end from New Hanover High is 
one of 12 Wolfpack players scheduled to walk across the stage and 
receive his diploma ... 

Pick on Pack, get picked off - Charlotte Observer 
<http://www.charlotteobserver.com!2011/12/17/2855900/pick-on-pack-get-pi 
cked-off.html> 
Pick on Pack, get picked off Charlotte Observer NCSU coach Tom O’Brien 
said the maturation of the secondary over the past two years, coupled 
with a stronger pass rush as this season progressed, resulted in the 
increase in pickoffs. "You could continue to see them get better and 
better," he said .... and more [] 

Doyle to UMass: A "great fit" says Campea - Boston.com 
<http://articles.boston.com!2011-12-16/sports/30525485 1 doyle-summer-ca 
mp-linebacker> 
Doyle to UMass: A "great fit" says Campea Boston.com UMass’s offer last 
summer was for Doyle to play quarterback, but he wanted to keep his 
options open and committed to NC State. Coach Tom O’Brien had plans for 
Doyle to play linebacker, but Doyle set his sights on continuing his 
career as a quarterback ... and more [] 

Spumerjabs Swinney during Shrine Bowl luncheon - Spartanburg Herald 
Journal 
<http://preps.goupstate.com/news/article/28359/spurrier-jabs-swinney-dur 
ing-shrine-bowMuncheon/> 
Spumerjabs Swinney during Shrine Bowl luncheon Spartanburg Herald 
Journal ... and North Carolina quarterback Michael Helms of Freedom were 
presented the Steve Cunningham Spirit Awards. Wake Forest coach Jim 
Grobe and NC State coach Tom O’Brien were scheduled to attend but were 
unable to make the event because of bowl practices, and more [] 



Withers, Everett 

Stewart Mandel: LSU-Alabama rematch, Oklahoma State-Stanford ... 
<http://sportsillustrated.clm.com/201 I/writers/stewart mandel/12/16/bowl 
-game -pickoff/index.html?xid=si topstories> 
SI.com - Found 7 hours ago Heels did an admirable job under interim 
coach Everett Withers, led by ... Western Michigan 22 Belk Bowl: 
Louisville (7-5) vs. NC State (7-5) Dec New Mexico Bowl Keys - ESPN.com 
Temple, Wyoming kick? bowl season? off? in NM - NBC Sports New Mexico 
Bowl: Temple vs. Wyoming - ESPN.com Preview: Outlook for all 35 bowl 
games - Detroit News Explore All Detroit News 

The Post breaks down all 35 bowls 
<http://www.nypost.com/p/sports/college/football/the~oost_aXyBeABWqGGQPc 
pSLx8ftK> 
New York Post - Found 14 hours ago Everett Withers, the interim coach 
who succeeded Butch Davis but didnt ... BELK: NC State (-1) over 
Louisville Love what Charlie Strong is doing at 
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Beamer, Frank 

Sugar Bowl 2012: Virginia Tech football knows it has plenty to prove - 
Washington Post (blog) 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/hokies-j ournal/post/sugar-bowl-2012 
-virginia-tech-football-knows-it-has-plenty-to-prove/2011/12/17/gIQAFCwv 
00_blog.html> 
The Virginian-Pilot Sugar Bowl 2012: Virginia Tech football knows it has 
plenty to prove Washington Post (blog) By Mark Giannotto Virginia Tech 
Coach Frank Beamer has spent the weeks since the HoMes’ surprising 
at-large berth into the Sugar Bowl talking about how the selection 
showed Virginia Tech’s newfound prestige within the college football 
world .... Teel Time: With players bolting to NFL, Virginia Tech’s 
Beamer says use them early Daily Press (blog) Virginia Tech ticket sales 
for Sugar Bowl not so sweet The Virginian-Pilot 2012 Sugar Bowl 
Predictions: Michigan vs. Virginia Tech Preview Bleacher Report 
Examiner.com - NBC 29 News - Lynchburg News and Advance all 110 news 
articles [] 

Virginia Tech ready to prove bowl selection was no joke 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/201 l/dec/17/virginia-tech-ready-pro 
ve-bowl-selection-was-no-j o/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_c 
ampaign=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+W 
ashington+Times)> 
The HoMes are 8-10 in bowl games under coach Frank Beamer and 2-5 in 
the four major bowls, with wins over Texas in the 1995 Sugar Bowl and 
Cincinnati in the 2009 Orange Bowl. 

Cutcliffe, David 

College Football: Latina added to Duke staff - New Castle News 
<http://www.ncnewsonline.com/sports/x 1996139535/College-Football-Latina- 
added-to-Duke-staff> 
NEW CASTLE - John Latina is back in the Atlantic Coast Conference. Duke 
University football coach David Cutcliffe announced yesterday the hiring 
of the New Castle native as an assistant coach on the Blue Devils staff. 
Latina, who served on Cutcliffe’s ... 

ESPN’s James may run for office - Winston-Salem Journal 
<http://www2.j ournalnow.com/sports/201 l/dec/17/wssport07-espns-james-may 
-run-for-office-ar- 1723837/> 
... offensive line coach Duke has added John Latina to its staff as the 
offensive line coach. He will replace Matt Luke, who left this week to 



take a job at his alma mater, Mississippi. Latina was on coach David 
Cutcliffe’s staff at Ole Miss ... 

A steady Eli Manning is helping Giants win the race in NFC East - Macon 
Telegraph 
<http://www.macon.com/2011/12/18/1829155/a-steady-eli-manning-is-helping 
.html> 
"We had to teach Eli the 12 teams in the SEC before he went to Ole 
Miss." Perhaps the coach who knows the brothers best is Duke’s David 
Cutcliffe, who coached Peyton at Tennessee and Eli at Mississippi. He 
still works with them in the off-season... 

Edsall, Randy 

College Roundup: Maryland players get waivers - HometownAnnapolis.com 
<http ://www.hometownannapolis.com/news/SPO/2011 / 12/17 -30/p-College -Round 
up-Maryland-players-get-waivers-p.html> 
UM FOOTBALL: Maryland was notified Friday by the Atlantic Coast ... "It 
was great news to hear that each of them gained another year," head 
coach Randy Edsall said. "We’re looking forward to having all four of 
these young men healthy for 2012." 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Report: Mark Stoops to stay at Florida State 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/os-mark-stoops-florida-state- 1217 
-20111217,0,2103988.story?track=rss&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=fee 
d&utm_campaign=Feed:+orlandosentinel/sports+(Orlando Sentinel.com+-+Top+S 
ports)> 
The source told the Democrat "Stoops has told FSU coach Jimbo Fisher and 
the school’s administration that he plans to stay in Tallahassee. 

Report: Mark Stoops to stay at Florida State - Orlando Sentinel 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/os-mark-stoops-florida-state- 1217 
-20111217,0,2103988.story> 
The Birmingham News - al.com Report: Mark Stoops to stay at Florida 
State Orlando Sentinel This postseason, Stoops has been rumored to be in 
the running for head coach and coordinator positions at Auburn, Texas 
A&M, Kansas and Pitt, among others. The source told the Democrat "Stoops 
has told FSU coach Jimbo Fisher and the school’s ... Breaking news: 
Sources confirm Stoops to stay at FSU Tallahassee.com Stoops planning to 
stay at FSU Tallahassee Democrat (blog) all 47 news articles [] 

Football ’Noles Return To Practice With Eyes On Irish - WCTV 
<http://www.wctv.tv/sports/headlines/Football_Noles_Return To Practice_W 
ith_Eyes On Irish_135800558.html> 
Bleacher Report Football ’Noles Return To Practice With Eyes On Irish 
WCTV The Seminoles worked out for 2 [] hours in full pads and drew praise 
from head coach Jimbo Fisher. "They’ve got to get back in the groove of 
things," Fisher said. "They did some good things. The execution was 
actually better than I thought after five ... What FSU Must Do in Each 
Phase to Defeat the Irish Bleacher Report With finals over, ’Noles back 
at practice The Territory.org (subscription) all 15 news articles [] 

Commack arrested for iPad theft - Florida Times-Union 
<http://jacksonville.com/sports/college/florida-state-seminoles/2011-12- 
17/story/commack-arrested-ipad-theft> 
SB Nation Commack arrested for iPad theft Florida Times-Union Although 
FSU coach Jimbo Fisher did not immediately suspend Commack, it is school 
policy that athletes charged with felonies cannot compete in events. The 
Seminoles will play Notre Dame Dec. 30 in the Champs Sports Bowl in 



Orlando .... FSU cornerback Avis Commack arrested, released, graduates 
Orlando Sentinel Commack arrested for felony grand theft Warchant.com 
(registration) all 8 news articles [] 

Seminoles’ Fisher embraces Champs Sports Bow1 opportunity - VV2qDU-TV 
<http://www.wndu.com/sports/headlines/Seminoles_Fisher_embraces_Champs_S 
ports_Bowl_opportunity_ 135701108.html?ref= 108> 
Seminoles’ Fisher embraces Champs Sports Bowl opportunity VV2qDU-TV 
Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher says he could have predicted two months 
ago that his Seminoles would end up facing Notre Dame in the Champs 
Sports Bowl. He says that doesn’t take away the excitement from the 
matchup, which will take place December... and more [] 

Football, ACC 

Tigers’ top 5 of 2011 - The Herald] HeraldOnline.com 
<http://www.hemldonline.com!2011/12/17/3605889/tigers-top-5-of-2011.htm 
1> 
Tigers’ top 5 of 2011 The Herald ] HeraldOnline.com 5 ranking in the BCS 
standings on Oct. 23), spiraled to polar-opposite lows (losses at South 
Carolina and NC State) then regrouped in time to win its first ACC 
football title in 20 years. As No. 14 Clemson prepares for its Jan. 4 
date with No .... and more [] 

Golden, A1 

Bowl Bash <         le.sco@.cor~v2i1139937.him1> 
The impressive win capped a successful first campaign for head coach 
Steve Addazio, who was brought on just under a year ago to continue the 
rebuilding project started by A1 Golden, who left for the University of 
Miami. Temple finished the year with a 9-4 record - giving it 26 wins in 
the last three years - and a four-game winning streak. 

Ojomo denied sixth year by NCAA - MiamiHerald.com 
<http://miamiherald.typepad.com!umiami!2011/12/oj omo-denied-sixth-year-b 
y-ncaa.html?cid=6a00d83451b26169e20162fdf1379c970d> 
ORLANDO -- There is another open scholarship available for A1 Golden. 
The University of Miami announced Saturday morning that defensive 
lineman Adewale Ojomo was denied a sixth year of eligibility by the NCAA 
and will not be back next season. Ojomo ... 

Grobe, Jim 

Bowl Season Is About To Start: Here Are Your SEC Predictions - Arkansas 
Expats 
<http://www.arkansasexpats.com/2011/12/16/2641491/bowl-season-is-abont-t 
o-start-here-are-your-sec-predictions> 
Bowl Season Is About To Start: Here Are Your SEC Predictions Arkansas 
Expats MUSIC CITY BOWL (ESPN December 30th - 6:40 Eastern) Wake Forest 
(6-6) vs. Miss. State (6-6) - In some alternative universe Jim Grobe is 
coaching the Hogs in the Music City Bowl this year. Thank Gawd I don’t 
live in it! haha. I much prefer this Petrino ... and more [] 

Johnson, Paul 

Q&A with new Georgia Tech QB recruit Justin Thomas, who de-committed... 
<http:/iblogs.aic.com/recruiting/2011/12/16/qa-with-new-georgia-tech-qb- 



recruit-justin-thomas-who-de-committed-from-alabama/?cxnffid=blogs_recru 
iting> 
Atlanta Journal And Constitution - Found Dec. 16, 2011 Q. Your father 
said the Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson "sealed the deal" with you 
committing to the Yellow Jackets? "Coach Johnson came... 

London, Mike 

Chick-fil-A Bowl Coaches Media Day Webcast Monday at 1 p.m. 
<http://www.virginiasports.com//ViewArticle.dbml?DB_OEM_ID= 17800&ATCLID= 
205344944> 
VirginiaSports - Found Dec. 16, 2011 Atlanta, GA - The Chick-fil-A Bowl 
will offer a live webcast of its Monday, Dec. 12 Media Day featuring 
Virginia head coach Mike London and Auburn Chick-fil-A Bowl Kicks Off 
Game Celebration with Spirit Day December... - Auburn Tigers Tucker 
Marching Tigers to play at Chick-fil-A Bowl - Henrico Citizen Explore 
All 

Chick-fil-A Bowl Tickets Remain from Virginia’s Allotment 

<http://www.virginiasports.com//ViewArticle.dbml?DB_OEM_ID= 17800&ATCLID= 

205344819> 
VirginiaSports - Found Dec. 16, 2011 ... travel to Atlanta and support 

the team in the Chick-fil-A Bowl has been outstanding thus far," said 

Virginia head football coach Mike London. 

Teel Time: Chick-fil-A Bowl stirs memories of UVa’s first bowl and ... 
<http://www.dailypress.com/sports/teel-blog/dp-teel-time-chickfila-bowl- 
stirs-memories-of-uvas-first-postseason-game-and-most-important-season-2 
0111215,0,543831.story> 
Hampton Roads Daily Press - Found Dec. 16, 2011 This New Year’s Eve 
marks the first bowl of Mike London’s brief coaching tenure. Virginia 
fans can only hope it’s as memorable and bodes... 

Stewart Mandel: LSU-Alabama rematch, Oklahoma State-Stanford ... 
<http://sportsillustrated.clm.com/201 I/writers/stewart mandel/12/16/bowl 
-game -pickoff/index.html?xid=si topstories> 
SI.com - Found Dec. 16, 2011 ... a rough season for the defending BCS 
champs, things are looking up for second-year coach Mike London’s Cavs. 
Virginia 24, Auburn 21 TicketCity... New Mexico Bowl Keys - ESPN.com 
Temple, Wyoming kick? bowl season? off? in NM - NBC Sports New Mexico 
Bowl: Temple vs. Wyoming - ESPN.com Preview: Outlook for all 35 bowl 
games - Detroit News Explore All Detroit News 

O’Brien, Tom 

Stewart Mandel: LSU-Alabama rematch, Oklahoma State-Stanford ... 
<http://sportsillustrated.clm.com/201 I/writers/stewart mandel/12/16/bowl 
-game -pickoff/index.html?xid=si topstories> 
SI.com - Found Dec. 16, 2011 Purdue 26, Western Michigan 22 Belk Bowl: 
Louisville (7-5) vs. NC State (7-5) Dec. 27, 8 p.m. ET (ESPN) Tom 
O’Brien’s Wolfpack have been all... New Mexico Bowl Keys - ESPN.com 
Temple, Wyoming kick? bowl season? off? in NM - NBC Sports New Mexico 
Bowl: Temple vs. Wyoming - ESPN.com Preview: Outlook for all 35 bowl 
games - Detroit News Explore All Detroit News 

Spaziani, Frank 

BC’s Spaziani optimistic after 4-8 season - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/34231/bcs-spaziani-moving-forward 



-after-disappointing-season> 
Soaring to Glory BC’s Spaziani optimistic after 4-8 season ESPN (blog) 
By Heather Dinich Boston College coach Frank Spaziani said he’d like to 
hire an offensive coordinator "the sooner the better," and that he is 
considering both internal and external candidates. Spaziani hired Kevin 
Rogers to replace Gary Tranquill .... Frank Spaziani And The Strategy of 
Under Recruiting BC Interruption Two Problems With the Latest ESPN BC 
Football Piece Soaring to Glory all 4 news articles [] 

Harris, 4 other Eagles get waiver - Boston Herald 
<http:/foostonherald.com/sports/college/football!view/2011_1217harris 4 
other_eagles_get waiver> 
NBCSports.com Harris, 4 other Eagles get waiver Boston Herald By Rich 
Thompson Boston College football coach Frank Spaziani received some 
holiday cheer from the league office yesterday. The Atlantic Coast 
Conference approved medical hardship waivers for Eagles running back 
Montel Harris, defensive tackle Kaleb ... BC football granted medical 
waivers for five players The Boston Globe Montel Harris, Four Other 
Eagles Receive Medical Waivers, Extra Year Of ... BC Interruption all 25 
news articles [] 

Boston College Football OC Candidate: John Shoop - BC Interruption 
<http://www.bcinterruption.com/2011/12/16/2639548fooston-college-offensi 
ve-coordinator-candidate-john-shoop> 
Boston College Football OC Candidate: John Shoop BC Interruption Even 
though it hasn’t been confirmed by anyone in Boston College, and was 
only mentioned in a veiled reference by Frank Spaziani, it appears that 
BC will not be bringing Dave Brock back as OC next season. Last week we 
reported that Virginia RB Coach... 

Tough times for Eastern Football - West Virginia MetroNews 
<http://www.wvmetronews.com/sports.cfm?func=displayfullstory&storyid=497 
95&type=Frank> 
West Virginia MetroNews Tough times for Eastern Football West Virginia 
MetroNews It was a miserable year for Boston College this past season. 
Head coach Frank Spaziani is one of the nicest men in the business, but 
he probably needs to have a good season next year to keep his job. on 
Chestnut Hill. Syracuse has become mediocre .... 
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Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 
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Beamer, Frank 

Fond memories Grantham remembers his biggest career move ... to Michigan 
State - Macon Telegraph (blog) 
<http://www.macon.com/2011/12/19/1829892/fond-memories-grantham-remember 
s.html> 
Macon Telegraph (blog) Fond memories Grantham remembers his biggest 
career move ... to Michigan State Macon Telegraph (blog) Grantham grew 
up in Pulaski, Va., then played offensive line at Virginia Tech. He 
stayed in Blacksburg to begin his coaching career, working under Frank 
Beamer as the Hokies grew in national stature. They won the Sugar Bowl 
in what proved to be ... and more [] 

2012 Sugar Bowl Predictions: Michigan vs. Virginia Tech Preview - 
Bleacher Report 
<http ://bleacherreport. corn/article s/986767 -2012 -sugar-bowl-predictions-m 
ichigan-vs-virginia-tech-preview> 
Bleacher Report 2012 Sugar Bowl Predictions: Michigan vs. Virginia Tech 
Preview Bleacher Report But then again, his opponent in the 2011 Sugar 
Bowl is Virginia Tech, and neither this program nor head coach Frank 
Beamer is a stranger to this game or the big stage. The Hokies have yet 
again made a statement that they are one of the class programs ... 

Edsall, Randy 

Randy Edsall: Delusional Coach Denies Interest in Jaguars Job - 
Bleacherreport.com 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/987818-mndy-edsall-delusional-coach 
-denies-interest-in-jaguars-job> 
Maryland coach Randy Edsall is a fool if he thought any NFL team was 
going to come knocking on his door. However, his recent comments point 
to the fact that he thought the Jacksonville Jaguars would. The only job 
that I am worried about, and the job that I ... 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Auburn football notes: Florida State defensive coordinator Mark ... 
<http ://www.ledger-enquirer. corn/2011 / 12/18/1861287/auburn-football-notes 
-kiehl-frazier.html> 



Ledger-Enquirer -Found 18 hours ago ... been one of Auburn’s top 
targets in the search to replace Ted Roof, has informed Florida State 
head coach Jimbo Fisher that he plans to stay... 

With finals over, ’Noles back at practice 
<http://floridastate.scout.com/a.z?s= 16&p=9&c=2&cid= 1139890&nid=5458392& 
fhn=l> 
RenegadeReport.com -Found Dec. 17, 2011 Fall semester in the rearview 
mirror, the Florida State football team... But coach Jimbo Fisher was 
pleased with the effort from start to finish 

Grobe, Jim 

James Ward talks decision - Deacon Sports (subscription) 
<http://wakeforest. scout.com!a.z?s= 192&p=2&c= 1140143&ssf= l&RequestedURL= 
~:/iwakeforest.scout.corr~i2i1140143.html> 
James Ward talks decision Deacon Sports (subscription) "My mother and I 
talked it over and after a lot of thought, I called Coach [Tom] Elrod 
first to tell him Wake Forest was where I wanted to be." Ward said he 
spoke with the head coach, Jim Grobe, and the defensive backs coach, 
Steve Russ .... and more [] 

Johnson, Paul 

A tale of two Prattville quarterbacks -- Justin Thomas’ win-win and... 
<http://www.al.com/sports/index.ssf/2011/12/a tale of two prattville_qua 
rt.html> 
AL.com - Found 9 hours ago ... a zone-read or triple option." And that 
makes the 5-foot-11, 175-pound Thomas the perfect fit for Paul Johnson’s 
triple option at Georgia Tech. 

London, Mike 

UVa’s London hopes to keep hold of assistants - Lynchburg News and 
Advance 
<http://www2.newsadvance.com/sports/201 l/dec/17/uvas-london-hopes-keep-h 
old-assistants-ar- 1552028/> 
CHARLOTTESVILLE - Mike London does not take solace in looking at the 
recent ... to increase the chances of victory in the Chick-fil-A Bowl in 
Atlanta for Virginia (8-4), the second-year head coach knows that his 
coaching staff could be in... 

Virginia’s Matt Snyder May Play In 2011 Chick-Fil-A Bowl - SB Nation 
<http://atlanta.sbuation.com/georgia-bulldogs/2011/12/16/2641836/2011-ch 
ick-fil-a-bowl-virginia-matt-snyder> 
according to Virginia coach Mike London. Snyder, a senior, has 50 
catches for 616 yards and no touchdowns in three years at Virginia, and 
has been out since getting injured in an early October game against 
Idaho. (Virginia won that game by a single point.) 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Kia Lilly Caldwell <klc~ldwe@email.unc.edu~ 

Tuesday, November 21, 2006 10:05 AM 

a~iJcan- and- a~i~- aJnericaJ~- studies- thculty <alhca~- and- afar- american- studies- faculty@listserv.unc.edu> 

[al~ca~-and-afa~-american-studies-faculty] [Fwd: Re: Gianni Vattimo at Duke, Thursday, November 30] 

Re Giarali Vattimo at Duke, Thursday, November 30.eml (133 KB).msg 

--- You are currently subscribed to african-and-afro-american-studies-faculty as: smutima@email.unc.edu. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Deborah Crowder <dacrowde@email.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, November 21, 2006 12:33 PM 

african-and-afro-american-smdies-faculty <african-and-afro-american-smdies- 
faculty@listserv.unc.edu> 

[african-and-afro-american-smdies-faculty] [Fwd: Save the Date -- Open House at SSRI] 

Save the Date -- Open House at SSRI.eml (11.2 KB).msg 

--- You are currently subscribed to african-and-afro-american-studies-faculty as: smutima@email.tmc.edu. 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Geraldine Taylor <gtaylor@email.unc.edu> 

Monday, November 27, 2006 11:44 AM 

a~iican- and- a~i~- aJnerican- studies- thculty <aliJca~- and- afar- american- studies- faculty@listserv.unc.edu> 

The adassis~t mailing list <~adassis@listserv.~mc.edu> 

[aYrico~n- and- aft,o- american- s~dies- faculb"] [all-college- faculW] EPA Posilion Recruitment Announcement: Associate Dean, First Year 

Seminars and Academic Experiences 

Associate Dean FYS position announcement 2006.doc; gtaylor.vcf 

This is an internal search :[’or current tenured facuhy within the 
College o17 Arts & Sciences. 

T©:    Arts and Science Faculty’ 
FROM: Bobbi ()wen, Senior Associate Dean for Undergraduate Education 
RE:    Associate Dean, First Year Seminars and Academic Experiences 
DATE: November 27, 2006 

The College of Arts and Sciences is seeking a new Associate Dean for 
First Year Seminars and Acadenric Experiences. The Associate Dean 
provides leadership and vision to one of Carolina s most visible and 
valued undergraduate programs. 

First Year Seminars are taught by faculty in 32 departments across the 
College of Arts and Sciences and in several of the Professional Schools. 
Since the program was first initiated in 1999, the number of senrinars 
offered has grown to the point that over 60% of first-year students take 
one. Undergraduate students at Carolina benefit greatly- from the 
program. Students consistently provide high ratings to First Year 
Senrinars and instructors on course evaluations. 

The Associate Dean is charged with strengthening and expanding the First 
Year Seminar Progranr, and coordinating with other programs on campus 
that contribute to the first year experience. The Associate Dean 
repolts to the Senior Associate Dean for Undergraduate Education in the 
College of Arts and Sciences. The position is a ttnee-year tcrnr 
starting July 1, 2007. The specific responsibilities of the position 
are attached to this letter. 

If you would like more infomlation about the position or wish to 
nominate a colleague, please email Bobbi Owen owenbob@unc.edu by January 
15, 2007. Applications including a letter of interest and a curriculmn 
vitae should be sent to Eobbi Owen, College of Arts and Sciences, CB 
#3504, 300 Steele Building or owenbob@unc.edu. The Search Committee 
will begin reviewing candidates on January 16, 2007. In reviewing the 
applications, the search committee will give pret?rence to tenured 
faculty members in the College of Arts and Sciences. 

--- You are currently subscribed to all-college-faculty as: african-and-afro-american-studies-faculty@listselv.unc edu. 

--- You are currently subscribed to african-and-afro-american-studies-faculty as: smutima@email.tmc.edu. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Deborah Crowder <dacrowde@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, November 29, 2006 12:46 PM 

african-and-afro-american-studies-faculty <african-and-afro-american-studies- 
faculty@listserv.unc.edu> 

[african-and-afro-american-studies-faculty] [Fwd: Re: Health & Human Rights Series: A 
Measure of Our Humanity:HIV/AIDS in Namibia Documentary Screening] 

Re_ Health & Human Rights Series_ A Measure of Our Humanity_HIV_AIDS .... eml 
(88.2 KB).msg 

fyi 

--- You are currently subscribed to african-and-afro-american-studies-faculty as: smutima@email.unc.edu. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Deborah Crowder <dacrowde@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, November 29, 2006 3:30 PM 

african-and-afro-american-studies-faculty <african-and-afro-american-studies- 
faculty@listserv.unc.edu> 

[african-and-afro-american-studies-faculty] [Fwd: The HIV/AIDS Crisis in Black 
American: A Call to Action] 
The HIV_AIDS Crisis in Black American_ A Call to Action.eml (2.23 KB).msg 

fyi 

--- You are currently subscribed to african-and-afro-american-studies-faculty as: smutima@email.unc.edu. 



Fl"om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Dee Reid <’deereid@unc.edu~ 

Friday, December 1, 2006 10:21 AM 

a~iican- and- a~i~- aJnefican- studies- thculty <afiJca~- and- afar- american- studies- faculty@listserv.unc.edu> 

Dept. Managers <AdAssis@listserv.unc.edu> 

[aZricma-mld-afl,d-americ~-s~dies-faculty] [all-college-faculty] [Fwd: [Fwd: Scholarship of Engagement]] 

FacultyEngagedScholarsRetreatRSVPForm.doc; FacultyEngagedSchol~xsProgramSummary.doc 

At the behest of Dean Madeline Levine, the enclosed message and 
attachments from Dean ?,/hchael Smith, School of Goverrnnent, are being 
forwarded to all faculty in the College of Arts and Sciences, with a 
copy to departmental managers 

,’The Carolina Center for Public Service and the Vice Chancellor for 
Public Service and Engagement are pleased to announce a new program to 
support faculty involvement in the scholarship of engagement / 

/ / 

/A planning retreat is scheduled for Monday, January 8, 2007, to gather 
faculty input about this exciting new program’s proposed content and 
structure We need your help in creating a program that is so appealing 
you will want to apply when it is offered this spring To set the stage 
for breakout work groups, Vice Chancellor for Public Service and 
Engagement Michael Smith and others will lead a discussion of the 
history and future of public service and engagement at UNC / 

// 

/Details are below, and a sunnnary of the proposed new initiative is 
attached. Faculty who might be interested in participating in the new 
program (either as engaged scholars or faculty mentors) are encouraged 
to attend. / 

// 

/Faculty Program Plamfing Retreat / 

/Monday January 8, 2007 / 

/8:30am-12:30pm (with an optional networking lunch following) / 

/The William and Ida Friday Center for Continuing Educatiol~; 

/If you are interested in attending, please return the attached form by 
December 15 to ccps@~mc.edu. For questions, please contact Lynn 
Blanchard or Amy Oorely at the Carolina Center for Public Service at 
843-7568. We apologize for any duplicate postings / emails. / 

// 

**Michael R Smith** 

**Dean/,/School of Govermnent** 

**Vice Chancellor for Public Service and Engagement** 

**The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill** 

**CB# 3330 Knapp-Sanders Building** 

**Chapel Hill****, b,-C 27599-3330** 

**www.sog.unc.edu T: 919-966-4107 F: 919-962-2370"* 

*Celebrating 75 Years of Public Service* 



--- You are currently subscribed to all-co]lege-~cu]ty as: african-and-afro-american-studies-faculty@listserv.unc edu. 

--- You are currently subscribed to african-and-ati-o-american-studies-faculty as: smutima@email.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Faculty.Govemance@email.unc.edu 

Wednesday, December 6, 2006 1:23 PM 

General Faculty <generalfaculty@listserv.unc.edtr~ 

[generalfaculty] 2007 O Max Gardner Award 

07 Gardner AwaRt Nomination Invitation.doc 

Chancellor Moeser invites nominations for the 2007 O Max Gardner Award, 
presented each year by the Board of Governors to that member of the 
faculty’ of a constituent UNC institution "who, during the current 
scholastic year, has made the greatest contribution to the welfare of 
the human race." Please see the attached document for the nomination 
deadline, instru ctions for making a nomination, a list of previous 
recipients, and a general description of the award. 

Joseph S. Ferrell 
S ecretary of the Fac ul~ 

--- You are currently subscribed to generalfacuIty as: smutima@emaih unc edu 
To unsubscribe click here: http://lists unc.edu/u?id 7446747D&n T&I ~eneralfaculty&o 13727986 or send a blank emaiI to leave-13727986-7446747D@listserv.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

PREX 1 @mvs.adp.UNC.EDU on behalf of 

PAYROLL_NOTIFY@UNC.EDU 

Friday, May 31, 2013 7:25 AM 

Hatchell, Sylvia R <shatchell@unc.edu> 

YOUR CHECK STUB IS AVAILABLE 

MEMO.pdf 

Today is a payday for the Monthly Payroll. To access your pay information, go to 
~:iifinance.unc.edu!con~roHer!~roll°sen~icesi 
(Please note the new weblink) 
and select the E-Pay/Direct Deposit Paystub Log In under Quick Links. After you 
login using your Onyen and Onyen password, select View Current Paystub under the 
Employee Menu to access your pay information for today’s payroll. 

Please note that your leave information is now being provided to you in the upper 
fight hand comer of the stub. These amounts are your leave totals as of the end 
of the prior month. 

Attached is a paycheck notice regarding political activities of 
EPA employees. 

Thank you. 

Payroll Services 

The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Faculty.Govemance@email.unc.edu 

Tuesday, Janua~ 2, 2007 1:28 PM 

General Faculty <generalfaculty@listserv.unc.edtr~ 

[genera]ti~culty] Aris & Sciences Dean Candidates 

Arts&Sciences Forums.pdf 

The Search Committee for Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences has 
invited five candidates to palticipate in public on-campus intelwiews. 
See the attached document for details 

--- You are currently subscribed to generalfacul~ as: smutima@email.unc.edu. 
To unsubscribe click here: http://lists.unc.edu/u?id 7446747D&n T&I ~eneralfacultv&o 14028529 or send a blank email to leave-14028529-7446747D@listserv uric edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Dee Reid <deereid@unc.edu~ 

Friday, January 12, 2007 1:35 PM 

a~iJcan- and- a~?o- aJneficm~- studies- thculty <aliJca~- and- afar- american- studies- faculty@listserv.unc.edu> 

Todd C Owen <towen@email.unc.edw~ 

[aYricma-and-afm-americ~-s~dies-faculty] [social- sciences-ihculty] CURS ScholoJr-~n-Residence Program 

CURS SCHOLAR.doc 

The enclosed and attached are being sent on behalf of Bill Rohe at the 
(;enter for Urban and Regional Studies to all faculty in the social and 
behavioral sciences in the College of Arts and Sciences. Application 
deadline is Januapf 29 [’or the Fall 2007 semester. 

]Xdemorandum 

To: College of Arts and Sciences Faculty in the Social and Behavioral 
Sciences 
From: Bill Rohe, Director, Center for Urban and Regional Studies 
Date: Januapf 12, 2007 
Re: 2renouncement of the CURS Scholar-m-Residence Program 

With support from the Dean’s Office, College of Arts and Sciences, the 
Center for Urban and Regional Studies (CURS) is pleased to solicit 
applications again :[’or its Scholar-m-Residence tS-ogram The CURS 
Scholar-in-Residence Program provides an opportunity for faculty members 
in the social and behavioral sciences to concentrate on developing major 
research proposals by providing funds :[’or a course buyout and for 
proposal development expenses, hi addition, the CURS 
Scholar-in-Residence will have full adrainistrative support from the 
Center’s financial and clerical support staff. The complete details of 
the program are provided in the attached program description and 
applications are available on-line at the CURS website noted below. 

Applications for the fall semester 2007 are due no later than 5:00 p.m., 
Monday JanuaW 29, 2007. The candidates will be notified of the outcome 
of the selection process by Februa17 9, 2007. We look forward to your 
application. 

For further itfformation or an application contact: 
Dr. William Rohe, Director or 
Todd Owen, Associate Director 
Center for Urban and Regional Studies 
Hickerson House; CB# 3410 
Phone: (919) 962-3076 Fax: (919) 962-2518 
htt p:i/curs.unc.edu/ 

-- You are currently- subscribed to social-sciences-faculty as: african-and-afro-american-studies-faculty@listserv.unc.edu. 

--- You are currently subscribed to african-and-afro-american-studies-faculty as: srrmtima@emaihunc.edu. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

NACDA <nacda@neulionnetwork.com> 

Monday, December 19, 2011 4:14 PM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

NACDA Daily Review 

TEXT.htm 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

<news@preptracker. com> 

Monday, December 19, 2011 6:10 PM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Daily Recruiting News 

TEXT.htm 

< tmcker.atiba.com/adminite 
< ~racker. a{iba.comiadmir~itemp~ate sip~-header-pt2.~> 

Search Tip: Can’t find a name? Try using ctrl - F on your keyboard. 

Beamer, Frank 

Virginia Tech Offense vs. Duke ! 
<http ://mgoblog.com!content/virginia-tech-offense-vs.-duke? 
utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed: +mgoblog+(mgoblo 
g)> 
December 19th, 2011 at 2:41 PM I did you know frank beamer coaches 
special teams?! (Scor... 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Arrington Jenkins, a redshirt freshman linebacker from Miami, was 
arrested Saturday on a charge of... 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/12/19/2646133/arrington-j enkins-a-re 
dshirt-fre shman-linebacker-from-miami-was> 
Expectations are high and you can’t rtm from expectations"-Jimbo Fis... 

Golden, A1 

Penn State football program was as much about secrecy as it was 
tradition, integrity 
<http://blog.pennlive.com/pasports/2011/12/penn_state football~rogram w 
a.html> 
To them, I was either a voice on the telephone or one of a crowd of 
reporters in a postgame media crash. A1 Golden, now the rising-star 
coach at Miami, played on teams I covered. I have no recollection of him 
other than a few passes he caught. 

Grobe, Jim 

BRENT MUSBURGER’S DEAD SOLID PERFECTS TIP SHEET, 12/19/2011 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2011/12/19/2646750/brent-musbur 

gers-dead-solid-perfects-tip-sheet- 12-19-2011 ?utm_source=feedburner&utm_ 



medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
SELL: JIM GROBE. A little birdie told us he has been dead FOR THREE 
YEARS NOW. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

<news@preptracker. com> 

Tuesday, December 20, 2011 8:11 AM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Daily Recruiting News 

TEXT.htm 

< tmcker.atiba.com/adminite 
< ~racker. a{iba.comiadmir~itemp~ate sip>header-pt2.~> 

Search Tip: Can’t find a name? Try using ctrl - F on your keyboard. 

Beamer, Frank 

Austin Peay to visit Virginia Tech next year 
<http://www.foxnews.com/sports/2011/12/19/austin-peay-to-visit-virginia- 
tech-next-year/> 
FOXNews.com - Found 8 hours ago Austin Peay football has added a trip to 
Virginia Tech as its second... Frank) Beamer and his staff do a great 
job. I have known Coach Beamer for Virginia Tech fills out next season’s 
home football schedule with... - Hampton Roads Daily Press Explore All 

Georgia football: Bulldogs defensive coordinator Todd Grantham ... 
<http://www.ledger-enquirer.com/2011/12/19/1863287/georgia-football-bull 
dogs-defensive.html> 
Ledger-Enquirer - Found 22 hours ago Va., then played offensive line at 
Virginia Tech. He stayed in Blacksburg to begin his coaching career, 
working under Frank Beamer as the... 

Virginia Tech struggling to sell Sugar Bowl tickets 
<http://www.nola.com/sugarbowl!index. ssf/2011/12/virginia tech_strugglin 
g to_se.html> 
NOLA Live - Found Dec. 18, 2011 ... for the first time in seven years 
against a traditional powerhouse Virginia Tech has never played. And 
HoMes Coach Frank Beamer said he was... 

Cutcliffe, David 

Westray Talks Duke Trip, Readying for College - SuperPrep.com 
(subscription) 
<http ://recruiting. scout.com/a, z?s=73 &p=2&c= 1140417&ssf= 1 &Reque stedURL=h 
ttp://re cruiting, scout, co m!2/1140417, html> 
SuperPrep.com (subscription) Westray Talks Duke Trip, Readying for 
College SuperPrep.com (subscription) During the weekend, Westray sat 
down with Blue Devils coach David Cutcliffe, who delivered a direct 
message. "They’re ready to make a turnaround, and this is the year to do 
it," Westray said. "This is the recruiting class to do it .... and more 
[] 

Edsall, Randy 

White, Edsall to appear at York Area Sports Night - York Daily Record 
< 



White, Edsall to appear at York Area Sports Night York Daily Record 
Randy White, a Pro Football Hall of Famer who starred for the University 
of Maryland and the Dallas Cowboys, will appear at the event along with 
current Maryland head football coach Randy Edsall, a Susquehannock High 
School graduate .... 

Edsall, Jaguars buzz persists - CSNwashington.com (blog) 
<http://www.csnwashington.com/blog/redskins-talk/post/Edsall-Jaguars-buz 
z-persists?blockID=614942&feedID=6360> 
Bleacher Report Edsall, Jaguars buzz persists CSNwashington.com (blog) 
"A darkhorse candidate for the Jaguars job is Maryland coach Randy 
Edsall. It may be tough to hire a coach who is coming off a 2-10 
season, but there is some sentiment in the Jaguars offices that Edsall 
would be a fit. Edsall coached Jaguars defensive ... Randy Edsall : 
Delusional Coach Denies Interest in Jaguars Job Bleacher Report all 2 
news articles [] 

Anderson deserves the brunt of the blame for Terps football woes - 
Baltimore Sun (blog) 
<http://www.baltimoresun.com!sports/terps/tracking-the-terps/bal-anderso 
n-deserves-brunt-of-the-blame-for-terps-football-woes-20111218,0,6696942 
.story> 
Baltimore Sun (blog) Anderson deserves the brunt of the blame for Terps 
football woes Baltimore Sun (blog) A year ago today, the mess that is 
now the Maryland football program began to take hold in College Park. 
While first-year coach Randy Edsall certainly played a major part in the 
team’s embarrassing 2-10 record in 2011, so did Anderson .... 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Jimbo Fisher confirms suspensions of arrested FSU players 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-jimbo-fisher 
-florida-state-arrests- 1219-20111219,0,4083189. story> 
TALLAHASSEE - For the foreseeable future, Florida State will be without 
the services of two backup players, coach Jimbo Fisher confirmed Monday 
afternoon. 

Mark Stoops to stay at FSU, Jimbo Fisher says 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-mark-stoops- 

jimbo-fisher- 1219-20111219,0,5964563.story> 
TALLAHASSEE - Jimbo Fisher contends that he is a "very happy" man this 

week. One of his assistant coaches, Mark Stoops, gave him an early 
Christmas present he’s proud to have. 

CFT: FSU LB Jenkins arrested for alleged theft 
<http://collegefootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2011/12/19/fsu-freshman-become 
s-second-nole-to-arrested-in-three-days/related/> 
NBC Sports - Found 3 hours ago Jenkins posted $5,000 bail and was at 
FSU?s practice on Sunday. Coach Jimbo Fisher, nor Florida State, has 
commented on the incident yet. 

FSU freshman becomes second ?Nole to be arrested in three days 
<http://collegefootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2011/12/19/fsu-freshman-become 
s-second-nole-to-arrested-in-three-days/> 
NBC Sports - Found 4 hours ago Jenkins posted $5,000 bail and was at 
FSU?s practice on Sunday. Coach Jimbo Fisher, nor Florida State, has 
commented on the incident yet. 

FSU cornerback Avis Commack arrested, accused of stealing iPad 
<http://www.sun-sentinel.com!sports/os-avis-commack-florida-state- 1217-2 
0111217,0,6201704.story> 
South Florida Sun-Sentinel - Found 6 hours ago Pujols’ side Pictures: 
Florida Gators vs. Florida State Seminoles ... There are no comments," 



FSU coach Jimbo Fisher said after the practice. Florida St. player 
charged with theft - UPI Florida St. player charged with theft - UPI 
Updated: Arrington Jenkins second FSU player arrested in three days - 
South Florida Sun-Sentinel Explore All 

Football, ACC 

Virginia Tech, UVa carry much of ACC’s bowl burden - Daily Press 
<http://articles.dailypress.com/2011-12-17/sports/dp-spt-teel-column-acc 
-bowls-20111217 1 acc-bcs-national-title-pedigree> 
Lose to Michigan in the Sugar Bowl and Tech, not to mention the ACC, 
will be dismissed as unworthy. ACC teams are 2-11 in BCS games, while 
each of the other five automatic qualifying conferences claims at least 
six BCS victories. Moreover ... 

Golden, A1 

Miami Norland senior back Randy ’Duke’ Johnson confident he can get 
Miami ... - Palm Beach Post 
<http://www.palmbeachpost.com/sports/hurricanes/miami-norland-senior-bac 
k-randy-duke-johnson-confident-2041459.html> 
Palm Beach Post Miami Norland senior back Randy ’Duke’ Johnson confident 
he can get Miami ... Palm Beach Post Orally committed to UM since 
September, 2010, Johnson is the jewel of a 2012 recruiting class that 
coach A1 Golden has said will be the foundation for the football 
program’s resurrection. "I jnst love the support I get from the fans," 
Johnson said a... ESPN Recruiting Nation ESPN Title game was ’totally 
[Johnson’s] show’ MiamiHerald.com Duke Johnson caps high school career 
with 5 TD Miami Hurricanes (blog) all 33 news articles [] 

Tech holds Young out of Sun Bowl 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/tech-holds-young-out- 1264934.htm 
l?cxtype=rss_sports_82082> 
The likely replacement for Thomas as the No. 3 cornerback is either 
Jamal Golden or Mike Peterson. 

Johnson, Paul 

Tech holds Young out of Sun Bow1 

<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-teclVtech-holds-young-out- 1264934.htm 
l?cxtype=rss_sports_82082> 
Coach Paul Johnson did not elaborate on the nature of the transgression. 

Sun Bowl 2011: Georgia Tech CB Louis Young Out For ’Disciplinary 
Reasons’ - SB Nation 
<http://atlanta.sbnation.com/georgia-tech-yellow-j ackets/2011/12/19/2647 
184/sun-bowl-2011-georgia-tech-louis-young-suspension-paul-j ohnson> 
At his press conference Monday, Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson 
announced that Yellow Jackets starting CB Louis Young will be held out 
of the Sun Bowl for "disciplinary reasons", although he declined to 
elaborate what exactly that meant ... 

Penn State Football Coaching Search: Norwood’s Aloha May Be Latest Snub 
as the List of No’s Grows - State College 
<http://www.statecollege.com/news/columns/penn-state-football-coaching-s 
earch-norwoods-aloha-may-be-latest-snub-as-the-list-of-nos-grows-965832/ 
> 



The momentum is going to be huge for Fitz." Three more candidates 
recently fell off of Penn State’s board, each inking a contract 
extension: They are Paul Johnson of Georgia Tech, Kyle Whittingham of 
Utah and Mark Richt of Georgia. That leaves as ... 

O’Brien, Tom 

Stock up, stock down: Bowl edition - ESPN 
<hltp://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/34 310/stock-up-stock-down-bowl-ed 
ition> 
As we head into the bowl season, here’s a look at who’s stock is rising 
and who’s is falling heading into the final games of the season: NC 
State coach Tom O’Brien: NC State won five of its final seven games to 
become bowl eligible ... 

Sunday practice report: O’Brien Q&A - rivals.com 
<~ :iinc stae. givals, corn/content, asp?CID- 1308482&PT-4&PR-2> 
After Sunday’s open practice at Carter-Finley Stadium in Raleigh, 
WoKpack head coach Tom O’Brien met with reporters. Here’s a transcript 
of the highlights of his Q&A. The graduates a little happier in 
practice? They are, now that they are ... 

Spaziani, Frank 

HS team’s consolation meal set with Tedy Bruschi 
<http://www.bostonherald.com!news/regional/view.bg?articleid= 1389802&srv 
c=rss> 
Boston Herald - Found 2 hours ago Sox owner Larry Lucchino, Legal 
Seafoods CEO Roger Berkowitz, Boston College football coach Frank 
Spaziani, Boston College associate athletic... 

HS teams consolation meal set with Tedy Bruschi 
<http://news.bostonherald.com/news/regional/view/2011_ 1220hs_teams_conso 
lation meal set with bruschi/> 
Boston Herald - Found 2 hours ago Sox owner Larry Lucchino, Legal 
Seafoods CEO Roger Berkowitz, Boston College football coach Frank 
Spaziani, Boston College associate athletic... 

Withers, Everett 

Independence Bowl-Missouri vs. North Carolina-Pick and Analysis - 
Fantasy CPR 
<hap://fantasycpr.com/2011/12/19/independence-bowl-missouri-vs-north-ca 
rolina-pick-and-analysis/> 
Fantasy CPR Independence Bowl-Missouri vs. North Carolina-Pick and 
Analysis Fantasy CPR (Photo By Robert Willett, AP) Bowl Breakdown: North 
Carolina will be playing it’s final game under interim head coach 
Everett Withers who has coaches them since the preseason firing of Butch 
Davis due to NCAA violations. Withers got the Heels off to a... and 
more [] 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"MMT Marketing" <MMT_Marketing@mail.vresp.com> 

Tuesday, December 20, 2011 10:10 AM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 
MMT Wishes Happy Holidays! 

TEXT.htm 

Click to view this email in a browser - 
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Click below to forward this email to a friend: 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"info@linksmagazine. corn" <info_linksmagazine. com@mail.vresp.com> 

Tuesday, December 20, 2011 11:24 AM 

Corey L Holliday <cholliday@unc.edu> 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Unlimited Spring, Incredible Price 

TEXT.htm 

View this message in a browser.<~:iicts.vresp.com!c/?LINKSMa~azineid6d53e9468i403%TalO9/12a662888b> 

[htt~:i/pr.ak.vmsp.comi121a76al Ti~,ww.rtigolg.com/blastsiimagesi111130header.i~] <http:iicts.vmsp.comici? 
LINKSMagazineid6d53 e9468/4037b7a109/6dg5867866> 

Join us in CELEBRATING 20 YEARS of success on the original golf trail. Play unlimited golf<hltp:/icts.vresp.comici? 
LINKSMa£azineid6d53e9468i4037b7alO9/~9060b1025>, including cart fees and range balls, on Alabama’s Robert Trent Jones Golf 
Trail starting at $126 per day this spring. 

Newly renovated courses create an entirely new experience while our unmatched level of quality and service remains exceptional at 
every location on the Trail. Continue the tradition of world-class golf this spring. 

[RTJGolf.com] <~:iicts.vresp.com!ci?LINKSMagazineid6d53e9468i4037bTalOg/2359cScb48> 

Call 1.800.949.4444 or Request A Quote Online<hl~p:iicts.vresp.com/c/?LINKSMaJ~azineid6d53e946gi4037bTalO9!ea3 lfcf878> To 
Book Your Spring Golf Special! 

Can’t make it to the Trail this spring? 
Winter on the Trail can be a magical place with average temperatures in the 50s. Choose your Winter Golf 
Special<http://cts.vresp.com/c/?LINKSMagazineid6d53e9468/4037b7a109/c2ba2 le69c> and take advantage of our lowest rates of the 
year! 

[Like Us]<http ://cts.vresp.co~v~ci?LINKSMagazineid6d5 3e9468/403 7b Ta109 i7 lefc3f021> [Follow Us] <http :i!cts.vresp.com/ci? 
LINKSMa~azineid6d53 e 9468/4037b7a 109/0825 eb 855c> 

*Spring specials valid 3/12/12 - 5/13/12. Specials exclude tax and lodging, unless noted. Offers not valid at Lakewood Golf Club or 
Ross Bridge. Add $10 for each round played on the Judge course at Capitol Hill. Specials cannot be combined with other discounts 
and must be paid in full and booked with reservations at least 7 days prior to play. Offers not valid with previously booked packages. 
Other restrictions may apply. 
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email to a friend 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

NACDA <nacda@neulionnetwork.com> 

Tuesday, December 20, 2011 2:03 PM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

NACDA Daily Review 

TEXT.htm 
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Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

<news@preptracker. com> 

Wednesday, December 21,2011 8:12 AM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Daily Recruiting News 

TEXT.htm 

< tmcker.atiba.com/adminite 
< ~racker. a{iba.comiadmir~itemp~ate sip>header-pt2.~> 

Search Tip: Can’t find a name? Try using ctrl - F on your keyboard. 

Beamer, Frank 

Frank Beamer: ’If they’re talented, you better play them early’ - 
Washington Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/hokies-j ournal/post/frank-beamer-if 
-theyre-talented-you-better-play-them-early/2011/12/19/gIQABwpf40_blog.h 
tml> 
There has been plenty of talk since Virginia Tech lost to Clemson in the 
ACC championship ... But at the team’s bowl media day Saturday, Coach 
Frank Beamer tried to take the attention away from his two stars’ 
impending decisions, saying... 

Misbehave in the Big Easy? Hokies coach Frank Beamer won’t hesitate to 
send a player home. by bus - Roanoke Times 
<http://blogs.roanoke.com!andybittervirginiatechfootball/2011/12/20/misb 
ehave-in-the-big-easy-hokies-coach-frank-beamer-wont-hesitate-to-send-a- 
player-home-by-bus/> 
Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer doesn’t mess around when players 
violate team roles on a bowl trip. ff it’s a serious enough breach, 
you’re looking at a Greyhound bus ride home. "The first page of our 
manual for our bowl game has how ... 

Austin Peay football to face Virginia Tech in 2012 - Leaf Chronicle 
<http://www.theleafchronicle.com!article/DA/20111219/NEWS01/111219013/Au 
stin-Peay -foorball-to -face -Virginia-Tech-in-2012> 
He was instrumental in helping the Govs get the game, said Christophel, 
who already knew Virginia Tech head coach Frank Beamer and defensive 
coordinator Bud Foster. The Hokies lost the last time they played an FCS 
opponent, when James Madison... 

Denard Robinson grew up revering Virginia Tech’s quarterback tradition, 
but it also might hurt him - MLive.com 
<http://blog.mlive.com/hidden_mlivecom_sports_multiblog/2011/12/denard r 
obinson_grew up_reveri.html> 
The flip side of playing like Vick, though, is Virginia Tech coach Frank 
Beamer and defensive coordinator Bud Foster are familiar with that 
style. In fact, Beamer said the Hokies could have an edge in game 
planning for next month’s Sugar Bowl (8 ... 

Cutcliffe, David 

Duke takes on UNC Greensboro 
<http ://www.newsobserver. com/2011/12/19/1719705/unc-greensboro -at-no -7 -d 



uke.html> 
Raleigh News & Observer -Found Dec. 19, 2011 Duke has hired John 
Latina, a former Ole Miss assistant under David Cutcliffe from 1999 to 
2004, to coach the offensive line. 

School bus slides into ditch in Pulaski 
<http://www.ncnewsonline.com/update/x 1243757924/School-bus-slides-into-d 
itch-in-Pulaski> 
New Castle News - Found 15 hours ago Duke University football coach 
David Cutcliffe announced yesterday the hiring of the New Castle native 
as an assistant coach on the Blue... 

Edsall, Randy 

Tracking the Terps: Maryland nears deal with Mike Locksley 
<http://www.baltimoresun.com!sports/terps/tracking-the-terps/bal-marylan 
d-nears-deal-with-locksley -20111220,0,6186188. story> 
Baltimore Sun - Found 3 hours ago ... one season as Randy Edsall’s top 
offensive assistant. Crowton is assuming a short-term, non-coaching 
administrative role. Maryland announced... 

Abner Logan Jr. gives a verbal commitment to Maryland 
<http://www.bostonherald.com!blogs/sports/high school/index.php/2011/12/ 
20/abner-logan-jr-gives-a-verbal-commitment-to-marylandJ> 
Keith Dudzinski (linebacker coach at Maryland) did a great job of 
recruiting him and (head coach) Randy Edsall got UConn into a BCS Bowl 
game, so that carries some cache. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Meet Shawn Powell, FSU’s awe-striking, versatile punter 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-florida-stat 
e-shawn-powell-1216-20111220,0,6765892.story> 
Punter has been dubbed the team’s MVP by Jimbo Fisher for creating 
positive ft... 

Grobe, Jim 

WFU’s Harris expected to have limited role in bowl game - Winston-Salem 
Journal 
<http://www2.j ournalnow.com/sports/201 l/dec/21/wssport01-wfus-harris-exp 
ected-to -have-limited-rol-ar- 1736104/> 
The day may someday come when sophomore running back Josh Harris 
realizes his seemingly unlimited potential at Wake Forest. Coach Jim 
Grobe just doesn’t expect that day to arrive before next season. Grobe 
repeated Monday the position he first... 

Johnson, Paul 

Tech readying for 15th straight Bowl - FS South 
<http://www.foxsportssouth.com!12/20/11/Tech-readying-for- 15th-straight- 
Bowl/landing sec.html?blockID=630428&feedID= 10298> 
Bleacher Report Tech readying for 15th straight Bowl FS South "It’ll be 



a huge challenge in the football game, I think it matches up," Georgia 
Tech coach Paul Johnson said. "If you look at statistics, they have one 
of the top defenses in the country, so it will be a huge challenge for 
us offensively .... Tech holds Young out of Sun Bowl Atlanta Journal 
Constitution 2011 Bowl Schedule: Why Sun Bowl Is a Must-Win for Georgia 
Tech Bleacher Report all 10 news articles [] 

Menace To Society Mark Richt Wantonly Commits Violations Of NCAA Bylaws 
... - Dawg Sports 
<http://www.dawgsports.com/2011/12/20/2650538/mark-richt-secondary-viola 
tions-staff-payments> 
Menace To Society Mark Richt Wantonly Commits Violations Of NCAA Bylaws 
... Dawg Sports 11) After beating Paul Johnson’s Georgia Tech team once 
again last month, he turned around and sent Johnson an invitation to the 
Richt family post-Thanksgiving fish fry. But he forgot to add a witty 
personalized note. 12) Mark Richt read the reports of ... and more [] 

O’Brien, Tom 

Bowl motivation, or lack of it, holds the key for UNC, State - 
StarNewsOnline.com (blog) 
<http:i/accNogs.starr~ewsor@r~e.comi27208i27208i> 
SB Nation Bowl motivation, or lack of it, holds the key for UNC, State 
StarNewsOnline.com (blog) NC State’s Tom O’Brien has made a habit out of 
bringing home bowl trophies. His teams are 8-2 in the postseason 
Predicting the outcome of college football bowl games is often as random 
as the flip of a coin. Even the records of the teams involved are ... 
Belk Bowl-Louisville vs. North Carolina State-Pick and Analysis Fantasy 
CPR Wolfpack football team preps for Louisville’s offbeat offense News & 
Observer Glennon, Pack have come a long way Charlotte Observer SB Nation 
all 45 news articles [] 

David Glenn Chats With Tom O’Brien, Dec. 20 - ACCSports.com (blog) 
<http://www.accsports.com/blogs/david-glenn/2011121911836/david-glenn-ch 
ats-with-tom-obrien-dec-20.php> 
David Glenn Chats With Tom O’Brien, Dec. 20 ACCSports.com (blog) David 
Glenn caught up with NC State head football coach Tom O’Brien on Glenn’s 
afternoon radio show. Among the topics they discussed: if O’Brien has 
preparation secrets for bowl games; what O’Brien and his team may do 
with the extra free time they’ll ... and more [] 

Pitt Job Intrigues Archer - Scout.com - San Francisco Luxury News 
<l-~tp :iisflu xe. co~v’2011/12/19/~ ob-in~rigt~e s-archer-sco~H-comi> 
Pitt Job Intrigues Archer - Scout.com San Francisco Luxury News The 
other was his two-year stint at Virginia, where he was with current NC 
State head coach Tom O’Brien. Archer, having lived in Pittsburgh for 
seven seasons, is familiar with the western Pennsylvania mentality 
because of just living here .... and more [] 

Spaziani, Frank 

Menino hosts star studded lunch for Cathedral football team 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/schools/extras/schools_blog/2011/12/menino 
hosts st.html> 

Menino brought together a collection of Boston sports figures to 
celebrate Cathedral’s near-win, including Lucchino, new Red Sox manager 
Bobby Valentine, former Patriots linebacker Teddy Bruschi, Boston 
College head coach Frank Spaziani and ESPN sportscaster Sean McDonough. 



ACC Recruiting Links, Dec. 20 - ACCSports.com 
<http://www.accsports.com/acc-recruiting/2011122011843/acc-recruiting-li 
nks-dec-20.php> 
Check out these recent articles on ACC recruiting. All names of recruits 
will appear in bold. Boston College football coach Frank Spaziani said 
his staff has made tremendous progress in recruiting. Here’s a weekly 
recruiting roundup for Maryland recruits. 
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Happy Holidays from ACS Athletics! 

We want to wish you and your family a very happy holiday season! 
Come and visit our booth, 1035, at AFCA in San Antonio in January. Stay tuned for additional details on events during the 
convention! 

Click below for a special gift from our training team! 
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Fisher, Jimbo 

Florida St. RB Thomas ineligible for bowl game 
<http://espn.go.com/college-football/bowls 1 l/story/ /id/7376492/jermaine 
-thomas-florida-state-seminoles-ineligible-champs-sports-bowl> 
Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher said Wednesday Thomas did not pass one 
of his classes during the fall semester. Thomas was the only player on 
the roster who is academically ineligible for the Dec. 

Florida State RB Thomas ineligible for bowl game 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-12-21-2171344219_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher said Wednesday Thomas did not pass one 
of his classes during the fall semester. Fisher says Thomas was the only 
player on the roster who is academically ineligible for the Dec. 

Florida State RB Thomas ineligible for bowl game 
<http://www.palmbeachpost.com/news/state/florida-state-rb-thomas-ineligi 
ble-for-bowl-game-2045424.html> 
Palm Beach Interactive - Found 4 hours ago Florida State coach Jimbo 
Fisher said Wednesday Thomas did not pass one of his classes during the 
fall semester. Fisher says Thomas was the... 

Thomas ineligible for bowl, career over 
<http://floridastate.scout.com/a.z?s= 16&p=9&c=2&cid= 1141031 &nid=546719 l& 
flm= 1> 
RenegadeReport.com - Found 4 hours ago Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher 
announced after practice Wednesday that senior tailback Jermaine Thomas 
has been ruled ineligible and will not be 

Meet Shawn Powell, FSU’s awe-striking, versatile punter 
<http://www.sun-sentinel.com/sports/fsu-seminoles/os-florida-state-shawn 
-powell- 1216-20111220,0,2481952. story> 
South Florida Sun-Sentinel - Found 23 hours ago Punter has been dubbed 
the team’s MVP by Jimbo Fisher for creating positive ... of the "NCAA 
Football 2012" video game when Florida State punter ... 

Tiger Sports Digest: Bowl picks, part I 



<!~lp :iilouisiaivas~ae.scol~t.com/2i114097 9.hmfl> 
FSU crept back into the polls with a win over Florida to end the season 
(not too hard to do this year) and Notre Dame capped off their season 
with a loss to Stanford. There will be lots of Seminoles fans in Orlando 
and Jimbo Fisher will end this season right. 

FSU punter Shawn Powell named consensus All-American 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/12/21/2653027/fsu-punter-shawn-powel 
1-named-consensus-all-american> 
Also, read more about Powell here: Powell has been dubbed the team’s MVP 
by Jimbo Fisher for creating positive ft... 

NCAA FBS adjusted TFLs (pre-bowl) 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2011/12/21/2649482/ncaa-fbs-adjusted-tfls 
-pre-bowl> 
Jimbo Fisher is now 4-0 against UF and UM. 

Football, ACC 

Haley donates food winnings of ACC football wager - USA Today 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-12-20-1716221896_x 
.htm> 
COLUMBIA, S.C. (AP) - South Carolina Gov. Nikki Haley is donating the 
ham she won from Clemson’s Atlantic Coast Conference championship title 
to Epworth Children’s Home. Haley spokesman Rob Godfrey says Haley, her 
husband and children will ... 

Jackets’ Louis Young to miss bowl game - ESPN 
<http://espn.go.com/college-football/bowls 1 l/story/ /id/7370925/louis-yo 
ung-georgia-tech-yellow-j ackets-miss-hyundai-sun-bowl-disciplinary-reaso 
ns> 

He also took over as Georgia Tech’s punt returner in late October. 
Michael Peterson and Jamal Golden will likely be Thomas’ backups. 
Heather Dinich covers ACC football for ESPN.com. 

London, Mike 

Virginia seniors savor opportunity to exit with a win in Chick-fil-A 
Bowl - Daily Press 
<http://articles.dailypress.com/2011-12-20/sports/dp-spt-teel-column-uva 
-bowl-presser-20111220 1 mike-london-anthony-poindexter-kris-burd> 
CHARLOTTESVILLE - - Mike London remembers all too well his final college 
football ... those were different times as the Spiders navigated a 
treacherous schedule that included Virginia Tech, South Carolina, West 
Virginia, East Carolina ... 

O’Brien, Tom 

O’Brien: "He’s Had An Excellent Year" 
<http://northcarolinastate.scout.com!a.z?s=178&p=2&c=1140882&ssf=l&Reque 
stedURL=~://northcarolir~astate, scout.corn/2/1140882.htr~fl> 
NC State head coach Tom O’Brien discusses the Wolfpack’s schedule for 
Christmas, Louisville, and linebacker Terrell Mannning with the media. 



Please sign in or subscribe to read the rest of this story. 

Withers, Everett 

A Closer Look at Everett Withers - The-Ozone.net 
<!~{lp:iiwww.d’~e-ozone.ne{~Too~balli2011iMey erHire/Wi~hersCloserLook.htm> 
The-Ozone.net A Closer Look at Everett Withers The-Ozone.net They also 
blew second-half leads against NC State in 2009 and 2010, but Withers 
will not be alone in coaching Ohio State’s defense. He will share the 
co-coordinator position with Fickell, who will be in charge of calling 
the defense for the Buckeyes .... and more [] 

Bowl motivation, or lack of it, holds the key for UNC, State - 
StarNewsOnline.com (blog) 
<~:iTacc,blogs~sJtarr~ewsol~dine~com/27208i27208i> 
StarNewsOnline.com (blog) Bowl motivation, or lack of it, holds the key 
for UNC, State StarNewsOnline.com (blog) No matter what they’re saying 
publicly - and both outgoing interim coach Everett Withers and his 
players are saying all the right things - you get the feeling that the 
Tar Heels can’t wait to get the Independence Bowl over with so they can 
either.., and more [] 

Previewing the Poinsettia Bowl and the Rest of the Pre-Jan 2 Bowl Games 
- Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/991811-catholics-convicts-the-rest-a 
ll-the-pre-j an-2-bowl-game-previews> 
Bleacher Report Previewing the Poinsettia Bowl and the Rest of the 
Pre-Jan 2 Bowl Games Bleacher Report Missouri’s two highlights were 
their move to the SEC and Gary Pinkel’s citation for drink driving, 
while UNC played all season with interim coach Everett Withers after 
Butch Davis’ head coaching antics proved too much of an off-the-field 
highlights for... 
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’Tis the Season for Holiday 

But don’t leave the house just yet! Be sure that the person you 
invite into your home to watch your children is someone you can 
trust! With 123nc.com- 
ht~//ctsNresp.c~m/c/?Cast1eBrancbj1a~12~4cbf/3dc~aae15f/7b~bf134~/ref~EM12212~110193, you can feel certain that your 
children and property are safe. Be 
sure that your babysitter - even if they are a neighbor or referred 
by a friend - doesn’t have a hidden criminal past! 

Be sure to save yourself from any sticky situations and find out what 
information is online today. 123nc.com - 
http://cts.vresp.c~m/c/?Cas~1eBranch/1af12?,4cb£/3dc~aae~5~77d~54c3d~f/re~EM~22120110193 lets you search every North 
Carolina criminal record instantly 
online. The records are public and the person you search will never 
be notified in any way. Before you trust your business, charity, home 
or heart to someone you’re unsure about this holiday season, check 
them out with 123nc.com - 
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Beamer, Frank 

Virginia’s Daniel Rodriguez: From Football Hero to War Hero ...... 
<http://www.washingtonian.com/blogarticles/people/capitalcomment/22011.h 
tml> 
Washingtonian.com - Found 11 hours ago So if Daniel somehow managed to 
get a meeting with Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer, how would he sell 
himself? 

Cutcliffe, David 

Luke Returns - OleMissInsider.com (subscription) 
<http://mississippi.scout.com/a.z?s= 177&p=2&c= 1140720&ssf= 1 &RequestedURL 
= ht~c~? :iirrfissis si~i. scout, comi2i 1140720. html> 
OleMissInsider.com (subscription) Luke Returns OleMissInsider.com 
(subscription) Right out of the box, new Ole Miss Offensive Line Coach 
Matt Luke was asked by the media if it was a tough choice on whether to 
come back to Ole Miss or stay at Duke with one of his mentors, David 
Cutcliffe. "It was a no-brainer for me," said Luke .... and more [] 

Edsall, Randy 

Enough Said I Edsall, or Edsel? Maryland football coach looks like a 
flop - Cecil Whig 
<http://www.cecilwhig.com/sports/colleges/article_ 15e42986-2b75-1 lel-84d 
c-001871 e3 ce6c.html> 
Bleacher Report Enough Said I Edsall, or Edsel? Maryland football coach 
looks like a flop Cecil Whig Naturally, they passed on the former Texas 
Tech coach, opting instead to hire Connecticut coach Randy Edsall. From 
a pure best-case scenario standpoint, the decision looked laughable. In 
12 seasons at UConn, Edsall compiled a 74-70 record and reached... 
Maryland Football: Three Things Terrapins Need to Turn Around in 2012 
Bleacher Report all 4 news articles [] 

Maryland Football Recruiting: Abner Logan, Four Star Linebacker From... 
- SB Nation 
<http://dc.sbnation.com!maryland-terrapins/2011/12/20/2650852/maryland-f 
ootball-recruiting-2012-abner-logan> 
SB Nation Maryland Football Recruiting: Abner Logan, Four Star 
Linebacker From... SB Nation Dec 20, 2011 - With the exodus of 
transfers dominating the offseason headlines in College Park, Maryland 



Coach Randy Edsall received some good news on Monday with a big 
recruiting coup. Abner Logan, a four star linebacker from Massachusetts, 
... Dexter’s Logan: ’More comfortable at Maryland’ ESPN (blog) NFC’s 
Griffiths picks Maryland Tallahassee.com Maryland Lands Massachusetts 
Linebacker Abner Logan Testudo Times Terrapin Station - Boston Herald 
(blog) - TerpTown.com (subscription) all 23 news articles [] 

Rutgers News: Ex-Maryland Lineman R.J. Dill To Join Scarlet Knights - SB 
Nation New York 
<http://newyork. sbnation.com/2011/12/21/2651905/rutgers-news-maryland-rj 
-dill-randy-edsall-exodus> 
Rutgers News: Ex- Maryland Lineman R.J. Dill To Join Scarlet Knights SB 
Nation New York The Maryland Terrapins football team is experiencing 
something of an exodus as of late. Already nine players have transferred 
off the team and away from head coach Randy Edsall. In at least one 
case, it appears as though the Rutgers Scarlet Knights ... and more [] 

Maryland nears deal with Mike Locksley - Baltimore Sun 
<http://www.baltimoresun.com!sports/terps/tracking-the-terps/bal-marylan 
d-nears-deal-with-locksley-20111220,0,6186188, story ?track=rss> 
NBCSports.com Maryland nears deal with Mike Locksley Baltimore Sun 
Locksley would replace Gary Crowton, who is out after one season as 
Randy Edsall’s top offensive assistant. Crowton is assuming a 
short-term, non-coaching administrative role. Maryland announced last 
week that Crowton would not return, and the media’s ... Mike Locksley, 
Maryland Football Recruiting, and the 2012 Class: A Primer Testudo Times 
Locks & the Terps Albuquerque Journal (subscription) all 6 news articles 
[] 

Contra Costa College DB Isaac Goins signs with Maryland - Washington 
Post (blog) 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/terrapins-insider/post/contra-costa 
-college-db-isaac-goins-signs-with-maryland/2011/12/21/gIQArxru90_blog.h 
tml> 
Contra Costa College DB Isaac Goins signs with Maryland Washington Post 
(blog) "I am happy that Isaac will be joining us," Maryland Coach Randy 
Edsall said in a statement. "He possesses excellent coverage skills and 
plays the ball very well in the air. He is also a good tackler. Isaac is 
a quality young man who is solid in the ... Terps add JUCO defensive 
back ESPN (blog) all 4 news articles [] 

York Area Sports Night has five announced guests for 2012 show - 
Yorkdispatch.com <http v~www s orkdispatch.corrL/sportsici J 9586195> 
York Area Sports Night has five announced guests for 2012 show 
Yorkdispatch.com According to the show’s website, five guests are 
scheduled to appear: University of Maryland head football coach Randy 
Edsall, Pro Football Hall of Famer Randy White, Cincinnati Reds 
outfielder Chris Heisey and Penn State football players Chaz Powell ... 

How well are Big East assistants paid? 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/bigeast/post/ /id/27965/how-well-are-big-east-a 
ssistants-paid> 
Note: UConn is paying about $470,000 more for assistants under 
Pasqualoni than it did in 2010 under former coach Randy Edsall. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

FSU’s Thomas ruled academically ineligible for bowl 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-florida-stat 
e-news- 1222-20111221,0,1442754.story> 
Video: Jimbo Fisher suspends two FSU players arrested o... 



Golden, A1 

Report: FIU Coach Mario Cristobal Leading Candidate for Pitt Job - Miami 
New Times (blog) 
<http://blogs.miaminewtimes.com!riptide/2011/12/report flu coach_mario_c 
ristob.php> 
Miami New Times (blog) Report: FIU Coach Mario Cristobal Leading 
Candidate for Pitt Job Miami New Times (blog) 20 2011 at 4:12 PM ?Well, 
there were rumors that a Miami -area football coach could be leaving for 
a Pennsylvania school earlier this year, but Canes coach A1 Golden 
squashed those Penn State rumors with a contract extension. Turns out 
those rumors may ... and more [] 

Johnson, Paul 

Q&A with Tech coach Paul Johnson 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/q-a-with-tech- 1267552.html?cxtyp 
e=rss_sports_82082> 
Nearing the end of his fourth season at Georgia Tech, coach Paul Johnson 
is 34-18, which gives him the third-highest winning percentage all-time 
at Tech behind John Heisman and Bobby Dodd. 

Spaziani, Frank 

Cathedral Football Team Honored at Star-Studded Lunch 
<http://articles.boston.com!2011-12-20/sports/30538892 1 menino-blue-hil 

Is-valuable-lesson> 
Boston Globe - Found 13 hours ago ... new Red Sox manager Bobby 

Valentine, former Patriots linebacker Teddy Bruschi, Boston College head 

coach Frank Spaziani and ESPN sportscaster... Celebration helps ease 
painful lesson for Cathedral High football ... - Boston Globe 
Celebration helps ease painful lesson - Boston Globe Cathedral gets 

honored by the mayor - Boston Herald Cathedral-Boston football team 

honored - MassLive Explore All Boston Herald 
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Edsall, Randy 

Ex-New Mexico coach Locksley joins Terps staff 
<http://espn.go.com/college-football/story/ /id/7380040/maryland-terrapi 
ns-hire-ex-new-mexico-lobos-coach-mike-locksley-run-offense> 
The hire comes on the heels of a disappointing 2-10 finish for 
first-year Maryland coach Randy Edsall, who has come under fire from 
fans and local media for the team’s rapid decline from a nine-win season 
in 2010. 

Mike Locksley hire a gamble 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/56281/mike-locksley-hire-a- 
gamble> 
In order to improve Maryland football and the dreadful perception of it 
right now, coach Randy Edsall hired an offensive coordinator who has 
more baggage than Santa’s sleigh. 

Terps hire Mike Locksley as OC 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/34553/terps-hire-mike-locksley-as 
-OC> 

Mike is passionate about Maryland football and we’re happy to welcome 
him back home," coach Randy Edsall said. "He has a tremendous offensive 
mind and his recruiting ties to the state of Maryland and the 
Washington, D. 

Maryland hires Locksley as offensive coordinator 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-12-22-1481226767_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
AP) - Maryland football coach Randy Edsall has hired Mike Locksley as 
his offensive coordinator and quarterbacks coach. 

Fisher, Jimbo 



Florida State RB Thomas ineligible for bowl game - 
Collegebaseball.rivals.com 
<http://rivals.yahoo.com!ncaa/football/news?slug=ap-champssportsbowl-flo 
ridastate> 
Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher said Wednesday Thomas did not pass one 
of his classes during the fall semester. Fisher says Thomas was the only 
player on the roster who is academically ineligible for the Dec. 29 game 
against Notre Dame. Thomas was Florida... 

Florida State’s Jermaine Thomas Ineligible For Champs Sports Bowl - 
SBNation.com 
<http://www.sbnation.com!ncaa-football/2011/12/21/2652652/j ermaine-thoma 
s-florida-state-champs-sports-bowl-2011 > 
Florida State senior running back Jermaine Thomas has been ruled... "He 
didn’t pass a class, so he will not be in the bowl game," Seminoles head 
coach Jimbo Fisher said. "A shame for a senior." The No. 2 running back 
behind freshman Devonta ... 

Injured Bert Reed progressing ahead of FSU’s bowl - Orlando Sentinel 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-florida-stat 
e-news- 1223-20111222,0,2163652.story> 
TALLAHASSEE - Two weeks ago, Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher told 
reporters he thought senior receiver Bert Reed’s career was "probably 
done" after the veteran suffered what appeared to be a serious hamstring 
injury in practice. But on... 

Champs Sports Bowl 2011: FSU’s Jermaine Thomas Academically Ineligible - 
SB Nation 
<http://tampabay.sbnation.com/florida-st-seminoles/2011/12/22/2655627/ch 
amps-sports-bowl-2011-j ermaine-thomas-ineligible-florida-state-vs-notre- 
dame> 
When the Florida State Seminoles take on the Notre Dame Fighting Irish 
... "He didn’t pass a class, so he will not be in the bowl game," coach 
Jimbo Fisher said Wednesday, according to Coley Harvey of the Orlando 
Sentinel. 

Notre Dame tight end poses real threat to ’Noles - Tallahassee Democrat 
<http://www.tallahassee.com!article/20111222/FSU03/112220333/Notre-Dame- 
tight-end-poses-real-threat-Noles> 
But when Florida State football coach Jimbo Fisher started looking at 
film of the Fighting Irish in preparation for the Champs Sports Bowl it 
was another player that jumped off the screen: junior tight end Tyler 
Eifert. "He’s a really ... 

Football, ACC 

Mike Locksley hired at Maryland - ESPN 
<http://espn.go.com/college-foorball/story/ /id/7380040/maryland-terrapi 
ns-hire-ex-new-mexico-lobos-coach-mike-locksley-run-offense> 
Locksley spent four years (2005-08) as offensive coordinator and 
quarterbacks coach at Illinois before taking the job at New Mexico, 
where his career record was 2-26. Heather Dinich covers ACC football for 
ESPN.com. 



Wright blazes his own trail to Tech - Roanoke Times 
<~:iiwww.roanoke.comisportsivtbasketbaH/wbi302677> 
Most college football prospects are juniors in high school - or younger 
... serve as side judge for the Rose Bowl game between Wisconsin and 
Oregon, and fellow ACC football official David Epperley from Newport 
will be working tonight’s Las Vegas Bowl. 

London, Mike 

UVa. athletics, London donating $100K to AccessUVa. - Augusta Free Press 
<http://augustafreepress.com/2011/12/22/uva-athletics-london-donating- 10 
0k-to-accessuva/> 
Augusta Free Press UVa. athletics, London donating $100K to AccessUVa. 
Augusta Free Press The University of Virginia’s Department of Athletics 
is donating $50000 from its share of the Chick-fil-A Bowl football game 
proceeds to the University’s AccessUVa financial aid program. The 
department also announced head football coach Mike London... 

Virginia seniors savor opportunity to exit with a win in Chick-fil-A 
Bowl - Daily Press 
<http://www.dailypress.com/sports/colleges/uva/dp-spt-teel-column-uva-bo 
wl-presser-20111220,0,3703315, column> 
Virginia seniors savor opportunity to exit with a win in Chick-fil-A 
Bowl Daily Press CHARLOTTESVILLE - - Mike London remembers all too well 
his final college football game, the last time he stripped off his 
University of Richmond uniform. London was a captain of that 1982 squad, 
which exited not only with a 28-17 home loss to William ... College 
Football: For Cavaliers, Chick-fil-A Bowl is ’12 jump-start 
Fredericksburg.com (blog) all 3 news articles [] 

Best of The Post: John McDonnell - Washington Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/national/best-of-the-post-j ohn-mcdonnell/ 
2011/11/29/gIQAz5bs90_gallery.html> 
Best of The Post: John McDonnell Washington Post University of Virginia 
head coach Mike London is hoisted by offensive lineman Oday Aboushi 
after Virginia’s third touchdown in the season opener against William & 
Mary. Washington Redskins miming back Tim Hightower after a practice at 
Redskins Park .... and more [] 

Bowl season means more to U.Va. than most other teams - The 
Virginian-Pilot 
<http://hamptonroads.com!2011/12/bowl-season-means-more-uva-most-other-t 
eams> 
Bowl season means more to U.Va. than most other teams The 
Virginian-Pilot Virginia and head coach Mike London, though, are not 
supposed to be scrambling and searching. Staff intact and recruiting 
improved, the Cavaliers (8-4) are supposed to be the up-and-comers, 
resurgent in the state and in the ACC .... 

JF’s Sims verbally commits to kick at UVa - Nelson County Times 



<http://www2.nelsoncountytimes.com!sports/2011/dec/22/jfs-sims-verbally- 
commits-kick-uva-ar- 1561087/> 
JF’s Sims verbally commits to kick at UVa Nelson County Times "The 
amount of time that coach [ Mike] London and Poindexter spent with him, 
¯ They’ve treated him like a quarterback, not a kicker¯ The facilities 
there are world class, and the coaching staff is world class as well¯" 
He said Poindexter has always ... and more [] 

O’Brien, Tom 

Today’s Web Run <~:/ir~or@carolinastae.scoutcomi2i11412501trail> 
It takes somebody to look like Santa and fit into the suit. We have a 
problem getting guys into suits too." -- Tom O’Brien on the type of 
player needed to play Santa at the Wolfpack’s annual Christmas party. 

Withers, Everett 

Scoreboard: 12-22 
<http://www.toledoblade.com!Scoreboard/2011/12/22/Scoreboard- 12-22-2.htm 
1> 
Toledoblade.com - Found 14 hours ago Purdue 2 [] 2 [] (60) W. Michigan Belk 

Bowl At Charlotte, N.C. NC State 1 [] 2 (45 ... OHIO STATE-Named Everett 
Withers co-defensive coordinator and 

College Bowl Guide: Local football stars ready to shine in spotlight 
<http://www.mysuburbanlife.com!hinsdale/features/x 1587716599/College-Bow 
1-Guide -Local-football-stars-ready -to -shine -in-spotlight> 
Chicago Suburban Newspapers - Found Dec. 21,2011 Butch Davis before the 
season, with interim Everett Withers set to be ... Conventional wisdom 
would have NC State as the favorite, with Louisville 
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Beamer, Frank 

Hoke looks to emulate success, longevity of Virginia Tech coach, if it’s 
still ... - ESPN 
<http://espn.go.com/colleges/michigan/football/story/ /id/737793 5/brady- 
hoke -aims-lengthy -stay -michigan-wolverines -coach> 
Hoke looks to emulate success, longevity of Virginia Tech coach, if it’s 
still ... ESPN Or has the culture of coaching and college football 
changed so much that guys like Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer, who 
has been in Blacksburg, Va., for 25 years, no longer exist? Rick 
Osentoski!US Presswire Brady Hoke’s Michigan career got off to a... 
Hokies’ Beamer Contacts Washingtonian’s Haber After Piece on Rodriguez 
Washingtonian.com (blog) all 2 news articles [] 

Virginia Tech kicker Cody Journell suspended for Sugar Bowl after arrest 
- Detroit Free Press 
<http://www.freep.com/article/20111222/SPORTS06/111222021/cody-j ournell- 
arrest-suspended-virginia-tech> 
WDBJ7 Virginia Tech kicker Cody Journell suspended for Sugar Bowl after 
arrest Detroit Free Press Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer talks 
strategy with Trey Gresh (16) and Cody Journell (89) against Wake Forest 
on Oct. 15,2011. / AP BLACKSBURG, Va. - Virginia Tech kicker Cody 
Journell has been suspended indefinitely after being charged with... 
Journell’s arrest leaves Hokies a leg short Roanoke Times Journell’s 
arrest leaves Hokies in kicking quandary The Virginian-Pilot VT 
Football: Options behind Journell at kicker Virginia Tech Collegiate 
Times (blog) TechSideline.com all 123 news articles [] 

A look back at Tech’s somewhat rocky bowl history - The Virginian-Pilot 
<http://hamptonroads.com!2011/12/look-back-techs-somewhat-rocky-bowl-his 
tory> 
The Virginian-Pilot A look back at Tech’s somewhat rocky bowl history 
The Virginian-Pilot I wrote about Virginia Tech’s bowl struggles in 
today’s newspaper. I thought it was interesting to see Frank Beamer’s 
reaction when a reporter asked him about it. Beamer obviously didn’t 
agree with the notion that the Hokies haven’t played their best... 2012 
Sugar Bowl: Motivation an Issue for Hokies in Bowl Games Gobbler Country 
Virginia Tech Football: The 10 Most Important People in the Program 
Bleacher Report Austin Peay Governors Football to play national power 
Virginia Tech in 2012 Clarksville Online Clarksville Leaf Chronicle - 
Daily Press (blog) all 91 news articles [] 

Virginia Tech Football: Hokies Need Business Attitude for Sugar Bowl - 
Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/993753-virginia-tech-football-hokies 
-need-business-attitude-for-sugar-bowl> 
Bleacher Report Virginia Tech Football: Hokies Need Business Attitude 



for Sugar Bowl Bleacher Report A loss chastises the HoNes and provides 
the critics with an open forum in which to belittle Frank Beamer and his 
regular-season success. Beamer seems to understand this and is taking a 
different approach for the Sugar Bowl. The Virginia Tech coach.., and 
more [] 

2012 Sugar Bowl: Virginia Tech and Michigan Handle Curfews Differently - 
Gobbler Country 
<http://www.gobblercountry.com/2011/12/21/2653926/sugar-bowl-virginia-te 
ch-hokies-michigan-wolverines-curfew-bourbon-street> 
Toledo Blade 2012 Sugar Bowl: Virginia Tech and Michigan Handle Curfews 
Differently Gobbler Country Apparently last year’s experience, which saw 
two players suspended for a quarter and another six sent home, has 
inspired Frank Beamer to run a tighter ship when the Hokies get to New 
Orleans for this year’s Sugar Bowl. Looks like Coach Beamer is ... 
Michigan- Virginia Tech Preview FOXSports.com all 42 news articles [] 

Edsall, Randy 

Maryland hires Mike Locksley as offensive coordinator 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/acc/story/2011-12-22/ma 
ryland-mike-locksley-offensive-coordinator/52171422/1 ?csp=34sports&utm_s 
ource=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeFo 
otball-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+Football+-+Top+Stories)> 
After a 2-10 record in his first season with the Terrapins, Randy Edsall 
could use the local recruiting boost that should be provided by 
Locksley, a D.C. 

Mike Locksley returns to Maryland as offensive coordinator 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2011/dec/22/mike-locksley-returns-t 
o-maryland-as-offensive-coo/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_c 
ampaign=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+W 
ashington+Times)> 
Locksley, who replaces the reassigned Gary Crowton on Randy Edsall’s 
staff, is well-known nationally for his recruiting work at Florida and 
Illinois as an assistant under Ron Zook. He also had a 2-26 coaching run 
at New Mexico littered with off-the-field accusations that ended with a 
Sept. 

College football: Boise State romps over Arizona State in MAACO Bowl Las 
Vegas <~://www mercur~,’news.com/o@er°spor~sici19606057?source-rss> 
Maryland was 2-10 under first-year coach Randy Edsall. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

What could FSU gain by beating Notre Dame in Champs Sports Bowl? 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-florida-stat 
e-gains-notre-dame-1223-20111222,0,583503.story> 
Video: Jimbo Fisher suspends two FSU players arrested o... 

Grobe, Jim 



David Glenn Chats With Jim Grobe, Dec. 21 - ACCSports.com (blog) 
<http://www.accsports.com/blogs/david-glenn/2011122011844/david-glenn-ch 
ats-with-jim-grobe -dec -21.php> 
David Glenn Chats With Jim Grobe, Dec. 21 ACCSports.com (blog) David 
Glenn caught up with Wake Forest head football coach Jim Grobe on 
Glenn’s afternoon radio show. Among the topics they discussed: how to 
avoid controversy and NCAA investigations; what Grobe thinks of the 
plus-one playoff model; Grobe’s most.., and more [] 

Deacons say they’re eager for bowl test - Winston-Salem Journal 
<http://www2.j ournalnow.com/sports/2011/dec/22/wssport01-deacons-say-the 
yre-eager-for-bowl-test-ar- 1740322/> 
Deacons say they’re eager for bowl test Winston-Salem Journal For his 
part, coach Jim Grobe said he can see it both ways. The bottom line is 
the Deacons will have no trouble finding motivation when they play the 
Bulldogs on Dec. 30 at LP Field in Nashville. "I think it’s a little bit 
of both," Grobe said .... 

AP Coach of the Year List - Washington Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/colleges/ap-coach-of-the-year-list 
/2011/12/20/gIQAqZmh70_story.html> 
AP Coach of the Year List Washington Post 2011 - Les Miles, LSU 2010 - 
Chip Kelly, Oregon 2009 - Gary Patterson, TCU 2008 - Nick Saban, Alabama 
2007 - Mark Mangino, Kansas 2006 - Jim Grobe, Wake Forest 2005 - Joe 
Paterno, Penn State 2004 - Tommy Tuberville, Auburn 2003 - Nick Saban, 
... and more [] 

Johnson, Paul 

Opponent Preview: Missouri 
<hrtp :iirLorthcarolma. sco trt.corrLi2i 11415131tlrd> 
Pinkel’s run-oriented spread offense is nothing like Paul Johnson’s 
scheme at Georgia Tech - Missouri quarterback James Franklin threw for 
2,733 yards and 20 touchdowns this season - but it does present a look 
that UNC hasn’t seen since playing West Virginia during the 2008 bowl 
season. 

Bowl Trends - Part II 
<http :/iwww.ve~asinsider. corrdcollege-foo@all/stor?, .c fmistor%i 1215308> 
VegasInsider.com - Found 7 hours ago Tech Trend vs. UTAH vs. GEORGIA 
TECH ... Paul Johnson 0-3 SU and vs. line in bowls at GT, and Jackets no 
wins or covers their last six bowls. Tech 

Seedy K?s Boffo Bowl Picks, Part Deux 
<http://score.leoweekly.com/2011/12/21/seedy-ks-boffo-bowl-picks-part-de 
ux/> 
LEO Weekly - Found 19 hours ago Sun Bowl (Georgia Tech vs. Utah). Now 
here’s a bowl game with some tradition .... I like Paul Johnson’s 
method. 

Chow Stays With Utah In Sun Bowl 
<~:/iwww.kitv.com/sportsi30049270idetail.html> 
KITV 4 - Found Dec. 21, 2011 The Utes are facing Georgia Tech, with 
former Hawaii offensive coordinator Paul Johnson as the Yellow Jackets’ 
head coach.College football... Hawaii introduces emotional Chow as new 
coach - ESPN.com Chow named Hawaii’s head coach - FOXNews.com Chow time 
in Hawaii: Utah offensive coordinator Norm Chow hired as ... - 
FOXNews.com Hawaii makes Chow?s hiring official - NBC Sports Explore All 
KITV 4 

WILTFONG: College coaching changes causing chaos 
<http://sportsillustrated.cnn.com/2011/highschool/12/15/football-recruit 



ing-roundup/index.html> 
SI.com - Found Dec. 21,2011 ... in favor of Georgia Tech on Wednesday. 
The 5-10, 176-pounder wanted an opportunity to play quarterback, a role 
he’ll fill in Paul Johnson’s... 

O’Brien, Tom 

Bowl Trends - Part I 
<http:iiwww.vegasinsider.corr~icolle£e-footballistory.cfmisto~j12 ] 1576> 
Vegaslnsider.com - Found 4 hours ago Skinny Tech Trend at LOUISVILLE vs. 
NC STATE...Conflicting ... Tom O’Brien BC and NCS teams, however, have 
covered in eight straight bowl games. O 

Wire: O’Brien receives donation for Toys for Tots 
<http://ncstate.rivals.comgoarrier_noentry.asp?ReturnTo=&sid=899&script= 
wire.asp&cid=62462&fid=&tid=&mid=&rid=> 
Rivals.com - Found 12 hours ago Chairman of the Raleigh St. Patrick’s 
Day Parade, Frank Mellage, presented a check for $1,000 to NC State head 
coach Tom O’Brien today, a donation 

O’Brien: "He’s Had An Excellent Year" 
<http://clemson. scout.com!a.z?s=46&p=2&c= 1140882&ssf= 1 &RequestedURL=http 

://clemson.scout.com!2/1140882.html> 
CUTigers.com - Found Dec. 21,2011 This story originally published on 

PackPride.com RALEIGH, N.C. -- NC State head coach Tom O’Brien discusses 
the Wolfpack’s schedule for Christmas, O’Brien: "He’s Had An Excellent 
Year" - PackPride.com Explore All 

Spaziani, Frank 

Frank Spaziani turns to Doug Martin - Boston Herald 
<http://bostonherald.com/sports/college/football!view/201 l_1223spaziani_ 
turns to martin bc hires_offensive_guru as coordinator> 
NBCSports.com Frank Spaziani turns to Doug Martin Boston Herald By Rich 
Thompson BC coach Frank Spaziani filled a critical vacancy yesterday 
when he hired Martin as the Eagles offensive coordinator for the 2012 
season. Martin secured the position during an interview process with 
Spaziani this week .... Boston College Football: Doug Martin Named 
Offensive Coordinator/Quarterbacks ... BC Interruption Boston College 
gets new OC from New Mexico State NBCSports.com BC names Doug Martin 
offensive coordinator WEEI.com (blog) SB Nation all 10 news articles [] 

Boston College Football Special Teams Coach Mike Dawson Resigns - BC 
Interruption 
<http://www.bcinterruption.com/2011/12/22/2653916/boston-college-special 
-teams -coach-mike -dawson-resigns> 
Boston College Football Special Teams Coach Mike Dawson Resigns BC 
Interruption "Mike Dawson has been a valuable member of our staff for 
the past three seasons," Coach Frank Spaziani said. "We wish him nothing 
but the best as he heads down a new career path. I’m certain he will be 
a success wherever his career path leads him .... BC special-teams coach 
moving on ESPN (blog) all 3 news articles [] 

CFT: Terry Bowden taking over at Akron - NBCSports.com 
<http://collegefootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2011/12/221terry-bowden-leavin 
g-north-alabama-headed-to -akron/related/> 
NBCSports.com CFT: Terry Bowden taking over at Akron NBCSports.com "Doug 
Martin is an excellent addition to our staff," coach Frank Spaziarli 
said. "He brings a wealth of experience, not only as an offensive 



coordinator and quarterbacks coach but as a head coach as well. Doug’s 
record of success, particularly in... and more [] 
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Happy Holidays from ACS Athletics! May the season bring you and your family peace and goodwill! 

ACS Athletics will be closed Monday and Tuesday, December 26 & 27 and again on Monday, January 2 in observance of the 
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follow up with you when we return to the office. 

Wishing you and your family a safe and Happy Holiday! 
The Client Services Team at ACS Athletics 
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Beamer, Frank 

Frank Beamer and Virginia Tech are STILL class acts when it comes to 
college ... - The Key Play (blog) 
<http://www.thekeyplay.com/content/2011/december/23/frank-beamer-and-vir 
ginia-tech-are-still-class-acts-when-it-comes-college-f> 
Bleacher Report Frank Beamer and Virginia Tech are STILL class acts when 
it comes to college ... The Key Play (blog) By sparko on December 23rd 
2011 I Read sparko’s blog It appears that all of the Wahoos, deflecting 
Canes/UNCheat fans, and other VT haters [insert name here] are already 
jumping up and down about the Cody Journell deal. First off, facts are 
not all out... Virginia Tech kicker Cody Journell suspended for Sugar 
Bowl after arrest Detroit Free Press Virginia Tech Football: Hokies Need 
Business Attitude for Sugar Bowl Bleacher Report Journell’s arrest 
leaves Hokies a leg short Roanoke Times The Virginian-Pilot - Virginia 
Tech Collegiate Times (blog) - TechSideline.com all 217 news articles [] 
Hokies Understand the Trappings of New Orleans - WSLS 
<http://www2.wsls.com/sports/2011/dec/23/hokies-understand-trappings-new 
-orleans-ar- 1565499/> 
Hokies Understand the Trappings of New Orleans WSLS Bowl games are 
supposed to be rewards for the players-- Virginia Tech head coach Frank 
Beamer has shared that sentiment any number of times. But he says his 
view of the bowls has changed somewhat in recent years. Goal one is 
winning the football game .... and more [] 

Cutcliffe, David 

Penn State won’t relent in attempt to woo Chris Petersen 
<http://blog.pennlive.com!davidjones/2011/12/penn_state_wont_relent in a 
tte.html> 
The two known back-up plans are Wake Forest coach Jim Grobe and Duke 
coach David Cutcliffe, both of whom are men of integrity coaching at ACC 
schools of high academic standards where it’s very difficult to win at 
football. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

All the signs pointed Dustin Hopkins to FSU, not Notre Dame 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-florida-stat 



e-notre-dame-recruited-players- 1224-20111223,0,6699581. story> 
Current head coach Jimbo Fisher was Bowden’s offensive coordinator, and 
current tight ends coach James Coley was the team’s recruiting 
coordinator. As they scouted Hopkins, the Seminoles went with the 
approach that Fisher has ultimately tried to adopt in two years as head 
coach. 

Grobe, Jim 

Penn State Coaching Search: Jim Grobe A Candidate According To Report - 
SB Nation Pittsburgh 
<http://pittsburgh.sbnation.com/penn-st-nittany-lions/2011/12/23/2658579 
/penn-state-coaching-search-jim-grobe-a-candidate-rumors-wake-forest-foo 
tball> 
SB Nation Denver Penn State Coaching Search: Jim Grobe A Candidate 
According To Report SB Nation Pittsburgh The Harrisburg Patriots-News’ 
David Jones reports Wake Forest coach Jim Grobe could be a backup-plan 
if acting athletic director David Joyner fails to woo Boise State’s 
Chris Petersen or the Tennessee Titans’ Mike Munchak. Grobe just 
finished a 6-6 ... Penn State won’t relent in attempt to woo Chris 
Petersen PennLive.com (blog) Report: Penn State wants Boise State’s 
Petersen as next coach Chicago Tribune Penn State Head Coaching Search 
Focused On Boise State’s Chris Petersen SI.com NBCSports.com all 18 news 
articles [] 

MSU, Wake Forest use redshirts in similar fashions - The Commercial 
Dispatch <h~tp:~Y’~.ww.cdispatch~com!sportsiarticle.asp?aid=14723> 
MSU, Wake Forest use redshirts in similar fashions The Commercial 
Dispatch Jim Grobe has followed a similar strategy at Wake Forest. His 
philosophy has helped elevate Wake Forest (6-6) from a perennial 
bottom-feeder in the Atlantic Coast Conference into a contender. "We 
have developmental kids here at Wake Forest .... 

Penn State won’t relent in attempt to woo Chris Petersen 
<http://blog.pennlive.com!davidjones/2011/12/penn_state_wont_relent in a 
tte.html> 
The two known back-up plans are Wake Forest coach Jim Grobe and Duke 
coach David Cutcliffe, both of whom are men of integrity coaching at ACC 
schools of high academic standards where it’s very difficult to win at 
football. 

Johnson, Paul 

A wish list for Santa Claus 
<http://thetoccoarecord.com!articles/2011/12/22/news/sports/doc4ef3732f3 
3fc 1497071088.txt> 
Toccoa Record - Found 3 hours ago Santa, my Georgia Tech friends (yes, I 
do have some friends who pull ... players.They are really happy that you 
left them Paul Johnson under the 

London, Mike 

Virginia coach Mike London will donate $225K toward indoor practice 

facility 
<http://www.washin~tontimes.com!news/2011/dec/23/vir~inia-coach-mike-lon 



don-donates-225k-toward-ind/?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm c 
ampaign=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+W 
ashington+Times)> 
Virginia coach Mike London led his team to an 8-4 record an spot in the 
Chick-fil-A Bowl against Auburn. 

Spaziani, Frank 

Cathedral QB Matthew Owens to throw first pitch at Red Sox game - 
MaxPreps 
<http://www.maxpreps.com/news/j 6_Bpi0UEeG-rAAmVebEWg/cathedral-qb-matthe 
w-owens-to-throw-first-pitch-at-red-sox-game.htm> 
Cathedral QB Matthew Owens to throw first pitch at Red Sox game MaxPreps 
Held at Legal Seafoods in the Seaport District, the luncheon included 
such local luminaries as Boston Red Sox CEO Larry Lucchino, new Red Sox 
manager Bobby Valentine, former Patriots linebacker Teddy Bruschi, 
Boston College head coach Frank Spaziani ... and more [] 
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Beamer, Frank 

Virginia Tech Coach Frank Beamer Reaches Out To U.S. Army Veteran And 
... - SB Nation (blog) 
<http://www.sbnation.com!ncaa-football/2011/12/24/2659527/virginia-tech- 
coach-frank-beamer-reaches-out-to-u-s-army-veteran-and> 
Virginia Tech Coach Frank Beamer Reaches Out To U.S. Army Veteran And 
... SB Nation (blog) Brett Haber, the author of the piece for the 
Washingtonian, reported earlier this week that he was contacted by 
Virginia Tech head coach Frank Beamer who read the piece and saw the 
attached YouTube video featuring highlights of Rodriguez from his high 
... and more [] 

Fisher, Jimbo 

FSU’s coaching staff among nation’s highest-paid 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-florida-stat 
e-news-1225-20111224,0,3605448.story> 
Maps The study showed that FSU’s coaches receive $5,644,100 collectively 
this season, with head coach Jimbo Fisher leading the way at $2,750,000. 
Split among them, FSU’s assistants will make $2,894,100 at the end of 
the 2011 season. 

Grobe, Jim 

Mississippi St.-Wake Forest Preview - CBSSports.com 
<http://www.cbssports.com/collegefootball/gametracker/preview/NCAAF_2011 
1230_MS ST@WF/mississippi-stwake-forest-preview> 
Mississippi St.- Wake Forest Preview CBSSports.com "I thought that we 
played hard all year," coach Jim Grobe said. "We got good effort out of 
our guys, and we were leaking a little bit of oil at the end of the 
season - we’d played so many good teams in a row. "... We didn’t bring 
much into the ... Look for Wake Forest to upset Mississippi State in the 



Music City Bow1 NewsOK.com MSU, Wake Forest use redshirts in similar 

fashions The Commercial Dispatch all 3 news articles [] 

Johnson, Paul 

Uzzi’s family celebrates Tech commencement 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/uzzis-family-celebrates-tech- 127 
3041.html?cxtype=rss_sports_82013> 
Atlanta Journal And Constitution - Found 3 hours ago "In our first 
meeting to prepare for this game, Coach [Paul] Johnson asked, ’Who in 
this room has won a bowl game at Georgia Tech? 

London, Mike 

Attention shifts to Virginia’s young players in pre-bowl scrimmage 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2011/dec/24/virginias-lesser-known- 

players-get-pre -bowl-spotli/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&ntm c 
ampaign=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+W 

ashington+Times)> 
... coacMike London gave his starters the week off after the season 

ended and focused practice time on development for the young players who 
will be part of the team’s future. 

O’Brien, Tom 

Getting Ready to Bowl: Community Service 
<http ~qW~,w.gopack.corrdspertsimofoofblispecorel/122411 aab.htIrd> 
North Carolina State University - Found 11 hours ago ... morning head 
coach Tom O’Brien ... NC State coaching staff went to St. Patrick’s 
Cathedral and prepared meals for the homeless. Along with... 
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Withers, Everett 

For 4 1/2 months, Withers had UNC football’s dream - Charlotte Observer 
<http://www.charlotteobserver.com!2011/12/25/2875152/for-412-months-with 
ers-had-unc.html> 
Kansas City Star For 4 1/2 months, Withers had UNC football’s dream 
Charlotte Observer By Andrew Carter North Carolina interim coach Everett 
Withers responds to a referee’s decision during a game against Miami in 
October. Tar Heels players have expressed admiration for the coach, who 
will go to Ohio State after Monday’s game .... Bowls profitable for 
coaches at UNC, NC State Greensboro News & Record For UNC, State, 
there’s no place like bowl for the holiday StarNewsOnline.com (blog) 
UNC’s Zach Brown puts NFL future aside to focus on one last win 
Shreveport Times AthlonSports.com - Fantasy CPR all 288 news articles [] 
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Beamer, Frank 

Sweet memories: Hokies reflect on past Sugar Bowls - Roanoke Times 
<http://blogs.roanoke.com!andybittervirginiatechfootball/2011/12/24/swee 
t-memories-hokies-reflect-on-past-sugar-bowls/> 
I wrote about some memories current Virginia Tech coaches have of past 
Sugar Bowl experiences ... "I think it took us to another level back 
then," head coach Frank Beamer said. "Since then, we’ve been the 
winningest program in college ... 

Conference, ACC 

UVA Basketball: Tony Bennett "6 Shooter" Down to 2 Bullets with 
Defections - Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/997139-uva-basketball-tony-bennett-s 
ix-shooter-down-to-two-bullets-with-defections> 
Bleacher Report UVA Basketball: Tony Bennett "6 Shooter" Down to 2 
Bullets with Defections Bleacher Report The Cavaliers have played 11 
games thus far, going 10-1, and have three contests remaining before the 
start of ACC Conference play. The playing rotation seems to be settling 
into a reasonably consistent pattern and Harrell’s court time had shrunk 
... and more [] 

Cutcliffe, David 

CFT: Peterson not interested in Penn State job 
<http://collegefootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2011/12/25/report-petersen-not 
-interested-in-penn-state -vacancy/related/> 
NBC Sports - Found 56 minutes ago ... and a pair of current coaches at 
the collegiate level - Wake Forest’s Jim Grobeand Duke’s David Cutcliffe 
? have all been mentioned as... 

Report: Petersen not interested in Penn State vacancy 
<http://collegefootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2011/12/25/report-petersen-not 
-interested-in-penn-state -vacancy/> 
NBC Sports - Found 1 hour ago ... and a pair of current coaches at the 
collegiate level - Wake Forest’s Jim Grobeand Duke’s David Cutcliffe ? 
have all been mentioned as... 

Edsall, Randy 



Vanderlinden not interested in Terps’ defensive coordinator job 

<http://www.baltimoresun.com/sports/terps/tracking-the-terps/bal-marylan 
d-football-ron-vanderlinden-not-intere sted-in-terps-defensive-coordinato 

r-j ob-20111224,0,7067744.story> 
Baltimore Sun - Found 12 hours ago ... be coming back to College Park as 

Maryland’s new ... under Vanderlinden and Ralph Friedgen, was hired this 
week by coach Randy Edsall as the ... Vanderlinden denies any interest 

in returning to Terps - NBC Sports Explore All 

Rick Snider: For Terps, new name might be money idea 
<http://washingtonexaminer.com!sports/college/2011/12/rick-snider-terps- 
new -name -might-b e -money -idea/2031481 > 
Washington Examiner - Found 18 hours ago ... coach Randy Edsall surely 
would be fired if the Terrapins could afford the $10 million to buy out 
his contract. In his first season, Maryland... 

Terps? defensive coordinator likely out, too 
<http://collegefootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2011/12/23/terps-defensive-coo 
rdinator-likely-out-too/> 
NBC Sports - Found Dec. 24, 2011 Maryland has already jettisoned ? 
somewhat ? offensive ... that. In his inaugural campaign as first-year 
head coach Randy Edsall?s coordinator .... 

Grobe, Jim 

Mississippi State at Wake Forest - CBS Sports 
<http://www.cbssports.com/collegefootball/gametracker/preview/NCAAF_2011 
1230_MSST@WF> 
Wake Forest (6-6) had a fast start to the season... "I thought that we 
played hard all year," coach Jim Grobe said. "We got good effort out of 
our guys, and we were leaking a little bit ofoil at the end of the 
season - we’d played so many good teams ... 

Penn State interested in Boise’s Petersen, Titans’ Munchak - Sporting 
News 
<http ://aol. sportingnews, com/ncaa-football/story/2011-12 -24/penn-state-c 
oach-search-rumors-chris-petersen-mike-munchak> 
Boise State coach Chris Petersen and Tennessee Titans coach Mike Munchak 
are among school’s most-coveted options, with Duke’s David Cutcliffe and 
Wake Forest’s Jim Grobe as known fallback options. Chris Petersen is 
believed to be high on... 

Penn State reportedly interested in Boise State’s Petersen - CBS Sports 
<http://www.cbssports.com/collegefootball/story/16578813/penn-state-repo 
rtedly-interested-in-boise-states-petersen> 
Penn State might have to ???settle??? for a solid, though second-tier 
type coach in its straggle to regain respectability. That reportedly 
could put coaches like Duke’s David Cutcliffe and??Wake Forest’s Jim 
Grobe, in the mix. 

Johnson, Paul 

Utah football: Sun Bowl viewers guide - Salt Lake Tribune 
<http ://www. sltrib.com/sltrib/ute s/53165572 -89/utes-yards -game -georgia. h 
tml.csp> 



Utah football: Sun Bowl viewers guide Salt Lake Tribune The Utes beat 
Georgia Tech in the 2005 Emerald Bowl in Whittingham’s first year as 
Utah’s head coach. Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson []Hired from Navy in 
2008, Johnson is 34-18 with the Yellow Jackets, but is 0-3 in bowl games 
with the school .... and more [] 

Kragthorpe: Utes hope Georgia Tech’s bowl struggles continue - Salt Lake 
Tribune 
<http://www.sltrib.com/sltrib/utes/53168856-89/utes-option-utah-bowl.htm 
1.csp> 
Kragthorpe: Utes hope Georgia Tech’s bowl struggles continue Salt Lake 
Tribune Georgia Tech’s offense vs. Utah’s defense is a fascinating 
matchup, because of the Utes’ mixed results against the option attacks 
of Air Force and Navy in recent years and Tech’s struggles in bowl games 
in coach Patti Johnson’s first three seasons at... 

Uzzi’s family celebrates Tech commencement - Atlanta Journal 
Constitution 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/uzzis-family-celebrates-tech- 127 
3041.html> 
Uzzi’s family celebrates Tech commencement Atlanta Journal Constitution 
"In our first meeting to prepare for this game, Coach [ Paul] Johnson 
asked, ’Who in this room has won a bowl game at Georgia Tech ? Raise 
your hand.’ No one here was won one, not even him. We gotta get this 
one." On the other side of the Sun Bowl .... 

O’Brien, Tom 

Bowls profitable for coaches at UNC, NC State - Greensboro News & Record 
<http://www.news-record.com/content/2011/12/25/article/bowls~rofitable_ 
for coaches at unc nc state> 
Bowls profitable for coaches at UNC, NC State Greensboro News & Record 
Over at NC State, head coach Tom O’Brien -- whose annual salary is $1.8 
million -- will receive a bonus of $50000 for coaching the Wolfpack to 
the Belk Bowl in Charlotte. The Wolfpack’s offensive and defensive 
coordinators will each receive an extra ... For UNC, State, there’s no 
place like bowl for the holiday StarNewsOnline.com (blog) all 3 news 
articles [] 

NC State’s RB situation far from clear heading into 2012 - Charlotte 
Observer 
<http://www.charlotteobserver.com!2011/12/24/2875157/packs-rb-situation- 
far-from-clear.html> 
NC State’s RB situation far from clear heading into 2012 Charlotte 
Observer Underwood had planned to transfer to North Alabama, but stayed 
on after meeting with Pack coach Tom O’Brien. Then in the very first 
game, a win over Liberty, Underwood had his best game ever: 14 carries, 
111 yards and a touchdown .... and more [] 

Belk Bowl Features Louisville’s Big East Rookie of the Year Bridgewater 
... - SportsPageMagazine.com 
<http://www.sportspagemagazine.com/content/fb/c-fb/art-c-fb/belk-bowl-fe 
atures-big-east-rookie-of-the-year-bri, shtml?50372> 
Lexington Herald Leader Belk Bowl Features Louisville’s Big East Rookie 
of the Year Bridgewater... SportsPageMagazine.com NC State’s Head Coach 
Tom O’Brien will be going to his third bowl during his five-year tenure 
in Raleigh. The school’s overall record in bowl games is 13-11-1 
including a 23-7 win in the Champs Sports Bowl last year over West 
Virginia .... Can Wolfpack thank ’08 recruiting class for recent bowl 
appearances? Gaston Gazette Belk Bowl Louisville Cardinals Vs, North 
Carolina State Wolfpack 12/27/11 ... Sports Chat Place Belk Bowl players 



lap Charlotte Motor Speedway SunHerald.com all 27 news articles [] 

For 4 1/2 months, Withers had UNC football’s dream - Charlotte Observer 
<http://www.charlotteobserver.com!2011/12/25/2875152/for-412-months-with 
ers-had-unc.html> 
For 4 1/2 months, Withers had UNC football’s dream Charlotte Observer 2: 
Withers draws the ire of NC State coach Tom O’Brien and Wolfpack fans 
when, in a recorded radio interview, he takes jabs at NC State’s 
academics and says recruits in the state need to know that North 
Carolina is the flagship university in the state .... and more [] 
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Beamer, Frank 

Virginia Tech’s Chase Williams has family ties to New Orleans Saints 
<http://www.nola.com/sugarbowl!index. ssf/2011 / 12/virginia_tech_linebacke 
r chase.html> 
NOLA Live - Found 9 hours ago The selection of Virginia Tech was no 
surprise. Gregg?s relationship with Foster and Hokies Coach Frank Beamer 
goes back more than 20 years. 

Kicking dramas remind of past Virginia Tech Sugar Bowls that turned ... 
<http://www.fresnobee.com/2011/12/30/2665623/kicking-dramas-remind-of-pa 

st.html> 
Fresno Bee - Found 20 hours ago _ If past is prologue, Virginia Tech’s 
Sugar Bowl collision with Michigan... Per coach Frank Beamer’s policy, 
he was sent home via Greyhound. Kicking dramas remind of past Virginia 
Tech Sugar Bowls that turned... - Modesto Bee Kicking dramas remind of 

past Virginia Tech Sugar Bowls that turned... - Ledger-Enquirer Teel 
Time: Kicking dramas remind of past Virginia Tech Sugar Bowls ... - 
Hampton Roads Daily Press Explore All 

Sugar Bowl: Virginia Tech kickoff specialist to handle field goals 
<http://www.nola.com/sugarbowl!index.ssf/2011/12/sugar bowl virginia tec 
h kicko.html> 
N-OLA Live - Found 18 hours ago Hokies Coach Frank Beamer, however ... 
about these guys we are talking about right now," said Beamer, who 
molded Virginia Tech’s reputation as a 

Virginia Tech’s do-everything Danny Coale 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/ 56688/virginia-techs-do-eve 
rything-danny-coale> 
He’s just neat," said coach Frank Beamer. "He really is neat. 

Fee Fi Foe Film: Virginia Tech 
<http ://mgoblog.com!content/fee -fi-foe -film-virginia-tech?utm_source=fee 
dbumer&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+mgoblog+(mgoblog)> 
Zook Factor: I did not notice Frank Beamer do anything Zookian. This 
should not come as a surprise. 

Conference, ACC 



BCS Football: Dead on Arrival - boxscorenews.com 
<~:i/boxscorenews.cor~v~cs-football-dead-on-arrival-))29831-82.h~m> 
Orange Bowl: This match-up features Automatic Qualifiers ACC conference 
champion #15 Clemson with BIG-EAST... money talks allowing the SEC and 
ESPN to turn the wheels of college football - bottom line, the Crimson 
Tide makes for a "sexier" and ... 

Elon 62, North Carolina 100 - USA Today 
<http://content.usatoday.com/sportsdata/basketball/ncaab/game/Elon North 
Carolina/2011 / 12/29> 
Chapel Hill, NC (Sports Network) - Tyler Zeller and John Henson each... 
The UNC will face Monmouth Sunday before opening up its ACC conference 
play with Boston College on January 7. 

Edsall, Randy 

Coach Edsall Finds the Spotlight a Bit Brighter in College Park - 
Patch.com 
<http://collegepark.patch.com/articles/coach-edsall-finds-the-spotlight- 
a-bit-brighter-in-college-park> 
Coach Edsall Finds the Spotlight a Bit Brighter in College Park 
Patch.com By Ben Gross Coach Randy Edsall jokes with his team before the 
season started. From left: AJ Green, Trenton Hughes, Coach Randy Edsall 
, Tony Logan and Webb Dulin. Provided by University of Maryland 
Athletics The four weeks that have elapsed since the ... 

Jeff Jacobs: A Tumtdtuous Year For UConn And College Athletics - 
Hartford Courant 
<http://www.courant.com/sports/other/hc-jacobs-colnmn- 1231-20111231,0,42 
47063 .column> 
Jeff Jacobs: A Tumtdtuous Year For UConn And College Athletics Hartford 
Courant 31, 2010: Within 48 hours, Randy Edsall would bolt under the 
cover of the Arizona night for his "dream" job at Maryland. Within 26 
days, UConn’s biggest football booster would demand his $3 million back 
and his name be taken down from the practice ... and more [] 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Brad Barr-US PRESSWIRE - FS Florida 
<hltp ://www.foxsportsflorida. com! 12/30/11/Young- Seminole s-team-headed-fo 
r-bright-f/landing fsu.html?blockID=636204&feedID=3798> 
FS Florida Brad Barr-US PRESSWIRE FS Florida ORLANDO - Florida State 
coach Jimbo Fisher understands all of the preseason expectations. But he 
doesn’t want FSU fans to forget this: Despite losing a dozen players to 
injuries, the Seminoles still beat their biggest rivals and won nine 
games in 2011 .... Fisher, FSU teammates rave about Manuel’s performance 
under trying circumstances Tallahassee.com Elder Manuel keeps fatherly 
advice ready for FSU QB Florida Times-Union Fisher puts his best foot 
forward at crucial time Tallahassee Democrat (blog) Yahoo! Sports - 
Seminoles.com - WCTV (blog) all 42 news articles [] 



Bow1 offers redemption for storied teams - ESPN (blog) 
f~alionfpost?id-56749> 

Bowl offers redemption for storied teams ESPN (blog) By Matt Fortuna A 
pro-January bowl meeting and regular seasons that failed to meet lofty 
preseason expectations have provided no hiding for Brian Kelly and Jimbo 
Fisher. Just look at Wednesday, when the second-year head coaches were 
asked during their.., and more [] 

Football, ACC 

ACC football: Former West Rowan star Par... 
<~ :/iwww. salisbu~o st. cor!!Spot, s/123111 oparksoG> 
Salisbury Post - Found 4 hours ago ... at it is that until that BCS 
championship game ... Everyone who starts in the ACC was about the ... 
had experienced no success running the ... 

Grobe, Jim 

Fletcher Cox gives Wake Forest nightmares (Herndon column) 
<http://www.al.com/sports/index.ssf/2011/12/fletcher_cox_gives_wake_fore 
st.html> 
AL.com - Found 6 hours ago And I think we did a real good job of getting 
after the quarterback." Wake Forest coach Jim Grobe said Wake Forest 
expected the pressure, but... 

Music City Bowl: Win for Mississippi St. 
<http://msn.foxsports.com!collegefootball!story/Mississippi-State-Bulldo 
gs-beat-Wake-Forest-Demon-Deacons-in-Music-City-Bowl- 123011 > 
FOXSports.com - Found 17 hours ago ... were going to bring the heat," 
Wake Forest coach Jim Grobe said. "At times, we just didn’t’ protect as 
well as we could." Wake Forest (6-7... 

Cox, defensive line shine in bowl victory 
<httl):/iwww.cdispatch.comisportsiarticle.asp?aid= 14819> 
Commercial Dispatch - Found 15 hours ago ... really tough because as the 
game wound down to the end, that field goal became huge (to the scoring 
margin)," Wake Forest coach Jim Grobe said. 

Music to your ears: MSU wins fifth straight bowl game 
<ht~p :iiwww.cdispatckcoI~/sportsiartide~ asp?aid= ] 48 ] 2> 
Commercial Dispatch - Found 15 hours ago ... of the reasons we had a 
good season when many people picked us to not be very good was senior 
leadership," Wake Forest coach Jim Grobe said. 

Miss. State stiff-arms Wake rally in Music City 
<http://sportsillustrated.cnn.com/football/ncaa/gameflash/2011/12/30/495 
48/index.html#recap> 
SI.com - Found 18 hours ago 48F Mississippi State and Wake Forest were 
bowl eligible by the narrowest ... "I thought that we played hard all 
year," coach Jim Grobe said. 



Ballard, Miss. St. tip Wake, take Music City Bowl 
<http://sportsillustrated.cnn.com/football/ncaa!gameflash/2011/12/30/495 
48/> 
SI.com - Found 19 hours ago Mississippi State and Wake Forest were bowl 
eligible by the narrowest of margins ... "I thought that we played hard 
all year," coach Jim Grobe ... 

Johnson, Paul 

OPEN THREAD: HYUNDAI FIGHT THE SUN BOWL, KRAFT HUNGER GAMES SOMETHING 
SOMETHING PLUS AUTOLIBERTY, HUZZAH 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2011/12/31/2673079/open-thread- 
hyundai-fight-the-sun-bowl-kraft -hunger-games -something?utm_source=feedb 
urner&utm medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
Instead of the merciless wrath of a Mexican drug cartel, he’ll have to 
face the equal or greater vengeance of one Coach Paul Johnson. He’s 
killed before and will kill again, possibly in the middle of a football 
game this time. 

Georgia Tech notebook - E1 Paso Times 
<h~tp :iiwww.e!pasotime s.corrLinewsici 19651465> 
Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson said Friday that the three will be 
game-time decisions. Johnson said Uzzi and Sims are injured, but 
declined to say what the injuries are. He added that Bailey has been 
sick all week with the flu. Uzzi ... 

Bowl Picks Free: Utah vs. Georgia Tech Odds Pick From Sports Handicapper 
- Examiner 
<http://www.examiner.com/sports-betting-in-national!bowl-picks-free-utah 
-vs-georgia-tech-odds-pick-from-sports-handicapper> 
Senior Handicapper Matt Rivers of OffshoreInsiders.com has a free pick 
Saturday is on the Utah Utes (+2) to Georgia Tech. Reasoning: Until Paul 
Johnson can win a game when the other team has time to prepare I will 
fade the heck out of the Yellow Jackets in... 

Georgia Tech intent on snapping bowl streak - Atlanta Journal 
Constitution 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/georgia-tech-intent-on- 1282539.h 
tml> 
"Because after this, it’s, jeez, forever till we play another game - 
next September," the Georgia Tech center said ... Uzzi and B-back David 
Sims are questionable, coach Paul Johnson said Friday. Uzzi appears to 
be the less likely ... 

London, Mike 

Virginia coach Mike London gets two-year contract extension, raise ... 
<http://weblogs.dailypress.coln/sports/college/accblog/2011/12/virginia_c 
oach_mike_london_get_ 1 .html> 
Hampton Roads Daily Press - Found 14 hours ago On the eve of its first 
bowl appearance in four years, Virginia announced Friday a two-year 
contract extension for coach Mike London, whose contract 

ACC Football: London has Virginia bowling again 



<~:iiwww.salisbur~,post.comiS~ortsi 123111-vir 
Salisbury Post - Found 4 hours ago ATLANTA - Mike London hopes his 
Virginia players learn it’s more fun to play in a bowl game than to 
watch one on TV. London’s Virginia team 
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Beamer, Frank 

Virginia Tech’s Jack Tyler seizing his opportunity at inside linebacker 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2012/j an/1/virginia-techs-j ack-tyle 
r-seizing-his-opportunity-/?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm ca 
mpaign=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNe-wspaper+(Sports+-+The+Wa 
shington+Times)> 
Tech coach Frank Beamer says the reason they’ve been able to develop so 
many good walk-ons is because they treat them the same as scholarship 
players. 

Golden, A1 

Ga. Tech notes: Preston Lyons breaks out in finale 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/ga-tech-notes-preston- 1284047.ht 
ml?cxtype=rss_sports_82082> 
They made the 22-hour drive with their son Roderick Jr. from their home 
in McDonough, caravanning with the families of cornerback Jamal Golden 
and Washington. Roderick Sr. 

Johnson, Paul 

Loss stuns, pains Yellow Jackets 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/loss-stuns-pains-yellow- 1284044. 



html?cxtype=rss_sports_82082> 
A first down would go a long way to finishing off the Utes. Coach Paul 
Johnson called a "follow" play that gave the Jackets confidence in the 
huddle. 

Georgia Tech loses to Utah in OT 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/georgia-tech-loses-to- 1284099.ht 
ml?cxtype=rss_sports_82082> 
Said coach Paul Johnson, "You feel like somebody kicked you in the gut. 

Ga. Tech notes: Preston Lyons breaks out in finale 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/ga-tech-notes-preston- 1284047.ht 
ml?cxtype=rss_sports_82082> 
He had to throw the ball real fast, so he didn’t have a chance to look 
[for Hill]," coach Paul Johnson said. 

Utah rallies from down 14, wins Sun Bowl in OT 
.com/nc~;/rec~,mr~eId= 313650254> 

Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson was disappointed with his team’s play in 
the fourth quarter. 

Utah comes back, beats GaTech 30-27 in OT Sun Bow1 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-12-31-365523227_x. 
htm?csp= 34 sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed 

:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson was disappointed with his team’s play in 
the fourth quarter. 

Utah comes back, beats Georgia Tech in Sun Bowl 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/story/2011-12-31/sun-bo 

wl-utah-georgia-tech/52308094/1 ?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm_m 
edium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeFootball-TopStories+(Spo 

rts+-+College+Football+-+Top+Stories)> 
Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson was disappointed with his team’s play in 
the fourth quarter. 

Utah wins Sun Bow1 in overtime 
<http://news.cincinnati.com/apps/pbcs.dll!article?AID=/AB/20111231/SPT01 
/312310050/> 
Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson was disappointed with his team’s play in 
the fourth quarter. 

London, Mike 

Virginia Can’t Keep Pace in 43-24 Loss to Auburn 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2012/01/01/sports/ncaafootball!AP-FB C-C 
hick-fil-A-Bowl-Virginia.html?_r= 1 &partner=rss&emc=rss> 
The Cavaliers, who were 4-8 last season, doubled their wins this year, 
earning coach Mike London a two-year extension on Friday. 

Auburn’s offense rips Virginia in Chick-fil-A Bowl 
<~:iis°porLs.es°~o.corrgnc£ireca~ameId- 313650002> 
We couldn’t afford to give up the field position like we did and hang in 
with them," said Virginia coach Mike London. 

Virginia can’t keep pace in 43-24 loss to Auburn 



<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2012-01-01-2106689395_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
The Cavaliers, who were 4-8 last season, doubled their wins this year, 
earning coach Mike London a two-year extension on Friday. 

Backups lead Auburn past Virginia 43-24 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2011-12-31-1364279833_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
We couldn’t afford to give up the field position like we did and hang in 
with them," said Virginia coach Mike London. 
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Beamer, Frank 

Hokies’ defense improved in spite of injuries 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/34766/hokies-defense-improved-in- 
spite-of-injuries> 
For full coverage of the Michigan-Virginia Tech matchup in the AllState 
Sugar Bowl, check out the More:. Sugar Bowl blog coverage. Big Ten 
blogl ACC blog "There’s no question it was a heck of a job," coach 
Frank Beamer said. "I think the people we lost, and then the people 
replacing them - you’ve got two true freshmen defensive tackles - that’s 
not the place you want a true freshman in there. 

Happy New Year for Frank Beamer - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/34988/happy-new-year-for-frank-be 
amer> 
NOLA.com Happy New Year for Frank Beamer ESPN (blog) By Heather Dinich 
NEW ORLEANS -- It was a happy New Year for Virginia Tech coach Frank 
Beamer -- he got some sleep and all of his players made curfew. "Our 
kids have been great," he said. "Since the first night, everything has 
gone really well .... On the (not really) Rivalry: Virginia Tech Maize n 
Brew Virginia Tech Coach Frank Beamer continues to win - with class 
NOLA.com Practice report: No curfew issues for Hokies on New Year’s The 
Virginian-Pilot Kansas City Star - Detroit Free Press - GBMWolverine 
all 460 news articles [] 

Whether receiving or punting, Coale seeks a memorable end to Va. Tech 
career... - Washington Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/colleges/whether-receiving-or-punt 
ing-coale -seeks -a-memorable-end-to -va-tech-career-in-sugar-bowl!2011 / 12/ 
31/gIQAwcKuSP_story.html> 
ESPN (blog) Whether receiving or punting, Coale seeks a memorable end to 
Va. Tech career... Washington Post NEW ORLEANS - Virginia Tech coach 
and special teams gum Frank Beamer delights in the fact that one of his 
best receivers, Danny Coale, also contributes not only as a punt 
returner, but even as a punter. More than that though, Beamer likes what 
Coale ... Virginia Tech’s players agree, ’tunnel-visioned’ head coach 
Frank Beamer all ... The Virginian-Pilot Beamers lust like any other 
coaches’ ESPN (blog) Virginia Tech coach beams over Danny Coale’s 
contributions Staunton News Leader all 33 news articles [] 



Michigan’s Robinson Draws Comparisons to Vick - New York Times (blog) 
<http://thequad.blogs.nytimes.com!2011/12/30/michigans-robinson-draws-co 
mparisons-to-vick/> 
FOXSports.com Michigan’s Robinson Draws Comparisons to Vick New York 
Times (blog) NEW ORLEANS - Virginia Tech Coach Frank Beamer glanced up 
at the bright lights of the Mercedes-Benz Superdome, lost in a memory. 
"Did you see the game he had in here, in this building?" Beamer asked, 
eyes widening. Beamer was talking about a loss .... Michigan quarterback 
Denard Robinson grows from ’scared little kid’ into ... AnnArbor.com 
Michigan’s QB takes page from Michael Vick playbook The Virginian-Pilot 
all 39 news articles [] 

Morris: USC’s new DC is doing what he loves - The State 
<http://www.thestate.com!2012/01/01/2097348/uscs-new-dc-is-doing-what-he 
-loves.html> 
Morris: USC’s new DC is doing what he loves The State Ward’s quickened 
staccato startled Frank Beamer, Virginia Tech’s veteran football coach. 
So, Beamer excused himself from the room as young Ward continued to 
state his case to be the newest member of Beamer’s defensive coaching 
staff .... 

Michigan players say first-year coach Brady Hoke’s passion for the 
program... - Washington Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/colleges/michigan-players-say-firs 
t-year-coach-brady-hokes-passion-for-the-program-hastened-turnaround/201 
2/01/01/gIQA 1 mLRUP_story.html> 
San Francisco Examiner Michigan players say first-year coach Brady 
Hoke’s passion for the program... Washington Post In studying tape of 
the Wolverines, longtime Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer said he could 
see Michigan players taking on the personality of their coach. "He’s 
been fantastic. You see a real toughness in his team," Beamer said .... 
Possible Brady Hoke victory celebration, singing ’The Victors’ motivate 
players Detroit Free Press all 44 news articles [] 

Wolverines: Hoke’s Michigan past matters 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2012-01-01-2516394966_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
In studying tape of the Wolverines, longtime Virginia Tech coach Frank 
Beamer said he could see Michigan players taking on the personality of 
their coach. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Future Looks Good For Florida State Football 
<hl~tp:iiwww.theledger.col~iar~iclei20111230/news/111239968> 
Lakeland Ledger - Found Dec. 30, 2011 Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher 
understands all of the preseason expectations. 



Grobe, Jim 

Underrated Wake Forest WR Givens offto NFL - CBSSports.com (blog) 
<ht~p:iiwww.cbssports.comimcciblo~sientrv/13682485/34 ~ 19817> 
Underrated Wake Forest WR Givens offto NFL CBSSports.com (blog) Wake 
Forest rarely sends underclassmen to the NFL. Their last one, in fact, 
was inside linebacker Jon Abbate, who left school early to not get 
drafted at all in 2007. Jim Grobe, who coached both Givens and Abbate, 
drew some interesting distinctions ... and more [] 

Wake Forest defenders limping into bowl game - Winston-Salem Journal 
<http ://www2.j ournalnow, com/sports/2011/dec/30/ws sport01 -wake-forest-def 
enders-limping-into-bowl--ar- 1762433/> 
Wake Forest defenders limping into bowl game Winston-Salem Journal After 
Thursday’s tour of LP Field, home of the NFL’s Tennessee Titans, coach 
Jim Grobe said he didn’t know if he could keep Noel sidelined if he 
wanted to. "I think he got his eyes opened when we walked out on that 
field," Grobe said .... 

Ballard runs for career-high 180 yards, 2 TDs to give Miss. St. 23-17 
win over... - Washington Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/colleges/ballard-runs-for-career-h 
igh- 180-yards-2-tds-to-give-miss-st-23-17-win-over-wake-forest!2011/12/3 
1/gIQAGUIxRP_story.html> 
Ballard runs for career-high 180 yards, 2 TDs to give Miss. St. 23-17 
win over... Washington Post "We thought they were going to bring the 
heat," Wake Forest coach Jim Grobe said. "At times, we just didn’t 
protect as well as we could." Wake Forest (6-7) snapped a two-game bowl 
winning streak. The Demon Deacons of the Atlantic Coast Conference have 

Music to your ears: MSU wins fifth straight bowl game - The Commercial 
Dispatch <~ :i/www~cdispa~ch~com/newsiar~Scle~asp?aid=14812> 
Music to your ears: MSU wins fifth straight bowl game The Commercial 
Dispatch "I think one of the reasons we had a good season when many 
people picked us to not be very good was senior leadership," Wake Forest 
coach Jim Grobe said. "I think we won games to get here because of who 
we are rather than the kind of talent we had at... and more [] 

Recap: Wake Forest vs. Miss State - News & Observer 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2011/12/30/1744017/recap-wake-forest-vs-mis 
s-state.html> 
Recap: Wake Forest vs. Miss State News & Observer "We played hard enough 
to win, but we didn’t play well enough to win," said Wake Forest head 
coach Jim Grobe. "We played good defensive football, except for the big 
plays." The teams traded a pair of punts to start the game, but LaDarius 
Perkins ... 

Johnson, Patti 

The Sun don’t shine for Georgia Tech in bowl loss 



<http://www.examiner.com/sports-in-atlanta/the-sun-don-t-shine-for-georg 

ia-tech-bowl-loss> 
Examiner.corn - Found 4 hours ago When the TV announcer said Paul Johnson 

stood 29-2 as coach at Georgia Tech when entering the fourth quarter 
with a lead, our inclination was to put 

Staring down the drought: Georgia Tech looks to end six-game bowl ... 
<http://www.macon.com/2011/12/31/1844093/staring-down-the-drought-georgi 
a.html> 
Macon Telegraph - Found Dec. 31, 2011 ... unusual sightings around E1 
Paso, Texas, this week since Georgia Tech arrived for the Sun Bowl, 
among them head coach Paul Johnson donning a... 

London, Mike 

Virginia can’t keep pace in 43-24 loss to Auburn - NBC Sports 
orts~ msnbc, com/idi45838782> 

Hurt by special teams breakdowns, Virginia didn’t keep pace with 
high-scoring Auburn, losing 43-24 in the Chick-fil-A Bowl on Saturday 
night. The Cavaliers, who were 4-8 last season, doubled their wins this 
year, earning coach Mike London a two-year... 

Virginia’s London gets contract extension - Opelika-Auburn News 
<http://www2.oanow.com/sports/201 l/dec/30/virginias-london-gets-coutmct 
-extension-ar-2958620/?referer=None&shorturl=         itaSoDs> 
Virginia coach Mike London has signed a two-year contract extension, 
keeping him at U.Va. through the 2016 season. He’ll get a raise from 
$1.7 million a year to $2.1 million a year, as well as increases for his 
assistant coaches. The school ... 

Auburn beats up on Virginia in Chick-fil-A Bowl - NBC Sports 
<http://collegefootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2012/01/01/auburn-beats-up-on- 
virginia-in-chick-fil-a-bowl/> 
No Mike Dyer. No Clint Moseley. No problem. Auburn’s offense by 
committee was able to give offensive coordinator Gus Malzahn a win as he 

departs for Arkansas State. Virginia, in their first year under Mike 
London, drops to 8-5. 

Withers, Everett 

2012 Chick-fil-A Bowl - ESPN (blog) 
. c o mib 1Qg/ncfi~alio rL!t a~’namei2012oClfick-fiba-bowl> 

2012 Chick-fil-A Bowl ESPN (blog) ... Everett Withers ’ last game, but 
Missouri is a better team than its five losses indicate. North Carolina 
will make one or two costly turnovers, and the Tar Heels’ defense won’t 
be able to make enough stops in the red zone. Belk Bowl -- NC State 28, 
... and more [] 

2011 was year of tribulation, tragedy and triumph in area sports - 
Burlington Times News 



<~ :llww~. the time s ne w s. c o nv’ s2 o r~ sltfib @aft o n- 51092 - s port s - are a. hmfl > 
2011 was year of tribulation, tragedy and triumph in area sports 
Burlington Times News The firing of coach Butch Davis just days before 
the start of training camp resulted in interim coach Everett Withers 
guiding the Tar Heels to a seven-win season, which ended with an 
Independence Bowl loss to Missouri. By then, Withers was on his way ... 

Top 10 ACC stories of 2011 - StarNewsOnline.com (blog) 
<h~p :ilaccNogs. starr~ew sol-@he.corn/275 33/top- ~ 0-acc-stofies-o~-2011/> 
StarNewsOnline.com (blog) Top 10 ACC stories of 2011 StarNewsOnline.com 
(blog) On the field, interim coach Everett Withers led the Tar Heels to 
a 5-1 start. But his chances of getting the j ob on a permanent basis 
ended when the team stumbled down the stretch to finish 7-6. Eventually, 
Tulsa’s Bubba Cunningham was hired as UNC’s ... and more [] 
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Beamer, Frank 

Beamer knows HoMes have to represent 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/3 4 992/beamer-knows-hokies-have-to 
-represent> 
There are only two bowl games remaining for the ACC, and they are the 
two biggest -- the Sugar Bowl and the Discover Orange Bowl. This is 
something coach Frank Beamer is well-aware of, and he’s not backing down 
from the facts. 

Va. Tech getting down to business before showdown with Michigan 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2012/j an/1/va-tech-getting-down-to- 
business-before-showdown-w/?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm ca 
mpaign=Feed:+Sports-TheWashi@nTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Wa 
shington+Times)> 
Hokies coach Frank Beamer supervised the workout and said the challenge 
is to balance the fun with the work. 

Edsall, Randy 

SNYDER: Some free advice, for what it’s worth 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2012/j an/1/snyder-some-free-advice- 
for-what -it s-worth/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm campaign=F 
eed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Washington 
+Times)> 
Maryland football coach Randy Edsall : "To use the appropriate 
point-of-view." It’s bad enough when athletes refer to themselves in the 
third person, but it’s absolutely grating when a coach is guilty. 

Golden, A1 

Bradley should really be considered for PSU coaching job 
<http://thetimes-tribune.com!sports/bradley-should-really-be-considered- 
for-psu-coaching-j ob- 1.1252035 ?localLinksEnabled=false> 
There was A1 Golden. There was Dan Mullen. 
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Beamer, Frank 

Va Tech RB Wilson to enter NFL draft 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2012-01-06-722369928_x. 
htm?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed 
:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Wilson made his announcement at a news conference in Blacksburg, Va., 
with HoMes coach Frank Beamer at his side. 

Virginia Tech running back David Wilson to enter NFL draft 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/acc/story/2012-01-06/vi 
rginia-tech-david-wilson-nfl-draft/52418418/1 ?csp=34sports&utm source=fe 
edburner&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-Top 
Stories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Wilson made his announcement at a news conference in Blacksburg, Va., 
with Hokies coach Frank Beamer at his side. 

Va Tech RB Wilson to Enter NFL Draft 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2012/01/06/sports/ncaafootball/AP-FB C-V 
irginia-Tech-Wilson.html?_r= 1 &partner=rss&emc=rss> 
Wilson made his announcement at a news conference in Blacksburg, Va., 
with Hokies coach Frank Beamer at his side. 

HoMes’ 1,700-yard rusher Wilson to enter draft 
<http ://espn.go.com/nfl/draft2012/story/ /id/7432040/virginia-tech-hokie 
s-david-wilson-enter-nfl-draft> 
Wilson made his announcement at a news conference in Blacksburg, Va., 
with Hokies coach Frank Beamer at his side. 

Va Tech RB Wilson to enter NFL draft 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2012/jan/6/va-tech-rb-wilson-to-ent 
er-nfl-draft/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+S 
ports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Washington+Times 
)> 
Wilson made his announcement at a news conference in Blacksburg, Va., 
with HoMes coach Frank Beamer at his side. 

Hokies RB Wilson to enter NFL draft 
<http://www.sportsfanlive.com!web/article?action=viewArticle&articleld= 1 
1670503> 
Wilson made his announcement at a news conference Friday in Blacksburg 
with HoMes coach Frank Beamer at his side. He calls his decision a 
lifetime goal that he "" couldn’t pass up. 

Odds and ends: Four players moving on from Virginia Tech - Roanoke Times 
<http://blogs.roanoke.com!andybittervirginiatechfootball/2012/01/05/odds 
-and-ends-four-players-moving-on-from-virginia-tech/> 



Just got off the plane in Roanoke to find that Frank Beamer’s website 
has a few updates with ... Also, the site has this exact quote: 
"Virginia Tech expects to have an 11-man Senior Class for the 2012 
season: Nick Becton, D.J. Coles ... 

Conference, ACC 

Trojans’ 2012 Schedule: An Early Look - SCPlaybook.com (subscription) 
<~:tTusc.scou~.comi2t1145519.html> 
SCPlaybook.com (subscription) Trojans’ 2012 Schedule: An Early Look 
SCPlaybook.com (subscription) Despite many returning players, I expect 
this Big East/ACC/conference -confused foe to be the Trojans’ first 
statement game of the season. The weekender comes a month early for 
Trojan fans, as USC heads up to the bay in its third game of the season. 
... and more [] 

Edsall, Randy 

Towson’s Ambrose FCS Coach of the Year; West top freshman 
<http://www.baltimoresun.com!sports/college/football/bs-sp-towson-awards 
-ambrose-west- 1206-20120105,0,2850928. story> 
Baltimore Sun - Found 5 hours ago After spending a year at a prep school 
in Virginia, West returned home and found that new Maryland coach Randy 
Edsall wasn’t interested. 

Towson’s Ambrose is FCS Coach of the Year; tailback West honored .... 
<http://www.baltimoresun.com/sports/college/football/bs-sp-towson-awards 
-ambrose-west- 1206-20120105,0,2850928. story?track=rss> 
Baltimore Sun - Found 7 hours ago After spending a year at a prep school 
in Virginia, West returned home and found that new Maryland coach Randy 
Edsall wasn’t interested. 

Terps land major RB recruit 
<http://washingtonexaminer.com!blogs/campus-confidential/2012/01/terps-1 
and-maj or-rb-recruit/2066606> 
Washington Examiner - Found 15 hours ago Locksley was hired by Maryland 
head coach Randy Edsall on Dec. 22 after two-plus seasons at New Mexico. 
Fisher, Jimbo 

West Va. asks out of game at Florida St. 
<http://www.sportsfanlive.com!web/article?action=viewArticle&articleId= 1 
1670978> 
Bowden was West Virginia’s head coach prior to taking the Florida State 
job in 1976 and current Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher is a native of 
Clarksburg, W. Va. 

Johnson, Paul 

Stephen Hill leaving Georgia Tech for NFL - Atlanta Journal Constitution 
(blog) 



<http://blogs.ajc.com/georgia-tech-sports/2012/01/05/stephen-hilMeavin 
g-georgia-tech-for-nfl!> 
NBCSports.com Stephen Hill leaving Georgia Tech for NFL Atlanta Journal 
Constitution (blog) Hill said he reached the conclusion Tuesday, three 
days following the end of Tech’s season, after going over pros and cons 
with his parents and Tech coach Paul Johnson and wide receivers coach 
Buzz Preston. He has not signed with an agent .... Yellow Jackets stung 
by Hill’s surprise NFL leap CBSSports.com (blog) Georgia Tech WR Hill to 
enter NFL draft ESPN (blog) Georgia Tech loses WR Stephen Hill to the 
NFL NBCSports.com all 45 news articles [] 

In 2012, the biggest concerns for Tech and UGA will be. - Atlanta 
Journal Constitution (blog) 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/mark-bradley-blog/2012/01/05/in-2012-the-biggest-c 
oncerns-for-tech-and-uga-will-be/> 
Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) In 2012, the biggest concerns for 
Tech and UGA will be. Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) For Georgia 
Tech, it’s the issue of talent. Given that the Jackets placed one man - 
guard Omoregie Uzzi - on the all-ACC first team, we can make the case 
that an 8-5 season reflects great value. But the days of Paul Johnson 
being able to outflank.., and more [] 

Stephen Hill leaves Georgia Tech for NFL - Atlanta Journal Constitution 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/stephen-hilMeaves-georgia- 1291 
205.html> 
Stephen Hill leaves Georgia Tech for NFL Atlanta Journal Constitution 
"Stephen feels that he is ready for the NFL, and I know that is a dream 
of his," Tech coach Paul Johnson said in a statement. "I hope that he is 
drafted high and does well as a professional." With receiver Tyler 
Melton’s career also complete .... 

Georgia Tech WR Hill declaring for NFL Draft - CBSSports.com (blog) 
<ht~=:p:/iwww.cbsspo~s.comimcc/~logs/er~tr~’i24156338/34207973> 
CBSSports.com (blog) Georgia Tech WR Hill declaring for NFL Draft 
CBSSports.com (blog) His 29.3 yards per reception led all FBS players, 
making the most of every opportunity in head coach Paul Johnson’s 
ran-friendly offensive scheme. "Stephen feels that he is ready for the 
NFL and I know that is a dream of his," Johnson said .... 

Jason Peters Will Play In All-Star Game - Georgia Tech Official Athletic 
Site 
<~:/iwww.ramblm~.reck.comis~o~:s/mo%otbl/spec-reliC, 106 ~2aaa.htm~> 
Jason Peters Will Play In All-Star Game Georgia Tech Official Athletic 
Site He also had two career fumble recoveries, one forced fumble and one 
interception. Peters was part of the 2007 signing class at Georgia Tech 
and redshirted as a rookie. He became a solid contributor in Paul 
Johnson’s first season at Tech, in 2008 .... and more [] 

From the Stands: 2011, a deja vu season for Utah football - KSL-TV 
<http ://www.ksl.com/?sid= 18753046&nid=635&title=from-the-stands-2011-a-d 
ej a-vu-season-for-utah-football> 
KSL-TV From the Stands: 2011, a deja vu season for Utah football KSL-TV 
In the bowl game, against a Paul Johnson coached triple option team in 
Georgia Tech, Utah wins a thriller by three, setting up what could be 
an exciting 2012 season with a majority of the team returning. Wait, 
I’ve seen this before .... 

O’Brien, Tom 

Tudor: Here’s why the ACC was bowled over - Charlotte Observer 
<http://www.charlotteobserver.com!2012/01/06/2902310/tudor-heres-whv-the 



-acc-was-bowled.html> 
USA TODAY Tudor: Here’s why the ACC was bowled over Charlotte Observer 
Tom O’Brien will begin his sixth season at NC State in 2012. UNC will 
have its third head coach in three seasons when Larry Fedora begins the 
2012 schedule. Maryland and Miami made changes after 2010 and Virginia 
brought in Mike London (the 2011 ACC ... Bowl results show that ACC 
needs separation from BCS Winston-Salem Journal all 1,584 news articles 
[] 

Pack’s Tenuta decides to stay - News & Observer 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2012/01/05/1753883/packs-tenuta-decides-to- 
stay.html> 
News & Observer Pack’s Tennta decides to stay News & Observer Tenuta 
joined coach Tom O’Brien’s staff at NC State before the 2010 season. The 
Wolfpack finished 2009 with a 5-7 record and ranked 53rd nationally in 
sacks (with 24) and 116th in takeaways (14). In 2010, State’s defense 
was fourth in the country in... Tennta changes his mind, stays with 
Wolfpack StarNewsOnline.com (blog) John Tennta leaving Illini, back to 
NC State CBSSports.com (blog) all 81 news articles [] 

Youthful Enthusiasm - Pack Pride (subscription) 
<http://northcarolinastate.scout.com/a.z?s=178&p=2&c=1142166&ssf=l&Reque 
stedURL=~ :tlnor~hcarolinasta~e~ sc(mt, coral2/1142166, hmfl> 
Pack Pride (subscription) Youthful Enthusiasm Pack Pride (subscription) 
By James Henderson NC State head coach Tom O’Brien likes to talk about 
how important bowl practices are for the players who were not able to 
receive regular game action during the season because it allows them to 
receive additional reps .... 
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Beamer, Frank 

The Quad: Michigan Puts the Foot in Football 
<http ://thequad.blogs. nytimes, cor!!2012/01/06/michigan-put s-the -foot-in-f 
ootball/?partner=rss&emc=rss> 
Later, he’d tell his coach, Frank Beamer, he "didn’t quite get through" 
the kick, and it drifted right. 

Virginia Tech RB David Wilson will enter NFL draft 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2012/j an/6/virginia-tech-rb-david-w 
ilson-will-enter-nfl-drafi/?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm ca 
mpaign=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Wa 
shington+Times)> 
Wilson made his announcement at a news conference in Blacksburg, Va., 
with Hokies coach Frank Beamer at his side. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

FSU makes it official: Greg Reid, Brandon Jenkins will stay 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/os-greg-reid-florida-state-facebo 
ok-0107-20120106,0,6164792, story ?track=rs s&utm_source=feedburner&utm_med 
ium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+orlandosentinel/sports+(Orlando Sentinel.com+ 
-+Top+Sports)> 
It’s great that Greg Reid wants to come back for his senior season for a 
lot of the same reasons as Brandon," coach Jimbo Fisher said. "He has 
some unfinished business as he continues to work towards his degree and 
also to increase his draft stock. 

Two Florida State players won’t return for 2012 season 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-avis-commack 
-arrington-j enkins-florida-state-01-20120106,0,6167315, story> 
Coach Jimbo Fisher said he likely will try to play at Akron, where a 



team of coaches with FSU ties has just arrived. 

Fisher heads into 3rd year at Florida State looking to improve on 
back-to-back... - Washington Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/uatioual/fisher-heads-into-3 rd-year-at-fl 
orida-state-looking-to-improve-on-back-to-back-4-1oss-seasons/2012/01/06 
/gIQAZy SUfP_story.html> 
Fisher heads into 3rd year at Florida State looking to improve on 

back-to-back... Washington Post Jimbo Fisher heads into his third 

season at Florida State with the nucleus intact from a team that failed 
to live up to some big expectations in 2011. The slogan for the past 
season was "Now," which translated to one week at a time after an early 

... and more [] 

Two defenders departing Florida State - Nl3CSports.com 
<http://collegefootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2012/01/06/two-defenders-depar 

ting-florida-state/> 
Seminoles.com Two defenders departing Florida State Nl3CSports.com Two 
Florida State defenders who ran into some legal trouble last month have 
decided to depart the program for different reasons, coach Jimbo Fisher 
confirmed on Friday. Commack has already graduated from FSU and will be 
able to play immediately with... Two Florida State players won’t return 

for 2012 season Orlando Sentinel Jenkins, Reid Will Return Seminoles.com 
Report: CB Reid joining Jenkins in return to FSU CBSSports.com (blog) 

Tallahassee.com - The Territory.org (subscription) - Warchant.com 
(registration) all 60 news articles [] 

Florida, Fisher has many players back in 2012 - Seattle Post 
Intelligencer 
<http://www.seattlepi.com/sports/article/Florida-Fisher-has-many-players 
-back-in-2012-2445041.php> 
Florida, Fisher has many players back in 2012 Seattle Post Intelligencer 

(AP) - Jimbo Fisher heads into his third season at Florida State with 
the nucleus intact from a team expected to do big things this season, 
but didn’t. With nearly all of his top playmakers and defenders back 
along with one of the nation’s most... 

Florida, Fisher return many players in 2012 - Newsday 
<http ://www.newsday.com/news/florida-fisher-return-many -players-in-2012- 

1.3433772> 
Florida, Fisher return many players in 2012 Newsday Click here Florida, 
Fisher return many players in 2012 Published: January 6, 2012 4:05 PM By 

The Associated Press BRENT KALLESTAD (Associated Press) (AP) -- Jimbo 
Fisher heads into his third season at Florida State with the nucleus 
intact from a team ... and more [] 

Florida State hopes to persuade West Virginia to honor contract for 2012 
game ... - Washington Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/colleges/florida-state-hopes-to-pe 
rsuade-west-virginia-to-honor-contract-for-2012-game-in-tallahassee/2012 
/01/06/gIQAftgFfP_story.html> 
Florida State hopes to persuade West Virginia to honor contract for 2012 
game ... Washington Post Bowden was West Virginia’s head coach prior to 
taking the Florida State job in 1976 and current Florida State coach 
Jimbo Fisher is a native of Clarksburg, W. Va., and a 1989 graduate of 
Salem College, now known as Salem International University .... and more 
[] 



CFT: Arrington ’done’ with Penn St. after O’Brien hiring - NBCSports.com 
<http://collegefootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2012/O1/O6/lavar-arrington-sli 

ghtly-miffed-over-obrien-hiring/related/> 

CFT: AITington ’done’ with Penn St. after O’Brien hiring NBCSports.com 
Two Florida State defenders who ran into some legal trouble last month 
have decided to depart the program for different reasons, coach Jimbo 
Fisher confirmed on Friday. Commack has already graduated from FSU and 
will be able to play immediately with.., and more [] 

CFT: Mom mad when 5-star recruit picks Tide over LSU - NBCSports.com 
<http://collegefootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2012/01/06/five-star-recmit-p 
icks-tide-over-lsu-mom-very-unhappy/related/> 
NBCSports.com CFT: Mom mad when 5-star recruit picks Tide over LSU 
NBCSports.com Two Florida State defenders who ran into some legal 
trouble last month have decided to depart the program for different 
reasons, coach Jimbo Fisher confirmed on Friday. Commack has already 
graduated from FSU and will be able to play immediately with.., and 
more [] 

Alabama’s Nick Saban shares something with Bill O’Brien 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/story/2012-01-06/nick-s 
aban-bill-obrien-penn-state/52419364/1 ?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburne 
r&utm medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeFootball-TopStori 
es+(Sports+-+College+Football+-+Top+Stories)> 
Do you think all of us from Florida State were excited about Jimbo 
Fisher. 

Florida, Fisher has many players back in 2012 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2012/j an/6/florida-fisher-has-many- 
players-back-in-2012/?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm_campaign 
=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Washingt 
on+Times)> 
AP) - Jimbo Fisher heads into his third season at Florida State with the 
nucleus intact from a team expected to do big things this season, but 
didn’t. 

Florida, Fisher return many players in 2012 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2012/j an/6/florida-fisher-return-ma 
ny-players-in-2012/?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm_campaign=F 
eed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Washington 
+Times)> 
AP) - Jimbo Fisher heads into his third season at Florida State with the 
nucleus intact from a team that failed to live up to some big 
expectations in 2011. 

Football, ACC 

Teel Time: ACC football hits new low with fifth consecutive losing 
postseason - Daily Press (blog) 
<http://www.dailypress.com/sports/teel-blog/dp-teel-time-clemsons-orange 
-bowl-embarrassment-and-26-bowl-season-new-low-for-acc-football-20120106 
,0,6599137.story> 
Teel Time: ACC football hits new low with fifth consecutive losing 
postseason Daily Press (blog) Today the conference staggers from a 
humbling postseason that included the largest blowout in BCS history and 
from which recovery will take years. ACC teams went 2-6 in bowls, the 



league’s fifth consecutive losing postseason. Florida State rallied from 
... and more [] 

Golden, A1 

Briscoe Commits to the Canes 
<ht~p :iirecraifing, scout, cora/2i 1146360. ht rrf~> 
Miami head coach A1 Golden spent a season on the staff of the New 
England Patriots. 

Bill O’ Who? Hire a sign o’ the times at PSU 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/bigten/post/ /id/43305/bill-o-who-hire-a-sign-o 
-the-times-at-psu> 
Mississippi State’s Dan Mullen, Miami’s A1 Golden and Rutgers’ Greg 
Schiano were each mentioned at various degrees of interest. But it 
appeared that Penn State turned most of its focus, for as yet 
unexplained reasons, to the NFL. 

London, Mike 

Tudor: Here’s why the ACC was bowled over 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2012/01/06/1756652/tudor-heres-why-the-acc- 
was-bowled.html> 
Raleigh News & Observer - Found 23 hours ago ... when Larry Fedora 
begins the 2012 schedule.Maryland and Miami made changes after 2010 and 
Virginia brought in Mike London (the 2011 ACC coach... 
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Beamer, Frank 

Virginia Tech’s Wilson decides it’s time to run in the NFL - The 
Virginian-Pilot 
<http://hamptonroads.com!2012/01/virginia-techs-wilson-decides-its-time- 
run-nfl> 
USA TODAY Virginia Tech’s Wilson decides it’s time to run in the NFL The 
Virginian-Pilot By Andy Bitter Flanked by his parents and Virginia Tech 
head coach Frank Beamer, HoNes running back David Wilson read a 
statement Friday that he had prepared about his future. Wilson is 
heading to the NFL, eager to pursue his lifelong dream .... Virginia 
Tech RB David Wilson to skip senior season, enter NFL draft; was ACC ... 
Washington Post Virginia Tech running back David Wilson to enter NFL 
draft USA TODAY VT RB David Wilson entering 2012 NFL Draft CBSSports.com 
(blog) NBCSports.com all 263 news articles [] 

Four players decide to leave Virginia Tech football program - Washington 
Post (blog) 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/hokies-j ournal/post/four-players-de 
cide -to -leave -virginia-tech-football-program/2012/01/05/gIQAU4FedP_blog. 
html> 
Four players decide to leave Virginia Tech football program Washington 
Post (blog) By Mark Giannotto Four players are leaving Virginia Tech’s 
football program now that the 2011-12 season is complete, according to 
Coach Frank Beamer’s official Web site. Defensive tackle Isaiah Hamlette 
(Brooke Point High), quarterback Ju-Ju Clayton .... Ex-Hermitage star 
Clayton won’t return to Tech football team Richmond Times Dispatch 
Report: Virginia Tech’s Wilson turning pro Daily Press Odds and ends: 
Four players moving on from Hokies The Virginian-Pilot The Key Play 
(blog) all 5 news articles [] 

Va Tech RB Wilson to Enter NFL Draft - ABC News 
<http://abcnews.go.com/Sports/wire Story/va-tech-rb-wilson-enter-nfl-draf 
t-15305447> 
ABC News Va Tech RB Wilson to Enter NFL Draft ABC News By JOHN RABY AP 
Sports Writer Virginia Tech running back David Wilson said Friday he’ll 
skip his senior season and enter the NFL draft. Wilson made his 
announcement at a news conference in Blacksburg, Va., with Hokies coach 
Frank Beamer at his side .... 



Beamer wishes Wilson well in NFL j ourney - CB S Sports.com 
<h~Jtp :iiwww.cb ss, port s~ comicollege~bo~ball             ost/16751048> 
Beamer wishes Wilson well in NFL journey CBSSports.com "What a wonderful 
player but more so, a wonderful person," coach Frank Beamer said of 
Wilson. "Great character, great enthusiasm. He has meant so much to 
Virginia Tech football, and we wish him well." 

Golden, A1 

McCord chooses Miami during Army Bowl 
<h~p:iifootbaHrecmi~ing ~ivaIs.comicontent.asp?C[D- 1315919> 
Throughout the course of his week in San Antonio, however, McCord’s 
college choice took shape and the 6-3,222-potmd prospect announced on 
Saturday he was taking his talents across state to play for A1 Golden 
and the Miami Hurricanes. 

Golden hits Orlando - rivals.com 
<http://miami.rivals.com/barrier_noentry.asp?ReturnTo=&sid=&script=conte 
nt.asp&cid= 1315093 &fid=&tid=&mid=&rid=> 
Orlando (FL) Lake Highland High School got a visit from coach A1 Golden 
yesterday. And while head coaches visiting high schools is a common 
occurrence, the visit pointed to the much bigger picture that Golden and 
this staff are focusing on. Don’t miss this. 

Grobe, Jim 

Tudor: Here’s why the ACC was bowled over - Charlotte Observer 
<http://www.charlotteobserver.com!2012/01/06/2902310/tudor-heres-why-the 
-acc-was-bowled.html> 
Tudor: Here’s why the ACC was bowled over Charlotte Observer Only 
Virginia Tech’s Frank Beamer and Wake Forest’s Jim Grobe have been in 
their jobs for more than five seasons among ACC head coaches. Tom 
O’Brien will begin his sixth season at NC State in 2012. UNC will have 
its third head coach in three seasons ... and more [] 

Sykes Leaves Navy - Annapolis Capital (blog) 
<http://www.hometownannapolis.com/blogs/post/2845056/Sykes Leaves Navy 
.html> 
Sykes Leaves Navy Annapolis Capital (blog) Lambert spent 10 years as an 
assistant at Wake Forest under Jim Grobe, first as linebackers coach 
and then as defensive coordinator. Sykes played linebacker for the Demon 
Deacons under the tutelage of Lambert. "We recruited Napoleon to Wake 
and he ... College Football Notebook Salisbury Post all 22 news articles 
[] 



Johnson, Paul 

FOR ALL THE OVERDRAFT PROTECTION: BBVA COMPASS BOWL OPEN THREAD 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2012/1/7/2689671/for-all-the-ov 
erdraft-protection-bbva-compass-bowl-open-thread?utm_source=feedburner&u 
tm medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
Paul Johnson would like to know how you don’t throw the ball much and 
still have... 

Spaziani, Frank 

Frank Spaziani Names Jim Bollman Offensive Line Coach/Running Game 
Coordinator - BC Interruption 
<http ://www.bciuterruption. com/2012/1/6/2687899/boston-college-football- 
frank-spaziani-jim-bollman-coaching-staff> 
Frank Spaziani Names Jim Bollman Offensive Line Coach/Running Game 
Coordinator BC Interruption "One of the most important and rewarding 
parts of my career has been working with outstanding people, and I look 
forward to working with Frank Spaziani and his staff. I’m very familiar 
with the ACC, having coached at NC State and Virginia. Boston ... BC 
hires Bollman as new OLine coach Boston.com all 2 news articles [] 

Luke Kuechly leaving Boston College for NFL draft - The Boston Globe 
<http ://www.bostonglobe.com/spo rts/2012/O1/O7 /hike-kuechly-leaving-bosto 
n-college-for-nfl-draft/PSE35j CDu0UEVsoG29MoKL/story.html> 
StarNewsOnline.com Luke Kuechly leaving Boston College for NFL draft The 
Boston Globe This is the first step in the process." Coach Frank 
Spaziani seemed resigned to losing his top player. "The contributions 
that Luke made to Boston College can’t be measured," said Spaziani. 
"His value to this team also can’t be measured .... Luke Kuechly will 
enter NFL draft ESPN Boston College’s Luke Kuechly will declare for NFL 
draft Boston.com (blog) Star LB Luke Kuechly leaves BC for NFL draft 
Boston Herald BC Interruption all 91 news articles [] 

Luke Kuechly Has Made His Decision .... Not - BC Iutermption 
<http ://www.bciutermption. corn/2012/1/5/2685649/hike-kuechly-has-made-hi 

s-decision-not> 
Luke Kuechly Has Made His Decision .... Not BC Iutermption" Frank 
Spaziani had the scene played out in his head. Halftime of a BC 

basketball game and the Boston College football coach would come out to 

midcourt at Coute Forum and make an almouncemeut. "I’d like to 
congratuate Luke Kuechly and .... and more [] 
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Fisher, Jimbo 

Florida, Fisher return many players in 2012 
<http ://www.usatoday. corn/sports/college/football/2012 -01-06 -3951659281 _x 
¯ htm?csp=34sports> 
USA Today - Found Jan. 6, 2012 Jimbo Fisher heads into his third season 
at Florida State with the nucleus intact from a team that failed to live 
up to some big expectations... Florida, Fisher return many players in 
2012 - Boston Globe Florida, Fisher return many players in 2012 - Denver 
Post Florida, Fisher return many players in 2012 - Seattle Times 
Florida, Fisher return many players in 2012 - Longview Daily News 
Explore All 

Commack, Jenkins won’t return to FSU 
<~ :i/clemson. sco~t.coI~/2i 1146296. htrrd> 
CUTigers.com - Found Jan. 6, 2012 Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher 
appears to have two more scholarships to hand out Feb. 1 when National 
Signing Day arrives, as a pair of defenders Two defenders departing 
Florida State - NBC Sports Explore All CUTigers.com 

Step aside, little guys, and watch the SEC play big-boy football 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/columnists/os-bianchi-bcs-0108-20 
120106,0,1868252.column?track=rss&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed& 
utm_campaign=Feed:+sports/columnists/bianchi+(Columnist+-+Mike+Bianchi)> 
Why do you think Florida State football coach Jimbo Fisher is trying to 
build his program like an SEC school would? He was the offensive 
coordinator on Nick Saban’s national championship staff at LSU. He knows 
why the SEC is dominant. 

Step aside, little guys, and watch the SEC play big-boy football 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/mobile/sports/os-bianchi-bcs-0108-201201 
06,0,1932637.column> 
Why do you think Florida State football coach Jimbo Fisher is trying to 
build his program like an SEC school would? He was the offensive 
coordinator on Nick Saban’s national championship staff at LSU. He knows 
why the SEC is dominant. 
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Cutcliffe, David 

Displeasure being voiced in some circles - Boston.com 
<http://articles.boston.com!2012-01-07/sports/30602343_l_joe-paterno-tom 
-bradley-head-coach> 
Displeasure being voiced in some circles Boston.com A handful of college 
head coaches - Chris Petersen at Boise State, Dan Mullen at Mississippi 
State, David Cutcliffe at Duke, A1 Golden at Miami, Greg Schiano at 
Rutgers - also received consideration, according to the Penn State 
source .... and more [] 

Edsall, Randy 

Good Counsel RB Wes Brown boosts Maryland’s recruiting class - 
Washington Post (blog) 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/terrapins-insider/post/good-counsel 
-rb-wes-brown-boosts-marylands-recmiting-class/2012/01/06/gIQAkd5reP_bl 
og.html> 
SB Nation Good Counsel RB Wes Brown boosts Maryland’s recruiting class 
Washington Post (blog) (Jonathan Newton - THE WASHINGTON POST) Maryland 
Coach Randy Edsall earned an important victory on the recruiting front 
Thursday night when Good Counsel running back Wes Brown made a 
nationally televised oral commitment to the Terrapins during the ... Wes 
Brown Update: Good Counsel Running Back Commits To Maryland SB Nation DC 
Wes Brown, Mike Locksley And The Next Phase Of Maryland Football 
Recruiting SB Nation Wes Brown to join Terrapins ESPN Washington 
Examiner (blog) all 61 news articles [] 

Maryland Terrapins @ N.C. State Wolfpack Gameday Guide: Terps Start ACC 
Slate ... - Testudo Times 
<http://www.testudotimes.com/2012/1/8/2688576/maryland-terrapins-nc-stat 
e-wolfpack-basketball-preview-tv-terrell-stoglin-lorenzo-brown> 
SB Nation Maryland Terrapins @ N.C. State Wolfpack Gameday Guide: Terps 
Start ACC Slate ... Testudo Times Gary-Yow Bowl, Pt. V. Maryland won in 



the first football game and the two basketball games, only suffering 
their first loss to Yow’s Wolfpack after Randy Edsall blew a gigantic 
lead in the final game of the 2011 football season .... Terps set to 
open up ACC play Examiner.com all 42 news articles [] 

A gridiron fashion statement - CB S News 
<http://www.cbsnews.com!8301-3445_ 162-57354505/a-gridiron-fashion-statem 
cut/> 
A gridiron fashion statement CBS News "The biggest thing is, you know, 
people are talking about Maryland, and they’re talking about the 
uniforms. And anytime anybody’s talking about you, it’s all good," said 
coach Randy Edsall. If you think these uniforms are a little too 
fashion-forward .... and more [] 

Zach Dancel talks about transferring to Maryland, hints that others 
might follow - Washington Post (blog) 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/recruiting-insider/post/zach-dancel 
-talks-about-transferring-to-maryland-hints-that-others-might-follow/201 
2/01/06/gIQAiWGkfP_blog.html> 
Zach Dancel talks about transferring to Maryland, hints that others 
might follow Washington Post (blog) He said he was considering Maryland 
and Virginia at first, but adding Locksley to the mix at Maryland made 
it an easy decision. Adding Locksley "changes things a little bit, but I 
went up to Maryland and had a sit-down meeting with [Coach Randy] Edsall 
... and more [] 

Golden, A1 

McCord chooses Miami during Army Bowl - Georgia Tech Football 
a~tech.rivals.comicor~tent~asp?CD 1315919> 

Bleacher Report McCord chooses Miami during Army Bowl Georgia Tech 
Football Throughout the course of his week in San Antonio, however, 
McCord’s college choice took shape and the 6-3,222-pound prospect 
announced on Saturday he was taking his talents across state to play for 
A1 Golden and the Miami Hurricanes .... Tyriq McCord Commits to Miami 
How Did A1 Golden Sneak Past South Carolina? Bleacher Report The 
Prospector: Things are pointing to a crazy ride on National Signing Day 
Orlando Sentinel all 63 news articles [] 

Cal, Miami lead commits from U.S. Army All-American Bowl - SI.com 
<http://sportsillustrated.cnn.com/2012/highschool/01/07/us.army.commit.r 
ecap/index.html> 
Cal, Miami lead commits from U.S. Army All-American Bowl SI.com He 
brings edge-rush ability to A1 Golden’s staff and needs only time to 
fill out his frame to be a starter at weak-side defensive end. His 
wingspan and ability to turn the corner and close on the quarterback are 
elite. S Deon Bush, Columbus (Fla.) ... and more [] 

Army All-American Bowl: Miami Columbus safety Deon Bush picks Miami over 
... - Orlando Sentinel 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/recruiting/os-recruting-army-all- 
american-bowl-deon-bush-miami-20120107,0,7692301, story> 



Army All-American Bowl: Miami Columbus safety Deon Bush picks Miami over 
... Orlando Sentinel Bush’s three finalists were Alabama, Auburn and 
Miami, but that move by Collins might have changed things for Bush, who 
picked Miami over both schools and A1 Golden is probably dancing in 
place. "It was a hard decision, all of them are great schools .... 

U.S. Army All-American 13owl 2012: Grading All of the in-Game Commitments 
- Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/1014416-us-army-all-american-game-20 
12-grading-all-of-the-in-game-commitents> 
Bleacher Report U.S. Army All-American Bowl 2012: Grading All of the 
in-Game Commitments Bleacher Report Another big steal for A1 Golden and 
company. Seymour is a versatile player who is very athletic and has 
great ball skills. He has the ability to play either the cornerback or 
wide receiver position. He even played quarterback a little bit in high 
... and more [] 

Three Things: How is Miami Marlins ace Josh Johnson progressing? - 
Sun-Sentinel (blog) 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_seasonticket!2012/01/three-things- 
how-is-miami-marlins-ace-j osh-johnson-progressing.html> 
Sun-Sentinel (blog) Three Things: How is Miami Marlins ace Josh Johnson 
progressing? Sun-Sentinel (blog) Not only do the Dolphins get a keen 
offensive mind out of the AFC East, but Miami Hurricanes fans can 
finally breathe a sigh of relief that A1 Golden won’t be tempted (for 
now) into helping his alma mater clean up a horrible mess. and more [] 

Army All American Game 2012: Tyriq McCord Commits to Miami - Bleacher 
Report 
<http ://bleacherreport. com/article s/1014360 -army -all-american-game-2012- 
analy sis-and-recap-of-latest-commitments/entry/164145-army -all-american- 
game -2012 -tyriq-mccord-commits-to -miami> 
Bleacher Report Army All American Game 2012: Tyriq McCord Commits to 
Miami Bleacher Report This is another big steal for A1 Golden and the 
Miami Hurricanes as they try and take this program back to the top. 
Stick with us at B/R for all the latest news and reaction for the 2012 
US Army All-American Bowl. Randy Chambers is a B/R Featured... 

Grobe, Jim 

Here’s why the ACC was bowled over this season 
<http://www.nola.com/newsflash/index. ssf/story/heres-why-the-acc-was-bow 
led-over/39a50 lf44 la123b5247705332e2b066d> 
NOLA Live - Found 2 hours ago ... along, and that usually requires a lot 
of continuity." Only Virginia Tech’s Frank Beamer and Wake Forest’s Jim 
Grobe have been in their jobs... Here’s why the ACC was bowled over this 
season - Fresno Bee Here’s why the ACC was bowled over this season - 
Ledger-Enquirer Explore All 



Spaziani, Frank 

Kuechly will leave, tackle NFL draft 
<http://www.boston.com/sports/football/articles/2012/01/07/luke_kuechly_ 
leaving_boston_college_for nfl draft/?rss_id=Boston.com+--+Football+news 
> 
Boston Globe - Found Jan. 7, 2012 ... first step in the process." Coach 
Frank Spaziani seemed resigned to losing his top player. "The 
contributions that Luke made to Boston College... BC linebacker Kuechly 
declares for NFL Draft - FOXNews.com Boston College LB Kuechly will 
enter NFL draft - USA Today LB Kuechly will enter NFL draft - 
FOXSports.com Kuechly bolts BC for the NFL draft - NBC Sports Explore 
All Boston Herald 
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Fisher, Jimbo 

’Bama, LSU offer blueprint for FSU’s Fisher - Tallahassee.com 
<http://www.tallahassee.com!article/20120109/FSU03/201090318/-Bama-LSU-o 
ffer-blueprint-FSU-s-Fisher?odyssey=modlnewswellltextlfrontpagels> 
Bleacher Report ’Bama, LSU offer blueprint for FSU’s Fisher 
Tallahassee.com I haven’t agreed with everything Jimbo Fisher has done 
during his first two seasons as Florida State’s head coach, and I’m not 
entirely convinced he is going to be the guy that leads the Seminoles to 
their next national championship .... Florida State Football: State of 
the Program Heading into 2012 Bleacher Report Fisher heads into 3rd year 
at Florida State looking to improve on back-to-back... Washington Post 
all 307 news articles [] 

Football, ACC 

ACC Football: Disappointment And Disaster - Baltimore SportsReport.com 

<http://baltimoresportsreport.com/acc-football-disappointment-and-disast 
er-23472.html> 
Baltimore SportsReport.com ACC Football : Disappointment And Disaster 

Baltimore SportsReport.com These two losses now drop the ACC record in 

BCS bowls to an uninspiring 2-13. Say what you want, but it will take a 
lot of winning to reverse those numbers, and create a positive 
perception going forward about ACC football. Other bowl games offered 

up ... ACC’s expansion at root of football bowl failures Staunton News 

Leader Teel Time: ACC football hits new low with fifth consecutive 
losing postseason Daily Press (blog) all 48 news articles [] 

No plus-one would have come out of this Orange - Cumberland Times-News 
<http://times-news.com/columns/x205474880/No-plus-one-would-have-come-ou 
t-of-this-Orange> 
No plus-one would have come out of this Orange Cumberland Times-News In 
doing so, not only did the ACC ruin its conference brand - ACC 
basketball - but ACC football, up to that time decent to pretty good, 
now flat-out stinks. How else can you explain West Virginia alone having 
one more BCS bowl-game win in just three ... and more [] 



London, Mike 

Virginia QB Strauss transferring to Richmond 

<http://www.foxnews.com!sports/2012/01/08/virginia-qb-strauss-tmnsferri 

ng-to-fichmond/> 

FOXNews.com - Found 10 hours ago He spent the last two years with former 

Richmond coach Mike London at Virginia. Virginia QB officially lands at 
Mike London?s old stomping grounds - NBC Sports Virginia QB Strauss 

transferring to Richmond - Sports Network Explore All 

Here’s why the ACC was bowled over this season 
<http://www.nola.com/newsflash/index. ssf/story/heres-why-the-acc-was-bow 
led-over/39a50 lf44 la123b5247705332e2b066d> 
NOLA Live - Found 18 hours ago Maryland and Miami made changes after 
2010 and Virginia brought in Mike London (the 2011 ACC coach of the 
year) after 2009. Boston College has... Here’s why the ACC was bowled 
over this season - Fresno Bee Here’s why the ACC was bowled over this 
season - Ledger-Enquirer Explore All 

Virginia builds for future with significant steps forward 
<http://www.dailypress.com/sports/colleges/uva!dp-spt-uva-football-seaso 
n-obit -offseason-advance --20120107,0,7515253. story> 
Hampton Roads Daily Press - Found Jan. 7, 2012 In the Georgia Dome 
locker room immediately after Virginia’s 43-24 loss to Auburn... In 
coach Mike London’s second season in Charlottesville .... 
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Cutcliffe, David 

Duke Drops In On In-State ATH - SuperPrep.com (subscription) 
<http ://duke. scout.com/a, z? s= 167&p=2&c= 1146960&ssf= 1 &RequestedURL=http:/ 
/duke. scout, com!2/1146960, html> 
SuperPrep.com (subscription) Duke Drops In On In-State ATH SuperPrep.com 
(subscription) That kind of production is why Duke has made Jones an 
early target and why head coach David Cutcliffe and assistant Ron 
Middleton were in Raleigh this week. "They are telling me they are 
extremely interested and they wanted to check and see if my ... and more 
[] 

Edsall, Randy 

THE CURIOUS INDEX, 1/9/2012 
<http ://www. every day shouldb e s aturday, co m!2012/1/9/2693528/the -curious -in 
dex-l-9-2012?utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+ed 
sbs/rss2+(EDSBS)> 
Excitement! Ra... 

Golden, A1 

Deon Bush’s commitment to Miami Hurricanes a big one - Sun-Sentinel 
<http://www.sun-sentinel.com!sports/um-hurricanes/fl-miami-news-0109-201 
20108,0,1994753. story> 
Bleacher Report Deon Bush’s commitment to Miami Hurricanes a big one 
Sun-Sentinel His commitment also shows that Coach A1 Golden can win 
recruiting battles against top-notch SEC schools for elite players, and 
it’s an encouraging endorsement for a program that had to worry what 
impact the Nevin Shapiro scandal would have in building... Tyriq McCord 
Commits to Miami : How Did A1 Golden Sneak Past South Carolina? Bleacher 
Report McCord chooses Miami during Army Bowl Georgia Tech Football Army 
All-American Bowl: Miami Columbus safety Deon Bush picks Miami over ... 
Orlando Sentinel all 65 news articles [] 



NFL luring ACC’s top talent - ESPN (blog) 
<                        o st/!qd/35392int~J -lufii         otalent> 
The State NFL luring ACC’s top talent ESPN (blog) Miami must rebuild 
under A1 Golden. The ACC recruits well enough that there will be more 
stars in 2012, more players who will make names for themselves and have 
breakout seasons. There always seems to be another talented running back 
hiding in the ... ACC football hits new low with fifth consecutive 
losing postseason Bellingham Herald all 66 news articles [] 

Deon Bush Commits to Miami: Should He Have Picked Auburn? - Bleacher 
Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/1014516-deon-bush-commits-to-miami-s 
hould-he -have -picked-auburn> 
Bleacher Report Deon Bush Commits to Miami : Should He Have Picked 
Auburn? Bleacher Report Miami and A1 Golden have finally nabbed a 
another great prospect who’s also out of Miami. Deon Bush, the 4-star 
safety prospect from the 305 is staying home to play for Miami. Come 
inside, as we examine the selection and ponder the question of: should 

Weekend Recruiting Roundup: Canes Land Big Commitments - The 7th Floor 
(blog) 
<http://www.seventhfloorblog.com/2012/1/8/2692983/weekend-recruiting-rou 
ndup-canes-land-big-commitments> 
Weekend Recruiting Roundup: Canes Land Big Commitments The 7th Floor 
(blog) by Craig T on Jan 8, 2012 11:45 PM EST Coach A1 Golden continued 
to add to the growing list of Hurricane commitments, picking up four new 
commitments over the weekend. In the wee hours of Saturday morning, the 
Canes started by landing DT Jacoby Briscoe ... 

Grobe, Jim 

Heres why the ACC was bowled over this season 
<http://www.bostonherald.com!sports/college/football/view/20120109heres_ 
why. the acc was bowled_over this season/> 
Boston Herald - Found 2 hours ago ... go along, and that usually 
requires a lot of continuity." Only Virginia Tech’s Frank Beamer and 
Wake Forest’s Jim Grobe have been in their... Here’s why the ACC was 
bowled over this season - Boston Herald Here’s why the ACC was bowled 
over this season - NOLA Live Here’s why the ACC was bowled over this 
season - Fresno Bee Here’s why the ACC was bowled over this season - 
Ledger-Enquirer Explore All Boston Herald 

Spaziani, Frank 

’Noles News 01.09.12 
<~:i!w.ww.tomaba~,knation.comi2012/1/9/2693655inolesonews°01 o09o12> 
Frank Spaziani has named former Ohio State offensive line and offensive 
coordinator Jim Bollman to the Boston College football staff to serve as 
offensive line coach / running game coordinator. 
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Fisher, Jimbo 

Xavier Rhodes Not Entering NFL Draft, Will Return To Florida State 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2012/1/9/2695510/xavier-rhodes-not-enteri 
ng-nfl-draft -return-florida-state> 
Florida State’s defense landed one of its most important recruits Monday 
without leaving campus when redshirt sophomore cornerback Xavier Rhodes 
informed football coach Jimbo Fisher that he would be returning for his 
junior season. 

Florida State Football: Comparing Jimbo Fisher to Other Second-Year Head 
Coaches - Bleacherreport.com 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/1016008-florida-state-football-compa 
ring-jimbo-fisher-to-other-second-year-head-coaches> 
It is said that the finer things in life are like wine-they get better 
with age. That might be the case for the newbies that got hired after 
the 2009 season because the wine is currently bitter. Out of the 22 head 
coaches hired since 2009, the new hands ... 

Florida State Football: State of the Program Heading into 2012 - 
Bleacherreport.com 
<http ://bleacherreport. com/article s/1016231-florida-state -football-state 
-of-the-program-heading-into-2012> 
The last chapter of the 2011 season has been written for the Florida 
State Seminoles, and the mood heading into ... which capped off a 9-4 
season for Jimbo Fisher in his second year as head coach. The Seminoles 
failed to meet the elevated expectations ... 

Not-so-sunny season in Florida;Sunshine State teams had lackluster 
performances. ;COLLEGE FOOTBALL - FOXSports.com 
<http://msn.foxsports.com!collegefootball!story/Notsosunny-season-in-Flo 
ridaSunshine - State -teams -had-lackluster-perfo rmance s COLLEGE -F OOTB ALL - 123 
73376> 
Florida’s programs also are in the midst of leadership transitions. This 
is the second season for Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher - who replaced 
legendary Bobby Bowden - and South Florida coach Skip Holtz. A1 Golden 
is in his first season at... 

Mike Bianchi: Preliminaries are over, time for big-boy football for 



national title - Jupiter Courier 
<http://www.tcpalm.com!news/2012/j an/09/preliminaries-over-time-for-big- 
boy-football-for/> 
Why do you think Florida State football coach Jimbo Fisher is trying to 
build his program like an SEC school would? He was the offensive 
coordinator on Nick Saban’s national championship staff at LSU. He knows 
why the SEC is dominant. 

Football, ACC 

ACC football hits new low with fifth consecutive losing postseason - 
News-Democrat 
<http://www.bnd.com!2012/01/09/2008583/acc-football-hits-new-low-with.ht 
ml> 
Today the conference staggers from a humbling postseason that included 
the largest blowout in BCS history and from which recovery will take 
years. ACC teams went 2-6 in bowls, the league’s frith consecutive 
losing postseason. Florida State ... 

Golden, A1 

Xavier Rhodes returns to Florida State ! 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2012/1/9/2695244/xavier-rhodes-returns-to 
-florida-state> 
Why is it every time I get 3 stars of police notoriety on GTA IV, A1 
Golden calls me asking for... 

London, Mike 

Virginia QB officially lands at Mike London’s old stomping grounds - 
NBCSports.com 
<http://collegefootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2012/01/08/virginia-qb-officia 
lly-lands-at-mike-londons-old-stomping-grounds/> 
NBCSports.com Virginia QB officially lands at Mike London’s old stomping 
grounds NBCSports.com Two years after Mike London left Richmond to 
become the next head coach at Virginia, a quarterback from London’s 
first signing class will transfer to the 1-AA program. Richmond 
announced today that quarterback Michael Strauss would be joining the 
... Virginia QB Strauss transferring to Richmond Fox News Ex-UVa. QB 
Strauss transferring to UR Richmond Times Dispatch Michael Strauss 
Transfers To Richmond WTVR all 25 news articles [] 

Here’s why the ACC was bowled over this season - Boston Herald 
<http://news.bostonherald.com/sports/college/football!view/20120109heres 
_why the acc was bowled_over this_season/srvc=home&position=recent> 
Charlotte Observer Here’s why the ACC was bowled over this season Boston 
Herald Maryland and Miami made changes after 2010 and Virginia brought 
in Mike London (the 2011 ACC coach of the year) after 2009. Boston 
College has had two head coaches in the past five years. "You just don’t 
change the head coach, either," Holtz said .... ACC football hits new 
low with fifth consecutive losing postseason Bellingham Herald all 98 
news articles [] 

College football: Smith played in Cotton Bowl - Salisbury Post 
<~:iiwww,salisburv~ost.comiSpo~s/O 10912-ch~is-smitho~> 



Salisbury Post College football: Smith played in Cotton Bow1 Salisbury 
Post (AP Photo/LM Otero) By Mike London MOUNT ULLA - Arkansas sophomore 
defensive end Chris Smith was anxious to do something noteworthy in 
Friday’s Cotton Bowl, but a 15-yard flag for roughing the passer with 
three minutes left to play wasn’t quite what ... and more [] 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Faculty.Govemance@email.unc.edu 

Wednesday, January 24, 2007 4:26 PM 

General Faculty <generalfaculty@listserv.unc.edtr~ 

StephaJfie Schmitt <sschmitV~:email.unc.edu-~; Linda Dykfftra <ldykstra@unc.edtr~ 

[genera]thculU] National Research Comlcil FaculU QuestioImsJle 

NRC FaculU Questionnaire Tip Sheet.pdf; UNC Faculty Letter.pdf 

Dear Faculty Members, 

The Graduate School has requested that we send you this message and the 
associated attachments: 

In the next few days, facul~ members involved in doctoral graduate 
education within 54 different doctoral programs at the Umversity of 
North Carolina at Chapel tliH will receive a message via email and the 
U.S. Postal Service from the National Academies, inviting them to 
participate in the National Research Council (NRC) doctoral education 
assessment proiect Attached please :find a letter describing this 
eflbrt from Linda ]~kstra, Dean of the Graduate School, as well as a up 
sheet the Graduate School has prepared to assist you in completing your 
survey. 
### 

Anne ?,/htcheH Whisnant, Ph.D 
Director of Research, Communications, and Programs 
Office of Faculty Governance 
203 CatY Building 
CB# 9170 
UNC-Chapel Hill 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599 
Tel: 919 -962 - 1671 
Fax: 919-962-5479 
Email: annej~hisnant@unc, edu 
Web: http://www.unc, edu/facultyifaccoun/index.shtml 

--- You are CUlTently subscribed to generalfacul~" as: smutima@email.unc.edu. 
To unsubscribe click here: http:i/lists.unc.edu/u?id=7446747D&n=T&l=generalf~aculty&o=14311009 o1 send a blank email to leave-14311009-7446747D@listserv.unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Faculty.Govemance@emaiLunc.edu 

Wednesday, February 7, 2007 2:35 PM 

General Faculty <generalfacul~@listserv.unc.edtr~ 

[generalthculty] Nominations Sought for 2007 Thomas Jettbrson Award 

TJAward2007.pdf 

Dear Facul~ Members: 

Attached please find the call for nominations for the 2007 Thomas Jefferson Awmd, which recognizes "that member of the academic communi~ who through personal 

influence and performance of dnty in teaching, writing, and scholarship has bes~t exemplified the ideals and objectives of Thomas Jefferson." 

Full intbrmation on the award is also available here. 

The deadline for submission of nominations is March 30th. 

Kind regards, 

Anne Whisnant 

Anne Mitchell Whisnant, Ph.D. 
Director of Reseaxch, Communications, and Programs 

Office of Faculty Governance 

203 Cart Building 

CB# 9170 

UNC-Chapel Hill 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599 

Tel: 919-962-1671 

Fax: 919-962-5479 

Email: anne whisnan~unc.edu 

Web: http://~v.unc.edu/faculty/facconniindex.shtml 

¯ -- You are currently subscribed to 

generalfaculty as: smutima~email.unc.edu. 
To unsubscribe click here: htlp://lists.unc.edu/u?id 8625920W&n~&l genera]faculty&o 14483355 or send a blank email to leave- 14483355- 
8625920W(&]istserv.unc.edu 



Fl’om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Kia Lilly Caldwell <klcaldwe@email.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, February 8, 2007 12:04 PM 

a~iican- and- a~?o- an~erican- shtdies- thculty <ali~can- and- afar- american- studies- faculty@lislserv.unc.edu> 

[ali~ can- and- afar- american- st udies- faculty] UNC/Duke Afro- Latin Symposium MaJcch 23 & 24 

AfroLalin Ssanposium Flyer.doc 

Race, Representation, and Citizenship in the Americas 

March 23 & 24, 2007 
Locations: L’2X-C and Duke 

This two-day symposium will examine the impact of race on notions of 
citizenship and national belonging in Latin America and the Caribbean, 
and explore how African-descended communities have sought to transform 
their status through diverse modes of cultural and political representation 

Symposium Schedule 

Friday, March 23 - Keynote Lecture and Reception 
4:00 - 6:00 pm 
Frank Porter Graham Student Union (UNC), Room 3411 

Keynote Speaker: Professor Michael Hanchard 
(Department of Political Science, Johns Hopkins University) 

Saturday, March 24 - Panel presentations by faculty and graduate 
students from UNC, Duke, North Carolina Central, and other local 
universities. 
9:00 am - 4:00 pm 
John Hope Franklin Center (Duke), Room 240 

Registration 
Registration is free, however it is required for attendance at the panel 
presentations at Duke on Saturday. The registratmn deadline is March 
14. To register, please email Reena Gol&hree at rg3@duke.edu. When 
registering, please indicate whether you would like to receive a 
complimentary breakfast and/or lunch and any dieta~ requirements. 

Organized by- the Carolina/Duke Afro-Latin Issues and Perspectives 
Working Group. Sponsored by the Duke African & African .axnerican 
Studies Program, Duke Department of Cultural Anthropology, Duke 
Departrnent of Political Science, Duke Center for Latin .axnerican and 

Caribbean Studies, UNC Center for Global Initiatives, UNC Curricultan in 
International and Area Studies, UNC Institute of African American 
Research, and UNC Institute of Latin American Studies. 

--- You are currently subscribed to african-and-afro-american-studies-faculty as: smutima@emaihunc.edu. 
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Beamer, Frank 

POLL: USA TODAY Top 25 Coaches Poll 
<~:iiwww.usatod        ortsicolle&eifoo~balliusatpoll.hlm> 
USA Today - Found 7 hours ago David Bailiff, Rice; Frank Beamer, 
Virginia Tech; Tim Beckman, Toledo; Todd Belly, Louisiana-Monroe; Bret 
Bielema, Wisconsin; Art Briles .... 

Cutcliffe, David 

From baseball to football and still making an impression - The Freeport 
News <~:iifreepor~.nassa~g~ardian.ne~ispor~tsi32979377562 J453 ~> 
From baseball to football and still making an impression The Freeport 
News "He told me that coach David Cutcliffe, who coached the Manning 
brothers - Eli and Peyton - wanted me to come up to visit the campus and 
when I got to Duke it was such a beautiful campus, I had heard about the 
academics, and when I got to his office .... 

Final 2011 ACC power rankings 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/35447/final-2011 -acc-power-rankin 
gs> 

Duke (3-9, 1-7) - This team didn’t look much different in the fourth 

season under coach David Cutcliffe, as the Blue Devils lost seven 
straight to end the season and any bowl hopes. The 23-21 loss to 
Richmond in the season opener set the tone for the whole season. 

Edsall, Randy 

Maryland OC Mike Locksley agreed to four-year deal worth $500000 in 
guaranteed... - Washington Post (blog) 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/terrapins-insider/post/maryland-oc- 
mike-locksley-agreed-to-four-year-deal-worth-500000-in-guaranteed-annual 
-compensation/2012/01/09/gIQAepAjlP_blog.html> 
NBCSports.com Maryland OC Mike Locksley agreed to four-year deal worth 
$500000 in guaranteed... Washington Post (blog) 20 to replace Gary 
Crowton, who served as Maryland’s offensive coordinator during Coach 
Randy Edsall’s first season at the helm in 2011. Crowton had agreed to - 
but never signed - a three-year contract that paid him $500000 in 
guaranteed annual ... Terps offensive coordinator Mike Locksley to earn 
$500000 a year Baltimore Sun Terps’ Locksley guaranteed $500K annually 
Washington Times all 6 news articles [] 



Meet the Recruit: Terps quarterback commitment Caleb Rowe - Baltimore 
Sun (blog) 
<http://www.baltimoresun.com/sports/recruiting-blog/bal-meet-the-recruit 
-terps-quarterback-commitment-caleb-rowe-20120110,0,1773693. story> 
Meet the Recruit: Terps quarterback commitment Caleb Rowe Baltimore Sun 
(blog) Why Maryland ? "The coaches. I love Coach [ Randy] Edsall and 
[running backs coach Andre] Powell and everybody that I’ve met there. 
It’s a good school. It just fits me. I love the atmosphere. I love 
College Park. I got to meet a lot of the players .... 

Fisher, Jimbo 

First Jenkins, then Reid, now Rhodes 
<!lt’tp:iiflo~idastate.scout.comi2i1147271.html> 
He joins defensive end Brandon Jenkins and fellow comer Greg Reid, as 
Jenkins’ mother confirmed her son’s pledge of one more year to coach 
Jimbo Fisher this past Thursday and Reid did the same via his Facebook 
page a day later. 

Golden, A1 

Miami Football Recruiting: A1 Golden Setting ’Canes Up To Survive - SB 
Nation 
<http ://www. sbuation, com!college-football-recruiting/2012/1/9/2694219/mi 
ami-football-recruiting-uatioual-signing-day -2012> 
SB Nation Miami Football Recruiting: A1 Golden Setting ’Canes Up To 
Survive SB Nation By Bud Elliott A1 Golden is doing a great job keeping 
Miami afloat with all the limitations on the ’Canes’ program. Jan 9, 
2012 - Seventh Floor Blog, SB Nation’s excellent Miami Hurricanes 
property, has stepped up its recruiting coverage recently .... Weekend 
Recruiting Roundup: Canes Land Big Commitments The 7th Floor (blog) all 
3 news articles [] 

Is Jedd Fisch Going To Leave Miami? - The 7th Floor (blog) 
<http://www.seventhfloorblog.com!2012/1/9/2694572/miami-hurricanes-offen 
sive-coordiuator-j edd-fisch-nfl-chicago-bears> 
Is Jedd Fisch Going To Leave Miami ? The 7th Floor (blog) by 
rayrayrayrayrayrayrayray on Jan 9, 2012 6:36 PM EST When the Univeristy 
of Miami re-upped A1 Golden’s contract after a generally encouraging 
2011 season and in the midst of the Nevin Shapiro scandal, the school 
passed its first test as it attempts ... and more [] 

Ohio State caps a big week for SPC’s Ryan Green - Tampabay.com (blog) 
<http://www.tampabay.com/hometeam/blog/ohio-state-caps-big-week-spcs-rya 
n-green/12290/> 
Ohio State caps a big week for SPC’s Ryan Green Tampabay.com (blog) 
Miami’s A1 Golden surprised him at school on Friday. UCF offered him the 
next day, giving him a sweep of the biggest colleges in the state. And 
Sunday night, new Ohio State football coach Urban Meyer surprised him 
with a call, and another offer .... 

Jefferson DL Tyriq McCord feels 100 lbs. lighter after commitment - Bay 
News 9 
<http://www.baynews9.com/article/sports/2012/j anuary/367620/Jefferson-DL 
-Tyriq-McCord-feels- 100-1bs-lighter-after-commitment> 
Bay News 9 Jefferson DL Tyriq McCord feels 100 lbs. lighter after 
commitment Bay News 9 "The Hurricanes are on the rise with Head Coach A1 
Golden ," said McCord. "I want to be a part of the Tampa Bay era of 



Miami ." Following in the footsteps of true freshman and former Alonso 
DE Anthony Chickillo, Miami has landed another big-time Bay Area... and 
more [] 

U.S. Army All-American Bowl commitments - National Football Post 
<http://www.nationalfootballpost.com!US-Army-AllAmerican-Bowl-commitment 
s.html> 
U.S. Army All-American Bowl commitments National Football Post 
ICONLanding Tyriq McCord was a big "get" for Miami head coach A1 Golden 
. DE Tyriq McCord, Jefferson (Fla.): Landing McCord was huge for the 
Hurricanes, especially in light of the NCAA investigation being done in 
Coral Gables. He is a strong pass rusher... 

Early 2012 opponent power rankings 
<http ://espn. go. com/blog/ncfnation/po st/ /id/58107/early -2012 -opponent-p 
ower-rankings> 
Miami (Oct. 6, Chicago): The Hurricanes will likely be led by a defense 
that returns eight starters for A1 Golden’s second year. 

Final 2011 ACC power rankings 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/35447/final-2011 -acc-power-rankin 
gs> 

Miami (6-6, 3-5) - The Hurricanes lacked any consistency or identity in 
the first season under coach A1 Golden, and the season ended with a 
double thud, thanks to a self-imposed bowl ban and a loss to Boston 
College. Between graduation and early departures for the NFL, there will 
be an overhaul of the roster this offseason. 

Grobe, Jim 

Final 2011 ACC power rankings 

<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/35447/final-2011 -acc-power-rankin 

gs> 
Wake Forest (6-7, 5-3) - The disappointment of the bowl loss to 
Mississippi State was enough to push coach Jim Grobe, deemed by some as 

loyal to a fault, to fire two of his assistants. The Deacs came within a 

field goal of winning the Atlantic Division this year, but crashed in 
the end and lost five of six games. 

POLL: USA TODAY Top 25 Coaches Poll 
<hl~tp:iiwww.usatoday.com/-spor~sicollege/footbalb~usa~oH. hlm> 
USA Today - Found 7 hours ago James Franklin, Vanderbilt; A1 Golden, 
Miami (Fla.), Jim Grobe, Wake Forest; Pat Hill, Fresno State; Brady 
Hoke, Michigan; 

Heres why the ACC was bowled over this season 
<http://bostonherald.com/sports/college/football!view/20120109heres_why_ 
the acc was bowled over this season/> 
Boston Herald - Found Jan. 9, 2012 ... go along, and that usually 
requires a lot of continuity." Only Virginia Tech’s Frank Beamer and 
Wake Forest’s Jim Grobe have been in their... 

Here’s why the ACC was bowled over this season 
<http://www.bostonherald.com!sports/college/football/view.bg?articleid= 1 
394462&srvc=rss> 
Boston Herald - Found Jan. 9, 2012 ... go along, and that usually 
requires a lot of continuity." Only Virginia Tech’s Frank Beamer and 
Wake Forest’s Jim Grobe have been in their... 

Johnson, Patti 



BC-FBN--Broncos-Thomas’ Breakout, 1st Ld-Writethru, FBN - nola.com 
<http://www.nola.com/newsflash/index. ssf/story/bc-fbn-broncos-thomas-bre 
akout 1 st-ld-writethru-tbn/e577ba289bef449f955d2c4dfe22bc81> 
"It’s been tough," Thomas said. "We don’t pass the ball a lot, as you 
know." Thomas should be used to it; he played in Paul Johnson’s 
triple-option offense at Georgia Tech, a system that was considered 
ill-suited for the NFL until the Broncos brought back... 

O’Brien, Tom 

ESPN’s 2012 College Football Pre-Season Top 25: Four ACC Teams 
<hap ://www.tomahawknation.com/2012/1/10/2696953/espns-2012-college -foot 
ball-pre-season-top-25-four-acc-teams> 
NC State Wolfpack : After a 2-3 start, in which Wolfpack coach Tom 
O’Brien was criticized for turning quarterback Russell Wilson loose, NC 
State rallied to win six of its last eight games, including a 31-24 
victory over Louisville in the Belk Bowl. Quarterback Mike Glennon ended 
up being a more-than-capable replacement for Wilson, throwing for 3,054 
yards with 31 touchdowns and 12 interceptions. 

Schlabach: College football’s Way-Too-Early 2012 Top 25 
<http://espn.go.com/college-foorball/story/ /id/7440553/college-football 
-way-too-early-2012-top-25> 
NC State Wolfpack : After a 2-3 start, in which Wolfpack coach Tom 
O’Brien was criticized for turning quarterback Russell Wilson loose, NC 
State rallied to win six of its last eight games, including a 31-24 
victory over Louisville in the Belk Bowl. Quarterback Mike Glennon ended 
up being a more-than-capable replacement for Wilson, throwing for 3,054 
yards with 31 touchdowns and 12 interceptions. 

Spaziani, Frank 

Final 2011 ACC power rankings 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/35447/final-2011 -acc-power-rankin 
gs> 

Boston College (4-8, 3-5) - The Eagles regrouped at the end of the 
season and won three of their final five, despite an abysmal 2-7 start 
to the season. Coach Frank Spaziani was given another chance to turn 
things around, and a 24-17 win at Miami in the season finale was the 
first step. 

CFT: Trojans team to beat next season 
<hap://collegefoorballtalk.nbcsports.com/2012/01/10/2012-a-look-ahead/r 
elated/> 
NBC Sports - Found 5 hours ago 2. Frank Spaziani, Boston College Three 
years into his tenure at BC, and already the seat on which Spaziani 
resides is growing warmer. 

2012: A look ahead 
<l-~tp:iico Hege%otbaHtalk.nbcsport s.comi2012/01/10/2012-a-look-ahead!> 
NBC Sports - Found 6 hours ago 2. Frank Spaziani, Boston College Three 
years into his tenure at BC, and already the seat on which Spaziarli 
resides is growing warmer. 

Boston College to install AstroTuff 
<h~ttp:i/espn.go.com,~lo~/accipo st/iidi35423/Sc-tooinstaHoas~romff> 
ESPN.com - Found 13 hours ago Boston College officials have announced 
they have selected.., prepare for games, which translates to better 
performance, coach Frank Spaziarli said... 



Withers, Everett 

Final 2011 ACC power rankings 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/35447/final-2011 -acc-power-rankin 

gs> 
North Carolina (7-6, 3-5) - The Everett Withers era ended as abruptly as 

it began after an ugly 41-24 loss to Missouri in the Independence Bowl. 
North Carolina was unable to reach the Butch Davis benchmark of eight 

wins and lost five of its final seven games. 
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done ! 

>>> Joe Haydon 1/11/2012 7:31 AM >>> 
Kent, 

Please add Wally Richardson from our Academic Support Staff to the e-mail distribution list for ’Football’. 

Joe 

Thanks. 

Joe Haydon 
Director of Football Operations 
University of North Carolina 
Phone: 919.843.2572 
Fax: 919.962.0393 
haydon@uncaa.unc.edu 
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Fisher, Jimbo 

Xavier Rhodes credits FSU return to tall with grandmother 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-florida-stat 
e-news-0111-20120110,0,6100404.story> 
Until informing coach Jimbo Fisher on Monday night that he wanted to 
stay with the Seminoles for another year, Rhodes had been testing the 
NFL Draft waters. With a second- or third-rotmd evaluation, he and his 
family felt he was best served staying in school. 

New UCF athletic director must clean up the mess, get along with George 
O’Leary 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/columnists/os-bianchi-ucf-todd-st 
ansbury-0111-20120109,0,2445344.column?track=rss&utm_source=feedburner&u 
tm medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+sports/columnists/bianchi+(Columnist+- 
+Mike+Bianchi)> 
He is following an AD who failed in most aspects of the job. This isn’t 
exactly Jimbo Fisher replacing Bobby Bowden as head coach at Florida 
State. It’s more like Fisher replacing Jeff Bowden as offensive 
coordinator at Florida State. 

College Football Rankings: Florida State Finishes No. 23 In Final 
Coaches Poll - SB Nation 
<http://tampabay.sbnation.com/florida-gators/2012/1/lO/2697383/college-f 
ootball-rankings-espn-usa-today-poll-florida-state> 
Jimbo Fisher’s club recovered from an early three-game losing... That 
win boosted them up from No. 25 in the penultimate poll of the season. 
Florida State is among three teams representing the ACC in the final 
Coaches Poll. 

Florida State finishes No. 23 in final poll; CB Xavier Rhodes returning 
- Palm Beach Post (blog) 
<hltp://blogs.palmbeachpost.com/seminolepost/2012/01/10/florida-state-fi 
nishes-no-23 -in-final-poll-cb -xavier-rhode s-returning/> 
Florida State moved up two spots in the final AP poll, finishing the 
season at No. 23. The Seminoles have been ranked in Jimbo Fisher’s first 
two seasons, closing at No. 16 in 2010, the first time the program has 
been in the final top 25 poll ... 



Florida State Football: Why the ACC Needs FSU to Be Elite - 
Bleacherreport.com 
<http ://bleacherreport. com/article s/1019323-florida-state -football-why -t 
he-acc-needs-fsu-to-be-elite> 
Two decades ago, the Atlantic Coast Conference took a bold step in 
strengthening its national image in football by adding Florida State. 
The Seminoles ... Since the Seminoles turned their program over to Jimbo 
Fisher, fans and media personalities ... 

Football, ACC 

ACC football hits new low with fifth consecutive losing postseason - 
Boston Herald 
<http://bostonherald.com/sports/college/football!view/20120109acc_footba 
11 hits new_low_with fifth_consecutive_losing~ostseason> 
Today the conference staggers from a humbling postseason that included 
the largest blowout in BCS history and from which recovery will take 
years. ACC teams went 2-6 in bowls, the league’s fifth consecutive 
losing postseason. Florida State ... 

Andre Ellington returning in 2012 - ESPN 
<http://espn.go.com/college-football/story/ /id/7448542/andre-ellington- 
clemson-tigers-returning-senior-season> 
Ellington finished sixth in the ACC in touchdowns scored and ninth in 
all-purpose running. He scored 11 touchdowns, all rushing, and added 22 
receptions for 109 yards. Heather Dinich writes about ACC football for 
ESPN.com. 

Golden, A1 

Wright leads Warriors past Heat in OT 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/basketball/nba/story/2012-01-1 I/wright-1 
eads-warriors-past-heat-in-overtime/52493006/1 ?csp=34sports&utm_source=f 
eedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomSports-TopStorie 
s+(Sports+-+Top+Stories)> 
The Warriors recovered and Robinson made a pair of free throws to seal 
Golden State’s stunning victory. 

Warriors win in OT, spoil Wade’s return 
<http://www.sportsfanlive.com!web/article?action=viewArticle&articleId= 1 
1696499> 
The Warriors recovered and Robinson made a pair of free throws to seal 
Golden State’s stunning victory. 

London, Mike 

first-2012-power-rankings - ESPN (blog) 
<                           /name/first=2012-power-ranMngs> 
first-2012-power-rankings ESPN (blog) Virginia : If the Cavaliers were 
playing for the division title in just the second season under coach 
Mike London, there’s no reason to doubt them in his third. There were 
some important lessons learned down the stretch, and it was a strong 
season for.., and more [] 
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Click to view this email in a browser - 
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Top 10 Reasons to Run a Background Check in 2011 - 
~:i!cts.vresp.comici?Cas~leBrancl~il faaa7fT0a/3 dcSaae 15fi1456c4c246iref:EM011120120196 

Ten ways 123nc.com - 
ht~p:iicts.vresp.comici?CastleBrar~ch/1 faaaTf70ai3dcS~e 15f!cc49bc6815/ref=EM011120120196 can help you! 

1. Buying Insurance: Whether it is for your car or your health, a 
quick check can determine if your agent is trustworthy or not. 

2. Finding a Roommate: Check out anyone you might live with. Are any 
of your children attending college? Check out their roommates as 
well. 

3. Hiring a Contractor: Protect your property and make sure there are 
no questionable happenings in your contractor’s past. 

4. Online Dating: The Internet is filled with online predators, so 
find out if your new date has a criminal record. Don’t be a victim. 

5. New Property: Check out your new landlord if you are a tenant 
looking to rent. If you are a landlord, find out more about your new 
tenant before they sign a lease. 

6. Buying a Car: Many people are trading in their SUV’s for fuel 
efficient cars at private dealerships. Make sure your car dealer can 
be trusted. 

7. Need a Babysitter: Have peace of mind by making sure your child’s 
guardian for the night is who they say they are. 

8. New Neighbor: Most crimes are property crimes. Make sure you 
really know who your neighbors are and keep your house and personal 
belongings safe. 

9. Check Yourself: Looking for a job? See what potential employers 
will see. Know before you go to the job interview. 

10. New Employee: The number one reason for background checks deals 
with employment screening. Keep your business safe by screening all 
employes before you hire them. 

Visit 123nc.com- 
h~p~//cts.vmsp.c~m/c/?Cas~1eBranch/~Ma7f7~a/3dc~aae15£&6cb~c1b~2/ref=EM~1112~12~196 now.- 
ht~p:/icts.vresp.comici?CastleBranchi1 f~maTtV0ai3 dcgaae 15£!82eggea938iref=EM011120120195 

123nc.com - 
http:/!cts.vresp.comici?CastleBrancNqfaaa7fTO~/3dcSaae15fi160bg3327gire~EM011120120196 lets you search every North 
Carolina criminal record instantly 
online. The records are public and the person you search will never 
be notified in any way. Why worry about someone’s past when you can 
know the truth right now? 
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Fisher, Jimbo 

FSU hopes to build another well-regarded recruiting class 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-florida-stat 
e-recruiting-update-0112-20120111,0,3257766, story> 
TALLAHASSEE - One of Jimbo Fisher’s biggest challenges two years ago 
when he took over as Florida State’s head coach was trying to recreate 
the culture of success that once existed in the capital city. 

Xavier Rhodes credits FSU return to talk with grandma 
<http://www.sun-sentinel.com!sports/os-florida-state-news-0111-20120110, 
0,994406.story?tmck=rss> 
South Florida Sun-Sentinel - Found Jan. 10, 2012 When it came to helping 
her grandson, Florida State cornerback Xavier... Until informing coach 
Jimbo Fisher on Monday night that he wanted to stay 

First Jenkins, then Reid, now Rhodes 
<~:i/clemson.scout.com!2/1147271.html> 
CUTigers.com - Found Jan. 10, 2012 ... him, Xavier Rhodes has decided to 
return to Florida State for at least.., son’s pledge of one more year 
to coach Jimbo Fisher this past... First Jenkins, then Reid, now Rhodes 
- RenegadeReport.com Explore All CUTigers.com 

Schlabach’s way-too-early top 25 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/3 5472/schlabachs-way-too-early-to 
p-25> 
ESPN.com - Found Jan. 10, 2012 ... of another offseason geared towards 
high expectations for Jimbo Fisher’s team .... throughout the offseason, 
I stuck with 2012 as being Florida ... 

Fire coach Hamilton? Deconstructing the Florida Flambeau 
<http ://www.tomahawknation.com/2012/1/11/2700934/fire-coach-hamilton-dec 
onstructing-the-florida-flambeau> 
ff we prepared for them and we’re prepared mentally and physically, the 
pressure of the expectation won’t bother us." - Ji... 

Football, ACC 



ACC continues bowl slide 
<http://media.www.technicianonline.com/sports/acc-continues-bowl-slide- 1 
.2684081> 
Technician Online -Found Jan. 10, 2012 Updated: Monday, January 9, 2012 
20:01 In recent years, ACC football has produced great teams ... that 
two teams from the ACC played in a BCS game 

Grobe, Jim 

Fire coach Hamilton? Deconstructing the Florida Flambeau 
<http ://www.tomahawknation.com/2012/1/11/2700934/fire-coach-hamilton-dec 
onstructing-the-florida-flambeau> 
Wake-like success when compared to our money and reputation, and we 
should thank our own Jim Grobe for making something out of nothing. 

O’Brien, Tom 

Source: Badgers’ Wilson spurns Rockies for NFL 
<http ://espn.go.com/nfl/ draft2012/sto ry / /id/7 4 5 2 3 36/source-mssell-wils 
on-pursue-football-report-colorado-rockies-spring-training> 
Wilson left North Carolina State after coach Tom O’Brien wanted the 
three-year starter to be more committed to the program and participate 
in spring drills, rather than play minor league baseball for the 
Rockies. 

Withers, Everett 

bowl-overview-011112 - E SPN (blog) 
<           .corn/b1        ?name=bowloover~.,iewo011112> 
bowl-overview-011112 ESPN (blog) UNC gave up 31 points in the first half 
of the final game under interim coach Everett Withers, and the Tar 
Heels set the tone for the league. NC State and Florida State gave the 
ACC hope, though, with wins over Louisville and Notre Dame, 
respectively .... and more [] 

College Football Recruiting: Top prospects prepare to make college 
choices - Fayetteville Observer 
<h~ttp:i!~.ww.fayobserver.comiarticlesi2012A) U11/1149381 ?sac=Sports> 
College Football Recruiting: Top prospects prepare to make college 
choices Fayetteville Observer He’s also considering a visit to Florida 
or Ohio State, the latter where former Tar Heel interim coach Everett 
Withers is now the defensive coordinator. Withers has also approached 
our No. 22 prospect, North Brtmswick linebacker Keilin Rayner .... and 
more [] 

bowls-what-we-learned-011112 - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/tag?name=bowls-what-we-learned-011112 
> 

bowls-what-we-learned-011112 ESPN (blog) The Everett Withers era ended 
with a thud. It was an easy win for Missouri, which ran all over North 



Carolina’s defense in lopsided 41-24 win. The Tigers scored 31 points in 
the first half, and it didn’t seem as if the Tar Heels even noticed .... 
and more [] 

power-rankings-011012 - ESPN (blog) 
< owerorarddng.8o011012> 
power-rankings-011012 ESPN (blog) North Carolina (7-6, 3-5) - The 
Everett Withers era ended as abruptly as it began after an ugly 41-24 
loss to Missouri in the Independence Bowl. North Carolina was unable to 
reach the Butch Davis benchmark of eight wins and lost five of its final 
seven.., and more [] 

100 Burning Questions for the 2012 College Football Season - Bleacher 
Report 
<http ://bleacherreport. corn/article s/1016932 -college -football- 100 -burning 
-questions-for-the-2012-season> 
Bleacher Report 100 Burning Questions for the 2012 College Football 
Season Bleacher Report This forced them to bring in interim coach 
Everett Withers. Again, this caused UNC to play inconsistent, mediocre 
football. Finally they have a coach: Southern Miss’ Larry Fedora. Will 
he bring stabilization to a program that so desperately needs it? ... 
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Beamer, Frank 

In a season full of promise comes disappointment for Hokies - The 
Virginian-Pilot 
<http://hamptonroads.com!2012/01/season-full-promise-comes-disappointmen 
t-hokies> 
The Virginian-Pilot In a season full of promise comes disappointment for 
Hokies The Virginian-Pilot (Bill Haber I The Associated Press) By Andy 
Bitter Frank Beamer recounted the close plays of Virginia Tech’s 23-20 
overtime Sugar Bowl loss to Michigan, knowing his team could have won if 
any of them had been different. The fake punt gone awry .... Top Ten 
Defensive Games Under Bud Foster TechSideline.com all 190 news articles 
[] 

ACC’s top 10 moments of 2011 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/58272/accs-top- l O-moments-o 
f-2011> 
Frank Beamer gets win No. 200 at Virginia Tech. 

Edsall, Randy 

Former Maryland Football Running Back D.J. Adams To Transfer To Portland 
State - SB Nation 
<http://dc.sbnation.com!maryland-terrapins/2012/1/11/2700032/dj-adams-tr 
ansfer-maryland-football-portland-state> 
D.J. Adams, a former Maryland football running back that decided to 
leave the program following a disappointing season under coach Randy 
Edsall, has transferred to I-AA Portland State, he told Patrick Stevens 
of the Washington Times. Adams will ... 

Fisher, Jimbo 



Recruiting Radar: Offensive Priorities 
<http://floridastate.scout.com/a.z?s= 16&p=2&c= 1147895&ssf= 1 &RequestedURL 
=~:iiflondas’mle.scouLcom!2i1147895.hlml> 
Less than three weeks before National Signing Day, Jimbo Fisher has 15 
commitments on the board. At what position on the offensive side of the 
football is Florida State most desperate to reload? Please sign in or 
subscribe to read the rest of this story. 

Golden, A1 

A1 Golden hot on the recruiting trail - ESPN 
<http :llespn.go.comlbloglacclpostl lid/3 5416/al-golden-hot-on-the-recrui 
ring-trail> 
There’s an NCAA investigation at Miami? Really? You’d never know by 
looking at the Canes’ current recruiting class. In a word: wow. When A1 
Golden was hired last year, he had about five minutes to fly around the 
country and try desperately to ... 

Chicago Bears Could Poach Hurricanes Offensive Coordinator Jedd Fisch - 
Miami New Times Blogs 
<http://blogs.miaminewtimes.com!riptide/2012/01/chicago_bears_couldA~oac 
h_hurr.php> 
Could the Miami Hurricanes soon be on the hunt for its sixth offensive 
... He left a position as the QB coach with the Seattle Seahawks to take 
the OCjob under A1 Golden, and many fans give his offense credit for 
any highlights in the past season. 

Statewide football recruiting update, Jan. 1 lth - Central Florida News 
13 
<http://www.cfnews 13.corn/article/sports/2012/j anuary/368614/Statewide-fo 
otball-recruiting-update-Jan- 1 lth> 
And Miami’s fan base was impressed with the work of A1 Golden, who 
received pledges from a trio of coveted recruits. Jonathan Bullard 
(6-5/255), from Shelby (N.C.) Crest is the newest Gator, No. 19 on the 
UF Class of 2012. Miami Norland ... 

Johnson, Paul 

Thomas proving Ga. Tech WRs can thrive in NFL 
<~:i!lbotballrecruiting.fivals.comicontem.asp?CID= 1317840> 
His emergence arrives at an ideal time for Georgia Tech, which has run 
the ball on more than 80 percent of its snaps during Paul Johnson’s 
four-year coaching tenure. With Stephen Hill’s surprising decision to 
forgo his senior year to enter the NFL Draft, the Yellow Jackets are 
without a single returning wideout who caught a pass this season. 

D 1 QB transfers to Georgia Tech 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/recruiting/2012101111/qb-transfer-to-georgia-tech/ 
?cxntfid=blogs_recruiting> 
Atlanta Journal And Constitution - Found 8 hours ago ... he is 



transferring from Middle Tennessee State to Georgia Tech. "I’ve decided 
to play for coach Paul Johnson at Georgia Tech," Byerly... 

What we learned in the ACC: Bowl edition 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/3 5476/what-we-learned-bowl-editio 
n-3> 
ESPN.com - Found 23 hours ago Georgia Tech has yet to win a bowl game 
under coach Paul JohnsolL and it has to be driving him mad. 

London, Mike 

ACC’s top 10 moments of 2011 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/58272/accs-top- l O-moments-o 
f-2011> 
With a 31-13 win over Maryland on Nov. 5, the Cavaliers exceeded 
expectations injnst the second season under coach Mike London. Virginia 
was picked to finish fifth in the Coastal Division, but a four-game 
winning streak proved otherwise. 

O’Brien, Tom 

Ex-Badgers QB Wilson spurns Rockies for NFL 
<http://espn.go.com/nfl/draft2012/story/ /id/7452336/russell-wilson-purs 
ue -football-report-colorado-rockies -spring-training> 
Wilson left the Wolfpack after coach Tom O’Brien wanted the three-year 
starter to be more committed to the program and participate in spring 
drills, rather than play minor league baseball for the Rockies. 

Tenuta Named Associate Head Coach for Defense 
<~:i/clemson.scout.conb/2/1147700.html> 
CUTigers.com - Found 12 hours ago NC State head football coach Tom 
O’Brien has announced that Jon Tenuta, who has served as the Wolfpack’s 
linebacker coach since 2010, has been Tenuta stays with the Pack - 
Raleigh News & Observer Wolfpack promotes Jon Tenuta to associate head 
coach for defense - Raleigh News & Observer Tenuta Named Associate Head 
Coach for Defense - PackPride.com Explore All CUTigers.com 

Tenuta named associate head coach at NC State 
<http://www.enquirerherald.com/2012/01/11/1783151/tenuta-named-associate 
-head-coach.html> 
South Carolina Enquirer-Herald - Found 11 hours ago RALEIGH, N.C. -- 
North Carolina State has promoted linebackers coach Jon Tenuta to 
associate head coach for defense.Head coach Tom O’Brien says 

Spaziani, Frank 

An Early Ranking of Notre Dame’s 2012 Opponents - One Foot Down 
<http://www.onefootdown.com/2012/1/12/2687628/an-early-ranking-of-notre- 
dames-2012-opponents> 
An Early Ranking of Notre Dame’s 2012 Opponents One Foot Down I can’t 
believe I’m saying this because Frank Spaziani inspires little 
confidence, but Boston College is a team to look out for that could 



overachieve in 2012. Even with Luke Kuechly leaving early for the NFL, 
the Eagles return literally everyone on... and more [] 

ACC Recruiting Reset - CB SSports.com (blog) 
<hRp:ii%ww.cbsspor{s.com/mcc/%logsiert~n,/24156338/34311234> 
ACC Recruiting Reset CBSSports.com (blog) Boston College - Head coach 
Frank Spaziani felt his seat in Chestnut Hill heat up after the Eagles’ 
4-8 record in 2011 resulted in the program’s first bowl-less postseason 
since 1998. The first opportunity to win back support comes in 
recruiting .... and more [] 

power-rankings-011012 - ESPN (blog) 
.co ower-rankin%-011012> 

power-rankings-011012 ESPN (blog) 10. Boston College (4-8, 3-5) - The 
Eagles regrouped at the end of the season and won three of their final 
five, despite an abysmal 2-7 start to the season. Coach Frank Spaziani 
was given another chance to turn things around, and a 24-17 win at Miami 
... and more [] 
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Edsall, Randy 

SNYDER: Coach, players growing into roles at Maryland 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2012/j an/12/snyder-coach-players-gr 
owing-into-roles-at-marylani?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm c 
ampaign=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+W 
ashington+Times)> 
First-year Maryland men’s basketball coach Mark Turgeon is a breath of 
fresh air, and not just because first-year football coach Randy Edsall 
is emitting so much funk. No matter who occupied the head office at the 
Gossett Team House, there’s little doubt that athletic director Kevin 
Anderson at least got the hoops hire right. 

London, Mike 

Mike London Named ’Coach Of The Year’ - NBC 29 News 
<http://www.nbc29.com/story/16509820/mike-london-named-coach-of-the-year 
> 
Mike London Named ’Coach Of The Year’ NBC 29 News Virginia football 
coach Mike London has been named the Coach Of The Year by the Fellowship 
of Christian Athletes. London led the ’Hoos to an 8-5 record and a berth 
in the Chick-Fil-A Bowl, and the eight wins were four more than last 
year .... 

2011-season-moments - ESPN (blog) 
<           .comi1) l          name/2011-season-moments> 
Allentown Morning Call 2011-season-moments ESPN (blog) Virginia becomes 
bowl-eligible for first time since 2007. With a 31-13 win over Maryland 
on Nov. 5, the Cavaliers exceeded expectations in just the second season 



under coach Mike London. Virginia was picked to finish fifth in the 
Coastal Division, ... Top Ten Defensive Games Under Bud Foster 
TechSideline.com all 200 news articles [] 

College Football Nation: 2011-season-moments - ESPN (blog) 
<                      fr~tior~/’m~’namei2011-seasonomoments> 
CB S Sports.com College Football Nation: 2011-season-moments ESPN (blog) 
Virginia becomes bowl-eligible for first time since 2007. With a 31-13 
win over Maryland on Nov. 5, the Cavaliers exceeded expectations in just 
the second season under coach Mike London. Virginia was picked to 
finish fifth in the Coastal Division .... 100 Burning Questions for the 
2012 College Football Season Bleacher Report all 24 news articles [] 

Withers, Everett 

2011 ACC bowl recap 
<hltp:i/es~o.com~q)io~iacc@o sli~/id/35503/2011-acc-bowl-recap> 
ESPN.com - Found Jan. 11, 2012 ... half of the final game under interim 
coach Everett Withers, and the Tar Heels set the tone for the league. NC 
State and Florida State gave the... 

What we learned in the ACC: Bowl edition 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/3 5476/what-we-learned-bowl-editio 
n-3> 
ESPN.com - Found Jan. 11, 2012 3. NC State is on the rise again. For the 
second straight season, NC State ... 5. The Everett Withers era ended 
with a thud. 
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Conference, ACC 

’Noles News 01.19.12 
<~://w ww. tom ah awknation, corn/2012/1/19/27184 ! 5/nole s-new s-01 - 19 - 12> 
Also, the date of the Miami-USF game could disrupt the ACC conference 
schedule when it comes out in early February. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Three candidates for a position switch 
<http://floridastate. scout, com/a.z? s= 16&p=2&c= 1150118& ssf= 1 &RequestedURL 
=~:/’ifloridastate scout corn/2/1150118,html> 
Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher hinted after the regular season and 
before the bowl game that he may order a handful of position switches in 
2012. Who are the leading contenders to flip sides? Please sign in or 
subscribe to read the rest of this story. 

’Noles News 01.19.12 
<ht~p ://w w,#. .ton-mhawknation.com/2012/1/19/2718415 /holes-newsy01-19~ 12> 
Anyhow. Jimbo Fisher should have a nasty defense, led by a ferocious 
D-line. The O-line will be better with much-needed experience. 
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Beamer, Frank 

Virginia Tech offers Mountain View receiver DaeSean Hamilton - 
Washington Post (blog) 
<http ://www.washingtonpo st.com/blogs/recruiting-insider/po st/virginia-re 
ch-offers-mountain-view-receiver-daesean-hamilton/2012/01/18/gIQA2uiW9P_ 
blog.html> 
Virginia Tech offers Mountain View receiver DaeSean Hamilton Washington 
Post (blog) By Preston Williams Mountain View junior wide 
receiver-defensive back DaeSean Hamilton picked up a scholarship offer 
from Virginia Tech on Tuesday, when HoNes Coach Frank Beamer and 
assistant Bud Foster visited the Stafford County school .... 

Taking a stab at the Hokies’ 2012 depth chart: Special teams, and 
assessing ... - The Virginian-Pilot 
<http://hamptonroads.com!2012/01/taking-stab-hokies-2012-depth-chart-spe 
cial-teams-and-assessing-techs-strengths-and-weakness> 
The Virginian-Pilot Taking a stab at the Hokies’ 2012 depth chart: 
Special teams, and assessing ... The Virginian-Pilot Even then, I’d 
wonder if Frank Beamer would keep him around, considering the situation 
he got himself involved in. Bmnthover was a punter last year, but he 
was a standout kicker in high school, so I’d imagine the Hokies would 
give him a shot .... and more [] 

Conference, ACC 

2012 ACC Football Schedule Taking Shape, Will Likely Not Include 
Syracuse ... - BC Interruption 
<http://www.bcinterruption.com/2012/1/18/2714715/2012-acc-foorball-sched 
ule-acc -expansion-syracuse -pittsburgh> 
2012 ACC Football Schedule Taking Shape, Will Likely Not Include 
Syracuse ... BC Interruption As it stands, the ACC allows other 
programs, notably Notre Dame, to dictate the ACC conference schedule. 
Not the other way around. This rule change would force ACC programs to 
schedule 3-4 non-conference games in September, depending on whether the 
... and more [] 

Cutcliffe, David 

Vandy, UT, APSU, Duke offer Northeast football star - Leaf Chronicle 
<http ://www.theleafchronicle.com!article/20120119/NEWS01/120119012/Vandy 
-UT-APSU-Duke-offer-Northeast-foorball-star> 
Duke is the latest team to offer the Eagles quarterback, when head coach 



David Cutcliffe made an offer this afternoon, according to Northeast 
football coach Issac Shelby. Vanderbilt offered Reeves-Maybin Wednesday 
morning while Vols coach Derek... 

Duke prepares for official visitors - rivals.com 
<http://duke.rivals.com!balTier_noentry.asp?ReturnTo=&sid=&script=conten 
t.asp&cid= 1320120&fid=&tid=&mid=&rid=> 
Duke football has made a habit of essentially being done with recruiting 
before the season every gets underway. Since head coach David Cutcliffe 
arrived in Durham, the Blue Devils have been entering the season and the 
busy recruiting months of December and... 

Edsall, Randy 

Edsall says Maryland suffered ’growing pains’ in first season - York 
Dispatch Online <                mch.colrv’s~or~sici 19777838> 
After stops in Harrisburg and at a couple high schools in York County, 
Randy Edsall finally made his way to the Heritage Hills Golf Resort and 
Conference Center on Thursday a little before 3 p.m.. Over the next 
hour, the University of Maryland... 

Anderson talks Terps, family, recruiting - rivals.com 
<http ://maryland.rivals.corn/barrier noentry.asp?RetumTo=&sid=&script=co 
ntent.asp&cid= 1320558&fid=&tid=&mid=&rid=> 
Randy Edsall’s underclass recruit travels took him to Frederick’s Thomas 
Johnson High School as well this month, and to see prized junior recruit 
[db]Richie Anderson[/db], Jr. The son of the former Sherwood High, Penn 
State and New York Jets (among others ... 

Football, ACC 

2012 ACC Football Schedule Taking Shape, Will Likely Not Include 
Syracuse ... - BC Interruption 
<http://www.bcinterruption.com/2012/1/18/2714715/2012-acc-football-sched 
ule-acc -expansion-syracuse -pittsburgh> 
2012 ACC Football Schedule Taking Shape, Will Likely Not Include 
Syracuse ... BC Interruption... when other BCS AQ conferences like the 
Big Ten, Pac-12 and SEC are busy playing the conference portion of the 
schedule. As Tomahawk Nation points out, a simple rule change could 
dramatically improve the ACC’s football scheduling .... and more [] 

Grobe, Jim 

Argos hardly knew him - Toronto Sun 
<~:/iwww.torontosun.comi2012/01/18/ oknewoI~im> 
Argos hardly knew him Toronto Sun Wake Forest head football coach Jim 
Grobe is expected to name Himebauch to that position. A chronic back 
injury has forced Hamilton Ticats safety Dylan Barker into an early 
retirement. The former University of Saskatchewan all-star has spent all 
of his ... and more [] 

Ranking the 20 Best ACC Matchups in 2012 - Bleacher Report 
<http ://bleacherreport. corn/article s/1026959 -ranking-the -20 -best-acc-matc 
hups-in-2012> 
Bleacher Report Ranking the 20 Best ACC Matchups in 2012 Bleacher Report 



Wake Forest was one of the best stories in the ACC last season. Jim 
Grobe was playing with a lot of youth and he hopes 2012 is the year all 
of that experience pays off. Wake went 4-3 at home last year, and with 
quarterback Tanner Price back to run the ... and more [] 

Johnson, Paul 

Georgia Tech’s Paul Johnson lands commit No. 16 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/recruiting/2012/01/19/georgia-techs-paul-j ohnson-1 
ands-commit-no- 16/?cxntfid=blogs_recruiting> 
Atlanta Journal And Constitution - Found 5 hours ago Florida safety Lynn 
Griffin Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson made a big impression on a 
Florida safety. 

G’Day Mate: Georgia Tech welcomes football recruit from Australia 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/recruiting/2012/01/18/gday-mate-georgia-tech-welco 

mes -football-recruit -from-austmlia/?cxnffid=blogs_recruiting> 
Atlanta Journal And Constitution - Found 18 hours ago ... recruited by 

Georgia Tech Head Coach Paul Johnson to play at Hawaii when he was the 

Offensive Coordinator at Hawaii in 1988. Both Paul Johnson... 

Starting lineman won’t be back with Yellow Jackets in 2012 

<http://collegefoorballtalk.nbcsports.com/2012/01/19/starting-lineman-wo 

nt-be-back-with-yellow-jackets-in-2012/> 
NBC Sports - Found 19 hours ago ... get the opportunity to hit the 
banishment trifecta at Georgia Tech .... 61) and head coach Paul 

Johnson. Ga. Tech notes: Smith’s career finished - Atlanta Journal And 
Constitution Explore All NBC Sports 

Nick Saban hits town to recruit top juniors at Atlanta high schools ... 

<http://blogs.ajc.com/recruiting/2012/01/18/nick-saban-gets-headstart-at 

-recruiting-top-j uniors-at-atlanta-high-schools-and-a-gym/?cxntfid=blogs 

recruiting> 
Atlanta Journal And Constitution - Found Jan. 18, 2012 ... early offers 
from Georgia Tech, Auburn... Nkemdiche (a few weeks ago) since UGA’s 

Mark Richt and Georgia Tech’s Paul Johnson stopped by ... Nick Saban was 

busy Tuesday on the recruiting trail in Atlanta ... - AL.com Explore All 

Atlanta Journal And Constitution 

O’Brien, Tom 

Will 2012 Be Better, Worse or More of the Same for Every BCS ... 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/1025769-wi11-2012-be-better-worse-or 
-more-of-the-same-for-every-bcs-conference-program> 
Oneida Daily Dispatch - Found 13 hours ago ... without Russell Wilson, 
things seemed to go as well possible for NC State and they ended the 
season at 8-5. Look for Tom O’Brien’s program to... 

Spaziani, Frank 

Ranking the 20 Best ACC Matchups in 2012 - Bleacher Report 
<http ://bleacherreport. corn/article s/1026959 -ranking-the -20 -best-acc-matc 
hups-in-2012> 
Bleacher Report Ranking the 20 Best ACC Matchups in 2012 Bleacher Report 
Boston College’s 2011 was a complete train wreck, and Frank Spaziani’s 
job will be on the line this season. So will the Eagles rally for their 
embattled coach or just bail on him in 2012? IfBC can win its home 



games next year, then the Eagles could.., and more [] 

In Case You Missed It... - The Heights (subscription) 
<hrtp:iiwww.bchei          oHsiinocaseo~,’ouomissed-ito 1.2745306> 
In Case You Missed It... The Heights (subscription) Head coach Frank 
Spaziani announced the addition of Jim Bollman to his staff on Jan. 6. 
The former Ohio State offensive coordinator’s official position is 
offensive line coach/running game coordinator. Bollman coached ten 
offensive linemen that made ... and more [] 
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Edsall, Randy 

Friday mailblog 
< ost/ffidi35735/f~id > 
ACC championships under the same head coach, Randy Edsall? Or is Edsall 
what his past record says he is, which is mediocre at best. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Louis now a Florida State commitment 
<~:iifloridastate.scom.com/2/1150500.html> 
Current ringmaster Jimbo Fisher, on the other hand, tends to get out to 
a quick start, but perhaps he’s taking a page out of Bowden’s book with 
less than two weeks to go before National Signing Day, which is Feb. 1. 

Mario Pender officially one of three FSU early enrollees 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-mario-pender 
-early -enrollee s-florida-state-0119 -20120120,0,7813681. story> 
In all, the Seminoles have had 15 early enrollees since head coach Jimbo 
Fisher took over at the start of the 2010 season. 

Miami Beach WR Ricardo Louis flips on Auburn, now committed to Florida 
State 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/recruiting/os-recruiting-ricardo- 
louis -now-committed-to -florida-state -20120120,0,2643358. story> 
The 6-foot-2, 205-pound Under Armour All-American made a suprise visit 
to FSU last weekend and then received an in-home visit from FSU coach 
Jimbo Fisher on Thursday night. All of that was enough to get Louis to 
change his mind. 

Friday mailblog 
< ost!o.!idi35735/f~idav-mailblo~> 
Duke Blue Devils, Virginia Tech Hokies, Clemson Tigers, Florida State 
Seminoles, Maryland Terrapins, ACC, Matt Daniels, Jimbo Fisher, 

Ricardo Louis Commits To Florida State Seminoles 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2012/1/20/2721157/ricardo-louis-commits-t 
o-florida-state-seminoles> 
We went out there and executed." -- FSU coach Ji... 
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Beamer, Frank 

Frankly speaking: Q&A with Virginia Tech football coach 
<http://hamptonroads.com!2012/01/frankly -speaking-qa-virginia-tech-foorb 
all-coach> 
HamptonRoads.com - Found 4 hours ago BLACKSBURG Since the Hokies’ 
overtime Sugar Bowl loss to Michigan earlier this month, Virginia Tech 
coach Frank Beamer has been focused on putting... 

Virginia Tech’s football depth chart full of unproven or healing... 
<http://weblogs.dailypress.com!sports/college/accblog/2012/O1/virginia t 
echs football_depth, html> 
Hampton Roads Daily Press - Found 2 hours ago Though Virginia Tech’s 
formal winter conditioning drills don’t begin until mid-March, the team 
... longer around to serve as coach Frank Beamer’s 

Will 2012 Be Better, Worse or More of the Same for Every BCS ... 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/1025769-wi11-2012-be-better-worse-or 
-more-of-the-same-for-every-bcs-conference-program> 
Voice News - Found 5 hours ago Verdict: Better Virginia Tech Kevin C. 
Cox/Seems like every year Frank Beamer fields a great team, but after 
two losses to Clemson and a loss... 

Hard on Lobo’s Heels 
<http ://www.j ournalnow.net/index.php/mytakeonwake/entry/hard-on-lobo s-he 
els/> 
Winston-Salem Journal - Found 20 hours ago ... a 6-2 bowl record this 
year, with losses by Virginia Tech and North... 3-9? 5-7? No big deal. 
Remember 2006? Should we pay him more than... 

Cutcliffe, David 

Interest spiking for Northeast football star - Clarksville Leaf 
Chronicle 
<~:iiwww~theleafchroNcle~com/articlei20120120/~S SPORTS/20120033 6> 
Interest spiking for Northeast football star Clarksville Leaf Chronicle 
Duke is the latest team to offer the Eagles quarterback, when head coach 
David Cutcliffe made an offer Thursday afternoon, according to Northeast 
football coach Issac Shelby. Vanderbilt offered Reeves-Maybin Wednesday 
morning while Vols coach Derek... and more [] 

Green gets first offer - SuperPrep.com (subscription) 
<http ://recruiting. scout.com/a, z?s=73 &p=2&c= 1150148&ssf= 1 &Reque stedURL=h 



ttp://re cruiting, scout, co m!2/1150148, html> 
SuperPrep.com (subscription) Green gets first offer SuperPrep.com 
(subscription) The Duke Head Coach has made contact with the comer out 
of Kingsland (GA) Camden County and Green likes that. "Coach [ David] 
Cntcliffe has messaged me on Facebook before and we talked on their a 
little. He told me that Duke was a great place to be and.., and more [] 

Edsall, Randy 

Scenes from York Area Sports Night: Randy White, Darien Daulton and 
Randy Edsall - York Daily Record <~:iiwww.vdr.cor~/spo~sic~] 9779132> 
Scenes from York Area Sports Night: Randy White, Darien Daulton and 
Randy Edsall York Daily Record The Washington Post called for Maryland 
to fire head football coach Randy Edsall. That’s what happens when a 
first-year coach wins two games. Yet Edsall remains committed to what he 
called his dream job. He jokes that he doesn’t read newspapers and ... 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Seminoles land WR commit 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/os-recruiting-news-O 121-2 
0120120,0,490877.story> 
The 6-foot-2, 205-pound Under Armour All-American made a surprise visit 
to FSU last weekend and then received an in-home visit from FSU coach 
Jimbo Fisher on Thursday night. All of that was enough to get Louis to 
change his mind. 

Mario Edwards Eliminates Texas - Burnt Orange Nation (blog) 
<http://www.bumtorangenation.com!2012/1/19/2718987/mario-edwards-elimin 
ares-texas> 
With the news earlier Thursday that another Florida State commit, tight 
end Chrism Kourtzidis, cancelled his short-lived plans to take an 
official visit this weekend, Seminole head coach Jimbo Fisher has had 
quite the day on the recruiting ... 

Louis now a Florida State commitment - Scout.com 
<~ :ii~:~sflorida.scmm colrv2i1150500.hlml> 
Former Florida State coach Bobby Bowden earned a reputation as a strong 
closer on the recruiting trail, oftentimes waiting until the 1 lth hour 
to reveal to the world that he’d just pulled in another batch of young 
studs. Current ringmaster Jimbo Fisher... 

Hookem.com recruiting analysis: Horns still have hope for Green-Beckham, 
but not Edwards - Austin American-Statesman 
<http://www.statesman.com/sports/longhoms/hookem-com-recmiting-analysi 
s-horns-still-have-hope-2112735.html> 
Edwards, a 6-foot-3,297-pound defensive end from Denton Ryan, will 
visit LSU this weekend. Florida State had coach Jimbo Fisher is 
scheduled to be in Denton today for an in-home visit before Edwards 
leaves for Baton Rouge. Florida State remains ... 

Miami Beach WR Ricardo Louis flips on Auburn, now committed to Florida 
State - Sun Sentinel 
<http://www.sun-sentinel.com/sports/highschool/recmiting/os-recmiting- 
ricardo-louis-now-committed-to-florida-state-20120120,0,1849035, story> 
Miami Beach wide receiver Ridardo Louis has flipped his college 
commitment and dropped Auburn in favor of Florida State, according to 
numerous ... received an in-home visit from FSU coach Jimbo Fisher on 
Thursday night. All of that was enough... 

Six teams have a chance at snapping SEC’s title streak in 2012 - Austin 



American-Statesman 
<http://www.statesman.com!sports/collegefootball!six-teams-have-a-chance 
-at-snapping-secs-2112946.html> 
And Florida State. They’re six who can.., including three in the 
Atlantic Coast Conference by 5 points or fewer. Jimbo Fisher acquires 
talent like a corporate headhunter and has bolstered a defense that 
should have even more depth and more speed than... 

Golden, A1 

Miami getting Ramon Buchanan back - CBSSports.com (blog) 
<ht!p:tiwww.cbsspoK~s.comtmcc/%logs/er~tr~’i2415633813448159 l> 
CBSSports.com (blog) Miami getting Ramon Buchanan back CBSSports.com 
(blog) A1 Golden and Miami got some good news about the Hurricanes 
defense in 2012 on Friday. It was announced that senior linebacker Ramon 
Buchanan had been granted a medical hardship waiver, and will be allowed 
to play for one more season .... Having Buchanan back is a big bonus for 
UM Miami Hurricanes (blog) all 4 news articles [] 

Howard Schnellenberger, Bobby Bowden coach Battle of Florida all-star 
game ... - MiamiHerald.com 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2012/01/21/2600000/howard-schnellenberger-bo 
bby-bowden.html> 
MiamiHerald.com Howard Schnellenberger, Bobby Bowden coach Battle of 
Florida all-star game ... MiamiHerald.com The 6-3,268-pound rush end 
played mostly defensive tackle for current UM coach A1 Golden this past 
season after injuries decimated the position. "It was a sacrifice, but I 
don’t regret it," Ojomo said. "I love The U and I loved those guys .... 
and more [] 

Miami Hurricanes Recruiting Update - The 7th Floor (blog) 
<http://www.seventhfloorblog.com!2012/1/19/2718243/miami-hurricanes-recr 
uiting-update> 
Miami Hurricanes Recruiting Update The 7th Floor (blog) Well, in a 
recent interview with the Miami Herald. A1 Golden said that they would 
be well under the 85 limit due to at least 32 kids being gone from 2011. 
ff this is the correct number, which we will assume it is, that meas 
that Miami is able to fill ... and more [] 

Focused on NFL, Ojomo not looking back - Miami Hurricanes (blog) 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2012/0 l/focused 
-on-nfl-oj omo-not-looking-back.html> 
Focused on NFL, Ojomo not looking back Miami Hurricanes (blog) Coach A1 
Golden had said after the season he was confident Ojomo would receive 
another year. I was, too, and probably most of you. Ojomo had filed 
paperwork to receive a redshirt for his freshman season, which he sat 
out, and not for the 2009 season .... and more [] 

Grobe, Jim 

Mike Gundy’s second national Coach of the Year award: What does it ... 
<http://blog.newsok.com/osu/2012/01/20/mike-gundys-second-national-coach 
-of-the-year-what-does-it-mean/> 
NewsOK.com - Found 8 hours ago Schiano (Rutgers) Bear Bryant: Chris 
Petersen (Boise State) AP: Jim Grobe (Wake Forest) Home Depot: Greg 
Schiano AFCA: Jim Grobe 2005 Eddie... 

Will 2012 Be Better, Worse or More of the Same for Every BCS ... 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/1025769-wi11-2012-be-better-worse-or 



-more-of-the-same-for-every-bcs-conference-program> 
Voice News - Found 5 hours ago If Wake Forest and Jim Grobe can close 
out the year better in 2012, things will move forward for this program. 

Hard on Lobo’s Heels 
<http ://www.j ournalnow.net/index.php/mytakeonwake/entry/hard-on-lobo s-he 
els/> 
Winston-Salem Journal - Found 20 hours ago Also, Lobo is like a son to 
Jim Grobe so that plays into it as well. As long as Coach Grobe is the 
head coach of Wake Forest Lobo isn’t going... 

Wake Vs. the World 
<http ://www.j ournalnow.net/index.php/mytakeonwake/entry/wake -vs.-the -wor 
ld/> 
Winston-Salem Journal - Found 20 hours ago ... pin) Dan: sometimes I 
wonder if Jim Grobe’s teams ... realize and now he has a good core group 
of guys who want to be at and play for Wake ... 

Bzdelik Faces the Music 
<http ://www.j ournalnow.net/index.php/mytakeonwake/entry/bzdelik-face s-th 
e-music/> 
Winston-Salem Journal - Found 20 hours ago I look forward to the day 
when Ron Wellman, Jeff Bzdelik and Jim Grobe are no longer employed by 
Wake Forest. 

Johnson, Paul 

Ga. Tech notes: Julian Burnett injury apparently serious 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/ga-tech-notes-julian- 1310649.htm 
l?cxtype=rss_sports_82082> 
At a news conference Friday, coach Paul Johnson was vague in his 
comments about Burnett, but offered an indication of the injury’s 
severity. 

Washington still has inside track at Ga. Tech QB 
<http ://www.usatoday. com/sports/college/f ootball/2012-O1-20-215 7 28 96 7 9_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&ntm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
ATLANTA - Tevin Washington will go into spring practice as Georgia 
Tech’s starting quarterback, coach Paul Johnson said Friday, but the 
senior-to-be must prove he’s still the best choice to run the 
triple-option. 

Paul Johnson rips oversigning practice - Atlanta Journal Constitution 
(blog) 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/georgia-tech-sports/2012/01/20/paul-johnson-rips-o 
versigning-practice/> 
Speaking at a news conference Friday, Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson 
made clear his thoughts on oversigning in recruiting, a topic that has 
gained buzz this week because of Alabama’s pulling a scholarship offer 
for 2012 from North Atlanta ... 

Paul Johnson criticizes oversigning in recruiting - CB S Sports 
<l-~tp:ilwww.cbssports.comlmcciblo~ienlryt26895818134482 l 01 > 
Georgia Tech head coach Paul Johnson has never been afraid to speak his 
mind, and he certainly has plenty to say when it comes to oversigning in 
recruiting. "That’s like (if) we go out there, we’ve got 15 commitments 
and we just keep recruiting over... 

Paul Johnson Slams Oversigning Days After Justin Taylor Story Broke - SB 
Nation 
<http://atlanta.sbnation.com/georgia-tech-yellow-j ackets/2012/1/20/27218 
67/paul-johnson-oversigning-alabama-justin-tavlor> 



Georgia Bulldogs coach Mark Richt and Georgia Tech Yellow Jackets coach 
Paul Johnson (along with UGA athletic director Greg McGarity and Jackets 
legend Bobby Dodd) have previously lamented oversigning before, but this 
isn’t quite oversigning ... 

College Football End of Season Analysis: Georgia Tech Yellow Jackets - 
Opposing Views 
<http://www.opposingviews.com/i!sports/georgia-tech-yellow-jackets-2011- 
exit-survey> 
Georgia Tech went just 2-5 (including the bowl loss to Utah) to close 
the season and left a bitter taste in Paul Johnson’s mouth and lots of 
questions to answered. To get their take on the 2011 Georgia Tech Yellow 
Jackets, and an early look into 2012 ... 

Georgia Tech’s Tevin Washington must prove himself - Augusta Chronicle 
<http://chronicle.augusta.com/sports/college/2012-01-20/georgia-techs-te 
vin-washington-must-prove-himself> 
Tevin Washington will go into spring practice as Georgia Tech’s starting 
quarterback, coach Paul Johnson said Friday, but the senior-to-be must 
prove he’s still the best choice to run the triple-option. Washington 
started the final four... 

Johnson: Washington still has inside track as Georgia Tech’s QB, vague 
on injured LB Burnett - Daily Journal 
<http://www.dailyjournal.net/view/story/b56e2e3bf98f4e2eb0fe650d3920e46c 
/FB C--Georgia-Tech-Johnson> 
ATLANTA - Tevin Washington will go into spring practice as Georgia 
Tech’s starting quarterback, coach Paul Johnson said Friday, but the 
senior-to-be must prove he’s still the best choice to run the 
triple-option. On the other side of the line ... 

Georgia Tech starting OL Phil Smith leaves team - Sporting News 
<http://aol. sportingnews.com/ncaa-football/story/2012-01-19/georgia-tech 
-starting-ol-phil-smith-leaves-team> 
Georgia Tech announced on Thursday. Smith, a redshirt junior, was 
suspended by coach Paul Johnson twice last season-for the first two 
games of the season, and again for the Sun Bowl. Both times Johnson said 
it was because of a violation of team rules. 

Georgia Tech starting OL won’t return for 2012 - CBS Sports 
<h~Jtp :iiwww.cbssports.co m/mcc/Mo2~sier~trv i2 4156 3 3 8i3 4464 5 9 5> 
Georgia Tech offensive tackle Phil Smith will not return to the Yellow 
Jackets for the 2012 season, the school announced on Wednesday. Smith 
started every game he was eligible, but was suspended by head coach Paul 
Johnson on two different occasions. 

Washington Still Has Inside Track at Ga. Tech QB - MyFox Atlanta 
<http://www.myfoxatlanta.com/dpp/sports/Washington-Still-Has-Inside-Trac 
k-at-Ga-Tech-QB-20120120 -ap-pk> 
ATLANTA - ATLANTA (AP) - Tevin Washington will go into spring practice 
as Georgia Tech’s starting quarterback, coach Paul Johnson said Friday, 
but the senior-to-be must prove he’s still the best choice to run the 
triple-option. On the other... 

London, Mike 

Tribe Football Coaching Tree - Daily Press (blog) 
<hltp://weblogs.dailypress.com!sports/etcblog/2012/01/tribe_football_coa 
ching_tree.html> 
Tribe Football Coaching Tree Daily Press (blog) Virginia head coach Mike 
London ; Chattanooga head coach Russ Huesman; Christopher Newport head 
coach Matt Kelchner; Wayne Lineburg, who served as Richmond’s interim 
head coach last season and was retained by new coach Danny Rocco; 



Florida defensive ... and more [] 

Spaziani, Frank 

Column: Inconsistent Ruling Hurts Momah 
<http://www.bcheights.com/sports/colmnn-inconsistent-mling-hurts-momah- 
1.2745308> 
BC Heights - Found Jan. 19, 2012 ... injuries outside of his control, 
Boston College wide ... Head football coach Frank Spaziani expressed his 
disagreement with the ruling to The ... 
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Edsall, Randy 

Tom Coughlin Goes by the Book, and Wins 
<http://www.nytimes.com/2012/01/22/sports/football/tom-coughlin-goes-by- 
the-book-and-wins.html? r=l&utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm ca 
mpaign=Feed: +nyt/rss/Sp-orts+(NyT+>+ Sports)>         -               _ 
New York Times - Found 14 hours ago Tom decided on seven feet." Randy 
Edsall remembers his first 1976 practice at Syracuse when ... " said 
Edsall, now the head coach at Maryland. Stickler? Nitpicker? Coughlin’s 
a Winner - New York Times Tom Coughlin Goes by the Book, and Wins - New 
York Times Tom Coughlin Goes by the Book, and Wins - International 
Herald Tribune Explore All 

Fisher, Jimbo 

FSU Welcomes 3 Early Enrollees - Seminoles.com 
<h~p :iiwww.ser~inoles.cor~/sports/m°footbL/spec°reliO 12012~a.htlrd> 
Seminoles.com FSU Welcomes 3 Early Enrollees Seminoles.com Florida State 
coach Jimbo Fisher announces that Cason Beatty, Daniel Glauser and Mario 
Pender have started classes and joined the FSU football program. 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. - Continuing its recent trend of players coming in 
early to get a head-start in ... FSU football announces three early 
enrollees for 2012 class Tallahassee.com Mario Pender officially one of 
three FSU early enrollees Orlando Sentinel all 20 news articles [] 

Seminoles primed to reload with 2012 recruits - FS Florida 
<http://www.foxsportsflorida.com!01/20/12/Seminoles-primed-to-reload-wit 
h-2012-rec/landing fsu.html?blockID=649726&feedID=3798> 
Bleacher Report Seminoles primed to reload with 2012 recruits FS Florida 
Winston was recruited to Tallahassee as much by FSU football coach Jimbo 
Fisher as he was by Seminoles baseball coach Mike Martin and assistant 
Mike Martin Jr. Fisher and the Martins are close friends, and the group 
were able to sell Winston on both... Florida State Football Recruiting: 
8 Must Have Recruits Bleacher Report all 4 news articles [] 

NFP On Campus - National Football Post 
<~ :i!~. ww.natio na[football~)ost, co miNFPoOnoCaml)usoTg7 9.html> 
NFP On Campus National Football Post Winston is set for an official 
visit to Florida State this weekend, but the problem for Jimbo Fisher, 



Nick Saban and Les Miles is that the quarterback is an accomplished 
baseball player, so he may not even see the football field at the next 
level .... 

Football, ACC 

Hard on Lobo’s Heels 
<http ://www.j ournalnow.net!index.php/mytakeonwake/entry/hard-on-lobo s-he 
els/> 
Winston-Salem Journal - Found Jan. 20, 2012 ... determination that the 
best way for Wake Forest to be competitive in ACC football is to play 
... And if Wake Forest can make it to a I3CS bowl ... 

Johnson, Paul 

Australian DT Adam Gostis commits to Georgia Tech - Atlanta Journal 
Constitution (blog) 
<http ://blogs.ajc.com/recruiting/2012/01/21/australian-dt-adam-gostis-co 
mmits-to-georgia-tech/> 
Australian DT Adam Gostis commits to Georgia Tech Atlanta Journal 
Constitution (blog) The top prospect in Georgia Tech’s class may be 
Central Gwinnett DE Francis KallolL who moved from England last year. 
Here’s more info on Gotsis: He was recommended to Georgia Tech by Paul 
Manera, who played for Paul Johnson and Yellow Jackets ... Australian 
lineman headed to GT ESPN (blog) Georgia Tech looks for defensive help 
Macon Telegraph (blog) all 4 news articles [] 

2012 Georgia Tech Football Offseason: Jackets Could Crack Preseason Top 
25 - SI3 Nation 
<http://atlanta.sbnation.com/georgia-tech-yellow-j ackets/2012/1/21/27236 
93/georgia-tech-football-2012-offseason-preseason-spring-schedule> 
SI3 Nation 2012 Georgia Tech Football Offseason: Jackets Could Crack 
Preseason Top 25 SI3 Nation Georgia Bulldogs coach Mark Richt and Georgia 
Tech Yellow Jackets coach Paul Johnson (along with UGA athletic director 
Greg McGarity and Jackets legend Bobby Dodd) have previously lamented 
oversigning before, but this isn’t quite oversigning -- it’s ... Georgia 
Tech’s Paul Johnson lands commit No. 16 Atlanta Journal Constitution 
(blog) Georgia Tech’s Tevin Washington must prove himself The Augusta 
Chronicle Former GT recruit to visit UCF UCFSports.com ACCSports.com - 
ESPN (blog) - SuperPrep.com (subscription) all 177 news articles [] 

Johnson: Washington still has inside track as Georgia Tech’s QB, vague 
on... - Daily Journal 
<http://www.dailyjournal.net/view/story/b56e2e3bf98f4e2eb0fe650d3920e46c 
/FI3 C--Georgia-Tech-Johnson/> 
SI3 Nation Atlanta Johnson: Washington still has inside track as Georgia 
Tech’s QI3, vague on... Daily Journal ATLANTA - Tevin Washington will go 
into spring practice as Georgia Tech’s starting quarterback, coach Paul 
Johnson said Friday, but the senior-to-be must prove he’s still the best 
choice to run the triple-option. On the other side of the line .... Ga. 
Tech notes: Julian I3urnett injury apparently serious Atlanta Journal 
Constitution Julian I3urnett Injury: Paul Johnson Hints It Could Be 
Career Threatening SI3 Nation Atlanta Washington still has inside track 
at Ga. Tech QI3 WMBF all 17 news articles [] 

More on Georgia Tech’s "secret" recruit from Australia - Atlanta Journal 
Constitution (blog) 



<http ://blogs.ajc.com/recruiting/2012/01/21/more-on-georgia-techs-secret 
-recruit-from-australia/?cxntfid=blogs_recruiting> 
Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) More on Georgia Tech’s "secret" 
recruit from Australia Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) Gotsis was 
recommended to Georgia Tech by Paul Manera, who represents Australia on 
the Technical Committee for the International Federation of American 
Football. "My connection to Georgia Tech is with coaches Patti Johnson 
and Mike Sewak," Manera said ... 

ASU’s Quick added to Senior Bow1 roster - Winston-Salem Journal 
<http://www2.j ournalnow.com/sports/2012/jan/21/wssport07-asus-quick-adde 
d-to-senior-bowl-roster-ar- 1838946/> 
ASU’s Quick added to Senior Bowl roster Winston-Salem Journal Tevin 
Washington will go into spring practice as Georgia Tech’s starting 
quarterback, coach Paul Johnson said Friday, but will still have to 
prove he’s the best choice to run the triple-option. "I don’t know if 
it’s an open competition," Johnson said .... and more [] 

London, Mike 

A few players looking to take steps forward as Virginia begins ... 
<http://weblogs.dailypress.com!sports/college/accblog/2012/O1/a few~olay 
ers_looking to_take.html> 
Hampton Roads Daily Press - Found Jan. 20, 2012 ... back in session this 
week at Virginia, football ... Hill, a Lafayette High graduate, drew 
raves from Reid and coach Mike London right off the ... 

Will 2012 Be Better, Worse or More of the Same for Every BCS ... 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/1025769-wi11-2012-be-better-worse-or 
-more-of-the-same-for-every-bcs-conference-program> 
Voice News - Found 21 hours ago Verdict: Worse Virginia Kevin C. Cox/ 
Mike London did an impressive job with Virginia this past season and 
even had them in position to win... 
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Beamer, Frank 

Paterno Could Be Last of Ilk in College Football 
<http://www.nytimes.com/aponline/2012/01/22/sports/ncaafootball!AP-FB C-P 
aterno-Long-Term-Coaches.html?_r= 1 &partner=rss&emc=rss> 
After Paterno was fired, Virginia Tech’s Frank Beamer became the 
longest-tenured coach working in the highest level of Division I 
football. 

Death of Joe Paterno draws outpouring of reaction 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/story/2012-01-22/reacti 
on-j oe-paterno-death-penn-state/52745786/1 ?csp=34sports&utm source=feedb 
urner&utm medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeFootball-TopS 
tories+(Sports+-+College+Football+-+Top+Stories)> 
Virginia Tech coach Fr... 

Paterno could be last of ilk in college football 
<http ://www.usatoday. corn/sports/college/football/2012 -01-22 -210718508_x. 
htm?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed 
:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
After Paterno was fired, Virginia Tech’s Frank Beamer became the 
longest-tenured coach working in the highest level of Division I 
football. 

Paterno could be last of ilk in college football 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2012/j an/23/paterno-could-be-last-o 
f-ilk-in-college-football/?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm cam 
paign=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNe-wspaper+(Sports+-+-The+Was 
hington+Times)> 
After Paterno was fired, Virginia Tech’s Frank Beamer became the 
longest-tenured coach working in the highest level of Division I 
football. 

Penn State’s Joe Paterno could be last of his kind in college football 
<http://www.pennlive.com/midstate/index.ssf/2012/01/penn_states_joe~ate 
rno could.html> 
Virginia Tech’s Frank Beamer is now the longest-tenured coach working in 
the highest level of Division I football. He’s 65 and has been with 
Virginia Tech since 1987. 

Edsall, Randy 



Final: N.F.C. Championship, Giants 20, 49ers 17, OT 
<http://fifthdown.blogs.nytimes.com/2012/01/22/coming-soon-live-analysis 
-n-f-c-championship-giants-vs-49ers/> 
New York Times - Found 46 minutes ago Tom decided on seven feet." Randy 
Edsall remembers his first 1976 practice at Syracuse when ... " said 
Edsall, now the head coach at Maryland. Giants Edge 49ers to Set Up Pats 
Rematch - International Herald Tribune ’Amazing’ win over 49ers earns 
Giants title trip - MSNBC Tynes Brings 49ers Down in OT - New York Times 
Live blog: Giants top 49ers in OT, 20-17 - USA Today Explore All New 
York Times 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Joe Paterno’s Shoes Can Never Be Filled at Penn State - Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/1034149-why-j oe-paternos-shoes-can-n 
ever-be-filled-at-penn-state> 
Bleacher Report Joe Paterno’s Shoes Can Never Be Filled at Penn State 
Bleacher Report Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher would also understand 
what O’Brien is trying to accomplish. Fisher took over for Bobby Bowden 
in 2010. Through two seasons, Fisher’s results are mixed. He is 19-8 and 
has two bowl wins, but the Seminoles have not won an... and more [] 

Greene-r Pastures - Rockdale Citizen 
<!mp:iiwww.rockdaleci~izen.com/newsi2012!ia~%reeneeopasmre s/> 
Greene-r Pastures Rockdale Citizen "I really didn’t think I was gonna 
end up at Florida State. But I had a great relationship with coach 
Dawsey, and (head coach) Jimbo (Fisher) is such a good guy; he really 
sold me on the program. Looking back now, this is where I was meant to 
be .... 

Johnson, Paul 

Ex-Georgia Tech recruit talks with UGA, Florida, UNC, others - Atlanta 
Journal Constitution (blog) 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/recruiting/2012/01/23/ex-georgia-tech-recruit-talk 
s-with-uga-florida-tmc-others/> 
Atlanta Journal Constitution Ex- Georgia Tech recruit talks with UGA, 
Florida, UNC, others Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) Early on, it 
was Georgia, Florida State, Florida and Georgia Tech that were Junior’s 
big interests. Georgia Tech made an early offer and we decided to take 
it, based on Paul Johnson’s reputation. By doing that, we could jump off 
the recruiting process ... Georgia Tech Recruiting: Junior Gnonkonde’s 
Scholarship Revoked, Paul Johnson... SB Nation all 3 news articles [] 

DeLand punter Ryan Rodwell lands D-I offer, commits to Georgia Tech - 
Orlando Sentinel 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/recruiting/os-recruiting-deland-p 
unter-ryan-rodwell-to-georgia-tech-20120122,0, 5415496. story> 
Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) DeLand punter Ryan Rodwell lands D-I 
offer, commits to Georgia Tech Orlando Sentinel It’s the best school for 
me and for what I want to study," said Rodwell, who only had an offer 
from the Citadel prior to Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson’s invitation 
to come play for the Yellow Jackets on Sunday. "I was very pleased with 
the offer and... Punter Rvan Rodwell is commitment No. 17 for Georgia 



Tech Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) Ryan Rodwell Georgia Tech 
Football all 4 news articles [] 

Georgia Tech’s Tevin Washington must prove himself - The Augusta 
Chronicle 
<http://chronicle.augusta.com/sports/college/2012-01-20/georgia-techs-te 
vin-washington-must-prove-himsell’?v= 1327105001> 
Georgia Tech’s Tevin Washington must prove himself The Augusta Chronicle 
AP Tevin Washington will go into spring practice as Georgia Tech’s 
starting quarterback, coach Paul Johnson said Friday, but the 
senior-to-be must prove he’s still the best choice to run the 
triple-option. FILE/ASSOCIATED PRESS Georgia Tech quarterback.., and 
more [] 
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[afidcs~-and-afa~-american-studies-l~ulF] [all-college-faculty] Cluster Program Proposals -- Memo farm Jay Smith 

Cluster Progrmn Proposals Announcement 2007.doc; gtaylor.vcf 

NOTE: The memo below is also attached to this message on letterhead 
stationery 

To: Faculty in the College of A&S and the Professional Schools 
From: Jay Smith, Associate Dean for Undergraduate Curricula, College of A&S 
Date: March 1, 2007 
RE: Cluster Program proposals 

’]7he Office of Undergraduate Curricula invites proposals for 
interdisciplinary (;luster Programs Guidelines for the organizers of 
clusters eg., how many courses, from how many departments/schools 
etc can be J2mnd at the following link: 
http : //www unc. edu/depts/uc/O6cl uster.html 

’]7he Office intends to award course development money and logistical 
support on a case by case basis. (;rants to develop new courses will 
ordinarily be in the sum of $3000. Grants for course revision will be 
offered in $100 increments up to a maximum of $2000. Faculty who act 
as lead organizers of a course cluster may also be eligible for an 
honorarium of $500 The application deadline is Friday, April 20. 

Preliminary cluster program proposals are to be reviewed by the Office 
of !Sndergraduate Curricula; completed proposals will ultimately be 
reviewed by the Administrative Boards of the General College and the 
College of Arts and Sciences 

To apply J2~r course development and/or ocher assistance for an incipient 
cluster, the faculty concerned should submit to Jay Smith via e-mail 
(jaysmith@email.unc.edu) a brief description of the proposed cluster, 
some suggestion of the courses that would be involved in the cluster, 
and a time-frame for submitting the completed cluster proposal for 
fom~al approval by the Administrative Boards. Cottrse 
development/revision grants will be disbursed over the summer. 

Queries may be directed to Geraldine Taylor (gtaylor@eraail.unc.edu,) 
Kenneth Jankcn (krjanken@email.unc.edu), or Jay Smith 
jayslnith@email.tmc.edu. 

To give some idea of the endless possibilities for cluster formation, we 
list here some of the cluster programs submitted to the College over the 
past year: 

Defining Difference (Sarah Shields, Histow, principal organizer) 
Disaster Management (Jim Porto, Health Policy and Administration, SPH) 
Evolution (Randall Styers, Religious Studies, and Maria SelYedio, Biology) 
Exploring Modernisms (Nicholas Allen, English) 
Knowledge at the Crossroads: Religious and Scicntific Cultures of the 
Middle Ages and the Renaissance (Jessica Wolfe, English) 
NC PITCH (Suzanne Gulledge, School of Education) 
War, Revolution and Culture Transatlantic Perspectives, 1750 1850 
(Karen Hagemann, Histow, and Annegret Fauser, Music) 
World Wars I and II (Joe Olatthar, PWAD and Histo~) 

--- You are CUlTently subscribed to all-college-~aculty as: african-and-afro-american-studies-faculty@listselw.unc.edu. 

-- You are currently subscribed to african-and-afro-american-studies-facul~ as: smutiraa@email.unc.edu. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Bill McDonough <bmcdonough@bluechipbasketball.com> 

Tuesday, July 23, 2013 5:01 PM 

bmcdonough@bluechipbasketball.com 

Blue Chip July 26-28 in King of Prussia, PA 

2013 Summer Best of Best Schedule.doc; 2013 Quaker City Challenge Schedule.doc 

Coaches 

Attached is the Best of Best Schedule. Over 100 athletes will be competing on Friday, July 26 beginning at 11:00am at Competitive 
Edge Sports in King of Prussia. 

The event precedes our Quaker City Challenge tournament (schedule also attached) which begins Friday at 4:00pm until Sunday. 

You can still pre-purchase your college books until Thursday at noon at www.bluechipbasketball.com. 

We hope you have plans to stop on by for either or both events and hope to see you there! 

Bill McDonough 
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Cutcliffe, David 

ACC recruiting needs: Coastal Division 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/3 5 7 50/acc-recruiting-needs-coasta 
1-division-3> 
In addition, with David Cutcliffe’s offense, wide receivers and tight 
ends also are a priority. 

Edsall, Randy 

CHIP KELLY’S BRIEF CONVERSATION WITH CAPTAIN FEAR 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2012/1/23/2727864/chip-kellys-b 
rief-conversation-with-captain-fear?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=fee 
d&utm_campaign=Feed:+edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
Hey Terps fans!! Randy Edsall is still in College Park and just hired 
Mike Locksley ! You need a drink. Visit any Qdoba Mexican Grill now thru 
tomorrow, January 24th and GET A HALF PRICE SHOT OF TEQUILLA, when you 
purchase any burrito. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Joe Paterno speaks on college football, education, growing old in Feb. 
1, 2010 Sporting News interview 
<http://blog.pennlive.com/pasports/2012/0 I/sporting news_joe~oatemo_con 
v.html> 
The thing with Bowden bothers me because he’s a great guy and a great 
coach, he did a great job at Florida State, but a couple years ago they 
hire a guy (Jimbo Fisher) who’s going to be the heir apparent. Those 
kinds of things bother me. 

Golden, A1 

Funeral, memorial services set for Paterno 
<http://espn.go.com/college-football/story/_/id/7493440/joe-paterno-penn 
-state-rlittany-lions-funeral-scheduled-wednesday> 



Miami coach A1 Golden~ who played and served as an assistant under 
Paterno at Penn State~ said the values Paterno instilled in his players 
and coaches "will never be diminished. 
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Beamer, Frank 

Golden, Beamer comment on Joe Paterno 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/ 585 78/golden-beamer-comment 
-on-joe-paterno> 
By Heather Dinich The death of Joe Paterno on Sunday has resonated 
throughout all of college football, and two ACC coaches -- Miami’s A1 
Golden and Virginia Tech’s Frank Beamer -- have issued public statements 
in Paterno’s honor. 

Virginia Tech Coach Frank Beamer on Joe Paterno’s death - Washington 
Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/hokies-j ournal/post/virginia-tech-c 
oach-frank-beamer-on-joe-paternos-death/2012/01/22/gIQA73wDJQ_blog.html> 
As Virginia Tech Coach Frank Beamer’s career has worn on, his longevity 
and success at one school had increasingly drawn comparisons to Joe 
Paterno. When Paterno’s tenure as head coach at Penn State ended in 
November, Virginia Tech Coach Frank ... 

Frank Beamer comments on Joe Paterno’s passing - Roanoke Times 
<http://blogs.roanoke.com!andybittervirginiatechfootball/2012/01/22/fran 
k-beamer-comments-on-j oe-paternos-passing/> 
He was 85. Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer long admired Paterno and 
cherished being named the inaugural winner in 2010 of the Joseph V. 
Paterno Coach of the Year award, which recognizes how a team performs on 
the field and in the classroom and community. 

Golden, Beamer comment on Joe Paterno - ESPN 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/3 5 77 4/golden-beamer-comment-on-jo 
e-paterno> 
The death of Joe Paterno on Sunday has resonated throughout all of 
college football, and two ACC coaches -- Miami’s A1 Golden and Virginia 
Tech’s Frank Beamer -- have issued public statements in Paterno’s honor. 
Golden was a three-year (1989-91 ... 

Virginia Tech adds to wide receiver class for 2012 with commitment 
Sunday from Joshua Stanford - Daily Press 
<http://weblogs.dailypress.com!sports/college/accblog/2012/O1/virginia t 
ech adds to wide rec.html> 
With Signing Day only a week-and-a-half away, Virginia Tech is busy 
trying to put the finishing touches ... He said he expects a visit this 
week from Tech coach Frank Beamer. 

Joe Paterno dies: Legendary coach could be last of ilk in college 
football - Sporting News 
<http://aol. sportingnews.com/ncaa-football/story/2012-01-22/paterno-coul 
d-be-last-of-ilk-in-college-football> 



After Paterno was fired, Virginia Tech’s Frank Beamer became the 
longest-tenured coach working in the highest level of Division I 
football. "College football will miss Joe Paterno," said Beamer, who is 
65 and has been leading the HoMes since 1987. 

Cutcliffe, David 

Duke football lands Ohio State transfer 
<http://blogs.newsobserver.com/dukenow/duke-footbalMands-ohio-state-tr 
ansfer> 
Raleigh News & Observer - Found 9 hours ago Duke football coach David 
Cutcliffe announced on Monday the arrival of Ohio State transfer Jeremy 
Cash to the program. 

Cutcliffe and Jackson Come To Resolution 
<http ://duke. scout.com/a, z? s= 167&p=2&c= 1151496&ssf= 1 &RequestedURL=http:/ 
/duke.scout.com!2/1151496.html> 
Head coach David Cutcliffe has made a practice out of stressing a mutual 
commitment whenever his program moves through a recruiting process with 
an individual prospect. So when Ohio defensive lineman Terrell Jackson’s 
commitment seemed to be wavering, Duke reached out.. 

Edsall, Randy 

MANDEL: Assessing the best and worst of coaching hires 
<http://sportsillustrated.cnn.com/2012/writers/stewart mandel/01/18/grad 
ing.coaching.hire s/index, html> 
SI.com - Found Jan. 22, 2012 Maryland (offense): The trouble-plagued 
ex-New Mexico coach is controversial but an unquestioned D.C. recruiting 
whiz. He gives Randy Edsall a... 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Hueytown’s Jameis "Jaboo" Winston feels "a stronger commitment" to FSU 
after... - The Birmingham News - al.com 
<http://www.al.com/sports/index.ssf/2012/01/hueytowns_jameis_j aboo_winst 
on.html> 
Bleacher Report Hueytown’s Jameis "Jaboo" Winston feels "a stronger 
commitment" to FSU after ... The Birmingham News - al.com Winston tagged 
coach Jimbo Fisher with a few of the Styrofoam darts with rubber tips. 
The Winstons arrived Friday evening and left at approximately 9 am on 
Sunday. Winston left with the same "good feeling" he had during his last 
trip to FSU about a... Florida State Recruiting: Did QB Jameis 
Winston’s Visit Seal Up His Commitment? Bleacher Report all 6 news 
articles [] 

College Football End of Season Analysis: Florida State Seminoles - 
Opposing Views 
<http://www.opposingviews.com/i!sports/florida-state-seminoles-2011-exit 
-survey> 
Opposing Views College Football End of Season Analysis: Florida State 
Seminoles Opposing Views Other theories surrounding the disappointing 
season will vary, but it’s difficult to imagine that a lot of the 
personal issues facing Jimbo Fisher’s family away from the field had 
zero impact on the preparation going into the year. Greene-r Pastures 
Rockdale Citizen all 3 news articles [] 



Mario Edwards Jr. Sticking With Commitment To FSU 
<http://www.tomahawkuation.com/2012/1/23/2728575/mario-edwards-j r-makes- 
fiual-decision> 
Get ready to change people’s attitudes ofyou"-Ji... 

Golden, A1 

Golden, Beamer comment on Joe Paterno 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/ 585 78/golden-beamer-comment 
-on-joe-paterno> 
By Heather Dinich The death of Joe Paterno on Sunday has resonated 
throughout all of college football, and two ACC coaches -- Miami’s A1 
Golden and Virginia Tech’s Frank Beamer -- have issued public statements 
in Paterno’s honor. 

A1 Golden tweets thoughts on Joe Paterno 
<http://www.examiner.com/pelm-state-nittany-lions-footbalMn-philadelph 
ia/al-golden-tweets-thoughts-on-joe-paterno> 
Examiner.com - Found 16 hours ago One coach who played for Paterno, 
Miami head coach A1 Golden, shared his thoughts on Twitter Monday 
morning.Golden’s thoughts, edited together... 

Johnson, Paul 

Tough call for Paul Johnson - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfuation/post/ /id/58588/tough-call-for-paul-j 
ohnson> 
Tough call for Paul Johnson ESPN (blog) Because of the education privacy 
laws, nobody at Georgia Tech was allowed to officially comment, but 
there is always more to the story, and I got some background information 
for you. Yes, Georgia Tech had Gnonkonde’s test scores and transcript in 
... Georgia Tech Recruiting: Junior Gnonkonde’s Scholarship Revoked, 
Paul Johnson... SB Nation Ex- Georgia Tech recruit talks with UGA, 
Florida, UNC, others Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) Lanier County’s 
Gnonkonde has scholarship revoked Valdosta Daily Times 
InsideCaroliua.com (subscription) all 11 news articles [] 

Patience pays off for DeLand’s Rodwell - Daytona Beach News-Journal 
<http://www.news-journalonline.com/sports/highschool/football/2012/01/24 
/patience-pays-off-for-delands-rodwell.html> 
Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) Patience pays off for DeLand’s 
Rodwell Daytona Beach News-Journal On Sunday, after a weekend visit to 
Georgia Tech, coach Paul Johnson offered Rodwell a scholarship and he 
quickly accepted. "I was surprised that he offered me," Rodwell said. 
"Coach Johnson, when he sat me down, he said that they we’re going to do 
it... DeLand punter Ryan Rodwell lands D-I offer, commits to Georgia 
Tech Orlando Sentinel Punter Ryan Rodwell is commitment No. 17 for 
Georgia Tech Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) Ryan Rodwell Georgia 
Tech Football all 5 news articles [] 

Georgia Tech Football: Quarterback Depth for 2012 - Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/1034514-georgia-techs-qb-depth-for-2 
012> 
Bleacher Report Georgia Tech Football: Quarterback Depth for 2012 
Bleacher Report In Paul Johnson’s option attack, depth at quarterback is 
perhaps the No. 1 issue on the head coach’s mind at any point in the 
year. A field general running the option takes a beating on a bad day 



and maybe a bigger beating on a good one .... 

Gotsis Is Ready For Georgia Tech - GoJackets.com (subscription) 
<http://georgiatech.scout.com/a.z?s= 140&p=2&c= 1151490&ssf= l&RequestedURL 
=          atech sco~t colby’2/1151490 html> 
GoJackets.com (subscription) Gotsis Is Ready For Georgia Tech 
Go Jackets.corn (subscription) Australian Paul Manera put Adam in touch 
with Georgia Tech. "I got in contact with Georgia Tech through my 
coach. He played for coach (Mike) Sewak and coach (Paul) Johnson when 
they were at Hawaii." There was a lot to like for Gotsis on his trip to 
... and more [] 

Ex-Tigers star Smith lands at UCF - Tampabay.com (blog) 
<http://www.tampabay.com/hometeam/blog/ex-tigers-star-smith-lands-ucf/12 
452/> 
Ex-Tigers star Smith lands at UCF Tampabay.com (blog) Smith’s father, 
Mark, said his son requested a release from his scholarship by Yellow 
Jackets coach Paul Johnson and was granted it. He’ll remain at Georgia 
Tech to complete his bachelor’s degree, then pursue his master’s in 
health care management at... and more [] 

London, Mike 

Virginia To Hold Football Signing Day Celebration at JPJA on Feb. 1 
<http://www.virginiasports.com//ViewArticle.dbml?DB_OEM_ID= 17800&ATCLID= 
205366933> 
VirginiaSports - Found 1 hour ago Courtesy: Jim Daves/UVa Media 
Relations Charlottesville, VA - Virginia head football coach Mike London 
and his staff will announce the Cavaliers’ ... 

O’Brien, Tom 

Players like Wilson inshort supply - Charlotte Observer 
<http://www.charlotteobserver.com!2012/01/24/2953355/players-like-wilson 
-inshort-supply. html> 
Charlotte Observer Players like Wilson inshort supply Charlotte Observer 
The former NC State quarterback was college football’s most successful 
free agent last season. Wilson threw for 3000 yards and led Wisconsin to 
the Rose Bowl after transferring for his final season when Wolfpack 
coach Tom O’Brien tired of waiting for.., and more [] 
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Fisher, Jimbo 

Grading the college football coaching hires 
<http://blogs.orlandosentinel.com/sports_college/2012/0 l/grading-the-new 
-head-coaching-hires.html> 
See Jimbo Fisher, Will Muschamp, and Mark Dantonio). McElwain helped the 
Tide win two national championships in the past three seasons however he 
won’t find the same talent level in the Mountain West as he did in the 
SEC. 

’Noles News 01.24.12 
<~:iiwww.tomaim~.knation.comi2012/1/24/2729745/holes-news-01 °24° 12> 
The helmet doesn’t make you, you make the helmet"- Jimbo Fisher Formerly 
known as MattChampNol... 

Golden, A1 

’Noles News 01.24.12 
<~:iiwww.toma~:mw.kna~ion.col~L/2012ili24i2729745inoles-newsoO 1 °24° 12> 
Miami? Only 32%. Yet Miami is ranked higher because Tom Lemming loves A1 
Golden. 
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Beamer, Frank 

Frank Beamer comments on passing of Joe Paterno 
<http ://www2.vteffect. corn/news/2012/j an/22/tech-coach-beamer-comments-pa 
ssing-j oe-paterno-ar- 1631059/> 
Go Dan River - Found Jan. 23, 2012 [] Comments I Post a Comment 
BLACKSBURG, VA -- Virginia Tech head football coach Frank Beamer sent 
out a statement on the passing of Joe Paterno. 

Phoebus receiver Romond Deloatch commits to Temple 
<http://weblogs.dailypress.com!sports/highschool!peninsulablog/2012/01/p 
hoebus romond deloatch commit.html> 
Hampton Roads-Daily Press - Found 3 hours ago ... this weekend, and I 
can see myself playing there for a few years." Virginia Tech head coach 
Frank Beamer and assistants Brian Stinespring... 

Joe Paterno’s 46-year tenure tough to top 
<http://www.azcentml.com!sports/colleges/articles/2012/01/23/20120123co 
llege-football-joe-paterno-tenure.html> 
AZCentral.com - Found 22 hours ago Bobby guards himself a little bit 
when he says something." After Paterno was fired, Virginia Tech’s Frank 
Beamer became the longest-tenured... 

Bowl loss still haunting VaTech’s Beamer 
<~:iiwww.faImalion.colr~im~h and minors/view/322307> 
Since the Hokies’ overtime Sugar Bowl loss to Michigan this month, 
Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer has been focused on trying to put the 
finishing touches on the 2012 recruiting class. But he was in town 
Friday. 

Cutcliffe, David 

Duke the landing spot for ex-Buckeye DB - NBCSports.com 
<http://collegefootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2012/01/24/duke-the-landing-sp 
ot-for-ex-buckeye-db/> 
NBCSports.com Duke the landing spot for ex-Buckeye DB NBCSports.com "We 
are happy to welcome Jeremy to Duke University and into our football 
family," head coach David Cutcliffe said in a very brief statement. As a 
true freshman in 2011, Cash played in five games for the Buckeyes. Cash 
could also find himself with a... Ohio State football transfer picks 
Duke Burlington Times News Former Ohio State football player transfers 
to Duke Fayetteville Observer all 5 news articles [] 



Duke football gets double dose of good news - StarNewsOnline.com (blog) 
<http://acc.blogs.starnewsonline.com/28091/duke-football-gets-double-dos 
e-of-good-news/> 
StarNewsOnline.com (blog) Duke football gets double dose of good news 
StarNewsOnline.com (blog) If the return of those three players wasn’t 
enough, Duke’s talent pool was bolstered even further with the addition 
of defensive back Jeremy Cash. "We are happy to welcome Jeremy to Duke 
University and into our football family," coach David Cutcliffe ... and 
more [] 

Duke AD White Pushes for Diversity - GoDuke.com 
<~:iiwww:&oduke.con~iViewAr{icle.dbml?ATCLID=205365068&DB OEM ID-4200> 
Duke AD White Pushes for Diversity GoDuke.com To that end, he lured 
Gerald Harrison from Coach David Cutcliffe’s Duke football staff to help 
him develop a pool of qualified candidates. "We have Gerald now, our 
associate AD for human resources," White explained. "We’ve got him on 
the point .... and more [] 

Cutcliffe and Jackson Come To Resolution - SpartanDigest.com 
(subscription) 
<http://michiganstate.scout.com/a.z?s= 175&p=2&c= 1151496&ssf= l&RequestedU 
RL=          anstate scout.corn/2/1151496.html> 
SpartanDigest.com (subscription) Cutcliffe and Jackson Come To 
Resolution SpartanDigest.com (subscription) That prompted a conversation 
with Duke head coach David Cutcliffe this weekend as Jackson was heading 
to Pittsburgh. "He called me on the way up and it was pretty much a 
hardball situation. I respect and love Coach Cutcliffe, but he said they 
knew.., and more [] 

Clemson, FSU, Virginia Tech try to get over hump in ACC - 
SportingNews.com 
<http://aol. sportingnews.com/ncaa-football/story/2012-01-23/clemson-fsu- 
virginia-tech-try-to-get-over-hump-in-acc> 
Clemson, FSU, Virginia Tech try to get over hump in ACC SportingNews.com 
Coach David Cutcliffe can’t be pleased with his 6-26 ACC record. In 
2011, Duke was 1-7 in the league, but was close to beating Wake Forest, 
Georgia Tech and Virginia Tech. The Blue Devils got a boost when junior 
receiver Connor Vernon announced he’s ... and more [] 

Sports Briefs: Yankees, Mariners complete trade - Winston-Salem Journal 
<http ://www2.j ournalnow.com/sports/2012/j an/24/sports-briefs -ar- 1847974/ 
> 

Sports Briefs: Yankees, Mariners complete trade Winston-Salem Journal 
Defensive back Jeremy Cash has transferred from Ohio State to Duke, 
coach David Cutcliffe announced Monday in a release. Cash, who played in 
five games as a first-year freshman at Ohio State in 2011, is enrolled 
at Duke and will participate in spring.., and more [] 

Edsall, Randy 

Local reaction to Paterno’s death: Scott Fitzkee, Randy Edsall and more 
- York Daily Record <~:/iwww.vdr.coKv%i 19794972?source-most viewed> 
Local reaction to Paterno’s death: Scott Fitzkee, Randy Edsall and more 
York Daily Record Randy Edsall, Maryland’s head football coach and a 
Susquehannock High graduate, grew up watching Penn State on TV as a kid 
in Glen Rock. Then he spent years recruiting against Paterno at various 
coaching stops. "First of all, my thoughts and.., and more [] 

College football: Bob Stoops moving up the longevity list - NewsOK.com 
(blog) 
<http://blog.newsok.com/berrytramel!2012/01/24/college-football-bob-stoo 
ps -moving-up -the -longevity -list/> 
College football: Bob Stoops moving up the longevity list NewsOK.com 



(blog) 15: North Carolina State’s Tom O’Brien. Ten at Boston College, 
five at NC State. 15: Georgia Tech’s Paul Johnson. Five at Georgia 
Southern, six at Navy, four at Georgia Tech. 13: Maryland’s Randy Edsall 
¯ Twelve at Connecticut, one at Maryland. and more [] 

Clemson, FSU, Virginia Tech try to get over hump in ACC - 
SportingNews.com 
<http://aol. sportingnews.com/ncaa-football/story/2012-01-23/clemson-fsu- 
virginia-tech-try-to-get-over-hump-in-acc> 
Clemson, FSU, Virginia Tech try to get over hump in ACC SportingNews.com 
MARYLAND : Randy Edsall was unavailable earlier this week because he was 
out recruiting. It’s a tough sell, considering the slide the Terrapins 
experienced in Edsall’s first year. The Terps won two games-all season¯ 
The fanbase wasn’t happy¯ and more [] 

Season recap: Levern Jacobs - Baltimore Sun (blog) 
<http://www.baltimoresun.com!sports/recruiting-blog/bal-season-recap-ter 
ps-wide-receiver-commitment-levern-jacobs-20120124,0,562945.story?track= 
rss> 

Season recap: Levern Jacobs Baltimore Sun (blog) ... given to him at 
Maryland. "I think he can play outside and I think he can play inside," 
Chaplick said¯ "He’ll probably be a slot in the ACC. But that’s 
something that Coach [ Randy] Edsall [can decide]¯ Kids like that can 
still grow¯ You never know¯ and more [] 

Fisher, Jimbo 

In wake of Paterno death, it’s time for Bobby Bowden, FSU to become one 
again 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/columnists/os-bianchi-bobby-bowde 
n-0125-20120124,0,751784.column?track=rss&utm source=feedburner&utm medi 
um=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+sports/cohunnists/bianchi+(Columnist+-+M]-ke+B 

ianchi)> 
He’s right, Jimbo Fisher is the coach of the team. but Bobby is the 
creator of the program -and he should always be a part of it. 

In wake of Paterno death, it’s time for Bowden, FSU to become one again 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/mobile/sports/os-bianchi-bobby-bowden-01 
25-20120124,0,1829172. column> 
He’s right; Jimbo Fisher is the coach of the team. But Bowden is the 
creator of the program - and he should always be a part of it. 

Golden, A1 

State is loaded with wide receiver talent in 2012 class 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/os-recruiting-floridas-be 
st-receivers-0125-2012-20120124,0,3446291.story?track=rss&utm source=fee 
dburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed: +orlando sentinel!sports/colleg 
e+(Orlando Sentinel¯com+-+College+Sports)> 
He is one of the highlights of A1 Golden’s first full recruiting class¯ 
He is graceful and has the versatility to play defensive back for Miami. 

Golden: Paterno ’left indelible piece of himself - Sun-Sentinel 
<http://articles.sun-sentinel.com/2012-01-23/sports/fl-miami-news-0124-2 
0120123_ l_joe-paterno-j oseph-vincent-paterno-coach-paterno> 
NBCSports.com Golden: Paterno ’left indelible piece of himself 
Sun-Sentinel CORAL GABLES - One day after the passing of Joe Paterno, 
Miami Hurricanes coach A1 Golden issued a statement expressing affection 
for his mentor and former coach. "Walter Pavton once said, ’Always 



remember that every opportunity you have to meet... Golden: Paterno 
died of a broken heart for how it ended Miami Hurricanes (blog) A1 
Golden on Joe Paterno’s Death: "What a tragedy the way it ended. I 
believe ... Sports Radio Interviews A1 Golden tweets thoughts on Joe 
Paterno Examiner.com Philadelphia Daily News - NBCSports.com - ESPN 
all 5,323 news articles [] 

A1 Golden reflects on former mentor Joe Paterno - CBSSports.com (blog) 
<http :iiwww.cbs~oo~s.cor~’mcc/%l        24156338/34536365> 
CBSSports.com (blog) A1 Golden reflects on former mentor Joe Paterno 
CBSSports.com (blog) Of all the coaches in the ACC, few were impacted by 
the career of Joe Paterno quite like Miami head coach A1 Golden. Golden 
suited up at tight end for Penn State for three seasons (1989-1991), 
serving as team captain his senior year. GoPSUsports.com: Reflections on 
Joe Paterno Gant Daily CFT: Governor orders flags at hag-staff for 
Paterno NBCSports.com all 11,793 news articles [] 

Florida, FSU and Miami thrive despite losing in-state recruits - SI.com 
<http://sportsillustrated.cnn.com/2012/highschool/01/23/florida.football 
.recruiting/> 
Florida, FSU and Miami thrive despite losing in-state recruits SI.com 
But A1 Golden’s staff is acquiring plenty of promising recruits while 
repairing relationships with high schools across the state. Some Florida 
high school coaches complained that former Miami coach Randy Shannon 
didn’t recruit in-state prospects ... and more [] 

Tracy Howard Staying In Florida, But Could He End Up At Miami - SB 
Nation 
<http://www.sbnation.com!college-football-recmiting/2012/1/23/2727293/t 
racy -howard-recruit-cornerback-florida-state -fsu-miami> 
SB Nation Tracy Howard Staying In Florida, But Could He End Up At Miami 
SB Nation This was a bit of a shock, as the Howard camp had maintained 
that Miami was not being seriously considered. Credit A1 Golden and the 
Miami coaching staff for their persistence in pursuing Howard. Even with 
the visit, it would be a huge shock if Howard... and more [] 

Grobe, Jim 

College football: Bob Stoops moving up the longevity list 
<http:/folog.newsok.com/berrytmmel!2012/01/24/college-football-bob-stoo 
ps -moving-up -the -longevity -list/> 
NewsOK.com - Found 15 hours ago 17: Wake Forest’s Jim Grobe. Six at 
Ohio, 11 at Wake Forest. 16: Iowa’s Kirk Ferentz: three at Maine, 13 at 
Iowa. 
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Fisher, Jimbo 

Will Muschamp tries to sway top Georgia recruit Josh Harvey-Clemons - by 
going to church 
<http://blogs.orlandosentinel.com/sports_college uf/2012/01/will-muscham 
p-tries-to-sway-recruit-by-going-to-church.html> 
The AJC reported the Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher will have hmch 
with the family on Thursday. Florida assistant Brian White will be a 
speaker at the Lowndes High football banquet Thursday night. 

Meyer, Kiffin among best in final week 
<!~tp:/ifootbaHrecrtJi~ing.m~aIs.co~L/content.asp?CID-1323097> 
Mike Farrell: Bobby Bowden used to work amazing magic down the stretch 
and I think Jimbo Fisher is going to channel his inner Bobby and finish 
strong as well. The obvious answer here is Urban Meyer, but I have a 
good feeling about how Fisher is going to finish out this FSU class, 
especially if it can land Eddie Goldman, Ronald Darby and Reggie 
Northrup and pull a surprise or two. 

Golden, A1 

Top safety recruit Tracy Howard to visit UM this weekend 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/recruiting/fl-um-tracy-howard-012 
5-20120125,0,769122.story> 
Howard said about UM coach A1 Golden: "He is very passionate. He really 
wants to win a championship and he wants to do it with guys from South 
Florida, and I believe him. 
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Beamer, Frank 

Lafayette football: Players head to Virginia Tech, CNU, Colorado Mines - 
Daily Press (blog) 
<http://weblogs.dailypress.com!sports/highschool/bayriversblog/2012/O1/1 
afayette football~layers_hea.html> 
Lafayette football: Players head to Virginia Tech, CNU, Colorado Mines 
Daily Press (blog) Virginia Tech commit Thomas Smith received a visit 
this week at school from Hokies head coach Frank Beamer and offensive 
line coach Curt Newsome. Nick Kepa, a four-year starter at center for 
the Rams, has committed to play for Christopher Newport... and more [] 

College football: Bob Stoops moving up the longevity list - NewsOK.com 
(blog) 
<http://blog.newsok.com/berrytramel!2012/01/24/college-football-bob-stoo 
ps -moving-up -the -longevity -list/> 
College football: Bob Stoops moving up the longevity list NewsOK.com 
(blog) Stoops and Iowa’s Kirk Ferentz are tied for fourth in years on 
the job: Virginia Tech’s Frank Beamer (25 years), Troy’s Larry Blakeney 
(21 years), Texas’ Brown (14 years) and then Stoops and Ferentz (13 
years each). But that’s a list for job stability ... and more [] 

2012 questions: How will a Virginia Tech secondary that lost two 
starters ... - The Virginian-Pilot 
<http://hamptonroads.com!2012/01/2012-questions-how-will-virginia-tech-s 
econdary -lost-two -starters-shake -out> 
The Virginian-Pilot 2012 questions: How will a Virginia Tech secondary 
that lost two starters ... The Virginian-Pilot He got most of his work 
on special teams, but as Frank Beamer has said, that’s usually a gateway 
to playing time. He got 25 snaps on defense, including a few in the ACC 
championship game when all of Tech’s comers seemed to go down at once. 
and more [] 

Cutcliffe, David 

2011 ACC grades: Coastal Division 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/58666/2011-acc-grades-coast 
al-division> 
Overview: In the fourth season under coach David Cutcliffe, Duke fans 
should have expected more. A bowl game was a reasonable -- not to 
mention attainable -- goal, but the Blue Devils instead fell flat again 
and ended the season with seven straight losses. 



Join Duke Football for Signing Day Event Next Wednesday - goduke.com 
<            duke,com/ViewAr~ic~e,dbrrd?DBOEM D=4200&ATCL[D=2053(~7399> 
DURHAM, N.C. - Duke head football coach David Cutcliffe and his staff 
invite fans to attend the Duke Football Signing Day Event on Wednesday, 
Feb. 1, from 5:30-7 p.m. at the Washington Duke Inn & Golf Club’s 
Presidential Ballroom. Cutcliffe ... 

Edsall, Randy 

Grad transfer trend grows, but is it free agency? 
<~:iifootballrecruitmg, rivals.comicontem.asp?CID=1323355> 
Times, said a desire to pursue a graduate degree in labor relations led 
to his transfer, but some couldn’t help but wonder if it was a chance to 
leave a Maryland program that had numerous internal problems last fall 
under first-year coach Randy Edsall. 

Edsall’s trip to Sports Night sparks memories - Evening Sun 
<~:/iwww.evenin£sun.com/loca~sports/ci 19821920> 
University of Maryland head football coach Randy Edsall was on his way 
Wednesday to Hanover from northern Virginia, where he had made a 
recruiting stop. With a little help from his GPS device, Edsall trekked 
north on Route 15 through Frederick... 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Watson in, Louis out.., at least for now 
<~:iifloridasta{e.scom.cor~2i1152234.1"re’n1> 
Florida State, as Miami Beach (FL) Senior High School receiver Ricardo 
Louis decommitted from the Seminoles but Mission Viejo (CA) Saddleback 
College offensive tackle Menelik Watson announced his intentions to play 
for coach Jimbo Fisher. 

Golden, A1 

2011 ACC grades: Coastal Division 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfuation/post/ /id/58666/2011-acc-grades-coast 
al-division> 
Overview: It was a nightmare of a first season for A1 Golden, who was 
blindsided by an NCAA investigation and had to play the Labor Day season 
opener against Maryland without eight suspended players. The Canes never 
truly found an identity and lacked consistency, only putting together 
back-to-back wins once. 

Miami Football Recruiting: Top Recruit Tracy Howard To Visit Miami This 
Week - SB Nation 
<http://tampabay.sbuation.com/2012/l/2512732396/miami-football-recruitin 
g-tracy-howard-visiting> 
Jan 25, 2012 - The University of Miami could get a big addition to their 
recruiting... According to the Florida Sun-Sentinel, Howard will visit 
the Hurricanes and coach A1 Golden. Howard said about UM coach A1 
Golden: "He is very passionate. 

Could Miami Hurricanes’ QB prospect Preston Dewey be the guy to bring 
back Quarterback U? - Palm Beach Post 
<http://www.palmbeachpost.com/sports/hurricanes/could-miami-hurricanes-q 
b-prospect-preston-dewey-be-2125635.html?showComments=true> 
CORAL GABLES - The University of Miami hasn’t produced a starting 



quarterback worthy of being an NFL draft pick since Ken Dorsey was 
selected in 2003. Quarterback U? More like Quarterback Who? That trend 
doesn’t figure to end this year. Jacory Harris ... 

Grobe, Jim 

Deacons add two southpaw QBs - Winston-Salem Journal 
<http://www2.j ournalnow.com/sports/2012/jan/25/wssport05-deacons-add-two 
-southpaw-qbs-ar- 1852434/> 
Deacons add two southpaw QBs Winston-Salem Journal Coach Jim Grobe of 
Wake Forest has had so much success with one left-handed quarterback 
that he went out and landed two more. Steve Donatell of Highlands Ranch 
High School in Colorado has committed to Wake Forest, announcing the 
decision on his ... and more [] 

DeLand defensive back expands sports repertoire - Daytona Beach 
News-Journal 
<http://www.news-journalonline.com/sports/highschool/soccer/2012/01/25/d 
eland-defensive-back-expands-sports-repertoire.html> 
DeLand defensive back expands sports repertoire Daytona Beach 
News-Journal "When they first heard I was playing soccer they were like, 
’We’ve got to see this,’ They were like, ’He might even be able to play 
soccer at Wake Forest ,’ but they were only joking." So what does Wake 
Forest football coach Jim Grobe think of Ward... 

Johnson, Paul 

QB Steven Bench flips to Penn State 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/recruiting/2012/01/24/qb-steven-bench-switches-fro 
m-rice-to -penn-state/?cxnffid=blogs_recruiting> 
Atlanta Journal And Constitution - Found Jan. 24, 2012 ... than Mark 
Richt and Paul Johnson. Sorry, it does. Even George O’Leary relied on 
south Georgia talent heavily when he was at Georgia Tech, and... 

London, Mike 

2011 ACC grades: Coastal Division 
<hltp://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/58666/2011-acc-grades-coast 
al-division> 
Mike London and his Cavaliers exceeded expectations in his second 

season, not only by becoming bowl-eligible for the first time since 
2007, but also by being a legitimate contender for the division title. 
Virginia played its way right into a showdown with rival Virginia Tech 
for a spot in the ACC title game. 

O’Brien, Tom 

2011 ACC grades: Atlantic Division 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/3 5829/2011-acc-grades-atlantic-di 
vision> 
ESPN.com - Found Jan. 24, 2012 Grade: F NC STATE Overview: Coach Tom 
O’Brien might be the unluckiest coach when it comes to injuries. 
Expectations were high for NC State... 

Spaziani, Frank 



Boston College Football: 2011 Fantasy Recap and 2012 Outlook - Bleacher 
Report 
<http:/foleacherreport.com/articles/1039302-boston-college-football-2011 
-fantasy-recap-and-2012-outlook> 
Bleacher Report Boston College Football: 2011 Fantasy Recap and 2012 
Outlook Bleacher Report We’ll have to wait and see if coach Frank 
Spaziani returns as that could affect the type of offensive system the 
Golden Eagles employ in 2012. It’s hard to imagine they will stray too 
far away from the pro-style set BC typically runs, which means RBs ... 
and more [] 

College Football Recruiting 2012: The 10 Weakest Classes from the BCS - 
Bleacher Report 
<http :/foleacherreport. com/article s/1036772 -college -football-recruiting- 
2012-the- 10-worst-classes-from-the-bcs-conferences> 
Bleacher Report College Football Recruiting 2012: The 10 Weakest Classes 
from the BCS Bleacher Report After a disastrous 4-8 season, Boston 
College coach Frank Spaziani’s seat is going to be one of the hottest in 
the country going into the 2012 season, especially since Spaziani hasn’t 
done a lot to win over the fan base with his recruiting efforts this ... 
and more [] 
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Beamer, Frank 

Early picks: Clemson, FSU the ACC’s best 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/3 586 7 /early-picks-clemson-fsu-the 
-accs-best-for-2012> 
Frank Beamer is the best coach in the ACC and the winningest active 
coach in the FBS. He’s also got one of the best defensive coordinators 
in the country in Foster. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

ff Jimbo Fisher proves to be a strong closer, FSU could again have the 
No. 1 ... - Palm Beach Post 
<http://www.palmbeachpost.com/sports/seminoles/if-jimbo-fisher-proves-to 
-be-a-strong-2127915.html> 
Kansas City Star If Jimbo Fisher proves to be a strong closer, FSU could 
again have the No. 1 ... Palm Beach Post By Tom D’Angelo Former Florida 
State coach Bobby Bowden had a reputation for being one of the best 
closers when it came to signing day. We soon will find out if Jimbo 
Fisher learned from his mentor. The Seminoles are expected to finish 
strong during... CFB Coach from Each Conference with the Hottest Seat 
Heading into 2012 Bleacher Report all 428 news articles [] 

Could Cheddar’s help Josh Harvey-Clemons commit to FSU? - Orlando 
Sentinel (blog) 
<http://blogs.orlandosentinel.com/sports_college fsu/2012/01/no-church-f 
or-jimbo-cheddars-be-place-j osh-harvey-clemons-commits-florida-state.htm 
1> 
SB Nation Could Cheddar’s help Josh Harvey-Clemons commit to FSU? 
Orlando Sentinel (blog) Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher may be 
relegated to a meeting at Cheddar’s with prized recruit Josh 
Harvey-Clemons later this week. Fisher had been hoping to follow in 



friend and rival Florida coach Will Muschamp’s (left) shoes by attending 
church... Josh Harvey-Clemons Recruiting Update: Is Florida State A 
Legit Contender For JHC? SB Nation Mark Richt looks to a higher power in 
pursuit of top recruit Yahoo! Sports (blog)Report: Mark Richt, Will 
Muschamp visiting recruit at church Palm Beach Post (blog) Bloguin 
(blog) - Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) all 40 news articles [] 

Eddie Goldman, National Signing Day 2012: Defensive Tackle Narrows 
Choice To ... - SB Nation 
<http://dc.sbnation.com!maryland-terrapins/2012/1/26/2737024/eddie-goldm 
an-national-signing-day -2012 -florida-state> 
Bleacher Report Eddie Goldman, National Signing Day 2012: Defensive 
Tackle Narrows Choice To ... SB Nation Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher 
was the last to visit Goldman on Tuesday. The Seminoles are believed to 
be in the lead for Goldman’s services, but a final decision will not be 
made until February 1, when Goldman will announce his college before a 
... Alabama Recruiting 2012: Why Eddie Goldman Is Better off Picking 
Florida State Bleacher Report Friendship Collegiate’s Eddie Goldman to 
focus on Alabama, Auburn, Florida... Washington Post (blog) all 5 news 
articles [] 

Meyer, Kiffin among best in final week - Georgia Tech Football 
a~tech.rivals.comicor~ter~t~asp?CD- l 323097> 

The Atlantic Meyer, Kiffin among best in final week Georgia Tech 
Football Mike Farrell: Bobby Bowden used to work amazing magic down the 
stretch and I think Jimbo Fisher is going to channel his inner Bobby and 
finish strong as well. The obvious answer here is Urban Meyer, but I 
have a good feeling about how Fisher is going ... BANK Blog: Weekend 
Wrapup BuckeyeSports.com (subscription) all 119 news articles [] 

Florida, Florida State and Miami Are All Duking It out for CB Tracy 
Howard - Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/1038430-florida-florida-state-and-mi 
ami-are -all-duking-it -out -for-cb -tracy -howard> 
Bleacher Report Florida, Florida State and Miami Are All Duking It out 
for CB Tracy Howard Bleacher Report As we continue to count down the 
final week until National Signing Day, it seems that Florida’s top three 
college football programs-Florida, Florida State and Miami-are all 
involved in a good old-fashioned recruiting battle to land one of the 
state’s ... and more [] 

Big XII Commissioner Says Schedule Will Include WVU 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2012/1/26/2738482/big-xii-commissioner-sa 
ys-schedule-will-include-wvu> 
The helmet doesn’t make you, you make the helmet"- Jimbo Fisher Formerly 
known as MattChampNol... 

Golden, A1 

Could Miami’s Dewey bring back Quarterback U? 
<~:iiwww.fam~ation.colr@r@h and rumors/view/322467> 
A1 Golden, 



London, Mike 

Magnificent 7: QB Johns ready to compete 
<http://www2.cavalierinsider.com/sports/2012/j an/25/magnificent-7-qb-joh 
ns -ready -compete -ar- 1640324/> 
Lynchburg News and Advance - Found 16 hours ago ... coaches and got to 
talk with them and then I had a little sit down with Coach [Mike] 
London .... to play college football for London at... 
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Beamer, Frank 

2012 questions: Will Virginia Tech revive Beamerball? - Roanoke Times 
<http://blogs.roanoke.com!andybittervirginiatechfootball/2012/01/26/2012 
-que stions-will-virginia-tech-revive-beamerball/> 
But, although you wouldn’t know it based on the number of times it gets 
mentioned on TV, Frank Beamer’s focus on special teams and defensive 
touchdowns has been on the decline the last few years. Look at the 
numbers. Virginia Tech blocked... 

Edsall, Randy 

Recruiting 2.0Russell Wilson’s huge year has sparked a new ... 
<http://sportsillustrated.cnn.com/2012/football/ncaa/01/26/college-footb 
all-free-agency/index.html> 
SI.com - Found 5 hours ago ... but wonder if it was a chance to leave a 
Maryland program that had numerous internal problems last fall under 
first-year coach Randy Edsall. 

Hanover Sports Night visitors talk of their coach 
<http://www.individual.com/storyrss.php?story= 150821002&hash=90e264f97e 1 
94f4a245e 142fa8d46656> 
Individual.com - Found 10 hours ago That group included Maryland coach 
Randy Edsall, former World Series Champion Andy Etchebarren, 
Philadelphia Phillies hitting coach Greg Gross... Nike founder defends 
Paterno - USA Today Paterno’s long goodbye ends with public memorial - 
Reuters Joe Paterno: Penn State Bids Farewell - Time PHOTOS: Coach 
honored - USA Today Explore All Reuters 

Big East hurting 
<http ://rivals.yahoo. com!ncaa/football/new s;~vlt=A2KLPlxqyiFPtnMAYwY5 nYc 
B ? slug=pf-forde_schiano_big_east_brain_drain_012612> 
Yahoo! Sports - Found 8 hours ago ... champion from 2005-10 is gone: 
Rodriguez, Petrino, Kelly and Connecticut?s Randy Edsall .... Edsall had 
a miserable first season at Maryland ... 



Golden, A1 

Georgia Tech football recuit risks losing his scholarship offer if... 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/recruiting/2012/01/26/florida-db -talks -with-paul-j 
ohnson-risks-losing-georgia-tech-scholarship-if-he-visits-miami-this-wee 
kend/?cxnffid=blogs_recruiting> 
Atlanta Journal And Constitution - Found 5 hours ago ... for Crawford 
when Miami coach A1 Golden showed up at his school on Wednesday to both 
extend a scholarship offer and invitation to visit Miami... 

Johnson, Paul 

Georgia Tech OL commit Will Adams gets last-minute offer from UGA - 
Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/recruiting/2012/01/26/georgia-tech-ol-will-adams-g 
ets-last-minute-offer-from-uga/> 
Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) Georgia Tech OL commit Will Adams 
gets last-minute offer from UGA Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) 
There were rumors that Adams may talk to Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson 
about making a visit to another school this weekend - not UGA but 
Auburn. Adams declined an interview request. "Not today. There’s a lot 
going with me as far as recruiting.., and more [] 

Georgia Tech recruiting class has a few coups - Atlanta Journal 
Constitution 
<http ://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/georgia-tech-recruiting-class- 13 
19020.html> 
Bleacher Report Georgia Tech recruiting class has a few coups Atlanta 
Journal Constitution Later in the summer, Summers got a call from 
Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson. The two have known each other since 
Summers was a boy and his father worked at Georgia Southern when Johnson 
coached there. With Johnson’s call to offer a scholarship .... Georgia 
Tech 2012 Season Opener Pits Yellow Jackets with Virginia Tech Bleacher 
Report 2012 Georgia Tech Football Schedule Features Virginia Tech On 
Labor Day ... SB Nation all 157 news articles [] 

Georgia Tech DB recruit Antonio Crawford will visit Miami - Atlanta 
Journal Constitution (blog) 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/recruiting/2012/01/26/georgia-tech-commit-will-vis 
it-miami-says-report/?cxntfid=blogs_recruiting> 
Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) Georgia Tech DB recruit Antonio 
Crawford will visit Miami Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) 
Ironically, on the same day that the news broke about Crawford, Georgia 
Tech coach Paul Johnson visited with the No. 1 recruit for this year’s 
class - 4-star DE Francis Kallon of Central Gwinnett. "It went well," 
Central Gwinnett coach Todd Wofford ... 

ACC Football Commitments Lists, Coastal Division, Jan. 26 - 
ACCSports.com 
<http://www.accsports.com/acc-recruiting/2012012412086/acc-football-comm 
itments-lists-coastal-division-jan-26.php> 
ACC Football Commitments Lists, Coastal Division, Jan. 26 ACCSports.com 
Georgia Tech added two more commitments. Paul Johnson went to the land 
down under to add defensive tackle Adam Gotsis. And, after Georgia Tech 
offered Ryan Rodwell, the punter quickly committed to the Yellow 
Jackets. Remember how NC State had managed... 

Georgia Tech recruiting class has a few coups 

<http ://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/georgia-tech-recruiting-class- 13 
19020.html?cxtvpe=rss sports 82082> 



Later in the summer, Summers got a call from Georgia Tech coach Paul 
Johnson. The two have known each other since Summers was a boy and his 
father worked at Georgia Southern when Johnson coached there. 

O’Brien, Tom 

Trio Of NC State Football Players Join Men’s Track Team - WCT112.com 
<~ :iiwww.wc~i l 2.cor!!sports/30311544idetaik html> 
Trio Of NC State Football Players Join Men’s Track Team WCT112.com 
Palmer competed in sprints and relays last year for the Wolfpack, but 
neither Wilson nor Underwood have competed in track since arriving in 
Raleigh to join NC State head coach Tom O’Brien’s football squad. Geiger 
is confident, if history is any ... 

The State Of Recruiting In: North Carolina - ACCSports.com 
<http://www.accsports.com/articles/2012012612105/the-state-of-recruiting 
-in-north-carolina.php> 
ACCSports.com The State Of Recruiting In: North Carolina ACCSports.com 
Hooker never seriously considered any schools outside the ACC and his 
final list featured Georgia Tech, NC State and Virginia Tech. He picked 
the Wolfpack over the Yellow Jackets in August and is a good bet to see 
action for Coach Tom O’i3rien next fall ... and more [] 

Former CSU QB Pete Thomas set to enroll at NC State - The Coloradoan 
<http://www.coloradoan.com/article/20120126/SPORTS/120125029/Former-CSU- 
Qi3-Pete-Thomas-set-enroll-N-C-State?odyssey=modlnewswellltextlFRONTPAGEI 
s> 

Former CSU QI3 Pete Thomas set to enroll at NC State The Coloradoan... 
and true freshman Conner Smith, who quarterbacked the scout team while 
sitting out as a redshirt. North Carolina State went 8-5 this past 
season under fifth-year coach Tom O’i3rien, finishing the season with a 
31-24 win over Louisville in the t3elk Bowl. and more [] 

ACC Football: Ranking the Atlantic for 2012 - Bleacher Report 
<http ://bleacherreport. com/article s/1040486 -acc -football-ranking-the-atl 
antic-for-2012> 
Bleacher Report ACC Football: Ranking the Atlantic for 2012 Bleacher 
Report Tom O’i3rien knows what he’s doing, but sometimes his players 
don’t seem to. NC State has been on the verge of mattering, and you can 
see that. The decision not to share Tyler Wilson the the Colorado 
Rockies was admirable, but stupid, and more [] 

Thornton Solid for the Pack - Pack Pride (subscription) 
<http ://northcarolinastate. scout, com!a.z?s= 178&p=2&c= 1151313 &s sf= 1 &Reque 
stedURL=h~tp:!i~o~hcarolir~astate, scorn.corn/2/1151313.html> 
Pack Pride (subscription) Thornton Solid for the Pack Pack Pride 
(subscription) Liberty County tailback Shadrach Thornton had been 
hearing from other programs since committing to NC State, but he says 
he has now made a final decision. Shadrach Thornton has had his share of 
ups and downs throughout the recruiting process but he ... and more [] 
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ht~ :/!cts.vresp.comici?CastlteBranchic4bfb89873i3 dcS~me 15f/d66acf5666iref=EM012720120198 
Join Us in Support of Keeping Our Military Families Connected 

We’re proud to say that HeartsApart.org, an organization supported by 
123nc.com - 
~n~//cts.vresp.com/c/?Cas~eBranch/c4b~b89873/3dc8~e15£/1713d3b4d5/r~f=EM~1272~12~198, has been selected as a finalist for 
the White House’s Joining 
Forces Challenge ! We ask that you help support our men and women in 
uniform by voting for HeartsApart.org - 
ht~:/!cts.vresp.comici?CasfieBrancb’c4bfb89873i3dcSaae15f/282816d[23. Your vote will help create awareness for this cause which 
will help 
even more military families. You can vote once a day through February 
23. 

HeartsApart.org helps keep families connected while our military men 
and women are serving abroad by providing servicemen and women with 
free portraits of their spouses and children. 123nc.com - 
http://cts‘vF~sp~c~m/c/?CastieBranch/c4bfb89873/3dc8~me15f/~52cbd49b7/ref=EM012~2012~198 is fully committed to supporting 
our men and women in uniform and 
this incredible organization. 

Twenty organizations with a demonstrated, genuine, and deep desire to 
be of service to military families were chosen. We invite you to 
visit the Joining Forces Community Challenge website - 
~:iicts.vresp.co~t~/ci?CaslleBrancl~/c4b~l)89873i3dc8aae15fie3f]701eaa to view all the submissions and hope you’ll join us in 
voting for 
HeartsApart.org. Click here to vote! - 
http:iicts.vresp.corrdci?Cast]eBrar~ch/c4b~b89873i3dc8~e1517485e4~’gc6a 

123nc.com - 
http://cts‘vresp.com/c/?Cast~teBranch/c4bfb898~3/3dc8~me15f/5b14b43~a3/ref=EM~1272~12~198 lets you search every North 
Carolina criminal record instantly 
online. The records are public and the person you search will never 
be notified in any way. Before you trust your business, charity, home 
or heart to someone you’re unsure about, check them out with 
123nc.com - 

:iicts.vresp.com/ci?Cas~eBranchic4b~b89873/3 dc8aae 15£ia0d594e96airef=EMO 12720120198. 

~n://cts.vresp.com/ci?CaslleBranch/c4b~b89873/3 dc8me 15f/943 e911 f93 
Visit 123nc.com- 

:iicts.vresp.comici?CastleBrancl-~ic4b~l)89873i3dc8aae 15£/76533cb5d2!re[~EM012720120 ] 98 today and let us provide you with 
instant criminal records online. 
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Fisher, Jimbo 

National Signing Day 2012: Top 25 Uncommitted Football Recruits 
<http ://www.tomahawknation.com/2012/1/27/2752402/national-signing-day-20 
12-top-25-uncommitted-football-recruits> 
Florida State. blah-blah.. Jimbo Fisher. blah-blah-blah.. 

Florida State poised for top recruiting class ... again - Sun-Sentinel 
<http://www.sun-sentinel.com!sports/mh-florida-state-football-top-recrui 
ting-class-20120127,0,2693750, story> 
Bleacher Report Florida State poised for top recruiting class ... again 
Sun-Sentinel Jimbo Fisher’s third class as the coach at Florida State is 
continuing to build on the success he has enjoyed both in his own state 
and nationally during the previous two years, including last year when 
ESPN named the Seminoles’ 2011 class the best in ... What Are Florida 
State’s Chances of Pairing Mario Edwards with Eddie Goldman? Bleacher 
Report all 10 news articles [] 

Florida State Recruiting: FSU Enters The Fray For Harvey-Clemons - SB 
Nation 
<http://www.sbnation.com!college-football-recmiting/2012/1/25/2732432/f 
lorida-state-recmiting-fsu-enters-the-fray-for-harvey-clemons> 
SB Nation Florida State Recruiting: FSU Enters The Fray For 
Harvey-Clemons SB Nation According to the AJC, Florida State head coach 
Jimbo Fisher was just late on reserving his spot at worship with the 
Clemonses: Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher desperately wanted Richt’s 
seat in the church pew on Wednesday night. Might A Solid Church Sermon 
Sway One Of The Nation’s Top Recruits? Bloguin (blog) all 2 news 
articles [] 

Recruting Needs: Quarterback - The Territory.org (subscription) 
<http://floridastate.scout.com/a.z?s= 16&p=2&c= 1152827&ssf= 1 &RequestedURL 
=~:i!floridastate.scou~.com/2/1152827.html> 
The Territory.org (subscription) Recruting Needs: Quarterback The 
Territory.org (subscription) By Geoff Vogt As National Signing Day 
approaches, it’s time to look at how Florida State head coach Jimbo 
Fisher is filling needs at each position group. Where do things stand, 
today and for the future, at the safety position? and more [] 



Florida State Football: Nigel Bmdham out to Prove Himself at Senior 

Bowl - Bleacher Report 
<hltp ://bleacherreport. com/article s/1041186 -florida-state -football-bradh 

am-out-to -prove -himself-at-senior-bowl> 
Bleacher Report Florida State Football: Nigel Bradham out to Prove 

Himself at Senior Bowl Bleacher Report Bmdham flashed plenty of 
potential during his four years in Tallahassee, but his progress was 
stagnated in the middle of his career when the Seminoles program 

underwent a facelift in the transition from the Bobby Bowden era into 

the Jimbo Fisher... and more [] 

Football, ACC 

Super Bowl 2012: Boston College Football Represented Well By Giants, 
Patriots - SB Nation 
<hltp://boston.sbnation.com/new-england-patriots/2012/1/26/2735004/super 
-bowl-2012-xlvi-patriots-vs-giants-boston-college-eagles-acc-football-ma 
rk-herzlich> 
A finalist for the Rimington Trophy as the nation’s premier center in 
college football in 2001, Koppen was drafted in the fifth round (164th 
overall) of the 2003 NFL draft. He has started 120 NFL games for the 
Patriots and was named to the ... 

ACC Football: Where Does the Conference Stand by the End of the Decade? 
- FanIQ 
<http://www.faniq.com/article/ACC-Football-Where-Does-the-Conference-Sta 
nd-by-the-End-of-the-Decade-2609750> 
Of the six power conferences in the BCS, the ACC stands out as one of 
its best. Dedicated academic institutions merged with athletic prowess 
both on the gridiron and the hardwood has allowed this conference to 
succeed on and off the field... 

London, Mike 

London Named 2011 Bobby Ross Coach of the Year 
<hltp://www.virginiasports.com//ViewArticle.dbml?DB_OEM_ID= 17800&ATCLID= 
205369427> 
VirginiaSports - Found 3 hours ago Bobby Ross (left) and Mike London 
Charlottesville, VA - The Touchdown Club of Richmond named Virginia head 
football coach Mike London the recipient 
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Beamer, Frank 

Ex-UGA coach Donnan accused by ex-player 
<http://espn.go.com/college-football/story/ /id/7511483/former-georgia-b 
tdldogs-coach-jim-donnan-accused-ex-player-kendrell-bell> 
Among the names listed in federal filings are Texas State football coach 
Dennis Franchione, Virginia Tech football coach Frank Beamer, ex-Dallas 
Cowboys coach Barry Switzer, Texas Tech football coach Tommy Tuberville, 
Texas Tech basketball coach Billy Gillispie and North Carolina State 
basketball coach Mark Gottfried. 

Big East mailblog 
<ht~p:ilespl~.go.com~log/bigeas~t/po st//idI29561ibig-east- 
Adelson: If we are talking about head coaches at their current 
universities, then Frank Beamer at Virginia Tech fits the bill as well. 

Beamer’s staying power now rarity - FOXSports.com 
<http://msn.foxsports.com!collegefootball!story/Beamers-staying-power-no 
w-rarity-66937006> 
NEW ORLEANS In 1992, Frank Beamer and his Virginia Tech HoMes had a 
2-8-1 record, bringing Beamer’s six-year mark in Blacksburg to 24-40-2. 
"I don’t believe many people would survive (that) in today’s time," 
Beamer said. In today’s atmosphere ... 

Bowls work well, for a few - FOXSports.com 
<http://msn.foxsports.com/collegefootball/story/Bowls-work-well-for-a-fe 
w-30841412> 
Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer often says bowl games are a reward for 
an outstanding season by the players. That’s a nice thought, but it 
doesn’t explain how UCLA, 6-7, deserved to be rewarded with a spot in 
the Fight Hunger Bowl in San Francisco. 

Golden, A1 

Miami men’s basketball coach Jim Larranaga given three-year... 



<http://www.palmbeachpost.com/sports/hurricanes/miami-mens-basketball-co 
ach-jim-larranaga-given-three-2130664.html?cxtype=rss_hurricanes_23833 > 
Palm Beach Interactive - Found 6 hours ago Two months after locking up 
football coach A1 Golden long term, the University of Miami has done the 
same for men’s basketball coach Jim Larranaga. 

Johnson, Paul 

One of Georgia Tech’s top recruits headed to Auburn - Atlanta Journal 
Constitution (blog) 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/recruiting/2012/01/27/one-of-georgia-techs-top-rec 
ruits-will-visit-auburn/> 
Atlanta Journal Constitution One of Georgia Tech’s top recruits headed 
to Auburn Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) Adams said he talked 
multiple times on Friday with Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson. "There 
were a lot of things we talked about, and there are a lot of things that 
went into my decision to visit Auburn. I’ll talk more about it later. GT 
coach unhappy with recruit visit to Auburn CBSSports.com all 5 news 
articles [] 

Georgia Tech football recruit risks losing his scholarship offer if he 
visits ... - Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/recruiting/2012/01/26/florida-db -talks -with-paul-j 
ohnson-risks-losing-georgia-tech-scholarship-if-he-visits-miami-this-wee 
kend/?cxnffid=blogs_recruiting> 
Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) Georgia Tech football recruit risks 
losing his scholarship offer if he visits ... Atlanta Journal 
Constitution (blog) But, as of right now, I’m still committed to Georgia 
Tech ." Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson heard about Miami’s flirtations 
and had a 20-minute phone conversation with Crawford on Thursday. 
Crawford said his Georgia Tech scholarship will be jeopardized... 
Georgia Tech 2012 Season Opener Pits Yellow Jackets with Virginia Tech 
Bleacher Report Antonio Crawford Visiting Miami, Georgia Tech Commit 
Announces On Facebook SB Nation all 151 news articles [] 

Plant’s Crawford takes official to Miami - Bay News 9 
<http://www.baynews9.com/article/sports/2012/j anuary/375236/Plants-Crawf 
oral-takes -official-to -Miami> 
Plant’s Crawford takes official to Miami Bay News 9 Apparently, not to 
Georgia Tech head coach Paul Johnson. The Atlanta Journal-Constitution 
is reporting that Johnson told Crawford that his scholarship offer could 
be lost, if he took the visit to Miami. and more [] 

Best individual performances of 2011 - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/3 5893/best-individual-performance 
s-of-2011> 
ACCSports.com Best individual performances of 2011 ESPN (blog) Georgia 
Tech : He had 20 tackles against the Jackets, the most in a game by a 
defensive lineman in the FBS last season. "I told him after the game 
that was as good as anybody has played against one of my teams," Georgia 
Tech coach Paul Johnson said... Boston College Football’s Early Season 
2012 Schedule Comes Into Focus? BC Interruption all 26 news articles [] 

Florida may be next to offer ex-Georgia Tech recruit - Atlanta Journal 
Constitution (blog) 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/recruiting/2012/01/26/florida-may-be-next-to-offer 
-ex-georgia-tech-recruit/> 
Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) Florida may be next to offer ex- 
Georgia Tech recruit Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) Georgia Tech 
coach Paul Johnson personally called Central Florida coach George 
O’Learv to ~et Gnonkonde a football offer without UCF ever seein~ him. 



Since then, Gnonkonde has added offers from North Carolina, Wake Forest, 
Syracuse, South Carolina .... and more [] 
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Fisher, Jimbo 

Auburn apparently improves recruiting position for four-star wide ... 
<http://www.al.com/sports/index.ssf/2012/01/auburn_apparently_improves_r 
ec.html> 
AL.com - Found 22 hours ago ... said where he’s signing, but the 
four-star receiver from Miami Beach has apparently told Florida State 
coach Jimbo Fisher not to bother with a... 

Football, ACC 

ACC Football: Ranking the Atlantic for 2012 - Bleacher Report 
<http ://bleacherreport. com/article s/1040486 -acc -football-ranking-the-atl 
antic-for-2012> 
Bleacher Report ACC Football : Ranking the Atlantic for 2012 Bleacher 
Report When the divisions were originally set up, I’m sure the powers 
that be had in mind grand meetings between Miami and Florida State for a 
trip to the BCS title game every season, but that was not to be. How 
will this year’s Atlantic race pan out? and more [] 

ACC Football: Where Does the Conference Stand by the End of the Decade? 
- Bleacher Report 
<hltp://bleacherreport.com/articles/1040768-acc-football-where-does-the- 
conference-stand-by-the-end-of-the-decade> 
Bleacher Report ACC Football : Where Does the Conference Stand by the 
End of the Decade? Bleacher Report Of the six power conferences in the 
BCS, the ACC stands out as one of its best. Dedicated academic 
institutions merged with athletic prowess both on the gridiron and the 
hardwood has allowed this conference to succeed on and off the field. 



Withers, Everett 

The State Of Recruiting In: North Carolina - ACCSports.com 
<http://www.accsports.com/articles/2012012612105/the-state-of-recruiting 

-in-north-carolina.php> 

ACCSports.com The State Of Recruiting In: North Carolina ACCSports.com 

Hooker never seriously considered any schools outside the ACC and his 

final list featured Georgia Tech, NC State and Virginia Tech. He picked 
the Wolfpack over the Yellow Jackets in August and is a good bet to see 

action for Coach Tom O’Brien next fall ... and more [] 

QB Summers, former Page standout, is heading to UNC - Winston-Salem 
Journal 
<http://www2.journalnow.com/sports/2012/jan/26/qb-summers-former-page-st 
andout-is-heading-to-tmc-ar- 1861300/> 
QB Summers, former Page standout, is heading to UNC Winston-Salem 
Journal NC State had previously added Bryce Kennedy, an offensive 
lineman from Southern Pines, and Desmond Owino, a defensive lineman from 
Raleigh, who had committed to UNC under the previous coaching staff led 
by Everett Withers. Summers completed 93 of 186 ... and more [] 
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Cutcliffe, David 

ARMS RACE: SEC, Clemson more attractive to in-state star recruits 
<http://www.individual.com/storyrss.php?story= 150909301 &hash=a0d939f5aea 
a7525cbc547al 8ae4a2af> 
Individual.com - Found 8 hours ago "UNC got a great mind in (Larry) 
Fedora and I really like what (David) Cutcliffe is doing at Duke. 

Edsall, Randy 

Rivalries run strong on the recruiting trail 
<h~tp:iifootbaHrecrtJi~ing rivals.comicontent.asp?C[D- 1324146> 
Eddie Goldman. With Maryland struggling in its first season under Randy 
Edsall and Penn State facing uncertainty in the post-Joe Paterno era, 
both programs will benefit from recruiting victories in this region. 

Johnson, Paul 

Reports: Tech coach Spencer out - Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/georgia-tech-sports/2012/01/28/reports-tech-coach- 
spencer-out/> 
Reports: Tech coach Spencer out Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) 
Georgia Tech co-offensive line coach Todd Spencer is not expected back 
with the team, according to two media outlets, rivals.com and 



coachingsearch.com. "We don’t have an announcement (regarding a 
change)," associate athletic director Wayne Hogan said... 

London, Mike 

Rivalries run strong on the recruiting trail 
<h~ :iifootbaHrccruiting, fivals.corr~icontent.asp?CID= 1324146> 
New coaches at Virginia ( Mike London ) and Vanderbilt ( James Franklin 
) aim to get out from under the thumb of their in-state rivals Virginia 
Tech and Tennessee starting with victories in the 2012 signing class. 
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Fisher, Jimbo 

Two days later, QB Jameis Winston signs with Florida State - USA TODAY 
(blog) 
<http://content.nsatoday.com/communities/campusrivalry/post/2012/02/jame 
is-winston-signs -florida-state -friday/1 > 
USA TODAY (blog) Two days later, QB Jameis Winston signs with Florida 
State USA TODAY (blog) Five-star quarterback recruit Jameis Winston from 
Hueytown, Ala., faxed in his letter of intent to the school’s football 
office on Friday, two days after coach Jimbo Fisher and his staff had 
secured another top-ranked class on signing day. Finally official: 
Jameis Winston signs with Florida State I VIDEO Orlando Sentinel (blog) 
Winston’s letter of intent now in hand TheBootleg.com (subscription) all 
42 news articles [] 

FSU adds elite speed with two-sport stars - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/36238/fsu-adds-world-class-speed- 
with-two -sport-stars> 
Seminoles.com FSU adds elite speed with two-sport stars ESPN (blog) By 
Heather Dinich You want to know just how much faster Florida State got 
on national signing day? Jimbo Fisher wasn’t the only winner on 
Wednesday. Braman raved about his two newcomers, football signees Marvin 
Bracy, a wide receiver, and cornerback... Speed Infusion Seminoles.com 
One of FSU’s big Signing Day winners? The track team I VIDEO Orlando 
Sentinel (blog) all 7 news articles [] 

Ex-Marist hoops player Menelik Watson committed to Florida State to play 
football - CNN 
<http://sportsillustrated.cnn.com/2012/writers/luke_winn/02/01/Menelik.W 
atson/?xid=cnnbin> 
Ex-Marist hoops player Menelik Watson committed to Florida State to play 
football CNN He’s signing with Florida State tomorrow -- to play on 
their offensive line." That guy, whom Orellana calls "Men," is Menelik 
Watson, who just might be the biggest wild card of college football’s 
2012 recruiting class. A few thousand players faxed in ... and more [] 

FSU’s indoor football facility to soon be reality - FS Florida 
<http://www.foxsportsflorida.com!02/03/12/FSUs-indoor-football-facility- 

to-soon-be/landing fsu.html?blockID=659084&feediD=3720> 



FS Florida FSU’s indoor football facility to soon be reality FS Florida 
Florida State and head coach Jimbo Fisher hope the Seminoles’ indoor 
practice facility (seen in the rendering above) is finished by summer 
2013. The ’Noles practiced at UCF’s indoor practice facility in Orlando 
(seen above) in the days leading up to ... 

Jameis Winston finally signs with FSU 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-jameis-winst 
on-florida-state-signs-0204-20120203,0,353371, story> 
Per NCAA rules, FSU coach Jimbo Fisher was unable to speak about Winston 
on Wednesday when he held his Signing Day news conference. But, when 
asked about two-sport athletes, Fisher did say that he was not adverse 
to allowing any of his players to juggling multiple athletic 
responsibilities - even quarterbacks. 

QB Winston finally signs with Florida State 
<http://content.usatoday.com!communities/campusrivalry/post/2012/02/jame 
is-winston-signs-florida-state-friday/1 ?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburn 
er&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomSports-TopStories+(Spor 
ts+-+Top+Stories)> 
Five-star quarterback recruit Jameis Winston from Hueytown, Ala., faxed 
in his letter of intent to the school’s football office on Friday, two 
days after coach Jimbo Fisher and his staff had secured another 
top-ranked class on signing day. 

Florida State Football Recruiting Videos: FSU’S 290 POUND DEFENSIVE END 
RECRUIT MARIO EDWARDS JR. BACKFLIPS 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2012/2/3/2768018/florida-state-football-r 
ecruiting-video s-mario -edwards-backflip> 
Here’s the Seminole legacy talking about what we’ve said forever re: the 
size of defensive ends Jimbo Fisher and Florida State are looking for. 
"Florida State told me they want big defensive ends. 

The Jameis Winston Experience: Seminoles Sign Top Quarterback 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2012/2/3/2769282/the-jameis-winston-exper 
ience-seminoles-sign-top-quarterback> 
Jimbo Fisher on QB Jameis Winston: "He brings a lot of things to the 
table. We think he’s one of the great ones out there. 

Florida State Football Recruiting: Jameis Winston Signs With FSU Over 
Stanford, Alabama 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2012/2/3/2768867/florida-state-football-r 
ecruiting-j ameis-winston-fsu-stanford> 
... watchiJimbo Fisher this afternoon. Hopefully he will focus more so 
on what we have and not on whom we lost, the past is the past. 
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Beamer, Frank 

Last-minute trio of Caleb, Ekanem and Stanford fill out Hokies’ class - 
Kingsport Times-News <~:iiwww~timesnews.netiarticlei904~707> 
BLACKSBURG - Some of the best news came last for Virginia Tech coach 
Frank Beamer on National Signing Day. The Hokies got national letters of 
intent from 26 players Wednesday, including three highly coveted players 
who waited for the fax machines to ... 

2012 Virginia Tech Football Recruiting Ranking: Hokies Almost Crack 
Top-25 - SB Nation 
<http://dc.sbnation.com!2012/2/2/2766050/virginia-tech-recruiting-rankin 
g-2012> 
When the dust settled on National Signing Day 2012, the Hokies had a 
very large class with 28 commitments, but the quality might not have 
been what Hokie fans have come to expect from Frank Beamer ... to 
Scout.com, Virginia Tech had the 26th ... 

Conference, ACC 

The real winner of National Signing Day is the ACC - Sportsrageous 
<http://www.sportsrageous.com/the-real-winner-of-national-signing-day-is 
-the-acc -02 -02 -2012> 
The real winner of National Signing Day is the ACC Sportsrageous By Matt 
Wisdom The ACC conference has long been hailed as a basketball power 
house, but their football programs are now ready to change that 
perception after hauling in an impressive number of high caliber 
recruits on national signing day. and more [] 

Cutcliffe, David 

Watch out, Patriots: Eli’s his own Manning 
<http://www.smh.com.au/sport/watch-out-patriots-elis-his-own-manning-201 
20203- lqxko.html> 
Sydney Morning Herald - Found 9 hours ago "He didn’t shy away from it a 
bit," said former University of Mississippi coach David Cutcliffe, now 
at North Carolina’s Duke University. 

Ryan McGee: The other side of signing day 
<hltp://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/36229/mcgee-the-other-side-of-sig 
ning-day> 
ESPN.com - Found Feb. 2, 2012 ESPN The Magazine’s Ryan McGee went behind 
the scenes with David Cutcliffe on Wednesday and on what it has been 



like for Duke’s staff to compile its 

Edsall, Randy 

Desmond Kearse leaves Maryland football program 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!blog/dlscourse/2012/feb/3/desmond-kearse 
-leaves-maryland-football-program/> 
Washington Times - Found 4 hours ago Defensive back/linebacker Desmond 
Kearse has left the Maryland football program. Coach Randy Edsall said 
Friday the rising sophomore was "no longer... 

Edsall’s State of the Terps message 
<http://washingtonexaminer.com!blogs/campus-confidential!2012/02/edsalls 
-state-terps-message/2166951> 
Washington Examiner - Found 5 hours ago Kevin Dunleavy Maryland football 
coach talks personnel, injuries, system changes, and more Maryland 
football coach Randy Edsall welcomed the press 

Maryland football notes: Terps tentatively will open against William... 
<http://www.baltimoresun.comisports/terps/tracking-the-terps/bal-terps-t 
o-open-with-william-mary-20120203,0,2897956.story> 
Baltimore Sun - Found 2 hours ago The Maryland football team is 
tentatively scheduled... * Coach Randy Edsall expects both top Terps 
QBs back but says Danny O’Brien may be limited... 

Offensive lineman DeSouza’s career ends 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!blog/d 1 scourse/2012/feb/3/offensive-line 
man-desouzas-career-ends/> 
Washington Times - Found 4 hours ago Maryland offensive lineman Pete 
DeSouza will no longer play ... Pete will not be playing anymore due to 
his injuries that he had," coach Randy ... 

Fisher, Jimbo 

ACC Friday mailblog 
<!~llp:i/es rp2kgo.com&lo~iacc!po sli~_jid/36250/~id~-mailb~o ~> 
Of course, this isn’t the first time these programs have lured in top 
classes. It’s up to Jimbo Fisher and A1 Golden to make more out of it 
than just a class ranking. 

2012 Florida State Football Recruiting: Jimbo Fisher Puts Together 
Top-10 Class On National Signing Day - SB Nation 
<http://tampabay.sbuation.comiflorida-st-seminoles/2012/2/2/2766291/2012 
-florida-state-football-recruiting-jimbo-fisher-puts-togetherAop> 
Jimbo Fisher rode a dominant National Signing Day and was able to put 
together an incredible 2012 Recruiting Class that ranks among the best 
Nationally this year. For the Seminoles, this means adding to a 
foundation of talented young players ... 

Winston signs to play for Seminoles - Tallahassee Democrat 
<http://www.tallahassee.comiarticle/20120204/FSU03/202040326/Winston-sig 
ns-play-Seminoles?odyssey=uavlhead> 
The Florida State Seminoles wound up waiting an extra 48 hours for... 
two days after head coach Jimbo Fisher and his staff had secured another 
top-ranked class on National Signing Day. "Jameis is a true impact guy," 
FSU head coach Jimbo Fisher... 

Jameis Winston finally signs with Florida State - CB S Sports 
<httl) :/iwww.cb ss~o r~s. comimcc~%logs/en~n,’i24156338/34683280> 
On Friday, the last loose end was tied when quarterback Jameis Winston 
signed, and faxed his letter of intent to play at Florida State. "Jameis 



is a true impact guy," head coach Jimbo Fisher said. "He can be a great 
player for us. Not only from his ... 

Football, ACC 

ACC football expands to nine-game schedule 
<http ://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/acc-football-expands-to- 1330542. 
html?cxtype=rss_sports_82082> 
Atlanta Journal And Constitution - Found 7 hours ago Football: Schedule 

I Standings At its annual winter meeting in Fort Lauderdale, Fla., the 
ACC ... an FBS team from a non-BCS automatic-qualifier Pitt Will Play in 
A.C.C.’s Coastal Division - New York Times ACC sets new scheduling 
formats for expansion - FOXNews.com ACC sets scheduling plan for 14-team 
league - ESPN.com Syracuse, Pittsburgh get assigned to ACC divisions - 
USA Today Explore All CUTigers.com 

Golden, A1 

ACC Friday mailblog 
<htt :/ies n. o.comJ~lo iacci osV’ iid/36250/frida ~omailblo °75> 
ESPN.com - Found 1 hour ago Missoula,MT writes: Heather it seems like 
Miami and FSU ... It’s up to Jimbo Fisher and A1 Golden to make more out 
of it than just a class ranking. 

OPINION: Nothing ordinary about 2012 class 
<http://miami.rivals.com/barrier_noentry.asp?ReturnTo=&sid=&script=conte 
nt.asp&cid= 1327208&fid=&tid=&mid=&rid=> 
Rivals.com - Found 3 hours ago What happened Wednesday at the University 
of Miami, and to a... There was nothing ordinary at all about what A1 
Golden and his staff accomplished. 

Grobe, Jim 

Raiders send eight on to college - rivals.com 
<~:ikexas.rivals.corrLicontenL asp’?CID-1326800> 
"Wake Forest has over 20 players from the state of Florida, with 10 of 
them from Palm Beach County," Gibson said. "When I went up there on my 
official visit, coach Jim Grobe and his staff made me feel at home. I 
had a great time up there. 

Recruiting 2012 - Class Rankings 61 to 70 - Scout.com 
<~:i%fr~.scout.comi2i1155436.html> 
Wake Forest is hardly known for its air attack ... More than anything 
else, head coach Jim Grobe wants to go after as many good players as 
possible regardless of position. Team Concerns For 2012: Finding a No. 1 
target in place of Givens is a must... 

National Signing Day: ACC Roundup - Salisbury Post 
<~:/iwww.salisbu~ost.com!Spor’~s/020212-accos 
All but two of the signees stand at least 6-foot-1. WINSTON-SALEM - Wake 
Forest once again lived up to its "Wake Florida" nickname. Coach Jim 
Grobe continued to mine the Sunshine State for recruits, with eight of 
the 19 signees announced Wednesday coming ... 

Johnson, Paul 

Georgia Tech officials unsure how NCAA will judge newly disclosed 



recruiting... - Washington Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/colleges/georgia-tech-officials-un 
sure-how-ncaa-will-judge-newly-disclosed-recruiting-rules-violations/201 
2/02/03/gIQAj nyZnQ_story, html> 
Georgia Tech officials unsure how NCAA will judge newly disclosed 
recruiting... Washington Post ATLANTA - Georgia Tech officials are 
considering the implications of this week’s disclosure that the school 
broke NCAA recruiting rules. Co-offensive line coach Todd Spencer 
resigned under pressure after the school discovered his impermissible 
texts ... and more [] 

Recruiting experts: Georgia Tech’s class gets some love - Atlanta 
Journal Constitution (blog) 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/recruiting/2012/02/03/recruiting-experts-georgia-t 
echs-class-gets-some-love/?cxntfid=blogs_recruiting> 
Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) Recruiting experts: Georgia Tech’s 
class gets some love Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) I think Justin 
will be the best quarterback that Paul Johnson has had to run his option 
since he has been there. So I’m very impressed with that. Overall, I’m 
really liking their defense. The defensive line is the strength. 

ACC Friday mailblog - ESPN (blog) 
<!~ltp:i/es~o.com/blo~iacc!pos~i~ /id/36250/friday-mailblo~> 
ACC Friday mailblog ESPN (blog) I think Paul Johnson still has something 
to prove when it comes to recruiting at Georgia Tech. He inherited some 
impressive NFL talent and made the most of it, but now it’s his turn to 
lure in the same caliber athlete. Virginia Tech is going to ... and more 
[] 

Georgia Tech awaits NCAA take on violations 
<hltp://espn.go.com/college-football/story/ /id/7538305/georgia-tech-yel 
ow-j ackets-await-ncaa-take-self-reported-violations> 
He said coach Paul Johnson recommended that Spencer be fired. 

London, Mike 

For coaches, there are no bad recruiting classes on Signing Day - 
CBSSports.com 
<http://www.cbssports.com/collegefootball/story/17109822/for-coaches-the 
re-are-no-bad-recruiting-classes-on-signing-day> 
CBSSports.com For coaches, there are no bad recruiting classes on 
Signing Day CBSSports.com Virginia’s Mike London : "I’m very excited 
about this particular class." Oregon State’s Mike Riley: "I am really 
excited about this group." Pittsburgh’s Paul Chryst: "I’m really excited 
about this group." Washington State’s Mike Leach: "We are real ... 
National Signing Day Coverage: Virginia Football Class of 2012 Streaking 
The Lawn (blog) all 22 news articles [] 

O’Brien, Tom 

David Glenn Chats With Tom O’Brien, Feb. 2 - ACCSports.com (blog) 
<http://www.accsports.com/blogs/david-glenn/2012020212174/david-glenn-ch 
at s-with-tom-obrien-feb -2 .php> 
David Glenn Chats With Tom O’Brien, Feb. 2 ACCSports.com (blog) David 
Glenn recently caught up with NC State football coach Tom O’Brien on 
Glenn’s afternoon radio show. Among the topics they discussed: how often 
O’Brien talks about his former players’ Super Bowl experience on the 
recruiting trail; how excited he ... 

For coaches, there are no bad recruiting classes on Signing Day - 
CBSSports.com 



<http://www.cbssports.com/collegefootball/story/17109822/for-coaches-the 
re-are-no-bad-recruiting-classes-on-signing-day> 
CBSSports.com For coaches, there are no bad recruiting classes on 
Signing Day CBSSports.com NC State’s Tom O’Brien : "Our staff is very 
excited about the signing class of 2012." Rutgers’ Kyle Flood: "We are 
very excited to announce the 2012 class of signees." Texas’ Mack Brown: 
"We are very excited about our signing class. No winners or losers on 
National Signing Day StarNewsOnline.com (blog) all 305 news articles [] 

Boston College Football Recruiting: Mass. Hole In The 2012 Recruiting 
Class - BC Interruption 
<http ://www.bcinterruption. com/2012/2/3/2767678fooston-college-football- 
recruiting-2012-national-signing-day-massachusetts> 
Boston College Football Recruiting: Mass. Hole In The 2012 Recruiting 
Class BC Interruption BC didn’t offer Jimmy Noel’s younger brother 
Rodman, who wound up at NC State with Tom O’Brien. Players: No. 1 TE 
Brian Miller, No. 2 DB A1 Louis-Jean Jr., No. 60L Liam Porter, No. 10 
DB Manny Asprilla For the second straight year, BC hauled in four... 
and more [] 

Spaziani, Frank 

ACC Friday mailblog 
< ostiojidi3625Oifrid > 
ESPN.com - Found 1 hour ago Matthew in Boston, MA writes: Heather, I 
don’t ... I know about BC recruiting: Jeff Jagodzinski didn’t like it, 
and Frank Spaziani had to fix it 

Frank Spaziani excited about sweet 16 
<http://www.bostonherald.com!sports/college/football/view/20220202spazia 
ni excited about sweet 16/> 
Bo-ston Herald - tTound tTeb. 2, 2012 Boston College coach Frank Spaziani 
believes his program got most of what it needs going forward from the 16 
football players who submitted letters 

Signing Day 2012: ACC recruiting analysis 
<http://jacksonville.com/sports/college/florida-state-seminoles/2012-02- 
0 I/story/signing-day-2012-acc-recmiting-analysis> 
Florida Times-Union - Found 3 hours ago THREE LOSERS Boston College: The 
Eagles signed only 16 players, only two four-stars and no five-stars. 
Coach Frank Spaziani countered with the... 
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Conference, ACC 

Q&A with ESPN’s Paul Carcaterra - Baltimore Sun 
<http://www.baltimoresun.com!sports/lacrosse-blog/bal-qa-with-espns-paul 
-carcaterra-20120207,0,2461572.story> 
One of the things I really don’t want to see is an ACC tournament with 
five teams. I don’t think an ACC conference of five teams should have a 
tournament of four. It was natural to let all four teams play in an ACC 
tournament, but when you ... 

Blues battle again - rivals.com 
<~ :iinorthcarolina.rivals.corrb/con~er~t.asg ?CD=13 287 54&PT=4&PR- 2> 
This is why no matter how the ACC conference schedule changes in the new 
few years ... It’s the best rivalry in college sports and maybe in 
sport." The passion in this game is genuinely special. Often, people 
refer to the games being ugly. 

Edsall, Randy 

1N CHINESE CRISIS MEANS OPPORTUNITY MEANS EDSALL 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2012/2/8/2785419/in-chine se -cri 
sis-means-opportunity-means-edsall?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed 
&utm_campaign=Feed:+edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
Earlier rumors had the 2010 ACC Rookie of the Year O’Brien and starting 
left tackle Max Garcia leaving the Randy Edsall Dream Job Experience, a 
move that would only remove the two most important pieces on any offense 
from the Terps first-string lineup. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Florida State Football Recruiting: FSU’s 2013 Recruiting Needs 
<http://www.tomahawkuation.com/2012/2/8/2767519/florida-state-football-r 
ecruiting-2013-needs-fsu> 
Quarterback: Jimbo Fisher wants to take a quarterback in every class, 
and has done so every year since 2008. There is no reason to expect a 
change here. 
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~:Licfoma.xosn.com/a~siemmiemm client da~iemm 23100i5eade~i10111706234050.jpg] 
<~:ii~,~,w,.nationalunderclassmer~.com!> 

Upcoming Events and More    NUC Events are here <~:/iwww.nafionaImaderclassmen.comiViewArticleAbrrfl? 
ATCLID=204982638&DB OEM ID=23100> 

Hello, 

Here is this weeks upcoming event schedule and the updated articles for you to enjoy. 

Over the next couple of weeks we have evnts coming to: 

* Fort Lauderdale, FL 
* Jacksonville, FL 
* Atlanta, GA 
* Baton Rouge, LA 

* Jacksonville, NC 
* and much more. 

Go to www.nationaltmderclassmen.com read more about it. 

Also look for our featured articles breaking down the top players in the Southeast and our State Rankings. 

We have started you off in the email with the great state of Georgia. We look forward to seeing you soon and enjoy the articles and 
more. 

Sincerely, 

Coach Schuman 

NUC Insider Rankings and More NUC Insider Rankings and More <~:i!w, ww.naior~alur~derclassmen,com!emmiclick.dbmJ? 
oem=23100&eid=420949&tn=6113A046°B58Co0EI 2o28F371EAg68EB05D&src=hltp%3A%2F% 
2Fwww.nationalur~derclassmen.com%2FSportArcNves.dbm~%3F%26SPSID%3D587195%26SPD%3D71530%26DB LANG% 
3DC%26DB OEM ID%3D23100> 
[2012 Georgia State Rankings] <~:ila, wwmafionalunderclassmen.comiemmiclick.dbml?oem=23100&eid=420949&tn=6113A046- 
B58C°0E 12-28F371EA868EB05D&src=httl?%3 A%2F%2Fwww.r~afior~alur~derclassmen.com%2FViewArticle.dbml% 
3FDB OEM D%3D23100%26ATCLlD%3D205375317> 
Class of 2013 Georgia State Player Rankings <~:/iwww.nafior~alm~derclassmen.comiem~rdclick.dbml? 
oem=23 l OO&eid=4 2094 9&m=6113 AO46-B 58C-OE12-28F3 71EASgSEBO5D&sm=htlp%3 A%2F% 
2Fwww.r~atio~mhmderclassmen.com%2FViewArticle.dbml%3FDB OEM ID%3D23100%26ATCLD%3D205375317> 
The National Underclassmen is proud to present their first ever State Rankings. Below is the initial... 
<h~p :iiwww.r~afiormhmdemlassmen.com/emm!click.dbmF?oem-23100&eid- 4 2094 9&m=6113 AO46°B58C-OE12° 
28F371EA868EB~5D&src=h~tp%3A%2F%2Fwww.na~nahmderc~assmen.c~m%2FViewAr~ic~e.db1r~%3FDB OEM ID% 
3D23100%26ATCLID%3D205375317> 
Full Story<~:i/>,ww.nafionalm~derclassmert.comiemmiclick.dbml?oem=23100&eid=420949&m=6113A046oB58Co0E12° 
2~F371EA8~8EB~5D&sm=http%3A%2F~,g2Fwww.r~a~na~underc~assmen.c~m%2F\7iewAr~ic~e.db~%3FDB OEM ID% 
3D23100%26ATCLID%3D205375317> 



[] Talented Tampa LB is Loaded with Football Potential<~:iiwww.na’tional~nderclassmen.co~Liemmiclick.dbl~d? 
oem=23100&eid-420949&’m=6113 A046-B 58C°0E 12o28F371EAg68EB05D&src-h~p%3 A%2F% 
2Fwww.na~ionahmderclassmen.con~%2FViewArgicle.dbn~l%3FDB OEM ID%3D23100%26ATCL[D%3D205375492> 
[] NUC Florida Speed 7 on 7 Team Roster<~:!i~.ww.nationahmderclassmen.conLiemmiclick.dbml? 
oem=2 3100&eid- 4 2094 9&m=6113 AO46-B 58C°OE12o28F3 71EA868EBO5D&src- hRp%3 A%2F% 
2Fwww.na~ional~nderclassmen.com%2FViewArticle.dbrN%3FDB OEM ID%3D23100%26ATCLlD%3D205369559> 
[] NUC South Stars 7 on 7 Team Roster<l~:i!www.rra~ionahmderclassmen.colrLiemm/click.dblrd? 
oem=23100&eid=420949&tn=6113A046-B58C°0E12o28F371EAg68EB05D&src=hltp%3A%2F% 
2Fwww.nationalunderclassmen.com%2FViewAr’~icle.dbml%3FDB OEM ID%3D23100%26ATCL[D%3D205369188> 
[] 2013 NUC Southeast Top60 Pre-Camp Circuit Rankings<~:iA~ww.nationalunderclassmen.comie~m~/click.dbml? 
oem=23100&eid=420949&m=6113A046°B58C°0E12-28F371EAg68EB05D&src=http%3A%2F% 
2Fwwwmationalunderclassmen.corn%2FViewArticleAbrri~%3FDB OEM [D%3D23100%26ATCLD%3D2053(~5202> 

NUC Events and Showcases. Get Recruited Now! NUC Events and Showcases. Get Recruited Now! 
<~:iiwww.nalioi~ahmderclassmen.conv’emmiclick.dblrd?oem=23 lOO&eid=420949&ln=6113A046-B58C-0E 12° 
28F371EAg68EB05D&src=ht~p%3 A%2F%2Fwww.nalionahmderclassmen.com%2F ViewArlicle.dbml%3FATCLID% 
3D204982638%26DB OEM [D%3D23100> 
[Schumaffs National Underclassmen Football Combine] <~:iiwww.na~ionahmderclassmen.corrv~enu~/click.dbml? 
oem=23 l OO&eid=4 2094 9&tn=6113 AO46-B 58C-OE12-28F3 71EAg68EBO5D&src-h~rp%3 A%2F% 
2Fwww.nationahmderclassn~en.com%2FViewAr~icle.dbml%3FDB OEM ID%3D23100%26ATCLD%3D204982638> 
2012 National Underclassmen Football Combine Schedule <~:i!www.na~ionahmderclassmen.corr~/emnvtclick.dbmr? 
oem=23100&eid-420949&~tn=6113 A046-B 58C-0E 12-28F371EAg68EB05D&src-hl~p%3 A%2F% 
2Fwww.nationalunderclassmen.com%2F\qewArticle.dbml%3FDB OEM D%3D23100%2(~ATCL1D%3D204982638> 
Welcome to the Official NUC Tour Schedule page. This is your one stop shop to register for every... 
<~:iiw.ww.na~ionalm~derclassn~en.com!emmiclick.db~fl?oem=23100&eid=420949&~n=6113A046oB58Co0E12o 
2~F37~EA~68EB~5D&s~=h~1?%3A%2F%2Fwww~na~i~na1underc1assmen~c~m%2FViewAr~ic1e~dbn~%3FDB OEM ID% 
3D23100%26ATCLJD%3D204982638> 
Full Story<~:ila, ww.nationalmaderclassmen.comiemmiclick.dbni~?oern=23100&eid=420949&tn=6113A046-B58C-0E 12- 
28F371EA~68EB~5D&src=h~9%3A%2F%2Fwww~na~i~na~underc1assmen~c~m%2FViewArtic~e~dbm1%3FDB OEM ID% 
3D23100%26ATCLD%3D204982(~38> 

[] NUC Five-Star Showcase<~:,(/www.na{ionahmderclassmen.con~/em~rL/click.dbnfl?oem=23 lOO&eid=420949&m=6113A046- 
B58Co0E 12-28F371EA868EB05D&src=hl{p%3 A%2F%2Fwww.na~io~mhmderclassmen.com%2FViewArficle.dbm1% 
3FDB OEM D%3D23100%26ATCL~%3D205077042> 
[] NUC Air Raid High School 7 on 7<~:i/www.~a~ionalunderclassmen.com/enm~iclick.dbrrfl? 
oem=23 l OO&eid=4 2094 9&tn=6113 AO46-B 58C-OE12-28F3 71EA868EBO5D&src-h~rp%3 A%2F% 
2Fwww.na’tio~mhmderclassmen.com%2FViewAr~icle.dbml%3FDB OEM 1D%3D23100%26ATCL~%3D205143433> 

Latest Videos National Underclassmen Combine Video Vault <~:i/~ww.rmtionalunderclassmen.con~mediaPor~a[i~er.dbrrfl? 
&db oem id=23100/?DB OEM ID=23100> 
[National Signing Day Surprises 2012 pt2]<~:iiwww.natiorkqlm~derclassmen.comimediaPorta[i~’er.dbml? 
id=g42788&db oem id=23100> 
National Signing Day Surprises 2012 pt2 
Wednesday, Feb 1 
WatchN~w<~://~’ww.nati~na1made~assmen.c~m/mediaP~r~‘a~/pb~ver.dbrn1?id=~427~&db oem id=23100> 

.cdrflh~wnl.xo snelwoN.co~¼magesiOie~m~vi-nod~leivideo.g~] 
<~ :iiwww.na~tionahmderclassmen.com/1nediaPor~a1/plaver.dbn~ ?id-84 2788&db oem id-23100> 

[National Signing Day Surprises 2012] <h~K~ :i7~,ww.~afionahmderc~assmen.conL/mediaPorgaV~ er.dbm~? 
id-842639&db oem id-23100> 
National Signing Day Surprises 2012 
Wednesday, Feb 1 
~atch N~w<~://~’ww.~tahmderc~assmen.c~nv’mediaP~rLa1/p~aver.dbm1?id=~42639&db oem id=23100> 

e.cdnHn~.N.xosnetw.oN.comiimages/0/emm/moduleivideo.g~ff] 
<~:/iwww.nationaNnderclassmen.com!med~aPortaliplaver.dbr~fl?id=g42639&db oem id=23100> 



[NUC - Super 10 Signing Day 2012]<~:i!www.rvationalunderclassmen.cou~hnediaPortaY~er.dbml? 
id-g41983&db oem id-23100> 
NUC - Super 10 Signing Day 2012 
Tuesday, Jan 31 
Watch Now<~:iiwww.natior~lunderc~assmen.colYL/mediaPorta~p~aver.dbml?id-841983&db oem id-23100> 
~;ilinmge.cdrflh~wN.xosnetwoN.com/imagesiO/emrrvinod~fleivideo.~y] 
<~:iiwww.na~ioivaNnderclassmen.comimec~aPortal/plaver.dbml?id=841983&db oem id=23100> 

Shop Online to get all your NUC Gear and More Shop Online to get all your NUC Gear and More 
<~s:,/iwww.im~rratNetics.com/sellnewiSellHon~eAbml?DB LANG=C&&DB OEM IF)=23100> 
[Athletes Gamefilm Analysis] <~:iiwww.nationNunderclassmen.comiselhlewiViewItemAbrri~? 
DB OEM ff)=23100&ITMID=398502> 
Athletes Gamefilm Analysis <~:!iwww.nationalunderclassmen.comisellnew/Viewl~emAbml? 
DB OEM D=23100&ITMID=398502> 

[Schumans Football Microfiber Shorts] <~:ii~ww.na~ionahmderclassmen.cont/selhlewF~,’iewItem.dbrril? 
DB OEM [D-23100&ITMID-333089> 
Schumans Football Microfiber Shorts <~:i/www.nalionahmderclassmen.com!selhlew/ViewI{em.dblrfl? 
DB OEM [D--23100&I%MID-333089> 

[NUC Tight Fit Heat Gear] <~:iiwww.nationalunderclassmen.con~iseHnewiViewltem.dbml? 
DB OEM D-23100&ITMID-333060> 
NUC Tight Fit Heat Gear <~:iiwww.nationalur~derclassmen.comisellnew/ViewItem.dbnff?DB OEM ID=23100&I~/IID=333060> 

Unsubscribe<~://cfoma.xosn.com/a~s/emm/index.cfm?fuseaction=pub~ic.~nsubscribe&t=~ 113A045-B58Co0E 12o 
28F371EAgSgEB05D> I LogIn<~:iiwww.natior~lur~dercIassn~en.com?HomePa~e.dbml?db oem id=23100> 

To forward this message to a friend, click here<mailto:?subject=Check%20out%20this%20v.ewsletle~;20~Wom% 
2~nati~na~underc~assmen.c~m&b~dv=h~p://~ww.rrdti~na~underc~assmen.c~m/emm/~/iewEmai~dbrrij%3Fdb oem id%3D23100% 
26enmff id420949>. 
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Cutcliffe, David 

Report: Peyton working out at Duke, with Cutcliffe - NBCSports.com 
<http://profootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2012/02/08/report-peyton-working-o 
ut-at-duke-with-cutcliffe/> 
Football News Now Report: Peyton working out at Duke, with Cutcliffe 
NBCSports.com The folks at the Duke Hoop Blog report that Peyton is 
working out on campus, with long-time family friend and advisor David 
Cutcliffe, the head coach of the Blue Devils football program. The 
development, if accurate, indicates a couple of things. Player Tweet 
Says Peyton Working Out At Duke WRTV Indianapolis Report: Peyton Manning 
Heads To Duke To Continue Rehab Football News Now Indianapolis Colts 
Peyton Manning is Working out Away From the Colts Facility Rant Sports 
all 8 news articles [] 

Edsall, Randy 

Maryland Coach Randy Edsall grilled by WTEM’s ’Sports Reporters’ - 
Washington Post (blog) 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/terrapins-insider/post/maryland-coa 
ch-randy-edsall-grilled-by-wtems-sports-reporters/2012/02/08/gIQAH9DBzQ_ 
blog.html?tid=pm_sports~op> 
Maryland Coach Randy Edsall grilled by WTEM’s ’Sports Reporters’ 
Washington Post (blog) (Toni L. Sandys - WASHINGTON POST) So Maryland 
football coach Randy Edsall popped up on WTEM’s "Sports Reporters" on 
Tuesday. Co-host Andy Pollin pulled no punches in his opening 
statement/question (you can listen to the interview here) .... 

Quarterback Danny O’Brien seriously considering departure from Maryland 
football - Washington Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/quarterback-danny-obrien-seriously 
-considering-departure-from-maryland/2012/02/08/gIQAcRzhzQ_story.html> 
SB Nation Quarterback Danny O’Brien seriously considering departure from 
Maryland football Washington Post The departure of O’Brien, who has two 
years of eligibility remaining, would represent a significant blow to 
Coach Randy Edsall’s program. If O’Brien departs, the Terrapins would 
have just one other experienced quarterback on the roster next season in 
... Maryland Quarterback Danny O’Brien Transfers, So What Happens Now? 
SB Nation Uh Oh: Danny O’Brien, Max Garcia Transferring? Testudo Times 
Danny O’Brien ’Seriously Considering’ Transfer From Maryland Football 
... SB Nation DC CBSSports.com (blog) - Lost Lettermen - EDSBS all 23 



news articles [] 

Football Team Welcomes 25 New Faces - NBC Connecticut (blog) 
<http://www.nbcconnecticut.com!blogs/dog-house/Foorball-Team-Welcomes-25 
-New -Face s - 138909219. html> 
Football Team Welcomes 25 New Faces NBC Connecticut (blog) By Ryan 
Wilson Randy Edsall may have gotten the Huskies to a BCS Bowl game, but 
he left shortly thereafter to become the head coach at the University of 
Maryland. He was never considered much of a recruiter during his days 
in Storrs, so even though... 

Fisher, Jimbo 

10. Jimbo Fisher, Florida State - Tomahawk Nation 
<http : / /www.t o mahawknatio n. com/ 2012 / 2/7 /2 7 8 2 601/f o xspo rts-sho w s-fishe r-o 
n-the-hotseat-for-2012> 
Bleacher Report 10. Jimbo Fisher, Florida State Tomahawk Nation Florida 
State closed the year with a lackluster 18-14 defeat of Notre Dame in 
the Champs Sports Bowl, hardly where this team expected to be after the 
holidays. The school has one more season with former five-star 
quarterback recruit EJ Manuel .... Florida State Football: 2012 is Make 
or Break Year for Fisher Bleacher Report Meeting Of The Minds: How Would 
You Schedule If You Were Florida State Bloguin (blog) West Virginia 
cancels football game against FSU Tallahassee Democrat (blog) 247Sports 
(subscription) all 527 news articles [] 

Jimbo Fisher, family honored at Capitol for work with KidzlstFund - 
Orlando Sentinel (blog) 
<http://blogs.oflandosentinel.com/sports_college fsu/2012/02/jimbo-fishe 
r-family-honored-at-capitol-for-work-with-kidz 1 sffund.html> 
Orlando Sentinel (blog) Jimbo Fisher, family honored at Capitol for 
work with KidzlstFund Orlando Sentinel (blog) Florida State coach Jimbo 
Fisher’s sons, Ethan and Trey, give jerseys to Florida legislators John 
Thrasher (R-St. Augustine) and Jimmy Patronis (R-Panama City) for 
helping recognize the Fishers and their work with the KidzlstFund on 
Tuesday at the ... KidzlstFund Honored in the Florida House and Senate 
WCTV FSU coach Jimbo Fisher honored by Senate for work on disease 
research Juice (blog) all 5 news articles [] 

Signee Breakdown: Blake - Seminoles.com 
<hl~tp :iiwww.seminoles.col~/sportsim°footbL/spec-rel/O20812aab.h~Jnl> 
Signee Breakdown: Blake Seminoles.com As part of an ongoing series of 
articles, Seminoles.com Senior Writer looks at each member of Florida 
State’s vaunted 2012 recruiting class. Fourth on the list is Colin 
Blake. TALLAHASSEE, Fla. -- On paper, he looks like a long and rangy 
safety, and more [] 

Football, ACC 

’MORE IMPORTANT THAN WINNING’;Star QB takes time to meet families in 
need amid Broncos hoopla - FOXSports.com 
<http://msn.foxsports.com!collegefoorball!story/MORE-IMPORTANT-THAN-WINN 
1NG Star-QB -take s-time -to -meet-familie s-in-need-amid-B ronco s-hoopla-55075 
082> 
Dellenback previously served 11 years as vice president and chief 
marketing officer of the Gator Bowl Association and before that was 
director of promotions and the director of the ACC football championship 
game. He originally worked with the ... 

Golden, A1 



Miami running back Darion Hall suspended indefinitely - Sun-Sentinel 
<http://www.sun-sentinel.com/sports/um-humcanes/sfl-miami-hnmcanes-d 
arion-hall-snspended-20120208,0,2688798.story> 
Miami running back Darion Hall suspended indefinitely Sun-Sentinel By 
Steve Gotten Sun Sentinel Coach A1 Golden told CaneSport.com on 
Wednesday the suspension was due to violation of team rules. Hall, a 
5-foot-10, 190-pound redshirt sophomore from Naples, was slated to start 
spring football practice third on the depth... 

A quick, early look at FSU’s *tentative* 2012 football schedule - 
Orlando Sentinel (blog) 
<http://blogs.orlandosentinel.com/sports_college fsu/2012/02/a-quick-ear 
ly -look-at -fsu-tentative -2012 -football-schedule. html> 
Orlando Sentinel (blog) A quick, early look at FSU’s *tentative* 2012 
football schedule Orlando Sentinel (blog) Officials ejected Bradham for 
the hit, although conference officials later came back and said he may 
not have deserved to get the early gate. His hit was clean, according to 
visual evidence. Even Miami coach A1 Golden later said he had no problem 
with.., and more [] 

Johnson, Paul 

Defensive Needs for 2013 - Georgia Tech Football 

<http://www.georgiatech.rivals.com!barrier_noentry.asp?ReturnTo=&sid=&sc 
ript=content.asp&cid= 1329019&fid=&tid=&mid=&rid=> 
In the last two recruiting cycles, Paul Johnson and defensive 

coordinator A1 Groh have focused heavily on rebuilding the talent at 

Georgia Tech on the defensive side of the ball. After two very strong 

recruiting classes, the Jackets are primed to reload ... 

London, Mike 

Mike London on Bill Lazor and the NFL 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/36395/mike-london-on-bill-lazor-a 
nd-the -nil> 
ESPN.com - Found 3 hours ago Virginia coach Mike London has issued a 
statement on the speculation surrounding offensive coordinator Bill 
Lazor’s future, and confirmed that his London confirms NFL interest in 
his offensive coordinator - NBC Sports UVa’s Mike London comments on 
offensive coordinator Lazor’s ... - Hampton Roads Daily Press Explore 
All 

Spaziani, Frank 

Power Ranking Every College Football Head Coach Going into 2012 - 
Bleacher Report 
<http ://bleacherreport. com/article s/1056213-power-ranking-every -college- 
football-head-coach-going-into -2012> 
Bleacher Report Power Ranking Every College Football Head Coach Going 
into 2012 Bleacher Report Frank Spaziani is on the hot seat with Boston 
College though he hast lasted three seasons already and has taken them 
to two bowl games while going 9-7 in the process. Last season was a 
struggle at 4-8 and 3-5 in the ACC, so he needs a productive year... 



and more [] 
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This Email Was Sent From ACS Athletics. 

ff this message is not displayed properly: ~:ii’lird~s.omnarkeler°534.cor~q~mWiew.aslLx?emailid=aT~ffdkt~bf~ff6~ 

Corey, 

ACS Athletics is very excited to announce the launch of ACS University! We’ve been hard at work over the past few months to 
provide this new service option to the ACS Customer Community. Training on the InControl system has never been easier or more 
accessible for you and your staff! Live training is now just a click away! We’ve listed our February course offering below, so go ahead 
and register now for these free online trainings! 

You can also find more info about ACS University at the bottom of this email. We will be emailing out a monthly schedule of courses 
at the beginning of each month with registration opportunities. Thank you for all your input and suggestions you’ve provided as an 
ACS partner - we couldn’t do it without you! 

Thankyou! 

Melanie Cabezas 
Implementation and Training Manager 

FEBRUARY CLAS SES 

REC 101 - ACS Recruiting Basics 

Get started with ACS Recruiting Coordinator! Users will learn how to login, add prospects, search, run reports and functions. This 
session is a must for all users ! 
Date: Tuesday, February 14, 2012 
Time: 10:30 am, Central Standard Time 
Click Here to Register 

REC 202 - ACS Recruiting Advanced 

This advanced session is designed for users wanting more from their ACS Recruiting Coordinator system. Time will be dedicated to 
learning the Event List, Depth Chart, and Complimentary Tickets for prospects and more! 
Date: Tuesday, February 21, 2012 
Time: 10:30 am, Central Standard Time 
Click Here to Register 

REC 301 - ACS Recruiting - All About Emailing 

All About Emailing will provide instruction surrounding all aspects of emailing within the ACS Recruiting Coordinator system - from 
individual personalized emails to mass personalized emails. Learn how to conveniently schedule campaigns for future dates and top 
prospect’s birthdays! 



Date: Thursday, February 23, 2012 
Time: 3:00 pm, Central Standard Time 
Click Here to Register 

ATH 101 - ACS Student-Athlete Roster - Basics 

Get started with ACS Team Manager! Users will learn how to login, view Student-Athlete information, customize reports and create 
custom fields for their roster. Emailing and Text Messaging the roster will also be covered. 
Date: Thursday, February 16, 2012 
Time: 3:00 pm, Central Standard Time 
Click Here to Register 

ATH 201 - ACS Logging Practice Hours 

Learn all there is to know about completing practice logs and submitting those logs to the Compliance Office. Users will learn how to 
create Practice Groups, as well as complete and submit practice logs on a weekly basis. Learn how to conveniently copy practice 
weeks to future weeks for ease of use when entering practice schedules. 

Date: Tuesday, February 28, 2012 
Time: 10:30 am, Central Standard Time 
Click Here to Register 

ABOUT ACS UNIVERSITY 

What is ACS University? 
ACS University is online course curriculum providing training on difference areas of the InControl system from recruiting to roster 
management. 

When is ACS University? 
ACS University courses are offered each week on a variety of topics! Each month we will publish a new schedule with the course 
listing and times. These sessions are live and a great way for you and your staff to receive training on the InControl system! 

Why ACS University? 
ACS University provides free online training for anyone that needs it - from new coaches to existing staff, training has never been 
easier. As a valued customer, you’ll no longer have to contact our office to schedule an online training when needed, it’s available now 
at your convenience! 

How do I get started with ACS University? 
ff you see a course that interests you, click the Register button and enter your contact information. You will receive login information 
to the course before the session occurs, along with meeting instructions. ACS University sessions are no longer than 30 minutes in 
length and offer valuable user information! 

ffyou did not wish to receive this: h~tt~://~ir~ks.~nmarke~er°534.c~n~/~nsubscribe/defau~.rails?emai11d-a7vfi~rfdk~bftrf(~ugN~ehs~ 
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Beamer, Frank 

Recruiting carousel restarts with 2013 Rivals 100 list 
<http://irish.nbcsports.com!2012/02/08/recruiting-carousel-restarts-with 
-2013-rivals 100-list/> 
NBC Sports - Found 17 hours ago Kendall has two brothers playing for 
Frank Beamer at Virginia Tech, but lists the Irish in his top schools. 
No. 

Cutcliffe, David 

Report: Peyton ’can’t throw’ in workouts 
<http://content.usatoday.com!communities/thehuddle/post/2012/02/report-p 
eyton-manning-cant-throw-the-ball-in-workouts/1 ?csp=34sports&utm_source= 
feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomSports-TopStori 
es+(Sports+-+Top+Stories)> 
The connection between Manning and Duke is Blue Devils coach David 
Cutcliffe. He was an assistant coach at Tennessee when Manning played 
there. 

Manning, Helton visiting Cutcliffe at Duke - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/afcsouth/post/ /id/33958/manning-helton-visitin 
g-cutcliffe-at-duke> 
NBCSports.com Manning, Helton visiting Cutcliffe at Duke ESPN (blog) By 
Paul Kuharsky Peyton Manning is at Duke University with former UT 
teammate Todd Helton this week on a "social visit" with Duke coach David 
Cutcliffe, the school confirmed Thursday to ESPN. Manning is also 
continuing his rehab as Duke offensive ... Report: Peyton working out at 
Duke, with Cutcliffe NBCSports.com Report: Peyton Manning ’can’t throw 
the ball’ in workouts USA TODAY (blog) Peyton Manning Spotted Working 
Out At Duke, According To Reports SB Nation NBC17.com - The Phinsider 
- Ball State Daily News all 529 news articles [] 

Maybe its time to just forget about Peyton Manning - Seattle Post 
Intelligencer (blog) 
<http://blog.seattlepi.com/football!2012/02/09/maybe-its-time-to-just-fo 



rget-about -peyton-manning/> 
Seattle Post Intelligencer (blog) Maybe its time to just forget about 

Peyton Manning Seattle Post Iutelligencer (blog) But now that he’s 
working out with the Duke football team (which is a little weird, but 

Duke coach David Cutcliffe was Manning’s offensive coordinator at the 
University of Tennessee), the true condition of Manning’s arm is 
beginning to leak out. and more [] 

Peyton Manning Working Out With Duke Football - Lost Lettermen 
<~ :iiw.w.~..lostlettermen.comi2og-2012 -~-ton-manning-dukei> 
Peyton Manning Working Out With Duke Football Lost Lettermen ... Peyton 
Manning is working out with the Duke football team, according to NBC-17 
in Durham, NC. There’s a big gap in glamour between the two activities, 
but the elder Manning’s link to the Blue Devils is through coach David 
Cutcliffe (below) .... 

Edsall, Randy 

Maryland Quarterback Danny O’Brien Transfers, So What Happens Now? - SB 
Nation 
<http ://dc. sbnation, cor!!2012/2/8/2785332/maryland-quarterback-danny -obri 
en-transfers-so-what-happens-now> 
SB Nation Maryland Quarterback Danny O’Brien Transfers, So What Happens 
Now? SB Nation By Jordan Ruby - Maryland Football Editor Maryland 
quarterback Danny O’Brien had a rough year, and now he’s leaving the 
program. What kind of impact will this have on Randy Edsall and the 
Maryland program? Feb 8, 2012 -UPDATE: Wednesday afternoon, ... Last 
one at Maryland, turn the lights off: Danny O’Brien leaving Terps? 
Examiner.com Quarterback Danny O’Brien seriously considering departure 
from Maryland football Washington Post Uh Oh: Danny O’Brien, Max Garcia 
Transferring? Testudo Times DC Pro Sports Report - CBSSports.com (blog) 
- CBS Local all 19 news articles [] 

Danny O’Brien ’Seriously Considering’ Transfer From Maryland Football 
... - SB Nation DC 
<http://dc.sbnation.com!maryland-terrapins/2012/2/8/2785345/danny-obrien 
-transfer-max-gracia-maryland-football> 
SB Nation DC Danny O’Brien ’Seriously Considering’ Transfer From 
Maryland Football ... SB Nation DC It was first reported on Wednesday 
afternoon that Maryland Terrapins quarterback Danny O’Brien had met with 
Terps head coach Randy Edsall to inform Edsall of his intent to transfer 
from the football program. O’Brien denied this report with on his ... 
Stefon Diggs: Ohio State? Cog in the Machine. Maryland ? Program Savior 
Bleacher Report Danny O’Brien And Max Garcia To Transfer From Maryland 
Football Program... SB Nation Terps Use ’Wanted’ Poster for Recruiting 
Lost Lettermen all 29 news articles [] 

O’Brien bolting Terps? 
<~:iiwww.faimaiion.colr~im~lh and minors/view/323335> 
The departure] would represent a significant blow to Coach Randy 
Edsall’s program. If O’Brien departs, the Terrapins would have just one 
other experienced quarterback on the roster next season in junior-to-be 
C. 

Fisher, Jimbo 



FSU coach Jimbo Fisher honored by Senate for work on disease research - 
Weblogs.sun-sentinel.com 
<http://weblogs. sun-sentinel.com/news/politics/dcblog/2012/02/fsu_coach_ 
jimbo_fisher honored.html> 
TALLAHAS-SEE -- The Florida Senate just unanimously adopted a formal 
resolution honoring Florida State football coach Jimbo Fisher and his 
wife Candi for their work trying to raise funds to cure Fanconi anemia. 
Last year, the Fisher’s youngest son Ethan was ... 

Football, ACC 

Big 12 Expansion Rumors: Florida State And Clemson To Big 12? - BC 
Interruption 
<http://www.bcinterruption.com/2012/2/8/2784645/conference-realignment-b 
ig- 12-expansion-rumors-florida-state-clemson> 
Big 12 Expansion Rumors: Florida State And Clemson To Big 12? BC 
Interruption Same goes for Florida State (minus the whole "original ACC 
member" thing), whose road to the BCS would prove much more difficult in 
a conference with Oklahoma, Texas, Oklahoma State, West Virginia and TCU 
at the top. While the ACC’s football product.., and more [] 

Golden, A1 

Miami RB gets an indefinite suspension from A1 Golden - Nl3CSports.com 
<http://collegefootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2012/02/09/miami-rb-gets-an-in 
definite-suspension-from-al-golden/> 
Nl3CSports.com Miami RB gets an indefinite suspension from A1 Golden 
Nl3CSports.com AP When Miami football starts up again for spring 
practice, it may or may not be doing so without one of their running 
backs. Although, given the following details, it wouldn’t be surprising 
if it’s the latter. Head coach A1 Golden told CaneSport.com ... Miami 
running back Darion Hall suspended indefinitely Sun-Sentinel College 
football locals: Report says Lely grad Darion Hall suspended at Miami 
Naples Daily News all 5 news articles [] 

Johnson, Paul 

Defensive Needs for 2013 - Georgia Tech Football 

<http ://georgiatech.rivals.com/barrier noentry.asp?ReturnTo=&sid=&script 
=content.asp&cid= 1329019&fid=&tid=&mid=&rid=> 
In the last two recruiting cycles, Paul Johnson and defensive 
coordinator A1 Groh have focused heavily on rebuilding the talent at 
Georgia Tech on the defensive side of the ball. After two very strong 
recruiting classes, the Jackets are primed to reload ... 

London, Mike 



Doug Doughty’s College Notebook - The Virginian-Pilot 
tonroads colrd2012i02idou -notebook-0> 

The Virginian-Pilot Doug Doughty’s College Notebook The Virginian-Pilot 
As recently as 2010, that number was 18, when then-newcomer Mike London 
signed six players from Virginia. Two years before that, A1 Groh signed 
three Virginians in his next-to-last recruiting class, all of whom left 
the program. Virginia football coach.., and more [] 

Spaziani, Frank 

Boston College Gets In On The Meme Internet Craze - BC Interruption 
<http ://www.bcinterruption. com/2012121912785727/boston-college-internet- 
memes-sports-edition> 
Boston College Gets In On The Meme Internet Craze BC Interruption I 
could done an entire series just endlessly ripping on Frank Spaziani and 
Gene DeFilippo, but that would get old faster than the Three Wolf Meme. 
There were many opportunities for hilarity and I only touched on a few, 
so if you can think of others ... and more [] 
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Beamer, Frank 

Caleb ends speculation, chooses Virginia Tech - Midlothian Exchange 
<http://www.midlothianexchange.com/index.php/sports/article/caleb-ends-s 
peculation-chooses-virginia-tech/27084/> 
VT hokiesports.com Caleb ends speculation, chooses Virginia Tech 
Midlothian Exchange When he played a college football video game, he 
almost always chose to play as Virginia Tech. Caleb, who will play wide 
receiver in college, acknowledged the opportunity to play for a program 
with Tech’s winning tradition and a coach like Frank Beamer ... In Joel 
Caleb, Hokies land a top prospect - and a top person VT hokiesports.com 
all 2 news articles [] 

Cutcliffe, David 

Manning seen practicing at Duke University - Ball State Daily News 
<http://www.bsudailynews.com/manning-takes-workout-regimen-to-duke-1.269 
8082> 
Colts quarterback Peyton Manning has been spotted working out on the 
campus of Duke University. Duke head coach David Cutcliffe was offensive 
coordinator at the University of Tennessee during Manning’s days there, 
and he has remained close to ... 

Grobe, Jim 

McGee: Deacs on brink of turning corner 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/36452/mcgee-deacs-on-brink-of-tur 
ning-corner-in-2012> 
Wake Forest Demon Deacons .... 



O’Brien, Tom 

Power Ranking Every College Football Head Coach Going into 2012 
<hap ://bleacherreport. com/article s/1056213-power-ranking-every -college- 
football-head-coach-going-into -2012> 
Trentonian.com - Found 7 hours ago 43 Tom O’Brien, NC State Streeter 
Lecka/Career Record: 108-75 Tom O’Brien was a Marine back in the day 
and his serious and yet calm demeanor... 
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Kia Lilly Caldwell <klc~ldwe@email.unc.edu~ 

Thursday, March 29, 2007 11:42 .AM 

a~iican- and- a~i~- aJnericaJ~- studies- thculty <alhca~- and- afar- american- studies- faculty@listserv.unc.edu> 

[al~ca~-and-afa~-amefican-studies-faculty] Screening of"Favela Rising" atUNC 

favel~xising.pdf 

Hi all, 
There will be a screening of the film "Favela Rising" with the 

filnm~aker, JeffZimbalist, on Monday, April 2 at 7:00 pm in Howell Hall, 
room 107 "Favela Rising" is a documentary about the Afro-Reggae 
cultural and political movement in a Rio de Janeiro favela. Please see 
attached flyer for more details 

Best, 
Kia 

--- You are currently subscribed to african-and-atlm-american-studies-faculty as: smutima@email.unc.edu 



Fi"om: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Geraldine Taylor <gtaylor@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, April 4, 2007 9:54 AM 

a~iican- and- a~?o- aJnericaJ~- studies- thculty <afldca~- and- afar- american- studies- faculty@listserv.unc.edu> 

[afidca~-and-afa~-american-studies-lhculF] [all-college-faculty] ANNOUNCEMENT: Experiential Education Course Development Grants 

ATT18141.doc; gtaylor.vcf 

NOTE: This message is also attached on letterhead stationery 

To: Faculty in the College of A&S and the Professional Schools 
From: Kenneth Janken, Director, Office of Experiential Education, 
College of A&S 
Date: April 2, 2007 
RE: Experiential Education course development grants 

The Office o17 Undergraduate Curricula and Off’ice of Experiential 
Education are interested in increasing the number and availabili~ o17 
courses that fulfill the General Education Curriculum’s F.xperiential 
Education (BE) requirement. To that end, we are offering summer support 
to assist faculty in developing new EE courses and in revising existing 
courses to include an EE component There will be several awards of 
$3000 to develop new courses and a number of smaller awards of between 
$500 and $1,500 to revise existing courses. The application deadline is 
Friday, May 11. 

The Offices intend to award course development money for the following 
types of courses. 

1. Undergraduate Research: courses in which students carW out original 
research and substantial class time is devoted to students’ conducting 
research and presenting research conclusions, OR sustained, mentored 
research experience [’or academic credit 
2. A course with a substantial field trip or fieldwork component: These 
courses must include at least 30 hours of appropriate off-campus 
fieldwork or field trips. The fieldwork component of the course should 
integrate a wide range of subject Matter and provide an active 
opportunity for the student to investigate original problems and apply 
methods used by professionals in the discipline. 
3. Departraental or Univcrsity-Unit Internship or Experiential 
Independent Study: Internships and experiential independent study 
courses must (a) be administered by an academic school, departraent, 
curricula, or university-unit; (b) require a minimum of 100 hours of 
service or work; and (c) have a unit or departmental faculty adviser to 
assist students with setting appropriate goals and providing guidance 
throughout the experience. 
4. Direct and sustained engagement in a creative process: Coinciding 
with a literary, musical, dramatic, or studio arts class, a student may 
participate in a supervised cormnunity arts program or use their art for 
cotlmlunity purposes under faculty supervision culminating in at least 30 
hours of work during the semester. Additionally, a course in any 
Department or University Unit that requires at least 30 hours of 
faculty-supervised work and culminates in public programming may also 
satisfy the Experiential Education requirement 

Proposals for all four types of experiential education courses are 
welcome. Howevcr the Office of Experiential Education is particularly 
interested in courses that involve faculty-supervised student 
programming as defined in point #4 above, perhaps in connection with one 
of the University’s centers or institutes. Also of palticular interest 
are proposals from faculty who wish to identify and cultivate 
relationships with organizations or agencies appropriate for internships 
for their departments’ majors and/ur minors. 

Course development proposals are to be reviewed by the Office of 
Undergraduate Curricula; final approval of courses rests with the 
Administrative Boards of the General College and the College of Arts and 
Sciences. 

To apply tbr course development funds submit to Kenneth Janken via 
e-mail (krjal~ken@emaihnnc.edu) a brief description of the proposed 
course, and whether you will submit the course for formal approval by 
the Administrative Boards by the September 15, 2007, or the JanualT 15, 
2008, deadline. Course development/revisinn grants will be disbursed 
over the summer All queries, including those about the EE requirement 
and whether a proposed course will fulfill it, may be directed to 
Kenneth Janken (1,Kjanken@email.unc.edu, or 962-1519) 

--- You are currently subscribed to all-college-faculty as: african-and-afro-american-studies-faculty@listselw.unc.edu 

--- You are currently subscribed to african-and-afro-american-studies-faculty as: smutima@emaihunc.edu. 



FFom: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Delita Wright -~delita@email.unc .edu> 

Tuesday, April 10, 2007 5:15 PM 

a~iJcan- and- a~?o- aJnefic~m- studies- thculty <aliJca~- and- afar- american- studies- faculty@lisLserv.unc.edu> 

[aliJca~- and-afar-american- studies-lhculF] [all-college-faculty] College of Arts and Sciences Award in Management 

Call for Nominations 2007.doc; Award in Mgmt 2007 Form.dot 

This email is being sent to all Faculty and Staff in the College of Arts and Sciences. Attached is the nomination form for your 
convenience. Thank you. 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: All College Faculty and Staff 

FROM: Susan T. Williams, Assistant Dean for Finance & Administration 

SUBJECT: College of Arts and Sciences Award in Management 

DATE: April 10, 2007 

To acknowledge the dedication and hard work of the administrative managers in each of our units who coordinate and serve as liaisons with 
the Dean’s Office, in 2005 we established an annual Award in Management. 

Nominations for the 2007 College of Arts and Sciences Award in Management are due by Monday, April 30, 2007. The criteria for the award 
are listed on the attached nomination form. Up to three letters of support addressed to LaEula Davis (Dean’s Office, CB # 3100, 205 South 
Building) will be accepted. 

This year the 2007 award recipient will be announced on Wednesday, June 13th at the Arts & Sciences Manager’s Meeting. 

Again, the nomination deadline is Monday, April 30th. 

Return nominations to: 

LaEula Davis 
College of Arts & Sciences 

CB# 3100, Dean’s Office 
Phone#: 2-1165 
Fax#: 2-2408 

Delita Wright, 

Administrat ive Office~ 

College oi Arts & Sciences 

CB 31@@, 205 South Building 

Chapel Hill, NC 27599-31@@ 

Phone: 919.843.9689 

Fax : 919 . 962 . 24@8 

<ul> 

<li> - - You are currently subscribed to 

</ul> 

all- college- i:aculty as: <a hle~"mailto:affic~l-and-a~o-mllerican-studies-facul~@listserv.unc.edu">aYrican-and-a£m- mnericml- s~dies- facul~@lis~serv.unc.eduq/a>. 

<ul~ 

<li> -- You are currently subscribed to 

%/ul> 

Mkican- a~d-ati~-american- studies-ihcul~, as: <a href "mailm:smulim@emaJl.~mc.e&¢’>smutim@emaJl.unc.e&t</a>. 



El’ore: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Geraldine Taylor <gtaylor@email.unc.edu> 

Monday, April 16, 2007 11:55 AM 

a~iican- and- a~?o- aJnericaJ~- studies- thculty <aliica~- and- afar- american- studies- faculty@lislserv.unc.edu> 

[afidca~- and-afar-american- studies-lhculU] [all-college-faculty] Cluster Program Proposals -- Memo [’a~m Jay Smith: Submission Deadline 

Extended 

ATT19177.doc; gtaylor.vcf 

NOTE: The memo below is also attached to this message on letterhead 
stationery 

To: Faculty in the College of A&S and the Professional Schools 
From: Jay Smith, Assoc. Dean for Undergraduate Curricula, College of A&S 
Date: April 16, 2007 
RE: Cluster Program proposals (revised deadline) 

’]7he Office o17 Undergraduate Curricula invites proposals for 
interdisciplinary (;luster Programs Guidelines for the organizers of 
clusters eg., how many courses, from how many departments/schools 
etc can be J2mnd at the following link: 
http : //www unc. edu/depts/uc/O6cl uster.html 

’]7he Office intends to award course development money and logistical 
support on a case by case basis. Grants to develop new courses will 
ordinarily be in the sum of $3000. Grants for course revision will be 
offered in $100 increments up to a maximum of $2000. Faculty who act 
as lead organizers of a course cluster may also be eligible for an 
honorarium o17 $500. The application deadline is Wednesday, May 9. 

Preliminary cluster program proposals are to be reviewed by the Office 
of Undergraduate Curricula; completed proposals will ultimately be 
reviewed by the Administrative Boards of the General College and the 
College of Arts and Sciences. 

To apply for course development and/or other assistance for an incipient 
cluster, the faculty concerned should submit to Jay Smith via e-rnail 
(iaysmith@email.unc.edu) a brief description of the proposed cluster, 
some suggestion of the courses that would be involved in the cluster, 
and a time-frame for submitting the completed cluster proposal for 
fotrual approval by the Administrative Boards. Course 
development/revision grants will be disbursed over the summer. 

Queries may be directed to Geraldine Taylor (gtaylor@eruail.unc.edu,) 
Kenneth Jankcn (krjanken@email.unc.edu), or Jay Smith 
jayslnith@email.~mc.edu. 

To give sonre idea of the endless possibilities for cluster formation, we 
list here some of the cluster programs subnritted to the College over the 
past year: 

Defining Difference (Sarah Shields, Histow, principal organizer) 
Disaster Management (Jim Porto, Health Policy and Administration, SPH) 
Evolution (Randall Styers, Religious Studies, and Maria SelYedio, Biology) 
Exploring Modernisms (Nicholas Allen, English) 
Knowledge at the Crossroads: Religious and Scicntific Cultures of the 
Middle Ages and the Renaissance (Jessica Wolfe, English) 
NC PITCH (Suzanne Gulledge, School of Education) 
War, Revolution and Culture Transatlantic Perspectives, 1750 1850 
(Karen Hagemann, History, and Annegret Fauser, Music) 
World Wars I and II (Joe Olatthar, PWAD and Histoly) 

--- You are currently subscribed to all-college-faculty as: african-and-afro-american-studies-facul~z@listsel-<unc.edu 

-- You are currently subscribed to african-and-afro-american-studies-facul~ as: snmtirua@enrail.unc.edu. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Perry Hall <hallpa@email.unc.edu> 

Wednesday, April 18, 2007 11:45 AM 

african-and-afro-american-studies-faculty <african-and-afro-american-studies- 
faculty@listserv.unc.edu> 

Deborah Crowder <dacrowde@email.unc.edu> 
[african-and-afro-american-studies-faculty] Info from office of Counseling and Wellness 
Services 

Disruptive Student Presentation.doc 

Colleagues 

In light of the tragedy at Virginia Tech it may be timely to 
distribute to you the attached document, which outlines a 
presentation given by the office of Counseling and Wellness Services 
at the last meeting of College undergraduate directors, It offers 
suggestions for recognizing and dealing with students who may have 
mental issues. 

The significant bottom line is that anytime faculty or staff think 
there is a significant threat, Counseling and Wellness should be 
notified (campus police after hours) 

Thanks for your attention 
Perry Hall 
Undergraduate Director 

--- You are currently subscribed to african-and-afro-american-studies-faculty as: smutima@email.tmc.edu. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"info@linksmagazine. corn" <info_linksmagazine. com@mail.vresp.com> 

Friday, February 10, 2012 12:48 PM 

Corey L Holliday <cholliday@unc.edu> 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

LINKS Newsletter: Insider’s Guide to Pebble Beach 

TEXT.htm 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

NACDA <nacda@neulionnetwork.com> 

Monday, February 13, 2012 5:09 PM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

NACDA Daily Review 

TEXT.htm 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

<news@preptracker. com> 

Monday, February 13, 2012 6:10 PM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Daily Recruiting News 

TEXT.htm 

< tmcker.atiba.com/adminite 
< ~racker. a{iba.comiadrNr~itemp~ate sip~-header-p~2.~> 

Search Tip: Can’t find a name? Try using ctrl - F on your keyboard. 

Cutcliffe, David 

Michael Johnson Commits To Florida State 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2012/2/13/2795317/michael-j ohnson-commits 
-to-florida-state> 
However, Jimbo Fisher and David Cutcliffe (Duke HC and excellent QB 
coach) were on him early and Nick Saban tried to make a late run at him. 
Stars are important, but you’re right. 

Edsall, Randy 

Edsall disappointed by QB O’Brien’s departure 
<http://espn.go.com/college-football/story/ /id/7570977/maryland-terrapi 
ns-danny-obrien-transfemng> 
Yet, of the 24 players with eligibility remaining who have decided to 
leave since coach Randy Edsall was hired last January, none of their 
departures will resonate quite like O’Brien’s. 

Terps’ Danny O’Brien, 2 others to transfer 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/59318/terps-danny-obrien-2- 
others-to-transfer> 
I’m disappointed by Danny’s decision," coach Randy Edsall said in a 
prepared statement. "Danny told me that he’s not committed to our 
program, that he’s not ’all in. 

Terps make statement by signing Diggs 
<hltp://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/36500/terps-make-statement-with-r 
ecruitment-of-diggs> 
When ESPNU 150 athlete Stefon Diggs signed with Maryland on Friday, 
Randy Edsall’s coaching staff inked the No. 13 player in the country. 

’Noles News 02.13.12 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2012/2/13/2786868/fsu-florida-state-footb 
all-recruiting-news> 
Mike Locksley is back at Maryland: No doubt Locksley had a disastrous 
run as New Mexico’s head coach, going 2-26 and being at the center of a 
few off-field scandals. He signs on with second-year coach Randy Edsall, 
who had a disastrous beginning with the Terps going 2-10 with only one 
win over an FBS opponent. But never underestimate the recruiting juice 
Locksley has, especially in that part of the country. 



DANNY O’BRIEN TRANSFERS, AND RANDY EDSALL IS LEGEND 
<http ://www.everyday shouldbesaturday.com!2012/2/13/2795294/danny-obrien- 
transfers-and-randy-edsall-is-legend?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=fe 

ed&utm_campaign=Feed:+edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 

DANNY O’BRIEN TRANSFERS, AND RANDY EDSALL IS LEGEN... 

QB O’Brien among latest to transfer from U.Md. 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2012/feb/13/terps-qb-obrien-among-1 
atest-transfer-from-md/?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm_campai 
gn=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Washin 
gton+Times)> 
After playing his sophomore season under coach Randy Edsall, O’Brien is 
following a well-worn path out of College Park. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

’Noles News 02.13.12 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2012/2/13/2786868/fsu-florida-state-footb 
all-recruiting-news> 
We asked some other coaches about Franklin’s initial comments about 
de-commitments being "not men of honor" and "not men of integrity." 
Florida State’s Jimbo Fisher: "No, I don’t buy that. They’re all young 
kids. 

Michael Johnson Commits To Florida State 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2012/2/13/2795317/michael-j ohnson-commits 
-to-florida-state> 
The helmet doesn’t make you, you make the helmet"- Jimbo Fisher Formerly 
known as MattChampNol... 

Golden, A1 

Miami’s Golden speaks about Paterno, Shapiro, sticking with ’Canes - 
SportingNews.com 
<http://aol. sportingnews.com/ncaa-football/story/2012-02-13/miamis-golde 
n-speaks-about-paterno -shapiro -sticking-with-canes> 
NBCSports.com Miami’s Golden speaks about Paterno, Shapiro, sticking 
with ’Canes SportingNews.com To say that 2011 was an interesting season 
for first-year Miami Hurricanes football coach A1 Golden would be an 
understatement. The coach saw his team struggle through a 6-6 record 
that included having several players kicked off the team and a scandal 
... Golden Q&A: On JoePa, sticking with ’Canes, recruiting ... and the 
tie CBSSports.com Nevin Shapiro Promises Death Penalty At Miami Rant 
Sports (blog) More Shapiro: ’I’m taking that program down to Chinatown’ 
NBCSports.com MiamiHerald.com all 13 news articles [] 

Shapiro wants to take Miami ’down to Chinatown’ 

<http://content.usatoday.com/communities/campusrivalry/post/2012/02/miam 

i-booster-nevin-shapiro-allegations-ncaa-penalties/1 ?csp=34sports&utm so 

urce=feedburner&ntm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeFoo 
tball-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+Football+-+Top+Stories)> 

Despite Shapiro’s claims, Miami coach A1 Golden, who was hired less than 

a year before the scandal broke, is confident that harsh penalties are 
not forthcoming. 

Miami’s A1 Golden speaks about Joe Paterno, Nevin Shapiro, sticking with 
’Canes 
<http://blog.pennlive.com/pasports/2012/02/miamis_al_golden_speaks about 
.html> 



Penn State head coach Joe Paterno meets with A1 Golden during the Lions’ 
2010 contest with Temple. 

Shapiro’s threats from prison: ’I’m coming for them’ 
<~:iiwww.faimmion.colr~im~h and minors/view/323639> 
A1 Golden, 

Grobe, Jim 

Wake Forest adds Himebauch, Jackson to football coaching staff 
<http://www.individual.com/storyrss.php?story= 151749747&hash=5a35164f37b 
a38998eb 10a0bd93 ad69d> 
Individual.com - Found Feb. 11, 2012 WINSTON-SALEM -- Wake Forest head 
football coach Jim Grobe has announced the addition of Jonathan 
Himebauch and Derrick Jackson to the Demon Deacon Wake Forest announces 
two new assistants - ESPN.com Wake Forest names two to football coaching 
staff - Rivals.com Explore All 

Spaziani, Frank 

New Rutgers football staffs: a historical comparison - On The Banks 
(blog) 
<http://www.onthebanks.com/2012/2/13/2792505/the-football-staff-past-pre 
sent-and-future> 
New Rutgers football staffs: a historical comparison On The Banks (blog) 
Obviously a good number of them have ties to Hofstra, with Dave Brock 
serving as a bridge of sorts to Frank Spaziani’s staff at Boston 
College. As odd as the concept may sound, if Flood actually was intent 
on reassembling an all-star Hofstra staff from.., and more [] 
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Dear Corey, 

Watch Tuesday’s Keynote and Social Media Session Live! 

Join us Tuesday morning for the PACnet ’12 Keynote and Social Media session - streamed live. Learn more about Tuesday’s high-impact sessions below. 

>>Watch Keynote Online > b=~p:iiwww.elabsg.comict.btml?rtr on&s x7i 

>>Watch Social Media Session Online > ~U~p:iiwww.elabsg.comict.html?rtr on&s xTie 55m,b6wk~3v2d~5~U,d 

Please visit the streaming page prior to the start time to test that you have the latest version of the Adobe FlashPlayer ( ~:iiwww elabsg.comict.html? 

rtr on&s x7ie                             ). 

Tuesday, February 14th Sessions: 9:00 - 10:00am PT (12:00 - 1:00pm ET) 

Keynote with Greg Byrne, Director of Athletics, University of Arizona 
- Greg will discuss lessons learned on leadership, innovation, career development, and more in the ever changing world of live entertainment. 

Facebook Promotions with Rave Reviews: 11:00am - 12:00pm PT (2:00 - 3:00pm ET) 

Hear proven social media and Facebook promotions your peers have successfully executed that you can emulate at your organization. We’ll also discuss the 
role of Facebook advertising to maximize the potential of each promotion and easily expand your fan base. 

Moderator 
- Craig Pintens, University of Oregon 

Speakers 
- Lauren Cochran, Philadelphia Flyers 
- Andy Lempart, University of California, Berkeley 

- Jason Cole, row27 Studios 
- Dan Benyamin, CitizenNet 
- Adam Watson, Kansas City Starlight Theatre 

Your Schedule on the Go 

-Mobile Agenda Planner ( h:~p;//wwv~,eiabsg,com/ct.html?rti~m&s~7iepz,5m~/3~dx~5zii~lfre~3v2d,5f~y ) 
View the agenda, create a personalized itinerary, and connect with other attendees, speakers, & sponsors. 

Networking 

-In-N-Out Tuesday (ht~://www.elabsg.comict.html?T~_r on&s x7ie ) 
Join Us for a California favorite [] In-N-Out Burger Luncheon. 

>>Watch Keynote Online > ~:iiwww.eJabsg.comict.html?l~tr on&s x7iej~z,5myB.dx,e21z.f96i.3v2d,5~Ov 

>>Watch Social Media Session Online > ~:iiwww.elabsg.comict.htrrfl?rtr on&s xTie~m .~3,dx,66m,b6wk,3v2d,~ 

Meet Our Sponsors > hllti~:/iwww.elabsg.comict.html?rtr or~&s x7ie ~hsde~3v2d~]9S! 

Join us on Facebook > ht~ :/!v,v, vv.elabsS.com!ct.html?rtr=on&s=x7ie z 5my3 dx 4slh 6tn 3v2d 5~0. 

Follow us on Twitter> ~:/iwww.elabsS.comict.btml?rtr on&s xTie?z.5my3.dx~aaot.dv~hl~3v2d,5fO2 
Watch us on YouTube > h~gp:/’.,’www.eJabsg.com/ct.html?rtr or~&s x7ie 
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NACDA Daily Review 
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Happy Valentine’s Day from ACS Athletics 

TEXT.htm 

This Email Was Sent From ACS Athletics. 

ff this message is not displayed properly: ~:/iIir~s,onmarkeJ~ero534.com?HtmlView.ashx?emailid=~i4f2zleedeh~ozsa5t5xmrdm 

We are sending this Valentine to you to let you know we appreciate having you as part of the ACS Customer Community! 

We don’t have any chocolate, but we do have some sweet news on the mobile front! ACS will be releasing new mobile and iPad 
applications this spring that will change the game []l.yet again. Over the next few weeks we’ll be sending out additional details on our 
mobile strategy and how it will benefit our customers. Our new applications will empower our customers and change the way 
athletics departments operate for years to come. Please be on the lookout for release information and upcoming customer webinars 
where we’ll present some of these exciting enhancements, as well as other upgrades and new products for 2012! 

WHAT’S HOT TODAY: If you are using the iPhone app, please be sure to go to the app store to download the latest update for a 
streamlined phone call logging experience! 

Happy Valentine’s Day! 
Your Team at ACS Athletics 

ff you did not wish to receive this: http~//~inks~o1m~rketer~534‘com/m~s~bscribe/defau~t~rai~s?ema~d~g~i4~[2z~eedeh~ozsa5t5xmrdm 
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TEXT.htm 
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Edsall, Randy 

O’Brien situation handled poorly from start 

<http ://espn.go.com/b log/ncfuation/post/ /id/ 5 93 2 9 /ob rien-situation-hand 
led-poorly -from-start> 
By Heather Dinich Since Randy Edsall was hired at Maryland last January, 

24 players with eligibility remaining have left the program. 

Maryland grants QB Danny O’Brien’s release 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/story/2012-02-13/danny- 
obrien-released-maryland/53082182/1 ?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&u 
tm medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(S 
ports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Head football coach Randy Edsall announced Monday that O’Brien, lineman 
Max Garcia and linebacker Mario Rowson were all granted releases from 
the program. 

THE CURIOUS INDEX, 2/14/2011 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2012/2/14/2797444/the-curious-i 
ndex-2 - 14 -2011 ?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed: + 
edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
RANDY EDSALL IS AFRAID OF HOW HE LOOKS IN COMPARISON TO VANDERBILT AND 
THAT IS JUST YEAH SHIT RUN EVERYONE IT’S ON FIRE. This summarizes 
Maryland well enough right now, and not just via the Danny O’Brien 
transfer block Edsall’s pulling on the Maryland quarterback. 

Mission accomplished - ESPN 
<http://insider.espn.go.com/college-sports/recmiting/football/story?id= 
7574378&_slug_=maryland-terps-hope-build-strong-class&action=login&appRe 
direct=lr~p :i/~nsider.es~, o.comicoHe~ortsirecmi~mgifoo~baHisto 
ry?id=7574378&_slug_=maryland-terps-hope-build-strong-class> 
Stefon Diggs’ signing with Maryland was felt throughout the mid-Atlantic 
region. Randy Edsall is hoping the reverberations carry even further. "I 
think what happened [Friday night when Diggs signed] sends a huge 
message out there in terms of... 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Big Signing Days don’t always mean victories 



<!~tlp:iifoo~baHrecrui~ing, rivals.com/con~enL asp?CID= 1331208> 
Eventually, Bowden was ousted and replaced by Jimbo Fisher. 

Big Signing Days don’t always mean victories 
<        school.rivals.con~icontem.asp?CID=1331208> 
Eventually, Bowden was ousted and replaced by Jimbo Fisher. 

FSU Coaches Craig and Eliot Given Raises and Extensions 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2012/2/14/2798298/fsu-coaches-craig-and-e 
liot-given-raises-and-extensions> 
The only place success comes before work is in the dictionary." Vince 
Lombardi "We’ll win games with talent, we’ll win championships with 
character." Ji... 

Florida State gives assistants Craig, Eliot raises - Tallahassee 
Democrat 
<http://www.tallahassee.com!article/20120214/FSU03/202140311/Florida-Sta 
te -gives-assistants -Craig-Eliot-raises> 
Florida State’s two youngest and lowest-paid assistant football ... The 
37-year-old Craig, who played for FSU coach Jimbo Fisher when Fisher was 
an assistant at Auburn in the mid-1990s, is the Seminoles’ least 
experienced coach. 

Grobe, Jim 

Football assistant Russ leaves Wake Forest - Winston-Salem Journal 
<http://www2.journalnow.com/sports/2012/feb/14/football-assistant-russ-1 
eaves-wake-forest-ar- 1929000/> 
Football assistant Russ leaves Wake Forest Winston-Salem Journal Coach 
Jim Grobe of Wake Forest was hoping to change his staff after three 
straight losing seasons. He’ll get another opportunity after the 
departure of assistant coach Steve Russ. Russ has left the Deacons’ 
program to return to his alma mater Air Force ... and more [] 

Johnson, Paul 

Coastal Division spring previews 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/36496/coastal-division-spring-pre 
views> 
ESPN.com - Found 3 hours ago ... the spring, but coach Paul Johnson has 
... Some Georgia Tech fans were expecting more in the second season of 
A1 Groh’s 3-4 defense, and ... 

Hall set to honor Eagles’ Ham 
<http ://www.macon. com/ 2012/O 2/14 /190 3 910/hall-set-to-ho no r-eagles-ham.ht 
ml> 
Macon Telegraph - Found 8 hours ago ... during that time was Paul 
Johnson, who later became head coach at Georgia Southern and is now the 
head coach at Georgia Tech. ?Paul made me a... 

London, Mike 

Virginia OC Bill Lazor staying put - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/36505/virginia-oc-bill-lazor-stay 
ing-put> 



Virginia OC Bill Lazor staying put ESPN (blog) By Heather Dinich "Like 
coach [ Mike] London, I too have had a number of inquires about my 
future at Virginia and I am excited to let everyone know I am still a 
Cavalier and will be a part of coach London’s staff for the upcoming 
season, and more [] 

Texans draft watch: DE/OLB Cam Johnson - Examiner.com 
<http://www.examiner.com/houston-texans-in-houston/texans-draft-watch-de 
-olb-cam-johnson> 
Texans draft watch: DE/OLB Cam Johnson Examiner.com The former 
Washington DC area high school wide receiver and defensive back played 
two seasons at Virginia as an outside linebacker in former head coach A1 
Groh’s 3-4 defense before being switched to defensive end when Groh was 
replaced by Mike London... 

Penn State Football: Predicting the Nittany Lions’ 2012 Win-Loss Record 
- Bleacher Report 
<http ://bleacherreport. corn/article s/1063466 -penn-state -football-predicti 
ng-the -nittany -lions-2012-win-loss-record> 
Bleacher Report Penn State Football: Predicting the Nittany Lions’ 2012 
Win-Loss Record Bleacher Report Virginia head coach Mike London was 
reportedly contacted by Penn State concerning their vacant head coaching 
position during the melee surrounding Jerry Sandusky. He rebuffed Penn 
State in the report and denied any contact after the fact. and more [] 

Spaziani, Frank 

3-point stance: BCS’ latest victim 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/59341/3-point-stance-bcs-la 
test-victim> 
Assistants, like players, are more successful under some head coaches 
than others. BC head coach Frank Spaziani already had hired former Kent 
State head coach Doug Martin and longtime Ohio State coordinator Jim 
Bollman to transform his offense. Rutgers may or may not be better for 
the arrival of the coaches. 
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Beamer, Frank 

Happy Valentine’s Day, ACC 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/5937 5/happy-valentines-day- 
acc> 

FRANK BEAMER: The loss to Michigan wasn’t so bad, it’s the 1-5 BCS bowl 
record that has your fans sad. The 2012 recruiting class should help 
ease the pain, just try not to lose to Clemson again. 

Cutcliffe, David 

Happy Valentine’s Day, ACC 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/5937 5/happy-valentines-day- 
acc> 

The 2012 recruiting class should help ease the pain, just try not to 
lose to Clemson again. DAVID CUTCLIFFE: You’ve given it all, your heart 
and your soul, yet after four seasons we’ve still seen no bowl. This 
recruiting class is highlighted by athleticism and speed, which is good 
news for you -- it’s a running game you need. 

Edsall, Randy 

UW football: Could transferring Maryland QB be the Badgers’ next Russell 
Wilson? 
<http://host.madison.com/sports/college/football/uw-football-could-trans 
ferring-maryland-qb -be -the -badgers-next/article_ce95b 59e-5771-11 e 1-b7c9- 
0019bb2963f4.html> 
Atlantic Coast Conference rookie of the year honors as a redshirt 
freshman in 2010, when he passed for 2,438 yards and 22 touchdowns to 
eight interceptions, O’Brien struggled as a sophomore in the spread 
offense introduced by new coach Randy Edsall. 

Happy Valentine’s Day, ACC 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/5937 5/happy-valentines-day- 
acc> 

This recruiting class is highlighted by athleticism and speed, which is 
good news for you -- it’s a running game you need. RANDY EDSALL: Danny 
O’Brien has broken your heart, but Stefon Diggs couldn’t bear to part. 
You win some, you lose some, that’s what they say, but you gotta spread 
the love if you want players to stay. 



Source: Maryland Coach Randy Edsall would not release Danny O’Brien to 
transfer to Vanderbilt - Washington Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/terrapins-insider/post/source-maryl 
and-coach-randy-edsall-would-not-release-danny-obrien-to-transfer-to-van 
derbill!2012/02/13/gIQAVm6KBR blog.html> 
Danny O’Brien is expected to graduate in the spring. That would enable 
the Maryland quarterback, with two years of eligibility remaining, to 
transfer to another Football Bowl Subdivision school and play 
immediately. The one stipulation is that ... 

Max Garcia Interested In Transferring To Georgia From Maryland - SB 
Nation 
<http://atlanta.sbnation.com/georgia-bulldogs/2012/2/14/2798126/max-garc 
ia-transfer-uga-maryland> 
Since Randy Edsall took over as the head coach of the Maryland Terrapins 
football program, the school has witnessed a mass exodus of players who 
appear unwilling to serve under the coach. SB Nation’s own Jason Kirk 
reports that a total of 12 ... 

ACC Quick Slants: ACC Realignment - Scout.com 
<~:iic~n.scom.cor~!2i1158780.htrrfl> 
Head Coach Randy Edsall announced Monday that Maryland has released QB 
Danny O’Brien, LT Max Garcia, and LB Mario Rowson from their 
scholarships. The loss of Garcia and O’Brien will have a very negative 
impact on the Terrapin offense. Garcia started 12 ... 

Danny O’Brien’s departure from Maryland was a long time coming - 
Collegebaseball.rivals.com 
<http ://rivals .yahoo. com!ncaa/football/blog/dr_saturday/po st/danny -obrie 
ns -departure -from-maryland-was -a-long-time -coming?urn=ncaaf, wp 14144> 
In a move that came as a surprise to no one, quarterback Danny O’Brien 
has decided to leave Maryland and leave a trail of uncertainty in his 
wake. Since Randy Edsall became the Terrapins head coach, 24 players 
with eligibility remaining have left the ... 

Jarrett Ross, first 2013 Terps recruit, sees a ’good future’ at Maryland 
- Baltimore Sun 
<http://www.baltimoresun.com/sports/recruiting-blog/bal-jarrett-ross-mar 
yland-commitment-20120207,0,6505145.story> 
While Maryland’s 2-10 season was a major disappointment to all parties 
involved, the younger Ross wasn’t dismayed. The 5-foot-11, 185-pound 
junior was actually encouraged by Randy Edsall’s coaching style, and by 
the offseason staffing ... 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Happy Valentine’s Day, ACC 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/5937 5/happy-valentines-day- 
acc> 

That means keep all agents and nmners out of our sight. There’s plenty 
of talent to start with a clean slate, the big question is, can you beat 
NC State? JIMBO FISHER: It’s you and your staff the elite recruits 
adore, but the rest of the world is still waiting for more. Another 
national title for that trophy case is the only thing your fans will 
truly embrace. 

Golden, A1 

Happy Valentine’s Day, ACC 



<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/5937 5/happy-valentines-day- 
acc> 

Another national title for that trophy case is the only thing your fans 
will truly embrace. AL GOLDEN: Nevin Shapiro has a whole lot to say, but 
just don’t you worry "oout that NCAA. The worst is behind us, you’ve 
said before, it’s the fans’ expectations that should concern you more. 

Tonight: No. 12 Florida at Alabama 

<http://espn.go.com/blog/colleges/florida/post/ /id/2693/tonight-no-12-f 

lorida-at-alabama> 
Bears (3) California Golden Bears (10) Cincinnati Bearcats (3) Clemson 
Tigers (33) Connecticut Huskies (2) Denver Broncos (4) Duke Blue Devils 

(5) East Carolina Pirates (1) Florida Atlantic Owls (1) Florida Gators 
(476) Florida International Golden Panthers (2) Florida State Seminoles 
(83) Football Recruiting (100) Georgetown Hoyas (1) Georgia Bulldogs 
(99) Georgia Southern Eagles (1) Georgia Tech Yellow Jackets (13) Hawaii 

Warriors (1) Illinois Fighting Illini (7) Indiana Hoosiers (11) Iowa 
Hawkeyes... 

Miami signee Duke Johnson has been perfect ambassador for ’Canes - CNN 
Sports Illustrated 
<http ://sportsillustrated.cnn. com/ 2012/writers/andy_staples/O 2/13 /miami. 
hurricanes.recruiting/index.html> 
After convicted Ponzi schemer and former Hurricanes booster Nevin 
Shapiro tried to drop an atomic bomb on Miami’s football program in an 
exhaustive Yahoo! report last August, the Hurricanes needed a spark. 
First-year coach A1 Golden, who never... 

Grobe, Jim 

Happy Valentine’s Day, ACC 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/5937 5/happy-valentines-day- 
acc> 

The worst is behind us, you’ve said before, it’s the fans’ expectations 
that should concern you more. JIM GROBE: An impressive turnaround in 
2011 was nice, but to do it again you must protect Tanner Price. 
Thirty-five sacks has got to hurt, and now four new starters must keep 
him outta the dirt. 

Johnson, Paul 

Happy Valentine’s Day, ACC 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/5937 5/happy-valentines-day- 
acc> 

Thirty-five sacks has got to hurt, and now four new starters must keep 
him outta the dirt. PAUL JOHNSON: Who needs a playbook? Not CPJ. The 
master of the option offense can throw his away. 

Georgia Tech-BYU date set 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/georgia-tech-sports/2012/02/14/georgia-tech-byu-da 
te -set/?cxntfid=blogs_georgia tech_sports> 
Atlanta Journal And Constitution - Found 12 hours ago 2012 schedule, 
which includes its date with Georgia Tech, which gives ... would be a 
high-profile opponent), I?m thinking Paul Johnson may not 

London, Mike 

Chip West Named Assistant Recruiting Coordinator at Virginia 
<http://www.vir~iniasports.com//ViewArticle.dbml?DB OEM ID=17800&ATCLID= 



205379747> 
VirginiaSports - Found 11 hours ago Charlottesville, VA - Virginia head 
football coach Mike London announced today that cornerbacks coach Chip 
West has added the role of assistant... 

TCU?s inaugural Big 12 schedule starts soft, finishes hard 
<http://www.star-telegram.com/2012/02/14/3733824/tcus-inaugural-big- 12-s 

chedule.html> 
Star-Telegram - Found 11 hours ago TCU beat them handily in the ?09 

opener 30-14. Virginia finished 3-9 that year and fired coach A1 Groh. 
Under Mike London, Virginia went 8-5... Your first look at the Big 12 

schedule - ESPN.com Big 12 finally releases football schedule for 2012 

season - USA Today Big 12 releases football schedule for 2012 - USA 

Today Big 12 releases football schedule for 2012 - USA Today Explore All 

Star-Telegram 

Happy Valentine’s Day, ACC 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/5937 5/happy-valentines-day- 
acc> 

It’s defense and special teams that needs some work, and throwing more 
efficiently certainly couldn’t hurt. M... 

O’Brien, Tom 

Happy Valentine’s Day, ACC 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/5937 5/happy-valentines-day- 
acc> 

Cavaliers, Virginia Tech HoMes, Wake Forest Demon Deacons, Frank 
Beamer, Paul Johnson, Jim Grobe, A1 Golden, David Cutcliffe, Randy 
Edsall, Mike London, Frank Spaziani, Dabo Swinney, Jimbo Fisher, 
Larry Fedora, Tom O’Brien, 

Spaziani, Frank 

Happy Valentine’s Day, ACC 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/5937 5/happy-valentines-day- 
acc> 

FSU and Clemson are getting all of the hype, but when it comes to 
quarterbacks, Mike Glennon’s just your type. FRANK SPAZIANI: They say 
your seat is hot, and I couldn’t agree more; in 2012 you must win more 
than four. The offense has been at the heart of your woes, but a new OC 
could help cure some of those. 

Spaziani patches holes in BC staff - NBC Sports 
<http://collegefoorballtalk.nbcsports.com/2012/02/14/spaziani-patches-ho 
les-in-bc-staff/> 
Just as quickly as the holes developed on his Boston College coaching 
staff, Frank Spaziani has filled them. The school announced Monday that 
Spaziani has hired three assistants: Sean Desai as running backs coach 
and special teams coordinator... 
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ACS Communication: Adding your own Email Designs 

This webinar will help you understand: 

Quickest way to add email stationary you have designed using PhotoShop, Dreamweaver, GIMP, or other design programs into 
ACS 

3 rules to remember when creating your email designs for the best transfer to ACS 
How to organize your photos in your design gallery 
Common designs and steps to reproduce including adding multiple hotspots to an image and adding a watermark! 

Samantha Roome, Client Success Manager will describe the rules to remember when creating your template designs and teach the 
functions the ACS Customer Community is currently using to send their branded messages to their prospects, alumni, fans, and more! 

Coaches and sport admins who are email experts and are ready to take their skills to the next level are encouraged to attend this online 
webinar, one of the first of the 2012 Distance Learning Series! 

Webinar Topic: ACS Communication: Adding your own Email Designs 

Date: Tuesday, February 21, 2012 

Time: 3:00-3:30pm EST I 12:00-12:30pm PST 

Register: ~s://assista~coach.webex.c~m/assistarj~c~ach/~?ED=1226~248&RG=1&UI~=3696~6~&RT=MiM3 

ff you did not wish to receive this: ht~p://1inks.omq~arketer~534‘com/~nsubsc~be/defau~t.rai~s?ema~d~imf5()2vzk(~ee3id~i~bvmkwi~ 
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Conference, ACC 

Is ACC hoops dealing with empty seats? - FOXSports.com 
<http://msn.foxsports.com!collegebaskerball!story/ACC-baskerball-dealing 
-with-empty-seat-problem-021512> 
Is ACC hoops dealing with empty seats? FOXSports.com In a conference 
that specializes in basketball and plays host to the historic Duke-North 
Carolina blood feud, this is akin to saying football doesn’t pack ’em in 
like it used to in Green Bay. Dave Odom, a former Wake Forest coach who 
is a broadcast.., and more [] 

Cutcliffe, David 

EDITORIAL: An important message for dads 
<http://www.individual.com/storyrss.php?story= 152101809&hash=4acc8879e36 
c5e2475e9edd4d3 a41601> 
Individual.com - Found 10 hours ago Duke football coach David Cutcliffe 
took part in an event at Mangum Elementary last week for a group called 
All Pro Dads, which seeks to get... An important message for clads - 
Durham Herald-Sun Explore All 

Edsall, Randy 

O’Brien may appeal Vanderbilt restriction 
<http://content.usatoday.com!communities/campusrivalry/post/2012/02/dann 
y-obrien-transfer-restriction-vanderbilt-ncaa-appeal! 1 ?csp=34sports&utm 
source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeF 
oorball-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+Football+-+Top+Stories)> 
Terrapins coach Randy Edsall decided to not release the sophomore 
quarterback to play for the Commodores, who are led by former Maryland 
offensive coordinator James Franklin, who coincidentally recruited 
O’Brien to College Park. 

Edsall blocks Danny O’Brien to Vandy 



<http://espn.go.com/blog/sec/post/ /id/38978/randy-edsall-blocks-danny-o 
brien-to-vandy> 
ESPN.com - Found Feb. 16, 2012 ... that might not be possible if 
Maryland coach Randy Edsall has his way. The Washington Post reported 
earlier this week that Edsall won’t grant... Danny O’Brien could appeal 
restriction on Vanderbilt transfer - USA Today O’Brien may appeal 
Vanderbilt restriction - USA Today O’Brien may appeal Vanderbilt 
restriction - USA Today DALY: Terps? Edsall personifies a backward 
landscape - Washington Times Explore All ESPN.com 

THE CURIOUS INDEX, 2/17/2012 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2012/2/17/2804511/the-curious-i 
ndex-2-17-2012?utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed: + 
edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
That’s strictly the province of Maryland players under Randy Edsall, and 
you really don’t want to bite the political stylings of the ACC. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Powell To Be Honored With CFPA Trophy At Tonight’s Basketball Game - 
WCTV 
<h~ :ilwww .wc~v. ~vlsj?ortslhead~me st l 39477448. htrr~?stor~, Section=stor~, > 
On more than one occasion during the Seminoles’ 2011 campaign, Florida 
State head coach Jimbo Fisher, acknowledged that Powell may well be the 
team’s most valuable player. Powell, who is currently training at his 
home in Rome, Ga. for next week’s NFL ... 

Football, ACC 

NC State to open football season vs. Tennessee - WWAY NewsChannel 3 
<http://www.wwaytv3.com/2012/02/16/nc-state-to-open-football-season-vs-t 
ennessee> 
WWAY NewsChannel 3 NC State to open football season vs. Tennessee WWAY 
NewsChannel 3 The following day, Auburn will face Clemson in the same 
facility in what will be the first-ever double hosting of marquee, BCS 
-style games on back-to-back days in the same venue. Between the two 
games, more than 145000 fans are expected to be in... and more [] 

Johnson, Paul 

Dawsonville’s Walls named academic All-Conference for Tech - Access 
North Georgia <~:ii~,ww.accessnorthga.coi~v~detaiL~?r~=245814> 
Dawsonville’s Walls named academic All-Conference for Tech Access North 
Georgia By staff GREENSBORO, NC -- Georgia Tech placed four 
student-athletes on the 2011 All-Atlantic Coast Conference Academic 
Football Team, released Tuesday morning by the league office. Yellow 
Jacket seniors Preston Lyons, Jason Peters and Dawsonville ... and more 
[] 



Johnathan McCrary: QB spurns UGA and Alabama for Vanderbilt - Atlanta 
Journal Constitution (blog) 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/recruiting/2012/02/17/j ohnathan-mccrary-qb-spurns- 
uga-and-alabama-for-vanderbilt/?cxnffid=blogs recruiting> 
Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) Johnathan McCrary: QB spurns UGA and 
Alabama for Vanderbilt Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) McCrary had 
around 20 early scholarship offers, including Florida State, Auburn, 
Georgia Tech, Ohio State and Tennessee. It was UGA and Alabama that 
finished tied as runner-up for McCrary. UGA already has one QB 
commitment for next year’s recruiting.., and more [] 

London, Mike 

U.Va. notes: Baseball, lacrosse open season - Richmond Times Dispatch 
<http ://www2.timesdispatch. com/sports/2012/feb/17/tdsport02-uva-notes-ba 
seball-lacrosse-open-season-ar- 1695445/> 

U.Va. notes: Baseball, lacrosse open season Richmond Times Dispatch 
Entering the event, Virginia is No. 2 nationally, with USC holding the 

top seed. The Trojans beat the Wahoos at last year’s NCAA outdoor 
championships. Football coach Mike London will open spring practices on 
Monday, March 19. and more [] 

O’Brien, Tom 

NC State adds a running backs coach - NBCSports.com 
<http ://collegefootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2012/02/17/nc -state -adds-a-run 
ning-backs-coach/> 

NBCSports.com NC State adds a running backs coach NBCSports.com NC State 
announced today that Kitchings has been hired to join Tom O’Brien’s 

staff as the WolfPack’s new RB coach. "We are very fortunate to have Des 
Kitchings join our program," O’Brien said in a statement. "He will be a 

great addition to our staff... Kitchings Named NS State Running Backs 
Coach WITN Pack hires running backs coach, sets football opener News & 
Observer NC State hires RB coach ESPN (blog) Fayetteville Observer 
(blog) - Clemson Tigers Insider (subscription) all 12 news articles [] 

NC State football game against Tennessee confirmed for Aug. 31 - 
Fayetteville Observer 
<http:i!vvww.~ayobse~+er.comiar~idesi20 ~ 2/02/16/~ 158024?sac=~%.s~orts> 
NBCSports.com NC State football game against Tennessee confirmed for 
Aug. 31 Fayetteville Observer "We are very excited about the opportunity 
to compete against a great program in a great venue," NC State coach Tom 
O’Brien said in a statement released by the school. "Tennessee is an SEC 
school with a rich heritage and our players are already looking... NC 
State To Open Season Vs. Tennessee At Chick-Fil-A Game WCTI12.com 
Chick-fil-A Double-Header Set, But UT & NCSU Likely Won’t Be Pleased 
MrSEC Friday date relegates State-Tennessee to JV status at Kickoff 
Classic StarNewsOnline.com (blog) The Territory.org (subscription) all 
66 news articles [] 

NC State’s Horton Reveals He Has Parkinson’s - ACCSports.com 
<http://www.accsports.com/articles/2012021612268/nc-states-horton-reveal 
s-he-has-parkinsons.php> 



NC State’s Horton Reveals He Has Parkinson’s ACCSports.com Much like his 
head coach and friend, Tom O’Brien, Horton is someone who has never 
been described as long-winded. That’s even more true when it comes to 
talking about matters that many men of his generation would consider a 
matter for private discussion... 

Kitchings Named Pack Running Backs Coach - WCTI12.com 
<~ :iiwww. wc~i12.cor~/sj?orlsi3 04 7 56 7 9 i detail.lmrd> 
Kitchings Named Pack Running Backs Coach WCTI12.com NC State head 
football coach Tom O’Brien has announced that Desmond "Des" Kitchings 
has joined the Wolfpack staff as running backs coach. Kitchings comes to 
Raleigh after spending last season as the running game 
coordinator/running backs coach at the ... 

SI says Manning had additional surgery - Winston-Salem Journal 
<http://www2.journalnow.com/sports/2012/feb/17/wssport02-si-says-manning 
-had-additional-surgery -ar- 1939862/> 
SI says Manning had additional surgery Winston-Salem Journal Coach Tom 
O’Brien of NC State announced that Des Kitchings has joined the football 
staff as running-backs coach. Kitchings comes to Raleigh after spending 
last season as the running-game coordinator/running-backs coach at the 
Air Force Academy. and more [] 

2012 ACC Football Schedule The Next To Maybe Never Arrive - SB Nation 
<http ://www. sbnation, com!ncaa-football/2012/2/16/2802799/acc -football-sc 
hedule-2012> 
SB Nation 2012 ACC Football Schedule The Next To Maybe Never Arrive SB 
Nation It intends to air late at night, which will pose a problem for NC 
State coach Tom O’Brien, who panics if he’s not sawing logs well before 
9:30 pm The schedule isn’t expected to feature the Syracuse Orange or 
Pittsburgh Panthers, so it’s hard to guess ... and more [] 

Spaziani, Frank 

Steele Divitto hoping extra work pays off 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/36720/bc-lb-steele-divitto-hoping 
-extra-work-pays-off> 
ESPN.com - Found 3 hours ago Boston College linebacker Steele Divitto is 
a... like Superman is back in his suit and Clark Kent is there now," 
coach Frank Spaziani quipped. 

Montel Harris gets the all-clear for spring 
<http://collegefootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2012/02/16/montel-hams-gets- 
the-all-clear-for-spring/> 
NBC Sports - Found Feb. 16, 2012 ... the waiver from the NCAA, the 
Boston College ... Harris could suffer a setback, head coach Frank 
Spaziani said he and the coaching staff will ... 
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Beamer, Frank 

Va. Tech coach Beamer to appear at Portsmouth event - HamptonRoads.com 
<http://hamptonroads.com!2012/02/va-tech-coach-beamer-appear-portsmouth- 
event> 
Virginia Tech football coach Frank Beamer will be the featured speaker 
at the 66th annual Portsmouth Sports Club Jamboree on Feb. 29 at the 
Renaissance Hotel. The social begins at 6:30 p.m., followed by dinner at 
7:15 and awards presentations at 8. 

Conference, ACC 

Clemson football’s non-ACC slate set - Charleston Post Courier 
<http://www.postandcourier.com/news/2012/feb/18/clemson-footballs-non-ac 
c-slate-set/> 
Clemson football’s non-ACC slate set Charleston Post Courier By Travis 
Sawchik CLEMSON -- Clemson announced its non-conference football 
schedule for 2012 but is still waiting on the Atlantic Coast Conference 
to release the remainder of the schedule. Clemson opens its season 
versus Auburn on Sept. and more [] 

Edsall, Randy 

James Franklin denies Danny O’Brien tampering allegations 
<http ://sports .yahoo. com/blogs/ncaaf-dr-saturday/j ames-franklin-denies -d 
anny-o-brien-tampering-allegations- 183813308.html> 
Yahoo! Sports - Found 16 hours ago Maryland players, offensive lineman 
Max Garcia and linebacker Mario Rowson, were granted their release 
Monday, Maryland coach Randy Edsall... James Franklin denies improper 
contact with Danny O?Brien - NBC Sports Danny O’Brien could appeal 
restriction on Vanderbilt transfer - USA Today O’Brien may appeal 
Vanderbilt restriction - USA Today O’Brien may appeal Vanderbilt 
restriction - USA Today Explore All Yahoo! Sports 

Football, ACC 

RELEASE: Pack, Vols to Open Season 



<h~Ip:iidemson. scout.colin12/115925 3.htm1> 
CUTigers.com - Found Feb. 16, 2012 ... first-ever double hosting of 
marquee, BCS-style games ... that there’s tremendous anticipation for 
the release of the 2012 ACC Football ... N.C. State football game 
against Tennessee confirmed for Aug. 31 - Individual.com Explore All 

NC State Opens Season August 31 Against Tennessee in Chick-fil-A... 
<             ack comisioorts/mofootbb%pecore~i021612aab html> 
North Carolina State University -Found Feb. 16, 2012 ... first-ever 
double hosting of marquee, BCS-style ... realize that theres tremendous 
anticipation for the release of the 2012 ACC Football ... 

Grobe, Jim 

PROPOSAL CALLS FOR CHANGE TO KICKOFFS - FOXSports.com 
<http://msn.foxsports.com!collegefootball!story/PROPOSAL-CALLS-FOR-CHANG 
E-TO-KICKOFFS-24580314> 
WAKE FOREST: The program has added two assistants to its staff. Coach 
Jim Grobe said that Jonathan Himebauch will coach the offensive line and 
Derrick Jackson will be in charge of the defensive line. Himebauch had 
coached in the Canadian... 

London, Mike 

Virginia to spend more than $4.2 million on football coaches in 2012 - 
Washington Post (blog) 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/cavaliers-j ournal!post/virginia-to- 
spend-more-than-42-million-on-football-coaches-in-2012/2012/02/17/gIQAfH 
qwJR blog.html> 
Virginia to spend more than $4.2 million on football coaches in 2012 
Washington Post (blog) By Steve Yanda On the heels of a season in which 
the Virginia football team improved its win total by four, competed for 
a spot in the ACC championship game and earned a bowl bid for the first 
time in four years, Coach Mike London’s staff was rewarded... 

Top-100 Stanford commitment to visit UVa - The Daily Progress 
<http://www2.dailyprogress.com!sports/cdp-sports/2012/feb/17/top- l OO-sta 
nford-commitment-visit -uva-ar- 1697767/> 
Top-100 Stanford commitment to visit UVa The Daily Progress Linebacker 
Doug Randolph, quarterback Heys McMath and offensive lineman Phillip 
Berry will make the short trip to Charlottesville this weekend, with 
Randolph in particular being a potential recruiting coup for Mike 
London’s team. Randolph, the No. and more [] 

Top-100 Stanford commitment to visit UVa - Culpeper Star Exponent 
<http://www2.starexponent.com/sports/2012/feb/17/top- 100-stanford-commit 
ment-visit-uva-ar- 1697767/> 
Top-100 Stanford commitment to visit UVa Culpeper Star Exponent Three 
Woodberry Forest School football recruits are scheduled to attend 
Virginia’s junior day, where the Cavaliers will host prospects from 
around the country Saturday. Linebacker Doug Randolph, quarterback Heys 
McMath and offensive lineman Phillip ... 

O’Brien, Tom 



Pack hires running backs coach, sets football opener - News & Observer 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2012/02/17/1861764/pack-hires-rb-coach-sets 
-opener.html> 
Pack hires running backs coach, sets football opener News & Observer... 
who left after one season on coach Tom O’Brien’s staff for South 
Carolina. Kitchings spent the 2011 season at Air Force and previously 
worked in the SEC at Vanderbilt. NC State will open the 2012 season 
against an SEC opponent, Tennessee .... and more [] 

Spaziani, Frank 

Martin coming in to put BC on the offensive 

<http://www.bostonglobe.com/sports/2012/02/18/martin-coming-put-offensiv 
e/dFwzWE9igw6ohPdEmV3 trN/story .html> 

Boston Globe - Found 5 hours ago ... other veteran quarterbacks on 
Boston College’s ... Coming off a 4-8 record, coach Frank Spaziani, 

after three seasons, knows the clock may be ... 
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Kent, 

When would you be able to help me with this gathering of information for the record request? 

Corey Holliday 

Associate Athletic Director 
University of North Carolina 
Kenan Football Center 

P.O. Box 2126 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515 
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Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Help 

TEXT.htm 

ok, see you in your office 

>>> Corey Holliday 2/22/2012 4:28 PM >>> 
i can not do it tomorrow, how about Friday at 10am? 

>>> Kent Pennington 2/22/2012 4:26 PM >>> 

give me some available times, expect 2 hours to complete unless you expect to have a more extensive search. I have Kevin Best 
scheduled at 9am if you want to work on yours shortly after. 

>>> Corey Holliday 2/22/2012 4:20 PM >>> 

Kent, 

When would you be able to help me with this gathering of information for the record request? 

Corey Holliday 
Associate Athletic Director 
University of North Carolina 
Kenan Football Center 
P.O. Box 2126 
Chapel Hill, NC 27515 
919-962-9114 (W) 
919-962-0393 (FAX) 
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Beamer, Frank 

How does cornerback James Farrow’s transfer affect Virginia Tech’s plans 
in... - The Virginian-Pilot 
<http ://hamptonroads.com/2012/02/how-does -cornerback-j ames -farrows -trans 
fer-affect-virginia-techs-plans-secondary> 
The Virginian-Pilot How does cornerback James Farrow’s transfer affect 
Virginia Tech’s plans in... The Virginian-Pilot It might not be 
official from Virginia Tech’s side, but all indications are that 
redshirt freshman cornerback James Farrow will transfer. Scout.com first 
reported the news yesterday and Farrow tweeted it last night. "My 
decision to transfer elsewhere ... and more [] 

Heating for Va Tech kicker pushed to May - NBCSports.com 
<http://collegefootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2012/02/21/heating-for-va-tech 
-kicker-pushed-to -may/> 
NBCSports.com Heating for Va Tech kicker pushed to May NBCSports.com 
Virginia Tech looks like they’ll be missing their All-ACC kicker for 
spring practices. I know, how’s Frank Beamer ever going to make due? 
He’ll have to, as Cody Journell has had his preliminary heating for a 
breaking and entering charge continued to ... and more [] 

How does James Farrow’s transfer affect the Hokies’ plans in the 
secondary? - The Virginian-Pilot 
<http ://hamptonroads.com!2012/02/how-does-j ames-farrows-transfer-affect- 
hokies-plans-secondary> 
The Virginian-Pilot How does James Farrow’s transfer affect the Hokies’ 
plans in the secondary? The Virginian-Pilot It might not be official 
from Virginia Tech’s side, but all indications are that redshirt 
freshman cornerback James Farrow will transfer. Scout.com first reported 
the news yesterday and Farrow tweeted it last night. "My decision to 
transfer elsewhere ... 

Cutcliffe, David 

Q&A with Duke WR Conner Vernon 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/36891/qa-with-duke-wr-conner-vern 
on> 

That’s something Coach Cut [David Cutcliffe] has preached a lot about 
this offseason, about being great, and that good isn’t good enough 
anymore. A lot of guys have stepped up big, and a lot of young guys have 
stepped up big. 



Edsall, Randy 

Edsall reverses, grants QB O’Brien full release 
<http://espn.go.com/college-foorball/story/ /id/7601712/maryland-terrapi 
ns-coach-randy-edsall-gives-danny-obrien-full-release> 
In the face of heavy criticism from local and national media, Maryland 
coach Randy Edsall has changed his mind and decided to grant former 
quarterback Danny O’Brien a full release from the program with no 
transfer restrictions, according to a news statement the school issued 
Wednesday. 

Randy Edsall makes the right call 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/59517/randy-edsall-makes-th 
e-right-call> 
Randy Edsall makes the right call February, 22, 

Edsall releases QB O’Brien, 2 others 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/59516/edsall-releases-qb-ob 
rien-2-others> 
By Heather Dinich Maryland coach Randy Edsall has changed his mind and 
is granting former quarterback Danny O’Brien and two other former 
players a full release from the program without transfer restrictions. 
Former offensive lineman Max Garcia and linebacker Mario Rowson were 
also released. 

Lunchtime links 
<htt:p://es~o.corwSlojsec~ipo st/ iidi39262/~unchtime-lmks-95> 
Maryland coach Randy Edsall frees quarterback Danny O’Brien to transfer 
to Vanderbilt. Texas A&M could have four draft picks in the first five 
rounds after a successful showing at the NFL combine this week. 

Maryland releases O’Brien to pick Vanderbilt 
<http://content.usatoday.com/communities/campusrivalry/post/2012/02/dann 
y-obrien-transfer-to -vanderbilt -approved-maryland/1 ?csp=34 sports&utm_sou 
rce=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeFoot 
ball-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+Foorball+-+Top+Stories)> 
Those three are among more than 20 players with eligibility remaining 
that have left the program since Randy Edsall took over last January and 
went 2-10 in his first season. 

ACC files complaint with SEC against Vanderbilt 
<http ://www.usatoday. com/sports/college/football/2012 -02 -22 - 1244722622_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
The Washington Post reported earlier Wednesday that Maryland coach Randy 
Edsall gave unconditional releases to three players, including 
quarterback Danny O’Brien, after originally trying to block any transfer 
to a handful of schools including Vanderbilt. The Commodores hired James 
Franklin as head coach in December 2010 away from Maryland where he had 
been head coach in waiting to Ralph Friedgen. 

Maryland lifts transfer restrictions for QB Danny O’Brien, likely 
keeping him away from Wisconsin, Michigan State 
<http://blog.pennlive.com!big-ten-football/2012/02/maryland_lifts_transf 
er restri.html> 
Maryland quarterback Danny O’Brien, left, and head coach Randy Edsall 
talk onthe sideline during a 31-13 loss to Virginia in 2011. (AP 
Photo/Patrick Semansky) Today, Maryland coach Randy Edsall granted 
quarterback Danny O’Brien a release from his scholarship with fewer 
restrictions, according to a USA Today report. 

David Williams Releases Statement 
<~:ih<anderbilt. scout.corn/2/1160959.htrrfl> 



The Sun also reported that head coach Randy Edsall had suddenly lifted 
all restrictions regarding what schools O’Brien, offensive lineman Max 
Garcia, and linebacker Mario Rowson could transfer. 

THE CURIOUS INDEX, 2/22/2012 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2012/2/22/2816364/the-curious-i 
ndex-2-22-2012?utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed: + 
edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
RANDY EDSALL CHOOSES L... 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Florida State Offseason Notes 
<http://www.wctv.tv/fsusports/headlines/Florida_State_Offseason_Notes_ 13 
9755273.html> 
WCTV6 - Found Feb. 20, 2012 Fisher announces a few personnel changes for 
the 2012 season. TALLAHASSEE, Fla. - Florida State head football coach 
Jimbo Fisher has made some... 

Florida State Offseason Injury Update 
<!~ltpJiwww.ser~fino~es.com/sports/m°footbL/spec°reli022112aaa.htlrd> 
Florida State Seminoles - Found 15 hours ago - Like most offseasons, 
several Florida State Seminoles underwent.., are slated to miss spring 
practice according to head coach Jimbo Fisher. 

Five ’Noles sidelined for spring practice 
<~:/iclemson.scout.com/2i1160695.html> 
CUTigers.com - Found 10 hours ago ... difference maker along the 
offensive line for Florida State and opened ... Following Monday’s 
announcement from coach Jimbo Fisher that Cameron 

Florida State Football Offseason Injury Update 
<http ://www.wctv.tv/college sports/headlines/Florida_State_Football_Offse 
ason_Inj ury_Update_ 139891963. html> 
WCTV6 - Found 13 hours ago - Like most offseasons, several Florida State 
Seminoles underwent.., are slated to miss spring practice according to 
head coach Jimbo Fisher. FSU offseason injury update - ESPN.com Explore 
All 

FSU Roster Movement in 2012 
<http://www.examiner.com/florida-state-seminoles-in-tallahassee/potentia 
1-fsu-roster-movement-2012> 
Examiner.com - Found 19 hours ago ... camp just under one month away, 
the Florida State Seminoles gear up ... Entering Jimbo Fisher’s third 
off-season as head coach of the ... 

Position switches get mixed reviews 
<~:/iclemson. scorn.corral2/1160403.html> 
CUTigers.com - Found Feb. 21, 2012 Yes, Florida State is loaded along 
the interior of the defense and ... because his blocking wasn’t up to 
snuff -- coach Jimbo Fisher doesn’t like Position switches get mixed 
reviews - RenegadeReport.com Explore All CUTigers.com 

Florida State replaces WVU with Savannah St. 
<http://espn.go.com/college-football/story/ /id/7602256/florida-state-se 
minoles-play-savannah-state-tigers-place-west-virginia-mountaineers> 
I know our administration was frustrated by West Virginia’s decision and 
I can tell all our fans that we’ve done everything we could to explore 
all the options for a home game," coach Jimbo Fisher said in the 
school’s news release. "I believe the plans are for the ACC to go to a 
nine-game conference schedule once Pitt and Syracuse begin play. 

FSU 2012 schedule finally complete 



<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/36915/fsu-2012-schedule-finally-c 
omplete> 
Florida State Seminoles, Randy Spetman, Ji... 

Florida State Fills West Virginia Void With Savannah State 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2012/2/22/2816478/florida-state-fsu-savan 
nah-state> 
I know our administration was frustrated by West Virginia’s decision and 
I can tell all our fans that we’ve done everything we could to explore 
all the options for a home game," said head coach Jimbo Fisher. "I 
believe the plans are for the ACC to go to a nine-game conference 
schedule once Pitt and Syracuse begin play. 

FSU QB played through fractured leg 
<~ :llwww..farmation.comitmJtho and_rmnorslviewi324211> 
Jimbo Fisher, 

Football, ACC 

SEC Football: Did the Conference Make a Mistake with Missouri? - 
Bleacherreport.com 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/1065271-sec-football-did-the-confere 
nce-make-a-mistake-with-missouri> 
While the Hokies dominated ACC football, the SEC has many a reason to 
draw in V... and intelligent in an extremely volatile college football 
world. The Missouri addition was none of those and will, in all 
likelihood, end up being a choice that the ... 

Golden, A1 

Some Shapiro allegations confirmed, some denied 
<http:ii,~.w.w.farmatior~.comitra~h a~d rumorsh~lew./~24246> 
A1 Golden, 

Grobe, Jim 

Deacons’ Grobe says staff changes were overdue - Winston-Salem Journal 
<http://www2.journalnow.com/sports/2012/feb/22/wssport01-deacons-grobe-s 
ays-staff-changes-were-ov-ar- 1957541/> 
Deacons’ Grobe says staff changes were overdue Winston-Salem Journal 
Coach Jim Grobe of Wake Forest had several objectives in mind when he 
decided last month to retool his coaching staff, not the least of which 
was to take a load off Lobo. Lobo, as anyone who follows the Deacons in 
football would know, is Steed Lobotzke ... 

London, Mike 

For U.Va.’s men’s lacrosse team, it’s business as usual 
<http ://www2.timesdispatch. corn/sports/2012/feb/21/tdsport04-for-uvas-men 
s-lacrosse-team-its-business-ar- 1703452/> 
There are two constants for the Virginia lacrosse team at the start of 
every season: high expectations and coach Dom Starsia. 
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Beamer, Frank 

Hokies cornerback James Farrow on verge of transferring 
<~:iiwww.roa~oke.comispor~sivtfootballiwbi305248> 
Roanoke Times - Found 2 hours ago Virginia Tech football Virginia Tech 
smiles’s blog 2011 game photos App ... Secondary coach Torilan Gray 
told Frank Beamer’s website last week... 

Cutcliffe, David 

Duke determined to learn from defeats - Charlotte Observer 
<http://www.charlotteobserver.com!2012/O2/22/3034394/duke-determined-to- 
learn-from.html> 
Duke determined to learn from defeats Charlotte Observer "There’s no sin 
in losing, if you learn from it," said Duke coach David Cutcliffe, who 
returns for his fifth season. His record in four seasons stands at 15-33 
- five more wins for the Blue Devils than in the previous eight seasons. 
Cutcliffe, Duke hoping experience pays offwith first winning season 
since 1994 Yahoo! Sports Duke football shakes things up on eve of spring 
ball Durham Herald Sun Q&A with Duke WR Conner Vernon ESPN (blog) 
WCTI12.com - GoDuke.com all 19 news articles [] 

Edsall, Randy 

Maryland’s Edsall Reverses Course on Quarterback’s Transfer 
<http://www.nytimes.com/2012/02/23/sports/ncaafootball/marylands-edsall- 
reverses-course-on-quarterbacks-transfer.html?_r= l&partner=rss&emc=rss> 
Terrapins Coach Randy Edsall said that O’Bilen could not transfer to 
another Atlantic Coast Conference college; to a university that is 
scheduled to face Maryland; or to Vanderbilt, which is coached by the 
former Maryland offensive coordinator, James Franklin. 

Randy Edsall Criticism Ends With Maryland’s Danny O’Bilen Granted Full 
Release - Hartford Courant 
<http://www.courant.com/sports/college/hc-edsall-obilen-transfer-0223-20 
120222,0,1012864.story> 
Former Maryland quarterback Danny O’Bilen has been granted his full 
release from the program with no transfer restrictions, reversing an 
earlier stance by coach Randy Edsall. The Terrapins issued a statement 
Wednesday announcing the decision. 



Randy Edsall Will Let Danny O’Brien Transfer to Vanderbilt - The Big 
Lead 
<http ://thebiglead.com/index.php/2012/02/22/randy-edsall-wilMet-danny- 
obrien-transfer-to-vanderbilt!> 
Randy Edsall backed down. Maryland will lift the restriction on 
quarterback Danny O’Brien and two other players transferring to 
Vanderbilt, permitting them to join former coach James Franklin. The 
school will continue with its tampering complaint. 

Maryland files tampering complaint against Vanderbilt - Baltimore Sun 
<http://www.baltimoresun.com!sports/terps/tracking-the-terps/bal-obrien- 
is-freed-to-transfer-to-vanderbilt-if-he-wants-20120222,0,5385672.story> 
"While at first I thought it was important to limit the institutions to 
which they could transfer, I have since reconsidered my decision," 
Maryland coach Randy Edsall said in a written statement. "At the end of 
the day, I want what’s ... 

Danny O’Brien free to transfer to Vanderbilt - CBS Sports 
<ht~p:iiwww,cbssports,col-rgmcci51        24156338/34944208> 
The school released an official statement from head coach Randy Edsall. 
"While at first I thought it was ... All of those schools, except the 
Commodores, are slated to appear on Maryland’s schedule in the near 
future. Vanderbilt was reportedly added... 

Maryland Basketball Recruiting: Shaquille Cleare and 2012 Recruits to 
Watch for - Bleacherreport.com 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/1075391-maryland-basketball-recruiti 
ng-shaquille-cleare -and-2012 -recruits-to -watch-for> 
The Maryland Terrapins men’s basketball squad is in store for a 
significant turnaround in its second season under head coach Mark 
Turgeon. Now if only the same could be said for Randy Edsall and the 
football team. But I digress. College Park will welcome ... 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Savannah St. visit rounds out Florida State schedule - The Times and 
Democrat 
<http://thetandd.com/sports/savannah-st-visit-rounds-out-florida-state-s 
chedule/article 6ee lfb04-5dd3-1 le 1-b ldc-0019bb2963f4.html> 
FS Florida Savannah St. visit rounds out Florida State schedule The 
Times and Democrat "We’ve done everything we could to explore all the 
options for a home game," said coach Jimbo Fisher, who is 19-8 after 
his first two seasons at Florida State. Spetman said Florida State 
plans to honor its end of the deal and play the scheduled 2013 ... 
Florida State scrambles to fill 2012 schedule FS Florida Florida State 
to host Savannah State in football on Sept. 8 Sun-Sentinel Florida State 
to play Savannah State ESPN all 76 news articles [] 

Florida State RB James Wilder Jr. Arrested On Felony Charges, According 
To Report - SB Nation 
<http://www.sbnation.com!ncaa-football/2012/2/22/2817745/florida-state-j 
ames-wilder-arrested-felony-girlfriend> 
SB Nation Florida State RB James Wilder Jr. Arrested On Felony Charges, 
According To Report SB Nation According to Tomahawk Nation, Florida 
State’s policy is typically to suspend those charged with a felony until 
the case has been resolved. No official word has come down from the 
university or head coach Jimbo Fisher yet. Florida State running back 
... More on Florida State RB James Wilder, Jr. felony arrest Orlando 
Sentinel (blog) all 55 news articles [] 

Briar Woods LB Matt Rolin adds offers from Florida State, Baylor, 
U-Conn., Duke - Washington Post (blog) 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/recruiting-insider/post/briar-woods 



-lb-matt-rolin-adds-offers-from-florida-state-baylor-u-conn-duke/2012/02 
/22/gIQAeLYQTR blog.html> 
Briar Woods LB Matt Rolin adds offers from Florida State, Baylor, 
U-Conn., Duke Washington Post (blog) Last week he received a pair of 
offers from Baylor and Connecticut, and on Monday he got a call from 
Florida State Coach Jimbo Fisher, who made his pitch. With another 
offer from Duke coming on Tuesday, Rolin now has 11 offers in all - 
including... 

James Wilder Arrested 
<~:/iwww.toma~.knation.comi2012/2/22/2817651ijames-wilderoarrested> 
And out of fairness to both players and law enforcement, head coach 
Jimbo Fisher usually lets the legal process play out before rushing to 
judgment on criminal matters. 

Golden, A1 

USF at Temple in 2012? 
<http ://www .tboblogs. com!index.php/sports/comment s/usf-at-temple -in-2012 
/> 
Tampa Bay Online - Found 5 hours ago Mid-American Conference in 
football, have drastically upgraded their program under coach A1 Golden 
(now at Miami) and his successor, former... Temple in Talks to Join Big 
East - New York Times Report: Temple could join Big East ’as early as 
next school ... - NBC Sports MAC commish: Temple, Big East in talks - 
FOXSports.com MAC commissioner says Temple, Big East talking - MSNBC 
Explore All MSNBC 

DT Robinson considering transferring 
<http ://blogs. sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2012/02/dt-robi 
nson-considering-transferring.html> 
South Florida Sun-Sentinel - Found 7 hours ago Robinson is considering 
transferring from Miami .... Coach A1 Golden said earlier this month 
that the ’Canes are in better shape at DT as far... 

Sports Buzz: Some former Canes in for "rude awakening" 
<http ://miamiherald.typepad. cor!!sports -buzz/2012/02/some -former-canes -in 
-fo r-rude -awakening-plus -fins -heat-marlins. html> 
Miami Herald - Found Feb. 21, 2012 You’ve got to be tough to play for A1 
Golden .... with GM Jeff Ireland, thinks highly of Green Bay’s Matt 
Flynn and Miami has interest in him 

Johnson, Patti 

Tech trying to complete football schedule 
<http ://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/tech-trying-to-complete- 1359055. 
html?cxtype=rss_sports_82082> 
Blacksburg, Va., the school preferred to face an FCS opponent. Coach 
Paul Johnson is undoubtedly cognizant of Virginia Tech’s 2010 loss, five 
days after losing to Boise State on Labor Day, to James Madison. 

Spaziani, Frank 



NCAA denies BC WR Momah sixth season 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/36942/ncaa-denies-bc-wr-momah-six 
th-season> 
The NCAA has denied Boston College’s appeal for a sixth year of 
eligibility for wide receiver Ifeanyi Momah, who suffered a 
season-ending left knee injury in the first game of the 2011 season. 
"This is very disappointing news," coach Frank Spaziani said in a 
prepared statement. "We only want what is best for Ifeanyi, and I felt a 
sixth year would have benefited him greatly after missing two full... 

Double Trouble For Football 
<hi~p:iiwww.bcheighis.col~v’sportsiclot~ble-trot~ble-for-fooibalM.2792925> 
The Boston College football team was dealt two blows this week, just 
days into the start of spring practices. First, head coach Frank 
Spaziani announced that star running back 

Boston College Running Back Montel Harris Aggravates Knee Injury, to 
Miss Spring Practice 
<http://www.nesn.com!2012/02/boston-college-running-back-montel-hams-s 
uffers-setback-to-miss-spring-practics.html> 
Boston College’s all-time rushing leader Montel Hams was hoping for a 
fresh start to the 2012 football season, but it appears that health may 
once again be a concern for the senior tailback. Hams re-aggravated a 
left knee injury, that cost him most of the 2011 season, over the 
weekend and has been ruled out for the rest of spring practices, 
according to Eagles head coach Frank Spaziani ... 

Knee injury knocks BC back Montel Hams out of spring practice 
<hap://www.bostonherald.com!sports/college/football/view.bg?articleid= 1 
405373&srvc=rss> 
It’s still the offseason, but the Boston College football team has 
already been dealt a loss. Coach Frank Spaziani... 
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Edsall, Randy 

The Quad: Freshman Majoring in Broken Ankles 
<http://thequad.blogs.nytimes.com!2012/02/23/freshman-maj oring-in-broken 
-ankles/?partner=rss&emc=rss> 
Randy Edsall, the football coach at Maryland, has reversed course and 
granted a full release to quarterback Danny O’Brien from his 
scholarship. 

The Quad: For Butler, It’s Five Straight-and a Major Game on Friday 
<http://thequad.blogs.nytimes.com!2012/02/23/for-butler-its-five-straigh 
t-and-a-major-game-on-friday/?partner=rss&emc=rss> 
Randy Edsall, the football coach at Maryland, has reversed course and 
granted a full release to quarterback Danny O’Brien from his 
scholarship. 

Maryland concerned Vandy contacted Terps players 
<~:iiwww.fanna~ion.comim(th and minors/view/324323> 
AM ET 02.23 I That Randy Edsall has lifted an earlier restriction 
barring Danny O???Brien and Max Garcia from competing schools, including 
Vanderbilt, was merely half the story. What Edsall did not tell them was 
what they learned afterward through news reports: That Maryland had 
already filed a formal complaint to the ACC laying out tampering charges 
against Vanderbilt Coach James Franklin. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Savannah State to take place of WVU 
<~:/iflor~dastate.scout.comi2/1150872.html> 
RenegadeReport.com - Found 17 hours ago Savannah State will now make its 
way to Tallahassee. Florida State ... changes this late in the year." 
Seminoles coach Jimbo Fisher has indicated 

Update: Florida State to host Savannah State in football on Sept. 8 
<http://www.sun-sentinel.com!sports/fsu-seminoles/os-florida-state--foot 
ball-schedule -0222 -20120222,0,5582649. story> 
South Florida Sun-Sentinel - Found 23 hours ago Florida Gators vs. 
Florida State Seminoles Photos Pictures: Florida ... ratings we need to 
have." Seminoles head football coach Jimbo Fisher was an 



Five Seminoles out for spring practice 
<~:tTfloridastate.scout.comi2/] 160695.html> 
RenegadeReport.com -Found 18 hours ago ... of three offensive linemen 
missing spring practice for Florida State .... Following Monday’s 
announcement from coach Jimbo Fisher that Cameron Five ’Noles sidelined 
for spring practice - CUTigers.com Explore All RenegadeReport.com 

More from Randy Spetman’s chat about FSU-Savannah State ] VIDEO 
<http://blogs.orlandosentinel.com/sports_college fsu/2012/02/more-from-r 
andy-spetmans-chat-about-fsu-savannah-st-video.html> 
South Florida Sun-Sentinel - Found 23 hours ago Florida State athletics 
director Randy Spetman on Wednesday met with.., that you’ll read more 
about: Spetman said coach Jimbo Fisher was meeting 

Football, ACC 

Georgia Tech holding up ACC schedule release 
<http://content.usatoday.com/communities/campusrivalry/post/2012/02/geor 
gia-tech-acc-football-schedule-release/1 ?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedbur 
ner&utm_medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeFootball-TopSto 
ries+(Sports+-+College+Football+-+Top+Stories)> 
Georgia Tech holding up release of ACC footb... 

Danny O’Brien tmlikely to visit Vanderbilt, at least for now - 
Washington Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/terrapins-insider/post/danny-obrien 
-unlikely-to-visit-vanderbilt-at-least-for-now/2012/02/22/gIQAMjzPTR blo 
g.html> 
Some dozen Football Bowl Subdivision schools have expressed strong 
interest in O’Brien, including multiple schools that have played in BCS 
games in recent years. The high-profile schools play in the SEC, Big 12 
and Big Ten. While there is ... 

Withers, Everett 

Quick Hitter: Josh McNeil - SuperPrep.com (subscription) 
<http://hsnorthcarolina.scout.com/a.z?s=404&p=2&c=1161005&ssf=l&Requeste 
dURL=~ :/ihsnor~hcarolir~a. scout, comi2/] ] 4, ] 005. htm~> 
SuperPrep.com (subscription) Quick Hitter: Josh McNeil SuperPrep.com 
(subscription) McNeil took an unofficial to NC State last night. While 
there, he picked up and offer from the Wolfpack. Then today, he spoke 
with Ohio State assistant coach Everett Withers and the Buckeyes 
defensive coordinator offered him a scholarship, and more [] 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

NACDA <nacda@neulionnetwork.com> 

Thursday, February 23, 2012 10:47 PM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

NACDA Daily Review 

TEXT.htm 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Admini strator <admin@uncaa.unc. edu> 

Friday, February 24, 2012 6:49 AM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 11-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

TEXT.htm 

You have 11 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed. 
messages in your quarantine. 
Go to ~://152.2.228.245:80?user=chollidasg~Ouncaa.unc.edu&Jmb=Quarantine to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 11 245 

Incoming 

From I Subject 

evicweekly@harristeetermail.com 

reports@pbp-executivereports.com 

lwilson@pointloma.edu 

tlombardi@progressivebusinessgifts.com 

prvs=3936e 1 fdf=cholliday@unc.edu 

prvs=3936e 1 fdf=cholliday@unc.edu 

specials@ 123 greetings.biz 

orbitz@my.orbitz.com 

marketing@toalhassaocarlos.com.br 

bouncesb-cholliday==uncaa.unc.edu@q.go.com 

leftwardvivo @ciponline.org            I 

You now have 245 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

<news@preptracker. com> 

Friday, February 24, 2012 8:12 AM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Daily Recruiting News 

TEXT.htm 

< tmcker.atiba.com/adminite 
< ~racker. a{iba.comiadmir~itemp~ate sip>header-pt2.~> 

Search Tip: Can’t find a name? Try using ctrl - F on your keyboard. 

Cutcliffe, David 

Manning’s health leaves Colts GM in limbo 
<http://www.heraldtimesonline.com!stories/2012/O2/24/sports.mannings-hea 
lth-leaves-colts-gm-in-limbo.sto> 
Two weeks ago, Manning worked out at Duke where David Cutcliffe, his 
former college offensive coordinator, is now the head coach. 

Edsall, Randy 

The Quad: Baylor Women Win the Big 12 Regular-Season Title 
<http://thequad.blogs.nytimes.com!2012/02/23/baylor-women-win-the-big- 12 
-regular-season-title/?partner=rss&emc=rss> 
Randy Edsall, the football coach at Maryland, has reversed course and 
granted a full release to quarterback Danny O’Brien from his 
scholarship. 

Maryland shuffles staff, names Powell special teams coordinator 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!blog/dlscourse/2012/feb/23/maryland-shuf 
fles-staff-names-powell-special-teams/> 
Washington Times - Found 6 hours ago Maryland will have three new 
coordinators next season after a 2-10 debacle in coach Randy Edsall’s 
first season. 

After Controversy, Maryland to Allow a Transfer 
<http://www.nytimes.com/2012/02/23/sports/ncaafootball/marylands-edsall- 
reverses-course-on-quarterbacks-transfer.html?_r= l&ref=ncaafootball> 
New York Times - Found 23 hours ago Randy Edsall, the football coach at 
Maryland, has reversed course and granted a full release to quarterback 
Danny O’Brien from his scholarship. 

Maryland grants QB Danny O’Brien full release 
<http://www.mcall.com!sports/college/mc-danny-obrien-transfer-0222-20120 
222,0,4262079.story> 
Morning Call - Found Feb. 22, 2012 ... starter at Maryland who lost his 
job when new coach Randy Edsall arrived, can now transfer any where he 
wants. According to ESPN.com, Edsall... 

Fisher, Jimbo 



Update: Florida State to host Savannah State in football on Sept. 8 - 
Orlando Sentinel 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/os-florida-state--football-schedu 
le-0222-20120222,0,7827345.story> 
TALLAHASSEE - Florida State announced Wednesday morning that it will be 
... Seminoles head football coach Jimbo Fisher was an intimate part of 
the scheduling process, Spetman said. Fisher met with Spetman and 
Bonasorte everyday and for every ... 

Football, ACC 

Analyzing The ACC 2012 Non-Conference Schedule - BC Interruption 
<http ://www.bcinterruption. com/2012/2/23/2816203/2012-acc -football-sched 
tale> 

Analyzing The ACC 2012 Non-Conference Schedule BC Interruption Against 
BCS competition, the ACC has seven home games scheduled, nine road games 
and three neutral site games. Against the SEC, the ACC will benefit from 
having three home games, two neutral site games and just one true road 
game (Georgia Tech at... and more [] 

Johnson, Paul 

Tech trying to complete football schedule - Atlanta Journal Constitution 

<http ://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/tech-trying-to-complete- 1359055. 

html> 

USA TODAY Tech trying to complete football schedule Atlanta Journal 
Constitution Coach Paul Johnson is undoubtedly cognizant of Virginia 
Tech’s 2010 loss, five days after losing to Boise State on Labor Day, to 

James Madison. However, with the rest of the ACC’s schedule virtually 

locked into place, and many other conferences’ ... ACC Football Schedule 

Delayed At Least One More Week SB Nation all 19 news articles [] 

London, Mike 

Ratcliffe: Big recruiting weekend for UVa, bobbleheads and more - The 
Daily Progress 
<http://www2.dailyprogress.com!sports/2012/feb/23/ratcliffe-big-recruiti 
ng-weekend-uva-bobbleheads-a-ar- 1711690/> 
Ratcliffe: Big recruiting weekend for UVa, bobbleheads and more The 
Daily Progress It’s another big football recruiting weekend for Mike 
London’s Cavalier program, including three, count ’em, three. 
four-star quarterback prospects. They’ll likely be spotted in the crowd 
at JPJ on Saturday during the Virginia vs. and more [] 

Ratcliffe: Big recruiting weekend for UVa, bobbleheads and more - 
Lynchburg News and Advance 
<http://www2.newsadvance.com/sports/2012/feb/23/ratcliffe -big-recruiting 
-weekend-uva-bobbleheads-a-ar- 1711690/> 
Ratcliffe: Big recruiting weekend for UVa, bobbleheads and more 
Lynchburg News and Advance It’s another big football recruiting weekend 
for Mike London’s Cavalier program, including three, count ’em, three. 
four-star quarterback prospects. They’ll likely be spotted in the crowd 
at JPJ on Saturday during the Virginia vs. 



O’Brien, Tom 

UNC 86, NCState 74 I 02.21.12 - News & Observer 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2012/02/22/1874984/unc-86-ncstate-74-022112 
.html> 
News & Observer UNC 86, NCState 74 I 02.21.12 News & Observer 
rwillett@newsobserver.com NC State coach Mark Gotffried tries to inspire 
his team after falling behind by eight points early in the game to North 
Carolina. - rwillett@newsobserver.com NC State football coach Tom 
O’Brien smiles with Mr. Wuf as members ... 

Spaziani, Frank 

NCAA denies BC WR?s appeal for sixth season 
<http://collegefootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2012/02/23/ncaa-denies-bc-wrs- 
appeal-for-sixth-season/> 
NBC Sports - Found 9 hours ago Boston College appealed the decision on 
behalf of the wide ... ?This is very disappointing news," head coach 
Frank Spaziani said in a statement. 

Luke Kuechly ready to showcase new speed 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/nfc south/po st/ /id/31539/kuechly -ready -to -showc 
ase-new-speed> 
ESPN.com - Found 7 hours ago Boston College coach Frank Spaziani 
frequently called Kuechly "the Human Eraser" for his tackling ability. 
Road to NFL Draft -- Luke Kuechly - Broncos Update Road to NFL Draft -- 
Luke Kuechly - PackerReport.com Explore All ESPN.com 

Brady’s QB coach Martinez dead at 66 
<http://articles.boston.com!2012-02-22/sports/31084043 1 ichiro-suzuki-s 
pring-practice-brady-quinn> 
Boston Globe - Found Feb. 22, 2012 ... agreed to restructure his $25 
million, five-year contract with Philadelphia... Boston College coach 
Frank Spaziani said senior nmning back... 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Mail News <mail@neulionnetwork.com> 
Friday, February 24, 2012 10:58 AM 

Corey L Holliday <cholliday@unc.edu> 
Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Do you want to find out more on recruiting? Here is how. 

TEXT.htm 

[NUC 2012 Registration] 

NUC Events Take The Nation by Storm, Its time to get recruited. 1154 NUC Athletes signed with FB S and FCS Programs in 
2012, Are you Next? <~:i/w.ww.corribineregistrafion.com> 

Coaches, Athletes, and Famillies, 

The steps to getting recruited: 

* Join the nationalunderclassmen.com combine, 7 on 7 and lineman challenge events. 1153 athletes signed d-1 scholarships from 
the class of 2012 that first went and attended NUC Events. Register Today Here<~:/i~,ww.con*ibmere~istmfion.con*~> 

* Get your film in the hands of college recruiters and target email to them. Here are two feature recruits: 

TOP OFFENSIVE LINEMAN 2013 Tony Bonadies, watch his video here: 

http:lg’y outu .belaeWAE7LwVcg 

Or This Outstanding Left Tackle for 2014 Michael Hill, Watch hs vido here: 

http : i7 ~. ~. ~,. y outube, com/ ~v atch ?v=gui d3 7 \! ik Os 

If you want to see all the top videos go to www.NUCLive.com<~:i7~.ww.nuelive.eom>. Get your name out there today. 

Again, if you have questions, or need to know more about events, training, recruiting and more go to 
www.nationalunderclassmen.com<~:ii~ ww.nationalunderciassmen.com> 

NUC Class of 2013 State Rankings    NUC Class of 2013 State Rankings 
[North Carolina State Rankings] <~:/i,a.ww.nafiona~m~derclassmen.comiemmiclick.dbnfl?oem=23100&eid=422124&m=59ff5dc2- 
5e~9°11e1°b253-~1~71~6e374&src=http~%3A%2F%2Fwww.nati~na1underc1assmen.c~m%2FViewArtic~e.dbm~%3FDB OEM ID% 
3D23 lO0%26ATCLID%3D205379653> 
Class of 2013 North Carolina State Player Rankings <~:iiwww.nafionalunderclassmen.com/enrm/click.dbrnF? 
oem=23100&eid=422124&tn=59ff5dc2o5e09-11 e 1 oh25 %0018718de374&sm--http%3 A%2F%2Fwww.nationalunderclassmen.com% 
2FViewArticle.dbml%3FDB OEqM 1D%3D23 lO0%26ATCLID%3D205379653> 
The National Underclassmen is proud to present their first ever Tar Heel State Rankings. Below is... 
<http :iiwww.n;rtioivalm~derclassmen.com/emmiclick.dbml ?oem-2 3 l OO&eid=4 2 212 4& tn=5 9ff5dc2-5e09-1 le 1-b253- 
00187186e374&src=NLn%3A%2F%2Fwww.natioi~fiunderclassmen.com%2FViewArticle.dbml%3FDB OEM ID%3D23100% 
26 ATCLID%3D205 3 7965 3> 
Full Story<~ :iiv~.ww.nationalunderclassmen.corrdemmiclick. dbrnl?oem=23100&eid=422124&m=59ff5dc2 o5e09-11 e 1ob253 o 
~18718~e374&src=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.na~m~derc~assmen~c~m%2F\/.iewArtic1e~dbrr~%3FDB OEM ID%3D23100% 
26 ATCLID%3D205 3 7965 3> 

[] Class of 2013 North Carolina State Player Rankings<~://~.ww.nationalunderclassmen.com!emmiclick.dbm~? 
oem=23100&eid=422124&tn=59ff5dc2o5e09-11 e 1 =b253 -00187186e374&src=http%3A%2F%~Fwww.nafionaIundercIassmen.com% 
2FViewArfide.dbml%3FDB OEM 1D%3D23100%2dATCLID%3D205379d53> 
[] Class of 2013 Mississippi and Alabama State Player Rankings<~:iiwww.nationalunderclassn~en.corr~/emm/click.dbml? 
oem=23 lOO&eid-422124&tn=59ff5dc2-5e09-1 le1 -b253-00187186e374&src=Ntp%3 A%2F%2Fwww.nationahmderclassmen.com% 
2FViewArlide.dbml%3FDB OEM ID%3D23100%26ATCLID%3D205379179> 
[] Class of 2013 Louisiana and Arkansas State Player Rankings<http:/7~,ww.nafiomlunderclassmen.com/emmiclick.dbml? 
oem=23100&eid=422124&tn=59ff5dc2-5e09-11 e 1 ob 253°00187186e374&src-htto%3 A%2F%2Fwww.nationalunderclassmen.com% 
2FViewArticie.dbml%3FDB OEIvl 1D%3D23100%26ATCLID%3D205376844> 
[] Class of 2013 Florida State Player Rankings<~:L!www.nafionahmderclassmen.com/emlrdclick.dbml? 
oem=23100&eid=422124&tn=59ff5dc2o5e09-11 e 1 =b253 -00187186e374&src=http%3A%2F%~Fwww.nafionalundercIassmen.com% 



2FViewArlicle.dbml%3FDB OEM 1D%3D23100%26ATCLID%3D205376084> 
[] Class of 2013 Georgia State Player Rankings<~:i/www.natiorv~lunderc~assmen.comiemm/click.dbrrl? 
oem=23100&eid=422124&tn=59 ff5dc2-5e09o 11 e 1 ob253-00187186e374&src=http%3 A%2F%2Fwww.nationalunderclassmen.com% 
2FViewArlicle.dbml%3FDB OEM ID%3D23100%26ATCLID%3D205375317> 

National Underclassmen Combine, Prep, and 7 on 7/OI!D1 Event page National Underclassmen Combine, Prep, and 7 on 7/OI!D1 
Event page <~o:iiwww.nalionahmderciassmen.com/enm~!cfck.dbml?oem 23100&eid-422124&m=59ff5dc2=5e09-11 e 1-b253- 
00187186e374&src=hHp%3 A%2F%2Fwww.combineregistration.com> 
[NUC Default Image] <hlp:/Twww.nationahmderclassmen.conv’emm/click.dblrd?oen~=23100&eid=422124&tn=59fiSdc2-5e09-1 lel- 
b253~18718~e374&src=h~1~%3A%2F%2Fwww.nati~na~m~derc~assmen.c~m%2FViewAr~5c~e.dbr~%3FDB OEM ID%3D23100% 
26ATCLID%3D205377566> 
Full 2012 Combine Schedule Breakdown <~:iiv~ww.i~tionaluaderclassmen.com/emmiclick.dbr~O? 
oem=23100&eid=422124&tn=59ff5dc2-5e09-1 le 1-b253-00187186e374&src=lltp%3 A%2F%2Fwww.nationahmderclassmen.com% 
2F\,qewArticle.dbmI%3FDB OEM 1D%3D23100%26ATCLID%3D205377566> 
Full 2012 Combine Schedule Breakdown <~://www.nationalundemlassmen.com/emm/click.db~fl? 
oem=23100&eid-422124&’tn=59ff5dc2-5e09-1 le 1-b253-00187186e374&src-[ltp%3 A%2F%2Fwww.nationahmderclassmen.com% 
2FViewArlicle.dbnt%3FDB OEM ID%3D23100%26ATCLID%3D205377566> 
Full Story<~:iiwww.nationalunderclassmen.comieIr~iclick.dbnt?oem=23100&eid=422124&tn=59ff5dc2-5e09-11el-b253- 
~1~7186e374&src=http%3A%2F%2Fwwwmati~rw~underc~assmen.c~m%2FViewArtic~e.dbr~%3FDB OEM ID%3D23100% 
26ATCL[D%3D205377566> 

[] NUC 2012 Combine Host Hotels<~:iiwww.nationahmderclassmen.corrdenn-~/cHck.dbml? 
0 ~ 0 0 0 oem=23100&eid=422124&tn=59ffIdc2-Ie01-11 e 1 -b253-00 / 87186e374&src=http Y;~ A YoIF Yg2Fww ~<nalionalunderclassmen.com Y; 

0 ~ ~ 0 0 2FViewArlicle.dbml%3IDB OEM ID ~4.>D2.~ 100 ~426A/CLID/~3D205363451> 
[] NUC Official Training Facilities<~:i/www mationa~underclassmen.com/enm~icfck.dbml? 

( 0 ~ 0 0 0 oem-23100&eid=422124&tn-59f£5dc2-5e09-1 Ie 1-b253-00187186e374&src=hlp ~/o.~ A Yo2F ~/o2Fwww.nalionahmderclassmen.com ~/o 
0 "~ 0 0 "~ 2FViewArticle.dbml%3FDB OEM ID Yo.~D23100 ~/o26ATCL{D Yo3D2050964.~3> 

[] NUC Pro Football Academy<hgp:i/~,ww.~vationalnnderclassmen.comiemm/click.dbml?oem=23100&eid=422124&tn=59ffSdc2- 
) 0 0 0 0 0 ~ 5e09-1 le 1-b253-00187186eITI&src-htp ~13A }IIF ~/o2Fwww.nationa hmderc lassmen.com ~!02F ViewArlicle.db~ ~/o.~FDB _ OEM_ID% 

O O *~ 3D23100 ~426ATCLID ~4~D205368600> 

Top Players in the Class of 2014    The Class of 2014 Top 20 Players 
[Schuman’s National Underclassmen Football Combine] <~:iiw, wwmationalnnderclassmen.com/enm~/cfck.dbml? 

"~ 0 0 0 0 oem=23100&eid=422124&tn=59ff5dc2-5e09-11 e 1 -b25 ~-00187186e374&src-http Y~£~ A ’/~2F ~62Fw~v w, .nationalunderclassmen.com Y; 
2FViewAr~icle.dbml%3FDB OEM 1D%3D23100%26ATCLID%3D205363536> 
The NUC 2014 Super 15 <~:iiwww.natio~alnnderclassmen.comiemrr~/click.dbml?oem-23 lOO&eid-422124&tn-59ff5dc2-5e09- 

"~ ~ 0 0 0 0 0 1 le 1-b2.5 ~-00187186e~ 74&src=hl~ %3 A Y82F Y;2Fwww.nationalunderclassmen.com Y;2FViewArticle.dbml ~63FDB ()Ei~A ID% 
3D23 l O0%26 ATCLID%3 D205 36 3 5 36> 
With high school football season over, National Underclassmen Combine Founder and President Dave Schuman analyzed the best 
players nationwide. After countless hours studying film, Schuman presents his... 

( <htp:iiwww.nationahmderclassmen.comiemm!click.db~N?oenw23100&eid-422124&’m- 59ft3dc2-5e09-1 le 1-b253 - 
0 0 0 0 0 ~187186e374&src-h~1~y°3A~/~2F~/~2Fwww~na~i~rahmderc~assn~en~c~n~y~2FViewAr~ic~e~dbm~/~3FDB OEM ID%3D23100% 

26ATCLID%3D205363536> 
Full Story<http://~.ww.nationalnnderelassmen.comiemmicfck.dbrnl?oem=23100&eid=422124&m=59[[5dc2-5e09-1 lel-b253- 

) 0 0 0 0 0 00187186e374&src-hl! ~43 A ~/02F }IIFwww.nationalunderclassmen.com ~/o2F ViewArticle.dbrrl }~3FDB OEM ID%IDI3100% 
o "> "~ "~ > 26ATCLID }’k~D205.~635~6 

Do you want your event video? read more here 
[NUC Video Services graphic] <hlp:/i~.ww.naionalunderclassmen.comie~m~aiclick.dbrnl?oem=23100&eid=422124&tn=59 ff5dc2- 
5e09-11e1-b253-~87186e374&src-h~p%3A%2F%2Fwww.nati~nahmderc~assmen.c~m%2FV~ewArtic~e.dbm~%3FDB OEM ID% 
3D23100%26ATCLID%3D204980947> 
Individual Combine Videos by HD Athletes <~:/iwww.nationalnnderclassmen.co~rJemmlclick.dbml? 
oem=23100&eid=422124&tn=59t]3dc2-5e09-11 e i -b253-00187186e374&src=hlp%3 A%2F%2Fwww.na~io~alnnderclassmen.com% 
2F\,qewAr~icle.dbml%3FDB OEM ID%3D23100%26ATCLD%3D204980947> 
New to the National Underclassmen Combines Individual Combine Videos! HD Athletes, the leading high definition sports video 
production company will be on site to personally film YOU during the... <~:iiwww.nationalnnderclassmen.com!em~:cfck.dbml? 
oem=23100&eid-422124&m=59ff5dc2-5e09-1 le I-b253-00187186e374&src-hHp%3 A%2F%2Fwww.nalio~mhmderclassmen.com% 
2F\iiewArticle.dbml%3FDB OEM 1D%3D23100%26ATCLID%3D204980947> 
Full Story<~://~,ww.nationalunderclassmen.comiemmicfck.dbml?oem=23 lOO&eid=422124&tn=59[[5dc2-5e09-11el-b253- 
~1~7186e374&src-l~1>%3A%2F%2Fwww.nati~na~underc~assmen.c~m%2FViewArticle.dbrr~%3FDB OEM ID%3D23100% 
26ATCLID%3D204980947> 



Latest Videos 
[NUC State Rankings - Tennessee]<~:,Uwww.~ationahmderclassmen.cor~v~mediaPormliplaver.dbml? 
id=g47973&db oem id=23100> 
NUC State Rankings - Tennessee 
Monday, Feb 20 
Watch N~w<~://w~’w.natiop~a~m~derc~assmen.com/media~or~(plaver.db~?id=~47973&db-9err~ id=23100> 
[lmp :ilimage.cd~llnwnl.xosnetwoN.coiw]mages/O/em~rdmod~Ae/video.~] 
<~:/iw~.w.natio~lunderclassmen.comimed~aPorm}iplaver.dbml?id=847973&db oem id=23100> 

[NUC Sports Performance Training Progmmming]<~:iiww~..nationalundercIassmen.comimediaPortali~’er.dbml? 
id=847753&db oem id=23100> 
NUC Sports Performance Training Programming 
Monday, Feb 20 
Watch N~w<h~p://www.na~i~r~hmderclassmen.c~m~media~r~aL/p~er.dbn‘~?id ~4~753&db-pem-id 23100> 

.cdIfilnwN.xo sne~work.com/ima&es/0/eimrdmodule/video.gt] 
<~:iiww, w.natiol~lm~derclassmen.comimediaPortN/.pla~er.dbm~?id=g47753&db oem id=23100> 

[Jacob Hyde - Class of 2013 - OG/DT]<~:iiwww.nalionalunderclassmen.coir~/mediaPor~taVplaver.dbrrfl? 
id=847880&db oem id=23100> 
Jacob Hyde - Class of 2013 - OG/DT 
Monday, Feb 20 
WatchN~w<h~p://www.na~ti~nal~nderc~assmenc~m/media~r~aL/plaverdbn‘~?id8478~&db oem id 23100> 

.cdNh~wN.xo snetwoN.comiimag~esi0ier~mgmoduleA4deo.gLq 
<1~p://www.na~nahmderclassmen.c~xrL/media~rtN/pla?~er.dbml?id-~4783~&db ~e1rLid=23 J00> 

Unsubscribe<~tp://cf~ma.x~sn.c~m/a~ps/emm/index.cfm?fuseacti~n~p~blic.uns~bscribe&t=59~5dc2°5e~9°~1e1°b253o 
O0187186e3%>lLogIn<~:iiwww.nalionahmderclassmen.conv’HomePageAbmr?db oem id=23100> 

o o o o To forward this message to a friend, click here<mNlo:?sibiect=Check ~620ou~ Vo20fl~is ~620newslettef.620from ~6 
0          __ 2~nati~nalunderc~assmen.c~m&b~dY-ht~m://w~.xmti~nNunderc~assmen.c~m/emm/ViewEmail.dbrr~;3Fdb oem id%3D23100% 

26emat id=422124>. 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

NACDA <nacda@neulionnetwork.com> 

Friday, February 24, 2012 11:44 AM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

2011-12 McLendon Scholarship Applications Now Being Accepted 

TEXT.htm 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"info@linksmagazine.com" <info_linksmagazine.com@mail.vresp.com> 

Friday, February 24, 2012 2:27 PM 

Corey L Holliday <cholliday@unc.edu> 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

LINKS Magazine: LINKS 100 by the Numbers 

TEXT.htm 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Kent Pennington <kp@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Friday, February 24, 2012 2:48 PM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Re: Help 

TEXT.htm 

It was not a problem. 

Sent from my iPhone 

On Feb 24, 2012, at 2:47 PM, "Corey Holliday" <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 

> thanks, sorry about any inconvenience today 
> 
> >>> Kent Penning, ton <kp@uncaa.unc.edu> 2/24/2012 2:36 PM >>> 
> Yes, 2pm on Tuesday is good. I will come to your office. 
> 

> Sent from my iPhone 
> 
> On Feb 24, 2012, at 2:34 PM, "Corey Holliday" <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> wrote: 
> 

>> Kent, 
>> 
>> Are you available Tuesday, February 28th at 2pm? 
>> 
>> >>> Kent Pennington 2/22/2012 4:29 PM >>> 
>> ok, see you in your office 
>> 
>> >>> Corey Holliday 2/22/2012 4:28 PM >>> 
>> i can not do it tomorrow, how about Friday at 10am? 
>> 
>> >>> Kent Pennington 2/22/2012 4:26 PM >>> 
>> give me some available times, expect 2 hours to complete unless you expect to have a more extensive search. I have Kevin Best 
scheduled at 9am if you want to work on yours shortly after. 
>> 
>> >>> Corey Holliday 2/22/2012 4:20 PM >>> 
>> Kent, 
>> 
>> When would you be able to help me with this gathering of information for the record request? 
>> 

>> 

>> Corey Holliday 
>> Associate Athletic Director 
>> University of North Carolina 
>> Kenan Football Center 
>> P.O. Box 2126 
>> Chapel Hill, NC 27515 
>> 919-962-9114 (W) 
>> 919-962-0393 (FAX) 
>> 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

NACDA <nacda@neulionnetwork.com> 

Friday, February 24, 2012 3:37 PM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

NACDA Daily Review 

TEXT.htm 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

NACDA <nacda@neulionnetwork.com> 

Monday, February 27, 2012 5:07 PM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

NACDA Daily Review 

TEXT.htm 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Rams Club <ramsclub@neulionnetwork.com> 

Monday, February 27, 2012 5:33 PM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

2012 Carolina Football Schedule Announced T 

TEXT.htm 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

<news@preptracker. com> 

Monday, February 27, 2012 6:11 PM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Daily Recruiting News 

TEXT.htm 

< tmcker.atiba.com/adminite 
< ~racker. a{iba.comiadmir~itemp~ate sip~-header-pt2.~> 

Search Tip: Can’t find a name? Try using ctrl - F on your keyboard. 

Beamer, Frank 

Virginia Tech and 106.7 The Fan sign three-year extension - Washington 
Post (blog) 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/hokies-j ournal/post/virginia-tech-a 
nd 1067-the-fan-sign-three-year-extention/2012/02/27/gIQAgTTodR blog.html 
> 
Virginia Tech and 106.7 The Fan sign three-year extension Washington 
Post (blog) ... been the home of Virginia Tech sports in the Washington 
market the past two years, will continue to air all Hokies football and 
men’s basketball games as well as the weekly show "Tech Talk Live" 
hosted by Bill Roth and featuring Coach Frank Beamer ... 

Virginia Tech Football: 5 Guys Who Need a Great Spring Performance - 
Bleacher Report 
<hltp://bleacherreport.com/articles/1081703-virginia-tech-football-5-guy 
s-who-need-a-great-spring-performance> 
Bleacher Report Virginia Tech Football: 5 Guys Who Need a Great Spring 
Performance Bleacher Report Virginia Tech thoroughly outplayed Michigan 
in the Sugar Bowl, but lost the game in overtime. Losses in BCS bowl 
games aren’t anything new to Hokie fans, but it is a trend that Frank 
Beamer and the Hokies want to buck. The season ended on Jan. 

ACC pre-spring power rankings - National Football Post 
<h~p:iiwww.nationalfootbaHpost.colw’ACC          ower-mrfldng:s.lmnl> 
ACC pre-spring power rankings National Football Post Virginia Tech : The 
Hokies come in behind Clemson because of the two wins that Dabo 
Swinney’s team had against Frank Beamer in 2011. The offensive line will 
lose several key starters, and star running back David Wilson needs to 
be replaced. 

Cutcliffe, David 

Duke Announces 2012 Football Schedule 
<~:iiduke.scouLcomi2i 1162489.htrr/~> 
Under the direction of head coach David Cutcliffe, the Blue Devils will 
open the 2012 season at home against FlU on September 1. One week later, 
the Blue Devils travel to Palo Alto, Calif. 

Briefly;Manning takes workout to Duke - FOXSports.com 
<hltp://msn.foxsports.com/collegefootball/story/BrieflyManning-takes-wor 
kout-to -Duke -21816843 > 
DURHAM, N.C. - Colts quarterback Peyton Manning and Rockies first 



baseman Todd Helton have been working out at Duke this week, an athletic 
department spokesman said Thursday. The spokesman said both are there 
primarily to visit David Cutcliffe ... 

Edsall, Randy 

2012 Schedule Announced < land.scout.corn/2/1162521.htr~fi> 
September 1 opener, head coach Randy Edsall against his former team on 
September... 

Fisher, Jimbo 

The Unlucky 13: Top classes that fizzled 
<~:i’ifootbalkecmith~5 m~als.com/con~ent.as!??CID- 1336343 > 
Farrell’s take : "Mercifully this is the last of the FSU classes in this 
list of 13, and it’s pretty easy to see why the ’Noles had to make a 
move to Jimbo Fisher and send the program in a different direction. I 
can safely say I knew Fred Rouse would be a handful and he simply 
squandered his talent. 

Football schedule finally announced 
<~:iifloridastt~te.scout.comi2/1162494.html> 
Jimbo Fis... 

Thursday game, 4-game homestand highlight FSU’s football schedule 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/seminoles/os-acc-florida- 
state-schedule-0228-20120227,0,4620431.story> 
We have a great schedule," FSU coach Jimbo Fisher said. "We have some 
great opponents at home in Doak Campbell, and some top quality opponents 
on the road that’s going to be very challenging. 

Florida State Football Schedule 2012 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2012/2/27/2813816/florida-state-football- 

schedule-2012-fsu> 
The helmet doesn’t make you, you make the helmet"- Jimbo Fisher Formerly 

known as MattChampNol... 

Golden, A1 

2012 Football Schedule Released 
<http:i!northcarolh~astate.scout.comi2i 1162464.html> 
O’Brien and the Pack will face three of his former assistants who are 
now head coaches this season: A1 Golden at Miami (Sept. 29), Virginia’s 
Mike London (Nov. 

Spring Preview: Tight Ends - Scout.com 
<~ ://miami. scout, comi2i 1162313. k(~ml> 
Dye moved to tight end after A1 Golden got the job and quickly became 
the team’s best blocker there. He’s the best returning blocker of the 
group and will likely see that role again in 2012. David Perry 
(6-7/260/R-SO) -- After signing with Miami as a... 

Huskies Still Have Path To Top Seed - Hartford Courant 
<http://www.courant.com/sports/uconn-women/hc-uconn-women-notebook-0226- 
20120225,0,6681078.story> 
who followed A1 Golden when he left for Miami, has the Owls moving up 
the charts. What it would mean for women’s basketball is the inclusion 



of former UConn assistant and Temple coach Tonya Cardoza in the Big 
East, giving Auriemma two branches ... 

Grobe, Jim 

ACC pre-spring power rankings - National Football Post 

<~:/iwww.nationalfootbaIlkoost.corr~iACC          owerorankmgs.html> 
ACC pre-spring power rankings National Football Post Wake Forest : Jim 
Grobe had the Demon Deacons in position to claim the Atlantic division 
crown last season, and quarterback Tanner Price has the veteran savvy to 
help them compete once again. However, four starters on the offensive 
line must be replaced... 

Johnson, Paul 

NFL COMBINE: Tech’s Stephen Hill runs 40 in 4.3 seconds 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/atlanta-falcons-blog/2012/02/26/nfl-combine-techs- 
stephen-hill-runs-40-in-4-3-seconds/?cxnffid=blogs_atlanta_falcons_blog> 
Atlanta Journal And Constitution - Found 22 hours ago Georgia Tech wide 
receiver Stephen Hill at... a Gailey recruit or Paul Johnson recruit? I 
pray that Paul Johnson can keep recruiting top Georgia... Georgia 
Tech?s Stephen Hill lights up the 40-yard dash - NBC Sports Tech’s 
Stephen Hill has fantastic combine workout - Atlanta Journal And 
Constitution Georgia Tech WR Hill provides peak performance - Comcast 
SportsNet Ga. Tech speedster Stephen Hill bears watching at WR - Chicago 
Sun-Times Explore All Atlanta Journal And Constitution 

NFL Combine: Scoops from Day 4 
<http://msn.foxsports.com!nfl/story/NFL-Scouting-Combine-Robert-Griffin- 
III-Andrew-Luck-buzz-blog-day-4-022612?utm_source=feedburner&utm medium= 
feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+foxsports/RS S/headlines+(FOXSports.com+},lews)> 
WHLG Coast 101.3 FM - Found 20 hours ago ... who only had 28 receptions 
last season, has a limited amount of tape because of the triple-option 
attack Paul Johnson runs at Georgia Tech. 

London, Mike 

2012 Football Schedule Released 
< ~g~tip :iinorthcarolinastate.scouL coral!! 1162464.html> 
Virginia’s Mike London (Nov. 3) and Frank Spaziani of Boston College 
(Nov. 

Spaziani, Frank 

2012 Football Schedule Released 
<l-~tp:iinorthcaroli~mstate.scout.corr~i2i 1162464.html> 
Virginia’s Mike London (Nov. 3) and Frank Spaziani of Boston College 
(Nov. 24). 

Eli Gold tells of his passion for broadcasting - Orlando Sentinel 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/college/os-murschel-college-insid 
er-eli-gold-02272012-20120227,0,3518768.column> 
Montel out: Boston College running back Montel Harris will miss the rest 
of spring practice after aggravating a left-knee injury last week 
accordin~ to head coach Frank Spaziani. It was that same iniurv that 



cost the Eagles all-time leading... 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Admini strator <admin@uncaa.unc. edu> 

Tuesday, February 28, 2012 6:54 AM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 13-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

TEXT.htm 

You have 13 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed. 
messages in your quarantine. 
Go to ~://152.2.228.246:80?user=chollidasg~Ouncaa.unc.edu&Jmb=Quarantine to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 13 

Incoming 

From I Subject 

60 

specials@ 123 greetings.biz I 

specials@ 123 greetings.biz I 

pamulaglennis@informaxinc.com 

prvs=397c03 c5f=cholliday@unc.edu I 

prvs=397c03 c5f=cholliday@unc.edu I 

prvs=397c03 c5f=cholliday@unc.edu I 

bounces+568669.29604157.438195@icpbounce.com 

triangle.nc@dealsaver.com I 

d.shira qw@shentel.net I 

studvidphnnn@otww.com 

newsletter@123greetings.info 

roadrulmer.50262@envfrm.rsys5.com I 

newsletter@123greetings.info 

You now have 60 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

<news@preptracker. com> 

Tuesday, February 28, 2012 8:13 AM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Daily Recruiting News 

TEXT.htm 

tmcker.atiba.com/adminite 
tracker.aiba.com/adminite 

Search Tip: Can’t find a name? Try using ctrl - F on your keyboard. 

Beamer, Frank 

Hokies extend radio partnership with Washington’s 106.7 The Fan - VT 
hokiesports.com 
<http:iiw.ww.hokiesports.corr~ifootballirecaj)si20120227aab.h~ml> 
Bleacher Report Hokies extend radio partnership with Washing, toffs 106.7 
The Fan VT hokiesports.com shows featuring Virginia Tech head football 
coach Frank Beamer and men’s basketball coach Seth Greenberg. The new 
contract extension runs through the 2014-15 season. " Virginia Tech has 
a large and loyal fan base in the Washington, DC area," WJFK ... 
Virginia Tech and 106.7 The Fan sign three-year extension Washington 
Post (blog) Tech, U.Va. in ESPN spotlight Richmond Times Dispatch 2012 
Clemson football schedule released WMBF Bleacher Report all 123 news 
articles [] 

The Definitive Case For Seth Greenberg Being Virginia Tech’s Basketball 
Coach - Gobbler Country 
<http://www.gobblercountry.com/2012/2/27/2828890/virginia-tech-hokies-co 
llege-basketball-seth-greenberg> 
The Definitive Case For Seth Greenberg Being Virginia Tech’s Basketball 
Coach Gobbler Country Not interested in being the head coach at Virginia 
Tech. Greenberg is known as a program builder, and that’s what he has 
done for us, much like Frank Beamer did for the football team. And while 
we haven’t reached that mark quite yet in basketball .... 

Terps’ 2012 football schedule alternates home and away - Washington 
Times 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2012/feb/27/terps-2012-football-sch 
edule -alternates-home -and-a/> 
Washington Times Terps’ 2012 football schedule alternates home and away 
Washington Times Virginia Tech also will play Cincinnati at FedEx Field 
on Sept. 29, its second trip to the Washington Redskins’ stadium in 
three years. The Hokies lost to Boise State in Landover to open the 2010 
season. Frank Beamer’s team also will play Thursday ... and more [] 

Cutcliffe, David 



Duke-UNC football rivalry moves to Oct. 20 - Durham Herald Sun 
<http://heraldsun.com!view/full_story/17673181/article-Duke-UNC-football 
-rivalry-moves-to-Oct--20> 
Duke, seeking its first winning record since 1994, has the opportunity 
for a fast start to Coach David Cutcliffe’s fifth season at the school. 
The Blue Devils have three non-conference home games in September, 
beginning with Florida International in the ... 

Edsall, Randy 

Terps Open Football Season At Home - Wbaltv.com 
<~:/iwww.wbaltv.com/spor~si30552372idetail.html> 
Maryland will open 2012 season, the second under head coach Randy 
Edsall, on Saturday, Sept. 1 with a game against William & Mary, the 
first of six home contests. The Terps, who face eight bowl teams from 
last year, will not play consecutive road or home ... 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Florida State’s football schedule includes battle with Florida 
<http://www.local 10.com/sports/Florida-State-s-football-schedule-include 
s-battle-with-Florida/-/1717082/9140488/-/20dh0hz/-/index.html> 
JustNews.com - Found 5 hours ago Nov. 24 highlight Florida State’s ... 
at Miami the previous Thursday, Nov. 1. Coach Jimbo Fisher, who is 4-0 
against Miami and Florida in his Visits by Clemson, Florida top 2012 FSU 
schedule - Miami Herald Explore All 

Football schedule finally announced 
<~ :,//clemson.scot~t.col~b<2/116 2 4 94.html> 
CUTigers.com - Found 7 hours ago The 2012 Florida State football 
schedule features five opponents that ... we have a great schedule," FSU 
head football coach Jimbo Fisher said. Football schedule finally 
announced - RenegadeReport.com Explore All CUTigers.com 

Football, ACC 

2012 ACC football schedule features marquee non-conference lineup - 
Allentown Morning Call 
<http://www.mcall.com!sports/college/dp-spt-2012-acc-football-schedule-2 
0120227,0,7423864.story> 
When the college football season opens Aug. 31 with North Carolina State 
against Tennessee in the Georgia Dome, the Atlantic Coast Conference 
will be looking to gain a little respect on a national stage - something 
it hasn’t been able to do in... 

2012 ACC Football Schedule: Quick Look at Top Games on Next Year’s Slate 
- Bleacherreport.com 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/1082637-2012-acc-football-schedule-q 
ulck-look-at-top-games -on-next-years -slate> 
Those of you waiting on pins and needles for the 2012 ACC football 
schedule to be released can finally ... and you can be certain that 



they’re going to be in the mix for another BCS berth in 2012. Va Tech 
always has good teams. But the Yellow Jackets ... 

Virginia Tech, Georgia Tech kick off 2012 ACC schedule with key match-up 
- Examiner 
<http://www.examiner.com/college-football-in-national/virginia-tech-geor 
gia-tech-kick-off-2012-acc-schedule-with-key-match-up> 
September 3 for a nationally televised game on ESPN to open the 2012 
college football season. Virginia Tech will also host Florida State, in 
what could be a preview of the ACC Football Championship Game preview, 
on Thursday night November 8, which will ... 

ACC Football Schedule Likely Out Monday, Now That Georgia Tech’s All Set 
- SBNation.com 
<http://www.sbnation.com!ncaa-football/2012/2/27/2827683/acc-football-sc 
hedule-2012> 
There’s also the small, yet significant, chance that the entire deal 
could be delayed when it’s discovered the Boston College Eagles have 
masterminded the entire delay in an attempt to make college football 
season begin in December, which would ... 

Golden, A1 

Miami Hurricanes’ early draft entrants could hit stumbling blocks - 
Miami Herald 
<http ://www.miamiherald.com/2012/02/28/v-fullstory/2664024/miami-hurrica 
ne s-early -draft -entrants.html> 
INDIANAPOLIS -- Only defending national champion Alabama has more 
players at the NFL Combine than the University of Miami, which has 
eight. But UM believes some of them made the decision to turn pro too 
hastily. Coach A1 Golden told WQAM’s ... 

College football: Miami coming to play scrimmage at Bishop Verot on 
March 30 - Naples Daily News 
<http://www.naplesnews.com/news/2012/feb/27/college-football-miami-comin 
g-play-scrimmage-bisho/> 
Second-year Miami coach A1 Golden will bring his team to Fort Myers for 
an intrasqnad scrimmage on Friday, March 30 at Bishop Verot High School. 
The scrimmage is slated to start at 6:45 p.m. It’s a free event and open 
to the public. 

Miami Hurricanes play three of first four games on road; seek revenge 
against FSU Oct. 20 - Palm Beach Post 
<http://www.palmbeachpost.com/sports/hurricanes/miami-hurricanes-play-th 
ree-of-first-four-games-2203251.html> 
Coach A1 Golden has estimated that 50 of the 80-plus players on next... 
Those five teams combined for a 43-23 record in 2010. Unlike Miami, 
Florida State will get plenty of home cooking in the first month, 
playing its first four games at Doak Campbell ... 

Miami Announces 2012 Football Schedule - CSTV.com 
<http ://hurricane sports, cstv.com/sports/m-footbl/spec-rel/022712aah, html 
> 

22. After a three-year hiatus, Miami will play host to ACC Atlantic 

Division foe NC State on Sept. 29 before heading north to face Notre 
Dame the following week. Head Coach A1 Golden and his Canes will then 



remain home for a season-long three-game ... 

Grobe, Jim 

WFU Football Schedule Released 
<~ :iiw~,eforest.scout.col~/2i116 26 50.htlrd> 
I really like our schedule," said head coach Jim Grobe. "I like the way 
it breaks out. 

Deacs’ RB depth a concern as spring nears - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/36834/deacs-depth-at-rb-a-concern 
-heading-into-spring> 
Deacs’ RB depth a concern as spring nears ESPN (blog) By Heather Dinich 
Wake Forest has evolved into more of a passing offense under quarterback 
Tanner Price, but that doesn’t mean coach Jim Grobe isn’t expecting more 
out of his running game in 2012 -- as he should. The Deacs were No. and 
more [] 

Wake Forest Announced 2012 Football Schedule - WFMY News 2 
<http://www.digtriad.com/news/article/216682/13/Wake-Forest-Announced-20 
12-Football-Schedule> 
WFMY News 2 Wake Forest Announced 2012 Football Schedule WFMY News 2 
WINSTON-SALEM, NC - Wake Forest will play seven home games for the 
fourth time in five seasons as the Atlantic Coast Conference today 
released its 2012 football schedule. The Demon Deacons will host North 
Carolina, Duke, Clemson and Boston College in ... Wake Forest 2012 
Football Schedule Finally Released Blogger So Dear (blog) all 700 news 
articles [] 

Johnson, Paul 

ACC Announces 2012 Football Schedule 
<hl~tp :iiwww.ihi~l~.comieibs s/article 109986.himl> 
lHigh.com - Found 10 hours ago Coastal Division Championships, as well 
as two coaches--Virginia Tech’s Frank Beamer (251) and Georgia Tech’s 
Paul Johnson (140)--who have... 2012 Clemson football schedule released 
- WMBF Explore All 

Daily Buzz 2/27 
<http ://georgiatech.rivals.com/barrier noentry.asp?ReturnTo=&sid= 1032&sc 
ript=showmsg.asp&cid=&fid= 1375&tid= 153458189&mid= 153458189&rid=> 
Rivals.com - Found 11 hours ago Georgia Tech’s search to fill the vacant 
football assistant coaches job will heat up this week. Head Coach Paul 
Johnson will be interviewing several... 

Virginia Tech releases 2012 football schedule 
<http://www.examiner.com/virginia-tech-hokies-in-roanoke/virginia-tech-r 
eleases-2012-football-schedule> 
Examiner.com - Found 8 hours ago ... at home against ACC-rival Georgia 
Tech .... Virginia Tech has won the last two meetings. The HoMes have 
managed to hold off Paul Johnson’s ... 

NFL Combine reveals several receivers who fill Bears’ needs 
<http://www.suntimes.com/sports/10914931-579/nfl-combine-reveals-several 



-receivers-who-fill-bears -needs. html> 
Chicago Sun-Times - Found 8 hours ago ... receiver [class]." Demaryius 
Thomas, who also had relatively modest statistics in Paul Johnson’s 
offense at Georgia Tech, but still was... 

Bears need to be receptive to Jay Curler’s needs 
<http://www.suntimes.com/sports/10914931-419/bears-need-to-be-receptive- 
to-jay-cutlers-needs.html> 
Chicago Sun-Times - Found 12 hours ago ... receiver [class]." Demaryius 
Thomas, who also had relatively modest statistics in Paul Johnson’s 
offense at Georgia Tech, but still was... 

London, Mike 

University of Virginia 2012 football schedule released - WTVR-TV 
<http://www.wtvr.com!news/wdbj 7-university-of-virginia-2012-football-sch 
edule-released-20120227,0,2992418, story> 
The University of Virginia will open up its 2012 football season against 
a team Mike London is very familiar with. The Wahoos will start the 
season Sept. 1 by hosting Richmond. London graduated from Richmond and 
coached the Spiders for two ... 

University of Virginia Football on Hunger Strike for Campus Wage 
Increase - DCist.com 
<~:i!dcist.com/2012i02im~iversi                           > 
Head Coach Mike London earns $2.1 million a year, but the vast majority 
is paid out of a private ftmd that supports Virginia athletics. The 
Living Wage Campaign has complained that in the past it has been snubbed 
by university administrators. It’s almost a ... 

UVa. announces 2012 football schedule - Augusta Free Press 
<http://augustafreepress.com/2012/02/27/uva-announces-2012-football-sche 
dule/> 
"Our schedule will be a great test for our football team," said Virginia 
coach Mike London. "I like the way the schedule lays out and the balance 
between home games and road games. Our fans played a key factor in our 
success a year... 

O’Brien, Tom 

Early ACC schedule thoughts 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/3 712 4/early-acc-schedule-thoughts 
> 
ESPN.com - Found 11 hours ago This is a very manageable nonconference 
schedule for Tom O’Brien and NC State (again). 

Green Suspended For 2012 Season 
<ht~tp:iiclemson. sco~t.com/2i 1162540.htrrd> 
CUTigers.com - Found 7 hours ago NC State head coach Tom O’Brien 
announced today that junior linebacker D.J. Green will miss the 2012 
season after being suspended by the NCAA. N.C. State linebacker D.J. 
Green ineligible for 2012 season - Raleigh News & Observer Green 
Suspended For 2012 Season - PackPride.com Explore All CUTigers.com 



2012 football schedule and analysis: N.C. State 
<http://blogs.newsobserver.com/accnow/2012-acc-football-schedules-nc-sta 
re> 
Raleigh News & Observer - Found 11 hours ago Road trips to Connecticut 
and Maryland should be wins but State hasn’t been at good at winning 
games it should. Tom O’Brien, entering his sixth... 

Spaziani, Frank 

Boston College’s 2012 football schedule announced - MetroWest Daily News 
<http://www.metrowestdailynews.com!sports/pros_and colleges/xl 911642079/ 
Boston-Colleges-2012-football-schedule-announced> 
Frank Spaziani’s make-or-break season begins with a bang. The Boston 
College football team’s 2012 schedule was announced yesterday, and 
unlike recent years when the opening game featured boring opponents like 
Kent State, Northeastern, Weber State and ... 

Concord-Carlisle’s George Craan to play football at Boston College - 
Abington Mariner 
<http://www.wickedlocal.com!concord/thisjustin/x564868194/Concord-Carlis 
les-George-Craan-to-play-football-at-Boston-College> 
Last weekend, Craan decided to accept an offer from Boston College to 
play football for the Eagles ... He met with the coaching staff, 
including head coach Frank Spaziani, and came away with a favorable 
impression. "[Spaziani] is a good guy ... 
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[Special Real Estate Luxury Living Package: [] 3 nights for the price of 2 at The Greenbrier (3 night minimum, applies to standard 
and intermediate room types, subject to availability) [] 50% off Golf on either Meadows course (opens March) or Greenbrier course 
(opens April) [] Complimentary Sulphur Soak with purchase of any 50-minute or longer service in The Greenbrier Spa, the world[]s 
only Five-Star Mineral Spa. (All services, including complimentary sulphur soak, are subject to 20% automatic service charge) [] $10 
Free Slot play in the Casino Club at The Greenbrier per room] 
[Make This The Year To Discover Your Home at America[] s Resort.] 
[Once You[]re Here, You[]ll Never Want To Leave If you love The Greenbrier as a guest, imagine living here[] Only 
homeownership allows you and your family to savor this lifestyle every day with complete access and benefits to all The Greenbrier 
has to offer, plus exclusive amenities and activities found at The Greenbrier Sporting Club.] 
[Now[]s The Time []Book Now Through May 31, 2012.] 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Bill McDonough <bmcdonough@bluechipbasketball.com> 

Monday, August 26, 2013 2:01 PM 

info@bluechipbasketball.com 

Blue Chip Basketball Best of the Best and Fall Ball Classic 

image001 .j pg 

Coach, 

Blue Chip Basketball is proud to announce the 2013 Best of the Best and Fall Ball Classic has move to a brand new facility. 
All 20+ courts in one brand new buildingT 

Check out the video: ~:/!~w’~°~oumbe°eom,’wa~eh?~’=LhggbUXLECo&~a~ure=e4o 
o~’e~ie~’&Hs~UU 1 szRM~bCn379Nn5 

¯ go online at ~,~,~bluechiphaskBtbaH cDm click on the event. 

¯ click on college coach information You can 

I. list your school as attending these events 

2. pre order, pre purchase or receive an invoice for a college packet 

¯ packets,~v,~ilable on site 

¯ If you are in need of a hotel room: or call Sandy Solbrig 717-735-1653 
ssolbrig@padutchcountnj.com 

¯ 4 Coaches allowed out during this viewing period! 

¯ Schedule will be on the website Tuesday before the event. 

Spooky Nook 
2913 Spooky Nook Rd 

Manheim PA 17545 
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This Email Was Sent From ACS Athletics. 

ff this message is not displayed properly: ~:/ilir~s.onmarketero534.comiHtmWiew.ashx?emaiIid=w nuYa3s5bbnd2v 

REC 101 - ACS Recruiting Basics 

Get started with ACS Recruiting Coordinator! Users will learn how to login, add prospects, search, run reports and functions. This 
session is a must for all users ! 
Date: Thursday, March 1, 2012 
Time: 3:00 pm, Central Standard Time 
Click Here to Register! 

REC 202 - ACS Recruiting Advanced 

This advanced session is designed for users wanting more from their ACS Recruiting Coordinator system. Time will be dedicated to 
learning the Event List, Depth Chart, and Complimentary Tickets for prospects and more! 
Date: Tuesday, March 6, 2012 
Time: 10:30 am, Central Standard Time 
Click Here to Register! 

REC 301 - ACS Recruiting - All About Emailing 

All About Emailing will provide instruction surrounding all aspects of emailing within the ACS Recruiting Coordinator system - from 
individual personalized emails to mass personalized emails. Learn how to conveniently schedule campaigns for future dates and top 
prospect’s birthdays! 
Date: Tuesday, March 13, 2012 
Time: 10:30 am, Central Daylight Time 
Click Here to Register! 

REC 302 - ACS Recruiting - Logging Compliance Activity 

This session focuses on logging evaluations, phone calls, official visits, contacts and unofficial visits. Learn more about how coaches 
are logging activity in ACS Athletics and getting rid of the paperwork! 
Date: Thursday, March 15, 2012 
Time: 10:30 am, Central Daylight Time 
Click Here to Register! 

REC 304 - ACS Recruiting - Contact and School Management 

This session covers the Contacts and Schools section of ACS Recruiting Coordinator. Learn about tracking not only coaches in your 
ACS Contact database, but also Alumni and Booster information. The ability to text and email Contacts will be reviewed, as well as 
all reporting options. 
Date: Thursday, March 22, 2012 
Time: 3:00 pm, Central Daylight Time 
Click Here to Register! 

ATH 101 - ACS Student-Athlete Roster - Basics 

Get started with ACS Team Manager! Users will learn how to login, view Student-Athlete information, customize reports and create 
custom fields for their roster. Emailing and Text Messaging the roster will also be covered. 
Date: Monday, March 5, 2012 
Time: 3:00 pm, Central Standard Time 
Click Here to Register! 



ATH 201 - ACS Logging Practice Hours 

Learn all there is to know about completing practice logs and submitting those logs to the Compliance Office. Users will learn how to 
create Practice Groups, as well as complete and submit practice logs on a weekly basis. Learn how to conveniently copy practice 
weeks to future weeks for ease of use when entering practice schedules. 
Date: Thursday, March 8, 2012 
Time: 3:00 pm, Central Standard Time 
Click Here to Register! 

ATH 202 - ACS Roster- Competition Schedule and Participation 

Users will learn how to enter and submit the Competition Schedule for their specific sport, as well as log participation following each 
competition. The Travel and Competition Squad field will be discussed and options for updating this information for the entire roster. 
Date: Wednesday, March 14, 2012 
Time: 3:00 pm, Central Daylight Time 
Click Here to Register! 

Using your iPhone, Droid or Blackberry for Recruiting? 
Come to this session to learn the details on downloading the ACS Mobile apps for iPhone, Android and Blackberry! 
Date: Tuesday, March 20, 2012 
Time: 10:30 am, Central Daylight Time 
Click Here to Register! 

ffyou did not wish to receive this: h~1p://~inks.~mnarke~er°534.c~r~/~ms~bscribe/defat~lt.rails?emaiHd=wxwv~2br~rmfa3s5bbnd2v 
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Cutcliffe, David 

One On One With Brandon Connette <~:iiduke.scout.com/2/1162802.html> 
Head coach David Cutcliffe has named Sean Renfree the starter, but has 
also made it clear that the best players will play. Which means every 
position is up for grabs. 

Edsall, Randy 

Hottest seat in the nation 
<~:ii~.ww.fanna~ion.comim~th and rumors/view/324620> 
Based on the offseason he’s had -- nearly a dozen transfers and the 
Danny O’Brien fiasco -- and coming off an abysmal two-win first season 
at Maryland, Randy Edsall should sit at or near the top of any list of 
coaches on the hot seat. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

No schedule excuses for ’Noles in 2012 
<~:iiflo~idasmte.scout.com/2/1162694.html> 
As it turned out, FSU was indeed not yet ready for prime time, as coach 
Jimbo Fisher and Co. finished off a 9-4 campaign with a comeback 18-14 
victory over Notre Dame in the Champs Sports Bowl. 

Visits by Clemson, Florida top 2012 FSU schedule - WINKNEWS.com 
<http://www.winknews.com/Sports/2012-02-27/Visits-by-Clemson-Florida-top 
-2012-FSU-schedule> 
The visit to Virginia Tech follows Florida State’s open date on the 10th 
weekend of the season. The HoMes, however, will play at Miami the 
previous Thursday, Nov. 1. Coach Jimbo Fisher, who is 4-0 against Miami 
and Florida in his first two ... 



Football, ACC 

2012 ACC football schedule features marquee non-conference lineup - 
Daily Press 
<http://www.dailypress.com/sports/colleges/virginia-tech/dp-spt-2012-acc 
-football-schednle-20120227,0,2926831.story> 
When the college football season opens Aug. 31 with North Carolina State 
against Tennessee in the Georgia Dome, the Atlantic Coast Conference 
will be looking to gain a little respect on a national stage - something 
it hasn’t been able to do in... 

2012 Georgia Tech ACC Football Schedule Released- SB Nation 
<http ://atlanta. sbnation, com/georgia-tech-yellow-j ackets/2012/2/27/28284 
68/2012-georgia-tech-acc-football-schednle-released> 
The Cougars, despite becoming an independent after leaving the Mountain 
West in 2010, have been one of the most consistent non-AQ programs in 
college football under Bronco Mendenhall. ACC football fans in the 
Atlanta area will be treated to two ... 

Johnson, Paul 

Tech’s early football games will be pivotal 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/techs-early-football-games- 13656 
42.html?cxtype=rss_sports_82082> 
It’s the first time that the Yellow Jackets will open with an FBS 
opponent in Paul Johnson’s tenure and the first time Tech has opened 
against a conference opponent since 1996. In Johnson’s first four 
seasons, Tech opened at home against an FCS team. 

London, Mike 

Virginia Announces 2012 Football Schedule 
<http://www.virginiasports.com//ViewArticle.dbml?DB_OEM_ID= 17800&ATCLID= 
205388239> 
VirginiaSports - Found 18 hours ago "Our schedule will be a great test 
for our football team," said Virginia coach Mike London. 

Schlabach: Williams’ fight for justice 
<http://espn.go.com/college-football/story/ /id/7623869/virginia-cavalie 
rs-walk-j oseph-williams-hunger-strike> 
Cavaliers head coach Mike London wouldn’t comment on Williams. 
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Fisher, Jimbo 

FSU football team to play seven games at home - Sarasota Herald-Tribune 
<~:iiwww~hemldtribune.com/artidei20120227iWIRE/120229531> 
USA TODAY FSU football team to play seven games at home Sarasota 
Herald-Tribune 4, 2010 file photo, Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher 
questions the need of a review of a touchdown against Samford in 
Tallahassee. The Seminoles will have seven games at home next fall, 
including games with Florida and Clemson. Seminoles eager for 2012 
football season Tallahassee.com Visits by Clemson, Florida top 2012 FSU 
schedule MiamiHerald.com Florida State football schedule highlights: At 
Virginia Tech on a Thursday ... Palm Beach Post (blog) all 872 news 
articles [] 

Florida State Football: 5 Guys Who Need a Great Spring Performance - 
Bleacher Report 
<http ://bleacherreport. corn/article s/1081701 -florida-state -football-5-guy 
s-who-need-a-great-spring-performance> 
Bleacher Report Florida State Football: 5 Guys Who Need a Great Spring 
Performance Bleacher Report Florida State has done it again. With a 
plethora of new recruits, it seems that the Jimbo Fisher era will be a 
bright one indeed. What the Tribe need to focus on, though, is doing 
well with the experience they already have. I’ve compiled a list of the 
... and more [] 

ACC football schedule released - News & Observer 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2012/O2/28/1889886/acc-football-schedule-re 
leased.html> 
ACC football schedule released News & Observer Florida State will likely 
open the season in the top 10 nationally, and as the conference 
favorite, but little will be discerned about how good the Seminoles are 
in the first two weeks of the season. Jimbo Fisher’s third team plays 
its first two games ... and more [] 

ACC pre-spring power rankings - National Football Post 
<~:iiwww.natio~alfoo@aHpost.comiACC          ower-rarffdngs.html> 
ACC pre-spring power rankings National Football Post Florida State : The 
Seminoles did not live up to the lofty expectations placed upon them 
nationally last fall. After playing Oklahoma tough at home, Jimbo 



Fisher’s squad never recovered from the early season loss. Now the hope 
is that nine returning.., and more [] 

Football, ACC 

ACC Football More Popular Than You Think - BC Interruption 
<http ://www.bcinterruption. com/2012/2/28/283026 l/college-football-W-vie 
wership-numbers-acc-big-ten-sec-big- 12-pac- 12> 
ACC Football More Popular Than You Think BC Interruption ACC football 
pulled in the third larger viewership total of the BCS AQ conferences, 
averaging 2650000 viewers. Only the SEC (4447000) and Big Ten (3267000) 
drew a larger average TV audience. Despite sub-par results on the field, 
the ACC still was a... and more [] 

Finally, 2012 ACC, Virginia Football Schedule is Released With Thursday 
Night... - Streaking The Lawn (blog) 
<http://www.streakingthelawn.com/2012/2/27/2810424/2012-acc-football-sch 
edule-released-uva-virginia> 
Bleacher Report Finally, 2012 ACC, Virginia Football Schedule is 
Released With Thursday Night... Streaking The Lawn (blog) Virginia’s 
schedule features 12 regular season tilts, an ACC Championship game, and 
a BCS National Championship game on Monday, January 7 in Miami, Florida. 
Smart fans are advised to go ahead and book flights and hotels now. The 
slate features seven ... 2012 ACC Football Schedule: Quick Look at Top 
Games on Next Year’s Slate Bleacher Report all 98 news articles [] 

London, Mike 

UVa featured on ’Outside the Lines’ - ESPN 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/3717 5/uva-featured-today-on-outsi 
de-the-lines> 
Williams’ story will be featured at 3 p.m. ET (ESPN) Tuesday on "Outside 
the Lines." Virginia coach Mike London has declined to comment on the 
matter. Here is an excerpt from Schlabach’s story: Williams, a walk-on 
player who is about to begin... 

University of Virginia 2012 football schedule released - WDBJ7.com 
<http://www.wdbj 7.com!news/wdbj 7-university-of-virginia-2012-football-sc 
hedule -released-20120227,0,2159987. story> 
The University of Virginia will open up its 2012 football season against 
a team Mike London is very familiar with. The Wahoos will start the 
season Sept. 1 by hosting Richmond. London graduated from Richmond and 
coached the Spiders for two ... 

U.Va. notebook: Indoor football facility on target - Richmond 
Times-Dispatch 
<http://www2.timesdispatch.com/sports/sport/2012/feb/28/tdsport03-uva-no 
tebook-indoor-football-facility -on-ar- 1720942/> 
Virginia’s Board of Visitors held its quarterly meeting ... The main 
beneficiary is the Cavaliers football team. U.Va. coach Mike London had 
been pushing for its construction, including making a personal donation 
to the project in December. 
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You have 10 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed. 
messages in your quarantine. 
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Daily Recruiting News 

TEXT.htm 

< tmcker.atiba.com/adminite 
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Search Tip: Can’t find a name? Try using ctrl - F on your keyboard. 

Beamer, Frank 

Ex-Steeler Bleier to speak at Norfolk Jamboree - The Virginian-Pilot 
<http://hamptonroads.com!2012/02/exsteeler-bleier-speak-norfolk-j amboree 
> 
Ex-Steeler Bleier to speak at Norfolk Jamboree The Virginian-Pilot 
Bleier will be joined at the head table by a quintet of state college 
football coaches: Virginia Tech’s Frank Beamer, U.Va.’s Mike London, 
Norfolk State’s Pete Adrian, William and Mary’s Jimmye Laycock and ODU’s 
Bobby Wilder. 

The Virginian-Pilot - The Virginian-Pilot 
<http://hamptonroads.com!2012/02/techs-beamer-headline-portsmouth-j ambor 
ee> 

The Virginian-Pilot The Virginian-Pilot Virginia Tech football coach 
Frank Beamer is the featured speaker for tonight’s Portsmouth Sports 
Club Jamboree at the Renaissance Hotel. The club will honor coaches and 
athletes at both the high school and collegiate levels for 
accomplishments in 2011 ... 

106.7 The Fan/D.C. Inks Renewal For Virginia Tech Football, Hoops - All 
Access Music Group 
<http://www.allaccess.com/net-news/archive/story/102891/106-7-the-fan-d- 
c-inks-renewal-for-virginia-tech-f> 
106.7 The Fan/D.C. Inks Renewal For Virginia Tech Football, Hoops All 
Access Music Group The station will also continue to carry weekly 
coaches’ shows with football coach FRANK BEAMER and basketball coach 
SETH GREENBERG. "VIRGINIA TECH has a large and loyal fan base in the 
WASHINGTON, DC area," said PD CHRIS K1NARD. Hokies re-up with 106.7 The 
Fan Radio & Television Business Report Virginia Tech and 106.7 The Fan 
sign three-year extension Washington Post (blog) all 4 news articles [] 

Crosby picks up another offer - Spartanburg Herald Journal 
<http://www.goupstate.com/article/20120228/PSPORTS02/120229622/1002/SPOR 
TS04?Title=Crosby-picks-up-another-offer> 
Spartanburg Herald Journal Crosby picks up another offer Spartanburg 
Herald Journal By Phil Kornblut TE Kevin Crosby Jr. of Bamberg-Ehrhardt 
landed an offer from Virginia Tech Tuesday night. Hokie recruiter Mike 
O’Cain made the offer on behalf of head coach Frank Beamer. Crosby was 
offered last week by Southern Cal. and more [] 

Tech, U.Va. in ESPN spotlight - Richmond Times Dispatch 
<http://www2.timesdispatch.com/sports/2012/feb/28/1/tdsport05-tech-uva-i 
n-espn-spotlight-ar- 1720946/> 
Bleacher Report Tech, U.Va. in ESPN spotlight Richmond Times Dispatch 
Virginia Tech and Virginia will be featured on ESPN’s Thursday night 
football broadcasts this season, with the Hokies also drawing a 



prime-time Labor Day game. U.Va. will host a Thursday matchup for the 
first time since 2006 when the Cavaliers welcome ... Virginia Tech 
Football: 5 Guys Who Need a Great Spring Performance Bleacher Report ACC 
Releases 2012 Football Schedule- Finally! DC Pro Sports Report ACC 
spring storylines NBCSports.com Gobbler Country all 105 news articles [] 

20 Colleges That Need to Invest More in Their Football Program - 
Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/1085055-20-colleges-that-need-to-inv 
est-more-in-their-football-program> 
Bleacher Report 20 Colleges That Need to Invest More in Their Football 
Program Bleacher Report Considering the success Virginia Tech has had 
under Frank Beamer, it’s pretty amazing to consider the fact that the 
Hokies spend just $55.8 million on athletics. Virginia Tech is certainly 
getting a decent return on that investment, matching programs ... and 
more [] 

ACC spring preview: Major questions facing conference heavyweights this 
spring - SportingNews.com 
<http://aol. sportingnews.com/ncaa-football/story/2012-02-28/acc-spring-p 
review-fsu-virginia-tech-maryland-clemson-miami> 
ACC spring preview: Major questions facing conference heavyweights this 
spring SportingNews.com (AP Photo) Instead we have the memories of West 
Virginia scoring 70 points on ACC champion Clemson in the Orange Bowl, 
and to a lesser extent, Virginia Tech blowing a potential prove-it 
moment in an overtime loss to Michigan in the Sugar Bowl. ACC pre-spring 
power rankings National Football Post all 2 news articles [] 

High praise for Hosley, legal trouble for Marcus Vick and max testing 
results - The Virginian-Pilot 
<http://hamptonroads.com!2012/02/high-praise-hosley-legal-trouble-marcus 
-vick-and-max-testing-results> 
The Virginian-Pilot High praise for Hosley, legal trouble for Marcus 
Vick and max testing results The Virginian-Pilot He didn’t do much else 
workout-wise, opting to skip the vertical jump, broad jump, cone drill 
and shuttles (presumably he’ll do them at Virginia Tech’s Pro Day on 
March 15). He did bench, although his 11 reps weren’t very high among 
comers, and more [] 

Cutcliffe, David 

Duke looking for more than bowl game - ESPN 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/37184/duke-looking-for-more-than- 
bowl-game> 
The outside perception of Duke football seems to hinge on whether coach 
David Cutcliffe will ever get the Blue Devils back to a bowl game. For 
Cutcliffe, though, the picture is bigger, the goal more challenging than 
simply reaching that ... 

Edsall, Randy 

Maryland president gives his assessment of Terps athletics program - 
Baltimore Sun 
<http://www.baltimoresun.com!sports/terps/bs-sp-cowherd-column-0301-2012 
0229,0,2164902.column> 
ff I’m Randy Edsall right now, I’m thinking of that old A1 Davis motto: 
just win, baby. Oh, and graduate players, too. I say that after a chat 
Wednesday with Wallace D. Loh, the president of the University of 
Maryland, who stopped by The ... 



Golden, A1 

Miami QB Morris to face competition this spring - CBS Sports 
<http:/iwww.cbsspo~:s.comimcc/No~s/entr~’i2 4 ~ 56 3 38/3 5037220> 
After injuries and turnovers led former Miami head coach Randy Shannon 
to flip frequently between Jacory Harris and Stephen Morris in 2010, 
Harris - a senior - kept a strong hold on the starting position for most 
of A1 Golden’s first year in 2011. 

Back surgery to limit Miami QB Stephen Morris in spring football - 
Sporting News 
<http://aol. sportingnews.com/ncaa-football/story/2012-02-29/back-surgery 
-to-limit-miami-qb-stephen-morris-in-spring-football> 
(AP Photo) Miami confirmed that Morris would be "limited." Coach A1 
Golden is likely to address Morris’ status when he meets with the media 
on Thursday. Miami begins spring football practices on Saturday. Morris 
was the backup to Jacory ... 

Miami Hurricanes QB Stephen Morris out for spring practice - Miami 
Herald 
<http ://www.miamiherald.com/2012/02/29/2668282/miami-hurricanes-qb-steph 
en-moms.html> 
University of Miami quarterback Stephen Morris will miss spring football 
... according to UM head coach A1 Golden. Morris underwent surgery 
Monday, said UM associate athletic director for communications Chris 
Freet. Freet said he did not know ... 

Spring Preview: Defensive Ends - Scout.com 
<http:i!~mami.scout.corrd2/1163199.~m1> 
Spring football starts March 3rd at the University of Miami so lets take 
a closer look at what the ... Pierre (6-4/265/SO) -- A player that A1 
Golden brought from his recruiting class at Temple last year, Pierre 
played both end and tackle at times last... 

Grobe, Jim 

Wake Forest needs to rebuild its offense this spring - Yahoo! Sports 
<http://rivals.yahoo.com!ncaa/football/news?slug=ys-wake_forest_offense_ 
rebuild_spring football_022912> 
WFMY News 2 Wake Forest needs to rebuild its offense this spring Yahoo! 
Sports Ben Doster of DeaconsIllustrated.com - a Rivals.com website that 
covers Wake Forest - provides a more in-depth look at spring practice. 
Jim Grobe needs to rebuild the Deacons’ offense. The biggest problem: 
Offensive line. Graduation hurts the line .... Wake’s O-line a question 
going into spring ESPN (blog) Wake Forest delays spring football 
Winston-Salem Journal Wake Forest Announced 2012 Football Schedule WFMY 
News 2 Blogger So Dear (blog) all 424 news articles [] 

Johnson, Patti 

Tech to make football hire soon 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/georgia-tech-sports/2012/02/29/tech-to-make-foorba 
ll-hire-soon/?cxntfid=blogs_georgia tech_sports> 
Atlanta Journal And Constitution - Found 7 hours a~o Georgia Tech will 



probably fill its coaching vacancy this week, coach Paul Johnson said. 

Tech hires special teams coordinator 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/georgia-tech-sports/2012/02/29/tech-hires-special- 
teams -coordinator/?cxntfid=blogs_georgia tech_sports> 
Atlanta Journal And Constitution - Found 7 hours ago Georgia Tech will 
hire a Canadian Football ... one by coach Paul Johnson. The coach has 
not had a titled special teams coordinator since arriving... 

Spaziani, Frank 

BC hosts Notre Dame, Virginia Tech in 2012 - Boston Herald 
<http://bostonherald.com/sports/college/football!view/20220228bc_hosts_n 
otre_dame_virginia tech in 2012> 
Three Top 25 opponents and a visit from Notre Dame highlight the 2012 
Boston College football schedule, which was released yesterday. 
Third-year coach Frank Spaziani and the Eagles are coming off a season 
in which they finished fifth in the ACC’s ... 
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As each year passes by, users are consumillg more aM more content 
from mobile, tablet and other intemet-colmected devices. From 
Professioi1u1 and Collegiate Sports to TV Evei3~vhere, NeuLion has been 
making an impact on the technology industry. Below are sonle quick 
tffghlights demonstratillg what NeuLion has recently done. For a more 
hi depth look at tile highlights, dick on tile icon of file specific 
vertical below. 

In addition, check out a recent article from forbes.corn, ’Starting 
with Sports, NeuLion Ellables TV Evei3~vhere’ - 
hr~p:Hcts vre~g corrlic/?3mrl:pTV/35f252agSbideaebc6367/15644934eb 

Launched Big Ten Collference’s TV Evei3~vhere sei%ce, BTN2Go. BTN2Go 
features a live feed of all BTN television progranunlng, including 
live galne telecasts and extra football game ctlulUlels, as well as 
part-time channels available on football Saturdays when BTN airs more 
than one game sinmltaneously. BTN2Go is available to authenticated 
subscribers of participatillg cable, satellite and video providers. 

Delivered Major League Soccer’s Match Day Live service to more 
devices. Subscribers are now able to watch over 200 live HD games 

and view on-demand games & highlights on Roka and 
Palmsonic Viera Connect TVs. 

Announced a partnership with The Whistle to create tile first 
mnlti-platfolan sports media destination for kids. 

lmq~://cts vresp comici?5:a>~Jr\~/351252a68bideaebc6367/9396 3ae3cc 

Launched NFL Game Pass for iPad, iPhone aM An&-oid fealurillg live 
game broadcasts with live access to tile NFL RedZone and NFL Network. 

Delivered 6 UFC pay-per-view main events on UFC.TV and over 20 
prelintilmry fights on Facebook and expanded their digital reach to 
include live events on Roku. 

Launched tile WNBA live streaming iPad app. 

t_~ttp:i/cts vres~am~T~,!/35f252a68b/deaebc6367/1aaO6ef:448 

Wus selected by tile Big 12 Collference to provide live and on-demand 
conference game video for iPhone and Android platfolanS. 

Signed mnlti-year contract with Texas A&M Ulliversity and launched 
new, interactive digital experience for viewiig college sports on tile 
official athlelics website and 12thManTV. 

Launched Colmnbia Ulliver sity official athletic website 
www.gocolmnbialions.com, with a new online experience for Liolls lollS. 

Announced Facebook video platfolan for colleges and universities to 
seamlessly post broadcast-quulity live and on-demand video. 

CORPORATE NEWS 
NeuLion’s Executive Vice President of Research and Development, 
Micliuel Her, was recently featured in Sports Business Jourllul’s Idea 
hlnovators special issue. 

Define illnovation: To me illnovation meallS takillg a complicated 
problem and finclillg a simple and elegant solution. 
What’s tile illnovation you’re most proud of? Our video delivery 
platfolan tliut is built on top of sei~ice-oriented arctffteclllre. We 
Call route tile video throngh different components to deliver new 
filnctionality, creating a live broadcasting system on file fly. 
What’s tile fullu-e of your industry? We are all inventillg tile fullu-e 
of hlternet television and ollline video together. It’s tile best time 
to be in tiffs industry, and tile future is great. 
What inspires you? Seeillg beautiful thillgs ill life inspires me. 
Read full arlicle - 
lilt.~/~%~:s vresp:com~%/~lJx~’V/35f2~57~:~2gc367e6 
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Beamer, Frank 

Beamer talks off-season - WAVY-TV 
<ht~p:iiwww.waK%co       ortsJ%eamer-’talks-off-season-aI> 
Beamer talks off-season WAVY-TV (WAVY) - Sportswrap’s Bruce Rader sat 
down with Virginia Tech Head Coach Frank Beamer at the 66th Annual 
Portsmouth Sportsclub Jamboree. Beamer signed five, four star recruits, 
including JC Coleman from Chesapeake. Beamer hosted the annual event. 
and more [] 

Stewart Mandel: Burning questions for each ACC team this spring - SI.com 
<http://sportsillustrated.cnn.com/2012/writers/stewart mandel/03/01/acc- 
spring-primer/index.html> 
Bleacher Report Stewart Mandel: Burning questions for each ACC team this 
spring SI.com Clemson is the reigning champ, Virginia Tech is still the 
league’s bedrock and Florida State is still seemingly on the brink of 
joining them. Elsewhere, however, North Carolina and Miami are dealing 
with the fallout of NCAA allegations .... Virginia Tech Football: 5 Guys 
Who Need a Great Spring Performance Bleacher Report Tech, U.Va. in ESPN 
spotlight Richmond Times Dispatch ACC Releases 2012 Football Schedule- 
Finally! DC Pro Sports Report NBCSports.com all 122 news articles [] 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Jimbo Fisher to Deliver 1st Check For Fanconi Anemia Research 
<http://www.wctv.tv/home/headlines/Jimbo_Fisher to Deliver 1st For Fanco 
ni Anemia Research 140947823.html> 
W-CTV6 - l~ound 14 hours ago Florida State University Coach Jimbo Fisher, 
his wife Candi and their two sons will be delivering a check to the 
University of Minnesota Amplatz 

Jimbo Fisher: FSU is one of teams that can play and recruit against... 



<http://blogs.ajc.com/recruiting/2012/02/29/jimbo-fisher-fsu-is-one-of-t 
eams-that-can-play-and-recruit-against-sec/?cxntfid=blogs_recruiting> 
Atlanta Journal And Constitution - Found 22 hours ago Jimbo Fisher would 
know. He’s the coach at Florida State, one of the few schools that 
hasn’t been smashed, clobbered and choked to death on... 

Class of 2015 ATH can’t say no to FSU 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/37213/class-of-2015-ath-cant-say- 
no-to-fsu> 
ESPN.com - Found 13 hours ago Florida State secured commitments from 
three Class of 2013 prospects during ... in the coaches’ office with 
head coach Jimbo Fisher and assistants ... 

Grobe, Jim 

Q&A with Wake Forest QB Tanner Price - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/36816/qa-with-wake-forest-qb-tann 
er-price> 
Q&A with Wake Forest QB Tanner Price ESPN (blog) He’s made tremendous 
strides in just one season, and coach Jim Grobe said recently that if he 
can duplicate that progress from 2011 to 2012, Price has a chance to be 
a special quarterback in the ACC. I caught up with Price recently to get 
his take on... 

Deacs move on without Chris Givens - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/36828/deacs-move-on-without-star- 
wr-chris-givens> 
Deacs move on without Chris Givens ESPN (blog) By Heather Dinich One of 
the biggest questions surrounding Wake Forest as the Deacs head into 
spring practice today is who will replace the team’s leading receiver 
from 2011 in Chris Givens, a speedy, home mn threat who decided to 
leave early for the ... 

Stewart Mandel: Burning questions for each ACC team this spring - SI.com 
<http://sportsillustrated.cnn.com/2012/writers/stewart mandel/03/01/acc- 
spring-primer/index.html> 
USA TODAY Stewart Mandel: Burning questions for each ACC team this 
spring SI.com Wake Forest : Will the Deacons get lined up? Jim Grobe’s 
team returns some nice pieces from last year’s Music City Bowl squad, 
led by productive quarterback Tanner Price and All-ACC nose tackle 
Nikita Whitlock, but is undergoing major rebuilding on its ... Miami, 
Virginia face ACC’s toughest football schedules -- on paper Daily Press 
(blog) all 122 news articles [] 



Withers, Everett 

ACC football schedule released - News & Observer 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2012/O2/28/1889886/acc-football-schedule-re 
leased.html> 
ACC football schedule released News & Observer NC State and Tennessee, 
on Aug. 31, will serve as the undercard to the all-Tiger match in 
Atlanta. After a delay, in part caused by West Virginia’s exit from the 
Big East, the ACC released the football schedules for its 12 teams on 
Monday. and more [] 
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Beamer, Frank 

Stewart Mandel: Burning questions for each ACC team this spring 
<http://sportsillustrated.clm.com/2012/writers/stewart mandel/03/01/acc- 
spring-primer/index.html?eref=si_mo stpopular> 
SI.com - Found 15 hours ago Virginia Tech: Who’s the next great Hokies 
running back? Brandon Ore. Darren Evans. Ryan Williams. David Wilson. 
Frank Beamer’s program rarely... 

Cutcliffe, David 

Duke looking for more than bowl game - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/59637/duke-looking-for-more 
-than-bowl-game> 
Duke looking for more than bowl game ESPN (blog) By Heather Dinich The 
outside perception of Duke football seems to hinge on whether coach 
David Cutcliffe will ever get the Blue Devils back to a bowl game. For 
Cutcliffe, though, the picture is bigger, the goal more challenging than 
simply reaching... One On One With Brandon Connette The Devils Den.com 
(subscription) all 2 news articles [] 

Stewart Mandel: Burning questions for each ACC team this spring - SI.com 
<http://sportsillustrated.cnn.com/2012/writers/stewart mandel/03/01/acc- 
spring-primer/index.html> 
Stewart Mandel: Burning questions for each ACC team this spring SI.com 
Duke : Can the Devils fix the details? David Cutcliffe’s team is coming 
off consecutive 3-9 seasons (after going 5-7 in 2009), but he believes 
Duke is closer to respectability than those records indicate. The Devils 
return 16 starters, ... and more [] 

David Glenn Chats With David Cutcliffe, Feb. 29 - ACCSports.com (blog) 
<http://www.accsports.com/blogs/david-glenn/2012022912359/david-glenn-ch 
ats-with-david-cutcliffe -feb -29.php> 
David Glenn Chats With David Cutcliffe, Feb. 29 ACCSports.com (blog) 
David Glenn recently caught up with Duke football coach David Cutcliffe 
on Glenn’s afternoon radio show. Among the topics they discussed: why 
Duke starts spring football practices so early; what it was like 
watching Eli Manning win another Super Bowl; ... and more [] 

Would Justin Bieber make for a better Cameron Crazie than Peyton 
Manning? - Fayetteville Observer (blog) 
<http://blogs.fayobserver.com/accbasketball/March-2012/Would-Justin-Bieb 
er-make-for-a-better-Cameron-Craz> 



Would Justin Bieber make for a better Cameron Crazie than Peyton 
Manning? Fayetteville Observer (blog) There’s speculation that NFL 
quarterback Peyton Manning, Duke football coach David Cutcliffe’s close 
friend, will be on hand like he was in 2008, when he had a front-row 
seat for Danny Green’s emphatic dunk over Greg Paulus. 

Edsall, Randy 

Terps prez goes politically correct route on Edsall’s job status - NBC 

Sports 

<http://collegefoorballtalk.nbcsports.com/2012/03/01/mds-prez-goes-polit 

ically-correct-route-on-edsalls-job-status/> 

Maryland coach Randy Edsall, or what’s left of him, has been torn to 
shreds by Washington D.C. and national media over the past several 

months for poor on-the-field results coupled with the exorbitant amount 

of transfers in his one year in... 

Maryland president: ’2-10 is not a record [we] like’ - YAHOO! 
<http://sports.yahoo.com/nfl!news?slug=nfp-2012030 l_maryland~oresident 2 
10 is not a record we like> 
It would be an understatement to say that Randy Edsall has had a rough 
start to his Maryland career. The latest PR disaster was his handling of 
former Terrapins starting quarterback Danny O’Brien’s scholarship 
release. And O’Brien was just the ... 

COWHERD: Edsall gets tepid endorsement from Maryland president - York 
Dispatch Online <~:ii~..yorkdispatch.com/sports/c~ 20080011> 
Loh, the president of the University of Maryland, who stopped by The 
Baltimore Sun to ... He issued what appeared to be a tepid endorsement 
of football coach Randy Edsall. (More on that in a moment.) ---He gave a 
thumbs-up to first-year men’s ... 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Stewart Mandel: Burning questions for each ACC team this spring 
<http://sportsillustrated.cnn.com/2012/writers/stewart mandel/03/01/acc- 
spring-primer/index.html?eref=si_mo stpopular> 
SI.com - Found 11 hours ago Florida State: Where are the playmakers? On 
paper, Jimbo Fisher’s team looks loaded (again), particularly on 
defense. 

Zone read: So long, farewell, goodbye Dillon Baxter 
<http ://sports .yahoo. com/blogs/ncaaf-dr-saturday/zone -read-long-farewell 
-goodbye-dillon-baxter- 145359900.html> 
Yahoo! Sports -Found 13 hours ago Sticky notes: Jimbo Fisher claims 
Florida State is one of the few schools that can play against and 
recruit against the SEC. Miami... San Diego State dismisses USC transfer 
Dillon Baxter - USA Today San Diego State dismisses Baxter from program 
- USA Today Report: Troubled RB Baxter dropped by SDSU - ESPN.com CFT: 
San Diego St. kicks RB Baxter offteam - NBC Sports Explore All Yahoo! 
Sports 

Golden, A1 

Golden, Miami looking to fill some holes 

<http://rivals.yahoo.com!ncaa/football/news?slug=ys-miami_spring foorbal 

1 holes fill 022912> 



Yahoo! Sports - Found Feb. 29, 2012 ... faces a bear of a challenge to 
remain near the top of the Big East Feb 29, 2012 Miami at-a-glance 
Coach: A1 Golden (2nd season) Last season: 6... 

Bob Donnan/US PRESSWIRE WR Sammy Watkins and Clemson beat Virginia ... 
<http://sportsillustrated.cnn.com/2012/writers/stewart mandel/03/01/acc- 
spring-primer/index.html> 
SI.com - Found 14 hours ago Miami: Where does one begin? After losing 
both a large senior class and a national-high eight NFL early entrants, 
second-year coach A1 Golden... 

Stewart Mandel: Burning questions for each ACC team this spring 
<http://sportsillustrated.cnn.com/2012/writers/stewart mandel/03/01/acc- 
spring-primer/index.html?eref=si_mo stpopular> 
SI.com - Found 15 hours ago Miami: Where does one begin? After losing 
both a large senior class and a national-high eight NFL early entrants, 
second-year coach A1 Golden... 

Golden discussess spring challenge 
<http ://miami.rivals.com/barrier_noentry.asp?ReturnTo=& sid=&script=conte 

nt.asp&cid= 1337599&fid=&tid=&mid=&rid=> 

Rivals.com - Found 13 hours ago Find out everything coach A1 Golden was 

saying today with spring practice beginning on Saturday. 

Eye on the U ] Check out the UM depth chart 
<http://miamiherald.typepad.com!umiami!2012/02/um-canes-football-release 
s-two -deep-depth-chart-going-into -spring-practice- 1. html> 
Miami Herald - Found Feb. 29, 2012 ... chart just released by the Miami 
Hurricanes .... There are some definite surprises below, but remember 
that coach A1 Golden makes up this depth Stephen Morris now out for 
Miami spring practice - NBC Sports Canes QB Morris ’out’ for spring 
practice - Miami Herald Miami Hurricanes QB Stephen Morris out for 
spring practice - Miami Herald Morris is out for spring, depth chart 
released - South Florida Sun-Sentinel Explore All Miami Herald 

Spring Preview: Defensive Ends <http:i)’clemson.scout.com/2i1163199.htm~> 
CUTigers.com - Found Feb. 29, 2012 ... returns for his second season on 
Miami’s staff .... Pierre (6-412651SO) -- A player that A1 Golden 
brought from his recruiting class at Temple ... 

Golden talks about the team 
<http ://miami. scout, com!a.z? s= 13 &p=2&c= 1163684& ssf= 1 &RequestedURL=http :/ 
/miami.scout.com/2/1163684.html> 
Spring football starts tomorrow at the University of Miami so read on to 
see everything head coach A1 Golden is saying going in. Please sign in 
or subscribe to read the rest of this story. 

Grobe, Jim 

Wake’s O-line a question going into spring 
<hltp://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/36820/wakes-o-line-a-question-hea 
ding-into-spring> 
The maturation of Wake Forest’s offensive line will be critical this 
spring, as the Deacs have to replace four starters up front. As the team 
prepares to start its spring practices on Thursday, coach Jim Grobe said 
"it’s not a good confidence level right now" in the rookies. Not only 
does he expect that to change, though, Grobe said this group has the 
potential to be even more athletic than last ... 



O’Brien, Tom 

Bob Donnan/US PRESSWIRE WR Sammy Watkins and Clemson beat Virginia ... 
<http://sportsillustrated.cnn.com/2012/writers/stewart mandel/03/01/acc- 
spring-primer/index.html> 
SI.com - Found 14 hours ago ... without two lopsided late-season losses 
(NC State and South... Tom O’Brien’s team rallied to an 8-5 finish -- 
including a 37-13 upset of ... 

Stewart Mandel: Burning questions for each ACC team this spring 
<http://sportsillustrated.cnn.com/2012/writers/stewart mandel/03/01/acc- 
spring-primer/index.html?eref=si_mo stpopular> 
SI.com - Found 15 hours ago ... without two lopsided late-season losses 
(NC State and South... Tom O’Brien’s team rallied to an 8-5 finish -- 
including a 37-13 upset of ... 
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Edsall, Randy 

THE CURIOUS INDEX, 3/2/2012 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2012/3/2/2839344/the-curious-in 
dex-3-2-2012?utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+ed 
sbs/rss2+(EDSBS)> 
Man, it’s so good to be Randy Edsall right now. This is his President 
talking about him. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Jimbo Fisher, family to give U. of Minnesota donation for Fanconi anemia 
- Orlando Sentinel 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/os-jimbo-fisher-donation-0301-201 
20229,0,6310904.story> 
TALLAHASSEE - Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher, his wife Candi Fisher 
and their sons Ethan and Trey will be traveling this weekend to the 
University of Minnesota to deliver a check to the university’s Amplatz 
Children’s Hospital for Fanconi ... 

FSU football coach Jimbo Fisher talks about son, faith and football - 
U-Wire.com 
<http://uwire.com!2012/03/02/fsu-football-coach-jimbo-fisher-talks-about 
-son-faith-and-football/> 
Members of the Catholic Student Union took time off studying from 
midterms Wednesday night to listen to Florida State head football coach 
Jimbo Fisher talk. Fisher talked about his life, faith and son before 
answering questions from the crowd. 



Golden, A1 

Miami (Fla.) doesn’t list Morris as its top QB 
<http://content.usatoday.com/communities/campusrivalry/post/2012/03/miam 
i-spring-practice-ryan-williams-starting-quarterback/1 ?csp=34sports&utm 
source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomSports-T 
opStories+(Sports+-+Top+Stories)> 
Hurricanes coach A1 Golden said Williams has made a lot of progress 
since arriving in the program after starting 10 games and throwing for 
2,075 yards and 10 touchdowns as a freshman at Memphis. 

London, Mike 

Three UVA football players won’t be back with team in 2012 - WDBJ7 
<http://www.wdbj 7.com/sports/wdbj 7-three-uva-football-players-wont-be-ba 
ck-with-team-in-2012-20120302,0,7298930.story> 
SB Nation Three UVA football players won’t be back with team in 2012 
WDBJ7 Three University of Virginia football players won’t be returning 
to the team next season. Coach Mike London announced Friday that 
quarterback Ross Metheny, defensive end Thompson Brown and Kevin Royal 
will not be back. Metheny is transferring to ... Backup QB among three 
leaving UVa. football program Augusta Free Press Virginia Football Loses 
Ross Metheny, Thompson Brown, Kevin Royal SB Nation QB Ross Metheny, two 
others to depart Virginia football program Washington Post (blog) ESPN 
(blog) - The Key Play (blog) - NBCSports.com all 8 news articles [] 

2012 Recruiting Rankings No. 22: Virginia Tech Hokies - AthlonSports.com 
<http://www.athlonsports.com/college-football!2012 -recruiting-rankings -n 
o-22-virginia-tech-hokies> 
AthlonSports.com 2012 Recruiting Rankings No. 22: Virginia Tech HoMes 
AthlonSports.com Frank Beamer signed one of the deepest classes in the 
nation, and a majority of the class comes from within the Commonwealth 
of Virginia. In fact, 17 of the 28 total signees hail from in-state - 
great news considering how well Mike London and the ... 

Spring football primer: Burning questions for each ACC team - SI.com 
<http://sportsillustrated.cnn.com/2012/writers/stewart mandel/03/01/acc- 
spring-primer/> 
Spring football primer: Burning questions for each ACC team SI.com 
Virginia : Can Mike London regain momentum? The Cavaliers were one of 
the nation’s biggest surprises in London’s second season, at one point 
sporting an 8-3 record and playing for a spot in the ACC championship 
game. They ended on a sour note, however .... and more [] 

Ex-Steeler Bleier to speak at Norfolk Jamboree - The Virginian-Pilot 
<http://hamptonroads.com!2012/02/exsteeler-bleier-speak-norfolk-j amboree 
> 
Ex-Steeler Bleier to speak at Norfolk Jamboree The Virginian-Pilot 
Bleier will be joined at the head table by a quintet of state college 
football coaches: Virginia Tech’s Frank Beamer, U.Va.’s Mike London, 
Norfolk State’s Pete Adrian, William and Mary’s Jimmye Laycock and ODU’s 



Bobby Wilder. 

THE CURIOUS INDEX, 3/2/2012 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2012/3/2/2839344/the-curious-in 
dex-3-2-2012?utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+ed 
sbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
MIKE LONDON HAS YOU IN HIS SIGHTS. The Commonwealth of Virginia’s most 
famous former vice cop sends three players on their way. 

Withers, Everett 

Grading the Big Ten coordinator hires 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/bigten/post/ /id/46201/grading-the-big-ten-coor 
dinator-hires> 
ESPN.com - Found 22 hours ago ... before deciding to stay at NC State. 
... and co-defensive coordinator Everett Withers Previously: Fickell was 
Ohio State’s head coach; Withers ... 
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Beamer, Frank 

Beamer and First Book join forces to bring new books to Virginia kids - 
VT hokiesports.com 
<ht~p:ii~.ww.hokiesports.corrL/~otbaH/recapsi20120302aaa.hm~l> 
Beamer and First Book join forces to bring new books to Virginia kids VT 
hokiesports.com (March 2) - Herma’s Readers, the Virginia literacy 
foundation founded by Virginia Tech football coach Frank Beamer, and 
First Book, the national nonprofit that provides new books to kids in 
need, announced a new partnership on Friday that will provide ... and 
more [] 

Beamer donates $50k to reading programs - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/37276/frank-beamer-donates-50k-to 
-good-cause> 
Beamer donates $50k to reading programs ESPN (blog) By Heather Dinich 
Ask just about anyone in college football and they’ll tell you Virginia 
Tech coach Frank Beamer is one of the good guys in the business. Here’s 
yet another example of why: Herma’s Readers, the Virginia literacy 
foundation founded by ... 

2012 Recruiting Rankings No. 22: Virginia Tech Hokies - AthlonSports.com 
<http://www.athlonsports.com/college-football!2012 -recruiting-rankings -n 
o-22-virginia-tech-hokies> 
AthlonSports.com 2012 Recruiting Rankings No. 22: Virginia Tech Hokies 
AthlonSports.com Frank Beamer signed one of the deepest classes in the 
nation, and a majority of the class comes from within the Commonwealth 
of Virginia. In fact, 17 of the 28 total signees hail from in-state - 
great news considering how well Mike London and the ... 

Edsall, Randy 

Ground looks shaky for Maryland coach Edsall 
<http ://content.usatoday.com!communities/campusrivalry/po st/2012/03/rand 
y-edsall-maryland-president-support/1 ?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner 
&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeFootball-TopStorie 
s+(Sports+-+College+Football+-+Top+Stories)> 
School president expects more from Maryland coach Randy Eds... 



Grobe, Jim 

Spring football primer: Burning questions for each ACC team - SI.com 
<http://sportsillustrated.cnn.com/2012/writers/stewart mandel/03/01/acc- 
spring-primer/> 
Spring football primer: Burning questions for each ACC team SI.com Wake 
Forest : Will the Deacons get lined up? Jim Grobe’s team returns some 
nice pieces from last year’s Music City Bowl squad, led by productive 
quarterback Tanner Price and All-ACC nose tackle Nikita Whitlock, but is 
undergoing major rebuilding on its ... and more [] 

Johnson, Paul 

Paul Johnson Q&A, part 1 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/georgia-tech-sports/2012/03/01/paul-johnson-qa-par 
t- 1/?cxntfid=blogs_georgia tech_sports> 
Atlanta Journal And Constitution - Found Mar. 1, 2012 Georgia Tech coach 
Paul Johnson sat for an interview with the AJC Tuesday for a lengthy 
interview covering a variety of subjects, including recent 

Paul Johnson Q&A, Part 2 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/georgia-tech-sports/2012/03/02/paul-johnson-qa-par 
t-2/?cxntfid=blogs_georgia tech_sports> 
Atlanta Journal And Constitution - Found 17 hours ago The second segment 
of the Paul Johnson Q&A. Q: Had you heard the rumor about Ralph 
Friedgen? A: (Laughing) There wasn?t any truth to that. 

Bob Donnan/US PRESSWIRE WR Sammy Watkins and Clemson beat Virginia ... 
<http://sportsillustrated.cnn.com/2012/writers/stewart mandel/03/01/acc- 
spring-primer/index.html> 
SI.com - Found Mar. 1, 2012 Georgia Tech: Can A1 Groh find three for his 
3-4? At this point, we can count on two things with Paul Johnson’s 
teams: They will run all day on... 

Stewart Mandel: Burning questions for each ACC team this spring 
<http://sportsillustrated.cnn.com/2012/writers/stewart mandel/03/01/acc- 
spring-primer/index.html?eref=si_mo stpopular> 
SI.com - Found Mar. 1, 2012 Georgia Tech: Can A1 Groh find three for his 
3-4? At this point, we can count on two things with Paul Johnson’s 
teams: They will run all day on... 

London, Mike 

Metheny leaving Virginia - Northern Virginia Daily 
<http:/iwww.nvdai        or~s/2012/03/methe                   > 
SB Nation Metheny leaving Virginia Northern Virginia Daily "Ross Metheny 
has expressed a desire to have the opportunity to transfer and play his 
final seasons elsewhere," Virginia coach Mike London said in a school 
news release. "We are happy to accommodate him and I want to thank him 
for everything he has ... Metheny and Two Others Leave Football Team 
WSET Three UVA football players won’t be back with team in 2012 WDBJ7 
Virginia QB Ross Metheny is transferring to South Alabama Press-Register 
- al.com SB Nation all 17 news articles [] 

Do the transfer decisions of former Virginia quarterbacks Ross Methenv 



and... - Daily Press (blog) 
<http://weblogs.dailypress.com!sports/college/accblog/2012/O3/do the tra 
nsfer decisions of v.html> 
Do the transfer decisions of former Virginia quarterbacks Ross Metheny 
and... Daily Press (blog) "Ross Metheny has expressed a desire to have 
the opporttmity to transfer and play his final seasons elsewhere," said 
U.Va. coach Mike London in a statement released by U.Va’s athletic 
department. "We are happy to accommodate him and I want to thank him... 
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Cutcliffe, David 

VIDEO: Peyton Manning Throwing At Duke - SB Nation (blog) 
<http ://www. sbnation, com!nfl!2012/3/3/2841247/peyton-manning-throw-video 
-duke-workout> 
NFL News VIDEO: Peyton Manning Throwing At Duke SB Nation (blog) Manning 
has been working out with his college offensive coordinator, David 
Cutcliffe, at Duke in an effort to regain his arm strength and 
rediscover his form while recovering from multiple neck injuries. The 
video shows four different throws by Manning ... Peyton Manning Throws 
ESPN Manning reportedly has throwing session at Duke University NFL News 
Video of Peyton Manning throwing at Duke University The Cover Two Palm 
Beach Post (blog) - Yahoo! Sports (blog) all 163 news articles [] 

VIDEO: Apparent Manning workout surfaces - CBSSports.com (blog) 
<h~Jtp :/iwww.cbssports. co m/mcc/Mogsientrv i2 2 4 7 5 988i3 507 3 3 7 2> 
VIDEO: Apparent Manning workout surfaces CBSSports.com (blog) Also, why 
was Manning practicing at Duke ? Well, it’s because his former offensive 
coordinator at Tennessee, David Cutcliffe, is now the Blue Devils head 
coach. See, aren’t conspiracies fun? But the motion, the drop-back, the 
footwork? 

Spring football primer: Burning questions for each ACC team - SI.com 
<http://sportsillustrated.cnn.com/2012/writers/stewart mandel/03/01/acc- 
spring-primer/> 
Spring football primer: Burning questions for each ACC team SI.com Duke 
: Can the Devils fix the details? David Cutcliffe’s team is coming off 
consecutive 3-9 seasons (after going 5-7 in 2009), but he believes Duke 
is closer to respectability than those records indicate. The Devils 
return 16 starters, ... and more [] 

Edsall, Randy 

School president expects more from Maryland coach Randy Edsall - USA 
TODAY 
<http ://content.usatoday.com!communities/campusrivalry/po st/2012/03/rand 
y-edsall-maryland-president-support/1 > 
USA TODAY School president expects more from Maryland coach Randy Edsall 
USA TODAY If he wasn’t already feeling lots of heat, the Maryland coach 
had to get the message after Wallace Loh made the previous statement to 
The Baltimore Sun. The lack of firm support by Loh speaks volumes to how 



rocky it has been for Edsall in the 14 months ... Randy Edsall Gets Vote 
Of Confidence From Maryland University President... SB Nation Maryland 
president offers tepid endorsement of Edsall SportingNews.com Could 
Danny O’Brienjoin Bill O’Brien at Penn State? Baltimore Sun (blog) 
NewsOK.com (blog) - National Football Post all 8 news articles [] 

Golden, A1 

Miami Hurricanes’ starters get message from A1 Golden: you’ll have to 
earn... - Palm Beach Post 
<http://www.palmbeachpost.com/sports/hurricanes/miami-hurricanes-starter 
s-get-message-from-al-golden-2210564.html> 
Palm Beach Post Miami Hurricanes’ starters get message from A1 Golden : 
you’ll have to earn... Palm Beach Post Miami head coach A1 Golden 
speaks speaks during an NCAA college football national signing day news 
conference, Wednesday, Feb. 1, 2012, in Coral Gables, Fla. (AP 
Photo/Wilfredo Lee) Click the banner to get news, analysis, college 
commit lists and more! Golden, Miami looking to fill some holes Yahoo! 
Sports A1 Golden with another QB competition in 2012? CBSSports.com 
(blog) Stephen Morris’ absence turns Miami Hurricanes’ spring practice 
into QB ’play-in’ MiamiHerald.com Tucson Citizen - Miami Hurricanes 
(blog) - NBC 6 Miami all 57 news articles [] 

2012 Miami Hurricanes Spring Preview - AthlonSports.com 
<http://www.athlonsports.com/college-football!2012 -miami-hurricane s-spri 
ng-preview> 
2012 Miami Hurricanes Spring Preview AthlonSports.com A1 Golden is 
bringing in an elite recruiting class - but how much will it help Miami 
in 2012? By Steven Lassan (@AthlonSteven on Twitter) The journey to 
claim the 2012 national title begins in February, March and April, as 
124 college football teams ... 

Spring Practice Primer: Miami Hurricanes - Bloguin (blog) 
<http ://bloguin.com/cry stalballrun/2012-articles/march/spring-practice-p 
rimer-miami-hurricanes.html> 
Bloguin (blog) Spring Practice Primer: Miami Hurricanes Bloguin (blog) 
Whether this is a ploy to motivate his seniors, only A1 Golden knows. 
Still, the point remains clear: Everybody is going to have to come to 
work and earn their position on the field. Looking at Miami’s depth 
chart, it’s simply staggering the number of... 

Miami running back Mike James finds himself Hurricanes’ most-experienced 
back - Palm Beach Post 
<http://www.palmbeachpost.com/sports/hurricanes/miami-running-back-mike- 
james -finds-himself-hurricane s-2212666.html> 
Palm Beach Post Miami nmning back Mike James finds himself Hurricanes’ 
most-experienced back Palm Beach Post Miami running back Mike James (5) 
celebrates with teammates after scoring a touchdown in the first quarter 
of an NCAA college football game against Duke, on Saturday, Nov. 5, 
2011, in Miami. (AP Photo/Lynne Sladky) Mike James gets stopped near 
the goal ... 

Armstrong, Cleveland have the best offseason for Canes football - Miami 
Hurricanes (blog) 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2012/03/armstro 
ng-cleveland-have-the-best-offseason-for-canes-football.html> 
Miami Hurricanes (blog) Armstrong, Cleveland have the best offseason for 
Canes football Miami Hurricanes (blog) CORAL GABLES - Miami football 
coach A1 Golden said Thursday his team made "significant progress" in 



the offseason program, and "most importantly, we got a lot stronger as a 
team." Golden said 31 players can now bench-press 225 pounds more than 
20 times ... 

College Football Schedules, Scores, News, Predictions, and Rankings - 
AthlonSports.com 
<http://www.athlonsports.com/home/more-from-athlon-sports?page= 105&from= 
1940> 
College Football Schedules, Scores, News, Predictions, and Rankings 
AthlonSports.com A1 Golden is bringing in an elite recruiting class - 
but how much will it help Miami in 2012? Fantasy Athlon kicks offthe 
release of its 2010 college fantasy draft kit with the top 200 
quarterbacks. Athlon’s 2010 Preseason College Fantasy Rankings All ... 
and more [] 

Grobe, Jim 

Stewart Mandel: Burning questions for each ACC team this spring 
<http://sportsillustrated.cnn.com/2012/writers/stewart mandel/03/01/acc- 
spring-primer/index.html?eref=si_mo stpopular> 
SI.com - Found Mar. 1, 2012 Wake Forest: Will the Deacons get lined up? 
Jim Grobe’s team returns some nice pieces from last year’s Music City 
Bowl squad, led by productive... 

Deacs move on without star WR Chris Givens 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/ 5 94 7 4/deacs-move-on-without 
-star-wr-chris-givens> 
ESPN.com - Found Mar. 1, 2012 Coach Jim Grobe said Campanaro is a ... to 
give Wake Forest two playmakers at receiver. "I think Camp is going to 
be our go-to guy," Grobe ... 

Johnson, Paul 

Ga. Tech WR Hill’s workout sends scouts scrambling - YAHOO! 
<http://sports.yahoo.com/nfl!news?slug=sportsxchange-000587489_ga-tech-w 

r-hills-workout-sends-scouts-scrambling> 
The man who might have sent scouts scrambling to the videotape following 
the end of the combine earlier this week is Georgia Tech wide receiver 

Stephen... Hill caught only 49 balls in three seasons in coach Paul 
Johnson’s run-heavy triple-option offense ... 

Spaziani, Frank 

Setting Expectations For The 2012 Boston College Football Season - BC 
Interruption 
<http ://www.bcinterruption. com/2012/3/2/2838224/college-football-coachin 
g-hot-seat-frank-spaziani-boston-college> 
Setting Expectations For The 2012 Boston College Football Season BC 
Interruption Brian: With the release of the 2012 Boston College football 
schedule on Monday, an interesting question was posed by one of our 
readers -- would you rather see an awful 2-10 season in 2012 if it meant 
turning the page on the Spaziani-DeFilippo era of... 

College Football’s Coaches on the Hot Seat - AthlonSports.com 
<http://www.athlonsports.com/college-football/college-footballs-coaches- 



hot-seat-spring-practice-edition> 
College Football’s Coaches on the Hot Seat AthlonSports.com Athlon’s 
editors recently met to vote on their top 20 coaches on the hot seat as 
preseason workouts begin, with Boston College’s Frank Spaziani topping 
the first release for 2012. Stay tuned to AthlonSports.com as we will 
update the hot seat watch... 

Spring football primer: Burning questions for each ACC team - SI.com 
<http://sportsillustrated.cnn.com/2012/writers/stewart mandel/03/01/acc- 
spring-primer/> 
Spring football primer: Burning questions for each ACC team SI.com 
Elsewhere, however, North Carolina and Miami are dealing with the 
fallout of NCAA allegations, Maryland is trying to recover from Randy 
Edsall’s first year and Boston College’s Frank Spaziani may be down to 
his last days. Most other teams are right on... and more [] 

Callinan hopeful about offer - Scarlet Nation 
<         rs.iva~s.com/conlent asp?CID- 1337937> 

Callinan hopeful about offer Scarlet Nation Callinan, who has offers 
from Connecticut and Rutgers so far, said he hit it off with coach Frank 

Spaziani and assistant coach Bill McGovern. His conversations with the 

coaching staff went great and that’s why he likes Boston College so 

much. and more [] 
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Conference, ACC 

ACC Tournament 2012: Maryland Locked In To No. 8 Seed - SB Nation 
<http ://dc. sbnation, cor!!2012/3/2/2839220/acc -tournament-2012 -maryland-re 
rrapins> 
SB Nation ACC Tournament 2012: Maryland Locked In To No. 8 Seed SB 
Nation By Jordan Ruby - Maryland Football Editor The ACC Conference 
tournament starts next Thursday, and the Maryland Terrapins will be the 
No. 8 seed. Mar 2, 2012 - The ACC Tournament starts next week, but we 
already know where the Maryland Terrapins will be ... and more [] 

Cutcliffe, David 

Cold Spell Sends No. 4 Duke to 88-70 Loss to UNC 
<http ://www.nytime s. com/aponline/2012/03/03/sports/ncaabasketball/AP-BKC 
-T25-Duke.html?_r= 1 &partner=rss&emc=rss> 
Among the famous faces in the crowd were NFL players Peyton Manning - 
who has been throwing on campus under the tutelage of his college 
offensive coordinator, Duke coach David Cutcliffe. Manning sat next to 
Cutcliffe in a courtside seat under the basket the Blue Devils defended 
in the first half. 

North Carolina 88, Duke 70: North Carolina Beats Duke to Win Conference 
<http ://www.nytime s. com/aponline/2012/03/03/sports/ncaabasketball/AP-BKC 
-T25-North-Carolina-Duke.html?_r= l&partner=rss&emc=rss> 
Among the famous faces in the crowd were NFL players Peyton Manning - 
who has been throwing on campus under the tutelage of his college 
offensive coordinator, Duke coach David Cutcliffe. Manning sat next to 
Cutcliffe in a courtside seat under the basket the Blue Devils defended 
in the first half. 

North Carolina 88, Duke 70: North Carolina Beats Duke to Win ... 
<http ://www.nytime s. com/aponline/2012/03/03/sports/ncaabasketball/AP-BKC 
-T25-North-Carolina-Duke.html? r=l&utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed 
&utm_campaign=Feed: +nyt/rss/S)orts+(NSYT+>+ Sports)> 
New York Times - Found 2 hours ago ... on campus under the tutelage of 
his college offensive coordinator, Duke coach David Cutcliffe. Manning 
sat next to Cutcliffe in a courtside... No. 6 UNC soars past No. 4 Duke 
for ACC title - MSNBC Tar Heels Prove Too Much for Duke - New York Times 
Cold spell sends No. 4 Duke to 88-70 loss to UNC - USA Today Tar Heels 
Prove Too Much for Duke and Win A.C.C. - New York Times Explore All 
MSNBC 



No. 6 UNC soars past No. 4 Duke for ACC title 
<          orts,msifbc,com/idi46617062insisports-colle~ basketball/> 
MSNBC - Found 2 hours ago ... on campus under the tutelage of his 
college offensive coordinator, Duke coach David Cutcliffe. Manning sat 
next to Cutcliffe in a courtside... North Carolina 88, Duke 70: North 
Carolina Beats Duke to Win... - International Herald Tribune North 
Carolina 88, Duke 70: North Carolina Beats Duke to Win ... - New York 
Times Explore All MSNBC 

MANDEL: Burning spring questions for ACC teams 
<http://sportsillustrated.cnn.com/2012/writers/stewart mandel/03/01/acc- 
spring-primer/index.html?xid= si_topstories> 
SI.com - Found 9 hours ago Duke: Can the Devils fix the details? David 
Cutcliffe’s team is coming off consecutive 3-9 seasons (after going 5-7 
in 2009), but he believes... 

No. 6 UNC tops No. 4 Duke 88-70 for ACC title 
<http ://www.usatoday. com/sports/college/mensbasketball/2012 -03-03-957141 
806_x.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campaig 
n=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollege Sports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stor 
ies)> 
Among the famous faces in the crowd were NFL players Peyton Manning - 
who has been throwing on campus under the tutelage of his college 
offensive coordinator, Duke coach David Cutcliffe. Manning sat next to 
Cutcliffe in a courtside seat under the basket the Blue Devils defended 
in the first half. 

North Carolina routs Duke to clinch ACC regular season title 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/mensbasketball/acc/story/2012-03 
-03/north-carolina-routs-duke/53349878/1 ?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedbur 
ner&utm_medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeMensBasketball- 
TopStories+(Sports+-+College+Men’s+Basketball+-+Top+Stories)> 
Among the famous faces in the crowd was NFL player Peyton Manning - who 
has been throwing on campus under the tutelage of his college offensive 
coordinator, Duke coach David Cutcliffe. Manning sat next to Cutcliffe 
in a cotmside seat under the basket the Blue Devils defended in the 
first half. 

N. Carolina rolls by Duke for ACC title 
<http://www.sportsfanlive.com!web/article?action=viewArticle&articleId= 1 
1982670> 
Among the famous faces in the crowd were NFL players Peyton Manning - 
who has been throwing on campus under the tutelage of his college 
offensive coordinator, Duke coach David Cutcliffe. Manning sat next to 
Cutcliffe in a courtside seat under the basket the Blue Devils defended 
in the first half. 

Edsall, Randy 

MANDEL: Burning spring questions for ACC teams 
<http://sportsillustrated.cnn.com/2012/writers/stewart mandel/03/01/acc- 
spring-primer/index.html?xid= si_topstories> 
SI.com - Found 9 hours ago North Carolina and Miami are dealing with the 
fallout of NCAA allegations, Maryland is trying to recover from Randy 
Edsall’s first year and... 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Fisher family to present $500000 check to Minnesota hospital - 
Tallahassee.com 
<http://www.tallahassee.com!article/20120303/FSU03/203030325/Fisher-fami 



ly-present-500-000-check-Minnesota-hospital?odyssey=modlnewswellltextlfr 
ontpagels> 
Fisher family to present $500000 check to Minnesota hospital 
Tallahassee.com Glenn Beil/Democrat files By Natalie Pierre-Maliqi 
Florida State football coach Jimbo Fisher, his wife, Candi, and sons 
Ethan and Trey will be on the University of Minnesota campus today, 
presenting the university’s Amplatz Children’s Hospital with a... and 
more [] 

Fisher gives FSU football team high marks during workouts - 
Tallahassee.com 
<http://www.tallahassee.com!article/20120302/FSU03/203020337/Fisher-give 
s-FSU-football-team-high-marks-during-workouts> 
Orlando Sentinel (blog) Fisher gives FSU football team high marks during 
workouts Tallahassee.com By Ira Schoffel Several of his top players are 
sitting out due to offseason surgeries, but Florida State football coach 
Jimbo Fisher was in great spirits Thursday after watching the Seminoles 
participate in another session of "Fourth Quarter Drills. Florida State 
football begins winding down fourth quarter drills Orlando Sentinel 
(blog) Kelvin Benjamin ’Making Progress’ Seminoles.com all 4 news 
articles [] 

Christian Ponder preparing in case Vikings draft another quarterback - 
Pioneer Press 
<ht~tp :iiwwwi~wincities. com/vikingsici 20095244,?source- most viewed> 
Christian Ponder preparing in case Vikings draft another quarterback 
Pioneer Press Ponder appeared at the game to support his college coach, 
Florida State’s Jimbo Fisher, who donated $500000 to the school on 
behalf of his KidzlstFund foundation that combats the blood disease 
Fanconi anemia. Fisher’s son, Ethan, 6, has Fanconi anemia .... and more 
[] 

Golden, A1 

Spring Day 1: A1 Golden 

<http://miami.scout.com!a.z?s= 13&p=2&c= 1164155&ssf= l&RequestedURL=http:/ 
/miami. scout.com/2/1164155.html> 
CanesTime.com - Found 3 hours ago Spring football started at Miami today 

and A1 Golden addressed a number of topics on it. 

Three Miami Hurricanes players suspended for first weekend of spring... 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2012/03/03/2674190/three -miami-hurricanes-pl 
ayers.html> 
Miami Herald - Found 3 hours ago UM coach A1 Golden suspended three 
players for the weekend during an otherwise successful first day of 
spring practice. 

Seantrel Henderson in Miami?s doghouse again 
<http://collegefootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2012/03/03/seantrel-henderson- 
in-miamis-doghouse-again/> 
NBC Sports - Found 7 hours ago ... s top football recruits in 2010, 
Miami tackle ... once again, not in the good graces of head coach A1 
Golden. Golden announced after practice ... Three Canes suspended - 
Miami Herald Explore All NBC Sports 

Golden after practice 1: 3 players suspended 
<http://miami.rivals.com/barrier_noentry.asp?ReturnTo=&sid=&script=conte 
nt.asp&cid= 1338038&fid=&tid=&mid=&rid=> 
Rivals.com - Found 10 hours ago Spring practice No. 1 wrapped up today, 
and afterward coach A1 Golden had plenty to say. Don’t miss his take on 
the day’s work and more. 



MANDEL: Burning spring questions for ACC teams 
<http://sportsillustrated.cnn.com/2012/writers/stewart mandel/03/01/acc- 
spring-primer/index.html?xid= si_topstories> 
SI.com - Found 9 hours ago Miami: Where does one begin? After losing 
both a large senior class and a national-high eight NFL early entrants, 
second-year coach A1 Golden... 

Johnson, Paul 

Door of Opportunity Opens For Cambridge High Football - Patch.com 
<http://alpharetta.patch.com!articles/door-of-opportunity-opens-for-camb 
ridge-high-football> 
Door of Opportunity Opens For Cambridge High Football Patch.com However, 
for college football coaches like Mark Richt (Georgia), Nick Saban 
(Alabama), Gene Chizek (Auburn), Paul Johnson ( Georgia Tech ),Steve 
Spurrier (South Carolina), Will Muschamp (Florida), Les Miles (LSU), and 
many others, the Hunnicutt name ... 

GT’s Hill rising fast, has scouts retracing steps - CBSSports.com (blog) 
<h~tp:iiwww.cbssporls.col~/mcc/blogsienlr~,’/13682485i35063 J86> 
GT’s Hill rising fast, has scouts retracing steps CBSSports.com (blog) 
... end of the combine earlier this week is Georgia Tech wide receiver 
Stephen Hill, regarded as among the so-called big winners from the Indy 
sessions. Hill caught only 49 balls in three seasons in coach Paul 
Johnson’s run-heavy triple-option offense .... and more [] 

2012 NFL Draft: Stephen Hill, The Most Interesting Man In The Draft - 
Big Cat Country 
<http ://www.b i gcatcountry, com/ 2012/3 /2/283 66 3 3 /stephen-hill-nfl-draft-20 
12-j acksonville-j aguars> 
2012 NFL Draft: Stephen Hill, The Most Interesting Man In The Draft Big 
Cat Country The problem with going back and watching Georgia Tech games 
to get a better finger on Hill’s ability is the offense he played in. 
Paul Johnson runs a triple-option at Georgia Tech that also hits teams 
with big gainers in the passing game, often lulling.., and more [] 

London, Mike 

Virginia football loses three - Richmond Times-Dispatch 

<http://www2.timesdispatch.com/sports/2012/mar/03/tdsport03-virginia-foo 

tball-loses-three-ar- 1736449/> 
The Virginia football team is down three members ... He has been 
dismissed from the team by coach Mike London. The biggest loss might be 

freshman defensive end Thompson Brown, from St. Christopher’s. Brown had 

received high praise for his ... 

Virginia Football Loses Ross Metheny, Thompson Brown, Kevin Royal - 

SBNation.com 
<http ://www. sbnation, com/ncaa-football/2012/3/2/2839335/virginia-footbal 
1-ross-metheny-thompson-brown-kevin-royal> 

Mar 2, 2012 - Three Virginia Cavaliers are no longer with the team, 

coach Mike London has announced. Junior quarterback Ross Metheny, 

sophomore defensive end Thompson Brown and junior wide receiver Kevin 
Royal have all been removed from the ... 

O’Brien, Tom 



The Dispatch wins first place for community coverage - Lexington 
Dispatch <htp:/i~.ww /l~e-dispatch.comiarticlei20120302iNewsi30302999(~> 
The Dispatch wins first place for community coverage Lexington Dispatch 
Sports Editor Mike Duprez won first place for sports columns for columns 
about Westchester Country Day basketball, NC State football coach Tom 
O’Brien and quarterback Russell Wilson, and former NFL player Madison 
Hedgecock, a Ledford graduate, and more [] 

Spaziani, Frank 

MANDEL: Burning spring questions for ACC teams 
<http://sportsillustrated.cnn.com/2012/writers/stewart mandel/03/01/acc- 
spring-primer/index.html?xid= si_topstories> 
SI.com - Found 9 hours ago ... of NCAA allegations, Maryland is trying 
to recover from Randy Edsall’s first year and Boston College’s Frank 
Spaziani may be down to his last... 

Burning spring questions for ACC teams 
<http://sportsillustrated.clm.com/2012/writers/stewart mandel/03/01/acc- 
spring-primer/index.html> 
SI.com - Found Mar. 2, 2012 ... of NCAA allegations, Maryland is trying 
to recover from Randy Edsall’s first year and Boston College’s Frank 
Spaziani may be down to his last... 
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Do you want to get ranked? First you have to compete!! 1154 NUC Athletes signed with FBS and FCS Programs in 2012, Are you 
Next? <~:iiwww.combineregislrafioR corn> 

Coaches, Athletes, and Famillies, 

The steps to getting recruited: 

* Join the nationalunderclassmen.com combine, 7 on 7 and lineman challenge events. 
* 1153 athletes signed d-1 scholarships from the class of 2012 that first went and attended NUC Events. 
* Register Today Here<~:/iwww~combineregis~ratior~.com> 
* Get your film in the hands of college recruiters and target email to them. 
* Again, if you have questions, or need to know more about events, training, recruiting and more go to 

www.nationalunderclassmen.com<~:/iwww.r~ationalur~derclassmen.com> 
* If you want to get ranked or your players to get ranked go to nationalunderclassmen.com find out about the combines, 7 on 7, 

lineman challenges and NUC Five Star Events. If you are a top player you can get invited to our U 100 Camps and Top Prospect 
Camps in which over 3000 athletes have gotten D-1 scholarships shortly after standing out at that event. 

We are here to help please reach out to us online, on our blogs at davidschuman.com and through email at 
questions@nationalunderclassmen.com<maiho:          i~afionahmderclassmen~com>. In addition our 888-NUC-MVP- 1 number 
helps parents navigate through the process and our 201-485-7273 helps you get a live person and questions answered. 

NUC Class of 2013 State Rankings    NUC Class of 2013 State Rankings and more 
<~:ii~.ww.nafioi~a~m~derclassmen.com/emr~v’clickAbml?oem=23100&eid-422734&m=DEgFE981oFgO5ogA24o 
4B 38EFOCg07DCBE2&src- http%3 A%2F%2Fwww.nationa~underclassmen.com> 
[State Rankings List graphic] <~:i/www.r~afionalunderclassmen.com/emm/click.dbml?oem=23100&eid=422734&m=DESFEg81o 
Fg05-gA24o4B 38EFOCS07DCBE2&src=http%3 A%2F%2Fwww.r~atior~alundei~lassmen.com%2FViewArticle.dbml% 
3FDB OEM D%3D23100%26ATCLD%3D205377532> 
Class of 2013 Player Rankings State by State List <~:iiw, ww.nafiolla~m~derclassmen.comiemmiclick.db~fl? 
oem=23 l OO&eid=422734&tn=DEgFEg81 oFgO5ogA24o4B38EFOCgO7DCBE2&src=ht~p%3 A%2F% 
2Fwww.nationalunderclassmen.com%2FViewArticle.dbr~fi%3FDB OEM ID%3D23100%26ATCL1D%3D205377532> 
Class of 2013 Player Rankings State by State List <~://,a, ww.nafionalunderclassmen.co~iemm/clickAbml? 
oem=23100&eid=422734&tn=DESFE981 oFgO5ogA2 4o4B38EFOCgO7DCBE2&src=hltp%3 A%2F% 
2Fwww.nafionalm~Aerclassmen.com%2FViewArlicle.dbrN%3FDB OEM ID%3D23100%26ATCLD%3D205377532> 
Full Story<~://www.nafionahmderclassmen.comierm-r~Jclick.dblrfl?oem=23 lOO&eid-422734&m=DEgFEggloFgO5ogA24o 
4B3~EF~C8~DCBE2&src=h~1p%3A%2F%2Fwww.na~r~ahmderc~assmen.c~m%2FViewAr~c1eAbm1%3FDB OEM ID% 
3D23 lO0%26ATCLID%3D205377532> 

[] Class of 2013 California State Player Rankings<~:/!www.r~afionakmderclassmen.confermv~/click.dbmr? 
oem=231OO&eid=422734&m=DESFE981°F805oSA24o4B3gEFOCSOTDCBE2&src-h~Ep%3 A%2F% 
2Fwww.natioimhmderclassmen.com%2FViewArticle.dbml%3FDB OEM D%3D23100%26ATCLD%3D205390148> 
[] Class of 2013 Washington and Idaho State Player Rankings<~:/!v~.ww.nafio~alm~derclassmev..comiemmiclickAbml? 
oem=231OO&eid=4 22734&m=DEgFEgg loFgO5ogA2 4o4B3gEFOCSOTDCBE2&src=h~p%3 A%2F% 
2Fwww.nafior~alur~derclassmer~.com%2F\,’iewArticle.dbrrfi%3FDB OEM D%3D23100%26ATCL1D%3D205389860> 



[] Coach Schuman’s Take on the NFL Combine<~:iiwww.naliona~underclassmen.con~iemn~!click.dbml? 
oem=23100&eid-422734&tn=DESFE981 oFg05ogA24°4B38EFOCg07DCBE2&src-h~p%3 A%2F% 
2Fwww.nalioimlunderclassmen.com%2FViewAr~icle.dbml%3FDB OEM ID%3D23100%26ATCLID%3D205389160> 
[] Class of 2013 Colorado and Utah State Player Rankings<hl*~p:iiwww.nalioimhmderclassmen.con~iemn~/click.dbml? 
oem=231OO&eid-422734&tn=DEgFE981-FSO5-SA24o4B3gEFOCgO7DCBE2&src-hlIp%3 A%2F% 
2Fwww.nalionalunderc~assmen.com%2FViewArlicle.dbml%3FDB OEM 1D%3D23 lO0%26ATCLD%3D205388518> 
[] Top CB Eli Woodard discusses Ohio State<hltp:,q/www.i~alionalunderc[assmen.comJelmrddick.dblN? 
oem=231OO&eid=422734&tn=DESFE981-FSO5-SA24-4B38EFOCgO7DCBE2&src=I~p%3 A%2F% 
2Fwww.rtationalunderclassmen.com%2FViewArticleAbml%3FDB OEM 1D%3D23100%26ATCL[D%3D205388781> 

National Underclassmen Combine, Prep, and 7 on 7/OI!D1 Event page National Underclassmen Combine, Prep, and 7 on 7/OI!D1 
Event page <~:/iw, ww.natior~alur~derclassmen.com/emmiclick.dbml?oem=23100&eid=422734&’m=DESFE981 oFS05-8A24o 
4B38EFOCSO7DCBE2&src=htIp%3 A%2F%2Fwww.combineregistm~ior~.com> 
[NUC Default Image] <~:/iwww.natiov~lunderclassmen.comiemmiclick.dbml?oem=23100&eid=422734&m=DEgFE981oFS05o 
8A24°4B38EF~C8~7DCBE2&src=http%3A%2F%2Fwww~na~i~na1m~derc~assm~n~c~m%2F\~iewArtic1e.dbm1%3FDB OEM ID% 
3D23100%25ATCLID%3D205377555> 
Full 2012 Combine Schedule Breakdown <~:ii~,ww.na{ionahmderclassmen.corrLiemnVc~ick.dbrrd? 
oem=231OO&eid-422734&tn=DESFE981oFSO5oSA24°4B38EFOCgO7DCBE2&src-hllp%3 A%2F% 
2Fwww.naliortalunderclassmen.com%2FViewAr~icle.dbml%3FDB OEM ID%3D23100%26ATCLD%3D205377555> 
Full 2012 Combine Schedule Breakdown <~:/iwww.nalionahmderclassmen.co~rLiemmiclick.dbml? 
oem=231OO&eid-422734&tn=DEgFE981-FSO5-SA24o4B3gEFOCSO7DCBE2&src--hlIp%3 A%2F% 
2Fwww.nalionalunderc~assmen.com%2FViewArlicle.dbml%3FDB OEM 1D%3D23100%25ATCL~%3D205377555> 
Full Story<~://www.nalionahmde~:classmen.comiermr>/click.dbml?oem=23100&eid-422734&’tn=DESFE981-F805 °8A24- 
4B38EF~C8~7DCBE2&src=htt~%3A%2F%2Fwww.nati~na~maderc~assme~.c~m%2F\7iewArtic~eAbm~%3FDB OEM Ii[)% 
3D23100%26ATCL[D%3D205377555> 

[] NUC 2012 Combine and 5 Five Host Hotels<~:/?’~,ww.na/~io~a~underclassmen.comiemm/click.dbml? 
oem=23100&eid=422734&m=DESFE981 -FSO5oSA24o4B38EFOCgO7DCBE2&src=http%3 A%2F% 
2Fwww.nationalunderclassmen.corn%2FViewArticle.dbrri~%3FDB OEM [D%3D23100%25ATCLID%3D20531~3451> 
[] NUC Official Training Facilities<~:iiwww.nationalur~derclassmen.cora/emmiclick.dbml? 
oem=231OO&eid=422734&tn=DESFE981oFgO5ogA24o4B3gEFOCSO7DCBE2&src=htl~%3 A%2F% 
2Fwww.nalio~mlunderclassmen.com%2FViewArticle.dbml%3FDB OEM 1D%3D23 lO0%26ATCLID%3D205095433> 
[] NUC Pro Football Academy<~:/!www.~alionahmdemlassmen.con~ie~mr~iclick.dbml?oem=23100&eid=422734&’m=DEgFE981° 
F~5-8A24°4B38EF~C8~7DCBE2&src=h~%3A%2F%2Fwww.n~ti~nahmderc1assmen.c~m%2FViewAr,~ic~e.dbm~% 
3FDB OEM D%3D23100%25ATCLD%3D205358600> 

Latest Videos NUC Hottest Videos <~:i/www.nationahmderc~assmen.comiemm/cSck.dbml? 
oem=23 lOO&eid-422734&m=DESFEg81 -F805°SA24°4B38 EFOCS07DCBE2&src- hllp%3 A%2F%2Fwww.nuclv.com> 
[NUC State Rankings - Oregon]<~:ii~,ww.r~ationalunderclassmen.com/emmiclick.dbml?oem=23100&eid=422734&m=DESFE981 ° 
F805 o8A24 o4B 38EF0 C807D C BE2& s rc=htt~%3 A%2F%2Fwww.nationa~unde~vlassmen. c om%2FmediaPor~l%2F~, e r. dbml% 
3Fid%3D 851341%26db oem id%3 D23100> 
NUC State Rankings - Oregon 
Friday, Mar 2 
Watch Now<~:/!www.na~io~alur~derclassmen.comiemmiclick.dbml?oem=23100&eid=422734&tn=DEgFE981-Fg05ogA24o 
4B 38EFOCg07DCBE2&src=k~p%3 A%2F%2Fwww.r~a~ionalunderclassmen.com%2FmediaPor~l%2F~ er.dbml%3Fid% 
3D851341%26db oem id%3D23100> [         e.cdNh~w,N.xosnet~,oN.comiirnages/Oiemm!module/video.~f] 
<~:iiwww.natior~Nnderclassmen.condemm/click.dbnfl?oem-23100&eid-422734&~n=DEgFE981 oFS05oSA24o 
4B 38EFOCS07DCBE2&src-htlp%3 A%2F%2Fwww.na~ionahmderclassmen.com%2FmediaPor~l%2Fpla~,’er.dbml%3Fiff?/o 
3D851341%25db oem id%3D23100> 

[Fort Lauderdale, FL 2012 7 on 7 Tournament Highlights]<ht~p:i/www.na~ionalnnderclassmen.comiennrLiclick.dbml? 
oem=231OO&eid- 422734&m=DESFE981-FSO5-SA24o4B38EFOCgO7DCBE2&src-hllp%3 A%2F% 
2Fwww.na{ionahmderclassmen.com%2FmediaPo~l%2Fpla~,er.dbml%3 Fid%3 D8 50980%25db oem id%3D23100> 
Fort Lauderdale, FL 2012 7 on 7 Tournament Highlights 
Thursday, Mar 1 
Watch Now<~:~qwww.r~a~io~lm~derclassmen.comiemmiclick.dbm~?oem=23100&eid=422734&tn=DEgFE981 -Fg05-gA24- 



4B 38E F0 C807D C BE2& s rc=l-;ttp%3 A%2F%2Fwww.rrationalunderclassmen. c om%2FmediaPortal%2F~, e r. dbm1%3 F id% 
3D850980%26db oem id%3D23100> [         e.cdNh~wnLxosnetwo~k.com/imagesiOiemmhnodu~eivideo.~f] 
<~ :iiwww.natio rrahmdemlassmen.co m/emm!click.dblrfl ? oem- 2 3100&ei d- 4 2 2 7 3 4&tn=D Eg FE 981-Fg0 5-g A2 4- 
4B 38EF0 C807D C BE2& s rc-h~li?%3 A%2F%2Fwww.na~ionahmderclassmen. c om%2FmediaPortal%2Fpiav e r. dbml%3 F id% 
3Dg50980%26db oem id%3D23100> 

[Fort Lauderdale 2012 Corey Holmes, Sopohmore Overall MVP]<~:i/www.natioimlunderclassmen.com!emlr~Iclick.dbrr~? 
oem=231OO&eid=422734&tn=DESFE981-FSO5-SA24-4B38EFOCgO7DCBE2&src=I~p%3 A%2F% 
2Fwww.na~ionalunderclassmen.com%2FmediaPor~l%2Fpb~’er.dbmJ%3Fid%3D851053%26db oem id%3D23100> 
Fort Lauderdale 2012 Corey Holmes, Sopohmore Overall MVP 
Thursday, Mar 1 
Watch Now<~:/!www.natioi~lunderclassmen.comiemmiclick.dbml?oem=23100&eid=422734&tn=DESFE98 loFg05-gA24o 
4B 38EFOC807DCBE2&src=http%3 A%2F%2Fwww.nationalm~derclassmen.com%2FmediaPor~l%2F~ erAbml%3Fid% 
3D851053%26db oem id%3D23100> [         e.cdNh~w.N.xosne~,oN.comiimag~es/Oiemm!module/video.~f] 
<~:/iwww.natio~Nnderclassmen.com!emmiclick.dbml?oem=23100&eid=422734&tn=DEgFE981 °F805o8A24- 
4B 38EFOC807DCBE2&src=http%3 A%2F%2Fwww.nationalnnderclassmen.com%2FmediaPor~l%2Fplaver.dbml%3Fid% 
3D851053%26db oem id%3D23100> 

[NUC State Rankings- Oklahoma]<~:i!www.nationalnndemlassn~en.comiennrL/click.dbml? 
oem=231OO&eid- 422734&~m=DESFEgg loFSO5oSA24o4B38EFOCSOTDCBE2&src-[aI~p%3 A%2F% 
2Fwww.nalionahmderclassmen.com%2FmediaPo~l%2Fpla~,er.dbml%3Fid%3D850591%26db oem id%3D23100> 
NUC State Rankings- Oklahoma 
Wednesday, Feb 29 
Watch Now<~:iiwww.nationalunderclassmen.comiemm!click.dbml?oem=23 lOO&eid-422734&tn=DEgFE981-Fg05°8A24° 
4B3~EF~C8~7DCBE2&src=http%3A%2F%2Fwwwmati~na~nderc1assmen.c~rn%2Fmedia~r~1%2F~er.dbm~%3Fid% 
3Dg50591%26db oem id%3D23100> [hj!Lr~:i/ima~,e.cdMlr~wnl.xosnetw.oN.comiimagesiOiemmimoduleivideo.giLf] 
<~:iiw.ww.na~ionalnnderclassn~en.comien~miclick.dbnfl?oem=23100&eid=422734&tn=DE8FE981 °F805°8A24o 
4B 38EFOC807DCBE2&src=k~p%3 A%2F%2Pwww.nationalnnderclassmen.com%2FmediaPortal%2F~,’er.dbml%3Fid% 
3D850591%26db oem id%3D23100> 

[NUC State Rankings - Nevada]<~:i/www.nationalm~derclassmen.comiemm/click.dbml?oem=23100&eid=422734&tn=DE8FE981- 
F805 o8A24 °4B 38E F0 C807D (2 BE2& s rc=http%3 A%2F%2Fwww.nationalunderclassmen. c om%2FmediaPortal%2Fplav e r. dbm1% 
3Fid%3D850312%26db oem id%3D23100> 
NUC State Rankings - Nevada 
Tuesday, Feb 28 
Watch Now<~:iiwww.na~ior~l~nderclassmen.conL/emmiclick.dbnfl?oem=23100&eid=422734&tn=DE8FE981-F805°8A24° 
4B 38EF0 C807D C BE2& s rc=hl~p%3 A%2F%2Fwww.na~ionahmderclassmen. c om%2FmediaPorlal%2Fp~av e r. dbm~%3 F iff~ 
3D850312%26db oem id%3D23100> [~:ilima~,e.cd~llnwN.xosnetwoN.comiimages/0/ennr~/mod~le/video.git] 
<~:ii~,ww.natio~aNnderclassmen.con~/emn~iclick.dbml?oem=23100&ei&422734&ln=DEgFE981 -Fg05-gA24- 
4B 38EFOCS07DCBE2&src-h~tp%3 A%2F%2Fwww.na~ionalnnderclassmen.com%2FmediaPor~l%2Fplaver.dbml%3Fid% 
3D850312%26db oem id%3D23100> 

Unsubscribe<~://c~ma.x~sn.c~m/a~s/emm/index.cfm?~seacti~n=pub1ic.~nsubscribe&~=DE~FE981 oFS05-SA24o 
4B38EFOCg07DCBE2> I Log In<~:iiv~,ww.natio~alunderclassmer~.com/HomePage.dbml?db oem id=23100> 

To forward this message to a friend, click here<maiFm:?subject=Check%20ou~%20~Ns%20newslet~er%201’rom% 
20natio~mlnnderclassmen.com&bodv =h~p:/iw.ww.~~ationalm~derclassmeR comie~m~/ViewEmail.dbml%3Fdb oem id%3D23100% 
26entail id 422734>. 

To ensure that you continue to receive your emails from nationalunderclassmen.com, please add us to your Address Book or safe list. 
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Beamer, Frank 

Coach Beamer thanks students for collecting 1,700 books 
<http ://www2.wsls. corn/news/2012/mar/02/coach-beamer-thanks-students-coll 
ecting- 1700-books-ar- 1736065/> 
Virginia Tech Head Coach Frank Beam thanks students at Cave Spring 
Elementary for collecting more than 1,700 books for Herma’s Readers. 

MANDEL: Burning spring questions for ACC teams 
<http://sportsillustrated.cnn.com/2012/writers/stewart mandel/03/01/acc- 
spring-primer/index.html?xid= si_topstories> 
The ACC is in transition, with Syracuse and Pittsburgh set to join the 
fold within two years, but most likely next year. In the meantime, 
several current ACC programs enter spring practice facing their own 
crossroads. 

Conference, ACC 

College Basketball Debate: Regular Season or Conference Tournament More 
Important? - Keeping It Heel 
<http://keepingitheel.com/2012/03/04/college-basketball-debate-regular-s 
eason-or-conference-tournament-more-important/> 
College Basketball Debate: Regular Season or Conference Tournament More 
Important? Keeping It Heel UNC Tar Heels head coach Roy Williams 
recently went on record saying he thinks the regular season ACC 
conference championship is more important than the ensuing conference 
tournament. I have to admit, this is the first time I’ve seriously 
considered.., and more [] 

Cutcliffe, David 

Peyton Manning throws to receivers on Duke campus again - Washington 
Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/redskins/peyton-manning-throws-to- 
receivers-on-duke-campus-again/2012/03/03/gIQAdcFLpR_story.html> 
Athletic department spokesman Art Chase says Manning returned less than 
a month after he came to throw with college offensive coordinator David 
Cutcliffe, who is now Duke’s head coach. 

Colts QB Manning throws on Duke campus - CBS Sports 
<http://www.cbssports.com/nfl!story/17567844/colts-qb-malming-throws-on- 
duke-campus> 
Athletic department spokesman Art Chase says Manning returned less than 



a month after he came to throw with college offensive coordinator David 
Cutcliffe, who is now Duke’s head coach. Chase confirmed the veracity of 
a video posted Friday to YouTube and... 

Peyton Manning Throwing? YouTube Video Surfaces Of Colts QB Working Out 
At Duke (VIDEO) - Huffington Post 
<hltp ://www. huffing, to npo st. co m!2012/03/03/peyto n-manning-throwing-wo rkou 
t-duke-video n 1318721.html> 
Manning has been at Duke under the supervision of Blue Devils coach 
David Cutcliffe, who was his offensive coordinator at the University of 
Tennessee and his brother Eli’s head coach at Ole Miss. NFL Network said 
Manning had been throwing to ... 

Manninghas been throwing - News-Democrat 
<http://www.bnd.com!2012/O3/O4/v-print/2084396/manninghas-been-throwing. 
html> 
Athletic department spokesman Art Chase says Manning returned less than 
a month after he came to throw with college offensive coordinator David 
Cutcliffe, who is now Duke’s head coach. Chase confirmed the veracity of 
a video posted Friday to ... 

Saints put franchise tag on quarterback Brees - Tulsa World 
<h~tp:iiwww~mlsaworld co~v’site/ie6 aspx> 
Athletic department spokesman Art Chase says Manning returned less than 
a month after he came to throw with college offensive coordinator David 
Cutcliffe, who is now Duke’s head coach. Chase confirmed the veracity of 
a video posted Friday to ... 

Peyton Manning throws hard at Duke - ESPN 
<http://aol. sportingnews.com/nfl/story/2012-03-03/report-manning-throws- 
hard-at-Duke> 
Citing unnamed sources, Mortensen’s report said Manning has been putting 
himself through "aggressive" throwing sessions in shoulder pads and a 
helmet since Tuesday at Duke. Blue Devils coach David Cutcliffe was 
Manning’s quarterbacks ... 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Christian Ponder preparing in case Vikings draft another quarterback 
<~:iiwww.twincities com/vikings/ci 20095244> 
TwinCities.com - Found 18 hours ago That’s still my job." Ponder 
appeared at the game to support his college coach, Florida State’s Jimbo 
Fisher, who donated $500,000 to the... 

Christian Ponder preparing in case Minnesota Vikings draft another... 
<~:/iwww.t~.incities.comivikin~s/ci 20095244?source=rss> 
TwinCities.com - Found 19 hours ago That’s still my job." Ponder 
appeared at the game to support his college coach, Florida State’s Jimbo 
Fisher, who donated $500,000 to the... 

MANDEL: Burning spring questions for ACC teams 
<http://sportsillustrated.cnn.com/2012/writers/stewart mandel/03/01/acc- 
spring-primer/index.html?xid= si_topstories> 
SI.com - Found 19 hours ago Florida State: Where are the playmakers? On 
paper, Jimbo Fisher’s team looks loaded (again), particularly on 
defense. 

Burning spring questions for ACC teams 
<http://sportsillustrated.cnn.com/2012/writers/stewart mandel/03/01/acc- 
spring-primer/index.html> 
SI.com - Found Mar. 2, 2012 Florida State: Where are the plavmakers? On 



paper, Jimbo Fisher’s team looks loaded (again), particularly on 
defense. 

Golden, A1 

Henderson and two other ’Canes suspended from weekend practice 
<http://www.sun-sentinel.com!sports/fl-um-suspensions-0303,0,7427498.sto 
ry?track=rss> 
Miami right tackle Seantrel Henderson, linebacker Kelvin Cain and 
cornerback Keion Payne have been suspended through the weekend for 
violating team rules, coach A1 Golden said. 

Three Miami Hurricanes players suspended for first weekend of spring 
practice 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2012/03/04/2674190/three -miami-hulTicanes-pl 
ayers.html> 
UM coach A1 Golden suspended three players for the weekend during an 
otherwise successful first day of spring practice. 

Miami QB Stephen Morris has back surgery 
<http ://www. sun-sentinel.com!sports/um-hurricane s/fl-miami-football-step 
hen-morris-0301-20120229,0,6508334.story?track=rss> 
Ryan Williams listed No. 1 on Hurricanes pre-spring depth chart 
University of Miami quarterback Stephen Morris underwent back surgery 
one week ago for what was believed to have been a chronic problem that 
was aggravated in December, Hurricanes coach A1 Golden said Thursday. 

UM’s football schedule has early, tough road stretch 
<http ://www. sun-sentinel.com!sports/um-hurricane s/sfl-miami-hurricane s-2 
012-schedule,0,2774632. story?track=rss> 
The University of Miami announced its 2012 football schedule Monday, and 
it will begin on the road. 

London, Mike 

Backup QB among three leaving UVa. football program - Augusta Free Press 
<http://augustafreepress.com/2012/03/02/backup-qb-leaving-uva-football-p 
rogram/> 
Virginia head football coach Mike London announced today three members 
of the 2011 team are no longer with the program. Quarterback Ross 
Metheny, defensive end Thompson Brown and wide receiver Kevin Royal will 
not be with the team when it begins ... 

Backup UVa QB to transfer - ESPN 
<                        osV’jid/37265?oack        -to-transfer> 
Virginia backup quarterback Ross Metheny has decided to ... "He’s got 
another opportunity to play somewhere else, play right away, and I wish 
him the best," coach Mike London said. "He’s going to graduate from 
here. 

O’Brien, Tom 

MANDEL: Burning spring questions for ACC teams 



<http://sportsillustrated.clm.com/2012/writers/stewart mandel/03/01/acc- 
spring-primer/index.html?xid= si_topstories> 
The ACC is in transition, with Syracuse and Pittsburgh set to join the 
fold within two years, but most likely next year. In the meantime, 
several current ACC programs enter spring practice facing their own 
crossroads. 
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Cutcliffe, David 

ACC Basketball: Cold spell doomed Duke in loss to UNC - Salisbury Post 
<~:iiwww.salis[mn~ost.com/Spor~si030512-&~ke <~> 
Salisbury Post ACC Basketball: Cold spell doomed Duke in loss to UNC 
Salisbury Post Curry finished with 12 points on 3-of-13 shooting for 
Duke. Among the famous faces in the crowd were NFL players Peyton 
Manning - who has been throwing on campus under the tutelage of his 
college offensive coordinator, Duke coach David Cutcliffe. No. 6 UNC 
tops No. 4 Duke 88-70 for ACC title Lancaster Eagle Gazette all 1,522 
news articles [] 

Peyton Manning Throwing: Bring On The Zapmder Film - Niners Nation 
<http://www.ninersnation.com/2012/3/4/2844402/peyton-manning-video-throw 
ing-football-zapruder-film> 
NFL News Peyton Manning Throwing: Bring On The Zapruder Film Niners 
Nation The Duke head coach, David Cutcliffe, was Peyton Manning’s 
offensive coordinator and quarterback coach at Tennessee. The 
Indianapolis Colts have until this Thursday to decide whether they will 
pay Manning a $28 million roster bonus, renegotiate the ... Peyton 
Manning throws at Duke under old mentor’s watch NFL News Peyton Manning 
throws to receivers on Duke campus again Washington Post Peyton Manning 
throws to receivers on Duke campus again I The Republic The Republic SB 
Nation (blog) - Yahoo! Sports (blog) all 307 news articles [] 

Spotted: Peyton Manning At The Duke-UNC Game - SportsGrid 
<l~t~? :ii~.ww. s~rid.cominfl/~qon-marmin&-duke-~mc -game/> 
SportsGrid Spotted: Peyton Manning At The Duke -UNC Game SportsGrid 
Manning, who was seen throwing in full pads in a video that was released 
yesterday, has been training with his former offensive coordinator at 
Tennessee, David Cutcliffe, who is now Duke’s head coach. Manning’s 
appearance gave Jay Bilas and Dick Vitale ... and more [] 

Manning and teammates in Cameron - CBSSports.com 
<ht~9 :iiwww.cbss~orts. colrv’collegebasketball/ ost/17567066> 
Manning and teammates in Cameron CBSSports.com Manning was coached in 
college by Duke football coach David Cutcliffe and has been working out 
on campus while rehabbing his neck injury. Colts TE Dallas Clark and WR 
Austin Collie, who have been working with him on campus, are also 
expected to attend. 

Edsall, Randy 



Are we finally seeing the old Tiger? 
<http://content.usatoday.com!communities/gameon/post/2012/03/tiger-woods 
-rory-mcilroy-tell-us-are-we-finally-seeing-the-old-tiger-woods/1 ?csp=34 
sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+Usatoday 
comSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+Top+Stories)> 
Campus Rivalry : President puts heat on Maryland football coach Randy 
Edsall. 

Golden, A1 

Miami safety Ray-Ray Armstrong returns with focus on redemption - 
Sun-Sentinel 
<http://www.sun-sentinel.com/sports/um-hurricanes/fl-miami-ray-ray-armst 
rong-0305-20120304,0,7789360.story> 
Miami safety Ray-Ray Armstrong returns with focus on redemption 
Sun-Sentinel The storyline of the Hurricanes’ winter -- three months 
marked by much-needed strength gain -- has been Armstrong’s 
metamorphosis from an immature, unfocused, unrefined mega-talent into a 
driven, disciplined defensive captain that Coach A1 Golden touts ... and 
more [] 

Greg Cote: Random evidence of a cluttered mind... - Belleville News 
Democrat 
<http://www.bnd.com!2012/03/04/2084342/greg-cote-random-evidence-of-a.ht 
ml> 
Greg Cote: Random evidence of a cluttered mind... Belleville News 
Democrat Miami entered the weekend 8-0 before finally losing. Cannot 
confirm the ’72 Dolphins popped champagne. - Nearby on campus, coach A1 
Golden’s second season began Saturday with the start of Miami spring 
football practice, although starting quarterback.., and more [] 

Grobe, Jim 

MANDEL: Burning spring questions for ACC teams 
<http://sportsillustrated.cnn.com/2012/writers/stewart mandel/03/01/acc- 
spring-primer/index.html?xid= si_topstories> 
SI.com - Found Mar. 3, 2012 Wake Forest: Will the Deacons get lined up? 
Jim Grobe’s team returns some nice pieces from last year’s Music City 
Bowl squad, led by productive... 
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Beamer, Frank 

Coach Frank Beamer and First Book Join Forces to Bring New Books to 
Virginia Kids 
<http://www.kxxv.com/story/17089027/coach-frank-beamer-and-first-book-j o 
in-forces-to-bring-new-books-to-virginia-kids> 
On Friday, Herma’s Readers, the Virginia literacy foundation founded by 
legendary Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer, and First Book, the national 
nonprofit that provides new books to kids in need, announced a new... 

Virginia Tech Recruiting: Is Kendall Fuller a Lock for the Hokies? 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/1090598-virginia-tech-recruiting-is- 
kendall-fuller-a-lock-for-the-hokies> 
Virginia Tech’s 2012 spring game has yet to be played, but that doesn’t 
mean it is too early to look at possible recruits for 2013. One player 
in particular has piqued the interest of HoNes fans everywhere; the 
first is that he is a five-star recruit and the second is that his name 
is more than somewhat familiar. The rising high school senior’s name is 
Kendall Fuller¯ He is a five star... 

Looking ahead: Five games to watch this season in the ACC 
<http://da.feedsportal.com!c/34256/f/623145/s/1 d29c732/I!0L0 Sorlandosent 
inel0NOCsports0Cos0Efive0Eacc0Egames0Eto0Ewatch0E20A 120A30A50HOAOH441971 
50B story0Dtrack0Frss/ial .htm> 
One of the surprise teams in 2011 was the Clemson Tigers¯ 

MEGARGEE: Biggest team needs in 2013 recruiting cycle 
<http ://sportsillustrated.cnn. com/ 2012/highschoo l/O 3 /O1/recruiting.needs 
¯ 2013/index.html> 
SI.com - Found 5 hours ago Logan Thomas has been so effective as 
Virginia Tech’s quarterback that ... Expect Frank Beamer to seek out 
some backups under center in 2013. For 

Cutcliffe, David 

One On One With Jamal Bruce - Scout.com 
<~ :/i!duke¯~ scout¯corn/2/1164539¯htm~> 
At a media function last year head coach David Cutcliffe told those in 
attendance that the quickest¯¯¯ He’s going to help us out a lot this 
year¯" Another help to the Duke defense will be the consistency brought 
to this year’s Spring workouts thanks ... 



Edsall, Randy 

Maryland Football Recruiting: Top 2013 In-State Recruits The Terps Must 
Land - Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/1090769-maryland-football-recruiting 
-the-top-2013-in-state-recruits-who-cant-slip-away> 
Bleacher Report Maryland Football Recruiting: Top 2013 In-State Recruits 
The Terps Must Land Bleacher Report Second-year head coach Randy Edsall 
looks to climb out of the shambles that was 2011, and to do that, it’s 
time to move forward. Maryland has been in a state of total disorder in 
the last almost year-and-a-half. The Terps went from 9-4 in 2010 .... 
and more [] 

Teams face major recruiting needs in ’13 
<http ://sportsillustrated.clm. com/ 2012/highschoo l/O 3 /O1/recruiting.needs 
.2013/index.html?eref=si_highschool> 
SI.com - Found 17 hours ago ... enter their senior seasons, meaning 
Maryland will ... sign a single defensive tackle last month, increasing 
pressure on Randy Edsall to find... 

Football, ACC 

A conversation with ACC commissioner John Swofford 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/a-conversation-with-acc- 1373711. 
html?cxtype=rss_sports_82082> 
Atlanta Journal And Constitution - Found 11 hours ago SEC, do the SEC’s 
six consecutive football national championships cast a shadow, 
especially in light of the ACC’s record [2-13] in BCS bowls? 

Golden, A1 

Miami suspends Seantrel Henderson for start of spring practice - USA 
TODAY 
<http://content.usatoday.com!communities/campusrivalry/post/2012/03/miam 
i-seantrel-henderson-suspension-start-of-spring-practice/1 > 
NBCSports.com Miami suspends Seantrel Henderson for start of spring 
practice USA TODAY By Erick Smith, USA TODAY The All-USA offensive 
player of the year in 2009 will return for practice Tuesday, but it is 
clear Hurricanes coach A1 Golden was not happy having to discipline the 
junior along with linebacker Kelvin Cain and cornerback Keion ... 
Henderson and two other ’Canes suspended from weekend practice 
Sun-Sentinel Seantrel Henderson in Miami’s doghouse again NBCSports.com 
all 4 news articles [] 

Golden: ’I’m getting a little tired of [the distractions]’ - National 
Football Post 
<http://www.nationalfootballpost.com!Golden-Im-getting-a-little-tired-of 
-the-distractions.html> 
Golden: ’I’m getting a little tired of [the distractions]’ National 
Football Post To say that Miami head coach A1 Golden has dealt with a 
lot since arriving in Coral Gables would be an understatement. At the 
top of the list, of course, is the ongoing NCAA investigation in light 
of the Nevin Shapiro allegations. 

Miami suspends Seantrel Henderson for weekend 
<http://content.usatoday.com!communities/campusrivalry/post/2012/03/miam 
i-seantrel-henderson-suspension-start-of-spring-practice/1 ?csp=34sports& 
utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm campai~n=Feed:+UsatodavcomColl 



egeFoorball-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+Football+-+Top+Stories)> 
The All-USA offensive player of the year in 2009 will return for 
practice Tuesday, but it is clear Hurricanes coach A1 Golden was not 
happy having to discipline the junior along with linebacker Kelvin Cain 
and cornerback Keion Payn. 

A1 Golden angered at players leaving early for NFL Draft 
<http:/fologs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2012/03/al-gold 
en-angered-at-players-leaving-early-for-nfl-draft.html> 
Miami Hurricanes coach A1 Golden was brutally honest in discussing a 
wide range of topics during his interview on The Joe Rose Show (560-AM) 
Monday morning. Here are some audio excerpts: Golden angered at having 
more players at Combine than wins: brightcove.createExperiences0; 
Golden angered at players leaving early: brightcove.createExperiences0; 
Golden on UM players leaving early for NFL ... 

Golden: Morris will not be able to throw for a while 
<http:/fologs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2012/03/golden- 
morris-will-not-be-able-to-throw-for-a-while.html> 
CORAL GABLES - Miami quarterback Stephen Morris underwent back surgery 
one week ago for what was believed to have been chronic problem that was 
aggravated in December, coach A1 Golden said Thursday. UM announced 
Wednesday night that Morris, a junior who is the favorite to win the 
starting job for 2012, would be out for all [...] 

Johnson, Paul 

Paul Johnson Q&A, Part 4 - Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) 

<http://blogs.ajc.com/georgia-tech-sports/2012/03/06/paul-johnson-qa-par 

t-4/> 
Paul Johnson Q&A, Part 4 Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) Fourth 
segment of interview with Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson. This portion 
deals largely with the quarterbacks, including the upcoming competition 

in spring practice. Q: Going into spring practice, where do you have to 

get better? 

Paul Johnson Q&A, part 3 - Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/georgia-tech-sports/2012/03/05/paul-johnson-qa-par 
t-3/> 
Paul Johnson Q&A, part 3 Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) If you go 
back and look, Georgia Tech has not won the conference championship 
every year. A: Twice, and they took one away, in 30 years. And the other 
one they won was a tie. They actually would have lost in today’s 
standards because they would have ... 

Spaziani, Frank 

The State Of Boston College Football Recruiting: Walk Ons And Poor 
Communication - BC Interruption 
<http://www.bcinterruption.com/2012/3/5/2844484fooston-college-football- 
recruiting-2012 -2013-frank-spaziani> 
The State Of Boston College Football Recruiting: Walk Ons And Poor 
Communication BC Interruption For a team with depth issues and extra 
scholarships, Frank Spaziani did little to help improve his team for the 
future. Spaz responded by saving that he is holding onto those 



scholarships for late signings and walk-ons. Earlier this week he used 
his... 

Biggest shoes to fill: Boston College - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/37304/biggest-shoes-to-fill-bosto 
n-college> 
Biggest shoes to fill: Boston College ESPN (blog) Coach Frank Spaziani 
has also said that Steele Divitto is versatile enough to earn the 
starting job in the middle. Divitto, a junior, won the starting job at 
outside linebacker when Mark Herzlich left. Last year, Divitto was third 
on the team in... and more [] 
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Conference, ACC 

ACC Expansion Mayhem Rumors Return: Let’s Call It ’March Madness’ - 
SBNation.com 
<http://www.sbnation.com!ncaa-football/2012/3/6/2849807/notre-dame-acc-c 
onference-realignment-georgia-tech-big-ten> 
The Big 12 destabilized based on unequal revenue sharing; the Big East 
never quite solved the football-hoops split... The other reason I don’t 
buy the second part of this rumor is based on the players involved. Why 
would ESPN, which has a long... 

Edsall, Randy 

Susquehannock grad Edsall won’t dwell on past at Maryland 
<http://www.yorkdispatch.com!localsports/ci_20114582/susquehannock-grad- 
edsall-wont-dwell-past-at-maryland> 
York Dispatch - Found 7 hours ago COLLEGE PARK, Md. -- They’ll be no 
shortcuts for Randy Edsall even though very few things went well in his 
first year at Maryland. 

Maryland coach Edsall won’t ’dwell on the past’ 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2012-03-06-3875680048_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Randy Edsall isn’t going to let a 2-10 season and the defection of 12 
players diminish his resolve to build a winning football program at 
Maryland. 

Golden, A1 

Aldarius Johnson ready for his chance at Miami Pro Day 

<http://southflorida.sun-sentinel.com/sports/os-aldarius-j ohnson-miami-p 

ro-day-20120306,0,4134575.story> 
As soon as the news came out, Aldarius Johnson lost his will to do 
anything. Coach A1 Golden had suspended Johnson before his senior season 



could even begin, and the wide receiver’s football career was suddenly 
in jeopardy. 

UM’s Aldarius Johnson ready for his chance at Pro Day Get ’Canes text 
alerts! 
<http://www.sun-sentinel.com!sports/um-hurricanes/os-aldarius-j ohnson-mi 
ami-pro-day-20120306,0,4964463.story> 
As soon as the news came out, Aldarins Johnson lost his will to do 
anything. 

Grobe, Jim 

Deacons hire secondary coach - Winston-Salem Journal 
<http://www2.journalnow.com/sports/2012/mar/07/wssport03-deacons-hire-se 
condary-coach-ar-2012040/> 
Deacons hire secondary coach Winston-Salem Journal But Russ didn’t 
depart until coach Jim Grobe already had filled two vacancies left by 
the dismissal of Tim Billings and Keith Henry after last season. 
Jonathan Himebauch of the CFL’s Toronto Argonauts was hired as the 
offensive-line coach, ... and more [] 

Spring Practice Primer: Wake Forest - CBSSports.com (blog) 
<h~tp:iiwww.cbssporls.col~/mcc/blogsieNx’,,’/24156338/35114563> 
Spring Practice Primer: Wake Forest CB S Sports.com (blog) Head coach Jim 
Grobe has already singled out Terence Davis, a redshirt senior who has 
battled through injury during his first season’s at Wake Forest, as one 
player expected to step up this season. 2. Replacing four starters on 
the offensive line. and more [] 

Johnson, Paul 

Hill has strong showing at Georgia Tech’s Pro Day - Atlanta Journal 
Constitution (blog) 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/atlanta-falcons-blog/2012/03/06/hill-has-strong-sh 
owing-at-georgia-techs-pro-day/> 
CBSSports.com Hill has strong showing at Georgia Tech’s Pro Day Atlanta 
Journal Constitution (blog) "I think he’ll carve his own path," Georgia 
Tech coach Paul Johnson said when asked to compare Hill to Denver 
Broncos receiver Demaryius Thomas. "They both are very talented and 
different. I think both will be very successful." Some contend that 
Tech’s ... Speedy Hill continues ascent at Georgia Tech’s pro day 
CBSSports.com Stephen Hill tries to show he’s a complete receiver at pro 
day NBCSports.com all 54 news articles [] 

London, Mike 

Virginia Football: 2013 Recruiting Early Look - Streaking The Lawn 
(blog) 
<http://www.streakingthelawn.com/2012/3/6/284 9577/virginia-football-2013 
-recruiting-early -look> 
Virginia Football: 2013 Recruiting Early Look Streaking The Lawn (blog) 
by TikiUVA on Mar 6, 2012 3:00 PM EST in Virginia Football Virginia Head 
Coach Mike London has landed two successive strong recruiting classes. 
Now that the 2012 class is sewn up and 2013 recruiting has got a head of 
steam, we thought we’d take a look... 

Second Annual Cavaliers Against Cancer Charity Poker Tournament - 
Streaking The Lawn (blog) 
<http ://www. streakin~thelawn.com/2012/3/6/284882 l/second-annual-cavalier 



s-against-cancer-charity -poker-tournament> 
Second Annual Cavaliers Against Cancer Charity Poker Tournament 
Streaking The Lawn (blog) The UVaClub of Charlottesville would like to 
extend a warm welcome to all Virginia alumni~ family~ and friends to the 
2nd Annual Cavaliers Against Cancer charity Texas Hold’em tournament on 
March 24th at the John Paul Jones Arena to raise money for the ... 
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Cutcliffe, David 

Cutcliffe Pleased With First Half of Spring Practice - goduke.com 
<http://www.goduke.com/ViewArticle.dbml?DB_LANG=C&ATCLID=205393342&DB_OE 
M ID=4200> 
The Duke Football team is just under halfway through spring practice, 
and head coach David Cutcliffe is very pleased with what he’s seen from 
his team so far. Despite missing a number of key players due to injury, 
Cutlciffe called the first si ... 

Edsall, Randy 

Zone read: Randy Edsall claims change ’does not happen... 
<http ://sports .yahoo. com/blogs/ncaaf-dr-saturday/zone -read-randy -edsall- 
claims-change-does-not- 155753345.html> 
Yahoo! Sports - Found 5 hours ago Sometimes Maryland coach Randy Edsall 
says things that make you scratch your head. Like last season, when he 
likened Maryland to several teams... Maryland coach Edsall won’t ’dwell 
on the past’ - USA Today Former UConn football coach Randy Edsall still 
looking to turn... - MassLive Maryland hoping to be better through 
chemistry - Washington Examiner As Maryland opens spring practice, 
Edsall says Terps are ’on the ... - Baltimore Sun Explore All Yahoo! 
Sports 

Fisher, Jimbo 

NOTEBOOK: Penn St., Florida St. making early ’13 moves 
<http://sportsillustrated.cnn.com/2012/highschool/03/05/recmiting.noteb 
ook/index.html> 
SI.com - Found 18 hours ago ... is a big pickup at a major position of 
need for Michigan State in 2013. Southeast: Florida State Jimbo Fisher 
hosted another fruitful junior... 

Penn St., FSU making early recruiting moves 
<http://sportsillustrated.cnn.com/2012/highschool/03/05/recmiting.noteb 
ook/index.html?eref=si_highschool> 
SI.com - Found 18 hours ago ... is a big pickup at a major position of 
need for Michigan State in 2013. Southeast: Florida State Jimbo Fisher 
hosted another fruitful junior... 



Christian Ponder preparing in case Vikings draft another quarterback 
<http://www.individual.com/storyrss.php?story= 153062752&hash=21 d802935fc 
f0e25eaace5dd697baeab> 
Individual.com - Found Mar. 5, 2012 That’s still my j ob." Ponder 
appeared at the game to support his college coach, Florida State’s Jimbo 
Fisher, who donated $500,000 to the... 

Football, ACC 

A conversation with ACC commissioner John Swofford - Atlanta Journal 
Constitution 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/a-conversation-with-acc- 1373711. 
html> 
A conversation with ACC commissioner John Swofford Atlanta Journal 
Constitution Q: In 2008, you and [the SEC’s] Mike Slive were the only 
commissioners from BCS conferences to support a four-team football 
playoff. Now, there seems to be broad support. What changed? A: What is 
evident is the collective feeling within the room that ... and more [] 

Golden, A1 

Boxing Tickets for Lamont Peterson vs Amir Khan II & Kelly Pavlik’s ... 
<htJtp :iiwww.doZnouseboxin~.conv~DHB/Kirr~030712.htrrl> 
Dog House Boxing - Found 13 hours ago A1 Golden has his Miami Hurricanes 
doing everything short of chasing a chicken the way Mickey did with 
Rocky: youtube.com!watch?v=jW0Kbiwkp... 

Miami Hurricanes? revamped offensive line starts anew 
<http ://www.miamiherald.com/2012/03/07/2679524/miami-hurricanes-revamped 
-offensive.html> 
Miami Herald - Found 17 hours ago ... year as an offensive tackle on the 
Miami scout team ... UM coach A1 Golden said Tuesday.?But I think our 
guys are stronger now that we were at ... 

Sports Buzz ] Jimmy Johnson talks Dolphins, Hurricanes 
<http://miamiherald.typepad.com!sports-buzz/2012/03/jj-talk-fins-and-can 
es-magic-rips-heat-fins-free-agency-um-spring-notes.html> 
Miami Herald - Found 14 hours ago ... poker." On UM, which is remains 
very special to him, J.J. said A1 Golden "did a great job ... Beyond 
checking out Rasheed Wallace, Miami ... 

Johnson, Paul 

Paul Johnson Q&A, Part 4 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/georgia-tech-sports/2012/03/06/paul-johnson-qa-par 
t-4/?cxntfid=blogs_georgia tech_sports> 
Atlanta Journal And Constitution - Found Mar. 6, 2012 Fourth segment of 
interview with Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson. 

Paul Johnson Q&A, Part 5 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/georgia-tech-sports/2012/03/07/paul-johnson-qa-par 
t-5/?cxntfid=blogs_georgia tech_sports> 
Atlanta Journal And Constitution - Found 5 hours ago Q: Who?s the best 
player on the team? A: I don?t know. Be hard to say. I have the coaches 
rate ?em.? You?d be surprised who they thought. 



Georgia Tech pro day notes 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/georgia-tech-sports/2012/03/06/georgia-tech-pro-da 
y-notes/?cxntfid=blogs_georgia tech_sports> 
Atlanta Journal And Constitution - Found 22 hours ago Some notes from 
Georgia Tech?s pro day, Tuesday morning at the Brock ... Paul Johnson: 
?I think another year of [maturing and improving] would have 

Ga. Tech’s Stephen Hill is an ascending player 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/atlanta-falcons/ga-techs-stephen-hill- 1375102 
.html?cxtype=rss_sports_61523 > 
Atlanta Journal And Constitution - Found 23 hours ago 40-yard dash at 
Georgia Tech’s Pro ... Thomas, who also played at Tech. "I think he’ll 
carve his own path," Tech coach Paul Johnson said. 

O’Brien, Tom 

Wolfpack Club announces 2012 Coaches Caravan stop in Burlington - 
Greensboro News & Record 
<http://www.news-record.com/content/2012/03/07/article/wolfpack_chib_ann 
ounces_2012_coache s_caravan_stop_in_burlington> 
Wolfpack Club announces 2012 Coaches Caravan stop in Burlington 
Greensboro News & Record "We always look forward to the opportunity to 
bring NC State fans together and experience the excitement of Wolfpack 
Athletics with our coaches." NC State Head Football Coach Tom O’Brien 
will address fans in attendance. The event will be held at the ... 

ACC football games to watch.and spread - Spartanburg Herald Journal 
(blog) 
<http://acc.blogs.goupstate.com/10804/acc-football-games-to-watch-and-sp 
read/> 
ACC football games to watch.and spread Spartanburg Herald Journal (blog) 
(Florida State -7) Oct. 27 - NC State at North Carolina: NC State coach 
Tom O’Brien will look to continue his dominance over the baby blue. ( NC 
State -3) Nov. 1 - Virginia Tech at Miami: The two teams played in a 
classic last year. and more [] 

Spaziani, Frank 

Soto plans Boston College trip - rivals.com 
<htt-p;/~ihighschool+rivaIs+comicontent+asp?CID= 1340309> 
Soto has mainly been talking with Comissiong but hopes to meet coach 
Frank Spaziani and the other BC coaches. Soto was invited to Boston 
College’s recent junior day but he couldn’t make it because he was 
taking the SAT that day. That’s why he’s ... 
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Conference, ACC 

Pitt To Join ACC In 2013, According To Report - SB Nation 
<http://pittsburgh.sbnation.com/pittsburgh-panthers/2012/3/7/285323 l/con 
ference-realignment-pitt-acc> 
Pitt To Join ACC In 2013, According To Report SB Nation The Pittsburgh 
Panthers are joining the ACC conference, leaving the Big East. The only 
question was when the team would wind up making their move. Initially, 
the Pitt was expected to make the move in 2014, but according to a 
report by Mark McMurphy of... and more [] 

Cutcliffe, David 

Peyton Manning’s offensive mentor, David Cutcliffe, comments - Durham 
Herald Sun 
<http://heraldsun.com/pages/full_story/push?article-Peyton+Manning-s+off 
ensive+mentor-+David+Cutcliffe-+comments &id= 17782955> 
DURHAM - While Peyton Manning and the Indianapolis Colts were making 
their separation official in Indiana with an emotional press conference 
on Wednesday, Duke coach David Cutcliffe knew from afar how his former 
player was feeling. Cutcliffe remains ... 

Edsall, Randy 

Former UConn football coach Randy Edsall still looking to turn... 
<http://www.masslive.com/uconn/index.ssf/2012/03/former uconn_football_c 
oach ra.html> 
MassLive - Found 20 hours ago AP file The Maryland Terrapins finished 
with a 2-10 record under first-year coach Randy Edsall. Maryland 
Football Coach Randy Edsall Won’t ’Dwell On The Past’ - FOX WTTG 
Washington Explore All MassLive 

Maryland hoping to be better through chemistry 
<hl~p:iA~.ashin&lonexaminer.comifeed/pos’tsi345771 > 
Washington Examiner - Found Mar. 6, 2012 Everybody is all in," Edsall 
said. "It’s not about I. It’s not about me. It’s about Maryland." 
Welcome to Randy Edsall 2.0 -- better football... 

Fisher, Jimbo 



Florida State Recruiting: Top 2013 In-State Recruits Who Can’t Slip Away 
<http ://bleacherreport. com/article s/1094092 -florida-state -recruiting-top 
-2013-in-state-recruits-that-cant-slip-away> 
After three consecutive star-studded signing classes, Jimbo Fisher has 
re-established Florida State as a recruiting powerhouse. Coming off its 
junior day last weekend, the momentum heading into the 2013 class 
appears to be steamrolling along-with the Seminoles already accumulating 
eight pledges for the current cycle. Seven of the eight commitments are 
from the Sunshine State-which is ... 

Golden, A1 

A1 Golden talks Miami Hurricanes football I Video 
<http://da.feedsportal.com!c/34256/f/623145/s/1 d3 c7775/1/0L0 Sorlandosent 
inel0NOCsports0Cos0Eal0Egolden0Emiami0Ehurricanes0Efootball0E20A 120A30A7 
0HOAOH 1216580AOB story0Dtrack0Frss/ial.htm> 
The University of Miami begins spring practice with a lot of questions. 

Grobe, Jim 

Wake again completes coaching staff - NBCSports.com 
<http://collegefootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2012/03/07/wake-again-complete 
s-coaching-staff/> 
Wake again completes coaching staff NBCSports.com On the same day Wake 
Forest kicked off spring practice, head coach Jim Grobe was also 
reportedly filling the last vacancy on his coaching staff. While the 
Demon Deacons have not yet confirmed the hire, Colorado State head coach 
Jim McElwain told the ... 

Atlantic won’t roll over for FSU, Clemson - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/37342/atlantic-division-wont-roll 
-over-for-fsu-clemson> 
Atlantic won’t roll over for FSU, Clemson ESPN (blog) "They key for us 
is not how many stars they come in with, it’s how good they play when 
they’re juniors and seniors," Wake Forest coach Jim Grobe said. "At 
least that’s our key. For us it’s all about developing players. It’s a 
standard joke among... 

CFT: Temple out of MAC, headed to Big East - NBCSports.com 
<http://collegefootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2012/03/07/mac-confirms-temple 
-departing-immediately/related/> 
NBCSports.com CFT: Temple out of MAC, headed to Big East NBCSports.com 
On the same day Wake Forest kicked off spring practice, head coach Jim 
Grobe was also reportedly filling the last vacancy on his coaching 
staff. While the Demon Deacons have not yet confirmed the hire, Colorado 
State head coach Jim McElwain told the ... and more [] 

Johnson, Paul 

Paul Johnson Q&A, Part 6 - Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/georgia-tech-sports/2012/03/08/paul-johnson-qa-par 
t-6/> 
Paul Johnson Q&A, Part 6 Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) Last 
segment of the Q&A with Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson. Mostly more 
insight on position groups. Q: How does it look at inside linebacker? A: 
You’ve got Jeremiah (Attaochu), who played a lot, Brandon Watts played a 



lot. Nick Menocal played some ... 

UGA offers one of state’s best players, and Georgia Tech may be next - 
Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) 
<http :/fologs.aj c.com/recruiting/2012/03/07/states-best-football-player- 
offered-by-uga-and-georgia-tech-may-be-next/> 
Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) UGA offers one of state’s best 
players, and Georgia Tech may be next Atlanta Journal Constitution 
(blog) Green and another high school teammate, OL JP Vonashek, are 
scheduled to make an unofficial visit to Georgia Tech this weekend, and 
Green is expected to be offered a football scholarship by coach Paul 
Johnson. Green is considered to be one of the ... and more [] 

Tevin Washington: Coach: Tevin Washington needs to get better - 
Rotoworld.com 
<http://www.rotoworld.com!content/playerpages/playerbreakingnews.asp?spo 
rt=CFB&id= 123237&line= 19713 &spln= 1 > 
Tevin Washington: Coach: Tevin Washington needs to get better 
Rotoworld.com Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson says starting quarterback 
Tevin Washington needs to continue to improve or he will fall on the 
depth chart. Johnson was speaking to the competition that awaits 
Washington this spring. The coach was complimentary of... 

Tuesday Pro Day recap: Illinois, Arkansas, Georgia Tech - NFL Mocks 
<http://nflmocks.com!2012/03/07/tuesday-pro-day-recap-illinois-arkansas- 
georgia-tech/> 
NFL Mocks Tuesday Pro Day recap: Illinois, Arkansas, Georgia Tech NFL 
Mocks There were a lot of Pro Days on Tuesday headlined by Arkansas, 
Illinois, and Georgia Tech. Receiver AJ Jenkins also blistered in the 
three-cone and short shuttle, posting times in the low 3.8 second area 
and 6.7 second area respectively, and more [] 

Georgia Tech pro day notes - Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) 
<http:/fologs.ajc.com/georgia-tech-sports/2012/03/06/georgia-tech-pro-da 
y-notes/> 
Georgia Tech pro day notes Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) Paul 
Johnson : "I think another year of [maturing and improving] would have 
helped. He would have been closer to graduation, but it looks like he’s 
made the right decision, looks like it’s going to work for him and I’m 
extremely happy for him and his ... 

Ga. Tech’s Stephen Hill is an ascending player - Atlanta Journal 
Constitution 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/atlanta-falcons/ga-techs-stephen-hill- 1375102 
.html> 
Ga. Tech’s Stephen Hill is an ascending player Atlanta Journal 
Constitution By D. Orlando Ledbetter Because Stephen Hill set the track 
ablaze at Lucas Oil Stadium during the NFL scouting combine, he didn’t 
need to run another 40-yard dash at Georgia Tech’s Pro Day on Tuesday. 
The throng of about 50 NFL representatives .... 

London, Mike 

HOP’S NEXT: Roanoke product has offers from UVa, VT - WSLS 
<http://www2.wsls.com/sports/2012/mar/07/hoos-next-roanoke-product-has-o 
ffers-uva-vt-ar- 1747537/> 
HOP’S NEXT: Roanoke product has offers from UVa, VT WSLS Much has been 
made of Mike London’s in-state recruiting since he came back to Virginia 
as the Cavaliers’ head coach, but his biggest impact has mostly been 
making inroads in Northern Va. (and the rest of the Washington DC metro 
area), Richmond and.., and more [] 

UVA Football: 5 Players Who Need a Great Sprin~ Camp - Bleacher Report 



<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/1081436-uva-football-5-players-who-n 
eed-a-great-spring-camp> 
Bleacher Report UVA Football: 5 Players Who Need a Great Spring Camp 
Bleacher Report The Cavaliers under second-year head coach Mike London 
made a bowl game for the first time since 2007 and were just one game 
from claiming the ACC Coastal Crown. Virginia had won one game in 
franchise history in Florida before last season when they ... 

Spaziani, Frank 

Soto plans Boston College trip - Scarlet Nation 
<http:/imtgers.rivals.comicontent.asp?CD= 1340309> 
Soto plans Boston College trip Scarlet Nation He will visit Boston 
College and UMass and is definitely looking forward to seeing the campus 
and meeting with assistant coach Jeff Comissiong and the other coaches. 
Soto has mainly been talking with Comissiong but hopes to meet coach 
Frank Spaziani ... 
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Tracy Harris <tuh@uncaa.unc.edu> 

A requisition has been updated 

TEXT.htm 

<p> 
Dear Ath Football Office,</p> 
<p> 

The following posting is at the status of: Posted Internal<br/> 
<br/> 
Title:&nbsp; IT Assistant for Football Office<br/> 
Posting Number: S000337<br/> 
Department:&nbsp; Ath Football Office<br/> 
This posting can be accessed directly at <a 
href=’’http ://unc.pe~p~ eadmin.c~m/p~stings/ ~ 699’’>http ://unc.pe~p~eadmin.c~m/p~stings/ ~ 699</a> by 
applicants when it is posted internally.<br/> 
<br/> 
Please login to <a href="https://unc.peopleadmin.com/hr">https://unc.peopleadmin.com/hr</a> if you wish to 
review this posting.</p> 
<p> 

Thank you. <br/> 
<br/> 
Human Resources<br/> 
The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill</p> 
<p> 

.......... </p> 
<p> 

Previous User Comments:&nbsp;</p> 

<p> 
&nbsp;</p> 
<p> 

Please do not reply to this email.</p> 
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Search Tip: Can’t find a name? Try using ctrl - F on your keyboard. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Clemson Tigers have the talent to prove 2011 wasn’t an aberration - ... 
<http://insider.espn.go.com/college-football!story?id=7655698&_slug =cle 
mson-tigers-talent-prove-2011-aberration-ncf&action=login&appRedirect=ht 
tp://insider.espn.go.com/college-football!story?id=7655698&_slug =clemso 
n-tigers-talent-prove-2011-aberration-ncf> 
ESPN.com - Found 20 hours ago ... title in 16 of those 20 campaigns and 
with the recent resurgence of the Florida State program under Jimbo 
Fisher, there is every reason to... 
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M+ Guardian Quarantine: 9-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

TEXT.htm 

You have 9 new messages inyour quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed. You now have 110 
messages in your quarantine. 
Go to ~://152.2.228.245:80?user=choHida~,%40ur~caa.urlc.edu&mb=Quarantine to manage your quarantine. 
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[formal_notice] Administrative Review of Matthew Kupec Vice Chancellor for 
University Advancement 

TEXT.htm 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: Members of the UNC Chapel Hill Community 
Faculty, Staff, Alumni and Others 

FROM: Bill Roper, MD, MPH 
Dean, University of North Carolina School of Medicine 
Vice Chancellor for Medical Affairs 

CEO, University of North Carolina Health Care System 

DATE: March 9, 2012 

Administrative Review of Matthew Kupec 
Vice Chancellor for University Advancement 

I am pleased to invite your participation in the review process on behalf of the committee appointed to review the performance 
of Matthew Kupec, Vice Chancellor for University. This review, required by University regulations, will focus on Matthew Kupec [] s 
performance as Vice Chancellor for University Advancement over the past five years. The committee consists of Nancy Davis, James 
Dean, Elizabeth Dunn, Stephen Farmer, Peggy Glenn, Amanda Hughes, Roger Perry, Jackie Pierce, Geoff Sayre-McCord, John 
Townsend and me. As required by University regulations, this committee will review areas of accomplishment as Vice Chancellor 
with respect to long-range planning, intellectual leadership, staff recruitment, retention and promotion, program development, and the 
day-to-day management of the advancement function for the University. The committee invites your comment on these and related 
issues. 

It is important for the committee to have some sense of how Mr. Kupec is viewed by his peers at UNC-Chapel Hill as a 
colleague and citizen of the University Community. We encourage you to contribute to this review in the following different ways: 

1. The committee has scheduled two open sessions to receive comments. These times are: 

March 22 - 10:00-12:00 - DeBerry Board Room 3009 - Global Education Center Building 

March 26 - 2:00-4:00 - DeBerry Board Room 3009 - Global Education Center Building 



If you wish to meet with the committee, please contact Marie Mitchell in the DeanD s Office of the UNC School of Medicine 
(marie_mitchell@med.unc.edu<mailto:rna~e lmtchcH~mcd.~mc~ed~>; tel. 919-966-4161); and she will schedule a specific time 
(usually about 10-15 minutes) within that time period. Note that while all comments during these sessions will be kept strictly 
confidential, a master list of attendees will be kept as part of Mr. Kupec [] s personnel file. 

2. You may contribute to this review by providing written comments to the Chair. The review committee will treat your 

comments as strictly confidential. However, by law, all written communication, whether on paper or by email, becomes a confidential 

part of Mr. Kupec’s personnel file and as such, is open to examination by him. Oral communication (by telephone or in person) and 
the committee’s notes generated from these conversations do not become part of Mr. Kupec’s personnel file. If you wish to provide 

oral comments, please contact the Chair or any member of the committee. University regulations prohibit consideration of 
anonymous letters in the review process. All written comments should be sent to: Bill Roper, c/o Marie Mitchell, 4030 Bondurant 

Hall, Campus Box 7000, or by emailing marie_mitchell@med.unc.edu<mail~o:marie2mitcheH@med.~mc.ed~>. 

3. You may telephone or meet privately in person with committee members. Oral communications (by telephone or in person) 

and the committee’s notes generated from these conversations do not become part of Mr. Kupec’s personnel file but may be reflected 

in the committee’s report without identifiers. 

The deadline for receiving comments is April 13. 

Thank you very much for your help in this important task. 
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Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"email@123nc.com" <email_123nc. com@mail.vresp, com> 

Friday, March 9, 2012 2:51 PM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Our military families need your support. Please vote today. 

TEXT.htm 

http:/icts, vres~.com/c/?CastleBrancl~Jba219986d4/3dcSaae 15g06a940cb88 HeartsApart.org provides soon-to-be deployed servicemen 
and women 
nationwide with professional photographs of their spouses and 
children - absolutely free. The White House has chosen - 
http:/icts, vres~.com/c/?CastleBrmlc~/q~a219986d4/Bdcgaae 15f;i~dbb3 ac5b2 HeartsApart.org as a finalist in the Joining Forces Challenge. 
Please 
help us in supporting this special organization by casting your vote. 
And remember to vote daily! 

http:/icts, vres;~.com/c/?CastleBralch/?~a219986d4/SdcSaae 15~T3~h89d6a0c 

Please share and vote daily for HeartsApart.org. - 
http:/icts, vresi~.com/c/?C astleBranch~a219986d4/3dcSaae 15E!92fdd54c5c 

Voting ends March 16! We all owe it to our troops to get involved. 
Winning ensures that - 
hItp:/icts, vres~.com/c/’~CastleBrarlcl~2ba21998dd4/SdcSaae15i?4ec4~bfiS?d HeartsApart.org continues its not-for-profit mission of keeping 
military families connected. 
Thank you for your ongoing support. 

htt~o:/id,:s.vres~.com/c/?CastleBrauchiba219986d4/3dcSaae15{Tea182182e4     123nc.com - 
httP://cts.vres2~.c~m/c/?Cast1eBrar~c~L/~a21998~d4/3dc8aae15~4e5~2de~c/ref=EM~3~92~12~2~3 letsyou search every North Carolina 
criminal record instantly 
online. The records are public and the person you search will never 
be notified in any way. Before you trust your business, charity, home 
or heart to someone you’re unsure about, check them out with 
123nc.com - 
t~Itp:/icts, vres$~.com/c/?CastleBrm~.ch/ba21998dd4/Bdcgaae 15f75aaf~c2e 18d/re[’=EM030920120203 . 

Click to view this email in a browser 
1Titp:/ihosted.verticalrest)onse.com/501581Fba21998dd4/1528001d72/3dcSaae15~/ 

If you no longer wish to receive these emails, please reply to this 
message with "Unsubscribe" in the subj ect line or simply click on the 
following link: 

1Ttt~2:/icts. vres~.comA~?ba219986d4/3dcSaael 5fimlS~,~ 

This message was sent by email@ 123nc.com using VerticalResponse 

Castle Branch 
1845 Sir Tyler Drive 
Wilmington, North Carolina 28405 
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Attach: 

<news@preptracker. com> 
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Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Daily Recruiting News 

TEXT.htm 

< tmcker.atiba.com/adminite 
< ~racker. a{iba.comiadrNr~itemp~ate sip~-header-p~2.~> 

Search Tip: Can’t find a name? Try using ctrl - F on your keyboard. 

Beamer, Frank 

College Football 2012 Preseason: Projecting the 25 Most High-Powered 
Offenses - Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/1100378-college-football-2012-presea 
son-projecting-the-25-most-high-powered-offenses> 
Bleacher Report College Football 2012 Preseason: Projecting the 25 Most 
High-Powered Offenses Bleacher Report To be honest, it’s exactly the 
influx of new blood that Virginia Tech needs to climb back to the top of 
the ACC. Frank Beamer has constantly shown himself to be an able 
recruiter, and there should be no doubt that some of the youngsters 
ready to step ... 

Conference, ACC 

Live chat: North Carolina battling for a lead over FSU late - WRAL 
<http:iiw.ww.wralspoi~sfan.comiuncisto~’10842169/> 
FSU continued that success on Saturday as it ended Duke’s three-year run 
as ACC Conference Tournament champ by forcing the Blue Devils into 
14-first half turnovers and holding them to 37.3 percent shooting 
overall. A win for North Carolina today would ... 

Florida St. 85, North Carolina 82 - USA Today 
<http://content.usatoday.com!sportsdata/basketball/ncaab/game/FloridaSt_ 
NorthCarolina/2012/03/11 > 
FSU continued that success on Saturday as it ended Duke’s three-year run 
as ACC Conference Tournament champ by forcing the Blue Devils into 
14-first half turnovers and holding them to 37.3 percent shooting 
overall. A win for North Carolina today ... 

Tar Heels take on Seminoles in ACC final - 9News 
<http://www.9news.com!sports/college/basketball!article/255488/613Ffar-H 
eels-take-on-Seminoles-in-ACC-final> 
Atlanta, GA (Sports Network) - The third-seeded Florida State Seminoles 
... FSU continued that success on Saturday as it ended Duke’s three-year 
run as ACC Conference Tournament champ by forcing the Blue Devils into 
14-first half turnovers and holding... 

Edsall, Randy 

Don Markus: Mark Turgeon is off to a good start with Terps 



<http://www.baltimoresun.com/sports/terps/tracking-the-terps/bal-turgeon 

-is-off-to-a-good-start-with-terps-20120309,0,2087961.story> 
Mark TurgeonD s first season at Maryland likely ended with an 85-69 loss 

to top-seeded North Carolina in the quarterfinals of the ACC tournament 
Friday in Atlanta. Despite the Terps losing four of their last five 

games and with seemingly little chance for an NIT bid, TurgeonD s 
inaugural season in College Park left something for fans that Randy 

Edsall [] s debut in College Park did not. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Bowden appreciates hall nod, will not attend FSU opener 
<~:iiwww.~newsherald~comisportsi%owden- K~ 1029~panama-ci~ltm~> 
Panama City News Herald - Found Mar. 10, 2012 Friday, but that’s just 
what the former Florida State football coach.., the Seminoles open 
Jimbo Fisher’s ... he didn’t want to intrude on... Bowden, McDonald 
take some steps forward - Boston Globe Explore All 

Golden, A1 

Temple coordinator heading to Super Bowl champs - Philadelphia Daily 
News 
Temple coordinator heading to Super Bowl champs Philadelphia Daily News 
Rhule has been on the Owls’ staff for the last six seasons, the first 
five under A1 Golden (who’s now at Miami ). He was the OC and 
quarterbacks coach from 2008 to ’10. Last season, as one of two 
holdovers who remained from Golden’s regime .... and more [] 

Miami Hurricanes 2012: News, Notes and Updates from Spring Practice - 
Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/1094299-miami-hurricanes-2012-news-n 
otes-and-updates-from-spring-practice> 
Bleacher Report Miami Hurricanes 2012: News, Notes and Updates from 
Spring Practice Bleacher Report Miami concludes spring practices with 
their annual spring game at Stm Life Stadium on April 14. Here is a 
breakdown on how things are going so far this spring. Head coach A1 
Golden released the depth chart on March 1st with many surprise choices. 
and more [] 

Early commitments - is it good or bad? 
<l~tp:iiflavarsit~:.rivals.com!conter~t.asp?C[D-1341496> 
It’s hard to predict surprises, but let me throw Miami out there. I know 
they’ll have a smaller class this year, but I can see the ’Canes under 
A1 Golden going on a mini-run through spring football. He’s one of the 
top head coaches in the country when it comes to recruiting. 

London, Mike 

UVA’s secrets on beating Nick Saban for Georgia’s No. 1 QB - Atlanta 
Journal Constitution (blog) 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/recruiting/2012/03/11/virginia-spills-secrets-on-b 
eating-nick-saban-for-georgias-no- 1-qb/> 
Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) UVA’s secrets on beating Nick Saban 



for Georgia’s No. 1 QB Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) And 
Virginia’s coach? Mike London scored major creativity points with the 
recruiting tactic that helped lure Georgia’s No. 1 prospect at QB, 
Greyson Lambert. He signed with the Cavaliers over Alabama. Virginia’s 
coach made a big impression with a... 

YOUR NCAA BRACKET, THE FOOTBALL WAY 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com/2012/3/12/2864827/your-ncaa-bra 
cket-the-football-way?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm_campaign 
=Feed:+edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
Virginia (10). Here is a photograph of a young Mike Lon... 

O’Brien, Tom 

YOUR NCAA BRACKET, THE FOOTBALL WAY 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2012/3/12/2864827/your-ncaa-bm 
cket-the-football-way?utm source=feedburner&utm medium=feed&utm_campaign 
=Feed:+edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
Though they both finished 8-5, I would probably go with NC State here. I 
cannot put this in the Upset Alert category, however, because, as you 
can see below, that is not one of the emotions programmed into the E-Z 
Tom O’Brien 200. 
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Corey L Holliday <cholliday@unc.edu> 
Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

NationalUnderclassmen.com Newsletter, Five Star and Updates 

TEXT.htm 

[~:iic%ma.xosn.con~iap_psiemmiemnLclienk datalenm~ 23100&eadeffl0111706234050 ~] 
<~:iiww, w.naioi~alm~derclassmen.comi> 

Do you want to get ranked? First you have to compete!! 1154 NUC Athletes signed with FBS and FCS Programs in 2012, Are you 
Next? <~ :/iw ww.con~bine regislra~tion, con~> 

Coaches, Athletes, and Famillies, 

The steps to getting recruited: 

* Join the nationalunderclassmen.com combine, 7 on 7 and lineman challenge events. 
* 1153 athletes signed d-1 scholarships from the class of 2012 that first went and attended NUC Events. 
* Register Today Here<~://www.combmeregis~ration.com> 
* Get your film in the hands of college recruiters and target email to them. 
* Again, if you have questions, or need to know more about events, training, recruiting and more go to 

www.nationalunderclassmen.com<htp:iiwww..nationalundercIassmen.com> 
* If you want to get ranked or your players to get ranked go to nationalunderclassmen.com find out about the combines, 7 on 7, 

lineman challenges and NUC Five Star Events. ff you are a top player you can get invited to our U 100 Camps and Top Prospect 
Camps in which over 3000 athletes have gotten D-1 scholarships shortly after standing out at that event. 

We are here to help please reach out to us online, on our blogs at davidschuman.com and through email at 
questi~ns@nati~na~underc~assmen.c~m<n~a~:questi~ns(c~na~i~na~underc~assn~en.c~n~>. In addition our 888-NUC-MVP-1 number 
helps parents navigate through the process and our 201-485-7273 helps you get a live person and questions answered. 

NUC Class of 2013 State Rankings    NUC Class of 2013 State Rankings and more 
<htp:iiwww.na~tionahmderclassmen.comiemm!click.dbird?oenw23100&eid-422734&~m-OA1CEFB 1-0F33-F915- 
84 E4EA 1 AEF7A3 E 53 & src=hlp%3 A%21%2F~ ww. nationNm~derclassmen, corn> 
[State Rankings List graphic] <~:iiww.w..nationalunderclassmen.comiemmiclick.dbml?oem=23100&eid=422734&m=0A 1CEFB 1- 

0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0131-1915-84 FlEA 1 Af/I7AIE53&src=htp ~-6.~ A %21 ’/;2Fm~’~, .nationalunderclassmen. corn Vo21ViewArticle.dbml ~,’i 
o o o 31DB OEM [D ~33D23100 Yo26ATCL[D ~/o3D205377532> 

Class of 2013 Player Rankings State by State List <~:iiwww.naio~ahmderclassmen.conffemn~iclick.dbml? 
oem=23100&eid=422734&tn=0A 1 CEFB 1-0F33-F915-84E4EA l AEF7A3E53 &src=Ntp%3 A%2F% 

0 "~ 0 0 0 0 21www.nalionalunderclassmen.eom~!02FViewArlicle.dbml~/o31DB OEM ID)/O3D2~IOO)/~26ATCLDYo3D205377532> 
Class of 2013 Player Rankings State by State List <~:/i~.ww.na’~ionalunderclassmen.comiemm!click.dbnt? 

~ ~ ~ 0 ~’~ 0 0 oem=2~ lOO&eid422734&’tn=OA1 CEFB 1-0F.~B-1915-84E4EA 1AEFTA~E53 &src=ht’tp )/o~ A ~f,2E [6 
O O 0 0 0 "~ 2Fw.w,w.nationalnnderclassmen.com~62FViewAr~icle.dbml’/~FDB OEM ID’A~3D23100’/o26ATCL[D’A~D205377532> 

Full Story<htp:iiwww.nNionahmderclassmen.conffermrdclick.db~N?oen~-23100&eid-422734&tn-OA ICEFB 1-013B-F915- 
0 0 0 0 0 "~ 84E4EA 1AEF7A3153&src=ht~ ~63A Vo2F ~’~2F~,ww.na’~ionalunderclassmen.com’A~2FVie~Article.dbml ~’%FDB ()E~4 D% 

3D23100%26ATCLID%3D205377532> 

[] Class of 2013 California State Player Rankings<~:/A~.ww.nationalunderclassmen.comierm~dclick.dbml? 
oem=23100&eid=422734&tn=0A 1 CEFB 1-013 B -1915-84E4EA 1 AEF7A3 E53 &src=hH1)%3 A%21% 
21www.nationalunderclassmen.com%2FViewArticle.dbml%3FDB OEM ID%3D23100%25ATCLID%3D205390148> 
[] Class of 2013 Washington and Idaho State Player Rankings<~:i/www.naIionalunderclassmen.comiemmiclick.db~fl? 
oem=23100&eid=422734&tn=0A 1 CEFB 1-013B-1915-84E4EA 1 AEF7A3E53&src=http%3A%21% 
21www.naIionalunderclassmen.com%2FView Article.dbrM%3 FDB OEM ID%3 D2 3100%26 A TCL~%3 D205 389860> 
[] Coach Schuman’s Take on the NFL Combine<~:iiwww.na~ionahmderclassmen.con~/emm/click.dbnfi? 
oem=23100&eid-422734&tn=0A1CEIB 1-0F33-1915-84E4EA1AEFTA3E53&src-lltp%3A%21% 
21www.nationalunderclassmen.com%2FViewAr~icle.dbml%3FDB OEM ID%3D23100%25ATCL[D%3D205389150> 
[] Class of 2013 Colorado and Utah State Player Rankings<~:/!www.naIionahmderclassmen.comiemmiclick.dbml? 
oem=23100&eid=422734&tn=0A 1CEFB 1-013 B -F915-84E4EA 1AEF7A3 E53 &src=hlp%3 A%2F% 
2Fwww.nationalunderclassmen.com%21ViewArticle.dbml%3FDB OEM ID%3D23100%26ATCLD%3D205388518> 



[] Top CB Eli Woodard discusses Ohio State<htlp:i/www.nafionahmderclassmen.cor~’em~rL/click.dbr~t? 
oem=23100&eid=422734&tn=0A 1 CEFB 1 o0F3 B -F915-84E4EA 1 AEF7A3 E53 &src=http%3 A%2F% 
2Fm~,w.nationalnnderclassmen.com%2FVie~,vArficle.dbmJ%3FDB OEM ID%3D23100%26ATCLD%3D205388781> 

National Underclassmen Combine, Prep, and 7 on 7/OI!D1 Event page National Underclassmen Combine, Prep, and 7 on 7/OI!D~ 
Event page <http :!iwm~,. nationalunderclassmen.comiemmicfck, dbml?oem=23100&eid=422734&tn=0A 1 CEFB 1-0F3 B =F915 - 
84E4EA 1 AEFTA3E53&src=hlp%3 A%2F%2Fwww.combinere£istration.com> 
[NUC Default Image] <~://ww, w.natiop~alunderclassmen.comiemmic~ickAbml?oem=23100&eid=422734&tn=0A1CEFB 1-0F3B- 

( 0 0 0 0 0 F915-84E4EA 1AEFTA3E53 &src=htt~ ’/o3A ~/o2F Yo2Fwww.nationahmderclassmen.com Yo2FViewAr~icle.dbml Yo3 FDB OEI~,~_ID% 
3D23 lO0%26ATCLID%3D205377566> 
Full 2012 Combine Schedule Breakdown <Ntp:i/www.nafionNm~derclassmen.con~iemmicHck.dbml? 
oem-231 ( 0&eld-422% 4&tn-0A 1CEFB 1-0F~B-F915 -84E4EA 1A~ZF7A~E5 ~ &src-Nt9 ’/o3A ~62F ~6 
2Fwww.nafionahmderclassn~en.com%2FViewArlicle.dbnt%3FDB OEM ID%3D23100%26ATCLD%3D205377566> 
Full 2012 Combine Schedule Breakdown <~:i!www.nationNunderclassmen.com!emm/click.db~d? 

o o    o oem=23100&eid=422734&tn=0A 1 CEFB 1-0F3B-F915-84E4EA 1AEF7A3E53 &src=http ~63A 562F ~’; 
2Fwww.nafionalunderclassmen.com%2FViewArfic~e.dbml%SFDB OEM ID%3D23100%26ATCL1)%3D205377566> 
Full Story<~:i/\vww.nNionahmderclassmen.con~!enmticlickAbml?oem-23 lOO&eid=422734&tn=OA1CEFB 1-0F3B-F915o 

0 0 0 0 0 ~ %E4EA1AEF~A3E53&src=http~.;3AV~2F~{~2F~ww.nati~na1underc1assmen.c~m~.;2FViewAr~c1e.dbn~k~FDB OEM ID% 
3D23 lO0%26ATCLID%3D205377566> 

[] NUC 2012 Combine and 5 Five Host Hotels<~:iiw, ww.n;~tionalunderclassmen.comienrr~’click.dbrrfl? 
oem=23100&eid=422734&tn=0A1CEgB lo0F3B-F915-84E4EA1AEF7A3E53&src=hlp%SA%2F% 
2Fwww.nationalunderclassmen.con~%2F\TiewArticle.dbrri~%3FDB OEM ID%3D23100%26ATCL[D%3D205363451> 
[] NUC Official Training Facilities<~:iiwww.nationalunderclassmen.comiemm/click.dbnt? 
oem=23100&eid=422734&tn=0A1 CEFB 1-0F3B-F915-84E4EA 1 ~F7A3E53&src=http%3A%2F% 
2Fwww.nationahmderclassmen.com%2FViewArticle.dbnt%3FDB OEM ID%3D23100%26ATCL[D%3D205096433> 
[] NUC Pro Football Academy<~://www.nafionahmderclassmen.comiemn~/click.dbml?oem=23100&eid=422734&tn=0Al CEFB 1- 
0F3B-F915-84E4EA 1 AEFTA3E53&src=http%3 A%2F%2Fwww.nationalunderclassmen.com%2FViewA~icle.dbml% 
3FDB OEM ID%3D23100%26ATCLD%3D205368600> 

Latest Videos NUC Hottest Videos <http:i/wm~,.natio~mlunderclassmen.com/emmiclick.dbml? 
( "~ 0 0 0 r oem-23100&eid-422734&tn 0A1CEFB 1-0F3B-F915-84E4EA1AEFTA3E5~&src-http }f~3A Yo2F ~/o2Fww~ n~ctv corn> =                        .       . 

[NUC State Rankings - Oregon]<~:ii~,ww.nationalunderclassmen.comiemmiclick.dbnfl? 
oem=23100&eid=4227S4&tn=0A1 CEFB 1 o0F3B-F915 -84E4EA 1 AEF7A3E53 &src=http%3 A%2F% 

0 0 0 0 ~ 0 2F~.w.nati~na~underc~assmen.c~m~.~2FmediaP~r,m~y~2F~er.dbm1~.%Fid5~‘~D~5134~,/~26db oem id%3D23100> 
NUC State Rankings - Oregon 
Friday, Mar 2 
Watch Now<ht ip:L/www.nati~mhmderc~assmen.c~m/emm/c~ick.dbm1?~em=231~&eid=422734&m=~A1CEFB1-~F3B-F9 ~5- 

0       0      0                                                               0                          0                          0         0 8414EA 1AEFTASE53&src-htp ~;3A ~o2F ~/o2 Fwww.nafionalunderclassmen. corn ~oIFmediaPortal ~b2F~laver. dbml ~/o3 Fid ~o 
3D85134 l%26db_oem id%3D23100> [          .cdnlln~,nl.xosnetwoN.comiimages/Oiemm!moduleivideo.~f] 
<ht’tp :iiwww.nafiormhmderclassmen.com/emm!click.db~N?oenw23 l OO&eid- 4 22734&tn-O A1CEFB 1-0F3B-F915- 

) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8414EA 1 ~FTAIE53&src=hll ~/oIA l~02F 162Fwww.nationahmderclassmen.com YoiFmediaPonal ~b2F~er. dbm1163Fid I~0 
3D85134 l%26db oem id%3D23100> 

[Fort Lauderdale, FL 2012 7 on 7 Tournament Highlights]<ht~:/iwww.~vationahmderclassmen.cont/emmiclick.dbnfl? 
oem=23100&eid=422734&tn=0A 1 CEFB 1-0F3B-F915 -84E4EA 1AEF7A3E53 &sm=htt9%3 A%2F% 
2Fwww.nationalunderclassmen.com%2FmediaPo~l%2Fplaver.db~%3Fid%3Dg50980%26db oem id%3D23100> 
Fort Lauderdale, FL 2012 7 on 7 Tournament Highlights 
Thursday, Mar 1 
Watch Now<~:/!www.natio~alurlderclassmen.comiewlmiclickAbml?oem=23100&eid=422734&tn=0A1 CEFB 1-0F3B-F915- 
84E4EAI A/EF~A~E53&src=h~p%3A%2F%2Fwww~nat~na~underc~assmen.c~m%2Fmedia~%2Fp~ayer~dbm~%3F~d% 
3Dg50980%26db oem id%3D23100> [          .cdNlnwnLxosnetwoN.corrv’imag£esiOiemmh-nodtAeivideo.~f] 
<~:/iwww.nationalunderclassmen.com!emn~iclick.dbml?oem=23100&eid=422734&tn=0A 1CEFB 1 o0FSB -F915 - 
84E4E A 1 ~aAEF ? A3 E 53 & src-http%3 A%2F%2Fwww. nafio nahmde rclas sme rL co m%2Fme diaPo r~al%2F~,’ e r. db m1%3 F id% 
3Dg50980%26db oem id%3D23100> 

[Fort Lauderdale 2012 Corey Holmes, Sopohmore Overall MVP]<~:/iwww.~vatior~alunderclassmen.co~/emmiclick.dbrrl? 
oem=23100&eid-422734&tn=0A 1 CEFB 1-0F3B-F915 -84E4EA 1AEFTA3E53 &src-http%3 A%2F% 
2Fwww.na~mhmderc~assmen.c~m%2Fmedia~r~ta~%2Fp~a~er.dbrr~%3Fid%3D~51~53%26db oem id%3D23100> 
Fort Lauderdale 2012 Corey Holmes, Sopohmore Overall MVP 
Thursday, Mar 1 
Watch Now<~:iiwww.natior~lunde~classmen.comiemm!click.dbml?oem=23100&eid-422734&tn=0A1 CEFB 1-0F3B-F915- 
84E4EA~F~A~E53&src=http%~A%2F%2Fwww~nati~n~1underc~assmen.c~rr~%2Fmedia~r~%2F~er~dbm~%3Fid% 



3D851053%26db oem id%3D23100> [h~p;ii~mage.cd~llnwrfl.xosne’two~k.com/hnages/O/emirL/mod~Ae/video.~] 
<~ :iiww, w.nationalunderclassmen.con~iemmiclick.dbnt?oem=23100&eid=422734&tn=0A 1CEFB 1-0F3B -F915 - 
84E4EA 1 AEFTA3E53&src=hltp%3 A%2F%2F~.ww.na~ionNm~derclassmen.com%2FmediaPo~l%2Fplm,’er.dbml%3Fid% 
3Dg51053%26db oem id%3D23100> 

[NUC State Rankings- Oklahoma]<~:/i~,ww.natiol~lunderclassmen.comiemm/cfckAbml? 
oem=23100&eid=422734&tn=0A 1 CEFB 1-0F3B-F915 -84E4EA 1AEFTA3E53 &src=hHp%3 A%2F% 
2Fwww.nalionalunderclassmen.com%2FmediaPor~l%2Fplaver.dbml%3Fid%3D850591%26db oem id%3D23100> 
NUC State Rankings- Oklahoma 
Wednesday, Feb 29 
Watch Now<~ :iim~.w.natior~t m~derclassmen, comiemmicfck.dbml?oem=23100&eid=422734&tn=0A 1 CEFB 1-0F3B-F915- 
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<!llp:iiwww.nationahmderclassmen.con~/emmiclick.dbml?oem=23 lOO&eid=422734&ln=OA1CEFB 1-0F3B-F915- 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 g4E4EA 1AEF7A3E53&src=hto }63A ~’;2F ~2F~,ww.na~ionalu~derclassmen.com ~’;2FmediaPo~al ’A2F~ er. dbml ~63 Fid ~’; 
3Dg50591%26db oem id%3D23100> 

[NUC State Rankings - Nevada]<~:/;/www.naIionahmderclassn~en.con~/enn~v’click.dbml? 
oem=23100&eid=422734&tn=0A 1 CEFB 1 o0F3B-F915 -84E4EA 1AEF7A3E53 &src=http%3 A%2F% 
2Fwww.nationalunderclassmen.com%2FmediaPor~ml%2F~er.dbml%3Fid%3D850312%26db oem id%3D23100> 
NUC State Rankings - Nevada 
Tuesday, Feb 28 
Watch Now<!llp:iiwww.nalioi~hmdemlassmen.colr~/emm/cHck.dbrr~?oem=23100&eid=422734&tn=0A1 CEFB 1-0F3B-F915- 
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3D850312%26db oem id%3D23100> [hllp:/iimage.cdNhm, N.xosne’twoN.com!imagesiOiemmhnod~de/video.gLf] 
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84E4EA 1 AEF7A3E53&src-hlp%3 A%2F%2Fwww.na~ionalm~derclassmen.com%2FmediaPortal%2F~,er.dbnt%3Fid% 
3D850312%26db oem id%BD23100> 
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Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Admini strator <admin@uncaa.unc. edu> 

Tuesday, March 13, 2012 6:45 AM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 13-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

TEXT.htm 

You have 13 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed. 
messages in your quarantine. 
Go to ~://152.2.228.245:80?user=chollidasg~Ouncaa.unc.edu&Jmb=Quarantine to manage your quarantine. 
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New: 13 
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dxlx@gkmw.net I 
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reports@pbp-executivereports.com I 
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newsletter@123greetings.info 

businessconnect24@sunflaremarch.info I 

audio@pb-conferences.com I 

newsletter@123greetings.info 

bo-bwu4f9 lbfku6gpauwq 12uq8067gOgz@b.aigcorpebus.coml 

prvs=411 cd3 f4d=cholliday@unc.edu I 

orbitz@my.orbitz.com I 

specials@ 123 greetings.biz I 

Outgoing 

From I Subject 

You now have 125 

Viruses 

New: 0    0 
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Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

<news@preptracker. com> 

Tuesday, March 13, 2012 8:13 AM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Daily Recruiting News 

TEXT.htm 

< tmcker+atiba+com/adminite 
< ~racker. a{iba.comiadrNr~itemp~ate sip~-header-pt2.~> 

Search Tip: Can’t find a name? Try using ctrl - F on your keyboard. 

Beamer, Frank 

Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer to visit DCC - GoDanRiver.com 
<http://www2.godanriver.com!news/2012/mar/12/virginia-tech-coach-frank-b 
eamer-visit-dcc-ar-1759836/> 
Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer to visit DCC GoDanRiver.com Virginia 
Tech head football coach Frank Beamer will be visiting Danville 
Community College on April 10 as part of the Robert V. Shaver Lecture 
Series. Under Beamer, Virginia Tech football has had 19 consecutive bowl 
appearances, eight straight seasons ... 

Johnson, Patti 

Georgia recruits get a taste of Hollywood 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/recruiting/2012/03/11/georgia-tech-recruits-get-a- 
taste-of-hollywood/?cxnffid=blogs_recruiting> 
Atlanta Journal And Constitution - Found Mar. 11, 2012 You never know 
who you might see on Georgia Tech’s campus (Photo by man... Coach [Patti 
Johnson] said I had an offer, and told me ’Take your time Zone read: 
Georgia Tech tries to lure recruits with Hollywood ... - Yahoo ! Sports 
Explore All Atlanta Journal And Constitution 

London, Mike 

UVA Spring Football Begins Next Week - NBC 29 News 

<http://www.nbc29.com/story/17141107/uva-spring-football-begins-next-wee 

k> 
UVA Spring Football Begins Next Week NBC 29 News Rising junior Michael 

Rocco goes into camp as Virginia’s starting quarterback, according to 



the depth chart. But head coach Mike London says rising sophomore David 
Watford is chomping at Rocco’s heels, and London expects a good 
competition between the ... 

Good Counsel QB ready to pull the trigger? - CalSportsDigest.com 
(subscription) 
<http://california. scout.com!a.z?s= 166&p=2&c= 1166907&ssf= 1 &RequestedURL= 
~:i/cal~{Srnia.sco~t.comi2i1166907.h~1~> 
CalSportsDigest.com (subscription) Good Counsel QB ready to pull the 
trigger? CalSportsDigest.com (subscription) "It should be a big week for 
me," said Brendan Marshall, who currently holds offers from Virginia and 
California. Marshall will be making his way to Charlottesville (Va.) 
this Wednesday to meet with UVa head coach Mike London and company to 
hopefully ... and more [] 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

NACDA <nacda@neulionnetwork.com> 

Tuesday, March 13, 2012 2:42 PM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

NACDA Daily Review 

TEXT.htm 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"email@123nc.com" <email_123nc. com@mail.vresp, com> 

Tuesday, March 13, 2012 2:44 PM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Help Bring Military Families Together - Final Days to Vote 

TEXT.htm 

htt~:/icts.vresj2.com/c/?CastleBranchicdOO35cb42/3dc8aae15ga5472866d8 HeartsApart.org provides soon-to-be deployed servicemen 
and women 
nationwide with professional photographs of their spouses and 
children - absolutely free. The White House has chosen - 
http:/icts.vres~.com/c/?CastleBrmlci~/cdOO35cb42/3dc8aael 5fi~;~Saf20065 HeartsApart.org as a finalist in the Joining Forces Challenge. 
Please 
help us in supporting this special organization by casting your vote. 
And remember to vote daily! 

http:/icts.vresL~.com/c/?CastleBrmlch/cdOO35cb42/3dc8aael 5f/01274de732 

Please share and vote daily for HeartsApart.org. - 
http:/icts, vres:L> com/c/?C astleBranchicd0035cb42/3dcSaae 15fT~%07f71 a 1 ! 

Voting ends March 16! We all owe it to our troops to get involved. 
Winning ensures that - 
)~Itp:/icts.vres~.com/c/’~CastleBranchicdOO35cb42/3dc8aael 5gf73e992d626 HeartsApart.org continues its not-for-profit mission of 
keeping 
military families connected. 
Thank you for your ongoing support. 

hgq~://cts.vres2).com/c/?CastleBrancl-gcdOO35cb42/3dc8aae15172a749c6fd5     123nc.com - 
http://cts.vres~.c~m/c/?Cast~eBranch/cd~35cb42/3dc8aae15~755eda2d~5b/1‘ef:=EM~3132~12~2~4 lets you search every North Carolina 
criminal record instantly 
online. The records are public and the person you search will never 
be notified in any way. Before you trust your business, charity, home 
or heart to someone you’re unsure about, check them out with 
123nc.com - 
http:/icts, vres~.com/c/?C astleBra~ch/cd0035cb42/3dcgaae 15~7! i bbb 19aa’fiire~:=EM03 ! 320120204. 

Click to view this email in a browser 
~://11osted.verticalres2onse.com/501581/cdOO3 5cb42/15 2800167 2/3dc8aae15:g 

If you no longer wish to receive these emails, please reply to this 
message with "Unsubscribe" in the subj ect line or simply click on the 
following link: 

htt~:/icts, vresp.comiu?cdOO35cb42/3dc8aae 15gmlp~’~w 

This message was sent by email@ 123nc.com using VerticalResponse 

Castle Branch 
1845 Sir Tyler Drive 
Wilmington, North Carolina 28405 
US 

Read the VerticalResponse marketing policy: 
~:/iwww. verticalrest)onse, com/conten~m policy, html 
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Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

NACDA <nacda@neulionnetwork.com> 

Friday, March 16, 2012 2:31 PM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

NACDA Daily Review 

TEXT.htm 
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Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

<news@preptracker. com> 

Friday, March 16, 2012 6:11 PM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Daily Recruiting News 

TEXT.htm 

< tmcker.atiba.com/adminite 
< ~racker. a{iba.comiadmir~itemp~ate sip~-header-pt2.~> 

Search Tip: Can’t find a name? Try using ctrl - F on your keyboard. 

Cutcliffe, David 

Manning suitors: 49ers, Titans, Broncos 
<http://www.sportsfanlive.com!web/article?action=viewArticle&articleId= 1 
2063952> 
Duke coach and longtime Manning friend David Cutcliffe told The 
Tennessean that Manning has made good progress throwing the football 
following the operations, which forced him to miss the entire 2011 
season. 

Report: Peyton to throw for Broncos; Miami out 
<http://content.usatoday.com!communities/thehuddle/post/2012/03/cardinal 
s-dolphins-set-to-bow-out-of-peyton-malming-sweepstakes/1 ?csp=34sports&u 
tm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomSport 
s-TopStories+(Sports+-+Top+Stories)> 
Manning’s former college offensive coordinator, David Cutcliffe -- he’s 
now Duke’s head coach and has been working out his former pupil in 
Durham, N.C. 

Next step? Broncos and Manning may meet again 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2012/mar/16/next-step-broncos-and-m 
aiming-may-meet-again/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaig 
n=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Washing 
ton+Times)> 
Duke coach and longtime Manning friend David Cutcliffe tells The 
Tennessean that Manning has made good progress throwing the football. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Is Georgia catching up with Florida in producing top-tier D 1 prospects? 
- Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/recruiting/2012/03/15/has-georgia-caught-up-with-f 
lorida-in-producing-top-tier-d 1-prospects/> 
Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) Is Georgia catching up with Florida 
in producing top-tier D 1 prospects? Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) 
FSU’s Jimbo Fisher : "That’s a great state. I don’t know if it’s caught 
Florida but it’s one of the top four NFL-producing states, along with 
Florida, California and Texas. It’s a great state. It’s very 
well-coached. You know, Atlanta is booming now. and more [] 



Florida State Spring Football 2012: Running Backs - Tomahawk Nation 
<http://www.tomahawknation.com/2012/3/14/2866700/florida-state-spring-fo 
otball-running-backs -2012-fsu-seminoles> 
Florida State Spring Football 2012: Running Backs Tomahawk Nation Losing 
a three year starting QB (and first round NFL draft pick), its entire 
interior offensive line (technically only two of three) and two of its 
top three receivers provided all the level of difficulty Jimbo Fisher’s 
group could stand, and more [] 

London, Mike 

Virginia 2012 Spring Thoughts - Scout.com 
<~:/icfn.scout.comi2/557S44.html> 
The Cavaliers are clearly trending north under head coach Mike London, 
but can they avoid a noticeable dip in 2012? Virginia is coming off its 
best effort in four seasons, and has recruited the fertile Commonwealth 
extremely well over the last two years. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Mail News <mail@neulionnetwork.com> 
Saturday, March 17, 2012 6:43 AM 

Corey L Holliday <cholliday@unc.edu> 
Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Player Rankings State by State, Combine Events, and Results, Fin 

TEXT.htm 

[~:iicfoma.xosn.con~ial~sienunienmLclienL_datalenm~ 23100&eadeffl0111706234050 ~] 
<~:iiww, w.nafioi~alm~derclassmen.comi> 

The NUC is churning out top athletes to D-1 through our event exposure! Are you next? 1154 NUC Athletes signed with FBS and 
FCS Programs in 2012, Are you Next? <~://www.combinereNstration.com> 

Coaches, Athletes, and Famillies, 

* Join the nationalunderclassmen.com combine, 7 on 7 and lineman challenge events. 
* 1153 athletes signed d-1 scholarships from the class of 2012 that first went and attended NUC Events. 
* Register Today Here<~:iiw.ww..cor~ibinereg!stration.corn> 
* Direct Registration and dates right at www.combineregistration.com<[!!p:i/www.combineregistration.com> 

NUC Class of 2013 Newest State Rankings    jersey, ohio, indiana, kentucky, michigan, new york, connecticut 
<~ :ii~ w~ .na’tioirahmderclassmen.conffemndcHck.dbnt?oem=23100&eid- 4 22734&tn- 2040F769-9 A3 A-3166- 
722E468305401 C56&src=hlp%3 A%2F%2Fw~.w..natiormlu~derclassrnen.com> 
[New Jersey Rankings] <~:/i~.ww.na’donNm~demlassmen.comienm~!cfck.dbnt?oem=23100&eid=422734&m=2040F769-9A3A- 

~ 0 0 0 r ~ 0 0 ~55~2~45~54~1~56&src-~ip~/~Ay~/i~2F~w~na~nahmderc~assmen~c~m~/~2FViewArtic~e.~m~FDB OEM I1% 
.~D23100 ~/o26ATCLID YonD205n 97528> 
Class of 2013 New Jersey State Player Rarlkings <hl[p:/i~.w~,.nationalunderclassmen.comie~tutdclick.dbml? 

) 0 0 0 oem-23100&eiI-422734&m-2040F769-9A3A-3166-722E468305401056&src-~ ~3 A ~/~2F ~, 
0 0                              0 0 0 "~ 2F~,~,w.nationalunderclassnlen.com ~’~2FVie~.Article.dbrr/l’/~3FDB OEM ID ~;3D23100’/~26ATCL[D ~’%D205~97528> 

The National Underclassmen is proud to present their first ever Garden State Rankings. Below is the... 
<~:ii~.~,w.nationalunderclassmen.comiemmiclick.dbm[?oem=23100&eid=422734&m=2040F769-9A3A-3166- 

) 0 0 0 0 0 7221468305401056&src-htp ~/o3 k ~12F ~/2Fwww.nationalunderclassmen.com ~2FViewArticle.dbnt ~3FDB ()EN’~ID%3D23100% 
o 26ATCLID ~63D205397528> 

Full Story<htp://www.naionahmderclassmen.comiermr~/click.dbraF?oem=23 lOO&eid-422734&m-2040FTgg-9A3A-3166- 
)~ 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 ~22~4~54~56&src=h~p~/~A~/~2F~2F~w~.na~nahmderc~assrnen.c~m~/~2FVie~Ar[ic~e.d~n~3FD~ OEM IO%IO23100% 

26ATCLID%3D205397528> 

[] NUC Regional Rankings: NY Top 15 & Conn Top 8<~:iiwww.nationalunderclassmen.confferrrm/click.dbnt? 
oem=23100&eid-422734&m=2040F769-gA3A-3166-722E468305401 C56&src -hVtp%3 A%2F% 
2Fwww.nationalunderclassmen.com%2FViewAr~dcle.dbml%3FDB OEM ID%3D23100%26ATCL[D%3D205398229> 
[] Class of 2013 Ohio State Player Rankings<hlp:i!www.nationalunderclassmen.co~r~/emrr~/click.dbnl? 
oem=23 lOO&eid=422734&m=2040F769-9A3A-3166-722E468305401 C56&src=h~%3A%2F% 
2Fwww.na~io~mhmderclassmen.com%2FViewArticle.dbml%3FDB OEM ID%3D23100%26ATCL[D%3D205396999> 
[] Class of 2013 Kentucky and Indiana State Player Rankings<~:/iw.ww.nationalunderclassmen.comiemmicfck.dbml? 
oem=23 lOO&eid-422734&tn=2040F769-9A3A-3166-722E468305401C56&src-http%3 A%2F% 
2Fwww.nationalunderclassmen.com%2FViewArticle.dbrri[%3FDB OEM ID%3D23100%26ATCL[D%3D205396218> 
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Cutcliffe, David 

Cutcliffe: Manning’s arm strength is back - click orlando 
<http://www.clickorlando.com!sports/Cntcliffe-Manning-s-arm-strength-is- 
back/-/1636890/9351934/-/14xhsc8/-/index.html> 
David Cntcliffe, the head coach at Duke and Manning’s offensive 
coordinator at the University of Tennessee, told the Tennessean that the 
four-time MVP looks like he will be ready to start the 2012 season. "I’m 
not an NFL coach, of course ... 

Ex-Vols OC: Peyton Manning arm OK - ESPN 
<http://espn.go.com/nfi/story/ /id/7695280/2012-free-agency-peyton-manni 
ng-arm-strength-accuracy-solid-david-cutcliffe-says> 
Duke coach David Cntcliffe, who has observed Manning work out and throw 
several times the past few months in Durham, N.C., says Manning will 
have what it takes to play at the highest level when he resumes his 
career this fall. I’m not an NFL ... 

Next step? Broncos and Manning may meet again - Newark Advocate 
<~:iiwww.newarkadvoca~e.com&~satodav iar~icle/38814127> 
A Broncos spokesman declined comment. Duke coach and longtime Manning 
friend David Cntcliffe tells The Tennessean that Manning has made good 
progress throwing the football. 

Reports: 49ers enter Peyton sweepstakes - FOXSports.com 
<http://msn.foxsports.com/nfl/story/Peyton-Manning-San-Francisco-49ers-D 
enver-Broncos-Tennessee-Titans-to-workout-031512> 
Duke coach and longtime Manning friend David Cntcliffe told The 
Tennessean that Manning has made good progress throwing the football 
following the operations, which forced him to miss the entire 2011 
season. Manning’s uncertain health led the ... 

Broncos’ turn: Elway, Fox travel to see Manning 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2012/mar/16/broncos-turn-elway-fox- 
travel-to -see -manning/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm campaig 
n=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Washing 
ton+Times)> 
Duke coach and longtime Manning friend David Cntcliffe told The 
Tennessean that Manning has made good progress throwing the football 
following operations that forced him to miss the entire 2011 season. 

Manning update: Broncos, Titans and 49ers are left; Cards, Fins out 
<h~p :iiwww.daily he ra~d.com/ar~ic~e/2 0120 316islporlsi7 0 316 96 5 9 /> 



Blue Devils coach David Cutcliffe was Manning’s offensive coordinater at 
the Unversity of Tennessee and the two remain friends. 

Edsall, Randy 

Penn State Football: Will Eligible Paul Jones Ha... 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/1104877-penn-state-football-will-eli 
gible-paul-j ones-halt-pursuit-for-danny-obrien> 
Montevideo American News - Found Mar. 15, 2012 ... one of the top rising 
players in the ACC and many will put some of the blame, if not all of 
it, on new Maryland head coach Randy Edsall. O’Brien talks other 
O’Brien, position moves - ESPN.com O’Brien Needs to Push to Land Danny 
O’Brien - Montevideo American News O’Brien contacts PSU; no timetable on 
decision - Individual.com Explore All Montevideo American News 

Spaziani, Frank 

Boston College Releases Depth Chart For Spring Game - BC Interruption 
<http://www.bcinterruption.com/2012/3/16/2876335/boston-college-releases 
-depth-chart-for-spring-game> 
Boston College Releases Depth Chart For Spring Game BC Interruption It’s 
March Madness time, but it’s never too early to start talking Boston 
College football. The annual Jay McGillis Spring Game is only two weeks 
away, and Frank Spaziani has released his depth chart for the game. 
There are some interesting changes on ... 
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Search Tip: Can’t find a name? Try using ctrl - F on your keyboard. 

Cutcliffe, David 

David Cutcliffe: Peyton Manning can throw it far enough to beat you - 
NBCSports.com 
<http://profootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2012/03/17/david-cutcliffe-peyton- 
manning-can-throw-it-far-enough-to-beat-you/> 
NBCSports.com David Cutcliffe : Peyton Manning can throw it far enough 
to beat you NBCSports.com Duke head football coach David Cutcliffe, who 
was Peyton Manning’s college offensive coordinator at Tennessee and is 
now helping Manning get back into playing shape, says there’s no doubt 
in his mind that we’ll see the Manning of old in the NFL next... Duke 
Football, David Cutcliffe : Peyton Manning Is An Incredible Example Of 
... CBS Local Peyton Manning meets with Denver Broncos’ John Elway, John 
Fox at Duke News & Observer Peyton throws for Denver; 49ers in race, 
Miami and Cards out USA TODAY BusinessWeek - CBSSports.com all 2,787 
news articles [] 

PFT: Pats not only team interested in Green-Ellis - NBCSports.com 
<http://profootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2012/03/17/green-ellis-hopes-deal- 
with-pats -gets -done/related/> 
NBCSports.com PFT: Pats not only team interested in Green-Ellis 
NBCSports.com Duke head football coach David Cutcliffe, who was Peyton 
Manning’s college offensive coordinator at Tennessee and is now helping 
Manning get back into playing shape, says there’s no doubt in his mind 
that we’ll see the Manning of old in the NFL next.., and more [] 

Peyton Manning ponders and will work out for Broncos today as Kevin 
Kolb, Matt ... - Washington Post (blog) 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/early-lead/post/peyton-manning-pond 
ers-as-kevin-kolb-matt-flynn-wait-and-ex-coach-says-manning-will-be-read 
y-to-play/2012/03/16/gIQAI5EFGS_blog.html?tid=pm_sportsj~op> 
Peyton Manning ponders and will work out for Broncos today as Kevin 
Kolb, Matt ... Washington Post (blog) "It’s incredible how much progress 
he’s made in throwing the football," David Cutcliffe told the 
Tennessean. Cutcliffe was Manning’s offensive coordinator at the 
University of Tennessee and now coaches at Duke, where Manning has been 
working out. 

SoCon indoor track meet coming to Winston-Salem - Winston-Salem Journal 
<http://www2.journalnow.com/sports/2012/mar/17/wssport02-socon-indoor-tr 
ack-meet-coming-to-winsto-ar-2053529/> 
SoCon indoor track meet coming to Winston-Salem Winston-Salem Journal 
David Cutcliffe, Duke’s football coach and a longtime friend of 



Manning, told The Tennessean that Manning has made good progress 
throwing after the operations. Free agent cornerback Cedric Griffin has 
signed with the Washington Redskins .... and more [] 

ManningWatch: Nobody knows, still - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/nflnation/post/ /id/5 54 59/manningwatch-nobody-k 
nows-still> 
ESPN (blog) ManningWatch: Nobody knows, still ESPN (blog) Here’s one 
opinion that matters: Duke coach David Cutcliffe talked to David Climer 
about how Manning, who he coached at UT, has looked. But he didn’t 
indicate where Manning is going. Even if Denver is reportedly sending a 
plane to Raleigh .... 

Peyton Manning sweepstakes gains new entry -- 49ers - Indianapolis Star 
<http://www.indystar.com!article/20120316/SPORTS03/120316042/Peyton-Mann 
ing-sweepstakes-gains-new-entry-49ers?odyssey=tab[mostpopular[text[FRONT 
PAGE> 
Peyton Manning sweepstakes gains new entry -- 49ers Indianapolis Star 
Duke coach and longtime Manning friend David Cutcliffe told The 
Tennessean that Manning has made good progress throwing the football 
following the operations, which forced him to miss the entire 2011 
season. Manning’s uncertain health led the ... 

Manning update: Broncos, Titans and 49ers are left - Pueblo Chieftain 
<http://www.chieftain.com/sports/report-brocos-elway-fox-watch-manning-t 
hrow-at-duke/article alb32372-6f9f-1 lel-90el-001871e3ce6c.html> 
Manning update: Broncos, Titans and 49ers are left Pueblo Chieftain A 
person familiar with the situation said that Manning worked out for 
49ers’ coach Jim Harbaugh on Tuesday night at Duke. ESPN first reported 
on the session. Blue Devils coach David Cutcliffe was Manning’s 
offensive coordinator at the University of... 

Broncos to watch Manning work out in NC - Fox 59 
<http://www.fox59.com!news/wxin-broncos-to-watch-manning-work-out-in-nc- 
20120316,0,2922649.column> 
Broncos to watch Manning work out in NC Fox 59 Duke’s coach David 
Cutcliffe told Nashville’s The Tennessean that Manning has what it takes 
to play at the highest level when he returns for the season. Cutcliffe 
told the paper he has seen Manning work out and throw the ball several 
times. 

Edsall, Randy 

Terps one of two teams with pair of African-American coordinators - 
Delmarva Daily Times 
<http://www.delmarvanow.com/article/20120316/SPORTS/203160308/Terps-one- 
two-teams-pair-African-American-coordinators?odyssey=tab[topnews[text[ Sp 
orts> 
Terps one of two teams with pair of African-American coordinators 
Delmarva Daily Times COLLEGE PARK -- Following last year’s 2-10 season, 
the University of Maryland football team made two key changes to its 
coaching staff. Head coach Randy Edsall replaced offensive coordinator 
Gary Crowton and defensive coordinator Todd Bradford by ... and more [] 
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_PrepTracker introduces new Social Media Tracking!_ 

As we all know, universities are currently discussing the use of social media 
by their current student-athletes, trying to find the balance between 
accountability and privacy. Many Universities have been penalized or 
embarassed as a result of posts made by their SA’s on Facebook or Twitter. We 
also realize that many of the prospects you are recuiting have social media 
posts that you wish you had seen prior to spending thousands of dollars in 
their recruitment. PrepTracker is here to help! We are now offering a 
non-invasive Social Media tracking system for our current clients at a very 
discounted price. 

How this works: 
PrepTracker now offers our clients the ability to track the social media of 
your current players or future prospects. Simply put this is how it works. 
You send an invitation to the SA or prospect and he/she has the ability to 
accept or not accept your invitation for _PrepTracker_ to look for "bad" words. 
Our computers look on their posts for a match to one of our 450+ "bad" words 
and if a match is found, we then send that post to you (or whoever you want to 
follow this prospec0. The beauty of our system is that it is much less 
intrusive than a coach being a "friend" of the athlete where all posts can be 
seen. Our computers grab the bad stuff without ever exposing the normal stuff. 

So we provide you a passive way to monitor your SA’s or prospects social media 
without any effort on your part (no need to hire a staff person to monitor 
social media), without invading the total privacy of the athlete, and all of 
this for less than 2 cents a day/athlete. Its not possible to spend less 
money, be less intrusive, yet protect the athlete and the university. 

We realize that monitoring social media is a fluid issue so if you have 
questions about adding social media to your PrepTracker account, please contact 
us at biz@preptracker.com for more information. Currently, we are offering 
this product to our PrepTracker clients only. 

PrepTracker Staff 

_We greatly appreciate your using PrepTracker. The points below will help 
you maximize the use of PrepTracker._ 

1. Do you know how to use quick-mail? 
2. Are the coaches following only those prospects that they are interested 
in or recruiting? 
3. Are you receiving results on opponent head coaches or staff members? 

Do you have any questions? If so, please contact LoriAlme at 561-288-0362 
or email lorianne@preptracker.com 

_Thank you to all of you who completed the PrepTracker survey!_ 



We appreciate your feedback and will continue to improve our service with the 
recommendations our clients made. We wanted to let you know about the changes 
we are in the process of making now. 

1. Make it easier to add multiple prospects at once. 
2. We have added a social media tracking function that many of you asked 
about. 
3. It will be possible to print prospect data from the site in a organized 
format in the very near future. 

_Copyright [] 2012 PrepTracker, All rights reserved._ 
You are receiving this email because you are a PrepTracker Client. 

_Our mailing address is:_ 
550 Okeechobee Blvd 
Suite 220 
West Palm Beach, FL 
33401 
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Blue Chip’s Fall Events - Sep 27-28-29 at Spooky Nook, Manheim, PA 

Stubbed Attachments.htm 

Coaches ,,, 

We trust you have Blue Chip Basketball’s fall events on your stop for next weekend and look 
forward to seeing you! 

We will be at Spooky Nook Sports, 2913 Spooky Nook Road, Manheim, PA 17545 

Attached is the list of players registered to date for Fall Best of Best Friday, September 27. 
Games begin at 6:30 until 10:00pm. 

As well as the list of teams registered for Fall Ball Classic on Saturday, September 28 and Sunday, 
September 29. 
Game time Saturday are 10:00am to 10:00pm. 
Games times for Sunday are 8:00am with last game starting at 5:20pm. 

We will post both schedules late on Tuesday, September 24. 

You can still pre-register and pre-purchase your books until Wednesday, September 25. 
Both books will be available throughout both events starting at 6:00pm on Friday at Spooky Nook. 

See you courtside! 

Bill McDonough 

610-446-3636 

www, bluecNpbasketball.com 

Go Paperless with SportsBoard at Spooky Nook! 
Join programs such as UNC, Maryland, Alabama, Memphis, and USF, just to name a few, and join the SportsBoard revolution! We 
have partnered with SportsBoard, the only mobile player assessment software to bring you digital rosters, schedules and floorplans to 
your iPads and iPhones and give you the ability to take voice memos, text and video notes, and rate players on skills that matter most 



to you. (There’s also a shot chart for your in-season use to generate Player Efficiency Reports within minutes of practice ending, as 
developed for Duke Men’s Basketball!) 

SportsBoard works without access to wifi or 3G, so go ahead and collect all of your notes on your mobile and skip fumbling with all the 

paper, pens and highlighters. Efficiency is priceless, don’t you want to go home and skip all the mindless data entry on the recruits you 

saw? 

From Sportsboard 
Learn more at wvw~;,s.~ortsboaid-win,com and contact Marilou McFarlane at 415.272.2468 or Marilou.mcfarlane@sportsboard-win.com 
to sign up for a subscription to SportsBoard. Once you’ve paid Blue Chip for your packet(s), you’re good to go with all the data you 

need for our event 9/27-29. SportsBoard will have training webinars prior to the event to show you easily and quickly how to use the 
app to make player assessments on your iPad or iPhone. Marilou will be on-site with us at Spooky Nook and looks forward to meeting 

each of you! 
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Sent: 
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FW: Blue Chip Basketball Best of the Best and Fall Ball Classic information and schedules 

Copy of FallBallMasterSchedule 3.0 9-26-13 lpm college pdf.pdf; Copy of FallBallSchedules 3 08 pm 
9-26-13 lpm.pdf; 2013 Fall Best of Best Schedule - COLOR CODED.doc 

280 Players will play in the 
Best of the Best 
Friday night 

and 175 teams in the 
Fall Ball Classic 

Both events will take place at Spooky Nook Sports 
20 courts in one building 

2913 Spooky Nook Rd, Manheim PA 17545 

Packets will be available starting Friday night at 5 pm for both 
events. Our online purchase will be shut down by 3 pm today. 

Fall Ball Schedule brackets will be updated online after each round. 



Attached is the list of the players for the Best of the Best and master 
schedule and brackets for the Fall Ball event. 
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Hatchell, Sylvia R <shatchell@unc.edu> 

YOUR CHECK STUB IS AVAILABLE 

MEMO.pdf 

Today is a payday for the Monthly Payroll. To access your pay information, go to 
~:iifinance.unc.edu!con~roHer!~roll°sen~icesi 
(Please note the new weblink) 
and select the E-Pay/Direct Deposit Paystub Log In under Quick Links. After you 
login using your Onyen and Onyen password, select View Current Paystub under the 
Employee Menu to access your pay information for today’s payroll. 

Please note that your leave information is now being provided to you in the upper 
fight hand comer of the stub. These amounts are your leave totals as of the end 
of the prior month. 

Attached is a paycheck notice regarding political activities of 
EPA employees. 

Thank you. 

Payroll Services 

The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
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Cutcliffe, David 

Duke coach: Manning throwing at ’game pace’ 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2012/mar/17/duke-coach-manning-thro 
wing-at-game-pace/?utm_source=feedbumer&utm medium=feed&utm campaign=Fe 
ed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Washington+ 
Times)> 
Duke football coach David Cutcliffe says Peyton Manning is throwing at 
"game pace" and the Tennessee Titans could be next to see for 
themselves. 

Titans GM: Manning works out for team on Saturday 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2012/mar/17/titans-gm-manning-works 
-out-for-team-on-saturday/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_cam 
paign=Feed:+Sports-TheWashingtonTimesAmericasNewspaper+(Sports+-+The+Was 
hington+Times)> 
Duke football coach David Cutcliffe said Manning looks good. 

Manning works out for Titans 
<http://www.sportsfanlive.com!web/article?action=viewArticle&articleId= 1 
2070596> 
Duke football coach David Cutcliffe said Manning looks good. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Press Conference: Fisher and Manuel 
<http://floridastate.scout.com/a.z?s= 16&p=2&c= 1169199&ssf= l&RequestedURL 
=~:iifloridas~ate.scout.com/2i l 169199.html> 
Jimbo Fis... 

Fisher excited about Seminoles’ spring practice 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2012-03-19-755553394_x. 
htm?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed 
:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
AP) - Jimbo Fisher is anxious to find some answers in the offensive line 
and at running back during spring practice. 
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Conference, ACC 

Charleston coach Bobby Cremins retires - FOXSports.com 
<http://msn.foxsports.com/collegebasketball/story/College-of-Charleston- 
mens-basketball-coach-Bobby-Cremins-retires-031912> 
In the annals of sports, these coaches are in a league of their own... 
tailed off and he was let go after the 2000 season. "Coaching at GT in 
the ACC conference, coming back to the SoCon where I began my coaching 
career at Appalachian State ... 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Jimbo Fisher upbeat as Florida State opens spring football - Orlando 

Sentinel 
<http://articles.orlandosentinel.com/2012-03-19/sports/os-florida-state- 
opens-spring-football-0320-20120319_ l_jimbo-fisher-spring-football-camer 
on-erring> 
TALLAHASSEE - Any hangover Florida State fans had from Sunday’s 

late-night, men’s basketball NCAA Tournament loss to Cincinnati began to 

fade away Monday afternoon. The days of the round ball are done in these 
parts. The pigskin has officially ... 

Fisher excited about Seminoles’ spring practice - Erie Times-News 
<           erie.corn/article/20121203190921> 
Jimbo Fisher is al~xious to find some answers in the offensive ... The 
Seminoles finished 9-4 last year and are 19-8 in two seasons since 
Fisher replaced Bobby Bowden. Florida State’s spring game is scheduled 
for April 14. 

Spring football primer: 5 story lines to watch at Florida State - 

Orlando Sentinel (blog) 

<http://blogs.orlandosentinel.com/sports_college fsu/2012/03/spring-foot 

ball-primer-5-story -lines-to -watch-at-florida-state. html> 
but spring football does officially kick off at Florida State on Monday 
afternoon. The Seminoles will go through a workout at 3:30 p.m. that 

will be their first of 16 sessions. At 11:30 a.m. Monday, FSU coach 

Jimbo Fisher, quarterback EJ Manuel and a few ... 

FSU football team’s spring opens with opportunity at running back - 



Tallahassee Democrat 
<http://rattlernews.tallahassee.com/article/20120320/FSU03/203200323/FSU 
-football-team-s-spring-opens-opportunity-running-back> 
It was his first time in practice pads for the Florida State football 
team, and early enrollee Mario Pender wasted no time grabbing the 
attention of Seminoles coach Jimbo Fisher. "I was shocked. He did a 
really nice job. A couple times you... 

Warchant TV: Jimbo Fisher previews Spring Football practice (part 2) - 
rivals.com 
<~:/Tfloridaslate.r~vals.com/content.asp?CD= 1344938&PT=4&PR=2> 
ff you are having problems viewing the video make sure you are using the 
most up to date version of Adobe Flash Player. Also check out our 
Technical FAQ. If you are still having problems, please contact 
techsupport@warchant.com. Warchant.com ... 

Can FSU’s offense catch up? - ESPN 
<http://insider.espn.go.com/college-football!story?id=7710014&_slug =fit 
rida-state-teams-bcs-contenders-specific-improvement-cfb&action=login&ap 
pRedirect=http :~%sider~espn.~o.comicoHegeofootballistor~,’ ?id=7710014& 
slug_=florida-state-teams-bcs-contenders-specific-improvement-cfb> 
That’s where teams such as the Florida State Seminoles find themselves. 
The Seminoles have a strong overall profile heading into Jimbo Fisher’s 
third year as head coach. They have only one ACC title game appearance 
in the past five seasons but... 
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Pinehurst: Championships Define It 
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[Years may grow the character of a course, but championships define it.]<~://cts.vres~.corrL/c/? 
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Spring Cleaning is as Easy as 123nc.com 

TEXT.htm 

Spring is Here! 

Forget your wintertime blues, spring is officially here. Now it is 
time for everyone’s favorite pastime: SPRING CLEANING! 

You may be reaching out for a helping hand to clean your home, or you 
may be looking for a babysitter to get the kids out of the house. 
Either way, you are putting your personal belongings and family’s 
safety in someone else’s hands. Visit 123nc.com - 
~:iicts.vresp.colpdci?CasdeBranch!f636063f32i3dcgaae 15£/2751914f9 Uref:EM032120120205 to determine if the person you have 
hired is someone you can count 
on. Don’t get caught off guard! 
123nc.com - 
httJ2~//cts.vresp.com/c/?CasdeBranch/f(~36~b3~2/3dc~aae15~7efdb244821/ref=EM~3212~ 120205 lets you search every North 
Carolina criminal record instantly 
online. The records are public and the person you search will never 
be notified in any way. Before you trust your home or heart to 
someone you’re unsure about, check them out first with 123nc.com - 
ht~//ctsNresp.c~m/c/?CasdeBranch/~636~b3~2/3dc~aae15£/4a7b4b1455/ref=EM~3212~12~2~5. Visit 123nc.com Now! - 
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Edsall, Randy 

THE CURIOUS INDEX, 3/21/2012 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2012/3/21/2889717/the-curious-i 
ndex-3 -21-2012 ?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed: + 
edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
The choices are pretty nice, actually, especially when all of them are 
"never going back to Maryland to play for Randy Edsall. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

FSU needs firepower to crack BCS 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/37661/fremeau-fsu-could-crack-bcs 
-with-improved-offense> 
ESPN.com - Found 5 hours ago ... data rather than just one. Florida 
State is currently 12th in program FEI, as it heads into Year 3 under 
Jimbo Fisher. The Seminoles,, are the... 

Florida State’s Freeman to miss spring practice 
<http://www.individual.com/storyrss.php?story= 153984067&hash=703 c5d9e5cd 
b4d25214a21 lcdlaea7a3> 
Individual.com - Found 8 hours ago The Florida State football team 
opened the first of 15 spring practices ... miss spring drills with a 
lower back injury, coach Jimbo Fisher said. 

FSU Football Opens Spring Practice 
<http://www.wctv.tv/collegesports/headlines/FSU_Football_Opens_Spring Pr 
actice 143582426.html> 
WCTV6 - Found 15 hours ago Sports Bowl, Florida State returned to the 
practice field Monday to open up spring camp. "I love spring ball, I 
really do," says Jimbo Fisher. 

CFT: FSU RB Freeman out with back injury 
<http://collegefootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2012/03/19/noles-leading-mshe 
r-out-with-back-inj ury/related/> 
NBC Sports - Found Mar. 19, 2012 Florida State struggled to run the ball 
in 2011, netting just 1458 yards on ... However, coach Jimbo Fisher said 
Wilder while the sophomore-to-be ... 



London, Mike 

Ratcliffe: Fruits of bowl practices showing in spring ball 
<http://www2.cavalierinsider.com/sports/2012/mar/20/ratcliffe-fruits-bow 
1-practices-showing-spring-bal-ar- 1781219/> 
When UVa began preparation for its Chick-fil-A Bowl date with Auburn, 
coach Mike London dedicated the first few practices to give full 
attention to some of the players he would have to rely on in the future. 
Redshirt freshmen and underclassmen playing minor roles on the team 
received a lot of extra practice. 

Competition still strong for UVa QBs 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/37423/competition-still-strong-fo 
r-uva-qbs> 

A year ago, Virginia coach Mike London spent the spring and summer 
evaluating four quarterbacks who were locked in an even competition for 
the starting job in 2011. As the Hoos begin spring practices this week, 
London does so with a much clearer picture of the position with Michael 
Rocco returning for his second season as a full-time starter. While 
Rocco has established himself as the clear... 

Virginia Cavaliers will hold an open practice March 24 in Fairfax 
<http ://www.loudountime s.com/index.php/sports/article/virginia_cavaliers 
will hold an open~oractice_march 24 in fairfax426/> 

Fans will have a chance to watch the University of Virginia football 
team practice March 24 from 1-3 p.m. at Fairfax High School. The 
Cavaliers’ 2012 roster includes local players Joseph Williams (Dominion) 
and Rob Bums (Stone Bridge). 
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Beamer, Frank 

Virginia Tech Football: The 5 Most Underappreciated Players in School 
History - Bleacher Report 

<hltp://bleacherreport.com/articles/1113096-virginia-tech-football-the-f 

ive-most-underappreciated-players-in-school-history> 

Bleacher Report Virginia Tech Football: The 5 Most Underappreciated 
Players in School History Bleacher Report Imagine if former Virginia 

Tech athletic director Dave Braille had fired Frank Beamer after the 1992 
football season, when the Hokies finished an abysmal 2-8-1. Needless to 

say, that didn’t happen and the rest is history. The 1993 season is 
often looked.., and more [] 

Telvion Clark dismissed from Virginia Tech football team - The 
Virginian-Pilot 
<http ://hamptonroads.com!2012/03/telvion-clark-dismissed-virginia-tech-f 
ootball-team> 
The Virginian-Pilot Telvion Clark dismissed from Virginia Tech football 
team The Virginian-Pilot Virginia Tech linebacker Telvion Clark, who was 
cited over the weekend for public intoxication/swearing, has been 
dismissed from the football team, head coach Frank Beamer announced in a 
short press release Tuesday afternoon. 

Taking stock of the Hokies’ roster: Cornerbacks - The Virginian-Pilot 
<         tonroads cow,V2012/03imkmg-stock-hokies-roster-comerbacks> 
The Virginian-Pilot Taking stock of the Hokies’ roster: Cornerbacks The 
Virginian-Pilot According to Frank Beamer’s website, 19 players turned 
out for a 6:30 am walk-on tryout this morning. We’ll see how many make 
the cut when practice starts. I did the Mike and backer positions 
yesterday, then re-did them after all the news that happened.., and 
more [] 

Edsall, Randy 

UW football: Transfer QB O’Brien to visit this weekend 
<hltp ://www.individual. com/storyrss.php? story= 153974693 &hash= 15bd91 ceacb 
bf572f883b8c4728d4d2a> 
Individual.com - Found 16 hours ago O’Brien chose Maryland, left to 
become the coach at Vanderbilt and Friedgen was fired after 10 seasons. 
Randy Edsall was hired as Maryland’s... Reports: O’Brien tours PSU, 
heading to UW - ESPN.com Big Ten Football: Why Danny O’Brien Will Decide 



... - Montevideo American News Football: Ex-Maryland QB to visit 
Wisconsin - Sheboygan-Press Big Ten Football: Danny O’Brien Visiting 
Wiscons... - Montevideo American News Explore All Montevideo American 
News 

Golden, A1 

Ray Lewis’ son follows in fathers footsteps 
<http ://sports .yahoo. com/blogs/highschool-prep-rally/ray -lewis -son-folio 
ws-father-footsteps-commits-miami-140720573 .html;~vlt=ArPAKB 8OG3FeVK0yza 
6odXwavMB_;~vlu=X3 oDMTFja3NwYTFmB G lpdANCbG9ncyB JbmRleARwb3MDMQRzZWMDTWVk 
aWFCbG9nSW5kZXhUZW lw;~vlg=X3 oDMTFvcGs0cn> 
As first reported by Rivals.com University of Miami affiliate 
CaneSport.com, Lewis III agreed to join the University of Miami’s Class 
of 2013 on Monday, giving Hurricanes coach A1 Golden his commitment in 
person alongside his more famous father. The younger Lewis committed as 
soon as he received the offer during an on campus visit on Monday, which 
the Lewis family made together, then announced the decision publicly on 
Twitter Tuesday. 

Ray Lewis’ son follows in father’s footsteps, commits to Miami 
<http ://sports .yahoo. com/blogs/highschool-prep-rally/ray -lewis -son-folio 
ws-father-footsteps-commits-miami-140720573 .html> 
Yahoo! Sports - Found 7 hours ago Miami affiliate CaneSport.com, Lewis 
III agreed to join the University of Miami’s Class of 2013 on Monday, 
giving Hurricanes coach A1 Golden... Ray Lewis III commits to Miami - 
ESPN.com Lewis III follows dad’s path, commits to Miami - ESPN.com Ray 
Lewis? son commits to UM - Miami Herald Ray Lewis? son commits to UM - 
Miami Herald Explore All Yahoo ! Sports 

Ray Lewis III wastes no time, commits to father’s alma mater 
<http://www.baltimoresun.com/sports/os-recruiting-ray-lewis-iii-commits- 
miami-hurricanes-20120320,0,6467157, story> 
Baltimore Sun - Found 6 hours ago With the Miami Hurricanes being so 
much a part ... CaneSport.com he was quite giddy as he listened to his 
son tell the news to UM coach A1 Golden. 

Miami Hurricanes? Eduardo Clements ?fearless and focused? 
<http ://www.miamiherald.com/2012/03/21/2704721/miami-hurricanes-eduardo - 
clements.html> 
Miami Herald - Found 16 hours ago UM coach A1 Golden said Tuesday, the 
first day back after spring break .... E.S. Reeves Elementary in Miami. 
His godfather works for the ... Fearless and focused - Miami Herald 
Miami Hurricanes’ Eduardo Clements ’fearless and focused’ - 
Individual.com Explore All Miami Herald 

Sports Buzz I Buoniconti: Dolphins front office doesn’t understand ... 
<http://miamiherald.typepad.com!sports-buzz/2012/03/buoniconti-dolphins- 
front-office-doesnt-understand-free-agency-lacks-creativity.html> 
Miami Herald - Found 15 hours ago ... overtures from Miami; and J.J. 
Hickson reportedly leans toward Golden State. ### Besides offensive 
tackle Ereck Flowers, UM coach A1 Golden... 

Golden Names Most Impressive Freshman 
<http ://miami. scout, com!a.z? s= 13 &p=2&c= 1169627& ssf= 1 &RequestedURL=http :/ 
/miami.scout.corn/2/1169627.html> 
CanesTime.com - Found Mar. 20, 2012 Read on to see who A1 Golden says 
has been the most impressive. 



Canes return to practice field 
<http ://miami. scout, com!a.z? s= 13 &p=2&c= 1169621 & ssf= 1 &RequestedURL=http :/ 
/miami.scout.com/2/1169621.html> 
CanesTime.com - Found Mar. 20, 2012 The Hurricanes took last week off 
for spring break and returned to the practice fields today. Read on to 
see what A1 Golden was saying about it. 

Golden talks scrimmage format, frosh & more 
<http://miami.rivals.com/barrier_noentry.asp?ReturnTo=&sid=&script=conte 
nt.asp&cid= 1345294&fid=&tid=&mid=&rid=> 
Rivals.com - Found Mar. 20, 2012 Find out everything coach A1 Golden was 
talking about following Tuesday’s practice. 

Grobe, Jim 

Biggest shoes to fill: Wake Forest - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/37638/biggest-shoes-to-fill-wake- 
forest> 
Biggest shoes to fill: Wake Forest ESPN (blog) Givens led Wake Forest in 
2011 with 83 receptions for a school-record 1330 yards and nine 
touchdowns. His 102.3 receiving yards per game led the ACC, and his 6.4 
catches per game were second in the conference. Givens averaged 110.8 
all-purpose yards ... and more [] 

Big East mailblog - ESPN (blog) 
< ost/ iidi31381iSigreast=mailblo~=70> 
Big East mailblog ESPN (blog) Look at the success Wake Forest has had 
under Jim Grobe. BC and Syracuse have indeed fallen on hard times, but 
I am not sure how being private schools has impacted their recent 
shortcomings. I can speak from the Syracuse perspective when I note the 
... and more [] 

Johnson, Paul 

UGA’s Mark Richt and Georgia Tech’s Paul Johnson agree - state is No. 1 
priority - Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/recruiting/2012/03/21/ugas-mark-richt -and-georgia- 
techs-paul-johnson-agree-state-is-no- 1-priority/> 
Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) UGA’s Mark Richt and Georgia Tech’s 
Paul Johnson agree - state is No. 1 priority Atlanta Journal 
Constitution (blog) This year, Paul Johnson and Mark Richt signed more 
out-of-state recruits than normal. However, both coaches shake hands in 
agreement that the state of Georgia is their No. 1 recruiting priority 
(AJC) UGA’s Mark Richt and Georgia Tech’s Paul Johnson... and more [] 

Tevin Washington talks offseason, 2011 - Atlanta Journal Constitution 
(blog) 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/georgia-tech-sports/2012/03/21/tevin-washington-ta 
lks-offseason-2011/> 
Tevin Washington talks offseason, 2011 Atlanta Journal Constitution 
(blog) I spoke last week with Georgia Tech quarterback Tevin Washington. 
Forthwith, a summary of the first half of the interview, including 
updates on the offseason and a look back at 2011. Fittingly, it’s 13 
items. 1. Last Friday, the team completed its last... 

Spaziani, Frank 



Top LB prospect Kuechly has ’things you can’t coach’ 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/football/nfl/story/2012-03-21/luke-kuech 
ly-boston-college/53692642/1 ?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medi 
um=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+Top+St 
ories)> 
Before the start of a Boston College Pro Day designed to provide 
measurables NFL teams crave~ Eagles coach Frank Spaziani raved about the 
intangibles that projected first-round linebacker Luke Kuechly 
possesses. 
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Fisher, Jimbo 

FSU Football Opens Spring Practice - WCTV 
<http://www.wctv.tv/sports/headlines/FSU_Football_Opens_Spring Practice_ 
143582426.html?ref=426> 
Bleacher Report FSU Football Opens Spring Practice WCTV Tallahassee, FL 
-- After ending 2011 with a win over Notre Dame in the Champs Sports 
Bowl, Florida State returned to the practice field Monday to open up 
spring camp. "I love spring ball, I really do," says Jimbo Fisher. 
Jimbo Fisher : Is 2012 a Crucial Year for the Florida State Head Coach? 
Bleacher Report all 2 news articles [] 

Offense a primary focus for FSU in 2012 - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/37648/offense-a-primary-focus-for 
-fsu-in-2012> 
ESPN (blog) Offense a primary focus for FSU in 2012 ESPN (blog) "When 
you’re a great football team, you’ve got to be great in all three 
phases," FSU coach Jimbo Fisher said. "There are days on offense when 
you’re not going to score 35 points. You’ve got to be good in all three 
phases in case that happens. Manuel looks to build on first year as FSU 
starter Warchant.com (registration) all 4 news articles [] 

Spring Practice Primer: Florida State - CBSSports.com (blog) 
<http ://www.cb ssports, com/collegefootball/blog/eye -on-college -football! 1 
7967048/spring-practice-primer-florida-state> 
CBSSports.com (blog) Spring Practice Primer: Florida State CBSSports.com 
(blog) Today we look at Florida State. 1. EJ Manuel’s last spring under 
center. Manuel says his leg feels healthy headed into spring practice, a 
recent concern after it was revealed that he played much of the Champs 
Sports Bowl with a fractured fibula, and more [] 

Florida State’s Freeman to miss spring practice - The News Herald 
<~ :i!w.ww.newsherald.com!          o 101292 osta~e-florida.htm~> 
NBCSports.com Florida State’s Freeman to miss spring practice The News 
Herald TALLAHASSEE - The Florida State football team opened the first of 
15 spring practices on Monday missing one of its top players. Returning 
leading rusher Devonta Freeman will miss spring drills with a lower back 
injury, coach Jimbo Fisher said. Florida State spring practice preview 
National Football Post FSU leading rusher Devonta Freeman out with back 



injury SportingNews.com Florida State Spring Football: Devonta Freeman 
Injured, Out Until Summer SB Nation NBCSports.com - GoJackets.com 
(subscription) all 16 news articles [] 

FSU needs firepower to crack BCS - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/59977/fremeau-fsu-needs-fir 
epower-to-crack-bcs> 
FSU needs firepower to crack BCS ESPN (blog) Florida State is currently 
12th in program FEI, as it heads into Year 3 under Jimbo Fisher. The 
Seminoles, Brian Fremeau of Football Outsiders says, are the only team 
among the top 15 in program FEI whose offense or defense was outside the 
top 50 (its ... 

FSU’s O-line Could Have Foreign Flavor - ESPN Florida 
<http://www.espr~lorida.comifsus-o-line-could-have~t:oreign-~Javori> 
FSU’s O-line Could Have Foreign Flavor ESPN Florida Florida State 
offensive line coach Rick Trickett likes to joke that the Seminoles have 
their own version of the United Nations. Star defensive end Bjoern 
Werner is a native of Berlin, Germany, and the Seminoles’ starting 
offensive tackles this coming.., and more [] 
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To: 
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Attach: 

"ACS Athletics" <helpdesk@acsathletics.com> 

Friday, March 23, 2012 11:43 AM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

ACS Webinar NEXT WEEK: Social Media & ACS 
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This Email Was Sent From ACS Athletics. 

ff this message is not displayed properly: ~//~ir~ks.~r~market~r~534.c~m/Htm~View.ashx?emai~id=stC~xzvar5vkexk@cne~kb6fr~v 

ACS Athleticsl Online Webinar 

Tuesday, March 27, 2012 
3:00 - 3:30pm EST I 12:00-12:30pm PST 

This webinar will highlight: 
Methods of accessing and capturing social media information for your prospects using InControl 
3 easy steps to create a social media plan for you and your sport 
Overview of the major social media platforms, the benefits and differences, and how they can help you including Twitter, Tumblr, 
YouTube, Pintrest and the latest changes to Facebook. 
Samantha Roome, Client Success Manager, will review the best practices and methods of using InControl as a tool for accessing and 
storing Facebook pages, tweets and latest news articles for your recruits. In addition, we will review the top social media options 
available, how ACS can help increase your presence on these pages and what you should consider in planning your social media 
presence! 
Coaches and sports looking to begin or expand their social media usage should register and attend this online webinar! 
Webinar Topic: ACS Communication: Social Media & ACS 
Date: Tuesday, March 27, 2012 
Time: 3:00-3:30pm EST I 12:00-12:30pm PST 
Register: ~s:ilassistantcoack webex~comiassistantcoachi~?ED=13238078&RG= l&UID=()&RT=MfM3 

ff you did not wish to receive this: ~://1inks.~nmarketer.-534.c~m/m]subscribe/defau~t.rai~s?emai~d=st6xzvar5vkexk@cne~kb6~]v 
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NACDA Daily Review 
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ACS Webinar: Tomorrow - Social Media 8,: ACS 

TEXT.htm 

This Email Was Sent From ACS Athletics. 

ff this message is not displayed properly: ~:/ilir~ks.onmarketero534.comiHtmlView.ashx?emailid=ob 

ACS Athleticsl Online Webinar 

Tuesday, March 27, 2012 
3:00 - 3:30pm EST I 12:00-12:30pm PST 

This webinar will highlight: 
Methods of accessing and capturing social media information for your prospects using InControl 
3 easy steps to create a social media plan for you and your sport 
Overview of the major social media platforms, the benefits and differences, and how they can help you including Twitter, Tumblr, 
YouTube, Pintrest and the latest changes to Facebook. 
Samantha Roome, Client Success Manager, will review the best practices and methods of using InControl as a tool for accessing and 
storing Facebook pages, tweets and latest news articles for your recruits. In addition, we will review the top social media options 
available, how ACS can help increase your presence on these pages and what you should consider in planning your social media 
presence! 
Coaches and sports looking to begin or expand their social media usage should register and attend this online webinar! 
Webinar Topic: ACS Communication: Social Media & ACS 
Date: Tuesday, March 27, 2012 
Time: 3:00-3:30pm EST I 12:00-12:30pm PST 
Register: ~s:ilassistantcoach~webex~comiassistantcoachi~?ED=] 3238078&RG= ]&UID=()&RT=MfM3 

ff you did not wish to receive this: ~:i/links.onmarketer.-534.comim]subscribe/default.rails?emailld=ob 
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NACDA Daily Review 

TEXT.htm 
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Attach: 

<news@preptracker. com> 

Monday, March 26, 2012 6:11 PM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Daily Recruiting News 

TEXT.htm 

< tmcker.atiba.com/adminite 
< ~racker. a{iba.comiadmir~itemp~ate sip~-header-pt2.~> 

Search Tip: Can’t find a name? Try using ctrl - F on your keyboard. 

Beamer, Frank 

Bristol library’s Discovery Series offto a strong start 
<http://www.individual.com/storyrss.php?story= 154256711 &hash=57ef3acf4f0 
64ddc4d4e3bedb 18d5b4b> 
Individual.com - Found 7 hours ago Chris Mathews, Soledad O’Brien and 
Mika Brzezinski and public figures including Virginia Tech football 
Coach Frank Beamer and appraisers from... 

Cutcliffe, David 

One On One With Brandon Braxton - The Territory.org (subscription) 
<~:iifloridastate.scout.com/2i1171116.html> 
The Territory.org (subscription) One On One With Brandon Braxton The 
Territory.org (subscription) By John Watson During the off-season Duke 
head coach David Cutcliffe made it clear that he and his staff will find 
ways for the "best 22" players to be on the field for Duke. For some, 
that meant positions changes including Brandon Braxton. and more [] 

Vegas New Level 7-on-7 Day 2 notes - ESPN 
<http://espn.go.com/college-sports/recruiting/football!story/ /id/773664 
5/las -vegas -new -level -7 -7 -day -2 -note s> 
Vegas New Level 7-on-7 Day 2 notes ESPN The Duke interest has Williams 
excited, because he would be able to learn under well-known quarterback 
guru David Cutcliffe. "He works with Peyton Manning and Eli Manning, 
and he said it would be a great place to come," Williams said. and more 
[] 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Humble, Team-First Greene Ready for Increased Role - Seminoles.com 
<~ :ii~.ww.semino~es.com/s~oorts/m-footbl/sDec-re~iO 3 2612aaa.htl~> 
Humble, Team-First Greene Ready for Increased Role Seminoles.com Jimbo 
Fisher said it as much: Rashad Greene needs more touches in 2012. And as 
long as it helps FSU compete for a championship, the star receiver is 
all for it, writes Brandon Mellor. TALLAHASSEE, Fla. -- Even though he 
led Florida State in catches .... 

IMG Madden 7-on-7 Day 2 notes - ESPN 



<http://espn.go.com/college-sports/recruiting/football!story/ /id/773623 
0/img-madden-7 -7 -notebook> 
ESPN IMG Madden 7-on-7 Day 2 notes ESPN Stevens said that talking with 
head coach Jimbo Fisher was very refreshing and made it easy to commit 
to the Seminoles. "Coach Fisher is a very up front, he doesn’t hide 
anything from you," Stevens said. "I generally talked with Coach [Rick] 
Trickett ... and more [] 

Draft Watch: Q&A With Former Florida State Linebacker Nigel Bradham - 
AllMediaNY 
<~:/iwww.allmedianv.com/details news ar~icle.~?news artid=3689> 
AllMediaNY Draft Watch: Q&A With Former Florida State Linebacker Nigel 
Bradham AllMediaNY What was the transition from Bobby Bowden to Jimbo 
Fisher like? It was a good transition. I was fortunate enough to play 
for a legendary coach like Coach Bowden and also very fortunate to be 
able to play for Coach Fisher, who will probably be a future ... and 
more [] 

Johnson, Paul 

Jackets looking for more from B-backs 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/37060/jackets-looking-for-more-fr 
om-b-backs> 
Georgia Tech still had one of the best rushing offenses in the country 
in 2011, but there was one noticeable difference -- the Yellow Jackets 
lacked a superstar at the B-back position. "The guy who had the stats 
was the quarterback, which was different than the first few years," 
coach Paul Johnson said. In 2008, Georgia Tech’s leading rusher was 
B-back Jonathan Dwyer, ( 1,395 yards). In 2009 it ... 

QB battle takes center stage at Georgia Tech 
<hltp ://sports .yahoo. com/news/qb -battle-take s-center-stage -032300810--nc 
aaf.html> 
Tevin Washington will have to battle to keep his job this spring. He 
lacks breakaway ability and has a long way to go as a passer. 

O’Brien, Tom 

Spring Practice Primer: N.C. State - CBSSports.com (blog) 
<http ://www.cb ssports, com/collegefootball/blog/eye -on-college -football! 1 
8061441/spring-practice-primer-nc-state> 
CBSSports.com (blog) Spring Practice Primer: N.C. State CBSSports.com 
(blog) Tom O’Brien and the staff began working out defensive back 
Rashard Smith at wide receiver in practice last season, due to a 
shortage at wide receiver and surplus of players in the secondary. 
Considered one of the best athletes on NC State’s roster .... and more [] 
Spring Spotlight: Breaking Down The Redshirts - Clemson Tigers Insider 
(subscription) 
<http://clemson. scout.com!a.z?s=46&p=2&c= 1170296&ssf= 1 &RequestedURL=http 
://clemson. scout, com!2/1170296, html> 
Clemson Tigers Insider (subscription) Spring Spotlight: Breaking Down 
The Redshirts Clemson Tigers Insider (subscription) Here is a look at 
some of those potential standouts who caught the eye of head coach Tom 



O’Brien last season. NC State will be looking to replace three-year 
starter George Bryan at fight end, but the Wolfpack has a lot of depth 
at the position, and more [] 

Kuhn Traveled Extra Miles To Pursue Passion - Pack Pride (subscription) 
<~:iinorthcarolinasJmte.scout.com!2/117 l 197.h~rM> 
Pack Pride (subscription) Kuhn Traveled Extra Miles To Pursue Passion 
Pack Pride (subscription) Finally, just before national signing day in 
February 2007, new NC State coach Tom O’Brien made good on the 
scholarship offer. Markus and his dad hopped on a plane and, fittingly, 
as Markus tells it, Wolfgang’s son was a member of the Wolfpack. and 
more [] 
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Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Automatic reply: Password for Onyen ’clhollid’ expires soon. (Out Of Office) 

TEXT.htm 

Thank you for contacting the ITS Response Center at University of North Carolina - Chapel Hill through ’help@unc.edu.’ This 
mailbox is monitored Monday - Friday, from 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM and all email requests will be addressed within three business days. 
ff you are in need of more immediate assistance, please contact us in any of the three following ways: 

Online Help Request: ~s:iiwwwamc.edt~iar-bii~i~vebs~%imdex.~ - Available 24/7 
Telephone: 919-962-HELP (4357) or 866-962-4457 (toll-free in the US & Puerto Rico) - Available 24/7 
Live Chat: ~:i/its2.unc.edvJitmichat - Available Monday - Friday 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM Eastern Time 

ITS Response Center Electronic Services 
22 House Undergraduate Library 
Chapel Hill, NC 27599-6011 
(919) 962-HELP (4357) 
1-866-962-4457 (Toll-free in the US & Puerto Rico) 
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Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 10-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

TEXT.htm 

You have 10 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed. 
messages in your quarantine. 
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<news@preptracker. com> 

Tuesday, March 27, 2012 8:11 AM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Daily Recruiting News 

TEXT.htm 

< tmcker.atiba.com/adminite 
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Search Tip: Can’t find a name? Try using ctrl - F on your keyboard. 

Beamer, Frank 

Beamer says offensive line Virginia Tech’s top spring priority - Daily 
Press 
<http://www.dailypress.com/sports/colleges/virginia-tech/dp-spt-virginia 
-tech-spring-20120326,0,7022538. story> 
The loss of four senior starters makes rebuilding the offensive line 
Virginia Tech’s top spring priority, coach Frank Beamer said Monday. The 
Hokies open spring practice Wednesday, less than three months after a 
disheartening Sugar Bowl defeat... 

Virginia Tech spring practice questions: Who could emerge on the 
offensive line? - Washington Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/hokies-j ournal/post!virginia-tech-s 
pring-practice-questions-who-could-emerge-on-the-offensive-line/2012/03/ 
26/gIQAq4o7b S_blog.html> 
Though Virginia Tech started that season 4-1, it included a brutal 48-7 
loss to LSU in which Coach Frank Beamer was forced to burn Tyrod 
Taylor’s redshirt because the offensive line couldn’t protect the 
less-than-mobile Sean Glennon. 

Edsall, Randy 

Ex-Maryland quarterback considering Penn State - Scranton Times-Tribune 
<http://thetimes-tribune.com!sports/ex-maryland-quarterback-considering- 
penn-state-1.1290969> 
PennLive.com (blog) Ex- Maryland quarterback considering Penn State 
Scranton Times-Tribune O’Brien left Maryland after he was benched midway 
through the 2011 season after struggling in new coach Randy Edsall’s 
offense. But as a redshirt freshman in 2010, he shined, completing 57 
percent of his passes for 2438 yards, 22 touchdowns and eight ... Danny 
O’Brien visits Penn State again ESPN (blog) Penn State opens spring 
football practice with O’Brien in charge Philadelphia Inquirer Crowded 
house at QB for Penn State?: Former Maryland quarterback Danny O’Brien 
... PennLive.com (blog) all 211 news articles [] 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Florida State DT out for spring with MCL injury 



<http://collegefootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2012/03/26/florida-state-dt-ou 
t-for-spring-with-mcl-inj ury/> 
NBC Sports - Found 6 hours ago Although Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher 
is probably breathing a sigh of relief that the knee injury to defensive 
tackle Timmy Jernigan is... 

Miami, FSU vying for LB Jermaine Grace 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/37755/miami-fsu-vying-for-hungry- 
jermaine-grace> 
ESPN.com - Found 10 hours ago Miami and Florida State are just two of 
the major programs looking at... We usually go to the Jimbo Fisher camp 
at FSU and the West Virginia camp 

FSU loses Jernigan, Gehres for spring practice 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2012/03/26/2715788/fsu-loses-j ernigan-gehres 
-for.html> 
Miami Herald - Found 7 hours ago -- Florida State defensive tackle Timmy 
Jernigan and wide receiver.., rest of spring practice with knee 
injuries.Coach Jimbo Fisher announced the 

MCL injury has FSU DT Timmy Jernigan out 4-6 weeks 
<http ://www. sun-sentinel.com!sports/college/o s-timmy -j ernigan-florida-st 
ate-0326 -20120326,0,6240653. story> 
South Florida Sun-Sentinel - Found 6 hours ago Florida Gators vs. 
Florida State Seminoles Pictures: Florida State ... slight meniscus 
tear, coach Jimbo Fisher said Monday afternoon. Fisher... 

MCL injury has FSU DT Timmy Jernigan out 4-6 weeks 
<http://articles.oflandosentinel.com/2012-03-26/sports/os-timmy-jernigan 
-florida-state -0326 -20120326_ 1 _j imbo -fisher-mcl-injury -bug-bit> 
Sophomore defensive tackle Timmy Jernigan, the more prominent of the 
two, was sidelined by an MCL tear and a slight meniscus tear, coach 
Jimbo Fisher said Monday afternoon. Fisher added that the young standout 
lineman will be out 4-6 weeks with the injury. 

Golden, A1 

College Football 2012: Miami Recruit Makes a Smart Choice to Re-Open 
Recruiting - Bleacherreport.com 
<http ://bleacherreport. corn/article s/1120090 -college -football-2012-miami- 
recruit-makes -a-smart-choice -to -reopen-recruiting> 
Whitfield is now opening up his recruitment and wants to hear from 
everyone. As a rising junior, the self-described Miami fan was in the 
boat for the Canes and A1 Golden but now, as summer approaches the kid 
is looking to see what other offers roll in. 

Grobe, Jim 

Weekend ACC scrimmage notes 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/37751/weekend-acc-scrimmage-notes 
> 
ESPN.com - Found 16 hours ago WAKE FOREST Michael Campanaro impressed as 
the Demon Deacons’ top ... day of practice when we didn[]t look very 
good, [] coach Jim Grobe said of the 

Army football team hopes to spring forward 
<http://www.recordonline.com/apps/pbcs.dll!article?AID=/20120325/SPORTS3 
6/203250327/- I/SPORTS0301> 
Record Online - Found Mar. 25, 2012 22 at Wake Forest (6-7): Wake Forest 



coach Jim Grobe watched Fisher DeBerry run the triple option to 
perfection as an Air Force coach and will... 

Johnson, Paul 

Georgia Tech Yellow Jackets LB Julian Burnett likely out for season... 
<http://espn.go.com/college-football/story/ /id/7741345/georgia-tech-yel 
low-jackets-lb-julian-burnett-likely-season-neck-injury> 
ESPN.com - Found 2 hours ago [] "He’s probably not going to play," 
Yellow Jackets coach Paul Johnson told reporters after... He also led 
Tech with 89 tackles in eight starts 

Georgia Tech springs forward without Burnett 
<http://www.ncaa.com/news/football/article/2012-03-26/ga-tech-gets-bad-n 

ews-burnett> 
NCAA sports - Found 1 hour ago ATLANTA - Georgia Tech began spring 

football practice with some bad news ... field in that game, and the 
only thing coach Paul Johnson has said ... 

Burnett’s career appears over 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/georgia-tech-sports/2012/03/26/burnetts-career-app 
ears -over/?cxntfid=blogs_georgia tech_sports> 
Atlanta Journal And Constitution - Found 11 hours ago Georgia Tech coach 
Paul Johnson did not close the door completely on linebacker Julian 
Burnett?s playing career. 

Tech LB Burnett unlikely to play 
<http://msn.foxsports.com/collegefootball/story/Julian-Burnett-Georgia-T 
ech-linebacker-likely-out-for-season-032612> 
FOXSports.com - Found 8 hours ago Georgia Tech began spring football 
practice with some bad news: senior ... field in that game, and the only 
thing coach Paul Johnson has said since 

Burnett’s Tech career appears over 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/burnetts-tech-career-appears- 139 
9053.html?cxtype=rss_sports_82013> 
Atlanta Journal And Constitution - Found 9 hours ago A few years later, 
the Georgia Tech ... "I’m sure it’s really tough on him," said coach 
Paul Johnson, who disclosed the news following Tech’s first 

Ga. Tech Begins Spring with Bad News 
<http://www.myfoxatlanta.com/dpp/sports/ga tech/ga-tech-begins-spring-wi 
th-bad-news-on-burnett-20120326-tm> 
Fox 5 Atlanta WAGA - Found 9 hours ago ATLANTA - Georgia Tech began 
spring football practice with some bad news ... field in that game, and 
the only thing coach Paul Johnson has said... 
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NUC Football Recmitin Insider WK 6,Top Players, Events & More 
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[~:iic%ma.xosn.con~iap~siemn~iemnLclienk_datalenm~ 23100&eadeffl0111705234050 ~] 
<~:iiww, w.r~aioi~alm~derclassmen.comi> 

The NUC is churning out top athletes to D-1 through our event exposure! Are you next? 1154 NUC Athletes signed with FBS and 
FCS Programs in 2012, Are you Next? <~:L/www.coi~ibinereNstration.com> 

Coaches, Athletes, and Famillies, 

* Join the nationalunderclassmen.com combine, 7 on 7 and lineman challenge events. 
* 1153 athletes signed d-1 scholarships from the class of 2012 that first went and attended NUC Events. 
* Register Today Here<~:ii~.w~..combinereg!s~ration.com> 
* Direct Registration and dates right at www.combineregistration.com<[!!p:i/www.combinere~istration.com> 

NUC Class of 2013 Newest State Rankings    Virginia, Pennsylvania, NJ 
<~:iim~.na’tioirahmderclassmen.con~/emnv’cHck.dbnt?oem=23 J 00&eld-423728&tn-f0~ 8~bb. -77a5-1 lel-ga29- 

o o    o 00187186e374&src=htp ’A~3 A }Jo2F ’/o2F v~,~,w.nationalunderclassmen.com> 
[Virginia Rankings] <~:iiw~.w.r~ationalunderclassmen.com!emm/click.dbml?oem=23100&eid=423728&m=f0385bb5-77a5-1 lel- 

0 0 0 0 ) 8a29~1~71~5e37~&src~t~3A~/~2~42Fw~w~na~i~nahmd~rc~assmen~c~m~/i~2FViewAr~ic~e~db1~/03FD~ OEM i1)%3123100% 
26ATCLID%3D205400979> 
Class of 2013 Virginia State Player Rankings <http:ii~,w~<na’~ionalm, derclassmen.comiemmiclick.dbml? 

} ) } ) 0 0 0 0 oem-23100&eid-423728&tn-fO385bb5-77a5-1 Ie 1-8a29-00187 lggeI74&src-ht!p ~43A ~!o2F ~/+2Fwww .na’~ionalunderclassmen.com ~/0 
0 ~     ~ 0 0 2FVie~Alicle.dbml%3FDB OEM I[) Vo~D2~/00 ~’~25ATCLID ~’;3D205400979> 

The National Underclassmen is proud to present their first ever Old Dominion State Rankings. Below... 
<~ :iiww. w.na~io nalm~derclassmen.co miemmiclick.db m~ ? oem=2 3100&ei d=4 2 3 7 2 8&tn=f0 3 8 5bb 5-7 7 a5-11e l -8a29- 

) 0 0 0 0 0 00187186e374&src=hlp ~/03 A ~12F ~IIFwww.naio~lunderclassmen.com ~!oIFViewAiicle.dbml ~/~3FDB OEiv~ I1%3123100% 
26ATCLID%3D205400979> 
Full Story<htp://www.nNionahmderclassmen.com/erm-r~/click.dbmF?oem=23100&eld-42o728&’tn-FOo8>bb>77a_ -1 lel-Sa29- 

0 "~ 0 0 0 0 ~ ~1~7~86e374&src=h~p~/~A~2F~/~2Fwww.nati~ahmderc~assn~en~c~my°2FVie~Ar~ic1e~dbn~A~FDB OEM 1D%3D23100% 
25ATCLID%3D205400979> 

[] Class of 2013 Pennsylvania State Player Rankings<~:iiwww.nationalunderclassmen.con~/emm!click.dbml? 
oem=23100&eid-423728&re=f0385bb5-77a5-1 le 1-8a29-00187186e374&src-hlp%3 A%2F%2Fwww.natio~mhmdemlassmen.com% 
2F\iiewAr~icle.dbml%3FDB OEM 1D%3D23100%25ATCLID%3D205400764> 
[] Class of 2013 Ohio State Player Rankings<hlp:/!www.nationalunderclassmen.com/emrrl/click.dbnl? 
oem=23100&eid=423728&tn=f0385bb5-77a5-11 e 1-8a29-00187185e374&sm=lltp%3 A%2F%2Fwww.nalional~nderclassmen.com% 
2FViewAr~ide.dbml%3FDB OEM 1D%3D23100%26ATCLID%3D205396999> 
[] Class of 2013 Kentucky and Indiana State Player Rankings<~:/iw.ww.na~ionalnnderclassmen.comiemmicfck.dbml? 
oem=23100&eid-423728&*n=f0385bb5 =77a5-1 le 1-8a29-00187186e374&src-N~p%3 A%2F%2Fwww.na’~ionalunderclassmen.com% 
2FViewAr~icle.dbml%3FDB OEM 1D%3D23100%26ATCLID%3D205395218> 
[] Class of 2013 Kentucky and Indiana State Player Rankings<h~p:/?g.ww.na~ionalnnderclassn~en.comiemraiclick.dbml? 
oem=23100&eid-423728&m=f0385bb5-77a5-1 le 1-8a29-00187186e374&sm-N~p%3 A%2F%2Fwww.na~io~mhmderclassmen.com% 
2FViewAr~icle.dbml%3FDB OEM 1D%3D23100%26ATCLID%3D205396218> 
[] Class of 2013 New Jersey State Player Rankings<~:i/~.ww.na’~ior~alunderclassmen.com/emmiclick.dbml? 
oem=23100&eid=423728&~n=tO385bb 5-77a5-11 e 1-8a29-00187185e374&src=ht~%3 A%2F%2Fwww.n~i~ionalnndercla ssmen.com% 
2FViewAr~icle.dbml%3FDB OEM 1D%3D23100%26ATCLID%3D205397528> 

NUC Five Star Latest Results Southeast and Florida, for more five star results go to 
hlp:i!v~.ww.nationahmderclassmen.comiViewAr’ticle.dbml?DB OEM 1D-23100&ATCLID-205397840 
<~:i!~.ww.na~ionalnnderclassmen.com!emmiclick.dbnl?oem=23100&eid=423728&l~r=f0385bb5-77a5-1 lel -Sa29- 
O0187186e3 74&src=hlp%3 A%2F%2Fwww.combinemgjs’~ra{ion.com> 
[Five Star Baton Rouge #1-10] <~:i!www.na~ionahmderclassmen.com/emmicfck.dbmr?oem=23100&eid=423728&m=f0385bb5- 
77a5~11e1~a29~1~7186e374&src=N,~p%3A%2F%2Fwww~na~i~na1underc1assm~n.c~m%2FViewANc1e.dbm~%3FDB O~M 1D% 



3D23100%26ATCLID%3D205401386> 
Five Star Baton Rouge Top 25 - # 1-10 <9:iiw’ww.nationalunderclassmen.com!emmicfck.dbml? 
oem=23100&eid=423728&m=f0385bb5-7%5-11 e 1-8a29-00187186e374&src=Ntp%3 A%2F%2Fw~, ~<nadonalunderclassmen.com% 
2FViewArlicle.dbml%3FDB OEM ID%3D23 lO0%26ATCLID%3D205401386> 
On Saturday, high school football prospects from across the South converged on Baton Rouge, La. as... 
<~:iiww~..r~ationalunderclassmen.comiemm/click.dbrrl?oem=23100&eid=423728&m=f0385bb5-77a5-11 e 1-8a29- 
~1~71~6e374&src=Ntp%3A%2F%2F~4~’w.na~r~nderc~assmen~c~m%2FVie~’~’Ar~ic~e~dbrrd%3FDB OEM ID%3D23100% 
26ATCLID%3D205401386> 
Full Story<~:/iwww.nationalnr~derclassmen.comie~rm~/click,dbr~fl?oem=23100&eid=423728&tn=~D385bb5-77a5-1 lel-ga29- 
00187186e374&src-hlp%3 A%2F%2Fwww.nadonalunderclassmen.corn%2FViewArgicle.dbnt%3FDB_ OEM ID%3D23100% 
26ATCLID%3D205401386> 

[] Five Star Baton Rouge Top 25 - #11-25<~:iiwww..nationalunderclassmen.comiemmiclick.dbrr~? 
- " .... 5 5 .5 ...... o    o o . ~ . . o oem-23100&eld-423728&tn-f038_ bb_ -77a_ - l le 1-8a29-00187186e374&src-hlQ ~/03A 912F Yo2Fww~..natlonahmderclassmen.com ~/0 

2FViewAl~cle.dbml%3FDB OEM 1D%3D23100%26ATCLID%3D205400845> 
[] BalTy’s Top Performers - The Defense - NUC Five Star Baton Rouge 
Showcase<htt___p:iiwww.nNionNunderclassmen.corrv’enm~iclick.dbml?oem-23 l OO&eid- 4 23 728&m=fO38 5bb 5-77a5-1 lel-ga29- 

0 0 0 0 0 ~187186e374&src-hi~py°3A~/b2F~/b2Fwww.naii~I~ahmderc~assn~en.c~my~2FViewArtic~e.db~rd~/b3FDB OEM ID%3D23100% 
26ATCLID%3D205400813> 
[] Barry’s Top Performers - The Offense - NUC Five Star Baton Rouge 
Showcase<~:iiwww.nationalunderclassmen.corrv~enn~fclick.dbml?oem-23100&eid-423728&tn-f0385bb5-77a5-1 lel-Sa29- 

O O O O r O 00187186e~ 74&src=hlp %3 A ~62F ~62Fwww.nationalunderelassmen.com ~;2FView Article.dbml ~63FDB OEM D%3D23100% 
26 ATCLID%3D205400218> 
[] BalTy’s Top Performers - The Defense -NUC Five Star Florida 

" ’ >5 5    - Showcase<http:iiwww.naIionahmderclassmen.corrv’enm’dclick.dbml?oem-23100&eld-423728&m=f038. bb. -77a> 1 lel-Sa29- 
’~ O "~ O O O r O 00187186e~ 74&src=ht~ ~;~ A }62F ~62Fwww.natior~lunderclassmen.com ~o2FVie~ Article.dbnfl ~63FDB_OEM D%3D23100% 

26ATCLID%3D205393940> 
[] BalTy’s Top Performers - The Offense-NUC Five Star Florida Showcase<~:iiwww.nationahmderclassmen.co~/ermr~/click.dbml? 

O O O ~ O oem=23100&eid=423728&tn=f0385bb5-77a5-11 e 1-8a29-00187186e374&src=lltp %3 A ~/o2F ~’;2F~ ~, ~<nadonalunderclassmen.com ~’; 
O ~ "~ O O ( 2FViewAr{icle.dbml%3FDB OEM ID ~4oD2o 100 ~426ATCLID Yo3D205393 l :)5> 

NUC Combine and 7 on 7 latest results NUC Combine and 7 on 7 latest results five star results 
<htp :iiwww.natiormhmderclassmen.com/emm!click.dbml?oem-23 l OO&eid- 4 23 728&tn--fO385bb 5-77a5-1 le 1-8a29- 

0 ~ 0 0 0 ~ 0 00187186e~ 74&src=hH~ ~ A }62F ~62Fwww.natior~lunderclassmen.com ~o2FVie~ Article.dbml ~63FDB_OEM D%3D23100% 
26ATCLID ~D20538~ 506 
[2012 results graphic] <~:/iw~,w.na~iop~lunderclassmen.comiemmicfck.dbrnl?oem=23100&eid=423728&m=f0385bb5-77a5-1 lel- 

0 0 0 0 ) ~a2~1~71~6e37~&src~1~3Ay~Fy~2Fw~w~na~i~nahmderc~assmen~c~myi~2FViewAr~ic~e~b~/~3FD~ OEM 1D%IDI3100% 
26ATCLID%3D205383506> 
2012 Combine Season and 7v7/Trench Warfare Results <!l~p:i/www.mtionahmderclassrnen.con~ienm~/click.dbnt? 

} ) } ) 0 0 0 0 oem-23100&eid-III728&m-fO385bbi-77a5-1 le 1-8a29-00187181e374&src-hRp ~/o3A YO2F l;2Fww~ .na’donahmderclassmen.com Yo 
2FViewArdcle.dbml%3FDB OEM ID ~/o.~D2.~ 100 ~626ATCLID ~63D205383506> 
2012 Combine Season and 7vV/Trench Warfare Results <~:iiwww.nationalunderclassmen.com!emt~/click.dbmP? 

) ~ ( ) 0 0 0 0 oem=23100&eid=III728&m=f0385bbI-77a5-1 le 1-8a29-00187186eI74&src=ll12o ~OIA ’/~2F ~/o2Fw ww.nationahmderclassr~en.corn ~/o 
2FViewArticie.dbrrd%3FDB OEM 1D%3D23100%26ATCL[D%3D205383506> 
Full Story<Ntp://~.ww.nationalunderclassmen.comiemmicfck.dbml?oem=23100&eid=423728&m=f!)385bb5-77a5-1 lel-ga29- 

) 0 0 0 0 0 00187186e374&src-hlI ~43 A Yo2F ~2Fwww.naiionalunderclassmen.com ~/o2F ViewArticle.dbrrl ~3FDB..OEM ID%3D23100% 
26ATCLID%3D205383506> 

[] Savannah, GA - Top Sophomore Performers<~:/i~,ww.nationalunderclassmen.comiemmicfck.dbnl? 
oem=23100&eid-423728&tn=f0385bb5-77a5-11 e 1-8a29-00187186e374&src hlt~%3 A%2F%2Fwww.nationalunderclassmen.com9/o 
2FViewAr~icle.dbml%3FDB OF~M 1D%3D23100%26ATCLID%3D205401550> 
[] Tulsa, OK- Top Sophomore Performers<hitp://v~.ww.~tionalunderclassmen.comiernr~fclick.dbr~d? 
oem=23 1~&eid-.42372~&tn=f~385bb5-77a5-11e1-~a29-~1871~6e374&src-Nt~%3A%2F%2Fwww.nati~na1~nderc~assmen.c~m% 
2F\TiewArdcle.dbml%3FDB OEM 1D%3D23100%26ATCLID%3D205401409> 
[] 2012 U100 Invites - Jacksonville, FL Sophomores<~:i/www.nalionalunderclassmen.com/em~r~iclick.dbml? 
oem=23100&eid=423728&tn=f0385bb5-77a5-11 e 1-8a29-00187186e374&src=htt~%3 A%2F%2Fwww.nadonalnnderclassmen.com% 
2FViewArticle.dbml%3FDB OEM 1D%3D23100%26ATCLD%3D205401218> 
[] 2012 Combine Season - Baton Rouge Juniors<~:/iwww.naiior~alunderclassmen.co~r~emmiclick.dbr~l? 
oem=23100&eid-423728&tn=f0385bb5-77a5-11 e 1-8a29-00187186e374&src-hltp%3 A%2F%2Fwww.nationalunderclassmen.com% 
2FViewAride.dbml%3FDB OEM 1D%3D23100%26ATCLID%3D205397021> 
[] Baton Rouge, LA - Top Sophomore Performers<htp:/i~,ww.nationalunderclassmen.comiemmiclick.dbml? 
oem=23100&eid=423728&m=f0385bb 5-77a5-1 le 1-8a29-00187186e374&src=l-lt~%3 A%2F°62Fwww.nadonalunderclassmen.com% 
2FViewArlicle.dbml%3FDB OEM 1D%3D23100%26ATCLID%3D205394409> 



Superstars Make an Impact Top athletes articles of players on the rise <~:iiw~,w.nationalunderclassmen.comienmlicfck.dbnt? 
oem=23100&eid=423728&tn=f0385bb5-7%5-11 e 1-8a29-00187185e374&src=Ntp%3 A%2F%2Fm~, ~..combinemgistration. corn> 
[Kevin Anderson] <~:iiwww.r~tionNunderclassmen.com2eImn!cfck.dbmr?oem-23100&eid-423728&tn-f0385bb5-77a5-1 lel- 
~a29~1~71~6e374&src=h~p%3A%2F%2Fwww.nNionahmderc1assmen.com%2FViewArtic1e.dbn~%3FDB OEM ID%3D23100% 
26ATCLID%312)205401544> 
NUC Player Spotlight - Kevin Anderson <Ntp:/i~.ww.rmtionNunderclassmen.comiemm!click.dbml? 
oem-23100&eid-423728&tn-f0385bb5 -77a5 - 11 e 1-8a29-00187185e374&src- litp ~/o3 A ~/o2F Y02Fwww.nationalm~derclassmen.com ~/o 
2FViewArflcle.dbml%3FDB OEM ID%3D23100%25ATCLID%3D205401544> 
Anderson is an underrated prospect that will surprise everyone when he eventually makes his way into... 
<~ :/iw~. w.nalio ~ffunderclassmen.co m/emmicfck Abml ? oem=2 3100&ei d=4 2 3 7 2 8&tn=f0 3 8 5bb 5-7 7 a5-1 lel-ga29- 
~6e374&src~h~p%3A%2F%2Fwww.na~na~underc~assmen.c~m%2FViewArtic1e.dbrr~%3FDB OEM ID%3D23100% 
26ATCLID%3D205401544> 
Full Story<hl~:iiwww.nNionahmderclassmen.com/ennniclick.dbIN?oem=23100&eid=423728&ln=ff)385bb5-77a5-1 lel-fga29- 

0 0 0 0 r 0 00187185e374&src=htt ~,13 A’/;2F ~62Fw~,w.naionalm~derclassmen.com’/;2F-Vie~ Article.dbrrl >/k~ FDB__OEi~ [D%3123100% 
25ATCLID%3D205401544> 

[] Midwest Lineman Becoming a Wanted Man<hll~:iiwww.nationalnnderclassmen.com/ennr~iclick.dbml? 
oem=23100&eid=423728&tn=f03g5bb 5°7%5° 11 e 1-8a29=00187185e374&src=http%3 A%2F%2Fwww.nationalundercla ssmen.com% 
2FViewArticle.dbml%3FDB OEM ID%3D2310O%25ATCLID%3D2O54O 1216> 
[] Palisades Park Lineman Could be Close to Breaking Out<~:/iwww.nationahmderclassmen.con~iermrLiclick.dbnt? 
oem=23100&eid=42372g&tn=f03g5bb 5°7%5° 11 e 1-8a29-0011t7185e374&src=http%3 A%2F%2Fwww.nationalunderclassmen.com% 
2FViewArlide.dbml%3FDB OEM ID%3D23100%26ATCLID%3D205388112> 
[] NUC Player Spotlight - Brad Lundblade<~:i/www.nationalundemlassmen.cor~gennrv’cHck.dbml? 
oem=23100&eid-423728&tn=f0385bb5-77a5-11 e 1-8a29-00187186e374&src htt p%3 A%2F%2Fwww.nationalunderclassmen.com% 
2FViewArflcle.dbml%3FDB OF~M ID%3D231OO%25ATCLID%3D205400755> 
[] NUC Player Spotlight - Tino Smith<hlp:i/www.nationahmderclassmen.conv’emm/click.dbnt? 
oem=23100&eid--423728&’m=f0385bb5-77a5-l l e 1-8a29-00187186e374&src-Ntp%3 A%2F%2Fwww.nationalundemlassmen.com% 
2FViewAr~icle.dbml%3FDB OEM ID%3D23100%26ATCLID%3D205398705> 

Latest Videos, including the latest rankings and events    NUC Hottest Recruiting Videos 
<~:/iw~.w.nation~flunderclassmen.com!emmicfckAbml?oem=23100&eid=423728&tn=f0385bb5-77a5-1 lel -8a29- 
00187186e~ 74&src-http ~Q3 A P02F ~o2F~ ww.n~ctv.com> 
[Top High School Football Athletes in Michigan- Class of 2012]<~:/iwww.nationalnnderclassmen.comieIrml/click.dbml? 

~ 0 ~ 0 0 0 oem=23100&eid=42,~ 728&tn=10385bb5-77a5-11 e 1-8a29-00187185e,~74&src=tlIp ~,_~ A %21 ~’;2Fw~. ~, .nationalm~derclassmen.com)~, 
0 r 0 0 0 2Fn~ediaPortal ’/;2Fp~a~ er.dbml ~63Fid ~63D855149’/;25db oem id%3D23100> 

Top High School Football Athletes in Michigan- Class of 2012 
Wednesday, Mar 21 
Watch Now<ht ~p:/7www.nati~mhmderc~assmen.c~rrdemm/c1ick.db~N?~em=23 ~&eid=42372~&tn=f~3~5bb5~7~a5~ ~e ~8a29- 
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Houston, TX Grade 11 MVP Winners 
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Houston, TX- 7 on 7 Tournament 
Wednesday, Mar 21 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Admini strator <admin@uncaa.unc. edu> 
Wednesday, March 28, 2012 6:45 AM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 
M+ Guardian Quarantine: 8-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

TEXT.htm 

You have 8 new messages inyour quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed. You now have 139 
messages in your quarantine. 
Go to ~://152.2.228.245:80?user=chollidayg~0ur~caa.unc.edu&Jmb=Quarantine to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 8 139 

Incoming 

From I Subject 
q 

evicweekly@harristeetermail.com I 

Prvs=427dc ld53=cholliday@unc.edu I 

prvs=4260bc40f=cholliday@unc.edu I 

prvs=4260bc40f=cholliday@unc.edu I 

bounce- 1172165_HTML-850578027-39450319-10252780-20@bounce.et.degreetree.coml 

asc@welchintegrated.com 

specials@ 123 greetings.biz 

newsletter@123greetings.irlfo 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

<news@preptracker. com> 

Wednesday, March 28, 2012 8:12 AM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Daily Recruiting News 

TEXT.htm 

tmcker.atiba.com/adminite 
tracker.aiba.com/adminite 

Search Tip: Can’t find a name? Try using ctrl - F on your keyboard. 

Beamer, Frank 

Improving historically weak special teams critical for Virginia Tech ... 
<http://www.dailypress.com/sports/teel-blog/dp-teel-time-virginia-tech-s 
pecial-teams,0,5549112, story ?track=rs s> 
Hampton Roads Daily Press - Found 12 hours ago ... their worst ever 
under Frank Beamer .... Related Beamer says offensive line Virginia 
Tech’s top spring priority "There’s no question last... 

Rivals: Notre Dame, LSU reassert recruiting strength 
<http://sportsillustrated.clm.com/2012/highschool/03/26/recruiting.confe 
rence.breakdown/index.html?eref=si_mostpopular> 
SI.com - Found Mar. 26, 2012 Across the state, Virginia Tech nabbed 
Roanoke (Va.) Patrick Henry ... Frank Beamer and staff now have four 
verbals in the 2013 class and are 

NOTEBOOK: LSU, Notre Dame reassert recruiting strength 
<http://sportsillustrated.clm.com/2012/highschool/03/26/recruiting.confe 
rence.breakdown/index.html> 
SI.com - Found Mar. 26, 2012 Across the state, Virginia Tech nabbed 
Roanoke (Va.) Patrick Henry ... Frank Beamer and staff now have four 
verbals in the 2013 class and are 

Cutcliffe, David 

Coach John Fox previews Broncos offense with Peyton Manning - 
CB S Sports.com (blog) 
<http://www.cbssports.com/lffl!blog/eye-on-football! 18089847/coach-j ohn-f 
ox-previews-broncos-offense-with-peyton-manning> 
CBSSports.com (blog) Coach John Fox previews Broncos offense with Peyton 
Manning CBSSports.com (blog) Two weeks ago, before Manning had decided 
on a team, he was working out in North Carolina under the watchful eye 
of his former college offensive coordinator David Cutcliffe, now the 
Duke head coach. Here’s what Cutcliffe saw: "With Peyton, ... Broncos’ 
Fox: Manning ’could play tomorrow’ Chicago Tribune Ultra-Secretive 
Peyton Manning Chase Included Decoy Vehicles And Coaches ... Business 



Insider Former Carolina Panthers’ coach John Fox will return to 
Charlotte with the ... News & Observer all 524 news articles [] 

LB Helton More Experienced, Comfortable This Spring - GoDuke.com 
<http://www.goduke.com/ViewArticle.dbml?DB_LANG=C&ATCLID=205404318&DB_OE 
M ID=4200> 
Lt3Helton More Experienced, Comfortable This Spring GoDuke.com This 
spring, Helton, who earned a spot on the Academic All-ACC team after 
totaling 25 tackles during the 2011 season, has practiced exclusively 
with the first unit, much to the delight of Duke head coach David 
Cutcliffe. "Now somewhat of a veteran .... 

Big OL in Georgia is emerging - GoJackets.com (subscription) 
<http://georgiatech.scout.com/a.z?s= 140&p=2&c= 1171825&ssf= 1 &RequestedURL 

=          atech, scout, co~’2/117 ~ 825. html> 
GoJackets.com (subscription) Big OL in Georgia is emerging GoJackets.com 
(subscription) The offer from Duke came very quickly. After seeing 
Steverson’s film, they offered him. The 6-foot-5, 315 pound offensive 
lineman has not visited there yet, but he like the coaches he knows a 
little about. "Coach [ David] Cutcliffe ( Duke Head Coach) has.., and 
more [] 

Edsall, Randy 

Michael Parker Commits To Maryland Football - SB Nation 
<http ://dc. sbnation, com!maryland-terrapins/2012/3/27/2907207/michael-par 
ker-commits-to-maryland-football> 
While the Randy Edsall era in College Park has made recruiting news ... 
I’ve decided to become apart of the Maryland football team in 2014! - 
Mike Parker (@That Parker) March 27, 2012 Parker is a 6 foot 3,205 lb 
corner and wideout rated... 

Ex-Maryland quarterback could land at Penn State - Citizen’s Voice 
<http://citizensvoice.com/sports/ex-maryland-quarterback-could-land-at-p 
enn-state-1.1290736?localLinksEnabled=false> 
O’Brien left Maryland after he was benched midway through the 2011 
season after straggling in new coach Randy Edsall’s offense. But as a 
redshirt freshman in 2010, he shined, completing 57 percent of his 
passes for 2,438 yards, 22 touchdowns and ... 

MARYLAND’S BUSES RUN DIRECTLY INTO A METAPHOR 
<http ://www.ev ery day shouldbesaturday.com/2012/3 /27 /2 906 3 99 /mary lands-bus 
es-run-directly-into-a-metaphor?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&ut 
m_campaign=Feed:+edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
... to post a picture Randy Edsall as a turkey, 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Florida State DT Timmy Jernigan out 4-6 weeks with MCL injury - CBS 
Sports 
<http ://www.cb ssports, com/collegefootball/blog/eye -on-college -football! 1 
8069218/florida-state-dr -timmy -j ernigan-out-46 -weeks-with-mcl-injury/rs s 
> 

Florida State defensive tackle Timmy Jernigan will miss the rest of 



spring practice after suffering an MCL injury, head coach Jimbo Fisher 
confirmed on Monday. Jernigan suffered a slight meniscus tear in 
addition to the MCL injury during the Seminoles ... 

Golden, A1 

Golden talks team after Tuesday drills 
<http://miami.rivals.com/barrier_noentry.asp?ReturnTo=&sid=&script=conte 
nt.asp&cid= 1347430&fid=&tid=&mid=&rid=> 
Rivals.com - Found 9 hours ago Find out everything coach A1 Golden was 
talking about after the team’s practice on Tuesday. 

Q&A with Vaughn Telemaque <~:iiclernson.scot~l.com/2/1171488.hlml> 
CUTigers.com - Found Mar. 26, 2012 It’s our second year going into A1 
Golden so we’re preaching to the younger guys coming in... five years 
so I gotta get back to Miami as much 

Johnson, Paul 

Julian Burnett Injury: Neck Injury Likely To End Linebacker’s Career 
<http ://atlanta. sbnation, com/georgia-tech-yellow-j ackets/2012/3/26/29047 
99/julian-burnett -injury -neck-injury -georgia-tech> 
Georgia Tech’s defensive unit may be without one of its most counted on 
contributors as it appears that a neck injury could end the career of 
Yellow Jackets’ linebacker Julian Burnett. Head coach Paul Johnson 
confirmed the news following Tech’s opening spring practice. "He’s a 
heck of a competitor and a good football player, but there’s bigger 
things in life than football," Johnson said. "You ... 

Georgia Tech Begins Spring With Bad News On Burnett 
<http://www.41 nbc.com/sports/11261-georgia-tech-begins-spring-with-bad-n 
ews-on-burnett> 
ATLANTA (AP) - Georgia Tech began spring football practice with some bad 
news: senior linebacker Julian Burnett is unlikely to play this season. 
The school has been vague about Burnett’s condition, which apparently 
stems from a tackle he made in a Sun Bowl loss to Utah. He staggered off 
the field in that game, and the only thing coach Paul Johnson has said 
since then is Burnett did not sustain a... 

Georgia Tech LB Burnett unlikely to play in 2012 
<http://sportsillustrated.clm.com/2012/football/ncaa/03/26/ga.tech.burne 
tt.ap/index.html?xid= si_ncaaf> 
ATLANTA (AP) -- Georgia Tech began spring football practice with some 
bad news: senior linebacker Julian Burnett is unlikely to play this 
season, a huge blow to the defense. 

Ga. Tech begins spring with bad news on Burnett 
<http://www.greenwichtime.com/sports/article/Ga-Tech-begins-spring-with- 
bad-news-on-Burnett-3436174.php> 
ATLANTA (AP) - Georgia Tech began spring football practice with some bad 



news: senior linebacker Julian Burnett is unlikely to play this season. 
The school has been vague about Burnett’s condition, which apparently 
stems from a tackle he made in a Sun Bowl loss to Utah. He staggered off 
the field in that game, and the only thing coach Paul Johnson has said 
since then is Burnett did not sustain a... 

Georga Tech LB Burnett unlikely to play in 2012 
<http://sportsillustrated.clm.com/2012/foorball/ncaa/03/26/ga.tech.burne 
tt.ap/index.html?section=si_latest> 
ATLANTA (AP) -- Georgia Tech began spring football practice with some 
bad news: senior linebacker Julian Burnett is unlikely to play this 
season. 

Ga. Tech starts spring football with big loss 
<http://www.cbsatlanta.com/story/17262168/ga-tech-starts-spring-football 
-with-big-loss> 

Georgia Tech began spring football practice with some bad news: senior 
linebacker Julian Burnett is unlikely to play this season. 

O’Brien, Tom 

NC State quarterback Mike Glennon during the first day of spring 
practice on ... - News & Observer 
<http ://www.ne wsobserv er. com/ 2012/O 3 /2 7 /196 3 3 26/nc-state-qb-glenno n-has- 
less-to.html?tab=gallery&gallery=/2012/03/23/1954395/first-look-nc-state 
-spring-foorball.html&gid_index= 1 > 
News & Observer NC State quarterback Mike Glennon during the first day 
of spring practice on... News & Observer Not that Glennon showed any 
concern about the comparisons to Wilson, who had a public split with 
Wolfpack coach Tom O’Brien in Feb. 2011 after Wilson chose baseball over 
spring practice. Ultimately, O’Brien decided last spring two seasons of 
Glennon... and more [] 

N.C. State QB Mike Glennon has less to worry about - Charlotte Observer 
<http://www.charlotteobserver.com!2012/03/27/3131623/nc-state-qb-glennon 
-has-less-to.html> 
Charlotte Observer N.C. State QB Mike Glennon has less to worry about 
Charlotte Observer Not that Glennon showed any concern about the 
comparisons to Wilson, who had a public split with Wolfpack coach Tom 
O’Brien in Feb. 2011 after Wilson chose baseball over spring practice. 
Ultimately, O’Brien decided last spring two seasons of Glennon ... 

O’Brien: ’The Key Is Staying Healthy’ - Clemson Tigers Insider 
(subscription) <~:iiclemson.scout.com!2i1171750.h~ml> 
Clemson Tigers Insider (subscription) O’Brien: ’The Key Is Staying 
Healthy’ Clemson Tigers Insider (subscription) By James Henderson 
RALEIGH, NC -- NC State head coach Tom O’Brien met with the media today 
to update spring practice. "Everybody is around. The only person 
injury-wise out all spring is Jarvis Byrd. Everybody else should make it 
back at some point.., and more [] 

Dudley grad Amerson not content after record season - Greensboro News & 
Record 
<http://www.news-record.com/content!2012/03/27/article/dudley_grad_amers 



on not contem after record season> 
Dudley grad Amerson not comem after record season Greensboro News & 
Record By David Morrison RALEIGH -- Dudley High grad David Amerson said 
things just clicked for him during his sophomore season at NC State, 
his second year playing cornerback after serving as a safety for most of 
his prep career. 

College Football 2012 Rankings: Big 12 Sets Pace for BCS Leagues 
Offensively - Bleacher Report 
<http :/foleacherreport. com/article s/1120842 -college -football-2012-rankin 
gs-offensively-big-xii-sets-pace-for-bcs-leagues> 
Bleacher Report College Football 2012 Rankings: Big 12 Sets Pace for BCS 
Leagues Offensively Bleacher Report He’s smart with the football and 
efficient-and last year, we saw why Tom O’Brien was okay with his 
decision to cut Russell Wilson loose. For the Wahoos, Michael Rocco is 
not in Glennon’s league, but he doesn’t have to be. 

Spaziani, Frank 

Around ACC Spring Football: Boston College 
<http://www.orangeandwhite.com/news/2012/mar/27/around-acc-spring-footba 
ll-boston-college/?partner=yahoo feeds> 
The heat is on fourth-year BC head coach Frank Spaziani to perform with 
another new offense installation 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Kathy <info@bluechipbasketball.com> 

Thursday, October 10, 2013 10:59 AM 

bmcdonough@bluechipbasketball.com 

xrussoc@fiu.edu; womenshoops@georgetown.edu; womensbb@uwyo.edu; 
womensbasketball@goislanders.com; williamsjb@lasalle.edu; whudson@ia.ua.edu; 
whitten@msmary.edu; westhead@uoregon.edu; wes-moore@utc.edu; 
wbball@scarletknights.com; wbb@athletics.ucla.edu; waugha@xavier.edu; 
watkins@campbell.edu; wahinebb@hawaii.edu; vschaefer@athletics.msstate.edu; 
vincentdl@appstate.edu; vicki.spina@vanderbilt.edu; vanessa.taylor@nccu.edu; 
tspoon@latech.edu; trf0007@auburn.edu; Tracey.Dorow@valpo.edu; 
tmwilson@pvamu.edu; tmartin@udel.edu; tim.lakose@sj su.edu; 
tgeorge@uscupstate.edu; terri.mitchell@marquette.edu; Teri.Moren@indstate.edu; 
tcollen@uark.edu; tcardoza@temple.edu; tbuchanan@uh.edu; tartamej@stjohns.edu; 
swansone@sacredheart.edu; surina.r.dixon@jsums.edu; stanfordwbb@stanford.edu; 
srushing@uca.edu; srb 1 @lehigh.edu; smerchan@msu.edu; sherrim@pdx.edu; Hatchell, 
Sylvia R <shatchell@unc.edu>; shane.clipfell@wmich.edu; sglance@ilstu.edu; 
sglance@ilstu.edu; sglance@ilstu.edu; sgaitley@fordham.edu; sfb3@psu.edu; 
setons@isu.edu; selvigr@mso.umt.edu; seahawkswbb@uncw.edu; sdewolfe@spc.edu; 
sdawley@admin.umass.edu; Scott.Rueck@oregonstate.edu; scoale@ou.edu; 
sbaldwintener@gsu.edu; sandy~ugh@subr.edu; sacca@quinnipiac.edu; 
Ryun.Williams@ColoState.Edu; ruwhoops@radford.edu; rrompola@smu.edu; 
rreeves@gardner-webb.edu; rpebley@csufresno.edu; rlmcoach@uic.edu; 
rjboldon@ysu.edu; rinsell@mtsu.edu; rigbyc@troy.edu; 
Richard.Barron@umit.maine.edu; rgensler@sbu.edu; rfisher@presby.edu; 
reinsonwf@longwood.edu; rechlick@uwm.edu; rdwhitley@umes.edu; 
rbruno@depaul.edu; randalls@ohio.edu; rae.blair@utsa.edu; rademaau@udmercy.edu; 
rachel.dunn@unlv.edu; pstern@umbc.edu; presnell@boisestate.edu; 
plitzuweidl@nku.edu; piperb@ccsu.edu; pingetonr@missouri.edu; 
pen2102@columbia.edu; pemper@usna.edu; pbt 1 @stmarys-ca.edu; paulc@ipfw.edu; 
owens. 16@nd.edu; oe2@evansville.edu; NylaMilleson@missouristate.edu; 
nscholl@binghamton.edu; noland@lafayette.edu; nkilbert@mvsu.edu; 
nhays@colgate.edu; ncaldwell@lsu.edu; nancyf@wustl.edu; muwbb@muohio.edu; 
mtrakh@nmsu.edu; mtiber@siu.edu; mtappmey@unf.edu; mstollings@vcu.edu; 
mshafer@richmond.edu; Mountain.MacGillivray@quinnipiac.edu; mmitc2@uky.edu; 
mmcfrrin@memphis.edu; mlburke@bryant.edu; mlbrooks@bradley.edu; 
mike.carey@mail.wvu.edu; mik@hartford.edu; michelle.heard@wku.edu; 
Michael.Petersen@unt.edu; michael.bradbury@wright.edu; mgleason@hbu.edu; 
mfoster@fullerton.edu; melissa.dunne@drexel.edu; megyesit@purduecal.edu; 
mdunn2@ju.edu; mcussen@oru.edu; mcmi@upenn.edu; mbruner@mailer.fsu.edu; 
maureen.magarity@unh.edu; matt.daniel@marshall.edu; matilda-mossman@utulsa.edu; 
macyh@ecu.edu; lstone8@slu.edu; lstockt@tulane.edu; lroberts@pacific.edu; 
lperryl 8@kennesaw.edu; lmilligan@rider.edu; lisa-bluder@uiowa.edu; 
lisa.cermignano@wagner.edu; linmansr@tnstate.edu; linda.lappe@colorado.edu; 
lgottlieb@berkeley.edu; ledawn.gibson@famu.edu; Lboyer@mailbox.sc.edu; 
larry.tidwell@lamar.edu; ksmesko@fgcu.edu; kristy.curry@ttu.edu; 
krista.kilburn@hofstra.edu; knd2@psu.edu; kmcmillan@utm.edu; 
kim_mulkey@baylor.edu; kgreen@utep.edu; Kerry.cremeans@du.edu; 
kempk@mail.etsu.edu; kemiddleton@email.wcu.edu; kellie_harper@ncsu.edu; 
kbarefoo@odu.edu; karen.aston@athletics.utexas.edu; kampe@oakland.edu; 
k.l.peterson48@csuohio.edu; julie.rousseau@pepperdine.edu; jrpayne@suu.edu; 
j roos@bgsu, edu; j rgross@ucdavis, edu; j prock@hputx.edu; j porterf@gmu.edu; 
j pizzott@depaul.edu; j oye.mcnelis@usm, edu; j osef@usf.edu; j ohn.margaritis@ucr.edu; 
Jody.Wynn@csulb. edu; j ody. adams@wichita, edu; j newlee@uidaho, edu; 



Subject: 

Attach: 

jnatanek@robertmorris.edu; jmfoley@ualr.edu; j-mckeown@northwestern.edu; 
jmathews@towson.edu; jlogan@loyola.edu; jldavis@tntech.edu; jlcraigh@csus.edu; 
j kest@uakron, edu; J-Gravina@wiu. edu; j frager@fairfield, edu; 
j ennie.b aranczyk@drake, edu; j eff@gocards, com; Jean_Burr@brown. edu; 
j carp23 @iastate. edu; j b4xd@virginia, edu; j ason. flowers@csun, edu; j anea@unr, edu; 
jana.jackson.ctr@usafa.edu; Jackie.Carson@Furman.edu; j.mittie@tcu.edu; 
inglesec@mail.uri, edu; ingev@cookman.edu 

Blue Chip Fall Ball Update and Upcoming Events 

2013 Tip-Off Classic Schedule.doc; 2014 Super Sunday Schedule.doc 

Coaches, 

Thanks for attending our Blue Chip Fall events at the spectacular Spooky Nook Sports. We hope you enjoyed your experience there. 

Here is a link to the first games played on Friday, September 27 at the Best of the Best: 

https ://www.youtu be. co m/p lafl ist?list= P Lm 6Tn M p BQCYae3e n IyAe u re M kig9 mVN P7 

Please note these roster changes: 
Addition to Friday, September 27 Fall Best of Best Shootout: 
#15 Shock, Emalee Jimenez, 2061 Park Avenue, East Meadow, NY sianemenez@optonline.net 516-761-5528 

Corrections to Saturday/Sunday, September 28-29 Fall Ball Classic Tournament 

iqot listed on roster: NJ Demons (Rich Leary) 

iupdated addresses highlighted below): 

Fail Bail CLASSIC 
Sop 28~$ep 29 

NJ SHORESHOTS (U16} o NJ 
Head Coach Tracey Sabino P:732o300o3316 N:732o70G4753 Assistant 
Address 320 ANB[ANCE BLVD FREEHOLD NJ 07728 Coach : 
E:ptsabino13@gmail,com 

NO FIRST LAST HT GRAD HSCHOOL ADDRESS 

#30 Brielle Kelly, 2014, 6’0, 973-462-8114 (Father Gene) 

CITY 

13 Sydney    Sabino     5’8"    2016 Rumson Fair Haven Hs 54 Waterman Ave 
PHONE: 732-766-4754         EMAIL: ptsabino@optonline.net 

30 Lindsey    Morris 5’7"    2016 Rumson Fair Haven Hs 54 Lafayette Street 
PHONE: 732-642-9844 EMAIL: nmorris@innovativephotonics.com 

22 Nicole Morris 5’8"    2016 Rumson Fair Haven Hs 54 Lafayette Street 
PHONE: 732-642-9844 EMAIL: nmorris@innovativephotonics.com 

14 Kellie Crouch 5’6"    2016 Saint John Vianney 1080 South Boyd Parkway 
PHONE: 732-407-1156 EMAIL: Ircrouch@optonline.net 

11 Jill Falvey 6’1"    2015 Middletown South Hig.. 237 Harvey Ave 
PHONE: 7325465556 EMAIL: iames.falvey@bt.com 

32 Tori Pozsonyi 6’1"    2014 Roselle Catholic Hig.. 213 Charlotte Terrace 
PHONE: 9088034962 EMAIL: povima@comcast.net 

15 Samantha Sabino 5’9"    2015 Rumson Fair Haven 54Waterman Ave 
PHONE: 7327664753 EMAIL: ptsabino@verizon.net 

12 Lauren Vostal 6’0"    2015 Blair Academy 2548 Constance Dr 
PHONE: 7329777904 EMAIL: kvostal@optonline.net 

20 Samantha Darby 5’10" 2014 Wall High School 1407 Crabapple Drive 
PHONE: 7322334491 EMAIL: minizi,q@aol.com 

21 Sydney Darby 5’10" 2014 Wall High School 1407 Crabapple Drive 
PHONE: 7322334491 EMAIL: minizi,q@aol.com 

Rumson 

Rumson 

Rumson 

North Brunswi.. 

Lincroft 

Roselle Park 

Rumson 

Manasquan 

Manasquan 

Manasquan 

ST/CNTR ZiP 
Y 

NJ 07760 

NJ 07760 

NJ 07760 

NJ 08902 

NJ 07738 

NJ 07204 

NJ 07760 

NJ 08736 

NJ 08736 

NJ 08736 



Attached are our next two events schedules: 

Tip-Off Classic on Sunday, December 8 atArchbishop Carroll High 
School, Radnor, PA and 

Super Sunday, January 26 at Spring-ford High School, 
Royersford, PA 
We hope to see you there! 

Thank you, 

Kathy Zahner 
Blue Chip Basketball 
610-446-3636 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Lee, William R Jr <billylee@unc.edu> 

Sunday, November 3, 2013 11:43 PM 

Calder, Andrew G <acalder@unc.edu>; Hatchell, Sylvia R <shatchell@unc.edu> 

Lee, William R Jr <billylee@unc.edu> 

Tennessse Vols scout 2013 

Tennessee scout 2013.docx 

attached fnd the Tennessee scout minus an update on personell 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

NACDA <nacda@neulionnetwork.com> 

Wednesday, March 28, 2012 4:51 PM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

NACDA Daily Review 

TEXT.htm 
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Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

NACDA <nacda@neulionnetwork.com> 

Friday, March 30, 2012 5:25 PM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

NACDA Daily Review 

TEXT.htm 
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Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

<news@preptracker. com> 

Friday, March 30, 2012 6:12 PM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Daily Recruiting News 

TEXT.htm 

< tmcker.atiba.com/adminite 
< ~racker. a{iba.comiadmir~itemp~ate sip~-header-pt2.~> 

Search Tip: Can’t find a name? Try using ctrl - F on your keyboard. 

Beamer, Frank 

Virginia Tech Football Announces Fundraiser 
<http://www.wvnstv.com!story/17290896/virginia-tech-football-announces-f 
tmdraiser> 
WVNS - Found 7 hours ago - Head Coach Frank Beamer and the Virginia Tech 
Football team announced today a fundraiser to support the Wounded 
Warrior Project, through the... 

Cutcliffe, David 

Q&A with Duke coach David Cutcliffe - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/37852/qa-with-duke-coach-david-cu 
tcliffe> 
Q&A with Duke coach David Cutcliffe ESPN (blog) By Matt Fortuna Duke’s 
spring season will end at 1 pm this Saturday, when the Blue Devils take 
the field at Wallace Wade Stadium for their spring game. I caught up 
with coach David Cutcliffe over the phone earlier this week to talk 
about injuries .... Duke to match first-stringers vs. first-stringers in 
spring football game Burlington Times News all 2 news articles [] 

David Cutcliffe: Peyton Manning is in "not good shape, great shape" - 
NBCSports.com 
<http://profootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2012/03/29/david-cutcliffe-peyton- 
manning-is-in-not-good-shape-great-shape/> 
NBCSports.com David Cutcliffe : Peyton Manning is in "not good shape, 
great shape" NBCSports.com David Cutcliffe, the Duke head coach who was 
Peyton Manning’s offensive coordinator in college and has guided Manning 
through his throwing sessions as he recovers from last year’s neck 
injury, says there is absolutely no reason to be concerned about... 
Duke University coach David Cutcliffe says Peyton Manning in "great 
shape ... bettor.com (blog) Duke coach: Manning throwing well, in ’great 
shape’ NFL News Peyton Manning good to go for Broncos, says QB coach 
David Cutcliffe Denver Post SB Nation - Bleacher Report - The 
Chronicle all 228 news articles [] 

PFT: Revis’ one word to describe Belichick? ’Jerk’ - NBCSports.com 
<http://profootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2012/03/29/revis-calls-belichick-a 
-jerk/related/> 
NBCSports.com PFT: Revis’ one word to describe Belichick? ’Jerk’ 
NBCSports.com David Cutcliffe, the Duke head coach who was Peyton 
Manning’s offensive coordinator in college and has guided Manning 
through his throwing sessions as he recovers from last year’s neck 



injury, says there is absolutely no reason to be concerned about.., and 
more [] 

Edsall, Randy 

College Football 2012: Max Garcia, the Next Maryland Transfer to Make 
Decision - Bleacherreport.com 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/1125559-college-football-2012-max-ga 
rcia-the -next-maryland-transfer-to -make-decision> 
Now eyes turn to the next big fish to take off from Maryland thanks to 
coach Randy Edsall; Max Garcia. Garcia, an offensive lineman who started 
last year at left tackle for the Terrapins, is a quality body who will 
help the school that wins his services. 

Clarksburg grad leaves Maryland football team - Maryland Community 
Newspapers Online 
<http ://www. gazette, net!article/20120329/SPORT S/703299759/- 1/clarksburg- 
grad-leaves -maryland-football-team&template=gazette> 
University of Maryland football coach Randy Edsall announced Wednesday 
that defensive back Avery Graham, a Clarksburg High School graduate, has 
quit the football team and will be given his unconditional release if he 
decides to transfer to another institution. 

Terp DB to leave school; O’Brien off to Wisconsin - 
HometownAnnapolis.com 
<http://www.hometowuannapolis.com/news/SPO/2012/O3/29-33/Terp-DB-to-leav 
e-school-O-Brien-off-to-Wisconsin.html> 
Maryland football coach Randy Edsall announced Wednesday that defensive 
back Avery Graham has quit the football team and will be given his 
unconditional release if he decides to transfer. "I’m disappointed that 
Avery has decided to leave us .... 

THE CURIOUS INDEX, 3/30/2012 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2012/3/30/2913834/the-curious-i 
ndex-3 -30 -2012 ?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed: + 

edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
It could be OMG WE WERE JUST TALKING ABOUT MIKE LEACH and furk Randy 

Edsall. 

Fedora, Larry 

Tar Heels grab a speedster - ESPN (blog) 
<http ://insider.e spn.go.com/blog/ncfrecruiting/on-the-trail!po st?id= 1060 
5&action=login&appRedirect=http:iiinsider~es~o~comt~logir~cfrecrmtin~ 
/on-the -trail!po st?id= 10605> 
West Virginia MetroNews Tar Heels grab a speedster ESPN (blog) Wide 
receiver Ryan Switzer (Charleston, WV/George Washington) committed to 
North Carolina and head coach Larry Fedora Tuesday night, the Charleston 
Daily Mail reports. Switzer will make a public announcement Thursday at 
George Washington High School. Ryan Switzer commits to play football at 
North Carolina MaxPreps (blog) GW football star Switzer commits to Tar 
Heels Daily Mail - Charleston WV Football Standout Commits To UNC WFMY 
News 2 West Virginia MetroNews - Bleacher Report - Charleston Gazette 
all 36 news articles [] 

Positives out of NCAA probation? UNC finds them in recruiting - Atlanta 
Journal Constitution (blog) 

<http ://blogs.aj c.com/recrniting/2012/03/29/positives-out-of-an-ncaa-pro 

bation-unc -finds-them/> 
Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) Positives out of NCAA probation? UNC 
finds them in recruiting Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) UNC 



football coach Larry Fedora told the AJC this week that the NCAA 
probation and penalties handed down earlier this month have actually 
been a "relief." How on Earth could Fedora say anything positive about a 
negative? It’s because North Carolina got... Fedora has Tar Heels on 
their toes Durham Herald Sun all 112 news articles [] 

New coach Ellis Johnson meshing philosophy with talented Southern Miss 
roster - Greenfield Daily Reporter 
<http://www.greenfieldreporter.com/view/story/7b64adce96174e668bdd49a875 
603317/FB C--Southern-Miss-Spring-Practice/> 
New coach Ellis Johnson meshing philosophy with talented Southern Miss 
roster Greenfield Daily Reporter Former coach Larry Fedora - who took 
the North Carolina job in December - would crank up rap or rock music at 
window-rattling decibel levels during practice, but Johnson put his foot 
down on that tradition. The loudest noises you hear these days are ... 
and more [] 

Hard Work Pays off for GW Star Switzer - West Virginia MetroNews 
<http://www.wvmetronews.com/sports.cfm?func=displayfullstory&storyid=518 
78&type=Frank> 
West Virginia MetroNews Hard Work Pays off for GW Star Switzer West 
Virginia MetroNews Our state’s top high school football player, Ryan 
Switzer of George Washington, surprised a lot of people yesterday with 
the announcement that he will play his college football for the 
University of North Carolina Tar Heels. As a junior last fall .... 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Winter Park product Christian Jones enjoys linebacker move at FSU 
<http://www.sun-sentinel.com!sports/fsu-seminoles/os-christian-jones-flo 
rida-state-0329-20120329,0,676773.story> 
South Florida Sun-Sentinel - Found 14 hours ago Florida Gators vs. 
Florida State Seminoles Pictures: Florida State ... "We trained him 
there last year," coach Jimbo Fisher said of the Will. 

Florida State Seminoles: Mid-Spring Thoughts 
<http://www.examiner.com/florida-state-seminoles-in-tallahassee/florida- 
state-seminoles-mid-spring-thoughts> 
Examiner.com - Found 23 hours ago ... fresh in the minds of Florida 
State football fans. Judging by Jimbo Fisher’s demeanor, it seems to be 
fresh in his mind as well. Fisher appears... 

Golden, A1 

THE CURIOUS INDEX, 3/30/2012 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2012/3/30/2913834/the-curious-i 
ndex-3-30-2012?utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed: + 
edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
AL GOLDEN IS NOT A POLITICIAN. Let’s get that clear. 

Miami Football Scandal: What Do the Recent Waver... 
<http ://bleacherreport. com/article s/1125372 -miami-football-scandal-what- 
do -the -recent-wavering-recruits-mean-for-canes> 
Keyser Mineral Daily News-Tribune - Found 7 hours ago This has got to be 
an uneasy feeling for A1 Golden and the Miami Hurricanes. 

Miami Hurricanes take second scrimmage on road 
<http ://www.miamiherald.com/ 2012/O 3 /3 0/2 7 2187 3 /miami-hurricanes-take-sec 
ond-scrimmage.html> 



Miami Herald - Found 19 hours ago Hurricanes coach A1 Golden said the 
scrimmage will be set up exactly like the first one last Saturday at Ted 
Hendricks Stadium. 

Golden: People making big deal about fliers seeking o-linemen is ... 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2012/03/golden- 
people-making-big-deal-about-fliers-seeking-o-linemen-is-laughable.html> 
South Florida Sun-Sentinel - Found 23 hours ago Here is the story the 
Miami New Times wrote ... that was even debated on ESPN’s "Around the 
Horn." Thursday, Coach A1 Golden was asked about... 

Golden sees explosive tackler Perryman as good fit at middle ... 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2012/03/golden- 
sees-explosive-tackler-perryman-as-good-fit-at-middle-linebacker.html> 
South Florida Sun-Sentinel - Found 23 hours ago CORAL GABLES - 
Hurricanes football coach A1 Golden said at the start of spring practice 
that Denzel ... when Miami was in its nickel scheme .... 

Updated Spring Depth Chart <~:iimiami.scout.com/2/1172514.hint> 
CanesTime.com - Found Mar. 29, 2012 A1 Golden released an updated depth 
chart heading into tomorrow’s scrimmage. Here it is... 

UM needs more from tight ends 
<http://miami.scout.com!a.z?s= 13&p=2&c= 1172574&ssf= 1 &RequestedURL=http:/ 
/miami.scout.corn/2/1172574.html> 
CanesTime.com - Found Mar. 29, 2012 Head coach A1 Golden wants to see 
more progress from his tight ends going into tomorrow’s scrimmage. Read 
on to see what’s going on there. 

Golden & players talk depth chart changes, more 
<http://miami.rivals.com/barrier_noentry.asp?ReturnTo=&sid=&script=conte 
nt.asp&cid= 1348405&fid=&tid=&mid=&rid=> 
Rivals.com - Found Mar. 29, 2012 Find out everything coach A1 Golden and 
the team was saying after practice today. 

Grobe, Jim 

Wake Forest football begins spring practice 
<http://charlotte.news 14.corn/conten!!top_stories/655673/wake-forest-foot 
ball-begins -spring-practice> 
Fresh off their trip to the Music City Bowl, Wake Forest is in full 
swing for some spring ball. News 14 Carolina’s J.B. Ricks caught up with 
Head Coach Jim Grobe who gives us an update of the current state of his 
team moving forward. 

Football. Wake Forest Football Finishes Seventh Spring Practice 
<http://www.wakeforestsports.com!sports/m-footbl!spec-rel/032912aac.html 
> 
The Wake Forest football team ran through its seventh spring practice on 
Thursday, March 29 at the Doc Martin Football Complex. 

Johnson, Paul 

Georgia Tech opens spring practice 
<~:/iwww.wtoc.com/storyi1728944 racfice> 
Coach Paul Johnson will have some holes to fill for the upcoming season. 

London, Mike 



Teel Time: Clifton Richardson expanding his repertoire in Virginia’s 
backfield - Daily Press 
<http://www.dailypress.com/sports/teel-blog/dp-teel-time-clifton-richard 
son,0,473064.story> 
Clifton Richardson played the least of Virginia’s three tailbacks last 
season... The trick during spring practice, coach Mike London said, is 
to expand Richardson’s repertoire for 2012. Not at the expense of 
backfield mates Perry Jones ... 

Virginia OLB/DE Cam Johnson could be a player the Cowboys target in next 
month’s NFL draft - Cowboysblog.dallasnews.com 
<http://cowboysblog.dallasnews.com/archives/2012/03/virginia-olbde-cam-j 
ohnson-cou.html> 
Johnson spent his first two seasons at Virginia playing outside 
linebacker in coach A1 Groh’s 3-4 scheme. Then he spent his junior and 
senior seasons playing defensive end in coach Mike London’s 4-3 scheme. 
He combined for 10.5 sacks over his last two ... 

Building receiving corps a goal for Virginia - Richmond Times-Dispatch 
<http://www2.timesdispatch.com/sports/sport/2012/mar/29/tdsport01-buildi 
ng-receiving-corps-a-goal-for-virg-ar- 1802290/> 
Two of Virginia’s top four wide receivers last season were running... 
very important - almost critical - for us this year," coach Mike London 
said. "You look at Tim Smith, Darius Jennings, Dominique Terrell, Miles 
Gooch and Earl Scott... 

Virginia’s practice at CNU to feature depth chart battles, unproven 
talent - WDBJ7.com 
<http://www.wdbj 7.com!sports/dp-spt-uva-spring-football-practice-cnu-033 
0-20120329,0,5458849.story> 
coach Mike London said the competition for the jobs at kicker, punter 
and kickoff specialist are still wide open. That’s not surprising given 
the fact he’s auditioning a few new faces. Junior Drew Jarrett, a 
graduate of Cox High in Virginia... 

O’Brien, Tom 

Once again, a "unique situation" brings certainty to the quarterback 
position - Bucky’s 5th Quarter 
<http ://www.bucky s5 thquarter, com!2012/3 /30/2 912 7 8 3 /o nce-again-a-unique-s 
ituation-brings-certainty-to -the -quarterback> 
Once again, a "unique situation" brings certainty to the quarterback 
position Bucky’s 5th Quarter But NC State head coach Tom O’Brien 
dismissed Wilson after he split his time between football and baseball 
in the offseason and the spread offense instilled by Randy Edsall at 
Maryland in 2011 wasn’t a great fit for (Danny) O’Brien. and more [] 
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Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

<news@preptracker. com> 

Saturday, March 31, 2012 8:12 AM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Daily Recruiting News 

TEXT.htm 
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Beamer, Frank 

Virginia Tech Football Announces Fundraiser 
<http://www.wvnstv.com!story/17290896/virginia-tech-football-announces-f 
tmdraiser> 
WVNS - Found 7 hours ago - Head Coach Frank Beamer and the Virginia Tech 
Football team announced today a fundraiser to support the Wounded 
Warrior Project, through the... 

Cutcliffe, David 

Q&A with Duke coach David Cutcliffe - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/37852/qa-with-duke-coach-david-cu 
tcliffe> 
Q&A with Duke coach David Cutcliffe ESPN (blog) By Matt Fortuna Duke’s 
spring season will end at 1 pm this Saturday, when the Blue Devils take 
the field at Wallace Wade Stadium for their spring game. I caught up 
with coach David Cutcliffe over the phone earlier this week to talk 
about injuries .... Duke to match first-stringers vs. first-stringers in 
spring football game Burlington Times News all 2 news articles [] 

David Cutcliffe: Peyton Manning is in "not good shape, great shape" - 
NBCSports.com 
<http://profootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2012/03/29/david-cutcliffe-peyton- 
manning-is-in-not-good-shape-great-shape/> 
NBCSports.com David Cutcliffe : Peyton Manning is in "not good shape, 
great shape" NBCSports.com David Cutcliffe, the Duke head coach who was 
Peyton Manning’s offensive coordinator in college and has guided Manning 
through his throwing sessions as he recovers from last year’s neck 
injury, says there is absolutely no reason to be concerned about... 
Duke University coach David Cutcliffe says Peyton Manning in "great 
shape ... bettor.com (blog) Duke coach: Manning throwing well, in ’great 
shape’ NFL News Peyton Manning good to go for Broncos, says QB coach 
David Cutcliffe Denver Post SB Nation - Bleacher Report - The 
Chronicle all 228 news articles [] 

PFT: Revis’ one word to describe Belichick? ’Jerk’ - NBCSports.com 
<http://profootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2012/03/29/revis-calls-belichick-a 
-jerk/related/> 
NBCSports.com PFT: Revis’ one word to describe Belichick? ’Jerk’ 
NBCSports.com David Cutcliffe, the Duke head coach who was Peyton 
Manning’s offensive coordinator in college and has guided Manning 
through his throwing sessions as he recovers from last year’s neck 



injury, says there is absolutely no reason to be concerned about.., and 
more [] 

Edsall, Randy 

College Football 2012: Max Garcia, the Next Maryland Transfer to Make 
Decision - Bleacherreport.com 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/1125559-college-football-2012-max-ga 
rcia-the -next-maryland-transfer-to -make-decision> 
Now eyes turn to the next big fish to take off from Maryland thanks to 
coach Randy Edsall; Max Garcia. Garcia, an offensive lineman who started 
last year at left tackle for the Terrapins, is a quality body who will 
help the school that wins his services. 

Clarksburg grad leaves Maryland football team - Maryland Community 
Newspapers Online 
<http ://www. gazette, net!article/20120329/SPORT S/703299759/- 1/clarksburg- 
grad-leaves -maryland-football-team&template=gazette> 
University of Maryland football coach Randy Edsall announced Wednesday 
that defensive back Avery Graham, a Clarksburg High School graduate, has 
quit the football team and will be given his unconditional release if he 
decides to transfer to another institution. 

Terp DB to leave school; O’Brien off to Wisconsin - 
HometownAnnapolis.com 
<http://www.hometowuannapolis.com/news/SPO/2012/O3/29-33/Terp-DB-to-leav 
e-school-O-Brien-off-to-Wisconsin.html> 
Maryland football coach Randy Edsall announced Wednesday that defensive 
back Avery Graham has quit the football team and will be given his 
unconditional release if he decides to transfer. "I’m disappointed that 
Avery has decided to leave us .... 

THE CURIOUS INDEX, 3/30/2012 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2012/3/30/2913834/the-curious-i 
ndex-3 -30 -2012 ?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed: + 

edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
It could be OMG WE WERE JUST TALKING ABOUT MIKE LEACH and furk Randy 

Edsall. 

Fedora, Larry 

Tar Heels grab a speedster - ESPN (blog) 
<http ://insider.e spn.go.com/blog/ncfrecruiting/on-the-trail!po st?id= 1060 
5&action=login&appRedirect=http:iiinsider~es~o~comt~logir~cfrecrmtin~ 
/on-the -trail!po st?id= 10605> 
West Virginia MetroNews Tar Heels grab a speedster ESPN (blog) Wide 
receiver Ryan Switzer (Charleston, WV/George Washington) committed to 
North Carolina and head coach Larry Fedora Tuesday night, the Charleston 
Daily Mail reports. Switzer will make a public announcement Thursday at 
George Washington High School. Ryan Switzer commits to play football at 
North Carolina MaxPreps (blog) GW football star Switzer commits to Tar 
Heels Daily Mail - Charleston WV Football Standout Commits To UNC WFMY 
News 2 West Virginia MetroNews - Bleacher Report - Charleston Gazette 
all 36 news articles [] 

Positives out of NCAA probation? UNC finds them in recruiting - Atlanta 
Journal Constitution (blog) 

<http ://blogs.aj c.com/recrniting/2012/03/29/positives-out-of-an-ncaa-pro 

bation-unc -finds-them/> 
Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) Positives out of NCAA probation? UNC 
finds them in recruiting Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) UNC 



football coach Larry Fedora told the AJC this week that the NCAA 
probation and penalties handed down earlier this month have actually 
been a "relief." How on Earth could Fedora say anything positive about a 
negative? It’s because North Carolina got... Fedora has Tar Heels on 
their toes Durham Herald Sun all 112 news articles [] 

New coach Ellis Johnson meshing philosophy with talented Southern Miss 
roster - Greenfield Daily Reporter 
<http://www.greenfieldreporter.com/view/story/7b64adce96174e668bdd49a875 
603317/FB C--Southern-Miss-Spring-Practice/> 
New coach Ellis Johnson meshing philosophy with talented Southern Miss 
roster Greenfield Daily Reporter Former coach Larry Fedora - who took 
the North Carolina job in December - would crank up rap or rock music at 
window-rattling decibel levels during practice, but Johnson put his foot 
down on that tradition. The loudest noises you hear these days are ... 
and more [] 

Hard Work Pays off for GW Star Switzer - West Virginia MetroNews 
<http://www.wvmetronews.com/sports.cfm?func=displayfullstory&storyid=518 
78&type=Frank> 
West Virginia MetroNews Hard Work Pays off for GW Star Switzer West 
Virginia MetroNews Our state’s top high school football player, Ryan 
Switzer of George Washington, surprised a lot of people yesterday with 
the announcement that he will play his college football for the 
University of North Carolina Tar Heels. As a junior last fall .... 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Winter Park product Christian Jones enjoys linebacker move at FSU 
<http://www.sun-sentinel.com!sports/fsu-seminoles/os-christian-jones-flo 
rida-state-0329-20120329,0,676773.story> 
South Florida Sun-Sentinel - Found 14 hours ago Florida Gators vs. 
Florida State Seminoles Pictures: Florida State ... "We trained him 
there last year," coach Jimbo Fisher said of the Will. 

Florida State Seminoles: Mid-Spring Thoughts 
<http://www.examiner.com/florida-state-seminoles-in-tallahassee/florida- 
state-seminoles-mid-spring-thoughts> 
Examiner.com - Found 23 hours ago ... fresh in the minds of Florida 
State football fans. Judging by Jimbo Fisher’s demeanor, it seems to be 
fresh in his mind as well. Fisher appears... 

Golden, A1 

Miami Football Scandal: What Do the Recent Waver... 
<http ://bleacherreport. com/article s/1125372 -miami-football-scandal-what- 
do -the -recent-wavering-recruits-mean-for-canes> 
Keyser Mineral Daily News-Tribune - Found 7 hours ago This has got to be 
an uneasy feeling for A1 Golden and the Miami Hurricanes. 

Miami Hurricanes take second scrimmage on road 
<http ://www.miamiherald.com/ 2012/O 3 /3 0/2 7 2187 3 /miami-hurricanes-take-sec 
ond-scrimmage.html> 
Miami Herald - Found 19 hours ago Hurricanes coach A1 Golden said the 
scrimmage will be set up exactly like the first one last Saturday at Ted 
Hendricks Stadium. 

Golden: People making big deal about fliers seeking o-linemen is ... 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com/sports college hurricanes/2012/03/golden- 



people-making-big-deal-about-fliers-seeking-o-linemen-is-laughable.html> 
South Florida Sun-Sentinel - Found 23 hours ago Here is the story the 
Miami New Times wrote ... that was even debated on ESPN’s "Around the 
Horn." Thursday, Coach A1 Golden was asked about... 

Golden sees explosive tackler Perryman as good fit at middle ... 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2012/03/golden- 
sees-explosive-tackler-perryman-as-good-fit-at-middle-linebacker.html> 
South Florida Sun-Sentinel - Found 23 hours ago CORAL GABLES - 
Hurricanes football coach A1 Golden said at the start of spring practice 
that Denzel ... when Miami was in its nickel scheme .... 

Updated Spring Depth Chart <~:/irtdami. scout.corr,/2/1172514.htrtd> 
CanesTime.com - Found Mar. 29, 2012 A1 Golden released an updated depth 
chart heading into tomorrow’s scrimmage. Here it is... 

UM needs more from tight ends 
<http://miami.scout.com!a.z?s= 13&p=2&c= 1172574&ssf= 1 &RequestedURL=http:/ 
/miami.scout.com/2/1172574.html> 
CanesTime.com - Found Mar. 29, 2012 Head coach A1 Golden wants to see 
more progress from his tight ends going into tomorrow’s scrimmage. Read 
on to see what’s going on there. 

Golden & players talk depth chart changes, more 
<http://miami.rivals.com/barrier_noentry.asp?ReturnTo=&sid=&script=conte 
nt.asp&cid= 1348405&fid=&tid=&mid=&rid=> 
Rivals.com - Found Mar. 29, 2012 Find out everything coach A1 Golden and 
the team was saying after practice today. 

THE CURIOUS INDEX, 3/30/2012 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2012/3/30/2913834/the-curious-i 
ndex-3 -30 -2012 ?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed: + 
edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
AL GOLDEN IS NOT A POLITICIAN. Let’s get that clear. 

Grobe, Jim 

Wake Forest football begins spring practice 
<http://charlotte.news 14.com/content/top_stories/655673/wake-forest-foot 
ball-begins -spring-practice> 
Fresh off their trip to the Music City Bowl, Wake Forest is in full 
swing for some spring ball. News 14 Carolina’s J.B. Ricks caught up with 
Head Coach Jim Grobe who gives us an update of the current state of his 
team moving forward. 

Football. Wake Forest Football Finishes Seventh Spring Practice 
<http://www.wakeforestsports.com!sports/m-footbl!spec-rel/032912aac.html 
> 
The Wake Forest football team ran through its seventh spring practice on 
Thursday, March 29 at the Doc Martin Football Complex. 

Johnson, Paul 

Georgia Tech opens spring practice 
<~:/iwww.wtoc.com/storyi1728944 ractice> 
Coach Paul Johnson will have some holes to fill for the upcoming season. 

London, Mike 



Teel Time: Clifton Richardson expanding his repertoire in Virginia’s 
backfield - Daily Press 
<http://www.dailypress.com/sports/teel-blog/dp-teel-time-clifton-richard 
son,0,473064.story> 
Clifton Richardson played the least of Virginia’s three tailbacks last 
season... The trick during spring practice, coach Mike London said, is 
to expand Richardson’s repertoire for 2012. Not at the expense of 
backfield mates Perry Jones ... 

Virginia OLB/DE Cam Johnson could be a player the Cowboys target in next 
month’s NFL draft - Cowboysblog.dallasnews.com 
<http://cowboysblog.dallasnews.com/archives/2012/03/virginia-olbde-cam-j 
ohnson-cou.html> 
Johnson spent his first two seasons at Virginia playing outside 
linebacker in coach A1 Groh’s 3-4 scheme. Then he spent his junior and 
senior seasons playing defensive end in coach Mike London’s 4-3 scheme. 
He combined for 10.5 sacks over his last two ... 

Building receiving corps a goal for Virginia - Richmond Times-Dispatch 
<http://www2.timesdispatch.com/sports/sport/2012/mar/29/tdsport01-buildi 
ng-receiving-corps-a-goal-for-virg-ar- 1802290/> 
Two of Virginia’s top four wide receivers last season were running... 
very important - almost critical - for us this year," coach Mike London 
said. "You look at Tim Smith, Darius Jennings, Dominique Terrell, Miles 
Gooch and Earl Scott... 

Virginia’s practice at CNU to feature depth chart battles, unproven 
talent - WDBJ7.com 
<http://www.wdbj 7.com!sports/dp-spt-uva-spring-football-practice-cnu-033 
0-20120329,0,5458849.story> 
coach Mike London said the competition for the jobs at kicker, punter 
and kickoff specialist are still wide open. That’s not surprising given 
the fact he’s auditioning a few new faces. Junior Drew Jarrett, a 
graduate of Cox High in Virginia... 

O’Brien, Tom 

Once again, a "unique situation" brings certainty to the quarterback 
position - Bucky’s 5th Quarter 
<http ://www.bucky s5 thquarter, com!2012/3 /30/2 912 7 8 3 /o nce-again-a-unique-s 
ituation-brings-certainty-to -the -quarterback> 
Once again, a "unique situation" brings certainty to the quarterback 
position Bucky’s 5th Quarter But NC State head coach Tom O’Brien 
dismissed Wilson after he split his time between football and baseball 
in the offseason and the spread offense instilled by Randy Edsall at 
Maryland in 2011 wasn’t a great fit for (Danny) O’Brien. and more [] 
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This Email Was Sent From ACS Athletics. 

ff this message is not displayed properly: ~:/ilir~ks.onmarketer-534.com?HtmlView.ashx?emailid=wr4iba2xa3bu51 

Company 
To ensure that you receive my mail in your inbox, please add me to your safe list. You can view instructions here. 

ACS University April Schedule Released! 

ACS Athletics is happy announce the ACS University schedule for the month of April! Thank you to everyone who attended our 
March courses and helped make ACS University a huge success. 
Please review the schedule below and click the Register link to attend the courses. We are proud to offer ACS University as a service 
to all coaches and staff. 
Interested in On Campus Training? Book it today! 
ffyou are interested in on-campus training this Spring or Summer, please contact us today! New and affordable training packages are 
available for 1 and 2 day on campus training. On campus training is a great way to provide face-to-face training with you and your 
staff. New to ACS or want more training on new features available, such as Facebook messaging? If so, schedule your on campus 
training today ! 

Thankyou! 

Melanie Cabezas 
Implementation and Training Manager 

ACSUniversityClasses 

REC 101 - ACS Recruiting Basics 

Get started with ACS Recruiting Coordinator! Users will learn how to login, add prospects, search, run reports and functions. This 
session is a must for all users ! 
Date: Wednesday, April 4, 2012 
Time: 10:30 am, Central Standard Time 
Click Here to Register! 

ATH 101 - ACS Student-Athlete Roster - Basics 

Get started with ACS Team Manager! Users will learn how to login, view Student-Athlete information, customize reports and create 
custom fields for their roster. Emailing and Text Messaging the roster will also be covered. 

Date: Wednesday, April 4, 2012 

Time: 3:00 pm, Central Standard Time 

Click Here to Register! 

REC 202 - ACS Recruiting Advanced 

This advanced session is designed for users wanting more from their ACS Recruiting Coordinator system. Time will be dedicated to 
learning the Event List, Depth Chart, and Complimentary Tickets for prospects and more! 
Date: Thursday, April 5, 2012 
Time: 10:00 am, Central Standard Time 
Click Here to Register! 

ATH 201 - ACS Logging Practice Hours 



Learn all there is to know about completing practice logs and submitting those logs to the Compliance Office. Users will learn how to 
create Practice Groups, as well as complete and submit practice logs on a weekly basis. Learn how to conveniently copy practice 
weeks to future weeks for ease of use when entering practice schedules. 
Date: Monday, April 9, 2012 
Time: 3:00 pm, Central Standard Time 
Click Here to Register! 

REC 301 - ACS Recruiting - All About Emailing 

All About Emailing will provide instruction surrounding all aspects of emailing within the ACS Recruiting Coordinator system - from 
individual personalized emails to mass personalized emails. Learn how to conveniently schedule campaigns for future dates and top 
prospect’s birthdays! 
Date: Tuesday, April 10, 2012 
Time: 10:00 am, Central Daylight Time 
Click Here to Register! 

REC 302 - ACS Recruiting - Logging Compliance Activity 

This session focuses on logging evaluations, phone calls, official visits, contacts and unofficial visits. Learn more about how coaches 
are logging activity in ACS Athletics and getting rid of the paperwork! 
Date: Wednesday, April 11, 2012 
Time: 3:00 pm, Central Daylight Time 
Click Here to Register! 

ATH 202 - ACS Roster- Competition Schedule and Participation 

Users will learn how to enter and submit the Competition Schedule for their specific sport, as well as log participation following each 
competition. The Travel and Competition Squad field will be discussed and options for updating this information for the entire roster. 
Date: Thursday, April 12, 2012 
Time: 10:00 am, Central Daylight Time 
Click Here to Register! 

REC 304 - ACS Recruiting - Contact and School Management 

This session covers the Contacts and Schools section of ACS Recruiting Coordinator. Learn about tracking not only coaches in your 
ACS Contact database, but also Alumni and Booster information. The ability to text and email Contacts will be reviewed, as well as 
all reporting options. 
Date: Tuesday, April 17, 2012 
Time: 3:00 pm, Central Daylight Time 
Click Here to Register! 

REC 301 - ACS Recruiting - All About Emailing 

All About Emailing will provide instruction surrounding all aspects of emailing within the ACS Recruiting Coordinator system - from 
individual personalized emails to mass personalized emails. Learn how to conveniently schedule campaigns for future dates and top 
prospect’s birthdays! 
Date: Wednesday, April 18, 2012 
Time: 10:00 am, Central Daylight Time 
Click Here to Register! 

Team Manager for Academics, Financial Aid, and Other Departments 

This session for departments such as Financial Aid or Academics, will focus on how to access student athlete information within the 
ACS system, as well as how to send mass emails and/or text messages to student athletes. 
Date: Thursday, April 19, 2013 
Time: 2:00 pm Central Daylight Time 
Click Here to Register! 



Using your iPhone, Droid or Blackberry for Recruiting? 
Come to this session to learn the details on downloading the ACS Mobile apps for iPhone, Android and Blackberry! 
Date: Thursday, April 26, 2012 
Time: 2:30 pm, Central Daylight Time 
Click Here to Register! 

ff you did not wish to receive this: ~:iiimks.onmarkelero534.com/ur~subscribeidefaull.rails?emailld-wr4iba2xa3bu51 
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O’Brien, Tom 

O’Brien: "We Took A Step Back" 
<http://northcarolinastate.scout.com!a.z?s=178&p=2&c=1173926&ssf=l&Reque 
stedURL=~:iluor’thcarolinastae~ scout,col~d2i J 173926,html> 
NC State head coach Tom O’Brien met with the media today to update 
spring practice. Please sign in or subscribe to read the rest of this 
story. 
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Beamer, Frank 

Virginia Tech Football: 5 Spring Battles to Watch - Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/1131176-virginia-tech-football-five- 
spring-battles-to -watch> 
Bleacher Report Virginia Tech Football: 5 Spring Battles to Watch 
Bleacher Report When spring practice opened for Virginia Tech, coach 
Frank Beamer made it clear there would be an open competition at several 
positions. The Hokies lost eight starters on offense from 2011 but 
return quarterback Logan Thomas. Thomas has the makings of... and more 
[] 

Buffalo beat: Tech plans fundraiser - Southwest Virginia Today 
<http ://www2. swvatoday, corn/sports/2012/apr/04/buffalo-beat -tech-plans-fu 
ndraiser-ar- 1818331/> 
Buffalo beat: Tech plans fundraiser Southwest Virginia Today Virginia 
Tech football coach Frank Beamer has announced a fundraiser to support 
the Wounded Warrior Project, through the sale of camouflage Virginia 
Tech hats. Hats will be sold for $8 each at the University Bookstore 
on-campus and at Lane Stadium. 

ACC spring football notebook: Easy on E.J. Manuel - FS Florida 
<http://www.foxsportsflorida.com!04/04/12/ACC-spring-foorball-notebook-E 
asy-on-EJ-/landing.html?blockID=702394&feedID=3662> 
ACC spring football notebook: Easy on E.J. Manuel FS Florida Rarely has 
Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer looked into his backfield not knowing 
what he will get out of the tailback position. The few times his team 
has lacked experience back there the worries were allayed quickly, as 
almost every year or two a... and more [] 

Cutcliffe, David 

Duke dismisses reserve wide receiver 
<http://blogs.newsobserver.com/dukenow/duke-dismisses-reserve-wide-recei 
ver> 

Raleigh News & Observer - Found 4 hours ago ... been dismissed from 
Duke’s football team for conduct unbecoming a member of the program, 
Blue Devils coach David Cutcliffe announced today. 

Edsall, Randy 



Switch to offensive line suits Terp De’Onte Arnett fine 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2012/apr/3/offensive-line-suits-ter 
ps-deonte-arnett/?utm_source=RS S_Feed&utm_medium=RS S> 
Washington Times - Found 14 hours ago ... as much of Arnett now as 
Maryland?s old staff did when he arrived. ?The level of expectation has 
gone way up for him,? coach Randy Edsall said. 

Edsall: Kenny Tare will remain at linebacker in 2012 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!blog/d 1 scourse/2012/apr/3/edsall-kenny-t 
ate-will-remain-at-linebacker-in- 12/> 
Washington Times - Found 22 hours ago Kenny Tare will play at linebacker 
in 2012, Maryland coach Randy Edsall said Tuesday. Kenny Tare will stay 
at linebacker for the Terps - Baltimore Sun Explore All 

VIDEO: Randy Edsall, post-practice No. 7 
<http://maryland.rivals.com/bamer noentry.asp?ReturnTo=&sid=&script=co 
ntent.asp&cid= 1350919&fid=&tid=&mid=&rid=> 
Rivals.com - Found 18 hours ago Randy Edsall gave his weekly briefing to 
the media today, and he had a lot of ground to cover following some 
position moves this week .... 

Terps football notes: Nate Clarke moves to defense 
<http://www.baltimoresun.com!sports/terps/tracking-the-terps/bal-terps-f 
oorball-notes-nate-clarke-moves-to-defense-20120403,0,1289479, story> 
Baltimore Sun - Found Apr. 3, 2012 ... redshirt season at Maryland last 
fall, Clarke will now get that chance. In a video posted on YouTube this 
morning, Maryland coach Randy Edsall... 

Schedule look: UConn 
<l-~tp:LieS~OoCOmiMo~eastipost/!idi31740ischedule=look=ucorm> 
ESPN.com - Found Apr. 3, 2012 And I know everybody expects this team to 
beat Maryland and former coach Randy Edsall. 

Fedora, Larry 

One of the football’s best recruiting ideas of the spring - Atlanta 
Journal Constitution (blog) 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/recruiting/2012/04/04/one-of-the-foorballs-best-re 
cruiting-ideas-of-the-spring/?cxntfid=blogs_recruiting> 
The University of North Carolina is doing something this spring that 
might start a trend among other college football teams in the Southeast. 
It’s a temfic idea, especially from a recruiting standpoint, by UNC 
first-year coach Larry Fedora. 

Fedora’s new offense brings new opportunity for UNC QB Williams - The 
News & Observer 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2012/O4/O4/v-print/1978623/new-offense-brin 
gs-new-shot-for.html> 
CHAPEL HILL Marquise Williams chose to play quarterback at North 
Carolina in part because his cousin played.., and Shoop left after new 
coach Larry Fedora brought in a completely new staff in January. The 
transition from one coaching staff... 

Gestapo-Like NCAA Weighs Down On North Carolina Football - Examiner 
<http://www.examiner.com/football-coaching-in-detroit/gestapo-like-ncaa- 
weighs -down-on-north-carolina-football> 
Welcome to North Carolina, Larry Fedora and staff! For events that 
occurred three and four seasons ago, current staff and players now take 
the hit. In 2010, 14 players were forced to miss at least one game as a 
penalty for being involved in these violations. 

Schedule look: Louisville - ESPN 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/bigeast/post/ /id/31761/schedule-look-louisvill 



e> 

While those two teams took some major personnel losses, neither are 
expected to be bad. And what to expect of North Carolina under new coach 
Larry Fedora? Louisville will most likely be favored to win all these 
games, which means expectations ... 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Fisher moves practices for FSU players’ safety - Tallahassee.com 
<http://www.tallahassee.com!article/CD/20120403/FSU03/204030308/Fisher-m 
oves-practices-FSU-players-safety?odyssey=navlhead> 
Bleacher Report Fisher moves practices for FSU players’ safety 
Tallahassee.com By Corey Clark With two weeks remaining before Florida 
State’s spring game, football coach Jimbo Fisher has decided to move all 
of the Seminoles’ remaining practices to the school’s old intramural 
fields out of concern for his players’ safety. Florida State Football: 
Will Jimbo Fisher Be Forced to Restructure His Offense? Bleacher Report 
Upon further review, Jimbo Fisher pleased with FSU’s scrimmage Orlando 
Sentinel (blog) EJ Manuel’s increased comfort, leadership noticed at FSU 
Sun-Sentinel WCTV - GoJackets.com (subscription) all 14 news articles [] 
ACC spring football notebook: Easy on E.J. Manuel - FS Carolinas 
<http://www.foxsportscarolinas.com!04/04/12/ACC-spring-foorball-notebook 
-Easy-on-EJ-/landing acc.html?blocklD=702394&feedlD=3662> 
ACC spring football notebook: Easy on E.J. Manuel FS Carolinas Coach 
Jimbo Fisher hasn’t taken chances with Manuel this spring, especially 
during a recent scrimmage. "With that leg injury, we didn’t do a lot of 
our screen game," Fisher said. "We stayed in the pocket, Basically it 
was physical, downhill run .... and more [] 

One of college football’s best recruiting ideas of the spring - Atlanta 
Journal Constitution (blog) 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/recruiting/2012/04/04/one-of-the-foorballs-best-re 
cruiting-ideas -of-the -spring/> 
One of college football’s best recruiting ideas of the spring Atlanta 
Journal Constitution (blog) If I’m Jimbo Fisher, I get on the phone 
with somebody like Laremy Tunsil of Lake City, Fla. - he’s the No. 
1-ranked offensive tackle in the nation, according to Rivals. Lake City 
is 100 miles away from Florida State. The conversation with Laremy goes 
... and more [] 

Clint Trickett sees FSU QB competition as three-man race ] VIDEO - 
Orlando Sentinel (blog) 
<http://blogs.orlandosentinel.com/sports_college fsu/2012/04/clint-trick 
ett-sees-florida-state-quarterback-competition-three-man-race.html> 
Orlando Sentinel (blog) Clint Trickett sees FSU QB competition as 
three-man race ] VIDEO Orlando Sentinel (blog) On Saturday, following 
FSU’s first scrimmage of the spring practice season, coach Jimbo Fisher 
said that Trickett and Coker were battling for the team’s first backup 
quarterback spot. The pair split time with the second-team offense, 
attempting to ... Confidence - and weight - up for FSU’s Clint Trickett 
Tallahassee Democrat (blog) Big Goals for Bigger Trickett Seminoles.com 
all 5 news articles [] 

James Wilder, Jr.’s charges reduced; will begin practice with FSU - 
Orlando Sentinel (blog) 
<http://blogs.orlandosentinel.com/sports_college fsu/2012/04/james-wilde 
r-j r-s-charge s-reduced-will-begin-practice -with-fsu. html> 
Orlando Sentinel (blog) James Wilder, Jr.’s charges reduced; will begin 
practice with FSU Orlando Sentinel (blog) Florida State tailback James 
Wilder, Jr. had charges in his February arrest reduced to a misdemeanor 
Wednesday morning. Per his plea deal, he will be subjected to six months 
probation, a work camp program and a fine. He also had to write a letter 
of... 



Golden, A1 

Q&A with Miami coach A1 Golden, Part II 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/37913/qa-with-miami-coach-al-gold 
en-part-ii> 
ESPN.com - Found Apr. 3, 2012 Andrea Adelson had a chance to sit down 
with Miami coach A1 Golden during a recent visit to Coral Gables. Here 
is a little of what he had to say. 

Defense impresses Miami Hurricanes? A1 Golden 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2012/04/04/2730144/defense-impresses-miami-h 
urricanes.html> 
Miami Herald - Found 15 hours ago The University of Miami?s second 
spring scrimmage last.., ad nauseam by Hurricanes coaches and players, 
punctuated to coach A1 Golden what he ... Defense impresses A1 Golden - 
Miami Herald Golden: A lot of guys are playing really physical right now 
- South Florida Sun-Sentinel Explore All Miami Herald 

Green and Holton out for rest of spring 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com/sports_college_hurricanes/2012/04/green-a 
nd-holton-out-for-rest-of-spring.html> 
South Florida Sun-Sentinel - Found 22 hours ago - Miami Hurricanes 
defensive end Shayon Green and fullback C.J. Holton will be out for the 
rest of spring because of injury, coach A1 Golden... 

ACC’s top newcomers 
<           . c o try5 lo ~...c_!.po sli iid/37941iaccs=top=newcomers> 
ESPN.com - Found Apr. 3, 2012 Miami CB Tracy Howard (Miramar, 
Fla./Miramar). Hampered by an uncertain future, A1 Golden and the rest 
of the Hurricanes’ staff hauled in the No. 

Grobe, Jim 

So far, so good for Deacons’ Harris - Winston-Salem Journal 
<http ://www2.j ournalnow.com/sports/2012/apr/04/wssport01-so -far-so -good- 
for-deacons-hams-ar-2123186/> 
So far, so good for Deacons’ Harris Winston-Salem Journal That’s how 
many times Wake Forest has practiced, and that’s how many times Harris 
has taken the field. "I think the spring has gone well so far," Harris 
said. "Seeing how the season ended last year, my main focus is trying to 
make sure I get through... 

Winston-Salem State offers women’s football clinic - 
MyrtleBeachOnline.com 

<http://www.myrtlebeachonline.com/2012/04/03/2753737/winston-salem-state 
-offers-womens.html> 
Winston-Salem State offers women’s football clinic MyrtleBeachOnline.com 

The clinic is modeled somewhat after the Jim Grobe Women’s Football 
Clinic at Wake Forest University. Some of the things that will be 
covered include terminology and the general rules of the game. Coach 

Colmell Maynor and some of his staff will join.., and more [] 

Winston-Salem State offers women’s football clinic - My Fox 8 
<http ://myfox8. corn/2012/04/03/winston-salem-state-offers-womens-football 

-clinic/> 
My Fox 8 Winston-Salem State offers women’s football clinic My Fox 8 The 

clinic is modeled somewhat after the Jim Grobe Women’s Football Clinic 
at Wake Forest University. Some of the things that will be covered 



include terminology and the general roles of the game. Coach Connell 
Maynor and some of his staff will join.., and more [] 

Johnson, Paul 

Tech moves on without line coach - Atlanta Journal Constitution 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/tech-moves-on-without- 1405194.ht 

ml> 
Tech moves on without line coach Atlanta Journal Constitution By Ken 

Sugiura When Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson hired a special-teams 

coordinator, he broke from his standard practice not only by dedicating 
one coach to special teams. He also departed from his system of having 

two offensive line coaches, and more [] 

How Walkosky ended up at Georgia Tech - Atlanta Journal Constitution 
(blog) 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/georgia-tech-sports/2012/04/03/how-walkosky-ended- 
up-at-georgia-tech/> 
How Walkosky ended up at Georgia Tech Atlanta Journal Constitution 
(blog) However, Priefer’s endorsement of coach Paul Johnson (the two 
worked together as assistants at Navy, and Johnson called Priefer "a 
really close friend of mine") made a difference, as did Walkosky’s 
guiding philosophy on choosing jobs - "who you coach... 

London, Mike 

Football Holds Open Practice at Richmond’s Sports Backers Stadium... 
<http://www.virginiasports.com//ViewArticle.dbml?DB_OEM_ID= 17800&ATCLID= 
205408089> 
VirginiaSports - Found Apr. 3, 2012 Charlottesville, VA - The Virginia 
football team will hold an... UVa individual home games, and a Cavalier 
helmet and football signed by head... 

UVa Football Holds Open Practice at Richmond’s Sports Backers ... 
<http://www.virginiasports.com//ViewArticle.dbml?DB_OEM_ID= 17800&ATCLID= 
205407763> 
VirginiaSports - Found Apr. 2, 2012 Charlottesville, VA - The Virginia 
football team... UVa individual home games, and a Cavalier helmet and 
football signed by head coach Mike ... 
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Fisher, Jimbo 

Tailback Wilder Jr. cleared to return to Seminoles 
<http ://www.usatoday. corn/sports/college/football/2012 -04 -04 -3982421320_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Coach Jimbo Fisher said Wednesday that Wilder is resuming all activity 
with the football program. Wilder was arrested in February after being 
accused of pushing a sheriffs deputy who had arrested a 20-year-old 
female friend of Wilder’s. 

Golden, A1 

Karr tight end Standish Dobard commits to Miami 
<http://highschoolsports.nola.com/news/article/-9164873985621516926/karr 
-tight-end-standish-dobard-commits-to-miami/> 
Dobard, 6-foot-5,235 pounds, with 4.7 speed in the 40, delivered his 
commitment in person to Coach A1 Golden during an unofficial visit to 
the Coral Gables, Fla., school on Wednesday, CaneSport. 

Gray hair’s in fashion, but what about at work? 
<http ://www. stamfordadvocate, com/new s/article/Gray -hair-s-in-fashion-but 
-what-about-at-work-3452780.php> 
TV personality Kelly Osbourne arrives at the 69th Annual Golden Globe 
Awards in Los Angeles. Gray heads have been popping up on runways and 
red carpets, on models and young celebrities for months. 

skip this header 
<http ://www. stamfordadvocate, com/new s/article/Gray -hair-s-in-fashion-but 
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Awards in Los Angeles. Gray heads have been popping up on runways and 
red carpets, on models and young celebrities for months. 
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* 3 rounds on award-wirming courses - River Club, Willbrook Plantation and 
Pawleys Plantation 

* A 2-night stay at the beautiful Litchfield Beach & Golf Resort 
* A lesson with our USGTF certified golf instructor Meredith Kirk (pictured) 
while you’re here 

* 1 night of accommodations in Charleston, S.C. 
* 2 tickets to attend a weekend round of the 2012 PGA Championship at 
The Ocean Course at Kiawah Island, with access to the Champions Club 
hospitality venue at Hole No. 17! 
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Choose among Long Bay Club, West Course at Myrtle Beach National, Pawleys Plantation, Pine Lakes, River Club, Willbrook Plantation, 
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Fisher, Jimbo 

Williams to miss rest of spring with broken leg - Tallahassee Democrat 
<http://nolesports.tallahassee.com!article/20120408/FSU03/204080339/Will 
iams-miss-rest-spring-broken-leg> 
Florida State’s highly touted defense ... down with the injury during 
goal-line drills at the end of Thursday’s practice, but FSU coach Jimbo 
Fisher said at the time that it didn’t appear to be serious. X-rays 
later detected what Fisher... 

Seminoles Wrap Up Prep Work for Second Scrimmage - WCTV 
<~ :iiw.ww.wctv.tv/s~or~s/head~ine si 146551255.h~ml> 
Florida State squeezed in a Saturday morning practice after pushing... 
"It was better today, physical," FSU head coach Jimbo Fisher said. 
"Defense won some. Offense won some. It was a good practice. There are 
still some inconsistencies that we ... 

London, Mike 

This Hour: Latest Virginia sports: - NBC 29 News 



<~ Jiwww~nbc29~comistor~/17358933ithisohour4atestovir~orts> 
This Hour: Latest Virginia sports: NBC 29 News (AP) - Virginia football 
coach Mike London says fans attending the Cavaliers’ road practices this 
spring are seeing a team that is much farther along that it was at this 
point a year ago. London says the month of practices the team before 
their.., and more [] 

’Hoos and Hokies Host Spring Football Events - NBC 29 News 
<http://www.nbc29.com/story/17358845/hoos-and-hokies-host-spring-footbal 
1-events> 
’Hoos and Hokies Host Spring Football Events NBC 29 News Virginia also 
held practices in Fairfax and Newport News this spring after traveling 
to Norfolk, Alexandria, and Hampton last year. Mike London graduated 
from the University of Richmond and was head coach of the Spiders for 
two years before taking over.., and more [] 

Cavaliers bring spring roadshow to Richmond - NBC 29 News 
<http://www.nbc29.com/story/17358000/cavaliers-bring-spring-roadshow-to- 
richmond> 
Cavaliers bring spring roadshow to Richmond NBC 29 News (AP) - Virginia 
football coach Mike London says fans attending the Cavaliers’ road 
practices this spring are seeing a team that is much farther along that 
it was at this point a year ago. London says the month of practices the 
team before their... 
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Edsall, Randy 

Terps football notes: Joe Vellano out for spring with foot injury - 

Baltimore Sun (blog) 
<http://articles.baltimoresun.com/2012-04-07/sports/bal-terps-football-n 
otes-joe-vellano-out-for-spring-with-foot-injury-20120407 1 kerry-boykin 

s-mndy-edsall-j oe-vellano> 

CBSSports.com (blog) Terps football notes: Joe Vellano out for spring 

with foot injury Baltimore Sun (blog) "Joe Vellano is gonna be out for 
the spring with a foot injury," Maryland coach Randy Edsall said in a 
YouTube video posted Saturday. "So that was disappointing." Vellano, a 

senior from Rexford, NY, was a first-team All-ACC selection last fall at 
... Maryland DL Joe Vellano will miss the rest of spring with a foot 

injury CBSSports.com (blog) Terps lose first-team All-ACC end for rest 
of spring NBCSports.com all 5 news articles [] 

Golden, A1 

Renewed Miami Hurricanes safety Ray Ray Armstrong ready to leave sub-par 
2011 ... - Palm Beach Post 
<http://www.palmbeachpost.com/sports/hurricanes/renewed-miami-hurricanes 
-safety-ray-ray-armstrong-ready-2290816.html> 
Renewed Miami Hurricanes safety Ray Ray Armstrong ready to leave sub-par 
2011 ... Palm Beach Post Armstrong was suspended for a fifth game - 
against Florida State - by coach A1 Golden for a message he posted on 
his Twitter account. The tweet regarded a dinner Armstrong had with the 
owner of a public relations firm tied to NFL players, and more [] 



Spaziani, Frank 

Boston College Hockey Solidifies Status As Nation’s Premier Program - SB 
Nation 
<http://boston.sbnation.com/hockey-east/2012/4/8/2934319/boston-college- 
hockey -2012 -frozen-four-ncaa-national-champions> 
SB Nation Boston College Hockey Solidifies Status As Nation’s Premier 
Program SB Nation By Dave Shook - Columnist After their 4-1 win over 
Ferris State in the 2012 NCAA Men’s Hockey National Championship Game on 
Saturday night in Tampa Bay, Florida, the Boston College Eagles have 
solidified their place as the nation’s best collegiate ... and more [] 
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Beamer, Frank 

Hokies’ defense stout in scrimmage as offense sputters - 
SportingNews.com 
<http://aol. sportingnews.com/ncaa-football/story/2012-04-08/virginia-tec 
h-logan-thomas-frank-beamer-spring-practice> 
Washington Times Hokies’ defense stout in scrimmage as offense sputters 
SportingNews.com Logan Thomas hits just 3 of 12 passes in Virginia 
Tech’s final scrimmage before its spring game April 14. (AP Photo) "You 
work, and there’s a lot out there," Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer 
told The Daily Press. "The defense is sttmting, there’s a lot ... 
Virginia Tech’s offensive line a work in progress Washington Times 
Defense dominates offense in Virginia Tech’s first open scrimmage 
Washington Post (blog) With the blitz on, Va. Tech offense taking its 
licks The Virginian-Pilot Bloguin (blog) all 51 news articles [] 

Virginia Tech’s offense looks nowhere near ready for primetime in 
Saturday’s ... - Daily Press (blog) 
<http ://weblogs. dailypres s. com!sports/college/accblog/2012/04/virginia t 
echs offense looks n.html> 
Virg]-nia Tecl~s offense looks nowhere near ready for primetime in 
Saturday’s ... Daily Press (blog) Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer sure 
hopes so - or at least he’s subscribing to that point of view after 
seeing his team Saturday in its first full scrimmage of the spring. To 
put it bluntly, Tech’s offensive production was nothing short of... 
Frank Beamer visits DCC on Tuesday GoDanRiver.com all 5 news articles [] 

Cutcliffe, David 

Comment on Broncos’ Peyton Manning a real pro at preparation 
<~:iiwww~denverpost~comicommented/c{20349S 19#2432501 > 
Denver Post - Found Apr. 8, 2012 Volunteers offensive coordinator David 
Cntcliffe during August camp. At one point Cutcliffe ... a game." 
Cntcliffe is now the head coach at Duke 

Broncos’ Peyton Manning a real pro at preparation 
<http://www.denverpost.com/broncos/ci_20349819/broncos-peyton-manning-re 
al-pro-at-preparation?source=rss> 
Denver Post - Found Apr. 8, 2012 Volunteers offensive coordinator David 
Cntcliffe during August camp. At one point Cutcliffe ... a game." 
Cntcliffe is now the head coach at Duke 



Edsall, Randy 

Terps lose first-team All-ACC end for rest of spring 
<http://collegefootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2012/04/08/terps-lose-first-te 
am-all-acc-end-for-rest-of-spring/> 
NBC Sports - Found Apr. 8, 2012 A heart issue has already cost Maryland 
a... Anyway, head coach Randy Edsall confirmed Saturday that defensive 
lineman Joe Vellano will due to a 

Fedora, Larry 

Countdown to The Bash: 5 Days 
<~:/inorthca:roli~+a.scout.com!2i117344g.hmi~> 
Scout.com - Found 12 hours ago Larry Fedora’s charity of choice: the 
North Carolina Children’s Hospital. * Attendees will include UNC 
assistant coaches, the Inside Carolina... 

Fisher, Jimbo 

College Football Rankings: Predicting Where 201 l’s Final Top 25 Will 
Start 2012 - Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/1137623-college-football-rankings-pr 
edicting-where-2011 s-final-top-25-will-start-2012> 
Bleacher Report College Football Rankings: Predicting Where 201 l’s Final 
Top 25 Will Start 2012 Bleacher Report Florida State could not. Even 
though Jimbo Fisher has a whopping 18 starters returning next season, 
expect there to be a little skepticism after the ’Noles made the 
pollsters look silly last season. Florida State should be a darn decent 
team in 2012, ... 

Q&A with Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/38009/qa-with-florida-state-coach 
-jimbo-fisher> 
Q&A with Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher ESPN (blog) By Andrea Adelson 
] ESPN.com I had a chance to catch up with Florida State coach Jimbo 
Fisher to talk about the state of football in Florida. Here is a little 
of what he had to say: Where do you think football is in the state of 
Florida? and more [] 

POLL: Is Florida State’s Jimbo Fisher the 5th-best ACC coach’? - Orlando 
Sentinel (blog) 

<http://blogs.orlandosentinel.com/sports_college fsu/2012/04/poll-is-rio 

rida-state-jimbo-fisher-the-5th-best-acc-coach-thoughts.html> 
Orlando Sentinel (blog) POLL: Is Florida State’s Jimbo Fisher the 
5th-best ACC coach’? Orlando Sentinel (blog) Florida State coach Jimbo 

Fisher is entering a key third season leading the Seminoles. With 

expectations high once again, can he lead FSU back to the strong 
stability Seminoles fans had come accustomed to? Will his ranking in 

Athlon’s poll rise if he ... Fisher unhappy after 2nd scrimmage 

Tallahassee Democrat (blog) Fisher not pleased with Noles’ second 

scrimmage WTXL ABC 27 Fisher makes QBs ’live’ for scrimmage Clemson 
Tigers Insider (subscription) all 8 news articles [] 

Seminoles Wrap Up Second Closed Scrimmage of Spring - WCTV 
<http://www.wctv.tv/sports/headlines/Seminoles_Wrap_Up_Second_Closed_Scr 
immage_of_Spring_ 146757805.html?ref=805> 
Seminoles Wrap Up Second Closed Scrimmage of Spring WCTV "I thought we 
played very poorly on both sides," FSU head coach Jimbo Fisher said. "I 
thought the first scrimmage was better than this one." "On offense - no 
consistency; had some not smart turnovers at times. On defense - Rave up 



a bunch of big plays .... and more [] 

Golden, A1 

Another new UM depth chart; Morris throws 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/3804 3/another-new-um-depth-chart- 
morris-throws> 
ESPN.com - Found 4 hours ago Miami released yet another spring depth 
chart heading into this past weekend. That’s the third since a month 
ago, when coach A1 Golden released a... 

Johnson, Paul 

Tech’s Holton returning strong - Atlanta Journal Constitution 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/techs-holton-returning-strong- 14 
11831.html> 
Tech’s Holton returning strong Atlanta Journal Constitution By Ken 
Sugiura The first day of Georgia Tech’s spring practice two weeks ago 
served as the first practice for the safety since he tore his Achilles 
tendon in a preseason scrimmage last August. "I kind of forgot I had the 
injury," Holton said. 

QB battle emerges at Ga. Tech - FS South 
<http://www.foxsportssouth.com/04/09/12/ACC-Notebook-QB-battle-emerges-a 
t-Ga-Tec/landing acc.html?blocklD=705448&feedID=3703 > 
QB battle emerges at Ga. Tech FS South There’s a quarterback battle 
going on at Georgia Tech, but it’s not for the top spot on the depth 
chart, at least not yet. Synjyn Davis, a 6-foot-I, 212-pound redshirt 
sophomore who saw some a decent amount of time last season, is fighting 
to retain ... and more [] 

Ga. Tech notes: Ups, downs for backup quarterbacks - Atlanta Journal 
Constitution 
<                                   °’~echonotes-upsol 410043.hm~1> 
Ga. Tech notes: Ups, downs for backup quarterbacks Atlanta Journal 
Constitution By Ken Sugiura The first public viewing of the competition 
between Georgia Tech backup quarterbacks Synjyn Days and Vad Lee 
provided evidence of both players’ potential. It also showed there’s 
still distance between them and starter Tevin Washington. Vad Lee scores 
twice, still learning College Fantasy Football Insider Jackets Work Out 
Kinks In Saturday Scrimmage Georgia Tech Official Athletic Site all 4 
news articles [] 

Spaziani, Frank 

BC linebackers eager for challenge 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/38039/bc-linebackers-eager-for-ch 
allenge> 
ESPN.com - Found 9 hours ago Frank Spaziani knows he probably is not 
getting 190-plus tackles from any of his linebackers this season. The 
Boston College coach is OK with that .... 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"MMT Marketing" <MMT_Marketing@mail.vresp.com> 

Tuesday, April 10, 2012 11:07 AM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Buy from MMT in April, Plant a Tree 

TEXT.htm 

Forward this message to a friend - 
h~lp:iloi.vresp.cotrv’f2~iv4isend to friend.hmfl?ch=0~)ec076f4&~id-1468608585&ldh=cd6d59eda0 

Click to view this email in a browser - 
~:i!hos~ed.verticakesponse.com/361644iOfeecO76f4i1468608585/cd6d59eda0i 

April 22nd is the Earth Day. 

Buy from MMT in April, Plant a Tree 
Trees are vital to our planet. They help us reduce Global Warming, 
they clean our air, filter our water systems, provide a habitat for 
half of the wofldD s wildlife species, and much more. 
For the month of April, MMT has partnered with [] Trees for Future [] 
to plant a tree for every print job. We believe that by doing so, we 
can prove to our customers that we are serious about our commitment 
to preserving the environment and reducing global warming. Our 
objective is to inspire other businesses and individuals to join us. 
MMT has a long-term commitment to protecting the environment through 
vinyl recycling and sustainability initiatives. Our re:act initiative 
includes: 
[]Increased use of lightweight substrates; we have reduced our use 
of vinyl by 38%. 
[]Implement life cycle management of all consumables including 
packaging, substrates, ink and office waste. 
[]Focus on biodegradable inks for printing. 
[]Reduce energy consumption and incorporate air-abatement. 
[]Long-term goal to achieve 100% carbon-free footprint in our 
printing facility. 
MMT works with Trees for the Future to plant trees in areas that 
have been affected by industrial development, natural disasters, 
fires, and other causes. 

If you no longer wish to receive these emails, please reply to this 
message with "Unsubscribe" in the subject line or simply click on the 
following link: 

htp:iicts.vresp.comiu?0feec076~icd6d59eda0in@llw 

This message was sent by MMT Marketing using VerticalResponse 

IVIMT 
10 East 34th Street, 9th Floor 
New York, NY 10016 
USA 

Read the VerticalResponse marketing policy: 
~:iiwww,verticakesponse.com/content/pm~olicy ktml 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Chancellor Holden and Patti Thorp <paperlesspost@paperlesspost.com> 

Tuesday, April 10, 2012 2:31 PM 

Corey L Holliday <cholliday@unc.edu> 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Personal Message from Chancellor Holden and Patti Thorp 

TEXT.htm 

Corey Holliday, 

Chancellor Holden and Patti Thorp sent you a personal message for "Reception at Quail Hill": 

ost.comiimagesiemailsicommen ] 

Could you please confirm the name of your guest? Thanks! 

~]/WWWo~erlesspost.co~/images/e~milsicomanenL bot~om 

You can respond to Chancellor Holden and Patti Thorp by replying to this email. 

Click here ost.comieventsi 1679283 o4bcc 190c/replies/384266 ~ 9ob7881 (~30> to view the Invitation again. 

ost.com/imal}cs/emails/tboter.~?nocache=tme] ost.com> 
Block this sender from your Paperless Mail ost.comiunsubscribe? 
email address-choHida~unc.ed~&event host email address li ~mc.edu> 

Create and send your own custom cards at paperlesspost.com< ost.com> 

Add paperlesspost@paperlesspost.com<mailto~erless flesspost.com> to your address book to ensure that you’ll receive 
all future Paperless Mail in your inbox. 
Paperless Post respects your privacy. To see how we treat your information, please review our Privacy 
Policy.<~:i!www.~eflesspost.coi~iinfo/termsi2priv           o~icv> 

[] 2012 Paperless Post, 151 West 25th St, 9th Floor, New York, NY 10001 
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Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

NACDA <nacda@neulionnetwork.com> 

Tuesday, April 10, 2012 2:43 PM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

NACDA Daily Review 

TEXT.htm 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Mail News <mail@neulionnetwork.com> 
Wednesday, April 11, 2012 6:43 AM 

Corey L Holliday <cholliday@unc.edu> 
Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

NUC Five Star Top Player Videos and NUC Combine Results 

TEXT.htm 

Five Star East and West Top Players Five Star East and West Top Players 
[Five Star LA Top 10] ~:/iwww.nationalunderclassn~en.conL/emm/click.dbmF~ oem=2~ 100&eid-424476&tn=AOFFE599-0ABF- 

O 0 0 0 0 9E25-A81DF46216CgFEFC&src=http ~;3A’/o2F ~;~2F~,ww.nationalunderclassmen.com ~J;2FVie~a.Arflcle.dbml ~£~FDB_OEM ID% 
3D23100%26ATCLID%3D205409817> 
NUC Five Star West Top 25 Part 2 (The Top 10) <~:iiwww.nationNunderclassmen.comiemrr~/click.dbnfl? 
oem=2o 100&eid424476&tn=AOFFE599-0ABF-9E25-A81DF462BgC8FEFC&src=lltp 51,~ A Yo2F Y0 
2Fw.w,w.nationalunderclassmen.com%2FView.Ar~icle.dbml%3FDB OEM ID%3D23100%26ATCL[D%3D205409817> 
On Saturday, high school football prospects from across the West Coast converged on Los Angeles .... 
<~:/iw~.w.nationalunderclassmen.com!emmicfck.dbmF?oem=23100&eid=424476&tn=AOFFE599-OABF-gE25- 

0 0 0 0 0 A~DF462~6C~FE~C&src=~tt~,%A)62~62~w‘~’w~nati~nahmderc~assmen~n~)~2FV~e~A~c~eAbm~63FDB OEM [1191 
3D23 l O0%26 ATCLID%3 D205409817> 

( Full Story<~:iiwww.nationalunderclassmen.com/eimrL/click.dbml?oem-23100&eid-424476&{n- AOFFE599-0ABF-9E25- 
0 0 0 0 0 A~DF462~6~FEFC&src=htt~/~3A~.~2F~/~2F~’~‘~nati~na~underc~assmen~c~m~/~2FVie~’Art~c~e~bm~.~FD~ OEM ID% 

3D23100%26ATCLID%3D205409817> 

[] NUC Five Star West Top 25 Part 1 (#25-11)<~:iiw, ww.nationalunderclassmen.comiemmiclick.dbml? 
) 0 0 0 oem-23100&eid-I24476&tn-AOFFE599-0ABF-IE25-A81DFIIIIICIFEFC&src-li’~l ~4~3 A ~12F ~b 

O r O 2Fw,a,w.naflonalunderclassmen.comgg2FViev~Article.dbrrf~63FDB OEM [D%3D23100%26ATCL1D%3D205409443> 
[] NUC Five Star Coach Schuman’s Top 10 Five Star East<Ntp:i/~w~.nNionahmderclassmen.corn/enm~icfck.dbml? 

) 0 0 0 oem=23100&eid=424476&tn=AOFFE599-0ABF-IE25-A8 iDF46216CgFEFC&src=httQ’/;3A ~J;2F ~"o 
0 "~ 0 0 0 0 2Fww~a.naiionalunderclassmen.comYo2FViewArticle.dbmlYo3FDB OEM IDY03D2~I00~26ATCLIDYo3D205409441> 

[] NUC 2012 Five-Star East - The Offense Top Performers By Barry 
Every<~:/iwww.nNionNunderclassmen.comiemm!cfck.dbml?oem=23100&eid=424476&tn=AOFFE599-0ABF-gE25- 

) ~ 0 ~ 0 0 0 0 ~ A810FIIIB608FEFC&src=li’~ ~/I~ A ~/oIF Y0IF~w. naiionahmderclassmen.com ~%FVie~ Article. dbml Y0.~FDB__OEb’[ ID% 
o o 3D23100 ~/o26ATCLID Yo3D205409596> 

[] BalTy’s Top Performers - The Defense - NUC Five Star East Showcase<_l!.t!p:/iwww.nationahmderclassn~en.co~r~/ennr~icfck.dbmP? 
oem=23100&eid=42447g&tn=AOFFE599-0NB F-9E25 -AS 1DF462B6CSFEFC&src=Nt-p%3 A%2F% 

O O "~ 0 "~ 0 0 "~ 2Fww~a.nationahmderclassmen.comYo2FVie~Article.dbntY0.~FDB OEM IDY~3D2~lOO~/O26ATCL~6~D205409266> 
[] Coach Schuman’s Top 50 (#20-11) - Five Star East<~:ii~.w~..na~ionalnnderclassmen.comiemmicfck.dbml? 

0 "~ 0 0 oem=23100Ieid=4III7IItn=AOFFE599-0ABF-IE25-AI 1DFIIIB/CgFEFCIsrc=hIt! I;.~A YoIF )’1 
o           o              o o              z                     o 2Fv~.~,w.naflonalnnderclassmen.com ’/;2FVie~ Article.d-b,ri~ ~63FDB OEM ID ’/;3D23100 ~626ATCLID };3D205409339> 

NUC Combine Results NUC Combine Results plus great articles and updated national rankings 
<~ :iiwww.nalionahmderclassmen.co~r~/emnVclick.db~rd?oem-23 lOO&eid=424476&ln=AOFFE599-Ozad3F-gE25- 
A 81DF 46 2B6CgFEFC&src=Ntp%3 A%2F%2Fwww.nationalnnderclassmen.com> 
[NUC Default Image] <~ :i!’;~.ww.nationahmderclassmen.com/emr~>~cHck.dbnt ?oem=2 3 l OO&eid-4 2 44 7 6&m= AOFFE5 99-O AB F- 
9E25-A~1DF462B6C8FEFC&src-http%3A%2F%2Fwww.nati~nahmderc~assm~n.c~m%2FViewArtic~e.dbm~%3FDB OEM ID% 
3D23 lO0%26ATCLID%3D205408957> 
2012 Combine Season- Northern Chicago Sophomores <~:i/>,ww.n~;donalm~derclassmen.comiemm/click.dbml? 
oem=23 lOO&eid 424476&tn=AOFFE599-OABF-9E25-A81DF462B6C8FEFC&src=llt~%3 A%2F% 
2Fwww.natioaalunderclassmen.com%2FViewArticle.dbml%3FDB OEM ID%3D23100%26ATCL[D%3D205408957> 
2012 Combine Season- Northern Chicago Sophomores <~:/iwww.natior~alnnderclassmen.con~ienmticlick.dbnl? 
oem=23100&eid=424476&tn=AOFFE599-0ABF-9E25-A81DF462B6CgFEFC&src=http%3A%2F% 
2Fwww.nationahmderclassmen.com%2FViewAriicle.dbnt%3FDB OEM ID%3D23100%26ATCL~%3D205408957> 
Full Story<~:i/>,ww.nationalmaderclassmen.comiemmiclick.dbml?oem=23100&eid=424476&m=AOFFE599-0ABF=gE25- 
A~1DF462B6C~FEFC&src=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.nati~na1~nderc1assm~n~c~m%2FViewArtic1e.dbm~%3FDB OEM ID% 
3D23 lO0%26ATCLID%3D205408957> 

[] Albany, GA - Top Sophomore Performers<~:i/www.aationahmderclassmen.con~/emmiclick.dbnt? 
0 ~ 0 0 oem:2,~ 100&eid=424476&tn:AOFFE599-0ABF-gE25-A8 IDF462B608FEFC&src=http)~,,~A )/o2F )6 

o o 0 0 0 ) 2Fwww.nationahmderclassn~en.com~/~2FViewArticle.dbnt~3FDB OEM IDV~3D23100~/b26ATCLD~/;3D205408745> 



[] Las Vegas, NV - Top Sophomore Pefformers<~:i/w~w.nationahmderclassmen.com/emm/cfck.dbml? 
oem=23100&eid=424476&tn=AOFFE599-0ABF-9E25 -AS 1DF462B6CgFEFC&src=http%3 A%2F% 
2Fwww.national~nderclassmen.com%2FViewAr~icle.dbr~l%3FDB OEM ID%3D23 lO0%26ATCL[D%3D205408797> 
[] 2012 Combine Season- Columbia, SC Sophomores<~:i/www.nationalunderclassmen.com/emrr~cfck.dbl~fl? 
oem=23 lOO&eid=424476&tn=AOFFE599-OABF-gE25-A81DF462B6CSFEFC&src=N~9%3 A%2F% 
2Fwww.nationalunderclassmen.com%2FViewArticle.dbrrl%3FDB OEM [D%3D23100%26ATCLD%3D205408282> 
[] Walker Focused on a Top 3<http:i/www.nationNunderclassmen.comiemm/click.d2oml?oem=23 ~00&eid=424476&tn=AOFFE599o 
0ABF-gE25 -A81DF462B6CgFEFC&srch19%3 A%2F%2Fwww.nationalm~derclassmen. com%2FViewArticle.dbm1% 
3FDB OEM ID%3D23100%26ATCLD%3D205410810> 
[] NUC 2013 Ultimate 150 Expansion<hlp:iiwww.rrationahmderclassmen.colrL/emmiclick.dblrd? 
oem=23100&eid=42447(~&tn=AOFFE599-OABF-9E25-A81DF4(~2B6CgFF~’C&src=http%3A%2F% 
2Fwww.nationalunderclassmen.com%2F\/iewArticle.dbrN%3FDB OEM ID%3D23100%26ATCLD%3D205409593> 

NUC Five Star MVPS NUC Five Star West <~:iiwww.nationalundercIassmen.comiemmicfck.dbnt? 
oem=23100&eid=424476&tn=AOFFE599-0ABF-9E25-A81DF462B(~CgFEFC&src=http%3 A%2F% 
2Fwww.nationalunderclassmen.com> 
[NUC 5 Star Showcase LA - Chidobe Awuzie, DB MVP]<~:iivvww.na~ioimlmderclassmen.cor~/ermw’cfck.dbmr? 
oem=23100&eid=424476&tn=AOFFE599-0ABF-9E25 -A81DF462B6CgFEFC&src=[rUt~%3A%2F% 
2Fwww.nationalunderclassmen.com%2FmediaPor~ml%2F~er.dbml%3Fid%3DS(~2473%26db oem id%3D23100> 
NUC 5 Star Showcase LA - Chidobe Awuzie, DB MVP 
Friday, Apr 6 
Watch Now<!l~p:iiwww.natioi~hmderclassmen.colrL/emmicHck.dbrrd?oem=23 lOO&eid=424476&tn=AOFFE599°OABF-gE25- 
A~1D~4(~2B6C~FEFC&src=httP%3A%2F%2Fwww.nati~na1underc~assmen.c~m%2~media~rmp/~2F~er.dbn~%3Fid% 
3Dg62473%26db oem id%3D23100> [tllp:/iimage.cdNhr~vN.xosnetwoN.com!imagesiOiemmhnod~Ae/video.gLf] 
<~:/iwww.natioi~almaderclassmen.comiemmiclick.dbnfl?oem=23100&eid=424476&tn=AOFFE599-0ABF-gE25o 
A81DF462B6CgFEFC&src=N~%3 A%2F%2Fwww. nationalunderclas smen.com%2FmediaPor~al%2F2~la~, er.dbml%3Fid% 
3Dg62473%26db oem id%3D23100> 

[NUC 5 Star Showcase LA - Bill-Bijon Parker, Overall MVP]<t~:/Twww.nationa~underclassmen.com/elm~!cfck.dbmr? 
oem=23 lOO&eid=424476&tn=AOFFE599-OABF-gE25-A81DF462B6CSFEFC&src=hlp%3 A%2F% 
2Fwww.nalionalunderc~assmen.com%2FmediaPor’m~%2F°ll.a~i er.dbm1%3 Fid%3 D862612%26db oem id%3 D23100> 
NUC 5 Star Showcase LA - Bill-Bijon Parker, Overall MVP 
Friday, Apr 6 
Watch Now<~:/!www.natiop~alur~derclassmen.comiemmiclick.dbr~fl?oem=23100&eid=424476&tn=AOFFE599-0ABF-gE25o 
A~DF462B6C~FEFC&src=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.nati~na~underc~assmen.c~m%2Fmedia~rtap/f~2FNayer.dbrr~%3Fid% 
3D862612%26db oem id%3D23100> [         e.cdnln~.N.xosnetwoN.comiimag~es/Oiemm/moduleivideo.~f] 
<~ :iiwww.rm’tionahmderclassmen.comiemm!click.db~rfl?oem-23 lOO&eid-424476&tn=AOFFE599-OABF-gE25- 
A81DF 46 2B6C~FEFC&src=htt~%3 A%2F%2Fwww.nati~na~underc~assmen.c~m%2Fmedia~rtN%2F~‘er.dbn~%3 Fid% 
3Dg62612%26db oem id%3D23100> 

[NUC 5 Star Showcase LA - Kyle Allen, QB MVP]<~:/i~,ww.nationalunderclassmen.comiemmicfck.dbml? 
oem=23100&eid-424476&tn=AOFFE599-0ABF-gE25-A81DF462B6CgFEFC&src- 11tj~%3 A%2F% 
2Fwww.na~ionahmderclassmen.com%2FmediaPo~l%2F~er.dbml%3Fid%3Dg62607%26db oem id%3D23100> 
NUC 5 Star Showcase LA - Kyle Allen, QB MVP 
Friday, Apr 6 
Watch Now<http:iiwww.natior~lunderclassmen.comiemm!click.dbml?oem=23 lOO&eid-424476&tn=AOFFE599-OABF-gE25° 
A81DF462B6CgFEFC&src=httF%3 A%2F%2Fwww.nationalunderclassmcn.com%2FmediaPortN%2F~’er.dbnl%3Fid% 
3DSS2607%26db oem id%3D23100> [lltp:/!image.cdNlnw.nl.xosnetw.ork.comiinmges/Oiemmimodule/video.gif] 
<~:/iwww.nation~tNnderclassmen.com!emmicfck.dbrnl?oem=23100&eid=424476&tn=AOFFE599-OABF-gE25o 
A81DF462B6CSFEFC&src-ht~%3 A%2F%2Fwww.~mtionalunderclassmen.com%2FmediaPortN%2Fpla~,er.db~rd%3Fid% 
3Dg62607%26db oem id%3D23100> 

[NUC 5 Star Showcase LA - David Wells, TE MVP]<~:iiwww.natio~alunderclassmen.comiemm/cHck.dbml? 
/ O O O oem=23100&eid=42447(~&tn=AOFFE599-0ABF-9E25 -A81DF4(~2B6CgFEFC&src=ttt9 ;,83A ~62F ,% 

2Fwww.nati~na~underc~assmen.c~m%2Fmedia~rt:a~%2Fp~ er.dbrr~%3 Fid%3 D~6 26~9%26db 9em id%3 D2 3100> 
NUC 5 Star Showcase LA - David Wells, TE MVP 
Friday, Apr 6 
Watch Now<~:i/w~.w.nationalundemlassmen.corr~/emmicfck.dbml?oem=23100&eid=424476&tn=AOFFE599-0ABF-gE25o 

0       0      0                                                               0                          0                          0         0 A8 lDFIIIBICIFEFC&src-lI’~ ~/~3 A ~/~2F ~/~2Fwww. national~nderclassmen.com ~42FmediaPortal ~/.c,2Fpla)~er.db~l ~/o3 Fid Po 
3Dg62609%26db oem id%3D23100> [          .cdNln~nLxosnetwork.comiimagesi0iemm/modu~e/~’ideo.~f] 
<tttp:ii~.~.w.na~ionalm~derclassmen.com!emmiclick.dbml?oem=23100&eid=424476&tn=AOFFE599-0ABF-gE25o 

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 AI 1DFI62B6CgFEFC&src=htt! ;~13 A ~62F ;.~;2F’~,~.’~. nationalunderdassmen.com ;~iIFmediaPolal ;/~2 E~v er.dbnl ~’;3Fid ~1 
3Dg62609%26db oem id%3D23100> 



[NUC 5 Star Showcase LA - Travis Fister, OL MVP]<~:i/www.na~ioivahmderclassr~en.cor~erm~v’clickAbr~fl? 
oem=23100&eid=424476&tn=AOFFE599-0ABF-9E25 -AS 1DF462B6CgFFFC&src=N~tp%3 A%2F% 
2Fwww.nationalunderclassmen.com%2FmediaPo~l%2F~er.dbml%3Fid%3D862472%26db oem id%3D23100> 
NUC 5 Star Showcase LA - Travis Fister, OL MVP 
Friday, Apr 6 
Watch Now<~:iAvww.nationalundemlassmen.comiemmicfck.dbni~?oem=23100&eid=424476&m=AOFFE599-0ABF-gE25o 
A~1DF4~2B6C~FEFC&src=hHp%3A%2F%2Fwww.nati~na~underc~assmen.c~m%2Fmedia~rm~%2Fp~a5~er.dbn~%3Fid% 
3Dg62472%26db oem id%3D23100> [         e.cdNhm, N.xosne’two~k.com!images/Oiemmhnod~Ae/video.~f] 
<~:/iwww.natioi~alunderclassmen.comiemmiclick.dbnfl?oem=23100&eid=424476&tn=AOFFE599-0ABF-gE25o 
A81DF462B6CSFEFC&src=N~p%3 A%2F%2Fwww. nalionaIm~derclas smen.com%2FmediaPor~al%2F2~la~, er.dbml%3Fid% 
3D862472%26db oem id%3D23100> 

NUC Five Star MVPS NUC Five Star East <~:i/www.na~ionahmderclassmen.com/eml~v’click.dbml? 
oem=23100&eid=424476&tn=AOFFE599 -0ABF=gE25-A81DF462B 6 CSFEFC&src=http%3 A%2F% 
2Fwww.nationalunderclassmen.com> 
[5 Star Showcase - Robbinsville, NJ 2012 - Taquan Mizzell - Overall MVP] 
<hl~ :iiwww.naq~ioi~aNnderclassmen.colrL/emmiclick.dblrd?oem-23100&eid=424476&ln=AOFFE599-0zMgF-9E25o 

A8~DF462B6C~FEFC&src=hH~%3A%2F%2Fwww.nati~*~a~underc~assmen.c~m%2FmediaP~rtN%2F~aver~dbr~%3Fid% 
3D859105%26db oem id%3D23100> 
5 Star Showcase - Robbinsville, NJ 2012 - Taquan Mizzell - Overall MVP 
Wednesday, Apr 4 
Watch Now<!l~p:iiwww.na~ioimhmdemlassmen.colrL/emmiclick.dbrrd?oem=23 lOO&eid=424476&tn=AOFFE599-OABF-gE25o 
A~1DF 46 2B6C~FEFC&src=hH1?%3 A %2F%2Fwww.nati~na~underc~assmen.c~m%2Fmedia~rm~%2F~ er.dbn~%3 Fid% 
3D859105%26db oem id%3D23100> [hlp:/iimage.cdNhm, N.xosne’twoN.com!imagesi0iemmhnod~Ae/video.gLf] 
<~:/iwww.natioi~alunderclassmen.comiemmiclick.dbnfl?oem=23100&eid=424476&tn=AOFFE599-0ABF-gE25o 
A81DF462B6CSFEFC&src=N~9%3 A%2F%2Fwww. na{ionalunderclas smen.com%2FmediaPor~al%2F2ola~, er.dbml%3Fid% 
3D859105%26db oem id%3D23100> 

[5 Star Showcase - Robbinsville, NJ 2012 - James Harrell - WR MVP]<~:i/www.nationalunderclassmen.comiemrr>/cHck.dbl~t? 
oem=23 lOO&eid=424476&tn=AOFFE599°OzM3F-gE25-A81DF462B6C8FEFC&src=hlio%3 A%2F% 
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Wednesday, Apr 4 
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Edsall, Randy 

Terps football: Drakeford will miss rest of spring with academic ... 
<http://www.baltimoresun.com!sports/terps/tracking-the-terps/bal-terps-f 
ootball-notes-darin-drakeford-will-miss-rest-of-spring-with-academic-iss 
ues-20120409,0,2674834, story> 
Baltimore Sun - Found 12 hours ago Two days after announcing that 
defensive end Joe Vellano would miss the rest of spring practice, 
Maryland coach Randy Edsall revealed that another 

Jeremiah Johnson’s role expands in Terps’ secondary 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2012/apr/10/j eremiah-j ohnsons-role- 
expands-in-terps-secondary/?utm_source=RS S_Feed&utm_medium=RS S> 
He wants to be good," coach Randy Edsall said. "He’s not afraid to work. 
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TEXT.htm 
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Cutcliffe, David 

Hilinski Recaps Duke Unofficial - BamaMag.com (subscription) 
<http://alabama. scout.com!a.z?s= 14&p=2&c= 1176363 &ssf= 1 &RequestedURL=http 
://alabama.scout.com!2/1176363.html> 
BamaMag.com (subscription) Hilinski Recaps Duke Unofficial BamaMag.com 
(subscription) We watched their early practice and spent the rest of the 
afternoon with their quarterback coach, Kurt Roper, and head coach, 
David Cutcliffe. I had a great time learning more about Duke both 
academically and athletically and how I could possibly fit... 

Edsall, Randy 

Terps’ Vellano, Drakeford done for spring - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/38073/terps-vellano-drakeford-don 
e-for-spring> 
SB Nation DC Terps’ Vellano, Drakeford done for spring ESPN (blog) By 
Matt Fortuna I ESPN.com Maryland’s Joe Vellano and Darin Drakeford will 
miss the rest of spring practice because of a foot injury and academic 
issues, respectively, coach Randy Edsall said this week. Vellano, a 
first-team All-ACC defensive end and... Terps football notes: Darin 
Drakeford will miss rest of spring with academic ... Baltimore Sun 
(blog) Offense Impresses as Terps Open Week Four Maryland held its 10th 
practice of ... UMTerps.com Maryland Spring Practice: Joe Vellano, Darin 
Drakeford Will Miss Significant Time SB Nation DC NBCSports.com all 12 
news articles [] 

Miami Hurricanes Update and ACC Notes (4/11/12) - Saturday Blitz 
<http://saturdayblitz.com!2012/04/11/miami-hurricanes-update-and-acc-not 
es-41112/> 
Saturday Blitz Miami Hurricanes Update and ACC Notes (4/11/12) Saturday 
Blitz Maryland held another practice Tuesday afternoon and head coach 
Randy Edsall was not pleased with what he saw from his defense. "The 
defense stunk today," Edsall said. "They just absolutely stunk. Now you 



get a chance to go and tell them they need to ... 

Fedora, Larry 

Tar Heels land standout commitment from Charlotte - Winston-Salem 
Journal 
<http://www2.j ournalnow.com/sports/2012/apr/11/wssport05-tar-heels-land- 
standout -commitment-from--ar-2148265/> 
Tar Heels land standout commitment from Charlotte Winston-Salem Journal 
Lawrence is the eighth commitment for Coach Larry Fedora, who is 
putting together his first full recruiting class at North Carolina. 
Lawrence can sign the binding national letter of intent in February, 
when the NCAA’s football signing period will begin... 

ACC Notebook: QB battle emerges at Ga. Tech - FS South 
<http://www.foxsportssouth.com!04/09/12/ACC-Notebook-QB-battle-emerges-a 
t-Ga-Tec/landing acc.html?blockID=705448&feedID=3662> 
ACC Notebook: QB battle emerges at Ga. Tech FS South North Carolina 
sophomore tailback Gio Bernard is getting used to the sweeping changes 
in the Tar Heels’ new approach to moving the ball under first-year head 
coach Larry Fedora. The big adjustment in playing in a spread offense 
for Bernard is learning.., and more [] 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Fisher displeased with Florida State?s second scrimmage 
<~:ii~.~.w,.newshera~d.com!spo~sisecond- 101834-s’mte~displeased.html> 
Panama City News Herald - Found 14 hours ago TALLAHASSEE - Jimbo Fisher 
was not a happy man on Monday. The Florida State football team held its 
second closed scrimmage of the spring and there... Seminoles Wrap Up 
Second Closed Scrimmage of Spring - WCTV6 Fisher says FSU regressed in 
Monday scrimmage - Rivals.com Explore All 

Seminole Upperclassmen are most talented in years 
<http://www.examiner.com/florida-state-seminoles-in-tallahassee/seminole 
-upperclassmen-are-most-talented-years> 
Examiner.com - Found 20 hours ago The mass exodus Florida State will 
experience following the 2012 ... into that position in 2012. The 
challenge for Coach Jimbo Fisher is to take 

Chase’s Collection: Scrimmage No. 2 
<~:iTclemson. scout.cor~i2i 1175838.htrrO> 
CUTigers.com - Found Apr. 10, 2012 Joyner (Steve Chase) Chase 
Photography I More Florida State held its second scrimmage of spring 
practice Monday. While Jimbo Fisher was far... 

FSU’s Fisher looks to see improved offensive line 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2012-04-11-4270037071_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Jimbo Fisher is preparing for his third season at Florida State in dire 
need of an offensive line that can protect his quarterback and create 
enough space for a running game. 



Football, ACC 

Date set for Charlotte’s 2012 Belk Bowl - WBTV 
<http://www.wbtv.com!story/17373696/date-set-for-charlottes-2012-belk-bo 
wl> 

Date set for Charlotte’s 2012 Belk Bowl WBTV Charlotte Collegiate 
Football, a non-profit organization, runs the Belk Bowl and serves as 
the local organizing committee for the Dr Pepper ACC Football 
Championship Game. The Dr Pepper ACC Football Championship Game, in its 
eighth year, will be played.., and more [] 
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Beamer, Frank 

Frank Beamer visits Danville Community College - Lynchburg News and 
Advance 
<http://www2.newsadvance.com/news/2012/apr/10/frank-beamer-visits-danvil 
le-community-college-ar- 1832758/> 
Frank Beamer visits Danville Community College Lynchburg News and 
Advance Virginia Tech head coach Frank Beamer speaks to a crowd at the 
student center at Danville Community College on April 10. Credit: Steven 
Mantilla Virginia Tech fans listen to head coach Frank Beamer at the 
student center at Danville Community College on... VT’s Frank Beamer 
Talks Spring Football After Eight Practices WSET all 9 news articles [] 

Beamer Visits Danville Community College - WSET 
<http://www.wset.com!story/17377418/beamer-visits-danville-community-col 
lege> 
Beamer Visits Danville Community College WSET Danville, VA - He’s led 
the Virginia Tech Hokies on the football field for years, but Tuesday 
coach Frank Beamer was giving some lessons on leadership. He spoke to 
students at Danville Community College about how to take control and 
lead a team of... and more [] 

Roberts’ return could give kick return game a boost - The 
Virginian-Pilot 
<http://hamptonroads.com!2012/04/roberts-return-could-give-kick-return-g 
ame-boost> 
The Virginian-Pilot Roberts’ return could give kick return game a boost 
The Virginian-Pilot It’s something that Roberts hasn’t done in college 
before, but head coach Frank Beamer is more comfortable having a veteran 
with game experience back there. Virginia Tech hasn’t done much kick 
return work, but, contrary to what was out there earlier.., and more [] 

Fuller key in rebuilt secondary - Richmond Times Dispatch 
<http ://www2.timesdispatch. corn/sports/2012/apr/11/tdsport01-fuller-key -i 
n-rebuilt-secondary-at- 1833005/> 

The Virginian-Pilot Fuller key in rebuilt secondary Richmond Times 
Dispatch "I think it was a poorly thrown ball," Fuller said of his 
interception during Virginia Tech’s first full scrimmage of the spring 
on Saturday. "I’m going to say that. I wish it was a little more 
tougher. But they come like that, you’ve got to make them. After lost 



seasons, Va. Tech’s Roberts returns The Virginian-Pilot all 20 news 
articles [] 

Edsall, Randy 

Former Windsor High Star Terrance Knighton Getting Negative ... 
<http://www.courant.com/sports/other/hc-on-the-fly-0412-20120411,0,42976 
43. story> 
Hartford Courant - Found 8 hours ago ... on whether Maryland athletic 
department officials might be pondering the idea of buying a motorcycle 
to present to football coach Randy Edsall. Knighton says he expects to 
make a full recovery - N13C Sports Police: NFL Player Threatened To 
’Shoot People’ - Huffington Post Jaguars’ Terrance Knighton plans to 
make a ’full recovery’ - Individual.com Explore All N13C Sports 

Digest: Edsall criticizes Maryland defense leading into 2nd ... 
<http://da.feedsportal.com!c/34255/f/623034/s/1 e457dfd/l!0L0 Sbaltimoresu 
n0NOCsports0Ccollege0Cfootball0Cbs0Esp0Edigest0EOA4110E20A120A4110HOAOH 1 
81573013column0Dtrack0Frss/ial.htm> 
Baltimore Sun - Found Apr. 11, 2012 ... for record 3rd time this season 
0 Maryland football Edsall criticizes defense leading into 2nd scrimmage 
Maryland coach Randy Edsall was not... Terps’ Vellano, Drakeford done 
for spring - ESPN.com Vellano, Drakeford done for spring; 13oykins likely 
out, too - Washington Times Explore All 

VIDEO: Randy Edsall rates today’s practice 
<http ://maryland.rivals.com/barrier noentry.asp?ReturnTo=&sid=&script=co 
ntent.asp&cid= 1353495&fid=&tid=&mid=&rid=> 
Rivals.com - Found Apr. 10, 2012 The offense broke out some today, and 
Randy Edsall broke it all down with the media afterwards .... 

Fedora, Larry 

UNC spring football practice nears its end, but Tar Heels still have ... 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2012/04/11/1995817/unc-spring-football-prac 
tice-nears.html> 
Raleigh News & Observer - Found 4 hours ago Larry Fedora is not a 
patient man by nature but he has had to learn to practice patience at 
times during his first spring at North Carolina. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Versatility has been a theme at FSU this spring 
<http://articles.orlandosentinel.com/2012-04-11/sports/os-florida-state- 
football-versatility -0412 -20120411 1 zebrie -sanders -ej-manuel-cameron-er 
ving> 
TALLAHASSEE - One of the buzzwords out on the practice fields at Florida 
State this spring has been "versatility." Nearly as common as coach 



Jimbo Fisher’s new favorite phrase "old-fashioned spring," the word 
"versatility" is one that has defined the Seminoles’ past four weeks. 

FSU’s Fisher looking for improvement along offensive line - Herald 
Tribune <~:liwww.heraldtribune.com/articlei201204.11/%VIREI120419905> 
TALLAHASSEE - Jimbo Fisher is preparing for his third season at Florida 
State in dire need of an offensive line that can protect his quarterback 
and create enough space for a running game. And while several of the 
names have changed, the need ... 

Football, ACC 

2012 Belk Bowl Will Be Played on December 27th 
<~:iifirtance.boston.comi5ostorbinewsiread?G U 1D=21048888> 
Boston Globe - Found Apr. 10, 2012 ... for the Dr Pepper ACC Football 
Championship Game. The Dr Pepper ACC Football Championship Game ... 
Bowl, if not selected for the BCS National 2012 Belk Bowl Will Be Played 
on December 27th - Denver Post 2012 Belk Bowl Will Be Played on December 
27th - Houston Chronicle 2012 Belk Bowl Will Be Played on December 27th 
- Banks.com 2012 Belk Bowl Will Be Played on December 27th - Wall Street 
Select Explore All 

Golden, A1 

Sports Buzz: Dolphins zone in on quarterbacks 
<http://miamiherald.typepad.com!sports-buzz/2012/04/dolphins-zone-in-on- 
quarterbacks-heat-canes-tidbits-guillen-reaction.html> 
Miami Herald - Found 17 hours ago 28, 14): An option at 72 or 73 for 
Miami, but his ... A1 Golden, asked why having so many NFL prospects did 
not equate to more wins last season 

AUDIO: Golden with David Nuno 
<http ://miami.rivals.com/bamer_noentry.asp?ReturnTo=& sid=&script=conte 
nt.asp&cid= 1353161 &fid=&tid=&mid=&rid=> 
Rivals.com - Found Apr. 10, 2012 Miami Head Coach A1 Golden joined Yahoo 

Sports Radio’s David Nuno to talk about recruiting and restoring the 
Miami program. What is Golden... 

Golden: Morris healthy enough to play, but will sit out spring game 
<http ://blogs. sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2012/04/golden- 
morris-healthy-enough-to-play-but-will-sit-out-spring-game .html> 
South Florida Sun-Sentinel - Found Apr. 10, 2012 CORAL GABLES - Miami 
quarterback Stephen Morris is ... that "I think if we were playing a 
game, he could play," Coach A1 Golden said Tuesday. 

Grobe, Jim 

WFU spring game will be a game - Winston-Salem Journal 
<http://www2.journalnow.com/sports/2012/apr/12/wssport01-wfu-spring-game 
-will-be-a-game-ar-2152766/> 

WFU spring game will be a game Winston-Salem Journal Since Jim Grobe 
took over as head coach after the 2000 season, the spring football game 



at Wake Forest has been a game in name only. For the first time, Grobe 
has decided to split his roster into two squads that will play each 
other at 1 pm Saturday at... 

Former ACC player of year Chris Barclay seems like the right fit as 
William... - Daily Press 
<http://www.dailypress.com/sports/colleges/dp-spt-teel-column-chris-barc 
lay-20120411,0,2511086.column> 
Former ACC player of year Chris Barclay seems like the right fit as 
William... Daily Press He returned to Wake Forest, earned his degree 
and worked two seasons under coach Jim Grobe, in 2010 as a recruiting 
assistant, last season as a graduate assistant on the defense. Perhaps 
most important, Barclay knows William and Mary’s academic and... Chris 
Barclay hired as Tribe offensive assistant Virginia Gazette all 2 news 
articles [] 

What Should Arkansas Do Next? - West Virginia MetroNews 
<http://www.wvmetronews.com/sports.cfm?func=displayfullstory&storyid=521 
12&type=Frank> 
West Virginia MetroNews What Should Arkansas Do Next? West Virginia 
MetroNews JIM GROBE --The Wake Forest head coach is one of the most 
trader-rated and respected coaches in the country. Consider the mess that 
Bobby Petrino made, it might not be a bad idea to bring the coach that 
heads up the football ethics committee. Who is the best choice to 
replace Bobby Petrino at Arkansas? Los Angeles Times all 2,195 news 
articles [] 

David Glenn Chats With Jim Grobe, April 10 - ACCSports.com (blog) 
<http://www.accsports.com/blogs/david-glenn/2012041012624/david-glenn-ch 
ats-with-jim-grobe-april-10.php> 
David Glenn Chats With Jim Grobe, April 10 ACCSports.com (blog) David 
Glenn caught up with Wake Forest football coach Jim Grobe today on 
Glenn’s afternoon radio show. Among the topics they discussed: the need 
for coaches to act as role models; why Wake doesn’t use all 15 practices 
available in the spring; ... 

Johnson, Paul 

Clemson football coach Dabo Swinney is paid less so his assistants can 
make more - Charleston Post Courier 
<~:iiwwwopOSJtandcourier.com/articlei20120412iUNKNO\\~/120419770/1032> 
Clemson football coach Dabo Swinney is paid less so his assistants can 
make more Charleston Post Courier In the ACC, Paul Johnson accounts for 
56.5 of Georgia Tech’s payroll, and Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer 
takes in the second highest share of resources in the ACC at 53 percent. 
Only eight BCS conference head coaches at public schools - where salary 
... and more [] 

ACC Notebook: QB battle emerges at Ga. Tech - FS South 
<http://www.foxsportssouth.com!04/09/12/ACC-Notebook-QB-battle-emerges-a 
t-Ga-Tec/landing acc.html?blocklD=705448&feedID=3662> 
ACC Notebook: QB battle emerges at Ga. Tech FS South There’s a 
quarterback battle going on at Georgia Tech, but it’s not for the top 
spot on the depth chart, at least not yet. Synjyn Davis, a 6-foot-I, 
212-potmd redshirt sophomore who saw some a decent amount of time last 
season, is fighting to retain.., and more [] 



London, Mike 

WR commit Levrone left Virginia coaches happy - CBSSports.com 
<l~tp :iiwww.cbssports.com/collegefoo@allirapidoreports/post/ l g4813 21> 
WR commit Levrone left Virginia coaches happy CBSSports.com Good Counsel 
High WR commit Andre Levrone described the celebration in coach Mike 
London’s office on Wednesday when he told London about his decision to 
become a Cavalier. "Coach London was ecstatic," Levrone said. "He stood 
up and gave me a big hug... Good Counsel WR Andre Levrone commits to 
Virginia Washington Post (blog) UVa Strikes Again At Good Counsel 
TheSabre.com all 19 news articles [] 

College football: Locals look for bigger roles at Virginia, Navy - 
Washington Examiner 
<http://washingtonexaminer.com!sports/college/2012/04/college-football-1 
ocals-look-bigger-roles-virginia-navy/471546> 
College football: Locals look for bigger roles at Virginia, Navy 
Washington Examiner Last fall at Virginia, ACC coach of the year Mike 
London thrived largely with players recruited by his predecessor A1 
Groh. But in 2012, after graduation losses at wide receiver and in the 
defensive backfield, these spots will be interesting test cases ... 

VMI’s Baucom receives contract extension - Augusta Free Press 
<http://augustafreepress.com/2012/04/11/vmis-baucom-receives-contract-ex 
tension/> 
VMI’s Baucom receives contract extension Augusta Free Press London gets 
two-year contract extension The University of Virginia announced a 
contract extension for second-year head football coach Mike London 
today. The two-year addition will extend London’s contract through 
2016 .... VMI hoops coach to visit with ... and more [] 

O’Brien, Tom 

NC State RB Greene facing misdemeanor charge - The Ledger 
<hrtp:iiwww.the~ed~er.com/arliclei20120411iAPS/1204110965> 
It’s the latest trouble for the 20-year-old from Irmo, S.C. He missed a 
week of spring practice because of an incident during practice with 
coach Tom O’Brien. Greene had an outstanding warrant from Rowan County 
when Raleigh police went to his ... 
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Fedora, Larry 

Williams & Fedora To Represent UNC In Chick-fil-A Bowl Challenge - 
TarHeelBlue.com 
<ht~p :iiwww.tarhee~blue. comisports/m-footblispecorcl/041212aab.html> 
TarHeelBlue.com Williams & Fedora To Represent UNC In Chick-fil-A Bowl 
Challenge TarHeelBlue.com (April 12, 2012) - North Carolina’s Roy 
Williams and Larry Fedora will compete as a team in the sixth annual 
Chick-fil-A Bowl Challenge charity golf tournament, April 29-May 1 at 
the Reynolds Plantation resort in Georgia. Williams and Fedora are one 
of... and more [] 

Spring FB Interviews - CanesTime.com (subscription) 
<ht~p :i/miami. scout, corr,/2/1176474, htmI> 
CanesTime.com (subscription) Spring FB Interviews CanesTime.com 
(subscription) By Bryan Ives CHAPEL HILL, NC -- North Carolina head 
coach Larry Fedora, Gio Bernard, Sam Smiley and Scan Tapley spoke to 
the media following the 12th practice of spring on Wednesday. Players 
have to buy in with their hearts and minds during a... and more [] 

Fisher, Jimbo 

FSU’s Haulstead happy to be back 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/38103/fsus-haulstead-happy-to-be- 
back> 
ESPN.com - Found 8 hours ago Florida State receiver Willie Haulstead 
never got the chance last season to ... same things I had done before." 
FSU coach Jimbo Fisher thinks ... 

At FSU, Jimbo Fisher seeks ’championship caliber’ play I Video: 
<http://www.sun-sentinel.com/sports/fsu-seminoles/os-jimbo-fisher-florid 
a-state-championship-caliber-20120411,0,4081881, story> 
South Florida Sun-Sentinel - Found 21 hours ago Jimbo Fisher wants the 
2012 Florida State Seminoles to be a great team. 

Fisher not pleased with FSU scrimmage 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/38076/fisher-not-pleased-with-fsu 



-scrimmage> 
ESPN.com - Found Apr. 11, 2012 Florida State held its second intrasquad 
scrimmage of the spring Monday. Let’s just say Jimbo Fisher is happy his 
team has two practices left. Fisher displeased with Florida State?s 
second scrimmage - Panama City News Herald Explore All 

London, Mike 

UVa Football to Sponsor 3rd Annual "Get in the Game. Save A Life" 
Program 
<http://www.virginiasports.com/ViewArticle.dbml?DB_OEM_ID= 17800&ATCLID=2 
05412503> 
Charlottesville, VA - Virginia football coach Mike London and the 
Cavalier football team will host the program’s third annual bone marrow 
registry drive as part of the "Get in the Game, Save A Life" program. 
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Beamer, Frank 

M. Basketball. Williams & Fedora To Represent UNC In Chick-fil-A ... 
<~ :iiwww~tarhee~bIue~ comisDorts/m~baskNispecoreIi041212a~htmJ> 
University of North Carolina Athletics - Found 4 hours ago Steve 
Spurrier Sterling Sharpe Tennessee Derek Dooley Stanley Morgan Virginia 
Mike London Jim Dombrowski Virginia Tech Frank Beamer Dell Curry... 

Edsall, Randy 

Digest: Edsall criticizes Maryland defense leading into 2nd scrimmage - 
Baltimore Sun 
<http://articles.baltimoresun.com/2012-04-11/sports/bs-sp-digest-0411-20 
120411 1 2nd-scrimmage-randy-edsall-joe-vellano> 
Virginia senior attackman Steele Stanwick (Loyola High) has been named 
the Atlantic Coast Conference Offensive Player of the Week for the 
second week in a row, as announced by the league office. Stanwick is the 
first player in ACC men’s lacrosse ... 

InsideMDSports: Good Counsel 5-star cornerback Kendall Fuller talks 
Terps - Baltimore Sun 
<http://www.baltimoresun.com!sports/recruiting-blog/bal-insidemdsports-g 
ood-counsel-5 star-comerback-kyle -fuller-talks-terps-20120412,0,2078465. 
story> 
Fuller, who lives in Baltimore, said he’s not sure which coach at 
Maryland is his primary recruiter because he’s being recruited by most 
of the staff. "I talk with all of the coaches. With coach [Randy] Edsall 
coming in, I get a pretty ... 

Maryland Spring Practice: Joe Vellano, Darin Drakeford Will Miss 
Significant Time - SB Nation 
<http ://dc. sbnation, com!2012/4/11/2940868/maryland-football-spring-pract 
ice-j oe-vellano-darin-drakeford> 
Apr 11, 2012 - The Maryland Terrapins are coming off of a very 
disappointing... Despite the injuries to key players, head coach Randy 
Edsall isn’t worried. "I don’t worry about that in the spring," coach 
Randy Edsall said Tuesday. 

Maryland’s special teams look to bounce back from sub-par season - 
Washington Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/terrapins-insider/post/marylands-sp 



ecial-teams-look-to-bounce-back-from-sub-par-season/2012/04/12/gIQAnr9mC 
T blog.html> 
Ferrara ranks ninth in program history in made field goals (30). Coach 
Randy Edsall believes in Ferrara as a punter and has said that Ferrara 
is best when he does not overthink matters. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Fisher can expect big things in year three at Florida State - U-Wire.com 
<http://uwire.com!2012/04/12/fisher-can-expect-big-things-in-year-three- 
at-florida-state/> 
"In Jimbo we trust" has become a rally cry for the Florida State student 
body when supporting the Seminole football team-and rightfully so. Now 
entering his third season as head coach of the football team, Jimbo 
Fisher has experienced ... 

Manuel hoping for injury-free final season at FSU - YAHOO! 
<http ://sports .yahoo. com/news/manuel-hoping-injury -free -final-084227015- 
-ncaaf.html> 
When you’re not playing with the same group of guys every week, it’s 
hard," Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher said. Manuel was Fisher’s 
marquee recruit, signing with the Seminoles in his first year as 
offensive coordinator five years ago. Fisher is heading... 

FSU’s Cam Erving continues to make progress - Tallahassee Democrat 
<http://www.tallahassee.com!article/20120413/FSU03/204130322/FSU-s-Cam-E 
rving-continues-make-progress?nclick_check= 1> 
That’s the number that Florida State defensive end Brandon Jenkins now 
wears ... "You’re blocking arguably the best defensive end in the 
country," FSU head coach Jimbo Fisher said. "So as you’re learning 
you’re getting taught real well if... 

Manuel hoping for injury-free final season at FSU 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2012-04-12-847363035_x. 
htm?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed 
:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
When you’re not playing with the same group of guys every week, it’s 
hard," Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher said. 

Golden, A1 

Golden and Torretta to pair up in charity golf tournament - Sun-Sentinel 
(blog) 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2012/04/golden- 
and-torretta-to -pair-up-in-charity -golf-tournament .html> 
CORAL GABLES - Miami football coach A1 Golden and former UM quarterback 
Gino Torretta will be paired together in the sixth annual Chick-fil-A 
Bowl Challenge charity golf tournament. The duo will compete in a 
16-team field that will include a head... 

Where does NFL talent come from? Let’s find out - rivals.com 
<!ll’tp:iifootballrecmiling,~ivals.comicontent.asp?C[D- 1354340&PT-4&PR-2> 
As it begins the second year of A1 Golden’s coaching tenure, Miami is 
eager to shed its recent reputation as a program that produces more 
draft picks than victories. Indeed, one of the jewels of Miami’s 
ninth-ranked 2012 recruiting class ... 



Grobe, Jim 

M. Basketball. Williams & Fedora To Represent UNC In Chick-fil-A ... 
<~:iiwww~tarhee~bhse.com/s~orts/m:baskb[is~ecoreli041212a~htmJ> 
University of North Carolina Athletics - Found 4 hours ago Derek Dooley 
Stanley Morgan Virginia Mike London Jim Dombrowski Virginia Tech Frank 
Beamer Dell Curry Wake Forest Jim Grobe Riley Skinner The... 

Football. Williams & Fedora To Represent UNC In Chick-fil-A Bowl ... 
<~ :iiwww.tarheelblue.com!sportsirr~-footblispec-reL/041212aab.htrrd> 
University of North Carolina Athletics - Found 4 hours ago Derek Dooley 
Stanley Morgan Virginia Mike London Jim Dombrowski Virginia Tech Frank 
Beamer Dell Curry Wake Forest Jim Grobe Riley Skinner The... 

Grist for the Weekend Mill 
<http ://www.j ournalnow.net/index.php/mytakeonwake/entry/grist-for-the-we 
ekend-mill/> 
Winston-Salem Journal - Found 7 hours ago ... scrimmage it’s been the 
past 11 years since Jim Grobe came to town .... the image below: 
Comments Dan Collins covers Wake Forest University ... 

Johnson, Paul 

M. Basketball. Williams & Fedora To Represent UNC In Chick-fil-A ... 
<htt-I?:/iwwwAarheelblue.comis-l?orts/mJbaskb~ispecoreL/041212aaa.html> 
University of North Carolina Athletics - Found 4 hours ago 
Celebrity/Athlete/Coach Alabama Nick Saban Johnny Musso Clemson Dabo 
Swinney Steve Fuller Georgia Tech Paul Johnson Jon Barry Florida 
State... 

Football. Williams & Fedora To Represent UNC In Chick-fil-A Bowl ... 
<http:l!~.wwAaxheelblue.com/spor~s/m-l~ootbllsl~ec-rell041212~mb.html> 
University of North Carolina Athletics - Found 4 hours ago 
Celebrity/Athlete/Coach Alabama Nick Saban Johnny Musso Clemson Dabo 
Swinney Steve Fuller Georgia Tech Paul Johnson Jon Barry Florida 
State... 

Students Catch Dance Marathon Fever 
<!~t~tp:iiwww.gatech.eduinew sroorrLirelease 2mrd’?~id= 122861> 
Georgia Tech - Found Apr. 11, 2012 ... cards and items from Victoria’s 
Secret, Southern Tide and Figo, as well as a football signed by Georgia 
Tech Football Coach Paul Johnson. Boston track teams to train with 
Boston Marathon champions - Boston Globe Geelong runner Rowan Walker 
plans on chasing Africans in Great Ocean... - Geelong Advertiser 
Country Music Marathon adds 2.6-mile ’introduction’ course - Tennessean 
Read the Announcement - Run Washington Explore All Geelong Advertiser 

London, Mike 

SEC Coaches Set For Charity Golf Tournament 
<http://www.abc24.com!content/sports/story/SEC-Coaches-Set-For-Charity-G 
olf-Tournament/lEv-aJMeIEG-PaqHTa7cyA.cspx> 
My Eyewitness News - Found 7 hours ago Steve Spurrier, Sterling Sharpe 
Tennessee: Derek Dooley, Stanley Morgan Virginia: Mike London, Jim 
Dombrowski Virginia Tech: Frank Beamer... 

Williams & Fedora To Represent UNC In Chick-fil-A Bowl Challenge 
<~:ilwww.tarheelblue.com!sportstm-baskbLis~ec:rell041212aaa.html> 
University of North Carolina Athletics - Found 10 hours a~o Carolina 



Steve Spurrier Sterling Sharpe Tennessee Derek Dooley Stanley Morgan 
Virginia Mike London Jim Dombrowski Virginia Tech Frank Beamer... 

Football. Williams & Fedora To Represent UNC In Chick-fil-A Bowl ... 
<~ :iiwww.tarheelbh~e cor~/spor~s/rr~-foolbl/spec-feb1041212aab lmrd> 
University of North Carolina Athletics - Found 14 hours ago Carolina 
Steve Spurrier Sterling Sharpe Tennessee Derek Dooley Stanley Morgan 
Virginia Mike London Jim Dombrowski Virginia Tech Frank Beamer... 

UVa Football to Sponsor 3rd Annual "Get in the Game. Save A ... 
<hltp://www.virginiasports.com//ViewArticle.dbml?DB_OEM_ID= 17800&ATCLID= 
205412503> 
VirginiaSports - Found 19 hours ago Charlottesville, VA - Virginia 
football coach Mike London and the Cavalier football team will host the 
program’s third annual bone marrow registry ... 

O’Brien, Tom 

In Greene’s absence, Washington, Creecy and Barnes lead NC State rushing 
attack - News & Observer 
<http ://www.ne wsobserv er. com/ 2012/O4 /12/1997 4 56/in-greenes-absence-washi 
ngton.html> 
Salisbury Post In Greene’s absence, Washington, Creecy and Barnes lead 
NC State rushing attack News & Observer By JP Giglio - 
jgiglio@newsobserver.com RALEIGH -- James Washington, Tony Creecy and 
Brandon Barnes are the top three running backs on NC State’s depth 
chart. Their order on the chart has yet to be determined, Tom O’Brien 
said Thursday .... NC State running back faces charges in Rowan 
Salisbury Post NC State RB Mustafa Greene facing misdemeanor drug charge 
Fayetteville Observer all 18 news articles [] 

NC State turns up the heat on defensive line - FS Carolinas 

<http://www.foxsportscarolinas.com/04/11/12/NC-State-turns-up-the-heat-o 
n-defensive-/landing acc.html?blockID=706994&feedlD=3737> 
NC State turns up the heat on defensive line FS Carolinas NC State’s 

offensive line was 9th in the ACC in allowing sacks a year ago, but many 

of those came early in the season when the unit was badly banged up. 

It’s healthy now, thus highlighting the sack total even more. That said, 
Wolfpack coach Tom O’Brien ... 

Davidson Day players drawing college interest - Huutersville Herald 
<hltp ://www.huntersvilleherald.com/sports/2012/04/12/davidson-day-player 
s-drawing-college-interest/> 

Davidson Day players drawing college interest Huntersville Herald On 

March 31, Grier’s tour went to NC State, where he toured the football 
facility and met with offensive coordinator Dana Bible and head coach 
Tom O’Brien. Grier’s time at NC State was limited because he had to 
leave to play a Davidson Day baseball ... 

Coveted prep star picks UCLA - Winston-Salem Journal 
<http ://www2.j ournalnow.com/sports/2012/apr/12/wssport02 -briefs -coveted- 
prep-star-picks-ucla-ar-2152797/> 
Coveted prep star picks UCLA Winston-Salem Journal Duke has one player, 
Rasheed Sulaimon, a 6-4 guard from Houston, Texas, in its 2012 
recruiting class but is also recruiting Tony Parker, a 6-9 center from 
Lithonia, Ga., and Amile Jefferson, a 6-8 forward from Philadelphia, 
Pa., who is also an NC State ... and more [] 

Spaziani, Frank 

Breaking down the NFL draft’s top linebackers 



<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/football/nfl/story/2012-04-12/nfl-drafl- 
linebackers-preview/54242458/1 ?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm me 
dium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomSports-TopStories+(Sports+-¥Top+ 
Stories)> 
He has all those things you can’t coach," Boston College head coach 
Frank Spaziani said. "He has the ’it’ factor. 
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Beamer, Frank 

SEC Coaches Set For Charity Golf Tournament 
<http://www.abc24.com/content/sports/story/SEC-Coaches-Set-For-Charity-G 
olf-Toumament/1Ev-aJMeIEG-PaqHTa7cyA.cspx> 
My Eyewitness News - Found 11 hours ago Sterling Sharpe Tennessee: Derek 
Dooley, Stanley Morgan Virginia: Mike London, Jim Dombrowski Virginia 
Tech: Frank Beamer, Dell Curry Wake... 

Golden and Torretta to pair up in charity golf tournament 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2012/04/golden- 
and-torretta-to-pair-up-in-charity-golf-tournament.html> 
South Florida Sun-Sentinel - Found 13 hours ago Spurrier and former 
standout receiver Sterling Sharpe won in 2009 and 2008 and Virginia Tech 
coach Frank Beamer and former basketball standout... 

Golden, A1 

SEC Coaches Set For Charity Golf Tournament 
<http://www.abc24.com!content/sports/story/SEC-Coaches-Set-For-Charity-G 
olf-Tournament/lEv-aJMeIEG-PaqHTa7cyA.cspx> 
My Eyewitness News - Found 11 hours ago Johnson, Jon Barry Florida 
State: Jimbo Fisher, Terrell Buckley Maryland: Randy Edsall, Stan 
Gelbaugh Miami: A1 Golden, Gino Torretta Ole Miss... 

Williams & Fedora To Represent UNC In Chick-fil-A Bowl Challenge 
<~:i!w.ww.tarhcelNue.com/s~orts/m=baskN/s~ecoreL/041212aaa.htr~d> 
University of North Carolina Athletics - Found 15 hours ago Jon Barry 
Florida State Jimbo Fisher Terrell Buckley Maryland Randy Edsall Stan 
Gelbaugh Miami A1 Golden Gino Torretta Mississippi State Dan... 

Football. Williams & Fedora To Represent UNC In Chick-fil-A Bowl ... 
<~:iiwww.tarheelbh~e cor~;sporls/m-tk~o{N/spec-rdi041212aab html> 



University of North Carolina Athletics - Found 19 hours ago Jon Barry 
Florida State Jimbo Fisher Terrell Buckley Maryland Randy Edsall Stan 
Gelbaugh Miami A1 Golden Gino Torretta Mississippi State Dan... 

Grobe, Jim 

Football. Wake Forest Football Closes Out Spring Practice 
<h~lp:iiwww.wakeforestspor~s.colrL!spor~s/mofoo~bL/recapsi041212aaa.h~ml> 
Wake Forest football made it through its final shakedown of the spring 
on Thursday, April 12 at the Doc Martin Football Complex. 

Johnson, Paul 

10 ACC coaches in Chick-fil-A Bowl Challenge 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/3 814 5/ l O-acc-coaches-in-chick-fil 
-a-bowl-challenge> 
Paul Johnson and Jon Barry will be looking to defend their crown later 
this month, as the Georgia Tech duo will be one of 10 ACC teams 
competing in the 16-team Chick-fil-A Bowl Challenge charity golf 
tournament, with the hope of winning a share of the $520,000 scholarship 
purse for their respective schools. The sixth annual tournament will be 
held April 29 - May 1 at the Reynolds Plantation... 

Spaziani, Frank 

Breaking down the NFL draft’s top linebackers 
<http://www.lohud.com/usatoday/article/54242458?odyssey=modlnewswellltex 
tlVarsity Centralls> 
Linebacker Luke Kuechly draws rave reviews from his Boston College 
coaches and NFL draft gurus alike. "He’s one of two or three people in 
this draft you can feel certain will be a good NFL player," NFL.com’s 
Gil Brandt said. 

6 College Programs and NFL Teams Likely to Take a Chance on Bobby 
Petrino 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/1141831-6-college-programs-and-nfl-t 
eams-likely -to -take-a-chance-on-bobby -petrino> 
Bobby Petrino appears untouchable at this point. Despite the scarlet 
letter that he now wears, there are at least six college and pro teams 
that would likely take a chance on the former Arkansas coach. At the end 
of the day, winning ballgames is what matters most to these programs, 
especially at the NFL level. Image matters, but only enough to keep a 
coach in the fold if they win. Safe isn’t... 



From: 
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To: 
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Attach: 

Admini strator <admin@uncaa.unc. edu> 

Saturday, April 14, 2012 6:45 AM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 7-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

TEXT.htm 

You have 7 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed. You now have 102 
messages in your quarantine. 
Go to ~://152.2.228.246:80?user=chollidayg~M0uncaa.unc.edu&Jmb=Quarantine to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 7 101 
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From I Subject 

prvs=44492d6e4=cholliday@unc.edu 

palomarmetallurgy @vignette. com 

prvs=44492d6e4=cholliday@unc.edu 

bill.raines@cmaontheweb.com 

prvs=44353 e940=cholliday@unc.edu 

roadrulmer.50262@envfrm.rsys5.com 

elearning@pbtechnologytraining.com 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

NUC Staff <mail@neulionnetwork.com> 

Saturday, April 14, 2012 10:52 AM 

Corey L Holliday <cholliday@unc.edu> 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Train like a pro to become a pro at the NUC Pro Football Academy 

TEXT.htm 

NUC Pro Football Academy 
The NUC Pro Academy has been designed to bring football education to the youth of our nation. We will be teaching athletes 
techniques used by the best professionals from your area. We will provide a coach for every position. In addition to football drills and 
techniques, we will be hosting a football educational seminar. Our goal is to teach young athletes how to become ’Students -of-the- 
Game’. NUC Pro Academy will be covering all issues that athletes face on a day to day basis! 

PRO ACADEMY LOCATIONS 

CITY 

DATE 

TIME 

LOCATION 

2012 REGISTRATION 

Nashville 

06/03/12 

12:00pm - 5:30pm 
Old Hickory blvd, White Creek 

Get Registered for 2012<~s :iTtlmva.ac~ivene~-work.cor~VRc 
H)TD=2557710&RF=859174&Ca~= 1701257701~= 1707331392> 

Los Angeles 

06/24/12 

12:00pm - 5:30pm 
Cathedral HS, 1253 Bishops Road, LA CA 

Get Registered for 2012<~s :ii’tlmva.ac~ivene~-work.comfRc 
[DTD-25577 I0&PJ 859174&Cat= 1701257701~- 1707331392> 

Arizona    07/01/12    12:00pm - 5:30pm    Scottsdale Com. College - 9000 Chaparral Rd 
Get Registered for 2012<~s:i/thriva.acdvene~wor~.comSReg4/F 
Lr)TD=2557710&RF=859174&Cat= 1701257701~= 1707331392> 

Houston 

07/08/12 

12:00pm - 5:30pm 
1250 7th Street Sugar Land TX Get Registered for 2012<~s:/ithriva.activene’twork.comiR 

[DTD=2557710&RF=859174&Ca{= 170125770 =1707331392> 
Orlando 



07/15/12 

12:00pm - 5:30pm 
Dr Phillips HS,6500 Turkey Lake Rd Orlando, FL Get Registered for 2012<~s:i!dmva.activene’twork.corrLrReg4/Formaspx? 

DTD=2557710&~=859174&Cat= 1701257701~=1707331392> 
Chicago 

07/17/12 

12:00pm - 5:30pm 
Belvidere HS - 1500 East Ave Belvidere, IL Get Registered for 2012<~s:i/thriva.activenetwork.comiReli4/Fom~.aspx? 

DTD-2557710&RY-859174&Ca{= 1701257701;Ca~Op-1707331392> 
South Jersey 

07/22/12 

12:00pm - 5:30pm 
Toms River North HS - 1245 Old Freehold Rd Get Registered for 2012<~s:~drm, a.activene~wo~k.colr~IReg4igorm.aspx? 

DTD=2557710&RF=859174&Cat= 1701257701 ;_C2R(_)_~= 1707331392> 
North Jersey 

07/29/12 

12:00pm - 5:30pm 
Paramus Catholic HS - 425 Paramus Rd Get Registered for 2012<h~{ps:i/{hriva.activenelwork.corrJReg4/Fom~.aspx? 

[DTD=25577 I0&RF=859174&Cat= 170125770 l"CatOp=1707331392> 

Camp Coaches on Board 

[Xl 
[Xl 
[Xl 

[Xl 

[Xl 
[Xl 
[Xl 

[Xl 

[Xl 

Damell Stapleton, Pittsburgh Steelers - OL/DL 
Steve Maneri, Kansas City Chiefs - OLFFE 
Jeremy Home, Kansas City Chiefs - WR/DB 

Blake Costanza, San Francisco 49ers - LB 
Robert Douglas, NY Giants - RB 
Brandon London, Former NY Giant/Miami Dolphin - WR 
EJ Barthel, Former NY Giant, Director of NUC Sports Performance - Athleticism 

Blaine Bishop, Former Tennessee Titan - S 

Jayson Swain, Former Tennessee Volunteer - WR 

IX] Shane Stafford, Arena Football League - QB 
[Xl 

Special Appearance By Marcel Shipp, Former RB of AZ Cardinals 

[Xl 
Special Appearance By Corey Wootten, Chicago Bears 

REGISTER NOW!<htlps:iithriva.aclivenet~,ork.comiReg4iForm.aspx? 
IDTD=2557710&RF=859174&Cat= 1701257701 ~CatOp=1707331392> 

For questions or more details, please email ej~nationalunderclassmen.com<mailto:%20ei(~P~qtionalm~derclassmen.com> 
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Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Daily Recruiting News 

TEXT.htm 

< tmcker.atiba.com/adminite 
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Beamer, Frank 

10 ACC coaches in Chick-fil-A Bowl Challenge 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/3 814 5/ l O-acc-coaches-in-chick-fil 
-a-bowl-challenge> 
ESPN.com - Found Apr. 13, 2012 ... and Terrell Buckley, the 2010 
winners, will be competing as well, along with the 2007 winners from 
Virginia Tech, Frank Beamer and Dell Curry. 

Edsall, Randy 

Petrino saga another reminder of new rules for high-profile coaches - 
CBSSports.com 
<http://www.cbssports.com/collegefootball/story/18525589/petrino-saga-an 
other-reminder-of-new-rules-for-coaches> 
ESPN Petrino saga another reminder of new rules for high-profile coaches 
CBSSports.com Randy Edsall, the head coach at Maryland, learned this 
rule the hard way. His quarterback, Danny O’Brien, graduated early and 
wanted to transfer and play somewhere else. Because he had worked really 
hard on his academics, O’Brien would still have two ... Bobby Petrino 
Placed on Administrative Leave from Arkansas: Fan’s Take Yahoo! Sports 
CFT: Arkansas tells Petrino to ride out of town NBCSports.com all 2,455 
news articles [] 

10 ACC coaches in Chick-fil-A Bowl Challenge - ESPN (blog) 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/3 814 5/ l O-acc-coaches-in-chick-fil 
-a-bowl-challenge> 
10 ACC coaches in Chick-fil-A Bowl Challenge ESPN (blog) Clemson (Dabo 
Swinney/Steve Fuller), Maryland ( Randy Edsall/Stan Gelbaugh), Miami 
(A1 Golden/Gino Torretta), North Carolina (Larry Fedora/Roy Williams), 
North Carolina State (Tom O’Brien/Tom Gugliotta), Virginia (Mike 
London/Jim Dombrowski) and Wake ... and more [] 

Fedora, Larry 

Fedora was using up-tempo attack in 1990s - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnationipost/ /id/60616/larry-fedora-brings-u 
p-tempo -attack-to -unc> 
ESPN (blog) Fedora was using up-tempo attack in 1990s ESPN (blog) So 



McCollum hired Air Force assistant Larry Fedora, who had worked with 
him on Baylor’s staff in the mid-1990s. "The first thing we thought was 
we were either going to run the option because of our personnel, or we 
were going to be wide open .... Spring FB Interviews InsideCarolina.com 
(subscription) all 4 news articles [] 

Tar Heels aim to pick up the pace - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/60590/tar-heels-aim-to-pick 
-up-the-pace> 
ESPN (blog) Tar Heels aim to pick up the pace ESPN (blog) By Mark 
Schlabach I ESPN.com Larry Fedora has used his fast-paced spread offense 
to set a myriad school records at previous college football stops. Now 
he’s ready to pick up the pace at North Carolina. Fedora was hired at 
North Carolina on Dec. David Glenn Chats With Larry Fedora, April 13 
ACCSports.com (blog) Tar Heels ready to show off new look at Saturday’s 
spring game StarNewsOnline.com (blog) UNC spring football practice nears 
its end, but Tar Heels still have far to go News & Observer The Daily 
Tar Heel - GoJackets.com (subscription) all 78 news articles [] 

Healthy again, UNC’s Leifheit looking forward to a fresh start - 
StarNewsOnline.com (blog) 
<http://acc.blogs.starnewsonline.com/29850/healthy-again-uncs-leifheit-1 
ooking-forward-to-a-fresh-start!> 
StarNewsOnline.com (blog) Healthy again, UNC’s Leifheit looking forward 
to a fresh start StarNewsOnline.com (blog) CHAPEL HILL - The first thing 
Larry Fedora did upon arriving as North Carolina’s new football coach in 
January was wipe the slate clean. He promised not to watch any tape from 
last season or make any judgments based on the past. 

Hokies’ deep, veteran defensive line making its presence felt this 
spring - The Virginian-Pilot 
<http://hamptonroads.com/2012/04/hokies-deep-veteran-defensive-line-maki 
ng-its-presence-felt-spring> 
The Virginian-Pilot Hokies’ deep, veteran defensive line making its 
presence felt this spring The Virginian-Pilot The look is no doubt in 
reaction to the increase in spread formations in the ACC, both at 
Clemson, which beat the Hokies handily twice last year, and now within 
the division at North Carolina, which recently hired spread proponent 
Larry Fedora as head.., and more [] 

What to watch in North Carolina’s spring game 
<http://obsfifty.blogspot.com/2012/04/what-to-watch-in-north-carolinas-s 
pring.html> 
Charlotte Observer - Found 20 hours ago CHAPEL HILL - North Carolina 
coach Larry Fedora wouldn’t mind another 25, 30 practices or so this 
spring. 

At 27, Bell has big role with Tar Heels, ACC 
<http://heraldsun.com!view/full_story/18232591/article-At-27--Bell-has-b 
ig-role-with-Tar-Heels--ACC?> 
Durham Herald-Sun - Found 11 hours ago Those were the first three words 
North Carolina tight end Eric Ebron used.., to a new style of play 
after head coach Larry Fedora was hired in 

Six ACC spring games slated for Saturday 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/38176/six-acc-spring-games-slated 
-for-saturday> 
ESPN.com - Found 16 hours ago North Carolina (3 p.m.) How fast can the 
Tar Heels adjust to new coach Larry Fedora’s pace? 

10 ACC coaches in Chick-fil-A Bow1 Challenge 

<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/3 814 5/ l O-acc-coaches-in-chick-fil 
-a-bowl-challenge> 

ESPN.com - Found 23 hours ago Randy Edsall!Stan Gelbaugh), Miami (A1 
Golden/Gino Torretta), North Carolina (Larry Fedora/Roy Williams), North 



Carolina State (Tom O’Brien... 

What to watch for at UNC’s spring football game 

<http://blogs.newsobserver.com/uncnow/unc-spring-football-game-what-to-w 

atch> 
Raleigh News & Observer -Found 21 hours ago PHOTO: Robert Willett 
CHAPEL HILL North Carolina coach Larry Fedora wouldnt mind another 25, 
30 practices or so this spring. Tar Heels aim to pick up the pace - 

ESPN.com Tar Heels feel need for speed - Durham Herald-Sun Explore All 

ESPN.com 

SEC Coaches Set For Charity Golf Tournament 
<http://www.abc24.com!content!sports/story/SEC-Coaches-Set-For-Charity-G 
olf-Tournament!lEv-aJMeIEG-PaqHTa7cyA.cspx> 
My Eyewitness News - Found Apr. 12, 2012 McCrary North Carolina: Larry 
Fedora, Roy Williams NC State: Tom O’Brien, Tom Gugliotta Ohio State: 
Urban Meyer, Jeff Logan South Carolina... 

Fisher, Jimbo 

10 ACC coaches in Chick-fil-A Bowl Challenge 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/3 814 5/ l O-acc-coaches-in-chick-fil 
-a-bowl-challenge> 
ESPN.com - Found 9 hours ago Florida State’s Jimbo Fisher and Terrell 
Buckley, the 2010 winners, will be competing as well, along with the 
2007 winners from Virginia Tech... 

Florida State ready to wrap up physical spring football session 
<http://www.sun-sentinel.com!sports/fsu-seminoles/os-florida-state-foorb 
all-physical-0414-20120413,0,6524369, story> 
South Florida Sun-Sentinel - Found 8 hours ago Florida Gators vs. 
Florida State Seminoles Photos Pictures: Florida ... A week after FSU’s 
spring practices began, coach Jimbo Fisher first told 

Documents show Arkansas hired Jessica Dorrell over Saban-recommended ... 
<http://www.al.com/sports/index.ssff2012/04/documents_show_arkansas_hire 

d.html> 
AL.com - Found 8 hours ago Wilkerson’s list of references were Saban, 

LSU head coach Les Miles, Florida State head coach Jimbo Fisher, Florida 
head coach Will Muschamp... 

FSU aiming to get things in line on offense 
<http://www2.rbo.com/sports/seminoles/2012/apr/13/1/spsporto 1-noles-aimi 
ng-to-get-things-in-line -on-of-ar-391948/> 
Tampa Tribune - Found 13 hours ago [] Comments I Post a Comment 
TALLAHASSEE -- Jimbo Fisher is preparing for his third season at Florida 
State in dire need of an offensive line that ... 

SEC Coaches Set For Charity Golf Tournament 
<http://www.abc24.com!content!sports/story/SEC-Coaches-Set-For-Charity-G 
olf-Tournament!lEv-aJMeIEG-PaqHTa7cyA.cspx> 
My Eyewitness News - Found 21 hours ago Musso Clemson: Dabo Swinney, 
Steve Fuller Georgia Tech: Paul Johnson, Jon Barry Florida State: Jimbo 
Fisher, Terrell Buckley Maryland: Randy... 

Florida State Seminoles Garnet and Gold Spring Game: Game Time, TV 

Schedule And More - SB Nation 
<http ://tampabay. sbnation, corn/florida-st-seminole s/2012/4/14/2947919/fit 
rida-state-seminoles-garnet-and-gold-spring-game-time-tv-scheudle> 

Apr 14, 2012 - The Florida State Seminoles and head coach Jimbo Fisher 
will wrap up the spring practice period on Saturday with the annual 

Garnet and Gold Game at Doak Campbell Stadium. This will be the last 

time Fisher has his Seminoles on the ... 



No kid gloves for Florida State QB EJ Manuel during spring - Florida 
Times-Union 
<http://jacksonville.com/sports/college/florida-state-seminoles/2012-04- 
13/story/no-kid-gloves-florida-state-qb-ej -manuel> 
Not Florida State’s EJ Manuel this spring ... as is the case for almost 
every college football team in the spring games. But FSU coach Jimbo 
Fisher is hoping to see the results of allowing Manuel to absorb some 
contact during the spring. 

FSU spring game: 5 things to watch - Sun Sentinel 
<http://www.sun-sentinel.com!sports/um-hurricanes/os-florida-state-sprin 
g-game-to-watch-0414-20120413,0,3378399.story> 
TALLAHASSEE - When he sat down earlier this offseason to map out his 
goals for Florida State’s spring practice season, coach Jimbo Fisher put 
one objective higher than any other. He wanted his team to have what he 
called "an old-fashioned ... 

Football, ACC 

What the Big 12, Big 10 and SEC Might Look Like as Future 16-Team 
Conferences - Bleacherreport.com 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/1145086-what-the-big- 12-big- 10-and-s 
ec-might-look-like-as-future- 16-team-conferences> 
ACC football as a major player in the college landscape is ... as I 
realize that Louisville and Cincinnati are not going to get many college 
football fan hearts racing. Rather, they are good candidates due to 
their geography as schools that help tie ... 

Golden, A1 

Williams provides options for Miami Hurricanes at quarterback - Florida 
Today 
<http://www.floridatoday.com/article/20120414/SPORTS04/304140017/William 
s-provides-options-Miami-Hurricanes-quarterback?nclick_check= 1> 
MiamiHerald.com Williams provides options for Miami Hurricanes at 
quarterback Florida Today Miami head coach A1 Golden has liked what he 
has seen from his quarterbacks. / US PRESSWIRE CORAL GABLES - Stephen 
Morris is still widely considered the frontrunner to be Miami’s starting 
quarterback in 2012, but it’s now clear to everyone .... Miami spring 
football game: Five things to watch Sun-Sentinel Miami Hurricanes hope 
to leave lasting impression in scrimmage MiamiHerald.com Miami QB 
Williams ’definitely motivated’ to perform well in spring game Orlando 
Sentinel Saturday Blitz all 8 news articles [] 

Miami is home for its spring game - CBSSports.com 
<h~t9 :iiwww.cb ss~orls, com/coHe&e%o~ball ost/18531456> 
Miami is home for its spring game CBSSports.com ... annual spring game 
at other stadiums around South Florida. But now that the Marlins have 
moved to their own stadium, there should be no scheduling conflicts in 
the future. "We’re excited to be at Sun Life. I hope our fan base is," 
coach A1 Golden said. and more [] 

Miami Football Recruiting: Canes Hosting Top Prospects At Spring Game - 
SB Nation 
<http ://www. sbnation, com!college-football-recmiting/2012/4/13/2946927/m 
iami-foorball-recmiting-canes-hosting-top-prospects-at-spring-game> 
SB Nation Miami Football Recruiting: Canes Hosting Top Prospects At 
Spring Game SB Nation Cane fans are hopeful that A1 Golden can sway 
Naples (Fla.) Barron Collier High School tight end recruit Mike Heuerman 
over the weekend. Heuerman is a four-star recruit and his brother, also 



a tight end, plays for Ohio State. Miami is a long-shot here .... and 
more [] 

Miami Hurricanes fans to see sophomore QB Ryan Williams run the offense 
in... - Palm Beach Post 
<http://www.palmbeachpost.com/sports/hurricanes/miami-hurricanes-fans-to 
-see-sophomore-qb-ryan-2300471.html> 
Palm Beach Post Miami Hurricanes fans to see sophomore QB Ryan Williams 
run the offense in... Palm Beach Post Miami QB Ryan Williams, a 
transfer from Memphis, completed 14 of 21 passes for 228 yards during a 
spring intrasquad scrimmage on Saturday, March 24, 2012, in Hialeah. 
Click the banner to get news, analysis, college commit lists and more! 
UM QB Morris on the Mend NBC 6 Miami all 3 news articles [] 

Miami Hurricanes 2012 Spring Game: Game Time, TV Schedule And More - SB 
Nation 
<http ://tampabay. sbnation, corn/miami-hurricane s/2012/4/14/2947953/miami-h 
urricanes-2012-spring-game-time-tv-schedule> 
Apr 14, 2012 - University of Miami Head Football Coach A1 Golden and his 
Hurricanes wrap the spring practice season with their annual spring game 
Saturday afternoon at Sun Life Stadium, pitting the Orange roster 
against the Green roster. 

Miami spring football game: Five things to watch - Sun Sentinel 
<http://www.sun-sentinel.com!sports/um-hurricanes/fl-miami-spring-game-t 
o-watch-0414 -20120413,0,6397960. story> 
Last year, the Miami Hurricanes allowed two fans to pick their rosters 
for the spring game. This year, coach A1 Golden divvied up the players 
onto the Orange and Green teams for Saturday’s 2 p.m. spring game at Sun 
Life Stadium. "We couldn’t... 

Miami Hurricanes hope to leave lasting impression in scrimmage - Miami 
Herald 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2012/04/13/2747244/miami-hurricanes-hope-to- 
leave.html> 
University of Miami quarterback Ryan Williams and receiver Rashawn ... 
ff we can up-tempo it more, I’d feel real good about where we’re at." UM 
coach A1 Golden wants both the offense and defense to "do it 
unconsciously, execute ... 

Where does NFL talent come from? Let’s find out - rivals.com 
<~:/imiami.riva~s.comicor~r~t.asp?CID= 1354340> 
As it begins the second year of A1 Golden’s coaching tenure, Miami is 
eager to shed its recent reputation as a program that produces more 
draft picks than victories. Indeed, one of the jewels of Miami’s 
ninth-ranked 2012 recruiting class ... 

Grobe, Jim 

With all 4 starters returning, 2012 could be Year of the QB for ... 
<http://www.news-record.com/blog/2012/04/11/entry/with all 4 starters_re 
turning_2012_could be year of the_qb for in state acc sc> 
News-Record.com - Found Apr. 13, 2012 Renner, N.C. State’s got Mike 
Glennon and Wake Forest has Tanner Price .... from being one-dimensional 
last year, and coach Jim Grobe has pledged... 

Six ACC spring games slated for Saturday - ESPN 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/38176/six-acc-spring-games-slated 
-for-saturday> 
(FSU’s will also air on ESPNU.) Let’s take a quick look at what to look 
for as each squad unveils its latest look for 2012: Wake Forest (1 p.m.) 
For the first time during coach Jim Grobe’s 12-year tenure, the Demon 
Deacons’ sprin~ ~ame will be ... 



Deacons to wrap up spring football today - Winston-Salem Journal 
<http ://www2.j ournalnow.com/sports/2012/apr/14/wssport01-deacons-to -wrap 
-up-spring-football-today-ar-2161630/> 
ff Nikita Whitlock of Wake Forest is as good at predictions as he is at 
playing ... "It’s not anything you operate on," coach Jim Grobe 
explained. "We’ve just got to keep it calmed down. "Coach (Lonnie) 
Galloway is hurting the players, and... 

10 ACC coaches in Chick-fil-A Bowl Challenge - ESPN 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/3 814 5/ l O-acc-coaches-in-chick-fil 
-a-bowl-challenge> 
and Wake Forest (Jim Grobe/Riley Skinner) are the other seven ACC teams 
participating in the tournament. The Yellow Jackets’ duo of Johnson and 
Barry won the event last year with an 11-under par, four strokes better 
than the Seminoles’ win from 2010. 

Johnson, Paul 

Shotgun option play shines in scrimmage 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/georgia-tech-sports/2012/04/14/shotgun-option-play 
-shines -in-scrimmage/?cxntfid=blogs_georgia tech_sports> 
Atlanta Journal And Constitution - Found 53 minutes ago ... its first 
open scrimmage of spring practice, Georgia Tech unveiled the ... "They 
couldn’t tackle him," coach Paul Johnson said. 

10 ACC coaches in Chick-fil-A Bow1 Challenge - ESPN 

<l-¢tp ;,%s~o.com&k~Uaccipo st?id- 38145> 

Paul Johnson and Jon Barry will be looking to defend their crown later 
this month, as the Georgia Tech duo will be one of 10 ACC teams 
competing in the 16-team Chick-fil-A Bowl Challenge charity goK 

tournament, with the hope of winning a share ... 

Ga. Tech’s David Sims gaining confidence - Atlanta Journal Constitution 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/ga-techs-david-sims- 1415143.html 
> 

The Georgia Tech B-back is spending this spring learning to ignore ... 
is attempting to master one of the more crucial demands of his position 
in coach Paul Johnson’s spread-option offense - lowering the shoulders 
and running full bore ... 

London, Mike 

Virginia’s annual spring game held Saturday - Washington Times 
<http ://www.washingtontimes.com!ne ws/2012/apr/13 /virginias-abridged-spri 
ng-game-held-saturday/> 
Washington Times Virginia’s annual spring game held Saturday Washington 
Times Virginia head coach Mike London, second from left, and assistant 
coach Bob Price watch quarterback David Watford during spring football 
practice at Sports Backers Stadium in Richmond, Va., on Saturday, April 
7, 2012. On the right is quarterback Kyle ... QBs under scrutiny in UVa 
spring game WSLS all 8 news articles [] 

London met with FSU coach to discuss bone marrow process - CBSSports.com 
<httg:/iwww.cbsspor~s.com/coffege~oofbaH             osV18527131 > 
London met with FSU coach to discuss bone marrow process CBSSports.com 
Last November, prior to Virginia’s upset over Florida State in 
Tallahassee, coach Mike London and his wife, Regina, met with Seminoles 
coach Jimbo Fisher and his family to discuss bone marrow transplants. 
Fisher’s son has a similar disease to what ... and more [] 



U.Va. spring game kicks off, but without the kickoffs - The 
Virginian-Pilot 
<http ;/7~mrptor~oads.comi2012/04/uv a-sprin~ame -kicks owithout okicko~s> 
The Virginian-Pilot U.Va. spring game kicks off, but without the 
kickoffs The Virginian-Pilot Virginia’s Perry Jones leaves the field 
after a 28-21 victory over Miami on Thursday, Oct. 27, 2011. (Alan Diaz 
I The Associated Press) By Doug Doughty While some of the traditional 
drawbacks remain, Virginia is moving closer to providing a real ... 

Virginia Football: 10 Things to Expect from the Orange-Blue Spring Game 
- Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/1141453-virginia-football- 10-things- 
to-expect-from-the-orange-blue-spring-game> 
Bleacher Report Virginia Football: 10 Things to Expect from the 
Orange-Blue Spring Game Bleacher Report Overall, it should be very 
beneficial for everybody and answer a few questions head coach Mike 
London and company had going into it. Here are 10 things to expect for 
the Virginia Cavaliers spring game. Junior wide receiver Colter Phillips 
has a height.., and more [] 

2012 Virginia Football Spring Game - TheSabre.com 
<~ :iiwww.t hesabre.comifootbal[igameirYoi2012/~/> 
TheSabre.com 2012 Virginia Football Spring Game TheSabre.com "The 
Orange-Blue Spring Game is a great way for our fans to come out and 
support the Virginia football program," said head coach Mike London. 
"I’m pleased with the progress we’ve made this spring and the 
Orange-Blue game provides opportunities for our.., and more [] 

Pass-rush deficient Virginia looking to generate more pressure - Daily 
Press 
<http://www.dailypress.com/sports/colleges/uva/dp-spt-uva-football-defen 
sive-ends-0414-20120413,0,2615277, story> 
In a perfect world, Virginia coach Mike London would be able to point to 
one single Chris Long or Clint Sintim-like entity as the pass-rushing 
presence his defense needs and has sought this spring. Every college 
program would like to have a... 

O’Brien, Tom 

SEC Coaches Set For Charity Golf Tournament 
<http://www.abc24.com!content!sports/story/SEC-Coaches-Set-For-Charity-G 
olf-Tournament/lEv-aJMeIEG-PaqHTa7cyA.cspx> 
My Eyewitness News - Found Apr. 12, 2012 Tuohy Mississippi State: Dan 
Mullen, Fred McCrary North Carolina: Larry Fedora, Roy Williams NC 
State: Tom O’Brien, Tom Gugliotta Ohio State... 

Williams & Fedora To Represent UNC In Chick-fil-A Bowl Challenge 
<~:/iwww.tarheelNue.com/sports/m~baskblispec~rcl,/041212aaa.html> 
University of North Carolina Athletics - Found Apr. 12, 2012 Gino 
Torretta Mississippi State Dan Mullen Fred McCrary North Carolina Law 
Fedora Roy Williams NC State Tom O’Brien Tom Gugliotta Ohio State... 

Football. Williams & Fedora To Represent UNC In Chick-fil-A Bowl ... 
<l~tp :iiwww.tarheelblue.com!s~ortsimofootblispec-reV041212aab.~:~trrd> 
University of North Carolina Athletics - Found Apr. 12, 2012 Gino 
Torretta Mississippi State Dan Mullen Fred McCrary North Carolina Law 
Fedora Roy Williams NC State Tom O’Brien Tom Gugliotta Ohio State... 

Spaziani, Frank 

Breaking down the NFL draft’s top linebackers - Tucson Citizen 



<http://tucsoncitizen.com/usa-today-sports/2012/04/12/breaking-down-the- 

nfl-dmfts -top-linebackers/> 
USA TODAY Breaking down the NFL draft’s top linebackers Tucson Citizen 

"He has all those things you can’t coach," Boston College head coach 
Frank Spaziani said. "He has the ’it’ factor. He does things you 

wouldn’t coach and gets the results you want." The 6-3,242-pound inside 
linebacker says, "I try not to think too much... Luke Kuechly tackles 

every challenge ESPN all 134 news articles [] 

Breaking down the NFL draft’s top linebackers - Democrat and Chronicle 
<http://www.democratandchronicle.com!usatoday/article/54242458?odyssey=m 
odlnewswellltextlSports]s> 
"He has all those things you can’t coach," Boston College head coach 
Frank Spaziani said. "He has the ’it’ factor. He does things you 
wouldn’t coach and gets the results you want." The 6-3,242-pound inside 
linebacker says, "I try not to think too much out there. 
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Beamer, Frank 

Tech’s offense shows promise in scrimmage 
<http ://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2012/apr/14/techs-offense -shows -pro 
mise-scrimmage/?utm_source=RS S_Feed&utm_medium=RS S> 
Washington Times - Found 6 hours ago Virginia Tech?s offensive football 
coaches have repeatedly called ... open scrimmage at Lane Stadium on a 
day Hokies coach Frank Beamer said he is 

DT Harley, TE Dunn among intriguing prospects in Hokies’ scrimmage 
<http://www.dailypress.com/sports/dp-spt-teel-col-vt-scrim,0,7957612.col 
ulnn> 

Hampton Roads Daily Press - Found 6 hours ago ... coach Mike O’Cain and 
head coach Frank Beamer said the same about Dunn, who came to Tech as a 
wide receiver from Virginia Beach’s Ocean Lakes... 

Teel Time: Once his receivers are healthy, Virginia Tech QB Logan ... 
<http://www.dailypress.com/sports/teel-blog/dp-teel-time-once-his-receiv 
ers-are-healthy-virginia-tech-quarterback-logan-thomas-will-be-fine-2012 
0414,0,1586913.story> 
Hampton Roads Daily Press - Found 12 hours ago ... sure how much I 
gained from Virginia Tech’s ... say he’s probably the leading contender 
for a kickoff guy right now," coach Frank Beamer ... 

Fedora, Larry 

Latest North Carolina sports - WNCT 
<http://www2.wnct.com/sports/2012/apr/15/latest-north-carolina-sports-ar 
-219294/> 
Latest North Carolina sports WNCT CHAPEL HILL, NC (AP) North Carolina’s 
offense had a new look during its first spring game under Larry Fedora. 
The Tar Heels ran the no-huddle scheme that Fedora brought with him from 
Southern Mississippi during Saturday’s intrasquad scrimmage, and more [] 

QB battle focus of Southern Miss spring game - SunHerald.com 
<http://www.sunherald.com/2012/04/14/3881865/qb-battle-focus-of-southern 
-miss.html> 
Mississippi Press QB battle focus of Southern Miss spring game 
SunHerald.com "So far, nobody’s really, really stepped up, but I would 



have to say that Chris has been a little bit more consistent this 
spring," said Johnson, who replaced Larry Fedora in December after 
Fedora took the North Carolina job. Campbell impresses in Black and Gold 
game Mississippi Press (blog) all 36 news articles [] 

Larry Fedora making inroads with in-state recruits as UNC?s new ... 
<http://www.charlotteobserver.com/2012/04/14/3173967/larry-fedora-making 

-inroads-with.html> 

Charlotte Observer - Found 5 hours ago CHAPEL HILL Larry Fedora wasn?t 
addressing his players at North Carolina, and he wasn?t addressing his 
coaching staff, either. 

UNC spring game shows promise, learning curve 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2012/04/14/2002044/unc-spring-game-comes-wi 
th-highlights.html> 
Raleigh News & Observer - Found 4 hours ago ... of what it might become 
under first-year head coach Larry Fedora .... stood out Saturday in a 
front of a crowd that North Carolina announced at... 

Renner, Morris look sharp in UNC spring game 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2012-04-14-1946298669_x 
¯ htm?csp=34sports> 
USA Today - Found 7 hours ago C. North Carolina’s offense had a new look 
during its first spring game under Larry Fedora. The Tar Heels ran the 
no-huddle scheme that Fedora... Renner, Morris look sharp in UNC spring 
game - Raleigh News & Observer Explore All 

Tar Heels feel need for speed 
<http://heraldsun.com!view/full_story/18232664/article-Tar-Heels-feel-ne 
ed-for-speed?> 
Durham Herald-Sun - Found 15 hours ago CHAPEL HILL - When Larry Fedora 
spoke at his introductory news conference ... to bring a more exciting, 
aggressive brand of football to North... 

Fisher, Jimbo 

FSU ’very proud’ of the spring game 
<http://floridastate.scout¯com/a.z?s=16&p=2&c=1177487&ssf=l&RequestedURL 
=~:iifioridasm~e.scout.corr~’~2il J77487.h~ml> 
For the most part, Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher was happy with what 
he saw Saturday in the Garnet and Gold Game. Particularly, the ’Noles 
look to have tight end covered with Nick O’Leary and Dan Hicks. 

Gamet defeats Gold 35-20 in FSU’s spring game. 

<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2012-04-14-1168751924_x 

.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedbumer&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Some young guys got some opportunities," Florida State coach Jimbo 

Fisher said. "We have a lot of work to do (but) we know where we’re at. 

Join our Florida State spring game live chat -- 3:45 p.m. 

<http://blogs.oflandosentinel.com/sports_college fsu/2012/04/florida-sta 

te -spring-game -live -chat- starts -at- 345-p -m. html> 
South Florida Sun-Sentinel - Found 23 hours ago ... game Eric on Lengthy 
list of former Florida State players coming to spring game Concemed 

Nole on At FSU, Jimbo Fisher seeks ’championship... 

Gamet beats Gold in FSU’s spring game 
<http://www.local 10.com/sports/Gamet-beats-Gold-in-FSU-s-spring-game/-/ 

1717082/10881844/-/hd4w0e/-/index. html> 
JustNews.com - Found 2 hours ago Some young guys got some 

opportunities," Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher said. "We have a lot of 

work to do (but) we know where we’re at. Gamet defeats Gold 35-20 in 



FSU’s spring game. - Miami Herald QB Clint Trickett pushes harder for 
starting job in Florida State ... - St. Petersburg Times OTHER ACTION 
Garnet defeats Gold in FSU spring game - Sun Herald Explore All St. 
Petersburg Times 

Central Florida QBs Asiantii Woulard, Marquion Lane take in Florida ... 
<http://www.sun-sentinel.com!sports/highschool!recmiting/os-asiantii-wo 
ulard-marquion-lane-visit-fsu-spring-game-20120415,0,2220615, story> 
South Florida Sun-Sentinel - Found 1 hour ago ... quarterback made a 
surprise appearance at the Florida State Garnet and... " Woulard said 
he spoke to head coach Jimbo Fisher shortly before ... 

Chase’s Collection: First Half Photos 
<h~p:i/clemson. scout.corn/2/1177485.h~ml> 
CUTigers.com - Found 2 hours ago WR Kenny Shaw (Steve Chase) QB Clint 
Trickett and Jimbo Fisher (Steve Chase ... Steve Chase’s one-of-a-kind 
images of Florida State can be seen ... Chase’s Collection: First Half 
Photos - RenegadeReport.com Explore All CUTigers.com 

Jimbo Fisher, Florida State Seminoles know it’s time to deliver - Miami 
Herald 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2012/O4/15/2748918/jimbo-fisher-florida-stat 
e-seminoles.html> 
Jimbo Fisher is running out of time. You can see it as he blazes a trail 
down the sidelines at Doak Campbell Stadium, wearing the grass out 
beneath his impatient gait. After two years of promises, the time for 
results at Florida State is now. 

Seminoles Notebook: Jimbo Fisher isn’t bothered by punting problems in 
spring game - Florida Times-Union 
<http://jacksonville.com/sports/college/florida-state-seminoles/2012-04- 
14/story/seminoles-notebook-jimbo-fisher-isnt> 
However, FSU coach Jimbo Fisher said he’s not overly concerned.., who 
switched from defense to offense. Florida State might not have a 
first-round selection in the upcoming NFL Draft, but junior safety 
Lamarcus Joyner and redshirt freshman... 

Live updates: At 4 p.m., FSU ends spring with ’Garnet and Gold’ game - 
Orlando Sentinel 
<http://articles.orlandosentinel.com/2012-04-14/sports/os-florida-state- 
spring-game-notebook-0415-20120414_l_garnet-and-gold-game-j imbo-fisher-1 
ive-updates> 
TALLAHASSEE - For the past month, Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher has 
put his players through what he called "an old-fashioned spring." 
Toughness and physically demanding drills were put in place with 
intentions of being the hallmarks of one ... 

Florida State Football Spring Game: Live News, Analysis and Results - 
Bleacherreport.com 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/1145491-florida-state-football-sprin 
g-game-live-news-analysis-and-results> 
Jimbo Fisher and his Florida State Seminoles have a lot of work to do in 
the upcoming months before the regular season begins. Thank you for 
following my live blog. Check out FSU’s home page for the winners/losers 
article in just a bit! Thanks to an... 

Florida State offers 2015 RB Jacques Patrick of Orlando Timber Creek - 
Orlando Sentinel 
<http://articles.orlandosentinel.com/2012-04-14/sports/os-jacques-patric 
k-florida-state -offer-recruiting-20120414_ l_spring-game -j imbo -fisher-off 
er> 

But sure enough, Patrick was offered in person by Florida State head 
coach Jimbo Fisher Saturday evening after the Seminoles’ Garnet and Gold 
spring game. "[Fisher] said he wanted to get ahead of the game and he 
wanted to offer me first ... 



QB Clint Trickett pushes harder for starting job in Florida State 
Seminoles’ spring game - St. Petersburg Times 
<http://www.tampabay.com/sports/college/qb-clint-trickett-pushes-harder- 
for-starting-job-in-florida-state/1225163> 
TALLAHASSEE - As Florida State’s backup quarterback ... "I was very 
pleased with (Trickett’s) control in the huddle," coach Jimbo Fisher 
said¯ "His knowledge of what we’re doing right now is getting much 
better." With Manuel playing behind... 

Golden, A1 

Miami wraps up spring practice with eyes on QB 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2012-04-14-2543126092_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
I know it wasn’t perfect today," Miami coach A1 Golden said. "It 
certainly wasn’t spectacular from a fan standpoint or viewing 
standpoint. 

Miami wraps up spring practice with eyes on QB - YAHOO! 
<http ://sports ¯yahoo¯ com/news/miami-wraps-spring-practice -eye s-212037101 
--ncaaf.html> 
I know it wasn’t perfect today," Miami coach A1 Golden said. "It 
certainly wasn’t spectacular from a fan standpoint or viewing 
standpoint. But we came out of it clean¯ We came out of it healthy¯ I’m 
as pleased about that as anything. I don’t think we’ll ... 

Grobe, Jim 

Jim Grobe post-spring game interview 
<~:iiwake%rest.rivals.comicontem.as~’?CID-1355051> 
Rivals.com - Found 8 hours ago Deacons Illustrated caught up with Jim 
Grobe following Wake Forest’s spring football game. 

Hams, Price strong in Wake Forest spring game 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2012-04-14-2904918525_x 
¯ htm?csp=34sports> 
USA Today - Found 13 hours ago WINSTON-SALEM, N.C. For the most part, 
Wake Forest’s two most proven players ... "He looked a little bit like 
Josh Hams," coach Jim Grobe said. Price, Harris strong in Wake Forest 
spring game - Raleigh News & Observer Explore All 

Johnson, Paul 

Shotgun option play highlights Ga. Tech scrimmage 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/shotgun-option-play-highlights- 1 
417143.html?cxtype=rss_sports_61523> 
Atlanta Journal And Constitution - Found 13 hours ago ... its first open 
scrimmage of spring practice, Georgia Tech unveiled the ... They couldnt 
tackle him, coach Paul Johnson said¯ He had a good¯¯¯ 

Job fair caters to Ga. Tech athletes 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/j ob-fair-caters-to- 1417179.html? 

cxtype=rss_sports_61523 > 
Atlanta Journal And Constitution - Found 13 hours ago A year from now, 
Georgia Tech guard... The program has been championed by many Tech 



coaches and administrators including football coach Paul ... 

Ga. Tech offense prepared Stephen Hill for pros 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/ga-tech-offense-prepared- 1417145 
.html?cxtype=rss_sports_61523 > 
Atlanta Journal And Constitution - Found 13 hours ago Those guys get a 
little bit of everything, Tech coach Paul Johnson said of his wide 
receivers .... and Thomas played at Tech and Massaquoi at... 

London, Mike 

Virginia spring game: Cavaliers show off a more high-flying offense - 
Washington Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/virginia-spring-game-cavs-show-off 
-a-more-high-flying-offense/2012/04/14/gIQAGyc7HT_story.html> 
Washington Times Virginia spring game: Cavaliers show off a more 
high-flying offense Washington Post CHARLOTTESVILLE - Virginia Coach 
Mike London has been so insistent about having a more explosive offense 
next season, even defensive coordinator Jim Reid would get a bit 
perturbed when one of his players sacked the quarterback the past three 
weeks. Passing game takes spotlight in UVa spring game WSLS Orange Beats 
Blue in Virginia Spring Game WSET Virginia’s annual spring game held 
Saturday Washington Times Daily Press - Bluefield Daily Telegraph - 
Richmond Times Dispatch all 34 news articles [] 

New role paying off for McGee, Cavs - Richmond Times Dispatch 
<http ://www2.timesdispatch. corn/news/2012/apr/15/tdsport01-new-role-payin 
g-off-for-mcgee-cavs-ar- 1843260/> 
The Virginian-Pilot New role paying off for McGee, Cavs Richmond Times 
Dispatch On those issues, University of Virginia football coach Mike 
London and tight end Jake McGee are in sync. That’s why London is an 
outstanding college coach. And it’s why McGee is destined to be another 
in a long line of outstanding tight ends for the ... U.Va. tight end 
sizes up big shoes to make a name The Virginian-Pilot all 3 news 
articles [] 

Virginia Football Recruiting: Safety Tim Harris Commits - SB Nation 
<http ://www. sbnation, cor!!college-football-recruiting/2012/4/14/2949473/v 
irginia-football-recruiting-safety-tim-harris-commits> 
SB Nation Virginia Football Recruiting: Safety Tim Harris Commits SB 
Nation Harris committed while visiting for UVA’s spring game, tweeting: 
Hams’ commitment is a big win for head coach Mike London and the 
Cavaliers. Virginia’s defense places a lot of responsibilities on its 
safeties. The 6’2", 175-pound Harris profiles as a ... and more [] 

Emerging receivers sparkle in Virginia spring game 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2012-04-14-1758681057_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Coach Mike London seemed especially pleased with the efficiency of the 
offense, which has more explosiveness as a goal. 

O’Brien, Tom 

Coach O’Brien pleased with NC State’s growth on football field - News & 
Observer 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2012/O4/14/20023 91/coach-obrien-pleased-wit 
h-nc-states.html> 
Coach O’Brien pleased with NC State’s growth on football field News & 
Observer By Chip Alexander - calexander@newsobserver.com RALEIGH -- The 
touch of a smile on the face of NC State football coach Tom O’Brien was 



a tipoff Saturday. After a Wolfpack scrimmage at Carter-Finley Stadium, 
O’Brien looked and sounded pleased, saying .... 
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Beamer, Frank 

Frank Beamer starting to see some separation after HoNes’ second open 
scrimmage - The Virginian-Pilot 
<http://hamptonroads.com/2012/04/frank-beamer-starting-see-some-separati 
on-afler-hokies-second-open-scrimmage> 
Washington Times Frank Beamer starting to see some separation after 
Hokies’ second open scrimmage The Virginian-Pilot Virginia Tech’s season 
opener against Georgia Tech is still 4 1/2 months away, but after 
Saturday’s scrimmage at Lane Stadium, head coach Frank Beamer thinks 
it’s becoming clearer who is ready to play in that game. The Hokies had 
a number of big plays ... Tech’s offense shows promise in scrimmage 
Washington Times Thomas with four TD passes in scrimmage VT 
hokiesports.com DT Harley, TE Dulm among intriguing prospects in Hokies’ 
scrimmage Daily Press all 9 news articles [] 

Weaver, Hire to highlight Tech Tour - Bluefield Daily Telegraph 
<http://bdtonline.com/collegesports/x 101448264/Weaver-Hite-to-highlight- 
Tech-Tour> 
Bleacher Report Weaver, Hire to highlight Tech Tour Bluefield Daily 
Telegraph "My senior year we went to the Peach Bowl and it was Bill 
Dooley’s last game coaching and then Frank Beamer took over the next 
year," Clark said. Virginia Tech football has grown since, having been 
to bowl games for 19 straight seasons. Virginia Tech’s deep defensive 
line is wreaking havoc in spring practice Washington Post (blog) 
Virginia Tech Football: 10 Things to Expect for the Maroon vs. White 
Spring Game Bleacher Report all 33 news articles [] 

After slow start, Tech offense gets moving in scrimmage - The 
Virginian-Pilot 
<hltp://hamptonroads.com!2012/04/after-slow-start-tech-offense-gets-movi 
ng-scrimmage> 
After slow start, Tech offense gets moving in scrimmage The 
Virginian-Pilot By Andy Bitter With only a week of spring practice 
remaining and the Virginia Tech’s second open scrimmage in the books, 
coach Frank Beamer is beginning to see which players will get on the 
field for the opener against Georgia Tech and which won’t. 

Field Set for 2012 Chick-fil-A Bowl Challenge - NCAAfootball.net 
<http://ncaafootball.com!News/tabid/729/Article/152348/Field-Set-for-201 
2-Chick-fil-A-Bowl-Challenge.aspx> 
TarHeelBlue.com Field Set for 2012 Chick-fil-A Bowl Challenge 
NCAAfootball.net Top national coaches such as Frank Beamer, Urban 
Meyer, Nick Saban, Steve Spurrier and many others will hit the links, 
all vying for their share of the $520000 scholarship purse for their 
respective universities. The nation’s premier head coach and... 10 ACC 
coaches in Chick-fil-A Bowl Challenge ESPN (blog) all 4 news articles [] 



Michael Holmes continues to draw praise - College Fantasy Football 
Insider 
<http://www.collegefantasyfootballinsider.com/news/36498/Michael-Holmes- 
continues-to-draw-praise> 
Michael Holmes continues to draw praise College Fantasy Football Insider 
Virginia Tech running back Michael Holmes had his best statistical 
performance of the spring in Saturday’s scrimmage, finishing with 89 
yards on just eight carries. Afterwards, head coach Frank Beamer 
offered, "I’ve said from the beginning that I ... and more [] 

Edsall, Randy 

Under Armour’s Plank, Maryland have unique bond 
<http://thedailyrecord.com/2012/04/15/under-armour’s-plank-maryland-have 
-unique-bond/> 
Maryland Daily Record - Found 1 hour ago ... grabbed a microphone inside 
the University of Maryland?s Clarice Smith Performing Arts Center. 
Maryland football coach Randy Edsall walks past... 

Semi-normalcy returns for Irish on the morning after 
<http://www.individual.com/storyrss.php?story= 155340469&hash=f76575dec70 
2fe999fe83978a8f32a67> 
Individual.com - Found 4 hours ago Policy Regarding Transfers: Don’t get 
into a messy chess game with releases, as Maryland coach Randy Edsall 
did with departed quarterback... 

Fedora, Larry 

Larry Fedora making inroads with in-state recruits as UNCs new coach 
<http://www.charlotteobserver.com!2012/04/14/3173967/larry-fedora-making 
-inroads-with.html#storylink=omni~oopular> 
Charlotte Observer - Found 4 hours ago _ CHAPEL HILL Larry Fedora wasnt 
addressing his players at North Carolina, and he wasnt addressing his 
coaching staff, either. 

UNC’s Larry Fedora makes inroads with in-state recruits 
<http ://www.charlotteob server, cor!!2012/04/15/317341 l/larry -fedora-making 
-inroads-with.html> 
Charlotte Observer - Found Apr. 15, 2012 North Carolina coach Larry 
Fedora discusses his class of football recruits during a press 
conference in February. 

UNC holds spring game 
<http://courier-tribune.com!sections/sports/college/unc-holds-spring-gam 
e.html> 
Courier Tribune - Found 23 hours ago WE’RE LOOKING GOOD - North Carolina 
coach Larry Fedora talks with quarterback Bryn Renner (2) during an NCAA 
college football spring scrimmage Fedora, Heels looking to speed up pace 
- Durham Herald-Sun UNC spring game shows promise, learning curve - 
Raleigh News & Observer Explore All Courier Tribune 

Campbell impresses in Black and Gold game 
<http://blog.gulflive.com/mississippi-press-sports/2012/04/campbell_impr 
esses in black an.html> 
AL.com - Found 21 hours ago ... biggest differences from former USM 
coach Larry Fedora’s offense is the use of two-back sets. Fedora, who 



moved on to North Carolina, favored... 

Morris, Tar Heels off to fast start in new offense 
<http://heraldsun.com!view/full_story/18241289/article-Morris--Tar-Heels 
-off-to-fast-start-in-new-offense?> 
Durham Herald-Sun - Found 20 hours ago CHAPEL HILL - No North Carolina 
player was more excited to hear about new coach Larry Fedora’s 
fast-paced.., includes 14 points that Fedora... 

Larry Fedora making inroads with in-state recruits as UNC’s new ... 
<http://www.individual.com/storyrss.php?story= 155331559&hash=6 lec4083f0e 

92cbec7b2268 leb93cb53> 

Individual.corn - Found Apr. 15, 2012 Larry Fedora wasn’t addressing his 
players at North Carolina, and he wasn’t addressing his coaching staff, 

either. Larry Fedora making inroads with in-state recruits as UNC?s new 
... - Raleigh News & Observer Explore All Raleigh News & Observer 

Golden, A1 

Offense struggles in Miami spring football game 

<http ://www. sun-sentinel.com/sports/um-hurricane s/r-miami-spring-game -n 
otebook-0415-20120414,0,257162, story> 

South Florida Sun-Sentinel - Found Apr. 14, 2012 Sun Life Stadium 0 

Related A1 Golden Recaps Spring Football Game Photos: UM spring game 
MIAMI GARDENS - On a fourth-and-1 early in Miami’s... Hurricanes finish 
spring with sloppy scrimmage - JustNews.com Explore All 

OPINION: Process of regaining success underway 

<http ://miami.rivals.comgoarrier_noentry.asp?RetumTo=& sid=&script=conte 
nt.asp&cid= 1355164&fid=&tid=&mid=&rid=> 
Rivals.corn - Found 13 hours ago There has been so much talk about 

culture since A1 Golden took over as Miami’s football coach 16 of the 
longest months in mankind ago. 

Miami Hurricanes? offense sputters in spring finale 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2012/04/15/2748755/miami-hurricanes-offense- 
sputters.html> 
Miami Herald - Found 18 hours ago ... former Orange Bowl, the University 
of Miami finally ... take?I don?t think we played particularly well as 
an offense,? UM coach A1 Golden... 

Grobe, Jim 

Harris, Marshall sparkle for Deacons 
<http://www.individual.com/storyrss.php?story= 155331410&hash=cae83ee0a78 
005a596dbf87529322bae> 
Individual.com - Found 12 hours ago ... the crowd and the weather, the 
stars of Wake Forest’s spring game ... saw me." Another highly 
interested observer was coach Jim Grobe, who ... 

Harris, Marshall shine in Wake’s spring game 
<http://www.hpe.com!view/full_story/18241410/article-Hams--Marshall-sh 
ine-in-Wake’s-spring-game-?instance=home_sports2> 
High Point Enterprise - Found 13 hours ago ... they were wanting to 
prove in Wake Forest’s spring ... of the defenses came as little 
surprise since coach Jim Grobe changed quarterbacks on... 



Johnson, Paul 

NFL draft: Stephen Hill prepared for pros - Atlanta Journal Constitution 
(blog) 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/atlanta-falcons-blog/2012/04/15/nfl-draft-stephen- 
hill-prepared-for-pros/> 
Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) NFL draft: Stephen Hill prepared for 
pros Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) If Stephen Hill makes it big in 
the NFL, Georgia Tech’s naysayers will have to put to rest the notion 
that blue-chip wide receivers’ pro prospects are limited because of 
Tech’s option offense. While the NFL team that selects Hill must refine 
his ... Georgia Tech coach says Stephen Hill is ready for an NFL offense 
NBCSports.com all 5 news articles [] 

Job fair caters to Ga. Tech athletes - Atlanta Journal Constitution 
<                                  ob°fair°ca~ers°to°1417179.html> 
Job fair caters to Ga. Tech athletes Atlanta Journal Constitution By Ken 
Sugiura A year from now, Georgia Tech guard Omoregie Uzzi likely will be 
counting the days to his selection in the NFL draft. However, recently 
he was among 72 Tech athletes gathered in the club lounge beneath the 
east stands of Bobby Dodd ... 

Shotgun option play shines in scrimmage - Atlanta Journal Constitution 

(blog) 

<http://blogs.ajc.com/georgia-tech-sports/2012/04/14/shotgun-option-play 
-shines -in-scrimmage/> 

Shotgun option play shines in scrimmage Atlanta Journal Constitution 

(blog) Last Saturday, in its first open scrimmage of spring practice, 
Georgia Tech unveiled the work it had been doing in the shotgun. 
Saturday, the Tech offense rehearsed repeatedly what could be a 

productive play out of that formation, and more [] 

London, Mike 

Cavs show development - University of Virginia The Cavalier Daily 
<h~tp:iiwww.cava~ierdailv.cor~2012/04/17/cav s°show-developmenLi> 
University of Virginia The Cavalier Daily Cavs show development 
University of Virginia The Cavalier Daily By Daniel Weltz, Senior 
Associate Editor on April 17, 2012 The Virginia football team’s annual 
spring game featured dropped passes, muffed punts and fumbled snaps, but 
coach Mike London saw plenty of promising play for a scrimmage in 
mid-April. Orange Tops Blue In Spring Game TheSabre.com all 2 news 
articles [] 
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criminal record searches on anyone 
from babysitters and coaches to employees and volunteers, anonymously 
online. We pride ourselves in providing the most accurate criminal 
record data and are dedicated to keeping you and your loved ones 
safe. 
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_PrepTracker introduces new Social Media Tracking!_ 

As we all know, universities are currently discussing the use of social media 
by their current student-athletes, trying to find the balance between 
accountability and privacy. Many Universities have been penalized or 
embarassed as a result of posts made by their SA’s on Facebook or Twitter. We 
also realize that many of the prospects you are recuiting have social media 
posts that you wish you had seen prior to spending thousands of dollars in 
their recruitment. PrepTracker is here to help! We are now offering a 
non-invasive Social Media tracking system for our current clients at a very 
discounted price. 

How this works: 
PrepTracker now offers our clients the ability to track the social media of 
your current players or future prospects. Simply put this is how it works. 
You send an invitation to the SA or prospect and he/she has the ability to 
accept or not accept your invitation for _PrepTracker_ to look for "bad" words. 
Our computers look on their posts for a match to one of our 450+ "bad" words 
and if a match is found, we then send that post to you (or whoever you want to 
follow this prospec0. The beauty of our system is that it is much less 
intrusive than a coach being a "friend" of the athlete where all posts can be 
seen. Our computers grab the bad stuff without ever exposing the normal stuff. 

So we provide you a passive way to monitor your SA’s or prospects social media 
without any effort on your part (no need to hire a staff person to monitor 
social media), without invading the total privacy of the athlete, and all of 
this for less than 2 cents a day/athlete. Its not possible to spend less 
money, be less intrusive, yet protect the athlete and the university. 

We realize that monitoring social media is a fluid issue so if you have 
questions about adding social media to your PrepTracker account, please contact 
us at biz@preptracker.com for more information. Currently, we are offering 
this product to our PrepTracker clients only. 

PrepTracker Staff 

_We greatly appreciate your using PrepTracker. The points below will help 
you maximize the use of PrepTracker._ 

1. Do you know how to use quick-mail? 

2. Are the coaches following only those prospects that they are interested 



in or recruiting? 
3. Are you receiving results on opponent head coaches or staff members? 

Do you have any questions? If so, please contact LoriAnne at 561-288-0362 
or email lorianne@preptracker.com 

_Thank you to all of you who completed the PrepTracker survey!_ 

We appreciate your feedback and will continue to improve our service with the 
recommendations our clients made. We wanted to let you know about the changes 
we are in the process of making now. 

1. Make it easier to add multiple prospects at once. 
2. We have added a social media tracking function that many of you asked 
about. 
3. It will be possible to print prospect data from the site in a organized 
format in the very near future. 

_Copyright [] 2012 PrepTracker, All rights reserved._ 
You are a PrepTracker Client. 

_Our mailing address is:_ 
550 Okeechobee Blvd 
Suite 220 
West Palm Beach, FL 
33401 
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Beamer, Frank 

A preview of Virginia Tech’s 2012 Spring Game 
<http://www.examiner.com/virginia-tech-hokies-in-roanoke/a-preview-of-vi 
rginia-tech-s-2012-spring-game> 
Examiner.com -Found Apr. 17, 2012 About the 2012 Virginia Tech Maroon 
vs. White Spring Game: Date:? ... He met with head coach Frank Beamer 
before spring practice and said he 

Cutcliffe, David 

Duke to use three quarterbacks, Cutcliffe says - The News & Observer 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2012/O4/18/2009899/duke-coach-talks-quarter 
backs.html> 
DURHAM -- David Cutcliffe likes coaching quarterbacks. He likes them so 
much that the Duke coach plans on using three quarterbacks next fall. 
"I’ve always been a one-quarterback, pro-offense-style kind of guy, but 
I’ve always been willing... 

How Peyton Manning regained his confidence and throwing motion - ESPN 
<http://insider.espn.go.com/nfl/story?id=7821358&_slug_=nfl-how-peyton-m 
anning-regained-confidence -throwing-motion-e spn-magazine&action=login&ap 
pRedirect=l"~tt~ :i/insider.e s~o.comirffJisto~, ?id=7821358g~sh~g~==nfl-l"~ow 
-peyton-manning-regained-confidence-throwing-motion-espn-magazine> 
LATE ON MARCH 11, Duke head football coach David Cutcliffe and his most 
famous pupil eased through the night in a black Cadillac Escalade. 
Peyton Manning’s eyes were weary. Four days earlier he had been cut by 
the Colts, the only NFL team for... 

College Football: Spring Scrimmage Against an Opponent Is Picking Up 
Steam - Bleacherreport.com 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/1150209-college-football-spring-scri 
mmage-against-an-opponent-is-picking-up-steam> 
Duke’s David Cutcliffe, one of the most well-respected coaches in the 
profession, hits on the major roadblock to forcing this measure 
through-the NCAA: That’s an old idea, that’s a good idea, but that’s 
very difficult to get the NCAA to move in those regards. 

Spring football may have a new look in the future - YAHOO! 
<http ://sports .yahoo. com/news/spring-football-may -look-future -201224123 - 
-ncaaf.html> 
Wake Forest coach Jim Grobe, who is on the AFCA board of trustees, and 
Duke’s David Cutcliffe both said their peers have been talking about 



wanting to be able to scrimmage or practice against other schools for at 
least a few decades. Michigan State ... 

Smart defensive lineman trying to make it at Division I level - Arizona 
Daily Wildcat 
<hltp://www.wildcat.arizona.edu/index.php/article/2012/O4/smart defensiv 
e_lineman trying_to_make it at division_i_level> 
He sent a highlight tape to Duke head coach David Cutcliffe and the Blue 
Devils agreed to make Hood an offer as a preferred walk-on, meaning if 
he proved himself as a freshman he would earn a scholarship as a 
sophomore. Hood more than showed his worth. 

Cutcliffe to Throw First Pitch at Mudcats Game - goduke.com 
<http ;i’i~,ww~god+~ke.com/ViewArfide.dbr~fl’?DB 9EN,~= [D=4200&ATCLID=205415218> 
DURHAM, N.C. - Duke head football coach David Cutcliffe will throw out 
the ceremonial first pitch at Thursday’s Carolina Mudcats baseball game 
against the Myrtle Beach Pelicans at Five County Stadium in Zebulon. The 
game is set to start at 7:15 ... 

Edsall, Randy 

Interview with Kevin Anderson has changed this writer’s opinion - 
Baltimore Sun 
<http://www.baltimoresun.com!sports/terps/tracking-the-terps/bal-intervi 
ew-with-kevin-anderson-has-changed-this-writers-opinion-20120418,0,24069 
95. story> 
As someone who has covered and followed University of Maryland athletics 
since coming to The Baltimore ... criticism for the failings of the 
football team even more than Randy Edsall. I still think Mike Leach 
would have been a better choice ... 

Shocking development: Terps twosome to transfer - NBC Sports 
<http://collegefootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2012/04/19/shocking-developmen 
t-two-more-terps-to-transfer/> 
Since Randy Edsall took over the Maryland football program in January of 
2011, somewhere in the neighborhood of 10,438 players - give or take a 
few pending the final calculation from a joint NASA/MIT venture - have 
decided to transfer from the Terps. 

Tough decisions have marked Anderson’s 18-month tenure in College Park - 
Baltimore Sun 
<http ://www.baltimoresun.com!sports/terps/bs-sp-kevin-anderson-0421-2012 
0418,0,596639.story> 
For Maryland athletic director Kevin Anderson... But they have been 
largely overshadowed by a disastrous 2-10 debut for football coach Randy 
Edsall, two straight years without a post-season invitation in men’s 
basketball and the impending... 

Five coaches on the Hot Seat: Maryland’s Randy Edsall - Orlando Sentinel 
(blog) 
<http://blogs.orlandosentinel.com/sports_college/2012/04/five-coaches-on 
-the-hot-seat-marylands-randy-edsall.html> 
Buzz: You know things must be bad if a coach is on the Hot Seat after 
one season. That’s what happened to Edsall, who finished 2-10 last 
season in his first year with the Terps. Some questioned the hiring of 
the 53-year-old, whose only previous head ... 

Terps RB Brandon Ross pounding his way through spring practice - 
Baltimore Sun 
<http://articles.baltimoresun.com/2012-04-17/sports/bs-sp-terps-football 
-0418-20120417 1 freshman-quarterbacks-practice-justus-pickett> 

COLLEGE PARK - - With no crowd noise, much of the sound coming from 
Maryland’s spring football practice ... with the Red-White game at Byrd 



Stadium at 1 p.m. Head coach Randy Edsall plans to use a scoring system 
in which the defense can... 

Prep coach calls South Carolina Gamecocks’ block of Damontre Harris 
transfer ’asinine’ - Fayetteville Observer 
<h~Kp~L.f.~-observer~corala~licles/2012/04/l 8/1171933 > 
It’s a situation similar to what former Maryland quarterback Danny 
O’Brien faced earlier this year. Head coach Randy Edsall and the 
Terrapins received lots of public criticism for initially preventing 
Vanderbilt, which is coached by former... 

Golden, A1 

Washington Redskins Mock Draft: Best- and Worst-Case Scenarios for Every 
Pick - Bleacherreport.com 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/1151617-washington-redskins-mock-dra 
ft-best-and-worst-case-scenarios-for-every-pick> 
Miami’s Brandon Washington could also be a good fit for Mike Shanahan. 
He showed an inability to perform as an offensive tackle for A1 Golden 
and the Hurricanes, but is an All-ACC guard with loads of potential. The 
Redskins would love to see more of this ... 

Grobe, Jim 

Teams may get opponent for spring football 
<http://www.tennessean.com!article/20120418/SPORTS06/304180119/2072/SPOR 
TS> 
Tennessean - Found Apr. 18, 2012 Wake Forest Coach Jim Grobe, who is on 
the AFCA board of trustees, and Duke’s David Cutcliffe both said their 
peers have been talking about... NCAA might permit spring scrimmaging - 
Louisville Courier-Journal NCAA might permit spring scrimmaging - 
Louisville Courier-Journal Explore All 

Johnson, Paul 

Tweaks made to Ga. Tech defense 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/tweaks-made-to-ga- 1421608.html?c 
xtype=rss_sports_61523 > 
Atlanta Journal And Constitution - Found 10 hours ago At the start of 
spring practice, Georgia Tech defensive coordinator A1 ... I think its a 
work in progress, coach Paul Johnson said. 

O’Brien, Tom 

N.C. State tight ends compete to fill void left by George Bryan - 
Charlotte Observer 
<http://www.charlotteobserver.com!2012/04/17/3181143/nc-state-tight-ends 
-compete-to.html> 
News & Observer N.C. State tight ends compete to fill void left by 



George Bryan Charlotte Observer By Andrew Carter It has been strange, NC 
State coach Tom O’Brien said, not see George Bryan around these days. 
Bryan, the Wolfpack’s former tight end, caught 14 touchdown passes in 
his four seasons at NC State, and in time he emerged as one of the ... 
NC State tight ends compete to fill void left by George Bryan News & 
Observer all 2 news articles [] 

David Glenn Chats With Tom O’Brien, April 18 - ACCSports.com (blog) 
<http://www.accsports.com/blogs/david-glenn/2012041812655/david-glenn-ch 
ats-with-tom-obrien-april- 18.php> 
David Glenn Chats With Tom O’Brien, April 18 ACCSports.com (blog) David 
Glenn caught up with NC State football coach Tom O’Brien today on 
Glenn’s afternoon radio show. Among the topics they discussed: The 
spring game fundraising efforts in memory of Kay Yow; the evolution of 
spring practice since O’Brien played at... and more [] 

O’Brien: "They’ve Done A Great Job" - GoJackets.com (subscription) 
<          atech sco~t co~/2i l 17S 1 S7 htr~fl> 
GoJackets.com (subscription) O’Brien: "They’ve Done A Great Job" 
GoJackets.com (subscription) By Derek Medlin RALEIGH, NC -- NC State 
head coach Tom O’Brien met with the media following Tuesday’s practice. 
"You don’t get any better until you play. They weren’t coached when they 
had to play, those young guys, they were thrown into the fire. and more 
[] 

Russell Wilson wants NFL teams to view him like Drew Brees - 
NBCSports.com 
<http://profootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2012/04/17/russell-wilson-wants-nf 
1-teams-to-view-him-like-drew-brees/> 
NBCSports.com Russell Wilson wants NFL teams to view him like Drew Brees 
NBCSports.com I know the nfl bosses fall in love with numbers, but this 
kid started at qb from day one at nc state ..graduated in three 
years.played minor league baseball as a third round pick..was a great 
shortstop and had a great bat.., tom o brien, the coach at... and more 
[] 
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Iowa Basketball: Bo Ryan goes overboard with former Hawkeye recruit 
Uthoff - Examiner 
<http://www.examiner.com/article/iowa-basketball-bo-ryan-goes-overboard- 
with-former-hawkeye-recruit-uthoff> 
But why would the entire ACC Conference be included? I also can see him 
not wanting... And it was the Wisconsin football team that needed an 
ACC QB to save its season last year as it returned the Rose Bowl. And 
the Badgers program is taking in another... 

Hire surprised by heights reached at Virginia Tech - Bluefield Daily 
Telegraph 
<http://bdtonline.com/collegesports/x 1865819698/Hire-surprised-by-height 
s-reached-at-Virginia-Tech> 
"The ACC conference is the greatest thing that ever happened to ... If 
any team wants to play another football game, it’s the Hokies. Virginia 
Tech lost the Sugar Bowl in overtime last season to Michigan when an 
apparent touchdown catch by Danny ... 

Cutcliffe, David 

Spring football may have a new look in the future - Fox News 
<hltp://www.foxnews.com!sports/2012/04/17/spring-football-may-have-new-1 
ook-in-future/> 
Spring football may have a new look in the future Fox News Wake Forest 
coach Jim Grobe, who is on the AFCA board of trustees, and Duke’s David 
Cutcliffe both said their peers have been talking about wanting to be 
able to scrimmage or practice against other schools for at least a few 
decades, and more [] 

Edsall, Randy 

Maryland AD believes in Randy Edsall - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/38277/terps-ad-believes-in-edsall 
-anticipates-progress> 
NBCSports.com Maryland AD believes in Randy Edsall ESPN (blog) By Matt 
Fortuna I ESPN.com Kevin Anderson’s brief tenure as Maryland’s athletic 
director has been anything but smooth sailing so far. A 2-10 season for 
the Terrapins’ football team under first-year coach Randy Edsall -- on 
the heels of a nine-win... Shocking development: Terps twosome to 



transfer NBCSports.com all 3 news articles [] 

The Last Word with Cameron Chism - Baltimore Sun 
<http://www.baltimoresun.com!sports/terps/tracking-the-terps/bal-the-las 
t-word-with-former-maryland-cornerback-cameron-chism-20120419,0,5167883. 
story> 
The Last Word with Cameron Chism Baltimore Sun... 10 under Randy Edsall 
-- and had seven interceptions. The Chism interview is the first in a 
new Baltimore Sun series called "The Last Word." Departing Maryland 
football and men’s basketball players will candidly reflect on their 
college careers. 

TAKE TWO: Badgers’ Ryan: Do as I say, not as I do - Columbia Daily 
Tribune 
<~:iiwww,co~urribiatfibune,com/newsi2012/apt! 19itake~twoi?s~orts> 
New York Times TAKE TWO: Badgers’ Ryan: Do as I say, not as I do 
Columbia Daily Tribune Take Maryland football Coach Randy Edsall. (No, 
please, take him, Terrapin fans must be thinking.) He’s the guy who was 
in such a hurry to leave Connecticut last year that he told his old team 
he was leaving for Maryland over the phone. Report: Wisconsin 
restricting transfer options Tucson Citizen How Not to Defend Transfer 
Restrictions Team Speed Kills Wisconsin Football: Will Basketball 
Transfer Controversy Reflect on Football? Bleacher Report all 375 news 
articles [] 

USC Coach Martin Fights The Unwinnable Fight - MrSEC 
<http://www.mrsec.com!2012/04/usc-coach-martin-fights-the-unwinnable-fig 
ht/> 
MrSEC USC Coach Martin Fights The Unwinnable Fight MrSEC Or ask Maryland 
coach Randy Edsall who tried to ban a number of transfers from jumping 
to Vanderbilt. They learned that the court of public opinion usually 
comes down on the side of the teenager, not the millionaire coach and 
his multi-million dollar... Prep coach calls South Carolina Gamecocks’ 
block of Damontre Harris transfer... Fayetteville Observer all 40 news 
articles [] 

Profiles In Terpage - A Countdown to the Football Season: Michael Tart - 
Testudo Times 
<http://www.testudotimes.com/2012/4/19/2955989/profiles-in-terpage-micha 
el-tart> 
Profiles In Terpage - A Countdown to the Football Season: Michael Tart 
Testudo Times He was named to the MECA 7 all-conference team after his 
junior year, and came to Maryland as a walk-on after being recruited by 
North Carolina and Duke. Tart entered last season as the presumptive 
favorite to start at punter, but Randy Edsall and ... 

Restrictions on transfers simmering debate in college sports 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/story/2012-04-19/Wisconsin-case- 
stirs-transfer-limit-debate/54423912/1 ?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburne 
r&utm medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories 
+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Saint Joseph’s basketball coach Phil Martelli kept graduated 7-footer 
Todd O’Brien from playing out his final season of eligibility at 
Alabama-Birmingham. Maryland football coach Randy Edsall initially 
refused to allow quarterback Danny O’Brien to weigh Vanderbilt as a 
potential destination, but relented amid heavy criticism (and saw 
O’Brien ultimately land at Wisconsin). 



Golden, A1 

Morris, Williams competing at QB for the Hurricanes - The South Florida 
Times 
<http://www.sfltimes.com/index.php?option=com content&task=view&id=9768& 
Itemid=331 > 
Bleacher Report Morris, Williams competing at QB for the Hurricanes The 
South Florida Times "I know it wasn’t perfect today," Miami coach A1 
Golden said. "It certainly wasn’t spectacular from a fan standpoint or 
viewing standpoint. But we came out of it clean. We came out of it 
healthy. I’m as pleased about that as anything. Miami Hurricanes 
Football: Latest News, Injuries and Updates Bleacher Report all 5 news 
articles [] 

Mayock: UM underclassmen will be disappointed with draft results - Miami 
Hurricanes (blog) 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com!sports_college_hurricanes/2012/04/mayock- 
um-tmderclassmen-will-be-disappointed-with-draft-results.html> 
Mayock: UM underclassmen will be disappointed with draft results Miami 
Hurricanes (blog) NOTE: Anthony Chiang spoke with NFL Network analyst 
Mike Mayock on Thursday and asked him about Miami’s draft hopefuls. 
Chiang wrote this blog entry on Mayock’s assessments. CORAL GABLES - The 
Miami Hurricanes could have nine or more former players ... and more [] 

Grobe, Jim 

Spring football may have a new look - Nashville Tennessean 
<http://www.tennessean.com!article/20120418/SPORTS06/304180119/Teams-may 
-get-opponent-spring-football?odyssey=modlnewswellltextlSportsls> 
Wake Forest Coach Jim Grobe, who is on the AFCA board of trustees, and 
Duke’s David Cutcliffe both said their peers have been talking about 
wanting to be able to scrimmage or practice against other schools for at 
least a few decades. 

Johnson, Paul 

Georgia Tech LB Daniel Drummond faces suspension for alcohol plea - CBS 
Sports 
<http ://www.cb ssports, com/collegefootball/blog/eye -on-college -football! 1 
8677309/georgia-tech-lb-daniel-drummond-faces-suspension-for-alcohol-ple 
a> 

Georgia Tech linebacker Daniel Drummond pleaded guilty Wednesday ... 
"We’ll gather the facts and if it is what it is, he’ll be suspended 10 
percent of the game," head coach Paul Johnson said. Drummond recorded 44 
tackles in 11 games of action (six starts ... 

Five reasons to go to Ga. Tech spring game - Atlanta Journal 
Constitution 
<hrtp:ilwww.                  a-teclv’five-reasons:to-~- 1422372i~tml> 
Georgia Tech’s spring game Friday night will offer fans a number... The 
former was suspended 1 1/2 games Thursday by Tech coach Paul Johnson for 
an alcohol-related offense and won’t participate Friday. The latter has 
seen his career come ... 

Juwaan Williams: State championship QB makes return trip to Georgia Tech 
- Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/recruiting/2012/04/18/juwaan-williams-state-champi 
onship-qb-makes-return-trip-to-georgia-tech/> 
The 6-foot-I, 180-pounder will attend Georgia Tech’s spring game at 7:45 
p.m. Friday. It will be his first visit with the Yellow Jackets since he 



was offered in person by coach Paul Johnson in early February. Williams’ 
only other recruiting... 

Spring game preview: Georgia Tech - ESPN 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/38298/spring-game-pre-georgia-tec 
h> 
Georgia Tech, meanwhile, will get a head start on the weekend... The 
game, which is free, will kick at 7:45 p.m. "We couldn’t tackle him," 
coach Paul Johnson said. "He had a good day. He made a lot of people 
miss. Synjyn is good with the ... 

O’Brien, Tom 

O’Brien: "It’s Been A Competitive Spring" 

<~:ihiorthcarolh~astate.scout.corr~I2/] ] 7889 l.htm1> 
PackPride.com - Found 9 hours ago Tom O’Brien "I think we made progress 

today .... guys around just so they understand they don’t own the 
jersey." "NC State owns the jersey, and you 

Spaziani, Frank 

Tuesdays With Jew: An Old Man, A Young Man, And A College Hockey 
Dynasty’s ... - BC Interruption 
<http://www.bcinterruption.com/2012/4/19/2958864/tuesdays-with-jerry-an- 
old-man-a-young-man-and-a-college-hockey> 
Tuesdays With Jerry: An Old Man, A Young Man, And A College Hockey 
Dynasty’s ... BC Interruption ... over a week now since Jerry York and 
the Boston College men’s hockey team brought home the school’s fifth 
National Championship and third in the last five years. It’s been a 
truly remarkable run for the program. I sincerely hope Frank Spaziani, 

Running backs on the mend - Fox News 
<!~l~p:iiwww.foxnews.colw’sporlsi2012/04/19/mimingobacksoon-mend/> 
Running backs on the mend Fox News Head coach Frank Spaziani certainly 
hopes that is the case. DOMINIQUE WHALEY: One of the best stories coming 
out of Oklahoma to begin the 2011 season was this 5-10, 200-pound 
walk-on. Whaley burst on the scene in the spring and summer and captured 
the ... and more [] 
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Beamer, Frank 

Hire surprised by heights reached at Virginia Tech - Bluefield Daily 
Telegraph 
<http://bdtonline.com/collegesports/x 1865819698/Hire-surprised-by-height 
s-reached-at-Virginia-Tech> 
Hire surprised by heights reached at Virginia Tech Bluefield Daily 
Telegraph "No I didn’t, I honestly didn’t," said Hire, when asked if he 
ever expected to see the success Virginia Tech football has had on the 
field. "The thing of it is I think Frank Beamer had that vision." After 
Dooley left and was replaced by Beamer in 1986 .... and more [] 

Holmes takes the torch - Virginia Tech Collegiate Times 
<http:ii~.ww.colle~a~etimes.com/storiesi19671/hohnes-takesotheotorch> 
Virginia Tech Collegiate Times Holmes takes the torch Virginia Tech 
Collegiate Times Virginia Tech’s two freshman nmning backs - Michael 
Holmes and JC Coleman - have their work cut out for them this upcoming 
season. Yet only one question truly matters come August. "Everyone has 
to prove something," Holmes said. and more [] 

Conference, ACC 

Barksdale readies for expanded role in sophomore year at Tech - 
Lynchburg News and Advance 
<http://www2.newsadvance.com/sports/2012/apr/20/barksdale-readies-expand 
ed-role-sophomore-year-tec-ar- 1855551/> 
"The whole ACC conference play, it’s like a whole new season. You start 
as a fresh slate and everything gets harder because every game you’ve 
got to play as hard as you can." 

Edsall, Randy 

Randy Edsall Live On The Fan 
<~:iibaltimore.cbslocaL comi2012/04/18/randy oedsaHdiveoonotheofa~/> 
Maryland coach Randy Edsall joined The Haynie and Zinno Show to preview 
the 2012 Red-White game. 

A thin roster for Maryland’s spring football game 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/sports/colleges/a-thin-roster-for-marylan 
ds-spring-football-game/2012/04/20/gIQAFDcaVT_story.html?wprss=rss_local 
> 



Those who venture out to Byrd Stadium for Maryland’s spring game won’t 
see the team’s two best defensive players, second-team all-American 
lineman Joe Vellano and linebacker Kenny Tare, make a tackle. They 
won’t see any of the 13 players who departed the program prematurely 
since season’s end. Read full article >> 

Fedora, LaiTy 

Fedora looks to take Tar Heels to the top of the mountain - Durham 
Herald Sun 
<http://www.heraldsun.com/view/full_story/18295679/article-Fedora-looks- 
to-take-Tar-Heels-to-the-top-of-the-mountain> 
TarHeelBlue.com Fedora looks to take Tar Heels to the top of the 
mountain Durham Herald Sun BY HAROLD GUTMANN RALEIGH - Like a politician 
during election season, North Carolina football coach Larry Fedora has 
been touring the area this month, hoping to generate excitement for his 
program and deliver his vision for the future. ACC Football Recruiting: 
Tar Heels Offto the Early 2013 Lead Keeping It Heel all 38 news 
articles [] 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Fisher: ’We are going to be pretty good" 
<            .coI~iarliclei20120420/SPORTS/204200303/1002> 
Florida State’s Jimbo Fisher was optimistic about team’s season Thursday 
when he spoke to Seminoles fans at the Crowne Plaza Grand Hotel. 

FSU’s Fisher tells supporters, ’We are going to be real good’ 
<http://www.tallahassee.com!article/20120420/FSU03/204200344/1001/RSS?nc 
lick check=l> 
By Bill Vilona Pensacola News-Journal -- PENSACOLA - Florida State 
football coach Jimbo Fisher was about 30 minutes into his assessment on 
the Seminoles’ football program when he diverted into rare admission. 

Johnson, Paul 

T-Day’s looking like D-Day for Georgia Tech - Atlanta Journal 
Constitution 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/t-days-looking-like- 1422714.html 
> 
Georgia Tech’s spring game tonight will offer fans a number... The 
former was suspended 1 [] games Thursday by Tech coach Paul Johnson for an 
alcohol-related offense and won’t participate today. The latter has seen 
his career come to a... 

Georgia Tech Football: Yellow Jackets Wrap Up Spring With ’Friday Night 
On the Flats’ - SB Nation 
<http ://atlanta. sbnation, com/georgia-tech-yellow-j ackets/2012/4/20/29622 
50/georgia-tech-football-2012-spring> 
How much Paul Johnson elects to use it during the season remains ... 
7:45 p.m. but many of the festivities get underway around 5:30 p.m. For 
more on Georgia Tech Football head over to From The Rumble Seat. For 
more college football news and... 



Georgia Tech LB Daniel Drummond faces suspension after guilty plea - 
Sporting News 
<hltp://aol. sportingnews.com/ncaa-football/story/2012-04-19/georgia-tech 
-lb -daniel-drummond-faces -suspension-after-guilty -plea> 
Georgia Tech linebacker Daniel Drummond will likely be suspended.., the 
paper reported. Coach Paul Johnson was unaware of the arrest until the 
sentencing on Wednesday. "We’ll gather the facts and if it is what it 
is, he’ll be suspended... 

Clemson coach has good idea - Augusta Chronicle 
<http ://chronicle. augusta, com/sports/scott-michaux/2012 -04 -20/clemson-co 
ach-has-good-idea> 
Coach Paul Johnson isn’t opposed to Dabo’s plan of spicing ... Think the 
SEC might loosen its prohibition on off-campus practice if Georgia Tech 
hosts a practice or two in Augusta, Macon and Valdosta or Clemson spends 
a weekend in Hilton... 

O’Brien, Tom 

O’Brien: "It’s Been A Competitive Spring" 
<~:i/clemson. scout.cor~i2i 1178891.htr~> 
CUTigers.com - Found 19 hours ago Tom O’Brien "I think we made progress 
today .... guys around just so they understand they don’t own the 
jersey." "NC State owns the jersey, and you O’Brien: "It’s Been A 
Competitive Spring" - PackPride.com Explore All CUTigers.com 

Spaziani, Frank 

Running backs on the mend - KGET TV 17 
<http://www.kget.com/sports/story/Running-backs-on-the-mend/7VN6DPqh8EmX 
tA4TKbMDJw.cspx> 
MONTEL HARRIS: A highly successful stint in Chestnut Hill took a 
devastating turn last year, when Boston College’s veteran tailback... 
following a horrific 4-8 season last year. Head coach Frank Spaziani 
certainly hopes that is the case. 
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Beamer, Frank 

Hokies change spring game format 
<~s : i iw ww. e xamine r. co miarti cl eihoki esoc meofo~ma~> 
Examiner.com - Found 13 hours ago Virginia Tech Hokies Examiner + 
Subscribe Blacksburg, VA -- Virginia Tech head football coach Frank 
Beamer has decided to change up how his team... 

Maryland, NC State, VT close out spring 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/38303/maryland-nc-st-vt-close-out 
-spring-saturday> 
ESPN.com - Found 16 hours ago Virginia Tech (4 p.m. ET) The Maroon side 
is already down 21-0 to the White squad, as coach Frank Beamer has 
spotted the second-team a three... 

Edsall, Randy 

Our Take: The week in Maryland sports - Baltimore Sun 
<http://www.baltimoresun.com!sports/terps/tracking-the-terps/bal-trackin 
g-the-terps-our-take-on-the-week-in-maryland-sports-20120419,0,4896595.s 
tory> 
In an interview with The Sun, Maryland athletic director Kevin Anderson 
defended his hiring of Randy Edsall and spoke about the challenges he 
faced during his first 18 months on the job. What’s your main takeaway 
from Anderson’s comments? 

As he unveils his offense at spring game, Mike Locksley ready to put the 
past behind him - Baltimore Sun 
<http://www.baltimoresun.com!sports/terps/bs-sp-terps-mike-locksley-0421 
-20120420,0,2001660.story> 
Still, for a coordinator of his past and pay grade, Locksley will be an 
object of intense and constant curiosity throughout Maryland’s second 
season under coach Randy Edsall. In an offseason with the unending drama 
and unexpected departures of a... 

Wisconsin Football: Will Basketball Transfer Controversy Reflect on 
Football? - Bleacherreport.com 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/1152701-wisconsin-football-will-bask 
etballs-transfer-controversy-reflect-on-football> 
Randy Edsall felt the scorn of the public and eventually caved under the 
weight of the social and traditional media outcry. Wisconsin was the 



benefactor of that situation, and Maryland’s reputation suffered. Even 
though the two sports and the two head... 

Fisher, Jimbo 

FSU’s Fisher tells supporters, ’We are going to be real good’ - 
Tallahassee.com 
<http://www.tallahassee.com!article/20120420/FSU03/204200344/FSU-s-Fishe 
r-tells -supporters-We -going-real-good-?nclick_check= 1 > 
MiamiHerald.com FSU’s Fisher tells supporters, ’We are going to be real 
good’ Tallahassee.com Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher answers questions 
from the voice of the Seminoles, Gene Deckerhoff, in front of a 
gathering of FSU fans Thursday night at the Crowne Plaza Grand Hotel in 
Pensacola. / Bruce Graner/bgraner/Pensacola News-Journal ... Fisher: ’We 
are going to be pretty good" Pensacola News Journal Florida State’s 
spring: 5 things we learned Orlando Sentinel ACC notebook: ’Noles rev up 
passing game FS South all 56 news articles [] 

UF’s Muschamp, FSU’s Fisher Will Both Visit Polk in May - The Ledger 
<http :/iwww.theled~er. co miarticle/2012 04 20/NEW S/12 04 2 9908> 
UF’s Muschamp, FSU’s Fisher Will Both Visit Polk in May The Ledger 
Florida’s Will Muschamp and Florida State’s Jimbo Fisher are coming to 
Polk County the same week in May, but don’t expect them to split a hotel 
room. The football coaches, who once worked together under Nick Saban at 
LSU and co-owned a beach house in... 

Golden, A1 

What we learned from Miami Hurricanes spring football - Sun Sentinel 
<http ://www. sun-sentinel.com/sports/um-hurricane s/fl-miami-learned-sprin 
g-football-0421-20120420,0,1297620, story> 
CORAL GABLES - There were plenty of questions heading into A1 Golden’s 
second spring as Miami’s football coach, and many of them were on 
offense. The Hurricanes lost their leading rusher from last season, 
their top two receivers and a... 

Grobe, Jim 

Wake football takes to BB&T field in annual Spring Game 
<         ldandNack.comi?p= 19060> 
Old Gold & Black - Found 13 hours ago The Wake Forest football team 
wrapped up their spring portion of practice ... key to the game was 
turnovers," Head Coach Jim Grobe said to ... 

Johnson, Paul 

Ga Tech’s White beats Gold 24-7 in spring game 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/football/2012-04-20-4087953189_x 
.htm?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Fee 
d:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
It was a little bit sloppy," Yellow Jackets coach Paul Johnson said. "We 
were missing some guys in the offensive line. 



Georgia Tech’s Drummond suspended after alcohol plea 
<            inesvilletimes.comisecJtiorg37iar~iclei66353i> 
Gainesville Times - Found Apr. 19, 2012 ... opening football game vs. 
Virginia Tech and the first half of our second regular season game vs. 
Presbyterian," Georgia Tech Paul Johnson said... 

T-Day’s looking like D-Day for Georgia Tech 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/t-days-looking-like- 1422714.html 
?cxtype=rss_sports_82013 > 
Atlanta Journal And Constitution - Found 14 hours ago Georgia Tech’s 
spring game tonight will ... The former was suspended 1 [] games Thursday 
by Tech coach Paul Johnson for an alcohol-related offense ... 

Georgia Tech LB facing suspension for opener 
<http://collegefootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2012/04/19/georgia-tech-lb-fac 
ing-suspension-for-opener/> 
NBC Sports - Found Apr. 19, 2012 ... that happened prior to the start of 
last season, Georgia Tech will likely ... Paul Johnson was first 
informed of the situation yesterday .... 

Juwaan Williams: State championship QB makes return trip to Georgia... 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/recruiting/2012/04/18/juwaan-williams-state-champi 
onship-qb-makes-return-trip-to-georgia-tech/?cxnffid=blogs_recmiting> 
Atlanta Journal And Constitution - Found Apr. 19, 2012 Jackets since he 
was offered in person by coach Paul Johnson in early ... between my 
offense at Tucker and the one at Georgia Tech, but I really 

UPDATE: Tech’s Drummond suspended 1 [] games 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/georgia-tech-sports/2012/04/19/techs-drummond-face 
s-suspension-for-alcohol-conviction/?cxnffid=blogs_georgia tech_sports> 
Atlanta Journal And Constitution - Found Apr. 19, 2012 UPDATE: 2:30 
p.m.: Georgia Tech inside linebacker Daniel Drummond has been ... coach 
Paul Johnson said in a statement. 

Five reasons to go to Ga. Tech spring game 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/five-reasons-to-go- 1422372.html? 
cxtype=rss_sports_82082> 
Atlanta Journal And Constitution - Found Apr. 19, 2012 Georgia Tech’s 
spring game Friday night will ... The former was suspended 1 1/2 games 
Thursday by Tech coach Paul Johnson for an alcohol-related... 

Days could miss Tech spring game 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/georgia-tech-sports/2012/04/19/days-could-miss-tec 
h-spring-game/?cxnffid=blogs_georgia tech_sports> 
Atlanta Journal And Constitution - Found Apr. 19, 2012 Coach Paul 
Johnson was not specific regarding how Days’ snaps will be allocated if 
he can’t play. 

O’Brien, Tom 

Former Wolfpack QB Wilson, O’Brien reunite where it all began - News & 

Observer 
<http://www.newsobserver.corn/2012/04/20/2014504/former-wolfpack-qb-wilso 

n-returns.html> 
News & Observer Former Wolfpack QB Wilson, O’Brien reunite where it all 

began News & Observer Former Wolfpack quarterback Russell Wilson and 
head coach Tom O’Brien embrace during NC State’s spring football 

practice Friday, April 20, 2012. Many former Wolfpack football alumni, 
including Wilson, who are in town for the annual reunion attended the 

... Wolfpack looks to build, stay healthy Charlotte Observer O’Brien: 
The Key Is Staving Healthy InsideCarolina.com (subscription) all 8 news 



articles [] 

DeCock: A completely different spring football game for NC State - News 
& Observer 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2012/04/20/2013800/decock-a-completely-diff 
erent.html> 
DeCock: A completely different spring football game for NC State News & 
Observer What I think we have is more answers," NC State coach Tom 
O’Brien said. "There’s more competition. There are guys who have played, 
more than one guy. It’s not like we’re down to a guy and you’re the guy 
and there’s nobody pushing you from behind .... and more [] 

Bryan, former Wolfpack tight end, eager for shot at NFL - Winston-Salem 
Journal 
<http://www2.journalnow.com/sports/2012/apr/21/wssport07-bryan-former-wo 
lfpack-tight -end-eager-fo -ar-2189210/> 
Bryan, former Wolfpack tight end, eager for shot at NFL Winston-Salem 
Journal Coach Tom O’Brien of NC State believes that a good fit for Bryan 
would be with a team that uses multiple tight ends. Bryan played special 
teams at NC State, serving on the punt- and kickoff-return teams and 
the field-goal protection team. 

Kay Yow Spring Game more than just a game - StarNewsOnline.com (blog) 
<http://acc.blogs.starnewsonline.com/29928/kay-yow-spring-game-more-than 
-just-a-game/> 
GoJackets.com (subscription) Kay Yow Spring Game more than just a game 
StarNewsOnline.com (blog) NC State will play its annual spring football 
game on Saturday, but the game itself is only a small part of 
festivities that have grown considerably since coach Tom O’Brien decided 
to rename the event in honor of late women’s basketball coach Kay Yow a 
... O’Brien: "It’s Been A Competitive Spring" GoJackets.com 
(subscription) all 14 news articles [] 
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Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Bill McDonough <bmcdonough@bluechipbasketball.com> 

Tuesday, November 26, 2013 1:01 PM 

’Bill McDonough’ <bmcdonough@bluechipbasketball.com> 

Blue Chip’s Tip-Off, Sunday Dec 8 

2013 Tip-Off Classic Schedule.doc; Tip-Off Classic - DI Prospects Form.doc 

Coaches, 

The Annual Blue Chip Tip-Off Classic will be held on Sunday, December 8 at Archbishop Carroll High 
School in Radnor. 
Twelve outstanding teams will be playing six very competitive games. 

These teams have excellent prospects and I hope you will have the opportunity to see them. 

Attached is the list of some of the players that each school has listed as potential college athletes. 

We are offering these discounts if you register purchase your college book in advance online through Wednesday, December 4: 
www.bluechipbasketball.com - click on Tip-Off Classic- crick on College Coach Information. 

Thru On 
12/4 Site 

Division I 50 75 

Division II 35 50 

Division/// 25 4o 

If you have any questions on the schedule or any aspect of the tournament, please call Bill McDonough at 610-446-3636. 
Hope to see you then - this will be the best Tip-Off day of the year! 

Happy Thanksgiving! 
Blue Chip Basketball 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Bill McDonough <bmcdonough@bluechipbasketball.com> 

Tuesday, December 3, 2013 3:25 PM 

bmcdonough@bluechipbasketball.com 

2013 Tip-Off Classic- REVISED Schedule 12-3-13 

2013 Tip-Off Classic - REVISED Schedule 12-3-13.doc; Tip-Off Classic - DI Prospects 
F orm. doc 

Coach, 

lease Note 
Schedule Change for Sunday, December 8 

Neumann Goretti vs Pope John Paul II 
has been moved to 7:00pm 

We are sorry for the late notice, but we were just informed that due to Diocesan rules this game had to start after 12:00 noon. 
So we moved it to 7:00pm so the other’s schedules would not be affected. 

You can still pre-purchase your books for the following discounted prices which has been extended until Friday at noon. 

Division I 

Division II 

Division III 

Thank you for your understanding and hope to see you at ACHS on December 8! 

Thru 
12/4 
50 
35 
25 

On 

Site 
75 

5O 

40 

Bill McDonough 
Blue Chip Basketball 
610-446-3636 

Coaches, 

The Annual Blue Chip Tip-Off Classic will be held on Sunday, December 8 at Archbishop Carroll High 
School in Radnor. 
Twelve outstandinq teams will be playing six very competitive games. 

These teams have excellent prospects and I hope you will have the opportunity to see them. 

Attached is the list of some of the players that each school has listed as potential college athletes. 

We are offering these discounts if you register purchase your college book in advance online through Wednesday, December 4: 



www.bluechipbasketball.com - click on Tip-Off Classic- click on College Coach Information. 

Thru On 
12/4 Site 

Division I 50 75 

Division II 35 50 

Division III 25 4o 

If you have any questions on the schedule or any aspect of the tournament, please call Bill McDonough at 610-446-3636. 
Hope to see you then - this will be the best Tip-Off day of the year! 
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London, Mike 

London among guests scheduled for benefit golf tourney in Louisa - The 
Daily Progress 
<http://www2.dailyprogress.com!news/2012/apr/24/london-among-guests-sche 
duled-benefit-golf-tourney-ar- 1866101/> 
London among guests scheduled for benefit golf tourney in Louisa The 
Daily Progress Special guests will include University of Virginia 
football coach Mike London, University of Richmond football coach Danny 
Rocco and UR basketball coach Chris Mooney. The entry fee is $200 per 
player and includes golf, lunch, reception and dinner. 

U.Va.’s Minnifield, Bird, Johnson await NFL call - The Daily Progress 
<http://www2.dailyprogress.com!sports/2012/apr/26/tdsport01-uvas-minnifi 
eld-bird-j ohnson-await-nfl-c-ar- 1869502/> 
U.Va.’s Minnifield, Bird, Johnson await NFL call The Daily Progress For 
the second consecutive year, the top NFL draft pick from the University 
of Virginia is expected to be a cornerback. And for the second 
consecutive year, there are questions. Last year, it was Ras-I Dowling, 
who missed most of his senior season with.., and more [] 
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Fedora, Larry 

North Carolina’s Law Fedora doesn’t want to ’legitimize’ NC State - 
USA TODAY (blog) 
<http://content.usatoday.com!communities/campusrivalry/post/2012/04/nort 
h-carolina-larry-fedora-legitimize-north-carolina-state/1 > 
TarHeelBlue.com North Carolina’s Larry Fedora doesn’t want to 
’legitimize’ NC State USA TODAY (blog) By Erick Smith, USA TODAY Law 
Fedora has only been on the job as North Carolina coach for four months, 
but he’s already fanning the flames of the school’s rivalry with North 
Carolina State. Speaking at a booster club meeting Wednesday in 
Charlotte .... UNC coach Fedora already thinking about NC State rivalry 
News & Observer Fedora On ACC Spring Conference Call TarHeelBlue.com UNC 
Football: Do You Believe? Keeping It Heel The Carrboro Citizen - 
SuperPrep.com (subscription) all 7 news articles [] 

New North Carolina football coach Law Fedora looking for playmakers in 
... - Fayetteville Observer 
<       observercom/ar~iclesi2012/04i25i1173613 ?sac-fo.sports> 
The Territory.org (subscription) New North Carolina football coach Larry 
Fedora looking for playmakers in... Fayetteville Observer By Sammy 
Batten CHAPEL HILL - One of Larry Fedora’s objectives during his first 
spring practice as head coach at North Carolina was to identify 
playmakers. Playmakers are the guys who either set up teammates or 
themselves to score. Fedora: Tar Heels need more depth Durham Herald Sun 
WNC welcomes UNC football coach Asheville Citizen-Times End of spring 
football teleconference: Fedora’s ’different philosophy’ taking... 
Greensboro News & Record (blog) The Territory.org (subscription) - 
Keeping It Heel all 50 news articles [] 

Spring Football Report: North Carolina - Fayetteville Observer 
<       observercom/ar~iclesi2012i04i25i11735927sac--fo.sports> 
Spring Football Report: North Carolina Fayetteville Observer "We were 
able to build some confidence in them, and as a staff to have confidence 
in them," Coach Larry Fedora said. To say the Tar Heels missed 
placekicker Casey Barth last season is an understatement. Barth, left, 
was on the verge of setting the ... and more [] 

UNC And N.C. State Continue Really Confusing Rivalry Debate - SB Nation 



(blog) 
<http ://www. sbnation, com/ncaa-football/2012/4/26/2976757/larry -fedora-nc 
-state -north-carolina-football> 
UNC And N.C. State Continue Really Confusing Rivalry Debate SB Nation 
(blog) by Jason Kirk. Apr 26, 2012 9:40 AM EDT Fedora instantly 
indicated he understands the importance of the first game he’ll coach 
against the Wolfpack. And, about the significance of the rivalry, Fedora 
said, "There’s going to be an emphasis. Fact check: State-Carolina 
football Greensboro News & Record (blog) all 2 news articles [] 

Casting a wary eye on 2012 opponents -Bonesville 
<~:iibonesville~neVAr~iclesiA1MvaWl 1-12/04/042712 Mva~l)~lm> 
Bonesville Casting a wary eye on 2012 opponents Bonesville The 
accomplishments of an 18th straight winning season and 10th consecutive 
bowl trip raised the coaching stock of Larry Fedora, who left for North 
Carolina. Finding a replacement for quarterback Austin Davis was a 
challenge for the incoming staff of... and more [] 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher pleased with strides taken during 
spring... - Palm Beach Post (blog) 
<http://blogs.palmbeachpost.com/seminolepost/2012/04/25/florida-state-co 
ach-jimbo-fisher-pleased-with-strides-taken-during-spring-praises-wr-kel 
vin-benjamin/> 
Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher pleased with strides taken during 
spring... Palm Beach Post (blog) by Tom D’Angelo Jimbo Fisher praised 
receiver Kelvin Benjamin’s work ethic and attitude coming out of the 
spring, saying the Glades Central product has a "big role" in the 
offense if he continues to develop. "He really came a long way in the 
spring .... Spring Stock Report: Wide Receiver GoJackets.com 
(subscription) all 8 news articles [] 

Florida State’s Jeff Luc, Darious Cummings to transfer - 
SportingNews.com 
<http://aol. sportingnews.com/ncaa-football/story/2012-04-26/florida-star 
e-transfers-jeff-luc-darious-cummings-linebacker-depth-defensive-tac> 
Seminoles.com Florida State’s Jeff Luc, Darious Cummings to transfer 
SportingNews.com Florida State linebacker Jeff Luc and defensive tackle 
Darious Cummings have been granted permission to transfer. Coach Jimbo 
Fisher announced Wednesday evening that the two reserves were 
transferring. It’s not yet known which colleges the players will ... FSU 
grants transfer releases to Jeff Luc, Darious Cummings Orlando Sentinel 
FSU’s Cummings, Luc granted release ESPN (blog) Seminoles Notebook: LB 
Jeff Luc, DT Darious Cummings transferring from Florida... Florida 
Times-Union Palm Beach Post (blog) - NBCSports.com all 16 news articles 
[] 

Cummings, Luc set to transfer from FSU - Tallahassee.com 
<http://www.tallahassee.com!article/20120426/FSU03/204260343/Cummings-Lu 
c-set-tmnsfer-from-FSU?odyssey=modlnewswellltextlfrontpagel s&nclick_che 
ck=l> 
Seminoles.com Cummings, Luc set to transfer from FSU Tallahassee.com 
Jeff Luc and Darious Cummings, two of the most important recruits in 
Jimbo Fisher’s first Florida State signing class, were released from 
their scholarships late Wednesday and will be free to transfer 
elsewhere. Cummings, a defensive tackle from ... FSU grants transfer 
releases to Jeff Luc, Darious Cummings Sun-Sentinel FSU releases two 
players, will let them transfer MiamiHerald.com 2 Florida State football 
players transfer Bradenton Herald WTXL ABC 27 all 46 news articles [] 

Jimbo Fisher: Rest of offense is key to EJ Manuel’s success at FSU - 
Orlando Sentinel (blo~) 



<http://blogs.orlandosentinel.com/sports_college fsu/2012/04/jimbo-fishe 
r-rest-of-offense-is-key-to-ej-manuel-success-at-fsu-florida-state.html> 
Orlando Sentinel (blog) Jimbo Fisher : Rest of offense is key to EJ 
Manuel’s success at FSU Orlando Sentinel (blog) The key to Florida State 
quarterback EJ Manuel’s success will be his offensive line, his 
receivers/tight ends and his nmning backs, coach Jimbo Fisher said 
Wednesday. The better they perform, the better the potential ACC QB of 
the year will play, too .... and more [] 

Johnson, Paul 

PFT: NFL might kill the Pro Bow1 this year 
<http://profootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2012/04/26/nil-may-have-played-its 
-last-pro-bowl/related/> 
MSNBC - Found 9 hours ago That’s what Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson 
said in defending Hill as a pro prospect, and that’s what Georgia Tech 
receivers coach Buzz... Stephen Hill poised to prove NFL draft advisory 
board wrong - NBC Sports Explore All NBC Sports 

Busy week for Roddy Jones 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/georgia-tech-sports/2012/04/26/busy-week-for-roddy 
-j ones/?cxnffid=blogs_georgia tech_sports> 
Atlanta Journal And Constitution - Found 11 hours ago An interesting 
week for former Georgia Tech A-back Roddy Jones .... Coach Paul Johnson, 
A-backs coach Lamar Owens and team chaplain Derrick Moore 

College look at who’s overrated, underrated 
<http://sportsillustrated.cnn.com/2012/writers/stewart mandel/04/25/over 
rated-underrated-nil-prospects/index.html?xid=si_nfl> 

SI.com - Found 19 hours ago Hill, Georgia Tech This has to be a case of 

scouts figuring history will repeat itself, right? Yes, Demaryius Thomas 

emerged from Paul Johnson... 

Questions and answers from Ga. Tech spring 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/questions-and-answers-from- 14260 
71.html?cxtype=rss_sports_61523 > 
Atlanta Journal And Constitution - Found Apr. 25, 2012 Not the biggest 
fan of spring games, Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson got all he wanted 
out of the Yellow Jackets’ scrimmage session Friday night at ... 

Hill continues string of standout Georgia Tech receivers 
<http://packersnews.greenbaypressgazette.com/article/20120424/PKR01/3042 

40139> 
Sheboygan-Press - Found Apr. 25, 2012 He finished his career in 2006, 
and Georgia Tech didn’t hire current coach Paul Johnson until December 

2007. Though Paul Johnson’s staff... 

Overrated/Underrated Cal Sport Media A&M’s Ryan Tannehill, a... 
<http://sportsillustrated.clm.com/2012/writers/stewart mandel/04/25/over 
rated-underrated-nil-prospects/index.html> 
SI.com - Found Apr. 25, 2012 Hill, Georgia Tech This has to be a case of 
scouts figuring history will repeat itself, right? Yes, Demaryius Thomas 
emerged from Paul Johnson... 

London, Mike 



Football: Virginia gets another Jones 
<http77~mptor~oads.comi2012/04/football~virginia~getsoanother~jones> 
HamptonRoads.com - Found 15 hours ago ... receiver Zack Jones committed 
this morning to play football at Virginia. He made the call this morning 
to a very excited coach Mike London. 

Teel Time: Special teams hurt most by Virginia Tech spring game ... 
<http://www.dailypress.com/sports/teel-blog/dp-teel-time-acc-spring-foot 
ball,0,5545737.story?track=rss> 
Hampton Roads Daily Press - Found 18 hours ago * Virginia averaged 34 
passes per game in 2011 ... Bill Lazor has morphed into Mike Leach. "I 
think it was two-fold," coach Mike London said. 

U.Va.’s Minnifield, Bird, Johnson await NFL call 
<http://www.individual.com/storyrss.php?story= 155996202&hash=64dcdl dab39 
f9de726786515e7ff2265> 
Individual.com - Found Apr. 25, 2012 NFL draft pick from the University 
of Virginia is ... Coach Mike London revealed before the 2011 season 
Johnson had been diagnosed with the trait... 

Official Pairings Announced for Chick-fil-A Bowl Challenge 
<http :i’iwww.tarheelblue cor~ffsporls/m-foo~bl/spec -reLi042412aac. l~ml> 
University of North Carolina Athletics - Found Apr. 25, 2012 Buckley 
Miami A1 Golden / Gino Torretta Group Four: Maryland Randy Edsall / Stan 
Gelbaugh Virginia Mike London / Jim Dombrowski Group Five... London 
Teams with Jim Dombrowski for Chick-fil-A Bowl Challenge - 
VirginiaSports Explore All 

O’Brien, Tom 

Spring Football Report: NC State - Fayetteville Observer 
<http:/iwww.fayobserver.corrv’arliclesi2012i04/26i1173827?sac=fo.sj?orts> 
Spring Football Report: NC State Fayetteville Observer NC State coach 
Tom O’Brien Five players who stepped forward this spring and set 
themselves up to make an impact for the Wolfpack next fall. Technically, 
Amerson was already a star, an All-American, in fact, after leading the 
nation and setting a... and more [] 

NC State rebuilding linebacker corps - Fayetteville Observer 
<!~t~tp :iiwww.favobserv er.com!ar!iclesi2012/04i26i1173 92 3 ?sac-%~spor~s> 
NC State rebuilding linebacker corps Fayetteville Observer "I don’t 
think anything is settled," NC State coach Tom O’Brien said about the 
linebacker situation when spring practice ended April 21. "We don’t have 
a Cole and we don’t have a Manning. Those kids are too young. Maybe next 
spring I can say they are .... 

North Carolina’s Law Fedora doesn’t want to ’legitimize’ NC State - 
USA TODAY (blog) 
<http://content.usatoday.com!communities/campusrivalry/post/2012/04/nort 
h-carolina-larry-fedora-legitimize-north-carolina-state/1 > 
USA TODAY (blog) North Carolina’s Larry Fedora doesn’t want to 
’legitimize’ NC State USA TODAY (blog) The talk by Fedora comes after 
interim North Carolina coach Everett Withers clashed with Wolfpack coach 
Tom O’Brien during last season. Withers called UNC the state’s 
"flagship" university and referenced the school’s higher graduation 
rates compared to ... End of spring football teleconference: Fedora’s 
’different philosophy’ taking ... Greensboro News & Record (blog) all 50 
news articles [] 

Fact check: State-Carolina football - Greensboro News & Record (blog) 
<~:iiwww.news-record.com/Mo~56 J O 1/ent~142472> 
Fact check: State-Carolina football Greensboro News & Record (blo~) NC 



State coach Tom O’Brien, asked in early April about the side benefits 
of UNC scheduling a spring practice in Charlotte, said: "ff you win 
football games at a high level you create your own interest." Most 
recent ACC championships: NC State, 1979. and more [] 
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Beamer, Frank 

Storms don’t ruin VT’s big weekend 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/38489/storms-dont-ruin-vts-big-we 
ekend> 
ESPN.com - Found Apr. 27, 2012 ... fans packing and had Frank Beamer 
disappointed that his team couldn’t finish spring practice the proper 
way. But the Virginia Tech coach... 

New York Giants draft David Wilson in the first round 
<http://www.examiner.com/article/new-york-giants-draft-david-wilson-the- 
first-round> 
Examiner.com - Found Apr. 27, 2012 Wilson becomes the 83rd Virginia Tech 
football player coached by Frank Beamer to be selected in the NFL 
draft.? Wilson’s teammates Jayron... Rapid reaction: Giants select RB 
Wilson - ESPN.com Giants Wait Their Turn, Then Grab Running Back - New 
York Times Giants end first round with running back David Wilson - NBC 
Sports Giants Wait Their Turn, Then Grab Running Back - International 
Herald Tribune Explore All Newsday 

Three ACC players chosen in first round 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/38473/three-acc-players-chosen-in 
-first-round> 
ESPN.com - Found Apr. 27, 2012 The took Virginia Tech rtmning back David 
Wilson with the 32nd and final ... pick and the seventh during coach 
Frank Beamer’s tenure. Beamer has ... 

Cutcliffe, David 

Duke OL hopes to build team chemistry in Ethiopia - YAHOO! 
<http://sports.yahoo.com/news/duke-ol-hopes-build-team-085418988--ncaaf. 
html> 
Before coming to Duke, he made several service trips to Africa with his 
... a nonprofit that works to bring safe water to needy communities. 
Harding and coach David Cutcliffe discussed the idea over the past few 
years, and the coach was supportive. 

Edsall, Randy 

Mailbag: Good picks, bad picks, the stickiness of the transfer rule - 
CBS Sports 



<http://www.cbssports.com/collegefootball/blog/bruce-feldman/18860159/ma 
ilbag-good-picks-bad-picks-the-stickiness-of-the-transfer-mle> 
Thanks to the Twitterverse, it didn’t take all that long for PR messes 
to entangle Maryland’s Randy Edsall, Tennessee’s Derek Dooley or 
Wisconsin basketball coach Bo Ryan, and eventually, after being called 
out, each school backed off and allowed their... 

Fedora, Larry 

North Carolina’s Fedora takes shot at N.C. State 
<http://content.usatoday.com!communities/campusrivalry/post/2012/04/nort 
h-carolina-larry-fedora-legitimize-north-carolina-state/1 ?csp=34sports&u 
tm source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomSport 
s-q~-opStories+(Sports+-+Top+Stories)> 
USA Today - Found Apr. 26, 2012 Larry Fedora has only been on the job as 
North Carolina coach for four months, but he’s already fanning the 
flames of the school’s rivalry with North... North Carolina’s Fedora 
takes shot at N.C. State - USA Today UNC coach Larry Fedora on N.C. 
State: I don’t want to legitimize ... - Raleigh News & Observer Explore 
All USA Today 

End of spring football teleconference: Fedora’s ’different... 
<http://www.news-record.com/blog/2012/04/25/entry/end_of_spring_football 
teleconference_duke lb kelby_brown has long_road_back_f> 

~,lews-Record.com - Found Apr. 26, 2012 Larry Fedora had three main goals 
going into his first spring as North Carolina’s head coach: implement 
his base offense, defense and special teams, 

UNC coach Fedora already thinking about N.C. State rivalry 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2012/04/26/2026820/unc-coach-fedora-already 
-thinking.html> 
Raleigh News & Observer - Found Apr. 26, 2012 CHARLOTTE -- Larry Fedora 
has yet to coach his first game at North Carolina but already he has 
added some zest to the Tar Heels? 

Roy Williams on hiring a new coach, officiating complaints and going... 
<http://blogs.newsobserver.com/uncnow/roy-williams-on-hiring-a-new-coach 
-officiating-complaints -and-going-head-to -head-with-coach-k> 
Raleigh News & Observer - Found Apr. 26, 2012 PHOTO: Robert Willett 
CHARLOTTE - North Carolina coach Roy Williams ... One last thing: 
Williams and UNC football coach Larry Fedora will be 

Golden, A1 

Miami Hurricanes Begin "Golden" Rebuilding with New Troops Coming: Fan 
Perspective - YAHOO! 
<http ://sports .yahoo. corn/news/miami-hurricane s-begin-golden-rebuilding-t 
roops-coming-fan-015300208.html> 
Coach Golden Excited Even though the Hurricanes face a potential 
rebuilding of sorts, as a Canes fan I couldn’t be more excited about the 
upcoming season mainly because of the excitement of head coach A1 
Golden. In a story out from the Miami Herald coach... 

It’s NBA title or bust for Miami Heat this postseason - Miami Herald 
<http ://www.miamiherald.com/2012/04/28/2771991 do2/it s-nba-title -or-bust- 
for-miami.html> 
Hurricanes fans are wishing and hoping coach A1 Golden’s surname is a 



prophecy for a new age ... and the onus is squarely on Miami to prove 
otherwise. And then keeping proving it, right through the Finals. "You 
play the whole season to ... 

Two Hurricanes, Olivier Vernon and Sean Spence drafted in third round 
while RB Lamar Miller waits - Palm Beach Post 
<http://www.palmbeachpost.com/sports/hurricanes/two-hurricanes-olivier-v 
ernon-and-sean-spence-drafted-2329627.html> 
CORAL GABLES - After deciding in December to forego his final two 
seasons at the University of Miami and enter the NFL Draft ... according 
to UM coach A1 Golden. The committee gives players an idea where they 
might be drafted. Spence has been told ... 

Grobe, Jim 

Arkansas not a Tier 1 type of job, yet 
<http://www.pbcommercial.com/sections/sports/sports/columns-and-blogs/ar 
kansas -not-tier- 1-type-j ob -yet. html> 
Pine Bluff Commercial News - Found 16 hours ago I am sure Oregon State’s 
Mike Riley is very interested along with Wake Forest’s Jim Grobe and 
other coaches from mediocre programs. 

Johnson, Paul 

Georgia Tech odds and ends 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/georgia-tech-sports/2012/04/27/georgia-tech-odds-a 
nd-ends/?cxntfid=blogs_georgia tech_sports> 
Atlanta Journal And Constitution - Found 17 hours ago A quick trip 
around Georgia Tech athletics in the form of facts and ... Athletic 
director Dan Radakovich, football coach Paul Johnson, basketball 

Former Jacket holds gallery showing 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/georgia-tech-sports/2012/04/27/former-j acket-holds 

-gallery -showing/?cxntfid=blogs_georgia tech_sports> 

Atlanta Journal And Constitution - Found Apr. 27, 2012 ... butterflies 

that he did prior to playing a big game for Georgia Tech .... He said 
coach Paul Johnson, secondary coach Charles Kelly, A-backs ... Former 

Ga. Tech Player Displaying Painting Talent - Fox 5 Atlanta WAGA Explore 

All Atlanta Journal And Constitution 

London, Mike 

Virginia could add transferring Alabama QB, Phillip Sims - Washington 
Times 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2012/apr/27/virginia-could-add-tran 
sferring-alabama-qb-phillip/> 
In that scenario, he’s likely to join coach Mike London at U.Va. If 
Sims’ waiver is denied, he could transfer to one of Virginia’s FCS 
schools and be eligible immediately. As of Friday afternoon, no 
timetable was available for that decision. 

NCAA Football Recruiting: Phillip Simms Rumored to Be Going to Virginia 
- Bleacherreport.com 
<http ://bleacherreport. corn/article s/1158895-ncaa-football-recruiting-phi 
llip-simms-rumored-to -be-going-to-virginia> 
coach Mike London gave Rocco the vote of confidence and his play soared 
the rest of the season. That vote of confidence propelled Rocco and the 
Cavalier season. Now the future seems far more unsettled. Is David 
Watford the future of Virginia football? 



O’Brien, Tom 

Seattle drafts former N.C. State QB Russell Wilson in 3rd round - 
Charlotte Observer 
<http://www.charlotteobserver.com!2012/04/28/3204861/seattle-drafts-wils 
on-in-3 rd-round.html> 
KATU Seattle drafts former N.C. State QB Russell Wilson in 3rd round 
Charlotte Observer Wilson graduated from NC State and transferred to 
Wisconsin last summer, after a public split with Wolfpack coach Tom 
O’Brien, who wanted Wilson to participate in spring practice. Wilson 
opted for minor-league baseball and then transferred to Wisconsin... 
Seahawks draft another surprise in ex-Dust Devil Mid Columbia Tri City 
Herald all 224 news articles [] 

Spaziani, Frank 

Boston College coach: Panthers have gem in Luke Kuechly - Boston Herald 
<http://www.bostonherald.com!sports/football/other_nfl!view.bg?articleid 
= 1061127754> 
Boston College football coach Frank Spaziani knows differently. Spaziani 
said Kuechly "looks like Clark Kent and plays like Superman." Carolina 
already has one Superman impersonator on offense in quarterback Cam 
Newton, but could certainly use a few more ... 
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Fisher, Jimbo 

Bills Select Bradham, Sanders in Fourth and Fifth Rounds of 2012 NFL 
Draft - WCTV 
<http://www.wctv.tv/sports/headlines/Bills_Select Bradham_Sanders in Fou 
rth and Fifth Rounds of 2012 NFL Draft 1493-93565.html> 
MiamiHerald.com Bills Select BradhaTn, Sanders in Fourth and Fifth Rounds 
of 2012 NFL Draft WCTV "I’m extremely happy for Nigel and his family," 
FSU head football coach Jimbo Fisher said. "I know he’s worked very hard 
in accomplishing this goal. He was a phenomenal player at Florida State 
- one of the best we’ve had. He’s an outstanding young man. Four Florida 
State players selected in Rounds 4 through 7 SunHerald.com Bills Select 
Sanders in NFL Draft’s 5th Round Seminoles.com Four Seminoles chosen on 
final day of NFL Draft Tallahassee.com Warchant.com (registration) all 
39 news articles [] 

London, Mike 

Seventh (round) and final draft pick: Virginia OLB Cam Johnson 

<http://blogs.mercurynews.com/49ers/2012/04/28/seventh-round-and-final-d 

raft-pick-virginia-olb -cam-j ohnsolg> 
San Jose Mercury News - Found 10 hours ago Viriginia coach Mike London 
disclosed last year that Johnson has had a sickle-cell trait that 

affected his energy level on the field... 

Virginia could add transferring Alabama QB, Phillip Sims 
<http://www.washingtontimes.com!news/2012/apr/27/virginia-could-add-tran 



sferring-alabama-qb-phillip/?utm source=RSS_Feed&utm medium=RSS> 
Washington Times - Found Apr. 27, 2012 In that scenario,he?s likely to 
join coach Mike London at U.Va. If Sims? waiver is denied, he could 
transfer to one of Virginia?s FCS schools... Sims plans to transfer from 
Alabama - ESPN.com Sophomore QB Sims to transfer from Alabama - ESPN.com 
Oscar Smith alum QB Phillip Sims transferring from Alabama, may be ... - 
Hampton Roads Daily Press Phillip Sims to transfer - Rivals.com Explore 
All 
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Fisher, Jimbo 

One-on-one with Jimbo Fisher - Ocala 
<~:iAv ww.ocala.com/ar~iclei20120502/ARTICLES/120509922> 
Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) One-on-one with Jimbo Fisher Ocala 
By John Patton Florida State football coach Jimbo Fisher likes to say 
that he isn’t much of a golfer. But after 18 holes at the Country Club 
of Ocala on Wednesday, Fisher said enjoys coming to events like the 
Marion County Seminole Club’s golf benefit ... Nick Saban, Urban Meyer, 
Jimbo Fisher, others, on college football’s impending... Atlanta 
Journal Constitution (blog) all 2 news articles [] 

Our Opinion: Big-time? - Tallahassee Democrat (blog) 
<hltp://www.tallahassee.com!article/20120504/OP1NIONO1/205040301/Our-Opi 
nion-Big-time-?nclick_check= 1 > 
Our Opinion: Big-time? Tallahassee Democrat (blog) ... it sometimes 
seemed there was one place where the money fountain never stopped 
flowing: Florida State athletics. Consider that the football team plays 
in what is billed as the largest continuous brick structure in the 
United States. Jimbo Fisher ... and more [] 

London, Mike 

ACC All Access: After much speculation, Alabama transfer quarterback ... 
<hltp://weblogs.dailypress.com!sports/college/accblog/2012/05/after_near 
ly_a week_of_specula, hlml> 
Hampton Roads Daily Press - Found 17 hours ago Just when Virginia had an 



established pecking order of... coach Mike London said in a statement 
released by U.Va.’s athletic department. Virginia lands former Tide QB 
Sims - ESPN.com After nearly a week of speculation that he was headed to 
Virginia .... - Hampton Roads Daily Press London lands a big fish - 
Washington Examiner Sims’ transfer from Alabama to UVa raises many 
questions - Hampton Roads Daily Press Explore All 

Randy Edsall looks to right the ship 
<http://espn.go.com/college-football/story/ /id/7885425/maryland-terrapi 
ns-coach-randy-edsall-looks-right-ship> 
ESPN.com - Found 19 hours ago Coaches like George O’Leary of UCF (for 
whom Edsall worked at Georgia Tech) and Mike London of Virginia have 
called him and told him they had... 

Maisel: Edsall not going down with the ship 
<hltp://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/38649/maisel-edsall-not-going-dow 
n-with-the-ship> 
ESPN.com - Found May. 3, 2012 Coaches like George O’Leary of UCF (for 
whom Edsall worked at Georgia Tech) and Mike London of Virginia have 
called him and told him they had... 
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Barry’s Top Performers - The Defense - NUC Five Star Central Showcase <~://www.nationalur~derclassmen.comierm~v’click.dbml? 
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Duncanville, Texas-The NUC Five-Star Showcase made its eighth and final stop on its cross country... 
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oem=23100&eid=426OO2&m: 1 CT02FCDoE947-70D7o385E 19592C4890Dg&src-Nlp%3A%2F% 
2Fwww.r~atioimhmderclassmen.com%2FView Article.dbml%3 FDB OEM ID%3 D 2 3100%26 A TCL D%3 D205414 96 5> 
[] Barry’s Top Performers - The Offense - NUC Five Star Central 
Showcase<~:iiwww.na~ionahmdemlassmen.corrv~e~m~fclick.dbml?oem-23 l OO&eid- 4 26002&m= l CTO2FCD-E947°70D% 
385E 19592 C4890Dg&src=Ntp%3 A%2F%2Fwww.r~tionNunderclassmen. com%o2FViewArticle.dbml%3 FDB OE;M ID% 
3D23100%26ATCL[D%3D205419501 > 

NUC Combine Results NUC Combine Results plus great articles and updated national rankings 
<=h~p:iiwww.nationalunderclassmer~.comiemmiclick.dbn-i~?oem=23100&eid=426002&m= 1 CT02FCD-E947oTOD7- 
385E19592C4890Dg&src=http%3 A%2F%2Fwww.nationalunderclassmen.com> 
[NUC Default Image] <~:/iwww.natio~s~lunderclassmen.comiemmiclick.dbml?oem=23100&eid=426002&m= 1C702FCD-E947- 
~D%385E19592C4~9~D~&src-~http%3A%2F%2Fwww~na~i~nahmderc~assmen.c~m%2FViewAriic~e.db~r~%3FDB OEM ID% 
3D23 lO0%26ATCLID%3D205408957> 
2012 Combine Season - Northern Chicago Sophomores <~:ii~ww.na~ionahmderclassmer~.co~femm/click.dbmF? 
oem=23100&eid-426OO2&tn= 1C702FCDoE947-70D7o385E 19592C4890Dg&src-http%3A%2F% 
2Fwww.r~aliortalunderclassmen.com%2FViewA~icle.dbml%3FDB OEM ID%3D23100%26ATCLD%3D205408957> 



2012 Combine Season - Northern Chicago Sophomores <~:ii~ww.naiionahmderclassmen.con~/emnL/click.dbnff? 
oem=23100&eid-426002&tn= 1 CT02FCDoE947-70D7o385E 19592C4890Dg&src-http%3A%2F% 
2Fwww.na~ioimlunderclassmen.com%2FViewAr~icle.dbrN%3FDB OEM ID%3D23100%26ATCLID%3D205408957> 
Full Story<~://Www.na~ionahmderclassmen.con~!enmv:click.dblrd?oen~-23 lOO&eid=426002&~n= 1CT02FCD-E947-70D7- 
3~5E19592C489~D8&sm~N~p%3A%2F%2Fwww.na~i~nahmdemlassmen.c~m%2FViewAr~lc1e.dbm1%3FDB OEM ID% 
3D23 lO0%26ATCLID%3D205408957> 

[] Albany, GA - Top Sophomore Pefformers<~:/qwww.na{ionahmderclassn~en.con~ienu-~/cSck.dbnff? 
oem=23100&eid=425002&tn= 1 C702FCD-E947o70D7-385E19592C4890DS&src=N’tp%3A%2F% 
2Fwww.nationalunderclassmen.com%2FViewAr’~icle.dbml%3FDB OEM 1D%3D23100%26ATCLD%3D205408745> 
[] Las Vegas, NV- Top Sophomore Pefformers<http:~?’~,ww.nationa~underclassmen, comiemmiclick.c~oml? 
oem=23100&eid=426002&tn= 1C702FCD-E947o70D7-385E 19592 C4890DS&src=}~tp%3A%2F% 
2Fwww.nationalm~derclassmen.con~%2FViewArticle.dbrri~%3FDB OEM D%3D23100%26ATCLID%3D205408797> 
[] 2012 Combine Season - Columbia, SC Sophomores<~:h’www.nationaluivderclassmen.comiemm/click.dbml? 
oem=23100&eid=426002&tn= 1 C702FCD-E947-70D7o385E 19592C4890Dg&src=ht~p%3A%2F% 
2Fwww.nationaNnderclassmen.com%2FViewArticle.dbml%3FDB OEM ID%3D23100%26ATCLiD%3D205408282> 
[] Walker Focused on a Top 3<~:iiwww.na~ionahmderc~assmen.com/ennr~/click.dbml?oem=23 lOO&eid=426002&tn=lC702FCD- 
E947-70D7-385E 19592C4890DS&src=N~p%3 A%2F%2Fwww.na~ionahmderclassmen.com%2FViewArticle.dbm1% 
3FDB OEM D%3D23100%26ATCLD%3D205410810> 
[] NUC 2013 Ultimate 150 Expansion<~:iiwww.nationahmderclassmen.comiemm!click.dblrd? 
oem=23100&eid=426002&tn= 1 C702FCD-E947-70D7-385E 19592C4890Dg&src-N~p%3A%2F% 
2Fwww.natioimhmderclassn~en.com%2FViewAr~icle.dbn~l%3FDB OEM 1D%3D23100%26ATCLD%3D205409593> 

Lastest NUC Five Star and MVP Videos Lastest NUC Five Star and MVP Videos 
<h~p, Jiwww.nationalunderclassmen.comiemm/click.dbm1?oem=23100&eid=4 25002&tn= 1C702FCD-E947-70D7- 
385E19592C4890DS&src-ht~%3A%2F%2Fwww.nuctv.com> 
[Las Vegas- 7 on 7 Tournament]<~:i/~,ww.nationalunderclassmen.comiemm!click.dbm1? 
oem=23100&eid=425002&m= 1 C702FCDoE947o70D7-385E19592C4890DS&src=httl?%3A%2F% 
2Fwww.nationalmaderclassmen.con~%2FmediaPor~l%2Fplaver.dbm~%3Fid%3D875359%26db oem id%3D23100> 
Las Vegas- 7 on 7 Tournament 
Wednesday, May 2 
Watch Now<~:iiwww.rra’tional~nde~c~assmen.comiemm!click.db~r~?oem=23100&eid-425002&tn= 1C702FCD-E947-70D7- 
385E 19592C4890D8&src=N~p%3 A%2F%2Fwww.nalionahmderclassmen.com%2Fn~ediaPorlN%2Fplav e r.db~rfl%3Fid%3D875359% 
26db oem id%3D23100> [          .cdnlh~wnl.xosne~ork.corr~imagesi0/ennnimod~leivideo.~] 
<~ :iiwww.na’tior~lunderclassmen.cox~demm/click.dbm[ ?oem- 2 3100&eid 4 26OO2&~n= 1CT02FCD-E947-70D7- 
385E 19592C4890DS&src-ht~p%3 A%2F%2Fwww.nationahmderc[assmen.com%2FmediaPor~tN%2Fplav e r.dbml%3Fid%3D875359% 
26db oem id%3D23100> 

[Las Vegas-Grades 7-9 MVP]<~:’~www.na,ti~nahmderc~assmen.c~rrv~errrrrJc~ick.dbmr?~em=2310~&eid-42~02&m=~C702FCDo 
E947o70D7o385E 19592 C4890DS&src=ht’~%3 A%2F9"g2Fwww.nationalunderclassmen.com%2FmediaPor~al%2F~laver.dbntO%3Fid% 
3Dg75445%25db oem id%3D23100> 
Las Vegas- Grades 7-9 MVP 
Wednesday, May 2 
Watch Now<~:i/www.natio~lunderclassmen.com/emmiclick.dbm~?oem=23100&eid=425002&tn= 1 C702FCD-E947o70D7o 
385E19592 C4890DS&src=Ntp%3 A%2F%2Fwww.r~tionalnnderclassn~en.com%2Fn~ediaPortN%2F~er.dbrr~%3Fid%3D875445% 
26db oem id%3D23100> [          .c&fllnwN.xosnetwoN.comAma~gesiOiemmimodule/video.~] 
<~:i!w, ww.natio~alunderclassmen.con~!emmiclick.dbnfl?oem=23100&eid=426002&tn= 1C702FCD-E947°70D7- 
385E 19592C4890D8&src-Nlp%3 A%2F%2Fwww.nati~m1underc1assmen.com%2FmediaP~rtal%2F~-~er.db~t~%3Fid%3D87544~% 
26db oem id%3D23100> 

[Las Vegas- Grade 10 MVP Winners]<~:iiwww.nationahmderclassn~en.comiemmicSck.dbml? 
oem=23100&eid-425002&tn= 1 C702FCDoE947-70D7o385E 19592C4890DS&src-ht~p%3A%2F% 
2Fwww.rmlionalunderclassmen.com%2FmediaPor~ml%2Fplas;er.dbml%3 Fid%3 D87 544 7%26db oem id%3D23100> 
Las Vegas- Grade 10 MVP Winners 
Wednesday, May 2 
Watch Now<ht~:/i,a, ww.na~io~alm~derclassmer~.comiemmiclick.dbm~?oem=23100&eid=426002&tn= 1C702FCDoE947o70D7o 
385E 19592 C4890 D 8&src=ht’~ %3 A %2F%2Fwww.natio nal nnderclassme n. co m%2F m ediaPo ~al %2Fp~ e r. db n:~ %3 Fid%3 D 875447% 



26rib oem id%3D23100> [          .cdnlh~wnl.xosne~o~k.com/imagesiO/ennnimod~leivideo.~q 
<~ :iiwww.na’~ior~lunderclassmen.condemm/click.dbml ?oen~- 2 3100&eid 4 26OO2&m= 1 C702FCDoE947-70D7- 
385E 19592 C4890DS&src-ht~p%3 A%2F%2Fwww.nationalunderclassmen. com%2FmediaPorta1%2 F~’ er. dblrd%3 F id%3 D875447% 
26db oem id%3D23100> 

NUC Five Star MVPS NUC Five Star Individual MVP Videos <~:iiwww.nationahmderclassmen.com/err~rL!cSck.dbmr? 
oem=23100&eid=426002&m= 1 C702FCD-E947-70D7o385E 19592C4890DS&src=h{lp%3A%2F% 
2Fwww.nationalunderclassmen.com> 
[5-Star Central Showcase 2012 - Aarion Penton - Overall MVP]<~:i!~a.ww.~io~,alm, derclassmen.comiemmiclick.dbr~fl? 
oem=23100&eid=426002&m= 1 C702FCDoE947o70D7o385E 19592C4890Dg&src=bt~p%3A%2F% 
2Fwww.nati~na1u~derc1assmen.c~m%2Fm~dia~r~a1%2Fp1a~‘er.dbr~d%3Fid%3D~75355%26db oem id%3D23100> 
5-Star Central Showcase 2012 - Aarion Penton - Overall MVP 
Wednesday, May 2 
Watch Now<~:~Twww.natio~lm~derclassmen.comiemmiclick.dbml?oem=23100&eid=426002&tn= 1 C702FCD-E947-70D7o 
385E 19592 C4890Dg&src=Ntp%3 A%2F%2Fwww.nationalunderclassmen.com%~FmediaPortN%2Fpla~’er.dbrrfl%3Fid%3D875355% 
26db oem id%3D23100> [          .c&~llnwM.xosnetwoN.colrL!imagesiOielmr~in~od~lei~;ideo.~f] 
<ht/tp:iiwww.natioivalm~derclassmen.com/emm!click.dbml?oem-23 l OO&eid=426002&m= l C702FCD-E947-70D7- 
385E 19592 C4890D 8&src ht~p%3 A%2F%2Fwww. natio~mhmderclas smen. com%2FmediaPortN%2F~, e r. dbiN%3 Fid%3 D 875355 % 
26db oem id%3D23100> 

[5-Star Midwest Showcase 2012 - Anthony Gotto - QB MVP]<~:!iwww.na~ionahmderclassmen.com/emm/cSck.dbmr? 
oem=23100&eid--426002&m= 1C702FCDoE947-70D7o385E 19592C4890Dg&src-hrO2%3A%2F% 
2Fwww.nalioxmlunderclassmen.com%2FmediaPortal%2Fplax, er.dbml%3Fid%3D875200%26db oem id%3D23100> 
5-Star Midwest Showcase 2012 - Anthony Gotto - QB MVP 
Monday, Apr 30 
Watch Now<~:i7~a.ww.nationalm~demlassmen.com/ernmiclick.dbm~?oem=23100&eid=426002&tn= 1C702FCDoE947°70D7o 
385E 19592 C4890Dg&src=http%3 A%2F%2Fwww.nafionalnnderclassmen.com%2FmediaPortal%2F~er.dbm~%3Fid%3D875200% 
26db oem id%3D23100> [          .cdr~lh~wN.xosnetwoN.cor~dima£esi0/emr~imoduleivideo.g~ 
<=h~p:iiwww.nationalunderclassmer~.comiemmiclick.dbm~?oem=23100&eid=426002&m= 1 C702FCDoE947o70D7o 
385E19592C489~D~&src=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.na~i~na~nderc1assmen.com%2~mediap~r~a1%2Fp~aver.dbm~%3~id%3D~752~% 
26db oem id%3D23100> 

[5-Star Midwest Showcase 2012 -Linemen Highlights]<~:iiwww.nalionahmderclassmen.com/emaw/click.dbmr? 
oem=23 lOO&eid 426002&tn=lC702FCD-E947-70D7o385E19592C4890Dg&src=hF~%3A%2F% 
2Fwww.na{ionalunderc~assmen.com%2FmediaPorm~%2Fpla~er.dbml%3Fid%3D875304%26db oem id%3D23100> 
5-Star Midwest Showcase 2012 - Linemen Highlights 
Tuesday, May 1 
Watch Now<~:i!~.ww.~r~tionahmde~classmen.confemr~dc~ick.dbml?oem=23 l OO&eid-426002&tn=1C702FCD-E947-70D7- 
385E 19592C4890DS&src-N~p%3 A%2F%2Fwww.nationahmderdassmen.com%2FmediaPortal%2Fpla~,er.db~fi%3Fid%3D875304% 
26db oem id%3D23100> [~:i/image.cdr~lh~wN.xosne’~woN.comiimages/0iemm/module/video.g~] 
<~:iiwww.natio~alm~derclassmen.comierrtmiclick.dbml?oem=23100&eid=426002&tn= 1C702FCDoE947o70D7o 
385E19592C4890DS&src=}~tp%3 A%2F%2Fwww.naiorv~lnnderclassmen.com%2FmediaPortal%2F~,er.dbml%3Fid%3D875304% 
26db oem id%3D23100> 

[5-Star Midwest Showcase 2012 - Ryan Hunter - OL MVP]<~:iiwww.r~ationa~nr~derclassmen.comiemmiclick.dbr~d? 
oem=23100&eid=426002&tn= 1 C702FCD-E947o70D7o385E19592C4890DS&src=http%3A%2F% 
2Fwww.nationalur~derclassmen.com%2FmediaPor~l%2Fplaver.db~O%3Fid%3Dg75199%26db oem id%3D23100> 
5-Star Midwest Showcase 2012 - Ryan Hunter - OL MVP 
Monday, Apr 30 
Watch Now<!~:iiwww.nafio~hmderc~assmen.com/emm/click.db~rd?oem=23 l OO&eid=426002&tn= l C702FCD-E947-70D7- 
385E 19592C4890DS&src=Ntp%3 A%2F%2Fwww. na~ionahmderclas smen. com%2FmediaPor’tN%2F~plax er. dbml%3Fid%3D875199% 
26db oem id%3D23100> [~:i/irnage.cdrfllnwN.xosne~woN.co~rv~imagesiOiemn~/n~odnlei~4deo.~] 
<~ :iiwww.natiormhmdemlassmen.com/emm!click.dbm[?oem-23 l OO&eid-4 26002&tn= l C702FCD-E94 7-70D% 
385E19592C489~D8&src=h~%3A%2F%2Fwww.nai~nahmderc1assmen.c~m%2FmediaP~rtN%2Fp1a~er.dbm1%3Fid%3D875199% 
26db oem id%3D23100> 

[5-Star Central Showcase 2012 - Mike Dudek - WR MVP]<~:i/www.rtationalunderclassmerLcom/emm/click.dbml? 



oem=23 lOO&eid-426002&trF1C702FCD-E947o70D7o385E19592C4890Dg&src=hV~%3A%2F% 
2Fwww.na~i~na1underc~assmer~.c~m%2Fmedia~rta~%2Fp1a~er.dbm1%3Fid%3D875354%2~db oem id%3D23100> 
5-Star Central Showcase 2012 - Mike Dudek - WR MVP 
Wednesday, May 2 
Watch Now<~:i!~vww.~r~tioi~ahmderclassmen.com/emr~dclick.dbml?oem=23 lOO&eid-426002&tn=lC702FCDoE947o70D7o 
385E 19592C4890DS&src-N~p%3 A%2F%2Fwww.nationahmderdassmen.com%2FmediaPor~al%2Fplav e r.dbi~fi%3Fid%3D875354% 
26db oem id%3D23100> [~:iiimage.cdNh~wifl.xosnelwoN.com/imagesiO/elm~hnoduleivideo.~j_~ 
<~ :iiwww.r~alionaNr~derclassmen.com/em~rLiclick.dblrfl?oem=23 lOO&eid=426002&ln=lCTO2FCDoE947oTODTo 
385E19592C4890Dg&src=k~tp%3 A%2F%2Fwww.nNiorv~lunderclassmen.com%2FmediaPortal%2F~,er.dbml%3Fid%3D875354% 
26db oem id%3D23100> 

Register for NUC Events Today Register for NUC Events Today <~:i/www.natior~alur~derclassmen.comiemm!click.dbml? 
oe m= 23100&e i d=426002&tn= 1 C702F C D-E 947-70 D 7-385E 19592 C4890 D 8&src=h~tl~%3 A %2F%2Fwww. co mb inere~istmtio n. co m> 
[Schumaffs National Underclassmen Football Combine] <~:/A~.ww.nationalm~derclassmen.comiemm/click.dbml? 
oem=23100&eid=426002&m= 1 CT02FCDoE947o70D7°385E19592C4890Dg&src=http%3A%2F% 
2Fwww.i~alionahmderclassmen.com%2FViewArticle.dbl~fl%3FDB OEM ID%3D23100%26ATCL[D%3D204982638> 
2012 National Underclassmen Football Combine Schedule <ht~p:iiwww.nalionahmderclassmen.com!emi~/click.dbml? 

oem=23100&eid-426002&tn= l C702FCDoE 94 7oTODTo3 8 5E195 92 C4890Dg&src-ht~%3 A %2F% 
2Fwww.r~aliortalunderclassmen.com%2FViewAr~Scle.dbml%3FDB OEM ID%3D23 lO0%26ATCLD%3D204982638> 
Welcome to the Official NUC Tour Schedule page. This is your one stop shop to register for every... 
<~:ii~.ww.na~tio~a~m~derclassmen.com/emr~v’c~ickAbml?oem=23100&eid-426OO2&~n= 1 C702FCD°E947oTOD7o 
3~5E19592C489~D8&src-N~p%3A%2F%2Fwww.nati~nahmderc~assmen.c~m%2FViewAr~ic~e.dbm~%3FDB OEM [D% 
3D23 lO0%26ATCLlD%3D204982638> 
Full Story<~:/iwww.aationalunderclassmen.comiemm/click.dbr~fl?oem=23100&eid=42g002&tn= 1C702FCDoE947o70D7o 
385E19592C4~9~D~&src=~tp%3A%2F%2Fwww.nNi~rv~1underc1assmen.com%2FViewANc1e.dbm1%3FDB OEM ID% 
3D23100%26ATCLID%3D204982638> 

[] College Twitter Accounts List<~:iiwww.rrationa~underclassmer~.com/emmiclickAbml? 
oem=23100&eid=425002&tn= 1 C702FCD°E947o70D7o385E19592C4890Dg&src=http%3A%2F% 
2Fwww.r~ationalur~derclassmen.com%2FViewAr~icle.dbm1%3FDB OEM ID%3D23100%26ATCL[D%3D205410892> 

NUC 7 on 7 Varsity National Championships & NUC City vs City Youth Football Tryouts NUC 7 on 7 Varsity National 
Championships & NUC City vs City Youth Football Tryouts <~:i/~ww.na~ionahmderclassmer~.com/emm/click.dbmr? 
oem=23100&eid-426OO2&tn= 1C702FCDoE947o70D7o385E 19592C4890Dg&src-ht~%3A%2F% 
2Fwww.r~a~iona~derclassmen.com> 
[7on7 National Championships] <~://www.~a~ionalm~derclassmen.com/em~r~/click.db~fl? 
oem=23 lOO&eid-426002&m=lC702FCD°E947oTOD7o385E19592C4890Dg&src-hVtp%3A%2F% 
2Fwww.nationalm~derc~assmer~.com%2FViewArlicle.dbrN%3FDB OEM ID%3D23100%26ATCL~%3D205422649> 
The NUC 7 on 7 National Championship <~:ii~.ww.natio~alm~derclassmen.com/emmiclick.dbml? 
oem=23100&eid=426002&~n= 1 C702FCDoE947o70D7°385E 19592 C4890Dg&src=htt9%3A%2F% 
2Fwww.r~a~ionalunderclassmen.com%2FViewArticleAbrr/~%3FDB OEM ID%3D23100%26ATCL[D%3D205422649> 
National Championship Varsity (all ages/teams that have qualified) National Championship... 
<~:/iwww.nationalanderclassmen.com!emmiclickAbm~?oem=23100&eid=42g002&tn: 1 C702FCD~E94%70D% 
3~5E19592C4~9~D~&src~Ntp%3A%2F%2Fwww.r~ti~nNund~rc1assmer~.c~m%2FViewArtic1e.dbm1%3FDB OEM ID% 
3D23 lO0%26ATCL[D%3D205422649> 
Full Story<~:i/~,ww.r~a~ionalunderclassmer~.comiemmiclick.dbm~?oem=23100&eid=426002&~rr: 1C702FCD-E947o70D7o 
3~5E19592C489~D8&src~N~p%3A%2F%2Fwww.na~i~mhmderc1assmen.c~m%2FViewAr~ic1e.dbm1%3FDB OEM ID% 
3D23 lO0%26ATCLID%3D205422649> 

[] NUCAYF City vs City Youth National Championships and Tryouts<~:iiwww.nationahmderclassmen.comiemmiclick.dbml? 
oem=23100&eid-426OO2&tn= 1 C702FCDoE947oTODTo385E 19592C4890Dg&src-http%3A%2F% 
2Fwww.r~aliortalanderclassmen.com%2FViewAr~Scle.dbml%3FDB OEM D%3D23100%26ATCL[D%3D205422763> 
[] 2012 Combine Season and 7v7/Trench Warfare Results<~:/iwww.na~ionahmderclassmen.com/e~m~Yclick.dbr~fl? 
oem=23 lOO&eid-426002&m=lC702FCD°E947oTOD7o385E19592C4890Dg&src-hVtp%3A%2F% 
2Fwww.r~ationalur~derclassmen.com%2FViewAr~icle.dbml%3FDB OEM ID%3D23100%25ATCL[D%3D205383506> 
[] NUC Pro Football Academy<~:iA~.ww.nationa~m~derclassmen.com!emm/click.dbml?oem=23100&eid=425002&tn=lC702FCDo 



E947-70D7o3 g5E 19592C4890DS&src=http%3 A%2F%2Fwww.nationahmderclassmen.corr~%2FViewArticle.dbm1% 

3FDB OEM D%3D23100%26ATCLD%3D205368600> 

[] <~:L/www.national~nderclassmen.com!elm~/click.dbnfl?oem- 23100&eid- 4 26002&tn= l C702FCD°E94 7o70D7o 
385E19592C489~D8&src=htt~%3A%2F%2Fwww.nati~nahmdem1assmen.c~m%2FViewArtic1e.dbm1%3FDB OEM ID% 
3D23100%26ATCLID%3D205412935> 

Unsubscribe<~://cf~ma~x~sn~com/aRps/emm/index~cfnf?f~seacti~n=1a~b~ic~tmst~bscribe&t=1C7~2FCD~E94 7~7~D7° 
385E19592C4890D8> [ Log In<~:iTw.ww.nationaIunderclassmen.comiHonlePage.dbml?db oem id=23100> 
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Beamer, Frank 

Undrafted Free Agents 2012: Top Prospects That W... 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/1169983-undrafted-nfl-free-agents-20 
12 -top -pro spects -that -wo nt-make -the -final-cut> 
Montevideo American News - Found May. 3, 2012 Jacksonville Jaguars: 
Jarrett Boykin, WR (Virginia Tech) Kevin C. Cox ... average just over 16 
yards per reception for coach Frank Beamer’s Hokies. 

Edsall, Randy 

What Randy Edsall and other coaches must accomplish in Year 2 - NCF - 
ESPN - ESPN 
<http://insider.espn.go.com/college-football!blog?name=mcgee_ncf_ryan&id 
=7885828&action=login&appRedirect=lmp:ili~sider.es~o.co~rL/coHe~e-foo 
tball/blog?name=mcgee_ncf_ryan&id=7885828> 
Randy Edsall was not alone. Not even close ... Why him? Because 
unfortunately for Maryland fans, our list starts with the worst of the 
win-loss records in 2011. When Edsall, never Mr. Warm and Fuzzy, was 
hired to lead Maryland, it was met nationwide ... 

O’Brien, Tom 

Nichols casts his lot with NC State - Richmond County Daily Journal 
<http://www.yourdailyjournal.com/view/full_story/18449450/article-Nichol 



s-casts-his-lot-with-N-C--State?instance=popular> 
Nichols casts his lot with NC State Richmond County Daily Journal Later 
that day, the junior running back announced he would attend North 
Carolina State after receiving a scholarship offer from head coach Tom 
O’Brien. "I didn’t expect it," Nichols said. "I went to the spring game 
and as soon as I arrived .... and more [] 
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Beamer, Frank 

ACC breakdown: HoNes still rolling 
<http://missouri.rivals.com/barrier_noentry.asp?ReturnTo=&sid=&script=co 
ntent.asp&cid= 1362308&fid=&tid=&mid=&rid=> 
Rivals.com - Found May. 4, 2012 Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer and 
staff are still red hot on the recruiting trail. 

Fedora, Larry 

Five new coaches who will make an impact: Larry Fedora - Orlando 
Sentinel (blog) 
<http://blogs.orlandosentinel.com/sports_college/2012/05/five-new-coache 
s-who-will-make-an-impact-larry-fedora.html> 
Buzz: No one has associated with more job openings in recent years than 
Larry Fedora. The 49-year-old has been a hot... That program happened 
to be North Carolina. Much like what Ohio State did with Urban Meyer, 
the Tar Heels needed to make a big splash... 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Q&A with Florida State Seminoles football coach Jimbo Fisher - 
Tampabay.com 
<http://www.tampabay.com/sports/college/qampa-with-florida-state-seminol 
es-football-coach-jimbo-fisher/1228530> 
Tampabay.com Q&A with Florida State Seminoles football coach Jimbo 
Fisher Tampabay.com By Greg Auman, Times Staff Writer TAMPA - As usual, 
it’s a busy spring for Florida State coach Jimbo Fisher, who stopped at 
Raymond James Stadium on Friday night for "Noles Night at the Cove," one 
out of 15 booster gatherings he’ll speak at in a ... and more [] 

Football, ACC 

Sixteen ACC Football Student-Athletes Named to NFF Hampshire Honor 
Society - Atlantic Coast Conference 



<!~lp:iiwww.theacc.colrdspor~s/m-foo~b[/spec-rel/050312aaa.h~ml> 
The NFF Hampshire Honor Society is comprised of college football players 
from all divisions of play who each maintained a cumulative 3.2 GPA or 
better throughout their college career. A total of 721 players from 232 
schools qualified for... 

Golden, A1 

Potomac’s Donta Wilkins gets surprise visit from the University of Miami 
- Inside Nova 
<http://www2.insidenova.com!sports/2012/may/04/potomacs-donta-wilkins-ge 
ts-surprise-visit -univers-ar- 1889982/> 
"I am blessed." A1 Golden, Miami’s head coach, recruited former Potomac 
defensive lineman standout Keenan Carter to the University of Virginia 
in 2002 when Golden was an assistant for the Cavaliers. 

London, Mike 

Most Important Player: Virginia 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/38678/most-important-player-virgi 
nia> 

ESPN.com - Found 16 hours ago Virginia: CB Demetrious Nicholson 2011 
stats ... means to the Cavaliers: This is a secondary re-tooling, and 
coach Mike London said entering the ... 

Spaziani, Frank 

College Football 2012: Top 5 Most Difficult Linebackers to Replace - 
Bleacherreport.com 
<http ://bleacherreport. com/article s/1172400 -college -football-2012-top-5- 
most-difficult-linebackers-to-replace> 
He put up 20 or more tackles in four different games during his career 
at Boston College. He averaged nearly 16 tackles ... Simply put, at the 
linebacker position, Kuechly was a monster. Now, Frank Spaziani, a man 
who is on the hot seat in a big way ... 
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Cutcliffe, David 

Cutcliffe mentor for life to Peyton, Eli Manning - FS Carolinas 
<http://www.foxsportscarolinas.com!05/05/12/Cutcliffe-mentor-for-life-to 
-Peyton-Eli-/landing acc.html?blockID=724056&feedID=3737> 
Cutcliffe mentor for life to Peyton, Eli Manning FS Carolinas The future 
Hall of Famer with a Super Bowl ring played at Tennessee, not Duke. But 
his quarterbacks coach and offensive coordinator from those days with 
the Volunteers, David Cutcliffe, is currently the head coach of the 
Blue Devils. 

Edsall, Randy 

Bengals get Moore heart - Bengals.com 
<http://www.bengals.com/news/article- 1/Bengals-get-Moore-heart/7f3 f0fdf- 
fe39-437c-b722-7d3090da2c ld> 
Bengals.com Bengals get Moore heart Bengals.com The man who recruited 
him, current Maryland head coach Randy Edsall, turned the Huskies into 
a top 25 program using the formula of mentor Tom Coughlin with stout 
defenses and punishing, mistake-free offenses. "I can get downfield and 
block and get on... and more [] 

Fedora, Larry 

UNC Football: Larry Fedoras Practice Style - Keeping It Heel 
<http://keepingitheel.com/2012/05/05/unc-football-larry-fedoras-practice 
-style/> 
Keeping It Heel UNC Football: Larry Fedoras Practice Style Keeping It 
Heel New North Carolina head football coach Larry Fedora, brings a 
whole new style to UNC football. Fedoras vision of UNC becoming a North 
Carolina dream team. A collection of talent from within the state to 
form a powerhouse within college football has ... New year, more 
adjustments for UNC’s Renner FS South all 3 news articles [] 

UNC Football Recruiting: NC Dream Team Update - Keeping It Heel 
<http://keepingitheel.com/2012/05/04/unc-football-recruiting-nc-dream-te 
am-update/> 
TarHeelBlue.com UNC Football Recruiting: NC Dream Team Update Keeping It 
Heel Larry Fedora is doing a terrific job as the new head coach of the 



North Carolina Tar Heels. Wait, how can that be? The Fedora era hasn’t 
even began yet in Chapel Hill right? Wrong, Fedora got to work 
immediately on the recruiting front and has done ... Casting a wary eye 
on 2012 opponents Bonesville all 45 news articles [] 

Golden, A1 

For New York Knicks, home is a Garden of evil, not good - 
MiamiHerald.com 
<http ://www.miamiherald.com/2012/05/06/2785344/for-new-york-knicks-home- 
is-a.html> 
CBS News For New York Knicks, home is a Garden of evil, not good 
MiamiHerald.com Miami brings the brooms to New York for Game 4: Heat one 
Sunday win from a first-round sweep of the Knicks in what would be 
Miami’s first four-game sweep since the second round of the 2005 
playoffs. New York has been hamstrung by injuries. Random evidence of a 
cluttered mind... Sacramento Bee all 2,026 news articles [] 

A1 Golden Is Coming to a Town Near You - The 7th Floor (blog) 
<http://www.seventhfloorblog.com!2012/5/5/3000950/al-golden-is-coming-to 
-a-town-near-you> 
A1 Golden Is Coming to a Town Near You The 7th Floor (blog) ... One 
thing that has impressed me about A1 Golden (beyond the manner in which 
he’s handled the Nevin Shapiro bombshell, and pulled in a strong 
recruiting class, to boot) is how available he has made himself to 
promote the University of Miami program. 

McGee looks at second-year coaches - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/38672/mcgee-looks-at-second-year- 
coaches> 
McGee looks at second-year coaches ESPN (blog) Miami’s A1 Golden is 
facing a much different challenge. McGee graded his 6-6 debut season as 
a B-, with offensive inconsistency and, of course, the previously 
unforeseen Nevin Shapiro scandal hitting the program before Golden could 
even get started. 

London, Mike 

Big offer gives Levrone mad street cred 
<http ://recruiting. scout.com/a, z?s=73 &p=2&c= 1184184&ssf= 1 &Reque stedURL=h 
ttp://recruiting, scout.cor!!2/1184184.html> 
Big offer gives Good Counsel (MD) Andre Levrone mad street cred, but 
what does that mean for Mike London and company at Virginia? Please 
sign in or subscribe to read the rest of this story.. 

Spaziani, Frank 

The Week In News: Uncle Luke, BCS Speculation and a Vigilante Cabbie - 
One Foot Down 



<http://www.onefootdown.com/2012/5/5/2998230/the-week-in-news-uncle-hike 
-bcs-speculation-and-a-vigilante-cabbie> 
The Week In News: Uncle Luke, BCS Speculation and a Vigilante Cabbie One 
Foot Down "Montel Harris has been permanently dismissed from our 
football team due to a repeated violation of team rules," coach Frank 
Spaziani said in a statement. "We are grateful for his contributions the 
past four seasons and will support him in completing ... 
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Beamer, Frank 

Exum springs to corner for Hokies 
<http://www.individual.com/storyrss.php? story= 156555833 &hash= 738a4139b68 
9afb3c2ab99393d293cfa> 
Individual.com - Found 19 hours ago No one liked dae idea more daan 
Virginia Tech head coach Frank Beamer, who spoke about dae Hokies after 
dae team’s spring game was canceled by... 

Fedora, Larry 

North Carolina Preview - Healing Time - Scout.com 
<~:i/cti~ scoL~Lcomi2/11% !2%html> 
North Carolina finally knows the exact size of the hill it’s facing. The 
man in charge of restoring some order to the football program is Larry 
Fedora, one of the game’s up-mad-coming offensive minds. Beyond 
implementing radically different systems on ... 

Spaziani, Frank 

ACC Quick Slmats: BC’s RB Problems - Scout.com 
<~:iict?L scoat con~2/1184219.html> 
Boston College suffered a major blow Tuesday when head coach Frank 
Spaziani dismissed Montel Harris from the team. According to his 
statement, Spaziani kicked Harris off the team for "repeated violation 
of team rules". Hams, the school’s all-time ... 
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Fedora, Larry 

New UNC football coaching staff to receive $4.07 million in first ... 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2012/05/07/2050665/new-unc-football-coachin 
g-staff.html> 
Raleigh News & Observer - Found 33 minutes ago That includes the $2.13 
million North Carolina will pay to head coach Larry Fedora, whom the 
university introduced in December as the... 

New UNC football coaches to receive combined $4.07 million in their ... 
<http://blogs.newsobserver.com/uncnow/new-unc-football-coaches-to-receiv 
e-combined-407-million-in-their-first-year-on-the-j ob> 
Raleigh News & Observer - Found 6 hours ago UNC coach Larry Fedora and 
his staff of assistants will receive a combined $4 ... PHOTO: Rober 
Willett The University of North Carolina will pay ... 

Rivals: Conference breakdown: Baylor rolls; Arkansas continues to ... 
<http://sportsillustrated.clm.com/2012/highschool/05/07/football.recruit 
ing.notebook/index.html?eref=si_mostpopular> 
SI.com - Found 7 hours ago Across the conference, North Carolina is 
doing an excellent job at ... and John O’Korn are among those being 
pursued by Larry Fedora and Co. 

London, Mike 

Virginia Football Recruiting Interview: Mike London Steadily Improving - 
SB Nation 



<http://www.sbnation.com!college-football-recruiting/2012/5/7/3004417/vi 
rginia-football-recruiting-2012-2013-mike-london> 
SB Nation Virginia Football Recruiting Interview: Mike London Steadily 
Improving SB Nation Besides that though, the most important thing UVA 
did on the trail in 2012, in my opinion, was just cultivating 
relationships with more high schools around the state of Virginia. Mike 
London’s predecessor, A1 Grok had a reputation for being on bad... 

Coaches Tee-Up for Louisa County Program - The Charlottesville Newsplex 
<http://www.newsplex.com!home/headlines/Coaches_Tee-_Up_For_Louisa_Count 
y_Program_ 150512515.html> 
Coaches Tee-Up for Louisa County Program The Charlottesville Newsplex 
University of Virginia Head Coach Mike London, University of Richmond 
Football Coach Danny Rocco and, the University of Richmond Basketball 
Coach Chris Mooney participated in the tournament. Proceeds from the 
tournament benefit the Young Life Louisa... and more [] 
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From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Lee, William R Jr <billylee@unc.edu> 

Tuesday, December 31, 2013 4:53 PM 

Calder, Andrew G <acalder@unc.edu>; Hatchell, Sylvia R <shatchell@unc.edu> 

Lee, William R Jr <billylee@unc.edu> 

Maryland Scout 

Maryland Scout 2014.docx 

Hey Coach attached find Maryland - Thoughts:vneed to work Sinker against Zone and dust off 14 for 
Thomas. Happy New Year to you see you tomorrow. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Lee, William R Jr <billylee@unc.edu> 

Saturday, January 4, 2014 10:47 PM 

Calder, Andrew G <acalder@unc.edu>; Hatchell, Sylvia R <shatchell@unc.edu> 

Lee, William R Jr <billylee@unc.edu>; Wendy Lee <wlee@moc.edu> 

NC State Scout 

NC State 2014.docx 

Attached find the NC State report. Lets get Maryland tomorrow first. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

<news@preptracker. com> 

Friday, May 11, 2012 6:11 PM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Daily Recruiting News 

TEXT.htm 

< tmcker.adba.com/adminite 
< ~racker. a{iba.comiadmir~itemp~ate sip~-header-pt2.~> 

Search Tip: Can’t find a name? Try using ctrl - F on your keyboard. 

Fedora, LaiTy 

Athlete-friendly - News & Observer 
<~ :iiwww.newsobser~er. corn/2012/05/11/2057130iatNete-friendl~, .l~tlYfl> 
Charlotte Observer Athlete-friendly News & Observer Officials of the 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill doubtless wish the issues 
which disgraced the football program would just disappear so that 
everyone could become excited about new Coach LaiTy Fedora and the 
upcoming season. No surprise: At big schools, money takes front seat The 
Virginian-Pilot Looking at UNC’s classes probe ESPN (blog) all 25 news 
articles [] 

WBT Joins UNC Tar Heel Network - All Access Music Group 
<http://www.allaccess.com/net-news/archive/story/105836/wbt-j oins-unc-ta 
r-heel-network> 
WBT Joins UNC Tar Heel Network All Access Music Group GREATER MEDIA Talk 
WBT-AF/CHARLOTTE has joined the UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA’s radio 
network as the CHARLOTTE market affiliate for football and basketball 
this season under a multi-year deal with LEARFIELD SPORTS’ TAR HEEL 
SPORTS PROPERTIES. 

Football, ACC 

ACC Football: Vote to Fine North Carolina Falls Short by One Vote - 
Keeping It Heel 
<http://keepingitheel.com/2012/05/11/acc-football-vote-to-fine-north-car 
olina-falls-short-by-one-vote/> 
ACC Football : Vote to Fine North Carolina Falls Short by One Vote 
Keeping It Heel We have been punished heavily for things that schools 
like USC, Ohio State, and other big BCS bidding teams normally get away 
with or avoid heavy penalties like the ones handed to UNC. However, I 
just wish the ACC had voted to fine us .... 

So Why Are FSU Fans Unhappy? - ACCSports.com (blog) 
<http://www.accsports.com/blogs/jim-young/2012051012756/so-why-are-fsu-f 



ans-unhappy.php> 
ACCSports.com (blog) So Why Are FSU Fans Unhappy? ACCSports.com (blog) 
FSU back then to me was the school that a) was the standard bearer for 
ACC football and b) wasn’t very good in basketball. Twitter, in 
particular, helped bring me up to speed on FSU angst. Most of it came in 
the form of "the ACC has HORRIBLE refs" ... and more [] 

Rights, Realignment and More - KStateFans.com (subscription) 
<http://kansasstate.scout.com/a.z?s= 173 &p=2&c= 1185207&ssf= l&RequestedURL 
=h~p :i/kansas sm~e. scorn, cor~ff2i 11 S 5207 h~ml> 
KStateFans.com (subscription) Rights, Realignment and More 
KStateFans.com (subscription) ... which would rock the ACC’s football 
power level. Is the Big 12 willing to do that? Would that be the first 
step to a four-conference, 16-teams-per-league football super division? 
Or will the pending changes to the BCS structure keep the "Big Five" ... 
and more [] 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Admini strator <admin@uncaa.unc. edu> 

Saturday, May 12, 2012 6:46 AM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 37-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

TEXT.htm 

You have 37 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed. 
messages in your quarantine. 
Go to ~://152.2.228.245:80?user=choHida~,%40ur~caa.urlc.edu&mb=Quarantine to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 37 254 

Incoming 

From I Subject 

manobdulia@jbase.com 

christopher75 @killer.kkk. sg 

estellaalmeta@alldata.net 

muilekisha@acmestaple.com 

leshaclotilde@jofemar.com 

bournier@mediaworks.ca 

MemphisBaudry@bureaucom.ca 

f.winyteo@yahoo.com 

yukimelony@hammersmithresearch.com 

ajmer_1953@ppli.com 

mantaj-choachuy@premierasphalt.com 

ryandiedra@air-internet.com 

scottiejones@hcahealthcare.com 

gaynellemerri@theharfford.com 

prvs=471 f0b34c=cholliday@unc.edu 

y.tlsgcbh@yahoo.com 

Maria@globalmeds.us 

e.xcmdwiw@yahoo.com 

cyndyjanay@health.ne.jp 

frangeorgiana@elad.co.il 

ReganSoren@disdebor.e.telefonica.net 

You now have 255 



Ryleighl3owhall@illicom.net 

tiana8 l@jobcatalog.com 

USPS_Shipping Services@usps.com 

USPS_Shipping Support@usps.com 

prvs=471 f0b34c=cholliday@unc.edu 

USPS_Shipping Info@usps.com 

prvs=471 f0b34c=cholliday@unc.edu 

roadrunner.50262@envfrm.rsys5.com 

USPS_Shipping Services@usps.com 

USPS_Shipping Support@usps.com 

Brianna@atlasofmutualheritage.nl 

Outgoing 

From                        I Subject 
.................................................. ~- .............................................. 

cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu 

cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu 

cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu 

cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu 

cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu 

Wiluscs 

New: 0    0 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

<news@preptracker. com> 

Saturday, May 12, 2012 8:11 AM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Daily Recruiting News 

TEXT.htm 

< tmcker.atiba.com/adminite 
< tracker, a{iba.comiadmir£temp~ate sipt -header-pt2.~> 

Search Tip: Can’t find a name? Try using ctrl - F on your keyboard. 

Beamer, Frank 

Clearing up VT’s spring attendance - ESPN (blog) 
<hltp://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/38948/clearing-up-vts-spring-atte 
ndance> 
Clearing up VT’s spring attendance ESPN (blog) By Matt Fortuna I 
ESPN.com Nonetheless, I reached out to Virginia Tech on Friday to see if 
there were any concrete figures surrounding its spring game attendance 
(a spring game that ended up not happening because of weather.) I was 
told that, ... and more [] 

10 things we learned this spring - National Football Post 
<http://www.nationalfootballpost.com/10-things-we-learned-this-spring.ht 
ml> 
10 things we learned this spring National Football Post Virginia Tech 
may have to rely on its defense early: In order for head coach Frank 
Beamer and the Hokies to continue their run of winning at least 10 games 
in eight consecutive seasons (the longest streak in the nation), Bud 
Foster’s defense may have ... Virginia Tech spring wrap ESPN (blog) all 
5 news articles [] 

FSU’s Jimbo Fisher ranked 38th on Sporting News coaching list - Orlando 
Sentinel (blog) 
<http://blogs.orlandosentinel.com/sports_college fsu/2012/05/fsus-jimbo- 
fisher-ranked-38th-on-sporting-news-coaching-list.html> 
Orlando Sentinel (blog) FSU’s Jimbo Fisher ranked 38th on Sporting News 
coaching list Orlando Sentinel (blog) 17, who didn’t coach last season), 
Notre Dame’s Brian Kelly (18, who he beat in the Champs Sports Bowl in 
December), Georgia Tech’s Paul Johnson (19, who was the second ACC coach 
listed behind Virginia Tech’s Frank Beamer - 9) and Vanderbilt’s James 
... and more [] 

Gundy is Youngest Among Top Coaches in the Game - Oklahoma State 
Athletics 
<~:iiwww.okstate.comisportsimo~botbl/s~ecore~i051012~ib.html> 
Oklahoma State Athletics Gundy is Youngest Among Top Coaches in the Game 
Oklahoma State Athletics He is followed by Boise State’s Chris Petersen, 
Ohio State’s Urban Meyer, LSU’s Les Miles, Oklahoma’s Bob Stoops, 
Oregon’s Chip Kelly, TCU’s Gary Patterson, South Carolina’s Steve 
Spurrier, Virginia Tech’s Frank Beamer and Gundy. 

Conference, ACC 

FSU AD Randy Spetman on Big 12 rumors: ’We’re committed to the ACC’ - 
Orlando Sentinel 



<http://articles.orlandosentinel.com/2012-05-11/sports/os-florida-state- 

big- 12-randy-spetman-0512-20120511 1 acc-and-espn-conference-switch-fsu- 
ad-randy -spetman> 

NBCSports.com FSU AD Randy Spetman on Big 12 rumors: ’We’re committed to 
the ACC’ Orlando Sentinel For the past seven days, what started as quiet 

chatter on message boards and blog sites quickly turned into a matter of 
serious conversation among those following college football. Florida 

State, the speculation said, was contemplating a move out of ... AD says 
Florida State not bolting Atlantic Coast Conference Gant Daily all 62 

news articles [] 

New ACC TV deal adds Friday night football - Boston Herald 
<http://www.bostonherald.com!sports/college/football/view/20120510new_ac 
c tv deal adds friday_night football/srvc=sports&position=recent bullet> 
Kansas City Star New ACC TV deal adds Friday night football Boston 
Herald ESPN also will be allowed to sell title sponsorships for the 
ACC’s conference championships in all sports. Previously, the network 
had that right only for football, which was branded the "Dr Pepper ACC 
Championship." The men’s basketball tournament has ... ACC, ESPN agree 
to 15-year extension Washington Post (blog) all 367 news articles [] 

Pitt Files Suit Against Big East In Order To Ensure ACC Move By 2013 - 

SB Nation 
<http://www.sbnation.com!ncaa-football/2012/5/11/3015144/pitt-big-east-1 

awsuit-acc-expansion> 

Pitt Files Suit Against Big East In Order To Ensure ACC Move By 2013 SB 

Nation Later on Friday, Brett McMurphy of CBS Sports revealed that the 
nature of the lawsuit is to ensure that Pitt would be able to join the 

ACC conference by July of 2013. The ACC extended its invitation to Pitt 

in September of 2011 and it is clear the ... and more [] 

Cutcliffe, David 

Ranking every FBS coach 
<          o.comJ%l       ost/ iidi38927/mr~kin~ever~/~fbsocoach> 
ESPN.com - Found 9 hours ago London, Virginia 49. Tom O’Brien, NC State 
53. Larry Fedora, UNC 65. Randy Edsall, Maryland 67. David Cutcliffe, 
Duke 110. Frank Spaziani, BC 

Richt, Johnson score high on raukings, not Chizik, Muschamp 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/jeff-schultz-blog/2012/05/10/richt-j ohnson-score-h 
igh-on-rankings-not-chizik-muschamp/?cxntfid=blogsjeff schultz blog> 
Atlanta Journal And Constitution - Found May. 10, 2012 North Carolina 
State) 53. Larry Fedora (North Carolina) 65. Randy Edsall (Maryland) 67. 
David Cutcliffe (Duke) 110. Frank Spaziani (Boston... 

Edsall, Randy 

Ranking every FBS coach 
< 
ESPN.com - Found 9 hours ago Fisher, FSU 45. Mike London, Virginia 49. 
Tom O’Brien, NC State 53. Larry Fedora, UNC 65. Randy Edsall, Maryland 
67. David Cutcliffe, Duke 110... 

Terps’ Randy Edsall ranked 65th by The Sporting News 
<http://www.baltimoresun.com!sports/terps/tracking-the-terps/bal-marylan 
ds-randy-edsall-ranked-65th-best-college-football-coach-by-the-sporting- 
news-20120510,0,3117355.story> 
Baltimore Sun - Found 10 hours ago Which means not anywhere in the state 
of Maryland .... And not at Maryand, where Randy Edsall was picked No. 



Andy Staples: Offensive personnel shifting, but system keeping... 
<http://sportsillustrated.cnn.com/2012/writers/andy_staples/05/11/wiscon 
sin/index.html?eref=si_mostpopular> 
SI.com - Found 9 hours ago ... to leave another ACC school, Maryland, 
and head to ... coach/offensive guru (Ralph Friedgen) and brought in a 
new coach (Randy Edsall) who ... 

Golden, A1 

Ranking every FBS coach 
< id/38927 iralfld ng:~A..:~i~ o~’es-coach> 
ESPN.com - Found 9 hours ago Tech 19. Paul Johnson, Georgia Tech 27. 
Dabo Swinney, Clemson 31. Jim Grobe, Wake Forest 34. A1 Golden, Miami 
38. Jimbo Fisher, FSU 45. Mike... 

Edsall ranked 65th among college football coaches by Sporting News 
<http://www.baltimoresun.com!sports/terps/tracking-the-terps/bal-marylan 
ds-randy-edsall-ranked-65th-best-college-football-coach-by-the-sporting- 
news-20120510,0,3117355.story> 
Baltimore Sun - Found 9 hours ago 83, meaning that his teams 9-4 record 
in 2011 was mostly credited for former coach A1 Golden (No. 34, now at 
Miami, which means his ranking should... 

Morris confident that Thompson will attend UM, opt not to turn pro 
<http://blogs.sun-sentinel.com/sports_college_hurricanes/2012/05/morris- 
confident-that-thompson-will-attend-um-opt-not-to-turn-pro.html> 
South Florida Sun-Sentinel -Found 19 hours ago ... recruit David 
Thompson from Miami Westminster... Hurricanes football coach A1 Golden 
has already said he is fine with Thompson missing spring 

Richt, Johnson score high on rankings, not Chizik, Muschamp 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/jeff-schultz-blog/2012/05/10/richt-j ohnson-score-h 
igh-on-rankings-not-chizik-muschamp/?cxntfid=blogs_jeff schultz blog> 
Atlanta Journal And Constitution - Found May. 10, 2012 Tech) 19. Paul 
Johnson (Georgia Tech) 27. Dabo Swinney (Clemson) 31. Jim Grobe (Wake 
Forest) 34. A1 Golden (Miami) 38. Jimbo Fisher (FSU) 45... 

Grobe, Jim 

FSU’s Jimbo Fisher ranked 38th on Sporting News coaching list - Orlando 
Sentinel (blog) 
<http://blogs.orlandosentinel.com/sports_college fsni2012/05/fsus-jimbo- 
fisher-ranked-38th-on-sporting-news-coaching-list.html> 
Orlando Sentinel (blog) FSU’s Jimbo Fisher ranked 38th on Sporting News 
coaching list Orlando Sentinel (blog) Among ACC coaches, Fisher was 
surpassed by not only Beamer and Johnson, but also Clemson’s Dabo 
Swinney, Wake Forest’s Jim Grobe and Miami’s A1 Golden. According to the 
list, for FSU’s inability to match national expectations last season, 
... and more [] 

Johnson, Patti 

Joel Erickson commentary on Georgia Tech football: One more conference 



game ... - Columbus Ledger-Enquirer 
<http://www.ledger-enquirer.com/2012/05/11/2044368/joel-erickson-comment 
ary-on-georgia.html> 
Columbus Ledger-Enquirer Joel Erickson commentary on Georgia Tech 
football: One more conference game ... Columbus Ledger-Enquirer By JOEL 
A. ERICKSON - jerickson@ledger-enquirer.com ROBIN TRIMARCHI 
rtrimarchi@ledger-enquirer.com Georgia Tech head football coach Paul 
Johnson talks with Brian Stubbs and other Tech fans during a coaches 
visit at the CSU Cunningham Center Thursday. and more [] 

Richt, Johnson score high on mnkings, not Chizik, Muschamp - Atlanta 
Journal Constitution (blog) 

<http://blogs.ajc.com/jeff-schultz-blog/2012/05/10/richt-j ohnson-score-h 

igh-on-rankings-not-chizik-muschamp/> 

Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) Richt, Johnson score high on 
mnkings, not Chizik, Muschamp Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) As 

for Georgia’s Mark Richt and Tech’s Paul Johnson, both fared well. 

Richt ranked fourth among SEC coaches - behind only Saban, Les Miles and 

Steve Spurrier, all of whom have won BCS titles - and 14th in the 
nation. A crossroads season at Georgia... and more [] 

O’Brien, Tom 

Offensive personnel shifting, but system keeping Wisconsin steady - CNN 
Sports Illustrated 
<http://sportsillustrated.cnn.com/2012/writers/andy_staples/05/11/wiscon 
sin/index.html> 
It’s quite telling that neither O’Brien nor Crowton will be at Maryland 
in 2012. Wilson left NC State because Wolfpack coach Tom O’Brien was 
forced to pick a quarterback. Mike Glennon also had his degree, and he 
intended to transfer using the ... 

Spaziani, Frank 

Richt, Johnson score high on rankings, not Chizik, Muschamp 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/jeff-schultz-blog/2012/05/10/richt-j ohnson-score-h 
igh-on-rankings-not-chizik-muschamp/?cxntfid=blogsjeff schultz blog> 
Atlanta Journal And Constitution - Found May. 10, 2012 53. Larry Fedora 
(North Carolina) 65. Randy Edsall (Maryland) 67. David Cutcliffe (Duke) 
110. Frank Spaziani (Boston College). So what are... 
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Fisher, Jimbo 

Island Coast grad impresses FSU’s Fisher - The News-Press 
<http://www.news-press.com/article/20120512/SPORTS/305120014/Island-Coas 
t-grad-impresses-FSU-s-Fisher?odyssey=modlnewswellltextlHomels> 
Orlando Sentinel (blog) Island Coast grad impresses FSU’s Fisher The 
News-Press During his visit to Naples on Friday, the Florida State 
football coach calls Seminoles freshman tailback Mario Pender very 
dynamic and athletic. Florida State football coach Jimbo Fisher is 
making no promises on playing time for freshman tailback Mario ... 
College football: Brains, voice behind FSU program swing through Naples 
Naples Daily News FSU’s Jimbo Fisher ranked 38th on Sporting News 
coaching list Orlando Sentinel (blog) David Jones: Florida State 
football loaded for big season Florida Today all 5 news articles [] 

Luc exploring options after leaving FSU - TCPalm 
<hltp://www.tcpalm.com!news/2012/may/11/luc-exploring-options-after-leav 
ing-fsu/> 
Luc exploring options after leaving FSU TCPalm He was the first recruit 
to commit to Florida State after Jimbo Fisher became the head coach in 
2009. Luc had 23 tackles in 19 games at Florida State. "I probably 
didn’t fit in their scheme as well as they thought I was going to," said 
Luc, ... 

Football, ACC 

The New ESPN Contract and Certain Teams’ Desire to Exit Stage Left - 
Carolina March 



<http://www.carolinamarch.com!2012/5/12/3015510/the-new-espn-contract-an 
d-certain-teams-desire-to-exit-stage-left> 
Seminoles.com The New ESPN Contract and Certain Teams’ Desire to Exit 
Stage Left Carolina March While the football program hasn’t reached a 
BCS bowl in a half-dozen years, still, the added expense of having to 
shuttle players, staff and administrators to bowls and postseason 
tournaments has been costly. Last year, FSU budgeted $750000 for its ... 
Is Florida State Big 12 bound? Florida Flambeau So Why Are FSU Fans 
Unhappy? ACCSports.com (blog) all 71 news articles [] 

London, Mike 

Virginia adds Trent Comey 
<~:iles~o~co~vl) io~% cc/posd jid238921/virg miaoaddsotrentocomev> 
ESPN.com - Found 23 hours ago ... to Trent about the possibility of 
attending a prep school before enrolling at the University," Virginia 
coach Mike London said in a release. Virginia Adds Trent Corney to its 
2012 Recruiting Class - VirginiaSports Explore All 

Mike London visits Roanoke for Boys and Girls Club Lunch 
<http ://www2.timesdispatch. corn/sports/sport-video/2012/may/11/2/mike -lon 
don-visits-roanoke-for-boys-and-girls-club-vi-37533/> 
Richmond Times Dispatch - Found 11 hours ago Virginia Head Football 
Coach Mike London was is Roanoke Friday to speak at a luncheon for the 
Boys & Girls Club. 

Ranking every FBS coach 
.corrvSlo id/38927irankin~°everv 4bsocoach> 

ESPN.com - Found 23 hours ago 27. Dabo Swinney, Clemson 31. Jim Grobe, 
Wake Forest 34. A1 Golden, Miami 38. Jimbo Fisher, FSU 45. Mike London, 
Virginia 49. Tom O’Brien, NC... 

Richt, Johnson score high on rankings, not Chizik, Muschamp 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/jeff-schultz-blog/2012/05/10/richt-j ohnson-score-h 
igh-on-rankings-not-chizik-muschamp/?cxntfid=blogs_jeff schultz blog> 
Atlanta Journal And Constitution - Found May. 10, 2012 Swinney (Clemson) 
31. Jim Grobe (Wake Forest) 34. A1 Golden (Miami) 38. Jimbo Fisher (FSU) 
45. Mike London (Virginia) 49. Tom O’Brien (North... 
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NUC Football Insider -Top Players, Events, plus big discount too 

TEXT.htm 

[~:iic%ma.xosn.comi%~psienm~iemnLclienk datalenm~_23100&eadeffl0111705234050 ~] 
<~ :iiww.w.r~atioi~alunderclassmen.comi> 

The NUC is churning out top athletes to D-1 through our event exposure! Are you next? 1154 NUC Athletes signed with FBS and 
FCS Programs in 2012, Are you Next? <~:,~/www.combinereNstration corn> 

Coaches, Athletes, and Famillies, 

* Join the nationalunderclassmen.com combine, 7 on 7 and lineman challenge events. 
* 1153 athletes signed d-1 scholarships from the class of 2012 that first went and attended NUC Events. 
* Register Today Here<~:ii~.w~..combinereg!stration.com> 
* Direct Registration and dates right at www.combineregistration.com<[~l!p:i/www.combinere~istration.com> 
* USE CODE may2012 to get $20.00 of all events through this sunday only!!! 

Big Events Means Big Recruiting    NUC 7 on 7 Varsity National Championships & NUC City vs City Youth Football Tryouts 
<http:iiw,~,w.nation~lm~derclassn~en.con~!emmiclickAbm~?oem=23100&eid=426156&m=03148ae4-9b 12-11 e 1-860b- 
000c29c5cb 16&src=Ntp%3A%2F%2Fwm.~,. 7-v-7.com> 
[Schuman’s National Underclassmen Football Combine] <h2~lp:i,@ww.na~ionN~mderclassn~en.corrv~enm~iclick.dbmP? 

O O O O oem-2o 100&eld-4261.6&tn-0o 148ae4-gb 12- J le 1-g60b-000c29c5cb 16&src=hi~p ~o3A P02F }g2Fwww.natior~lunderclassmen.com ~"0 
o o o 2FViewArticle.dbml%3FDB OEM ID ~3D23100 ~;26ATCLID ~J;3D205422649> 

The NUC 7 on 7 National Championship <hlt==p:,qwww.naionahmderclassmen.coi~/errardclick.dbmP? 
O ~ O O O oem=23100&eid=426156&tn=03148ae4-9b 12-11 e 1-860b-00002905cb 16&src=http ’/~ a ~’;2F ’/~2Fww’~, .national underclassmen, corn Vo 

2FViewArtide.dbml%3FDB OEM [D P0~D2~ 100 Vo25ATCLID ~/;~D205422649> 
National Championship Varsity (all ages/teams that have qualified) National Championship... 
<h~tp:iiwww.natiormhmderclassmen.condemrr~iclick.db~N?oem-23 ~ 00&eid-426156&tn-03 ] 43ae4-gb 12= ~ 1 e 1 °860b° 

O ~ O O z O O 000c29c5cb 16&src=http Vo~A ’/;2F ~’~2Fw~ ~.~,.l~(~ionalunderclassmen.com ~;2FViewArticle.dbml ~’~3FDB.=OEM_ID%3D23100% 
o 26ATCLID ~43D2054 2264 9> 

Full Story<~:iiww~.na~ionalnnderclassmen.com/emm/click.dbmP?oem=23100&eid%26156&tn-03148ae4°9b 12-1 le 1-860b- 
O O O ~ O O 000c29c5cb 16&src=h~!p ~g3A ’A~2F ~’~2Fm~ w.. na~ionalunderclassmen, corn ~2FVie~. Article.dbml ~’~3FDBffJEM_ID%3D23100% 

o 26ATCLID ~;~3D205422649> 

[] NUCAYF City vs City Youth National Championships and Tryouts<~:iiwww.na~ionahmderclassmen.condennniclick.dbml? 
oem=23100&eid=426156&tn=03148ae4-gb 12o 11 e 1-860b-000c29c5cb 16&src=h~tp%3 A%2F%2Fwww.nationalunderclassmen.com% 
2FViewArtide.dbml%3FDB OESM ID%3D23 lO0%26ATCL[D%3D205422763> 
[] NUC AYF Youth Football Programs<~:iiwww.naiona[nnderclassmen.co~rdemmiclick.dbml? 
oem=23100&eid 426156&m=03148ae4°gb 1% 1 le 1 °860bo000c29c5cb 16&src=hl~p%3 A%2F%2Fwww.natior~landerclassmen.com% 
2FViewArticle.dbml%3FDB OEM ID%3D23100%26ATCHD%3D205412935> 
[] Full 2012 Combine Schedule Breakdown<~:/!~,ww.na~ionahmderclassmen.com/enmv’click.dbm1? 
oem=23100&eid=426156&tn=03148ae4-gb 12-1 lel-g60b-OOOc29c5cb16&src=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.nationalandemlassmen.com% 
2FViewArticle.dbm1%3FDB OEM ID%3D23100%26ATCHD%3D205377566> 
[] 2012 NUC Ultimate 100 Camp Series<~:/iwww.nalio~mhmderc~assmen.comiemm/iclick.dbrriP? 
oem=23100&eid=426156&tn=03148ae4o9b 12o 11 e 1-860b-000c29c5cb 16&src=h~t~%3 A%2F%2Fwww.natior~landerclassmen.com% 
2FViewAr~icle.dbml%3FDB OEM ID%3D23100%26ATCLID%3D204976480> 

The latest combine results Top athletes results are here. <~:i/www.naionalnnderclassmen.comiemm/clickAbml? 
oem=23100&eid-426156&tn=03148ae4-gb 12-1 le 1-860b-000c29c5cb 16&src=hi~p%3A%2F%2Fwww.combineregislra’tion.com> 
[2012 results graphic] <~:/7www.na~i~ahmderc~assmen.c~nv~emm/c1ick~db~r~?~em=231~&eid=426156&m=~314~ae4-9b12- 
11e 1-860b-000c29c5cb 16&src-l"~lp%3A%2F%2Fwww.nationahmdercIassmen.com%2FViewArticIe.dbml%3FDB OEM ID% 
3D23 lO0%26ATCLID%3D205383506> 
2012 Combine Season and 7v7/Trench Warfare Results <~:i!www.r~ationainnderclassmen.com/emmiclick.dbml? 
oem=23100&eid=426156&tn=03148ae4-9b12-1 l e l-S60b-OOOc2 9c5cb16&src=hiip%3 A%2F%2Fwww.naiio~ahmderclassmen.com% 
2F\/iewArticle.dbml%3FDB OEM ID%3D23100%26ATCLID%3D205383506> 



2012 Combine Season and 7v7/Trench Warfare Results <hlp:i/www ~lionahmderclassr~en con~ienu-~/cfck dbnt? 
oem=23100&eid=425 156&tn=03148ae4-9b 12-11 e 1-860b4100c29c5cb 16&src=hH~%3 A%2F%2Fwww.nationalunderclassmen. corn% 
2F\TiewArticle.dbml%3FDB OEM 1D%3D23100%26ATCLID%3D205383506> 
Full Story<~ ://www.nalionahmderclassmen.com/ermrL/click.dblrfl?oem=23100&eid-426156&’tn=03148ae4-9b 12-11 e 1-860b- 
~c29c5cb16&src=1‘~%3A%2F%2Fwww.na~nahmderc1assmen.c~r~%2FViewAriic1e.dbm1%3FDB OEM 1D%3D23100% 
26ATCLID%3D205383505> 

[] <~:iiwww.nationalunderclassmen.comieim~/click.dbnt?oem-23100&eid-426156&ln-03148ae4-9612-1 lel-860b- 
~c29c5cb1~&src=ht~%3A%2F%2Fwww~nat1~na1underc1assmen~c~m%2FViewArtic1e.dbm1%3FDB OEM_D 56~D2o 100 9; 
26ATCLID%3D205425782> 
[] <~:iiw~,~<nalionalunderclassmerLcomiemmiclick.dbr~?oem=23100&eid=426156&tn=03148ae4-9b 12-1 lel -860b- 
~c29c5cb16&src-1‘~p%3A%2F%2Fwww.Ira~na1underc1assmen.c~m%2FViewAr{icle.dbn~%3FDB OEM 1D%3D23100% 
26ATCLID%3D205426016> 
[] Egu Evolving Into His Talents<hll):iiwww.natiomhmderclassmen.comiemmiclick.dbrrd?oem=23100&eld=4261_ 6&ln=0.~ 148ae4- 

0 0 0 0 0 9-b 12-11 e 1-860b-000c29c50b 16&src=h’(~ ~/~3A ~{,2F ~42F~wv,..nationalunderclassmen.com ~/~2F Viewkrticle. dbml )~3FDB f)EM_[D% 
3D23100%26ATCLID%3D205425%9> 
[] Five Star Central - Top Linebacker Performers<http:iiwww.naIionalunderclassmen.corrv~enurdcfck.dbmr? 

( O O O O oem=23100&eid=426156&tn-03148ae4-9b 12-11 e 1-860b-000c29c5cb 16&src=hlQ ~o3 A ~!02F ~/o2Fwww.nafioi~ahmderclassmen. corn ~0 
2FViewAricle.dbml%3FDB OEM 1D%3D23100%26ATCLID%3D205425550> 
[] 2012 U100 Invites - Birmingham Juniors<htD://,~,~.w.rtatiorv~lundemlassmen.com/emmtcfck.dbml? 

) 0 ~ 0 0 0 oem-23100Ieid-426155&’m=03148ae4-9b 12-11 e 1-gI0b-000ci9c5cb 16&src=htp ~% A ~42F ~42Fwww.naionahmderclassmen. corn ~/o 
2FVie~.Ar~icle.dbml%3FDB OEM ID%3D23100%26ATCLID%3D205425490> 

Superstars Make an Impact Top athletes articles of players on the rise <hlN://www.~ationalunderclassmen.co~!ermr~icfck.db~l? 
oem=23100&eid=426156&tn=03148ae4-9b 12-1 le 1-860b-000c29cScb 16&src=ht!2%3 A%2F%2Fwww.confomeregistration.eom> 
[IAA FCS Football Championship Subdivision] <hlp://www.na{io~rahmderclassn~en.con~/emn~!click.dbnt? 
oem-23100&eli--426156&’m-03148ae4-9b 12-1 le 1-860b-000c29151b 16&src=hlp ~I.~ A ~42F ~62F~a ww.natioralunderclassmen, corn ~/o 
2FViewArticle.dbml%3FDB OEM 1D%3D23100%26ATCLID%3D205425445> 
The Football Championship Subdivision <11Lo://www.naIionahmderclassmen.co~rdermr>/cfck.dbml? 

( 0 0 0 0 oem=23100&eld=4261, 6&tn=0o 148ae4-gb 12-1 le 1-860b-000c29c5cb 16&src=hlp ~o3A ~/02F ~/o2Fwww.naIionahmderclassmen. corn ~0 
0 ~ 0 0 2FViewArticle.dbml%IFDB OEtvl I1 ~4.~D23100 ~426ATCL[D ~63D205425445> 

The Football Championship Subdivision formerly known as Division I-AA is an excellent avenue for... 
<htp:iiwww.natior~ahmderclassmen.comiemm!click.db~N?oem-23100&eid-426156&’m-03148ae4-9b 12-1 le 1-360b- 

0 ~ 0 0 ~ 0 0 000129c5cb 16&src=ht~ }/o~A 51>2F 9;>2Fwv~w ,nationalunderclassmen, com 562FViewkrticle.dbml 9;.~ FIB_ OEM_ID 56~[)2~ 100 9; 
25ATCLID%3D205425445> 
Full Story<~://~,ww.nationalnnderclassmen.comiemmicfck.dbml?oem=2310( &eld=426156&m=0.~ 148ae4-9b 12-11 e 1-860b- 

0 ~ 0 0 0 z 0 000c29c5cb 16&src=hlQ ~/o.~A ~/o2F ~/o2Fwww.nationalunderclassmen.corn~42FView Article.dbnt ~/oIFDB OEM 1D%3D23100% 
26ATCLID%3D205425445> 

[] Thurman Excited to Receive 1 st Offer<~:iiwww.nationalunderclassmen.comiemmlclick.dbnl? 
0 ~ 0 0 0 oem=23100&eid=426156&tn=03148ae4-9b 12-11 e 1-860b-OOOc2905Cb 15&src=tt~ ’/;~ A %21 ’/;2Fmv’~< ~aOonal ~nderclassmen. corn 5/0 

2FViewArlicle.dbml%3FDB OEM ID ~4.~D2.~ 100 ~426ATCLID / 31l)2054248t9> 
[] Hoosiers Surprise Smith with First Offer<~:iiwww,nationahmderclassmen, comiemn~/click,dbnt? 

) ) 0 ~ 0 0 0 oem-23100&eli--426156&m-03148ae4-9b 12-1 le 1-gIOb-OOOc29c5cb 16&src=hlp ~.~ A ~42F ~62Fwww.natioralunderclassmen. corn ~/o 
2FViewArticle.dbml%3FDB OEM 1D%3D23 I00%26ATCLID%3D205425051 > 
[] Bruins Extend 1st Offer to Turman<~:i/www.nationalunderclassmen.condemm!click.dbnt? 

0 0 0 0 oem=23100&eid=426156&tn=03148ae4-9b 12-11 e 1-860b-000c29050b 16&src=htLo %3 A )62F ~;2Fwww.nationalunderclassmen. corn ~ 
2FViewArticle.dbml%3FDB OEM ID%3D23100%26ATCLID%3D205424550> 
[] ESPN’s Jesse Palmer to Emcee the May 15 College Football Hall of Fame 
FBS...<~:Liwww.~alionalunderclassmen.co~Jemmiclick.db~?oem-23100&eid- 426156&tn-03148ae4-9b 12-1 le 1-860b- 

0 ~ 0 0 ~ 0 0 000c29c5cb 16&src=li~ Yoga 51~2F 9;~2Fwv,~ .naOonalunderclassmen.com 5/o2FViewkrticle.dbml 9k~ FIB_ OEM_D 57o~[) 2o 100 9; 
26ATCLID%3D205425529> 

Latest Videos, including the latest rankings and events    NUC Hottest Recruiting Videos 
<~:i!vvww.rlationalm~derclassmerLcorn!emmiclick.db~fl?oem=23100&eid=426155&1-~=03148ae4-9b 12-11 e 1-850b- 
000c29c5cb 16&src-hlp%3A%2F%2Fwww.nuc’tv.com> 
[Sheriron Jones MVP Interview]<~:i/~,ww.natio~lur~demlassmen,comiemm!cfck.dbml?oem=23100&eid=426156&tn=03148ae4- 
9b 12-1 le 1-860b-000c29c5cb 16&src=ht,~%3A%2F%2Fwww.na~i~nahmderc1assmen.c~m%2FmediaP~riN%2F°~1a5~er.dbm~%3Fid% 
3D876895%26db oem id%3D23100> 
Sheriron Jones MVP Interview 
Thursday, May 10 
Watch Now<~:iiwww.nationalundemlassmen.comiemm!click.dbml?oem=23100&eid-426156&tn=03148ae4-9612-1 le 1-860b- 
000c29c5cb 16&src=httt)%3 A%2F%2Fwww,r~tio nalunde mlassmen, co m%2FmediaPo rtal%2F~ e r. dbm1%3 Fid%3 D 876895 % 



26db_oem id%3D23100> [~Jiimage.cd~ilnwifl.xosnetwork.coirL!imagesiO/emmirnod~Aeivideo.~7 
<~:iiww, w.nationalm~derclassmen.comiemmiclick.dbnd?oem=23100&eid=426156&l~=03148ae4-gb 12-11 e 1-860b- 
000c29c 5 cb 16&src=Ntp%3 A%2F%2Fwwx< r~({ionalunderclassmen, c om%2Fmedia P or’ml%2Fplav e r. dbm1%3 F id%3 D 876895 % 
26db oem id%3D23100> 

[John Taylor MVP Interview]<~:iiwww.naionalunderclassmen.com/emmicfck,dbml?oem=23100&eid=426156&m=03148ae4- 
9b 12-1 le 1 -S60b-000c29c5cb I 6&src=ht~%3 A%2F%2Fww~< nationalunderclassmen.com%2FmediaPortal%2Fplaver.dbml%3Fid% 
3D876813%26db oem id%3D23100> 
John Taylor MVP Interview 
Thursday, May 10 
Watch Now<~:iiw~.w.natiop~tunderclassmen.comiemngcfck.dbml?oem=23100&eid=426156&tn=03148ae4-9b 12 - 11 e 1-860b- 

0 ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 ) ) ~ 0 000c29c5cb 16&Ire-hip ~Io.~ A ~42F ~/o2Fwww. nationaluaderclassmen, corn ~/oiFmediaPoial ~/oIFplaver. dbml ~43Fid ~4318768 l.~ 3/o 
26db oem id%3D23100> [ e.cdrllnwN.xosnetwoN.comiimagesiOier~rr~Ymoduleivideo.~ 

" -- 5 - <hlp:iiwww.nationahmderclassmen.com/emmiclick.dbml?oem=23100&eld-4261_ 6&ln-03148ae4-gb 12-1 le 1-860b- 
0 0 0 r 0 0 0 0 "~0 000c29c5cb 16&src=htQ I’;3A ~42F’/;2Fw.w~ .r~ationalunderclassmen.com ~2FmediaPor~l l’;2F~er.dbml ~63Fid ~43D87681 ~ 16 

26db oem ld ~-’;~D2~ 100> 

[Quincy Jotmtti MVP Interview]<~://www.nalioi~ahmderclassmen.com/emlrL/click.dbr~ff?oem=23100&eid=426156&m=03148ae4- 
9b 12 - 11 e 1-860b-000c29c5cb 16&src=N~p%3 A%2F%2Fwww.nationalunderclassmen.com%2FmediaPor~al%2F~er.db~:~fl%3Fid% 
3D876814%26db oem id%3D23100> 
Quincy Jotmtti MVP Interview 
Thursday, May 10 
Watch Now<!l~p:iiwww.na~io~hmderclassmen.co~rdemm/cHck.dbrr~?oem=23100&eid=426156&tn=03148ae4-9612-1 lel-Sg0b- 
000c29c5cbl 6&src=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.nati~na~underc~assm~n.c~m%2Fmedia~%2Fp1aver~dbm~%3Fid%3D~76~14% 
26db oem id%3D23100> [http:i/image.cdnllma,~fl.xosnet~a, oN.corr~limagesiO/e~m~haoduleivideo.~ 
<~ :iiwww.naIio~alunderclassmen.comiemmiclick.dbr~d?oem=23100&eid=426156&tn=03148ae4-gb 12-11 e i -860b- 
~c29c5cb1~&src-h~p%3A%2F%2Fwww.~a~i~na~mderc~assm~n.c~m%2Fmedia~a~%2F~er~dbm~%3Fid%3D~7~8~4% 
26db oem id%3D23100> 
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Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 18-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

TEXT.htm 

You have 18 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed. You now have 270 messages in 
your quarantine. 
Go to ~:,,q152.2.228.245:80?user=chollida,~%40ur~.caa.unc.edu&tab=Ouarar~.tine to manage your quarantine. 
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<news@preptracker.com> 
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Daily Recruiting News 

TEXT.htm 
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Search Tip: Can’t find a name? Try using ctrl - F on your keyboard. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

FSU coach Jimbo Fisher says FSU should explore leaving ACC for Big 12 - 
Orlando Sentinel 
<http://articles. orlando sentinel, com/2012-05 - 12/sports/o s-mike-bianchi- f 
lorida-state-fisher-0513-20120511 1 acc-espn-fsu-coach-jimbo-fisher-acc- 
s-tv> 

USA TODAY FSU coach Jimbo Fisher says FSU should explore leaving ACC for 
Big 12 Orlando Sentinel Florida State University head football coach 
Jimbo Fisher autographs a football for a fan during a booster club event 
in Orlando, Fla., Saturday, May 12, 2012. (Photo by Phelan M. Ebenhack 
for the Orlando Sentinel) (May 12, 2012) Florida State Athletic ... 
Florida State to Big 12? ACC meetings to answer questions USA TODAY 
Florida State to Big 12? Florida Today FSU has fallen back to ACC; Big 
12 would eat up Seminoles SportingNews.com The News Herald - SB Nation 
all 188 news articles [] 

London, Mike 

Virginia in the process of filing waiver for Phillip Sims 
<http://collegefootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2012/05/13/virginia-in-tJae-pro 
cess-o f-filing-waiver- for-phillip- sims/> 
NBC Sports - Found 8 hours ago Serving as the keynote speaker at a 
benefit luncheon Friday, Virginia head coach Mike London confirmed to 
those in the audience that the... 
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Beamer, Frank 

Virginia Tech Football: Looking at Who Replaces David Wilson at RB - 
Bleacherreport.com 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/1182020-virginia-tech-football-looki 
ng-at-who-replaces-david-wilson-at-rb> 
How can Frank Beamer replace 1,700 rushing yards? The simple answer is, 
you can’t; otherwise, that number wouldn’t represent the best rushing 
season a tailback has had in Virginia Tech history. You can’t replace 
Wilson (an All-American). The same ... 

Tech’s Johnson takes advantage of gridiron dominance - Richmond 
Times-Dispatch 
<hltp ://www2.timesdispatch. com/sports/college-sports/2012/may/14/tdsport 
01-a-hoops-as sist-from-football-ar- 1912403/> 
It attracts fans, brings in the money, helped the HoMes get into the 
Atlantic Coast Conference and has built Virginia Tech into a household 
sporting name. For his part, longtime HoMes football coach Frank Beamer 
diplomatically brushed aside ... 

The Sporting News ranks Frank Beamer as ninth best FBS coach in the 
country - Roanoke Times 
<hltp ://blogs.roanoke. com!andybittervirginiatechfootball/2012/05/12/the - 
sporting-news-ranks-frank-beamer-as-ninth-best-fbs-coach-in-the-country/ 
> 
The Sporting News did its annual ranking of all of the Football Bowl 
Subdivision head coaches. Virginia Tech’s Frank Beamer came in ninth 
overall and was the top coach in the ACC. Follow me on Twitter and 
Facebook. Here’s the blurb it had... 

Letters: Probe of gun sting is not political - Roanoke Times 
<~:i!w.ww.roanoke.comieditorialsilettersiw.bi308744> 
Here’s an opportunity for President Charles Steger, Athletic Director 
Jim Weaver, head coach Frank Beamer and the board of visitors to 
demonstrate what "We are Virginia Tech" really means. Why should the Ten 
Commandments be a problem for anyone ... 

Edsall, Randy 

Maryland quarterback ’more than capable’ - Carroll County Times 
<http://www.carrollcountytimes.com!sports/colleges/maryland/maryland-qua 



rterback-more-than-capable/article_a0b53 d34-8e80-5b72-ba7e-ab3 e89c2972c. 
html> 
Maryland quarterback ’more than capable’ Carroll County Times ap photo 
Maryland quarterback CJ Brown looks to pass during the team’s annual 
Red-White spring scrimmage in College Park, Md., April 21. Posted: 
Sunday, May 13, 2012 4:54 pm ] Updated: 9:22 pm, Sun May 13, 2012. Had 
Maryland coach Randy Edsall made a... and more [] 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Florida State storm subsides as ACC meetings open 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/story/2012-05-13/florida-state-b 
ig- 12-acc-spring-meetings/54946564/1 ?csp=34sports&utm source=feedburner& 
utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+( 
Sports+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Florida State football coach Jimbo Fisher caused a stir when he recently 
said if jumping to the Big 12 "is what’s best for Florida State, then 
that’s what we need to do. 

Football, ACC 

Big 12 expansion could lead to consolidation of power in top four 
conferences - CBSSports.com (blog) 
<http://www.cbssports.com/collegefootball/blog/dennis-dodd/19030592/big- 
12-expansion-could-lead-to-consolidation-of-power-in-top-four-conference 
s> 

USA TODAY Big 12 expansion could lead to consolidation of power in top 
four conferences CBSSports.com (blog) The Big Least was a BCS conference 
that shouldn’t have been (and won’t be). By taking Florida State, the 
Big 12 would be "raiding" the ACC. First a disclaimer: There is no 
evidence at all at this point that Big 12 is interested in expanding. 
Yes, it’s even more Expansion talk! FSU and you. Frogs O’ War Is Florida 
State Big 12 bound? Florida Flambeau So Why Are FSU Fans Unhappy? 
ACCSports.com (blog) all 185 news articles [] 

Golden, A1 

What is the impact of spring football? 
<          s.~ivals.comicontent.asp’?CID- 1364616> 
Does that really make a difference? Miami coach A1 Golden should know 
better than most, since he’s seen both sides of it. He began his head 
coaching career at Temple by working in a state that doesn’t have high 
school spring football. 

What is the impact of spring football? 

<        school rivals, co~v’content, asp?CID- 1364616> 

Does that really make a difference? Miami coach A1 Golden should know 

better than most, since he’s seen both sides of it. He began his head 
coaching career at Temple by working in a state that doesn’t have high 

school spring football. 



O’Brien, Tom 

Meyer & Logan Place Sixth in Charity... 
<http://www.ohiostatebuckeyes.com!sports/m-footbl!spec-rel/050212aaa.htm 
1> 
Ohio State Buckeyes - Found 14 hours ago Jim Grobe, Riley Skinner) 14th 
Place (T) Clemson (Dabo Swinney, Steve Fuller) NC State (Tom O’Briel~ 
Tom Gugliotta) Skills Competitions (From... 
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Fisher, Jimbo 

Why the Big 12 could interest Florida State - YAHOO! 
<http ://sports .yahoo. corn/news/why -big- 12 -could-intere st- 173013694 --nil. h 
tml> 
ICONCould Jimbo Fisher and the ’Noles be on the move out of the ACC ... 
Andy Haggard, the chairman of Florida State’s board of trustees, agreed 
with Fisher. On Saturday, Haggard told Warchant.com (an FSU website) 
that the Seminoles should see what the ... 

Jimbo Fisher: ’I’m not a decision-maker’ on realignment - NBC Sports 
<http ://collegefootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2012/05/14/j imbo-fisher-im-not 
-a-decision-maker-on-realignment/> 
"There have been no official talks, but I think you always have to look 
out there to see what’s best for Florida State. If that [jumping to the 
Big 12] is what’s best for Florida State, then that’s what we need to 
do." There’s no ... 

Florida State Football: ACC’s Lack of Money Is a Self-Inflicted Wound - 
Bleacherreport.com 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/1182578-florida-state-football-accs- 
lack-of-money -is-a-self-inflicted-wound> 
"ff that [jumping to the Big 12] is what’s best for Florida State, then 
that’s what we need to do." Jimbo Fisher’s spot on. He’s not as vocally 
angry as Haggard, so what he says makes a lot more sense-like a 
measured, calculated, greater good sense. 

The Florida State To Big 12 Rumor Just Got Real - Ology 
<http://ology.com!post/77291/the-florida-state-to-big- 12-rumor-just-got- 

a-lot-more-real> 



Saturday, Florida State football coach Jimbo Fisher and the Chairman of 
the FSU Board of Trustees, Andy Haggart, went on record fawning over the 
Big 12. "On behalf of the board of trustees, I can say that unanimously 
we would be in favor of seeing what the ... 

FSU to Big 12? School has inflated idea of self-worth - Atlanta Journal 
Constitution (blog) 
<http ://blogs.aj c.com/j eff-schultz-blog/2012/05/14/fsu-to-big- 12 -school- 
has-inflated-idea-of-self-worth/> 
Seminoles coach Jimbo Fisher also said, ".I think you always have to 
look out there to see what’s best for Florida State. If that [jumping to 
the Big 12] is what’s best for Florida State, then that’s what we need 
to do." This from a ... 

Florida State Recruiting: Profiling Seminoles’ Newest 2014 Commit Joseph 
Yearby - Bleacherreport.com 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/1181823-florida-state-football-profi 
ling-newest-2014-commit-j oseph-yearby> 
Florida State’s 2013 class lost a commit last week ... To classify this 
as a huge get for Jimbo Fisher may be understating it, considering 
Yearby may be the best back in the Sunshine State despite the fact he 
will only be a junior this fall. 

FSU has to look past money to determine if the Big 12 is the right fit - 
YAHOO! 
<http ://sports .yahoo. comPologs/ncaaf-dr-saturday/fsu-look-past-money-det 
ermine-big- 12-fit- 180905045.html> 
That’s not to say Florida State couldn’t adapt to its new competition, 
but it wouldn’t happen overnight, which would mean many more years of 
failing to live up to the precedent coach Bobby Bowden once set two 
decades ago. Both coach Jimbo Fisher and the ... 

Conference Realignment: Seminoles Head Coach Jimbo Fisher Interested In 
Big 12, Too? - SB Nation 
<http://tampabay.sbnation.com/florida-st-seminoles/2012/5/12/3016833/con 
ference-realignment-seminoles-head-coach-jimbo-fisher-interested> 
After Florida State Board of Trustee Chairman Andy Haggart publicly 
acknowledged interest in possibly having the Seminoles leave the ACC to 
join the Big 12 for football, Head Coach Jimbo Fisher pretty much 
co-signed on Haggart’s sentiment today ... 

London, Mike 

U.Va., Virginia Tech engaging in civil turf tussle for Hampton Roads 
recruits - Daily Press 
<http://www.dailypress.com/sports/colleges/uva!dp-spt-recmiting-footbal 

1-tech-uva-0511-20120512,0,2860149.story> 

U.Va., Virginia Tech engaging in civil turf tussle for Hampton Roads 



recruits Daily Press s success in the area since coach Mike London - who 
graduated from Bethel High - has taken over, it appears the most 
exciting thing going on is nose-to-the-grind recruiting by both 
programs. That’s boring, but it’s more a product of how the ... and more 
[] 

CFT: Ex-Miami AD Dee, 65, dies - NBCSports.com 
<http://collegefootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2012/05/13/ex-miami-ad-paul-de 
e-dead-at-age-65/related/> 
NBCSports.com CFT: Ex-Miami AD Dee, 65, dies NBCSports.com Serving as 
the keynote speaker at a benefit luncheon Friday, Virginia head coach 
Mike London confirmed to those in the audience that the school has begun 
the process of filing a hardship waiver on Sims’ behalf that would allow 
the quarterback to be ... and more [] 
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Beamer, Frank 

FSU’s Jimbo Fisher: ’I’m not a decision-maker’ - USA TODAY 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/story/2012-05-14/Jimbo-Fisher-Im 
-not-a-decision-maker/54962802/1> 
USA TODAY FSU’s Jimbo Fisher: ’I’m not a decision-maker’ USA TODAY There 
was Virginia Tech’s Frank Beamer and Clemson’s Dabo Swinney - the two 
coaches who played for a conference championship just six months ago. 
There was North Carolina’s Larry Fedora, the league’s newest coach, 
Georgia Tech’s Paul Johnson .... and more [] 

Athlon Sports Names Virginia Tech No. 16 in 2012 Preseason Top 25 Poll - 
AthlonSports.com 
<http://www.athlonsports.com/news/athlon-sports-names-virginia-tech-no- 1 
6-2012-preseason-top-25-poll> 
Bleacher Report Athlon Sports Names Virginia Tech No. 16 in 2012 
Preseason Top 25 Poll AthlonSports.com Frank Beamer’s Virginia Tech 
Hokies continue the countdown at No. 16 with eight players selected as 
All-ACC performers. Athlon Sports predicts Virginia Tech will finish 
first in the ACC’s Coastal Division. In the five year period from 
2007-11 .... Tech’s Johnson takes advantage of gridiron dominance Inside 
NoVA Virginia Tech Football: Looking at Who Replaces David Wilson at RB 
Bleacher Report all 12 news articles [] 

Virginia Tech Football: Can the Hokies Win the ACC Title in 2012? - 
AthlonSports.com 
<http://www.athlonsports.com/college-football!virginia-tech-football-can 
-hokie s-win-acc -title -2012> 
AthlonSports.com Virginia Tech Football: Can the Hokies Win the ACC 
Title in 2012? AthlonSports.com There is no reason why Frank Beamer 
can’t lead his team to a third straight ACC title game in 2012. Besides, 
Virginia Tech has represented the ACC Coastal Division in the 
championship game five of the seven years it has been played, so why 
should we ... 

Recapping the Hokies’ spring: Specialists - The Virginian-Pilot 
<~ :i/ham~tonroads.comi2012i05ireca~ohokies-sprin~ecialists> 
The Virginian-Pilot Recapping the Hokies’ spring: Specialists The 
Virginian-Pilot As long as that felony charge remains, there’s nothing 
Virginia Tech can do. If it gets dropped to a lesser charge or 



altogether, it could pave the way for him to rejoin the team. Frank 
Beamer hasn’t commented on it either way, so it’s hard to gauge ... 

FSU’s Jimbo Fisher: ’I’m not a decision-maker’ 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/story/2012-05-14/Jimbo-Fisher-Im 
-not-a-decision-maker/54962802/1 ?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm 
medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollege Sports-TopStories+(Spor 
ts+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
There was Virginia Tech’s Frank Beamer and Clemson’s Dabo Swinney - the 
two coaches who played for a conference championship just six months 
ago. There was North Carolina’s Larry Fedora, the league’s newest coach, 
Georgia Tech’s Paul Johnson, Miami’s A1 Golden and all the rest. 

Conference, ACC 

Expansion reset: Where FSU, the Big 12 and ACC currently stand 
<http://blogs.orlandosentinel.com/sports_college fsu/2012/05/expansion-r 
eset-where-fsu-the-big- 12-and-acc-currently-stand.html> 
South Florida Sun-Sentinel - Found May. 13, 2012 ... the ACC give up 
third tier rights for football but keep them for basketball?" *** That 
fact was later shot down by the ACC. As one conference... 

Edsall, Randy 

AndyStapleslnside College Football As personnel shifts, the system ... 
<http://sportsillustrated.cnn.com/2012/writers/andy_staples/05/11/wiscon 
sin/index.html> 
SI.com - Found 5 hours ago ... to leave another ACC school, Maryland, 
and head to ... coach/offensive gum (Ralph Friedgen) and brought in a 
new coach (Randy Edsall) who ... 

Fisher, Jimbo 

FSU’s Jimbo Fisher: ’I’m not a decision-maker’ 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/story/2012-05-14/Jimbo-Fisher-Im 
-not-a-decision-maker/54962802/1 ?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm 
medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollege Sports-TopStories+(Spor 
ts+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
Florida State head coach Jimbo Fisher says he hasn’t offered any input 
to the school’s leaders about conference alignment. 

Golden, A1 

FSU’s Jimbo Fisher: ’I’m not a decision-maker’ 



<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/story/2012-05-14/Jimbo-Fisher-Im 
-not-a-decision-maker/54962802/1 ?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm 
medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollege Sports-TopStories+(Spor 
ts+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
There was North Carolina’s Larry Fedora, the league’s newest coack 
Georgia Tech’s Paul Johnson, Miami’s A1 Golden and all the rest. 

University of Miami forbids agent contact until football player’s ... 
<hltp://www.sun-sentinel.com!sports/um-hurricanes/sfl-miami-hurricanes-f 
ootball-agents-20120514,0,1670391.story> 
South Florida Sun-Sentinel - Found 3 hours ago Lewis X CORAL GABLES- 
Miami Hurricanesfootball ... player submits a request to Coach A1 
Golden, and a committee including Golden, athletic ... 

Johnson, Paul 

FSU’s Jimbo Fisher: ’I’m not a decision-maker’ - USA TODAY 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/story/2012-05-14/Jimbo-Fisher-Im 
-not-a-decision-maker/54962802/1> 
USA TODAY FSU’s Jimbo Fisher: ’I’m not a decision-maker’ USA TODAY There 
was North Carolina’s Larry Fedora, the league’s newest coach, Georgia 
Tech’s Paul Johnson, Miami’s A1 Golden and all the rest. Florida State 
head coach Jimbo Fisher says he hasn’t offered any input to the school’s 
leaders about conference ... Jimbo Fisher: ’I’m not a decision-maker’ 
Tucson Citizen all 402 news articles [] 

Tech golfers must do it Heppler’s way - Atlanta Journal Constitution 
<hltp://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/tech-golfers-must-do- 1436556.htm 

1> 
Tech golfers must do it Heppler’s way Atlanta Journal Constitution But 
Heppler is still at Georgia Tech, still doing whatever it is a 
successful golf coach does. To the casual observer, that seemed to 

mostly involve being a one-man gallery, shadowing his players around the 
course as a very interactive spectator. 

Vandy Commit Bowden Considering Georgia Tech - GoJackets.com 
(subscription) 
<http://georgiatech.scout.com/a.z?s= 140&p=2&c= 1186278&ssf= 1 &RequestedURL 
=          atech.scout.corr~/2i~ 186278.html> 
GoJackets.com (subscription) Vandy Commit Bowden Considering Georgia 
Tech GoJackets.com (subscription) " Georgia Tech Coach (Andy) McColhim 
recently came down and talked with my coach. He told him that when I 
meet with Coach Johnson I would have a scholarship waiting for me." 
Bowden would have received an offer early but Coach Paul Johnson was out 
of... and more [] 

FSU’s Jimbo Fisher: ’I’m not a decision-maker’ 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/story/2012-05-14/Jimbo-Fisher-Im 
-not-a-decision-maker/54962802/1 ?csp=34sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm 
medium=feed&utm campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollege Sports-TopStories+(Spor 
ts+-+College+-+Top+Stories)> 
There was Virginia Tech’s Frank Beamer and Clemson’s Dabo Swinney - the 
two coaches who played for a conference championship just six months 
ago. There was North Carolina’s Larry Fedora, the league’s newest coack 



Georgia Tech’s Paul Johnson, Miami’s A1 Golden and all the rest. 

Spaziani, Frank 

ACC coaches discuss BCS 
idi3 S993iacc°coaches°discuss-bcs> 

ESPN.com - Found 4 hours ago 16 years, and they []ve improved on it every 
year and I think they will improve on it some more," Boston College 
coach Frank Spaziani said. 
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Electroluminescent Technology. 

MMT forms exclusive partnership with Light Tape [] to provide 
spectacular outdoor displays that change day to night. 

This innovative electroluminescent (EL) technology utilizes MMT[] s 
patented backlit vinyl printing process to transform displays by area 
and by time of day throughout a campaign[] s duration. The 
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Fedora, Larry 

UNC Football Recruiting: Keeping Players Instate - Keeping It Heel 
<http://keepingitheel.com/2012/05/14/unc-football-recruiting-keeping-pla 
yers-instate/> 
UNC Football Recruiting: Keeping Players Instate Keeping It Heel For the 
2012 class, every single player in the top 10 left the state of North 
Carolina. This year Larry Fedora and his Tar Heel staff have secured 
six commits from the state of North Carolina and seem to be on track to 
continue this trend, and more [] 

FSU’s Jimbo Fisher: ’I’m not a decision-maker’ - USA TODAY 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/story/2012-05-14/Jimbo-Fisher-Im 
-not-a-decision-maker/54962802/1> 
USA TODAY FSU’s Jimbo Fisher: ’I’m not a decision-maker’ USA TODAY There 
was North Carolina’s Larry Fedora, the league’s newest coach, Georgia 
Tech’s Paul Johnson, Miami’s A1 Golden and all the rest. Florida State 
head coach Jimbo Fisher says he hasn’t offered any input to the school’s 
leaders about conference ... Jimbo Fisher: ’I’m not a decision-maker’ 
Tucson Citizen all 451 news articles [] 

College Football 2012 Top 150 Players: No. 119 Tracy Lampley Southern 
Miss WR - Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/1182931-college-football-2012-top-15 
0-players-no- 119-tracy-lampley-southern-miss-wr> 
Bleacher Report College Football 2012 Top 150 Players: No. 119 Tracy 
Lampley Southern Miss WR Bleacher Report Unexpected losses to Marshall 
and UAB were the only blemishes on what was a bell cow season for Larry 
Fedora and the folks in Hattiesburg. Now, Larry Fedora is gone for North 
Carolina and quarterback Austin Davis is out of eligibility. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Jimbo Fisher on Big 12 rumors: FSU happy to be in the ACC 
<http://news.bostonherald.com/sports/college/football/view/20120515jimbo 
fisher on big_12_rumors fsu happy_to be in the acc/srvc=sports&position 

=also> 



Boston Herald - Found 2 hours ago ... before meeting and greeting 
onlookers at the Cheyenne Saloon in Orlando on Saturday, Florida State 
coach Jimbo Fisher made a statement to the... 

ACC spring meetings: What to watch 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/38954/acc-spring-meetings-what-to 
-watch> 
ESPN.com - Found May. 14, 2012 This just in: Florida State will be in 
attendance at in Amelia Island, Fla. The Noles are still a part of the 
ACC. Jimbo Fisher has been spotted at... 

Florida State happy in ACC, Jimbo Fisher says 
<http://jacksonville.com/sports/college/florida-state-seminoles/2012-05- 
14/story/florida-state-happy-acc-jimbo-fisher-says> 
Florida Times-Union - Found 13 hours ago ... before meeting and greeting 
onlookers at the Cheyenne Saloon in Orlando on Saturday, Florida State 
coach Jimbo Fisher made a statement that... 

Jimbo Fisher on Big 12 rumors: FSU ’happy’ to be in the ACC 
<http://www.bostonherald.com!sports/college/football/view.bg?articleid= 1 
061131708&srvc=rss> 
Boston Herald - Found 2 hours ago ... before meeting and greeting 
onlookers at the Cheyenne Saloon in Orlando on Saturday, Florida State 
coach Jimbo Fisher made a statement to the... 
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Cutcliffe, David 

Proving ground: Coastal Division - ESPN 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/3 9000/proving-ground-coastal-divi 
sion-2> 
The Coastal Division is up next: 1. Duke coach David Cutcliffe. It’s 
time for Cutcliffe to prove his program is still heading in the right 
direction, and the most obvious way for him to do that is to lead the 
Blue Devils to a bowl game. 

Duke Football Spring Review/Fall Preview - ACCSports.com 
<http://www.accsports.com/articles/2012051312765/duke-football-spring-re 
viewfall-preview.php> 
Today A1 Featherston takes a look at Duke. DURHAM - The easiest way to 
see the difference between David Cutcliffe’s first spring practice at 
Duke four years ago and the 2012 spring practice is to look at the depth 
chart at quarterback. There were times ... 

Edsall, Randy 

Former UConn AD Jeff Hathaway lands with Hofstra - Sporting News 
<http://aol.sportingnews.com/ncaa-football/story/2012-05-14/jeff-hathawa 
y-connetcticut-hofstra-athletic-director-jim-calhoun-randy-edsall> 
Hathaway was publicly criticized by one major booster for his management 
of the athletic department -- and for being excluded from the search for 
a football coach to replace Randy Edsall, who had taken the job at 
Maryland. Hathaway was known to ... 

Golden, A1 

Miami Hurricanes coach A1 Golden talks about Tampa Bay recruits - St. 
Petersburg Times 
<http://www.tampabay.com/sports/college/miami-hurricanes-coach-al-golden 



-talks-about-tampa-bay-recruits/1230208> 
TAMPA - Second-year Miami football coach A1 Golden was the latest state 
coach to make a local stop, talking to Hurricanes fans at Cheval Golf 
and Country Club on Friday as part of his spring booster tour. Golden 
also took a few minutes to sit... 

Miami QB Stephen Morris gets green light - ESPN 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/61313/miami-qb-stephen-morr 
is-gets-green-light> 
AMELIA ISLAND, Fla. -- Miami coach A1 Golden said Tuesday that 
quarterback Stephen Morris has been medically cleared and is ready to 
participate in the Hurricanes’ offseason program. Players report back to 
campus Tuesday, and Golden said Morris ... 

2012 College Football Hall of Fame: Former Miami coach Jimmy Johnson 
still haunted by ’87 title loss to Penn State - Sporting News 
<http ://aol. sportingnews, com/ncaa-football/story/2012-05-15/2012-college 
-foorball-hall-of-fame-former-miami-coach-jimmy-j ohnson-still-haunte> 
On the recent troubles in Miami’s football program, which Johnson 
believes head coach A1 Golden will overcome: "There is so much 
visibility now," Johnson said. "You don’t get away with anything. 
Nothing happens that the entire world doesn ... 

University of Miami forbids agent contact until football player’s 
eligibility expires - Sun Sentinel 
<http://articles.sun-sentinel.com!2012-05-14/sports/sfl-miami-hurricanes 
-foorball-agents-20120514 1 new-policy-shawn-eichorst-lamar-miller> 
CORAL GABLES - Miami Hurricanesfootball players can no longer have ... 
Exceptions can be granted if a player submits a request to Coach A1 
Golden, and a committee including Golden, athletic director Shawn 
Eichorst and associate athletic ... 

O’Brien, Tom 

ACC looks to leave shadow of SEC - FS Florida 
<http://www.foxsportsflorida.com!05/15/12/ACC-looks-to-leave-shadow-of-S 
EC/landing.html?blockID=729304&feedID=3662> 
ACC looks to leave shadow of SEC FS Florida The ACC avoided one of those 
matchups a year ago, as Georgia took on Boise State, but will kick off 
this coming season with two games on the opening weekend at the Georgia 
Dome: NC State vs. Tennessee on Friday, Aug. 31; and Clemson-Auburn the 
next ... and more [] 

NCAA Football: Best non-conference games of 2012 - Keeping It Heel 
<http://keepingitheel.com/2012/05/15/ncaa-football-best-non-conference-g 
ames-of-2012/> 
NCAA Football: Best non-conference games of 2012 Keeping It Heel Tom 
O’Brien has underachieved at NC State since taking over for Chuck Amato 
and his teams have routinely struggled to start the year. His teams have 
started 1-5, 2-6, 3-5 and 2-6 in four of his five seasons at State. 
However, there might not be a head... 

Spaziani, Frank 

Proving ground: Atlantic Division - ESPN 



<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/38977/proving-ground-atlantic-fflV 
ision-2> 
Many questioned the hire to begin with. Another disastrous season would 
further fuel the critics. 2. Boston College coach Frank Spaziani. The 
Eagles fell as low as 1-6 overall and 0-4 in the ACC last year -- the 
second straight season they ... 

ACC coaches favor playoff with emphasis on conference champions - The 
Post and Courier 
<h+~p:~www.postandcot~r~er col~v’arliclei20120515/PC20/120519456/1177> 
Boston College coach Frank Spaziani shared the same position as Fisher. 
"I do know the conference champion does need to be involved," Spaziani 
told ESPN. "A conference champion, certainly, in order to keep the 
season and the championship ... 
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Cutcliffe, David 

Krzyzewski paid $7.2M by Duke in 2010 - Triangle Business Journal 
<http ://www.bizj ournals, corn/triangle/news/2012/05/16/krzyzewski-paid-72m 
-by -duke -in-2010. html> 
Krzyzewski paid $7.2M by Duke in 2010 Triangle Business Journal For 
2010, Krzyzewski received $2 million in base salary and $3.7 million in 
bonus and incentive pay Meanwhile, Duke’s football coach, David 
Cntcliffe, was paid $1.8 million - a 1 percent hike. Organizations that 
file as not for profit are required to ... and more [] 

Edsall, Randy 

Updated ACC transfer scorecard: Add Maryland’s Paukey to the list - 
StarNewsOnline.com (blog) 
<http://acc.blogs.starnewsonline.com/30215/updated-acc-transfer-scorecar 
d-add-marylands-paukey -to -the-list/> 
StarNewsOnline.com (blog) Updated ACC transfer scorecard: Add Maryland’s 
Paukey to the list StarNewsOnline.com (blog) The mass exodus that has 
plagued coach Randy Edsall’s Maryland football program now appears to be 
spilling over into Mark Turgeon’s basketball program. Tuesday, sophomore 
forward Ashton Paukey became the latest to hit the door running when it 
was ... and more [] 

Proving ground: Atlantic Division - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com&log/acc/post/ /id/38977/proving-ground-atlantic-fflV 
ision-2> 
Proving ground: Atlantic Division ESPN (blog) Maryland coach Randy 
Edsall. There is no bigger burden being carried in the ACC than the one 
Edsall shoulders, as he inherited a nine-win bowl team and finished last 
year with a 2-10 record. Many questioned the hire to begin with. and 
more [] 

Ranking Big 12 nonconference schedules - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/big 12/post/ /id/49828/rauking-the-big- 12-noncon 
ference-schedules> 
Ranking Big 12 nonconference schedules ESPN (blog) Maryland was awful in 
2011, going just 2-10 under Randy Edsall and lost QB Danny O’Brien. At 
this point, we should realize the harsh truth: The Big 12 nonconference 
schedule is pretty sad this year. West Virginia canceled a scheduled 
game vs. and more [] 



Football, ACC 

Michaux: Florida State should take look in the mirror - Augusta 
Chronicle 
<http ://chronicle. augusta, com/sports/scott-michaux/2012 -05-15/michatLx-fl 
orida-state-should-take-look-mirror?v= 1337156520> 
Well it seems Florida State - which last won the ACC football title in 
2005 and has lost to Wake ... curious stone-thrower in the ACC’s glass 
house. The ACC is 2-13 in BCS bowl games - a sorry standard for sure 
that played into the TV... 

ACC Loaded At QB In 2012 - ACCSports.com 
<http://www.accsports.com/articles/2012051512777/acc-loaded-at-qb-in-201 
2.php> 
ff you’re feeling lucky, if you truly were surprised that you didn’t 
cash in on this spring’s $656 million lottery jackpot, go all-in with 
ACC football next fall ... the Hokies gave no thought to a BCS at-large 
bid. But less than 24 hours later... 

Golden, A1 

FSU’s Jimbo Fisher: ’I’m not a decision-maker’ - USA TODAY 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/story/2012-05-14/Jimbo-Fisher-Im 
-not-a-decision-maker/54962802/1> 
USA TODAY FSU’s Jimbo Fisher: ’I’m not a decision-maker’ USA TODAY There 
was North Carolina’s Larry Fedora, the league’s newest coach, Georgia 
Tech’s Paul Johnson, Miami’s A1 Golden and all the rest. Florida State 
head coach Jimbo Fisher says he hasn’t offered any input to the school’s 
leaders about conference ... Jimbo Fisher: ’I’m not a decision-maker’ 
Tucson Citizen The Big 12 vs The ACC - Should Miami Jump Ship? The 7th 
Floor (blog) all 554 news articles [] 

Pete Carroll’s Nike WinForever Workshops Provide Unique Opportunity For 
... - SB Nation 
<http://seattle.sbnation.com!seattle-seahawks/2012/5/16/3022058/win-fore 
ver-workshop-pete-carrolls-nike-seahawks-seattle> 
SB Nation Pete Carroll’s Nike WinForever Workshops Provide Unique 
Opportunity For... SB Nation Pro coaches like Jason Garrett of the 
Dallas Cowboys, and college coaches such as Stanford’s David Shaw, TCU’s 
Gary Patterson and the University of Miami’s A1 Golden have all been 
involved with the Nike WinForever Workshops, camps and events. 

Stephen Morris cleared for offseason workouts - Nl3CSports.com 
<http://collegefootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2012/05/15/stephen-morris-clea 
red-for-off season-workouts/> 
Nl3CSports.com Stephen Morris cleared for offseason workouts 
Nl3CSports.com Miami quarterback Stephen Morris did not participate in 
the Hurricanes’ spring drills as he recovered from offseason back 
surgery. Just over three months from the start of the season, however, 
Morris has been cleared to return to "voluntary" offseason ... and more 
[] 



Spaziani, Frank 

Pre-Snap Read Ranks Boston College # 101, Critical Of State Of Program - 
BC Interruption 
<http ://www.bcinterruption. corn/2012/5/16/3024616/presnap-read-ranks-bo st 
on-college- 101-critical-of-state-of-program> 
Pre-Snap Read Ranks Boston College # 101, Critical Of State Of Program BC 
Interruption This is clear when listening to athletic director Gene 
DeFilippo, who says things like, "I’m really excited about the future of 
Boston College football," and "[ Frank Spaziani ] is the best coach that 
we’ve had in the 15 years that we’ve been here," and ... 

ACC coaches favor playoff - Charleston Post Courier 
<htt-p;/i~v~.w.postandcourier.com/ar~clei20120516/PC20/120519366&slid= 1> 
ACC coaches favor playoff Charleston Post Courier Boston College coach 
Frank Spaziani shared the same position as Fisher. "I do know the 
conference champion does need to be involved," Spaziani told ESPN. "A 
conference champion, certainly, in order to keep the season and the 
championship games relevant ... and more [] 

Introducing the 101 Days of Boston College Football - Soaring to Glory 
<http://soaringtoglory.com!2012/05/15/introducing-the-101-days-of-boston 
-college-football!> 
Introducing the 101 Days of Boston College Football Soaring to Glory 
With Frank Spaziani on the hot seat, returns diminishing every year, and 
fan frustration growing, what happens in this upcoming season will 
likely tell us a lot about its near future. A better season could 
signify a turnaround in our fortunes or merely ... 

ACC coaches discuss BCS - ESPN (blog) 
< 

ACC coaches discuss BCS ESPN (blog) "The BCS is an evolving situation, 
and it has been in, what, 16 years, and they’ve improved on it every 
year and I think they will improve on it some more," Boston College 
coach Frank Spaziani said. "It’s not black and white, and it’s not clear 
cut. and more [] 
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ht~ :/!ctsNresp.comici?CastleBranch/9311 gc 1 aeei3 dcS~me 15f/9e601 g 18bg/ref=EM051720120208 
May is Older Americans Month 
Celebrate by making sure your loved ones are safe 

Since 1963, the Department of Health and Human Services has 
designated May as Older Americans Month, and through the years people 
in towns and cities across the country have come together to 
celebrate the contributions of older Americans. 

ff you have outside help to care for an elderly family member, it is 
important that the person or persons you employ are trustworthy. 
123nc.com - 
htt~:iicts.vresp~comic/?CastleBranchi93 ~ 18claeei3dcgaael 5fi(,af713~d4iref:FM051720120208 can help you uncover criminal 
records and keep your aging family 
members protected. 

Many people who care for the elderly are trustworthy and honest, but 
there are some individuals who see the aged as targets. You can 
prevent your parents and grandparents from being victims of identity 
theft, abuse, and more with a background check from 123nc.com - 
~:iicts.vresp.co~tv’ci?CastleBranch/931 l gc l aeei3dcSaae15fi73e13ae720iref=EM051720120208 . 

Think of all that your parents and grandparents have done for you. 
Now think of all that you can do for them with access to North 
Carolina criminal records from 123nc.com - 
~:iicts.vresp.colv2ci?Cast~eBran~k/931 lgc laeei3dcgaae15~75977b ld50eiref=EM051720120208. 
Crime and the Elderly 
Facts from 123nc.com - 
http:iicts.vresp.com/ci?CasfleBraachi93118c i aee/3 dcSaae 15f/228fl 7 lbe3ireg:EM051720120208 

> A growing number of senior citizens are falling victim to financial 
fraud each year. 
> Elder abuse in assisted living facilities is on the rise. 
> Background checks can help you protect the senior citizens 
in your life. 

Know the truth with 123nc.com - 
~:iicts.vresp.co~v’ci?CastleBranch/93118claeei3dcSaae15fi268f2c521ciref=F2v1051720120208 

~a:i!cts.vresp.comici?CaslleBrancl-Li93118c 1 aeei3 dcgaae 15f/b ldba493f4iref=EM051720120208 
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With tile regular season wrapping up this week with a 3 ganle series against Virginia Tech, 

Carolina Athletics would like to offer you the opportunity to request tickets for 
potential NCAA Regional and Super Regional competition. 

The NCAA will announce the sixteen universities selected to host post-season 
competition on Sunday, May 27th. IfUNC is selected to host, the Regional will be held 
tile weekend of June 1st through June 4th at Boshanler Stadium. As we anticipate a 
strong fan response, it is definitely to your Mvantage to request tickets as early as 
possible. 

If UNC hosts a Super Regional, it will be held tile weekend of June 8th through June 
1 lth at Bosharner Stadium. Ticket requests for tile Super Regional can be placed now. 
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Enter your customer number from above, and tile password you previously created. 

All regional requests must be received by May 30th at 12:00pro. Requests will be 

fulfilled based on availability and Rams Club point priority. Seat assigiunents will be 

based on a variety of factors including: tile needs of the UNC Baseball progrant, NCAA 
mandated visiting team seats, and tile Rants Club priority point system. You will receive 
final confimtation from tile Ticket Office and, if applicable, your credit card will be 
charged after 6:00pro on May 30th. 

** By placing a request, you are not guaranteed to receive tickets. All orders are 
considered requests until confimted by the Ticket Office on May 30th.* * 
Thattk you for your continued support of Carolina Baseball. Go Heels { 
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<news@preptracker. com> 

Thursday, May 17, 2012 6:11 PM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Daily Recruiting News 

TEXT.htm 
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Beamer, Frank 

Virginia Tech Football Carrying 2012 Recruiting Momentum Into 2013 - SB 
Nation 
<http://www.sbnation.com!college-football-recmiting/2012/5/15/3021581/v 
irginia-tech-football-recmiting-offer-commit -visit> 
SB Nation Virginia Tech Football Carrying 2012 Recruiting Momentum Into 
2013 SB Nation What is Frank Beamer’s and Virginia Tech’s coaching 
style? How does it differ from the other coaches on staff? And speaking 
of the other coaches, who are the top recruiters recmitniks should 
know? Where would you rate this staffs recruiting ability ... Virginia 
Tech : Why the Defense Shapes Up as One of the Best in School History 
Bleacher Report ACC Football Primed to Bounce Back in 2012 Saturday 
Blitz all 16 news articles [] 

Cutcliffe, David 

Coach K paid $7.2 million <http:i/l~Jemldsua.comi]?ookmarki18624373> 
Durham Herald-Sun - Found 13 hours ago ... pretty good year in 2010. His 
Duke University Blue ... system chancellor emeritus, received 
$1,078,645. Football coach David Cutcliffe took ... Appears Duke 
compensates Coach K well in salary, benefits - NBC Sports CBT: Coach K 
gets a lot of bucks and bennies - NBC Sports Mike Krzyzewski’s pulls in 
over $7M haul as Duke coach - USA Today Explore All NBC Sports 

Duke University paid basketball coach Mike Krzyzewski $7.2M in 2010 
<http://www.bizj ournals.com/charlotte/blog/morning-edition/2012/05/duke- 
university -basketball-coach-mike. html?ana=RS S&s=article_search> 
Charlotte Business Journal - Found 5 hours ago Duke University 
basketball coach Mike Krzyzewski ... increase from what he earned in 
2009. Duke’s football coach, David Cutcliffe, was paid $1.8 

Edsall, Randy 

Jeff Hathaway, Former UConn AD, New Athletic Director At Hofstm 
<http ://www.individual. com/storyrss.php?story= 157182827&hash=6b0c3be 19b 1 
3a9032063f575f12fc5fc> 
Individual.com - Found May. 16, 2012 ... was blasted by top donor Robert 
Burton for not seeking his input in the hiring of Randy Edsall’s 
successor after he left to coach Maryland. 



Post-Spring Ranking of Every CFB Team 
<http ://bleacherreport. com/article s/1184755-po st-spring-ranking-of-every 
-college -football-team> 
Philadelphia Inquirer - Found May. 16, 2012 Early Projected Record: 5-7 
73. Maryland Rob Carr ... the rest of the season and it was one hell of 
an albatross for Randy Edsall and his Terps in 

Fedora, Larry 

Maisel: Change through renewal 
<http://espn.go.com/college-football/story/ /id/7936622/spring-football- 
ushers-fresh-start> 
ESPN.com - Found 13 hours ago Butch Davis as coach in 2007. North 
Carolina spent the spring trying to adjust to the fast-tempo offense 
that new coach Larry Fedora brought... 

Post-Spring Ranking of Every CFB Team 
<http ://bleacherreport. com/article s/1184755-po st-spring-ranking-of-every 
-college -football-team> 
Philadelphia Inquirer - Found 16 hours ago Way Too Early Projected 
Record: 5-7 54. North Carolina Scott Halleran/Larry Fedora is destined 
to take the Tar Heels to a relevant bowl game... 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Derrick Brooks adds fuel to FSU-Big 12 fire 
<http://www.usatoday.com/sports/college/story/2012-05-16/florida-state-a 
cc-big- 12/55029626/1 ?c sp=34 sports&utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed& 
utm_campaign=Feed:+UsatodaycomCollegeSports-TopStories+(Sports+-+College 
+-+Top+Stories)> 
Swofford said he spoke informally with the FSU delegation that attended 
the meetings - that group included athletics director Randy Spetman and 
senior associate athletics director Monk Bonasorte, as well as coaches 
Jimbo Fisher, Leonard Hamilton and Sue Semrau - and he also has chatted 
with FSU president Eric Barron. 

Football, ACC 

Dabo Swinney defends ACC football - ESPN 
<htt:p://es~o.comJS~o~cipo st ?id=39054> 
AMELIA ISLAND, Fla. -- The topic of what the ACC has to do to improve 
its football image has been rehashed over and over, particularly after 
its BCS bowl losses. But that did not stop Clemson coach Dabo Swinney 
from weighing in on the topic ... 

Golden, A1 

3-point stance: Johnson good with Golden 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/ncfnation/post/ /id/61387/3-point-stance-johnso 
n-good-with-golden> 
ESPN.com - Found 8 hours ago But he knows enough about the University of 
Miami to know that he likes second-year coach A1 Golden. "I told A1 he [] s 
doing it the right way... 

Grobe, Jim 



High Expectations for Fedora in the ACC? Why Not? - Keeping It Heel 
<http://keepingitheel.com/2012/05/17/high-expectations-for-fedora-in-the 
-acc-why-not/> 
High Expectations for Fedora in the ACC? Why Not? Keeping It Heel Tanner 
price from wake Forest will be improved and experienced QBs in Jim Grobe 
system always gives teams fits. The key to playing each of these teams 
is the efficiency Brynn Renner is capable of along with a steady dose of 
Gio Bernard. and more [] 

Florida State Football: Predicting the Final Scores for Next Year’s 
Games-Part I - Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/1185023-florida-state-football-predi 
cting-the-final-scores-for-next-years-games-part-i> 
Bleacher Report Florida State Football: Predicting the Final Scores for 
Next Year’s Games-Part I Bleacher Report The Seminoles’ third game of 
the season--and first ACC game--will come against Jim Grobe’s Wake 
Forest Demon Deacons. The Deacons had gradually fallen offthe map after 
their 2006 ACC Championship, going 3-9 in 2010. Things look up, though, 
... and more [] 

Proving ground: Atlantic Division - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/38977/proving-ground-atlantic-dJv 
ision-2> 
Proving ground: Atlantic Division ESPN (blog) Wake Forest’s offensive 
line. The Deacs gave up 35 sacks last year and must do a better job of 
protecting Tanner Price. That could be easier said than done, as Wake 
Forest has to replace four starters. Coach Jim Grobe has said he’s 
comfortable about.., and more [] 

Johnson, Paul 

Ask another team’s beat writer: Georgia Tech - The Virginian-Pilot 
<http ://hamptonroads.com/2012/05/ask-another-teams-beat-writer-georgia-t 
ech> 
Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) Ask another team’s beat writer: 
Georgia Tech The Virginian-Pilot AB: Quarterback Tevin Washington 
handled Paul Johnson’s spread option offense well in his first year as a 
starter. How do you think he’ll fare in Year 2, especially now that top 
receiving targets Stephen Hill and Tyler Melton are gone? Yellow Jackets 
add massive OL ESPN (blog) Shamire Devine Commits To Georgia Tech Over 
Florida State SB Nation Off and Running. Georgia Tech picks up 2nd 
commitment Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) IlliniBoard.com 
(subscription) all 22 news articles [] 

London, Mike 

Expectations high at Virginia - ESPN (blog) 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/39038/expectations-high-at-virgin 
ia> 
Expectations high at Virginia ESPN (blog) ... Virginia coming off a 
surprising 8-5 season and appearance in the Chick-Fil-A Bowl. Coaches 
always say it is more difficult maintaining success than rebuilding from 
the bottom up, so this upcoming season will be a huge test for coach 
Mike London. The Afternoon Break - London On Expectations TheSabre.com 
(blog) all 3 news articles [] 

Cutler talks picking the Cavs! - Scarlet Nation 
<~ :/Yrut £crs. riv als. co micor~t ent.as~ ?CD=13 66 20 5> 
The Virginian-Pilot Cutler talks picking the Cavs! Scarlet Nation On 
Tuesday afternoon, Cutler gave a verbal to play his College Football for 



Coach Mike London and the Virginia Cavaliers. Below are quotes that 
Cutler gave to Matthew Hatfield on Wednesday afternoon, following the 
public release of commitment to the ... U.Va. adds another QB recruit 
Richmond Times Dispatch all 11 news articles [] 

Ranking Big 12 nonconference schedules - ESPN (blog) 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/dallas/colleges/post/ /id/4678157/ranking-big- 1 
2-nonconference-schedules> 
Ranking Big 12 nonconference schedules ESPN (blog) Virginia was 8-5 last 
season and growing under Mike London, but Grambling will be a dip into 
the FCS pool. Texas’ schedule looks decent, but it’s not too difficult. 
New Mexico was dreadful under Mike Locksley, and will try to rebuild 
under Bob Davie. and more [] 

O’Brien, Tom 

Chick-fil-A Kickoff Game Times Set - Mr SEC.com 
<~ :/iwww.mrsec.comi2012i05icNck-fil-a°kickoff-~ame-times-set/> 
Years ago - during the short reign of King Kiffin of Knoxville - the 
Chick-fil-A folks tabbed Tennessee to play NC State in their 2012 game 
... rise under then-new coaches Lane Kiffin and Tom O’Brien. Well, the 
Wolfpack at least won the Belk ... 
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Beamer, Frank 

College Football’s 50 Most Recognizable Personalities - Bleacher Report 
<hltp ://bleacherreport. com/article s/1186145-college -footballs-50 -mo st-re 
cognizable -personalities> 
Bleacher Report College Football’s 50 Most Recognizable Personalities 
Bleacher Report Frank Beamer has built a legacy at Virginia Tech. 
Beamer has done an outstanding job of building that program into a 
consistent competitor and is someone who is recognized throughout the 
college football world. Despite passing on, Joe Paterno is still ... 

Cutcliffe, David 

National title boosts Krzyzewski’s compensation to $7.2 million 
<http://www.individual.com/storyrss.php?story= 157267945&hash=36f4a9e5351 
5a6e0e5c27fcbf7f70886> 
Individual.com - Found 17 hours ago Victor Dzau, and more than seven 
times the $969,394 received by Duke president Richard Brodhead. Football 
coach David Cutcliffe received $1.8... Coach K paid $7.2 million - 
Individual.com National title boosts Krzyzewski’s compensation to $7.2 
million - Individual.com Coach K paid $7.2 million - Durham Herald-Sun 
National title boosts Krzyzewskis compensation to $7.2 million - Raleigh 
News & Observer Explore All 

Krzyzewski made $7.2 million in 2010 
<http ://www2.j ournalnow, corn/sports/2012/may/18/wssport02-krzyzewski-made 
-72-million-in-2010-ar-2290018/> 
Winston-Salem Journal - Found 9 hours ago Duke paid coach Mike 
Krzyzewski about $7.2 million... 4.2 million in 2008. The documents 
also show football coach David Cutcliffe made roughly ... 

Documents: Krzyzewski made more than $7M in 2010 
<http://www.enquirerherald.com/2012/O5/17/1913 571/documents-krzyzewski-m 
ade-more.html> 
South Carolina Enquirer-Herald - Found 14 hours ago DURHAM, N.C. -- Duke 
paid coach Mike Krzyzewski roughly ... 4.2 million in 2008.The documents 
also show football coach David Cutcliffe made roughly ... 

Title boosts Krzyzewski’s compensation to $7.2 million 
<http://www.charlotteobserver.com!2012/05/17/3247474/national-title-boos 
ts-krzyzewskis.html> 
Charlotte Observer - Found 16 hours ago Victor Dzau, and more than seven 
times the $969,394 received by Duke president Richard Brodhead. Football 



coach David Cutcliffe received $1.8... 

Briefs: Duke coaches’ salaries revealed 
<~:ilwww.salisbur~ost.comiSportsi051812:briefs:~> 
Salisbury Post - Found 9 hours ago DURHAM - Duke paid coach Mike 
Krzyzewski roughly $7.2 ... 4.2 million in 2008. The documents also show 
football coach David Cutcliffe made ... 

Fedora, Larry 

ACC sets kickoffs: Elon visits North Carolina in early start - 
Burlington Times News 
<!~tp :iiwww.thetimesnews.com/artides/carolmao5 54 9 lono~hoekm.lmnl> 
ACC sets kickoffs: Elon visits North Carolina in early start Burlington 
Times News The Elon / North Carolina game, which will be broadcast on 
The ACC Network, will mark the debut for North Carolina coach Larry 
Fedora. The next week, North Carolina’s game at Wake Forest will start 
at 3 pm and be carried by the ACC’s Regional Sports ... and more [] 

High Expectations for Fedora in the ACC? Why Not? - Keeping It Heel 
<http://keepingitheel.com/2012/05/17/high-expectations-for-fedora-in-the 
-acc-why-not/> 
TarHeelBlue.com High Expectations for Fedora in the ACC? Why Not? 
Keeping It Heel If you listened to the keepingitheel.com spring game 
recap show with the MandMsportshow you will hear a discussion about the 
expectations people can place on the UNC football team in Larry Fedora’s 
first year. Most are conservative thinking it will ... College Football 
2012 Top 150 Players: No. 117 Kevin Reddick UNC LB Bleacher Report Time, 
TV Networks Set For First Two Carolina Football Games WCTI12.com all 61 
news articles [] 

Fisher, Jimbo 

ACC commish (doesn’t) talk FSU/Big 12 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/bigl2/post/ /id/49931/acc-commish-doesnt-talk-f 
subig-12> 
ESPN.com - Found 15 hours ago ... that full membership." Florida State 
coach Jimbo Fisher said over the weekend that Florida State should do 
what’s best for Florida State, but... 

ACC commissioner regarding Florida State and the Big 12: ’I ... 
<http ://sports .yahoo. com/blogs/ncaaf-dr-saturday/acc -commis sioner-regard 
ing-florida-state-big- 12-don-201445810.html> 
Yahoo! Sports - Found May. 16, 2012 ... the reasons why a move would be 
beneficial for the Seminoles. Since then, everyone from Florida State 
coach Jimbo Fisher to members of the... 

Football, ACC 

Dabo Swinney defends ACC football 
<hltp://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/39054/dabo-swinney-defends-acc-fo 
otball> 
ESPN.com - Found May. 16, 2012 -- The topic of what the ACC has to do to 
improve its football image has been rehashed over and over, particularly 
after its BCS bowl losses. 

ACC Coaches Echo Self-Preservation Mantra 



<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/1186587-acc-football-conferences-coa 
ches-echo-self-preservation-mantra-of-jim-delany> 
Devils Lake Journal - Found 15 hours ago Alabama to be specific, during 
the BCS meetings .... it in the last couple seasons, the ACC has been 
quagmired in a college football depression of 

Michaux: Seminoles, look in mirror 
<http ://chronicle. augusta, com/sports/scott-michaux/2012 -05-15/michaux-fl 
orida-state-should-take-look-mirror> 
Augusta Chronicle - Found May. 16, 2012 Well it seems Florida State - 
which last won the ACC football title in 2005 and has lost to ... The 
ACC is 2-13 in BCS bowl games - a sorry 

Swinney’s Comments Illustrate Why ACC Is Bottom-Tier 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/1185303-acc-football-dabo-swinneys-c 
omments-illustrate -why -conference-is-bottom-tier> 
Devils Lake Journal - Found May. 16, 2012 The ACC as a whole has 
themselves to blame for the lack of big money being thrown at the rights 
to their football games. The league’s BCS Bowl... 

Golden, A1 

50 Burning Offseason Recruiting Questions 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/1185556-college-footballs-50-most-bu 
rning-off-season-recruiting-que stions> 
Philadelphia Inquirer - Found 19 hours ago 150 and I’m not sure if many 
big name prospects are really serious about Miami. This could be a down 
year for A1 Golden, as many recruits may... 

ACC’s spring breakout players 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/3 9117/accs-spring-breakout-player 
s> 

ESPN.com - Found May. 17, 2012 QB Ryan Williams, Miami: Coach A1 Golden 
said this week that Stephen Morris has been medically cleared, and he 
will likely enter a full-on... 

Johnson, Paul 

GT picks up three-star OT - ESPN (blog) 
<http://insider.espn.go.com/blog/ncfrecruiting/southeast/post?id=5234&ac 
tion=login&appRedirect=h~tp:/iinsider.es~o.com~o~ncfrecruitingisou 
theast/post?id=5234> 
GT picks up three-star OT ESPN (blog) By Jamie Newberg I ESPN.com The 
Georgia Tech Yellow Jackets picked up a big commitment yesterday from 
one of the Peach State’s top offensive line prospects in Shamire Devine 
(East Point, Ga./Tri-Cities). "I think a big reason why he picked 
Georgia Tech ... 

Spaziani, Frank 

Head coach, university could face stiff penalties under overhaul of... 
<http://espn.go.com/college-sports/story/ /id/794 3082/head-coach-univers 
itv-face-stiff-penalties-overhaul-ncaa-bodv-rules> 



ESPN.com - Found 16 hours ago Boston College football coach Frank 
Spaziani is concerned whether intent would be taken into account. 
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Cutcliffe, David 

Signs and Wonders 05.18 - World Magazine 
<~ :i/online.wofldmag:com/2012/05/18isigns-and-wonderso05 o 18/> 
World Magazine Signs and Wonders 05.18 World Magazine Most said he 
deserved it: 2010 was the year Duke won the national championship. Some 
folks gloated over the fact that Duke’s football coach, David Cntcliffe 
, was paid a "mere" $1.8 million. (The figures include base pay, 
bonuses, and retirement or ... 

Documents: Krzyzewski made more than $7M in 2010 - CBS News 
<http://www.cbsnews.com!8301-505245_162-57436990/documents-krzyzewski-ma 
de-more-than-$7m-in-2010/> 
USA TODAY Documents: Krzyzewski made more than $7M in 2010 CBS News 
DURHAM, NC - Duke paid coach Mike Krzyzewski roughly $7.2 million during 
the year of his most recent national championship. The school’s most 
recent IRS documents obtained Thursday cover the 2010 calendar year. 
They show Krzyzewski received a base ... National title boosts 
Krzyzewski’s compensation to $7.2 million Charlotte Observer Briefs: 
Duke coaches’ salaries revealed Salisbury Post all 31 news articles [] 

Monessen QB commits to West Virginia - Pittsburgh Tribune-Review 
<http ://triblive.com/sports/1822174 -85/rawlins-quarterback-really -virgin 
ia-monessen-pacak-schools-think-star-west> 
Monessen QB commits to West Virginia Pittsburgh Tribune-Review If Coach 
(David) Cntcliffe from Duke told me I could play quarterback, I think I 
can play anywhere. I mean, he coached the Mannings." Pacak was so 
impressed with the way Rawlins handled his college choice that he stayed 
out of the way. 

051812 power raukings - ESPN (blog) 
<                      ~ ]name/051812-power-ra~fldn~> 
051812 power raukings ESPN (blog) Duke : The Blue Devils had a good 
spring and are still buying into the philosophies of coach David 
Cntcliffe. They’ve been on the verge of making the postseason before, 
but fans are looking for them to finally break through in Year 5 under 
Cntcliffe. and more [] 

Edsall, Randy 

Our Take: The week in Maryland sports - Baltimore Sun (blog) 



<http://www.baltimoresun.com!sports/terps/tracking-the-terps/bal-our-tak 
e-the-week-in-maryland-sports-20120517,0,1099542.story> 
Our Take: The week in Maryland sports Baltimore Sun (blog) Given all 
that -- and the fact that Maryland has some frontcourt talent coming in, 
and that Pankey wanted to be nearer his family in New York City -- it’s 
not so surprising that he has left the building. Randy Edsall received a 
lot of criticism for the ... and more [] 

College Football 2012 Top 150 Players: No. 116 Kenny Tate Maryland LB - 
Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/1187333-college-football-2012-top- 15 
0-players -no - 116-kenny -tare-maryland-s> 
Bleacher Report College Football 2012 Top 150 Players: No. 116 Kenny 
Tare Maryland LB Bleacher Report One of the most unfortunate happenings 
of the 2011 season was what transpired with Maryland’s standout safety 
Kenny Tare. First, the safety was moved to linebacker by new coach Randy 
Edsall. One of the nation’s best safeties was moved out of position... 
and more [] 

ESPN announces times, channels for early-season football games - 
Washington Post (blog) 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/terrapins-insider/post!espn-announc 
es-times-channels-for-early-season-football-games/2012/05/17/gIQASJBWWU_ 
blog.html> 
ESPN announces times, channels for early-season football games 
Washington Post (blog) By Matt Bonesteel Maryland’s football season 
opener against William & Mary will be at 3 pm Sept. 1 and televised 
online at ESPN3.com, the network announced Thursday. Terrapins Coach 
Randy Edsall will face his former team, Connecticut, on Sept. and more [] 
NCAA overhauling body of rules - ESPN 
<hltp://espn.go.com/college-sports/story/ /id/794 3082/head-coach-univers 
ity-face-stiff-penalties-overhaul-ncaa-body-rules> 
NCAA overhauling body of rules ESPN "I guess they expect us to become 
compliance officers," said Maryland football coach Randy Edsall, who 
added that the standard language of an assistant coaching contract 
already calls for dismissal if the assistant runs afoul of the NCAA 
manual, and more [] 

Fedora, Larry 

Football Season Opener Set For 12:30 p.m. 
<~:iiwww.tarheelbh~e.cor~/s~or~s/mo~?~olbVs1~ec-reL/051712aab Jmrfl> 
University of North Carolina Athletics - Found 12 hours ago ... will 
face Elon in Larry Fedora’s first game as head coach. Larry Fedora... 
com Football. Top 25 Rankings. Blog North Carolina’s season... 

ACC announces early season kickoff times 
<http://blogs.newsobserver.com/accnow/acc-announces-early-season-kickoff 
-times> 
Raleigh News & Observer - Found May. 17, 2012 The game times for the 
season openers for North Carolina and Duke were ... Larry Fedora’s first 
game at UNC will kick offat 12:30 p.m. on Sept. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Schedules are made to be adjusted - Charleston Gazette 
<       gaze~e.co~v’Sportsi201205170284> 
Schedules are made to be adjusted Charleston Gazette Let’s face it, 
weren’t you also looking forward to that home-and-home series with Jimbo 
Fisher and Florida State ? Or how about the one with Michigan State? 
Still, why not pencil it in? Or, with Thursday’s official announcement, 



write it in ink? 

Golden, A1 

QB Kevin Olsen commits to Miami - ESPN 
<http://espn.go.com/college-sports/recruiting/football!story/ /id/794775 
8/quarterback-kevin-olsen-brother-greg-olsen-commits-miami-hurricanes> 
NorthJersey.com QB Kevin Olsen commits to Miami ESPN" Miami just felt 
like the right place for me," Olsen said. "I am excited about playing 
under A1 Golden, and I feel like he can bring Miami back to the place 
it was when my brother was there." Olsen’s older brother, Greg Olsen, 
was a three-year starter... Wayne Hills QB Kevin Olsen commits to 
Universeity of Miami NorthJersey.com Miami lands four-star Class of 2013 
QB Olsen National Football Post Kevin Olsen of Wayne Hills commits to 
Miami of Florida NJ.com (blog) The 7th Floor (blog) - Sun-Sentinel - 
Miami New Times (blog) all 45 news articles [] 

Ravens Rookie: Tommy Streeter - Baltimore Beat Down 
<hltp://www.baltimorebeatdown.com/2012/5/18/3027467/ravens-rookie-tommy- 
streeter> 
Ravens Rookie: Tommy Streeter Baltimore Beat Down This was the same time 
A1 Golden became the coach at Miami. He went from 1 reception to 46 in 
a years time, and I look towards this change to explain it. Golden used 
Streeter more, and it clicked for him. If not Golden, he became more 
committed to the ... 

Mailbag: TCU upside, Stoops vs. Brown - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/big 12/post/ /id/50000/mailbag-tcu-upside-noncon 
-stoopsbrown> 
Mailbag: TCU upside, Stoops vs. Brown ESPN (blog) Miami at Kansas State: 
Miami is still growing under A1 Golden, but the Hurricanes will be good 
enough to win this one. If they do, it’ll be the first sign that the 
2011 surprise was a whole lot of fool’s gold. 5. TCU at SMU: SMU loses 
JJ McDermott .... and more [] 

Morris: Canes not worried about NCAA - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/3 9185/morris-canes-not-worried-ab 
out-ncaa> 
Morris: Canes not worried about NCAA ESPN (blog) By Heather Dinich I 
ESPN.com Miami quarterback Stephen Morris said he and the players aren’t 
concerned about the highly-publicized NCAA investigation that is still 
looming over the program. "Today was the first day I’ve been asked about 
it, ... 

It’s all about the "U": Wayne Hills’ Kevin Olsen commits to Miami 
<http://www.northj ersey.com/sports/hs_sports/recruiting/152057055_Wayne_ 
Hills Olsen committs to Miami.html> 
I hada-good f-eeling about Miami from the beginning and I really liked 
head coach A1 Golden and his coaching staff," said the 6-foot-3, 
195-pound Olsen, who will be a rare three-year starter at Wayne Hills 
this fall. "I like their pro-style offense and it fits perfectly into 
the way I play the game and position. 

More 

<http://www.northj ersey.com/sports/hs_sports/recruiting/152057055_Wayne_ 
Hills Olsen committs to Miami.html#> 
I hada-good f-eeling about Miami from the beginning and I really liked 
head coach A1 Golden and his coaching staff," said the 6-foot-3, 
195-pound Olsen, who will be a rare three-year starter at Wayne Hills 
this fall. "I like their pro-style offense and it fits perfectly into 
the way I play the game and position. 



Wayne Hills QB Kevin Olsen commits to Universeity of Miami 
<http://www.northj ersey.com!sports/hs_sports/recruiting/Wayne_Hills_QB_K 
evin Olsen_commits to Universeity. of Miami_.html> 
But Olsen seriously considered Wisconsin before he informed Miami coach 
A1 Golden on Friday morning that he’ll play for the Hurricanes. 

Comment 
<http://www.northj ersey.com/sports/hs_sports/Wayne_Hills_QB_Kevin_Olsen_ 
commits to Universeity of Miami .html#comments> 
But Olsen seriously considered Wisconsin before he informed Miami coach 
A1 Golden on Friday morning that he’ll play for the Hurricanes. 

Johnson, Paul 

Rewind: Georgia Tech WR Michael Summers on Florida Gators, recruiting 
memories - Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/recruiting/2012/05/18/rewind-georgia-tech-wr-micha 
el-summers-on-florida-gators-recruiting-memories/> 
Micheal Summers was one of Georgia Tech’s top in-state recruits, signing 
the Yellow Jackets over Florida, among other scholarship offers. Summers 
had a longtime family connection to Paul Johnson, who tried to recruit 
Micheal’s father out of ... 

Georgia Tech Football: Profiling 4-Star OL Commit Shamire Devine - 
Bleacherreport.com 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/1187169-georgia-tech-football-profil 
ing-4-star-ol-commit-shamire-devine> 
"I picked Georgia Tech over Florida State, and I really don’t know who 
... In a move that usually gets under the skin of Paul Johnson, Devine 
plans to make two more stops on his recruiting tour according to the 
AJC. "One of the visits will be to ... 

London, Mike 

PSU at Virginia a noon kick 
<http://www.sungazette.com/page/content.detail/id/210305/PSU--8200-at-Vi 
rginia-a-noon-kick.html?isap= l&nav=5024> 
Sun Gazette - Found 21 hours ago ... when the series resumed in 1988 and 
1989. Virginia will return to Beaver Stadium on Sept. 14, 2013. Led by 
coach Mike London, Virginia was 8-5... 

ACC’s spring breakout players 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/3 9117/accs-spring-breakout-player 
s> 

ESPN.com- Found May. 17, 2012 CB Demetrious Nicholson, Virginia: Coach 
Mike London named him the team’s most distinguished freshman this 
spring, but he will have to grow up... 

BRIEF: Chamber of Commerce to honor Small Business Person of the ... 
<~redic~.aHstrcet.cominewsiSto~x?Sto~D=504 3 5~ 5d6956 7ca> 
PredictWallStreet - Found May. 17, 2012 University of Virginia football 
coach Mike London is the featured speaker. 

O’Brien, Tom 

ACC in the top 25 



<!~lp:iies rp_A~ o.corrv~lo~Jaccipos~/id/39158iaccoinotheotOpo25> 
ESPN.com - Found 11 hours ago ... seems ready to turn the corner under 
coach Tom O’Brien, and if there is a fourth ACC team worthy of a 
preseason top 25 nod, NC State would get... 

O’Bfien Announces Roster Changes 
<~:/iclemson.scout.com/2i1187673.htirfi> 
CUTigers.com - Found 11 hours ago NC State head football coach Tom 
O’Bfien has announced that walk-ons Zach Gentry and Tyler Purvis have 
been awarded scholarships for the upcoming 

2 NC State DBs opting to transfer 
<http://www.enquirerherald.com/2012/O5/18/1914462/2-nc-state-dbs-opting- 
to-transfer.html> 
South Carolina Enquirer-Herald - Found 13 hours ago RALEIGH, N.C. -- 
North Carolina State coach Tom O’Brien says safeties Donald Coleman and 
Dean Haynes are transferring.School officials announced the 

Spaziani, Frank 

In Which Frank Spaziani Gets Boston College Sent Back To The Big East - 
BC Interruption 
<http://www.bcinterruption.com/2012/5/18/3027789/college-football-promot 
ion-relegation-acc-florida-state-clemson-boston-college> 
In Which Frank Spaziani Gets Boston College Sent Back To The Big East BC 
Interruption Does Tom O’Brien then leave the Heights for Raleigh, or 
does he stick it out at Boston College? In this bizarro college football 
world, TOB never leaves, Jagodzinski never gets hired in 2007 nor fired 
in 2009 and Spaziani remains a career defensive ... and more [] 

Boston College Announces Start Time & Networks For First Two Games - BC 
Interruption 
<http ://www.bcinterruption. com/2012/5/17/3026934/boston-college-announce 
s-start-time-networks-for-first-two-games> 
Boston College Announces Start Time & Networks For First Two Games BC 
Interruption Embattled head coach Frank Spaziani will be put on a 
national stage. How will he response? If GDF and Spaz want to cool the 
"hot seat," a convincing win in the opener certainly will help. Get out 
to a 3-0 start and maybe we actually can turn it around... NCAA 
overhauling body of rules ESPN all 2 news articles [] 
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Cutcliffe, David 

Rewind: Georgia Tech WR Michael Summers on Florida Gators, recruiting 
memories - Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/recruiting/2012/05/18/rewind-georgia-tech-wr-micha 
el-summers-on-florida-gators-recruiting-memories/> 
Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) Rewind: Georgia Tech WR Michael 
Summers on Florida Gators, recruiting memories Atlanta Journal 
Constitution (blog) "Probably [ David Cutcliffe ] at Duke. He was very 
straight forward. Not saying that coaches at other schools weren’t 
straight forward, because they were. But he is very straight forward and 
very genuine. He was just a nice guy. and more [] 

Fedora, Larry 

ACC announces football kickoff times - News & Observer 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2012/O5/18/2074076/acc-announces-football-k 
ickoff.html> 
Augusta Free Press ACC announces football kickoff times News & Observer 
Larry Fedora’s first game at North Carolina will kick off at 12:30 pm on 
Sept. 1 against visiting Elon. Duke opens its season at home against 
Florida International on Sept. 1 at 7 pm NC State is tied for seventh 
with a 6-over-par 290 after Thursday’s ... ACC announces early season 
football kickoff times Charlotte Observer North Carolina Football: ACC 
announces times for early part of the season isportsweb.com Six-day 
option can wait: ACC announces (at least some) early season football ... 
StarNewsOnline.com (blog) all 42 news articles [] 

Football, ACC 

ACC-Big East Partnership Not a Good Idea 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/1188462-acc-football-bowl-partnershi 
p-with-big-east-would-be-horrendous-move> 
Devils Lake Journal - Found May. 18, 2012 ... pair the best teams not in 
the BCS playoffs, from ... of riding the whims of college football from 



a selection standpoint. Should the ACC and... 

Golden, A1 

Inside the recruiting process: Wayne Hills’ Kevin Olsen carefully 
weighed his ... 
<http://www.northj ersey.com/sports/hs_sports/recruiting/152202585_Inside 
the recruiting~rocess Wayne_Hills Kevin_Olsen_carefully_weighed his 

options.html> 
WAYNE - Kevin Olsen’s ability to make key decisions under pressure was 
thrust into the spotlight on Thursday morning when the four-star 
quarterback out of Wayne Hills High School gave a verbal commitment to 
head coach A1 Golden and the University of Miami. 

London, Mike 

UVa Insider, the column: QB issues tend to resolve themselves - The 
Virginian-Pilot 
<http ://hamptonroads.com!2012/05/uva-insider-column-qb-issues-tend-resol 
ve-themselves> 
The Virginian-Pilot UVa Insider, the column: QB issues tend to resolve 
themselves The Virginian-Pilot Some people are wondering why Virginia 
has added a seventh potential quarterback to its scholarship ranks, just 
as they might have asked why head coach Mike London signed four 
quarterbacks prior to the 2010 season. Actually, I’m not sure you could 
call ... U.Va. adds another QB recruit The Daily Progress all 11 news 
articles [] 

Penn State-Virginia clash set for noon kickoff on Sept. 8 - Gant Daily 
<http ://gantdaily.com!2012/05/17/penn-state-virginia-clash-set-for-noon- 
kickoff-on-sept-8/> 
PennLive.com (blog) Penn State- Virginia clash set for noon kickoff on 
Sept. 8 Gant Daily Virginia will return to Beaver Stadium on Sept. 14, 
2013. Led by Coach Mike London, Virginia was 8-5 last season, including 
Atlantic Coast Conference victories at Florida State and Miami (Fla.). 
The Cavaliers lost to Auburn in the 2011 Chick-Fil-A Bowl ... Penn State 
football clash with Virginia set for noon kickoff PennLive.com (blog) 
all 31 news articles [] 

Chamber of Commerce announces new location for spring luncheon - The 
Daily Progress 
<http ://www 2.dailyprogress.com!business/2012/may /18/chamber-co mmerce-ann 
ounces-new-location-spring-hin-ar- 1925540/> 
Chamber of Commerce announces new location for spring luncheon The Daily 
Progress University of Virginia football coach Mike London will be the 
featured speaker. The chamber on Friday updated the location of the 
luncheon, which was previously announced as being held at the Omni 
Hotel. Tickets are $35 for chamber members and guests. Chamber Names 
2012 Small Business Award Winner The Charlottesville Newsplex all 6 news 
articles [] 

O’Brien, Tom 

O’Brien announces roster changes 
<http://ncstate.rivals.com/barrier noentrv.asp?ReturnTo=&sid=899&script= 



wire.asp&cid=65222&fid=&tid=&mid=&rid=> 
Rivals.com - Found 15 hours ago NC State head coach Tom O’Brien 
announced a few roster changes on Friday, including fullback Tyler 
Purvis (pictured) and linebacker Zach Gentry 
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Golden, A1 

Kevin Olsen To Miami: Wayne Hills’ Four-Star Class Of 2013 QB Commits To 
Hurricanes - Huffing, ton Post 
<http ://www.huffingtonpo st.com!2012/05/20/kevin-olsen-miami-qb-recruit-w 
ayne-hills-commit n 1531229.html> 
Miami head coach A1 Golden and his staff have landed a big commitment in 
the Class of 2013, as quarterback Kevin Olsen has pledged to attend 
school in Coral Gables. The four-star Rivals.com pro-style signal-caller 
from Wayne Hills High School ... 

Inside the recruiting process: Wayne Hills’ Kevin Olsen carefully 
weighed his options - NorthJersey.com 
<http://www.northjersey.com!sports/hs_sports/152202585_Inside the recrui 
ting~rocess Wayne_Hills Kevin_Olsen_carefully_weighed his options.htm 
l?page=all> 
WAYNE - Kevin Olsen’s ability to make key decisions under pressure was 
thrust into the spotlight on Thursday morning when the four-star 
quarterback out of Wayne Hills High School gave a verbal commitment to 
head coach A1 Golden and the University of Miami. 

Johnson, Paul 

Jackets land 4-star OL 
<http ://georgiatech.rivals.com/barrier noentry.asp?ReturnTo=&sid=&script 
=content.asp&cid= 1366128&fid=&tid=&mid=&rid=> 
Rivals.com -Found May. 19, 2012 The Georgia Tech Yellow Jackets had a 
clear top offensive line target for.., in Marietta and he pledged to 
help head coach Paul Johnson’s vaunted 



O’Brien, Tom 

Heart issues not slowing down N.C. State’s Asa Watson - Charlotte 
Observer 
<http://www.charlotteobserver.com!2012/05/20/3255682/heart-issues-nc-sta 
te-asa-watson.html> 
Heart issues not slowing down N.C. State’s Asa Watson Charlotte Observer 
NC State coach Tom O’Brien had a player at Boston College, Doug Baldwin 
Jr., with the same condition. Watson underwent two outpatient 
procedures, the first in May 2011, and the second this past March, to 
deal with the congenital problem. 

2 N.C. State Defensive Backs To Transfer - SB Nation 
<http://www.sbnation.com!ncaa-football/2012/5/20/3032199/nc-state-donald 
-coleman-dean-haynes -transfer> 
SB Nation 2 N.C. State Defensive Backs To Transfer SB Nation On Friday, 
coach Tom O’Brien announced that Donald Coleman and Dean Haynes, who are 
both safeties, will transfer. Neither player saw much time on the field 
in 2011 - Haynes appeared in nine games and made 10 tackles, Coleman 
made eight tackles in 10 ... and more [] 

Wolfpack’s roster is shuffled - Winston-Salem Journal 
<http://www2.journalnow.com/sports/2012/may/19/wssport03-wolfpacks-roste 
r-is-shuffled-ar-2292954/> 
abcl 1.com Wolfpack’s roster is shuffled Winston-Salem Journal Two 
walk-on football players at NC State have been given scholarships by 
coach Tom O’Brien, and three other players have decided to leave the 
program. Zach Gentry, who will be a senior for the 2012 season, and 
Tyler Purvis, who will be a junior .... 2 NC State DBs opting to 
transfer abcl 1.com all 3 news articles [] 

Big 12, SEC champs clash in bowl - Richmond Times Dispatch 
<http://www2.timesdispatch.com/sports/2012/may/19/tdsportO2-big-12-sec-c 
hamps-clash-in-bowl-ar- 1925958/> 
Big 12, SEC champs clash in bowl Richmond Times Dispatch NC State coach 
Tom O’Brien said safeties Donald Coleman and Dean Haynes are 
transferring. School officials announced the players’ decisions Friday 
and said Coleman has graduated and will be eligible to play for his new 
school immediately, and more [] 
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Cc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Lee, William R Jr <billylee@unc.edu> 

Wednesday, January 8, 2014 11:47 PM 

Calder, Andrew G <acalder@unc.edu>; Hatchell, Sylvia R <shatchell@unc.edu> 

Lee, William R Jr <billylee@unc.edu> 

Florida State Scout 

Florida State 2014.docx 

Lets get NC State tomorrow- attached find Florida State 
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Sent: 
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Cc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Lee, William R Jr <billylee@unc.edu> 

Thursday, January 9, 2014 12:15 AM 

Calder, Andrew G <acalder@unc.edu>; Hatchell, Sylvia R <shatchell@unc.edu> 

Lee, William R Jr <billylee@unc.edu> 

Update -Florida State Scout 

Florida State 2014.docx 

Update 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Lee, William R Jr <billylee@unc.edu> 

Saturday, January 18, 2014 8:14 PM 

Hatchell, Sylvia R <shatchell@unc.edu> 

Fwd: Wake Forest scouting report 

Wake Forest Scout 2014.docx; ATT00001 .htm 

Hey coach -FYI-thought I had already sent this to you .We landed okay finally. 

Coach Billy Lee 
Women’s Basketball 
University of North Carolina 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: "Lee, William R Jr" <bill     unc.edu> 
Date: January 16, 2014 at 1:26:50 AM EST 
To: "Lee, William R Jr" <biHsdee@unc.edu>, Wendy Lee <wlee@moc.edu> 
Subject: Wake Forest scouting report 
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Subject: 

Attach: 

Lee, William R Jr <billylee@unc.edu> 

Saturday, January 25, 2014 5:45 PM 

Hatchell, Sylvia R <shatchell@unc.edu> 

Syracuse Scout 

Syracuse 2014.docx 

Hey Coach attached find the Syracuse Scout -40 minutes of Zone. We have been playing 
against thet for a while though. I hope you have had a good Day! 
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Fedora, Larry 

Plenty to play for at UNC - ESPN (blog) 
<ht~ :iies n. o.coiYL#~lo iacci ost/ /id/39195/ len~-to- lavo~br-at-tmc> 
Plenty to play for at UNC ESPN (blog) NCAA sanctions have prohibited 
North Carolina from postseason competition, but the folks in 
Indianapolis can’t take away UNC’s desire to win. If first-year coach 
Larry Fedora and his assistants can get the players to learn, execute 
and buy into their.., and more [] 

North Carolina Football Recruiting: QB Mitch Trubisky Commits - SB 
Nation 
<http://www.sbnation.com!college-football-recmiting/2012/5/21/3033902/n 
orth-carolina-foorball-recruiting-qb-mitch-trubisky-commits> 
SB Nation North Carolina Football Recruiting: QB Mitch Trubisky Commits 
SB Nation Trubisky is a perfect fit for Larry Fedora’s spread offense in 
Chapel Hill. He is an excellent athlete, and can put the ball where it 
needs to go. It is a bit unorthodox, however, so he will need the 
throwing lanes created by the spread offense. UNC Gets Its Quarterback 
BamaMag.com (subscription) all 15 news articles [] 

Johnson, Paul 

THE CURIOUS INDEX, 5/21/2012 
<http://www.everydayshouldbesaturday.com!2012/5/21/3033336/the-curious-i 
ndex-5-21-2012?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed:+ 
edsbs/rss2+(ED SB S)> 
Starcraft, and sell football equipment for Phase One funding for space 
elevator startup for chain of orbital whorehouses? Totally, but the $482 



you’d get for Tech’s football equipment is way less than you’ll need for 
that, and no, Paul Johnson ain’t letting you sell the overhead 
projector. He’s had five kids with that overhead projector. 

London, Mike 

Mike London uses Linkedln to recruit at Virginia - Yahoo! Sports (blog) 

<http ://sports .yahoo. com/blogs/ncaaf-dr-saturday/mike -london-use s-linked 
in-recruit-virginia- 165645082.html> 

Mike London uses LinkedIn to recruit at Virginia Yahoo ! Sports (blog) 

Virginia coach Mike London told the Atlanta Journal-Constitution on 

Monday that he uses LinkedIn, which advertises itself as the World’s 

Largest Professional Network, to recruit. "I’m on Facebook, Twitter, 
LinkedIn, and you name it," London told the ... Virginia Coach Mike 

London Recruiting on LinkedIn Lost Lettermen all 2 news articles [] 
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Use this area to offer a short teaser of your email’s content. Text here 
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_PrepTracker introduces new Social Media Tracking!_ 

As we all know, universities are currently discussing the use of social media 
by their current student-athletes, trying to find the balance between 
accountability and privacy. Many Universities have been penalized or 
embarassed as a result of posts made by their SA’s on Facebook or Twitter. We 
also realize that many of the prospects you are recuiting have social media 
posts that you wish you had seen prior to spending thousands of dollars in 
their recruitment. PrepTracker is here to help! We are now offering a 
non-invasive Social Media tracking system for our current clients at a very 
discounted price. 

How this works: 
PrepTracker now offers our clients the ability to track the social media of 
your current players or future prospects. Simply put this is how it works. 
You send an invitation to the SA or prospect and he/she has the ability to 
accept or not accept your invitation for _PrepTracker_ to look for "bad" words. 
Our computers look on their posts for a match to one of our 450+ "bad" words 
and if a match is found, we then send that post to you (or whoever you want to 
follow this prospec0. The beauty of our system is that it is much less 
intrusive than a coach being a "friend" of the athlete where all posts can be 
seen. Our computers grab the bad stuff without ever exposing the normal stuff. 

So we provide you a passive way to monitor your SA’s or prospects social media 
without any effort on your part (no need to hire a staff person to monitor 
social media), without invading the total privacy of the athlete, and all of 
this for less than 2 cents a day/athlete. Its not possible to spend less 
money, be less intrusive, yet protect the athlete and the university. 

We realize that monitoring social media is a fluid issue so if you have 
questions about adding social media to your PrepTracker account, please contact 
us at biz@preptracker.com for more information. Currently, we are offering 
this product to our PrepTracker clients only. 

PrepTracker Staff 

_We greatly appreciate your using PrepTracker. The points below will help 
you maximize the use of PrepTracker._ 

1. Do you know how to use quick-mail? 
2. Are the coaches following only those prospects that they are interested 
in or recruiting? 
3. Are you receiving results on opponent head coaches or staff members? 

Do you have any questions? If so, please contact LoriAlme at 561-288-0362 
or email lorianne@preptracker.com 

_Thank you to all of you who completed the PrepTracker survey!_ 



We appreciate your feedback and will continue to improve our service with the 
recommendations our clients made. We wanted to let you know about the changes 
we are in the process of making now. 

1. Make it easier to add multiple prospects at once. 
2. We have added a social media tracking function that many of you asked 
about. 
3. It will be possible to print prospect data from the site in a organized 
format in the very near future. 

_Copyright [] 2012 PrepTracker, All rights reserved._ 
You are a PrepTracker Client. 

_Our mailing address is:_ 
550 Okeechobee Blvd 
Suite 220 
West Palm Beach, FL 
33401 
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Social Media & Preptracker 
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Having trouble viewing this email? 
Click here 
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Find PrepTracker on Facebook [h~{p:/ir20.rs6.ne’tim.°isp?e=OO1UXzBZ 02pCPM~toJYQ~SVepIGdzG\iScpM UO91- sKpEK{9~ZT6- 
CHOokCom4BUCbR12wDSwoXvnlpLD4AgETcJh~VFwGClzHeK48S~] 

Mike Wofley 
(479) 831-7070 
mike@preptracker.com 

Social Media Monitoring & Preptracker 
We have an exciting new service, which includes three cutting-edge ways to maximize 
and use information that is posted on facebook and twitter. 
1) Preptracker can monitor current, signed, and potential student-athletes on pre-selected 
250 key-word term list. (drugs, alcohol ’faded’ or terms like ’get sloppy’, sex, 
’krunk’, etc.) If those terms show up on Facebook or Twitter, Preptracker will 
send a link (at the same times as Preptracker) letting you know what’s been posted. 
2) If a Prospect posts anything regarding an opponent or any other school you are 
tracking, that too can be 
delivered in real time to your email. 
3) We can bundle all Social Media. If you are having GA’s or staff monitor Facebook 
and Twitter on a daily basis- Preptracker would not only allow your staff to use 
their time more wisely, but also it would allow staff to keep personal Facebook 
and Twitter accounts separate from the business of recruiting. 

Summary: Preptracker can sift thru the thousands of posts and tweets that arrive 
every day and deliver relevant information to; 
1) PROTECT the reputation of the student-athlete, the staff & the school. 
2) INFORM regarding recruiting preferences, leanings and thoughts that Prospect’s 
post or tweet online. 
3) BUNDLE social media in one-spot eliminating 24/7 social media interference with 
personal life. 

Forward this email 
~:~O~ui.constantcontact.com/sa/T~, lxke4bab&m= 1101630102904&ea=chollida~uncaa.m~tc.edu&a= 11099572409% 

This email was sent to cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu by mike@preptracker.com. 

Instant removal with SafeUnsubscribe(TM) 
~o:iivisitor.constan~conmct.col~ido?l?-~m&mse=001ZAS58 
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Search Tip: Can’t find a name? Try using ctrl - F on your keyboard. 

Fedora, Larry 

How big of a role does Social Media play in football recruiting? 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/recruiting/2012/05/21/how-big-of-a-role-does-socia 
1-media-play-in-football-recruiting/?cxnffid=blogs_recmiting> 
Atlanta Journal And Constitution - Found May. 20, 2012 B-I-G Not big 
North Carolina’s Larry Fedora: "I think it’s huge now in recruiting, I 
really do. 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Meet the ACC’s coaching villain - ESPN (blog) 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/39239/meet-the-accs-coaching-vill 
ain> 
Meet the ACC’s coaching villain ESPN (blog) Hint: "If that [jumping to 
the Big 12] is what’s best for Florida State, then that’s what we need 
to do." Jimbo Fisher apparently didn’t get the memo about the company 
line. Meet your villain, ACC fans, your one, unabashed detractor in a 
league that ... and more [] 

5 Bold Predictions for Jimbo Fisher’s Seminoles in 2012 - Bleacher 
Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/1190074-5-bold-predictions-for-jimbo 
-fishers-seminoles-in-2012> 
Bleacher Report 5 Bold Predictions for Jimbo Fisher’s Seminoles in 2012 
Bleacher Report Jimbo Fisher’s Florida State Seminoles will have to play 
with passion and urgency if they hope to meet the lofty expectations 
that have been placed upon them. The fanbase is expecting this to be the 
year that FSU finally re-emerges as a national title ... and more [] 

College Football 2012 Top 150 Players: No. 114 Greg Reid, Florida State 
CB - Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/1190936-college-football-2012-top- 15 

0-players -no - 114-greg-reid-florida-state-cb> 

Bleacher Report College Football 2012 Top 150 Players: No. 114 Greg 
Reid, Florida State CB Bleacher Report The little man from Valdosta, 

Georgia is one of the nation’s best punt returners and he helps set up 



Jimbo Fisher’s offense at Florida State. Watching him evolve as a 
cornerback has been interesting as he’s tried to grow into the role 
under defensive ... 

Rivals: Alabama, USC continue recruiting dominance - SI.com 
<http://sportsillustrated.clm.com/2012/highschool/O5/21/alabama.usc.recr 
uiting/index.html> 
Rivals: Alabama, USC continue recruiting dominance SI.com 6 class in 
last year’s rankings, Jimbo Fisher and Florida State are off to another 
strong start this time around. Lake City (Fla.) Columbia offensive 
tackle Laremy Tunsil is very high on the Seminoles, and he’s forged a 
tight bond with assistant coach... 

Football, ACC 

Clemson AD: ’80 percent’ of new ACC media rights contract generated by 
football - CBSSports.com (blog) 
<http ://www.cb ssports, com/collegefootball/blog/eye -on-college -football! 1 
9116453/clemson-ad-80-percent-of-new-acc-media-rights-contract-generated 
-by-football> 
CBSSports.com (blog) Clemson AD: ’80 percent’ of new ACC media rights 
contract generated by football CBSSports.com (blog) Even in the ACC, 
football is driving media rights negotiations. "For example, in this 
latest contract with ESPN, 80 percent of it is generated by football," 
Phillips told TigerNet.com. "As good as basketball has been in the ACC, 
it is very evident just ... ACC needs to roll out ’green carpet’ for 
Irish FS Carolinas all 91 news articles [] 

ACC needs to look in the mirror - Clemson Tigers Insider (subscription) 
<http://clemson. scout.com!a.z?s=46&p=2&c= 1188464&ssf= 1 &RequestedURL=http 
://clemson.scout.com!2/1188464.html> 
Clemson Tigers Insider (subscription) ACC needs to look in the mirror 
Clemson Tigers Insider (subscription) Almost 10 years later, the ACC’s 
football reputation on the national landscape isn’t any better. Heck, it 
might even be worse. Since its inception in 1999, teams from the ACC are 
2-13 in BCS games. Virginia Tech [1-5] is the most recent team from the 
... and more [] 

London, Mike 

How big of a role does Social Media play in football recruiting? 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/recruiting/2012/05/21/how-big-of-a-role-does-socia 
1-media-play-in-football-recruiting/?cxntfid=blogs_recruiting> 
Atlanta Journal And Constitution - Found May. 20, 2012 ... coaches how 
big of a role does Social Media play in their current recruiting 
efforts: Virginia’s Mike London: "I’m on Facebook, Twitter... 
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2012 NUC Ulimate 100 Camps 

TEXT.htm 

2012 NUC Ultimate 100 Camp Series 

[X] <~s ://thriva.activenetw.ork.com/Reg4fl?orm.aspx?IDTD=2 5 5 7710&RF=8 5 9287 &mode=O> 

The Ultimate 100 is an invitational only camp where the top performers from the underclassmen combines are invited back to compete 
against other top regional athletes. 

Created in 2006 as a reward for the top athletes at the underclassmen combines, the Ultimate 100 Camp allows top regional 
performers from all across the country the opportunity to showcase their talents and skills against other top high school football 
players while being coach by great veteran coaching staff, including former collegiate stars and former NFL players. 

50% of the athletes that have come through this event have gone on to D-1 or D-laa football schools. 

2012 NUC ULTIMATE 100 DATES & LOCATIONS 

[Xl 

[Xl 

[Xl 

Smyrna HS 
Smyrna, DE 

6/15- 9th Checkin-3pm 
6/16-10th Checkin-9am 
6/17-1 lth Checkin-9am 

[X] <https:iithriva.activene~twork.com/Reg4iFom~.aspx?IDTD=2557710&RF=g592g7&mode=0> 

Dtmcanville HS 
Dtmcanville, TX 

6/15- 9th Checkin-8am 
6/16- 10th Checkin-8am 
6/17- 1 lth Checkin-8am 

[X] <https :/it~mva.activenetwork.com/Re~4iFom~.aspx ?DTD=2 5 5 7710&RF=8 5 9287 &mode=O> 



[Xl 

[Xl 
[Xl 

Tri-Cities HS 
Atlanta, GA 

6/29- 9th Checkin-9am 

6/30- 10th Checkin-9am 

7/1- 1 lth Checkin-9am 
[X] <~ps :iitlmv a,activ ene~work com/Reg4/Form aspx?IDTD=2 5 5 7710&RF=8 5 9287 &mode=O> 

Cathedral HS 
Los Angeles, CA 

6/29- 9th Checkin-9am 

6/30- 10th Checkin-9am 
7/1- 1 lth Checkin-9am 

[X] <h{tps ://thriv a~activene~ofl< c~m/Reg4/Fom~aspx?1DTD- 2 5 5 ~71~&RF-8 5 92~7 &m~de-~> 

[Xl 

[Xl 

Warren Central HS 
Indianapolis, IN 

7/6- 9th Checkin-9am 

7/7- 10th Checkin-9am 

7/8- 1 lth Checkin-9am 
[X] <~ps :iitlmv a.activ ene~work com/Reg4/Form aspx?IDTD=2 5 5 7710&RF=8 5 9287 &mode=O> 

Ultimate 100 Camps = High Profile Events with Major Recruiting Exposure 

At the event, our own Barry Every, National Recruiting Analyst for NationalUnderclassmen.com and former Rivals.com national 
analyst will be at the event analyzing athletes for the NUC 100, NUC Regional Top Lists and more. The Ultimate 100 Camps are 
covered by all the major recruiting media outlets including Rivals.com, ESPN HS, 247Sports & Scout.com. 

[X] <~s:/ithriva.activenet~ ork.comiRe x?ID~)=2557710&RF=859287&mode=0> 

How does an athlete get invited to the Ultimate 100 Camp? 

Outstanding overall performance that includes Top 5 in Stats in each category of your NUC Event 
Tremendous stats at combine 
Auto invite for all award winners at NUC event 



One of top players in on on one and skills in your position 

Rivals.com/Scont.com/Espn.com recommendation 

One of top 3 in your position at event 

The U100 Camp is unique in every way: It is the only camp in the USA that evaluates the top athletes on Five levels: 
Combine Testing 
Positional Skill Evaluation 
1 on 1 and 2 on 2’s Skill and Line 
Top Tier Best on Best Showcase 
7 on 7 Team Tournament 

OL/DL Lineman Challenge and Showcase 

Check In, height, weight, reach, picture 
Warm up 
Combine Testing (rotation of 40 yard dash, shuttle run, vertical jump, bench press, broad jump) 
Position Drills 
2 on 2’s-skill, OL/DL camp drills 

Lunch Break 
Athletes get in teams for 7 on 7/lineman start 1 on l’s 
7 on 7 games begin (each team plays 2 games each) top four teams based on record and point differential make the championship 

and consolation 
Championship/Consolation Games/Lineman Super Showcase 
Awards 

[X] <~s:iit~wiva.activenetw ork.com?Re x?ID~)=2557710&RF=859287&mode=0> 

Also the top athletes from this ultimate 100 camp will be invited back to the Ultimate 100 Top Prospect Evaluation & America Top 
Prospect camp 

In addition to all activities 

Coach Schuman, along with notable guest speakers, provides athletes and parents valuable knowledge about the recruiting process and 
how to be effective both on and off the field and at the college level. As well topics such as the truths and myths regarding the 
recruiting process, evaluations, star ratings, and the importance of maintaining a competitive GPA. The Ultimate 100 Camps provide 
athletes an opportunity to shine and showcase their talents to countless recruiters so the athletes can leverage their athletic abilities to 
earn a college scholarship, opening the door to a bright future. 

Free anytime consulting or questions answered for free via email at questions@uatiouahinderclassmen.com 
<mailto:q~estior~s~nafiona~underc~assmen corn> 

[NeuLion]<~:iA~ww.ne~fiion.comi> 
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542919E9E42E29F8>. 
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NUC Northeast Updated Top Player Rankings Class of 2013 

TEXT.htm 

The Updated Class of 2013 Northeast Rankings List 

Now that the NUC Five-Star Showcases are complete the state rankings have been updated and expanded as promised. All new entries 
in the state rankings have been denoted with the pound sign. Also all former NUC participants are denoted by an asterisk. 

Boston College commit Andrew Isaacs makes the move to the number two spot in the State of Connecticut. UMass quarterback 
commit Todd Stafford is a new entry coming in at #5 in the state. In Delaware we see a huge shakeup in the state rankings with the 
Red Lion Christian Academy, DE prospects leaving for Eastern Christian Academy, MD. This leaves Jarrett Ross from the Charter 
School of Wilmington, DE as the #1 ranked player in the state. Watch out for hard hitting safety Pierce Ripanti of Caravel Academy, 
DE who makes a new entry at #3 in the state. 

The biggest changes in the District of Columbia come from two new entries. Defensive back Jordan Smith of Woodson, DC comes in 
at #7 and athletic signal caller Timothy Brady of Friendship Collegiate, DC is on his heels at #8. Maryland sees a ton of change with 
four players previously at Red Lion Christian Academy, DE (Kenny Bigelow #2, Khaliel Rodgers #9, Wendall Smallwood #10, and 
Jahmere Irvin-Sills #13) starting their senior season at Eastern Christian Academy, MD. Also the speedy Tavion Jacobs of Suitland, 
MD makes a new entry at #8. 

In Massachusetts Boston College claims one of their own gaining a commit from quarterback Mackay Lowrie. Lowrie of Roxbury 
Latin, MA comes in as a new entry at #6. The New England Big Four (Maine, New Hampshire, Rhode Island, and Vermont) sees one 
small change as athlete Josh Morris of LaSalle Academy, RI makes the move to the #1 player after a stellar performance at the NUC 
East Five-Star Showcase. 

Coach Dave Schuman made plenty of changes in the state of New Jersey as offensive lineman Dorian Miller and defensive back Eli 
Woodard are now the top two players. Defensive lineman A1-Quadin Muhammad of football power Don Bosco Prep, NJ makes a big 
move to the #4 player in the state. Watch out for fast rising athlete Charles Simons of Palisades Park-Leonia, NJ who make a new 
entry at #28. Simons had to sit out last season due to a transfer of schools. He is now making his mark on the camp circuit. 

The Empire State has two big changes as offensive lineman and UConn commit Tommy Hopkins comes in at #6. He is followed by 
NUC East Showcase Co-LB MVP Aaaqil Sheppard. Sheppard’s recruiting should be taking offvery soon. The Keystone state sees 
four big entries starting with Eric Joraskie, DL, Mr. Carmel Area, PA at #15. He is followed by Michigan State commit Damion Terry 
of Cathedral Prep, PA #16, Matt Galambos, LB, Haverford, PA #17, and Penn State commit Curtis Cothran, DL, Council Rock North, 
PA at #18. 

Virginia sees Taquan Mizzell jump up to the #3 position with a stellar performance at the NUC East Five-Star Showcase. Mizzell 
shined above all others in a star studded camp earning the Overall MVP. Athletic linebacker AJ Moore of Highland Springs, VA is the 
highest new entry coming in at #13. West Virginia had one new addition with offensive lineman Eugene German coming in at #3. 
German helped lead his team to an undefeated season (14-0) and the AAA State Championship. 

Click on the state below to view the updated rankings 

Connecticut</ViewArticle.dbml?ATCLID=205429603 > 
Delaware</ViewArticle.dbml?ATCLID=205429534> 

District of Cohimbia</ViewArticle.dbml?ATCLID=205429608> 
Maryland</ViewArticle.dbml?ATCLID=205429536> 
Massachusetts</ViewArticle.dbml?ATCLID=205429355> 
New England</ViewArticle.dbml?ATCLID=205429357> 

New Jersey</ViewArticle.dbml?ATCLID=205429376> 



New York</ViewArticle.dbml?ATCLID=205429559> 
Pennsylvania</ViewArticle.dbml?ATCLID=205429381 > 
Virginia</ViewArticle.dbml?ATCLID=205429655> 

West Virginia</ViewArticle.dbml?ATCLID=205429566> 
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National 7 on 7 Tournament in Orlando 

TEXT.htm 

The NUC 7 on 7 National Championship 

The NUC 7 on 7 National Championship 

National Championship Varsity (all ages/teams that have qualified) 
National Championship Underclassmen (Underclassmen rising 10th and rising 9th) 
National Championship Youth (rising 8th grade and under) 

July 28th and 29th - Orlando, FL 

Auto qualifiers were teams that finished 1st or 2nd in the NUC Regional Championships 

Cost Before June 1st - $249.99 (for team entry), $59.99 (individual) to tryout 

Cost After June 1st - $400 (for team entry), $89.99 (individual) to tryout 

Individuals and Teams must qualify from Regional Tournaments. If an individual’s team qualified at Regionals then they will be 
included on NUC State Teams 

TEAM REGISTRATION, CLICK HERE<~s:i/~hrhFa.activenetwo~k.com/Reg4/~ormaspx?IDTD=2557710&P, Yz=JO009054> 

INDIVIDUAL REGISTRATION, CLICK HERE<https:,(ithriva.acfivenetw.ork.com/Reg4iForm.aspx?DTD=2557710&RF=7509082> 

We will accept select individuals and teams through nomination at dschuman@schumanspeed.com<mailm:% 
20dschuman2~schumanspeed.com> 

All Teams are guaranteed 3 games in National Championships before tournament pairings 

All teams will get NUC National Championship t-shirt for participating and sponsors will provide player packs. 

Check in: Height, Weight, Reach of all players, Must Fill out card, Must Fill out Recruiting form (if they havent yet done so)---Cards 
are immediately handed to coach by the team they are on. 

Game Length: 25 minutes 

Standard Rules Apply 

* Ball Stars at 40 Yard Line Going in 

* 3 downs to get first down. 4 downs to score inside 10 Yard line 

* 6 points for TD 
* 1 point for conversion from 5yard line 

* 2 point for conversion from 10 yard line 



* 1 point for an interception and you get the ball 

* 6 point for an interception returned back to 40 yard line without being touched and you get the ball 
* First Downs are at 25 yard line and 10 Yard Line 

* Interference/Holding Penalty on Defense Ball is placed at next first down line 

* Interference Penalty on Offense = Loss of down and five yard loss 

* Offside on offense=loss of down 
* Offsides on defense gain of five yards for offense 

* Illegal formation on offense=loss of down 

* Too many man on field for defense=five yard gain for offense 

* Too many men on field for offense=loss of down 
* Illegal blocking by offense (no blocking is allowed)=penalty of five yards from the spot of foul and loss of down 

* Tackling by Defense or excessive contact (no tackling is allowed)= ball is placed at next first down marker plus warning to 
player 

* Second violation of tackling/excessive contact by the same player=sit out of rest of game 

* Third violation of tackling/excessive contact by the same player=thrown out of tournament 

Round Robin Tournament: 
Each Team will play 3 games total. 
--Once that is completed you will seed the teams for a single elimination tournament. 

Single Elimination Tournament: 
Only the top 8 teams from the day will make the tournament- the other teams will be finished after round robin portion. 
--Tie Breakers to seed and get into tournament--Best Record }}}} Head to Head Record }}}} Point Differential }}}Coin Toss 
--Seeded and each team plays till they lose 
For example #4 seed plays # 1 Seed and #2 seed plays #3 seed...if #4 wins and #2 seed wins they play in championship. 

Winning Team Gets Medals and Picture 

Top Two Teams Qualify for National Tournament in July. 

Coaches will choose a top ten 7 on 7 player list of toumament and that will be posted on website. Coaches must note name and 
number of player. 

++++ A minimum of 1 referee per game, 1 overall superviser, you may use two referees if you have. 

[NeuLionl <h~,p :iiwww.neulion.com!> 
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M+ Guardian Quarantine: 33-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

TEXT.htm 

You have 34 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed. 
messages in your quarantine. 
Go to ~://152.2.228.246:80?user=choHidas~0ur~caa.unc.edu&Jmb=Quarantine to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 33 401 

Incoming 

From ]Subject 

axel.huehneqzlt@sartorius.com 

alixdean@vodafone.com 

shanatarra@origin.ea, com 

prvs=48399feab=cholliday@unc.edu ] 

MaggieWengler@saknet.dk 

ColinSato@declarens.com 

cecilyedda@jlbk.com ] 

shelly08@dickensonctyva.net 

lettiepamela@promero.com 

arleenbettyann@fonterra.com 

w.jhgiqoc@yahoo.com 

evicweekly@harristeetermail.com I 

g.whkhhbc@yahoo.com I 

ilianalila@promero.com ] 

prvs=4830a070c=McGowanJ@tuscola.k 12.il.us 

elenoradayle@musicradio.com ] 

bonnie@hplstampings.com I 

averymatilde@lantic.net I 

You now have 410 

m-vxi5c2KE vmC4YDunlyZrm3 VjhHJhy41QOE5WheKBVH5tQNOyM50NdyMfu951K@bounce.linkedin.comI 

donyamirta@artisticallyyours.com I 

boris@flowerpoweffitness.ch I 



tlombardi@progressivebusinessgifts.com 

prvs=48282ec59=cholliday@unc.edu 

adellaselene@qualor.com ] 

aleenluciana@aero-mech.com ] 

prvs=48282ec59=cholliday@unc.edu 

roadrulmer.50262@envfrm.rsys5.com 

prvs=48282ec59=cholliday@unc.edu 

bounce-31528255-39836729@listserv.unc.edu 

veronica85@coolgoose.co.uk 

o.pbvtbwd@yahoo.com 

monniedelana@metlife.com 
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Tee it up all day at Sea Island 

TEXT.htm 

.com/607327af5/wwwfrJksma~gazine.comlEmai[iSea i[sland!ima ] 
Summer is golf season at Sea Island and for a limited time you can book our 36-Holes-A-Day Package at an exceptional rate. Stay at 
The Lodge and play two rounds per person each day on your choice of our three championship 18-hole courses, including the Seaside 
Course, home to the PGA TOUR[]s McGladrey Classic. 

When you give your clubs a rest, take advantage of our five-mile stretch of private beach, sample cuisine from our seven exceptional 
restaurants, or learn a true art at the Shooting School. Then restore your golf focus with a visit to The Cloister Spa. 

Book now to take advantage of exceptional rates on rooms available from May 28 through August 29. 

Single Golfer 
$395 Sunday [] Wednesday* 
$495 Thursday [] Saturday* 

Two Golfers 
$450 Sunday [] Wednesday* 
$550 Thursday [] Saturday* 

[Book Now]<~:iicts.vrcsp.com/ci? 
LINKSMagazineidded 14516b/4037b7alO9i"b63d296d32icrl=ff&c=20&mc=click&pli=46?,5379&Pl@D=O&ord= > 

.com/3231 lcc85iwwwfrJksmagazine.coma~mail/Sea Islar@/imagesiMiniSta~Lo~] 
[seaisland.coIn]<~:/!cts.vmsp.comic/? 
LINKSMagazineidded14516bi4037b7alOg/6c906dbeO4Am~ so~rce=liiis&@m medmm=email&uti ~:lii~ks° 
email&NCK-email links email&PT-:;[SUN~’IERGLF:?i> 

PRIVACY POLICY <hrtp :iicts.vresp. com/c/? 
LINKSMagcazineidded14516b/4037b7alO9/2699e54040i~atm source=links&utm medmm:email&utm caIr~n=links- 
email&NCK=email lirfi;s email&PT=:~SUI~&MERGLF:?i> 
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Edsall, Randy 

Most important game: Maryland 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/39297/most-important-game-marylan 
d> 
ESPN.com - Found 5 hours ago ... each ACC school continues today with 
Maryland .... are going to be perceived as any better in Year 2 under 
Randy Edsall, they simply cannot... 

InsideMDSports: Patti Harris has top four, visits on tap 
<http://www.baltimoresun.com!sports/recruiting-blog/bal-terps-target-pau 
1-hamis-has-top-four-of-usc-michigan-tennessee-penn-state-20120523,0,49 
68332.story> 
Baltimore Sun - Found 4 hours ago ... com provides this blog with a 
Maryland recruiting... I talked to coach [Randy] Edsall a little bit 
and coach [Mike] Locksley, but I havent ... 

Golden, A1 

Denzel PelTyman ready to be Miami Hurricanes? man in the middle 
<http://www.miamiherald.com/2012/05/22/2812553/denzel-perryman-ready-to- 
be-miami.html> 
Miami Herald - Found 20 hours ago ... of that number at the University 
of Miami doesn?t ... he intercepted two passes and recorded a sack, 
reassuring coach A1 Golden of the decision... 

Johnson, Patti 

Radakovich on playoffs, scheduling, realignment - Atlanta Journal 



Constitution (blog) 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/georgia-tech-sports/2012/05/23/radakovich-on-playo 
ffs-scheduling-realignment/> 
Radakovich on playoffs, scheduling, realignment Atlanta Journal 
Constitution (blog) Hopefully you read the story that was posted after 
the Georgia Tech Caravan event Tuesday night at the Georgia Tech Hotel & 
Conference Center. Pretty good information that came out of it. I’ll 
post some more notes from what Dan Radakovich had to say .... and more [] 
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Fisher, Jimbo 

Alabama, USC continue recruiting dominance 
<http://sportsillustrated.clm.com/2012/highschool/O5/21/alabama.usc.recr 
uiting/index.html?eref=si_highschool> 
SI.com - Found 14 hours ago After finishing with the No. 6 class in last 
year’s rankings, Jimbo Fisher and Florida State are off to another 
strong start this time around. 

Most hated coach in the ACC? 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/39259/most-hated-coach-in-the-acc 
> 
ESPN.com - Found May. 22, 2012 Florida State fans hate Jimbo Fisher for 
losing to Wake Forest with more. Who in the ACC gets your vote for the 
hate and why? 

TCU AD clarifies comments about Florida State, Miami and Big 12 
<http://da.feedsportal.com!c/34253/f/622884/s/1 fa3 fc44/1/0L0 Schicagotrib 
une0NOCsports0Ccollege0Cos0Eflorida0Estate0Emiami0Etcu0Ebig0E 120EOA5230E 
20A120A5230HOAOH5580A5240Bstory0Dtmck0Frss/ial.htm> 
Chicago Tribune - Found 13 hours ago FSU coach Jimbo Fisher even told 
... to the Big 12] is what’s best for Florida State, then that’s what we 
need to do," Fisher said, echoing ... TCU AD says three want into Big 
12, then recants - SI.com TCU AD clarifies ACC schools interest in Big 
12 - USA Today TCU AD Chris Del Conte let the expansion cat out of the 
bag - Yahoo! Sports TCU AD clarifies comments about Florida State, Miami 
and Big 12 - WGN-TV Explore All USA Today 

Football, ACC 

ACC once dreamed of challenging SEC football. No, seriously. - 
Birmingham News 
<http://www.al.com/sports/index.ssf/2012/05/acc_once_dreamed of challeng 
in.html> 
ACC football: The Little Sisters of the Poor among major conferences ... 



a time when the SEC was addled with NCAA probations. The SEC was better 
in BCS bowls (4-3 record for SEC, 1-4 for ACC). But the ACC split 36 
games with the SEC between... 

Clemson AD Speaks - FITSNews 
<~:iiwww~tsnews.comi2012iOSi23iclerasonoados.peaksi> 
We cannot afford to lose our seat at the table when it comes to the BCS 
and championships going forward... Florida State finished the 2011 
season as the highest rated ACC football program in the nation (No. 23) 
The ’Noles were followed ... 

The Jumbo Package I 5.23.12 - Roll ’Bama Roll 
<http : / /www.ro llbamaro ll. com/ 2 012 / 5 /2 3 /3 0 3 8 3 7 2 /the-jumbo-packa ge-5-2 3-12 
> 

Saban’s both a progressive proponent of a plus-one playoff and a 
traditionalist who wants to see the bowls retain their importance, an 
optimist who sees no problems with the BCS method of ... Even in the 
ACC, football is driving media rights ... 

London, Mike 

Virginia Continues to Reel in Top Quarterbacks: A Fan’s Take - YAHOO! 
<http ://sports .yahoo. com/news/virginia-continues-reel-top-quarterbacks -f 
an- 180900204--ncaaf. html> 
It looks like coach Mike London is trying to turn the University of 
Virginia into "Quarterback U," and at the pace he’s going, he might just 
do it. Over the years, U.Va. has been flush at other positions -- 
tailbacks or linebackers, tight ends or offensive line. 

Every vote counts at UVa - ESPN 
<                        ost! jidi39286iever~-ovoteocountsoat-uva> 
Virginia coach Mike London has named senior linebacker Steve Greer a 
captain for the 2012 season. Greerjoins previously announced captains 
Oday Aboushi, Will Hill, Perry Jones and LaRoy Reynolds. "I was 
reviewing the voting for the team... 
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Beamer, Frank 

Hatin’ on the Hokies - ESPN 
<~:iles~o.com~,~Io£/ncfrtationipost/ iidi6 ld53i~atinoonothe-hokies> 
Brian Utesch/US PresswireFrank Beamer, the winningest active coach in 
the FBS, has yet to bring Virginia Tech a national title. Let’s get one 
thing straight: It’s impossible to hate Frank Beamer. He is genuinely 
one of the good guys in the business. 

Cutcliffe, David 

Cutcliffe addresses GGSC - Greenville Daily Reflector 
<~://~ w~ .refiector.cor~v’sportsicutc~iffe°addresseso~sco 1077001> 
Cutcliffe addresses GGSC Greenville Daily Reflector By Tony Castleberry 
Duke football coach David Cutcliffe said early on during his speech to 
the Greater Greenville Sports Club on Wednesday that he probably didn’t 
need the microphone mounted on the podium he stood behind. Cutcliffe 
Speaks at Greater Greenville Sports Chit WNCT all 2 news articles [] 

Duke Coach Cutcliffe To Speak At Greater Greenville Sports Club Meeting 
- WITN 
<http://www.witn.com/news/headlines/Duke_Coach_Cutcliffe To Speak At Gre 
ater_Greenville_Sports_Chib_Meeting_ 152633305.html?ref=305> 
Duke Coach Cutcliffe To Speak At Greater Greenville Sports Club Meeting 
WITN Duke head football coach David Cutcliffe will be the guest speaker 
at the May 23 meeting of the Greater Greenville Sports Club. The 
luncheon meeting begins at 12 noon and is at the Greenville Hilton on 
Greenville Boulevard. 

Trip to Ethiopia makes big impact on Boone grad Dave Harding, Duke 
teammates - Orlando Sentinel 
<http://www.orlandosentinel.com/sports/highschool/football/os-hs-david-h 
arding-trip-to -ethiopia-20120523,0,2214062. story> 
Orlando Sentinel Trip to Ethiopia makes big impact on Boone grad Dave 
Harding, Duke teammates Orlando Sentinel "As coaches, we’re in the 
mentor business, and I really knew deep down those guys from so many 



backgrounds would benefit by seeing those people," Duke coach David 
Cutcliffe said. "I think it touched their lives, and it will be 
meaningful for a long... Duke Offensive Linemen Reflect on Trip to 
Ethiopia GoDuke.com all 16 news articles [] 

Edsall, Randy 

Profiles In Terpage - A Countdown to the Football Season: AJ Hendy - 
Testudo Times 
<http://www.testudotimes.com/2012/5/22/3036753/profiles-in-terpage-a-j-h 
endy> 
Profiles In Terpage - A Countdown to the Football Season: AJ Hendy 
Testudo Times by Pete Volk on May 22, 2012 2:46 PM EDT in Football A 
recurring series where we will profile every player on Maryland’s 
roster, counting down to kick-off against William & Mary on September 1. 
Thanks to OBNUG for the idea. Today we profile a player.., and more [] 

Golden, A1 

Golden on UM-to-Big 12 speculation: ’We have to do our part’ to make ACC 
... - Sun-Sentinel 
<http://www.sun-sentinel.com!sports/um-hurricanes/sfl-al-golden-miami-hu 
rricanes-big- 12-20120523,0,773375. story> 
Golden on UM-to-Big 12 speculation: ’We have to do our part’ to make ACC 
... Sun-Sentinel By Steve Gorten Sun Sentinel Miami Hurricanes football 
coach A1 Golden said Wednesday it’d be "interesting" if UM indeed does 
want to join the Big 12, but that he’s happy in the ACC and that "we 
have to do our part" to make the league a football ... and more [] 

A1 Golden is excited about his second year with the Hurricanes - TCPalm 
<http :/iwww .tcpalm. corn/news/2012/m~yi24/golder>o utlooki> 
A1 Golden is excited about his second year with the Hurricanes TCPalm By 
Jon Santucci Kaitlin Mathey (right), 10, of Port St. Lucie, shakes hands 
with A1 Golden, the head football coach at the University of Miami, 
while attending a meet and greet with her dad, Greg, and fellow 
Hurricane fans at the Lost Lake Golf Club on... 

Miami Football: How the Hurricanes Plan to Replace Star RB Lamar Miller 
- Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/1187945-miami-football-how-the-hurri 
canes-plan-to-replace-star-rb-lamar-miller> 
Bleacher Report Miami Football: How the Hurricanes Plan to Replace Star 
RB Lamar Miller Bleacher Report As we already know, head coach A1 Golden 
plays the best players, regardless of how long a particular player has 
been at the university. Either way, Miami doesn’t have any single 
miming back on the team as good as Miller, so they will have to use a 
few ... Adversity pushes Miami Hurricanes’ Mike James as he enters final 
season MiamiHerald.com all 2 news articles [] 



100 days until kickoff: Alabama vs. Michigan at 8 pm on Sept. 1 
highlights ... - SportingNews.com 
<http://aol. sportingnews.com/ncaa-football/story/2012-05-22/alabama-vs-m 
ichigan-sept- 1-highlights-first-weekend-2012> 
100 days until kickoff: Alabama vs. Michigan at 8 pm on Sept. 1 
highlights ... SportingNews.com It wasn’t long ago we had Jim Tressel 
forced out at Ohio State and Miami coach A1 Golden forced to keep a 
straight face as his program almost blew up in front of him amid one of 
the worst NCAA scandals ever. No, this year it’s been realignment .... 
and more [] 

Grobe, Jim 

Most hated coach in the ACC? - ESPN 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/39259/most-hated-coach-in-the-acc 
> 
Clemson fans hate Dana Holgorsen for putting up 70. Clemson fans hate 
Dabo Swinney for giving up 70. Wake Forest’s opponents hate Jim Grobe 
for beating them with less. Florida State fans hate Jimbo Fisher for 
losing to Wake Forest with more. 

Stewart Deserves Credit For Big 12 Move Also - Metro News 
<http://www.wvmetronews.com/sports.cfm?func=displayfullstory&storyid=528 
38&type=Frank> 
His best friend in coaching was Huntington native Jim Grobe who he 
coached with at Marshall and Air Force and is now the head coach at Wake 
Forest. 5. Stewart was a great ambassador for the Mountaineer program. 
He was courteous to all of his co-workers and ... 

Johnson, Paul 

Most important game: Georgia Tech - ESPN 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/39273/most-important-game-georgia 
-tech> 
Yes, the HoMes will have had ample time to prepare for Paul Johnson’s 
spread option offense, but it works both ways. Georgia Tech will also 
have had the entire summer to get ready for Logan Thomas. On paper, the 
HoMes should have the edge ... 

Maryland DT commits to Georgia Tech - Atlanta Journal Constitution 
(blog) 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/recruiting/2012/05/23/maryland-dt-commits-to-georg 
ia-tech/> 
picked Georgia Tech over North Carolina and Maryland... "I also talked 
with Coach [Paul Johnson]. You could tell he was really excited and 
somewhat surprised when I committed. It was his tone of voice. He had a 
lot of pep in it. 

Tech’s Radakovich affirms, critiques ACC - Atlanta Journal Constitution 
<http://www.ajc.com/sports/georgia-tech/techs-radakovich-affirms-critiqu 
es-1443915.html> 
At a fan event Tuesday night, Georgia Tech athletic director Dan 
Radakovich affirmed... Radakovich mentioned the Big Ten and SEC as 



potential partners. Football coach Paul Johnson, who also spoke at the 
event along with men’s basketball ... 

Spaziani, Frank 

Stanford Coaching Job Renamed In Andrew Luck’s Honor - SB Nation 
<http://www.sbnation.com/nfl/2012/5/22/3036433/stanford-offensive-coordi 

nator-andrew-hick-director> 
Stanford Coaching Job Renamed In Andrew Luck’s Honor SB Nation Several 

of the Ivys do it, Stanford head coach David Shaw is technically the 
Bradford M. Freeman Director of Football, and Boston College’s Frank 

Spaziani is currently the Gregory P. Barber and Family Head Football 
Coach for at least another couple ... and more [] 
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Fedora, Larry 

Green Hopes Shaffer wins N.C. soccer award 
<http://www.newsobserver.com/2012/05/23/2085267/green-hopes-shaffer-wins 
-nc-soccer.html> 
Raleigh News & Observer - Found May. 23, 2012 ... just fell in love with 
North Carolina and with Coach (Larry) Fedora, said Mentor coach Steve 
Privisonno. He knows the offense that Carolina is... 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Real Life Lessons from Real Life DoGooders: Don’t Get Down, Get 
Organized - Huffington Post (blog) 
<http://www.huffingtonpost.com!marc-ozburn/do-gooders-change- b 1543391. 
html> 
Real Life Lessons from Real Life DoGooders: Don’t Get Down, Get 
Organized Huffington Post (blog) The wife of Florida State University 
Head Coach Jimbo Fisher, Candi suspected something might be wrong with 
their son, Ethan, on a family trip to Alabama. He wasn’t feeling well, 
and she took him to an urgent care center to run some test. 

EJ Manuel, QB, Florida State Could Earn First Round Status During 2012 
College ... - NFL Mocks 
<http://nflmocks.com!2012/05/24/e-j-manuel-qb-florida-state-could-earn-f 
irst-round-status -during-2012 -college -football-season/> 
NFL Mocks EJ Manuel, QB, Florida State Could Earn First Round Status 
During 2012 College ... NFL Mocks Has been tweaking and perfecting his 
mechanics and footwork for the last couple of years, to the point where 
head coach Jimbo Fisher has indicated he should see significant 
improvements in accuracy and arm strength, and has decreased his chances 
of... 

Football, ACC 

Is the ACC doomed? Hardly, and here are the reasons why - Atlanta 



Journal Constitution (blog) 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/mark-bradley-blog/2012/05/23/is-the-acc-doomed-not 
-hardly -and-here-are-reasons-why/> 
Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) Is the ACC doomed? Hardly, and here 
are the reasons why Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) Were the 
Seminoles still going 12-0 or 11-1, they’d be in the BCS title mix. 
Rightly or wrongly, the Seminoles are still seen as the ACC’s football 
factory. In the Big 12, they’d stand third behind Texas and Oklahoma. 
Would that be an upgrade? Florida State Football: Does Florida State 
Belong in the SEC? Bleacher Report Big 12 could potentially become a 
really big 12 The Gazette: Eastern Iowa Breaking News and Headlines 
(blog) all 115 news articles [] 

New SEC vs. Big 12 Bowl Game May Hint at Shape of Playoffs - Free Times 
<http://www.free-times.com/index.php?cat= 1992909083477258&act=post&pid= 1 
2112305120866281> 
Clemson Tigers Insider (subscription) New SEC vs. Big 12 Bowl Game May 
Hint at Shape of Playoffs Free Times There is little doubt that the 
proposed playoffs are fueling the realignment rumors, which involve 
several ACC football powerhouses, including Clemson, considering moves 
to stronger football conferences. But in the midst of this talk an 
actual ... ACC needs to look in the mirror Clemson Tigers Insider 
(subscription) all 91 news articles [] 

Conference Realignment: Virginia Tech Staying Put - BC Interruption 
<http ://www.bcinterruption. com/2012/5/23/3037859/conference-realignment- 
virginia-tech-big- 12-expansion-florida-state-clemson> 
Conference Realignment: Virginia Tech Staying Put BC Interruption Three 
ACC football floes, four BCS bowl games and five Coastal Division 
floes in seven years would probably make me happy with my conference 
affiliation too. As for all those other conference realignment rumors 
swirling, Weaver doesn’t seem too ... and more [] 
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Beamer, Frank 

2012 most hated - ESPN (blog) 
< /name/2012-too st -haled> 
2012 most hated ESPN (blog) Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson got a lot of 
votes, along with Clemson coach Dabo Swinney, Maryland coach Randy 
Edsall and Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer. Which of these coaches do 
you hate the most? Here’s a sampling of your hate mail. and more [] 

Conference, ACC 

Virginia Tech AD: HoNes are ’happy where we are’ in the ACC - 
Washington Post 
<http://www.washingtonpost.com/blogs/hokies-j ournal/post/virginia-tech-a 
d-hokies-are-happy-where-we-are-in-the-acc/2012/05/24/gJQAHUK4mU_blog.ht 
ml> 
Some have also speculated that Clemson, or perhaps Miami, would follow 
the Seminoles, the sort of exodus of traditional football powers that 
could change Virginia Tech’s point of view on the ACC. Weaver, though, 
does not believe the ACC will ... 

Edsall, Randy 

2012 most hated - ESPN (blog) 
< me/2 012 o mo sto ha~e d> 
2012 most hated ESPN (blog) Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson got a lot of 
votes, along with Clemson coach Dabo Swinney, Maryland coach Randy 
Edsall and Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer. Which of these coaches do 
you hate the most? Here’s a sampling of your hate mail. and more [] 

Airing it Out in the ACC - Keeping It Heel 
<            theel.com/2012iO5i25/airingoitoOt~toinotheoacci> 
Airing it Out in the ACC Keeping It Heel To have an inexperience 
quarterback in what looks to be a shootout type league this year 
Maryland could be the doormat of the league. Randy Edsall of Maryland 
cannot afford the turmoil from year one in his program to continue, but 
the other teams Qbs ... and more [] 

Fedora, Larry 



Fedora Named Kedric Couch Alumni Coach of the Year - KXII-TV 
<http ://www.kxii.com/sports/headlines/Fedora_Named_Kedric_Couch_Alumni_C 
oach of the Year 153904685.html> 
Fedora Named Kedric Couch Alumni Coach of the Year KXII-TV The Austin 
College Alumni Association has announced that former Kangaroo standout 
football player and new head football coach of the University of North 
Carolina Larry Fedora has been named the Kedric Couch Alumni Coach of 
the Year for his outstanding... 

Lunchtime Poll: Do You Believe in Larry Fedora? - Keeping It Heel 
<http://keepingitheel.com/2012/05/24/lunchtime-poll-do-you-believe-in-la 
w-fedora/> 
Lunchtime Poll: Do You Believe in Larry Fedora ? Keeping It Heel New 
North Carolina Tar Heel head football coach Larry Fedora comes to Chapel 
Hill with a tough task at hand. He has to turn around a program with 
NCAA sanctions that will hang over them for the next three years. In a 
basketball town, Fedora needs ... 

Ultimate ACC road trip: Week 7 - ESPN (blog) 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/39377/tdtimate-acc-road-trip-week 
-7> 

Ultimate ACC road trip: Week 7 ESPN (blog) North Carolina will have had 
plenty of time to adjust to first-year coach Larry Fedora and his 
system, and Miami’s young players will have matured significantly by 
now. In looking at the other options, both Florida State and Virginia 
Tech should win if... and more [] 

Fisher, Jimbo 

Florida State Football: ’Noles Land Commit from Rising CB Recruit - 
Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/1196843-florida-state-football-noles 
-land-commit-from-rising-cb-recruit> 
Bleacher Report Florida State Football: ’Noles Land Commit from Rising 
CB Recruit Bleacher Report Jimbo Fisher and the Seminoles grabbed their 
ninth verbal commitment of the 2013 class with the addition of Dothan 
(AL) Northview corner Marquez White. Florida State landed its ninth 
commitment for the 2013 class this afternoon when Dothan (AL) ... and 
more [] 

Look in the mirror, Florida State - Florida Times-Union (blog) 
<http://jacksonville.com/opinion/blog/401949/justin-barney/2012-05-25/lo 
ok-mirror-florida-state> 
Look in the mirror, Florida State Florida Times-Union (blog) If I’m 
Jimbo Fisher, I’d much rather face Virginia Tech and Clemson every year 
rather than Texas and Oklahoma. The conference isn’t the problem for 
Florida State, Clemson or Miami, it’s the mediocre product that they 
keep putting out on the football ... and more [] 

Marc Ozburn: Real Life Lessons from Real Life DoGooders: Don’t Get ... 
<http://www.huffingtonpost.com!marc-ozburn/do-gooders-change- b 1543391. 
html?ref=impact> 
Huffington Post - Found May. 24, 2012 Occupiers, can learn from is Candi 
Fisher and the Kidz 1 stFund. The wife of Florida State University Head 
Coach Jimbo Fisher, Candi suspected... 

Football, ACC 

Is the ACC doomed in football? Not if it follows these five steps 
<http://www.cbssports.com/collegefootball/storv/19156515/is-the-acc-doom 



ed-in-football-not-if-it-follows-these-five-steps/rss> 
What happened to the ACC we used to know? Where’s the spirit? The guts? 
Tony Barnhart says nothing is over, despite all the Florida State fuss. 
ff the ACC wants to stay relevant in football, here’s the plan. 

Golden, A1 

A1 Golden is excited about his second year with the Hurricanes - Jupiter 
Courier 
<h~tp:iiwww.~cpahn.com/newsi2012imam, i24/go~den-oufiooLt?par~mer=RS S> 
HOBE SOUND - A1 Golden chooses to focus inside the University of Miami’s 
football program. It’s probably a wise decision considering all that’s 
happened around the program in the 18 months Golden has been Miami’s 
coach. First, it was the Nevin ... 

Commentary: A1 Golden still getting benefit of the doubt from Miami ... 
<http://www.palmbeachpost.com/sports/hurricanes/commentary-al-golden-sti 
ll-getting-benefit -of-the-2374382. html?cxtype=rss_sports_ 1300> 
Palm Beach Interactive - Found 15 hours ago Nevin Shapiro wouldn’t be 
happy to hear this from his federal prison cell, but Miami coach A1 
Golden took 24 minutes of questions from Hurricane Club ... 

Most important game: Miami 
< o stio iidi39348imo st -i me °miami> 
ESPN.com - Found 16 hours ago Miami starts the season with road trips to 
two opponents it lost to last year in BC and Kansas State. Can A1 Golden 
improve upon those results... 

Grobe, Jim 

Campanaro to lead Wake Forest in 2012 - FS Carolinas 
<http ://www.foxsportscarolinas.com!05/25/12/Campanaro -to-lead-Wake -Fores 
t-in-2012/landing acc.html?blockID=735350&feedID=3737> 
FS Carolinas Campanaro to lead Wake Forest in 2012 FS Carolinas Deacons’ 
coach Jim Grobe believes his team has enough talent to compensate for 
the loss, but the players have to prove it. "I think Terence Davis is 
going to be a senior, and he has knee surgery a couple of years ago, and 
this is the first time he’s ... and more [] 

Projecting Final Records for Every BCS Team 
<http ://bleacherreport. com/article s/1194575-predicting-the-final-2012 -co 
llege-football-record-of-every-bcs-conference-team> 
Philadelphia Inquirer - Found 9 hours ago Updated Way Too Early 
Projected Record: 9-4, 6-2 (Sun Bowl defeat) Wake Forest Demon Deacons 
Grant Halverson/Jim Grobe is an excellent coach... 

Big 12 football: Ranking the expansion candidates 
<http://blog.newsok.com/berrytramel!2012/05/25/big- 12-football-mnking-t 
he -expansion-candidates/> 
NewsOK.com - Found 4 hours ago 19. Duke: Not even Mike Krzyzewski is 
enough to offset the stinker that is Duke football. 20. Wake Forest: I 
love Jim Grobe, but no. 

Johnson, Paul 

More from Johnson, Gregory, Joseph - Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/georgia-tech-sports/2012/05/24/more-from-johnson-g 
regory-joseph/> 
More from Johnson, Gregory, Joseph Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) 



As advertised, some notes from Paul Johnson (and Brian Gregory and 
MaChelle Joseph) from the Georgia Tech Caravan Tuesday night. Each coach 
gave a lengthy overview of his or her team’s past season and what lies 
ahead. If you read the blog fairly ... 

2012 most hated - ESPN (blog) 
<http:/iespl~.go.comJ~Jogiaccitagi /name/2012omostohated> 
2012 most hated ESPN (blog) Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson got a lot of 
votes, along with Clemson coach Dabo Swinney, Maryland coach Randy 
Edsall and Virginia Tech coach Frank Beamer. Which of these coaches do 
you hate the most? Here’s a sampling of your hate mail. and more [] 

Georgia Tech Recruiting Lands Another Coveted Prospect - Bleacher Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/1195569-georgia-tech-recruiting-land 
s-another-coveted-prospect> 
Bleacher Report Georgia Tech Recruiting Lands Another Coveted Prospect 
Bleacher Report Coach Paul Johnson has once again delivered for the 
upcoming Georgia Tech Football recruiting class. Maryland Defensive 
Tackle/Nose Tackle Darius Commissiong from Forestville, Maryland, has 
committed to join the 2013 recruiting class according to the ... 
Maryland DT commits to Georgia Tech Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) 
2012 Georgia Tech Football Recruiting: Darius Commissiong Picks The 
Yellow Jackets SB Nation Atlanta Georgia Tech Perfect For Darius 
Commissiong GoJackets.com (subscription) all 13 news articles [] 

And the crown goes to ... 
<!mp:iiesrpj~,o.com&lo~Jacciposl/Jid/39358iandod’~eocrownogoesqo> 
ESPN.com - Found 15 hours ago Georgia Tech coach Paul Johnson got a lot 
of votes, along with Clemson coach Dabo Swilmey, Maryland coach Randy 
Edsall and Virginia Tech coach... 

Radakovich and Johnson talk GT 
<http://georgiatech.rivals.com/barrier noentry.asp?ReturnTo=&sid= 1032&sc 
ript=showmsg.asp&cid=&fid= 1375&tid= 155349649&mid= 155349649&rid=> 
Rivals.com - Found 1 hour ago ATLANTA--- Tuesday evening Georgia Tech 
athletic director Dan Radakovich and football coach Paul Johnson 
addressed a room full of Yellow Jacket fans 

More from Johnson, Gregory, Joseph 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/georgia-tech-sports/2012/05/24/more-from-johnson-g 
regory-j oseph/?cxntfid=blogs_georgia tech_sports> 
Atlanta Journal And Constitution - Found May. 24, 2012 As advertised, 
some notes from Paul Johnson (and Brian Gregory and MaChelle Joseph) 
from the Georgia Tech Caravan Tuesday night. 

O’Brien, Tom 

And the crown goes to ... 
<h~ttp:i/espn.go.com,~lo~/accipo st/iidi39358/andqheocro>.no~4oesoto> 
Dear Tom O’Brien, Run. Duck. Hide. Do whatever you have to do, but don’t 
-- I repeat don’t -- go to Chapel Hill alone. You, TOB, have earned the 
crown of most hated coach in the ACC. Poor fella. Earlier this week, in 
keeping with ESPN.com’s theme of "coaches we love to hate," I sought 
your opinion on who the most hated coach is in the ACC. North Carolina 
fans did not disappoint. O’Brien wasn’t... 

Ultimate ACC road trip: Week 6 

<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/39341/ultimate-acc-road-trip-week 

-6> 
Welcome back to the ACC’s ultimate road trip. In case you’re just 
joining us, this series is your ticket to each of the best games in the 



ACC every week. These are the games that -- if you had the money and the 
time -- you would want to be at this fall. The season is still a long 
ways off, but here in the blogosphere, we’re already into October and 
Week 6: Miami at Notre Dame, NBC, 7:30 p.m ... 

Spaziani, Frank 

Projecting Final Records for Every BCS Team 
<http ://bleacherreport. com/article s/1194575-predicting-the-final-2012 -co 
llege-football-record-of-every-bcs-conference-team> 
Philadelphia Inquirer - Found 9 hours ago 3, 7-1 (Champs Sports Bowl 
victory) Boston College ... they will be searching for answers and more 
importantly wins to save the job of Frank... 
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prvs=490593026=cholliday@unc.edu 

m.pxfbljy@yahoo.com I 

e.thkfegj @yahoo.com I 

vaniacherelle@matrix.com 

norikoj olene@arqmia, corn 

asc@welchintegrated.com 

prvs=4893�3 d69=cholliday@unc.edu 

jannannabell@kenzer.com 

You now have 382 



delmyclementine@freetips.com 

prvs=4893e3 d69=cholliday@unc.edu 

Renee.Harris@dallascounty.org 

hassiejada@gathergroup.com 

Outgoing 

From I Subject 

Viruses 

New: 0    0 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

<news@preptracker. com> 

Wednesday, May 30, 2012 8:11 AM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Daily Recruiting News 

TEXT.htm 

tmcker.atiba.com/adminite 
tracker.aiba.com/adminite 

Search Tip: Can’t find a name? Try using ctrl - F on your keyboard. 

Fedora, Larry 

Keeping It Heel - A North Carolina Tar Heels Fan Site - News, Blogs, 
Opinion... - Keeping It Heel 
<http://keepingitheel.com/2012/05/28/can-excitement-for-unc-football-be- 
judged-in-game-l/> 
Keeping It Heel - A North Carolina Tar Heels Fan Site - News, Blogs, 
Opinion... Keeping It Heel Building a program takes time for any coach, 
but for Larry Fedora he will be able to view the passion for UNC 
football at 12:30 Saturday September 1, 2012. One would think fans 
having a new coach in town would come out in droves to see the 
excitement ... and more [] 

The hat fits: Upbeat Fedora has UNC back on the right track - 
CBSSports.com 
<http://www.cbssports.com/collegefootball/story/1918419 l/the-hat-fits-up 
beat-fedora-has-unc-back-on-the-right-track> 
CBSSports.com The hat fits: Upbeat Fedora has UNC back on the right 
track CBSSports.com Rather, the clearest sign of what lies ahead for UNC 
football is in the tightly-clenched hand of new coach Larry Fedora : a 
Red Bull can. "I’ve got in trouble in the past by saying this, but I 
don’t know another way to say it, there’s not a game we step ... and 
more [] 

Football, ACC 

Why FSU should stay in the ACC - Florida Flambeau 
<http://www.fsunews.com!article/20120529/F SVIEW0201/120529013/Why-F SU-sh 



ould-stay-ACC?odyssey=navlhead> 
Why FSU should stay in the ACC Florida Flambeau Also, hasn’t recent 
years (aka the BCS era) proven it’s almost always better to play a 
weaker schedule with just a couple marquee match-ups, which FSU always 
has? Don’t the SEC schedule easy opponents for a preseason-type opening 
slate? and more [] 

London, Mike 

College prospects are being watched on Facebook and Twitter - Atlanta 
Journal Constitution (blog) 
<http://blogs.ajc.com/recruiflng/2012/05/29/college-prospects-are-being- 
watched-on-facebook-and-twitter/> 
Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) College prospects are being watched 
on Facebook and Twitter Atlanta Journal Constitution (blog) "I’m on 
Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn, and you name it," Virginia coach Mike 
London said. "You will find out more about guys on Facebook and Twitter 
sometimes than you will having a 10-minute conversation with them 
because a lot of times they will let.., and more [] 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

NACDA <nacda@neulionnetwork.com> 

Wednesday, May 30, 2012 2:22 PM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

NACDA Daily Review 

TEXT.htm 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

<news@preptracker. com> 

Wednesday, May 30, 2012 6:10 PM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 
Daily Recruiting News 

TEXT.htm 

< tmcker.adba.com/adminite 
< ~racker. a{iba.comiadmir~itemp~ate sip~-header-pt2.~> 

Search Tip: Can’t find a name? Try using ctrl - F on your keyboard. 

Cutcliffe, David 

Kelly Hilinski can see his future - ESPN 
<http://espn.go.com/college-sports/recruiting/football!story/ /id/798251 
9/kelly-hilinski-takes-uaua-randolph-last-words-heart> 
"I was sick of it," he said. Now Hilinski has an Arkansas offer and 
interest from Oklahoma, Colorado and Duke, where quarterback gum David 
Cutcliffe -- mentor to the Manning brothers -- coaches. He’s recently 
visited Colorado and Duke ... 

Edsall, Randy 

Maryland makes plans for synthetic turf at Byrd Stadium - Baltimore Sun 
<http://www.baltimoresun.com!sports/terps/bs-sp-terps-football-0530-2012 
0529,0,4515010.story> 
It says no final decisions have yet been made on the field designs. 
Coach Randy Edsall said Tuesday that it would be premature to comment. 
Maryland had a smilar strategy with the uniforms last season - holding 
back details to heighten suspense. 

Maryland To Replace Byrd Stadium’s Natural Grass With Turf - SB Nation 
<http ://dc. sbuation, cor!!maryland-terrapins/2012/5/29/3051296/maryland-by 
rd-stadium-new-synthetic-turf> 
May 29, 2012 - Since its opening in September 1950, Maryland’s Byrd 
Stadium... It says no final decisions have yet been made on the field 
designs. Coach Randy Edsall said Tuesday that it would be premature to 
couunent. 

Golden, A1 

A1 Golden defends ACC TV deal - NBC Sports 
<http://collegefootballtalk.nbcsports.com/2012/05/29/al-golden-defends-a 

cc-tv-deal/> 



What’s the phrase about a day late and a dollar short? That’s Miami 
coach A1 Golden, who has now joined a list of ACC representatives 
continuing to do their best to temper any and all talk about conference 
realignment (sans Clemson ... 

Deserve Victory! with the Miami Hurricanes - CSTV.com 
<http://hurricanesports.cstv.com/sports/m-footbl/spec-rel/052812aad.html 
> 
Empowering youth. Giving back to the community. Deserve Victory! These 
are just a few of the values of the University of Miami Football program 
and the core of head coach A1 Golden’s "Deserve Victory! with the Miami 
Hurricanes." Come join the 2012 Miami ... 

Lamar Miller’s time to impress Dolphins is now - Sun Sentinel 
<http://www.sun-sentinel.com!sports/miami-dolphins/fl-miami-dolphins-lam 
ar-miller-0529-20120528,0,1474715.story> 
"He’s got dynamic speed," Humcanes coach A1 Golden said last week ... 
Miller, 21, was a Parade All-American out of Miami Killian. He has the 
unique opportunity to play high school, college and professional 
football in his backyard, where ... 

Johnson, Paul 

An ever-shifting landscape 
<http ://www.individual. com/storyrss.php? story= 157862473 &hash=63 cc3 c 927fl 
1339c8fca0668c 1506f09> 
Individual.com - Found 4 hours ago Paul Johnson believes the college 
football ... Wes Durham, Johnson visited The Farm Golf Club in Rocky 
Face on Tuesday with the annual Georgia Tech 

O’Brien, Tom 

Ultimate ACC road trip: Week 9 - ESPN (blog) 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/39438/ultimate-acc-road-trip-week 
-9> 

Ultimate ACC road trip: Week 9 ESPN (blog) The Thursday night game is 
interesting -- especially considering this game was decided by a Clemson 
field goal last year -- but I also don’t want to miss Larry Fedora’s 
first shot at Tom O’Brien, who is 5-0 against the Tar Heels during his 
career in ... 

Power Ranking All 50 States by Their College Football Teams - Bleacher 
Report 
<http://bleacherreport.com/articles/1198265-power-ranking-all-50-states- 
by-their-college-football-teams> 
Bleacher Report Power Ranking All 50 States by Their College Football 
Teams Bleacher Report Larry Fedora is looking to taking UNC to great 
heights in the ACC, whereas NC State is attempting to do the same under 
Tom O’Brien. Duke is still attempting to get to its first bowl since 
the 1994 Hall of Fame Bowl (loss to Wisconsin). and more [] 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Bcc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

"PAYROLL_NOTIFY@unc. edu" <PAYROLL_NOTIFY@unc. edu> 

Thursday, May 31, 2012 6:35 AM 

Corey L Holliday <cholliday@unc.edu> 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

YOUR CHECK STUB IS AVAILABLE 

MEMO.pdf 

Today is a payday for the Monthly Payroll. To access your pay information, go to 
~ : /i finar~ce, ur~c, ed uiasst,-v c--co ntro Il er~,’ ro lI°serv ice siw el co me,htrr~ 
and select the E-Pay/Direct Deposit Paystub Log In under Quick Links. After you 
login using your Onyen and Onyen password, select View Current Paystub under the 
Employee Menu to access your pay information for today’s payroll. 

Please note that your leave information is now being provided to you in the upper 
fight hand comer of the stub. These amounts are your leave totals as of the end 
of the prior month. 

Attached is a paycheck notice regarding political activities of 
EPA employees. 

Thank you. 

Payroll Services 
The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Admini strator <admin@uncaa.unc. edu> 

Thursday, May 31, 2012 6:46 AM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

M+ Guardian Quarantine: 35-New Spam, 0-Blocked Content 

TEXT.htm 

You have 35 new messages in your quarantine. During the latest quarantine clean-up messages were removed. 
messages in your quarantine. 
Go to ~://152.2.228.245:80?user=choHida~,%40ur~caa.urlc.edu&mb=Quarantine to manage your quarantine. 

Spam 

New: 35 346 

Incoming 

From ]Subject 

reports@pbp-executivereports.com 

prvs=49 lff9e91 =cholliday@unc.edu 

billw@blatchford.co.uk              I 

loriannrenetta@tenethealth.com 

linniedeneen@eng, sun.com 

ashley stephany @ieconomy .com 

merriandrew@garzanet.com 

hillarygracie@gaynellmartin.com 

elwandawinnie@kenrosa.com 

mildaneoma@cypressconsulting.com 

alana 17@fantasysquare.com 

training@manageelitetraining.com 

t.msyhrzk@yahoo.com 

eliotroderick@samaplastics.com 

i.wpddywr@yahoo.com 

beaelvsjawdalliance74@entrenous74.com 

demetricej eana@add.cc               I 

Doreen@associazioneamicidelmare.it 

tlombardi@progressivebusinessgifts.com 

0-tmenti@comune.milano.it 

0-84-usl-bc86dd45@t2mr3.com 

You now have 350 



deedrajami@pctel.com I 

deandreajuliane@iland.net I 

0-ka@onesource.com I 

0-vyhotel@ms59.hinet.net I 

prvs=490593026=cholliday@unc.edu 

0-ka@aafes.com I 

bo-bw3 mt89bfku6gpauwwzmsq8067g0e2@b.aigcorpebus.comI 

i.rjgswtz@yahoo.com 

0-1-24@e-fulfilment.nl 

clarencenatashia@aebi.com 

Sheryl@argosvzw.be 

bounce-95371-7627@isp-equipment.com 

mmmjle@gakk.org                  I 

0-0-0-33253-1-royceclub_tv@click.eplus.jp 

Outgoing 

From ]Subject 
q 

Wiluses 

New: 0    0 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

<news@preptracker. com> 

Thursday, May 31, 2012 8:13 AM 

Corey Holliday <cholliday@uncaa.unc.edu> 

Daily Recruiting News 

TEXT.htm 

< tmcker+atiba+com/adminite 
< ~racker. a{iba.comiadmir~itemp~ate sip~-header-pt2.~> 

Search Tip: Can’t find a name? Try using ctrl - F on your keyboard. 

Beamer, Frank 

Transition to SEC football would require changes for Hokies 
<http://www.examiner.com/article/transition-to-sec-football-would-be-bru 
tal-one-for-hokies> 
Examiner.com - Found 13 hours ago ... and the rumors of the SEC’s 
interest in Virginia Tech continue to ... 6 in 1991 and then to 2-8-1 in 
1992 - the year Frank Beamer nearly got ... 

Edsall, Randy 

COLLEGE FOOTBALL PREVIEW: #17 Wisconsin - iHigh 
<ht+p:i!~.ww.ihigh.com/eihssiindex.html> 
He will have two seasons of eligibility remaining. "I don’t regret one 
day that I’ve been on campus at Maryland," says O’Brien, who struggled 
last season after new coach Randy Edsall ditched Maryland’s pro-style 
offense and installed a zone-read scheme. 

Johnson, Paul 

GT sends recruit 52 letters in a day 
<http ://college -football. si.com!2012/05/30/dont-get-fuzzy -on-nerd-math-g 
t/> 
SI.com - Found 6 hours ago Georgia Tech sent a packet of 52 letters to 
2013 prospect Charles Mack, a ... like this, it?s still fun to imagine 
Paul Johnson bedazzling... Georgia Tech sends football recruit 52 
letters in mail - USA Today How many letters did Georgia Tech send 
recruit? - USA Today Recruit gets 52 letters in ONE DAY from Georgia 
Tech - Atlanta Journal And Constitution Explore All SI.com 



London, Mike 

Most important game: Virginia - ESPN 
<http ://espn.go.com/blog/acc/post/ /id/3 94 50/most-important-game-virgini 
a> 

UVa has now lost to Virginia Tech eight times in a row and 12 of the 
past 13 games. Few, if any, were expecting the Hoos to contend for the 
division title last year, but Mike London, the ACC’s Coach of the Year, 
put them in position to win it. 

Spaziani, Frank 

Wolverines’ firestarter has unfinished work - ESPN 
<http://espn.go.com/blog/playbook/fandom/post! /id/3333/wolverines-fires 
tarter-has-unfinished-work> 
Arkansas - Crash a motorcycle into his recruiting letter. Boston College 
- Set their letter on fire while the theme song of Frank Spaziani’s 
1980s action TV show plays in the background. Florida State - From atop 
a horse, throw a flaming... 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Field, Jaci <jfield@unc.edu> 

Monday, February 3, 2014 3:14 PM 

Gaines, Bryant 
AnZchony <bagaines@email.unc.edu>; MLyczkowski@varsity.com; Parker, Andrew F 

<drewp@email.unc.edu>; Sapp, Andrew <masapp@unc.edu>; Dorrance, Albert A IV 
<anson@email.unc.edu>; Palladino, George W <bpalladino@unc.edu>; Kalbas, Brian J 
<bkalbas@unc.edu>; Mock, Conrad D Jr <cdmock@unc.edu>; McGrath, Colin B 
<mcgrathc@email.unc.edu>; Somoano, Carlos M <csomoano@unc.edu>; Galvin, Derek 
P <derekg@unc.edu>; Morelli, David Dominic <dmorelli@email.unc.edu>; Papa, Donna 
J <djp@unc.edu>; Garth, Christy Lynn <cgarth@unc.edu>; Gatz, Gregory 
<ggg@unc.edu>; Law, Greg A <greg_law@unc.edu>; Meaders, Harlis James 
<meaders@unc.edu>; Mann, Jan M. <janmann@unc.edu>; Levy, Jennifer S 
<jenny.levy@unc.edu>; Breschi, Joe <breschi@unc.edu>; Sagula, Joseph A 
<j sagula@unc.edu>; Langley, Raymond Joshua <jlangley@unc.edu>; Shelton, Karen C 
<kcs@unc.edu>; Fulton, Grant <gfulton@unc.edu>; Fox, Mike <mfox@unc.edu>; 
Hudson, Nicole <coach.huddy@unc.edu>; DeSelm, Rich L <richdeselm@unc.edu>; 
Paul, Sampson L <spaul@unc.edu>; Hatchell, Sylvia R <shatchell@unc.edu>; Wigger, 
Leah Marie <wigger@unc.edu>; Gaines, Bryant Anthony <bagaines@email.unc.edu>; 
Negalha, Jeff <jnegalha@unc.edu>; Haney, Sarah K <shaney@email.unc.edu>; Miller, 
Ron C. <rmiller2@email.unc.edu>; bnwunc@aol.com; Frederick, Brad 
<brad.frederick@unc.edu>; Garth, Christy Lynn <cgarth@unc.edu> 

Bitting, Angelyn S <abitting@unc.edu>; Hinton, Reggie <hinton@email.unc.edu>; 
Warner, Stacey Harris <staceywarner@unc.edu> 

updated camp hourly schedule 

facility hourly schedule 2014.xl sx 

Please take a few minutes to review this schedule. I will be using this to create the contracts this week. If you have not 

given me a detailed schedule, please do. Your session schedule is useful in finding campers, staff, scheduling other 

events, etc... 

Thank You 

Jaci 

919-612-7239 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Lee, William R Jr <billylee@unc.edu> 

Monday, February 3, 2014 11:25 PM 

Hatchell, Sylvia R <shatchell@unc.edu> 

Georgia Tech Scout 

Georgia Tech 2014.docx 

Hey Coach the banquet was inspiring and so connecting of the teams while the system and culture 
remains tthe same,attached find the Georguia Tech scout. Think our freshman have hit the wall a 
bit ,they will return on the defensive end for us. Need to play better against GT, attacking their 
presses. 
Hope you have had a good day today, thinking about you Coach. 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Adams, Clarissa <clarissa.adams@unc.edu> 
Tuesday, February 4, 2014 2:32 PM 

Boxill, Jan <JMBOXlLL@email.unc.edu>; Calder, Andrew G <acalder~unc.edu>; 
carrie@ppunitedway.org; farmerei@wofford.edu; 

a.hancock@wingate.edu; Hatchell, Sylvia R 
<sh-atchel@unc.edu>; tj 12tj@yahoo.com; Lehn, Clairbeth G. <clehn@ad.unc.edu>; 
lori.mcbride@uvm, edu; 

csmith95~elon.edu; gsmith~nccu.edu; 

waddellm@uark, edu; 
syelton@uwf.edu; 

20th Anniversary- Contact Info 

1994 CHAMPIONSHIP TEAM INFO.pdf 

Hi Everyone! 

I am so glad that you all had a great time catching up and enjoying each other’s company this past weekend. For those 

who could not attend, Charlotte, Lori, Lynne and Edgar, please know that you were truly missed by your Carolina Family. 

Many of you have requested everyone’s contact information and I have attached a file containing everything I have to 

date. Please let me know of any additions or changes I need to make. When I get everything confirmed I will mail out 

dvd copies of the championship game and the videos played at the banquet. (I will also mail gifts to those who were 

unable to attend the event) 

Please know that it was an honor for me to take part in your celebration. Winning a National Championship was a great 

accomplishment but the family bond you have developed is even greater! 

Clarissa 

Clarissa Adams 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 

Women’s Basketball 

cadams~uncaa.unc.edu 
Ofrice: 919.962.5185 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Hatchell, Sylvia R <shatchell@unc.edu> 

Tuesday, February 4, 2014 4:42 PM 

Boxill, Jan <JMBOXILL@email.unc.edu> 

Adams, Clarissa <clarissa.adams@unc.edu>; Calder, Andrew G <acalder@unc.edu>; 
carrie@ppunitedway.org; farmerei@wofford.edu;           @gmail.com; 

@yahoo.corn; a.hancock@wingate.edu; Hatchell, Sylvia R 
<shatchell@unc.edu>; ~yahoo.com; Lehn, Clairbeth G. <clehn@ad.unc.edu>; 

lori.mcbride@uvm, edu; @aim.corn; @me.corn; 
~gmail.com; Emily.Murphy@brockandscott.com; @bellsouth.net; 
@yahoo.corn; csmith95@elon.edu; gsmith@nccu.edu; 

@yahoo.corn; @earthlink.net; ~hotmail.com; 
@gmail.com; waddellm@uark.edu; ~gmail.com; 

syelton@uwf.edu;          ’@gmail.com 

Re: 20th Anniversary- Team Pic 

image001 .png 

Great pictures and great j obT 

Sent from my iPad 

On Feb 4, 2014, at 4:01 PM, "Boxill, Jan" <JMBOXILL@email.unc.edu> wrote: 

THANK YOU SO MUCH. THESE ARE BEAUTIFUL 

From: Adams, Clarissa 
Sent: Tuesday, February 04, 2014 3:54 PM 
To: Boxill, Jan; Calder, Andrew G; carrie@ppunitedway.org; farmerei@wofford.edu; 

@gmail.com;       @yahoo.corn; a.hancock@wingate.edu; Hatchell, Sylvia R; 
~yahoo.com; Lehn, Clairbeth G.; Iori.mcbride@uvm.edu;            ~aim.com; 

I@me.com;         ~gmail.com; Emily.Mu rphy@brockandscott.com;.      ~bellsouth.net; 

@yahoo.com; csmith95@elon.edu; clsmith@nccu.edu;        ,~. yahoo.com; 
@earthlink.net;         @hotmail.com;            Nclmail.com; waddellm@uark.edu; 
@clmail.com; syelton@uwf.edu;         @clmail.com 

Subject: 20th Anniversary- Team Pic 

Here is a link to the team photos taken this weekend. If you have any problems downloading the pictures 

please let me know. 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/p5 hvit823p2czp5/UCs3sXMdpR 

Clarissa Adams 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill 
Women’s Basketball 
cadams~uncaa.unc.edu 
Office: 919.962.5185 
<image001.png> 



From: 
Sent: 

To: 
Subject: 

Attach: 

l 

Thursday, February 6, 2014 10:54 PM 

Fwd: WC Girls BBall Game Notes #20 
WCGD_Game20.pdf 

.k12.nc.us> 

attached in .pdf format is the           Women’s Basketball Game Day Notes #20 as the Eagles 
host            tonight for Senior Night in Coastal 3A Conference play. 

the Eagles are currently ranked #3 in NCHSAA Class 3A by MaxPreps.com and ranked #7 in the state 
for NCHSAA All-Classes by MaxPreps.com while being ranked #5 by the NCPreps.com 3A High School 
Media Poll. 

on Wednesday, former Eagles student-athlete              (volleyball, basketball, track) and 

current volunteer Women’s Basketball student assistant coach signed a National Letter of Intent with 

East Carolina for Track&Field. here is the New Bern Sun Journal’s article on Nishedra’s signing... 

FORMER EAGLE TRACK STAR BROWN INKS WITH ECU 
htt ~!!www. newbernsi.com/sports/Iocal/nationaFsigning-day-forme r=eag le=t rack=sta r= brown =i n ks= 
with=ecu=l.273071 

High School 
Head Girls Basketball Coach 
Head Softball Coach 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Lee, William R Jr <billylee@unc.edu> 

Sunday, February 9, 2014 3:04 PM 

Hatchell, Sylvia R <shatchell@unc.edu> 

Billy Lee <billyle@uncaa.unc.edu>; Wendy Lee <wlee@moc.edu> 

Duke scout 2014 

Duke Scout -2014 game 1.docx 

Duke scout 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

CC: 

Subject: 

Attachments: 

Drew Dawson [drewdawson.globalsports@gmail.com] 

2/11/2014 3:35:53 AM 

Hatchell, Sylvia R [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Sylvia R Hatchell (shatchel)] 

Law, Greg A [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Greg A Law (glaw)] 

Global Sports Academy BBall Opportunities/Drew Dawson 

Stubbed Attachments.htm 

Coach Hatchell, 

Hope you’re well. Having spent nearly a decade as a D1 assistant, I’m currently working for the Global Sports Academy 

as Program Director of basketball and foreign tour programs. 

We’ve begun to organize our Global Sports Goodwill Select Team coaches for the upcoming summer (2014). If you or a 

member of your staff has an interest, I’d enjoy speaking with you about our coaching opportunities abroad. 

Please find attached pertinent information regarding our opportunities, new initiatives and a few sample itineraries 

from some of the recent Team Tours, which include both men’s and women’s programs. 

I realize you’re in the thick of it; however, when you get a moment, I look forward to your feedback. 

I copied Coach Law in this email. Good luck the rest of the way. 

Best, 

Drew Dawson 

Drew Dawson 



Program Director [ Global Sports Academy 

FounderI Athlete Innovation 

mobileI drewdawson=globalsports(~gmail.com 

www.qlobalsportsacademyus.com [ www.atl~leteinnovation.com 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Vangelder, Marielle A <mvangeld@email.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, February 11, 2014 1:54 PM 

Gaines, Bryant Anthony <bagaines@email.unc.edu>; Hoots, Eric M 
<ehoots@email.unc.edu>; Law, Greg A <greg_law@unc.edu>; Jednak, Matt 
<jednak@email.unc.edu>; Williams, Andre <willia46@email.unc.edu>; DiBitetto, 
Andrew F <afdibite@unc.edu>; Wigger, Leah Marie <wigger@unc.edu>; Smith, Amy 
Diane <amy.smith@unc.edu>; Feifs, Chris <cfeifs@unc.edu>; Dowd, Katrina M 
<kmdowd@unc.edu>; Porter, Grant <gtporter@unc.edu>; Ducar, Chris 
<ducar@unc.edu>;                                   ~live.unc.edu>; Litzinger, 
Michael B <mlitzing@email.unc.edu>; Garth, Christy Lynn <cgarth@unc.edu>; 
Sanchez, Abel <abel2s@email.unc.edu>; Paul, Sampson L <spaul@unc.edu>; 
Anundsen, Sara <anundsen@unc.edu>; Langley, Raymond Joshua <jlangley@unc.edu>; 
rackham <rackham@unc.edu>; Kolat, Cary J <kolat@email.unc.edu> 
UNCAA-Head Coaches <uncaa headcoaches@groups.unc.edu>; Lynch, Nadia Suzanne 
<nlynch@unc.edu> 

UNC Department of Athletics Social Media Policy 

Social Media Use Policy.pdf 

Good Afternoon - 

As a reminder, you have been identified as the staff member who [s responsible for having access to, regularly 
monitoring the content of, and receiving reports about team members’ social networking sites and postings. As the 

team monitor, you responsible for regularly reviewing the content of team members’ social media and evaluating 

postings for information that could indicate a potential violation of NCAA regulations related to amateurism, including 

specifically evaluating postings that identify possible improper extra benefits and/or agent-related activities. 

Please confirm by replying to this emafl that you have reported all potential, suspected and/or known NCAA violations 

you are aware of to the compliance office in accordance with the policy. We will follow-up with you again at the 

conclusion of the Spring 20:14 semester. 

Let me know if you have any questions or concerns. 

Thank you for your assistance. 

Marielle 

Marielle A. vanGelder 

Associate Athletic Director 
University of North Carolina 

Phone: (9:19) 962-7853 

Fax: (9:19) 962-6002 
mvangelder@unc.edu 

From: Vangelder, Marielle A 
Sent: Thursday, August 22, 2013 2:04 PM 
To: UNCAA-Asst Head Coaches; UNCAA-Head Coaches 
Cc: Ille, Vince (ille@unc.edu); Pogge, Paul (ppogge@unc.edu); Markos, Lance M (markos@email.unc.edu); Timmermans, 
Tom (timmermans@unc.edu); Gallo, Jr., Larry A.; Miller, Beth; Gwaltney, Clint; Creech, Karlton W; Steinbacher, Rick; 
Kirschner, Steve; Cunningham, Bubba 
Subject: Revised UNC Department of Athletics Social Media Policy 



Attached, please find a copy of the revised UNC Social Media Use policy. The policy can also be found within the 

Student-Athlete Handbook in the Student-Athlete Code of Conduct section. 

In accordance with the policy, each team must identify at least one coach or support staff member who is responsible 

for having access to, regularly monitoring the content of, and receiving reports about team members’ social networking 

sites and postings. This is in addition to the monitoring currently being done by our outside vendor Varsity Monitor. 

The team monitor responsible for reviewing the content of team members’ social media must also evaluate postings for 

information that could indicate a potential violation of NCAA regulations related to amateurism, including specifically 

evaluating postings that identify possible improper extra benefits and/or agent-related activities. 

A potential change in North Carolina state law may impact the extent to which social media can be monitored by Varsity 

Monitor in the future. Therefore, it is imperative that each team’s designated staff member be vigilant in their review of 
student-athletes’ online content and report/address improper posts accordingly. If you have any concerns about your 

student-athletes postings or other online activity related to potential NCAA violations, please notify the Athletics 

Compliance staff immediately. 

We ask that you please confirm which member of your staff will be the designated Social Media Monitor for your 

program for the 20:13o20:14 academic year by replying to this email. 

Thank you. 

Marielle 

Marielle A. vanGelder 

Associate Athletic Director 
University of North Carolina 

Phone: (9:19) 962-7853 

Fax: (9:19) 962-6002 

mvangelder@unc.edu 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Lee, William R Jr <billylee@unc.edu> 

Tuesday, February 11, 2014 5:51 PM 

Calder, Andrew G <acalder@unc.edu>; Hatchell, Sylvia R <shatchell@unc.edu> 

Lee, William R Jr <billylee@unc.edu> 

Pitssburgh Scout 

Pittsburgh 2014.docx 

Attached find the Pittsburgh Report ,also placed a hard copy on your desk. 

~Coach Billy Lee 

Special Assistant to the Head Coach 

~domen~s BasbetbalI 
University d Noah Carolina 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Boxill, Jan <JMBOXILL@email.unc.edu> 

Tuesday, February 11, 2014 11:29 PM 

Hatchell, Sylvia R <shatchell@unc.edu> 

RE: Article Stephanie wrote about Alumni Weekend 

Then,Now- 1 .j pg 

I wonder if I can get this in the Alumni Review. Sylvia sent me a great "Then" and "Now" photo of the teams 
which would go nicely with this. 

From: Hatchell, Sylvia R 
Sent: Tuesday, February 11, 2014 11:14 PM 
To: Calder, Andrew G; Latta, Ivory; Williams-Johnson, Tracey D; Law, Greg A; High, Jane Starr; Miller, Beth; 
Cunningham, Bubba; Gallo, Jr., Larry A.; Boxill, Jan; Ballen, Martina K; Cheek, Donna E; Montgomery, John R; Folt, Carol 
Lynn; Sobba, Gary; Paul Hardin; Dick Baddour; Baddour, Richard A; jswofford@theacc, org 
Subject: Fwd: Article Stephanie wrote about Alumni Weekend 

Sent from my iPad 

Begin forwarded message: 

From:            ~cox.net> 
Date: February 11, 2014, 8:44:09 PM EST 

To: <shatcheH@uncaa,unc,edu> 
Subject: Article Stephanie wrote about Alumni Weekend 

Stephanie wrote this article for LAVF: 

UWF women’s basketball head coach Stephanie Lawrence-Yelton went back to Chapel Hill, N.C. 
for the 20th anniversary of the 1994 national championship. 

On April 3, 1994, the University of North Carolina women’s basketball earned the program’s first 
national championship on a last-second three-pointer from Charlotte Smith. Trailing by two with 
0.7 seconds on the clock, LFWF women’s basketball head coach Stephanie Lawrence Yelton 
inbounded the ball to Smith on the right wing. The play is widely regarded as the greatest play in 
NCAA women’s basketball postseason history. The following account is a recollection of Yelton’s 
experience on the 20-year anniversary of the 1994 NCAA Women’s National Championship. 

Photo Gallery 
UNC 1994 National Championship Reunion Video 

As I drove north on 1-85, so many memories surrounding the 1994 national championship began to 
flood my mind. It was a special year, a very special season -- one that will tie me to my teammates 
forever. 

Although the basketball season ended with a three-point shot at the buzzer, it would only be the 
beginning of a lifetime bond to be shared with a group of very special individuals. 

When I looked around the room at all of my college graduate teammates, I saw two doctors, a 



dentist, a teacher, a social worker, seven coaches, two sports analysts, an athletic director, three 
business owners and 12 mothers. The connection and love each of these women has for one another 
is indescribable. 

Throughout the course of the past 20 years, each member of this team has experienced the ups and 
downs of life: from weddings to divorce, from births to deaths, from career advancements to job 
losses, from severe illnesses to great fortune. Through it all, these women have remained united to 
pray, encourage, laugh and cry with one another. 

I know these women will always be an instrumental part of my life and I am honored and grateful 
to call them my sisters. 

The weekend began with a welcome reception for our coaches, players, team managers, student 
assistants, athletic trainers, strength coaches, support personnel, athletic administrative staff, as well 
as the Chancellor of the University of North Carolina. We greeted each other with hugs and smiles. 
It was a time of fellowship and a chance to catch up on life. 

I found it to be even more exciting that the 1994 national championship game was being looped on 
televisions throughout the restaurant. Many of us had not seen the entire game in years, while some 
of our guests had only seen that final 00:00.7 seconds of the game. It was not uncommon to pause 
during the middle of a conversation to watch an exciting play or a critical moment during the game. 

The next morning, we gathered at Carmichael Auditorium, which was our ’home away from home’ 
during our collegiate careers. Although Carmichael has had a face-lift since our departure, it still 
felt like home. I can remember many hours of blood, sweat and tears that were left on that court. It 
was the one place where we all had the same goal, where we developed that deep passion for one 
another. 

While at Carmichael, we were able to roam around the building to see the new additions and 
upgrades made to the facility in recent years as well as watch the current Tar Heels prepare for their 
game against Miami. 

After practice, we ate lunch with the current team and had a special appearance by our leader and 
head coach Sylvia Hatchell, who is fighting a personal battle with leukemia this season. We were 
instructed the night before that Coach Hatchell could only make a few appearances for the weekend 
because her health was not as good as her doctor had anticipated. 

She had to avoid crowds and the potential of catching a cold could be detrimental to her recovery. 
Not being able to hug my coach was the most difficult part of the weekend. 

After lunch, we were whisked away to the Dean Smith Center to watch the UNC men’s basketball 
team play N.C. State as our team was honored at halftime. We were VIP guests in the Smith Center 
and were greeted by fans with a standing ovation during the halftime presentation. I had the honor 
of holding the crystal Sears Cup trophy. 

After the men’ s game, I took the rest of the afternoon to walk through campus with a few 
teammates and my special guest. It was fun to point out my dormitory, classroom buildings and 
stop the Old Well for a quick sip of water and a picture. We continued our walk to Franklin Street 
to buy a few souvenirs for my two little boys. 

Later that evening, we were honored with a banquet in the UNC Alumni Center. After a short video 
about the 1994 season, we began to reminisce about the special season. Many players took the 
opportunity to speak, including myself. How could I miss the opportunity to express my love for 
this team and for Sylvia Hatchell, the courageous woman who saw so much potential in each one of 



us and pushed us to be better than our own individual talents? 

The next morning, the team shared a private chapel service. The service was led by two of my 
teammates. We laughed and cried while we prayed and encouraged one another through scripture 
and song. It was a special moment that we once shared weekly with one another. 

We packed our cars and headed back to Carmichael Auditorium for lunch with the Ram’ s Club and 
spent a few minutes with other alumni and boosters before taking our seats for the UNC women’ s 
basketball game. There were many fans in attendance that followed our team during the 
championship season. 

There were waves of people I hadn’t seen in decades that came to say hello. We were honored once 
again at halftime of the women’s basketball game and greeted with another standing ovation. 

It’ s not often that I get to publicly cheer for the Tar Heels (remember I spent nine years of my 
coaching career trying to beat them). 

After the game, the team was escorted to the coaches’ conference room where the ’Official Post 
Game Meal of the 1994 National Championship Team’ was provided; it was McDonald’ s. Yes, 
after the 1994 national championship win, the Tar Heels ate at McDonald’s for their post game 
meal. 

The most exciting part, unlike prior stops at the infamous fast-food chain, was this time we could 
order whatever we wanted. 

Stephanie Lawrence Yelton 
UWF Women’s Basketball Coach 
North Carolina, ’96 



From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Johnson, Shelley H [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=SHELLEY H JOHNSON (SHJ)] 

2/12/2014 3:50:18 PM 

Workman, Aaron [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Aaron Eugene Workman (aworkman)lc9]; Sanchez, Abel [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Abel Sanchez 

(abel2s)4b3]; Smith, Amy Diane [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Amy Diane Smith (amysm)8bb]; Williams, Andre [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Andre Williams 

(willia46)], Calder, Andrew G [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Acalder]; DiBitetto, Andrew F [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Andrew Francis Debitetto (afdibite)]; Reckart, 

Angela [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Angela G Reckart (reckart)55d], ~aol.com; 

@gmail.com; ~aol.com, Holman, Brian [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE 

GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Brian David Holman (bdholman)c81]; Tyler, Brie Farley [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Brie Farley (bfarley)]; 

Gaines, Bryant Anthony [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Bryant Anthony Gaines (bagaines)98d]; Kolat, Cary J [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Kolat]; Pemberton, 

Chelsea Anne [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Chelsea Anne Pemberton (cpembert)b77]; Ducar, Chris [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Chris Ducar (ducar)]; 

Feifs, Chris [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Christopher A Feifs (cfeifs)], Garth, Christy Lynn [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Christy Lynn Garth 

(cgarth)]; Holliday, Corey L [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Corey L Holliday (clhollid)]; Papadatos, Dionisios [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Dionisios Papadatos 

(dpapa)Sa6]; Biener, Eric [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Beric]; Hernandez, Erik H [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Ehhernan]; rackham [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Rackham]; Fulton, 

Grant [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Grant Fulton (wfulton)]; Porter, Grant [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Grant Porter 

(gtporter)]; Gatz, Gregory [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Gregory Gatz (ggg)], Cathro, Guy [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Guy Cathro (cathro)]; Latta, Ivory [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Ivey Latta 

(ilatta12)Ida]; _~gmail.com; Negalha, Jeff [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Jeff Negalha (negalha)]; Charles, Jennifer S [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Jennifer S Charles 

(jenchar)2f4]; Langley, Raymond Joshua [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Raymond Joshua Langley (rjl)]; Webb, Josh [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Josh Webb 

(jdwebb)]; Dowd, Katrina M [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Katrina M Dowd (kmdowd)e17]; Wigger, Leah Marie [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Wigger]; 

[/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN= ]; Young, Marissa Veronica [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 



ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Marissa Veronica Young (mvyoung)3dO]; 

VanAlstyne, Mark [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTSICN=Mark Lin Vanalstyne (vanalsty)Sa7]; Jednak, Matt [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Jednak], Litzinger, 

Michael B [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTSICN=Michael B Litzinger (mlitzing)]; Hudson, Nicole [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Ms Nicole Adonte 

Hudson (nhudson)808]; Myers, Patrick Jacob [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTSICN=Patrick Jacob Myers (patmyers)]; Barnes, Philip E [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Philip E Barnes 

(pebarnes)]; Anundsen, Sara [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTSICN=Sara Anundsen (anundsen)]; Forbes, Scott [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Rodney S Forbes 

(rsforbes)], Jackson, Scott C [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTSICN=Scott C Jackson (scjackso)]; Rubin, Stephen Aaron [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Stephen Aaron 

Rubin (rubins)07c]; Gisselman, Steve [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTSICN=Steve Gisselman (sdgiss)]; @gmail.com; Baldwin, Richard 

Anthony [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Richard Anthony Baldwin (tonyb)856], Williams-Johnson, Tracey D 

[/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Tracey D 

Williams-Johnson (tdwillia)]; Chinn, Trevor Jacob [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Trevor Jacob Chinn (tjchinn)a26], Phillips, Tripp [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Owenp]; Adams, 

Tyler G [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Tgadams], [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN= I; @gmail.com; 

~gmail.com; Sapp, Andrew [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Mr Mark Andrew Sapp (masapp)]; Dorrance, Albert A IV [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Albert A Dorrance IV 

(anson)]; Kalbas, Brian J [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Brian J Kalbas (bkalbas)]; Mock, Conrad D Jr [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Conrad D Mock Jr 

(cmock)], Somoano, Carlos M [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Carlos M Somoano (somoano)], Galvin, Derek P [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Derek P Galvin 

(derekg)]; Papa, Donna J [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Donna J Papa (dip)]; Meaders, Harlis James [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Meaders], Mann, 

Jan M. [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Jan 

M. Mann (janmann)]; Levy, Jennifer S [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Slinger], Breschi, Joe [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE 

ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Joe Breschi (breschi)]; Sagula, Joseph A [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Joseph A Sagula 

(jsagula)], Shelton, Karen C [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Karen C Shelton (kshelton)]; Fox, Mike [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Mike Fox (foxc)]; 

DeSelm, Rich L [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=REClPIENTS/CN=Rich L DeSelm (deselm)], Miller, Ron C. [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Ron Miller 

(rmiller2)], Paul, Sampson L [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 



Subject: 

Attachments: 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Sampson L Paul (sampaul)]; Haney, Sarah K [/O=UNC 

EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP (FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Sarah K Haney 

(shaney)]; Hatchell, Sylvia R [/O=UNC EXCHANGE/OU=EXCHANGE ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP 

(FYDIBOHF23SPDLT)/CN=RECIPIENTS/CN=Sylvia R Hatchell (shatchel)] 

Leadership Academy: Coaches Workshops (follow-up) 

Stubbed Attachments.htm 

Coaches, 

As promised, the following items for follow-up... 

1. Attached is an electronic template for the "blueprint". Again, we intend to continue to provide DiSC results to 

coaches new to the department. This will be done annually in August. During this time, we will help them to distill it 

into a user’s guide or a blueprint and then encourage them to share it with their new staff. It is our hope that current 

staff members (ideally, the head coaches) would share their own document with them at this time. 

2. Attached are photos of the newsprint which head coaches produced. We encourage coaches to continue 

conversations about (a) the critical questions one should ask when entertaining the notion of making the jump to head 

coach (See "Making the Jump"), (b) the questions head coaching candidates must be able to answer (See "Interview 

Questions"), (c) the must-have tools in the head coach tool box (See "Tool Box"), and (d) miscellaneous advice to first- 

time head coaches (See "Advice"). 

3. Some had asked for the blurb we used in the ppts from Harlis Meaders’ (Head Coach, Track & Field) remarks to the 

department in January: 

"To Be A Better Blue" is the,foundation ,for everything the Track & Field program does. We are carrying on history, 

carrying on expectations of excellence, carrying on hopes and dreams of those who will,follow. It is an honor and 

privilege to do so but also a burden because the world is watching. Ask,for exceflence off yourself; expect and demand 

excellence from others. Carolina will be what we allow it to be. You are the "U" in UNC We are asking student-athletes to 

be dreamers, to be workers, to be a better blue. 

4. We strongly, strongly encourage you in your individual professional development pursuit to avail yourself of the 

various SPARE opportunities available to you on campus. Attached is the Spring 2014 HR Course Catalog. Personally, I 

have completed 6 courses (32 hours) in the past year. These courses are FREE. Also, we will be contributing SPARE 

Professional Development suggestions to the Department newsletter, so look for those and learn from your colleagues. 

Shelley 





From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Attach: 

Lee, William R Jr <billylee@unc.edu> 

Saturday, February 15, 2014 6:53 PM 

Calder, Andrew G <acalder@unc.edu>; Hatchell, Sylvia R <shatchell@unc.edu> 

Lee, William R Jr <billylee@unc.edu> 

Virginia 

Virginia 2014.docx 

Attached find Virginia scout I will provide a hard copy also.Go Heels! 
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